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MORE THAN SIX MILES OF PAVING COMPLETED
Total 35,338
Feet to be
Exact

KEEP THE BARS UP
Is Attitude of Polk

FIRST CHURCH IN LAKE WALES

NEW ROAD TO SOUTH

County

Touch New

Ground, Frost¬
proof to Avon Park.

Toward Fruit Pests.

Urges State Plant Board
I'lea to Allow

to

Refuse

Old

Road Will Be Left Intact So
That There Will Be Two High¬

Importations of

Satsuma Stock.

ways

HAS COST A TOTAL
OF $118,531.44

TO DATE
Work Completed So Far
16 Streets.

Few

on

Complaints Heard and Pa
Giving
Satisfaction.

Tuesday night, after holding
the
meeting open for complaints, pre¬
pared to issue paving certificates
against the property concerned for
its two thirds share of the paving.
That is, this

streets

ing the last 12
low.

The

the

was

case

with

12

concerned, the 12 be¬
on the list given be¬

other

four

were

handled

similarly at a meeting of the c
cil in October, but in order to make
a complete
showing of what paving
work has been completed The Highs

including all of them in the

list.
Rock has been laid
least three
miles
r
streets

probably at

l

ready for surfacing.

are

In

the case of' the down town streets
this is to be of brick and there has
been some delay, due to the brick
intended for Lake Wales having been
sold to other parties, The Highland¬
er
is
informed.
Mayor
Kramer
points out that had his idea of in¬
sisting on a bond from the brick
making firm been adopted the town
would not now be obliged
to
wait
for brick.
The asphalt surfacing so far laid
seems
to have been
oh
the whole
very

satisfactory.

This

paper

has

heard few complaints of Stidham &

Hughes work

and
many
compli¬
Most of the
work
so
fai
finished west of the railroad is south
of Central ave., while east of the
railroad the
finished
streets
from the schoolhouse to Bullard ave.
The total cost of the paving com¬
ments.

pleted has been, according to the
legal notices of completion and as¬
sessment published
in
The
High¬
lander, $118,531.44. Of this the city
pays one third and the properly own¬

two thirds.
The amount each is
to pay is figured out on each street
and separately, so that the cost per
front foot on each street can be givers

This varies of

course

with
the
amount
of

adopted resolutions urging the
Plant Board not to permit the im¬
portation of Satsuma stock.
Both had in mind the
expensive
experience the state had with Citrus
canker which cost nearly $1,000,000

Pavement

Cost
Per Foot

Lime

F<Seminole to°Sessoms

^Hi^way Jto

Sescenic Highway
Central "ave. from

1186.0

2.26

2613.6

2.42

8361.6
Third

2514.2

the

Date
12-25
12-26
12-27
12-28
12-29
12-30
12-31

High

Boulevard

^Cave.d to'central ^avc.
Johnson^ave^ from First
Seminole
from

55

.00
1.67
.00
.00
.00
.00

48

Total 1.57

63
41
52

Mysteries.

WOMAN'S CLUB LIST
Names of those whose dues
are

Is

Meeting at

Lakeland Saturday.
The

Woman's

Club

meets

Duer Gives

Col.

Thurs¬

day afternoon at Crystal Lodge and
interesting program
has been
prepared.
Mrs. Yarnell requests
that every member bring a pencil for
in voting and taking notes.
It
hoped there will be a large at¬

E.

P.

Duer

Party
received

vited in a
number
of
his
young
friends last week to help him out.
In the party were the Misses Louise
Bessie

Briggs,

Katherine

MAKE HO EXORSATAHf PROPVCS
<£,0 TUEM (aOTTA VAAJ0& ALL

COkMH" YO
-(VAEVA, SO VP NOO OVUE US
ANNTWVVV w£0 SUR.E AOMVR.E

*XU' VAOHE4 'ATS
,

L

UOMJ*.
tuamvcnoo*.

TO HAV1E \T

tendance.
The sectional meeting of clubs of
the Florida Federation will be held
at Lakeland Jan. 6 and several from
this club will attend.
Mrs. W. L.
Ellis will go as delegate and Mrs.
Yarnell as president
of the club.
Others who expect to attend are
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. H. ,J. Crawford,
Mrs. J . E.

greatly enjoyed
the candy,
cakes, boiled ham and other delica¬
cies from Gol. Duer's old Maryland

home.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
HIT USETER

t soak
night

BE

I>E

chitlins

'Fo

You et

but

bat

rules

way

wld

now

dese

Inner Light

world one car¬
self Is the imthing; the world outside takes

(hat—Boston

color ond value from
Transcript.

Getting Wrong Numbers,

powdney—"People who call up on
the telephone are not the only ones

get the wrong number."
Alextho nlhpro?"
" \
gll'l
ander—' 'Who are the others7"
usually gets It when she buys a pair
.

^

of

4i«rb«

A.

JACMM '

-agr

«no

shoes."—London Answers.

Cf4AMS

em

endurin'

hahd times

ain' no rule bout

-

em

up
as

Bartleson, R. B. Buchanan, Grace
Blanchard, W. H. Bruce, D. N. Corbett, R. G. Calvert, H. J. Crawford,
M. M. Ebert, W. L. Ellis, Loren H.
Green, Jacksonville, (associate), John
R. Hickman, R. N. Jones, M. C. Joftes,
E. C. Keller, Julian Parker, (associ¬
ate), J. T. Rhodes, Mary Sample, F.
D. Shepard, L. F.
Sullivan, J. E.
Swartz,, D. W. Starnes,, J. P. Tomlinson, A. C. Thullbery, G. V. Till¬
man, Theo. Wetmore, George Wet-

Winter Haven District W.
M. U. To Gather Here.

many.

"The new route
will
enter
and
leave Frostproof as the present one
does, as far as Wilson's corner, which
turn is eliminated.
The entrance
and exit at Avon Park will be via
Main street and the cemetery road,
the latter running north and south a
half mile west of the Atlantic Coast
Line railroad.
"There will be no grade crossings
on the entire
10
miles, the only
crossing being just north of the
Highlands line and Mr. Bqnson has
completed negotiations with
the
Seaboard for cutting through the
hill and the road department will
go
over the hill, bridging the railroad.
This will be the first "bridge" built
by the state road department in
south Florida.
"According to Mr. Benson the new
location runs on by Wilson's corner
in a southerly direction
The preent road turns east there.
About a
quarter of a mile south of the corner,
the line turns southwest, over high
ground to the west side of Hickory
lake.
Rounding the lake it will run
almost due south and across Streety
creek west of Lake Livingston.
The
old ford will be the crossing place
and there is only 3,400 feet of flatwoods to cross. All of this is admir¬

ably drained by the creek.

The Winter
Haven
associational
district rally of the Woman's Mis¬
sionary Unions of the Baptist church
will be held in this city
Thursday,
Jan. 11.
If the weather is fair the
meeting will be held in the Baptist
lent on Central ave.
If unfavorable
the meeting will
be held in the
Methodist church. It is to be an all
day session and the general public is

invited.
The

done

dey

now1.

following

has

program

prepared:
10:30
C.

a.

been

cemetery road, which it will follow
to

m.—Address of welcome
by Mrs. G. V. Tillman, Lake Wales,
with response by Mrs. J. H.
Pryor,
Haines City
11 a.
m.—Special Music by the
Haines City
Woman's

Missionary

by

Mrs.

12:30—Prayer

Lunch.

1:45 p. m.~Sunbeam
Wales Sunbeams.

Song by Lake

J:55 P- "V-—"What We

Why We Know"
Lake

2:10

Wales
p.

young

m.—One

from the societies.

a

Know and

playlet by the
people.
minute

reports

2:20 p. m.—Playlet by the Winter
Haven Girls Auxiliary.

n,3,pI1;—Special music by
Wales
Missionary Union.

the Lake

3:10 p. m.—Pageant, "The Voices
of
the
Women," by the Winter
Haven Missionary Union.
3:30 p. m.—Dismissal.

the Avon Park-Wauchula asphalt

road, thence eastward

on

Main street

into Avon Park."

m.—Devotional by Mrs. T.

Allen, Lake Alfred.

J. C. Watkins, J. ]

"Crossing the railroad, the high¬
will swing on a circle through

way

section 31 and parallel the Seaboard
tracks east of Barefoot
lake
and
south of Lake Nemo to Lake Byrd.
It will run northeast of Lake Byrd
and strike the old road between sec¬
tions 15 and 16, known as the old

FRIERSOtt IS HERE

a.

11:10 a. m.—Haines City Demon¬
stration program.
11:45 a. m.—Sermon by Rev. A. T.
Mathews, Fort Meade.
1:30 p. m.—Devotional

more,

line and one and a half miles north¬
west of Lake Vigo.

Holden, Haines City.

10:50

Society.

The list:
Mesdames C. D. Ahl, M.
R. Anderson, B. H. Alexander, A. L.
Alexander' B. K. Bullard, John F.
m

RULE

oveh

ally dropped from the rolls but it is
hoped that all who were uncertain
of their standing on that date will
make investigation and pay their
dues promptly so as to retain mem¬
bership. The list of members ought
to contain fully 100 names instead of
falling a little short of 40 as it does.

After all, the kind of
ries about within one's

both routes, reports that the
present route is impractical and ex¬
pensive, both as to first cost and
maintenance. The nearly four miles
across the flatwoods
just east of Lake
Livingston also detract from the
scenic beauty of the route.
"The new route offers a
perfectly
drained location, one hill after an¬
other—a realistic continuation of the
Scenic Highway—will cost $50,000 or
more less to build from the bottom
up
than the present route would cost to
rebuild and surface; gives two high¬
ways where only one would result
from building over the present route.
"Thee present clay road, if relieved
of the heavy traffic of tucks, busses
and similar destructive traffic can be
maintained very easily to serve pleas¬
ure traffic that
might desire to use
it.
Running, as it does, through
hundreds
of
acres
of
beautiful
groves, it will undoubtedly attract

"The
road
continues
on
high
Interesting Program Arranged for ground west of the Livingston bayhead
to
the
Seaboard
tracks
in
the
All Day Meeting of the Women
southeast corner of section 30, one
fruit
On January 11.
mile north of the Highlands county

of Dec. 20 date.
Members who were
in arrears on Jan. 1, are automatic¬

rtant
lU Its grace,

and

BAPTISTS TO MEET

Fannie Alexander, Lois and Eliza¬
beth Kramer, Harriet DuBois and
Janie Corbett.
The affair was given
at- the colonel's
apartments in the
Spencer flats and the young people

>

NEWSPAPERS DONT MEMER

.

Christmas box of Maryland
"goodies" that he knew he could not
oat them all with safety and so in¬

an

Worthington and perhaps others.
Following is a list of the paid
membership of the Woman's Club

The

such

big

and

Lake Wales Club Will

Attend Sectional

It

take

to

Paid up to Jan. 1

Several from

that n barber always
a pnrtlculnr delight In
crushing a man's hair the way he
loesn't like It?—Philadelphia Inquirer.
ems

|

t

.

Rain
.00

44

76

One of the

Why

Low
37
45

78
80
76
73
66
78
80

Engineer C. G. Benson, after going

over

church, shown

j

2.63

"Tto Scenic Highway

that Lake
and
:1 in the

i

MICKIE SAYS

avcjrom sL^

Fi£ohu,ith

caused

2.07

Highway
Bullard
Shore

which

worthy of
they wanted
buildings

to

St. to Lake Boulevard
Johnson ave. from Sec
ond St. to Scenic

and

line.
Extensive plantings
of
Satsuma
oranges are to be made in the regions
about St. Andrews
bay in North
Florida and the growers there want
the bars let down so they can bring
stock from Alabama and Missis¬
sippi nurseries. Polk county has no
desire to hamper the building up of
It is
a
fruit industry in North Florida
note
Wales first settlers wanted a church even before
but believes it would better to relax
homes
so the A. R. P.
above was one of the
no item of the
vigilance which has
first
more than once saved the state from
erecte
town.
other fruit pests than canker.
It
; was the church brought me to
town, was built a little later but was session. The first board of deacons
believes that one
year's
wait
in Lake
Wales," said A. C. Thullbery
ne of the,early buildings.
were Messrs. R. N. Jones and J.
which Florida nurseries
could
be
a rerainicent mood the other day
Realizing the necessity for spirit- Abemathy.
built up to furish the Satsuma stock
he told of some of the early days
ial development along with the maThe church was formally dedicated
would be better than the risk of im¬
Lake Wales.
torial a consecrated layman, E. C. to the worship of God on the 3rd.
porting fruit pests.
He was speaking of the Associate Stuart, planned for the founding of Sabbath of June 1914.
"We have no wish to burden our
Rev. D. G.
friends in the northern sections of Reformed Presbyterian church and a'i Associate Reformed
Presbyteri- Phillips D. D. one of the former
the state, who desire to plant great it is a fact that the church was one an church in the little town of Lake pastors of the Bartow church preach¬
of the very first buildings built in Wales, and scarcely had a
building ed the
acreages of satsumas," said Presi¬
dedicatory sermon.
Mr
dent L. H. Kramer, of the Protective Lake Wales, having been started in been erected there until the ground Phillips who is now located jn Char¬
the fall of 1912, the year the town was broken for the church building,
lotte,
N.
C.
was
here
a
association, "but we do not believe
few weeks
was founded.
A very good picture The building was not completed until
ago to carry on evangelistic services
they should expect us to subject the
entire citrus industry to the dangers of it is presented herewith but with-, the summer of 1913
but. religious here. He told then of being here to
which will follow a letting down of in the last few weeks since the pic- : services had been held in the hotel dedicate the church
and
said
he
a
Sunday school pallors through the courtesy of the camped that summer for a couple
the bars to the importation of sat- ture was taken,
building has berti added at the rear, management.
These services began of weeks on the Lake Front. Lake
"We acknowledge that, if their re¬ not, however a part of the present early in 1912 and were conducted by Wales was little more than a wide
church building.
i Rev. N. E. Smith, pastor of the Barspot in the road then and hunting
quest for a modification of the Tules
Mr. Thullbery first came to L4ike iow A. R. P. church. In October 1913 and
of the State Plant
Board
is
not
fishing was good all over "
granted, they may be forced to delay Wales in June 1913 from his old home services were held in the new church town site.
at Allerton, 111, where he had been a
The
church was reluctant to give
their expectd development
j
building.
These
services
were
atof
farmer and in the mercantile husi- ; tended by the entire population of up Rev. N. E. Smith but
suma
lands until nursery stock
realizing
ness for many years but now, at the
the place.
that a settled pastor was needed for
be grown at home under proper
age
of
75,
is
a
much
more
robust!
the
Seeing
the
need
of
some
permanwork,
the
church
has
been
ditions, but, that delay will be but
happy
for one year and we feel that they man than he was when he came to ent organization those in charge of
will agree wtih us that it is better Lake Wales 10 years ago.
|
these services decided to organize
When he came here the church, the ■ an Associate Reformed Presbyterian entire time to the work.
to wait a year for clean, disease free
The church has
stock than take a chance that the Caldwell house across the road where j church at this place and according to
had
a
steady
great industry already built up, be Col. J. M. Stritmater lived, the Hotel the authority vested
in them by growth from its organization. The
Wales,
the
Fugh
house,
now
the
i
presbytery
the
same
was
organized
jeopardized."
membership has more than trebled
Ridge hotel, the Tom Parker store,' on the second Sabbath of July 1914. and the Sunday school has enrolled
now the Buena Vista apartments and
j E. C. Stuart was the presiding officer more than 100 members. Sixty or
WEATHER REPORT
the ice plant were the only buildings ! and 24 members were enrolled. Just more women are interested
in the
in Lake Wales.
The Highlander ofMission Work of the church.
one week later four others joined
In
addition
to
the
above
fice, then an office for J. Walker. the church on profession of faith.
organiza¬
tion there are now three other or¬
A.
C.
Bureau Station, for the wetk ending Pope, and in the back room of which The first elder elected was
ganized churches in Lake Wales with
the first white child was born in the Thullbery who was also clerk of the others to come.
Monday, Dec. 31. 1922.

in each.
Street
Third st. from
to Sessoms

proof people to the new route had
been abandond so there is
nothing
prevent work
starting on the
road soon.
From Tallahassee it is
said the January board
meeting will
advertise for bids.
The Pilot's story
of the route follows:
"Two highways into
Avon
Park
from Frostproof and the north will
be the result of the state road de¬
partment's decision to divert State
Road No. 8 from the present flatwoods route east of
Lake
Living¬
ston and Lakes Damon and
Pythias,
to one across the hills that run south
on the west side of these
lakes. The
new route will be a
mile
shorter.
to

Both

difficulty of the work,
grading, excavation, drains, etc. It
runs
from $2.02 to $2.63 per front
and averages $2.2456 per front foot.
Any property owner knowing his
front footage can figure out pretty Average
closely his paving assessment. Fol¬
lowing is a table showing the streets
completed with the front foot cost
Feet

Frostproof News recently said that
objections on the part of Frost¬

stringent rule forbidding the bring¬
ing of fruits from across the state

Over six and one half miles of
pavement, (35,338.3 lineal feet, to be
exact) on 16 streets have been com¬
pleted and the council at its meeting

of the

Plant Board at Tallahassee, Monday,
Jan. 8, Dr. Mark Sample, Haines
City, being a delegate from the Polk
County Fruit Growers Protective As¬
sociation and Prof. W. L. Drew of
Eagle Lake from the Polk County
Sub Exchange.
President Kramer
called a meeting of the former or¬
ganization at Bartow Saturday and
the sub exchange met the day before.

eradicate

Into Highlands County.

A recent issue of the Avon Park
Pilot gives the route in detail for
the new highway
between
Frost¬
proof and Avon Park as laid out by
Engineer Benson of the state road
board, and indicates that the old"
clay road will be left intact so that
there will be two roads instead of
one between
the
two
towns.
The

importation of foreign citrus nursery
stock and will oppose such an action
at
the
meeting
of
the
State

to

Work Seems to Be
General

Polk county does not
believe
it
wise to let down the bars
against the

Hon. William L. Frierson and wife
of

ChattanoQga, Tenn.,

are

spending

few days this week at the High¬
land Park Club.
Mr. Frierson was solicitor gener¬
al of the United States during a
a

part of the Wilson Administration,
and is now engaged in private prac¬
tice in Chattanooga as a partner of
R. H. Williams who is a member of
the Highland Park
colony and a
frequent visitor to Lake Wales,
which he enthusiastically insists is
the coming city of the Ridge section
of Florida.
Mr. Williams
and
his

wife, accompanied by several of their
Chattanooga friends, expect to be
here again the latter part of this
month.

THE LAKE

CREDIT SNEEZE TO SCULPTOR

LANDED

Promotheua Said to Have Introduced
the Action to the World
of Mortals.

Ivery Reason to

BEFORE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

COLUMBUS PROFF.SSIONAL DIRECTORY

Believe That Llof
Ericsson Was Real "Discoverer"
of America.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Who

nil

coverer

NOVELTY

blessing or a malign portent, the
being made according to
time, place and circumstances.

dence that Lief Ericsson came t<
North American coast in the yenr
1000 and that he returned to Europe,

Thus, if one sneezed between mid¬
day and midnight, the augury was hap¬
py, unless the moon chanced at the
.time to be in the sign of the Virgin,
the Balance, the Crab or the Scor¬
pion, when It became an evil omen.
Both Greeks and Romans regarded
"sneezing to the right," that Is, turn¬
ing to the right side as the sneeze oc¬
curred, as a most happy omen.
Father Famlen Strada, who has

making his discovery known to
world, Is clearly authentic." Ericsson
Is defended against the charge of be¬
ing a "bnrbarous Norse adventurer,
though he might have been all that,

most Imposing bearing, "a mnn of
sagacity and Just in all things."
fore his discovery of America he had
been converted to the Christian faith,
and had been commissioned by King
Olaf to proclaim the faith to the people
of Greenland, which the Scandinavians
had settled a considerable period be¬
fore that time. It is quite reasonable

the theft from Apollo, he hid the beam
his snuff box.
Shortly afterward,

in

being deslrious of taking a pinch of
inaccaboy, he absentmtndedly put the
beam up his nose—causing himself to
eneeze

to believe that the Norsemen who had

settled In Greenland had made voy¬
ages to America In advance of Erlcs-

violently.

Repair Work

CRAWFORD

H. .1.

DR. W.

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will h-*

ELLIS

L.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

Phone No. 36

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
W

Regular

A

first and third

A®

over

Communication
Thursdays,

.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
WALES Chi
at

Masonic hall,

second fourth

Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock.

V

welcome.

W.

Make W ashday
Easier

M.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
F. C.

saw

opinion of experts who
the giant sycamore.

examined

Keep Sweet

the water.
Power Water

Air

away

with this part of

water, too,

|[ the faucet.
You also

can

spring or well

II

have soft

right

Don't Neglect Your Teeth a Day

water.

water Comes

of

out

Every person—young and old—should

And the

direct through

i

A water system does away with a
lot of hard, work about the barn. It's

a

1 the best investment
Why handle

any

farmer

water

Parents

can

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

laundry work done
by the

Watches and

the hard

Jewelry

We

Isko

81 Main Street

Washing Machines.
Westinghouse and Hughes
•Electric Ranges.

J.

to the

day in the

E.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

SWARTZ,

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

Lake Wales, Fla.

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

666

year

Read The Highlander.

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

and

Headaches.

41-15t.

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

Sash Doors, Millwork
Lumber-Dressed
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Furniture

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Big Factor In Life.

weigh the fact that
next to food, or possibly fashions, fur¬
niture Is the chief thing in your life?
It was a necessary witness at your
birth. From your high chair you grad¬
uated into the nursery. Then came the
sofa, where you wooed your bride. Pol¬
ished and new Is the table across
which you smiled at her you had won,
at the first breakfast.
Furniture In
your home reflects your ambitions,
your success.
Aqd then—life has not
greuter joy than the selection of the
crib
for the coming of the little
stranger, your first born.
And last, the bed supports you as
you
drop into the peaceful sleep
which has no waking.
Yes, furniture truly Is the chief
thing In your life.
Did

you

ever

Felt

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
Let

more

In the na¬

anything else;
teacher's surprise, one
Htolid-vlaaged lad rose to his feet.
"Oh," purred the master, "I am glad
lo see that one of you has the honesty
lo admit his ignorance."
'Tlsn't that, sir," said the youthful
satirist; "but I 'adn't the 'eart to see
you staudin' there by yourself!"
but,

to

the

"

Really Not His Fault.
The late Doctor Crelghton, bishop of
once made a visit to Father
Stanton's church in High Holborn, a
most
ritualistic
organization.
The
Bervlce was quite to his liking, but
Father Stanton talked so fast that he
did not have a chance to say anything
until he got Into his carriage to go

London,

Then he remarked: "I like
service, Stanton, but I don't like
your Incense."
"Very, sorry, my lord, very sorry,"
replied Father Stanton, submissively,
"but It la the very best I can get for
8 shillings and 6 pence a pound."
awny.

your

us

better afterward.
A

EXPERT

Sympathy.

The Invitation was
ture of "bluff" than

all enter into the

spirit of good fellow¬
ship, help those that need help, build up their morale
by assisting them in such a manner that they know
such help is coming from the heart—you will feel

"Now," thundered the school teacher
on a morning of unusual density on the
part of his scholars, 'you are all blockbeads, but there must be one among
you who excels In something, even If
only In crass ignorance. Let the big¬
gest dunce in the schbol stand up."

INSPECTION
right, your
when
else just
WHEN
motorsomething
isn't running
then's the time
drive
goes

or

wrong,
to
here and let us locate the trouble.

over

Our expert
you

repairmen can oftentimes save
lots of time and inconvenience.

Repairs at Lowest Figures
And when repairs are necessary, you will
find that we not only can save you time but
that we generally can save you considerable
money.

If you

use a

can

power and It raises and ennobles what¬
ever
It
expresses."—John Sullivan

I) wight.

lifetime

furnish you with any of the best
dental creams, powders or liquid*. Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.

Refrigeration

Electric

BARTOW. FLORIDA
open

Electric

for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor

and Fine Watch

STOP THE DRIVER

♦

a

The best and easiest way to acquire this

Engraving
Repairing.

Bartow Laundry

every

their children

habit—for both parent and child—is to

and remember that
of the best ways
is to have you'r

public

do

tasty dentifrice.

one

Hotel Wales

can

favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until it becomes a regular habit

and 4th Monday nights
it 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

and

ac¬

quire the habit of brushing the teeth daily.

Clean

splendid
century o

of matter and spirit.
It Is the most
fluid, free expression of form, In the
becoming form developing according
to
intricate
and
divine
necessity.
There Is nothing arbitrary In music;
no acquiring any power in It except by
patient, reverent study, and mastering
of divine proportions and the eternal
laws of fitness.
Goethe says:
"The
worth of art appears most eminent in
music, slnqe It requires no material,
no subject matter, whose effect must
be deducted; It is wholly form and

System does

Regular meetings 2nd

be in

Musie.

Half the work of farm washing

in pumping and carrying

A Milwaukee

|I dance
washday
work, and supplies an abunof hot

Lake Wales, Florida

limbs.

Music is the most abstract, pure
embodiment and type of universal law
and movement.
It Is a key to the di¬
vine method throughout all the worlds

E.

J

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Ninety years ogo the place was used
by the county butcher as his home.
His beef when slaughtered was hung
on
chains
from
"Old
Sycamore's

a

H.

_

.j

I

u the pipes absolutely fresh. No'stored water.

larger than the trunks of

condition, and good for

C. C.

Draper, K. of R. & S.

400 years, more likely the latter, It is
said. The trunk near the ground Is
24 feet In circumference and some of
the limbs, half way up even,

to

every

Buchanan.

Its age Is estimated between 300 and

Is said

Week Day Dinners, 75c

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

107, Order of Eastern

Long Island.

tree

$1.00

Sanford Bros.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert,

The

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

longer.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE

Sycamore," a giant tree at
Wheatley, L I., was born only 57
years after Columbus landed at San
Salvador, In 1492. It was eighty years

The height of "Old Sycamore" has
been ascertained, but it towers
over the landscape in lordly fashion.

HOTEL WALES

Look Your Best All the Time

"Old

not

Short Order

clothes

ors

many t
which claim to be patriarchs.

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

More Years of Life.

have

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

WALES, FLORIDA

meets

Tills is the

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Ask your neighbor—He ki
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

WORKS

Bulldln*:

Bank

CKIxen

LAKE

8ycamore Near Long Island City Be¬
lieved to Be Good for Many

Hudson first

MORRISON. JR..
Secty. £ Treas.
Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipi

ATTORNEY AT LAV

GIANT TREES CENTURIES OLD

old when Hendrlck

1923

High-Grade Cabinet Work

highest type of the Scandinavian civ¬

mads the most erudite researches Into
the history
and literature of the
sneeze, says that Prometheus intro¬
duced it to mortals. He had made a
statue which he wished to endow with
life, and for this purpose he stole a
beam of sunlight. Wishing to conceal

P. SIMMONS.
Vice Pi

3,

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Reside

and also the discoverer of America. It
is maintained that he represented the

ilization of that time which had risen
above the decadent Roman culture of
southern Europe. The Sagas say that
Ericsson was a large, powerful man of

H. HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

ahead

distinction
the

Office—»C1

Lelf Ericsson visited it over 400 years
of Columbus.
A recent writer
on
this matter has said: "The evi¬

after them the Romans, had an elab¬
orate code by which they distinguished
whether a sneeze was to be regarded
as a

Office in New Bank Bid*.

may have been the first dis¬
of America no one knows, but

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

—

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

The Greeks, who refined upon
ancient and Inherited customs,

Telephone lb

JANUARY

troubles now, better have
before they get any worse.
Prompt attention to little troubles will save
big bills later.
s
have

any

them fixed up

,

v

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, "SB?

city to be built on a solid foundation, must
be built by good fellowship and co-operation of its
citizens. Make the stranger in your midst feel this
spirit and you have done a great deal toward mak¬
ing your town.
We wish to thank the Citizens of Lake Wales
for any assistance they have given us
MAMMOTH GROVE the success it is,

in making
and hope
you feel we have done our part toward making
LAKE WALES a wonderful place to live.

MAMMOTH GROVE

JANUARY

3,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS

DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE
Gilbert

Frankau

Mr. King Fulton of Richmond,
Va., is the guest of friends at the
Highland Park Club.

Woman of

Miss Mary Page Fitzgerald of the
Eden Hall school, Philadelphia, is
spending the holiday vacation at

You

Highland Park Club.
Harold

S. Butler of Jacksonville
the guest of his sister, Mrs. B.

was

K. Bullard, and brother, T. F. Butler,

during the holidays.
Mr.

Mrs.

and

F.

D.

Shepard of

Highland Park and Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Powers

New Years guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M

were

at the home

Ebert.

Winfei

ef

have

Baliavea the Young
Today la Not Capable

Self-8acriflce.
to

the

watch

modem

dance to

see the modem girl at her
self-revealing. Regard her care¬
fully, this bepalnted, bepowdered, bemanlcured product of our hectic age,

most

she circles the ballroom.
She
dances emotionally, but her emotions
are for the rhythm and the music, not
for the mere male, her partner. Even

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

answering the question which stands
at the head of this article In the most

emphatic negative. Nol Give her all
her good quulltles, her poise, her ef¬
ficiency, her intelligence and you will
still be forced to admit that—judging
her superficially—the modem girl Is
not capable of a great and enduring
love. To begin with, she is too selfish,
too self-centered, too set on the pur¬
suit of what she considers pleasure,
to

abandon herself to that self-sacri¬
which is love at Its best.
And

as

fice

tn a man's arms she Is as

then, perhaps, she Is too wise.
Myself, I am and have always been,
a strong supporter of the civil con¬
tract
In
matrimony.
Matrimony,
after all, is—however
much senti¬
mental, middle-aged fogeys like my¬
self may like to regard It as a pure

less

as

nearly sex¬
the ladies of the Lyslstrata,

Gilbert Frankau writes In the Forum.

Regarding her thus,

one

cannot help

legal undertaking. "And
Is high time for the
young man of today to understand
that his legal undertaking when he
marries a self-supporting or an Inde¬
pendent young woman Is not confined
purely and simply to housing her. The
modem woman, you see. Is something
love affair—a

I think that It

FRED W. OLSEN

mere domesticated pet.
her leisures, her pleas¬
ures and,
more perhaps
even
than
these, her full partnership rights.
more

than

INTERIOR DECORATOR

a

She requires

AND

GENERAL PAINTING
Hindus Invented Bungalow*.
The word bungalow Is un AngloIndian version of a Hindu word,
which primarily means

Bengal,

and

Is

also

Bengali,
applied

or

to

LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

of
a

thatched hut.

Miss Agnes Fortner
of
Haven is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
C. C. Fussell, manager of the Westem Union office and will be in Lake
Wales for a few weeks.
W. J. Langford and family and
Mrs. T. C. Lewis, sister of Mrs. Lang-

ford, motored to Fort Meade Sunday
afternoon visiting relatives, return¬
ing to Lake Wales by way of Bar¬
tow.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis enter¬
tained a party consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Miss Ellen Hat¬

field, and Mr. E. P. Duer at Hillcrest
Lodge at the dinner dance Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. G.

Morison

P.

Lexington, Ky., who have been visit¬
ing their daughter, Mrs. H. S. Nor¬
man for a couple of weeks returned
to their home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Norman drove them to Tampa where
they took their train.
M. M. Lee and daughter wer<
town Thursday on their way home
from Sebring where they had been
visiting another daughter, Mrs. F.
T. Haskins.
Mr. Lee is publisher of
the Winter Haven Chief and one of
the best newspaper men in Florida.

So much has the business of the
Western Union local office increased
of late that the company has sent
Chester Mabry here from DeLand to
act as a clerk for Mrs. C. C. Fussell,

HIGHLAND FARMS ON HICKORY HAMMOCK
Begins its first
as

one

completely equipped dairy and
sanitary dairies in the South.

year as a

of the most

of the office. This will take
great deal of the detail work from

manager
a

Mrs. Fussell's hands and enable her
give more complete service on the

to

Mrs. M. L. Wilbur has received
that Miss Leola Wilbur who is
taking training as a nurse in
St.
Luke's hospital at Jacksonville, has

news

completed her preparatory work and
has been given her nurses cap and
uniform.
Miss Wilbur passed her
examinations with flying colors and
is regarded as likely to become a
first class nurse, seeming to evince
special aptitude for this very trying
profession.
Mr. and
and

two

Mrs. W. Thomas Fowler
children
of Jacksonville

spent Thursday with Mr. and

Mrs.
from

Sherley Sanford, coming over
they had been
visiting other relatives. Mr. Fowler
who is an attorney in Jacksonville,
Winter Haven where

is an uncle of Mrs. Sanford's.
While
he had been in Winter Haven before
he had not made a trip to the Ridge
and was greatly pleased with the

development and with the beautiful

CROC

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern of Minn¬

eapolis arrived Monday to open their
winter home

W.

on

Pomelo Street.

A.

Berry returned from
Orlando last week, much improved
in health by her stay at the Florida
Sanitarium.
Victor B. Gilman returned to Kan-

Miss E. C. Schaefer
A. W. Barkwell in St.

visited

a

Dudley

Putnam of Chicagt

visited Crooked Lake friends over th«
week end, incidentally enjoying the

opening party at

New Years night.

Hillcrest

Lodgte

Dr. Thos. G. Lee returned to Minn¬

Saturday morning, stating

eapolis

produced under sanitary conditions
that would qualify it as certified milk in New York or
any of the Eastern Cities, (unfortunately few Florida
towns have the necessary equipment to test the milk so
that it could be certified.)
by

us

for BABES, INVA¬

DESIRE

THE

BEST

These Guernsey cows are washed,
tested and carefully watched, udders kept

their health
clipped, (es¬
sential in producing high grade milk,) also they are
groomed, tails and udders washed in the proper dairy
disinfectant, before milking. Retail price, 30 Cents
Per Quart.

Mrs.

Petersburg

part of last week, returning tc
Crooked Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Brown of Jack¬
sonville, were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild on Thursday
and Friday of last week.
Wm.

Which is

This is recommended

that he was sorry to leave Crooked

CLEAH CLARIFIED MILK
Which is

produced by our general herd, comJerseys, Holsteins and Grades. The milk from
these cattle is produced under sanitary conditions that
excel any other in this part of the state.
It will test
from 31/2 to 4i/> per cent B.F.
l of

RETAIL PRICE, 20 CENTS PER QUART

Lake, especially at this time of year.
to return early

The doctor expects
in July.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W.

JBrown enter¬
small group of young people
last Friday evening in honor of their
daughter, Miss Irene, whose birth¬
day it was.
Games, refreshments
and a good time was enjoyed by all
tained

a

present.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute of
Toledo arrived
Saturday evening,
somewhat later in the season than
has been their custom in the past.
They decided to spend the holidays
with their family this year, but will
be at Hillcrest Lodge for the balance
of the season.

What Would You

My

OUR COMPLETE HERD
=
IS AN =

ACCREDITED
An accredited herd is

series of tests, covering a
free from tuberculosis. As

one

that

In

soliciting the patronage of the

visitors

and

residents of Mountain Lake, Winter Haven, Lake Wales,

Highland

Park

and

the

Ridge,

we

have

spared

expense to fit up a dairy equal to any in the country.
The dairy business is new in this section and dairies
no

inspected and held to strict account as they are
us.
Nothing absorbs the im¬
purities of its surroundings more than milk and you
must depend on your dairyman to furnish pure milk.
(It should be clarified.)
are

not

in cities to the north of

Highland Farms Dairy is equipped with electric
lights, electric power to run all machinery, shower
baths for workmen (and we see that they use them,)
milking stalls fitted with iron stanchions and cement
floors, hose connections with overhead water pipe, all
stalls cleaned and scoured twice each day, all bottles
and cans washed by machinery and sterilized by steam,
deep wells, one a flowing well over 500 feet deep, in¬
sures pure water which means every
thing to milk
cows.
Our milk is handled in a separate screened ce¬
ment milk house, run over a cooling machine, then clari¬
fied (the only dairy in Polk County that can furnish
clarified milk,) bottled with one machine, capped air
tight with another machine, leaving no chance for milk
to

come

in contact with workmens hands.

Our herd of pure

blood registered Guernseys is
by Lord Mar of Elmendorf, No. 32447, Grand cham¬
pion Guernsey bull of the South, winner of first prize
at Louisville, Indianapolis, Columbus,
Ohio, Atlanta,
and all fairs of importance in the South.
Our prize
cow is-Imported Fanny Vauxbelets,
record 14,224.40
lbs., milk—619.35 lbs B.F. Bred on Pierpont Morgan's
estate in England, she has won first at Atlanta and
Chester as an Advanced Registered Cow.
led

HERD

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERIES UNDER
THE SAME MANAGEMENT immediately adjoins the

has

dairy and they will be pleased to show you their fine
Display of Palms, Shrubs, Ferns, Roses and Ornamen¬

number of years,
an

only allowed to bring new cattle into our herd after
they have passed tests satisfactory to U. S. Govern¬
ment officials.
This insures the public protection from
Tuberculosis. Our cows are kept free from the Texas
fever Tick.

CLARIFIED MILK

INFORMED PEOPLE WHO
THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

CROOKED LAKE

Mrs.

GUERNSEY

LIDS, AND AS A TABLE MILK FOR THOSE WELL

scenery.

|

WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC:

passed a
and found

Accredited herd

we are

tals.

Do?

sister's eldest child

is a girl.
she was six years old, twins
were born.
Soon after this event the
family came home for a visit.
One
day when there was company and we
were all seated at the dinner table,
Mary's childish voice rang out loud
and clear:
"Aunt Josephine, what
would you do if you had twins?"

When

Exchanged Ideas.
That the Hittites were In constant

communication with other nations Is
shown by the fact
that Egyptian
scarabs and maulets, Phoenician pot¬
tery and Greek terra cotta figures arc
found in the tombs of different pe¬
riods.
Bronze daggers and jewelry
are fairly common and a-safety pin,
8,000 years old, that would still work.
Is said to have been found.

We invite you to

visit both piaoes

HIGHLAND FARMS
L. R.

CALDWELLj

....

Manager
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Lake Wales Highlander

order that it
South Florida

pests

j. E. worthington
Editor and Publisher

is

by Harry M.
1920.

Gann,

1918 to Dec 3.

a.

laio,

ull

uie

posi

Sept.

reason

ai

l.iiKe

that

School Notes

fruit

expensive and that there
in the

Plant

Board's

rule

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho

were

over¬

joyed to have their son, Haskell,
front Vanderbilt University home to
ket of fruit.
It will be taken from
spend the Christmas holidays with Entertainment for Basket Ball Girls
him and probably
thrown in
them.
The boys' basket ball team enter¬
boat's fire box
to
be
sure
tained the members of girls' ball
thoroughly destroyed.
Why ?
Our magazine rack has been de¬ team at the home of Mrs. J. P. Wetcause it might be bearing the eggs
livered and it looks just fine with more.
The evening was delightfully
of the Meditteranean fruit fly, a pest
the magazines arranged in order, and spent playing games. At a late hour
that would go far toward destroying
iced punch and wafers were served,
placed where they will
all fruit culture in this state if
after which the guests departed vot¬
destroyed.
once got a foothold.
• • •
ing the boys excellent hosts. Those
Let North
Florida
produce
The younger boys have organized present besides the two ball teams
own
Satsuma
nursery
stock
Misses Parrish, Morris' Car¬
their ball team and elected as of¬ were:
its own grounds. Then it will not
penter and Prof, and Mrs. Donoho.
ficers—Capt.
Alexander
demons;
running any risk of infecting the
rest of the state.
We would be Manager, Henry Bullard; secretary
and
treasurer,
Bernice
Johnson;
glad to see a big Satsuma indusry
built up in North Florida but lets temporary coach, Laurie Tomlinson.
* * m

wi

Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATIO

3.

1923

saved.

Let one of our North Florida friends
take a trip to Cuba and on his re¬

J»,

turn to

oince

be

realize

we

forbidding the importation of fruits.

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;

published

are

might

JANUARY

Tampa try to bring in

a

bas¬

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

_

clety meetings fi
ly. Cards of thi
tices of entertainments where a
sion charge is made, 35 cents a

do it

on a sure

foundation.

INSPECT NEW ROAD

The girls held a candy sale re¬
cently and collected several dollars

benefit of their basket ball
The
demand
was
much
greater than the supply so another
sale will be held soon.
for the
team.

of

Florida

at

Gainesville meeting

to
.

Pursuant to a call of the chaii
the Board of County' Commis-

Roads" in
Dec.
29

of four or five miles
Bartow.
Some bad
chuck
tance

developing,

or

one

of
holes

out

of

two

them nearly occupying the
road.
The county commissioners should see
that repairs are made before soim
one comes to harm in these holes.
Editor

Lee

of

the

Winter

10

at

a.

m.,

Dec.

20.

On motion of Commissioners Rob¬

inson,

by

seconded

Commissioner

Mann and carried, the chairman was
instructed to negotiate the following

Haver

Read

Rev.

*

of

$6,750 with

First State Bank of
Winter Haven, account Special Road
try.
Then he goes a step further and
Bridge District No. 1.
and proves that Winter Haven ships
$1,000 with State Bank of Haines
more fruit than any other part of
account
Special
Road
Polk. All right there, too, but ------ City,
Bridge District No. 4.
going to check up with him o_.
$250 with Lake Wales State Bank,
latter statement about Christmas of
account Special Road and Bridge Dis¬
1926 when
some of
Lake
Wales'
trict No. 6.
•
thousands of acres of young groves
in bearing.
In the meanwhile
Winter Haven and contiguous pack¬

ing houses ship

of fruit

a

over a

million boxes

year.

A GOOD HABIT

Wm.

Gomme, County Agent, ap¬
peared before the Board, asking them

the

nterested in it that the American
Fr lit Growers, Inc., of Orlando sent
a box aboard his
ship. His secretary
writes ordering that a box shall be

shipped to Clemenceau

us

a

the auditorium Friday morning, Dec.
22 at 8:45 o'clock.
Later the Christ¬
mas
trees were unloaded and this

exhibited

a

Donoho and
Junior
classics

of

set

consisting of 10 volumes, for ui_
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades. Prof. Donoho liked them so

the

much he purchased a set and the
members of these classes will pay
for them by donating five
or
'

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

donate 10 boxes of fruit for the
of distributing same to the
National Realtors on their visit to
Polk county in January.
On motion
of Commissioner Mann, seconded by
Commissioner Robinson and carried,
the request was refused.
to

purpose

and

the

city
cooperated
in the building of the platform which
will be the only municipally owned
one in the state.
Already many buy¬
ers have assured the
city that they
will transfer
their
operations
'
Lakeland and it is likely that a large
strawberry shipping center will be
built up, such
as
now
exists
at
Plant City.
There is considerable
strawberry acreage west and north¬
merce

west

of
is

Lakeland and

a

Since

LOCAL BILLS
Gov. Hardee is quoted

deal of his time as well as a tremend¬
ous
deal of the legislature's time.
Much of it could be eliminated
there were agreement at home
the bills before they are taken to
Tallahasee.
Much less half baked
legislation will be passed if the gov¬
ernor sticks to his intention,

should, and doubtless will.
*

Our friends in North Florida who
desirous of building up a big
to

make

rem¬

haste

They want the bars let down
to permit the importation of Sat¬
suma nursery stock and since trees
cannot be
provided for the big
plantings they wish to make from
state nurseries without
waiting a
year, it can be seen why they ask
the Plant Board to hurry.
Nothing would be gained by a
haste which might result in the im¬
portation of new pests that would
destroy their fruit when they raised
it or make necessary the taking of
expensive precautionary
slowly.

will

get

mad

a

ware

By J. L. MARTIN
Gardener's recent Illness has

Lem
had

all

the doctors

Fond of Flowers.
women

of all

classes

ore

»artlcularly fond of flowers, and In
proportion to Its size and population
Stockholm contains more flower shops
:han any other European city.

of

Tnterhlll

and

Hog Creek Ford puzzled for several
as

.to

whether Lem

has

gastroluodenitls or appendicitis. Lem says
he
hopes that the doctors finally
igree that he has the disease that
doesn't require an operation.
GASTRODUODENITIS: Old
fash¬
ioned
bellyache with a Greek and
-

Latin
•y,

education.

page

desirability, at

Use A

Bill

and other items is

of great moment to every
housewife.
Apparel sec¬
tions proffer their entire
stock of winter merchan¬
dise—at outstanding re¬
ductions.
It is a value
occasion that presents

APPENDICITIS:

the House

KEEP
a to
Winchester
in the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves, the
way to

the bedroom.

Use it in the clothes closet—

keep it beside the bed at night.
Come in and see these Flashlights which we

recommend

so

highly.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

"shortcuts" in
personal and home needs
ecoppmy

the

of every sort.

tvmcmsreR

store

Sam's Dlctiondisease

A

that

an

Report of the condition of the

Corporation will be held at the office
the
Corporation,
Lake Wales,
Florida, on Monday, Feb. 12th, 1923,

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 30th day

The experienced hostess likes to serve
SENATE COFFEE. She always feels
so confident that it will be
just right.

of December, 1922.

of

m.

P. G. TRAVERS,
44-4t.

Have it

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

The Regular Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of Mountain Lake

a.

the ice-box.

ready to light the
the cellar, or down the back-door steps.
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

oven or

operation to de¬
termine whether the patient
would
have died, even If the operation hadn't
killed
him.
Bill
Sam's
dictionary,
page 74.

Notice of Stockholders

ten

Flashlight About

491.

usually requires

Swedish

Throughout the store
January Clearance Sales
present emphatic oppor¬
tunities for shoppers to

Bedding, China, Glass¬

Secretary.

Try it in

Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collateral Security
other than real estate
All other loans and discounts

Livestock
Profits

Total

839.45

$541,491.56

Capital stock paid in

75,000.00

Surplus fund

12,500.00

Undivided profits (less ex¬

and taxes paid)...

Individual deposits subject

check....,
Savings Deposits...

11,616.94

336,688.36

to

Total

-

23.130.30
74.194.79
8,361.17

$541,491.56

State of Florida, 1

County of Polk, J
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.

Correct—Attest:

are

Truly it

279,247.29

Furniture and fixtures
6,000.00
Due from incorporated banks 105,125.29
Cash items
1,542.61
Cash on hand
10,114.91

penses

lovers

57,740.05

home.

good things that coffee
saying about it.

5 19

State. County and Munici¬
pal Bonds

lit Increases

your own

merits all the

$80,876.77

Overdrafts

deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding

are

hurry should

husband

JAN. 6th-20th

This annual event
with its excellent values
in Household Linens,

Time certificates of

*

KEEP PESTS OUT

fruit industry in a
ember it is
best

her

Meeting.
as

saying he will not sign local bills
unless it can be shown that they have
been advertisd in the localities they
affect as the constitution provides, it
might be well to look over the city
charter carefully since, if it needs
tinkering with at the coming session
of the legislature, there is but little
more than enough time now to have
discussion of the proposed changes.
The same will apply to any other
local legislation that might be desired
for any part of Polk, or, for that
matter, any other county.
The governor has taken a wise
stand.
Hearing delgations for and
against local bills takes up a great

*

what

great deal

easily available. It should
be possible to make that city a real
strawberry center, thus adding to
the possessions of
Imperial
Polk.
Lakeland is a live, modern city and
we
others of Polk county are glad
to live in amity and
friendship in the
same county with her.
more

Keeps Her on Edge.
Everything may be a terribly cut
and dried certainty with a married
woman, except this: She never know

JVMCHCSTW

greatly reduced prices.

—

Campbell.
There being no further business,
Court adjourned.
E. C. Flanagan. Chairman.
J. D. Raulerson, Clerk.

ANNUAL
JANUARY
SALES

of utmost

every

Lakeland will soon open a buyers
platform from which it will handle
the shipment of strawberries to the
northern. The
Chamber of
Com¬

Lake Wales Oldest Agency

purchase attractive items

On motion of Commis¬
sioner Robinson, seconded by Com¬
missioner Mann
and
carried, tht
Clerk was instructed to draw a war¬
rant in their favor for $5 for Christ-

as seals.
two
weeks at his Paris address, accord¬
The board then proceeded to Mam¬
ing to copies of letters Frank Kay moth Grove territory to inspect the
Anderson sends out.
Its
a
good roads built by J. A. Byrd. After in¬
habit Georges has contracted and he spection of same, Commissioner Mann
will live to be a hundred years old if
■ed, which was seconded by Comhe keeps it up.
sioner Robinson and carried, that
the Board would receive the road
•hen same was acceptable to M. G.
BUYERS PLATFORM

INSURANCE

Baptist church

spent a few minutes with
few days ago.
With him was

Dispatches from Orlando indicate
that Georges
Clemenceau,
former
premier of France, is to eat Florida
gr. pefruit right along.
While tour¬
ing this country the Tiger became Association.
so

BRIGGS & DUBOIS

at Bartow

.

are

Business

•

Chief, in a few well chosen Angloclosed Friday's work.
Saxon words, proceeds
to
demon¬
$11,000 with Polk County National
strate that Polk
county—and not Bank, account
A representative of P. F. Collier
interest, county-wide
Orange county as some misguided bonds.
& Sons called on Prof.

Orlandoite has seen fit to claim—is
the center of Florida's citrus indus¬

or

USE us

W. C.
to the

Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman, Dr. Quinsenberry of the
Foreign
J. L. Robinson, A. T. Mann, S. C. Mission Board who spoke to us for
awhile
on
China
and
the
conditions
Sloan, absent J. T. Hancock. Meet¬
At
this
same
hour
Dr.
ing was called for the purpose of there.
Inspecting the roads in
Mammoth
Grove territory, and any other busi¬
ness
that might be brought before
the Board.
Christmas Program
Following bonds were approved:
The Christmas program was con¬
C. J. Wilson, member Board of
ducted by the primary department
Public Instruction; G.
B.
Murrell, under the
supervision of Misses Nel¬
same; J. H. Rickman, notary public.
son, Whitener and Bell was held in

points out that the road from Bar¬
tow to Lake Wales
is
getting in
bad condition, especially for a dis¬
are

met

Dners

year.

"booster for Good
Bartow
Record of

Realtors.

an,

^

A
the

lines and for which prizes
local organiza¬

will be offered by the

tion.
Mrs. LaMance, national
T. U. organizer also spoke
student body recently.
•

South Florida's big fair will be
full swing at Tampa
in another
month or so.
Polk wants that first

prize this

Mrs. Hallpeter, representing the
W. C. T. U. was a school visitor re¬
cently. She is arranging for a series
of essays to be written along tem¬
perance

Will Be Accepted When They Satisfy
M. G. Campbell; Refuse Gift

Protect Your Home

•••

•

Board Went Over Them in
District No. 6.
s

He knows where %alues grow

B. K.
G. V.
C. L.

Bullard,
Tillman,
Johnson,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 1st day of January, 1923,
J. F. DuBois.

Notary Public.

Mrs. Loftus gave a partyWith //e best of things to eat.
find nhert she served the coffee

Guests exclaimed. ThtstSd treat:
H's SENATE, smiled the hostess/ ahvays use the best
find everybody

present
(raised /ts flavor jip andjest

SENATE
COFFEE

None bett^

JANUARY

3,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,
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»
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

QUICK AND SURE

Morris Rhodes
had
a
birthday
party two weeks ago
last Friday.
All the Scouts were invited, and a
delicious course of ice cream, cake
and candy was served and was en¬

Real

Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
family drove to Tampa Saturday to
see Colburn'«
B. P. Faragher of Cleveland, Ohio,
who is largely interested in and near
Lake Wales, is in the city stopping
at the Lakeview Inn.

N.

L. Edwards and family went
to Williston Sunday to spend a few

•

NO ICE AND SNOW

and

Made

Christmas Seem Unusual for
Members of Candian Colony.
Members of the Canadian Colony
felt that it was wonderful to pass a
Christmas without snow and ice but
there was none at Massicotteville, a

strange thing for many of those

days with Mr. Edwards' parents,
turning Wednesday night.

very

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs, Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss Ellen Hat¬
field drove over to Lakeland to see
the performance of The Bat.

the church which
and decorated for

Many

mony.

places

celebrated in
was
illuminated

was„

the

for the

came

great

people

from

mass

cere¬

Lasting Health
Strength and Endurance

•

of

No meeting was held last Friday
the A. R. P. church was having
its Christmas program and some of
the Scouts could not have been pre¬
•

strength,

easy

Sergeant, Roy Langford.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Yoder

B.

and

children, Ethel and Howard, motored
St.

to

New
ents,

Augustine where they spent

Years

with

Mrs.

Miss

Yoder's par¬

N.

Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Murphy of

Alice

spending

Briggs who has been
the
Christmas holidays

with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Br-'""- ~turned Monday night to Lyi

there was a
lunch
and
a
dance.
Santa Claus came there to distribute
the toys for the children and the
gifts for the others.
It was early
in the morning when the people went
home, delightd to have had so good
a time.
On Christmas day there was bath¬
ing in Lake Helena and also boat¬
ing, both so unusual to the Canadian
people who were used to seeing only
snow and ice on Christmas
day.

to get the necessary iron and
vitamines out of your food into your
blood so it will go coursing through
your veins carrying nourishment to
The Scouts are planning to go on your tissue, nerves and muscles to
make you grow healthy and strong,
a hike next week.
It will be decided
with plenty of endurance.
It is only
at the next meeting Whether we
natural that you begin almost imme¬
will go or not.
diately
to
feel
stronger, look brighter
• • •
and show the change which is taking
The Scout meeting was to have
place
in
your
body.been held Friday afternoon but word
RECUMA is sold in Lake Wales
could not be gotten to all Scouts and
by
M.
R.
Anderson,
and the leading
as
a
result there was
only three
Scouts present, so the meeting was druggists in every city.
put off until Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
Dr.
These

officers

will

charge of the Flag

on

have

way

entire

all public

oc-

chemical engineer in

charge of

some

important new construction for the
McWayne Cast Iron Pipe Co.
The January meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held on Tuesday the
16th instead of the 9th as usual.
The meeting is to be held at the
Methodist church at 3 p. m. and Mrs.
Lora LaMance will
be
the
chief

All

members

are

requested

to

be

present.
Picture in Times Union
A very good picture of Miss Corn¬
elia Bartleson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Bartleson of this city
whose marriage to Mr. Norman H.

Bunting of Lake Wales is

to

take

the Lakeview Inn for the present.
Mr. Albritton got busy the first of
the week and the big tent used for
the revival services
recently
was
erected and will be ready for ser¬
vices Sunday.
It is at the cornel
of Fourth street and Johnson ave.
in the rear of the lot where the

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

Tampa. Florida

return will be at home after Jan. 15

Reception for Rev. and
in Highland Park, Lake Wales.
Mrs. Henry O. Lane.
The ladies of the Christian church
have arranged for a public reception
to Rev. and Mrs. Henry O. Lane to
be held Friday evening at 8 o'clock at

Cystal Lodge.
•

All

are

tend.

Gin is derived from

the

The word "gin" is

viation of Geneva.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, "looks at

BUILDS DOUBLE HOUSE

your

H.

C.

Schoonmaker

Will

Provide

"

Homes for Two More Families

NOTICE

H. Schoonmaker has a
large
double house well
under way or
Johnson ave. near the Scenic High¬

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales will be held at 10 a. m.

C.

Tuesday, January 9th, 1923, in the
way back of the Lakeview Inn.
It Citizens
Bank
Building at
Lake
contains two apartments with three
Wales, Florida. All stockholders of
sleeping rooms and a bath upstairs the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
are
on each side and three rooms and a
respectfully requested to be present
large double porch
on each
side 44-2t.
J. G. Gornto, Cashier.
downstairs.
Mr. Schoonmaker and
Harry Vroman have been building it
and have been making wonderful

Stop ut Hotel Wales for
progress. They hope to have it ready
35-ti
for occupancy in three or four weeks. your meals.

EARNEST'S

SEEDS"-1923

Big January
Clearing Sale

tongue, and

Drink
We

says,

plenty of milk"

give

you
without cost.

the

same

advice

Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
,

produced under the

most

san-

tary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
you

good.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KING AID, Owner

Catalog-"SOON BE READY"

ALREADY ON OUR LIST SEND NAME
ADDRESS
FOR
YOUR
COPY.
CONTAINS
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR
BOTH
THE
BE¬
GINNER AND EXPERT.
SEND NAME PROMPTLY. "
"

IF NOT

AND

OPENS

Friday, Jan. 5
CLOSES

gat.

Jan. 20

Good

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

Dancy tangerine.

L. S.

Brunskill, Chiropractor

ACUFF

Contractor and Builder
LAKE WALES; FLORIDA

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bid*.

Winter Haven,

Florida

11 Take You Anywhere!
My new car is at your disposal.
I know this country well.
Let
me

THE ELECTRIC
CURLING IRON

carry you.

W. J. LANGFORD.

Phone 138 M

Lake Wales

Is the ideal appliance for curling the hair. Scientifi¬
cally and electrically correct in its manufacture, it
can not overheat, "get out of order" or
injure the
hair. Only the heat is felt—never the current.
Just the thing for bobbed wair. Equally satisfactory
for long hair. We have them.

CLARENCE L. CAREY

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

A Breakfast that Satisfies
Try eating
toasted

Bread

plenty
with

of plain
yoifr morning

coffee.

GROVE CARETAKERS

You will like it.

Our business is to take
i

Bread is the food of foods—There
no
other like it for nourishing,

]

they should be in order

•

results.

care

of groves as

to obtain the best

ivigorating qualities.
Good

flour,

plenty of yeast and \
milk and salt give the special breadvalue to

GOOD BREAD
—the loaf all pure

Use More Milk!

abbre¬

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Telephone 101

Come

men of moderate means.
The man who builds
homes for this growing, progressive town, will, if he
handles the thing right, make money. See me.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY!

juniper

an

I'd like to sell.

trade.

We have the stock,

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the proper care.

"20 Years of Efficacy."

Hungarian whisky is distilled vari¬
ously from turnips, mixed meal and
potatoes and molasses.

invited to at- berry.

cars

We may

for

church building is to go up.
The Baptist congregation is much
pleased with the outlook for the
year's work and hopes to be able to
lay the cornerstone of the new church
in the course of a few weeks.

place early this month, appeared in
speaker.
Mrs. LaMance is a na¬ Sunday's issue of the Jacksonville
Times
Union.
Miss Bartleson was
tional organizer for the W. C. T. U.
and her address will be interesting. born in Jacksonville and spent most
of
her
life there and many of the
The general public is invited.
younger set of that city are interestApril 6, 1917, United States entered
Miss Alice Briggs of Lake Wales "A ;ti the news of the
wedding.
World War against central powers;
spent Christmas in Bartow the guest
armistice signed Nov. 11, 1918.
of Miss Ruth Sample.
Miss Alice is
a
student
at
Randolph
Macon,
Leasure-Gum
Lynchburg, Va„ and is spending the
The
marriage of Miss Martha
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Leasure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, at Lake Wales. M. L.
THEONE BEAUTY PARLOR
Leasure, of New York and
Her Bartow friends will be interested
In Mezzanine of Yale', Dress Up Shop
Joliet,
111.,
to Mr. Buford Gum, son
to learn that the basketball team of
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Gum, of Lake
Hainea City. Florida
the college was chosen from 600
All branches of the work done by exWales, took place in Winter Haven
students and that
Miss Alice was
Monday, Dec. 25 at the Seminole
selected as one of the team, and will Hotel. Dr. R. A.
Nichols,, pastor of
rejoice with her in having received the Christian church, officiated.
this honor.—Bartow Record.
The bride was beautifully gowned
A party of distinguished visitors in white canton crepe and carried
to the Ridge Region Thursday in¬ an arm bonquet of bride's roses.
Miss Mary Leasure, the maid of
cluded Mr. Kingston, of
Kokf —~
honor, and sister of the bride, was
Ind., inventor of the Kingston
builetor and a winter resident of gowned in maize taffeta.
Mr. Pallas Gum, the bridgegrooms
Fort Myers, Mr. Gardner a capital¬
ist from the same city and H. R. brother, was his best man.
Before the ceremony Miss Isabella
Kinsey, agent for the Nitrate Agen¬
cies of Bowling Green.
The Fort Wolf sang, "I love you truly" and
Only
the
two
Myers people were making a little "O Promise Me."
families and a few friends -witnessed
tour of the Ridge when their cai
the ceremony.
broke down at Frostproof and Mr
Out of town guests
Kinsey who was making a business were Mrs. Miles Moore, Miss Vera
Mr. and
Mrs.
trip to Lake Wales brought them Moore, of Tampa;
OPTOMETRISTS
Arthur Wolf of Indianapolis, Ind.,
on here, taking them through High¬
land Park on the way.
They were and Robert Simpson of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gum left for Miami
707 Franklin St.
charmed with the Ridge.
to spend a few days and upon their

over.

I'd like to talk with some moneyed men who feel
inclined to build a number of moderate priced homes

.

Va., where she is attending Ran¬
Among those who have ccyne re¬
dolph-Macon college.
cently to the Canadian colony are
F. M. O'Byrne and family, Gaines¬ Mr. and Mrs. Coursol, Mrs. Dupuis,
ville were in Lake Wales Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Brouillette, Mrs. Parstopping at the Lakeview Inn. Mr. isien, J. G. Germain. Many others
The Scouts have quite a library
by
the
middle
of
O'Byrne is chief plant inspector for are expected
now, we have a book case which is
the State Plant
Board
and
well January.
Messrs. Emery, Elie
known on The Ridge.
and
Jules almost full of books, and have a
Massicotte,
with Mr. Elie Massicot- librarian who is Henry Bullard.
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, national <
te's family, Father Baril
and
Mr.
ganizer for the W. C. T. U. who
Brouillette, made a short visit to
spending the winter with her daugh¬ Tampa part of last week.
ALBRITTON IS HERE
ter, Mrs. J. C. Watkins, went up to
Haines City Thursday and Friday to
D. A. R. Meeting
Baptists to Meet in Tent Sunday;
hold a couple of meetings.
The Lake Wales chapter, Daugh¬
Start on New Church Soon.
Earnest Hickman of Birmingham, ters of the
American Revolution,, will
Rev. and Mrs.
E.
Ala., son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. meet at the home of Mrs. M. M.
A.
Albritton
Hickman, who spent a few days Ebert, Monday, Jan. 8 at 3 o'clock. came Saturday and are quartered at

with them at Christmas time, has
returned to his home where he is a

and look 'em

Lake Wales Needs
s=t HOMES j=s

were two priests at the
altars, Bish¬
strength and endurance, is through
F'lag Bearer, Charles Rolland.
Mrs. J. W. Sample and
the use of the phenomenal new pro¬
op Massicotte and
Father
Baril.
(Bearer) Patrol Guard,
Kenneth
Sample of Bartow drove Melodious
duct known as RECUMA.
voices, accompanied by Rhodes.
over Sunday to be the guests of J.
the organ, sang the
glory of our
They have learned from experience
B. Briggs and family.
(Owl) Patrol Guard, James ThornMiss Ruth Lord.
that using RECUMA is the one sure
hill.
i
was
driving her new car, a ChmatAfter mass, at the Canadian club

present.

get out of order—and they will—bring

I make 'em go again.
That's where I
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

MORTON'S GARAGE

Mr. and
Miss Ruth

mas

FIX 'EM

me.

ex¬

convinced every day that the reliable
way to bring
back
their
health,

other lows:

Color

cars

realize the condition they are in,
they want results
right now.
In
their anxiety they try most anything
they hear of which promises relief,
without first learning the sure way

Flag Rearers Elected
At the meeting two weeks ago the
Flag bearers were elected as fol¬

and there

and

'em to
shine.

haustion, headaches and constipation

sent.
•

When victims of nervousness, lack
energy

When

job's worth either.
I've got a few used

Found.

as

•

mass

Way To Get

Two weeks ago last Saturday Bernice Johnson and Thomas Campbell
hiked back from Polk Lake on this
side of Bartow for a Scout test.

present.

Midnight

•

I

RESULTS DEMANDED

joyed by all.
Mr.
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Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse
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Bible Thoughts for
the Week

JE8US HEALING ON THE SABBATH

RIGHTEOUSNESS

less Woman.

BRINGS

PEACE.—The work of righteous¬
ness shall be peace; and the effect
of righteousness, quietness and as¬
surance forever.
And my people
shall dwell In a peaceable habita¬

tion, and In sure dwellings, and In
quiet resting places.—Isa. 82:17, 18.
Monday.
THE TWO GREAT COMMAND-

thy God

all thy heart, and

with

Section 21, Township 29 S., H

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Right Use o( the Lord's Day.

fre¬

What Jesus did on the Sabbath

quently brought him Into serious con¬
flict with the Pharisees. Through the
petty rules und regulations they had
made this holy day, which God de¬
signed as a day of rest and the doing
of deeds of mercy, a day of burden
and hardship.
Jesus did not disre¬
gard the Sabbath, but broke away
from their traditions und showed that
the Sabbath was inade for man, and
not man for the Sabbath.
Religious
rites and ceremonies should not be
hardened into fetters to bind the wor¬

MENTS.—Thou shalt love the Lord
with all thy soul, and with all thy

strength, and with all thy mind:
und thy neighbor as thyself.—Luke

Teaching on the Sabbath

Jesus

1.

Day (v. 10).
It

was

the Lord's custom to go to

place of worship on the Sabbath
day.
His disciples will imitate Him
in this. At the place of worship there
is opportunity to be nearest to God, to
worship Him, and to show mercy and
the

eighteen years of great suffering.
Though thus afflicted she found her
way to the place of worship. Men and
women are in great need today. Their
bodies may not be bowed down with
physical suffering, but there are many

death: and there is no
In that war.—Eccles. 8:8.

How welcome must have
He Is calling today
to the many who are weighed down
with guilty consciences to come to
Upon Her (v.

13).
At His touch she was made
straight and glorified God. It was not
enough to teach. He showed His sym¬

pathy by coming into, touch with the
suffering woman.
Christ's followers
are to imitate
Him in teaching, .and
also in coming Into direct touch with
the needy, sinful, und burdened world.
III.
The Indignation of the Ruler
of the Synagogue (v. 14).
Under the pious pretense of loyalty
God

to

showed

he

that

ritual

Is

of

Arriving Daily

Read The Highlander.

Will Please You

Shop

open a blacksmith shop in the building at Park
Ave., and First Street, beyond Brantley's store, on January 1

1

will

All my work will be guaranteed and my years
has taught me how to do good blacksmithing.

of experience
Try me and

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to.Men

BOYNTON

E.

Lake Wales, Florida
Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CLOTHING,

desire, when ye pray, believe
that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them.—Mark 11:24.

Tampa, Fla*

Thursday.
YE SHALL BE SATISFIED.—Ye
shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,
and

praise the name of the Lord
God that hath dealt wondrously with you: and My people shall

your

BUICK

be ashamed.—Joel 2:20.

Friday.
THE ROYAL LAW.—If ye fulfill
the royal law according to the

Scripture,
neighbor
If

as

Thou shalt love thy
thyself, ye do well: but

Swat the

have respect to persons, ye
commit sin, and are convicted of
ye

the

law

transgressors.—James

as

Bugs!

CURSING
OR
BLESSING?—
Cursed be the man that trusteth In
man, and maketh flesh his arm,
and whose heart departeth from
the Lord.

Bedbugs, cockroaches, spiders,
flies,

rats,

3 Pass. Roadster

1350.00

2 Pass. Roadster

5 Pass.

1370.00

5 Pass.

1020.00
1040.00

1620.00

3

Touring
Pass. Coupe

1350 00

1875.00

5

Pass. Sedan

1820.00

Touring

2195.00

Commercial Truck
Truck Chassis

7

Various kinds of small vermin cause lots
of worry to the careful housewife.

2:8, 9.

Touring
Pass. Touring

..

4 Pass.
2

Sport
Pass. Sport

5 Pass. Sedan

worms,

....

....

2415.00

7 Pass. Sedan

mice—all these pests

Touring

the

wholesome,

world;

unwavering

and you

should

rely

safe and

sure

on prayer.
We shall
there Is more good In the

Is

Tell

us

your

something

to

exterminate

defense and monej

but the excellency

defense;

a

at once

with

poison

bug troubles and we will
eradicate them — Sure!

give you

o;

Lake Wales

to them
7:12. "

that

it.—Eccleslastei

have

Saint.

The

A saint is one who

God's

The Reliable

nearness

to

». H.

brings the sens*
others.—Wash

Pharmacy
Drug Store

WEAVER,

630.00

5 Pass.

645.00

Commercial Truck

All prices are

knowledge is, that wisdom glveth lift

of

them

2 Pass. Roadster

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body

evlL

a

..

1500.00
...

.

1075.00
900 00

CHEVROLET

The world will learn by experience tc

Defense.

Sedan

2145.00

Sedan

Menace Your Health

For wisdom Is

Laid His Hands

New Clothes for Men's Wear

ye

Him.
8.

41 15

Wednesday.

come

2. Called to Jesus (v. 12). He is al¬
ways quick to discern those who are
burdened.
He spoke a word of heal¬

SHOES

HOW TO PRAY.—Therefore I
say unto you. What things soever

been His words.

nd sorrow.

Bilious Fever.

discharge

ing to her.

the burden of sin

down with

bowed

SUITS

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

666

New Blacksmith

J.

believe thai
world that
evil; more truth than falsehood; mon
love, mercy and forgiveness in God
than condemnation and punishment
We shall realize that prayer Is the onlj
weapon with which the world can over

i

DAVIS.
Register.

Both the Goods and the Prices

Saturday.

woman's back was bowed down

poor
with

W.

pd.

on

THERE IS NO DISCHARGE.—
Tliere is no man that hath power
over the spirit to retain the spirit;
neither hath he power in the duy of

kindness to our fellow-man.

II. Jesus Healing on the 8abbath
(TV. 11-18).
L
A Woman in Need (v. 11).
This

of

825.00
1025.00
1015.00
630.00

F. 0. B. Lake Wales, Freight and Taxes Paid

Ask about the GMAC

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per

annum.

F.C. BUCHANAN Inc.

(Manager

Automobile Distributors

burn.
To Ascend

Lake Wales,

Upward.

Florida

We must retire Inward If we wouI<

upward.—St. Bernard.

ascend

Importance than mercy and love.
It was not primarily concern for ritual,
more

but hatred for Jesus that moved him to

indignation.

He

was too

cowardly to

Service

attack the Lord directly, so turned to
the people and hit at Him over their
bucks.
He pretended great concern
for the

Quality

Efficiency

M. C. WARE

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

MORTICIAN

thus have the Sabbath

faned

by such

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

winter haven, florida

healing of the people but ad¬
they come in the six days,

GENERAL

vised that
and not

pro¬

sacrilegious act as
This
hypo¬
crites among us today.
IV.
The Lord's Reply to the Ruler
<vv. 15, 10).
Jesus removes the mask of hypoc
risy from the ruler as He points oul
a

Modern

the healing of this poor woman.
man
Is the type of the many

OF LAKE WALES

INSURANCE

Equipment

Room 5. Bollard Building

'Phones:
Residence and Night, 55

Lake Wales,

Office, 72

Florida

.

their

own custom us a condemnation
their pious pretense.
He argues
from the lesser to the greater.
If It

of

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

WE BELIEVE

right to take animals which had
been tied for a few hours, to
water on the Sabbath d.»y, certainly
it was right to bring relief to this
woman who had been bowed for eight
was

only

een
more
an

not

years.
Human beings are ol
value than animals.
This worn

was

a

The

daughter of Abraham and

a

sinner

of

low-down

character

principle which Jesus set forth

restored the Sabbath to its true pur
pose.
V.

Shamed

Adversaries

and

Re

Jolcing Petple (v. 17).
The tide

was now

Their

turned.

ex

that their con
The arguments
against morals and the church are of
the same type today.
posure was so great
sciences smote them.

-—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.
Start the New Year Right!
Have

examined
and a pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already
done so, have an extra pair
made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we fit eye¬
glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.
Dr.

your eyes

JAMES

A.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Jan. 4, 6 and 9

Thursday

Rodolph Valentino in
"THE YOUNG RAJAH"

The Family Altar.
a new

Scenic Theatre

DAWSON

With the home resting on

altar,

the famllj
religious life will come t<

Also two reel

CHURCH
First

DIRECTORY

Methodist Church

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
i

a.

Admission 20 and 40 cents

Sunday

morning

First
Epworth

League each Sunday evenng at 6:46.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
7:30.
Ing a
Woman's
Missionary
Society i
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women we
A hearty welcome is extended t*
and all to worship the Master with
The pastor will be glad at all times

Saturday

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Bible-School. 9:46

a. m.

Ail invited.

I. M. Harreil supt.

"

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
Miss DoriB Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres.. Junior Chapter.
W. M. U.. Mrs. G. V. Tillman, President
Meetings for women held on 1st 3d and 4th Tuesfa

3.30 p.

A
"

special cast in

The Night Rose"

Also two reel

comedy

We extend

a

a. m

welcome

Scenic Theater.

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

for details.
Tuesday

Jack Holt in
"ONTHE HIGH SEAS"
Also two reel comedy

Sunday school 10

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

comedy

cordially invited toattend all theservices

m. i

—That this section is destined to become the

This will bef the last Valen¬
tino picture for some time.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching

1923

10:27.

never

shiper.

notice

the 20th day of January, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Griffin of Hesperides, Florida.

Florida,

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Right Use of the Lord's Day.

ROBT.
6t

42

intention to
make
Three-year
proof,
to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Clerk
Circuit
Court, at
Bartow,

Sunday.

LESSON

TEXT—Luke 13:10-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—It Is lawful to do well
on the Sabbath day.—Matt. 12:12.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Ex. 20:8-11;
Isa, 36; 66:11-8; Mark 2:23:8-6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Doing Good.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Healing a Help¬

U.

„

(By REV.

LESSON FOR JANUARY 7

,

3,

J. S. Stokes of Lake Wales, Florida.
W. F. Smith of Lake Wales. Florida.
J. W. Cartwright of Lake Wales, Florida.

No.016888

Office at Gainesville, Fla., Dec. 9. 1922.
Notice is hereby given f--»
of Lake Wales, Florida,

JANUARY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

JANUARY

3,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Wouldn't Be Right.
"Our pastor's sermon this morning
did not hnve so much meat in It n>
usual." "Meat? Certainly not; this li
Lent."—Boston Transcript.

Erskine Dale
.Pioneer/

"Marst*

CHARTS

COPYR,°r

Erskine I"

he

gasped,

was Ephralm, the boy who had led
Barbara's white ponies out long, long
ago, now a tall, muscular lad with
an
ebony face and dazzling teeth.
"Whut you doin' hyeh, suh?
Whar'
yo' hogs? Gawd, I'se sutn'ly glad to
see yuh."
Erskine pointed
"Right by that tree.
Put him In

the stable and feed him."

The negro shook his bead.
"No, suh.
I'll take de feed down
to him.
Too many redcoats messln'
round heali. You bettah go In de back

day—dey might

see

yuh."

"Wasn't one of those soldiers who
just rode away Mr. Dane Grey?"
The negro hesitated.

TEXAS OILS

"What's he doing in a British uni¬
form ?"
The boy shifted his great shoulders

uneasily and looked aside.
"I don't know, suh—I don't know
nuttln'."

Erskine knew he

was

lying, but

re¬

then feed my
"Yassuh."

horse."

Ephruim went swiftly and Erskine

Barbara, standing in the hall door¬
heard his step.

way,

"Erskine 1" she cried
to

softly, and she
meet him, with both hands

outstretched, and
face to be kissed.

raised her
lovely
"What are you do¬

ing here?"
"I

am

on

my

way

to join Genera!

Lafayette."
"But you

will be captured. It Is dan
full of British

gerous.
The country is
soldiers."

"So I know," Erskine said

tut up with his vacuum cleaner."—
Boston Evening Transcript.

AND

MA CHINISTS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
1923 Model

p,

Marse Erskine—al'ays at night."
The negro cocked his ear suddenly:
"Take to de woods quick, Marse
Erskine.
Horses comln' down
the

THE VERY BEST OF
VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a, man who picks out fresh stuff
for us daily.

But the sound of coming hoofbeata
had
reached
the
woodsman's
some seconds before
the black
heard them, and already Erskine had
away.
And Ephralm saw
skim along the edge of
blackened meadow behind its hedge

of low trees.

No

"Gawd 1" said the black boy, and
he stood watching the road.
A band
of white-coated troopers was coming
of dust, and at

better line than

found

Capt.

Dale

green

been

here?" he demanded.

Ephralm had his own reason for
being on the good side of the ques¬
tioner, and did not even hesitate.
"Yassuh—lie jes' lef! Dar. he goes
now!"
With a curse Grey wheeled
his troopers. At that moment Firefly,
with something like the waving flight
of a bluebird, wns leaping the meadow
fence into the woods.
The black boy
looked after the troopers' dust.
"Gawd!" he said again, with a grin
that showed every magnificent tooth
in

his

head.

"Jest

on

the

Come to

the bead

of them rode Dane

Grey.
Erskine

Ridge.

There was no further
tlon or concealment.

use

for lndirec

outside of his able treatment

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

requirement

lowest

are

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

us

for

carry can be
All kinds of Fruit.

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

Phone your

orders.

The Groceteria

BIG CROP
Fertilizers•

news

a

streak

o'

as

well

lightning."

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

to old mammy.

CHAPTER XVI

I would not
have been welcome just then. I wait
ed In the hedge. I saw you had com
pany."
"Did you see them?" she faltered.
"I even recognized one of them.'
Barbara sank into a chair, her elbow
on one arm, her chin In her hand, hei
face turned, her eyes looking outdoors
She said nothing, but the toe of hei
slipper began to tap the floor gently

season

try
And
quite undisturbed he turned to tell the
ketch

dryly.

ago.

the grove at this

of the fertilizer needs.

we

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

"When did you get here?"

"Twenty minutes

of

and

wheeled

cloud

our new book
by Bayard F. Floyd on
Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet descriptive
Vegetable Fertilizers.
Mr. Floyd has given much information on care of

lead in actual field production.
Our prices
possible consistent with quality.

road."

a

Send for

Fall

Ideal Fertilizers

asked

It at her uncle Sam's cabin an' she's
seed him go dar in white an' come out
In our uniform, an' al'ays at night,

in

Fall

GASOLINE

"No, suh. She say he got an udder
uniform, same as yose, an' he keeps

"Has

followed alofig the hedge and through
the rose bushes to the kitchen door.

came

EXPERT

"What's that—what's that?"
Erskine.

spected his loyalty.
"Go tell Miss Barbara I'm here and

Heard at the Circus.

Teddy (looking at the animals)—
*Oh, pa, the elephant picked that pea-

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

Firefly

"Yassuh."

.

sen,as,r»N
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WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

/John Fox, tin
j^ustnifed by RJi.Livingstone
-

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Up the James rode Erskine, hiding
by day and slipping cau¬
tiously along the sandy road by night,
circling about Tarleton's campflres,
or dashing
at full speed past some
in the woods

careless sentinel.

Often he

wns

Banked First

Sixty Dollars

fired

at, often chased, but with a clear road
In front of him he had no fear of

capture.
came

On

upon

the

a
Ten

third

ragged

Lake Wales,

morning he
sentinel—an

Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

Booklet

from

or

The first money Grover Cleveland ever
was from his uncle, Lewis F. Allen.

earned

American.
minutes later he got
his first glimpse of Lafayette, and
then he was hailed joyfully by none

He got sixty

dollars for six weeks' work
He banked

Armour Fertilizer Works
.

to compile a book.
the money in Buffalo, N. Y.

helping

"Barbara," Erskine said with some
sternness, and his tone quickened the
tapping of the slipper and made hei
little mouth tighten, "what does al
this mean?"

Did
earned ?

you
Are

Jacksonville, Florida

•

bank the first money you
you banking your money

now?

"Did you

see," she answered, with
looking at him, "that the eropi
were all destroyed and the cattle am
horses were nil gone?"
"Why did they spnre IV house?'
The girl's bosom rose with one quick
out

defiant
moment

Intake

of breath,
she held it.

and

for

See

today about opening an account.

Banking of all kinds.

a

"Dane Grey saved our home."
"How?"
"He had known Colonel Tarleton In
London and hud done something for
him over there."
"How did he get in communication

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

The Separator
Tells The Story]

Your profits depend on what comes out of the cream
spout of
If you want more milk, and cream richer in
butter fat, you have got to feed your cows a ration which will
your separator.

Lake Wales State Bank

with Colonel Tarleton when he was
an
officer in the American army?'
The girl would not answer.
"Was he taken prisoner?"
Still she
was silent,
for the sarcasm in En
kine's voice was angering her.
"He fought once under Benedict

Arnold—perhaps be is

us

produce milk.
Milk depends
get away from it.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make milk.

cally mixed feed for dairy

I won't stand It—I won't
stand It—from anybody."
"I don't understand you, Barbara—
I don't know you.
That last time it
was
Grey, you—and now—"
Ha

Prove
"He

Fought Once Under Benedict Arnold—Perhape He le Fighting With
Him Now."

other than Dave

Yandell, Capt. Dave

shorn of his woodsman'
dress and panoplied In the trappings
of war.

Yundell,

(Continued next week)

paused and, In spite of herself, her
flashed toward the door. Ers¬

turned from his own home by
woman he loved and to whom he
given that home.
Nor did he
back—else he might have seen

Gulf

the
had

ajge

swung

o* de Grey plantation an* she tel*

Dane Grey don't wear

nJe

dat Marse

dat.

White uniform all de _tline."

your

u more

satisfaction

Four Weeks Trial
At Our Risk

Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect whirl¬
wind of utility.
Fits into the daily life of

everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies—a Runabout.
Low in cost of
operation ; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re¬
liability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car accesi, and always have a full line of genuine

Feed

one

cow

on

Ce-re-a-lia Sweet*

for four weeks. If you don't
get more
or better
milk, and a larger net profit
from that cow, you get every cent of
your money back.
Ask us about the
A—:i.

1

Lake Wales Warehouse

Company,

Bullard

Lake Wales,

*

If you want the best
get in touch with
II. M.

own

iumps_

money.

and other products of
the Gulf Refining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

upon

for ine yourself and come fast."
"Yassuh. Marse Grey is sutn'ly up
to some devllmint no which side he
flghtin' fer. I got a gal oveh on the

office

to

"Good Gulf Gas"

Ephralm were waiting for him at the

come

an

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

of that

kitchen door.

a

scientifi¬

that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets will make

Building, for the sale

look

Firefly, "you and mammy keep
close watch, and If I'm needed here,

Refining Co.

Has opened
at Room 3,

her
sink, sobbing, to the floor.
When he turned the corner of the
house
Barbara's old mammy and

"Ephralm," he' said as he

or

Cows relish the flavor.

eyes
kine

saw
it, drew himself erect,
bowed and strode straight out.
Nor
did the irony of the situation so much
as cross his mind—that he should be

cakes

sweet—never

word.

blood.

a

Old Process Oil Meal and Pur®
Cane Molasses.
It is clean anck

"No!" she cried hotly.
"Then he must be a—"
She did not allow him to utter the

of

It is

cows,

Middlings, Corn Gluten Feed.

fighting with

know from him.
You are my cousin,
but you are going beyond the rights

You can't

composed of Brew¬
er's Grains, Cottonseed Meal.
Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheat

him now."

"Why Mr. Grey is in British uni¬
form Is his secret—not mine."
"And why he Is here Is—yours."
"Exactly!" she flamed. "You are a
soldier.
Learn what you want to

feed.

on

WIGGINS

Room 3, Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales
An ad in The

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

.

Florida

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Eastern Star School of Instruction
A
school of instruction for the
Eastern Star Order will be held in

Tampa Saturday, Jan. 6.
ern

Stars

are

All East¬

.

Levy

and

will

county

Will Enter Ministry

decorated

furnished or unfurnished; to reliable couple only; splendid local
ition.
Address P. O. Box 1,

Edwin

Currington, who has been
orking i.n^ne of, the packinghouses,
left the city to study for the
listry, feeling that he has
lat profession.
The young
WANTED
TO
BUY—Anywhere
home is
at
Wildwood,
goes to Norman Park, Ga., where he
will enter a seminary.
He has been
proved
with
or
without
house.
Would
consider
Orange
Grove. living here for a couple of years
Write
D. Blain
Shaw, Developer, making his home with Mrs. Davis.
Many friends here will wish him
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa.
44-4t.
-

'

HAVE SEVERAL Northern ^cus-

^
or

phone

us

what

have.

you

If

An

Increase

H. C. Johnston to Open Real Estate
and Life Insurance Office.
H. C. Johnston and family have
located in Lake Wales where Mr.
Johnson expects to enter business.
He is a brother in law of Dr. Tomlinson and will occupy offices next
to those of Dr. Tomlinson in the
Rhodes building.
Mr. Johnston has
the Polk county , agency
for
the
-Reserve Loan Life Insurance Co. of
Indianapolis and will also establish
the H. C. Johnston Realty Co. here,
buying and selling real estate. In
his family besides
Mrs.
Johnston
there are Lamar and Deering John¬
ston, Charles Shumate and the Miss¬
es
Elizabeth and Bonita Shumate.
Miss Bonita Shumate was a teacher
in the Lake Wales schools last
year,
making her home here then with
her uncle, Dr. Tomlinson.
Mr. and
Mrs. Johnston will make their home
in one of the new houses
put up by
E. I). Ellis.
They will be welcomed
to Lake Wales.

ir

Sen. Fletcher.
Both
house
and
senate
have
agreed to Sen. Fletcher's amend¬
ments to the pension bill
providing
an increase in pensions for veterans
of the Indian Wars and widows of
veterans and setting an early date
for the increase to begin.
It is said
the bills will be signed soon by the

Farley has sold president.
Dora

RENT—Newly

Get

Through Good Work of

Farley Moves to Willfston

rooms

To

invited to attend.

John W. Farley,
formerly prorietor of the Electric Shoe Shop
ere but who has recently been
living
i
Mt. Dora, was in town a couple
f days last
week and sold two
'n the colored quar'
Mack and one in

FOR
house 3

INDIAN WAR VETS

The first amendment provides that
Indian wars may be
raised in pensions from $20 to $30 a
month while
widows
of
veterans
shall get $20 instead of $12 a month.
The second amendment provides that
the increased rates shall commence
on the fourth day of the first month
after the bill is signed. This obviates
veterans of the

possible long delays and expensive
negotiations with pension attorneys.
It is said there are
about
1,000

and widows of veterans of
the Indian Wars residing in Florida,
most of them having seen service in
the various wars with the Seminole
Indians, the last of which occurred in
veterans

ONEY'S WORTH

June
clared

19, 1812, United States de¬
war on England;
treaty
of
signed at Ghent, Dec. 24, 1814.

pro-

—

ft or just a pair ofshoes for
your money. A slight
in price makes a big

in value.

difference
difference

It is better

buy

to

Florsheim Shoes and get satisfac¬
tion than to save a dollar and

don't

r

3,

9he FLORSHEIM SHOE

Variations In Weight.
The normal variations In weight
may be greatly affected In different
ways.
Some men lose six pounds or
seven pounds during a Turkish bnth,
while others gain nearly as much In
an equally short time by deep drinkT.g.

1856.

peace

JANUARY

START NEW BUSINESS

wish you

had.

property.
COTTER REALTY CO.,
Bank Building, Phone 3209,

Citizens

Tampa, Fla.

44-3t.

51

titerest

taxes,

more

New Ford Sedan!

and

Will be

|

Our Auction i
Florida again—this our twelfth
Others have found

satisfactory they

our

exhibition in the

next two

the better store for men

or

LAKE WALES.

days. You'll do yourself an in¬
justice if you don't see it before you
buy a closed car.

s

availing then

are

on

three

i

work

selves of our services
this
winte
We get the HIGH DOLLAR at e

this fine quality

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

llllA#

mortgages.

son.

cA loiv price jor

notes—save

bearing

expense

no

.

.

.

FLORIDA

FOR THE MAN

WHO CARES

Johnson Motor Co.
STAMP PADS ON HAND—Rubber

stamps any size ordered.
in

few days.

a

FOR

Can be had
The Highlander.

A NICE GIFT

RENT—Unfurnish

children
welcome
privilege. Crook House.
ments;

Blueberry Plants.

To send to

All from the t
Grown at Sylvester

stock in Florida.

------

-

person who is interested
Florida, is a year's subscription to The
Highlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and may
in time bring him to this city as a perman¬

in

FARM

A.

some

AND

GROVE
TOOLS

ent citizen.

NOTICE
,

SALE—Four

room

bungalow,

NEV»~jS
THE PURPOSE of
to get i
—from
what you have to offer and
nd can
whether it is a job or
or a
a tr
truck,
class of advertising
_X iiis less costly than
the want ad
-ryit
Try
it once and you will

can°take"?

Its

point about which
something. And when we
on:-

i

for

balance

irove.
of 5

MfflUJI
run

lot
ed.

on

saliU,—»ix

Bartow Road.

we

have

a

really know
line of good

tools from which to choose we believe it.
No use to
go to any other town for your tools.
We have them
as

cheap

or

where.

often cheaper than

■

^convince

believe

we

say we

PLOWS

you can

(

>

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

Pi

rtly furnish;ures.

John

45 5t

fountain

pd.

THE OLIVER
THE BRINLEY

■j THE AVERY
( THE BLOUNT
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

you.

A

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

o

B

phone 59

acre

ing) for $550 an acre.
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.

r?

Square

Lake

96 trees
(twice the usual plant¬
ove;

i

us.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

buy them else¬

rooi

Many built in fea
Kennedy, Lake Wales.

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

please and surprise

on or

s

Deal

American
45 tf.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags, no

PROMPT SERVICE

NOrlVclWf ST&ST

Yet you will

hire yourself out to do the wtfrk of

delivery boy.
And without'pay!
And

at

strength and

home,

your

leisure,

run to serve

And

we

upon

it.

four

will start

per cent

a

Savings Account

interest compounded

quarterly

you as you

We rent

should be served.

Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
may we

We carry the best groceries, we price them fairly and
honestly. We extend credit.
We maintain a telephone ser¬
vice.
We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.

good service.

Checking and Savings

or more

We pay

Your groceries will cost no more, they will be better
groceries, and your time and energy will be conserved.
store is

$1.00

your

temper.

Don't keep on doing this.
Let us do it for you.

Our

Your

grocery

Accounts Solicited

the expense of your
your

a

serve

at less than

you?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

give you the benefit of our wide knowledge of
When we tell you a thing is good, depend

We solicit your patronage.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE

WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA
THE
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TO
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INTERESTS

OF THE "CROWN

JEWEL OF THE RlDGE" IN PARTICULAR

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

SURPRISED PASTOR

A NEW DEVEOPMENT

Baptist

Gave

Rev.

Albritton

BUYS

NICE

AND THE

SCENIC HIGHLANDS

GROVE MEETING A BIG ONE!

a

Florida Groves Association
Is Formed.

cause

pa

she
A. J.

LaGess,

President;

Chicago,

to

Will Build $35,000 Clubhouse
and

Develope Land.

The Florida Groves
been formed with A.

Chicago
2,800

as

acres

J.

LaGess

of

president and has bought
of
land
from
August

Hecksher north
big property at

of

Mr.

Hecksher's

Templetown, the
Temple Groves Corporation and ex¬
tending toward
Mammoth
Grove
along the new road in district No. 6.

The land reaches to Gum Lake which
will hereafter be
known
as
Lake
LaGess.
The Association plans to improve
the land, set it out in citrus groves
and sell it in small or larger tracts
to suit the purchaser and proposes

to

put

on an

aggresive selling

camp¬

aign at

once. A contract has been
entered into with the Temple Groves

Corporation,
Templetown

M.

G.

Campbell of
clear the
take care
of them.
The work done at Temple¬
town is evidence that this job will
land, set the

manager, to
groves and

be well done.
Mr. LaGess is getting ready to
build a $35,000 clubhouse at Lake
LaGess and is in touch with local
contractors.
He is
here
now
and

jI

Judge Peabody of Minnea¬ Women's Clubs of Section
8 Turned Out Well.
polis Acquires 20 Acres.

of the serious illness in Tam¬

Larger

Tells of New "Bolshevik"

in the

wns

■hieh

040
at

acres

In

addition

to

Other

Officers

State

at

an

Present.

meeting of No. 8 section of the Flor¬

ida Federation of Women's Clubs at

Lakeland Saturday
Polk countyt
The

163 were from
counties in the
section are
Pasco, Pinellas, Polk,
Hillsborough and Hernando. The
meeting had a larger attendance even

than did the state

Green

at

Cove

Springs in November.
The state president Miss Elizabeth
Skinner of Dunedin was present as
four other state officers, chair¬
men of 10 state committees and the
presidents of more than 30 clubs out
>f the 53 in the district.
Mrs. Kath¬
arine TippetB, St. Petersburg, pre¬
sided as
sectional
vice
president.
Eleven new clubs were reported in
the district.
The date happened to
be Miss Skinner's birthday and she
were

was

congratulated

this

on

as

well

as

her discussion of the bill the Fed¬
eration of Women's Clubs proposes

-en¬

on

He

of land in Minnesota'

prices for land there is
Highway Nurseries in Citizens
easily worth $100 an
yet such
Bank; Buy Real Estate
was the depression it.
price of
The Scenic Highway Nurseries, Gib- farm products last year that
that the
the
is pushing work on his new develop¬ fa ins & Branning proprietors,
farm
netted
him
a
loss
<"
of
"""
have
$3,500.
the
corner
ment which he expects to make one rented
rooms
over
the He is greatly in mind to
of the big things o.f the big Lake Citizens Bank and have opened offices Lake Wales and it would not be
there with Miss Lucille Cam in charge.
Wales citrus section.
ng if
Scenic

Than

Out of 318 delegates attending the

Mrs. S. B. Curtis and father to Mrs.

Harvey Curtis.
He is greatly
joying his stay in Lake Wales

Attendance

Meeting; State President

^

Baptist church has
Senator in Minnesota.
begun in*a gratifying manner and
this expression of appreciation upon
the part of thee people bespeaks a
Judge O. M. Peabody, Minneapolis,
spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty to Minn., has bought a 20 acre grove
the work and their pastor.
adjoining the city on the east from
Those present were
the Messrs. Messrs August Hecksher of New
L. Ilarrell, Ira M.
Harrell, J. F. York City and Mountain Lake and
Townsend, O. V. Haynes, H. L. Du- Joe B. Briggs of Lake Wales. Mes¬
Pont, Raleigh Tillman, Gilbert Till¬ srs Briggs and Hecksher have owned
man, A. G. Acuff, S. H. McCravy, M. the grove for three years, buying it
E. Harrell, J E. Johnson, L. J. John¬ from S. B. and Harvey M. Curtis,
son, Paul P. Sanford; Mesdames P. who planted it nine years ago, thus
P. Sanford, G. L. Edwards, Vinson making it one of the oldest groves
this section.
Haynes, Ira M. Harrell, A. G. Acuff,
J. E. Johnson, S. E. Nelson, W. L.
The groVe is about 80 rods from
Harrell, J. R. Govro, H. L. DuPont, Lake Wales and near the Lake Shore
H. C. Johnson, L. B.
Riles, J. P. Boulevard soon to be built around the
Tomlinson, G. V. Tillman; Misses lake. It is near the Corlett addition,
Mildred M. Cain, Lucile M. Cain, not far from Jesse Rhodes' home.
Jeanette Harrell, Bonita Shumate, The deal was made through the AmJesse Langford, Gertrude Dean, Inez
•ican Citrus Co.
Tucker, Effie Ola
Judge Peabody who is making his
Tillman,
Laura
first trip to Florida is a brother of
Tomlinson.

WILL OPEN OFFICE

GENERAL

$2.00 Per Year

°IG FAMILY HOME

ABOUT EARLY DAYS

G. V. Tillman During Holidays

A

real home coming and family
reunion of the Tillman family was
held at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs.G. V. Tillman during the
Christmas—New
Years
holiday
week.
Every member of the family

present and there

was

of Mrs. Albritton's sister, neither
or Miss Jones were present, but
Rev. Albritton it was a complete Bought It of Hecksher and Briggs;

The' work

IN

Reuni«n at the home of Sir. and Mrs.

most

enjoyable and pleas'ant
surprise was staged Monday evening
when members of the Baptist church
came to the home of the pastor, Rev.
Albritton, bringing all sorts of gro¬
ceries and good things to eat. Be¬

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1923

"Pounding" Monday Night.
A

OF

!

,

push in the legislature this

There

were

some

year.

fine

ad-

dresses on the program, one on child
welfare being specially well handled
|j Mrs. W. C. Richards, Tampa, told
'
| how
clubs can
get the travelling
•y the Federation supports

was

room

for

KILLED

change.

"Prices

have

better

been

and the yield per acre per tree has
been much heavier.
Our shipments
have also been in greater volume
this year than last,-at this time.
In
round numbers we have sent 500,000
boxes of fruit to market this year

against 200,000 boxes shipped up
to Jan. 1,
1922. Inasmuch as we
have shipped about 25 per cent of
the crop grown by our members, it
will require but little figuring to ar¬
rive at the volume of Polk County's
citrus crop for this season."
as

HAD

GOOD

Weather

Man

the

Chandley Reports

Lake Wales

The

during

mean

WEATHER

December

maximum

December

temperature

79

was

o:

Brand.

and

the

minimum 54 as recorded by
Observer E. O. Chandlty for the

mean

government
The

warmest

at
Mammoth Grove.
days were the 15th,

16th, 17th and 18th, on each of which
the thermometer went up to the
coldest shown during the month was
37, early in the morning on Christ¬
mas
day.
Cool weather was quite
essential both for ripening the fruit
well and Tor
keeping the
trees
dormant.

During

the

month

there

was

a

total rainfall of 1.87 inches but most
of it, or 1.57 inches, fell on the 27th
when there was a brisk rain much
of the day. There were 22 clear days,
8 partly cloudy and one cloudy dur¬

ing the month.
"Mother's Day"
The article on "Mother" printed
on page
3 appears at the request
of Mrs. J. R. Govro, who
took it
from the paper in her own home
town.
It is a sermon on "Mother'
given by Rev. B. K. Truluck a

Sardis, S. C., on last Mother's Day

and is worth reading in its entirety
and worth clipping too.

A
one

Chief End of Brains.
well-known politician telle
on

himself.

BY

E, E. Worth of This
City; Had Lived in Frostproof

this

ming his locks, remarked: "You have
a large head, sir
(snip, snip). It's u
fine thing to have u large head, for
a
large head means a large brain,
and a large brain Is the most useful
thing a man can have, for It nour¬
ishes the roots of the hair."—Boston

Transcript.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and
the Lake

precipitations furnished by
Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station,
for
the
week ending January 7,
Date
Rain
Low
High
.00

Meet in Jacksonville

Next
Week:
Yarnell Florida Delegate
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park
John H. Worth of Frostproof, who ha9 been named delegate from Florida """
by
its
absence.
line to that place two months ago
to the annual meeting of the executive Dancing began about 8:30 and con¬
from Moore Haven where high water committee of the National Associaticn tinued until after midnight, addition¬
the past" fall put him
out of the of Real Estate Boards which is to be al guests for the dance bringing the
trucking business, was killed by the held in Jacksonville, Jan. 18 to 20 and total number up to something over
northbound A. C. L. passenger train will spend the latter part of next week 100.
Among those who entertained
about 6 o'clock Friday night
at the meeting.
M:
Many things of in¬ at dinner were Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Worth who is a brother of E. I
terest to real estate men as tending to Lawrence with a party of five, Mr.
Worth of this city, was on his way uplift the character of ' that business and Mrs. H. R. Loudon with a party
He had ridden to the will be taken
to his home.
up.
Delegates were of eight, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seymour
packing house with his son and then listed yesterday from 32 states and two of Bartow with a party of sik, Mrs.
D. Welling with a party of se
started down the track.
Evidently provinces of Canada.
A six day tour
he misjudged the track on which the of the state in special Pullmans will be
a feature
of the affair and it is ex¬
train was approaching for the
Bath In Weat Africa.
gineer states that he stepped dir¬ pected that fully 500 real estate men
The Bantu of West Africa makes
ectly in front of the train which had from all over,the country will attend.
elaborate preparations for n real soak
begun to slow down for the depot.
by digging a hole in the ground, In
The body was badly mangled.
STARLIGHT HEAT SPECTRUM which he puts seven herbs, a
Mr. Worth was married and leaves
quantity
>f
peppers,
enrdnmon
his wife, five sons and two daugh¬
seeds
and
Scientist of Smitheonlan
Institution bushes, then he
ters, all married but the
one
son,
pours in u lot of boil¬
Carl.
He had been acting as janitor
Explains How It May Be
ing hot water.
After he gets In, a
Determined.
at the school and doing a little car¬
light frame covered with clay Is put
pentering since coming to Frost¬
over the hole to
keep in the stenm.
proof. He was 68 years of age.
By measuring a hundred millionth After hours of steaming the bnther
About three weeks ago Mr. Worth
degree of temperature and a trilllonth emerges and Is washed off with clean
buried a daughter, 18 years of age,
of an ampere of electric current, Dr.
water, then kneaded by a professional
who had been ill for several weks,
C. G. Abbot of the Smithsonian Institu¬ for one hour, when lie dons his
dying at Jacksonville hospital. Mr.
scanty
tion
lias determined for the first time clothing and
Worth's funeral was held from the
goes his way "shivering
M. E. church at Frostproof Sunday the heat spectrum of starlight, as he with cleonntas."
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Worth going to announced in an address at the Car¬
the funeral.
negie Institutioif of Washington.
But Short Time.

jhe affair and dignity

Goat Leads Milk Producers.

The goat produces more milk un
nually In proportion to Its live weigh'
than any other animal kept for mil)

production.

MICKIE SAYS

Working with the 100-lngh telescope
Wilson observatory this fall,
Doctor Abbot measured the heat at dif¬
ferent parts of the spectrum of ten
stars and the sun.
The rays were dis¬
persed by a spectroscope In a band

denoting
natural
tendency,
us
Goddurd,
"good-tem¬
pered": Glffard, "llheral"; drunkard,
"sottish"; sluggard, "lazy," and many

similar to the rainbow.

others.

at Mount

bright star Capelln, which
similar to our own sun In

78

the whole earth from the stars

alone.

Advertising Signs Barred.
Preventing the national forests In
California from being defaced with
advertising signs, an order recently
Issued by the district forester at San
Francisco states that advertising signs
In Hie 17 national forests of Califor¬
nia must come down.
Advertisements

printed on rocks and trees are also
to be effaced.
According to the regu¬
forest service of the
United States Department of Agricul¬
ture, such advertising Is prohibited
from all national forests without spe¬
lations of the

are

seldom Issued.

Calls Committee Meeting
Mrs. George Wetmore, chairman of
tr ances of the Womans
Club of Lake
57

Total 1.55

Snxon

termination

of

names,

was

cial permits, which

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

personal

a

its

found to furnish the
equivalent of one horsepower to an
area on the earth approximately equal
to the state of Minnesota.
But this
prominent star Is feeble compared
with our sun, which Is equal to a
hundred billion Oapellas and sends
down on twenty square feet heRt equal
to a horsepower.
On the whole earth
Capella's heat equals 500 horsepower,
and as all the stars together equal
500 Capellns, this would amount to
one-quarter million horsepower over
spectrum,

BITV1E9S YER 4E JtlT
naturally vuowrrooiY*.

Is

The
very

OOWY WAIT YEW TV* OTHEW
EEUJER tO AOMEVWYSE NEW

"Ard."

"Ard"

Wales, has called a meeting of her
mittee for Saturday, Jan. 13 at
o'clock at Crystal Lodge.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
pat
D*

collectoh

say AMS'

SLOWES' PAY

WORL' BUT

IN

PE

TAIN' NO USE

O' HIM COMIN' ALL 1>E
WAY Q[)T HEAH
T' TELL
ME PAT--AH HEAHS PAT

evY

pay!!"

<j

Wales; Tells

About Pioneering.

The

following article

days

in

Mrs.

T.

the early

on

Lake

Wales was read by
Wetmore at
a
recent

L.

meeting of the Woman's Club. At
the request of many Mrs. Wetmore
has consented to its publication here¬
with.
When Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart,
Mr. Wetmore and I came to Florida

10 years ago, we came down from
Jacksonville and had to go to Lake¬
land to stay ail night as the train
City, Mo., and William Lee Popham only came to Lake Wales 3
times, a
of Apalachicola, Fla., who were their week
going to Sebring one day and
guests for two or three days.
back the next,
we
came
back to
A beautiful and much appreciated
Haines City (then a small place no
gift to Mr. and
Mrs.
Tillman, bigger than Dundee) and took the
was
a
large hand painted scene all train for Lake Wales, which consist¬
framed and ready for hanging, the ed of a small
engine, (that they
work of Mrs. O. G. Tillman.
The fired with sticks
of stove wood) two
secne
is
beautiful
Crystal Lake, freight cars and a combination car
taken from the west side, showing half
for white and half for colored,
Lnke Wales in the distance, the Till¬ we
arrived here about 11 o'clock on
man and Johnson homes and the A.
Oct. 31, 1912, we had five trunks and
R. P. church.
The
different ones
they put them on the back platform
have all returned to their homes, but
had to take them off before we
schools and places of business
and could get off.
things seem unusually
quiet
Geo. Wetmore and Sam Mitchell
lonely for the few left at home.
(who came with us to build our
houses) came a few days before we
did, and unloaded our auto at Lake¬

■

all.seated numerous "noise makers"
were- distributed by the management,
as
well as streamers, all of which
served to break up the formality of

to Build Home

Site of Lake

the two small children in the home.
Later in the week, they were join¬
ed by Col. A. C. Popham of Kansas

"

"as Brother of

X BttXS NERSEVF*.

A barber while trim¬

TRAIN

Family Was First

Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis¬
ville, Ky; Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Tillman
and daughter, Claire, from Gaines¬
ville, Fla; Major and
Mrs. J.
M.
Tillman and two children, Ola Belle
and James McRae of Lake Wales;
W. M. Tillman, who is nursery in¬
spector for the plant board, with
headquarters in Tampa; Rollie Till¬
man, Lake Wales; Campbell Tillman
from the University of
N. C., at
Chapel Hill; Spurgeon Tillman, who
is a senior in Summerlin Institute,
Bartow, Fla.; Gilbert and Effie Ola,

COUNTY MEET HERE

their

Interesting Article

all in the home and in the hearts of
its membership.
Those present were
Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Tillman from

nursery business
which the Fderation hopes to finacnce
they expect to do a real estate broker¬
He laughed about the idea that its various activities.
age business, "buying for the buyer" Senator
Henrik
Shipstead, newly
Those from Lake Wales were Mrs.
as Mr. Branning
puts it.
They will elected senator from Minnesota is a i). K. Bullard, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, the
handle their own property as well and Bolshevik.
Shipstead was formerly official delegate, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarn¬
expect to strike out on some original a Republican member of the legisla¬ ell and her
mother, Mrs. Sullivan,
lines in handling real estate.
ture and a member of the Republican Mrs. H. J.
Crawford, Mrs. M. G. Federation of Clubs to Gat¬
The Polk County Sub-Exchange
state central committee.
Campbell, Mrs. George E. Wetmore,
has, thus far this season, paid to its
le's a Republican like most of us
her on the 17th.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. E.
members who have marketed their
said
Judge Peabody. "How- Heller and Mrs.
R.
G.
Calvert.
fruit through the E&hange more
most of us are Liberals and we
than $250,000 above the figures it
getting good and tired of seeing
had paid at this time last year.
state represented at Washington
! HILLCREST OPENED
The fact was brought out at a
by men who are out of touch with
Next Regular Meeting of Woman'i
the people of the state.
meeting of members of the Sub Ex¬
The old
Club May be Postponed to 30th
change, held last week at Bartow for
party nams are geting so they mean Formal Dinner Dance at the Lodge
John
H.
Worth
Victim
the purpose of comparing notes and
little or nothing either in the north
When Mrs. Jennings Comes.
on New Year's Night.
or
south except an excuse for the
making plans for the balance of the
Frostproof Friday
Hillcrest Lodge was formally op¬
season.
politicians to get into office on, and
"The excess
paid shippers this
up in Minnesota, we've got good and ened for the season with a dinner
The meeting of the Womans Club
dance Monday night, Jan. 1.
tired of that sort of thing."
year over last year may be attribut¬
About Thursday was largely given over tc
80 reservations had been made for discussion and
ed to two things," said Charles H.
plans for the entertain¬
Walker, manager of the Sub Ex¬
NATIONAL REALTORS the dinner and after the guests were ment of the County Federation of

BEAT LAST SEASON

Mrs. T. L. Wetmore Writes

land drove

over

and told Mr. Tillman

(of the Lake Wales Land Co., which
consisted of E. C. Stuart, C. L. John¬
son, G. V. Tillman, B. K. Bullard and
Mr. Sessoms and who had
his
fice in the Hotel) that we were

ing,

of¬
com¬

he arranged to get supplies

so

and opened the hotel the day before
we
came.
We found Miss Maggie
Harris with one colored maid and
"Old Jack," who had been cooking
for Mr. Tillman in an old camp in
the park where the table and seats
now are.
It
was
a
damp foggy

morning and had been
mer

like this

was

water

"

the tracks much
from
Haines
City

to

up
way

"

a rainy sum¬
has been, so there

one

rather homesick,
thinking it would be so wet, but
just before we got here the sun came
out and the big pine trees and lakes
were so pretty we felt better.
The
Clubs which is to be the guest of the train didn't draw up to the station,
Lake Wales Club, Wednesday, Jan. 17. as they unloaded <uir trunks onto a
Committees were named to welcome platform used to snip the barrels of
the delegates, to see to refreshments turpentine from, so we got off into
and to handle other phases of the meet¬ sand knee deep.
Mr. Tillman met
and took us to the hotel, there
ing, which starts at Crystal Lodge at
10 o'clock and lasts all

day. Miss Lois
here today to
discuss the program with Mrs. Yarnell
in place of Mrs. J. II. Pryor of Haines
City, the president, who is quite ill.
Delegates from all over Polk County
will
be
present.
They will bring
lunches, the Lake Wales club furnish-

Godbey of Bartow

g

was

hot and cold drinks and tables.

Mrs.

ladies

felt

not

•e
no
sidewalks nor fences and
Mrs. Stewart and I sat down on the

steps and dumped the

sand out of
in, where
the first guests to

shoes before

we

went

registered as
at the Hotel Wales, ate our
and had rice in place

stay

first "grits"
of potatoes.

Where

W. L. Ellis is official delegate
the Lake Wales Club with Mrs.

Lake

Wales

stands

now

heavy, pine woods, with small
from
clearings where the few buildings
H. J. Crawford, alternate.
stood, which consisted of a
small
A special meeting of the club is station, Hotel Wales
and the one
called for Monday,
Jan.
15.
The store, ran by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
next regular meeting is set for Jan. Parker, who lived in rooms above
18 but since the county federation The frames of the A. R. P. church
will be here the 17th many think it and the "Boarding House" (the pre¬
would be
best
to
postpone
the sent Ridge Hotel" were up, the well
regular January second .meeting to for the Ice Plant was being dug and
a
later date.
Mrs. W. S. Jennings, the bungalow next to the church
almost completed.
formerly president of the Florida
Federation of Wompn's Clubs, and
a
vie
president
of the General
Federation of Clubs, is to be here piles of sand lumber and bricks evJan. 30 and Mrs. Yarnell, president
y where.
In the center of the park
of the Club is arranging for a meet¬
was
a
made
of
old
boxes,
ing at which Mrs. Jennings will nigger hut
cracker
sacks, pieces of tin and slabs
speak.
It is possible the next
regular meeting of the club may be of bark, with a fence of poles where
e
mules
were
held over to this date instead of be¬
kept.
We stayed at the hotel until our
ing held Jan. 18th, the day after the
,r of
furniture
came,
then we
county.
"camped" while we built our homeaf
ved
over
into
bungalow and
CLUB NOTES
•
Twin Lakes, there was no lattice
as

"

The Womans Olub of Lake Wales
wishes
to
extend thanks to many
citizeus who helped in the success of
the Community Christmas Tree and in
other
ways
have aided the club.

Among those named are Clarence C.
Thullbery, The Florida Ice & Powir
Co. Mr. E. D. Ellis, manager, Clarence
L. Carey, Mr. McCravy, B. K. Bullard
Bernice Bullard, E. C. Keller, Dr. XV.
L. Ellis, Morris Jones and others for
their work on the tree, Irwin A. Yar¬
nell for a delicious lunch at a previous

meeting, and
stationery.

The

Highlander

under the house nor fence around
it. The hogs had been sleeping both
under it and the church and to say
we had fleas was putting it mildly,

they nearly ate
ing water, salt,

used boil¬
sprayed
got rid of

us up, we

lime

and

with Fenole before we
them.
We had the furniture for our two
houses in that one house, ju&t had

paths around through the boxes and
crates, but enjoyed it all hugely.
There

Mr. and Mrs.

was

Stewart,

for Geo. Wetmore, Mr. Mitchell and Mr.
Wetmore and I all there together.
There are still some who, through
Sam Abernathy lived at the hotel
misunderstanding, have not paid dues ..ith Mr. Tillman and was superin¬
for 1922.
The names of the paid up
of the
Ice
members were printed in The High¬ tending the building
Plant.
Alton

lander last week so members could see
where they stand.
A few have paid
since the list was published who will
be given due credit on the club books.
The membership should be much larger
and all members should
pay dues

was

installing

Campbell of Bartow
sawmill, where the

a

colored quarters are now.
Dick Mims had a small nursery on
the south side of Lake Wales where

(Continued

on

Page 8)

promptly

as there are demands on the
elub for money which can only be met
if the members pay their dues!

A

Dialect

'B'gorrn, It
Olrisliman

BAPTIST

WOMEN

MEET

lie bane walk In
It

W. M.

U. of Winter Haven District
Gather Here

Thursday.

The W. M. U. societies of the Win¬
ter Haven
district
of
the
Bap
tist church will meet in
the
Bap¬
tist tent here tomorrow, Jan. 11 in
an all day meeting.
An interesting

his

Story.

there
named Pat.

seems

the

frl'nd

wance wur

Wan

shfreet

and

day
he

O'Onuly
Pat next

with a
gurrl.
•Nn.' says
day to
O'Grad.v, 'Dot's a huebsch madel nh
done see you a-walkln' with yostlddy.
Who vns It dot loldy?'
'Saprlstl!' an¬
swered O'Orady, with a rich brogue,
'Shn' nuf. dat li'l gal ain't no lady. She
hane my wife."—IJfe.

has been prepared which
printed in full last week.
Some good speakers are to be present
Cits of Information.
and the women are looking forward
The phrase, "a feather In his cap,"
to a profitable day.
originated in an old custom In llunprogram

was

garv. which forbade any one to wear
a
feather In his cap unless he had

killed

a

Turk.

THE LAKE

n

CROOKED LAKE

Wm.
was

a

$

Dudley Putnam of Chicago
guest at Hillerest Lodge

Fond Relative.
Alice—"Do the doctors give yot
much hope regarding your rich uncle'i
Illness?" Bob—"No. rliey say lie in
live for many years yet."—LI oust oi
Post.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wise of Jack¬

Mich.,

son,

are

winter with their
J. Reiser.

| Look Your Best Ail the Time

here to spend the
daughter, Mrs. ™

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
; cleaned. Bring them to us regu! larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
; groomed, but vour suits will last
s

last Monday on a

visitors in Tampa
brief shopping trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gearhart, three
children and neice, Miss Doris Northrup, of Chicago will occupy Dr.J. F.
Cardwell's home on the North shore
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin and
their sister, Miss Sadie Shevlin, of

Fargo, N. D., motored to Tampa the
first of the week to spend a few days

sight seeing

the west coast.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Paden and
Mrs. Powers of Ridgefield Park, N.
are expected to arrive
Lake on the 15th, and

J.,

The pub¬
holiday visit in Georgia.
lic school opened in regular sessior
Monday morning the usual number of

Telephone

E.

Bartlett

D.

ages of the world'
always a presagt
death until the coming of Jacob. Thatastute patriarch, anxious lest he him¬
self should perish from such in
significant cause, besought the AK
mighty to endow sneezing with

Lake

Saturday

motor

route, and
apartment

evening,

via t"
located
the
Thayer

are now

their
in
residence.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Hendel
have many friends in Crooked Lake
and vicinity, who are glad to wel¬
come them back for the usual winter
visit.

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A.

Windows, Door Frames

Office

and Screens

Lake

visitors

last

Hillerest Lodge.

WALES, FLORIDA

We have the stock,

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the proper care.

L. ELLIS

DURHAM

LARE WALES, FLA.

TOBACCO

Dr.

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

Brunskill, Chiropractor
Ninth

The

NOTICE F
■ublisher
Department of the Int.
Iffice at Gainesville, Fla.
Notice is hereby given
f Lake Wales, Florida,

19 2 2

I.

'

'

Winter

,

be.

W

Regular

'

A

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

DAVIS.

Lakeland,

Lake

la,

Harvey
J. E.
C. C.

W.

M.

Curtis

H. Linderman

Worthington
Thullbery

Luther Ellis

iting brothers invited.

M.R. Anderson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Ftorida!

Wales.

Dec.

Your life may be endangered by the
slight¬
So go where you Know your
pre¬
scription will be handled in an absolutely
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

night

laundry work done
by the

every

at hall

in Rhodes

,

Bldg

t

cordially invited.

Friday,
They
time,
long¬

public

every

open

Regular meetings 2nd

to the

day In the

YOU CAN GET IT AT

C. C.

ANDERSON'S

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

>

Hotel Wales

We give prompt attention to all
prescriptions.
Thus you do away with, needless
delay.

F. C.
H. E.
Draper, R. of R. & S.

STOP THE DRIVER
C. F. Richer

scientific and proper manner.

Visiting Pythians

Buchanan.

Bartow Laundry

Tuesday

Lake Wales, Florida

George Swani

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Mr. Lewis will be

stay.

Morris' and-Johnson's Candies

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

PHONE-40

READ

year

made only a short visit this
but wil return next week for a
er

department.

The purest drugs—the greatest sKill and care
in compounding them—the honest
adherence

est mistahe.

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have y ou[r

16. 1922.

M. M. Ebert
Ira M. Harrell
H. H. Thullbery
Paul S. Sanford
T. J. Parker
E. P. Duer
J. E. Swartz
B. K. Bullard
H. J. Crawford

We taKe exceptional pride in our
prescrip¬

tion

directed

Clean

Florida"

Greatest Care—Lowest Prices

to every instruction—are ail
absolutely neces¬
sary to give you exactly what the doctor has

ani

Keep Sweet

R.

Communication

.

Monday, January

on

a

t

Haven, Florida

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

ufQjLy
bers"i'n

your

Florida.

.

y

justify

LODGE DIRECTORY

Florida.
rida.

15th, 1923,

Fla.
will

29 S., Rani
filed notice of

i,

Judge, at his

in

obtain

for

1923.

B. Bamberger of Lake

year

we

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bldg.

e
described, beBartow, Florida.

..

results

wis G.
Marcl

'hip'

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

Buir

Short Order

on

at

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

L. H. Kramei

Crooked

results.

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

of groves as-

DR. C. A. WALKER

HULTQU1ST. Prop.

'. L. Edwards

the guests at

Hi.il.lln4

Office

.

of

Bnnk

—

light refreshments are served by the
Hostess on duty for the day
Hendel

Citizen

care

they should be in order to obtain the best

ATTORNEY AT I,A\W

LARE WALES, FLA.

that day.
Golf tennis and
cards are the order of the day and

R.

Our business is- to take

CRAWFORD

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

on

Mrs; B.

IL J.

DR. W.

Interior Finish

proving quite popular with the mem¬

Mr. and

Bid*.

f

Allen.

Manistee, Mich., arrived in Crooked

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY
GROVE CARETAKERS

LAKE

The regular Thursday afternoon
"Hostess Day" at the Crooked Lake
Golf Club having been resumed a
couple of weeks ago, the Club is
bers

Office in Nnw Bank

was

of

Jackson, Mich., and Mr. Bartlett'
uncle, drove over from Orlando Sun¬
day where the Bartlett's are spend¬
ing the winter to make a short call
on
Mrs. Bartlett's parents, Mr. and
W.

lb

THE HIGHLANDER

remem¬

bered by many of the Crooked Lake

colony

he and Mrs. Lewis, having
spent some time here last winter.
An enthusiastic meeting
of the
Women's Auxiliary
of the Com¬

munity Church,

held at the home

was

of Mrs. J. E. Hunt Wednesday and
the work of
completing the gar¬
ments for the Jacksonville Orphans
Home was finished and the box made

ready to send. For the future, the
ladies are contemplating some local
charities and benefits, definite plans
to

be

Sash Doors, Millwork
That's what

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

later.
The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Welling.

i

Independence Insurance

Rough Lu m ber—Dressed

announced

you

get when

you

obtain

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

ness

once.

Mr. Masses' new
home
will
be
finished pretty soon, for the arrival
of his wife and children.

Napoleon
Pelletier
came
back,
Friday night from St. Augustine,
very happy to arrive at this place.
He will begin immediately the con¬

'OMPLETEI
I OVERHAULING

struction of his house.
Elie

Massicotte,
his
daughter,
Juliette, Misses Emery Massicotte,
Monsignor Massicotte and Father
east

places

The pressure cooker will be found
convenient and satisfactory for con¬

ning meats, just as much
preserving vegetables.

so

as

for

having are
their
thorough¬
MANY
motorists
fast learning
the
ly overhauled
regular intervals.
value of

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
Engraving

and Fine Watch

Repairing.

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA
I'll Take Yon Anywhere!

me

carry you.
.

ione

J. LANGFOHD,

138 M

.

Lake Wales

have been

building.
knowledge that, come what
years

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with
every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing
orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

cars

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

at

Fewer

J.E.DEISHER

you

market; no fear of
few days the busi- *

The comfortable
may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

F. Coursol has bought a building
lot and will put up a beautifful cot¬

Baril have gone
for on the
coast.
They will visit all the
between here and Miami.

in

Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a

tage at

a grove

Mammoth Grove

*

MASS1C0TTEVILLE

1928

PHYSICIAN AND SUHCEON

|

LAKE WALES

—

pupils in attendance.
Work is progressing fast in the
finishing of the garage on the Wm,
M. Regan lot and it is expected to
have it completed and ready for oc¬
cupancy in the near future.
Mrs.
Regan will arrive later in the month
to supervise the finishing work.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

Phone No. 36

IDy.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

first

her work at Rollins

The Misses Barefield and Chandler
returned Thursday night from their

JANUARY

DENTIST

at Crooked
will be

College.

Mrs.

the

attributes, and since then
It hns been lucky to sneeze between
noon and midnight.

Snniord Bros.

I
I

Lodge for the season.
Miss Rhoda McCall, who has been
spending the Christmas vacation
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P.
Selden, returned
last
resume

In

longer.

,

Hillerest

week to

that

beneficent

•

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and
their guest, Miss E. C. Schaefer,.
were

clothes

■

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser spent
New Years in Tampa with Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. D. Hall, formerly old
friends in Jackson, Mich.

Minneapolis

Sneezing Once Preeaged Death.
the ancient world sneezing was
the subject of much superstition, and
was
almost
always endowed with
sinister Import. Jewish folklore has It
In

sneezing

the week end.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

repair bills, better mileage and
longer service repay you many times the
price of proper overhauling.

one

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

Give Your Car New Life

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

Don't wait until your car 8tops running

before

putting it in the shop. The more
it after it commences to get "balky"
the more harm you are doing it, and the
more it will cost to have it
put in good
condition again.
We can do a thorough job — and do it
quickly.
you run

[eD
WALES

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, ^FLORIDA

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

JANUARY

THE LAKE WALES,

It, ) 1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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"MOTHER"
This lovely'.mornipg

I want to call

your attention to a subject as lovely
as the morning.
The second Sunday

article of which I know.

There are some things that will
May is recognized as Mother's
Day. Everybody is asked to wear a separate husband and wife, father
rose in honor of her to whom we owe auid children or brothers and sisters,
but there is nothing above a burning
more than one else living or dead.
If your mother is dead wear a white hell nor beneath a glorious Heaven
rose, a symbol of purity and of the that will cause a true "Mother to turn
white Heaven to which she is gone. from her child.
If one child is in
If she is living wear a red rose, the Heaven and another in the peniten¬
type of the red life blood she still tiary, she loves them both alike. A
possesses.
I find it- difficult to pin a rough animal in Trenton's pen fell
white rose on my coat arid speak on to singing one night. He sang some¬
the tender subject.
The text ad¬ thing about roses fading time fleet¬
monishes us
to observe
Mother's ing and friends forsaking. Then he
teachings.
There is nothing safer came to the chorus in these words:
than that.
If you want the sanest, Love of "Mother for her datling child,
soundest and sure advice go to her. Love for her boy where he is way¬
ward and wild.
Nearly all the shipwrecks in life are
brought about by ignoring Mother's This love is true and .angels can not
advice.
If you are in doubt about
deny,
whether a thing is right or wrong But this love is something money
She Saw Him.
can't buy.
ask her.
She may not be capable of
First Sorority Sister—"I'm sorry I
Every listening prisoner was to
-advising you on financial or govern¬
couldn't have tea with you, dear, hut
mental questions, but on morals she his feet, and said, "sing it again."
I read a story some where that you see—er—I had a class."
can't be beat.
Follow her teachings
Second
young men, and you will go straight. said God one day authorized an angel Sorority Sister—"Yes, darling, 1 saw
to
I don't claim that Mothers are fault¬
fly and ransack the earth in quest him; some class!"—Judge.
less. Many of them are not as good of the
purest and most genuine
as
they ought to be.
Maybe they thing that earth possessed. He first
Sahara Once Had River.
ought to be more Godly and con¬ found a beutiful summer dove sit¬
•A -French engineer claims to have
It
secrated. But taken as a class they ting on the branch of an elm.
are the best people
in the world. looked so innocent and meek that •discovered evidence Mint a great river
They are more
burden-borne and the angel plucked it from its perch once flowed northward across Mte Sa¬
long suffering than any other class. and bore' it to the throne. God hara desert Into the Mediterranean. Its

in

will never meet another per¬
like her.
You may meet other
women who are more citltur.ed, who
have more of the modern day attain¬
ments.
Your life is related to hers
in a different way.
And how often
we
don't learn to appreciate her
until her .ears .are heavy in death and
can't .hear the many good things we
.have to say about her3 wish we
might look on Mother as we stand
.at her knees just the way
we
do
when we stand at her grave.
You

son

is

There

nas

Mother.

like

sounds

else

Nothing
name

name

no

No

like ;it.

the charm it has.

looked a moment and said "can't you
beat this."
He next flew to the lofty

summit of the Alps and watched the

banks

falling snow-flakes. They looked so
perfect that .he said, "here it is," and
bore

old homestead has no charm.
I go
there as seldom as I can.
I have
conducted hundreds of funerals, but

hers.

I

have walked

in

front of several hundreds of caskets
but none looked like Mother's.

I plead that Mothers shall have
the treatment they deserve.
Treat
them kindly.
You were kind to her
when you were small.
You know
more
about how to appreciate her
now.
She is still Mother. The older
she gets the kinder you ought to be.
When James A. Garfield
was
in¬

v

occurred
this coun¬
great of¬
ficials, political stars,, diplomats, etc.

Just as he was declared president
of the greatest nation on earth, he
arose and stepped from the rostrum
and went where his old Mother was

sitting

and

manner

in

simple

child-like

kissed her and said, "I owe

it
all
to
you."
Some crticised
the act and said it was too common¬

again."

Its

a

loved.

.woman's nature to want to be
.She wants to be loved. She

The next time he spread

over fertile
fields and spreading scope.
His at¬
tention was attracted by a flowery
pack and into it he went .and select¬

ing a superb rose of the most attrac¬
tive hue and the sweetest aroma, he
flew aloft and prsented
it to the

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

Then in bis exhausive search he

cottage with

saw

gentle light shin¬
ing; in it lie slipped; St .was 2 a. m.

a

all

and

the

a

world

was

hushed

in

sleep. But in this cottage
room
Mother's baby lay in its little bed,

Let Us Show You

Really, Truly
A Great Mystery

Lift as I See It.
Life Is not a sprint, hut an obstacle
race.
You might as well qualify for
It

that

on

basis.—Louisville

When
In

Plants.
branches - of

a
house plant
die, clip them off. This aids
keeping the plant In liesr proper

Give

Mother

seme

too.

Don't

let

CITIZENS

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 30th day

faljeij into your hands for care and

Make her last days as
happy as possible.
You can never
do for her what she has done for you.
If ypu had access to the coffers pf
the earth you could never repay her
You fell into her hands in the help¬
lessness of infancy.
She has fallen
into yours in the infirmities of the
second childhood.
You say it takes

deal with Mother now.
She is peevish and fretful and hard
to please I know, but she isn't half
as peevish and fretful as you were
in the years of colics
and teethcutting. Make her last years sweet
patience to

devoted attention . Paint her
sunset with the rosy tints of kind¬
ness
And some of you are off from
Mother. Write her regularly and go
when you can.
If you have not al¬
with

ready written

her go home and send
Tell

her the nicest letter you can.
her she is th best Mother in
whole world, for to you she is.

the
The

Man's

It has taxed the

■By

December, 1922.

Win.

RESOURCES

Loans on Real Estate
$23,830.98
Loans on Collateral Security
other than Real Estate
60,331.99
All other Loans and Discounts 83,549.30
Overdrafts
None
United States Bonds
6,000.00
Stocks, Securities, etc.
Stocks in Federal Reserve
Bank
2,600.00

owners

is

entirely unprecedented for this

time of the year—

MacHarg and

Total

Tired, friend? A little
nervous? Weary of the
monotony of everyday
existence? Here's an op¬
portunity to change the
current of your thoughts

11,207.65
40.00

and
with

volume of business

during the rapidly approaching months of
"heavy demand" which will be far beyond the maximum production sched¬
a

ule which the Ford Motor

Company has set—

ed last

the situations become
dramatic and per¬

Ford

shortage
Spring and Summer.
means a

Dealers' stocks all

over

even more acute than the one which exist¬

the country are

low—there

are no reserves to

to meet the demands for delivery—

upon

There is

no

way

in which dealer

been made to customers

fast

as

reserves can

as

be built up, as deliveries have

Cars could be

manufactured

since

last

April.
The

only

Ford

desire to obtain prompt delivery
place your order immediately.

way you can protect your

even

at this time is to

plexing, and the love in¬
terest quickens until your
mind becomes a mixture
of absorbed interest and
wonderment as to the
final explanation,
^

This
say

emphasizes

more

the necessity of

Dealer for the

strongly than anything

your

listing of

plating the purchase of

of

a

a

could

we

possibly

making prompt arrangements with
your

order, particularly if

Ford Car

or

Truck for

a

Ford

you are contem¬

use

this

Spring

or

Summer.
A NEW AND SURPRISING
SERIAL FOR

We believe you are

entitled to know these facts

as

they actually exist.

The Highlander
will start

weeks.
ments,
to

in

the next

two or

three

Watch for fhrther announce¬
If yoqr subscription is about

expire

renew

now

Ford Motor

and do not miss

FRED W. OLSEN

Company

Detroit, Michigan

(My commission expires Oct. 9, 1924) this story.

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
FORD DEALERS

INTERIOR DECORATOR

LAKE W 4.LES, FLORIDA

AND

GENERAL PAINTING
LAKE WALES

draw

more

Directors.

Notary Public.

charm¬

will be able to think
else.
^
As the plot is unfolded

9,460.00

me

a romance so

of nothing

24,875 50

Subscribed and sworn to before
this 6th day of January, 1923.
J. F. DuBois.

It indicates

a

you

Undivided Profits (less expen¬
ses and taxes paid)
1,741.66
Individual Deposits Subject
to Check
117,158.90
T_.

find relief in

ing, that for the time being

$76,000.00
8,100.00

Time Certificates of DepositCashier's Checks Outstand¬

to

mystery so deep, entwined

$268,785.66

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

capacity—

And that

_

Cash on Hand
Revenue Stamps

manufacturing ability of the Ford plants working at full

Edwin Balmer

Mother to shoulder all the burdens.
I, J. G. Gornto,
cashier of the
Many »i our Mothers go to a pre¬ above named bank, do
solemnly swear
mature grave, worked to death.
I that the above statement
i6 true to the
think sometimes it would be a fine
best of my knowledge and belief.
thing if every Mother would Jeave
J. G. GORNTO, Cashier.
home one roenth in the year and the
father and children have to assume Correct—Attest:
R. N. Jones,
T. J. Parker,
all home duties just for one month,
J. A. Curtis,
to give them some
idea of what

protection.

Blind

This volume of deliveries to actual

Eyes-

BANK Oh LAKE WALES

her birthday pass unnoticed. Rem(epiber her at Christmas. In fact,
ing
6,675.22
make every day Mother's day.
I Notes and Bills Rediscounted
with Federal Reserve Bank 25,784.38
plead again that she be helped with
her burdens. Our wives and Mothors
are the most burden-bsrne creatures
Total
$268,785.66
in khe world.
Too many sons and State of Florida, )
daughters flutter around and leave County of Polk, ) '

Mother has to do, Let them see the
grinding, grilling Monotony she goes
thru each day. I don't see how they
stand it. With some of you Mother's
home has been broken and she has

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

to

Report of the condition of the

of

Story

73he

Courier-

Journal.

start

number

same

scheduled for delivery
this month

a

good to compliment her oc¬
casionally. Y($>.u give your girl a nice
box of candy .every now and
then. Savings Deposits

do her

Approximately the

sick and serious.

"to

yearns
be appreciated. A man
wants U> be heroic and successful.
He desires conquest
and mastery.
But a woman's consuming desire is
to be loved .and appreciated.
It will

TRUCKS RETAILED IN
DECEMBER

His pinions and soared

place and simple for such an august
^occasion. I say thank God for such
•simplicity.
I wish all our institu¬
tions were in such hands.
Give her tokens of
appreciation. Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures
54,562.01
J^y her a compliment occasionally. Due from
Incorporated Banks 26,012.01
Mother loves to be noticed. It does
Cash Items
12,761.82
her good.
Mother loves and she

wants to be loved. Women are naturally more appreciative than men.

105,799 FORD CARS AND

prosperous

|

of the best to the throne.
God looked a moment and said, "try

augurated president of the U. S., one

of the
prettiest
things
that ever took place in
try.
There were present

with

one

Over tjie bed like
guardian angel hovered Mother
watching its every move.
There
she had kept her vigil' for days and
nights, thinking of nothing else.
most rapturous..
Her voice the most The
a-—1
-1* the scene
*—
angel —
witnessed
for
assuring. That is a sad day when
awhile, then slipping into her heart
the light of Mother's life goes out.
he plucked a
unex¬
The day that Mother died
is a plained and portion of thatpassion
memorable day.
Never can 1 for¬ that we call a inexplainable
Mother's love and pre¬
get it.
A few minutes after she sented it in God's presence. God
died I stepped out in the yard. Ev¬ smiled and
angels approved as He
erything looked forlorn. The world said, "that's it."
has never been the same since.
The
no prayers so
availing.
There
is
no
nestling place lie
Mother's bosom and no retreat lie
Mother's arms.
Mother's kiss is the

appealing;

like

lined

communities.

There

is no hand like hers. There is magic
in that touch -that no other hand has.
It feels different upon a throbbing
brow from any other. No hand can
fix the poultice that can soothe like
Mother's hand. Her footstep is dif¬
ferent from all others.
No tears so

none

being

INTERESTING FACTS

CHICAGO

A Small

Deposit and Easy Payments if Desired

THE LAKE WALES,
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Lake Wales

Founded by A. R.

1918

*

' •"

t

School Notes

Nason, March 9, 1916:
" *

SUBSCRIPTION

play

•

•

Recitation, "Santa's Cake"—Gray

•

Prof. Donoho and
Miss
Nelson
attended
the
meeting
of
the
State Educational Association at St.

Petersburg last week.

year.

•

*

•

Car

•

•

Eleanor Branning of Southern Col¬

of

Every

Wednesday,

made to the meeting of

the Sub Exchange at Bartow last
week.
Polk leads 'em all in citrus
culture.
*

*

m

Howard
C.
Hull
Arcadia Enterprise,

has

left

the

members

of

the

faculty
away for Christmas holidays were
Misses Bell and Whatley, Ft. Meade;
Miss
Nelson,
Clearwater;
Miss
Whitener,
Bowlnig Green;
Miss
Morris,
Lamont;
Miss Carpenter,
Bartow; Miss Parrish, Pavo, Ga., and
Miss Granade, Macon and Milledgeville, Ga.
Those

where he v
Eight swings, one giant stride, one
position as mi
ocean wave and ten brand new see—
Lakeland Star-Telegr
saws
greeted
us
on
the
school
printing department.
Mr. Hull is
Now, if
one of
the best printers in Florida grounds Monday morning.
manager, to
ager of the

take

a

and will make the Lakeland paper
a first rate man.
He has long been
anxious to settle in
Polk
county,
which he regards as the best part
of
Florida.
•

•

Old

le

HOUSES

The Lakeland
postofliee does
mail order business of more than

Santa

was

better

than

this

to

any one we would certainly like to
know who it is. To say that we
enjoying them expresses it lightly,
e
are
deeply grateful for e

•

MAII. ORDER

of them.

The following new pupils entered
school
Monday:
First
Grade—
Mamie Tavlor, Chas. Taylor, Alex

and it is said l
Gerrard, Flora
Wiseman,
Beverly
it goes to mail Love, Isabelle Purvis; Third grade—
the
Lakeland
Annie Bell Register, Pauline Regis¬
stores are good
ones,
their mer ter,
Agnes Gerrard, Marion
Brad¬
chants advertise regularly in thei:
bury, Sturdy Taylor; Fourth Grade—
newspapers and it would seem that A. D.
Taylor, Allen Knighton; Sixth
every effort is made to keep those
Grade—Chas.
Shumate; Seventh
dollars at home where they would
Grade—Maxine
Chairs;
Eighth
do everybody some good, and might
Grade—Robt. Clay.
Tuesday morn¬
work around to the man who spent
Dorothy and Virginia
them instead of letting thenf go to ing Violet,
urna entered first grade.
Shears—Rawbuck where no one
in
$350,000

a

year

than 75 per cent of
order houses.
Yet

"

Lakeland

will

•

•

Lakeview Inn.
All the boys (119 in number)
nected with the Florida Ice & Power
Co. had a stool.
E. D. Ellis was master of
monies and had details well in hand.
After
the sumptu

Honor

Roll

Those on the Honor Roll
ember were:
Music Class:
Bernice

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Curtis.
Fourth Grade:

Porter

and

Nora

L.

Martin.
William Harold Webb and Margue¬
rite McFarlin.
Laurice V. Jones and Mary Lou
Sam mons.
Lawrence L. Kilpatrick and Char¬
lotte Snow.

Lacy A. DeVane

and

Julia

Beatrice Howe, Elosie
Patterson, Helen Haisley, Capitola
Yates, Gladys Hurst, Rufus I'ooser.
Seventh Grade:
Louis
Anderson,
Delia Logan.

Eighth Grade:
Zipper

Jas. Thornhill, Win-

of the business.

Methodism

Institution at

Proud

of

Fine

Lakeland.

Dr. R. H. Bennett
of
Nashville,
Tenn., a member of the Board of
Education, of the
M.
E.
Church,
South, who attended the annual ses¬
sion of the

Florida

Tampa,

the educational achieve¬

conference

at

of Florida during the year
have been gratifying and that Flor¬
ida Methodism is an inspiration to
the church in educational matters.
The Florida conference, he says, waf
first to reach its full quota of subments

described by Dr. Bennett as a
revelation.
Bishop Ainsworth, who

the conference declabeautiful
The col¬
lege plant includes two large brick
and concrete buildings
set in
70
acres of orange groves, in Lakeland.
The campus and $100,000 were gifts
of Lakeland to the college.
The
women
students' dormitory
is ar¬
ranged in suites, the bedrooms com¬
municating with a large and well
lighted sitting room for each suite
presided

over

tiled bath with
modern
fix¬
In the refectory and culinary

latest

mechanical

fixtures of "every kind have
stalled.
Over 200 students
attendance.

been

Homer
derson.

Henderson

and

Lee

Langley Bryant and Mabel Bal¬

lard.
Dalheus R. Dennis
and
Beulah
Cumbie.
Clio Kiljfatrick and Mary Pearl
Hill.
H. W. Dees and Minnie Holidays.
W.
Buford
Gum
and
Martha
Leasure.
Clerk's
GENERAL FUND:
Bal. Dee. 5, 1922
December Receipts

each

success

By J. L. MARTIN

PARABLE: A

Bible passage made
plain that the higher critics of
today can't fully understand It. Bill
Sara's Dictionary, page 689.
so

WANTED—Clean cotton

rags,

Oil Well "Spudded In"
The first well of the Polk County
Oil Co. was spudded in a week ago

rick can be seen for miles in ever;
direction.
They expect to go to a

4,000 feet and

least

our

list and let

no

us

ask those I have built for.

their efforts to
there is oil beneath
in

He knows where values grow

In
Spniii. .nil the puis.uits make use of
the bark in light their houses ut night.
The bur!; Is placed In a kettle, from
which protrudes n spout, und when It
Is hot enough It gives off a gus which
burns witn considerable brilliancy.
'

MANY SAY RECUMA
BETTER THAN YEAST
Because It Gets Necessary Iron and
Vitamines From the Food Yoi
Eat to Make Red Blood.

Just

as

soon

as

RECUMA,

the

treatment, reaches
the stomach it begins to digest your

BIG CROP

healthy

Fertilizers.

phenomental

new

food so the iron and vitamines taken
from it can be assimiliated into your
blood. Rich, red blood is what builds
nerves

tissue,
and

strengthens
your
your skin clear

makes

and rosy.
That's why you hear and read
about so many people saying they

relief

get

from

nervousness,

in¬

digestion, lack of energy and loss of
weight almost from the first dose of
RECUMA.
To those who know, it is not
usual for RECUMA to bring relief

people who have tried

many

other

to

regain
their
health,
strength and good looks. RECUMA
simply helps to acomplish what na¬
ture intended for your stomach, to
not upset you or inconi in any way.
But once
.

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales,

Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

or

Booklet

from

reaches the stomach it does its
•k thoroughly and positive.
This

is

sold

in

Lake

Wales

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

on

show you some fine

and citrus lauds
protected shores of

Maps
Taxes

Louden &

Occupation License,
No. 31 to 37
Marshall's report

Highfield Realty Co.,

Crooked Lake, Florida

Expenditures
Ints Sal.
Balance Jan. 2, 1923

Warm Up With
the Right Stoves

PAVING FUND

Bal. Dec. 5, 1922
Paying Expenditures

Est. 19
Est. 20
Est. 21

TURN DOWN YOUR
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

1,231.32
140.19

10,887.20

Bal. Jan. 2, 1923

DIM-A-LITE
Shade Holder Type

19,302.97
PAVING CERTIFICATE FUND:
Bal. Pav. Cert, fund
641.25
C. L. Johnson
1,100.25
Lake Wales
4,533.73

SAVES CURRENT
Five

Changes of Light

USE YOUR OWN BULBS

Resp. Submitted, J. F. DuBois, Cl&rk.

meetings of the council are not yet ready for
publication due to the fact that the city attorney has not yet drawn up
(Minutes of the last two

certain resoluions which must
are entered on the minutes.

bably next week.

f

"C1 QUIP your home for warmth, dryness
JLLf and cheer, in spite of the fall chill and

drizzly days.

Our Stoves and Heaters

are up to date m
way — made for cleanliness, good
appearance, proper combustion, and for

every

giving most heat with least fuel.
See our special display this week of these

modern Stoves and Heaters.

6,275.23

Bal. Jan. 2, 1923

be in proper legal form before
They will be printed when ready,

Editor The Highlander.)

lake

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Cork Tress,
oak gr >\vs plentifully

rk

and

front lots in the city see

learn
whethc
Polk county i

They believe that all indica¬
point to the presence of oil.

not.

tions

sites

groves

the beautiful frost
Crooked Lake.

on

$7,827.86

or

For the choice residence

spend the money to reach that depth

See Us for Investments
the Ridge.
bargains in homes,

Report

work

INVESTMENTS!

prepared to

are

Stop ut Hotel Walen for by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
your meals.
35-tr
di-uggists in every city.

Get

See my

for making
it enjoys today.

was

RECUMA

Bud Thompson, who sows wheat on
the same old ridge every yenr, and cuts
all that grows high enough to cut with
his old cradle, gave an Interesting talk
before
the
Happy Hollow Sunday
school on the "I'arlible of the Sower,"
and connected It beautifully with the
old hymn, "Bringing In the Sheaves."

Lake Wales, Fla.

ap¬

is proven by the many endorsements
STAMP PADS ON HAND—Rubber
weak, thin and run-down people are
stamps any size ordered. Can be had
giving it, and the big sales figures
in a few days.
The Highlander.
which are piling up day after day
44-3t.
l this remarkable medicine.

George C. Renfroe and Hattie J.
Creech.
James
Lewis
Stoudenmier
and
Bessie Commander.
James Herbert Brothers and Alice
Elizabeth Brooks.
E. P. Wallace and Willie Jane Mor-

he

conducted.

was

ness

remedies

wool, no buttons, will pay five cents
pound. Can use 50 pounds. Call
at The Highlander.
45 2t.

Hen¬

said

responded, compliment¬
ing the high plane on which the busi¬

to

are

a

Joseph G. Vacaro and Sarah Guida.

Wei
M.

a

tures.

tin.

He

preciated the cooperation of the

and thanked
business the
Each man

The

COLLEGE IS PRAISED

says

Contractor and Builder

Wetmore, Saturday at their location northwest
Frances, of Auburndale. Their 112 foot der

John

Marie

Nini
inth .Grade:
None.
Tenth Grade:
Charley
Donoho,
Ferman
Causey,
Myrtle
Hart,
Katherine Alexander
and
Laurie
Tomlinson.
Eleventh Grade:
Bernice Bullard.
Twelfth Grade:
None.

Southern

L. S. ACUFF,

Lewis

Marcus Evans.
Sixth grade:

department the

Ward.
Charles T. Jones and May Jones.
William M. Bagley and Eva Jones.
Mahon H. Jones and Velee Mar¬

BARTOW, FLA.

Ridge lighted electrically and cooled
artificially. He gave a short history
of the organization and development

proud of his place
Page, Hugh company. The whole affair v
Ross,
Fannie
Alexander,
Elvera satisfactory, that before the evening
Hultquist, Thalia Johnson, Amoret closed, they had planned to make it
Bullard, Janette Yager, Myrtle Bux¬ an annual event. The boys appreci¬
ton.
ated the man who made it possible
Fifth Grade: Irma Groover, Eliza¬ and thanked all for its
beth
Kramer,
Douglas
Bullard,

and

L.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

the

of

Each

ed he had seen nothing so
outside of Southern Italy.

Paul Beckei'stoff and Liska Welder.
John Thomas and Jewell E. Hill.
Albert D. Phillips and Viola A. Ty-

We are grateful to our friends and customers for
their liberal patronage in the past and hope none
have had cause to regret their dealings with us.
We promise to continue in honest dealings and
solicit pour patronage through the new year.-

said the calendar said he was older
but he didn't feel more than that.
He said this meeting was a real¬
ization of a dream he and Mr. Ellis
had 10 years ago when they

was

Marriage Licenses.

M.

1923

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

speeches
evening, The youngest
boy. E. C. Stuart who clebrated his
16th birthday a few weeks ago in
for Dec¬ Bartow, was the first speaker.
He
der

•

get
another
Primary Program.
"Distant Past¬
Our last program was that given
ures" look greener but rarely pan
out so.
The same thing occurs here by the primary department and con
the
Christmas
numberand in other good towns although stituted
Following is a list of their selections. seiptions in the Christian educatior
Lake Wales
merchants
and
i
Bible story St.
Luke 8 to
chants everywhere will meet i
movement, and is also leading the
verses—Second Grade.
church in the average per cent paid
order competition at the same
Reading "If I were Santa Claus" in on the aggregate subscriptior
better prices.
—Second Grade Boys.
The new site of Southern College
ever

glimpse of them.

Joseph

10,

Song, "Holy Night"—First and Sec¬ served,

ond Grades.

,

again.

reports

Song, "Up On The House Top"—
First and second grades.
"Christmas
Carol"—Third
Play,

Dullard,
lege entered senior class Monday
morning. She is the only girl in this Roy Wilhoyte, Ernest Cason, Charley
Evelyn
Zipperer, Thalia
class and consequently has been giv¬ Donoho
Johnson, Eloise Patterson, Marion
en a warm welcome.
Brantley, Sarah Ethel Weaver.
*
* *
First Grade:
Bruce Sanford, John
After two weeks holidays school
Linderman.
opened Monday morning with no one
Second Grade:
Dale Barton, Vic¬
tardy and only one absent in the toria
Curtis, Lucile Ellerbe, Junior
entire high school.
All class work
Harvey
resumed its normal course and ev¬ Wetmore, Kathryn Brooks,
Linderman,
Agnes
Dunn,
Edwin
erything went smoothly the first Peacock.
day. All of us had a good time and
Third Grade:
Dorothy Dykeman,
everyone is glad to get down at work Hester
Hale,Christine Smith, Jeanne

More than 500,000 boxes of citrus
fruit have been sent
out
to
date
from Polk county against 200,000 at
the same time last year according
to

ncll Ward.

Grade.

w

The Juniors
began work Tuesday
on
their class play "Standing by
Him" and
expet to
present
this
about the first of February.
,

Advertising Kates Upon Applicat

s

Night.

All who have come in contact with
E. C. Stuart of Bartow, recognize his
spirit and devotion to men and prin¬

Girls.

of this week.

be sent by mail t
part of the United States without
charge. To Canac

tie.

boys

...

Six Months
Three Months
This paper will

ly.

Grade

to Its Force New Years

ner

Recitation, "A Brave Child"—John
ciple.
His appreciation overflowed
basket ball with Linderman.
on New Year's night when he had a
Play, "In a Toy Shop"—First
Summerlin Institute Wednesday night
"get acquainted
meeting" at "
Grade.

RATES

In Advance

payable

Florida Ice & Power Co. Gave Din¬

Song, "The Star of Bfcthleham'
Second
The

One Year,

JANUARY

RECOGNIZE LOYALTY

Highlander

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

publla"

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CLARENCE L. CAREY

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

they
"

THE

fVINCHZSmtSTOM

•

JANUARY

10,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Bunting-Bartteson
ASSOCIATED BOARDS
Marriage Announced
The marriage
is
announced of
Miss Cornelia Connor Bartleson and Of the Ridge Region Will Meet Here
Mr.

❖❖❖❖**

Mrs.

Terry, mother

II.

of Mrs. O. F.
Mrs. O. F. Cooper and son spent last
has been quite ill at Mrs. week in Bartow with her
mother, Mrs.
Howes home near Twin Lakes.
H. C. Hudson, returning Sunday
night. entered the room on the arm of her
W. A. Varn is driving a new Ford father to the soft strains of Lohen¬
Pf?*.
P,on?h°
attended
the
meeting
of the Florida Educational
Associa- bought from the Johnson Motor Co. grin Bridal March. She was met at
lon at St.
Mr. Varn gets a lot of work out of a the improvised altar by the bride¬
Petersburg last week.
groom, where
the
ceremony
was
Mrs. W. H. Bruce returned Tues¬ Ford.
A.
Tinkler.
day from Adel, Geoi-gia, where she
R. H. Linderman of Mountain Lake,, performed by Rev. S.
spent the holidays with her parents. is riding about in a new five passenger The house was beautifully decorated
with palms, ferns and bignonia.
touring car, a Buick, bought recently
Mr. and Mrs.
John
Curtis
The bride was exquisitely gowned
and of F. C. Buchanan.
children spent New Years in St. Pet¬
white crepe de chine, and carried
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a
ersburg where they were the guests
George M. Chute of
large bouquet of sweet peas. Her
of friends.
Toledo, Ohio, who sDend the winters at going away gown was brown crepe
Hillcrest Lodge, have bought a new de chine with accessories to match.
Miss Myra Curtis' school at the five
passenger Chevrolet sedan from F.
Mrs. Bunting is a charming young
»Baynard
School
opened
Monday C. Buchanan, agent for the car.
)man and has
a
Wide
circle
of
morning after the Christmas holi¬
Jesse "Good" Rhodes received a box
days with a full attendance.
of fine Green county, Indiana
apples
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis left from his
~~r.
Bunting is a well known
father, Jacob Rhodes Monday.
Sunday for Tampa and St. Peters¬ That they were good samples
ig business man of this city and
of
vise has a host of friends who
burg for a few days stay with one of Indiana's best products the
friends and on a little business trip. editor of The
Highlander knows from will extend congratulations.
The happy couple left immediately
Mi-, and Mrs. T E. Maffet have personal test.
after the ceremony
for the East
returned to their home in Montez¬
Mr.
Coast and when they
return
will
uma, Ga., after
spending
several cently nought a fine seven
passenger receive their friends at the home of
weeks with their daughter, Mrs. T. Buick
sedan from F. C. Buchanan, the groom's parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
F. Sharpless.
agent.
The car is a dandy and Mr. & Bunting.
Mrs. M. L. Wilbur spent part of Mrs. Parker anticipate much pleasure
the holidays in Jacksonville with her from its use on the good roads of Polk
NOTICE
daughter, Miss Leola, who is taking county.
The regular annual meeting of
the nurses training course at the
Circle No. 1 of
the

Howe,

friends^ who will wish the couple

Presbyterim

St. Luke hospital training school.

Haskell Donoho who has been visit¬

ing his parents, Prof, and Mrs. Don¬
oho, here during the holidays has
returned to Nashville, Tenn., where
he is attending Vanderbilt Univer¬
sity.
Judge and Mrs. O. M. Peabody of
Minneapolis, are spending six weeks
in

Lake Wales.

body
M.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Pea-

the parents of Mrs. Harvey

Curtis.

Peabody

Judge

is

brother to Mrs. S. B. Curtis.
Jack

a

Co.

with

church will meet with Mrs. S. A.
Tinkler Thursday afterneon at 3.00
o'clock.
All members are reminded
that this is contribution day for Hillcrest

missionary school and old clothing

the order of the contribution.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore en¬
tertained Monday night with a seven
o'clock dinner, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Adams and children of Winter
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pelford of Fort Worth, Texas.
The other

the stockholders of the Lake Wales
State Bank of Lake Wales, Florida,
will be held in the directors room at
the bank on Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 3 p.
m. for the election of directors and
for the transaction
of such
other
business as -may properly come be¬
fore the meeting.
A. L. Alexander, Cashier.
46 It.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

.

board to be held at Lake Wales Tues¬
at 2«30 oclock.
It is likely
the matter of assessing the dues for
the Associated Boards against the m

day Jan. 16

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three
quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

.

'
.

The Farmer's Song
Get up early, go to bed late;
Work like hell, and cultivate.

H. Gibbons, A, Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Protect Your Home

or

Telephone

Business

Use More Milk!
use us

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,
"

Drink
We

briggs & dubois

plenty of milk "

give

you
without cost.

the

same

insurance

advice

Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do
you good.

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

KINCAID, Owner

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

enjoying Mrs. Wetmore's hos¬

guests

pitality

LaGrange, travelling for the

Pulver-Gum

Good

Next Tuesday.
Bunting.
Sunday
afternoon, January seventh, nineteen
Mark Lance of Avon Park,
hundred and twenty-three
secretary '
at
the of the Associated
Boards of Trade of ]
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
the Ridge Region, has sent out notices
Mrs. John F. Bartleson.
"t I he regular
quarterly meeting of the
At the appointed hour the bride
Norman

more,

were Mr. and Mrs. T. L. WetMr. Nile Stewart, Willard Fred¬

headquarters rick of Winter Haven and Mrs. S. L.

Rochester, N. Y., and crossing the Mitchell.
Pacific coast spent ten days with his

in

parents, Mr. and

Mrs.

J.

C.

La-

Grange, returning Tuesday night.

New Years at
A

number of

Lake

Springs
Wales

went

people

to Kissengen springs near Bar¬
The W. C. T. U. will meet next
week Wednesday, Jan. 17 instead of tow on New Years day for an out¬
doors picnic.
Well filled lunch bas¬
on Jan.
16 as originally announced,
due to a necessary change in plans. kets were taken along and the day
greatly enjoyed. Those present
An interesting program has been
i Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Miss
prepared to which the general pub¬
Harriet DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
lic will be made welcome.
Mothers

P

Sturgeon, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M.
are especially invited.
Curtis, Judge and Mrs. O. M. Pea¬
S. W. Mahaffey
of Tampa has body of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. and
taken a position with the Mammoth Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Grove people as their local repre¬ E. Sandon find children, Mr. and
sentative and will m^et prospects Mrs. S. B. Curtis and family, Miss
for grove purchasers as they come Myra and E. O. Chandley.
to Lake Wales and take charge of
Mrs. Perry Much Better
them here.
Mr. Mahaffey will make
his hqjne at the Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Joe Perry returned' Friday
F. E. Smith of Haines City has
taken a position as salesman and in

from

Orlando

where

she

has

It's hard enough at

[ion!yt u laJe anoiher cup wif/i me ?

5

its delicious SENATE COFFEE,
don!you see?

best.

And he

Put in a modern water system
and do away with a lot of hard
work and waste of time in the
The MILWAUKEE AIR POWER
WATER SYSTEM has a wonderfully
pump and is as reliable as any
other farm machinery. You can have
water anywhere you want it any time

simple

been

you wan tit

on

by simply turning a faucet.

Lm ugh ter— friend¬

No hand pumping and no carrying.
You will be intensely interested in
learning just what a water system
will do to lighten your work. It costs
nothing to talk the matter over with
us.

Call

or

phone.

Isko

Electric

Refrigeration

for the Home, Milwaukee Air
Power Water Systems, Thor

HONEBEfrfft

REALLY GOOD cup
of SENATE COFFEE.

improvement.

Hardman to Build
»
Clearwater
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman of
little sight
seeing trip and to visit friends. This Allerton, I1L, came Friday to spent
is the Peabody's first visit to Florida most of the winter in Lake Wales.
and they are enjoying the climate They are stopping at the home of
and the new sights and experiences Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, old friends
in Allerton.
Dr. Hardman owns a
hugely.
fine lot on the Lake Front Drive at
A big bonfire with a marshmellow the corner of Central ave., opposite

fifth! cheer-i-h/.

ship—light heartedness. All mildly stimu¬
lated by the luxury of a

and is in better health than she has
been for
some
years.
Mr. Perry
went to Orlando Friday to bring her
home and is greatly pleased at her

leave today for Tampa,
and St. Petersburg on a

sipped it with a smi/e -•

Sippedand Visited the White
Friendships Flower blossomed

house, barn and dairy.

taking the Abram's treatment from I
Dr. J. R. Sample for a serious illness i
charge of the parts deparment for that had been present with her some
the Johnson Motor Co. and with his
years.
Mrs. Perry who had been
wife and two children have moved
most despondent over her condition
feels that she 4e entirely recovered

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Curtis
and Mrs. Curtis' parents, Judge and
Mrs. O. M. Peabody of Minneapolis,

Make Farm
Work Easier

.

That's true hospitality.

Electric Washing Machines.

Westinghouse and Hughes
Electric Ranges.

roast was a feature of New Years the Jones home and expects to 'put
night at the home of Manton Roberts up a home there this winter.
He
of Starr Lake where he entertained a and
Mrs.
Hardman
have
many
Lake Wales, Fla.
number of young friends. After a fine friends here who hope that they will
supper the young folks adjourned to be making their all the year round
the big bonfire, which was contributed home in Lake Wales before long.
Read The Highlander.
by his good neighbor Mr. Walcott,
where the marsmellows were enjoyed.
Those present were Burnham, Dorothy
and Mary Margret Stokes. Lucius and
Carolyn Arnold, and Margaret Huey of
Haines City, Mr. and Mrs. Walcott and
daughter Lois of Starr Lake.
Mr. and
When cars get out of
Mrs.
Clifford B.
Stokes, and Mr.
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
Edwin Lock
and mother of Haines
City were also guests.
shine.
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

J.

I FIX

E.

SWARTZ,

SENATE
COFFEE

'EM

order—and they will—tiring

job's worth either.
I've got a few used
and look 'em

over.

We

cars

may

I'd like to sell.

Come

trade.

MORTON'S GAR AGE

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.

BREAD!
Do you know
many
times

other

the

foods.

This is

that bread contains

and

nourishment of

know that bread and butter 1
toasted with good coffee in 1
morning is the most substantial
breakfast on which to start the day?

It is worth

bread

AH Good
cious flavor

Bread has a really deli¬
and lots of nourishment.

being finally passed on until late in the year
the time for paying city taxes with a two

Bread is your
of it-

Best

Food—Eat

per

cent discount

Pay

your

taxes

IRWIN A. YARNELL

ex¬

JOHNSTON

before Feb. 1 and get

this discount.
J. F. DUBOIS,

Builds"

City Clerk

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY:
H. C.

for cash, has been

keeping in touch

tended to Feb. 1.

GOOD BREAD
Bread that

project
well be

with.

Because of the Assessment Rolls not

more

"The

DISCOUNT PERIOD EXTENDED

with one slice. Eat sev-

Don't stop

Lake Wales

proud of.

Do vou

or

a

that you may

one

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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■MOVED UNIFORM MTERNATKNUi

Sunday
School
Lesson'

"0BT-

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.
Teacher ot English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LIFE*—

....
e described,
Circuit
Court, at
Bartow,
the 20th day of January, 1923.
_

ETERNAL
Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy strength, and with all

thy mind: and thy neighbor

as

era

n

it

names

Jriffin

giveth

the

TRUST AND WAVER NOT.—
Trust In the Lord with all thine
heart; and lenn not unto thine own
understanding.—Prov. 3 :S.

to the humble.

grace

MATERIAL—John
TOPIC—The

Story

18:1-

DISHARMONY.—

THE FEAST
Better Is a dry morsel,
ness

o

therewith, than

of

sacrifices
17:1.

IF.—If
called by

With

a Pharisee (v. 1).
freely Into the common
social customs of the day.
We
Him at a wedding, a dinner party,

[1

the home of

He

sickness, and at a funeral.

truly

was

unlike John

minded

the Baptist

ure found among
not mean, that he
should be a partaker of their evil
deeds.
Jesus In thus moving In all
circles of human society showed the
divine sympathy.
While Jesus was In
society he was not of It. So should
them.

Jesus

In

was

a <

outwardly courteous but inward¬
ly hostile. Doubtless the motive of the
Invitation

to

was

find

against Him. This Is Implied In the
"they watched Him."
II.
Jcaus Healing a Dropsical Man
<w. 2-6).
1.

Why This Man Was Present (v.2).
There is no way of absolutely de¬
termining It, but likely It was part of
a plot of the Pharisees to trap Jesus
by getting Htm to violate the Sabbath
'

to the

and quiet¬

1

will

open

a

blacksmith shop in the building at Park

A"ve., and First Street, beyond Brantley's store, on January 1
All my work will be guaranteed and my years of experience
has taught me how to do good blacksmithing.
Try me and

with

J.

E.

BOYi\TON

Lake

my

Wales, Florida

THEN.—Then

1

will

bear

from

heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.—II Cliron.

7:14.

Thursday.
THE ONE GREAT FRIEND.—A
man that hath friends must show
himself friendly: nnd there Is a
friend that stlcketh closer than a
brother.—Prov. 18:24.

Pharisees who
ing Him, for they had not
efore healing this man He
submitted the case to their

WATCH.—What
I say unto

I

say

unto you

all, Watch.—Mark 13:37.
Saturday.

How IsYour Complexion?

THE TENDER
SHEPHERD.—
He shall feed his flock like a shep¬
herd: he shall gather the lambs
with his arm, and carry them in
his bosom.—Isa. 40:11.

If your

judgment.

were free on the Sabbath day to
hold a feast where their selfish pride

They

vanity could be displayed, but they
horrified that a fellow-man should
be healed on the Sabbath. They were
and

were

silent because their consciences made
them ashutned of their heartlessness.

Healing the Man (v. 4).

While

they

were in a state of embarrassment
Jesus healed the mun and let him go.

Jesus"assured them 'that compensation

Rebukes

Selfish

This does not mean that
neighbors of certain rank
should never exchange pleasant hos¬
pitalities. Wealth should be
confer blessings upon the poor and
needy Instead of ministering to the
pride and vanity of the
the

just.

friends and

How Churches Grow.

Eat

few figs and drink a little senna tea
every night for two weeks. Avoid pie and greasy food.

Then

church.
For ten years
served In this capacity, and from

come to us

for the finest cold

at

the

table

cars,
hotels,
scramble for
even

street

Get your senna

a

leaves from

Earnest of the Spirit.
Now he that hath wrought us for the
selfsame thing Js God, who also hath
The

Lake Wales
The Reliable

given unto us the earnest of the Spirit.
—U Corinthians 5:5.

more

It is the custom for engaged girls in
Denmark to wear a plain gold ring on
!he third finger of the left hand. When
they get married the ring Is moved to
the third finger of the right hund.

|Manager

Lake Wales,

Florida

Ambi¬

etc.,

GENERAL

a

Drug Store

Denmark.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

than

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,
Odd Custom In

they

the best places. In the
members of the same fam¬

This is

today.

It

of 47 communicants
and 100 children who, this year, have
acquired their own new building,
Philip's chapel, New Orleans.

lesson

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE
OF LAKE WALES

INSURANCE

ily will try to get the best food, etc.
2.
Instruction
Given
(vv. 8-11).
When bidden to a feast, take the low¬
est place lest you suffer the humilia¬
tion of being asked to take a lower
seat.

us

has come a group

chose the best
This Is still tru«
In the railway
cars,

cream,

the most healing toilet soap, the safest tonic, the softest
talcum and the most cleansing tooth soaps to be had.

Once there was a Ohlnese laundry.
Then is became a store.
Then it be¬
came

a

tion (vv. 7-10).
1. The Occasion (v. 7). He observed
that the guests while taking their
seats for themselves.
of men and women.

rough,

working right inside.

are

Jesus Hebuked Them (vv. 5, 6).

Jesus

or

would be made at the resurrection of

He luld bure their

hypocrisy by show¬
ing them that their willingness to show
mercy to a beast on the Sabbath should
Induce them to regard as not sinful
to relieve a human being of distress on
the Sabbath.
They were again silent,
for they perceived their Inconsistency
and inhumanity.

skin is pimply, muddy

all the face creams, salves and powders in kingdom
come won't make it clear and beautiful unless you

Alntotu uq uums IUU

thoughts

and

iryers

homes

Daily

New Blacksmith Shop

house full
strife.—Prov.

Jesus'

Question (v. 3).

s an answer

places

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

a

occasion

an

statement

411.

41 15
4115

ways;

i\jes

the Christian be.

4.

Bilious Fever.

persons

This

paay

3.

"

Read The Highlander.

Hesperides, Florida.

people, which are
My name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek My
fuce, and turn from their wicked

a mau among men.

in this
respect.
The Christian's Influence Is
best when mingling with his fellowmen in all right relations and positions
in life, even though selfish and evilwas

^

witnesses:

Wednesday.

s

666 rrc

SHOES

thy¬

Monday.
HUMILITY

TEXT-Luke 14:4-14.
TEXT—God
reslsteth

of

"AS,

self.
This do, and thou shult live.
—Luke 10:27, 28.

FOR JANUARY 14
TEACHING

as

"•

Room 5, Bullard Building
Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Florida

on

or table manners; It Is a
severe rebuke of that selfishness which
fills the human heart, causing it to seek

courtesy

to be ministered to instead of minister¬

ing to others.

Unselfishness will

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

WE BELIEVE

ex¬

press Itself In humbly taking the low¬
est place, esteeming others better than
ourselves.
The fundamental principle
of the philosophy governing the moral

world, Jesus declares to be:

"Whoso¬
exilteth himself shall be abased,
and he that humbleth himself shall be
exalted."
ever

IV.

The True Motive

In

Deeds of

Charity (vv. 12-14).
Jesus takes advuntage of this social
occasion to teach a great principle.
The Jews, like many of the rich today,
made social dinner occasions for dis¬

play.
wealth

They Invited only those whose
would

enable them

to

—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.
Start the New Year

Right!

Have your eyes examined
and a pair of eyeglasses

made; if

have already
have an extra pair
you

done so,
made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we fit eye¬

glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.

reconi

pense them by Inviting them In return.
Jesus took note of the selfishness thus

Dr.; JAMES A. DAWSON

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Jan. 11, 13 and 16

displayed and set forth to them the

Thursday
Thomas

Meighan in
The Man Who Saw Tomorrow"

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

Also two reel

11 a.

Saturday
Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

All invited.

Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p.

Sundays.
Prayer Service 7.80 p. m. Wednesdaya
B. Y. P. U. 6.80 p. m. Sundays.
W. 8. Sanford, President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomlinson. Pres., Junior Chapter.
W. M. U., Mrs. G. V. Tillman, President.
Meetings for women held on 1st, 3d and 4th Tuesiays 3.80 p. m.
m.

A

special cast in

POVERTY

AND

Also two reel

RICHES "

comedy

Tuesday
Alice Brady

tr-

-

Also two reel

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Sceni Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

for details.
in

"ANNA ASCENDS"
Church of Christ

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

|

in."and 7.30

First

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents
y »t

—That this section is destined to become the
greatest citrus producing section in Florida. '

comedy

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

JANUARY

10,

1923

THE LAKE WALES.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Dally Thought.

Erskine Dale

Fair Prices
'
Prompt Shlpmel
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL I'RICE LIST BEFORE BUYING "

Honest Goods

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

ifePioneer^
Cornwallis

TEXAS OILS

boy, lie wrote, cannot escape
the boy—Lafuyette—did, and in time
pursued and forced the Englishman
into a cul-de-sac.
"I have given

face,

but neither Harry
Dave Ynndell saw Dane
did Erskine Dale.

To

thousand soldiers in Connectlc
now Count de Grasse and a French
fleet had sailed for the Chesapeake.
General Washington at once resorted
to

camouflage. He laid out camps
tentatlously opposite New York and In
plain sight of the enemy. He made
feigned attack on their posts.
R
chambeau moved south
Delaware
before

the

grasped

the Yankee

too

was

and

reached

the

trick.

British

Then

It

The windows of 1*

late.

udelphiu were tilled with ladies w
ing handkerchiefs and crying brav
when the tattered Continentals, their
Clothes thick with dust but hats
plumed with sprigs of green, marched

through amid ttieir torn battle flags
and

rumbling

Behind fol¬
"gay white uni¬
forms faced with green," and martial
cannon.

lowed

the French

music

throbbed

in

the

air.

Dow

Chesapeake they went In
and

were

concentrated

at

transports
Williams¬

burg before the close of September.
Cornwallis had erected works against
the boy, for he knew nothing of Wash¬

ington and Count de Grasse, nor Mad
and General Nelson,
were south of the James to prevent
escape into North Carolina.
"To your goodness," the boy wrote
to Washington, "I am owning the mos
beautiful prospect I may ever behold.
Then came De Grasse, who drove
•off the British fleet, and the mouth

Anthony

■of the net was closed.
•Cornwallis heard the

Clinton

•sent

cannon

and

to

appeal for help, but
Washington himself
•at the head of his army.
And then
rlie joyous march.
;ihe

"

answer

'Tis

wus

first

our

the French

cnmpaign!"

cried

gayly, and the Continen¬

tals joyfully
"'Tis «
r last!"

Williamsburg the allies gathered,
and with
Washington's army came
.Colonel Dale, now
a
general,
young Capt. Harry Dale,
who had
brought news from Philadelphia that
was of great Interest to Erskine Dale.
In that town Dane Grey lind been a
.close intimate

of Andre, and that in¬

timacy had been the cause of much
speculation since. He had told Dav
•of his
Dave

mother and Early Morn, and
had told him gravely that he

get them after the campaign
and bring them to the fort
In Kentucky.
If Early Morn still
fused to come, then lie must bring
his mother, and he reckoned grimly
that no mouth would open in a word
that could offend her.
Erskine also
told of Red Oaks and Dane Grey
Dave must tell nothing to the Dales—
not yet, If ever.
must go

was

over

They marched next morning at day¬
At sunset of the second day
they bivouacked within two miles of
Yorktowif and the siege began,
allied line was a crescent, with each
tip resting on the water—Lafayette
commanding the Americans on th<
right, the French on the left uride
Rochambeau.
De Grasse, with his
fleet, was in the bay to cut off ap¬
proach by water.
Wasldngton him¬
self put the match to the first gun,
and the mutuul cannonade of three
or four days began.
The scene was
"sublime and stupendous."
Two British men-of-war lying in the
break.

river were struck with hot shot and
set on fire, and tbe result was full of
terrible grandeur.
The satis caught
and the flames ran to the tops of the
masts, resembling Immense torches.
One fled like a mountain of fire to¬
ward the bay and was burned to the

•water's edge.
And then the surrender:
The day was the 19th of October.
The victors were drawn up In two
lines a mile long on the right and
left of a rood that ran through the
autumn
fields south of Yorktown.
Washington stood at the head of his
army on the right, Rochambeau at the
head of the French on the.left. Be¬
hind on both sides was a .great crowd

people to watch the ceremony.
Slowly out of Yorktown marched ths

of

British
4

colors,

cased

arums

Dealing

significant English air:
♦The world turned topsyturvy."
Lord Cornwallis was sick.
General

O'Hara bore my lord's sword. As ho
Approached, Washington saluted and

pointed to General Lincoln, who had
been treated with indignity at Charles¬
ton.
O'Hara handed the sword to
Lincoln.
Lincoln at once handed it
back and the surrender was over.
Between the lines the British marched
on and stacked arms In a nearby field.
$ome of them threw their muskets on
the ground, and a British colonel bit
the hilt of his sword from rage.
As Tarleton'B legion went by, three
pglrs of eyes jyafphed eagerly fof. one

merely

was

It

and Tubes

EXPERT MA CHIN IS
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Send for our new book by Bayard F. Floyd on
Fall Application to Citrus Trees, and leaflet
descriptive
of Vegetable Fertilizers.

G. C. METCALFS

CENTRAL GARAGE

Mr.

Capt.
Grey—nor

a

Our Vegetable Formulas meet every
of the commercial truck grower.

nnd

lead in actual field production.

General Dale's wound

his fears and

on care

of

requirement

Ideal Fertilizers

mystery—to

possible consistent with quality.

having opened afresh, made traveling
Impossible, and Harry had a slight
bayonet thrust In the shoulder. Ers¬
kine determined to save them all the
worry possible and to act now as the
head of the family himself.
He an¬
nounced that he must go straight
back at once to Kentucky and Cap¬
tain Clark.
Harry stormed unavallingly and General Dale pleaded with
him to stay, hut gave reluctant leave.
To Dave he told

Floyd has given much information

the grove at this season outside of his able treatment
of the fertilizer needs.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

nor

brought foreboding

sickening fear.

Our prices

are

lowest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
•Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Dave

vehemently declared he, too, would
along, but Erskine would not hear of
It and set forth alone.

THE VERY BEST OF

Slowly enough he started, but wit!
every mile suspicion and fear grew
the faster and he quickened Firefly's

VEGETABLES

The distance to Williamsburg
covered, and skirting the
town, he went on swiftly for Red
Oaks.
Suppose he were too late, but
even
If he were not too late, what
should hp do, what could he do? Fire¬
fly was sweeping Into a little hollow
now, and above the beating of her
hoofs In the snndy road, a clink of
metal reached his ears beyond the
low hill ahead, and Erskine swerved
pace.

was

soon

aside into the bushes.

Some

one

passed an act "to strengthen public credit,
and specie payments were later resumed.

Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks out fresh stuff
for us daily.

•

These are prosperous days in this land,
and wise people are bankiag their surplus
cash.

Bank

was

pared for

coming, and apparently out of the red
ball of the sun hanging over that hill
sprang a horseman at a dead run—

your
any

money today and be
eventuality.

pre«

No better line than
found on the Ridge.
Come to

black

Ephralm.
"Stop!" Erskine cried, but the ne¬
gro came thundering on, as though
he meant to ride down anything in
his way.
Firefly swerved aside, and
Ephralm shot by, pulling in with both
hands and shouting: "Marse Erskine!
Yassuh, yassuh! Thank Gawd you'se
come."
When he wheeled he came
back at a gallop—nor did he stop.
"Come on. Marse Erskine!" he cried.
"No time to waste.
Come on, suh!"
With

At

GASOLINE

Harry and Dave, Dane Grey's

absence
Erskine

Age.

Jacksonville, Fla

CHAPTER XVII

lordship the disgrace of a retrei
said Lafayette.
And so—Yorktow
Late In August came the message
that put Washington's great "soul In
arms."
Rochambeau had landed six

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires

BY

coming

was

Douglas Jerrold:

of

Growing old Is merely a process of
becoming too sophisticated to enjoy
anything.—From the Baltimore Sun.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

ohn Fox, Jk
^^^ustrafed by R.H.Llvings tone
COPYRIGHT

Definition

Some people are so fond of Ill-luck
that they run half way to meet It.—

few

leaps

Firefly
was
abreast, and neck and neck they ran.
while the darky's every
word 'con¬
firmed

a

the

had led

Instinct and reason
Erskine where he was.

that

"Yassuh,

Miss Barhary gwine to
wld dat mean white man.
Yassuh, dls very night."
"When did he get here?"
"Dls mawnln'.
He been pesterln'
her an' pleadln' wld her all day an'
she been
cryln' her heart out, hut
mammy
say
she's gwine wld lilni.
'Rears like she can't he'p herse'f."
run

away

"Is he alone?"

green

Safety

—

Honesty

suh.

hurry

you

Dls nrternoon," the negro w
'he went ovph to dat cabin I tol'

you 'bout an' got dat American uni¬
form.
He gwine to tell folks on de
way dat dem udders Is his prisoners
an' he takln' dem to Richmond.
Den

dey gwine to sep'rate an' he an' Miss
Barbary gwine to git married soraewhur on de way an' dey goln'
suil fer England, fer he say If he git
captured folks'U won't let him be
prisoner o' war—-dey'U Jes up an'
shoot

him.

An'

dat skeer Miss Bar¬

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

Phone your orders.

The Groceteria

Meeting.
The Regular Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of Mountain Lake
Corporation will be held at the office
of the
Corporation, Lake Wales,

Florida,
at ten

Monday, Feb. 12th, 1923,

on

a.

m.

P. G.

44-4t.

TRAVERS,
Secretary.

These Twin Lake Park residence lots are selling for
less than they are worth and prices will be increased
about February 15th.

THEONE BEAUTY PARLOR
In Mezzanine of Yale's Dress Up
Haines

Shop

City. Florida

BETTER GET YOURS

dat.

an'

for

Notice of Stockholders

"Does he know that Cornwallis has
surrendered ?"

ride like de debbll

Ser

Lake Wales State Bank

"No, suh, he got an orflcer an' four
sojers wld him."
"How did they get away?"
"He say as how dey was on a scout
In' party an' 'scaped."

'Oli, yassuh, he tol' Miss Barbury
Dat's why he says he got to git
ay right now an' she got to go
him right now."
'Did he say anything about General
Dale and Mr. Harry?"
'Yassuh, he say dat dey's all right
an' dat dey an' you will be hot on
tracks.
Dat's why mammy tol' mi

Courtesy

us

we carry
can be
All kinds of Fruit.

WHILE THE GETTING
Drs. LOUGH & MORTON

...IS GOOD...

OPTOMETRISTS,
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

It Increases i

Stockl

bary mos' to death an' he'p make her
wld him.
Mammy heah'd ever'
word, dev say."
(Continued next week)

Ptofits
ica's origin a
ami conditi

Gulf

Refining Cn.

Has opened an office
at Room 3, Bullard

Building, for the sale
of that

"Good Gulf Gas"
and other products of
the GuIfRefining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

If you want the best
get in touch with
II.

M.

WIGGINS

Room 3, Bullard Bidg.
Lake Wales

Read The Highlander,

Pratts
Animal

Regulator
Builds

up

run-down cows,
and sheep.

hogs, horses

Location and terms will suit you.

Telephone

or

write

owner

F. DURANT

SHEPARD
for appointment,

Lake Wales

or see

Warehouse

ANY REAL ESTATE MAN IN TOWN.

Co.
AOENT8

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness
and Headaches.
41-15t.

THE LAKE

ABOUT EARLY DAYS
(Continued from Page 1)
the large grove now
stands, Edd
Lassiter and Carlos Ahl were <
seers of the turpentine
still at the
east end of Lake Wales and they
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker and
ourselves were the only white per¬
sons
here until just before Christ¬
mas
when Mrs. Mitchell came to
live with us, and we together with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Parker and Mr.
Bob (from their country home,) had
the first Christmas dinner at the

CLASSIFI ED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE

IN

ADVANCE

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
*o keep books on
J"

*

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mrs. Stewart served sherbert

more.

and cake.

Or¬
In
met at
Mrs.
A.
with Mrs. T. L.

meet every two weeks at the dif¬ June
1916
we
ferent homes in alphabetical order C.
Thullbery's,
and named our club the
"Merry Go Wetmore, president; Mrs. Rhodes,
Round" under which we met until
secretary; Miss Armstrong, trasurer
the day at Mrs. Pugh's,
when we and voted to organize ourselves into
decided to have officers and call our a Civic
League and work for the
selves the "Mutual
Aid
Society." advancement of our town, which was
Mrs. Pugh was elected
president; carried out at a meeting held at
secretary,
Mrs.
C.
L.
Johnson, Hotel Wales on the 1st Wednesday
We also voted to give 10c each meet¬ in Oct. 1916.

There was no well at the bungalow
we carried all the water we used
up from the
lake
(but what we
drank) and we carried that from the
well at the hotel.
We had no light,
used oil lamps and had to go to
tow for most of our supplies,
took from an hour and a half to two
hours to drive to
Bartow, as
roads were just sand trails, dodging
around the lakes and through the

HOTEL WALES

so

ing town. Either improved or unim¬
proved
with
or
without
house.
Would

consider
D. Blain
Hillsboro Hotel,
Write

HAVE
tomers

•

Orange
Grove.
Shaw, Developer,
Tampa.
44-4t.

SEVERAL Northern

wanting

cus¬

from 10 to
75 acres.
If you want to sell write
or phone us what you have.
If pro¬
perty is not worth the money don't
waste our time and yours.
We have
several cash buyers for Polk county
groves

property.
COTTER REALTY CO.,
Citizens Bank Building, Phone 3209,

Tampa, Fla.

44-3t.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY—Convert your property into cash
and
interest
bearing notes—save

DANCE
Friday Eve., Jan. 12

pine trees and many a time we had
push the car (then the only one
of Bartow)
through the
deep, soft sand, there were two
to

this side

9.00

creeks or "runs" we had to ford and
as there no fences the
range cattle
and "razor back hogs" were always
in the road.
The first church services were held
in the Lobby at the Hotel, E
Stuart from Bartow brought out a
car load of people, Mrs. DuPree lead
the singing and Rev. N. E. Smith

The

to

12.00

Velour Hats
Now

Colors:

Syncopated 5 Orchestra

Gray

_

Green

preached on "Remember the Sab¬
bath Day to Keep it Holy," services
taxes, more expense and get rid of were held there nearly every Sun¬
mortgages. Our Auction force is
day p. m. until the church was finish¬
Florida again—this our twelfth si
ed.
The real estate men, J. Walker
son.
Others have found our work
Pope, Mr. Effinger, Mr. Cogsdale and

satisfactory they

.

Black

Brown

availing them¬ J.

B.
Briggs, afte- showing the
winter. prospects through their holdings, al¬
We get the HIGH DOLLAR at every
ways brought them to the bungalow,
sale and you don't have to wait years
morning, noon or night to meet us,
to sell.
Write us for terms and tell showing them that some one was
us what you have for sale.
Bowman satisfied, was building and putting
Land Co., Charleston, W. Va., now at out a
grove.
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa, Florida.
We got our mail, three times
44-4t. week from Bartow.
Marion Buxton

selves of

our

are

services

this

RENT—Unfurnished apart¬
children
welcome;
garage
privilege. Crook House.
44-3t-pd.
FOR

ments;

FOR SALE—Carman and

Grape Plants; also
Blueberry Plants.

Malaga
Domestic Tree
All from the best

making the trip

FARM

Grown at Sylvester printed.
There were several guests at the
Vineyards, Lakeland, Fla., S. A.
hotel during the winter, among them
Sylvester.
43-4t-pd.
being the Canfields and
Cissne'
bought here and ai
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬ who both
winter visitors.
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at regular
One day Mr. Tillman put a gang
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
of men to work cutting the beautiful
pines here in the park. Mrs. Stewart

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

bungalow,
nice lot,

plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.
LOST—Bird

dog with liver color
spots; gone since Saturday. Reward Nigger Hut cleared out of the l
for
recovery.
Wales
Furniture die of the park too which wai
Store.
46 It pd. great improvement.
LAKE WALES BARGAINS—Two
5-acre groves in
Mammoth Grove.
Price covers care for balance of 5
years.
$3,750 each with terms with¬
out interest or $3,500
cash
each.
Groves coming 2 and 3 years old.
R. G. King, Lake Wales, Fla. 45 tf.

of
in

us,

FOR RENT—Feb. 1st

Four

cottage, double garage, V4

acre

46-lt

pd.

FOR SALE—10 acres choice citis land near Templetown, $125 per
Terms.
Phone 135 F.
P. O.
316.
46 It pd.

46 It.

On The Ridge
FOR SALE—One of the finest 10
acres of land high
and safe for
grove also desirable for home.
Over

looking Highland Park.

Just

a

little

apply Box 586, Lake Wales.
WANTED—Place to

rcom

and board

in

private family.
Address T. C.
Mabry, care Western Union. 46-lt-pd.

by It.
can

After all, quiet steadfastness
always be trusted to carry convic¬

tion.

say we

we

have

a

really know
line of good

tools from which to choose we believe it.
No use to
go to any other town for your tools.
We have them
as

cheap

or

where.

often cheaper than

you can

over

the present Mountain

Lake property in which he had an in¬
terest

(at

that

time

called

Iron

rented it to Mr. Mullin from Canada
and the Stewarts went to Bartow and

opened Hotel Stewart.
A two room school house was built
the north east corner of Crystal
Lake in the park and school opened
with 11
pupils and Miss Maude

'

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

the oliver
^ the
brinley

PLOWS /

the avery
the blount

We have

a

rakes, etc.

Farm wagons can be bought here as well
other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

as

in any

full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,

please and surprise

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

you.

A

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
PHONE 59

Square
Deal

Yet you will

hire yourself

out to do the work of

a

grocery

And without pay!
And at the expense of your home, your leisure, your
strength and your temper.
Don't keep on doing this.
Let

us

do it for you.

Your groceries will cost no more, they will be better
groceries, and your time and energy will be conserved.

on

Blackburn as teacher.
Frank M.
Thomas
started
the
first newspaper and it came out on
Feb. 20, 1914, it
was
called
the
"Lake Wales News" and was about
the size of a piece of sheet music.
In May of 1914 Mrs. Stewart in¬
vited all the ladies in
town
to
a
thimble party at Hotel, those preMrs.
Tom
and
Louis

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

buy them else¬

delivery boy.

'

Stand by the Truth.
Much less courage Is needed to blus¬
ter out a deflnnce before our enemies
than Is needed to simply state the
truth as we see it, and quietly stand

believe

we

Bert Curtis and Dr. Clickner came
and put up homes on Lake Wales.
T. S. Ruth made his
first visit,

FOUND—$10,000.00 I will return Mountain with Buck Lake at its feet.
to you or anybody upon proof for
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart open¬
$142.50 or a little more. H. C. ed Hotel Wales in October 1913 and
Johnston, of H. C. Johnston Realty ran it for a year, then the Land Co.
Co.

point about which
something. And when we
one

cottage.

looking

Men

LAKE WALES

YOU WOULDN'T HIRE AN EDITOR TO
WASH YOUR DISHES

they built their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh came and
fenc¬ were at the hotel while
building their
F.
room

Phone 135

Its

in the

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left for the
North in May and we moved out to
Twin Lakes the 2nd of June.
Miss Harris closed the hotel May
FOR SALE—Six room house and 1st and C. L. Johnson and family
lot on Bartow Road. Partly furnish¬ moved in and stayed until we left
the bungalow, then lived there while
ed.
Many built in features. John
their new home was being built.
Kennedy, Lake Wales.
45 5t pd.
A. C. Thullbery came down during
e
summer
and brought land and
FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake
homesite and he and his family
Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
me in the fall and lived in a house
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
ing) for $550 an acre.
American tent while their home was built.
R. N. Jones also came and put up
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf.
small building across the street
FOR RENT—Small house, funish- from the Parker store
(where Mced or unfurnished to reliable married Lendon's restaurant now
is) and put
couple; splendid location; rent rea¬
hardware stock, his wife and
sonable. Address P. O. Box 1, Lake children came just before Xmas and
Wales.
46 2t pd. lived in the back of '.he store while

for

NOTICE

Geo. Wetmore went north the last
Feb. and brought his bride back

April, making eight of
bungalow.

The Better Store

GROVE
TOOLS

horse back for
several months and how delighted
we were when it came every day
the train, no one knows.
J. Walker Pope built as
a
real
Estate office the original building
where our
"Highlander"
is
on

and I went to him and begged him
to leave them.
He said, "why they
looked at them as an encumbrance
to the land" but we told him they
were beautiful in the eyes of those
who came from the north, so he call¬
ed his men off and the trees were
saved.
We got him
to
have

Edwards Quality Shop

and

stock in Florida.

ed in Lake Wales

10,

ing toward non denominational
We decided that day to
phan's Home at Jacksonville:

hotel.

WANTED
TO
BUY—Anywhere
from ten to thirty acres land adjoin¬

january

Our

store is

We carry

honestly.

run to serve

sRould be served.
price them fairly and
We maintain a telephone ser¬

you as you

the best groceries,

We extend credit.

we

We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.
And we give you the benefit of our wide knowledge of
good service.
When we tell you a thing is good, depend
vice.

upon

PROMPT SERVICE

Your

Checking and Savings
Accounts Solicited

$1.00

or more

We pay

We

rent

four

will start

per cent

a

Savings Account

interest compounded

quarterly
Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
MAY

WE

SERVE

at less than

YOU?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

it.

We solicit yoar patronage.

'

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Mrs. Clickner,
Thullbery, Mrs. Marshal Nidy, Mrs.
Frank Thomas, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore,
Mrs. Oscar Hill and Mrs. T. L. Wet¬

Grocery Department
lake

wales,

.

.

florida

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

sm

January Clearing Sale at Earnest's Big Store
Our January Clearing Sale closes Saturday, Jan. 20
$50,000.00 worth of desirable merchandise will be displayed during this sale for your buying. Every department is filled with
Suits, Coats, Sweaters, Skirts, Silk and Muslin Underwear, etc., Dress Goods, Silks, Notions, Ribbons, Hosiery, Shoes,bargains,
Trunks)
Bags, Baby Wear, Robes, Blankets, etc. Art Materials. In fact about every thing in our shop can be bought at sale price at this time.
'
> REMEMBER THE DATE, JANUARY 5TH TO JANUARY 20TH-14 BARGAIN DAYS
Ladies' Dresses,

CHAS. E. EARNEST

MERC. CO.,

Bartow, Florida

1923

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel of the

of the

FELICITATE LANE'S

TO BUILD ROAD SOON
|

and the

Sceni® Highlands

W. M. U.

;

Matter of Dues of Some Interest and

Special Committee Named
investigate It.

shorter.
M. Sample, Haines City reported
that the citrus growers had been

entirely successful in preventing the
lowering of the bars to permit im¬
porting citrus nursery stock from
Alabama
and
Mississippi.
It is
from those sections the state got its
infection

canker

years

some

North
seeing the

and it wants no more.

ago

Florida Satsuma growers,
reason in the rule, aided South Flor¬
ida with the Plant Board.
Mr. Sample also reported on the
successful tour of the national tic¬
ket agents through the Ridge some
time ago.
The secretary brought up the mat¬

of
dues,
poining out
that
present system is not fair and

ter

the

urging

a

change.

J. E. Worthington

suggested that dues based on the
postal receipts would be fair.
On
motion of Hugh R. Loudon, Crooked
Lake, a committee was named to
look into the matter and recommend
necessary changes in the by laws.
President
Kellogg
named
Mark

Lance, Ted Byron and J. E. Worth¬
ington.
Mr.
Kellogg asked that local
boards elect their delegates for the
year before Feb. 20 when the annual
meeting of the
Associated Boards
must be held.
Crooked Lake invited
the board to meet there and will an¬
nounce a

date later.

Meeting

Ohio Society

The Ohio Society met at the home
of Mrs. L. J. Tomer, on Tillman ave.

Fourteen
A.
B.

afternoon.

Wednesday

ladies were present.
Mrs.
Canfield
was
unanimously

chosen
president and Mrs. W. P. Newton,
secretary.
The club will meet again
on Wednesday, Jan 24 at the home
of Mrs. Logan corner of Tillman
ave.
and Bartow raod.
Any Ohio
person is not only welcome, but is
urged to come. At the next meet¬
ing, four ladies will give short talks
their home town in Ohio.
These
four are Mrs. Dr. Ash, guest from

on

Ashland, Ohio, Mrs. H. W. Pike, Mrs.
Anderson and Mrs. Hulbert.
The
other
ladies
present
Wednesday
were
Mesdames J. W. Logan, L. J.
Torner, G. W. Schmidt, W. H. Shrigley, J. H. Dye, A. E. Wearstler,
E.
W.
Chute,
A.
R.
Clemons,
A.
B.
Canfield,
W. P. Newton.
Mrs.

Every

W. F.

Anderson,

Fairchild's Party

day,

in

every

were

Mrs. L. P.

Mrs.

of

1

made candies was served.
list
included:
.Prof.

Donoho,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

The guest

and
H. J.

Mrs.

Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Draper,
Misses
Nelson,
Bell,
Carpenter,
Morris, Parrish, Whatley, Whitener,
Messrs. Leach, Pooser, Simpson, Nel¬
son,

Parrish, Ross, Rowden and

M.

D. Mayo of Bartow.

Not the Same

Poincare.

growing up a distinct Ein¬
stein tradition concerning the great
mathematician's habits and personal¬
ity. The following Is the latest addi¬
tion to the collection:
Einstein was
walking bareheaded across Bavaria
square in Berlin.
One of his friends
hailed him: "Well, what do you think
There is

talented man."

\F VA

about her.
She was a
man
who has

HAD A VOICE 'AT

J

v
TELL FOUCS NMHAT SA GOT
TO SELL7 VJELL SIR, AN AD,

1H OUR PAPER WILL GIVE

X' FORTS

MILE

VOICE"

Electro-Chemical Colors.

preparation of mineral and arti¬
ficial organic colors by the aid of elec¬
tricity has made considerable progress
and It is suggested that the products
of the Industry may eventually replace
The

derived from coal tar.
Among
the colors now produced In commercial
those

quantities by the employment of the
electric current are vermilion, Scheel's
green, cadmium yellow, Japanese red,
cerise or cherry red, Berlin green and
sine white, besides a number of organ¬

consists essen¬
tially In sending an electric current
through a solution containing the ele¬
ments required for the production by
precipitation, of the coloring matter
ic colors.

Cliff Blanchard Here
Mrs. Cliff Blanchard and
baby came last Wednesday night to
spend three or four weeks with Mr.
Blanchard's
mother,
Mrs.
Grace
Blanchard.
Mr. Blanchard, who is
circulation manager for the Minnea¬
polis Star, had not been in Lake
Wales for four years and only spent
three days here
at that time. He
was
much surprised at the growth
Mr. and

noted
to

o'clock.

a

(lie

cockles

of

more

than

anxious

speed the time when he will make

brought

Breaking Money.
piece of money at part¬
ing, each keeping a part, was a bond
of fidelity at one time among lovers.
This came from very remote times, be¬
fore inns and houses of public accom¬
a

cockleshell and a heart;
from
the r(*emblnnce between the
Greek word for heart. Unrdia, and the
Latin word for cockle, cardium; and
from the Latin word cochlea, meaning
ventricle, a small cavity In an animal

coin, and for the host

stone or small

and guest each to take a part, that if
the host required similar hospitality
from his guest he might claim It by

LAKE WALES FEB. 6

Th<

served.
Rev. A. W. Mathis preached a fine
sermon and altogether it was a day
not soon to be forgotten by those in
attendance.
The W. M. U. also want to express
to Rev. J. L. Criswell and his con¬

gregation

League
of the
having a hill
contest.
There are three
the contest.
The Red, the
is

succeed with¬
advertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
out

their

appreciation

and

thanks for the offer of the Methodist

church, for this meeting, in

case the
day would be too cold to meet in the

tent.

Mrs. G. V. Tillman,
President W. M. U.

WOMEN IN SESSION
Big Attendance at the Coun¬
ty Meeting
Excellent

In

the Revelation of St. John this

custom

Is

referred

to

where

Christ

"To liini that overcometh will 1
give a white stone," so that at the Day
of Judgment he may demand admis¬
says,

Its

Day at Polk Exhibit at
Tampa Fair

Is Also Governors and Farmers Day
at the Big Show; Exhibit Is
Well in Hand.
"Plans for the
Polk
county ex¬
hibit are well under way," writes
County Agent Wm. Gomme.
"The
booth will be finished this week and
painted the first of next. The fruit
has all been arranged for and the
perishables will be gathered later.
The non perishables are now being

gathered up. We are in need of four
large pumpkins. Can anyone tell me
where they can be obtained?"'
Different

committees

byterian Church.

been

vertised.
be

Thursday, Feb.

county.

Monday, Feb. 5 Gaspariilr. day will

be Winter Haven

ty.

Fully 200 women attended the meet¬
ing of the Polk county Federation of
Women's Clubs at the Presbyterian
church today.
An excellent program
was given.
A picnic lunch was
sarved at noon, the Lake Wales Wo¬
man's Club furnishing coffee and
supplies. The program:
(Meetings at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.)
Invocation, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, Lake
Wales.

of

day for Polk

coun¬

Tuesday, Feb. 6 Governors and
farmers day will be Lake Wales and
Crooked Lake day for Polk county.
Wednesday, Feb. 7 California and
Tourists day will be Lakeland
day
for Polk county.
Thursday, Feb. 8
Shriners
day
will be Bartow day for Polk
county
Friday, Feb. 9 will be Fort Meade
day for Polk county.
Saturday, Feb. 10 will be Hanies
City Day.

Special music.
Address
Wales

have

assigned certain days at the fair.
Representatives will be present to
talk for that particular section. All
assignments have been made and ad¬

1 Military Day will
Frostproof day for Polk county
Friday, Feb. 2 Children's Day will
be Davenport day for Polk
county.
Saturday, Feb. 3 Canadian day
ill
be
Lake
Program Given in Session
Alfred day for Pollc

of County Federation at Pres¬

welcome

for

the

Lake

Club, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,
president.
city by

Address of welcome for the
G. V. Tillman.

Response to the addresses of wel¬
come, Mrs. Wm, Steitz, Lakeland.
Roll call of clubs.
Minutes of the last meeting,
V. L. Brown, Bartow.

Mrs.

Appointment of special committees.
President's report, Mrs. J. H. Pryor,
Haines City.
Corresponding
secretary's
report,
Miss Lois Godbey, Bartow.
Treasurer's report, Mrs. George M.
Wright, Lakeland.
Reports of Standing Committees—
County Buildings,
Mrs.
H.
M.
Swinson, Lakeland.
Road Beautification,
Mrs.
Lulu
Childers, Lakeland.
Home Demonstration, Mrs. Grif¬
fin, Medulla.
Education, Mrs. Geo. M. Wright,

Mrs. Thullbery'8 Party.
delightful affair of last Friday
was the
bridge party given by Mrs.
Howard Thullbery at the
Highland
A

.Park clubhouse.
cut flowers and

The profusion of
palms and the gay
dresses of the guests gave the
ap¬
pearance of Fairyland to the beauti¬
ful rooms of the clubhouse.
Eight
tables of bridge were
played, high
score going to Mrs. H.
Bunting, sec¬
ond to Mrs. S. B.
Curtis, with low
prize going to Mrs. S. E. Sandon.
The cut prize went to Mrs. H. S.
Norman.
At the conclusion of the
games a salad course with ice cream
and cake was enjoyed.
The guests
enjoying the card games were Mes¬
dames J. B. Briggs S. B.
Curtis, H.
S. Norman, B. K. Bullard R. E.
Wilhoyte, Geo. E. Wetmore, T. L. Wetmore, R
G. Calvert, E. C. Keller.
t

J.

o

Shepard, J. R. Hickman,

'

J.

Sturgeon, H. E. Draper, Mills
Campbell, Irwin A. Yarnell, S. E.
Publicity, Miss Lois Godbey, Bar¬ Sandon, L. P.
Gum, J. F. DuBois,
tow.
H. Bunting, J. R.
Sample, M. M.
Legislation, Mrs.
Howard
Max¬ Ebert the
Missus Chaumette and
well, Lakeland.
Isabelle McCorquodale, all of Lake
Health and Sanitation, Mrs. C.
Wales, Mrs Frank Manley, Mrs. R
Shellnut, Bartow.
H. Dougald, and Mrs.
.Pringle of
Social and Industrial Service, Mrs.
Sebring, and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, of
Tom Sample, Haines City.
Avon Park.
Guests for tea were
Reports of sponsor for Camp Miller, Mrs. C. C.
Thullbery, Mrs. LeRoy
Mrs. Mort Brown, Lake Hamilton. Dunn
and Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
Special Committees—
Hospital, Mrs. Shellnut, Bartow.
Camp Miller, Miss Mozelle Pres¬
Les Miserables.
Lakeland.

ton, Bartow.

The

Nominating

Committee,
Mrs.
Belcher, Bradley Junction.
Year Book, Miss Lois Godbey, Bar¬

Echoes from the state convention at
Green Cove Springs,
Mrs. Will

Mitchell,, Bartow.
Echoes
at

showing ills token.

from the sectional meeting
Lakeland, Mrs. Frank Gardner,

Lake Alfred.

Talk, on "Good
heard," Mrs.

programs

Howard

I have
Maxwell,

Lakeland.
Talks on conservation

ments,

work

of

a

choir

director

it

hard, but it is not wholly without ho.
rnor.
Recently a man was telling ol
his experiences with the
boy choir of
an English cathedral.
"I was
teaching
them," he said, "to chant the Litany
and Mattered myself that we

were

get¬

ting nlong unusually well when I no¬
ticed the words they were chanting
for the response.
Every last one o?
them was savin;-, 'Lord, have
mercy
upon us, miserable singers." Surely It
was true
enough of most of them!"—

Youth's Companllon.

by Perry G.
Wall, Tampa and George H. Cle¬

sion Into heaven.

Set Out 20 Acre Grove

Bartow.

Swan of Bartow and A. A.
Mrs. Paul Gardner, t^-HPickett of the Swan Store here have
finished setting out a 20 acre
grove
An Ancient City.
Report of. Registration committee.
on the
Hesperides road, adjoining the
It-king Is one of the oldest cities' Report of resolutions committee.
temple Groves Corporation big grove
at Templetown
In the world, being known to exist In Ajournment.
Messrs. Swan and
Pickett own 20 more
the Twelfth century before Christ, but
adjoining this
"—a scientific marketing system which they
propose to have cleared
although it is of immense size, buf
of
the
and
will
products
of
the
land
will
save
plant
soon.
The
25 miles in circumference, much of
grove is in
our civilization and supply its costs.
a fine location and
should be a good
the space within the walls Is unoc¬
The only way we are ever going to property.
cupied.
get there is to get together, talk
Bird protection,
Lakeland.

it

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

over

and thresh it out."—Richard

Judge Cain Reappointed
Judge M. C. Cain has received

Lloyd Jones.
Library Is Open

So9S

SAY

AH

TRACK

KEEP

DAH

MO newspaper can

tSSur

Enjoyed

hospitality of strangers living on the
tow.
road, and it was customary at parting
Unfinished Business.
to divide some article, such as a white
New Business.

PEW

through being used as
envelope stuffer by many local

is invited.

a

Wnme"

was

known.
Travelers bad then to trust to the

circulation

Sunday night with Ferman Causey
leading. There will be good music
by the Orchestra and Junior choir
besides solos and duet.
Everybody

one's

$2.00 Per Year

Thursday. A very helpful program
was rendered, and a plentiful lunch

were

TAIN'

White and the Blue.
The Blue side
will have charge of the program

several strange derivations.
The word cockle is said to have been
derived from the resemblance in shape

body.

were

Custom of

To break

BUT

heart" has

between

additional points

DOLLAH

race
sides to

The Word Cockle.

wnnn

many

The next meeting of the As¬
sociation is to be held in Lakeland.
Tile Polk County Press Associa¬
tion has been organized over one
out.

his home here.
Mr. Blanchard is the
author of a little
poem
on
Lake
Wales which received considerable

top

attendance.

••To

was

The
Epworth
Methodist church

large

General

The ladies of the W. M. U. of the
Baptist church wish to thank all, who
in any way helped to entertain • the
District Rally which met here last

DOOES

AH
NO

OU6HTER

O' EVY
MAKES
USE

,

--

COLLECT!) H5

DAT.'!

The Woman's Club announces that
the Library is open every Saturday
afternoon from 3 to 5 o"clock.
Miss
Carrie Cundy is in charge and books
are loaned free of charge to anyone.
Books may be used in the library or
upon proper identification
may
be
taken home by readers.

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Epworth League Contest

The public is invited

will be

and

business houses.

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 25 from
is hoped there

The process

desired.—Exchange.

an

The Woman's Club is planning a
silver tea to be held at the attrac¬
tive home of Mrs. Grace Blanchard

5

be its cost.
A. L Tryieblood of the Bartow Re¬
cord carried on a round table dis¬
cussion on the talks made in which

modation

Woman's Club Silver Tea

and it

kindly, Christian wo¬
gone to her reward

above.

"Yes, but what dai

KMLES», VJOULOMY IT HELP VA

VA

Macon, Tampa, Mrs. Ernest Seholtz
Bradentown, Mrs. D. F. Barton and
R. E. Thompson, Lake Wales
Six¬
teen grandchildren
also
gathered

"I think he Is a ver

COULD BE HE MRD FORTS

,

Funeral services were held from
the A. li. I*, church in Bartow with
Rev. Mr. Pressly of the A.
R. P.
church at Tampa, Mrs. Thompson's
old pastor, officiating, assisted byRev. N. E. Smith of Bartow and
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of Lake Wales.
Mrs. Thompson leaves a five chil¬
dren to mourn the loss of a devoted

year but newspaper consolidations
mother, all of them married except and
demises have reduced its origin¬
Miss Lily Dale Thompson of Tampa.
al membership from 12 to eight paThe other children are Mrs. W. T.

get a good hearing here.
The sing
is for the general public and all are
invited. No
admission charge is
made but there will be a silver offer¬
ing to help the Lake
Wales Wo¬
man's Club defray expenses.

3 to

Afternoon

;

Community Sing Tuesday Night

on

in

The quarterly meeting of the Polk
Jane S. Terry, grandmother
Guy V. Howe, died Monday morn¬ County Press association was held
ing at 5 o'clock, aged 84. Mrs. Terry in Lake Wales Saturday as guests
had been in poor health for more of the Lake Wales Highlander. The
respects and to add their best wish¬ than a year as the result of a cancer lakeland Star; Telegram, the Mul¬
es to the many received by Mr. and
Press and the
and her end had not been unexpected berry
Frostproof
Mrs.
Lane
since
their
wedding. for some time. Funeral services were News were the only county papers
Both have numbered their friends in held Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock not
represented. President
Allen
Lake Wales and this vicinity by from the house and the interment B. Meek of the Ft. Meade Leader
their acquaintances and the Lodge was made at the Lake Wales ceme¬ presided at the luncheon and busi¬
was filled all evening with friends.
tery.
Rev. J. L. Criswell conducted ness session. The Polk county Press
During the evening the ladies in the services, the Wales Furniture Association being strictly a business
charge of the affair served choco¬ Co. having charge of the burial.
organization, no entertainment be¬
late and wafers.
Mrs. Terry was born in Lima, New- yond dinner at the Hotel Wales as
While Rev. Lane has not lived in York, but lived most of her life in guests of Editor and Mrs. Worthing¬
Lake Wales as long as Mrs. Lane,
Plainwell, Mich. She came to Lake ton was offered.
having moved here from Haines City Wales with her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Mayor L. H. Kramer made an ad¬
a little over a year ago, both have, ii
0. S. Howe, about seven years ago dress of welcome,
pointing
with
rather- more than the usual measure, and had been as active as her years pridfe to the fact that members of
the respect, good will and esteem of would
permit in church and social the Polk county Press are all of
their friends, with whom The High¬ affairs here.
She leaves two daugh¬ that, high type whifh take pride
lander joins in extending felicitat- ters, Mrs. O. S. Howe of Lake Wales in advancing the interests of their
and Mrs. E. A. Tanner of Otsego, section, knowing that such boosting
Mich.
There are also two grand¬ is their own best advertising.
Rev.
children and two great grandchild- S. A. Tinkler made the invocation.
RIDGE FEDERATION
L. A. Morgan, an old time editor
Mrs. Terry was
a
consistent and from Georgia, now living in Fort
faithful member of the Methodist .Meade, gave some reminiscences of
church for 71 years, having joined the early days in which some of the
it in Michigan when she was but 13 other older heads also joined
Several
interesting
talks
were
Delegates from the B. Y. P. U. years of age. She was a charter
J. G.
societies of Avon
Park,
Sebring, member of the Lake Wales church given during the afternoon.
Gallemore
of
the
Bartow
Record
and
as active
in
its
good deeds as
Frostproof and Lake Wales met at
Avon Park last week and organized her advanced years
would permit. made on "The legal publications
In
her
death
a
what will be known as the Ridge
good woman has required by Law" which brought
out many good points.
Federation of B. Y. P. U. societies. gone to her reward.
"The Power
The first meeting of the Federation
j of the Press or a Good Bank Ac-,
count,"
was
the
subject taken by M.
will be held in Lake Wales Friday,
CARD OF THANKS
He made
Feb. 16 at 8 p. m. at the Lake Wales
We wish to express in this way : M. Lee of Winter Haven.
tent church.
A good program is be¬ our gratitude for the friendly words | the point that while a good bank acing prepared, part of which will be and deeds so generously given in ! count is much to be desired and is
a
talk by some good lecturer.
The our hour of sorrow by many friends. one of the things an editor should
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Howe,
Ridge Baptist churches look for¬
| have, the respect of his neighbors
ward to much good from the Fed¬
Mti- and Mrs. Guy V. Howe. i is as apt to be given for his qualieration.
j ties of mind and character as shown
in his newspaper.
The best thing
Mr.s Mattie Belle Thompson died
I is to have both and that it can be
Miss Granade Hostess
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
I
done
is
shown
by Mr. Lee's own
Miss Granade -was the delightful D. F. Barton of Mountain Lake Sat¬
;
hostess of the "Hoodoo" club Friday urday morning at 4 o,clock after a (-sample.
M. J. Lee, Haines City Herald,
She was 62 years of !
evening at the Lakeview Inn.
As long illness.
spoke on the -'value of the Franklin
the guests assembled they were in¬ age and was born in Arkansas but
came
to
this
state
with her husband j1 Price List" showing that the standvited into the dining, room where
ardization
of
prices
achieved
they were given oddly shaped pieces 21 years a go, settling at Leesburg
of paper which when matched with where they were in the trucking Busi- through the use of this book and of
cost systems has done much to pro¬
nss.
Later they moved to Bartow
some other piece formed an animal
mote the prosperity of newspaper
and incidentally indicated partner-- where Mr. Thompson died just five
men bjf making it certain that they
for Rook.
After a series of games years ago to the day
of his wife's "do not
'sell their product at a figure
a
delicious salad course with home¬ death.

personnel of "The Ridge."

chairman for music
Federation of Wo¬
man's Clubs will be in Lake Wales
Tuesday, Jan. 23 and will hold a
"community sing" at the Methodist
church at 8 o'clock that night. Mrs.
Sessoms is
successful with these
affairs and it it is hoped she may

Given

rogram

ion at Hotel Wales; Mayor
Welcomed Scribes.

Fine Characters.

Crystal Lodge had been decorated

for the occasion and many friends
of the bride and groom dropped in
during the evening to pay their

MICKIE SAYS

Mrs. Sessoms,
for the Florida

Terry Was for 71 Years a M<
her of M. E. Church; Both

Sample and Mrs. F. D. Shep-

getting livelier and livelier,—at Hilling!"
"The daring of genius." "Bu
crest "Lodge—to believe
this on.
what a frpnzied fury against his at
needed only to attend the beautifully
"Oh, no, not at all.
Yon
appointed
bridge-luncheon,
given tagonist!"
don't know him."
"Well, hut at least,
Tuesday by Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
professor, you won't deny that his de¬
when she honored her guest, Miss
Emma
Schafer
of
Minneapolis. termined enmity of Germany, and that
his megalomania—" "Oh," said Eln
Seated at tables daintily decorated
with asparagus, vari-hued roses and
stein, "you're talking about Raymond
sweet
peas,
the prettily gowned Polneare, the premier. I was thinking
ladies partook of a delicious lunch
Henri Poinc-are. the mathematician.'
eon.
In the parlor where bridge
favorite game, was played, the ch<
ful bignonia scattered sunshine c
Gothic.
the entire group, and a refreshing
Gothic ordinarily was a term of re¬
punch was served as the game pro¬ proach given to n style of architecture
gressed. The four prizes awarded h.v the renaissance architects of the
were won by Mrs. Campbell, a sil¬
Sixteenth
century.
It wns popular
ver
sandwich tray; Mrs. Shevlin, a
bon-bon jar; Mrs. DuBois, a bridge wtth some from the lime It began
about the Nlnlli century, and was
set; the consolation prize, a set
spoken of as the pointed style.
nut cups, going to Mrs. Ahern.
So large a gathering of splendid
women as was this, speaks well for
the

:.

Gum, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Jesse
T. Rhodes, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.

of Polncare?"

way—it is

Some of the ladies

active in the affair

J. R.
ard.

Haines City, Lake Wales, Crooked
Lake, Avon Park and Sebring were
represented at the meeting of the
Associated Boards of
Trade here
Tuesday afternoon. Secretary Mark
Lance reported on the survey for the
new road from
Frostproof to Avon
Park, for which the state road board
expects to let contracts soon.
The
road is to be 16 feet wide, of as¬
phalt and will strike out a new Tine
between the towns as told in this
paper, that will make it over a mill

citrus

most

Crystal Lodge.

in

Visit to Lake Wales.

.delightful event was the Mrs. Terry and Mjrs. Thomp¬ County Press Association
Associated Boards Hear Re¬
| reception tendleJed Rev. and Mrs.
Here Saturday
son Pass Away
I Henry C). Lane by members of the
ports on New Highway
j Ladies Aid Society of the Christian
| church of which he is pastor, at

I

Florida

HAD GOOD MEETING

GOOD WOMEN GONE MET IN LAKE WALES

( eneral Reception Given for Them
At Crystal Lodge.
A

of

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1923

LAKE WALES,

No. 47

Ridge" in Particular

an

appointment from Gov. Hardee as
of the peace for the 28th

justice

district of Polk county,,to hold
good
until
the
next
general
election.
Judge Cain has been justice of the
peace in this district for some years
and served with general satisfaction.
J. Allen Winslow was also' named
constable for this district recentlv.
Mr. Winslow had considerable train¬
ing in the office of the sheriff of
Duval county and knows the service
of papers and other legal formali¬
ties well.

Announced For Music Lovers of Polk

County by Lakeland Club.
Mrs. C. A. Cole of the Lakelam
Music Club has announced a serie
of musical programs to be given at
Lakeland this winter in which there
will be general interest among th"
music lovers of Polk county.
Tick¬
ets are on sale for the season and fo :
the single numbers a id may be had
from Mrs. Cole or f om Mrs. LeRov
Dunn of Lake Wei: s.
The three
numbers to be give
follow:
Jan. 22—Mozart'
-.p-.a comique,
"Cosi fan Tuttc" (The School for

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of
daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished

ture

by

iir6
e Wales Cooperative U. S.
W eather
,

week

Station,
for
ending January 14, 1923.

Date
9

10

Bureau

High
>1
78
74

Low
55
40
45

the

Rain
.00
.30
.00

Lovers)
Jan.

tralto,

31—Mme. / i

with

Goi

v

Baasch, con¬
Wetterlov.-,

violinist and Adelaid ■ Keezer, pianist
March 8—Lieuwr
• :
the compose*"
with an Indian comp : y.

76
44 Total .30
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

THE LAKE

■PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Smallest

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Sunday
School
Lesson"

50

w^pt of Vlctorln Nyanza. The men a

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1923. Wentern Newspaper C

THE

PRODIGAL 80N

LESSON TEXT-Luke 16:11-24.
GOLDEN TEXT-There Is Joy In the
presence of the angels of Qod over one
sinner that repenteth.—Luke 15:10.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Psalm 32;
Luke

7:36-60; Rom. 6:1-11; Qal. 6:1-6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Father's Love.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—A
Picture
of
the

Heavenly Father's Love.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The Reach and Power of Our Father';
Love.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-How to Treat Sinners.

I. The 8on's Insubordination (v. 12).
There Is every

indication that this
happy home. But a devil en¬
tered it and stirred up discontent in
the heart of the younger son. He be¬
was

a

came

tired of the restraints of home.

In

TRUE. — Ascribe
,ve greatness unto our God.
He Is
GREAT

AND

the Rock, His work is perfect:
nil His ways are Judgment: a
of truth and without Iniquity,

and

LESSON FOR JANUARY 21

GOOD

of this tribe, who have bt
try many travelers, are four fi
n

T

(By

living among the other i
of Central Africa; one tribe
i,
called Altkns. dwell on t

negroes
groes

in

for
God
Just

height.
They live by thomselv
separate communities.

RAISING
THE
DEAD. — Why
should it he thought a thing incred¬
ible- with you. that God should
raise the dead?—Acts 26:8.

,

.
■

impossible,

It's

clothes

are

cleaned,

unless

your

neatly pressed and

Bring them to us regu-

you will not only
satisfaction of being

I larly, and

<

us.—I John 5:14.

TOBACCO
Cures

666

Phone No. 36

Outfitters to Men

Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.
41 15

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

A CONSTANT PRAYER,—With¬
hold not thou thy tender mercies
from me, O Lord: let thy loving
kindness and thy truth continually

preserve

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

DURHAM

Sanford Bros.

Wednesday.
FRUIT OF THE Sl'IRIT.—Love,
Joy, peace, long suffering, gentle¬
ness.
goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance; against such there Is
no law—Gal. 5:22, 23.
Thursday.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

"BULL"

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Him, that, if we ask anything
according to His will, He heureth

Daily

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

GENUINE

<

have <

'

in

SHOES

HATS

ioc

'

the
well <
groomed, but vour suits will last <
I longer.
.

Tueiday.
CHRISTIAN
CONFIDENCE.—
This Is the confldence that we have

SUITS

CIGARETTES

Look Your Best All the Time

right Is He.—Deut. 82:8, 4.
Monday.

Corner

Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla'

Lafayette and Franklin

me.—Ps. 40:11.

His desire for freedom moved him to

wilfully choose to leave home—throw
off the constraints of his father's rule.

Sin Is the desire to be free from the reatralntg of rightful authority and for

indulgence.
It starts out with
thoughts about God. At the re¬
quest of the sou. the father "divided
unto them his living."
selfish

LIFE AND GOOD DAYS.—He
thnt will love life, and see good

let him refrain his tongue
evil, and his Hps that they
speak no guile.—I Peter 3:10.
duys,

front

II. The Son's Departure

(v. 13),

Having made the final decision he goi
his goods in portable shape.
Having

BUICK

Saturday.

wrong

LOVE
CASTS OUT FEAR.—
There Is no fear in love; but per¬
fect love casteth out feur: because
fear hath torment. He that feareih
Is not made perfect In love.—I John
4:18.

This Is always the
way sin works.
He "gathered all to¬
gether." When the sinner casts off his
allegiance to God he tukes nil that he
has with him. He not only wastes hh
tnoney, but his character Is sacrificed.
III. The Son's Degeneration (vv. 13
14).
He had

good time while his money
lasted, but the end came quickly. The
a

Indications

that

are

From

soon run.

a

Is

made

his

course

In the far

short Journey.

try was
soon

his

was

That little rosebud fragment of humanity who
in the cradle of your arms and coos —

Two Classes.

The

race

divided

Is

What are you doing to protect
and keep him comfortable?

Into

classes, those who go ahead and do
something, and those who sit still and

to

realize

The sinner
the

famine

which minis¬
pleasure are burned out.
Son's Degradation (vv. 15,
very powers

nestles

The righteous perlsheth, and no man
layeth It to heart; and merciful
are taken away, none considering that
the righteous is taken away from ths
evil to come.—Isaiah 57: 1.

trials and conflicts we
the tender sympathy
heaven—Anon.
our

sotishlp In his father's house to feed¬
ing hogs in the far country. So It Is;
those who will not serve God are made
slaves to the devil to do his bidding

How

easy

of

Easy to Lovs.

difficult

How

Is

It

to

The Reliable

know—how

V. The Son'a Restoration (vv. 17-24),
1. He Came to Himself (v. 17).
When he reflected a bit he was made
conscious that, though he had wronged
his father and ruined himself, yet he
was a son of his father.
In the days
of his sinning he was beside himself.
The world calls the sinner who leaves

dog barks at night In Japan
the owner is arrested and sentenced
to work for a fixed time for the neigh¬
bors whose slumbers may have been

Service

7 Pass. Sedan

1500.00

Truck Chassis

1075.00
900.00

2145.00

Sedan

CHEVROLET
Z Pass. Roadster

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body

5 Pass.

Sedan, Fisher

Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body
Commercial. Truck

prices

are

F. 0, B. Lake Wales,. Freight and Taxes Paid

Ask about the GMA-G

plan for handling deferred

payments for six. per cent per annum-

Automobile Dlstuihuiors-.
Lake Wale*.
Florida.

Florida !

Lake Wales,

Efficiency

Quality

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

.MOMT1CIAN
winter haven,

GENERAL

Equipment
Room 5, Ballard

'Phones:

Residence and Night, 5&>

go

Lake Wales,

Office, 72

.

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE
OF LAKE WALES

INSURANCE
Modern

decision to leave

home.
8. His Confession (vv. 18, 19).

Commercial Truck

1575.00

Sedan

P. O. Boa 17».

M. C. WARE

picture of his home, where even the
hired servants hnd a superabundance,

and

2195.00
2415.00

Pass. Sedan

Touring

disturbed.

His Resolution (v. 18).
His re¬
flection ripened into resolution.
The

the far country

5 Pass. Sedan

IManager

a

2.

a

3

l'hone I*o. H I

to get them to turn from their sins.

moved lilm to make

1875.00
1820.00

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Barking Dog Owner Jailed.

off his evil ways crazy, but In reality
he Just becomes sane.
If we could
but get sinners to think seriously of
their condition It would be more easy

.

Drug Store

K. II. WEAVER,
When

1040.00
1350.00

Touring
3 Pass. Coupe

5 Pass.

to love Thee!—Unknown.

(Bom. 6:16).

In his shame and dis¬
grace the prodigal could not even get
fire necessary food.
The coarse food
of the hogs was denied him.

5 Pass.

and nourish him

Lake Wales Pharmacy:

are

of

1370.00
1620.00

All

Assurance.
In

r020.00

Touring
7 Pass. Touring
4 Pass. Sport
2 Pass. Sport

keep a complete line of everything for your
baby—remedies for internal disorders, gentle and
soothing salves and ointments for rashes and chapped
spots, dainty toilet waters, cooling talcum, baby foods,
nursing bottles, nipples, fine combs, soft brushes

Taken From Evil to Come.

assured

2 Pass. Roadster

Touring

16).
He had no friends to help him when
his money was all gone, so lie was
driven to hire out to a citizen to feed
swine.
It wus quite a change from a

1350.00

We

Inquire, "Why wasn't It done the other
way?"—O. W. Holmes.

coun¬

tered to his

IV. The

receive

child.

plenty in his father's

house to destitution

when

Your Own Flesh and Blood

God's "forgiv¬

ing mercy—His willingness to
back His wayward

3 Pass. Roadster
5 Pass.

presence.

this lesson so as to show

FOURS

SIXES

thrown off the restraints of his father'
rule he eagerly withdrew from his fatlier's

Building

Florida

.

He

acknowledged tlint his sin was against
heaven

he had

and his father—that

forfeited his right to be called a son,
and begged to be given a place as a
hired servant.
The sinner not only

WE BELIEVE

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

should make a resolution; he should
confess his sin; for with the heart man
feelleveth unto righteousness, and with

the mouth confession Is made

unto sal¬

vation.

(v. 20). Action was
Resolution will not avail un-,
less accompanied with action.
5. His Reception by His Father
<vv. 20-24). The father had not for¬
gotten his son. During the years he
longed for his return. He must often
have looked for him, for he saw him
4. His Action

needed.

when he was a

great way

off. So anx¬

he for him that he ran to
and fell upon his neck and
kissed him.
So glad was the father

ious was
meet him

his confesthe tokens
him, re¬
ceiving him back Into a son's position.
This parable makes bare God's hear;*.
Every teacher should strive to present

Scenic Theatre

Start the New Year Right!
Have your eyes examined

LAKE WALES, FLA,

a pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already

and

done so, have an extra
made for emergencies.

pair

fit

eye¬

glasses, we grind lenses
do it right, that's all.

and

We examine eyes, we

JAMBS

Dr.

A.

DAWSON

that he even did not hear
slon through, but ordered
of honor to be placed upon

CHUR

H

PROGRAM
Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day* Jan. 18,

20 and 23

Tuesday

A George Medford

Production

"EBB TIDE"

KsrkRaymond Hatton,
George Fawcett and Ja«que-

With Lila Lee, James
The County

Agent Is at your service

Epworth
•••mi'
at 6:45.M. C. Jon «

ng

rtneKday

even-

cordially invited

toattend alMkssarvici

First Baptist Church
Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building. Alt invited.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching at U a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.
Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
W. S. Sanford. President Adult Chapter.
Miss Doris Law. President Senior Chapter
Laurie Tomllnson. Pres.. Junior Chapter,
w
M
U
Mrs
G. V. Tillman. President.
for women held on 1st. 3d and 4th
days 3.30 p. m.
Prayer

Gloria Swanson's Latest Pic¬
ture*

"THE IMPOSSIBLE MRS. BELLEW"
Also two reel comedy
Admission, 20 and 35 cents.

B. Y.

Young Woman's Phi athwi class meet!
Sunday af 9:15 a. m. All
><« "omen »
A hearty 'veUome Is
and all to worship the
The pastoi
will be glad at
to render what ever
any and all.

extended i

Mast
an
services he r

Meeting

Church of Christ
}

all.

Saturday

Mary Roberts Rinehart's
TuesFamous Story
THE GLORIOUS FOOL
Also two reel comedy

Services In tbe

here and that it

-—That this section is destined to become the

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.
—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

comedy

Thursday
are

—That we have a good town
will grow right along.

wood,

line Logan.
Also two reel

DIRECTORY
'ou

1923:

Races.

Known

The smallest known races are so

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

JANUARY 17,

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Sceni Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

JANUARY

17,

1823

THE LAKE WALES,

Erskine Dale

I FIX
When

'em to
shine.

,Pioneer^

'EM

get out of order—and they

cars

will—bring

I make 'em go again.
That's where I
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

me.

job's worth either.
I've got a few used
and look 'em

over.

I'd like to sell.

cars

• •

Come

We may trade.

HORTON'S GARAGE

Uxlohn
Fox, Jif:
Hliustrafed
by

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

R.H.Llvingston^-

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

What's in an

Michelln, Firestone Tires and Tubes
Ersklne's

bruin

was

working fust,

but no plan would come. They would
be six against him, but no matter—he

urged Firefly on.
The red ball from
which Ephraim hod leaped had gone
down

The

now.

chill

dark¬

autumn

was settling, but the moon
rising full and glorious over the black
expanse of trees when the lights
ness

Red Oaks flrst twinkled ahead.

turned from the road
gate, and Erskine heard
the thud of his horse's hoofs at
The

negro

through

a

the meadow

turf.

He rode

slow¬

on

ly, bitched Firefly as close to the edge
of the road as wns safe, and crept to
the edge of the garden, where he
could

peer through the hedge.
The
hall door was open and the hallway

lighted;

the dining room ; and
there were lights In Barbara's room.
There were no noises, not even of ani¬
mal life, and no figures moving about
so was

In the house.

What could he do?
thing at least, no matter what
happened to him—he could number
Dane Grey's days and make this night
or

EXPERT MA CHIN 1STSEMPLOYED

"Give one to Mr. Grey, Ephraim,
and the other to me.
I believe you
sold on that other occasion that there

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

choice of-blades?"

was no

"Quite right," Grey answered, skill¬
fully testing bis bit of steel.
"Keep well out of the way, Eph¬
raim." warned Erskine, "and take this

G. C. METCALF'S

Egg?

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

There's

pistol.
You may need it, if I am
worsted, to protect yourself."
"Indeed, yes," returned Grey, "and
kindly Instruct him not to use it to
protect you."
For answer Erskine
sprang from the shadow—discarding

no

about the

secret

com¬

position of an egg. It is made up of
protein, fat, carbohydrates, minerals
and water,

combined in certain pro¬

portions. To produce this egg, the hen
must first take into her
system the

formal courtesies.

elements which

"En

garde!" he enlled sternly.
was cautious at flrst, trying
out his opponent's increase in skill:
"You have made marked improve¬

found in the egg.

are

Tuxedo Scratch

Grey

Egg production is simply a matter
and proper nourishment.

of feed

ment."
"Thank you," smiled Erskine.
"Your wrist Is much stronger."

"Naturally."

Tuxedo Egg Mash
Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo
ments

Grey leaped backward

eggs.

Egg Mash is made to supply the ele¬
necessary for the heavy production of
Tuxedo Egg Mash does make eggs.

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

One

his last

earth.
own
last

For best

Tuxedo
are sold

It would probably

on

he his
night, too.
Impa¬
tiently he crawled back to the edge of
the road.
More quickly than he
peeted, he saw Ephralm's figure slip¬
ping through the shadows toward hlrr
"Dey's Jus' through supper," he re¬
ported. "Miss Barbary didn't eat wid
'em.
She's up in her room.
Dut ud¬

der

orflcer

Qrey an'

been

stormln'

Besides fathering the famous doctrine
bears his name, President James
Monroe always preached conservation by

to make

the bulwark of this

said Erskine quickly,
"go tell Mr. Grey that one of his men
wants to see him right away at the
he

starts

down

on

Lake Wales,

.

Florida

country.

Every business man, every man, every
should have a hank account.

woman,

the

Have you

path you run around the hedge and
be

Developer

His keenness made the Louisiana
purchase possible.
Every great maa says that banking is

"Ephraim,"

When

Tuxedo

banking.

up.
Mammy
been holdin' de little missus back all

sundial.

Tuxedo Poultry Feeds

Company,

that

hurryln' him

she can.
She say she got
like she heppin' her pack."

Egg Mash.

by

Lake Wales Warehouse

Marse

at

results, feed Tuxedo Scratch with

hand In the bushes."

If you

"Yassuh," and the boy showed his
in a comprehending smile.
It
was not
long before he saw Grey's
tall figure easily emerge from the hall
door and stop full In the light.
He
saw Ephraim slip around the corner
and Grey move to the end
of the

one?

haven't, start with

us

today.

teeth

porch,

doubtless

In

answer

black boy's whispered summons.
moment

a

tionless

the two

and

then

figures

mo¬

'(Captain Grey," corrected Grey in¬
solently.
"I do not recognize your rank.

To

merely Traitor Grey."

"You are entitled to unusual free¬
dom of speech—under the clrcum"I shall grant you the same free¬
dom," Erskine replied quickly—"in a
moment.
Twice you have snld that
you would fight me with anything, any
time, any place." Grey bowed slight¬
ly.
"I shall ask you to make those
words good and I shall accordingly
choose the weapons."
Grey bowed
again. "Ephraim!" The boy stepped
from

the thicket.

"Ah,"

breathed

Grey,

devil 1"
"Ain' you
gwlne
Marse Erskine?"

to

"that

black

shoot

him,

"Ephraim 1" said Erskine, "slip Into
the hall very quietly and bring me the
two rapiers on the wall."
Erskine addressed Grey.
"I know
* your career than you think,
oriey.
You nave neen a spy as well
as a traitor.
And now you are crown¬
more

-

and parried Just In time a vicious
thrust that was like a dart of light¬

"Ah!
A
Frenchman
taught you
that."
"A Frenchman taught me all the
lltUe I know."
"I wonder If he

taught

esting."

easily

and

with

answering
thrust
that turned Grey suddenly
anxious. Constantly Grey maneuvered
to keep his back to the moon, and
just as constantly Erskine easily kept
him where the light shone fairly on
both.
Grey began to breathe heavily.
"I think, too," said Erskine, "that
my wind Is a little better than yours
—would you
like a short resting

POULTRY FEEDS

an

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

-

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

From the shadow Ephraim
and Grey snapped:

LAKE WALES. FLA.

quiet,

Ephraim!"

broke In

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.

"Try that again and I will put that
moon In your eyes and keep It there."
Grey was getting angry now and was
beginning to pant.
"Your wind is short," said Erskine
with mock compassion.
"I will give
you a little breathing-spell presently."
Grey was not wasting his precious

OPTOMETRISTS

breath now and he made no answer.
"Now!" said Erskine sharply, and

Grey's blade flew from his hand and
lay like
grass.

a

streak of silver

on

the dewy

get when you

W. H. Morton, Manager

707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

lit Increases

Grey rushed for It.

Livestock
Profits

(Continuednext week)

Pratts
Animal

Regulator
Builds up run-down

cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.
"Your Mono, t
Not So

Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
AGENTS

Read The

Highlander.

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Development.

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years
building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling la,nd
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable

Read The Highlander.

to

absent

owners.

We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

1

years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

too

obtain

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

chuckled,

sternly.

you

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

Again Grey maneu¬
vered for the moon, to no avail, and
Erskine gave warning:

Erskine

That's what

Repair Work on Short Order

"Make that black, devil—"

"Keep

| Independence Insurance

High-Grade Cabinet Work

spell ?"

glad—It will be more inter¬
Erskine looked toward the

well," noted Grey placidly, "and the
rest of my—er—retinue are gambling.
We are quite secure."
"Ah!" Erskine breathed—he had
seen the black boy run down the steps
with something under one arm and
presently Ephraim was in the shadow
Of the thicket i

how to

"He did," answered Erskine, parry¬

ing

"The risk is perhaps less than you
think."
"You have not been idle?"
"I have learned more of my fa¬
ther's swords than I knew when we
used them last."

house and moved impatiently.
"My brother officer has dined

you

meet this."

Erskine smiled.

am

Telephone lb
—

ning.

ing your Infamy by weaving some
spell over my cousin and trying to
carry her away in the absence of her
father and brother, to what unhapplness God only can know.
I can hardly
hope that you appreciate the honor
I am doing you."
"Not as much as I appreciate your
courage and the risk you are taking."

"I

TUXEDO

Courtesy

Lake Wales State Bank

Erskine

Arnold."

you are

Honesty

For

were

began to
tingle acutely from head to foot. Grey
came
swiftly down the great path,
which was radiant with moonlight.
As
Grey neared the dial Erskine
moved toward him, keeping In a dark
shadow, but Grey saw him and called
in a low tone but sharply:
"Well, what Is It?" With two paces
more
Erskine stepped out into the
moonlight with his cocked pistol at
Grey's breast.
"This," he said quietly. "Make no
noise—and don't move."
Grey was
startled, but he caught his control in¬
stantly and without fear.
"You are a brave man, Mr. Grey,
and so, for that matter, is—Benedict

me

Safety

the

to

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida

Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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Lake Waies Highlander
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second-class

as

a

and

rable
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Foreign Advertising Represontati.
THE AMERICAN
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•

or

church t

meetings free but should be in ei
Cards of thanks, resolutions and r

ly.

tices of entertainments where an adm
sion charge is made, 35 cents an Inch
Published

Every

The December issue of the Nation¬
al Printer—Journalist of Milwaukee
devoted three pages to an illusti'ated
write up of the new plant
of the
Bartow Record,
including a blue

*

men

from

come

•

#

Misses Morris and Parrish have
rented an apartment
in the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mann and will
do light housekeeping.

•

exercises.

'

a

was a

conversation

"Yes, she's
work

hard

afterhoon off
she

a

as
a

on

j

week.

changed her day.

But last week

It

tie awkward for me, but I
to refuse her.

"She

•

the 'bus.
On

•

the

Carlson-Langrand,

which now bears his

Dutch

which

will

a lit
didn't like

was

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

when

she

goes

out

North
as

Urge Adoption of Metric System.
a report made to the house i
representatives by the committee c
coinage,
weights
and
measure
which favored the adoption of thi
metric system by the government a
the United States, It was pointed ou
that, according to estimate made b;

part

United
der

*

J
J
4

J

by the adoption of (lie metric arltli
I no
ence

If

Hamilton

who

encores

the

Sara's

Dictionary,

;
1

1

'

|
'

\
J

j
J

4

^-J. J.

^m m m

^

Warren

Stories.

t

4

^

f

York's representative In framing

J
J

Warren

is

Shelbyvllle boy five
of eating.
One
day be and another little hoy were
playing soldier, and were shooting
both men nnd women, when Warren
old

>ars

cried

elections.
Though
Its size Is only 49,204 square
miles, not quite half way In the
list of states according to area,
its great population gives New
York forty-five presidential elec¬
tors, the largest number of any

page

of the states.

(© by McClure Newepmper Syndicate.)

a

and

fond

"Don't

out:

Insects Use Tools.

world
intelligence the inse
ranks next to humankind.
Two nat¬
uralists tell of seeing a wasp closing
a hole In the ground leading to a food
cache by tamping the earth with a
small pebble It had seized In Its man¬
dibles. Heretofore man was supposed
to be the only tool user.
Out at Grays
Harbor, Wash., bandit wild bees have

invaded

the

tame

hives

nnd

carried

the honey to their hives In the
forest. They have stolen more than
one-third of the domestic honey gath¬
away

ered

tion

In

district.

this

seems

Insect

civiliza¬

shoot

the

women,

they do the cooking."
father was telling about
transacting some business matters
e

woman

a

and said:

"She is

to come and

ute."

he said:

"Walt

admirers

Pipes.
for the bagpipes, by

that

It is among the
oldest of musical Instruments. Wheth¬
er or not the oldest, it is certainly the
some

-loudest of all
of

Sutherland

instruments.

The duke

bagpipe which
figured at Prestoiipans, and must,
therefore, be nearly 200 years old, yet
It

can

owns

a

still he heard at

a

distance of

eight miles.

We Do

LETTERHEAD

"PRINTING
on

even

today.

away.

destruction

birds each

of

season

thousands

Do You Look for
Food Values in
the Foods
You Buy

of

by their alight¬

ing In oil-polluted waters has been be¬
the attention of sportsmen for
some time, and many efforts have been
made to remedy conditions In different
sections of the country. A bulletin of
fore

the American Game Protective associa¬
tion says that If the oil-burning trans¬

atlantic and coastwise steamers would
take the same view of the matter as
the Northern Pacific railway we would
have little
oil menace

cause
on

to

worry
tidal waters.

You

cannot be happy unless you
healthy and you cannot be
healthy unless you eat food with

about the

e

al nourishment in it.

For years many birds have been
killed by the oil waste at a round¬
house pump of the Northern Pacific
system at Las Vegas, Nev. The United
States bureau of biological survey took
the matter up with the company and

Bread is the food.
Because it's
flour and milk and compressed yeast
combined into loaf that has an ap¬

petite satisfaction in

every

slice.

has been advised tiiat conditions will
be remedied immediately.
The rail¬
road company Is installing an oil-re¬
ut
considerable cost,
only eliminate the men¬
ace to water fowl, but will
prove a
source of revenue to the
company In
utilizing materials that up to this time

have gone to waste.

GOOD BREAD
is always pure.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Read The Highlander.

INVESTMENTS!

Again she asked why he didn't
and

he

replied: "I am trying
minute as long as mom's."
—Indianapolis News.
come

to make my

Holland

Restricts Flyers.
regulations of the Nether¬
lands government provide that the
minimum altitude over closely inhab¬
ited areas Is 400 meters (1,312 feet).
All aircraft must always fly at such a
height over towns or public gather¬
ings as will permit of their landing

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city

see

Flying

such

areas

in

case

of

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

en¬

gine failure. No trick flying may be
indulged in above closely inhabited
ureas or public gatherings.
Waste

Paper Money.
recently returned from a
trip through Austria had his cafe hill
A traveler

handed to hint made out
of

n

ten-crown note.

on the back
When the patron

expressed his surprise at this unusual
proceeding, the waiter told him that
bank notes were cheaper than plain
paper.

When

etobles
at

1

The Scream of the

engineers

min¬

a

right up-to-dnte.

Is claimed

Presently all hurried

of

so

ignorant, she doesn't know anything."
ren looked up and said:
"Reckon
she knows how to cook, don't she?"
One day Warren's nurse was ready
to give him a bath.
She called to him

ordinary
It

these early races constructed Irriga
tion systems which are still visible in
part und which command the reaped

were

nrron'.s

outside of

In

by who

near

covery
plant
which will not

presidential

ENCORE: A demonstration on the
part of an audience In which the selfconceit of the performer seldom per¬
mits him to interpret the meaning cor¬

Rill

\

New

was

New York Is sometimes called,
has held the deciding voice In

performer; I

only hope that the second spusm won't
be any worse than the first.

rectly.

i

Union, where Washington was
Inaugurated the first president.
Ever since the Empire state, as

By J. L. MARTIN
longer fall out with the audi¬
It

J

Alexan-

was

the Constitution and It was New
York city which was selected as
the first capital of the new

bureau of education and others
two-thirds of a yeat would be savei

facility In the use of the English «
tern of weights and measures.—Wu
ington ktar.

J

played a leading
the formation of the
It

1

\

the Old North state.
<© by McClure Newepepe. Syndicate.)

4

4

States.

1

|

Charles

J

York

in

The

t

King James H,
was then changed

name

of

for.

game

France and retained by
II of England,
Carolina is also known

'

later

was

New

the

application to the solution

4

to New York.

In

problems may be learned In one-tcntl
of the time required for gaining equa

ribbons.

Charles II presented the colony
to his brother, the duke of York,
who

IX

King

The starli
cliffs, chiseled by the river, are fur
rowed with the deserted dwellings ol
peoples of mystery.
Centuries ag-j

Finest Game Birds.

Charles, and was given originally in honor of King Charles

*

that flourished in ages past.

strolled Into

chiefly in the

nig

'
f

men

teh.j.tiahiies

lu'vesilgat

show that their moisture eon'ent Is an

Important factor in their preservation.
There is

n

"critical moisture content"

below which the distinctive color and
taste Is retained unimpaired for up¬
ward of six months.
For cabbage this
is from 3 to 8.34 per cent; for onions,
from 5.74 to 6.64 per cent. There Is
more Injury from exposure to an at¬
mosphere of comparatively high hu¬
midity at lower teinperatuqrs than
from similar exposure In a dry at¬
mosphere.

A

Dash of Salt With This One.

Here's

a

fish story about a dog. It''

the dog "Doc" again, who lives
Grand river.
His master says

ou

tha

backed up against ni
few days ago ant
singed his tall he has understood pet
fectly the mission In life of the heater
"The dog came Into the house tin
other morning when he was cold," r«
lates his owner, "and darned If h<
didn't go up to that heater, and barl
to have the current turned on so h<
could get warm." Some dog!—Detroi
after

"Doc"

electric heater a

Hews.

mill

Waters, It Is Declared, Have
Destroyed Thousands of the

\

*

and

J

gun

one

surrounding

plateaus.
The Colorado is the least
known stream in the western hem!
sphere. It is the tomb of civilizations

wary; their keen
I ways awake. One

carrying'u

than

the

Polluted

in

J

beads

*

u

of

ltucks killed by oil waste

j

worth

of

was

November, 1789. The derivation of the name Carolina, as In
the ease of South Carolina, came
from the Latin Carolus, mean-

4

are

be

more

While the gunner remained at least
one of the coyotes sat where he could
overlook thq field
Within a few min¬
utes after the man had gone alt came
strolling back

the Constitution, the
formal ratification taking place

J

and its

and its

t

Its channel
below the level

carrying fishing poles, but the wise
coyotes either scented or could dis¬
tinguish the gun und knew what It

adopt

to

J

cosmopolitan. In 1643 it Is
reported that eighteen different
languages were spoken there.
In 1064 the English captured
New
Netherlands, and King

thai

uietle.
It is also averred as a matte
of evidence that the metric systf

t

J

a man

to

that of some

for president.
In area it stands
about half way among the states
with 52,426 square miles. North
Carolina was the twelfth state

*

ticul

field at an isolated cattle ranch
where hunting wns forbidden.
The
appearance of the man differed from

western
counties, that it ranked fourth
among the original thirteen col¬
onies.
Today its population entitles It to twelve electoral votes

*

was

with the other girls."—Chi
cago Journal.

settled

seem

mouth tin

its

Imps almost two miles
along its course, par
crawl Canyon, it ha;

cut

a

In North Carolina
bad Increased to such an extent,
with an influx of Scotch-Irish
and
Scotch
Highlanders who

J

Even in Its earliest days the settlement
on
Manhattan Island

to go out

population

J

started in 1623 called

was

day

C'olora:

Mystsry.
p>

ireo

carcass.

Coyotes also
wits

Virginia Dare,

France and a greater number of
Germans from the Palatinate,
founded the first North Carolina

4

territory

named

virgin queen. This col¬
ony, due to England's war with
Spain, could not be properly sup¬
ported, and after a few years
perished. It was not until over
a century later that permanent
settlements were made.
Daring
pioneers from Virginia pressed
south into the new territory, and
these, augmented by a large
company
of Huguenots from

New Netherlands,
after its mother country, and
their principal city New Ainsterdam.
It is interesting to reflect
that Manhattan island, which is
now
New York city, was purchased from the Indians for $24

its

had

own

West

was

of

sr

elk

the

over

after the

'

monopoly of the Dutch fur trade
In America.
The new colony

her afternoon

of her

She

t

obtain for the
India company a

and

island.
There in
born the first Ameri¬
child of English parents.
was

can

-luxury, which he drains off
through a nail-hole, just as if It were
champagne.
great

steel."

or

lying on the ground In a
wolf-infested region, protected only by
a handkerchief they had tied to one
of the horns.
Another instance a
hunter left a deer out all night In
wolf counLry and kept the wolves
away merely by rubbing his hands

Rounoke

on

of Iron

man

killed

Raleigh
obtained
permission
from Queen Elizabeth to plant
an
English colony In America,
and the expeditions which he
sent established a little colony
1587

or

Among

thoroughly have wolves learned
is likely to be dungerous
that one night some hunters In Wyo¬
ming were content to leave a freshly

respon¬

was

man

So
that

North Carolina's first
settlement.
It was in 1584 thut

*

*

forgotten, and it was
rediscovery which
tempted the Dutch to send over

a-

sible for

*

Hudson's

R

of

Sir Wal¬

was

J

soon

iately

town of Newburn in 1710.
By
the time of the Revolution the

at that early date au Italian
navigator, Verraznno, exploring
for France,
sailed Into New
York bay.
This first visit to

colonists

Is very up-

lelgh, for it

4

f

name.

of

Caroli¬

p r opr
named

who

which women and children usually
make alone, while the man' of the
house hangs around the general stor«
or post office, as the center of inter
est.
If he is feeling "flush," he treats
himself to a con of evaporated milk, a

napping
wolves,
says
Enos A. Mills in his book, "Watched
by Wild Animals," the "safety-first"
motto apponrs fo be: "Avoid being
seen
by a man; arid never, never
touch anything that curries the scent

CAPI-

TAL

North

Raleigh

a gala day.
perhaps there is a
religtons festival in the morning; at
any rate, there is a mass to be attend
ed. Afternoon is given over to visits,

slow-witted wolf that will al¬

a

nowadays.

'

■

For

was

planned to get married
off, but she had had
a
special delivery letter from hei
young man telling her he couldn't
make It and change It to Sunday
So she took Sunday off.
"Back again?
Oh,' yes, she's back
And they've got It fixed now so thej
both get oft at the same time.
Sh«
says It's so much nicer to have a mar
on

'THE

1

*

15 2 4,

New York made little stir and

auditorium

musicians,

4

five
years
before
Henry Hudvoyage in his little boat,
the Half Moon, up the river

•

school

*

t h

Friday evening, Jan. 19 at 8

o'clock in

should

J rightly begin

York

eighty

taken from Act III.

good girl, satisfied to
long as she gets one

NORTH CAROLINA

rHEof STORY
New *J

product obtained Is said to be these two rooms.
extremely hard nnd possessed of all
Don't forget that the Juniors are
the characteristics of wood except thai
Diking hard on their class play
it will not absorb moisture as \
which will be presented about the
does.
The hard plastic wood cai
first of February.
This is going to
worked with the usual carpenter t
be well worth your time and we
and nails, screws, etc., can be driver
hope all of you plan right now to
into It without fear of splitting.
be there.
Look up elsewhere in this
edition of the
paper,
an
extract
It

J

:

XI—NEW YORK
i

placed in the third
few hours, and grade since the holidays, overflowing

Her Own.

XII.

:
J

j

Several

have
been
extend a cordial

the

Man of

#

ter

put in

low the hunter to catch him

na

By JONATHAN BRACE

It Is

By JONATHAN BRACE

•

\ Our States

and six have been

but

Minneapolis,

The Story of

:

product, made by colloidal ranged and we
citation to all lovers of Poe.
and just put on the English
* * *
market, is announced by the Chem¬
Wednesday
ical
morning
the Board of
Age.
The
Interesting
thing
Trustees composed of Messrs. Jones,
about this product is -that It may b
Linderman and Crawford visited the
used to repair broken or worn wood
ses
at school and investigated
en
articles.
A pattern Is made ol
crowded
conditions
in
the
the article and the plastic wood li
primary
department.
Seven new
filled Into the mold and allowed t( students have entered the first
grade
takes

\

Reading,
"A
Transaction
in
Mumps"—Mrs. Draper.
Piano selection, "The Dying poet"

lightful numbers

new

This

*

gi

Piano solo—Thalia Johnson.

processes

set hard.

be

Carrie Schramm of Donaldsonville, —Ernest Cason.
Georgia, entered tenth grade Mon¬
Readings, "A
negro
Wedding'
"Over the Telephone"; "Boys' Essay
day morning. This makes a total
lew pupils during January.
on Man"—Mrs.
Draper.
Piano Solo,
"Norwegian
Bridal
Procession"—E.
Branning.
The ninth grade held a class meet¬
ing after school Wednesday and ap¬
pointed a social committee to com¬
plete plans for a class party. Blue

afternoon
A

will

1923

Dissipation for a Peon.
On Sunday the whole family In Cos.
ta Rica visits the nearest village t«

Wild Beasts Learn Early in Life That
Man la a Creature to
Be Avoided.

Our States

Friday Afternoon Program
Our Friday afternoon program of
last week consisted of miscellaneous
numbers arranged by Miss Carpenter
to present a series of selections. This
program was as follows:

print of the floor layout.
Beside.:
being a most valuable piece of pub
licity for Bartow, it was a great was chosen as the class color and
compliment to the Record publishers dues were fixed at 25 cents per
Messrs. Gallemore
and
Trueblood: month.
who are putting out a great medium
of publicity for Polk county in
Friday, Jan. 19 is Edgar Allan
>es' birthday and the tenth grade
preparing a Poe program for the
"Plastic Wood" Is New Product.

Selections

Minn.,
highly
recommended
and
promise an entertaining evening.
No admission will be charged but
free will offering will be made.

boarding place.

Advertising Rates Upon Appllcati
church

These

Misses Whatley and Whitener at¬
tended the musical concert given by
the high school at Fort Meade Fri-

Friends of Miss Carp,enter will
find her domiciled at the Lakeview
Inn since she has had to charge her

PRESS ASSOCIATION

vocal.

fln mandolin, guitar, Belgian Glas,„„phone, and Hawaiian instruments.

Monday afternoon.

9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,

One

j The Story of

:

Miss YVhitener entertained us with
violin solo at
chapel exercises

JANUARY 17,

safety first on the plains

School Notes

J. E. WO.HTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 0, 1316:
published by Harry M. Gatm, Sept. 26,
191S to Dec 3, 1920.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

BIG CROP
Fertilizers■
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from warehouse

or

from

Armour^ Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

JANUARY

17,

1923
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TO BUILDERS AND
THE PUBLIC
The past year saw the beginning
of the operation of Lake Wales' first

millwork plant engaged in the manu¬
facture of sash, doors, interior finish

and

building material plant with a
large capacity and a stock of builders'
supplies that can always be depended

fooling yourself in the first
place, because you can not buy the
same quality and get the same service
in building materials any where AS
you are

and many

other items in the wood¬
working line. There is not another
town in Florida the size of Lake Wales

that has

plant of this kind that will
in any way compare with the one here,
and our plant is equal to most similar
plants in the larger cities of the state.
a

During the past year we have
manufactured a large quantity of millwork, and have executed detail work
for architects from Boston to Florida
and Florida to California and it
gives

pleasure to announce that we have
made good. Our work has been
praised and we have had and are hav¬
ing innumerable repeat orders from
us

different sections of the state.
Our business
no

policy is, that
sale is complete until our

customer is satisfied.

We

giving the Lake Wales
building public a service that is equal
to that of the larger cities and we are
making improvements as fast as time,
money and thought will permit. We
will never stop until it is said
by all
that we have the most efficient, in¬
telligent building material service in
are

the state.

Some of
we

of

our

accomplishments

are :

have gone out into the surround¬

When

we

have brought

we

citizens to

new

our

a

CHEAPLY

here,
YOU should buy them
other towns you are helping them to
build up their industries and you are
putting a crimp in Lake Wales indus¬
try.

number

town who

AND

are

employed in our plant. They are good
They are well paid and will
help every business in Lake Wales and
will be a distinct help to the com¬
munity.
citizens.

We

are

building houses for

we

are

enabled

to

permits

us to

MR.

Lake

Wales

MERCHANT:

Industry

in

help you more than
anything else. Nothing helps a mer¬
chant better than pay rolls, we would

buy and

like to have you root for

us some.

MR. REAL ESTATE MAN:

purchases,
carry a wide and

same

chant

The

thing that applies to Mr. Mer¬
applies to you.

MR. CONTRACTOR: When
you
have a quantity of building material

quently we give the Lake Wales build¬
ing public a service in our line equal
to the larger cities.
the

make

Lake Wales will

varied line of all kinds of
building ma¬
terials for your selection and conse¬

are

get

home and help build up industry
in this community, and if
you expect
industry and the community to help it
will be good business on your part to
specify that your building materials
be bought in Lake Wales.

manufacture in large quantities and
give our home people the benefit of
volume in production and
and this

can

your

Through the fact that our selling
organization covers a large territory
increasing the volume of business that
do,

you

IF

If you expect to

our

not cost you a cent

we

as

Mr. PROSPECTIVE BUILDER:

employees as fast as we can, and if
you patronize our business it will mean
that we can employ more help and
build more houses, which is a
perman¬
ent help to the
community and will

Industries

ing territory for miles around and
have helped to put Lake Wales on the
map by advertising the fact that Lake
Wales is the home of a
manufacturing

if

Also,

to

buy, buy it at Home, the more Lake
Wales money that is spent in Lake
Wales the more building you will have
to do here, and if
you expect to make

commercial

backbone of any community or
city.
Every town in order to grow in a com¬

your

mercial way must be

it is

industries.

ize Lake Wales business in
preference
to other towns. We
carry a large
stock here for your convenience and

loyal to its local
give us your pa¬
tronage you are directly helping to es¬
tablish and build up
industry in Lake
Wales, if you buy from other towns
If you

started to write the

will

above, it

Tooting Ye Old Tyme Home," however,
anything for our advice and Philosophy.

was

we

living out of Lake Wales people,
only fair that you in turn patron¬

appreciate

your

consideration.

with the idea of

do not charge you

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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DUE TO MENTAL IRRITATION

Walpurgis Night
"Walpurgis night."—the
night preceding the first day of May-

Propensity for Smashing Things ex¬
plained by British Institute of
Industrial Psychology.
What makes the cook smash dishes,
even when she Is not angry, and what

factory hand to damage pro¬
duction
unintentionally,
has
been
puzzled out by experts of the National
Institute of Industrial Psychology of
causes a

MAPLE

ROCK

FIRST

CHOICE

Good Reasons for Its Being the
vorite Tree for Streets of the

Fa¬

Small Town.

i

'

Roughly speaking, trees are used for
pne of three purposes. The first,
street planting, Is that which is most
apt to come within our ken. Fre¬
quently, especially In new towns and
"developments," certain trees are to
he planted along certain streets; and
householders are asked to "do their
bit" by purchasing and setting out

Great Britain.
Pieces of mental grit get Into human

particularly successful
The argument is that one

not

perhaps

plantings.

'must

which have been made
their observation,

under

elsewhere

have something, and as there are

not so very many kinds of trees one
must stick to those one has seen, since

anything out of the common probably
•.will not grow. And so the decision Is
'made.

tion

quickly spreads to another. Where
Is

a

regular flow

of

there Is

a

noticeable rise In efficiency.

which the tree lov¬

A prominent denizen of Wall
Street,
who summers at a fashionable seashore

ticularly fast growing. It Is awkward
<in Its habit, and is brittle and frail,
ilt Is not as decorative as many of Its

resort, was annoyed on his return home
to receive a bill for a few small trinkets
for which he was sure he had
paid pre¬
vious to his departure. Having always
prided himself on his efficient business

difficult to understand.
For streets there Is

superior
to the Norway maple.
With its sym¬
metrical form and luxuriant foliage,
which turns so beautiful in the fall,
no other maple surpasses It.
It grows
iwlth fair rapidity and it Is sturdy and
resistant.—Amelia

no

Hill

tree

In

Art

and

the

Half late Valencia Oranges, half Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high elevation, lies perfectly. A
beautiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

Rubber Stamps

personal and'all-

one.

The German

peasants believe that
Walpurgis night there is a witch
festival, or gathering of evil spirits
on the summit of the Brocken, In the
Hartz mountains, and the malign In¬
on

fluence of this convocation Is believed
to be felt all over the
surrounding

country.

It

was
still observed In

an

Are very necessary

in almost ev¬
business. We are agent9 for
firm furnishing a high quality

ery
a

Louden &

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

places, to light

Let

The
"The man who
ought to be ar¬

have
order.

us

r. HAROLD HUME,

Crooked Lake,

the

Contrary,

New

York

D. A. MORRISON. JR.,

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled ' Fertilizers for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

A NICE GIFT
person

Ideal Insecticides protect
disease pests.

who is interested

Ideal Methods

Florida,* is a year's subscription to The
Highlander. It will remind him 52 times
during the year of the good friend in Lake
Wales who put his name on the list and may
in time bring him to this city as a perman¬

the direct antithesis of his own.
The
Incident soon slipped his mind and was

following

some

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

in

methods, and since the same store had
done the identical thing the yeur be¬
fore, he wrote a scathing letter to the
storekeeper, giving his opinion of the
man who employed methods which were

not recalled until the

Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not" delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.

Store¬

To send to

Florida

CITRUS TREES

Wales, Florida

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
lecticides
Sprayer!

realtors"

your

Highlander

Lake

Highfield Realty Co.,
"

old custom, and

some

Some one said,
starts a forest fire
rested for arson."

keeper Found He Made Money by
Not Doing So.

the

crops

from insect and

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida

ent citizen.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

summer

when he happened to pass the store.
His anger having cooled he determined
to

'Decoration.

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

DIDN'T PAY TO KEEP BOOKS

Jtree
Is
er

Sturdier brethren, and when so many
(better trees may be had at no greater
trouble and expense, Its popularity is

dates back to

efficiency and Incidentally damage the
things that are being handled. By In¬
troducing a steady flow of material

On

should, and the tree knower will,
protest. The rock maple Is not par¬

ON THE "RIDGE"

material

with rush periods it is found that both
the excitement of the rush and the
reaction of the slack time damage

may

one against

powerful Evil

THIRTY ACRE GROVE

origin,

the air.

selection, perhaps,
account for the widespread plant¬
ing of the rock maple In American
'small-town streets. The choice of this
This method of

a

sedan, a special touring car and a
on him."
"Sort of a marriage
ef conveyance, wasn't it?"—Life.
I

racer

groups of workers are engaged in han¬

there

based, perhaps, upon

earliest belief in

common

the British experts have found. Where

mittee, often upon a slight knowledge
the subject,
other plantings

a

great bonfires of straw or brush on
that night, to drive away the spirits of
darkness supposed to he hovering in

Selection Is generally made by a com¬

iof

Walpurgis have
which, doubtless,

machinery and play hob.
A large
amount of breukage is due to mental
Irritation, which Is largely a result of
fatigue. The worker who is not tired
has sufficient energy to use in checking
ills irritability; the worker who has
been performing mechanical motions
all day shows his boredom by crashing
something to the floor.
Breakage becomes epidemic at times,

dling the same material, excitement,
lluster, hurry or Irritation in one sec¬

stnnd before their homes. The

yrees to

corresponds to Hallowe'en in this
country, and considering that All
Saints' day was originally kept on the
first of May, there would appear to be
but little doubt that Hallowe'en and

1923

The Ridegroom.
lie married tier, she settled

"When

In Germany

JANUARY 17,

give the storekeeper

friendly

some

advice.

How Many Women
Are in Trouble

"Well," said the storekeeper, In reply
lengthy discourse, "we don't keep
any books and, to tell the truth, It pays
us not to. For example, last summer I
sold a saddle, but when It came time

ARTISTIC GATE

to his

to make out the bill I couldn't for the
life of me remember who bought It. I

Today?

finally narrowed it down to four people
and sent them all bills.

As a result, I
paid by three of them, so you
there Is no necessity for our keeping
books."
was

By J. B. HAMILTON
Lightest of Liquids.
Many experiments here and abroad
ive shown
that liquid hydrogen is
by far the lightest of all known
liquids. Its density is oiA-fourteenth
that of water, and, curiously enough,
this happens to be the same ratio of
density that hydrogen in the gaseous
state hears to air.
For long the light¬
est liquid known was liquefied marsh
gas, which possesses about two-fifths
dt the density of water.

Former Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's,

All of you women whose husbands have told you you have been!
spending too much money, please stand up. Qreat Scott 1 Every!
married woman In America Is on her feet.
All you who are earning your own
as you earn please stand up.
Now we've

"Well," you say, "now that you've got us standing here whatl
going to do about It?"

The Regular Annual Meeting of
he Stockholders of Mountain Lake

Corporation will be held at the office
>f the
Corporation, Lake Wales,
Florida, on Monday, Feb. 12th, 1923,
ten

I'm

Isko

Electric

a

P. G. TRAVERS,

Secretary.

garden.

Kef rigera tiou

for

the

Home,

Milwaukee Air Power Water Systems*,
Thor Electric Washing Machines,

Westinghouse and Hughes Electric Ranges.
.

Apple Tree» in Parkwaye.
III., apple trees were
planted In the parkways when the sub¬
division was laid out years ago.
The
trees have been neglected both as to
spraying and pruning, but they have
grown well and are now
bearing.
When the suburb is built up the home

J. E. SWARTZ,

In Flossmoor,

'owners

will

be able to

take

care

The

While the ornamental

apple tree in such a place may be
open to debate, there la no question
about Its being superior to the Car¬
olina
poplars
which most
subdlviders plant, and the apple trees ought
to be a better selling point.
They are
good for 50 years, and begin to bear
fruit Just about the time the Caro¬
lina poplar Is ready to cut down.—
Chicago Dally News.

the

r RAN KLIN

\

PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

being adopt¬

ed everywhere.
No longer do we see
two or three types or roofs, to the
exclusion
of
others.
The Gothic,

pointed and daring, with long sloping
roof with lta appearance of being
thatched; the low dormer with Its
many mullloned windows; the roof
a touch of Moorish In Its lines—
these are only a few of the types seen
in the new houses.

Start the

Day Right With
Good Toilet Equipment

YOU know theside
effectof the
of "getting
bed." out
of the wrong

quickly
relieves
Colds and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

166

ind

41-15t.

Headaches.

Smooth yourself out in the bathroom,
with the aid of toilet equipment that's
made for starting the day right.
Come in and

Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn
and Watermelon.
our new

catalog advise

KILGORE SEED CO-

see

our

attractive stock

of newest Bathroom Fixtures,

PAYING SPRING CROPS

haven't received

day.

He doesn't ask how It can be done.!

thing to do is to cut out all those snobbish, exclu¬
sive, little nonadvertising concerns, who find it somehow beneath
their dignity to sell their goods at less than a profit of several
hundred per cent.
The third thing you do is to reckon up your savings at the
end of

-*■ SEEDS 4-

If you

a

The next

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

New Roofs for New Houses.

with

(hundreds of dollars

people under him to find out how.
cutting seldom If ever ruins a business. It simply
sharpens the wits of those who are left.
Now let's take your case. Instead of taking the money that'
you think you ought to have, suppose you take the money thati
you have actually got. In your case, being both "butcher" and)
buyer, you naturally have to sharpen your own wits.
Therefore the first thing you begin to do each day (just as you
(are going to do now in a minute or two) is to open this paper and
jBee what special inducement each store is offering in the things
ithat are necessary for you to buy. You look for the clothes, and
(the shoes, the children's dresses and suits, the underwear, the
{house needs, and all of the various necessities and luxuries detmanded in your standard of life.

Thus
New ideas In roofs are

tSi#p

(profits the "butcher" issues a sweeping order to cut down so many]

ThiB

Highlander
on

Every big institution carries what it calls a "butcher."
When the expenses of that Institution begin to oat up

'and he leaves It to the

|for Job Work

value of an

do

going to give you the first law of business i
down first, and then find out how you can

Cut your expenses
it afterward.

Lake Wales, Fla. [He knows it has to be done if his business Is going to continue,1

Bases Its Prices

of

the trees and reap a harvest each year
from their parkway space.

got the rest of them.

iare you

Meeting.
garden gate may be as artistic
as
a
front door, even if gates are
tucked away at the foot of the Hover
garden.
The design from the Ihiii.Iers' Age offers many suggestions,
it
is, perhaps, better looking without tinpergola effect if used for tile srmtli

living and spending aSi

much

Notice of Stockholders
The

Philadelphia

~

THE

teiNCH£ST£R

week

or

two.

thing you do is to stand amazed at the
have saved in spite of the amount you have bought.
of course this is letting you in behind the scenes.

amount you
Now

There isn't

buyer in any store who doesn't have to bring
with a jerk or get brought up with a jerk every once
iin a while, and who doesn't also stand amazed at what he has been
able to accomplish with a smaller amount of capital and a greater
amount of energy and a little extra thimbleful of brains.
a

himself up

Now don't tell

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

us.

PlFaLN0

specially

displayed this week.

a

And the fourth

store

anybody

you

have been behind the scenes, but

jjust dig into the advertising in this paper quietly for the next

cut out the "dropping-in-anywhere" method of shop¬
ping ; make a business of your household expenditures, and nee
if this little financial plan doesn't relieve your terrible i
few days;

strain.

jANUARY

17,

1923
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THEORY ADVANCED BY MANY

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

w

What
of

bed for several-

Little
covered

days.

Billie Crawford
the use of his

has
arm

Dr.

agaii

after a severe sprain from a fall
from his bicycle about 10 days ago.
Mrs. L. P. Gum of Highland Park

is giving a
bridge party in honor of
the new bride, Mrs
Buford
Gum,
at the clubhouse at 2 o'clock Satur
oay Jifternon.

complete an evolution as has any
species with which it deals.
We find the germ of It, so to speak, In
the early Greek philosophers and not

visiting him,
and

Mrs.

were

W.

also ill.
D.

Marly and
Marly's mother, Mrs. J. K.
Holland, of Plant City spent Sunday

with

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Walker.
Mrs.
Holland
is
Mrs.
Walker's
mother
and is
well
known
here

through having visited her often.

L.

B.

Mrs. Yawger came Thursday from
her home in New Jersey, to
open
her new home at Highland
Park,
next the pretty home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Calvert.
Mr. Yawger
will be here soon and they
expect to
spend part of the winter here.
Furniture for the home is on the
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Yawger expect
to spend more and more
of
t" '
time at Highland Park.

Rev. and Mrs. Criswell have been
ill with a severe attack of the
grippe
but are able to be up and about a
little.
Mr. Criswell's parents who
Mr.
Mrs.

Mrs.

of

and

Mrs.

J.

J.

Sturgeon ex¬
pect their daughter,
Mrs.
Harry
Franklin Smith, and two children,
Robert Alan and Donna Margaret,
from Watertown, South Dak.
They
will arrive about the last of January

D. A. R. Meeting.

till

and expect to spend
months visiting here.

three

or

four

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pinkston and

A. G. Pinkston, of Ludovici Ga.,
came
Tuesday to be the guests of
another son here, J. M. Pinkston.
They will remain for a month or so
enjoying the Florida climate but A.
G. Pinkston will return to
Georgia
son,

in

a

few

days.

on

Sunday night there will be s
both morning and evening
Christian cnurch.
The congregation
meets in the Scenic Theater and the

a

vanity powder puff,

Mrs. Buford Gum taking

cutter, the guest

per

low a
of honor

covers

and

delicious

Harvest,"

DENTIST

Impressions That

Shudderingly

The

ouly person who

attention

seems

to

to the "smile"

sign in
dentist.'s office is the dentist him¬

any
a

self.

Oddly enough, dental chairs are de¬
signed with a view to the patient'
comfort.
You never realize what

a big mouth
have till the dentist begins lay
lng his scaffolding In It.
There Is nothing so unnecessary as
his preliminary announcement. "Now
this may hurt a little."
The first step in painless extraction
is the injection of the anesthetic Into

you

the gums.
The phrase, to take someone's head

off, undoubtedly originated with a den
tlst's efforts to get the better of «
stubborn
The

wisdom tootli.
words that

sweetest

on

your

for

today."

ear

so

,

marshmallow

During Hei

It is during summer-time thut 1

frequently.
It Is
the heat of summer thut gives rise to
them, for they can be formed only In
thundery wenther.
occur

most

are
always
very
strong
upward
draughts of air.
As raindrops begin
to fall they are caught by these cur¬
rents and carried to grent heights,
where they freeze solid.
If they now
fall to earth they arrive In the form

dainty
designed
miniature
Japanese and Colonial ladies. I"
tables of bridge were enjoyed during
the afternoon.
Pretty prizes were
awarded Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mrs.
H. S. Norman high, Mrs. S. E. San¬
don, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore second,
Mrs.
C.
C.
Thullbery, Mrs. H.
A. Thullbery low, the guest of hon¬
or receiving a
beautiful piece of
lingerie from Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
At the conclusion of the game the
tables were laid with dainty covei'3
were

and a delicious salad course follow¬
ed by an ice course was served, the

presenting each guest at
the tables with a dainty little parasol.
This affair was a charming court¬
esy, honoring Miss Hatfield whose
pleasing personality and charm of
manner have endeared her to many
friends since she has been in Lake
Wales with her sister.
The guest
list includes the
following:
Mesdames J. R. Sample, M. M. Ebert,
R- B. Buchanan, C. C. Thullbery, H.
A. Thullbery, J. B. Briggs, D. Hunt,
W. C. Faulkner, George Wetmore,
T. L. Wetmore, B. H. Alexander, J.
F. DuBois, S. B. Curtis, S. E. San¬
don, J. J. Sturgeon, J. R. Hickman,
H. J. Crawford, L. H. Kramer, F.
S. Schlusemeyer, H. S. Norman, R.
E. Wilhoyte, F.
J. Keiser, L. P.

H.

Linderman,

Miss

time.

They

are

"walking" millinery

shops.
Instead
Mexican

of

"setting

up
carries

shop," the

her
store
around with her. The hats, which are
of light straw, are for sale, and the
woman

who do this, and the hats and
baskets are woven in most attractive
Indian designs.

The prices of these hand-made arti¬
cles are very low. Baskets that would
sell for a dollar in American money

dollars in other countries.

Corpus" Act.
The
"Habeas
Corpus Act" was
passed in the reign of Charles II, and
defined a provision of similar charac¬
ter In Magna Clmrta, to which also It
added certain details.
The act provides that any man taken

prison can Insist that the person
charges lilm with crime shall bring
him bodily before n court and state
the why and wherefore of his deten¬
to

Durant

arms he

appeared publicly
amphitheater.
As his oppo¬

nents were armed

lead, while he

or

with weapons of tin
was encased in im¬

penetrable armor, he bad naturally an
easy victory on every occasion.
For
his amusement he cut asunder per¬
sons. put out their eyes, and mutilated

their noses, etc.

Oompiodus

was strangled by
the
Narcissus, who was hired
to commit the deed by Marcla, the
mistress
of
Cominodus,
who
had

gladiator

plotted with

members

of Ills

official

family,

to put him out of the way.
When he died the senate declared him

Famous Old Restaurants.
What is the oldest
restaurant In tha
world now open for
business? Paris
has at least one
restaurant, the Cafa
Ia Hwice. which is
more than 200
years old: the Mitre
hotel at Oxford
England is said to he 500
years old;

24 hours a day, 12 months in the
There Is probably no other spot

grees,
year.

In
m

the
tne

world
worm

that

can

houst such
hoast

k.nn

Nuremberg,
has, It

His
was

at

is

Ule Bl"1 "urstglockleln,

in
which Is part of a
church,
been serving roast

believed,

sausages

since the year
1400; and the
Nero
restaurant, in Venice,
tiaces Its
beginnings back to the yea*

of the islands the rainfall sometimes
reaches 300 and 400 Incites n year.
Adventure Magazine.

It

^skeUer at Bremen was built
'
f. t,,lrlo"s Httle restaurant

an

climate; but the rainfall varies
according to the location. Honolulu
infnlls average about thirty inches
year, but on the windward side of some
even

Capello

Day Off.

church

on

a

warm

the

Almost All.

Sun¬

day morning.
The sermon was to be
preached by a minister ftom out of
town. Our regular minister introduced

little

girl had spent the whole
norning at the zoo with her father
md read all the notices and placards
rery carefully.
As they passed the

speaker and seated himself be¬
hind the pulpit. When the sermon was
ended the speaker asked that our reg¬
ular pastor give the benediction.
He
was sound asleep in view of the whole

"Well, I think we have seen
everything, don't you, dear?"
"Every¬
thing but the pickpockets they talk

longregation.

ibout," she replied.

:urnstlle

return

to

home

"Shished" the

enemy of the state, ordered his
statues to be broken to pieces, and
Ills name to be erased from all

public

Inscriptions.—Detroit News.

DISCOUNT PERIOD EXTENDED

Searching for Shock.
There

many instances where
speech and hearing have been rest
by a severe shock that there Is a
are

so

eral notion among deaf and dumb per¬
sons that their solvation rests In this

direction.
Consequently they are re¬
sorting to airplane trips as a means
of restoring tlielr functions. The man¬

with requests from these nfflicted per¬
sons who are hopeful that nil
experi¬
ence In midair might supply the

Because of the Assessment Rolls

a

tended to Feb. 1.

Pay

your

taxes before Feb. 1

and get

this discount.

essary shock. The parents of at
flieted child brought their offsprin
the station and made a request that
the child be taken aloft with the idea
of possibly curing iter, but aside from

J. F.

DUBOIS,
City Clerk

the tonic effect upon the child there
was no
other result.
The child
turned to the ground in a very happy
frame of mind and was delighted, with
her experience.
It has been suggest¬
ed that

the trip aloft does not have
the desired effect for the reason that
the various experiences In the air are
more or less
expected and therefore
the element of suddenness and shock

lacking.

are

Women

Surrey,

FRED W. OLSEN
INTERIOR DECORATOR

Run

Model

England,

Farm.

is

a
model
lartn conducted solely by women. The
tolding consists of nearly 100 acres
if land, with one main house and sevral cottages In which the workers
Ive.

GENERAL PAINTING
LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

are

Drink

plenty of milk ''

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most sanrary conditions from tubercuiin-tested cows. It will do
you good.

Lake Wales

High Ridge Land
Between three lakes

on

asphalt road

Very low price if taken at once.
Quick
action means big money to purchaser
(30 acres)

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

CODY REALTY SERVICE

usu¬

FROSTPROOF
Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tl

Tiger Away.

frequent

a

a

tion. As soon as this Is done the court
Is to decide whether the accused is to
be admitted to ball.

Imprisonment In fact, must be either
punishment after conviction, or for
safe custody till the time of trial
for

Carrie

too distant eminence we soon

caught sight of a Chinaman slowly
strolling along sucking a piece of
sugarcane.
Out sprang a tiger, but
missed his mark, the back of the man's
head.
Without any acceleration of
pace, the coolie, merely withdrawing
thf cane from Ills mouth, waved at the
tiger and "shished" lilm away.
Keeps a Man Busy.
keeps a man busy these days
thinking and scheming how to avoid
It

Stepping on the rugs that his wife has
placed on the floor to he looked at.
Will Never Grow Old.
A young woman can't help thinking
that she will never grow old, bemuse

long before the time

Currency.
The Chinese use an ingot In the
form of a woman's shoe as a basis
of currenay, which is determined by
the weight and fineness of silver. It

there will be

Ancient Egyptians' Year.
ancient Egyptians' yenr, from
which ours is derived, had a natural
beginning.
It always commenced on
the day when Slrlus and the sun rose
together. The temples of Egypt were
really observatories, built to face th

a

coines

for

that

change In I he laws of

nature.

The

Is expressed in so many "fuels of
sycee." The pureness and weight of
the shoes are certified by a Chinese
official called "Klung Ku."

that star

|

as

It

rose.

H. C. JOHNSTON

not

being finally passed on until late in the year
the time for paying city taxes with a two
per cent discount for cash, has been ex¬

occurrence for
tiger to carry off a Chinese coolie
in the Malay peninsula, according to
a traveler who
spent some time In
that country.
These persons, lie said,
could seldom he brought to believe in
the reality of dangers from animals
that they looked on as only cats of
abnormal dimensions.
I saw this
valor of ignorance tragically illus¬
trated one day when I took some po¬
lice out to help me track a tiger re¬
sponsible for the loss of many lives.
was

father

an

even an egg.

It

the

laid:

who

Silver Shoes Pass as

H. C. JOHNSTON

hailstones that

small

ally seen.
Sometimes, however, ufter
falling through the clouds and receiv¬
ing a coating of moisture, they are
carried up again by other currents.
The moisture freezes upon them, In¬
creasing their size.
The process may go on for some
time, in which case the hailstone re¬
ceives coating after coating of ice un¬
til It becomes as large as a marble or

From
"Habeas

iCundy.

'

of the

walking millinery shop often carries
about fifty baskets with her besides.
And the baskets are not small fnncy
affairs, but oftentimes are of halfbushel size.
It Is usually the Indian

cost many

Hig-hfield, Irwin A. Yarnell, W. S.
Evans, C. W. Lawrence, J. A. Cur¬
and

certuln section of Mexico there
who wear 150 hats at ono

women

sell for only a few cents In Mexico, and
hats which sell for 35 or 50 cents would

Shepard, E. C. Keller, J. E. Worthington, Roy Craig, H. E. Fairchild,
M. G. Campbell, H. Bunting, J. E.
Hunt, Hannett,. F. D- Welling, R. G.
Calvert, H. D. Kingsbury, J. E.
Johnson, J- F. Bartleson, A. R.
tis, T. L. North

are

a

women

hostesses

Gum, R.

"Walking" Millinery Shops.
In

the

''

Formed

beautiful

A

L. Ellis.
The club
house
was
a
bower of cut
flowers, palms and
shaded lamps, all blending in the
hue of the rainbow.
The tally cards

In

in the New York Sun.

stones

club.

strength In

of
Hercules,
lion's skin and armed
To display his skill and

Equable Climate.

much fun with a

glass of water before.
Getting outside, you feel like a
stranger in the world.
The worst pain of all comes when
you get your bill.—Edmund J. Klefer.

Hailstones

a

Imitation
a

Hawaii's

There is no question but that Hawaii
has great natural beauty and a climate
that is probably the most equable in
the world.
The average temperature
for 30 years in Honolulu was 70 de¬

"That will be all

are:

You never had

fel

ever

the bride
beautiful social event of last hy her girl friends, little Ellen Alex¬
ander
acting as messenger girl. Mrs.
"Wednesday and the first to be given
since the formal opening of High¬ W. S. Evans
and
Mrs.
Winthrop
Faulkner
were invited guests of the
land Park this season was the recep¬
club
tion given by Mrs.
B. K. Bullard
The club will meet with Miss Dor._
and Mrs. W L. Ellis honoring Miss
Ellen Hatfield of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., Yarnell at Highland Park club house
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Jan. 20.

Visitor

in
in

of the air station at Croydon,
England, reports that he Is besieged

When there is thunder about there

to

peared

dressed

ap¬

ager

VISIT TO

Some of Us Can

High Estate.

extraordinary strength, and often

—

pudding with angel food and pink
and white candies were served by
the hosts.
Showers ' of
handkerchief were given

Last

Indorse.

ville and Miss Lillian Burns of Starr
Lake were taken as new members of
the chapter.
There are nearly 20
members in the Lake Wales Chapter
now.
Mrs. H. S. Norman regent of
chapter went over to the
state meeting at Orlando Jan.
15,
16 and 17, with Mrs. Jason E. Hunt
ilternate.
Tea and sandwiches
served at the conclusion of the
business session.
All enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Ebert and Mrs.

presented with

A

Writer Recalls Some

night. It is hoped many of the
pupils will take part in the competi¬
tion.
Mrs. Stringfellow of Gaines¬

with
a
beautiful
evening services will be conducted ing presented
of sweet peas.
by Rev. H. O. Lane, at the usual corsage
At the conclusion of the game
hour, 7:30.
The general public
the tables were laid
with
dainty
invited.

Delightful Reception in
Compliment

AFTER

commencement

The W. M. U.
of
the
Baptist
church will have their program meet¬
ing npxt Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
23, at the home of Mrs. G. V. Till¬
Shower for Mrs. Bartleson
man.
Mrs. G. L. Edwards is leader
A pretty social event recently was
and the subject is "Prayer and the
the handkerchief shower given by
Uttermost Parts." The meeting
the Saturday afternoon bridge club
begin at 3 o'clock.
at the home of the Misses Vera and
Mr- and Mrs. S.
E.
Sandon
of DcRenne Floyd Saturday, Jan. 6,
Minnesota who have been spending the guest of honor was Mrs. Norman
the winter with Mrs. Sandon's sister, Bunting nee' Cornelia
Bartleson, a
Mrs. J. A. Curtis, and may decide charming bride of
a
few
weeks.
to locate here, have taken a house Cut flowers in the club
colors, white
in Bartow where they will spend the and pink, were used in the decora¬
rest of the winter. They found it tions.
The tally cards were designs
of a miniature bride.
impossible to get a house here.
Three tables
of bridge were played, high score
It is
announced
that
beginning going to Mrs. Dela Hunt who was

the minds of Dar¬

In

Darwin.—From "The
by John Burroughs.

on a patriotic
subject.
The
subject this year is to ' be "The
Spirit of '76" and the award will be

known

It matures

win and Wallace In the late 50s.
The
inherent Impulse toward development
is also In Aristotle.
It crops out again
In Lamarck, hut was repudiated hy

Lake Wales chapter of the D. A.
R. met at the home of Mrs. M. M.
Ebert last week, Mrs. Ebert and
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan being hostesses
for the afternoon.
Prof, and Mrs
Donoho were
present
and
details
were worked out for the
presentation
of the gold medal the Lake Wales
chapter is to give each year to the
high school student writing the best

made

Creation," published in

1844, the
doctrine of the mutability of species
18 forcibly put.
Then In Herbert Spen¬
cer In 1852 the evolution theory of de¬
velopment receives a fresli Impetus,

Contractor J. W. Ross,
who
cently moved into Lake Wales from
Starr Lake has finished three new
houses for Joe B. Briggs on lots Mr.
Briggs recently bought near the Bar¬
tow road.
Mr. Ross put the new
homes up in double quick time.
essay
Mr.

Lifted to

with

Crude, half-developed forms of It be¬
gin to appear In the Eighteenth cen¬
tury of our era und become luore and
more developed In the Nineteenth, till
they approximate completion In Dar¬
win.
In Geoffrey Saint-Hilalre. 1795,
there are glimpses of the theory, but
in Lamarck, near the beginning of the
Nineteenth century, the theory is so
fully developed that It anticipates Dar¬
win on many points; often full of crud¬
ities and absurdities, yet Lamarck lilts
the mark surprisingly often.
In 1813 Dr. W. C. Wells, an English¬
man, read a paper before the Royal
society in London that contains a pas¬
sage that might have come from the
pages of Darwin.
In the anonymous
and famous volume called "Vestiges

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Adams and
children wintering in Winter Haven
were guests
part of last week of
Mrs. Adams' brother, George Wetmore, and family.

are

and

Commodus was a Roman emperor,
notorious for Ills cruel and voluptu¬
ous character.
He was endowed with

as

Ash of Ash¬
land, Ohio, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, Mrs. Ash
and Mrs.
Schmidt
being sisters.
This is their first visit to Florida
and they are much interested and
delighted with it all. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt have taken them to Ocala.
to Sebring and to Fort Meade and
other places during the

re¬

Interesting to note that the doe-

animal

winter home.
Ml-. Thompson was
here a year ago and liked it very
much in this city and section.
He
is assured that we will
give him all
the
protection" he may need.

Mrs. R. n. Jones is able to be out
again after being confined to hei

History Accords Low Place to Commodus. Whom Fortune Capriciously

trine of evolution Itself has undergone

a

UNWORTHY RULER OF ROME

Might B* Called the Evolution
Evolution ae Explained by
John Burroughe.

It Is

Mrs. Herbert Starncs is able to be
Howard Thompson
writes
from
again after several days illness. Wheeling, West Va., to
say that he
Joe Briggs was in Bartow Tues¬ expects to come down to Lake Wales
about Feb. 1 and that he may buy a
day morning on business.
lot and put up a bungalow here for
°ut
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On the Shiftless Shift.
First
Laborer—"Are
ye
workin',
Joe?" Second Laborer—"Sure. I got
daiuly job fixln' de trolley tracks. I
have to quit every minute or so to let
de cars pnss."—Life.

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

H. C. JOHNSTON

THE LAKE WALES,
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Mrs. H. O. Lane and daughters,
Vera and DeRenne, and Mrs. J. E.
Johnson motored
to
Bartow
last

Wm. M. Bell and A.
Milwukee, are guests
Lodge for a few weeks

G.
at

Buchanan

the

Agency, at

Wales.

Lake

week were Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
who went over in Mrs. Bullard's
driven by Bernice Bullard.
Mrs. Bettie Hatfield of Mt. Juliet,

came Saturday
to be the
of guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis

received that Mr. Tenn.,

Word has been
and
Mrs.
Geo.

Nichols
will
arrive
A.

Estherville,
la.,
Crooked Lake soon.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New Bank Bid*.

Tampa Wednesday to spend the day shop

C. W. Lawrence is driving a new
Buick
Sedan,
recently
ordered

through

DR. J. P. TOMI.INSON

Norman H. Bunting and Cornelia
C. Bartleson.
ping.
James A. Mann and Fannie
Among those who took in the sec
Bell of
tional meeting of the Federation of
Hillcrest Women's Clubs at Lakeland last
Willie W. Woodall and Minnie Ola

Mrs. R. D. Campbell was a
visitor on Monday.

at

of St. Paul, was a
guest at Hillcrest Lodge for a couple
of days last week, and has gone to
St. Petersburg to spend a few weeks.
She exepcts to return
to Crooked
Lake before going
north in the
spring.
Mrs. H. R. Loudon
left for the
north last Monday for a short stay,
being called to the home of their
daughter on account of illness in the
family.
Mrs. Loudon's' friends
hope 'for a spetly recovery for the
sick, and her early return to Crooked
Mrs. J. S. Taylor

for some time.
Mrs. Hatfield is the
mother of Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss
Ellen Hatfield who has been spend¬

ing the winter with her sister and
their many friends will be glad to
make her acquaintance
The next meeting of Circle No. 1
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary wiil
be held Feb. 9 at the home of Mrs.
Leroy Dunn. The ladies are plan¬
ning to make this an enjoyable af¬

fair as well as a profitable one and
each member is asked to earn $1 oi
■more
if she wishes, and come pre¬

pared to tell her
earning this money.

experiences

2Phoness
Office

Wylie Passmore and Helen
Josephine Drane.

Rupert Heath and Arie McMillan.
William

P.

Harris

Wilder.
Edward W. Lolly and Wilda Smith.
A. E. Jones and Carrie Duren.

Shade Holder Type

Crooked Lake
Lake
Wales

with
and

Buildln*
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

prize going to Mrs. Thompson of
Frostproof.
These present were
Medaines
Lawrence,
Humphreys,
Reed,
Shevlin, Adams,
Fairchild,
Welling,
Hunt,
Hannett,
Reiser,
Hendel, Whitaker of Leavenworth,
Kansas, Gerhart, Young, Rebman,
Chute, Carrier, Ellis, Linderman, M.
G.
Campbell, Cordes,
Thompson,
Scorgie, Harry Cody, Ahern, Ruhl,
Parkin, Seymour, Jordan, Blanding,
Holland, James, and the Misses Hunt,
Yarnell, Hatfield and Shaffer.

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

L. ELLIS

DR. W.

get in

Bank Bldg.

Sale

Increase of New
Known

as

RECUMA

ir

DR. C. A.
Office over Lake

Home. Lake

Dr.

WALKER
Wales State Bank.

Hamilton. Fla.

Brunskill, Chiropractor
in Fla.
obtain will justify

Ninth

results

The

year

we

your

coming.

Lat|y attendant
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bldg.

Winter

A Large Line of BeautyAids

Haven, Florida

Every

J. W. ROSS

as

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
m

willing to let my

w

ork speak for itself.

wants to be as attractive
And it's perfectly right that she

woman

possible.

should be.

Actresses

are

more

envied and admired,

?erhaps,
thannotanyalways
other the
class
ofbeautiful
women,
they are
most
et

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A.
Regular

M.|

Communication
first and third Thursdays,

*

A

over

•/Qjjjn

.

They attribute their charms in a measure to
regular use of good creams, lotions, etc.
We have a line of the latest and most effect¬
the

ive beauty aids,
most exacting.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

best

perfumes, etc., to please the

YOU CAN GET IT AT

iting brothers invited.

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

ANDERSON'S

LAKE

WALES Chi
107, Order of Eastern Star

WIGGINS

Room 3, Bullard
Lake Wales

.H-teWS-i-

LAKE WALES, FLA.

touch with

>1.

II.

4- <■

'!■ '!•

'!■

DENTIST

Refining Co.

If you want the

Meets

Rexall and

Bldg.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141,

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Nyal Remedies

Masonic hal
second fourth Thursde

J.E.DEISHER

at

PHONE—40

Knights of Pythias

Diamonds

Watches and Jewelry

and

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

THEONE BEAUTY PARLOR

BARTOW. FLORIDA

In Mezzanine of Yale's Dress Up Shop
Haines City. Florida

All branches of the work done by
perienced of
A

Iienk

Office Second Floor

Remarkable
Remedv

Changes of Light

USE YOUR OWN BULBS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Citizen

QUICKLY NOTICED

and other products of
the Gulf Refining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

the consolation
Mrs.
Adams,

CRAWFORD

H. J.

GAINS IN WEIGHT

Reason Given for

SAVES CURRENT
Five

CLARENCE L. CAREY

"Good Gulf Gas"

played and at the conclusion of the
playing,! the
charming hostesses
graciously awarded prizes
to the
winners.
Helicious
refreshments
brought to a
close
what was
pronounced, by the favored ladies
present, a delightful afternoon. The
winners of the prizes were Mrs. N.
E. Jordan, Bartow, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,

Residence —80

TURN DOWN YOUR
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
DIM-A-LITE

and Vergie C.

For
the
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ard of Plainpast
several
weeks
field, New Jersey, with Mr. and Mrs. druggists have been amazed at the
Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Phelps of Charles A. Reed, arrived Saturday way the sale of the new product
known as RECUMA
has increased
Fredonia, N Y., togetherwith their to spend the winter at Mountain
leaps and bounds. A thing of
son, Chas.
D. Phelps, and their Lake where Dr. Ard has a wniter by
home and where the Ards have been this kind is unusual and naturally
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. H. J. brings on the question: "What's
F. E. Wilson, motored over from St. coming for several years.
Petersburg last Wednesday and were Walbridge of New York City is the causing it?"
If you could see and talk with the
of Dr. Ard of Mountain Lake.
guests at Hillcrest Lodge for a few guest
Dr. Walbridge will spend about two many people who have derived as¬
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps expect months
in Lake Wales.
tonishing gains in weight, strength
to return to Crooked Lake later, for
and endurance from the use of this
a longer stay.
wonderful new product, you could
The Lazy Man.
Friends of K. H. Gerlach will be
easily determine the reason for this
Nature Is good and kind and all
tremendous sale.
glad to hear that he will arrive at
Crooked Lake Feb. 3 or 4 to stay :hat, but It has no use for a lazy man.
People who have been weak, lackThe
minute he quits hoeing she starts
two or three weeks, looking after
g in energy, nervous, irritable and
Slllng
up
his
garden
with
weeds.
his business
interests
here. Mr.
really suffering, are testifying volun¬
Gerlach now being actively associated
tarily every day that RECUMA has
with the Gerlach; Barklow
Co. of
put energy and endurance into their
weak
Joliet, 111., he is unable to spend as
body, withered tissue and
much time at Crooked Lake as his
shattered nerves.
It is only natural
friends would wish.
that they are loudly praising this
wonderful treatment to others suf¬
Mrs. A. R. Highfield of Crooked
fering as - they were, and the conse¬
Lake and Mrs. A. D. Parkin, Chicago,
Has opened an office
quent swelling of its sale.
entertained
at
a bridge
tea
at
at Room 3, Bullard
RECUMA is sold in Lake Wales
lovely
Hillcrest Lodge on last
by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
Building, for the sale
Friday afternoon. The commodious
druggists in every city.
of that
lounging room was decorated with
roses and sweet peas while festoons
of Bignonia vine, arranged about
the mantel added to
attractiveness
of the
room.
Ten
tables were

DO

Brown.
James

Lake.

Gulf

Hotel Wales

ex¬

public

every

open

to the

day in the year

Keep Sweet and
Clean
and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have y ou'r

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
\ at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
Lake Wales,

laundry work done
by the

come.

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

Bartow Laundry

I'll Take You Anywhere!

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

STOP THE DRIVER
The county agent

care

of

is at your service

My new car is at your disposal.
I know this country well.
Let
me carry you.
J. LANG FORD,
.

Lake Wales

Phone 138 M

free at all times.

GROVE CARETAKERS
Our business is to take

THINGS FOR BABY
Fine and

groves as

Inexpensive

they should be in order to obtain the best
results.

•

Our Infants

Department offers such attractions,
quality at exceedingly low prices ; a sepa¬
rate department just for Baby things, offering the
largest assortment of infants needs to be found in
Florida.
Competent salespeople offer helpful ser-

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
We have the stock,

as

plan on planting a grove or de¬
change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the proper care.
time.

If you

sire to make

a

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

MOTORISTS'

n\ HEADQUARTERS
THE VERY BEST OF

VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks outj fresh stuff
for us daily.
No better line than
found on the Ridge.
Come to
green

us

and fresh

stuff.

Phone your

The

carry can be
All kinds of Fruit.
we

for vegetables

1923

Marriage Licenses. PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LOCAL NEWS

CROOKED LAKE

JANUARY 17,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

orders.

Groceteria

many
THAT'Sby the
the nameandwe tourists
arethatfast acqui
r¬
ing

patronage

local motorists,

according

reliable

Complete Layetts
Infants Dresses

Infants
Infants
Infants
Infants
Infants

Bibs

Coats and
Brush Sets

Rompers
Play Suits

Caps

Infants Sweater Sets
Infant Bootees
Infants Carriage Robes
Infants Rattles
Infants Furniture
Infants Hosiery
Infants Underwear

so
too, are

If it is not convenient for you to

us.

It doesn't take automobile owners long to
learn where they can be served the quickest
and most economically.

visit this store

Jane Lee will select anything you want from a
single garment to a complete layette.
Satisfaction
now,

guaranteed of course. Write toJane Lee for prices, etc.

Plenty Free Air and Water
Auto owners know that they are heartily
welcome to all the conveniences which we
have installed for them.

We don't expect a man to spend money
with us every time he stops here. And that's
one of the good reasons why they do spend it
here whenever there's anything in our line
that they need.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

READ

THE HIGHLANDER

JANUARY

17,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Heal Estate Transfers
Warranty Deeds

W.

&

Ella

Haldeman; J. J.
Dugger; W. B.

to J. J.
Haldeman to F. C.
Brown to C. W. &

Myra

man

Lake

of Lake

Wales,

Lake Wales Oldest

Agency

D. A. Walker
D. A. Walker
C. L. Johhnson
C. E. ft W. T. Rinaldi
Lake Wales Land Co.
W. B. Yoder
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Thelma Pricket Gillican

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

STREETS—Following

existence? Here's

Carrie A. Malona

an

ON

PAVED

Fia.

all of the original town of Lake Wales,

e

are

i

PARK AVENUE
DEPOT STREET TO BOULEVARD.
DIMEN.
ASSESS.
OWNER

E.
E.

J. F.

current

and

to

1442.4

DUBOIS, City Clerk.

ft.

on

title, etc.); John C. Mayo
vs
Myrtle Irene Mayo (bill for di¬
vorce); M. B. Hawkins vs May Dun¬
can
Hawkins
(bill
for
divorce);
Callie Thompson vs Carl Thompson
(divorce); Moses Lawyer vs Fannie
Lawyer, divorce; Watson E. Burkett
vs R. Borden
Wilson, ejectment; Geo.
Marsh vs Grace Lee Marsh, divorce;
J. W. Scally vs Mamie Gray et al,
foreclosure; Frank Chandler vs Rena
Brown, divorce; National Bank Win¬
ter Haven vs L. A. Scorgie, civil ac¬
tion, damages $6000.

Fla.

JOHNSON AVENUE

FROM STREET BY R. R. TO BOULEVARD.
OWNER
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales

SECOND STREET
FROM POLK AVENIJE TO
CENTRAL AVENUE.
BLOCK
DIMLN.

££SESS-

OWNER

op¬

of your thoughts
find relief in a

Minnie M. Cram
J. A. Pinkston
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
J. M. Pinkston
J. M. Pinkston
Dave C. Darby

with a romance so charm¬

ing, that for the time being
you will be able to think
of

90 ft.
125 ft.
12 1-2 ft.
\2 1-2 ft.

nothing else.
As the plot is unfolded

the situations become
dramatic and per¬
ORIGINAL

plexing, and the love in¬
quickens until

ie

original town of Lake Wales,

LOT

TOWN
BLOCK

damages $100); Hagerstown Shoe
Legging Co. vs Louis Silverman
(damages $300); John G. Lester vs
John Grass (damages $100; Winter
Haven Planing Mills vs H. O. Hdbbs
& W. H. Davis (damages $500); H.
A. Marks vs W. E. Lee (appeal de
novo); Otto F. Eitel et al vs C. M.
Boland
(appeal Supreme Court);

to

Durden, removal of tenant.

this story.

weeks.

in

the

next

two

S. W. BLOCK 2„
THENCE EAST TO LAKE SHORE
DIMLN.
ASSESS.

Lake Wales,

of

iwn

277 E.

BOULEVARD.

expire

renew

now

211.2 ft.
e

all of the original town of Lake

OWNER

*
three

6-12

.

4
FIRST

BLOCK

STREET

TO

DIMEN.

Sanford

Worthington

E.

Wales,

I.ake
Lake
Lake
Lake

above of Rhodes
Lake Wales. Fla.
'""2 front footage cha:

or

W. S.
J.

BULLARD AVENUE
SECOND STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY.
BLOCK
DIMEN.
ASSESS

Fia.

of

Wales
Wales

Wales

Wales

AVENUE

Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.

and do not miss

Uvdllo

and be

sure.

■

Rpnno
t Fine
UCdllo

new seed direct from
grower—Burpee. Buy these

.

Best seed but

toes—Maine grown.

higher in price.
Irish pota¬
Also, all Spring garden and field seeds

just arrived—all fresh and

n

of Lake

Wales.

Lake Wales Land Co.

Fla.

75 ft.
75 ft.
76 ft.

Lake Wales
""ilea
vr'—
Vi
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
*

Lake

Wales Land Co.

Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.

no

new.

BULLARD AVENUE

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

$170.25
$170.25
$170.25

Block

s

t

Land
Land
Land
Land

SECOND STREET.
ASSESS.

Watch for further announce¬
If your subscription is about

ments.

8168.76.

Fia.

20,

The Highlander
ill start

8168.75

Land Co.

X*!** &fnd Co-

Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
T. F. Butler
Henry J. Crawford
C. L. Johnson
C. L. Johnson
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
G. V. Tillman
G. V. Tillman

Wilhoyte

Brantley

The

Fitzgerald, replevin; Highland Gro¬
cery Co. vs J. H. Hancock, civil ac¬
tion,
damages $300;
McWhorter,
Weaver Co. vs L. A. Scorgie,, dam¬
ages $300; A. R. Carver vs
L.
L.

.

-

c

8168.75

LOT

READERS OF

Wm. O. Bowers vs Southern Life &
Health Ins. Co., damages $250; Com¬
mercial Credit Co. (Inc.) vs B. F.

8188.79

$168.75

your

mind becomes a mixture
of absorbed interest and
wonderment as to the
final explanation. «^>

&

E.
F.

1188.76

n it

'and Col

Right Rev. *
Jurley D. " (Bishop)
Curley

8168.75
o

more

terest

R.

J.

Lake Wales
The above all

McCorq.

this

Lake Wales.

Lake Wales, Florida.
Jan. 17, 1923.

mystery so deep, entwined

establish

Stuart
C. Stuart
C. Thullbery

Donald

portunity to change the

Grimsley

Jos. E. Grimsley (divorce);
J.
Williams et al vs John J. Brown et
al (bill to
quiet title); M. B. Prescott vs R. E. Bronson et al (bill to

C.

*.

sued direct to the property owner and without interest.
Interest will run at the rate of eight per cent
per an¬
num since the acceptance of the streets unless
paid in
the manner set forth.

Tired, friend? A little
nervous? Weary of the
monotony of everyday

(damages $20,000).

aul S. Sanford
Paul S. Sanfor.

the assessments for pavinepurposes on the streets whereon paving has been
accepted by the council. The lot and block number,
the number of front footage and the name of the
pro¬
perty owner is among the information given. The
council has adopted a resolution providing that
persons
paying within five days of the date of this notice will
not be charged any interest.
The certificate will be is¬

Wm. MacHarg and
Edwin Balmer

W. A. Lyder and C. A. McKean; J.
& Laura A.
Dubois
to
W.
L.
Springer; Irwin A. & Josephine S.
Yarnell to Ruth West and Margaret
West; H. C. & N. D. Petteway to J.
W. Layton: Duke & Jesssie Trexler
to W. H. Jackson; Lake Wales Land
Co. to Alpha Branning.
New Suits Filed
Circuit Court—S. A. Morris vs E
F.

Wad
ft Wife Ingred
wales Land Co.
Mamin Amelia
-

Mrs.

TO OWNERS OF PROPERTY

By

Riggs; David and Sophia McQuilpin
Alfred Duchesne; T. L. Prine to

TO

PARK AVENUE

LET US SERVE YOU.

'

Land Co.
Land Co.
Land Co.
*

"

Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land

"

C~.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

Co.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
The above all of the original town of Lake Wales.

BARTOW, FLA.

ft.

150

The Christian Science Society

Announces

150 ft.

of

Winter Haven

ft.

150

358.50

$358.50
$358.50

$868.60

a

Irene Johnson Whitehui
J. A. Curtis
C. L. Johnson
Trustees Baptist Chnreh
G. V. Tillman
D. A. Walker
Lake Wqles Land Co.
Bertha A. Loos
Michael J. Curley. D.D.

—_

by

fO..

1®

LOT

};

Fla.

CENTRAI, AVENUE
FROM THIRD STREET TO LAKE SHORE BLVD.
BLOCK
DIMEN.
ASSESS.
OWNER

!!

!! fr

!!"■!»

ft.

Lake Wales Land C

it

The above all of the original town of

Lake Wales, Fla.

TILLMAN

E. C. Stuart

R. E. Wilhoyte
Trustees of A. R. P.
Church
J. F. Townsend
J. F. Townsend
J. F. Townsend

(Bishop)

180 ft.
180

Free Lecture on Christian Science

AVENUE

—

OWNER

John W. Logan

Dr. John M. Tutt, C. S. B.
of Kansas

M. M. Ebert
M. M. Ebert
Trustees of Baptist

Lizzie

$124.80
$124.80
$124.80

City, Missouri,

Logan
John W. Logan
Lake Wales Land Co.

Church
Trustees of Baptist

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Mass.,
at the

Grand Theatre, Winter

P*++f+++f*+

All

are

welcome.

$157.80
$167.80
$157.80
$157.80
$644.85

75 ft.
75 ft.

K.
75 ft.

At 3.00 o'clock.

$157.80
$157.80

60 ft.

Haven, Florida,

Sunday Afternoon, January 21

Co.

W.

.

««

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

ILyes-

Land

Fla.

E.

Really, Truly
Mystery Story

Blind
Man's

Church

insurance

a

middle,

&/>e

Wales

E.

briggs & dubois

A Great

to

vs

Business

or

M.

use us

THE

Carol Frederick to Willard D. Fred¬
erick; Wm. Crossman et al to B. F.

Elizabeth

Telephone 101

Subscribe for The Highlander.

well; T. A. & Mary A. Currie to M.
B., Coe; Lockhart & Smith to Jack
Wells; same to same; Edwin and

(divorce);

Fla.

JOHNSON AVENUE
STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY

iwn

$2 bill right
then split a
one part of the two with
another half of the twenty and thus
make two twenties out of a $20 and a
$2 bill. By passing the $20 side up
they can get away with it more often
than you would believe."

L. Keiser to John F. Card-

H. Youngs, Jr.,
Dan M. Malona

split

can

Bullard

WALES, FLA.

Protect Your Home

was
suggested
by a Boston
banker.
"Two-dollar bills are frequently used
by counterfeiters and crooks," said he.

through the
twenty, paste

SECOND

K.

f

Jinx

Walker to Warner-Walker Fruit Co.
J. W. & Cora S. Sample to Eliza¬
beth M. Dahm; H. D.
& Birde J.
Corwine to Chas. & Lulu M. English;
A. J. and Maggie Jane Peddy to W.
P. Kinsey; A. D. & Elnora Gallentine to John A.
West; Susan D.
Whidden et al to J.
L.
Durrance;
Wm. and Katie Scott to Geo. Barnswell; Herbert E. & Adella W. Fairchild to
Jas.
S.
Loudon;
Lester
Martin to Thelma Prickett Gillican;
M. Kennedy to S. M. Wilson; Irwin
A. ■& Josephine S. Yarnell to Dora
Wells Williams; Wm.
& Belle L.
Douglass to J. Ross & Amy V. Badwin; M. V. Tucker to W. F. Hutch¬
inson; Florida Lake Region Land
Co. to Thos. J. & Florence Hill; Lake
Wales Land Co. to E. B. & Ingrid
Moss; Edna Searcy to Clarence D.
Gwynne; Z. L. and M. J. Crum to J.
D. Watson; Harriet & 0. M. Billings
to W. F. Bevis; J. W. Clements to J.
T. Rhodes; J. B. Sr., and M. M. PyIant to T. D. Felton et al; F. A. Nolte
to E. Chase Bare; E. W. and Hattie
E. Thompson to Eugene Glazier et
al; W. E. & Kate C. Carter to Thos.
R. and Mary R. Cole; Willie & Hattie
McDonald to A. Y. Oates; Fred J.
Ethel

LAKE

make allowance for the extra "seed."
Still another possible reason for the

"A

the original town of Lake Wales,

Special rates by the thousand.

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

larly, carry their money In heavy rolls
with the largest bills Inside, and claim
that It Is easy to peel a $2 bill from
the outside and puss It for a one. Ac
guments and disputes with shopkeep¬
ers frequently follow as to the denomi¬
nation of the bill passed.
Again, folks, who handle large num¬
bers of small bills are likely to get a
$2 note sandwiched In with a number
of $1 bills and in
counting forget to

W.

R.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

explanation Is that folks

afraid they will pass a "two" for u
"one."
Gamblers and sports, particu¬

,

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

Dancy tangerine.

One popular

Blitch; Royal and Lillie Ayers et al
Geo. C. Morris; Wm. W. Laidlaw to Jessie
Hancock; John H.
Risbeck to Jennie Risbeck; Jas. and
Lula M. Langford
to
Minnie
E.
Meadows; W. H. & Sallie Lewis to
C. L. Todd; Emma & Jesse McCann
to J. C. Conner; Chas. W. & Ida F.
Harrington to Sam Reed and Mary
Lewis; Polk County Trust Co. to P.
A. Warren; Ernestine Bowyer & Jos.
G. Graham to John T. Price; Peter
Mortensen to D. D. Booth & Edw.
Grass; D. D. & S. Booth, Edw. and
Lena Grass to Eva M. Oglesby; B.
F. & Sadie D. Vorhes to Chas. H.
and

Good

Bills

ore

to

H.

Two-Dollar

cal.

Zeb and Mae Keen to J. C. Durranc;
G. T. and Emma W. Nelson to S. H.

Walker; Chas.

for

Banker.

Alice M. Mann; Frederick and Lula
E. Haward to Edwin Spencer, Jr., J.
F. and Martha Cason Wilson to Mat¬
thew Mitchell and wife; H. B. &
Sarah Snively to U. J. & Rosetta
Johnson; Don and Frances
gister to Homer S. & Ethel
.

Dislike

Partially Explained by Boston

Danier

_

PAGE 9

NOT ALL MERE SUPERSTITION
General

John

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

76 ft.
75" ft.
75 ft.
60 ft.

CO ft.
60 ft.
60 ft.

$156.00
$156.00
$156.00
$156.00
$124.80

Whe

Peter Fornoff
H. L. Dupont

Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales

Land Co.
Land Co.
Land Co.
Land Co.

Luclnda Sturgeon

$157.80
$ 78.00

Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Jas. A. Curtis
J. F. Gornto

f the

original town of Lake Wales. Fla.

Irene

R.

N.

Johnso^White-

Jones

f.

THE LAKE WALES,
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I CLASSIFIED COLUMN I
*.«v

v*5**S**S* *5*

CLASSIFIED
Cost

Only

Cent Per Word

1

PAYABLE
Unless
No

You

IN

ADVANCE

Have

an

sented

school

in the

soon

auditor-

Aocount.

2Ee.
t this r
afford to keep books
1

$27.50 Suits Reduced

$1.00
Week

house and

Edwards

—

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Exemplary.

Citrus Co., Lake Wales.

a model of social politeness.
Take the echo—it beats us all.
You never heard of an echo
That failed to return one's call.

As

American
45 tf.

Address P. O. Box 1, Lake
46 2t pd.

sonable.
Wales.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags, no

wool, no buttons, will pay eight cents
a
pound. Can use 50 pounds. Call
at The Highlander.
45 2t.

Domestic.
"For heaven's

you spanking
done?"

sake, John, why are

What has he

the baby?

"Nothing, fur's I know, Mary; but \
gotta do something t' keep hlra re¬
minded who I am around here."
Nice Hint for Father.

STAMP PADS ON HAND—Rubber

stamps
in

a

any

size ordered. Can be had
The Highlander.

few days.

44-3t.
FOR
room in

RENT—Nicely

private family.

201, Lake Wales

furnished
Apply Box
47 3t.

It was the beginning of the wedding

trip. "Dear," the bride Inquired anx¬
iously, "In the excitement of leaving
did you say (good-by to papa and
mamma?"

"No," he said, "I said 'Au revolr.'"

FOUND—Automobile tire.
Own¬
er can have same by proving pro¬

perty and paying for this notice.
Joe Perry, Lake Wales, Fla.
47

2t

pd.

FOR SALE—International Truck
Four good cord tires, three of them
new:
Truck in good running shape
and can be seen at Packing house.
Will give some terms.
Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association.
47 2t.

First
other
a

Angler—This paper reports an¬
of a bather being bitten by

cuse

flsli.
Second Angler

(after

Ah, well, It would
bathing here!

a

was

Baby's

playmate—and Baby
has gone to
Never Land.

Never-

CJ So a want ad whistled
up every street in

and Rags is
back home again.
town

Florida newspapers show a spirit
of service to their communities and
to their state which
make
them

worthy of the best support.—M. V.
Atwood.

go
as

believe we really know
we have a line of good

we

say

believe it.

we

to any other town for your tools.

cheap

or

often cheaper than

you can

No

use

to

We have them
buy them else¬

For any purpose call

me.

In the Movies.

"Well, I see one of our superstars
written his own play, does his
own advertising
and takes all the

has

parts."
"I

been

have

advocating that

for

years."

PLOWS

Home Office, Lake

(

\

doctor.
"He took
tered the

a

kiss this morning," fal¬

pretty nurse.

Somewhat Embarrassed.

The detective

dropped

a

photograph.

"Where Is that scoundrel wanted?"
asked a friend.
"Um.
That

Is
my
identification
card."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Tea Drinking.
Perhaps the quaintest form of tea
drinking is that practiced by the sav¬
age tribe in Tartary, in Central Asia.
The leaves ure first boiled in soda,
then seasoned with butter and salt

us.

Wales.

THE OLIVER

THE BRINLEY

j THE AVERY
f THE BLOUNT

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

please and surprise

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

you.

A

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

o

phone 59

Square

1

Yet you will hire yourself
delivery boy.
And without pay!

out to do the work of

a

grocery

PROMPT SERVICE

Your

Checking and Savings

Accounts Solicited

And at the expense of your

home,

your

leisure,

your

strength and your temper.
Don't keep on doing this.
us

p©

Deal

YOU WOULDN'T HIRE AH EDITOR TO
WASH YOUR DISHES

Let
Sample of Sweets.
"Save me a sample of everything
the patient takes," directed the young

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

be safe enough

The Dividing Line.
Hubby (driving the car)—I wish you
would sit up here in the front seat

on or

where.

blank day)—

Wife (seated in tonneau)—Are you
ashamed for people to know we are
married?

But he

ELECTRICITY

point about which
something. And when we
one

Safe Waters.

with

Maybe Rags is no!
much of a dog, as
dogs go.

Its

tools from which to choose

FOR RENT—Small house, funished or unfurnished to reliable married
couple; splendid location; rent rea¬

Men

NOTICE

Alice—Yes, but I can't understand

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake

acre.

for

LAKE WALES

husband enjoy

your

Quality shop

The Better Store

why.
He gets so mad at himself
•verytime he plays It.

Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
an

•24.00
26.50
28.00
39.00

GROVE
TOOLS

MYSTERY OF IT

THE

$22.00

to

OPPORTUNITY

cash

Mary—Does
golf?

KTJPPEN-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

terms with¬

each.
old.
Fla. 45 tf.

IN

30.00
33.50
36.75
48.50

Day Dinners, 75c

and

years

VALUES

CURLEE CLOTHES

FARM

Partly furnish¬
features. John
Kennedy, Lake Wales.
45 5t pd.

ing) for $550

SPECIAL
SUIT SALE
HEIMER, SCHLOSS BROS., AND

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

LAKE WALES BARGAINS—Two
5-acre groves in
Mammoth Grove.
Price covers care for balance of 5

room

poplars.

HOTEL WALES

bungalow,
nice lot,
plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.

FOR SALE—Six
lot on Bartow Road.
ed.
Many built in

AHVANVr

Musician.

purple finch, a bird of glisten¬
ing, deep carmine plumage, is an ex¬
cellent musician, singing a rich, roll¬
ing, well sustained song, says the
American Forestry Magazine.
This
species has a decided fondness for
buds of various kinds, and mny often
be seen eating the catkins of the

EXTRAORDINARY

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

Groves coming 2 and 3
R. G. King, Lake Wales,

'LI

The

out of some mighty tight places.
When it comes to a "close up," dis
razor
have got
a
hand
grenade
skinned 'er mile.
You ax dem Ger-

TO

years.
$3,750 each with
out interest or $3,500

a

SS6I

me

Bobby, "What do they know about
BUY—Anywhere it?"
from ten to thirty acres land adjoin¬
Henry, "Nuffin' much, cep'n I
ing town. Either improved or unim¬ give 'm a hair cut and a shave all
proved
with or without house. at one swipe."
Would
consider
Orange
Grove.
Bobby, "It MUST be a good o
Write
D.
Blain
Shaw, Developer,
Henry, "Yassar, it AM a good
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa.
44-4t. I cut de Hindenberg line wid dis
Dat was when we took de
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICK¬ razor.
LY—Convert your property into cash melon away from Germany."
Bobby, "Melon?"
and
interest
bearing notes—save
Henry, "Yassar. Watermelon. I's
taxes, more expense and get rid of
mortgages. Our Auction force is in speakin' of France."
Bobby, "I'm afraid France would
Florida again—this our twelfth sea¬
son.
Others have found our work so not like your simile."
Henry, "Well,
now, Mr. Bobby,
satisfactory they are availing them¬
selves of our services
this
winter. you stop and think, France am a
She
We get the HIGH DOLLAR at every whole lot like a watermelon.
sale and you don't have to wait years got a heart, ain't' she?
Bobby, "A great heart, yes."
to sell.
Write us for terms and tell
Henry, "and she got juice, ain't
us what you have for sale.
Bowman
Land Co., Charleston, W. Va., now at she?"
Bobby,
"plenty of it."
Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa, Florida.
Henry, "Yassar, and good juice,
44-4t.
too.
Well, we done give her de
FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬ Rhine.
Don't dat make a melon?"
Bobby, "Did you see that Rhine?"
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
Henry, "I went fishin' in it."
WANTED

Finch

A Thought for t
Trut* is the real foo
is starve in the "midst
or want of appetite.

Scene, hospital in France—
Capt. Bobby, "You are a pretty
Diagnosis.
good barber, Henry."
"Doctor, I dream constantly of fall¬
Henry, (wid de Expulsion faces) ing over cliffs, of being chased." "Um
1
—-"Yassar.
Dat was my business
How often do you attend the movies?"
before I was invited to join Uncle
Sam's
houseparty over here in
Europe."
Bobby, "And you have a good
razor, too."
Henry, "Yassar, it is. It have got

!>

Advertisements

"Standing By Him."
(Following is a selection from the
Junior class play which will be pre¬

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

$1.00

or more

We pay

do it for you.

Your groceries will cost no more, they will be better
groceries, and your time and energy will be conserved.
Our store is run to serve you as you should be served.
We carry

the best groceries, we price them fairly and
honestly. We extend credit.
We maintain a telephone ser¬
vice.
We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.
And we give you the benefit of our wide knowledge of
good service.
When we tell you a thing is good, depend
upon it.

We rent

four

will start

per

a

Savings Account

cent interest compounded
quarterly

Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
MAY WE

SERVE

YOU

at less than

?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

We solicit your patronage.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Grocery Department
LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

.Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

and then eaten.

$2.00

a

Year

EARNEST'S BIG JANUARY CLEARING SALE
GOING ON THIS WEEK.
Our Customers from all over Polk County are taking advantage of
this money saving event.
Sale closes Saturday Night, Jan. 20th.
ci IAS. E. EARNEST

MERC. CO.,

.

.

Bartow, Florida

j

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 7.

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel of the

of the

LAKE WALES,

No. 48

THREE STORY BLOCK

REALTORS IN TOWN
Made Brief

Visit

Wales

Lake

to

Ridg&Iin

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

and Stuart Ave.
Caldwell and Temple Expect
Let Contract Soon; To House

Messrs.
to

Masonic

Lodge.

by F. J.
Tampa architect, for a
<hree story brick block to be built at
the southeast corner of Market street
and Stuart ave. by F. H. Caldwell
and H. F. Temple of Chattanooga
and Lake Wtfles.
Mr. Caldwell re¬
cently bought the corner lot of J. F.
Brantley and for some time had
owned the two lots next it purchased
of Bain Bros,
through Jesse
T.
Plans

Kinnard,

have been drawn
a

Rhodes.
Lake Wales Lodge F. & A.

M.

is

About 300 members of the Nation¬
al Association of Real Estate men
made a flying trip through Lake

NEW HOME IS BEGUN MANY CLUB WOMEN
Yarnell to Have Fine Place Attended Meeting of Coun¬

ty Federation Here

Highland Park

at

V|ules this afternoon, Wednesday.
They finished their convention
at
Jacksonville several days ago and Located on 18 Acre Tract Near Er
Legislative Program of State Fed¬
have been making a tour of the state
eration Endorsed; Officers Elected
trance;
Spanish
Medieval
Type
in a train of 16 pullmans since.
for Year.
of Architecture.
At 1 o'clock today the train was
delivered to Haines City where cars
met the party
and brought them
down the Ridge as far as Highland
Mr. and Irwin A. Yarnell's new
Fully 200 women attended the
Park, thence takingthem to Lake¬ home at Highland Park is under way. meeting of the Polk County Federa¬
land where they spent the night.
It is beautifully situated on the hill tion of Women's Clubs here Wednes¬
to the left of the main entrance of day.
The meeting was one of the
the Park, on a tract
of some 18 most successful the federation has
Keller-Walker Wedding
The marriage of Miss Bessie Mae
Walker and Mr. Edwin A. Keller
took place Sunday afternoon, Jan.

14, 1923 at the Methodist Parsonage,
Rev. J. L. Criswell officiating.
The

bride

is

native

a

of

South

Georgia, having recently moved to
Crooked Lake, Fla.

She is a charm¬
ing young woman. The groom is a
young man of
sterling
qualities,
having served his country in the re¬

Florida

General

in

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1923

Late This Afternoon.

To Be Built at Market St.

of

held. Officers for the year were
elected as follows:
President—Mrs.
J.
H.
Pryor,
Haines City.
Vice
President—Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard, Lake Wales.

five or six acres of which is to
be put in grove.
The balance is to
be parked after a
plan by N. B.

ever

acres

""ilkinson, landscape architect, who
now on the grounds.

The house is to be Spanish mediev¬
al in style.
E. B. Stratton of Boston
is the architect and L. S. Acuff of
Lake Wales is to be the builder. The
contract calls for completion of the
house in September.
Mr. and Mrs.
Yarnell
are
very

Secretary

—

tow.

LANE APPOINTED
Lake Wales Man Gets Good Position
in Hillsborough.

Today's Tampa

Mrs.

Tribune

carries

that Mr. H. O. Lane has been
recommended for supervisor of voca¬
news

tional

edly there will be no hitch on this
part since Mr.
Lane
was
recom
mended by the official in charge of
the Work in this state.
Whether Mr.
Lane will have to leave Lake Wales
is notknown but his friends will

hope not.
Hillcrest Dance
The Hillcrest Lodge management
has issued cards for a dance at the
on

Tuesday

Haven.
Chairman of committee on Health
and Sanitation—Miss Gladys Spauld-

Monday evening. All Knights want¬
ing to be charter members must at¬
tend Monday evening.

90 feet front

OPENS

REALTY

OFFICE

MAKE BIG ADDITION

by 80 feet deep and a fine building
will add greatly to Lake Wales busi¬
C. E. Reed, Jr., Will Have Fine Lake
ness
section.
Other building plans
Wales Location.
in connection with this corner have
E. Reed, Jr.,
for five years
been rumored for some time bur
Johnson Motor Co. Morp cashier of the Frostproof bank and
nave not yet come to a head.
Own¬
well known in this section where he
erships are as follows:
Southwest
Than Doubles Plant
has spent most of his life, has leased
corner, two lots, Mrs. C. H. Schoonspace in the Scenic Highway Garage
maker, Northwest corner, four lots,
and will open a real estate office in
C. H. Schoonmaker, Northeast corn¬
Fine
Growth
Registered in Short Lake Wales in a few days. Mr. Reed
er, three lots, B. K. Bullard.
has leased the end of the garage,
_.

Time the Johnsons Have Been
in

WON D. A. R. PRIZE
Lake Wales

Well

Represented
Orlando.

delegates from Lake Wales Chapter
*o

the

of

Conference

State

The

Johnson

agents,

Mrs. H. S. Norman, Regent, and
Mrs. J. E.
Hunt,
Chaplain, were

the

Daughers of the American Revolu-"
lion held in Orlando, Jan. 15, 16 and
11.
They report a splendid meeting
and in addition to
the educational
features, enjoyed a number of teas,
receptions and luncheons. The meet¬
ings were held in the beautiful club

big doors fac¬
ing the Anderson drug store, and the
Berry Matthews Co.
of Crooked
Lake has

at

State Meeting at

between the two big

I.akeWales.

Motor

building

are

a

Co.

Ford

brick addition deep with

their plant that will give them a
brick building approximately 90 by
108 feet more than doubling thento

capacity.

present

The

addition

is

60 feet on Orange ave. running back
90 feet in the rear of their present
brick home.
This leaves a space 30
feet on the Scenic Highway which

they will use for
washing rack, etc.

a

From a small room in the old crate
mill to the fine home they are now

FORESEES FUTURE

PARTIES

Yarnell Sees Time When Citrus Land
Mrs.
Howard
A.
Thullbery at
Highland Park Club, Jan. 24.
Irwin Yarnell of Highland Park,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mrs. R. H.
—than whom there is no better au¬ Linderman at Hillcrest
Lodge, Jan.
thority in Florida—is quoted as pre¬ 30.
dicting that raw land in the sections
Mrs. R. G. Calvert
at
Highland
of South Florida adapted to citrus Park Clubhouse Jan. 31.
culture, will in a short time be selling
Mrs. C. Wyman
Lawrence
and
for §1,000 an acre, and that in time Mrs. Fred J.
Reiser
at
Hillcrest
it will sell for §3,000 an acre says
Lodge, Feb. 2.
,Jthe Tampa Times. And why not?
Citrus land in
southern California
One Way to Get Bad Service.
sells for that price and more, and
South Florida has superior Soil, cli¬
Once get a reputation as a chronic
matic and irrigation advantages, and kicker and
everybody who has to do
is much nearer the great markets of
anything for you will see that
Will Sell for §3,000

the country.

Acre.

When these facts

ar

given due consideration, Mr. Yarnell'
prediction seems conservative.

FOR POST HISTORY

you get

something

more to kick about.-^Detrolt
Free Press.

City of Many Languages.
It Is asserted that there

are

In Con¬

representatives of every
nation and every tribe upon the globe,
and that every language Is spoken. It
Is common to see signs written In
sight or nine different lauguages on
stantinople

Dykeman-Pinkston Post

No. 71,
includes

of Lake Wales, which also
the Crooked Lake section, is

collect¬
post history, which

ing data for

a

will

included in

laier

be

the

:he fronts of the retail shops.

state

This work will include
the outstandi: ; features of
history from
Polk county in general and particu¬

larly tie history of the early developmeu of the Lake Wales and

Crooked Lake sections.
In the War Service division it is
necessary to have the names and re¬
cords of men who went from here,
and the names and records of any one
'•ho served in any

previous military

•■•rmiiaigns. 'Also their family his¬
tory from a service view point. This
will include the names and like re¬
cords of each post member whether
enlisting from here or from some
other state.
The town's service record during
the ij.i.e
war,
including Women's
Club, Led Cross and other communi¬
ty at-:, ,-ities.
The Post will highly appreciate

the above
lines eat any one may feel inclined
to give u.s. we are very anxious to
get this work out as early as pos¬
any

i formation

along

sible.

Address all communication to John
S. i nniel, Post Historian.
Box 347,
Lake Wales.

"to nour.

v

papecl att' help
VEEP VT HEW 'W PROSPEROUS
LOOVAVV PER IT REPRESENTS

hovas tovjm
,

th" outsas7e
AN' MOUfU. GclY
kAOWEY'S WORTH O"

oor- toskw to

vjor-l.o V
NER-

(3©od

of

30

feet

on

Ridge.

people of that city Is about doubt
what might be expected from the pop
illation.

they have been installed.
tions

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Will Be Discussed by Mrs. W. S. Jen¬

been made and there is
every reason to predict a good year
ahead for the lodges, basing the pre¬
diction on-the character of men and
women who have
been
chosen
to
head the Masons, the Knights o£

Pythias, the Eastern Star and the
which at present
Wales
quota o£
lodges.
Their new officers are as
American Legion
constitute
Lake

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242 F. & A. M.
W. M.—Paul, P. Sanford.
S. W.—B. K. Bullard.
J. W.—Dick Mims.

Secretary—T. L. Wetmore.
Treasurer—B. H. Alexander.
Senior Deacon—Charles Matthews.
Junior Deacon—John Joe McLane.
Senior Steward—Rollie Tillman.
Junior Steward—Carl F. RicheVt.

Tyler—Bright Carraway.
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights
of Pythias
"

Chancellor
Davidson.

nings in Talk Here.
W.

Good selec¬

have

Commander—Clarence

S.

-

jnended by the state federation, in-

Manager R. B. Snyder of the Tele¬
"cluding codifying of laws for the phone Company has put in a number

protection of children, a better mar¬ of new telephones recently. Among
riage law and a department of public them are 16 in homes at Mountain

erly of The Highlander but
j welfare. The chairman of social inthe Avon Park Pilot, celebrated his i dustrial service, Mrs. Tom Sample,
62d birthday there
Jan. 14, with Haines City, reported several clubs
a
little dinner
to a
few
friends. fostering the Boy and Girl Scout
Mr. Triplett was born in Monticello, organizations.
Several
have
es¬
Florida, his father being in command tablished libraries. Plans for beau¬
of one of the Florida regiments dur¬ tifying Camp Miller aroused much
ing the war. Between the States and interest. The Haines City Scouts
was killed in battle.
Mr. Triplett's expect to build a chimney and fire
boyhood was full of hardships. Later place at the camp. A piano is needed
he was a correspondent for Hearst at the camp.
Miss Sarah Partridge of Tallahas¬
throughout the west and at Wash¬
ington and led an adventurous career see, superintendent of home demon¬
before coming to this
state again stration work for the state, gave a
about 15 years ago where he has fine talk on university extension in
been connected with several news¬ the county. She told of the Poultry
paper enterprises.
As an early mem¬ Club work and the other things for
ber of the typographical union,-he arousing
the interest of the farm
has carried a card for 40
years,- girls.
At her request the federation en¬
he made the fight
for the Union
Printers Home at Colorado Springs dorsed a request to the county com¬
and he has had much success in se¬ missioners to provide
another as¬
curing- legislation against child labor sistant in the county work.
Mrs. Paul Gardner Lakeland, gave
in this and other states.
"Trip" is still doing a man's work a fine report on bird protection, tell¬
every day and looks good for many- ing of the many varieties of birds
more years at the Art Preservative
to be found in this state either sum,

I mer or winter.
There are 13 bird
which he loves so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Atta and Mr. ! i enervations in Florida more than in
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington attended any
state, she said.
the birthday dinner.
| George H. Clements of the Bartow
i Chamber of Commerce spoke on the
importance of the state preserving
EVERYBODY'S INVITED the beauty spots along the highways

j

other

Lake.

Others who have put in

tele¬

phones in their homes recently are
F. H. Scholz, H. C. Johnston, Rev.
E.' A. Albritton.
Branning & Gib¬
bons who have opened an office for
the Scenic Highway Nursery in the
Citizens Bank have put a phone in
their office and the Grocerteria has
had to put in a second phone in or¬
der to accomodate its business proFive

phones

have

recently

been
the
into that
of them
by the

installed in the colored quarters,
first telephones to be put
section of the city.
Three
are in business houses run

colored

people.

WILL SHOW FINE

STOCK"

Commander—W. L. Harrell.
Vice Commander—H. E. Draper.

Adjutant—E. S. Byron.
Vice-Adjutant—Max Waldron.
Finance Officer—Vincent Haynes.
Color Sergeant—Hugh H. Parker.
Historian—John

S.

Daniel.

Chaplain—Rev. S. A. Tinkler.'
Service Officer—H. E. Draper.
Executive Committee—M.
sey,

K. Mas-

Roy Karshner and Carl Shaw.

Entertainment

Committee—Alex.

Simpson and R. L. Horton.
Membership
Committee—M.
K.
Massey, J. C. Watkins and Vincent
Haynes.
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Order
of the Eastern Star
W. M.—Mrs. Ellen Scholz.
W. P.—Mr. J. O. Pratt.
A. M.—Mrs. Katherine Harrell.

Secretary—Mrs. Stella I. AlexanHighland Farms to Have from 12 to der.
Treasurer—Mrs. Edith E. Bunting.
15 Guernseys at the Fair.
.

One of the state's best exhibits of
live stock will be shown at the South
Florida Fair, Feb. 1 to 10, by the
Highland Farms, located on Hickory
Hammock, Lake Wales.
News was
received by the fair association yes¬

terday

that the

farm

would have

12 to 15 animals here, includ¬
ing the leader of the farm's herd,
Lord Mar of Elmendorff, a grand
champion that has taken first prizes
but for the at the Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky
from

Conductress—Miss

Isabelle

Mc-

Corquodale.
Assistant Conductress—Mrs. Doro¬

thy Hunt.
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary Dykeman.
Marshall—Mrs. Belle Pratt.
Ada—Mrs. Annabel Draper.
Ruth—Mrs. Elizabeth Shields.
Esther—Mrs. Gertrude Thullbery.
Martha—Mrs. Corinne Edwards.
Electa—Mrs. Mytell Jones.
Warder—Mrs. Alexandrine Evans.

not only for tourists
Cele- home people.
state fairs
and
the
Southeastern
Sentinel, Mr. H. C. Handleman.
Other good reports were made by Fair. This will be the first time the
J. O. Pratt was installing officer
Mrs. C. Shellnut, Bartow, on health Highland Farms will have exhibited and Mrs. Leola
Sanford
installing
Winter Haven plans a
big cele¬ and sanitation, Miss Lois Godbey on at Tampa.—Tampa Tribune.
marshall the night of the installation
bration for the night of Thursday, Year
Book and publicity, Mrs. Wil¬
ceremonies.
Jan. 25 in honor of the culmination

To Join

Winter Haven in Big

liam Mitchell of Bartow

big

the Green

on

for city improve¬ Cove Springs convention, Mrs. Frank
Speed of Light.
and
board
of Gardner on the sectional
meeting'at
Between the ticks of a watch a ray
trade are cooperating in the affaii
Lakeland, Mrs. Howard Maxwell on af light Could move eight times around
and good speakers will be on hand
good club programs.
:be earth.
to entertain the
people.
Among
A feature of the Afternoon was
them are John W.
Martin, mayor several numbers on the harp given
of Jacksonville, Forrest Lake, mayby Mrs. Jester, at Highland Park
of Sanford, Senator W. M. Igou
from Texas whose wonderful play¬
ing was much appreciated. Mrs. R.
H. Linderman also sang a fine solo
ihange.
ne' min' bout Yo' Rival
during the afternoon.
Winter Haven has completed a
Mrs. Yarnell president of the Lake
takin' t>e. shawt cut
§45,000 city hall, a §10,000
white Wales Club, wishes to thank those
way, and is rushing to completion a who
in biz'ness
t- beat You
helped
make
the
affair
a suc¬
8135,000 street improvement project
and an §85,000 sewerage system,— cess, among them the Presbyterian
t>ah - - he fixin' t' taih
Church trustees, Rev. S. A. Tinkler,
the biggest forward step in her his¬
Mr. G. V. Tillman, The Highlander,
he britches in a briahtory.
She has put this big project and the
Wales
Furniture.
Last
across with fine success, and she will
PAtch 'fo he Gits out!
but by no means least the ladies of
put the proposed celebration across the club who served coffee at noon
with the same spirit.
The Winter and
helped make the picnic lunch
Haven people want the citizens of
program
The council

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

the
citizens
of
the
neighboring
cities of Polk, and all other South
Florida counties, to come over and

help them celebrate.

to cook

himself

hair

with

red

their

blond

or

more

sire

silert than
and

brunette sisters,

consequently make the best

telephone

High God."
king of Salem
nd "priest of the most high God,"
rientiuned
In
Genesis 14:18-20. He
net A!;ri:b::::i on Ids return from Ills
ictory over Cherdorlaorner and gave
"Priest of Most

Leaves

20 Acre Grove

appears on
acre
grove

the acreage. It is a 20
instead. The corrected

advertisement appears on page.

Real Friendship,
friendship," said Uncle Eben,
"depends jes' as much In forgotful-

lien!

ness

(if faults as it do on remembrance

More Alert.

i

Headdress.
There
was
a
time
when
ladles
adorned their headdresses with carrot
leaves, the light feathery verdure of
Carrot

a

j ture
Official
Bulletin of daily
and

Chinese a Cooking Nation.
The Chinese are a nation of cooks
There Is scarcely an
individual
ii
their vast community who is not mori
less competent

'Twas

On page 6 of The Highlander will
be found an advertisement from the
IIutehens-Hinshaw Service of Crook¬
ed Lake offering a 200 acre grove
for sale.
The
advertisement
got
into the form before proof had been
corrected so that
an extra
cipher

WEATHER REPORT
Red Haired Girls

respectable dinner.

to

All the local lodges have now held
their annual election of officers and

Jennings of Jackson¬
Vice
Chancellor—Wm.
A.
McChairman Public Buildings, Com¬ ville, formerly president of the Flor¬ Arthur.
mittee—Mrs. H. C. Schreck, Alturas. ida Federation of
Women's
Clubs
K. of R. & S.—Tom Pease.
Chairman
Home
Demonstration and in line for the presidency of the
Prelate—Morris Jones.
Committee—Mrs. Cecil' Hoxon, Au- General Federation will speak at the
Master at Arms—D. A. Hunt.
burndale.
Scenic theater Tunesday afternoon,
Master of Work—Charles M. Hunt.
Chairman Publicity Committee— Jan. 30, at 3 o'clock on the leg¬ Inner-Guard—Arthur Reed Hutchens.
Mrs. A. B. Meek, Ft. Meade.
islative program the women of Flor¬
Outer Guard—A. A. Pickett.
The federation is composed of 21 ida will push at the coming session
Lodge Deputy—Tom Pease.
clubs with a membership of more of the legislature.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—
than 1100 women.
All but two of
Mrs. Jennings will come to Lake R. H. Weaver, T. J. Parker and Tom
the clubs
were
represented.
Thq, Wales from a meeting of the Legis¬ Pease.
federation is chartered and owns a lative council in Clearwater
where
The Pythians plan a banquet at the
piece of property, Camp Miller near the program will be formulated and Lake View Inn on the night of Tues¬
Lake Hamilton, a rest camp for girls will be here Monday night.
She will day, Jan. 30.
Alex. Simson, H. C.
and women.
Rev. Tinkler gave the be the guest of Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell
Handleman and Carl Heuck are the
and G. V. Tillman made while in Lake Wales leaving for Or¬ committee in charge and they have
interesting talk, telling the club lando Tuesday night.
arranged a musical and speaking enter¬
Men and women are invited to tainment.
I women he agreed with all of their
Every Pythian and his lady
hear
Mrs.
plans for the betterment of humanJennings. The 5,000 Club are invited.
made
an
effort
to
i ity. He spoke of the early days in
get her here last
Among the numbers will be singing
Lake Wales and told how the club winter and business men are special¬ by Miss Gudron Ekeland, Mrs. G. E.
Pugh and Mr. L. A. Scorgie, accom¬
; women of that day helped in the ly invited.
! development of the city.
panied by Miss Carpenter, song and
!
The morning was given over to
dance work by Glenn Wilson and James
MANY
NEW
PHONES
Monroe,
and addresses by N. J.
| reports of committees. The commiti lee on legislation through its chairRoberts and Mayor Kramer.
Hitched
up
to
Lake
Wales
System
man, Mrs. Howard Maxwell, Lakei land, endorsed the program recomDuring Last Few WeeksDykeman-Pinkston Post, No. 71, Am•

or

The first United States. patent was
granted to a descendant of a Water
btiry (Conn.; miller. The second wu
gr .ntcd to n resident of Wntorbu
and the number of patents now lssu

Pythian Sisters
State organizer of Pythian Sisters
ena
F. Brown of Palatka, will be

Mrs.

<

;

PUTS ON YEARS

ment;

MiCKIE SAYS

~«ou&scr-\ee

front

he has had his
home
at
Crooked
Lake and will continue to live there
for the present.
His many friends
here will be glad to see him go into
business in the Crown Jewel of the

of its

history of the American Legion.

a

Central ave. and being next to the
Scenic theater and in one of the best,
locations in the town, will make Mr.
Reed a first class office. A big plate

glass window will be put in so that
showing of products may be made.
Mr. Reed will specialize in Ridge
Region
properties.
He
is
well
service station, known on the Ridge and will have
many listings.
For several months

the Rosalind Club.
The
following national officers were pre¬ building is a great record of achieve¬
The
sent:
Mrs. George Maynard Minor, ment in less than 18 months.
president-general; Mrs. George T. building is being put up under the
Guernsey, honorary president-gener¬ supervision of Mr. J. E. Johnson and
al; Mrs. Everest George Sewell Flor¬ the walls are already in place. Up
ida's
vice
president-general; Mrs. to date garage machinery will be
Benjamin D. Heath of Charlotte, N. installed and the Johnson's will have
C., and Mrs. Howard H. McCall of a first rate plant when completed.
J. E. and L. J. Johnson came to
Atlanta. Ga.
The State Regent, Mrs.,
■lames A. Craig was also
in atten¬ Lake Wales from Jacksonville where
Fords
for
dance.
Lake Wales Chapter received L. J. Johnson had sold
a
five dollar
gold piece for the some time and where both are well
They have
greatest number of
D. A. R. and favorably known.
magazine subscriptions in a chapter found much business in the growing
with a membership under 30, a 50 Ridge Region and their
fine
new
per cent subscription having been building reflects their own business
secured
by Mrs. J. F. DuBois, ability as well as the growth of Lake
Wales and vicinity.
magazine chairman.
house of

an of¬
It will be about 10 feet

contract to set off

a

fice there.

ple, Haines City.

Complete

Masons, Eastern Star,
Knights
Pythias and American Legion
Represented Here.

ing, Winter Haven.
Chairman of Beautification com¬
mittee—Mrs.
George
M. Wright,
Lakeland.
Chairman of social and Industrial
service Committee—Mrs. Tom Sam¬

Lodges

Elections for the Year

night, Jan. 30.
will be given follows:

Other dancing parties
from time to time.

here Jan. 29 and 30 both afternoon
and evening. The meeting is to open
at 3:30 Monday afternoon and 7:30

let a contract shortly.
The ground area is

Local

training
for
Hillsborough
a salary of §200 a month,

the
appointment being made by
the county school
board and the
trustees of the Tampa district.
It
remains to be passed by the feder¬
al authorities disbursing funds under
the Smith-Hughes act but undoubt¬

planning to occupy the top floor with
modern lodge room and it is stated
Treasurer—Mrs. C. J. Wilson, Ft.
that the Wales Furniture Co. will
Meade.
have the stores on the bottom floor. cent World War.
At the close of the
Chairman of Legislative Commit¬
over the thought that the new
They may use part of the second war he entered College at Richmond, happy
floor for' warehouse purposes.
Mr. Va., where he spent considerable home will bring them nearer to Lake tee—Mrs. F. C. Gardner, Lake Al¬
Wales and their many friends and fred.
Caldwell went to Chattanooga Sun¬ time.
They will make their homo interests here and at Highland Park.
Chairman of
Educational
Com¬
day but it is understood expects to at Crooked Lake.
mittee—Mrs. W. L.
Drew, Winter

a

—

NAME STRONG HEADS

county at

Mrs. Vet Brown, Bar¬ lodge

CorrespondingSecretary
Mary M. Bogie, Bartow.

$2.00 Per Year

as

which, it is said, "caused them to he
•so
contemptible substitute for the
plumage of birds."

Melchlzc lek

!<:••

Mr:—':

was

a

'"7

ti'.hes

In

re-

tempera¬

precipitations furnished by
S.
the

the Lake Wales Cooperative U.
Weather Bureau Station,
for
week ending January 21, 1923.

Date
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Average

High

Low

71
60
65
73

50
44
40

73
78
80

43
44
55

67

45

Total

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00 '
.00
.00
.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

»

THE LAKE

MM

WHY MEN BECOME CANNIBALS
Writer Asserts Cause la Natural Crav¬

ing for Meat Where There
Scant Supply.

la

A

man

phrase, "His word

was as good as his

But the other

day when Sam Harris
George M. Cohan dissolved their
seventeen-year-old partnership, they
ended

a

contract

period of agreement In theii

An

visit to

together.—Christian Science Monitor.

PERTINENT QUERY

inspector had made a special
a certain
elementary school in
big provincial town, and from his

n

point of view good results had been
obtained.

Caribou 8warm in Yukon.
Tens of thousands of wild caribou

"Well," he said, "is there any lad
who would like to ask me
something?"
"Yes, sir," cried a voice.
"Whnt

reported to be swarming over the
hills through the suburbs of
Dawson,
Y. T., for a radius of 50 miles. The
great
herd, which annually treks
through the district, is now moving
northward.
Large herds swimming
the Yukon have Interfered with the
progress of steamers.
The herd Is
so vast that the hunting by
men, wom¬

time does your train leave?"— London

Tit-Bits.

pounds in twenty-four hours.
night long he will eat and doze and

n<

existed,

and yet their
business was one where more
tankerous hitches occur than in ti
Smooth are the seas when two
men,
each of whose word goes, do business

A

will eat from fifteen to

ever

doze again.

As a result his. skin turns
Keen Practice.
"Have you had any experience in
peculiar dull color, and his eyes be¬
come yellow.
On the third day he has salesmanship?" asked a sales manager
completely recovered his natural ap¬ of a college graduate applying for a
pearance and Is again full of energy.
Job.
In a short time he wants his grain
"Oh yes," replied the other confldentfood again and if he has the choice
"I assisted for two
years in sellwill eat a large portion of grain to a
iug the seats for the Yale-Harvard
small portion of meat.
football game." — American Legion
If, as with the elephant, there is Weekly.
much fat with the meat, the natives
irrc likely to become extremely tit on
Polite but Inquisitive.
that diet. For example, for sixtyHost—Those, my dear, are my greatthree days of consecutive marching a
aunt and uncle.
kiiangozi, or head porter, of mine who
Small Quest—I suppose they are
was of slight build carried his mat,
dead?
his blanket, fifteen pounds of rations
Host—Yes.
and a tusk that weighed one hundred
Small Guest (after a pause)—May I
and forty-eight pounds !
The shortest ask whether they died of illness or
day was five hours, and
days | ness?—London Punch.
>
very long Indeed.
For rations
throughout the march he had
The Worst Ever.
pounds of native grain every day and
"Well," said the landlord of the
las much meat and elephant fat
Sonkem hotel, as the guest was
paying
cared for. His physical condition was
his bill, "What do you think of our
magnificent
throughout.—From
place as a summer resort?"
Youth's Companion.
"I'd hate to tell you," answered the
a

.

are

en

and

children, who have provided

on

Bohemia.

worth about 1.94 cents.
While pro¬
duction in (lie United States is greater
in quantity, the Jachymov orei

We have

just received a large shipment of oxfords
of the very latest design in Suede and
patents and other combinations. See them be¬
fore you buy; all Dittmann quality $4.75 to $6.50
One lot Men's Oxfords closing out $5.00
<PD A/
and $6.00 value extra special for
One lot Ladies' High Heel Oxfords and pumps, $4.00
and $5.00 value for
$1.50
and straps

reputed to be richer In quality.
Flowers for Luck.
Switzerland when the cows are
Irlven to the mountain pastures for
the summer, the leader, which wears
In

I

bell, hns her neck garlanded with

lowers for luck.

Early Epigrams.
It

has to be

remembered

Ladies' Dresses

closing out all serge Dresses,
1-3 off
$5.95 to $11.00
Ladies' All Wool Sweaters in sport style, white, a
very special
$2.00
One lot Ladies' All Wool Coats at
$6.98 to $12.00
Men's Spring Suits for one week only. Our entire
Lot will go at 1-3 off,
7
to
....

that the
sound

tr.rly epigrams which now
Sat, were not insipid when they
perpetrated.

w

•

*:g|

heavy and fine quality
goverment standard Elastic Seaiii
Drawers, extra special while /ICC

its

PRINTING

Spend Your Money
They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
roads, and make this a com¬
munity worth while. You
ones

they last

they

Captain

Dingle

Says

Paris

Dress

Craae Has Hit South Sea Island

Femininity, Too.
1

Capt. Charles Dingle of the freight¬
er Bay Port,
which arrived In Port

CZZX3D

advertising of

$2.00

in this paper.

Let Us Show You

Officer High Top Blucher in Black in
order to clean up this lot, we
CO
are of
fering
y"1.0j

Newark from Hawaii and the South
Sea islands, brought a dismal tale o.f

(the ravages of fashion in those

once

as lie picked up his grip.
what I think of it as a last
resort would not look well in print."

"Even

burglars had recently ran¬
sacked the place.
"Oh, well, mum," said the cook, "bur¬
glars must live, mustn't they?"

"They're wearin' them
all

right,"

his

crew,

spicy Isles.

straw dresses

expluined

Skip Siattery,
first assistant chief engineer of the
freighter, "but they're wearin' 'em
like

a

wine bottle useta be—from neck

money.
Mrs.
would.

be

rACUUM C

to be!"

Kven Lucky Bill Fanning, optimist
that he is, joined in the threnody. It
was enough to make an old-time sail-

Poor
wlllln' to

"I's

We siill have

I

yit heard of
l' mighty pore company."
never

dat

Stnaiticus, which

Blind
Man's

was,

before the Russian revolution, in the
Imperial library at Petrograd. This
-most ancient mauuseript of the Bible
was discovered in the
monastery of St.

Catherln,

on Mount Sinai, whence its
name, and was acquired by Tsar Alex¬
ander II In 1808.
What has become of
this precious document during the Rus¬
sian revolution?

ILyes-

More than the loss of the jewels of
the la* Russian dynasty its destruc¬
tion would be an irreparable
act, even
though there is another similar docu¬
ment, known as the "Vaticanus,'

same

lieing

into

30

x

3 Vz Cord Tire and Tube

30

x

$13.65
3/2 Non Skid Fabric and
Tube $11.95

Other sizes in proportion.
ALSO—Few Goodrich Silvertown Cords at old price.

| JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

There

are

a

and

con¬

with

a romance so

of

nothing else.

^

As the plot is unfolded
the situations become
more dramatic and per¬

plexing, and the love in¬
terest quickens until your
mind becomes a mixture

Money.

of absorbed interest and
wonderment as to the
final explanation.
"5*

The

action of the German govern¬
ment in allowing certain firms to
print
their own money in small denomina¬
tions recalls a somewhat similar state

George

In circulation was Inadequate,
tradesmen all over the country
issued tokens of their own which at¬
tained almost equul standing with the

Now to Satisfy
Jack Frost Appetites!

HERE
arc the
Cooking
Utensils
for the
big, right
bountiful,
appetizing,

nourishing meals that everybody wants

<»In

of

"tokens"

Mztnuinbered

circulation In 1780
the irenulne coinage.
in

|

will
31st.

start

If

expire
this story.

in

the next

your
renew

issue January
subscription is about
now

and do not miss

$2.19

per

wide, fine qual- AQC
yd
$1.50
$2.50
$17.50
$1^.95
(PI QO

....

special this week, $2.50 and $3.50 value
See

A

line of dotted swiss and voils 35 and 60c
assortment of figured Voiles
35c
assortment of Light and Dark Patterns in

our new

.Serge,

per

yd,

....

$1.69

other utensil you
"that mother used to make."
Come in today and pick out

the

prac¬

All

spe¬

36 inch Extra
9-4 Pepperell

heavy Longcloth
Bleached Sheeting
Silk Stripe Shirting, extra special
Percale and Madras Shirting

Bleaching Premier brand
special, per yd.

THE

-WWCHESTtk

STORE

25c

12C
22c
55c
60c
25 and 35c
1 CC

extra

40-in Silk Crepe de Chine, per yd.
$1.65
36-in Silk Lining, all colors
80c
Men's Work Shoes, extra special Elk Hide
$2.35
Men's 18-in White Elk Hide Boots, $12.00 value
....

now

EBGRT HARDWARE COMPANY

55c

Gingham
Special Good Quality 36-in Bleached

40-in

HEADERS OF

The Highlander

«pl.Uj

Hose, all colors,

Men's 220 Weight Blue Overalls, special....
Men's Genuine Velour Hats, while they last
Men's all Wool Biue Serge Suits
A few numbers left in Scotch Tweed at
Men's Winchester Dress Shirts, a very

dish, pot, skillet or
need, for everything

ahd

regal coinage.
One manufacturer In
Birmingham issued over 9,000,000 pen¬
nies and 3,500,000 half-pennies in the
course of a few years und the amount

ity linen,

in cold weather.
We have every pan,

cially displayed.

amount of copper

to

.

36-in Indian Head in colors
latest on market

tical, sensible tilings you want.

III in England.

13
$1 CQ

Table Linen, 54in

charm¬

ing, that for the time being
will be able to think

late.—Thrift Magazine.

days the

|
?

a

you

the estimate of the American
Forestry
association, which offers the opinion
that sooner or later the people of the
stnte of New Jersey will awaken to
the economic significance of the
fact,
but that the awakening
may come too

of affairs in the early years of

$
|
f

mystery so deep, entwined

2,000,000 acres of forest
land in New Jersey almost within
trucking distance of the greatest lum¬
ber market in the world,
according to

Merchants Coined Own

op¬

find relief in

to

ail

rc

Percale, special
22c
Voiles, Plain and figured, extra special
15c
John B. Stetson Hats, Genuine Stetson's,
(PC QC
you know 'em
One lot Chambry, assorted colors
15c
Good Quality Apron Checks
15 and 18c
Large assortment beautiful patterns in Roseglen

portunity to change the
current of your thoughts

public

special

44-in all Wool

Tired, friend? A little
Weary of the
monotony of everyday
an

Felts,

to

1

Extra quality Middy Blouses, special
$1.00
Ladies' Night Gown
85c to $3.50
Ladies' Teddies
75c to $1.50
Ladies' Seal Pack Union Suits
$1.50 to $2.00
Ladies' Knitted, extra fine quality, union Suits 75c
Ladies' Dresses 1-3 off this week.

MacHarg and

existence? Here's

and

up

LADIES'READY TO WEAR

Large
Large

nervous?

liability of un¬
sightly and embarrassing proportions.

In those

3 Non Skid Tire and Tube

monastery.

verted

extra

Edwin Balmer

Economic Error.
New
Jersey's forests are being
burned up at the rate of 70,000 acres
h year, which means
not only that her
area of growing forests is
being re¬
duced annually to that extent, but
that land which should become a
pub¬
lic asset of great value Is

When

x

By

Wm.

uqfial manuscript of the Fourth cen¬
tury, found by Tlschendorf in 1844 In
the

30

$10.15

Really, Truly
A Great Mystery Story

Loss Would ba Irreparable
There Is much curiosity and
anxiety
to know
what has become of the
famous Codex

Ladies' Glove Silk

cost.

orman shed tears, lie
said, to see the
girls ail wadded up in straw and moss

like that.
Why, lie could remember
when putting in at some of those is¬
lands was better than a Fourteenth
street burlesque, but now it was duller
than Teaneck.—New York Tribune.

few Vacuum

FREE- With every Pennsyl¬
vania Vacuum Cup Tire purchased
from us you get a tube without

none

one

a

Cups at the old price.

Company.
admit," said Uncle

I ain' huntin' aroun' fob

ame

Just

Sweaters, special assorted in
Navy and Red and Oxford, (PI 40
while they last, now
q> * "D

TIRES ADVANCING

Eben, "dat maybe dar is glios'es. Jes'
cause

SWAN'S.

Men's

Bordon-Lodge—Yes; I know It

to

heels, you might say. Then they
a
new-style petticoat made o'
moss.
Oh, It ain't like what It used

AT

large lot of sample Hats, value

pair
$4.00, silk lined Velours
go for one price

cheap at twice the

I've used it before and my
boarders eat hardly any of it.—Lon¬
don Answers.

got

a

HATS!

$2.25
$3.50

Men's Hose per

Grocer—Yes'm, you'll find this

butter would

HATS!

bought

Butter That Lasts.
The

Riding Pants
Corduroy Riding Pants

HATS!

of silver entree dishes with the

remark that

guileless and innocent regions.
It's
the Paris-born craze for long skirts,
says
Cap'n Dingle and
that has sophisticated the

Men's
Men's

Cook's Consolation.
The mistress, showing the new cook
round the kitchen, excused the ab¬
sence

j gg

Men's Biue Chambry Work Shirts
65c
Men's Best Grade Moleskin Work Shirts
$1.75
Men's Best Grade Winchester Dress
Shirts
$1,25 to $3.50
Men's Khaki Work Pants
$1.50, $1.75 and

stranger

LAMENTS CHANGE IN FASHION

™

Men's Oxfords, all leather, rubber heel $3.00 to
Mens All Wool Sweaters, extra
special
Men's Flannel Shirts, while

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

with your home merchants.

the best

<pjJ.UU

Shoes, Dittmann quality $3.75 to $7.50

Men's very

price of eggs and meat.

wiH find the

«pif,JU

present prices

Men's Dress

It.

inexpensive but

1923

mines

nearly every home with deer meat for
the winter, has made no noticeable
effect

24,

mov,

bond," has a homely sound, and lltlle
tales of long partnership with neTer
a hard and fast legal Instrument nam¬

Joint producing business In which

From

Government-owned

JANUARY

at JachyBohemia, are turning out
nlum ore, rich In radium, and
known supply Is said to be sufficient
for 20 years at the present ral
production; in addition, there
three large mines not yet prospected
as
to depth.
These facts are
out by the Scientific American.
Two
grams of radium a year are no
Ing produced and net profits to the
Czechoslovak republic for the past year
were about 3,500,000 crowns.
Ti
dlum Is selling today
at 10,000,000
crowns per gram, a crown being
•

and

twenty
All

Radium

"Pardners."
In these days of bonding companies
and enormous corporations
the old

ing what is Ids and what is other's,
seem like old tales out of the past.

Why does man beeume a cannibal?
Mr. W. D. M. Bell, a contributor
"Country Life," thinks that the cause
is constant craving for meat In a land
where mostly grain abounds. He tells
some interesting things about the ex¬
traordinary diet of the natives of the
Bahr Aouk in Afrlcu.
When they inhabit a stockless area,
he says, they go for months without
flesh, except of course for an occa¬
sional rut, mongoose or bird. In those
circumstances the craving for meat
naturally becomes intense and in my
opinion is the cause of cannibalism.
When the people suddenly have al¬
most unlimited meat, as they do have
when they kill an elephant or a hippo¬
potamus, they simply gorge them¬
selves.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Men's 16-in White Elk Hide
Boots, $8.00
Men's U. S. Army Shoes, $4.00

$9.98
$6.75
$3.50

SWAN'S STORE,.. Lake Wales. Fla.

JANUARY

24,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

EXHIBIT POWER TO REASON

Second Thoughts.
In

Remarkable

Example of Intelligence
Displayed by Colony of Ants In
the

London

Lord Avcbury

"Zoo."

once wrote

of ants:

"It la difficult to deny them the gift of
reason.
Their mental powers differ

from those of

men

not so much In kind

certain island section of Florida

a

good many rough characters live,
are Idle, quarrelsome, shift about
a good deal and are hard to keep track
of.
One of them, named Tomllnson,
was accused of robbery, and the sheriff
a

who

to

went

But Tomllnson

hint.

arrest

"got the drop" on the officer, disarmed
him and kept him two days.
Finally

long

wlfh

land.

A wasp has a long head, like a horse,
and the mandibles, being set straight

Instincts and

social

Industrious

habits, London Tit-Bits states.

Thou¬

sands of these Insects are isolated on

"Island" surrounded by a moat to
prevent them from straying too far
from home.
In this community there are males,
females and a whole host of "workers."
The workers guprd the nest, excavate
an

galleries for the reception of the young,
procure food, tend the eggs and the
helpless grubs and wait upon the
queens.

They appear to have the power of
communicating with one another aad
may often be seen co-operating in the
performance of a task that has proved
too much for one.
.

abpde at the zoo they have
formed a ridge around one edge of the
moat, supposedly because too many
In their

ants tumbled into the water

and had to

their relations!
Recently it was noticed that the ants
were building a new mound right In
the middle of their island. They were
seen to be In a great hurry, for some
of thein worked even during the night.
Gradually the new building was seen
to be a series of galleries made up of
leaves, refuse and twigs. A few .days
after the completion of this work a
new brood put in an nppearance, which
shows the admirable intelligence and
foresight of these little Insects.
be hauled out by

HIDE WILLS IN ODD PLACES
Documents Lost for Years Have Been

Long After the Death
of Their Makers.

Found

Occasionally a missing will Is found
provide nn unexpected for¬
tune. In 1909 a peasant woman of Brit¬
tany was feeding her fowls, when,
among the corn in the bin, she came
across a notebook which contained the
will of a farmer who had died 14 years
previously.
More romantic was the accidental
discovery of a will after the lapse of a
quarter of a century, by which a small
estate was restored to its old owners.

the fam¬

will could be found, so the estate
and the proceeds divided
among the next of kin, among whom
was a daughter who regretted the sale,
as her father had always said he hoped
circumstances would never force them
to part with it.
Twenty-tlve yenrs later a distant rel¬
ative died and when his house was be¬
ing overhauled the contents of several
ily

"Well,"" the deputy asked his chief,
"did you get your

man?"
"No," the sheriff replied, "he's about
the only man over there who does any¬
thing, and I thought I would let him
alone."—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

bold

old chests and cases were examined.
In one was the missing will, which
stated the estate was not to be sold.
On being approached, the gentleman

expressed his will¬
sell it back to the daughter.

who had bought it

ingness to

Fringing the pools left by the reced¬
ing tide may frequently be seen the
long strands of a green weed. Its
leaves, which look like so many rib¬
bons, are less than half an inch in
width, though often they ure three
or four feet in length.
This particu¬
lar weed is called grass-wrack, and,
strange to say, it is not really a sea¬
weed at all.
It is a land plant which
for some reason has taken to a ma¬
rine llfev
If you examine it carefully

on

had been

which

proper

seaweed blossoms in this

Why It should have chosen to
go to the sea Instead of remaining on
land no one can say, but probably it
found that it was easier to live under
water than on dry land. In some places
it is so common that it is harvested
like hay, and is used, after it has been
dried, instead of straw for packing
glass, china and other delicate objects.

Mastiffs and hoboes have

gone off together to tf:e land of no¬
where.
Newfoundland and St. Ber¬
nard

are

other breeds that used to

flnq

general favor when dog meat cost a
cent a pound or so.
The Great Dnne
has kept a sort of country house popu¬
larity ; one must have space before
these huge animals can enjoy life. Lit¬
tle dogs suffice to satisfy the mere in¬
stinct to love and cherish.
As big
'uns grow more expensive, and less
necessary, man's love for them, even
in the country, has lessened.—Balti¬
more

American.

lantic Monthly.
Both Blameless.

properly and will begin to nourish and build

tissues

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices cc
sistent with good printing
to

vocal cords,

ulcerations of both

a grayish-white false r
Diphtheria bacilli of Interme¬
diate virulence for guinea pigs were
isolated from all three lesions.—Jour
nal of the American Medical Assocla

ered with
brane.

all,

i,

all

Would Change

Things.

666

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
Constipation, Biliousness

LaGrippe,
and

Headaches.

41-15t.

Hotel Wales open to the
public everyday in the year

"The great duke of Guise was ]
to be known as 'The Scarred.'"

"Rather risky title."
"How so?"

Read The Highlander.

"Any. printer might drop one 'i

tlon.

Achilles'

tendon

THIRTY ACRE GROVE

Tendon.

Why Called Achilles'
The

is

a

strong

running along the heel to
calf of the leg.
sinew

the

the wasted

,>r'fe

and

on

good drug stores.

sale at M. R. Anderson and at almost

Half late Valencia Oranges, half Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high elevation, lies perfectly. A
beautiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

that the hero was slain In battle. And
the sinew of the heel is called,

Louden &

consequence, tendo Achtllls.
The vulnerable or weak point

in a
person's or a nation's character also
is often referred to as the heel of

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled ' Fertilizers for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.

bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

took her son Achilles by one of his
heels, and dipped him in the River
Styx to make him invulnerable. Th<
water washed every part of his body

CITRUS TREES
Markets demand

ON THE "RIDGE"

post-Homeric story is that Thetis

A

up

as nature intended.
RE-CU-MA is nature's Tonic.
Made of Roots and herbs blended with mineral alterna¬
tives, RE-CU-MA will immediately stimulate and strengthen
the organs attacked and weakened
by Flu and you will
notice a great improvement in your condition
almost im¬
mediately after beginning to take RE-CU-MA.
Take RE-CU-MA today and you will feel
better to-

the

pseudomembranous ulceration in the
left nasal passage and cat B showed

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.
Ideal Insecticides protect
disease pests.

Ideal Methods

Highfield Realty Co.,
"

realtors"

the

crops

from insect and

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Crooked Lake, Florida

Achilles.

Jacksonville, Florida
Sorry She Asked.
He—Before I married you I n

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

thought of saving.
She—And now?
I am always thinking
lot I could have saved If I

He—Now
what

a

hadn't

married

Protect Your Home

you.

Why She Is a "Pippin."
How and why the word "pippin"
ever broke into the slang language, is
not known definitely, but the word is
Anglicized

an

form

of

Business

or

USE US

the medieval

BRIGGS

.

DUBOIS

&

French word

pepln, which means seed
or seedling.
When an apple lover of
the Dark ages produced a new variety
he called it such-and-such a pepin. It
is said that there is no apple stock that
is more than 400 years old, though the

INSURANCE

statement would be hard to prove. A
Yorkshire pippin must be very old,

Lake Wales Oldest

pearmain may have descended
front the days of the Romans.
a

Most Men Know Just as)
Much About Merchandise
as Most Children Do
About Astronomy
By J. R. HAMILTON

Agency

Former

! More Bathrooms for Better Health
Now-a-dayswhen

1

bathes
day, the bath room has be¬
a
very vital part of the

every
come

every one

home.
IMPROVING FAST

Let

show you how to i
efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or show you
how easily we can

"Good

morning, Mr. Smlthl
I*
your wife better?"
"Oh yes.
She's able to elt up and
criticize everything I do now."

us

the

build in
You

Don't

to
marry
you," said Mabel
Feigh,
For you have such a pleasant weigh;
But you, I fear, get very little peigh.
so

bath

room.

Seigh!
Prices

"I'd" like

And

a new

I'll have to tell you

neigh."

❖

your

i

over

"*

health

are

very

reasonable and

and

comfort

your

of

I

every

you cool a watermelon
d.oor's ice chest yon give

si. E. SWARTZ
Phone 74

Lake Wales, Fla.

FROSTPROOF
GROVE
BARGAIN

In Mrs. Nexher half.

This Better Way.

He—That

with Its crycrazy yet! Can't you

young

one

Ipg will drive me
get him quiet?
She—I'll try singing to him.
He—Oh. never inhid; Better let him
cry!—London Answers.

%

Good Nursery

Stock | |
A

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

a

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

A

orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
FLA.

f

I
||

Telephone 101 •£

Gibbons, A, Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES,

$

Bearing Grove,

seven years

old,

on

edge of

town at

$1,001)

And the best way to judge the man Is

through!

who advertises is the man who signs his name tOj
What he claims. If he signs his name to a bogus check, he goe#
The

family.

An Expensive Favor.
Justwedd—We'll have to get a re¬
frigerator; it will save us money.

Mrs. Justwedd—How so, dear?
Justwedd—1 notice that every time

true that it needs no

the advertising.

into

J

so

to judge the man.

investment will pay you
and over by increasing the

J member of

Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's, Philadelphia

proof to bear It out. The
average shoe has sixty-two different parts, any of which tfltt he
cheapened to make a price, and none of which can he judged
(except by the highest expert In shoemaklng. The average suit
(of clothes has a hundred and fifty-seven parts J the average pair
pf trousers has over sixty processes. The average fabric, even
jwhen it Is absolutely all wool, through and through, can he made
in many different grades. Your all silk socks can be made out Of|
(pure, earth-grown fiber without your knowing it} and one main
is now trying to make them entirely out of cheap glue.
Now, the question is, if you are starting out to buy some-i
thing today, where shall you go?
The answer is very simple: If you do not know the merchant
disc, you must know the merohant. The way to judge the goods is!
This Is

$

G. H.

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

downward,

reach

Stewart in the At¬

days later. The patient had grayish- men?"
brown pseudomembrane covering her
"We need a few bright young men
uvula, tonsils and posterior phsft-ynx. to Jolly customers who are standing
Cat A had a small yellowish-gray In line."

Margery's Help.
"No, darling, I can't let you help
Every dog has his day; the proverb
nte wipe the dishes, you break too
seems to hold true of the whole breeds
of dogs. Many breeds have had their many of them."
"But, mamma, that's a help, for you
day and sunk into oblivion.
Thirty
don't have so many to wash next
years ago the furm without a great,
time."
hulking mastiff as Its wntchdog was
incomplete—that was ihq heyday of
hobo.

If you have had Flu, do not try to
"wear off" the
weakness.
The cemeteries are filled up with people who
tried to do that. You need a powerful tonic. One that will
tone up and stimulate the organs of your body, so that Old
Mother Nature may begin her rebuilding process.
RE-CU-MA is such a tonic.
Your appetite will
increase—your food will digest

"If you can sell more cars than
sick and died ten you can get why do you employ sales¬

Dogs and Their Day.

the

naturally

strength after the attack had subsided.

in contact with the

first cat (A) became

will find real flowers growing upon
it, each encased in a kind of sheath
formed by one of the shorter leaves.
wny.

this,

writes Charles D.

you

No

_

operation hurts you, don't
blame me, but blame your nerves."
Cat* Carry Diphtheria.
"And If I hit you on the nose when
A curious case is cited by Simmons.
It Is over, don't blame me, but blame
An elderly lady developed a fatal dlphmy
tooth."—Munich
Meggendorffer
theriatic pharyngitis after close con¬
Blatter.
tact with a cat (A) which had been
sick one week.
A second cat (B)
Good Business.

and

Land Grass at Sea.

QUICKLY REBUILDS SYSTEM AFTER FLU.
No epidemic in the history of the world has taken such
a toll of human
life and has left its victims so weak and
helpless as has Flu.
Thousands have been unable
to
regain health and

tion.

"If

no

was

Re-cu-ma, the Wonderful New Discovery Proves to Be Best Treatment.

and strong cutting tool bangs
downwards, though not In the sense
that It Is bent to reach In that direc¬

except the heel covered by his mother's
hand. It was on this vulnerable point

In time to

On the death of a member of

and

FLU VICTIMS NOW ASSURED QUICK RECOVERY

bird.
His is a bill the two halves of
which open out to right and left. And
instead of one-half moving while the
other remains stationary, both move.
It works like a pair of pincers.
This

him back his pistol, first throw¬
ing the cartridges out.
Then the sheriff returned home,
Tomlinson landing him on the main¬

released

sheriff

Waip'i Bill Like Pair of Pincers.
wasp's mandibles—a big, strong
beak, which, after you have looked at
it a while, seems as formidable as that
of an eagle—do not open with an up*
and-down motion, like the bill of a

Tomllnson
gave

PAGE 3

A

as

In degree."
Among the most Interesting things
at the zoo In Regent's park are two
nests of wood ants, fascinating Insects

the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

an

Acre

Reasonable down payment and liberal terms.

C. E. REED, J14.

Crooked Lake, Florida

|
|

man

Jail; if he signs his name to bogus advertising he goes

into

he is careful of
what he says. But the men who do not advertise do not have
anything to lose. They do not have to be so careful of what they
say.
It is merely a matter of personal integrity with them.!
bankruptcy. Every advertiser knows this, and so

There are many thousands of fine merchants and honest men whoi
do not advertise. That is not the point. The question is how to!
And them and how to tell them from the rest. When they advert
tise they must be honest if they hope to win.
And this is the value of the

Advertising Pages in this paperj

These are the men who have signed their names. These)
who guarantee what they selL
It has been nearly three-quarters of a century ago since
thej
;first great merchant, Alexander T. Stewart, trusted his commer-;
icial ship on the advertising sea. And singularly enough thisj
Igreat man was flying flags of distress when he advertised. He put!
out a little dodger through the streets of New York, telling the!
people frankly that he had bought too much and would sell itj
cheap. And they came to his store and saved his commercial life.j
Any man is careless who doesn't turn to the advertising news!
i for whatever he is going to buy, because the best merchants are'
[always the ones who advertise. They are the men who stand!
iback of what they do and say. They are the guaranty of good'
! faith in the business world.
today.
are

the

men

Turn to their

advertising

p<ages now

offering you today.
(Copyrighted.)

and

see

what they are'

THE LAKE WALES,

Lake Wales Highlander

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MANN HEADS BOARD

School Notes

J. E. WO.RTHINQTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, i
llshed by Harry M. Claim, Sept

JANUARY
die of the road around the curve, and
a sign at each end KEEP
TO THE
RIGHT, the expense of said work to
be borne 50 per cent by G. A. Cole
and 50 per cent by the County Com¬
missioners. The owner of the small

24,

1923

so the view would not be obstructed
and Mr. Cole agreeing to bear the

expense

of

same.

There being no
Court adjourned.

further business,

Named Chairman of Coun¬
A. X Mann, Chairman.
Miss Nelson and Ml
consist of
Ferman
26,
Causey, Helen
store agreeing to move his building
J. D. Raulerson, Clerk..
Carpenter motored to Bartow Mon¬ Jones, Juanita Wetmore, Ethel An¬
ty Commissioners
day night.
derson Alma Smith, Betty Lee War¬
matter March
t Lake Wales,
ing,
Helen
Kincaid
and
Evelyn
ZipMiss Granade attended "Spend the
it of March 3. 1879.
perer.
Day" party given by Mrs. J. W.
County Dads Not a Unit In Select- j
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Lynn
in
Bartow
The Lake Wales High School Bas¬
Saturday,
a
feature
One
ing County Depositaries for the
>
^Jear, payable In Advance
<
of the Lynn—Wolfe wedding plans. ket ball girls lost their first
game
Coming Year.
of the season to
Osceola
High at
1 by mall to a
Misses
Whatley
and
WJiitener Kissimmee on Friday evening. The
part of the United States without ox.._ spent the week end at
Bowling Green score was 19 to 5.
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per
Mary
- Knitz
and Ft. Meade.
Miss Bell was on
Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn
The regular meeting of the Board
scored 12 of Kissimmee's points while
the sick list but was at school Mon¬
and Watermelon.
Mary
Alma
Davis
made all of Lake of County Commissioner*, held fit the
Foreign Advertising Representative
day.
court house, was adjourned owing to
Wales' scores.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
If
you
haven't
received
our new catalog advise us.
the illness of one of the members, and
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Lake Wales High School is pre¬
Mr. and Mrs. H.N. Donoho had
re-convened Monday, Jan. 8.
paring an exhibit for Tampa Fair. guests for the week end Mrs.
f church or church so¬
A.
T.
Mann
was
unanimously
ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬ Algebra,
Latin, English,
History. Wynne and Miss Anderson, Mr. and elected as chairman, Milton D. Wilson
f
thanks,
resolutions
and
ly. Cards of tl
'
Science,
all
will
be
represented
by
Mrs. Rutledge of
ertalnments where an admis
Gallatin, Tenn., attorney, anl Dr. J. G. Lester
maps, posters, papers, note books, who are
n charge Is made, 35 cents an inch.
wintering in St. Petersburg, county physician.
"*x.
and who were so much pleased with
Commissioners Robinson and RobPublished
Every Wednesday.
Four pupils from the Tenth Grade Lake Wales that they invested in a son were appointed as finance com¬
are
absent Monday:
Ethbl An¬ business lot here before returning mittee and J. T. Hancock and J. H.
Pryor as road commissioners.
The
derson, Edna and Charlotte Clark Monday morning.^ ^
BOY SCOUTS NEWS
Highland News, of Frostproof,
and Laurie Tomlinson, all of whom
Now We Are Winning
Mrs. Ellis,

m
SEEDS
■
PAYING SPUING CROPS

|2.00

KILGORE SEED CO.

1M

sick with Flu.

•e

Basket Ball game was

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson and
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes and son, Morris,
were visitors to the Scout camp out
at Blue Camp.

played here
afternoon
between
Avon
Park and our boys' team.
The score

Friday

17 to 15 in favor if Avon Park.
Our boys did better work Morris

as

The Scout meeting
two weeks ago last

was not held
Friday as we
just back from the camp and

Were

all of

us

were

varn

was

good

a

audience

to

Gospel Song Service Friday
It was enjoyed by every
The Boy Scouts are planning on evening.
one.
The free will offering was very
getting up a Boy Scout Band, if it is
liberal.
Why not have a community
possible to secure the services of
Mr. Scholz.
He will direct and have sing at the School Auditorium?
charge of the band.
Miss Granade announces that the
Friday afternoon, Jan. 12 the Juniors will stage their play Feb.
Scouts were given a real treat; Mr. 2.
They are working earnestly and
Daniels from the Consolidated Crate faithfully
to give an
interesting
& Lumber Mill invited the Scouts to program, and one and all are urged
go through the
mill, Mr. Daniels to patronize the play liberally.
took us through the mill and pointed
Prof. Donoho believes in the fu¬
out to us the different places of in¬
ture of Lake Wales, as evidenced by
terest and we want to thank Mr.
Daniels for his treat for evei-y one the fact that he has recently pur¬
of the Scouts thoroughly enjoyed the | chased a building lot in Highland
Heights on the new Boulevard and
a tract of grove land on Scenic
High¬
Those interested in the Boy Scou!
movement in Lake Wales
will
bt

way

north of Starr Lake.

The

members of Mrs. Branning's
Sunday school class went on an al.
movement was
here about day picnic Saturday to Blue Lake.
The girls left about 10 o'clock from
July first, 1922 with about
charter members.
As a result of the Methodist church and taking Mrs.
this wide spreading movement,
Btanning and Mrs. Ellis as chaperhave 23 members in our Troop not ones they proceeded to
the
Lake.
counting Mr. Tinkler and Mr. Simp The day was pleasantly spent in
boating, playing games and hiking.
son and we hope before the summer
comes to
have 32.
Then we would In the afternoon the girls rode up to

glad to hear how
number.

sed in

have

a

we

have

The
started

progres¬

Boy

Scout

full troop.

Two weeks ago the
Boy Scouts
went on a camp to Blue Lake, for
two days. Mr. Tinkler and Mr. Simp¬
son went out with the Scouts to keep
order.
Everybody enjoyed the camp
and the only kick coming was, that

Crooked Lake and climbed the tower,
The members of .the class

there.

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

could not stay longer, those who
went were Thomas Campbell, Bernice
we

Johnson, Kenneth Rhodes,
Emmet
Purvis,
Charles
Rolland,
Henry
Bullard, Donald Curtis, Owen Purvis,
James Thornhill,
Lewis
Anderson,
Allison Pardon, Duberry Davies, S.
A. Tinkler and Alex. Simpson.

indie,
ether

have

who

and how
as our

torgotten

dren,
W.

and

B.

still

Ward

the

ip

a

subjects to be investigated.
After receiving an opinion from
the
Attorney, Milton D. Wilson.
Pryor moved, which was seconded by
Robson, that The State Bank of
Haines City and The Central State
Bank of Lakeland be designated as
county depositories for the ensuing
year.
On roll call the vote was
follows:
Robinson, District No.
NO, for the reason that I contend
that the
county depositories were
named at the December meeting of
the Board as required by law.
Han¬
cock, District No. 2, NO; Mann,
Pryor and Robson voting YES. Said
banks to'receive road funds for com¬

Tenth Grade Program

given by
by Mrs.

Donoho, and celebrated the anniver¬
of Poe's Birthday program.
missioners Districts Nos. 4 and 5 and
Life of Edgar Allan Poe—Mabn
to furnish bond in the sum of $1,500
Harrell.
each.
Whereupon the chairms
Poem, "The City of the Sea"— clared the motion
carried, anc
Edna Clarke.
Clerk instructed so to
notify said
Sketch of the Raven—Laurie Tom¬
sary

to

Causey.

'"The

Raven"—Mrs.

Branning.

Poem,

To

Mrs.

Clemm—Fermi

banks.
Commissioner Pryor moved, which
was seconded
by Commissioner Rob¬
son and
carried, that the Clerk be

Notice to

Property Owners

Do not be in too great a
prove

the parkway between

hurry to im¬

your

lot line and

the curb line of the pavement.
All

improvements, such as shrub or tree
plantings, or sidewalks, must conform to the
levels set by the city engineer and these have
not yet been fixed in all cases.
The en¬
gineer is

now

at work

owner

them and it will

on

be

soon

possible to give
the correct grade.

every

property

Improvements that do not conform to
the grade levels as fixed by the engineer will
have to be torn out.

instructed to notify the Collector to
deposit the funds of Commissioners
District No. 4, road
fund, in the
State Bank of Haines City and the

C. C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Com.,
Lake Wales, Council

funds of Commissioners District No.
5 in the Central State Bank of Lake¬

land, the vote standing as follows.
My Mother—Katherine Robison and Hancock,
no;
Mann,
Pryor and Robson, yes; whereupon
Stories—Margaret the chairman declared
the
motion

Alexander.
Poe's
Short
Ferrell.

OnCr'

i

of Commissioner Pryor,
by Commissioner Robson
arried, the chairman and clerk

seconded

Refreshing Ignorance.
Knwler—"I can't do without
mntutlnai coffee."
Mrs. Newrlch
—"Is that a good brand? We've .tried
Mrs.

The AUiambra, most beautiful of all
the palaces in Spain, was built by
Moorish king in about 1250, but hi
been enlarged by several successors of
It

Bartow, was selected to look after
said County Aid List, the board to
furnish her with a driver for her car,
also gas and oil, and the Clerk in¬
structed to furnish her with a list of

Tampa Times each day. Some chairs
are to be brought, other books and
papers.
Miss Morris has no trouble
in getting them to work so that
they may have a few minutes to
spend in the "Reading Corner."

Letter

The Alhambra.

ruler.

subjects on the County Aid List
presented to the board. On motion
of Pryor,
seconded byRobson and
carried, Mrs. Emma E. Swinson, of

Fifth

my

tills

Pye, B. H. Alexander, A. M. McEachC. M. Wiggins; constable—Dan

Marshall.
This being the time for the selec¬
tion of citizens to serve on the jury
for the year 1923, the board pro¬
ceeded to select same.
The matter of
investigating the

work goes on:
that they have a

The program Friday was
the Tenth Grade directed

Lake Wales, Fla.

approved:

were

ern,

the

sees

Music—Eleanor

Iron

visit among
forefathers did.
to

in

Virginia Clemm, Poe's child wi
—Myrtle Hart.
Annabel Lee'—Charley Donoho.
Music—Miss Carpenter.

along

Following bonds

Notaries public—L. V. Helton, C. A.

Grade room which contains a table
on which is a lovely vase of
flowers,
a
bowl containing gold fish around
which are grouped books and papers.
All have been donated by the chil

Reading
Draper.

lorae running stream, where at least
the birds would affect, some sign of
friendliness and neighhorliiress, than
hang our hat in a house located amohg

people

Corner"

Contractor and Builder

in.

On the Bulletin Board in the of¬
fice is the slogan of the grades.
Watch our Library Fund
Grow.
The different grades are increasing
the fund daily by Candy Sales and
contributions
and
at
present
it
amounts
to
$27.66.
There is a

"Reading

L. S. AGUFF,

adjourned session. Present A. T.
Mann, Chairman, J. L. Robinson, J.
Hancock, J. H. Pryor, Reid Rob¬

in
~

linson.

What Makes Town Liveable.
We'd ratlier go out and ciynp

The Board of County Commission¬
met at 10 a. m., Monday, Jan. 15,

Library.

a

for thi

ers

McLendon.
Varn.
The Bartow team changed men
unti 1 we are unable to give their
line up.
It was noticeable that the forward
Varn guarded did not make a goal.

Getting

organ

ing year.

Perry, 1-2-2-2.
Walker, 2.
Wetmore, 2-2-2-2-2.

deserving special mention.

There
hear the

tired.

designated official

Boys' Basket Ball team went to
Bartow Monday night for a game.
The score was 19 to 14 in favor of
Lake Wales! H urrah!
Line up of our team:

^

marvel of lovely

prohes and mosaics, hulls and corri¬
dors and courts, of which the court of
Lions is the most known and admtred.
The hail of the Ambassadors is, sup¬

posedly, the square apartmept In which
Columbus presented his project to
Ferdinand and Isabella.

so

By J. L. MARTIN
Ace Doolittle says that If he doesn't
make enough this year to pay ids rent,
he is going to take advantuge of the

bankruptcy law,

many

that

are

poor."—Boston

Transcript.

No. 4.
On motion

property in ids wife's name and tell
ids creditors to come and get 1dm.

BANKRUPTCY LAW: A law that
excuses a fellow from paying ids just

the

chairman

furnished to Special Road & Bridge
District No. 5, same to be paid from
the Maintenance Fund of said dis¬
trict when taxes are collected for

and honest debts. Bill Sam's "Diction¬
ary, page 114. See Homestead Law.

INVESTMENTS!

Hancock, seconded by

Robson, and carried,

and clerk was
instructed and au¬
thorized to execute a note in the sum
of $1,580.16 in favor of Wm. P. Mc¬
Donald Construction Co. for asphalt

else put all of his

or

instructed and authorized to ex¬
a note in the sum of
$883.72 pi
of L. H. Kramer, account of
freight on road material in District
ecute
favor

same.

For the choice residence sites
front lots in the city

and lake

see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

On motion' of Robson, seconded byHancock and carried, the chairman
and clerk was
instructed and au¬
thorized )o execute a note in sum of

He knows where values grow

$4,548.84 in favor of

Wm. P. Mc¬
Donald Construction Co. for asphalt
furnished to the county
at
large,
A mistaken notion lins long existed same to be paid from all Commis¬
sioners'
District
Funds
In the minds of many people (and does
equally.
Communication received and read
still in some) to the effect that the
from the Florida Federation of Womerchant who advertises must charge
n's Clubs, with reference to premore for his goods or sell an inferioi
QUICK TURNOVERS.

quality. It Is claimed that he must
get a larger profit In order to pay foi
his advertising.
Contrary to this false belief, the ad¬
vertiser Is able to sell cheaper that

•ving and i»romoting Public Wele, submitting a Resolution which
they wished the Commissioners to
adopt. On motion duly seconded and

carried the clerk

instructed

to

acknowledge receipt of same and
that they furnish the Board with
the man who does not advertise. And
formation more fully describing
the renson for that fact Is quite simple
organization and the duties of
The advertiser sells

ask

was

in¬

the

the
members of said Welfare Board.
A. Cole, owner of the gas filother
station just south of Winter Hafact.
Accordingly he gets back his
i, appeared before the Board with
invested money so much sooner and Is reference to the location of said fil¬
enabled to reinvest it again and again ling station being too close to the
while the other turns his money ovei road and the asphalt road being on
his property about six feet at the
only once or twice In the same time.
widest point.
This being a danger¬
Thus the advertiser can afford tc ous curve the
Board proceeded to the
do business on a smaller margin ol
filling station to look the situation
profit and make more than his uon over, together with Mr. Cole. After
advertising competitor.
viewing the curve and station and
Every business man knows thai the location of a certain store next
quick turnovers are the way to sue to the station, which cut off the view
to
some
extent*
eessful business.
And good advertis around the curve
Pryor moved, seconded by Robson,
Ing brings the quick
that the road at this point be widened
from a feather edge to 8 feet wide
at widest point, 100 feet and back to
many

mors

amount of goods that the
sells.
That Is nn undeniable

times the

Offered Through This Paper
By carefully reading the adver¬

tisements in this paper you can often save

money on your

purchases.

The things

you

need

be offered just a little bit cheaper today than they will
at any other time.

a

may

be

The
ing

new

room

rug

for the parlor, the

table, the

pair of shoes or the
saving worth while.

new

din¬

suit, the sack of flour, the
hat may be advertised today at •

new

new

people do their buying through advertising — and they
putting money in the bank by so doing.

LETTERHEAD
PRINTING

are

feather edge 10O feet, and that

a

white stripe be painted in the mid-

"uesday Wedding Barred.
;i

no

sensible girl would con-

to :>•' married on a
Tuesday, as
Is believed to be the unlueklest

liiiit

mm

BIG CROP
Fertilizers*
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from warehouse

or

from

day of the week for weddings.

on
Fellow Sufferers.

ER

Don't lay this paper down until you have
read every advertisement in its columns. Economi¬
cal

We Do

t/frmo

BOND

Dryden—"No,
what
"I

sir; I don't know
whisky tustes like." Wetmore—

understand. Since we've been re¬
to tliis synthetic stuff 1, also,
forgotten
what
real
whisky

duced

•s

like."

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

•
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24,

1923

THE LAKE

"She, too, fs there."
Early Morn?"
"Yes," grunted the snvnge.
"What does he say?" asked Clark.

Erskine Dale

"And

"There

is

white

a

woman

and her

daughter in a village, there," said
Erskine, pointing in the direction of
the smoke.
Clark's voice was announcing the
fact to his men.
Hastily lie selected
twenty. "See that no harm comes t<
mem," tie cried, and dashed forward.

Pioneer,

Erskine in advance
and

ii^dohn
M) '

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

saw

Wolf

Black

few bucks

n

covering the retreat
of some fleeing women.
They made a
feeble resistance of a volley and they

dnil

turned to flee.
A white woman
emerged from a tent and with great
dignity stood, peering with dim

later

moment

Erskine cried:

"My sister, where is she?"
white woman's trembling, lips
opened, but before she could answer,
a harsh, angry voice broke in
haught¬
ily, and Erskine turned to see Black
Wolf stalking in, a prisoner between,
The

I

"where is lie?"

"Waiting at Williamsburg to get his
discharge." She rushed swiftly down
"Ephraim!
And

first gave no sign—he was too much
concerned with the dentil that faced
him.
Suddenly Erskine knew that

Grey had heard, for the fear in
face gave way to a diabolic grin of
triumph and he lashed suddenly into
defense—if he could protect himself
only a little longer! Erskine had de¬
layed the finishing stroke too long and
he must make it now.
Grey gave
>vay
step by step—parrying only.
The blades flashed like tiny bits of
lightning.
Erskine's face, grim and
inexorable, brought the sick fear back
Into Grey's, and Erskine saw his ene¬
my's lips open. He lunged then, his
blade went true, snnk to the.hilt, and
Grey's warped soul started on its way
villi a craven cry for help.
Erskine
sprang back into the shadows
an
his pistol from Eplirnim'
ha:
out of the
ee

v

Tell them

'.

be looked back.

He

saw

Bar-

at the ball door with old mammy

id her.

With a running leap he
hedge, and, hidden in the
Ephraim heard Firefly's hoofs
ever more faintly the sandy

ed the
es,
ng

"Early

Ephraim 1"

ten

"You
come

angered
understanding what lie

Clark, nnd not
said, he asked angrily:
"Who is this fellow?"

"He is the husband of my

Clark

"My mother,"

Once
and started down the great
toward
the
sundial,
moving

rose

said Erskine gently.

you—go to him!"
And
went.
The
old
man
lay

Erskine

trembling with palsy on a buffalorobe, but the incredible spirit in liis
wasted body was still burning in ills

scarlet breast.
With a shudder she
turned back.
The night whitened.
A catbird started the morning chorus.
The dawn came and with It Ephraim.
The girl waited where she was. Eph¬

said

"My

done gone two days."
The girl said nothing, and there the
old general found her still motionJess—the torn bits of Erskine's scrawl¬

"CLARENCE"
with Wallace

Iieid, Agnes

Ayers and May McAvoy
Also two reel comedy
Admission, 20 and 35 cents.

|| WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

s
L

Raymond Hatton in
Against the Wall"
Also two reel comedy

"His Back

Yorktown

and

broke the

British

heart,

General

Dale, still weak from
wounds, went home to Red Oaks. It
was not long before, with gentle in¬
quiry, lie had pieced out the full story
of

Barbara

and

Erskine

and

Dane

Grey, and wisely he waited his chance
witli
each
phase of the situation.
Frankly lie told her first of Grey's
dark treachery, and the girl listened
with

horrified silence, for she would
as soon have distrusted that beloved
father as the heavenly Father in her

She left him when he
finished the story and ho let her go

prayers.

without

another

word.

All

day she
was in her room and at sunset, she
gave him her answer, for she came
to him dressed In white, knelt by his
chair, and put her head In his lap.
And there was a rose in her hair.

and looked his last

on

the forests that

swept unbroken back to the river
James. It was ail over foi; Jtim
then
nd 1
the wildei

depths, those endless leagues of shad¬
owy woodlands,
leave again.

that lie would never

At Boonesborough he learned from
the old ferryman that, while the war

Elsie

Ferguson in

"THE OUTCAST"
Also two reel

comedy

lit Increases
JLiveStock

Bank Your Cash,

Says Roosevelt

aid

.

In many

.

his

on

find him, started on

the

a

desirability of

bank

Are you one

of the best citizens? Are
bank depositor?

you a

Start an account with us today.
No account is too small, no account too

large, for

Safety

-—

us

to handle.

Honesty

[Courtesy

her way

hunting-trip,

few days Barbara arrived and
find his mother unable to leave her
id, and Lydia Noe sitting beside her.
arry had just been there to say goodbefore going to Virginia.
i

the

He said that bank depositors make the
best citizens.

remembrance of her made him believe
she would prefer to live alone.
He told bis plans to none.
In the early spring, when he brought
Ills mother home, she said that Black
Wolf had escaped and gone farther
Into the wilderness—that Early Morn
had gone with him. -His mother
■med ill and unhappy. Erskine, not
was on

hearers

ca¬

Roosevelt urged

accounts.

that

knowing that Barbara

speeches in his strenuous

President Theodore

reer

a

Lake Wales State Bank

•

'

Barbara

and 1782 had 1
year of blood.
Ersl

:

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

a rude log hut
In which to house his mother, for his

yond Lexington,

Kentucky's

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

CHAPTER XX

might be coining to an end in Vir¬
ginia, it was raging worse than ever
in Kentucky. There had been bloody
Indian forays, bloody white reprisals,
fierce private wars, and even then the I
whole border was in a flame.
F
had been pushed westward even

and Tubes

G. C. METCALF'S

center of it threw up

the summit of Cumberland gap
Erskine Dale faced Firefly to the east

GASOLINE

EXPERT MA CHIN 1STS EMPLOYED

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Saturday

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires

That winter Erskine made his clearon the land that Dave Yaudell
had picked out for him, and in the

On

CHAPTER XVIII

Come

trade.

William de Mille Production

lug

CHAPTER XIX

I'd like to sell.

cars

We may

Thursday

lie, "I knew your
voice.
I said I should not die until
I had seen you again.
It Is well
It is well," lie repeated, nnd wearily
(lis eyes closed. And thus Erskine
knew it would be.

Miss
"He

ing deed scattered about her feet.

over.

HORTOX'S GARAGE

eyes

.

brokenly.

and look 'em

Tuesday

uncompre¬

nothing but

Where the shadow of it
touched the light on the grass, she
had last seen Grey's white face and

he

£

er.

magnolia.

Barbary,"

get out of order—and they will—bring

I make 'em go again.
That's where I
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

me.

"Old Kabtoo!" said Erskine's moth¬
"He is dying and he talks of

slowly through the flowers and moon¬
light until she was opposite a giant

raim took off his battered lint.
"Marse Erskine done gone,

and

"Good God!" breathed Clark.
He
turned quickly and waved the openmouthed woodsmen away, and Erskine
and his mother were left alone.
A
feeble voice called from a tent near

through the long hours she sat.
path

dazed

"And thnt woman?"

The girl would not go to bed, and
the old general from ids window saw
her like some white spirit of the night
motionless on the porch.
And there

she

looked

cars

half-sis¬

hending :

BARBARA."

no>v.

P R O Ci R A M

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Jan. 25, 27 and 29

ter," answered Erskine gravely.

said you would come when¬
wanted you.
I want you to

I

ever

Mom
is
Black
Wolf's
She is gone—"
He waved

sqnnw.
one band toward tile forest.
The insolence of the savage

minutes later the happy,
grinning Ephraim, mounted on the
thoroughbred, was speeding ahead of
a
whirlwind of dust with a
little
scented note in his battered slouch
hat:

skine

£ 'em to

two stalwart woodsmen.

the steps, calling:

the river bank toward them. Erheard, but if Grey did he at

up

give Hole "dam glftn'tashun "BafbaPa'."
"Oh I" gasped the girl and then—

I FIX 'EM
When

t shine.
t job's worth either.
£
I've got a few used

LAKE WALES, FLA.

too

To Clark's amazement Erskine rushed
forward and took her in his ui

"TP—n youP'Tie raged, "and wheeled
furiously—patience, humor, and
tion quite ftune—and they fought
In deadly silence.
Ephraim saw
British otticer appear in the hall and
walk unsteadily down the steps as
though he were coining down the path,
but he dared not open his lips. There
was the sound of voices, and it was
evident that the game had ended In a
quarrel and the players were coining

Scenic Theatre

|

|

fering

was

dismayed by Erskine's

and I:

:

loth.'i

a

1

thi

ndependence

Ilorsi

stolen, cabins burned, and wom¬

were

That's what you get when you obtain

and children were carried off cap¬
tive.
The pioneers had been couflued
en

their

to

stockaded

forts, and only
small bands of riflemen sallied out to
patrol the country. Old Jerome San¬
ders' fort was deserted.
Old Jerome
had been killed. Twenty-three widows
«ng
Hoi

'oily

tlieni

dors.

The people were expecting an
attack in great force from the In¬

Er

; killed.
He found her."
The girl
looked up amazed and incredulous.

"Yes," he went on, "the white woman
whom he found-In the Indian village
was his mother."
"Father!"
She
lifted
her
head

quickly, leaned back with hands
caught tight in front of her, looked up
into ills face—her own crimsoning
and paling as she took in the full
menf.ing
it all. Iler eyes dropped.
"Xi'.en," she sniil* slowly. "that In¬
dian girl—Early Morn—is Ids halfsister. uii, oil!" A great pity flooded
her heart and eyes.
"Why didn't Ers¬
kine take theiu away from the In¬
dians?"

on

an

ex¬

pedition nnd needed men.
Erskine, sure of a welcome, Joined
hhn

ami again rode forth with Clark

through the northern Wfjderness, ami
this time a thousand mounted rifle¬
followed them.
Clark had been
stirred at last from his lethargy by
the tragedy of the Blue Licks and
this expedition was one of reprisal
men

and

last.

revenge; and if was to tie
The time was autumn and

corn

was

ripe.

The triumphant

las!

effort

slie

the
the
sav¬

rested in their villages unsus¬
pecting and unafraid, and Clark fell

ages

formed her face
at Barbara and

And Barbara understood.
"Poor Erskine!" she whispered, and
her tears came.
Her father leaned
back and for a moment closed his

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

joint

A

gre:

tin n
With a sigh her head s
licr lovely dimming e.\

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

the final

ness

dark.

Two days later

Isnien,

they
f

old

Er;

kine's,
there were none of the rude
usually flung back nnd
forth.
With hearty handshakes they
said good-by and disappeared into the
mighty forest. In the silence thnt fell.
Erskine spoke of the life before them,
ol' its hardships nnd dangers, and then
of the safety and comfort of Virginia.
Barbara smiled:
ness, and

jests

they

"You

choose

the

wilderness,

your choice is mine.
the same choice

and

We will leave
She flushed
suddenly and bent her head.
"To those who conte sifter us," fin¬
ished Erskine.
.

you

have been

agonized, shamed: "Belongs to Ers¬
kine," she finished with her face in
her hands.
"God pity me," she whis¬

[THE END.]

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
v.ith lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

pered,

drove

"I

him

from

his

own

deep, but

sooner or

later it had to be

done.

"Look

Familarize

big chief of

and

was on guard
that she
should come to no harm. A captured

story

told them that the Shawgot word that the whites
were
coming, and their women and
old men had fled or were fleeing, all,
nees

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation

had

paused and

He pulled an old
piece of pnper from his pocket and
hnnded it to her.
Her wide eyes fell

he

upon a rude

boyish scrawl

know Kalitoo?"

drawing of

a

"It make

me

and

buffalo pierced
laugh.

a

rude

by

on

I have no use.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

his mother, and every man knew the

except in a village he had just left-

here!"

one

Obtainable

Shawnee

"No," said the old general. with a
gentle smile. He was driving tlfe barb

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

vestment.
the

building.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

savages.

told

years

years.

only to cabin and wigwam
but to the fields of standing corn. As
winter was coining on, this would he
a sad blow, as Clark Intended, to the
hud

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few clays the busi¬

.

them like a whirlwind. Taken
by surprise, and startled and dis¬
mayed by such evidence of the quick
rebirth of power in the beaten whites,
the Indians of every village lied at
their approach, and Clark put
the

Erskine

Development.

The comfortable

torch not

"There is more," he said finally.
"Erskine's
father
was
the
eldest
brother—and Red Oaks—"
The girl sprang to her feet, startled,

in

sin

as

upon

mother wouldn't leave them."

"His

dians led by the British. At the Blue
Licks there had been a.successful am¬
bush by the Indians nnd the whites
bad lost half their number, among
them many brave men nnd natural
leaders of the settlements.
Captain
Clark was at the mouth of Licking

river and about to set out

a

clasping both.

a grove

Mammoth Grove

Harrodsburg filing the claims

were at

"Yoi

ment, he found Barbai
er's bedside.
A glanci
told him that death i
mother held out her ha
still holding Barbara s.

east where a few

rising.

Erskine

pointed

toward

the

wisps of smoke were

turned:

"Do

you

Lake Wales, Polk

"He is In that village."
Erskine hesitated: "And the white

woman—Gray Dove?"

Read The

Highlander.

County, Florida

JPAGE 6

THE LAKE WALES,

award honor to c0nf0ctus

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm, Gomme Co. Agt.

»
*

I expect to
a
few groves
Mclanose and

end rot.

the

Will Day, a wellknown figure in the English film
world,

I am looking for 3 or 4 groves
which we can hold demonstrations
for the eradication
of scab.
The
method will be Bordeaux oil spray¬

The

"shadow shows" of Confuclua
are the first of all known endeavors
to
present animated pictures. The next
period of progressive achievement is
found in 1646, when Athanasius Klrch-

published a book In Latin entitled
Magnalycus et Umbrae," In which
a
description and Illustration
given of a moving picture which the
er

"Ars

arrangements of the
Polk County
exhibits.
Do not expect to do much
field work until after Feb. 15. From
Jan. 29 to Feb. 13 I shall be in Tam¬

writer had evolved with mirrors and
tallow candle for illumlnant.

Please note this when requiring

services.

Included

Over 1000 booklets and 500 maps
distributed by
the office in
December by request.
About 300
letters were also written to people
interested in Polk County.

wishing

my

the

services will

Little

They had

an

Pin

Red

or

suppose

they

were

infestation of

Head

Scale

spraying for that.

citrus

best

fruits on their tables instead of some
of the inferior drops they are now

The
service.
No. 366,
ida Ave,
The

Broadway. Although It seemed mighty
unlikely that I could get a piece of
the chenille, I followed her for a few

One has only to walk down

the street and see inferior fruit at
the stands.
Do not let people go
back to New York to get good fruit.
•I heard one party make the above
statement.
It seems poor advertise-

County

Agent is at your
Office 711, Bartow, Phone
Residence 1510, South Flor¬
Lakeland Phone 776 Black.

County Agent is at

vice free.

Conventionality

"Once," said the fly fisherman, "I
spotted a bit of chenille that I thought
could be twisted to good advantage
trout hook. Unfortunately, It was
part of the fringe of a wrap worn by a
young woman
I noticed on upper

It seems to me that it would be
better policy for
the • Hotels and
Restaurants in Polk County to serve

and

Like

blocks.

Then she turned Into a movie
theater and I followed, taking a seat

H. J.

'As she

seated herself the end of
her wrap slipped down between her
seat and the wooden back. With my

CiliT.cn
LAKE

Bank

Charley Griffin White and Pearl
Lucille Robinson.
Doda G. Mondon and Elizabeth E.
Hamn.
Ernset B. Alevere and Celestina
Abad.
Edwin A. Keller, Jr., and Bessie
Mae Walker.

WALES. FLORIDA

CLARENCE L. CAREY
DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Surprised.

Exceptional Grove Opportunity

"Heavens!" said the visiting
golfer,
"I never played such a rotten
game!1'
"Oh! Then you have played before?"
asked the brave
caddy.—Judge.

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

An Extremist.
"Mrs. IOxe is a great stickler for
form and ceremony, Isn't she?"
"I
should say so.
Why, that woman
would Insist on dressing up to
enter¬
an

Idea."—Boston

over

Ninth
results

year

Haven, Florida

HUTCHENS-HINSHAW SERVICE
LAKE WALES, FLORIEA

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales

Lodje No. 242, F. & A. M.*
Regular

goes to church three times on Sunday.
Between the two, we have our choice.

first and third Thursdays,

•#Q\»

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

Harreil Hdw. Co. Via-

over

7%s^T
^

T. L.

Highway*.

plea for good roads as a neces¬
sity for the proper development of
Ohlna is made by the Oriental Motor
of Shanghai, which began publication
a
year ago to encourage interest In
motor use.
Asking where the United
States would have been if the good
been

ear¬

nestly supported throughout the coun¬
try, the editor says :
"Yet at this time of greatest devel¬
opment in the making of roads China
lies

dormant.
If any nation in the
world needs roads, good roads and
national highways, It is China. Means
of communication In the country are

water at

and

medieval, transcon¬
travel Is only
possible by
the rim of the country, while

the great heart of the nation Is still
inaccessible to any mode of transpor¬
tation except the most primitive.

"China

can

become

never

a

nation

until her roads are

.developed. With
them the penetration of the Interior,
iboth for commerce and pleasure,
; would mean a few hours or a few days
by motor. The people of the Interior
.would be brought Into touch daily
with

motors

sections

of

and motorists from all
the nation.
They would

'begin

to realize that there are pnrts
of
the
country
other
than
their
own province and city, and the great
welding influence which would make
China a nation united would begin."—
New York Times.

OUTLAWS DROPPED TO DEATH

Meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday
nierhtsat8o'clock. Visit-

going to bed," said he, "and I'll war¬
rant you'll be asleep within half an

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

as his friend suggested
sleep soon after his re¬
tirement, but this is what he dreamed:
to

The friend came
his head under his

on

the

arm

In midair.

he

considering how he

was

should gpt down, a bull with two
heads peered over the edge of the wall
and said he would haul Bllnkby up if
lie would first climb up and rig
windlass for him.

So, as Blinlcby was sliding down the
mountainside, the conductor come
and Blinlcby asked him when the train
would reach his station.
"We passed your station 200 years
ago," the conductor said calmly, fold¬

ing the train

and slipping It into
waistcoat pocket.
At this juncture Bllnkby awoke and
found he had been asleep almost ten

the Humble
Oil and Refining company.
He has
been traveling through the wilds of
that country for many years and has
come into close contact with many
bands of brigands.
On several occa¬
sions he was captured by outlaws and
his life threatened
but
he
always
managed to come through unscathed.
One of his interesting statements a
few days ago was that the govern¬
ment authorities of the Tamplco dis¬
trict have adopted a new method of

putting bandits and revolutionists to
death.
Instead of standing the con¬
demned men
in
front of a firing
squad, as has been the usual prac¬
tice, the prisoner is tied to an air¬
plane and taken to an altitude of
4,000 or 5,000 feet and there the rope
is cut and the man falls to his death.

It is asserted that this unusual form
of meting out the death penalty has
thrown terror Into the hearts of the
criminal element and that there has
been a very noticeable decrease of
murders and robberies since the aerial
route

of

adopted.

dealing

out

death

was

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

Clar¬

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

Keep Sweet and

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Clean

BlW?sS»

llSillPl*Ist7

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have youi1

The manner in which g'oods are Kept has a
great deal to do with the condition in which

they reach you
We employ extraordinarily careful methods
in handling all goods for babies' uses.
And we
have everything you are liKely to
need, such
as baby
foods—nursing bottles—nipples—paci¬
fiers — talcum powders — ointments and all

standard internal remedies.

Regular meetings 2nd

and 4th

Monday nights

YOU CAN GET IT AT

at8P- m. Visitors wel-

ANDERSON'S

laundry work done
by the

Bartow

■

It's not only a question of what
you get for
the baby
But where you get it is also an impor¬
tant matter

*11 Take You

Anywhere!

Rexall and

N.va! Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candie3

My new car is at your disposal.
I know this country well.
Lei

Laundry

me carry
.

you.
.1. LANG FORI),

Phone 13S M

Lake Wales

STOP THE DRIVER

Read The

Highlander.

minutes.

Welsh

Wales

Is

Music

Chiefly Vocal.

land of singers.
The
music of this small country has been
a

chiefly vocal.
During the

medieval

period

FRED W. OLSEN

the

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Welsh bards exercised much Influence.
Music was so united with poetry,

philosophy

and

wide education

ify

the

sciences

that

AND

a

was

necessary to qual¬
bard for his high rank.

harp was Introduced Into
Wales
by I'rlnce Griffith, in the
Twelfth century.
It became a sign
of distinction to carry a harp.
Only
was

JL and
GASOLINE

GENERAL PAINTING

a
The Irish

LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

allowed to possess one,
meant dis¬

and to be seen without It

grace.
The

It

for

Bldg

Everything For Baby Here

up

his

matters

Mexico

I

with

scene

Bllnkby wanted to buy his feet. Blinkby was negotiating with him, when
the dragon on which he was riding
slipped out of Its skin and left him
While

,

and asked if

Thrilling stories of his experiences
with Mexican bandits are told by E.
W. Hammond, who has charge of land
in

Meets every
Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes

Blinlcby did

and went

national anthem of Wales Is
called "The Men of Harlech."
In
the small town of Harlech, on the
Welsh coast, lu a famous old castle
which was besieged for several years.

Robbera.

WALES Chapter

107. Order of Eastern Star

freeman

Mexloan Authoriti** Alleged to Have
Devised Unique Punishment for
Murdorors and

Wetmore, Sec'y.

LAKE

That Cure for Insomnia.

A

tinental

Communication

.

jg,

your ser¬

Oriental Country Awake* to the Nec«
•Ity of Immediate Development

Inadequate

your

Rooms 27-82-38,
Suell Bank Bldg.

Winter

Thursday, gets drunk on Friday,
famliy on Saturday and

hour."

not

justify

from that chenille."—New York Sun.

CHINA DEMANDS GOOD ROADS

had

will

Lady attendant

his friend told him a sure cure.
"Eat u couple of bananas and drink
two or three glasses of milk before

movement

Fla.

in

obtain

we

Bllnkby suffered from Insomnia, and

roads

grapefruft this season.
Orange trees
from the best selected nursery stock.
High and
thrifty.
Location and lay of land excellent.
Condition of
the grove first class, having had the best of care and fertili¬
zation.
Price Low.
Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Proposition high class in every respect.
A bargain either
for speculation or permanent investment.

g

Sentiment Analyzed.
By the way, why is it that the poor
always eat crusts? What do they do
with the soft part of the loaf?
We
never heard of a
poor man, not In
literature, we mean, who didn't make
his meal solely on the crust
of his
bread.—From the Kansas City Star.

on

200 ACRE GROVE. -*-OE

grown

Brunskill, Chiropractor

Dr.

Transcript.

Preferences.
We know a man who is an honest
crook.
That is, he is a crook and
frankly proud of It. As a crook he
rather excels.
He invents crooked
things, while others follow the ruts.
But the point is, lie is a crook, say
so himself and does not
blush.
W
also know a deacon who plays poker

FOR QUICK SALE.

Lake Wales State Bank.

Produced 1000 boxes

pocket knife I snipped off a couple of
pieces of the coveted material. I had
great success with the fly that I made

Bartow, Phone No. 366, Bartow.

It*

USE YOUR OWN BULBS

Bnllrflnft

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

Office in the Court House

of

SAVES CURRENT
Five Changes of Light

CRAWFORD

ATTOHNEY AT LAW

bawls out his

directly behind her.

RecM.nee—Nit

DIM-A-LITE
Shade Holder Type

BAIT

Fishermen who make their own
trout files will go great lengths to
obtain materials for the lures.

repeated in two weeks.

serving.

Thing

FOR

Enthusiastic Angler.

Needless to say that lime sulphur
.was NOT the spray to use oil emul¬
sion should have been
used
1—50,

only the highest

MATERIAL

Made No Sort of Appeal to

rust mite or spiders were

Florida

Office —if O

Joe P. Johnson and Helen Rhodes.
Bart J. Griffin and Margaret Stew-

tain

STOLE

noticed some parties spraying
with lime sulphur, 1 have failed to
find out what they were spraying

and

Alto

time.

I

present.

the

Palto race course as to
whether the four feet of a trottlug
horse were off the ground at the same

get better results if they will write
the office, Box 711, Bartow.

as no

In

a

collection Is
the
original disk which Eadweard Muybrldge used to settle the controversy
between two American millionaires on

were

for,

exchange.

says an

on.

Bid*.

:Ph*naa<

growth of the moving picture from the
first primitive Idea to Its present form,

As stated in last week's column I
shall be compelled to devote most
of my time after Monday, Jan. 15
to the collection of exhibits and the

People

by

who has exhibited In London a collec¬
tion of relics and machines
tracing the

ing at right time.
Anyone having
grove with bad case of scab, can

pa.
my

question

Office In New Bank

Lewis
A.
Williams and Debbie
Odessa Melvin.
T. J. Barfield and Edith Williams.
John E. Redmond and Katherin L
Webster.
W. E. Brooks and
Stella
Hollo-

picture

This has proved

carried

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

liams.

That the earliest Idea of a
moving
was recorded in the time of
Confucius, the Chinese philosopher
who lived 500 years before
Christ, Is
the deduction drawn from
study of

The

method.

have a demonstration
Write me.

1923

TURN DOWN YOUR
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

D»- J. P. TOMLINSON
Carl F. Worth and Atchie L. Wil¬

plan is to thoroughly prune out all

to be the best

24,

Marriage Licenses. PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Idea ef the "Shadew thaw"
•aid te Have Been Reeerded
MO Years B. C.

dead wood now,
and
spray
with
Bordeaux oil 12 to 20 days after the

petals have fallen.

JANUARY

Earliest

hold demonstrations in
for the control of
stem

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

finally surrendered to the Yorkist
troops in 1468.
The song dates from
that time.

Burke's Peerage.
"Burke's Peerage" Is the name usu¬
ally applied to a publication entitled
"Genealogical anil Heraldic Dictionary
of the Peerage and Baronetage of the
United Kingdom."
It was first com-

piled In 1820 by John Burke,

an

Irish

of letters.
It contained the names
of all the British peers and baronets
in alphabetical order.
The publication
man

Is still issued annually and as
thority on the genealogy of
British families.

Cause

of

an

au¬

leading

Gloom.

Grandmother—My dear boy, you've
grown to be the litlng Image of your
father.
You have your father's eyes,
you have his nose, you have his mouth
and—

THE VERY BEST OF
VEGETABLES
Every Monday morning we go .to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks outj fresh stuff
for

us

daily.

No better line than

we

found

All kinds of Fruit.

on

the

Come to
green

us

Ridge.
for

carry

can

be

vegetables and fresh

stuff.

Phone your orders.

The Groceteria

cheap grade
POOR gradegasoline
of fuelisis false economy.
The

money you seem to save on
oils and
later spent on motor
repairs and shortened life of your motor.

Poor food means poor
fuel means poor service.

Best

health—and

poor

Quality at Low Prices

Considering the high quality of

our gas¬

oline and oils, our prices are the lowest that
you can find.
Scores of auto owners have found that

they can get more mileage and better motor
performance by always using the same grade
oils and gasoline—and that grade ours.

SCENIC HIGHWAY
READ

GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER

24,

JANUARY

THE LAKE

1923
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Mrs. L. P. Gum's Party

Highland

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
L. B.

Goodmanson, Painesville, who

O., who has

been visting his sist

Horton, has jeturned.
J. F. Horton has returned to his
home in Detroit, Mich., after apleasar.t visit in Lake Wales.
Mr. Horton
is an uncle of LeRoy Horton.
Mrs. Lapsley R. Caldwell of High¬
land Farms who has been quite ill
for some days with a bad case of the
grippe, is able to be out again.
F. H. Caldwell, who
spends his
winters here and at Winter Haven
with his sons, left for Chattanooga
Sunday for a few days business trip.
Mrs. RG. Calvert has issued
invitations for a bridge party to be
held at the Highland Park Club on
Mrs. UeRoy

|

U

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Perry, Mrs. Ada

spend

boy.
was
son

day last week.

Mrs.

N.

S.

Millichamp writes from

B. K. Bullard

was

member of

a

Thullbery

a

were

15th.

is

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Causey,
Friday morning, Jan. 19, a fine seven

pound son.

party

A

delightful bridge party was giv¬
by Miss Doris Yarnell at High¬
land Park club on last Saturday af-'
en

ternoon Ho the members of her club.

prettily de¬

was

and

sweet

peas.

Many interesting rubbers of bridge
Mr. Causey works at the were

enjoyed.
Mrs. Lapsley Cald¬
well, making high score, was awarded
a
lovely party bag.
The consola¬
ing nicely.
tion, a deck of playing cards went
Mrs. F. Durant Shepard
has
to Miss Flo Schnepp.
At the con¬
sr. _'d
invitations
for
two
bridge clusion of the games a dainty salad
parties to be given at her lovely home course with hot chocolate
was
Highland Park Tuesday afternoon, served.
Delicious
candies
were
Jan. 23 and Friday afternoon, Jan. served
during the afternoon.
The
26 at 2:30 o'clock.
members present were Misses Mar¬
tha
Hannett,
Marion
Hunt,
Flo
and
Frank J. Dryburgh of Sandwich,
Louise
BareHi., who is interested in property in Sue Schnepp, Mary
this city, sends a
check for his field, Bessie Louise Chandler, Myra
year's subscription and is friendly Curtis, Doris Yarnell, Vera and Deenough to say with it that The
Highlander seems to be improving
Hunt, Lapsley Caldwell and Norman
ail the while.
Thanks.
Bunting.
Col. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of
Misses Marion Hunt and Martha
Tampa, formerly residents of Lake Hannett will be hostesses to the
Wales, were in the city yesterday club on Saturday, Jan. 27 at two
with Col. Stritmater's half brother, o'clock at the home of the former.
Mr. and Mrs. Paisley of Charlestown,
W. Va., whom they were showing the
Silver Tea for Woman's Club
Kidge. Old friends of the Stritmater's
A silver tea to raise funds for the
were glad to see them again.
Woman's Club is to be given at the
A. A. Pickett
has
received the home
of
Mrs.
Grace
Blanchard
degree of Master of the Tape Line Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5
from the Royal Tailors, a Chicago o'clock.
Mrs. George Wetmore, head
house with
which he deals.
The of the finance committee of the club
degree is conferred on Mr. Pickett in is in general charge of the affair. A
reeognizition of his skill in handling musical program for the afternoon
tailored clothes and is much appr
is being
arranged by Mrs. H. .T.
iated by him.
Crawford.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Curtis will provide the
W. E. O'Sullivan of Tampa has
The general public
taken the position as bookkeeper for refreshments.
the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery is invited to this affair.
Co. recently left by Roy Karschnev
v.ho has removed to Atlanta.
Mr.
Betty Brown Mighty Good
O'Sullivan will move his family to
No, we don't know a lady by that
this city as soon as he can
find a name but are referring to a special
suitable place.
cake D. A. Walker is making lately,
Dr. and Mrs. R.
M. Skinner of and of which The Highlander had a
It was mighty
Fiemingsburg, Ky., and the Misses generous portion.
Elizabeth and Lucy G. Quaintance fine.
of Maysville, Ky., are here to visit
A Birthday Surprise
Mr. W. D. Quaintance.
They have
On Thursday evening, Jan. 18 a
taken the Carl Richert cottage on the
lake front and will be here
for a number of friends from Ohio met at
the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
J.
W.
couple of months at least.
Logan, for the purpose of storming
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander en¬
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
tertained at a 6 o'clock turkey din¬
Shrigley, that being Mrs. Shrigley's
ner Monday evening in their pretty
birthday.
We "stormed the Fort"
Dr. Wilhoyte of¬
ficiated and mother and son are do¬
Manatee Fruit Co.

turkey, well, well!
Mrs. Sanks of Excelsior Springs,
Mo., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Perry the first of the week, leav
ing for Miami and Palm Beach yes¬
terday. She is making a tour of the
state." Mrs. Sanks comes from the
Perry's old home and is
an
old
friend of Mrs. Perry's mother and
sister.
W. H. Swan of Bartow who
crested with A. A. Pickett i
S van store here, will open
a
store in West Palm
Beach ii
course of the next week or so.
This
will make a chain of nine stores
owned by the Swan interests in Flort

or so

pound

Dr. Wilhoyte of Lake Wales
in attendance and mother and
are doing nicely.

The

season.

club

house

was

group included
such features as,
"Blood and Sand," "Manslaughter,"
"Nice People," "To
Have and To

Hold," "Clarence" and "Kick In."
The group for release during
six months beginning Feb. 1 is
be called the "Super 39." After c

fully

considering the

the

stories, casts

and the directors as announced for
this group, Manager Norman says
he believes they will eclipse in ex
cellence of production and in enter¬
tainment value even the "Famous
41."

Among the "Super 39" will be:
"My American
Wife;" Cecil B. DeMille's produc¬
tion, "Adam's
Rib," with
Milton
Sills, Anna Q. Nilsson, Theodoi-e
Kosloff and
Elliott
Dexter;
"The
Covered Wagon," with Lois Wilson
and J. Warren
Kerrigan;
Thomas
Meighan in "The Ne'er Do Well" by
Rex Beach; Pola Negri in her first
American picture, a George Fitzmaurice
production,
"Bella
Donna;"
Mary Miles Minter in "The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine;" a George Fitz-

went to

of

Mrs. R. B: Buchanan,

bridge

sandwich

cream

production, "The Rustle of

Silk," with Betty Compson and
Conway
Tearle;
a
super-special,
"Hollywood," with Glora Swanson,
Thomas Meighan, Wallce Reid, Bet¬
ty Compon, Bebe Daniels, Theodore
Roberts and more than a dozen other
stars;
Glora Swanson in "Blue¬
beard's Eighth Wife"; Bebe Daniels
and Bert Lytell in "The Exciters;"
"Children of Jazz" with Jacqueline

FOR QUICK SALE.

artis¬

a

Produced 1000 boxes grapefruit

this season.
Orange trees
from the best selected nursery stock.
High and
thrifty.
Location and lay of land excellent.
Condition of
the grove first class, having had the best of care and fertili¬
zation.
Price Low.
Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Proposition high class in every respect.
A bargain either
for speculation or permanent investment.
grown

set

cutters.

and milk for the W.

M.

HUTCHENS ■ HINSHAW SERVICE
LAKE

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Logan and their daughters, Delia and
Celia, Miss Arline Wearstler, Mr.

WALES, FLORIDA

DISCOUNT PERIOD EXTENDED
Because of the Assessment Rolls

tended to Feb. 1.

Pay

your

taxes before Feb. 1

this discount.
J. F. DUBOIS,

City Clerk

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY
GROVE CARETAKERS

U.

served
fine
strawberry short
cake and ice cream.
The
hostess
was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Riles
and little Miss Eifie Ola Tillman and
little
Marjorie
Campbell.
These
W. M. U. meetings are
always a
source
of pleasure and inspiration,
and any visiting lady
or
stranger
within our community who may care

Our business is to take

man

We have the stock,

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time". If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the proper care.

join in this work, will be gladly
welcomed.
Life

as

I See It.

who -darts ahead of a
tomobile should never marry a
who darts back.
man

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink
We

give

plenty of milk"
you

the

same

advice

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk i9
produced under the most santary

High Ridge Land
Between three lakes

cows.

he
had
property interests. Mrs.
Walker passed away five years ago
ard Mr Walker had made his home
for some time with his only child.
Mrs. Hatch.

look after his
years

and

has

interests
many

who are always glad to
back to the city.

for several

friends here
welcome him

on

asphalt road

Very low price if taken at once.
Quick
action means big money to purchaser
(30 acres)
—

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested

It will do

CODY REALTY SERVICE
FROSTPROOF

from Mrs. J. B. Corlett.
The Corlett groves produce some fine fruit.
Some of their fruit was shown at the
last fair and will probably be :

H. L. CHASE

J

Beans! Beans!

of groves as

results.

to

The

care

they should be in order to obtain the best

i

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings of
Lawton, Mich., are registered at the
Hotel Wales and will be here until
about the first of April.
Mr. Gid¬
dings is the Ford agent at Lawton
and owns considerable
grove
and
other property here, being in part¬
nership with R. B. Buchanan in the
ownership of one of the fine groves
on the hill north of town.
He has
been coming to Lake Wales to en¬
joy the hunting and fishing and t,>

and get

Dairy

and
Mrs.
Chas.
MacMullin
and again this year at Tampa.
daughter,
Earmisone,
Mr.
and Mrs.
la, which in addition to running this
Hugh Pike, Mrs. E. Hubert, Mr. and
string of retail stores, maintain
Mrs. Bradberry and daughter, Mar¬
.Every stump in your field costs
warehouse in Jacksonville.
ion, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chain and you 25 cents a year for the privilege
Jimmie Garner of Lakeland w
of
daughter, Maxine, Mrs. Torner. * *
driving around and
breaking
ir: Lake Wales Friday, some his l
your plow points, etc., on it.
Must
searches inducing him to think he
be
lots of fun.
Government Seed Now Available
might get' some trace here of a man
Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher advises
who passed a bad check on the Dycss
the editor of The Highlander that
hotel
at
Lakeland recently. Mr. he
anticipates this will be the last
Garner kntw G. L. Edwards of the
year that the Government will pro¬
Citizens Bank at White Springs, his vide small
packages of vegetable
old home, and spoke most highly of and flower seed for free
distribution,
Mr. Edwards character as a man* and and that he will be
glad to have the
PLANT CITY,
ability as a banker.
Department of Agriculture forward
Mrs. Ada Walker Hatch in sending several packages of
assorted seed
FLORIDA
from his quota, as long as they may
H a renewal of subscription held by
be
available,
to
any
her father, the late George Walker,
person who may
Requests should be
Contractor for Water and
•veil known in Lake Wales, states be interested.
addressed
to
Sen.
Fletcher
at Wash¬
that he died nearly a year ago at
Drainage Wells
her home in Whittier, Calif.
He had ington.
soent eight winters in Florida three
of them here at Lake Wales where
All work guaranteed

Fine

new

seed direct frortv

and be sure.
Best seed but no higher in price.
Irish pota¬
toes—Maine grown.
Also, all Spring garden and field seeds

just arrived—all fresh and new.
LET US SERVE YOU.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLA.

not

being finally passed on until late in the year
the time for paying city taxes with a two
per cent discount for cash, has been ex¬

Logan, Conrad Nagel, and Nita
Naldi; and also the big super-special
Cosmospolitan
Production,
"When
with sandwiches, cake, pickles, ban¬ Knighthood Was In Flower," with
Lake Wales
anas and coffee.
To say they were Marion Davies.
J. A. KINCAID, Owner
surprised is putting it mild, for the
Continuing his policy of giving the
"Mr." saiiij "now Nora isn't this an photoplay lovers of Lake Wales the
awful surprise."
When we got set¬ hest entertainment the screen
tled down to having a good time, of fords, Manager Norman
has
Stop at Hotel Wales for
all the noise
a
bunch
from
the tracted for all of
the
"super
your meals.
35-tr
Buckeys State can make.
Well we Paramount Picturers to be sh
made it, and Mrs. Logan took the at the Scenic as soon as possible
honors of making the best birthday after release.
cake, Ohio ever put out.
After a jolly good time we said
Some Fine Fruit
good night feeling that life was
worth living even if you are away
The
Highlander
acknowledges
from home among stranger, for the with many thanks a fine assortment
Lake Wales people surely have a of tangerines, king oranges, grape¬
way about them of making you feei fruit and other kinds of citrus fruit

at home.

20 ACRE GROVE. -*-m

Districts Rally of Jan. 11, Mrs. Till¬

Gloria Swanson in

maurice

Exceptional Grove Opportunity

tically decorated with shaded elec¬
tric lights, a profusion of baskets of
roses and sweet
peas being used to
make the rooms beautiful.
Eight
tables of bridge were played, high
score going to Mrs. H. S. Norman,
who was presented with a rose bas¬
ket filled with red and pink radiants.
Mrs. J. R. Sample, second prize,
received a
hand
painted
kitchen
memory slate.
The consolation prize

__r

-

home on Central ave.
Covers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and the
Alexander
family.
The appoint¬
ments were most complete and the

was

Sroved themselves to be delightful

Miss Yarnell Hostess

The club house
corated with roses

Club

The
guest of honor of the day received
a hearth broom with a hand
painted
handle.
Dainty favors looking like
old fashioned nosegays were found
swings, hammocks, seats and tables at all the places but on investigation
are found for one's enjoyment.
The the nosegay proved to be formed of
following guests were present: Mr. little "gum" drops in the rainbow
and Mrs. Bob Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. colors.
The thought was a clever
A. L. Hart, Mr.
le and called forth much comment.
and Mrs. N. J.
Roberts and son, Manton, Mr. and
A delicious
chicken
salad
with
Mrs. C. A. Moule, Miss Mary Ful¬ sandwiches and olives was followed
ton,
Miss Zara
Cayvette,
Mrs. by an ice course and individual cakes.
Barnett and daughter
of Atlanta, The guests were Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
Ga., Miss Louis
Wolcott, Preston Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. Durant
Matthews, and Leo Zimmer.
Num¬ Shepard, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs.
erous
lanterns and a huge bonfire George Wetmore, Mrs. L. H. Kram¬
furnished light for
the occasion. er, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. R. E.
After the guests had partaken of Wilhoyte, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs.
the
delicious
supper
seats were J. E. Hunt, Mrs. F. D. Welling, Mrs.
drawn about the bonfire when an Fred J. Keiser Mrs. S.
B.
Curtis,
hour was enjoyed in toasting marsh- Mrs. John Curtis, Mrs. B. H. Alex¬
mellows.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wolcott ander, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. M.
G. Campbell, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
osts.
B. K. Bullard, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery,
Mrs. G. P. Ruhl of Frostproof, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. E. C. Keller,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. J. B.
GREAT PICTURES
Briggs, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
To Be Shown at the Scenic Theater J. F. DuBois, Mrs. R. Fisher, Mrs.
T. L. North of Chicago, Mrs. Law,
During Next Few Months.
Miss Carrie Cundy. Tea guests were
According to Manager Norman of Mrs. M.
L. Leasure of Winter Hav¬
the
Scenic
Theater, the FamousLasky Corpn., producers of Para¬ en, Mrs. Arthur Wolf of Indiana¬
mount Picturers, have just announced polis, Ind.
their schedule of releases for the six
W. M. U. Meeting
months period from Feb. 1 to Aug. 1.
The Paramount announcement of
The W. M.
U.
of
the
coming productions is an event of church met at the home of Mrs. G.
semi-annual importance in the film V. Tillman, Jan. 23, with 17 members
industry.
The group released dur¬ present. A very helpful program
ing the current six months and was rendered, with Mrs. G. L. Ed¬
known as the "Famous 41" marked wards leader.
After a
rising and
a new high standard of excellence
enthusiastic vote of thanks to Mr.
motion
picture
production.
This Kincaid for his generous offer of ice

Buffalo, New York to her father, W.
H. Moss, that it is very cold in New

the

A.

month

Mr.

M. E. James, J. P. MurMr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mr. daugh, T. W. Gary,
Bradley Wil¬
ar.d Mrs. M. M. Ebert drove over to son, L. C. Johnson, Judge John S.
Lakeland last Tuesday
to
see Edwards, E. F. Coyle, E. L. Wirt,
"Lightnin" at the Lakeland theater, Dr. H. P. Newman and Hugh W.
enjoying the big New York success Wear. They returned to Bartow on
Howard

to

Entertained Saturday Evening
and Mrs. James C. Wolcott
entertained a few of their neighbors
at their villa lot at Starr Lake Sat¬
urday evening to a six o'clock weinie
and marshmellow roast. Mr. Wolcott
has arranged a fine picnic ground
under the
numerous
oaks
where

Mrs. Roy Karshner left Friday' for
Atlanta where she will join her hus¬
band who went there recently to
take a position with a big firm of
accountants.

hunting party that went down into
the everglades from Bartow, going in
from the town of Everglade, way be¬
low Fort Myers on Jan. 3.
In the

Mrs.

a

and Mrs. Griffin Shell a fine 10

Dr. and Mrs. Watson and Dr. and
Mrs. Wilson of Lakeland were guests
of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson one

C. E.
Teeguarden of Lakeland
with a party of friends from Indiana
whom he was
showing the Ridge
Region of Florida were in Lake
Wales for a short time Sunday.

giving the second of her series of
bridge parties this afternoon at the
Highland Park Club. Many friends
are
enjoying
Mrs.
Thullbery's
hospitality. *

Iowa

with their chil¬
Blanchard, Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Boschert.
Yoder drove to Tampa Friday to
Born, last week Tuesday to Mr.
spend the day.

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 31, at 2
o'clock.

much.

Boschert
in

Park

a

gave a bridge party
honoring her
daughter in law, Mrs. Buford Gum,
one
of the charming brides of the

<$ 3> <S>

<®> <»

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
here from their home

York and that she wishes she were in
Florida again.
Mrs. Millichamp and
her little son spent last winter here
with Mr. Moss and made many friends.

very

STARR LAKE

<§■<$><$>

of

beautiful affair last Fri¬
day afternoon when Mrs. L. P. Gum
scene

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at

land Park.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that yon may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

IRWIN A. YARNELL

THE LAKE WALES,

CLEAR HOUSES OF ROACHES

t

CROOKED LAKE

J

Specie* of Anto That Bring Their Own
Welcome In the 8outh American

Troploe.

Mrs. Clara Norcross and
daugh¬
ters, Miss Gertrude and Miss Edith,

"House-cleaning ants" are welcome
visitors In the South American troplds,

spent Friday visiting friends in Bar¬
tow.

Moffett

Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

and

daughter of Minneapolis, arrived
Saturday and are located in the Ash¬
ley house for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Schnepp and
family arrived from Bogota, N. J.,
last week, and are located
at the
Anglers Club for the season.
Mrs. Wm. M. Regan
of Minnea¬
polis arrived in Haines City Saturday
where she is the guest of Mrs. George
Langston for a few days before ^com¬
ing to Crooked Lake.
Mrs. S. V. Shevlin and Miss Sadie
Shevlin left Friday morning for a
motor trip to Miami.
Miss Shevlin
will leave for her
home in
Fargo
soon

clothing. They

bought the

lot

John

at

Sturm

the

have

corner

of

Pomelo and Catherine Ave., and ac¬

cording to present plans, will build
a bungalow during the summer to be
ready for occupancy early next fall.
The sale was closed through Loudon
& Highticld.

particular.

f

MASSIC0TTEV1LLE

Gill Marcoux, C. O. Germain, Mr.
Archambeault and Mrs. Prudhomme
have been visiting in Tampa.

J. Ellie Massicotte, his
daughter,
Mrs. Emmery Massicotte, Monsignor
Massicotte and
Father Baril have
returned from their trip to Miami,
much pleased with what they saw.
The

new

house built by Mr. Eithier

and there, are: Mr.
Either and his wife, their daughter,
and Miss Gendron. They are from
Montreal.
Mrs. George Baril came
at the same time they did.
now

open

Some of the callers at the Canadian
Club on a recent Sunday were Mon-

tropical variety of

blackbird with a very long tall Is al¬
ways the forerunner of the foraging
ants, appearing In huge flocks. That Is
the only time that these particular
birds are seen.

A.

Quebec, D. G. Boucher, J. Elie Mas¬
sicotte, Chicoutimi, Canada,, George
Baril, Shawinigan Falls, Que., Frank
Senn, Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jobin, Winter Haven, Miss Fox,
Winter Haven, John

Parisien
and
Rene Brouil-

wife, Julia Parisien,
lette, F. Coursol and wife, J. N.
Brouillette and wife, Jos. Dupuis and
Mrs. Dupuis.

is

that

that

each

student

needs

their

Every

like a pack
pursuit of prey.
bureau drawer,
are

closet, every
every crack nnd crevice In every room
Is thoroughly ransacked by the ants
until no more cockroaches are to be
found. One corps of ants will hunt
out the

scampering roaches, biting and
passing them to other ants, who seize
and drag them away.

otherwise have been

most

,T. Stuart Blackton gives
some examples of tills in an article en¬
titled
"From Peep-Sliow to SuperCinema," In the London Magazine.
When a cinematograph film of the
Spanish-American war was attempt¬
ed, the "Battle of Santiago Bay" was
taken in a little offlce under u skylight.
Photographs of the battleships Indi¬
ana and Iowa, and other vessels of the
American fleet, with pictures of the
Spanish warships were cut out and
fastened onto blocks of wood, and In
this way a realistic sea battle was
produced.
The coast of Cuba was painted on
a

small

canvus

about six feet square,

and

Santiago bay was an oil-cloth tank.
Friends were pressed Into service to
puff cigarette smoke In on either side,
while tiny explosions of gunpowder
were set off from behind the picture
battleships.
Make

Much of Sneezing.

savage
and
semi-clvlllzed
of the Orient have some curious

Many
races

regarding the sneeze.
When
the sultan of Monomotopa sneezes, for
customs

Instance, the fact is made known from
the palace by a certain signal.
In¬
stantly every subject within hearing
sets up a sliout, the cry Is taken up
by others, and so extends until It
rolls throughout the confines of the

empire.
When the sultan of Senaar sneezes,
the contrary, every woman In his

harem

THEONE BEAUTY PARLOR
Haines City. Florida

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.
W. H. Morton, Manager

It is not essential that one make
or become adept in the pur¬

OPTOMETRISTS

the team
suits

of

particular sport, but it is
707|Franklin St.
required that the matter be pursued
Tampa. Florida
sufficiently to develop the spirit of true
sportsmanship, for that Is opposed to
"20 Years of Efficacy."
the self-centered attitude sought to he
overcome.
When this Is done, the stu
dent will take up his scholastic work Telephone lb
Interior Finish
with better zesr, and, by reason of his
a

on

campus or field, or In the gymnasium,
he will get more out of his college life
than If he remains a recluse and a

grind.

—

LAKE WALES

WORKS

NOVELTY

Transportation Refund

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

HARD

TO

TRACE

BEGINNING

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High'Grade Cabinet Work
Custom of

Applying Christian and Sur¬

name to

Individuals Has Been

Long Used.
The

principal

sources
derived

the German affix -shon or -son, the
Scandinavian -sen, the Russian -vltch,
are

till

Repair Work

on

VISIT THE FAIR

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

from which
surnames
nre
are
personal
characteristics, rank or profession, lo¬
calities, animals or natural objects, or
patronymics. Surnames In many lan¬
guages are derived from the same
sources.
Thus, Black, White, Brown
nre with the Germans Schwartz, Weiss,
Braugh; with the French, Lenoir, Leblunc, Lebrun. The Gaellic prefix Mac,
the Irish O', the Norman-French Fitch,

equivalents ol" the English affix

FEBRUARY 1st

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

It

is

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

impossible to ascertain with

any degree of certainty when the sys¬
tem of having one name for the Indi¬
vidual (Cliristinu or baptismal name)

Joined to

second name which Is com¬
mon to the family to which he belongs
(surname) was adopted.
Compounds in names were often the
result of applying a sobriquet to a
Christian name—for instance, Littlejohn or Mlcklejohn.
In most nations the wife changes
her surname on marriage to that of lier
husband.
In Spain, however, she re¬
tains it, while the son may adopt either
the maternal or paternal name.
a

At

Heights.

Rose-Colored

One of the startling

statements of

aviator was made recently when a
Frenchman who had attained a height
»f 33,000 feet, said the whole atmos¬
phere appeared to be of a lovely rosean

colored hue.

Gulf

Refining Co.

Has opened an office
at Room 3, Bullard

Building, for the sale
of that

to

Our liberal arrangement

whereby we refund
transportation, or part of your transporta¬
tion to Tampa, in proportion to the amount you
spend in this store, means a decided saving.
If you drive to Tampa, we will make this lib¬
eral allowance in cash to cover your gasoline, etc.;
you do not need to come on a railroad train. This
store is teeming with new spring merchandise
especially suited to Florida wear. We offer a sel¬
ection that combines quality with that newness
and correctness seldom found outside of the finest
New York shops.

Our large volume of business enables us to of¬
fer greater variety, better quality, and prices that
are as low or lower than elsewhere for the same

quality.
When you visit the

"Good Gulf Gas"

fair, do

your

of their kind.
If you want the best
get in touch with
II. M. NVIGGINS
Room 5, Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

An ad in The Highlander will

brnig

sure

results.

Roofing is one of the most important Materials that enters into the
Construction of any Building, so much depends upon this one kind of Materi¬
al, and it is one item that enters into the Cost of a House that should not be
cut down on, no matter what the circumstances
might be.

Realizing the important position that Roofing occupies in the Build¬
ing Industry the Management of this Firm has made a close study of Roof¬
ing Materials, knowing that it would be disastrous to us if we should offer to
our trade a
roofing Inferior qualiy, after looking over the Roofing Field
we selected a line of
Roofing that is an old Aristocrat in the Roofing line,
made by one of the oldest Roofing Manufacturing
Companies in America
of
a

a

symbol of Quality and Honesty.

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY originated the
Strip Shingle design
Roofing and every Manufacturer of Strip Shingles pays to this Company
Royalty on every square of Strip Shingles Manufactured.

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY as stated above is
and most favorably known of
Roofing Manufacturers, and

one

of the oldest

through

many

of experience they have perfected a Grade Roofing that is a STAND¬
ARD of Roofing Quality all over the United States,
they were making Roof¬
ing before many of the present Roofing Companies were born, and they will
be doing business no doubt when many of the New
Roofing Companies have
passed away.
years

IT WOULD BE POOR BUSINESS for this firm to sell

anything
Highest Quality Roofing, realizing this we are selling FLINTKOTE
ROOFING, and it WILL BE POOR BUSINESS ON YOUR PART if you
don't get the best to be had especially when it doesn't cost any more

Mthemanontheroof—

He knows

l^EARN the truth about Asphalt Shingles.

but the

If you

FLINTKOTE ROOFING IS GUARANTEED.

ifcSwSM63

FLINTKOTE ROOFING ifi solid car Lots direct from the
Factory, this is why we can afford to sell it as cheap as the prices that are
We buy

being asked for inferior Grades of Roofing. Buy FLINTKOTE and get the
best. Buy from our stock here in LAKE WALES and you will be sure not
to get any shop worn or
damaged Packages of Roofing. Ask to see our
Samples of Red, Green and Blue Black, Shingles, Strips or Rolls.
Ask us to show
WRITING.

you

the FEINTKNOT

GUARANTEE,

we

have it IN

Dealers

in Roofing

Lake

investigate thoroughly you will buy

Wales, Florida

DARK RED

GRAYISH GREEN

Shingles will beautify and protect
home—and at a low cost. Rex Strip
Shingles offer many essential advantages un¬
matched in any other form of roof covering.
Call,'phone, or write, and we shall he pleased
to explain further details as applied to your

These
your

own

requirements.

See the Flintkote

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMDER COMPANY

shopping at

and other products of
the Gulf Refining Co.
All of them first class

ROOFING FACTS

whose Trade Mark is

10th

your

—son.

within

hearing turns lier
liim, and makes a sign of
contempt, by smiting her lips with her
hands—disgusted that so mighty a per¬
sonage should have to sneeze like an
ordinary mortal.
or

Jacksonville, Fla.

broadening of vision, u. clearer out¬
a greater faculty for seeing the
other fellow's side, with the conse¬
quent breaking down of the walls of

on

back upon

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

A

difficult to

reproduce.

Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
GET NEW FALL J RICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

look,

communication with other students

Early Day Subterfuges In Films.
Even In the early days of fllm-making, Ingenious subterfuges were em¬
ployed to enact scenes which would

Fair Prices

1623

D. A. MORRISON. JR
Seety. & Treas.
Poultry Supplies

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
Insecticides

to

Bee.

In

H. HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

In Mezzanine of Yale's Dress Up Shop

the

lug It off bodily. They
wolves

3eorge Eliot.

training and dis¬
cipline gained from participation In or¬
ganized sport of any sort will be of
service in the major effort of acquir¬
ing knowledge in the class or lecture
room.
Discipline nnd training team
work and the submerging of the Indi¬
vidual for the gooil of the whole are

reason

lions on their cockroach hunt. Whole
bunches will grab a big cockroach and
of

Ignore Goseip.

24,

eastern univer¬

selfishness that shut off the true lecture
of life must come from the active prac¬
tice of any of the games now prevalent
at the big schools, observes the Omaha

Jutras.

DeLand, Emmery Massicotte, Three
Rivers, Canada, B. A. Bloomey and
wife, Manchester, N. H., E. Masse,
Montreal, J. O. Germain, Amos, Can¬
ada, Jos Archambeault, Montreal,
Jeanette
Joron, Montreal, Berthe
Poitras, Montreal, Frank Poitras,
Winter Haven, Mrs. J. Poitras, Win¬
ter Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mar¬
coux, Montreal, Mrs.
Ernest Prud¬
homme and son, Gil Marcoux, Mrs.
R. F. Doney, Bartow, Falconio Hunt,

an

JANUARY

As to people saying n few Idle words
about us, we must not mind that, any
more
than
the old
church
steeple
minds the rooks enwing about it.—

sity advises all students to take part
In some form of college sport.
His

lessons

a

singor Jules Massicotte, Father Ar¬
thur Baril, Father J. G.

The chancellor of

learn.

past six weeks, left Monday for the

ida, and the Crooked Lake ditrict in

University Authority 8aye Some Sort
of Athletics Should be Indulged
in by Collegian*.

coming Is that

of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild the
north.
This was Miss Schafer's firs*
visit to Florida and she expresses
herself as much pleased with Flor¬

PART OF YOUTH'S EDUCATION

strange fact 111 connection with their

polis, who has been the house guest

is

nibble at one's fuce
is asleep.

even
one

The ants appear In hordes at varied
periods, apparently from nowhere. A

Miss Emma C. Schafer of Minnea¬

|

Hps while

or

The ants Invade the houses in mil¬

colony.

Mr. and Mrs.

they hunt and kill the cockroaches

which Infest the homes there. Cock¬
roaches cannot be kept out of the
houses; they grow to unbelievable size,
and they eat everything,
Including

after their return.

The new house of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Byron is rapidly nearing comple¬
tion "and they expect
to move in
about Feb. 1.
Their new house is
attractive and quite an acquisition to
our

for

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Roofs in Lake Wales.

JANUARY

■MOVED

24,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lesson'
Western

1022,

OF

LESSON FOR JANUARY 28

I

Empress Eugenie of I-Y.u.ce,
a deep-rooted fear of them,
Victoria thought them to he both
beautiful and lucky and had a parure
>f opals and diamonds made for each

|

CHRIST.-

»f her

selves.— Philip, 2:5, 3.

>

Monday.
THE

RICH

MAN

AND

LESSON TEXT—Luke 16:19-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—Charge them tha
rich In this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but
In the living God, who giveth us richly
all things to enjoy.—I Tim. 8:17.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Psalm *9:630; II Cor. 8:1-9; I Tim. 6:17-19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Story of a Rich Man
and a Beggar.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Poor Rich
and

the Rich Poor Man.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Penalties of Selfishness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Right Use of Wealth.

In

this

lesson we

are

to be representative.
The rleh
descends from the highest pinnaof
worldly enjoyment to the

depths of endless misery. The poor
beggar ascends from utter wretched¬
ness and misery to the loftiest heights
'of blessing.
I I. Contrasted Lives (vv. 19-21).
I 1. The Rich Mun (v. 19). He lived
In a mansion secluded from the comimou people.
He was clothed In costily raiment; his outer garments were
fof purple and his Inner garments of
ifine linen.
He fed upon the richest
•food that could be provided. His sin
was to selfishly Indulge his appetites
[without consideration for others.
<
2/The Beggar (vv. 20, 21). He
[laid at the rich man's gate with the
[hope of getting at least the crumbs

from his table. The dogs of the street
(were more kind to him than the rich
I

fman.

Lazarus means "God is a help,'
1 indicating that a -godly life shone
! through his poverty. We learn from

Funerals

(v. 22).

He was found dead

and his body hurried off to a pau¬
per's grave. No notice was taken oi
It by the world.
2. The Rich Man.
He also died
His gold could not bribe the messen¬

death.
Doubtless a costly
funeral was held, attended by those
I who moved in his class of society
ger

of

Death is the
classes must

common

[ It's

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
; cleaned, Bring them to us regu>

clothes

the

hour

!Oc

J
,

GENUINE

"Bull"

i

Saniord Bros.

Wednesday.

.

666

Phone No. 36

VALUE OF A GOOD NAME.—A
good name is rnther to be chosen
than great riches, and
loving favor
rather than silver and gold.—Prov.
22:1.

Cures

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

to Men

Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.
41 15

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The

SAFE

A

Wear Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

RETREAT.—Be Thou
my strong habitation, whereunto 1
may continually resort; Thou hast

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bid?
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla'

given

commandment to save me;
for Thou art my rock and my for¬
tress.—Ps. 71:3.

Friday.
REAL FOOL.—He that trustetli in his own heart is a fool.—
Prov 29:26.
A

BUICK

Saturday,
HOW GOD LOVES.—For God s.
loved the world, that He gave His

only begotten Son

;

that whosoever

belleveth in Him should not perish,
but
have
everlasting life.—John
3:1B.

Satisfied Customers
Means that those who

today

more

ghost

a

oughly reliable,
They know we do

The greatest miracles will not affect
the hearts of men who reject the
Bible.

Development.
Development seems to be the

on

the

of

infinite.—Rt.

Thomas, D. D.

A

ask

sales

our

he

Henry

may

Lake Wales
The Reliable

betray his creed-

Jones.

R. H.

haven't any money?"
Vlr—"Oil, I get through so much

i

you

2 Pass. Roadster
5 Pass.

1040.00

7

Touring

1620.00
1875.00
1820.00
2195.00
2415.00
2145.00

3 Pass.

Coupe

1350 00

4

2

5 Pass. Sedan
7 Pass. Sedan

Touring

more

......

Sedan

than fair profit

5

.

...

1020.00

Pass. Sedan

Touring

Sedan
Commercial Truck
Truck Chassis

630.00

5 Pass.

645.00

1500 00
....

....

....

1075.00
900.00

Body

825.00

1025.00
1015.00

Commercial Truck

Pharmacy

prices

630.00

F. 0. B. Lake Wales, Freight and Taxes Paid

are

Ask about the GMAC

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per annum.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.

Drug Store

WEAVER,

2 Pass. Roadster

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher

All

Lives His Beliefs.
lives his beliefs how*

man

again and

1350.00
1370.00

Touring
Pass. Touring
Pass. Sport
Pass. Sport

CHEVROLET

not

Man
much

to us

3 Pass. Roadster
5 Pass.

They know they can rely on our advice—Truth
is our stand'by.
They know that carefulness, honesty, courtesy
cleanliness and promptness characterize us

meth¬

by which God works, and de¬
velopment is change—change which,
by no means, involves Imperfection
and this for the reason that lays,
which obtain in the realm of the finite,
may, or may not, obtain in the realm

back

again to buy after they've made their first purchase
at our store always receive satisfactory service
They know that whatever we sell them is thor¬

willing"

to trust the
than the
Word of God.
Abraham declared thai
God's Word is sufficient—that those
who reject Moses and the
prophet*
would not repent though visited
by
one who had risen from
the
dead
are

rappings of

come

Automobile Distributors

Manager

Phone No. 91

Speeding Up Production,
ce—"Why do you go shopping

Destinies (v. 23).
Beggar.
He was at once
carried by the angels into Abraham's

pecially cared for at

I New Clothes for Men's

SHOES

CIGARETTES

wedding gift.

TOBACCO

III. Contrasted

are

a

Look Your Best All the Time

end to which all

The souls of believers

as

HATS

good

OMNIPOTENT CARE.—The Lord
shall preserve thy
going out and
thy coming In from this time forth,
and even forevermore.—Ps. 121:8.

come.

1. The

bosom.

daughters

od

state in the sight of God.
Rich
are not all wicked or selfish, 'and

1. The Beggar.

50
DURHAM

| these contrasted lives that worldly
'condition is no sure test of a m

j

unfortunate

Thursday.

man

all poor men are godly.
II. Contrasted Deaths and

her

Tueiday.

afforded

Into two worlds where we i
disclosed extremes of character and
conditions.
No more graphic picture
could be drawn showing the contrast
of two lives. These lives were intend¬
peep

ed

LOVE DESTROYS FEAR.-There
Is no fear in love; but
perfect love
casteth out fear; because fear hath
torment.
He that feareth Is not
made perfect in love.—I John 4:18.

LAZARUS

to

•ary, tin.vho had

tlils nnnd be In you, which was also
in Christ
Jesus.
Let nothing he
done through strife or
vainglory;
hut in lowliness of mind let. each
esteem other better than
them¬

Newspaper Union

contentpo-

trnst

Sunday.
HUMILITY

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. I
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright,

Thought Opals Lucky.
I
Queen Victoria \yas not superstl- I
ilous about opals.
In striking con- I

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

1

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

P. O. Box;i70,

Lake Wales,
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julcker!"—Judge.

es¬

of

death.

2. The Rich Man.

,

Though he had

Service

elaborate funeral he lifted up his
eyes In hell, being in torment.
When
an

the veil

Efficiency

M. C. WARE

of

futurity is lifted we see
positions of these men are
reversed.
The poor man was in the
company of just men made perfect,
because of his godly life while or
earth, and the rich man Is stripped
of his purple and fine linen and cast
that

Quality

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

GENERAL
Modern

into hell with all wicked men, because
while on earth he only lived for selfish

Equipment

OF LAKE WALES

INSURANCE

'Phones:

Room 5, Bollard Building

Residence and Night, 55

Office, 72

IV. The

Reality and Fixedness oi
Beyond the Grave (vv. 24-31).
1. The Cry for Mercy (v. 24). Dives

Lake Wales,

Life

is the Latin name for "rich
man," was now willing to claim relu
tionsliip to Abraham. He was keenly
conscious, and ttie appetites which
controlled him while on earth were
still with him.
Instead of a means
of gratification they were now an in¬
strument of torture.
Fart of the tor¬
ment of hell will bo the cravings oi

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

MORTICIAN

the

.

.

.

Floridi

which

appetite and lust, with

no

means

oi

their gratification.
2. Abraham's Reply

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

—That
Start the New Year
Have

examined
pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already
your eyes

and

a

done

so,

conscience will he most real in hell.
3. Their Fixedness (v. 20).
Hunmi'
destinies are fixed by the choices din¬

made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we fit eye¬

When

one passes out oi

life he enters into an unchange
able state and condition.
4. God's Word and the All-Suflleienl
this

Light (vv. 27-31).

Dives

have

an

extra

JAMES

A.

right along.

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves. Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

DAWSON

Optometrist

BREAD!
See that there is a loaf in j
basket every time it comes from

Alnm

good town here and that it

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

now

value than the Word of God.

a

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

pair

request
ed that Lazarus go on an errand ol
mercy to his brethren.
He regarded
(lie testimony of a
spirit of more

have

—That this section is destined to become the

glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.
I»r.

we

will grow

Right!

(v. 25).
This
reply cast the matter back upon the
man's memory.
He said. "Son, re¬
member."
The lashings of a guilty

ing'the life.

WE BELIEVE

j

the

grocer's.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

There is

nothing

else

in

that

the
same
amount of nourishment as bread.
basket

•Sunday

School

each

Sunday

mor

El) worth League each Sunday e'
ngat6:4S.M. V. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e'
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Younz Woman's Pnilathea class meets eve
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcon
A hearty welcome Is extended to o
and ail to worship the Master witli us.
The pastor will bo glad at all tim
to render what ever services he may
any

Place,
—twice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
iunday School, 9:45

a.

m.

Every body is extended a hearty welco...^.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and- not a
THE PLACE is the large tent.

Church of Christ

Preaching. 11

a. m.

contains

standing order for Bread
as many loaves as you are
ordering.
a

It will well repay you to.
Bread

and all.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m

low

that

is

your

Best

Food—Eat

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for

for details.

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

GOOD BREAD
"The bread that builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
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THE LAKE

SCHOOL BOARD BUSY

More

•olley

Body Organized for Year
at January Meeting

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

A

Cost

Qnly

Bought Site for New High School at
Lakeland of Congressman Drane

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE

IN

ADVANCE

regular session in the office of the
Superintendent on Jan. 2, Chairman
Murrell, Member Garrard and the
Superintendent present. The minu¬
tes of previous meetings were read

years to
see, Yours

FOUR

lights
Lake
48-tf.

ROOM
or

bungalow, close
sale. L. B. Riles, City.

•J*-8f
FOR

SALE—Attractive

5

SPECIAL
SUIT SALE!
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

HOTEL WALES

and approved.
The deed to the site for Lake¬
land's high school having been ap¬
proved by the attorney, Olliphant &

create in any other Olliphant, it was moved, seconded
very truly, H. C. and carried thai the warrant be
Johnston Realty Co., Lake Wales.
drawn for $5,000 in favor of H. J.
48-lt.
Drane, as cash payment on same
and four notes of $2,500 each exFOR RENT—Six room house on
25

A

naturally

poisonous flesh.
There are. however,
several fish whose flesh Is deadly.

room

bungalow with all modern conveni¬
ences
on Tillman ave.
Garage and
large lot. Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla.
48-tf.
FOR SALE

CURLEE CLOTHES

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$27.50 Suits Reduced

$1.00

cuted by the Superintendent and the
Chairman.
These are dated Nov. 7,
1922, maturing each successive year
thereafter, interest at 8 per cent,

bungalow,
nice lot,

30.00
33.50
36.75
48.50

Week Day Dinners, 75c

payable annually.

Time warrant in the sum of $3,000
in favor of James Harris was or¬
dered drawn, against District No. 1.
Lee Pylant was appointed upon
recommendation of the trustees of
Alturas, District No. 26 as super¬
visor of the Lake Lizzie school in
said district.
On motion of J. A. Garrard, Mrs.
Irene Overstreet was appointed to
fill the unexpired term in the eighth

22, all in Tp. 31, R. 28. All good cit¬
rus land.
John L. Albritton, Bartow,
Fla.

48-2t.

WANTED—Jobs for 5,000 men. We
furnish carpenters, plasterers, brick
masons, grove men
of all kinds,
hotel, garage men and mechanics.
When in need wire Polk

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

FARM

ployment Bureau, Dyess Hotel, Lakeland, Fla.
48-3t-pd.
FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake
Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬

ing) for $550 an acre.
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.

American
45 tf.

WANTED—Clean cotton

rags,

no

wool, no buttons, will pay eight cents
a pound.
Can use 50 pounds.
Call
at The

C. A.

Highlander.

45 2t.

Parker,

duties of secretary.
The Board thus organized, selected
the first Tuesday of each month as a

It was decided that G. B. Murrell
should act as Chairman pro tern, in
the absence of Chairman Garrard.

Olliphant & Olliphant

were

again

selected as attorneys.
The retiring Chairman, G. B. Mur¬

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
Its

point about which
something. And when we
one

tools from which to choose

believe

we

say we

we

have

a

believe it.

we

really know
line of good
No

use

to

other town for your tools.
We have them
cheap or often cheaper than you can buy them else¬

go to any
as

rell, expressed his appreciation
the co-operation of the Board i
size ordered. Can be had its work during the time of his con¬
in a few days.
The Highlander.
nection with said
Board.
He
was
followed by a response from J. A.
Garrard, who
accepted
FOR
RENT—Nicely
furnished the office. He reluctantly
also
outlined
his
room in private family.
Apply Box policy on matters
pertaining to said
201, Lake Wales
47 3t. office.

where.

This completing the business of the
tire.
Own¬
adjourned
to
by proving pro¬ meeting, the Board
perty and paying for this notice. meet at the call of the Superinten¬
dent.
Joe Perry, Lake Wales, Fla.
G. B. Murrell, Chairman.
47 2t pd.
C. A. Parker, Supt.. & Sec'y.

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

STAMP PADS ON HAND—Rubber

stamps

can

For any purpose call

have

same

SALE—International Truck
Four good cord tires, three of them
new:
Truck in good running shape

and can be seen at Packing house.
Will give some terms.
Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association.
47 2t.

1

us.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

PL0WS;IIIv
please and surprise

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

you.

A

Persons

L.

Mitchell, De-

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

County Court.

A.

Blocksher,

prossed
Amethysts have the

reputation of

talmins and s<».thine the

^ It s

a

nerves.

question which

is the worst condi¬
tion— to Want a thing
and not have it, or
to have a thing and
not Want it.

on

bad

check,

noil

payment of costs.

W. S. Richey,
speeding $1 and
costs.
Jan. 15, Andrew Horn, Green Bak¬

Jim Seegar, Tom Granger, James
Rees, Sol Wilson, Monroe Newburn,
Joe Block, Tom Elkins, Frank Davis,
Ed Jackson. Mallie Harrison, Albert
Wilkinson, George Smart and Tom¬
my Avant, for gambling;
$10 and
costs or 60 days.
Mary Gross, unlawful assembly;
$10 and costs or 60 days.
er,

Beatrice Banbro, same.
Sadie Robinson, same.

Johnny Rogers, carrying concealed
weapons; 4 months.
H. W. Van Iderstine,
and costs.

B.
Joe

speeding, $1

Deadley, speeding, $5 and

Colman,

costs or

In either case the
answer is—read and
use the want ads.

Deal

gambling,

60 days.
Lee Jefferson, agravated
4 months or $200.

$10

YOU WOULDN'T HIRE AN EDITOR TO
WASH YOUR DISHES
Yet you will hire yourself out to do the work of

a

delivery boy.

Helen Campbell, $5 and costs.

Amethysts Soothe Nerves.

E—•
o

months.'

Anderson, vagrancy; 60 days.
Williams, alias John Gass,
gambling; $10 and costs, or 60 days.
Will Akins, statutory offense; $25
and costs or 60 days.
Irene Harris, same.
A. Buchanan, speeding;
$10 and

and

9

Square

U-3

Bigham, log cart on paved
road; $50 and costs.
B. Webster, no license; $30.75 fine
only.
John Johnson,petty larceny; three
Will
Will

h

8

Neal

costs.

*

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

FOR

all

on or

any

FOUND—Automobile

er

.

NOTICE

County
Superintendent for the coming two
years, appeared and
assumed the

meeting.

.

LAKE WALES

as

day of holding the regular monthly

.

Edwards Quality shop

GROVE
TOOLS

sion, on Jan. 2, for the purpose of
organizing for the ensuing two years.
On motion of C. J. Wilson, second¬
ed by G. B. Murrell, J. A. Garrard
made chairman.

24.00
26.50
28.00
39.00

.

The Better Store for Men

Warrants were ordered drawn for
the payment of all bills on file and
all teachers' reports.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
The Board was again called in ses¬

County Em¬ holding his commission

$22.00

.

OPPORTUNITY

Patrons and trustees of Midland
school appeared before the Board in
reference to non-attendance of their
school.
The matter was referred to
the Superintendent with power to act.
The resignation of R. H. Myers, of
Pine Grove, district No. 52, was ac¬

was

to

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf. cepted.
FOR SALE—The S% of SEM, of
Sec. 15 and the N% of NE% of Sec.

IN KUPPEN-

HEIMER, SCHLOSS BROS., AND

A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf, grade of Summerlin Institute.

pers,

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

1923

chief

The board of public instruction met

information how to create $25,000 as¬
sets in five minutes that would take

in, for rent

The

24,

in

COOPERATION—How to
build
up a town and make it a city:
For

Sessoms ave. Rent reasonable;
and water.
W.
W.
Francis,
Wales.

Crops of Jugoslavia.
crops of Jugoslavia nra
wheat, corn, oats, rye and barley.
There Is no place In Europe whera
plums grow better, and a great deal of
plum marmalade Is made for export
Thirty thousand people are employed
In silk culture; some raise tobacco,
and a large number engage in stock
raising.

Trackless Trolleys.
100 miles of trackless
lines are In operation In Engthan

Some Fish Deadly.
No known land animal has

JANUARY

Other Matters.

Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts,

you
way

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

your

home,

your

leisure,

$1.00

groceries, and
Our

your

We rent

they will be better
time and energy will be conserved.
cost

no

more,

should be served.
We carry the best groceries, we price them fairly and
honestly. We extend credit.
We maintain a telephone ser¬
vice. We employ intelligent, courteous clerks.
And

we

upon

it.

We solicit

will start

a

four

per

Savings Account

cent interest compounded
quarterly

Safety Deposit Boxes
One Cent a Day
MAY WE serve

store is run to serve you as you

good service.

or. more

We pay

Don't keep oh doing this.
Let us do it for you.
will

Checking and Savings

your

temper.

Your groceries

Your

grocery

Accounts Solicited

And without pay!
And at the expense of your

strength and

PROMPT SERVICE

at less than

YOU?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

give you the benefit of our wide knowledge of
When we tell you a thing is good, depend
your

patronage.

assault,

POLK COUNTY

SUPPLY CO.

Grocery Department
LAKE

WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new Novelties in Ladies* and Misses' Ready-to-Wear.®
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched, Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and
other Novelties in Dress Goods.

$2.00

a

Year.

many

New Arrivals in Spring Art Materials and Package Goods.
m

>

New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
<
g

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

Bartow, Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

v«l. 7.

LAKE WALES,

No. 49
Wales

Lake

GOT FINE PUBLICITY

join

can

car

Times Union

and

Tribune

Have Lake Wales Sections

the

at

can

cars

Papers Carried

And Accounts of

Fine

Pictures

Lake Wales

Growth.

Him" at
Night

This was the last week before the
South Florida Fair in Tampa and the
office of County Agent Wm. Gomme

Young

vertising the

to

results

net

special editions being in the

borhood of $900 to them.
Both were Wipll illustrated
new
and old cuts of Lake

neigh¬
with
Wales

them being the follow-

among

scenes

the

of

"Tribujie—several

beautiful

Lake

business school and
church and packing houses, Mammoth
Grove
views,
picture of Mayor
Kramer, Highland Park scenes, pic¬
ture of Irwin A. Yarnell, Crystal
Wales homes,

Lake scene.

Times-Union—Eight column
pic¬
of Crystal Lake and Lake

ture

Mammoth

Wailes,

Park

Highland

Farms Guernsey
Mar at its
head,

Grove

scenes,

scenes,
Highland
herd with Lord

Mountain

Lake

Golf Club and home scene, picture of
Lake Wales business scene and pic¬

of Crystal Lodge.
Both carried interesting and exextended accounts of the city's in¬
dustries and prospects, the Times-

ture

Union using in full the story of the
settlement of Lake Wales recently
read before the Woman's Club by
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and later print¬
ed in The Highlander.
In addition to the
pictures the
Tribune had a fine editorial in which
the beauties of Sarasota and of Lake
Wales—there being a Sarasota sec¬
tion as well—were described.
"The Scenic Highlands is what jts

implies," said the Tribune in

name

its editorial.
"The
that comes to most

greatest surprise
travelers through

Florida is that which grasps them
when they reach the region of which
Lake Wales is the very wisely and

•

beautifully located center. Red clav
hills in Florida!
It is almost beyond
belief of even the seeing eye; but
there they are, and nestling amidst
them and shimmering like the blue
above them, are hundreds and hundrads of clear Jakes. The roads wind
out, now up and now down,
hither and yon as if the man who
laid them out had given himself over
to the wanderlust, had become en¬
amoured of the whole region and had
lost his way among the
hills and
lakes.
With the magnificent citrus
in and

groves

all around on hill-side and in

dell, and on every

crowning height

palatial home or club
house, the visitor to Florida knows
he is in paradise as soon as he sees
land

of

a

them."

take herd to fair
Highland Farms Will Be Well
presented at Tampa.
Among the

Re¬

exhibits at the Tampa

fair that will attract attention
is
that of the Highland Farms Dairy.
Messrs. Lapsley and Vaughn Cald¬
well with
their herdsman, G. R.

Crawford, went to Tampa yesterday
with nine of their fine Guernseys
headed by the champion Guernsey
bull of the country, Lord Mar of
Elmendorff. The herd also included
their imported
cow, Roehampton's

Vauxbelets. The fair man¬
agement has been urgent that the
Caldwell's should show their fine
stock, knowing that it was of such
quality as would add to the fair s
Famny

attarctions.

laneThas big job
Vocational Education Superintendent
for Tampa Schools.
Henry O. Lane who has been
by the school board of Hills¬
borough county as head of vocational
Rev
chosen

Smith-Hughes
Tampa, expects
to take charge of his work on Feb.
1
Mr Lane's many friends in Lake
Wales will be glad to know that for
the present this will not involve a
severance of his duties as pastor of
the Christian church of Lake Wales.

education under the
act in the schools of

He

return

will

Saturday to

to this city every

take charge of the ser-

V,Tampa
state to

is the second city in the
put in vocational training as

provided for under the Federal act.
Jacksonville is the only city now
using this work and Mr Lane will
have the heavy and most important
duty of putting it in effect in the
lively city of Tampa.
He was for
seven years
in charge of the same
kind of work in Richmond, Va., and
when he applied for the work in
Tamoa he
had the endorsement,
among others, of ho less an authority
fhan Dr. J. A. C. Chandler, president
of the
Marv's
The

famous old William and
college of Virginia.
work in Tampa will include

city's schools
night and day
teachers wfil bfc
control. Tampa
work
in good
population
important
ahead of him.

work in most of the
and will involve both
classes.
Several
under Mr. Lane's
expects to put the
on
shape' for its cosmopolitan
and Mr. Lane has a most

jyork

Benedictine is one of the most an¬
cient liquors.
It was obtainable as
far

back as

A. D. 665.

their

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
By

People

Have

presented an appearance of intense
activity. The county, as a whole has
Hard responded most promptly to the call
from Mr.
Gomme, and it is con¬
fidently expected that Polk County
will bring home at least one of the
first prizes.
Days have been designated for the

Worked

Make the Affair

to

Deserve

Cooperation.

different communities
c

them stage

their annual play
mding By Him." They have
worked very
hard afternoons and
nights and really "think" they can
entertain you.
Bernice Bullard, as
Mr. Carey is ill and at
his death
wills, old mortgages, etc., held by
him, go to his daughter, Ethelind,
played by
Marian Everett. But
Mrs. Carey, (Willie B. Kelly) and
her nephew, Max
Martin
(Morris
Varn) seek to destroy his will and
for a while succeed in hiding their
plans. Polly, with a black face but
big heart (Mattie Tyre) comes to
help Miss Ethelind out. Polly's son
Henry (Chas. Perry) is with the
American Expulsion Fo'ces in France
with
his
master
captain
Bobby
Walton (Roma Fraser) who is in
love with Ethelind.
Dr. Brighton
(Ernest Cason)
a
friend of the
family, with Rosa Walton
(Ethel
Anderson) Red Cross Nurse, is in
France doctoring Bobby's wounds a3
well as his broken heart, for he has
just had a cablegram stating that
Ethelind has sold all her property to
Marry Max Martin who stayed home
to direct the millions instead of be¬
ing one of them. Mrs. Oakley (Mary
Alma
Davis)
and
Mrs. Walton.
Bobby's mother (Katherine Alexan¬
der) know this isn't true and try to
!t in touch with Bobby, but fail,
nally when the war is over Bobby
returns but finds quite a different
greeting to what he had expected.
Come out and
enjoy the surprise
see

Mr.

OF

Carey,

a

CHARACTERS

soldier's friend,
Bernice

Bullatd.

Ethelind, doing her father's will,..
Marian
Mrs. Carey,
.

with

a

Everett.

different view,

Willie B. Kelly.
Oakley, friend of the orphans,
Mary Alma Davis.
Mrs. Walton, mother of a soldier,

Mrs.

as

follows:

Thursday, Military Day, Feb.
Frostproof Day.
Friday, Children's Day, Feb.
Davenport - Day.
Saturday, Canadian Day, Feb.
Lake Alfred Day
Monday, Gasparilla Day, Feb.

1—
2—
3—

.

Winter Haven Day

5—

.

Tuesday, Governors and Farmers
Feb. 6, Lake Wales and Crooked
ake Day.
Wednesday, California and Tour¬
ists Day, Feb. 7, Lakeland Day.
Thursday, Shriners Day, Feb. 8—
Bartow Day.
Friday, Tampa Day, Feb. 9—Fort
Meade Day.
Saturday, Everybody's Day, Feb.
10—Haines City Day.
The fair opens tomorrow, Feb. 1
ay,

and closes Feb. 10.
It has been
suggested

that

the

representatives from the different
communities wear white, on the days
they are on duty in the Polk County
Booth.
This will conform with the
color scheme and be a good adver¬
tisement for the county.
Six schools in the county will have
exhibits for the Fair among them the
Lake Wales Junior High School.
Mr. R. B. Child, formerly of the
Lakeland Advertiser is to be in the
Polk county booth at the fair and
will keep the publishers
of Polk
County informed as to developments
at the fair of interest to Polk county.
The Polk county booth will be one
of the finest at the fair, says Coun¬
ty Agent Gomme.
It was designed

erection and has seen to it that the
color cheme was such as to be most
attractive. I. M. Hurst, F. S. Harris
and T. J. Davis of Lake Wales and
Bartow painted the booth under Mr.
Alexander's directions and it is said
have turned out a job that will do
both them and the best
county in
Florida full credit.

Honoring P. T. Strieder, generai
of the South Florida Fair
Gasparilla Carnival, the new
Cross,
Ethel Anderson. building at the Fair
grounds, con¬
Bobby Walton, a liberty soldier,
Roma
Fraser. necting Snow and Borein Halls, has
been named Streider Hall
by the
fair directors.
With the completion
of
this
connecting structure the
Max Martin, Mrs. Carey's choice,
South Florida Fair grounds has the
Morris Varn.
longest single building of any fair
Polly, with a black face and tender grounds in the
South—more
than
heart,
Mattie Tyre. 1,000 feet in
length under one roof.
Henry, wid de Expulsion Fo'ces, The new building will provide space
Katherine

Walton, of the

Rosa

Alexander.
great Red

manager

and

...

Chas.

Perry.

SYNOPSIS
Act I—Home of
Richmond.
Act II—Country
one

the

Carey's in

home of Waltons,

month later.

Act

$2.00 Per Year

DISCUSS NEW LAWS

III—Hospital in France, next

day.
Act IV—Scene 1. Same as Act 1—
Three weeks later.
Scene 2—Wal¬
ton home, one hour later.

BUSINESS PERSONNEL

Stage Managers, Cecil Kincaid and
Harvey Curtis.
Manager of Advertising—William
Moseley.
Director—Miss Granade.

Phil Armstrong says, "It is a wise
never to meddle
with dirt—
some of it is pretty apt to stick to

plan

you." That may be all right figura¬
tively speaking, but there are few
things more wholesome to look upon
than an honest to goodness "dirt"
farmer.

MICKIE SAYS

for at least
32
exhibition
booths,
which are to be arranged in some¬
what different style than has been
followed heretofore. The booths are
to be arranged along each side, and
there also is to be a row of booths
down the center,
the aisles being
along the sides of the center row.
Directors of the Fair have decided
that this plan is to be followed
in

pushed further

and

Mrs.
the

the
further

Jennings Outlines Wo¬
men's Program

Rev. E. A. Aibritton and W.
Woman's

Developed Idea iiv H. Bruce proved that there is game Spoke at Well Attended Meeting of
the Woman's Club at Scenic
Saturday when they took a little trip
Meeting Last Week With Mrs.
over toward the Kissimmee river in
W. A. Sessoms as Features.
Theater Tuesday.
search of wild turkey.
They came
back with a
fine
one
that
night
weighing about 18 pounds.
He is
^5o interesting was the "school of said
Mrs. W. S. Jennings of Jackson¬
to have fallen to Mr. Albritton's
instruction in
singing" given by gun.
Thie
elder
learned
to shoot ville, was speaker at a well attended
Mrs! W. A.
Sessoms
of
Bonifay, when he was a boy over in old De- meeting of the Woman's Club to
chairman of music for
which the men were invited and to
the
state Soto
county, had a little more ex¬ which a
federation of Women's Clubs, under
few
of
them
responded,
perience
with it when he was an
the auspices of the Lake Wales Wo¬ aviator
held in the Scenic theater Tuesday
during
the
war and has not
man's Club at the Methodist church lost
afternoon.
Mrs.
Jennings who has
his cunning yet.
last Tuesday that many comments
These are not the only turkey shot been attending the meeting of the
have been heard since asking if it within 15 miles
legislature
to
make
law.
Sixteen
of Lake Wales this
would not be possible to make com¬
representatives from
year and deer have been killed with¬ composed of
six state womens organizations, in¬
munity "sings" a regular event.
in equal distance.
Mrs. Sessoms is a talented and
cluding the Florida Federation of
Women's Clubs, spoke on the pro¬
cultured woman and a musician of
SEASON IS OVER
gram of legislation adopted by the
ability.
She is well
known
here
council and which it will ask the
through other visits and the church
was well filled for the event.
Mrs. Not Legal to Shoot Migratory Water legislature to make
law.
Sitxeen
laws are asked, a short title of each
Yarnell, president of the Lake Wales
Birds After Today.
being given below.
club', presided. Mrs. Sessoms made
Mrs. Jenings urged
January 31 is the last day of the
th0 chief talk, a most interesting
law enforce¬
address on the
history of music hunting season for wild ducks and ment, pointing out that it is impos¬
sese, coots, gallinules, and Wilson sible to
and its use in building up communi¬
make
sport of any law
ty spirit, religious feeling, patriotism —jipe, or jacksnipe, in New Jersey, without weakening the general
ob¬
Delaware, that portion of New York servance of other laws.
and general morale.
'Mob law can be laid directly at
She then conducted a little school known as Long Island, Maryland, the
in singing with Miss Eleanor Bran- District of Columbia, Virginia, North the door of the courts and the pro¬
ning at the piano. "Down upon de Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, secuting attorneys," she said. "We
Swanee Riber" "My Old Kentucky Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tenn- will have more outbreaks of the mob
ee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisi- law spirit until the courts and the
Home," "The Battle Hymn of the
i, Texas, and Arizona.
The sea- prosecutors take a stronger, hand in
Republic," and "America" were sung
s
prescribed for hunting miga- enforcing law. Every one of us can
by the audience, Mrs. Sessoms lead¬
ing. The instruction in congrega¬ tory game birds under the migra¬ help bring this about by building up
tional
bird treaty act and regulations sentiment for law observance."
sinking was most beneficial tory
have already closed in certain groups
In her opinion compulsory cattle
and very interesting.
During the evening, Bernice John- of States—in some on Dec. 31 and dipping for the eradication of the
others on Jan. 15.
tick is the paramount" issue before
n gave a piano selection and Miss
The federal law, which is admin¬ the state.
Opal Scholz a cornet solo. Mrs.
"You cannot safeguard your for¬
Sessoms spoke of both in compli¬ istered by the Bureau of Biological
mentary terms and said they showed Survey, United .States Department ests or your game so long as there
what could be done in the way of of Agriculture, provides that the is the open range for the woods will
developing a taste for music in the carcasses of birds killed during the be burned over so long as this con¬
oung.
Mrs. Pryor of Chattanooga, open season may be possessed for an dition exists," she said. "If you have
guest at Highland Park also gave additional period of 10 days follow¬ no forests—and they are disappear¬
ing the end of the season if State or ing rapidly, so rapidly that in 10
very fine vocal number.
not
Rev. Criswcll gave able talk on local laws do
prohibit. The
years there will be none left for
the inspirational value of music and Biological Survey warns that pos¬ crate material for boxes—then what
Mrs. R. N. Jones one on the history session of carcasses of wild ducks, is to become of your great industries
of music as features of the evening geese, \and other migratory game
this state?"
bird in cold storage plants or other¬
Both were very good.
Mrs. Jennings went on to say that
wise more than 10 days after the
e main reason the cattlemen
fight
end
Club

.

.

!

KNIGHTS AT SPREAD

by Artist A. L. Alexander of Lake Pythians Enjoyed Banquet at LakeWales who has been in charge of its
view Inn Tuesday Night.

with him.
CAST

General

There is still good hunting i
Lake Wales, though year by year
wild country is being settled and
e

School Friday

in

Aibritton and W. H.
Bruce
Know Where Game Is Found.

be bated.

Standing

Florida

GOT 'EM A TURKEY

SINGS

Big Show Opens at Tampa Would Be Fine Thing to
Draw Community Closer
Tomorrow

Nelson
so

of

Rev.

Decorated, Exhibits in Place
and Show Is Ready; Lake Wales
Day Is Tuesday.

_

Scenic Highlands

Tuesday, Feb.

trade

of

and the

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1923

Booth

Lake Wales had some excellent
and most desirable ^publicity
this
week when both the Tampa Tribune
and the
Jacksonville
Times-Union
devoted sections to Lake Wales in
their Sunday issues, the Times-Union
giving up four pages and the Tri¬
bune six to their review of Lake
Wales and the advertising that went
with the review.
Both papers did
very well in the way of securing ad¬
_

hoard

Ripoe"in Particular

FAIR IS ALL READY COMMUNITY

motorcade to Tampa

a

will please call Miss

6,

who

owners

Lake Wales, Day,

Both

Interests or the "Crown Jewel or the

to the

The Knights of Pythias with their
ladies, enjoyed a fine spread at the
Lakevicw Inn, Tuesday night.
Alex
Simpson and H. C. Handleman pre¬
pared a program and about 70 peo¬
ple enjoyed the affair. J. E. Worthinffcon was toastmaster and called
on several for impromptu talks.
N.
J. Roberts made the chief address,
a
fine talk on
"Fraternity" Miss
Ekeland, with Miss Carpenter as ac¬
companist, Mr. Leonard Scorgie of
Frostproof, and a quartette com¬
posed "of J. D. Clark, Mr. Scorgie,
H. C. Handleman and George Wetmore gave several musical numbers.
Mr. Scorgie's fine voice was heard
with much pleasure.
James Monroe
of Frostproof and Glenn Wilson of
Bartow put on a comical blackface

SURVEY GOLF LINKS

of the Federal season renders the
of such birds subject to pro¬
secution in Federal courts.

the tick eradication is a tax reason,
pointing out that there are mighty
few cattle now on the tax books.
"If your assessor is stock blind,
it would be well to get some one who
FOR UNIVERSITY
can
see
cattle when he comes to
making up the tax rolls," said she.
Bryan Heads Committee to Procure
Rep. B. K. Bullard was among the
Needed Building.
men present and at the close of Mrs.
Jennings remarks he spoke briefly,
William Jennings Bryan has
ac¬
that it would be his pleasure
cepted the chairmanship of the state saying
to
committee to raise $250,000
for a the try and represent at Tallahassee
best
interests of his constitu¬
new
students activities building at
ents and to stand for the
the University of Florida.
thing the
As mem¬
good women of the state wanted at
bers of his coipmittee,
MP. Bryan all
times.
will have leading citizens of differ¬
The program of
legislation the
ent communities throughout Florida.
In accepting the chairmanship, Mr. council wants is given in brief by
title below:
owner

Bryan said: "I appreciate the honor
of heading this worthy movement
and I am pleased
to
accept
the
chairmanship of the state committee

1.—A joint resolution to amend
the constitution of the state of Flor¬

ida, changing the

education from

raise funds to erect a building
which means so much for the Univer¬

to

to

ested in movements which aim to
mould the character of the young

versities.

state
board
of
ex-offico
board

ex-officio and appointive board.
This
would leave
the
governor
and the state superintendent of
pub¬
lic instruction as ex-officio
members,
with the governor to
appoint five
additional members from the differ¬
ent sections of the state.

sity of Florida."
Mr. Bryan always has been inter¬
people attending colleges and

an

uni¬

He has visited most of the

an

act requiring the reading
larger
colleges
and
universities of,2-—A"
the Bible in the public schools of
throughout the country, and it has the state
without sectarian comment.
been brought home to him that
3.—An act creating a
department
of the essentials of a college i_
of public welfare.
building which can be used by
4.—An act creating a children's
students for
social
and
religious code commission.
layed by inability to get an engineer purposes. The
University of Florida
to
5.—An act for a
make a survey and soundings to
state
buildings to be erected in the future,
uniform
is one of the few institutions in the
E.
and existing structures also may be determine the cost of the work.
United States that does not have marriage and divorce law.
This
A.
same bill is
Plath, assistant city engineer has such a
rearranged in the same manner.
being presented
building.
in other state
promised to do E»is work and will
legislatures and in
Since students
from
231
c
drainage district get at it, Thursday. With a com¬ throughout Florida are matriculated congress.
plete survey it will be possible to at the
6.—An act placing woman voters
University, it is felt that
in same class with
get approximate cost of the work
professional men
South of Winter Haven Completed; so the
ery community will respond to
plan may be put in definite
as^to
jury service.
Makes Fine Truck Land.
7.—An
act providing for the re¬
shape.
H. J. Crawfrod and many
At present the social and religious
others are much interested in the
pression of prostitution.
life of the
University students is
The Wahneta drainage district
idea and it will be pushed.
8-—An act providing for an
in¬
directed from a small wooden hut,
Polk county, which drains 3,500 acres
dustrial school for
the
delinquent
left over from the war.
This is so
of land, and which was started early
SEES GREAT CHANGE small that it is only possible to take negro girls.
9.—An act establishing a
1921, has just been completed and
temper¬
care of about 200 students.
A new ance
and health day in the
jepted by the boar-J of supervisors Frank Dahlheimer Will Locate on His
public
building
is
planned
to
provide
ample
of the drainage
schools.
district according
room for the present student bodies
Land
Near
Waverly.
to Engineer
10.—An act providing for the
Hiram McElroy. The
numbering 1,252.
project, which adjoins Winter Haven
Frank Dahlheimer who lives near
searching of automobiles without
on the south, was, before draining, a
warrants and making jail sentences
Minneapolis, where he grows apples
Feb. 15, 1898,
battleship Maine the
part of the old valley of the Peace on a large scale for the Twin Cities
penalty for violation of the pro¬
destroyed
in
Havana
harbor;
on April hibition
river, and was very swampy.
Mr. Market has been in Lake Wales dur¬
laws.
25,
congress declared state of war
McElroy says the land now is among ing the last week to inspect I
1L—An act controlling the licens¬
with Spain had existed since April
some
of the most fertile trucking
ing
of
carnivals
and
holdings.
Mr. Dahlheimer owns
travelling
21; treaty of peace signed at Paris,
land in the state.
Mr. Plath Expects to Start Work c
the Job Tomorrow.

_

.

.

half

IF NA. GOT taORB MOV4BN
"THAW WA VCWOV0 VJUAT "TO DO

MI1YH, GIVE IT TO "TVV SALVA¬

j

TION AtUAV'

OONT DONATE
IT TO TH* SUCKERS VMO WANT
TO PUT NCR "AD"? IN A
/
POCKET

DIRECTOBS'OR

ON

AI

ROADSIDE SIGN VJHERE

\

I

/

IT VJIU- NEVER SE SEEN

Eight
miles
of
canals
were
dredged, ranging in width from 12
to 25 feet and 152,000 cubic yards of
earth was excavated, draining land
that in some parts of the project was

section

of

land

near

Oscar

Hamburger's, about two miles from
Waverly near the north end of Lake

Pierce.
He had not been in Lake
Wales in nearly 10 years and saw
wonderful changes in the city and
under four and five feet of water at section in
that time.
When he first
the time. The canals empty into the came here The
Highlander office was
Peace river.
in use as a
real estate office
for
J. Walker Pope, one of the early
Little Call for His Specialty
developers of this section. There

little

grove development
Minneapolis,
Saturday to look over his hold¬ here then and very little indeed of
Lake
Wales
as
a
town.
Mr. Dahlhei¬
ings in Highland Park where he has
mer has let a contract to A. B. Ham¬
a 20 acre grove, now two years old.
Mr. Steadman was much pleased with burg for clearing part of his land
the looks of the grove and confirmed and proposes to move on to it in the
in the belief he formed three or four not distant future depending some¬
years ago when ho first came to Lake what upon when he can dispose of
Wales that this is one of the prettiest his holdings in Minnesota.
He will
spots in the state. He is a heating bring his lamily here and expects to
this
section.
contractor at Minneapolis and might become a resident of
He is greatly interested in the pos¬
move to Lake Wales were there more
of a demand for his specialty here. sibilities of a new process for mak¬
As a close reader of The Highlander ing gas from
marsh grass peat,
he keeps in touch with affairs here timber, etc., and has taken the matter
up with various people here.
though living a long ways away.

E.

R.

Steadman

was

of

very

came

Ho, Hum!
"In $20 gold pieces $1,000,000,000,
If laid flat, would form a line 1,000
miles long," says a statistical note.
We'd like to
this and then

see

them

demonstrate

along and
pick up the gold pieces until we got
tired.
We think we could go the full
distance—Brooklyn Kugle.
let

us

go

World's

The total

Water

available

Power.

horsepower In

the world derivable from fulling wa¬
ter is reckoned at 439,000,000. Africa
leads with 190,000,000. Asia has 71,-

000,000.

Europe Is credited with 45,000,000, South America with 54,000,000 and North America with 62,000,-

shows.
12.—An act substituting the elec¬
tric chair and electrocution for
hang¬
ing, where the death penalty is im¬
posed by the courts of Florida as

Dec. 10.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
AH

TOC DAT AR

YlSTiDDY

AH

t' Famine

WANT
me

state

close

OVEH, EN AH RECKN

HE

DID--HE

AH

HAD TWO DOLLAHS ON

for

the

wide compulsory dipping of
cattle for the eradication of the cat¬
tle tick.
1-4.—An act creating a state board
of forestry with a state forester.
15.—An act creating a state game
and fresh water
fish
commission
and commissioner.
16.—A local option stock law.

'INI

ALL

ME?

capital punishment.
13.—An act
providing

DOCTUH

FOUN'OUT

J—

WEATHER REPORT3
I

Official Bulletin of daily

tare

tempera,

and precipitations furnished
by
the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station,
fctuweek ending

January 28, 1923.

Date
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Average

High

Low

83
81
78
73
74
81
79

55
58
62
51

78

52

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

40

51
50

MAMMOTH

Rain

Total

.00

GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.
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Legal Papers Filed.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Circuit Court—Helen L. Stephens
<tobt. P. Stephens, divorce; J. H.
Borsett to M. Gardner et al, enforce

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

vs

Circuit

Office in New Bank

H. J.

Court—Elizabeth Wagner,
Blanche Cline

CRAWFORD

Citizen

LAKE

vs

kins & R. M.

Bank

Bnildln*

WALES. FI.ORII.A

vs

$1,000; M. B. Hawkins

Bid*.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

parte: free dealer.

Albert E. Cline, divorce; H. G.
Stone vs Polk Co. Dairy Co., damages

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

May Haw¬

Rubber Goods of All Kinds

Hutcheson, habeas cor¬
Julietta Paterson vs John F.
Cox Realty Co. & John F. Cox, dam¬
ages $1,000; Central State Bank vs
W. F. Buchanan, civ. action, dam¬
pus;

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Kimball

R.

R.

vs

C.

&

Mamie

per; E.
&
Fla.

derson vs Savannah
Phos.
Land Co., bill to quiet title.
Circuit Court—J. Walker Pope vs
E. J. Prescott, damages $25,000; C.
G. Gay et al vs Dora Ada Gay, di¬

Estate of

Otto

F.

E.

Von

Hoya

Office

«

Dr.

(foreclosure);

will

by

vs

his

W. S.

mes

Unknown

vs

Heirs

YOU CAN GET IT AT

your

ANDERSON'S

Florida

Rexall and

Phone Connection.

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

LODGE DIRECTORY

next
Year-

wood, damages $3,000; Jos. A. Sim-

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
J,
first and third
Thursdays,

Harrison

Jones
Bank

justify

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-33.
Suell Bank Bldg.

Winter Haven,

fore¬

same vs same,

Tuesdays and Fridays
give Osteopathic treatments.

Brunskill, Chiropractor

Circuit Court—D. L. Mclntyre vs
F. Howard (bill
of complaint);
Jos. L. Bryant vs Earnest Dixion e1
al, bill for partition; W. H. Scott vs
H. B. Carter
et
al
(foreclosure);
Harriben Inv. Co. vs A. B. Coker et

friend D. E. Bivins

hot water bottles—medicinal atomizers—com¬
plexion brushes—bath sprays—sanitary aprons
and belts—nipples paciiiers—etc.
We buy only the best rubber goods procur¬
able—and sell them at lowest prices.

Will be in her office
to

be

styles of fountain and combination syringes-

Lake Wales State Bank.

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

J.

closure; Louis Bivins

over

can

accomplished without injury to your hands tf
you get a pair of our rubber gloves.
We also have the latest and most improved

a

of unsound mind, petition for
guardian, Bessie Bell vs Daniel M.
Bell, divorce; R. C. Hatton and J. C.
Lightsey vs Wm. B. Dwight et al,
bill to quiet title.
person

al

the woodworh-all these irKsome tasKs

DR. C. A. WALKER

vorce;

rubber gloves.

Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

C.

K. An¬

E. A. Law vs Harvey M.
Mansfield, damages $3,000; Eve A.
Spiva vs Henry D. Spiva, divorce;
James MeCaskey Hansard vs H. L.
Brown, bill for
partition
In
re:

It's not economy to
ijjp without

DENTIST

$1,000; W. A. Lyons vs F. P.
Kreider et al, bill to quiet title; Edw.

ages

Bell, bill for specifis

31,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

lien; W. K. Whidden vs City of Bar¬
tow, appeal to Supreme Court; Walt¬
er
McClellan vs John J. McClellan,
partition suit; E. M. Bayard vs Town
of Auburndale, bill for injunction; In
re
voluntary dissolution Hammock
Farm company, dissolution;
J.
H.
Strode vs C. E. Hanney et al, bill to
foreclose; Annie T. Patterson vs B.
M. Adams et al (bill to quiet title).
ex

JANUARY

(quiet title); Polk Co. Natl.
vs
Florida-Carolina Phos. Co.
(damages $5,000); same vs W. F.
Walker et al, damages $5000; same
vs
Seminole
Phos.
Co., damages
$6000; Sessoms Inv. Co. vs Heirs of
Daniel R. Harrison
(bill to quiet
title); David Burns vs Edw. C.
Hazard et al (bill to quiet
title; Earl
C. Wick vs City of Bartow
(appeal);
F. H. Hampton vs Sarah
Hampton
(divorce).

i

fix 'EM

.

over

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford. W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,

^

Sec'y.

When

get out of order—and they will—bring
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
shine.
And I wont charge yon a cent more than the
job's worth either.
I've got a few used cars I'd like to sell.
Coifte
cars

and look 'em

over.

We may

trade.

IIORTON'S GAR AG

County Court—M.

C. & A. B. Cain
R. B. Trask civil action
damages
$100; F. M. Vincent vs J. M. Mock,
removal of tenant; Walter Nance vs
Thomas Sharp, civil action
damages
$500; M. A. Waldo vs M. E. Towles,
vs

Admr., appeal to Supreme Court; M. Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
K. Watts vs George & Grace
Fewell,
damages $500; Appling & Parker vs
Gilbert Merritt, damages
$500; J.
Schnarr & Co. vs H.
G.
Caldwell,
same damages
$500; Vanfleet Co. vs
damages $500; The Vanfleet Co. vs
Curtis Whidden, damages
$500; J.

Schnarr & Co.

F. E. Maxwell &
Son, damages $500; Allan Pfeiffer
Chemical Co. vs J. C. Cook, Sr., dam¬
ages $500; E. P. Chester vs John F.
Cox & J. E. Melton,
damages $500;

Silverman, damages $100;
R.

vs

B.

Contractor and Builde

vs

Smith Lockwood Mfg. Co.

Deen

L. S. ACUFF,

Lake Wales, Florida

See my

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights

work

or

ask those I have built for.

and 4th

Louis

vs

C.
(distress

Child

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

1

W

at 8 p.m.

Visitors wel-

war¬

rant); W. P. Yonally vs F. E. Max¬
well (damages $300; Jos. J. Aarons
et al vs Louis
Silverman, damages
$200; Brown & Bigelow vs D. B
Berry, damages $100; S. T. DaUgherty vs
W. N.
Gaskins, damages

$500; Bloodworth Smith Co. vs H.
Brown, damages $500; Carson,
Pirie, Scott Co. vs Louis Silverman,
damages $200; State Bank of Lake¬
R.

land

vs

ages

$300; Lerch Brothers,

J. R.

Sash, Doors, Mill work |
Rough Lumber Dressed

Crawford et al, dam¬

Paul

a

Corp.,

Hendricks et al, damages
$500; Crown Cork Seal Co. vs T. B.
vs

Hillman, damages
Shoe Co.

$500;

Thompson

Paul Hendrick
et
al.,
damages $500; I. C. Hanford Mfg.
Co. vs C. W. Langford et
al, dam¬
ages $100; Melba Mfg. Co. vs C. W.
vs

Langford et al, damages $100; Dr.
E. C. Thrash vs A. B.
Coker, dam¬
ages $200; Chapin & Hollister Co.
vs T. S.
McLaughlin &

1

OF LAKE WALES

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMDER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Co., damages

$100.

County Court—R. G. Wilkins &
Son vs W. H.
Leviner, garnishment;
W. I.. Seward & H. Webster
vs M.
II. Watts, damages
$100; Southern
Chair Co. vs A.
E.
Graham,

Good Nurserv Stock
We've got plenty of one and two year buds on
two, three
and four year stock that will
caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

as-

sumpt., damages $300; Main Street
Garage vs W. H. Giles, civil action,

damages $500.
County Court—Mine & Mill Sup¬
ply Co. vs Frostproof Lumber & Sup¬
ply Co. et al, civil action damages

$500.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

$200; same vs
Jimmie Harold, damages $200; E. D.
Newman vs J. A.
Kreis, damages
$300; Geo. W. Collom vs Edson De
W. Hayes (petition); Wilson & Boswell vs M. M. Corbett et al,
damages
$250; A. H. Granger vs L. L. Dunn,
damages $50; E. W. Fore vs Jake
Hamm (garnishment); C. Bodden
J. W. Coward, damages
$500.

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE

THE VERY BEST OF

CIGARETTES

No better line than we carry can be
found on the Ridge.
All kinds of Fruit.

hC

Come to
green

us

good town here and that it

right along.

for

£vegetables and

fresh

orders.

The Groceteria
656

843

There
lects in

Tongues in Africa.
843 languages and dia¬

are
use

among the blacks in At-

Child's Idea Worth Fortune.
The
gimlet screw,
the
idea

of

child, brought many millions of dol.
irs to

Its inventor.

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

make your own grove and save the

stuff.

Phone your

Highlander.

a

Why not save the protit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and

VEGETABLES

GOOD

Read Tlia

have

—That this section is destined to become the

WALES, FLA.

50

41-15t.

we

will grow

Telephon

Every Monday morning we go to Tampa
and pick out the best green stuff and
vegetables for our customers and we
have a man who picks out J fresh stuff
for us daily.

Headaches.

WE BELIEVE
greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

vs

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

I

—That

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

E. W. Fore
vs
Elmer
Burnett,
civil action, damages
$200; same vs
Olin Ridgell, damages

and

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

profit.

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you
properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best
part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

1923

JANUARY

31,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadsell of Or¬
were guests at Hillcrest Lodge
the past week.

lando,

game Is

Messrs. John Ingles, S. C. Nelson
J. S. Linesay of Jacksonville
were
dinner
guests
at
Hillcrest
Lodge on Sunday.
Messrs. R. F. Dennis and S.
Allen of Jersey City, came up from
Avon Park Saturday to play golf,
and were guests at Hillcrest Lodge.

statement made in one of the new
umes of the Encyclopedia Brttannlca

Thursday

afternoon's
continue
popular at the Crooked

be very
Lake Golf

to

Club, Mrs. Charles E.
Reed, Jr., acting as hostess for the

—is "Members of the

land,"

THE 4 HORSEMEN
OF THE APOCALYPSE

played.-«-Jnmes J. Montague.

"Dall Eireann."
The
meaning
of
"Feislre
Dall
Eireann" (or F. D. E.), commonly
called "Dall Eireann"—according to a

and

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE SCENiC
LAKE WALES, ON

Assembly of Ire¬

We still have

Cups

ity of the members.
tion

of

The pronuncia¬
Eireann"
Is
"dahl

"Dall

eerabn."

from

Mrs. Lewis Cody,
and Miss Helen
guests
at
Florence

were

has been at Hillcrest Lodge for some
time, returned home last Saturday.
Bell

will

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.

remain

price.

you get a

YouCanHaveThisKind

tube without

30

x

30

x

of a Bathroom

3 Non Skid Tire and Tube

Cord Tire and Tube
You need

a bathroom in
your home
additoinal bathroom—or a better
bathroom.

$13.65
30

motored
Friday, returning
Monday
after
visiting the aity and sightseeing
Powers,

us

several

Paden and
to
Tampa

W. R.

MATINEE AT 3.30 O'CLOCK

$10.15

Robert G. Bell of Milwaukee, who
W. M.
weeks.

few Vacuum

cost.

Saturday of

on

BOTH MATINEE AND EVENING

FREE—With every Pennsyl¬
vania Vacuum Cup Tire purchased

Mis?. Zella Cody,
Mrs. E. S. Byron

Earley,

at the old

a

THEATRE,

Saturday, Feb. 10

TIRES ADVANCING

title given to themselves by
members
of
the
Irish
republican
party.
With the signing of the Irish
Free State treaty, however, republic¬
anism has been dropped by n major¬
n

day.

Villa for luncheon
last week.

PAGE 3

Lost Souls.
A spiritist tells us that people play
golf In the life hereafter. If they use
the same language while playing It
that they do here, we think we know
In which division of the hereafter the

Henry J. Thayer entertained
party of friends at dinner at Hillcrest Lodge on Thursday
evening of
last week.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

the west coast.

—an

3M Non Skid Fabric and
Tube $11.95
Other sizes in proportion.
x

Perhaps
space
man

ALSO—Few Goodrich SilverCords at old price.

The next regular meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 6, at the
home of Mrs. F. D. Welling, an "all

town

day meeting."
Members are earn¬
estly requested to be present as
maters of
importance are to be
decided at this meeting.

Have you

day—with

obligate

JOHNSON MOTOR OO.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolf of In¬

•J.

dianapolis, Ind., were guests of Hill¬
crest Lodge for several days.
On
Sunday afternoon they entertained
a
party of friends
for a cruise

you

,WMC/f£STM

think

you

haven't

for it. But have you asked the
who knows?

investigated? Do it
help. This will

our

to¬
not

you.

E. SWARTK

Phone 74

Lake Wales, Fla.

around the
lake, on the "Minnetonka."
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf expect
to return to Crooked
Lake
early
next year and remain for some time.

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin and her sister-

in-law, Miss Sadie Shevlin, returned
Tuesday from their motor trip to
Miami and reported a very enjoy¬
able time, in spite of some bad spots
in

the

Miss

road.

Shevlin

<§he \

left

Thursday morning for her home in
Fargo and admitted that she hated
to

leave

in

particular.

Florida

and

Crooked

Lakc-

Dr. P. M. Hall, Superintendent of
the State Sanitorium on Leach Lake,

Minnesota,
Lake

last

first

visit

has

a

was a

week.
to

bearing

BLIND

visitor at Crooked
This

Florida,
grove

is

Dr.

Hall's

although he
in the "Big

Bend" of Crooked Lake, and he ex¬

himself as
being much
pleased with our district and hopes
to return, in the near future, with
Mrs. Hall, to make this their per¬
pressed

manent home.

Winter Haven

The

Mr. and Mrs. A.
are

MAN'vS

Flashlight About
the House

Doctor went to

Saturday

to
spend
Sunday with friends, and from there
will leave for his home in Minnesota.

Chicago

Use A

E.

Wilson

house guests

of

of

Mr.

Wilson's sister, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
this week, arriving from Jacksonville

Monday morning.

Mr. Wilson is field

secretary for the Near East Relief,
and made an address in Jacksonville
Sunday evening. He is to speak in
Lake Wales Wednesday evening and
Sebring on Thursday. As Mr. Wil¬
son is an interesting speaker at all

times, and having visited the Near
East
during
the
past
summer,
those who are fortunate enough to

hear him will be assured of

learning
something authentic concerning con¬
ditions in the
Near
East.
From
Crooked Lake Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
will go to St. Petersburg where Mr.
Wilson is booked for two addresses
next week, and also visit his
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell.

KEEP
a Winchester
in the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves, the

Keep Sweet and

to

the ice-box.

Have it

ready to light the
the cellar, or down the back-door steps..
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

oven or

Clean

way to

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have y onr

the bedroom.

laundry work done
by the

recommend

Use it in the clothes closet—
keep it beside the bed at night.
Come in and see these Flashlights which we
so

WILLIAM MACHARG
EDWIN BALMER.1

highly.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Bartow Laundry

the

"fVlNCHEST£R

stork

STOP THE DRIVER

sister,

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Last Sunday

evening, at the Com¬
munity Church, the congregation
joined in a song service.
Mrs. H.
B. Cordes of Frostproof, an accom¬
plished musician, gave an interest¬
ing talk on the history of music as
handed down through
the
church,
the different phases illustrated by
L. A. Scorgie.
Old chants of differ¬
ent ages were given, and finally the
fine old selection, "I Know that My
Redeemer Liveth," and a selection
from

"The

Crucifixion"

which

Mr.

Scorgie
sang
wonderfully
well.
Following this descriptive and in¬
structive talk, Mrs. E. S. Byron gave
a solo, "Faith, Hope and
Love," and
her beautiful voice
to

better

was

advantage.

never

It

is

that

heard

hoped

these musical services may be
frequent, as the splendid talent
we
have in our midst would give
much pleasure to all who were fort¬
unate enough to hear, and surely no
one could participate in such a ser¬
vice without being much benefitted.

The land where

more

Regular services at the Community
Church are every Sunday
morning,
Bible school at 9:45, and regular ser¬
vice with sermon at 11.

Iowa Leads Farm Products.
Iowa leads all the states In
ross value of farm products.

Ihe best coffeegroex.

ONE of the strangest and most interesting

Give* os SENATE, as everyone knows/Tnct I'm
-

-

mysteries

writing This teller

or

ious and thrilling
in extraordinary

—_To say there's none Better.
Bui the rest I//just tell you in prose.

ever

in real life.

encountered in fiction—
The story has an ingen¬

plot, full of extraordinary people
situations.

The dominating personality throughout the re'
markable story is the blind lawyer, Basil Santoine,
who sees the world through the

the

eyes

mildly
invigorating—delicious in fla¬
vor

and

aroma.

The finest

and their motives.

berries, carefully grown—ex¬
pertly roasted and blended,
give it its richness.

cAn

amazing tale which

The

in

SENATE
TAMPA COFFEE MILLS

Tanvoa. Florida

you can

read as

a

serial in

IIighlander

Beginning with

COFFEE

of his

daughter and Avery, his secretary. With their
help he has developed a most uncanny knowl¬
edge of those with whom, he comes in contact

SENATE COFFEE is

a

our

large installment
issue of

WEDNESDAY, FEB.

7

You will like the story, we feel sure.
Start reading it and you
will wonder each week why we don't
print several times as long an
installment, for it is really an intensely interesting tale.
In addition there are many other
interesting features that tend
to make THE HIGHLANDER a
mighty good
are
a

borrowing the

fine $2.00 worth.

newspaper.
If you
paper come in and get your name on the list. It's
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Highlander

Lake Wales

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, 1

fW,

under the act of March 3. 1879.

local

merchant

can

supply.

Buying

at home is

merely displaying an en¬
lightened self interest for it means
building up a market for what you
have to sell.
None of us,, whether
merchant, manufacturer, profession¬
Ferman
Causey,
Bernice
and
al or laboring man, but has something
to sell, too.
It may be goods or it Henry Bullard attended the show
"The House that Jack Built" staged
may be labor or service, but all of
in Bartow last week.
us have something to sell.
And
build up a better market for
We have not had many visitors
product if we patronize the other since Christmas.
We are
reasons

i/oi i

if,

charge.

J States without
To Canadian addresses 12.50 per

fresh

sometimes

forget

however and to

these
keep them

mind, The Highlander has

in

subscribed

to

a

series

of

articles
"Buy at

urging the profit in the
Home'*
policy and they will be
Foreign Advertising Representative
rHE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
printed at the bottom of this column
Advertising Rates Upon Application
every week.
While we have our "pen in hand,"
too, it may not be amiss to point out
Cards of thanks, resolutions a
that "Buy at home" applies to the
tices of entertainments where an
excellent printing turned out by this
slon charge is made. 35 cents an
paper as well as to any other home
product.
If you will investigate
Published
Ever
you will find that The Highlander can
turn out nearly every item of print¬
ing needed in this city and that its
Polk. Florida's finest county!
prices, quality of goods, etc., are as
Tljank you, Tribune and Times low as can be found anywhere. Try
Union.
Your
comments
on
Lake
Wales were most pleasant and were
duly and gratefully appreciated. It
SALVATION
is good, indeed, to have two such
great
papers
spread abroad the
(Printed by Request)
good news about what we have in
Of which salvation the prophet.this favored Ridge Region of Flor¬ have
inquired and searched diligent¬
ida.
ly, who prophesied of the grace that
Should come unto you.
Beware the nice talking gentleman
Searching what, or what ma
who wants you to take an ad in his
of time the Spirit of Christ which
latest proposed something-or—other
was
in them did signify,
when it
to be gotten out in your town.
The testified
before hand the sufferings of
reliable old home papers tells your
Christ, and the glory that should
story the most, the
oftenest, and follow.
most convincingly.—Tampa Tribune.
Unto whom it was revealed, that
The
eseemed
Tribune
states
a
not unto themselves, but unto us,
great deal of sense in its little
they did mjnister the things, which
editorial.
are now reported unto you by them
that have preached the gospel unto
A dealer in Christmas cards has
you with the Holy Ghost sent down
reported to the Florida Development from
Heaven; which things the
Board that during the third week in
gels desire to look into.
January an average of three sales¬
Peter 1:10, 11, 12.
men per day from northern printing
firms called to
solicit
orders
for
delivery of printed matter next win¬

A number of Florida
firms can turn out most any
ter.

printing
kind of

printing desired, and at as favorable
prices, quality considered, as the
Patronize home in¬

northern firms.

dustry and help to develop
community and state.
Mere

your

could have learned much

man

proper
manner
in
which to conduct
public meetings
had he been privileged to attend the

the

regarding

Wales.

long

From flag fall to finish, the

program

reeled off with¬

was

The

Ohio

Society.

The Ohio Society met Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 24 at the home of
Mrs. J. W. Logan.
Fifteen Ohio

Chapel

us.

Annie Worrell was made happy
this week by the arrival of her

a

break, and with

that branded

those

Of the pupils from Tenth Grade
who were out last week on account
of sickness:
Edna and Charlotte

Clark, Laurie Tomlinson and Mabry
Harrell, all are back at work this
Mrs. H. N. Donoho assisted by
Mrs. Lee entertained the club last

AT*

a

preached through the medium of ad¬
vertising space in The Highlander a
couple of weeks ago. Mr. Townsend
took occasion to point out, and most
truly and justly, too, that there is no
occasion for any
citizen of Lake
Wales who needs the things his big
organization has
to
sell,
namely
building material, to go outide of

Mrs. Anderson

tend, Mrs.

being unable to at¬

Canfield

filled

the

vac¬

ancy by bringing to the meeting, a
copy of the first paper ever published
in Lake Wales.
This
paper
was
dated Feb. 20, 1914 and
was
pub¬

lished by Frank Thomas, it consisted
of four 'pages, and
contained some

interesting items and advertisements
of the then very young Lake Wales.
It spoke of the new homes
of Mr.

Lake Wales for them.
The Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. can
supply all demands in that line and

TTiullbery and Mr. Johnson just be¬
ing completed, and
published a
pretty poem which
Mrs. Canfield
as
read
to
the
club
entitled:
"Florida,
cheaply and of as good quality
as they can be had anywhere in the
My Florida." She also read another
state.
"Lake Wales", written by Clifford
Mr. Townsend showed too, the ad¬ Blanchard, who is again visiting in
The club had a
vantages of trading at home. They Lake Wales now.
are so well known that it seems im¬
most interesting meeting, and will
possible that any man could fail to assemble again in two weeks, Feb.
recall

goods

them
a

when

local

he

is

in

need of

manufacturer

or

a

7 at the home of Mrs. A.
field.

B.

those taking pflrt
well the different characters
that all are anxious to see the play
as
a
whole.
Won't you encourage
so

these young
Feb. 2.

people by

McLendon R. G.
Brooks, L. G.

0

Essay written by a pupil in High
School, and a first and second by a

pupil from the grades.

The first

0
0

23

Frostproof (20)
G

Hammond, LF, RG

1

Dodsworth RF

2
7
0

Williams L G
Simmons R G & L G

Offer Prizes for Essays
The W. C. T. U. has offered
first and second prize for the best

0
0

0

full house Stewart, C

a

Lake

Wales

and

Bartow,

Mickey, R F

FG

G

12

Walker F

2

1

10

0

Brooks G
Varn G
McLendon G

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Dean F

Phillips

10

0

0

BeaVl'ake

Bartow
Wales
In the game Monday evening be¬
tween the Basket Ball Teams of

F

Johnson C

Burnett, G
Tillman, G

SEEDS
PAYING SPRING CROPS
Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn
and

Junior Play
Don't forget to buy that ticket for
the Junior class play Friday night.
This is a comedy in four acts and

Watermelon.

If you haven't received-our

new

catalog

advise*us.

K1LGORE SEED CO.

thoroughly entertaining.

Notice to

Elsewhere

in the paper is a synopsis and cast
of characters.
Come out and help
■.is who have worked faithfuly.
For

Epworth Leaguer's; Stop!

Look!

7 o'clock.
There will be room to ac¬
comodate about 60 members and the
first ones there will be the lucky
ones but we will see that there is
room
for everybody.
It is stunt

who

chemist

the process

Invented

p¥!Z,c„r

of

vention

Can-

literature
of rag

than

paper

did

600

Not Work of One

the

years

In¬
ago.

Inventor.

Moving pictures were not Invented
by any one person. They were devel¬
oped by many men.
I'lateau, a blind man of Ghent, In
1833 made a toy which gave Illusion
of moving figures by showing numer¬
ous drawings In rapid succession.
It
known

as

the

1800 this Idea

boll

lanced

without

the

aid

of

an

anesthetic.
ANESTHETIC:

A
drug given a
patient to put him to sleep so that he
may die easy while being operated
upon. Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 70.

RESOLUTIONS

Do not be in too great a
prove

Whereas
in
view of the
loss
sustained by our sister Mrs. Blanche
Barton and those nearest and dear¬
est to
her in the death of her

Mother, Mrs. Mattie Bell Thompson,
Therefore, be it
Resolved:
By
the
Woman's
Christian Temperance Union that wc

the parkway between

hurry to im¬

your

lot line and

the curb line of the pavement.
All

improvements, such as shrub or tree
plantings, or sidewalks, must conform to the
levels set by the city engineer and these have
not yet been fixed in all cases.
The en¬
gineer is now at work on them and it will
soon be possible
to give every property
owner the correct grade.

On Death of Mrs. Mattie Bell

Thompson.

Property Owners

the

Improvements that do not conform to
grade levels as fixed by the engineer will

have to be torn out.
C. C.

THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Com.,
Lake Wales, Council

greatly sympathize with her and her
loved ones in their grief and sorrowof knowing that in our human weak¬

making paper.
The ancient Romans
stamped their bricks and lead pipes
with type, but printing had to wait
more than a thousand years for a sup¬
ply of paper.
Movable type is not
the essential feature of printing, for
most of the printing done nowadays
is not from movable type, but l'r
solid lines or pages.
We could, If
necessary, do away with type and
press altogether and use some photo¬
graphic method of composition nnd re¬
production, but we could not do with¬
out paper. The invention of wood pulp
paper has done more for the expan¬
sion

By J. L. MARTIN
who almost insulted
Grandpa Wiggins, a Civil war veteran,
by telling him that he Isn't nervy or
he would have his achy tooth pulled,
Is boasting again
about his own
nerve,
because lie has had another
Bud Thompson,

"phenaklstoseope."

we morn the loss of those whom
love even though we know it is
God's will.
Resolved:
That a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the re¬
cords of this organization, a copy be
ness
we

printed in the Lake Wales Highland¬
and also a copy be sent
to the
bereaved family.
Mrs. Ella Branning
Mrs. Effie Tillman
Mrs. Lillian Criswell
49-lt.
Committee.
er

Card of Sympathy
The ladies of the W. M. S. of the

Baptist church wish to extend to Mrs.
B. F. Barton

their

most

heartfelt

INVESTMEKTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots* in the city see

sympathy in the death of her mother
and commend her to -our Heavenly
Father who doeth all things well and
who alone can comfort her in thi3
cad hour.
Mrs. A. E. Campbell
Mrs. E. A. Albritton
Mrs. Govro.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

Committee.
On Death of Mrs. Jane S.

was

Ribbon

ment.

1888.
that

film

was

In 1890 enmeras

first used in

were

invented

Terry

Whereas
in view of the
loss
sustained by our sister, Mrs. Martha
Howe and those nearest and dear¬

able to take ten exposures

were

second. They were known as
Greene and Evans cameras.

a

When you want a

satisfy those urgent needs.
a con-

^ stant state of betterment by doing all
your

trading at

home. It will be pro¬
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com¬

munity.

knowing that in

our

human

weakness we mourn the loss of those
whom we love even though we knowit is God's will
Resolved:
That a copy of these
.

really' successful m&ehlfles resolutions b,e spread upon the re¬
cords of-this organization, a copy"klnetoscope," invented by be

first

the

printed in the Lake Wales High¬
the

Edison In 1893.

Forty-Fiva Minutes Under Water.
Many persons do not reullze that the
whale Is just as much mammal at
horse. There is no resemblance to a
fish to be noted about a whule.
It is;
an animal which has been driven Into
the wuter by Its enemies and has

lander and also a copy be sent to
bereaved family.
Mrs. Ella Branning
Mrs. Effie Tillr
Ml-o

T illinn

Pi

49-lt.

a

gradually accommodated Itself
in

You should do your part towards keep¬

ing local business alive and in

The
was

Frlese,

sorrow

the

It must

ocean.

come

surfuce at Intervals for air, but It Is
enubled to stay under for a period
Of

45

minutes

without

any

incon¬

venience.
During that time the air
In Its lungs has become so heated that
when the animal comes to the surface
discharges it the air takes the
form of vapor.
This is what takes
and

place when
"spout"

the

whule

is

said

to

Described.
A teacher In English In one of our
rolleges describes a money-lender as
follows:
"He serves you in the pres¬

lends In the conditional
oood, keeps you In the subjective, and
ruins you in the future."
ent

tense,

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.

resolve to be

healthful---

to life
to the

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

butter and eggs
are nature's
best foods—they
contain every element needed
by the body to keep it in perfect
cream,

health.

They contain

a

large amount

of v>tamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten

maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales,

Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

or

Booklet

from

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

Subscibe for The Highlander.

2

Wetmore, C

0

0

F

0

incorporated In
"zoerope," also a toy. In 1872 est to her, in the death of her
Muybrldge used photography Instead Mother, Mrs. Jane S. Terry, There¬
of drawings.
I'ejnaud of France In fore, be it
Resolved:
By
the
Woman's
1877 enlarged the scope of the ma¬
Union, that
chine by projecting pictures on a Christian Temperance
we greatly
ympathize with her and
screen
with a stereoptlcon arrange¬
her loved ones in their grief and

to

boys

Perry, F

the

If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places

our

Morris, Whatley, Whitener, Nelson,
Mark Mayo and Henry

was

continued business.

1923

and Messrs.
Parrish.

In

thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist¬
ence of our stores depends upon

31,

lost, but did good playing and gave
a
brilliant victory over Frostproof the visiting team a hard game. The
last
Friday afternoon. Since we game was 3 to 3, at the end of the
have begun winning let's keep it up. first half, but our boys lost out
Below is the line up:
then.
We
need
more
practice!
Lake Wales (46).
Can't our coaches meet with us again
G
F. G.
F.
Wetmore, R. F.
15
0
0 and help us build an all winning
The line up was:
Walker, LF
7
0
1 team!
Lake Wales (10)
Varn, C
10
1

Donoho.
Those present were: Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ellis, Misses Granade.

in

TRADE
HOME
"Trade at Home," was the text of
little
sermon
J.
F.
Townsend

interesting and

prizes is a five dollar gold piece.
Friday evening at the Consolidated The
D. A. R. Society has offered a
Hotel.
The guests were seated on
medal for the best Essay written by
a
"bus" driven by Miss Carpenter,
a pupil in High School.
and were taken on a trip to Summer
Faculty and students appreciate
School, where they took up a spell¬
ing lesson, arithmetic, and geogra¬
BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY
phy, but as these were quite differ¬
ent from the ordinary lesson they
occasioned a great deal of. amuse¬
ment.
An ice course was served by
Bettie
Lee
Waring and Charley
Donoho.
During the evening Mr.
Donoho was "pounded" by quite a
number of nice gifts given by the
faculty, he having had a birthday
during the week. This was a sur¬
prise feature to both Mr. and Mrs.

What—The Epworth League unio...
esting talk about her home town of
When—Next Friday night, Feb. 2.
Ashland. It is there the Myers Bros.
Where—Frostproof, Fla.
Pump Works are located, a widely
All leaguers are requested to meet
known manufacturing firm.
Many
of the pumps and still more of the at the Methodist church Friday, Feb.
sprays are to be found right here in 2 between 0:30 and 7 not later than

a snap

the Friday afternoon program last
week Miss Granade put on an act
of the Junior play.
It was most

brother, and his wife Mr. and Mrs. acted

Malcolm Worrell from Akron, Ohio,
to make them a two weeks' visit.

ladies and five children were pres¬
ent.
Mrs. Dr. Ash gave an inter¬

this district in Florida.
The Studebakers of Studebaker auto fame,
live east of Ashland which is a town
of 12,000 or 13,000 people east of

this interest shown
in
our
work.
There will be a program given and
the prize essays read and prizes
awarded in the W. C. T. U. contest.
The medal given by the D. A. R.
will be awarded during commence¬
ment exercises.

getting

lonesome.
Come to see
each day at 1 o'clock.

and go Dayton.
Mrs. Pike and her mother, Mrs. night at Frostproof and we will have
charge as
adepts in parliamentary procedure. Hulbert then talked of their home to have a crowd to go down or we
the banner and
Not only is Mrs. Pryor an admirable town, New Milford which is seven wont bring back
New Milford silver loving cup from Frostproof,
presiding officer, but every committee miles from Ravenna.
chairman knew what to do and how is a small, but beautiful town up to so we hope that all leaguers will
and when to do it.
Reports and pa¬ date in every way with pavements, prepare to go and win the cup for
cars,
interurbans,
electric Lake Wales Epworth League.
pers were well prepared, couched ir street
the right language, without
redun¬ lights community house and many
dancy, and with a fidelity to the rules through trains daily to Cleveland,
Paper the Greatest Invention.
of
syntax which was refreshing. Pittsburg, Chicago and Washington.
The expansion of literature and the
New
Milford
is
a great shipping point
Meetings such as are being
spread of enlightenment, which put ap
for certified milk some days several
ducted by the women of Polk c
end to the Dark ages, Is ascribed to
ty are bound to have an effect for carloads of milk leaving for Pitts¬
good on the communities repre¬ burg and other cities and always at the Invention of movable type by Gut¬
All the enberg, or somebody else, at the end
sented, upon the county, and upon least one car goes daily.
dairymen are dressed in white and of the Foifrteenth century.
the state.—Bartow Record.
But the
every precaution is used for
sanita- credit belongs rather to the unknown
out

Beat Frostproof 46 to 20
Our Basket Ball Team (boys) won

School Notes

fellow at home.

People

JANUARY

•

JANUARY

31.

1923
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enjoyed.
Dainty prizes were
given for scores, Mrs. Buford Gum
winning high and consolation to Miss

welcome to all.
A white
offered in dainty English
style.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert was the
amiable matron of
the
tea
table
with the help of the graceful young
ladies of
the
Saturday afternoon

A salad course with coffee was
served at the conclusion of the game.

bride.

Sue

cheerful
tea

was

Bessie Lou Chandler.

Bridge Club and other friends of the Those present

Mark W. Lance of Avon Park was
in Lake Wales on business Wednes¬

day.

Mrs. J. C. LaMance, national or¬
ganizer for the W. C. T. U. is filling
week's engagement at Belleview.

G.

R.

Mrs.

Calvert

is

giving a
bridge party at the Highland Park
clubhouse today to her hostesses of
the season and to a few Highland
Park friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

Ga.,

M. E. Sunday Schol Thriving

a

Dr. W. L. Ellis attended the meet¬
Mrs. Mary Matthias of Evansville,
ing of the district dental association Ind., is the guest of her son and
in Tampa last week.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Matthias,
and expects to be in Lake Wales
Miss Mattie Howell of Milltown,
until about June 1.
Ga., who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. B. P- Kelly, has leftfor a visit
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard of
with friends on the East Coast.
Vincennes, Ind., old friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Spencer
have
Ralph Davis of Allerton 111.,
been their guests for several days.
spending the winter at the home of
He is a brother of John Howard of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.
He
is a nephew of Miss Margaret Thull- Winter Haven and has two sons who
live in St. Petersburg
and
Clear¬
berry.
water.

Bruce of Comer,
Saturday to visit their

came

.

W. H. Bruce and family. They
expect to spend several weeks enjoy¬
ing the fine climate of Lake Wales.
son,

Miss Leola Wilbur who is taking
the nursing course at St. Luke's hos¬

The Howards will spend the
winter in Florida.

Mrs. J. A. Ebert writes from Oak
Park, 111., where she has been visit¬

ing her daughter, Mrs. Frank E.
Long to say that she, with Mr. and
Mrs. Long, will arrive in Lake Wales
on
Saturday, Feb. 33 for a short
stay to enjoy the Florida climate.
Mr. Long
is connected with the
Long-Costello
Advertising
agency
of Chicago.

Wesley
for

annex

the

Hall,
the

School

Sunday

Methodist

church

is

nearing completion, Rev.
Criswell working on it personally
every day, and showing that he is
nearly as good a carpenter as he is
a
preacher.
It will furnish much
rapidly

accomodations for the Sun¬
day school at which there were 154
in attendance last Sunday.
needed

Mrs.

Shepard's Parties

Mrs. Durant Shepard
gave
beautiful bridge
parties for
many

home
roses

two

used in decorating the
Several tables of bridge were

were

home.

were

Schnepp,

Vera

Miss
and

Flo and
DeRenne

enjoyed during the afternoon and
dainty prizes given for score marks.
At the conclusion of the games a
salad course with coffee was served.
A great many Lake Wales as well as

their

old

home, Allerton, 111.,

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

now

are

now

building

a

home here,

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Six, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Parrish, Mr. and,Mrs. A.
C. Thullbery, Mr. and Mrs". R. N.
Jones, Miss Margaret Thullbery, Jay
Burns and Ralph Davis.

Exceptional Grove Opportunity
FOR QUICK SALE.

Marriage Licenses.

GAVE SILVER TEA

The following
marriage licenses
have been granted since last issue:

Woman's Club Function at Home

Mrs. Grace Blanchard.

Thursday afternoon from

3

to

Mrs. Crawford, Mrs.

20 ACRE GROVE.

Produced 1000 boxes grapefruit this season.
Orange trees
from the best selected nursery stock.
High and
thrifty.
Location and lay of land excellent.
Condition of
the grove first class,
having had the best of care and fertili¬
zation.
Price Low.
Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Proposition high class in every respect.
A bargain either
for speculation or permanent investment.
grown

J. P. Davis and Matilda Bennett.
E. Vernon Whidden
and
Mayme
Pauline Hancock.
Wilbur O. Jewett and Edna M.

5 Moffit.
Otto

o'clock as a fund raising measure.
The home was artistically decorated
with ferns and the beautiful flame
vine.
A fine musical program under
direction of Mrs. II. J. Crawford,

given by

E. O. Rhoden and Mrs. Lena Hol-

of

The finance committee of the Wo¬
man's Club gave a silver tea at the
home
of
Mrs.
Grace
Blanchard

J. Wolff and Hilda M. L;
G. S. Paul and Mildred Campbell.
Frank
E.
Hayes
and
Muriel

HUTCHENS-HINSHAW SERVICE

Wickett.

Richard E. Brown and Gladys Mae

•LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Williams.

Raymond L. Haurice and Estelle J.
a leisurely return to
J. F.
Townsend
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
stopping at St. August¬ DuBois, Mrs. James Curtis and Mrs. Mooney.
Sim L. Lett and Flossie M. Yoeine, and Chattanooga en route. Mrs. Geo. Wetmore presided at the tea
Ash and Mrs. Schmidt
are
sisters table and many called during the
John
W.
Gill
and
Musie
and Dr. and Mrs. Ash were much afternoon to partake of the bever¬
D.
pleased with the Ridge Region of age and to leave their silver offer¬ Burnett.
Horace A. Alderman and Lizzie 0.
Florida.
ing. The club realized $25.75 from
Parker.
which
was
in
general
Mrs. W. M. Regan of Minneapolis, the affair
George Wetmore,
well known in Lake- Wales
and
at charge of Mrs.
expect to make

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Dinner for Illinois Folks
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thullbery
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thullbery
gave a dinner party at the Highland
Park clubhouse
Monday night in
honor of some of the people from

Highland Park friends enjoyed Mrs.
Shepard's hospitality.

was

HOTEL WALES

Floyd, Bessie Louise Chandler, Mary
Louise Barefield, Martha Hannett,
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. H. E.
Draper,
Mrs.
Buford
Gum, Mrs. Lapsley
Caldwell, Mrs.
Norman
Bunting,
Mrs. Deela Hunt and Miss Marion
Hunt.

the winter in Lake Wales.
her spending
The guests at this pleasant affair
friends Jan. 23 and 26 at her
were Dr. and
Mrs. E. L. Hardman
in Highland Park.
Exquisite who

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams and

pital at Jacksonville, arrived home little son of Chattanooga, Tenn., ar¬
Tuesday morning to spend a
few rived Saturday night and will spend
weeks with her mother, Mrs. M. L. some time at
Highland Park club.
Wilbur.
They own some fine grove property
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis with Mrs. at the park and it is
hoped may
Mr.
W. L. Ellis, her mother, Mrs. Hat¬ some time build a home here.
of Mr.
field of Mount Juliet, Tenn., and her Williams is a law partner
sister, Miss
Ellen Hatfield, spent Frierson at one time attorney gen¬
eral of the United States.
Thursday in Tampa, going ove
E. D. Ellis' car to see the sigths.
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Ash of Ash¬
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson who have land, O., who have been visiting Mr.
recently moved to Lake Wales from and Mrs. G. W. Sbhmidt here, left
'Tuesday for Moore Haven and will
Jacksonville have taken the L.
visit Palm Beach and Miami.
Riles home. Mr. Patterson has
They
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were

their home,

Dr. Ellis of Boston, daughter
Dr. Mary Harwood, and Mrs. J.

of
R.

Newberry of Chicago, daughter of
Walker, are expected next week,
to spend some time with their par¬

Dr.

ents at their home at Lake Hamilton.

W.

B.

Yoder

Augustine

last

motored

week

St.

to

and

returned
with Mrs. Yoder's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Murphy, of Cleveland, O.,
but who have
winter in St.

Crooked

Lake

where

she

and

Mr.

Regan spend their winters, has been
at Haines City, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Langston since Jan. 20.

been spending the
She will move to Crooked Lake
soon as her new home there is cc
Augustine.
We
sorry to hear Mrs. Murphy is very plete and expects Mr.
Regan later
ill.
in the season.
Mrs. Regan was in
Lake
Wales
for
a
short
time Satur¬
Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs.
Mrs. Regan left Tuesday for
M. Ebert will entertain a number of day.
friends at an afternoon tea Feb. 5, Tavares, Lake county where she will
visit Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Post.
complimenting Mrs. J. A. Ebert and
Mr. and Mrs.
R.
H.
Linderman
her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Long, of
have returned from a short trip to
Oak Park, 111.
Friends are invited
for the hours from 2:30 to 4 o'clock
and 4 to 5 o'clock.
In an item about a grove offered
for sale by
the Hutchens-Hinshaw
Service in last
week's
paper
statement
was
made
that
these
gentlemen are located at Crooked
Lake.
Their headquarters are at
Starr Lake instead, north of the city,
where they operate extensively.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Six of Allerton,

111., old friends of the Thullbery and

Jones families of this city, came Fri¬

day night to
Lake

Wales.
about

terests

spend some time in
They have grove in¬
Lake

Wales

which

they will look after while here.

Jacksonville.

chairman of the finance committee.

score,

Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, second,

Mrs. J. E.
Worthington, low and
Mrs. Buford Gum cut prize.
At the conclusion of the game,

Curtis,

home reception given Monday after¬
J. F. Brantley celebrated another noon by Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs.
of his annual series
of
birthdays John F. Bartleson to itroduce to the
of
Lake
last week and as is usual on such gracious hostess
Wales, party given by Mrs. Thullbery
Mrs. Norman Bunting and a Parisian cently at the club house.
occasions in the Brantley home, M:
Brantley made up a fine birthday friend of Mrs. Bunting's, Miss Clare
cake for him. The Highlander knows Chaijmette, who has been her guest.
Saturday Afternoon Bridge
well it was a fine cake for it appiled The feception room was decorated
Misses Marion Hunt and Martha
;:ie usual test in such matters.
and festoons of the Hannett entertained the Saturday
The with palms
favorite
bignonia with here and afternoon bridge club Jan. 27 at the
birthday, Mrs. Brantley said it
a
sweet
scented
vase
of afternoon bridge club Jan. 27 a! "
Xo. 25 but she smiled when she said there
flowers.
The charming young bride lovely home of
tlje former,
was dressed in white
crepe de chine. flowers and ferns were used in
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke of The
ladies
receiving extended
decoration and four tables of bridge

Tampa and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Black
C hicago who
have been their
in Lake Wales Thurs>tay and Friday stopping at the Hotel
Wales which the Swanke's managed
for some years.
Mrs. Black is Mr.
guests,

-

friends who are glad to welcome
them back again even for a short
time.
Dr.

and

Mrs.

R.

W.

Childers of
guests
last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser
at Crooked Lake.
Mrs. Keiser and

Jackson,
her
has

Mich.,

were

mother, Mrs. C. M. Wise, who
been visiting her this winter,

drove to Sanford with her friends
where they are now guests of other
friends formerly from the same city.
Mrs. Keiser and Mrs. Wise returned
to Crooked Lake Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Conkey and
Mrs. Conkey's sister, Mrs.J. D. Boyle
of Chicago were in Lake Wales for a
short time last week. Mr. Conkey is
a

wealthy publisher of Chicago and

he and Mrs.
pa in their

Conkey stopped at Tam¬

yacht, on their way to
Fort Myers running over to Lake

Wales
and

to

make

Mrs.

a

Gerald

breif call

Pierce, of

George

Burtner,

Illinois.

old

friends

from

Mr. Burtner was in an ac¬
cident in a mill back in Illinois some

years ago

when

Mrs.

Thullbery's

killed.
The friendship
between the two families dates back
for many years but they had not
was

each other in more than
decade
and
greatly enjoyed
seen

-

meeting.
Four

all

Wales people were
annual dinner of the
Buckeye
Nurseries given
at El
Boulevard cafe in Tampa Thursday
Lake
the

at

For any purpose call

on or

phone

they should

of groves as
be in order to obtain the best

We have

driving, $50

the stock,

machinery and know¬
ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
time. If you plan on planting a
grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the
proper care.

the

progeny of one oyster
multiplied, and so on,
hrough six generations, the heup of
hells would be eight times the size
and

f the earth.

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I'll Take You Anywhere!
My

new car is at your disposal.
I know this country well.
Let
carry you.
W. J. LANGFORD.

me

Phone 138 M

Lake Wales

J. W.

High Ridge Land
Between
three lakes

ROSS

BUNGALOW
APRONS
One Half Price

They were J. L. Wester, R.
Linderman, Roy Craig and M. G.
Campbell and they report a most

H.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
Dry Goods Department
LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

asphalt road

Very low price if taken at once.
Quick
means
big money to purchaser
(30 acres)

action

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

meals.

35-tr

CODY REALTY SERVICE

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

FROSTPROOF

41 51

Hoine Office, Lake Wales.

Saturday, Feb. 3 only

on

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
I'm wHling: to let my work speak for itself.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

SPECIAL

care

results.

us.

night.

amusing time at the dinner put on
by George McKean in his usual
classic style.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.
Linderman and Mrs. Craig went over
the same day
and made a little
party of their own while their hus¬
bands were at the "stag" affair at El
Boulevard.

Our business is to take

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Starr

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thullbery
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery
drove to St. Cloud a few days ago to
make a short call on Mr. and Mrs.

guests

If

Ived

666

NOTICE

on

Lake, old friends.

father

C. L. Farris, reckless
and costs.

were

Swanke's sister and the Blacks have
visited here
often, having many

GROVE CARETAKERS

Thullbery's Party
Joe Barrow, overloading, $25 and
Mrs. Howard Thullbery entertained
costs.
a number of friends at the
Highland
R. D. Fink, speeding, $25 fine
Park
only.
Club
Wednesday afternoon.
Austin Mooney, drunk,
$100 or
Ferns and exquisite roses were used
three months.
in
profusion.
Seven
interesting
Jim
Hendry, sale liquor, four
tables of bridge were played during
the afternoon and beautiful prizes months.
K. L.
Smith, speeding, $5 and
were given Miss
Vera Floyd, high costs.

Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. G. Jolly,
Mrs. Pugh, Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mrs.
J. J. Ahern, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
Alick Gerard, Miss Carrie Cundy,
Miss Doris Yarnell, Misses Vera and
DeRenne Floyd.
This is the second

Bunting-Bartleson Reception

County Court.

Mrs.

dainty covers were laid and salad
dainty covers were laid and a salad
Ladies Class With Mrs. Watkins
olives, followed with ice course and
The ladies class of the
Methodist individual iced cakes
was
served.
Sunday school held a social meeting Enjoying this affair were Mrs. H. J.
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Watkins
Crawford, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
on the lake front
Tuesday afternoon. L. F. Schlusemeyer, Mrs. W. S.
After a short business
session
in Evans, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs.
which officers were elected for the C. A.
Pye, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs.
coming year, the social part of the J. E. Worthingon, Mrs. W. H. Bruce,
afternoon was taken up.
The host¬ Mrs. Buford Gum, L. P. Gum, Mrs.
ess served light refreshments. There
R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
Roy Craig,
were
about 40 present and all en- Mrs. W. C.
Faulkner, Mrs. Deela
joyeed themselves at Mrs. Watkins' Hunt, Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs.
beautiful new home.
J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. John
A much talked of event is the at

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.

This is a Lake Wales
and one that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.
IRWIN A. YARNELL
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Song Heard

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
The

Look Your Best All the Time

Sunday
School
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 4

be heard
calm

a

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

larly, and

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tillies

EXPERT

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

I
I

Sanford Bros.

|

Phone No. 36

STORAGE

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

®

Monday.

you.
Let not your lienrt be
troubled, neither let It be afraid.—
John 14:7.

on

cleaned,

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

GENERAL

THE GIFT OF PEACE.—Peace I
leave with you, My peace I give

THE GRACE OF GRATITUDE

mile

a

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

SAFE AND SANE SALVATION.

—My soul, wait thou only upon
God; for my expectation Is from
Him. He only is my rock and my
salvation; He Is my defense; I
shall not be moved.—Ps. 62:5, 6.

of

distance

a

31,

Mile.

a

song may

ight.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

T

(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1922. Western Newspaper Union.

t

nightingale's

JANUARY

AND

GASOLINE

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLO YED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

INSURANCE

Buick

Agency

unto

'

LESSON TEXT—Luke 17:11-19.
GOLDEN TEXT-Enter into His gates
with thanksgiving, and Into His courts
with praise: be thankful unto him, and
bless His name.—Psalm 100:4.

REFERENCE

29:10-6;

Chron.

MATERIAL—I

Psalm

116:1-14;

18:21-36;

Matt.

Phil. 4:6-7.
PRIMARY

TOPIC—A

Man

Who

Was

Thankful.

Remembering

—

to

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—T,.e Grace of Gratitude.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Cultivating the Habit of Gratitude.

THE END OF ENMITY.—When
u man's ways please the Lord, he
maketli even Ills enemies to be at
peace

with him.—Prov. 16:7.

His way to Jerusa¬
lem where He will be offered
up for
the sins of the people.
It was fitting
that He should piss through the coun¬
now on

try of the Samaritans, for He
Savior of all men.
He came In touch

was

lepers, and His healing of them

ex¬

hibits the condition of human nature
ahd the workings of His divine grace.
I. Their Awful Affliction (v. 12).
They were lepers. Leprosy Is a con¬

tagious

disease

which

members of the

off

rots

the

body and eventuates

In death.

It may be unnoticed In the
blood of the person for years,
it is
of such a foul nature that the one

thus afflicted Is cast out from society.
This segregation was In accordance
with the Mosaic law (Lev. 13:46). It
was
a
kind of Naaman quarantine

Leprosy

has always been
regarded as a type of sin, even at
times visited upon people for some
sM. Examples, the leprosy of Oehazl
(II Kings 5); Miriam (Num. 12); Uzxlah (II Kings 15:5). Sin has come into
the world and flows from generation
to
generation
through
the
racial
stream, so that all are sinners (Rom.
5:12). Though sin may be hidden, it
eventually breaks nut and destroys the
body. Evidences of this are seen on
every hand. There Is no need of Bible
proof of Its reality.
II. Their Cry for Mercy (v. 13).
They were in great need.
No hu¬
man
help was available. They had

measure.

somehow heard how Jesus had healed
some lepers. Where there Is real heal¬
ing it is bound to be noised about. This

aroused faith In them.

"Faith cometh

by hearing, and hearing by the Word
of God"

(Rom. 10:17).
As He came
their way they called for mercy. It Is
the privilege of all sinners to call
upon Jesus Christ for mercy.
Salva¬
tion

Modern

the

from

awful

most

sins

Equipment

'Phones:

God Is In his
heart; none of his steps shall slide.
-Ps. 37 :29, 31.

Residence and Night, 55

Telephone lb

Office, 72

Thursday.

—

BEARER—Cast

BURDEN

thy burden upon the Lord, and He
sustain thee: He shall never
suffer the righteous to be moved.—
Ps. 55:22.

Friday.
TRANSPOSITION OF RICHES.
—For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, tlmt, though He

rich, yet for your sakes He be¬
poor, that ye through His pov¬
erty might be rich.—II Cor. 8:0.
Saturday.
ASK, SEEK, KNOCK.—Ask, tnd
It shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and It shall be
opened to you.—Matt. 7:7.
was

came

get from Christ and give nothing In re¬
turn.
All the blessings of civilization
are ours through Christ, yet how few
thank Him for them.
The proportion
who

those

are

ungrateful for the

blessings which Christ brought is per¬
haps nine to one. The fact that grati¬

expressed by a Samaritan
shows how often we are shamed by
the devotion of those less favored
tude

was

than ourselves.

If we

Finding God.
cannot find God in your house

mine, upon the roadside or the
margin of the sea; in the bursting

and

seed

or

duty or

opening flower; In the duy
night musing—I do not think

should discern Him any more upon

we

the

of Eden, or beneath the
of Gethsemane.—J. Mar-

grass

moonlight
tineau.

Victory Over Sin.
understanding God, but
by trusting Him, that we have victory
It is not by

over

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

shall

of

Florida

.

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

therein forever.

the land, and dwell
The law of his

J

Lake Wales,

J. Al.vn Smith, Embalmer
Mrs. J. Alyn Smith. Lady Assistant

Wednesday.

the

On this occasion
with a colony of

Room 5, Bullard Building

MORTICIAN

SAFETY
OF
THE
RIGHT¬
EOUS.—The righteous shall Inherit

THE

Jesus Is

Efficiency

Quality

M. C. WARE

.

JUNIOR
TOPIC
Thank
God.

ten

Service

^ The

ways to

but

al¬
the swift—
is

race

not

-

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Framei and Screrni

High-Grade Cabinet Work

always.
Repair Work
Short Order
tfl That hare and tortoise
race would hardly be
classed as a sporting J.E.DEISHER
most

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Diamonds

event now.

qit is the

who
the goods
man

delivers
who has the blue
ribbon pinned on him
in this year of our
Lord.

CJ If

running

you are

a

square race young

and the

man,

Watches and

goes to the
what you
another job.

race

tortoise,
need is

(J Try the want ad way.

and

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Gulf

Refining Co.

Has opened an office
at Room 3, Bullard

Building, for the sale
of that

"Good Gulf Gas"
and other products of
the GulfRefining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

If you want the best
get in

sin.—Auon.

Jewelry

touch with

H. M.

WIGGINS

Room 5, Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

will

surely come to all who cry unto Him
in sincerity.
III. Bidden

to

Go

to

the

Priests

(v. 14).
Before the

lepers were healed the.v

show

to

were

themselves

to

the

priests, according to the Mosnlc law
(Lev. 14:1-32). As they went in faith
they were healed. While God goes be¬
fore in the work of salvation, yet He
demands of the sinner faith. Faith is
the cause of His action.
Activity on
the sinner's part is necessary so that
God's grace can flow into him.
Faith
expresses itself in action.
By this
means the divine power and human
need are united. The only faith need¬

I Independence Insurance j
That's what you get when you

Adams, second president of the
won fame as a financier
when he borrowed $2,000,000 from Hol¬
United

ing power of Christ, and as this is
acted upon there Is the consequent in¬
crease which results In complete sal¬
vation.
Cleansing is realized through

He
Gratitude of the One

IV. The

(vv.

fell

down

on

his face

the

one

who

mind to place a certain
business profits or income

an

inspection of

our

banking

(vv.

Jews.
The
very ones who should have been most
grateful did not show any apprecia¬
tion. They were content to get much
from Christ without giving Him any¬
thing. He expects those who experi¬
ence His salvation to give Him theii
love and gratitude. The Lord Is hurt
when saved sinners go off with the
blessing of sulvutlon as though they
bad stolen it. Many take all they can
were

CHURCH

Honesty

Safety

Service

Courtesy

Lake Wales State Bank
Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

17-10).

Presumably they

Gigantic Citrus Development.

The comfortable

methods.

it.

of the Nine

ness

in the bank.

We invite

$2.00 a Year.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

to

absent

owners.

We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a feW
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

DIRECTORY

in

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

a success

bank account.

amount of your

and

sincerely expressed

V. The Gratitude

a

who hopes to be

Make up your

gave thanks.
The one least expected
to show gratitude for this great mercy
was

man

in life has

Perceiving that he was healed of his
leprosy, the Samaritan turned back
and with a loud voice glorified God.
even

Florida's

firm believer in banking.

was a

Every

15, 16).

He

States,

land.

obedience.

a grove

Mammoth Grove

John

ed Is for the sinner to realize the heal¬

obtain

one

of the Most-Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criawell, Pastur

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.land 7.30

You

are

Familarize

cordially invited to

P. m.

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

Epworth

I.eague each Sunday even6:45.M. ®. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
ng at

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any

vestment.

morning

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A.

Albritton, Minister.

Sunday School, 9:45

Worship, 11 to 12

a.

a.

m.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S.

A.

Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:

Sabbath School. 10 a.

m.

Have

m.

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:80 p.

ening

meeting, 7
•Every body is extended a hearty
Come, bring your friends, a
the worship of the Lord.
Ge
it will become a pleasure c
THE PLACE is the large t
Midweek prayer

welcome.

'habStl't!

and all.

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pasto

Sunday school 10

a

We extend a welci
Scenic Theater.

Start the New Year

Right!

examined
pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already
done so, have an extra pair
and

quest.

your eyes

a

made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we fit eye¬

glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.
Dr.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound inDescriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

JAMES

A.

DAWSON

Optometrist

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

11)23

JANUARY

31,

1923

the lake wales, (Florida) Highlander

When Payne Wrote
'Home, Sweet
Home"

Scenic Theatre, Thursday, Feb. 8

Ann came

to

was a

as

LAKE WALES

5s offering at this time.

Do not hold these
home-making opportunities too
Give these advertisers a
hearing. What they are saying
and what they are doing is

|

love—are not new. It is just simple
and poignantly human.

"

Who thinks he hasn't
find it when he sees

a

heart will

Forget-Me-Not

with Bessie Love and Gareth Hughes.
A Louis Burston Production.

/METROA
PICTURE

I

.

_

f

a

home to the

pleasure of

life,

you

or see

have.

HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

Honest Goods

play is an arm which readies ou
thy eye of the passer-by and says,
me!

Here

I

met

a

named

It is true, that you cpnnot
where than we are putting out.

Brown

prompt attention, and prices

"She's

a

woman

of

fifty who does
forty, imagines
she looks only thirty, dresses as if
she were twenty and talks as if she
were

look

more

buy better seeds

at any

price

i

than

ten."

Lake Wales at M. R. Anderson's and at al-

any¬

no

phone your order, it will have
higher than other reliable seed

Raffia in colors, flower seeds and bulbs.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLA.

THIRTY ACRE GROVE
ON THE "RIDGE"

"

MORTON, Inc.

W. H. Morton,

new

tonic.
It will regulate
your stomach and bowels.
It will build up your
system, and it will enable you to regain
your health and
strength as
nothing else will. RE-CU-MA is quick and
positive in its action.
You
feel better almost
immediately after beginning the treatment.
Fortyeight hours often works miracles, as
many will testify who have used

If you can't come, write or

Louden & Highfield
LOUGH &

"Flu," or if you are weak, nervous, and run-down-if
do not sleep well at
night—if you suffer from indigestion,—or if
your stomach is out of order—take
RE-.CU-MA—that
wonderful

THIS IS NOT A FISH STORY.

Half late Valencia Oranges, half
Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high
elevation, lies perfectly. A
beautiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

yesterday and wondered if she was
your wife."
"I don't know Mrs. Brown—what is
she like?"
not

Poultry Supplies
Prompt Shipment

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

woman

sections of the country declare
that
throughout
the
United
attack as in former years "Flu" is
still to be reckoned with as
one of the most
serious and treacherous of
all the diseases of modern times.
The best precaution
against "Flu" is
«i
strong and healthy body. Take
plenty of exercise in the fresh air
and sunshine.
Eat sparingly.
Drink an abundance of good water.
Keep
the bowels open.

this marvelous
remedy.

am.'" —Boston

DESCRIBED
"I

Sprayers

Boyle Outdone.

The advertising manager of ar
concern, speakiug on the value <>f
dow displays, said:
"A window

•Sea

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Trees.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Jacksonville. Fla.

(Copyrighted.)

WITH
THE
FUNNY
MEN

Insecticides

Fair Prices
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE
BUYING."

need most about your home and then look
advertising of those things in this paper today.
Sir

from all

the recent reappearance of "Flu" is
general
States.
While not so virulent in its

If you have had

Think of what you
for the

Newspaper dispatches

Discovery-

is real,

if you cannot
•put more luxury and more material happiness into the home
your

Re-cu-ma The Wonderful New Medical
A Boon to "Flu" Sufferers

you

lightly

making history. There has never been
(a time in the history of the world when comfort and
luxury were
as widespread
amongst the people as they are today.
Look over this advertising today. See if
you cannot add the

comfort of

CHICAGO

"FLU" STILL DANGEROUS. NOW PREVALENT
THROUGHOUT NATION.
DREAD SCOURGE
AGAIN MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

The story of Ann is not a novel
story, for those things which make
it — loneliness and the hunger for

furnishings

become almost national in its
scope.
This is the season when new homes are
springing up on every
(hand and tho season when old homes are being remodeled and
refurnished for another year. Therefore it is the season
for home
furnishing opportunities which every live advertising merchant

-p

GENERAL PAINTING

she

even tho man without cash con have
all the comforts and luxu¬
ries lie desires through a
system of credit on home

now

AND

stood still visitors liked her smile
and the straightforward look in her
eyes. It was when she walked that
they found the flaw—and adopted
someone else.

It is said when John Howard

•which has

INTERIOR DECORATOR

that in the orphanage,

and she knew why. As long

Payne wrote "Home, Sweet
homeless wanderer in the streets. It
[took a man who had no home to make the spirit of home 'mmortal.
The reason why we of
today do not appreciate a home more
5s that it is too easy to have one. The place that our
grandfathers
(called home was little more than a shelter.
They knew no com¬
forts such as we have. They had few
luxuries, but the thing that
ihey called home had been fought for, and so it was dear to them.
Today anyone can have a home almost for the asking. He
ican fill it with big, comfortable furniture
that will give him as
(much comfort as used to belong only to
royalty. He can have
(beautiful draperies in his windows and fine pictures on his walls.
(He can have a piano or a talking machine. He can have
(that are copies of the patterns in palaces. And he can do all rugs
this
•on the most
moderate, the most ordinary of salaries or wages.
Day by day this paper is filled with advertising that offers
every facility for the furnishing of the home. Not
only can tho
(man with ready cash furnish his homo on a moderate basis, but

FRED W. OLSEN

Qie girl
nobody wanted

By J. R. HAMILTON

Home," he himself

page 7

COMING TO THE

realtors"

Realty Co.,

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our ;
book entitled 'Fertilizers
for the Spring Application" !
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a
copy if
you have not received one.
Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by
proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.
Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.
Ideal Insecticides protect the
crops from insect and
disease pests.
Ideal Methods produce

biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Crooked Lake, Florida

Manager

CITRUS TREES

OPTOMETRISTS

•Jacksonville, Florida

707 Franklin St.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

Insatiable
No matter how much he has

devoured, Fire's
appetite is always keen; at any moment he is
liable to sink his crimson fangs into your pro¬
perty. After he has gone there is no consola¬
tion save sound insurance. If you are not
fully
protected, call on this agency at once before it
is too late.

Briggs & DuBois

ing by the
THAT'S
the name we arethatfast acquir¬
motorists,
local

according

patronage
so many
and tourists too, are

us.

It doesn't take automobile owners
learn where they can be served the

and most

economically.

long to
quickest

FROSTPROOF
GROVE
BARGAIN

Plenty Free Air and Water
We don't expect a man to
spend money
with us every time he stops here. And that's
one of the good reasons
why they do spend it
here whenever there's anything in our line
that they need.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

There's

great

using toilet goods

Bearing Grove,

Auto owners know that
they are heartily
welcome to all the conveniences which we
have installed for them.

Articles
satisfaction in

MOTORISTS

n\ HEADQUARTERS

Toilet

years
town at

seven

$1,000

an

old,

on

edge of

Gome and See
our

display of fine

REED, JR.

Crooked Lake, Florida

for the complexion

combs, brushes sponges and the like.

Lake Wales
The Reliable
R. H.

READ

soaps

and bath — scented waters, perfumes cold
creams,
cosmetics, manicure sets lotions, hair tonics skin

foods,

Acre

Reasonable down payment and liberal terms.

C. E.

that come from our store. In them
you
have the assurance of honest materials and
pure chemicals You couldn't get
anything
more worth while
any where.

THE HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales,

Pharmacy
Drug Store

WEAVER,

Manager

Florida

;

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE &

1 CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

Cost

than

ave

set

Don't

Let thine eyes
sine

Cheese Seasoned Four Years.
One of the best grades of Italian
heese is sold only after It has been
easoned for at least four years.

Rubber.

look right

absolutely necessary that yon
bottles In your medicine cabthat contain poison you should

lalnly mark them "Poison."

frnnscript.

into the field, stating
candidly as I could, that though
opposed 10 secession and deprecating
war, I could take no part In the '
vasion of the southern states."

on and let

eyelids look straight before thee.

-Solomon.

for
on

THE
GROCERTERIA

CHASE
SALE—Fifty-three

acres

fine truck land near paved road and
loading station three miles from
Sanford in Celery Delta.
About 13
acres highland suitable
for grove.

PLANT CITY,
FLORIDA

In fact has remains of old grove on
it now though of little value.
Some
fine Japanese permission trees on it.
Balance is in good truck land part of
which has been cleared and worked;

Contractor for Water and

is alongside tract with flowing
now

being trucked.

To

close

All work

well

Interwoven
▼OC

Drainage Wells

Must be

good
business, must be making prices that are worth while,
or competitors would not tr
y to steal trade by using

guaranteed

an

estate will sell this
land
at
price
much below what is being asked for
similar land about Sanford.
This
is bargain for some real "dirt farm¬
er."
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.

popular institution, must be doing

a

reputation.

our

7i

MANICURING—If
desirous
this service from an experienced op¬
erator

recently located
here,
call
Miss Green, 72 A for appointment.
49-3t-pd.

The

PROGRAM
Thursday,
1

bungalow with all modern
ences on Tillman ave.
Garage and
targe lot. Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla.

Saturday, Feb. service

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.

the

Thursday

FOR SALE—Four room
bath and sleeping porch;

WANTED—Jobs for 5,000 men. We
furnish carpenters, plasterers, brick
masons, grov6 men
of all
kinds,
hotel, garage men and mechanics.
When in need wire Polk County Em¬

A

room

RENT—Nicely

in private

201, Lake Wales

family.

for

Men

LAKE WALES

run

by the

We Are Proud of the

Showing Made

comedy

THE GROCERTERIA
For

Lake Wales

special Cast in

March

comedy

bank that will not be two years old until
believe the showing made by the figures

a

we

below is
a

Also two reel

Quality Shop

established business. They know

an

"GRAND LARCENY"

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake
acre grove; 96 trees
*° the acre (twice the usual
plant¬
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf.

.

.

People who want Grocerteria service will, as
they have always done, trade with the GROCERT¬

Saturday

Club, good 10

FOR

75c

.

Floyds.

Admission, 20 and 35 cents.

ployment Bureau, Dyess Hotel, Lakeland, Fla.
48-3t-pd,

reputation of

TO HOLD
ERIA.
Compson and
Lytell.

Also two reel
Fla.

Silk,

Edwards

at THE GROCERTERIA.

best

With Betty
Bert

land.

the

are

60c

that prices, quality, and

ws

George Fitzmaurice pro¬ that THE GROCERTERIA is and has been

A

TO HAVE AND

s

general public kno

Lustre Sock,

The Better Store

duction

bungalow,
nice lot,
plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.

more

They will not be deceived by efforts to trade on

A

pers,

for

and 3.

48-tf.
FOR SALE

of

all

doing

than two years.

FOR RENT—Six room house on
Sessoms ave. Rent reasonable; lights
and water.
W.
W. Francis, Lake
Wales.
48-tf.

SALE—Attractive

is

these things and has been doing them

LAKE WALES, FLA.

HEEL

Extra Thin Mercerized, 40c

And THE GROCERTERIA

Scenic Theatre

AND

Socks

a

48-3t-pd.

FOR

1923

25c.

keep books

FOR

iur

as

taken
less

ire

be brought

to

Only

31,

If it Is

"I'll take your measand give you fits." No you won't;
wife does that.—Boston Evening

Tailor's ad:

declined the offer he made me to
take command of the army that was

1 Cent Per Word

JANUARY

Done at Home.

Command.

President Lincoln,
through Francis Preston Blair, tender¬
ed General Lee the command of the
army of the United States, which was
declined.
Of this action Lee said:
"I

CLASSIFI ED
Advertisements

Lee Declined
On April 18, 1861,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

an

excellent

one

and would be hard to beat in

community the size of Lake Wales.
It is

condensed statement of the

a

resources

liabilities of the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

and

as

of

date Jan. 25, 1923.

furnished

Apply Box
47 3t.

RESOURCES.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

and discounts
U. S. Government Bonds
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Fktrida°Urt °f County JudKe of PoUt County,
In

Estate of Samuel L.

re

ceased.

Mitchell, De¬

FARM

To all Credito
all Persons having

against said Estate:

:reby notified and
ms

which

y

V
e

of

of

and demands
-

y

of S

Lake Wales, Polk Count;
Jrrsigned Executrix of said
n (jate hereof.
Lizzie Mitchell,
4. D. 1923.
-

ed, lat
estate,

j

with

Mother's BreaK

Girl

Attendant

(after

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from Banks
Revenue Stamps

a\]d

Total

GROVE
TOOLS

Florida.

(before statue In
■eum)—Mamma, who's this?
Little

mu-

Customer—TTiat's
strange.
There was enough money to cash the
last one I had, and this Isn't nearly
as large.

Willing to Oblige.
"I'm sorry, but I really can't find a
place for you."
"But, senator, I can't go back to
"home town and tell the people there
I failed to land a government job."
"In that case, shall I pay your rail¬
road fare to some other

point?"

Elizabeth's Coaches Aroused Envy.
In the end the husbands capitulated,
"and after a while divers great ladles,
with as great Jealousy of the queen's

Bills

holders."

New

2,500.00
54,552.01
55,146.85
40.00

$266,085.84

Two

more

or

the day right with several
substantial slices of Bread—the bread
that satisfies.
You will like the flavor

Its

point about which
something. And when we

GOOD BREAD
—the Bread that

one

tools from which to choose
go

we

say
we

PARKER, President
J. A. CURTIS, Vice President
G. L. EDWARDS, Cashier
T.
J.
J.
R.

believe we really know
we have a line of good
believe it.

to any other town for your tools.

cheap

or

often cheaper than

you can

No

use

to

Your

We have them
buy them else¬

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

please and surprise

A. Branning
H. J. Crawford

Checking and Savings Account

$1.00
THE
THE
THE
THE

F. J. Keiser
G. H. Gibbons

Solicited.

OLIVER
BRINLEY
AVERY
BLOUNT

or more

will start

a

savings account.

We pay

four

We rent

safety deposit boxes at less than one cent

per

cent, interest compounded quarterly.

May

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

Builds

J. Parker
A. Curtis
J. Sturgeon
N. Jones

where.

PLOWS

of

$266,085.84

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

as

Start

11,429.15
163,272.31
16,384.38

Rediscounted

three slices

of it.

75,000.00

Total Liabilities

Eat Bread in the Morning

we serve you

a

day.

?

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

you.

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

displeasure made them coaches, and
rid them up and downe the countries
to ths great admiration of all be¬

'.

Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits

T. J.

of Bread plain
toasted at breakfast time is equal
to double the amount of other food
Teller—Sorry,
but
you
haven't because it is more nourishing.
enough money In your account to cash
this check.
Bread
is your
Best Food—Eat
Fair

Resources

.v

Capital

pailSe)—That's

Mercury, the messenger of the gods.
Jqu have rtad about him, no doubt.
A -Mother—Of course she has. But, do
you know, my little girl has such a
very poor memory for Scripture.

5,000.00

i,

LIABILITIES.

Executrix,

Lake Wales,

$148,846.98

Loans

Hotel Wales open to the

public

every

day in the year

Spring Goods

Being Shown at Earnest's

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new Novelties iu Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear."
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched, Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and
other Novelties in Dress Goods.
New Arrivals in Spring

Art Materials and Package Goods.
m

>

New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

CI IAS. E. EARNEST MERC.

many

CO.,

<

1
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

OVER HALF MILLION VtRY FINE WEATHER

PYTHIAN SISTERS

RAILROAD ESTIMATE

Ridge" in Particular

Organized Strong Temple Last Week
Under Miss Brown's Guidance.

On

Fruit

Shipments This
Year, 112,200 Boxes

Made

A

flourishing temple
of
the
Pythian Sisters has been formed in
Lake

Wales with 29 ladies and 20
men
as
charter members to start
and more who have expressed their
desire to come in their near future.
Miss Rena F. Brown
of
Palatka,

in October and Likely to Be
Low; Interesting Figures on
state organizer for the order, in¬
Many Other Towns.
stituted the temple in all day ses '
last Tuesday.
Officers of the
temple are as follows:
P. C.—Mrs. Helen Pease.
According to the advance estimate
of Robert Taylor, fruit and vegetable
M. E. C.—Mrs. Stella I. Alexander.
M. E. S.—Mrs. Mattie Ahl.
agent for the Coast Line with head¬
M. E. J.—Mrs. Lillian Robinson.
quarters at Orlando, made in October
the probable number of boxes of cit¬
M.—Mrs. Annabel Draper.
rus fruit to be
M. of F.—Mrs. Elizabeth Logan.
shipped from the
Lake Wales section this season is
M. of R. & C.—Mrs. Alice Mary
112,200. The total number of acres Rhodes.
of grove is given as 2,974.
Protector—Mrs. Sarah Cooper.
The total number of boxes is al¬
Guard—Mrs. Elizabeth Zipperer.
most certainly too small.
Miss Blown made many friends
Last year,
the total shipments from this sta¬ while here who were sorry to have
tion were 134,935 boxes and the best her leave. Her charming personality
judgment is that this year with a endeared her to all members of the
The new temple
third packing house in the field it order.
is to be
will run well above 160,000 boxes for known as Lake Wales No. 13.
the season.
Of course some of that
will be fruit bought
and brought
here to be packed.
However Mr. Taylor aims to be on
the conservative side always for the
railroad figures that it is better to
under estimate the crop rather than
to over estimate it.
The informa¬
tion is contained in a 26 page cir- \
cular issued by the Coast Line and
shows the number of packing houses, i
the shippers names at each
station
with the numbers of acres of bear-1

ing

grove

and the estimated number

WAS A BUSY WOMAN
Home Demonstration Agent
Found Plenty to Do.
iss Godbey's Work Is Real Demon
stration of What Can Be Done

of boxes he will ship. The names of |
103 growers are listed here.
The
list follows:

Lake Wales

Acreage

Alhambra Groves
B. W. Adams
W. D. Allen
J. C. Ames

5
10
10
30

Andregg & Briggs

10
5

G. D. Benninger
A. Blanchard
R. B. Buchanan
Buchanan Co.
W. H. Bunting

700

Campbell & Co.

poration

McCorquodale
McCorquodale & Co.

10
15
23

45
10
4
10

20
20
10
10
10
10

10
3
10
10

10
10
10

10
.

10
10
10
10
12
20
20
10
5
10
20

10
5
40
20
10
10

10

60

2,500
1,200
300
700

2,200
500
500
400
300
400

200
300
300
300

1,000
1,500

10,000

W. A. McDorman
H. S. Norman

10
40

Harry Parrish

20

200

T. H. Parry
J. L. Patterson
J. A. Perkins
J. I. Perry
Gerald Pierce
F. A. Randall
R. E. Reed
E. Robinson
W. L. Rogers
Simon Seed

10
20

2,500
400

10

10
10
12
10
10

10
10

10

200

Gentili Bros.
Tillman Bros.
J. W. Tacy
W. A. Varn
J. C. Walcott
M. A. Waldo
Watkins & Briggs
F. D. Welling
G. E. Wetmore
J. P. Wetmore
T. L. Wetmore
Wetmore Bros.
Geo. Whittle
C. R. Williams
C. R. Wilson

Is Founded.

The coldest recorded during Janu¬
deposits of nearly
of date Jan. 1, when ary by Weather Observer E. O.
their annual report is made, the two Chandley of Mammoth
Grove, ob¬
local banks
made
a
report that
shows in fine fashion the substantial

1,000

show

larger record of

a

for the United States Weather

Bureau,

was

slight frost.
de¬ minimum for

bank

34 degrees during the
wnen there was a
However the average

the month

was

an

even

50

posits.
At the date of
the
report too,
much money that will be in hand
later was not in the banks.
Most
of the money from the orange crop
was
yet to come while there was
little or nothing of the regular flow
of winter money from the tourists
who visit Lake Wales in the winter
on.
Both banks have consider¬

degrees and people at the resorts
declared that Rfdgc weather was
simply perfect.
Many
all
the
year
residents
thought it was a little too warm for
the best interests of the trees but in
his summary Mr.
Chandley
says,

fruit ripening nicely and being

i

the

Citizens

$151,484, making

a

Bank

total for the

It is entirely likely that by
deposits will be
$750,000.
March 30 the total

The

Wales

Lake

State

Bank

was

old in November and en¬
ters on its eighth year stronger than
It had a profitable year, de¬
claring a good dividend to stock¬
■ven

some

KEPT PEOPLE HOME
Rain Kept Lake Wales Day
From Full Success
Fair

Big One and Attended by
Many People; Polk Gets Some

holders.
Officers elected at the an¬
nual meeting were president, E. C.

A WIDE EXPERIENCE

Enjoyed Supper After Lodge Work
Last Thursday Night.

Following
work in second degree Is Large Asset for B. K.
Masonic
lodge last Thursday
Bullard in Legislature
night gave a pleasant spread at the
the

Lakeview Inn at
which
about
40
members of the Lodge with a few
visiting brothers sat down. Paul
Sanford as worthy master presided
over the
meeting. J. M. Cissne, a
Mason from Cleveland, Ohio, spoke
briefly on what the Masonic order
stands for. Dr. W. L. Ellis sang sev¬
eral soloes and a quartette compoed
of Dr. Ellis, B. R. Bullard, John P.
Clark and George Wetmore rendered
some of the classics most
acceptably.
The affair was very pleasant. There
are now more than
100 members in
the local lodge which bids fair to
have a prosperous year under Worthy
Master Paul P. Sanford.

His

sure

arranged an exhibit for
Fair and served on the
building committee of Camp Miller,
the county rest camp for women and
girls. During the year she held 113
club meetings with an attendance of
1,755, visited 51 schools and 264
homes, attended other meetings with
an
attendance of 1,680, spent 23 %
days in the field, 52% in the office,
wrote 1,303 letters, distributed
1,304 bulletin and drove 9,449 miles

a

WILL HOLD TRAINS

Seaboard

make it

pany

Martha Circles.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson
is superintendent of Circle Mary and
Mrs. James A.
Curtis superinten¬
dent of Circle Martha.
The society
is making plans for a bazaar, to be
held some time in
the
fall.
The
circles will meet every month to sew.
Any one who desires to sew with the
ladies will be welcome at all meet¬
ings. The society will very grate¬

fully acknowledge

Leaves

Tampa Hour and
45 Minutes Later During Fair.
R. H. Rolfe,
district
passenger
agent of the Seaboard at
Tampa,
writes that arrangements have been
made to hold Train No. 22, the Sea¬
board "Limited" for Lake Wales, an
hour and 45 minutes later during the
Tampa fair
period.
Instead
of
leaving at 4:15 p. m. as has been the
case, it will be held until 6 p. m.
will

400
4,000
600

any

help.
meeting of

Mrs. Johnson called a
Circle Mary Thursday.

The meet¬
opened by reading the 46th
Psalm by
Mrs. Johnson, followed
with a prayer by Mrs. A. B. Canfield.

ing

was

Plans were then made for the year.
The circle will
meet
every
third
Thursday of each month at Mrs.
Johnson's home.
After plans were
made, refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by
her daugh¬
ters Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs.
J. M. Tillman.

Every one
the
departed
for
their
the homes feeling that much good work
the would be done during the year.
BUYS THE GROCERTERIA

MICKIE SAYS

R.

F.
R.

Urie of Frostproof Will
Serve—Self Grocery.
F.
Urie
of Frostproof

bought the Floyd

Run

Grocerteria

has
and

in this issue of The High¬
lander that he will run the place as
a
strictly Serve—Self cash grocery.
Mr. Urie is making a number of al¬
terations and improvements in
the
store and will make it a thoroughly
modern place.
Mr. Urie is an ex¬
announces

For

Haven's

es

be soldified into tablet
method perfected by a

WEATHER REPORT

10

daily tempera¬
precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station,
for
the
week ending Fcbuiarj 4, 1923.
Date
Rain
High
Low

5

1,500

8,000

Total
2,974
112,200
The list of course does not purport
to be a list of the citrus plantings in
this section. If it did it would show
fully 7,000 acres of citrus fruit in
the same territory.
Of
course
a
great deal of the citrus acreage in

Page four)

54

Three third prizes on citrus came
us;

84

64 Total .00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

best seedling

oranges,

Lake¬

land; Tahiti limes, Perrin & Thomp"~n, Winter Haven.
When it comes to bananas
ceived second prize for Lady

by Harris, Auburndale;
banana plant in
fruit

Crump, Winter Haven.

we

re¬

fingers,
Third for
from Dr.

We also got the second premium
for best Avacodos, by Mrs. Adams,
Crooked Lake.
Polk county feels as though the
failure to get the big premiums in
citrus is entirely chargeable to lack of
cooperation at the right time from
folks who handle the fruit. Though
we have had a
splendid variety of
citrus products, the fruit offered has
in

Average

the

have

papers

will be seen. There are two reasons.
One is that Mr. Bullard is far too
modest a man to parade his views

for all that may be
The second is that he is too
imagine that he will be the
only member of the house and there¬
fore can easily accomplish all that
a

panacea

wrong.
wise to

Probably the most important mat¬
Tuesday's council meeting was

ter at

the settling of a contract between
the water company and the city by
which the city can order six inch
mains extended.
When so ordered
the city must pay $3.50 a month for
hydrants which must be on every
block, or not further than 1,000 feet

apart.

If 100

are

put in then the
The city

rate is to be $3 a month.
has an option to buy the
time within 10 years at a
to

be

plant any
valuation

agreed upon.
The company
keep the service at a point
that will entitle the city to a class 2
rating for insurance instead of class
3 as it now is which means a consid¬

B. R. BULLARD
One of the members of the House of

Representatives of
Legislature, soon to

the

Florida

convene.

he may wish to do.
He knows well
that legislation is the result of in¬

telligent compromise with other men
and that no man is likely to accom¬
plish all he sets forth to do.
He will go to Tallahassee pledged
no particular plaform
except that

of fidelity to the best interests of
Polk county and the state as he may

judge them, aided by the counsels of
his constituents.
His friends feel
that business judgment they may be
trusted to see that he will aid none
but wise and sensible courses with
his vote.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

can

French chemist.

time

Option lo Buy Within 10 Years
If City Wants to Exercise
That Right.

Big Day

Haven.

Liquors
form by a

some

Right Stand.

Crooked Lake, Fla., Feb. 7—It has
been decided to build a modern pack¬
Polk County Booth, (Special Cor¬ ing house at Crooked Lake, directly
B. R. Bullard was born in Graham
south of the Atlantic Coast Line sta¬ County,
respondence)—Winter
Haven
Georgia,
in the
cap¬
early
tured the Tampa fair Monday. They tion, at a cost of approximately $50,- eighties, was reared in Savannah and
came
headed by the band and 200 000, which will include all equipment educated at Gordon's military aca¬
and price of land on which the build¬ demy. He has been identified with
cars full of the best boosters in the
world.
ing is to be erected. This packing business interests in Florida in a
The cars paraded downtown Tam¬ house will be one of the most modern large way since 1903, having lived
pa and were reviewed by Gov. Har¬ of its kind, and of sufficient capacity in both
Tampa and Jacksonville,
dee and staff as arranged by John to handle the vast acreage of fruit coming to Polk county 12 years ago.
May, president of the Winter Haven that it will be called upon to ship as He has lived in Lake Wales for many
Board of Trade.
represented by
the
hundreds
of years and has been one of its fore¬
The live bunch with their decora
grove, both young and
those just most citizens in all works for the
tions and helpfulness
livened
the coming into bearing in this section.
public good. He is a director of the
It goes without saying that it is Flynn-Harris-Bullard Co. one of the
whole grounds.
On Wednesday the Polk
County an Exchange house, 100 per cent largest Naval stores factors in the
Poultry Association will come in strong, and those upon whom has world, is interested in several banks
fallen the burden of promoting it, from Atlanta to Lake Wales,
force.
being
Polk county has received addition¬ and doing the soliciting of funds, to¬ vice president of the Lake Wales
al premiums as follows: Third grand gether with other detail incident to State Bank, and is interested in the
premium on fish and fish products; a job of this magnitude are to be citrus industry and in many other
Third on best exhibit for meats; Sec¬ congratulated upon this most favor¬ business enterprises.
He is an Elk,
ond on cane D-74, Horseshoe Ranch; able achievement.
32d degree Mason and a Shrinev.
It is understood the undertaking
Third on best 10 cars of corn; Third
For years Mr. Bullard has done all
on best bushel of
his power to advertise and devecorn, F. W. Pope, has been completely financed, and as
the contract for the building has al¬ lope Lake Wales. One of his friends
Lakeland.
Polk county is proud of these corn ready been signed, it is a safe pre¬ once said he was as a sort of unof¬
and cane
premiums as they are diction that the Crooked Lake crop ficial building and loan society, hav¬
awarded in competition with other of fruit for the season of 1923-1924 ing done more perhaps, than any
will be marketed through our own other one man
counties which are noted —
to
encourage
the
new house.
building of homes here. When he
first became
identified
with
Lake
The judges have gotten through
The Bird of Paradise first became Wales he had visions of the beauti¬
with citrus and meat products.
to
Europe by specimens ful city that could be built here and
For known
the grand county citrus prize Polk brought by the returning
ship of has done much to carry them out.
His only political office has been
gets third, St. Lucie being first and Magellan's expedition in 1522 from
Manatee second.
Australia.
that of
councilman, having
been
In individual premiums on citrus
president of the Lake Wales council
Polk got three firsts; Best loquats,
since the
town
was
incorporated.
exhibited by Mr. Preston, best Lue
His friends feel that his enthusiasm
Gim Gong, by Winter Haven, and
for Forida, and
Polk county, his
best box any variety lemon, rough
wide business interests, his unques¬
YOU M0U6HT BE ABLE
lemons by Perrin Thompson, Winter
tioned integrity, and his large circle
T' CLEAN Yo' GOOD NAME
Haven.
of friends fit him for the position as
Six second prizes
representative in the legislaure to
came
to
us;
OFF ATTEH
IT
GIT5
which he was elected last fall.
Ring oranges, S. M. Stephens, Lake¬
DIRTY
BUT
TAIN'
NEVUH
land;
Winter

perienced grocer and will keep a first
place. When the Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery opened two years
Tangelo, Lake Alfred; Pondago he was with them for a time.
He has many friends in Lake Wales erosa
Lemons,
Lakeland;
Sicily
who will be glad
to welcome him lemons, Winter Haven; Villa Franca
back again.
lemon, Perrin & Thompson, Winter
class

That

Made By Council

attractive.

more

Confidence

agrees to

Good Premiums.

Vice

Owing to the large membership
the missionary society of the M. E.
church, has been divided into two
circles, known as the
Mary and

Have

crying statements from members
of the legislature
telling of the
things they expect to accomplish at
Tallahassee.
Nothing of that sort
has been seen from the subject of
this sketch nor is it likely that it

as

WILL EXTEND MAINS

Friends

His Business Judgment Will In¬

picked Contract With Water Com¬

year

.

$2.00 Per Year

MASONS HAD SPREAD

sections.

Planting
way and
trees
stayin
dormant on account of cool nights.
had Jan. 1.
The high temperature for the
As is natural for the older institu¬
tion, the Lake Wales State Bank had month was 85 which was reached on
the larger deposits but the Citizens the 2d and the 31st and the average
Bank makes an excellent showing for high for the month was 77.
There
was 1.65 inches of rain
one that is still less than two years
during the
old, having only been opened for month of which 1.35 came on Jan. 3.
business in March 1921.
The older Really a very good sort of a month.
bank
had deposits
of $434,013.45
while those in

7, 1923

"Plenty of rain during the month:

rapidly in
ably larger deposits today than they w4jH under

200

10
10

on

server

ni^nt of Jan. 12

Official Bulletin of

Miscellaneous

Month:

as

ture and

Mann
John Pinkston
S. B. Curtis
C. C. Clark
Ed Fewell

During

total

With

$600,000

300

200

J. Lewis
J. McLean
E. Whidden

(Continued

The agent
the Tampa

until the end of the fair which
400 be quite an
accomodation to
2,000 many people from this end of
1,000 line who will want to. take in
500 fair.

2,500

A. C. Thullbery
C. C. Thullbery
G. V. Tillman

A.
J.
N.
T.

400
200
1,200
2,500

200

10
30
20

.

the

2,500 in her Ford.

20
10

N. E. Stewart
Stuart Gardens
J. Stoke

Frost

General

Stuart, vice president, G. V. Tillman,
president, B. K. Bullard, Vice
It cannot be claimed that Lake
president, C. L. Johnson, B. H. Al¬
erable cut in insurance rates.
These gentlemen Wales day at the Tampa Fair was
Demonstration committees and with exander, cashier.
Mayor Rramer felt that the con¬
with A. C. Thullbery and Thomas L. a big success: A cold drizzling rain
tract should be for five instead of 10
1,000 the Polk County Poultry Association, Wilson form the board of directors. fell all
day
both
here
and
in
Tampa
the County Beekeepers Association,
years and that it should be possible
Winthrop
Faulkner
is
assistant and few people went to the fail
to get extensions for water service
and the Lakeland Farmers Club.
cashier.
More Lake Wales people will go ove
This summary gives little space
only, without the necessity of put¬
4,000
The Citizens Bank of Lake Wales later in the week.
The fair itself is
for the economic side of the work,
will be two years old in March and a great success, though it is doubt¬ ting in hydrants but council did not
but it is not insignificant. A garden
A draft of the
its stockholders declared a dividened ful if Polk will get first prizes as it agree with him.
club girl, Stella Rowell, grew 3,169
agreement will be printed in formal
;s annual meeting as well, show¬
had hoped.
County
Agent
Gommc
pounds of early cabbage and follow¬
proceedings of council.
ing a good a good year's work. Of¬ is much discouraged over the lack of
3,000 ed this with a crop of 497 pounds of ficers elected were president—T. J. cooperation with him and is about
1,000 tomatoes on her tenth acre, clearing Barker, vice president, J. A. Curtis, ready to recommend that Polk should
$344.69,
a
poultry
girl
cleared who with J. J.
Sturgeon, R. N. Jones, not exhibit.
Certainly Polk can
$99.89 from her flock of 53 Rhode F. J.
Reiser, G. H. Gibbons, A. Bran- make a better exhibit than it has
1,000 Island Red chickens.
Miss Godbey helped plan and es¬ ning and H. J. Crawford comprise done if the county agent can get
700
the board of directors.
G. L., Ed¬ full cooperation.
700 tablish a citrus by—product factory wards was made cashier in
Misa- Godbey requests that people
place of
Crooked Lake to Pack Its
200 which turned out 2,000 pounds of John G. Gornto who has
resigned to coming to the Fair, bring with them,
A
1,100 candied peel during the season.
go
on
the
road
for
a bank supply cut flowers for decorating the Polk
Own Fruit Next Year
800 number of women make guava and house with Miss
Mildred Cain as as¬ county booth.
If any who are going
rale and some sistant cashier.
200 orange jellies for
to Tampa, during
the Fair, have
200 good experimental work has been
flowers you can spare, it will be ap¬
Each club, junior
Plant Will Be Located South of Coast
200 done in vinegars.
SOCIETY IS DIVIDED
preciated, if you will either bring
1,500 and senior has had programs on
Line Station; Will Be in the
them with you, or send them to the
nutrition, stressir g value of
milk, M. E. Church
Missionary Society In Polk County Booth.
This will help
Citrus Exchange.
vegetables and fruit as articles of
keep the booth looking fresh, and
Two Circles.
diet.

D.

20

Light

Chandley Says Fruit Trees
Doing Well.

in

••

20

Sprott & Tucker
Steele & Rodgers

One

Which Lake Wales

on

Florida

PLAN $50,000 HOUSE

10

10

Basis

today.

for 1922, shows something
variety and extent of the
county's industries. During the year
Miss Godbey had junior sewing clubs
in .26 communities, junior poultry
5,000 clubs in 10 communities, canning and
1,000 pantry clubs in six communities, and
1,000 senior poultry members in 13 com¬
munities.
She cooperated with 21
Woman's Club through their Home

5

S. K. Carpenter
B. F. Carper
J. C. Clark
Clark & Creighton
J. R. Clark
C. C. Collier
A. B. Connor
F. A. Cope
J. A. Curtis
P. W. Daniel
P. P. Darling
H. C. Davis
D. M. Smith
W. H. Dilks
M. C. Dopier
M. T. Ebert
C. F. Edgerton
B. H. Hoffman
E. D. Ellis
P. M. Ensinger
E. D. Flagg
J. J. Albritton
H. C. F. Schimp
D. E. Frierson
Emma Gillespie
L. H. Green
J. M. Griffin
L. F. Griffin
L. P. Gum
E. L. Hardeman
S. C. Inman
•
W. H. Jackson
S. P. James
R. N. Jones
F. J. Reiser
T. A. Lipinski
J. C. Lester
C. A. Marsh
P. B. Mathews
Miss Middletown
HP. Mills
E. L. Moger
Mountain Lake Cor¬

Eloquent Testionial of Sound

An

of $585,497.75.
As stated, both
banks are holding considerably more

The report of Miss Lois Godbey,
Home Demonstration agent of Polk
of

10
10

Is

two

in Polk County.

2,000 county,

38
10
10

J. F. Caldwell

Boxes

Deposit In Two Local Given Lake Wales During
Month of January
Banking Houses

On

of

no better than
of fruit, and in
than we would
(Continued on Page 10)

many

cases

packing, house
cases

been

run
poorer

6WINE
NO

SHINE

LAK

IT-5E'F

REBUILDS PUBLIC ROAD

MO'
Highlands

Farm

Has

Clayed

Road

from Asphalt to the Farm.
The Caldwell Brothers have
put in
about a quarter of a mile of
good
clay road from the Bsphalt road to
Highland Farms in the last few
weeks, putting this road in good

shape again. This is a public road
but they have been doing the work
at their own expense.
The clay was
secured from the pit
west of the
Starr Lake store where there is a
very

good quality

of

white

much of which has been

Sebring lately for

clay,
shipped to

foundation

for

their paving.
It is hoped that in time the coun¬
ty commissioners will order and build
the road
from
Highland
Farms
across Peace River at Buffalo Ford
to

join the Winter Haven road dis¬

trict near Ruby Lake thus opening
a
fine lot of land and making pos¬
sible a new drive.
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THE LAKE WALES,

ALL PREFER MAN AS "BOSS"
Workers of Both Sexee Practically
Unanimous—Women Too Fond of

Finding Fault, Claim.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Offlee in N.w Hank Bids.

H. J.

he prefers to work for a man, because
a man doesn't want to be. bossed by a

anyhow. Seriously, he says, a
man Is more likely to be solid, stable
and businesslike, while a woman Is
more prone to be temperamental and
to "act the part of the modern woman,"

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen

woman,

LAKE

Bank Buildlnft
WALES, t

Northern Office, Albany.

A

whatever that Is.
not alone In this view,
A young woman artist
Bays she would rather be bossed by a
man, any day.
A man, she says, from
the depths of her experience, will not
find as many faults with your work as
a woman will. A woman will scrutinize
every angle and try to find something
to complain about, while a man will
simply let it go for what It's worth—
perhaps, though she does not say so, In
resigned despnlr of getting anything
better. Moreover, this girl has found

The

that

will

men

pay

more

DENTIST

tahe is

Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

dies

office

than

Tuesdays and Fridays

ments —disinfectants—adhesive

Then there Is the opinion

but who wants

a

man

boss when she

Dr.

Brunskill, Chiropractor

does. Men, she says, haven't the nerve
ito tell a woman to do more than she is
able to do. "A man respects a woman

and he'd rather do something for her
to save her the trouble. A w oman won't
do anything like that."

ANDERSON'S

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-38,
Suell Bank Bid*.

Winter Haven,

plasters—

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Rexall and

Florida

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE—40

I

WATER HAS PECULIAR ACTION
Objects Placed in Irish Lake Undergo
Partial Petrification in Compara¬
tively Short Time.

[

number of good reme¬

We have a fresh stocK of all the best Known
plasters—bunion pads—foot bath tabletsfoot powders—and other
preparations.
We also can supply you with salves—lini¬

women.

of a stu¬
dent, who has not yet gone to work,

are now a

on

corn

Lake Wales Stale Bank.

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will

constant reminder.

an¬

you

the marhet for affording quicK relief.
And the price, in most instances, is
very
reasonable.

DR. C. A. WALKER
over

a

But there

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Office

Complete Line of Remedies

It's hard to thinK of any ailment more
noying than foot troubles. Every step

DR. W. L. ELLIS

men are

appeurs.

out

FEBRUARY

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

During your working hours, would
you rather have a man or a woman for
a boss?
This question has been asked
in Chicago, with replies that are unani¬
mous In their tenor.
You can probably
guess the answer.
A middle-aged advertising man says

It

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Loilje No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

When cars get out of order—and they
will—bring
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
shine.
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

over

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

substance

any

I FIX 'EM

Communication

first and third Thursdays,
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

What is undoubtedly one of. the
most curious lake's In the world is to
be found In Ireland. This lake has the

power of petrifying
that may fall Into It.

.

job's worth either.

I've got a few used cars I'd like to sell.
and look 'em over. We may trade.

Of course, the petrifaction Is not
absolute, but the substance Is coated
with a layer of stone, which Is found
dissolved In the lake, and the stone
then hardens und forms
the substance.

a

shell

Come

MORTON'S GA RAGE

over

A well-known English cutlery firm
heard of this and sent a man over to

Inspect it.
He selected

wood,
and

several pieces of hard
which he sank with weights,
then marked the places with

Lake Wales

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every
at hall in

small
A

took

buoys.
fortnight later he returned and
up two pieces of the wood, which

t

jfactured

from It.

famished

people of the Volga,
postage stamp that, as they say, beats
all records.
is
rubles.

postage stamp of 22,500
Stamp collectors will gladly
stick It In their albums, the more
since the purchase of this vignette
will not ruin them.
In issuing this novelty the soviet
a

posts hastened to establish the "parthe for¬

ilty" of the modern ruble and
mer kopecks that were used

In

times of the hated czars.
One kopeck equals
10,000

rubles.

This

new

therefore

stamp

ence

It

is

to

a

few cents.
that this stamp
tint and mauve und

be added

Is

Davidson, C. C.

L. S. ACUFF,

Clar¬
Tom

Contractor and Builder

Pease, K. of R. & S.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida
.

.

ask those I have built for.

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

Both

Expensive.
paper—Ed Yoders snys he
runabouts; he buys tires for

Vermont

has two
one and attire for the other.—Boston

Transcript.

The Gentle English Way.
His
voice
stopped—exnctly
like
vhen you hit a neighbor's gramophone
with a well-aimed brick.—H. G. Wells,
.n

the

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

Magic Shop.

Sash, Doors, Millwork

the

of 22,500 rubles la
2V4 kopecks
(old

worth

•tyle); that is,

Visiting Pythians

•

A 22,500-Rubla Stamp.
The soviet postal service of Russia
has Just issued for the benefit of the

It

Rhodes

Bldg

cordially invited.

I

he found to be partly petrified.
Two weeks after, he drew up the
other pieces, and found each piece to

be as hard as flint.
The firm then made several experi¬
ments with the wood, and 'ound that
at a certain stage of petrifaction
excellent razor hone could be ma

Tuesday

night

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

colored flesh
represents a fist clasping a hammer,
with banner bearing humanitarian in¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WE BELIEVE

scriptions.

Popularity of Rubber

Heels.

Sixty

cent of the shoes manu¬
the United States today
are said to be
equipped with rubber
heels. Shoes for men are more often
per
factured in

Good

Nursery Stock

equipped with rubber heels than shoes

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

for

orange.

women.

It is estimated that 75
the rubber heels manu¬
for men.
The United

per cent of
factured are
States census

of

manufactures

of

1920, covering production during 1919,
■howed
that
275,357,206 pairs of

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

leather boots and shoes were manu¬
factured by 1,440 establishments. This
was exclusive of slippers and fiber and
other footwear not of leather.

During
period the production of rub¬
ber heels reached 138,468,709
pairs,
and 9,777,085 pairs of rubbers and
composition fiber soles were manu¬
factured.
the

OF LAKE WALES

Lumber Dressed

ss me

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

-—That

we

will grow

have

a

good town here and that it

right along.

—That this section is destined to become the
greatest citrus producing section in Florida.
—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.
Why not save the profit being made on de¬

veloped

groves.
Buy unimproved land
make your own grove and save the profit

and

GROVE CARETAKERS
Our business is to take

care

of groves as

they should be in order to obtain the best
results.
RKISH
GINIA

RUEY

We have the stock, machinery and know¬

ledge to do the right kind of work at the right
If you plan on planting a grove or de¬
sire to make a change, see us and let us show
you the work we are doing and be convinced
that we can give your grove the proper care.
time.

Office at THE GULF FERTILIZER CO. Warehouse
AMERICAN TOtACCO COB

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best
part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

7, 1923

FEBRUARY

1923

7,

THE LAKE WALES,

|

Mr. and Mrs. Meagher and
and Mrs. Aldinger all
of Indianopolis, were entertained at dinner one

evening this week by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cody.
Announcement is made by
Hillcrest Lodge through the medium of
cards just sent
out
that another
in the ball

will

news

hailed with sobs of
great joy by
those devotes of the waxed floor who
have
been
following the dances

James Loudon is setting out a
grove in the big bend of the lake.
This is good work Jim, keep it up.

dance will be held

room

Monay evening, Feb. 12 at 8:30
o'clock, Professor Johnson's orches¬

on

Wm. A. Berry has motored to Or¬
lando to visit ^Mrs. Berry who has
been

resting ' there
for
several
months, and intends to have Mrs.
Berry return to Crooked Lake with
him Tuesday.
Mrs. Berry's many
friends will be glad to welcome her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Carrier and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild motored to Tampa Saturday
of last week to spend the day, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will pro¬
ceed to St. Petersburg, where Mr

town
name.

The power boat 'Minnetonka' has
been kept busy the past two weeks

of Crooked Lake derives it's
The grounds are also much

improved,

many

new

ornamentals

have been set in to help the
frost
bitten
northerner
shake
off
the
chill brought down with him, and
make him think he is in the Garden
of Eden.
A new croquet court has

carrying moonlight parties aroun^
lake, as the moon has been in
perfect condition recently for just
such excursions, and
there is no
the

beautiful moon than a Florida
moon.
Add to this the fact that
there is hardly another
lake any¬
where that can compare with ours,
and you have a combination hard to
more

just been completed for the further
of the guests,
and
as
those guests who
have
an
Isaak
Walton frame of mind
have
been
amusement

We neglected to announce
columns the arrival Jan. 15 of Mi
and Mrs. William R. Paden, Ridge-

want.

field Park, N. J., and Mrs. Isabel T.

Estherville,

Ten

Brooklyn, N. Y., who came
by Clyde Steamer to Jacksonville
and thence by motor car.
Needless
to say they are stopping at Hillcrest
Lodge, as Mr. Paden was the buyer
of this
property recently, having
half interest to Mr. F

office,

as some are prone

to

buy postage elsewhere, thus depriv¬
ing us of the advantage that would
from your increased sales,

accrue

other
words,
buy
stamps at home.

your

postage

A tourist stopping awhile at Hillcrest has asked us what happened to
that cross state road that was going
to connect the east and west coasts
that he has been hearing about for
three or four years.
Tamiami Trail
he thought it was to be called.
We
told him he could search us, as we
knew no more about it than he did,
but we do know that if those who are

sleeping
be

a

Will

Service

)

e

George A. Nichols of
Iowa, are expected to

>■

man\s

Quality

secoi

Too Much Talk.
And

the

more

energy

a

WILLIAM MACHARG
EDWIN BALMER.^

_

from the north who owns a grove at
Crooked Lake, and Max Waldron has

Modern

Half late Valencia Oranges, half Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high elevation, lies perfectly. A
beautiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

Louden &

Highfield Realty Co.,
"

Crooked Lake, Florida

Equipment

-

lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

ft

our present
dimes and cents.
He

WORKS

tion, besides some vacant tracts as
yet uncleared, it might seem he has
the
"million
believe
his

ONE of the strangest and most interesting

as we are un¬

encountered in fiction—
or in real life.
The story has an ingen^
ious and thrilling plot, full of extraordinary people
in extraordinary situations.
mysteries

able to contradict his claim that the

place is free

from
having

killing frosts,
been recorded

there.
Miss

Agnes Carleton of Washing¬
ton, D. C., is visiting Miss Gertrude
Norcross, at her home overlooking
the lake, from which vantage point
Carleton

will

have

every

ever

The dominating personality throughout the re^
markable story is the blind lawyer, Basil Santoine,
who sees the world througn the eyes of his
daughter and Avery, his secretary. With their

op¬

portunity of viewing Crooked Lake
from every angle.
And it is safe to
say
that after returning to the
frigid north, she will often think of
her brief sojourn in our little com¬
munity, and we hope, that some
time she may conclude
this is a
better place to live in than her pre¬

help he has developed a most uncanny knowb
edge of those with whom he comes in contact
and their motives.

sent abode and become one of us.
Miss Norcross also expects to have

visit her shortly
Mrs. W. Turnburke of St.
Paul, Minn., an old
friend.

cAn

amazing tale which

The

Hillcrest Lodge was the scene of
of the best staged dances on
Jan. 30 that the
patrons of this
famed hosterly have been treated to
in a blue moon, much of the credit

being due to the exceptionally

you can

read as

a

serial in

Highlander

Beginning with
in

fine

orchestra

has

been

engaged by Hillcrest Lodge for the

our

a

firm sup¬

Conserve your coins, place
and

Hifih>Grade Cabinet Work

they'll

them in bank

soon mount up.

A bank account is a distinct anchor to

Short Order

windward.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

J.E.DEISHER

If you

have an account, add to it.

If you

haven't, start

one

today.

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
Honesty

Safety

Courtesy

Service

Repairing.

Lake Wales State Bank

J Independence Insurance |
obtain

a grove

in

you

have been

Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
years

building.

a

are
a

other interesting features that tend
a mighty good newspaper.
If you
come in and get your name on the list. It's

are

many

HIGHLANDER

borrowing the paper

fine $2.00 worth.

horticulturists obtainable.
tail of this business.

These

men are

land
not¬
best

familiar with every de¬

Our perpetual co-operative plan is, invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

large installment
today

You will like the story, we feel sure.
Start reading it and you
will wonder each week why we don't print several times as long an
installment, for it is really an intensely interesting tale.
In addition there

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the

issue of

WEDNESDAY, FED. 7

communities, and all voted it worth to make THE
coming many, miles to enjoy. Prof¬
Johnson's

was

Obtainable

one

music furnished by Professor John¬
son's orchestra, several numbers of
which made an unusual hit with the
dancers.
The Professor
has
some
new and up to
date stunts which
were
greatly enjoyed.
Some came
from Lakeland, Plant City, Bartow,
Lake Wales,Winter Haven and other

system of dollars,

porter of banks and banking.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

on

President Thomas Jefferson who

proposed

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Repair Work

was

—

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

on the
south side of Crooked Lake.
As he has other groves in this sec¬

judgement is all right,

realtors "

The comfortable

clearing and setting another orange
and grapefruit grove in the big bend

we

kind in

Office, 72

ness

of
Ridgefield
let a contract for

in

of any

'Phones:
Residence and Night, 55

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

first

Paden

unbounded
faith
dollar bend" and

taxes

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

Florida's Gigantic

just shown it to him for the first
time in several years. The aforesaid
smile denotes great joy, and will pro¬
bably remain glued to his classic

Park, N. J., has

no

Mammoth Grove

3 features that
went come off, and extending from
ear to ear, you may chalk it up that
he is one of those fortunate "guys"

R.

are

the Island of Alderney.

ON THE "RIDGE"

That's what you get when you

his

There

J. Al.vn Smith. Embalmer
Mrs. J. Alyn Smith, Lady Assistant

groves.

features until he
strikes
snow storm on way home.

Alderney Is Tax Exempt.

ex¬

THIRTY ACRE GROVE

BARTOW. FLORIDA

previously set 00 acres. He is much
pleased at the appearance of the

.

man

pends In talking the lj>ss he will have
left to assist him In making good.

81 Main Street

remain the entire winter as has been
his custom for several
years,
his
interests in the
north
this
year
will hardly permit him.
Mr. Ger¬
lach is here to attended to setting
out an additional 40 acres of grove
in the Hendel Tract, where he ha-1

essor

be

40 to 50

should

MORTICIAN

and Fine Watch

King H. Gerlach of Joliet, 111., has
registered at Hillcrest Lodge for a
stay of 10 days, stating that while he
should enjoy nothing better than to

Miss

adults

for from

a

Efficiency

Engraving

try.

ever

this

good thing about
nobody.
When you make
is of yourself, the newspapers <1
nd reporters for the particulars
g

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

earthquake has destroyed
town of Plszlkszyklsky it
Wife—"Was H spelled the
before the earthquake?"—

it ever wake up,'it will'
great thing for this ridge ci

none

hold

lieu
able

your

m. C. ware

Badly Shaken.

on

William

Normally,

of

test

a

one

Do.

The ^
BLIND

.

reminded that it is to our advantage
to have postage purchased through
own

Cent

Telephone

The sales of stamps through the
local post office, while not what
would like to
have, still show

our

Per

Washington scientist has discov•red that people who eat peanuts librally have a fine growth of hair. We
hall expect a commission from the
leanut venders for passing this inormation along.—Boston Transcript.

Mr. and Mrs.

Bowers of

All

extent

One Consolation.

There's

A

pulling in bass right from the lodgepier, it is hard to conceive just what
in these more the ordinary mortal would

steady increase it is said.

Iain

Dairy

Wilson expects to deliver a series of
lectures on the Near East question.

a

Holding Breath Health Test.
Holding your breath is to a

USE MORE MILK

tra will furnish the music.

later sold
child.

PAGE 3

be check in shortly, and occupy their
Marriage in Poland.
bungalow home on the hill, at the
The average man Isn't overjoyed to
fork of the road, where they expect
to spend the rest of the winter.
The learn that with his wife he is acquir¬
staged by the lodge at the lakeside.
approximate date of their arrival is ing a large following of ln-laws. But
In Poland it is different.
A unique and interesting innova¬ Feb. 10.
In the mar¬
tion has been anouced by the Hill¬
Thurday afternoon at the Crooked riage contract the man does not inLake Golf and Yacht Club loses none
crest Lodge in connection with bridge
luire what a girl's portion Is, but how
parties and luncheons given at this of its popularity as time goes o
many relatives she has, as each one
the
golfers
and
motorists
seen
charming hostelry during the senIs relied upon for a gift.
It is not
sun; namely, the name of the lady- increae in numbers with each week. inusuul for the
woman to propose s
Some exceptionally good scores are
winning high score at each party is
The Highlander reporter match, through her parents.
recorded, also the name of the host¬ reported.
parked
ess, and towards the end of the sea¬ noted about 30 motor cars
around the tennis courts, and could
son the
management plans to give a
complimentary bridge and luncheon count upwards of 60 people without
to these hostesses and the respective going over the links, which, by the
resolve to be
winners of their high score.
The ladies
Thus way are in fine shape.
healthful--two ladies at each bridge luncheon deserved great credit for maintain¬
during season will quality from this ing the interest in this Thursday af¬
event.
Where the party is given by. ternoon gathering, as most all the
two hostesses instead of one, both men declare it a half
holiday, and
Milk, cream, butter and eggs
quality, and also the second high proceed viciously attack the small
white pill until it is beaten into sub¬
are nature's
scorer as well as the high.
best foods—they
As hand¬
mission
at
the
ninth hole.
It !~
some prizes will be
contain every element needed
given the event
will doubtless
be
most
by the body to keep it in perfect
enjoyable. whispered that there has been a cc
cover
between
Mr.
The scheme appears to be touching test on under
health.
a responsive
They contain a large amount
chord, as it will bring Meagher and Mr. Aldinger of Hill¬
of vitamines—so necessary to
together the season's best bridge crest Lodge, and Mr. Frank Cody,
and
as
near as
the
reporter
could
players.
health, growth and energy.
learn the other two gentlemen have
And they contain all the food
The new gold leaf, raised letter
been following Mr. Meagher's dust,
elements in an easily digested
signs that have been mounted at the who at
present is far in the lead.
form.
entrance to Hillcrest Lodge on the
Mrs. James Curtis was the charming
Use more of these healthful,
asphalt road are sure a much need¬ hostess for lat
Thurday, and from
inexpensive foods.
ed improvement, and will help pilot
the way the players took to her
many a wayfarer to this beautiful,
sandwiches and coffee, it was quite
Lake Wales
homelike hotel nestling among the
ident to a close observer that she
pines on the south shore of the beau¬
J. A. KINCAID, Owner
tiful body of water from whence the
season,

crooked lake

which good

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Highlander

Lake Wales

foundation without

that

of

out

wrecking the structure and that
by the due process of repeal.
That plan is the bond of our unit
the only thing that holds our people
and our states together.
Destroy it,
convince the nation that the people
no longer believe in the rule of the
majority, let the people begin
think it avails
nothing at all

1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,

ftlg

-i

F*la.,

Dec 3,

1920.

under the act of Mar

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Tear, payable In Advance
Six Months
1
Three Months
This paper will be sent by mall

-

----

to an
p£rt of the United States without extr
charge. To Canadian addresses 32.60 p<
Representative

with unlimited

try,

chaos.
There
can

ropr
named

us

enemies of the Ameri¬

[

constitution, of American law, of
society, at work among
today.
The
bolshevik,

anarchist,

the

man

who

in its

a

.great fair.

wants

Ku

and the laws.—Southern
fornia White Ribbon.

Klu

Klan, according to an Associated
Press dispatch in the
Tribune on
Jan. 15 which stated that
in all seriousness testified

responsible for North Carolina's first
settlement. It was In 1584 that

an

empty

dur¬

i

and

their children about the

warn

i

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Stop
You

brew:
You

Ixjok—Listen

people who tamper with home¬

people who talk of "my boot¬
legger:"
You little

living

Sebring
Avon Park

5985

Frostproof
Waverly

9465
1600

Lake Hamilton
Haines City
Lake Wales

By

shaking

3229

2446
2974

She

i

ony,

i

3,000
1,600
6,500
700
1,200
1,500
1,000

Avon Park

Frostproof
Waverly

tion.
Your wife goes around the house
in contentment and confidence dur¬
ing the day because of the law.
Everything that is at all worth
while in the life of every individual
in the United States—rests square¬
ly upon the basis of law and order.
You can't destroy the prohibition
law, you can't ridicule and oppose
the enforcement of that law, with¬

out

striking directly at the safety of

your wife and daughter, the security
of your children, and the stability of
your property interests.

Prohibition is a part of the basic
law of the United States.
It is a
stone in the foundation.
There is
only one way in which it can be got¬

At

15,000
75,000
O'OOO
10,000
8,000
50,000

"Baver Days."
Is a drink between

"Bever"
Eton

island

By

a

tion of the

meals.

college.

Home.

account of

a

theo¬

Often,

by

constitution
mass

"and isn't

Into the Union in 1790

name

has

Phone 74

Gold

Ridge.
Johannesburg, South Africa, Is alnost the crest on "the Rand," a 50ulle ridge of gold hearing conglom-

j

!

The
>f

world's

greatest stream
from this region

gold has Howed
1900, when production

ilnce

hat of nil

North America.

passed

five

presidential

(© by MoCIur. Newspaper Syndicate.)

BIG CROP

by evaporation in one stage In the
handling of crude oil Is equal to onethlrtleth of the country's annual gas¬
oline

Fertilizers.

production.

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

catalog—but if you saw it first you
might not consider it worth the price.
Hence, he must keep a better quality
and his prices are
graded accordingly.
Avoid disappoint¬

by trading lo¬
cally. It's cheaper
in the long run, too.
ment

from

the

being most
harmonious, and making the room
"ike a bower from fairy land.
„uests, 74 in number, enjoyed
cards until 4:30 o'clock, when gamo
was called, and
a
delicious salad
—

luncheon

was

evidence

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

dainty served.
of their

Mrs. Gilbert,
as

skill at

as

high

second

and

consoled with a silver
Those present were
Lawrence, Mrs. S. V.
A. R. Highfield, Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph
Carson,

a

or

roses

the

score,.

Mrs.

as
third, were awarded
pretty vases containing some hand¬
some roses, while Mrs. Fairchild was

Your dealer could probably sell you
the same grade of goods you buy from

free from warehouse

whole decorative scheme

Campbell

just as cheaply from him
mail. Prices are based on
quality and you pay only for what you
get. Pretty pictures and well worded
phrases may sell you the goods, but your
money can buy only so much quality.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

community, the principal color

Mrs. Norman

you could buy
as you can by

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

scheme however being bougainvilea,
than which purple vine there is no

there,

Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

bon-bon dish.
Mrs. J. G.

Shevlin, Mrs.
B. R. Hendel,
Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Mrs. F. D. Welling, Mrs. J. E.
Hunt, Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs. W.
E. Adams, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Mrs.
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. G. D. Jones, Mrs.
M. E. James, Mrs. N. E. Jordan, Mrs.
E. B. Miller, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
Mrs. F. C. Thompson, Mrs. W. D.
Carrier, Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., Mrs.
V. C. Gilman, Mrs. Borden Wilson,
Mrs. A.
Humphreys, Mrs. H. E.
Draper, Mrs. J. Curtis, Mrs. S. B.
Curtis, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. Mita
M. Ebert, Mrs. Henry Cordes, Mrs.
Gilbert, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
W. R. Paden, Mrs. R.
G. Calvert,
Mrs. L. P. Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum,
Mrs. J. J.
Ahern, Mrs. Winthrop
Faulkner, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
Norman
Bunting,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Schnepp, and two daughters, Mrs. S.
E. Sandon, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs.
G. E. Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte,
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. J. F. Du

Bois, Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. A.
D. Hunt, Mrs. J. Hickman, Mrs. H.
Bunting, Mrs. E. G. Gearheart, Mrs.

J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. C. P. Selden,
Mrs. C. Eberle, Mrs. H. Cody, Mrs.

Roger Lyle, Mrs. F. D. Shepard, Mrs.
E. Page, Mrs. G. M. Chute, Mrs.
W.
Young, Mrs. Waldo, Mrs.
Blanding, Mrs. J. Curtis, Mrs. M.
Iiannet, Miss Marion
Hunt,
Miss
Lyle, Mis Ellen Hatfield, Mis Doris
Yarnell, Miss J. Chenoweth,
Miss
Chaumettes and Miss Carrie

Gundy.

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬
mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the
Daily
and Sunday Miami Herald.

50-10t-pd:
Subscribe for The Highlander

ANNOUNCEMENT
1 have purchased the Floyd Grocerteria
and will conduct the business as a self ser¬
vice cash grocery store.

We believe the people

of Lake Wales will

agree with us that this is the most economical
way to sell groceries and we will trv to prove
this by saving them from five to ten per cent on

their

purchases.

We will be glad to have you come in and
look around at any time and see for yourself.

Watch

our

can

Lake Wales, Fla.

territory.

munities from whence came these
ladies gives testimony of the esteem
and popularity of both the hostesses.
The large and well appointed liv¬

game,

Cheap Quality Goods

cost you

electors,

hostesses, there being 1£ tables oc¬
cupied to their full quota by charm¬
ing,
enthusiastic
bridge
players.
The wide range of towns and com¬

As

If Your Dealer Sold

a

|

Bridge

some

modern at

any
made

i

Mrs. C. Wyman Lawrence and Mrs.
Fred J. Keiser of Crooked Lake gave
a
bridge party at Hillcrest Lodge
Friday afternoon to their friends and

prettier anywhere, and
sprinkled in here and

be

completed

England,
tliej
formerly had "bever days," when extra ing room of the Lodge, which is
beer and bread were served
during tha particularly well adapted for social
functions of this sort, was profusely
afternoon In the college hall to
stu¬
decorated by the hostesses with some
dents and any friends whom
they had of the most beautiful flowers
grown
(■▼I tad.

The

how

can

Is more than those of a
number of states of much larger

Party

our

We'll show you
bathroom

E. HWAliT/

"Gas" Evaporates.
The volume of gasoline that is lost

in

bathroom

which

North

Give

her

the list of the original thirteen
states.
Though Rhode Island is
the smallest of all the states,
with only 1,248 square miles. It
Is very thickly populated and

of South

Crooked Lake Ladies

that
been

afford.

was

conventions,

or

has

just wonderful?"

Mediterranean.
usuge
It became

state

new

home

spoken of you have heard,

the

common

this

as

friend's

caused
what
was
kuowu as
Dorr's rebellion.
The entrance of Rhode Island

twelfth state

Carolina is also known
as the Old North state.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

and

and two years later another new
constitution was legally voted.
The change In constitutions

Carolina, as in
Carolina, came
from the Latin Carolus, mean¬
ing Charles, and was given orig¬
inally in honor of King Charles
IX of France and retained by
King Charles n of England,
case

place of Your

Mrs.
her fol¬

expelled from Mas¬

on

In

adopted

adopt

the

us.

the Show-

room

"Cu:r-[i-Tt

time

known as Rhode Island. In 16C2
Charles II gave Rhode Island a
very liberal charter, and this re¬
mained in force until 1841, when

Boxes
25,000

Lake Hamilton
Lake Wales
Haines City
The tables are
most
interesting
and indicate the extent to which the
railroad has gone in its efforts to
serve the citrus growers.

business, your bonds, your bank, de¬
pend wholly upon the law for protec¬

the

JT-r'-r'

changed to the Isle of Rhodes,
probably after the famous Greek

North

catalog advise

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath¬

wampum, 20 hoes and 10 coats.
The name of this Island was

the Constitution, the
formal ratification taking place
in November, 1789.
The deriva¬

Misc.

Acreage

was

Modern

Indians for 40 fathoms of white

titles It to twelve electoral votes
for president. In area it stands
about half way among the states
with 52,426 square miles.
North
to

our new

logical dispute. She made her
way to the Island of Aquldneck,
which she purchased from the

Carolina
had increased to such an extent,
with an influx of Scotch-Irish
and
Scotch
Highlanders who
settled chiefly in the western
counties, that It ranked fourth
among the original thirteen col¬
onies.
Today its population en¬

given above is interesting and
illuminating, too. It fol¬

Sebring

sachusetts

the time of the Revolution the

Carolina

Narrugunsett

8Ame

Hutchinson

Anne

Germans from the Palatinate,
founded the first North Carolina
town of Newburn in 1710,
By

and

the

the

lowers were

south Into the new territory, and
these, augmented by a large
company
of Huguenots from
France and a greater number of

In

If you haven't received

Rhode
Planta¬

by Roger Williams in

to

About

was not until over
century later that permanent
settlements were made. Daring

population

Watermelon.

provided for him.

|
| pioneers from Virginia pressed

somewhat
lows :

cocktail mixer:

a

sup-

years

a

!

of

Providence

and

called the town which he estab¬
lished Providence, In token of
God's mercy which had so far

| perished. It
i

means

You editors who are
trying to
make the law a lie by bringing back
wine and beer and the saloon:
You politicians who want the old
saloon back because you think you
need it in your business.
What are you doing?
When your daughter goes down
the street after dark her safety de¬
pends upon the law and the respect
of the people for the law.
Your property, your house, your

few

a

Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn

be 8eea 'rom

tribe of Indians. From them he
obtained a tract of land and

war with

properly

ported, and after

i

fled

but

Virginia Dare,
queen. This col-

due to England's

this

was the pastor of a
church In Salem.
As he advo¬
cated radical reforms he wus
ordered to return to England,

he

named

was

[ Spain, could not be

Cali¬

Wales for instance the
"miscellane¬
ous" acreage is given as 1,500 and
the number of boxes at 8,000.
A
tabulation of "miscellaneous" in the
towns

'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

He

1636.

a little colony
Island.
There in

] after the virgin

all the growers are
listed in any of the cities.
In Lake
no

which

made

was

| 1587 was born the first Amerlj can child of English parents,

Boxes
155,200
158,700
495,800
120,400
150,100
183,900
112,200

6259

Town

room

acreage

estimated number of boxes:
Town
Acreage

who go about the

women

on

expeditions

Roanoke

on

Some of the towns in this section

report as follows

K. MORRISON. JR
Seety. A Treas.
Poultry Supplies
Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

Vice President
cides

It originated from two
settlements.
The first

tions."

| sent established

automobile

danger in crossing the tracks to and
from the school" says W. S. Evans,
agent of the Coast Line. Mr. Evans
goes on to say there is real danger
at the depot and that some of the
children take big chances.
He has
even
seen
little
fellows
crawling
under a freight trains, not knowing
what moment they might start.
It
would be well for mothers to impress
a warning of the danger of this.

M. P. SIMMONS.

Beet Fertilizers

the state seal,
t h e
official

"State

the

and

distinct

Queen Elizabeth to plant

the

Is

Island

permission

who

with masked men coming from
direction of Lake la Fourche."

should

obtained

an English colony In America,

loaded
(Continued from Page 1)
the the Lake Wales section is not
yet
bearing. This is the case with the
The Ft. Meade Leader has ordered 1320 acres at Templetown, the m
than 1,500 acres already planted
an Autocaster, the Frostproof News
will soon put in a Linograph and the Mammoth Grove the more than 1200
Lakeland Star-Telegram comes out acres planted at Mountain Lake and
with the hundreds of acres at High¬
in eight instead
of seven column
It is true
of a
great
form to the page and every day in land Park.
smaller
tracts
too.
Three
the week.
Day by day in every way
the Polk county papers are getting packing houses suffice for the Lake
Wales territory now.
Well informed
better and better.
citrus men say that when the entire
"Please urge on mothers that they acreage is in bearing it will need 10
saw

name

was

]

RAILROAD ESTIMATE

witness
that "he

a

who

from

cowering in the darkest
corners of your basement, will see
Lake Wales should plant hundreds
your newly acquired wealth, ripped
of trees.
It would be a mighty fine from
your houses to feed the greed
thing if fully 1,000 were set out of anarchy. Only one thing stands
along the streets this year.
between you and that—the constituThey have some things
Louisiana funnier than the

Sir Wal-

i

your women

' tion

Raleigh

!
| Raleigh

war while sons of pro¬
hibition mothers were making the
world safe for democracy, will hear
the mob rapping at your door, wil see

drawing card

ter

>

ing the great

greatest county,

J§J)

u-

lelgb, for It
was

are

lately
R

of

name

Is very np-

i

possibilities of

is here.
If he prevails, you men
made money for the first time,

hi is

XII.
NORTH CAROLINA
CAPI¬
TAL of
North Caroll-

destroy all existing social compacts,

sure

By JONATHAN BRACE

7, 1923

'HE

American

Cards of thanks, resolutions and n
tlces of entertainments where an admi
sion charge is made, 35 cents an inch.
ly.

Tampa

I
«

effort necessary to cause
the submission of a constitutional
amendment by two-thirds of congress
and its ratification by three-fourths
of the legislatures, let
them think
there is a minority who will hold that
verdict in contempt and the rule of
the ballot breaks down in this coun¬

$2.(
$1

The Story of
Our States

Our States

!

the

exert

1. HAROLD HUME.
President

j The Story of

,

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,

FEBRUARY

prices and

save money.

Respectfully,
R. F. UR1E

•

.

FEBRUARY

7,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Real Estate Transfers

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds
W. H. and Maggie May Bruce tc
Minnie L. Gibson; H. E. and Anna
Bell Draper to
Minnie L. Gibson;
Ella D. and Roy G. King to Adele O.
Conklin; R. & Dorothy W. Thomas
to Mirriam M. Lee; Jacob L. & Lena
Drawdy to J. T... Willoghby; J. A. &
Fannie Carr to Dulcie Heverly; Ed¬

win E. & Carlo
N.
Frederick
to
Loucieta Ellington; Elvin D. &
Mage
S. Priest to Maud I. Dixon; V. W.
Stephenson to Mary Williams; Lockhart & Smith to Lonnie & Nettie
Stephens; F. E. & Lizzie C. Trask
to Val V. Steinle; Lucy Pearce to
Sylvanus McKinley; T. C. & Lizzie
Wells to F. M. Beasley; Edward W.
Barber et al to Fred J. Reiser;
Mary

L. Welling to Fred J. Reiser;
Harry
A. & Annette M. Marks to Lonnie
B. & Mae Gresham; R. D. & Louise
A. Fuller to Henry A. Marks et
al;
J. E. & Ruth
Edwards to C. W.

Palmore; Clinton & Flora Miller to
C. W. Palmore; Turner T. & Alta

Rose Howard to

C.

W.
Palmore;
Egbert J. B. Bowyer et al to Turner
T. Howard; Will
C. &
Lydia
M.

Young to A. D. Gallentine; J. H. &
Florence K. Strode to John Heidrick;
Florida Highlands Citrus Corp. to
C. J. Bugh; Fruitlands Company to
John A. Aasheim; Elvin E. &
Madge
S. Priest to Wm. P. Fouse; Carl &
Emma L. Smith
to
Polk
County
Trust Co.; Osie Stilwell to
Clyde F.
Shields; Lockhart & Smith to Louis
Perry; C. P., C. V., T. H. & J. E.
Stephens et al to B. F. & Elizabeth
J. Morris; Geo. W. & Elizabeth Ger¬
trude Baker to C. B. Huggins; Flor¬
ida & Georgia Land Co. to Michael
Webber; James W. & Ruth Theiss
Rabe to Michael Webber; T. P. &
Elila Allen to Dan
Marshall; C. E.
& Pearl
Davis to C.
W.
Davis;
Gladys H. Hart et al to Mrs. L. F.
Wright; Albert J. Webber et al to
Frank Dahlheimer; John B. & Anna
Webber to Frank Dahlhimer; Geo.
A. & Mabel C.
McCauley to Frank
Dahlheimer; W. J. & Ethel A. Smith
to J. B. Briggs; J. M. & Ida Ricketson: Abraham B. &
Mary H. Bogert
to W. L. Noles; Wm. E. & Sarah J.
Good to W. L. Nobles; Irwin A. &
Josephine S. Yarnell to Alfred P.
& Anna Allenbrand; W. A. & Effie
M. Scales to Effie M. Scales; J. W.
& Estella M. Stroud to W. D.
Taylor;
Harwood Frost et al to James R.
Clark; James R. Clark et al to
Horace A. Soper; C. J. &
Georgia A.
Bryant to Matthew Mitchell; A. L.
& Stella I. Alexander to Wm. B.
Smith; Joseph E. & Inez E. Bonsall
to Charles E. &
Charity W. New¬
comer; Irwin
A.
&
Josephine S.
Yarnell to Deforest A. & May E.
Simmons; Geo. W. & Abbie E.
Freese to H. T. Davis; Lafayette &
•Effie M. demons to Mattie P. Durranee; S. D. & Oviedo Creel to Kate
D. Mann; Arthur G. &
Margaret F.
Wedge to Austin M. Tucker; E. D.
& Missouri Tison to D. A.
Foose; D.
A. & Ella Foose to Missouri
Tison;
James & Rulah Norman to O. M.
Fussell; A. F. Pickard et al to
Pickard Brothers Co.; Irwin A.
Josephine S. Yarnell to Anna V.
Howard; T. M. & Wilma M. Rey¬
nolds to Wm. F. &
Magdalene B.
Eger; F. & F. Land & Fruit Co. to
William A. Gollick; M. N. & Rose
Lipinski to Fred H. &* Edith M.
Hunt; M. N. & Rose Lipinski to
Lewis H. & Mary B.
Stebbins; A.
O. & Lillie A. Graddy to G. C.
Rogan;
G. C. Ethel Rogan to
Philip S. Reid;
Lake Wales Land Co. to G. V. Till¬
man;
Charney & Alice Garrett to
Maggie Allbritton; Harry & Lillie
Gay to Bryan Trading Co.; John R.
Wilson to Bryan
Trading Co.; R. H.
& Mittie H.
Cline to
Eva
J.
C.
O'Ddell; Margaret Galloway to L.
H. Coffey; H. C. & Rophila Daniel to
Chas. B. Smith;
Irving H. & May
Myers Griffith to Ernest B. Meadow;
Julius T.
&
Madeline Horney to
Minnie E. Meadow; J. A. & Nannie
M. Griffin et al to C. C. Commander;
D. M. & Zella F. Mcey to Lake Gar¬
field Nurseries Co.; A. C. &
Margaret
L. Nydegger to
Alhambra
Groves,
Inc.; Anna B. Davis to Richard B.
Viets et al; C. G.
Arendell, Jr.,
Richard B. Viets et al; Jos. C.
Lora L. Watkins to Jos. B.
Briggs,
J. L. & Annie D. Parramore to
Jos.
B. Briggs; J. B. & Sarah S.
Briggs
to Jos. C. & Lora L.
Watkins; Glen
Saint Mary Nurseries Co. to Chas.
E. Napp, Wm. W. & Abbie R.
Clark
tp Wm. H.
&
Minnie A. Bevins;
Irwin A. & Josephine S. Yarnell to
Joseph H. Marshal; S. B. & Mabel
E. Sheffield to Fred W. Olsen.
NEW SUITS FILED
Circuit Court
H. C. Petteway et al vs
Galusha
DeHaven, bill to reform deed; Olivia
Maloy vs H. K. Maloy, divorce; Mar¬

■ob

George

Walter Hinton,

May Havo Boon
Wrong in Judgment Concerning
"Qamonou" of His Son.

costs.

Young Fits Is considerably bigger and
stronger than his father ever was, he
quick with his hands and with his

the science of the
game.
But it seems he can't stand up
snd take it.
Mr. Vila continues:
Ten years ago Old Fltz introduced

Young Fitz to

a

gambling, $10 and

the latter surprised the vis¬
with a dazzling exhibition of
science.

"He's very clever, ain't he?" re¬
marked Old Fltz during a short rest.

"Well, now I'll show you something!"
Resuming the tilt, Old Fitz sudden¬
ly hooked his right to Young Fitz's
terrific force.

Young Fits,
staggering, pulled off his gloves and
on

"He

can

Have

your eyes

a

examined

pair of eyeglasses

made; if

you have already
have an exfra pair
made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we fit
eye¬
glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.

done

Dr.

so,

JAMES

A.

DAWSON

hotel

"Pa, what's

an

THE 4 HORSEMEN
OF THE APOCALYPSE

was

good
on

Is
it?"

a

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE SCENIC THEATRE,
LAKE WALES, ON

mountain

Saturday, Feb. 10

Only One la.
Idealist?"

BOTH MATINEE AND EVENING

an
"An Idealist, my son, Is a very yotfng
man who believes all women are an-

MATINEE AT 3.30 O'CLOCK

the floor, as he walked
barn.

Royal Tailored suits
high in quality low
in price.

Nelson.

Perry Summerall and Lulu

Bur-

son.

W. P. Morgan and Gertrude Acock!
Lewis R. Roberts and Ethel Ross.
Horace D. Alderman and Lizzie
Parker.

he

can't

take

£

a

is

#

^ watch Swan's^ prices
Gulf

the old gent!"—New York Times.

Refining Co.

Ladies' Cotton

at

of that

Hitherto Known.

about 4,000 years old
have been discovered at Byblos, Syria,
by the excavations being carried on
under the direction of General Gourand, the French high commissioner, ac¬
cording to the Paris correspondent to
The London Times.

Egyptian sparrow-hawk; a gold scarabaeus ring beautifully carved, and a

Boys' High Grade Army Shoes
35c

Ladies' Wool and Silk

$3.48
$3.48
$3.75

....

MEN AND BOYS'WORK
CLOTHING

Men's Blue Overalls Pants, all
sizes
75c
$1.25 Men's Blue 240
weight, Overall with
bib
98c
Men's Blue 220 weight overalls with
bib
$1.65 and $2.00
Men's Khahi Pants, good grade
$1.15
stylish Men's Swan Brands Khaki

SKIRTS, DRESSES AND

Bldg.

lowest. \ £

Sport Hose

at

If you want the best
get in touch with
II. M. WIGGINS
Room 5, Bullard
Lake Wales

2

98c

and other products of
the Gulf Refining Co.
All of them first class
of their kind.

The age Is established by the dis¬
covery In one of them of a harpy; a
curved sword with a gold handle; a
seat of gold on which Is engraved the

or

Ladies' Cotton Lisle Hose
30c
One lot Ladies' Silk Hose wi th Clock
and Plain, $1.50 value

"Good Gulf Gas"

tombs

Hose, 20c

|!

_

ih
are always

$4.00 Strap patent, special
$4.50 Strap Kid, special

pair for

Building, for the sale

Discoveries Made in Old Tombs In
Syria Rsvsal Important Fact Not

special while
they last, only 75c
extra

r

because they know Swan's

LADIES' HOSE

Has opened an office
Room 3, Bullard

LIGHT ON ANCIENT HISTORY

12 doz. Window Shades

| Careful
BUYbuyers
AT have
SWAN'S—SAVE
MONEY f
found that this always good policy. They

box well," said the ancient

"but

SWAN'S
SPECIALS

We take orders for

Roy A. Starling and Mary Belle

Hallie.
Cal C. Stephens and Claudia Bella
Powell.
James L. Newsome and Mrs. Mary

punch. He ain't game !"
"I stopped because I didn't want to
lose my temper," explained the kid at
the dinner table. "I didn't care to slug

Two

"What
a

Whereas

hurriedly out of the

Cornlshman,

was

I thought he

Marriage Licenses.

and

threw them

has been shed. They flourish In Eng¬
land, Belgium and Fraftce.

party of friends at the

itors

chin with

dearie."—Seattle

$70.50.

DRESS GOODS
We have five

,

exceptionally
pleated model skirts, fine all wool
Pants
$1.65
prunella and all well tailored
$1.00 value Blue Chambry Shirts

balm box of obsidian, mounted In gold
and bearing the name
of Pharaoh
Amenemhat of the twelfth dynasty.
This Is stated to be the oldest inscrip¬
tion discovered In Syria, and proves
that
commercial
relations
between

;.

for
every way, each skirt has three com¬
85c
bination of colors making a very Men's Khaki Shirts 90, $1.00 and $1.25

Syria, Greece and Egypt were already
actfve 2,00Q years before our era. The
first recorded conquest of Syria by
Egypt was mnde my Thotmes I (Tethmosis) of the eighteenth dynasty dur¬
ing the Sixteenth century, B. C.

beautiful skirt, ranging
$6.50 to $7.50, all to go for
one

price

The latest in

in

prices Men's Good Quality Flannel Shirts, all
AO

*P*J.40

quilted Satin Dresses

$12.00 value

$9.98

All wool Tricotine
value

$1.75

Colors

Bargains in Towels and Table Linens
Linen Towels, 24x42 Linen

50c

Turkish Towels, 26x56, extra

Dresses, $15.00

£QC

heavy, $1.00 value special
36-in Long Cloth, very fine
Face Towels, 24x42, extra heavy 20c
grade
15c, 20c and 22c Terry Cloth, fine quality
25c
36-in Batiste in white and
pink. 15c Wash Rags, 3 for
25c
X 36-in outing
19c
Dress Linen in all colors, per yd. 89e
►»
36-in
Bleached
Muslin
warranted
One Lot Curtain Scrim special while it
&
without Starch, per yd
25c
lasts, per yd
9c
Y 36-in Percale, fast colors in light 01C
Beautiful line of Cretonne, all
Y
and dark colors

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

$11.50

..

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

v

Sanford Bros.

reduced

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

Phone No. 36

22c, 28c and 30c

EXTRA SPECIALS IN
MEN'S WEAR

These are all first quality and up to the
minute in style, we carry the follow¬

ing Brands Stephens-Putney, Geo.
Witts, Dittman and Endicott- Men's Balbriggin Underwear Shirts
Johnson, and we are showing the
and Drawers, each
50c
very latest styles.
Men's Extra Weight, Fleeced lined
One lot Ladies' Oxford Shoes ties,
Drawers, special each
70c
Pumps and Straps, very best Kid Men's Medium
Weight,
Ribbed
in
white
Brown and Black, sizes 2 to <t 1 AO
One lpt Men's Pajamas Madras and
5 while they last
«pi 40
Percales, lay in a supply
$1.48
Men's Black Genuine Welt Shoes
D.

Si®

and

TIRES ADVANCING

We still have

a

few Vacuum

Cups at the old price.
FREE—With every Pennsyl¬
vania Vacuum Cup Tire purchased
from us you get a tube without
x

3 Non Skid Tire and Tube

$10.15
30 x 3/4 Cord Tire and Tube
$13.65
30 x 3XA Non Skid Fabric and
Tube $11.95
Other sizes in proportion.
ALSO-Few Goodrich Silvertown

Cords

at

old price.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Oxfords, all Leather

special

SUITS

OO Qfi

eP^.JO

SUITS

SUITS

About 1-3 off, extra special prices on
One lot Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, large
Suits
and Dress Pants
sizes with Straps, also Oxford induring this
♦♦♦
eluded in lot at
$2.65 week.
Children's .Shoes, E. C. Skuffer Play Men's $30.00 Suits, all wool, very fine
value to $3.50, now
$2.06 Cassimere in solid color with small

f

Y
%

X

cost.

30

and

person.
without

former champion's New Jersey home.
The father put on the gloves with his
son

longer,

pean wars, It hns been found that the
red poppy grows In fields where blood

?ostTntelUgeueer.

Dead Lose.
"Can you gaze at these lofty, snow
capped peaks and not be thrilled bj
nature's handiworks?"
"Not a thrill," replied the practical

E. Howard, speeding, $5 and costs.
G. C. Metcalfe, car without license,

SlonneaV'rWA F"

Start the New Year Right!

officer, your honor.
just a pedestrian.

Cleveland Ward, pistol without li¬
$50 and costs, or 90 days.
Yorick Law, gambling, $10 and
costs or 60 days.
John H. Jones, possessing liquor,
three months.
R. W. Conger, speeding, $5 and

receiver, vs Seminole
Co., damages $3,000; J.

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

to say for yourself?
Motorist—I didn't know he

and

$25

'em

The Red Poppy Fields.
According to the history of Enro>

you

cense,

The best story observed In
print for
some time Is told
by Joe Vila In the
Sun about young Robert Fltzslmmons.

Is

gambling,

-

tfear

costs.

Fltzilmmena

head, he knows

Bell,

There's a Reason.
Flora—"I won't marry a man who
ron't look me straight in the
eye when
ie's talking to me."
Dora—"Then

wo walk In

Discharged!
Judge—You are charged with
nfng down a policeman.
What have

costs.

QUITTING

garet Galloway vs Southeastern In¬
vestment Co., bill to quiet
title; M
A
Waldo,,

Allen- vsdamages
$1,000; C. G. Armstrong
Frostproof Lumber & Supply Co., fore¬
close chattel
mortgage; Mary E
Lamer vs Samuel G.
Larner, divorce;
Lakeland Mfg. Co. vs Laura M
Zander, foreclosure; Eliza Bussy vs
Albert Bussy, divorce; Fort
Gardner
Cattle Co.,,
vs
Kissimmee Valley
Lumber Co., damages
$3,000; Frost¬
proof State Bank vs C. M
Hart

Today

,

GOOD REASON FOR

PAGE 5

Public's Razz.
haughtiest pride,
And hear the music's JazzTomorrow we may hang our heads.
And hear the public's razz!

County Court.

Bank vs C. M. Hart & W. P. Collins,
damages $2,000; Lillian Boucher i
J. E.- Massicotte, damages $10,000.
R. Williams, improper lights, $5
County Court
and costs.
American Oil Pump & Tank Co. '
John' Lawton, Tom Hart, Willie
W. R. Fewox, replevin; Whidden &
Freeman,
Frank
Watson,
Wade
Fitzmeier vs W. H. Giles, damages
Brown, Will Foster, Frank Hall,
$200; Kelly Motor Co. vs L. M. Henry
Granger, and Julian Stevens,
Brewer, damages $500; State Bank
of Lakeland vS E. W. & J. R. Craw¬ gambling, $10 and costs or 60 days.
Nathan
Foster, aggravated as¬
ford, 'damages $300; J. M. & C. M. sault, 8 months.
Keen vs
W.
R.
Miller
replevin;
W. B. Williams, overloading, $25
Sterling Products Co. vs W. C. Rob¬ and costs.
ertson & Co., damages $400.
H. W. Manson, speeding, $5 and

_

Phosphate

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

X

Shoes

.

Special High Top Boots, best grade
water proof,
extra special

Grey and Tan 0£ 7C

Pin

Stripes

value

very

special

$24.75

►5-00 Fine French Serge Suits re¬
♦> Men's Dark Tan all Leather Elk Skin
duced to
work Shoe, extra special
$29.75
$2.25
One Lot Men's Army Last Work Shoes $22.00 Fine French Serge Suits,
reduce to
Solid Leather
$2.39
$29.75
One Lot Men's Genuine Army Work $16.50 Scotch Tweed to
$13.95
Shoes, extra fine finish at
$4.48 Men's Dress Pants from $4.50 to $7.50
;

Get

a

Velow

ar

Felt Hat

during Sale

W. H. SWAN & CO.,

$1.69

Lake Wales,

■

Florida;

PAGE C

THE LAKE WALES,

f

rev. p. b. fitzwater, D. I
Teacher of English Bible In the Moo

not; I pill lead them In paths that
tlu»y have not known: I will make
darkness light before them, and
crooked
things straight
These
thinks will 1 do uhto them, and not
forsdke them.—Isa'. 42:19.

] Bible InAltUt'e of Ch!co#o.)

LESSQN
1

FOR

Pat,

FEBRUARY

THE SPIRIT OF

11

LESSON TEXT-Luke 1»:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—The sacrifices of God
spirit; a broken and contrite
heart, O God. thou wilt not despise—
Psalm 61:17.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt. «:»It. Luke 16:30-3*; John 4:23, 24.
i
PRIMARY
TOPIC-How
Two
Men
a.re a broken

PHtyir that

God Answers.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

"—Secret

4.

|

circumstance—In

[and burdens

tlmea

of

sorrow

for strength to endure;

flu times of

Joy and success for
behave aright. Prayer ought

ito
k<crslsted

WINNING AN ENEMY.—If thine
enemy be hungry, give him bread
to eat; and If he be" thirsty, give
him water to drink.—Prov. 25:21.

grace

Friday.
NOW, NOW.—Behold, now Is the
accepted time; behold now Is the
day of salvation.—II Cor. 6:2.

In even when the answer Is

immediately seen*

mot

]and

answer

God does hear
prayer even when we do

21.

LUSTS OF THE FLESH.—Walk
Ul the Spirit, and ye shall not ful¬
fill the lust of the flesh.
For the
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, end
the Spirit against the flesh: and
these are contrary the one to the

Prayer of a Widow

The Urgent

•(vv. 2-8).
The picture here Is of a helpless
(widow who was being cheated out of
s

jher

property rights, coming to a godjless judge for redress.
Her only
;jneans of getting help was to prove the
Even tills did not gain access to

jtais heart, for he feared not God nor
He complied with her

(regarded men.

jrequest In order to get rid of her.
!

point here Is not that God Is like
unjust judge and can be teased
Unto compliance, but rather that If
(Such action can be secured on the part
•of a godless Judge by persistence, how

[much surer will be the help of God
(to those who cry unto Him day and
night.

LThe inhelpless
urch

this

privation
of
church

widow
pictures
suffering
the the
de¬

age

her rights. It Is not the

praying for

vengeance

upon

;I»er enemies, but suing for the pos¬
session of her rights by virtue of her
relation

-covenant

in

Christ.

creasing
the part of men Is a confession or
sin and a willingness to cry unto God
for mercy.
The Dull
A dull man Is

Hope.

some

and

feter

3:4).

others to mock (II
Jesus' question should be
a
solemn warning against allowing
'he apparent delay of the coming of
(lie Lord to crowd out our praying.

I

He

Took

a

unexpected as anything
possibly can Imagine.
are ae

Nibbling at ths Bait,
the devil's hook, and yet can¬

ne»p

nibbling

at

his

Gabriel

director,

Now Sand Desert.

The only sand desert to he see
the British Isles Is Culhln sands, which

large

area in Nairn and
the south side of the Moray

,

Elgin,
Firth,

this country, only a few centuries
was rich, well-cultivated land.

of God.

such

room

the

rhus informed God
than was required,

that he did

a

holding the
shaking.
"A

Keep Sweet and
Clean

more

implying that God

Heaven, heating upon his brenst
sign of anguish of soul, crying

out to God

to be merciful

to

Jilm,

a

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

laundry work done
by the

Laundry

stop the driver

He declared that the publican went
away Justified rather than the Phari¬
see.
The one great and urgent need

young

each

Sunday

DIRECTORY
arc

cordially invited to ittend all tt

morning

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
fine at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
•econd Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets ev
Sunday.af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcoi
A hearty welcome is extended to <
And all .to worship the Master with us
The pastor will be glad at all tin
ito render

what

ever

services he may

lunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Vorship, 11 to 12 a. m.
unior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
lid week prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
-very body is extended a hearty welco
ne, bring your friends, and take part
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, t
will become a pleasure and not a di
E PLACE is the large tent.

aany and all.

Associated Reformed

Presbyterian Churoh
9. A. Tinkler, Pastor

.Morning Services:
:Sabbath Sbhoal, 10
(Preaching, 11 a. m

man

before- him,

lug to see me tonight, Cora. Probably
downstairs.
I'll tell you all I
after I've talked with hlro.

He went directly downstairs; as he
passed through the hall, the telephone
bell rang.
Warden himself answered
It.
Kondo overheard Warden's end of
the
conversation.
Apparently the
other person wished to see Warden at
once.

Warden finished. "All right; I'll

come

and get you. Walt for me there."

Then he

hung up.
Turning to Kondo, he ordered his
Kondo transmitted the order and

car.

brought Warden's coat and cap; then
Kondo opened the house door for him
and the door of the limousine, which
had been brought under the portecochere.
The chauffeur was Patrick
Corboy, a young Irishman who had
been in Warden's employ for more
than five years; his faithfulness
Warden was never questioned.
C
boy drove to the place Warden had
directed.
As they stopped, a young

who

may,

or

v

in his hand.

--

Warden controlled his nervousness
before entering hla wife's room.
She
talked with him casually for a mo¬
ment or so before she even sent away
her maid. When they were alone, she
saw that he had come to her
to discuss some serious subject.

"Cora," he said, when he had closed
the door after the maid, "I want your
advice on a business question."
"A

business

question I"
She was
greatly surprised.
He was one
those men who believe all business
should

Church of Christ

be

kept from

came to me

through

their
some

business—discoveries."

out that a young man—a man who.
four or five years ago, had as much to
live for as any man might—had been

outraged In every right by men who
friends? Would you have me
fight the outfit for him? Or would
yea have me—lie down?"
are my

boy

verified;

were

It

was

even

learned at what spot Warden's mur¬
derer had left the motor unobserved

Beyond this, no trace was
found of hint, and the disappearance
of the young man who had come to

0[

the Coast division of

transcontinental,

one

of the chlaf

having late
breakfast on his day off at his little
cottage on the shore of Puget sound,
when he
Sight of

was

treated to the unusual

was

large car stopping before
The chauffeur hurried from

a

his door.

to the housq with an
in his hand.
Connery,

envelope
him.at

tjian

met||Ura

height,
wearing

broad-shouldered,
and
mackintosh, came to the curb and
spoke tq Warden.
Corboy did
hear the "name, hut Warden Immedi¬
ately asked t((e mal> Into the car; he
directed Corboy .. Jo return home. The
chauffeur did this,-but was obliged on
the way to come to a complete stop
several times, as he met street-cars or
other vehicles on Intersecting streets.
Almost

immediately after Warden

had left the house, the doorbell rang
and Kondo answered It. A young man
with a quiet and pleasant bearing In¬

quired for Mr. Warden

and said he
Kondo ushered
him Into the smoking room, where the
stranger waited. In about forty min¬
utes, Corboy drove the car under the
came

by appointment.

and
mo¬

In the back of the seat; he was
alone.
ions

Corboy noticed that the curtains
had
been pulled down

all

about

touched the button and turned

the

door,

the envelope and
found wltl\In an order In the hand¬
writing of the president of the rail¬
road and over hla signature.
"Connery:
"No. 5 being held at Seattle termi¬

light at the top of the
he

saw

that

Warden

car,
was

and

then

dead; his

cap was off, and the top of his head
had been smashed by a heavy blow.
The chauffeur drew back,

gasping;

Kondo, behind him on the steps, cried
out and ran Into the house calling for
help. Two other servants and Mrs.
Warden, who had remained nervously
In her room, ran down. The
stranger
who had been waiting, now seen for
the first time by Mrs. Warden, came

to. be
accompanying the man
who now was behind her; but she of¬
fered her own ticket for perusal at
the gate, and as soon as she was

opened

nal until nine o'clock—will run one
hour late.
This Is your authority to
supersede the regulnr man as conduc¬
tor—prepared to go through to Chi¬
cago.
You will facilitate every desire
and obey, when possible, any
request

conductor,

order

was

surprising

enough
Some passenger of
was

through, she hurried on ahead alone.
Connery- was certain he did not
know her.
He noticed that old Sfammy had held her at the gate as
long
ds possible, as If hoping to recollect
who she might be; but now that she

the gateman gave his atten¬
closely to the first man—a
tall, strongly built man, neither heavy
nor light,
and with a powerful, pa¬
was

gone,

tion

more

trician

face.

His

eyes

were

hidden

by smoked glasses such as one wears
against a glare of snow.
C'onnery fonnd his gaze following
this man; the conductor did not know
him, nor had old Sammy recognized
him; hut both were trying to place
him.
He, unquestionably, was a man
to be known, though not more so than
many who traveled in the transconti¬
nental trains.
A trim, self-assured man of thirty—
his open overcoat showed a cutaway

to take the

underneath—came past next, proffer¬

ing

ing the plain Seattle-Chicago ticket.
An
Englishman, with red-velped
cheeks, fumbling, clumsy fingers and

train; dot only the hold¬
the transcontinental for an

of

written
upon
private
note-paper.
There had been a monogram at the
top of the sheet, but it had been torn
Off; that would not have been If Mr.
Jarvls had sent the order from home.
Who could have had the president of
the

road

call upon him at half past
the morning and have told
Mr. Jarvls to hold the Express for an
hour?
In

seven

was certain

of the distinc¬

tive characters of the president's handhandwriting. The enigma of the or¬
der, however, had piqued him so that
he pretended doubt.
"Where did you get this?" he chal¬

lenged the chauffeur.
"'From Mr. Jarvls."
'Of course; but where?"
'You mean you want to know where
he was?"

Connery smiled quietly.
self

trusted

was

to be

If he him¬

cautious

and

circumspect, the chauffeur also plain¬
ly was accustomed to be In the cmploy of one who required reticence.
Connery looked from the note to the
hearer more keenly. There was some¬
thing familiar In the chauffeur's face
—just enough to have made Connery

believe,

at

seen" the

first, that probably he had
meeting some passenger

man

at the station.

"You

are—"

Connery

ventured

casually.
"In

employ; yes, sir," the
man cut off
quickly. Then Connery
knew him; It was when Gabriel War¬
den traveled on Connery's train that
the conductor

had

seen
this chauf¬
Patrick Corboy, who
had driven Warden the night he was
killed.
But Connery, having won his

was

point, knew better than to show It.
"Waiting for a receipt from me?" be
asked

as

if

he

had

abandoned

his

curiosity.
The

chauffeur

nodded.
Connery
sheet of paper, wrote on
It,
sealed it In an envelope and handed
It
over; the chauffeur hastened hack to
hi# car and drove off. Connery whis¬
tled aoftly to himself.
Evidently kle
took

a

curious, Interested
followed.

eyes,

Immediately

The

remaining man, carrying bis
grips, set them down In the gate
and felt In his pocket for his transpor¬
own

tation.
This person had appeared suddenly
after the line of four had formed In
front of old Sammy at the gate; he
had

taken

after
a

his place with tliera only
scrutiny of them. His ticket
strip which originally had held

for the Pacific voyage and
indefinite journey in Asia be¬
fore; unlike the Englishman's—and
his baggage did not bear the pasters
of
the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha—the
ticket was close to the date when it
would have expired. It bore upon the
line where the purchaser signed, the
name "Philip D. Eaton" in plain,
vig¬
orous characters without
shading or
flourish.
coupons
some

As

a sudden eddy of the gnle about
shed blew the ticket from old
Sammy's cold fingers, the young man
stooped to recover It. The wind blew
off his cloth cap as he did so, and as
he bent and straightened before old

the

Sammy, the old
and

man

suddenly gasped;

while the traveler pulled on hla
cap, recovered his ticket and hurried
down the platform to the train, the
gateman stood staring after him as

though trying to recall who the man
presenting himself as Philip D. Eaton
was.

private

feur; this

01

seemed

meeting

Congery

)ess

to pass old Sammy.
The gateman
straightened Importantly and scruti¬
nized each person presenting a ticket.
Connery Inspected with attention ths
file at the gate and watched old Sam¬
my also as each passed him.
The first In line was a girl—a girl
about twenty-two or three, Connery
guessed. She had the easy, Interested
air of a person of assured position.
When Connery first saw her, (the

The Express Is Held for a Personage.
Bob Connery, special conductor for

hour told this, but there was the fur¬
ther plain statement that the
passen¬
ger would be incognito.
Astonishing
also was the fact that the order was

to Warden.

to the station In covered cars,
crowded out to the gate and lined up
come

CHAPTER II

even to Connery.
extraordinary Influence, obviously,

shouldered, and Wearing a Mackin¬
tosh, Came to the Curb and Spoke

A couple of station-boys, overloaded
with hand-baggage, scurried In from
the street; someone shouted for ■
trunk-truck, and baggagemen ran. A
group of people, who evidently had

Warden's house and waited there for
three quarters of an hour to see him
was also complete.

The

Ae They Stopped, a Young Man of
Los* Than Medium Height, Broad-

"Ah—for them?"

by Corboy.

paper upon which the order was writin and looked
up at the chauffeur.

lying back quietly against the cush¬

"Cora," he said, "what would you
have me do If you knew I had found

hind the two.

privately,

it; but

myself."

as

possible In the sug¬
gestion that the same agency was be¬
as

fingered the heavy cream-colored note-

tion Inside the limousine.
The chauf¬
feur looked In and saw Mr. Warden

Warden's wife for the first time felt
alarmed.
"You mean it affects me directly?"
He seized both her hands in his
and held her before him.

least

this

"H. R. JARVIS."

"I had decided It." He looked again
at his watch.
"I had quite decided

for

or at

Of

accustomed to take
charge of trains when princes, envoys,
Presidents and great people of any sort
took to travel publicly or

porte-cochere again and got down
opened the door. There was no

It may lead to some
result which I have suddenly felt that
I haven't the right to decide
entirely

much was made

The

"And you cannot decide It for your¬
self?"

now—

tron's murderer had been a man who
called upon him by appointment, and
Warden's murderer. It appeared, had

recommended.

Sammy

Seaton, the gateman,
his Iron coop twirling a punch
about his finger. Old Sammy's scheme
of sudden
wealth—everyone has a
plan by which at any moment wealth
may arrive—was to recognize and ap¬
prehend some wrongdoer, or some lost
or kidnaped person for whom a
great
reward would be given.
His position
at the gate through which must pass
most of the people arriving at the
great Coast city, or wishing to depart
from It, certainly was excellent; and
by constant and careful reading of
the papers, classifying and memoriz¬
ing faces, he prepared himself to take
advantage of any opportunity. Sammy
still awaited his great "strike."
"Any one off on Number Five, Sam¬
my?" Connery questioned carelessly
as he approached.
Old Sammy shook his head.
"What
are we holding for?" he whispered.

the respect and attention of other men,
been closely allied with or even
included among those known as the
"Latron properties"; and Latron, five
years before, had been murdered. La-

to running of the train, which
be made by a passenger who will
Identify himself by a card from me.

mnn

Old

had

been equally known to him,

soma

stood in

bad been close, at one time, to
great western capitalist Matthew La¬
tron; the properties In which be had
made his wealth, and whose direction
and administration had brought him

equally

the steam-whlatle of

his earlier surmises.

among men of business and finance
a member of the "Latron crowd"

may

maj

up

new

power

even as

was

the stairs, Kondo no-'
ticed, still absently holding his watch
He

matters

You

School

watch

not, give a name, will ask for me in
a few moments.
He will say he called
by appointment.
Take him at onc«
to my smoking room, and I will se«
him there.
I am going to Mrs. War-

wives.
"T mean It

Sunday

The young

he's
can

at

The statements of Kondo and Cor¬

have me afraid to do a
ought to he done, Cora?"
"No," she said; "I would
"All right, then.
That's all I had
you

to know now.

o'clock

time at the realization—for se
said—that this was the second
time such a murder had happened.
Warden bad been what was called

o

suddenly and pressed

suddenly

Bartow

sinner. Ho took his place as a sinner
and called upon God for mercy.
V.
Christ's Testimony (v. 14).

CHURCH

He went

from going

bell to call a servant.
Kondo
entered the room; he noticed then
that Warden's hand, which was still

under obligation to him.
IV.
The
Prayer of the Humble
Publican (v. 13).
In striking contrast with this sup¬
posed saint stood the publican whose
shame kept him from even looking
up to

me

from the halL

Warden turned

was

as

keep

the

as

unjust, adulterers, or
publican who was stand¬
ing afar off. (2) His Religious Merits
(v. 12).
He fasted twice a week and
gave tithes of all he possessed.
He
as

that

telephoning, watched him through the
portieres which shut off the living

extortioners,
■even

"Should

In?"
She hesitated.

It was not like Gabriel Warden to
show nervousness of any sort: Kondo,
the Japanese doorman, who therefore
had found something strange In Itla

•

are,

might kill yon?"

sound.
Twice within ten minutes he
had used the telephone In the hall

Striking Attitude

men

was

of mines and tlmbei
lands, at twenty a cow-puncher,
forty-eight one of the predominant
men
of the Northwest coast—paced
with quick, uneven steps the greal
wicker-furnished living room of his
home just above Seaftle on Puget

quired, had come In and that the pas¬
sengers had left the station.

and trusted In himself.
2. He Prayed With Himself (vv. 11.
"12). He used the name of God, but It
was really a soliloquy.
He pretended
„to be thanking God when really he
was
rehearsing his own goodnem—
•oropllmeutlng himself.
His whole
Thought centered In himself. He con¬
gratulated himself for (1) his morality
(vv. 11).
He thanked God that he
other

them?"

Warden—capitalist, railroad

receive the same reply—that the train
from Vancouver, for which he had in¬

the

to fight

owner

Proud

of

me

A Financier Dies.

jrlghteous

as

CHAPTER I

Adams.

cover a

you

bait.

"stood" Implies the assumption of an
-ostentatious position.
He was self-

not

events and' solution of the mystery

ashamed.—Swiff.

(v. 11).
The Jewish custom was to
stand while praying, but the word

was

'believed

different from anything you ever
have encountered. The outcome of

never

sea

point
■
'

to have made an at¬
tentat upon her father** life?
Here are mystery and romance

la

wonder to see men wicked,
it I often wonder to see them not

abide, and that the divine promise con¬
cerning the coming of Christ shall be
sure

The

to

which afterward occur in the San¬
tolne home; what explanation la
there for the growing Interest of
Harriet Santolne In the man who

Causes Wonder.

many may give Op we Should
assured that genuine faith will

1.

lose their

cause

fulfilled. We can he
III.
Ths
Prayer
Pharisee (vv. 9-12).

seem

sense and

a

Losing Aspirations.
high aspirations as
they lose their Intellectual tastes, be¬
cause they have not time or opportun¬
ity for Indulging them.—J. S. Mill.
Men

^Though
he

near

Is as little to be employed whilst he Is
half dead.—Saville.

not

The apparent delay In the vindica¬
tion of the church may dishearten

complication*.

Apparently against all dictates of
safety, Eaton Is made a
guest In the sumptuous home of
Santolne.
Here the mystery deep¬
ens to an extraordinary derree and
the big queries arise: Who If Phil¬
ip Baton: what la the past of this
atrahge man; what Intuition or rea¬
soning draws this blind man to him
In face of the danger of his pres¬
ence; In what way Is Eaton con¬
nected with the sinister events

Man.

dead man
that he Is hardly to be ranked In
the list of the living; and as he Is
to be buried whilst half alive, so
so

oiice

Seattle, stirred at

men

facing was very grave.
"Cora," he said, "I didn't come to
ask your advice without putting this
squarely to you.
If I go Into this
fight. I shall be not only an opponent
to some of my present friends; I shall
be a threat to them—something they
may think It necessary to remove."
She cried out, "You mean

an

I the
young man.
train.
There Is also a suspicion
that he may have been connected
with the murder of ths rich man
In Seattle.

on

follow the loss of the Blessed

•quences

on

•

heritance of the church will be actual¬
ized at tlie coming of Christ.
This

why the truth chncernlng the com¬
bing of Christ Is so vital to Chrlstlansty, and why such disastrous conse-

the

only tangible clews
Philip

The In¬

:is

traveling

Is no superdetectlve nor
scientific investigator to deduce in¬
fallible theories fastening the guilt
upon the right party or parties.
Police efforts are futile and suc¬
ceed only In fouling the trail. In¬
volving Innocent parties and In¬

other.—Eph. 5: 16, 17.

The

jthls

that night.

third

"Why, you

"Of course."
"No matter what It costs?"
She realized then that what he

There

justice of her claim by her persist¬
ence.

while

"You want

brought ex¬

Seattle,

roar of
"

proof that Warden had been
lb business and finance; then,
as the second day's dispatches from
the larger cities came In, It stirred a

would fight them!"

eaatbound train from Seattle In the
comjxiny of his daughter and his
confidential secretary, Is murder¬
ously assaulted In his berth. Some
features of this assault are more
mysterious than either of the other

Saturday.

jnot understand the mysteries of delay.
I

sightless,

against opposition.

way

the chauffeur is not aware of 1L
Some months previously an eastern
business associate, but not an Inti¬
mate of the western man, had met
death In
an
equally mysterious
manner.
There Is absolutely no
clew to the murder and no apparent
motive for the second crime.
Basil Santolne, a blind lawyer,
with that remarkable Inner percep¬
tion frequently developed by the

of the murder

news

tras out upon the streets of
Tacoma and Portland at ten

the

She stared at him with only pride
then; she was proud of his strength,
of his ability to fight, of the power
she knew he possessed to force his

Thursday.

|wtiat breathing Is to the physical life.
Men oogfot io pray under every variety

longer there.

the

large ship signaling its Intention to
The Incompass another Ito the left.
Ing vessel loomed In sight and showed
the graceful lines, the single funnel
and the white and red-barred flag of
the Japanese line, the Nippon Yu*en
Kalsha. Connery saw that It was, as
he anticipated, the Tamba Maru, due
two days before, having been delayed
by bad weather over the Pacific. It
would dock, Connery estimated. Just
In time to permit a passenger to catch
the Eastern Express if that were held
till nine o'clock.
So, as he hastened
to the car line, Connery smiled at him¬
self for taking the trouble to make

Warden

Mrs.

and

the murder of one of Its most promi¬
nent cltisens, stirred still further at

5

cgyeieH^vtiTTy^gowjh

JOY OF SALVATION.—With Joy
shall ye draw water from out of
the wells of salVatlon.—Isa. 12:8.

Men Ought Always to Pray (v. 1).

Prayer la absolutely necessary to the
spiritual life. It Is to the spiritual life

of

by R.H.Livingstone

Wednesday.

Prevailing Prayer.

to

Illustrations

by thee I have run through a
troop; by my God I have leaped
over a w'all—II Sam. 22:29, 30.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

was no

a

DARKNESS
DISAPPEARS.—
Thou art my lamp, O Lord: and the
Lord will lighten my darkness. For

JUNIOR TOPIC-How to Pray

i

looked
for the young man—but he

The

WILLIAM MacHARG** EDWIN BALMEIL

Tuesday.

Prayed.
.

bad bieen established and further con¬
firmed by the doctor who was called,
Kondo
around

7, 1923

passenger was to ha ope of the great
rnrfeib 1ft eastern flnahce who had boea
brought west by Warden's dea,tb. As
thy car disappeared1, Connery gazed
A to tb<B sound.
H
The March morning was windy and
wet, with a storm blowing in from ths
Pacific. From Eliot bay reverberated

When this

nothing could be done.

BY

THINGS

ABOVE. — Set
youf affections on things above, not
on things on the earth.—Col. 8:2.
Y« cannot Serve God and Mam¬
mon.— 5ft ft. 6:24.

'

>

Eyej

PRAYER

SEEK

aflt from the smoking room to help
tliem.
He aided In taking the body
from the car and helped to carry It
Intd the Uvtttg room Snd Iajr It on a
couch; he remained until It was cw
taltt that Warden had been kllldil and

BundMai^s

HE LEADETH ME.—I will bring
the blind by a way that they kne#

<bt

Copyright' l»gj. Weetern N.w.ptp.r
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Connery stepped beside the old man.
"Who Is It. Sammy?" he demanded.
"Who?" Sammy repeated. His eyes
were still fixed on the
retreating fig"Who? I don't know."
The gateman mumbled, repeating
himself the names of the famous,
the great, the notorious, In his effort
to fit one to the man who had Just
•e.

■

passed.
No one else belated and
bound for the Eastern Express was In
sight.
The president's order to the
conductor and to the dispatcher sim¬

ply had directed that Number Five
would run one hour late; It must leave
In five minutes; and Connery. guided
by the impression the man last
through the gate had made upon him
and old Sammy both, had no doubt

(Continued next week)
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BOY SCOUT NEWS
I
The Boy
Scout meeting was
held last Friday, Feb. 1, at 7 o'clock
at the Scout room, the Scout master
who had a call at Bartow last Friday

night to preach
Mrs. R. H. Linderman is quite ill
at her home at Mountain Lake.
Her

A. E. Nix of Macon, Ga.,
last Thursday to spend a week
of ten days with her daughter, Mrs. many friends hope for
covery.
L. R. Caldwell at Highland Farms.
Mrs.

came

a

speedy

re¬

Circle Mary of the M. E. Mission¬
Phenis Bevis and wife of Mans¬
field, Ohio, arrived Friday night tc ary Socie.v will hold a baked f«od
spend some time with relatives and sale Saturday, Feb. 10 in the State
Bank Building in C. L. Johnson's of¬
friends in the family of
John
fice.
Phone to Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
Logan.
Last week L. J. Johnson of the
LOCAL
Ford shop was sure the fair people
Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
Mrs.
J.
Sturgeon and Mrs. J. F. DuBois will set Lake Wales day because it wa
ertertain Wednesday, Feb. 14 with his birthday anniversary but sinci
it rained all day Tuesday at the fai
a bridge party at Lakeview Inn.
Lake Wales Chapter Daughters of
the American revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. H. S. Norman
Monday afternoon, Feb. 12 at

o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Ciseno, Cleve¬

he is not

sure

that

was

the

reason.

The Woman's Auxiliary Circle No.
1 of the Presbyterian church will

hold an experience social at the home
of Mrs. Leroy Dunn Friday, Feb. 9
at 3 o'clock.
Each member will come
with her dollar earned and be pre¬
pared to tell the thrills she went

land, O., came last week with their
daughter, Mrs. King, and are located through to earn it.
at their home in Highland Heights.
Among those attending the Tampa
They expect to spend several months
Fair Tuesday
was Mr.
and
Mrs.
in Lake Wales.
Mr.
Cissne
owns
valuable grove and other property
here and is a great booster for Lake
Wales.
The regular meeting of the Wo¬
man's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
church was held at the church Tues¬

Mrs. R. H. Williams

of

day afternoon with Mrs. R. G. Cal¬

.

when the fair is

and

over

ex¬

the
Hotel Wales.
Her
many
friends will be glad to know that she
is to be in the city again.

L. R. Horton went to Spartanburg,
S. C., Friday called by the news that
his grandfather had died suddenly.
Mrs. Horton and the children drove
as far as
Haines City with him
put him

on

the

fast

Horton

train.

returned
Tuesday
Lake Wales accompanied

to

1

might
by Mrs.

Horton, grandmother on his father's
side, who will make a long visit with

J years of age.
He leaves three
daughters and one son. He had been
making his home with a daughter at
Spartanburg.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bartow Strang
and little son of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
came last week to spend a little time
at

Highland Park where Mr. Strang

owns

some

oat

grove.

a

land and expects to put
There is a considerable

Chattanooga colony interested at
Highland Park, due quite largely to
the efforts of Mr. H. F. Temple, who
is a great booster for Lake Wales
and the park.
Mr. Strang reads The
Highlander and says it is common in
the City Club at Chattanooga after
the Lake Wales Home Paper has arj ived to hear some one
calling across
the room, "Hey, Bill, I see by The
Highlander," so and so has happened
at

Lake Wales.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Hawkins of
their daugh¬

Jonesvillle, Mich., and
ter, Mrs. R. Bruce MacDuff of De¬
troit stopped in Lake Wales Friday
on their way to Fort Myers where
they have rented a cottage on Estero
Island for February and March, to
visit old friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hunt of Crooked Lake.
Mr. Haw¬
kins was a member of the Michigan
Constitutional Convention in 1907
and has been grand chancellor of the

Lodge for several

He and N.
J. Roberts of The Highlander, both
of whom wear veterans jewels show¬

ing 25

years.

Pythian service, were
much
interested
in
meeting. Mr.
and Mrs. Worthington drove with
them through the Winter Haven and
Haines City section Sunday going to
years

the Hunt residence for lunch Sunday

evening.
Myers.

They left Monday for Ft

night the meeting

was

tifully decorated with quantities of
roses, sweet peas and spring flowers.
At the close of several interesting
games of bridge, prizes were award¬
ed, the holder of high score, Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence of Crooked Lake, re¬
ceiving a beautiful glass cheese
plate; second Mrs. Grace Blanchard,
a
pair of dainty rose vases; third,
Mrs. George Wetmora, a
pair
of
vases; low, Mrs.
W. C. Faulkner,
bridge slate.
Dainty little baskets
filled with mints were given each
guest.
Creamed chicken, hot rolls,
olives, coffee and sherbet were served
at the conclusion of the games.
Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L. Ellis and
Miss Ruth Sample of Bartow assisted

the hostesses.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

meeting place was brought up at the
last meeting but was announced as
unsettled and will be discussed fur¬
ther the next meeting.
Bernice Johnson.

BREAD!

(Scout Scribe.)
It's
Lake

Dinner

Party-

the

only food for breakfast.

Exceptional Grove Opportunity
FOR QUICK SALE.

When you get up with "that hungry
feeling" eat several slices of bread

Jay evening, Jan. 31 by Mr. and Mr.
Victor C. Gilman at their hill top

on the south shore of Crooked
Lake.
This happy occasion was to help
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman celebrate the
turning of 41st mile stone in their
connubial bliss, and if the sounds of
mirth and happy revelry was
dication of the spirit of the affair it
is a foregone conclusion that all pre¬

sent

enjoyed the celebration to the

fullest.
The guests, 41 in number, to match
the happy couple's married years
were served with a course dinner.
After dinner Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
read a poem composed for the

by our own Crooked Lake
Mrs. George M. Chute, of
Cleveland, Ohio.
At its conclusion

or toasted with your morning
of coffee.

Try it with jam
erence to

or

jelly in pref¬

other foods that cost

more

and do not contain half the amount
of nourishment.

Bread is
more

your

Best

Food—Eat

of it.

HUTCHENS - HINSHAW SERVICE
LAKE

GOOD BREAD

WALES, FLORIDA

"The bread that builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

poetess,

LAST CHANCE

the attention of the host and hostess
directed to

was

an

artistic

basket

composed entirely of citrus fruit,
made by Mrs. Isabel T. Bowers of
Brooklyn, New York, which was made
from the shell of a large grapefruit,
while suspended there from by num¬
white

erous

satin

ribbons

were

To pay your

paving assessment against your
property without having to pay interest on
the paving certificates.
As soon as these are
prepared they will begin to draw interest.

41

kumquat shells, each containing a
crisp new bank note. Mounted on
the top of this work of art were two
kewpie dolls dressed as bride and
The whole basket was taste¬
fully trimmed with the seeds of the
jroom.

:itrus fruit.
It had been sureptitiously hung to the chandelier by a
guest unobserved by
the host or
hostess, who were visibly touched by

Persons who wish to

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.
W. H. Morton, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS

and

save

considerable.

be open as soon

as

Tampa. Florida

this interest money.

this

manifestation

of

affection

friendship.

feach

league put on a stunt for
entertainment, Bartow league hav¬
ing the best.
Next meeting to be held jn Winter
Haven March 2, 1923.
Refreshments

were

served consist¬

ing of chicken sandwiches, pork and
beans, cake and coffee.
Birds
a

seem to regard a red light
danger signal, and avoid it.

Sura to Bo Found Out.
who dresses himself up fn
borrowed garments to appear wiser
nnd better than he
really Is, Is cer¬
tain to be discovered.
Far better to

The

man

light and carry his own little
and strive vigorously to conn
the electric wires of
exper

candle

knowledge.

WANTED
500 LABORERS 500
To set tomato
beans and peas.

day.
house
come

.

Produced 1000 boxes grapefruit this season.
Orange trees
from the best selected nursery stock.
High and
thrifty.
Location and lay of land excellent.
Condition of
the grove first class, having had the best of care
and fertili¬
zation.
Price Low.
Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Proposition high class in every respect,
A bargain either
for speculation or permanent investment.

candy,
salted
Card games consisting of bridge,
nuts, tea and coffee
were
served. Michigan, and the funniest of all
This affair was a most delightful card
games yet invented and known
courtesy to these charming visitors, as "I doubt it" were
indulged in
and was thoroughly enjoyed bv the until a late hour.
many guests who called during theThe guests were Mr. and Mrs. .Wnr.
reception hours.
>
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr.
Polk County Epworth League Union
and Mrs. W. R. Paden, Mr. and Mrs.
Met in Frostproof
Friday night, H. B. Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cody;
Feb. 2.
Meeting called to order Mr. and Mrs. T. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
promptly at 8 o'clock. Regular busi¬ B. R. Hendel, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
ness performed also an athletic comHunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr.
and Mrs. C. VV. Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mr. and Mrs.
be selected from this field day to R. Highfield, Mr. and Mrs. W.
represent our county in the state Carrier, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chute,
convention.
Mrs. Isabel T. Bowers of Brooklyn,
Lake Wales received the large ban¬ Miss Helen Earley, Miss Zella Cody,
ner for having the largest attendance
Mrs. Humphreys, Miss J. Chenowith,
of any league, having 44 present.
e of the Gilmans from JacksonIn the standard of efficiency Frost¬
proof had an average of 84 per cent,
Lake Wales next 83% per cent los¬
The three little daughters of Mr.
ing by % per cent. The winning and Mrs. Brown assisted at
league receiving a large silver loving tables.

refreshments 1 of

cakes,

-4-mi

grown

707 Franklin St.

Delicious

20 ACRE GROVE.

Five acres seven years old Grapefruit.
Fifteen acres one year old Valencia Oranges.

plain
cup

plants and pick
Wages $2.00 per

Work until June 1st.
rent.
Don't
on at once.

write

Free
but

W. B. YOUNG
Moore Haven,

Fla.

Lodge was the scene of

when Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mrs.
H. Linderman
were
the
gracious
hostesses to more than 50 of their
friends. The club rooms were beau¬

$1.00

held earlier

than usual.
IV
The Scouts are getting up i
Scout Band with Fred Scholz as dir
rector, those in the Band are 1—Ray:
mond Varn; 2—Elmer Hultquist; 3—
Kenneth Rhodes; 4—Morris Rhodes;
5—Thomas
Campbell and 6—Ber¬
nice Johnson.
V The discussion of changing the

Briggs-Linderman Party
Hillcrest

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

On account of the entertain¬
ment at the school house last Friday

and

Hunt.

s

Victor

HOTEL WALES

pared

pects to be here about three months sandwiches,
at

lights ten per cent, and
light fifteen per t

III

home

Reception for Northern Guests

charge of the program. Mrs.
A large number of friends of Mrs.
J. F. DuBois, Mrs. E. C. Keller and
M. M. Ebert and her mother, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Farrell of Starr
Lake
read
R. Sample, enjoyed their gracious
some very
interesting papers
hospitality Monday afternoon, when
politics and religion in India.
they entertained with a delightful
John W. Farley was in town
tea, honoring Mr. Ebert's mother and
day and Saturday looking after his sister, Mrs. J. A. Ebert and Mrs. F.
affairs here.
Mr. Farley left Sat¬ E. Long, of Oak Park, Illinois.
The
urday for Tampa to take in the fair. living room and dining room were
He is now located at Bushnell, Sum¬ artistically decorated with
bignonia
ter county, where he has opened
vines, nasturtiums and greenery,
electric shoe shop.
Mr. Farley says making a beautiful setting for this
Sumter county is booming under the enjoyable affair.
A color scheme of
guidance of Clarence E. Wood, sec¬ yellow, white and green was car '
retary of their county chamber of out in the decorations and dainty
freshments. Mrs. W. L. Ellis, in
usual charming manner, greeted the
E. R. Steadman, Minneapolis, who
guests at the door and
introduced
has been spending 10 days in Lake them to the
hostesses and honorees.
Wales looking over his 20 acre tract
They, with the other ladies assisting,
of two year old grove at Highland wore
lovely afternoon gowns. The
Park, left Sunday for his home, tea table was laid with a handsome
sorry to have to go back after so lace cloth, while in the center was
short a visit.
Mr. Steadman was a tall silver basket of
lovely nastur¬
much impressed with the growth in tiums and ferns.
Small silver bas¬
thjs section since his last visit here kets held candy and salted nuts. At
three years ago and much pleaed the ends of the
table were the silver
with his grove prospects.
coffee and tea services, gracefully
Mrs. Amy Lawrence of Detroit, presided over by four of Lake Wales'
Mich., who spent some time here last loveliest young matrons, Mrs. B. K.
winter with her brother, P. N. Corn- Bullard, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. J.
well of Mammoth Grove, came Fri¬ B. Briggs and Mrs. L. H. Kramer.
day afternoon to spend at least three Assisting in serving were Mrs. Harry
months here.
Mrs. Lawrence went Bunting, Mrs. Durant Shepard, Mrs.
to Tampa Saturday to be with her Buford Gum, Mrs. Norman Bunting,
brother during the fair but will re¬ Miss Doris Yarnell and Miss Marian

arc

meeting.

Highland

Lake.

cent,

oer

:he magnesium

went to Frostproof Friday night and
was not able to
attend
the
Scout

Park A. B. Canfied, W. H. Moss, E.

Byron and Hugh Loudon of Crooked

Lights.
an English scientist,
and gas lamps trans¬

candles and oil
form only two per cent of energy into
J gilt, Incundeseeiii electric lamps three

over

Anniversary

vert in

turn

not present but

was

the assistant, Scout master presided
the meeting.
Bernice Johnon,
Donald
Curtis,
Elbert Woods, and Elsworth Tailon

According to

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

"20 Years of Efficacy."

so come

in at

save

this

can

pay now

This chance will not

the certificates
once

if

you

j. f.

are

pre¬

wish to

save

Dubois,
City Clerk and Tax Collector.
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MUST REST IN CHINESE SOIL
No

of

Son

the

Empire Al-

Flowery

Perpetually in
Foreign Grave.

BRUSHES
They

May

FOR
Be

HOUSEHOLD

Divided

Into

LESS BLINDNESS IN COUNTRY

Three

lowed to Remain

Claeeee, Which Are Brittle, Hair,

a

and Fiber,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Figures Reveal

a Gratifying Decrease
of Terrible Affliction Throughout

the United States.

Dogs Foretell the Weather.
Prairie dogs seem to have some kind
>f knowledge' of the weather, if objervers at
the New York zoological

park
arge

It Is not perhaps

generally known,

but no Chinaman's remains remain In¬
definitely on foreign soil. At the west
coast where Chinese are much more
numerous than In the East, Chinese
cemeteries are large-and there are lots
of them. In the graveyard is a large,
hollow cement dome with a small hole
Just above a small ultnr table. Plunks,
or small tapers, are burned contlnunlly
on this altar during a burial ceremony
and the object Is to drive the evil
spirit into the dome nnd hold him
there until the remains are Interred.
From the time the nody leaves the
house until it is covered, prayer papers

continually in the air.

are

These pa¬

punched with numerous small

pers are

holes, and the belief Is that the bad
spirits must creep through each of
these holes before they can enter tha
body.
Periodically the bones of the de¬

parted are disinterred and packed In
small caskets.
On all the P. nnd O.
yners are sections devoted entirely to
the carrying of these smnll, bone-filled
caskets, back to China for final rein¬
terment. No Chinese bones are know¬
ingly allowed to remain on foreign soil.
Thus China Is a land of graveyards
and the greatest difficulties found by
railway companies building In China
is to avoid

disturbing

thd befiialns of

China's honored dead.

TOOTH DECAY DUE TO BREAD
Exhaustive
Experiments Have
Ab¬
solved Sweets From Blame Which
Has Been Attached to Them.

general belief that the consump¬
tion of jams, jellies apd such sweets
are responsible for the progress of de¬
cay in our teeth, has not been borne
out by experiments which were made
at the hygienic institute of the Leipsle
university. On the other hand It was
Indicated that bread was responsible
for such troubles.. This was shown
by taking perfectly sound teeth and
coating them with wax, Into which an
aperture was made at one point or
another, and these were then subjected
to an immersion In a mixture of bread
and saliva at a temperature of 37 do-'
grees Centigrade.
At the end of 33
days many of the teeth showed signs
of softening at the exposed points;
while 23 days later all showed the
softening signs.
At the end of 124
days completely developed caries was
developed In all the teeth under experi¬
ment.
A similar test with jams and
jellies resulted in a complete vindica¬
tion of the sweets, for the same length
The

There
those

two

classes of brushes,
backs and
those with¬

are

with

out. These come In

in fiber.

bristle, In hair and

It Is fiber and bristles that

of

special Interest
household needs.
are

The

Imnglne, if you can, a city of 120,000
inhabitants, where every single soul Is
totally blind; where doctor, lawyer,
merchant, chief, along with the rich
man, poor man, beggarmnn and thief,
are all in the same boat—sightless!
America has the makings of Just
such a city. There are more than 120,000 totally blind people In the United
States, and many times that number
partly blind. The terrible part of it
Is that more than 57 per cent of blind¬
ness Is classed as preventable, a large
portion being the result of eyestrain.
It Is encouraging to note, however

backless

In

brush

discussing

has

the

ad¬

vantage of being usable in any posi¬
tion and thereby being at lenst twice
as long-lived as the brush whose only
working surface Is one side.
These
brushes ore tnarvelously made and the
bristles, hair, fiber or fabric (mops)
fnstened in

as to make a falling
impossibility. These
brushes come in every department of
house life: toilet, bath, pantry, laun¬
dry, clothes, kitchen, halls and walls.
The Russian pony gives the best horse¬
hair, and the wild boar gives the most
are so

bristle almost

an

that

bristle

not

be

are

become

more

>ers

i

For any purpose

work Inside the borrow, throwing
earth to aid In the building. When

dyke hus been

built, the animals

itamp the earth down with their heads
—ah amusing sight.
As those opera¬
tions invariably take place before a
storm, the obvious purpose Is to build
i dam that will keep the water from
miming Into the burrow.

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

Send The

Walen.

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

com!

that

seven

of

a

each

ten

have

realize the relation of good vision to
health and happiness, It Is hard to un¬
derstand why so many people neglect
their eyes until they are permanently

stiff

Injured.

enough. Many fibers are made to look
like bristle, but the bristle test will
save yotl from ft rash purchase.
The
bristle brush Is expensive and so is
the brush of camel or badger hair
from
which
painting and shaving
brushes

have

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

enough eyestrain to warrant the wear¬
ing of correcting lenses.
When we

brush, Is adapted to things for which
the bristle brush Is not adapted. The
fiber makes a good scrubbing brush,
would

glasses

prove

when

burned give a characteristic hair odor.
The fiber brush, though a cheaper

but the bristle

In America has de¬
than 20 per cent since

right. Now und then the
members of the colony loosen

are

:he earth round their mounds with
:helr forefeet, then shovel the soil upvurd with their lilnd feet. Other memnit

can

In the first draft of Ameri¬
soldiers In 1917 bad sight caused

nearly three times as mnny rejections
as any other
physical defect. At the
time-of the draft 2,510,706 men ^
examined and 21.08 per cent were re¬
jected because of grossly defective
vision.—Illustrated World.

made.

Heard In New York.

Palmistry Note.
girl's hand is as soft nnd white
is a baby's her stories of doing a lot
if housework are untrue.—Atchison

Harrington—"This traction problem
is a serious one." Carrington—"If you

If

were a married man, you would find
the subtraction problem more serious."

-

'

-

a

Just

its

cooking
open,

WfNCff£ST£R

aror

in

the

tempts the

ap¬

out

Bvother,
G>ffee Pot.
m
(e)hen
go a-frampiri
MM COFFEEpipm hotthe 'jestPuts
in

petite and gives zest
to

jour

doors, the

meal.

doors, there's
so

elicious

Out¬

same

as

no

in¬

drink

as

HONE

BETT^

that the fruit acids
and the perfumed acids of the pre¬
serves had no effect upon the teeth
whatever.
of time showed

Right Way to Breathe.
The fundamental of health—also of

beauty—is

proper
breathing. Most
people don't bring the remote cells of
the lungs Into use. Reducing the res¬
pirations. to ten per minute for five
consecutive minutes three times a day
will insure full breathing.
For In¬
stance, as you are walking, Instead of
breathing as you ordinarily do, make
ten complete respirations per minute
(ten Inhalations and ten exhalations).
In other words, you breathe in for
three seconds

and out for three

Winchester

At the end of

five

Knives

WE HAVE the exclusiveknives,
sale ofparing
theseknives,
new andslicers,
supe¬
rior Knives—butcher

cooks' knives,

fruit knjves, bread knives, etc.

made by the same WINCHESTER factory
than fifty years has been world famous for
Firearms.
You wiil like them because they are made so
well and stay charp so long. Come in soon and see them.
They

which for

are

more

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

sec¬

onds, making a complete respiration
every six seconds, at which rate your
respiration will be at the rate of ten
per minute.
To simplify, make 50
complete respirations Inst you for five
minutes.

Kitchen

wrnrcftesmistor.

the

minutes

will find that you will be breath¬
ing deeply and filling your lungs to ca¬
pacity.
This Is simply an exercise,
and three or four times a day will be
fpund sufficient, according to a De¬
you

lineator writer.

Portuguese Women Good Porters.
Portugal are women

The porters of
who carry great

burdens upon their
thing for one
these Amazons to carry a filled

heads.
of

It Is

a

steamer trunk

on

her head from the

ried in this way. Peasant women will
carry a closed umbrella neatly bal¬
anced on their heads.
I once saw a

coming Into market, says a re¬
traveler, with a sleeping infant

woman

In

Whiskers

DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE
LOTS
AT ONLY

' / /

N 1

$175 EACH

common

ship landing to the hotel, a distance of
a
mile and mostly up a steep hill.
Every conceivable kind of load is car¬

cent

V

small round basket on her head,
hand holding the basket and the
other an umbrella to shield off the
a

one

strong rays of the sun.-—Philadelphia
Record.
Dislike

Ordinary Salt.
made to the French Society
of Biology shows that 25,000.000 hu¬
man beings in the Congo region com¬
monly employ salt of potassium Instead
of salt of sodium for seasoning theli
food.
They obtain this salt from the
ashes of certain plants.
Since the
opening up of the country ordinary
salt has been largely Imported, but the
negroes regard it as insipid, nnd aban¬
don with regret the use of their fa¬
miliar ashes. They take the imported
salt only because it Is cheap-.
A report

Youthful Beau Too

Stingy.

When I was sixteen, I went to mj
first show with a boy whom I greatly

Before we reached the shou
he went into a candy store and bougha box of chocolutes.
Thinking it wai
for me, I held out my hand for th«
box.
He opened the box and offeree
me a piece and put the box in his coat
pocket. That was the last I saw ol
the box of candy and, believe me, l!
ended my first love affnir.—Exchange

Young man, if you
are

not

A chance that you

going to

full beard
Russian style—
then for the sake of your appearance

wear a
—

keep
neatly shaved. Neither your sweetheart nor
your employer prefers to see you with a
mess of sprouts on your chin half the time.
Self respect begets the respect of others.
*

Shave Every Day
complete guaranteed
Razors, Strops
Soaps
Styptic Pencils
Soothing Ointments

We sell

a

Lake Wales

line of tonsorial articles:
Safety Razors
New Blades
Brushes
Talcum Powder

Pharmacy

admired.

The Reliable
R. H.

Lake Wales,

Drug Store

WEAVER,

will never
have again in Lake Wales

This price will positively be
withdrawn not later than
March 1st, 1923 and

possibly before
From

only.
Telephone or write for
pointment to see property.

owner

F. DURANT SHEPARD
Lake Wales, Fla.

Manager

Florida

7, 1923

NOTICE

far greater
percentage of blindness, and they show
a yearly Increase.
Three of every
Americans
wear
glasses.
Statistics

best bristles.
The test for the
bristle Is that it will not break If
bent back und will spring into place

The hair and

more

Every other country has

and

again.

blindness

creased

FEBRUARY

ap¬

a

Year.

FEBRUARY

7,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

COMING TO THE

We Ask the Attention
! of
Every Reader
of This Paper

Scenic Theatre, Thursday, Feb. 8

Ihe, girl
nobody wanted

Today
per cent of all the people in the United States

learn less than

$2,000 a year.
Therefore it behooves every one of you to learn to read this
i
paper day by day with two purposes. One, that you may post

(yourself

The story of Ann is

the general news. The other, that you may post
[yourself upon the advertising news.
The day is past when anyone can afford to overlook this sec¬
ond feature. It is the road to economy in
every home. There
Isn't a day passes when money cannot be saved or when better
goods cannot be bought for the same money simply by following
carefully the advertising news that is published here.
The reason for this is very simple: advertising is the
cheap'est, quickest and best method of salesmanship that has yet been
upon

[found.

Therefore the most progressive merchants advertise.
And naturally, when you want the cheapest or the best
|article of any kind, it is fair to assume that the most progressive
imen will have it for sale.

not a

higher than other reliable

Raffia in

colors, flower seeds

paper you read, you
you.

If any

merchant is so careless as to overlook the great com¬
purchasing value of thousands of you readers every day,
'the chances are he is overlooking many a good merchandise value
iwhen it comes his turn to go into the markets and buy.
So learn, not only to read the advertising news in this paper
every day, but learn also to rely upon it for everything you need.
There isn't one family that cannot reduce its cost of living
at any time simply by carefully reading and
buying entirely
through the advertising pages of this paper day by day.
bined

phone

your

order, it will have

seed

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLA.

INTERIOR DECORATOR

love—are not new. It is just simple
and poignantly human.

AND

a

at any price any¬

and bulbs.

story, for those things which make
it — loneliness and the hunger for

Who thinks he hasn't
find it when he sees

GENERAL PAINTING

heart will

LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

Forget-Me-Not

with Bessie Love and Gareth Hughes.
A Louis Burston Production.

:when it appears.
He knows that you are looking for whatever good merchan¬
dise news he has to offer. And if any merchant so far discounts

equally well afford to discount his value to

no

buy better seeds

FRED W. OLSEN

CITRUS TREES

Every shrewd merchant advertises in this paper because
are thousands of you readers eager to see his
advertising

(your value to him as not to advertise in the

or

prompt attention, and prices

novel

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled "Fertilizers
for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.

there

lean

It is true, that you cannot
where than we are putting out.
If you can't come, write

came to that in the
orphanage,
and she knew why. As long as she
stood still visitors liked her smile
and the straightforward look in her
eyes. It was when she walked that
they found the flaw—and adopted
someone else.

Advertising Manager of Wanamaker'e,

Ninety-six

THIS IS NOT A FISH STORY.

Ann

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Insatiable

Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.

No matter how much he has

devoured, Fire's
appetite is always keen; at any moment he is
liable to sink his crimson fangs into your pro¬
perty. After he has gone there is no consola¬
tion save sound insurance. If you are not fully
protected, call on this agency at once before it

spring

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

Ideal Insecticides protect the
crops from insect
disease pests.
Ideal Methods produce biggest

is too late.

a"nd

Profits,

Briggs & DuBois

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
•Jacksonville, Florida

A«k Law to Proteet American Namoa.
At the nineteenth annual meeting
and reunion of the Reade Society for

Oenealoglcal Research, held In
city, resolutions were passed asking
that

national act be passed by con¬

a

gress making It unlawful for any per¬
son to assume the
family surname of
any
one
of colonial, revolutionary
or historical fame.
It was also voted
that for the protection of such names

and

to

fraud,
vent

avoid

confusion, mistakes

the organization
foreigners from

seek

to

taking

Cats Sense Earthquakes.
Cats and some other animals seem
to lie endowed with what some In¬

vestigators regard as a sixth sense
In their ability to sense the
approach
of an earthquake or similar disturb¬
ance.
In
the earthquake countries
It Is frequently noted that the cats
are very
restless just before one of
these demonstrations.
At Valparaiso
the family cat of a well-known scien¬
tist was noticed to be very
restless,

pre¬

Its

any

point when a "trembler" was exlperienced and during the disturbance
the animal's hair was raised and ears
flattened.

colonial or American names which
have been made prominent.—Boston

Globe.

uneasiness

increasing

up

to

Belgian fortune teller has adopted
modern method of palmistry. Those
who wish to consult her are required
A

a

to

place their palms on a plaster mold,
and from this imprint the seeress fore¬
casts their character and future.
The
reading Is dictated to a stenographer,
typed, and mailed to the person in¬

I

THE

lakeland. fla.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
There is

no

i

Y0WELL-DREW CO.f
Orlando's
Largest Store, Orlando, Fla.

"QUALITY DID IT"

argument against it

convinced that a man Is more
romantic than woman.
A man will
weave a little romance from a hairpin
he sees on the sidewalk. Does a wornam

in pay any attention to a cigar butt?
—Lonisville Conrior-.Tourna 1.

t»66

HIGHLANDER

A. B. WALLER,

the

Thoughts After Forty.

Palmistry Up-to-Date.

READ

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Focal Distributors

quickly

relieves

Colds

terested.

and
sness

With

gorgeous array of violets and the happy singing of canaries, the new
displays of cotton fabrics and dainty new underthings spring forth to her¬

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

a

ald the

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

16th ANNUAL

41-15t.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Agts.,

Room 5, Bullard Building
Old and Reliable Companies

VIOLET BRAND SALE
A BEAUTIFUL FUUR UAY EVENT

Wed. Feb. 7 to Sat. Feb. 10

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
PROGRAM

IROMPT
SERVICE
bringing
COURTESY
and prompt here.
attention aire
of
us

to go out

trade that oftentimes has
its way to get

We are glad to get your trade and we be¬
lieve in showing our appreciation by supply¬

ing

your every

need with all possible speed.

Courtesy Builds Our Trade
Old customers

bringing us new ones
right along through the recommendations they
are constantly giving us.
High quality, low prices and prompt
service

are

beat—and

a

we

are

combination that is hard to
have found them all well worth

maintaining.

SCENIC IHGHWAY GARAGE, UME

Tuesday, Thursday, Satur¬
day, Feb. 6, S and 10
Thursday

Bessie Love and Gareth

What

riot of color, what a

variety of wonderful fabrics and dainty
underthings for you to see, a veritable springtime atmosphere pervades the
store, and the songs of the birds for you to hear, the setting couldn't be more
appealing to every sense. Even the bargain sense is appealed to by the offer¬
ing of specially attractive values. This is a yearly event eagerly looked for¬
ward to and one of interest to every woman. The young girl who loves
pretty underthings as well as the home maker who takes this opportunity to
outfit herself and the youngsters and replenish her household linens.
a

Hughes in
"FORGET ME NOT" f
Also two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Saturday
The great

Rex Ingram

pro¬

duction,

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE
APOCALYPSE"
Matinee at 3.30 o'clock and

evening performance.
Admission, 25 and 50 cents.
Tuesday
Mae Murray in
"
BROADWAX ROLE "
Also a two reel comedy

A few of the

leading values

No. 698—36 inch Longcloth
Bolt of 10 yds

$2.00

No. 049—36 inch Nainsook
36 inch Pink Checked Dimity
36 inch Jap Crepe, White and Colors
36 inch Pajama Check

25c yd
27c yd
50c yd
21c yd

Sterling Sheets
72x90
72x99
81x99
One lot of 72 in.

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
in all pure

linen Damask in 5 exclusive patterns

22x20 Napkins to match
70 in. Mererized Cotton Damask

-;

....

$1.35
$1.50
$1.58
$2.50 yd
$7.50 doz.
75c yd

Picot, Tatting and Val Edges and Insetions, also Filet Crochet Faces
Also special

Prices

on

Undergarments of Muslin for

women

and children.

5c

THE LAKE WALES,

KEPT PEOPLE HOME
(Continued from Page 1)

Cost

putting carefully selected fruits up
for the prizes. We, of the Polk coun¬
ty exhibit are satisfied we got all the
prizes we deserved with the fruit
entered, but are sure that we had
the fruit at home to get first prizes
in nearly every citrus variety.
Be¬
ing sure of this, it has made us feel

Only

1 Cent Per Word
ADVANCE

IN

\BLE

Unless You Have a
No Advertisement
9 than 25c.
At tl
"

had to enter fruit which
sure could not bring home

bad that
we

we

were

the

HOUSE FOR RENT—Four

B.

bungalow close in L.
school house.

Riles_,

at

50-tf.

FOR
SALE—Five
bath and garage.
Extra
large lot, 80 ft. lake front. For
particulars address P. O. Box 140.
BUNGALOW

rooms,

50-lt.

Lake Wales.

LOST—Pair of

leather

new

leg¬

prizes.
Many Other Prizes
Polk has the first premium for
best assortment cut flowers; First
for vase flowers; First
for ferns;
First for wild
flowers;
First for
hanging baskets.
Second prizes for best
collection
Palms;
Best
Crotons;
individual
palm; Pandanus; those being all
from
Hickory Hammocks,
Lake
Wales.
When it comes to meat products
we
have First for best side cured

gings, between home of H. C. John¬
return
50-lt. bacon;
cured

ston, and Park ave.
Please
to Edwards Quality Shop.

FOR
SALE—Fifty-three
acres
fine truck land near paved road and

loading station three miles from
Sanford in Celery Delta.
About 13
acres highland suitable
for grove.
In fact has remains of old grove on
it now though of little value.
Some
fine Japanese permission trees on it.
Balance is in good truck land part of

which has been cleared and worked;
is alongside tract with flowing well

being trucked.

now

To

close

second varied exhibit home
products; second single strip

bacon; second

on

home cured ham.

Our folks are beginning to believe
that if Polk fails in getting first or
second place we can charge it to our
failure in citrus, where we
should
have ranked much higher.
In the school exhibit
Polk
has

Hillsborough

second,

alone, having

better exhibit, and in fact being
the only county which was a serious
a

competitor for this honor.

estate will sell this

land
at
price
much below what is being asked for
similar land about Sanford.
This
is bargain for some real "dirt farm¬
er."
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.

Won Cattle Prizes
Polk

Booth, Feb. 3.—
Correspondence)—When it

County

(Special

live

comes' to

stock

Polk

county

Polk county is not the only county
exhibit and carefully going
many things
of interest with a good exhibit, but of course we
which they find there..
believe it is the best, through Pasco,
An immense catfish which came in near by, has made a showing that
from Lake Wales Saturday has at¬ is hard to equal and harder yet to

The booth has been
made
fresher
by
the
flowers

much
which

beat.
In the school exhibit Polk is repre¬
sented by
seven
schools Bartow,

Winter

Lakeland,

Wales, Haines City,
Eloisc.
sent in

Each

of

Haven,
Lake
Waverly and

these

schools

has

thoughtful Polk county residents
splendid work which is al¬
have brought and sent in.
If they most sure to clean up on many of the
keep this up the exhibit will always prizes.
be presentable.
In the live stock department, Hick¬
ory Hammock Lake Wales; Meadowoaks, Bartow; and Highland Oaks,
Booth Is a Dandy
Pierce, are well represented with a
Polk County Booth, Tampa Fair.— display that is a treat to a lover of
live
stock.
These folks have proven
(Special correspondence.) The Polk
county exhibit is located nearly mid¬ that fine stock can be profitably
way of the first exhibit building, and raised in Polk county, Florida, and
has favorable lighting and room for their offerings at the fair should be
a splendid
sufficient
to
convince
the
most
display.
Some of the things which catch the skeptical of the advantage of raising
standard
breeds
of
stock.
eye first are the meat products from
the Highland Oaks Farm at Pierce:
In Poultry Hall, Polk has a large
the beautiful American flag fashioned share, showing that our people are
from sweet peas from A. A. McLeod up to the mark in poultry as in other
of Bartow; the wonderful citrus from lines. In fact, the material our coun¬
many parts of the county, containing ty has on exhibit here is sufficient
more varieties of fruits than most
creditable
of to make a
county fair
us knew
existed; wonderful corn showing without outside help.
from the farm of
O. J.
R. B. CHILD.
Pope, of
Lakeland; cassava and cassava pro¬
ducts from Mrs.
Benton, of Fort
Meade; honey and honey products
by Polk County Beekeepers' As¬
sociation; all kinds of forage from
various parts of the county; cigars
from several of our towns;
cotton,
PLANT CITY,
vegetables,
strawberries, and
so
many other things that it is hard
FLORIDA

H. L. CHASE

erator

Miss

recently located
here,
call
Green, 72 A for appointment.
49-3t-pd.

FOR RENT—Six room house on
Sessoms ave. Rent reasonable; lights
and water.
W. W. Francis, Lake
Wales.
48-tf.

All
are

of Polk county's
real
flowers
and

decorations

Champion bull and cow of
Ayrshires.
FOR SALE—Attractive
5
room
Senior Champion cow.
bungalow with all modern conveni¬
Senior Champion Bull.
ences on
Tillman ave.
Garage and
Junior Champion cow.
large lot. Box 24, Lake Wales, Fla.
Grand
prizes for dairy type,
48-tf.

Ayrshires.
Highland Oaks entered

A

Fla.

48-4t.

WANTED—Jobs for 5,000 men.

...

furnish

carpenters, plasterers, brick
masons, grove men
of all kinds,
hotel, garage men and mechanics.

All work

guaranteed

Edwards quality shop

Hew Product Proves That "Run Down" and
ent Sufferers Can be Robust and Strong
If you have had "Flu" you know
that you need something to build up

said

instate:

you, are

hereby notified and

which you, or any of you, may have against
the estate of Samuel L. Mitchell deceased, late
of Lake Wales. Polk County, Florida, to the

undersigned

Ex«

* '
n

"

"

' '

Lake

Florida

,

Training a Child.
The best way to teach a child to be
honest is by always telling him the
truth.
Encourage him to do likewise
and let him see that you are living up
your

responsibilities.

the

pounds in
even

when

track,
an

n

loSs

of

elghi

hour is

ineti are

very common
in the pink of con¬

dition.
So In the sea, where
trained swimmers lose weight

the best

rapidly
One of them. In attempting to swiix
the Channel, is reported to have lefl
the water ten pounds lighter tha»
when he entered It, notwithstnndinl
that lie took a good deal of food, 11
quid and other, meanwhile. It Is real
ly absurd, therefore, to become appre
hensive because of a slight loss of bod
lly weight. Of course, a continuoui
loss over a reasonable period shouU
be attended to.

can

the
assimi¬

to

late the iron and vitamines from it
into your blood.
With rich blood,
full of
health,
coursing through
your veins, carrying nourishment to

wasted tissues, nerves, mucles
brain, and to every part of your
body—you will quickly attain robust
health, strength and endurance.

TEXAS OILS

But small variations

being natural and consistent with per
feet health, need not worry anybody

New

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA

CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

your

TAKE RE-CU-MA TODAY—YOU
WILL FEEL BETTER TOMORROW.

On sale at $1.00 a bottle in Lake
Wales at M. R. Anderson's and at
almost all good drug stores.

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
1923 Model

champion has received similar hon¬
ors at many fairs, including Indiana¬
polis, Massachusetts State, Chattan¬
ooga, Atlanta, Birmingham, Meridi¬
an, Alabama-Misissippi, Ohio State,

FARM
-

and

GROVE
TOOLS

Though Polk did not get all the
prizes along this line.
Pn their horses Highland Oaks

Class
Of Our Clients

farm received prizes on their five
Arabian stations as follows:
First and second on saddle stock.

Got Many

Vegetable Premiums
Booth, Feb. 3—
(Special Correspondence—Polk coun¬
ty has received first premiums on
vegetables as follows:
Polk

County

FIRST PREMIUMS
Cassava and cassava starch, from
Mrs. Benton of Fort Meade.
Tomatoes from Mr. Edmiston
of
Winter Haven.

Leeks, and Kale from

Shedding Weight by Work.
On

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
on

date hereof.

48-9t

to

food and pass it
intestines, so that they

your

LAKE WALES

bull calf.
The Guernsey bull
heading this
herd which is
declared
the
grand

cattle of the best breeds for Florida.
You, and each of

The Better Store for Men

Despond¬
Again

RE-CU-MA PROVES BEST SYSTEM BUILDER

When in need wire Polk County Em¬ North and South Carolina.
ployment Bureau, Dyess Hotel, Lake¬
Meadowoaks Farm of Bartow, is
land, Fla.
48-3t-pd. represented by a splendid bunch of
Jerseys.
Their herd has
been
FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake
arwarded prizes as follows:
Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
Fourteen first prizes.
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
Nine second prizes.
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Ten third prizes.
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf.
Their prizes include Grand Cham¬
pion Bull.
The exhibit of cattle this year is
k Count;
inspiring to any one who loves good
""in" re Estate of Samuel L. Mitchell, D
stock.
It is composed of high grade
against

Wool Sweaters

FLU" VICTIMS CAN REGAIN HEALTH AND
STRENGTH EASILY

14 head,
big bundle of old pa¬ three bulls and 11 cows and heifers. your strength. It takes weeks, and
often months, to get over an attack,
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
They also have five Arabian horses
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. on exhibition which won first and unaided by some
powerful
tonic.
Your stomach is out of order. Your
second prizes for saddle stock.
Hickory Hammock Farms of Lake nervous system is deranged.
Wales are represented with a splen¬
The irons and vitamines are lack¬
did exhibit of Guernseys which have
ing in your blood in sufficient quan¬
FOR SALE—Four room bungalow, received the
following prizes:
tities to carry health, strength and
bath and sleeping porch;
nice lot,
First Grand Champion, aged bull.
energy to every muscle and nerve in
plenty fruit trees, on the lake. Box
First Grand Champion, aged cow.
your body.
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.
First and Champion cow two-year
RE-CU-MA quickly vitalizes the
old, less than three.
First and second on junior calf.
gastric juices so that they digest
First, second and third on junior
FOR SALE

all

on

Drainage Wells

Nurseries of Lake Wales.
These
decorations help wonderfully in mak¬
ing the good appearance which is a
characteristic of the Polk county ex¬
hibit.

high at the fair. So far the
on horses and
cattle, have
been awarded, our county scoring on
most of the high points.
Hogs are to be judged Tuesday
and it is expected that our county
will get its share in this department

lows:
Grand

251

Contractor for Water and

decorative

ranks

too.
The cattle from Highland Oaks
Farm at Pierce won prizes as fol¬

PRICES REDUCED

to list them all.

48-3t-pd. prizes
MANICURING—If
desirous
of
this service from an experienced op¬

7, 1923

the

over

plants from the Hickory Hammock

an

FEBRUARY

county

These to¬
expect the average house to ship as tracted much attention.
first class fruit. It is, of course im¬ gether with the big mouth bass and
possible to get premiums with fruit perch and brim which came in Friday
of this sort when other counties are has made a splendid fish exhibit.

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mountain

Lake Club House, Lake Wales.
Crook neck squash, from
L.

A.
Morgan of Ft. Meade.
Carrots, from John H. Jeffries of
Lake Alfred.
SECOND

PREMIUMS

strawberries,
quart strawberries, from Mr.
est

crate

best
Rey¬

nolds of Lakeland.

Peas, shelled, from O. J. Pope of
Lakeland.

Parsley and rutabagas, from Florice Villa gardens.
Fort Meade and Lake Alfred were
at the booth Saturday giving visitors
first-hand information
about
Fort

Meade, Lake Alfred and the rest of

Its

point about which
something. And when we
one

tools from which to choose
go
as

we

say
we

believe it.

to any other town for your tools.

cheap

or

often cheaper than

The depositors

believe we really know
we have a line of good

you can

No

use

on our
books include the leading busi¬
ness and professional men —
people
whose financial transactions through

to

We have them
buy them else¬

us

where.

PLOWS

THE
THE
THE
THE

often involve considerable

Their faith in us has been
established by careful atten¬
tion to every detail—a

OLIVER
BBINLEY
AVERY
BLOUNT

service which is ex¬
tended to all depos¬

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagonB can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices onj fence wire will

please and surprise

sums.

itors, both large and
small. We solicit in¬

vestigation from all.

you.

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

4 Per Cent

the county.

The attendance has been
food, and the crowd has made a
iabit of collecting before the Polk

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Spring Goods are Being Shown at Earnest's

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new Novelties iu Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear.^
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched, Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and
other Novelties in Dress Goods.
New Arrivals in Spring

Art Materials and Package Goods.
S-

►

many

New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

<

WL

Bartow, Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests

Vol. 7.

No. 51

Estimated Fully 1,200,000
Along Ridge This Year
Four Big Nurseries Figure Up Fully
That Many Says A1

Branning.

According to an estimate made by
Branning, one of the best posted

A1

in
1,200,000 citrus
planted along the
No big plantings
men

this

section, fully
have

trees

been

Ridge this season.
like that at Tem¬
year ago when more than
100,000 trees were put out in one
pletown

a

grove have been recorded but a great
many smaller groves have been put
in up and down the Ridge and the
nursery men
are
practically
all
cleaned out of stock. Nursery stock
is almost out of sight in price be¬
cause none of the
nurseries
have
much stock on hand.
Mr. Brannings
estimate of the number of tre°3
sold by four of the larger nurseries

HE CAME TO SCOFF
But L. H. Stebbins, Burlington Man,
Remained to Buy.

L. H. Stebbins,

Chicago, for 42
years with the Burlington railroad,
has bought the grove and home site
owned by M. N. Lipinski at Starr
Lake.
There are
23 acres
in
"
tract, part of which is in six year
old grove, and it is regarded as one
of the best tracts about the lake.
It
is next to the home of Gerald Pierce
who is greatly pleased at the p
pect of having Mr. Stebbins fc
neighbor.
Mr. Stebbins
first
Florida about two months ago, c

ing down purposely to find evidence
that his superior officer, John Fran¬
cis, also a land owner at Starr Lake,
had been stung and did not know a
good thing when he saw it. Stebbins
came to scoff but
quit within 1!)
minutes after he

saw Starr Lake an 1
wound up by arranging to buy before
he went back.
He and Mrs. Stebbins
have been duwn for the
past two
weeks and expect
to
make their
home on the property in the not dis¬
tant
future.
Mr.
Stebbins
is
in

charge of baggage, milk and post
traffic on the Burlington.

follows.

W. A. Varn
100,000
Gibbons & Branning
100,000
In addition to these
many
other
smaller nurseries have
sold
large
quantities of trees. Not all of them
have been planted along the Ridge of
course but many hundreds of thous¬
ands of trees have gone in here from

Haines City to Sebring.

VISIT POLK COUNTY

Regular

Meeting of the

regular meeting of the Wo¬

meeting of the Polk County Federa¬

tion of Women's Club at Lake Wales
a littlle later in the month.

the

when

thi

toy shop windows arc glittering wltl
all sorts of splendors, nothing is mori
pathetic than a group of uiiddle-aget

a

Wier

Sand—Will

The

Orange

County

Chamber of

Commerce is planning a motorcade
through Polk county on Thursday,
March 1, that will take them through
Lake Wales late in the afternoon.
The time scheduled here is from
3:20 o 3:40 o'clock.
Karl Lehmann,

secretary of the organization, sends
The Highlander a copy of the itiner¬
ary which includes the first stop in
the county at Haines City at 9:50
a. m.
From Haines City the motor¬
cade will go through Winter Haven
and Lakeland to Bartow where the
Chamber of Commerce of that citywill

serve

barbecue dinner at 1 p.

a

in

Put

A

large pocket containing

an

c

cellent deposit of sand, said to be

good

the Lake Weir sand, long

as

known as the standard for Florida,
has been discovered
near
Templetown and a company to be known as
the Hesperides Washed
Sand Co.,
has been formed to work thg deposit.
The company is composed of T. L.

Hughes' of Stidham & Hughes, pav¬
ing contractors, who are putting in
the paving job here and L. R. Clark
of Bartow, a son of the late W. W.
Clark of Wall Springs, a member of
the state road
department at the
time of his death recenty.

They

10

own

the railroad
and will put in a

acx-es on

Templetown

near

inch i-otary pump and other ma¬
chinery to handle the sand and see
that it is thoroughly washed.
They

expect to work the

deposit

on

a

BABSON FOR A"Y"
Known

Statistician

En¬

dorses U. of F. Movement.

Roger

W.
Babson,
statistician, and

nationally
property

a

Mountain Lake where he
bought a home site last year, be¬
lieves so firmly in the need for a Y.

owner

at

M.

A.

C.

and

Student

Activities

either

to

consti-uct

de-.

to

or

Only brief stops

are scheduled stroy, according to the religion or
Bax-tow where they will motive of the person whom we have
spend an hour and a half. As the educated."
party is scheduled to reach Haines
City on the return to Orlando at 4:40
JOHNSTON HIGH MAN"
i.

except

at

it will be
time for

seen

that there

is

small

a
stop here.
They hope
Highland Park and Mountain

Lake while here but it is hard to see
how they will be able to take in both
the time now scheduled.
Kail
Lehmann
who
is
widely
known throughout the state for his
work in
the
Christian
Endeavor

Radio

Saturday Night

on

Local Insurance Man Wrote
It During January.

Lot of

a

they had enough

money

Willis

Powell

Chamber

to

of

the

Lake

to buy thai

doll for little Annie or that pony carl
for little Alec."
Bosh!
They an

They Use Butterflies as Food.
Butterflies, which are very prolific
wishing they had had enough courage
to buy them for themselves and plaj In Australia, are suffocated In millions
with them brazenly before the whole by the aborigines, and separated from
family of amateur alienists!—Harper'e their wings, pressed Into cakes and
eaten.
Magazine.

PASCO COUNTY TOOK THE FIRST GRAND
PRIZE AT TAMPA FAIR POLK IS THIRD
Pasco Had Wonderful Exhibit and

Very Fine Booth;

Deserved to Win Prize which It Has
Three Years in

Succession; Won

Taken

for

Variety

on

Lakeand and Mr. Hand who was here
last week freely admitted that Mr.
Johnston's work was the cause of
his office standing first among gen¬
eral offices in the counti-y during the
month.
Mr. Johnston has certainly
been "telling 'em" about life insur-

real friend on the State Road Boax-d
the pex-son of E. P. Green, the
Bradentown member who is seeing to
it that the state spends a little of its
millions of state
money in South
Florida.
Heretofore
the
system
seems
to have been
that because
South Florida had been progressive

ftigh to spend its

own

money

of continuing in this course,
her do it and spend all the
money

Of

and

x-oads and showed

own

state's

in North Forida.

course

if North Flox-ida will do

Tampa fair, this being

prize at the

the third year little Pasco has tak¬
en it in succession.
On the showing
made she was fully entitled to it, too,
for she had a magnificent display.
Polk could have equalled it if the

spirit of cooperation had been

proper

shown with County Agent Gomme
but as*it stood we just didn't have
the display on exhibition to get the

pr,TZhe

ahead

of

Pasco,

Manatee

The attractive home was opened en
suite and tastefully decorated with

Four tables of bridge
were
enjoyed. Mrs. Norman Bunt¬
ing receiving 1st prize, a lovely pair
of hose, Miss Flo Schnepp cut prize,
a pretty
norin, and Miss Marion
Hunt consolation,
a
dainty
eax-d
peas:

different items, each carrying a
weight of its own. Marketability is
five

of course the
there is little
that cannot be

in

the

cases

display,

inferior

sending
fruit

and

most important for charging for the fruit.

value in an exhibit
disposed of in the

in
in

It

some

others
is not

with such a spirit that a winning ex¬
hibit can be built up. The score.

a

was

Quality,
COUNTY.
Pos. Score

ability.
400
383

pasco

Manatee

390

St.1 Johns

383

Kg1""
Lucie

372

St.
Palm

.......

Beach

Pinellas
Leo"
Putnam

Columbia
Hardee
H

.-

...

389
379
353
onq
379
333

321

250

200

100

60

250
213

i92

95
95
'
95
90
93
92
93
86
85
95
85
80
80
80
Best

50
50

194
156
177
161
112
99
123
97
82
56
35
40

187
185
177
165
165
185
178
165
165
165
130
130
125

Total.
1000

50
50
50
50
.

Posi-

970»
935
908
856
843
840
829
792

50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50

1
2
3
4

5
6

776

7
8
9

869
761
669
616
616

10
11
12
13
14

strip of bacon, second prize,
Following "is an additional list of
Highland Oaks.
premiums given Polk county exhib.Best exhibit of hams by individual,
Cured Meats and Products. second, Highland Oak.

t0Home
Best
Best

exhibit by county, 3d prize.
side of bacon, first prize;

^Exhibit ofkHome
by

Cured products
individual, second, Highand Oaks.

Citrus Products
Exhibit of Citrus by county, third.
Exhibit of Citrus by individual,
second, Perrin & Thompson, Winter

(Continued

on

Page 10)

and

iced

The

served.

guests in¬
Misses Vera Moore of Tam¬

pa,

has

been able to

get

appropriations for this part of

the state where there are still miss¬
ing links that must be filled in.
A Bradentown special tells what
is to be done and is of
great intex-est
to the Ridge Region because it will
mean the speedy
completion of road
No. 8 which will be a cross state
Of the $4,000,000 appropriated for
this years budget the First district
which Mr. Green x-epresents, will get

By counties that will

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
DEY
ME

US

ONE
EN

DE

SHO

WEN

THING
OLE

IS

ONE

'BoUT
'OMAN

-

<S REE ABLE
UV

MAD,

TOTHER

GITS

MAD,

US

6ITS

ALLUZ-

TOO.'

Lake

Wales Business
Lots Is Shown.

they purchased recently

the

on

over on

bridge rebuilding project

Highlands
Lake

DeSoto-Charlotte

counties

Hardee

FOUND—Upper section

of a set
Somebody laid 'sin on our

back step one morning
where they gnashed at

stepped out

last

them present.

get

jury that heard the

case,

blame attached to any¬
It was simply an unavoidable
accident.
Curtis was driving slowly
and is regarded as a careful driver.
It was his first accident.
The child, with Mr. Hanson of the
Citrus Exchange, her older sister
and several other little
girls , had
been to the theater and she and her
sister stopped at Brantley's store beno

one.

fox-e they went home, soon after 10
o'clock.
They went into Brantley's
and then little Gladys started back
to

the Hanson car.
The Brantley
and that of Guy Howe were park¬
ed in fx-ont of the store and she ran
from back of them across the street.
H. J. Lane who saw the accident said
car

Old

Negro, Deaf, Badly Hurt Near
Mountain Lake Sunday.
Lee Davidson, an old colored man,
as struck by the southbound
pass¬
enger train Sunday mox-ning near
the

Mountain

Lake

Station and his

right leg broken at the ankle arid

the

left

shoulder

may

juries

broken.

The

old

have sustained internal in¬
well.
The accident hap¬
a curve and the engineer

as
on
not see

pened

did
the man until within a
few hundred feet.
He whistled and
threw on his brakes but
the
old
negro is deaf and did not hear the
train.

was
not tended him and then taken to
his
10 feet from the child when she home in
the colored quarters.
dashed out.
She nearly got across,
the right wheel striking her.
Mr.
Lane thought only one wheel passed
FILLING
over hex-.
He took her up and car¬
ried her into his shop from whence
she was at once taken to Dr. Tom- To Be Built By
Charles Hale, at
linson's office.
Her chest was badly
Scenic Highway and Bullard ave.
crushed and she did not live more
Mi-, and Mrs. Charles Hale,
than 2Q minutes.
Sul¬
The body was embalmed by the livan, Ind., are on their way to Lake
Wales Furniture Co. and the father Wales where they expect to make
started to his old home in New Yox-k their home.
They are Orville Hale's
State with the little one
and
hex- parents and old friends of the Rhodes
sister
Sunday
afternoon.
Many family.
Mr. Hale has bought the property
fi-iends and acquaintances called at
the home to expx-ess their friediy at Bullard ave., and the Scenic High¬

over

STATION

way and proposes to put up a fine
feeling and to condole with him.
A cox-oners inquest jvas held by filling station there.
His place will
Judge M. C. Cain with C. C. Thull- furnish the "first chance" for cars
bery, H. S. Norman, J. I. Perry, Rob. coming from the south and as
Pax-kex-, R. L. Mock and S. M. Kirch Bullard ave., is the extension of the

us

liked.

as

and to Mx\ McWhorter.

/OOUY

Official Bulletin of daily tempera,
precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
Feb. 11 1923.
Date
High
Low
Rain
ture and

.00

LET AN OOY-OF-TOU1H

]

/

SUCKER. WANE SOUR ORDERS
FOR JOB WORK. \ VIE <SAU DO
VOUR VJORK AS WELL AS ANV

PRtVlYER*.

we

WEATHER REPORT

yes¬

terday and expected to bring over 14
? people interested
in the big
e today.
Not all of those who
come to
see
buy of course but
enough have manifested their in¬

had.

MICKIE SAYS

SPEND VOUR WONBf

WHERE VA VAAKE tT«

a

The Highander.

Grove
is
attract' ig
much attention at
St.
Petersburg,
the tourist capital of the
state, wh-re
Sales Manager P. N. Cornwell has
been spending the winter. Mr. Cornwell brought over a party of 12

The Mount Dox-a Topic in its en¬
larged form is one of the best look¬ terest in a substantial way to make
ing country papers in the state. this probably the biggest season the
Our congratulations to Miss Edebux-n big grove development
plan has ever

week

litte firewood.
Had the lower jaw been
along we
might have suffered seriously. We'll
give 15 cents to know howcome they
happened to be on our back step and
the reason there is but one
squad of
to

coroners

held that

Mr. Kennedy canxe here from New
200,000 York about 18 months
ago buying a
280,000 little
place on the Bartow x-oad. His
120,000 three children lived with him but one
30,000 boy, had been
placed recently with a
10,000
family near Tampa. The two little
girls went to school and were well

Total
$1,405,000
The expenditures listed in
High¬
lands county will largely be on the
Avon Park Frostpx-oof road, about
six miles of which is in Polk county
south of Frostproof.
This wil be of
asphalt, 16 feet wide and is to be
laid out along a new course that
will take it straight
south
from
Frostproof, passing west of Lake
Livingston, and cutting the distance
to Avon Park about one mile.

of teeth.

a

acting as juryman. Witnesses called Bartow road he will be on a most.
$140,000 were Dr.
Tomlinson, H. L. Curtis, H. eligible corner for such an enter
250,000 J. Lane and S. H.
Hanson. All prise.
200,000
testimony was that the affair was an
75,000 unavoidable accident and the
Interested in Mammoth Grove
jury so
100,000 held in its vex-dict.
Mammoth

Hillsborough

Hernando
Sarasota
Manatee
Pinellas (carried

go

(Advertisement!

—

Arrange- tional
AdaptaValue
Variety.
ability.

delicious salad

games
course

the

of

Craig, Winthrop Faulkner.

ex¬

Uniformity
Market-

conclusion

250,

the
countries are scored on the
possible 1,000 points on packing houses took little interest

basis of a

At

was

county

standing first in this item with a
scroe of 490 out of a possible 400.
It was on variety of products that
Pasco won the prize as it has in past
years.
Over there they scour the
county to bring in every possible
product and Pasco scored a full
all possible, on this point.
Polk
third with 194.
In Polk many
hibits have to be paid for and

at

Gertrude Klemm of Winter Hav;, Doris Yarnell, Myra Curtis, Flo
and Sue Schnepp, Vera and DeRenne
Floyd, Mary Louise Barefield, Bessie
Louise Chandler, Marion Hunt, Miss
Palmer of Highland Park, Mesdames
Gerard, Gibbs of Winter Haven,
Deeley
Hunt,
Lapsley
Caldwell,
Norman Bunting, H. E. Draper, Roy

On this count Polk stood

situation

some

bridge in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. Buford Gum, last Saturday at $1,405,000.
her beautiful home in Highland Park. as follows:
Citrus

cover.

In

He was brought to town where
signs Curtis was
driving slowly and had Drs. Tomlinson and Wilhoyte at¬
why let his car under
control but

highway through Lake Wales.

Mrs. Gum Bridge Party
Mrs. L. P.
Gum
entertained

cluded:

county got the first grand markets.

Pasco

Messrs. M. M. Ebert and M. Rob¬
have just finished setting five
or six acres of
grapes on a 20 acre

GREEN A GOOD MAN

build its

January bulletin of the Rerve Loan Life Insurance Co. shows
H. C. Johnston who recently settled
in Lake Wales, to be high man for
Florida in the amount of insurance
written in January and sixth high
man for the country, a showing na¬

table

A LIVELY INTEREST

Ebcrt and Roberts Put in Five Acres
North of Bartow.

Kennedy Girl
Saturday Nigh*.

er.

The

sweet

$2.00 Per Year

CRUSHED TO DEATH

the

county

organize this county.

General

Lakeland road a few miles north of
Bartow.
The varieties clliefy set W. J. Smith Adds to List of Corner
merce Will Conduct Programwere the
Carmen and R. W. Man
Lots and May Build; Autrey
Should Listen In.
son grape with a few of the Florida
May Build.
Malaga. M. Roberts and W. A.MacArthur set out the grapes and it is
Due to the efforts of
planned to fill the entire 20 acres
Willis
B
There continues to be lively intex-The adapted
Powell, secretary of the Lake Coun¬ with vines in time.
est in Lake Wales business lots with
Florida
ty Chamber of Commerce, the livest
giapes it is believed will do a number of
transfers recorded dur¬
live wire in the state, the Owl Radio very well on the hammock soil to be
ing the last few weeks. W. J. Smith
found
around
Bartow
and
this
vine¬ of St.
program given by the Atlanta Journ¬
Petersburg and Battle Creek,
al Saturday night, Feb. 17, will be yard is but one of many being set
Mich., who owns considerable realty
out this year.
known as Florida night.
Clarence
here has bought lot 10 of Block 28
Carl Heulck believes the
W. Williams, secretary of the Eustis
gx-apes
from Jesse Rhodes in the last week
Chamber of Commei-ce and a bari¬ will do well also on the higher soils and now owns the
three lots at the
tone singer of note will conduct the of the Ridge, underlaid as they are
cox-ner of Market and Park
occupied
progi-am.
The first number will be at a very slight depth with clay, by the Cain
Garage and Mrs. Scott's
and has planted two and a half acx-gs
a shoi-t talk on Florida, which will be
lunch wagon.
followed by a program of singing by of grapes on a tract he has near lots where the He owned the two
Wales Furniture Co.
Mr. Williams.
He has been on the Starr Lake.
building is and not long ago bought
concert stage for years and his sing¬
the next two from A. L. Alexander
ing will be worth hearing.
Inter¬
so that he owns four lots
on
that
spersed during the singing there will
cox-ner.
Mr. Rhodes is authority for
be reference to Florida and the x-eadthe statement that Mi-. Smith
may
ing of telegrams from various points
build on his property. He owns sev¬
in the state.
It might be well foxeral other down town lots.
commercial bodies to send Lambdin Little
W. D. Nydegger, Winter
Killed
Haven,
Kay, announcer for the Atlanta
who owned the two lots on Stuart
Journal, messages for Mr. Williams.
ave., next the Scenic theater, has
The third number will be the song,
sold them through Jesse Rhodes to
"Florida Nights" written by Clara
Fred Hunt of St. Petersburg.
Mr.
Griffin Gazzam of Clearwater and Ran in Front of
Hunt's plans are not known.
Car
Driven
b
made famous by Vessella's band and
A. C. Anderson of St. Petersburg
Harvey Curtis and Died in Less
the Victor records.
The concert will
has bought a 40
foot frontage on
Than 20 Minutes.
begin at 11:45 Saturday night and
Stuart ave west of the Temple buildradio owners should invite in their
nig from Mr. Wilson of Lakeland,
friends and tune up the old set at
also through Mr. Rhodes.
that hour to the Atlanta call.
Little nine year old Gladys Ken¬
M. L.
Autrey of Orlando who
nedy, daughter of John
Kennedy, bought the 130 feet on the north
was
run
over
by
an
automobile side of Park ave., between Brooks
driven by Harvey Curtis, son of Mr. store and the
Grocerteria
a
few
S. B. Cux-tis,
about 10:20 o'clock months ago was in town this week
Saturday night and her chest so bad¬ and is said to have told friends he
ly crushed that the child died within expected to build this summer.
For South Forida on the 20 minutes. The child ran from be¬
hind an automobile into the middle
of the street and eye witnesses and
STRUCK BY TRAIN
State Road Board

i
more
toward buiding its roads
and white-headed folk who elbow tin society and in the Montverde school,
than to accept state aid, South Flor¬
has shown great organizing ability
ida will have to give it, but it has
children aside to obtain a glimpse ol
the
Oi-ange County Commerce turally most pleasing to Mr. John¬ been
the railways, the dolls, the boats, anc
galling. Now comes Green and
x-k.
Polk county would be in luck ston.
The genei-al
agent for the thx-ough a thorough knowledge of
all the other delights of the world 1* if it had a
man
like
he
or
like Reserve Loan is
W.
E.
Hand
of

miniature.
The
sentimentalist
re
marks: "Poor things, they are wishinj

in

erts

Building at the University of Flor¬
ida, that he has just informed
President A. A. Murphree
of the
State University, that he will address
the people of Forida on this subject
during his stay in the state.
In endorsing the campaign
Mr.
Babson said:
"I heartily approve of
Gets .Money for Projects in this End
the University of Florida's campaign
of the State; No. 8 Means Cross
for a new religious buiding to be
eretced on its campus.
State Road.
Any Univer¬
sity without such a building is like
a
watch without a spring.
Educa¬
tion is only a tool,
which can be
South Florida seems at last to have
used

Florida

Lake Secretary Eustis Chamber of Com¬

Equal of the

Much Machinery.

known

Short Time.

to see

Fathers:
Nix!
Ik Udtty seasons,

the

Nationally

Woman's

Club of Lake Wales will be
held at 3 o'clock sharp Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 15 at Crystal Lodge.
An interesting discussion on music
will be launched by Mrs.
W.
H.
Jackson.
The increasing of interest
in musical matters is to be a feature
of the work of the state federation
this year and Mrs. Jackson will pre¬
sent the topic in most entertaining
fashion.
Other matters
of
interest
that
should draw forth the full member¬
ship of the club will be taken up.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis will report on the
sectional meeting of clubs at Lake¬
land early last month and on the

Be

to

of

SET OUT GRAPES

tract

Said

Motorcade to Take in High Spots of

Club to Be Held Tomorrow.

In

Deposit Near Templetown

Orange County Chamber of
Commerce Coming March 1

Polk; Will Be Here for

Scenic Highlands

PROGRAM

Stidham and Clark to Work On Atlanta Journal

large scale.

WILL DISCUSS MUSIC

The
man's

FOUND GOOD SAND FLORIDA

10

Buckeye Nurseries
500,000
Glen St. Marys Nurseries 500,000

and the
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

PLANT MANY TREES

nursery

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

of the

[

A eHlKlAWNJM

Macfarlane Coming to Tampa
Peter Clark Macfarlanc,
the au¬
thor will lecture in Tampa for the
Business and Professional Woman's
Club on March 1.
The opportunity
to hear him does not come often and
he should have
a
large audience.
Tickets may be
secured
of
Mrs.
Irene Rovira of the Tampa Times.

DONY BE

J

Mrs. II. J. Ellis
On

Entertains

Friday evening Mrs. Ellis

en¬

tertained the mmbers of her club at
the Lakeview Inn with a valentine

laity.

Throughout the evening the

color scheme of red was carried out
in the decorations, entertainment and
refreshments.
Quantities of red
salvia and double hybiscus covered
tables in the dining room where the
guests assembled.
In the receiving
line were Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Messrs.
Karl Heuck and Edwin Pooser.
As
the guests
arrived
the
charming
hostess presented each with a red
heart
which
indicated
a
get-torether contest.
Partners were then
Irawn for rook where each member
was requested to write his or her's
a valentine.
These were later read
and were thoroughly original, creat¬

ing much laughter.
After several
ganfes of .rook, strawberries with
whipped cream
and
heart-shaped
Cakes were served
by
Mesdames
.

Average

82
57
MAMMOTH

Total

.00

GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

Ellis and Donoho.
The guest list included Prof, and
Mrs. Donoho, Misses Morris, Par-

rish,
Granade,
Nelson,
Whatley,
Carpenter, Messrs. Parrish, Nelson,
Heuck, Bowen, Edwin Pooser, FranPooser, Simpson.
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Wall

Paper.
know what alls
them" may find a cure In choice of
a wall paper that suits their tastes.
It has heen proven that wall paper
can
produce nervousness and Irrita¬
bility, If Its tone clashes with the feel¬
ings of anyone In the house.
Persons who "don't

Be diligent and faithful, patient and
hopeful, one and all of you; and may
the

Eternal

rules

nothing Anally

us,

and that

has happened or
happen.—Thomas Carlyle.

can

WARM

Crisp
all

above

wrong

vegetables,

kinds

DISHES.

WEATHER

ices

of

and

drinks

cool

sherbets.

and

gether with the luselt
melons

that

fruits

and

are

plentiful, will help

so

to make the

S a I a d.—

Cucumbsr

three
cucumbers,
hard-cooked eggs,

Slice
three

cupful of olives,
chopped, three-Tourths ol
a
cupful of nutmeats;
mayonnaise In tomato cups
one

serve

with

or on

crisp lettuce leaves.

Combination Salad.—Take two cupfuls of tender green peas, cooked un¬
til lender, one cupful of finely diced

celery, one-half cupful of rolled pe;
nuts, crisp and freshly roasted, oni
half cupful of olives finely chopped, a
tablespoonful of scraped onion, add¬
ed to the salad dressing which should
he highly sensoned.
Line a salad
howl (after rubbing It well with a
clove
of
garlic)
with crisp heart
lenves of lettuce and heap In the
salad.

Garnish

with

hard-

three

cooked eggs, or add two of the eggs
to the salad and use the remaining

top garnish.
Ginger Ice Cream,—Take two cupfuls of scalded milk, one teaspoonful
of flour, one cupful
of sugar, one
beaten egg, a dash of salt, one quart
for

one

a

tablespoonful of
vanilla, one-half cupful of Canton
ginger cut In small pieces, and three
fablespoonfuls -of the ginger sirup.
of

thin

cream,

one

Scald the flour and the milk, cool
add the other Ingredients, then
freeze as usual.
Plain vanilla Ice

and

is delicious with

cream

a

through

your

stands

The

Public said, "This lar
They say was made for me
Why should I Just be audtenc
For folks who can't agree?'

SHOES

HATS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New Hank Bid*.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

'carbuncle'

to mean

a

II. J.

Stuff.
Dear Mrs. McGowan across the hall

speaking of the trouble she's been
having with her car.
"But everybody has trouble lately,"
she said, "and It's nothing in the world
but them using raw materials at
factories."—Motor Age.
was

Authority.
"It was Shakespeare, wasn't It, wh«
said, 'Sweet are the uses of ad¬
versity'?"
"Shakespeare may have said It origi¬
nally, but I heard It from a lawyer whe
Better

had pocketed 65 per cent of an
—Boston Evening Transcript.

Daily

garnet

Outfitters to Men

Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

Scenic Theatre

Dr.

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬

The

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to

PROGRAM

Lake Wales Stale Bank.

over

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

The

day, Feb. 15, 17 and 19

grive Osteopathic treatments.

Clothing Comer
Giddens Bids

Tampa, Fla'

Lafayette and Franklin

Brunskill, Chiropractor
results

in

year

obtain

we

Fla.
will justify

your

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bldg:.

Winter

Thursday

BUICK

Haven, Florida

Phone Connection.

Thomas

Meighan in
"BACK HOME AND BROKE"
Also two reel

comedy

LODGE DIRECTORY

bring home thai

Saturday
A

1350.00

2 Pass. Roadster

1020.00

Pass. Touring
7 Pass. Touring

1370.00

5 Pass.

1040.00

1620.00

3

Touring
Pass. Coupe

4 Pass.

Sport
Pass. Sport

1875.00

5

Pass. Sedan

1575 00

1820.00

first and third Thursdays,
over Harreli Hdw. Co. Vis-

Touring

5 Pass. Sedan

2195.00

7 Pass. Sedan

2415.00

Commercial Truck
Truck Chassis

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Touring

2145.00

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

k

Special Cast in

3 Pass. Roadster
5

Admission 20 and 35 cents

kitty from the club I heard you talk¬
ing about In your sleep?

Communication

.

2

Sedan

Also two reel

Meets

at

Touring
Utility Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body

Maeonic

fourth Thursday
nisrhts at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
second

Tuesday

ors

1500.00
....

....

1075.00
900.00

'

5 Pass.

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Easterr

comedy

Sedan

CHEVROLET

LAKE

Mint

1350.00

..

2 Pass. Roadster

"NOTORIETY"

One Reason for Thankfulness.

gingei sauce

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Read The Highlander.

Right Kind.

you

DR. W.

Ninth

She—John, I found mice In the pan¬
try this afternoon.
He—Well, what do you want me t<
do about It?
She—Couldn't

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

without almost any faceting. I'or
large garnets this Is the favorite cutling. This Is almost exclusively used
In jewelry for men."

estate.'

Moving Up One.
"A good many of the most successfu'
businesses believe In promotion," saif
the old citizen of Little Lot.
"When
a
high-salaried man get»
through, the only thing necessary Is t<
hire a new office boy."—Youth's Com
panlon.
Not the

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

which has been cut cabocliou—that is
with a smooth half round or domed

Is fond of that flavor.

one

SUITS
DK. J. P. TOMLINSON

CLEANED OUT
Justwed:
Do you

"Few realize," said a Jeweler, who
ever go was
discussing the increasing popuhusband's
pockets
arity in stones of the semi-precious
while he's asleep?
Mrs. Longwed:
Never; after he'i varieties, "that the garnet and the
paid my monthly bills searching his carbuncle are one and the same stone.
They are vurletles of garnets, but the
pockets wouldn't get me anything.
term carbuncle may be applied to any
>f them.
The trade generally under¬
Those Strikes.
Mrs.

"I am miserable," declared Phyllis
"Why?" asked her friend.
Julep.—Boll one quart of wa¬
"I am beginning to realize that Regi
ter and two cupfuls of sugar together
nald married me for my money."
twenty minutes. Bruise twelve large
"Well, at least you have the consola¬
sprigs of mint, let steep closely cov¬
tion of knowing that he Is not ai
ered five minntes in one and onestupid as he looks."
half cupfuls of boiling water, strain,
add the liquid to simp.
Add one cup¬
Promote Prosperity.
ful
of .orange
juice, one pupful
'I have ever considered It as the
of
strawberry
juice
and,
threefourths of a cupful of lemon juice. indispensable duty of every member
Pour Into a punch bowl, add a block jf society to promote, as fur us In
aim lies, the prosperity of every inof ice and two pints of charged wa¬
ilvidual, but more especially the eomter.
Garnish with sprigs of mint and
uunlty in which he belongs."—John
whole strawberries.
If

welcome.

]

Ellen M. Scholl, W.

Agnes Ayers in
"A DAUGHTER OF LUXURY"
Also

a

two reel

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

Commercial Truck

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

night
"

'

every

at hall

Tuesday
in Rhodes

Visiting Pythians
invited.
Clar¬

y

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

All

prices

630.00

F. 0. B. Lake Wales, Freight and Taxes Paid

are

Ask about the GMAC

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per annum.

Tuncock.
666

Subscibe for The

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

Highlander.

'

Headaches.

41-15t.

"FLU" VICTIMS ARE GIVEN ADVICE AND ENCOUR
AGEMENT. MAY QUICKLY REGAIN HEALTH.
SYSTEM SHOULD BE STRENGTHENED.
RE-CU-MA THE REMEDY.
YE8 AND NO
His Wife:
Young Mr. Everbroks

always

seems so shy and diffident,
don't you think so?"
Mr. Multlrox:
Well, he'i always

shy on oash but he never teems at
all diffident about making a touch.

Good News To The Thousands Who Have Been At¬
tacked By "Flu." Health and Strength Prom¬
ised All who will Heed The Message.

Stands Alone.
"I'm an old fool," he exclaimed,
"And as proud aa can be.
Because if the saying Is true.
There la no one like me."

"Flu" has pgain made its appear¬
in all sections of the country.

the

bridegroom promise never to
Transcript.

c

More

Dressy.
She—So you've been to Palm Beach.
Isn't it lovely there?
A perfect Gar¬

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
and 4th

come.

W. L.

Ted

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.
Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 91
P. O.

Box.179.

Lake Wales.

Florida.

Harreli, Com.

Byron, Adj.

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE
OF LAKE WALES

ance

now weak and run-down, The liver is stimulated, and the poi¬
sleepless, tired and with sons in the intestinal tract are
little or no appetite.
The stomach eliminated.
Increased strength and a return
is out of sorts and the food does not
Counteracted.
-*""I'm surprised to hear Maude is mar¬ digest properly.
It takes a long of the glow of health is the result.
RE-CU-MA is quick.
In 1 to 3
ried.
She once told me that she would time for a person, suffering from a
Flu attack to regain strength.
To days you will notice a great improve¬
never promise to obey any man."
all such RE-CU-MA comes as a posi¬ ment in your condition.
"Oh, she got around that by making tive
blessing.
RE-CU-MA is on
sale
in
Lak«

mand."—Boston

Many

are

nervous,

RE-CU-MA
is
nature's
tonic.
Made of roots and herbs, it quickly
gets the digestive organs in good
■ondition.
The appetite increases.

Wales at M. R. Anderson's and at al¬
most all other good drug stores.

Price $1.00

a

bottle.

WE BELIEVE
—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

den of Eden.

He—Yes,
but—er—a
dressy, don't you think?

trifle

more

Choice of Two Evils.
Mr.

Crabshaw—What

is

that

hor¬

rible smell?
Mrs. Crnhsliaw—It's either the cook
singeing the chicken or daughter
smoking her favorite brand of ciga¬

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

power

rettes.

and less carbon

Brainless Bertie.

Daughter—But

papa,

don't

you

think Bertie is old enough to know his
own

mind?

Father—He ought to get acquainted
with what little he has In no time at
all.

H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Agent

good

"Bull"
DURHAM
TOBACCO

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.
—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the proiit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit.

Co.

50
ioc

—That this section is destined to become the

Building

Gulf Refining

CIGARETTES

1923

One and Same Stone.

Crude

pleasant.

14,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

top

late

of

FEBRUARY

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

FEBRUARY

14,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,
Mr. E. S. Delaplaine & Co. of St.
Louis, large real estate operators,
who has been visiting his brother in
Winter Haven, spent a day or so in

LOCAL^ NEWS
F.

C. Buchanan and J. E. Hunt
were among the "fresh meat"
that
the Shriners operated on in their
big ceremonial at Tampa Thursday.
It explains
why both of them eat
their meals standing

Lake Wales

last

week

and

was

greatly

A.

R.

Snider, vagrancy; $10 and
days.
James Robinson, same.

costs or

60

Nick Buckner and Will Strickland,
$10 and costs or 60 days.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses
have been granted since our last is¬

taken with the opportuni¬
Charley Curti% possessing ipuor; sue:
ties for investment and the
A. H. Sloan and Jennie E.
general $25 and costs or 60 days.
Trask.
lay of the land in this section. In
A. M. Wilson and Melvina
Rogers.
Charley
Curtis,
speeding;
$25
and
reference
to
the city he spoke speci¬ costs
up nowadays.
Frankin Lawton King and Laura
or 60 days.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hecksher of ally of the excellent quality of the
M. Lowther.
H. C. Calles, W. S. Whipple, Unas.
New York came Friday night in their city's water and expressed the idea
John L. Hayes and Eugenia L.
Ford,
W.
J.
that
Blane,
Lake
gambling;
$10
and
Wales was sure to grow.
special car and will occupy their home
Bouchard.
costs
or 60 days.
at Mountain Lake for the next six
J. Howard Green and
Margaret A.
W. W. Tyson, drunkenness; $100 Norwood.
or
eight weeks. Mr. Hecksher has
fine
only.
Charles H. Brown and Barbara M.
large interests in this section and
friends are aways glad to see him
W. E. Rivers, bad check; N. P. on Herchler.
Frank Jones, Will Wilson, Walter
here.
Abe Carlton Taylor and Laura Lee
payments of costs.
Duval and Ernest Stephens,
gambl¬
Barbour.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed.
L.
Smith
of ing, $10 and costs or 60
Sandy
Jones,
Rubie
Owens,
Mabel
days.
Loudonville, O., came Friday to be
R. W. VanZyle and Henry Sander¬ Benlow, Ida Lee Mundy and Bessie
the guest of his cousin, Mr. and Mrs. son,
Land Fish in India.
gambling; $25 and costs or 60 Murrie, gambing; $10 and costs or

County Court.

George W. Schmidt.

They will

go

from here to St. Petersburg.
Dr.
Smith was much taken with Lake
Wales and it is possible he may re¬
turn here to invest.

60

days.
R. W.
or

60

Vanyle, pistol; $25 and

days.

Robert Felton, petit
and costs or 3 months.

costs

days.
Joe Boone, possessing liquor; three

months.

larceny; $50
Read The Highlander.

In India certain species of fish
can
live out of water a day or
two, and on
a hot summer's
day they may be seen
making their way rather clumsily
across the fields.

With the

Nothing Is
reunion of

a

Passing of Time.
disappointing than
the "old gang you used

more

know." A good many of them are
longer the fellows they used to be,
and the ones that still are don't, come.
to

no

Told of Victor Hugo.
Hugo it is told that one*
when a word used In one of his
poena
was
criticized as "not French," h<
calmly replied: "It Is now." The storj
may not be true, but It might linvt
been, for no doubt, If occasion hat
arisen, Victor Hugo was quite capable
Of Victor

of

his

suylng ,1ust thut, und of believing
oo.
Moreover, his confidence in
power
;ven

was

not

without

excuse.

for in his day his
right to increase the French vocabu¬
lary was about as good as that of any¬
body else.—New York Times.
reason,

Help Wanted.
can live as cheeply as one
and we could start out by
doing light
housekeeping." She—"That would bd
He—"Two

fine if we only knew where
find a vacant "^hthouse."

Any man who cares to raise his voice in the market place and
cry, "Down with the rates-up with the taxes," will at once secure a
certain following which will echo the
cry, and multiply it a thous¬
andfold until it assails the very stars, and

when acute

hoarseness

finally stills its vocal cords, the crowd will huskily ask, "Which
is it this time?"

one

More than

occasionally have public service corporations de¬
invited discipline and merited thumb screw regula¬
tions, but with surprising frequency, in this day and age, are such
corporations to be found which view their relations with the public
in just the same light as does the individual who traffics in
any com¬
modity with his fellowmen. Like the individual, public service cor¬
porations are in business for profit and they know as well as does
the individual, that honesty and fair
dealing pay-eventually, even if
served censure,

not

now.

All of which is

garding

a

merely a foreword to something I have to say re¬
public service corporation of Lake Wales—the Florida Ice

and Power

Company.

We find ourselves, whether we will or no, living night and
day
pretty close to the affairs of the corporation mentioned. It turns for
us the darkness into
day, gives us power for a variety of uses, and
cools the otherwise, upon occasion, torrid existence of our ice-box¬

es—reports of the proximity of the Gulf Stream, and chilly breezes

from the Gulf and Atlantic to the contrary,
notwithstanding.
On two- or three recent occasions have I heard it remarked
by
friends and neighbors, that local light and power rates were too high,
and they should be regulated. The thought interested me for I am

pretty heavy

of light and power myself, and any shekels that
purchase of such commodities, come in mighty
handy to exchange for parrot seed and an occasional flower or
shrub for Highland Park.
a

user

be saved in the

can

And

so I later found
myself in the offices of the company, seek¬
little first-hand information regarding rates, service, profits,
taxes, etc. Information on all these points wai given freely and
fully; nothing having any bearing on the points mentioned was
withheld. The facts, as gleaned, were
illuminating to me, and doubt¬
less they may be to others who have not taken the time or made the
effort to gather them first-handed.

ing

a

Work on the 12 inch well which now supplies Lake Wales with
of the best water in the state, was
begun early in 1912 by Mr.
E. C. Stuart, of Bartow, when the Lake Wales Hotel was
being built.
As soon as a good flow of water was
secured, an eight-ton ice ma¬
chine was purchased, a fifty thousand
some

an

800

gallon

per

gallon steel tank erected, and
minute pumping outfit installed.

Upon the completion of the ice factory and water works there

were

two water and three ice

consumers.

About this time the Florida Ice & Power Co. was
organized
a capital of
$100,000. The calls for line extensions were so
numerous that the capital stock was soon used
up, and the company
has been borrowing money ever since with which to make exten¬
sions and pay expenses.

'with

In the latter part of 1914, seeing the need of
electricity for light
and power in Lake Wales, Mr. Stuart
began planning to supply the
need. The towns along the Ridge asked him to

supply them with
electricity also. Realizing that every development along the Ridge
would help, Mr. Stuart made arrangements to
supply these several
towns with electricity also, and early in 1915
power was turned on
all along the Ridge.
No refusal has
of these lines

been made to build lines to consumers, and
very long, and it will still be a long time be¬
fore they can be expected to pay interest on the
investment, much
less for generating the power they use.
some

As

ever

are

example, I have in mind some very long lines in the
vicinity of Crooked Lake which will require long years before they
can possibly show even a small net
return, yet these lines were free¬
ly granted simply because they were apparently needed in the work
of developing that section.
an

Now for the money
seven

years:

results of all this work and activity the past

For the period up to
of the Company for each
two thousand dollars the

Superstition About Sneezing.
was the subject of mud)
superstition in the ancient world, und
almost always endowed with sinister

Import.

Jewish folk lore lias it that

In the first ages of the world

sneezing
always a presage of death until
coming of Jacob. That astute pa¬
triarch, anxious lest he himself should
was

the

perish

from

such

There is now a total investment of about $800,000, the bulk of
which has been borrowed from Mr. E. C. Stuart. Mr. Stuart has re¬
ceived no interest on these monies advanced and no
salary for his
services as president of the company.
A high degree of efficiency and
economy has been practiced, and
lack of profit is largely explained
by the great amount of sparsely
settled territory covered, and the intermittent class of consumers
such as winter tourists, clubhouses, winter
hotels, etc. The packing
houses, which are now the main users of electricity are, as is well

considerable part of each year.
The service rendered by the
company has, from the very begin¬
a

ning, been excellent. Surely no complaint can be registered
Cities many times the size of Lake Wales can boast

score.

I found

some

we

that

on

of

no

receive here at the hands

interesting features in connection with the

manu¬

facture and sale of electricity that possibly
may be new to others.
There is a certain maximum amount of electricity
required by con¬
sumers.
While it is not used continuously by all of these consumers,
on the other hand it must be available when and as needed
by each
user.
Few of us burn lights all through the night, but if we want a
light in the night, whether it be to meet the enraged and vociferous
demands of baby for a hooker of milk, and "make it
snappy please,"
or while a
drowsy endeavor is made to pull on a refractory pair of
trowsers over the head as a preliminary to the
day's occupation by
the reasonably early riser, the light is reached for and it must be
available when the switch is turned.
All this

means a large amount of stored electrical
energy ready
day and night when, and as, we want it. If electricity could
only be delivered to us in packages containing just what we needed
for the day's supply and no more, the tally at the end of the month
would be different from what it is now, for there would be no waste.

for

use

I am convinced that the Florida Ice & Power
Company has con¬
tributed with its service and extensions as much as any one
thing to
the development and prosperity of the Ridge, and that with a con¬
tinuance of the present excellent service it will, at the best, be some
time before the Company can show anything like
adequate returns
on its investment.
Also when the time comes when a reasonable net

profit can be made, the corporation will be more than willing to
a just tax on its
earnings and to lower its rates as rapidly and

much

conditions will

pay
as

justify.
Believing these things, I felt that the matter should be present¬
ed to others who are interested in just the same
way I am interest¬
ed. The writer has no interest even in the most indirect
way in the
Florida Ice & Power Company nor has he had
dealings other than
as a customer with the men who
comprise, or manage, or work for,
the Company. Simply in the interest of fair
play have I taken this
means of putting before the
people of Lake Wales the true condition
of affairs, as I believe them to be of a
corporation which as before
stated, we must necessarily live pretty close to from day to day, and
which must play a large part in the future
progress of our com¬
munity.
as

I might add that this article has been written and is
being pub¬
lished without the knowledge of the Florida Ice & Power
Company
and, as before stated—for no reason other than an interest in fair

play.

It might be suggested that the owners of the Florida Ice &
Power Co. have profited in an indirect way from the
company be¬
cause of its contribution to the welfare and
development of the com¬
munity. Doubtless this is true to a reasonable degree, but so have
we all, and we may rest assured that
any benefits that have accrued
to these men in the roundabout way
suggested, could by no

sibility represent a fraction of what might be called
return upon $800,000.

pos¬

a

insignificant

tributes, and since then It has been
lucky to sneeze between noon and mid¬
night.

and including 1920, the operating expenses
of these years has exceeded by more than
receipts for electricity, ice and water sold.

better or more consistent service than
of this company.

an

cause, besought the Almighty to en¬
dow sneezing with more beneficent at¬

While the volume of business in 1921 and 1922 showed a fair in¬
crease, still it was not sufficient to pay interest on the investment,
dividends on stock or anything for depreciation.

known, closed for

could

Sneezing

IN THE INTEREST OF FAIR PLAY
//T""V)OLS rush in where angels fear to tread" might well have
IH ^een wrftten of the man who presumes to think of, or deal
1 with, a public service corporation as he would think of, or
deal with, an individual.

we

reasonable

I believe that the Florida Ice & Power Co. has dealt most
fairly
with the public in the past, that it will -do so in the
future,
and that
it asks only in return a square deal and always a fair

hearing.

IRWIN A. YARNELL.
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Experience Social
Circle No. 1 of the A. R. P. church
held an "experience" social
at the
home of Mrs. LeRoy Dunn Friday
afternoon, for the missionary fund.
Each member was required to earn
a dollar and to tell of her efforts in
getting it and some interesting stor¬
ies were told.
t
Mrs. Dunn surprised the rest of
the circle by preparing
most at¬
tractive refreshments and by invit¬

ing the
Three Months
mail to any
This paper will be
without extra
part of the United
Canadian addresses $2.60 per
charge

,„Ki!a»wwi.Ky«toN
Application
Advertising Rates

Upon

meetings free but should be In ear¬
Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬

ciety

ly.

entertainments where an aamismade. 35 cents an in

tices of

elon charge is

At any

rate;

Polk

is

Florida's

richest county.

Marie

grade Monday of last week.

Lillian

Armstrong

Sandwiches, cakes and fourth grade Monday.
crystallized grapefruit were served department has four
by a committee of mothers, Mrs. E. this week also.
poured tea.

Mrs. Dunn's
mother, Mrs. Faulkner, Mr. Dunn's
mother and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, at¬
tending to this feature.
Among the experiences were the
following:
Mrs. B. H. Alexander
sold cooking. Mrs. Crawford pressed
a
suit of clohes, Miss Minnie Mor¬
rison scrubbed a floor, Mrs. W. A.
den,

the eleventh

Kirch entered

vegetables from her

Mrs. S. A.

Tinkler

gar¬

made

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tysor of

entered

the

The primary
new members

Ewing and Mr. and
St. Petersburg were

visitors of Prof,
and
Mrs.
Donoho, at The Consolidated Hotel.

recent

Severa

members

of the

couple of soft collars, Mrs. Dunn rob¬ and we were given this day in which
bed her husband's
coop
and sold to attend the Tampa Fair. Owing to
some chickens, Mrs. W. C. Faulkner
this cause we were not able to get
washed some fine linen for a neigh¬ our school notes in for last week.
bor, Mrs. W. S. Evans made some
Supt. Parker, R. L. Turner, Rural
They call it a Rotary Press Break¬ bloomers for sale, Mrs. Quinn pack¬
School Inspector and C. J. Wilson of
fast because some of the boys rotate ed some kumquats.
Ft.
Meade, member County Board
afterwards and others go right out
of Instruction spent an hour with us
Importance of Life Insurance
to breakfast.
Thursday afternoon.
By Rev. R. K. Ryan
SAFETY FIRST
I am no insurance agent; but I do
Miss Nelson took advantage of the
The horrible death of little Gladys not hesitate to nay that modern in¬ holiday last Monday and made a
surance
comes
nearer
to
giving week end visit to her home at Clear¬
Kennedy is an argument for a one
something for nothii :r, and making water, attending the Tampa Fair enway parkins ordinance which
the that
something sure and certain route. She was accompanied by Mrs.
council should pass at once and see
that it is enforced. When the down than any other known institution of H. J. Ellis.
our
times.
Indeed, so sure, cheap
town paving is completed there will
The books for the grammar grades
he additional parking room for cars and certain has it becemne that no
but. at that it is not necessary that man, however poor, is without ex¬ have been received and distributed.
cuse who does not take advantage of
About 25 volumes of good
fiction
every car that comes to town Sat¬
the inducements offered him to lay and historical novels are inicuded.
urday night should be able to park
in front of the store where its own- up a little money to bury him when These were paid for by public dona¬
dead and provide support for his af¬ tions and candy sales.
er desires
to trade.
Safety «r
should rule and doubtless a parking flicted and stricken loved ones when
Recent visitors to the fair report
ordinance that will be fair to all can he is called away.
It is nothing snort of an unpardon¬ that we have won two blue ribbons
readily be devised.
RATES ARE

JOKERS

and two red ones on our school ex¬
hibit. We are
hoping some more

pending upon him for support, prizes have been awarded us since
neglects this sacred obligation; uses then as not all the judging was com¬
something up each week his wages, and in a pleted at this time.
personal in the fact that the Rotary moment of time is stricken by death;
The Juniors certainly
did them¬
Club seems to have the habit of giv¬ compels his friends
to bury him;
selves proud in rendering the play.
ing us a safety razor every time we leaves
his
family destitute and The crowd
was all they could have
attend one of its press breakfasts. objects of
pity and charity.
for, nearly every seat in the
Brought one back last week from
Though I should live a thousand asked
was
filled
and
the
Tampa and she is incliued to take years I never could forget the pic¬ auditorium
it that we must have gone to the ture of
just such a scene as this I receipts amounted to about $130. The
members of the cast wish again to
Breakfast without getting the clean saw in Mt.
Hope cemetery a few thank all who
shave she urged us to acquire as we days ago—the one that
helped to make the af¬
inspired this fair a success—the
left our domicile.
picture show
sermon.
I was called upon to preach
But the Rotes gave us more than a the funeral sermon of a man who management who advertised for
us
razor.
They gave us a mighty good was a clerk in one of the great rail¬ and also our editor who gave us so
time and it is little wonder the press road offices.
He had
a
beautiful much space in The Highlander.
of Florida feels friendly toward the little
home, a lovely wife and chitd.
Interesting Debates
fair association for that, it may be He lived a life of
simple, happy ease.
The ninth and tenth grades are
whispered, is the real thought back In vain did insurance agents import¬
spending some time now on debates.
of the Rotary Press Breakfast, now une him to
carry just a little insur¬ Last week the ninth
grade debated
in its tenth year and going strong.
ance.
He lived each week to the
on
the following subject—Resolved
Under direction of
Charley Mc¬ limit of his small
salary, saving that students who make an average
Kay with George Broadhurst in his nothing. He refused to take insur¬
of 85 per cent should be exempt
old job as fun maker they did most ance on account of the
expense.
from examinations.
The negative
everything from
lampooning the
One day he was sitting at his desk
editors, the politicians, the governor, writing and whistling, when sudden¬ side won. The tenth grade has de¬
bated—Resolved that term examina¬
the governors staff and themselves,
ly his whistling ceased, his writing
to
shooting an oil well.
True, stopped, his head dropped forward tions should be eliminated. This
nothing came from the oil well but on his book, and his heart, ever light week the subject is—Resolved that
two sessions in any school are pre¬
water,
"but"
said
Broadhurst, and gay, ceased to throb.
ferable to one session:
"that's what they always get from
Negative—
When his accounts were footed up
Willie B. Kelley and Katherine AlexOur esteemed helpmeet
ning to feel that there is

is

day and. were dismissed a few minu¬
tes early as our boys journeyed over
to Avon Park for a game of ball.
Of course we won—score 25 to 19.
The boys had a pretty rough game
and some of them came back "bum¬
med up."
F .C.
Lake Wales (25)
Perry, F
id
Walker, F
2
0
Wetmore, C
7
0
McLendon, G
0
0
Varn, G
0
0
Avon Park (19)
Head, F
No
White, F
individ-

he_ had nothing.

The boys in the

lander.

Affirmative—Laurie

Tom-

office had to buy his coffin and de¬
talking machine fray all funeral expenses, and they
month's rent due.
I have no sorrow
Hanna, a deaf were just as poor as he. One dollar
for that dead husband.
My sym¬
a week invested
in
life
insurance
pathy is all for the poor, destitute
would have avoided all this.
and unfortunate wife.
It is a pity
DOWN WITH THE SIGNS
The saddest sight I think I ever that such
men
cannot
suffer
the
Its hard to keep from scratching witnessed in my life was his frail, penalty of their own folly; but, un¬
oneself on an auto trip to Tampa be¬ delicate little wife, standing beside fortunately, the suffering is endured
cause the rash of scrofulous looking that open grave, with the cold winds
by their luckness wives and innocent
tin and cardboard signs tacked to whistling through the barren trees, children.
sobbing
as
if
her
heart
would
break,
every pole and tree
in Polk and
The above clipping was handed
Hillsborough counties makes one with not enough money in her poethink he is surly breaking out with ketbook to buy her a lunch and pay The Highlander by H. C. Johnston,
the itch.
And the
South Florida her way back to her cheerless home. our local life insurance agent, and
And after she
returned
to
her 's printed for the benefit of those
Fair Association has been one of the
chief offenders too.
Any good ad¬ home, what then? No bread in the who are not fully decided that life
vertising agency - would prove to pantry, no money in the purse, no insurance is the wise and safe thing
them that they could get more pub¬ coal in the bunker, and
the next for every man.
licity for their money if they would
cut out the signs and spend the some
money in the newspapers of their
and other towns.
Lake county has the

m-*-

In

here.

FOR QUICK SALE.

Mary Alma Davis, F
Amy Everett, F

10
0
0

Bettie Lee Waring,
Willie B. Kelley, C
Helen Jones, G

thrifty.

C

Location and lay of land excellent.

trees

Condition of

Proposition high class in every respect.
A bargain either
speculation or permanent investment.

for

HUTCHENS-HINSHAW SERVICE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

0
0
0

13

Total

HOTEL WALES

Georgia Ann, F
Peggie Bace G
Evelyn Boland G
Anna Cox C
Lorene Davis C

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Total

$1.00

Honor Roll for January
Grade—Evelyn Edwards, John

Linderman, Christine Stokes.

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Grade—Edwin

Peacock, Joyce
Pritchard, Agnes Dunn, Junior Wetmore, Harvey Linderman.
3rd Grade—Chas.
Francis, Chas.
Ridding, Hester Hale, Virginia Kincaid, Christine Smith, Jeanne Curtis,
Agnes Gerard.
4th Grade—Lewis
Page,
Helen,
Stivender, Marion Brantley.
5th Grade—Wiliam Page.
6th Grade—Helen Haisley, Gladys
Hurst,
Eloise
Patterson,
Capitoa

I FIX

Chain,

Louise

Briggs,

Lois

Thompson.
8th Grade—Amy
Fraser,
Gertrudle
Curtis, Bertrand
Music—Ernest

Donoho,
Thaia
Brantley, Eloise

Everett, M|ada
Dean,
Donald
Pinkston.
Cason,
Charley
Johnson,
Marion
Patterson.

9th—Grade—None.
10th Gracte—Myrtle

Hart,
ley Donoho, Ferman Causey.
11th grade—None.
12th grade—None.

'EM

When ears get out of order—and they will—bring
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
shine.
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

grade—Thos. Campbell, John¬

nie Wetmore, Louis Anderson, Maxine

i

season.

0

0
0
0

Brantley, G

this

the grove first class, having had the best of care and fertili¬
zation.
Price Low.
Satisfactory terms can be arranged.

Winter Haven (2)
Bettie Hill, F

Yates.
7th

us.

0

10
2

2nd

catalog advise

20 ACRE GROVE.

Produced 1000 boxes grapefruit

the

Marion Everett, F

1st

our new

kept

game Friday, our
girls defeated
Winter Haven for the second time,
score
26 to 2.
Mary Alma Davis
scored 20 points.
Folowing is box
score and line up:
Lake Wales (26)
G
F. G.

Catherine

haven't received

score

played

Kissimmee,

Watermelon.

Exceptional Grove Opportunity

Girls Beat Winter Haven
Did you see that basket ball game
Friday afternoon? If you didn't be
3ure you do not miss the next game
which will be between our girls and

begin¬

its main prize, a fine
was drawn by John
an dumb man.

If you

ual

Stansborough, C
Purdy, C
faculty, Thompson, C

School closed Monday of last week

and

chapel exercises Mon¬

chaperoned by Mrs. H. J. Ellis en¬ Noland, G
joyed a "chicken fry"
Saturday Leaf, G
night on Clay Lake, near Hesperides.

a

able crime when a father and hus¬
band, with a wife and chidren de¬

no

job's worth either.
I've got a few used
and look 'em

over.

I'd like to sell.
trade.

cars

We may

HORTOX'S

Come

GARAGE

Char¬

Sash, Doors, Millwork
Rough-Lumber Dressed

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

cleaned,

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

larly, and
the

satisfaction

TOWNSENO SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

We call for arid deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
•

Phone No. 36

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

own

better system.
Up there they have an awakened
public sentiment which does not per¬
mit
some
fellow
to
spoil their
scenery by tacking a lot of scabby
old signs all over the landscape. An
oil company came through there two
weeks ago
and
tacked up about
$1,000 worth of signs.
The county
commissioners sent out a couple of
and tore them down and the
fellows who did the work just got
out ahead of a jail sentence.
Some
time the
Polk
and
Hillsborough
county commissioners
will
awake
men

enough to do the same thing. A live
county chamber of commerce in Polk
would do much
toward
arousing
sentiment for this and for other
much needed cooperative work.

High Ridge Land
Between three lakes

on

asphalt road

Very low price if taken at once.
Quick
action means big money to purchaser
(30 acres)
———

CODY REALTY SERVICE

Company. Mr. Yarnell's interest
is solely that of the man who hates
to see one side of a fray
getting all
of the wallops.
In other words he
likes to take the side of the under
So he points out, which is a fact,
that Mr. E. C. Stuart, who is for all

practical

purposes the sole owner of
the company, has put in $800,000 up
and down the Ridge and has not yet
received back a penny of returns on
his investment. He has kept on pour¬

ing the

money in, confident that the
future would see a
return
but
it
takes nerve to do that sort of thing,
especially when it sometimes seems
that the most liberal return is in
the way of plenty of cussing.
Mr.
Stuart has done it and
The
High¬
lander feels with Mr. Yarnell that
he deserves some thanks, at
least,
for having done it.
The Highlander
uses
a
fairly large slice of power
every month and it is much obliged
to Mr. Stuart for making it avail¬

able,

as

well

as

ready to

pay

the

Announcement
I wish to announce to the citizens and property owners
of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have opened real estate
offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street from
Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a position to handle your
real estate business in a manner which I am sure will be very-

pleasing and satisfactory.
Any one wishing to buy, sell or rent, will receive very
courteous and prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a
grove proprsition, home site or business locatior).
At the present time I have among my listings a number of
very interesting grove propositions that are deserving of spec¬
ial consideration by those interested in groves.
Every property owner, or would be property owner, is
especially invited to visit my office where I will gladly receive
them and discuss any matters of interest.
I shall be pleased to have you list with me at once any
properties which you might wish to dispose of.

bill when
due.
The
Highlander
thinks that the service given by the
Florida Ice & Power
Company is

C. E. REED, Jr.,
Real Estate Broker

good and it feels, too, that the rates
charged are not high considering the

Lake Wales,

facts.

(*
Lands

er

dog.

Good Lands

Cheap Next

30 Days

FROSTPROOF

THE "UNDER DOG"
In an article on another page of
The
Highlander today Irwin A.
Yarnell says some interesting things
in defence of the Florida Ice & Pow¬

.

.

Florida

1923

Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn

Boys Beat Avon Park
We had

14,

SEEDS
PAYING SPRING* CROPS

Wolfe.

linson and Nancy

husbands of the members

Varn sold

No better investment
right now
than a little dirt in LakeWalesor
in the
Lake Wales section. It ll
sure go up.

School Notes

and a few other guests for the teu
hour.
The table was
daintily de¬
corated and looked most tempting.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois presided
at the
coffee urn and Mrs. B. II. Alexander

C. Stuart of Bartow,

FEBRUARY

near

Winter Haven, Lake Hamilton, Dundee,

Waverly, Mountain Lake and Lake Wales.
Fine citrus lands, comibination tracts citrus and
truck lands, muck lands, tracts for general farming,
grazing and some especially fine tracts for dairy
farms. Some very fine virgin pine timber.
More than 10,000 acres of lands formerly owned
by Peace Valley Farms Company, now offered for thirty
days, at especially attractive prices, in tracts to suit
purchasers.
No better opportunity will ever come to you to
make investments in lands in Polk County, the EM¬
PIRE COUNTY of Florida.

See or* write,

GEORGE W. OLIVER, Trustee
Phone No. 483

BARTOW, FLORIDA

FEBRUARY

14,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

The
Tom

»tleipsj
ditlona Will Not Be Found to
Give Full Satisfaction.
home

of

land¬

May at

on our lawns, saya a
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Mer.y times we notice buckeye trees,
as well as many other species, with
the leaves all eaten off, after which a
second crop of leaves appears only to
be killed by the frost. This Is hard
on the life of the tree.
The city

of money on
planting and care of trees, while the
average citizen considers a tree a per*
A band

town

requires and can support,
of fly paper Is sometimes put around
the trunk and does some good for
short time, then becomes dry and us
less, whereas
full

a

a

season

band of cotton will last

or

even"Beveral

seasons.

A band of cotton prevents worms from

attacking the tree, thereby keeping it
looking better longer. It Is not "too
much trouble" nor "too expensive."
The average person will spend much
more time on a few flowers, for which
1 do not condemn them, but they last
only one season, while the trees that
should last many years, die prema¬
turely from the lack of a little at
tlon.
There Is, of course, much more
work to make

life, but

a tree last Its maximum
little attention adds many

a

his

pile

a

fortune

of

a

neighboring

by the body to keep it in perfect
They contain

"Pa," said Clareuce.
"Be careful, young man, I'm In
humor for foolishness," warned his

and
this

'-'Weil,"
wanted

to

tooth got
for it."

grinned
ask

old,

form.

tn

most

fnraodg

in 1917, la
almshouse not far from where ha

ind Mark Twain

Read The

a

pauper

were

schoolfellows.

Highlander.

Loudon & Highfield
"

realtors"

Realty Co.,

Crooked Lake, Florida

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

a

Service

Quality

Efficiency

m. C. ware

for

a Ph. D. next?"
"No. he will be looking for a J. O.
B."—The Christian
Evangelist (St.

"Now is the time to get your life In¬
sured, young man. The longer you de¬

Twain's

Half late Valencia Oranges, half
Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high elevation, lies
perfectly. A
beautiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

of these healthful,

Lake Wales

Mark

father

college graduate who had Just
been awarded an A. M. degree:
"I suppose Robert will be looking

Dodging li

more

of

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

inexpensive foods.
J. A.

An Honorable Degree.
Said the friend to the proud
of

Use

Clarence, "I Just
If, when an
had to buy glasses

you

you

a large amount
vitamines—so necessary to

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested

dad.

inal

Iharncters, died

ON THE "RIDGE"

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed

of

laved, and with finger-nail pairings,
)ut in the coffin, so that a dead man
>r woman
may go hack to another
tarth intact.

Huck Finn—the Original.
Huckleberry Finn wns drawn from
teal life.
Barney Farthing, the orig¬

THIRTY ACRE GROVE

Milk,

This, Either.

Koreans Refuse Hair-Cuta.
Koreans do not cut their hair or
>eard, believing that by so doing they
would dishonor their parents. Any
ialr that may happen to fall out Is

lowest.

health.

We Can't See

PAGE 5

experienced
the

are

zine.

you

MORTICIAN
winter

haven, florida

Louis).

will

he."

pay."—Judge.

ever

was

USE MORE MILK

market."
"And," added Mrs. Jones, "Mrs. Rob¬
inson is greatly worried about the
market
money."—Everybody's Maga¬

"I know that, but the longer I wait,
the fewer premiums I will have to

death rate

resolve to be
healthful ---

about the money

Brief Acquaintance.
"My dear, who Is that man staring
at you?"
"He was my husband once.
You
are not Jealous. I
nope?"
"Certainly not.
I can tell by his
puzzled look that he can't quite place
you."

your premiums

aoted as the sunniest

household and Mrs. Smith said:
"Mr. Robinson is greatly worried

The New Mode.
The masked gentlemau with the gun
stuck it gently, but firmly, Into the
chest of the respectable citizen out

lay it, the higher

are flourishing as it seems
established as a fact that the
lun's raya have certain curative
pow¬
ers and the persons who
go there seem
lo be improved to a
great degree,
it has been noticed in England and
tVales that there Is a relationship be¬
tween the amount of sunshine and the
death rate.
One recent year was

tnd the

"Jackass," replied Tom.

cussing the affairs

up

late, and remarked:
"Pardon me, sir, but would
mind lending me your watch
pocketbook nntil I come back
way?"

Ugher Alps

to be

Money Worries.

a banquet table sup
And hobnob with the movie stars.

the

sper.t a great deal

our

enter their names upon

World's Antiseptic.
bath establishments of the

sun

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jones were dis¬

Among Those Present.

the care of trees

macent fixture of the house.

.

keep a cold In the head, from set¬
tling down on the chest.

Who cannot

in

to

to

scape becomes most noticeable at this
season.
In this statement I refer to
writer

about

Crane;
What the
?
Ostrich: S-s-sh, It's the latest way

Merely Planting One Under Good Con.

care

new

brother's name?"
A NEW REMEDY

of

his little brother, Jack,
pupils, and the master was

and

were

register
"Now, my lad," he said turning to
Tom, "what is your name?"
"Tom, sir," was the reply
"You should say Thomas, my boy,"
said the master
"And what Is your

TREES REQUIRE PROPER CARE

lack

The

GAVE THE RIGHT NAME

ttomeTown

The

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

.

A Liability.
Griggs—Isn't Johnson's light-haired
wife rather an expensive proposition?
Brlggs—I should say so. He calls

Modern

Equipment

'Phones:
Residence and Night, 56

her his blonded Indebtedness.

years to Its existence.

HAVE

STAKE

phone lb

COMMUNITY

IN

Small-Home Owners Always the Most
Stable Portion of the Amer¬
ican Population.

—

tshe
BLIND

John
H.
Puellcher, president of
the American Bankers' association, re¬
marked In an Indorsement of a state¬
that "the most stable population
of America has always been the smallhome owner."

ment

"English colonists," writes Mr. Puel¬
lcher

the

lu

National

Real

Estate

Journal, "secured the right to hold
property—they
became
established.
That ownership brought a higher form
of civilization, a desire to live happily
as a
community of Individuals, each
respecting the rights of others.
It
brought greater contentment.
It en¬
couraged the people to work and de¬
velop their holdings, sliv-e the Improve¬
ment and betterment of these result

MAN\S

a man who owns his home
his farm is, in a measure, owned by

"Today
or

.his home

or

his farm.

There

ase

who
shelter for his loved

finds

him

to

come

so

to

become

an

advocate

of law

WILLIAM MACHARG
EDWIN BALMER.1

and

1 think it was Gladstone who said:
•Property always sleeps with one

How to

crowd thein.
One must
to give more care to fruit

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

labor

good yield of fruit requires
three sprayings In a sea
and sometimes more than that.
The

The comfortable

unusual Insect Invasion,

There is little doubt that the

'file given to mnture fruit trees Is well
repaid by their production, and there
is no doubt whatever that fruit

ONE of the strangest and most interesting

produced In back yards equal in

mysteries

quality to any on earth and far supe¬
obtained In the markets,
because it cun be ripened on the tree
and eaten when just right.
Realty Ownership Thrift.
find fewer spendthrifts among

and their motives.

his best customers
all, the entire fiscal
powers of the government are Hour
jlshed by trade, It can readily be seen
keeper looks for
and since, after

oAti

Highlander

credits.—Exchange.
It

Masonic Army Consistory,

began with
in

our

a

Leavenworth, Kan., boasts ol
the only army consistory
WEDNESDAY, FEB. T
to Mnsonry.
It Is restricted te
men.
There are two or three
You will like the story, we feel sure.
Start reading it and you
f
blue lodges In the country, bul
will wonder each week why we don't print several times as long an
>ther consistories for army men
nstallment. for it is really an intensely interesting tale.
tslvely.
In addition there are many other interesting features that tend
make THE HIGHLANDER a mighty good newspaper. If you
I've never mel are
borrowing the paper come in and get your name on the list. It's
a
fine
$2.00 worth.
jolly well touch wood

and Be Safe.

Then

c.—London _Pqnch.

out.

obtain

a grove

in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

to

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

large installment

ug

Touch Wood

Lake Wales State Bank

issue of last week

.rt

ck—Aunt Amelia's
Her—I'm so sorry.

Service

Obtainable

amazing tale which you can read as a serial in

The

ownership encourages trade

and stabilizes

people

help he has developed a most uncanny knowh
edge of those with whom he comes in contact

out-of-town bank and when they

found their debts accumulating «1lentl.v steal away. Hence. It is to the
real-estate owners that
the store

that home

encountered in fiction—
The story has an ingen^

The dominating personality throughout the re
markable story is the blind lawyer, Basil Santoine,
who sees the world througn the eyes of his
daughter and Avery, his secretary. With their

of real estate. They know
that the mere filing of a judgment in
'the county clerk's office becomes
lien on their real property—not a!
they could conceal their assets
owners

jnonie

ever

or in real life.
ious and thrilling plot, full of extraordinary
in extraordinary situations.

rior to that

'the'

Courtesy

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

spraying at all, unless attacked by

We

Honesty

worrying about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.

|mere vigorous shade trees will

be

—

No

less than

jno
!an

Safety

I Independence Insurance |

and pruning a specimen 26 feet
high Is quite a job.
Pear and cherry
trees need less attention than apples,
but a

•

J.E.DEISHER

Florida's

ing

i

Short Order

than to shade trees, and spray¬

trees

•

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Mammoth Grove

plenty of room.
Two perfect
fill the hack yard of i
foot lot, and any other trees in that
trees will

j

Repair Work

That's what you get when you

trees

•

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Plant Fruit Trees.

To plant fruit trees instead of shade
trees it is first necessary to give the

space will
be prepared

Windows, Door Fram«» and Screens

permanent
It Is a force

ones.

Ownership makes him vigilant.

order.

WORKS

john a. hultqu1st. Prop.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

for law, since a home owner desires
protection by law. He acquires respect
for the property of others.
He wants
good, sound government and desires

,

NOVELTY

81 Main Street

elements of respectability that

many

LAKE WALES

and

In reward to the owner.

Interior Finish

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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He had been there

only a few min¬
when, looking up, he

however,

utes,

Harriet Dome and Avery enter
the room.
They passed him, engaged
In conversation, and stood by the rear
door looking out Into the storm.
It
was evident to Eaton, although he did
not watch them, that they were
argu¬
saw

ing something; the girl seemed Insist¬
ent, Avery Irritated and unwilling.
Her

BY

WILUAMMacHARG^EDWIN balmer_
Illustrations

by R.H.Livingstone

OOPYRIOHT BY LITTH, SSOWN, AND COMPANY

that the

"You

the

are

train

conductor?" he

been held was now on board.

asked.

Connery went out to the train. The
passengers who had been parading the
platform had got aboard; the last five
to arrive also had disappeared Into the
Pullmans, and their luggage had been
thrown Into the baggage car. Connery
jumped aboard.
The three who had passed the gate
first—the girl,
the man with the
glasses and the young man In the cut¬
away—It had now become clear were
one party.
They had had reservations
made, apparently, In the name of
Dome; the girl's address to the spec¬
tacled man made plain that he was
her father; her name, apparently, was

"Yes, sir," Connery replied.
Dorne fumbled in his Inner pocket
and brought out a card-case, which
he opened, and produced a card. Con¬
nery, glancing at the card while the
other still held It, saw that It was

Harriet;

the young

coat

away

"Don"

wm

In

man

"Avery" to her father.

the cut¬

to her and
His relation,

.while Intimate enough to permit him
to address the girl as "Harry," was

unfailingly respectful to Mr. Dorne;
agalust them both Dome won his
way; his daughter was to occupy the
drawing room; he and Avery were to
and

have sections in the open car.
"You have Sections One and

Three,

sir." the Pullman conductor told him.
And Dorne directed the porter to put

Avery's luggage in

Section One, his
own in Section Three.
The Englishman was sent to Section
Four In Car Three—the next car for¬
ward—and departed at the heels of
-the porter.
Connery watched more
closely, as now it came the turn of the
young man whose ticket bore the
of Eaton.
Eaton had no reser¬
vation In the sleepers; he appeared,
however, to have some preference as
to where he slept.
name

"Give

Three, if

me a

you

have one,"

he requested of the Pullman conduc¬
tor.
His voice, Connery noted, was
well

modulated, rather deep, distinct¬
ly pleasant.
At sound of it, Dorne,
who with his daughter's help was set¬
tling himself In his section, turned and
looked that way and said something
in a low tone to the girl.
Harriet
Dorne also looked, aud with her eyes
on Eaton, Connery saw her
reply lnaudlbly, rapidly and at some length.
"I can give you Three in Car Three,
opposite the gentleman I Just as¬
signed," the Pullman conductor of¬
fered.
"That'll

do very well." Eaton an¬
swered In the same pleasant voice.
As the porter now took his bags,
Eaton followed him out of the car.

Connery

after them into the next
rather, that Eaton
would at once identify himself to him
as the passenger to whom 'President
went

He expected,

car.

Jarvis' short

note

had

referred.

Ea¬

ton, however, paid no attention to hlra,
but was busy taking off his coat and
settling himself in his section as Con¬
nery passed.
The

conductor, willing that Eaton

should choose his own time for iden¬

tifying himself, passed slowly on, look¬
ing over the passengers as he went.
He stood for

a

few

moments in

con¬

versation with

the dining-car conduc¬
tor; then he retraced his way thyough
the train.
He again passe'd Eaton,

slowing so that the young man could
apeak to him if he wished, and even

halting

an Instant to

exchange

a word

showed that she won her

toward Eaton and took the seat be
side him.
"Rotten weather. Isn't It?"
Avery
observed somewhat ungraciously.
Eaton could not well avoid a

President .Tarvls' visiting card, with
the
president's name in engraved
block letters; across Its top was writ¬

briefly

ten

"This
It

Is

In

Jarvis' familiar hand,

the

passenger"; and below,
signed with the same scrawl

was

of Initials which had been

the note

on

Connery had received that morning—
"H. R. J."

Connery's hand shook
ing to recover himself,

while fry¬
he took tfie

as,

and looked at It more
felt within him the

card
and

closely,
sinking

he

which

sensation

follows

an

escape

from

danger.
He saw that his too
ready and too assured assumption
that Eaton

was the man to whom Jaryls' note had referred, had almost led

him Into the sort of mistake which is

unpardonable In a "trusted" man; he
had come withlp an ace, he realized,
of speaking to Eaton and so betray¬
ing the presence on the train of a
traveler whose Journey his superiors
were trying to keep secret.
"You need, of course, hold the train
no longer," Dorne said to Connery.
"Yes, sir; I received word from Mr.
Jarvis about you, Mr. Dorne. I shall
follow his Instructions fully."
As hp wept forward again after the
train was under way, Connery tried

Sammy.

"We're

running Into It, apparently."
Again Avery looked toward Eaton and
waited.

"Yes—lucky If

we get
conversation on

The

But

old

Sammy

patently

forced; and It was
on Eaton's; neverthe¬
less It continued.
Avery Introduced
the war and other subjects upon which
men, thrown together for a time, are
accustomed to exchange opinions. But
Avery did not do it easily or natu¬
rally; he plainly was of the caste
whose pose It is to repel, not seek,
was

equally forced

overtures

toward

His lack

ance.

a chance
acquaint¬
of practice was per¬

fectly obvious when at last he asked
directly: "Beg pardon, but I don't
think I know your name."
Eaton was obliged to give it.
"Mine's Avery," the other offered;

"perhaps you heard It when we were
getting our berths assigned."
And again the conversation, enjoyed
by neither of them, went on. Finally
the girl at the end of the car rose and
passed them, as though leaving the
car.
Avery looked up.
"Where are you going, Harry?"
"I think

studied

"I'll go in Just a minute."
She had halted almost In front of
them. Avery, hesitating as though he

did

not

finally

know

arose;

what

and as

house

aud

who

and waited while
car, was

had

Warden,

come

there

away

In his

was

should do If he felt sure,
Dorne stopped him.

car

forward?"

Connery gasped; but the question
put to him the Impossibility of his
being sure of any recognition from the
description.
"He gave his name on
his ticket as Philip D. Eaton, sir,"
Connery replied.
"is that all* you know about Uim?"
"Yes, sir."
"If you find out anything about him,
let me know," Dorne bade.

sir."

nothing

As

soon

as

the

conductor

gone,

Dome

Meets

Eaton.

Dorne motioned Avery to the aisle,
where already some of the passengers,

ed

to

compare

sheets with the Pull¬

conductor before taking up the
tickets. As he entered this car, how¬

ever, Avery stopped him.
"Mr. Dorne would like to

speak to
you," Avery said.
Connery stopped beside the section,
where the man with the spectacles sat
with, his daughter.
Dorne looked up
at him.

of

litigation." She made
business

"A

a

would

man

little pause.
take It Into'

account, as lie hns to take Into account
all things In nature or human; It
would delay transportation, or harm
aid the winter wheat."
"Or stop competition somewhere,"
he observed, more interested.
The flash of satisfaction which came
or

to
her
checked

face
and

and
faded

quickly

as

showed

him

was

on

"will—how is it the newspapers put
it?—will marshal Its cohorts; It will
send out Its generals in command of
brigades of snowplows. Its colonels In
command of regiments of snow shovelers and its spies to discover and to

bring back word of the efTect upon the
crops."
"You talk," he said, "as If business
"Isn't

it?—like

but

war,

war

It is

the dinner at

seven

large gathering of friends and neighbors
function, being the crowning social affair
of its kind, and it therefore behooves those wishing to attend to
make reservations for the dinner at the earliest possible moment.
anticipated that

a

will desire to attend this

There will be many charming
curled hair, favors for the ladies

Martha's with powdered wig and
will be dispensed at the dinner
table, perhaps some for the gentlemen also, the menu de cuisine will
be all that could be desired by the most exacting epicure, and our
patrons are assured that the high standard of excellence for which
this annual event is famed will be maintained, if not
surpassed.

she

the right track.
she said, still lightly,

thought she was

Thursday evening, February twenty second,
o'clock, and dancing until midnight.

To

yourself of space at the dinner tables, you should send
without delay, advising how many plates are
desired, as dining room capacity, while ordinarily of sufficient size
to meet all requirements made upon it, is invariably taxed
beyond
its capacity on this particular occasion, and of course reservations
assure

in your reservation

will be booked in the order received.

Assessment for dinner and dance,
dance alone, two dollars the couple.

five dollars the couple, for

Hillcrest

Lodge

In

higher terms."
"In higher terms?" he questioned,
attempting to make his tone like hers,
but

sudden bitterness

a

now

was

be¬

trayed by It. "Or in lower?"
"Why, in higher," she declared, "de¬
manding greater courage, greater de¬
votion, greater determination, greater
self-sacrifice.
Recruiting officers can
pick any man off the streets and make
a
good soldier of him, but no one
could be

so

of

sure

finding

a

satisfac¬

tory employee in that way.
Doesn't
that show that dally life, the every¬
day business of earning a living and
bearing one's share In the workaday
world, demands greater qualities than
Her face had flushed eagerly as she

spoke;

a

darker, livid flush answered

her words

on

"But the

his.

opportunities for evil

are

greater,

too,"
he asserted
almost
fiercely. "How many of those men you
speak of on the streets have been de¬
liberately, mercilessly, even savagely

sweeping him.

Here Are The Things That
Make Housework Easier
I HIS week

talking in generalities,"
he denied ineffectively.
He

saw

that

she

sensed

the

un¬

truthfulness of these last words. Her
smooth young forehead and her eyes
were shadowy with
thought.
Eatou
was uneasily silent.
Fluall.v Harriet
Dome seemed to have made her de¬
cision.

(Continued next week)

making

a

special display of the House¬
so much in housecleaning.

VACUUM CLEANERS

still

am

we are

hold Utilities which help

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters

Mops and Brooms

Curtain
Clothes
Clothes
Curtain

Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Stretchers
Lines
Racks
Fixtures

Come in and

pick

out the

Brushes

Paints, Wax, etc.

helpful Utilities

need.

you

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

TVTNCH£ST£R

store

when Mr.

"Conductor,
do
you
happen
to
know," he questioned, "who the young
man Is who took Section Three In the

Misa

man

what you are. A lawyer would think
of it In the light of damage ft might
create and the subsequent possibilities

"I

that Avery, having introduced him¬
self, appeared now to consider it his
duty to present Eaton to Harriet
Dome, Eaton also arose. Avery mur¬
mured

the

having settled their belongings In
their sections, were beginning to wan¬
der through
the cars seeking ac¬
quaintances or players to make up a
card game.
Eaton took from a bag
a
handful of cigars with which he
filled

a

plain, unlnitialed cigar

case,
and went toward the club and obser¬
car In the rear.
As he passed
through the sleeper next to him—the
last one—Harriet Dorne glanced up
at him and spoke to her father; Dorne

vation

nodded but did not look up.
The observation room was

empty.

nearly

The only occupants were a
young woman who was reading a mag¬
azine,. and an elderly man.
Eaton
chose a seat as far from these two as
possible.

Harriet

names.

Dorne,

resting her hand on the hack of
Avery's chair, joined In the conver¬
sation.
As he replied easily and In¬
terestedly to a comment of En ton's,
Avery suddenly reminded her of her
father.
After a minute, when Avery
—still ungracious and still irritated
over something which Eaton could not
guess—rather abruptly left them, she
took Avery's seat; and Eaton dropped

Start the New Year
Have

done so, have an extra pair
made for emergencies.
VVe examine

fit eye¬
glasses; we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all
Dr.

"Your Cream's

Right!

examined
and a pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already
your eyes

JAMES

eyes, we

A.

DAWSON

Testing Higher,DanI notice you have been bringing in more cream, and yout
checks have been bigger lately, too.
What have you done—
added some thoroughbred cows to your herd?"

"No, Bill, I just woke
money out

Sweets test, I have been feeding Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
ail my cows. My feed costs a little more, but
the additional milk more than pays for the differ—

Now, this whole proceeding—though
within

the

convention. which, forbid¬

ft Increases
Livestock
J\ Profits I

girl to make ft nihn's acquaint¬
ance
directly, says nothing aguinst
her making it through the medium of
ding

a

another

man—bad

been

unnatu¬

so

rally done that Eaton understood that
Harriet Dorpe deliberately bad ar¬
ranged to make bis acquaintance, and
that Avery, angry nud objecting, had
been overruled.
Slie seemed to

boyish

up to the fact that the only way to make
of dairying is to feed for it.
Since my feed dealer
got me to make that Four Weeks Ce-re-a-lia
to

Into Ills chair beside her.

B^BB^Pi

^^^B

ence

cows

in price over a cheap feed.
in fine shape, too."

less

lHI^I
19111

more

than she had looked an
when they had boarded
the train.
Her cheeks were smoothlyrounded. her Hps rather full, her
lushes very long.
He could not look
up without looking directly at her, for

Pratts

an

Animal

To avoid the appearance of study¬
ing her too openly, he turned slightly,
so that his gaze went past her to the

a

month.

Warehouse

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ti

onr

plainly have asked him what he

was.

"And

an

to

you

engineer, I suppose." he
The

County Agent is at

one

don't'
you

see

Company,

Lake Wales, Florida

"Is that the only way

said, easily, "wuld think of It only as
an element to be included in his for¬
mulas—an x, or an a, or a b. to De
put In somewhere and square-root*!
or squared so that ft? rsgf-truaa he

If

Lake Wales

'our Monty Back if YOU A

An artist would think

more

without

For details,

nothing visible but

It affects you?
of It as a back¬
ground
for contrasts—a
thing to
sketch or paint; a writer as something
to be written down In words."
Eaton understood.
She could not

plan by

milk or better milk,

your money.

of amusement came to Eaton's eyes.
"It would be more interesting If it
allowed a little more to be seen.
At

there Is

a

prove it
penny.

will be refunded every cent of

Builds up run-down coqrs,
hogs, horses and sheep,

white turmoil outside the windows.
"It's wonderful," she snld, "Isn't It?"
"You mean the storm?"
A twinkle

present

for

get more

Regulator

angle

Here's

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
cow

her chair, which had not been moved
was at

my

Four Weeks Trial
At Our Risk

alertly

now

milk.

which you can
risking a single

America's original stock

hour before

It keeps

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make
___

tonic and conditioner—
Eaton

since Avery left It,
with his own.

ing to him. Connery's step quickened
as he entered the next car on his way
back to the smoking compartment of
the observation car, where he expect¬

"I see I can't conceal from you that
I am doing you the honor to wonder

The social event of the season along the ridge is announced by
the management of Hillcrest Lodge, this being the annual classic
known as the Washington's Birthday dinner dance, to be held on

walking back through

"What, sir?" Avery ventured to pro-

but Eaton al¬
to pass on without speak¬

no;

the train, absent-minded in trying to
decide whether he could be at all sure
of this; and trying to decide what he

The girl started with surprise but
recovered at once. "Yes. Father," she
said.

the Englishman;

you?"
I was only talking In pure
generalities, Just as you were."
"Let us go on, then," she said gayly.
"Oh,

killed.

Connery

probably be useful If you let Harriet
talk with him too.
She would get im¬
pressions helpful to me which you

lowed him

"Are

"You mean," she asked after an In¬
stant's silence, "that you, Mr. Eaton,
have been sacrificed In such a way?"

clothes and a different way of brush¬
ing his hair, Eaton was exactly the
man
whom Warden had expected at
his

Announcement

"You mean," Eaton challenged her
directly, "am I an engineer?"

was

Eaton, he could not Imagine

1923

were

thinking of It?"

sacrlflcd to some business expediency,
their
future destroyed,
their hope
killed!" ' Some
storm
of
passion,
whose meaning she could not divine,

not
Identifications.

he turned back to his
daughter and Avery upon the seat op¬
posite.
"Avery," he said in a tone of direc¬
tion, "I wish you to get In conversa¬
tion with this Philip Eaton.
It will

with

ought to do,
Eaton observed

about the passenger suddenly sprang
Into form.
Allowing for a change of

had

ductor.

he

what had made him accept this pas¬
senger as a person of great position.
It was only when he passed Eaton a
third time, half an hour later, when
the train had long left Seattle, that
the half-shaped hazards and guesses

mation.

He

ought to be with

someone

Father."

was

Connery determined to
Interfere with learning
more of Eaton ; Dome's request only
gave him added responsibility.
Dorne, however, was not depending
upon Connery alone for further Infor¬

Three, If You Have One,"
Requested of the Pullman Con¬

through."
Avery's part

14,

figuring should not buckle under

vras

Its weight."
"Oh—so that Is the way you

"Business."

often mistaken In Ills
If Eaton was not the person for whom
the train was held, might he be some¬
one else of Importance?
Now as he

"Yes.

a

worse." he com¬
we left Seattle."

to recollect how It was that he had
been led lntp such a mistake, and de¬
fending himself, he laid it all to old

let

"Give Me

reply.

"It's been getting
mented, "ever since

for whom the train had

man

manner

point finally.
She seated herself in
one of the chairs, and Avery left her.
He wandered, as If aimlessly, to the
reading table, turning over the maga¬
zines there;
abandoning them, he
gazed about as if bored; then, with a
wholly
casual
manner,
he
came

FEBRUARY

your service
An ad in The

Highlander will brriig

sure

results.

FEBRUARY

14,
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LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Northey of Maine and her
BOY SCOUTS NEWS
granddaughter, Miss Margery Nor¬
they, who have been visiting T. J.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
Mr. Tinkler and Mr. Simpson were
Kelley of Bar¬ Phillips and family on the Bartow
tow were in Lake Wales
Tuesday road returned to Leesburg, where not able to attend the Scout meeting
afternoon.
they have a winter home Thursday, Friday night.
Mrs. J. Fulton and her three at¬ Mr. Phillips driving them to that
city. He reports that the new clay
tractive children of Richmond
Va., road leading north from near Auare the
guests
of
Scout
Mrs.
Room.
The
Fulton's burndale is in excellent
meeting
condition,
sister, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell.
opened with the Scout Oath, the roll
having recenty been worked.
called,
and
the
minutes
of the pre¬
The Misses Bessie
Louise
and
Douglas McCorquodale of
Delhi. ceding meeting read. We then went
Elsie Briggs attended
the
Tampa Minn., who has been spending some through the setting up exercises, and
fair with their
grandparents, Mr. and time here with his uncle, D. McCor¬ signaling. After the Scout Oath we
Mrs. J. W.
Sample last Thursday.
quodale, left for his home Monday. adjourned the meeting and went out
came
to
Lake side to play games including the
Mrs. J. S. Allen of Jacksonville Mr. McCorquodale
Wales somewhat under the weather Scouts favorite
came a few
game, smuggling.
days aero to spend some and
weighing but 130 pounds. When
time with the
family of her brother, he left
Johnte Wetmore entertained his
he felt fine and weighed 150
F" ,Bal'tleson of the Lake Wales which is a fine comment on the class last Friday night at his home.
Wholesale
,

Grocery.

Mrs. S.O.Hudson
the Misses
,

and children and

Gertrude Dean and Jessie
Langford motored to Lakeland last
week Monday to
spend the day, re¬
turning in the evening.
The Lincoln's
birthday dance at
Hillcrest Lodge Monday night was a
very pleasant affair, a number of

healthfulness of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Perron
of North Adams, Mass., and Miss
Angeline Bedard of Central Falls,
Rhode Island, Mrs. Perron's sister,
called at the board of trade room'
last week to tell Miss Nelson of then
pleasant stay in Lake Wales and to
assure her that they
expected to

Most

were

of the
Scouts

Scout

members of the class
we all went to the

LAST CHANCE
To pay your

paving assessment against your
property without having to pay interest on
the paving certificates.
As soon as these are
prepared they will begin to draw interest.

LOUGH & MORTON. Inc.
W. H. Morton, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Persons who wish to

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years

and

came

after

us

and took

us

the party.
Games were played
and refreshments served.
Every one
had a good time and want to thank
Mrs. Wetmore the hostess for her
kindness. Those present were Johnie
to

considerable.

this

can

pay now

This chance will not

Efficacy."

of

be open as soon as the certificates

so

meeting first, and then Mr.

Wetmore

save

save

pared

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬
mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the
Dailv
and Sunday Miami Herald.

in at

so come

once

are

pre¬

if you wish to save

this interest money.
j. f. Dubois,

Wetmore, Howard Yoder, Leo Fran¬
City Clerk and Tax Collector.
50-10t-pd.
cis, Elbert Woods, Charles Donoho,
Lewis Page, William Page, Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parrish left
Mr. Phillips, one of the St. Peters¬
Taillon, Donald Curtis, Mrs. Page
The County Agent is at your service
burg agents for Mammoth Groves, Monday for their home at Allerton, and Mrs. Bruce, teacher.
free.
111.,
after
spending
a
couple
of
weeks
broke his arm recently while in his
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
garage.
He has many friends here
The Ohio Society
who will be sorry to learn of his ac¬ Jones, who used to live on the same
Mrs. A. B. Canfield was hostess to
street at Allerton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cident.
the Ohio Society Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Jones drove to
Haines
City with
them to put them on the northbound On account of the Tampa Fair not
Wales Temple No.
13, of the
the usual good number was present,
The
Parrish's
owi
Pythian Sisters will meet Monday train.
althogh
those who came surely more
grove
on
the
hill
north
of
evening, Feb. 19, at 8 p. m. for in¬
than enjoyed the afternoon. Mrs. N.
itiatory work. It is hoped that all company with Mr. and Mrs. Six also F.
Anderson
had sent a beautiful
members of the new temple will be of Allerton.
bunch of roses from
her
garden,
B.
A.
Galleher
present.
and
which scented the entire room. Mrs.
Wis.,
have Torner told of her home town,
N. L. Edwards who has been laid Galleher, of Superior,
been visiting at the home of Mrs. L.
up the past week with a case of the J.
Torner and enjoying this part of Marietta, Ohio, and the ladies listen¬
ed eagerly to all she had to say of
flu, was abe to be out for the first
Florida exceedingly. Mr. Galleher is
time Tuesday but is still feeling the
Marietta and asked many questions.
in the coal business at Superior, and
effects of the illness, he having had
when he left there the thermometer Marietta, a beautiful town ef 15,000,
Get In On This
a severe case.
with wide regular streets, lined with
Game
stood at two below zero.
He found
immense big elm and maple trees,
this
a
Wm. E. Peterson
of
little warm, but anyway, he
Muskegon,
is the oldest settlement in the north¬
Mich., who owns a 10 acre grove near is thoroughly thawed out before west
THE TAMPA TIMES will pay $1,000 in cash prizes for the best list of objects
territory and is located at the
Starr Lake came Saturday to be the jorneying back again
to
freezing junction of the Muskingum and Ohio
beginning with the letter "C" in this picture.
The younger Mr. Galleher
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager matter.
rivers, where the country is rolling
for a few weeks while looking over will stay several weeks.
and hilly and the natural scenery
his grove interests.
Our good winter friend, George W.
very beautiful.
In this town of New
The Martha Circle of the Metho¬ Schmidt of Mansfield, 0., who owns England forefathers are located the
a
home
here,
was
dist missionary society will serve
greatly cheered two oldest buildings and the oldest
fcandwiches, cake and coffee Satur¬ yesterday by a telegram saying that church in the whole territory. They
his daughter and grandson, Mrs. H are: the 1st
day evening, Feb. 17 from 5 to 7
congregational church,
Mans¬ the land office, and the block house.
o'clock at Curtis Bros, office in the F. Reed and son, Robert of
field,
Ohio,
and
his
sister, Mrs. Geo. The Block House is now owned by
Citizens Bank Building.
H. Young of Loudonville, Ohio, were the state of Ohio and wil be
kept as
T. J. Phillips, living on the Bar¬
their way and
would
be
here a landmark for coming generations.
tow road, has been making some im¬
An interesting mound, in the chain
provements to his place recently and
of mounds built by the mound build¬
will soon have a fine, home.
He has Mrs. Schmidt.
ers in southern
Ohio, is located on
installed a big fireplace and added
Mrs. J. B. VanderVen, who will be 5th st. and people journey from long
several rooms to the house.
pleasantly remembered here by many distances to see this bit of prehistoric
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Blanchurd friends, having spent last winter at work.
There are 72 steps up one
and young son have left for their the Hotel Wales, writes from their side of the mound and on the top a
of benches, and from here one
home in Minneapolis, after a four home at Great Neck, Long Island,
weeks visit with Mrs. Grace Blanch- to say that they were to leave for gets a splendid view of the two rivers
ard.
Mr. Blanchard hopes to call Florida Feb. 9. They will go first to and the beautiful surrounding hills.
Moore Haven where they will spend Marietta College, one of the oldest
Lake Wales his home some time.
a few weeks with
institutions of learning in Ohio, In¬
friends, then i
Miss Georgiana Dumas of Detroit
diana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Mich¬
ing to Lake Waes to spend the
came Saturday and will be the guest
of the winter.
They have been hav¬ igan, is also located here, as well as
of Mrs. Amy Lawrence at the Hotel
ing cold weather and Mr. Vander- many new and old business firms of
Wales.
Miss Dumas
spent
some Ven's health has
not been good but note, such as the Marietta Chair Co.,
time here last winter and made many' she
anticipates that he will soon be Marietta Paint and Color Co., Safe
friends who will welcome her back.
better after he reaches the Land of Cabinet, and many others.
Mrs. demons will tell at the next
K. H. Gerlach of Chicago who has Flowers.
been spending a few days at Crool
regular meeting of her home town,
Valentine Party for Philathea Class Lake Side.
This meeting will be at
Lake found it necessary to return
The Philathea class was delight¬ the home of Mrs. Shrigley, Wednes¬
Chicago yesterday much to his dis¬
gust for Mr. Gerlach would much fully entertained Monday afternoon day, Feb. 28. But in the mean time
rather have basked in the sunshine from four to. six by Mrs. Yoder and there is to. be a picnic on Washing¬
Miss Eleanor Branning at the home ton's Birthday, Feb. 22 and all the
of Forida.
of
Miss
ople in the vicinity are urged
The valentine
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Roberts and motif was Branning.
to Lake Easy with
a
full
artistically carried out in
son, Manton, drove over Saturday to the
decorations, games and refresh¬ basket and a happy smile.
Bring
attend the Tampa fair.
Mrs. J. E. ments. The hostesses were assisted' also a plate, cup,
spoon and fork and
Worthington who had been spending by Miss Ethel Anderson and Mrs. potatoes enough for each member of
a couple of days with Mr. and Mrs.
Branning. Those present were Mes- your own party. It will be a"weiner
C. C. Worthington, returned to Lake dames
Gornto, Davis, Pye, Morris. frazzle," only please don't tell the
Wales with them.
Jones, Smith, Cox,
Allen,
Jolly, men. There will be also plenty of
and Mrs. R. F. Urie
Misses Haines and Ramesberg.
mashed potatoes and coffee and din¬
Lake Wales
people attending.
Johnson's musicians played.

make this city a stop when they are
state again next winter.

Prof. in
the

How Well Do You Know the English Language?

...

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF WORDS—WIN A PRIZE!
Popular, Fascinating C-Word

Today

"

'

.

ner

buy or build a home soon. He
bought the Grocerteria business and
will make his home here, being glad
to get back to Lake Wales where he
formerly lived.
Miss Isabelle McCorquodale and
her class of girs from
the A. R.
P. Sunday School gave a most enjovable weinie roast and picnic sup¬
per at Lake Easy to the members
of Rev. Tinkler's bible class and *
few of her friends last Friday t
ing. The occasion was most delightMrs. W. L. Ellis with her mother,
Mrs. Bettie Hatfield of Mount Juliet,

noon.

If the

day is hot, bring a bathing suit, if
it is raining, come to Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Logan's home for we will have
a
picnic on Washington's Birthday.
Butler on Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Those The Bartow Ohio people are coming
present to enjoy
Miss
Langford's out to join us on this day and a goo<
hospitality and that of her friends, time is already assured. Don't misi
the Butlers, were
Messrs.
O.
M. it.
Moore, Ira
Brack,
Ray
Dobson,
FOR SALE—20 Fine Pure Blood
Bryant McClendon and Raymond
Praggett and the Misses Gertrude Rhode Island Reds and one rooster,
Dean, Inez Tucker, Minnie Pooser, 1 year old. Price $40 for all. Geo.
W. Hay at The Highlander office.
Mamie Brack, M|.ry Alma Davis,
51-2t-pd.
Helen Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Mar¬
shall.

Games

and

passed the time
most
pleasantly.
Miss Langford served refreshments

'He got his wife out of a departmaui
store."
"She looks us If she came from the
remnant

counter."

tend the country club dance.
Among
them were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Law-

TIMES.

Reed, Jr., Mrs. Lucille
King Gerlach, J. S. Loudon
and Hugh Loudon.
Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
gave the first degree work last week
„

keeper of records and seal, and
ter of finance and R. H. Weaver who
is master of exchequer.
A party of Muskegon, Mich., peo¬

Under

Saturday to call on old friends from
Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Yager. In the party who are mak¬
ing an automobile tour of the state,
were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kraai,, Mr.
Vanderlaan, and Mr. Ben Tellman.
\ meeting of the Eastern Star is
be held
on
Thursday
Feb. 22, with work in the

to

Look

degree.
Mrs.
worthy matron,

reference to that fact.
Refreshments wil be served at the
close of the program.

Dancing Lessons
Mrs
Amy
Lawrence announces
that she will give lessons in dancing
either to children or adults and in |
class or privately,
at Hie Hotel'
Wales.
Many attended Mrs. Law¬
rences

classes

that she is an

last year and know
excellent instructress.
51-lt

Pure

over some

Creamery Butter,

Any resident of Florida may play the
Game, except employes
of The
Tampa D^ly Times and members of their
families.
(Persons who are temporarily re¬
siding: In Florida are eligible).
2.
All lists of objects found in the pic¬
ture must be in The Times office, or In the
mail, by midnight, March 17. 1923.
S.
Lists should be written plainly, and
on one side of the paper only.
Write your
name
and address carefully at the head of
1.

Word

once;

of

an

6.
"ular

pound
Swift's Premium Ham, per pound
Irish Potatoes, 10 pounds for
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pot nd
Fine large Sweet Apples, per dozen
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

Tlst.

The same object may be named only
but this does not preclude the naming

object which Is a part of another obword

The
or

plural,

other cannot be.

be

may

but

given

where

one

the singIs used the

in

among the
aind the next
prise, etc.
ond. third or any
same
rule applies.
ner.

of

the

»nd

al

ity

c

same

household.

...

conclusive.
Webster's New Interwill be us»d as author-

Dictionary

any

three In the same man¬
highest will be awarded
If
of

ouestlons that

i

possible legitimate
difference
of opinion between
the lodges
and the player, each p'ayer will be allowed
15 Incorrect or unacceptable words
penalty but each wrong word on t
above the fifteen will count one ag:
11.
If two playera tie for first pis
first and second prizes will be divic
tween the two pro rata, according t

a

tie

the

occcurs

other

for

places,

sec¬

the

12.
Class A answers may be qualified for
Class B or C at any
time after
they are
turned in up to the closing day.

COMPLETE PRIZE LIST
The

"C"
the

crease

do

not

-

Word

Game

popularity

have

to

be

a

is a feature to In¬
of The Times.
You

subscriber,

or

secure

subscription, in order to win a cash prize.
the judges find you to be the winning
player, you get 320, regardless of whether

a

If

are a subscriber or not.
However, we are not going to stop there.
are
going to make It worth while.
If
you send
In one yearly subscription with
your list of objects, and you are the win¬
ning player,
we
will make the prize 3200;
"
"*
*■—
you send in two yearly subscriptions
Ascription- with
""
your list, the prize will be 3500.00.
"
Two six months
-Iptlons will he conyou

We

—

yearly subscription),
prizes below.

of

may

of anv group who mav haoperated in making up the list of objects.
9.
The judges will be
professional men of Tampa, who
ward the prlzea.
Each player agrees
de hv the decision nt, these judges as

49c
29c
25c
33c
35c

divided

Words of the same spell¬

be used only once.
7.
The first prize will be awarded to the
player whose list contains the largest and
nearest correct number of objects, found In
the picture, beginning with the letter "C."
The list containing the next
largest
and
nearest correct
number will be given the
second prize, etc.. until all the prizes have
been awarded.
Neatness
and
penmanship
will not be taken
Into
consideration, but
every player Is urged to

ing

of the

per

_

Request

on

fourth

members
members

following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

evening,

it will have

new

THE GROCERTERIA

initiatory

Ellen M. Scholz,
is planning > pro¬
gram for the evening and as it is
Washington's birthday, it is likely

MONEY

management, everything is
spick and span, clean and up to date.
You will find it worth while to trade at

ple who own grove property near
Starr Lake stopped off in Lake Wales

_

Larger Picture Sent

If you write anything else In
letter, use a separate sheet of paper.
Only English words found in the dic¬
tionary may be used.
Obsolete, compound
and hyphenated words, proper names and
foreign words will not be counted. Neither
will dialect words used only In England be

GROCERTERIA
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE

.

RULES OF THE GAME

B.

Poyer,

,

A

your
your
4.

AT THE

Crooked Lake people
Tuesday night to at¬

There are no tricks to it; all objects are plainly drawn. The one who finds the
largest number of C-word objects wins. Costs you nothing; the contest is open
to men, women, boys and girls. Make it an evening pastime for the family. See
how many objects you can find beginning with the letter "C" in the picture.
Cow, Camel, Chicken, Churn, Cake, Chisel, are some of the objects. It's lots
of fun, and educational as well. Write them down and send your list to THE

"C"

conversation

Tenn., and her sister, Miss Ellen
Hatfield, spent several
days last
week in Tampa attending the fair,
going from there to St. Petersburg
and Pass a Grille, where they en¬
joyed the attractions of those reA number of
went to Bartow

will be served at

Miss Langford's Party
Miss Jessie Langford celebrated
her 16th birthday with a party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. F.

Class C
Class B
Prize
when
Class A
Prize
when two
yearly
Prize
when o n e yearly s u b s c r *no 8ubscripsubscription 11 o n s
tion is sent Is sent with sent
w
with list.
list.
list.

1st

Prize.$20.00

$200.00

$500.00

2nd Prize.

10.00

100.00

200.00

3rd Prize
4th Prize.

5.00

50.00

3.00

30.00

100.00
60.00

5th Prize.

2.00

20.00

40.00

6th Prize.

1.00

7th Prize.

1

*5.00

10.00

1.00

5.00

10.00

8th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

9th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

10th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

11th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

12th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

14th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

15th Prize.

1.00

5.00

10.00

13£h

Send in Your Answers NOW!
"C" Word Department.

THE TAMPA DAILY TIMES
Tampa, Florida.

THE LAKE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

(By

UEV. P. B. F1TZWATEK, D. D..
Toucher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1222,

Union.

Western Newspaper

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 18

Sunday.
MAKING HASTE TO BE RICH.
—He that by .usury and unjust

gain

lnereaseth his substance, he
gather It for him that will
pity the poor. A faithful man shall
abound In blessings; but he that
shall

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:1-10.
GOLDEN TEXT-For the Son of Man
la come to seek and to save that which
was lost—Luke 19:10.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Prov. 3:13-

13; Matt. 9:9-13; Luke 16:1-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Having Jesus f
Visitor.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How Jesus Saved an Extortioner.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Christian Standards In Business.

I.

Jesus

Passing Through

Jericho

(v. 1).
Jericho Is noted as the stronghold
of the Canaanltes, which was miracu¬

into the hands of
Israel In response to their faith (Josh.
6), and also for the faith of Rahab,
which

her

saved

from

destruction

with the city

(Heb. 11:30, 81).
Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus

II.

(vv.

SA).

Object (v. 3). He sought to
Though perhaps
prompted by curiosity he eagerly
sought Jesus. He doubtless had heard
of Jesus' kind treatment of publicans,
so was prompted to see what kind of
1.

see

His

who Jesus was.

a man

The very

ment.

fact that

a

Jew held

office under the hated Romans
would make him extremely unpopular.
Then since he was rich it was evident
that, he had practiced extortion In col¬
such

an

lecting the taxes. (2) His shortness
of stature (v. 8). He was too small to
crowd his way through to Jesus, and
being hated by the people they thrust
him aside, no doubt with taunts and
jeers. (3) His persistence (v. 4). He
ran

ING!.—Whence

derstanding?
Behold the fear of
the Lord, that Is wisdom; and to
depart from evil Is understanding.
—Job 28:20, 28.

heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind: and thy neighbour as
thyself.
This do apd thou shalt
live.—Luke 10:23, 27, 28.

Wedne»day.
BOAST NOT.—Boast not thyself
of tomorrow; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth.—Prov.
27:1.

Thursday.

made up by the height of the
stacles placed before him he

tree. Ob¬

brushed

those he could not brush
aside he climbed over, because he had
set his heart upon the goal.
Though
Zacchaeus' legs were too short to en¬
aside

and

able him to

see Jesus they were long
enough to run past the crowd and en¬

able him to climb the tree.
It was
somewhat undignified for this rich
man to climb the tree, but his soul
was so desirous to see Jesus that he
cast his

III.

Jesus

Finding Zacchaeus

salem, so the Lord Is round about
His people.—Ps. 125:2.

Saturday.
IT

SURELY

your sin

WILL.—Be

sure

will find you out.—Num.

God forgets the past of a sinner when
he comes to Christ, the sinner who Is
converted will seek to make right all

be they unkind words or un¬
righteous deeds.
3. What Jesus Said (vv. 0, 10). "To¬
day is salvation come to thy house."
The publican was now a child of God,
a
son
of Abraham.
Salvation is a
present reality when one receives
wrongs,

Christ.
Few

Good

Lies.

practice as lying Is,
it seems, I do
not remember to have heard three
good lies In all my conversation.—
As universal a

and

as

easy

a

one as

Swift.

trying to see
Jesus, J.esus was looking for him. This
is always the case.
When Jesus saw
him he commanded him to

come

down

You

see

perhaps
are

that

piece of muslin wear advertised here

some

(whose trimming is pretty,
a

or some gown

whose design is elegant.
discarded or changed

hundred styles were

He Who Rules.

He

much

'

If you

had been there you would have heard him telling the
manufacturer, "My customers are particular. They must have
the best that there is at the lowest price that can be made. You've
got to give me something better than you give to anyone else."
Every one of these buyers is fighting for you, and it. is up
to show your loyalty to them.

to you

The store that advertises to trick its customers is almost a
relic in this

present day.

bargain that turns out better than
be, and you think somebody,
somewhere, has made a mistake. But there wras no mistake. It
was put there purposely to win your confidence.
Many

a

time

you

find

a

the advertisement claimed it to

Every ounce of human ingenuity is brought to bear upon the
advertising of the present day. To write the real story of a
single item would be to write a chapter in the history of com¬
merce.

These merchants who have

Withdrawing Friendship.
They seem to take away the sun
from the world who withdraw friend
ship from life.—Olcero.

(vv.

was

Many an advertisement is planned a year before it ever finds
into print. One advertisement in Philadelphia a few
years ago opened up the copper mines in Colorado six months
before it ever appeared. A thousand miners began digging cop¬
per on a contract of brass beds that were going to be made that
were going to be advertised.
its way

! \o
get this one for you. And all the while the buyer of your
; favorite store was
come upon him.—Proverbs 28:22.
picking and choosing he had you in mind.
He
was
Friday.
building the advertisement that would catch your eye
SAFE FORTRESS.—As the;
and please your fancy and your pocketbook.
mountains are round about Jeru¬

i

While Zacchaeus

Manager of Wanamaker's, Philadelphia

Every little three-line item you read has turned the wheels of
great factory. Every time you see a cut price the number of
gray hairs in the world has been increased.

AN EVIL EYE.—He that
hft&teth
be rich hath an evil eye,' and
ctonsidereth not that poverty shall

who rules must
as

humor full as
he commands.—George Eliot

pride to the winds.

6, 6).

Jacksonville, Fla.

to

before the multitude and climbed

up Into a tree.
What he lacked In
stature he was determined should be

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

some

The chances

He was,

2.
His Difficulties (w. 2, 3).
(1)
His Infamous business (v. 2). He was
a tax collector of the Roman govern¬

Ask your neighbor—He knowu.
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

UNDERSTAND¬
then cometh wis¬

dom'/ and where Is the place of un¬

delivered

lously

1923

AND

JESUS' ANSWER.—Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus in the Horn
Zacchaeus.

14,

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising

Monday.
WISDOM

FEBRUARY

If You Only Knew the Labor
That Goes Into Every "Ad,"
You Would Never Skip
Another One

maketh haste to be rich shall not
be Innocent.—Proverbs 28:8, 20.

JESUS AND ZACCHAEUS

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

figured on costs till their eyes
.gave out; these buyers who have studied every angle of their
!work, are trying to tell you through their advertising just what
they have done for you. And the least you can do is to read
(what they have to say.
The report of all their efforts is in this paper today. The
advertising news to you should be interesting news after this.

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.

Thoughts After Forty,
eame to see me the other
with a book demonstrating that
man

all free and equal.
Said he
only offering it to a few of our
t people.
are

t

3

Enrich the soil, increase the

500 LABORERS 500

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

To set tomato
beans and peas.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

WANTED
plants and pick
Wages $2.00 per
Work until June 1st. Free

day.
house
come

hasten

rent.
Don't
on at once.

free from warehouse

or

from

write but

W. B. YOUNG
Moore Haven,

Armour Fertilizer Works

Fla.

Jacksonville. Florida

Keep Sweet and
Clean
and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

laundry work done
by the

*

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Walea.

Bartow Laundry
STOP THE DRIVER

CHURCH

DIRECTORY
tend all theservicei

GROVE
CARETAKERS
That is

business.

equipped for it,
both in men, machinery, and in grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until you are ready to
come and live on it and you will save years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come personally.
our

We

are

At Prices That Are
We carry a full line ol the
dies. And our trade is brisK
a fresh stoch at all times.

Right

standard reme¬
enough to insure

If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
will find us always able to supply you.
We aim to Keep in stocK all the latest dis¬
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our Local doctors
So. no matter what the
prescription is, bring it to us
Our prices are most reasonable because
you

we

Know how to buy
YOU CAN GET IT AT

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY
Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

The Coiinty Agent is at your service free.

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

THE LAKE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday
School
LessonT
T

MAKING HASTETTO BE RICH.

(By

—He

UKV. P. B. KITZWATER, D. D..
TMcher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

that by .usury and unjust
lncrenseth his substance, lie
shall gather It for him that will
pity the poor. A faithful man shall
ubound In blessings; but he that

gnln

Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.
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maketh haste to be rich shall not
be Innocent.—Proverbs 28:8, 20.

JESUS AND ZACCHAEUS

Monday.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

FEBRUARY

If You Only Knew the Labor
That Goes Into Every "Ad,"
You Would Never Skip
Another One

H. HAROLD HUME,
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
Insecticides

14,

1923

L)

Secty. & Tress.
Poultry Supplies

Sprayers

Fair Prices

Pron * Shipment

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
'GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fia.

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former

Advertising Manager of Wanamaker'a, Philadelphia

WISDOM

AND UNDERSTAND¬
then eometh wis¬
dom? and where Is the place of un¬

ING).—Whence

e

is

to

come

seek

and to save

Son of Man
that which

derstanding?

Behold the fear of
that is wisdom; and to
depart from evil Is understanding.
—Job 28:20, 28.
the Lord,

lost—Luke 19:10.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Prov. 3:1
1*; Matt. 9:9-13; Luke 16:1-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Having Jesus for
was

Visitor.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus In the Home
Zacchaeus.

JESUS' ANSWER.—Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy strength, and with all

c

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How Jesus Saved an Extortioner.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
"s In Business.

thy mind:

and thy neighbour as
thyself.
This do apd thou shalt
live.—Luke 10:23, 27, 28.

Wednesday.

I.
Jesus Passing Through Jericho
(v. 1).
Jericho Is noted as the stronghold
of the Canaunltes, which was miracu¬

BOAST NOT.—Boast not thyself
of tomorrow; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth.—Prov.
27:1.

lously delivered Into the hands of
Israel In response to their faith (Josh.
6), and also for the faith of Rahab,
which
saved her from
destruction
with the city (Heb. 11:30, 81).
II.

Zacchaeus

Seeking Jesus

Thursday.
AN EVIL EYE—He tiiat
JtfL&teUi
to be rich hath an evil
eye,' and
(ronstdereth not that poverty shall
come

A
SAFE FORTRESS.—As the;
mountains are round about Jeru- -

He sought to
Though perhaps
curiosity he eagerly

who Jesus

salem, so the Lord is round about 1
His people.—Ps. 125:2.
!

was.

prompted by
sought Jesus. He doubtless had heard
so

was

publicans,

IT
your

He

a man

that he had practiced extortion In col¬

lecting the taxes. (2) His shortness
of stature (v. 8). He was too small to
crowd his way through to Jesus, and
being hated by the people they thrust
him aside, no doubt with taunts and
jeers. (3) His persistence (v. 4). He

Into a tree.

What he lacked In

stature he was determined

should be

made up by the height of the tree. Ob¬
stacles placed before him he brushed

those he could not brush
aside he climbed over, because he had
and

set his heart upon the goal.
Though
Zacchaeus' logs were too short to en¬
able him to

see Jesus they were long
enough to run past the crowd and en¬

able him to climb the tree.
It was
somewhat undignified for this rich
man to climb the tree, but his soul
was so desirous to see Jesus that he
cast his

III.

sure

God forgets the past of

a

sinner when

be they unkind words or un¬
righteous deeds.
3. What Jesus Said (vv. 9, 10). "To¬
day Is salvation come to thy house."
The publican was now a child of God,
wrongs,

Abraham.

of

son

a

Salvation

when

reality

present

Is

a

receives

one

Christ.
Few
As universal

Good

Lies.

practice as lying Is,
It seems, I do
not remember to have heard three
good lies In all my conversation.—
and

easy

as

a

a

one as

Swift.

Withdrawing Friendship.
They seem to take away the sun
from the world who withdraw friend
ship from life.—Cicero.
He Who Rules.

He who

much

Finding Zacchaeus

as

(vv.

rules

must

humor

full

as

he commands.—George Eliot

came

man

While Zacchaeus

trying to see
Jesus, J.esus was looking for him. This
Is always the case.
When Jesus saw
was

got more than he expected.

|Whose trimming is pretty,
The chances

are

that

was

the best that there is at the lowest

Every one of these buyers is fighting for you, and it is
to show your loyalty to them.

ceived Jesus.
IV.
Zacchaeus'

The store that advertises to trick its customers is almost

somewhere, has made a mistake. But there was
put there purposely to win your confidence.

sudden

was

merce.

figured on costs till their eyes
these buyers who have studied every angle of their
Work, are trying to tell you through their advertising just what
they have done for you. And the least you can do is to read
iwhat they have to say.
The report of all their efforts is in this paper today. The
advertising news to you should be interesting news after this.
gave out;

to

see

me

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

WANTED
500 LABORERS 500

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

To set tomato
beans and peas.

house

day.

Free

free from warehouse

Don't write but

rent.

come on

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

plants and pick
Wages $2.00 per

Work until June 1st.

house

us

to God

and

Moore Haven,

his heart. His new life was be¬
with resolution and restitution.

Keep Sweet and

Armour Fertilizer Works

Fla.

exacted

taxes

shows

For any purpose call

laundry work done
by the

Home

Sunday

DIRECTORY

morning

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

ng at

Woman's
Missionary
second Tuesday in each

Society

meets

month.

Mrs. C.

B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:66 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render <
t ever services he
"
may t
t all.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
m.

us.

Office, Lake Wales.

GROVE
CARETAKERS

the

Epworth League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.

phone

STOP THE DRIVER

That is

<

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Laundry L

While

CHURCH

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

Bartow

*

NOTICE

Clean

He dedicated the half of his goods to
the poor.
His conversion got hold of
his pocketbook.
His determination to
make
restitution
wherelq he had

genuineness of his conversion.

from

Jacksonville, Florida

our

thorough. It took hold

or

at once.

W. B. YOUNG

2. What Zacchaeus Said (v. 8). His

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 s.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

Fertilizers.

(Copyrighted.)

the other

people.

Father.

School

BIG CROP

was

from sin and reconcile

Sunday

It

only offering it to a few of our

They also reproached Christ, saying
that he had come to be a guest of this
notorious extortioner, the tax collec¬
tor.
His supreme mission was to save
sinners (v. 10).
Jesus came not to
condemn us, but to save us; not to
shame and destroy us, but to save

wrongly

mistake.

Every ounce of human ingenuity is brought to bear upon the
advertising of the present day. To write the real story of a
single item would be to write a chapter in the history of com¬

(w.

converted before
he hod reached the ground.
It does
not take Jesus long to save a soul.
1.
What the Crowd Said (v. 7).
They said Just what they say today
when sinners come to Christ.
They
called to mind the man's former sins.

no

-was

7-10).
conversion

a

Many a time you find a bargain that turns out better than
the advertisement claimed it to be, and you think somebody,

Jesus did

Conversion

up

relic in this present day.

as a friend und enter Into fellowship
with him. Zacchneus quickly respond¬
ed.
He came down and with joy re¬

gun

price that can be made. You've

to you

past life, that Jesus will receive him

upon

whose design is elegant.
discarded or changed

hundred styles were

had been there you would have heard him telling the
manufacturer, "My customers are particular. They must have

ful His grace, that regardless of one's

conversion was

advertised here

If you

word which would humili¬

He

or some gown

wear

And all the while the buyer of your
picking and choosing he had you in mind.
He was building the advertisement that would catch your eye
and please your fancy and your pocketbook.
favorite store

desire and dealt accordingly with him.
All souls who earnestly seek Jesus
shall be found of Him.
How wonder¬

His

a

piece of muslin

to get this one for you.

ate Zacchaeus. Jesus knew his heart's

thorough.

some

with a book demonstrating that
are all free and equal.
Said he

him he commanded him to come down
from the tree and declared his Inten¬
tion to go home with him. Zacchaeus
a

perhaps

Thoughts After Forty,

5, 6).

not utter

see

These merchants who have

pride to the winds.

Jesus

You

he comes to Christ, the sinner who Is
converted will seek to make right all

before the multitude and climbed

aside

WILL.—Be

Many an advertisement is planned a year before it ever finds
into print. One advertisement in Philadelphia a few
[years ago opened up the copper mines in Colorado six months
before it ever appeared. A thousand miners began digging cop¬
per on a contract of brass beds that were going to be made that
were going to be advertised.
its way

got to give me something better than you give to anyone else."

such an office under the hated Romans
would make him extremely unpopular.
Then since he was rich It was evident

up

SURELY

sin will find you out.—Num.

was.

2.
His Difficulties (w. 2, 3).
(1)
His Infamous business (v. 2). He was
a tax collector of the Roman govern¬
ment.
The very fact that a Jew held

ran

Saturday.

prompted to see what kind of

of Jesus' kind treatment of

him.—Proverbs 28:22.

Friday.

a-4).
1. His Object (v. 3).
see

upon

(vv.

Every little three-line item you read has turned the wheels of
great factory. Every time you see a cut price the number of
gray hairs in the world has been increased.
some

Worship.

11 to 12

a.

m.

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:80 p.

Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty v
bring your friends, and take
rship of the Lord. Get the h
THE

PLACE

a

Preaching at II

welcome to all.

have

us

put in

a grove

and

care

for it until

personally.

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY
Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

Church of Christ
We extend

if you

you can come

is t

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.

business. We are equipped for it,
both in men, machinery, and in grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until you are ready to
come and live on it and
you will save years of time
our

a. m.

Servieea in the

LAKE WALES,

.

.

FLORIDA

At Prices That Are

Right

We carry a full line oi the standard reme¬
dies. And our trade is brish. enough to insure
a

fresh stock, at all times.

If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
you will find us always able to supply you.
We aim to Keep in stocK all the latest dis¬
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our local doctors So. no matter wKat tbe
prescription is, bring it to us
Our prices are most reasonable because
we Know bow to buy
YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

The Coilnty Agent is at your service free.

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

FEBRUARY

I

14,

THE LAKE WALES,

CROOKED LAKE

Lawrence
Gearheart
celebrated
his 20th birthday recently by

giving

J

party to
honor of the
a

taking over in her
George M. Chute.

car

with her Mrs.

A social evening will be given by
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Presby¬
terian church at the home of Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild on Feb. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Byron
ha e moved into their new home on
the top of the hill near Miss Earley's new school house. They com¬
mand a fine view from their porch.

his

friends

First

Magnified Trifles.
Trifles that amount to little

The

£

frequently magnified and those which

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith
St. Paul arrived at Crooked Lake,
and have taken up quarters at the

Ilinto B. Henderson of Minneapolis
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Brown at their beautiful home
the heights.
Mrs. F. J.Reiser drove to Tampa
one day
last week to see the fair,

of

some

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Ashley home, where they expect to
remain for the

season.

The Crooked Lake Board of Trade
held an important meeting on Mon¬
day, Feb. 5, and transacted consider¬
able business, both old and new, and
were able to
handle
the
subject
matter to better advantage by rea¬
son
of the large turnout of n
bers.
Two new members were
mitted, Charles Reed; of Crooked
Lake, and William R.
Paden,
Ridgefield Park, N. J.

renjiy should receive atfenflon
nored.

are

Ig¬

This is because too many men

and women lack

ability properly to es¬
timate the value of things.
Ability to
appraise Is at a Dremlum nowadays.

earliest

PAGE 9

Lead

Pencils.
mention of what

are

Honest Seeds

mown

today as lead pencils appears
n records dating back to 150."
This
fas shortly after the discovery of the
toted graphite mine at Bnrrowdale,
Cngland. which furnished the material
or the first
pencils.

Honest

That's US
—

Read The

crlbe for The

Highlander.

Highlander.

O. E. WATTS SEED GO.
BARTOW, FLA.

Thursday afernoon at the golf club
was well attended, as
usual, a large
number of ladies and gentlemen turn¬

week ing out despite the rain, and quite °
Seldon, number went over the course in tl
proving
themselves
real
having run down from Winter Park, drizzle,
There were a few who
where she is sudying at Rollins Col¬ golf bugs.
Miss Rhoda McCall
end visit to Mr. and

paid

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris of Jack

Mich., old friends of Mr. and
Reiser, are at the
Arglers Club for a stay of several
Mrs. Fred J.

Couch

Mrs. C. E.

unsparingly accompanied by a
of that coffee with cream you
generally get at the club house.
Enough said.

Legal Papers Filed.

and

Warranty Deeds
T.

J.

&

Reba

"Knight

to Olin

S.

Wright; C. M. & Blanche W. Mallett
to Ratie R. Donoho; Sessoms Invest¬
ment Co. to A. B. Canter; Melvin &

Waleska Littelle to same; Nat J. and
Gladys W. Patterson to same; Mary
Sample to J. R. & T. E. Sample; Sou.
Land Securities Co. to Pearl H. Mat¬

lock; Irwin A. & Josephine S. Yarnell

and

Ratherine

M. Jackson

T.

to

it

a

What are you doing to protect
and keep him comfortable?

nestles

Insurance that Insures

and nourish him

There is

We

keep a complete line of everything for your
baby—remedies for internal disorders, gentle and
soothing salves and ointments for rashes and chapped
spots, dainty toilet waters, cooling talcum, baby foods,
nursing bottles, nipples, fine combs, soft brushes

no

argument against it
see

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

J.

J. F.

same;

of

Lake Wales Pharmacy! Wiggins & thullbery, Agents
j

The Reliable

profitable piece of business in

permanent agent
at Crooked Lake station,
as
the
volume of business has steadily in¬
creased since the agent has been Schaeffer; Douglas & Marian Bailey
appointed, and bids fair to surpass to H. P. Bryson; A. Y. and Almena
even the most sanguine expectations
Oates to J. B. and Beulah H. Hannah;
Stewart H. & Mortie Mae Blitch to
of the company.
Mrs. A. G. Floyd; Blanche B. Ward
Hugh Loudon
and
Edward
S. to Inez Ward
Schroeder; Helen C.
Byron went to Tampa to represent
and
Beatrice
Crooked Lake at the Florida State Earley et al to Jack
Strum; Lynda B. Pearce to Roht. L.
Fair, a day being set aside for this
Hughes; G. W. & Alice Sellers to
community together with other near¬ Stella C.
by ones, and on these days literature to H. O. Reid; Haines City Hotel Co.
Estes; Mary E. and Alva B.
Pierce to Emma S. Moore; Geo. &
Ada J. Case to D. O. Sloan et al;
the Board of -Trade booklet, a very
a

Polk Co.

attractive

pamphlet.
G. Cunningham of Ransas City,
father of Lowneys Chocolates, has
been stopping at
Hillcrest
Lodge
during the past week, as he is tour¬
ing through the Ridge country in
his car, and was good enough to tell
us that this is the finest spot he has

Trust

Co.

to

J.

G.

E. Hudson to Town
of
Winter
Haven; Thas. R. & Edith M. Ashcroft to Nathaniel Holderby; Wm.
D. Putnam and wife to J. B. Stud-

still.

in the state of Florida, and at
that he has seen nearly all of it, in¬
cluding both the
east
and
west

CIRCUIT COURT

seen

The dance

and

bullald building

Reliable Companies

Manager

Lake Wales,

Florida

Insatiable
No matter how much he has

devoured, Fire's
appetite is always keen; at any moment he is
liable to sink his crimson fangs into your pro¬
perty. After he has gone there is no consola¬
tion save sound insurance. If you are not fully
protected, call on this agency at once before it
is too late.

Briggs & DuBois

CITRUS TREES
Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled "Fertilizers for the
Spring Application"
hy Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.
Markets demand

bright, unblemished fruit. The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.
Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.
Ideal Insecticides protect the crops
disease pests.
Ideal Methods

from insect and

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Florida

Chancery
J. F. Omohundro et
al vs
Allie
Jeannette Wilkins et al, quiet title;
L. L. Rirkpatrick et al vs D. O.

coasts.

5

room

Old

Frank

Crowe; Alonzo D. Wilkin to Wm.
Clark; John Berry to James B.
Berry; James Berry to John Berry:

?

Drug Store

R. II. WEAVER,

and S. V. Norman to
Mrs.
T
Howard et al; J. D. Clark et al to
Frank Dalheimer; L. W. & Laura E.
Puffer to Frederick S. Ruth; Luther
W. and Laura E. Puffer to same; I.
A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to Janet
H. Crawford; Same to H. F. Temple;
James & Lula M. Langford to Anna

It is safe to assume that the At¬
lantic Coast Line Railway has found

deciding to have

That little rosebud fragment of humanity who
in the cradle of your arms and coos —

OR

Foreman; R. M. and Viola Marler
H. E. Fairchild, accompanied by L. W. Hyde; Herbert and Emily G.
Mrs. McCormick and
her
mother, Holt to Doris Edith Holt; J. Foster
Mrs. Cramond, left for Tampa Friday Sloan to Chas. H. Lee and Thos. H.
and returned Sunday accompanied Normine; Carl and Annie Jessen to
by Mrs, Fairchild, who has been J. B. Briggs; Mary Leonardy
spending the week with her sister, Mary L. Waterman; Leon Burd to C.
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, at St. Peters¬ D. Burd and wife; M. L. Vincent to
Seaboard Air Line Railway Co; Jos.
burg.
T. and Mary Thompson to Wm. A.
Mrs. Lucile. S. Poyer of Chicago
Hartline et al; Lockhart & Smith to
arrived at Hillcrest Lodge on Mon¬
Ora Tucker; Irwin A. & Josephine S.
day, Feb. 5, to remain for an inde
Yarnell to John S. and Ellen S. Poinfinite period. As Mrs. Poyer has a
fine grove here her trip is one ol dexter; Adelle R. Harris to W. N.
Denham & W. H. Moores; J. P. &
business combined with pleasure, and
Eva M. Thomas to S. R. Thomas:
she frankly tells us that she likes our
S. R. & J. S. Partin to
that

CHICAGO

Your Own Flesh and Blood

City to Raymond Turck; Wm. R. Jr.

will mark a new era in the progress
of Crooked Lake.

than

LAKE WALES

cup

family of
Sanford motored over
Friday to spend the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser, both
families being from Jackson, Mich.,
originally.
They returned to San¬
ford Sunday night.
Ground has been broken for the
new packing house near the Crooked
Lake station. The supply sheds have
been erected, and it will not be long
until things now begin to hum.
The
construction of this packing house

winter climate better
the Windy City.

GENERAL PAINTING

most

Frank Mann of Minneapolis, Minn.,
has registered at Hillcrest for a
short stay, his first object being to
see his grove which he has not seen
for several years, after which he
intends to take in the east coast be¬
fore returning home.

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR

did not get out to the course because
it rained, but they kicked themsel¬
ves
for keeps when they learned
that Mrs. Tom Brown, who was the
hostess for the day, had cooked up
about 50 dozen of the most delicious
doughnuts, which were passed out

son,

Mr.

FRED W. OLSEN

a

Mrs.

lege.

Weights

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

given at Hillcrest Lodge
on
Monday evening, Feb. 12, was Rogers, foreclosure; 1st State Bank
well attended, and the music was all Ft. Meade vs Lucy J. Lockamy, fore¬
that could be expected, the result closure; Virgil R. Judson, Admr., vs
being an evening of perfect enjoy¬ E. J. and Rose Raufmann, fore¬
ment for those fortunate enough to closure; C. E. McCintock vs Wm. G.
be in attendance.
The next of the Stanton, bill quiet title.
series of dances will be the Dinner
Dance to be given on Washington'

COUNTY COURT

Knight-Wall Co. vs E. H. Beasley,
damages $1200; Bartow Golf Cub vs
W. J. Driscoll, damages $500; Bar¬
tow Golf Club vs O. M. Wilis, dam¬
ages $500; J. W. Bowen vs Lee M.
Reeves, removal of tenant.

Birthday, and which will be the real
class in its line.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Mrs. R. H.
Linderman, two prominent ladies of
Lake Wales joined in giving a bridge
to a number of their friends at Hill¬

Lodge on Tuesday afternoon,
being 12 tables of fair bridge
players occupied during the after¬
noon
until about 4:30
o'clock,
at
crest

No

Ghouls Wanted.
(after u surfeit of old jokes)
-"51—m—, Yes! Cut I would like
:o meet
a
humorist who is not an
ixhumerist."—London Malt.

there

which time

a

salad

course was

ly served, and needless to
r

joyed by all.

dainti¬

say,

en-

The high

scores were
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence,
first, Mrs.
Grace Blanchard, second, and Ml
George Wetmore, third, who were
awarded

prizes. Among

those pre¬
Campbell,
Norman, Mrs. Rramer,
Mr.4.
Bullard, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Stur¬
geon, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. Sandon,
Mrs. Wear, Mrs. Welling, Miss Lyle,
Miss Sample, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Geo.
Wetmore, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Ebert, Miss Hatfield,
Mrs. Beit Curtis, Mrs. North, Mrs.
Gum,
Mrs.
Buford
Gum,
Mrs.
Yarnell, Mrs. John Curtis, Mrs. Hunt,
Mrs. Highfield, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.
Welling, Mrs. Sample, Mrs. Long,
Mrs. Worthington,
Mrs. Hartman,
Mrs. John Campbell,
Miss Cundy,
Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs.
Bunting, Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs.
Bartleson,
Miss
Chaumette,
Mrs.
Girard, Mrs. Hickman,
Mrs.
Wilhoyte, Mrs. Craig.
sent
Mrs.

were:

Mrs.

M.

Good

G.

Editor

A Remedy for Hives.
remedy for hives is to take one:enth grain of calomel twice a day.
are du» to auto-intoxication—a
nate of being poisoned from toxic
A

luhstrtnces

Depari
Office

t Gaine

0, 1923.

NOTICE
Stanley of

t Arthur
Lake Wales, Florida,
16. 1922, made Homestead Entry.
010761, for Lot 8, Section 15; and Lot
22, Township 29 S., Range
~

...

November
No.
"

~

Meridian, has

*

filed notice

make Three-year Proof, to et
the land above described, before
*

he

—

24th d

-

Florida,

1923.

i,

J.

F. Bi
V of Lake
Lewis Griffin of Lak

Guy V. Howe of Lake
Charles Sutherland of I

Nursery Stock !
Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

bringing
COURTESY
and prompt here.
attention are
us

to go

We

trade that oftentimes has

out of its way to get

glad to get your trade and we be¬
showing our appreciation by supply¬
ing your every need with all possible speed.
are

lieve in

Courtesy Builds Our Trade

got plenty of

Dancy tangerine.

SERVICE

NOTICE FOR
Publi

one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and
e

ROMPT

produced within the body.

Old

customers are

bringing

us new ones

right along through the recommendations they
are constantly giving us.

High quality, low prices and prompt

service are a combination that is hard to
beat—and we have found them all well worth

maintaining.

Telephone 101

scenic ihghway garage, ™

i
J
I

PASCO WON FIRST

Plant in Fruit,

Banana

third, Dr.

Crump, Winter Haven.
Mrs.

second,

Avocado,

Crooked Lake.
Crate
of
strawberries,

(Continued from Page 1)

The ordinary canary is
the wild state, becomes

greenish in
yellow

in

Adams. captivity, and turns red if fed on

red

pepper.

Seedling orange, third, Lakeland
Exchange.
King oranges, second, S. M. Step¬
hens, Lakeland.
Tangelo, second, Lake Alfred Ex¬
change.
Ponderosa Lemon, second,
Lake¬
land Exchange.
Sicily
lemon,
second,
Winter
Haven Exchange.
Villa Franca lemon, second, Perrin
& Thompson, Winter Haven.
Any variety of
lemon (rough),
first, Perrin & Thompson, Winter

Meade.
Cassava
Fort Meade.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE
Fort

Benton,

Mrs.

Starch,

Tomatoes, first, Edmiston, Winter
Haven.

Leeks, first, Mountain Lake Gar¬
dens.

Kale, first, Florence Villa Gardens.
Parsley, second, Florence Villa

Furnished House

Rent

at

Crooked Lake,

County, Florida. Exceptional late season oppor¬
tunity to get large eight-room house until May first.
Four bed rooms, living room with fireplace, dining

Polk

and kitchen.
All modern and on the lake front.
if you want this house.
All or part may be
rented.
room

Act

now

A. R. HIGHFIELD,
Crooked Lake, Fla.

Shelled Peas, F. W. Pope, Lake¬
land, second.
Squash, first, S. A. Morgan, Fort
Meade.

limes,

Other Fruits

Loquats, first, Miss Preston, Bar¬
tow.

Lady
Finger Bananas, second,
Harry Ambrose, Winter Haven.

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN I

Lakeland.
Brabham Peas,
ton, Ft. Meade.

second, Mrs. Ben¬

Rye, second, Highland Oak.

Runner Peanuts,
second,
Morgan, Ft. Meade.
White Spanish
Peanuts,
Morgan, Ft. Meade.
Bolted Meal, first, Mrs.

L.

A.

L.

A.

Benton,

Ft. Meade.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and

Grits, Mrs. Benton, Ft. Meade.
Crowder Peas, first, Mrs. Benton.
RENT—Unfurnished

FOR

apart¬

children
welcome,
Garage
privilege. Crook House.
51-3t-pd.
ment;

front lots in the

Ft. Meade.

Cowpeas,

C. Rinaldi.
Reward for
return to Frank Rinaldi, Polk County
H.

Supply Co.

51-t.

HATCHING EGGS—I will have
few eggs from extra selected White

Plymouth Rock stock at $3.00

per

P.

W.

VanNatta,

Collection

Flowers
of
Crotons,

Nurseries.

MANICURING—If

desirous

Grasses

experienced op¬
Indian
Grass,
first
erator recently located
here,
call Ranch.
Miss Green, 72 A for appointment.
Guatamala Grass, first
49-3t-pd
FOR SALE

an

Giant

A

Australian

big bundle of old pa¬ shoe Ranch.
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Merker Grass,

Highlander office, 10

51-tf.

cents.

Horseshoe

Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
ing) for $550 an acre.
American

Grass,

first,

45 tf.

home.
Let

us

show you how to increase

the

efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or

show you

how easily

a new

bath

Horse¬

Horseshoe

second,

K.

of Samuel L.

rs.

over

health

and comfort
of
member of your family.

•J.

0

TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

expert

MA CHINIS TS employed

every

13. SWARTZ

Phone 74

I.ake Wales, l'la.

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
1923 Model

Drawing Prize second, Lakeland.
Sewing, second, Lakeland.
Writing, second, Winter Haven.
General
School
exhibit, second,
Lakeland.

FARM
AND

GROVE
TOOLS

8

the estate of Samuel
of Lake Wales. Poll

undersigned

room.

very reasonable and
investment will pay you
and over by increasing the

your

Mitchell, 1

Legatees, Distributees

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

we can

are

FOR SALE—Lake front bungalow,
five rooms, bath and garage, next to
Buena Vista.
Inquire within or ad¬
dress Bungolow, Box 132, Lake Wales,
Fla.
51-lt-pd

e

shop

LAKE WALES

School Prizes

48-4t.

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake

Citrus Co., Lake Wales.

Edwards quality

Now-a-dayswhen every one bathes
every day, the bath room has be¬
come
a
very vital part of the

Prices

Box Vara, Ft. Meade.
Bale of Natal Hay, second.
33, Lake Wales, Fla.
40-tf.
Bale of Crab Grass, third.
FOR SALE—The S% of SE!4 of
Cat Tall Millet Third Horseshoe
Sec. 15 and the NVz of NE(4 of Sec.
Para
Grass,
Horseshoe Ranch,
22, all in Tp. 31, R. 28. All good cit¬ third.
rus land.
John L. Albritton, Bartow,
Fla.

by the genuine satisfaction you re¬
ceive when you wear them.
You
will find the price low for shoes of
this high quality.

More Bathrooms for Better Health

Horseshoe

the lake.

on

fit, long endurance—is fully verified

see

He knows where values grow

build in

Ranch.
Carter Grass, second,
Horseshoe
Ranch.
Sweet Potatoes, Lockwood, Bar¬

FOR SALE—Four room bungalow, tow, second.
Sweet Potatoes,
bath and sleeping porch;
nice lot,

plenty fruit trees,

Shoes—their

by county, third.

15.

Garage.

this service from

l

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Lakeland.
Bushel of Corn, third, F. W. Pope,
lakeland.
..Fish and Fish Products
Exhibit of Fish and Fish products

second,
51-2-t. Hickory Hammock Nurseries.
Colllection of Palms, second, Hic¬
FOR SALE—60 acre tract fine cit¬ kory Hammock Nurseries.
rus and truck land, five miles west
Pandanus, second, Hickory
Ham¬
of Lake Wales on hard road price, mock Nurseries.
$125 per acre. Address Owner, Box
Single
Palm,
second,
Hickory
523, Lake Wales, Fla.
51-lt-pd. Hammock Nurseries.
Collection of Wild flowers, first.
FOR SALE—Dining table, chairs
Vase of sweet peas, McLoud, Bar¬
and buffet; new Nesco four burner
tow.
oil stove, and
a
kitchen
cabinet.
Fern,
first, Hickory Hammock
Phone 112 —

Order at once.
Scenic Highway

city

lake

ALL that you heargood
aboutlooks,
Florsheim
perfect

Ten 'Dollars

Preston,

S.

first, W.

Bartow.
Ten Stalks of

Simpson Cane, sec¬
LOST—English setter, "Gyp" red ond, Kicco Ranch.
Ten Ears Corn, third, F. W. Pope,
and white ticked.
Had collar with
name

for

Gardens..

Carrots, first, Jefferies, Lake Al¬
third,
Perrin
& fred.
Rutabagas, second, Florence Villa
Thompson, Winter Haven.
Satsuma, third, Eagle Lake Ex¬ Gardens.
Irish Potatoes, second, F. W. Pope,
change.
Tahiti

1923

second,

Vegetables
Cassava, first, Mrs. Benton,

first, Win¬

14,

Nineteen
species of shorebirds
north of the
Arctic
Circle, every
one of which visits South America in
winter.

Reynolds, Lakeland.
Haven.
Lue Gim Gong oranges,
ter Haven packing house.

FEBRUARY
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Executi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A. B. WALLER,

Every Crust and Crumb
of it is Good for You
Bread is a food that deserves to
be eaten to the last crumb.
It has
such a big measure of nourishment

LAKELAND, FLA.

Snowy slices of Bread are thor¬
I'll Take You Anywhere! oughly satisfying for breakfast, din¬
new car is at your disposal.
I know this country well.
Let
me carry you.
W. J. LANGFORD,

My

Phone 138 M

J. W.

.

ner

The
use

181

go
as

grain

day.

products

GOOD BREAD

Phone 111
LAKE WALES. FLA.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

really know
line of good

we believe it.
No use to
to any other town for your tools.
We have them

cheap

or

often cheaper than

you can

PLOWS

containing

ROSS

we believe we
say we have a

buy them else¬

where.

good flour and good yeast we

are

one

tools from which to choose

Lake Wales

willing to let my work speak for itsel
If you have any building to do it
will pay you to see me.

ox

point about which
something. And when we

food elements actually necessary to

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
m

and supper every

Its

THE
THE
THE
THE

OLIVER
BRINLEY
AVERY
BLOUNT

full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,

We have

a

rakes, etc.

Farm wagons can be bought here as well
other town. Our prices on fence wire will

as

in any

please and surprise

you.

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
PHONE 59

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

otel Wales open to the
»lic every day in the year

New

4 Per Cent

Spring Goods are Being Shown at Earnest's

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched,
other Novelties in Dress Goods.
New Arrivals in Spring

CI IAS. E.

Novelties in Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear.
Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and

Art Materials and Package Goods.
New Spring
m
>
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

EARNEST MERC. CO.,

many

Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.
Bartow, Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander

V

Devoted

Vol. 7.

GOT WORLD RECORD

NEW DUES SYSTEM
>

Adopted by the Associated
Boards of Trade

Mrs. I.ora S. I.aMance Organized W.
C. T. U. at 8 a. m.
Mrs. Lora S. LaManee,
national
organizer for the W. C. T. U. who
is spending
the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Watkins,
in
Lake Wales, beieves
she broke a

Issue world's

Bond

Discussed at Some Length

record

last

week

when

she

organized a chapter of the W. C. T.
U. at eight a. m.
The chapter is
located at Fessenden, Marion county.
The organization meeting
was
to

By Delegates.

I -4

"Crown Jewel of the

of the

Ridge" in Particular

WEDNESDAY,

FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES,

No. 52

Matter of Polk County

Interests

to the

•

Pounder County Federation of Wo¬

12

to Hall of Fame

equitable

means

for assessing Woman's

receipts from each member

re¬

796

Frostproof

.

.

Mar 2!

Lgth Girth Wg
2»
20 It
13

Aug!
Aug 21

5,736

Also Planned

Pulmer's bass was caught
ie
near the light plant,
Twin laikes, both of Doc E;
Moncrief's
v
,

the

meeting of the Woman's
Thursday it was decided to put on
Tag Day on Saturday, March 3 to

1

ill

!

a

i.al

to

cut out

was

this feature.

amended meeting prepared (o teil

Isaac Van

done.

The club

how

it

Belt!

Herbert Starnes and Frank Rinaldi
vere
with Mr.
Roberts when
he

wa>

decided to offer cash

Horn, M. Sample and
others felt prizes for the best essays by schi
that this problem should be settled children on patriotic subjects.
T
by a committee of 10 to be named nresentation is lo be made Thursday at
from the boards of trade of the coun¬ 2 15 o'clock and more complete infor¬
ty though there was general agree¬ mation is given in the School Notes
ment that the trunk lines built by column.
An interesting report on the number
special districts might well be taken
over by the county.
The resolution ot clubs in the district was read by M
adopted calls for a general endorse¬ W. L. Ellis but will be given m<
ment of a bond issue, leaving detail- completely later.
At the adjournment hour a unique
up to the committee.
Generally speaking the roads so souvenir post card, patented by the
far tentatively agreed upon are Bar¬ president of the Woman'B Club, Mrs.
tow to
Alturas, Lake Wales to Josephine S. Yarnell, was given each
member.
Attached to this littie ca
Templetown, Lakeland through Lake¬ was a miniature sack of Florida sand
land Highands to Haskell, Auburnshake in your shoe9, as tradition says
dale to Winter Haven, Auburndale to
once it gets in your shoes you must
Lake County line and Polk City to
under the magic spell and return.
Foxtown.
The plan
also includes
widening the present nine foot roads
Baptist Women's Food Sale
to 16 feet.
Polk was one of the
first counties in the state to bond
for roads and knows there
cannot
be too many good roads.
Mr. Van Horn reported that Mr.

Delano

the

of

Coast

Line

There will

Coast Line had adopted the Califor¬
nia plan of building attractive sta¬

tions.
The matter of a pest control bill
was taken up, Mr. Sample pointing
out that legislation must
be very

a

food sale

at

entrance to the

stairway of the State
Bank building Saturday
afternoon,
beginning at 3 o'clock. Good cakes,

salads, home

had pies,

promised Haines City a fine new de¬
pot on the mission style and said the

be

made

candies,

etc., will be sold
by the Baptist
Let the ladies help solve the

ladies.

problem of the Sunday dinner.
Grand Opera at Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
drove to Tampa Monday to see the

presentation of Verdi's opera 'Aida'
carefully handled in order not to
run
a chance of infringing on the
plant board bill. On motion of Mark sang the title role in fine style
Lance the association endorsed the and the other principal parts were
bill and named a committee consist¬ sung by competent artists.
An or¬
ing of Messrs. Loudon, Lance and chestra of 30 pieces had been pro¬
Worthington to work with the Polk vided together with a good sized
County Citrus Growers Association. chorus and a fine ballet. All in all
On motion of Isaac Van Horn the
board endorsed
the plans of the

County Y. M. C. A. and of the Coun¬
ty

Salvation

brought

up

the

opera

the cordialty of its welcome.
The following were
present:
I* Wetmore, Lake
Wales, C.

in

a

most

T.
P.
Ger¬

Lake, Arthur

/

]

newspaper \ are tou that

[

k1v4d of a gun 9

the

paid i*

affiliated

clubs

decided they
ere due each year at the first meetig of the federation in January.
chairmen

of

the

different

schools too often have cross lights.
She pedged the support of her com¬
mittee to our Home Demonstration
agent, Miss Lois Godbey. She plans
to establish nutrition classes.
Mrs. W. L. Drew of Eagle Lake,
chairman of Education declared the
school term too short—that some
schools
lacked
proper
equipment
and

sanitary conditions were often
deplorable teachers are
paid too
little, and that we must help create
sentiment and educate the people up
to our needs so that they will take
advantage of the Ten Mill Tax Am¬
endment,
Polk
county
has 1910
illiterates.
over

Efforts will be made to
such illiteracy.
Frank Gardner of Lake Al¬

come

Mrs.

fred, chairman of legislative com¬
mittee, spoke briefly of the four
bills bring sponsored by the state
federation and, also, of the Florida
legisative program.
She pledged
her committee to cooperate with the
educational comittee for all legisla¬
.welfare.

Mrs.

R.

not pre¬

but

the

length.
use club
properly
The president then spoke

Highland avenue, Kansas much the federation appreciate it.
Miss Gladys Spaulding of Winter
City, the church lias placed a welldesigned fountain for birds.
The Haven who was made chairman of
fountain is
in

rows

rendezvous for all spar
neighborhood and their

a

the

health and
the council
ing, wrote
account of
The board

^

row,

reveling In

kinsmen.

a

ticed.
There are good reasons
this rule.
Young grass does not stool
well In spring and summer uud Is not

sanitation committee by
at the Lake Wales meet¬

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Lake Wales for the

Worthington of
programs they

generously donated to the federa¬
sufficiently aggressive to combat crab tion for the meeting recently held in
Lake Wales.
grass and other summer annual weeds.
the

area

south

of

this

Ohio

and north
rivers

so

After the meeting adjourned Mrs.
Pryor served refreshments consist¬

and

Prevention.

inspiring meeting.

Those

present were Mrs. J.
P.
The general program of instructlo
Pryor, president, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
concerning fire prevention is arranged Lake
Wales, vice president, Mrs.
largely for the benefit of school chil¬
Mary Bogie, Bartow, corresponding
dren.
If these young persons can
secretary, Mrs. Tom Sample, Haines
be sufficiently impresesd, much good City, Mrs. Gardner,
Lake Alfred,
will be accomplished.
Yet there Ie Mrs. Holden,
Haines
City,
Mrs.
much for the grown-ups to learn re
George Wright, Lakeland, and Miss
gurding the proper storage of coal, the Mosel
Preston, Bartow.
removal of rubbish and other things
which, experience teaches, cause fires.
This campaign of Instruction Is highly
Important and should be given heed
by all having tlie welfare of their com¬
munity at heart.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
Feb 18, 1923.

P.

Date
12
13

~

wE

14
15
16
17
18

Good.
A man, to be greatly good, must
imagine Intensely and comprehen•Ively; he must put himself In the
place of another and of many others;
Ihe pains and pleasures of his species
Greatly

Average
sjghiuf.

Put Up Building 130 by 90
Feet On Park Ave.
Is to Be Seven Store

Rooms on the
Ground floor With Offices Above
On Second

Floor.

Definite announcement is made that
M. L. Autrey of Orlando, who bought
the 130 feet frontage on Park ave., be¬
tween the Brooks store and the Grocer-

teria, will build at

Mr. Autrey

once.

has made arrangements for material
and a place to store it and will begin
work very soon.
He builds by day
labor with his own set of foremen and
will not let a general contract The

Highlander is told.
There are to be seven store rooms on
the lower floor with offices and the
building is to be of brick.
Being 130
feet by 90 feet in depth it will make a
fir.e addition to the city's business fa¬
cilities.
Likes the Ridge Country
John S. Parrish of Cornelia, Ga.,
writes asking to
have The High¬
lander sent to his Georgia address,
in order that he may keep in touch
with developments on
the
Ridge.
Mr. Parrish has 10 acres of grape¬
fruit and
oranges
on
the Scenic

High

Low

86
88
84
76
67
65
65

55
58
58
53
38
39
33

76

48

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
Total

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

your

send in
"help wanted"
you

ad, read the "situa¬
tions wanted"
same time.

Thus

you

at

the

hasten results.

and

tj Take the "two-toone

shot."

Suggests

a

Interesting
Tampa Show

on

County Fair; List of the
by Polk County
Exhibitors.

BY WM. GOMME
Polk

County Fair Commissioners
My report of the Polk County ex¬
hibit at the South Florida Fair, Feb.
1-10, is due at this time, so before
memories get old, and the iron gets

cold it is time to strike for a better
exhibit in 1924, if there is to be one.
This year we staged
varieties in all.
The Fairs of today

436

different

and six years
different.
Years ago
a
freak cabbage,
a
freak turnip
weighing
several
pounds
caused
ago

are

very

great comment, and sometimes

prize, today freaks
by the judges.
Only
a

won

tabooed
marketable

are

material

is

re¬

quired, of the best standard and
quality. If Polk county ever ex¬
pects to take first place, the people
must realize this important
point,
and send only the things
they are
asked for and not send those things
they think should be sent.
Must Show the Best

Regarding citrus, we will never
take first place in citrus again, un¬

less more care is taken in the selec¬
tion of the fruit. For example thrip
marked, scale blotched, blossom end
cracked fruit will never get us any¬
where.
Again, good, mature blood

usually show some sign of
markings, and yet not one of

oranges

blood

even
resembled.
You can not
fool judges by box markings.
Marsh
seedless grapefruit should have few
if any seed, the fruit should not con¬
tain from 18 seed up, and be labelled
Marsh Seedless.
With all
due
re¬
spect to our packing house manag¬
ers, they did not heed my warning in
ours

August, 1922. I have no control over
the judging.
The quality, market¬
ability and texture of the fruits
bring the prizes.
The judging is
done by competent judges from the
University, who are absolutely fair
and impartial.
We have the. fruit in

Polk county, why not show it.
It is strange how
every
packing
house manager has "the best fruit
in the house" but usually calms down
after he sees the exhibit put up by
St. Lucie, the prize winning couny.
I am even accusel of damaging fruit
in transit, changing prizes, and ev¬

ing

on.

pretty grove com¬
intends to make his

He

home here in the course of the next
few years.
"I had been coming to
Florida for seven or eight years,"
he writes "but Befone seeing the

Ridge country had never found any
part of the state where I was much
pleased. After seeing the Lake

Wales section I decided
further as I believe with
tural drainage, good soil,
and fine climate it cannot

to look no
its fine na¬
good water
be beaten."

Flexible

English.
I have no sympathy with the criti¬
cism which would treat English as a
(lead language—a thing crystallized at
nn
arbitrarily selected stage of Its
existence, and bidden lo forget tliar tt
has a past and deny that it lias a fu¬
ture.

I'urlsm,

whether

In

grammar

vocabulary, almost always means
Ignorance.
Language was made be¬
or

fore

grammar,

not

grammar

before

language.—Thomas Hardy.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
dey wamter know ef ah

'spect? t' make en ny
money offen mah 6yahden

but ah
bit-- a

done made a lil

gentian

gimme

a dollah case he chickens

Scratched

it

all

up!!

For my part and that of my'assistants, the best was done and no crew

could have worked harder and been
more careful.
I am not writing this
to "pass the buck" but to let
people
know
exactly how things went,
which as tax payers they are entitled
to.
Constructive criticism is always
wanted, and welcome, sarcastic fault
finding is not asked for or wanted.
Monday, Jan. 29 noon, found us on
our way to
Tampa, with two loads

en route.
The Winter Haven route,
collected by Frank Senn, soon to be
on their
way.
By night Monday
nearly all citrus was in Tampa, some
non-perishable material and plants.
A few packing houses held out on
us,
which caused
great
inconvenience
and loss of time.
We worked nearly
all night and were on deck
again by

Tuesday morning when more loads
from different points came in.
We
stuck to it
all
Tuesday, Tuesday
night, Wednesday and Wednesday
night. By late Wednesday night all
perishables were in and the finishing
touches were put on by Paul Calvin
of Lakeland, whose services at the

last minute were valuable." Thurs¬
day morning the Fair opened with
everything looking well and in good
shape. I think we were all so tired
that the look of the booth made

us

sleepy.
Had Good
We

certainly

Help
sincere

owe

thanks

to all of the secretaries who

ably

so

assisted us in the booth,
releiving U3
when the eyelids could remain
open
no longer.
Mr. Clements of Bartow

stayed

with us until compelled to
leave on other business.
Meesrs.
London and Ted Byron of Crooked

Lake, surely helped

us out on one of

the busiest days, Mr. Long, Haines
City, and Mr. Lock of the same place,
with his two
scouts,
saved
manv
steps, and answered many questions.
Our smiling friend from Fort
Meade,

L. A. Morgan, entertained a crowd
with the wonderful
advantages of
Fort Meade.
Ben Getzoff of Lake¬

land, held the crowd with his admir¬
able tales
of
Lakeland.
Herman
Mann of Winter Haven, with his

ever

ready reply to questions

Wales

.Lake

also represented by Mr
Cornwell and sister, Mrs.
Amy Law¬
rence.
Though a wet day, their help
was

was

surely appreciated.

not least

in

any way,

Frank

Last but
thanks to Mr.

Senn ot Winter Haven
true to his promise arrived

who

Monday

morning with large fish in a cake of
ice, a load of flowers and some of
Winter
Haven's
prettiest
young

if
by

w,The«dvertising
stunt put on
Winter
Haven in charge of Mr.
Senn, will bring that place many

(Continued

double

your prospects

Has

Statement

erything else that could be imagined,
but I know those accusations were
Highway in the Highland Park deve¬
hasty, due to disappointment, and
lopment, two miles south of Lake feel
assured
the
best
was
done.
Wales and has a

asking to be excused on
A spar
her already heavy duties.
Divorce Among Birds.
bath, ducked oul
ordered the president to
of sight below the rim of the foun¬
Contrary to general belief, the house
appoint a chairman in her place.
tain—the modest thing—while the pic
The feasibility of establishing a wren frequently Is divorced from his
lure was being snapped.
baby clinic in Polk county for a mate during the season, says an orni¬
month, one clinic to be held for two thologist.
Some wrens return year
weeks in one part of the county, and after year with the same
Autumn Time for Seeding Lawne.
mates, while
another clinic in another part the others are
discovered with different
Springtime is commonly considered next two
weeks,
was discussed and
mates.
to be seedtime, but with lawns better
passed on favorably by the board.
results often are obtained by' seeding This clinic
will be
financed
from
The Difference.
at some other season.
Except, per¬ Shepperd-Towner appropration. Mrs.
The main difference 'twixt me an'
haps, in the northern tier of state* Tom Sample was appointed to take
my boy Jim," explained the fanner,
and in New England, says (he United charge of necessary
arrangements.
s
that when I put in a day at
Geo.
States
Wright, chairman of
Department of Agriculture, Mrs.
ork I don't feel like runnin' 'round
she had
early autumn seeding Is much more raods, beautification, said
no definite plan of activity
arranged aiglits. and when Jim puts in a night
satisfactory than spring seeding. South as
runnin'
'round
he don't
yet but would be later.
feel
like
of the latitude of New York spring
The corresponding secretary was
kin' days."
seeding should rarely if ever be prac¬ ordered to write a note of thanks to
aristocratic

more

Gomme

and merchantable

AUTREY WILL BUILD

was

and

levard

™..

rule, the schools of the towns
correctly built, but the rural

prepared.

the

Trip Made Brief Stay
come prancing into The
Highlander office Saturday morning hut
Stonewall Jackson Triplett of the Avon
Park Pilot.
"Trip" was looking r
like a presiding elder than we ever
him before and madq a decidedly good
appearance.
He promised to come
back and go lo lunch with us, threaten¬
ing to stay all day, then went across
the road to Photographer Alexander.
Something "Alex." said must have
got under his skin for the next thing
we heard was a long distance call from
Mrs. Triplett, telling how he was back
in Avon Park and warning he would not
be here for dinner.
The only thing
Alexander will admit to saying is a re¬
quest that "Trip" sit for a picture but
probably that is what scared him off.

a

When

.

own.—Shelley.

from

ing of a plate lunch and hot coffee
early in September.
The re- and the ladies
enjoyed a social sesseedlng of an old lawn should he done
at the same season as new seeding.
The general feeling was that the
board had a very successful helpful

ole home tcw-»>a—am' net
womt Tare w s womc yowu

E

become his

ration

should be

quiet side yard <>f ti e First of how generous and kind the
press
Congregational church, Admiral bou¬ had been to the federation and how
Iii

of the Potomac and

stop* tvlvmtt ussevd
VAAVIMS twf VAA.U VJUOVU PlGm
at tw drop o' tu' wat per.

Cody, Frostproof, T. Banks, Frostof, F. L. Cody, Crooked Lake,
R. Hendel, H. E. Fairchild, Geo.
M. Chute, H. B. Cody, J. H. Bowden,
E. S. Bryon, H. R. Loudon,
A. R.
Highfield, Crooked
Lake,
J.
B.
J. E.
Worthington,
Lake

So

Bills for Camp Miller
Murray Whiddon's tuition were
dered paid.
After much discussion,
t to when dues to the county fed-

accepted.

for education or child
The publicity chairman,
O. Meek of Fort Meade was
sent on account of illness
subject
wus discussed
at
The newpapers are glad to
items, if, its good news and

Fire

Kellogg, Avon Park, J. Maxcy,
Frostproof, Isaac Van Horn, Haines
City, M. Sample, Haines City, V. C.
Gilman,
Crooked
Lake,
Jas. S.
Crooked

laid.
The auditors report was read and

tion

In

MICKIE SAYS

F.

Bust

on

She said the federation

.

beginning to be felt as an in¬
fluence and plans should be carefully

was

time Is

Selden, Crooked Lake, J.
O.
main, Massicotteville, Alp Marcou,
Massicotteville, J. Elie Massicotte,
Massicotteville,
Anson
Longsreet,
Avon Park, Wm. Rommel,
Crooked
Lake, M. W. Lance, Avon Park, G.

To

put

creditable fashion.
"The Barber of
Seville" is to be the offering Satur¬

Army. Dr.
Sample day flight.
the coming visit of the

Asheville people to Forida and said
he hoped to bring them down the
Ridge.
Visitors who were- called on and
made brief addresses were Messrs.
J. Elie Massicotte, Alp. Marcou and
J. O. Germain of the French Canadi ¬
an colony, Dr. Wm. Rommel of the
Community church at Crooked Lake
and Mr.Longtreet of Lansing, Mich.
The Croked Lake board of trade
served an excellent lunch at Hillcrest Lodge where the meeting was
held and made a fine iippression by

Loudon,

was

chairmen

are

Such Is fishing in the Black Bass

Avon Park
5,736 raise funds for the relief of the finan¬ •aught the Big 'Un, using a shimmy
F. L. Cody reported on a meeting cial stringency in which the club finds viggler and a piece of
pork rind.
held at Bartow Monday at the call of itself.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard is chair¬ Next week we expect to present a
L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales to dis¬ man of the Tag Day committee.
The picture of the Big Fellow in a cer¬
cuss the need of a county bond issue
statement is made that $100 ha9 been tain contrast
that will
show his
for additional roads.
Mr. Cody felt offered for the first tag and the Club magnificent proportions off
to the
as did several others that all would
is anxious to know if some one won't -best advantage.
favor another
bond
issue
though raise that sum, paying perhaps $150 or
there might be disagreement as
$200 for the first fag.
A chance for
CHURCH KIND TO BIRDS
details.
patriotic citizens with cash money!
A. P. Cody offered
It
was
decided
that
another
a
resolution
way of
that it was the sense of
the
Polk raising funds would be to require each
county members that there should be member of the club to earn $1.00 and
another bond issue but as his resolu¬ then tell her experience in getting the
tion might be held to favor an en¬ money.
Every member of the club
dorsement of the
plan of taking thererore is required to earn the dollai
over all
roads
already built by before next meeting and be at the nexi

special road districts it

president, Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines
City on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
15.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Holden.
Mrs. Pryor
iplained that the meeting was
lied to plan for the year, and in
ir
usual
gracious manner said
many nice things to her officers and

As

~

At
Club

REPORTS ON FAIR

Who should

standing committees them spoke of
their plans.
Mrs. Schreck of Al¬
turas, chairman of county buildings
first had the floor; one of the things
stressed by her was the necessity of
the proper lighting of the schools.

Will Be Held

on Saturday, March 3;
"Experience Meeting" Is

WANT CLUB HOME
Alturas Woman's Club Plans Bazaar
to Assist in the Good Work.
The Woman's Club of Alturas
laying plans for a bazaar to be held
early in March, the date to be set
later.
The object is to raise funds
for clubhouse.
The club owns a fine
lot donated by a
friend and has
about $900 as a starter on the club¬
house fund.

Prizes Taken

The second board meeting of the
Polk County Federation of Women's
Clubs was held at the home of the

The

In

ported that postal receipts for last
year so far as he had been able to
get them, followed:
Lake Wales
$9,599
Haines City
6,390
Crooked Lake
1,206
Dundee

Announces

Board Met With Mrs. Jack

Pryor Last Week.

Fund Raising Plans

town's

board of trade would be fair.
this connection Secretary Lance

Club

L. Fulmar
tv.
Worrell
L.
Ellis

Committee Chairmen and Executive

Belt.

Bass

Will Be Active

men

Caught Big 'Un at Lake Rosalie;
Such Is Fishing in the Black

a

dues reported that a
collection of
five mills on the dollar
of postal

$2.00 Per Year

__

Roberts Adds

PUT ON A TAG DAY

more

FEBRUARY 21, 1923

ANOTHER MONSTER PLAN A BUSY YEAR

Another of the Monsters which
So well pleased were members of have been held in the school in the make Lake Wales
famous as the
the Associated Boards of Trade of evening but some other organization
capital of the Bustin' Big Black Bass
the Scenic Highlands with the ac¬ was using the hall and it became ne¬ Belt has been
captured, this time by
tion of their officers during the past cessary to meet in the morning, an M. Roberts in Lake
Rosalie, and the
hour which Mrs. LaManee with all
year that they reelected them
all of her
1923 season is fairly on.
Like all
long
experience,
had
never
by a group motion at the annual seen chosen
before.
However she other well authenticated captures of
meeting of the Associated
Boards was on hand
though she had to bass weighing 10 pounds or more
held at Crooked Lake, guests of the
drive several miles and go without this has been admitted to The High¬
Crooked Lake board Tuesday. They
her breakfast in order to make it in lander's Hall of Fame and specifica¬
time and a 100 per cent chapter was tions regarding it will be found in
President—George F. Kellog, Avon organized.
the list below.
This does not carry
Park.
Mrs. LaManee has organized seven all of the monsters that have been
Vice presidents—Isaac Van Horn,
weighing
chapters in Marion, Sumter, Levy taken but only those
Haines City and
Frank L. Cody, and Lake counties
better than 10 pounds and the cir¬
during
the
past
Crooked Lake.
two weeks.
She will be
in
Lake cumstances of whose taking were so
Secretary-Treasurer—M ark
W. Wales for a time now.
well authenticated that
even
the
Lance, Avon Park.
Florida Fisherman can't yell Liar at
The board includes
as
members
The list:
Howl UK are details of the bass of real
delegates from boards from Daven¬
caught
here during the year past.
port to DeSoto City, including all the
towns on the famous Ridge.
A committee named to devise

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

Quick
Slam

has

on

page

3)

Repair*.

electricity

now

and

the

thoughtful electric light people are do¬
ing their best.
In every room In a
Bangkok Mc'.el is posted a notice In
various languages. Its English version
reads: "Kir:
For the case that your
electric light should fall, we beg to
send

you enclosed a postcard, which
please send us ut once when you find
your light out.
The company will
then send you another postcard."

THE LAKE

PAGE 2
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

f

Bible Thoughts for

SundaySchool
LessonT

the Week

T

iBy

UEV. P
B.
F1TZWATF.K. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

^Blble Institute of Chicago.)
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 25
THE PARABLE OF THE POUNDS
LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:11-27.
OOLDEN TEXT-He that is faithful In
that which Is least. Is faithful also In
much.—Luke 16:10.
REFERENCE MATER1AL—Matt. 25:14
80; I Tim. 4:13-15.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Working for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Faithful and Unfaith¬
ful Workers
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-The Fidelity That Jesus Expects.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Returns Does Christ Require of
UST

WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD.—
Jesus went about all Galilee,

And

teaching In their synagogues, and

preaching the gospel of the king¬
dom, and healing alt manner of
sickness and all manner of disease
among the people.—Matt. 4:23.
Monday.
SAFETY FROM EVIL.—The fenr
of the Lord tendeth to life: und he
that hath It shall abide satisfied;
he shall not be visited with evil.—
Proverbs 19:23.

Tuesday.

have aught against any: that
your Father also which is In heaven
forgive

your,

trespasses.—Mark

11:25.

Wednesday.

QUESTION.—
Master, what shall I do to inherit
THE LAWYER'S

The purpose of this pnruble was to
correct the ltilsupprehenslon of the

eternul life?

disciples

I.ord hath
uppeared of old unto me, saying,
Yen, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love: therefore with lov¬
ing kindness have I drawn thee.—

the Immediate establish¬
ment of the kingdom.
They were on
the way to Jerusalem untl they thought
that

as to

Immediately

their arrival
there Jesus would begin the exercise
of His kingdom rule.
It Is to be
upon

noted that Jesus did not correct them
for

believing In the reality of the king¬
dom, but for believing that It would

Immediately
I.
He
as a

appear.
The Absent Lord (v.

This

dom.

was a common occurrence

They knew how some of
the Herodian family had thus done—
gone to Rome and secured their ap¬
pointment to rule over Palestine. Jesus
ascended on high to receive from God,
the Father, a kingdom.
Let no one
mistake the certainty of His return,
them.

though the time be unknown, and the
event

delayed.

II.

The Distribution of the Pounds

(v. 12).
These
pounds represent Christ's
gifts to His servants. When Christ
ascended He gave gifts to men (Eph.
4:7, 8, 11, 12). To each servant was
given the same amount, showing that
to all a certain gift has been given
and therefore all will be held responsi¬

ble for Its

The distribution

use.

was

made

by the sovereign. It was also a
purposeful distribution. They were to
put their gifts to use during His ab¬
What the nobleman demanded
faithfulness. The pounds were to
be used for the Master, not for the
selfish enjoyment of the servant.
III. The Rebellious Citizens (v. 14).
They hated Him and sent messen¬
gers after Him, notifying Him of their
refusal to be subject to Him. This pic¬
tures the unbelief of the Jews after
sence.
wus

Christ'.^ ascension and their repudia¬
tion of His rule,
it also pictures the
unbelieving world In Its hatred and
jection of Christ.
IV.
1.

The Accounting
Its

GOD'S

Jeremiah 31:3.

Friday.
IN HIM WE LIVE.—That they
should seek the Lord.
.
.
.
For
in him we live, and move, and have

being.—Acts 17:27, 28.
Saturday.
A MIGHTY ARM.—Thou hast a
mighty arm: strong is thy hand,
and high is thy right hand. Justice
und judgment are the habitation of
thv throne: mercy und truth shall
go' before thy face.—Ps. 89:13, 14.
our

12).
pictures His going back to God
nobleman going to receive a king¬

among

Thursday.
LOVE.—The

Before you build It la necessary to
have u parcel of ground.
Too much
cannot be token In the selection

site.

a

Remember, it is the spot

home Is usually one of the highly im¬
portant happenings of one's life.
Location determines the character
of a house and it has much to do with

fnmily's happiness and health.

case

was proportioned to faithfulness dur¬
ing the Lord's absence. The principle

4.

Judgment Upon the Unfaithful
(vv. 20-27). (1) His report (vv. 20,21),
Tills report wits entirely bad.
He had
not put the pound to use, but laid It
away, throwing the blame upon the
Lord. He asserted that the character
of the Lord was such as to produce
fear.
Men nre falling today in their
service because they have wrong con¬

ceptions of Christ. (2) Commendation
(vv. 22, 23). The wicked servant Is
judged out of Ids own. mouth. His ex.-

First

Preaching

every

10

each

Sunday

morning

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday evenat 6:4€.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Phllathea class meets every
Sunday af 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Muster with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and alt
ng

Look Your Best All the Time
It's

impossible,
unless your
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

8

clothes

|| pleasing and satisfactory.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

8

Investment that will
than decrease in vulue.

Here are the
suggestions:
Buy only In a section that Is high,
dry and healthful.
Locate in a neighborhood that Is
likely to increase in vnlue and always
he desirable for homes.

supply; where
from, If the local sys¬

Ask about the water

the water
tem

comes

Is modern and

Sunford Bros.

real estate business in

i

Any

H

courteous

ji
jgj

grove

H1
Service

Quality

very

Does

seeding
What

the

site

much

need

are

the transit

or

very

proprsition, home site

business location,

or

At the present time I have among my listings a number of
interesting grove propositions that

are

deserving of spec-

any matters

of interest.

I shall be pleased to have you list with me at once any

properties which

you

might wish to dispose of.

C. E. REED, Jr.,
Real Estate Broker
Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

StaBBBBBBBHaBl

Alyn Smith. Embalmer
Mrs. J. Alyn Smith. I.ady

Modern

grading,

planting?

or

will be

I

aven, florida

tiicity easily ob-

am sure

wishing to buy, sell or rent, will receive very
and prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a

Efficiency

MORTICIAN

I.

which I

a manner

opened real estate

one

M. C. WARE

previous rates fop years.
Why the Increase or decrease, if

with

the citizens and property owners

announce to

1 them and discuss

ply is plentiful.
Churches, schools and stores should
Find out if the section has nil mod¬
ern subsurface Improvements; sewers,
for instance.
What is the tax levy? Compare It

1 wish to

of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have

H ial consideration by those interested in groves.
§
Every property owner, or would be property owner, is
1 especially invited to visit my office where I will gladly receive

Phone No. 36

whether the sup¬

Equipment

'Phones:

transporta¬

Residence and Night, 55

tion facilities?

place

What is the expense?

Hypocrisy.
Hypocrisy, of course, delights in the
most sublime speculations; for never
Intending to go beyond speculation, It
costs nothing to have It magnificent.—

If the property meets these condi¬
tions satisfactorily, then you may be
sure of your selection.

Burke.

Unanimous.
"Have the Indies or the Jury brought
In their verdict yet?"
"You mean
'Guilty' or 'Not Guilty'?" "Of coarse.
What else?" "They decided that the
woman
in the case was a perfect

The Tears of Children.

banish the tears of children

Oh,

Continual rains upon the blossoms an

hurtful.—Rlcliter.
The Lash In the Dark.

■mber

the wicked.—Boston.

16.

1922.

f

frump without leaving the jury bus."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

]

nship 29 S., Range 28 e.
in, haa filed notice of In
rce-year Proof, to establhl
1
above described, befor
t Bartow, Florida, oi
Marcl
1923.
.

F. Brantley of Lake Wales. Florida,
•wis Griffin of Lake Wales, Florida,
jy

Many a lash In the dark, doth con¬
science give

V.

Howe of Lake Wales,

Florida,

Floridr
DAVIS,

larles Sutherland of Lake Wales,

ROBT.

Read The Highlander.

W.

Registel

t-pd.

succeed with¬
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
newspaper can
out advertising,

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

WANTED

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our ivarchouse at

500 LABORERS 500

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents,
llonklel

plants and pick
Wages $2.00 per
Work until June 1st. Free

To set tomato
beans and peas.

day.
house

Don't

rent.

come on

at

free from warehouse

Moore Haven,

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

Fla.

Clean

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

You are

Home Office,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.

Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.. 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome,

Junior and Senior

lome, "bring your friends, and take part in
he worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
t
will become a pleasure and not a duty.
fUE PLACE is the Urge tent.

Church of Christ

Evening Service. 7.S0
We extend

a

or

phone

us.

Lake Walea.

Rubber Goods of All Kinds

Laundry

GROVE
CARETAKERS
That is

cordially'invited to ittend all theeervices

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible Schoo IS^rvice.

call on

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

laundry work done
by the

STOP THE DRIVER

10.00 a. m.

11.00

a. m.

p. m.

welcome to

all.

Services in tl

•

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Bartow

from

write but

Keep Sweet and
and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

or

once.

W. B. YOUNG

Commun'on and Preaching.

Morning Service*:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

Announcement

rest of

of business?

DIRECTORY

Criswell, Paatur
Sunday at 11 a. m.fand 7.30

School

same kind of drivel as the
s.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

he

same

What is the traveling time to

ice.

p. m.

Sunday

i

time mnke an
lacreuse rather

trouble and at the

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

Thoughts After Forty.
Cupid knocks the tar out of genius,
greut man, In his love letters, writes

,

Increased his guilt. He is called
wicked.
(3) Stripped of the pound
(vv. 24-26). To fall to use one's gifts
means to lose them.
One of the losses
of the next world will be the depriva¬
tion of what we have now. (4) Warn¬
ing (v. 27). Those who reject Christ,
refusing to submit to His authority,
shall share the same deprivation as
those who are unfaithful In His serv¬
cuse

shown to he that faith¬

fulness In very small things prepares
for larger responsibilities.

CHURCH

pair.

new

i

FROSTPROOF

j« offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street from
| Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a position to handle your

This

(vv. 16-19). (1) The first report (vv.
16, 17).
The pounil had gained teu
pounds. He did not say, "I have made
teu pounds," hut "Thy pound hath
gained ten pounds." He recognized the
Lord's ownership.
To this the Lord
replied by commendation. He praised
him and promoted him.
He was made
ruler over ten cities.
(2) The second
report (v. IS). In this cuse the pound
had gained five pounds.
He did not
get the Lord's commendation for he
had not done so well, but lie was ap¬
pointed to a place of rulershlp over

was

floomy old world, but none exceeds
he Joy of slipping on nn old pair of
ihoes after h half day of break ing-ln

gestions when buying or selecting a
site he will save himself a lot of future

Rewards Given for Faithfulness

of reward

CODY REALTY SERVICE

H1

kingdom.
He will receive His
kingdom when lie asks the Father (Ps.
2:8).

ench

—

person contemplating building a
home will observe the following sug¬

will take pluce when He has received

The reward In

If

action

Dusty Finds Surcease at Last.
There are a lot of Joys In this

the

UIs

five cities.

on

which you and your family will spend
many years, at least that Is the gen¬
eral supposition, for the building of a

the

Very low price if taken at once.
Quick
means big money to purchaser
(30 acres)

coat
strictly up-to-date and now I've
learned that you've had It !n atcck
ever alnce 1898.
Shopkeeper:
Yea'm, 189S. That
was the date I had In mind.

was

Suggestion*
for Those Who Contemplate
Establishing a Home.

asphalt road

on

VfO

(vv. 15-27).

Christ will surely
bring everyone to account for the use
made of His gifts.
He lias appointed
a
day In which lie shall Judge the
world (Acts 17:31).
2.
Time Of (v. 15).
It will take
place when Jesus comes hack to earth.
At that time H*» will summon Ills

8.

AS GUARANTEED
You told me this

Customer:

Some Valuable

Are

1923

re¬

Certainty.

servants and reckon with them.

Between three lakes

THINK BEFORE BUYING LAND
Here

21,

High Ridge Land

HELPStL

of

ye

FEBRUAY

HOME
TOWN

care

FORGIVE AND BE FORGIVEN.
When ye stand pruylng, forgive, If

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

our

business.

We

are

equipped for it,

machinery, and in grove knowledge.
take of your grove until you are ready to

both in men,

We

can

come

and live

if you

have

on

us

you can come

will save years of time
grove and care for it until

it and you

put in a
personally.

Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning
the woodwork—all these irKsome tasKs

can

be

accomplished without injury to your hands if
you get a pair of our rubber gloves.
We also have the latest and most improved
styles of fountain and combination syringeshot water bottles— medicinal atomizers-com¬

plexion brushes—bath sprays—sanitary aprons
and belts—nipples-paciiiers—etc.
We buy only the best rubber goods procur¬
able—and sell them at lowest prices.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

LAKE WALES,

It's not economy to do without rubber gloves.

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

FLORIDA

READ THE

HIGHLANDER

FEBRUARY

I

21, 1923

THE LAKE WALES,

CROOKED
LAKE
CROC

$

REPORTS ON FAIR

Good

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron are com¬

fortably settled in their

home

new

"Sunset Hill."

on

Miss C. G." Norcro8s,

accompanied
by her mother and sister, motored to
Tampa Monday, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. J. S. Taylor and daughter,
Mrs. Ramsey, of St. Paul are spend¬
ing a few weeks at Crooked Lake,
the

Gilman

"Chateau."

A. R. Highfield was confined to his
bed for several days last week with
a combination of flu
and
appendi¬
citis.
He is now able to attend to
business again.
Edward
G.
Krug
and
James
Steveens drove over from St. Pet¬

spent

Mr. Senn stayed from Mon¬
day, Feb. 5 until Saturday, Feb. 10,
helping out wherever he could,
Broadminded, unselfish and like our
friend opposite the booth said, "He
was like the Maxwell coffee, good to
the last drop."
Mr. Senn and C. O.
Bradbury of the Winter Haven Ex¬
change were unceasing in their ef¬
forts to secure the best possible, and
do everything for Pok county's bene¬
fit. To Mr. Bradbury we owe thanks
for securing citrus varieties.
Men
like Frank Senn and C. O. Bradbury

on

A welcome "valentine" arrived at
the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
R. JD.

louse and
Slanned
the isCrooked
Lake Packing
superintending
the

est

more

often,

was
us

in

the

Mr. Henderson is
Crooked Lake.

a

regular visitor this

Insatiable
No matter how much he has

devoured, Fire's
appetite is always keen; at any moment he is
liable to sink his crimson fangs into your pro¬
perty. After he has gone there is no consola¬
tion save sound insurance. If you are not fully
protected, call on this agency at once before it

the
the

which
far

Mrs. R. H. Moore of Atlanta, for¬

merly manager of Hillcrest Lodge,
calling on friends at Crooked
Lake last Thursday.
Mrs. Moore
spending a few weeks with her
mother and sister in Haines City and
will return to Atlanta about April I. For
was

must

an

Briggs & DuBois

journal.

The party has

a

Daytona, but are touring
Florida to see the Ridge.

Reserve the evening of March 2
for the entertainment to be given by
the Women's Auxiliary of tne Com¬

Persons who wish to
and

Get Your School

Dr. and
Mrs. Harris of Jackson,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
H. E.

and

We carry a

Mrs. Victor C. Gilman was hostess
Friday, a a luncheon in honor of Mrs.
W.se of Jackson, Mich., who is visit¬

daughter,

ing her

Mrs.

Fred

J.

At 1:30 the ladies were
most delectable luncheon
the
afternoon was spent at

Keiser.

served
and

a

bridge. The guests were Mrs. Wise,
the
honoree,
Mesdames
Keiser,
Lindus Cody, J. C. Young, W. I.
Schnepp, Redmon, Welling, Selden,
T. W. Brown, W. D. Carrier, Hum¬

phreys
fir

and Mrs. J. S. Taylor of St.

save

save

considerable.

this

can

pay now

This chance will not

be open as soon as

pre¬

pared

save

so come

the certificates are
in at once if you wish to

February 28 has been reserved as

too

collided

much

::

Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. I)o not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.

::

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

Adams'

and a bad smash up was the re¬
sult.
No one was hurt, fortunately,
but it will be another week before
Mrs. Adams' car will be in commis¬
sion.
This was a
distressing ac¬
cident, particularly as her car was
almost
new—a
buick
coupe—of

Drug Store

H. H. WEAVER,

the

crops

from insect and

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Manager

Jacksonville, Florida

Florida

Lake Wales,
Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
roads, and make this a com¬
munity worth while. You
will find the advertising of
the best

ones

in this paper.

I| Got Something
You
[Want
►

to Sell?

Most

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very things which have
become of

no use to

you.

Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a
reposing in the County Jail,
he will receive the
of the law.

Ideal Insecticides protect
disease pests.
Ideal Methods

The Reliable

"moonshine"

with Mrs.

car

and it is hoped
full punishment

full line of tablets,

bookstraps, schoolbags.

1 These things are put in

with

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled "Fertilizers for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not, received one.

notebooks, theme paper, textbooks, pencils, pens, ink erasers,

Polk county

the big day for
a
Crooked Lake
Clean up Party. The Board of Trade
back of the improvements, and Geo.
M. Chute is chairman of the commit¬

man

can

CITRUS TREES

Supplies From Us

aboard,

Hillcrest Lodge last Sun¬
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.
Cnute, their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. Frgd
Keiser, Mrs. Wm. M.
Regan, and Mr. and Mrs. Wise and

cost you

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

polis.

those entertaining dinner

a

j. f. Dubois,

Fairchild of Crooked Lake and Mr.
Mrs. Frank Maifelt of Minnea¬

Among
guests at
day, were

modern at

any

made

this interest money.

people have a piece
| of furniture, a farm imple| ment, or something else
served by the ladies at Sunset Inn ► which
they have discardand speeches and
other entertain¬ E ed and which they no lonment will be provided for the work¬
er.
Everybody is urged to join in r ger want.
(his needed improvement.
The A. C.
L. Ry. Co. is co-operating with the
the attic, or stored away
comittee as well as the Crooked Lake
in the barn, or left lying
Improvement Co.
Mrs. W. E. Adams returned from
about, getting of less and
less value each year.
Tampa last Wednesday, with Mrs.
George D. Jones. Mrs.. Adams was
driving to Tampa to attend the Fair,
accompanied by Mrs. S. V. Shevlin,
and just 'at the edge of the city, a

ideal. Further
later. But, RE¬
SERVE THE DATE.

be

paving assessment against your
property without having to pay interest on
the paving certificates.
As soon as these are
prepared they will begin to draw interest.

the Woman's

munity Church.
The place will be tee on improvements. The object i3
the beautiful home and grounds of to clean up and beautify the roads
the postoffice
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, and as the and grounds around
Luncheon
will
be
time is set for the full of the moon, and station.
the setting will be
notice will be given

how

can

exhibit next year, 1924, we
now
and have sufficient

villa

South

We'll show you

bathroom

start

Federation of Clubs in

near

bathroom

afford.

as
we

Mr. and Mrs. James Leek, one of sponsor a woman's exhibit of needle
Minneapolis, Minn., large contract¬ and fancy work also work up u
ors, were callers at Crooked Lake ereditablfe school exhibit providing
last week.
They were accompanied proper changes are guaranteed.
by Mr. and Mrs. Martin, also of
Urges Polk County Fair
Minneapolis.
The party was tour¬
The whole solution as I see it is,
ing South Florida and spending a
that a county as large as Polk coun¬
few weeks in St. Petersburg.
ty hould have a regularly organized
John R. Van Kleek, landscape en¬ Fair Association and have a Fair of
gineer for A. D. Taylor of Cleveland,
own.
I am willing to be "cussed
Ohio, was a visitor at Crooked Lake and discussed" and do my best for
last week.
Mr. Van Kleek has been the
good of the game.
Experience
making landscape plans for several has taught much. We publish else¬
of our Crooked Lake residents and where the
prize list to date. Rib¬
makes frequent trips here from Se- bons will be sent out to owners as
bring, where he is located for a few soon as possible. All parties having
months.
accounts against us will please sub¬
At the annual meeting of the Golf mit them as soon as possible.
Regarding the disposition of the
Club last week, Mrs. S. V. Shevlin
The
was
appointed chairman of the fruit and other perishables.
Hostess Committee and
will have majority was unfit to sell by the box,
charge of the entertainment at the and the vegetables were too wilted
club during the ensuing year.
The to command price. A few oranges
regular Hostess Day on the 22d will and tangerines were sold Saturday
be omitted on account of the enter¬ night by the dozen, and the proceeds
tainment and
dance at Hillcrest turned in against the expenses,
which this year as before state.!,
Loage in the evening.
are
exceptionally heavy.
We were
Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Meade of offered
by the Greeks having fruit
Minneapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. N. G. stands in Tampa and vicinity, a very
De Haas of Marquette, Mich., were
low price for the balance that re¬
guests at Hillcrest Lodge for several mained. and sooner than have them
days last week. Mr. Meade is editor
(Continued on page 6)
of the "Commercial West," a financi¬
al

have heard,

her

To pay your

was

see

recovery.

that

been

LAST CHANCE

County

and daughter, Miss
ey, on hand to take care of cur¬
Margaret, of St. Paul, are guests of rent expense.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahem this week.
We distributed about 2,500 book¬
Mr. O'Bryan is inspecting his grove lets besides other
county literature
property. This is his first visit and and community booklets.
he
expresses
himself
as
much
Regarding the School Exhibit.
pleased with the Crooked Lake dis¬ After repeated attempts to secure
trict.
more space, we are
unable to give
proper
repi esentation.
Mrs. F. L. Cody will entertain for the schools
Mrs. Wheaton Wednesday, Feb. 21 Personally I am not satisfied with
at 3 p. m. at Hillcrest Lodge.
The the way the school exhibits were
A
ladies of the Community Church are handled by the Fair association.
all cordially invited to
attend and Mr. Cranston who had charge of
Mrs. Wheaton will give some inter¬ the school exhibits was our only sal¬
vation, and to him and his charming
esting readings.
daughter we owe much. If Polk
Mrs. Wm. M. Regan retuned last •ounty schools exhibit
again we must
week from several weeks visit with
nsist that outside judges be obtain¬
her sisters at Orlando, Tavares and ed and that the
judges are not wor¬
Daytona Beach. Mrs. Regan is now ried by over anxious teachers.
I
settled in her new apartment, just think the way the school exhibits
completed by the Berry-Matthews are staged in Tampa, is the only
CoV
weak point of the
South Florida
Mrs. Hugh R.
Loudon returned Fair, and it should be one of the
The county won
Sunday after spending a few weeks strongest points.
as second county prize and some
with her daughter
in Washington, $25
who had been quite ill.
Friends of of the schools won individual prizes.
Polk county was well represented
Mrs. Loudon are glad to welcome her
the live stock and poultry, both
back to Crooked Lake, and to know
visions carrying off many prizes.
the daughter is making satisfaactory
I would like to
T. C. O'Bryan

you

or

has

is too late.

cut to $1,500.
things stand at
present, I figure
shall be $400
overdrawn, but it is too early to
make definite statements yet.
The
cooperation in general this year was
good, much stuff was obtained that
had not been in the county before.
year

This year, as

home

just wonderful?"

exhibit, be less critical and give more
construction.
help, we could clean up.
We who
have been doing this work for many
M. B. Henderson
of
Cincinnati,
years, cannot do it
alone, its the
who has been the guest of Mr. and team
work of every blooming soul,
Mrs. T. W.
Brown
the past two that counts. Next
year we are go¬
weeks, left Monday for the north. ing to require the $2,000 asked for
to

this

as

"and isn't

us

believe this Fair
held, it worked

themselves

Home-

Telephone 101

spoken of

county.

on

Proprietors

the Showplace of Your
room

friend's

the 14th, in the guise
of a small
son.
Mr. Campbell is
busy passing out the cigars.
compliment by saying it
Mrs. Dora Massolt of Minneapolis only booth that answererd questions
Thanks are
arrived Wednesday evening, accom¬ and took an interest.
panied by granddaughter, little Miss due to all of the above mentioned,
the crew who
Patricia Loudon, and will spend the including these of
next few weeks with Jas. S. Loudon. worked so faithfully during the "wee
la" hours of the morning.
B. C.
Bonfoey of Tampa was
Need More Help
guest at Hillcrest Lodge for lunch¬
If the people at home would inter¬
eon on Tuesday last.
Mr. Bonfoey
Campbell

,:c.Tr-i—i ,-^—r-t

LAKE WALES, FLA.

are

I really
best ever

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath-

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

with
the
honey, so did Mr. Page, Mr. Harris,
and Mr. Howard, Mr. Lestina and Mr.

a

Modern

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

thanks.

Wednesday last,
couple of days at Hill- Schaller all of whom carried the
crest Lodge.
burden of finding the queen bee ev¬
Wm. R. Paden of Hillcrest Lodge ery few minutes, to selling a quart
was
called to New York Saturday of strawberries.
McCoy of Winter
great
but expects to return soon for the Haven rendered
help
and
rest of the season.
Mrs. Paden did regaled the crowd with entertaining
stories of Winter Haven and
Polk
not accompany him.
ersburg

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange, Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

thousands of dollars in return. Ev¬
eryone had a Winter Haven badge
on.
To Frank Senn, Winter Haven
and Polk county owe their sincere

hard to find.
Mr.Dobson helped

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

want

advertisement

in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

$2.00

a

Year.

'

Elorida Agricultural Supply Co.,
I,ocal Distributors
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School Notes

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

as

second-class

The Woman's Club has

9. 1916, at the post office at Lake Wat
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Tear, payable In Advance

One
Sil*:

Mnntha
Months

.

$2.
_

Three

Months
This paper will be sent
part of the United States

...

charge.

.

.....

without extra

To Canadian addresses $2,50

was

hostess to the members of the Junior
class play at the Lakeview Inn.
As
the
students
arrived
they
were
ushered
into
the
dining
room
which was artistically .decorated in
quantities of smilax and ferns with
white cut flowers, green and white

prizes each to the students in
grades and High School, $2.50
gold to the boy who writes the best
essay on "The Life of Washington"
and $2.50 in gold to the girl writing
the best story on "The History of
the American Flag."
Work is also being the class colors. The columns
of the room we»e wrapped in bands
being done now on the W. C. T
of green and white ribbons and the
essays.
The Woman's Club awards
will be made at
chapel Thursday

Mar

matter

offered two

Misses Morris and Parrish
\
guests of friends in Haines City

per

21,

entire scene presented one of youth entine.
These were much enjoyed.
and gayety.
Assisting the hostess They told who were to be maids
in entertaining
wore
Mrs. .H J. ( and bachelors or "famous orators in
Ellis and Miss Nelson.
A number famous towns."
Those invited were
of valentine ideas were carried out. Marian Everett, Mattie Lye, Marie
after which several games of Rook Kirsch, Ethel Anderson, Katherine

enjoyed.
At a late hour de¬ Alexander, Willie B. Kelley, Mary
strawberry shortcake
with Alma Davis, Morris Varn, Ernest
whipped cream was served, while on Cason, Reggie Jones, J. D. Walker,
each card table was a heart-shaped Cecil Kincaid, Chas. Perry, Harvey
basket of candies. Little rolls of pa¬ Curtis,
Roma
Fraser,
Bernice
per tied with tirty bows of ribbon Bullard, William Moseley.
Coming
were found on
each
plate, which in for refreshments were Messrs. H.
when opened and lead proved to be J. Ellis, P.
A. Nelson and Alex
the fortune as meted out by St. Val¬ Simpson.
were

licious

afternoon.
Foreign Advertising Representat.

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Hates Upon Appllcaf-

Marian Everett had her hair hobbed Thursday.
Incidentally we had

The members of the

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Miss Nel¬
son were members of a tourist party
to Clearwater Sunday.

Published

Mrs. Ellis,
Misses
Nelson
and
Granade
were
recent
shopping
visitors to Winter Haven.

Ever

Copies of the advertising done by
the Florida Citrus Exchange in the
northern cities in order to advance
the sale of Sealdsweet
fruit
have
been sent The Highlander
by the
Thomas Advertising Agency of Jack¬
sonville which has
charge of tht
Citrus Exchange campaigns.
Like
all of the Thomas work, this for the
advancement of the growers of Floi
ida is high class.

Valentine Party

chapel exercises.

no

Prof. Donoho and Miss Bell
tended the meeting of Polk county
teachers in Lakeland Saturday.
...

A George
will be given

Thursday

and

Washington
at
chapel
everyone

program

exercises
is invited.

The hour of the - exercises will be
announced later.
Numbers
from
outside organizations have been ar¬

Senior Girls'

Sunday School class of the Baptist
church had a valentine party Thurs¬
day night the hostesses being Miss
Nelson, Gertrude Dean and Minnie
Pooser.
After carrying out several
valentine suggestions
games
l
played.
Later
refreshments
sisting of sandwiches and hot choco¬
late were served.
The
guests in¬
cluded:
Inez Tucker, Jessie Langford, Willie B. Kelley, Mildred Cain,
Arthenia
Register,
Lucile Cain,
Frances
Edwards,
Nannia
Brack
Allen
Ward,
Ira
Brack, O. M.
Moore. Raymond Praggett, Mabry
Harrell, Chester Mabry, Mr. Shaw
and Mrs. Hopkins.

own

uses

an

indeterminate

sum

of

4
2
1
1

dopes per day
20c
cigars
20c
package cigarettes
20c
glass -whiskey
20c
$500 Life Insurance Policy
20c
If you live you win.
gression. Same issue of the Record
If you die your estate wins.
carried another legal notice to the
See H. C. Johnston
effect
that
application would be 52-lt
made to the legislature for a special
act to validate warrants amounting
to about $6,000 issued by him and
now
held by innocent parties.
It Florid
In r
e of San
Mitchell. Deseems to
The
Highander that it
would be proper for the school board
To all Creditors, Legate,
Hstributeea and
all Persons having
or
Demand*
Cia
to issue a statement telling us '
eainst said Estate:
payers whether these warrants
You. and each of you, are hereby notified and
fully covered by the property Mr.
school board

which

money

have

we

heard estimated as $13,000 or $14, 000 was about to apply for a pardon,
he having served about one half of
a
two year sentence for his trans¬

..

Woodward was understood to have
turned over to the board.
Also, if
it would not be too much trouble,
the entire amount of his defalcations
and how the balance stands.
Lets
not have it said
that
"every day
in every way," the transgressor in
Polk county gets
off "easier and

which you, or any of

"you. "may

Executrix

in two years from date

of said
hereof.

no

Bread is
more

food equal to Bread.

Best

your

of it.

GOOD BREAD
compressed yeast and
milk and shortening, just the purefood products that growing children
flour

is

estate,

with

Folowing

is

the

county

At the clubhouse

State of Florida

vs

H.

B.

for

a

loaf to-day.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

r?

State of Florida

John

vs

Williams,

PARTY

French Canadian Colony.

The

Investments
I am the
another.

man

who transfers Lake Wales business lots from

one

man

to

In the last 90 days every lot on Park ave., Stuart ave., and Central ave.,
the Lake Wales business section, on which the owners would place a price,
has changed hands, several of them more than once and some of them as

high

as

three times.
This is

large statement, but absolutely true.
lots, comprising the business section of Lake Wales, I have sold
a

Of these
than 75 per cent.

more

large statement but it is absolutely true.
Some of these lots have brought their owners 100 per cent
prices at which they were held 90 days ago.
Another
word.

proceeds will go for the benefit of the Church
prize for the winners and something, too,

There will be a fine

large statement but I stand ready to

over

the

prove every

People have told me of the mistake they made .five or six years ago when
they didn't buy some of these lots at S200 each as they could have done.
That WAS a mistake but that is history now. What I'm interested in is the
present and the future, not the past.
Here's another big statement but I believe it
if you and I live you'll see it come true.

8

Cards will be for sale at the Lake Wales Pharmacy, Anderson's
drug store and the Grocerteria, for $1 each. They may also be pro¬
cured at the Canadian club of Mrs. Marcoux or of J. E. Massicotte.

Lee,

speeding, acquitted.

the

1IIIODES

This is another

Send Sonny

Thursday Evening, March

court

docket of trials held in the recent
term of court with the charges made
and the result of the trials.
State of Florida vs O. C. Adams,
reckless driving $50 and costs or 60

of

JESSE "GOOD"

and

need.

BRIDGE

BIG

Food—Eat

have against

the estate of Samuel L. Mitchell deceased, late
Lake Wales. Polk County. Florida, to the

of

undersigned

There is

easier."

County Court.

OUR PATRONS SLEEP WELL

ranged.

School Made Good Showing
Hurrah for the High School!
We
Friday afternoon the ninth grade
debated on a subject taken from the find from the official report of prizes
temperance line
of subjects—"Re¬ at the Tampa Fair that Lake Wales
and
law at the coming session of the leg¬ solved that no wine and beer am¬ was awarded two first prizes
There were a
islature, allowing all school districts endment should be added to the five second prizes.
in the county to vote on whether
Volstead Act."
The affirmative de¬ few other schools ahead of us but
no they will levy a 10 mill tax
fending the subject was represented their prizes were in a number of
Follow¬
they are now permitted to do under by Florence Utley and Bcrnice John¬ instances on grade work.
the terms of the
constitution
as son;
Negative, Helen Jones and ing is the list of prizes.
FIRST PRIZES
amended by the voters at the last Catherine Brantley, affirmative won.
Rest individual exhibit of General
general election.
At
the
present
The Ridge B. Y. P. U. confedera¬ Science note books.
time three mills is the limit.
The
Rest individual exhibit of Zoology
board also plans to have all of the tion held its first meeting in the
Baptist tent Friday note books.
elections held upon the same day be¬ Lake Wales
SECOND PRIZES
night.
The attendance was lai-ge
fore June 15, 1923 and on the sani
1st year Algebra.
despite the cold weather and the
date thereafter every
two
year
Plane Geometry.
meeting was considered quite a suc¬
This looks like a good plan.
Best map of Florida (physical).
cess.
Two of the high school girls
Best individual exhibit of 1st year
took part in the program prepared
THE FAIR
to entertain the visitors.
Willie B.
County Agent "Bill" Gomme wh.
is a plain spoken sort of gentleman, Kelley acted as the woman of India
and Florence Utley took the role of
in this issue of The Highlander tells
widowed sister.
why Polk county didn't get first
place, either in the grand county
State vs Leon Johnson, drunkensweepstakes or in citrus.
Summed
>ss; convicted.
Sentence suspended
up in a few
very
brief words
i good behavior.
was because
she didn't show the
State vs Ella E. Freeman, assault
goods.
"Bill" intimates that s
and battery; pleaded guilty; sentence
packing house managers tried
^served on payment of costs.
fool the judges by sending fruit for
State vs Mattie
Ryals, pleaded
show purposes
that wouldn't
shipped as first class by any means. guilty to possession of liquor; $250
and costs.
That's no way to win prizes surely.
State v L. J. Boggs, possession of
Another thing he advocates is
county fair.
Not a bad idea at all. liquor; nolle prossed.
State vs L. J.
Boggs,
A county fair held just before
pleaded
just after the big South Folrida guilty to reckless driving; $100 and
sts, or 3 months.
fair, would be a fine thing for Polk
State vs L. H. Tucker and Norman
county.
But it takes a high order
Mother's Little Man
of cooperation to put such a thing De Loach, nolle prossed.
State vs S. H. MeCravy, possession
over
successfully.
If it isn't done
goes for
a loaf
of Bre
right it would better be left undone. and sale of liquor; convicted. Filed
motion
for
new trial.
morning.
And it cant be done for nothing.
State vs C. M. Poland, assault and
battery, mistrial.
EASIER AND EASIER
State vs Eddie Swift et al, possesBartow Record
carried
a
legal
on of liquor.
Swift convicted, six
notice last week that Joe Woodward,
months sentence; others acquitted.
former
confidential
clerk
of
the
That's
why
he's
hardy
and
school board, who converted to his
healthy.
Which Do You Want Per Day

absolutely and

Greater money will be made on these same lots in the next five years
than was made by those people who were lucky enough to buy them five
years ago.

These lots will sell for five to ten times

for the losers.

selling for today. Watch and

as

much in five years as

they

handling liquor, pleaded quilty and

are

State of Florida vs O. B. Smith,
reckless driving, acquitted.
State of Florida vs R. W. Wheeler,

There is no doubt that Lake Wales is the coming city of South Florida.
Pin this statement in your pocket book and see if it doesn't come true.

given 5 months.

drunk, acquitted.

State of Florida

vs

Walter

gambling, convicted, 60 days.

Hinton,

Honest Seeds

Honest

State of Florida vs Goldie Bratcher
and Will Williams, gambling, $25
and costs, or 60 days.
State of Florida vs Henry Alex¬
ander et al, charged with beating
way

vs

Abe Stevens,

State of Florida

vs

and

months.
State

T.

A.

costs,

Do you know two of the finest brick blocks in Polk
county
inside of 30 days?

oi

Far

Bagley, petit lar¬
$100 and costs, or 3 months.
State vs C. A. Mercer, speeding;
acquitted.

every

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Real estate is the basis of all wealth.

GENERAL PAINTING

ACT

$3,500.
H. C. Johnston

Realty Co.

a

men, men

AND-

year

QUICK!
LOOK!
Bungalow 5 rooms in center c
residential part of city; get it nov

yearly at $2

FRED W. OLSEN

to the

day in the

sighted, wealthy

wav

who have millions to invest, are looking
buying property here and in this neighborhood
You can see some of their investments right now at Mountain Lake and
Highland Park. Look five years ahead and see what the showing will be.

ceny;

public

of

to Lake Wales future and

months.
State vs James

open

will be under

Can you figure what 5,000,000 boxes of fruit going out from here
box will do toward making a city of Lake Wales?

Cosby,

v T.
A. Cosby, assault and
battery; sentence withheld.
State vs Walter Grant, vagrancy;

Hotel Wale .4

acres

Do you know that well posted citrus men say it will take at least 10
packing
houses in the Lake Wales district to handle the fruit that will be going to market
in five years time?

BARTOW, FLA.

State of Florida vs John McPhaul,
possession of liquor; acquitted.
E. E. Skipper & Sons v L. E. Mc
Lanna, verdict for plaintiff, $353.02..

drunkness; $100

fully 20,000

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

aggravated assault, convicted of
sault and battery; 6 months.

3

e
•usirici.

train, acquitted.

on

State of Florida

see.

Weights
That's US

LAKE WALES

L

CHICAGO

1923

'

Junior Party

Friday evening Miss Granade

Foudded l>y A. R. Nason, March #, 14
published by Harry M. tiann, Sept.
191S to Dec 3, 1920.
Filtered
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson, for¬
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
score cards were of Kevvpie hearts.
Golf & Yacht Club Meeting
Mr. D. G. Boucher is not connected The decorations
consisted
merly of San Diego, California, who
of
an
The
Crooked Lake Yacht & Golf
with
have been touring this state are in
this organization and has no artistic arrangement of ferns and
Club held its annual meeting Monday
Lake Wales and so taken with Polk power to make contracts for the beautiful
C. F.
sprigs
of
salvia.
After
Armstrong left for
Mr. and Mrs.
James
Roche
of
for
the
under¬ several progressions of
county are they that it is possible they Canadian Club or
interesting night and elected the following of¬
rl nville, 111., Saturday to spend 'o Chicago, came
Saturday to spend miiy decide to locate iieie
spend a few weeks with friends.
Mr. signed.
games Mrs. North, a guest at High¬ ficers for the year: President, Harry
some time here with Dr. E. L. HardFlorida Highland Grove Co.
land Park, carried off high score. B. Cody; 1st vice president, J. S.
Thompson says Polk county is the best
Joseph Wright of the Mountain man and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones. he has seen in Florida.
52-lt.
Mrs. Anderson of Kissimmee second, Loudon, 2d vice president,
B. R.
i>ake forces who was
Mr. Roche is a nephew of Dr. Hardsevely bitten
Mrs. M. G.
Campbell of Temple- Ilcndel; treasurer H. E. Fairchild;
t Lakevie
A.
R.
Highfield,
town, third and Mrs. Buford Gum the secretary,
In more than half a column, the
ls Ketting along
i
J. M. Cissne of Cleveland, Ohio, Elmira
the :
club
is
in
excellent
consolation.
The guest prize went The
Star Gazette of Elmira, New
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bruce of Pavo, who has been spending the winter York, told of the accidental death of Wednesday of one of the largest to Mrs. Harry Smith of Watertown, condition with its membership grow¬
guest
of honor. ing rapidly and many plans for con¬
.Vl-» are spending a few weeks with here has found it necessary to re¬ little Gladys Kennedy, formerly of this and most enjoyable of the many South Dak., the
turn to his northern
home for a
bridge, parties given
uces
this season. Following the awarding of the beau¬ structive WO"1'
nephew, Mr. and Mr
city,
who
was run over ami killed here
w- H. Bruce.
short stay but will be back again on
There were 20
tables
of
players. tiful prizes, a delicious two course great factor
the night of Feb. 10.
The article The
later.
hostesses were Mrs. J. F. Du- lunch was served.
section.
was illustruted by
u good picture of
Father Farley of Lakeland will
The funeral was held last Bois, Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon and Mrs.
The Epworth League of the- Meth¬ the child.
®ay nmss a the home of Mrs. Irwin
The valentine idea
at Elmira.
John Kennedy J. E. Johnson.
A.
Yarnell, Saturday morning, Feb. odist church will give a social at the Thursday
was carried out in all the details, the
church Friday night.
*<1, at 9 o'clock.
A fine pro¬ her father who went north with her,
day being St. Valentine's day. The
will return to this city.
gram has been arranged
and
re¬

local news

p

well" d°K lecently

•

.Mr',

and Mrs. H. J. Crawford and
guests Mr. and
Mrs.
David
ttmnear drove over to Lakeland
little pleasure jaunt
Saturday .

their

Mrs. W. L. Stilwell of Lake Hamil¬
ton has been taken
seriously ill and
bad to be taken to the hospital at
Orlando Tuesday morning for treat¬
ment.

Mrs. B. K. Bullard, son, Bernice,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and her mother,
Mrs. Betty Hatfield and sister, Miss
Ellen Hatfield, drove to Lakeland

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. H.

Bunting, and her guest, Mrs. Claire

Chaumette of New York spent Sun¬
day in St. Petersburg.

B. D. Cox who is connected with
the Lake Wales Warehouse Co. has
returned from Jacksonville where he
attended the state convention of the
Purina dealers last week.
The intermediate and junior girls
of the A. Ii. P. Sunday school will
entertain the junior boys at a we'
roast

Friday night at 0 o'clock

the shores of Lake Wailes.
T.

C.

O'Bryan and daughter, Miss

freshments

will be served.
Morris
Jones is president of the League.
Circle Martha of. the
Methodist

missionary society gave a
lunch
Friday night at the office of Curtis
Bros, in the Citizens Bank.
The af¬
fair which was in charge
of Mrs.
James A. Curtis, president of this
circle netted the circle
about
$30.
Those assisting
Mrs. Curtis were
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. R. N.

Jones, Mrs. C. M. Haynes, Mrs. W.
C. Zipperer, Mrs. W. C. Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. David

Albany,

New

Kinnear

York, old

friends

bridge Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Craw¬

ford entertained at their home on
the lake front for them Tuesday ev¬

ening.

Mrs. James A. Curtis will
have a few tables of bridge for Mrs.
Kinnear Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. C. A. Walker will not
be
in
her office over
Lake
Wales
State
Bank Feb. 23,
but will be there

Margaret of St. Paul, Minn., unl Mrs. Tuesday, Feb. 27.
Goyette and daughters Misses Delphine and Virginia of LaCrosse, Wis.
and Mrs. J

H. HAROLD HUME.
President

Dr. Mary
with he.

Honest Goods

"WOMANLESS

your

ONE BIG

D.

came

GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Lake Wales chapter, order of the

22 with a roll call of members and it
is hoped that every one can be pre¬
sent.
After the work of initiation

light refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford
tertained with a
dinner
party

Warm

en¬

Highland Park Monday night
their guests Mr. and
Mrs.
David
Kinnear of Albany. After the dinner
party a number gathered and drove
up to Lake Hamilton to take in the

the

Mr.

Merritt

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hender¬
of Westerville, Ohio, came last

He

are

has

was

at

city lots and other

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Opelika.

Her

TVINCHCSTCstore

the

.

mother

decidely better when Mrs. Thull¬

bery started home.
Dr. Irene Ellis and Mrs. E. S.
Newberry arrived the first of the
week from Boston and Chicago, and
are the guests of their mothers, Dr.
Mary E. Harwood and Dr. Cornelia
Walker at the
Harwood home at
Lake Hamilton.
They will probably
visit Lake Wales with their mothers
curing their stay in Florida.
The missionary society of the M.
E. church will be entertained this
afternoon, from 3 to 6
o'clock at

Lodge,
Crooked
Lake.
Cody is the hostess. An
i uteresting feature of the afternoon
will be a talk made by a returned
missionary from the foreign field.
! invited
Both circle!
' " " to attend.
'

ATTHE
!
GROCERTERIA

Hillcrest

Mrs. Frank

Four new members were
irjto the local chapter of the

WITH US AND SAVE

TRADE

Under

MONEY

management, everything is
clean and up to date.
You will find it worth while to trade at

initiated

Pythian
Sisters at the meeting of the lodge
Monday night.
The lodge was inptailed a few weeks ago by
Mis3
Brown of Palatka and is growing in
fine shape.
The new members were
Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Parker, Mrs.
Bernice Whidden and M. C. Jones.
The Bpworth League of the Meth¬
odist church will put on a program
at
Dundee Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
President Morris Jones
will be in charge of the affair.
Mrs. Harry F. Smith
and two
midren of Watertown, South Dak.,
are here to make an extended visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

new

spick and

span,

THE GROCERTERIA
Look

over some

of the following specials
we make low prices

and remember that
on

all

groceries.

,

J. Sturgeon.

Notice

of the serious illness of
Mrs W. L. Stilwell, necessitating the
easing of the Lake Hamiton Dance
hall for the present, we
will hold
weeklv dances at the Lakeview Inn,
Tjike "Wales.
We shall be glad to
our friends at the Lakeview on
Because

K,d$."*h"'

Good Lands Cheap Next

c-

30 Days

•"-)

or

write,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

been

Lake Wales for several

property here and is a great booster
for the Ridge.
Mrs. Howard Thullbery returned
Friday night
from Oplika, Ala.,
where she
was
called about two
weeks ago by the
illness of her
mother, Mrs. Frank Manley.
She
also visited a
sister,
Mrs. Allen
Weaver

LAKE WALES, FLA.

GEORGE W. OLIVER, Trustee

modern Stoves and Heaters.

stopping with the

Henderson

owns

CO.

LAUGH

See

are up to date in
for cleanliness, good
combustion, and for
giving most heat with least fuel.
See our special display this week of these

son

years.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER

every way — made
appearance, proper

supply.

coming to

♦

PIRE COUNTY of Florida.

Our Stoves and Heaters

is

agent for the Ridge section for a
new water system which gives coun¬
try homes the benefit of a water

Dr.

Right Stoves

drizzly days.

making their home at
Inn.

Up With

and cheer,
in spite
EQUIP
your home
forofwarmth,
dryness
the fall chill
and

Mr. and Mrs. S. Merritt of Tampa
"have moved to this city and for the

Butlers.

Sash, Doors, Millwork
Rough Lumber Oressed

Lands near Winter Haven, Lake Hamilton, Dundee,
Waverly, Mountain Lake and Lake Wales.
Fine citrus lands, comibination tracts citrus and
truck lands, muck lands, tracts for general
farming,
grazing and some especially fine tracts for dairy
farms. Some very fine virgin pine timber.
More than 10,000 acres of lands formerly owned
by Peace Valley Farms Company, now offered for thirty
days, at especially attractive prices, in tracts to suit
purchasers.
No better opportunity will ever come to you to
make investments in lands in Polk County, the EM¬

county.

Eastern Star will celebrate its fifth

Thursday and

Come

IIORTO N'S G A U AGE

Night, Feb. 23, 1923

(~

anniversary Thursday evening, Feb.

Lakeview

I'd like to sell.
trade.

cars

We may

Monday night to be

center of Manatee

the

over.

Secty. & Treas.
Poultry Supplies
Pron pt Shipment
neighbor—He knows.

last Wednesday,
stopping in The
Highlander office to ask that his pa¬
per be sent to him there.
Mr. Trask
is pleasantly located in the trucking

present are

and look 'em

...

the guest of Mrs. W. L. Ellis and of
Mrs. Ellis' sister, Miss Ellen Hat¬
field. Mrs. Cooper is making her first
visit to Florida and is much charmed
with Lake Wales.

_

'EM

Sprayers

Mrs. Wade H. Cooper of Washig-

ton, D. C.,

WEDDING"

High School Auditorium, Frostproof, Fla., Friday

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Ask

job's worth either.
I've got a few used

Have you

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

ton

Newberry of Chicago and her neice,

had a good, hearty, gen- able entertainment having been given
ne laugh
lately? If you haven't, here in recent months. This enter¬
tainment is being
given by the
s no wonder you see the dark side
of things.
There is nothing so re¬ Methodist church for the benefit of
freshing and cheerful as a good orphans and superanuate preachers
laugh. "Laugh and the world laughs and is in charge of Mrs. C. E. Cook,
with you, but weep
and you cry who has had much experience in giv¬
alone."
Sad, but true the world ing such entertainments. The char¬
acters are all Frostproof men and
However, every once in a while they have been giving much time and
something comes along that offers a effort toward making it a success
good hearty laugh, and when it does and real entertainment.
The entertainment will be given in
*re the losers if we miss it.
We
not exaggerating when we say the school auditorium Friday night
commences
at
8
o'clock
"Womanless Wedding," a mock and
wedding, composed entirely of the promptly.
All Lake Wales is invited to attend
leading society belles of Frostproof,
full evening
to be given at the Frostproof school and are assured of a
auditorium Friday night,
Feb. 23, entertainment of fun and laughter.
will be the most comical and enjoy- Do not miss it.

FIX

When cars get out of order—and they will—bring
'em to me.
I make 'em go again.
That's where I
shine.
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

'WO MAN LESS WEDDING" AT
SCHOOL FRIDAY NIGHT

52-lt.

Best Fertilizers

Dr. Irene Ellis of
Boston,
Mass.,
left today for a few days pleasure
trip to Palm Beach and other East
Coast resorts.

of

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford have
been in Lake Wales for several days,
the guests of the Crawfords.
Sev¬
eral little social affairs
are
being
arranged for Mrs. Crawford's guests.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell of Templetown
entertained a
small
company
at

T.

have been guests of Mr.
J Ahern at Crooked Lake.

of

I

Pure

Creamery Butter,

per

pound

Swift's Premium Ham, per po nd
Irish Potatoes, 10 pounds for
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
Fine large Sweet Apples, per dozen
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

49c
29c
25c
33c

35c

THE LAKE WALES,
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REPORTS ON FAIR

exhibit individual 7th

Best

Best Physics note book.
Best exhibit Virgil papers.
Best exhibit Ancient history.

work, writing.
exhibit

Best

grade

21,

1923

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

individual 5th grade

work, arithmetic.
Best exhibit individual 2nd

WINTER HAVEN:

FEBRUAY

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

year

(Continued from page 3)
I)K- J. P. TOMLINSON
School making best and most com¬
Algebra.
a big profit on us, which they
PHYSICIAN AND SITBGEON
plete exhibit of drawing, 2nd.
Best individual exhibit high school
evidently intended to do by bidding
City school making best and most 1st year Latin.
.Offlee In New Bank Bid*.
so late in the week.
I turned what complete exhibit, 3rd.
Phonea
Best individual exhibit high school
was left over to Mrs. Houston, chair¬
Offiee—90
First Prizes
1st year French.
Hr.id.iK-r H<>
man of the Associated Charities, and
Best individual exhibit 8th grade
WINTER HAVEN:
Red Cross, to be distributed among work
drawing.
Second Prizes
the Old People's Home, Children's
Best individual exhibit 3rd grade
Best individual exhibit 1st year
Home,
Tubercular
Hospital and work writing.
other charitable organizations.
This
Best individual exhibit 4th grade drawing.
Best individual exhibit 2nd year
II. J. CRAWFORD
was accomplished through Mr. Bror
work writing.
ein, President of the Fair, whom ev¬
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Best individual exhibit 1st Year drawing.
Best individual exhibit 3rd grade
erybody knows. He lent us the ruck Algebra.
to have them taken to a
place of
Best
individual
exhibit
plain drawing.
Best individual exhibit 4th grade
safety. The gifts to the Hospitals Geometry.
were receipted for by the proper au¬
Best
map
of Florida showing writing.
Best individual exhibit 7th grade
thorities and due credit will be given
physical features.
Polk county.
I dm sure this will
Best individual exhibit high school writing.
Best individual exhibit 5th grade
meet with the approval of all parties 2nd
year English.
concerned, as I felt that sooner than
Best individual exhibit high school English.
Best individual exhibit
6th
have a large profit
DR. W. L. ELLIS
year
made on
3rd year English.
fruit, the people back home would
Best individual exhibit high school English.
DENTIST
Best
individual
exhibit
high school
back me up in the donation which I 4th
year English.
1st year English.
made on behalf of the county. Other
Office Second Floor Bank BIdg.
LAKELAND:
Best individual exhibit Chemistry
counties such as Pasco, St. Lucie,
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Lee and others followed our example.
City school making best and most note book.
Best individual
exhibit
General
Our thanks are also extended to complete educational exhibit, 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander of
Best exhibition
of
High School Science note book.
Best individual
exhibit
Modern
Lake Wales, who so ably assisted in work, 2nd.
the booth construction and the color
Best
individual
exhibition
7th history papers.
DR. C. A. WALKER
scheme.
Our purple and gold ban¬ grade work, drawing, 1st.
First Prizes
Office over Lake Wales Stale Bank.
Best
individual
exhibition
6th
ner, made by them, was commented
LAKE WALES:
on by many.
Home. Lake Hamilton, Fla.
With such people to grade work, writing, 1st.
Best individual exhibit of General
Best
individual
exhibition
8th Science note book.
help us again another year, we ought
Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to improve considerably.
grade work, writing, lsW
Best individual exhibit of Zoology
to give Osteopathic treatments.
Best map of United States, 1st.
note book.
Following is a correct, complete
Best produce map of Florida, 1st.
Second Prizes
list of prizes awarded to Polk Coun¬
Best exhibit Physiology note book,
ty at the South Florida Fair:
LAKE WALES:
1st.
Dr. Brunskill, Chiropractor
First Prizes
First year Algebra.
Best exhibit Florida history pa¬
Plain
Geometry.
Loquats, Miss Preston, Bartow.
pers, 1st.
Best map Florida Physical.
Cow peas, Miss Preston, Bartow.
Best exhibit United States history
Best
idividual
exhibit
1st
Grits, Mrs. Benton, Brewster.
year
papers, 1st.
Latin.
Educational Exhibit
Best exhibit civics papers, 1st.
Best
individual
exhibit
Cicero
paBest handmade combination suit,
Polk County;—Making
the best
2nd.
and most complete
eductional
Second Prizes
make

■

hibit.
Not

Second Prizes

listed,
Hickory
Hammock
Best exhibit individual
Nurseries, Lake Wales.
work.
Wild flowers, Polk County.
Best exhibit individual
Vase flowers, Polk County.
work.
Cut flowers, Polk County.
Best exhibit individual
Fiber products, Bartow.
Leather products, H. C. Garratt,
Best exhibit individual
Haines City.
work, lettering.
Best side bacon, Highland
Oaks
Best exhibit individual
Farm, Pierce.
work, writing.
Box Lue Gim Gong, Winter Haven.
Rough lemon, Perrin & Thompson,

5th

grade

6th grade
8th
8th

WAVERLY:
Rural school
most

complete
exhibit, 2nd.

Second

grade
grade

Prizes

HAINES CITY:
Best individual exhibit

grade

Best

ndividual

exhibit

1st

grade

2nd

Horseshoe Ranch.
Indian grass, W. F. Ward, Horse¬
shoe Ranch.
Guatamala grass, Polk County.
White Spanish peanuts, Ft. Meade.

Leeks, Mountain

Lake

Gardens,

writing.

Cassava
starch,
Mrs.
Benton,
Brewster.
Cassava
exhibit,
Mrs.
Benton,
Brewster.
Potted plants.
Bolted meal, Mrs. Benton,
Brew¬

and

means

Regular

first and third
over

cjfGjta
7<b@K
Nr

more

power

H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

fred.

Gulf

Fort

T. L.

i

Tom

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

COw: L.

2 Pass. Roadster

5 Pass.

1370.00
1620.00
1875.00
1820.00

5 Pass.

Touring
7 Pass. Touring
4 Pass. Sport
2 Pass. Sport

...

Touring
3 Pass. Coupe

5

...

...

Pass. Sedan

Touring

Sedan

...

...

Truck Chassis

1040.00
1350.00

1575.00

.

Commercial Truck

1020.00

...

...

1500.00
1075.00
900.00

CHEVROLET
2 Pass. Roadster

630.00

5 Pass. Touring

645.00

All prices are

825.00
1025.00

1015.00
630.00

F. 0. B. Lake Wales, Freight and Taxes Paid

Ask about the GMAC

plan for handling deferred

payments for six per cent per

annum.

F. C. BUCHANAN Inc.
Automobile Distributors
Phone No. 91
P. O. Box 179.

Lake Wales,
Florida.

Harrell, Com.

Reynolds,

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

OF LAKE WALES
WE BELIEVE

Avacadoes, Mrs. Adams, Crooked

—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

Finger), Ambros3,

Tangelos, Lake Alfred.
Single strip bacon, Highand Oaks

Farm. Pierce.

—That this section is destined to become the

Kings, S. M. Stephens,

Potatoes, Fred Pope, Lakeland.
Cigars, P. A. Gerke, Winter Hav-

greatest citrus producing section in Norida.

Palm, Hickory Hammock, Nurs¬
eries, Lake Wales.
Collection Palms, Hickory Hjammock Nurseries, Lake Wales.
Brahham peas, Mrs. Benton, Brew¬

iIL and
GASOLINE

ster.

Lake,

Lake

Rye, Highand Oaks Farm, Pierce.
Carter grass, W. F. Ward, Kicco.
Runner Peanuts, Fort Meade.
Sweet Potato, K. O. Varn,
Fort

Meade.

A.

Davidson. C. C.

and 4th

land.

A.

.every

Lake Wales, Florida

rus), Winter Haven.
Sicily lemons, Winter Haven.
Villa Franka Lemons,
Perrin &
Thompson, Winter Haven.
Strawberies crate, Reynolds, Lake¬

Beeswax,

1350.00

Utility. Coupe, Fisher
Body
5 Pass. Sedan, Fisher
Body
Touring Sedan, Fisher
Body

Dykeman-I'inkston Post No. 71

Chisnese velvet beans, Mrs. Benton,
Brewster.
Best exhibit cured hams, Highand
Oaks Farm, Pierce.
Ponderose lemon, Lakeland.
Best exhibit by
individual
(Cit¬

Meade.

FOURS

3 Pass. Roadster

Wetmore, Sec'y.

Building

ster.

Mountain

BUICK

Ted Byron, Adj.

Bartow.
Shelled peas, Padgett Bros., Lake¬
land.
Crowder peas, Mrs. Benton, Brew¬

Parsley,

Tampa, Fla*

Pease, K. of R. & S.

M. Page, Winter

Crotons, Hickory Hammcock Nurs¬
eries, Lake Wales.
Sweet
potato,
H. G. Garratt,
Haines City.
Bale Natal grass, Lakeand.
74 Cane, W. F. Ward, Kicco.
Sweet potato,
T. G. Lockwood,

Wales.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

ence

Second Prizes

Best box
Lakeland.

The

Thursday:

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
BIdg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

Agent

CLOTHING,

HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Meets

en.

Lake.
Bananas (Lady
Winter Haven.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK

iting brothers invited.

Tomatoes, Edmiston, Winter Hav¬

Best Quart strawberries,
Lakeland.
6 bunches radishes.

Communication

.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Refining Co.

Meade.

Amber honey, G.
Haven.

Outfitters to Men

Commercial Truck

and less carbon

Carrots, J. H. Heffries, Lake Al¬

squash,

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Supreme Auto Oil

ster.

Largest and .best

Will Please You

That Good Gulf Gasoline

Lake Wales.

Cassava, Mrs. Benton, Brewster.

V

A

grade

Winter Haven.

Fern, Hickory Hammock Nurser¬
ies, Lake Wales.
Kale, Harper & Fort, Bartow.
Merker grass. Polk County.
Giant Australian, W.
F.
Ward,

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

writing.
5th

Both the Goods and the Prices

SIXES

making best and
exhibit educational

Daily

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Brown,

Fort

Rutabagas, Fort Meade.
Third Prizes
Award for county, Polk County.
Award for citrus, Polk County.
Award for meats, Polk County.
Fish
and
Fish
products, Polk

County.

Dairy products, Polk County.
Bale grab grass, Fort Meade.
Cat tail millett, Polk County, Bar¬

tow.

Para grass, W. F. Ward, Kicco.
Tahiti limes, Perrin & Thompson,
Winter Haven.
Best bushel corn, Fred Pope, Lake¬
land.
Best ten ears corn,
Fred Pope.
Lakeland.

Seedling orange, Lakeland.
Satsuma orange, Eagle Lake.
Best map of Europe.
Best individual exhibit 8th grade
work English.

cheap grade
POOR gradegasoline
of fuelisislater
false economy.
The
money you seem

oils and

repairs and shortened

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

to save on
spent on motor
life of your motor.

Poor food means poor
fuel means poor service.

Best

—That investments in either citv or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

health—and

poor

Quality at Low Prices

Considering the high quality of our gas¬
oline and oils, our prices are the lowest that
you can find.
Scores of auto owners have found that

they can get more mileage and better motor
performance by always using the same grade
oils and gasoline—and that grade ours.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that wilt
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

FEBRUARY

THE LAKE WALES,

21, 1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Eaton realized that it was very cold
his berth—also that the train,
which was standing still, had been In
that motionless condition for some
lie threw up the window cur¬
time,
tain as he appreciated that, and, look¬
In

'She

ahead.

4

was causing her to
with great surprise.
"I would like to meet him, yes," he
said, "but"—he hesitated, tried to
now

without

at

"You mean—"

him,

rebuffed

and

The sentence,

obvi¬
ously, was one she felt It better not
to

finish.

that
tion

As

to

end,

he

got

conversa¬

She

up.

Into

own

car

nnd

would

felt from the first that that
what she was trying to make him
Was he

losing his

common sense?
self-command on which he

Was
had

the
so counted that he had dared to
take this train deserting him?
He
felt that he must not see Harriet
Dome again alone.
In Avery he hnd

At Fracroft—the

exchange the ordinary plow
which so far hnd sufficed, and couple
on
the "rotary" to fight the mot
tain
drifts
ahead—Connery swu:
himself down from the train, look
In at the telegraph office and th
went forward to the two giant lot
motives, on whose sweating, mo
strous backs the snow, suddenly v
lble In the haze of their lights, melted
as It fell.
As they started, he swung
abourd nnd in the brightly lighted
men's compartment.of the first Pull¬
man checked up his report sheets
a stub of pencil.
Again
they
stopped—once
more
went
on.
Connery, having put Ills
papers into his pocket, dozed, awoke,
dozed again. The progress of the train
halted again and again; several times
It backed, ehnrged forward again—■
only to stop, back and charge again
and then go on. But this did not dis¬
turb Connery.
Then something went

Harriet Dome—he' could
not
tell
whether she was prepared to be his

friend.

Eaton went into the men's compart¬
of his car, where he sat smok¬

ment

ing till after the train was under way
again.
The porter looked In upon
him there to ask if he wished his berth
made up now; Eaton nodded assent,

and

fifteen

minutes

later,

station

to

was

recognized, by that instinct which so
strangely divines the personalities one
meets, an enemy from the start;
Dome's
attitude
toward
liim,
of
course, was not yet defined; as for

enemy or

lie could not gue

so

the deep

heart of the grt
mountains—they litul passed the Idaho
boundur.v line into Montana—they
were gelling the
full effect of the
storm; their progress, Increasingly
slow, was broken by stops which were
becoming frequent and longer as they
struggled on.

he hnd
do!

remain

Here in

sat

down, his thoughts In mad confusion.
How near he had come to talking
to this girl about himself, even though
was

as¬

slept.
Connery had been becoming more
certain hour by hour all through the
evening that they were going to huve
great difficulty In getting the train
through. Though he knew by Presi¬

hours.
His Inquiry at the last
stop had told him the reason for this;
the telegraph wires to tl
gone down.
To the east
tlon was still open, but how long

sat,

his

breathing within the berth

eral

Eaton bowed
Bllently, nodded to Avery, who coldly
returned his nod, nnd left her.
Eaton
on

car

of this especial train with par¬
ticular Interest, he had received no
train orders front the west for sev¬

"I'll see you into your car, If you're
returning there," he offered.
Neither spoke, as he went with her
Into the next car; and at the section

went

His scrutiny of the
told him all was correct here; the
care.

ress

rose

stiffly.

where her father

his

dent .larvls' note that the officials of
the road must be watching the prog¬

though he recognized

she must wish the

now

to

sured him the passengers

"but not now, Miss Dome."
She stared
chilled.

ed

even

offending her,
but already he had affronted her—

dropping

sure

Highlander

wrong.
All at once he found

trainman's instinctive

hand

nnd

Bilious Fever.

41 51

-

results.

Read The Highlander.

the

we

plow

W. H. Morton, Manager

IN THE BIG BEND OF CROOKED LAKE.

OPTOMETRISTS

Half late Valencia Oranges, half Grapefruit, three years old.
Close to town and packing houses.
One quarter of a mile
off the Scenic Highway, high elevation, lies perfectly. A
beantiful piece of property and a bargain at $18000.
Terms.
Come and see it.

still

707 Franklin St.

himself, by

and

automatic

"Oh, yessuh; the plow's ahald.
got It; but that's all, suh.
ain't doln' much; it's busted."

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years

of

Efficacy."

"Eh— rhat?"
was right
track, and
the crew, I understands, dlugnosed It
jus' fo' a snow bank and done
bucked right Into It.
But they
rock in this, suh; we's layln right
below a bill; and that rock Jus' busted
that rotary like a Belgium shell hit It.
Yessuh—pieces of that rotary essen¬
tially scattered themselves In four di¬

rections
wards.

besides backwards and fo'We ain't done much travelln'

since then."
Eaton

Loudon &

There

"Yessuh—busted !

resolve lo be
healthful ---

smart of a slide across the

Highfield Realty Co.

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

butter and

cream,

eggs

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain

large amount

a

of vitamines—so necessary

to

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily' digested

longer paid attention.
in
anil
stopped
since
form.
four!"
The realization startled him
Use more of these healthful,
with the necessity of taking it Into
inexpensive foods.
account in his plans.
He jerked him¬
self up In Ms berth and began pulling
his clothes down from the hooks; then,
J. A. KJ.NOAID, Owner
as abruptly, he stopped dressing and
sat absorbed in thought.
He had let
himself sink back against the pillows,
Telephone lb
Interior Finish
while he stared, unseeingly, at
no

"Snowed

Lake Wales Dairy

beside the
when the door at the farther end of
solid

bank

of

the conch
nery

On Sound Basis
After the War

snow

opened and Conductor Con¬
entered, culling a name.
(Continued next week)

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

WORKS
Soon after the civil war President
Grant put this country on a sound financial
basis.
On his recommendation congress

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

THIS IS GOOD LOGIC

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

passed en act "to strengthen public credit,"
specie payments were later resumed.

Short Order

and

LAKE WALES. FLA.

These
and wise

Start the New Year
Have

Right

examined
pair of eyeglasses
made; if you have already
done so, have an extra pair
made for emergencies.
We examine eyes, we tit eye¬
glasses, we grind lenses and
do it right, that's all.
and

your eyes

a

I)r.

JAMES

A.

.

cash.

Bank your money today and be pre*
pared for any eventuality.

Diamonds
Watches and

prosperous days In this land,
people are banking their surplus

are

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

Safety

81 Main Street

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

DAWSON

Optometrist
Barlow,

J.E.DEISHER

Florida

.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Lake Wales State Bank

I It Increases
Livestock

Independence Insurance

hanging himself by one
swung himself out

That's what you get

the rail,

to

666

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

ON THE "RIDGE"

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc,

still

action, upon his feet; for the shock
had been, so slight as barely to be
felt, far too slight certainly to have
awakened any of the sleeping passen¬
gers in their berths.
He went to the
door of the car, lifted the plntform
stop, threw open the door of the ves¬
tibule

Slop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tr

your

THIRTY ACRE GROVE

Simons,

ahead?"

delay

answer

haven't

"But

porter cleuning up; he slowly passed
on forward
through the train, stopping
momentarily in the rear Pullman op¬
posite the berth of the passenger
whom President Jarvls had commend¬

•void

brnig

suh?"

Mr. Eaton," she said.
"Would you
like torHe did not reply at onee. He knew
his

nud

Fracroft

"Yessuh, ylt 1"
"That foolish s
"Yessuh;
and

father,

that

An ad in The

"Yet?"

by R.H. Livingstone

•

going

Bernard Shaw.

sub."

Into this car, found It empty and the

study him

50-10t-pd.

"Porter, where

BY LITTLE, BROWN, AND

my

Daily

Sunday Miami Herald.

listened, therefore, while

He

"Between

WILUAMMACHARG^EDWIN BALMER.

sKorcTfl meet

the

always thinking that they
to do something grandly
wicked to their enemies; but when It
comes
to the point, really bad men
are just us rare as really good ones.—
are

are

nvallable Information from the negro.

BY

"I think' yon

month's subscription to

and

Both Are Rare.

Men

the Englishman—for the voice calling
to the porter was his—extracted all

Eyej

COPYRIGHT

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬
mation, kindly send 85 cents for a

ing out, found that he faced a great
unbroken bank of glistening white
snow as high
as the top of the
at this point nnd rising even higher

BlindMai^s
Illustrations

PAGE 7

the side of the car and looked
ahead.
He saw the forward one of
the two locomotives wrapped In clouds

when

you

obtain

a grove

j

in

from

of steam, and men
wallowing forward
farther to the front,
formed fully to his

arm-deep in

Mammoth Grove

snow

to the rotary still
and the sight con¬

apprehension that
important and
likely to last much longer than those
that had gone before.
this

halt

Florida's

more

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

CHAPTER IV

Eaton Went Into the Men's Compart¬
ment of
His Car, Where He Sat

Smoking Till After the Train

was

ness

Was

The

Are You Hillward?
bell In the washroom

the cold end of his cigar and going
out into the car, he found the berth
ready for him. A half hour later the

Porter 1"

SEEDS <PAYING SPRING CROPS

from him.

Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn

Eresently he began to feel the train
beginning to labor with the Increasing
grade and the deepening snow. It was
nearing the mountains, and the weath- ]
er was getting colder and the storm
the

from

leaned

window

beside

him

on one

»nd lay with Ills hands clasped under
his head, his eyes staring up at tha
roof of the car.
In the card-room of the observation

and conversation still
time; then It dimin¬
ished as one by one the passengers
went away to bed.
Connery, looking

car,
went

playing
on

for

a

haven't received

our new

catalog advise

us.

building.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

I

'
!

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

Sttttgo

Obtainable

;

Familarize

quired his remaining as obscure and
as inconspicuous as possible; yet al¬
ready he had been singled out for at- j
tention.
So far, he was sure, he had I
received no more than that—atten|
tlon, curiosity concerning him.
had not suffered recognition; but that
,
might come ut any moment. Could he
Tisk longer waiting to act?
i
He dropped on his back on the bed

Watermelon.

j| KILGOKE SEED CO.

and

elbow to look out. The
train was running through a bleak,
white desolation; no light and no sign
of habitation showed anywhere.
The
events of the day ran through bis
mind again with sinister suggestion.
He bad taken that train for a certain
definite, dangerous purpose which re¬

and

If you

years

The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

passage of someone through the aisle
and the sudden dimming of the crack
of light which showed above the cur¬

tains told him that the lights in the
car had
been turned down.
Eaton
closed his eyes, but sleep was far

have been

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

•

at the
end of the car was ringing violently,
and someone was reinforcing his ring
with a stentorian call for "Porter I

Under Way Again.

you

Gigantic Citrus Development.

I

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners, 75c

vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES,
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SALE—Fifty hens; call B. D.
Lake Wales Warehouse.

52-2t-pd.

FEBRUAY

FOR
SALE:—Electric
or
gaso¬
line engine fully automatic water
pressure
system,
1500 gallons per

complete, 200 to
hour.
S. Merritt,

Lakeview Inn, Lake Wales. 52 It p
HOUSE PAINTERS WANTED—
Send your home address to Box 562,
Lake Wales, and learn how to in¬
crease

your wages

100 per cent.

The Mardi Gras was obsert 1 at
the colony with a masked dance and
a
card party on Tuesday night the
13th.
There were more than 100

"Don't Try to 'Wear Off' Weakness Resulting From
These Diseases "-Is Advice Given Sufferers

railroad in Canada, is. at the
Canadian colony and is greatly enjoying

LOST—Sterling silver
bar
Electric
shop

between Carey
Scenic Theater
L. Carey.

on

Feb. 13.

pin
and

Clarence

62-2t-pd.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished
apart¬
ment;
children
welcome,
Garage

privilege.

Crook House.

51-3t-pd.

HATCHING EGGS—I will have a
few eggs from extra selected White

the change from the winter climate of
his home town which is within a few

miles of

hundred

Hudson Bay to that

Insurance that Insures

of sunny Florida.
Amos is located far
north
of
Montreal which to most
Floridans, seems to be within three or
four miles of the north pole.
It is a

There is

thriving lumber town of about 3,500

of the fish.

part

Mr.

A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

argument against it

and Straws for

OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS &

THULLBERY, Agents

5 bulla ld

room

Old

and

building

Reliable Companies

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Stoke

for

Men

LAKE WALES

INVESTMENTS!

Marcoux is

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

of a hunter than a fisherman
and Dr. Fortan let him row the boat
the day they went to Rosalie.
How¬
ever the
day they went hunting
Marcoux took the doctor along to
pick up and carry the turkeys he
shot.
more

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

ACT QUICK!
LOOK!
Lake Front lot $850.

50x400

H. C. Johnston

Spring.

see

Realty Co.

TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

He knows where values grow

FOR SALE—Dining table, chairs
and buffet; new Nesco four burner
oil stove, and
a
kitchen
cabinet.
Phone 112 B.
FOR SALE

no

First showing of the
last word in new Suits

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

the treat. Dr. Fortan who is said to
be the most expert fisherman north
of the border, caught
the greater

Plymouth Rock stock at $3.00 per 15.
Order at once.
P.
W.
VanNatta,
Scenic Highway Garage.
51-2-f.

pers,

NOW!

nental

52-lt-pd. people.
A big bridge party is announced
WANTED—About 50
pounds of to be given at the Canadian club
clean cotton rags.
No wool, no but¬ house on Thursday night, March 8
tons, Will pay 7 Ms cents a
pound. for the benefit of the church. Tickets
Bring them to The Highlander.
are $1 each and are for sale at the
52-2t.
Lake Wales Pharmacy,
at Ander¬
FOR SALE—Fishing
Lodge on son's drug store and at the GrocerThey may also be procured at
Lemon Bay just south of Sarasota. teria.
the clubhouse of Madame Marcoux
Half day's drive, good roads.
Gulf
or Mr. J. E. Massicotte.
Elaborate
and Bay frontage.
Can comfortably
house 20 persons,
Motor Boat to prizes will be given for the winners
haul same number.
Unusually good of the games. The Canadian colony
is making plans
to
entertain its
guests most hospitably on this ev¬
r door.
Territory for small game, ening.
close in, and practically untouched.
Dr. Fortan and Mr. Marcoux went
Ideal for club. Will sell at less than fishing at Lake
Rosalie
recently.
cost.
Would like to secure member¬ They had great luck, coming home
ship in club, but would not insist with more than 60 pounds of fish,
upon it.
Will go down any week end one of which weighed eight and three
with interested parties.
Write own¬ quarters pounds.
All the members
er for details.
C. E. Gibson, First of the Canadian Colony had fish for
National Bank, Arcadia, Florida.
two or three days, greatly enjoying
52-lt.

1923

AND "GRIPPE"

a
bargain, new
bought Jan. 15th. present at the clubhouse to take
Apply Florida Agricultural Supply part in the festivities, many coming
RE-CU-MA Quickly Builds Up System After Disease
from Tampa and other places in ad¬
Co.
62-2t-pd.
dition to people from this section.
It takes months, often years, to
All who have had "Flu" or "Grip¬
WANTED—Woman
for
general
Some of those who have arrived
entirely recover from a bad case of pe" need a system building tonic.
house work including washing. J. M.
the Canadian Colony at Massicot- "Flu" or
"Grippe." It means weeks RE-CU-MA supplies this need. You
Armstrong, Box 34, Crooked Lake, teville recently are Mr. and
Mrs. of suffering, during which the pa¬ do not have to wait weeks to notice
Fla.
52-lt. Wilfred
Duquette, Mr. and Mrs. J. tient often declares that life holds no the improvement after taking REIts beneficial
effects
are
FOR
RENT—Nice
room
with Vigneau, Miss Vigneau, Miss Martin, pleasure and that death
would be CU-MA.
all from
Montreal.
Mr.
Amedee welcome.
kitchenette for rent on lake front.
quick and lasting.
Dion, Quebec, Mrs. L. Alain and her
'Flu" and
The entire system is built up and
Inquire Box 243.
52-lt-pd. two
"Grippe" attack the
daughters, from Chicoutimi, Mr. weakest organ of the
body.
They strengthened and you feel like a new
St.
WANTED:-Two or
three
light and Mrs. Raoul Jacob from
always leave their victims weak anil person.
Take RE-CU-MA today,
housekeeping rooms or a furnished Prosper; Mr. and Mrs. Forest, Mon¬
a run-down and nervous
condition, you will feel better tomorrow.
cottage. Address Walter J. Thomp¬ treal.
the mercy of any malady which
Price $1.00 a bottle. ..On sale in
son, general delivery, Lake
Wales.
J. O. Germain of Amos, Quebec, a may
attack
the
I.ake Wales at M. R.
system—already
Anderson's
State price.
52 2t pd
i out by disease.
new town on the great new transconti¬
and at almost all good drug stores.

FOR SALE—At
Ford touring car,

21,

QUICK RESULTS FROM BAD EFFECTS OF "FLU"

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN |
FOR
Cox at

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake

PROGRAM

Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
Thursday,
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
day, Feb.
45 tf.
FOR SALE—Lake front bungalow,
five rooms, bath and garage, next to
Buena Vista.
Inquire within or ad¬
dress Bungolow, Box 132, Lake Wales,
Fla.
51-lt-pd

Saturday, Tues¬
22, 24 and 27

FARM

Thursday
A

George Fitzmaurice

and

pro¬

duction,

GROVE
TOOLS

"KICK IN"

PRICES ARE LOWER—On print¬

ing engraved cards.

The house to
which we send engraved plates for with
Betty Compson, Bert
cards notifies us they have lowered
Lytell
and May McAvoy.
the price per 100 cards to $1.50 with
50 for $1. This is for printing from
Also two reel comedy
engraved plate and of course does
Admission 20 and 35 cents
not include cost of making a plate.
Let us show you some samples if
you wish a new
card. The Highander.

Saturday

52-4t.

PLACARDS—WE
have
laid
in
stock cards, "For Hire," "For

some

Rent," "No Trespassing," "Private,"
we can sell cheaply.
The
Highander.
52-lt.

A

etc., which

Also two reel

WANTED — Position as chauffe
truck driver or tractor driver.
COn
furnish recommendations from former

employers. W. C.,
Lake Wales, Fla.

care

comedy

Its

point about which
something. And when we

Tuesday

The last

go
as

a

two reel

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Tax Returns, Audita, Syatem

The Floridian Orchestra

J. W. ROSS

Playing at Eagle LaKg Pavilion every
Thursday, Lake View Hotel, Lake
Wales, every Monday.
Good clean
dances and good clean music.
666

quickly relieves
Cons "

Colds

believe it.

to any other town for your tools.

cheap

or

often cheaper than

you can

No

use

to

We have them
buy them else¬

THE
THE
THE
THE

OLIVER
BRINLEY
AVERY
BLOUNT

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagon6 can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

Box 1236

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
willing to let my work apeak fo

we

PLOWS

comedy

LAKELAND. FLA.

believe we really know
have a line of good

where.

picture made by Mr.

A. B. WALLER,

m

we

say we

Reid.
Also

icome

one

tools from which to choose

Wallace Reid in
"THIRTY DAYS"

of F. G. Hall,
52-2t-pd

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Special Cast in

"HEAD OVER HEELS"

please and surprise

you.

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

and

New

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

LaGrippe,
and

4 Per Cent

Headaches.

Spring Goods

are

Being Shown at Earnest's

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new Novelties iu Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear.
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched, Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and

many

other Novelties in Dress Goods.

New Arrivals in Spring Art

Materials and Package Goods.
m

>

CI I AS. E. EARNEST

New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

MERC. CO.,

Bartow, Florida

Saturday, March 3 is Woman's Club Tag Day. All proceeds will he used to plant palms in Lake Wales. Buy a
nr

green tag

he Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to

the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 1

Ridge" in Particular

and the Scenic

Highlands

Ran

Crystal Park Will Be Improved This Summer

Wheel
Into

Old

Miss Myrtice Dixon, aged 19, was
drowned just east of Mulberry Mon¬

day morning when she lost control
of her
automobile
which
plunged
into 12 feet of water in

an

100-Per-Centers County Committee

in State;

Be Formed

They're in Polk

abandoned

August Hecksher, C. L. Johnson, G. phosphate working near the road. Polk Has Twice As Many Accredited
V. Tillman,
The body was recovered four hours
B. H. Alexander
High Schools As Any Other
later and sent to Lakeland
where
County in Florida.
Aiding Kramer.
she formerly attended school, where
it was prepared for burial and ship¬
to her old home at Athens, Ga.
'Few people know," said County
Working with August Hecksher ped
Miss Dixon worked as file clerk at
of Mountain Lake and New
School Superintendent
York
Parker
of
the Mine & Mill Supply Co. in Mul¬
Bartow who visited the local schools
City, and such consistent local deve¬
berry
and
her
father
worked
at
the
lopers of Lake,Wales as G. V. Till¬ Morris mine near Bartow.
Monday "That the only two rural
They schools in the state with a perfect
man, C. L. Johnson and B. H.
Al¬ went to work
together and she had score of 100 per cent on the state
exander, Mayor L. H. Kramer has left him
just before the accident, scoring basis are located in Polk
worked out a plan for the develop¬
thought the steering wheel be- county. Nevertheless it is true, and
ment of Crystal Park that means
locked.
This is said to have
the making
they are located at Davenport and
of one of the most been her first trip alone. The
girl's Brewster."
charming beauty spots along the mother, Mrs. C.
G. Dixon, was at
Mr. Parker went on to point out
Ridge, within the boundaries of
Athens, attending the funeral of her what few people know, too,
Lake Wales, probably
that
during the mother.
Polk county has twice as many ac¬
coming summer.
credited high schools as any other
Mr. Hecksher is so much interest¬
county in Florida.
There are eight
ed in the development of this park
in Polk and
that he has offered to take the mat¬

ter up

and raise
half the estimated cost, $12,500, if
the city will raise the rest and let¬
ters signed by the above gentlemen,
and containing a synopsis of the
plans made by Reasoner Bros, of
Oneco, for the development!, wer.t

"PLANT PALM" DAY

with his friends

out this

week to persons interested.
Lake Wales is lucky in that it has
such friends as Mr. Heckher for his
connection
with
the
enterprise
means that it will go through.

v.

Woman's Club to Have Tag

Day Saturday
Proceeds

from

the

Sale

of

Greei

Tags Go For City Beautification
Purposes Only.

The park is located on the shores
of Crystal Lake in
full view of
Coast Line trains, and runs through
to Lake Wailes.
Around part of
the shores of Crystal lake is a fine
stretch of typical Florida hammock,
never touched by the hand of man
and with all of its native trees and

it is
his
belief
that
Pinellas is the next
county
with
four.
'
The superintendent was
on
his
rounds about the county visiting the
rural schools.
He was at the Wav-

the

pupils
community
the showing

examinations of
it is a
country

but as
without a physician,
made is most creditable.

The

state

To

Long-Costello
Agency
Handles Ford Advertising.

Such Roads
Special Districts as are
Trunk Lines.

-L. H. Kramer and M. G. Campbell
who attended the road meeting at
Bartow Tuesday report a very har¬
monious session.
It was decided to
form a committee of about 30, one
from each community in the county
to work out the details, to be called
in session later by Mr. Kramer.
M.
G. Campbell
will represent Lake
Wkles.
There was general agreement that
the special road districts should be
limbursed for such of their roads
i were in general use
as
county
trunk lines and the bond issue will
be either $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 as

ber of the I remember when Lake
Wales Was Woods
Club,
having
been coming to this section for sev¬
eral years.
He is a brother in law
of M. M. Ebert.
Mrs.
Long and
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Ebert, pre¬
ceded Mr. Long and are still here.
Mr. Long has been a factor of im¬

to

Move

on

Lake

names

shrubs

New

of

no

and

plantings of Palms, Bamboos,

ornamental grasses, lily-like plants
and shrubbery are to be made at
various points on the lake shore
shown on the plan and these, when
they have grown, will add material¬

ly to the beauty of the Lake.
Creation of the Meadow
Fortunately by putting in a drain
from Crystal Lake to Lake Wales
the level of the water
in Crystal
Lake can be established at approxi¬
mately the present low water level
and will remain constant at this
level the year round.
A consider¬
able amount of earth is available
from the road
building operations
now
being carried on by the City
which can be used to fill in the low
land at the lower end of the Lake.
Thus by filling in the land and by
establishing the level of Crystal
Lake so that it will not rise high
enough to overflow the filled area,
the swamp land at the lower end of
the Lake can be converted Into what
will appear a natural meadow.
Creation of the Stream and Pool
As

mentioned above, in order to

Record.

Chicago Man Bought Grove
E. J. Krug, formerly manager of Mulberry-Arcadia in Tennis Contest
Finals in the South Florida Tennis
the Hotel Wales, now living in St.
Association were played Sunday on
Petersburg, was in Lake Wales the
courts of the Crooked Lake Golf
Friday with Mr.
James
Stephens
and closed

a de&l with Mr. Stephens
by which the latter bought a 10 acre
grove near Highland
Park
from

and

Yacht

Club. The

contestants

Mulberry and Arcadia. Despite
the raw, cold day, more than 200
were

James A.
Curtis.
The
grove
is
located near
the
Highland
Park
station and is a dandy.
Mr. Step¬
hens is much pleased with
it and

tennis enthusiasts watched the game.
The visiting players were enter¬

proposes to make his
home
here
later.
He has been
spending the
winter
at
St.
Petersburg.
Mr.

Cub

Krug has never lost a very friend¬
ly feeling for Lake Wales.
it will appear terminating the vista
through the Palms as one goes into
the Park
from
Crystal
Avenue,

which will no doubt be one of the
main entrances.
It will also be the

tained at
luncheon prior
to
matches.
The clay
courts at
Crooked Lake Golf and Yacht
were in prime condition, and an
cellent game of tennis was the
sult.—Bartow Record.

the
the
ex¬
re¬

There will be special music at the
Christian church Sunday
morning,
Mrs. J. F. Liuuols and Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst having agreed to sing a
duet.
Service are being held both

morning

and evening now. The
point upon which the eye will focus general public is invited to attend
from nearly all points from which them.
views of the Lake will be had.
It
will serve as a place from which
band concerts and other musical
tertainments can be given to be

In the Study.
When there Is no recreation or busi¬
ness for thee abroad, thou mayst then
have a company of honest old fellows,
in leathern Jackets, In the study, which
may find thee excellent dlvertlsement
at home.—Fuller.

Destruction by fire of mature for
ests and areas of second growth
mains our most serious problem, sayl
the American Forestry Magazine. II
we can only make every man, woman
and child appreciate the danger of fire
•nd
eliminate
It
to
the
degree
that
European nations have done,
we will soon find ourselves well on
the road to realize thut perpetual for¬

est
a

dream, and Insure for ail time
steady and constant supply of the

wood

and

paper upon

which w<

depend.

School Notes

which the

would

owner

has as Jesse Rhodes
pointed out in a large advertisement

some

in The Highlander last week, chang¬
ed hands within that time and some
of them as many as three times.
In addition to business property,

deals in

many

and

groves

in

re¬

sidence lots have been
made and
homes and business blocks will be
built this summer.
In fact the pro-

pect is for the best summer the city

has ever had.
Following are a few
of the deals made and buildings pro¬

posed.
M. L. Autrey, Orlando man who
bought 130 feet on Park ave., pro¬
poses to start
very
soon
on
two
story brick block.
Material is now
arriving.

Caldwell and Temple wilt
on three story block at
southeast corner of Stuart ave and
Market street. Masonic lodge will
have the top floor.
Other building
is in prospect but has hot reached
Messrs.

GOT A GREAT POLE
American Legion Flag

start

Will

soon

the proper stage yet.

Fly High

Johnson Motor Co., the Ford Shop,
is just completing brick block whicn
more than doubles the size of their
plant.
Trying to keep up with

Fine Progarm of Interest to Citrus

Henry.

Prepared for Meet¬
ing March 12.

Growers

H. E. Draper has bought a fine
residence lot back of M. M. Ebert's
home near the schoolhouse and ex¬
pects to build soon.
The deal was
made through Briggs & DuBois.

evening
several
boys journeyed to
Frostproof where they were joined
by a number of others from Crooked
A. L. Alexander who sold the two
Lake and all took charge of the new
lots where his studio is located to
flagpole which they escorted to Lake W. J. Smith of St. Petersburg
Wales.
and bought
As the pole is 77 feet one inch in through Jesse Rhodes
two more through Briggs & DuBois
length it was something of a job. of Mr. Dorgan of Atlanta, facing
The pole was provided by Mayor P.
Park ave. about 60 feet west of his
J. Langfoi'd of Frostproof and was
old location has sold the latter two
a
magnificent pine which towered after
them less than 30 days
to
the
height named before it to Mr.holding
Glazener of St. Petersburg.
branched.
It was about 11 inches
Mr. Alexander is reported on good
in thickness at the bottom after be¬
authority to have made $2,000 on
ing trimmed.
The boys are wait¬ the latter deal. He has bought two
ing for the new park board to de¬ more lots in the rear of his studio
signate a place for them to set the
facing on Orange ave., of the Lake
pole in Crystal Park when they Wales Land Co. This street is now
propose to put it up
with . appro¬ paved and these lots should in time
priate ceremonies.
become good business property.
The next meeting of the Legion
will be held Monday, March 12 at 8
Mr.
Glazener,
joined
by
Mi
o'clock and a program has been ar¬
ranged that should be of interest Snyder, both of St. Petersburg, has
at the southwest
to members, dealing as it will with bought the lots
corner of Market and
Stuart
ave.,
problems that affect citrus grow
owned
by Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker
Max Waldron,
horticulturalist
Rhodes.
With
the
charge of the Fairchild work at through Jesse
Crooked Lake, will talk on
"The three story block to be built by
Caldwell
and
Temple across the
Culture of Citrus
Fruits
in
the
Ridge Section."
George Robinson, street this will be one of the best
corners in the city.
manager of the Manatde Backing
Co. will talk on "The Packing and
The hew home being
built for
Marketing of Citrus Fruits." The
public is invited to .hear these talks Irwin A. Yarnell at Highand Park
and all ex-service men are cordially by L. S. Acuff is now under cover
asked to attend.
The Legion meets and Clarence L. Carey has started
the wiring.
in the Masonic Hall.
Last
Monday
American Legion

H. C. Rutledge
is another — St
Petersburg man who recently bought
Mr. and Mrs.
John
Francis
of a lot on Stuart
ave., through MiChicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes but made a quick turn with
Francis Will Build

Gerald Pierce at Starr Lake.
Mr.
Francis has fine grove
and home
site at Starr Lake and
will build
there in the course of the next few

it

selling to W. D. Rogers. Mr
Rutledge has bought again on both
Park

and his friends here are hop¬
ing that it will be very few indeed.
He is general passnger agent of the
Chicago Burlington & Quincy Rail¬
road, a position he has
held for
many years and is widely known.
years

NEW

LAWYER

Stuart

Material is

on

There has been

aves.

the ground both the

the

some

pastorium.
delay it*
foundation.
to
be
a

little

waiting for the
rock
The church building is

modern edifice that will add
to the city's appearance.

HERE

J.
E. Bradley
Associates Himself
With H. J. Crawford in Law Office.

acre

R.

ave.,

T.

greatly

Rhodes

has bought the 10
First street near Park
owned by J. H. Sheilenberger.

grove on

It is a fine six or seven year grove
but Mr. Rhodes looks ahead to the
time when it will be in demand for
business property.
He
has
also
bought the Pettit and Canfield lots
at the corner of First st
and
Park
ave., so that he now owns the entire
block on First street.

R.
E.
Bradley has associated
himself with H. J. Crawford in the
law business in Lake
Wales.
Mr.

with his father under the firm name
of Bradley & Bradley.
During the
war he was pay-master in the navy,
stationed at Charleston, S. C.
Mr.

Bradley is

and

Baptist church and

Bradley is a graduate of Stetson
University and for several years has
been practicing law
at
Palmetto,

adjoining
off the excess water from joyed by people in the
Crystal Lake a drain must be pro¬ open air auditorium under the Oaks,
vided running to Lake Wales.
By by people who may be congregated
making a stream-like appendage to in boats on the Lake and by people
rge
gratulating the winners, also made
the
Lake,
running through the on the opposite shore of the Lake
Our chapel
exercises
Thursday encouraging remarks to the student
meadow created by the fill and ter¬ who will, receive the music coming
afternoon
were
held
at
2:15
at body regarding
the fine showing
minating in a children's wading pool across the water. It will also serve which
time a Washington program made at the
as a stage upon which theatrical
per¬
Tampa fair.
(This
in that portion of the Park immedi¬
rendered.
The
formances can be rendered for the
opening num- made us all feel good.) Mrs. Burns,
ately adjoining the Children's Play¬
was
the
benefit of an audience gathered un¬
worker
from
song, "America.'
By club
Omaha,
also
ground, we shall be able to reduce der the
Then followed the reading spoke and offered two prizes of $5
trees in the outdoor auditor¬ school.
the distance to be covered by the
of
ium or on the water.
On occasions
essays by the students who had each to be given to
the boy and
underground drain by some eight it will serve an
the $2.50 each for prize stories, girl who wrote the best article
important use, at all
on
hundred feet.
At the same time we
lie
Life
times it will be an object of interest
of Washington and the the History of Lake
Wales.
The
shall provide in the meadow an ap¬
and beauty in the Park.
History of
the
American
Flag. awarding of these prizes will be
parent stream which one naturally
These were
(from the grammar feature of the commencement exe
Minor Buildings
expects to find in a meadow and
school:) Mada Fraser, eight grade, cises.
The program was concluded
which adds greatly to its attractive¬
The Canoe House is provided to William
Zipperer,
eighth
(and by the singing of the Star Spangled
ness, and also provide in connection house the boats which will be re¬
from
the
high school:)
Bernice Banner by school. We were glad
with the Children's Playground a quired for the pleasure of the
peo¬
naturalistic wading pool. This plan ple using the Park. It need not be Johnson, ninth grade, and Juanita to have so many visitors present and
The next hope it will not be long before you
shows the location of the Wading elaborate ,but should be attractive. Wetmore, ninth grade.
selection was a reading "Your flag come again.
Pool and the course of the stream. Although it is somewhat screened
These were
picked out on the by trees and plantings it will never¬ and my flag" ably rendered by Opal
Mrs. LaMance was
present
at
Scholz, after which the girls of the
grounds and determined by their theless be noticeable from many fourth
and fifth grades, dressed in chapel Tuesday afternoon and show¬
relation to existing trees.
ed
us
points across the Lake.
a
number
of
curios
collected
white and each carrying a flag, gave
The Temple
A service house has been provided a very pretty drill.
The speaker of during her extensive travels, also
some
as nearly centrally located
beautiful
butterflies
which
had
Mrs.
LaMance
as could the afternoon was
The Temple of Music will be a
be accomplished.
In it will also be who gave an interesting and force¬ been mounted. A number of'these
thing of beauty in itself, a utilitarian
she
offered
to
give the school and
comfort stations. As is ful review of the deeds of Washing¬
feature of great value and the key provided
to the spirit of the whole design.
It appropriate, the building is sur ton and some of his comrades. some to loan, if we can succeed in
of
prizes
was securing glass cabinets in which to
is the one most important detail in rounded with trees and well screened The presentation
for them.
the plan.
With its background of with shrubbery. It will be used for made by Mrs. Yarnell of the Wo¬
man's Club, who aside
(Continued on Page four)
from con¬
Oaks and its reflection in the Lake housing tools, etc.
carry

Wales.

Lake

town lot on
set a price

Front;

Crawford to Highland Park.
H. J. Crawford sold his beautiful
home on the lake front to James A.
Curtis a few weeks ago and has let
a contract to L. S. Acuff for a home
to be built at Highland Park i
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Calvert.
The contract calls for its

time before in the history of
Nearly every down

at any

years, having been
both a
publisher and in
the advertising
agency business as he is at present.
Some years ago he was at the head
of the Long—Critchfield Co., one of
the big agencies of that time, leav¬
ing it to publish a farm paper of his
own.
Later he opened the Long—
Costello Agency in Chicago and it
is one
of
the
country's
larger
may seem best to
the committee
All of the Ford Motor
after working out all these details. agencies.
Co. advertising is prepared by Mr.
Those who have been pushing it are
hopeful that it will go through Long's agency and that means that
quantity production is the key word
without trouble.
in the Long-Costello office just as
it is the secret
of
Henry Ford's
BOUGHT CRAWFORD HOME
great success.
Mr. Long will pro¬
bably be here about two weeks

an
interest¬
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leslie of East
less than 263 sion of the club was
first of last week
and
with
the
trees.
Paved ing showing of the strength of the thermometer seven degrees above Orange, New Jersey, who recently
Club
movement.
Polk
streets run clear around the park Woman's
zero
only, were glad to leave that bought the fine home place owned
and it is available to the city nicely. county is in section 8 incuding the chilly atmosphere and get back to by Irwin A. Yarnell
just beyond
counties
of
Polk,
Pasco,
Pinellas,
Hillcrest Lodge as well as a couple
It will be a place of much beauty
Lake Wales.
of
other
Hillsborough
and
Hernando.
There
and charm.
grove properties
in
the
are 53 clubs
in this section, 14 of
W. C. T. U. Contest at Schools
Clicked Lake section, are at* HillA long description of the^proposthem in Polk- -county.
There,
j
crest Lodge for a week or so.
They
ed improvements together with
a 3463 members ih the 53 clubs, an
The W. C. T. U. plans an essay will not have
possession of their
synopsis of the cost has been made crease of 672 members and 11 clubs and oratorical contest in the schools, new home until
Mr. Yarnell's fine
by Reasoner Bros, and is given be¬ over 1922. The great growth in this on Friday, March 9 in which many new home at
Highland Park is
low.
section entitled it to select a girl to of the students in the higher grades finished but are planning perhaps
DETAILS OF THE PLAN
First and second year after next, to spend a
take the two year normal course at will take part.
good
prizes, consisting of $5 and $3 will deal of their time on this
the state College for Women.
Beautification of Crystal Lake.
place. In
be offered for each contest so that the meantime
A
both
Mr.
complete
report
of
the
essays
o:
and
Mrs.
Since the motif of the park plan
the young people will have an in¬
is the Lake, one of the
first con¬ patriotic subjects read Wasington' centive to do their best. The judges Leslie are much pleased with the
pleasant people they have met in
siderations is therefore to preserve birthday is given in the ^school notes will be settled on and
together with arid about Lake Wales and are look¬
The $10 in cash prizes for
the natural beauty of the Lake and column.
these essays was given by Mrs. Jay more details of the affair will be ing forward with much interest to
add as much to it as possible. To do
given next week.
the time when they can
this it become necessary to do away Burns of Omaha, Neb. and Mrs. G.
spend
large share of the year here.
with the
slightly inundated, un¬ V. Tillman of this city. Mrs. Burn;
is also offering prizes for the best
Big
Melon
Patches
at
Alturas
sightly, swampy area at the lower
The biggest watermelon "pfateh"
end of the Lake.
The grasses and essay on the history of Lake Wales.
The New dea.
The regular meeting of the club seen in
weeds now growing there
many a moon lies just south
and at
The modern girl doesn't want to be
is to be held Thursday at
Crystal
of Alturas.
It consists 120 acres of
other places on the lake shore are
It is "Experience Day" and the Dan Wear property, of which !he only one he has ever loved. It is
to be removed and the undesirable Lodge.
everybody
is
supposed
to
come with Mr. Maxwell, of Eustis, has 80 acres more satisfying to her to believe that
species removed from the natural a dollar earned. Also
growth of shrubbery which borders as there will be somebring a pencil and Mr. Murphy of Alturas, 40 acres Jhe has charmed him away from some
voting.
on the water.
planted
in
watermelons.—Bartow we else.

the

Unquestionably more real estate
has moved in the last 90 days than

portance in the advertising world for

.

plants

In Active Demand

tising Co. of Chicago, is at Highland
Park Club for a couple
of weeks
which he really wishes he might be
In able to stretch out to a couple of More Deals Made During the Last
Three Months Than At Any
months but fears he
will not
be
able.
Mr. Ixing is a charter mem¬
Time in the City's History.

scoring basis is predicated on
Saturday, March 3 is Tag Day for points with eight or ten questions
the Woman's Club.
The
proceeds to be answered on each. They cov¬
from the sale of the little green tags er the qualifications of the teacher,
are to be used entirely by the Wo¬
the nature of the schoolhouse and
by April 1 and Mr. Acuff
man's Club in the planting of palms grounds, the
studies taught, the completion
is
in Lake Wales with the idea in mind equipment, and
nearly everything nowrushing work on it. The house
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cur¬
of beautifying the city.
People who that can be imagined. Mr. Parker
undergrowth
standing.
Much
of buy a tag need not feel that their spoke very kindly of the sort of tis at Central ave and Fourth street,
this will wisely be left in its present money will be used for any other school
maintaiifed, at Waverly by passed to Mr. Crawford as a pan,
state, merely clearing
it out to purpose.
Mrs. R. S. Moseley whose own per¬ of the deal and he has since sold it
make it more available.
A drain
Due to an error in last week's
sonal attainments were rated at 100 to Harvey M. Curtis who will pro¬
will be put in to Lake Wailes so as per it' might
be taken that the per cent in the score on the school. bably occupy it when all the changes
to be able to keep Crystal lake at money was to
go
for other pur¬ He inspected the Lake Wales gram¬ have been made. Mr. and Mrs.
its present level.
At the lower end poses' but Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, pre¬ mar schools in the afternoon.
Mr. Crawford will go to their old home
of this there will be wading pools sident of the club, informs us that Parker says that Polk county as a at Albany, New York, along in May
to spend a part of the summer, Mr.
and a playground for the children. this is a mistake, that all the money whole has some excellent schools.
Crawford having large legal inter¬
A band stand, or music house and a raised from the sale of tags will go
ests to look after there.
canoe house are provided for.
toward beautifying the city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan
Mrs. W. L. Ellis' report
of the turned to Lake Wales Thursday
In the list of ornamentals to be
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Here
planted or already to be found there, Lakeland meeting at the last ses¬ night. They were in New York the
are

Lake Wales Real Estate Is

Frank E. Long of Chicago, pre¬
of the Long-Costello Adver¬

sident

Likely to Take in

erly school Monday
morning and
gave that school a
credit of 99
points on the state scoring.
One
thing it
lacked
was
systematic Curtis
he* 1th

Is

MUCH DIRT FLYING

of

Which

Two

But

#2.00 Per Year

F. E. LONG HERE
Head

Locked and Car
Phosphate Pit.

Florida in General

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1923

PLAN BEAUTY SPOT <™L WAS DROWNED SCHOOLS RATE HIGH LIKE ROAD PLANS
Steering

of

Originated In America.
The familiar expression "used
n;

staying at the LakeMrs. Bradley will come

now

for

view Inn.
Lake Wales in the near future.
He has had a rather extensive ex¬

being tired

or

exhausted,

orl|

Bated In America. The first known u
of the phrase, In print, occurs In Sa

to

Slick's

perience in both the civil and crim¬

inal pratcise in Florida and will be
able to assist Mr. Crawford materi¬

"Human

"Well, being out,

Nature," page IS
night arter nlgl

■he got kinder used up."

ally.

WEATHER REPORT

NEW SUITS FILED
Circuit Court
In

re:

Removal of disabilities of

of Ralph Scarborough.
Kelly Francis vs. Henry Raehn,
damages $685.
Appling & Parker vs. Robert
Grass, damages $50.
City of Bartow vs. D. R. Donahua,
appeal to supreme court.
non

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

ture and
the Lake

age

Clara Bell Richards Turner et al
:. W. F. Parker, damages $5,000.
Curtis Monroe Collins vs Eliza¬
beth Collins, divorce; G. R. Johns¬
ton et al vs Morris Fert. Co., dam¬

Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
Feb. 25, 1923.

j

'

Date

High

Low

Rain

66
20

ages $2,950; J. T. Gailey vs J. H.
Reynolds & W. J. Grantham, dam¬
ages $1500; Armstrong-Cator
Co.,
vs
C. M. Weeks
damages $1000; Average
County court—Pickard Bros, vs P. I
"1. Day, damages $400.
j
,

precipitations furnished by

.00

73

41 Total .00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.
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SimdaySchool
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

HOTEL WALES

T

(By

REV.

B.

P.

D..

D.

FITZWATER.

—

Iples, saying,
nk with pubnd Jesus
n,

LESSON FOR MARCH 4

a

They that
physician;

I came not
but sinners

JESUS TEACHING IN THE TEMPI

AND

IN TRUTH.—
that worhlm In

SS-A-Si-iSl

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

an-

4:24.

$1.00

Delicious Drinks

Week Day Dinners,

Our pure ice cream and real fruit flavors
make the refreshments that you get at our
fountain really nourishing food. And we

keep

try to

our

serving dishes and recep¬

tacles as clean and wholesome as the best
housewife in this town keeps her kitchen.

Stop In Here
challenge

as"to hh^authorlty

and get a thirst-quencher; then' take a pail
of cream or sherbet home to the family.

In

able of the householder.
I.
The Question of PaylnB Trl
x20.19-26).
1.
Spies Sent to Entrap Jesus (v.

underlings

to

do

' their

Lake Wales

mean? work

75c

Pharmacy

The Reliable Drug
It. H.

WEAVER,

Store

Manager

Announcement
I wish to announce to the citizens and property owners
of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have opened real estate
offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street from
Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a position to handle your
real estate business in a manner which I am sure will be very-

pleasing and satisfactory.
Any one wishing to buy, sell or rent, will receive very
courteous and prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a
grove proprsition, home site or business location.
At the present time I have among my listings a number of
very interesting grove propositions that are deserving of spec¬
ial consideration by those interested in groves.
Every property owner, or would be property owner, is
especially invited to visit my office where I will gladly receive
them and discuss any matters of interest.
I shall be pleased to have you list with me at once any
properties which you might wish to dispose of.
C.

E.

REED, Jr.,

Real Estate Broker

Lake Wales,

4).

26).

"Is It

lawfu|8for

the heart

>

us to

give tr

He de-

by their
prompting

ot

Florida

more

flrm-

maintain
tnviable of
>

in

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

rights of

Enrich the soil,

g

increasej^the yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

WANTED
500 LABORERS 500

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

To set tomato
beans and peas.

plants and pick
Wages $2.00 per
Work until June 1st. Free

day.
house

Don't

rent.

come on

free from warehouse

Moore Haven,

more

vital Index

to> one's dmr

or

from

write but

at once.

W. B. YOUNG

there Is

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.

understood^ and^applled U the

of the

Florida

and less carbon

"honest

Room 5, Bullard

i

.

power

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
erty

.

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

ssess

Lake Wales,

Armour Fertilizer Works

Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida

NOTICE

Keep Sweet and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

Clean
that
of the best ways
is to have your
one

For

any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

by the

Bartow

STOP THE DRIVER

CHURCH

WeCanMakeYour Shaving Easier

Laundry

DIRECTORY

GROVE
CARETAKERS
That is

business.

We

equipped for it,
machinery, &nd in grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until you are ready to
come and live on it and you will save years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come personally.
our

are

both in men,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

..•sis. iss,ssjt^

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

^ sre'wSsrf,,; vsrs
Church of Christ

(SK&-

M!M:r,

Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

LAKE WALES,

.

.

.

Shaving in the modern way—with modern
utensils—is

a

real

pleasure

rather

than

a

nuisance.

However, even some of the latest shaving
devices a»-e not a big improvement over the
old. But we are tn position to Know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an opportu¬
nity to investigate them all.
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
inspect our worthy assortment of razorsstrops-hones—blades—brushes—soaps in ail
forms—soothing ointments—etc.
YOU

CAlJ

GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

FLORIDA
READ THE

HIGHLANDER

FEBRUARY

28, 1923

THE LAKE WALES,

PLAN BEAUTY SPOT
(Continued from Pagf 1)
rest house containing comfort
stations is provided near the Wading
Pool and the Children's Playground.
It will
be
used
chiefly by the
A

mothers and attendants of the child¬
ren who use
the
playground and
will serve as a shelter for them and
for others in case of sudden showers.
All
these
buildings should be

designed by the architect to fit the
places they will occupy.
Park Entrances

Entrances have been made where
necessary.
They connect with the
street system of the City and give
access to the Park from all points
from which the people will be likely
to come.
The details of the entrance
are to be designed by an architect

general idea which

expressing the

will convey to him by r
sketches.
we

Circulation System
In order to make the beauties of
the Park available, a means of ac¬
cess
and circulation must be
pro¬
vided.
The area of the Park is not
sufficient to warrant the construction
of automobile or
carriage drives.

drinking fountains will be of such lows may be accomplished without
design that they also will appear as any danger of setting the woods on
fire.
The adjoining
objects of art.
meadow
will
provide a place for indulging in the
The Area West of Third Street
games that are usually played on
In the area west of Third Street picnic occasions.
we
have suggested a rather large
The Outdoor Auditorium
Community
Building.
It is not
The idea of an outdoor auditorium
usually desirable to use park land
for public buildings but in this case is not by any means a new one. The
the particular piece of
land
con¬ ancients, particularly the Greeks and
sidered is cut off from the remainder the Romans, had their outdoor audi¬
In modern times the idea
of the Park by Third Street, it al¬ toriums.
ready contains one public building, is steadily gaining in popularity and
it is a good place for a Community should be particularity interesting in
Building which Lake Wales does not Florida where the outdoor season
have at the present time, and it is lasts throughout the
entire
year.
the only place near the center of the The outdoor theatre
suggested in
city which is still available for a this Park is a very informal one.
building of that kind. We therefore The Temple of Music will serve as
suggest a building which shall con¬ the stage and the audience can be
tain an auditorium, social room, town grouped under the neighboring trees.
library, banquet hall, offices for the Musical entertainments are not the
City officials and Park Superinten¬ only kind that may be given. The
also
be
dent, and any other provisions which Outdoor Auditorium may
the people of the City may wish to used for certain
types
of plays
include ip their Community Build¬ adapted to outdoor production,
re¬
citations,
ballad
singing,
simple
ing.
folk dancing, public addresses, and
It is probable that it will be s
time before a building of this kind preaching.
(Continued on page 6)
can be constructed
and
we
have
therefore made a slight modification
of this part of the plan whereby this
area can be
temporarily used for
other purposes and at the same time
be ready
to receive the building
whenever it
may
be constructed.

Futhermore Third Street and Park
Avenue run close to the Lake and Temporary use of this part of the
are available for those other than grounds will be similar to that of a

pedestrians wishing to make use of "passing-through park."

the Park.
We have therefore pro¬
vided walks which encircle the Lake,

the

as

in

a

Arbore¬
certain

low around inside the outer bounda¬ degree of other parts of the Park,
ries of the Park, making
its ap¬ will be devoted to the display of all
parent extent as great as possible; manner of ornamental plant materi¬
which lead past the points of inter¬ als suitable for growing under the
est; and which make it possible for conditions which exist there. These
will be arranged, not according to
one to enter the Park from any of
the places where entrance is likely their botanical classification but in
to be desired and to go in a fairly such a way that their beauty will be
best advantage. The
direct manner from that point to any displayed to
other point likely to be the objective. different varieties should be incon¬
The walks themselves will be con¬ spicuously labeled so that those who
interested may know what they
structed of clay with a surface of

Bridges

event of

Two
small
bridges
cross
the
stream-like appendage to the Lake.
The design of these bridges is to be
the- work
of
an
architect.
The
bridges themselves will not only be
necessary in order to afford a cross¬

ing of the stream but will also be

objects of beauty in the landscape

and will add appreciably to the in¬
terest of the Park.

~in

away from all evidences of man's
presence may have the privilege of
at

its

best

looks

like,

New Tissue

Gingham, extra special,
per yard
65c
New Crepe Ratine In Check and
Plaid, per

65c and 75c

Stripes,

7CC

per

•^

yard
New All Silk Tissue

Gingham,

$1.00

New Rhomshonda Mercerized,
beautiful material, per yard

CAC

New One Hundred assorted Pattern
Dress Gingham, per yard

25c

iC

Scrim, per
yard
15, 20 and 25c
New assortment of
Cretons, per yard
25c, 30 and 40c
New Voile Beautiful assorted colors,
per yard
40 and 50c
New Dotted Swiss mercerized

CAC

™

yard

New Dotted Swiss Silk

Striped, 7CC

yard

New assortment of

Cotton

9 AC

New assortment of colors in
Dress Linen, per yard
New special assortment of

<M AA

^*9

yard

«pl.Uv

CAC
yard
Table Linen special, per
yard
45c to $1.50
Percale in Light and Dark Pattern,
per yard
15, 20 and 25c

Organdies,

per

MAKE

and

where
may have it.

Special

rates

by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

More Bathrooms for Better Health
Now-a-days when every one bathes
day, the bath room has be¬
a
very vital part of the

every
come

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.

home.

W. H. Morton, Manager

Let

OPTOMETRISTS

the

707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

Watches and

show you how to increase

us

efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or

show you

build in

Prices

health

we can

room.

by increasing the

over

and

comfort

member of your

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

bath

are very reasonable and
investment will psy you

and

over

how easily

a new

of

every

family.

J. E. SWARTZ
Phone 74

Lake Wales, Fla.

81 Main Street

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Read The Highlander.

LAST CHANCE
To pay your

paving assessment against your
property without having to pay interest on
the paving certificates.
As soon as these are
prepared they will begin to draw interest.
Persons who wish to

Briggs & DuBois
Insurance

and

save

considerable.

be open as soon as

pared

so come

in at

save

this

can

pay now

This chance will not

the certificates are
if you wish to

pre¬

once

save

this interest money.
j. f. Dubois,

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

SWAN'S SPECIALS !

Men's

Riding Trousers
$2.25, $2.75 and $3.25

Men's Khaki Pants

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25

READ CAREFULLY AND COMPARE PRICES

Men's Best Grades Blue Chambry
Work Shirts
65c, 85c and $1.00
Men's Khaki Work Shirts

Never in the history of this store have we had the opportunity to of¬
fer such SHOE BARGAINS. We have just purchased 500 pairs of sample
shoes for women made by all the leading shoe manufacturers. In the lot

90c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75
Shirts, all colorsffl AQ
Closing out
«pl>40
Men's Sweaters
$1.50 to $7.50

—*

strap and two strap patents and kids, tan, suede trimmed Oxfords,
high and low heel, pumps both kid and patent leather. These shoes range
in price up to $5, $6 and $6.50. If you are in need of shoes now is the time to
buy for in order to dispose of these
shoes at once, we are going to offer the
entire lot at prices ranging from
are one

$1.65 to $4.95

Silk

Stripe Madras Shirting special,
MEN'S
per yard
60c
Lingerie assorted colors in Check,
COMPLETE LINE EVER
special Mercerized
quality OAC
per yard
CARRIED
Gingham special assorted in Check
and Plaids, per yard ..15,18 and 20c Men's Straw Hats
$1.75 to $3.75
All colors in Sateen, per
Men's Palm Beach and Light Weight
yard
25, 30, 35 and 40c
Suits
$7.50 to $17.50
36-in Unbleached Domestic,
IOC Men's Extra Fine
Quality
<POA AA
heavy quality, per yard
Gaberdine Suits, special
«P£H.W
36-in Statue of Liberty, per
23c Men's Extra Fine Quality, all Wool
yard
Serge Suits
...$18,50 to $35.00
40-in good quality Bleached, per 17C
Men's
Extra
Fine
Quality Duck
yard
**
Pants
$2.50
Fruit of the Loom Bleached, per OAC
yard
** Men's Dress Trousers....$3.75 to $10.00
Souisette mercerized, per yard
25c Men's 220 Weight Denim Overalls
All colors in Ratines, per yard
$1.50 and $1.65
95c

SPECIALS, THE MOST

Men's Flannel

Men's Dress Shirts,
ment of Samples

special

assort¬

$1 75

Men's Silk

Striped Madras
Shirts, special

ttl AO

«pl.2/0

Men's White Souisette with Collars

$2.25 and $3.00
Men's English Broad Cloth
with Collar to match, white,

Pink, Tan and Blue at
Crepe and Silk Shirts

Shirts

flJO 7C

•O

Men's

$3.25 to $6.75

.

....

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S
READY TO WEAR
Ladies' Voile and Silk

Taffeta,

assortment

new

$5.25 to $22.50
Girl's Dresses, all sizes. $1.25 to $3.25
Boys' Dress and Play Suits 75 to $2.00
Complete line of Suit Cases and
Bags
$1.25 to $10.00
2,000 McCall Dress Patterns in stock.
..

OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN TOWN
Same

goods for less

money,

W. H. SWAN &
Other stores at

Bartow, Fla.
Myers, Fla.

Fort

Dancy tangerine.

and Fine Watch

New assortment of Curtain

per

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three
quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

DAVIS.

The Primeval Forest
The area shown on
the plan
as
the Primeval Forest is a reservation
of this
piece of natural Florida
woodland where those seeking to get

PIECE GOODS WHY PAY MORE

Crepes,

W.

CIGARETTES J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

sculpture, are
The Picnic Grove
parks.
They are appropriate in
small parks or squares developed in
The use to which that area design¬
the formal style. But in a landscape ated as Picnic Grove will be put is
The woods at this point
park such as this there is not much obvious.
occasion to
use
them.
We
somewhat open and can be made
have
by clearing the underbrush to pro~n ideal fftace for holding picnection with the proposed Community
In connection with the Picnic
Building and the latter in connection Grove is to be built a fire place
with Crystal Lodge.
Certain of the where the making of coffee and the
utilitarian
features
such
as
the roasting of "weinies" and marshmal-

per

ROBT.

Good Nursery Stock

on

freeze but for the sake of
seems worth while to
the risk of any loss
from this

art,

per

Florida,

Claimant name, as witnesses:
.1. F. Brantley of Lake Wales. Florida.
Lewis Griffin of Lake Wales, Florida.
Guy V. Howe of Lake Wales. Florida.
Charles Sutherland of Lake Wales, Florida.

a

particularly those desiring solitude
frequently found in

quality,

claim to the land above desi
Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow.
the 24th day of March. 1928.

having them it

seeing what natural Florida forest

Art Objects

New Ratine in

No. 016761

portions of the Park are ten
der and may be frozen back in the

in which they are located.

Objects of fine

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, Ur. S. Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla.. Feb. 10,
NOTICE in hereby given that
Stanley of Lake Wale., Florida, who, on
Novemlier 16, 1922, made Homestead Entry,
No. 010761, for Lot 8. Section 15; and Lot
2, Section 22. Township 29 S.. Range 28 E.,
Tallahassee Meridian, ha. filed
tention to make Three-year Proc

your

but

so that the
labels will not
screenings.
They
are
intrude themselves upon the public
composed almost entirely of curves
in
general. Some of the plant ma¬
and their appearance will be in har¬
terials used in this as well
as
in
mony with the naturalistic setting
other
--

50

PAGE 3

GOOD

The Arboretum

The area denoted
giving views of it through vistas
provided in the planting; which fol¬ tum, as is also true

phosphate

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

West Palm Beach, Fla.
Fort Pierce, Fla.

more goods

for same money

CO., Lake Wales, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Lauderdale, Fla.

Fort

DeLand, Fla.
Cocoa, Fla.

THE LAKE WALES,

Bernice

(Continued from Page 1)

Florida's best.

Polk County;

If our nine foot roads
were
widened to 10 feet it would
be

all

make

Lambright will

Tri¬

the

bune's editorial columns something
short and snappy that rhymes with
his name.
The
very

(

Ridge section is getting a
high grade lot of people for
good
folk3

settlers.
Witness the
who are turning in to

Crystal Park

help us make
beauty spot.

a

County Agent Gomme judged

Johnson—"I

It's

can.

made up and how
Mabry Harrell had to leave school you're put together.'
very suddenly Friday at recess. Ask
Chas. Perry why.
Supt. C. A. Parker paid us an offical visit Monday. Most of his time
Six high
school
students who was devoted to the eighth grade
were out of schdol last
week be¬ where he has
arranged for a series
cause of illness came back to school
of tests to be taken by all students
Monday.
graduating from Grammar School.
February tests are in order this
On Friday evening, March 9, A.
week and some of us are
not en¬
W. C. T. U.
will be given
joying
all
these lovely sunshiny at which time program
the prize essays from
days as much as we might.
the
Grammar
Grades
and
High
The prizes will
The" music department under dir¬ School will be read.
ection of Miss Carpenter will give also be awarded at this time and
a
per¬
program Friday of this week at several musical numbers and
the regular chapel
hour. Everyone haps a pageant will be presented.
the way you're

■

a

for Polk county.

great improvement

^

I.

Highlander SCHOOL NOTES

Lake Wales

the

invited.

is

The ninth grade feels very proud
meeting was called at Mr. A. of all its members and they are
ty fair last week.
Gomme is thor¬ Branning's Monday night and plans about to decide that after all they
oughly posted on citrus fruits and begun for erecting tennis courts on
green as some folks have
an all round
good man who is an school grounds.
This interests us

citrus exhibits at the Manatee coun¬

A

"

Polk county.

asset to

alL

If the road bond issue by which
it is proposed to widen the county's
nine foot roads and to build some
additional roads, is to carry, the de¬
tails must be very carefully worked
out so that they will appeal to all
parts of the county as fair.
The
Highlander believes this can be
done.

Prof, and Mrs. Donoho
had as
their week end guests, old Tennes¬

friends, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C.
Rutledge, and Mr. and Mrs.
War¬
ner, who are spending the winter at
see

St.

Petersburg.

red and blue
ribbons
look
pretty floating around in the
office of Prof. Donoho. and indicat¬
A plan by which The Highlander
ing seven prizes brought home
will carry a great deal more church from
the
Tampa fair. We have
hews than has been the case here¬ also received a
check
for
$4.50
tofore, will soon be put into effect. prizes, which has been applied on
We believe it will make the paper Reading Room funds.
more readable and interest a larger

of

clientele

Our

very

members
of
Wetmore and
won four
at the fair.

they

this
class, Juanita
Bernice Johnson, and

of the

seven

prizes

Believed in c3,ther.
"But, papa, why take my debts so
tragically?
1 assure you, by hard
work, strict economy, and the utmost
self-denial you will succeed in clear¬

ing

off."—Munich

them

Simpllcls-

stmus.

candy being sold each day at
last
week?
Well,
it
was
fine.
Prof. Donoho conceived the idea of

paying off the indebtedness of the
boys' basket ball team and ordered

of chocolates which
netted
him about $14.
This candy is put
up for school purposes and a number
a

case

of progressive
this year.

tag from

a green

the

TENNESSEE

Wo¬

HORSES

the

Society Picnic
the Ohio society's

attending the picnic

were:

Mrs.

and

Those

Mr. and
daughter,
Ernestine, Coshocton; H. E. Bailey,
Akron; Dr. and Mrs. Willard, Bar¬
tow, Fa.; E. W. Chain, Randolph;
Alton Wise, Atwater; Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Canfield, Litchfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Frit, East Akron; Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Roscoe.
Mrs. C. P. Allen, Cleveland; Mrs.
Elizabeth Hulbert, New Milford; Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Pike, New Milford:
MacMullin

Want~Per

Mrs.
a

Quality

Modern

winners
per,

a

were:

first,

Friday's prize

THEY CAN BE

Mrs. W. C. Faulkner, a hand made linen

towel, consolation, Mrs. J. D. Bellamy,
Wilmington, N. C., a box of corres¬
pondence cards.

man

Chop Stroke Came Natural.
Instructor—"Oh, swing the club,
1
Swing It 1
Don't chop at the

ball

as

Golf

If you were a butcher."

Be¬

ginner—"Confound It, that's Just what
I

am."—Boston Evening Transcript

Penguins Unafraid of Man.
penguins of the antarctic re¬
gions ore the most human of all the
bird family, walking upright and liv¬
ing In communities, quite unafraid of
The

man.

if

years

you

wish.

TEN ACRE GROVE, six years old on one
of the highest elevations in Polk County,
and in the BIG BEND of Crooked Lake.
Wonderful frost protection.
% Grape¬
fruit and % late Valencia oranges.
This

No. 27.

property has a beautiful building
site, and the Scenic Highway runs along
two sides of it.
$15,000. Terms.
grove

No. 47.

TWENTY ACRES of fine raw land. Good
elevation with Crooked Lake to the North¬
west giving fine frost protection.
to Scenic Highway and about two

North of

Day

No. 17.

Frostproof.

Reasonable

A

E. LAWTON,

A beautiful build¬

ing site

on

and

of the last available lake shore

one

properties in Hillcrest Heigths.
gain at $3500. Terms to suit.
No. 13.

A bar¬

TEN ACRE GROVE, seven years old, %
grapefruit, V2 late Valencia oranges. Fine
location on
Scenic
Highway
between
Crooked Lake and Frostprof. This grove is
heavy bearer and will pay the owner fine
returns for the past year.
Price $16,000.

No.

57.

LAKE
FRONT.
Twenty-five
acres
choice citrus land on South shore of Lake

Easy, right

opposite

Price $10,500.
No. 59.

THREE YEAR OLD GROVE in fine con¬

investment that yields greater

returns in

lasting satisfaction and
comfort, as will a pair of
accurately fitted, perfectly ground
eye glasses.
real

examine
we

eyes, we-fit eye
grind lenses and do

JAMES

A.

Park

planted V2
grapefruit.
are

late
Valencia
oranges,
VG
Fine frost protection. These
real snaps at $5000 each. Terms.

TEN ACRE GROVE containing 297 late
Valencia oranges,
and 297 grapefruit
trees five years old,
and
138 Temple
orange trees two years old.
This is one
of the best located groves in
the
Big
Bend of Crooked Lake.
A
fine
invest¬
ment at $12,000.
2 and 3 years.

We

Highland

and Crooked Lake. We have two of these
groves close together.
Ten acres each,

Night, 55

YOU CAN MAKE

glasses,
it right.

Park.

beautiful
shore
line.
a
home
and
grove.
Terms to suit.

dition, located between

r

no

Highland

Over 600 feet of
Ideal location for

No. 61.

Dr.

Half cash,

balance t,

We list and advertise

nothing that is not priced
fairly. A great many of our offerings are real
bargains. If you buy through LOUDON & HIGHFIELD, you buy right. See our properties before
buying .and you won't go wrong.
It costs you
nothing to look. If you don't see what you want on

this list, let

us

know and

we

will find it for you.

DAWSON

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD,

Crooked Lake, Fla.

YOUR EYES

j

| Nothing

{

important than good eyesight.

more

Don't lose

through neglect.

yours

No More Free Tubes

Registered Optometrist, will be in Lake
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, one day only.

Dr. H. E. Reeves, of Tampa, a

j

j

fine

the South shore of Crooked
Lake 155'x500'.
Fine white sand beach,

Efficiency

WE HAVE

WEATHERS' STABLE

!

Close
miles
buy at

terms.

LAKE SHORE LOT.

20c
20o
20c

Office, 72

SEEN AT

Wales

on

j

See him at Anderson's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the

|

care

of your eyes.

j reasonable charge.

AFTER MARCH 10

A thorough examination and your glasses for one
Quick service on repair work.

For some time with every purchase of a
Pennsyl¬
vania Vacuum Cup Tire we have been giving away a
free tube.
The offer was cut off on Feb. 10 as the

following telegram shows:
W

y Pennsylvania

\ACUUM CUP

FRED W. OLSEN
INTERIOR DECORATOR

"TheSoundofSafety*

GENERAL PAINTING

goes along with your car
wherever you trav.el—

CHICAGO

telling

After Effects of "Flu" More Serious Than Disease
Many Have Found Themselves Unable to Throw Off Attacks By
Reason Of Weakened Condition After Disease Had Subsided,
sided. Health and Strength Can Easily Be Regained
Affords Almost Instant Relief In Re-Building
System After Attack

Wonderful New Medical Discovery

the
blood
and
Stimulates and strengthens
but after nerves:
the entire system:
Assists nature
the attack has subsided.
The entire to throw off the accumated
poisons:
system is disorganized and weaken¬ Increases
the
appetite:
Restores
ed by "Flu".
The nervous system the strength and vitality, and does
is upset and the patient is nervous all of this quickly.
One bottle often
to an alarming extent.
The stomach does all of this—you notice an al¬
is so weakened that there is no ap¬ most
immediate
improvement
in
petite and the digestive apparatus your condition.
The real danger point is
while suffering from "Flu"

often not

is all out of
business.
The
poor
sufferer is so weak and unstrung
that any disease, that
attacks
a
vital organ, is almost sure to prove

RE-CU-MA

is

Nature's

Great

It

re-vitalizes

you at

that wet, slippery pave¬
ments are as safe as
dry
ones with the mile-mak¬

ing Vacuum Cup Tread
on

guard.

Whatever the motorist

needs, we have it, from
Vacuum Cup Tires and
"TonTested" Tubes to

RECUMA

Free

tube

February 10th.

offer

positively expired

Won't be renewed.

Pennsylvania Rubber Co.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
We find that

have about 100 tubes,

covering
size of the famous Vacuum Cup Tire, and until
March 10, j st TEN DAYS MORE, we will continue
to give one free with every tire purchased of us,
though as the telegram above shows we cannot replace
we

every

them and cannot continue the offer when

supply

runs

our

present

out.

accessories, all at the
lowest

prices you can
buy quality goods for
—plus topnotch service.

BUY QUICK; THIS OFFER WON'T LAST LONG
30 X

%y2 FABRIC CASING, NON SKID

=

$13.60=

DON'T FORGET—A FREE TUBE WITH EVERY
SIZE OF TIRE.
GUARANTEED MILEAGE,

Abounding strength, health and
are the
rewards
awaiting
take

26, 1923.

Co.,.
Lake'.Wales, Fla.,

all times

5,000

energy

those who

Feb.
Johnson Motor

AND

Entire

Jacksonville, Fla.,

T CORD TIRES

Mrs. H. E. Dra¬

maderia center piece; second,

Choice location High on the
Hills iff the FROST PROTECTED "BIG
BEND" of Crooked Lake.
PRICE $25,000.
$12,000 down. The grove will pay
the balance in two crops, but
take five

Equipment

Residence and

am

on Thursday and Friday of last
at the home of her sister, Mrs.

correspondence cards.

Here

gerines.

20c
$5,000 Life Insurance Policy.... 20c
If you live you win.
If you die your estate wins.
1-lt-pd.
See H. C. Johnston

SEBRING

parties

elusion of the games by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Kramer. The winners
of the prizes Thursday were: first, Mr«.
H. S. Norman, a table vase; second,
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, linen towel, con¬
solation. Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, box of

is
a
dandy!
FIFTEEN ACRE
GROVE, nine years old, 292 Gold Medal
Grapefruit, 92 Marsh Seedless Grapefruit,
391 late Valencia Oranges and 115 Tan¬

No. 21

WINTER HAVEN. FLORIDA

Mrs. L. F. Schlusemeyer entertained
number of friends at two bridge

week
L. H. Kramer.
Washington decora¬
tions featured the affair of Thursday,
it being the 22d.
Five tables of bridge

TWENTY ACRE GROVE, three year old,
% Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, and Vfc late
Valencia oranges.
Choice location on
South-east
side
of
beautiful
Crooked
Lake.
A fine property and a good sound
investment at $15,000.
Terms.

7.

J. Alyn Smith. Embalmer
Mrs. J. Alyn Smith, Lady Assistar

LAKE WALES

Schlusemeyer's Parties

No.

$5000.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wearstler and
Miss Arlene,
Mr. and
Randolph;
Mrs. H. E. Wise and son, Robert,

Kent; Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Devis,
Mansfield; Mr. and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Schmidt, Mansfield; Mrs. H. F. Reed
and son, Robert, Mansfield; Mrs. G.
H. Young, Loudonville; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Logan, Lake Wales; Mrs. L.
J. Torner, Marietta; Mrs. Ada Torner Newton and Lucy Jean Newton.
Canton; Miss Maxine Chain, Ran¬
dolph; the Misses Celia and Delia
Logan, Lake Wales.

section of Polk County. LET US SHOW YOU.

MORTICIAN

I have several matched spans and ^ngle work
mules. I also have some extra good draught and
farm horses and mares, together with five good
saddle ponies and one full blood Shetland for
children. I will make any kind of a reasonable
trade to dispose of these animals. They come dir¬
ect from the best Breeding Farms of Tennessee and
will give satisfaction.

A

The day set for

jweeks for her home in Ohio.

||

Elta

dopes per day
cigars
package cigarettes
glass whisky

just from Tennessee with a Car Load of
FINE, BIG, STRONG MULES for all purposes.
The folk here in Sebring claim that no such Mules
have ever been brought here before.
I

friends from the
n.orth expect to see in Florida as the
various types of palms.

picnic Thursday, Feb. 22, dawned a;
beautifully as any June day ii
Ohio, and the south shore of Lake
Easy smiled in all its natural beauty
as
these happy Ohio people came
with their full baskets, and theneager enthusiasm.
Not a minute
dragged.
Mrs. J. W. Logan had
charge of the dinner, and if ever a
good dinner is desired, just let Mrs.
Logan take charge.
She will not
disappoint you.
She served hot
weiners and
sauer-kraut,
mashed
potatoes and coffee and all the good
things that go with them, besides
many cakes,
and
pies.
Everyone
had a most enjoyable time, and the
afternoon was gone all too soon.
The next regular meeting of the
society will be held
with
Mrs.
Shrigley, Feb. 28 and a good at¬
tendance is desired since Mrs. Shrig¬
ley expects to leave in about four

II

'Phones:

our

Ohio

n

O

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD are exclusive agents
for the BEST BUYS in Citrus Lands, Groves,
Homes and Residence Lots in the Scenic Highlands

Terms.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE AT

the Woman's Club
will
encourage
the planting of them on the streets
and in every public place.
Nothing
so tends to give the tropical atmos¬

The

4
2
1
1

Service

MU

will be set
and will be
planting of

BUY A TAG AND
PLANT
PALM IN LAKE WALES.

D

M. C. WARE

palms.
When the development of
Crystal Park is well under way
there will be plenty of opportunities
to plant palms.
In the meantime

phere that

O

AND—

Club has organized its Tag Day with
a great deal of care and
hopes to
raise a fine sum for
the
purpose

devoted only to

Miss

1923

I BUY THE BEST BUYS I

Whatley.
Which Do You

man's club Saturday, March 3 and be
entitled to wear the statement, "I
rlanted a Palm in Lake Wales."
It
will be a source of satisfaction to
you, for you will know that you are
part of a movement having for its
aim the making of Lake Wales a
better place in which to live and to
which to invite others. The Woman's

named.
All the money raised
aside in a special fund

Whitehurst and

28,

I0C30E==

IOPOI

iomoi===ioi=»o«

quist, Christine Smith. Janie CorBrooks, Victoria Curtis, Jeanne Curbett,
Eloise
Patterson,
Kpthryn
(is, Anna Curtis, Fannie Alexander,
Amoret
Bullard, Hilma
Murphy,
Elizabeth Kramer, Mildred Roberts,
Helen Stivender,
Virginia Swartz,
Margaret Bartleson, Demaris
An¬
derson, Marion Brantley,
Jeanette
Harrell, Josephine and Irene Branning, Effie Ola
Tillman, Capitola
Yates,, Ola
Bell Tillman, Martha

people. "Every day in
BUY A TAG

Buy

a

birthday last Wednesday and allow¬
ed her little friends to share with
her the fun of a
birthday party.
Numerous
out-door
games
were
played after which delightful re¬
freshments, consisting of
Neapolition ice cream,
cakes and home
made candies,
were
served. The
dining room was
artistically de¬
corated in red, white and blue, car¬
rying out George Washington ideas.
A number of
useful as
well as
beautiful gifts were received by the
honoree.
Assisting her mother in
entertaining were Mesdames J. S.
Whitehurst, J.
M.
Tillman, and
Miss Mattis Whitehurst.
Those in¬
vited were Cecil
Zipperer, Louise
Evans, Janyce Ahl,
Elvera Hult-

Louise

1 The Highlander.

schools have sold it

Little Miss Thalia Johnson had

way," etc., etc.

every

FEBRUARY

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MILES

IN

FABRIC,

8,000

ON CORDS

faith¬

fully.
On sale at $1.00 a bottle at M. R.
Anderson's in Lake Wales and at
almost all good drug stores.

JOHNSON

MOTOR COMPANY

Q
2

||

||

FEBRUARY

THE LAKE WALES,

28, 1923
Mrs. J. E. Vickers and daughter,
Miss Marian, of Owensboro, Ky., are

LOCAL NEWS

guests of

Mrs.

L.

H.

Kramer

and

family
C. G. Purvis of

ing
H. J. Yates has been
past week painting and
the Swan store.

J.

P.

Tomlinson

was

Chicago, is spend¬
time in Lake Wales, work¬

ing with Fred

busy

decorating

Martin Olsen
of
Chicago who
spent a large part of
the winter
here has been called back to Chicago
on urgent business.
Mrs.

some

called

Tuesday to her old home at Dunnellon by news of the serious illness of

her brother.

Miss Elizabeth Shumate is
con¬
fined-to her bed at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. John¬
ston with an attack of appendicitis.

Hugh B. Reed, II, of the Princeton
University Press, Princeton, N. J.,
is
spending the winter with his
father, Charles A. Reed, at Moun¬

W.

Olsen,

painter and decorator.

master

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Williams of
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived Friday
for a short visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. O.
Pratt
at
Crooked
Lake.

Lodge Announces Costume

Hillcrest

Dance
The

PAGES

Scenic Theatre At

TRADE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

of
Hillcrest
Lodge have anounced their intention
of staging a costume dance on Fri¬
day evening, March 16, this being
PROGRAM
the night before St. Patrick's day,
and it goes without saying that this
Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
C. C. Corlett of
Madison, Ohio, affair will be the crowning achieve¬
writes to renew his subscription for ment of its kind to be held at the
day, March 1, 3 and 6
The Highlander and is kind enough Lodge .this season.
While all de¬
to say, "I would not be without it." tails have not yet been completed,
Thanks.
Its mighty fine to
have it is known that prizes will be given,
one for the best costume, and an¬
ones friends feel that way.
Thursday
other for the most unique costume,
Alice
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bellamy, Jr., and it is anticipated that there will
Brady in
who have been spending
10 days be quite some variety of masks pre
with their daughter, Mrs. Roy Craig, sent, and the judges will have tnei:
"MISSING MILLIONS"
one of the new brides of the season,
hands full in determining the prize
have returned to their home in the winners.
Also two reel comedy
High class music will of
Old North State, after
a
pleasant course be a feature, and a large
crowd is anticipated.
stay here.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
L. H. Kramer and M. G. Campbell
went to Bartow Tuesday to take in
the meeting of delegates from boards
of trade to consider the road bond
situation.

management

The Grocerteria
WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

management, everything is
clean and up to date.
You will find it worth while to trade at
Under

new

spick and

THE GROCERTERIA
Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS*

tain Lake.

24 lbs. Best Self

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trueblood and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of Bar¬
tow were in Lake Wales Thursday

flour
Pure Creamery

plasant call on
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kinnear of
Albany, New York, who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs.. H. J. Craw¬
ford, left Thursday for a short stay
night and made

Saturday

Honest Seeds

at Miami and other East Coast
sorts before returning home.

'The Sheriff

Honest Weights

'

That's US

re¬

Bingham re¬
home at St.
James, Mo., after spending two
months with Mrs. Bingham's daugh¬
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

an

BARTOW, FLA.
"

D.

A.

couple of weeks at the clubhouse.
They plan to build a home at High¬
land Park in the not distant future.

pupil of the Lake Wales
writing the best essay on the
Spirit of '76 on display in a window
or Anderson's Drug store.
It is a
fine medal and the winner may well
take pride in owning it.

who

Chambers

preparedness to serve you with the best
millinery markets can produce.
Miss
Reddie who has charge of our trimming
room has just returned from New York and
is putting into her work the newest authentic
ideas.
These opportunities, added to her
natural gift and experience, places her at
the head of her profession.
Ladies of Lake
Wales please call.
the

is

from one of the northern states and
has been interested
in
the
Lake
Wales section, returned with them.
He was much interested in what he
has seen here and may decide to
make investments here.

Mrs. G. E. Stephens of
Wis., and Dr. Chady of
a college friend
of Dr.
Stephens, came Saturday to spend
several days in Lake Wales.
Dr.
Stephens owns property here and
has been coming here for some years
but this was Dr. Chady's first visit
and

Dr.

Kenosha,
Oshkosh,

and he

he

BARTOW, FLA.

Col. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
residents of Lake
Wales, now

living in Tampa, were in the city
Monday afternoon for a short time, ©
driving over from Tampa with their

PICTURE

GREATEST

OF

THE

YEAR
L.

daughters, Mrs. E. E. Blundell, of
Cleveland, and Mrs. W. I. Phelps of
St. Louis, Mo., to call on old friends.
The Stritmaters are always glad to
get back to Lake Wales.
Mrs.
M.
Applegate
of
Long
Branch, New Jersey, sister of H. C.
Johnston came Monday
night
to
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John¬
ston for a few weeks.
Mr. Applegate is in business at Lake Worth,
Florida, but this is
Mrs.
Applegate's first visit to Florida. Her ar¬
rival was much delayed because of
on

a

two

reel

©

D

MARION DAVIS

"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER"

the East Coast.

A

Lake Wales chapter of the D. A.
R. will be one year
old Monday,
March 12 and has invited the Win¬
ter Haven chapter to meet with it
on that occasion.
The affair will be
held at the home of Mrs.
J.
C.
Watkins on the lake front and the
business session will be held prompt
at 2:30 o'clock so that there may be o
nothing in the way of the sociaj
function
which ™,ill start at

Cosmopolitan Production

Will be shown at the Scenic Theatre

on

Thursday, March 8

comedy

Cheap Next

30 Days

Lands near Winter Haven, Lake Hamilton, Dundee,
Waverly, Mountain Lake and Lake Wales.
Fine citrus lands, comibination tracts citrus and
truck lands, muck lands, tracts for general farming,
grazing and some especially fine tracts for dairy
farms. Some very fine virgin pine timber.
More than 10,000 acres of lands formerly owned
by Peace Valley Farms Company, now offered for thirty
days, at especially attractive prices, in tracts to suit
purchasers.
No better opportunity will ever come to you to
make investments in lands in Polk County, the EM¬
PIRE COUNTY of Florida.

See

or

write,

GEORGE W. OLIVER, Trustee
Phone No. 483

BARTOW, FLORIDA

sorry

biggest picture of the year.
You will be g
if you miss it. Matinee at 3.30 o'clock.

Albritton who has been
the grip for a week or
able to be out the first
though he had not fully
recovered his strength. Prof. J. B,
Rev. E. A.

l£id up with
10 days was
of the week

Chapman,, cashier of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Avon Park and well

in this section, supplied the
Baptist pulpit both Sunday morn¬

known

ing and evening for Rev. Albritton
addresses which were
ceived with much attention and
and made

terest.

Frank Kay Anderson of Winter
Park, president of the South Florida

We

Press Association, accompanied Khis brother in law, Capt. Iver
Hanson of Chicago, passed through
Lake Wales Thursday on a business

trip to DeSoto City. Capt. Hanson
was with the a. E. F. during the
World War and was a member of

Blanding's staff.

Mr. Ander¬

You,ll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

and Capt. Hanson were pleasant
callers at
the Highlander office.
Mr. Anderson is a member of the
executive committee of the Florida
son

Press Association and consulted with
the editor of The Highlander as to
the date for the annual meeting of
the association to be held in Talla¬
hassee during April or May.

R. C. Miller, Mr.
A. Davies and
little
Evelyn, have returned to
Mrs.

D.

UVTE have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

and Mrs.

daughter,

Chattano¬

Tenn., after spending three
at the Lakeview Inn.
On
Saturday evening Mrs. Miller gave
a little farewell party to her friends
at
the Inn. Bowls of beautiful
nasturtiums were
arranged about
the
room
and dainty red and
white baskets filled
with candies
were on the tables.
As the guests
arrived they were presented hatch¬
ets to match for partners.
After

Here

oga,

weeks

Ellis,

Heuck

LaGess,

Barnes,

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

Urie,

Simpson,
Patridge,

the most successful Lures—

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck-

Messrs. Ellis, Pugh, Davies,

Freund, Bowen,
Bradley, Jolly, Mullen.
Green,

-

Davies, Lewis, Jolly,

are

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

several games of bridge the hostess
served delicious ice cream and cake.
The guests were Misses Nelson and
Granade,
Mesdames
Rutherford,
Pugh,

OQC

WHY PAY MORE

This is the

o'clock.

Gen.

OOC

00

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON.

here.

wreck

pound
Liptons and Maxwell House

OOC

Coffee

f*

old

a

all star cast

Irish Potatoes, 10 pounds
for
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

Good Lands

much pleased with what

was

saw

OQC

Our

Contractor L. S.
Acuff
was
in
Orlando Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Maginnis, Mr.

Swift's Premium Ham, per

Announcing

H. S. Norman has placed the
the D. A. R. proposes to give

Mrs.
medal
to the
school

COC

Butter,

pound

THE FAST MAIL "

Also

Simmons of
Minneapolis, who are grove owners
at
Highland Park, are spending a
Mrs.

(1 19

*l.i£

pound

comedy

special picture, with

A Fox

Pratt at Crooked Lake.
and

Sundog"

Tuesday

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
turned Sunday to their

Mr.

of

Also two reel

Rising
per

William Fairbanks in

a

span,

E=

"fVlNCH£ST£Astore

announce

with sincere regret that pleasure

driving in Highland Park can no longer be permit¬
ted on Sundays.
The traffic has become so exceedingly heavy as
to be annoying to residents of the Park and to club
members, so the Park will hereafter be closed on
Sundays except to those visiting members of the
colony, or having business at the office of the club¬
house.

PAGE 6

THE LAKE WALES,

mostly those who have been coming

PUN BEAUTY SPOT

here year after year, have been kind

CROOKED LAKE

enough to tell us that our Wash¬
ington Birthday dinner dance was
by far the finest affair of its kind
ever staged here, and as this parti¬

(Continued from page 3)

j

Utilitarian Features

Wm.

R.

Paden

returned

Sunday
clearing of morning from a short business trip
growth needs to be to Ridgefield Park, N. J.
following directions for
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute,
clearing will guide in this work.
accompanied by Mrs. Wm. M. Re¬
The Primeval Forest
leave
gan and Mrs. T. W. Brown, motored
touched.
to Lakeland Friday for a shopping
The Picnic Grove clear of all
and business trip.
derbrush and dead trees, vines, and
A. S. Hughes, Agent for the A. C.
Saw Palmetto if any exists.
There
L. Ry. Co., has been sojourning
will be left a grove of
trees with
nothing to hinder walking every¬ Sebring during the past week,
W. Van Meter substituting for Mr.
where among them.
The Open-air Auditorium and the Hughes.
Don't forget the date, MARCH 2,
Druid Oaks clear as for the Picnic
Grove leaving some
of the best the Japanese Party, to be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild,
clumps of Saw Palmetto.

A certain
the existing
done.
The

of

amount

The lake shore clear of all grasses
and underbrush except
the
Wax
Myrtles, all of which are to be pre¬
served unless especially designated
for removal.

,

for the benefit of the Crooked

Lake

Community Church!
Dr.

and

Mrs.

Paul

to

friends and
extend thanks.

our

we

Washington's Birthday was
Hillcrest
Lodge by
largely attended dinner dance. The
tables were decorated with images
of George and Martha Washington,
as well as with the usual cherries,
while flags were draped in the liv¬
ing room with fine effect. Dancing
began about 8:30 and continued till
well past midnight.
Among those
served at

Fischer

Lawrence
J.
Smith

and going as

i

|

"

~

far north

'

as

Minn-

the wea"

Berry!
plants allowed to remain
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
manently.
Badger of
Throughout the Park cut the trees Minneapolis, with a party of frie
especially designated to be removed from Florence Villa, called
cover

and any others which it may be ne¬

to
the walks.
cessary

All

the

friends

at

Crooked

Lake

last

Sat¬

constructing urday afternoon. Mr. Badger noted
several changes and improvements
since his last visit here some three
grading which

in

remove

necessary

years

ago.

Mr. and

before and the rounding and smooth¬

Mrs. Giles W. Brown of

Jacksonville,
arrived
Wednesday
afternoon, accompanied by their son,

ing of the fill made in building Third Jack, and Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs.
Street.
This is
all
the
grading Watts, of New York, and were

which needs to be done at this time.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. FairLater
on
when
the
Community child until Saturday afternoon when
Building is constructed the grading they started on the return journey
about it should be done as indicated to Jacksonville.
as may be indicated when actual
building plans have been obtained.
The locations for
electric
light
standards are shown on the grading
plan. The wires are to be carried
in underground conduits.
On the
grading plan we have
shown the location and size of pi^
or

and the location for hose connections
for the

irrigation

system.

These

have been determined so that all of
the area to which water needs to be

sullied is provided for

with

use.

vitrified

pipe should be laid frdm the Wading
Pool to the nearest point of Lake
Wales.

The

merged

intake

far

should

be

sub¬

One of the most delightful social
affairs of the season was held at
Hillcrest Lodge Wednesday
after¬

Mrs. F. L. Cody was
hostess in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Cody Wheaton of
Cleve¬
land, O., entertaining more than 100
friends
from
many
surrounding
towns.
Even
from
Tampa they
noon,

such is not the
an

as

each

perience

intensively used.
Drinking fountains have

tributed
them

at

will

been dis¬

points where
be

access

convenient.

We

to

will

suggest the design for these drink¬
ing fountains when the time comes
for

DR. W.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.
WALES, FLA.

LAKE

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

over

Lake Wales Stale Bank.

Home. Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

Dr.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Brunskill, Chiropractor
Ninth

The

results

year in Fla.
obtain will justify

we

coming.

The

lives for its advancement.
Mrs. E.
a great favorite with all
heard
her
wonderfully

injected himself into the scenery at
Crooked Lake, and harmonizes with
our
landscape quite
satisfactorily.
Mr. Chenoweth is combining busi¬
ness
with pleasure on this
trip, as
he is the owner of a fine grove here
which at present ip carrying a heavy
of ffuit erf first quality. After
larkets this crop /through
the
Citrus Exchange, it fs rumored he
intends to throw away the Ford and
purchase a Packard.

the

orginal dialect.

These

BIO

Winter

Haven, Florida

Phone Connection.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Likt Wiles Lodge No. 212, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
.

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬
iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,
Sec'y.
over

of

the

played

Mrs.

ments.

Light

served.

Byron's
accompani¬
refreshments
were
Mrs. Cody was assisted in

Ideal Methods

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd

'

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p.m. Visitors wel¬

iFlorida Agricultural Supply Co.,

come.

Local Distributors

W. L. Harrell, Com.

Ted Byron, Adj.

Pharmacy, Anderson's
They
or

go

Ideal Insecticides protect the crops from insect and
disease pests.

PARTY

drug store and the Grocerteria, for $1 each.

a

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

Lodge No. HI, Knights of Pythias

French Canadian Colony.

cured at the Canadian club of Mrs. Marcoux

will

Lake Wales

.

Cards will be for sale at the Lake Wales

There will be

Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled "Fertilizers for the
Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.
Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.

were

Thursday Evening, March 8

The proceeds

CITRUS TREES

followed by others more easily un¬
derstood and more familiar to the
American ear
Miss
Zella
Cody

BRIDGE

At the clubhouse

Tampa, Fla*

Lafayette and Franklin

Rooms 27-32-33,

Suell Bank Bldg.

beautiful voice, sang in her usually
gracious manner, some Indian songs
in

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldff

Lady attendant

to

Jacksonville, S. Byron,
Gilman, has who have

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

L. ELLIS

up with the present day pro¬
lady will relate her ex¬ gress and achievement, due to the
in
earning the elusive influence of Christianity and the
faithfulness of those who gave their

H. P. Chenoweth of
brother of Mrs. V. C.

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

"Experience Party" will be held, ing it

when

r——

Park benches of the usual mov¬
able type should be provided in suf¬
ficient numbers to meet the demand
for them.
Probably only a few will
be needed at first and more will have
to be added later as
the
City in¬
creases in size and the Park is more

Bnnk Bulldln*

Citizen

A little latter

case.

HATS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

listen to Mrs. Wheaton as
she told some of her wonderful mis¬
came

Fla.

CRAWFORD

H. J.

Feb. 21.

possible and cov¬
ered with a screen. The pipe is then
Scorgie of Frostproof.
to be brought up to the surface of
We at Hillcrest Lodge feel rather
the ground at a right angle about
ten feet from the margin of the pool chesty just now, the reason
being
and another pipe taken off from this that quite a number of our guests,
upright at such a height that when¬
ever the water level in
Crystal Lake
rises up above the level of 119.5 the
as

SUITS

liary of the Community Church are sionary in various lands, linksbusily engaged earning a big, round ten long to recognize in her one of
dollar, to contribute to the funds of the greatest gifts to mankind, that
their society, therefore, if you see of story telling, a talent which she
has well
developed.
Her hearers
any of our social leaders engaged
listened with keenest interest while
in any menial
task,
don't
think
they are "financially
ruined," as

the dollar.

minimum amount of pipe.
Connec¬
tion with the city
water
system
should be made at the four points
shown. The hose connections are to
be located in pipes or boxes set in
the ground so that the arrangement
will not be noticeable. when not in
A drain of twelve .inch

The ladies of the Women's Auxi¬

Mrs. Lucile Poyer
tertained a large party at dinner,
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cody, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis
Cody,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mr. J. S.
Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel. At
one table was Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser
with their guests,
Dr. and
Mrs.
Harris of Tampa.

D. A. MORRISON, JR..
Secty. A Trees.

Phone..
Olfiee—90
ReeUenee-S»

were

Hesperides.

may

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

also be pro¬

of J. E. Massicotte.

for the benefit of the Church

fine prize for the winners and

something, too,

for the losers,

OF LAKE WALES

installing them.
COST

ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL LAKE PARK

Lake Wales, Florida.
$1,700.00

Irrigation System

Drain, etc. to Lake Wales.
Lighting System

WE BELIEVE

400.00

..

2,500.00
2,600.00

Walks
Garden Ornaments....
Grass Plantings
Plants
Fertilizer
Location and Planting

400.00
150.00

—That

6,000.00
500.00

Supervision
Transportation
Grading Work

600.00

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

$17,350.00

Buildings
Temple of Music
$1,500.00
Bridges
900.00
Steps ...
250.00
Service Building and Com¬

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.
Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and

4,000.00
1,000.00

25,000.00
Expected Results.
Baldheaded optimist (to drug store
clerk)—"I want a bottle of good hair
restorer, please also a bottle of brllllantine and a comb and will
you
also add a good hair
brush?"—Passing

In

re

Estate of Samuel L.

Mitchell, De-

To all Credltora, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having
Claims
or
Demands

against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified and
required to present any claims and demands
which you, or any of you, may have against
the estate of Samuel L. Mitchell deceased, late
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, to the
undersigned Executrix of said estate, with
in two years from date hereof.
Lizsie Mitchell, Executrix,
Dated Jan. 9 A. D. 1923.
48-9t

Lake

Hotel Wales

public

every

Read The

Wales,

open

to the

day in the

Highlander.

Florida.

a

—That this section is destined to become the

1,000.00

fort Stations
Canoe House

have

good town here and that it
right along.

we

will grow

1,500.00

EXPERT workmanship and a square
deal — that's what you get
let us do your repairing.

when

Prices

Always Reasonable

Good workmen waste least time. And
time is what you pay for in automobile re¬

pairing.
But when you get your repairing done
here, you know there's no time wasted — no
inexperienced experimenting at your expense.

Try

us once

and you'll be convinced.

year

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

make your own grove

and

save

the profit

you

We know how to get at all kinds of motor
troubles 8nd we know what to do when we
find them.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

1925

Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fsir Prices
Pron.pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville.

iOffiee in New Bank Bid*.

_

hosts to Messrs. W.
and
F.
W.
Clark

Vice President

28,

"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

patrons,

Bartow, and Mrs. Klarner of Quincy,
111., a sister of Dr. Fischer, s
of Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
The remaining area north of the the week-end the guests
of
Long of Oak Park, 111. At the din¬
Lake is to be cleared
of
all
the Clara Norcross and daughters.
ner, one "Dutch Treat" party con¬
young Turkey Oaks and dead or dy¬
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Leslie
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum.
ing Pines and a{l bushes and under¬ East Orange, N. J., arrived at Hill- the Misses Doris
Yarnell,
Helen
-brush.
All vines and ground cover crest
Lodge
last Friday, accom¬
Hunt
and
Vera
plants are to be*'retained until such panied by Mr. Leslie's uncle and Earley, Marion
Floyd;
Messrs.
Everett
Smith,
a time as the area is
grassed over aunt, who have taken an
apartment Pallas Gum, James
Carberry and
and kept mowed as a lawn.
All the at the Thayer residence.
Max Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
area

The wooded area southeast of the
Lake is to be cleared of underbrush
and dead trees but vines and ground

.

due

WM. P. SIMMONS.

President

Dr. J. P. TOMLINSON

feeling elated at our success in put.
ting over the best ever. The credit
for our success, be it remembered,
is

i. HAROLD HUME.

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

cular social function has been look¬
ed upon in the past
as
the real
cream, we should be
excused
foi

to whom

FEBRUARY

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

from out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

west and south of
the
Lake
around to a point opposite Fourth
Street receives the same treatment.

'

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the

Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

FEBRUARY

28, 1923

THE LAKE WALES.

^

^

'She

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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I FIX 'EM

Sash, Doors, Millwork
RoughLumberOressed

Blind Man)
Eyej

When
'em to
shine.

cars

get out of order—and they will—bring

I make 'em go again.
That's where I
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

me.

job's worth either.
I've got a few used

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMDER CO.

and look 'em

LAKE WALES, FLA.

over.

cars

We may

I'd like to sell.

Come i

trade.

MORTON'S OARAGE

BY

Sturdy Chicks

WILLIAM MACHARG^ EDWIN BALMER_

Illustrations by R.H. Livingstone

„

"Mr. Hlllwrd! Mr. Lawrence Hillward!
Telegram for Mr. Hlllward f*
Eaton started at the first call of the
name; be sat up
The conductor

and faced about.
was opposite Section
Three; Eaton now waited tensely and
delayed until the conductor was past;
then putting his head out of his cur¬
tains he hailed

the conductor

as

"What

Who

name?

Is

that

tele¬

then that's mine."
Connery held back. "I thought your

name was

"It

you;

Eaton."

Is.

Hlllward—Lawrence
associate of mine who

Mr.

Hlllward—Is

an

expected

to make this trip with me
but could not. So I should have tele¬
grams

other

or

communications ad¬
Is there anything to

dressed to him.

sign?"
"No, sir—train delivery."
Eaton drew his curtains close again
and

ripped the envelope open; but be¬
fore reading the message he observed
with alarm that his pajama Jacket
had opened across the chest, and a
small round scar, such as that left by
a
high-powered bullet penetrating,
was exposed.
He gasped almost
dtbly, realizing this, and clapped his
to

his

jacket.

and

chest

The

buttoned

his

words

message—nine

without signature—lay before him:
"Thicket knot youngster omniscient
issue foliage lecture tragic Instiga¬
tion."

It

■

was

some

code which Eaton

rec¬

ognized

but could not decipher at
once.
The conductor was still stand¬
ing in the aisle.
"When did you get this?" Eaton
asked, looking out.
"Just

That

now.

message

through yesterday some time and was
waiting for you at Simons; when we
got them this morning they sent It
on."
"I see; thanks." Eaton, assured thai
If the conductor had seen anything he

suspected no significance In what he
closed his curtains and buttoned
carefully. The conductor moved

srw,

them

Eaton took

a small English-Chi¬
pocket dictionary from his vest
pocket and opened it under <
the blanket; counting five words up
from "thicket" he found "they"; flvt
down from "knot" gave him "know"
six up from "youngster" was "you":
on.

nese

six

down

from

"omniscient"

wns

•"one;" seven up from "Issue" was
"is;" and so continuing, he translated
the words to:

"They know you. One is following.
Instantly."
Eaton, nervous and Jerky,
completed the first six words, laughed
as he compiled the final three.
"Leave
train
instantly 1"
The
humor
that advice in his pre.it situation,
Leave train

l»e looked out the window at the
solid bank of snow, appealed to him.
A waiter^frnm the dining car came

as

back, announcing the first call for
breakfast, and spurred hlfTi Into ac¬
tion.
Passengers from the Pullman
at the rear

passed Eaton's section for

the diner.

He heard Harriet Dome's

voice In

some

mark

the

to

quiet conventional

man

who

followed

re¬

her.

Eaton started at It; then he dressed

swiftly and hurried Into the
serted

washroom

and

now

de¬

on

to

then

breakfast.
Harriet Dome was sitting
the door at the second of the

fachig
larger

tables;

opposite her, and with his
back to Eaton, sat Donald Avery.
A
third place was laid beside the girl,
as
though they expected Dome
join them; but they had begun their
fruit
without
waiting.
The
glanced up as Eaton halted In the
doorway; her blue eyes brightened
with a look part friendliness, part
purpose. "Oh, Mr. Eaton," she smiled,
"wouldn't you like to sit with us? I

don't think Father Is coming to break¬
fast now; and If he does, of coursthere's still room."

She pulled back the chair beside her
enticingly; and Eaton accepted It.
"Good morning, Mr. Avery," he said
to Miss Dome's companion formally
he sat down, and
ihe table murmured

the

man

something

a

ask those I have built for.

wilf

of protein, fat, carbohydrates
1
and vitamines for good healthy growth
and energy. They will develop quicker
—which means a longer laying season.
.

man with the conductor
forced himself forward.

185*

"That's pretty good, but not quite
good enough!" he charged. "Conduc¬
tor, get that telegram for me!"
Eaton got up, controlling himself

demanded loudly-

Connery checked him, but pointed
at the same time to Eaton.
"That's him, Is it?" the other man
said.
"Then go ahead."

demanded.
"What business?
Why, only that
I'm Lawrence Hlllward—that's all, my

Tuxedo

Taft Praised
Bankers' Work

judged his explanation
wanting; the others
unquestionably had done the
Avery was gazing up at him with a
sort of contented triumph.
"The telegram was for me, Conduc¬
tor!" he repeated.
"Get that telegram. Conductor!" the
stout man demanded again.
"I
suppose."
Connery suggested,
"you have letters or a card or some
thing, Mr. Eaton, to show your
lationshlp to Lawrence Hlllward."
"No, I have not."
Connery gazed from one claimant
to the other.
"Will you give this gen¬
tleman the telegram?" he asked Eaton.
"i will not."

are

.

.

,

m

Tuxedo Buttermilk
Growing Mash
Tuxedo Developer

sold by

Warehouse

Company,

Lake Wales, Florida

There never were as many bank depositors in the United States as there are
today.

him

depositor?

Are you a

If you are not, see us
ing an account.

Safety

Honesty

-—

today about open*

Courtesy

TUXEDO
CHICK FEEDS

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

"Then I shall furnish him another
Visit the East Coast
copy; it was received here
If you expect to
train by our express clerk as the op¬
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬
erator. I'll go forward and get him
mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
other copy."
month's subscription to
the Daily
"Thafs for you to decide," Ea
and Sunday Miami Herald.
said; and as though the matter v
50-10t-pd.
closed for him, he resumed his seat.
He

was

car

aware

that, throughout the
watching him Telephone lb

interior Finish

the passengers were

curiously.
"Are you

ready to go back to our
now, Harriet?"
Avery Inquired
when she had finished her breakfast,

—

car

though Eaton was not yet through.
"Surely there's no hurry about any¬
thing today," the girl returned. They

LAKE WALES

—

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Framci and Screen!

waited until Eaton had finished.
"Shall we all go back to till- obser¬
vation car and see if there's a walk
down the track or whether It's snowed

Florida's

!Hi«h'Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

over?" she said impartially to the two.
They went through the Pullmans to¬

on

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

gether.

ness

The first Pullman contained four
five passengers; the next, In which
Eaton had his berth, was still empty

resolve to be

passed through.
The
Pullman also, at first glance, seemed
to have been deserted In favor of the
diner forward or of the club-ear far

USE MORE MILK

ther

back.
The porter had made m
all the berths there also, except one
but someone was still sleeping behind
the curtains of Section
man's hand hung; over

Three, for

contain every element needed
by the body to keep it in perfect

health.

a

They contain

the aisle.

It
with long,

a

going on
eight or

into
ten

women—were

of

the

the

last

car.

passengers—men

lounging in the
observation

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KJ.NCAID, Owner

easya

large amount

inexpensive foods.

Some
and

room;

a

of vitamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

gentleman's hand,
well-formed fingers, sensitive and at
the same time strong.
That was the
berth of Harriet Dome's father; E
ton was the last of the three to
pas%
and so the others did not noilce~hi»
start; but so strong was the fascina¬
tion of the hand In the aisle that hi
turned back and gazed at It before
was

Cures

666

Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬

healthful---

they

creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.
^

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

Familarize

and Watermelon.

new'catalog advise

us.

of the Most Profitable, Least

Obtainable
vestment,

Highlander.

one

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

41 IS

r

K1LGORE SEED CO.

Gigantic Citrus Development.

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

If you haven't received our

j

Poultry Feeds

__

Tuxedo Chicle

Did you ever stop to consider what
this country would be without banks?

had

found

«

President William Howard Taft in his
to American bankers praised (he
work they are doing-

realized that the passengers he could
see—those at the smaller tables—

already

.

_

Scr"ch

talks

with It?" the stout man blared
"Did you think I wasn't on the train?
What?"
Eaton felt he was paling
faced the blustering smaller man. He

and

.

Lake Wales

Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn

|

tisi

susceptible to diarrhea.

SEEDS
PAYING SPRING CROPS

"Which Is him?" the man with Con¬

-

.

under the Insult of the other's manner.
"What business Is It of yours?" he

quest.

took Eaton's at

.

Chicks fed on Tuxedo Chick and Tuxedo Buttermilk Growing Mash are less

friend! What are you up to, anyway?
Lawrence
Hlllward
traveling with
you! I never set eyes on you until I
saw you on this
train; and you take
my telegram!"
The charge was made
loudly and distinctly; every or
the dining car—Eaton could no
every one, but he knew It was
had put down fork or cup or spoon
and was staring at him.
"What did
you do It for?
What did you v

_

baby chicks with just the right Tuxedo Egg Mash

your

amount

trip with me."

Subscibe for The

tentlon and benery

or

Tuxedo Buttermilk Growing Mash
and Tuxedo Chick Feed
furnish

(Continued next week)

They engaged In conversation as
they breakfasted—a conversation Id
which Avery took almost no part,
though Miss Dome tried openly to
draw him In; then the sudden en¬
trance of Connery, followed closely by
a stout, brusque man who
belonged
to the rear Pul'trail.

work

coi

tion—or rather a sort of monologue
of complaint on the part of Standisli
addressed impersonally to Avery.

'

to make this
The stout

from the train.

ordered his breakfast, he
appreciated for the first time that his

Interrupted

See my

"Because It was mine, er meant for
me, as I said at the time.
My name
Is Eaton; but Mr. Hlllward

couple, ulstered and fur-capped, were
standing on the platform gazing back

per¬

As Eaton

had

Lake Wales, Fla.

"Why?"

chairs

across

force.

coming

The first six weeks of a baby chick's
life are the most critical. A grown fowl
will manage to exist on poor feed, but
a chick must have the best if it is
going
to live and develop.

Contractor and Builder

"You took a telegram for Lawrence
Hlllward this morning," he asserted.
"Yes."

as

as

ACUFF,

expected

gram for?"
"Mr. Lawrence Hlllward."

"Oh, thank

L. S.

Eaton observed that Avery, who had
turned In his seat, was watching this
diversion on the part of the conductor
with Interest.
Connery stopped be¬
side Eaton's seat.

was

{going through the door.

hand

5

COPYRIGHT »V LITTUt, MOWN, AND company

.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound inDescriptive literature and detailed information on re-

.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGES

ing that his guest, Mr. Jos. O'Leary
of Buffalo, New York, saw all there
FOR SALE—Fifty hens; call I
was to see
in his trip through Polk.
Cox at Lake Wales Warehouse.
52-2t-pd. O'Leary was much pleased and has
written Mr. Rhodes as

Apply

I

follows:

Buick and Chevrolet
Au tomobiles

"Dear Mr. Rhodes: On account of
bargain, new
bought Jan. 15th. being sick for about ten days after I
Agricultural Supply returned from Florida, I have been
52-2t-pd. unable to write to thank you for the

Florida

Co.

FEBRUARY

VELVET FINISH
BLUE SERGE SUITS

Immediate delivery on almost
any

WANTED:—Two or three
light
housekeeping rooms or a furnished
cottage. Address Walter J. Thomp
son, general delivery, Lake
Wales. However, 1 managed to get home and
State price.
am now feeling pretty
52 2t pd
well.
All the
boys had a wonderful time in Florida
LOST—Sterling silver
bar
and cannot thank the realtors of that
between Carey Electric
shop and state too much for their kindness.
If
Scenic Theater on Feb. 13. Clarence "ou ever visit this part of the country
L. Carey.
52-2t-pd.
sincerely hope you will afford me an
of showing you Buffalo and
FOR RENT—Unfurnished
apart¬ opportunity
the Niagara fruit belt.
ment;
children welcome, Garage
Sincerely yours,
privilege. Crook House.
51-3t-pd.
Jos. O'Leary"

model of both lines

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

„

clothes

SALE—Dodge Touring car.
Mechanically excellent.
Good cord
tires.
Charles Kirch, Starr Lake.
l-2t-pd.
FOR

REAL
BARGAINS—In
Estate—I have a lot
on

a

Builds up

run-down

'

and

INVESTMENTS!
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

cows,

r

Money
y Both
Bmek if YOU
>
Arm
Not SatiofM"

I

He knows where values grow

A-Maf

for $35; Pullman davenport
with good felt mattress,
$50, like
new; $75 Progress refrigerator, 100
pounds capacity, $50 in best of con¬
dition; 50 pound felt mattress, prac¬
tically pew,10!' 'Airs. C.,W. BartteSWr," Jr^j ■ ■oih'" Highlander, Lake
"

Reliable Companies

CHINIS TSEMPLOYED

hogs, horses and sheep.

new,

Fk.

and

bullald building

LAKE WALES

Regulator

FOR
SALE:—A$75
Columbia
Grafonola and 18 records, practical¬

HERE IS A HOME—On

5

Edwards Quality Shop

Pratts
Animal

Real

paved
wide
Twin
Polk
Anfeet,
$500. Beautiful Scenery. Also see
us for the best real estate bargains
in the city of Lake Wales.
The H.
C. Johnston Realty Co.
1-lt.

.

Old

erica's origina
ic and conditio

H.
1-lt.

PRICE

$30.00

Agents

Profits

street, 400 feet deep, 50 ft.
facing Polk street, also facing
Lakes.
$850.
Another lot on
street, 50 by 185, $400 cash.
oher on Polk street, 65 by 185

ly

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

fit Increases j
Live Stock]

'

Wales,

promptly,

room

tion, costing you less than 10 cents
Futhermore
Ft"
you cannot
Lake

NEW

or

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Your estate which
hard to accumlate
ready money and
kept intact. See me and I will show
you. You cannot beat my proposi¬

Johnston,

see

Phone No. 36

you die you win.
you have worked
is protected by

C.

argument against it

no

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

of

FOUND—By H. C. Johnston

it.

There is

Sanford Bros.

Lake Wales,
Florida, the future
business prospect for
any
young
man, lady or aged person, a pro¬
position. If you live you win and
create an asset and an estate.
If

i

Insurance that Insures

the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.
We call for and deliver

'

.ou pi

100 % pure wool

It's
impossible,
unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have

WANTED — Position as chauffer,
truck driver or tractor driver.
Can
furnish recommendations from former
employers. W. C., care of F. G. Hall,
Lake Wales, Fla.
52-2t-pd

GUARANTEED

■a°wi

Look Your Best All the Time

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake

Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf.

_

1923

a

kindness shown me when in your sec¬
tion.
The illness I had developed at
Lakeland, had laid me up completely by
the time I reached St. Petersburg.

....

28,

Time In Polk

Had Good

Jesse Rhodes was chaperon for on
the party in the big bunch of realtors
who recently visited Polk county, see¬

FOR SALE—At
Ford touring car,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1-lt-pd.
lake

a

bargain too; consisting of
eight large rooms, including screen¬
ed in breakfast room.
Large veran¬
da, three large fireplaces.
Every
modern convenience
including in¬
a

stantaneous
electric
hot
water
heater just installed.
To appreciate
this house you must see the interior
finish.
The lot is 160 by 210 feet
and has fruit trees and other shrub¬

bery on
laundry

AND

►

it.

Double garage, also
room.
Attractive
bath¬

house on lake.
Within half a block
of Lake Wales
School
and
easy
walking distance of town.
Price

$9000, with terms.

FARM

raTTai

GROVE
TOOLS

P. O. Box 262,

Lake Wales.

l-2t.

BREAD!

ONE YEAR

OLD—Owen
Farm
Cockerels, Rhode Island Reds, hatch¬
ed from Eggs bought direct from
The little boy of the family m
Owens Farms.
Will sell any num¬
ber up to 15, at ten dollars each, if finds it a burden to go for a loaf of
you are not pleased with the bird, bread.
will return the money.
Eggs from
The promise of a slice with jelly
same strain three dollars for fifteen.
Reference
Citizens
Bank,
T.
C.
jam turns the trick—
Banks, Frostproof, Fla.
l-2t.
Children have
natural longings
FOR
RENT—Furnished
cottage for substantial foods.
to refined couple; splendid location;
reasonable.
Address X Care High¬
Give them bread at
meals and

^ij»

Your
Protection

•

lander.

Its

point about which
something. And when we

tools from which to choose

l-2t-pd. between meals.

go
as

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Bread

is

your

we

believe we really know
have a line of good

say we
we

believe it.

to any other town for your tools.

cheap

or

often cheaper than

you can

Eat

PLOWS

GOOD BREAD

Box 1235

"The

bread that builds"

m

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

please and surprise

CONTRACTOR'AND BUILDER
willing to letmy work apeak for itself.

and

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

New

35-tr

We have them
buy them else¬

doing

THE
THE
THE
THE

OLIVER
BRINLEY
AVERY
BLOUNT

so

when

The county

have

a

savings

wasted. Put your saving to work
and watch the interest grow.
We watch both the prin¬

cipal and interest for
you and relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

you.

PHONE 59

4 Per Cent

41

Headaches.

you

this bank.

Money that's idle means money

BARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
quickly relieves Colds
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

666

your

You not only protect your
savings, but you get paid lor

to

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

LAKELAND. FLA.

J. W. ROSS

use

account at

A. B. WALLER,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ncome Tax Returns. Audits, Systems

No

where.

of it.

more

one

agent is at your service

THE

free at all times.

Compounded Quarterly

en

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Spring Goods are Being Shown at Earnest's

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new Novelties in Ladies' and Misses' ReadjNto-Wear.
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched, Non-Crnshable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and many
other Novelties in Dress Goods.

New Arrivals in Spring Art

Materials and Package Goods.
m

>

"HAS. E. EARNEST

New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

MERC. CO.,

<

«

Bartow, Florida

he Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

No. 2

Interests

op the

"Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES,

25 CENTS TO $300

LAY OUT BIG PLAN
Program

Home

of

of Citrus Land

Highlander

and the

Scenic Highlands

Home Demonstration
Com¬
mittee of the County Federation of
Women's Clubs met with the chairn, Miss Cecile Noxon, at her home

Auburndale
Friday, March
2.
Barber Tract, North of City, Sold Plans for work for the ensuing year
to J. B. Lewis, Reading Mass;
were discussed
and
the
following
subjects adopted for special notice.
200 Acre Deal.
1st—Employment
of a
second
Home Demonstration Agent for the
Sale of more than 200 acres of County.

$2.00 Per Year

POLK IS A LEADER
Citrus

Demonstration

The

Florida in General

of

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1923

TAG DAY SUCCESS FAVOR BOND ISSUE

Committee of Women's Clubs.

Increase Per Acre in Worth

Ridge" in Particular

to
Forward Matter of Detail Mainly in
Road Question
Plant-a-Palm Plan

ORANGEMEN VISIT US

Shipments This Year to Be
About 3,000,000 Boxes.

Up to March 1st there has been Motorcade in Lake Wales
shipped from Polk county through
On Thursday
the Citrus Exchange more than 1,000,000 boxes of citrus fruit, and the
estimate is they
still have about
Rev.
Women Worked
Hard and
Made Seems Likely That Committee Will ',260,000 boxes to be shipped from More Than 300 in Party:
Be
Able
to Agree On Main
his
district.
It
is
Tinkler
Gave
Address
of
Wel¬
impossible
to
get
Extremely Good Showing; Lake
accurate information as
to
how
Points Readily.
come; Boy Scouts Active.
Wales Did Well.
much has been or is to be shipped
from this district other than through

$800

Over

the Citrus

Exchange.

Those working on the proposition
TAG DAY SUCCESS
It is estimated that there will be
2nd—Cooperation with the Coun¬
Tag day put on by the Woman s tp submit another bond issue, either shipped from this district during the
land, most of it known as the Barber ty Poultry Association.
Club Saturday to forward its Plant of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000, to the entire season about 3,000,000 boxes,
tract, on the Scenic
Highway at
3rd—Appointment of local leaders a Palm in Lake Wales plan, was a Vbters of Polk county for more good which
Junior
Home
Demonstration
brings out the interesting
Lake Annie six miles north of this for
great success, more than $800 being toads, are much encouraged as a re¬ point that Polk county's quota will
work in all committees.
sult
of
the
meeting
at
Bartow
last
collected.
city, means the development of a
Reports were not quite
be one-fifth to
one-fourth
of
the
4th—Preparation of exhibits for all
closed
yesterday
but
Mrs. vteek. People from all over the entire shipments of the state. With
tract that has long
remained in the Tampa Fair, 1924.
bounty
were
present
and
the
general
the young proves now coming into
5th—Home
Demonstration
Pro¬ Yarnell, president of the club, was
practically its native state. Ed. D.
able to report
the collection of opinion was that there should be bearing it is possible Polk county
the
Barber of Michigan has owned 166 grams in each community for
more roads.
Two
points
of
differ¬
$793.50 and felt sure the amount
will ship more than 5,000.000 boxes
women.
acres of it for more than 20 years,
would run over
$800.
Some
of ence arose and those seemed likely per year within the next two
6th—Empoyment of more
Home those who brought expensive tags to be easily cared for.
getting it, so it is said, in part pay¬ Economic Teachers in the County.
One was the question of how much years.—Bartow Record.
were as follows:
ment of a debt and taking the tract
7th—Plans for a Woman's School
Irwin A. Yarnell
$100 Should be reimbursed to special road
at a price about 25 cents an
Frank S. Elliot Dead
acre. Camp, at Camp Miller, early in the
B. K. Bullard
100 districts for roads built by them,
Winter Haven being the most not¬
The price paid by J. B. Lewis, Read¬
Many friends in Lake Wales will
Lake Wales State Bank
25
Members of the
Committee
pre¬
T. J. Parker
45 able example of this sort. The gen¬ regret to learn of the death of
ing, Mass., who has purchased this sent were Miss Cecile Noxon, chair¬
Jesse Rhodes
50 eral opinion was that such districts Frank S. Elliott of Fulton, New
tract.of Mr. Bamer and the next 40 man, Mrs. Anderson
Allen, Lake¬
Mr. Elliott had a property
R. N. Jones
15 should be reimbursed for such roads York.
acres of F. H.
Giddings, Lawton, land, Miss Maud Cox, Lake Alfred,
I^ake
Wales
located
on
the
Nearly everyone in the city and as were main line roads. Of course in
Mich., is said to have been in the Miss Moselle Preston, Bartow, Miss
opinions will vary as to what roads Bartow road at the edge of town and
vicinity bought a tag, more
than
neighborhood of $300 an acre with Lois Godbey, Home
Demontration 1200
being sold and most of them should be taken over but it is a made many friends by his quiet, un¬
part of it at even a higher price.
agent for Polk County. There were
A letter from a
paid well, showing a desire to aid question that can be settled fairly assuming ways.
When Mr. Barber took the tract also present:
Mrs. J. II. Pryor,
relative to The Highlander carries
Very and will be.
there were no roads within 10 miles president of the county federation, the city beautiful movement.
Another was in opposition to a word that he dropped dead at Wash¬
and those merely sand trails and no Mrs. C. D. Gunn, Home Demonstra¬ few nickels and dimes were found
special bill the county commission¬ ington, D. C., last summer while on
railroad nearer than Haines City, tion chairman for Sec. 8 of the State in the cash bags and there was a ers are
preparing to have passed al¬ his way north to spend the summer
not
.then
in
existence. Now the Federation and Mrs. E. K.
Ander¬ very good proportion of dollar bills
and even larger ones.
Every mem¬ lowing them to issue warrants up He had expected to return to Lake
Scenic Highway runs along one side son, president of
the
Auburndale ber of the club took part in the af¬ to the amount of a three mill tax Wales for the winter.
of the tract which stretches for a Club.
fair and the streets were lively with with which they propose to build
mile on the highway and a mile and
the Winter Haven-Auburndale road
tag day spirit all day.
a
quarter on
Lake
Annie.
Mr.
the
Lakeland
via
Lakeland
Hickory
Hammock
nurseries
gave and
Mr. Beach plans to
develope the
No one
$25 worth of palms while Miss Smith Heights to Haskell road.
tract into home and grove sites and
of St. Petersburg promised two roy¬ objected to building these roads and
will start work at once.
The deal
al palms.
Park
ave.
merchants, it was agreed that, they were to be
was
made through
the
American
marshalled by Jesse Rhodes, promis¬ built under the old bond issue but
Citrus Co.
W. C. T. U. Fosters Tem¬ ed to put up at east $400 worth of it was felt that it was hardly fair County Officers Report On
palms on that street as soon as the to build them by special tax. That
Mr. Lewis also bought the 23 acre
Work Done In Year
perance Essay Contest
paving is done. The affair was well they should be part of the new bond
grove owned by J. Kirnen of Saska¬
issue
was
generally agreed.
Final
advertised, banners being put up by
toon on the Bartow road. This is a
Fred Olsen and pretty green
tags outcome of the meeting was the ap¬
five year old grove and the
price
Commissioners
Advertise
The Woman's Club designs pointment of a committee by Chair¬ County
C. L. John¬ printed.
paid is said to have been $800 an Mrs. Yarnell and Mr
to see that the money goes for plant¬ man, L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales
Proposed
Local
Bill
to
Build
acre.
Mr. Kirnen's hill
top grove
son Give Prizes for Best Work;
Two New Roads.
north of town was sold last winter
ing palms as soon as the pavement to gather data as to costs, get a
line
on
what
roads
should
be
built
or
Hearing March 9.
is completed so that there may be
to S. E. Sandon of
Minnesota,
no loss of trees.
improved and report at another
brother in law of J. A. Curtis.
meeting soon.
Board of County Commissioners
The
committee
follows:
Lake¬
Much interest is being shown
met in .regular session Feb. 5 and
Has Been In China
land Highlands, E. W. Osborne; Ft.
the W. C. T. U. essay contest in the
6.
Present A. T. Mann, chairman;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mitchell cami
Meade, Henry Lewis; Lakeland, L. J.
school.
Early in January the W. C.
L.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, J. H.
W. Bloom; Bartow, R. B. Huffaker;
Monday to spend some time in Lake T. U. presented the school with a
Pryor, Reid Robson.
Wales.
Mr. Mitchell and Dr. G. E. set of the Gulick Health Books, the
Frostproof, John Maxcy;
Crooked
Minutes of previous meeting read
Stephens of Kenosha, Wis., who with book, "Nicotine," and the "Manu¬ In Earning Money for the Lake, B. R. Hendel; Lake Wales, M. and approved.
Mrs. Stephens is now in Lake Wales, facturers Record on the Effects of
G. Campbell; Mountain Lake, R. H.
The
following bonds were ap¬
Woman's Club
are
brothers in law.
Mr. Mitchell Prohibition."
Linderman; Davenport, F. W. Crisp;
These were practical
John R. Wright, Notary
Haines City, Dr. Mark Sample; Au¬ proved:
has just returned from China where helps on the subject matter of the
Public; V. D.
Hamilton,
Notary;
burndale, Fred Bichet; Mulberry, E.
he has been in the missionary field essays, which are to show the harm,
Agnes B. Stewart, notary; Thelma
for some years.
He may decide to of alcohol and narcotics. There are Child Welfare Discussed and Par- H. Dudley; Prairie, Douglas Wat- Aikins, notary; M. L, Himlerliter,
locate in this section, being the own¬ to be first and second prizes in the
ters; Winter Haven, H. E. Cornell;
Vrjt-Teacher's Association In¬
notary; M. C. Cain, notary: E. C.
Lake Alfred, Frank Goodwin; Flor¬
er of a tract at Highland Park.
Dr. high school, and they have certain
Wise,
vited to Join Club.
sheriff; Wm. J. Fairence
Villa, John
Snively;
Lough- cloth, deputy
Stephens is an old friend of Lake topics to choose from. There
deputy sheriff; W. P. Cole,
Wales and will probably be here to also first and second prizes in
man, J. E. Dean; Alturas, G. H. Reddeputy sheriff.
live in due time.
He owns a six Grammar grades.
field; Hesperides,
W.
J.
Smith;
County aid was given Mrs. Hub¬
with the report on child Pierce, Burdette
Loomis, Jr.; Brew¬ bard Heard, account of her husband,
year old grove near the
city and
Mrs. Josephine Yarnell, president
Nichols,
Hugh $10 per month.
of the Woman's Club, who takes a welfare made by Mrs. B. K. Bullard, ster, H. L. Mead;
chairman of the committee on that sub¬ Lee; Bradley Junction, George H.
deep interest in all educational mat¬
The following monthly mothers'
ters, gave the first
prize for the ject of the Women's Club, at the meet¬ Fortner; Lake Hamilton, Lee An¬ pensions were approved:
ing
last
Thursday,
it
was brought out derson; Dundee, A. M. Petitt.
The
Medal on Display
grammar grades.
It is a $5 gold that
Mrs. Francis M.
Armstead $15:
physical examination of the school
the county Mrs. II. Godwin $15; Mrs. Minnie
The medal the D. A. R. chapter has piece, and is on exhibition at The children was started last week and fin¬ following members of
(Continued on page 2)
Citizen's Bank,
together
with
a
Hawkins $10; Mrs. Annie Langston
ished Monday, two Red Cross nurses
provided for the best essays on
new $1.00 Greenback, which from Winter
"The Spirit of '76" written
$10; Mrs. E. M. Parrish $15; Mrs.
by a crisp,
Haven, working with Dr,
is the second prize, and was given
L. Dickson $10; Mrs. L. A. Taylor
member of the Lake Wales school,
Park Closed Part of Time
Wilhoyte, doing the work. One feature
by
the
W.
T.
C.
U.
is on display in the windows of Mrs.
of the Women's Club work of last week
The Highand Park Club has found $10.
C.
L.
Johnson
gave
a
similar
prize
In accordance with Chapter 8497,
Bessie Snyder's jewelry shop in the
was the
passage of a resolution invit¬ it
Anderson drug store.
It is a hand¬ for the high school. With the sec¬ ing the Parent-Teachers Association to thenecessary to close its gates to Acts of 1921, the county officers
public
on Sundays and after dark submitted their
ond
p-ize
of
another
rustling
dollar
some medal and
will be worn with
reports for the year
join the Women's Club and conduct its because the privileges extended to
it is on dispay at the State work as
1922, which on motion
duly sec¬
pride by some Lake Wales young¬ bill,
part of that body.
the general public have been abused,
Bank.
onded and carried were accepted as
ster.
It is of gold and shows a wo¬
Mrs. Yarnell reported on meetings of
announcement
to
that
effect
t
The
being
prizes
will
be
given and the the county and state federations which
follows:
man spinning and
is inscribed with
winning essays read on the evening she attended recently. Mrs. Jay Burns contained in the Highland Park ad¬
J. D.
the words "The Spirit of '76."
Raulerson,
clerk
circuit
of Mar. 9, at the school auditorium.
vertising
space this week.
Many
court, receipts $24,832.21; expendi¬
described the Washington's birthday
A program will be given also. The
people
not realizing or perhaps not tures
exercises at the high school.
$19,489.14; earnings, $5,343.07.
Interesting Tobacco Display
winning essays will compete with
J. P. Murdaugh, tax collector: re¬
The county federation is maintaining caring that the place was a private
R. H. Weaver has an
interesting the winners from all over the state,
enclosure,
were using the park i
a
ceipts $16,547.26; exp., $13,888.16;
girl at the Mont Verde industrial
display of tobaccoes in the Lake and the state winner's essay has a sctiool
n
and the Lake Wales club gave $5 picnic ground Sundays or in
earnings $2,659.10.
Wales Pharmacy this week, taken chance to win the national prize. In
disorderly
ways
evenings,
W. G. Jones, tax
to this cause.
The young woman is do¬
assessor:
re¬
from the display made
by P. A. 1921 a Mulberry girl won the local,
pronounced had the nuisance become
ing very well at the school.
that notice has been given that th^ ceipts, $14,628.45; exp., $13,085.36;
Gerke, a Winter Haven manufactur¬ state and national prizes. This last
Over*$60 was realized at the exper¬
earnings, $1,543.09.
er at the Tampa Fair.
Mr. Gerke year a Mulberry boy won the local ience
are to be curtailed.
In
John
meeting and some interesting privileges
Logan,
sheriff:
receipts,
this way the general public suffers
took second prize at the fair and has and state poster prize. This is Lake
stories of how the dollar each i
$36,013.25; exp., $33,910.84; earnings
for the lack of appreciation
brought much of his prize winning Wales first attempt at this kind of was to earn had been secured,
of - $2,114.41.
display for Mr. Weaver's window. essay. We serve notice to Muberry, told. In this connection it was pointed few.
S. L. Holland, county judge: re¬
He shows tobacco from Porto Rico,
out that winter visitors were showing
ceipts,
$7,479.26;
exp.,
7,454.76;
Florida, Sumatra, Cuba,
Kentucky,
New Bagpiper in Town
great interest in the club and many ot
earnings, $24.50.
and Pennsylvania. D isplays of the
them are active or sustaining members,
Total receipts
$99,518.43;
total
George Alexander Dunn, the live¬
El Preciso and La Floridan cigar
which Lake Wales greatly appreciates. liest seven and a half
The Oxygen We Breathe.
pound bag¬ expenditures $87,834.26; total e
also shown.
It has been found by scientific expiper this side of Dumbarton Castle, ings $11,684.17.
ertment that the average adult conW. A. WHIDDEN DEAD came to the home of his parents,
(Continued on page 3)
Opre Putting in Tomatoes
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn of Moun¬
umes about 30 ounces of oxygen in 24
Dr. H. E. Opre who owns a tract
tain Lake early
Monday morning

More than 300

of cars Thursday afternoon.
visit was part of a
one
day

...

TELL OF EARNINGS

TEACH GOOD CAUSE

TOLD

EXPERIENCES

_

of several hundred acres
of
fine
muck land near Davenport was
Lake Wales Friday calling on
friends.
Dr. Opre is putting in 200
or so acres of tomatoes, and is look¬
ing forward to a big crop from his
rich muck soil.
Dr. and Mrs. Opre
have been living in St. Petersburg
this winter.

University Helps Colored People
Many colored people are
taking
advantage of the opportunity the
state is offering through the General
Extension Division of the University
of Florida, by enrolling for the prac¬
tical correspondence study
courses
which are given.
"No highbrow courses are offered

B. C. Riley, 'Director, "how¬
ever,
there
are
many
practical
courses that can be taken by mail,
which will help the colored people
to become better farmers, mechanics
and all around citizens.
For further information, address the
Gen¬
eral Extension Division, University
says

.

of Florida.
Insurance
A

Men Here

party of insurance men i

the

Friday afternoon for a little
visit with Paul and Sherley Sanford
included Mr. Moore, vice president
of the Inter Southern
Life Insur¬
ance Co., Louisville,
Ky., Stanley
Bead, director of agents, also of
Louisville, M. M. Parrish, Gaines¬
ville, state agent, and Messers. W.
O. Rogers, Tampa and Carl Young,
Haines City.
Mr. Parrish is thor¬
oughly sold on the Ridge Region of
Forida and always takes
the op¬
city

portunity to bring his guests down
to see this section
of the state.
They were here but a short time,
going on further down

the Ridge.

ours, and during that period Inhales
nd exhales 1.440 gallons of air.

The

County Agent is at your service

MICKIF SAYS
PLEASE

,

PER. GOSH

^

OOWT VJA1Y Y1U- VA ONLV GOT |
ONE ENVELOPE LEFT BEFORE,
NA ORDER

VAOPE\ VUE VOKJ

/
/
S

GW &OME OUT P1YE OFF,
BUT GOWtniAES VIE SURE
0c\r FED OP OU "RUSH JOBS'

of One
of
the
Pioneer
Families of Polk County.

Member

.

W. A. Whidden died in Winter Ha¬
ven
Monday, Feb. 26 after a long
illness.
Mr. Whidden had been in
poor health for about three years,
being confined to his bed most of the
time.
The deceased belonged to one
of the most prominent families of
South Florida, his grandfather hav¬
ing been onee of the first three
families to settle in Polk county.

Mr.
ago

in

Whidden

was

born

54

years

Polk county and spent his

entire life in this section. He
married about 18 years ago to

was

Mrs.

Peacock of
Williston, and Bryon
Whidden of Bartow.
He was an active figure in political
and business circles and
served a
number of years as county treasurer,
and owning
considerable property
in Polk county, had been devoting
the later years of his life to the real

business.
He
attended
the
Baptist church and was affiliated with
the I. O. 0. F. lodge, a man whose
word was as true as his bond; who
was not afraid to do what he thought
was right, living, working and plant¬
ing for the pleasure of others. He
was held in high esteem by all who
knew
him.
A
kind,
courteous
Southern gentleman, a loving hus¬
band, a good father and a sincere
estate

friend.
Besides his wife and two childr
he leaves five brothers:
Walter J.
and J. C. of Bartow; H. M. and R.

E. of Mulberry;
W. M. of Lake
Wales; Cecil B. of Bradley; three
sisters—Mrs. Lula Albritton, Chicora, Mrs. J. W. Collins, Bradley and
Mrs. Nora L. Hancock, Ft. Meade.--

Bartow Record.

and

at

once

started

skirlin'

on

the

pipes.

He will do the Sword dance
dad predicts.
doing
well.
Dunn? Well, well!

at the age of three his
Mother and son are

"You
In

Couldn't Be Literature.
were not very complimentary

speaking of Scrlbson's new book."
suy It would sell by the

"Didn't I

tralnload?"
MIGHT BE

My college course coat ma

Ha:

"That's just the point I'm
—Birmingham Age-IIerald.

making.

to bribe

Musings of a Motor Cop.
Hortense Magee, you always heed
The frivolous publications;
I wish your taste led you to read
The traffic regulations.

At

Father'# Snappy Style.
The minister had just finished

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
DocTUH
CASE

ask¬

"You don't pray
like daddy."
"Indeed 1" said the minister.

MAD

WAITIN'
HE

DONE

DOWN

ON

com-

for a barbecue.
The party reached Lake

Wales at

4:10 nearly an hour late.
They were
to be here but 20 minutes and had

just left dinner

little could be

so

done for them in the way of enter¬
tainment.
The Scenic Highway hav¬

ing been torn up that day the only
street by which they could get
in
and out of town was Central ave., so
a tub full of orangeade was prepared

by Mr. and Mrs. Pugh and served
in front of the Lakeview Inn by the
Misses Pearl Nelson, Effie Granade
and Leola Wilbur.
J. E. Worthington of The
Highlander introduced
Rev. S. A. Tinkler to make an ad¬
dress of welcome and Mr. Tinkler
told briefly of the big work being
done in Lake Wales
and
on
the

Ridge, bidding the visitors

a

cordial

welcome and expressing
the hope
that they might come again.
Karl
Lehmann responded briefly, saying
Orando wanted to be on the friend¬
liest of terms with the neighboring
towns and introduced Wm. Edwards
of Zellwood, president of the Orange

County Chamber of Commerce, Raymer F.
Maguire, president of the
Orlando

Chamber of Commerce and

Benjamin Cox, secretary of the Or¬
lando chamber who spoke briefly.
Among the committee on recep¬
tion from the board of trade
were
Messers. T. L.,,Wetmore, Harvey M.

Curtis, J. M.-Ourtis.'jH. J. .Crawford,

F. C. Buchanaivpnd,,^!. 'E,..Worthiijgton all of whom tried to make «he
Orlando party fool—at home
That
the effort was fairly successful is at¬
tested by the following letter from

Secretary Lehmann.
Orlando, Fla., March 1, 1923.
My dear Jack:
Our folks

sure

do want to thank

folks of Lake Wales for your
splendid reception to our party
yesterday. It was GREAT. Your
Boy Scouts certainly
distinguished
you

themselves. Their service

was

PER¬

FECT; fine manly chaps they are.
After all, the best thing about all
is not

towns

our

groves,

our buildings, our
farms, but our BOYS.

our

Congratulations
them
We
see

hope

us

you

of

folks will come and
us try to show
appreciate your kind¬

and let

we

to

With

care

you

soon

how

nesses

taking

on

well at Lake Wales.

so

us.

every good

wish for

you,

I

am,

Yours

sincerely,
Karl Lemann,

Secretary.
W. H. Brokaw was
the
motorcade
and

in charge of
moved
off

promptly at 4:25 o'clock. As the
Scenic Highway through the
busi¬
ness

part of

torn

up

Lake

Wales had been

that day and in order to
give the visitors a view of the lake,
they were taken down Central ave.
to the lake, thence to Sessoms ave.,
the school house and then to the
Scenic Highway.
The Boy Scouts most ably acted
to

guides in getting them out of 'he
city. One had been posted a few

as

minutes in advance at every corner
where there might be a chance of

going

wrong
and
passed off without

a

the
motorcade
hitch.
Boys

also stationed in advance to
conduct them into the city and to
aid in'the
parking at the hotel.
Their work was most ably done and
the* board of trade is
grateful to
them for their efficient work.
were

Shaped Potato
brought an
odd
shaped sweet potato to The High¬
lander office last week.
The thing

DE

'lM

SORTER

W.

Francis

formed that it resembles a goose
duck
sitting on its nest. It
grew under his house on the crate
mill road and was two years old be¬
fore he dug it out, having attained
so

or

weight of 13 pounds. The vege¬
table was 31 inches in girth and 15
inches long from the point of its bill
to the tip of its tail.
a

,

thing

BUT NEX'

HE KNOW pat
DOCTUH GWINE HAB 'IM
BROKE

"Why?"
"Well," said Dicky, "last night when
daddy sat down to the table he Just
said, 'good Lord, what a supper I'"

BIN

of

Day and
took a day off, several hundred
*ed
peoSpnngs
pie going out ' *»•-

is

BOB

BROKE

ing the blessing when Dicky remarked,

Bartow the chamber
called it Community

W.

KUNL

trip

Odd

an enormous sum.

She:
I suppose you had
the professor to pass you.

Their

through Polk arranged for by the
efficient secretary
of the Orange
County Chamber of Commerce, Karl
Lehmann.
Their itinerary included
Kissimmee,
Haines
City, Winter
Haven, Bartow, Lake
Wales, and
home again.

_

-

people from Orange

county, most of them from Orlando,
visited Lake Wales in a motorcade

UP/

"—

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of

daily tempera¬
precipitations furnished by
:the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
ture and

The Irish O's.

Among the questions that young
recently put to his father was

Mulachl
this:

"Dad,

was

time

Invented

In

Ire¬

land?"

Date

"What an Idea ! Why did you askt"
"Because It Is spelled o'clock."
The

Original Touch.

Author (at private film exhibition)—
That's quite an original plot.
When
are

you

book?
Film

March 4, 1923.

showing

me

the film of my

Magnate—You've Just seen It

—London Punch.

26
27
28
3-1
2
3
4

Average

High

Low

84
88
85
82
78
82
86

55
65
58
60
40
43
49

83

53

Rain
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

Total

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley,

Observer.
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CROOKED LAKE

Miss Rhoda
McCall
and
Miss
Catherine Young, both from Rollins

College, spent

the

week

end

with

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
C.
M.
Wise of Jackson, Mich., motored to

Tampa Saturday where they took in
the A1 G. Field's Ministrels.
The Indies are occupied with
the
problem of what they are going to
the costume dance at Hill-

at

wear

crest

Lodge
PnHrfv's
Paddy'

Sf.
St.

on
*

there will be
s
unique costumes

March 1C which is
It
likely
.1

and

The

attendance at the Golf Club
Thursday, being ladies day,
while
hot quite up to the record figures of
the past few weeks, was, neverthe¬
less very gratifying to the hostess
in charge.
Any shortcoming in at¬
tendance was more than made up in
enthusiasm on the part of those pre-

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris of Jack¬
Mich, who have been guests at

son,

the

Anglers Club for some time left
Monday for a few days visit with
friends in Tampa.
They expect to
return to the club later.
Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Eberle also
of
Jackson
who have been at the Anglers Club
have gone to Kissimmee Park foi
a short visit with friends.

The Japanese Social given on the
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild for the benefit of the
Presby¬
terian church last Friday evening,
was
a
gigantic success from every
standpoint.
Much credit is due the
ladies who sponsored this move, a?
the crowds who patronized the af¬
fair
from
far
and
wide, were
greater than the most sanguine ex¬
pectations of those in charge. The
grounds were
beautifully dressed
in
artificial
wistaria
and
cherry
blossonms, these artificil flowers in
profusion being made by the ladies,
besides
which
Japanese
lanterns
liberally
distributed
about
the
grounds and the booths, and many
dainty and tempting offerings such
as
home mode
cakes,
doughnuts,
loaves of bread, jellies
and
other
things were snapped up by eager
buyers, besides which the tea booth,
where charming Japanese
maidens

them out of

an

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

increaed tax.

A. T.

not worth while to
wait
for
federal aid as it would make the
roads cost from $26,000 to $28,000
a

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leslie
returned to
their
home
in

ties, and make communication '
other sections of the state eai
Among the roads which seem sure
to be built is one leading north from

Orange, N. J., after

a

have
East
pleasant two

weeks spent at
Hillcrest
Lodge.
Mr. Leslie recently- purchased
the
Yarnell home and two
groves
a
Crooked Lake after looking in vari
ous other sections of the state befoiv

roads which will connect with- roads

being constructed by adjoining

through

Lake

Another

county.

Auburndale
that roads

load.
He
connected

asked
roads
leading into the county from other
counties be built.
"Hake Wales,
he said, "would favor a bond issue.
He asked that a'road be built from
Starr Lake to Templetown, a dis¬
tance of 16 miles, and that it be at
least 15 feet' wide, and of asphalt.
He also asked that a road be built
from Lake Wales to Hesperides, a
distance of 7 miles.
This road is
now

J.

clayed.
Maxcy,

his

new

home after he takes

pos-

The register at Hillcrest Lodge the
past week discloses the fact that
were
honored by having as guests
Mr. Loren Green of Jacksonville, and
three of his friends, Mr. Palachi of
New York, Mr. Brown of Atlanta,
and Mr. Rye of Chicago.
On two
their
evenings during theii
stay
Mr.
Palachi, who is
wonderfully fine

singe

is

be

it

found

advertisement

an

nouncing the Costume Dance and
Masquerade Ball to be given by the
management of Hillcrest Lodge on

March 16.
Don't fail to get your
costume out of
camphor in good
time and have it l-eady for the
dance,
everybody will be there, and

you

will have the time of your life
fry¬
ing to dope out who is who before
the unmasking.
We doubt if you
will even know your own wife until
she tips you off.
Don't miss it.

The pulpit of
the
Presbyterian
was
occupied last Sunday by

church
Rev.

new

roads be¬

ing built in Hardee and Hillsborough
counties, and there is a strong dis¬
position to complete the gap between

Soerum and Pasco
nect with a road
latter county."

county,

to

Frostproof,

said

projected by the

Among those present

were:

Auburndale—Ralph

R.
Corlette,
G. A. Leighton, D. G. Haskell, J. L.
Stambaugh, H. II. Camp, B. E. Albertson, R. R. Beckinger,
F.
A.

Dr.

McKenzie, of Cleveland,
Ohio, who preached the sermon for
that day, our reporter
being inform¬
ed that Dr. McKenzie is
here on a
short visit with Mr.
Cody.
The influx of guests at Hillcrest
Lodge is taxing the ingenuity of the
management to take care of them,
it being necessary to room them
out
among
cottages
of
the
various
residents, and also to resort to other
expedients to house them, all of
which further emphasizes
the
ne¬

cessity of enlarging the capacity of
this popular
hostelry before another
winter

season

One

of

sets in.

the

gatherings

most

Alturas-—G. H. Redfield.
Bartow—W. S.
Spurlin,
A.
T.
Mann, R. B. Huffaker. J. W. Grjeer,
T. T. Hatton, O. M. White, Dan F.
Wear, J. G. Gallemore, A. A. MeLeod, Vet L. Brown, G. H. Clements.
Lake Wales—M. G. Campbell, L.

remarkable

H.
H.

Kramer.
Haines City—Dr. Mark

widening

Mr. Massieotte, representative
tiie Canadian French
colony :

of

hesperides, said his people \
ready to do their share in building

Chairman of Improvement
tee of the Board of

purpose

of

mln an<L
with
men

I*ke—B.

Cody.

A Hen-Pecked Bird.
'What's Henpeclc feel lug so cheer¬
ful about?"
le's found someone worse off than

lie; he's just read that the male
trich hatches the eggs."

Mr.
ment.

"PMr.

Winger,

the

any

almost
model of both lines
on

F. C. BUCHANAN

Call
must Still

Aviator:

these flights?
Guess you
be In the ground school.

*

Inc.,

Automobile Distributors

Eccentric.
a famous atli-a-lete.

LAKE WALES

There was
Eccentric sort of mope.
He did not fill the sporting sheet
With autumn baseball dope.

Probably Closed Also.

Ears

that
much better with our eyes

Mrs. Judd—Science tells us now
hear

we

closed.
Mr. .Tudd—Yes.
I noticed quite a
number trying the experiment last

Sunday evening In church.
A Way Out.

newspaper)—I see a
Judge hns ruled that a woman should
spend more on clothes than for
(with

Huh

rent.

Wife—Well, then,
bigger rent.

we

shall have to

ty a

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cher

Serial No. 0.
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Gainesville. Fla., Feb. 10. 1923.
TICK is hereby given that Arthur
py
of
Lake Wales. Florida, who.
mrtment
at

F. Brantley of Lake
Lewis Griffin of Lake
.

d of

Florida.
Wales. Florida

Lake
ROUT.

W

os¬

R.

They Sometimes Do.
"Hasn't my fiancee n delightful baby
voice?"
'I

dunno, Algy, I heard her talking
just now."

bass to her mother

Corrected.
'He's a gent of tile old school."
'Pardon me, you mean a gentleman.
There are no gents in the old school."

DAVIS.

Hendel,

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

cleaned,

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

larly, and

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

So

Many of 'Em Are.
So you saw the film version of
your story. What do you think of it?"
's no version: Its a perversion."

Service

Lake Wales State Bank
Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year]l

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

F.

Duncan

Bruce.

Bloom,

Reid

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

HILLCREST

BARTOW, FLORIDA

CROOKED
ANNOUNCE A COSTUME DANCE
ON

FRIDAY

EVENING,

LODGE

LAKE

MASQUERADE BALL
MARCH SIXTEENTH, AT EIGHT
AND

THIRTY O'CLOCK.

PRIZE

GIVEN FOR BEST LADIES COSTUME, AND WORST

GENTLEMAN COSTUME.

This is already part of State

Road No. 8 and must in
time
be
made wider if it is to conform to
the state rules.
R. B. Huffaker, spokesman from
Bartow voiced objection to the bill
now
being advertised to call for
roads for Auburndale and the Lake¬
land Highlands, basing it not on the
roads which they believed should be

of

Courtesy

Sanford Bros.

feet.
This would include the Lake
Wales-Bartow road and the Scenic
Highway from Haines City to Frost¬

the plan

Honesty

Phone No. 36

Medulla—J. L. Robinson.
Fort Meade—A. S. McMillan.
George H. Clements of Bartow,
:t as secretary.
There was quite a general agree¬
ment that all the nine foot roads
should "be widened to at least 16

on

Safety

J.E.DEISHER

Hesperides—W. J. Smith.
Pierce—Burdette Loomis, Jr.
Frostproof—John Maxcy, Arthur
P. Cody.

the annals of Crooked
Lake was that of
Wednesday, Feb.
J8, when about 40 business and
pro¬ built, but
fessional men gathered at the Townsite at the call of
George M. Chute,
in

.

Winter Haven—G.
H. E. Cornell.
Lakeland—L.
W.
Robson.

proof.

UNDERGRADUATE
Groundling: Here's my apart¬
Rather stiff climb—four flights

AN

"How large is your house, madam?'
Inquired the new clerk.—Hollywood
High School News.

Sample, J.

Pryor.
Crooked

L.

Immediate delivery

his

con¬

.

we

On another page in this issue

as

Connections with the

Bichet.

of musical selections, and
with genuine regret
that
these gentlemen depart.

Automobiles

also
with

leading south from Frost¬

investing, and states that he intends proof to the Highlands county line
to spend considerable money
fixing and on to Sebring and Fort Myers.

up

Buick and Chevrolet §

c<

Auburndale to
connect
with
the
new road being built north and south

the road

d

mile because of the specifications.
G. Campbell, Lake Wales, fabuilding the
Florence
Villa-

M.
ored

roads
He believed
(Continued from page 1)
a
county-wide
Hebert
Nichols
of
Esthcrville,
bond issue would be a fair.
will
be
ex-offic
Iowa, is with us for a couple of commissioners
members
of
the committee:
A. T.
weeks, or more if he can possibly
stretch the visit,
A Large Order,
for the twofold Mann, Bartow, J. H. Pryor, Haines
purpose of inspecting his groves and City, J. L. Robinson, Medulla, J. T.
want a dress to put on around the
vacationing amidst our flowers and Hancock, Ft. Meade, and Reid Rob- house," said the lady In the depart¬
sunshine, and it is a certainty that son, Lakeland.
ment store.
"It is

believed" says the Bartow
Record, "the committees will report
favorably on the construction of

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.

ASSESSMENT, $2.00 PER COUPLE.

W. II. Morton, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida

building

"20 Years of

Efficacy."

Commit¬

Trade, for the

cleaning

up

Ihoe,
environsrakes

the

town-

These gentle¬
and

other im¬

plements put in the entire
day work¬
ing as hard as any laborer.
It was
an object lesson
that might be copied

beneficially by

the

any

net

community, and

result was a real
"spotless
town" for Crooked Lake.
The ladies
were on the
job as usual, and served

delightful lunch at the Sunset Inn,
enjoyed by the workers,
some speech
making was
indulged in, and a general good time
enjoyed by all.
a

which was
after which

The contractors are
making re¬
markable progress in the
construc¬
tion of the new Crooked
Lake pack¬
ing house.
The building has pro¬
gressed to a point where the mason
work is at least 15 feet above
the
ground, which is going some, and it
might be said in passing that the
work is being well
done, and from
present indications this is
going to
be one of the finest

EVERY WOMAN IN POLK COUNTY IS GIVEN AN ESPECIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND OUR SHOW-

looking packing

ING OF THE

houses in this part
of the
state.
This house is not.
only being built
for business, but will
also be a thing
ol

beauty and

a

a

wrt&'
W. R.

Minne-

placid
boating

gu?sts of Mr- and Mrs.
Paden, to
»

,

enjoy

trip around
the lake under the
most
perfect
weather conditions
conceivable
\
trip around this lake and a beauti¬
ful winter day in March is
a
a

com¬

bination that is hard to beat
under
any circumstances,
and
those
on
this trip expressed
themelves
ac¬

cordingly.
Mrs.
G. M

H.

The guests
E.

LATEST SPRING MODES ON LIVE MODELS

joy forever.

On Sunday afternoon
the
toka carried out
over
the
waters of Crooked Lake

were

Mr. and

Fairchild, Mr

and Mrs.
Chute, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Matthews and two children, Mrs. W.
E. Powers, Mrs. Massoilt, and little
Miss Patricia Loudon.

On
an

192a

was

the new roads, but
for
nine foot loads to 15 feet

if Mr. Nichols were to follow his in¬
clination rather than his
duty he
would remain much longer with us
and be perfectly happy.

7.

Mann, county commissioner, said it

district would favor a reasonable
bond issue, and
suggested that a
dispensed tea to the thirsty was road be built from Frostproof to
busily patronized the entire evening. the Polk county line 7 miles. This
Mrs. Wheaton gave an interesting road has been clayed, and
has
talk on Japan, while Mrs. Edward width of 15 feet.
He also suggest¬
Byron sang two selections in her ed that a road be built from Frost¬
usual
charming
manner.
Little proof to Bareah, a distance of 8
Lucile Gerhart
also
This is now a sand road'.
favored.
The miles.
church not only benefitted financial¬ He also
suggested a road from
ly by this Japanese evening, but the Crooked Lake to Hesperides, a dis¬
community benefitted greatly from tance of 8 miles.
the social intercourse between
B.
R.
Hendel,
Crooked
our
Lake,
own citizens and
many friends from felt sure that district would favor a
nearby towns.
county-wide bond issue, not only for

FAVOR BOND ISSUE

MARCH

Friday evening, March 10, from 6 to 9 o'clook,
invitation to attend

as

well

as

the ladies.

at

our

store

in Haines

City.

Refreshments will be served.

There will be entertainment for all and husbands

From 8.30 to 9 o'clock the models will be

seen

show, also,

Don't

forget the time and place, Friday evening, March 10 from 6 to 9 o'clock.

YALE'S

DRESS
HAINES CITY,

LJJ?

FLORIDA

STORE

given
picture

are

at the

|

MARCH

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

7,

TELL OF EARNINGS
(Continued from

1)

page

Dr. M. Sample appealed before
the Board with reference to $1,500
for grading and claying road in Sec¬
tion 3 & 4, Twp. 27, R.
28, same

and carried

son,

same

was

received

and

clerk
instructed
to
forward
same to the state road department.
Commissioner Robison
presented
the following bill to the Board for
their adoption.
On roll call the fol¬

voted in the affirmative:
Mann, Pryor and Robson;
those voting in the negative:
Han¬
cock; all members present, all vot¬
having been inspected by former ing. Whereupon chairman declared
Commissioner Slqan and accepted. the adoption of same, and clerk was
On motion of Commissioner Pryor, instructed to advertise same for 60
seconded by Commissioner Robson days in th# Polk County Record, as
and carried the clerk and chairman follows :
was instructed to execute a note for
An Act to be- entitled an Act au¬
$1,500 with interest from April 1, thorizing Polk county, through its
1921, making a total amount of $1.- Board of County Commissioners to
720 in favor of Dr. M. Sample pay¬ levy and collect a three-mill tax for
able August 5, 1923, same
to be certain road artd bridge purposes,

No.

charged to Disriet

Road

4,

Fund.
On roll call all voted in

the affir¬

mative, all members present.
The finance committee presented
the following resolutions.
Whereas, The Construction Fund
of Special Road & Bridge District
No. 5 has become depleted, account
of construction work in
said dis¬

Board

and

thanks.
With

reference

right of

way

to

the

foot

66

for State Road No. 8

from Frostproof south for the State
Road

Department which

over

to

Commissioner

January meeting, with

was

power

at

to act

Commissioner
Hancock
submitted
the following report:
To Board of

Commissioners.
Considering the re¬
quest of the State Highway Com¬
mission for the right
of way for
State Road No. 8
from
the
city
County

—Gentlemen:

Celery With Pigs in Blankets.—Cook
celery In one-inch lengths until tender,

live.

THAT

DIFFERENT.

ARE

MILES

for

F.

crisp.
When oysters are not to he
had. serve veal birds in the same way.

wife, these recipes have

to look forward

Shred

place of Your
Home.

to.

desired

the

mix with finely shredded red
and serve with a mayonnaise
which has been mixed with a little
whipped cream.

Scenic Theatre

pepper

Salad.

Thursday, Saturday,March

Rrpak

Into

A

Pour

cauliflower.

L.

llotel Wales

the

eyery

day in the

year

To pay your

|

36 feet

or

over

the

save

considerable.

save

this

can

This chance will not

be open as soon as

pre¬

pared

save

so come

the certificates are
in at once if you wish to

j. f. Dubois,
investment that yields greater

no

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

returns in

lasting satisfaction and
comfort, as will a pair of
accurately fitted, perfectly ground
eye glasses.
real

WE HAVE
the equipment,
the know how.
We

examine

glasses,
it

we

Sealed nroDotals
7:30 p m„

Friday,

the experience,

will be received by the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, until
the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1923 (and will at that time be
"»<!>
.^'"^tune^ the^JTown^Council^wiU
ng

A.

by

prepared

plans, profiles a

h

JAMES

approximately 63,0

we

right.

Dr.

»jt aifor
-railing

immediately opened and publicly

fit eye
grind lenBes and do
eyes,

Contractors.

Notice to Paving

J.

I

Street to Scenic Highway ; Paved 50 ft. wide:
Street to Scenic Highway: Paved 60 feet wide:
Street to Scenic Highway; Paved 40 feet wide:
t Street to Scenic Highway; Paved 40 feet wide
t

DAWSON

Street to West

side Block 21

;

Paved 40 feet wid.

it Street to Scenic Highway; Paved 24 feet
■ide:
rst Street to Scenic Highway: Paved "* *~
4 feet wide:

alley

Crystal Avpnue
cenic Highway fr<
irst Street North
he above named

present

asphalt binder,

n

and

ark

betwe

North t

Orange

North to Crystal

me;

Paved 40 feet

'aved 30 feet wide:

S. A. L. rnilroad to Ce

oi

•h

►

is

side

i

o

paved fort:
thereof

w

the city limits

e

Treasurer of the Town of
of good faith on the

irantee
,rt

After

"I want
inspecting the said route I
fully sustain these citizen in their butter."

a

This little

slice

of

Bread

of

the bidder.

Plans,

"Me too, Mother!"

...e

,

specificatios will be

office of J. W. Turner, Engineer,

The work shall lie begun withi fifteen
hall be completed within sixty (00) days.

ment.

and

the office of the Town Clerk

L
days after th«

Council reserves the right to reject any
This the 6th day of March. A. D. 1923.

is awarded and

and all bids
L.

boy

knows

what

is
C.

good.

J.

F.

DUBOIS.

n

H.

KRAMER.
Mayor.
BULLARD.
Town Council.
THULLBERY.

Street

Committee.

by the state engineer, by a route
He
knows
what
satisfies
the
leaving the section line between Sec.
boys
8 & 9 by a suitable curve whose in¬ hungry feeling that. real, live
tersection of angles will be on the and girls have all the time.
southeast
of Sec. 8,

corner

of NE14

of

SEVi

A loaf that is flour and compressed
Twp. 32, R 28, thence run¬
ning west to the NW corner of yeast and milk and shortening is
SW'4 of SWI4 same Sec., Twp. and bound to measure
up
as
a
real

satisfying food.
8, .or

Sec.

present

Creek.

to it, to where the
survey
crosses
Streety
near

If this is not acceptable to the
I further would recom¬
mend that said survey
shall con¬
tinue from the city limits as at pre¬
sent and run south to or near the
SE corner Sec. 8, thence by suitable
curves and tangents southwesterly
around the east SE side of Lake
Hickory to the
same
designated
crossing on Streety Creek.
state board,

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) J. T. Hancock, Com.
On
son

Dist. No. 2 Polk Co., Fla.
motion of Commissioner Rob¬

seconded by Commissioner Robi¬

pay now

this interest money.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

very

conentions.
Therefore I recommend
to the State Board that unless these
objectors recede from their conten¬
tion that another route, be selected

and

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

route

much objected to by
the citizens who have already made
improvements.
Again I find more rigid objections
cited by those
who
own
groves
through which this route passes, all
presenting
their
objections
and
earnestly contending that the pre¬
sent
route
running as it does
diagonally 66 ft. wide through 40
acre groves,
regardless of valua¬
tion, would
be unnecessarily de¬
structive to
the
present
develop¬

paving assessment against your
property without having to pay interest on
the paving certificates.
As soon as these are
prepared they will begin to draw interest.
Persons who wish to

Rough Lumber-Dressed

presented by
the
state
running
south from city limits at a width of
66 feet
road is

comedy

Subscribe for The Highlander

s

that

ask those I have built for.

LAST CHANCE

to the

open

having been referred to
act, I report as

Whereas, I find

or

ALWAYS THE WOMAN"

with power
follows:
me

work

Special Cast in

Also two reel

GOOD BREAD
s

the Bread that Builds

Briggs & DuBois
Insurance

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY
Subscribe for The Highlander.

can

Fla.:

Saturday

Mitchell, De-

any

made

cost you

Lake Wales, Fla.

Matinee at 3.30 oclock.

A

I

YOU CAN MAKE

a

Contractor and Builder

Admission 25 and 50 cents.

I Sash, Doors, Millwork

P.O. Box 1116 Phone312 Grcel

modern at

L. S. ACUFF,

See my

Samuel

be

J. E. SWARTZ

IN FLOWER"

cupful of
fresh mushrooms and put them with
their juice and two tablespoonfuls of

f

how

can

"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS

the fol¬

them

over

We'll show you
bathroom

With Marian Davies in

Chop one

lowing sauce:

bathroom

Cosmopolitan production

with the

butter and heap

toast,

have heard,

her

Thursday

cauliflower and cook In boiling salted
water until tender.
Prepare rounds
of

that
been

Lake Wales,

Mushrooms.—
one
head
of

With
flowerets

or

has

afford.

8 and 10

one

Cauliflower

you

"and isn't

PROGRAM

cupful of highly seasoned
white sauce and serve very hot.

them

home

just wonderful?"

Just before serving pour over

sorbed.

this

as

spoken of

Mix

—

Often,
friend's

LAKE WALES, FLA.

together
two parts of shredded Chinese cab¬
bage and one part diced pineapple,
one part of orange pulp and one part
of seeded white grapes. Lay on wellblancbed
lettuce
and
serMe
with
mayonnaise. Garnish with a cherry.
Perfection Turnips.—Peel and dice
fine-grained mild turnips and cook
until tender In boiling salted water.
Drain carefully and to each quart of
diced turnips add two tablespoonfuls
of butter.
Let stand on the back part
of the stove until the butter is ab¬
Concordia

the Show-

room

crisp

STORM

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath¬

cabbage or Chinese cab¬
bage
have
something
still

Telephon

celery

of

heads

Proprietors
WALES, FLA.

LAKE

grown

the

bought

or

white

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Modern

Those

been
gathered.
who have never

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange,

deep platter.

a

every-day

common

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

and

some new ways that
will appeal to the house¬

In

Good

serve

Storm "

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Lakeland

sauce

oysters wrapped In
bacon and cooked until the bacon is

the

serve

vegetables

white

a

place In the center of
Around Mils

To

public
"Send

with

well

season

WAYS

There being no further business
the board adjourned.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
A. T. MANN, Chairman.

turned

Hancock

per to taste.

cannot

this resolution as soon as pos¬
sible.
On roll call, those voting in

the Oaks hotel on Tuesday, Feb. 6,
which on motion of
Commissioner

Commissioner
accepted
with

nectar In a

objeet

an

cupful of cream or top milk, boll,
thicken with two tablespoonfuls each
of butter and flour cooked together,
add one teaspoonfu) of salt and pep¬
one

prove

position be accepted.
Dr. Patterson appeared before the
Board inviting them to a lunch at
Pryor, seconded by
Robison, was duly

without

$32,470.45; licenses, $544; poll taxes,

mative, all members present.

seconded by
Commissioner
Hancock and carried, that the pro¬

hope

issue its time warrants as
evidence of indebtedness therefor.
The collector was ordered credited
and the several depositories charged
as follows:
1921 taxes $107.13,
1922
taxes

the affirmative were
all
members
present.
Whereupon the chairman
declared the resolution adopted.

moved,

And

to

missioners District
No.
3
Road
Fund, to cover said current bills and
the comptroller requested
to
ap¬

road opened at once.
Commissioner Robson having re¬
ceived an offer of $150 for the old
Ford truck owned by Commissioners
District No. 4, Commissioner Pryor

Life without hope draws

road and
bridge purposes against the said tax

and the clerk instructed to request
the Comptroller
to approve said
transfer as quick
as
possible as
notes are now due.
On roll call all voted in the affir¬

parties interested, giving them a
description of the road as outlined
by Commissioner Hancock and sec¬
onded by the Board, and if the road
was not opened to proceed with con¬
demnation proceedings to have said

I CABINET

to

$249.
trict, and
County Judge reports fines asses¬
Whereas, There is a surplus of
funds in the Interest Fund of said sed $1,274.25.
Sheriff reports fines collected $2,disriet, caused by an accumulation
of interest millage before the bonds 106.81.
The following warrants were ap¬
were sold, and at sale said interest
coupons were clipped and cancelled, proved for payment:
Nos.
2876
to
3133
inclusive,
thereby saving said interest,
Genl.
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, amounting to $15,725.50, on
That the Trustees of said Special Fund.
Nos. 461 to 500
inclusive, $10,Road & Bridge District No. 5 be in¬
structed to transfer the sum of $1,- 936.43 on F. & F. Fund.
Nos. 151 to 159 inclusive, $2,453.270 from the Bond Interest Fund
to the Construction Fund of said 85, on Agricultural Fund.
Nos. 299 to 315 inc., $2,135.76, on
district, same to cover invoices now
due against said Construction Fund, Dist. No. 1 Road Fund.
Nos. 501 to 531 inc., $2,283.25, on
and that the clerk be instructed to
request the Comptroller to approve Dist. No. 2 Road Fund.
Nos. 389 to 411 inc., $2,186.41, on
this transfer as quick as possible.
On motion duly seconded and car¬ Dist. No. 3 Road Fund.
Nos. 316 to 327 inc., $769.14, on
ried, the resolution was unanimous¬
Dist. No. 4 Road Fund.
ly adopted.
Nos. 245 to 268 inc., $2,796.83, on
Whereas, The General
Fund of
Polk county has a surplus of money Dist. No. 5 Road Fund.
Total amount, $39,287.17.
on hand at present, and
Commissioner Mann presented the
Whereas, There has become due
and payable against the Fine and following resolution:
Whereas, The funds in
Commis¬
Forfeiture
Fund,
notes
to
the
sioners District No. 3 are not
suf¬
amount of $6,000, and
Whereas, There is not sufficient ficient to cover the current bills for
money
in said Fine & Forfeiture the month,
Whereas, There is a surplus of
Fund to cover said notes, and to
meet the current expenses of the money in the General Fund at pre¬
sent, which can be used and avoid
fund,
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That paying interest on a loan,
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved,
the sum of $6,000
be transferred
from the General Fund to the Fine that the sum of $1,000 be transfer¬
& Forfeiture fund to cover said notes red from the General Fund to Com¬

The matter of opening the road,
which was granted, around part of
Starr Lake at Alturas, was present¬
ed to the
Board.
On
motion
of
Commissioner
Hancock,
seconded
by Commissioner Robson and car¬
ried the attorney was instructed to
have the sheriff serve notices on all

I KITCHEN

Robison,

PAGE 3

butter into a saucepan.
T7se a cupful
of the Juice If ennned and add s
of
the cauliflower liquor If
f
mushrooms are used.
Simmer until
the mushrooms are tender, then add

THE

5

lowing

and to authorize the said
borrow money for certain

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

An ad in The

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

THE LAKE WALES,

Highlander

Lake Wales

SCHOOL NOTES

1918 and bought by the present own¬
er from Mr. Gann in December 1920,

just before his
has grown

death.

The

paper

considerably in that time.

as a five column, four pag->
it is now a six column, eight
ten page edition.
That growth
_ue to the good people
of Lake
Wales.
They have been
loyal i l
their support of The Highlander and

Started
Founded by A. R. Nason,

March

lyib, ai me post umue m

'

Fla.. under the act

_

u*xi

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year, payable In Advance

$2.1

One
Six Months

Three

quick to see that a good live news¬
paper in the town was an asset to it,
not only as forming a means of ex¬
pression for the community but as
an
advertising medium of value to

of Mnrcli 3. 1

Months

$*•;

---

.

will be sent by mall to ar
pnrt of the United States without exti
charpre.
To Canadian addresses $2.50 P<

This

Mrs. Ellis,
Misses
Nelson and
Granade were shopping visitors to
Bnrtow Saturday.

reach the people of this section.
The two years and over that the
present owner of The
HighLmdc
has been at the wheel have been

paper

year.

ivertlslna Represen

most
pleasant.
The
paper
and
building have been enlarged, a fine
model 14 linotype hns been put in, a
Announcements of church or church so¬
ress, cutter and
other machinery
ciety meetings free but should be in
_ought and there is still room for
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and
enlargement.
Lets hope that The
tlces of entertainments where an ad
slon charge is made, 85 cents an In
Highlander and Lake Wales may

old

grow

together and that neither
of its original pep and

will lose any

Ever

Published

vigor.

while in Lake Wales.

Life's worth

Polk, Florida's
county
»

most
»

prosperous

»

With the orange treai in bloom il
smells like a church wedding at ev¬
ery

Scenic Highlands.

turn in the

the

mockingbird time along
The warblers fill the
with music these fine morning.
Its

Ridge.

the women to
d > thin
they are firmly "sold" on 1

Takes
once

Witness the Woma.. .
Plant a Palm in Lake

proposition.

Club and its
Wales Tag Day.
Karl

praises the

Lehmann

work

of our Bov Scouts and he is right.
They are an asset to Lake Wales.
But' did he notice the good looking

#

girls who served the

orangeade?

Eagle Lake proposes to bond
$25,000, $12,500 for streets and
same amount for waterworks.
can't keep a

for
the

You

Polk county town from

growing.

lot of people
county Motorcade
of them knew the

Mighty fine looking
in

that Orange

Most
Ridge Region pretty
weld before
they motorcaded for the Ridge has
a lot of friends in Orlando, but they
know its hospitality better now.
Thursday

TAX REFORM

of the best posted

J. V. Burke, one

and
formerly state tax commissioner,

men

in Florida on tax matters

position where, in

have been able to do

sessor

for state

and

county

pur

poses.

about of course,
be
cause every county assessor tries to
keep his county assessed
as
li
This

gratulations to him

and

to

Wau¬

to evade paying
much
as possible.
Th«
being no one with power to equalize
between the
varipus counties, of
course it is to the interest of every
county to assess low so as to con¬
tribute as little as may be to th

as

So it
.

was

however.

so as
state tax

go but give us time
ter that situation.

and we will bet¬

In fact it is our
firm intention to make it Volume 100
just as soon as years warrant.
The

seven

years

have been busy

years for The Highlander.
March 9, 1910
by A. R.
father of Mrs. Bob Parker

Founded

Nason,

and

living at Elfers, Pasco county,

now

the

paper was purchased by our friend,
the late Harry M. Gann on Sept.

he has it.

2-2t.

of the
played last Friday after¬
noon on
the home court with Auburndale, the score being 18 to 17
in favor of the visitors.
The

last basket ball game
was

Invitations have been received
the Junior-Senior Banquet which
will be held at the Hotel
Wales,
to

Everything at

treatment is needed notice has been
made and efforts begun to correct

Piano
solo—"Merry
Marion Brantley.
Piano solo—"Indian War

The

remedy

it, is in

members

a

Donoho.

Charley

Irene

Branning.

from

each

senatorial dis¬

trict,

a

the

solo—"Arrival
of
Amoret Bullard.

Piano

Brownies,"

Marriage Licenses

The following marriage
licenses
have been granted since last issue:
Carl T. Watkins and Doris Bar-

T.

E.

Sanders and Minnie

M. Hudnall and

E.

Mary

Hardy and Mayme C. Potts.
Charles A. Roberts and Ruth Men-

efee.
R. C.

Marlow and Mae Tucker.

Mrs.

George W. McCormick and
Sarah G. Cowden.
Albert G. Martin and
Griffin.
Wm. J. Driggers and
Waters.
The chimney swift,
most
abundant and
known birds in the

Jewell

O.

Lillie Belle

most

of the
widely

United

States,

one

tucky
Virginia

and

that

par¬

those lofty
appropri¬
ately give this state its name.
This was in July, 1609, when
Chumplain made his memorable
voyage up the lake now called
so

most of

after him.

perinunent settle¬
1724 at Brnt-

ment was made in

tleboro, where the Massachusetts
colony established a fort as a
buffer against invasion from the
north.
The territory used was
part of what was known as the
"Equivalent Lauds," which were,
sold

at

public auction in Hart¬
about

farthing

ford

for

acre,

the proceeds being donated

a

an

institutions

Virginia

brought

ideals.
It
1750 that
the

was

first

until
authentic

not

journey was made by a white
man
into central parts of the
region afterwards called Ken¬
tucky.
Further explorations showed
that this territory held two im¬
portant attractions for settlers.
The first was the great fertility
of

what

called

was

The

region.

Grass

the

Blue

o

wise pe¬

culiar to Kentucky.
The second
Inducement

for

Champlain and westwurd from
New Hurapshtre. This led to dis¬
putes between these two colo¬
nies us to their boundaries. Un¬
der the leadership of Ethan Al¬

many roving bands of savages
crossed the Ohio from the north

len New York's claims were re¬

sisted by a local military force,
which proudly called themselves

Boys." It
was these same men who played
such a brilliant part during the"the Green Mountain

Revolution.
In 1777 a formal Constitution
for the state was adopted and
Vermonters

ure

proud of the fact

that theirs was the first of the

slavery by
constitutional provision.
For a
number of yeurs Vermont re-,
malned as a separate republic,:

states

but

to

prohibit

in 1791

the Union

as

It was admitted to

the first addition to

the original thirteen
In
size Vermont
square
sional

states.
has

9,564

miles, and its congres¬
delegation numbers four.

It thus casts four votes for the

was

GREATEST

tions
Into Ohio and Indiana
checked their Invasions. In fact,
the name Kentucky is probably
derived from the

Iroquois word

kentka-ke,
meaning
"hunting
Jnnd."
Another Interpretation
"dark

but this is doubtless incorrect.
The main highways of travsl

time

that
Boone's

at

total of 586

cars

were

"Wilderness

is

The Audubon Society

PICTURE

OF

YEAR

THE

:

"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER"
A

'/

Cosmopolitan Production

Will Ka ilinwn nf tlia .^aatiia tlipntra

nn

Daniel
Road"

Cumberland Gap and
Hardy pioneers
poured into this new territory
In such numbers that in 1792,
with the permission of Virginia,

an

ns

area

was

admitted to the

the fifteenth state with
of 40,598 square miles.

Kentucky has thirteen electoral
votes for president.
The re¬
markable physical condition of
Jts population is shown in a re-'
port of the volunteers in the

president.

Civil

<® by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

erage
taller

war.

This gave their

height

as

nearly

an

av¬

inch

than the New England
troops and with a correspond¬
ingly greater girth of chest.

The county agent

is at

your si

(©by McClure New«p»per SyndlcaU.)

free at all times.

YOUR

EYES

important than good eyesight.
Don't lose
yours through neglect.
Dr. H. E. Reeves, of Tampa, a Registered Optometrist, will be in Lake
Wales on THURSDAY, MARCH 8, one day only.
See him at Anderson's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the
care of vour eyes.
A thorough examination and your glasses for one
reasonable charge. Quick service on repair work.
Nothing

more

Right Refrigeration Keeps
Your Food

and

Fresh, Cool

Tasty

^HERE'S more to good refrigeration
than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and
TI

FRED W. OLSEN
INTERIOR DECORATOR

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.
Come in today and see our display of
these and other hot-weather utilities.

GENERAL PAINTING
LAKE WALES

or¬

lonoi

ipaoi

through

Union

an

Read The Highlander.

down the Ohio.

Kentucky

of fruit.

ganization formed for the protection
of birds. The society has done much
to prevent the hunting of birds for
their plumage and' for spjirt, and to
create a sentiment against the wear¬
ing of birds and feathers on millin-

MARION DAVIS

bloody ground,"

and

a

—

later found that

and sorely harassed the early
colonists until Clark's expedi¬

is

D

was

It

season

aaoaoi

ipnoi

the fact that there
Indians living In this

settlers

no

Exchange is to have a modern new
packing house to cost $75,000, the
action having been decided on at a
meeting last Saturday.
Work will
be started soon to have it ready for
the coming season.
The five or six
factor who pack
fruit at Polk's
metropolis have shipped so far this

ji

Grass State" is in

region.

branch of the Citrus

BARTOW, FLA.

i.

were

Lakeland

For

House

so-called

Yale college.
Shortly after
this, settlers pushed eastward
from New
York across Lake
to

Packing

The Lakeland

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON.

grass, from
which this
state is nicknamed the "Blue

blue

no

New

in

preparedness to serve you with the best
millinery markets can produce.
Miss
Reddie who has charge of our trimming
room has just returned from New York and
is putting into her work the newest authentic,,
ideas.
These opportunities, added to her
natural gift and experience, places her at
the head of her profession.
Ladies of Lake
Wales please call.

the settlers of the western state,
and with them these pioneers
and

work.

the

Virginia

came

proficient

getting

rapidly

their

Our

ent and child.

From

o r

are

Announcing

is

of

The Boy Scouts are now meeting
in the basement of the schoolhouse
instead of at the Boat and Canoe
Club.
The new place
has many
facilities over the old one and the
lads enjoy it.
Under the guidance
of Rev. S. A. Tinkler,
as
scout¬
master and Alex Simpson as assist¬
ant scoutmaster the two local patrols

♦

of

French "verts

Patterson,

Seventh Grade—Lois
Thompson,
Lois Kramer, Helen Kincaid,
Ruth

THE kinship
Ken¬

comes

first

Beatrice Mabry.
Sixth
Grade—Eloise

XV—KENTUCKY

THE
derivatlon
of

The

Overture," Ernest Gason.

Hurst, Capitola Yates, Fred¬
Serenade," Gladys
erick Jones, Rufus Pooser.

solo—"Angel's
Catherine Brantley.
Piano

By JONATHAN BRACE

first white men to see

Peasant

and

Everett, Hilma Murphy, Janyce Ahl,
Elizabeth Kramer,
Janie
Corbett,

Evening,"

solo—"At

Vocal

XIV—VERMONT

talus, uud It was likewise the
French who were probably the

Harvest

Merry

solo—"Poet

Dance,"

By JONATHAN DRACE

which

Piano

Fifth Grade—William Page, Helen

The Story of
Our States

landiuurks

solo—"In

Farmer,"

The Story of
Our States

monts,"

Piano

Time," Thalia Johnson.

TomMarch de Concert, Roma Fraser.
Charlotte Clark and Morris
Varn was appointed
to
complete
Honor Roll for February
plans for a picnic to be held soon at
Music class—Ernest Cason, Char¬
Stair Lake.
Officers present beside
the president, were Mabry Harrell, ley Donoho, Eloise Patterson, Amoret
vice president, Willie
B. Kelley, Bullard, Thalia Johnson.
secretary, Nancy Wolfe, treasurer.
First Grade—Bruce Sanford.
Second
Grade—William
Pye,
Musical Program
Agnes Dunn,
Harvey
Linderman,
On last Friday the following de¬ Russell Dye Joyce Pritchard, Frank
lightful program was given as chapel Sharpless, Kathryn Brooks, Junior
exercise by the members
of Miss Wetmore, Victoria Curtis, Sarah
Carpenter's music class:
Ethel Weaver.
March—"National Emblem," Er¬
Third Grade—Chas. Francis, Chas.
nest Cason.
Chorus—"Vesper Bells at
Even¬ Riddling, C. A. Pye, Jr., Agnes
Gerard, Dorothy Dykeman, Virginia
tide," Girls.
Piano
duet—"Progress
March, Kincaid, Christine Smith, Marion
Bradbury, Annette Dickinson.
rene and Josephine Branning.
Fourth
Grade—Thalia
Johnson,
Piano solo—"Longing for Home,"
Amoret Bullard, Mariort Brantley.
Katherine Alexander.

•

Friends of taxation reform migh
as well take it for granted that thi
situation will continue until there i
some
person or body
vested with
power to equalize as
between the
counties.
No county tax assessor
will raise his valuations materially
so
long as he has reason to believe
that he acts alone or even that other
counties are lowering their valua-

migrates as far as the northern coast
LADY—Keep you^ husband
of the Gulf of Mexico and then com
good humor by a sack of Lady Lite
Where it spend:
flour and feed him on hot biscuits. pletely disappears.
the five winter months is unknown.
Call your grocer

meeting of the baseball club was
and plans were made to
begin practice on these games at an
early date.
No games have been
scheduled yet.
..

held Friday

state.

The Highlander Harvey.
W. L.

is seven years old, "goin' on eight."
That's no great age as newspapers

banquet.

1923

Eighth Grade—Amy Everett.
Ninth Grade—Noi$e.
Tenth Grade—Laurie
Tomlinson,
Sarah Ethel Weaver.
Ferman Causey, Myrtle Hart, CharPiano
duet—"America^"
Eloise
ey Donoho.
Patterson, Miss Carpenter.
Eleventh Grade—None.
Piano solo—"Violets Blue,"
Dou¬
Twelfth Grade—None.
glass Bullard.
Vocal solo—"My Shadow," Marian
Brantley.
Boy Scouts in School Basement

linson,

possible

VOLUME 8
In the press of other matters last rington.
Davis
week we neglected to
inform the
world that last week's issue was No. Suggs.
James
1 of Volume 8 for The Highlander.
NO. 1,

Lakeland Thursday afternoon to
secure
decorations
etc.,
for the
to

season

the president, Katherine Alexander.
The class colors are green and gold
and the Mareehael Neil rose is the
class flower.
A social committee

consisting of chairman, Laurie

comes

total of 90 men. Let every
reform
organization,
every
good
citizen, resolve to support only first
years
better every year.
For two years class men for membership. The
straight it has taken the prize at Highlander predicts that it would
the Jacksonville fair as the best all offer a constitution that would solve
round weekly paper in the state and the tax question, solve reapportion¬
in a state full of good papers that's ment, solve other vexing questions,
some
recommendation for the soil ar.d would be accepted by the people.
of sheet that
Goolsby turns out
The Highlander
extends its con
chula.

minstrel

chaperoned the Juniors

Mrs. Ellis

time, he would Wednesday evening.
the state much

as
The
Highander
constitutional conven¬
Isn't it better to
look ahead
tion which can revise not only the
little bit to
the time when ou. taxation system, but the whole
streets will be paved and say 'How multiform patchwork now in use as
fine it will be" rather than to look the constitution
of the
state
of
around right now and remark on how Florida.
dusty and disagreeable it is with the
Let the legislature call a constitu¬
streets all torn up?
tional convention of
about
three

has been publish¬
Advocate for 21
and its getting better and

Douglass

school is a flutter with visions
of
good, sends out a statement showing toasts, evening gowns
and "good
the inequalities in taxation in Flori¬
eat."
da by a comparison of values asses¬
sed against several large cities and
Two nurses under the direction of
the
counties
in which they
the Woman's Club have spent sev¬
located.
Most of the cities sho
eral days at school examining
the
larger assessment fro city purposes eyes, noses
and throats of the
than is assessed by the county as
students.
In cases where
special

sees

George Goolsby
ing the Wauchula

Bernice,
Henry
and
BuRurd attended Field's
in Tampa Saturday night.

7,

Piano solo—"Ocean Pearl," Bessie
On Tuesday evening,
March 13,
Major Barnett will lecture at the Briggs.
Reading—"The Only Way," Jose¬
school auditorium.
Major Barnett
comes
highly recommended and
it. phine Branning.
Piano solo—"The Wise Old Owl,"
is desired that all who can will avail

paper,

Subliahed
118 to Dec
by3, Harry
1920. M. Gann, S:
»,
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Sinclair made first an examination
of the head; completing this, he un¬
buttoned the pajamas upon the chest,

I FIX 'EM

loosened them at the waist and pre¬

pared to make his examination of the
body.
"How long has he been dead?" Con¬
nery asked.
"He Is not dead yet.
Life Is still
present," Sinclair answered guardedly,
"Whether he will live or ever regain
consciousness Is another question."
"One you can't answer?"
"The blow, as you can see"—S
clalr touched the man's face with hts
deft finger-tips—"fell mostly on
cheek and temple.
The cheekbone Is
fractured.
He Is In a complete stats
of coma; and there may be some frac¬
ture of the skull.
Of course, there Is

bundmai^s
eye j
BY

WILUAM MACHARG^ EDWIN BALMER.

some

Illustrations by R.H. Livingstone.

*.

j

The canyon through the snowdrifts,
bored by the giant rotary plow the
night before, was almost filled-, drifts
Of snow eight or ten feet high and,
In places, pointing still higher, came

proof of murderous violence' was so
|»ialn that the conductor, as he saw
the face In the light, recoiled with
staring eyes, white with horror.
He looked up and down the aisle

np to the rear of the train; the end
•of the platform Itself was burled
der three feet of snow; the men stand¬

10

ing

the platform could barely look
the higher drifts.

on

over

"There's no way from the train in
that direction now," Harriet Doras

lamented

as

wltji

do

we

she

saw

this.

"What shall

ourselves?"

"Crlbbage, Harriet?
Avery invited.
She shook her head.

You
"If

and

we

I?"

have to

play cards, get a fourth and mnke It
auction; but must It be cards? Isn't
there some way we can get out for a
walk?"

"There's the top of the cars, Miss

Dome,"

Eaton suggested.
"If we
could get up these, we'd get a fairly
decent walk and see everything."
"Good!" the girl applauded.
"How
do we get up?"
"I'll see the conductor about It,"
Eaton offered; and before Avery could
dlBcuss It, he started back through the
train.

was

Conductor Oonnery.

Con¬

nery had passed through the Pullman
several times during the morning, had
seen
the hand which hung out into
the aisle from between the curtains;
but the only definite thought that
came to him was that Dome was a

1

sound sleeper.

Nearly all the passengers had now
breakfasted. Connery, therefore, took
a seat in the diner, breakfasted lei¬
surely and after finishing, walked
back through the train.
Dome by
tabvC-'must be up, and might wish
see

the conductor.

As

Connery entered the last sleeper
fell on the dial of pointers
Which, communicating with the push¬
buttons in the different berths, tell

fiis

gaze

ijkhe

porter which section Is calling him,
pnd he saw that while all the other
arrows were pointing upward, the ar-

i

•_row marked "3" was pointing down.
'^Dorne was up, then—for this was the
Arrow denoting his berth—or at least

Jvas

awake and had recently rung his

bell.
'

Connery looked in

upon

the porter.

Who was cleaning up the washroom,
"Section Three's getting up?" he

i

tasked.
:

"No, Mlstah Connery—not yet," the
"What did

he ring for?"
Connery
the dial, and the porter
out of the washroom and looked

? looked
came

to

_^at
It also.
~r~

'To' the lan's sake.

no

one

had

I didn't hear

ring, Mlstah Connery. It mus' have
when I was out on the plat¬

""Will

you

requested,

go

then," Connery directed.
started to obey. Con
nery followed him Into the open car.
He could see over the negro's shoul¬
der the hand sticking out Into the
aisle, and this time, at sight of it,
Connery started violently.
If Dome
had rung, he must have moved; a
who Is awake does not let his hand
hang out In the aisle. Yet the hand
had not moved.
The long, sensitive
fingers fell In precisely the same posi¬
tion as before, stiffly separated
little one from another; they had not
changed their position at all.
"Walt!"
Connery seized the porter
"Answer It,

As the negro

by the arm. "I'll answer It myself."
~Ie dismissed the negro and waited
until he had gone.
He looked about
and nssured himself that the car, ex¬
cept for himself and the man lying
behind the curtains of Section Three,

Walking

briskly

as

carelessly passing up

the aisle, he brushed hard against the
hand and looked back, exclaiming an

apojogy for his carelessness.
The hand fell back heavily, Inertly,
and resumed Its former position and
hung as white and lifeless as before.
No response to the apology came from
behind the curtains; the man in the
berth had not roused. Connery rushed
back to the curtains and touched the
hand with his fingers.
It was cold!
He seized the hnnd and felt it all
ovTr; then, gasping, he parted the cur¬
tains and looked Into the berth.
He
stared; his breath whistled out; his

jerked, and he drew back,
Instinctively pressing his two clenched
hands against his chest and the pockpt
which held President Jarvls' order.
The man in the berth was lying on
bis right side facing the aisle; the left
side of his face was thus exposed;
and It had been crushed In by a vio¬
lent blow from some heavy weapon
shoulders

which, too blunt to cut the skin and
bring blood, had fractured the cheek¬

and

FOR THE SUMMER?

his berth?"

East unites with West in
silks.
The Oriental
influence at its rarest and

forwnrd, please,"

"and

If

see

there

lsn'

"You

the

mean

"That's
Eaton

started

locked the
turned

with red hair

fairest prevails.
or

the one."

questions.

any

man

car?" Eaton inquired.

in my

rear

and

off

without

The

porter,

vintage of 1923. Colorings
and designs are copied from
ancient primitive patterns
of Egypt, Persia, India and

Connery back the
Connery still waited, until Ea¬

Arabia.

bshlnd them.
"You are a doctor?" Connery ques¬
"I

am a

"That's

"My name Is Sinclair.
las Sinclair of Chicago."

"You

Connery nodded.

am

See

Him

We

aa

Him,

Found

Sinclair straightened and
conductor curiously.

the

gazed at

"No,

cer¬

party?—Avery,

tainly not," he replied. "That Is com¬
pletely Impossible. Why did you ask?"
Connery avoided answer. But Avery
pushed forward.
"What
Is
that?

"He Is In the observation car," Ea¬

What's that?" he demanded.
"Will you go on with your exami¬

gou."

He turned then to Eaton.

f>u know where the gentleman is who
longs to Mr. Dome's
believe his name Is."

ton answered.

nation, Doctor?"

"Will you go and get him? The carfioor Is locked.
The porter will let
#011 In and out.
Something serious

has

happened

Get

Mr.

klm

out

here—to

Mr. Dorne.
If you can, without
alarming Mr. Dome's daughter.
Eatou
nodded understanding and
followed the porter, who. taking the
keys aguln from the conductor, let
tnd

Avery,

at the rear door of the car
reclosed the door behind him.

Eaton went
Without

on

Into the observation

alarming Harriet Dorne, he

got Avery away and out of the car
"Is it something wrong with Mr.
Dome?" Donald Avery demanded as
Eaton drew back to let Avery pre¬

cede him Into the open part of the car.
"So the conductor says."

Avery hurried .forward toward the
berth where Connery was standing
beside the surgeon.
Connery turned

a

the

Connery urged.

"You said the bell from this berth
rang

recently!" Avery accused

growth and

success

is baised

honest values and con¬
scientious service.
Our

large volvme of business
enables us to buy for less,
to sell for less, and to carry
the largest variety of mer¬
chandise to be found
South Florida.

kind of awning to fit any
Have just received our new awning stripes
13 as well as some beautiful hand painted plain

|fj materials.
II

U

jQ

i

We have

an

Simply call 97 Winter Haven and
to take

measurements

we

will be

and

11| Place your order early before the

Con¬

give estimate.
summer rush.

Hart & Wallace Furniture Co. g

E™ ie 97 "EverythingfortheHome." Phone 97 I

"The pointer In

WINTER

a

will

Send The Highlander to

HAVEN,

FLA.

Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year.

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬

mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the Daily
and Sunday Miami

Herald.

That's what you get

50-10t-pd.

"I sent for you, sir, because you are
the companion of the man who had
this berth."

Avery pushed past him, and leaped
forward as he looked past the sur¬
geon.
"What has happened to Mr.

bludgeoned the temple. The

Telephone lb
—

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

when

you

obtain

a grove

in

WORKS

see

him

Florida's Gigantic

Windowa, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

htm Just as he was found."
He looked down again at the form
In the berth, and Avery's gaze fol¬
lowed his; then, abruptly. It turned

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

President Jarvls' name—"tell anyone
who asks you, Mr. Avery, that you

resolve to be

healthful

saw

- • -

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—tney
contain every element needed

stood clinging to the
curtain, his eyes dnrting from one to

are

another of the three men.
"Will you start your

by the body to keep it in perfect

Avery

examination

Doctor Sinclair?" Connery sug¬
gested.

health.

They contain

now,

The surgeon, before examining the
In the berth more closely, lifted

man

the shades from the windows. Every¬
thing about the berth was In place,
undisturbed; except for the mark of
the savage blow on the side of the
man's head, there was no

evidence of

anything unusual. It was self-evident
that, whatever had been the motives
of the attack, robbery was not one;
than reach In and deliver his mur¬
derous blow; then he had gone on.

Subscibe for The Highlander.

a

large amount

of

vitamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
ness

you

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Obtainable

666

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.

41 IS

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

SEEDS
PAYING SPRING CROPS
Beans, Potatoes, Squash, Cucumber, Sweet Corn
and Watermelon.

haven't received

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

KINCAID, Owner

whoever had struck had done no more

If you

Citrus Development.

as we

Avery leaped Inside the curtains
and recoiled. "He's been murdered!"
"It looks so, Mr. Avery.
Yes; If
he's dead, he's certainly been mur¬
dered," Connery agreed.
"You can
tell"—Connery avoided mention of

away.

Mammoth Grove

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

our new

catalog advise

K1LGORE SEED CO.

us.

$

expert awning man who thoroughly understands making and hanging them,

in glad

in

the washroom, In¬
signal from this berth, was
turned down a minute ago," Connery
had to reply.
"A few moments ear¬
lier all pointers bad been set In the
position indicating no call."
An ad in The Highlander
"That was before you found the
brnig sure results.
body?"
"That was why I went to the berth
—yes," Connery replied; "that
before I found the body."
(Continued next week)

adds to the outside appearance of
awning correctly made up and hung

so

space.

nery.

dicating

as an

We make up any

looms.

on

home

right.

Our 36 years of continual

Doug¬

"I have heard of

are

foreign and American

Doctor—"

I

Weaves

perfected expressions of

man.

surgeon; yes."
what's wanted.

Nothing

The frock
that does

yield to this exotic in¬
fluence is not apparel of the

gave

tioned the red-hatred

other garment

not

asking
having
of the,oar, re¬

door

AWHINGS ARE VERY DECORATIVE

new

found him, sir."
Connery stared down nervously oestae
him.

bone

the hour—enough to
button and rung the

doctor—"

"You

were

awnings

hesitated; then he opened
the door anil beckoned Eaton to him.

form."

empty.

new

Connery

Dorne?"

thojugli he

-

entered the car during his examina¬
tion ; then he carefully drew the cur¬
tains together again, and hurried to
the forward end of the car, where he
had left the porter.
"Lock the rear door of the car," he
commanded.
"Then come back here."
He gave the negro the keys, and
himself
waited
to
prevent anyone
from entering the car at his end.
Looking through the glass of the door,
Be saw the young man Eaton standing
In the vestibule of the car next ahead.

been

was

••

Come

HOW ABOUT THOSE

hour

an

I'd like to sell.
trade.

cars

We may

HORTONS GARAGE

Since midnight, (
longer ago than five
o'clock this morning."
ago—say within
have pressed the

over.

toward him.

Iporter answered.
"

no

and look 'em

and

"Could he have revived half

get out of order—and they will—bring

I make 'em go again.
That's where I
And I wont charge you a cent more than the

me.

job's worth either.
I've got a few used

"Some hours.

ton returned with the red-haired man.
Hs let them In and locked the door

V*

The Hand In the Aisle.
The man whose Interest In the pas
senger in Section Three of the last
aleener was most definite and under¬
standable and, therefore, most openly

'acute,

that

cars

concussion of the brain."

talnly;

•

keys.
CHAPTER

himself

'em to
shine.

Ahy Inference to be drawn from this
as to the seriousness of the Injuries
was
plainly beyond Connery.
"How
long ago was he struck?" he asked.
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When
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Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT
RBV.

P.

B.

1TZWATER,

D.

192a

HOTEL WALES

?
r

7.

D..

SUNDAY CHICKEN. DINNER

$1.00
Week Day Dinners,

Your Health
the purity of drugs used
and the care employed in compounding
the prescriptions given you by your doc¬

depends

Anif'

Help.

tor.

on

Sometimes it is

even a

of

matter

Announcement

Life and Death
Our stock of

drugs is the best and freshest we
can buy.
We use the utmost care in compound¬
ing all prescriptions, as your doctor will tell you.
It is

There Is a striking significance In
Jesus' coming to this place. Olive oil
was precious, being used both for food

a

of conscience with

matter

Lake Wales
The Reliable

us.

Pharmacy
Drug Store

R. II. WEAVER,

I wish to announce to the citizens and property owners
of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have opened real estate
offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street from
Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a position to handle your
real estate business in a manner which I am sure will be very

pleasing and satisfactory.
Any one wishing to buy, sell or rent, will receive very
courteous and prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a
grove proprsition, home site or business location.
At the present time 1 have among my listings a number of
very interesting grove propositions that are deserving of spec¬
ial consideration by those interested in groves.
Every property owner, or would be property owner, is
especially invited to visit my office where I will gladly receive
them and discuss any matters of interest.
I shall be pleased to have you list with me at once any
properties which you might wish to dispose of.

Manager

C.

E. REED, Jr.,

Real Estate

vfrSi-blrthT DeltY '

clples

(v.

Florida

Lake Wales,

is

Broker
.

Florida

good for i

more

short of 1

|

t

Gulf Refining Co.

|

It was rather t

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Room 5, Billiard Buildiug

I
ST! :14).

.

and Supreme Auto Oil

!

means

stop

Lake Wales,

| That Good Gulf Gasoline

41).^ Even these ^disciples
It

i

75c'

BIG CROP
Fertilizers■
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

Insurance that Insures
There is

no

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

argument against it

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

see

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

free from icarehouse

or

or

from

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

i

had

Issued

a

word

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents

of

room

Old

Keep Sweet and

and

5

bullald building

Jacksonville, Florida

Reliable Companies

NOTICE

Clean

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

and remember that
one of the best ways
is to have your

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

by the

Home Office,

Bartow

Lake Wales.

Laundry

Don't

STOP THE DRIVER

'

w""

""
-

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

GROVE
CARETAKERS
That is

our

business.

We

are

equipped for it,

.

.ni iff.

Elni".A-.

Neglect Your Teeth a Day

Every person—young and old—should

ac¬

quire the habit of brushing the teeth daily.

Parents

can

do their children

a

lifetime

favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until it becomes a regular habit.

The best and easiest way to acquire this
habit—for both parent and child—is to use a
tatty dentifrice.

machinery, and in grove knowledge.
until you are ready to
come
will save years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come personally.

We can furnish you with any of the best
dented creams, powders or liquid*
Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

ANDERSON'S

both in men,
—

Armour Fertilizer Works

We

take of your grove
and live on it and you

can

Office

at

Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

LAKE
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.
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R. F. Urie suffered from an at¬
tack of the flu the latter part of the
week.

Thompson-Touchtone
The pretty wedding of Miss Lily
Mrs. L. H. Parker who has been Dale Thompson to John Touchtone
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. C. took place Feb. 28 at the home ot
Holland at Kinston, N. C., returned the bride's brother
R. E. Thomphome last Tuesday. Mrs. Parker's
n, of Starr Lake.
friends are glad to see her back in
Mr. Thompson's lake front bunga,

Father Farley will say mass Satday morning at 8 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frisbie
of East
Orange, New Jersey, are spending

Lake

Wales again.

._w

Frank E.
Long of the LongCostello Advertising agency, Chic¬

was

artistically decorated

potted plants and cut

HOPES REVIVED
FOR MANY FOLKS

time at the

Highland Park.

ago,

I

an

alter and arch being arranged at one
side of the spacious
living room.
In the dining room a lovely white
Bride's Cake, mounted in a bank of
pink and white roses adorned the

.

Caledonia,

,

their home
the winter at
Bell south of

to

Monday

The Worker's
Council
had
an
enthusiastic meeting Monday
night,

L. J. Johnson has bought a lot on
Tillman ave., near the lake front of
the Lake Wales Land Co.
and ex¬
pects to build there soon.
The lot
is located next the new home just

Sunday

School and

Study

co

the bride on the arm of her
R. E. Thompson, preceeded

of the bride.
The bride

week.

a

their home at Tampa

ber will avail themselves of this op¬

returned

Friday.

Sharpless of Samps
Ala., Mrs. H. S. Myers and children
of Opp, Ala., and Mrs. A. J. Shaw
of Montgomery, Ala, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sharpless for a
couple of weeks. This is their first
visit to this section and
they arc
enjoying their stay immensely.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay
G. Burns of
Omaha Neb., have been at the High¬
Mrs. F. J.

land Park Club for some time.
Mr.
Burns had to make a brief trip to

Chicago last week but will return
soon.
They are owners of land at
Highland
Park development and
their son, Jay Burns, Jr., who set¬
tled in Lake Wales last summer is
now
a
permanent resident of this
city.
The ladies
aid
society
Christian church met at the home
of Mrs. M. M. Ebert Tuesday after¬
a

most

interesting session.
food

It was voted to have a cooked
sale at the Ebert Hardware
March 31.
A beautiful little

store
sur¬

prise was givep Mrs. W. S. Sanford,
one of the member, during the after¬
noon.
Ice cream and cake was serv¬
ed at the close of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kelley of
Chicago and grandson, Robt. Vernal
Jenkins, came Saturday to spend u
few weeks
in
Lake Wales. Mr.
Kelley who has been with the Santa
Fe Railroad for more than 20 years
expects in the near future to locate

his grove
been coming

on

at Starr Lake. He has
to Chicago for many

travelled, all over the
the Ridge best of all.
Little Dicky Leahy of Minneapolis
entertained his friends at a luncheon
on Washington's birthday at
High¬
land Park.
The table was decorated
with red, white and blue, also flag3
and eagles.
Miniature cherry trees,
years and has
state but likes

hatchets caps and story books were
found at each little guests
place.

Games were enjoyed
anci all were happy

after the lunch
guests of a

last week,
Wants Me
ton.
The
served on

the subject, "Where He

To Go," by Mrs. Albritweek of prayer was ob¬

light blue

Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore O.

OCC

OQC

Swift's Premium Ham, per

^

pound
Irish Potatoes,
for

out

every

$1.12

Country
Eggs

its urging, like
folks who are praising

carry

thousands of

city.

OOC

10 pounds

Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

OOC

pound
Liptorts and Maxwell House

****
OQC

Coffee

a

over pink
bouquet of pink

fortunate enough to catch it.
the bride's cake was cut and
it punch was
served to all

heard the

Mrs.

Plugleigli, "1 al¬

along and bite him

or

WHY PAY MORE

never

might
steal his

»one."

Then
with

Tuesday and Wednesday.
the
They report a good class in the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Touchtone are
study course being taught by the both of Tampa, and will make their
pastor.
future home
in
that
city. Their
many friends both of Lake Wales
The B. Y. P. U. reports almost a and
Tampa wish them a long and
hundred per cent union with 41 pre¬
happy life. Out of town guests were
sent and 20 visitors. Mrs. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Touchtone, Mr.
captain of group 1, had charge of and Mrs. H. U. Gifford, Mr. and
the program, and presented an in¬ Mrs. E. A. Penn, Mr. and Mrs. F.
teresting devotional meeting.
Next R. Bergquist, Mr. and Mrs. H ~
Sunday night, Miss Mildred Cain, Bryan and
children, Mrs. I.
captain of group 2, will have charge. Smith and two children, Misses Irene
The last words
of
the
greatest Hendricks, Mary
Snipes,
Messers.
Apostle will be studied and we ex¬ Claude DeVane and Roy Perren
tend a hearty
welcome to every
body. The Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
D. A. R. Meeting
under the capable leadership of Ira
Lake Wales chapter, Daughters of
Harrell and Mrs. G. L. Edwards, is
the American Revolution is one year
fast deveoping into an A-l union.
old next Monday, March 12 and will
celebrate the event by inviting the
Rev. E. A. Albritton, pastor of
members of
the
Winter
Haven
the First Baptist church, spoke on
chapter to meet with it. The meet¬
the subject of "The Gospel Sandals"
ing will be held with Mrs. J. C,
Sunday morning, a large congrega- Watkins on the lake front and the
hearing the sermon.
The dis- business session opens at 2:30,
se was a companion to the ser¬
o'clock in order to have all business
mons delivered by Rev. Abritton at
out of the way
when the Winter
the morning preaching hour the last
Haven
delegation
arrives at
3
three Sundays on "The Divine Pan¬
oclock. Refreshments will be served
oply of the Christian Soldier." The and a delightful time is anticipated.
text of Rev. Albritton's sermon Sun¬
day morning was from Eph. 6:15,
REASON FOR BLINDNESS
'And your feet shod with the Re¬
paration of the Gospel of peace."
A Scotsman and a Jew called on a
Shoe your feet with the preparation
of the* gospel, said the Apostle Paul ftunous eye specialist. They entered
to the church
at
Ephesus, as a the consulting room together.
means
of protection to their faith.
"What can I do for you?" Inquired
The pastor urged as the need of the the specialist.
day, the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It
"We're going blind,"
replied the
can and will correct every thing that
Scotsman, "un we thoclit ye might be
needs correction, and our only hope
able to help us wl' yer skill."
for the world is to bring the human
"Going blind!" said the specialist
mind
into
contact
with
Divine
Revelation.
M*. Charles Shumate "How do you account for that?"
"Veil," responded the Jew, "this
presented himself for membership
at the conclusion of the sermon. The
gentleman Is my partner, and v
evening subject was, "Life
Enlist¬ been vatching von another!"—London
ment."
A splendid crowd
discourse appreciatively.

said

ways keep my dog tied up.
I
can be sure wben some tramp

organdig

satin, and carried

and white roses.
After the ceremony,
while con¬
gratulations were being given, Mrs.
Penn sang
"Because,"after which
the Bride threw
her
boquet, and
Miss Mary Snipes of
Tampa, was

Good Lands
(—

Cheap Next

30 Days

*-)

Winter Haven, Lake Hamilton,

Dundee,
Waverly, Mountain Lake and Lake Wales.
Fine citrus lands, comibination tracts citrus and
truck lands, muck lands, tracts for general farming,
grazing and some especially fine tracts for dairy
farms. Some very fine virgin pine timber.
More than 10,000 acres of lands formerly owned
by Peace Valley Farms Company, now offered for thirty
days, at especially attractive prices, in tracts to suit
purchasers.
No better opportunity will ever come to you to
make investments in lands in Polk County,
the EM¬
Lands

near

PIRE COUNTY of Florida.

See

or

write,

GEORGE W. OLIVER, Trustee
Phone No. 483

Tit-Bits.
I WANT SOME—More of those
hot biscuits made out -of Lady Lite
flour.
2-2t.

little host.

happy

to

ance

Rising

Fresh

ed and "worn out" folks.
After us¬
ing it a few days you will have the
fire of enthusiasm, and the endur¬

is,"

E. Thompson
of Starr portunity to familiarize themselves
phases
of the
Mrs.
B.
F.
Barton of with the various
lake were in Tampa for church work.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
The W. M. S. had a fine program
who were married at the

Thompson home last week

for

24 lbs. Best Self

in." You
can do it if you will begin taking the
phenomenal new product known as
RECUMA, which is giving marvelously
quick
revival
of
health,
strength and endurance to exhaust¬
me

Safety.

and

being completed for T. F. Butler
will make a fine home place.

noon

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

lovely coat suit

_

to

Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

After this, instead of giving an
alibi when invited
to
recreation,

"Sure—count

span,

THE GROCERTERIA

exhausted ?

say

new

spick and

really would just love to get out and
enjoy some recreation, you have to
deny yourself because "you can't
stand to exert yourself," it
is the
surest sign you are lacking in the
necessary vitamines to give nourish¬
ment to your nerves and tissue, and
they are going back on you. Your
nerve
are
already weakened from
lack of strength.
How can you ex¬
pect to exert yourself in work or
play without becoming
completely

druggists in

wore

WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

management, everything is
clean and up to date.
You will find it worth while to trade at
Under

Whenever you get to
the point
where you cannot stand the strenuousness
of work and play, and at
the middle stage in life, when you

brother, it.
by her
afer spending part of
RE-CU-MA is sold in Lake Wales
their grove on
Lake making plans for enlargement of the tiny maid of honor and flower girl. by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
Miss
Margarette
Thompson,
neice
Lake Wales.
Y., returned

N.

Mrs. R.
Lake and
Mountain
the week
Touchton

TRADE

Scrawny People

.

with

flowers,

At The Grocerteria

Smiles Taking Place of Frowns and
Grouches of Weak, Thin and

which handles all the Ford ad¬
Mrs. M. M. Ebert was the guest vertising, who has been stopping at
made
a
of her sister in law, Mrs. Frank E. Highland Park recently,
short trip to Jacksonville last week.
Long, at Highland Park, a part of
table, and from the ceiling above the
last week.
There will be no preaching morn- four corners of the table hung ropes
g or evening at
the A. R. P. of pink and white maline.
Charles Spencer who has been laid
At 6 o'clock a Turkey dinner with
up with the flu is able to be on the church, Rev. Tinkler having to sup¬
streets again to his
own
and his ply for Rev. Pressly at the church all the trimmings, was served to the
in Tampa.
Rev. Pressly who is well families and a few friends.
friends pleasure.
known in Lake Wales has been re¬
Promptly at 8 o'clock Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. R. Van Schaack of Denver,
Penn of Tampa sang
"O, Womisc
to the
Mexican
Colo., came last week to spend some assigned
field.
Me,"
and "I love you truly," accom¬
time with her sister, Mrs. Gerald
panied on the piano by Miss Irene
Pierce, at Starr Lake.
Hendricks, also of
Tampa.
Then
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sanford and
BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Hendricks
rendered
Mendel¬
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford spent
sohn's wedding March, and from one
Sundajr week with their father at
Sermon side of the living room appeared the
Mascotte, Lake county.
groom preceded
by Master Dale
Ben Snyder who has been laid up
Barton, nephew of the bride, who
at his home a few days as the re¬
served as little best man, and ring
The Sunday School report is
sult of a slight operation is able to
bearer, the ring being concealed in
No present 130; No.
be out again to the delight of his follows:
a large white Calla
Lilly. As they
time 86; No. Bibles
80; Offerings took their places at the alter, from
friends.
99.35.
the
other
side
of
the
room appeared
Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Cullings of
some
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Willi¬

of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
O
Pratt at Crooked Lake went to
Tampa and St. Petersburg Friday.
They will be back later for a short
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. Pratt and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington at lunch
Friday noon Mr. Williams is coun¬
ty surveyor of Kent county,
Mich¬
ams

igan a
years in

position he has held for

spite of all sorts of

30

political

storms.

NOTICE!

Dr and Mrs. Frank W. Shumway
of Lansing,
Mich., stopped for a

Monday afternoon on
from Sarasota to Mt.
Dora in their Essex coach to call on
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Worthington of

little visit
their'way

The

Highlander.

The

We

Shumways

been spending the winter at
Sarasota and are making a leisurely
have

to reach
Shumway was
health officer
the bank¬
director of the
Central National Bank at Lansing
of which R. E. Olds is president and
president of a bank at Williamston,
smaller town near Lansing.

How to
Where and When to Buy

at Bartow
the Lake
Star attend¬
ed the meeting of Tropical chapter
Bartow to greet the grand worthy
matron and the grand worthy pa¬
who were making an official
!dsit The hall had been prettily
decorated and a special drill was
tfven in honor of the visitors.
Those from the Lake Wales chapter
oresent were Mrs. Ira Harrell, Mrs.
Caroline Haines, Mrs. Marion Wil¬
bur
Mrs. H. Bunting, Mrs. A. L.

A

iourney home, expecting
there by May L
Drfor some years state
of Michigan. He is now in
ing business being

a

Attended Star Meeting
Sixteen members
of
Wales chapter, Eastern

tron

Gir

Mr"

der

Chas.

Mrs. T.
L. Wetmore,
Hunt, Mrs. F. H Scholz,

McCorquodale, Mrs.
Shields, Mrs. Taylor,
Mrs R- Peacock, Mrs. M. R. AnderMrs R- E. Wilhoyte and Mrs.
Beulah Russell of Tiger Bay.
Miss Isabelle
Dvkeman, Mrs.
n

TRY

flour;

A

Lady Lite
best, at all grocer,. ^

SACK—Of

its the

announce

with sincere regret that pleasure

driving in Highland Park can no longer be permit¬
ted on Sundays.
The traffic has become so exceedingly heavy as
to be annoying to residents of the Park and to club
members, so the Park will hereafter be closed on
Sundays except to those visiting members of the
colony, or having business at the office of the club¬
house.

glance through the advertising

columns of this paper should tell you just
where to buy that much needed article. It may be
offered
may

at •

bring

saving in this

you

very

issue. Or, if not, the next issue

the bargain you seek.

restriction, but we
are sure that those who have observed the traffic
congestion here on Sundays will recognize the ne
cessity of such a move.
Also the Park will be closed to pleasure drivingWe dislike to make such a

each and every

The question of where to buy is answered
by three words: Read the advertisements.
They

are

the

messages

of responsible, dependable merchants
worthy of their backing.

whose merchandise must be

And the best time to buy is when the best
bargains are offered, but we recommend the adver¬
tisers in these columns at anytime for quality,price and fuD value.

night after 7 o'clock.
IRWIN A. YARNELL

THE LAKE WALES,
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rected verdict for
Patrick Bannon

Man-Talk to
Men

plff. $240.
vs

The Van Fleet

Standard Oil Co. vs B. F. Childs,
of $177.50 entered by con¬

verdict
sent.

Street Garage

Main

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W.

vs

Fitzmeier

Whidden &

W.

Paint Co.

Phone..

Simmons, verdict for plff. $35.20.
State of Florida vs Amos Bailey,

Advertising Manager of Wanamaker'a, Philadelphia

Alfred Lee and

Johnny Jones,

Office—9f>

SUITS

gam¬

people you buy them from. Because that is the only way of
Increasing good business methods in this city.
In this last twenty years business men have discovered a pew
method of establisiiing a name. Thev do it through advertising.
Now again there is no special virtue in advertising except
■that it does two things. First, it sells goods cheaper, because 1*
sells more of them. And, second, it shortens the time that it for¬
merly took to establish a name. There are just as honest business
Mien

That, is not the

who do not advertise as there are who do.

point. The point is that they are not as good business men and
ithat you do not have any way of telling whether they are honest
or

not.

great many advertisers in this paper today
day who have established for themselves, or for their
products, a good name. There is a lifetime of hard effort
Attached to the signature of many of these ads, so you cannot
Now there are a

and every

possibly do better than to read this advertising
wish to

for whatever you

buy.

product has an established name, you know
where to go, if the quality does not live up to the guaranty.
So turn to the advertising in this paper today; read it, buy
from it, and you will know that if at any time the thing you buy
Isn't right, the man with a name will make it right
When

a man or a

(Copyrighted.)

to

Legal Papers Filed.

H.

O.

SHOES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

State

riage itself has been able to maintain so much sentiment amongst
icivilized races is that it gave to our children a name.
There is no virtue in a name itself, except that it throws the
light of investigation upon whatever the name stands for.
Now the object of this article is simply to get you to remem¬
ber the names of the articles you buy or at IcaBt the names of the

HATS

CRAWFORD

II. J.

bling.

without a
why mar¬

Residence—SO

M.

vs

Jacksonville, Fla.

Office in New Hank Hid*.

H.

Giles, verdict for plff. $68.48.
J. W. Bowen vs Lee M. Reeves,
States

vs

Major Porter, possession

Clflaen
LAKE

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Rnildlnd

Rank

WALES. KLORII.A

Arriving Daily

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

Cotton

States

Paint Co.

vs

C. J.

non-suit.

Bryant,

State vs Willie Chisom, mistrial.
Bartow Golf Club vs C. A. Bos-

well, default.
Jas. Williams,

no

license, $5 and

costs.

Henry Ran, overloading, $15.
H. A. Black,
speeding, $5

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

costs.

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

U. L. Williams, no license, $5 and
costs.

W.

L.

Woods,

no

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

license, $5 and

costs.

John

Williams, manufacturing li-

Outfitters to Men

DR. C. A. WALKER

quor.

Office

Dan Howard, possession liquor, 4

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

months.
State vs Willie Chisom, possession
of liquor; mistrial.
State
vs
Maggie Brown, nolle

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,

prossed.

State vs Florence Latimore, posession of liquor; acquitted.
State vs Walter Wilson and J. T.

Bowers, possession of liquor and dis¬
tillation apparatus; acquitted.
Mine & Mill Supply Co. vs O. M.
Eaton, verdict for plaintiff.

HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Dr.

Brunskill, Chiropractor
Ninth

results

The

obtain

Fla.
will

justify

your

Lady attendant

larceny;

vs

P. H

Johnson, verdict for plaintiff, $499.
60.

Ft. Meade Hardware Co.

Clothing Corner

Winter Haven,

Tampa, Fla*

Lafayette and Franklin

Rooms 27-»2-:i3.
Sueil Bank Bldg.

Florida

LODGE DIRECTORY

or

West Coast Fertilizer Co.

The

E. Gran¬

90 days.
State vs Chester Purvis, $100 only
or 60 days.
Standard Advertising Co. vs Lake¬
land Star; non-suit.
$100 and costs,

in

year

Giddens Bldg

I.izzie Lockett vs The Dixie Land
Investment Co. and John F. Cox.
Verdict for plaintiff.

Kelley Motor Co. vs John
ger; verdict for plaintiff.
State vs Ed Shields, petit

we

vs

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
.

/§>

over

n/QV_

H. N.

Rodgcrs; verdict for plaintiff.
State vs J. C. Walker, worthless
check; acquitted.
State vs A. L. Whittaker, posses¬
sion of mash; sentence suspended.
State vs A. L. Whittaker, conceal¬
ed weapons; $100 and costs, or ?

Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

©

w

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
x. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

months.
State vs Miguel L. Garcia and E.
W. Stone, carrying concealed weap¬

Estes; S. W. & Mary A. Lawler to
Lola & Lottie Lawler; A. C. & Mar¬
garet L. Nydegger to H. N. Donoho; ons; Stone acquitted; Garcia case
Warranty Deeds
M. A. and Mary A. Waldo to Eliza¬ still on trial.
Geo. & Lucille Kent to Harry B. beth T. Attwood; T. L. and Cora I..
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
HIS PROFESSION
Seybold; Dan Morgan and Frances Wilson to F. C. Buchanan, Inc.; H
McK. Smith to J. Burnes; L. P. & H. & Berta Harrell to A. C. PinksMarietta Broadfield to
Chesley H. ton; H. Snyder to Harriet C. Peter¬
She was very curious about things.
Fletcher; Frederick & Mary Scilling- son; George W. & Minnie L. Smith
"They tell me your husband Is
er to
L. H. & Clara Recker; Carl to Mrs. J. A. Peterson; L. R. Burns
Heimerdinger to Lela Alma Willis; to Clara Burns; Eunice B. and Leon hydraulic engineer," she said to h
best friend, "but I ulwnys understood
C. E. & Mamie E. Barnes to J. B. & Hebb to Frank P. Jones.
he was something in the city. I didn't
Mary Ann Raulerson; Mitchell G. &
know he was a technical expert, or
Mary F. Fortner to W. A. Sherrouse;
B. D. & Cleo M. Cox to Chgs. M.
anything wonderful like that."
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
"He Is a hydraulic engineer," said
Quinn; J. F. & Bertha E. Brantley
Lake Wales, Florida
to B. D. Cox; Robt. & Elizabeth Mcher friend, "but it's not wonderful.
Since our last issue the following
Regular meetings 2nd
Gungeal to Rouselle A. & Maud F.
He just waters mining stock."
and 4th Monday nights
Ferris; W. M. & Minnie Lyle to John criminal cases had been disposed of
r at 8 p. m. Visitors welD. Griffin; C. L. & Eliza Belle John¬ by the county court.
Fees in Prospect.
State vs E. W. Stone and Miguel
son
to R. L. Johnson; James A. &
"Was your church bazaar a*success,
W. L. Harrell, Com.
Emma M. Curtis to Harvey M. & Garcia, pistol without license and
Ted Byron, Adj.
Ver¬ dear?"
Ruth A. Curtis; H. M. & Ruth A. carrying concealed weapons.
'
Curtis to Henry J. Crawford; Henry dict for defendant
"Yes, indeed. The minister will have
J. & Janet E. Crawford to James A. evidence revealing the fact that the cause to be grateful."
five
feet
trouble
beyond
happened five feet bey<
& Emma M. Curtis; Mountain Lake
"What were the profits?"
Corporation to A. M. Billstein; Janet the Polk county line.' The cji:
"Oh, there weren't any. In fact the
were
ordered
turned
over
to
Hills¬
D. & Ellis F Eaton to H. F. Sink;
expenses were greater than the
Emma R. Baker
to
Madeline
M. borough authorities.
J. P. Getzen vs N. P. Howes, ver¬ ceipts. But ten of us girls got
Allen; M. G. & W. J. Howey to
gaged."
Frank Benson; Lake Wales Land Co. dict for plaintiff $168.
J. L. Penn vs C. E. Parsons, ver¬
to T. R. Wynns; T. R. Wynns to J.
F. DuBois; Geo. E. & Electa M. Hol- dict for plff. $143.78.
The Rod In Pickle.
lister to Geo. S. Hollister; W. M. &
Wolverine Adv. Co. vs J. I. Walsh,
"I am thankful to my dear friend,
Sema Hampton to Len York; Anna verdict for plff. $77.31.
the policeman, for saving me from
International Silver Co. vs J. I.
M. Zacharias to Frank J. & Mary E.
getting Into further trouble," ob¬
Smith; Martha C. Alexander et al to Walsh, verdict for plff. $18.78.
served a man charged at Thames po¬
E. P. Chester vs Jno. F. Cox & J.
Georgia L. Taliaferro; Herbert E. &
lled court.
Adelle W. Fairchild to Myrtle C. Mc- E. Melton, verdict for plff. $139.58.
Magistrate—If you're married the
G. C. Metcalfe as Central Garage
Cormick; Seth H. & Lura S. Collins
real trouble will start when you get
to Elizabeth Kramer; Fred Welch & vs R. B. Trask, verdict for plff.
D. G. Wilson vs G. W. Powell, di¬ home
Eizabeth H. Welch to John D. Clark;
Annie Mary & Patrick Bannon to I
Joseph Cullen and wife; Irwin A. &
Josephine S. Yarnell to Margaret S. I
Williams; W. W. & Ella V. Vaughan .
et al to Raymond Daniel; Florida |
Highlands Citrus Corporation to H.1
A. Smith; Lake Wales Land Co. to j
Joe Rhea; Frank A. & Eizabeth R.!
Nelson to W. E. Wilder; Mary L. & i
H. M. Carlton to Chas. E. Bradfield;

County Court.

CITRUS TREES
Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled "Fertilizers for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.
Markets demand bright, unblemished fruit.
The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.
Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

Ideal Insecticides protect the crops from insect and
disease pests.
Ideal Methods

produce biggest Profits,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
•Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

OF LAKE WALES

WE BELIEVE

—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

Ellis F. Janet D. Eaton to Wm. Ar¬
thur Cardwell; same
to
Catherine

Cardwell; H. W. Manson to Crystal
Manson; Chas. R. Waer & wife to
Helen Wright; A. J. & Cora Young
to Lenora E. Harris; Lenora E. &
Robt. L. Harris to Chas. R. Waer;
Helen Wright to same; James &
Lula Langford to I. J. Carter; I. J.
&

Bertha Carter to

C.

D.

&

P.

—That this section is destined to become the

greatest citrus producing section in Norida.

E.

Timothy; Milton L. & M. L. Graham
Leslie M. Long et al; G. V. Till¬

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

to

& T. T. Hatton, executors, to
W. C. Foi-tner.
C. W. & Ida F. Harrington to L.
Gaddy; Madge Webb to Lola M.
Trammell; Lillian Inman to Eleanor
man

Reifsnyder; Daisy

D.

&

& Mary G.
Booth; Mary
E. Jaques; T.
T. A. Currie;

Holland to Daisy D.
Emma Walton to F.
J. and Minnie Kern to
Irwin A. & Josephine
S. Yarnell to Jay Burns; Same to
Minnie E. Braffette;
W.
J.
and
Ethel Smith to Annie Rogers; Jos.
B. & Sarah Briggs to O. M. Peabody; Addie George
to
Carl
P.
Heuck; S. L. & Mary G. Holland to
Lillian H. Crook; Jas. M. & Lula
M. Langford to
Anna
Schaefer;
John B. & Mary D. Corlett to J. Al¬
lan Whyte; W. H. & L. L. Davis to

Wynn W. Scott; H. S. Riggins to A.
Mary D. Corlett t

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and

Strother

Booth to S. L. &
Mary Holland;
Florida Highlands Co. to Wealthy
P. Allen; Wealthy P. & Edmund P.
Allen to Dundee Groves Co; Haynes
Van Horn Co. to Isaac Van Horn;
Geo. R. Johnston et al to V. M. & L.
R. Caldwell; G. V. Tillman & T. T.
Hatton (Extrs.) to L. D. Rivers; J.
B. and Sarah S. Brings to
Harry J.
Vrooman; E. B. & Ingrid Moss to
C. H. Schoonmaker; J. B. & Sarah
Briggs
to
C.
H.
Schoonmaker;
Haynes Van Horn Co. to John H.
Van Horn; W. D. & Jennie
Nydegger to Fred H. & Edith Hunt; S. L.

right, your
when
else
WHEN
motorsomething
isn't runni
ng just
then's the time
drive

repairmen can oftentimes
lots of time and inconvenience.

Our expert

save

And when repairs are necessary, you will
find that we not only can save you time but
that we generally can save you considerable
money.

If you

have

any

and

save

the profit

over

Repairs at Lowest Figures

them fixed up

make your own grove

goes

or

wrong,
to
here and let us locate the trouble.
you

1923

'GET NEW FALL TRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

7,

WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON. JI
Vice President
Secty. & Treae.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Pron pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

President

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

H.

L

vs

I. HAROLD HUME.

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Giles, verdict for plaintiff.

mistrial.
Cotton

Since the beginning of organized society everything
name has ended with a question mark. The very reason

MARCH

Co., mistrial.

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

troubles

now,

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for
for details.

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

better have

before they get any worse.
Prompt attention to little troubles will save
big bills later.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, uKf

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

MARCH

7,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

YOU NEVER SAW THIS
BEFORE
IT IS COMMON KNOWLEDGE that in most
instances where there are appreciable PRICE AD¬
VANCES that dealers in the commodities affected

usually advance their prices. In most cases this is
necessary and it is perfectly legitimate.
THERE HAS BEEN A SHARP ADVANCE in
Pine and Cypress Lumber.
Many other items of

Building Materials have also been affected by the
great Country wide demand and indications are
that there will be still further advances.
not

trying to

scare any one

into

a

We

are

hurry, there is

get excited, for when the prices on
Building Materials begin to advance it is a Bar¬
ometer pointing to good business in all lines.
Those of you who have read our trade talks in these
columns in the past will verify the fact that our
statements have been true and timely, and we are
again passing on to the Public information in ad¬
no

use

vance

to

that the Public does not

as a

whole usually

get.

WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED OUR PRICES.
If you have never seen a Dealer or a Manufacturer
before who did not advance their price although
the Market had really advanced, COME DOWN
AND LOOK US OVER. Our Competitors have ad¬
vanced their prices and eventually we may have to
do the same. We want to do everything possible

•

Building Boom in Lake Wales, and
we are not going to advance our
prices for a while at least. We are sincere in these
statements and you can verify what we say about
the price and Market situation very easily if you
will make inquiry.
to encourage a

with this in view

ROOFING
PRICES
HAVE
ADVANCED
GENERALLY and there is certain likelihood of
further advances immediately.
However for the

present we
car

direct from the Manufacturers.

NAILS HAVE ALSO ADVANCED IN PRICE
since we received our last car, but we are selling
Nails as long as this car lasts at the present price.
WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY,
and with our delivery service we can give you what
you

want when you want it.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO LIVE IN LAKE
WALES AND IF YOU EXPECT TO BE BENE¬
FITTED BY DOING SO IN BUSINESS OR

OTHERWISE YOU OUGHT
LAKE WALES INDUSTRY.

TO PATRONIZE
There is no excuse

for any one to go away

loads

from Lake Wales to buy
Building Materials, any one that does is just kid¬
ding himself or is letting the other fellow kid him.

giving you the
handle FLINTKOTE ROOFING, one
and most reliable Brands of Roofing-

Come to see us, Telephone us or write us, we
will treat your every requirement with courtesy
and consideration.

are

loads in

"setting pretty"

our

as we

have three

Warehouses and two

rolling at the old price and
benefit. We
of the oldest

made, and our prices are less than those being
asked^ for cheaper grades of Roofings. We buy

car

we are

WE GIVE YOU BELOW A FEW OF OUR PRICES:

1

1x 4 NO. 2 COMMON FLOORING
AND CEILING, PER THOUSAND

FEET

$28.00

1x 4 NO. 3 COMMON FLOORING
AND CEILING, PER THOUSAND

FEET

$18.00

1x 6 NO. 3 NOVELTY SIDING
CEILING 716 NO. 2

$18.00
$23.00

SIDING 716 NO 2 S.E.

$20.00

$1.90

SHIN

$8.15
green or

;ach botpeach
bot¬

Blue Black.)

CEDAR

SHINGLES

$4.50
PER

THOUSAND

$2.40

ANGLE

$8.50
IRONS

IRONS) 3ft LONG
$2.90

RED OR GREEN, PER

SQUARE

INDIVIDUAL

NAILS, PER KEG, BASE
RED

FUNTK0TE SLATE ROLL ROOF

ING.

FLINTKOTE
tom

THREE PLY STEADFAST FLINT
K0TE ROLL ROOFING PER

SQUARE

FLINTKOTE STRIP SHINGLES,
12'/2in STRIPS, PER SQUARE $8.35

(Shingles in three colors, red,

TWO PLY STEADFAST FLINT
K0TE ROLL ROOFING. PER

SQUARE

FLINTKOTE STRIP SHINGLES,
lO*1" STRIPS, PER SQUARE $700

GLES, PER SQUARE

ONE PLY STEADFAST FLINT
K0TE ROLL ROOFING, PER

SQUARE

FLINTKOTE SLATE SHINGLE
ROLL ROOFING. RED OR
GREEN, PER SQUARE
$4.25

$3.25

(CHIMNEY
$135

CYPRESS LATH NO. 1 32in PER
THOUSAND
$6.50
CYPRESS DOORS 2 «•6 »•*« «• «»•
EACH
$3.75

T0WNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Telephone 85

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Mrs.

FOR SALE—Near

little Bobby Reed were present.
It
was voted to
have a picnic
St.
Patrick's Day, March 17 in Crystal
Park.
St. Patrick's Day comes on

Mountain Lake

Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice tne usual plant¬
Saturday, three days following the
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
45 tf. regular meeting, March 14, and all
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
the Ohio people in the vicinity are
invited.
We will assemble in the
FOR sale—Dodge Touring car.
Mechanically excellent.
Good cord park in the afternoon, every one
wearing a green ribbon and bring¬
tires.
Charles Kirch, Starr Lake.
l-2t-pd. ing a basket for supper. Also bring
a
plate, knife, fork, spoon and a
HERE IS A HOME—On a
lake cup. Mrs. Faragher and Mrs. New¬
and a bargain
too; consisting of ton will be called upon to give short
eight large rooms, including screen¬ talks about St. Patrick and some of
ed in breakfast room.
Large veran¬ the girls are planning to find some
da, three large fireplaces.
Every Irish poems to recite for the oemodern convenience
including in¬
Mrs. demons told of her home
stantaneous
electric
hot
water
heater just installed.
To appreciate town Lake Side Wednesday after¬
this house you must see the interior noon, and all of us mentally journ¬
finish.
The lot is 160 by 210 feet eyed back to Ohio and took the little
and has fruit trees and other shrub¬ old "Arrow" across to Lake Side and
bery on it. Double garage, also sat there in the sand while Mrs.
laundry
room.
Attractive bath¬ Clemons told us of the town. It is,
house on lake.
Within half a block first of all a summer resort on a
of Lake Wales
School and easy peninsula that extends about 25 miles
walking distance of town.
Price out into Lake Erie, a strip of land
$9000, with terms.
P. O. Box 262, only two miles wide, 12 miles from
Lake Wales.
l-2t. Sandusky, and 40 from Toledo. It

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wales..

Logan,

W.

f| The

would hardly be
classed as a sporting
race

event now.

meting of the stockholders
of the Polk County Oil Co. a few
a

days ago.
Carl McCandless, in
charge of operations at the toell, re¬

ribbon pinned on him
in this year of our
Lord.
you are running a
square race young
man, and the race

Cfl If

Notice

FOR

PUPS

SALE—Five

Engish Pointer pups, well bred and
well marked.
J. R. Merritt, O. K.

the

seating 5,000 and

station

light

here, and the

house

holes

is

from

one

to

two miles

Ho4el Wales

open

APARTMENTS—
For Rent;
Inquire
Buena Vista.
After April 1 special low
summer
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.
FOUND—One vest with small
of money, owner can have same
calling at Bell Lake 1% miles i
of
town
and
identifying. *

b;

2-2t-pd.

Mosley, Lake Wales.
21

Lake

in

Wales, alligator bill fold containing
about $70, including check.
Finder
notify. Liberal reward. The High¬

2-lt-pd.

lander.

RENT—Unfurnished

FOR

welcome,
Crook House.

FOR

SALE—Splendid 20

apart¬

Garage
2-3t-pd.

children

privilege.

Tailors for Men

World's Leading

gives

you

everything that is good and fine in
garments—original style, ex¬

made-to-measure

cellent fit, all-wool

fabrics !

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

to the

have

FURNISHED

ment;

you get it in your
only kind of clothes we sell.

sure

to

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

stock cards, "For

LOST—February

anything but quality.
Easter suit. That's

INVESTMENTS!

in

laid
The next meeting will be held
Hire," "I
Highland Heights, with
Mesdames
Rent," "No Trespassing," "Private," Hulbert, Pike, Wearstler, and Chain
etc., which we can sell cheaply. The as hostesses.
They live one after
Highander.
52-4t. another in a row on the heights, and
the meeting will be held in one of
FOR SALE—Old papers suitable
their yards.
Mrs. Reid and Mrs.
for covering wall, pantry shelves or
Schmidt will tell of Mansfield, Ohio,
putting under carpet. A big bundle and Mrs. Faragher
will
for 10 cents. The Highander. 52-4t.
PLACARDS—WE

afford to skimp on

Jersey

2-lt-pd.

some

the

can

I public every day in the year

nearby has one of the highest pow¬
ered lens in use. South of Lake side
6
years old.
C. A. Moule, Lake are the large stone quarries, which
Wales, Route 1
2-2t-pd. supplies stone for many of the
largest engineering projects of the
FOR SALE—On account of leav¬
country as well as supplying tons
ing town, Ford Sedan in first class and tons of powdered stone for
condition. Call after 6 o'clock Buena
fluxing, or purifying, the iron ore in
Vista Apartments.
B. Sturms.
the steel mills. One of the quarry
SALE—Fine

FOR

You

bathing

beach—"Old Sandy" is one of the
MADAM—If you want
the best
finest on the shores of Lake Erie.
biscuits you ever had try a sack ofi
Then there is a large
life saving

2-2t-pd.

Shop.

Barber

one

the tortoise,
what you need is
another job.
tfl Try the want ad way.
goes

ORDER NOW; WEAR IT EASTER
Be

It is the man who
delivers the goods
who has the blue

ported that the drill had reached a
depth of 423 feet, and he exhibited
some of the material through which
the well has been driven since spud¬
ding in. He was very hopeful, and
said there were indications that the
well is located
upon
a
structure
whieh should prove to be oil-bear¬
ing -when the right depth is reach¬
ed.—Bartow Record.
The well is
located near Auburndale.

founded 50 years
ago
as
a
Take Notice, That H. E. Fairchild
ONE YEAR
OLD—Owen Farm Methodist meeting ground, and was and other residents of Hillcrest
Cockerels, Rhode Island Reds, hatch¬ then only a city of tents. It is now Heights, Polk County, Forida, in¬
ed from Eggs bought direct from a
good sized all year round town, tend to apply to the next session of
Owens Farms.
Will sell any num¬ reached by the Northern Ohio Trac¬ the Legislature of the State of Flor¬
ber up to 15, at ten dollars each, if tion and several railroads, and in¬ ida for a special act of the Legis¬
you are not pleased with the bird, stead of being a city of tents, it has lature incorporating She Town of
will return the money.
Eggs from many rooming houses, large
and Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
same strain three dollars for fifteen.
small, where you can get; rooms any embrace the following land to-wit;
Reference
Citizens
Bank, T.
C. where from $4 to $25 a week, you Government Lot No. 5 and the East
Banks, Frostproof, Fla.
l-2t. pay an entrance fee to the city, Half of Government Lot 4 of Section
which entitles you to all the privi¬ 32, Township 30 South, Range 28 E.
FOR
RENT—Furnished cottage
Respectfully yours,
to refined couple; splendid location; leges of the grounds, the concerts,
bathing. 2-6t.
H. E. FAIRCHILD.
reasonable.
Address X Care High¬ lectures, amusements and
There are two
auditoriums here,

l-2t-pd.

always.

That hare and tortoise

Lake

was

lander.

is not al¬
the swift—

race

ways to
but most

Oil Will Down Over 400 Feet
.It

1923

and

Arene,

and

ladies

Shrigley. Twelve

daughter,
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Wise and son, Robert, Kent, Alon Wise, Atwater, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Canfield, Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. McMullin, Roscoe, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bradbury and daughter, Mar¬
ian, Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs. H. A.
Tomer, Marietta, Mrs. Dye, Mariet¬
ta, Mr. and Mrs. Flagg, Lake Wales,
Celia and Delia Logan, Lake Wales,
Wearstler

E.

A.

7.

Mr. and Mrs.

Loudonville,

Young,

The Ohio Society
Ohio society met Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 28 at the home of
The

MARCH
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a

for next year. Bargain price.
Satisfactory terms. James A. Cur¬
tis, Lake Wales, Fla.
2-2t
crop

PRICES ARE LOWER—On print¬
ing engraved cards.
The house to
which we send engraved plates for
cards notifies us they have lowered
the price per 100 cards to $1.50 with
60 for $1.
This is for printing from
engraved plate and of course does
not include cost of making a plate.
Let us show you some samples if
you wish a new
card. The High¬

ander^

Cleveland.
March 14.

meeting

The

All

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the

city

see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

comes

A number of the

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

He knows where values grow

Surprise
Ohio folks

prised Mr. and Mrs. Logan Friday
night March 2 by gathering at the
Logan home expecting so they told
the Logans to go and surprise Mr.
and Mrs. Bradbury but when
Mrs.
Bradbury
stepped
in
with
cakes in her hands Mrs. Logan
the joke.
She had always said she
couldn't be surprised
but if you
think she wasn't ask
Mr.
Logan.
After a good laugh, all had a good
time, then the
lunch, sandwiches,
pickles, bananas, cake, coffee and
Ice Cream.
All were glad we could
spend the winter in such a beautiful
little town as Lake Wales and have
so
many good times at picnics and
parties.
Those who attended were
E. W. Chain and daughter, Maxine,
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrig¬
ley, Roscoe, Maude Faragher, Lakewood, Mrs. H. F. Reed
and son,
Robert, Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Schmidt, Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Davis, Mansfield,
Mrs. G.

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT MA

come.

Another Ohio

TEXAS OILS

CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
1923 Modal

FARM
and

GROVE
TOOLS
Record
Warrants Faith

52-4t.

point about which we believe we really know
something. And when we say we have a line of good
tools from which to choose we believe it.
No use to

Its

WANTED—About 50
pounds of
clean cotton rags. No wool, no but¬
tons, Will pay IVi cents
a
pound.

Bring them to The Highlander.
52-2t.

go
as

one

to any other town for your

cheap

or

tools.

often cheaper than you can

We have them
buy them else¬

where.

The reports
show progress
vestment.

of this bank

and successful in¬

Strict adherence to the bank¬

ing laws, careful transaction of the
business and honest consideration of

PLOWS

( TIIE OLIVER
\ THE BRINLEY

-j THE AVERY
( THE BLOUNT

We have a full line of Acme harrows, hoes, shovels,
rakes, etc. Farm wagons can be bought here as well
as in any other town.
Our prices on fence wire will

please and surprise

you.

depositors' interests go to make
this institution a safe, substan¬
tia] and reliable depository.

our

Our record
fies the faith of

justi¬
our

of
depositors and
insures protection.
great number

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
PHONE 59

666
quickly
relieves
Colds and
Stop at Hotel Wales for LaGrippe. Constipation, Biliousness
and Headaches.
41-15t.
your meals.
35-ti

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Early Spring Dresses, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, and many other new
New Novelties in Piece Goods, Ratines, Plain and Hemstiched,
other Novelties in Dress Goods.
New Arrivals in Spring Art

Materials and Package Goods.
m

>

CHAS. E. EARNEST

4 Per Cent

WE INVITE YOUR

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Novelties iu Ladies* and Misses' Ready-to-Wear.
Non-Crushable Linens, Erench Swisses, Tissues, and many
New Spring Novelties in Ladies' and

Children's Shoes.

INSPECTION

MERC. CO.,

Bartow, Florida

Th
Vol. 8.

o
L

Wales Highlander

T

Alexander

_

"Crown Jewel of the

Devoted to the Interests of the

LAKE WALES,

No. 3

Ripoe"!n Particular and the Scenic Highlands or Florida in General

ABOVE ESTIMATE

COMMITTEE PLANS ABOUT 160 MILES

Blanchard

OF NEW R0ADS: WILL WIDEN 9 FOOT
ROADS' COST TO BE ABOUT $3,000,000

Groves

Produced

600 Boxes More Than

HOW ABOUT BALL?

Over

Railroad Guess

A few weeks ago The
High¬
lander printed the figure of the Coast
Line estimate of the amount of cit¬
rus fvuit that would be shipped from
this station this year.
Tne groves
of the late A. Blanchard were listed

Well

In

Approved Roads

Accord

Socrum to Pasco
6 miles.

Pretty Near Time for the
Great Pastime
Plans

Foot

on

Now

to

Give

Lake

Wales Good Team This

fruit.

going

a

from engineers to make a prelimin¬
ary survey on the cost "of building
the 160 miles of road proposed. The
bids will be opened April 3.
Alter
the survey the commissioners
and

road committee
will
know
about
what size bond issue to ask for.
It
is hoped to push things along so as

have

to

than

a

bond

election

not

later

July.

the meeting of
the general
road committee in
Bartow Friday
about 160 miles of road was tenta¬
tively decided on and a committee
of five, one from each commissioner
At

named to work with
the commissioners in
getting cost
data to submit to the commissioners
in advance of their expected action
of calling a bond "election.
It is likely that the roads tenta¬
tively decided on, together with the
work of widening the present i

district,

was

foot roads to 15 feet will cost in
cess of $3,000,000.
'All of the
roads planned are
to be 16 foot
roads and at a
cost estimated

advertised, 6 miles.
Short, cut from Winter Hav
!-ake Wales from Lake Eloise south
o
Bartow-Lake Wales road, 3 miles.
Bartow-Alturas road, south to Ft.

Meade-Frostproof

road, 16 miles.
increase of 4,451 cars over last year.
miles, all clayed
1921-22 1922-23 Increase
feet, known as Tillman road then Orange, cars 14,455 17,777 3,322
connect
with
Bartow-Lake
Wales Grapefruit "
9,423 10,522 1,129
road.
Total
23,878 28,329 4,451
Road paralleling from Ft. MeadeThe total shipment of 28,300 cars
Frostproof, through Bareah connect¬ to March 1, at 360 boxes to the car,
ing with the state road coming from would equal 10,188,000 boxes.
Es¬
Highlands county—13 miles.
timating the average price received
Frostproof, six miles south
at the conservative figure of $2.50
county line—was to have bleen
f.o.b. packing house, $25,470,000 of
old bond issue, 6 miles.
new money has been brought to the
Road two miles east along lake state by the citrus industry up +o
Reedy
connecting
with
2
miles March 1.
Various estimates have
stretch already paved leading to Y. been given out regarding the amount
M. C. A. camp.
of fruit left in the state, but from
Road from Crooked Lake to Hes¬ best
information
obtainable,
ap¬
perides,
Templetown,
Mammoth proximately 30 to 32 per cent, of the
Grove, Starr Lake—all clayed with crop is yet to be moved.
Bartow clay stopping at Lake Pierce
Re—estimates
of
the California
Alturas

north

3

likely

,

No. 3—T. T. Hatton, Bartow; No. 4
Ed. Cornell, Winter Haven
and
No. 5—L. W. Bloom, Lakeland.
It will work with the county com¬
missioners and expects to call
other meeting as soon as it can
cost data sufficient.
All were agreed in the meeting
that it was time for Polk county to
lay more roads and improve those
it already has.
That the nine foot
roads should be widened to 16 feet
there
was
unanimous agreement.
The question of
taking over

Dr. W.

L. Ellis who has been laid

up with the flu
his office again.

is able to be back in

the

Winter Haven district roads it was
feared might cause
some
trouble
but when it was decided .that
the
bond issue should take over only the
Winter
Haven-Dundee road and
widen that to 16 feet all were well

pleased.

Dr. Sample of Haines City

wanted a road built direct east from
Haines City to the Osceola county
line so as to connect with the Mel¬
bourne cross state road but since it
is not likely that
Osceola county

would make the connection this was
turned down.
Among the roads to be built there
will be six new inlets and outlets to
county.

Frost¬

They are the

The new packing
house of the
Manatee Fruit Co.
which
opened
last fall has been having a good sea¬
son having packed 183 cars, or 65,880 boxes of fruit up to last week
according to G. A. Robinson, gener¬
al manager.
He estimates that

proof road, the Pasco county road
from Socrum, the Lake county road
from Auburndale, two new roads to
Hillsborough county from Brewster there is about 50 cars of late Valand Mulberry to connect with
the encias and late grapefurit left to
be sent out yet through this house.
new roads Hillsborough is to build
The Manatee Fruit Co. has gener¬
and one to
Hardee county from
al offices in Tampa and owns large
Brewster.
Lake Wales will be well treated
because in the first place both the
Bartow road and the Scenic High¬
MICKIE SAYS
way will be widened
to
In addition it is planned

surface

16

feet.

hard
the Hesperides road and to

put in a new

road

from

to

Crooked

Lake to Templetown where it
connect with the new road in
trict No. 6, this making a road

will

dis¬
from
Crooked Lake, Via Templetown, and
Mammoth Grove to Starr Lake.
Those in attendance were
Lake¬
land Highlands, E. W. Osborne; Fort
Meade, Henry Lewis; Lakeland, L.
W. Bloom; Bartow, T.
T. Hatton;
Frostproof, John Maxcy; Crooked
Lake, B. R. Hendel; Lake Wales, M.
G. Campbell: Mountain Lake, R. H.
Linderman; Davenport, F. W. Crisp;
Haines City, Dr. Mark Sample; Au¬
burndale, Fred Bichet; Mulberry, E.
H. Dudley; Winter Haven, H. E.
Cornell; Lake Alfred, Frank Good¬
win;
Florence Villa, W. Curry:
Loughman, E. Dean; Alturas, G. H.
Redfield; Hesperides, W. J. Smith;
Pierce, R. K.Clark; Brewster, H. L.
Read; Nichols, Hugh Lee; Bradley
Junction, George H. Fortner; Lake
Hamilton, Lee Anderson;
Dundee,
A. M- Pettit.
The county commis¬
sioners are ex-officio members of the
road and bond committee but only
one member of the board was pre¬
sent at the meeting, J. A. Hancock
of Ft. Meade.
Coneldering Health.

Insist on shaking hands
many of your constituents as

"Toil
«e

sible?"

with
pos¬

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
"Campaigning interrupts my golf and
I need the physical exercise."—Wash¬
ington Star.

f
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Les

Working for
Baptist Sunday

Johnston

Perfect

School.
Some good citizen is going to give
M0$ to the Baptist building fund
Following are citrus shipments to if at least eight of the 16 classes in
March 1 as compared with the s
the Baptist Sunday school has a per¬
fect record Sunday morning. Every
period for last year. Showing

—17 miles.
Road from Lake Wales to Hespe¬
rides, 16 ft. road, clayed all the way
$15,000 per mile according to
Lakeland Telegram, they would cost —5 miles.
Road at Loughman to join Osce¬
$2,400,000.
It is altogether
ola county line
with special road ,
that the cost of widening the pre¬
with
which connects
—
—■''
sent roads to 16 feet would make the district,
Lake
and
Orange !
total bond issue
easily $3,000,000 paved roads
counties, 2,/j miles.
unless some mileage is cut off sc
Loughman
special district east
where.
The committee of five named by 3Vt miles, south 5 miles to Daven¬
Chairman Kramer
follows:
Dis¬ port. clayed, 8 miles.
All of I he above are subject to
trict 1—H. D. Lee, Nichols; District
and
eng-neers
correc2
L. II. Kramer, Mammoth Grove; amendment

the

WANTS THAT $100

miles,

Total of 28,329 Cars Shipped to
special meeting of the coun¬ graded and clayed.
March 1; About 30 Per Cent
ty commissioners Monday the com¬
Auburndale
to
Florence
Villamissioners decided to ask for bids
of Crop Remains.
as
in old bond issue—now being

Tampa

Mrs.

last

Times

Irwin

A.

week

Yarnell of

Wales as offering to give a
flag for the Tampa City hall if
the city could not
buy one. Mrs.

BRINGS BIG MONEY

Lake Alfred to main road
north—north of Lake Van 5

The

quoted
Lake

MEANS A BIG JOB

At

BRYAN LIKES RIDGE

I'l-curd

at

Yarnell's

patriotic sentiments
are Came Saturday to Expound Univer¬
galled her love of
sity's Needs and Returned To
flag and country to see the tattered
Crooked Lake and Frostproof
emblem the city hall was flying to
the gulf breezes.
"We love and admire Tampa ns
The Ridge has been favored by
the principal city of South Florida,
and we look to it to
set
a
good two visits from William Jennings
example," said Mrs. Yarnell to the Bryan, one of Florida's most emin¬
Times.
"Particularly should it be ent citizens, during the past few
scrupulous in reverence for the na¬ days. Mr. Bryan is chairman of the
trying to
raise
tional emblem, and if the city is not state committee
for student
able to buy a decent flag for display money for a building
at
the
Universitty of
on
its beautiful municipal building, activities
Florida.
The state cannot appro¬
I will be glad to present one."
Mr. and Mrs, Yarnell
were
ap¬ priate money for this purpose and a
delegation of patriotic
citizens is
trying to raise it. Mr. Bryan ac¬
of the
Mrs. Yarnell's word evidently had cepted thfe chairmanship
its effect for a new flag new
floats committee and was here Saturday
in that
behalf, speaking at the
over the city hall.
Scenic
theater, most
generously
giiven by Manager Norman.
Mr. Bryan pointed out that there
•e now 1300 youngt
men
at the
A MONSTER
University of Florida and that the
number is likely to double in the
next years.
When their studies are
done they have practically no place
to gather except on the street.
He
urged that there should be a place

preciated callers at The Times of-

for their
could
be

hands,

teacher knows what a perfect re¬
told means and L. J. Johnson, en¬

...

"

The

these:

marks of a perfect
Be present.
On

class

time,

Bring vour bible, bring collection,
Study your lesson, stay for preach¬
ing (either morning or evening.)

School Ground Equipment
Hereafter use of the school ground

equipment

will not be

after 5 o'clock at night.
ment will be closed at

and persons
hour will lay
fine.

permitted

The equip¬
that t me

using it after that
themselves liable

Wednesday,
big mass meet¬
on

with a
ing in the evening.
Dr. S. B.
Rogers will address the evening. A
long and interesting program
:s
provided for each of the three day

Put Out Her Flag
When W. J. Bryan

Came to this City

good friend whom
Bryan did not
meet when he was here Saturday in
Johnson Sells Grove
the interest of the boys at Florida's
L. J. Johnson has sold his grove university.
on the
Hesperides Road to F. H.
That was
Grandmother
DuBois,
Giddings of Lawton, Mich., who
whose
old home was near Jackson¬
spend his winters here and is the
owner of much other grove property
ville, 111., near which Mr. Bryan was
sessions.

in this section. There was 10 acres
in the
property which contained five
acres of six year old grove and the
rest of newly set trees.
The price
paid is said to have been about

$6,500.

There

William

was

one

Jennings

born and where he attended school
and set out to practice law.
In honor of the event Mrs. DuBois
hung out the silk flag with its stars
and stripes which she reserves for

special occasions indeed.
Heretofore the flag has only been

very

Infants' Welfare Clinic in April
flown to the breezes when the stork
Arrangements are being made by brought a new citizen to Lake Wales,
the Polk County Federation of Wo¬ an event always honored both here
Clubs to hold
two
infants'
welfare clinics in Polk County dur¬

man's

ing April.

child wel¬
fare director, working under direc¬
tion of the State Board of Health,
spent the week end in Haines City,
going over the tentative program
with Mrs. J. H. Pryor, president of
the Polk County
Federation
and
with Mrs. Tom Sample.
As soon as
tho- arrangements are perfected, in¬
formation as to the dates and places
Mrs.

Laura

Jean Reid,

of these clinics will be made

public.

and at her old home in this fashion
by Mis. DuBois.
Col. Bryan may
feel honored that the flag was hung
out for him because the good old
lady does not lightly display her
treasured banner.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis enter¬
tained at dinner Sunday at Highland

Park, Mrs. Ellis' mother, Mrs. Hat¬
field and sister, Miss Ellen Hatfield
of Mt. Juliet, Tenn.. and Mrs. Coop¬
er of Washington, D. C.

fitted

where they could be

ground where Mr. Bryan sowed.
Mr. Bryan was
accompanied by
George E. White of Gainesville, in
charge of religious affairs at the
university, who also spoke briefly,
explaining some of the needs of the
Varsity.
They had driven from
New Smyrna since morning,
reach¬
ing here at 5 o'clock and speaking
at Haines City and other towns on
the way.
At 7:30 o'clock Mr. Bryan
spoke in Bartow and they went to
We hasten to remark
that
Tampa that night. Some trip for a
title above the picture refers to the citizen of nearly 60 years.

.

women

recreation
where
they
in
character
forming

for the leadership in state
affairs
that must be theirs in the next few
years.
He urged that an "invest¬
ment in humanity" is the best and
most satisfying that any man
can
make.
No appeal
was
made for
funds at the meeting, but canvassers
will be along later to harvest the

largement
superintendent
pleads
~id begs with every one of them
make their record perfect Sun¬
day.
"Don't lets lose this $100" says
'

1923,

for men and
the first day

in

well known and it

from Nov. 1, 1922, to Oct. 31,
are
60,112
cars,
including
All Day Meeting
oranges, lemons and grapefruit. The
fish and not to the little girlThe
increase is largely in oranges, equal¬
The ladies auxiliaries of the Pres¬
fish is the 12 pound bass caugh
ly divided between Navels and Val- byterian church will hold an all Lake Rosalie on
Feb. 10 by M. I
cncias. Of the above, it is estimated day meeting at the church Friday,
erts of the
Ebert store and the
that 48,753 cars will be oranges and March 16.
Lunch will be served at
little girl is Mary Louise Roberts,
grapefruit. At least 50 per cent of tho; noon hour and husbands are in¬ his little
daughter.
The big bass
vited to attend this part of the af¬
was 28'i inches in length so one may
fair, as' well as the rest of it if they
little
wish.
It is hoped that all members judge of the height of the
who is 16 months old.
o 1 ;"ue auxiliaries will be in
atten¬ girl
Siich is .fishing in the Black Bass
T. R. Morrison of Lake Wales has
dance.
A study of the missionary
just purchased from E. F. Mitchell work in India is to be the general Belt!
one of his Gray
closed cars—the topic of the day.
DRILLING FOR OIL
or.ly one he had left—and it surely
was n good
looking car for the
SEEN MANY CHANGES
One Well Under Way and Anothei
money.—Fort Meade Leader.
W. A. Varn Has Been Resident of
(o Start Soon Near Auburndale
Lake Wales for 12 Years
Joe Briggs and A. L. Alexandei
W. A. Varn, the well known citrus drove to Auburndale Friday to note
grower and nurseryman
has been the progress being made in the
acquainted with Lake Wales for drilling of an oil well by men for
The well
little more than 12 years now, hav¬ the Polk County Oil Co.
ing come here on March 3, 1911. At is now down about 600 feet and the
drillers
say they have been meeting
that time the only place under roof
in the town
was
the Coast L'.ne with encouraging signs and are op¬
timistic
over
prospects of striking
railroad station.
The hotel
Wales
was
under construction
but there oil. About eight miles from this
well, the Isaac Van Horn interests
were no other signs of a town here.
Mr. Varn has
seen
thousands of are about ready to start putting,
down
a well at Mr. Van Horn's
acres of citrus trees
planted, has
seen the growth of
Lake Wales to town of Polk City. Much of
a
thriving, bustling little city of machinery is on the ground and
Oil men
perhaps 1,500 people, has seen mil drilling will begin soon.
lions of dollars worth
of improve¬ feel that there is a good possibility
of
striking oil in this money.
ments made in the town and in this
section and gives promise of living
Cold Medal a Beauty
to see what has already been done
tripled or quadrupled.
The beautiful gold medal
to
presented at commencement time
groves in
Manatee county frpm
Will Start a Grove
the high school'student writing the
which it takes its name.
The of¬
Spirit of '76,"
Dr. R. J. Chady of Oshkosh, Wis., best essay "on "The
ficers of the company are
W. H.
has been on display
in the win¬
Preston, president, G. C. Valentine, who was here for a time with Dr. G.
dow
of
Mrs.
Snyders' Jewelry shop
vice president, W. L. Preston, sec¬ E. Stephens of Kenosha, bought 20
in
the
Anderson
Drug Store. It has
retary-treasurer. The men in charge acres of land from the Cooperative
excited
of the local operations are
G. A. Fruit Co., formed of members of and the many favorable comments,
for this coveted
Robinson, district manager, Polk the Lake Wales Land Co., near the reward iscompetition
sure to be keen.
county, J.
W. Pritchard, packing big citrus development being made
house manager, O. M. Moore, head by the
company
south of Twin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Long r>f
of field department and W. B. Good¬ Lakes under direction of Maj. J. M.
Tillman. Dr. Chady expects to have Oak Park, 111., who have been guests
rich, bookkeeper.
them clear it for him this summer at Highland Park club for several
and will have them put in a grove weeks, will leave
for Jacksonville
Baptist Meeting at Lakeland
the coming autumn. He has return¬ Friday night. They will leave for
The Tampa Bay district institute ed to his home in the north but will New York Saturday via the Clyde
of the Baptist
church, comprising he down again next winter and is Line, where they will be met by
the Pasco, Peace River, Tampa "
daughter,
Miss
Constance
thoroughly "sold" on
the Lake their
and South Florida associations
Wales section.
Long, who is a senior at Smith Col¬
meet at Lakeland March 21, 22 and
lege. They will return to their home
Oak Park sometime in April.
23. There are to be all day meetings

crop

Made Two Trips Here
the Last Few Days

new

as

county line north

OFFER TAMPA FLAG
Mrs. Yarnell Did Not Like Tattered
Emblem On City Hall.

liktly to produce 6,000 boxes of
The Highlander is informed
Coming Season.
As to the New
by Mrs. Grace Blanchard that the
18 acres of grapefruit produced this
Mulberry-Plant
City
road
via year 4,827 boxes of fruit and that
Highways
With the summer time coming on
Hopewell in Hillsborough county Hi from the 10 acres of orange trees,
Pat Nelson's thoughts turn as na¬
as yet in such complete bearing,
turally to baseball as the poet says
Brewster
west
to
Hillsboro
to
e
were
produced 800 boxes of the mind of the average young man
Picnic, Hillsboro, 3'/t miles.
oranges.
Thus the Banchard groves turns to another thought. He and
Brewster south to Hardee—grad¬
went more than 600 boxes in excess
Bill Barritt, who has been back
ed 15 feet south west inlet to county
of the railroad estimate.
from Cleveland for some time have
6 miles.
bec-n seen with their heads together
Haskell through Lakeland High¬
and Pat announces that the result
Committee to Work Cut lands to South Florida avenue, 6
is that Lake Wales will have a first
miles.
Cost Plans
class baseball team again this year.
Foxtown to Lake county connect¬
Mayor Kramer has been interest¬
ing main road north to Lake county
ed and will call a meeting soon to
7 miles.
the subject. There is some
Auburndale north to Lake county- Citrus
Committee of Five Works
With
Crop Shipped
to discuss
line 24 miles.
good material in view and Nelson s
Commissioners On Cost Data;
Around north side of Lake Ariprediction that Lake Wales will have
Date Worth $25,70,000
May Have to Cut List.
a good team has some basis to it.
la—2l/i miles.

Pretty

S2.00 Per Year
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
mijs

lucy

wanter

IS AM EVUH SEED
in

Dt

TWICfcT

NEVUR

WANTED

SAME

know

A

hant

PL ac E

BUT AH AIM"
BIN ROUN' NO
.

PLACE

TWICET!

Rev. S. A. Tinkler met them here
and introduced
Mr.
Bryan. Tele¬
grams to The Highlander
and
to

Mayor Kramer resulted

in *the is¬
by which,
though the notice was short a fairly
large crowd was assembled to hear
Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan has been much inter
ested in the Ridge since his wife
suance

of

hand

bills

made a tour of this section last year
and this was his first
visit
below
Haines City.
He was much pleased
with what he saw and
anxious
to

So, Tuesday when he dis
were no plans beyond
night meeting at Tampa he got in

see

more.

¬

covered there
a

touch with the editor of The High¬
lander and meetings were arranged
for at Crooked Lake and Frostproof.
At Hillcrest Lodge Mr. Bryan was
greeted by a
large audience as¬
sembled through the energetic work
of H. E. Fairchild W. R. Paden and
others.
George M. Chute, Toledo,

Ohio, presented

Mr.

made an address to a
tive crowd.
After the

Bryan
most

who
atten¬

meeting he
spoke with many old friends among
them the venerable E. W.
Barber
of Crooked Lake, aged 94 years for
some
jfears
assistant
postmalster
general of the United States
and
reading clerk of the house of re¬
presentatives on the occasion when
the amendment
emancipating the
slaves was passed.
Their
pictures
were
taken
together.
Mr.
Bryan
went to Frostproof
where Editor
Guy P. Ruhl had arranged a fino

meeting.

He and Mr. White were luncheon
guests here of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
vVorthington who drove
them
to
Crooked Lake.
Rev. S. A. Tinkleand his guest, Rev. N. E. Smith of
Bartow, both fellow
Presbyterians
with Mr. Bryan, went to
Hillcrest

Lodge in the party. Mr. Bryan was
much pleased with the rolling
country with its views of grove and
lake and will report to Mrs.
Bryan

very

when he reaches home for their wed¬

ding day anniversary Thursday that
her
.judgment about the
Ridge
region was good.
A special musical
program will be
at the Christian Church Sun¬
day morning. The general public
is
invited to attend both
morning
and evening services.
Rev. H. O
Lane will speak both in the
morning
and evening.
Mrs. F. J. Crawford
will sing the
offertory Sunday morn•ng, accompanied by
Mrs.
George
Wetmore.
Mrs. R. H.
Linderman
given

ng last Sunday morning, and was
—compaied by Mrs. Wetmore.
An
especial effort is being made to pre¬
sent a good musical
program at each
faunday morning service.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of

daily temperi
precipitations furnished I
the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. !
Weather Bureau Station, located ;
ture and

Mammoth Grove for the week endin
March 11, 1923.
Date
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

Average

High

Low

89
86
81
75
75
82
91

62
52
60
45
50
45
50

82

51

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Total

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E, Chandley, Observer.
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Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT
P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1913, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 18
JESUS

See my work

—Isaiah 81:1.

CRUCIFIED

peace

was

Him,

upon

and

with

NO MORE WAR.—Nation shall
not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any
more.—Isaiah 2:4.

We

now

all time.

face the greatest

tragedy of

No record In the annals of

RIGHTEOUSNESS
ter

Is

little

a

than great revenues
—Proverbs 16:8.

Christ's death was Instead of their
death.
I.
The Place of Crucifixion (v. 33)

own

They led Him

PAYS.—Bet¬

I Buick and Chevrolet
Automobiles

righteousness,
without right.

Wednesday.
CURSING OR BLKSSIN G?—
Cursed be the man that trusteth
In man, and maketh flesh his arm,
and whose heart departeth from

thy

keeper: the Lord Is thy shade upon \
thy right hand.—Psalm 121:5.

Friday.
LOVE
NOT
THE
Love not the world,

WORLD.—

neither the
In the world. If
any man love (he world, the love

things
of

that

the

are

Father

Is

not

In

lilni.—I

!

Is the Latin won
and Golgotha is the Hebrew.
This Is
a slgnlflcant name for the place where
man's redemption was accomplished.
The skull Is an apt picture of man's
condition

the

as

and

Intelligence

the

dark

result

of

sin—life

[L==30i

II.
Hit Companions on the Cross
(v. 33).
Two malefactors were crucified with
Him. Their names are not given. This
is a fulfillment of the Scriptures,
was numbered with the transgressors,"

want.
Surely goodness
shall follow me all the

His

Forgiving Love (v. 34).
He cried, "Father, forgive them."

of the Lord forever.—Ps.

ignorant of the enormity of their
He had

no

hatred In His heart.

He yearned for their salvation.
IV. The World Revealed (vv. 34-43).
Jesus Christ on the cross Is the
supreme touchstone
heart of the world.

laying bare the
Take

a

eros

section of the world at any time sine
Christ was crucified and representa¬

tives

their

of

classes

around Jesus on the
Is the judgment of

were

cross.

The

this world (John

Covetous

noonday.

was

Manners

are

Manners.
the happy ways of do¬

COME BY AUTOMOBILE

but even now there is not over 25 miles of unsurfaced road
of the above route, and it can be safely traveled.

You Must See

things, and

fitting that we should snatch
something from It in our turn, which
may turn to account in life eternal.
St. Vincent of Lerlns.
A Cheerful Face.

A cheerful face Is
an

nearly

as

good tot

Invalid as healthy weather.—Frank-

So visit

We take

colors, chameleon-like,

our

The

saw

10

Tax Returns. Audits. System

J.
m

W. ROSS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
willing to let my work speak for itself.

Keep Sweet and

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the Ea3t
Coast and would like advance infor¬

and remember that
of the best ways
is to have your

mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the Daily
and Sunday Miami Herald.

one

50-10t-pd.

laundry work done
by the

Laundry

Bartow

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Wiadows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order

>

m.land

Sunday

morning

League each Sunday even6:46.M. C. Jonen. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even-

a

Year

get when you obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about
labor troubles, with
ness

you

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
We will turn the

years.

USE MORE MILK

ittend all theservice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

r

B. Y. P. U.,

6:80

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain

a

large amount

of vitamines—so necessary

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

to

Philatl

Sundayiaf 9:45 a. in. All young women welcoi
A hearty welcome Is extended to a
and all to worship the Master with us
The pastor will he glad at all tin
to render what ever services he may
any and all.
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Paator

Use

more

of these

healthful,

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

Church of Christ
Service, 10.00 a. m.
and Preaching. 11.00 a. m.
srvice. 7.30 p. m.
a welcome to
all.
Services io
i

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.

Every body
Come, bring your friei
rd.
Get the habit, then
the worship of the Lori
it will become a pleasure ind not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large
_

,

$2.00

are

Epworth

Morning Service#:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

you

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

ng at

s

Service

Our

LAKE WALES. FLA.

resolve to be

DIRECTORY

a. m.

Youn

Courtesy

Independence Insurance

Florida's

Clean

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur
every

Honesty

Myers Chamber of Commerce

Methedlet Church

Preaching

handle.

Lake Wales State Bank

That's what

The Death of Christ
So shocking was the crime that na¬
ture threw around the Son of God a

First

us to

LAKELAND. FLA.

for those who by their advertising
(vv. 40-46).
help to make this paper possible.

CHURCH

Fort

Box 1235

with-

V.

Safety

Lee County
Commissioners of Fort Myers

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
icome

against God showed that he was peni¬
tent. His request for Christ to remem¬
STOP THE DRIVER
ber him when He came Into pis king¬
dom shows that he recognized that the
one who was dying on the cross was
mnking atonement for sin and that
he would come to reign as King.
His MO newspaper can succeed
1
salvation was Immediate. Christ said,
out advertising, therefore we
"Today shalt thou be with me In lolicit the patronage of our readers

paradise.'

large, for

as

A. B. WALLER,

that the

dying man was the forgiving God. The
fact that he acknowledged his sin as

an account with us today.
No account is too small, no account too

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

when he

He

Start

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

been

Jesus for salvation.

by automobile

The City

king.

picture of the saving
power of Christ.
The man confessed
lils sin as against God and cried to

Tropical Fort Myers

The Board of. County Commissioners of

from each other.—Chamiort.

soldiers reviled Ulm for claiming to be

remarkable

Come

us.

of the best citizens? Are
bank depositor?

Are you one
you a

reasonable.

being a Savior. They wanted a
Savior, but not a crucified Savior.
Many today are religious, but have
only contempt for a salvation which
centers in a blood atonement.
(2) The

a

either

above indicated; come by
boat and bus from Palm Beach and across Lake Okeechobee; come
by boat from Tampa, or come by train, without change of cars from
Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa and Lakeland, and enjoy our match¬
less climate, our yachting, fishing, shelling, golfing, bathing, and
our Royal Palms, our tropical fruits and
vegetables. You will be
cordially welcomed. Hotel accommodations good and prices

to

was under condemnation.
The Penitent (vv. 40-43).
The
conscious sinner who discerned the
heart of the Savior prayed for mercy.
The salvation of this penitent thief Is

He said that bank depositors make the
best citizens.

Taking Our Colore.

3.
The Scoffers (vv. 35-39).
(1)
The rulers reviled Him for His claim

4.

on

accounts.

If You Come To Florida

It Is but

'v.

The title, "King of the Jews"
placed over him In bitter
irony, but It was true, for by right of
the Davldlc covenant He shall be King
over Israel (II Samuel 7:8-16). (3) The
Impenitent Thief (v. 39). This brutal
man Joins In reviling the Savior even

on

wish, you can safely travel State Road No. 2, driving
through Arcadia, and see en route the inland beauties of the state.
Or you can come via Tampa, Bradentown,
Sarasota and Puntn
Gorda. Both these roads are being improved as rapidly as possible

Time.
Time devours all human

In many speeches in his strenuous ca¬
President Theodore Roosevelt urged
his hearers the desirability of bank

reer

If you

fied Christ with stolid indifference.

had

Says Roosevelt

FORT MYERS

ing things.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

34).
They
gambled for His .seamless robe right
under the cross where He was dying.
This represents those whose primary
Interest In Christ is a means to get
gain.
2.
The Indifferent (v. 35).
The
people stood beholding.
The great
mass of the world gaze upon the cruci¬

a

BankYour Cash,

WE INVITE YOU TO

23:1, 6.

When the price of sin
paid He cried with a loud voice
showing that He still had vitality—
that His death was not through ex¬
haustion but by His sovereign will.
at

found

The

12:31).
1.

innai

■

mercy

shroud to hide Him from the Godless
crowd.
Darkness was upon the land

He doubtless had in mind not only the

soldiers who acted for the government,
but the Jews who lu their blindness
were

and

days of my
life; and I will dwell In the house

(Isaiah 63:12).

crime.

int-inr-

inmrn

ALL NEEDS SUPPLIED.—The
Lord Is my shepherd; I shall not

cavern which once
Jesus was not cruci¬

contained them.
fied In the city for He was to suffer
without the gate (Heb. 13:12)

III.

LAKE WALES

<

leaving only

are gone,

empty

Automobile Distributors

;
]

to Calvary, i
Jerusalem resemblln;

hill north of
skull.
Calvary

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

|

away

n

BARTOW, FLA.

model of both lines

any

Thursday.
THY KEEPER.—The Lord Is

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON.

Immediate delivery on almost

the Lord.

history approaches It.

It Is the very
climax of all history.
Though unique
in its blackness, from It flows streams
of liberty and life for all the world.
Let every teacher have the personal
experience of Christ's death for him,
and then get his pupils to see that

with

ask those I have built for.

or

i—r

His

stripes we are healed.—Isaiah 53:6.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL—Psa. 23:121; I Cor. 1:23, 24; Qal. 6:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus on the Crosa.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus on the Cross.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—What Our Salvation Costs.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Meaning of Christ's Death.

the

1

Monday.
LESSON TEXT—Luke 23:13-36.
GOLDEN TEXT—He was wounded for
our
transgressions, He was bruised for
our
iniquities; the chastisement of our

preparedness to serve you with the best
millinery markets can produce.
Miss
Reddie who' has charge of our trimming
room has just returned from New York and
is putting into her work the newest authentic
ideas.
These opportunities, added to her
natural gift and experience, places her at
the head of her profession.
Ladies of Lake
Wales please call.
Our

Lake Wales, Fla.

preach good tidings unto the meek:
he hath sent me to bind up the
brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to them that are bound.

>

V

Contractor and Builde

GOOD THINGS.—The Spirit of
the Lord God Is upon me: because
the Lord
hath
anointed me to

(By REV.

Announcing

L. S. ACUFF,

T

Cures

666

Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.
4115

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

MARCH

1923

14,

THE LAKE WALES,
known in this section, has visited
Crooked Lake, but during the winter
of 1922-1923 spent considerable time

CROOKED LAKE

Seabreeze, Fla., where Mr. Ger¬

at

lach frequently met her.
Mr. Ger¬
lach is connected with The GerlachBarklow Co. of Joliet, 111. His many
friends here wish happiness for the

Good

Miss Zaidee Scott of Minneapolis
arrived Spunday afternoon to be the

Clara

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

her sister.
Friends of
Mrs.
cross
extend best wishes and
for her early return south.

Nor¬

hope

Don't forget
the
St.
Patrick's.
Mask Ball at Hillcrest Lodge the

^mr/c/resTsih
More Bathrooms for Better Health
Now-a-dayswhen
come

of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D.
Allen
at
their home on the north shore of
Crooked Lake has gone to Tampa
and St. Petersburg to
visit other

Let

Florida.
In re
To all

Estate

of

Samuel

L.

brief sojourn, and it is

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made
so well, out of such good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for
everything.
Come in this week and see the special dis¬
play we are making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.
as

Creditors, Legatees, Distribu

'gf

a

again soon.
Mr. Bowers
friend of Hugh Loudon.

tVINCHtSTtR

the
"

Send

MILKS

F.

troubled with

Lakeland P.O.
| Lakeland
F

On

Box 1116

it

is

scheduled

a

the

no

pos

We

costume

Dr.

we

eyes, we fit eye
grind lenses and do

JAMES

A.

ent

W.

D.

Carrier

Highway; Paved 4„

ith

r_

.

Paved 40 feet

;

alley between

Lake Wales, Florida

24 feet wi
Park
and

Avenues North to Crystal

Avenue; Paved 40 feet

asphalt binder,
each
t«

erides Road Norl

side thereof

with

cement

coi

the city limits ; paved 24 feet
Lake Shore Boulevard ; Paved 2.

was

^certified check for $500.00 ^made p

ansl^profifes'" and
speciflcatios
W. Turner,
For that Bedroom
Of Your#

can't exactly tell
why.
But when you
see its charming velvetylike finish, and the ex¬
ceptionally pleasing array
of colors it comes in, youll

office of the

be begun withi

B. K. BULLARD.
lent of Town Council
!. C. THULLBERY,

We

THE

you

know better than if we
took all this page to tell

you about it.
That's why we are sug¬
gesting that you drop In
our
store and see for

yourself.

Harrell Hardware Co.

meeting with words of praise
appreciation for the work done
assistance given by the Auxil¬
iary.

just as we go to
press that Mr. King H. Gerlach of
Joliet, 111., and Crooked Lake, Flor¬
ida, the handome bachelor whom we
had all concluded was going through
life in single harness, has at last MO
1
_

opinion," said- Mark

Twain,"that makes a
It s difference of opin¬
ion—and taste—and
condition — that
makes the classified
page a most

us

solution of

succeed without advertising, therefore we
by their advertising
newspaper can

help to make this

paper

possible.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

"ICs difference of

HILLCREST

horse race.'*

the
and
and

having been married at
Rochester, New York, on
Friday,
March 9 to Miss Ruth Wettenhall of
Rochester. The bride, while not well

office of J.
work shall

bedroom, it is Mellotone.

„.

met his Waterloo and had uncondi¬
tionally
surrendered
to
General

e

If ever there was a wall
finish that just suited a

served after the
This is the first of a series

Cody, vice president,

will be on file in 1
Engineer, Lakeland,
fifteen days after
e completed
within sixty (60) days,
uncil reserves the right to reject any and all b
e

Hunt, treasurer, and Mrs. A. R.
Highfield, secretary. New officers
elected were Mrs. E. S. Byron, pre¬

Cupid,

to

e

i

sident, Mrs. F. D. Welling, vice pre¬
sident, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, treasurer,
and Mrs. Redmon,
secretary.
Dr.
Rommel was present and addressed

I

Lake Wales
Warehouse Company

Seminole Avenue; Paved
nue

boost

were

Word reaches

West side Block 21

Get details from

Scenic Highway
First Street Nor
The above name

parties Mrs. Carrier is planning.
The Woman's Auxilliary met with
Mrs. J. W. Young at
the Anglers
Club on March 7.
A large number
was
present, this being the annual
meeting and election of officers.
The annual report shows fine pro¬
gress made during the past year,
"ider the leadership of Mrs. George

.T

the feed.

to Scenic Highway; Paved 24 feet v
to Scenic Highway: Paved 24 feet

>ms

of

-ihur

If you don't get more milk or better milk, if you are not
entirely satisfied, you will be refunded every cent you paid for

'

>

Our Risk

gives.

First

1

Crystal Avenue from First
Sessoms Avenue from First
Seminole Avenue from Firs
First Street from Park Av
Market Street from Cent
venues; Paved 40 feet wide:
Market Street from alley b

den, Shevlin, Ahem Chute, Regan,
Powers,
Lawrence,
Humphreys,
Keiser, Opre,
Schnepp,
Gearhart,
Hunt, Welling and Massolt.
Mrs.
Hunt was the fortunate lady who
won first prize, while Mrs. Lawrence
was winner of the second, and Mrs.
Chute was one to be consoled. Dainty
game.

>m

at

Here's how you can prove to your own satisfaction that Ce-re-alia Sweets will actually make you more money. Feed Ce-re-a-lia
Sweets to one cow for a month.
Keep a record of the milk she

Street to Scenic Highway; Paved 50 ft.
vide:
First Street
Scenic Highway; Paved 60 fee
enic Highway;
Street t
[ighv
Paved 40 feet

Central A

hostess
at a bridge party in honor of Mrs.
W. M. Regan, on Saturday afternoon
at which four tables were played.
The guests included Mesdames Pa¬

refreshments

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeks

ibngn

Stuart Ai
Park Ave

better will be the emoluments for
the postmaster here who looks after
our interests.
Moral!
Do all your
m'ail business at the postoffice in

Mrs.

Paving Contractors.

paving will include the grading, foundation, curb, gutter, stori
«nd any and all necessary construction to complete the pav»
ith plans, profiles and
specifications prepared by J. Y

in

urner,

:t

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets is a scientific mixture of eight wellknown milk producing feeds.
It's clean and flaky—
never cakes or lumps.
And how the cows do like that
molasses flavor!

the Town Council will sit fc
tidering bids and awarding contracts for the paving, grading ar
y
the streets hereinafter named, comprising approximately 53,0(

DAWSON

»

using a

Ce-re-alia Sweets is not a cheap feed, but it's the most
economical feed you can use.
It actually increases the
flow of milk.
Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, and your bank
account will show a bigger profit at the end of the month.

examine

glasses,
it right.

Office is

thus

Notice to

WE HAVE

making a better showing than ever
before, which of course is to be ex¬
pected, and of course the better the
showing as evidenced by stamp sales
and cancellations,,
the better the
facilities that will be granted us by
the postoffice department at Wash¬
ington, and in the same vein, the

your home town, and
your own interests.

in

LAKE WALES, FLA.

investment that yields greater

welcome as those in costume, but
whether in costume or not, do not
fail to come as there will be plenty
of enjoyment to go around.

Lifkq

of making money in the dairy business lies
feed which will produce all the milk a cow
is capable of giving.

Lumber-Dressed

lasting satisfaction and
real comfort, as will a pair of
accurately fitted, perfectly ground
eye glasses.

many who will not care to mask,
and these of course will be just as

Crooked

The

returns in

dance, it is expected there will be

The

every

You Make More Money

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

St. Patrick'

as

of

family.

store

Phone 312 Green

YOU CAN MAKE

Lodge on th_
evening of Friday, March : 16, and
come prepared to enjoy yourself, as
this is expected to be one
of the
most enjoyable affairs of the season.
While

comfort

Lake Wales, Fla.

a

seasickness.

and

JT.-E. SWARTZ

Sash, Doors, Millwork

contrary, they enjoyed the trip and
had a thoroughly good timet.
Do not overlook the
mask ball at Hillcrest

health

member of your

County for

pretty
stiff breeze blowing,
the
"Minne¬
tonka" rode the waves quite steadi¬
ly, and none of the little folks were
was

over

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

by giving a boat party on the
"Minnetonka," the date being the
fourth birthday of the
little hos¬
there

very reasonable and
investment will psy you
and over by increasing the

your

STORM

Section of Polk

Little Miss Patricia Loudon enter¬
tained her young friends on the 6th

While

room.

are

Storm "

for

Petersburg and Crooked Lake.

tess.

bath

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

return

Miss Dorothy Taylor arrived from
Chicago last Wednesday to visit her
mother and sister, Mrs. J. S. Taylor
and Mrs. Ramsey of St. Paul.
The
ladies expect to
return
north
in
about two weeks, Mrs. Taylor
and
Mrs. Ramsey having spent most of
the winter in Florida, visiting in St.

Prices

a new

VTales, Polk County, Floric

a

Lake carrying with him fond recol¬
lections of this section and a desire
is

build in

TATHY does a woman prefer a Winchester
» V
Kitchen Knife for even such easy cutting

Mite

safe bet that he will leave Crooked

to

efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or show you
how easily we can

Winchester Knives
For Everything

(not saying what

,

kind of a run.)
It is anticipated
that this course will in the near fu¬
ture turn out some real
champions.
The matron in charge proved equal
to the task of caring
for such a

F. Bowers reached Hillcrest Lodge
from St. Petersburg Sunday morn¬
a

show you how to increase

ue

the

friends.

ing for

bathes

home.

Mrs.

George Rupert of Jackson,
Mich., who has been the house guest

every one

day, the bBth room has be¬
a very
vital part of the

every

in costume will be welcome.

come

Brings & DuBois

Telephone 101

Insurance

evening of March 16. While this is large crowd and the refreshments,
supposed to be a masked ball, yet and the way they were consumed,
those who do not find it convenient spoke volumes.
to

Proprietors
WALES, FLA.

LAKE

left Fri-

Norcross

F.

Special rates by the thousand.

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

to the Northern Tourists,
terest to a greater degree

and to in¬
those who
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahcrn have
for a few days.
participated in the activities
of the place; also others who care to
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Packard of
take an active interest in the future.
Columbus, 0., left Saturday for the There will be stunts for all which
north, after spending a week
at will be closed at five o'clock to al¬
Hillcrest Lodge.
low of other
interesting features.
Mrs. E. G. Geavhart, Mrs.
L. J. Lunch boxes, sufficent for two, will
Harris, Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild and be provided by each lady, and sold
Mrs. F. J. Keiser motored to Lake¬ to the gentlemen for one dollar each.
Women having children will please
land Monday to spend the day.
provide a separate box for them,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shearer
and they will be properly cared for.
and Mrs. S. H. Wilson of Minnea¬ A
program of old fashioned dances
polis were Crooked Lake visitors last and games is
being planned for the
week and guests at Hillcrest Lodge.
evening.
Reserve the date, March
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lonn
of La 22.
Porte, Ind., left Saturday morning
Thursday afternoon at the Golf
for Tampa.
This is the second visit Club last week showed a
very fine
of the season for Mr. and Mrs.Lonn,
attendance, both ladies and gentle¬
at Crooked Lake.
men, and a great many players went
Mrs.
Dora
Massolt
was
hos¬ over the course pelting the pill with
tess at a luncheon on Friday last at vim and
vigor. Some very fine
Highland Park Cliib Houtfe.
Her samples of golf playing were dis¬
guests included
Mesdames
Paden, played during the afternoon, among
Powers, Fairchild, Chute and Shev- the shining lights of the day being
Messrs. Hugh Loudon, Harry Cody,
lin.
Mrs.

Nursery Stock

Dancy tangerine.

afternoon,
March
22,
Visitors Day at the Crooked

Lake Golf and
Yacht
Club.
This
will be in the nature of a farewell

PAGE 3

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

Mr. and Mrs. W.
D.
Allen
of newlyweds.
Crooked Lake entertained Mr.
and
Thursday
Mrs. C. M. Wise at dinner
Satur¬ will be

day.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

effective

most

hu¬

perplexities.
Try a want ad for
man

your

trouble.

CROOKED

LODGE

LAKE

ANNOUNCE A COSTUME DANCE

FRIDAY EVENING,
THIRTY O'CLOCK.
ON

AND MASQUERADE BALL
MARCH SIXTEENTH, AT EIGHT

PRIZED GIVEN FOR BEST LADIES

GENTLEMAN COSTUME.

ASSESSMENT, $2.00 PER COUPLE.

COSTUME, AND WORST

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 4

Lake Wales Highlander

Show

Founded by A.

R. Nrho
by Harry M.

published
IB 18

to

Pec 3.

a

Gratifying

Most

Increase

1020.

of

Survey

ple

entertainments where an
charge Is made, 36 cents an

tices of

admis¬
inch.

was

Fruit.

will be put down
week.

the

tremendous

surveyed

foundation
first of the

of

from

50

to

100 per cent over

last

Ethel

left

school

Mon¬

One district reports an in¬
nearly 200 per cent. In day and has returned to her home
practically every part of the coun¬ at Lnkewood, Ohio. She was ac¬
More pood roads for Polk county, try, Sealdsweet grapefruit is mov¬ companied by her brother, Howard.
already the best paved county in ing much more freely than ever.
In the report of the advertising
Florida!
department, attention was called to lesday afternoon and
have
their
Lake Wales is to have a "Palm
widely published syndicate article,
Day."
Around hotels, the bellboys ...itten'by Dr. Royal S. Copeland, lass picnic. After swimming the
•egular picnic supper will be enjoy¬
have "palm days" every day says
present commissioner of health for ed.
the Tampa Tribune.
New York City, and United States
senator elect for New York State,
Imagine our delight
when
wc
'Orangemen Visit Us,' says the which contained the statement that -lime to school Monday morning and
official tabulation of thje total found the windows screened in the
Lake -Wales Highlander,
referring
to the motorcade of Orange County yearly consumption in New York of first, second and third grade rooms!
citizens.
They were welcomed bv 79 foods shows that grapefruit now This is the work of the parents in
year's.

Florida's best county.

Polk,

crease

"

th"t'

well-known
Irishman. Jack
Worthington. " — Tampa
Tribune.
Welshman. Ed, to be exact, but all

us

when we sight an

Celts warm up

"Orangeman."

(

t

(

It is interesting to note says C. E.
Stewart of the Citrus Exchange in
his review for March 8 that a chart
of citrus prices made on the same
scale with activities of the general

security

country,

market over the

shows "that when stocks and bonds
advance, citrus prices advance. Oyer
the past 14 years the rise and
of stocks and
bonds, and citrus,
have been almost parallel.
In other
words the citrus grower profits when

fall

good.

the stock market is

A FRIEND

FROM

Polk county pro¬
posing to spend $2,000,000 for im¬
proved roads in a county that al¬
ready has over 350 miles of them!
But," then, Polk has learned, by
practical experience,
what good
roads are worth to a county.
That
is why they want more of them.—
Great

Scott!

Times-Union.
Polk county isn't
its money in
Mrs.

afraid to invest
It knows the re-

roads.

Pierce's

Bridge

Luncheon

Mrs. Gerald Pierce was hostess at
a

beautifully appointed luncheon last

Wednesday at her lovely home at
Starr
Laike,
complimenting
her
sister, Mrs. Van Schack, of Denver
Colo.
The table was laid with ar
exquisite hand made luncheon set
and in the center was a bowl of
white flowers and greenery.
Yellow

candles in crystal holders
shed a
soft glow, the scheme
of spring
colors being also carried out in the
delicious menu.
Silver baskets held
the bon-bons.
Dainty cards marked
the places and later served as tally
cards during several interesting rub¬
bers at bridge.
Those enjoying Mrs.
Pierce's hospitality and
the pleas¬
ure of meeting her charming sister,
were Mrs. F. E. Long and Mrs. J. A.
Ebert of Oak Park, 111., Mrs. W. D.

Carrier, Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs. B.
R. Hendel and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
of Crooked Lake, Mrs. O. B.
ens of
Starr
Lake,
Mrs.

Hutch-

J. R,
Sample, Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
Grace Blanchard of Lake Wales.

Miss Rebecca Snape of
Spring¬
field., 111., returned north last Thurs¬
day after spending a month with
her sister, Mrs. DuBois, Sr.
It was
a
very happy reunion as Mrs. Du¬
Bois had not
years.

and she has

plenty of
roads

her

seen

sister

for

This is her first visit south
and

seen

much sunshine and

blossoms,
delightful people.

orange

good
Miss

Snape has charge of the ready made

department in one of Springfield's
big department stores.

sort.

Mildred Brantley who
has
been attending the State College for

t

Anderson

some

...iss

Supt. C. A. Parker made an of¬
ficial visit to us Wednesday and

increase

has,

Farley

Mr.

gotten over liking Lake Wales
ami it would not be surprising to see
him back here some time in business
never

in the
spoke to the student body at chapel
consumption of Sealdsweet grape¬ exercises.
fruit is one of the most noteworthy
features of this season's activi"
On Wednesday
evening several
citrus fruit
merchandising.
members of the faculty enjoyed a
^„.-ding to reports made to the board weiner roast and picnic supper at
of directors of the Florida Citr
Crooked Lake.
Exchange last week.
William Edwards has been out of
In a number of
the temtori
covered by sales representatives of school for several
days
suffering
caused
while
the Exchange, this season's sales of from a broken arm
Sealdsweet grapefruit are running cranking a Ford.
A

Announcements of church or church so¬
ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬

tennis court

last week.

days

of

home
spend
a
few days with her parents.
She
will return
to
school soon. Miss

Women at Tallahassee, came
the latter part of the week to

Mildred is enjoying her
work
Tallahassee very much indeed.

at

Wayne G. Haisley, who has been
student at Columbia University,

a

New

York, during the

winter,

is

of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Glenn
Haisley, former
isidents of Lake Wales, at their
,,resent home
in Lakeland. Mr.
Haisley has
been very ill with
now

at the home

Hospital

pneumonia at St. Luke's
hi New York and

expected to live.
of Mrs.
Wales.
Mrs.
Deelev

for

a

is bringing many parties
Of Lake Wale Chapter,
D. A. R. togeher. Among those of this week
Celebrated Monday
is the one given today at Hillcrest
Lake Wales
chapter,
Daughters Lodge by Mrs. Winthrop Faulkner
of the American
Revolution, cele¬ and Mrs. Deely Hunt.
Mrs. John R. Hickman, Mrs. Grace
brated its first birthday Monday af¬
ternoon, March
12, at the lovely F. Blanchard and Miss Isabel Mccolonial home of Mrs. J. C. Watkins. Corquodale will be hostesses Thurs¬
The members
of
Ponce
de
Leon day at a bridge at Lakeview Inn.
chapter of Winter Haven, were
special guests, the regent, Mrs. H
S. Norman, and vice regent, Mrs. B.
K. Bullard, of the local chapter hav¬
ing been members of that chapter
before organizing one here.
During
the business session, Mrs. Norman
gave the following report: "Today
LAKE WALES, FLA.
we are celebrating our first anniver¬
sary, and to me, your regent it has
been a year
P R O G R A M
of tranquility, hard
work, cooperation and enjoyment—
Thursday,
Saturday, Tuesbecause I have enjoyed
the work.
I appreciate the
day, March 15, 17, 20
cooperation
yo.i
have given me, for without it we
Id not have accomplished
what
Thursday
have, and I wish to thank you

Scenic Theatre

i
andall." Mrs. Norman then pre¬
sented to the chapter
a
beautiful
gavel, the silver band on the handle

time was not being appropriately inscribed.

He is

a

nephew

Clarence L. Carey of Lake

accompaniments
Norman Bunting and
Mrs.
Hunt were lovely hostesses

being

Mrs. T. L. Wetmore.

played
An

by

Lora

LaMance

and

several

of

guests

Shop
find

£AC

New assortment of Curtain

Scrim, per
15, 20 and 25c

New Dotted Swiss mercerized

£AC

—»

READ CAREFULLY AND COMPARE PRICES

Never in the history of this store have we had the opportunity to of¬
fer such SHOE BARGAINS. Of our recent purchase of 500 pairs of sample
shoes for women made by all the leading shoe manufacturers we have still
about 225 pairs left.
In the lot are one strap and two strap patents
and kids, tan, suede trimmed Oxfords,
and patent leather. These shoes range
are in need of shoes now is the time to

high and low heel, pumps both kid
in price up to $5, $6 and $6.50. If you
buy for in order to dispose of these

going to offer the
prices ranging from

$1.65 to $4.95

shoes at once, we are

yard

New Dotted Swiss Silk

Striped, 7CC

entire lot at

yard

special assortment of
Organdies, per yard

per

SWAN'S SPECIALS !

65c

yard

yard

See Me

Electrical

25°

Percale in

Saturday

the

CLARENCE L. CAREY'S

New One Hundred assorted Pattern
Dress Gingham, per yard

New

and 35 cents.

from

NEW QUARTERS-Come and

.

New Rhomshonda Mercerized,
beautiful material, per yard

per

20

.

Gingham, extra special,

per

Stone.

paper on

"AXFIXO" NICOTINE DUST

yard

quality,

with Bebe Daniels and Lewis

Winter Haven.
Mrs.
A Special Cast in
attractively
decorated with field Bullard brought in the beautiful
ilowei'3.
Five tables of bridge were birthday cake, with its
"
one
tiny
WATCH
YOUR STEP "
enjoyed, Miss Mary Louise Barefield candle which Mrs. Norman lighted
making
high
score,
received a while making a wish, she exinguishAlso two reel comedy
pretty bridge set and Miss DeRenne ed it wih one puff, so the wish for
Floyd
drew
consolation
a
dainty
the
continual
growth of the chapter
ranks 28th in volume.
tbe
Parent-Teacher's
Association vanity bag.
Tuesday
A most tempting salad will surely come true. Strawberry
In view of the degree to which and is a great step toward efficiency
course and coffee was served.
The
ice
cream, cake, salted almonds and
A Rex Ingram production,
the advertising and sales effort of
members present were
the Miss¬ coffee were served and a most en¬
the Florida Citrus
Exchange has
The members of the Junior class es Doris Yarnell, Marion Hunt, Bes¬ joyable social hour was spent.
Mrs.
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA "
been concentrated on grapefruit for
sie Louise Chandler,
Mary Louise Helen Ives Hickok, who organized
several years, the present situation wish to extend, through this column
Chandler,
Mary
Louise
Barefield,
One of the greatest pictures
is particuarly gratifying.
A survey of the paper, thanks to Berniee Vera and DeRenne Floyd, Flo and the Winter Haven chapter, stated
that Ponce de Leon chapter is very of all time.
the
music
of the entire country, made some Johnson who furnished
Directed by the
Curtis, Mes- proud of its child, Lake Wales
10 years ago, showed that less than for the Junior-Senior
bouquet, -it Sue Schnepp, Myra
dames H. E. Draper, Lapsley Cald¬
man
who
directed
the "Four
chapter. The local chapter now has
five* percent of the population then the Wales Hotel Wednesday even¬
Roy Craig. Buford Gum, Nor
17 members with a half
doze»
or
knew anything about grapefruit.
A ing, the first affairs of this kind well,
Horsemen
of
the
Apocalypse."
man
Bunting
and
Deeley - Hunt. more in immediate prospect.
similar survey
recently concluded held in connection with the school
Visitors present
were
Mrs. Chas.
indicates that»at present from 20 to
Admission,
20 and 35 cents
Hunt, Miss Chaumette of New York,
I WANT SOME—More of those
25 percent of the people of this c<
Don't miss this big picture.
The Juniors
are
spending this Miss Pietrowicz of Chicago, Miss hot biscuits made out of Lady Lite
try are more or less regular i
Leontine
Parker
of
Waycross,
Ga.,
week
on debates and Friday at En¬
'our.
2-2t.
sumers of grapefruit.
Elizabeth
and
Lucy
The
demand
for
Sealdsweet glish hour the following will defend and Misses
Read The Highlander.
of
Maysville,
affirmative side—Mattie Tyre, Mar¬ Gordon Quaintance
oranges has shown a most healthy
ian
Everett
and
Harvey Curtis, Ky.
growth during the same
period, while
the negative side will be
re¬
even
if the increase has been lass
BOY SCOUTS NEWS
spectacular in proportion. It ap¬ presented by Ernest Cason, Marie
Kirch and Geo. Brooks, the subject
pears that a very considerable por¬
tion of the
orange-buying public of the debate to be selected by com¬
mittee.
Donald
Curtis
and
Kenneth
now insists on having fruit under the
Rhodes have
won
the 1st clas3
Sealdsweet
trademark, which has
W. C. T. U. Program
badge.
become abuying guide in hundreds
ir all manner of Lice, Aphis, Thrip, Leaf Hoppers and
of thousands of homes.
The wide
On Friday evening at the school
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Tinkler were
all soft bodied insects,
distribution
is
indicated
by re¬ auditorium a W. C. T. U. program not able to be present at the scout
time the meeting two weeks ago, but
Mr.
quests for booklets, etc., described was rendered, at which
DUSTERS
and SPRAYERS
on the wrappers of the fruit, these
prize essays were
read
by the Wiley Harrell was there and took
THE
BEST
having been received recently from students. Following is a list of the arid took charge.
practically every state in the Union, numbers:
The Boy
Scout room has been
and from several foreign countries.
Seleection by Orchestra.
changed from the pavillion to the
Invocation—Prof. Donoho.
basement of the school house.
Ii
First prize essay
START PRECEDENT
for grammar is a good place and the Scouts are
school "The advantage
of A non- thankful that we succeeded in get¬
Smoker
over
a
Smoker"—Thos. ting the l-oom.
We wish to thank
Campbell.
Morris
and
Kenneth Rhodes foi
Second
prize
essay—Dawsqn bringing the bookcase from thi
Walker.
An event of Wednesday which it is
pavillion to the new scout room.
Selection by Orchestra.
hoped may become an annual alfaii
The meeting was not held last
Vocal
Solo—Mrs.
J.
F.
DuBois.
was the banquet given
the senioi
Friday on'account of the W. C. T. U.
First
prize
essay
for
high
school;
class by the juniors
which took
I am no longer in the Cain Garage building, my
place at Hotel Wales. The dining "There Should Be No Beer and Wine
Amendment
to
lease
room was prettily decorated in green
the, Volstead Act"-p- for all four prizes given the W. C.
having expired. Am building a new place at
and white, the class colors by Miss Bernice Johnson.
First Ave and Bullard St. (Where road to Bartow
T. U. for the pupil writing the best
Second
prize—Charley
Donoho.
Granade
and
Mrs.
Ellis.
Place
scouts in
Presentation of prizes—Mrs. La- essay were won by the
cards in the shape of
turns) and will be open soon. Will have that "Good
small harps
high school and grammar
school.
Ma
nee.
were found at each place while there
Gulf Gasolene" and a repair shop. I hope all my old
The first prize in high school was
Song,
America-Audience—Or¬
was a menu that set all to wonder¬
won
by Berniee Johnson 9th grade,
friends will remember the place.
chestra
accompanient.
ing if they were to get any food.
second prize, Charley Donoho, 10th
Pageant—Columbia, a delegation
Ernest Cason made a most accept¬
grade. Those won in the grammar
I.. 14. IIORTON
of people approving the
18th am school
able toastmaster.
were
1st
prize,
Thomas
The capture
of Saloon
Marie Kirch toasted the seniors endment.
Campell 7th grade 2nd prize by
and was responded to
by George keeper, brewer and whiskey distillei Dawson Walker 8th grade.
Brooks.
The toast to the
Juniors by prohibition national guards.
Last Tuesday Donald Curtis had a
was
given by Roy Wetmore and
Mr. and
Mrs.
Will
Serria
of birthday party. We met at Donald's
responded to Marian Everett, Roma
house and then went to the picture
Frazer made the toast to the faculty Muncie, Ind., arrived in Lake Wales
show. After the show we went back
which was responded to Prof. Donoh" Monday and will be the guests of
in a short speech full of most ex¬ Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Hickman, old down to Donald's house and were
served with refreshments of Vanila
cellent advice.
Others
who
made- friends, for a few days.
They ex¬ Ice cream, cookies and birthday cake.
brief talks were R. N. Jones, one of pect to make their home in Winter
We all enjoyed
the evening and
the trustees and J. E. Worthington.
after giving Donald
14 licks wc
So pleased were members
of the
went home.
Those present were
junior class with the work done by Mrs. II. N. Donoho, Roy Wilhoyte, Henry
Bullard, Kenneth Rhodes,
Miss Granade that they gave her Mary Alma Davis, Marian Everett,
Morris
Rhodes,
Raymond
Varn,
two fine pieces of china, presented Cecil Kincaid, Ernest Cason, Reggie
Lewis Anderson, Berniee
Johnson,
by Ernest
Cason. Those present Jones, E. Granade, Roy Wetmore, Williams Zipperer, Ray Langford,
were
Katherine Alexander, Bernicc- Mattie Tyre, J. E. Worthington.
. . .
James Thornhill,
Berniee Johnson played the piano Charlie Donoho,
Billiard, Marie Kirch, Roma Fraser,
Johnie Wetmore and Thomas Camp¬
W. D. Mosely, H. L. Curtis, Mrs. E. throughout the evening.
bell.
J. Ellis, H. N. Donoho,
Ethel
M.
The place where you will
TRY A
SACK—Of
Lady
Lite
warm weather cooking appliances
Anderson, Charles Perry, Catherine
Brantley, Morris Varn,
Willie
B. flour; its the best, at all grocers.
2-2t.
Kelley, R. N. Jones, George Brooks,

PIECE GOODS WHY PAY MORE
per

THE WORLD'S APPLAUSE "

interest¬

All colors in

New Tissue

"

"Women of the Revolu¬ Admission
tion" was read by Mrs. M. M. Ebert
bridge and short talks were given by Mrs.
ing

DeMille produc¬
tion,

William

A

Mrs.

J. F. DuBois and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst sang two beautiful duets, the

the
Saturday afternoon
club last Saturday at the home of
the former.
The Bunting home was
to

1923

Bridge

John W. Farley now of Bushnell,
but formerly living in Lake Wales
where he owned the Electric
Shoe
Shop was in the city a couple of

be-

r. and Mrs. Auberchon of Lake¬
land were the week end guests of
''rof. and Mrs. Donoho.

The

Cent of Peo¬

Use This

out of school

Ina Clark is
e of illness.

14,

Bridge Parties

FIRST BIRTHDAY

LOCAL NEWS

SCHOOL NOTES

Indicates Jaturday and the clay

Now

Nation

That 20 to 25 Per

sion

SALES

GRAPEFRUIT

MARCH

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CAC

Light and Dark Pattern,
15, 20 and 25c

Lingerie assorted colors in Check,
special Mercerized
quality 9AC
per yard
36-in Unbleached Domestic,

heavy quality, per yard

W. H. SWAN &

13c

*yiQ
yard
40-in good quality Bleached, per 17C
yard
Souisette mercerized, per yard
25c
36-in Statue of Liberty, per

Ratines,

per

Men's Straw Hats

yard

....

95c

$1.75 to $3.75

MEN'S SPECIALS FULL UNE
Men's Palm Beach and Light Weight
Suits
$7.50 to $17.50
Men's Extra Fine Quality
tfOA AA
Gaberdine Suits, special
Men's Dress Trousers .$3.75 to $10.00
Men's 220 Weight Denim Overalls

$1.50 and $1.65

.

Men's Khaki Pants

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25
Men's Best Grades Blue Chambry
Work Shirts
65c, 85c and $1.00
Men's Silk Striped Madras
d»1 QO

^1.2X0

Shirts, special

Men's English Broad Cloth Shirts
with Collar to match, white, M 7C
Pink, Tan and Blue at
«P*A« • v
Girl's Dresses, all sizes.
$1.25 to $3.25
..

Complete line of Suit Cases and
Bags
$1.25 to $10.00

CO., Lake Wales, Fla.

MARCH

14,

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
citizen of Lake Wales, to be used
the building fund.

BAPTIST CHURCH
The
enlargement
movement
launched by the Worker's Council is
•-H-+

Mr.

and

time

of

Frisbee

Mrs.

Orange, N. J.,

spending
Highland Park Club.

at

are

proving

Missouri, will arrive Wednesday for
a short visit with Mrs. J. A. Ebert.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Ei Stephens of
Kenosha, Wis., winter visitors here,
spent a few days
in Tampa last

her new home
for the week end.

at

on

Crooked

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Long had as
their dinner
guests
at
Highland
Park club Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M.

Mrs. J. A. Ebert and Mrs.
J. R. Sample.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre, now liv¬
ing in St. Petersburg, spent Tues¬
day in Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. M.
Regan accompanied
them to fat.
Petersburg where she will be their
guest for a week.
The
ladies'
auxiliaries of the
Presbyterian church will hold an all
day meeting at the church on March
I(5.
Lunch will be served at noon
and members of all circles are re¬
quested to attend.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell
attended
the meeting of the directors of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
at
Sanford,
March 12 and 13.
Presidents of affiliated clubs are al¬
ways present and Mrs. Yarnell went
M. Ebert,

asm

Mrs. S. B. Chute
of
Kingston,
Nova Scotia, who has been spending
the winter in Haines City came last
week to spend a few days with her
old friend, Mrs. Lora S. LaMancc
the home of Maj. and Mrs.
J.
Watkins.
Mrs. Chute's husband
known as the "apple king" of Nova

S. L. Hollingsorth,
and costs.
Dave

costs.

Albert Burger,

license, $5 and

no

costs.

Ralph Patrick,
and costs.
J. G. Molay,
and costs.

run

rim,

on

improper license, $10

Henry Rush, gambing,
costs,

or

mington Del., and Mr. DuPont of the
city.
The Delawareans have
been guests at the big ranch.

Will

costs

Mrs.

Marel Prine and Elizabeth Wilhite.
Enoch H. Turner and Zuilla New-

winter in Lake Wales.
They expect
in time to make their home in Lake
Wales.

Paul
Dan

ing

few days with his

a

brother,

Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Dr. Tinkler who
has been house surgeon at St. "Luke's

hospital in New York City expects
enter the
General
Hospital at
Memphis Tenn., in the same capac¬
ity soon.
to

Lake Wales women who have been

appointed on committees of the Polk
County Federation of Women's dull*
by Mrs. J. H. Pryor of Haines City,
president, are Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,

A.
M.

Galloway.

Dorsey and Dollie Futch.
Maloma and Marguerite

good plan to

spray

grape roots and on
5—5—50 bluestone
may

around the
ground
a

the
solution.

This

kill many fungi.

LADY—Keep
good humor by

your husband
a sack of Lady

flour and feed him
Call your grocer he

on

in

DAME

spending

a

few days here

the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. E.
Johnson and family, will drive back

Wednesday.
to accompany

Mrs. Johnson expects
him to spend a couple

FASHION
ARRIVES

place

gives

Expectation
realization.
The

tendencies

style

new

fraught with

interest

to

ev¬

take form.

beautiful
ever

the

are

the

n<

strikingly

most

fashions

that

launched for any woman's

apparel delight!
Select
at

your

Spring costume

this big store, where

stocks offer

select

an

from.

sidered, prices

large

infinite variety

Quality
are

con¬

always the

lowest.

a

Lite

hot biscuits.
2-2t.

has it.

Many Square Feet

in Your Roof?

of weeks with relatives in Jackson¬
ville.

Faragher of Cleveland, Ohio,
sister, Miss Maude Farag¬
here to spend a couple of
weeks looking after his
grove
in¬
terests.
Mr. Faragher owns a couple
of fine groves and is interested
B. P.
and his

her,

are

other real estate deals in this
tion and a great booster for
Lake
Wales.
Dr.

M.

M. Skinner of

Flemings-

burg, has been visiting his nephew,
W. D. Quaintance, in Lake Wales.
Dr. Skinner likes the Ridge Region
very
to

well indeed and

make

a

may

conclude

witner home here.

The

Highlander will keep him informed
at Flemingsburg, of affairs in this

Nearly every business ha? its own
peculiar terms. Roofing, for instance,
is measured and sold by the "square"
A "square" is 100 square feet of roof
surfacce or a roof section 10 feet by
10 feet. If you know the rough dim¬
ensions of your house you can esti¬
mate the approximate number of
"squares" in your roof surface. Then
call us up by phone or write us and we
will tell you tne cost per "square" of

city.
Mrs. Amy Lawrence
and
Miss
Georgia Ann
Dumas of Detroit,
Mich., guests at Hotel Wales for the
winter, spent last week in Tampa,
the guests of friends and in St
Petersburg, the guest of Mrs. Law¬
rence's brother,
P.
N.
Cornwell,
sales manager for
the
Mammoth
groves.
Dr. J. H.

head of

Ross of Winter Haven,
the
Florida
Citrus
Ex¬

change, and W. F. Miller of Tampa,

they 1—|
of that city the matter of the Ex¬
change handling tthe vegetable crop
—

this year.

Owing
to
the
illness
brother, Wm. Regan will not be able
to carry out his plans to join Mrs.
Regan at Crooked Lake this winter.
The Regans have built an attractive
little cottage at the lake, and Mr.
Regan planned to come March 1 and
...

spend some time at Hillcrest Lodge

with his wife and friends. His many
friends at the club house will regret
his change of plan.

REX FLINTKOTE

SHINGLES
ASPHALT

our

deal level best in

pledges

up

to

SLATE SURFACED

In Strip or Individual Style
which we recommend and sell for roofs
that are fire-resisting, weather-proof
and attractive in appearance. Colors
those of natural slate—

Grayish-Green, Dark Red

or

Peach

Bottom Blue-Black

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

date.

think of what we can do and
what wc cannot do.

to

Mr.

Hercule J.

an

event of

an¬

ap¬

Prince of

early April.

1 The Hiehlandor.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

How

to do
our

Montreal, Canada, the marriage to

he

tee.

as

us

Wales

is on the Roads Beautification
committee and Mrs. J. E. Worthington who is on the Publicity commit¬

Carlisle Price of Jacksonville who

rush-

proaching marriage of their daugh¬
ter, Elsa King
Boucher of Lake

who

has been

is

Engagement Anounred
Mr. and Mrs. D.' G. Boucher
nounce
the
engagement
and

to

A

us

I not of

smart;

Edgar D. Hughes and Sarah E. E.
children, Howard and Ethel, and
Mrs. Yoder's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson.

Dr. Bruce Tinkler has been spend¬

Let

Here

Langford.

was

in the builtiii.g program.
pastorium
will be completed and the coptractor for the
church building will soon begin lay¬
ing the foundation. It is an inspira¬
tion to us all to see the vast
quantity
of material on the ground and more
arriving daily which should stimu¬
late

Louis H. O'Neal and Russie Johnfa. S. Barron and Mattie

building committee

paying

Mattie

Murphy left Sunday for their home
at Lakewood, Ohio, after a pleasant

Yoder

|

ery woman now

and

"Decision,"

| ing
things
Soon the

or

Guy Cook and Nellie Mae Prine.
Cecil A. Dean and Sadie B. Halev.

B.

The

$10 land

and

Mr. and Mrs. W.

<•&>

60 days.

were

same

.

Young, beating board bill,

nolle prossed on payment.
Tom Fussell, improper license, $5
and costs.
H. C. Phipps, reckless driving, $25
and costs.
J. H. Sanderson, improper license,
$10 and costs.
C. C. Welti!,
speeding, $5 and

subject,

based upon the appeal of Joshua to
Israel. Josh. 24:15.

license, $5

no

W. F. Ward of the

Coleman DuPont of Wil¬

evening

County Court.

B. J. Cavenam
in town last
week for dinner at the Hotel Wales Hilliard.

Gen.

and

Leslie Johnson has been eleected
The two food sales given
by the
enlargement superintendent for the Woman's Missionary Society have
Sunday school and has great plans been very successful, the amount of
in mind which he hopes to put into $100
having been received which will
execution in the near future.
Al¬ be added to their pledge for the
ready he announces that if there are -hurch building fund.
eight perfect classes in the Sunday
school next Sunday,,
a
check for
The pastor spoke on the
subject
$100 will be given the pastor the of "The Shield of Faith," at the
following Monday morning by
morning hour, at the conclusion of
which, Miss Bonita Shumate pre¬
sented herself for
membership. The

Nayson, gambing, $10 and
60 days.
Louis Green, gambling, $10 arid
in this capacity.
costs, or 60 days.
Dock Taylor, gambling, $10
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uhl of Evand
ansville, Ind., are guests at Hotel costs, or 60 days.
Will Banks, gambling,
Wales for an extended stay.
Mr.
$10
and
Uhl owns the Uhl Potteries in Ev- costs, or 60 days.
ansville and Huntingburg, Ind., and
George Evans, selling intoxicants,
is a stockholder in
the
Mammoth 1 months.
Willie
Grove Company.
Johnson, drunkeness,
3
months.
Frank Wise
and
family with
Ralph Patrick, running on rim, $10
Harry Wise and family and H. W. and costs.
Pike and wife left this morning for
Portage Co., Ohio., they
motored
through from Ohio last
November
Marriage Licenses
and have been making their home on
Corletts Heights.

with

witn

Lake

Methodist
food sale
next Saturday, March 17 at Weav¬ Scotia, raising and marketing large
er's Drug Store.
quantities of apples.
Kingston ir
but 20 miles from Grand
Pre, th<
J. B. Maxfield and W. B. Allen of home of
Evangeline in Longfellow'!
Alton, 111., are at the Hotel Wales, legend of the Acadians.
Mr. Maxfield being here to look after
his father's grove interests.
L. H. Stebbins of the Burlington
Chicago
to
H. Starnes who has been spending Railroad writes from
ask for a back copy of The High¬
the winter in Lake Wales left Sun¬
lander which he missed and to say
day for Atlanta where he is conduct¬ that Lake
Wales in general and the
ing a manufacturing business.
Starr Lake section
in
particular
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons of "looks better and better each day in
Minneapolis who have been spend¬ every way," with the usual apologies
Mr. Stebbins bought the
ing some weeks at Highland Park, to Coue.
left last week for a trip to Miami.
Lipinski grove next Gerald Pierce's,
this winter and in time will
Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert who
have place
make his home there.
been spending the winter with Mr.
and Mrs. Pike on Highland Heights
have returned to their home in Ohio.
The
ladies
of
the
church will have a cooked

Mr. and Mrs.

classes

large attendance,
evening a meeting of the

progress

a

v riday
I Ridge Federation will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Post and Mr. the
East
held
at
Sunday
school hour
Sunday
some and Mrs. O. O. Hamilton of Tavares morning with a larger attendance Sebrrng and a large delegation from
the Lake Wales union is
were guests of Mrs.
Wm. M. Regan than the week before.
planning to
attend.

Mrs. H. E. Moss of Kansas City,

big ranch at Kiceo

a

success.
Much enthusi¬
interest was' in evidence at i

on

At The Grocerteria
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY
Under

new

spick and

everything is
clean and up to date.

management,

span,

You will find it worth while to trade at

THE GROCERTERIA
Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low
prices
on all groceries.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:
24 lbs. Best Self

Rising

flour

Large can, table,
peaches
Welch's Fruit
Lade
Pure Creamery
Butter
Swift's Premium Ham, per

pound

Irish Potatoes, 10 pounds
for
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

pound
Liptons and Maxwell House
Coffee
WHY PAY MORE

$1.12
27c
27c
53c
29c
22c
33c
39c

THE LAKE WALES,
Lula DeVane; Geo. W. and Emma
Henderson to Chas. Hale and J. T.

Circuit Court.

Rhodes; E. F. A Emma S Wilson to

Grand Jury
E. L. Hall, J. L. Thompson, Frank
F. Pearson, F. Loy Conner, Edgar
A. Dunham, C. J. Maddox, Joel D.

Moser, George Bates, W. H. Tillis,
E. N. Good, W. F. Minshall, J. K.
Williams,
J. R. McLeod, C. W.

Theresa C. Anderon; W. L.Block to
John M. Taylor; Sarah Hunter to L.
J. Clyatt; J. W. A Anna Applegate
to J. D. Kuhn; Sarah A J. E. Hunt¬
er to Edw. C. Davis; Van Fleet Co.
to Wm. A
S.
W. Moyra Clark;
Fletcher A Wm. Greer
to
M. G.

Townsend; J. A. A Mildred F. Townsend to Edwin Spencer Jr.; Arthur
P. Johnson to R. David Sandberg;
Frank A Vera C. Thompson to How¬
ard Hubbell; F.
R. A Estelle 1.
Steele to Frank C. Thompson; E. D.
North to Oliver A Ella Millard; John
F. and Emma Spining to Chas. A.
Martin; W. H. and Edith N. Schulz
to Ray W. Snell; H. G. A Annie G.
Stone to Laura E. Holmes; W. S. A

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Gibson

Carter, shooting into dwell¬

ing house.

State vs Henry Smith, assault to
murder.
State vs J. C. Freeman, alias J. F.
Freeman, forgery.
State vs W. H. Harrison, alias J.
H. Watson, et al, obtaining money
under false pretenses.
State vs Talmadge Palmer, as¬
sault to murder.
State vs Frank Palmer, assault to

Campbell.

Alfred T. A Ella F. Eide to Wal¬

Daniels;

ter

Earley

Helen C.

Head; Harmon A Dora Head to I..
L. Bean; C. A. A Ollie Combee to
Guy H. Combee; L. C. A Bertha F.
Edwards to May me F. Wilson; Saml.
F. and Daisy Cain to W. V. Bethea
and P. W. Daniel; Edw. W. Barber
murder.
to Mary L. Welling;
Wm. R. A
State vs Seth Scott, grand larceny. Surah M. Wall to Francis T. Parker;
State vs Mamie Dantzler, man¬ Geo. N. Kirch to H. C. Handleman;
slaughter.
Gladys M. and W. F. Hutchinson to
State vs Ronie G. Sanderfer, de¬ W. T. and Mary E. Colson; T. F. A
sertion.
State

M. A. Holley, grand lar¬

vs

Pkanas.

Offlee

Mary D. Corlett to Henry C.
ceny.
Handleman; G. T. A Emma Nelson
State vs James Bagley and Mid- to Eleanor A
W.
N.
Reifsnyder;
dleton Spencer, breaking and eriter- Lenore Black to Jess P. Ferrill; J.
H. and Florence K. Strode to R. Q.
Oscar
L.
State vs
Wadsworth, Craig et al; Wm. and Susanna Malmurder.
one to Frank D. Baker; Geo. L. and
State
Bertha E. Whittle to L. L. Bean;
Ratliff,
Chas. E. A Hallie Thompson to J. A.
and Belle Stephens, kidnapping, and

Marie

Louise

ATTORNEY AT LAW

M. L.

Robinson, false

i

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men
DR. C. A. WALKER

every

open

Office

Isaiah Fewox, larceny of

to

Brunskill, Chiropractor
The Clothing Corner

yea

Giddens Bldgr
Lafayette and Franklin

The County Agent is at your service

Phone Connection.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lakt Walts Lodje No. 242, F. & A. M.
•
Regular
Communication
A
first and third Thursdays,

G. N. KIRCH

over

>

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

General Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE

WALES Chapter
107. Order of Eastern Star

Meets

$1,500.

at

Masonic

hall.

Becond fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit-

E. O. Painter
assumpsit, damages
vs

$5,000.
John Brown

vs

Rufus Wilburn et

al, ejectment.
Cornelius D. Keller

Sarah Snod-

vs

grass, ejectment, damages
Mrs. E. A. Blaine vs City

$5,000.
of Lake¬
land, civil action, damages $5,000.
Growers Exchange, a Corp., vs C.
H. & Northern Ry. Co., civil action,

civil action, damages $3,000.
E. K. Anderson
vs
Louise

W.

Stone, civil action, dafnhges $1,000.
Ideal Rim Tool Co. vs J. Bunyan
Smith, civil action, damages $800.
E. J. Prescott vs D. C. Gillett & J.
Walker Pope, civil action, damages

YOUR

EYES

important than good eyesight.
yours through neglect.

Don't lose

Dr. H. F. Reeves, of Tampa, a Registered Optometrist,
Wales on THURSDAY, MARCH 22, one day

will be in Lake
only.

Nothing

more

Tampa, Fla'

free.

.

Civil Cases
civil action, damages $3,00.
Mrs. H. G. Twitchell vs Clayton
Melton Realty Co., assumpsi, dam¬
J. D. Baugh
Fertilizer Co.,

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

give Osteopathic ti

automobile.

ages

Lake Wales State Bank.

Will be In her office Tuesdays and Fridays

to the Dr.

day in the

over

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

vs

vs

Will Please You

DENTIST

urities Co. to
August Heckscher;
Lisle W. Smith et al to R. L. Justice' ;,
Clare Hutchinson to David Kinnear
et al; G. T. A Emma W. Nelson to
J. B. Smith; Clara R. Starr to C. C.
Commander.

Hotel Wales

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

pre-

Talmadge Parker, malici¬
ous injury to animals.
State vs Ronnie Levin, manslaugh¬
ter.
State

WALES. FLORIDA

Office, Albany, N. Y.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

tense.

State

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

CJiisen Bank Bnildlnd
LAKE

Leod; W. R. A Maggie E. King to
Kelsey Blanton; Southern Land Sec¬

public

SHOES

HATS

CRAWFORD

H. J.

tetise.
3

Resident*-*)»

SUITS

Mas-

assault with intent to murder.
State vs W. A. Jackson, false pre-

State

BO

A Josie Wichert to Geo. A Cora Mc¬

Pearl Collier to R. C. Collier; John
and

to

Jacksonville, Fla.

Off lee in New Bank Bid,.

of Winter Haven;
Mary B. Jewett to John H. Frank¬
lin; Thos. J. and Anna Walsh to
Massicotte

Sprayers

Insecticides

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

PHYSICIAN AND SDHGEON

to Conger and Nettie Moule; J. Armand

Alice Smart Bryon; Edwin
Jr., A
Kate C. Spencer to J. A. Townsend;
L. L. A Adeline D. Bean to Harmon

See him at Anderson's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the
care of
your eyes.
A thorough examination and your glasses for one
reasonable charge. Quick service on repair work.

Lake Wales

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

CITRUS TREES
Fertilization, spraying, and other necessary grove
operations for spring season are fully covered in our
book entitled
Fertilizers for the Spring Application"
by Bayard F. Floyd. Do not fail to send for a copy if
you have not received one.
Markets demand

bright, unblemished fruit. The
spring season is the time to insure such fruit by proper
spraying. Do not delay, for after fruit is once marked
there is no remedy.
Ideal Insecticides protect
disease pests.
Ideal Methods

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

the

crops

from insect and

produce biggest Profits,

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

$1,000.

Milwaukee Locomotive

vs

H.

Mfg. Co.
Snell, replevin, damages

W.

West Coast Fruit Co.

vs

vs

FRED W. OLSEN
INTERIOR DECORATOR

S. S. Par¬

ker, civil action, damages $5,000.
L. Maxcy vs M. C. Dopier, civil ac¬
tion, damages $4,000.
Mary E. & Henry J. Hulbert vs
Wm. Hacker,
ejectment, damages
$1,000.
Henry E. Kondolf vs Rex McDill
Co., civil action, damages $5,000.
-Brunswick Balke Collander Co. vs
Mann Brothers, civil action,
dam¬
ages $1,000.
A. Stuart Huffman vs Holly Hill
Grove & Fruit Co., civil action, dam¬
ages $10,000.

AND

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

GENERAL PAINTING
LAKE WALES

OF LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

Lake Wales Citrus Growers Assn.
W. T.
Coulbourn, civil action,

damages

WE BELIEVE

—

Malsby Machinery Co. vs A. L.
Brantley, replevin, damages $6,000.
Charles Van Wie
vs
Phosphate
Mining Co., civil action, damages
$2,950.
W. L. Thompson vs Leon Prine &
John E. Melton,
Sr., civil action,
damages $1,500.
Phosphate Supply Co. vs Wauchula Development Co., civil action,
damages $1,000.

—That we have a good town here and that it
wilf grow right along.

Ernest N. Oeland vs A. C. L. Rail¬
road Co., civil action, damages $10,000.

greatest citrus producing section in Florida-

—That this section is destined to become the

Carrie

Gentry vs
Maud
Gates,
civil action, damages $50,000.
Lewis Bivins, a minor, by D. E.
Bivins, vs W. S. Yearwood, civil ac¬
tion, damages $3,000.
Mach Brothers vs D. King, attach¬

OMPLETE
OVERHAULING

ment.

Legal Papers Filed.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Warranty Deeds
Wiley C. Hen¬
derson; S. E. Page et al to R. H. A
E. O. Flood et al to

Ella Good; C. E. A Tracy B. Han-

ney to J.
to Henry

H. Strode; Ellie R. Frees
Kirke Adams; Addie Malloy et al to A. A. Abbett; G. W. A
Fannie H. Powell to L. Maxcy A L.
M. Jordan; Stewart A Cebelle Norton
to A. T. Eide et al; R. J. A Sadie G.

Hutchinson to
Howard
L.
Smith;
Florida
Highlands Co. to Dundee
Groves Co; Irwin A. A Josephine S.
Yarnell to James S. Loudon; T. M.
A Wilma M. Reyold to L. P. Clark;
I. A. A Josephine S Yarnell to W.
H. Buescher; Mattie Stinchfield et
al to same; H. S.
and Eleanor I.

Rogers to Geo. T. Rogers; Stephen
A Lucy Denison to Leon Thompson;
Mary Bakko to Richard D. Pope to
Richard A. Henry; Mary B. Jewett
.

_

.

—

—»-•»«—r-JJ;'

__

—ing;

> Noah A Carrie B.
Robinson; W. H. Barhite to A. H. A

-—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.
Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

having
thorough¬
MANY
motori
sts aretheirfast learni
ng the
ly overhauled at regular intervals.
value of

cars

repair bills, better mileage and
longer service repay you many times the
price of proper overhauling.

)

Fewer

Give Your Car New Life
Don't wait until your car stops running
before putting it in the shop. The more
you run it after it commences to get" balky"
the more harm you are doing it, and the
more it will cost to have it put in good
condition again.

We

can

do

a

thorough job—and do it

quickly.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, LAFLOIUDAES

IE

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, Ihe Ridge Region, the best part of

Florida, for

a

home

;
;

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co. i

Regular meetings 2nd

C. A. Kuhr, doing business as Offi¬
cial Dixie Highway Garage, vs O.
M. Eaton,
civil
action, damages

;

Ideal Fertilizers lead in Field Results.

and 4th Monday nights
""3 p.m. Visitors Wei¬

$5,000.

Growers
Commercial
Bank,
a
Corp., vs Great American Insurance
Co., civil action, damages $2,500.

1921

D. A. MORRISON. JR
Secty. deTreas.
Poultry Supplies
Honest Goods
Fair Prices
Pron. pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL TRlOlS LIST BEFORE BUYING."

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Town

to

14,

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

ll. HAROLD HUME.
Best Fertilizers

Bridges, D. B. Belcher, O. L. Rob¬ Waring; Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Ruth D. Hedrick to Frank
Vaughn;
inson, T. G. Lockwood, R. E. Whid- Co. to Julia James; A. A. Maultby
den, A. F. Rector, Jesse P. Ferrill, to Rosa Lee Brown; Milton A Effie
Richard Burnett, I.
M. Durrance, R. Dargan to A. L. Alexander; J. C.
J. T. Ward; Lake Wales Land Co.,
Murray Miller, P. M. Childers, Joe A Rose L. Swearingen to C. W.
to W. B. A Naomi Griffin;
Z. M.
G. Henderson, W. L. Rodgers, J. H. Leimbach and wife; L. W. A MaryBowden to Charles W. Bell; Conrad
Conrad
Riggins
to
J.
T.
Parker;
M.
Cooper, C. V. Palmer, S. P. James,
V.
Decker
to
F.
A.
Randall
A
R. O.
Allen B. Meek, J. A. Newsome, Thos. E. A Roger B. Lyle to Joe Hudson;
W. Page, Frank C. Thompson, G. W. J. M. A Dagmar Hoover et al to Al¬ Philpot; O. C. A Lenore Ivey to M.
A. Bryant; Gerald A Elsie Pierce to
Jamerson, Frank P. Goodman, Louis fred T. Eide; J. E. A Elizabeth F.
Melton to Edwin Spencer, Jr.; L. A. Milton L'Ecluse; Lake Region Game
Silverman.
and Ruth
Scorgie
to
Frank
C. A Fish Preserve to Joel R. Jones;
Criminal Cases
A S. Clyde Joe A Bessie Rhea to J. T. Rhodes;
State vs Gibson
Carter, assault Thompson; Stephen
Payton to J. C. Newman; B. K. A Eliza McKinley to Geo. W. A Emma
with intent to murder.
Bullard
to
Grace
L. Henderson; W. O. W. Camp Winter
State vs W. Yancey Carter and Nannie B.
Haven

MARCH

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

MARCH

14,

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

1923
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'She

BlindMaisi)

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call on

or

phone

HOTEL WALES

U8.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Eyej

PAGE T

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Home Office, Lake Wales.

$1.00
Week Day Dinners,

BY

75c]

WILLIAM MACHARG^EDWIN BALMER.

Illustrations by R.H. Livingstone

^

J

BY LITTLt, BROWN, *NP COMPANY

mean you did not find
body," Avery charged. "Someone,
passing through this car a minute or
so before you, must huve found him I"
Connery attended without replying.
"And evidently that man dared not
report It and could not wait longer
to know whether Mr.—Mr. Dome was
really dead; so he rang the bell!"
"Ought we keep Doctor Sinclair any
longer from the examination, sir?"
Connery now seized Avery's arm In
appeal.
"The first thing for us to
know Is whether Mr. Dome Is dying.
■"Then you

the

J

could l>e

no

reaction, I believe. Doctor

Sinclair."
"What do you mean?"
"His optic nerve Is destroyed."
"Ah!
He was blind?"

"Yes, he

was

Announcement
I wish to announce to the citizens and property owners
of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have opened real estate
offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street from
Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a position to handle your
real estate business in a manner which I am sure will be very

blind," Avery admit¬

ted.
"Blind!" Sinclair ejaculated. "Blind,
and operated upon within two years

by Kuno Garrt!" Kuno Gartt operat¬
ed only upon the all-rich and powerful

Your Own Flesh and Blood

Isn't—"

Connery checked himself; he had
won his appeal.
Baton, standing qui¬
etly watchful, observed that Avery's
eagerness
accuse oow had been
replaced r>y another Interest which
the conductor's words hnd recalled.
Whether the man In the berth was to
live or die—evidently that was mo¬
mentously to affect Donald Avery one
way or the other.
"Of course, by all means proceed
with

What are you doing to protect
and keep him comfortable?

again bent over the
body Avery leaned over also; Eaton
gazed down, and Connery—a little
paler than before and with lips tightSinclair

Lake Wales

CHAPTER VI
This

"Isn't

Santoine?"

Basil

having finished loos¬
ening the pajamas, pulled open and
carefully removed the Jacket part,
The

the man In the berth exposed.
ductor Connery turned to Avery.
"You have no objection to my

him?" he asked.

"Very closely.
That Is correct.
Nothing is missing," Avery answered.

opened

the watch.

crystal Is missing."

"The

"H« Was Operated

tak¬

parently, he recognized that this was
an
obvious part of the conductor's
duty. "None at all," he replied.
Connery gathered up the clothing,
the glasses, the watch and purse, and
laid them on the seat across the aisle.
Sitting down, then, opposite them, he
examined them, and, taking every¬
thing from the pockets of the clothes,
he began to catalogue them before
Avery. He counted over the gold and
banknotes in the purse and entered
the amount upon his list.
"You know about what he had with

conductor

Avery nodded.
"Yes; It always—
that Is, It was missing yesterday."
Connery looked up at him, as

the completely powerless and |
the unconscious man tn the'
berth could belong only to the first
or

It

been a

had

class

of

Gartt's

this

carefully
up to Avery.
"He

looked

and

then

was

operated on recently?"

"About two years
"For what?"

clientele.

the

men

aisle.
"Who did you say this
manded of Avery.
"I
said
his
name

The

ago."

was?" he de¬
Nathan

was

Department

of

itr

Sinclair, however. It appeared, had
not
yet
finished
his examination.
"Will you pull down the window cur
tains?" he directed.
As Connery, reaching

likely to be

handed

It

to

Entn.

an

J.

Brantley

F.

^of

c

Wales,

Building

.

Florida

Rubber Goods of All Kinds
It's not economy to do without rubber gloves.

Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning
the woodwork-all these irhsome tasKs can be

accomplished without injury to your hands if
you get a pair of our rubber gloves.
We also have the latest and most improved
styles of fountain and combination syringesplexion brushes—bath sprays—sanitary aprons
and belts—nipples—paciiiers—etc.
We buy only the best rubber goods procur¬
able— and sell them at lowest

Refining Co.

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Charles Sutherland of Lake Wales. Florida.
ROBT. w. DAVIS.

Register.

l-5t-pd.

prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Florida.

Norm' and Johnson's Candies

Insurance that Insures
There is

no

argument against it

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
We call for and deliver

HOWARD A. THULLBERY
or

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

"Will

you

Old

Watches and

and

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

contract.

Avery started to speak, checked
himself—and then ha said:. "There

GROVE
CARETAKERS
That is

our

both in men,

business.

We

are

equipped for it,

machinery, and in grove knowledge.

until you are ready to
come
will save years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come personally.
We

obeyed, drawing the light
slowly away as Sinclair had directed,
and the surgeon dropped the eyelid
and exposed the other pupil.

could cause the pupil to
There was no reaction."

BIG CROP

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Eaton

"I was trying to determine the se¬
riousness of the injury to the brain.
I was looking to see whether light

Reliable Companies

Diamonds

lifted the partly closed eyelid
from one of the eyes of the uncon¬
scious man and nodded to Eaton:
"Hold the light In front of the pupil."

now

and

THULLBERY, Agents
5 bullald building

J.E.DEISHER

He

Avery

room

Phone No. 36

slowly."

for?"

I

WIGGINS

Sanford Bros.

efficient aid,

Eaton.

me, please?
Strike a light and
hold It as I direct—then draw It away

that

Gulf

8761, for Lot 8, Section 15; and Lot
ion 22, Township 29 S.. Ranee 28 E..
ssee
Meridian, has filed notice of inlo make Three-year Proof, to establish
to
the land above described, before
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida.
"
h day of March, 1023.

the
took a

help

"What's
asked.

WIGGINS, Agent

H. M.

Room 5, Bullard

across

surgeon

matchbox from his pocket, ana glanc¬
ing about at the three others as
though to select from them the one
he

.

hot water bottles—medicinal atomizers—com¬

the^ Interior,
I

power

and less carbon

Con¬

nery touched the surgeon on the arm.
"What must be done, Doctor?
And
where and when do you Want to do

most

more

means

Serial No. 0

•ublisher

Supreme Auto Oil

and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

clothes promptly,

he continued his examination.

one

Real Estate Broker
Lake Wales,

Florida

That Good Gulf Gasoline

Avery, If he still wished to do se
found It impossible to deny.
"Basil Santoine!" Connery breathed.
(Continued next week)

the gall¬

Garrt?"
Avery hesitated. "I believe so."
He watched Sinclair more closely

the

REED, Jr.,

Manager

Lake Wales,

lowered: "Isn't this Basil Santoine?"

"Performed by Kuno

complied,

C. E.

longer.

"It was some operation on

body,

me at once any

might wish to dispose of.

sur¬

Dome," Avery evaded.
"No, no!" Sinclair jerked out im¬
patiently.
"Isn't this—"
He hesb
tated, and finished In a voice suddenly

bladder."

as

you

gaze
tures in the

strong,

healthy body; Sinclair guessed Its age
fifty.
As a boy, the man might
have been an athlete—a college trackrunner or oarsman—and he had kept
himself In condition through middle
age.
There was no mark or bruise
upon the body, except that on the
right aide and Just below the ribs
there now showed a scar about an
Inch and a half long and of peculiar
crescent shape.
It was evidently a
surgical scar and had completely
scrutinized

properties which

interest.
you list with

again searched the fea¬
berth; then It shifted to
gathered about him in the

geon's

at

healed.
Sinclair

office where I will gladly receive

upon

podr;

though slightly puzzled by the manner
reply; then, having finished his
list, he rejoined the surgeon.
Sinclair was still bending over the
torso.

my

them and discuss any matters of
I shall be pleased to have

Drug Store

R. II. WEAVKR,

On Recently?"

of the

naked

especially invited to visit

Con¬

ing a list of the articles In the berth?"
Avery seemed to oppose; then, ap¬

The

The Reliable

of

grove proprsition, home site or business location.
At the present time I have among my listings a number of
very interesting grove propositions that are deserving of spec¬
ial consideration by those interested in groves.
Every property owner, or would be property owner, is

Pharmacy

surgeon,

leaving the upper part of the body

and nourish him

complete line of everything for your
baby—remedies for internal disorders, gentle and
soothing salves and ointments for rashes and chapped
spots, dainty toilet waters, cooling talcum, baby foods,
nursing bottles, nipples, fine combs, soft brushes

Avery directed.
As

nestles

We keep a

Doctor,"

examination,

your

That little rosebud fragment of humanity who
in the cradle of your arms and coos —

pleasing and satisfactory.
Any one wishing to buy, sell or rent, will receive very
courteous and prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.
W. H. Morton, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida
"20 Years of Efficacy."

take of your grove
and live on it and you

can

Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

Armour. Fertilizer Works

Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

READ THE

*

HIGHLANDER

PAGES

FOR
RENT—Furnished
to refined
couple;
good
Address P. O. Bo.; 1, Lake

Father Farley will say mass at
the home of~J. J. Ahern at Crooked
Lake next Saturday morning at 9
'clock.

LOCAL NEWS

[ CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
cottage

location.
Wales.

Mrs. Roy Craig will entertain
Saturday afternoon bridge club
March 24 at 2:30 o'clock.

the
on

Miss Lillian Burns who has been
3-2t-pd. confined to her home at Starr Lake
by an illness is able to be out again.
FOR SALE—Near "Mountain Lake
Rev. and Mrs. N. E. Smith of Bar¬
Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees tow
spent Tuesday as the guests of
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler of this
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf. city.
Miss Leontine Parker
of WayLOST—Near
the
postoffice
at cross, Ga., is the attractive house
Crooked Lake on Friday
night, a
small sable choker.
Liberal reward guest of Misses DeRenne and Vera
for return to Mrs.
Cora Law at. Floyd.
Mrs. W. L. Phillips of Louisville,
Highland Park.
3-lt.
Ga., has been
the guest of her
STEP LIVELY—Here's a chance "daughter Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, for the
that doesn't come often.
A $5,000 last ten days.
Mrs. J. F. Townscnd was called to
property in Lake Wales can be had
for $3,500.
But don't wait for some Greenville, Flordia, Sunday night by
fellow will step ahead of you and word of the serious illness
of her
make this money if you delay.
Nine mother, Mrs. J. W. Bishop. Letters
rooms,
Bath, Hot and cold water, received by Mr. Townsend indicate
lights and telephone, Garage and that Mrs.
Townsend
found her
fruit trees.
Lot 50
by 120 feet. somewhat improved when she
See H. C. Johnston Realty Co. 3-lt. rived which will be good i
Mrs. Bishop's many friends here.
FOR SALE—Tent nine
four by
Mrs. K. Carnes and Miss Frances
sixteen four, ten ounce duck.
Never Martin of Tampa were the guests
been used. A bargain.
E. W. Chain, of Ed. Pooser at the Lakeview Inn
Box 409, Lake Wales.
3-2t-pd. a couple of days last week.

well marked.

pups, well bred and
J. R. Merritt, O. K.

Barber Shop.

2-2t-pd.

FOR

SALE—Fine

old.

years

C.

PLACARDS—WE

of

thL

plant

The offices of Thullbery Bros, have
■
Moule, Lake rearranged so as to give private of¬
2-2t-pd. fice room and re-decorated so as to
make them much
more
attractive

laid

have

than they

in

"For Hire," "For

stock cards,

avocado plants suitable
for
climate.
Now is the time to
them it is said.

Jersey

A.

Wales, Route 1

some

The Hickory Hammock Nurseries
has just received
a
shipment

nice

SALE—Five

FOR

PUPS

Engish Pointer

6

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

Rent," "No Trespassing," "Private,"
etc., which we can sell cheaply. The
Highander.
52-4t.

have been.

Dr. Morton Snow and Mr. Henry
Loeb of Springfield, Mass., and Mr.
John Henry Smith of
Avon Park

and

Mr.

Agnes and
Simpson of

T.
R.
Morrison,
Buddy
Gerard, Alex
Lake Wales and Miss

Mrs.

Haskins of

Ethel

Bartow drove

to

Tampa in Mr. Morrion's new Gray
car Thursday.

j

'

MARCH

PHYSICALEXCESSES
EXHAUST VITALITY
Simple Law of Supply and Demand
Overlooked in Rush Through

a pair of new

Life.

Kennedy
who
went
to
Excessive indulgence in
physical
Elmira, New York with the remains
of his little daughter, several weeks
pleasures and recreation require
ago has returned to Lake W/ales. bundant
supply of vitality to prevent
but expects to go back to his
old
exhaustion
and ruin to your precious
home at Elmira soon.
Mrs. H. O. Lane and son, Fulton system and body.
John

SHOES
will

Unless your blood has plenty of
and
DeRenne,
accompanied
by
their iron and vitamines to constantly
cousin, Miss
Leontine Parker of carry health, strength and endur¬
Waycross, Ga., returned last Friday ance to every muscle, nerve and tis¬
from a ten days motor trip, through sue as fast as your excesses take it
away, you become weak, thin, n
Florida and Georgia.
ous and "run down."
E. E. Dearmon,
St.
Petersburg
A weak body causes a dull brain.
real estate dealer who has been in¬
And a dull brain means no will pow¬
terested in
several
transfers
of
er, That's why the results of physic¬
business property in the city of late
al excesses are so disastrous. There
has bought five acres of grove land
iR no will power to grab a hold and
near Templetown and will put in
put a stop to the constantly declin¬
small grove for himself.
ing vitality.
The locomotive on
the
morning
Those fits of nervousness, irrita¬
south bound train went out of com¬ bility, "out of humor" and that "tired,
mission at
Waverly Monday and all the time" feeling are the surest
could barely limp into Lake Wales. signs that you are slipping.
Take "
The train had to be held here
an
hold before you go too far. The ne
hour or so "waiting the arrival of product known
as
RE-CU-MA
another engine from Haines City.
reviving strength and endurance for
hundreds of people every day be¬
cause it causes blood, rich with iron
and vitamines, to
course
through
Take Notice, That H. E. Fairchild your veins and furnish
plenty of
and other
residents
of
Hillcrest strength and energy to your nerves,
brain. Begin
Heights, Polk County, Forida, in¬ muscles, tissue and
tend to apply to the next session of taking it and note how
quickly it
the Legislature of the State of Flor¬ makes
you
feel
stronger,
look
ida for a special act of the Legis¬ brighter, and how much easier your
lature incorporating the Town of work and play will seem to you.
Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
RE-CU-MA is sold in Lake Wales
embrace the following land to-wit; by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
Government Lot No. 5 and the East druggists in every city.

Floyd, and

daughters,

Vera

Get

by

calling at Bell Lake IVt miles south
of
town
and
identifying. J. M.
Mosley, Lake Wales.
2-2t-pd.
RENT—Unfurnished apart¬
children
welcome, Garage
privilege. Crook House.
2-3t-pd.

FOR
ment;

SALE—Splendid 20
old grove overlooking

FOR
year

indicates

Bloom

Wales.

Lake

$15,000

Those

Curtis,

The Better Store

Bargain price.
Satisfactory terms. James A. Cur¬
tis, Lake Wales, Fla.
2-2t Barefield, Mesdames

crop

for next

year.

TEXAS OILS

front lots in the city see

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

choice residence sites and lake

EXPERT

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

Yarnell,

CENTRAL GARAGE

Bessie
Louise
Deeley Hunt,
Bunting, Roy Craig, H. E.

Norman

for Men

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

present were
Misses Myra
Flo Schnepp, Sue Schnepp,

DeRenne
Floyd,
Doris
Marion Hunt, Ve*a Floyd,
Louise Chandler and Mary

NOW

yours

LAKE WALES

INVESTMENTS!
For the

feel well-

Edwards Quality Shop

guests at the home of Mr. and Half of Government Lot 4 of Section
J. J. Ahern at Crooked Lake 32, Township 30 South, Range 28 E.
FOR SALE—Old papers suitable
Friday.
Respectfully yours,
for covering wall, pantry shelves or
Misses Bessie
Louise
Chandler 2-6t.
II. E. FAIRCHILD.
putting under carpet. A big bundle
for 10 cents. The Highander.
52-4t. and Mary Louise Barefield and Mrs.

FOUND—One vest with small
of money, owner can have same

you

—HERE!

were

Lapsley Caldwell
entertained the
Saturday afternoon bridge club very
delightfully last week at the home
of Misses Barefield and Chandler of
Crooked Lake.
Lovely cut flowers
prettily arranged in the living r
where three tables of bridge v
enjoyed. For high score, a box of
lovely hankerchiefs went to
Miss
Doris Yarnell.
A basket of flowers
was
given to Miss Mjarion Hunt,
winner of second prize and Miss Flo
Schnepp was presented a box of
lavender for consolation.
A minia¬
ture corsage of pansies was given
each guest.
At the end of games
a delicious salad course was served.

help

dressed at Easter.

Mrs.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS—
For Rent;
Inquire
Buena
Vista.
After April 1 special low
summer
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.

14,

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

PRICES ARE LOWER—On print¬ Draper, Buford
Gum and Lapsley
ing engraved cards.
The house to Caldwell.
which we send engraved plates for
cards notifies us they have lowered
MADAM—If you want
the best
the price per 100 cards to $1.50 with
biscuits you ever had try a sack of
50 for $1. This is for printing from
Lady Lite flour; at all grocers.
engraved plate and of course does
2-2t.
not include cost of making a plate.

show you

Let

us

you

wish

a new

some

card.

samples if

High¬

The

52-4t.

ander.

WANTED—About 50

pounds

of

clean cotton rags.
No wool, no but¬
tons, Will pay 7% cents
a
pound.

Bring them to The
STAMPS
and red ink.

Highlander.

52-2t.

PADS—In Green, violet
Get a new pad so your

rubber stamp will make
mark.
The Highlander.

a

legible
l-3t.

Buy Your Easter Togs Now at Earnest's Big Department
Easter is only a
We have

carries

an

short time off, but plenty of time if you visit

wants, and have now for your selection the togs necessary for your early Spring and
an individuality all their own.
Our buyers have spared no time or effort to get the
distinct advantage in price making. You will save money if you purchase from us.

anticipated

your

air of the beautiful, and

usual; which gives

us a

BUY

YOUR

EASTER

TOGS

AT

POLK'S

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

Store

Earnest's

Easter wants. Each garment or piece of cloth
right things and at prices somewhat lower than

TRADING CENTER
Bartow,

Florida

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

PAGES

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Lake

cottage

refined
couple; good
Address P. O. Box 1, I<ake

location.

Mrs. Roy Craig will entertain th«
Saturday afternoon bridge club on

o'clock.
Miss
Lillian
Burns
who has been
Wales.
Ht-pd. •onfined to her home at Starr Uke
by an illness Is able to be out again.
SALE—Near "Mountain Lake
Rev. and Mrs. N. K. Smith of Bar¬

to

FOR
~lub, |

March 24 at 2;30

'

tow
Rev.

the

and
Simpson of

Tuesday as the guests of
A. Tinkler of this

spent

and Mrs. S.

Miss

LOST—Near
the
postoffke
ross,
Crooked Lake on Friday
night,
guest
small sable choker.
Liberal reward
for return to Mrs.
Cora Law nt^

FOR SALE—Tent

days.

Townsend was called to
Greenville. Flordla, Sunday night by
word of tno serious illness
of her
mother, Mrs. J. W. Bishop. Utter*
received by Mr. Townsend indicate
Mrs. J. F.

E. W. Chain,

8-2t-pd.

nice

Engish Pointer pups, well bred and
well marked.
J. R. Merritt, O. K,

2-2t-pd,

SALE—Fine
old. C. A.
I, Route 1

FOR

Jersey
Moule,

l..„.

Lake

2-2t-pd.

PLACARDS—WE have laid
stock cards, "For Hire," "For
Rent," "No Trespassing," "Private,"
some

etc., which we can

sell cheaply.

Highander.

The
62-4t.

FOR SALE—Old papers suitable
for
_jr covering wall, pantry shelves or

putting under carpet. A big
ir 10 cents.
The Highander.

bundle

Alex
Lake Wales and Miss

II. O. Lane and

Mrs,

Flrryd, and
DeRenne,

terested

in

severul

by

and

their

Petersburg
has been in¬
transfers of

the city of late

business property in
has bought five acres

of

SHOES

Fulton system and body.

Vera

accompanied

K. E. Dearmon,
St.
real estate dealer who

will

plenty of
constantly
carry
health, strength and endur¬
ance to every muscle, nerve and tis¬
sue as fast as your excesses take it
away, you become weak, thin, nerv¬
Unless your blood has
iron and vitamines
to

grove

Get

and "run down."
A weak body causes a dull brain.
And a dull brain means no will pow¬

al

That's why the results of
disastrous.

you

feel well-

dressed at Easter.

ous

er,

help

yours

NOW

—HERE!

physic¬

excesses are so

There

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

'

INVESTMENTS!

have same bi enjoyed. For high score, a box of
to Mis*
calling at Bell Lake 1V4 miles souti lovely hankerehlefs went
of
town
and
identifying. J. M Doris Yarnell. A basket of floweri
was
given to Miss Marlon Hunt,
Mosley, Lake Wales.
2-2t-pd. winner
of second prlr.e and Miss Flo
of money, owner cnn

Schnepp was presented a box of
RENT—Unfurnished apart¬ lavender
for consolation.
A minia¬
children welcome, Gnrage ture corsage of pansles was glvm
privilege. Crook House.
2-3t-pd.
eh guest.
At the end of games
delicious salad course was served.
FOR SALE—Splendid 20 acre nine Those present wore
Misses Myru
year old
grove
overlooking Lake Curtis, Flo Schnepp, Sue Schnepp,
Wales.
Bloom
indicates
$15,000 DeRenne Floyd. Doris
Yarnell,
for next year.
Bargain
Satisfactory terms. James A.
tis, Lake Wales, Fla.

crop

price.
Cur¬

VoCn

Hunt,

Marlon

Floyti,

For the choice residence sites and

MADAM

If you want

beat

the

price per 100 cards to $1.50 with biscuits you ever had try a sack of
50 for $1.
This is for jprinting from Lady Lite flour; at all grocers.
2-2t.
engraved plate and of course does
not include cost of making a plate.

the

show you some
a new card.

samples if

The

ander.

High¬

62-4t.

52-2t.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

STORAGE
Accessories

He knows where values grow

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

T

•

! THE BANG OF THE BAT
! AS IT KISSES THE RAW-

|

j

! HIBE IS HEARD IN FLORIDA

STAMPS PADS—In Green, violet
and red ink. Get a new pad so your
rubber stamp will make
a
legible
mark.
The Highlander.
1

*

BREAD!

fit Increases

first, last and all

He's for it
time.

Livestock
Profits

He's

an

He loves

the

Its baseball time in
lads

American boy.

lie loves plain,

icrica'l original Btock
ic ami conditioner—

wholesome things.

Bread, the great

Amerl-

are

this favored clime and the

beginning to take note.

This is sporting

goods headquarters. Come and see.
Baseballs, Bats, Catchers gloves, Mits, Masks,
and all the other

Pratts

contains double the amount of
ourtshment you find in other foods.

paraphernalia.

It

Animal

Breaii
more

is

your

Food—Eat

Best

our

run-down cow»,
hogs, horses and sheep.
up

Fishing Time, Too.
About time to be

of It,

boy will like the
wholesome slices of

Regulator

catching some of the Big Uns.

Come in and look

delicious

you go

over our

line of tackle before

after them.

GOOD BREAD
"The bread that

'Like Wiles
Warehouse
Go.

builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY!

acbnts

Harrell Hardware Co.

Buy Your Easter Togs Now at
Easter is only a
We have

carries

GASOLINE

raocaor joaos; iobjoi tocaoc=s=n

WANTED—About 50 pounds of
clean cotton rags.
No wool, no but¬
tons, Will pay 7V4 cents
a pound.
Bring them to The Highlander.

Buildi

EXPERT MA

Bessie

Chandler and Mary
LoiiIho
2-2t Barefleld, Mesdames Deeley Hunt,
Norman Hunting, Hoy Craig, H. K.
PRICES ARE LOWER—On print¬ Draper, Huford Gum and
l.apsley
ing engraved cards.
The house to Caldwell.

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

lake

front lots in the city see

Louise

which we send engraved plateB for
cards notifies us they have lowered

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

FOR
ment;

us

son,

daughters,

ousln, Miss
Leontlne Parker of
Waycross, Ga., returned last Friday
from a ten days motor trip, through
Florida and Georgia.

APARTMENTSInquire
Buena Vista. delightfully last week at the home
llsHes Barefleld and Chandle
1 special low sum
jked Lake.
Lovely cut floi
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.
prettily arranged In the living r
FOUND—One vest with small sum where three tables of bridge *

wish

a pair of new

John

Lapsley Caldwell
entertained
Saturday afternoon bridge club <

FURNISHED

Let

Morrison,

Gerard,

1923

Louise Bnrerteld and Men.

and Mary

52-4t.

For Rent;
After April

you

R,

T.

Buddy

land is no will power to grab a hold and
that Mrs,
Townsend
found her near Templetown and will put in
put a stop to the constantly declin¬
somewhat Improved when she ar¬ small grove for himself.
ing vitality.
rived which will be good
news U
The locomotive on
the morning
Those fits of nervousness, irrita¬
Mrs. Bishop's many friends here.
south hound train went out of
bility, "out of humor" and that "tired,
Mrs. K. Carnes and Mis* Francos mission at
Waverly Monday
ail the time" feeling are the surest
Martin of Tampa were the guests
signs that you are slipping. Take a
of Ed. Pooser at the Lnkevlew Inn
hold before you go too far. The new
eouple of days last week.
product known as RE-CU-MA is
reviving strength and endurance for
The Hickory Hammock Nurseries
hundreds of people every day be¬
has Just received
a shipment of
cause it causes blood, rich with iron
avocado plants suitable
for thh.
Notice
and vitamines, to
course
through
climate.
Now Is the time to plant
Take Notice, That H. E. Fairchild your veins and furnish
plenty of
them It is said.
and other
residents
of
Hillcrest strength and energy to your nerves,
The offices of Thullbery Bros, have
brain.
Begin
Heights, Polk County, Forida, in¬ muscles, tissue and
rearranged so as to give private of¬ tend to
taking it and note how quickly it
upply
to
the
next
session
of
fice room and re-decorated so as to
Legislature of the State of Flor¬ makes you feel stronger, look
muke them much
more
attractive the
ida for a special act of the Legis¬ brighter, and how much easier your
than they have been.
lature Incorporating the Town of work and play will seem to you.
RE-CU-MA is sold in Lake Wales
Dr. Morton Hnow and Mr. Henry Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
...sob of Springfield. Mass., and Mr. embrace the following land to-wit; by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
John Henry Smith of
Avon Park Government Lot No. 5 and the East druggists in every city.
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Ahem at Crooked Lake
12, Township 30 South, Range 28 E.
Friday.
Respectfully yours,
Misses Bessie
Louise Chnmlle 2-tlt.
If. E. FAIRCHILD,

four by
duck. Never

Barber Shop.

Mrs.

14,

PHYSICALEXCESSES
EXHAUST VITALITY

Kennedy
who
went
to
Excessive indulgence in
physical
Klmira, New York with the remains
of Ills little daughter, several weeks pleasures and recreation require aago has returned to
Lake Wales, bundant supply of vitality to prevent
but experts to go back to his
old exhaustion and ruin to your precious
home at Klrnlru soon,

of her
for the

guest

the

Ga., has been

nine

SALE—Five

FOR

PUPS

morning at 9

Saturday

ilnskfns of Bartow drove lo Simple Law of Supply and Demand
Overlooked in Rush Through
Turn on in Mr. Morrion's new Gray
ir Thursday.
Life.
Ethel

Phillips of Loulsvllla,

Mrs. S. A. Tinkler,
chance Daughter
last ten

a

A 95,000
property in Lake Wales can be had
for 93,600. But don't wait for some
fellow will step ahead of you and
make this money if you delay.
Nine
rooms,
Bath, Hot and cold water,
lights and telephone, Garage and
fruit trees.
Lot 50 by
120 feet.
See H. C. Johnston Realty Co. 8-lt.
sixteen four, ten ounce
been used. A bargain.
Box 409, Lake Wales.

W. L.

Way

house
and Vera

of Misses DeRenne

Mrs.

3-lt.

STEP lively—Here's
that doesn't come often.

Iieontlne Parker of
Ga., Is the attractive

and

Mr.

Agnes

city.

Highland Park.

next

'dock,

RENT—Furnished

FOR

»

Father Farley will say mass at
the home of J. J. Ahern at Crooked

LOCAL NEWS
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an

your

us a

BUY

short time off, but plenty of time

wants, and have now

YOUR

RASTER

CHAS. E. EARNEST

TOGS

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

if

you

for your selection the togs necessary for your early Spring and
individuality all their own. Our buyers have spared no time or effort to get the
distinct advantage in price making. You will save money if you purchase from us.

anticipated

Compounded Quarterly

Earnest's Big Department Store

air of the beautiful, and an

usual; which gives

4 Per Cent

AT POLK'S

MERC. CO.,

visit Earnest's

Easter wants. Each garment or piece of cloth
right things and at prices somewhat lower than

TRADING CENTER
Bartow. Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devotkd

Vol. 8.

end

Mr.

and

Mrs.

August
Hecksher and
Frederick S. Ruth of New York City
and Mountain Lake and
John
R.
are

York.

BOARD KEPT BUSY

Rev. E. A.
Albritton
on
Lake
Wales.
Frederick
S.
Ruth,
Mountain
Lake's relation to Lake Wales.

Plenty Routine for County

J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales'
feeling toward Mountain Lake.
John R. Fanning, Lake Wales as

Commissioners

Outsider.

Wales

from

The Board of County Commission¬
met in regular session March 5
and 6.
Present, A. T. Mann, chair¬

correspond with the high
class developments both north and

man;

J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock,

J. H. Pryor Reid Robson.
Court opened by Sheriff';
of previous meeting read

south of Lake Wales.
It had been expected that Roger
W. Babson might
be one of the

minutes
and ap¬
Following bonds approved:
speakers tonight but Mr. Babson is proved.
R. Q. Fuller, T. J. McKnight, M.
in Tampa.
Mr. Kfiamer plans at A.

business

was

about

founded

10 years ago by Clarence Thullbery
and Howard Thullbery went in with
him about three years ago.
At pre¬
sent the firm is caring
for about
1000 acres of grove, its acreage of
grove

under

contract

creased nearly 60
the past season.

per

ROLL

1

of
$3,500 be made.
question had been discus¬
sed, Commissioner Pryor moved that
land Heights, March 14.
A number $3,500 be included in the 1923-24
of ladies were present and the pa¬ budget to cover expense
of Polk
pers given were unusually interest¬ county exhibit at the
Tampa fair
ing for the topics were big ones.
next February.
Motion seconded by
Miss Faragher told of
Cleveland Commissioner Robson, and on roll
and Mrs. Reed told
of Mansfield. call those voting in the affirmative
Cleveland has a population of about were Pryor, Robson and Mann; i
800,000 and is a great iron and coal ative, Hancock and Robisor.;
port.
It has many automobile fac¬ chairman declared the motion carried
tories, and Euclid Avenue
is con¬ and clerk instructed to embody in
sidered one of the most beautiful the 1923-24 budget $3,500 for exhibit
streets in the world. There are many at Tampa Fair.
beautiful parks, one is a
million
County Agent Gomme appeared
dollar gift from Mr. Gordon, then before the Board with the following
Mr. Wade and Mr. Rockefeller have requests:
each given
That the county carry one page
parks. There are of
course
many
beautiful
homes, advertisement in the Polk County
churches and theaters.
edition of the Tampa Tribune at a
There is considerable local inter¬ cost of $145
for one publication.
est in the great Cleveland Water Commissioner Pryor moved that the
works because of the fact that Bui- Board take one page of said publica¬
ton P Faragher well known in this tion,
seconded
by
Commissioner
vicinity where he has many invest¬ Robison, and on roll call those vot¬
ments was city engineer at the time ing in the affirmative
were
Mann,
and for
a
month was partiahy Pryor i.nd lioVr.r negative !'
paralyzed through long stay in the cock and Robison, whereupon
tunnel under heavy
air pressure.
(Continued on page 2)
Mr.

Faragher and his sister,

Miss

in Lake
WMansfield has a population of
about 35,000 and in early history
a stage coach headquarter.
It
now
has three railroad truck lines,
and has also the honor of being the
first city in Ohio to have an electric
railroad. Mansfield is the home of
John Sherman, and also of Frank
Carpenter the writer of Children s
stories, and here too is the state re¬
form school for boys over 18.
It is with regret the Ohio Society
Mildred Faragher are now

was

disbands for the season, but
members are returning north

rapidly. We have all
meetings very much;
Florida; and most of all

verv

the

now

enjoyed

enjoyed
enjoyed
the hospitality of Lake Wales, and
we hope to meet
again in your
midst next year, bringing still more
the

friends with us.(

(

^

Ohio Picnic

March I /
Ohio folks gathered
at the pavillion for a picnic supper.
As usual a good social time was enloved, then a fine supper with Lake
Wales best ice cream for the finish¬
es touch. All seemed to have a
good time, and as the writer bid all
f£od bye for a time as we start for
fft°o on March 20. We hope to come
again, and will always have a warm
Xce in our hearts for our friends
jn Lake Wales.
All is not gpld that glitters
And makes the vulgar stare.
War those we deem the richest,
On

a

•

Saturdav afternoon,

number of the

have oft the least to spare
Re good, be kind, be noble,
Honest, brave and true.
And do to others as you would

They

That

they

should do to you.

After the

Took

In

the Dokkies

Several Lake Wales Pythians took
in the Dokkies ceremonial at Tam¬
pa

last Wednesday

night,

St.

Patrick's

Day Party

Hebb

Experiences in That Line

Elected

run the place for the
years.
Mr. Ellis worked
Weaver when he came to

President;

Four Unions Represented from
Polk County.
I

SCHOOL NOTES

The annual convention of the Polk
the

Christian church

Friday, March 16, with

a

was

held

Bartow,
good atten¬

dance.

Four
unions
were
repre¬
sented from the county, and a visit¬

ing

one

Bartow.

Weaver

are

now

comes

in

thorough drug

men.

from the next county, Miss

Minnie E.
Neal, of Jacksonville,
State President of the W. C. T. U.
present, and Mrs. Cate, a tour¬
ist from Wolfsboro, New Hampshire,

Will Have Considerable Ad¬
dition At Once

was

school

of methods and conventions.
Mrs. Hallie J. Anderson,
of
Lake¬

land, the retiring president,

a

clear cut outline of the
white
ribboner's aims.
Miss Neal, the state

and

Rhodes

Lake Wales business section
undergo an expansion as the
result
of
the
foresightedness of
Messers. J. T. Rhodes and August
Hecksher.
Mr. Rhodes has bought
the
H.
J.
Shellenberger
grove
located on First Street and coming
nearly up to Park Ave. There are
10 acres in the grove which is seven
The
to

president praised this address very
highly. Miss Neal made a fine talk
on efficiency and up-to-date methods.
There were good impromptu speech¬
es, a careful paper or two, two fine
years old,
having been formerly
readings, a couple of solos, a wel¬ owned by Mr. Connor.
come address and the usual reports.
Mr. Rhodes has also bought the
Lakeland and
Bartow
have
the
societies,

but

Mulberry
re¬

three corner
First street

most

capable young woman, vicepresident-at-large,
Mrs.
Lora
S.
LaMance of
Lake
Wales, corres¬
ponding secretary, Mrs. B. B. Day
of Bartow, recording secretary, Mrs.
E. W. Stewart
of
Mulberry, the
treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Dudley, is also
of Mulberry.
a

home,

Both Mr. Hecksher and Mr. Rhodes
will put in the walks and pave the
streets so that when they offer the
lots for sale it will be as a finished

product.
As originally laid out the business
section of Lake Wales was included
between the Scenic
Highway and
First street and between Park ave.,
and Central ave., lots in that section

being generally speaking 30 by 90

IS MOVING RAPIDLY
Much

Activity in Real Es¬
tate Lately

feet in size.
This winter there has
been an expansion to Orange ave.,
the street north of Park ave., where
the Johnson Motor Co., has built a
fine place on the Highway.
During

the last few days there has been
much activity on the west end of
this street, all the lots from Market
Street to First ave., hdving been
sold by Mr. Rhodes
Wales Land Co. to

Petersburg.
The plans

eats.

fourth grade under
of Miss Whatley, is

the dir¬
working

a

for the date.
Miss Nelson had
awhile Friday, her

as

her guests for

touch.
All of the lots on Orange ■
tween Market st. and First st. owned

Lake Wales Land Co. were

Rhodes to

accompanied
the

weetc

way

by

LETS PUPILS COME

people from St.

Waverly

Allows

Other

Detail Matters in Meeting of

the County

Peters¬

at

School Board
Bartow.

land Park.
Mr. Burns now owns 95
acres of land in Highland Park 20 of
which is set in grove and the balance
of which he expects to put out, pro¬
bably the coming season. Mr. Burr s
new acreage is near, the Varn Nurs¬

is

most

|

sion, with Chairman Garrard, Mem¬
ber

Wilson and

the

present.
It

the

of

investigated

non-attendance

oE

pupils in Waverly school, and had
referred the same to
the superin¬
tendent.

The superintendent reported favproceeds from the motion Park.
The big house is beginning
picture
and
radio
entertainment
on
to loom up at the
A very pretty one was the party given
park entrance. already. Mr. Hale believes the loc;
Friday evening have been applied on
by Mrs. Deely Hunt and Mrs. Winthrop Reading Room funds. Another mo¬ Mr. Yarnell is having a little plat of tion is an admirable one for a filling
Faulkner on the afternoon of March 14.
land at the rear of the house cleared station.
He is Orville Hale's fath'
tion picture
production based on and will
Fourteen tables of bridge were played. "The Passion
plant it out in a variety of and will make his home in the ne
Play,"
giving
the
story
The club rooms were artistically decor¬
citrus and ornamentals.
of the life of Christ will be staged
place with his sister.
ated with cut flowers and palms, tht
The

at

the school auditorium Friday ev¬

being carried out ir
ening of this week. This promises
Dainty hand painted to be good and we hope for a large
shamrock score cards and little guests
attendance.
baskets marked each place at the tables.
Miss Claire Chaumette scored high, re¬
The Juniors
had
a
number of
ceiving a hand painted breakfast set. visitors in their classroom
Friday
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, second, was given
morning to hear them debate. The
a hand embroidered towel with Mis. J.
subject choseen was Resoved, "That
F. Bartleson, as consolation, getting a the Best
Way to Preserve Peace is
vanity box. A dainty lunch of chicken to Be Prepared for War." The ma¬
salad, sandwiches, olives, coffee, and terial was well chosen and splendid
Neapolitan icecream in green and white ly presented and some of us were
flying the flag of Erin go Bragh, with ready to believe that this was a
individual cakes, was served.
Many college debating society instead of
out of town guests enjoyed this delight¬
Juniors in high school.
The nega¬
ful affair.
St. Patrick's motif

every

detail.

tive side

won.

Prof. Donoho has received another
shipment of those good chocolates
put up for school purposes and the
In our memory there will
proceeds from this sale will —*
Always be a place for you.
the remaining debt of $44.50 w
—E. W. CHAIN,
Randolph, Ohio.
(Continued on -Page four)
Dear Lake Wales with all our
Friends so true.

camping place for

a

the girls and women of this section
as worth helping.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell made a fin¬
al report on the Palm Day tag col¬
lections on March 3
showing that

$839.19 was collected for planting
palms in Lake Wales.
In addition
the money
Hickory
Hammock
rseries
promised to give $25
worth of palms and there were a
few gifts of
palms
from
other
sources.
All in all it seems likely
that Lake Wales will have consider¬

ably

palms planted by another
than is the case at present.
Reports
from
the
"Experience
meeting" showed that the ladies had
added $71.70 to the
club treasury
through their efforts with an addi¬
tional $50 from Irwin A. Yarnell.
The latter money was earned by Mrs.
H. J. Crawford, Mrs J. F. DuBois,
more

Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mrs. FultorC
Mrs .Yarnell's sister.
Mr. Yarnell
knew the ladies were trying to earn

for the club work and asked

money

them if they would furnish music
for one of the entertainments at
the clubhouse.
The three Lake
Wales ladies sang while Mrs. Ful-

played their accompaniments.
Mr.
Yarnell was so pleased he gave the
named for the club.
The club urged the general

sum

public
in¬

to buy tickets from the depot
stead of driving to Haines City

do to take the train.

many

The

as
re¬

sult of this is that the Lake Wales

depot loses many sales that should
belong here and that might in time
•efleet on the service given here.
Mrs. Jay Burns was named chairnan of a committee
to confer with
the Music club in regard to becom¬

ing

department of the Womans

a

Club.
The others are Mrs. Yarnell,
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, chairman of
the legislative committee, asked tho
club to approve of her writing to
Gov. Hardee, requesting him to urge
a commission at the legislative ses¬
sion to codify the state laws in re-

gai'd to child welfare.
will
and

also

write

Bryant,

to

Mrs.

Messrs.

Ebert
Bullard

telling them that the

Lake Wales Womans Club endorses
the program of legislation that the
Florida
Federation
of
Women's
Clubs is supporting for passage by
the legislature.
Among these are an

appointive board of education, a de¬
partment of public welfare, a child ¬
ren's

code commission and

a

better

marriage law.
Mrs. Burns was given
tion pin by the club for

federa¬
the best
story of experiences in selling tags
for Palm Day.
The next meeting of the club will
be held the
second
Thursday in
April, instead of the first, owing to
the fhet that both president and vice
president will be out of the city.
The date will be April 12. This will
not interfere with any of the other
regular meetings.
In closing Mis.
H. J. Crawford sang, "The Rose in
a

the Bud" in her usual fine

i

orably on the work being done in the
Waverly school, and recommended
that the pupils at present attending
the Lake Wales school be permitted
continue for this term, as tho
school at Waverly is already crowd¬
ed for one teacher.
The trustees and principal of the

Frostproof school

before the

came

power

to act.

Communication from the trustees
of Frostproof school was received in
reference to the appointment of
a
teacher for the
eighth grade of
of Mulberry school
the Board with refer¬
payment
of teachers'
the
Mulberry
school.
discussion the superin¬
instructed
to
call
a
meeting of the trustees of all the
high schools of the county to be held
in the office of the superintendent on
March 20, when definite plans will
be arranged for the financing of the
last month of the high schools.
All bills on file were examined and
approved,
and
warrants
ordered
drawn for same.
trustees

that he had

matter

felt that the opport¬

school.
Superintendent Frostproof
The

was

reported

Home Assumes Shape
Contractor L. S. Acuff has started
the
stucco
work
on
Irwin
A.
Yarnell's fine
home
at
Highland

was

Bland, with
The Board of
Public Instruction
met in the office of the county sup¬
erintendent March 6, in regular ses¬

moved, seconded and car¬
ried, that the chairman and secretary
execute a bill of sale for
the old
Cedar View school building, recent¬
ly sold to T. C. Perry.
advantageously
The attendance officer, J. W. Bland,

Yarnell

It

Board with reference to non-attend¬
ance of pupils.
The matter was re¬
ferred to Attendance Officer J. W.

Burns

Buys More Land
Jay Burns, Sr., wealthy resident
of Omaha, Nebr., and interested ir
this section, has increased his hold¬
ings within the past week by the
purchase of 53 acres more in High¬

Camp Miller by giving $25 to that
cause.

to

Children to Come Here

burg.

mother and sister, ery and
Sarah,
of
Clearwater
and her located.
brother, Gideon, and his bride of
Jacksonville.
She
them to Clearwater for
end.

under

Wales

has

reported sold during the last 10 days by Mr.

There seems to be an epidemic of
chicken pox in the first grade and a
number of students have been out of
school for a couple of weeks because
of sickness.

now

for the Lake
people in St.

Messers. Hecksher and Rhodes will
result in a considerable addition to
the business section and when Laki
Wales is a town of 5,000 people the
new lots will all be needed.

Wednesday by the

after school and every one
a fine time and lots of good

Park ave. and
from the A. B.

up

The tenth grade held
picnic at Starr
Lake

class

lots at

across

so that
he
owns
to that
corner,
his
work.
Three had pushed prize es¬ grove property carrying his owner¬
ship to the crate mill road. He has
says work in the schools.
Two had had the 10 acres laid off into about
done work in hospitals, Lakeland has
60 lots, some of then business and
a
W. C. T. U., Traveler's Aid ma¬
some of them residence size, but will
tron, and Bartow
has done
work
not put them on the market until
with the prisoners in the jail.
next winter.
Lake Wales reported a
gift of
Mr. Hecksher has for some time
books to her
schools, four prizes
i-ned the five acre grove in the rear
given to -the winners of prize essays of Mr. Canfield's home and has re¬
in the schools, temperance Sundays
bought the Stuart grove and
observed, 30 signers to the triple cently
H. S. Whitehurst is now engaged in
pledge obtained, and Mothers' Meet¬
laying that off into business and
ings held.
residence lots
for
Mr.
Hecksher.

Canfield

ports.
Every union had done some
child welfare work and anti-cigarett right

The new officers are Mrs.
Leon
Hebb of Bartow, as president, she is

Other

year

sidence Lots.

of one block and a total of 11 lots.
Several of them Mr. Rhodes has al¬

the

Converting

Hecksher

Groves Into Business and Re¬

_

gave

Day Netted Total of $839;

Donation to Camp Miller;
Club News.

from unity of having

BUSINESS SECTION

begun and
Board
boys down ready sold to parties in St. Peters¬
trim for burg with whom he has been in

Hillcrest Lodge has been the see:
many beautiful functions this set

are

Mr. Ellis

Ashford, Ala., and both he and Mr.

Ball practice has been
each afternoon finds the
on the field
getting in

on

city

at

is
reported. Jesse Rhodes
bought all of B. K. Bullard's
Misses Whatley,
Whitener and holdings on Stuart ave., between
Carpenter were recent visitors
to Market st., and First st. a distance

The
ection

the two

partnership.
in

the

Palm Tag

about a year ago but of late has been
interested
in
another
business.

Weaver and

County District W. C. T. U.

last three
for Mr.

Wishing to get back into the drug
line he came to
a
deal with Mr.

sandwiches, olives, and salted nuts fol¬
lowed with an ice course, daint.v indi¬
vidual cakes, coffee and tea.
Mrs. H.
and Groves
Bunting scored high, receiving a hand Down Town Property
nainted breakfast set, Mrs. Howard
Changing Hands Fast; Improve¬
Thullbery, second, a Japanese sunshade,
ments Planned.
and Miss Carrie Cundy. consolation. n
dainty handkercheif.
Several out of
town'guests were present.
More activity in down town real
estate and in groves than
at any
period in recent years in Lake

play for presentation on some
among
Friday afternoon
program,
watch

them being Bob Parker, Geo. Felt,
O. F. Coper, Ben Snyder and W. A.
MacArthur.
Mr.
Yates
of Lake
Wales was one of the 19 who were
made
members
of
the
Dokky
bunch. The fireworks at Plant Park
were very fine, the boys say.

Leon

Woman's Club Tells of Its

II. J. Ellis Now In Partnership With
R. II. Weaver In Pharmacy.
H. J. Ellis has bought a half iri„rest in the Lake Wales Pharmacy
of R. H. Weaver who has so success¬

fully

and Lake Wales made the finest

"Blot Out My Transgressions"
Some very pretty blotters emphasiz¬
Highland Park to speak.
Co. of New York.
ing the idea that obedience to the Gos¬
Widow's pension claim of Maggie pel will "blot" out ones sins, and ex¬
RED CROSS
D. Wylie of Winter Haven, approved. tending an invitation to
attend the
Following county aid was granted: Christian Church services were issued
M.
A.
Waters
increased
from
$10
per
bv The Highlander this week for tie
Is to Be Collected by Mrs. A. L.
month to $20, same to be paid to Ladies Aid society
of this church.
Alexander of This City.
I John W. Waters for caring for said The idea came from Mrs. J. A. Sample
M.
A.
Due
to
some
misunderstanding
Waters, Lake Alfred.
Thos. and all who have seen the blotters
■e
that it was a unique snd
there was no Red Cross call in Lake Yates and wife of Lakeland, $10 per
Geo. W. Winegord $10 pet- tractive wav of calling attention
Wales last fall and as a consequence month.
many who had been long time mem¬ month for caring for Albert Lanier the excellent services of the Christi
Mother's pension Church. There was a good attendance
bers of the society are no longer in of Fort Meade.
good standing. Mrs. A. L. Alexand¬ granted to Mrs. Alice M. Kempton, at the church last Sundav morning.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford sang in her usual
er is in charge of the roll call and
states that those who wish to be in
charming manner. Rev. Lar.e deliv¬
Robson ered an esneciallv able sermon. Nor¬
good standing with the Red Cross seconded by Commissioner
society can pay their
one dollar and carrried Clerk was instructed to man Bunting will sing the offertory at
membership fee to
her. Half_ oi purchase a ticket from Bartow to the morning services next Sunday.
the money collected for Red Cross Troy, Ala., for Sam Mathews, a de¬
dues is sent
to
the national or¬ linquent, who was on the county, un¬
Mrs. Kellar's Party
ganization at Washington and the able to help himself.
A delightful social afternoon was en¬
A committee representing several
other- half kept in
the town for
joyed at the Highland Park club Tues¬
local emergencies.
Mrs. A. L. Al¬ of the chambers of commerce and day when Mrs. E. C. Kellar as hostess
exander would
be glad to give Polk Co. Federation of Women's entertained nine tables of bridge and
Board. one at tea. The clubhouse was decora¬
receipts for membership to any who clubs appeared before the
spokesman set ted with enormous baskets of red and
would like to keep in touch with the Capt. Driscoll, as
forth the needs of the fair commis¬
society.
white roses and the beautiful blue thunsion if a creditable exhibit of Polk
bergia flower.
After several games
county products is to be made at had been scored a three course lunchThe Ohio Society
future fairs, and urged that an ap¬ was served
consisting of chicken salad,
The last
meeting of the Ohio

propriation

Mrs.

having
in¬
cent during strongest

Adams, G. St. C. Robinson, W. A.
to
of Womble, Frank H. Thompson, Not¬
ary Public, Surety, American Surety

Society for this season was held at
the home of Mrs. Wearstler on High¬

Bartow Friday

good worker and a fine talker, was
capital stock of
Thullbery
Bros., Inc., as it is to be known is set another distinguished visitor. Seven
at $150,000.
The officers are Clar¬ attended from Cake Wales, Mr. Al¬
len and Mesdames Allen, Branning,
ence C. Thullbery, president, How¬
ard Thullbery
Lavice president and Canfield, Jones, Hallpeter and
treasurer and Jay Burns, Jr.,
sec¬ Mance.
This meeting
was
a
combined
retary.
The company will handle

The

GREAT COLLECTORS

a

Extending

ers

to

firm.
The

groves, pick fruit, sell fertilizer and
Northwest in other ways carry on the present
business.
New buildings and
Haines City Allowed by
new
equipment to care for the rapidly
The Board.
\
increasing business are planned at

Road

New

The purpose of the meeting is to
draw closer together the people of
Lake Wales and their winter visitors
at Mountain Lake with the idea in
mind of arousing sentiment in Lake
Wales for a beautification
of the

another meeting to be held soon
ask Mr. Babson and Mr. Yarnell

Is! County W. C. T. U. Met At

Inc.,

Bros.,

Thullbery

S2.09 For Yoar

BUYS HALF INTEREST

MEETING',

I

Eugene

Florida in General

BAPTIST TENT TONIGHT

j

Formed
Moines, Iowa.
Mrs. Curtis' and Mrs. Washington's
parents were pioneers of that city
and they have been friends for years.
Since last April Mr. and Mrs. Wash¬ Capital Stock Is Fixed at $150,000:
Will Enlarge Plant; Handling
ington have been in 18 states but
1,600 Acres.
they like Polk county better than
anything they have seen and it would
not be
surprising to find them
located somewhere near
here next
Notice of intention to apply for
winter.
The Curtises took pleasure the incorporation of Thullbery Bros.,
in showing them some of the beauty is carried in another column of The
spots of Polk. Mr. and Mrs. Wash¬ Highlander today.
Jay Burns, Jr.,
ington have left for a tour of the who for the past year has made his
East Coast and will visit some of the home in Lake Wales,
coming here
eastern states before returning to from Omaha, Nebr., and
has been
DesMoines.
the firm during that time, is
new partner, with Clarence and
Howard Thullbery, founders of the

Park will
be
discussed.
Mayor
Kramer called the meeting and will
be chairman of it.
The three winter
visitors all
of whom
have shown
themselves most friendly to Lake

town

with

of

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1923

Washington of Des

ing to be held in the Baptist tent
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock when
the matter of developing the Crystal

an

Polk

Scenic Highlands

he

3

FIRM INCORPORATES HAD FINE
Is |

Best County in 18 States.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis motored to Orlando to spend the week

Three of Lake Wales well known
winter visitors will address a meet¬

August
Hecksher, Lake
proposed Park System.

BEST OF ALL

Friends of John Curtis Say

of Lake Wales.

New

POLK

LIKE

With Ruth, Fanning and Local Men
He Will Discuss Beautification

Fanning of Rochester
The program follows:

Ridge" in Particular

HEAR AUGUST HECKSHER AT THE

Tonight's Meeting

it looks to

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES, FLO HI DA,

Hecksher One of Speakers

Wales,

the

No. 4

WILL DISCSS PARK
at

to

before
ence
to the
salaries for
After some
tendent was
came

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of

daily tempera¬
precipitations furnished by
Wales
Cooperative U. S.
years in Honduras rais¬
Weather Bureau Station, located at
ing bananas and he decides to c
Mammoth
Grove
for
the week endin"
to Florida, settle on the Ridge and
Lakeview Inn and also the home be¬
March 18, 1923.
raise oranges for the rest of his life
longing to Mrs. Simmons next door. This is the life history and the in¬
Date
Hifirh
Low
High
Rain
The lots are 60 by 150 feet and Mr. tention of John R. DeLess Deveris
91
Rogers looks for them to be business who has bought a 10 acre grove
90
.10
property in time. The price paid is near Frostproof of H. A. Pollard
said to have been in
the neighbor¬ of Winter Haven
through C.
E.
hood of $5,000 each.
Reed.
Mr. Deveris
came
to
the
Central Ave. Homes
W. D. Rogers of St. Petersburg
has bought the home of J. T. Westbrook on
Central
ave.,
next
the
Bought

From

Honduras

to

Florida

Thirteen

ture and
the Lake

state thisi winter, was attracted to
Fill'ng Station
the Ridge and decided that he would
Charles Hale of
Sullivan,
Ind., give up the tropics of Honduras for
who came to Lake
Wales
a
few the semi-tropics
of Florida. The Average
week ago to make his home has let grove is seven years old
and con¬

Hale

Starts

the contract to Albert Acuff for a
combined filling station and home at
the corner of Bullard ave., and the
Scenic Highway.
It will be of light
colored brick, 28 by 53 feet and Mr.
Acuff has the walls well under way

sidered a fine one.
Mr. Reed also sold a 30 acre grove
near Crooked Lake owned by W. B.
Woolverton of Orlando to "a party
from Alabama. The grove was three

years

old.

89

59

MAMMOTH

Total

.65

GROVE,

E. Chandley, Observer.
The
free.

County Agent is at

your service

THE LAKE

Real Estate Transfers

BOARD KEPT BUSY
(Continued from Page 1)

Warranty Deeds
Edward W. Barber to Mary Well¬
ing; Egbert J. & Margaret A. Bowyer to J. Perry
Brown; John A.
Larson to John D.
Clark; Joe &
Bessie Rhea to Geo. S. Bain; Frank
& Estelle Leslie to Leslie Groves Co;
D. H. and Ruby E. Sloan to H. W. &
Beulah L. Cox; Fruitlands Co. to
Nelson and Alice Carroll; Henry G.
& Mabel H. Allsop to Cora E. Law;
J. M. & T. A. Britton to Francis

10, Twp. 29, Range 24, offering $1,
000 for the 10 acres.
On
motion,
duly seconded and carried, same was
laid

on

the table until the next meet¬

ing when the Board would investig¬
ate property in person.
The Collector was ordered credited
and the several depositories charged
as follows:
1921 taxes $59.08; 1922
taxes
taxes

$36,732.82; licenses $284; poll
$357.

County Judge reports fines asses¬
$2,045; Sheriff reports fines col¬
lected $2,841.01.
Following warrants were approve 1
sed

for payment:
Nos.
3134

to

inclusive,

3382,

amounting to $5,979.65 on General
Fund; 501 to 538—$4,714.88 on F &
F
Fund;
160
to
170—$1,356.5:1
Agricultural Fund; 361 to 334—$1,315.45 on Dist. No. 1 Road Fund; 532
to 566—$2,689 Dist.
No. 2,
Road
Fund; 412 to 438—$1,953.08, No. 3
Road Fund; 328 to 336—$1,434.64 on
No. 4 Road Fund; 269 to 294—$1,840.72, on No. 5 Road Fund; total

«
#

MARCH

We have
Watermelon

some

berry.

tural almanac free for the

Contractor and Builder
'

can be spray¬
1-3 of the petals have

Style, Fit, Oomfort
eyeglasses means better vis¬
ion; then too it adds to your per¬
in

fallen, with lime sulphur, 2Vfc gal¬
lons, water 100 gallons, plus 13
Black Leaf

ounces

40

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

glasses for

asking.

Thrips if prevalent
ed for when

sonal appearance.
We are prepared to make
any

nicotine

sulphatic.

lense,

Oh! yes the Fair of 1923 is over,
but 1924 is now starting, page thq
committee someone.
The 1923 Fair

any

style.

Dr. JAM KS

A.

DAWSON

Modern

puts us in the hole about $90, but
we
are going to crawl
out—some
how.

place of Your
Home.

Golden bantam.

Often,

Observations
throughout
county last week, March 3, showed
25 per cent of the oranges in bloom,
and 5 per cent of
the
grapefruit.
From all indications there will be a

,

its

me

Fresh Fruit

The snowy Bread slices are delici¬
with butter or milk or cold meat

Senn
a

Lake

Constant

thority

on

Study Noted
Health States

It is

positively alarming to see
many people nowadays
who
just
haven't got strength and endurance
enough to do hardly anything which
requires exertion. It naturally wor¬
ries you when you feel that you are
not

strong

are

not

n

A

Buick and Chevrolet 5
Automobiles
Immediate
any

C.

According to authorities

health

health, strength and

energy to every
in your body, you

muscle and nerve
should put your stomach in

a

healthy-

condition immediately so it can dig¬
est and assiinilate them from the
food into your blood.
And to prove
these theories the phenomenal new
treatment known as RE-CU-MA is

making robust, healthy and strong
people out of weaklings every day
by the hundreds.
3-CU-MA quickly vitalizes
can

assimilate the iron and

vitamines from it
With rich
blood,

into

your

to G.
W. & Mary E. Braswell, assignment;
U. S. of America to Duncan John¬
son, patent; I. J. Godwin to A. B.
Godwin, bill of sale; A. B. Coker to
R. G. Walker, final judgement; Mrs.
J. E. Peacock to H. M.
Richards, as-

W. A. & Gussie Hatchell to Alhambra
Groves, agreement; Morris Fert. Co.
to W. D. Putnam, lien; U. S. of Am¬
erica to Manlius Voorhis et al (pa¬

tent); L. J. Clyatt, affidavit; H. D.
& Nettie Riddling to W. A. McDor¬
man, q. c.s deed;
Glen St. Mary
Nurseries Co. to H. S. Bolen, q. c
deed; J. L. Thompson to W. A. Bussard, agreement.

BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

Read The Highlander.

I Sash, Doors, Millwork
Lumber Dressed

That Good Gulf Gasoline !
and Supreme Auto Oil
|
means

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO

County Court

more

power

and less carbon

LAKE WALES, FLA.

H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Good

Nursery Stock

Gulf

Agent

Building

Refining Co.

We've got plenty of one and two year buds o
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
,

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE

New Suits Field

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

1

Gus Yeomans vs H. Williams, dis¬
tress for rent; H.
A.
Thorpe vs
Louise W. & James Lowry, damages
$500; Read & Mclntyre vs /
~

durance.

RE-CU-MA is sold in Lake Wales

by M. R. Anderson, and th« leading
druggists in every city.
An ad in The
sure

results.

You Mu£ Be Careful
Accidents will occur When they do,
you must
be sure to dress the wounds
carefully. Not to do
so may mean blood
poison and death. We carry
a full line of first- aid
supplies such as

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been granted since last report:
William E. Hodges and Mrs. Kate
Roberts.

George

B.

King

and

Brown.
William M.
Jackson
and
Delia
Prather.
L. C. Shaw and Lettie Bailey.
Veo Dean and Estelle Williams.
W. D. Godwin and Julia N. Garver.
Robert Lee Fitzerald and
Nellie
Stidham.
.Levi Evans and Mary Lewis.
Lesie B. Reynolds and Verna E.
Powell.

Highlander will

Use A

Flashlight About
the House

and pay that over¬
due subscription
account
Don't wait until the
paper stops.

Disinfectants

All of them simple, effective
should keep on hand for

helps which you
emergencies in your home.

KEEP
a to
Winchester
in the
the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves,
the ice-box.

Have it

ready to light the
to the cellar, or down the back-door steps.
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

oven or

way

the bedroom.

Come in—i

Adhesive Plaster
Liniments
Medicated Cotton

Salves

Brownie

blood.

full of health,
coursing through your veins carry¬
ing nourishment to your tissue,
nerves, muscles, brain
and
every
payt of your body, you will quickly
regain your former strength and en¬

brnig

almost
model of both lines
on

Miscellaneous Items
Grady & Aleatha Caldwell

play.

on

when you no longer have the iron and
vitamines your blood needs to carry-

they

delivery

going to be

to stand strenous work and

so

Wales, Fla.

i

used to be, and you Jennings civil action damages
satisfied until John Morley vs G. Aslanian, dam¬
ages $1000; Frank Vaughn vs E. E.
Adams, damages $500; U. S. Hoff¬
man
Machinery Co. vs J. F. Wolf;
If you feel
uncomfortable
after
eating, or wake up in the morning replevin, damages $500.
Circuit Court
feeling just as tired as when you
went to bed, you are a victim of this
Irving Trask vs Wm. Maekinnon,
modern condition.
If you are nerv¬ bill quiet title; John A. Schneider vs
ous, irrigate, despondent, with ap¬ Heirs of Julia A. Stone, dee'd., bill
parently no aim in life, these are quiet title; Geo. E. Silver vs same;
the surest signs that you are not W. D. Edwards & J.
B.
Speth vs
feeding your nerves muscles, tissue Unknown heirs of P. K. Sweet,
and brains with
the
nourishment dee'd., bill quiet
title;
Phosphate
they require to give you health, Supply Co. vs Fla. Painting & De¬
strength and endurance and power corating Co., attachment.
as you

cost you can

rr

.

After

a

J. E. SWARTZ

__

know.

bathroom

afford.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

;

have heard,

her

modern at

Eat Bread with Milk and

ous

„

that
been

We'll show you how any
bathroom can be made

be used now, and it will quite
likely ruin the bloom, and burn the
There's a lunch you cannot beat
young foliage.
Do not spray with
oil emulsion now, unless you have for food value
and
real
appetite
to, and then it would only be
satisfaction.
purple scale and Florida
Red,

Frank

or

has

just wonderful?"

not

talking to

you

"and isn't

ould

Pin Head scale.

home

spoken of

heavy bloom this year.
Lets pray
for rain right now, folks, last year
this time a little later it surely
dry.
t

this

as

friend's

GOOD BREAD

Fortner.

the Show-

room

of
Winter
Haven
anything at all.
lady at the Polk coun¬
ty Booth
Iread is
during the Fair—"Yes
your
Best
Food—Eat
Ma'am, this is the Estrog, The Jews
use
it at their ceremonials.
Very
costly $5 a piece, note the aroma
Try it for lunch and finish up with
Isaac Van Horn Co.
to
Gateway this one has. Only grown around
Villa Hotel Cp;
Melville & Laura Winter Haven," voice from lady, fresh fruit every day and you will
Tracy to Dan F. Wear; Annie & H. "Oh! Bla, I've got two trees in
begin to feel keener and fitter for
my
N. Rogers to J. R. Govro and wife;
yard, and we call them
Citron whatever work you are doing.
I. A. and J. S. Yarnell to Frank M.
Lemons, Yes sir."
Mann; O. F. & S. E. Cooper to J. A.
Garrard; Helen V. Hudson to same;
I. A. & Josephine S. Yarnell to Nellie
Regarding
Ebert Long; C.
Donald Mullin to —Spray with
—is the Bread that Builds
Winthrop Faulkner et al; W. A. & days after the petals have fallen.
Stella McDorman to C. D.
Bordeaux
3—3—50
Mullin,
plus 9-10 gallon
W. W. & Annie V. Taylor to Lillian of some good oil emulsion.
Do not
Donahoe; Frank H. & Nell Thomp try and make this mixture yourself
son to C. R. Rodgers; Jos. W. Car¬
unless you are
perfectly familiar
son et al to Frank J..
Packard; same with the operation. I will be glad
to Guy C. Bowman; same to Frank to show anyone how to make it suc¬
L. Packard; same to Guy C. Buchan¬ cessfully.
Growers
who
contem'ate spi
an; G. V. Tillman et a
to
J.
H.

sigmt; C. H. & Blanche Curry to M.
& Elsie Wooten bond for title; U. S.
of America to John W. Lanier,
pa¬
tent; Roberts Powers & Turner, Inc.,
letters patent; same to Powers Thrift
System, change of name; John Log¬
an, sheriff, to T. W. Page, sheriff's
$21,284.20.
There being no further business, deed; Edgar P. Hughes vs Eliza J.
Court adjourned.
Hughes, final decree; Watson Burkett vs C. R. Lay ton et al, final de¬
A. T. MANN, Chair
cree; W. E. Gillespie to Sam Comee
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk
& M. L. Grimes chattel mtg; G. W.
Stober to Conger Moule, agreement
for deed; Lake Wales Land Co. to
W. D. Rogers, bond for title; same
to E. E. Dearmon, bond
for
title,

HERE'S REASON
FOR EXHAUSTION

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath¬

By comparison on plantings last
year and the year before I found
that the "Howling Mob" sweet corn
did the best.
It was grown side by
side with Country Gentleman, and

No

1923

L. S. ACUFF,

bulletins on
also
straw¬
an
agricul¬

new

Diseases,
We also have

21,

IT'S PERFECTLY ALLRIGHT

If the grove is not" fertilized its
time it was on.
Be careful and do
not over food.

L.

Gates; Florida Highlands Co. to M.
M. Frazier; W. B. & Anna Gardner
to H. M. Berwick; L. L. & Cora M.
Campbell to Nannie
Hamlin;
AlApril 3, 1923. On roll call all mem¬ hambra Groves Co. to Fla. Highlands
bers voted in affirmative, all present, Corp.; H. J. and Anna M. Shallenwhereupon chairman declared motion berger to J. T. Rhodes; Thos. J. &
M. D. Durrance to Jas. W. Bennett;
carried.
Mr. Gomme requested the Boara to Lillie M.
&
Pickens
Jackson
W.
L.
Jackson
et al;
J. M.
pay for the telephone used in his of
lice, as he has been paying for same Dosia Hancock to J. W. & Mary
for the past year, for the service of Foshee; King H. Gerlach to Alb<
the
county.
Commissioner
Pryor H. Aldinger; J. B. and Sarah
moved, seconded
by Commissioner Briggs to Irwin A. Yarnell; W. D.
Robison, that telephone service be McRae to Nora LeGree; W. C. &
allowed in the County Agent's office. Alta C. Lockhart to Mary Mack; OrOn roll call all voted in affirmative, ren H. & Mamie C. Ohlinger to
J
all present, whereupon chairman de¬ B. Rebman; Polk Co. Trust Co. to E.
N. Morrow; A. L.
clared motion carried.
and Hattie G.
Mr. Gomme requested the Board Weller to Geo. H. Walker; Edw. A.
to furnish him with a new
type¬ and Patty P. Wilson to W. H. War¬
writer, stating that the Underwood ner & R. D. Pope; Edgar Emerson
Co. would allo.w about $20 for the to Ambrose Smith; Geo. W. Oliver
old
machine.
Commissioner
Rob¬ (Trus.) to J. A. McLean; Alfred M.
ison moved, seconded
by Commis¬ & Margaret N. Jackson to J. W.
sioner Pryor, and carried, that Mr. Buchanan, Sr.; Chas. K. & Ethel B.
Gomme be authorized to purchase a Murdock to Alice Buchanan; J. W.,
new
Underwood typewriter
under- Sr. and Alice Buchanan to Chas. K
said conditions.
Murdock; C. C. & Rose E. Command¬
Road petition signed by J. T. Mill¬ er to L. L. Kirkpatrick; Irwin A. &
to
Edna E
er, Lisle W. Smith, G. W. Langston Josephine S. Yarnell
et al, asking Board to create and de¬ Buchanan; W. C. & Alta C. Lockhart to Fletcher Smith et al; H. J.
clare a public road as follows:
Commencing at Haines City, leav¬ Drane to Josephine Drane Passmore;
ing asphalt
road
at
Stivender's City of Bartow to Cora Law; John
Charles
grove, following section line as far E. Clark to T. A. Currie;
Hale to J. T. Rhodes; E. P. Duer to
as practical to half mile stake divid¬
ing Sec. 19 & 20, thence west on half W. D. Rogers; Mrs. T. L. Simmons
section line to Range
line, thence to same; James T. & Cassie C. Westfollowing to NW corner of Sec. brook to Mariclaude R. Rogers; H.
19-27-27, thence following the
pre¬ C. & E. R. Rutledge to W. D. Rogers;
sent long-time used
road
leading Birdella G. N. and G. W. Emory to J.
through the Hutchinson settlement T. Rhodes; W. H. & Bessie B. Under¬
to the intersection of Lake Alfed bill to C. M. Hart and J. C. Durrance;
road in
Sec.
2-27-26
leading to J. Forrest & Etta V. Caldwell to J.
Dean's still.
&
Bertha
M.
On motion of Commis¬ W. Sample; D. W.
sioner Pryor,
same
was
granted, Stokes to W. H. Lewis; D. H. .4
provided the right of way was fur¬ Ruby E. Sloan to Thos. J. Wright;

A proposition received from Mr. V
A. Moon, of Haskell, for 10 acres o
land SE'i of NEV4 of NEV4 of Sec

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

v

chairman declared the motion
ried and the County Agent insi
ed to furnish the Tribune with the
necessary copy.
Mr. Gommu notified the Il.iird 'hat
he only had 1.100 booklet? left and
the Board had better furnish him
with
another
25,000;
whereupon
Commissioner Pryor moved, second¬
ed by Commissioner Hancock, that
clerk be instructed tb advertise for
bids for the printing and delivering
of 25,000 Polk Co. booklets, bids to
be opened at 1:30 p.
m.
Tuesday,

nished free of cost to the county,
seconded by Commissioner Robison
and unanimously carried.
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keep it beside the bed
Come in and
recommend

so

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

Use it in the clothes closet—
see

at

these

night.
Flashlights which we

The Reliable

highly.

R. H.

Drug Store

WEAVER,

Manager

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

WMCH£Srm

store

Lake Wales,
THE

Florida
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straits.

Chanak,Mudania

German

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

artillery experts re¬

sided there during the World war
modernized the fortifications.

and

Seaport.
While Chanak is a channel port,
Mudunin. scene of the Near Eust mil¬
itary parley, is a full-fledged seaport—
on paper at least.
It is, however, on
what Is now the quiet little Sen of
Marmora, though it was once the cen¬
tral body of water of the civilized
world.
Inconspicuous as it is, Mudnnia, scene of the Near Enst peace
pnrley, was far from being unfrequent¬
ed before the World war began.
In
those days its visitors went through
Mudania on the boat-and-rail trip from
Constantinople to Brusn. The Turks
probably chose Brusa's port for their
conference with allied representatives
because Mudania is the nearest town,
in the neutral zone of the Straits ter¬
ritory, to tilts their chief Asia Minor
city, which lies just across the line
where the Turk rule Is absolute.
When the Marmora was yet an In¬
land Turkish sen the bont from Con¬
stantinople to Mudania was apt to he
late and crowded, nnd many travelers
complained of petty exactions from
porters and customs officials. Petty
annoyances,
though, cannot wholly
mar a trip across the Marmora, nnd
the western trnveler who views the
Asiatic const line of this plncld lake
for the first time has a sight of rnre
beauty and probably a surprise. Capes
Chanak, on the. Dardanellee.
nnd islands, hays and forested shores,
mnke the approach to almost any point
Turks crossed to their first foothold In
rnphlc f
<Pre|
between Chanak and Ismid a scene of
Europe—a crossing that gave Europe
beauty. And the mid-city of the South
Three towns of Asia Minor, seldom
a
problem that has bred wnrs
Marmora shore, Mudania, is no ex¬
heard of in ordinary times, have stood
massacres
and
broken treaties for
ception.
out in the world news of recent weeks
than five hundred years.
The Sea of Marmora Into which the

more

—Chanak, Mudanla and Ismid. Mere
villages normally, each has had sud¬
denly poured into it soldiers or celebri¬
ties, and has taken on, briefly at least,
importance greater than that of many
a

metropolis.
Chanak, the strategic point on the

Ash£ic side of the Dardanelles, which

figured for weeks as a sort of threat¬
ened British Thermopylae, illustrates
how translation may spoil romance.
The
name
means
"pots"—scullery
ware.
But though It has a hum-drum
name, Chanak—or Tehnnak-Kalessl- and its neighborhood have more than
once been the stage for acts which
have radically modeled the world's his¬
tory and even the world's literature.
Barely twenty miles to the south rose
Troy, to furnish inspiration alike to
Homer and his myriad of readers.
Within a stone's throw of Chanak,
Xerxes In 480 B. C. led his thousands
of Persians across the Dardanelles on

bridge of boats in the first formidable
expedition of Asiatics into Europe
which history records.
At the same
spot a century and a half later Alex¬
ander led his smaller but more highly
trained army Into Asia on his trium¬
phal conquest of the world.
a

It

was

Dardanelles and the Bosporous widen
forms a barrier between Asia and Eu¬
rope.
The ronds between the two con¬
tinents lie across the two straits at
its

ends.

Constantinople at the nar¬
rowest point of the Bosporous, is the
front door; Chanak, where the Darda¬
nelles is most constricted, Is the back
door.
It is natural enough, perhaps,

almost all of the historic inva¬
sions of Europe from the Enst should
that

have been by the back way, nnd that
there again today Great Britain should
have mnde an important stand.
Castle

Into view

comes

and the
nelles

on

each fortified,
both the Asiatic

European sides of the Darda¬
as

Aegean
the

cnstle,

after

one

steams

from

the

Constantinople. But
opposite Chanak are re¬

toward

narrows

served for the castles of castles; the
castle of Asia on the right, the castle

Europe on the left. The Chanak
fortifications were first constructed in

of

1470, not long after Constantinople fell
Ever since Chanak lias
place of importance. In recent
decades It has been the point of admin¬

to the Turks.

been

a

the Dardanelles de¬
fenses—the solar plexus of the outer
istration

for

all

but many Turks have clustered there
In recent months.
Ismid Rich in

Upon landing, the illusion of a
quaint and pretty ' town, nestling
among hillside panels of olive groves,
mulberry trees and vineyards, is dis¬
pelled. After one look at the ditches
that do for streets, the passenger usu¬
ally was willing to take the earliest
conveyance for Brusa, some fifteen
miles to the southeast.
This railway, built in the early nine¬
ties, used to be cited as an example of
the Turk's inaptitude for engineering

projects. After the line was built at
extravagant cost the Turkish govern¬
ment bought locomotives not adapted
to the tracks and grades, and locked
them up for some yenrs while the newlaid rails rusted, and the wagon road
Brusa
condition.
to

was

In

almost

Impassable

ity. as the port of one of the richest
agricultural regions of Asia Minor. In¬
stead Pandemia, to the west, as the
terminus of the railroad to Smyrna,
completely eclipses Mudania, with only
Its short line to Brusa.
Counting some
four thousand Greeks, Mudania's nor¬
mal population was only six thousand.
The Greeks, of course, have departed,

from Chanak in 1853 that, the

corner

ol

the Sea of Marmora and at the base ol
the peninsula that extends to the Bos¬
porus, is the point ut which the Turk¬
ish
nationalists made one of tlieli

heaviest

troop concentrations in the
.days of the Mudania purley.
Ismid's once important liurbo
now silted and its population is barely
latter

twenty thousand.

But before Con

tlnople was enlarged by Constantlne
the Great, Ismid, then Nicomedia, w
for a time the cnpital of the ltoman
empire and the metropolis of the Neat
East.

about the only remaining linkWith Its
opulent past. The iron-and-wood
nvans of the Bagdad railway do
need to pause In Ismid as did the camel
trnln«, nnd Its toll from commerce hns

dwindled

away. To It the world
longer looks either for creeds or
treasures of Arnby—only for a modest
supply of silk cocoons, tobacco, and
forest products.
The

Obvious

What u'od rtememoers.
says
God, "will remember."
How sweet to think of what God will,

"I,"

and what He will

not, remember!

sins.
The cross, which ratifies the
former, puts awuy the lutter.—O. EL

Mcintosh.
What's

Home

a

Nowadays?

Gesture.

"Yes', sir.

"If you were

suddenly informed by
a lawyer that you had fallen heir to a
million dollnrs, what would you do?"
"I'd call for a stimulant," replied
the Impecunious citizen.
"Do |you

"Oh, anything yc

i

happen to have

hand will do."
"But sir—"

m

were

think I'm made of cast iron?"

Ismid, which forms the sharp Asiatic
Marmora, nnd
high ground behind it, the town lay in
the route of the natural highway fr
Syria, Persin, Mesopotamia and the
entire Near East to the Bosporus
Europe. In the old days camel <
vans Innumerable carrying the riches
of the East plodded around the end ol
the gulf, paused to pny commercial
tribute to the strategically situated
city, and continued west along the low
coast of the gulf for the fifty miles
that separated Nicomedia from Byzt
tium and now sepnrate Ismid from
Constantinople. And when the steel
highway and iron horse that wer
connect Berlin and Bagdad came t
place the more picturesque but less
efficient camel and his dusty road, the
same natural
path was utilized and
Ismid became a railway station.
end of the Sea of

Darius

ills

nnd

hosts

swarmed

through the site of the present Ismid,
live hundred years before Christ, to
bridge the Bosporus and conquer
Thrace
and
Macedonia.
Xenophon
and his ten thousand Greeks pas/led
through the place in their memorable
from

retreat

Persia

Near there the

to

their

Same

buying a car,

force of Crusaders held the town dur¬

ed

by

bad hurricane from the ap¬
pearance of your building.
Farmer—No; I rented my farm last

Nicomedia

From
his

Diocletian

five-reel

a

comedy.—Film Fun.

and later
Constan¬

"You say your sister
will she be In?"

As soon as she sees you
On

A.

I).

was

the Armenians
bolted to form the separate Armenian
church, which, with the Roman Cath¬
olic and the Protestant churches helps
make up the four major divisions of
Christianity.
The Ismid of today has little to re¬
mind the observer of Its glorious his¬
tory. An old Greek acropolis flanked
from

It Increases 1

Is out? When

iveStockl

go."

Easy Street.

You'll never live
On easy street
Until you learn
To make ends meet.

Profits
rica's origin a
and conditii

Automatic Filler Needed.
Podunk Pete (at store)—This here
fountain pen is no good.
All of a

write no
filled it?

sudden It wouldn't
Clerk—Have you
Cause for

"I

never can

"Why not?
"I

know

which

Pratts

more.

Animal

Dislike.

like that man."

He's all right."

he's all right, but I

A Quick

Regulator

can't

same.
He's the man my wife is always
wishing I would try to be like."

and only

Bad.

me nnd if I ass-c.. a a "fed up" ex¬
pression she will think I attend regu¬
larly and divorce me.

a short distance to
the Ismid peninsula in 451
held the ecclesiastical as¬

sembly

Different Sense.

myself you will like this
article," said, the would-be contributor.
"That's a fact," returned the editor,
glancing over the first few lines.
"You do like It, then?"
"No, I mean it's a fact that you
flatter yourself."

Crabson—I don't dare.
If I do and
show much Interest she will suspect

like him."
"He's never done you any harm."
"Not at all, but I dislike him just the

on

a

In

tlne, governed from its palaces. Bare¬
ly twenty miles to the south at Nicea
the church council framed tfie Nlcene

creed;

In
"I flatter

Gibson—Why don't you take your
wife to a girl and music show?

direct¬

implacable campaign of perse¬

cution against the Christians
the first Christian emperor,

a

month to a movie concern to make

ing the Middle ages.
ed

Effect.

Visitor—Tou must have been visit¬

homes.

defeated Hannibal, a

refugee from the Romans, committed
suicide; and in a villa close by Con¬
stantlne the Great died.
Force after

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
Your Monty Bach if YOU Arm
/Vo, So,..A.*"

Warehouse

The Kindly Employer (to youthful
employee who has but yesterday re¬
ported a near relative at death's door)
-How's our grandmother, Johnny?
Office Boy (gloomily, staring from
the office window at rain-washed pave¬
ments)—Aw, she'e comln' along all
right, Mr. Blivens.—Life.

Co.
AGENTS

The County Agent

Is at

your

free.

31,1923

LAKE WALES AUCTION LOT SALE
96 Residence Lots—All to be

sold to the Highest Bidders

Just off the Scenic Highway, about 2 blocks, consequently right
close in town as the lots lie at the extension of Park avenue which
is one of the main business streets of the city and Central avenue
which leads from almost the center of town.

division

a

at the expense of
ready sale as purchasers

without reserve as the price per lot is on easy terms of % cash
2 °Jc cash discount. Streets extending all around these lots have

the owners with a 9 ft. clay surface.
These improvements make
will not have to pick their way out of the sand continually.

for this sub¬

T $10.00 given away to first person who guesses or guesses
¥ XVJ-iJ-i • nearest what first lot offered sells for. If vou are a good
judge of values here's a chance to pick up a $10.00 bill easily.
With every 10 lots sold GOLD or SILVER will
be given away and with every third lot sold a handsome worth while prize souvenir will be given away to those
attending the sale regardless of whether you bid or buy.
With Lake Wales growing and improving itself a lot pur¬
chased at this sale in March, 1923 will likely be worth twice that price in March, 1924.
Remember—the "early
bird catches the worm."
Get in on the ground floor and be one of the first purchasers.
/r~^XA7¥7*lAT

UjrJL

▼

HdlNI
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BRASS BAND
Carey & Walter, Inc.,
Owners,
Plant City, Fla.

▼▼
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'Lake Wales

Recovery.

by Roman and Bszanllna towers is

MARCH

will be sold to the highest bidders
and 18 months with interest or

|

bungalow."
I'll take you and the lady

"We want to buy a

Saturday, 10.00 A. M.

These lots
balance 6, 12
been improved

He

will remember his own covenant, but
He will not remember His people's

Situated at the head of the Gulf ol

the west

If the railway ran beyond Brusa,
Mudania might enjoy greater prosper¬

History.

Ismid, at the northeastern

Mudania Something of a

and Ismid

PAGE 3
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HEAR THE WHIRLWIND AUCTIONEER SING
Bowman Land Company,
Sales Agents,
Charleston, W. Va,

service

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 4

Highlander

Lake Wales

9.

of ^I.nke W
he'Vl? aide °of" Park^Avenue and 'lying
^

'

The name, Lake Wales, was
ried all over the country last i
when Roger W. Babson, the
world
known economist who has a home et
Mountain Lake dated one of his let¬
ters from this
city. Big newspa¬
pers all over the country carry the
date, for the Babson
articles are
widely circulated. This one carried
the date line, "Lake Wales" to over
000 papers with a combined circula¬
tion of more than 10,000,000 copii

The opening of the

legislature

but two weeks off and it
stays
session but 00 days.
A local bill, if
it is desired that it shall be certain
of passage, should be advertised for
GO

days.

havinir a
cel. and biing a part of
f Lake Wales. Florida.
At a regular meeting of
„
he held on the 3rd day
r

Third

Street,

NOTICE

OF COMPLETION
CAMPBELL AVENUE

NOTICE

Block 29; lots 1. 2. S. 4. S.
Block 33: lots 1, 4, s. 6. 7. 8, Block
11 of the orginnl Town
Lota 1, 4,

.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

STREET
EIGHTH STREET.

FROM

^

fronts*.- of

Notice

the original 1

is

TO

NINTH

hereby given that

Town

STREET EAST OF AND ADJOIN¬
ING RAILROAD TO LAKE SHORE BLVU
Notice

is hereby given that

improving

Aven
s

COMPLETION
AVENUE

FROM

the constr
curbing f

npbell

the Town Co
of April 192:

OF

POLK

the

Polk

been

IT"the™ Town

is

B. K. BUl.LARD,

Chairman

NOTICE

OF

POLK
EAST

Honest Goods

Sprayers
Poultry
Pron pt Shipment

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Supplies

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET NEW FALL PRICE LIST BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville.

Fla.

1225.2. feet.
That the total

«

"AXFIXO" NICOTINE DUST

Counc

For all

AVENUE

FROM 1ST. STREET
SCENIC HIGHWAY.

manner

TO
ne n

"work^o^Kradims^'paWny. 'curbing "

t6 and*° Hat)h

11. 12. 13. 14 of Block 51;
k 52: and Lot 1 of Block 57.
its

1

of

the

original Town of

Hoppers and

DUSTERS and SPRAYERS
THE
BEST

Lot 3

Lake

of Lice, Aphis, Thrip, Leaf
all soft bodied insects,

Wale

KILGORE SEED CO-

local bills that have not been
but
a
"Safety First"
policy is leading communities to ad¬
vertise more of them this year than

the Town of Lake
is *4.391.62

cost
nod

against

the

before.

CLARENCE L. CAREY'S

(

BOULEVARD
FROM EIGHTH STREET TO
SHORE

POLK

Best Fertilizers

COMPLETION

advertised

OF

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. A Treas.

SIMMONS.

Vice President

That the total
ting on Campbell

ing

NOTICE

P

WM

Council.

If Lake Wales wants ar.y

LAKE

H. HAROLD HUME.
President

construe

amendments to its charter there is
but little time in which to handle
them.
The governor has been quot¬
ed both ways on the matter of sign¬

ever

1923

21,

MARCH

AVENUE

Lots 8. 9, 10. 11 and
Block 53. lots 9, 10. 11.
of Block 49; N.li Block

11, of Block 50;

3, of Block 48; N.
12. 18, 14, 15 and 1
54, lots 6, 7. 8.9. 1

and the N.'-i Block I
of

Lake

Electrical

Wales.

Shop
Brings & DuBois

The place

where

you

.

.

.

will

Insurance

At The Grocerteria
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

„

management, everything is
clean and up to date,
will find it worth while to trade at

Under

span,

THE GROCERTERIA
the

FRED W. OLSEN

;

following specials
make low prices

we

INTERIOR DECORATOR
—'

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

AND

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

GENERAL PAINTING
LAKE WALES

CHICAGO

Large

can,

table,

27c
27c
53c
29°
4'/.c
33°
39c

Welch's Fruit
Lade
Pure (
Swift's Premium Ham, per

JEM&.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the

city

see

pound
Octagon Soap and Washing
Powder
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

pound
Liptons and Maxwell House
Coffee
WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

A Bit of Welcome to

Brides of Eastertide

Frocks, Wedding Gowns, Wraps, Hats,

Going Away Apparel, Luggage

TjfE T.AJfJB J
bqgjJi"or the great- Liiron" properties;

and I-atron'a bigness had seemed only
further evidenced by the stanchnert
with which the Latron hanks, the1 lif-

^Ke

r

tron

railroads and mlnek ahd public
utilities stood firm even against the
khock of their builder's death.
A*
Sured of this, public Interest had shift¬
ed to the trial, conviction and sen¬
tence of Latron's murderer; and It

BlindMan)

known.

purely private matter; but in the ea¬
Into Latron's circum¬
surroundings previous to
the crime, Santolne was summoned

by

ger questioning
stances and

WILUAM MacHARG^ EDWIN BALMER.
Illustrations by R.H.
Livingstone.

.COPyyiOHT

the conductor alone, among the
standing by the berth, the
name seemed to have come with the
•harp shock of a surprise; with It had
Come an added sense of responsibility
and horror over what had
happened
to the
passenger who had been con¬
-o

fided

his

to

whiten

he

as

which made him
more repeated the

care,
once

name to himself and stared
the man In the berth.

down at

Conductor Connery knew Basil Santolne only In the way that Santolne
was known to
great numbers of other
peopld—that Is, by name but not by

eight.
Basil Santolne at twenty-two haa
been graduated from Harvard,
though
blind.
His connections—the family
was of

Well-to-do

southern stock—his
of enough money for his
o*n support, made It possible for him

possession

to" live

idly If he wished; but Santolne

had hot chosen to make his blindness
excuse for doing this.
He had
•t once settled himself to his
chosen

profession, which
not

was

law.

found It easy to get

He

a

had

start

lh

this, and he had succeeded only after
great effort In getting a place with a
small and unimportant firm.
Within
a
short time, well within two years,
men had begun to
recognize that In
this struggling

law firm there
clear,
compelling

powerful,

Safltolne,

a

unable to

see

talked

or

was

a

mind.

youth living In darkness,
the

men

which must be read to him, was be¬
ginning to put the stamp of his per¬
sonality on the firm's affairs. A year
later his name appeared' with others
of the firm; at
twenty-eight his was
tb6

leading name. He had begun to
specialise long before that time, In
coJporutlon law; lie married shortly
after this.
At thirty the firm name
represented

to

those

particulars

only

one

who

knew

But except among the
small and powerful
group of men who
had learned to consult

himself
known.

at

that time

Consulted
cerned

In

him, Santolne
utterly un¬

was

continually by men con¬
projects, Immersed

great

day and night In vast affairs, capable
of living completely as he wished—he
had been, at the age of forty-six, great
but not famous, powerful but not pub¬
licly known. At that time an event
had occurred which
blind man out

had

forced

the

unwillingly from his

obscurity.
This event had been the murder of
the great Western financier, Matthew
Lntroti.
There had been nothing In
this affair which had In
any
way

shadowed dishonor upon Santolne.
much

as

in his role of

a

So
mind without

personality Sautolne ever fought, he
had fought against
Latron; Bht his
fight had been not against the man
but against methods. There had come
a
time of uncertainty and un¬

then

rest ;

the

public
process

knowledge
proachlfig

Consciousness
of"

that
close

was

awakening
strange
to

In

to

the

things,

ap-

the

likeness of
what men call crime, had been
being
done under the unassuming name of

business.
Scandal—financial scandal
—breathed more strohgly against Latron IHan perhaps against
Rny of the
other

with whom he
documents and books

the

millionaire.

western

men.

He

bad

been

among their biggest; he had his ene¬
mies, of whom' Impersonally Santolne
might have been counted one. and be
had his friends, both In high
places;
he was a world
figure. Then, all of
a sudden,
the man had been struck
-killed, because of some private
quarrel, men whispered, by an obscure
and

till

then unheard-of

inan.

The trembling wires and cables,
which should have carried to the wait¬
ing world the expected news of Latrdn's conviction, carried Instead the

its

personality, the
personality of Santolne; and at thirtyfive—though his indifference to money
WfijL nroverblab—he was many times a

of Latron's death ; and disorder
The first public concern

followed.

hajl Jjeejj, of

course.

The ton#

was

In

more by his
withheld, replies as
of the unknown gutders of the
destiny of the Continent and as coun¬
selor to the most
powerful—himself
till then hardly heard of but
plainly

Santolne,

having been

a

close

personal friend of Gabriel Warden,
had come purely In a personal capac¬
ity, and the impression was given that
Santolne had returned quietly some

Sinclair's, Connery'a.
then

attack upon
til you get her

"You yourself said nothing, then,
that enn have made her suspect It?"

Connery shook his head; the
and

anxiety

to

She

car was

con¬

came

In.

pale, but quite con¬
trolled, as Eaton knew she would be.
was

very

days before. The mere prolonging of
In I lie West was more than
suggestive (hat affairs among the
powerful were truly In such state as
Warden had proclaimed; this attack
upon
Santolne, so similar to that

which

had

fuller

of

disaster

this man In¬
trusted to his charge; then he turned
come

to the surgeon.
"Can you do

upon

anything for him here,

Doctor?" he asked.

|
j

for

Storm

MILES F.

STORM

Special Representative in the Ridgre
Section of Polk County for

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

|

Lakeland P.O. Box 1116 Phone 312 Green

He met her In

the aisle and took her hand.
"Was It successful, dear?"
asked.

Avery

Look Your Best All the Time

She shut her eyes before she an¬
swered, and stood holding to the back
of a seat; then she opened her eyes,
saw Eaton
and recognized him and
sat down In the seat where
Avery had

the

sitting.

satisfaction

groomed, but

of

vour

being

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

sound came to his ears from the car
he Just had left—a young
girl sud¬

denly

Watches and

Engraving^
\'and Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

crying In abandon.
Harriet
he understood, must have

Santoine,

BARTOW, FLORIDA

broken down for the moment, after
the strain of the operation; and Ea¬
ton halted as though to turn back,

said.
"I'll get tliein; but before I de¬
cide to do anything, I ought to see
his daughter.
Since she is here, her

feeling the blood drive. suddenly.

any opera¬

Jewelry

Stop at Hotel Wales for

noon

your

meals.

The C. A. Coleman Grove
PF" RIGHT IN THE HEART OF FROSTPROOF
Yes, right

on

the Main Street where the

SOLD

new

sidewalk has just been laid

AT AUCTION!

SATURDAY, MARCH 24,1.00 P. M.
15

30 Residential Lots

Frostproof Business Lots
All in

Orange and Grapefruit Trees

EASY TERMS BUYS THE PROPERTY---% cash, balance in 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.
all

cash.

'hey bid

or

Interest, and 2 ^ discount for

During the sale MONEY and VALUABLE GIFTS will be given to those attending regardless of whether
buy.

BIO DAY mn FROSTPROOF
BRAS8 BAND.
Carey & Walter,
Owners,

Inc.,

Plant City, Fla.

well

suits Will last

longer.

to

the seats further down the car.
Soon he left for his own car, and
t the door was
closing behind him,

drawing room and laid It on Its back
upon the bed.
'I have my Instruments," Sinclair

J#, necessary before

was

!

acknowledged. He moved away
from them, and sat down In one of

"It's occupied by his daughter."
"Weil take him In there, then."
The four men lifted the Inert figure
of Basil Santolne, carried It Into the

consent

" Send

.

?

not

Baton

The surgeon glanced down the car.
"That stateroom—Is It occupied?"

the stocks and

preciably changed their position. Fi¬
nally the door opened, nnd Harrlei
Santolne came out, paler than before

ately she appeared.

tor

(Continued next week)

the snowbank outside the window ap¬

find it and relieve
There was one, and we have done all
we can; now we
may only wait. Doc¬
tor
Sinclair has appointed himself
nurse; he says I can help him, but
not Just yet.
I thought you would
e to know."
'Thank you; I did want to know,"

recognition

the

long time passed—how long, Ba
not have told; he noted
only that during It the shadows on

quite so steady.
Eaton
rose
as
she
approached
them; and Avery leaped up, all con
cern nud sympathy for her lmmedl.

windows

Avery and Connery.
making lnvestlgatloon with them evidently were not
letting anyope know that an investi¬
gation was being made.
Eaton went
to lunch; on his way back from the
diner, he saw the conductors with pa¬
pers In their hands questioning a
pas¬
senger.
They evidently were startjh'g
systematically through the cars, exam¬
ining each person; they were making
the plea of necessity of a
report to

him,

could

now

Avery

could now escape.
and whoever else

pres¬

A

operated

Ooiinery stood overwhelmed for the
this

as to

Santolne'a death or continued exist¬
would affect the fortunes of Don¬
ald Avery.

and

the

Investigation Connery
were making.
Whoever

attacked Santoine must still be
upon the train, for no one could have,
escaped through the snow.
No one

she turned then directly to
Eaton.
"He thought there probably
was a clot under the skull, and he

cance.
with

and

ence

ton

outside

had

aguin had the sense that Avery's ab¬
sorption was completely In conse¬
quences to himself of what was going
on
behind the door—In how Basil

i

and

Avery;

death, must lie of the gravest signifi¬

seriousness

car

signs of what

"Doctor Sinclair says we will know
In four or five days," she
replied to

had slain Warden, and deliv¬
ered within eleven days of Warden's

the

The conductor

cume to

be almost unaware of Eaton's
ence.
And
Baton, observing

been

which

of

Suspicion Fastens on Eaton.
Baton found his cgr better
QUed
than It had been before, for the
people
shifted from the car behind had been
scattered through the train.
Keeping
himself to his section, he watched'the

Santoine's,

ly thoughtful—so deeply, Indeed,

over ex¬

pushed further

CHAPTER VII

Donald Avery came out of the draw¬
ing room and dropped Into the seat
across from Eaton.
He seemed deep¬

"I said nothing definite even
the trainmen," he replied; "and I

the end of the
aside, and she

h£r, he weak <£l

septics.

Eaton asked.

ductor, in doubt

hl« heart. Then, recollecting that he
had no tight to go to

the door of the drawing
room and sent the porter for water
and clean llhen ; Eaton heurd the rip
of linen being torn, and the car be¬
came
filled with the smell of anti¬

her father. Walt un¬
Inside the door of this

his stay

moment

room—Harriet

t"

want you gentlemen to promise me
before you leave this car that you will
one of the nation's "uncrowned rulers" ' say nothing until I give you leave."
Ills eyes shifted from the face of
—had caught the public sense.
The
one to another, until he had assured
fate of the murderer, the crime, even
himself that all agreed.
Latron himself, lost temporarily their
As Avery
interest in tne puouc curiosity over
left the car, Eaton found a seat In
the personality of Santoine.
one of the end sections near the draw¬
It had been reported for some days
ing room. He did not know whether
to ask to leave the car, or whether he
that .Santoine had come to Seattle di¬
ought to remain; and he would have
rectly after Warden's death; hut
when this was admitted, his associ¬
gone except for recollection of Har¬
riet Santolne.
ates had always been careful
Then the curtain

that

the

said

an

di¬

moment Eaton

side

the conductor.
"I'll ask you not
tell
Miss Santoine before any
other passenger that there has beeh

not

The door closed, and foV
could hear voices In¬

by Avery.
a

did
went

to the door of the drawing
opened It iirid went In, foho'weft

room,

way

time.

a

rectly

falseBaton could not tell 'exactly how.
AvfeVy started down the alsile.
"One moment, please, Mr. Avery!"
some

even

as

She looked at Baton, but
speak M she passed; gtm

mm.

one

witness.
The blind man, led Into the court,
sitting sightless In the witness chair,
revealing htmself by his spoken, and

4

on

"MIhs Santolne la in the observation
car," 'Avery ialH.
"I'll
tier:"
*

actly what action the situation called
for—unable, too, to communicate any
hint of It to his superiors to the west
because of the wires being down—
clearly had resolved to keep the at¬
tack upon Santolne secret for some

Into court

»Y LITTLt. SHOWN, AND COMPANY

Jour men

had

become
more
publicly
Not that the blind man was
suspected of any knowledge—much
less of any complicity—In the crime;
the murder had been because of a

Eyej

».

during this trial that Santolne'a

was
name

tion

CYCLONE AUCTIONEER.
Bowman Land Company,
Sales Agents,

Charlestown, W. Va.

35-tl v

THE LAMB

JPAQH 6

WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
of

SandayScM
!• Lesson ' I

the riches both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God! how un¬
searchable are his Judgments, and
his ways past finding out I For who
hath known the mind of the Lord?
or who hath been his counsellor?—
Romans 11:33, 34.

I

REVIEW

LARGE ADVANCES ARE MADE

Meaday.
JE8US THE

I

TEXT—This

OOLDKN

A
NEEDED
PRATER.—Wilt
thou not revive us again: that thy

SAVIOR

WORLD'8
Is

86:9.

the

of

ture

studies of

Wednesday.
OMNIPOTENT.—I
can
do
all
things
through
Christ
which
strengthened
me. — Phlllpptans

Thursday.

Diseases.

Lessous 1, B.

2. From

"Legalism."

Lesson 1.

3. From l'rlde.

Lessous 2, ft.
4. From Selfishness.
Lessons

Lord, O

Sin and Salvation.
8.
2. About Human Duty:
1. About

THE WINDOWS OF

III. The World's Sacrifice.

1. Sacrifice Faced, Accepted.

Lesson

10.
2. Sacrifice Rendered.

Lesson 11.

(2) Modern Applications of the Les¬
sons.
This scheme calls for reports by
members of the class to whom assign¬
ments were previously made.
This Is

TfreKITCnm
G\BIAE«3

much gratitude and receive

serve

But

may

lit¬

bly expect from prayer?"
Leaeon

modern

VII. "Why It Is hard for a
man to be a Chris¬

business

Leaeon VIII. "How the church should

utilize Its average members."
Lesson IX. "How can we

church

members

to

give

as

Lesion

X.

get our
much as

"Things that Christians

grieve enough over."

Lesson XI. "How the message

of the

might be brought to all men In
generation."
(3) The Central Teaching of the

cross
a

Lessons:
Lesson I. There is
connected with soul
ems

no
or

malady of man
body which .Te¬

cannot heal.

Lesson

II.

Unselfishness

will

move

humbly take the lowest place In
life, esteeming others better than hlmone to

•elf.
Lesson III. God Is longing and wait¬
ing to welcome to His bosom the vilest
alnner

who

with

comes

Lesson

IV. The
for this life shall

one

contrition of

who lives only

surely .mffer

Ingratitude is

the natural heurt.

The Lord expects

experience His salvation to
give Him their love.
Lesson VI. Those who pray to God In
the right spirit shall surely get the
blessings sought.
Lesson VII. The supreme purpose of
the coming of Jesus Christ to the
earth, taking upon Himself our hu¬
manity, and dying on the cross was to
lost

men.

Leaton VIII.

Upon those who have
gifts the

tiot been faithful In the use of

Lord

shall

execute

Judgment at

His

•cotutug.
IX.

Lesson

We

responsible to
•God, but God measures our gifts by the
extent of our ability.
Lesson X. Bitter agony was suffered
by Christ when He bore our sins.
was

1

are

XI. In Christ's death

Leeton

price

cooking

and add

fish

wash

dish

the

clear water with

s

so

It is not necessary

39C.68.

a

moist, place
bag of prunes In the same box with
the sugar.
The prunes will give off
enough moisture to keep the sugar
from drying out and lumping.
The broiler pan Is easily cared for
If there is kept In It when using
enough water to cover the bottom,
fat that drips Into It will be saved by
skimming off when cool, or If not to be
used mu.v be put into the soap fat.
There Is never any danger of a blazing
pan If this method Is followed.
When using the meat grinder, finish
by griudlug through It some dry bread

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sundey st 11
each

a.

keep

Asaeelated Reformed Presbyterian

Chureh

Russia,

Every great man says that
the bulwark of this country.

occupied by the Foreign Mission
there Is a total population of
900,000,000, or more than half the peo¬
ple of the world.
Due to the enlargement of the mis¬
sionary program In Europe the board
has been compelled to station a gen¬
eral representative tnere in the per¬
son of Dr. Everett Gill, who has gen¬
eral oversight of the work on the con¬
Board

banking is

Every business man, every moo, every
should have a bank account.

women,

Have you
If you

one?

haven't, start with

us

today.

tinent and maintains his headquarters
at Lausanne, Switzerland.

There

No Truar Picture.
Is no truer picture of what

history reveals than a crucifix.—Rev
G. A. Studdert Kennedy.

Safety

-—

Honesty

—

Courtesy

a
Service

to

leave out.
When varnishing the floor, place the

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬

mation, kindly send 85 cei\ts for a
month's subscription to
the Daily
and Sunday

Miami Herald.
60-10t-pd.

dish of varnish used In hot
water to keep it thin ; It spreads better
Telephone lb
and goes farther.
pall

or

wall cleaning preparation which
be made at home and Is equal to
any proprietary one Is this:
Sift one
heaping cupful of flour with a tablespoonful of salt. Mix one tablespoonful of kerosene, two of vinegar and
two of ammonia with one-half cupful
A

may

of

warm water.

Blend with the flour

until smooth, stirring con¬
Knead as you would bread
dough, and when smooth break off Into

and

—

NOVELTY

-

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Frames and Screen!
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

balls and rub the paper as you would
use on

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

cook

stantly.

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

eraser.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 8:45 p. I
Preaching. 7.80 o. re
You are cordially in

Subscibe for The

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Highlander.

you

get when

$2.00

a

Year

you

obtain

a grove

in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

have been

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear f
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

building.
knowledge that, come what
years

The comfortable
may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

USE MORE MILK
nature's best foodscontain every element needed

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

•re
end all th

health.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:45 s. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 0:80
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.

p.

They contain

a

large amount

of vitamines—so necessary

m.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.

Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the Urge tent.

to

form.
Use

more

of these

healthful,

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Church of Christ
Service. 10.00 a. as.
,d Preaching. 11.00a.m.

Farnilarize yourself with this genuine
vestment.

opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
-elements in an easily digested

B. O. Lane, pastor.

Scenic Theater.

Lake Wales State Bank

Holmes.

years.

by the body to keep it in perfect

™

The Lie.
Sin has many tools, but a lie Is th4
handle
that fits them all.—O.
W

Florida's

the'small bag packed with

necessities; adding the clothing
takes hut little time, hut the forgotten
tooth brush or tooth paste is so
the

Epworth

Young Woman's Philathea class meets ever
tSundayptf 9:45 s. m. All young women welcomi
A hearty welcome is extended to on
and ah to worship tha Master with ua.
The pastor will bs glad at all
to render what t
— *"
any and aU.

Hungary, Roumania,

now

Mammoth Grove

crumbs.

For one who travels often It is wise

a. m.

League each Sunday i
6:4S.M. G. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday <
lng at 7:10.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
aecond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

slavia,

Palestine and Siberia. In the territory

That's what

This will clean
the grinder quite well; finish by using
the coffee percolator brush.
cracker

or

morning

«K at

banking. His keenness made the Louisiana
purchase possible.

guay, Uruguay, Chile and Mexico, and
open up new work in
Spain, Jugo¬

| Independence Insurance

full

m.fand 7.30

Besides lathering the famous doctrine
bears his name, President James
Monroe always preached conservation by

that

LAKELAND, FLA.

resolve to be
healthful-"

Sunday

And Diplomat

A. B. WALLER,

paid for our sins.

First Methodist Churoh
Rev. J. L. Crlswell, Psstur

Foreign Mission Board has been en¬
abled to send out about 250 new mis¬
sionaries, employ over 500 additional
native workers, greatly increase the
equipment in the way of church build¬
ings, chapels, schools, hospitals, pub¬
lishing houses and mission residences
In the older fields of China. Japan,
Africa, Italy, Brazil. Argentina. Para¬

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

watch and turn them.
To keep brown sugar

CHURCH DIRECTORY

10

These contributions have come from
the various states and other sources
as follows:
Alabama,
$1,653,739.40:

It, and there will be no bruised
Indicating somothing of the prog¬
surface resulting from a flat, hard ress which the Impetus of the Cam¬
surface.
A basket of well-cured hay paign has brought to various ohasas
Is an Ideal receptacle
for
ripening
pears, but It will be
necessary

to

common to

those who

«ave

report issued by the general

Kentucky, $4,122,039.78;
$1,035,640.23;
Maryland,
$489,494.29; Missis-lppi, $1,591,011.34;
Missouri, $1,537,067.49; New Mexico,

KNOWING.

WORTH

rounds the fruit

agony

and torment In the life to come.
Lesson V.

a

headquarters office..

to turn

fhey should?"
do not

ing to

Monroe, Banker

Mission Work Extended.
In the realm of foreign missions the

__

or
or

tian."

gram for the advancement of the gen¬
eral missionary, educational and be¬
nevolent activities of the
denomina¬
tion the sum of $38,918,191.10, accord¬

$170,998.36; North Carolina. $3,365,330.21; Oklahoma, $1,052,438.20; South
Carolina.
$3,309,252.60;
Tennessee,
b1e s poonful
$2,340,766.77;
Texas,
$5,002,785.32;
two
of
vinegar, Virginia, $4,102,802.12.
Special desig¬
and let It boil u nated funds,
Texas. $1,223,640.55; New
few minutes and Mexico. $403,072.68; Louisiana, $105,the odor will dis¬ 100; Illinois, $148,591.11;
Tennessee,
$192,853.25;
Oklahoma. $59,000; re¬
appear.
When ripening ceived direct by Home Mission Board,
$15,340; received from special sources
fruit
such
by Foreign Mission Board, $86,103;
pears,
tomatoes contributed by native churches on for¬
any fruit, place In a wire cake
eign field and expended by them di¬
a dish drainer.
In this the air
rectly on their work there, $1,003,-

After
well

reasona¬

we

Up to January 1, 1923, Southern
Baptists had paid In cash on the 75
Million Campaign, their five-year pro¬

Louisiana.

tle."
Lesson VI. "What

qacli has been greatly increased.

$320,482.95;

eludes the swift pursuer.

THINGS

18 to 20, and providing

number of aged ministers helped has
been doubled and the stipend given

DR. EVERETT GILL

Arkansas, $1,165,153.35:
District of
Columbia, $143,564.70; Florida. $609,016.02; Georgia, $3,669,516.70; Illinois,

Every task wrought out In patience
Brings a lesson to the doer.
Joy comes to the waiting worker.

taken from Peloubet's Notes.
Leeaon I. "What should we keep of
the old-time Sabbath?"
Lesson II. "Why Is It hard to be hum¬
ble today?"
Lesson III. "Are our churches really
open to the prodigals?"
Lesson IV. "What should our rich
men do for our Lazaruses?"
Losoon V. "Men and women who de¬

-

and prove me now ;
herewith, salth the Lord of hosts. If
I will not open you the windows
of heaven, and pour you out a bless-!
lng, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.—Malachi 3:10. ;

(a)
lb)
(c)
(d)

BARTOW, FLA.

at the same time all the older ones
have been better equipped; while the

In mine house,

Les¬

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON.

Baptist hospitals from 12 to 20 and
beginning the erection of three others,

HEAVEN.

—Bring ye nil the tithes Into the
storehouse, that there may be meat

son

To Others. Lessons 2, 4.
To God. Lessons B, 8, 9.
To State. Lesson 9.
With Money. Lessons 4, 8, 9.
5. About Prayer. Lesson 6.

pitals from

Saturday.

B. From Prejudice. Lesson 7.
6. From the Sinful Past.
Lesson 7.
II. Tha World's Teacher.

with the best

serve you

the South¬

better equipment and maintenance for
all of them; increasing the number of

2, B.

preparedness to

millinery markets can produce.
Miss
Reddie who' has charge of our trimming
room has just returned from New York and
is putting into her work the newest authentic
ideas.
These opportunities, added to her
natural gift and experience, places her at
the head of her profession.
Ladies of Lake
Wales please call.
the

spective boundaries. It Is pointed out;
made It possible for the Home Mission
Board
to
complete Its
$1,000,000
Church Building Loan Fund, extend
Its work among the foreigners, Indians
and Negroes, administer 134,382 bap¬
tisms, secure 218,371 additions to the
local churches, provide larger equip¬
ment for Its system of 38 mountain

HONESTY IS BEST.—A false
balance is abomination to the Lord:
but a just weight Is his delight.—
Proverbs 11:1.

This method Is sug¬

Our

The Campaign has enabled the vari¬
state mission boards to greatly en¬
large their programs of state and associational missions within their re¬

directions.
Some other gains in the homeland
Include the better equipment and
maintenance of
the more than 80
academies, colleges
and
seminaries
other than the mountain schools; in¬
creasing the number of Baptist hos¬

the

the quarter.

Announcing

ly preceding the Campaign.
Gains In Special Fields.

my soul. O Lord my
God, thou art very great; thou art
clothed with honor and majesty.—
Psalm 64:1.

POWER AND MAJESTY —Bless

1. The World's Liberator.

years immediately
Campaign; organised
new Sunday schools with

Baptist Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
and greatly Ibcrease its work in other

gested by Doctor Crannell.
1. From

did for the three

ern

by

are suggested:
(1) Centering In the Topic—Jesus the

-

"South,

preceding the

mission schools, establish

4:18.

Three methods

World's Savior.

I88UEO
BY HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

PRESERVED FROM EVIL—The
Lord shall preserve thee from all
evil: he shall preserve thy soul.—
Psalm 121:7.

must be de¬

termined by the grnde of the class,
the test of the teachers and by the

CONTRIBUTIONS TO

76 MILLION CAMPAIGN

Taesday.

the Quarter.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Favorite Lessons of
the Quarter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Luke's Ploture of Jesus.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Lessons From Luke's Oospel.

The method of review

ON

1923

that during the three
years of the Campaign period that
have expired. Southern Baptists have
had 160.000 more baptisms than they

ous

REPORT

people may rejoice In thee.—Psalm

faithful

a

saying, and worthy of all acoeptatlon.
that Christ Jesus came Into the world
to save sinners.—I Timothy 1:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Story

effort In the

21,

It la reported

3.000 more
400,000 new pupils;
enhanced the
value of their local church property
by $33,000,000; Increased their contri¬
Growth of Denominational Activities
butions to local causes by $22,000,000;
In Every Direction Is Indicated
gave $18,938,862 more to missions and
benevolences, and advanced their con¬
at Result of Forward
tributions to all causes by $43,480,490
Program
during the three years of the Cam¬
paign over what they gave to all
causes for the three years Immediate¬

INFINITE
WISDOM
AND
KNOWLEDGE.—O the depth of

LESSON FOR MARCH 25
'

(38,918,000 COSH

Sunday.

(B; R1V, P.

B. FITZWATER, D. DH
Teacher of Englleh Bible In the lfoodr
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyrlcbt, llli, Weetern Newspaper Union.

BAPTISTS COLLECT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

denominational

MARCH

666

Cures Malaria, Chill,
and Fever, Dengue ar
BiSens Fever. 41 IS

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida

MARCH

21.

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS

Lillian

Burns.
Miss
Burns'
fine
at Starr Lake is one of the
sights of the Starr Lake neighbor¬
hood where there are
many
fine
groves.
Miss Burns has been ill but

Mrs. in.
M. M.
in.
of Mrs. A. J.
the

c, libit
Ebert

Leahy

Highland Park
Irwin

«"o.

cards

for

a

out

the guest
at luncheon
was

(Continued from

he

again.

bridge

Mrs. J. H. Dye
have been spending the winter at
the Crook apartments
expect
to
leave in a few days for their old

home at Charleston, W. Va.

grounds will be closed
except for the

at 6 o'clock hereafter

Tennis Club and, later on, the bas¬
ket ball games.
It is hoped that all
will take notice of these rules.

invested in books

grades. The

grammar

for

library

the

,

for !

c

»ugl

.

andolph O., left for home Tuesday
r way of
Washington. The young
rounded in
the
Argonne

'

S/E'

invalid most of the time
The Chains liked Lake
Wales very! well
and may return anv
er.
Mr. Chain is an apple
l

t

'

Randolph.

Lake

Wales

Saturday

on

a

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.

little trip down the Ridge as far as
Hillcrest Lodge
whe" ~
"
'
lunch.
Mr. Hetherini
founder of the Lakeland Telegram,
but has been out of the newspaper
business for a couple of years.
H. F. Reed of

Mansfield, O.,

spend

W. H.

707 Franklin St.

came

Tampa. Florida

few weeks with

a

Morton, Manager

OPTOMETRISTS

md their
time

"20 Years

of

Eficacyf."

MO

newspaper can
out

JST*
doing nicely.

are

Mrs. Cyrus Lee of Winter Haven
spent a couple of days last week
with Miss Leola Wilbur of this city.
Miss Wilbur
returned
to
Winter
Haven with Mrs. Lee to attend the
Legion minstrels and to spend the
week end with Mrs. Lee.

of the week, looking over grove in¬
vestments.
While here he was the
guest of A. A. Pickett on a visit to
Mr. Pickett's new grove near Tem-

pletown.

"Poetry is a wonderful thing,
But it's only for the poets to sing;
Every one is not a poet

Mr. Leadbetter is in the

It couldn't

make

a

if

ryme

T'd

n,

Mt. Juliet Tenn.,

short

time longer in Florida before return¬
ing to her home in Jackson.—Tampa

nounce

the arrival of

a

son,

soms

Bradley

Miss Mary Louise Nahr.
Mr. Bradley
has
recently entered the office of At¬
Two candidates wetfe given the torney H. J. Crawford and will have
rank of page in Lake Wales Lodge, charge of Mr. Crawford's practice
No. 141, Knights of
Pythias, last while the latter is in the north this
week while two more were given summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will
the rank of esquire at last night's make their home here soon.
meeting of the Lodge.
No. 141 is
growing at a good gait and is said
REGISTRATION NOTICE
to be one of the best Pythian lodges
....Notice is hereby given to the qual¬
in this section.
Tribune.

ified

Mrs. T. T. North of
Mrs. Arthur J. Leahy

Chicago, and
of Mnineapolis, who have been spending part of
the winter at Highland Park where
their husbands own grove property,
will return Thursday to their homes
in the North.
The Highlander will
keep both families informed of af¬
fairs

in

of

was

Jacksonville.

voters

Wales,

of

Florida,

the

town

that !the

of

Lake

registra¬

tion books for the city election to
be held on Tuesday, May 1, are now
open

in the office of the city clerk

of said town.

All those who

are

not

should see that their
are
properly placed on the
Voters to register must have

registered,
names

books.
lived in the town of Lake Wales for
six months and in the state of Flor¬
ida for one year.
J. F. DuBois,

Lake Wales.

Some fine Lue Gim Gong oranges
and some excellent grapefruit were

enjoyed this week by the editor of
The Highander, the gifts
of Miss

City Clerk.

with

foliage.

green

TENNESSEE

HORSES

joyed with six beautiful prizes given
for the winners.
They were Mrs. M.
M.

Ebert, High, Mrs. George Wetsecond, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence,
Crooked Lake, third, Mrs. J. F. Du¬
Bois fourth, Mrs. F.
D.
Welling,
Crooked Lake, fifth and Mrs. R. G.
Calvert, Highland Park, consolation.
Four of the prizes were hand made
and hand painted King Tut beads
decorated in
the
Egyptian style.
The ladies were much delighted with
the oddity of the gifts. It is related
that persons wearing the King Tut
beads will always be lucky and will
be likely to find treasure caves.
A
the close of
this
delightful affai
more

laid and a three cours
served
of
chicken
salad,
sandwiches, sweet
pickles,
nuts followed with an
Ice
cream
se cake and coffee.
covers

AND

MULES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE AT LAKE WALES

were

luncheon

was

Hotel Wales

public

every

open

to the

day in the

year

666

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

and

H

Dainty

hand painted score
cards
in
the
shamrock designs marked each place.
Fourteen tables of bridge were en¬

Raw-

don Estis Bradley Jr., at their home
at Palmetto Fla., on March 14. Mrs.

kramer^

bullard,r"

Read The Highlander.

thinking seriously of locating here.
Mrs. Wade H.
Cooper, Washing-

and Palm Beach where
they will
Miss Hatfield is a sister of
George Rubert of Jackson, visit.
Much., who has been the guest of Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
Mrs. L. S. Morris, at Tampa, for the
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley am
past several days, will leave for her

Mrs.

a\Ldd<k'-

h.
k.

it,

real estate and insurance business
his home but is so much pleased
with conditions here
that
he
is
at

Mrs.

winter home in Lake Wales.
Rubert expects to
spend a

l.
b.

And all the teachers should knov

D. C. and Miss Ellen Hatfield,
Gave Joint Partywho have been
Mrs. J. R. Hickman,
Mrs. Grace
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
left last week for a
few
days in Blanchard, and Miss Isabel McCorgreat tornado that swept over that
Petersburg before quodale were hostesses at a charm¬
country recently. They were out Tampa and St.
ing St. Patrick's day party at the
pleasure riding at the time and lost sailing for Havana, Cuba, where they Lakeview Inn. The decorations were
the top of their car which was blown will make a short sightseeing trip. a
profusion of white petunia blos¬
They will return by way of Miami
clean off.
Luckily none were hurt.
In a letter to Mrs. Bethel Hatfield,
her son, who lives in Tennessee, told
of an exciting
experience in the

we

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

Wis.,was in the city the latter part

Both the little fellow and his mother

succeed with¬

advertising, therefore

.V?v'„d

l?£rrH*

Paving Contractors.

I

these folks seemed rather inadequate |
here so Mr. Donoho conceived the •>>;._■
idea of helping these students after
he had disposed of all debts incurred
To date
have

stsrVfci

Yarne

has

Notice to

Public Stenographer

Page 1)

I

i,at
Club luncheon
Friday. at

held at the Highland
Saturday morning at
Mrs. George H. Young who has
been visiting her brother, George W.
Schmidt and family, left
for her home
' *

The school

SCHOOL_NOTES|I

grove

J. E. Deisher of
Lake Wales on busi

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Headaches.

I

just from Tennessee with

Car Load of FINE,
BIG, STRONG MULES for all purposes.
The folk
here in Lake Wales claim that no such Mules have
am

ever

been

a

brought here before.

I have several matched spans and

41-15t.

single work mules.

I also have some extra good draught and farm horses
and mares, together with five good saddle ponies and
one full blood Shetland for the children.
I will make

SWAN'S EASTER SPECIALS
Easter is less than two

weeks.off, Sunday, April 1 being the

Easter clothes. We have a full
department and it will pay you to investigate.

date, and it is high time to think of
stock in

every

any kind of a reasonable trade to dispose of these
animals.
They come direct from the best breeding
farms of Tennessee and will give satisfaction.

THEY CAN BE SEEN AT ACREE STABLE LOT

L:

Two blocks South of Lakeview Inn

on

E. M. LAWTON

SEE Our Goods and Compare Prices.
Prices Good for this week only
New Line of Ladies'

Spring Dresses

specially
priced
$12.00 to $20.00
Ladies' Grey Suede, latest season
just arrived,

It Costs Nothing to Look.

Straw Hats
Men's English Broad
Collar to match
Men's White Flannel

LAKE WALES, FLA,
[QE3QI

—JOC3QI

IOBOI

$1.25 to $3.00

Cloth

Shirts
$3.75

Trousers

$7.50 and $10.00
Men's White Duck Trousers at $2.50
Men's Khaki Pants
$1.50 and $2.00
....

leading
$2.00 to $3.50

Ladies' Silk Hose,
shades
Ladies Silk Sport
Hose

all

-

7^
IJ

sample Shoes left while they
$1.65 to $2.48
Imported French Ginghams, our 4CC
price, per yard
Toile du Nord, Kalburnie and other
grades, beautiful assortment
to select from at per yd
36-in Fine Quality Unbleached 10C
Muslin, per yd
l**
36-in Bleached Muslin, per yd 15 to 35c
A few
last

24x36-in Bath
Towels
Ladies' Gingham

QAC

and Percale House
Dresses
$1.50 to $2.00
Men's Straw Hats, all styles, just re¬
ceived soft flexible yacht
OC
Style, Special
J
,

SWAN'S.

Men's Overalls

$1.35 and $1.75

Men's Scout Work Shoes

$2.25

Men's U. S.

Army Shoes, special $5.25
special
15c
Men's Sport Oxford, new crepe(P7 CA
soles, they wear Good
«P«.tJU
Men's Hose, extra

Get a Suit Case
$1.25 to $10.00
Boston Bags, all leather
$2.50
Men's Summer Suit
$7.50 and up
Men's All Wool
Gaberdine

(POA AA

«p£lLUU

Men's All Wool Blue
Men's Khaki
Pants
Men's Blue
Shirts

Serge Suits $17.50

Riding

$2.25

Chambry

65c

New assortment of Crepe de Chine
and Silks in Paisley Design,

just
arrived,

The Home of McCall Patterns.

per

yd

$1,95t0 $3.00

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Market Street

The combination home and
grove

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.
This is
and

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.
IRWIN A. YARNELL

lOBO

THE LAKE WALES,
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How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

ing Your Business

closure;

Author "Washlngrton Clo«e-Up«," "Banks and

long complaint from an
anonymous correspondent who signs
himself 'Taxpayer.'"
"We can't publish It without know¬
ing the writer's name, of course, but
whoever he Is, he wouldn't be justified
in signing himself 'Pro Bono Publico.'
No taxpayer ever made a kick for the
public good."

"Co-ordination" Is a tired, haggard,
nervous wreck of a word
that was

nearly worked to death at Washington
during the early days of the war. It
was the first of the dollar-a-year words

a

Alibi.

to coine forward to do war work, and

It

to a

worn

was

frazzle.

I hate to

drag the poor wan thing out from the
quiet retreat In my dictionary where
it has been resting and recuperating,
but I must say that this lack of co¬
ordination, lack of organization, du¬
plication, Inefficiency, waste, and hap¬
hazard hodge-podge structure of the
national governmental machine is no
secret to those at Washington, who
run and manage It for us, and who are
even
more directly
responsible than
we

are

the condition into which

for

submit

pleas

avoidance and

of

confession from both Democrats and

Republicans. It is not a matter of
politics. It Is a matter of proved and
confessed negligence on the part of
the

have hired to run the ma¬

men we

touch of dyspepsia."
"That's just It. I'd like you to get a
certificate from him which would show
that your dyspepsia antedated our
for

a

marrihge."

Philosophic Training.
"After a man has sat around In the
sunshine of your climate for a number
of years, what makes him think he's a

philosopher?"

it has fallen.

I

"Jack, dear; before our wedding I
wish you would see a doctor."
"Why should I? I am well except

chine, and have kept year after year
In places of trust and power and re¬

They haven't kept up
the plant. The form of organization
is grotesquely inadequate. The mor¬
ale of the working force is badly im¬
paired, as I have set forth at length
in previous articles.
We have paid
the price for this, grossly and hugely,
In money and In poor service.
This
has been costly negligence on our part.
sponsibility.

I said I had confessions.

Here they

are, Reed Smoot, Republican
senator from Utah, speaking:

and a

The
administrative
branches of
the
government have undergone no funda¬
mental change since the organization was
devised by Alexander Hamilton.
No
other government
In the world

"The fact that he sits around In the
sunshine and lets the world go by. If
he didn't have

a

great deal of philos¬

couldn't do It."

ophy In his makeup he

Weil-Read Man.

A

weighty volume on the
hall seat?" asked the visitor.
'That's pa's minute book," said little
Thomas Twobble.
"His minute book?"
"Yessum.
When ma tells him she'll
What Is this

be down In

the "Sticks."
know how to get

in

to

to

"You take

Information window.

S. J. Rutherford

"And then you

trust to luck."

Robert E. Thomas

.

.

tion, damages $150;
Main
Street
Garage Ft. Meade vs Sherman Free¬
man, $500; same vs W. M. Durrance,
$500; same vs W. M. Bennett, $400;
ie
vs
W. O. Dalton, $500; same
H. N. Rogers, $300; First State
Bank Ft. Meade vs W. E. & Mrs.
S. L. Davis, $150; same vs J. L. &
Mrs. S. L. Davis, $200; same vs W.

S. & Mrs. S. L. Davis $250; J. H. At¬
kins vs F.
P
Caldwell, damages
$500; Success Furniture Co. vs A.
Y. Oates, damages $500; Bradford
G. Williams vs A. C. Pinkston et al,
civil action, damages $200; The H.
Clauss Co., Inc., vs
D. B.
Berry,

action, damages $500.

Will
Green,

Banks, Dock Taylor, Louis
Nayson and H. Rush,
gambling, $10 and costs or 60 days.
J. G. Molay, improper license $10

years

give me complete authority to take oneof the salaries of the employees so
discharged and add It to the salaries of
the other 85 per cent of the employees
still left In the department.
...
Of
course, however, under the present sys¬
tem congress would not think of giving
executive discretion of this kind.
Congress, for various reasons, has so
tied the hands of the executive officers
of the government that they have no dis¬
cretion in the fundamental questions of
employment. . . .
My own wonder Is
that, considering the existing circum¬
stances, the employees of the govern¬
ment are as efficient as they actually are.
Congress legislates for every minute Item
of employment.
.
There is a lot
of work being done In other departments
which ought properly to be under the
Navy department, and In the same way
there Is a lot of work done by the Navy
department which could perfectly prop¬
erly be transferred to other departments.
After seven years down here In an ex¬
ecutive position
I cannot help the
conclusion that our governmental meth¬
ods are cumbersome and wasteful.
The
first Improvement must come In what Is,
after all, the source of governmental ac¬
tivities—that Is, the legislative branch.
.
This mUBt come from congress. We need
also a reclassification and redistribution
of the work of the executive depart¬
ments.
This can only come if congress,
working In accord with Itself and with
the executives, will discuss the whole
half

.

.

.

question simultaneously and not merely
piecemeal.

Well, there you are! A Republican
who has been In the legislative branch
of the government for seventeen years,
and a Democrat who has been In the
executive branch for seven years, both

telling the same story of how badly
the national business Is managed.
The odd thing about It is that our
agents and representatives at Wash¬
ington who let this waste and inef¬
ficiency run on, year after year, pay
no penalty.
We pay the piper to the
tune of

C. A.

Congress increasingly shakes Its
head over the situation and brings In
It.

proposals of reform, and says
it all Is; but lacking a
lively. Inflamed public pressure, noth¬
ing gets done.
various
how

several kinds of plants
doubled by a Vienna botan¬
ist who has discovered ways to delay
their blossoming and germination.
The lives of

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

»

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

'

LAKE WALES, FLA.

I
|
|

no

Office

Dr. H. F. Reeves, of Tampa, a Registered Optometrist,
Wales on THURSDAY, MARCH 22, one day

See him at Anier jon's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the
care of your eyes.
A thorough examination and your glasses for one

reasonable charge. Quick service on repair work.

over

Lake Wales Stale Bank.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

Di\

Brunskill, Chiropractor
results

we

obtain

will

justify

;

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bldg.

Winter

Haven, Florida

LODGE DIRECTORY

EKEEP
IT CLEAN

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

Communication

.

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

WHY be a slaveit toclean
your when
car? Why

LAKE

WALES Chapter
107. Order of Eastern Star

Meets

at

Masonic

nights at

clock,

bother with the dirt and
of keeping
haven't the conveniences for

hall,

"vislt-

up

FAT

"Your

CHANCE

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
every

Sensible Service That Pleases

Tuesday

at hall

in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

You

escape all the dirty, tedious
jobs of keeping your car clean and in good
running order by arranging with us to

girl, sir, I would like to wed."

The suitor to the old

man

The

with

latter

snapped

will find the advertising

said:

the best

scornful

ones

W. L. Harrell, Com.

of

Ted Byron, Adj.

in this paper.

can

look after it.

We will be glad to give you a figure
either by the month or the job if you will

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
) at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

munity worth while. You

you

doing it?

We can keep your car as clean as you
it at a price you can easily afford.

Lake Wales, Florida

roads, and make this a com¬

"

drudgery

want

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

the taxes,
the schools, build

will be in Lake
only.

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

Meets

pay

through neglect.

DR. C. A. WALKER

license, $5 and

Hudson, stautory offense,

Don't lose

important than good eyesight.

more

yours

M.
V.
Bumgardner,
operating
gambling device, $5 and costs.
G. D. Fewox, selling
mortgaged
property, nolle prossed on payment

keep

see

us

right

away.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

look:
"Which one—the nursemaid
cook?"
A School Girl's

or

tho

Song.

0U READ the

I like to lie and watch the sky.

Indulge In dreams and wishes.
while away a pleasant dayWhile others wash the dlBhes.

And

Other Fellow's Ad
!

Qualified.

competent chauffeur?"

"Are you a

1

"Yes, sir."
"But I'm
don't

a

know

hard mail to please.
I
whether you could get

"Don't you worry about that, boss.
used to drive for a prima donna."

I

what

me,

do

myself alone!"—London Graphic.
Kinds of Tears.

"My wife has cried only twice sines
we were

he is

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

WE BELIEVE
-—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

married."

"On what occasions?"
"When I told her I couldn't
to get

reason

getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

like best

about me?"
"Your beautiful eyes and your pearly
teeth."
"Ah—and I thought you loved me foi

Two

The fact that the

other fellow advertises is

probably the

you

OF LAKE WALES

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable

store.

Limited Love.
"Tell

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

proposition; that it will
bring business to your

along with me or not."

—That this section is destined to become the

afford

greatest citrus producing section in Norida.

her a car and when I got her

one."
A Bad Case.

"What does young

Bjinks mean by

sending me one carnation a day, right
along?"
"Why, don't you know? He's saying
It with flowers, and he stutters."
Oral Hygiene.

People Read
This

Judge—Sam, there's more uses to a
than to shave with.
A razor Is
a dangerous weapon to carry around.
Sam—But, jedge, dis razor ain't no
dangerous razor. It am ah safety

Newspaper

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

advertise in it

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit

If you 'want a job
If you 'want to hire somebody
If you want to sell something
If you want to buy something
If you 'want to rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you 'want to buy property
If there is anything that you

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of

That's why it would be

Acquitted.

\

profitable for you to

razor

razor.

Something Learned.
Father—Son, did you learn anything
at school today?
Son—Yes, I learned that, the arith¬
metic examples that you worked for
me last night were all wrong.

"A

Ths Ancient Complaint.
woman's work is never done,"

said, brightly, as dinner cami
the table half an hour late.
"So I observe," he answered, gloom¬
ily, as he pushed away the potatoes.
she

wrong

have been

Rowland,

They help

millions and billions—literally

that much. And the condition will en¬
dure until we make a real roar about

DR. W.

I
?

with your home merchants.

...

.

YOUR EYES

j

| Nothing

costs.

Spend Your Money

exists between congress and the execu¬
tive departments Is fundamentally wrong.
Let me Illustrate: I made an offer one

spring to the appropriations committees
of both house and senate, telling them
that I would tomorrow discharge 15 per
cent of the employees of the Navy de¬
partment if they, the committees, would

Bnildlnd

Northern Office, Albany. N. Y.

night

assistant secretary of the

and recently the Democratic can¬
didate for vice president:
The entire system of relationship which

Bank

WAKES, FLORIDA

Will

of costs.
William
6 months.

to

navy

Citizen

LAKE

costs.

...

seven

Jas. H. Graves

Ben Smith vs The Provident Life
& Accident Insurance Co., civil ac¬
tion damages $500.
A. Miller vs S. H. Cobb, civil ac¬

endless

bring about the reformation so bad¬
ly needed.
And now Franklin D. Roosevelt, for

vs

al, bill to quiet title; In Re volun¬
tary dissolution of Seminole Club,
dissolution; N. R. Jordan et al vs R.
M. McNair et al, bill to quite title.
County Court

.

duplication of work
among different departments, and even
in the same department.
It Is
the same through all the government
functions, and now, when the burden of
carrying our enormous debt Is weighing
on the people, we can no longer neglect
to give it consideration.
When
he said these things, Mr.
Smoot was urging a concrete proposal
is

Lake Wales, Florida

ATTORNEY AT I.AW

et

willing to recognise that It Is a task of
day and night for a year, and very likely,
There

General Contractor and Builder

,

Residence—H9

CRAWFORD

H. J.

Alvira V. Corn-

vs

forth, civil action, damages $1000.
Circuit Court, Chancery
I. M. Bangs vs Carl L. Falk et al,
bill to quiet title; Exparte Horace
Waldron, free deaer,
(removal of
non-age); W. H. Lewis vs
J.
A.
Chaffin & Co., bill to
quiet title;

train

a

Phone.
Office —90

divorce; Frank McKay et al vs John
F. Cox, civil action, damages $500;

Spriggsville."
"Yes, ma'am," said the clerk at the and
that leaves here In half an hour over
the Juniper Junction line."
"And then?"

.Office in New Bank Bldft.

Goodman, forefclosure
of
chattel
mtg; W. E. Brown vs Ruby Brown,

County Court.

could have gone on as ours has done, and
paid the bills Involved In our wasteful
methods of administration. We have been
able to do It because this country has
had resources and wealth unparalleled.
But the war has brought us at last to
realize that these will not last always.
We need a complete survey of the whole
situation tie novo by a committee of men

two years.

S.

W.

G. N. KIRCH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

vs

Goodman,
Holmes
vs

Leithia Hendrick Holmes,
divorce:
Lucille Bach vs J. N. Bach, divorce;
S. R. Higginbotham
vs
Roundtree

In It."

Travel
want

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Martha

minute pa reads two or

a

three chapters

"I

Higginbotham

R.
and

foreclosure;

SELF-INTEREST

OUR COSTLY NEGLIGENCE

Rathar Slow.

Krlas—Short clalma that his ances¬
tors were all

Kroia—Yes.

1923

vs

Earl L. Haskins, fore¬

S.

Roundtree

XXI.

Garage, Ft. Meade

civil action damages
$1500;
same
vs
George Martin,
$1000; B. M. Adam v Mrs. Christina
Stephenson, et al, quiet title; Frank
Davis vs Fannie Davis, bill for di¬
vorce; N. Wardt Thompson vs Lake
Alfred Citrus Growers Assn., $5000;
Cooperative Phosphate Co. vs Inde¬
pendent Chemical Co., $5,000;
L.
Hart vs Clayton E. & Tracy Hanney, foreclosure; Henry
Tandy vs
Carrie E. &

Copyright, Western Newspaper Union

21,

Circuit Court
Main Street
H. N. Rogers,

By EDWARD G. LOWRY

'Here's

MARCH

Legal Papers Filed. PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

WITH
THE
FUNNY
MEN

Where Your
Taxes Go

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

<want the
to supply
an

quickest and best 1way
that want is by placing

advertisement in this paper

The result* will surprise
and please you

early settlers.
And

hs

thinks

that

glvsa him ths right to naver ssttla at

The county agent
free at all times.

is at

your service

Florida, for

for details.

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better ask

us

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

MARCH

|

21,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
moral and religious development of
the student body.
In introducing
Mr. Bryan, George M.
Chute, of

CROOKED LAKE
Mr.

Toledo, Ohio spoke of him as one of
the leading citizens of our country
because

Mrs. H. R. Loudon and
Mrs. A. R. Highfield were
visitors to St. Petersburg on Thurs¬
day and Friday of last week.
and

of

his

efficient

service

In

ndlns at the time, shall be subject
ition on the ISth day of October
on any subsequent dividend
payim"

for

good citizenship, religious education,

Mr. and

moral

advancement

and

economic

prosperity. Of Crooked Lake and
vicinity Mr. Chute said that while it
was yet in its intial
stage, yet it was
rapidly
becoming an
attractive,
promising place of importance, not
only because of its wonderful scenery

Friends of Mrs. C.
F.
Norcross
will regret to learn of the death of
the sister whose illness called Mrs.
Norcross to Brookline, Mass., last
week, Mrs. Wiswell being unconcious
when Mrs. Norcross arrived. It will
be two or three weeks before Mrs.
Norcross
will
return
south.
Her
friends extend sincere sympathy.

and lake, its
sunshine
climate and its many

ideal

and

golden op¬
portunities, but especially
because

of its resident men and women, who
rank high in integrity, industry, in¬

telligence and high ideals.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Nichols left

Mr.

Saturday morning for their home ii
Estherville, Iowa, .after spending :

and

Mrs.

Theodore

O.

Grand Rapids, Mich., who have
few weeks in their Crooked Lake been visiting in St. Petersburg
home. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols were again at the home of their
reluctant to go north at this time friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt for
a
few days.
They expect to leave
and expect to return early next fall
for the north the latter
of the
to remain through the winter.
Her¬ week. Mr. Williams has part
been coun¬
bert T. Nichols will remain a few
ty surveyor of Kent County, Mich.,
weeks longer.
for

Music lovers are promised a treat
the Good Friday service
held at the Community Church the
at

five

dol

beginning

r

f," 8 are e8"

vided

""

0 "m"

beginning October 15th, 1933
d all subsequent dividend paying
idred dollars ($100.00) per share.

The

Preferred

Stock

s

e^hafin^

Crucifixion" with the
assist¬
ance of Mrs. A. R. Highfield, L. A.

at

c.

ejection

as,

iownsnip

as

day

—

non

Stockholders,

ockholders'
•

of

of

meet-

such default

this corporation

ARTICLE

morning for their northern
The trip from Crooked Lake
auto

19th

»

The

Padens plan to build on their lake
shore property the coming season,
and their many friends as well as
those of Mrs. Powers, will be glad
to welcome them back
to
Crooked
Lake early and
often!
This
Mrs. Powers first visit to our locality
and before leaving, she invested in
a grove so we are assured
of
her

I wish to announce to the citizens and
property owners
of Lake Wales and vicinity that I have
opened real estate
offices in the Scenic Garage building across the street
from
Anderson's Drug Store, and am in a
position to handle your
real estate business in a manner which I am sure will
be

Every property

ARTICLES

OF

INCORPORA-

INCORPORATION.

OF

ARTICLE L
c
name
of this corporation
shall
be
THULLBERY BROS. INC. with its principal
and place of business at Lake Wales,
""

daughters, Mrs. Ramsey and Miss
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Gray Holderman, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Gray Holderman, Jr., of Lake Alfred, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Brown and family and

County of Polk and State of Flc ' *

le

ARTICLE II.
general nature of the business t
acted by the corporation shall be t<

Name

we

y eac

know of.

It

Number of SI

seems

to have

a

kind

at wear and tear.
in cans big and

Price right.

authority,

vegetables

and

description ;
ying and i >ves,
lands

.

INCORPORTION
'NC. and each

kind

used

in

purchase, lease or otherwise
very kind and character to 1

y

ltivation and

care

appeared

o
be the
■ibed their several names
-tOPOSED ARTICLES OF
of. THULLBERY
BROS.

^acknowledged before me the
'WITNESS "my hand"1S<andhoffl'ciaPseaT":?!
ake

icription.

r

personally

of lands

Greatest Care—Lowest Prices

Wales, Florida, the date aforesaid.
My commission expires July 12th,. 1923.
EMMA BAYLEY.
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.

We tahe exceptional pride in our
prescrip¬

tion

Subscribe for The Highlander.

i

cultivating^ and fencing^!!

always welcomed by their

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
e

debenti

I

Mrs. J. A. Heidbrink arrived from

hrfyre Mrs. Heid¬

rights,

pi

•art

of

the

For any purpose call

her"s

ecur i t i

underta
liability c

or

part of its operation

any

bills

>tes,

s

of

.

pledge
"o

purchase or otherwise,

and

rights

any

or

Insurance that Insures
There is

certiflcates^of interest in i

al°property,

Sieges conferred b-Tthe

see

or

Laws of the State

(1500) shares of the par value
hundred dollars ($100.00) each, one

and
(1,000) shares
n
and designated as

of which shall inCOMMON STOCK,

thereof,

ie

payable quarterly,

and

bullald building

Reliable Companies

BIG CROP

on

dividends

V

Preferred

Stock

for

num¬
ments

for

declared,
and

such

profits
thereof,

a

shall be

all^P

paid

upo

lave

become

ac

su

then

the
ay
e,

Board

CARETAKERS
That is

the current ye
and shall have

of

Directors, in its
declare
dividends
on
the
payable then or thereafter,

outstanding, both common and prefe
shall participate share and share alii
any and all further dividends thereafte
earned and declared.
In the event of any liquidation
or
winding up, whether voluntary or i
untary, of the corporation, the holder
stork

red,

Fertilizers.

GROVE

ihall^be payable or^set apart be-

some¬

only Mrs. Byron can sing it. Mrs.
Chute was assisted by the Misses
Marion Hunt, Flo Schnepp, Betty
Hunt, Irene
Brown,
Vivian
and
Marrion Brown.
Last week our
community was
honored by the presence of William
Jennihgs Bryan who
addressed a
large audience at Hillcrset Lodge, in
the interests of the University of
Florida.
He urged liberal subscrip¬
tions to the
Y. M. C. A. students
activities Building Fund for the

room

fixed by the by-laws.
The divi-11
Preferred Stock shall be cumu-

over

were
given
by
Miss
Sue
Schnepp, Mrs. E. S. Byron and little
Miss Lucile Gearhart who sang the
"Japanese Love Song,'! Mrs. Byron
had taught her. Mrs. Byron gave a
little song "The Circus" which is a
number she uses in
teaching the
itttle ones, followed by "The Marsellaise" by request, and sung as

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents
5
Old

Meeting," for the ladies who earned
a dollar for the Women's Auxiliary.
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute was hostess at
Hillcrest Lodge and the large living
room- was beautifully decorated for
the occasion.
Many interesting and

bers

Norris' and Johnson's

PHONE—40

argument against it

no

privi

hundred
ie

Tuesday afternoon, the 13th was
date set for the
"Experience

Musical

Nyal Remedies

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

the

touch of St. Patrick!

Rexall and

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

served with it.
When the time for
departure arrived, the ladies extend¬
ed all good wishes to Mr. Ahern and
expressed themselves as willing to
come to such a birthday party at any
time!
Meantime Miss Scott made
friends who will welcome
her
to
Crooked Lake at any future date she
may return.
Her vacation will ex¬
tend through the coming week.

told and

We give prompt attention to all
prescriptions.
Thus you do away with needless
delay.

ANDERSON'S

otherwise.

or

acquire by

hold stocks,

absolutely

scientific and proper manner.

exchange,^ bonds,^ deben

Ahern's natal
day.
Full justice was done to the
delicious cake and the fruit punch

were

So go where you Know your
pre¬
will be handled in an

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Secured

forth, it being Mr.

$40 turned in. Refresh¬
ments were served, carrying out the
white and green idea with a little

us.

scription

and^ busi

bother
by
mortgage,
pledge
herwise; not, however, to exceed the
one hundred fifty thousand dollars
($150,J0.00) and to secure the same by mortl

On Monday
evening, March 12,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern entertained
a few ladies in honor of their guest,
Miss Zaidee
Scott,
of
Hartford,
Conn.
After some interesting card
games, a Birthday Cake was brought

clever stories

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

es^ f" tiTi "a
o

on or

Your life may be endangered by the
slight¬

est mistaKe.

Home Office, Lake Wale,.

During Miss Earley's absence Mrs.
Byron is taking charge of the
private school with Miss Esther
Langdon as her assistant.

road to recovery
brink arrived.

good will,

1 kinds and to

E. S.

Minneapolis Friday evening called
here by the illness of her mother,
Mrs. Smith.
We are glad to report
that Mrs. Smith was already on the

department.
The purest drugs—the greatest sftill and
care
tn compounding them—the honest
adherence
to every instruction—are all
absolutely neces¬
sary to give you exactly what the doctor
has
directed

Lake friends.

Miss Helen
Earley was called
north Monday of last week by the
serious illness of
her
father,
at
their home in
Youngstown,
Ohio.
A wire from Miss Earley brought
news to her friends in Crooked Lake
that her father died Sunday night.
The funeral was
held
Wednesday.
The sympathy of her many friends
here goes out to her
in her loss.

thing

con

land

d

Van Kleek and Mr. An¬
who favored the crowd with
of their banjo selections, and

are

Florida

.

Florida

rsigned

Mr.

Crooked

.

Harrell Hardware Co.

parties
given at Hillcrest Lodge was
the masquerade on the evening
of
the 16th.
A large crowd was pre¬
sent, the music was good and every¬
one had a good time.
Prizes were
given for the best and "worst" cos¬
tumes, first prize being
to
Miss
Cooper of Sebring, dressed as a
Hawaiian
girl.
Miss
Mary Lou
Barefield took
the
second
prize,
while Geo. M. Chute, the "hayseed"
took the prize for the "worst" cos¬
tume.
Among those from Sebring
some

Lake Wales,

grilling and still
smiling, than any

more

stays

little.
State of

One of the most sucessful

who

of this

C. E. REED, Jr.,
Real Estate Broker

Truthfully, this Neptu-

Comes

otherwise,

is

nite Floor Varnish stands

teeth

ever

were

Residence

e

-

owner,

i

The highest
or I
liability to which the corporation may at any 1
time subject itself, shall
not
exceed
one '
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00). I
ARTICLE VII.
I
The places of residence of the several

aa°"foUows: ' amOUn 8U SLn

Max Waldron.
The
"Minnetonka"
has had many excursions of late, and
the passengers are always enthus-

drews

The Floor Varnish
That Stands
Wear and Tear

ARTICLE VI
amount of
indebtedness

scribers to the capital stock

tablished elsewhere by the Board of

woqld be property

to visit my office where I will
gladly receive
them and discuss any matters of interest.
I shall be pleased to have you list with me at once
any
properties which you might wish to dispose of.

THULLBERRY BROS, INC.
the undersigned, do hereby associate
Ives together for the purpose of form,
and becoming a body corporate, under
laws of the State of Florida, and do
I the following
PROPOSED ARTICLES

On Sunday afternoon, the "Minnetonka" was chartered by a party of
friends, for a tour of Crooked Lake.
The party consisted of Mr. and Mr.".
V. C. Gilman, Mrs. J. S. Taylor and

owner, or

especially invited

•,

return.

•

or rent, will receive very
prompt service, whether it be in the nature of a
grove proprsition, home site or business location.
At the present time I have among
my listings a number of
very interesting grove propositions that are
deserving of spec¬
ial consideration by those interested in
groves.

courteous and

Thullbery,

C.

very

pleasing and satisfactory.
Any one wishing to buy, sell

<

•

PROPOSED

Announcement

1

Notice is hereby given that the undersign¬
ed will apply to his Excellency.
Cary
A.
Hardee, Governor of the State of Florida,
at Tallahassee, the capital, on the 28th day
of March A. D.1923 for LETTERS PATENT

homes.

Dinners, 75c

».,

Highland Park where he is
owner.
The Perry grove 1
Scorgie and Jay Burns, with Mrs. about seven years old and regarded
H. B. Cordes as accompanist.
Dr.
l fine grove.
Rommel will give a short adSress
and it is hoped a good congregation
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
wil be present at this
sen'
LETTERS PATENT.
celebration of the holy day.

to Jacksonville was made by
and from there via Clyde Line.

Week Day

Tallahassee Meridian, has filed
tention to make Three-year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
~lerk Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida, o.
ie
24th day of March. 1923.
Claimant nnmcs as witnesses:
J. F. Brantley of Lake Wales, Florida.
Lewis Griffin of Lake Wales, Florida.
Guy V. Howe of Lake Wales, Florida.
Charles Sutherland of Lake Wales. Florida
ROBT. W. DAVIS.
51-5 t-pd.
Regis tei

grove

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Paden and
Mrs. Isabelle T. Powers left Satur¬

$1.00

'

of St. Paul who has
been spending part of
the winter

"The

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Florida.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ubliaher
Serial No. 0
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 10, 1928.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Arthur P.
Stanley of Lake Wales, Florida, who. on
16, 1922,
■
.
.
*

Perry Sells Fine Grove
his 10
on the Hesperides road to D.

grove
A. Simmons

Wales,

;

ir

Joe Perry has sold

evening of the 30th. Mrs. E. S.
Bryon, who has charge of the music,
has arranged to give John Stainer's

ell. Execut

($104.50) per share and before
succeeding year up to and including thi
beginning October 15th, 1932 at fifty
cents

than 30 years.

more

HOTEL WALES

beginning

r

Ired

Willi¬

ams,

Estate of Samuel L. Mitchell, De-

re

To all Creditors, Legatees. Distributees and
all Persons having
Claims
or
Demands
■gainst said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified and

our

business.

We

are

equipped for it,

both in men, machinery, and in grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until you are ready to
come and live on it and you will save
years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales,

Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

or

Booklet

from

personally.

in

■referred

.-■■titled

s

t

of tl
cumulative dlvl
thereupon before any amount shall be paid
to the holders of the common stock and after
the payment to the holders of the preferred
dividends thereon, the remaining assets and
stock of its par value, the unpaid ountulative
funds of the company, shall be distributed

paid

ii

t

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY
Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

LAKE WALES,

.

Armour; Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

FLORIDA
READ THE HIGHLANDER

Candies

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 10

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN !
RENT—Furnished
refined
couple;
good
Address P. O. Box 1, Lake
FOR

to

cottage

SEE F.
ida if you

five

3-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—Tent nine
four by
sixteen four, ten ounce duck.
Never
been used. A bargain.
E. W. Chain,
Box 409, Lake Wale^.
3-2t-pd.
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS—
For Rent;
Inquire
Buena
Vista.
After April 1 special low
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.

RENT—Unfurnished

4tf.

SUITS

SHOES

HATS

the best orange groves in Polk coun¬

4-4t.

FOR

SALE

OR

RENT—Two

family house, six rooms and bath
each family.
All modern improve¬
ments, Two Blocks from Postoffice.
Apply Box 586, Lake Wales. 4-t-pd.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Dress
Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Out filters to Men

PROGRAM

2t

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Thursday, Saturday,

WANTED:—Diamond, one quarter to one half carat:Address, let-

March 22, 24

only, G. Care Highlander. 4 2tpd.
a bargain.
I'
ing north soon and will sell my
at a price that will be a snap for

ter

FINE CAR at

_...

It has been driven but

one.

Up

Easter

Scenic Theatre

children welcome,
Garage
privilege. Crook House.
WANTED:—To buy 100 cabbage
palms with two foot crown or be'

some

1923

BURNET—Waverly, Flor¬
want a real buy in one of

apart¬

4

21,

room

ment.;

Mammoth Grove

march

Crawford,

location. ty.
Wales.

FOR SALE—Near Mountain Lake
Club, good 10 acre grove; 96 trees
to the acre (twice the usual plant¬
ing) for $550 an acre.
American
Citrus Co., Lake Wales.
45 tf.

FOR

FOR SALE:—Desirable
house.
Bargain. H. J.
Lake Wales.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

a

Thursday

17,000 miles and has had extra
good care. Is practically new. Call A Cosmopolitan Production,
Highander.
4-2t.
FOR SALE—1 bed with springs Peter B. Kyne's famous story
and mattress, 1 oil
cooking stove
with
oven,
1
oil heating stove,
"THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR'
chairs and small ice box.
Mrs. Dye,
Crook Apartment House.
4-lt-pd.
with an all star cast.
WANTED—Room
with
light
housekeeping privileges in modern
home by business woman.
Address Admission 15 and 30 cents
Room G Highander.
4-lt-pd.

Tampa,

light

at

WANTED—A furnished
modern home by settled lady.
AddreBS Highlander.
4-lt-pd.

You'll be proud as a Peacock in
Townsend-Grace Straw, and it's

feather, toa

as a

Priced

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

from $2.50 up

Quality—Service—Price

.

Ideal Fertilizers

Saturday

half Jer¬
7 years old, giving milk now and
be fresh about May. Care High¬

FOR SALE—A fine cow,
sey,

will

4-2t-pd.

land^

"

HERE'S A
BARGAIN—Lot
Bartow Road, paved, in city 100

feet
Small house

front, 160 foot deep.
on

it.

Will Rogers

Room for

See

two.

R.

Doubling

with

Romeo "

comedy

WANTED—100 live
grown
grey
foxes.
Will pay $4 each.
Ship to
me C. O. D.
R. H. Crawford, Tiger,
Ga.
4-lt-pd.
FORD—Five

Passenger, in
good condition, will sell at bargain.
C. A. Moule Route 1, Lake Wales.
4-2t-pd.
FOR SALE—50 large pink Hybiscus at 50c apiece.
G. A. Gleason, Hill

on

are

sold

prices

at

lowest

4-3t-pd.

Ideal Fertilizers
now on

Notice
Take Notice, That
and other
residents

next

H. E. Fairchild
of
Hillcrest

Heights, Polk County, Forida, in¬
tend to apply to the next session of
the Legislature of the State of Flor¬
ida for a special act of the Legis¬
lature incorporating the Town of
Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
embrace the following land to-wit;
Government Lot No. 5 and the East
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section
32, Township 30 South, Range 28 E.
Respectfully yours,
2-6t.
H. E. FAIRCHILD.

Peach Bottom Blue-Black
for Refinement and "Tone"
to Your House
there is

sold with Service

of

crop

consistent

with

every

LAKE WALES

part

Quality...

Mrs. Lillian Line Goodrich, R. N.
Graduate Medical
Masseuse,
Gra¬
duate Philadephia
Orthopaedic In¬
stitute.
Telephone Mrs. Lee, Lake
Wales.
4-lt-pd.

Just

are

production.
Ideal Fertilizers

4-2t-

Top Grove, Lake Wales.

Edwards Quality Shop

leaching.
Ideal Fertilizers

Also two reel

made from sources best fitted to the needs

Ideal Fertilizers are proportioned to meet Florida conditions—
they give steady availability of plant food with minimum waste by

in

Stanton, Box 439, Lake Wales.

NEW

are

of the crop.

the trees

year's

applied early this
larger and will grow

will make your fruit
bigger bearing surface for

summer
a

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

crop.

TEXAS OILS
Write

us

your

needs

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
expert

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

|ft Accessories
STORAGE
| REPAIRING

Established 1893

Agricultural Building

AND

Jacksonville, Fla.

1

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

SUPPLIES

ma chin is ts employed

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
1»23 Model

Local Distributors

ExperiencQ Teacftes
That-

style of asphalt shin¬
gles for different tastes, so there is a
as

a

color also. Peach Bottom blue-black
slate from the age-old quarries at
Peach Bottom, Pennsylvania, is just
the color for the roof of the colonial
house~or any other house where a con¬
servative color is preferred to one of
dark red or grayish green. But you
have a choice of any of the three colors

will not hold a cutting
unless they are made of

in choosing.

edge
good

quality steel properly tempered.
And that is the only kind we
believe in selling.

REX

C.If any of your knives and
scissors are failing to give satis¬

FLINTKOTE
ASPHALT SHINGLES

faction,

and let us
that will really

come to us

show you some

|

do the work. We have all kinds
of cutlery at
business.

Slate Surfaced

prices that

mean

Buy them for Fire and Weather Resistance
Come and See
Them

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

We're **On the

_

Square" With you

[
4 Per Cent

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Buy Your Easter Togs Now at Earnest's Big Department Store
Easter is

only

a

short time off, but plenty of time if you visit Earnest's

anticipated your wants, and have now for your selection the togs necessary for your early Spring and
air of the beautiful, and an individuality all their own.
Our buyers have spared no time or effort to get the

We have

carries

an

usual; which gives us

B

>

a

distinct advantage in price making.

BUY

YOUR

You will

EASTER

save money

TOOS

if

you

AT

purchase from

us.

POLK'S

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

.

Easter wants. Each garment or piece of cloth
right things and at prices somewhat lower than

TRADING
•.

CENTER

<

g

BARTOW, FLORIDA

•\ L Alexander

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 5

LIKES HIGHLANDER

FINE SPIRIT SHOWN
Lake Wales and Mountain
Lake Need Each Other

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1923

BE A BUSY SUMMER TRUE BILLS FOUND

L. G. Wetmore,
Galesburg,
111.,
writes to renew his subscription to
The Highlander and says some very

Is Prospect for Lake
and Vicinity

Wales

pleasant words about the paper.
Mr. Wetmore complains that his pa¬
Ruth Shows Great Advantage Big per reaches him too late to use the New Homes in Prospect, Groves Be¬
ing Transferred Rapidly and
Sunday School Lessons, a feature
Development Is to City; Hecfcwhich he likes very much.
Business Good.
His let¬
sher Tells of Parks.

Grand Jury Holds Several
Individuals
Coupty

Generally

Officers

mended

For

Work

Good

Com¬
in

Their Offices.

Galesburg, 111., March 13.
Highander:
There is every indication that the
sending $2 for renewal of my coming summer will be a lively one
subscription to your paper, ' which for Lake Wales and the immediate
I have taken froqi
its beginning. vicinity.
Groves, home sites
and
August Heeksher and Frederick S. Would not be without
it, as each building lots are
changing hands
Ruth of Mountain Lake were princip¬
number contains items regarding re¬ fast and there is
prospect of much
al speakers.
It was called by Mayor latives and old acquaintances.
building in the city during the sum¬
Kramer with the idea of getting
I am pleased to hear of the fapid mer.
closer cooperation
between Moun¬ growth of Lake Wales and to know
tain Lake and Lake Wales through that the
increasing population has
\ Bought Grove in City
a
better
understanding
of
each
among their number those who are
Mr. Maxfield of Alton
others problems.
111., has
interested in the building of church¬
Mr. Krmer acted as
chairman. es and
bought
the
5
acre grove west of the
schools, making it a good place Canfield home in the city of W. A.
The tent was well filled
and the in which
to reside and-raise a fami¬
Varn and has some plans for deveopspeakers were given careful atten¬ ly. The few families of size,
among ment.
tion.
Rev. E. A. Albritton spoke the
white races augurs ill for the
first telling of the wonderful growth
future of
our
country
and
the
Grove
Land at Hesperides
made by Lake Wales
in the few world.
short years since the townsite was
Messers. Lindsay and A. G. Acuff
L. G. Wetmore.
a wilderness of big pine trees, with
have bought 80 acres near Hesperi¬
no human habitations for miles.
Mr.
des of Roger Lyle through Dan F.
Albritton made
easily
the
most
Wear of Bartow and plan to develop*-'
GREAT LAND SALE
it in the near future.
eloquent talk of the evening.
He was followed by Frederick S.
Ruth parent of the Mountain Lake Will Be An Event of Saturday;
Williams Plans to BuiM
Bowman Land Co. in Charge.
Corporation who told what that won¬
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams of
derful insitution
means
to
Lake
One of the big land selling events Chattanooga came Friday
to dis¬
Wales.
Mr. Ruth said frankly that
of the season will be the sale of lots cuss with contractors their plans for
there were a few years in the early
in Orange Crest addition to Lake a home at Highland Park which it
history of the institution when it was Wales
beginning Saturday morning is probable will be built during the
a question whether it would be pos¬
at 10 o'clock.
The Bowman Land
summer.
Mr. Williams who
sible
to
get
it
on its
feet ..r Co. a famous firm of auctioneers who coming
is one of the leading attorneys of
not.
The strain was a severe one to
have sold thousands of Florida lots, the Tennessee city has always been
Mr .Ruth as he was frank to say.
will be in charge of the sale for the an enthusiastic friend of the Ridge
Those days are happily past how¬
owners, Carey &
Walter of Plant section, believeing Lake Wales will
ever, as all know and the Mountain
in the space of 10 years or less be a
City.
Lake Corporation is
one
of Lake
The lots Jie between the extension town of 10,000 people.
Wales greatest assets as
is
well of Park and
Central aves. west of
known too.
Mr. Ruth pointed out
the city's business district, in a dir¬
Chattanoogan to Have Grove
that its pay roll last year was $118,ection to which there seems to be a

035

showed

and

that

of

most

this

am

considerable

trend

of

late.

They
spent in Lake Wales. This fig¬ have been
improved by clay streets
ure does not represent the disburse¬
and there is considerable interest in
ments
made by members
of the the sale. A
big crowd of out of tow"
corporation in their own
behalf,
was

merely the payroll of the

tion. Ten homes

were

corpora

built last year

at a total cost of upwards of $250
000.
Mr. Ruth complained that there
was at times among some local mer¬

chants,

a

disposition

to

great institution at

take the
doors as a

our
matter of course and to feel that its
business could not go elsewhere than

to

Lake

Wales.

This, Mr. Ruth
pointed out is not a wise attitude,
rt would be quite possible for the
Mountain Lake trade to go else¬
where and it would be quite possible
for the corporation to finance a big
general store of its own. Mr. Ruth
said his frame of mind was construc¬
tive and against such plans, while it

his hope that any charge of
mind on the part of the corporation
would not be necessary.
J. E. Worthington of The High¬
lander pointed out to the merchants
was

the strong desirability of giving the
best possible service to the Mountain
Lake people, at the same time show¬
ing that Lake Wales is a new and a
rather small town and that few of
its
merchants are wealthy.
That

Mr. Ruth pointing out that Lake
Wales knows well its indebtedness
to the big men who have founded
the big developments near this city.
John R.
Fanning of Rochester,
New York, spoke of Lake Wales as
it appears to the outsider, stating
that in his opinion one thing the city
needs is a first class tourist hotel.
Mr. Heeksher was the final speak¬

telling of the need of parks in
city and the wisdom of provid¬
ing for them before the city is
formed and set so that they are dif¬
ficult to get.
He spoke of the ex¬
periences many large cities had in
providing park facilities and said he
felt it really a wonderful thing that

er

every

Lake Wales should have made sr.cli
excellent start as it has toward

an

getting

fine park.
Mr. Heeksher
commended Mayor Kramer's wisdem
ill: getting the project
so
well
Mayor Kramer spoke briefly in
conclusion, saying he felt indebted
to all the speakers for their coop¬
eration and assistance and that lie
felt sure the park system would ne
a .thing of the near future.
Engagement
Mr. and

Mrs.

D.

announce

W.

graduate of the University of Flor¬

Found Snakes in Fish Trap

Jack Ahl and

N. I. Davis had

great surprise one day

last

a

week

they looked into a smal fish
trap they had set .in Lake Wailes
when

the old still.

In the trap were

three big moccasins, the
feet two inches long and

ately big around
a

from

moccasin

largest five
proportion¬
the
waist line
always exhibts

Kreusi

of Chattanooga

has

of land on the
beyond Highland
Park of Dr. E. R. McMurray and J.
R. Patterson of Bartow through R.
E. Stivender and one forty has al¬
ready been cleared.
The
balance

Frert-

proof to Avon Park. Proposals for
the work will be opened
at
noon
April 17.

TALK GOLF COURSE
Meeting Will Be Held Fri¬
day Night

Will Put Out Grove

Mr.

Front

Would

Be

Course

Great

Is

W.

Mrs.

H.

Shrigley,

McMullen and little girl of the same
town who have been
spending the
winter here left for St. Petersburg

start
next

the home he expects to
winter.
He also bought

on

Hesperides and ex¬
Suggested
pects to put in a grove next winter.
10

Feeder

near

acres

for

Winter Tourist Hotel.

Crawford's Home Nearly Ready
H. J. Crawford's new
home
at

Following is the presentment

the grand jury.

Tp the Honorable John S. Ed¬
wards, Judge of the Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida.
We beg to submit
part:

Npmber of

cases

the following

passed

upon

by

this, Grand Jury, 45.
Number true bills returned, 33.
Number no Bills 16.
The committee appointed
to in¬
spect the jail report:
That the ja'l
is in first class condition, everything
beink well kept.
The sheriff should
be Highly commended for the way
the Jail is kept and prisoners cared
for.,

Tlje committee appointed to in¬
spect the Court House building re¬
ports
The roof and gutters in bad
condition, and part of the toilets.
One door to the building we recom¬
mend to be repaired at once.
We
a

the

as

"I

saw

Party Spirit.
nobody but strangers at your

party, Stellar."
"I gave that party to get
my friends, Vanessar."

you?

We wish to thank Mr. D. O. RogState's Attorney, for untiring
assistance rendered this jury.
Also
the Sheriff's office for the manner in
which they presented the cases and
witnesses to the jury which was a
benefit to us and a large saving to
•s

the county.
~Ve would have the Honorable John
Edwards accept our thanks and

lowing:

'

Leon
store.

Davis, breaking and entering

Viola Jones, receiving and aiding
concealment of stolen property.
William Clark assault to murder
Gordon Zebendon,
embezzlement.
Frank Brown, breaking and enter¬

even

with

then.

I

have

pressing

need for two bucks.

Plill—Worry not, my friend. It Is
as If I had heard nothing.—American
Legion Weekly.

and 1 to 4 p. m.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales U
chairman of the district committee
on child welfare
and Mrs. M.
M.
m.

REkAEIAQEXVTVV
OL£-FASU\OMEO MERCHANT

^

VJWO REFUSED TO ADVERTISE
AN' TUEN «Or MAOOER'M A
>

I

C

We

further report
no
bills
in

that
the

we

have

following

State of Florida vs Geo. Rexford,
Frank Palmer S. E.
Crumby and

Walters, Charley Canady, Hugh C.
Ewing, T. C. Burbage, J. A. Covin,
Calvin Page W. A. Young,
C. O.
Wheeler, Jr., Roy Thompson, Leo
Fason, Daniel Browning, Tony Kirk-

land, Aloes Bass, A. M. Lynd, Allie
P. Sylvester, W. J. Simmons, Helen
Friend, A. L. Livston.
Of the above cases, the most im¬
Personality Now
portant is the charge against Wil¬
On the Surface liam Clark, assault to commit mur¬
An interesting article on the dual der, which occurred at Fort Meade
personality of Edward W. Bok, for about six weeks ago, when in a
many years editor of
the Ladies' crazed condition he attacked mem¬
Home Journal, now a winter resident bers of his family says the Lakeland

HOOT OWL SECUt -IVV EDITOR
SOLO YVf SPACE TO A UUE
<
MEVOWSORINS TOWN MERCUAVY

?

of

Mountain

veloping

a

Lake

where

bird sanctuary

on

de¬

Telegram.
AnotHer case of local
the top interest is that of Gordon Zebendon,

he is

of Florida's only mountain, 14 acres
of which he bought last summer for
this purpose, appeared in the New
York Sunday
Times magazine of
March 4.

former

police

officer

and of Lake Wales.

of

Lakeland

The only true bill found for mur¬
der
was
against Charlie Collins,
who killed another negro
at Mul¬
For years Mr. Bok as
an
editor berry about a month- ago.
handled the writings of other me')
All of the above are in custody or
but did not suspect that he possessed have given bond and will be tried
any special talent in
the way of this term of court.
Other cases
where true-bills have
writing or speechmaking.
been
found
will
Now, since leaving the editorial
be announced when arrests have
been
chair, he has developed a skill 'n
made.
writing that has made one of 'his
Mrs. J. J. Sutton Dead
books the best seller of the year in
rs. J. J. Sutton, mother of Mrs.
the non fiction class.
Also
as
an
after dinner speaker he has achieved S. O. Hudson of this city died at her
a success that
keeps him in much home in Lakeland Wednesday, March
21 after a long
greater demand for
such
illness, aged 75
engage¬
than he can possibly fulfill.
Mr. Bok is quoted as saying that the

ments

years.

neld

The

funeral

services

were

Thursday morning at her old

submerged personality—now on the home and church south of Plant City
surface—will never be
submerged and interment made in the cemetery
again. Apparently he is finding life there where she had lived for many
as an author much
pleasanter than years. Two daughters and three
life

as

an

editor.

•

sons,

all residents of Lakeland and

having the peak of Iron vicinity, except Mrs. Hudson are
Mountain, Florida's only mountain, left to mourn the loss of a kind and
Mr. Bok is

324.9 feet above

Sea

level, laid off

by Frederick Law Olmstead for u
bird sanctuary. From the top a view
of nearly 20 miles may be had across
the Peace river valley marshes.

has

arrest

which occurred

been

at

made in

the

the

residence

of

H. T. B.

several officers and two automobiles
run him down.

at

unprecedented bloom of last June,
followed by a
late
rainy season,
which practically replaced the losof the spring bloom.
^

IT WAS G00DM0NTH

loving Christian mother. Her hus¬
band died several years ago.
Mrs.
Sutton was well known in Eastern
Hillsborough county for her many

good qualities.

5 because

vicinity

of

in

the

people in this

many

high office

the order.

in

Mrs. Annie II. Schneider of Plant City
is grand worthy matron and the Plant

City Chapter is hostess chapter though

the meeting is held in Tampa for lack
of hotel accomodations in Plant City.
Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of Bartow, "is
associate grand matron and Rev. C. E.

Gutteredge of Haines City grand chap¬

February's

Lowest Mark
Was 33 Degrees

No

Frost and Trees Doing Well i
"Jpite of the Fact There Was
But Little Rain.

There

were

but two

days during Feb¬

ruary when there was any rain accord¬

ing to the monthly

report

of

the

weather bureau agent, E. O. Chandley
of Mammoth Grove.
They were on
Feb. 6 and 27 when a total of .47 of an
inch of rain fell.
Of this nearly the
whole amount fell on the 6th.
In sDite of the lack of rain Mr.
Chandley says, "Trees are not suffer¬
ing on account of being in a dormant
state.
Planting, cultivating and fer¬

tilizing is well under way."
The

coldest weather of

the month

lain.
Mrs.

R. N. Jones wilt be delegate
from the Lake Wales chapter, having
been appointed by Mrs. F. H. Scholz,
worthy matron.
It is probable others
will attend.
Much entertainment is

being

planned, including a theatre
and a boat trip to St. Peterslurg to inspect the masonic home.

party

Hung Out Her Flag
l
That treasured
silk
flag
that
Grandmother DuBois puts out when
the stork brings a baby
to
Lake
Wales was flung to the breezes again

Tuesday morning when she heard of
the

coming of a little brother
to
Billy Sanford at the hmoe of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherley Sanford.
Dr. Wilhoyte

officiated

and

mother and

doing nicely.
By the way

child

are

cherished

possess-

of Mrs. DuBois' is
a
nice letter from William

mighty
Jennings

a

on

Bryan,

old

neighbor

Illinois
in the
here to
big cold spells of the past have all the effect that she had put out her
come.
A temperature of 33 degrees flag in honor of his receent visit to
was recorded each of these days but it Lake Wales.
rose to 65 during
the middle of the day
and no one froze to death.
Nor was
ay Low; Sell High!
there any snowfall.
Mr. Eichen8tein returned home from
the 18th, 19th and20th, which
about the time of the year that the

ime on

Like Old Watchers.

reserved are like
watches, which had
painted covers that hindered your see
lng what o'clock It was.—Walpole.
Persons extremely

enameled

old

What Is mine, even to my life, li
hers I love; but the secret of my friend
Is not mine.—Sir P. Sidney.

of

entrance

to

a

but, being In. bear It that the opposer
beware of thee.—Shakespeare.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
6ENTMAN

FUH SOME

WHUT OWE

HATTER

WIP A

CHECK

MONEY

to

by-low;

by-low,

"

baby,

hy-

"Dot's right, Sarah; you teach him
buy low and I'll teach him to sell

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

M'E

PAY

precipitations furnished by
Wales

DATS
KNOWS

Cooperative U. S.

Mammoth Grove for the week ending
March 26, 1923.
Date
Low
Rain
High
19
60
.00
20
21
22
23
24
25

79
89
89
80
89

60
54
59
64
63
64

87

59

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

BUT

ALL RIGHT-- AH

FOLKS

ME

WORKDAY HE

6WINE

baby,
"iw

quarrel

may

A

in

ago, who saw
an item from

his business and found his wife rock¬
ing the baby and singing "by-low,

ture and
the Lake

The Quarrel.
Beware

an

many years
state papers

fi'gh."—Everybody's.

The Secret.

Bok's Submerged

oo VOU

No

$10,000 diamond and jewel robbery

Jacquelin at Mountain Lake
Saturday, March 17.
Finger print
Ebert, Lake Wales chairman of the specialists from the Tampa police
force and the Boedeker company
county committee. They are taking a
have been working on the
lively interest in the arrangements. detectives
case for several days, but
all
the
Free examination of children up to
the ages of two will be made by clues they have secured have proven
false leads.
local physicians assisted by nurses
The only
arrest
made
was
a
from the bureau of child welfare.
It is hoped that every mother near negro boy named Harry Whitfield,
who was detained at the Polk county
any of the clinics will take her child
jail for a few days but when the
for an examination.
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard will be glad to help mothers finger prints were compared he was
who have no means of transporta- ordered released as having no con¬
nection with the case although, while
the officers were taking the finger
impressions Whitfield broke and ran
away from the crowd and it took
BLOOM IS HEAVY

check (two counts).

I will be as silent

grave.

Bill—Well,

turn of Jewels.

'

found

Phil—Certainly.

No Clue to the Thief; Mr. Jacquelin
Offers $500 Reward for Re¬

who
knew
the
the state officers of the Florida Cit¬ is, that someone
habits of the family and the location
rus
Exchange declare this alone is of
the jewelry cut the screen and
not indicative of a bountiful
crop did
other things
about the place
next season; that much still
depends which would
have
a
i weather.
tendency to
Recalling the experiences of last throw the officers on the wrong
year, when a similar heavy March
Mr. Jacquelin has offered $500 for
bloom was
reported they declare
He is a
that not until May can predictions be the return of the jewels.
made as to the pobable extent of the club man and broker of New York
Assessor, Sheriff, School Superin¬ 1923-24
City and is spending the winter at
crop.
Should
a
severe
tendent and County Commissioners
drought, like that of last year, oc¬ his home on the Mountain Lake
report:
That they are all in good cur in the next few
club grounds.
months, this
ondition and well kept.
Especially
the offices of Tax Collector, Clerk of spring's heavy bloom may count for
STAR MEET AT TAMPA
little.
On the
other
hand, it is
Circuit Court, County Judge, Sheriff
pointed out that with an
average
and County Commissioners.
We re¬ rainfall and favorable
Much Interest Locally
weather
in Annual
commend that sufficient
files
and
Affair; Mrs. Jones Is Delegate.
space be provided for School Super¬
intendent and Assessor's
offices
to
There is much local interest in the
take care of old records so informameeting of the Grend Chapter of the
an could be secured without delay.
Eastern Star in Tampa, April 3, 4 and

.

cret In

from Jacquelin Home

fiorth end of the court room, for
the sheriff's office to store whisky
as evidence or for any other purpose
they might see fit as the present con¬
dition is unsatisfactory.
Most crim¬
inal cases are directly or indirectly
caused by intoxicating liquors.
The committee appointed to exame records in offices of Tax Collector,
Clerk of Circuit Court, County Judge,

Highland Park is rapidly
nearing
organization meeting of the Lake completion and it is probable Mr. ing dwelling.
O. E. Potter, desertion.
been called for
and Mrs. Crawford will be able to
Lester Harris, withholding means
Friday night March 30 at 7;30 oclock at occupy it very soon.
After they of
the council chambers and it is hoped
support from minor.
are comfortably
settled
in
the
new
that every one interested in the build¬
Henry
Hardy,
forgery
(five
home Mr. and Mrs. Crawford expeet
ing of a golf course in Lake Wales will to go north for the summer to their counts).
be on hand
As lias been told there are
Joseph Rosenberg, Harry Burrows
old home at
Albany, New York
plans on foot for putting in a golf where Mr. Crawford's legal affairs and Jack Stone breaking and entercourse
on
the lake front extending
make it probable that his summer !ig store.
Frank Flemings, obtaining money
along the west and north sides of Lake will be a
very busy one.
Mr. Raw- under false
Wales.
pretense.
don Bradley will be in charge of Mr.
If Lake Wales gets a winter resort
Charlie Collins, murder.
Crawford's office here
during the
hotel as it will some day, a golf course
George A. Rhoden, receiving and
summer.
Because he will not be in
will be indispensable and here is a
Lake Wales during the summer Mr. concealing stolen property.
chance to get one that will draw many
A. J. Lewis, larceny of automobile.
Crawford has withdrawn his inter¬
N. C. Pope and L.
people to the city. The meeting should ests from the American Citrus Co.
H. Strother,
be well attended.
grand larceny.
The
Crawfords
will
return
to
John
Fitzhugh, larceny of automo¬
Lake Wales early next winter to
bile.
occupy their new home at the park.
Robert
Oliver, forgery.
The Situation.
Harry W. Zander,
issuing
bad
"The new generation ain't respect¬
Mum.
There aren't any

$10,000 of Diamonds Taken

steel door,

The

Bill—Is It possible to confide a se¬

BIG JEWEL ROBBERY

Size of Crop Next Year Will
Entrance was gained through one
of the screened windows,
!
from all
Depend On Rain.
also bars to windows, be erected by
Tampa, March 27—While a heavy indications. Some of the officers be¬
commissioners to the small room at
bloom is reported in various parts of lieve that it was an inside job, I hat
the

further recommend that

Wales Golf Club has

ful to old folks."
"Don't be foolish.
old folks now."

Dates for three of the series of
infants welfare clinics held in Polk
county under the joint auspices of
the state board of health and the
Polk County Federation of Women's
Clubs have been set as follows:

April 13—Pierce, company hospit¬
of al, 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m.
April 20—Auburndale, 10 to 12 a.

Tuesday and will visit
the East
Canst for a time on their way north. appreciation for his excellent' charge
Mr. Shrigley had never been in Lake and advice.
Wales until last winter but liked it
T. G. Lockwood, Foremanso well here that he bought a lot on
W. F. Minshall, Clerk.
Tillman ave„ and put up a garage
True bills were found on the fol¬
build

Lake

and

Coshocton, Ohio, with Mr. and Mrs.

as a

Burright of

ida and a post graduate of leading
schools of agronomy. He is in the
service of Mammoth Groves, one of
the large citrus • developments
at
Lake Wales.

where
size.

stretch of state road

the

Miss Burright is the eldest daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burright,
one of the leading families of Polk
county.
She was born
in
North
Carolina but with the exception of
the year's spent in college, spent all
of her life in Bartow where she has
been a leader in the social activities
of her set, because of her beauty
and personality.
Mr. Holland is a native of Bartow,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hol¬
land one of the distinguished pioneer
families of this section.
He is a

J.

Frostproof Road
will be cleared at
once
and
Mr.
Tallahassee, March 27.—The state Kreusi expects to lay out a grove
at once.
It is finely located and *ill
road department
today advertised
for bids for building
an
11
mile make an excellent grove property.

Announced

engagement
of their daughter Dorothy Ann, to
Mr. Frank L. Holland, of
Lake
Wales.
The date for the wedding
has not been announced.

near

Advertise

a

started.

Bartow,

bidders is anticipated.

P.

bought 80 acres
Hesperides road

Clinics for Polk County Babes to Be
Held at Three Places Soon.

1 to 4 p. m.

To the Editor of The
I

CHILDREN'S WELFARE

April 6—Bartow, Courthouse, Wo¬
men's Club room, 10 to 12 a. m. and

ter:

A most important meeting to Lake
Wales was that held at the Baptist
Tent last Wednesday night at which

$2.00 Per Year

AlN' GOT

Average

Total1

.00

NO

NOW'DAYS.'!

fit's

a

question which

is the worst condi¬
tion— to want a thing
and not have it, or
to

have

a

thing and

not want it.

*1 In either

the

is—read and
the want ads.

answer

use

case

3 LAKE WALES,

Marriage Licenses
•riago
licenses
la
Grace B. HenMrs.

Mrs.

1

and

Marguerite
Lee

Mina

M.

II. J.

GENERAL PAINTING

CRAWFORD

LAKE WALES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

CHICAGO

Thelma Lonins.
and

mSSmt
ARTICLE

1923

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Vera Brewer,
and Olive E.

Srnss-^

28,

FRED W. OLSEN

Mary W.

and

SlrS

I)H. J. P. TOMLINSON

Verna

and Florrie

_

MARCH

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

nee

and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

County Court.

VII.

aSaa-jSSafaS

i&m&m

Josephine

W. C. Bookout, bad
Eli

Davis

check,

dr. W.
nolle

and'

l.

Modern

ellis

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath¬
room

office Second Floor Bank B1

Lovett
Leonard,
gambling, $25 and costs.
Aoran Green, Washington,
Dave

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the Show-

place of Your

Henry Dickson, gambling,
Dan Grigby, Will LivingsBrown,

possession

,irk?fv°erertt4emr' ' $300
C°tl
seding, $100

and

possession
id

of you have

heard,

and
of

check; nolle

Dr.

Brunskill, Chiropractor

iding; $15 and

Stephens, Ned
Sol Rhodes,
lonroe, Thomas
3,

and I ,ukt.0 and costs or

driving; $75
iartin, Bob PatGreen, gambling;
60 days.

Scenic Theatre

drunkenness:

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wah

C. C. Wesson, $100

Thursday, Saturday, Tues29, 31, April 3

ATO

^

"

iSTpera^a'nd'b
rsr ^

242, F. & A. M.

Buick and Chevrolet

0

P R O G K A M

f

.

over

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Automobiles

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y-

Immediate

delivery on almost
model of both lines

any

A

George Melford production
"JAVA HEAD"
With Leatrice Joy, Jacqueline
Logan, Raymond Ilatton,
George Fawcett and Albert

F. C.

Automobile Distributors
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Roscoe.
An all star

production of
Joseph Hergesheimer's fam
Saturday Evening Post story.

BUCHANAN, Inc.,

by the charter

Ks'SlL,
Three

members

of the council

LAKE WALES

I

Don't miss this.
Admission

15 and 30

cents

'

"

A special cast in
BE MY WIFE "

Also two reel

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

Nearly 33,000 Cars Citrus Fruit
27—Shipments of
'

received

"^61120,

by t

means

Ta^,c

comedy

more

power

and less carbon

HarolThfoyd in
Public Stenographer

"GRANDMA'S BOY"

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

Lloyd's greatest comedy.
Admission, 20 and 35 cents.

Room 5, Bullard

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

N°JT3S!LSSS&t
help to make this

paper

possible.

given,

address

Gener-

University of

You Muft Be Careful
Accidents will occur When they do, you must
be sure to dress the wounds carefully. Not to do
so
a

Right Refrigeration Keeps
Your Food Fresh, Cool
and Tasty
HERE'S
of the

.....

„

City clerk

prc^y'SC'i

2'°'°°""*

more

to

may mean

blood poison and death. We
supplies such as

Bandages

Adhesive Plaster

Salves
Disinfectants

Liniments
Medicated Cotton

All of them simple, effective helps which you
should keep on hand for emergencies in your home.

good refrigeration

than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
Also Freezers correctly designed
"ng ice cream properly.
; in today and see our display of

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

"

jFc»k.

The Reliable

hese and other hot-weather utilities.
R. H.
Cures Malaria, Chills

carry

full line of first-.aid

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
thi

WINCHESTER

Drug Store

WEAVER,

Lake Wales,

stow

=H

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR

Manager

Florida
HOME PAPER

MARCH

28,

1923

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

i m

'AFE
STORAGE

1+1
■\TOU

can have perfect peace of mind
when you leave your car with us. We
always have a competent man in charge
our floor and every car is guarded as care-

1

of

Rates That All Can Afford
The
:ome

next

time you

in and let

us

have a good size job of outside
figure the cost with you.

If all the motorists in this community
the convenience of storing their

realized

*

here, and the little it costs them to
do it, we wouldn't have room enough for
half the cars that would come to us.
cars

S£sgg£&2£

and

Ebert Hardware Co.
or

get^

our rates.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, UKSE

Southern Climate
Send The 1

\

and°^ of Block^SO. °' B,ock 5> Lo^8
of

the

original Town of Lake

to Your

Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year?

Independence Insurance

Wales.

:

•

—

That'# what

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

WORKS

you

get when you obtain a grove in

Mammoth Grove
Florida'# Gigantic Citrus

Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

PS m r:
and Lot V ot Block* 67? ' " 3 "
FAn, of the original Town of Lake ,

>* *

Block*62;

5SM3

For The Children's

Supper

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan

is invaluable

to

absent

We will turn the raw land into
intc a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

A Grove in 1

Familarize
vestment.

Style. Fit. Comforl

SSn^tten too* iS to^our pet
1

nte

any

t0 mBke

GOOD BREAD
—the Bread that Builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

i

Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re-

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE 4

Lake Wales

Highlander

Founded by A. R. Nason, Marcb 9. 1916published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,
1918 to Pec 3, 1920.

on

the

of

words

Peter

to

Jesus, "To whom shall we go."
At
the close of the evening service, Mrs.

Fla., under the act of March 3. 1

School Notes

The pastor spoke to two attenive
audiences Sunday.
At the morning
hour he spoke on the Despised Birth¬
service

school decided

Eleanor Branning is back at
after a few days' illness.

county.

Blossom Time along

Orange

Its

Ridge.

the

>

(

(

through

passing

Wales is

Lake

"growing pains."

its

in so often

Every once

we

are

and state that in
opinion, County Agent Gomme
mighty good man for the place.

impelled to rise
our

is

a

Frostproof has banned the cows

which indicates that

from its streets

awake to
intends to

Frostproof is at last fully

and

its opportunities
grow.

t

Man from Honduras buys a grove
the Ridge, locating at Frostproof
and will spend the rest of his life

on

growing oranges instead of bananas.
Yov. can't keep Florida from grow¬
ing.

Commercial

Leesburg

intimates

that if we lived in Lake county
have to use some word out of

Dictionary in referring
Black Bass of whom we

Age

Stone

the Big

to

now

we'd
the

speak

as

We like
well.

"monsters."

the word "monsters"

pretty

and Plesiosaur are too
It needs the "shorter and

Pterodactyl
involved.

uglier" words. But don't get chesty
about your black bass, ol' son.
If
we had a Powell over here our "Big
Uns" would look like tarpons to him
world

the

and

would

hear

about

W.M.S.

The B. Y. P. U. breaks the record in
attendance
to
the
'Training
in
Christian
Service', taught by the

pastor, also the B. Y. P. U. manual.

Monday night there

was

the

furnish plenty of good eats ar-d
also looking forward to giving
Prof. Donoho a good ducking.

are

The ninth grade
chaperoned by
Mrs. Ellis and Miss Granade motored

Kissengen Springs, near Bartow,
Friday
afternoon
and
held
the
class picnic.
The science classes
used this as their first field trip.
The 10th and 11th grades tried to
break
the
"Freshies" -p'
up
by attempting to follow them up
appropriate their lunch, but so c
fully was the place of the picnic
to

witheld that not all the memb'ers of
the ninth grade knew just where the}'
would locate but kept the trespass¬
ers" riding all over Polk county go¬

ing to

Crooked

the matter however and there is

no

reason

nearness.

ROADS

The county
commissioners
will
hire a road engineer at their meet¬

ing April 3 to estimate for them the
cost of

the 160 miles of new road
urged by the special road commit¬
tee, and also, of course, the expense
of widening the present time nine

There is he"e

than it is to build any one of the
various additional
roads
proposed
though it does not say a word against

proposed

new

them would be most
desirable.
But nine foot roads in a heavily
travelled district are a menace
to
life as well as
not
durable, and
Polks first duty as this paper sees
it, is to make them safe and con¬
serve the work
already done on
them.
We fear that it may not be pos¬
sible to build all the new roads pro¬
posed and widen all the old ones,
for the $3,000,000 bond issue talked
of.
Few people
think the
issue
should be larger. If it is found that
all the work cannot be done for the

Mildred

Roberts

Lake,

Grade Program
One of the best and most enjoy¬
able programs of the year was "The

wedding

at
Wayback," presented
last week by the fourth grade, under
direction
of
Miss
Whatley.
We
noticed
among
other affairs
the
presence
not

of

some

been with

visitors who havo

us

heretofore.

Wo

before the bride.

The bride
with her
maid of honor Thalia Johnston and
was
met at the improvised altar of
Florida Moss and bignonia by the
leaves

Fourth

Margaret

groom

Busha,

entered

A. D. Taylor and his best

we can.

man

Gilbert
Tillman.
The Rev.
Hugh
Alexander performed the ceremony
"for better if not for worse" and
the father and mother of the bride,

hope you will be induced to come Floyd Durrance ar.d Marion Brant¬
ley each wished for her more hap¬
again. The program:
Song—"We Hope
You
Brought piness than their "worser" half had
endured.
Amidst a shower of kisses
Your Smiles Along"—Class.
Recitation—"Kittens and Babies" and congratulations the
blushing
bride was led away.
The scene of
Josephine Branning.
Piano Solo—"The Fairy"—Fannie the wedding was a very pretty one
with a profusion, of cut flowers and
Alexander.
The bride was gown¬
The wedding, promptly at the ap¬ white ribbons.
pointed hour, all the friends and re¬ ed in a white lace dress with net veil
latives
of the
bride
dressed
in and carried an arm boquet of pet¬
The brides maid wore pink
laughable
costumes,
arrived
and unias.
were ushered
to seats by Richard and green organdy and carried pir.k
The mother of the bride
Ellis wearing his cut-a-way coat and oleanders.
silk vest.
Then little Miss Irene was gowned in white voile while the
father wore his Tuxedo and carried
Branning
sweetly
sang
"Don't
Scold i
when the sounds of his corn-cob pipe.
—

^

3§

1 KILGORE SEED CO.

Government Lot No. 5 and the East
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section

pKZ,c„r

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust
materials, sprayers or dusters from different sources.
To-day you may secure from Schnarr factories, warehouses and
local dealers any quantity of materials and—

32, Township 30 South, Range 28 ~

Respectfully
2-6t.

yours,

H. E. FAIRCHILD.

have

received

NOTICE

FOR

Serial

PUBLICATION.

No. 017841

Department of the Interior. U.
at Gainesville,
Fla., MarcNotice is hereby -river- that
Paylor of Hesperides.
Florida,

S.

Land

Iflice

r

swy4

f

Niagara Dusters

"

ead Enti
-d SE

NE'-i

the first class
are

badge
t

The Scouts want to thank Wiley
Harrell for ordering the bands for
the Scout Hats which adds greatly
to the appearance of the hat.

Court,

t

to the large Power and
Traction driven dusters.

pressed air

Schnarr and

Hart.

ers

knapsack,

sprayer,

for all Florida

or com¬

to power

spray¬

requirements.

W.

Schnarr-Niagara Products

Manufactured in Florida and available from local stocks

•11 of Hesperides, Florida.
>r of
Hesperides. Florida.
of Hesperides, Florida,
es
of Hesperides, Florida.
ROBERT

The scout executive of Polk

From the small

Proof,

proud.

very

Sprayers

From the Hand BlowerGun for small
acreages up

Rhode;-

distributing points
best

that

you get unequaled
results and lower average prices.
mean

or nearby
service,

DAVIS.

ci

ty will
next

be present at the meeting
Friday, March 29. Every one

of the Scouts is asked to be present.
Mr.

Tinkler has

started

the

plan

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

MO newspaper

Winter Haven

out

Place-orders with

Thullbery Brothers

or

Larkins

Winter Ilaveri Branch

ago.

The

freshmen

Friday

class

had

afternoon and

did

picn'c

a

not get
back until after time for the Scout

meeting so Bernice Johnson and
Henry Bullard were not able to be
present.
A committee
the last meeting

cleaning

up

committee

the

appointed at
for the purpose of

was

Scout

consisted

The
Chairman

room.

of

Roy
Langford, Bernice Johnson,
Henry Bullard and Elmer Hultqui&t.
Two weeks ago at

suggested that
day this summer,
troop
from some
was

the meeting it

we

have

a

field

challenging
town

a

nearby.
This would include swimming con¬
money then there
should
be
no
baseball games, etc., and we
hesitancy in lopping off some of the test,
all hope that we can have this day.
new roads planned, desirable as ev¬
ery one of them is.
In other words,
■t your service
the first thought should be to make
safe and permanent the roads we
have.
Then to get as many others
as

and

Stivender

of one
four

| "AXFIXO" NICOTINE DUST

can succeed with¬
advertising, therefore we
a point that should
not be over¬ of letting different Scouts
have solicit the patronage of our readers
looked.
The
Highlander
believes charge of the meetings thus giving for those who
by their advertising
that it is more important to
have them experience.
Kenneth Rhodes
the present nine foot roads widened had charge of the meeting two weeks help to make this paper possible.

the

were

.

why Mountain Lake and of which
they

any
one
of
roads.
All of

March

heard, and the brides maids, Helen

a
goodly grade room. This is a nice gift as
the Sunday the afternoon sure is getting too hot nice swim, a wonderful lunch of
We expect for the flowers to remain in the
sandwiches, devilled eggs,
pickles,
a
helpful result from the study of dows.
olives, cakes candy and fruits
H- HAROLD HUME.
WM. P. SIMMONS
this book.
A. MORRISON. JR.,
enjoyed.
President
Vice President
Secty. & Treas.
Mrs. Hanseom of St. Petersburg
Best Fertilizers
The Sunday school report shows
Insecticides
Poultry Supplies
will be in Lake Wales on Friday,
Program for Commencement
Honest Goods
Fair
Prl<
Pron
pt
Shipment
steady progress in every
depart¬
April 6, and will give an entertain¬
Ask your nelsrhbor—H«
Arrangements for our commei
ment.
The
primary department ment at the auditorium that even¬
ment program
"GET LATEST PRIOELISTS BEFORE BUYING."
have
about
been
had more than 50 in attendance Sun¬
ing. Mrs. Hanseom is quite talented completed.
On
Sunday morning,
day
There were several perfect and
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
comes
highly
recommended. April 22, at the auditorium Rev.
classes and others are working hard
Her entertainment will consist of Tinkler will deliver the commence¬
to get the 100 per cent mark.
We
impersonations and songs in cost- ment sermon and the churches will
were very happy indeed
to welcome
be asked to suspend their services
the addition of Miss Pearl Nelson
in order that all may attend with U3.
in our teaching force.
Great things
Mrs. Donoho and Mrs. G. V. Til!
Oil Monday night Miss Carpenter
may
be expected from her class man have been
busy for the past will give her music recital. On Wed¬
This
is
one-win-one-week
in
the week
planting poinsettias on
tl.e nesday night the eighth grade ex¬
Sunday school. Supt. Johnson pro¬ school grounds.
A row has been
mises to bring three to one.
Three planted across the front grounds ercises will be held and Supt. C. A. sp For all manner of Lice, Aphis, Thrip, Leaf
Parker will present the certificates
Hoppers and
hundred is our goal and if every
and two rows have been set out back of
all soft bodied insects,
promotion to high school. On afl
one brings one who promised to do
of the building.
These will add Friday night the program will close
so, we will have to set a new goal
DUSTERS and SPRAYERS
much to the beauty of our grounds with the Graduation Exercises from
next Sunday.
Why not try it?
It is also understood that several
high school. Roy Wilhoyte will be
THE
BEST
palms have been donated which will valedictorion and William Edwards bg
—
Group No. 4 of the B. Y. P. U. be planted as soon as
competent
help
valedictorian
and
William
Edwards
rendered
an
interesting
progarm can be sceured for
handling
palms.
Doyle
Carlton
of
Tampa will deliver
Sunday evening with H. E. Draper
the address and diplomas will bo
leading and the following
itherine Alexandi
taking
pi-esented by Prof. Donoho.
The
part:
Mrs. Wiley Harrell, Mts-s the Sophomore class
iSS
Seniors have placed the order for
Thelma Jones, Mrs. Paul Sanford.
ing of the class Friday p. m. for the
Mrs. O.
V.
Haines,
Miss Nanr h purpose of planing a picnic com
Brack, Messers. L. S. Acuff and i! plimentary to the Seniors.
Afte?
K. Massey.
Mrs. Davis conducted much discussion Eagle Lake
wavery interestingly the Bible Reader's
quiz. In the business meeting just
prior to the rendering of the pro¬
Take Notice, That H. E. Fairchild
gram, officers were elected for the
residents
of
next quarter, no changes being made and other
Hillcrest
Schnarrs Spray Formula
Forida,
Schnarr- Niagara Dusters
except the Bible Leader and
the Heights, Polk County,
group captains.
Mrs. P. P. Sanfcrd tend to apply to the next sessioi
Schnarrs
Bordoi
Mulsion
Schnarr-Niagara
Dusting Materials
was
elected Bible Leader and the the Legislature of the State of Flor¬
Order Earfr for Melono.e Spravmj
For Epery Purpose. Built for Florida
following were appointed group cap¬ ida for a special act of the Legis¬
Schnarrs Lime Sulphur Solution
tains:
Copper Lime Dust-Sulfodust-Nicotine Dust
Group 1, M. K. Massey; lature incorporating th.e Town of
Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
Hand and Power Sprayera
group 2,
Miss Bonita
All Kinds of Sulphurs and Dust Mixtures
Shumate;
embrace the following land to-wit;
group 3, Mrs. I. Harrell;
All Insecticide Materials
group
Made in Florida. Quick Deliveries. Used before too old

Lake Wales should not profit mutu¬

foot roads to 16 feet.

Lake, Eagle

Winter Haven,
trying to
locate
them. But they were never discov¬
ered at Kissengen Springs.
After a

corn-

on

NEW

usual.

was

BOY SCOUTS NEWS
plaint made by Mr. Ruth.
"Com¬
plaint" is hardly the word, for Mr.
Ruth did not complain, only point¬
Mr. Simpson was not able to at¬
ing out that it is not good business tend the Scout
meeting two weeks
on
Lake Wales' part to
take
too
ago last Friday night.
much ior granted.
He took la condjtrUbtive attitude
Donald Curtis and Kenneth

ally by their

as

Mrs. Donoho has two new flower
stands which have been donated by
J. S. Daniels for use in the
10th

number present to take
School normal manual.

operation evident at all times be¬
tween the two is, it seems to The
Highlander, the great lesson to be
drawn from the meeting of last
Wednesday night at which Messers. Mrs. Albert Acuff.
We were v
Hecksher and Ruth of the big deve¬
glad to have the names of Mr. Ridllopment were the principal speakers. ing and Mrs. Legette presented for
That this spirit has not, at all
membership.
times, been shown by Lake Wales, or
individuals here

her at school

see

1923

Everything Needed for Spraying and Dusting

COOPERATION
That Mountain
Lake and
Lake
Wales are mutually helpful and that
there should be a fine spirit of co¬

some

upon as

28,

girl, Eleanor Branning, entered, followed by the ring-bearer
boys
George
Brooks, Bruce Sanford and two little flower
William Edwards, Roy Wilhoyte and girls, Effie Ola Tillman and Martha
Louise Whitehurst
the place and Friday Roy Wetmore.
strewing
rose
sists
and

to

Chas. Perry, Roma Fraser and J.
enjoyed an interest¬ D. Walker
attended the Brooklyning social last week. St. Patrick's Cleveland baseball
game in Lakeland
idea was carried out in the decora¬
tions.
The experiences of how they Friday afternoon.
earned a dollar for the building fund
The attendance at the moving pic¬
was very interesting.
Special music ture show
Foreien Advertising Representntivi
staged at the auditorium
was
one of the attractive
features
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Friday evennig was gratifying and
of the program.
Advertlsiner Rates Upon Appllcat
Refreshments con¬ we
received about $12 to apply on
sisting of green lemonade
and school funds.
Announcements of church or church so¬
angel
food
cake
were served at the
ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks resolutions and no- close of the program.
i
thro'
Helen Jones '
tlces of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 35 cents an inch.
Go-to-school-week is proving suc¬
afternoon und suffered a dislocated
cessful and beneficial in our church
Published Five
wrist. The accident has not proved
work.
The W.M.S. completes their
book, 'In Royal Service,' this week. painful and her friends are glad to

Polk, Florida's finest

diplomas and invitations arid Mendelssohn Wedding

all thoughts are being turned
toward graduation. The class
con¬
now

afternoon the date.
An invitation
will be extended to the Juniors also
and members of
the high school
faculty. The sophomores are going

Legett presented herself for church
membership.
The

MARCH
their

BAPTIST CHURCH

right of Esau, and at the evening

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Buy Ice Coupon Books
Beginning April 1, The Florida Ice &
books in¬

Power Co. will handle coupon
stead of tickets.
Books of 2000

lbs., 100 lb. denomina¬
tion, $10.80; 1000 lb. books, 50 lb. de¬
nomination, $5.80; 500 lb. books, 25
lb. denomination, $3.40; 200 lb. books,
12 XA lb. denomination, $1.70.

Florida Ice & Power Co.

BOWLING

CLEM

SAYS:

tell you this great secret you must know who Clem is and what he does. •
and travels Georgia and Florida selling show cases and other store equip¬
ment for a Georgia concern.
About a month ago Clem called in our office here and advised us he was
through travelling in FORDS for he had bought a nice new light car with a sliding gear transmission
and was just tickled "pink" with it.
We always try to see the good points in other light cars so
agreed with "Clem" that his car was very pretty.
Clem went smiling on his way.
Kind readers,
we will
now put on the second act
of this light drama with your permission.
He

Well,

before

is

Jacksonville

a

we

can

boy

Curtain rises

one

month

later.

into town today but his smile had gone.
This hurt us for he had always been
always smiling.
Naturally we asked him.
What's wrong, Clem, something is worrying you."
Here is Clem's story as he related it, word for word to you.
"It happened half way between Arcadia and Fort Myers on last Sunday night.
I struck a stump
with my car.
Went into Arcadia and sent a garage man out to get my car.
Told him to order
parts to repair the damage.
I left for Everglade, Fla., and told him I would return Wednesday night.
I returned to Arcadia Thursday morning and to my surprise and disgust found my car had not been
repaired. The garage man informed me that it was necessary to get some steering parts which he was
unable to get in Tampa and had ordered them from Jacksonville.
The parts did not arrive until
Friday noon and then one of the most important parts was wrong.
I 'phoned Orlando and got the
needed part on the train noon Saturday and left Arcadia Saturday night.
I lost a week and two big
Clem

jolly and

came

was

"

"

orders."

"Clem" left Lake Wales this afternoon for Jacksonville to visit his family.
and declares that just as soon as he can find a buyer for his
Sedan he will go back
to his old friend " Lizzie FORD."
The Ford dealer in Arcadia could have furnished the parts, and repaired "Clem's" Ford (if it had
He

vows

been so)
"

and had him

rejoicing in about two hours.
SERVICE that counts and the FORD has

on

Clem" says, it is

his

way

no

equal.

The curtain falls.
Oh!

car

prospect,

will

you

not

JOHNSON

profit by "Clems" experience and order that FORD today.

MOTOR

LAKE

COMPANY

WALES, FLORIDA
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M

^

"^"UPA>

PA09S

Qonary And the fc>» of-<
all. apparently .ware
He had laid out the things on the
aeat across from him while checking

^Ke

thfm up, .and now hejhegan to put

them back In the bag.
Suddenly he
noticed that one of his socks was

mlsslof; what had been-eleven pairs
nqw only ten pairs and one odd

She looked white
faint gray shadows

showed where .dark circles were
beginning to form.
"I am supposed to be resting," she
explained quietly, accepting him as

eyes

one

was

sock.
This disappearance of a single sock
was so
strange, so blxarre, so per¬
plexing that—unless It was acciden¬
tal—he could not account for It at all.

Eye J
by

WILUAMMacHARG^EDWIN DALMERIllustrations
.

by R.H.Livingstone.

of the tratn.i

Baton started on toward the rear
of the train.
"A moment, sir!" Connery called.
Baton halted.
The conductor con¬
fronted him.
"Tour name, sir?" Connery asked.

"Philip D. Baton."
Connery wrote down
"four address?"
"I—have

no

hotel

In

to

a

address.

the
I

answer,

going
Chicago—which one I
was

Jh»dn't decided yet."
, "Where are yott Coming fromT*
"From

A»ta.A

He
on

signed bis

which'he

•were, and

to the sheet
had written Baton's anname

handed it to the Pullman

conductor, who also signed It and
turned It to him,; then they went
to the passenger now occupying
tion Four, without making any

re¬
on

Sec¬
fur¬

ther comment.
Baton told himself that there should
be no danger to himself from this In¬

the

train.
When the conductors
had left the car, he put his magazine

on

"That's hardly an

address, Mr. Ea¬

and went Into the men's com¬
partment to smoke and calm his
nerves.
His return to America had
passed the bounds of recklessness;
and what a situation he would now be
In If his actions brought even serious
ayray

"I can give you no address abroad.
I had no fixed address there.
I was

traveling most of the time, t arrived
In Seattle by the Asiatic steamer ana
took this train."
"Ah!
you
came
Maru."

on

the

Tamba

Connery made note of this,

as

he

had made note of all the other ques¬
tions and answers.
Then he said

something to the Pullman conductor,
who replied In the same low tone;
what they said was not audible to
tell

can

us

at

least

where

your family Is. Mr. Baton," Connery
suggested.
"I have no family."
"Friends, then?"

"I—I have

friends.

no

"Nowhere?"
"Nowhere."

Connery pondered for several
ments.

Connery spoke again to the Pullman
conductor, anfl they conversed Inaudlbly for a minute.
"That la all,
then," Connery said finally.

quiry, directed against no one, but
Including comprehensively everyone

ton I"

Baton.
"You

J

corviuoKT »r irmi,»

the railroad offices of names and ad¬
dresses of all held up by the stoppage

"The

mo¬

Mr.

HUlward—Law¬
rence Hillward, to whom the telegram
was
addressed
which you claimed
this morning, your associate who was
to have taken tills train with you—
will you give me his address T'
"I don't know Hlllward's address."

suspicions against him!
He finished
first cigar and
was
debating
whether to light another, when he
heard voices outside the car, and
opening the window and looking out,
he saw Connery and the brakeman
struggling through the snow and mak¬
ing, apparently, some search.
Pres¬
ently Connery passed the door of the
compartment
carrying
something
loosely wrapped In a newspaper In
his hands.
Eaton finished his cigar
his

and went back to his seat In the car.
As he glanced at the seat where
he had left his locked traveling bag,
he saw that the bag was no longer

there.

It stood now between the two
the floor, and picking It up

seats on

and looking at it, he found It unfas¬
tened and with marks about the lock
which told plainly that it had been

forced.

.

"Give
man

me

the

who sent

address, then, of the
the telegram."

e set It on the floor between his
knees and checked over Its contents.

Nothing had been taken,
he

could

tained

man's bag and steals
was quite sure there
had been eleven complete pairs there
earlier In the day. Certainly then. It
had been accidental; the bag had
been opened, Its contents taken out
and examined, and In putting them
back, one sock had been dropped un¬
noticed.
The absence of the sock,
then, meant no more than that the
contents of the bag had been thor¬
oughly Investigated.
By whom? By
the man against whom the telegram
directed to Lawrence HUlward had
one opens a

sock, and he

one

far as
tell; for the bag had con¬
so

only clothings tine Chinese die-

warned Baton?
Ever since his receipt

diner

or

for other reasons—had been

determine which,
the passengers, was
the telegram had
warned him,
was
"following" him.
For at first he had Interpreted It to
mean that one of "them" whom he
trying

covertly

to

If anyone, among
the "one" who,

had

fear must
he had felt

to

Later

be
change, Doctor Sinclair says, for days.
It

be on the train.
certain that this

of "them" who knew him
would have spoken by this time. Now
his suspicions that one of "them" must
one

be aboard the train returned.
The bag certainly had not been
rled out the forward door of the
or he would have seen It from

the

compartment at that end of the car
where he had sat smoking.
The bag,
therefore, had been carried out the
rear
door, and the man who had
opened It, If a passenger, must still
be In the rear part of the train.
Eaton, refilling his cigar-case to

give his action a look of casualness,
got up and went toward the rear of
the train.
A porter was still posted
at the door of the Santolne car, who
warned him to be quiet In passing

through. The car, he found, was en¬
tirely empty; the door to the drawing
room where Santolne lay was closed.
He
car.

went

on

A few

Into

men

and

the

observation

women

passen¬

here were reading or talking.
Glancing on past them through the
glass door at the end of the car, he
saw Harriet Santolne standing alone
on
the observation
platform.
The
girl did not see him; her back was
gers

toward the

the

car.

seems

As he went out onto

and the sound of the
closing door came to her, she turned
platform

all

sudden

so

and

so—-ter¬

rible, Mr. Eaton."
Eaton, leaning against the rail be¬
side, her and glancing at her, saw that
her lashes were wet, and his eyes
dropped as they caught hers.

"They have been lnvesUgatlng the
attack?"

Donald

"Yes;

know—and

—

Mr.

Avery,

you

conductor have been

the

working on It all day. They have
been questioning the porter,"
"The porter?"
"Oh, I don't mean that they think
the porter had anything to do with
It; but the bell rang, you know."
"The bell?"
bell

any

you

him; and behind Avery ^ mv Con¬
ductor Connery.
There wee qo one
else

the .platform.
"Will you tell me, Mr. Eaton—or
whatever else your name may be—
what It la that you have been asking
Miss
Santolne?"
Avery
demanded
on

harshly.

"Harry, what has this

back again.
"Why—why, Don! He
has only been asking me what we had
found out about the attack on Fa¬
ther 1"
"And you told hlmr'
Avery swung
toward Eaton. "You dog!" he mouth¬
ed.
"Harriet, he asked you that be¬

he needed to know—he had to
know I
Harry, this Is the man that
did It!"
Eaton's fists clenched; but sudden¬
ly, recollecting, he checked himself.

by

of

means

the

have

that

the train

and the

snow

was

didn't cover

np, and It was found lying
the snow bank this afternoon.

responds, Doctor Sinclair
FaUier's Injuries."

It

against
It

says,

cor¬

with

"What was it?"
"It seems to have been a bar of
metal—of steel, they said, I think,
Mr. Eaton—wrapped in a man's black
sock."
"A

sock 1"

Eaton's

voice

sounded

strange to himself; he felt that the
blood had left his cheeks, leaving him
pale, and that the girl must notice It.
"A man's sock!"
Then he saw that she had not
at him.

could

(kr,"

Eaton

thought anxiously for

be

carried

controlled

as

CHAPTER VIII
Questlona

Connery
of

pulled, aside the

washroom at the end of the
Santolne car—the end farthest
from

(Continued next week)

In

that

"

.

was

himself.

framed,"

has purchased the exclusive right to |)
publish these articles and they will appear at an 8
early date in
•

way

"A

The Highlander

31,1923
Highest Bidders

These lots will be sold to the highest bidders without reserve as the price per lot is on easy terms of % cash
balance 6, 12 and 18 months with interest or 2 °/o cash discount.
Streets extending all arohnd these lots have
been improved at the expense of the owners with a 9 ft. clay surface.
These improvements make for this sub*
division a ready sale as purchasers will not have to pick their way out of the sand continually.
A 147 A "^7"
vv

JL

XvfilTi

T

$10.00 given

•

nearest

away to first person who guesses or guesses
what first lot offered sells for.
If you are a good
With every 10 lots sold GOLD or SILVER will
while prize souvenir will be given away to those

judge of values here's a chance to pick up a $10.00 bill easily.
be given away and with every third lot sold a handsome worth
attending the sale regardless of whether you bid or buy.
With Lake Wales growing and improving itself a lot pur¬
chased at this sale in March, 1923 will likely be worth twice that price in March, 1924.
Remember—the "early
bird catches the worm."
Get in on the ground floor and be one of the first purchasers.

BRASS BAND
Inc.,
Plant City, Fin.

Carey & Walter,
Owners,

,

devoting the entire
section of December
17, 1922, to Secretary Hoover's articles, led with
the following
this little book deserves to rank, and
doubtless will rank, among the few great formula¬
tions of American political theory. It bears much
the same relation to the problems of the present
and the future that the essays of Hamilton, Madi¬
son, Jay and Noah Webster bore to the problems
that occupied men's minds when the Constitution

Just off the Scenic Highway, about 2 blocks, consequently right
close in town as the lots lie at the extension of Park avenue which
is one of the main business streets of the city and Central avenue
which leads from almost the center of town.

Jrkl.

.

The New York Times, in
front page of its Book Review

96 Residence Lots—All to be sold to the

JUilXxl

curtain

the

LAKE WALES AUCTION LOT SALE t=s

t

mo¬

her, but he did not speak; Instead, he
quietly, followed tlie; conductor. . As
they passed through the observation
car Into the car ahead, he heard the
footstep# of Harriet Santolne and
Avery close behind him.

sock!" he said again, reflectively.
He felt suddenly a rough tag upon

MARCH

VjJL

s

He looked to Harriet Santolne
though about to say something to

ment.

Saturday, 10.00 A. M.

/^T1717XT

i?

,

"Not here, Mr. Avery; not here I"
Conductor Connery put his
hand, on
Eaton's arm.
"Come with me,
he commanded.

Individuailsm"

through the sleepers, you know, with¬
out
attracting attention," she ob¬
served.
Eaton

understood.

This paper

no¬

ticed, for she had not been looking
"It

to her face and
dye
forehead and cheek ud>-neck a* she

who did it seems

man

realized

stopped—or at least that It would
be stopped for so long—and he threw
It off the train, thinking, I suppose,
we should be miles
away from there
by morning.
But the train dldn'
move,

the blood rush

"American...

struck?"

"Yes; the

steeg

ESTING SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES ON

"No; they have found the weapon."
"The weapon with which your fa¬

to

comprehSdtag,

HOOVER HAS WRITTEN A MIGHTY INTER¬

fiutoi; looxea aw«y rrom ner, rnem
back again rather strangely.
"Is that all they have learned?"

was

not yet

staring at the two; then Baton^pgw

cause

ball."

ther

man

been saying to your'
"Mr. Baton?" Her gaze went wonderlngly from Avery to Eaton and

Harriet,

knew.

except

way

his shoulder, and turning. aawTfiift'
Donald Avery had come out upon the
platform and was standing beside

from Father's berth,

It rang some time
before Father was found—some few
minutes before; the porter did not
hear It, but the pointer was turned
down.
They have tested It, an"
cannot be jarred down or turned In
thought

could not be the case, for otherwise
any

who had the right to ask.

"How lg your father?"
"Just the same; there may

"The

of the tele¬
gram, Eaton—as he passed through
the train In going to and from the

and tired, and
undernaath her

HEAR THE WHIRLWIND AUCTIONEER SING
Bowman Land Company,
Charleston, W. Va,

Sales Agents,

fl
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DOES OIL EXIST IN

FLORIDA?
Think!

Answer

truly, what would it be worth to
^

Hold silent communion with
to vision the vast flow of

new

yourself and try
wealth and

new

business which such a discovery
South Florida and to you. Think

would bring to
of Spindletop,
Beaumont, Tulsa, Corsicana, Caddo, Burkburnett,
Shreveport, Mexia, and last, and apparently great¬
est of all, Smackover—three months ago abso¬
lutely unknown 'wildcat" territory, and where to¬

know that it does ?

to

to your

you,

*«

only a swamp, when to have said
dollars worth of oil lay beneath the

indications told the eye of the casual observer that
those fields would one day be known the world over
for the richness of their oil production. To each of
them came a man with a vision and faiththe mul¬
titude one day pointing to him as a dreamer of
dreams, the next day following at his heels to point
to him as a great

brought only

day

day leases are snapped up at $5,000 per acre and
drillers guarantee gushers. The writer has trod¬
den the ground at Tulsa when it was a hay field,
Corsicana when it was a cotton field, Burkburnett
when it was a cow pasture, and Caddo when it was
sneers

that millions of
feet would have
and laughter. Then no surface

a

millionaire.

discoverer—yesterday broke, to¬

What Geologist E. A. Smith said
when

one

Why should oil be

of the officers of

the Polk

County Oil Com¬
pany asked him the pointblank question, "Mr. Smith,
do you really believe there
is oil here?"

Mr. Smith

plied,

I

"No,

don't

found in great quan¬
tities everywhere
else around the gulf
of Mexico and not
in Florida

re¬

BE¬

LIEVE there is oil here—
I KNOW it. I will stake my
life that you will get oil
where I have told you to
drill."

Our
1

Geologist

are

twice

as

except

gone

"The indications at the present location of Polk County Oil Company's Test Well No.
good as at Mexia, Texas, where gushers came in making as much as 25,000 barrels per day.

evidenced by the fact that the well is

feet, Tuesday, March 20th,

now

down 520

notwithstanding

the

fact that only about $10,500 has actually been paid
into the treasury, and from this amount has been
paid the cost of erecting a derrick 112 feet high,

costing $1,600, freight on a 57,000-pound outfit of
rotary tools from Texas as well as drayage to loca¬
tion, fuel on hand to run30 days, building of shack
for the drilling crew, excavation of slush pit, and a
thousand and bne other things necessary to get

WARNING!
Polk

County Oil Company,
Bartow, Florida.
Gentlemen:
interested in the effort being
made to discover oil in Florida, and
am

representative of
your company call on me to explain
how I may assist in the effort.
a

have not

says:

County Oil Company is a company
entirely of home men, men whose standing in the
county and whose integrity is beyond question.
They do not guarantee that we will get oil, though
they are certainly most anxious to make such a
great discovery. What they do guarantee is that
they are making an honest endeavor to open up a
new source of wealth and business, and that to that
end every dollar coming into the treasury of the
company will be used as economically and judicious¬
ly as tho it were their own individual money. That
they are using good judgment and economy is best

would like to have

we

down after it ?

The Polk

I

business,

such

a

big undertaking under
purchase of a Ford.

inevitable

way,

including the

The officers and directors of the company are:

Pres., Geo. R. Johnson, Bartow,

We tell you frankly and candidly that we are
financing the drilling of this well through the sale
of leases—we tell you honestly that our plan does
not anticipate that we can make a nickel profit un¬
less we discover oil—we warn you that we will only
sell a sufficient amount of leases to guarantee the
completion of the well—we give you notice that the
price of the leases will advance as their value ad¬
vances, in proportion to the depth of the well, while
the price per acre today is $15, $10 or $5 per acre,
according to how close to the well the lease is; we
want you to realize that the price will advance 20
per cent when the well is down 750 feet, and it is

down 520 feet now; another 20 per cent at the 1,000foot level, and another 20 per cent at the 1250-foot

founder

of

the

Lake Garfield Nurseries; Vice-Pres., Jno. D. Clark,
son of the late W. W. Clark, owner of Bartow Ice

Factory; Secretary-Treasurer, J. Forrest Caldwell,

former president and former secretary of Bartow
Board of Trade; Directors: Spessard L. Holland.

County Judge of Polk County; Joe B. Briggs deve¬
loper, Lake Wales; Jno. W. Pelot, realtor, Arcadia;

W. L. Law, son of the late Gen. E. M. Law, Lake¬
land ; E. S. Knight and Chas. C. McCandless, of the

Knight Drilling Company. No better guarantee of
handling of the affairs of the company could

proper

be asked.

WE CANNOT WIN

WINNER FOR YOU.

WITHOUT

BEING

CUT THE COUPON BE¬

level, by which time we expect to have sufficient
funds in the treasury to complete the hole to a
depth of 4,000 feet, at which time all leases will be

LOW

withdrawn from the market.

PUT THIS BIG DEVELOPMENT OVER.

AND

MAIL

IT

A

TODAY

WITH

YOUR

CHECK, AND BE ONE OF THE PIONEERS TO

Certain parties, taking advantage of our development, are offering leases for sale in our
vicinity,
*-u"
—--4
leaving the impression on the mind of the purchaser that u"
he G
is assisting to put the hole down, when
actually not a penny of such sale proceeds goes into the well. ~
Buy only from the ~
Polk
" Oil Company
and thus be sure your money will help drill the well.
A

■"—

POLK COUNTY
OIL CO.
(INC.)

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Polk County Oil Company,
Bartow, Florida.
Gentlemen:
I commend you for your
enterprise
in endeavoring to discover a newsource of wealth and business in Polk

County.
Win or lose, I am with you, and here¬
with enclose my check to cover pur¬
chase of
ten-acre units of leases
at

($15.00) ($10.00) ($5.00)

with

the

per acre,

understanding that the
money sent you is to be used to defray
cost of drilling deeper.

1928

MARCH

28,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs.

Orville Hale

went to

Event of Easter Week

Tampa Sunday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. J. A. Byrd.
Mrs. Howard Thullbery
and Mrs.
Geo. Wetmore made a short trip to

PAGE 7

The

bridge luncheon at which Mrs.

Irwin A. Yarnell was hostess to her
hosts of the season, given Saturday
at

Highland Park Club,

was

a

de¬

Lakeland Thursday.
lightful affair. The club rooms were
Mrs. H. B. Ahlers of Joplin, Mo., is beautifully
decorated,
with
huge
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Cris- baskets of roses and the thunbergia
well at the Methodist parsonage.
flower gracing
every
conceivable
Soft lights shining through
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Criswell of Berry corner.
Ky., who have been guests of their Japanese parasols lent an enchant¬
children. Rev. and Mrs. J. L Criswell ing air to the scene. Several tables
of bridge and other games were
have returned to their home.
Miss Leontine Parker who has been
the guest of the Misses Vera and De
Renne Floyd left for her home in Way-

Ga

enjoyed during the afternoon with
many beautiful presents given for
At 1 o'clock the guests were
invited to the dining room where a
luncheon
was
served.
scores.

Sunday. Miss Parker had six course
a
very pleasant time here receiving
Each place
much social attention.
cros8,

,

marked with a tiny
suggestive of
the
George H. Kelley and
season.
At the close of the
little grandson have returned to Chi¬
games a great,
basket filled with
cago where Mr. Kelley is in the employ
chirping little biddies was brought
of the Santa Fe railroad.
He owns a
flower
Easter

Mr. and Mrs.

grove at Starr Lake and looks forward
to the time when he can make his home

there.

Attorney H. J. Crawford, in enclos¬
ing a check for renewal of his sub¬
scription to The Highlander was kind
enough to say, "I think you have a
wonderful paper for the size of the
town." Many thanks for
the com¬

in

and
with a

Jap.

was

basket

each

guest was presented
chick, and a gorgeous
shade. A fine orchestra

wee

sun

Informution about the

furnished music throughout the day.
It was a perfect day for such a

the handsome frocks of the women
made a scene long to be remember-

pliment.
An eggs-elent Easter party has been

planned for Friday night by the Ep-

The

Misses

Floyd Entertain
A delightful affair of Wednesday

tection of

afternoon was the
second
of
a
series of bridge parties given by the
Misses Vera and DeRenne Floyd for
their guest, Miss Leontine Parker
of Waycross, Ga.
The rooms where
cards

worth League.
We are eggs-pecting
you to be present.
No eggs-cuse will
be eggs-cepted.
We begin eggs-actly
at 8 p. m.
All should bring sand¬
wiches.
This is the party that was to
have been held last week.

were

decorated

played
with

Y

a

while Miss Johnnie Campbell
awarded consolation. The guest
of honor was presented with an at¬
tractive pair of
ear
rings.
The
tables were then laid with dainty
covers and a delectable salad course
served.
The guests were the honoree, Miss Leontine
Parker,
Miss
Nelson, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Buford
Gum, Mrs. Charles Hunt Mrs. Deely
Hunt, Mrs. Winthrop Faulkner, Mrs.

the

Circuit

season.

summer

The natural

gloss so
beauty
of good furs not only
can be preserved through
essential to the

white-porcelain-coats

That's what it does.
But best of all, it's easy
to do.
You will be sur¬

them.

the summer, but can be
restored to a certain ex¬

prised at the little it costs
for the much it does.
Comes in small cans as
well as large.

At the

tent.

same

time

they can be protected
against loss or damage
of any kind, and this
protection of insurance

Harrell
Hardware Co.

II. E. Draper, Mrs. Laps ley Cald¬
well and Miss Johnnie Cam.pbell.
in

Kitchen

It

was

Mrs. Olsen re¬
but ran into the
last severe blizzard that swept over the
north so that she regretted having left
so soon.
Mr. Olsen will return to Lake
Wales in July, perhaps a little earlier,
to take up the decoration of the big
new Yarnell home at
Highland Park.

the

Bathroom and
Furniture

fork

in Chicago this week,
turned some time ago

For Your

beautifully

were

pro¬

your

furs during

profusion
of
gladiolas. At the end of several
progressions of bridge,
Mrs.
Roy
Craig was winner of first prize, a
pretty iridescent lemon
dish
and

Fred W. Olsen returned to his home

and

proper cure

party and the beautiful grounds of
the Highland Park Club dotted with

Cou

can

be secured at

a

very

slight cost—only 3% of
your own valuation gives
you
this service until
December 1st.
The

thisno"

Spend Your Money

furs

with your home merchants.

They help pay the taxes,
up the schools, build

Complain

can

be under the

constant

supervision of

fur experts.

keep
for

only modern dry

cold air storage vault in
South Florida is here in
this big store, where your

roads, and make this e com¬
munity worth while. You
will find the
the best

ones

advertising of
in this paper.

GROVES
W. H.

I have client who wants

Morton, Manager

TRADE

Under

WITH US
new

spick and

management, everything is

span,

clean and

up

to date.

Tampa. Florida

very

You will find it worth while to trade at

op

Hotel Wales

public

every

of boxes of fruit this

Eficacyf."

open

Have calls every

year

Send
quick action.
groves.

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
LaGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

Headaches.

41-15t.

KI)W.

Welch's Fruit
Lade
Pure Creamery
Butter

Swift's Premium Ham, per

pound

Octagon Soap and Washing
The combination home and
grove

pound
5
Liptons and Maxwell House
WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

This is
and

Announcing the opening of

Rinaldi Dressmaking Parlors
Dainty Dresses. Sport Clothes and Trousseaus
a Specialty

Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 57

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida ivill be found at
land Park.

Coffee

Corner polk Ave> and Lake Shore Boulevard

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

KRUG
St. Petersburg, Fla.

table,

Powder
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

day for 10 to 20 acre
listings.
Will show

G.

Cherokee Lodge

The county agent is at your
free at all times.

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
can,

Give

me your

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Large

and last.

hard road.

to the

day in the

season

best net price.
Also, have client for 60 to 100 acres raw
land, on or adjoining a lake, and handy to a

066

and

grove up

707 Franklin St.

"20 Years

AND SAVE MONEY

bearing

$50,000.
Send complete description, in¬
cluding number of trees, also variety, number
to

OPTQMETRISTS

At The Grocerteria

W ANTED

project
well be

IRWIN A. YARNELL

THE LAKE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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MPROVD UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT!

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

G. N. KIRCH

Sunday.

General Contractor and Builder

L. S. ACUFF,

THE ROYAL LAW—If ye fulfill
the royal law according to the

Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder

'

«J

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
dCbpyrlght, l»28. Western Newspaper Union.

J*

LESSON FOR APRIL 1
THE WALK TO

of the law

among

Monday.

But Is risen.—Luke 24:5-6.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matthew
18:1-10; Acts 2:22-36; I Corinthians 16:320; Colosslans 3:1-4.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—A
Walk
With

""Jesus.

LUSTS OF THE FLESH.—Walk
In the Spirit, and ye shall not ful¬
fill the lust of the flesh.
For the
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against
these are contrary

Tuesday.
LORD.—Follow
peace with all men, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the
Lord.—Hebrews 12:14.
SEE

The

Walk

of

Two

Discouraged

Disciples (vv. 13-15),
ICmmaus
miles

was

and one-half
Jerusalem.
Just

seven

northwest

of

why they were walking this wny i
not surely know.
Perhaps their home
was there, or they were
merely walk¬
ing to seek relief from their stunning
Borrow.
If they had believed

GLORY AND
POWER.—Thou

and
4:11.

WORD.—O earth,
earth, earth, hear the word of the

en brought were as Idle tales to them.
2f they had believed -what He said
about coming forth from the grave
they would have been expecting to
-hear Just such reports as were being
circulated.

II.

The

Unrecognized

While

and thnt the Spirit of God
In
you?—I Corinthians

God,

dwelleth

Saturday.
GRACE AND KNOWLEDGE.—
Grow In grace, and In the knowl¬
our

Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ.
To him be glory both now
and for ever—II Peter 3:18.

repair work.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

forever!
It isn't made. Just as long as rocks crumble and
mountains wear away, roofing will not last for¬
ever.
But for unusually long life and for the own¬
er's lasting satisfaction we feel perfectly safe in

recommending

REX
J.E.DEISHER

FLINTKOTE

Diamonds
Watches and

on

and

Jewelry

SHINGLES

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

ASPHALT

81 Main Street

They

BARTOW, FLORIDA

make

SLATE SURFACED

made by a manufacturer who aims to
roofings that are "right" and that will stay

are

right on your roof. Made in strips (four shingles
a strip) if you prefer, and in natural color slate
of grayish-green, dark red or Peach Bottom blue-

to

2. His

Question (v. 17). Perceiving
perplexity He sought
help them by calling forth a state¬

black.

their sadness and
"to

on

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

not that ye are the temple of

ye

they

the wonderful
events of the last few days on this
Journey, Jesus Joined them. Even when
Me questioned them concerning their
sadness they did not recognize Him.
"Many times we are so taken up with
our sorrows and disappointments thnt
we
do not recognize Jesus though
walking by our side.
How grieved
He must be to be unrecognized as He
walks by us in our sorrows and trials.

Quick service

Good

Roofing that lasts

Friday.

Companion

Jesus.

a Registered Optometrist, will be in Lake
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, one day only.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

THE TEMPLE OF GOD.—Know

\vv. 16-24).

1. Who He Was.
reasoned together

Tampa,

See him at Anderson's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the
care of your eyes.
A thorough examination and your glasses for one

Lord.—Jeremiah 22:29.

edge of

them that the reports which the wom¬

Dr. H. F. Reeves, of
Wales on

Don't lose

O,

Thursday,

tion

So little had His teach¬

worthy,

THE

HEAR

3:16.

rumors.

important than good eyesight.
yours through neglect.

AND

created.—Revelation

were

are

escaped
Unbelief
causes
many heartaches and disap¬
pointments. One of these disciples was
Cleopas, but the other Is unknown.
The topic of conversation was the
tragedy of the cross and the resurrec¬

ing about His resurrection impressed

more

reasonable charge.

HONOUR
nrt

YOUR EYES
Nothing

Lord, to receive glory and honour
and power: for thou host created
all things, and for thy pleasure they

Jesus told them about His death and
resurrection they would have
this great disappointment.

THE

Wednesday.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

IC—What Christ's Resurrection Means.

the flesh: and
the one to the

other.—GhIhUmuh 5:16, 17.
TO

JUNIOR
TOPIC—Jesus as a Com¬
panion.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP:JC—Life With the Risen Lord.

I.

ask those I have built for.

2:8, 9.

the
He is not here,

the dead?

Lake Wales, Fla.

transgressors.—James

as

EMMAUS

LESSON TEXT—Lake 24:13-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—Why seek ye

living

Scripture, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself, ye do well:
have respect to persons,
ye commit sin, and are convinced
but If ye

ment of their

grief. This question sur¬
prised them and caused them to Infer
that He was a stranger In Jerusalem.

We carry a

complete line of Asphalt Roofings

The

condemnation und crucifixion of
the great prophet of Nazareth were so
recent and notorious that no one they

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

thought, who had lived in Jerusalem,
could be Ignorant of them.
One valu¬
able aspect of the unbelief of the dis¬
ciples was that It revealed the fact
that they were not credulous enthusi¬
asts but hard to convince.

Incredulity

developed

Lake Wales, Florida

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Out of this

the

unshaken

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

faith In the word of the resurrection.
III. The Scriptures Opened (vv. 25-

85).
"

1. His Rebuke (v. 25).
He did not
them for not believing the

Old Testament as suited their notions.
Men and women who do not believe
all that the Scriptures say, especially

OUR

Savior,

entirely blameworthy. The very
center and heart of the Old Testament

2. Jesus

of

distribute

it

to

the Lord

on

style exhibit of the

models—from

our

own

de¬

euch

common

meal

If

Our

we

can see

occasions as 'eating a
have open eyes.
Indeed

—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

cordially invited to in¬
spect the new styles, compris¬
ing a comprehensive selection
are

signers, and also those of Na
tional repute.

We, too,

WE BELIEVE

The new styles are of especial
interest because so many new
motifs have been introduced—
in keeping with the late trends
of Fashion.

bless

and

a

NEWEST MILLINERY

You

them.

price

range

is wide—the

■*

as

you

Mrs. L. B.

—That this section is destined to become the
Look Your Best All the Time

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.
-—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove, property will increase in value.

wish to be

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit.

Epperson

BARTOW, FLA.

|

OF LAKE WALES

LAKELAND, FLA.

is

Recognized (v. 31). While
sitting at meat with the disciples their
ayes were opened as they saw film
the bread

A. B. WALLER,

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

OPENING

tlon of Christ

for Christ. Christ will be the teacher
of all who will open their hearts i
Him.

STORM

EASTER

are

Bcrlptures is the death and resui
It Is Ignorance of the
Scriptures and unbelief of the wonder¬
ful and complete redemption wrought
by Christ that robs us of many Joys,
and power and efficiency as workers

E.

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Lakeland P. O. Box 1116 Phone 812 Green

strange stories they hod heard, but for
ignorance and lack of confidence In
the Old Testament Scriptures.
They
had accepted only such parts of the

about the work of the blessed

Send for Storm "

MILES

-rebuke

CHURCH DIRECTORY
healthful---

USE MORE MILK
jsss. isxAur"

I, 9:45
to

12

a.

a.

Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
for details.

m.
m.

snior B. Y. P. U., 6:31

Church of Christ

J§P^r_

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINOAID, Owner

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

march

28,

notice

1923

of

THE LAKE WALES,

intention to

j

My Commission expires Sept. 21. 1924.
(Seal)
J. Big ley,
NOTARY PUBLIC, in and ft
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
STATE OF TENNESSEE.
I

for

LETTERS PATENT
is hereby given that tt

.NOTICE

l#Ked

°"

the.,4theafter
d»y of A»r

PL. 'Governor

COUNTY OF HAMILTON.
I HEREBY CERTIFY t

„

hla office in I1
*or Letters P

'alter

the

of. THE CALD.
IMPROVEMENT
COM-

therein

WITNESS

OF

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

phone

or

expressed.

hand and
officia
Hamilton
County

us.

Briggs & DuBois

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

my

Chattanooga,

Wnlter T. Temple.
Morris E. Temple.

ARTICLES

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

T.

....

poses

PROPOSED

NOTICE

|

Te■mple, to me personally know
the persons who subscribed f)
foregoing proposed art
and acknowledged that he signed t]
his free act and deed lor the usei

name

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

,

Home Office, Lake Walea.

INCORPORA¬

Insurance

TION.

The undersigned do hereby associate them¬
selves together for the purpose of forming
and becoming- a body corporate under the
Laws of the State of Florida, and under the

!

CROOKED LAKE

Insurance that Insures

CALD WELL-TEMPLE

Mrs.

J.

S.

Loudon

arrived

There is

from

Minneapolis last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hunt are tl
guests of their cousin, J. E. Hunt.
m.
A. Berry returned Wednes¬

no

argument against it
see

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

day from his trip through the northstates.

n

or

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

GROVE

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents

CARETAKERS

Dr. and Mrs. Harris entertained
small party of friends at the Anglers
Club Saturday evening.
„

Gilbert N. Thayer of Tampa spent

the week end the guest of his
par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Hunt

Jackson, Mich.,
(cousin of J.
•Hunt), are their guests for. the

and

proper

room

Old

week.
A. R. Highfield is now
driving
new
Durant touring car, purchased
last
week
through
the
Bartow

advantageous

&gs,f o'

5

bullald building

That is

our business.
We are equipped for it,
both in men, machinery, and in
grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until
you are ready to
come and live on it and
you will save years of time

Reliable Companies

and

..

Agency.
Max
by pledge, deed of t

B

PROVIDED

HOWEVER,

Waldron

was

visitor

a

Brooksvilie and Lake Alfred on Sun¬
day and Monday, combining business
and

CLARENCE L. CAREY'S

pleasure.

Messers. Edward G.
Krug and
Wm. R. Coon of St.
Petersburg
guests at Hillcrest Lodge over
week end.
R. D. Hitchcock
of
Minneapolis
left for the north
Monday of last
week after spending the winter
Crooked Lake.

t

Shop

Captain and Mrs. William Sparks,
Clifford Sparks and son of
Jackson, Mich., were guests of the
Anglers Club

protection

of

over

The place

day afternoon, calling on friends
a little shopping by

the service at the
Community Church on the evening
of Good Friday.
This is a service

Hundred Dollar.

that all should feel it

a

lege to attend.
Mr. and

where

will find

you

Ideal Fertilizers
of the crop.

Mrs.

C.
Wyman LawEmma Humphreys Dr.
and Mrs. L. J. Harris were dinner

Mrs. M. T. Lommasson of Denver,
Colorado, arrived Wednesday, and is
the guest of 'her old school
friend,
Mrs. C. H. Matthews, for
an
inde¬

Ideal Fertilizers

made from

are

sources

Ideal Fertilizers

are

sold with Service

on

are

sold

prices

of

crop

consistent

with

every part

at

lowest

Quality.
Ideal Fertilizers
now on

next

applied early this

summer

the trees larger and will grow

year's

a

will make your fruit

bigger bearing surface for

crop.

Write
before retuning to
their home, Jackson, Mich.
Miss Helen Earley returned Mon¬
day morning after being absent a
couple of weeks on account of the

us

your

needs

Agricultural Building

Miss Virginia and Miss
together
with
.their

day visiting friends.
The Misses Vivian

and
rown were hostesses last
to a party of their
young

Board

The

highest a
liability to which
Hundred

Lake

and

see

Fifty

'

Wales.

Flo

Morris E. Temple. Chat

"Temple,

Walter T.
Chati
Fifty (50) shares.
Hollis M. Caldwell, Ch
see.
Fifty (50) shares; a

Morris E.

Temple, Chattanoo;

FLORIDA,

'l

WITNESS

my hand and
official seal i
Polk County, Florida, the day ar
in this certificate first above written.

Bartow.

My Commission expires July 18th, 1926.
(Seal)
Locke E. Parker.
NOTARY PUBLIC. State of Florit

STATE OF TENNESSEE,

I
I

SS

I

!

HEREBY CERTIFY, that on
day of March. A. D. 1928. before

this

91

me,

tl

undersigned

appeart

authority,

personally

WITNESS

the

uses

an

hand and official si
Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Ten
this the day and year in this certifies
my

■above written.

read

pleasure

rather

even some of the latest

modern
than

Experience loaches

Mrs. J. A. Heidbrink accompanied
her mother, Mrs. Smith, to Orlando
last week where Mrs. Smith received
treatment at the sanitarium.
Mr.
Evrett Smith joined his mother and
sister on Saturday and accompanied
them to their northern homes in

That-

shaving

devices are not a big improvement over the
old. But we are in position to Know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an
opportu¬

forms—soothing ointments—etc.

in all

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

localities.

The

dances

were

add not

only to the pleasure of
gardening but also to the pro¬
ductiveness of the garden. Prop¬
erly equipped, you are better
able to care for your crop—and

well

patronized and enjoyable affairs.
The party at the Crooked
Lake
Golf Club last Thursday afternoon
and evening proved quite a success¬
ful and enjoyable affair.
A large
crowd was present
and all found
plenty of amusement in the golf,
tennis and bridge
games.
In the
Blind Handicap Sweepstakes J. H.
Bowden was winner of first prize, J.
E. Hunt took second prize, and
Mr.
Smith of Avon Park was third. The
refreshments were served
in
box
lunch style, on long tables set under
the trees, with coffee and ice cream
from the club house kitchen. During
the evening many participated
in
the
old
fashioned
dances
which
as well as re¬
was in charge

of Mrs. S. V. Shevlin, chairman of
the entertainment
Committee, and

given

as

a

"farewell" to the north¬

ern visitors who
for their homes.

are

now

departing

BIG CROP

Garden Tools

parties, given by charming hostesses
of Crooked Lake and many nearby

that

means a

Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

better crop.

C. We carry in stock everything
needed to make your gardening

equipment complete, and
not too busy to show

are

the new inventions
the old staple tools.

as

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

we

you

well

as

free from warehouse

or

from

C.omm and
„

"

See Them

-I

I'l'l'l'l"'!1'

tOere "On the Square" With

a

ANDERSON'S

entertaining with a trip around the
lake on the "Minnetonka."
Needless
to say the
younysters
thoroughly
enjoyed this sort of entertainment.

proved to be amusing
freshing. The party

his free act and deed for
poses therein
expressed.

However,

a

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Saturday
friends,

The Lodge has been favored by an
unusual number of social afternoon

COUNTY OF POLK.
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 12th
day of March. A. D. 1923. before
me,
the
undersigned authority, personally appeared
Frank H. Caldwell, to me personally known

COUNTY OF HAMILTON

Shaving in tha modern way—with
utensils—is
nuisance.

Rexall and

Hillcrest Lodge will close for the
after breakfast on Monday,
April 2. The season has been a
busy one, though somewhat short
owing to the late date of opening.

Walt

year

Jacksonville, Fla.

Marian

season

Fifty

OF

FLORIDA

.

WeCanMakeYourShavingEasier

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Focal Distributors

Miss Zaidee A. Scott of New Hav¬
Conn., who has been the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern
for the past two
weeks, returned
north Friday.
Miss Scott expresses
herself as
delighted with Florida
and intimated that it
would take
little
pursuion to induce her to
come to Crooked Lake to live.

11*50^ shores

STATE

.

en,

chattan(
(50) shares.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF v
unto set our hands and seals
day of March, A. D. 1923.
Frank H. Caldwell
Morris
E. Temple
see.

.

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Chattanooga. Tennessee and
Florida, Fifty (50) shares.
Fifty

Fertilizer Warehouse

strops—hones—blades—brushes—soaps

Established 1893

guest, Miss Scott, motored to "Avon
Park last Wednesday and spent the

the

at Gulf

nity to investigate them all.
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
inspect our worthy assortment of razors-

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

illness and death of her father at
their home in Youngstown, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs.
J.
J.
Ahern
and

Cald1
nstitute

for it until

best fitted to the needs

few days

Hollis M.
Caldwell shall

care

weather cooking appliances

warm

production.

finite stay at Crooked Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carrier
tertained informally at
dinner
Friday evening their guests being
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman and Mr
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eberle
who

with

and

personally.

LAKE WALES,

Ideal Fertilizers are proportioned to meet Florida conditions—
they give steady availability of plant food with minimum waste by
leaching.

:uests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser

londay evening.

daughters,
Rosemary,

a grove

Quality—Service—Price

great privi¬

Mrs.

nce,

put in

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

well as doing
the way.
Don't forget

e

you can come

Office

.

.

us

the week end.

Mrs. J. S. Taylor of St. Paul, and
her daughters, Mrs.
Ramsey
and
Miss Dorothy Taylor, left for their
northern homes
Tuesday of
week.
The Misses Gertrude
and
Edith
Norcross motored to Bartow Satur¬

the

.

have

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

Electrical

Mrs.

if you

Vou

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

I

Armour^ Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

READ THE HIGHLANDER
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THE LAKE WALES,

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds

jGeo. W. Oliver and wife (trustee)
to J. J. McLean; A. B. & Lena Canfield to J. T. Rhodes; W. D. and Hattie Quay Ripley to Wm. L. Stringer;
Bdssie Dolly Wilson (Etrx) to Wm.
L. Springer; Lorenzo and Flora D.
Wilson to Holly Hill Grove and Fruit

Co; J. C. and Bobbie J. Swindel to
P. A. Moore; Alhambra Groves Inc.
to Fla. Groves Assn; J. P. Bridges to
Mary Ellen Ritter; A. W. & Eliza¬
beth Pallez to Lake Wales Land Co;
Levi Schick to G. H. Padrick; C. R.
& Gertrude L. Rhodes to P. W. &' "
S. Botts; Elizabeth M. &
Geo.
J. Crane to Hattie M. Smith; Crooked
Shellaberger to A. J. Lewis; Sabrey
Lake Improvement Co. to Bernard R .
& Isa P. Hendel; R. M. Griffin to Jas.
Shackleford; Wm. Dudley & Helen
B. Putnam to J. P. Tomlinson; O.
J. & Fannie C. Tooth to G. L. Ed¬
wards; John R. & Olivia Rhoden to
O. G. Godwin; Valentine J. Frien
(Extrix) to J. A. Garrard & J. E.
Childs; Florida
Highlands
Citrus
Corp. to R. G. King; Lydia P. Hub¬
bard to Walter R. Mains; Conklin
& Reed to Annie & Bessie Franklin;
J. W. & Cora S. Sample to Edith
Bigham; Heloise E. & G. L. Handley to Alvin L. Howard; Glen St.
Mary Nurseries Co. to Geo. L. Bidwell; M. A. & Lillie Bryant to Annie
P. Calloaway; E. P. Duer to J. W
Ross; W. J. Ethel A. Smith to E. P.
Duer; Clayton L. & Ida B. Moore
to John A. Snively; Irwin A. & Jose¬

phine S. Yarnell to Lew B. Brown;

J. T. & Fannie C. Mitchell to S. L.

Mitchell; Wahneta Drainage Dist. to
•M. R. Walker; I. A. & Josephine S.
Yarnell to Frank Spurlock; John and

$ CLASSIFIED COLUMN
SALE—Oldtown

FOR

four

oars

year and
if taken

Ruth

&

used but little.

15.

before

5-lt-pd.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—If
sold before I go North, my beautiful
home facing Crystal Lake.
Modern
in every detail, electric stove, bath¬

Lot 90 by 200

fixtures, etc.

feet. Am anxious to sell only because
place is too large for me. Mrs. Grace

Blanchard, Lake Wales.

5-lt-pd.

DIRECT
FROM
FACTORY
Worlds Star hosiery and Klean Knit
Underwear.
Best of Material; Fine

workmanship.
Low prices.
Ad¬
dress Mrs. Daisy
Moncrief, Lake
Wales, Florida.
5-4t-pd.
STABLE MANURE for sale: We
have three carloads of
thoroughly
rotted stable manure the product of
over
150
grain fed horses and
mules.
Its thoroughly matured and
.

ready for your grove or farm. This
will give results for the next two oi
three years without another applica
tion.
Tampa Horse &
Mule Ex¬
change Maryland ave., Tampa.
5-2t.

Chute

to

Charles

phine Yarnell to C. D. MaGi

A

•

BARGAIN—Owner of ten

(affidavit; J. E. Reeves
K. & Nannie B. Bullard to
to
H Henson,
quit claim
Norman et al; F. E.
& Bl
deed; J. W. & Ruth Bryant to
Irons to J. F. Norman; T. A. & Mary Walter Bryant, q. c.
deed; E. B.
A. Currie to Geo. R. Williams; H. F. Snyder to same.
Temple et al to Arthur Wolf; Fred
H. & E. Mae Giddings to J. B. Lewis
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
et al; Lake Wales Land Co. to same;
OF
Ed D. Barber & wife to same; Geo. FLORIDA GROVES ASSOCIATION

SALE—Two Vacuum

FOR

clean¬

Universal and one Story &
Clark; Cheap for Cash. Mrs. J. E.

Norman; J. W. and Lucy Tucker to
Mary F. Early; Lillian M. Inman to
John A. Snively; John A. Snively et
al to L. L. Davis; Mary B. Jewett et
al to Dorothy Snively; J. T. and
Alice M. Hancock to J. A. Hancock;
John A. Snively et al to Clara R.
Starr; Elmer L. & Nettie W. Dean
to H. C.
Rutledge et al;
Springer and wife to same.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS—
For Rent;
Inquire
Buena
Vista.
After April 1 special low
summer
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.
WANTED:—To buy 100 cabbage
palms with two foot crown or be'
ter;
Mammoth Grove
4 2t

WANTED:—Diamond, one quar¬
to one half carat:Address, let¬
only, G. Care Highlander. 4 2tpd-

ter
ter

FIFTY

THOUSAND

properly endorsed.
All of said capital
stock shall be payable in property, labor or
services at a just valuation to be fixed by the
for

paid for by the

t

c

poration
/

1

W. McDonald

al, judgment; Callie Thompson vs
Carl Thompson, final decree; John¬
son &
Lyle to W. D. Smith, lease;
Florence Citrus Growers Assn., sub¬
division (Plat); O. Edgar Williams,
to Tomoka Land Co., master's deed:
M. B. Hawkins vs May Duncan Haw¬
kins, final
decree;
Belle
Welch,
gdn., to W. A. Dempsey, guardian's
deed; John and Ernie Pollard to
le, quit claim
deed;
Cameron
kley Co. to M. L. Marquis satis¬
faction to judgment; C. G. Somers
and wife to S. B. Chute qut claim
deed; Emma Swinson, gdn., to Polk
Co. Natl. Bank, assignment; Piano
& Furniture
Hospital to Hobart
Bros. Co., contract; Adair Realty &
Turst Co. to Metropolitan Life Ins.
Co., assignment; E. M. Watjts to
Thos. W. Bryant
assignment lien;
Lakeland Mfg. Co. to same; W. M.

of

Directors

shall

agents o
meetings of stockholders

htn

select

OPRINGTIME—Easter—any

froir

^

day and any time you'll find
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes are

SecDir-

sh

the^ State of Florida a

investment in good appear¬

an

They make your outlay
profitable and pleasant—because
you get las ing sitisfaction.
See the new spring styles.
ance.

the

i

15th

day of
in

o'clock

2

the

lid year

1923 shall
of February in
holiday, and, if a

FLORIDA GROVES ASSOCIATION
The
undersiged hereby agree to becoi

sociated

together

lions

which

of

and

are

do

htreuy

ay

assocu

hereby accepted.
g

of the stockholders

usiness of the said corporatic
ucted by the following name.

of Polk

Wales. County

Orin A. Mann

vs

shall Ik
that thre«
directors,

less

>t

i

lecessary

Circuit. Court

_.

board of

re-President,
d board of

Chancery: B. B. Rogers vs Ollie
divorce; Charles
I.
Dwiggins
vs
Analee Moore
Dwiggins, divorce;
Liquid Carbonic Co. vss Berry's
Pharmacy (replevin).
County Court
Main St. Garage vs F. H. Black,
civil action, damages $500;
Walter
Cunningham vs
George
Jackson,
damages $11.06; C. F. Birge vs Jake
Hamilton & E. K. Enzor damages
$500; U. S. Tire Co. vs J. F. Seybert, $100; Frederick Stearns Co. vs
Berry's Pharmacy $100; Central Oil
& Gas Stove Co. vs L. A. Scorgie,
Miscellaneous

a

[7)

Branch offices may be
other places as may be

J. Lagess, President.
L. Siver. Vice-President.
P. Sturgis, Secretary,
ha C. Humphrey, Treasurer

A.
F.
JT.

a

Edwards Quality Shop

s

et

Riddle and wife to

L.

W. & Mable

Hyde quit claim deed; Garnet Bemis,
gnd. to G. E. Hudson gdn's. deed;
Sven Carlson to Chas. B. Anderson,
contract; J. E. Carroll to Eula Rob¬
erts, bill of sale; Maggie & H. E.
Albritton

to

M.

M.

Loadholtes

as¬

ONLY WAY TO
REVIVE HEALTH

—the house of
e,

I

Many

"Run Down" People Become
Discouraged Because They
Followed Wrong Course.

the

i

products thereof.

e

H.
Ira

P.*

($200,000).

am.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
Sturgis

Humphrey

C

TEXAS OILS

Chica

WITNESS

January,

A.

D.

louses

hase

BTo

establish

°e

nillfl.
To

ill

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

^acquire and sell ^or

'

'

breed,

kinds,

operate,

maintain

8 ores' ware ouses
raise,

and

bur-

generally

sell
to

and

cor.-

an

GASOLINE

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

state, either by wholesale or retail:
build, establish or maintain packing
and canning factories, and to purbuy or otherwise

raw

To

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

1923.

EXPERT

.r

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

follows
Residen

by

IN

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

saw

and

deal

engage

in

in
the

ceding live stock;

IN

WITNESS

WHEREOF-, I have heremy hand and seal of office this- 20
January, A. D. 1923.
Seal)
Maud Fairbairn,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires April 28, 1924.
*

mto

set

lay of

dispose of shares of the capital stock,
bonds, debentures, or other evidences of

^in-

all'the

xercise

y

rights and privileges of
.whip, including the right to vote there-

of

State

SS

lependencies

of

the

Office Secretary of State
I. H. CLAY CRAWFORD,
State

Unite

|
Secretary

>f

ofh the^ State of Florida, do hereby
rect'
"of Proposed'charter of" FLORIDA
GROVES
copy

ASSOCIATION,
2, 1923.

GIVEN
The
ot.h

foregoing clauses shall be constri
to objects and
powers
and it

what is necessary for

as

1,

filed

and

v
s

as

ereby

Do you know

Dollars

gether with the

5-tf.

Swartz.

be

($50,000.00).

DOLLARS

L. & Ethel Blake Bidwell to Geo.

acre

ers, one

1923

Shackleford et

Melton
Horace

E.

signment; Mrs. M. E. Twigg to J.
H. Strode, assignment; A. B. Coker
cleared tract near Blue Lake and to Don Register, agreement; H. O.
Crooked Lake will sell all or half at Denny to State Bank of
Lakeland,
price uncleared land nearby is bring¬
ing. This is bargain for some one
who wants to tput in grove.
D. R.
Dopier, Hesperides.
2-t-pd.
'

Barksdale to Jas. G.

Holloway; Cecil C. & Addie Spencer al, quit claim; Edwards Men's Shop
H. Ohlinger; I. A. & Jose¬ to Natl. Showcase Co., contract; J.

Bargain

E. C.

A.

28,

E. Taggart and wife, contract;
Heath Hills, gdn. toVirginia

to Orren

and oarlocks rudder, and $500.
condition.
New last

April
Keller, Highland Park.

room

B.

MARCH

chat, mtg.; Pittsburg Plate Glass
Co. to Thos. L. Wilson, assignment;

Henry D. Martin and wife to Samuel
Laura
Hills
Lyle G. Curtis; S. P. Jamts et al to White, gdn's. deed; L. W. Bloom to
G. M. Johnson and Geo. R. Johnston: Baldwin Piano Co. contract; A. H.
W. Land Co. to R. L. Johnson;
DeVane et al to Polk Co., Trust Co.,
Keith M. & Nora K. Adair to C. deed in trust; Jackson Grain Co. to
Schaffer and wife; Frank H. & Nell N. A. Riggins, assignment;
C. A.
Thompson to Junius Sanders; Lake Roux (affidavit); J. B. Lewis et al to
Wales Land Co. to R. J. & Gussie R. J. A. Curtis, declaration of trust; N.
Chady; same to W. W. Francis; same F. Skipper to Central State Bank
to Walter & Rollie Tillman; Samuel
Lakeland, assignment; I. J. & Lucy

class

First

in

boat,

row

Belle II. Agnew to Jenne K. Lesley;
W. T. Locke to Wm. J. Richardson;
Strickland Lumber Co. to
H.
E.
Bridgess; Lake Wales Land Co. to
C. T. King; C. T. & Eliza King to

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

State of
this t
_

in

this

the

Florida,

expressly provided that the foregoi

robust body, strength and endur¬
ance and a wide awake cheery ap¬
a

pearance ?
First
you

must
have strong
healthy and firm tissue, blood

srves,

rich with iron and vitamines and

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

Checks

a

FINE CAR at a bargain. I'm
keen active brain.
Second, you must
ing north soon and will sell my
at a price that will be a snap for get plenty of fresh air and sunshine.
some one.
It has been driven but And third,
your
stomach,
liver,
17,000 miles and has had extra
kidneys and intestines must
act
good care. Is practically new. Call
at Highander.
4-2t. freely and fully.
Then it is true that the only way
FOR SALE—A fine cow, half Jer¬ to enjoy robust health, strength and
sey, 7 years old, giving milk now and endurance is to get your stomach
will be fresh about May. Care High¬ into shape so the gastric juices can
lander.
4-2t-pd. digest the food you eat and take the
_

HERE'S A
BARGAIN—Lot
Bartow Road, paved, in city 100 feet
...

front, 150 foot deep.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

it.

Room for

A Convenience

/W

A
Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

checking account at

your
pay

iron and vitamines from it to be as¬
similated into your blood. With your
blood rich with iron and vitamines,

to

command enables

two.

And every

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

you to

bills without leaving your home —
send remittances anywhere with

the least effort

Small house it courses through the veins carry¬
See
R.
*
ing nourishment to build tissue,
Stanton, Box 439, Lake Wales.
vitalize nerves, strengthen
muscles
4-2tand quicken the brain.
The quickest known
NEW FORD—Five Passenger, in
method
of
good condition, will sell at bargain. getting the stomach and intestines
in shape to do this is by taking the
C. A. Moule Route 1, Lake Wales.
4-2t-pd. phenomenal new treatment known
as
RE-CU-MA.
Then,
as
your
FOR SALE—50 large pink Hybis- strength begins to return you can
cus at 50c apiece.
G. A. Gleason, Hill get the beneficial action of fresh air
Top Grove, Lake Wales.
4-3t-pd. and sunshine, because you won't bo
"too tired" to get out and romp, and
FOR

on

Arriving Daily

on

your part.

check when

can¬

celled and returned to you at
the end of each month is an

Outfitters to Men

unquestionable receipt.

Open

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

count

an ac¬
with us

NOW.

SALE:—Desirable five

house.
Bargain.
Lake Wales.

H.

J.

Crawford,

Buy Your Easter Togs Now at Earnests Big Department Store
Easter is only a short time off, but
We have
carries

an

anticipated

your

wants, and have

air of the beautiful, and

usual; which gives

us a

an

you

visit Earnest's

for your selection the togs necessary for your early Spring and Easter wants.
Each garment or piece of cloth
individuality all their own. Our buyers have spared no time or effort to get the right things and at prices somewhat lower than
now

distinct advantage in price making.

BUY

plenty of time if

YOUR

You will

EASTER

save money

TOGS

if

you

AT

purchase from

us.

POLK'S

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.,

TRADING

CENTER

□

Bartow. Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests

Vol. 8.

No. 6

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

Ridge" in Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands of- Florida in General

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

CROOKED LAKE WILL NOW BE BABSON PARK
BIG MILL WILL RUN NIGHT AND DAY AT ONCE
WILL REMODEL AT ONCE SO AS TO
DOING GOOD WORK KEEP GOMME BUSY HEADQUARTERS OF BABSON'S GREAT
HAVE CAPACITY OF 100,000 FEET
ORGANIZATION WILL BE IN FLORIDA
DAILY TIMBER TO LAST 15 YEARS Associated Boards of Trade County Agent Makes Re¬
DURING WINTER' BUYS TOWN SITE
News of the utmost

Praised for Efforts

importance, not only to Lake

Wales, but to this section and to the state is carried in
the announcement made yesterday by R. F. Innis that

Committees

Mr. W. C. Sherman of Mill ville, Florida

Ala., h$s taken

over

and Dothan,
the big mill of the Consolidated

Crate & Lumber Co. here and also its timber holdings
between here and the Kissimee river and will operate
the mill to its fullest capacity at once.
A

Named:

wight and day force will be put

on,

the mill will

for

the

port for March
Height of Several Towns in

Coming

Iron Mountain, 324.9.

Board I'r

Highest

Ridge Interests.

The Highlander is
indebted
to
Mark W. Lance of Avon Park, the
efficient secretary of the Associated
Boards of
Trade
of
the
Scenic

I

Point.

give here a general report of my
during March.
This has

activities
been

one

of the busiest months

perienced.

Calls

are

ex¬

coming in daily

and
information.
Highlands, for the following list of for assistance
Many new settlers are coming in
and I have passed on several par¬
cels of land.
The county has been
fairly
well covered
this
month.
City; A. M. Pettit, Dundee; T. L. Eighty-four farmers and growers
have been visited on different sub¬
Wetmore, Lake Wales; E. S. Byron,
Crooked
Lake;
F.
E.
Ohlinger, jects by request. Thirty other peo¬
Frostproof; F. P. Burch, Avon Park; ple have been visited for various
causes, and 166 people
A. E. Lawrence, Sebring.
visited the
Held 15 con¬
Finance:
G. E. Kletzin, Dundee; office for information.
ferences
with
business men, 401 of¬
R. O. Philpot, Haines City;
J.
E.
ficial
letters
were
written
358
Worthington, Lake Wales;
E.
S.
Government
and State bulletins dis¬
Byron, Crooked Lake; Arthur Cody,
Frostproof;
E.
P.
Burch,
Avon tributed by request, and 9 meetings
attended with an attendance of 200.
Park; E. A. Lawrence, Sebring.
Good Roads:
county
booklets
W M. Lance, Avon There were 1220
Park; R. O. Philpot, Haines City; distributed and 725 maps and 224
letters
were
written to people re¬
W. P. Rouse, Dundee; J. B Briggs.
Lake Wales; E S. Byron Crooked quiring information rgarding
Polk
county.
The new typewriter and
Lake; J. Maxcy, Frostproof; "
mimeograph does much to hasten
Bobb, Sebring.
the
Legisation: Dr. Martin
Sample, havework. No less than 1950 miles
been travelled from March 1
Haines City; A. N. Pettit, Dundee;
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales; H. to 31.
I give this report so that the
R. Loudon,
Crooked
Lakef John
peo¬
Maxcy, Frostproof; W M. Lance. ple of the county can see what
Avon Park; F. T. Haskins, Seb ug. takes place in the
county agents
Advertising:
If.
R.
Loudon, office. All taxpayers are entitled to
Crooked Lake;
know
what
their
Isaac
Van
Horn,
money is spent for.
Haines sCity; A. M. Pettit, Dundee; I am many dates behind, but
will
J. E. Worthington, Lake
pick
these
up
as
soon as possible
Wales; E.
P. Burch, Avon Park; F T. Haskins, people wanting
my
services
will
Sebring;
Arthur Cody, Frostproof.
please write me at my office.
My
I"~
~.c Van Horn of Haines
weeks
schdule
is
made
City :
up Saturday
rsonal organ, the Florida Bil
and when once made up,, is hard to
3 month, paid a fine tribute to
change. For the future, I intend to
the Work of the Associated Boar-is, wi-iWAup the months operations on
urging that other sections similarly the last Saturday of each month.
situated should try the same plan. According to Government instruc¬
Mr. Van Horn pointed out that n it tions a detailed report is rendered
the least of the things accompi;«h'v| the county commissioners at
their
by the board was the fostering of a meeting each month.
We have had many
spirit of good will and friendliness
inquiries in
between the towns along th Ridge. regard to the elevation of some of
This is to large extent due to the the towns in the
county, and ac¬
cording to the Government survey,
the following are given; Bartow 115
ft. above sea level, Lakeand 206
ft.,
Haines City 157, ft., Homeland 13J
Daily Thought.
ft., Fort Meade 130 ft., Crooked
Nothing so hard but search v
Lake, 132 ft.
: out.—Herrlck.
(The highest point in Polk county

be remodelled to provide for a cut of at least 100,000 committees for the coming year ap¬
feet a day and operations will be pushed both at the pointed by President George F.
Kellogg.
mill and in the lumber camps at Sumica and other
Railroads:
Isaac
Horn,
Haines

points

on

the Seaboard in the

Consolidated

lumber

holdings.
A company is now being.formed,
probably to be known as the W. C.
Sherman Co. though the incorpoiation
papers
have not yet been
drawn.
It will be
capitalized at
$250,000 and will take over the im¬
mense mill
here and the
247.000
acres of timber land between
here
and the Kissimmee, held by the Con¬

GOOD APPEARANCES

.

An Asset Either to

a

Town

Or An Individual

solidated.
It is estimated that there are at
least 500,000,000 feet of lumber to
be cut and this, even with
the in¬
creased capacity of the mill will pro¬
vide a cut for 15 years to come at

Yarnell

Tells

What

It

Bartow

Will

Kiwanis

Mean

to

Club

Lak.

Wales; Much Land Sold

least, Mr. Innis said.
Not less than 150

will be emwoods and
more at the

men

poyed here and in the

things will hum once
mill as they did when the plant
building three years ago.
There are about
homes at the mill

was

15
well
mads
which
will
be

occupied by Mr. Innis
and
other
white people who will be employed

"The value of appearances ir
munities as well as
in
individuals
was
very succinctly set forth by I.
A. Yarnell, in his address before the
Kiwams club at the regular Friday
noon
luncheon at The Oaks," says
the Bartow Record, "when he told
of a lady, a tourist
from Chatta¬

the mill.
In
addition
to
this nooga, who bought several thousand
homes will be put up for number of dollars worth of Lake Wales p
the improve¬
colored families work to be started perty when she saw
at once.
Mr. Innis and his family ments being made iq^that city
the form
of
paved ' streets.
1...
will occupy one of the homes at the
Yarnell also suggested
that com¬
mill.
The hotel there will probably
munities which are strriving to in¬
be maintained as was the original
duce buyers of lands to invest, con¬
intention.
For some time
it
has
fine their efforts to bring in people
been run as a boarding house by
of means rather than the men and
Mrs. Betty Lee.
women who must depend upon per¬
Mr. W. C. Sherman is one of the
sonal effort to make improvements.
big factors in the lumber business
"Mr. Yarnell added that since Jan.
in West Florida.
His big mill
at
Millville on St. Andrews bay is one 1, $300,000 worth of property hud
been sold at Highland Park and that
of the big institutions of the state.
He maintains home at Dothan, Ala., these sales had been made to men
and women in financial position to
but his interests are largely cent¬
vastly improve their holdings, who
ered around St. Andrews Bay.
It had
come unsolicited and who bought
is a decided
piece of good fortune
because they believed in the future
to Lake Wales and this part of the
of the state and particularly that
state to have him take an interest
section.
here.
"The Kiwanians were highly
Mr. R. F. Innis who will manage
tertained by Mr. Yarnell, who
the big plant here
is a thorough the
guest of Vet
L. Brown; by
sawmill and lumber man.
He has
"Ham" Hamilton,
coach
of
been with the Sherman interests for
at

.

$200,000 COMPANY FORMING' PLANS
TO BUILD FISHING CAMP ON LAKE
KISSIMMEE' HAS 11,000 ACRES LAND

Springfield foot ball association,
and knows the lumber the
of T. T. Hatton, and by
thoroughly. He is a business F. guest
Burkart, representative of a
man
who will be a most desirable
grapefruit canning concern of New
acquisition to South Florida.
The big mill has been shut down York, who was the guest of George
H. Clements.
—~-»--since the winter of 1920-21. In fact
"Mr. Burkart said he had been
it operated for but
a
short time sent to Bartow on a scouting
after its
completion. The lumber
market went to pieces and the mill pedition by his firm which is desir¬
ous of finding a
location for
was
shut down rather than cut up
or two plants to be devoted to
the timber on a falling market, so
grapefruit, which is destined Well Known Polk County
it was stated.
Since
then it has ning
to be one of the
most
important
been in the hands of caretakers only
industries of Florida.
People in the
and
things
looked pretty quiet
"We would like to have a plant ca¬
around the big plant.
Lake Wales
I T
Company
will be glad to see it humming again pable of turning out 200,000 cases of
and that is the condition Mr. Innis grapefruit qach season." said Mr.
Burkhart. "This plant would furnish
expects to put it in with the least
many
game

years

IS ON THREE LAKES

a
market for about
500
tons
of
possible delay.
The lumber will be cut mainly for grapefruit which cannot be market¬
export and
domestic trade, the ed as fresh fruit. While it would

ager.
A name for the company
not yet determined on but
the nai—
of the club will be the
Kissimmee
Lake Fishing Club.

Gibbons and

ed 3,000

Branning have

own¬

acres of land in tho
angle
the three lakes,
a
strip
closed at the north by a
big slough
and on three sides
by the three
lakes and the outlet of
Tiger Lake
into Lake
Kissimmee.
They
are

between

pasturing about 1,500 head

of grade
This land is
township
2i

cattle here at present.

mostly

located in
fenced.
addition the company has
quired considerable more land east
and south of Tiger Lake and
bordering on Kissimmee Lake from Henrv
Lewis of Fort
Meade, enough
to
give them holdings of about 11,000
and
In

is

Nearly 15 Miles of Water
connections
being
wide, not be a large plant, it would be
will be sold locally, Mr. boon to the community in which it
Front Property
Innis said.
Export stuff will be was located, be a forerunner of ad¬
shipped through the port of Tampa. ditional plants to be built as the
business deveops.
Such
a
plant Lake
Rosalie, Lake Kissimmee and
would furnish employment for be
Bible Class Is Growing
'S mainly in Township
tween 250 and 300 men and womei
Tiger
Lake Front on Land;
Last Sunday
the
Men's
Bible at
The club house, plans for which
good wages."
Harris Manager.
class at the Baptist church had 40
are now
being drawn by an architect
in attendance.
Rev. E. A. Albritton
will be on Lake
Kissimmee which is
is teacher and is making the lessons
here about 7 miles wide and
nearly
most attractive to the class.
The
Plans for a fishing
MEDITATIONS
'V', !°ng- It will be possible to
.ireserve that will inc
goal of the class is 100 members
reach the clubhouse
by
boat
from
miles of water front on three large
within the
next
60 days.
From
Kissimmee through Lake TohopekDOCTUH GIN DE OLE
time to time it is expected to bring
lakes, one of them fourth or fifth aliga and down the
Kissimmee river
'OIAAN 50IAE TONIC FUH
in able speakers from other towns
largest in the state, have been made or by a hard road that will
be built
to address the class.
L. J. Johnson,
by a company now being formed from the present
hard
road
T' HEP 'ER APPETITE
and will include the use of some 11,- Hesperides.
attendance officer of the school,
Small
boats
will
„c
000 acres of land in
interested in working up a
hlarge
BUT SHE
the
E'T UP EVYeastern maintained at
the
clubhouse that
class.
part
of
Polk
will
county.
Wison
&
give people access to the net¬
THING IN t>E HOUSE
Swearingen of Bartow are now work of water routes down
the
Baptist Food Sole
TRYIN' T' TAKE
framing the incorporation papers Kissimmee river to Lake Okeecho¬
DE TAS'
The ladies of the Baptist church
and the company
bee
and so either to the
expects t# build
UV IT OUTEN
ER MOUF.'
gulf or the
its hunting lodge during the
will give a f°°d sale in the entrance
coming ocean through the Everglades can¬
summer and be
to stairway, State Bank
Building,
als.
open for business
next winter.
Saturday afternoon,
beginning at
capitalized
3:30 o'clock
This is to help the
The three lakes it will front on at The <ompany will be
$200,000 and will make an effort
Church Building Fund and is a
are
Lake Kissimmee,
Tiger
Lake to interest
people
of
moderate
worthy cause.
The patronage of
and Lake Rosalie, the latter
many means in the fishing
and hunting
the people will be much appreciated.
years ago,
during the
Semit.olo privileges that will form its most
Every Baptist woman in
town is
wars, the scene
of a
Fort
from attractive feeature.
They do
not
a6ked to donate something in the
which
some
of
the
cxpediions expect to cater to the
wealthiest
way of
cakes, pies, home-made
against the Indians
were
carried class.
candy, preserves, jelly, sandwiches,
on.
Gen. Tayor marched 1200 men
The section
bordering Kissimmee
south from Fort Rosalie
in
1837
Sherman

but

some

HAMBONE'S

,

.

.

Grove
Scott

and

of

Winter Haven and their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Smith of Pittsburg,

Penn., spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis on the

road. Mr. Smith has bought
40 acres of Mr. Scott at Hesperides
and is setting a grove. The Smiths
Bartow

spend their winters here
the future.

expect to
in

defeated the Indians in
battle near Lake Istokpoga.

lake

a

formed, with Henry Snell

of the last frontiers of
There is more
wild
life
around the lake than in
perhaps any
other part of the state
except in the
is

big Florida.

T. J. Parker,
president of the
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales will be
president of the
company
being

one

heart of the Everglade.
Bear, deed
and wild turkey have been killed on
or
near the tract in the last
year

of
the
Winter Haven National
Bank
as
vice president, George II. Gibbons, an<!
and

The deal has been on foot for about two weeks
but was closed Monday, according to Mr. Babson who
left for the north today. A new townsite will be laid
out by Frederick Law Olms tead and it is certain that a
new town will spring up in the wake of Mr.
Babson's

organization.
B

BUILD

'1 wi" make

a wonderful game

fishing preserve. The people
Waverly, treasurer, A1 Branning, back of it have plenty of means
and
Lake
Wales, secretary and Bob the development will be carried out
Harris, Avon Park, as general man¬ in every way.

The deal was
put
through by
members of
the
Crooked
Lake
Townsite Co.,
prominent
in
this
work having been Frank L.
Cody,
*J. W. Carson, one of the original

WHITE WAY

of this section, Chester
Park Ave. to Have Better developers
R. Smith of St.

Paul,, and others in-

tersted

Lighting System

in

the
Lake

Crooked

townsite
section.

of
Contract

Let

the change of name
them, as they saw in it

Clarence L. Carey
and Work Will Be Done About
to

set for this section.

and

in

the

Suggestion
from
great as¬

came
a

The members of this organization
take it on themselves to clear
up
whatever there may be that might
prevent Mr. Babson having a clear
field in which to build his
proposed

May 15th.
Park ave. is to come in out of the
dark very soon, a contract having
been entered into with Clarenc L.

His idea is to bring his organiza¬
for the
installation
of a tion to Florida for the winter, per¬
"white way" along the business por¬ haps, four or five months each year.
tion of the street from the Scenic His present organization is centered
Highway to First street, a distance at Wellesley Hills, Mass., and it is
his idea to build up a duplicate
of two blocks.
plant
There will be 28 lights in the two here for the winter season.
AH of his work would
be
done
squares,, divided equally
on
each
side of the
street.
A handsome from this as a headquarters and
post of modern design with one light mailings would go out from Babson
The importance of this in a
to the post will be used and the in¬ Park.
stallation will be creditable to the direct way may be summarized by
merchants and in keeping witli the the prediction that it would raise
development being planned for the the postoffice to one of the • second

Carey

class at once.
The Babson letters
for instance, go each week to 300
daily newspapers with a daily cir¬
culation of more than
10,000„000.
In addition to this he has other ser¬
vices that make up a
very large

Much the material is at hand but

there is likely to be some delay on
the main cable, which
will not be
here until about May 1.
It is pro¬
bable that the installation will be

complete

about

May

15.

Heavy total.

Mr. Babson was
interested
in
Florida through his residence this
year
at
the
Mountain Lake Club.
ranged yesterday for the
street
the
crossings necessary at Market street He has often expressed
idea
that
Florida
is
so as to have them in ahead of the
due to forge rapidly
to
the
front
and has
backed
paving. Jesse Rhodes worked out
his
the plans for the white way,
got words by this and other expressions
of
his
faith.
the signature of the property hold¬
The Crooked Lake Board of Trade
ers on the dotted - line and deserves
credit for putting the plan across. has given
out
the
following in
regard to the deal.
"In January 1922
the
Crooked
Lake Board of Trade
passed Resolu¬
cable will be laid down to take
of future needs.
Mr.
Carey

care

ar¬

tions favoring a
change of name of
the town.
Since that date they have

been

the Mountain
Lake
Corporation's
property, now owned by E. W. Bok
and

Wow

debating

a
suitable
name.
the residents are talking of

as

being developed by him as a forming a bank and as they did not
The height is 324.1- want to call it "Crooked," the ques¬
to the Survey which tion has been brought to a head
"this is the highest point yet A special moeeting of the Board of

bird sanctuary.
feet according
says

Trade was held last
Saturday to dis¬
the matter.
"In view of what Mr. Babson has
done for Florida and the fact he is

known in Florida."
It is said to be
the highest point within 75 miles of

cuss

the Atlantic Ocean between Orange
Mountain,
New Jersey and the
mouth of the Rio Grande.
Moun¬
tain Lake, at its foot,, is
142 feet
above sea level.
Lake Wales is in
the neighborhood of 200 feet above
sea level.
The Fair committee has been

organized

and

(Continued

a
on

meeting
page 9)

ES
—

MICKIE SAYS

ThiS

30l30

Pittsburg Man Plans
Mr. and Mrs. Amnion

Crooked Lake is to be Babson Park, Roger W.
Babson, statistician and world famous writer on econ¬
omic topics having backed his oft expressed faith in
Florida by acquiring about 400 acres of land at the
north end of Crooked Lake, including most
of
the
townsite. He proposes to bring his great organization
from Wellesley Hills, Mass., here for future winters
and will prepare the way this summer in order that
next winters work may be done in Florida.

1

-iw GUSTO** OP
OatTVJAQH POVAES

PRtwow
WAS VUCMX |

^

EDITORS, VJUO WAVE 'ENP.

that

the

known

was

as

"Flordia's
agreed

unaniously

townsite

be

named

after

him, "Babson Park."
"On Monday a committee
waited

Babson and he assented.
he
help by erecting a fine
building.
He has engaged E. M.
Parson & Co., the - architects
for
Mountain
Lake,
and
Olmstead
Bros., will do the landscape work."
upon

,

Mr.

Moreover
to show his interest,
offered to

Like Florida Grapefruit Best
Some old friends of Mr. and
Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore, who
were
former
residents of Hollywood,

|

our OP STMva, ALOUR VWVYH
COWGR6SS GAITERS, «U®6£R
touARS 'M BuaYt.es, uimew
\S A GREAT RELIEF TO ALL
■

universally
j'riend," it

California,

|

but are now
living in Chicago, have
recently called on them for a box of
Florida grapefruit,
saying that the
Arizona 'and California
grapefruit
is
not be compared to the
Florida
brand.
Having had the
to test both kinds their opportunity
judgment is

of much

i

interest.

Fundamental Lacking,

who lacks content can't
find
chair.

a

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of
daily tempera¬
precipitations furnished by
Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
April 1, 1923.
Date
Low
Rain
High
ture and
'a® Lake

26
27
28
29
30
31
4-1

Average

89
90
90
85
87
75
73

58
62
62
58
63
68
67

84

63

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Total

.00

THE LAKE WALES,
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CROOKED LAKE

and Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs.
T. G. Lee and Mrs. J M. McDonald
were
visitors in Bartow last week
Mr.

Tuesday.
Mrs.

Lucile

Miss

Irene

Poyer returned north
Monday night after hfcving spent
several weeks guest
at
Hillcrest
Lodge.
Brown

entertained

ROB GRAVES TO
RESELL CASKETS

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

Dn. J.P.TOMLINSON

.

PHYSICIAN AND SI'RfiKON

lOlllce In New Bunk Bid*.

Harreli Hdw. Co. Vis¬

over

spend the week-end with Miss Mary
Beverly
are
who
entertained
a
house party in honor of Miss Chand¬

morning.

Mrs. Clara F. Norcross returned
home Saturday night, after spend¬

ing three weeks in Brookline, Mass.,
where she was called by the illness
and death of her sister.
Mrs. Nor¬
cross also spent a few days with hei
son in New York City.
Miss Mary Lou Barefield enter¬
tained over the
week-end
by
a
house party consisting of the Miss¬
es
Sue and Flo Schnepp, and Miss
Marion Hunt.
Swimming and motor
xides were the
principal
events,
.aside from
the
refreshments
at
.meal time as well as other time!
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
the proud parents

are

Howell, Jr.,
of

a

young

daughter, Miss Frances Kptherinc
,who arrived on Sunday the 25th, a1
home of Mrs. Howell's parents
in Fort Meade.
Friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Howell extend congratulations,
and regret to learn that
they are
soon
to make their home in Lake
Alfred.

the

The Crooked Lake store has been
sold to J. W. Griggs of Frostproof
and will be managed by S. D. Crabb
of Arcadia.
We welcome the new¬
comers
to Crooked Lake and
wish
them success in the venture.
H. B.

Howell, who has operated the store
the past year, goes to Lake Alfred
while his assistant, R. D. Campbell
Chute

LAKE

One of

Robbers

Confesses That

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of
Meets

Friday at a charming
Hillcrest Lodge, given as a farewell
party to Mrs. Wm. M. Regan.
The
table was set on the large porch
overlooking the lake, and
daintily
decorated

with cut flowers.

placed for 19.

were

gruesome story

Covers

The living

room

filled with vari-colored oleand¬
and bougainvilleas.
It was an
informal affair and after luncheon
the ladies who were
so
inclined,
was

of

the part of five
negro undertakers who
sold cofllns
and then dug them up the nights fol¬
lowing the funeruls and reburlal of the
bodies without covering, in order to
resell the caskets, was told county
police here following the arrest of the
party in the act of robbing two new
graves In a negro cemetery near At-

been sold many times and that the
scheme had been worked successfully

Now-a-dayswhen every one bathes
day, the bath room has be¬
come
a
very vital part of the
every

,

f

Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

Visit the East Coast
If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬
mation. kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the
Daily
and Sunday Miami Herald.

DR. C. A. WALKER

home.
show you how to increase
efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or show you
how easily we can
Let

Home, Lake Hamilton. Fla.

Brunskilf, Chiropractor

a new

over

are very reasonable and
investment will pay you
and over by increasing the

health
Rooms

27-32-33,
Sucll Bank Bldg.

and

4*

v

*1+ .je

*> v*5*

Phone 74

There i:is

each

Buick and Chevrolet 8
Automobiles

HOWARD A. THlLLBERY
OR

most within the shadow of the federal

tomb when

a

they saw a hearse approaching in the
moonlight. The hearse stopped beside
the grave of a man buried the day
before.
Two negroes, equipped with
spades and picks, began to dig into the

Immediate delivery

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents
room

grave.

Old

Three other members of the party
grave and begun

and

5

any

Mrs.

E.

C.

served

Gearhart

was

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

Reliable Companies

Automobile Distributors

Beginning April 1, The Florida Ice &
Power Co. will handle coupon books in¬
stead of tickets.

their

northern home.
After
a
delight¬
ful ride around the lake, the guests
were
entertained at
bridge, aftei

which

the

Good

consisted

of

Mesdames

Stainer's
"The
Crucifixon."
Much credit is due the singers lor
the splendid results
attained
by
their hard work, while Mrs. Cordes'

accompaniment
■

•

flawless.

was

It

fitting

service
for
the
solemn day,
and
thoroughly
ap¬
preciated by those fortunate enough
was

to

very

be in attendance.

Bretonneau

Defined Diphtheria.
hundred years since Breton,
nean
made the discovery of diph¬
theria.
The malady which at various
times has broken out In deadly epi¬
demics costing thousands of young
-It is

a

lives, is not really

so modern.

It

was

known to the ancients as the "Egyp¬
tian Evil," and appeured In
frequent
ppidemlcs both in the British Isles
and on the continent
during the Sev¬
enteenth
and
Eighteenth centuries,
generally being confused with scarlet

fever the two diseases
going under
the name "Canker and rash."
But It
was Pierre Bretonneau of Tours who
first Identified the symptoms In

diag¬

nosis

and

defined the disease in the
celebrated treatise laid In 1821-22 be¬
fore the French Academy of Medicine.
The famous Tours doctor also gave
the disease the name, of Greek deriva¬

tion,

by which

medical

It Is

textbooks

now

known

throughout

the

Since the comparatively recent dis¬

of

an

anti-toxin,

the disease

has been robbed of much of Its teik.

Read The

Highlander.

Building

Gulf Refining Co.

That-\
to dig there.
The men had a ground
cloth and worked in real grave-digger
style. They drew the two caskets to
the surface, took out the bodies and

placed

the

coffins

hearse.

One

man

in

the

waiting

then went back and

pushed the bodies back into the graves
and replaced the earth.
As the party mounted the

hearse to
the three officers drew their
revolvers and captured all five negroes.
They were: S. F. Ware, proprietor of
the Atlanta Undertaking Co., a leading
negro undertaker; Bessie and Fannie
Lee, embaliners, and Claude Maddox
depart

and Thurman Jones.

$100 to $500 Each Time.
Jones broke down after being grilled
for the rest of the night by the offi¬
and told of the plot. He said that
they had been making from $100 to
$500 each time they recovered a cas¬

that they usually operated only
dark, rainy nights, but that they
needed money and had decided to take
n
chance in the moonlight.
He de¬
clared that
months they

often

in

the

last

few

helped In the burial and
thut night had recovered the casket.

The two caskets now In the posses¬
sion of the police are costly affairs,
:onla!nlng many silver ornaments.

They apparently had been used

to

Here

railroad train,

about
a

you

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬

Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

more

,

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
tar

V)

yvlnch£st£rstore

|

stolen ride on
citizen of this town
a

nt ten cents in

stamps to the office
of the company to pay for the ride.
The fare at the time of the "theft" was
enly five cents.

Send The

Highlander to Yonr Northern Friends.

need; a stepladder, perhaps,

carpet beater, curtain rod
! brackets, etc.
or

ous

Pays Railroad for Stolen Ride.
Berrien Springs, Mich.—After worry¬
years

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that

brings home the fish.

than once.

ing for 12

often neglected unless you
make a note to remind you when
in our vicinity again. Look
around now and list the items
are

have given

cers

ket ;

Home Necessities

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

In

world.
covery

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

Experience Teaches

By*

John

power

and less carbon

Florida Ice & Power Co.

Friday service held

Highfield,
and
Leonard
Scorgie of Frostproof and Jay Burns
Jr., of Lake Wales, with Mrs. H. B
Cordes of Frostproof as accompan¬
ist, and gave a splendid rendition of

more

Room 5, Bullard

Mrs. II. E. Fail-child and Dr. Leo of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

choir
and

means

light)

refreshm'en,ts
were
served.
The guests
included
Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Chute, Dr. and Mrs. Harris, the
honor guests, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Reiser, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown, Mr. and

At

IOBOS

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

lbs., 100 lb. denomina¬
tion, $10.80; 1000 lb. books, 50 lb. de¬
nomination, $5.80; 500 lb. books, 25
lb. denomination, $3.40; 250 lb. books,
12r2 lb. denomination, $1.70.

hostess

for

week

S30E3Q1—

Books of 2000

after

a moonlight ex¬
cursion on the
"Minnetonka"
in
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Harris, who

leaving this

P

bullald building

Buy Ice Coupon Books

Thursday evening at

are

o

LAKE WALES

ond, while the consolation prize went
to Mrs. Bartleson. A delicious twowas

almost
model of both lines
on

proceeded to another

tables of bridge
were played
and
the ladies from Lake Wales carried
off all the prizes!
Mrs. H. S. Nor¬
man
was
the fortunate winner of
first prize, Mrs. W. L. Ellis was sec¬

course luncheon
the game.

j

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

prison walls.

Five

party.

*

aoc

argument against it

no

and the ladies who

season

prizes at

Lake Wales, Fla.

Insurance that Insures

bing, three Fulton county policemen
lay in wait at the cemetery one night.
The burial grounds is on a slope al¬

given at Hillcrest Lodge this sea¬
son was the
bridge party given by
management in honor of the hostes¬
of the

E. SWARTZ

Lay in Wait.

One of the most enjoyable parties

n

every

Florida

J.
5*

of

family.

Phone Connection.

To investigate rumors of grave rob¬

played bridge while others indulged
in friendly visiting.

w

comfort

member of your

ers

ses

bath room.

Prices
your

Winter Haven,

Read The Highlander.

result of the disclosures a gen¬
eral disinterment of bodies In a lurge
a

us

the

build in

Dr.

50-10t-pd.

Imprisonment.

Officers

LAKE WALES, FLA.

W. L. Harreli, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

rested, confessed. He said that one
of the cofllns which the police found
In
the undertaker's possession had

here was begun. The
graveyard was the scene of wild dis¬
order, with relatives of the dead weep¬
ing and walling as they dug Into the
graves of their dead.
Six cases where
the coffins were missing were dis¬
covered the first dny.

More Bathrooms for Better Health

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Lake

Thurman Jones, one of the men ar¬

negro cemetery

dr. w. l. ellis

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

lantav Federal penitentiary.

for many months. Penalty for convic¬
tion on the charge of grave robbing
calls for from one to seventy years'

Pythias

Tuesday

every

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

grave

As

Albany. N. Y.

Fre¬

quently, After a Burial, They Went
to the Cemetery at Night and

Atlanta, Ga.—A
robbing on

CHICAGO

LAKE WALES

Bank Bulldln*

WALES, FLORIDA

Northern Office.

The officers hid behind

hostess
luncheon at

was

CRAWFORD

Citizen

WORKED FOR MONTHS

will remain in Crooked Lake.
Mrs. Geo. M.

INTERIOR DECORATOR
GENERAL PAINTING

H. J.

Recovered Casket.

day

|

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

by Officers.

ler.
Mrs. Wm. M. Regan entertained
about 20 friends Tuesday afternoon
last week, treating them to a trip
around the lake
on
the
"Minne¬
tonka."
Mrs. Regan left
for hei
home in Minneapolis,
last
Satur¬

'

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Miss Bessie Louise Chandler went
to Avon Park Friday
evening to

1923

FRED W. OLSEN

,

'

Phone.,

iting brothers invited.

Five Negro Undertakers at At¬
lanta, Ga.,- Caught in Act

party

"Minnetonka."

4,

LODGE DIRECTORY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

a

of her friends Saturday ev¬
ening by a moonlight trip on the

APRIL

{2.00

a

Year

C.Then when you go shopping
again, bring your list here. You
will be surprised how low otfr
prices are and how many things
we can provide.

Come and See
Them

We're 44On the Square" With you

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

'

APRIL

1923

4,

THE LAKE

egal Papers Filed.

Frank Daniels and Elizabeth

lor.
Samuel H.
Nora Riley.

Warranty Deeds
D. & Jennie & A. C.
Nydegto Marie .Arneson; Irwin A. &

phine S. Yarnell to F. L. StevenT. B. & Sarah
S.
Briggs to
W. Smith & E. B. Hatton; Joe
die Patterson to Streety Lake
& Development Co; G. C. <S
G. C. Wood to H. S. Burtnett.,
M. Henderson et al to Louise
uguenin; Chester R. & MarSmith
to
Dowdell
Brown;
to Whitney Palaehe; same to
Koeckert; same to Fred A.
Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co.

Morrison

and

Tay¬

Notice

Ruby

Take Notice, That
and other
residents

Land Co. to J. W. Sample;
Hill Grove &
Fruit Co.
to
n
Trading Co;
Mary
A.
&
el Preston to A. E. Twiss; A. E.
Martha J. Twiss to H. E. Miller;
na Orlich et al to
Mary B. Jewett;
melia O. Plaisted to same; C. C. &
ose Commander to same; Florida
lghland
Grove
Co.
to
Alcxina
oulin; W. C. Nanney to Wm. B. &
hzabeth H. Allen; Eizabeth Craig
Thos. R. Ashcroft; Lake Wales
nd Co. to Leslie J. Johnson; Geo.
y

M. & Grace H. Chute to W. C. Naney; Carrie C. Johnson to J. J. &
O. Boynton; E. B. & Carrie P.
althall to Earle H. Moore; Elizath H. Dahm to same; Elizabeth H.
ahm to G. Duncan Bruce;
Haynes
an Horn Co. to Louise C.
Dyar; J.
■

f. & Minnie Griggs

L.

B.

.

Circuit Court
Bartholomew
vs.

M.

F.

Carey, civil action, damages $5,000;
Cyrus & Frances Wolfson vs W. S.
Belle Stephens bill to cancel con¬
tra^;
C. W. Telford vs Dan & Silla
Miller bill
&

to

Lida Giles

foreclose

B. L.

vs

mortgage;

Laird

&

T.

W.

Woodside, damages $2,000; Central
State Bank, Lakeland vs
J.
Mam
Kirkland, bill to foreclose;
Thos.
Bryant

H. E. FAIRCHILD.

FOR

foreclose; O. A. Thomas vs N.
Harter, ejectment, damages $1,-

000; Clement Greathouse et al vs S.
A. L. Railway Co., bill
to
reform
deed; J. E. PattdVson vs John F.
Cox, bill to cancel deed; Puffer Mfg.
ro. vs L. O. Cason, bill to
foreclose;
W. Finney Lumber Co. vs G. T.
.

Wilson, assumpsit, damages $1,000;
American Agricultural Chemical Co.
T.

L.

of

In

determine that there

to

Thursday

the

Interior. U. S. Lan
neaville, Fla., March 24. 1923.
lereby given that
Andrew
J
esperides,
Florida,
who.
o

First Student of Germs.
1675 a merchant of Amsterdam

wanted

PUBLICATION.

No. 017841

Serial

were

as

many threads in a given area of
linen as the manufacturer claimed,
and for the purpose perfected a mora

powerful microscope than had hitherto
been made.
A drop of water fell by
accident upon the line he was exam¬
ining one day and he found to his
amazement

things.
he

that It

After

examined

was

full of

E.. Tallahassee Mei
intention

tartar

H.

moving

from

his

teeth, and of course, found bacteria.
He communicated with the Royal So.
clety of London, who had a duplicate
made of the lens, and from this grow
the whole study of bacteria.

ilm to the land :
;
Circuit Court, al
5th day of May,

Smith of

L.

5-6t-pd.

Hesperides. Florida.
Bridges of Hesperides, Florida.
ROBERT W. DAVIS.
Registe

IT'S PERFECTLY ALLRIGHT

At

ers

Admission 20 and 35

a

cents in

Professor Wiecliert asserted that his
studies of the varying velocity of the
earthquake tremors pnssing through
the Interior of the globe led to the
conclusion that the earth consists of
of Iron

about
5,580 miles in diameter surrounded by
n stony shell 030 miles In thickness.
Between the outer solid rind and the
Inner layer of rock covering the me¬
tallic core he thinks there is a layer
of liquid or plastic material lying a
core

or

picture showed for 50
Tampa.

to

&

Kansas Waring, appeal
supreme
court;
Minnie
Lee
ldcr vs O. T. J. Elder, divorce.
County Court
_ine & Mill Supply Co. vs. A. E
am, civil action, damages $500;
Anderson vs. Ambrose & Wig-

are

different

uccasons.

Style, Kit, Comfort
in eyeglasses means better vis¬

Also

a

We

are

lense,

any

prepared to make
style.

Jas.

vs.

Shields

&

"ormick
ster

Warren

vs

proceedings; O.

Dr. JAM ES

A.

DAWSON

August

Johnson,

civil

Garage &

& V. C.

Hardware

frequently

make

the

BREAD!
Give it
your

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tr

your

only.

a

Watch

Bread

more

important place on

them

grow

rosier

Earl

them

is

of

value

the

H.

Best

your

bread

Subscribe for The Highlander.

F1

HOOVER HA^ WRITTEN A MIGHTY INTER¬

ESTING SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES ON

"American...

$15 and

Pinkney, Geo. Stephens, Ned
Hendrix, Will Thomas, Sol Rhodes,
Jim Mosely, Frank Monroe, Thomas
Pierce, Nathan Johnson and Luke
Mincry, gambling, $10 and costs or

terson

and

Sam

gambling,

Green,

drunkenness,

months.
Marsh Moses, C. C. Wespon,
and costs or 3 months.

$100

The

following marriage

licenses

granted since our last issue;
S. Kenneth Wilkins
and
Louise
Johns.
E. Otto Friday and Mayo Yates.
were

George M. Taylor and Leona Sum-

eralls.
J. Portress

Jameson

and

Floria

Cravey.

Rosaria Glavina and Mary Lodato.
Willis W. Walters and Mary O.

Edgar

L.

Oates

and

Laura

E.

Hogg.
Sibley Ritch and Nellie McDowell.
George M. McCall and Roby HarEdward Williams

The New York

Times, in devoting the entire
front page of its Book Review section of December
17, 1922, to Secretary Hoover's articles, led with
the following
this little book deserves to rank, and
doubtless will rank, among the few great formula¬
tions of American political theory. It bears much
the same relation to the problems of the present
and the future that the essays of Hamilton, Madi¬
son, Jay and Noah Webster bore to the problems
that occupied men's minds when the Constitution
"

.

Marriage Licenses

.

Individuailsm'

days.

$10 and costs.
Jim
Watson,

and Ethel Wood-

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS

Independence Insurance

was

Mammoth Grove
Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a
ness you have been years
building.

market; no fear of
few days the busi¬

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
vestment.

Descriptive literature and detailed information

on

re¬

quest.

framed."
This paper

has purchased the exclusive right to
publish these articles and they will appear at an £
early date in
-

The Highlander

|

That's what you get when you obtain a grove in

that builds"

$50

Vest Hathcock, reckless driving,
$75 and costs, or 6 months.
J. B. Boris, Tom Martin, Bob Pat¬

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY

Food—Eat

Will

60

will

of it.

same.

Londre, speeding,

we

these hours.

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

only.

costs.

Sunday thereafter,

the

$150 and costs

speeding;

every

food.

lar¬

three months.
carrying
concealed
and costs or three

Robinson,

for S outliern Climate

a. m. we will be open until 7.00 p. m. when we close
day to enable employees to attend evening services at the churches.
We hope our patrons will bear with us and will conform their desires

and

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

A. Price, aggravated assault; four

S.
fine
T.

41 15

for the
to

GOOD BREAD

months.

Lilly Mack,

Bilious Fever.

See that your children eat more
bread at meals and between meals.

more

Thomp¬
Company

Janglin, speeding; $150 fine

Cures Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Dengue or

Opening at 11.00

table.

Teach

Jas.
Duval,
weapons, $100
months.

same,

cost.

close our place of business between the hours of 9.30 a. m. to 11.00 a. m.,
in order to enable our employees, if they so choose, to attend the Sunday
school of their choice.

M.
R.
Brannen,
improper
license, $5 and costs.
George Pemberton, possessing li¬

Lewis,

the

Beginning next Sunday, April 8, and

world's greatest

__Abbie Hill, possessing liquor, $150

K. A.

exactly. For

sturdier.

or

B.

us

interest that you
most in wear for the

to our

NOTICE TO PATRONS

County Court.

three months.

it is

Read The Highlander.

"The

or

''

men

of service to this paint.

This suits
get

666

un¬

far as it will take them, that
Joy Is as fnr off as ever.—Exchange.
gone as

Thompson, civil action, dam¬

quor, $150

comedy

years

least in

The

action,

three months.
Nathaniel Henderson, petit,
ceny, 4 months (two counts).

big fair minded

operation

$500.

ages

are

financially profitable.

-mages $400;
Birmingham News
o. vs J. B.
Elliott, civil action, damges $200; Seward Brothers vs. 11.
X Lyle, civ'l aoti >.i. damages
S5J0;
Mine & Mill Supoly Co. vs
son

products

and the ultimate value of the timber

"mber Co. vs E. O. Jones, assumnt, damages $500; Paul H. Smith
s

for paints the

Ebert Hardware Co.

tuge for forest plantations. They add
to the landscape value of the parks,

Mitchell,
Finney

W.

one

any

utilized corners of parks In the United
es which could be used to advan

.

r

two reel

Admission, 15 and 30 cents.

,

Co.

tories,

fine fac¬

two

their close intimate study of
southern weather conditions add

•"NOBODY'S MONEY"

.

Hebb, daamges $500; Mrs. J.
lack vs Mrs. R. L. Smith, disession of tenant; Mrs.
G.
W.

are

Ths owners of De Soto Paint andVarnish
'

ion ; then too it adds to your per¬
sonal appearance.

thousands of abandoned

Wedding Gifts Called Toll.
custom of giving presents to
bridesmaids originated in a form of
Tlie bride's girl friends went
through the form of preventing tlx*
civil action,
damages
$500;
iridegroom and his friends from tak
Ingham News Co. vs. J. B
Ing her from her home, a mock battle
tt, civil action, damages $200
P. Yonally vs. J. W.
Grass, re ensued, each party pelting the other
n; S. M. & R. Co.
vs.
Phillip with sweetmeats, and this was finally
civil action,
damages $100; settled by the bridegroom making pres¬
"u
of National Literature vs.
ents to all of the girls.
Anderson, civil action, dam$200; T. E. Williams vs Nathan
Selfishness Never Brought Joy.
on, civil action, damages $200;
Burns vs. J. M. Combie, disThose who think
selfishness the
ession of tenant; McCray Ite¬ short cut to Joy. find when they have
rator

There

other for varni&h, with unlimited facili¬
ties and capital at their command.

comedy

Tuesday
Jack Holt in

overalls

anywhere, but
hardly permissable in a ballroom.
There's just as good reason for
having "Different" glasses for
wear

Plant More Trees.

flits, sandy stretches and

numbers of years.

who believe that

steel

little less than twenty miles below the
surface of the earth.

There

cents

Earth's Core.

meeting of the Seismologies)
association at The Hague recently,

gravel

praise from leading paint¬
and home owners for

Saturday
A special cast in
«PARDON MY FRENCH'

a

central

ocrve.

Cast includes Antonio Mo¬
reno.
This is Miss Swanson's
latest picture.

Also two reel
The

We do and without reBack of us is a
confidence based on the

"MY AMERICAN WIFE"

This

trying other subjects,
some

'

before8Cle

Gloria Swanson in

M. L. & A. E. Robinson,

vs

bill to

J.

Hillcrest

Scenic Theatre

Sumblin and Gertrude Pat-

to A. Y. Oates;

L. & Eliza Belle Johnson to C. E.
W. T. Rinaldi; (two); Irwin A. &
sephine S. Yarnell to W. T. RinW. F. & Viola
M.
Boone
to
; Southern Land Securities Co.
W. Reynolds; A. L. & Stella
xander to Irwin A. Yarnell.

•

of

Heights, Polk County, Forida,
tend to apply to the next sessio
the Legislature of the State of 1
ida for a special act of the Legis¬
Ray D Rogers and
Marguerite lature incorporating the Town of
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Langham
Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
Roy B. Mehaffy and Grace Wool- embrace the
following
land
to-wit;
folk.
Government Lot No. 5 and the East
William Harry Hendry and Myrtle
PROGRAM
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section
Dugald.
32,
Township
30
South,
Range
28
E.
Thursday,
Saturday, Tues¬
Alton Albritton and Mrs.
EdnR
Respectfully yours,
Collins.
day, April 5, 7, 10

Trading Co; Florida Luke

"on

PAGE 3

H. E. Fairchild

Ira Gaten and Willie Taylor.
H. Prince and Elsie Boucher.
J. B. Barker and Belle Morris.

.

ryan

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales

Highlander

and
The
for

notice appears in this issue of

a

School Notes

Highlander calling the election
Tuesday, May 1. Mayor, town

assessor, town

clerk and three

mem¬

918 to Dec
riubllshed
by3, Harry
1920. M. Gann, Sept. 26,

The

Highlander has heard

Castle, N. H, who is
St. Petersburg.
The
consist of folk songs

under the act <3f March

3*

1879.

little

no talk about persons in connect'on with the election except an oc¬
casional comment that it would not
be a bad idea to reelect all the city
officers whose terms expire.
This paper
believes
that
this
would be an excellent course to pur¬

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable In Advance
22.CSlx Months
11.25
Three Months
75
This paper will be sent by mall to any
part of the United States without extr

certainly in the

sue

Kramer.
Foreign

mayor
or not.

Advertising Representative

state

It

does

of Mayor

case

know

not

would accept

a

if

second term

In fact it has heard some
that he would not.
Undoubt¬

edly acting

as

on

been

has

mayor

considerable drain

man such as is "Jlizzonei-"
it would not be surprising if he
Every

Wednesday,

Wales.

Florida.

Polk, Florida's finest county.
The lawyers agree that a criminal
of record for Polk county is
needed.
All that they ask of the
rest of us is that we shall pay the
court

taxes.

Bet

Roger Babson hooks on tight¬

and tighter to Florida. He seems
to have sand in his craw, as well as
in his shoes?
And Florida will be
mighty glad to have him hook on as
er

strongly

as

he

Petersburg

some.—St.

then

wish to—and

may

Inde¬

pendent.
The

Winter

Hav'en

Chief

has

bought lar.d back of, its plant and

soon let a contract for a build¬
ing 49 by 64 feet in addition to what

will

a

...

„

,

Granade

Miss

«...

,i,oio„a

The

,

.

Saturday

M,.=

»„«..♦

team

town

c

.

spent

f

•

in

Mayor Kramer's business experience
and business
judment.
We
have
laid a lot of paving and it must be

The Juniors have challenged the
Seniors for a debate to be giver .'t

the Friday afternoon exercises this
week, if the challenge is accepted.

Mr. Johnston, representing a life
Keeping straight the re¬ insurance company, was at chape)
cord for the next year, outlining a Thursday afternoon and talked
to
course for the
future, and steering the students from a business man's
the town on a proper
course
are standpoint.
matters of much importance to the
The
have secured a game
future of this community. They are of ball boys
with Arcadia which will be
matters that, we feel sure, all will
played here April 6.
Let's see
agree can better be handled by a
of the school folks and a number of
man
who has had some experience
with them, than by any man who town people at the game.
has not had
this
experience.
In
other words Mayor
Kramer's
ex¬
perience is an asset the town should to dismiss at

paid for.

not lose if it

can induce him to take
the job again.
It is possible not all will
agree
with this view of the situation. The

noon

so

classes

were

held continually and we were
missed for the day at 1:30.

dis¬

Monthly tests are over again and
a positive, not a politic,
we are now working with finals in
Undoubtedly
he has
not
mind.
This is the first week of our
pa¬
pleased everybody all
the
time. last month.
Next year we will have
pers in the state in the
12 years But
we
believe
everyone
will
nir.ee he has been in Winter Haven
nine months in the high school.
agree
that
he
is
a
worker,
and
that
and is to be congratulated on this
his business judgment can
be
of
evidence of growth shown by both benefit to Lake
Chas. Perry
must
be
"some"
Wales.
Lets turn
it now occupies.
M. M. Lee
made the Chief one of the best

the

town

and

his

institution.

has

He

richly deserves the prosperity that
may come to him.
ON

WHITE

mayor
person.

is

in and make him take the job again.

LOST FIRST GAME

WAY

Messrs. A. J. Trueblood and
B. Pedigo have taken over
the di¬
rection of the Sebring White Way
and were in charge of the issue of

the paper last week.

Mr. Trueblood,
since -disposing of his interest in the
Bartow Record recently, has
beer,
looking about for a paper and he
and Mr. Pedigo were fortunate to
get an interest in the White
Way
which ought to be a profitable paper
under their direction.
Mr
Pedigo

Summerlin
Institute
Beat
LakeWales At Bartow Friday

exactly

what

be fished "dry" and the wild game
exhausted.
It is the pride of some
fisherman hogs to bring in a boat
load of fish and of some hunters to

open

high school baseball

season

and

as

long

their prowess.
After it is too late
Florida will enact laws to prevent
this evil and stablish fish hatchries
and game preserves at grelat ex¬
pense, as Iowa
and
many
other

Among those who
are trying out for
places are Walk¬
er, Perry, Benniger,
Jones,
Tom
linson, Varn, Wetmore, Fraser, Clay
others.

states are doing, but that will not
bring back the fish nor restore the
game.
It is not doing it in Iowa and
we

any

do not believe it

can

be done in

section."

KRAMER FOR MAYOR
'Lection Time" is near at hand
again and its a reminder that time
"

flies, too for it seems nothing like a
year ago that Lake Wales held its
last city election.
So it is however

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE

XVI.—TENNESSEE

debts
ArmCrooked

r

THE history

of Tennes¬

see

Armstrong.

Airplane Fought Catrrriliars.
plngue of caterpillars, near Sevenoaks, England, was externiinaled by
scattering Insecticide from an airplane.

back

stretches
to the

year 1541
when De Soto
with his par-

A

ty of Spanish
probably reached
the present site of Memphis on
the
Mississippi.
The French
adventurers

Candir" Information.
Doc

(after exam.)—"Don't worry
about your liver trouble, you can live
to he seventy years with It.
And as to
the leaking heart valve, you can
carry
that around easily until yhu're » -hty.
but
It'll

the

kidney disease, that's

surely hring you to the
side of a year."

worse.

grave

In¬

can

succeed

v

advertising, therefore

solicit the patronage of

our rea

for those who by their advertis
help to make this paper possi

Helen Jones, Marie Kirch,, Eleanor
Branning, Willie B. Kelly, Mattie
Tyre, Nancy Wolfe, Marian Everett
and Mary A. Davis.
The first meet¬
ing of the club was a social meeting
in

party

the form

of

a

at

Why Pay for

Weatherproofing Alone?

swimming

Starr
Lake
Wednesday
night. After the swim refreshments
were served in the pavillion.

—when you can buy a roofing that
well as simply weatherproof?

and Mrs. Draper chaperoned.
sides the club members, attending
this delightful affair
were:
Roma

Fraser,
Charles
Bernice
Perry,
Bullard,
Geene
Campbell,
Cecil
Kincaid, J. D. Walker, Harvey Cur¬

FLINTKOTE

tis and Ernest Cason.

Honor Roll March
Ernest
Cason,
Donoho, Eloise Patterson.
M

u

si

c

REX

Chas.

—

First Grade—None.
Second
Grade—Robert

ASPHALT SHINGLES

Weaver,
Harvey Linderman, Edwin Peacock,
Wetmore,
Sarah
Ethel
Weaver, Victoria
Curtis, Virginia
Swartz, Kathryn Brooks.

Junior

Third

Grade—Chas.

ASPHALT

Francis

SLATE SURFACED

give both kinds of protection to

your property at
greater cost than other forms of roofing that are
not only inflammable but commuunicate fire as well.

A.

Pyc, Chas. Riddling,
Dorothy
Dykeman, Virginia Kincaid, Jeanne
Curtis, Marion
Bradbury, Pauline
Register, Carolyn Boynton.
Fourth Grade—Hugh Ross, Lewis
Page,
Lillian
Armstrong, Myrtle
Buxton, Elvera Hulquist, Josephine
Branning, Amoret Bullard, Marion
Brantley, Irene Branning.
Fifth Grade—William Page,
erett
Thompson, Hilma
Murphy,
Janie Corbett, Janyce Ahl, Elizabeth
Kramer, Domairis Anderson, Helen
uv(.rell
Everell, Cecile
Zipperer,
Norman

is fire-resisting

is

no

REX FLINTKOTE
ASPHALT SHINGLES
be had in attractive, natural color grayishdark red or Peach Bottom blue-black, slate
surfacing to harmonize with any color scheme.

may

green,

Jones, Roma Fraser.

NOTICE

M.

Every member is urged
to
be
present, as there will be election of
officers for the coming
year
and
other important business to attend
too.
President.

out

girls

and the local boys

as

MO newspaper

is

winning team.

and

Friday, April 6 at 3 o'clock in
the school auditorium.

club and call
members
are

Eighth
Grade—Jas.
Thornhill,
Amy Everett, Donald Curtis,, Har¬
Friday
morning
Mrs.
Ellis
was
are schedul¬
riet DuBois, Mada Fraser,,
Raymond
ing games right along. The first much surprised to find her desk Varn.
and
fruits.
game of the season was played Fri¬ showered with flowers
Ninth Grade—Bernice Johnson.
day afternoon with Summerlin in¬ In fact there was so much to eat the
Tenth Grade—None.
The

I am not responsible
1
there is no law
]
kill all the quail and ducks they can contracted by Mrs. J.
strong
after
this
date.
to prevent the unnecessary slaughter
the hogs will continue to boast of Lake, Fla., April 4, 1923.
J.
carry,

school
a

debater since he won his argument
alone last week due to the absence
of his colleague from school.
The | Burke
subject was "Resolved that ther.
Six'th
Grade—El<(ise
Patterson,
should be no wine and beer amend¬
Beatrice Howe, Gladys Hurst, Capment."
Affirmative
Chas.
Perry, itola Yates.
Cecil
Kincaid;
Negative
Reggie
Seventh Grade—No report.

stitute at Bartow
and
the
it
Lake ninth grade stored
away
and
Wales boys lost by a score of six to after school went down
to
Lake
0.
The Summerlin boys were just Wales where a swim was enjoyed
a little too much for our fellows.
and the fruit served as refreshments
The next game is to
was for some time
in an
editorial
be
p'ayed by Mrs. Ellis and Miss Granade.
are Friday
afternoon, April 6 at 3
capacity on the Lakeland Telegram
with which paper Mr. Trueblood has o'clock with the Arcadia
team
as
The ball boys journeyed to Bar¬
also been connected.
It would scorn competitors.
The Arcadia
club
is tow Friday afternoon and played
that they make
an Al,
all round known as a fast, hard hitting bunch Summerlin Institute. The Summer¬
editorial pair and The
Highlander and have a first class record this lin Lads proved entirely too fast for
wishes them the full
The boys are going
measure
>f year.
to
do us and won the game by score of
their best to land the game but don't 6 to
success they desire.
0.
Batteries:
Summerlin:
want to promise too much.
Dean, Phillips, Mann; Lake Wales:
The next game will be with Sum¬
GOOD ADVICE
Perry, Jones, Curtis and Walker.
merlin here on the 13th and on the
George Nichols, editor
of
the 28th
the
boys will go to Arcadia to
Estherville la., Vindicator and own¬
Don't forget that Friday night is
play a return game. Other games
er of a fine grove at Crooked Lake,
e right of the entertainment
given
will be arranged
for right along. by Mrs. G. L. Hanscom
points the way to Florida in a recent The
of
New
squad seems to be a good one
article in his paper in which we find
this year and with some
the following:
coaching it
should be possible to
"Florida is doing
develope a
every state in the Union has done.
It is permitting the lakes and all
bodies of water under its control to

I
'

held

challenged

at

will

program

Eight of the high

have organized into
it "La Huit."
The

second and sixth grades held
Easter egg hunt
Friday after¬

noon.

1923

compliments.

The

and high school boys for a game Thurs¬
felt day and we won by score of 6 tt '

that he by no means wished a sec¬
ond term.
But that should not be the deter¬
mining
factor.
The
town
needs

Laki

at

a

the time of

busy
Published

the

the

an

wintering

rendered
in
costumes, monologues and other in
terpretations.
Extracts from other
papers pay,
Mrs.
Hanscom
high

or

F*la.,

4,

Parent-Teacher's Meeting
The Parent-Teacher's Association
will hold the last meeting for this
year,

bers of the council to fill the places
of Councilmen
Bullard,
Thullbery
and Wetmore are to be elected.

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916

APRIL

under La Salle built a fort here

about 16S2.
The English also
laid claim to this territory, In¬

cluding it In the grant to North
Carolina. It was not until 1770
that the first permanent settle¬
ment was mude by James Rob¬
ertson and this was soon fol¬
lowed by many other settlers
from
North
Carolina.
They
formed what they called the

district,

Washington
was

lived

short

promptly

annexed

Carolina.

In

1784

but

this

It

was

as

to

North

the

Inhubi-

tants. Indignant over North Car¬
attitude toward them,
declared their Independence and
formed the State of Franklin
or
Franklnnd.
As this seces¬
sion was not countenanced by
North Carolina, for a number
of years a state of confusion
existed with two sets of officers
olina's

trying to govern.
Meanwhile
the settlement suffered severely
from hostile Indians and from
the Spanish, who still held Lou¬
isiana, and controlled the Mis¬

sissippi

river.

In

1790 North

Carolina finally ceded this ter¬

ritory to the United States. By
•1796
the population
had In¬
creased to over 60,000, so Ten¬
was admitted as the six¬
teenth state of the Union.
At the outbreak of the Civil
nessee

Tennessee joined the Con¬
federacy.
In I860, when the
state was readmitted to the Un¬

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

Eleventh Grade—None.
Twelfth Grade—None.

Lake Wales, Florida

ON LIFE INSURANCE
Johnston
Children
H.

Johnston

Addressed
Week.

School

Last

gave

an

interest¬

ing talk on life insurance
to
the
school children at the chapel hour
Thursday.
Mr.
Johnston
pointed
out the advantages of an education
showing that the educated person is
likely to have a much better station

CLOSING
OUT
SALE

in life than the one
who
is
not
educated.
His rewards in all lir.es
are better than those of the
person
who has not been given the advant¬
ages.

He told an interesting
story of a
physician who decided that his chil¬
dren should be educated and
planned
to lay aside
a
certain
sum
each

month in the bank for that
purpose.
"How much will
you
give
me"
asked a life insurance
agent,
"to
guarantee that you will be alive to
make that deposit?"
The question

was
most pertinent and the
physi¬
cian saw the point as did Mr. John¬
ston's audience.
One of the
com¬
panies
he
represents
makes
a

specialty

of
insuring just 3ueh
thus guaranteeing that if the
father should die there will
be
a
cases,

fund from which the child
educated.

can

be

DRY

Plenty.of Stock.
An eminent author once
granted an
Interview to a Journalist who said he
had heard the author was interested
In stock, and inquired Mint number

Come and Save

of cattle he possessed.
"Oh, I hnve
about two thousnnd head—principally

bees,"

was

the

reply.

Cottages Built for Luck.

J.

In remote parts of England are < till
to be seen cottages with sloping v: lis.

They

GOODS, GROCERIES AND
SHOES AT COST.

R.

Money.

GOVRO

built

slightly out or rlie
true because of a curious supersllton
lliat If a
house was built exactly
square It was bound to collapse
were

Everything Needed for Spraying and Dusting
Schnsrrs Spray Formal*
Schnarrs Bordol Mulsioa

Schnarr- Niagara Dusters
Schnarr-INiagara Dusting Materials

OrJtr Earl]) for Mela note Spraginl

For Evtry

Schnarrs Lime Snlphur Solution
Hand and Power Sprayers
All Insecticide Materials

Purpotm. Built for Florida

Copper Lime Dnst-Sulfodust-NicotineDust
All Kinds of Sulphurs and Dust Mixtures
Maia

in Florida.

Quiet DaHotritt. Utai bafora loo old

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust
materials, sprayers or dusters from different sources.
To-day you may secure from Schnarr factories, warehouses and
local dealers any quantity of materials and—

war,

ion, there was much disorder
during the reconstruction period.
This led to the formation of the
Ku Klux Klan, the Influence of
which quickly spread through¬
out

the Southern states.

secret

organization

took

This

Into

Its
own
hands the suppres¬
sion of crime and the admin¬

istration of
Tennessee
square

justice.
contains

42,022

Niagara Dusters

Sprayers

From the Hand BlowerGun for small

From the small knapsack, or com¬
pressed air sprayer, to power spray¬
ers for all Florida requirements.

acreages up to the large Power and
Traction driven dusters.

Schnarr and

February 1st price list, including spraying and dusting schedules, speci¬

fications of sprayers and dusters, ready for distribution. Send for free copy.

mlle3, and is sometimes

called the Volunteer state.
It
Is named after Its principal riv¬

which Is a Cherokee word
meaning "Crooked River" or
"bend In the river."
(© by IfoCl«r» Nmpapar SjndloiU.)

er,

Schnarr-Niagara Products

Manufactured in Florida and available from local stocks or nearby
distributing points mean that you get unequaled service,
best results and lower aVerage prices.

Winter

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
Haven
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Place orders with

Thullbery Brothers

or

Larkina

Winter Haven Branch
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Blind Mai£5
eye j

Josef«

H°ug:

& A.
Lane"
Mrs. =
Paul
D. H
Rare

Rye
to

by

J

WILLIAM MacHARG"* EDWIN BALMER.

Reg

Illustrations

by R.H.Ltvtngstonfc

the drawing

j

room where Santolne lay.
"Step In here, sir," he directed. "Sit
down, if you want. We're far enough
rrom tne drawing room not to dls-

,

turb

.

i

Mr.

Santolne."

Eaton, seating himself In the
'i,

i,

^'
t

corner

of the leather seat built against two
walls of the room, and looking up,
saw that Avery had come Into the

room with them.

(

pulse for

A

even

■b

against Santolne was to have attenbrought to him which—with his
.Unsatisfactory account of himself—

alm.-tion
^1(

threatened ugly complications.
at this moment of
not fill

I1

own

ured himself

Imminent

finding
cusers

so

to expect arrest and

destruction,

himself

that

now

his

confronted

with

ac¬

In itself failed to stir

new sen¬

but till this day, he had never
Imagined or been able to prepare him¬
sation ;

self

for

accusation

before

one

like

Harriet Santolnej so, for a moment,
thought solely of himself was a subcurrent.

Of

his

conscious

reelings,

the terror that she would be brought
to believe with the others that he had
struck the blow against her father

the most poignant.
Avery pulled forward

was

gjrn
Ellir
W.

Eaton.
"Why did

you

ring the bell In Mr.

Santolne'g berth?" Avery directed the

attack upon him suddenly.

'To call help," Eaton answered.
"You had kngjrn, then, that he
plev needed help?"
Kat:
"I knew 't—saw It then, of course."
Burt
M.
—
—=
-

Hlllward,

his head.
"No; the
weren't open;
they were

"Then why did you look in?"
"I saw his hand in the aisle."
"Go on."
came

back It didn't look

right to me; Its position had not been
changed at all, and It hadn't looked
right to me before. So I stopped and
touched It, and I found that it was
cold."
"Then you looked
"Yes."

into the berth?"

"And having looked In and seen
Mr. Santolne injured and lying as he
was, you did not call anyone, you did
not
bring help—you merely leaned
across him and pushed the bell and
went on quickly out of the car before
anyone could see you?"
"Yes; but I waited on the platform
of the next car to see that
help did
come; and the conductor passed me,
I

knew that

must find Mr.

he and

Santolne,

"Do you expect

as

he

look with
vinced.

no

appearance of being con¬

saw

her meet

the girl had not been convinced.
So
he comprehended that
something
far more convincing and more

Impor¬

Avery's

tant was to come; but what that
could be, he could not guess.
The conductor appeared In the door
of the washroom followed by the Eng¬
lishman from Eaton's car, Henry Standish.
Connery carried the sheet on

which he had written the questions
he had asked Eaton, and Eaton's an¬
swers.

"What

ing not at the girl but at Eaton.
"At the beginning," Avery directed.
"Mr. Eaton, when you came to this
train, the gateman at Seattle called
my attention to you," Connery began.
"Old Sammy has recognized men with
criminal records time and again. He's
got seven rewards out of It."
Eaton felt his pulses close with
shock.
"He
recognized
me?"
!
asked quietly.
"No, he didn't; he couldn't place
you," Connery granted. "He couldn't
tell whether you were somebody that
'wanted'

was

or

someone

us

the

as

to

porter

they did."

believe that

very peculiar action of yours was the
act of an Innocent mun?"
"If I had been guilty of the attack

seems

Hlllward,
to be all

answers
seems

manded.
Eaton
reflected.
"My
said. "Philip D. Eaton."

"Mr.

own,"

he

Standish"—Connery faced the

Englishman—"you

came from Yoko¬
hama to Seattle on the Tamba Maru,
didn't you?
Do you remember this
Mr. Eaton among the passengers?"
"No."
"Do you know he was not among
the passengers?"

"Yes, I do."
"How do you know?"
The Englishman took a folded pa¬
per from his pocket, opened It, and

on this train, who
right—that Is, by his

exactly what he claims

to be."

"Did he rend the telegram to you?"
Eaton asked.
"It was in code.
If It
was

meant

for

him, he ought to be

able to read it."

Will you?"
Eaton halted while lie recalled the
exact wording of the message.
"No."
Connery paused and looked to
Avery and the girl.
"You'll wait a
minute, Mr. Avery; and you, Miss

lishman.
"That's all, Mr. Standish," he said.

gazed then to Harriet
the charge,
she had

Eaton sat silent as the Englishman,
after staring curiously around at thera
with his bulging, Interested eyes, left
the washroom.

"Now, Mr. Eaton," Connery said, as
the sound of Standlsh's steps became
Inaudible, "either you were not on the
Tamba Maru or you were on It under
some other name than Eaton.
Which
ltr

was

"I

spoke.

Eaton

was

on

the Tamba

returned

steadily.
"I
said I came from Asia by steamer.
You yourself supplied the name Tam¬
ba Maru."
"In case

of questioning like that,
Mr. Eaton, It makes no difference
whether you said It or I supplied It
In your

hearing.

If you didn't correct
because you wanted me to
get a wrong Impression about you.
You weren't on the Tamba Maru,
were you?"
"No, I was not."
"You did come from Asia, though,
as
your railroad ticket seemed
to
show?"
"Yes."
"From Yokohama?"
"The last port we stopped at before
me,

It

was

many
not?"

on

as

this side of the water for
eleven days, had you

"Eleven days?" Eaton repeated.
"Yes; for It was Just eleven days
before this train left Seattle that you
came to the house of Mr. Gabriel War¬
den and waited there' for him till he
was brought home dead!"
Eaton, sitting forward a little,

I won't be long."
He left the washroom, and the
sound of the closing of a door which
came
to Eaton a half-minute later
told that he had gone out the front
end of the car.
As the three sat waiting In the
one

said I

never

Maru'," Eaton

as

Santolne.

no

looked

had been

"No, he didn't.

washroom,

enough to give him full' opportunity,
Connery handed It back to tbe Eng¬

up

at

the

glance caught Avery's

conductor; hit
an Instant; hs
Santolne.

started;

Avery had not.
The Identification,
therefore, was Connery's, or had been
agreed upon by Connery and Avery
between them; suggestion of It had
not come from the Santolnes.
And
Connery had made the charge With¬
out being certain of it; he was watch¬
ing the effect, Eaton now realized, to

If what he had accused was cor¬
rect.
"Isn't that so?" Connery demanded.
"Or do you want to deny that too and
have It proved on you later?"
Again for a moment Eaton sat si¬
lent. "No," he decided, "I do not
deny
that."
"Then you are the man who was at
Warden's
the night he was murdered T"
see

"Yes," said Eaton, "I was there that
evening.
I was the one who came
there by appointment and waited till
after Mr.

Warden

was

dead."

brought home

"So you admit that?" Connery
gloat¬
but he could not keep from Eatofi

ed ;

that, by Eaton's admission e£
fact, Connery had been disap¬
pointed.
"All right, Mr. Eaton I"
Connery
returned to his charge. "You are that
a

sense

the

the train before you yourself took
Itf»
Eaton wet his lips.
To what waf

Connery working up? The probabil¬
ity, now rapidly becoming certainty,
the recognition of
who had waited at
Warden's—which fact anyone at any
that in addition to

him

time

the

as

might

man

have

charged—Connery

(Continued next week)

un¬

derstood fully that the manner In
which the evidence against him was
being presented to him was not with
any

expectation that he could defend

himself; Avery and Connery were ob¬
viously too certain of their conclusion
for that; rather, as It was being
given thus under Avery's direction, It
for the effect upon Harriet San¬
tolne and to convince her fully.
But
Eaton had understood this from the
first.
It was for this reason he had
was

not

on

denied

It

and

It

afterward

was

proved, he would nppear In a worse
light than by his Inability to account
for or assign a reason for his act.
And he bad proved right In this; for

The Englishman Took a Folded Paper
From Hie Pocket, Opened It and
Handed It to the Conductor.

HOTEL WALES
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

handed It to the conductor. Connery,
taking it, held it out to Eaton.
"Here, Mr. Eaton," he said, "Is the
printed passenger list of the people

$1.25

aboard
the Tnmba
Maru prepared
after leaving Yokohama for distribu¬
tion among the passengers.
It's un¬

questionably correct.

Will you point

out your name on It?"
Eaton made no move

paper;

and

after

Week Day Dinners, 75c

take

to

holding

It

the

long

—

Not

92 POLK COUNTY
business men and women
interested in the upbuilding
of our Polk county have
been progressive and liber¬
al

enough to make possible

the drilling of the well to
its present depth.
Some of
them do not believe that we
will find oil, but are broadminded enough to realize
that there may be a differ¬
ence in belief and fact.

SOME OF THEM BELIEVE WE WILL FIND OIL IN THE HOLE NOW DRILLING
and they are backing their belief with the money
Every lease sold will pay for a few feet more drill¬ 250 feet. At these
the profit would be
required to develop the proof. All are agreed that ing toward the level where we hope to find the pay tremendous on yourprices
lease
should
we find oil—and
the discovery of oil would add untold wealth, busi¬
sand. Lease prices today are $15, $10 or $5 per
no serious loss should we
fail.
BE ONE OF
ness, and taxable values to our Polk county. Will
acre, according to distance from the well. Prices
THOSE PURCHASERS POSSIBLY MAKING
you be one of the pioneers to make it possible?
advance 20 per cent at 750 feet, 1,000 feet and 1,- POLK COUNTY HISTORY.

Polk County

Oil Company,

Bartow, Florida.
Gentlemen;

being made to dis
like to have a re*
—
presentative of your company call on me to
plain how I may assist in the effort.
I

interested in the effort
oil in Florida, and would

am

cover

Polk County Oil

Co., Inc.

Bartow, Florida
Certain parties, taking advantage of our development, are of¬
fering leases for sale in our vicinity, leaving the impression on the
purchaser that he is assisting to put the hole down, when actually
nny

of such sale proceeds goes into the well.

K COUNTY OIL
will

help drill the well.

COMPANY and thus be

Polk County Oil Company,
Bartow, Florida.

Gentlemen:
I commend you
ing to
in

discover

for your enterprise in endeavor¬
source of wealth and business

a new

Polk County.

Win,

.

Warning

At
but

sailing for Seattle was Yokohamayes."
man.
So besides whatever else that
Connery reflected. "You had
been, means, you'd been In Seattle eleven
In Seattle, then, at least five
days; days and yet you were the last person
for the last steamer you could have
to get aboard this
train, which left a
come on docked five days before the
full hour after Its usual
starting time.
Tamba Maru. In fact, Mr. Eaton, you Who were
you waiting to see get on

and his account of himself he

to be

or

"No—I cannot explain."

using, Mr.
from Asia to

you

man

attempted to deny having rung
Santolne's bell, realizing that if he

Mr. Santolne, I'd not have stopped
looked Into the berth at all."
"If you are Innocent, you had, of
course, some reason for acting as you
did. Will you explain what It was?"

were

you came

the United States?" the conductor de¬

well known

man—a

name

Eatou, when

famous, maybe; but I
ought to have kept my eye on yon
because of that, from the very start.
Now, this morning you claim a tele¬
meant for another

PAGE 5

now

Avery made a vexed gesture, and
turned to Connery. "Tell her the
of It," he directed.
Connery, who had remained stand¬
ing back of the two chairs, moved
slightly forward. "Where shall I be¬
gin?" he asked of Avery; he was look¬

named
or

shook

"When I

gratitude

gram

whatever your name Is? How did
you find him?
The curtains were
open, perhaps; you saw him as you
went by, eh?"

and

of tbe
leather chairs for her to seat herself
and took another for himself facing
one

way,

or

realization, that did

danger, however much
It had become, he
could not know; probably he had pre¬
pared himself so thoroughly, had in¬

gins

"Yes; how, Mr. Eaton,

Yet,

immediate

then—that

"That way? Yes."
"How?"
"How?" Eaton Iterated.

Enton
curtains
closed."

With a look of triumph Avery
turned to Harriet Santolne, and Ea¬
ton felt his flesh grow warm with

—someone

the way he was?"

his mind.

him to his

I"
Gra

roof of the cars."
"You found him

Whether his long
dwelling close to death had numbed
more

~

"When I found him.
When I went
forward to look for the conductor to
ask him about
taking a walk on the

room came

beat.
To be accused—
suspected—of the crime

a

be

to

"When?"

The girl followed.

With her entrance into the

to him a strange sensation which exhausted his breath and stopped his

v

.

corrtioHT »v uttlc, aaoww, and company

Ai
j

K

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Buy only from

sure

your money

or Jose, I am with you, and
herewith en¬
close my check to cover
purchase of
tenacre units of leases at
($15.00) ($10.00) ($5.00)
per acre, with the
understanding that the money
sent you is to be used to
defray cost of

deeper.

drilling

i

.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

| IMPROVED UNIFORM DfllRNATlONAl*

See my

work'or a9k those I have built for.

Monday.

Tuesday.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

GOSPEL
OF
CHRIST.—I
am
not
ashamed of the gospel
of
Christ: for It Is the power of God

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

solvation to every one that belleveth; to the Jew first, and also

Good

unto

Go*.

fVUOR TOPIC—Abraham, the Man

Wlo

Wednesday.
a

IC—Abraham, the Pioneer of Faith.

GOD IS MERCIFUL.—Thou art
God ready to pardon, gracious

Dancy tangerine.

and merciful, slow to anger, and
of great kindness.—Nehemlah 9:17.

His Call

(Genesis 12:1-5). The
human race, as such, had failed, and
now we see God's purpose as to the re¬
demption of the race taking shape,
i Therefore he singles out this lonely
man to make him the head of a natlop
; through
whom redemption was tb

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

REASONING.—Let

us

De

as

white

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

reason
together, salth the Lord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Thursday.
RIGHT

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

He knows where values grow

to the Greek.—Romans 1:10.

Trusted God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Abraham, the Friend of God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

snow.—Isu.

as

1:18.

Friday.

come.

STEPS.—The steps of a !
good man are ordered by the Lord: 1
and he dellghteth in his way.— \
Psalm 37:23.
SAFE

1. Ills Separation (v. 1). He was
called to go out of his own country;

(o separate from his kindred and go

to an unknown land. These were all
\ery dear to his heart but they were
i to
be given up that Abraham might
linve God and be the father of all the
faithful. Abraham was living among
Idolaters; therefore, he must separate
from them. Even his kindred must be
left behind for they were Idolaters.

Saturday.
TREASURES.—Lay
up
for yourselves treasures In
heaven, where neither moth nor
HEAVENLY

■

Following God costs much that Is dear
and precious to us today.
To attain
unto the highest and best In the spirit¬
ual life many' things which are pleas¬
ant to the carnal nature must be sacri¬

ficed.
God's Gracious Promise to Him

(W. 2-3).

(1) "I will make of thee a

This was fulfilled In
In a great posterity
'
(w. 18-10) and in a spiritual seed. See
John 8:89, Galatlans 8:10-17.
(2) "
will bless thee." God has wonderfully
great nation."
natural

way

blessed* Abraham

spiritual

In

a

natural

and

and still greater realiza¬
tion of this promise Is to come to
Abraham's seed. (3) "Make thy r
way

Abraham

great."

friend of God.
universal

wus

called

James 2:28.

rust
doth
corrupt,
thieves do not break
steal.—Matthew 0:20.

and
where
through nor

difficulties.
8.
The Supreme Venture (v.
Abraham so completely trusted God
that he was willing to go all the way
with Him, being assured that God
would even raise him as from the dead,
in order to make good his promise.

deal — that's what you get
let us do your

We know how to get at all
troubles and we know what

Hope.
Hope is a pleasant acquaintance,
but an unsafe friend; not the man tot
your banker, though he may do for a
traveling companion.—Hallburton.

the

Prices

the

"

Send for Storm "

NEW YORK LIFE

OtJ R

LAKE WALSE
FLORIDA

.

m

See

us

today about opening an account.

Banking of all kinds.

Safety

-

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

fL

Lake Wales State Bank

OF LAKE WALES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
willing to let my work speak for itself.

DISPLAY
is

a

style exhibit of the

NEWEST MILLINERY

2.

He never
In
the land of promise. He was a true
pilgrim.
He was content to pass

WE BELIEVE

even

The new styles are
interest because so

of especial
many new

motifs have been

introduced—
in keeping with the late trends

eyes were

fixed on a city which had foundations,
whose builder and maker was God.

of

Fashion.

cordially invited to in¬
spect the new styles, compris¬
ing a comprehensive selection
You

The Christian does not settle down In
this world as though he was going to
make his home. He lives In the world

of

His citizenship Is In

are

models—from

our

own

i

Public Stenographer

!I

Citizens Bank Building

j

—

—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.

|

de¬

—That this section is destined to become the

signers, and also those of Na
tional repute.

(11:17-19).

Our price range is wide—the
styles and shapes of great va¬
riety. We are ready to serve
you exactly as you wish to be

1. At the Command of God He Offered

Up Isaac, Ills Only Son. (v. 17). Going
sim¬

ple In comparison to laying his son on

served.

the altar of sacrifice.
But he who
had obeyed God in going out from his

A few patterns to

close out at

Look Your Best All the Time :
It's
impossible, unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.

;

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

groomed, but vour suits will last

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit.

longer.

country 'and kindred was now to pass

Wrapped Up in Isaac, (vv. 18). It
not a promise which might take

your money

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 312 Green

J. W. ROSS

SPUING

had spoken to him he went forward.
Faith takes God at his word.

through the supreme test.
2. The Promise of Blessing

banking

Lakeland P. O. Box 1116

(Hebrews

out Into an unknown country was

you

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

STORM

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for

1. Its Source Was the Word of God.
He lind heard God's call. Because God

Abraham's Testing

bank the first money you

now?

re¬

and you'll be convinced.

us once

MILES F.

11:8-10).

III.

you
Are

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

faith.

but Is not of It.
Heaven.

earned ?

And

in automobile

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

gained Infinitely more than he lost.
3.
His Obedience (vv. 4-5).
With¬
out question or delay Abraham took his
departure
to
the
unknown
land.
Though he did not know whither he
was
going he knew that God had
spoken. To have God's command and
promise Is enough for the child of

through the land because his

the

you

Try

Galatlans
3:10.
While
had to give up much he

Its Practice (vv. 9-10).
settled
down
anywhere

least time.

repairing done
know there's no time wasted — no
inexperienced experimenting at your expense.

comprehensive promise of God because
It shall come to the world through the

Faith

we

But when you get your

here,

blessed and those who have cursed
them have In turn been cursed.
"In thee shall all the families of the
earth be blessed."
Tills Is the all-

Abraham's

when

helping

pairing.

God'

him that curseth thee."
Abraham'!
seed Is God's very touchstone.
Na
tlons and Individuals who have used
well Abraham's descendants have been

II.

to do

sixty dollars for six weeks' work
to compile a book. He banked
money in Buffalo, N. Y.

He got

kinds of motor

Always Reasonable

Good workmen waste
time is what you pay for

purpose concerning that nation shall
be realized.
(5)
"I will bless them
that bless thee."
(0)
"I will curst

Messiah.
Abraham

earned

Did

Abraham

fullness of

The first money Orover Cleveland ever
was from his uncle, Lewis F. Allen.

you

And them.

name.

when

Sixty Dollars

EXPERT workmanship
and when
a square
repairing.

blessing."

realized

Banked First

REPAIRING

and tlio command conflicting with" the
promise! but faith does not consider

(4) "Thou shalt
Untold blessings have
come to the world through Abraham
and still a greater blessing will be
a

Lake Wales, Fla.

INVESTMENTS!

GOD'S GOOD GIFTS.—1The Lord
will give grace and glory: no good
thing will be withheld from them
that walk uprightly.—Psalm 84:11.

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 12:1-1. He¬
brews 11:8-10, 17-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—Abraham believe*
Qod and It was counted unto him for
righteousness.—Romans 4:3.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL—Romans
4il-25; Galatlans 3:8-9; James 2:31-24.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Abraham Obeying

be a

L. S. ACUFF,

17,19.

ABRAHAM THE HERO OF FAITH

Is

FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Contractor and Builder

flicted.
Then they cry unto the Lord In
their trouble, and he saveth them
out of their distresses.—Psalm 107:

LESSON FOR APRIL 8

a

E. O. PAINTER

Sunday.
WHEN FOOLS CRY.—Fools, be¬
cause of their
transgression, and
because of their iniquities are af¬

Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1911, Western Newspaper Union.

2.

WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Vice President
Secty. A Treas.
Best Fertilizers
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Honest Goads
Fair Prices
Pron.pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBB, D. D..
Teacher of Englleh Bible In the Moody

-

Mrs. L. B.

Was
was

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Epperson

Sanford Bros.

BARTOW, FLA.

any

Phone No. 36

CENTRAL AVE.

descendant of Abraham but this par¬
The way. seemed,, dajk

ticular child.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

resolve to be
liealthf ul

First
Rev. J. L.

Preaching

every

Criawell, Pmtur
Sunday at 11 a. m.gand 7.80

You

are

USE MORE MILK

cordially invite

p. m.

Sunday
10

1923

4E,

?

.

4,

rrmuein

SundaySchool
LessonT

1.

APRIL

School

each

Sunday

morning

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. G. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundayjaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
Associated Reformed

Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabhath School. 10

a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Milk,
are

cream,

nature's

contain

every

butter and

eggs

best foods—they
element needed

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

by the body to keep it in perfect

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:80 p.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.

They contain a large amount
of vitainines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food

health.

Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, tl
it will become a pleasure and not a du

THE PLACE is

the large tent.

easily digested

elements in

an

form.
Use

of these

more

We

the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us
were

among

for details.

healthful,

inexpensive foods.
Church of Christ
Bible Schoo Service
Communion and Pre ching. 11.00
Evening Service, 7.3
s

to

all.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner
a. m.

Services in

Subscibe for The Highlander.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

APRIL

4,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

scouts news

BABY CLINICS FREE!
Will
Mrs. A. E. Albritton has returned
from a pleasant visit in Tampa

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the Methodist
church next Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Three j

At

Held

Be

•ked very hard.

Almon

spent

Synder of St. Petersburg
the week end with Kenneth

Rhodes.

Federation

County

Mr. and Mrs. Turley of
ton, W. Va., were guests
Tillman home Tuesday.

Clubs

of

and

State Board of Health Are

Charles¬

1

at

Cooperating.

J. G. Gornto,
road for a bank

The W. M. U.
of
the
who is now
Baptist
Polk county has a progressive and
supply house, spent church held a Very interesting busi¬ far
sighted organization in the Polk
the week end in Lake Wales with ness meeting at the home of Mrs.
County
Federation
of
Women'
Mrs. Gornto and the family.
G. V. Tillman Tuesday afternoon.
Clubs.
The federation,
acting i
The County Agent is at your ser¬
The
meeting
of
the
Pythian conjunction with the state board of
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬ Sisters at the hall Monday night health and local physicians has ar¬
fice in the Court
House
The initiatory ranged for a series of
Bartow, was well attended.
free baby
Phone No. 3666,, Bartow.
work was put on in the first degree. clinics at three points in the county
The district nurse. Miss
Lake Wales Chapiter, Daughters this month.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
W.
Lower
of
Harriet J. Sherman, will return for
Revolution,
will
Cleveland, who have been guests of of the American
a
month.
Local physicians who are
Mr. Burton P. Faragher and of his meet at the home of
Mrs.
Mary interested
in the health conditions
Welling Monday afternoon, April 9
sister, at the Hotel Wales have
of Polk county have
promised to
at 3 o'clock.
turned to their home.
give their time to making the ex¬
Prof. H. N. Dnoho of the
Lake
Campbell Tillman of the Univer¬ aminations and the state nurse will
Wales schools will be one
sity of N. C., Chapel Hill, is spend¬ assist in this work and then remain
his to do the follow-up work from the
speakers at the meeting of the Polk ing the Easter vacation with
County
Teachers
Association at parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman. clinics. She will remain in t1-He will return to his school Satur¬ county the entire month of April.
Haines City on Friday, April 13.
day.
These
clinics
are
free
which
The Edwards Quality shop has re¬
makes it possible for evry child in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Bunting, Polk
cently put in a fine new show case
county under two years of age
for displaying men's garments, made Mrs. H. Bunting and
Miss ChauWinter
Haven to be examined and its mother ad¬
by the National Show Case Co. It mette motored to
vised as to its care
and
feeding.
is a fine addition
to
the store's Sunday to attend the beautiful Polk
county should not
have one
Easter service
at
the
facilities.
Episcopal
neglected baby therefore we urge
church.
all mothers and
fathers
to
take
Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis enter¬
Mrs. James A. Curtis has received time to
tained at dinner at Highland Pprk
get their babies into one of
Club Sundav Mrs. Ellis' mother and a telegram from St. Paul Minn., an¬ the following clinics:
Clinics for White Babies:
sister, Mrs." Betty Hatfield and Miss nouncing the death of her brother,
Mr. FredEllen Hatfield and Mr. and Mrs. J. Rev. Fred Frederickson.
April 6—Bartow, Courthouse, Wo¬
erickson was a Methodist minister men's Club room, 10 to 12 a. m. and
E. Worthington.
Mrs. W. M. Regan who has spent
months at Crooked Lake spent
the Easter week with her sister,
Mrs.
C.
J.
Post,
at
Tavares,
Lake county before returning to her
home at Minneapolis.

and leaves a wife and four children
to mourn his loss.

two

Born Friday night,
o'clock to Mr. and Mrs.

April 13—Pierce, company hospit¬
8:30 al, 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m.
Auburndale, school house, April
A. J. Mur¬
fine nine 23„ 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to p. m.

about

phy of Tillman ave. a
pound boy. Mr. Murphy is with the
Lake

Wales

Naval

Stores

Co.

family who Wilhoyte officiated and mother
been spending the winter at child are
doing nicely.

James W. DeGroff and

~

have
the Mountain Lake Club left Thurs¬

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell is
few weeks with
her

spending
daughter,
Virginia, who is attending school in
Chicago. Mr. Yarnell will join them
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Smiley of the later
part of the week and he
Alton, 111., who have been spending and Mrs. Yarnell will take a short
some
time in St Petersburg were
trip to New York before returning.
week end guests of the Hotel Wales
J. B. Maxfield and W. B. Allen of
and called on old friends, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Maxfield of Alton who Alton, 111., spent two weeks recent¬
are
spending the winter in
Lake ly in Lake Wales returning last Fri¬
day, while here visiting Mr. MaxWales.
field's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
There is a new young man at the Maxfield at the home of Mrs. Grace
home of R. B. Snyder since March Blnchard.
J. B. Maxfield and Mr.
18 when the son and heir
to
the Allen purchased the 10 acre 5 years
Snyder fortunes arrived.
Whether old grove on lot 1, block 3, Twin
he will be
a
telephone manager Lake addition of W. A. Varn.
when he grows up is as yet unknown
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings of
but Snyder says he has the voice for
Lawton,
Mich.,
who
have
been
it all right.
spending the winter at Hotel Wales
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Johnston and returned to their
home
Thursday.
family are moving into the house on Mr. Giddings had a fine winter look¬
Central avenue just vacated by the ing after his grove interests and in
Floyd family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. company with R. B. Buchanan, with
Morrison who have
been
making whom he owns groves, trying to col¬
their home with
the
Floyds will lect his share of the fish in Polk
move
to the Wee Pioneer, one of county.
They were fairly
The High
lander will follow to keep them in¬
formed on affairs on the Ridge.
day

for their home.

E. D. Ellis' houses

the lake.

on

Mrs. Wade H. Cooper and Miss
Ellen Hatfield who have been visit¬

ing Dr. and W. L.

Ellis

returned

last week from their trip to Cuba
and Mrs. Cooper has gone
on
to

Nashville, Tenn., where she will visit
son,
of Vanderbilt
Univer¬
sity, for some weeks before return¬
ing to Washington.
her

Misses

The

Vera

and

DeRenne

Floyd and Mrs. S. F. Floyd moved
to Tampa Tuesday where they will
join their mother, Mrs. Henry O.
Lane at 825
South
Oregon ave.,
where Rev. and Mrs. Lane are now
domiciled.
The Floyds have many
friends in Lake Wales who hope that

return often for calls on

thpy

may

their

friends.

Mr.

and

Tampa

Mrs.

J.

W.

Easter

spent

of

Touchton

with

Mrs.

Touchton's brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Thompson, at Starr
Lake.
Both families
had
Easter

Sunday dinner at the home of an¬
Mrs. B. F. Barton and
family at Mountain Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Touchton are newly weds of
the spring crop.
other sister,

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn have
left for Hendersonville, N. C., where

be for some
Dunn is to be with the

time.
Mr.
big electric
company there for a time on some
special work and Mrs. Dunn decided
they will

a vacation at the
Mr. Dunn drove through

to take

same

time.

a

sermons

at

both the

Notice to Stockholders
The annual meeting of stockhold¬
ers of
the Powers Thrift
System
Inc. will be held at its offices in the
,

•city of Lake Wales, Florida on Mon¬
day night, April 9 at 8 p. m. for the
much

con(e

business
before

manner

M. M. EBERT.

.Secretary-

"LET US PLAN YOUR PARTY"

County Boy Scout committee, slso
head of the Boy Scout Camp three
miles this side of Lakeland, and lie
has offered the Lake Wales Troop
the right to camp there this sum¬

Unique Fayors

Rinnette Gift

for the small sum of $5 a week
which includes room and board and
which will undoubtedly be accepted
mer

by the troops here.
local council board

Those

on

Shop

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Diagonal from Postoffice

the

of this

city are
S .A. Tinkler, Alex Simpson, Maj. ,1.
C. Watkins, H. E.
Draper, Mcrris
Jones, John S. Daniels, Wiley Harrell, Prof. H. N.
Donoho, J.
E.
Worthington and J. F. DuBois
Mr. Bennet told us of the Eagle
Scout camp which would
be
held
during the Christmas holidays and
to which all Eagle Scouts could
go
the county paying
all
expenses.
An Eagle Scout is the highest degree
Scout can receive and
months to receive this
one
of the Scouts from

a

Charming Decorations

we

Inexpensive

TRADE

If

this troop
should go, the Scout
Master
and
Ass't Scout Master would have tiie
privilege to go. Lakeland has only
four out of nine troops to start with
so
there is hope
for our troop.
Kenneth Wade of Lakeland spent
the week end with Donald Curtis.
Kenneth says the
Lakeland
Bey
Scouts were working hard for the

Eagle Scout degree, and that is

FRIENDS

Elega

At The Grocerteria

have 8

degree.

F*bR

GIFTS
teful

Under

WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

management, everything is
clean and up to date.
You will find it worth while to trade at
new

spick and

span,

THE GROCERTERIA
Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

a

hint for us to work a little harder.
Mr. Bennet has offered a council

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

.

Inn at ten minutes of

seven

o'clock

was all they knew. Prompt¬
ly at the appointed hour they arrived

and this
and
a

were

one

instructed to

prepare

for

Breathless from

mile "hike."

the start all departed but

flower baskets.
Covers were
for:
Mrs. Bettie
Hatfield,

Rain-Marked Windows.
rain spots a newly cleaned
window the trouble can be remedied
When

by using oil. Rub the window with a
soft cloth moistened with a little par¬
affin.
After a while polish off with
cloth or chamois leather.

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
Large Cans Cream,
3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles
Pure Creamery
Butter
Swift's Premium Ham, per

L. Ellis and
Mrs. Mary
Mrs. M. M.

Miss

Ellen

pound
>.
Liptons and Maxwell House
WHY PAY MORE

and

Miss

Ellen

been

Hatfield, who have

visiting Mrs. Ellis for several
weeks, have made many friends who
regret that they have departed for
their home, but hope they will re¬
turn to

Lake Wales

next winter.

of Lice, Aphis, Thrip, Leaf
all soft bodied insects,

DUSTERS and SPRAYERS
THE
BEST

K1LGORE SEED CO.

Hoppers and

35c
35c
39c
53c
29c
33c
39c

PHONE 96

Announcing the opening of

Rinaldi Dressmaking Parlors
Dainty Dresses. Sport Clothes and Trousseaus
a Specialty

Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 57

Corner Polk Ave. and Lake Shore Boulevard

.

daughters, and Mrs. Crawford sang
beautifully a group of lovely songs,
"Silver Threads Among the Gold,"
and "A Perfect Day" being parti¬
cularly appropriate.
Mrs.. Hatfield

.

Coffee

Hatfield,

and a delicious course luncheon was
served.
After luncheon, kodak pic¬
tures were taken of the mothers and

.-.

pound

laid

Sample and daughter,
Ebert; Mrs. Elizabeth
Bright and daughter, Mrs.
H.
J.
Crawford; Mrs. J
W. Sample of
Bartow, and daughters, Mrs. J. B.
Briggs and Miss Ruth Sample; Mrs.
Marie Ebert of Oak Park, Illinois,
and Mrs. Wade H. Cooper of Wash¬
ington, D. C.
With sparkling grapefruit juice,
toasts were given to the hostess,, to
our mothers, and to the
daughters,

;

Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per

honor
guest, and her daughters, Mrs. W.

"AXFIXO" NICOTINE DUST
For all

ganized a local council comnuttee,
otherwise known as the court of
honor before which every Scout when
passed by the Scout Master on a
test has to appear to
receive his
badge, which is really a commission.
Mr. Bennet is chairman of the Polk

flag (white flag) to any troop in
Polk county having 100 per cent in
Auburndale, April 21, 10 to J.
attendance at the
meetings,
the
and 1 to 4 p. m.
troop that receives the
flag may
Mrs. Bullard is district chairman keep it a month or as long as
they
of the welfare work and Mrs. M. M. have the highest
percentage.
Ebert, county chairman
and they
will be glad to assist mothers vho
Women Meet At Lake Hamilton
have no means of transportation
Thje Polk County Federation of
getting their babies to one of 1
Women's Clubs will hold its regular
clinics.
meeting at Lake Hamilton, Wed¬
nesday, April 11.
This is the anUnique Party Given by Miss
ual meeting and a report from ev¬
Jessie Nelson
ery club in the county will be ex¬
One of the most carefully planned pected. A two minutes talk will be
from each representative.
and most enjoyed affairs
recently requested
Lunch will
be
served
at
Camp
the party given Thursday even¬
Miller.
Bring
your
basket
and
ing by Miss Jessie Nelson to a num¬ what dishes
you need.
Progrnm
ber of her friends.
The guests were will be in charge of the Committee
Public Buildings.
told to assemble at
the
Lakeview

as

the

meeting.
-6-lt.

Woman's

Counthouse,

Bartow,

club room, April 7, 10 to 12 a. m
and 1 to 4 p. m.
Pierce, company
hospital,
April
14, 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. i

morn¬

ing and evening service.

transaction of
may properly

Clinics for Colored Babies:

it hap¬
pened to be one block and the first
ful.
stop was at
the
Scenic Theater
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Der Ven where
the movie "Java Head" was
of Great Neck, Long
Island, are enjoyed.
After
this
the guests
again at the Hotel
Wales. They were
prepared
for
the
second
spent some time here last winter "siege" which was none other than
and made many friends.
The early one more block north to the Lake
part of this season they visited at Wales Pharmacy.
Here were found
Moore Haven and later
at
Frost¬ vases of
pink and white flowers ev¬
proof where they have relativs, but ery where and the tables covered
were
glad to reach Lake Wales. with sandwichs.
With these
was
Mr. Van Der Ven has been quite served
delicious fruit punch carry¬
ill but is feeling a good deal better. ing out the color scheme of pink
At a late hour the third
Mrs. Betty Hatfield of Mt. Juliet, and white.
Tenn., and her daughter, Miss Ellen stop was the return to the Inn where
Hatfield of Washington who
have everyone vote Miss Nelson a charm¬
Been
guests
of
Mrs.
Hatfield's ing hostess. Assisting in the enter¬
H.
J.
daughter, Mrs. W. L. Ellis for sev¬ taining was Mr. and Mrs.
Others invited
were
Prof,
eral weeks left today on their way Ellis
Misses
Morris,
to their home.
They will visit at and Mrs. Donoho,
St. Augustine and Chattanooga on Parrish, Carpenter, Whatley, WhiteGranade,
Messrs.
Lewis,
their way to Tennessee.
Miss Hat¬ ner,
Edwin
and
Francis
field spent most of the winter here Partridge^
and both she and her mother have Pooser, Clayton Bowein, Alex Simp¬
many friends in Lake Wales
who son, Karl Heuck and Pat Nelson.
hope they may bee here for another
"Mothers and Daughters" Luncheon
An interesting and beautiful social
event of Thrusday was the mothers
MANSON ENDORSED
and daughters luncheon
given by
Mrs. W. L. Ellis at the
Highland
For District Deputy of Pythians for
Park
Club,
complimenting
her
Coming Year.
mother, Mrs. Bettie Hatfield of Mt.
The
district
meeting
of
the Juliet, Tenn.
The charmingly appointed square
Knights of Pythias of the 12th dis¬
trict was held last week Tuesday at luncheon table had for its central
Mulberry with large crowd in at¬ adornment a crystal basket of ex¬
tendance, more than a dozen arriv¬ quisite pink Radiance roses, delicate
ing from Lake Wales. The Dokkie blue plumbago blossoms and ferns,
band of 38 pieces from Tampa was and the place cards
were
dainty

in his car on
hand
and
furnished
music
leaving Sunday night but Mrs. Dunn throughout the evening. There was
and the baby went by train.
practically standing room only most
Refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and of the evening.
i
tap all the time.
little daughters, Anna and Jeanne,
The outgoing deputy
chancellor,
drove to Winter Haven Wednesday
to join their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins of Lakeland, was giv¬
Ammon Scott and family of Win¬ en a vote of thanks for his efforts to
build up the order in this
district
ter Haven and Mr. Scott's
guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smith, Mrs. during the year. H. W. Manson of
Russell and family, and Mrs Wahn Bartow, well known here was en¬
dorsed for district deputy during the
of Pittsburg, Penn.
All went
to
Howard's Beach where they spent coming year, subject to the action
of the
state
convention.
Severnl
the afternoon bathing
enjoying a
other matters of interest to Pythians
picnic dinner later.
wre
passed on by the meeting.
A laive congregation was present Those present from
Lake
Wales
at the Easter services at the Christ¬
Messrs. Yates, Simpson, Carey,
ian church Sunday morning.
White- Prine,
Lynn,
McLendon, Haynes,
oleanders, lillies and smilax were Mac Arthur,
Felt,
Pearfe,
Hale,
artistically used in decorating, and Cooper and Leggett.
a program of Easter music arranged
Polk County Press Meeting
by Mrs. J. R. Sample, was rendered.
Mrs. Bradbury's class of little girls
sang a pretty song.
Mrs. R. H.
Linderman's vocal
solo "Hosanna" held in Lakeland Saturday, April 7
was beautiful, as was "The Palms"
as
guests of
the Lakeland Star
which was sung by a quartette com¬ Telegram.
President Allen B. Meek
posed of Mrs. H. J. Crawford, Mrs. has issued
a
program
showing
J. F. DuBois, Dr. W. L.
Ellis and some interesting numbers.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
Mrs. George
Wetmore was the accompanist.
The
pastor, H. O. Lane, delivered most
excllent

1 to 4 p. m.

Scouts Were Given Treat
G. E. Bennet, the Polk County Ex¬
ecutive of the Boy Scouts was in
Lake Wales Friday.
Mr. Bennet or¬

AUTO FOR SALE
Have decided to get a
closed car so offer my new
7 passenger Willeys Knight

touring car for sale at a
bargain. It cost me $1670,
and has been run but five
hundred miles.
Will dis¬
count

$250 for

IRWIN A.

immediate

YARNELL,
Lake Wales.
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Hearts Entombed in Jerusalem.
The heart of the hero King Charle¬

When You Become a
"Conscious" Reader
of Advertising

Is carefully

magne

preserved

In

Mnrquls of Bute had his heart
veyed by sea. In the custody of his
eldest
and
favorite daughter, from
Scotland to the Mount of Olives,
Jerusalem, for entombment. The heart
of
King Robert
Bruce—Scotland's
national
hero—nfter
the
strangest
vicissitudes In connection with

a

Former Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's, Philadelphia

arch, to moke a pilgrimage to Jerusa¬
lem, was brought back from Spain,

When you

learn to read your advertising as you read your
news, the cost of everything you wear or use is going to be lowered

APRIL

returning to me all the
jewelry stolen from my residence at
Mountain Lake, Florida
on
Satur¬
day, March 17 or to anyone furnish¬
ing me information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the thief, I
will pay a cash reward of $500 and
no questions asked.
5-lt
H. T. B. JACQUELIN.

Nothing

that

more

important than good eyesight.
yours

When

one

even a

shown that his breastbone had
been sawed through, in order to permit
the removal of his great heart.

See him at Anderson's Drug Store.
Dr. Reeves expects to be in
Lake Wales about twice a month and would be glad to advise you on the
care of your
eyes.
A thorough examination and your glasses for one
reasonable charge. Quick service on repair work.

^Wnimm^ F. Dugan. the defen *

of the State of

Florida and that his resii

There

Is

which lias

Well

creature

a

waters

warm

of

the

beak like

Equipped.
Inhabiting the

for

Mediterranean,

a

chews its cud like

Complainant.

a

a cow.

It Is called

parrot fish.
It browses on
weeds thnt flourish on the sea floor of
the
Mediterranean.
Its
upper
und
lower

Juws have become hardened
shnrp curved beak, which Is
just the tool required for lopping off
tough sea weed.
Each piece snipped
off by the beak Is passed Into one of
the two curious pouches which adorn
the cheeks, and there It remains until
the purrot fish feels that It has col¬
lected enough for a good meal.
It
then chews the cud by means of the
splendid set of teeth, which nature
has placed not In Its mouth, but in Its
throat, we are told by the Detroit
Into

chance

a

Hartmann---Mendel---Cedarobe

News.

Night Scene.
the spring beauties go to
rocky hillside was crowded

saw

A

bed.

them, all alert and smiling in
the early afternoon; and even as we
sat among them, and mused on lovely
things and things of good report, in¬
cited thereto by their sweet charm,
they softly began, right under our
reverential gaze, to fold up their rosestriped druperies, nnd one by one they
withdrew.
This they did while the
sun was still well above the horizon,
its rays falling full upon their couch.
A gentle sight, neighbor, nnd open to
with

whether you know it or not.
to make you conscious readers of
advertising instead of subconscious readers. This is being done
equally for your benefit and for ours.
Every time you look for the advertising in this paper instead
of making it look for you you bring down your cost of living, you
increase the buying power of your money and you get a better
quality for the price. This is true because the men who advertise*
are always the best merchants.
They are the ones who last. The
others flicker up for a little while and then go out. That's the
proof.
On the other hand, every time we get a hundred more of!
our readers to turn each day with a conscious mind to the adver-;
tising news as well as to the general news, we make this a better!
medium for our advertisers. We give them more for their money j
Wiause we give them your will.
And before we are through every subscriber we have will be
.reading his advertising consciously day by day—never fear. For
'this is another psychological law.
telling

you his story every day
All we are trying to do is

nil.

Another Nature Fake.

Exchange—The bride's father, born
years ago with long white beard
and venerable mien, led her to the al-Boston Evening Transcript.

Book.

It was file Roman author Varro,
majority of perso:* the
who In B. C. 70, Issued the first book
statement that their shoulders are not
illustrated with portraits.
He was
of the same height will come as a sur¬
not n great writer and he had been
prise, but tailors know that almost In¬
variably the left shoulder Is higher i struggling for recognition for a good
than the right.
If a baby's shoulders many years, uflen he suddenly con¬
are measured
It will be found that i ceived the Idea of preparing a volume
they are exactly even.
That they do ! containing the biographies of 700 of
History is
not remain so Is fclamed upon parents, i his famous fellow-cltlzens.
silent on the rather interesting ques¬
who as a rule lead their young and
growing children by the left hand. 1 tion whether Varro churged them for
his services, but it is loud
in his
This Is a natural manner of leading
the child, as it shields It from bumps . praise as the first writer who con¬
of illustrating his
of persons met In its walks, but the j ceived the idea
with
portraits.
They were
muscles and bones nre thus contlnu- i work
ally raised and In the end drawn per- crudely drawn. But they were illus¬
manently out of position, although the ' trations all the same, and after that
the custom of embellishing historical
change Is so slight that It Is not noworks with such drawings became a
tlceable
unless
accurate
measure¬
fad among the writers of those days.
ments are taken.

the

REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the qualed voters of the town of Lake

that the registra¬
tion books for the city election to
be held on Tuesday, May 1, are now
open in the office of the city clerk
of said town.
All those who are not
registered, should see that their
names
are
properly placed on the
books. Voters to register must have
Wales,

Florida,

lived in the town of Lake Wales for
six months and in the state of Flor¬
ida for one year.
J. F. DuBois,

||

and $115.

j

$85 and

Diamonds

Watches and

and

moth-proof wardrobe trunk is built
of two-ply bass wood with hard vulcanized fiber covering on outside and all cedar lined. Ideal for storing as well as traveling, $55 and $75.

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

We also carry a

BARTOW. FLORIDA

—

SUIT CASES, HAND

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

$115.

The Cedarobe

Jewelry

Telephone lb

warp-proof and dust-proof wardrobes, with g
$45, $47.50, $62.50, o

all the newest conveniences, at

J.E.DEISHER

82

(Copyrighted.)

THESE three

Mendel

Wonderful Electric

Lamp.
An electric lamp whicii will burn for
three years without current has been
invented by an Italian engineer.
The
lamp Is described as a self-sustaining.
Incandescent electric light that will
burn a long time without connection
with any source of electric supply
other than Itself.
The light Itself is
radiated from a minute metal.

HAT BOXES,

complete line of

WORKS

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.
The county agent

is at

your

service

THE HIGHLANDER,

YOUR HOME PAPER

City Clerk.

,

Green

for divorce, but some few
at the Pathological congress

held In Paris curious statements were
made about vegetables and the effect

produced on the human

beans, which we
much of In war time, were
Haricot
,

race.
heard so
supposed

and brawn, spinach
would prevent dawdling In the house¬
hold, but green peas were to be taboo,
for It was said that they developed
frivolity and made women capricious
give

brain

Men and women flirted
their influence, and the pa¬
thologists attributed a majority of the
divorce cases to the eating of pens.
and reckless.

under

Famous Woman Life 8aver.

Lewis, the American life saver,
was born at Newport, R. I., in 1841. By
a special act of congress she became
keeper of the Light Rock lighthouse,
Newport harbor, of which her father
had been keeper for many years. Ex¬
pert at the oar and in swimming she
saved twenty-two lives between 1867
and 1904, receiving medals from the
United States government, the Hu¬
mane society of Massachusetts and the
Life Saving Benevolent society of New
York. Her boat, the Rescue, presented
to her by the citizens of Newport, was
exhibited at the Columbian exposition,
Ida

Chicago, in
In

1893.

Her death occurred

1911.

Making an Alibi.
Scrupulous Valet (on finding half a
crown in the pocket of his master's

waistcoat)—"It's a thousand pities
for the waistcoat, but there's nothing
else for It.
I must make a hole large
enough
for
the money to slip
through."—London Tit-Bits.
new

-

Silk Stockings.

Peas Cause Divorce.

that Henry II, when pre¬
paring for the murriuge of his sister
in 1550, first had the idea for silk
hose, M. F. (Bradford), and at that
epoch-making event he was the first
to wear knitted silk stockings.
A
hundred years later one Hlndres es¬
tablished a factory for stockings In
the Bols de Boulogne.
This was the
first factory in France.
It was a suc¬
cess from the start, and when it re¬
ceived protection from the ministers
it became a gold mine.
In 1660 the
It appears

LOUGH & MORTON, Inc.
W. H. Morton, Manager

707 Franklin St.

Tampa. Florida

•J A business institution administered by business men, the

"20 Years of Eficacyf."

turned into a company.
From it arose the society of stocking
makers.
At this time ribbed stock¬

venture

Selling Citrus Fruits

OPTOMETRISTS

was

American Fruit Growers Inc. is serving a fast increasing num¬

ber of growers

Hotel Wales

ings were made in England, but it
was not until nearly a century later
that such wear was introduced into

public

France.

666

every

open

year

quickly
relieves
Colds
and
I.aGrippe, Constipation, Biliousness

Read The Highlander.

and

Headaches.

solely because of its efficient performance.

to the

day in the

41-15t.

«l Its definite, conservative charge per box for selling; its exten¬
sive market representation; its large corps of experts; its na¬
tional advertising;
vidual fruit—each

its exclusive method of tradeinarking each indi¬
are

factors in its

success;

but it has achieved

by applying recognized business principles to all its activities.

WANTED

GROVES

I have client who wants

bearing grove up
to $50,000.
Send complete description, in¬
cluding number of trees, also variety, number
of boxes of fruit this
very

season

and last.

Give

bi st net price.

Also, have client for 60 to 100 acres raw
land, on or adjoining a lake, and handy to a

After all, the business of marketing resolves itself into getting
for the grower his due share of the ultimate dollar.
Senti¬
ment has its proper

for

place in business, but it cannot be

Have calls every

Send
quick action.

EDW.
Cherokee Lodge

day for 10 to 20 acre
listings. Will show

me your

G.

KRUG
St. Petersburg, Flo.

a

substitute

accomplishment.

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Orlando, Florida

hard road.
groves.

Dependable

1

||
o

-

free at all times.

§

FITTED CASES

Windowi, Door Frames and Screens

on

<>

o

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Repair Work

:j
I

BAGS, BOSTON BAGS.

J

It would seem hardly credible that
the eating of green peas could supply

|

leading makes of Trunks are handled
in this store. You will always find a complete
g
stock, which permits comparison and aids selection, o
The Hartmann Wardrobe with gibralterized con- 0
struction, round edge, cushion top, for either man n
or woman, is reasonably priced at $45, $50, $60. $90
I

A Good

We

jing them all the time. Every merchant who appears here is

Illustrated

26th, 1923.

the

(pages. You couldn't get away from these advertisements if you
jtried. Even the man who claims not to see thein at all is record-

First

<

the allegations of said
e
taken as confessed by said defen
It
is further ordered that this
lUblished once a week for
8
cc
ireeks in The Highlander, a newspa
therwise

parrot, cheek
pouches like those of a monkey, und

is taking photographs every time you turn these

Shoulders Not Alike.

Jomplaint filed in said cause on
ffondny. the 4th day of June A.

h

Parrot Fish

who does.

Your eye

body

In

was

cheaper still it would be if you would only!
advertising consciously instead of buying through it|
yourself.

The merchant who doesn't advertise hasn't
with the

Bruce's

Robert

1810, In the subvaults
of the Abbey Church of Dunfermline, It

Think how much
read your
in spite of

King

found

was

known.

to

be in Lake

bot."

knew how much money it takes to soak an idea into
your mind subconsciously you would be ashamed of your mind.!
It actually takes as long as two years sometimes to get you to
(think and say a certain word.
It's like teaching a baby to talk.
Every known trick of psychology is brought to bear on you.
[Advertisers have even been known to print their advertisement
upside down, hoping, perhaps, that if you had to stand on your
head to read it you might remember what they say.
And what you so often refuse to receive with your will the
camera of your eye records in spite of you.
So that 96% of what
you bu3r you buy through advertising whether you know it or not.
And yet, in the face of all this, the advertising method of
selling things is twenty, times cheaper than any other method

they

Don't lose

through neglect.

Dr. H. F. Reeves, of Tampa, a Registered Optometrist, will
Wales on THURSDAY, APRIL 6, one day only.

It appearing
by
the affidavit of
plaintiff, Ida May Dugan in the above stated
cause

EYES

YOUR

bey of Melrose, the "Kennequhoir" of
Sir Walter Scott's story of "The Ab¬

If you

years ago

1923

and lies burled In the now ruined ab¬

lor you.

grounds

4,

$500 REWARD
To anyone

vuln

attempt of his knight, Black Douglas,,
to convey it to the Holy Land, In ful¬
fillment of a vow made by that mon¬

By J. R. HAMILTON

To

the

Cathedral of Aix-la-Chupelle. The lute

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Quality

1923

4,

APRIL

THE LAKE WALES,

KEEP GOMME BUSY! one dog saves
plans for 1924.

Airedale

Railroad Track.

gallons water.
Add 3 Ms ounces of
Black Leaf 40, heat gently
for 5
minutes, add 45 gallons water, and

Cincinnati.—"Fritz,"

Major and Fritz, both owned
Thlele, a saloonkeeper, are
separable companions.
The two dogs were playing on

when

railroad tracks. A rumble and

lng whistle,

Again when the first melons have
again in two weeks.

around

a

track.

Fritz

The County Agent
is at your
service free.
Call upon him in his
office, on Saturday, his office day, or

the train,

set and

on or

phone

us.

Bri^s & I)iiHois

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Olliee, Lake Wales.

Insurance

by

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

a w

flyer heaves Into view

a

200

curve

feet

down

the

leaps from the path of

then looks back.

Major has fnllen between the rails
and Is lying with his feet rigid In the

Bartow.

He has been stricken with

air.

a

fit

and Is

paralyzed temporarily.
Harry Schramm, a barber, and
Charles M. Hart, a mall carrier

meeting at Frost¬
proof last week.
The other towns
a

will have to look to their laurels and

keep boosting

call

Fred

first noticed.
The best time to con¬
trol is to spray with the above mix¬
ture when the vines begin to run.

I attended

Airedale
huge Llew¬

rescued "Major," a
ellyn setter, from death under a Bal¬
timore A
Ohio passenger train at
Coleraln avenue.

If anthracnose
is
present
use
Bordeaux mixture 4-5-10 and add to
it 3% ounces Black
Leaf 40.
Do
not wait until the vines
are
thor¬

phone 366

For any purpose

an

pup,

use.

commence

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Pup

Rescues Setter
That FalTs Helpless on

Those
melon
vines
should
be
watched for aphis and anthracnose,
look carefully for aphis and spray
with Black Leaf 40 as follows; dis¬
solve 3 pounds whale oil soap in 5

oughly infested, but

NOTICE

LIFE OF ANOTHER

(Continued from Page 1)
Monday, April 2 to formulate

held

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Frostproof will out
boost them.
Frostproof is awake,
watch her grow.
Nuf sed. By the
way Frostproof has discovered
a
new
beverage.
Those
interested
please write Mayor Phil Langford.
We would not
want
to
give the
recipe in -this column because—well
just write him.
Arthur Cody says
it is fine.
Somebody please page
or

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD
—

Townsend Sash, Door &
Standard Brick Co.
Lumber Co
MACON, GA.

Volstead.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile

Next week,
be in Bartow,

ending April 7, I will
Lakeland, Auburndle.
Carters, Winter Haven, Frostproof,
Lakeland Highlands
for
which
*

Manufacturers

Local Dealers

in the South

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

have dates made.

Orange bloom is heavy through¬
out the county and about 90 per cent
past. Grapefruit bloom is spasmod¬
ical, full in some places, scant in
others.
In a few well known groves
I find very little.
It is much too
soon to predict what kind of a crop
we

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

get.

may

Every day in

every way we need
wetter.
This
is
a

It
wet
and
critical time with

us

and

we

Ideal Fertilizers

made from

are

sources

Ideal Fertilizers are proportioned to meet Florida conditions—
they give steady availability of plant food with minimum waste by
leaching.

Had a visit this week from Mr.
Ward G. Foster, president
of the
"Ask
Mr.
Foster
Service" 'with
whom the county had
a
publicity
contract in his 40 or more offices
Canada.
had sent

He

union,

assured

Cuba

and

that

they

me

more people to Florida this
than any year previously and
that high per cent have been routed
to Polk county.
He has promised
to send some concrete evidence of
where people have purchased pro¬
perty in this county through his of¬

year

Two

things Polk
county
needs
badly and they are a Federal soil
survey, also a law requiring Federal
inspection of seeds, insecticides and
fungicides.

keep

use

them

can

see

will

file of all the
office.
Many
for references.
Anybody
copy.
Use them if they

a compete
papers in this

county

a

help.

Ideal Fertilizers

Ideal Fertilizers

Columbia

and Alaska to protect
quaint designs of their totem
poles. They were Instituted along ex¬
actly the same lines as followed by
the white man today and were rigidly
enforced. To be the owner of a totem
pole was a sign of social position,

the

rank, wealth and power. It took years
work, sometimes by very expensive
artists, to carve the figures and crests
relutlng to the traditions of the family
of

of the

A

owner.

Ideal Fertilizers
rushed to the tracks, Intent on rescu¬

Schramm and Hart
feet behind him.
lies.

Fritz grasps Major by

A Heroine of Rome.
was a slave-maid of
Rome,
who suved her country from destruc¬
Phllotls

tion.
After the siege of "Rome by the
Gauls, about 381 B. C., the Fldenatee
with

against
capital demanding all the wives
daughters in the city as the only
dition of peace. Phllotls advised
an

army

the
and
con¬

the

senators to send all the female slaves,

disguised In matrons' clothes.

She of¬
fered to march at their head Into the
camp

of the enemy.

The advice was followed, and when
the Fldenates, having feusted late, hud
fallen
asleep,
Intoxicated,
Phllotls

lighted

torch as a signal for her
countrymen to attack the enemy. The
Ftdenates were defeuted and the sen¬
a

time

of

"macuronl," which In the

the

Americun

Revolution

"elegant" or "high toned," has
original significance. In that
age when all elegant things came from
Italy, the exquisite In clothing and
manners was complimented with the
designation
"macaroni."
That, of
course, because of the name of th«
meunt

lost its

national

food.

When

Yankee

Doodle

put a feather in his hat. In order te
look like a dandy, he "called It maca¬
roni."
The crack regiment of the
Continental army, recruited In Mary¬
land and Virginia, was called "the
Macaronis." The usage Is forgotten.

By

some strange

chance, a "macarone"
In Italy Itself is a dunce, a dolt.
Subscribe for The Highlander

sold with Service

on

are

sold

prices

of

crop

consistent

with

every part

at

lowest

applied early this

summer

|

|

Office at Gulf Fertilizer Warehouse

LAKE WALES,

£

FLORIDA !

.

year's

will make

your

fruit

bigger bearing surface for

crop.

Wrife

us

your

needs

Don't Neglect Your Teeth

the back of

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Hart, wonder struck, attempt to
lift Major up but a warning growl
from Fritz stops them.
and

Pausing only the fraction of

Agricultural Ttuilding

scruff of the neck and drags him down

Jacksonville, Fla.

declivity 75 feet to Thiele's saloon.

few

moments

Major

The best and easiest way to acquire this
habit—for both parent and child—is to use a

out of

comes

THE LIFE WHICH IS THE BLOOD"

his coma.
Hart and Schramm report
the Incident to a disbelieving crowd.

Weatherly, night chief of
detectives, a dog lover, heard the
story.
All day he spent In locating
Eugene

Schramm and Hart, who
the story of the rescue.

reiterated

No Statement In All Biblical Literature Contains More
of Truth, And None Has Been So Universally

Neglected To The Great Detriment Of
The Health And Bodily Vigor

PASTOR'S HAT HALTS BLAZE
Astoria

(Ore.)

Preacher

Uses

Head¬

of Mankind

Astoria.
Ore.—Members
of
the
First
Baptist
church
congregation
have Just been told how their edifice

THE BLOOD CONTAINS THE LIFE THEREFORE THE
BLOOD MUST BE KEPT PURE, IF WE
WOULD BE HEALTHY

been saved from destruction In
the great fire by the pastor, Rev. E.
A. Gottberg, whose only apparatus
was

a

Rev.

battered felt hat.
Mr. Gottberg rushed

to his
distance from
the main fire area, as soon as he knew

church, located at
the

fire

In

throughout

Modern civilization
offers
many
obstacles to pure blood.
In order to

to the roof through a
found that sparks had
the shingles In several
pulled off his hat, beat

keep the blood pure the Liver, Kid¬
neys and Bowels must be kept ac¬

was

progress

Mounting
trapdoor he
just Ignited
places.
He

the first Incipient blaze, sci
bled along to the next one and beat
that out and kept up this process
fast as new fires broke out.
After four hours of single-handed
labor he found the danger over and
out

tive.

These

the home of A. R.

Rose.

The

family had retired, but left the
front hall light burning.
Gain¬
ing admittance through the base
ment the intruder had ransacked

all

floors.

When he started

to

the parrot In the living
room spied the figure and greet¬
ed him with her pet expression.
Thinking he had been trapped,
the burglar dropped the sack
and fled.
leave,

ANDERSON'S
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

are

Nature's

Elimina¬

The Remedy that will more near¬
ly accomplish the results needed in
the way nature intended is therefore
the best remedy.
RE-CU-MA eliminates the impuri¬
ties and poisons by
Nature's me¬

They are to destroy and rid
the body of wastes, dead tissues and thod.
RE-CU-MA
stimulates
and
cells, which must be eliminated if makes active the Kidneys, one of
the blood is to be kept pure.
the most important poison elimina¬
Modern civilization renders
this tors of the entire body. RE-CU-MA
tors.

difficult.
Our Forefathers
walked
much.
They exercised freely in the

Our

Seattle, Wash.—"Shake a leg,"
a
salutation from "Polly O," a
parrot, prevented a burglar from
making off with a sack of furs,
Jewelry and silk garments from

YOU CAN GET IT AT

'PHONE—40

stimulates

and

Liver

Bowels.

and

makes

active

the

The Kidneys and Bowels are the
open air.
We ride and do not get
descended, having put out fires In the exercise needed by our bodies to Natural Avenues of poison Elimina¬
RE-CU-MA acts quickly and
more than
a
dozen places from the keep the vital Organs active and at tion.
positively on both of these import¬
church roof.
work.

"Shake a Leg," Cries Polly:
Thief Flies Leaving Loot

We can furnish you with any of the best
dental creams, powders or liquid*. Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.

The RE-CU-MA Way U Nature's Way

some

the city.

tasty dentifrice.

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

gear to Beat Out Flames on
Roof of Edifice.

had

ac¬

favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until it becomes a regular habit

There,'standing guard over his com¬
panion, he licks Major's face, and In
a

Day

quire the habit of brushing the teeth daily.
Parents can do their children a lifetime

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

min¬
ute, Fritz again takes Major by tlie

a

Every person—young and old—should

Kstablislied 1893

a

of the Roman

The Macaronis.

are

the trees larger and will grow a

no

are

ate, to reward the fidelity of the slaves,
allowed them to uppear In the dress

The term

next

the neck and with a desperate pull
hauls him over the rail a few seconds
before the train crashes by. Schramm

rule that the artist

not duplicate any carving al.
ready In existence In the region was
rigidly enforced, making the first
workings of a copyright law In North
America.
Songs composed around the
various
totem
poles were likewise
copyrighted.

now on

ing Major, but Fritz beats them to It.
He rushes to the spot where Major

must

marched

are

Quality...

Grasps Major by the Back of the Neck.

a

Indians Copyrighted Totem Poles.
Copyright laws were framed long
ago by the primitive Indians of Brit¬
ish

f

We

production.

fice and mine.

We

HUNT HORTICULTURAL COMPANY

business.

best fitted to the needs

safely do

to spray
with
Melanose
can
about the 2nd week in

the

f
|
|
|

our

Quality—Service—Price
of the crop.

throughout

j

equipped for it,
both in men, machinery, and in grove knowledge.
We can take of your grove until you are ready to
come and live on it and you will save
years of time
if you have us put in a grove and care for it until
you can come personally.

That is

need

Parties proposing
Bordeaux oil
for
so

I

GROVE
CARETAKERS

forefathers

ate

whole

wheat

-

need more medicines to assist
nature to do the things that will keep
us well, than at any time in the his¬

tory of

our race.

Fertilizers.

ant organs.

Unless thjese succeed in
ridding
bread, the bran was there, and the the system of its
impurities, ;he
bran was put there by nature to en¬ skin which is
the third eliminator,
able the intestines and bowels to breaks out into
pimples,
blotches,
properly remove the
wastes
and sores, boils, etc.
poisons.
We use only the
finest,
When these appear they are
your
whitest bread and the bran has all
danger
signals
that
the
been removed.
Liver,
Bowels and Kidneys are not
ridding
Our Forefathers raised and killed your system of its
poisons.
Heed
their own meat, which was fresh the warning, Indeed be wise.
Do
and full of natural juices.
not
wait
until the skin is rendered
We eat
meat filled with preservatives and unsightly by
the
appearance
of
kept in cold storage sometimes for these eruptions. Take RE-CU-MA.
months.
Soon your
appetite will
improve.
Your skin will become
Our Forefathers
clear, Your
slept eight to cheeks
rosy, your digestion will imnine hours, they retired early, but
Your strength and
we have
elctric
energy
lights and our prov,e
return.
Rich, red life giving blood
nervous
systems
rarely
get
the will course
through your veins and
peaceful quiet, sleep and rest they
you will tingle with health and life
badly need.
will be a real pleasure.
Ve are not living
natural but
RE-CU-MA will do al
this
and
artifical lives, and as a result of this
will
we

BIG CROP

do

it

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
free from warehouse

or

from

Armour, Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

quickly.

RE-CU-MA is sold in Lake Wales

by M. R. Anderson, and the leading
druggists in every city.
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LEE IS PARDONED

WILL BE FINE ROAD

r CLASSIFIED COLUMN

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Turned States Evidence
On Auto Thief Gang.

1923

4,

state, cither by wholesale or r

raw

Who

Man

APRIL

fuctories.

nlng

therwise

"hherwiseS

and to purand sell or

acquire

oispos.

To ' establish c
touring
car. Contract
Soon for Avon
Twenty-three pardons were grant¬
let hotels,
stoi
sell somebody
ed by the state board of pardons at
a good car at a bargain.
W. Faulk¬
Park-Frostproof Section session in Tallahassee, among To breed, rail
ner.
G-lt-pd.
them being one for Jeff
Lee, con¬ al'l kinds, and l
victed of being a member of the auto
DIRECT
FROM
FACTORY—
Will Be 16 Foot Asphaltic Concrete stealing gang that operated in Polk feeding live stock
Worlds Star hosiery and Klean Knit
To hold, purchase,
and Hardee counties.
Road; Prepare for Kissimmef
Underwear.
Best of Material; Fine
Lee was the first of the alleged
River
Bridge.
workmanship.
Low prices.
Ad¬
automobile thieves
to
be
appre¬
dress Mrs. Daisy
Moncrief, Lake
hended and convicted after a full
Wales, Florida.
5-4t-pd.
confession, and it was principally
Announcements from Tallahassee
STABLE MANURE for sale: We
furnished by
that the state road department will through information

FOR SALE—Dort
Am leaving town, will

have three carloads of
thoroughlyrotted stable manure the product of
over
150
grain fed
horses
and
mules.
Its thoroughly matured and

bids on the Avon Park-Frost¬
proof stretch of highway April 17
means
that the contract probably

open

6-2t-pd.

it.

on

SALE—Two

Room for

Vacuum

bridge that will replace the ferry.

Mr. Benson has been instructed to

two.

clean¬

See

R.

"

easements for the road in this

resident

4-2t-

ones

would

NEW FORD—Five Passenger, in
good condition, will sell at bargain.
C. A. Moule Route 1, Lake Wales.
4-2t-pd.
FOR SALE—50 large pink Hybiscus at 50c apiece.
G. A. Gleason, Hill

4-3t-pd.

FOR SALE:—Desirable five room
house.
Bargain. H. J. Crawford,
Lake Wales.
4tf.
SEE F. BURNET—Waverly, Flor¬
ida if you want a real buy in one oi
the best orange groves in Polk coun¬
ty.
4-4t.

FOR
an

SALE—On

estate

30

account

creek south.
The new road

in

non¬

hand

The

personal satisfaction
you get from clothes

organized gang of automobile
thefts; some of them were tried
up

an

It's

great satisfaction.
The man who has exper¬
ienced it knows. The

wide

and

Mammoth
Blanchard.

who has not has
missed something real.
man

FIFTY

be

DOLLARS ($50.00i
The stock
* this
fully paid, i
'

stocl

capital

is

t

books

•rahle
on

THOUSAND

corporation

only on the
by the holder

^thereof it

roperly endorsed.

y

Tailoring insures complete satisfaction

Edwards

the said capital stock

of

II

All of

the

conveyance

Lion of labor

or

of

propel

sburg,
Proclamation of

Election

Qualified voters of the
Wales

Florida,

Town

of

hereby
given notice that on Tuesday, the
first day of
May, 1923, from 9
are

o'clock a. m.
to
sundown at the
council rooms there will be held an
election for the purpose of
electing
officers of the town of Lake Wales,
Florida as required by the charter
of the said town.
The officers to be elected are a
follows:

LAKE WALES

services to

lid for shall be

in

for

i

cash.

war,
a
decided
advantage in civil service examina¬

The

by tions.

probably will be
will

Penn., who have

Three members
serve two years.

been

other

directs

that

all

authority to uppoint
corporation,

f this

stockholders
of
Florida

Wise

men

of less

men

are

shall
and

be h
at
i

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
II be held on
D. 1923. at
after the sail I year 1923

Varieties of

Instruction.
instructed by reason;

first

Tuesdaj
legal

holiday,'and*

TEXAS OILS
sh,

if

a

the beasts by nature.—Cicero.

ence;

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION

ducted by the following n
J. I.agess, President

L. H.

6-5t.

council

Kramer,
Mayor.

they

were

even

after."—Kansas City Star.

married

and lived

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW. FLORIDA.

incorporating them, their associates and su
into a body politic incorporate
deed and in law, under the following Chart
and Articles of Incorporation, the origin,
eessors.

which will be on file in the office of the
Secretary of State of said State of Florid,
the City of Tallahassee during the tim.

of

at

Conclusion of a story on the chil¬
dren's page In magazine
says, "And

to

CHIN I'S rs EMPLOYED

ficc in the Capitol Building of said Statethe City of Tallahassee, for letters pate

Fairy 8tory.
of the

GASOLINE

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

iness of the said eorpo

AND

Michelin, Eirestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA

understanding by expert-

on

their grove at Waverly since
the
first of the year will leave for their
home Saturday
Mr. Yost has own¬
ed a 10 acre grove at Waverly since
1914.
Of the 10 acres there are 438
trees 13 years old so that his
grove
is well into the producing period for
the
greater
part.
One
hundred
more trees were set out
in
1917.
Mr. and Mrs. Yost like Florida and
have been coming to their grove for
several
years.
The
Highlander
keeps them in touch with affairs
here while they are in the north.

Town Clerk.
Town Assessor.

Quality Shop

others in the

and

Yosts Like Florida
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost of Pitt¬

6-2t-pd.

a

an

eliminate every
right-angle curve and grade cross¬
ing, the only rail line to be crossed
settling will be bridged.

three years old
Grove.
Mrs.
Grace

otherwise^acquire,

acres

in

Lake

be

phalt or asphaltic concrete on an
eight-inch rock base. It will be 16
feet

in

tailored to order

easement honorably discharged soldiers, sail¬
from the Atlantic Land & Improve¬ ors, etc., shall have a rating of five
ment Co. remains to be secured in points higher than their usual rat¬
the Polk county end.
This has been ings in civil service examnatons. If
promised by the owners, but their they received wounds that would
agent, W. G. Overton, was instructed title them to a pension they are
to attempt to have the line straight¬ receive a bonus of 10 points on
examination
ened out a bit if possible. Mr. Over¬ civil service
ratings.
ton stated that if the state persisted More complete information can be
for the present line his people would had of Orville Hale, local secretary
agree, but he hoped the line would at the postoffice or by -writing to the
be run on a section line from Streety Atlanta office.

Saturday while only

Top Grove, Lake Wales.

coun¬

ty, announced that all but the

Stanton, Box 439, Lake Wales.

deal

be

push the work and the indications one circuit and some in another c..
to cuit.
ers, one Universal and one Story <fc are that the department plans
Both circuit judges and both
Clark; Cheap for Cash. Mrs. J. E. have the bridge ready by the time prosecuting attorneys of the circuits
Swartz.
county
completes
the where the cases were tried have re¬
5-tf. Highlands
stretch between Lake Annie and the
quested the board to show clemency.
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS— river, which is provided for undei The board feels that he is entitled
the
bond
issue
sold
last
week.
For Rent;
to some consideration.
Inquire
Buena
Vista.
Mr. Benson stated that he had
After April 1 special low
summer
rates will be in effect.
2-tf. completed all the details on the Avon
Better Civil Service Ratings
Park-Frostproof stretch and
that
The civil service department under
the
HERE'S A
BARGAIN—Lot
right-of-way was practically
date of March 28 has issued an order
Bartow Road, paved, in city 100 feet guaranteed.
Mark Lance, who is gathering the which gives former soldiers, sailors
front, 150 foot deep.
Small house
FOR

and

him that a number of
cars
were
later recovered and restored to their

owners.
Lee like-wise appeared as
state witnesses against other mem¬
let when
the
department bers of the
gang and it was through
ready for your grove or farm. This meets a week later
says the Avon his
will give results for the next two or
testimony that the gang was
Park Pilot and
that
within
five broken
three years without another applica¬
up and two of
its alleged
months Avon Park can be reached
tion.
Tampa Horse &
Mule Ex¬ over the finest road in peninsular members convicted.
In its usual statement the pardon
change Maryland ave., Tampa.
Florida.
The state road
into
the board had
5-2t.
the following about Lee.
Park is to cost $28,000 per mile, run
Jeff Lee—convicted on a charge of
over rolling
hills, and at least the larceny of automobiles at the October
A BARGAIN—Owner of ten
cleared tract near Blue Lake and first two miles in Highlands county term of the circuit court 1921.
Was
Crooked Lake will sell all or half at will be parked on either side
sentenced to three years in the state
trees and flowers.
price uncleared land nearby is bring¬
Since his sentence he has
Just preceeding the announcement prison.
ing.
This is bargain for some one
furnished the evidence
on
which
from Tallahassee,
State
Engineer
who wants to, put in grove.
D. R.
other parties have been convicted for
Benson,
announced
he
was
opening
Dopier, Hesperides.
2-t-pd.
automobile thefts.
The officials in¬
a camp on the Kissimmee river and
cluding Circuit Judge
and
state'i
would
leave
with
his
party
to
locate
FOR SALE—Dort touring ca
attorney, advise that only through
a crossing for State Road No. 8 and
good condition. Will trade for good
his assistance and his willingness to
prepare plans for the $200,000 steel
lot. J. A. Mann, Phone 139 B.
co-operate were they able to break

will

sell

DA

liability to which this corpor
any
time subject itself, is
Thousand Dollars ($200,000).
VII.
The names and residences ol
ers
to these Articles
of Incc
gether with the amount of cat
by each, are as follows:
Name
Residence Numb,
A. .T. Lagess
Chicago
E. L. Siver
Chicago
H. 1'. Sturgis
Chicago

Time
Let

GROVES

cost

trsiged hereby agio
ogether and do her

happily

Think About
Electric Fan

to

show you some dandies.
They don't
what they will be worth to you.

us

CLARENCE
E.

O.

an

L.

CAREY

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Connell.

|

i

__

ill

Lak
of Florid,

a

Howard
are

to

fore
that

Putnam Sturgis, E. L. Siver,
well known this day appeared

me

who
be¬

and each for himself acknowledged
ho signed the foregoing Articles of Inme

ipanying notice for

Beautiful Spring
Thing of Beauty and

be

..'

Spring is Here
A

j

My Commission expires April 2f
(Filed in the office of Secretar;
February 2. 1923.)
STATE OF FLORIDA
|

Joy Forever

Every Day in Every WayLake Wales Gets Better and Better

A recent statement of this bank
showing a mighty
fine growth this month, is added
proof.

Secretary
State
it the foregoing

©
is a true and corof Proposed Charter of FLORIDA
GROVES ASSOCIATION, as filed in this
office on February 2, 1923.
GIVEN under my hand
and
the
Great
Seal of the State of Florida,
Capital,
this the twenty
day of
v
A.. D. 1928..
Marcl
Secretary of State.
....

As the

beauty of Spring with its varied color¬
ing and combinations, so is our Spring materi¬
als and wearing apparel, a touch of nature,
together with the ancient world ideas of
beauty, Egyptian and Chinese designs. Old
King Tut and Queen Te are talking yet of
Spring, beautiful Spring.
New arrivals daily of the latest designs

Every department is teeming with

new

and materials that will interest you

ideas

for your
Spring outfit. Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,
Underwear, Novelties, Bags, Parasols, Piece
goods in latest designs of Silks, Voiles, Ratines,
Crepes, etc., Laces, Ornai ents and Fancy
Trimmings, Art Materials of all kinds. Baby
too is receiving our attention at our well
filled Baby Department. Shoes, latest styles
for Milady, also for the children.
New
Spring ideas.
You should visit o«r shoe de¬
partment. Make our store your store.
We
are

here to

serve

you.

id
,

or

the

lands owned,
occupied by the
l

purchase

or

c

a

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

March

SUITS

HATS

23rd, 1923

SHOES
RESOURCES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Government Bonds
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from Banks

Depreciation
Revenue Stamps

53,204 41
86 133 27
60

$313,764.38

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits
Bills Rediscounted

4 PER

$ 75 qqq qq

13*,13L85

217 732 53

7,90a00

Total Liabilities

Outfitters to Men

__

150.00

Total Resources

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

5,000.00

2*500*00
1*347

...

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

$165,429.10

$313,764.38

CENT COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON
SA VINCS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

-

IMPERIAL POLK'S TRADING CENTER

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

The

CLOTHING,

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Clothing Corner
Giddan, Bldg

4 Per Cent

Tampa, Fla*

READ THE

HIGHLANDER

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No. 7

"Crown Jewel of the

of the

LAKE WALES,

Ridge"

in

Particular

and the
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Appreciation of the efforts of Messrs Babson and Sherman—Pages 5, 6 and 7
BABSON WILL KNOW
Exact Cost of Making

Citurs Grove
Bought
Plans

GROWERS MUST ACT WANTED REVISION

Ridge

on

Matter
Also

tical Grove.

Babson

has

purchased

from C. A. Moule 30 acres at the
northeast corner of Starr Lake on
which he proposes to establish and
maintain
the
Babson
Institute
Statistical Grove.
In the futherance
of
this
Babson has
contracted
with
Hutchens-Hinshaw service to clear,
fence and prepare for planting 20
at

acres

League held here Mon¬
day the matter of urging a Pest
Control act, that would, among other
things, call for compulsory spray¬
ing, was brought up.
Another question
brought before
the meeting was
that of protest
against the action of the State Bud¬
get Board which has cut down very
materially on the money allowed the
State Plant Board.
The effect of
this will be to hamper grove inspec¬
tion most seriously, thus allowing
the unmolested spread of plant dis¬

planting.
Gerald Pierce, who interested Mr.
Babson in this purchase, says "we
of Stan' Lake boast that we have
the best citrus land in the state and
we
see
a
confirmation of our con¬
tentions in Mr. Babson's selection
of our section for his demonstration

fred.
It
these

ing situated at the intersection of the
new

town.

Br. Babson has no
interest to serve,
in facts as near as

gathered

axe

to

grind,

he deals only
they can be
human
intelligence.

no

by

His information and fore casts
therefore absolutely unbiased.
He says he found so many

are

AUTREY TO

BUILD

Will

Improve Park Ave.
Holdings This Summer

flicting statements as to grove deve¬
lopment and maintainance that he Will Put
Up Stores And Apartment
deemed it advisable to build a grove
Building—Has Bought Ware¬
from which he could furnish the
house Lot, Too.
public statistical facts as to cost and

generally recognized that
subjects should be dealt with
by a thoroughly representative body
and it was decided to join with C.
H. Walker of the Polk County Sub
Exchange who, it was stated, would
soon call a mass meeting of growers
was

Mr. Walker,
joined
by
Kramer of Lake Wales and

L.

II.

Dr.

M.

MUCH GOOD WORK

Sample of Haines City has called a
meeting of growers for next
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Bartow City Hall. mass

Done By Parent-Teacher's
Association

Golf Course An Essential
"I note from the Highlander that

they
of

returns.
It
is

a

the state of Florida.

Boy Scout Committees

of

tees

names

the Boy Scouts "with
the
of the committees have been

given out by Assistant Scoutmaster
Alex Simpson as
follows:
Field
Day-Rallies—W. L. Harrell, Finance
Simpson, Organization—J".
Education—Prof
Donoho, Publicity
—J. E. Worthington.
The names of the men
on
local council and court of honor are
as
follows:
Major J. C. Watkins,
.

____

chairman; A. L. Simpson, Secretary,
H. E. Draper, L. J. Johnson, G. A.
Robinson, J. E. Worthnigton, W. L.
Harrell, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, deputy
llandleman to Address Florists

A Lake Wales man, H. C. Handle-

interested in the Hickory Ham¬
Nursery and in charge of the
horticultural
developments
at
Mountain Lake, is on the program

man,

mock

of the Florida State
sociation which meets

April 16 and 17.

Florists As¬
at
Orlando

Mr. Handleman is

talk on "The Private Gardeners
Profession and Its Relation to
the

Nurseryman and Florist."

Violet Plants Free
The gardens at the Conrad Huber

estate

at

Mountain

Lake

are

B. K. Bullard Named President;
Rooms Screened And Equip¬

rs.

TODAY

Women's Clubs Gathered
At Lake Hamilton

Vital

Carried

Matters Discussed
the Ladies.

Out;
by

MICKIE SAYS
1

carried out.

Morning Session 10 O'clock

Spaulding.

Assembly Singing.
Address

C. C.

of Welcome—Mrs.

Dye, President, Lake Hamilton Wo¬
man's Club.

Response to Address of Welcome—
Mrs. Lee Sample Ebert, Lake Wales.
Roll Call.

Reading of minutes of last meet¬

ing—Mrs. Vet L. Brown, Bartow.
Appointment of Special Commit¬

tees.

County Officers' Reports:
President

—

Mrs.

Jack

Haines City.
Vice
President—Mrs.

Pryor,
B.

K.

Bullard, Lake Wales.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Vet L.
Brown, Bartow.
Corresponding .Secretary — Mrs.

Mary Bogie, Bartow.

Treasurer—Mrs. C. J. Wilson, Ft.
Meade.
(Continued on page 12)

out 1"

MIXED OP'.

Provided.

every way

he likes the state

better and better.
He is assisted
his newspaper work by his wife,
talented lady who looks after the
local and social matter.

DREW

a

a

port after

a

storm,

tempest.

TALKING POLITICS BUILD RIGHT AWAY
City Election to Be Held
May 1

on Alexander to Put

Will Run Again; Wetmore,
Thullbery and Draper Out for

VAEBBE FOLKS

it Is

the rainbow after

Kramer

\

AIMTI

)

Up Brick

Studio And Home
Backs

His Judgnfent That Scenic
Highway To Depot Will Be a

the Council.

(W'AIVIY
AO\)ERTIS\Mv BECOZ. /
FOLKS AIMT evxihl" IS all I
AINY EUNlW BECUZ ME

The quarterly meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women's Cubs
the Lake Wales women who attended
met at Lake Hamilton today. Among
were Mrs. B. K. Bullard vice presi¬
dent, Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Mrs. M.
M. Ebert.
The following program

Invocation—Mrs.

day in

BIG

CROWD

Business Street.

A. L. Alexander who recently sold
The city election is set for Tues¬
day, May 1 and the stakes are being his home and studio site on Park
set up for the race. Just now it does ave. to St. Petersburg parties, is
not look as if there would be a con¬ about to start a new place on the
test though no one can
tell what Scenic Highway at Seminole ave)
will happen in politics.
just north of the Methodist parson¬
Mr. Alexander owns the lots
Mayor Kramer announced this age.
morning that he would run again on each side of Seminole ave. on the
and it does
npt seem likely there Scenic Highway which he bought
will be opposition.
recently of the Lake Wales Land
The retiring councilmen are Mes¬ Co. but is to build at present only

B. K. Bullard, George E. Wetand Clarence Thullbery.
Mr.
Bullard is in the legislature and is
quoted as saving he would not run
again.
So far as known the only
candidates
are
Messrs.
Wetmore,
srs.

e

Thullbery and H. E. Draper.

of them need

None

introduction te the
people of Lake Wales.
It is understood that City Clerk
DuBois will make the race again
but City Tax Assessor Harrell said
this morning he was not decided he
would

run

or

an

not.

Announcement

It
an

Probably Sets

the one lot.
The Townsend Sash Door & Lum¬
ber Co. has placed brick
on
the
ground and Mr. Alexander will be¬
gin work at once doing the job by
day labor with himself in charge
of operations.
He will build two
stories high with a frontage of 32
feet and will use the place for a
combined studio and home.
About
60,000 brick will be needed in the
construction of the building.
Mr.
Alexander
who
is
one
of
the
pioneer residents of Lake
Wales,
on

the

lots

on

which

his

studio

hardly be said that $1,000

for raw land, even of the
attractive sort, is the ruling

price in the Scenic Highlands but at
least one sale at that figure has
been recorded recently, though there
were
many
who
said
Irwin
A.
Yarnell of Highland Park was ia
long ways ahead of the times a year
ago when he predicted that
good citrus land along the Ridge

or

so

any

would be worth $500 an acre.
The 10 acres sold belonged to J.
M. Cissne of Cleveland,
Ohio, for
many years a winter visitor to Lake
Wales, and is located a mile north'
of town on the Scenic
Highway at
the south gate of
the
Mountain'
Lake Corporation.
From the tract
a
magnficient
view
of
Mountain
Lake and of Iron Mountain can be
obtained.
Mr. Cissne
has
owned
it for several years and last
year
refused an offer of $750 an acre for
the land.
Within
the
last
few
weeks he has sold to W. H. Warner
of Cleveland and Mountain Lake
for
$1,000 an acre.
Mr. Warner,
has
not outlined his plans
yet but will
doubtless improve the place.
While $1,000 an acre is not

yet

ruling price for

a

land, yet land
be had for the $1.25 an acre
brought here on the Ridge

cannot

that

raw

it
15 years ago or less.
In
o' the big
developments

one

two

or

Lake
Wales the ruling price this winter
has been $400 and $450 while there
is one large tract of raw
land near
Mammoth Grove tivat is held for
$200 an acre, and the whole tract of
2,000 acres or thereabouts, must be
taken at that figure.
It is not be
retailed.
near

Bought La Liberty Grove
While here last week Mrs. Geo.

L. Hanscom

of

Portsmouth,

New

Hampshire bought what is known as
the La Liberty grove on the hill
north of town, next the Mills
grove,

formerly owned by Dr. George W
La Liberty.
The grove is 10 acres,

year old and is in fine condition.
It is probable that in time Dr.
and
Mrs. Hanscom will make their home

six

in

Lake Wales.
the north Dr.

"0

years

or

four

While now living
Hanscom was for
-until a
few
years
ago
pastor of the First Congregational
church of Jacksonville.
Mrs. Hans¬
com
tells of visiting this section 10
years ago when there were but three
in

and

cept
first

small groves,
little of anything

the

Hotel

just set
else here

Wales,

out
ex¬

of

the
buildings put up in the town.
She wanted to invest at that
time,
liking the lakes and hills, but did
not do so though she wishes now

she had laid

away a

sand hill" land."

one

nice

thdilj

sum

in the

SEVERAL GAMES
Scheduled by Lake Wales Ball
Team;
Two This Week.
The

game

the

..ere
to have
last week was
the illness of

high school boys
played with Arcadia

postponed because of
one
of the Arcadia
were
sorry that Lake Wales could players but will be played here on
not bring the cup back.
The atten¬ Friday April 13 which looks like it
dance at the meeting was 275. The might be an unlucky day for some
next meeting will be at Southern
The first game on the list will bt
College at Lakeand.
the one with Summerlin
institute or
Thursday, April 12. Lake Wales has
Parkcesi Was Night *o Chickens.
always been anxious to beat SumChickens are sensible
the
world merlin and rarely able
to
do
it.
around.
Over In Australia and New Turn out and encourage the
boys
Zealand, not long ago, tliey went to by your presence. These two games
roost when a total eclipse of the sun this week will be two of the best of
the season and the boys should have
came on.
The eclipse started In the
full support.
The probable lineup
forenoou, and It doubtless seemed a will be
c, Johnson,
p,
Perry, lib
short working day to the mystified
Walker, 2b Tomlinson;
ss,
Varnopultry. Theirs not to que&Liou why, 3b, Benninger; If,
Jones; cf Wet¬
however, theirs but to go to rest as more; rf, Fraser.
well-behaved and healthy fowls had
Following are the dates the Lake
Wales boys now have scheduled.
been accustomed ever to do.
April 12 Lake Wales vs Summer¬
lin Institute at Lake Wales.
April 13—Lake Wales vs Arcadia,
at Lake Wales.
April 17—Lake Wales vs
Mulbeery at Lake Wales.
AH AlN' AX DE PAHSON
April
20—Lake
Wales
vs Mulberry
HOME WID ME FDH
at

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DlNNUH .IN SO LONGDONE

GOT SO

ME OVEH
TIME

DE

HE

HE

Mulberry.

April 28—Lake Wales

HE
at

FRAIL

MAID EVY

PREACHj

'

vs

Arcadia.

Arcadia,

Will Determine* Action.
action will be considered
i
blameless unless the will was
so, f
by the will the act was directed.
No

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of
ture and

daily tempera¬

precipitations furnished by
Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
the

profited considerably in the sale of

April 3, 1923.
Date
High

was

We, the following undersigned citizens located this winter and on the pur¬
of Lake Wales, hereby announce our chase and sale of other business
candidacy for the places named at the lots in which he invested.
city election on Tuesday, May 1.
Many shrewd observers are con¬
fident that there will be an expan¬
Mayor—L. H. Kramer.
sion of the Lake Wales business dis¬
City Clerk and .Collector—J. F. Du- trict
toward the junction of the two
ois.
railroads where in time it is likely
City Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
that there will be a union depot, and
Councilmen, two year term—H. C. Mr. Alexander is the first to back
Draper, C. C. Thulhery, George F. his faith in this idea in the way of
Wetmore.
building north of the Hotel Wales.

can

(

acre

most

At th annual

refuge,

-rn' MERGPAMY WUO NtOANS I

ADVERTISING'.

was

ment

being

Another remodelled and changed about in t'
course of this work, Mr. Everett
charge of the estate, is digging up
the judges in the flower section of several thousand fine Russian Violet
the display.
plants.
He authorized The High¬
lander today to say that if there
are any people in Lake Wales who
want plants they may be had free
by applying to him at once.

Program

"Mr. Worthington
was
formerly
from Michigan but has resided
in
Florida 12 years and say's that every

'

Polk couny man, County Agent Wm.
Gomme of Bartow is a member of

Interesting

endeavors to have
the
Association
elect a paid Field Secretary at the
next meeting which is to be held ii
Tallahassee this summer.

meeting of the Parent-Tfeacher's
Association
Friday
President Mrs. B. K. Bullard, vice To
Meeting of Epworth
the following officers were elected,
League At Haines City
president, Mrs. J.
F.
Bartleson,
who is south Florida agent for the Con¬ Pierce.
He knows what builds up secretarye, Mrs.
W.
H.
Weaver,
solidated Land Co. has much confidence tourist interest in a town and his treasuer, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
in the future of Lake Wales.
advice is worth listening to attenLess Than 275 at Meeting
Mrs. R. N Jones, the retiring pre¬
Mr. Autrey has recently bought a lot
sident, told of the work done the
Haines City Friday Night;
near the plant of the Gulf Fertilizer Co.
■•oast year in e very nice little adLakeland Next.
on Seminole Ave., and the Coast Line
dress.
The
Parent-Teachers
has
The
Fatality of Falling.
tracks, whore he expects to put up a
done a great deal of good work hav¬
warehouse.
The lot was purchased of
ing provided playground equipment
The Polk County Epworth League
the Lake Wales Land Co. through the
and screened the windows of the
agency of R. E. Stivender. Mr. Autrey
lower grade rooms among its more Union was held Friday night, April
It I
expects to build on it soon.
The
notable achievements of the year. 6 at 8 o'clock at Haines City.
tli.t
Mrs. Bullard announced that her business meeting was held first and
the meeting the question arose
slogan for the year would be "Boost during
MUCH LARGER PACK
Your Schools/' but indicated that whether we should change the night
claim more victims than the auto.
from
Friday to Thursday after a
she expected to have a great deal of
While 67 persons are killed in
lenghy discussion it was decided by
hard work if
she
eequalled
Mrs. a
large majority that we have the
accidents, 08 are burned to death, 68 Jones record and must have the coon railroads, 111 by
falls, 56 by drown¬ operatino of every member. It was meeting night changed to Thursday
Manager W. C. Pederson of the ing, 26 in mines and 34 asphyxiated.
announced that all the teachers of night during the summer months.
Haines City had the highest per¬
Waverly packing house, is hopeful
the year have been or will be hired
that the pack for the season will
again, which was a matter of con¬ centage in the efficiency reports and
Had "the Goods" on Minister.
so won, the silver loving cup for this
run to 60,000 boxes of fruit.
There
gratulation to all as Prof. Donoho
month.
An old Scotswoman was told that and his
Bartow took home the ban¬
were
but 40,000 packed last year.
corps have made an excellent
ner for
having the largest atten¬
Many new groves are coming into her minister used notes, but would not school.
After the business meeting
bearing and th pack
next
year, believe It.
As a fund raising measure the dance.
Said one:
"Gang Into the
granting that it is a good season will gallery an' see." She did so and saw association will hold a cooked food a fine program was given by Haines
go well beyond this years.
This the written sermon. After the luckless sale in the stairway of the state City with the help of Bartow and
In the advertising
is the third year of the new packing
bank building next Saturday after¬ Winter Haven.
house.
The house is very busy just preacher had concluded his reading noon.
game Lake Wales took first prize,
on the lust page he said:
"But
I
will
after
the
at present and will be running full
program all went outside
and enjoyed refreshments furnished
until well toward the end of May, not enlarge." The old woman called
Today's
Wise
Word.
out
from
Mr. Pederson thinks.
her lofty position:
The tenderness of a faithful woman by the Haines City Epworth League,
cana, ye canna, for your paper's
everyone enjoyed the evening but
Is a

to

IN SESSION

live out side editor thinks
of the
facilities that have been provided for
the use of the people of Lake Wales.
Mr. Nichols says:
"Three years ago when we were
here The
Highlander,
the
Lake
Wales newspaper had
all of its

i

Names of the local people who
have been asked to act on commit¬

Cissne Sale

paper

_

arlu discussing the
question
golf course at Lake Wales,

"writes John Francis, general pass¬
predicted there will be
enger agent of the Burington rail¬
pilgrimages from all over the world
road.
"If you want tourists this is
by those interested in citrus culture
to this development and therefore next theGrocerteria from Jesse Rhodes something you must
have."
Mr.
it must necessarily, situated as it is and R. N. Jones has told local friends Francis is deeply interested in Lake
midway in the Ridge District, re¬ that he expects to begin building there Wales, owning land in this section
dound specifically to the credit of soon.
He will put up a building that and planning in time to come to his
the section lying between Haines
will be part one 9tory and part two but grove at Starr Lake to make his
Mr. Autrey home near his old friend, Gerald
City and Frostproof and generally will cover the entire lot.

to

been

handle them.

to

In the course of some interetsing
communications on Florida
in
his

given a copy
of the franchise requested
by Attorney composition except for the
adver¬
Crawford for the company.
tisements, set in Bartow, the county
After hearing the
franchise' read seat.
Now under the management
Mayor Kramer announced that coun¬ and ownership of J. E. Worthington,
cil would find it a waste of time to act
formerly managing editor of
on it as he would not
sign it under any Tampa Times, the plant is equij
circumstances. There was quite a hot with a No. 14
Mergenthaler lino¬
discussion over it, Mr. Kramer stating
type with three magazines and an
that he objected specially to the fran¬
auxiliary, a
cylinder
press,
job
chise because it made no provision for
revision of rates during the life of the presses, a complete assortment of
job type and necessary imposing
franchise, 30 years. He pointed out stones. The paper is of the sixthat there might be a radically differ¬
column size and from eight
to 12
ent situation in the city
long before the pages are printed each week. It is
end of that period that would make re¬
well filled with advertising, at a 25
vision of rates very essential.
cent an inch rate for local yearly
The mutter was finally settled by
advertisers.
It is
a
credit
to
a
naming a special commiitee consisting
Mr. Worth¬
of Councilmen Thullbery, Norman and mighty fine little city.
Florida
Robinson with City Attorney Peterson ington is president of the
Press
Association, energetic
and Mayor Kramer to draw
up another ambitious to see the
Florida
ordinance which must be presented in
sociation the leading
one' in
60 days.
country. He is going to use his best

and another will be a serious
stoppage in the work of the citrus
experimetal station at Lake Al¬

The 30 acres are admirably located
for a development that must attract
such
great
public
interest,
be¬

Lake
Pierce, Mammoth Grove and Temple-

Peterson, who had

eases

grove."

Starr Lake Boulevard and the
hard surface road leading to

A decided difference of
opinion arose
in the council
meeting last week over
the franchise asked for by the Florida
Ice & Power Co. The matter was laid
before the council by City Attorney

Protective

blanche
to
age of the

i

New Record
the Estherville, Iowa, Vindica¬
tor, George A. Nichols, owner of a
fine grove at Crooked Lake, has the
of Pest
Control Act Will Insisted Power Co. Grant Must Have following complimentary references Sold 10 Acres at South Gate
to The Highlander and
its
editor.
Clause That Would Permit Rate
Be Brought Before Mass
Mountain Lake;
Other Sales
The Highlanders are much obliged
Revision.
Meeting.
the Week.
to Mr. Nichols for his friendly views
and reprint them as showing what a

At a joint meeting of committees
from the
Scenic
Highlands
As¬
sociated Boards of Trade and from
the Polk
County
Fruit Growers

and Arthur Hutchens

once

has been given carte
select the variety and

Board's

propriations Cut

30 Acres at Starr Lake;
Babson Institute Stat if

Roger W.

Plant

State

a

Ap¬ Kramer Wouldn't Sign Pro¬
posed Franchise

RAW LAND, $1000

Thank You

2
3
5
6
7
8

Average
Copyright, 19 Zl by I

Low

70
84
89
92
87
90
90

55
62
61
65
69
55
54

86

60

Rain
63

.'oo

.00
.00
.25
.00
.00

Total

.88

■
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American
'

Individualism
'A

Timely Message to
| the American People

'

By HERBERT HOOVER
Secretary of Commerce.

deepened by the
searching experiences of seven years of
service in the backwash and misery
of war.
Seven years of contending
with economic degeneration, with so¬
cial disintegration, with Incessant po¬
litical dislocation, with all of its seeth¬
and

and ferment of Individual and
class conflict, could but impress me
ing

with the

primary motivation of social
forces, and the necessity for brouder
thought upon
their
great
Is¬
sues to humanity.
And from It all 1
emerge an individualist—an unashnmed
Individualist.
But let me say also
that I am an American individualist.
For America has been steadily develop¬

WE HAVE witnessed In til s last

years the spread of rev¬
olution over one-third of the

eight

i

The causes of these explosions

world.

,lle at far greater depths than the fall,ure of governments In war.
The wai
Itself In Its lost stages was a conflict
of social philosophies—but beyond this
the causes of social explosion lay lu
the great Inequalities and Injustices
of centuries flogged beyond endurance
by the conflict and freed from restraint
by the destruction of war. The urgent
forces which drive human society huve
been plunged Into a terrible furnace.
Great theories spun by dreamers to
remedy the pressing human Ills have

jcome to the front of men's minds.
jCreat formulas came Into life that
promised to dissolve all trouble, (treat

'masses

of people have

flocked to their

fanners In hope* born of misery and

tuttering. Norconfined
has this those
greatnations
social
to

erment been

|h«t have burned with revolutions.
Now, as the storm of war, of revo¬
cation and of emotion subsides there
js left even with us of the United
ifitates much unrest, much discontent

F'ith the surer forces of human
adindividual
ancement.

To all of us, out of this

crucible of actual, poignant,

Experience

has come a deal of new
understanding, and It Is for all of us
(to ponder these new currents If we are
to shape our future with intelligence.
Even those parts of the world that
suffered less from the war have been
partly Infected by these ideas. Beyond
this, however, many have had high
hopes of civilization suddenly purified
and ennobled by the sacrifices and
services of the war;

they had thought

the fine unity of purpose gained In war
would be carried Into great unity of
•

action in remedy of the faults of clvlllsatlon in peace.
But from concentra¬
tion of every spiritual and material

the single purpose of war
the scene changed to the Immense com¬
plexity and the many purposes of
energy upon

pence.
Thus there loom up

certain definite

underlying forces In our national life
stripped of the imagi¬
nary—the transitory—and a definition
should be given to the actual, perma¬
nent and persistent motivation of our
civilization. In contemplation of these
questions we must go far deeper than
the superficial of our political and
economic structure, for these are but
the products of our social philosophy
—the machinery of our social system.
Nor is it ever amiss to review the
political, economic, and spiritual princi¬
ples through which our country has
steadily grown In usefulness and great¬
ness, not only to preserve them from
being fouled by false notions, but more
Importantly that we may guide our¬
that need to be

selves In the road of progress.
Five or six great social philosophies

struggle in the world for as¬
cendency. There is the Individualism
of America.
There is the Individual¬
ism of the more democratic states of
(Europe with Its careful reservations of
tastes and classes.
There are Com¬
munism, Socialism, Syndicalism, Cap¬
italism, and finally there is Autocracy
-Whether by birth, by possessions,
militarism, or divine right of kings.
Even the Divine Right still lingers on
although our lifetime has seen fully
two-thirds of the earth's population, In¬
cluding Germany, Austria, Russia, and
China, arrive at' a state of angry dis¬
gust with this type of social motive
power and throw it on the scrap heap.
All these thoughts are in ferment
today in every country in the world.
They fluctuate in ascendency with
times and places.
They compromise
with each other in daily reaction on
governments and peoples.
Some of
these ideas are perhaps more adapted
are

at

Some are
true.
What we are
Interested in is their challenge to the
to

one

false,

race

some

than another.
are

physical and spiritual forces of Amer¬
ica.
The partisans of some of these other
brnnds of social schemes challenge us

comparison; and some of their par¬
people are
Increasing In their agitation that we
adopt one or another or parts of their
devices In place of our tried individual¬
ism. They insist that our social foun¬
dations are exhausted, that like fuedalIsm and autocracy America's plan has
served Its purpose—that it must be
to

tisans even among our own

abandoned.
There are those who have, been left
In sober doubt of our institutions or
are confounded by bewildering catch¬
words of vivid phrases.
For In this
welter of discussions there is much at¬

tempt to glorify or defame social and
economic forces with phrases.
Nor In¬
deed should we disregard the potency
of some of these phrases in their stir
to
action—"The dictatorshp of the
Proletariat,"
"Capitalistic
nations,"
"Germany over all," and a score of oth¬
ers.
We need only to review those that

jumped to horseback during the
years in order that we may
he properly awed by the great social
and political havoc that can be worked
where the bestial Instincts of hate,
murder, and destruction are clothed by
the demagogues in the fine terms of
political Idealism.
For myself, let me say at the very
outset that my faith in the essential
rruth, strength, and vitality of the de¬
veloping creed by which we have hith¬
have
last

ten

Proclamation

erto lived in this country of ours has

been confirmed

ing the ideals (hat constitute
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Election

Qualified voters of the Town of
Florida,

Wales

Lake

given notice that
first day of
May,

are
hereby
Tuesday, thi;

on

We Do

1923, from 8
o'clock a. m.
to
sundown at the
council rooms there will be held an
election for the purpose of electing
officers of the town of Lake Wales,
Florida as required by the charter
of the said town.
The officers to be elected are as
follows:

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

LETTERHEAD

TEXAS OII.S

two

serve

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

BOND

council to

years.

L. H.

Kramer,

5-5t.

MA CHIN IS TS employed

EXPERT

on

k

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

"PRINTING

Mayor.
Town Clerk.
Town Assessor.
Three members of the

AND

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Mayor.

progres¬

sive Individualism.

No

doubt, individualism run
tempering principle, would pro¬
a long category of Inequalities, of
tyrannies, dominations, and injustices.
America, however, has tempered the
whole conception of individualism by
the injection of a definite principle,
and from this principle it follows that
attempts at domination, whether In
government or in the processes of .in¬
dustry and commerce, are under an
with
vide

LODGE

DIRECTORY PROFESSIONAL 'DIRECTORY

no

Lake Walts Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
W
Regular
Communication

J>

first Harrell
and third
Thursdays,
Hdw.

hA

over

«(G>

place of Your

Sanford, W. M.
Wetmore, Sec'y.

T. L.

Home.

LAKE

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star
*-

at

high de¬
velopment of thought and spirituality,
they must be tempered with that firm

Often,

CRAWFORD

H. J.

Masonic hall,

fourth

ATTORNEY

Thursday

Citizen
LAKE

and fixed ideal of American individu¬

all

from
others because it embraces these
Our

individualism

differs

great ideals; that while we build our

the attainment of the In¬
shall safeguard to every
Individual an equality of opportunity
to take that position In the commun¬
ity to which his intelligence, character,
ability, and ambition entitle him; that
we keep the social solution free from
frozen strata of classes; that we shall
society

upon

dividual,

spoken of

Building

"and isn't

WALES. PLORILA

■hlevement; that through an enlargg sense of responsibility and under¬
standing we shall assist him to this
attainment; while he in turn must
stand up to the emery wheel of com¬
petition.
society If it
looks to only legalistic Justice based
upon contracts, property, and politi¬
cal
equality.
Such legalistic safe¬
guards are themselves not enough. In
Individualism we have long since
foundation

the

of

a

the lalssez falre of the
Eighteenth century—the notion that It
abandoned
Is

"every

man

for himself and the

of opportunity—the

equality

modern at

Meets

Tuesday

every

ence

Davidson. C. C.

we

cause

DR. W.

also

Tom

fair

division

L. ELLIS

J. E. SWARTZ

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales, Florida

>

B

DR. C. A. WALKER

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

Office

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

n

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

come.

Will be In her office TueedayB

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

to

and Fridays

~

Buick and Chevrolet §

If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor¬

Dr.

and Sunday Miami

Brunskill, Chiropractor
Ninth

mation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's subscription to
the Daily

The

results

we

in Fla.
obtain will justify
year

Immediate

your

any

Lady attendant

Herald.

delivery on almost
model of both lines

Rooms 27-32-33,
Suell Bank Bldg.

60-10t-pd.

Winter Haven,

Florida

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc

Phone Connection.

Read The Highlander.

Automobile Distributors

Insurance that Insures
There is

no

argument

against it

f

J

LAKE WALES
■ OT-.Q.

r.i—

"1

IOE3QI

see

fair

HOWARD A. TIIULLBERY
OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

I THULLBERY, Agents

WIGGINS

room

Old

and

5

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

more

Reliable Companies

H. M.

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

Gulf

FOR

EVERLASTING

power

and less carbon

bullald building

can

only be obtained by certain restric¬
tions on the strong and the dominant.
We have indeed gone even further In
the Twentieth century with the embracement of the necessity of a greater
and broader sense of service and re¬
sponsibility to others as a part of In¬

B

Automobiles

give Osteopathic treatments.

Visit the East Coast

have learned that social In¬

that

can

Dykemao-Piokston Post No. 71

Is

learned

cost you

DENTIST

Pease, K. of R. & S.

the destruction of justice
itself.
We have learned that the Im¬
pulse to production can only be main¬
tained at a high pftch if there is a
fair division of the product. We have
justice

a

afford.

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

chance of Abraham Lincoln. We have
confirmed its abandonment in terms of

legislation, of social and economic Jus¬
tice—in part because we have learned
that It Is the hindmost who throws
the bricks at our soclul edifice, in part
because we have learned that the fore¬
most are not always llie best nor the
hindmost the worst—and in part be¬

have heard,

her bathroom

We'll show you how any
can
be made

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

devil take the hindmost."
We aban¬
doned that when we adopted the Ideal
of

that
been

bathroom

Individualism cannot be maintained
t

you

or

has

just wonderful?"

Northern Offlce. Albany, N. Y.

we

stimulate effort of each Individual to

home

AT LAW

Bank

this

as

friend's

ress

ica.

the Show-

room

Office In New Bank Bldg.

itingPaul
brothers
invited.
P.

^

of hand and intellect, to the

through that sense of service that
lies in our people.
Therefore, it Is not the individualism
of other countries for which I wopld
speak, but the individualism of Amer¬

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Co. Vis-

Insistent curb. If we would have the
values of Individualism, their stimula¬
tion to initiative, to the development

alism—an equality of opportunity.
If
we would have these values we must
soften its hardness and stimulate prog¬

Modern

DB. J. P. TOMLINSON

.

Building

Refining Co.

ECONOMY

dividualism.
Whatever may be the case with re¬
gard to Old World individualism (and
we have given more back to Europe
than we received from her) the truth
that Is important for us to grasp to¬
day Is that there Is a .world of differ¬
ence between the principles and spirit
of Old World individualism and that
which we have developed in our own

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Experience
That-\

country.
We

in fact, a special soclul

have,

system of our own.

We have made It

materials brought in
revolt from conditions in Europe. We

ourselves

have lived

from

it; we constantly improve

it; we have seldom tried to define It.
It abhors autocracy and does not argue
with it, but fights It. It Is not capital¬
ism, or socialism, or syndicalism, nor
a
cross breed of them.
Like most
Americans, I refuse to be damned by

anybody's word-classification of It, such
as "capitalism," "plutocracy," "prole¬
tariat" or "middle-class," or any other,
or to any kind of compartment that Is
based on
the assumption of some
group dominating somebody else.
The social force In which I am Inter¬
ested Is far higher and far more pre¬
cious a thing than nil these.
It springs
from
something infinitely more en¬
during ; it springs from the one source

progress—that each Individ¬
and
the
best with which he has been endowed
In heart and mind; it is the sole source
of progress; it Is American Individu¬

of human

ual shnll be given the chance
stimulation for development of

alism.
The

rightfulness of our Individual¬

ism can rest

either on philosophic, po¬

litical, economic, or

spiritual grounds.

the ground of being the
only safe avenue to further human
It

can

rest on

progress.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
(Copyright. 1923, by Doubleday,

will not hold a cutting edge
unless they are made of good

Start the

Good

Day Right With
Toilet Equipment

YOU know theside
effectof the
of "getting
bed." out
of the wrong

made for

Come in and

see

our

attractive stock

of newest Bathroom Fixtures,

specially

displayed this week.

8tray Bits of Wisdom.
good and true woman la said to
resemble a Cremonn fiddle—age but
Its

worth

J

do the work. We have all kinds
of cutlery at prices that mean
business.

Come and See
Them
I

I

tWe're **On the Square" XOith you

Page h

A

and sweetens Its

tone.—O. W. Holmes.

i

iu the bathroom,
equipment that's
starting the day light.

Smooth yourself out
with the aid of toilet

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
Increases

quality steel properly tempered.
And that is the only kind we
believe in selling.
<LIf any of your knives and
scissors are failing to give satis¬
faction, come to us and let us
show you some that will really

THE

WNCHCSTtR

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

STORE

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year
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THE LAKE WALES,

sanlsning thb Totem Pole.
The age-old Indian custom of erects
TOf totem poles Is falling Into disuse
TO
British
Columbia
and
Alaska.
[Formerly the totem poles were deIslgned by very expensive artists work¬
ing over periods of years In some
Instances, and wealthy Influential
families lavished fortunes on these
monuments.

But

real

expenditure
totem pole was

|came when the
{finished, and hundreds of gift-bearing
jguests of

Invited to at'tend the Installation at which special¬
ly written "copyrighted" songs were
Isung relating the history of the family
as depicted on the pole.
The gifts
consisted mostly of rare furs, foods
;and canoes, and often a native. In
der to present them, would Impoverish
not only himself, but sometimes his
family, and even his clnn.
The
'Canadian government has stopped the
natives In these quaint spending orgies
and now, with a very few exceptions,
the custom has practically pnssed,
through the natives' intercourse with
'the white man.
ranks

were

Lohengrin.
Lohengrin, the knight of Swan, Is
medieval German ro¬
one of Wagner's
isle dramas.
In the drama the Prin¬
cess Elsn
of Brabant Is falsely
cused of the murder of her brother,
the

hero

by

of

of

und

mances

guardian, Count Telramund.
and his wife, Orstrund.
In response
her

to

Lohengrin, who Is a
knight of the Holy Grail and a son
of Parslfnl, comes in a boat, drawn
by a swan, to champion her cause. His
one stipulation is that Elsa shall not
ask his name.
He fights and defeats
her

prayer,

Telrainund and marries Elsa. Her foes,
by trickery, Induce her to break her
promise.
Lohengrin reluctantly tells
his

the

and

name

swan

appears

carry him off.
The swan, who Is
Elsa's brother, changes to his original

form, and a dove descends and bears
Lohengrin away in the bout, Elsa
fainting as he disappears.
A

Turncoat.

bright morning In springtime,
green caterpillar, on the bough of a
tree, was gazing at a ladybird and
seemed bent upon making her
qualntnnce.
However, the ladybird
disdained the Insect, and flew away
among the flowers.
Some time after. In the

earnestly admiring
beautiful butterfly which was flutter¬
ing about near her. She even ap¬
proached the pretty creature and be¬
gan a conversation, when the butter¬
fly exclaimed, "No, no, madam I I do
not value compliments from
ladybird

'You

was

were

when

I

ashamed of my appearance

was

only

but

caterpillar;

a

that I have risen In the world,
doubtless you would be very glad to
make my acquaintance."
1
The butterfly then spread out Its
now

light wings and flew
ladybird to her

own

either

a

white

hence

It

is

string."

leaving the
reflections.

away,

Hair of Bathers Turns Green.
On the Isle of Pines there are sev¬
wells
which
are
naturally
charged \vlth radium which are much
sought by Invalids. They are general¬
ly attached to hotels and hoard is fur¬
nished at a rather high figure, with
eral

"

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for

metal or real silver,
called 'the silver

often

have

each

Send fob Storm "

MILES F. STORM

HOTEL WALES

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Violas, violoncellos and dou¬

ble-basses
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Silver String.
The strings of a violin are each of a
different thickness to meet the
qulrements of tone and tension. The
fourth string Is covered with fine wire,

Lakeland P. O. Box 1116

Phone 312 Green

covered

two

strings, the object being to insure a
sufficient gravity of tone without hav¬
ing too clumsy a material. The cov¬
ered strings on the guitar are upon a
busls of silk Instead of catgut.
The
best gut comes from Italy, which has
been

famous

for

centuries

for

the

bigger

stretched

Instruments

are

frames for three or four
days. The covered strings are finished
on

special lathe, which covers them
or fine silver-plated cop¬
per wire, or even silver.
on

a

with floss silk

Bride

Behind

quaint marriage custom Is In
vogue
In
the Andaman Isles—the
pennl settlement to which "lifers'
British

India

are

$1.25

There

sent.

Week Day Dinners, 75c
He:

18,000 prisoners In the settlement,
and every Saturday morning all wom¬

I've already fallen In—love. I

Ask Dad; He Knows.
a tip from father.
Although it causes painFall In love with the pretty girls,
But marry one that's plain.
Take

"I

the Veil.

A

from

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

for

this
product. Strings are carefully select¬
ed and graded as to size so that they
slinll be uniform.
The larger strings

Hard to Believe.
him plainly Just

told

Look Your Best All the Time

impossible,
unless
your {
are
neatly pressed and !
cleaned, Bring them to us regu- •
larly, and you will not only have '
the satisfaction of being well !
groomed, but vour suits will last •
longer.
clothes

I

what

thought," she said.
"Land sakes!" her

who wish to be married are heav¬

en

ily

veiled

and

paraded

around a
qualified by

square.
Men prisoners,
good conduct for the privilege of
marrying, stand outside this magic
circle, Judging as best they can

grandmother ex¬
such aw¬

claimed ; "how could you say
ful things to a man?"

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

of the candidates.
When a
makes a selection, he Is at lib¬
erty to have the object of his choice

Persiflage.
"There goes a girl of the period."
"She brought you to a full stop,

picked out, and the veil removed. No
alternative to accepting the woman
then remains to him. Women, on
other hand, have the option of two
refusals,

but

final, one
change.

the

way

third
or

occasion

the

"Her

"Oh,

Ancient

English Stronghold.
Braneepeth castle Is believed to
have been the first fortified building
In Durham.
Largely modernized, the
retains

ancient

an

link

with

feudal

long!"

for the senate?" asked

"Going to run
Mr. Grumpson.

before

the

Con¬

It passed into the
ent

family of the pres¬
the marriage of the

by

owner

heiress of the Russells to the sixth
Viscount Boyne.
The art treasures of

Braneepeth Include paintings by Franz
Hals, .lordaens, and Snyders, and sev¬
eral of Hogarth's works.

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

The Flaw.

"There Is

particular pleasure In
motoring these days."
"Too many cars, eh?"
"No, too few pedestrians."
no

Notice
TAlce Notice, That H. E. Fairchild
and other
residents
of
Hillcrest

Forida,

in¬

apply to the next session of
the Legislature of the State of Flor¬
quest, the castle was at one time a ida for a special act of the Legis¬
stronghold of the great Nevilles.
It lature incorporating the Town of
changed hands nine times within the Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
200 years between 1622 and 1822 when embrace the following land to-wit;
Founded

armor.

resolve to be
healthful ---

Obvious Question.

"A full-blooded American Indian an¬
nounces
that he Is trying to H
'white-washed American.'"

days In Its baron's hall, its
armor-gallery, and collection of suits Heights, Polk County,
of

Phone No. 36

is 'Dot.' "

name

comma

Is

other.—1

Sanford Bros.
all

right."

merits
man

tend to

Government Lot No. 5 and the East
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section

32, Township 30 South, Range 28

Respectfully
FOR
erial

They contain

of

If you want durable, lasting results
your painting investment, use

large amount
to

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested

form.
Use

more

of these healthful,

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

Paint Psrc«5sacts
They are made to guard your property against the
damage which this climate with its intense mid-day
heat and moisture inflicts. All quality, even, long
wear. The cheapest paint insurance money can buy.

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

017341

and

Hesperl

from

inexpensive foods.

the Interior. U. S.
aville, Fli
" ;h
' 24. 1923.

Tnylor

a

of vitamines—so necessary

yours,

PUBLICATION,

No.

paint

health.

H. E. FAIRCHILD.

2-6t.

when yon

by the body to keep it in perfect

of

Doctoring a Tree.
It often happens that rot develops
In some part of a tree, and has t
cut away In order to prevent It from
spreading.
A new tool has been in¬
vented
for drilling out
the rotted
parts of big trees which Is very like
a huge dentist's drill. It weighs ne:
thirty pounds, und is driven by
elettrlc motor. The mechanical treedriit is the result of many years of

;

{ It's

nre

castle

One

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

There are 83 DeSoto paints
and varnishes—for every need.

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

5

Meridian,

has

filed

notic.

..

make Commutation
Proof, to
lish claim to the land above described,
e
Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florm
the 5th day of May, 1923.
uon

to

Ebert Hardware Co.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

experimental work by tree "surgeons.

IT'S PERFECTLY ALLRIGHT

the

privilege of the wells thrown In.
The bathing method Is simple and
rather prindtlve. A piece of canvas Is
spread on the ground; the patient sits
In the middle of It and two muscular
lift the ends.
Lowered into the

men

jthe

body of

a person

different

thus Immersed Is

as
red as a boiled lobster.
Women who take the dips are warned

in eyeglasses means
ion ; then too it adds
sonal appearance.

The

•radium water turns the hair green.

Influence

of

the

That's what

uccasons.

Opal.

We

are

lense,

any

in

than sell

rather

to Mark

Antony for

20,000 sesterces

an opal ring that love¬
sick Mark wanted to bestow on Cleo¬

•

few years ago In

|

ness
„

FOBOI ioboi ionoc=^

ESTING SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES5 ON

his tomb.

Individualism"

Feeds Upon Gold,

are

several kinds of perch, as

the black striped green one
'with the red flns lads like to catch
hut hate to scale.
One of them Is
called the Aspro, or to give him his
well

as

)proper name the perca

aspera,

the fishermen of the Rhone In
.where

he

Uvea

and

{the Wizard. It Is
low, something like

a

swiins

though
Europe

call

him

pretty yellow fel¬

our

dore, wall-eyed

I pike, or pike-perch, or more like the
'small daddy-ruffs English boys know
about.
The peasants of the Rhone
\aliey persist In maintaining that the
'Wizard feeds upon grulns of gold It
.picks up from the sand of the river
bed!

i

The

oldest

museum

in

the

world

may be
former

found In the city of Ilarn, the
capital of Japan.
Since Its
foundation In 756, it has gone through
all the changes of the Japanese em¬
pire without a single addition to Its
collection. The

museum

contains about

3,000 articles, which are said to be
among the most beautiful specimens
of

decorative work which

have evei

produced by human hand. The
museum Is opened on only one day ol
been

committee
to see that
collection remains intact.

the year, when an official
makes a visit of inspection

the

The New York Times, in
front page of its Book Review

devoting the entire

section of December

17, 1922, to Secretary Hoover's articles, led with
the following
this little book deserves to rank, and
doubtless will rank, among the few great formula¬
"

.

.

.

.

tions of American political theory. It bears much
the same relation to the problems of the present
and the future that the essays of Hamilton, Madi¬
son,

World's Oldest Museum.

I

U

"American...

a

I

j There

a

)VER HA> WRITTEN A MIGHTY INTER-

Nonius had his precious opal

patra.

{burled with him, and It was found

obtain

a grove

in

that
was

Jay and Noah Webster bore to the problems
occupied men's minds when the Constitution
framed."
This paper

has purchased the exclusive right to
publish these articles and they will appear begin- jj
ning today. Be sure to read them.

The

Highlander

Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

traced to

{the Senator Nonius chose to be exiled

you

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

DAWSON

A.

Optometrist
an Ignorant prejudice which
Italy during the plague In
jthe Fourteenth century. Before this
itime It was considered a most for¬
tunate stone, particularly to those
born under the heavenly constellations
iLeo, Libra, or Aquarius. So. highly
•was
It prized In ancient Rome that

get when

Mammoth Grove

better vis¬
to your per¬

prepared to make any
style.

Dr. JAM ES

I arose

you

|

Style, Fil, Comfort

'almost

{.to avoid wetting their heads.

Independence Insurance

overalls anywhere, but
hardly permissable in a ballroom.
There's just as good reason for
having "Different" glasses for
to wear

for a mo¬
ment or two only.
More would he too
much. The heart might be dangerous¬
ly affected. Even after so brief a dip
water hole one Is immersed

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase m
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
one

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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Lake Wales Highlander

Doc 3,

to

1920.

9, 1916, at the post

Parent-Teacher
The last meeting of the parentteacher's association was held

?

WtUtCh

off'h

-.ake
March 3. 1S79.

RKV. p. B. K1TZWATblK. D.
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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Polk, Florida's finest county.
Lake

Crooked

has

been

45:3-15.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
as Son and Brother.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Inspiring Example of Joseph.

by buying property.
old

timers feel
not bad.

was

that

legislative
bune

formerly with
now
writing
for the Tampa Tri¬

news

Tallahassee, hs been made
president of the Tallahassee Press
at

Club.
our

We'll

bet

a

half

interest

preside over their deliberations with
and dignity.

II. Sold

VERY WELCOME
Two

big

items in The High¬

news

lander last week. More than two in
fact for its a pretty poor week when
there are not more than two good
items in

news

this

paper,

mighty good news this week too,
though hardly worth the big head¬
ings of last week.
In fact there's
important news every week
the Ridgee for people are just wak¬
ing up to the fact that the best part

of

the

state is contained in the 60
miles or so of high ridge, citrus land
between Haines City and Sebring.
But the two particular things of
which we are now
speaking
are
the opening of the big mill and the
coming of Roger W. Babson to the

Ridge.

Both

are

mighty big

Hebrew slave to death.
IV. Made Prime Minister

(Genesis
41). Though falsely uccused uiul im¬
prisoned the hand of the Lord wus so
upon him that he was soon exalted to
the tiiroue of Pharaoh.

news

for the Ridge,
mighty interesting
news stories for Lake Wales.
It is good to know that the mill is
to be put in shape for a night, and

least.

Fine

news

indeed.

It

added pay roll that will
go far toward making business good
in the Crown Jewel of the Ridge.
It is good to know that Roger W.
Babson is to control the major por¬
tion of the townsite at the head of
Crooked Lake and that it is to be
given his name, to be known as Bab¬
son
Park, the proposal to that ef¬

than Mr.
the most

from

others
Babson for he is one of

modest and retiring of
That, too, means much in the
expenditure of money in this sec¬
tion for Mr. Babson plans to lay out
a
model town and to people it, in
part, with the men who make up his
great organization.
It means more
than the expenditure of what will
be needed to put Babson Park on the
map, however, for Roger W. Babson's approval is worth much to a
business, or to a locality.
men.

When Babson said Florida was
of California in many ways
and ought to be one of the
great
states of the union, all our
hearts
varmed to it, here in the state of
'lowers.
When
he
backed
that

ahead

opinion by providing for doing part

of his work in this state we, who live
here on the Ridge and know what it

is, felt that our judgment had
re¬
ceived the seal of the highest ap¬
proval.
Babson deals
with
facts,
iigures, and not with fiction. There
must always be a solid basis for his
opinion or he does not express one.
It is mighty fine to see
him
ex¬
press his opinion of the Lake Wales
region in the manner he has. It is
no wonder that the business men of
Lake Wales and vicinity have joined

in congratulating
and
welcoming
both he and Mr. Sherman
in
the
fashion they have as shown on other

of todays

pages

paper.

Had there

been time twice as
many
expres¬
sions, all couched in the same friend¬
ly tone, could have been secured.
Indeed, both Sherman and Babson
are very welcome to Lake Wales and
to the Ridge.
The

"You

Wrong Occupation.
discharged your assistant?'

"Yes," said the magician. "He nevei
had anything when 1 wanted it.
If I
started to manipulate a bowl of gold
fish, he'd hand me a net to catch In
visible pigeons out of the air.
When
I announced that I would do a few
<jard tricks, he'd saunter up with a
billiard cue.
If I'd known he'd been
a

plumber's helper I

never would havt

hired him."
Much Ado About Trifles.

public men in Washington
day talking of the trnits ol
a certain
member of congress, who
has a way of permitting himself t<
get "all het up" over trifles and who
generally makes a great to-do with
respect
to the accomplishment o1
small things. "Yes, sir," observed out
of the men first mentioned, "that chap
Invariably hitches a Corliss engine to
a gimlet."—Philadelphia Ledger.
were

one

known to them. There are some
tlons too sacred to' disclose in the
presence of unsympathetic men.
2. Conscience Smitten Brothers (v.

3).
When Joseph disclosed his Iden¬
tity they stood condemned in his pres¬
ence.
They were smitten with a guilty
conscience.

A

score

they hnd put him into

of years
a

before
pit to die, but

light
troops following the victory of the
present; but principles, like troops of
the line, are undisturbed, and stan/
fast.—Rlchter.
Read The Highlander.

out

swimming and playing various

The members of the eighth grade

busily

re

working

on

their

play

which will be given one night
during
commencement.
The play is"Uncle
and the Sunbeam Club," a two
t comedy, and the cast consists of
seven boys and seven girls.
Prof.
Donoho and Miss Parrish are dir-

Springs.

Here

The

the

are

Freshies'

went

we

Think About
Electric Fan

Let

us

what they will be worth to you.

Oranade

which to apply this amount.

The Friday
afternoon
program
consisted of a debate- between
the
Junior and Senior classes. The sub¬
ject was, Resolved that the moving
picture shows
are
more
harmful
than beneficial.
The Juniors were

represented by Mattie Tyre, George
Brooks and Ernest Cason, the Seni¬
ors

debating

were

Roy

er."

How like the 8avlor.

He Is say¬

The
ninth
grade English class
isited the office of The Highlander
Tuesday at their recitation
hour.
They had several lessons on ma¬

ing unto sinners who have wronged terials for news
items, editorials,
etc., and as the weekly paper was
him, "Come nenr, I am your brother.
(2) "Be not grieved" (v. 5). He sought being printed on this afternoon, the
students were able to see just how
by these words to allay the distress the
printing was done.
Mr. WorthIn which his brothers were.
Jesus is
irgton was kind enough to conduct
3aylng the same kiud words to repent¬ the class
through all departments of
ant slnuers today.
(3) "God
the office and explain the use of the
to preserve life" (vv. 5-8).
different
God turned
machinery.
Miss Granade
the wicked thoughts of these brethren will have the class use
this trip as
material
for
to good.
essay work
and
the
God Is today making the
editor
has
offered $2 for the best
wrath of men to praise him. All that
essay and a year's subscription to
Sutan can do but furthers God'
The Highlander for the second best
poses.
The very wicked thoughts of work. The class
is highly interested
these brothers In attempting to de¬ in the
work.
stroy Joseph were turned to the pres¬
ervation of their lives.

Notice, Music Club Members
4. Joseph's Message to His Father
All members of the Music Club
(vv. 9-13).
(1)
"God hath made
urged to attend a meeting to be held
Lord of Egypt" (v. 9). He made them at Crystal
Lodge, Monday, April 16
hasten to his father with the assur¬ at 8 p. m.
There is important busi¬
ance that

God had elevated him to

•

place of lordship In Egypt. (2) Urgent
Invitation

(w.

9-10).

His

father
Is
Invited
to
come,
bringing his
children, grandchildren and flocks.
This must have been a great and Joy¬
ful surprise to Jacob when famine and
death were facing him. (8) Promise of
nourishment during famine (v. 11)
Jospeh did not allow his prosperity to
make him selfish. His character stood
the test of prosperity. (4) Tell father
of all my glory In Egypt (v. 18). This

boasting but

an effort to con¬
vince his father of his ability to care
for him.
was not

5. Joseph's

Forgiving Love (vv. 14Joseph weeping upon the neck
of his brethren Is a most touching
scene.
There was entire forgiveness;
was full reconciliation.
This
transcendant scene causes Joseph's
character to shine forth In Its true

there

As If It Wsrs Plata.

Great Is he who enjoys his earthen¬
if It were plate, and not lest
great Is the man to whom all his platt
Is no more than earthenware.—Seneca
ware as

excessive

pleasure we feel In
talking of ourselves, ought to make
ua

to

The

Flamingo Ballet.
The flamingoes which frequent sor
of the great African lakes, afford
wonderful
and
gorgeous
spectacle.
Around the edge of the water there
may be seen arranged In the most per¬
fect—almost
military — symmetry
some

hundreds of these beautiful crim¬

birds, standing sentinel fashion In
row after row, reminding one of noth¬
ing so much as the members of the
corps de ballet at the theater. It Is
a
characteristic of these beautiful
birds that when feeding they keep to¬
gether, drawn up artificially In lines,
and resembling some distant army.
son

Controversy About Dew-Dropo.
Old writers looked upon dew

glory.

The

bee discussed ant voted on.
There will also be election of of¬
ficers for the ensuing year.
Mrs.
J. F. Brantley, President.
ness

apprehensive that we afford little
hearers.—Rochefoucald.

to our

The

All-Pervading Spirit.

The spirit of God Is not Imprisoned
in the Bible nor limited to It.

as

the

magical breathings of the gods. Eels
and worms were supposed to come
from them, and even today the name
"dewworm" Is used to describe one
kind
of
these
creatures.
Certain

blackberries,

with

dandies.

L.

They don't

CAREY

run a

race.

In which our teachers looked out
of place.
We went in the water side by
side
And then we all slid down the
slide.
On coming out we had a good
lunch
And also some awfully good fruit

in the
means

punch
Of course ev'ry one ate too much. •
After enjoying many hours of fun,
We started back from where we
had come
I
Ne'er to forget
the
wonderful

things
happened that day at Kiss¬
engen Springs.

That

will

PLUS FIRE RESISTANCE

The slate

ering

I

hood and

"Just Us"
class of twenty that went
to school.
In the years twenty-two and

Buy Flintkote

a

Sophomores called
know,

us

surfacing of this modern roof cov¬
burning em¬
your neighbor¬
it will successfully resist them.

may be littered with the
bers and sparks from a fire in

rays—

The

give

WEATHER RESISTANCE

|

For as the sun sinks to his rest
I
O'er the waters to the west.
|
All His glories seem to bee
i
Refleced in the Lakes—to me;
I
The rainbow tints of
his
last i

'Twas

grandfather—and it still

ASPHALT SHINGLES

"Sun-Set"

Call forth words of loudest praise.
—Juanita Wetmore.

your

combustible wooden roofs to those
who do not know that a roof of

FLINTKOTE

i

—Helen Jones.

days of

Roofings

for

Genuine Protection.

Green

you

For

we

were

Freshmen then you

But early one Friday afternoon
We started a picnic parade

Assisted by

our

favorite tekcliers

Mrs. Ellis and Miss Granade.
i

And
After

three

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

down the

cars

carefully

lunches

Wetmore,

William Edwards and Roy Wilhoyte.
slavery. Now they are before him with The material on both sides was pre¬
reversed positions.
They are at his sented in a clear, forceful manner
mej'cy.
Some day every man shall and the udges had a d'fficult task
face his sins unless they be canceled in awarding the decision to the af¬
firmative side (Juniors.)
in the blood of Jesus.
3. Divine
Providence
Interpreted
(vv. 4-8). (1) His gracious Invitation
(v. 4). "Come near, I am your broth¬

some

place
We all decided to

entertainment given Friday description) by a
-ening by Mrs. Hanscom was de¬ ninth grade:
lightfully entertaining to all present.
If a beautiful sight you wish to
She had an appreciative
audience
vho seemed to enjoy each number.
Come on out to Twin Lakes with
VIrs. Hanscom has
an
unusually

in Lake Wales, Mrs. Hanscom
graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music.

you

Kissengen

to

_

r

show

large seeds,
are still
called dewberries, and are
supposed to be poisonous. A century
very

fierce controversy raged on the
subject of dew. One side beld that
It fell from the air, their opponents

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE
OF LAKE WALES
WE BELIEVE
—That we have a good town here and that it
will grow right along.
—That this section is destined to become the

greatest citrus producing section in Florida.
—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and
make your own grove and save the profit.

We were among the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best

Florida, for
for details.

a

home

or

for

an

investment, better

part of
ask

us

ago a

maintained that It rose from the earth ;
but no one could say for certain where
dew really came from.
subscribe for

an

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Picnic

(work in!
member of the I

harming manner and enters into
her productions with much
vivacity.
She is the wife of a former Jack¬
sonville minister and is now a grove

—By Florence Utley.

cost

Below is another poeem

The

time."

other

CLARENCE

poems:

Springs,

ting.

later lifted him eut und sold him into

Consider Others.

Feelings and Principles.
Feelings come and go like

them

a picnic lunch with five
gal¬
lons of ice cream was served the
youngsters.
All had a fine time.
The ball game with Arcadia which

Miss

15).

Two

Poetry

did

to

.i

an

fect, coming however,

sending

Dealing With His Brethren
compiled a report
(Genesis 41-44).
He dealt harshly ia:<t week of all receipts from difthair
with them, desiring
r i'\uir
uiur- went financial schemes during the
acters
before revealing himself to year and it was found that nearly
$2ti0 has been received during the
them.
school year.
This includes proceeds
VI. Joseph Reveals Himself to His from
the Silver tea, sale of
candy
Brethren (Genesis 4:1:1-15).
and sandwiches, entertainments
put
1. Alone With
His Brothers
on
b-y visiting companies and the
(<
1-2). When his pent-up emotions could Junior play.
The Juniors have $50
in their treasury which
no longer be restrained he ordered all
they are
the men to withdraw.
Here alone carrying forward for next year when
with Ills brethren he made himself they expect to have an annual on

day capacity of 100,000 feet of tim¬
a
day and that there is wood¬
land enough at hand in the 247,000
acres
controlled by
the
Sherman
Company to insure a cut of 15 years
means

Grade

A-nd as we rode we began to sing.
After we reached the beautiful

V. His

ber

at

•

Ninth

Time

Two of the news items written up

Friday

Into

Slavery (Genesis 37).
So Intensely did they hate him that
they proposed to kill him. This mur¬
derous purpose was turned aside by
the proposition to sell him Into slav¬
ery.
They sold him to merchantmen
who were going down Into Egypt and
lu turn they sold him as a slave.
III. Cast Into Prison (Genesis 39).
While serving as a slave he was false¬
ly accused and sent to prison. Jo¬
seph's character had so Impressed
Potiphar that he doubted Ids wife's
charges against hlui. If he had be¬
lieved her lie would have put this

grace

swimming, and
things.

Gettysburg

Cason.

Parrish, motored out to Starr Lake
Tuesday afternoon for a picnic.

His dreams were prophecies of God's
dealing with them.

in

linotype that Miss Gail will

new

week

should have been played here Friday
afternoon was postponed
due
to
illness of some
of
the
Arcadia
I. Loved by His Father; Hated by players and will be
played Friday
His Brethren (Genesis 37).
A game
The be¬ of this week.
has
been
trayal of the father's partiality In¬ scheduled with Summerlin Institute
creased his brothers' hntred for him. to be played here Thursday, April

Miss Gail Binkley,
the Bartow Record,

Address"—E»

The
fifth
and
eighth
grades
chaperoned by Misses Morris and
After

While the climax of the story Is
In Joseph's revelation to his
brethren yet his life should be briefly
sketched In order to get the full force
of this climax.

It makes us
judgment

Reading—"Lincoln's

games

reached

our

Violin
Solo—"Flower
Song"—
Marie Kirch,
accompanist,
Ernest
Cason.

busy this

IC—-Joseph

Rogei
Ridge

School will be closed Friday as the
teachers have been called to a r-aet-

to friends and relatives.

ing Brother.

Its mighty nice to
have
Babson back his faith in the

Went

for ninth grade English work last
week were in poetry and tell of the
cliass picnic
held
at
Kissengen

PRIMARY TOPIC—Joseph Forgiving
Brothers.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph, the Forgiv¬

Bab-

Poem—"Lake
Wales"—composed
and read by Florence Utley1.

Miss Carpenter was called to her
home Thursday
afternon
by the
death of her grandfather, Mr. Sum-

thy father
and thy mother, that thy days may be
long upon the land which the Lord
thy God glveth thee.—Exoilu
REFERENCE MATERIAL
34:32; Psalm 105:15-22; Hebn

no

Misses Morris and Parrish
spent
the week end with
Miss
Morris'
uncle at Groveland.

ing to be held at Haines City.

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

The Highlander.

1923

But they found it wasn't so
Sophomores who were seek¬
easy
ing us.
These "Green Little Freshies/' to
Rejoiced o'er the victory they'd
find,
So they came home without the
Off of each "Green little Freshie"
vic'try.
They intended not to defend.
Saying "will fix them some other

day, with 23 members present. The
program consisted numbers as fol-

(By

11,

The

School Notes

SundaySchool
LessonT

by Harry

published

IBIS

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Lake Wales is Glad to See Mr. W. C. Sherman
Open the Big Mill and Glad to Know That Roger W. Babson
is to Bring His Great Institution To The Ridge
For Winter

Headquarters.

Mill Means Much to Lake Wales

Babson's O. K. Great Thing For Ridge

Lake Wales has good reason to be interested in the opening of the big
mill. It will employ 150 men, running a night and day force, and will be re¬
modelled at once so as to have a capacity of 100,000 feet a day.
The 247,000
acres of land under Mr. Sherman's control will keep the mill
busy at that rate
for 15 years.

The fact that Roger W. Babson has backed his oft
expressed faith in
Florida's future by buying land for a place to which he will
bring his great
institution for the winter is a wonderful thing not only for Lake
Wales, but
for the Ridge Region as a whole. It means that the attention of new wealth
will be directed in most forceful fashion to this section.

It takes

of vision and brains

men

are

community and Lake
glad to welcome men with

Lake Wales and the

Ridge Region

to be

on

congratulated

and

to build up a

the attention of such business

Wales is

developers as W. C. Sherman and
Roger W. Babson. We welcome them
and we hope their operations may be
all they desire.

such

a

stock of those commodities

as

Roger W. Babson and W. C. Sherman.
THE GROCERTERIA

opens

here.

Both

fine to

see

are

such

Welcome

big

a
very

institution
welcome. It is

interested in

men

community.

Sherman and Babson.

Ridge

tp the

Messrs

"CROWN JEWEL"

our

A

are

hearty welcome

to Sherman
wish, not only of our
organization, but, we feel confident, of
and Babson is the

every

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.

citizen of Lake Wales.
THULLBERY

Hickman, Proprietor

It is fine to know that such men as
Sherman and Babson see the possibili¬
ties in Lake Wales and the
Ridge Sec¬
tion.

We Welcome them to

our com¬

Association

BROS., INC.

Follow the example of Sherman
and Babson and come to the Ridge

Region. You

munity.

Lake Wales Citrus Growers

BUCHANAN, INC.

you,

We

glad to
welcome you to Lake Wales, the Crown
Jewel of the Ridge.
J. R.

Sherman and Babson.

■

F. C.

men

HUNT HORTICULTURAL CO.

Roger W. Babson will make the
Ridge Region nationally known. W. C.
Sherman

Congratulations to

attracting

can

make

no

mistake.

MAMMOTH GROVE
L. H.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Kramer, Mgr.

Ford Dealer

Automobile Distributor

Buick—Chevrolet

BABSON PABK

Miss Zella Cody has gone to New
York City where she is engaged in

is the proud

field of work.

Mr.

and

Mrs. Geo. M. Chute and

of a new Studebaker Sedan. Mrs. H. E. Fairchild motored to St.
Dr. F. J.
Lee,
Grand Rapids, Petersburg last week for a pleasure
Mich., left for the north on Saturday trip, returning home the first of the
While in St. Petersburg Mrs.
after spending about two weeks at week.
Fairchild was the
guest
of her
Crooked Lake.
sister, Mrs. A. W. Barkwell at the
posessor

E.

Gearhart

G.

Chicago

arrived

from

Thursday evening of last

week and will remain here

with his

Plans

were

coming

year,

dis¬

and
refreshments
were
served.
writing book reviews and book ad¬ light
The
next
meeting will be held May
vertising.
Crooked
Lake
friends
wish Miss Cody all success in her 2 at the home of Mrs. C. W. Law¬
new

Mrs. Fred J. Reiser

Byron, prsided.
cussed for the

St.

Petersburg Hotel.

Mr.

and

Mrs. T.

W.

Brown and

family until they return to Chicago, daughters, the Misses Irene, Vivian
and Marian Brown, left Wednesday
about May 1.
evening for their borne in Minnea¬
Miss Rhoda McCall
came
down polis. Their many friends regret to
from Rollins College on Thursday see them leave, but look for them
to spend the week
end with her back early next fall to spend a
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. longeT time in their southern home.
Selden.

Miss

Rebecca

Averill

of

Frank¬

rence when a
full
attendance
members is requested.

Pioneer In Ocean Measuring.
'
The safe and swift ocean travel cf
today would be impossible without
the observation of winds and
current*

the

marking of fog and Iceberg limits
and rain areas, and
soundings fof
temperature.
The pioneer In thtij
work
was
Matthew Maury, whosg
name Is as familiar to the
navlgatot
as

that

of Darwin

to

the

naturalist.
In the early annals of the
American
navy he Is linked with Charles YVIlkei
and Matthew Calbralth
Perry.
There was no naval academy when

Maury entered
so

proficient

Night and day forces to cut 100,daily at the big

of

000 feet of lumber

mill.

•

bigger
come

nor

Highlander
better

you new

never

news

L.

head¬

brought
we

wel¬

folks to Lake Wales.

Babson recognize the business
pos¬
sibilities of this section and will do its
best to cooperate with them. We are

glad to welcome them.
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

JESSE "GOOD RHODES

the navy-

In

He had bean
mathematics In

thff
Cody is now driving
fort, Ry„ is the guest of Mrs. E. S. country school In
Tennessee that hg
new seven-passenger Hudson touring
Byron for a fw days this week was called
upon by his teacher t
car, while Max Waldron has just
Miss Averill has been spending a
struct the younger boys, and on
quired an "Auburn Beauy, —ai
few months in Clearwater this win¬
ship,
board he continued the methodical
obile, we mean!
ter and will return there again be¬
fore going north, in about a week or study which made him the first scholar
Mr. aind Mrs. F. J. Reiser and
and scientist In the navy.
ten days.
When but
Fred, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. C M.
twenty-eight years old he published
Wise
H. P. Chenoweth and
leaving
Friday
will visit
daughter, his treatise on
navigation.
It ag
friends in Sanford and speend the Miss Amy,
motored down from tracted a
Tree "81 amass Twins."
great deal of attention, and
week end at Daytona Beach.
Jacksonville Easter Sunday to spend
What may be called the "Siamese
became the text book of the navy.
a week end with Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Messrs. James and Hugh Loudon
Twins" of the tree world Is found onGilman.
Mr. Chenoweth left Friday
motored to Jacksonville last
Mon¬ for
an Island formed
by two branches of
Chinese Moon Feast.
Tampa, while Miss Amy drove
day, to
the Mississippi river, at
participate in the Golf to Orlando Saturday en route home,
The Chinese Feast of Moon Cake*
pock Island,
Tournament in progress there dur¬
111.
The
where Mr. Chenoweth met her to
Island, occupied by an ar¬
which falls on the Ilth of September.
ing the week. According to all re¬ continue the journey.
senal
of the United States govern¬
Mrs. Gilman Is the day when all
good Chlnameg
ports, our Crooked Lake golfers gave accompanied Miss Chenoweth to Or¬
ment, embraces some 200 acres of
must eat moon cakes.
a
The festival
very good account of themselves. lando for a
day of shopping.
luxuriant forest, comprising many va¬
lusts for a duy and a night and Is
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. C.
rieties of trees, and almost In the cen¬
Arthur
brated
P.
Cody
is
said
to
have
by
the
A. Cramond and Mrs. M.
eutlng of cakes made
C.
Mcter of It Is the twin tree, an oak and
man
to
introduce In the shape of the moon and liberally
Cormick motored to Orlando Easter been the first
an elm, the trunks of which
having
Roger
W.
Babson
to
the
beauties
of
sprinkled with all sorts of seeds. All
atteending service at the Catherdral
grown close together many years ago,
the Chinese grocers sell
and visiting friends during the day. the Crooked Lake neighborhood and
packages of
to interest him in the townsite which
appear to be merged Into a single bole
these cakes, and the very poorest
The new building
on
the lake is now to be developed under the
to a height of five or six feet.
Ch!namun
considers himself bound by
shore lot of Dr. and Mrs. Thos. G. name of Babson Park.
Mr. Cody
At this height the trunks, says the
the
faith of his fathers to purchase at
Lee is beginning to make quite a spent most of a
day showing Mr. least one
Detroit News, are entirely separate,
showing and is the first unit of their Babson the
package.
The
greater
num¬
possibilities
of
the
each bearing Its own peculiar bark
future home, overlooking beautiful region about the head of Crooked
ber of cakes purchased the
greater If
formation and foliage. The twin haa
Crooked Lake.
Lake.
considered the purchaser's respect for
been estimated to be a hundred years
the night's chief luminary, and some
Work on the new packing house is
A business meeting of the Women
old, but Is still of vigorous growth.
progressing very satisfactorily. The Auxiliary of the Community church, very black fate Is believed to be reexterior is being stuccoed, the roof was held at the
home of Mr. and served for the Chinaman who falls te
is being put on and the machinery Mrs. Lindus
Origin of "Sincere."
Cody
On
Wednesday, eat a cake before the festival Is over,
has arrived, ready to be installed as
Superficially viewed, the word "sin¬
April 4, being the regular meeting. nils doom Is expected to fall' upoD
cere" does not seem to bear
soon as the building is ready.
The new president, Mrs. JJ.
any rela¬
S. him before next Moon Cake day.
Frank

and

Ridge is glad to see men of
Sherman, Innis and

the calibre of

Babson to make winter
quarters at Babson Park.
The old

The

tion to "wax." And yet "ce» _
Latin for wax) Is probably one of the
component parts of "sincere," preceded
by the particle "sine" (without). So
"sifie-cera" would mean "wlthout-wax"
alid hence, of course, strained honey,
honey without an admixture that
would have to be got rid of—honey
that would be pure, the best on the
market.
This derivation of the word

designating purity of purpose and free¬
dom

from

pretense,

may

sound far¬

fetched, but there are words of equally
Ingenious origin that answer every
test of1 etymology.

Origin of Folding Bed.
Four thousand years ago the Egyp¬
tians boasted folding beds.
What is
more surprising, 4,000 years
ago the

dwellers along the Nile cherished fold¬
ing beds. This significant bit of news,
brought to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art with a
folding bed purloined
from a tomb of old
Egypt; proves that
the folding bed was prised as a
luxury

which
build

only the
marvelous

very rich Who could
tombs could afford.

The same archeologtst brought backs
bunk used on the boats of the Nile

4,000 years ago. The bunk differs In
no
particular way from stateroom
berths of modern craft
Mountain Shaped Like a Woman.
Crossing the bay from San Fran¬
cisco In the direction of
Sansalito, one
sees

In the distance

an enormous piece
sculpture, the figure of a
beautiful woman, wonderfully realistic.
II Is Mount Tamalpals, on the summit

of natural

of which Is

being Installed a search¬
candle-power.

light
of
500,000,000
Equipped with a lens

of five feet Id

diameter, its light, In the clear Cali¬
fornia atmosphere, is expected to be
visible from Mount Shasta, 175 miles
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is Glad to See Mr. W. C. Sherman
Big Mill and Glad to Know That Roger W. Babson

Lake Wales
Open the

is to

Bring His Great Institution To The Ridge
For Winter Headquarters.

Mill Means Much to Lake
Lake Wales has reason to be

Babson's O. K. Great Thing For

Wales

interested in the opening of the big

The fact thaf

mill. It

under

To

150 men, running a night and day force, and will be remodelled at
capacity of 100,000 feet a day. The 247,000 acres of land
Mr. Sherman's control will keep the mill busy at that rate for 15 years.
to have a

Messrs.

Babson

and

1

Sher¬

Roger W. Babson has backed his oft expressed

"cut" of timber for
big Mill! May they be prosperous
years for the W. C. Sherman ComFifteen years

the

man.—May your faith in The Ridge
Region always be justified by the re¬
sults of your investments in this fav¬

such big man

pany
In those years

ored section.

C. Sherman

put Lake Wales and the Ridge on the

We

mighty glad to welcome

are

and big developers as W.
and Roger W. Babson.

THE SCENIC THEATER

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

faith in

Florida's future b buying land for a place to which he will bring his great
institution for th winter is a wonderful thing not only for Lake Wales, but
for the Ridge Rej on as a whole. It means that the attention of new wealth
will be directed i i most forceful fashion to this section.

will employ
once so as

Ridge

^

Babson will help

map

R. N. JONES & SON

When men like Roger W. Babson
and W. C. Sherman spend their money
in a community it is a stamp of approval on that community from men
brains and substance. Lake Wales
welcomes such men.
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

High Spots!
A

big Mill.
"Big" men,

Babson,

Sherman,

Innis.

They'll Help make

a

big town.

TO THE WORLD:—Come to
Lake Wales. You can make no mis¬
take if you follow the footsteps of such
men

as

Roger W. Babson and W. C.

good people and
is glad to welcome such citizens as W.
C. Sherman and R. F. Innis of the big
mill and Roger W. Babson, the great
economist.

J. F.

BRANTLEY,
Grocery

of 1
young groves, now has Sherman to
give it a pay roll with his big mill and
Babson to give it national reputation
with his writings. It will surely be
Lake Wales,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Wales, The Crown Jewel of
Ridge."
With such men as Babson and
Sherman backing their faith in this
section by their deeds, the town can't
help but grow.

the

UNION MERCANTILE CO.

men as

Babson and

Sherman interested in Lake Wales the

the biggest

.

town is sure to grow. Gentlemen, we
welcome you.

writer

with 8,000

acres

SOME town.

"Lake

With such

324.9, highest spot

in Florida.
W. C. Sherman, one of
lumber men in the state.

Roger W. Babson, world known
on economic topics.

Sherman.

O. S. HOWE & SON,
Fish Market and Grocery.

Lake Wales needs

Iron Mountain

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

With such men as Babson and
Sherman interested along the Ridge,
the prediction that within 10 years
there will be 150,000 people between
Haines City and Sebring is not a bit
too

large.
HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

EDWARDS

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE CO.

Lake Wales is glad to welcome
such men as W. C. Sherman, R. F. Innis
and Roger W. Babson. It is such men
as these who
make cities and with
their interest here Lake Wales' future
is assured. We are glad to welcome
them.
W. H. SWAN & CO.

With such men as Sherman and
Babson taking an interest in Lake
Wales the time is not far distant when
this town will have 10,000 people.

QUALITY SHOP

Peerless Polk!

You can't beat it, and there is

no

better stretch of Polk than along the
Ridge. That's what makes men like

Sherman and Babson locate here. You
are

welcome, gentlemen.
EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Sherman, Babson and Innis
A fine trio. We are glad to welcome you to Lake Wales, hope you will
prosper here and that your faith
the Ridge may be fully justified.

M. R. ANDERSON

Druggist

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

in
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BABSON PARK, NEE CROOKED LAKE, LOOKS TO
The Future with Renewed Confidence, Feeling That Roger W. Babson's

Stamp of Approval means much in the

way

of Big

Development in the Near Future, not only for this
Section but for the Entire

Ridge Region

BABSON PARK WILL ATTRACT INVESTORS

That

along the most modern lines where
Mr. Babson's great organization

Roger W. Babson has bought
nearly the entire Crooked Lake
townsite and proposes to build up
a

new

Town there to be known

tion, but to the entire Ridge Region
from Haines City to Sebring, the
best part of Florida.
In the first
means

the

thousand

people between Haines City and Se¬
bring, along the Ridge, the best part
of Florida in less than 10 years. That
has long been our prediction and we
feel that with the coming of Roger W.
Babson to Babson Park, it is likely to
be fulifilled before 10 years. We wel¬
come

Babson to this section.

future with beautiful villas scattered
on all its hills, with its lake bosom cov¬
ered with

yachts, sailing and motor,
in full bear¬
ing and at its north end, seated like
a queen at the
water gate, Babson
Park. It takes men of foresight like
Roger W. Babson to peer into the
its hundreds of fine groves

future and
midst.

we

welcome such

men

it will be too small.

After

having long sung the
praises of the beautiful CROOKED
LAKE DISTRICT as a place to live
and develop citrus groves, the selection
by Mr. Babson of this section for his
groves and model town
of Babson
Park, is indeed gratifying. We wish
him every success in the realization of
his plans.

to

The Ridge (high land)
wide and 4o miles long.
There is not

supply the demand

our

heartiest welcome.

We who have lived here a long
time in the vicinity of Crooked Lake
know that it is one of the most sightly

parts of Florida. It is good to

widely known man as
son join us in this belief and we feel
that his energy added to the section's
natural advantages, will make Babson
Park a great winter playground. We

a

Welcome Mr. Babson.

"THE HENDEL TRACT"
B. R. Hendel, Owner

Babson Park!

It sounds

mighty

good. We are glad to welcome Roger
W. Babson to this section and we trust
that all his plans for the future will
work out as he hopes. It is a fine
thing to see such men as Babson get¬
ting interested in the best part of
Florida.

"GERLACH GROVES"

Kingsley H. Gerlach, Owner

such
Roger W. Bab¬
see

HILLCREST LODGE

The
Florida!

Highland Heart of Citrus
Everybody knows that is
right here along the Ridgee. It is
good to see such men as Roger W.
Babson put their stamp of approval
this section. It means that many
others will follow. We extend the
heartiest welcome to Roger W. Bab¬
son and our best wishes for Babson
Park.
on

E. W. BARTLETT
Postmaster

rus

We feel that the best
Florida is right here

sightly body

of

part of Cit¬
around the
water known as

Crooked Lake and it is fine to

see our

judgment backed by such a man as
Roger W. Babson and to know that his
great organization is to make its win¬
ter quarters in this section.
Success
to Babson Park and

to

the

human

enough property to
on this Ridge, when

CHESTER R. SMITH
St. Paul, Minn., and Babson Park

"Realty Service"
H. E. FAIRCHILD

They tell us that the coming of
Babson's great organization means the
building up of at least a second class
postoffice here but it means more than
that. Babson's model town will help
to raise values all along the Ridge,
the best part of this state, and will
bring the Ridge Region into the
prominence it deserves much sooner
than would otherwise have been the
case.
We extend Roger W. Babson

is five miles

Babson's friends know the truth about
this wonderful district with its groves,
lakes and drives, to say nothing of our
handsome ladies.

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD

our

BOARD OF TRADE

Impressed by Mr. Babson's choice, it
will mean many added investments
in this section and it will not be long
until the prediction oft made by The
Highlander, that there will be 150,000 people between Haines City and
Sebring, will need revision because

place, and even more im¬
portant, it will Focus the attention
of investors on the Ridge Region.
Many persons of wealth will have
their attention drawn to the Ridge.

Glimpse the Crooked Lake of the
fifty

season.

In the second

place, and very shortly, it
building up of a new town

One hundred and

Region, as yet barely known among
wealthy people who come to this
state for a play time in the winter

This can be appreciated when it is
stated that the Babson mailings will
be sufficient to put the postoffice on
a second class scale at once.

Babson Park,—the name coming
from the former owners—means
much not only to this immediate sec¬

RIDGE

the

will have its winter quarters.

as

TO THE

We extend to Roger W. Babson,
his associates and friends, the heartiest

greetings, and earnest co-operation in
making
BABSON PARK
The beauty spot
in the Union.

dynamo at its head, Roger W. Babson.

of the best State

BERRY-MATTHEWS CO.

CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

No sightlier place in Florida could
be found to build up a town of home
villas than at the north end of Crooked
Lake where Roger W. Babson is to
build Babson Park. Men of vision like
his look far into the future and they
see what can be made with a beautiful
foundation to build on. Babson and
the men who will follow where he leads
the way are welcome.
FRED J. KEISER

It takes brains and money to
a

community and Babson

build

Park

will
have more than the usual
supply of
both with Roger W. Babson
taking a
personal interest in its fortunes and
his command of money whenever it is
needed to write his ideas into

brick,

and mortar and

building!

pleasure that
to the Ridge.

welcome such

we

It is with
a man
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BUY THE B EST BUY !
Loudon & Highfield are exclusive agents for the Best Buys in
Citrus Lands, Groves, Homes and Residence Lots in the sec¬
tion

surrounding and immediately adjacent to the property on
which the development planned by Mr. Roger W. Babson will

be carried

on.

GET OUR LISTS.

SEE OUR PROPERTIES.

ACT NOW IF YOU

WISH TO BE A PARTNER AND PARTICIPATE IN THE GOOD THINGS
IN STORE FOR BABSON PARK OWNERS.

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
"REALTY SERVICE"

CROOKED LAKE,

-

-

FLORIDA

-

DOES OIL EXIST IN POLK COUNTY?
92 POLK COUNTY

WHY SHOULD OIL BE

business men and women
interested in the upbuilding
of our Polk county have
been progressive and liber¬
al enough to make possible
the drilling of the well to
its present depth.
Some of
them do not believe that we
will find oil, but are broadminded enough to realize
that there may be a differ¬
ence in belief and fact.

FOUND

IN

GREAT

QUANTITIES

ALL

AROUND THE GULF OF

MEXICO

AND

FLORIDA,
THAT

WE

NOT

IN

EXCEPT
HAVE

NOT

GONE DOWN AFTER IT?

SOME OF THEM BELIEVE WE WILL. FIND OIL IN THE HOLE NOW DRILLING

backing their belief with the money
required to develop the proof. All are agreed that

and they are

of oil would add untold wealth, busi¬
ness, and taxable values to our Polk county.
WiR
you be one of the pioneers to make it possible?

the discovery

Polk County

Oil Company,

Bartow, Florida.
Gentlemen:

being made to dis¬
like to have n re¬
presentative of your company call on me to ex¬
plain how I may assist in the effort.
I

interested in the effort
oil in Florida, and would

am

cover

Every lease sold wijf pay for a few feet more drill¬
ing toward the lteveU where we hope to find the pay
sand. Lease prices today are $15, $10 or $5 per
acre, according te> distance from the well.
Prices
advance 20 per cent at 750 feet, 1,000 feet and 1,-

Polk County Oil

250 feet.

At these prices the profit would
be
tremendous on your lease shouldl we find oil—and
no serious loss should we
fail.
BE ONE OF
THOSE PUBJCHASERS POSSIBLY
MAKING
POLK COUNTY HISTORY.

Co., Inc.

Bartow, Florida

Warning

Certain parties, taking advantage of our development, are of¬
fering leases for sale in our vicinity, leaving the impression on the
purchaser that he is assisting to put the hole down, when actually
will

help drill the

\

Polk County Oil
Company,
Bartow, Florida.

Gentlemen:
I commend you for
your enterprise in endeavor¬
to discover « new source of wealth and
business
Polk County,

ing
in

Win, or lose, I am with you, and herewith en¬
close my cheek to cover
purchase of..
tenacre units of leases at
($15.00) ($10.00) ($5.00)
per acre, with the understanding that the
money
sent you is to be used to.
defray cost of

drilling

11,

1923

APRIL

11,
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

IL

Charming Courtesy In Honor
Popular Bride-Elect

Report of the condition
CITIZENS

The attractive home of Mrs. O. E.
Eckland of Starr
Lake
was
the
scene of a charming social courtesy

The Presbyterian

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisher en¬
Sunday School
is
taking up the study of the Beacon tertained Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
Lights of the Bible during the pre¬ Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mr. and Mrs.
sent quarter.
Orville Hale at dinner Sunday at
while
is
so
Mrs. Loretta Rubert of Jackson, their country home
Mich., who had been spending th« beautifully situated between Lake
Easy and Blue Lake; Mrs. §ample
winter with Mr. and Mrs. W. B

Allen at Crooked Lake
«d home.

remained

has return-

of the winter at his home at Moun¬
tain Lake has returned to Welles-

ley Park, Mass.
Mrs. H. Bunting and Mrs. Noiman
Bunting wil entertain their friends
at a couple of bridge parties to be

Friday and

Saturday

this week.

noons

several

a

days

visit

honoring

enter¬
miscellaneous
shower
Miss Elsa K. Boucher
a

bride-elect of April.
A profusion
of

beautiful
<
flowers lent an- atmosphere of spring
as the guests
assembled.
Mrs. Eckland was assisted in

tertaining by her

daughter,

HI

Gudrun, and Mrs. G. T. Boshert.
The

guests

entertained

were

through out the evening by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fussell and Eckland rendering many beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Wade and family social selections, also by little Miss
left Tuesday in Mr. Fussell's car Margaret Boucher with several of
for their old home in Vinson, Ala., her interpretative
dances
accom¬
and will visit friends in Birmingham panied by Miss Eckland.
Cakes and
before returning to Lake
ice
cream
were served. Miss Boucher
Wales.
They expect to be gone at least a was the recipient of many beautiful
couple of weeks. Miss Oleson from and useful gifts.
the Tampa office is in charge of the

Mr. Roger W. Babson
who has
been
spending
a
great
deal

given

for

with Mrs. Fisher.

at

Western

after¬

Union

while

is gone.

Circle

Miss Minnie Morrison left Monday
for Troy, S. Car., where she goes as

No.

Mrs.

Fussell

Will

Summer School
Miss Norma Whitener will con¬
duct a private school at the schoolhouse for eight weeks during the

1

of
the
Woman's
Auxiliary of the A. R. P. church is
meeting this afternoon at the home
of Mrs* R. G. Cavert at
Highland
Park.
Circle No. 2 will meet with
Mrs. D. N. Corbett Friday after¬
noon
and Circle No. 3 with Mrs.
Anderson
at
the
Buena
Vista

a delegate
for the Missionary soc¬
iety of the Presbytrian church to the
annual meeting of the church body.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of St. Peters¬

Have

BANK

of the

of

Color

LAKE WALES

at Lake Wales, in the State of
at the close of business on the

Tuesday evening when she
tained

.

of

April, 1923.

Florida,

Bank..

Banking

Proper Test of Book,
i

not

believe that

book Is good.
If In rending It thou dost not become
morq, contented with thy existence, If
•es not arouse in thee
most generfeel I ngs.—I.n vn t er.

Total

3

mother's life

a

burden all

morn¬

that It made God very sad to see her
naughty.
Presently It began te
rnln, and the child, looking mourn¬

so

fully out of the window, remarked,
"Mamma, If I'm good ngaln, will God
stop

crying?"—Everybody's Magazine.

The opening of

9,615.73
150.00
*

$282,412.05

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

The

$75,000.00

Undivided Profits (less expen¬
ses and taxes
paid)
to Check

her

ing, and Anally the poor woman, hav¬
ing exhausted other pleas, told her

Furniture

CashonHand
Revenue Stamps

Individual

m

It Isn't Raining RainMabel, nged six, had been making

2,500.00

House,

and Fixtures
53,204.41
Due from Incorporated Banks
41,403.99
Cash Items...
1,605.33

Betty Wales Shop

8,100.00

will be of interest

3,765.28

Deposits Subject

folks who know

to

Betty Wales Dresses

on
Friday after¬
o'clock.
It is hoped all
grades if they wish. Parents
members will be present.
who wish to have their children in
Total
$282,412.05
school
for a couple of months dur¬
Mrs. L. M. Caldwell and
daughter, ing the summer would do well to State of Florida, (
W. S. Evans, agent for the Coast Mrs. Edward
Fairbanks,
of
Los
County of Polk, )
in touch with Miss Whitener.
Line
returned
Sunday
from
a
Angeles and their cousin, Mr. and
month's stay at Tate Springs, Tenn., Mrs. W. W.
I, G. L. Edwards, cashier of the
Schultz of Haines City
above named bank, do solemnly swear
where he took the waters of that with whom
D. A. R. Meeting.
they
have
been
visiting,
that
the above statement is true to the
famous springs.
He comes back to ~~>ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lake Wales chapter, Daughters of best of
Lake Wales feeling much better for
my knowledge and belief.
the
DuBois.
Mrs.
American Revolution, mtet at
DuBois
is
a
the treatment.
G. L. Edwards, Cashier.
cousin.
It was the first trip of the the lovely home of Mrs.
Mary Well¬
Mrs. Smith, formerly from Tam¬ Los Angeles ladies to the
T. J. Parker,
Ridge and ing on Monday afternoon Mrs. Well¬ Correct—Attest:
pa but for some time a resident of they were much pleased with this ing and
A. Branning,
Mrs. J.
E.
Hunt
being
Lake Wales will
take
over
the section.
Mrs
R. N. Jones,
Caldwell
After the business had
and
her hostesses.
Buena Vista
Directors.
apartments
for the daughter have gone to Tampa where been transacted, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore
summer
from
Mrs.
Starnes
on
they will be guests of Judge T. M. read an orginal poem "Old Time
Subscribed and sworn to before me
April 15. Mrs. Smith is said to be Shackleford, who is a cousin of Mrs. Flower Gardens" which described in this 10th day of April, 1923.
an excellent cook.
an
Caldwell's.
interesting and entertaining way
C. A. Pye,
the lovely garden of old fashioned
Mrs. R. F. Urie and Mrs. I. E.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
Notary Public.
flowers at her childhood home in
Lewis went to Miami the first of Mrs. J. R. Sample were in
Tampa Illinois. Mrs. Welling and Mrs.
last week for at short visit with several days last week, the
guests Hunt,
assisted
by
Miss
Marian
friends, returning Thursday.
Miss ' of Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke.
refreshments.
Mary Margaret Lewis who had been Mr. Ebert attended to business Hunt, served dainty
visiting in that city for some time,' matters, while the ladies enjoyed the
returned to Lake Wales with them.
Color No Objoct.
| meetings
grand chapter of
Florida, ^of
Orderthe^
of the Eastern Star.
Wanted—Girl for light housework,
Mrs. William Davis who v
They were also guests at a lovely no washing, tlo objection to gree
ed to Birmingham by the
bridge party given by Mrs. F. L. colored girl. —
illness of her brother, Charles Little, D.
Classified Ad in
Carr at the Tampa
Yacht and Hartford Times.
last week is
still
there.
It
was
country club on Thursday afernoon.
thought that her brother was dying
D. A.
when she left here but he was still
Walker
of
the
Liberty
living Tuesday night though very ill. Bakery will go to Chicago "

at

noon

Is that ninny persons so afflicted
experts at matching colors.

137,181.79
summer, opening the Monday after
Savings Deposits
16,993.02
the closing of school, or on
April
Time
Certificates of Deposit. 10,050.00
30.
Miss Whitener will teach all
Certified Checks
1,445.55
grades from the primary to the 6th
Cashier's Checks Outstand¬
grade.
Pupils who failed to pass
ing.
21,976.41
will thus have an opportunity dur¬
Notes and Bills Rediscounted
ing the summer to catch up with
with Federal Reserve Bank 7,900.00
their

burg were in the city Monday spend¬
ing the night with Mr. and Mrs. Apartments, also
Jesse

Rhodes.
Mr. Hunt was form¬
erly owner of the Huntington hotel
there.

ss

rmouscis

Loans on Real Estate
$16,619.97
Loans on Collateral
Security
other than Real Estate
42,444.93
All other Loans and Discounts
109,967.69
Overdrafts
None
United States Bonds
5,000.00
Stocks, Securities, etc.
Stocks in Federal Reserve

Puzzles.

puzzling feature about color blind-

3

3rd dav

Blindness

A

Living up to the name "Wales" is apparent by
style, workmanship and quality, together with an

the

unconditional guarantee
garments.

on

each of these beautiful

Citizens Bank Building

.

,

Mrs. J. E. Bartlett
from Orlando to spend

came

over

20th to
In fine

take

three

a

weeks

Sunday and Institute.pastry baking of the Seibel
Every three months this

Monday with her parents, Mr. and

organization takes

a class of not to
exceed
25
people
'
this,
class
being held at
small number
Allen has
order
that
tensive alterations to his home of
ry member may
have the benefit of personal instruc¬
late.
tion. Mr. Walker is looking forward
Wales Temple No.
13,
Pythian with much interest to the
journey
Sisters will meet Monday evening
and to his work.
at 8 o'clock.
There will be work in
the initiatory degree.
At th close

Mrs.

W.

B.

overlooking

Allen

their

at

home

,

,

Christian

church.

Mrs.

G.

E.

Wetmore
played
her
accompainment.
Revered Lane preached fine
sermons
at both morning and ev¬
ening services, which were well at¬
tended.

No Other Food Has the
Nourishment of Bread
PROGRAM

Orange County Invites Polk To See
Floral Show Tuesday.
Miss Pearl Nelson sang a beau¬
The people of Orange
tiful solo at the morning service of
County anxious
to repay

12 and 14

by

means

of

a

Bertha

tuwa,

Iowa

Harlan

Sheafe

of

Ot-

married today at

were

the home of the bride's, Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Sheafe in Ottuwa.
It

A Warner Bros,

quiet home wedding, Rev. Mr.
Marsh of the bride's church per¬
forming the ceremony in the
pre¬
a

was

of

sence

The

few friends and relatives.

a

people will visit in
Minneapolis and
Chat¬
tanooga on their wedding trip and
young

Chicago,
will
thir

Lake Wales

to

come

to

make

The motorcade will reach Pinecastle at
11 o'clock where a luncheon will be
giv¬

retary of the Orange County chamber
They have been lucky of
enough to get the E. C. Keller home
at Highland Park for the next year
there.
is well known in Lake
he is now a member of

Thullbery
Bros.,
Inc.
Coming here about a year ago on
leaving Ames college where he took
a course in agriculture and horticul¬
ture, he went into grove work, in¬
tending to make it his life work.
father

His
at

Highland

owns

considerable

land

Mr. and

Mrs.

Park.

With

an

Admission, 15 and 30

Prince-Boucher

Canada, was
solemnized Tuesday
morning, April 3
at St. Joseph

Catholic church, Lakeland.
J. Farley officiating.

The bride
cousin, Miss

was

attended

Father

by

her

Eva Chase, of Tampa
as
maid of honor while Mr. I. C.
Boucher, brother of the bride, at¬
tended the groom as best man.

ring bearer was little Miss
Margaret Boucher who carried the
ring in the heart of a rose. The
bride was very
attractive
in
a
traveling suit of dark blue poiret
The

twill with accessories to match and
her flowers
were
a
corsage
of
beautiful brides roses and orlange

blossoms.
An informal reception was held
at the brides home following the
Later the bride and
I grc
groom left for
motor trip and will be at home
Montreal,
1, Canada
"
after June
1,
where the groom is engaged in the

a
a

automobile business.

You

escape all the dirty, tedious
jobs of keeping your car clean and in good
running order by arranging with us to

LIBERTY BREAD

always

cents

pure.

Also two reel

comedy

Subscibe for The Highlander.

can

look after it.

We will be glad to give you a figure
either by the month or the job if you will
see

■

keep your car as clean as you
price you can easily afford.

Sensible Service That Pleases

more

A Man With Two Mothers'

us

right

away.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

Read The Highlander.

At The Grocerteria
TRADE

WITH US AND SAVE

MONEY

THE GROCERTERIA

marriage of Miss Elsa King
Boucher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Boucher of Lake Wales and
Mr. Hercule J- Prince of Montreal,

brain.

special cast in

friends in this section who will be
glad to welcome his bride and to do
their best to make her feel at home

The

bone, food for muscle, food for

Saturday
A

can

want it at a

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Our fresh vegetable department is
the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

friends.

We

In itself it contains all the <
sential food elements—food for

all star cast.

Burns met at Ames College of which
she is also a graduate.
Both were
active in college affairs, Mrs. Burns
belonging to the Pi Beta Phi sor¬
ority and Mr. Burns o the Phi Gam¬
ma
Delt fraternity,
e
has many

among

bother with the dirt and
of
it clean when you
haven't the conveniences for doing it?

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
of it.

THE CORNER."

by the people of Orange County to

the Polk County visitors.
In order that the Orange County com¬
mittee in charge of the luncheon m«v
get an idea ot the number of Polk
County people who will attend the
luncheon, all those who intend making
the trip are requested to
notify the
president of Lake Wales board of trade
who will notify Mr. Karl Lehmann, Sec¬

home.

and will live
Mr. Burns
Wales where
the firm of

production

"THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND

trip gather at Haines City in time to
leave there at 9:39, Tuesday
morning.
en

WHYkeeping
be a slave to your car?drudgery
Why

qualities.

Thursday

motorcade to Orlan-

Tuesday, April 27th, the closing

County people who intend making the

Jay Burns, Jr., of Lake Wales and
Miss

with Bread—
sustaining and up-building

A loaf of good Bread is food
and tonic in one.

recent Orange County motor¬
cade through Polk
County, have invited
the people of Polk
County to return the

ida Florist's Association and also the
day on which the great floral parade
will be held and the flower show
given
in Orlando.
The plan now is to have all Polk

Wedding Today

In

the courtesies extended them

Jay of the annual convention of the Flor¬

Burns-Sheafe

No other food at any price can
compare

Thursday, Saturday, April

during the

n

EKEEP
IT CLEAN

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WILL RETURN VISIT

of the temple meeting a social hour
is planned with refreshments.
All
members and their
families
are
invited.

the

Scenic Theatre

Crooked
Like.
Mr.
been making some ex¬

The combination home and
grove

Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

This is

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

and

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
Large Cans Cream,

35c
35c
39°
53°

3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles
Pure Creamery
Butter

....

.

Orange Blossom Self Rising flour

$1.10
$135

24 lbs. sack
Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising flour,
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
This is the place to get Klim Powdered
milk.

WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.
-

IRWIN A. YARNELL

LAKE WALES
FLORDIA

When You

Know

What Is Best, Ask
for it by Name
By J. R. HAMILTON
Advertising Manager of Wanamaker'e, Philadelphia

Form«r

|

has anything he is proud of, he gives it a name
(whether it be a baby or a pair of boots. And the more he is proud
lof it, the more he talks about it.
If

a man

Nameless

things are seldom good and never reliable.

If you

[want to cut down your cost of living the very best way to do it is
(to learn to ask only for standard articles.

know the name of

day, while hunting for specimens in
the early summer with a friend, we
came across a fine snake; measuring
It, we remarked a sort of protuberance
or lump midway between Its head and
tall.
We took no further aotice of
this, carrying the snake with its head
downwards, till it appeared that the
lump moved gradually towards the
head. Fastening a piece of grass to
the end of Its tail, and hanging It to
a tree, we anxiously awaited the re¬
sult.
At last Its mouth began slowly
to open, nnd a large toad made Its
appearance.
The toad was covered
with a greenish slime, and after some
minutes recovered, and was, seeming¬
ly, little the worse for Its Imprison¬
ment.
My friend still has the snake

preserved in spirits of wine.
wall the common gray, and
by any means the smallest of that

through your carelessness that lies and adulterations
creep in. The standard is set by good men, but the standard is
only maintained by you.

The snake
not

seen."

to forget the generic name of every article,

b'Ad remember only the standard name

of its quality.

advertising news of this paper today you will find
of these standard names and brands of quality. This article
p written for the sole purpose of remainding you to use those
luames. It is only fair that you should do as much for these good
Manufacturers as they are doing for you. It is only right that
In the

many

is goinghelp
Ci should
in this greatAmerica.
standardization of good products
on throughout
t

And you
and your

Begin now to ask by name for everything you buy.
•will find your satisfaction growing greater day by day

Casting the Dead to Hyenas.

j

toucli It.
They look upon the
hyena, who is believed to embody the
spirit of their ancestors, as a friend,
and it is to these scavengers that
not

it is the
ion-resident defendant,
years ;

Rill of

before
Complaint filed in said cause
1923,
Monday, the 4th day of Jun<
otherwise the allegations of said bill
be taken as confessed by said defendant
It is further ordered that this order

Clerk

MICK.IE SAYS

something that Is "genuine, pure,
unadulterated, or of excellent quality."
The original form of the word was
"easterling."
The Easterllngs were
the north QermaDS, or the merchants
of the Hanseatlc league, the original
"moneyers" of England.
The name
of these merchants came to be ap¬
plied to coin or goods of a fixed,
Btandard value, answering all tests.
In the time of Edward I, we find an
English coin Issued of the designa¬
tion of a dinar or dinarlus, called
"sterling." Since that time the word
"sterling" has been applied to the
English pound, which before the war
was
regarded as the best value in
to

'

TPPN

um AT UAS fceeowte OF
OLE- FASUtOUED GrON VJUO OS.RO
TO WIVIG IVl TUVVK5& ,stO HtLP
flu. UP TW PAPE-R/'VUHEVI TU"

I BOSS WOT. RUUMIM' IU eiR-fcces,
I

VJORRMIW BECOZ. TUEi

I
\

uiuzur ROOVA FERVIUAT
MAO TO GO

IM^

native of these
tribes is 111, food and drink are given
till the hope of recovery Is abandoned;
When

alive.

patient Is put out at night for
the hyenas. In many instances where
it is suspected that the Illness may
prove fatal, a string is tied to the toe
of the sick one, and so long as there
is an answering pull on the string the
patient Is provided with food and
drink each day, but If there Is no reply
to the pull of the string no investiga¬
tion is made, and the hyenas, never
far away, can

years, though he
Insane nine years
his eldest

and

|V

.

became hopelessly
before his death,
son, nfterward George

prince regent.
Edward
reign lasted 50 years and Eliza¬

hecuino

lirs

beth's 44.

REGISTRATION
.

"AXFIXO" NICOTINE DUST

5-

NOTICE

For all

Notice is hereby given to the qual¬
ified voters of the town of Lake

manner

of said town.

All those who

of Lice, Aphis, Thrip, Leaf
all soft bodied insects,

Hoppers and

DUSTERS and SPRAYERS
THE
BEST

Florida, that the registra¬
for the city election to
Tuesday, May 1, are now
in the office of the city clerk

Wales,

are not

registered,
names

should see that their
are
properly placed on the
Voters to register must have

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Gis-pel'tuit, Valencia Late

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

Pineapple

orange.
—

Dancy tangerine.

LAKE WALES

G. H. Gibbons, A.

Branning, Proprietors

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Window,

orange, Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

WORKS

NOVELTY

Stock

Good Nursery

City Clerk.

a

and the

:-e;gn iu

Con

4tf.

LAKE WALES,

Telephone 101
FLA.

Door Frame, and Screri

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

take their prey.
LAKE WALES. FLA.

Origin of Flavors.
Among
the
most
remarkable
glimpses Into hidden corners of nature
that scientific advance has afforded
are the frequent discoveries of micro¬
organisms
In
unexpected
places
where they produce phenomena here¬
tofore supposed to rise from other
cauues.
For instance, a scientist In
Upsala, Sweden, ascertained that in

To

Remove

Acid Stain*.
a fabric has been

When the color of

changed by an acid, such as lemon
juice or vinegar, the original color
often can he restored by sponging
with awmonia
chloroform.

and

water

and

then

preparations of meat and fish contain¬
ing, for the purpose of preservation,
salt to the amount of 15 per cent,
micro-organisms grow luxuriantly, and
he concludes that the flavors and

All to Save

odors

peculiar to various salt con¬
due to the micro-organisms
with which they are crowded.
that

President

are

serves

are

Is the fringed polygala. This
lovely blossom, delicately colored with
a blending of rose and lavender and
purple, has odd pointed petals, that,
when bent back, do really resemble a
"bird on the wing." Although, nearly
always, the polygala is to be found
In dawn colors, flower lovers are oc¬
casionally fortunate enough to run
pure white blossoms of this
variety. When these ure dis¬
covered, one feels that a flock of ex¬
quisite diminutive white doves nestles
across
same

In the thick swamp grass.
in

The

become rich I sup¬
are out of touch with your

pose you
old friends?"

"Not at all.

Some of 'em touch

Highlander

that

Are you on the tidal wave of prosperity ?
If you are, conserve some of your re*

the

sources

PRANKLIN

as

? PRINTING

by depositing them in bank.

Save 1 Save! Save 1
This applies to the business man as welt
the day laborer.
There is no greater way to save, than

planning to place, a certain amount in the

(PRICE LIST

bank regularly.

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
all,

Safety

Honesty

[Courtesy

Ser

z

me

Lake Wales"State Bank

day."

every

says

undergoing the greatest crisis
He urges upon all the neces>

slty of saving.

[for Job Work
on

Woodrow Wilson

this country is
in its history.

Bases Its Prices

to

constant Touch.

"Since you have

Truthful Farmer.
"Are these eggs fresh?"

the world.
This

World

Tea, ma'am.

First.

They wouldn't have

THE

till tomorrow If I hadn't
made a mistake and torn an extra leaf
off the calendar."
laid

been

English church where a
box hangs on the porch. It is used
for communications for the pastor.
There Is

Circuit

Dickenson,
Solicitor for Complainant.

being torn asunder and worried while
still

Victoria's was

attempt.

B.

their bodies are delivered

at death—
before death, many of them

Reign.

the longest
English lii-tory. It lasteii 68
y«rs.
she ascended the throne la
1887 and died iu 1901, at the age of
■Ighty one years.
The next longest
reign was that of her grandfather,
George III, who was on the throne 58
Queen

J. D. Raulerson,

(Seal)
W.

name,

Word "Sterling.''
Of tinusual Interest Is the deriva¬
tion of the word "sterling," as applied
That

Joys of Mountaineering.
Mountaineering, for Its own sake.
Is comparatively recent.
Mont Blanc,
15,781 feet high, was first ascended
In 1786, ond at that time writers had
only expressions of horror for the

an

their notes In It, but oc¬
casionally It does fulfill Its purpose.
Recently the minister preached, by
request, a serman on "Recognition of
Friends In Heaven," and during the
week the following note was found In
the box: "Dear Sir: I should be much
obliged If you could moke It conveni¬
ent to preach to your congregation on
'The Recognition of Friends on Earth,'
as I have bebn coming to your church
for nearly six months and nobody has
taken any notice of me yet."—Chris

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Oranks put

A Ray of Hope.
Would-Be Contrib—Do you think
there Is any chance of getting my
poems

in your magazine?
Editor—There

Weary

may

be,

I

shan't live forever.

Maybe He Would.
(indignantly)—If I were that
young man down front I'd bug that
girl outside the theater.
Hubby—So would I.
Wife

Everything Needed for Spraying and Dusting
Schnarr-Niagara Dusters
Schnarr-Niagara Dusting Materials

Schnarro Spray Formula
Schnarra Bardo! Mulaion

For Evan) Purpotm.

Schnarrs Lime Si
Hand and Power Sprayera
All Insecticide Materials
.

Built for Florida

Copper Lime Dnat-Sulfodust-NicotineDust
All Kinds of Sulphurs and Dust Mixtures
Mada in Florida. Quick DaltOariaa.

Why Retailers Take
The Wrappers Off
invariably remove the tissue wrappers from
unwrapped it sells l'ar faster than does
wrapped fruit.
With wraopcrs removed, most advertised fruit
then take its place humbly alongside other fruit the origin of
«j Retailers almost

fruit because when

which is unsung and
•:
:
on

From the Hand Blower Gun for small
acreages up

to the large Power

Traction driven dusters.

and

From the small knapsack, or com¬
pressed air sprayer, to power spray¬
ers for all Florida requirements.

Schnarr and Schnarr-Niagara

Products

Manufactured in Florida and available from local stocks or nearby
distributing points mean that you get unequaled service,
best results and lower average prices.
February 1st price list, including spraying and dusting schedules, speci¬
fications of sprayers and dusters, ready for distribution. Send for free copy.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
Winter Haven
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Place orders with

Thullhery Brothers

or

Larkina

Winter Haven Branch

The outstanding exceptions are those with either
GOOSE " or "A. F. G." according to quality, electrically
the skin of each. Those marks can be removed only by

They

even

follow to the

"BLUE
marked
peeling.

hotel, restaurant or household table.

demand "BLUE GOOSE" or "A. F. G." fruits,
they cannot be fooled by substitution. Hundreds of thousands
of friends have been made for them by advertising; more are
being made daily. Their demands must be satisfied, which is
the reason discriminating dealers everywhere are willing to pay
more for these than for other fruits.
r

Sprayers

Niagara Dusters

unhonored.

Utad h* fort too old

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust
materials, sprayers or dusters from different sources.
To-day you may secure from Schnarr factories, warehouses and
local dealers any quantity of materials and—

1923

in The Highlander, a newspaper pi
lished in said County and State.
This March 26th, 1923.

and

even

sorely afraid to live my
life without God's presence, but to feel
he Is by my side just now as much as
you are, that is the very joy of my
heart.—Tennyson.

11,

weeks

books.
lived in the town of Lake Wales for
six months and in the state of Flor¬
ida for one year.
J. F. DuBois,

Another "fringed" flower, that, like
the orchis. Is given a quaint, fanciful

.!

(Copyrighted.)

defendant i<

said

open

To certain tribes of East Africa, a
dead body is "taboo," and they will

Bird-on-the-Wing.

optimism extending even down to your pocketbook.

bill of cc...a

...

of the State of Florida a:
is unknown.

Record

Victona'i

Presence.
I should he

tion books
be held on

It is

It is time for you

IN the Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Cir¬
cuit. Polk County, Florida.
In Chancer:
Ida May Dugan vs William F. Dugan.

and toad

a

|of furniture or pianos, of hardware or underwear,

"One

Welsh

kind that I hove

good maker of shirts or shoes,
fix that name
(definitely in your mind and remember it when you come to buy.
Do not allow strange things to come into your home any
^nore than you would allow strange people.
The brand and the trade-mark and the copyright are the let¬
ters of introduction from the maker to you.
In this way he
(vouches for their respectability and guarantees their good bcfcavior in your home.
There is a name for every good product that is made. And
most of these names arte known to every man and woman in
[America. Manufacturers have spent hundreds of millions of dol¬
lars to standardize these names in your mind. From the lining
Pt a dress to a laundry soap; from a cleanser to a baking powder;
(from a suit of clothes to a kit of tools; you could call every stand¬
ard article on the market by name if you would only remember
tto do so when you come to buy.
When you

The 8nake's Dinner.
nuturalist
says:

A

APRIL

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,
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When consumers

American Fruit Growers
Orlando,

Florida

Qua ity

Inc.

APRIL

11,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
piled
beside
the
track—stopped
waited; finnlly It went on again and
began to take up Its steady progress
The attack upon Santoine having
taken place In Montana, Eaton thought
that he would be turned

BlindMANJ
EYE J

authorities
It

BY

by R.H.Livingstone

And he
shifted to Avery, that
Avery knew this thing also.
"What do you mean by that ques¬
his

saw, as

gaze

and

"Yes; but

don't know how much
I—I wanted ypu to know, Mr. Eat mi
that I recognize—that the chance Fa

and take this train because Basil San-

Eaton

Do you deny It?"

the

silent.

was

hand

glanced down

once

Eaton had made.
"I asked y
who you knew In Chicago," he said,
'and you answered 'No one.'
That
tnent

was

reply, was It not?"

your

"Yes."
"You know no one In Chicago?"
"No one," Eaton repeated.

.

"And

certainly no one there knows
enough to follow your

well

rou

movements

In

relation

Mr.

to

San-

That's a necessary assumption
from the fact that you know no
st all there."
The conductor pulled a telegram
tolne.

from his pocket and handed It
Avery, who, evidently having already
seen it, passed It on to Harriet Santoine.
She took it, staring at It me¬
chanically and vacantly; then sudden¬
ly she shivered, and the yellow paper
which she had read slipped from her
hand and

fluttered to the floor.

stooped

nery

and

picked It

up

Con¬

and

handed it toward Eaton.
"This Is yours," he said.
Eaton had sensed already what the
nature
of
the
message
must
though as the conductor held it
to him he could read only his name
at the top of the sheet and did
know

yet what the actual
below.
Acceptance of

was

wording
It
Indictment
for
the
Basil Santoine; and

mean

arrest,
against
that, whether or not he later wo
quitted, must destroy him; but denial
of the message now would be hopecrime

"It

Is

Isn't

yours,

Connery

It?"

urged.

"Yes; It's mine," Enton admitted;
and

make his acceptance definite,
he took the paper from Connery.
As
he looked dully down at It, he rend:
to

"He

Is

on

your

train

under

the

of Dome."

name

The messnge was not signed.

Connery touched him on the shoul¬
der.
"Come with me, Mr. Eaton."
Eaton got up slowly and mechan¬
ically and followed the conductor. At
the door he halted and looked back;
Harriet Santoine was not looking;
her face was covered with her hands;
Eaton liesttuted; then he went on.

Connery threw

open the door of the
next to the washroom

compartment

,and

corresponding

to

the

drawing

room at the other end of the car, but
smaller.
"You'll do well enough In here."
He closed the door upon Eaton and

locked It.

As Eaton stood

staring at

floor, he could hear through the
metal partition of the washroom the
nervous, almost hysterical weeping ol
an overstrained girl.
The thing was
done; In so fur as the authorities or
the
train
were
concerned, It wne
the

known that he was the mnn who had

the appointment with Gabriel
Warden and hnd disappeared; and In

bad
so

far

as

the train officials could act

he was accused and confined for the
attack

upon

Basil Santoine.

But be

sides being overwhelmed with the hor
ror
of this position, the manne
which
he
had
been
accused
had
roused him to helpless a,nger, to rage
at his accusers which still increased
as he heard the sounds on the othei
side of the partition, where Avery waf
now
trying to silence Harriet
toine and lead her away.

San¬

CHAPTER IX
The

Blind Man's Eyes.
Connery came to his door,
and behind C'onnery, Eaton saw Har¬

At noon

riet

Santoine

and

Avery.

Eaton

Jumped up, and as he saw the glrl't
pale face, the color left his own.
"Miss

Santoine has asked to speak

you," Connery announced; and h«
admitted Harriet Santoine and Avery,
and himself remaining outside in th«
aisle, closed the door upon them.
"How Is your father?" Eaton asked
to

the girl.
"He seems Just the same; at least,
I can't see any change, Mr. Eaton."
"Can Doctor Sinclair see any differ
ence?" Eaton asked.
"Doctor Sinclair will not commit

himself except to say that so far at
s can tell, the indications are favor
-Me. He seems to think—" The girl
hoked; but when she went on, hei

bright and hei
lips did not tremble. "Doctor Slnclali
seems to think, Mr. Eaton, that Fa
bine

eyes

were

very

warm

blood

flooded Eaton'i
his head.
She

face, and he bowed
then, was not wholly hostile to him

window
more at the sta

the

to

nearer

through you, and
think of you at
who gnve him the chance."

one

The

In his
again,

paper

we

ther may have came
that I am trying to

toine had taken it; and that you were

Connery, bringing the

Avery too—would have left

undisturbed until noon.
Doctoi
Sinclair says that if he hnd been left
as long as that, he would have had nt
chance at all for life."
"He hns a chance, then, now?"

guilty may be the chance of your be¬
ing at Mr. Warden's the night he was
killed—you'll have a hard time prov¬
ing that you did not wait and watch

following him.

Mr.

him

tion?" he asked.
"I mean that—however Innocent

not

^

she

hnd not been completely con¬
vinced by Avery.
Her eyes rested upon Eaton stead-

IlyT and while he
to her, a flush had

him

In

Montana

was

occurring—or

had

occurred—at
Toward

could

He

stoppage

-

HAROLD HUME.

WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Vice Pre.ident
Secty. & Trees.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Honest Goods
Fair Prices
Pror, pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

President

Beet Fertilizers

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

car.

J It Increases
Livestock]

recogni¬

Profits

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Pratts

the

He knows where values

grow

Animal

Into

large city which Eaton knew
must be Minneapolis or St. Paul. The
car here was uncoupled from the train
and picked up by a switch engine; as
dusk fell, Eaton, peering out of his
window, could see that they had been
left lying in the railroad yards; and
about
midnight, awakening in his
berth, he realized that the car was
motionless.

I

j

(Continued next week)

some

this

nothing

Other end of his
morning he fell asleep.

Chi¬

or

crossed Into Minnesota; and In
late afternoon, slowing, It rolled

still

was

the

in the
end; but In Chicago this recognition
must be Immediate, complete, and ut¬
terly convincing.
The train was traveling steadily and
faster than Its regular schedule; It
evidently was running as a special,
some other train taking the ordinary
traffic; it halted now only at the
largest cities.
In the morning It

for

there

to be
learned from anyone outside the car,
Eaton lay for a long time, listening
for other sounds and wondering what

difference to

material

no

cago, since In eltlier ca9e
tion of him would be certain

was found Just In time, and thai
whatever chance he has for recovers
came from
you.
Sometimes Falhei
had Insomnia and wouldn't get
sleep till lute in the morning; so

by Its lndeflnlteness.

more

took

to him from "the
Eaton in any con-

enme

confirm

here.

made

lice

ther

knew something else which the
ductor could not have been expected
to know—this dismayed Eaton the

to thi

to

elusion;

him, Eaton realized, whether the po¬

WILUAMMACHARG^ EDWIN BALMER.
Illustrations

over

police somewhere within that state
and he expected It would be done al
the first stop; but when the trair
slowed at Simons, he saw the towi
was nothing more than a little hamlei
beside
a
slde-trnck.
They surelj
could not deliver him to the villagi

No sounds
car

Regulator
Builds

up

run-down

cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.
"Your Money Buck if YOU Arm
Not Satisfied-'

I

■

Lake Wales

account

Warehouse

In

their progress
only by some change In the condition
of Santoine.
Was Santoine sinking, I
so that they no longer dared to travel 7^1
Was he. perhaps—dead?

Brings & DuBois

Co.
AGENTS

Insurance

had been appealing
come to her cheeks

and faded away and come again and
again with her Impulses as he spoke.
"It you didn't do it, why don't you
help us?" she cried.

L. S. ACUFF,

"Help you?"
"Yes; tell us who you are and what
you are doing?
Why did you take the
train because Father

didn't

was on

It, if

Contractor and Builder

you

any harm to him?
Why
don't you tell us where you are going
or where you have been or what you
mean

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my work'or ask those I have built for.

have been doing? Why can't you give
the name of anybody you know or tell
us of anyone who knows about you?"
"I might ask you in return," Eaton
said, "why you thought It worth while,
Miss Santoine, to usk so much about
myself when you first met me and
before nny of this had happened?
Why were you curious about me?"
"My father asked me to find out
about you."
"Why?"

NOTICE

Harriet had reddened under Eaton's

"You understand, Mr. Eaton, It
entirely impersonal with
me.
My father, being blind, Is obliged
to use the eyes of others—mine, for
one; and he has Mr. Avery.
He calls
us his eyes,
sometimes; and It
only—only because I had been com¬
missioned to find out about you that
'as
obliged to show so much
curiosity."
Harriet arose, and Enton got up

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

gaze.

was—was

she did and stood
the door.

as

For any purpose

this

train!

will

not

not

of

come

Mr.

forward

Warden.

after
I

the

could

I could
murder

not

have

further!"
Her color

deepened, and for an In¬
stant, he thought he saw full belief In
him growing In her eyes; but If she
could not accept the charge against
htm, neither could she consciously
deny It, and the hands she had been
pressing together suddenly dropped.
"I—I'm nfrald nothing I could say
would have much effect on
them,
knowing as little about—about you
I do!"

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

and

open thenoverwhelmed him; and

they took her from the room and lefl
him alone again.
But there was
something left with him
which thej
could not take away; for In the
moment he had stood alone with hei
and passionately pleading, something
had passed between them—he could
give no name to It, but he knew thai
Harriet Santoine never could think
of him again without a stirring of hei
pulses which drew her toward him
The following morning the relieving
snowplows arrived from the Enst, and
Eaton felt It was the beginning ol
the end for him. He watched from hie
window men struggling in the snow
about the forward end of the train;
then the train moved forward pasl
the shoveled and trampled snow where
rock and pieces of the snowplow were

are

more

They attribute their charms in
the

a measure

We have

a

line ofthe latest and most effect¬

YOU CAN GET IT aT

ANDERSON'S
Nyal Remedies

Townsend Sash, Door &
Standard Brick Co.
Lumber Co>

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE—40

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

in the South

IDEAL FERTILIZERS
Quality—Service—Price
of the crop.'

BIG CROP

Ideal Fertilizers are proportioned to meet Florida conditions—
they give steady availability of plant food with minimum waste by
leaching.

Fertilizers.

Ideal Fertilizers

Ideal Fertilizers

are

made from sources best fitted to the needs

are

sold with Service on every part

are

sold

of

crop

consistent

with

production.
Ideal Fertilizers

at

lowest

prices

QualityIdeal Fertilizers applied
the trees larger and

now on

next

early this summer will make your fruit
will grow a bigger bearing surface for

year's crop.

Write

us

your

needs

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Lake Wales,

Lake

Wales Ware
Agents. Booklet
free from warehouse or from

house Co. Sales

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Established 1893

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Fla.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

to

regular use of good creams, lotions, etc.

~

MACON, GA.

admired,

ive beauty aids, perfumes, etc., to please the
most exacting.

Rexall and

~7^

envied and

?erhaps,
et they are
thannotanyalways
other the
class
ofbeautifuL
women,
most

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

They dashed the door
silenced

wants to be as attractive
And it's perfectly right that she

woman

possible.

Actresses

be

helped him—or aided in the pursuit
of his enemies—if I had appeared; I
merely would have been destroyed
myself! The only thing I could hope
to accomplish has been In following
my present course—which, I s\
to you, has no connection with the
attack upon your father.
What Mr.
Avery and Connery are planning to
do to me, they cannot undo.
Thay
will merely complete the outrage and
Injustice already done me—of which
Mr. Warden spoke to his wife—and
they will not help your father. For
God's sake, keep them from going

as

Every

should be.

be sentenced before I am tried—con¬
demned without a chance to defend
reason

A Large Line of BeautyAids
as

she went toward

It

That Is the

us.

Home Office, Lake Walea.

merely accusation they make against
-It will be my sentence!
I shall

myself!

phone

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Avery had reached the door, hold¬
ing it open for her to go out. Sudden¬
ly Eaton tore the handle from Avery's
grasp, slammed the door shut upon
him and braced his foot against it.
'Miss Santoine," he pleaded, h
voice hoarse with his emotion, "ft
God's sake, make them think whi
they are doing before they make
public accusation against me—before
they charge me with this to others
on

call

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

»

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

t
I CLASSIFIED COLUMN |
DIRECT
FROM
FACTORYWorlds Star hosiery and Klean Knit
Underwear.
Best of Material; Fine

DIFFERENCE

GREAT

Minnesota Wed¬
ding and Anniversary

Between

workmanship.
Low prices.
Ad¬
dress Mrs. Daisy
Moncrief, Lake George A. Nichols, Iowa Editor,
Wales, Florida.
5-4t-pd.
Writes In Interesting Vein, of
FOR

SALE—Dort touring car

good condition.
lot.

Florida Life.

in

1

139 B.

6-2t-pd.

It is a section of
residents, who are
happy and contented over their pos¬

of the properties.
all the year round

sessions and surroundings. We have
visited in many parts of the state
but in our judgment the ridge sec¬
tion is the best and offers the great¬
est

Will trade for good

J. A. Mann, Phone

beauty spot of the state, if not of Supt. Board of Public Instruuction,
the entire United
States. It has Bartow.
Address—Miss Harriett Sherman,
reached an income paying basis and
that money
plus what is being Child Welfare Department, State
brought in, is going towards
the Board of Health, Jacksonville.
Greetings from Wisconsin State
further improving and
beautifying

opportunities to the

From

a

recent copy

of the Esther-

man

of

well as to the
wealth, who desires
make a home
where the
natural
environments are unsurpassed.
'Just a word about the weather
here.
It is simply perfect and that
about all.
If you know what per¬
fect weather is you know what is be¬
ing experiertted in
South Florida.
There has been just one light frost
moderate

means

as

ville, Iowa, Vindicator it is learned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George A.
FOR SALE—Two Vacuum clean¬ that
ers, one Universal and one Story & Nichols, owners of that good paper,
Clark; Cheap for Cash. Mrs. J. E. celebrated the 38th anniversary of
Swartz.
5"tf- their wedding at their grove on
Crooked Lake while they were here
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS— recently. That morning Mr. Nichols
this plantation this winter.
That
For Rent;
Inquire Buena Vista. records that the thermometer went
as far as 48 degrees above but
3 in December.
They all tell us
After April 1 special low
summer down
he recalls that on his wedding day that it, so far, has been one of the
rates will be in effect.
2-tf.
the lowest recorded at the Minnesota most delightful
winters ever
HERE'S A
BARGAIN—Lot on town where the ceremony took place perienced in this state."
was
50
below
which
is
considerable
Bartow Road, paved, in city 100 feet
front, 150 foot deep.
Small house contraast as he points out. Some
on it.
Room for two. See R.
mighty interesting
comments on
Florida are made in his various let¬
Stanton, Box 439, Lake Wales.
4-2t-

ters

from

which

The

Highlander

IN SESSION TODAY

Federation of Woman's Clubs—Mrs.
H. M.
Youmans, Past President,
Wisconsin.

Report of Registration Committee.
Report of Resolution
Committee.
Adjournment.
His Two Best Friends.
See tills Inst and this hammer (said
the poor cobbler) ; that last and that
hammer are the best two friends I
have In the world.
Nobody else will
be m.v friend because I want a friend.

—Oliver Goldsmith.

Purpose.
He is
and

a

weuve

weak

man who cannot twist
the threads of his feeling—

An Announcement

however

fine, however tangled, how¬
strained, or however strong—Into
the great cable of purpose, by which

ever

In the

lie lies moored to his life of action.—

customers, there
vital :

Donald G. Mitchell.

five

are

relations with our
three principles which we believe
governs our

are

Report of the condition of the
(Continued from Page 1)
clips the following items:
10:45 Reports of
"The cost of living in Florida we
Standing Com¬
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Crawford, have found to be about the same as mittees.
4tf.
it is in northern Iowa.
The average
County
Building—Mrs.
H.
L. at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
is about the same.
That does not Shreck, Alturas.
at the close of business on the 3rd day
SEE F. BURNET—Waverly, Flor¬ take into consideration
Roads
and
Beautification—Mrs. of
the
fuel
April, 1923.
ida if you want a real buy in one of
Geo.
Wright, Lakeland.
proposition.
The expense of fuel
RISOURCII
the best orange groves in Polk coun- here can be figured at just about
Home Demonstration—Miss Cecil
what the cost of kerosene and gaso¬ Noxon, Auburndale.
Loans on real estate
$ 96,696.00
Education—Mrs.
W.
L.
Drew, Loans on collateral security
line for cooking purposes is and in
FOUR
ROOM
COTTAGE—Furother than real estate
46,636.21
instances wood
stoves
are Eagle Lake.
nished, for rent
on
lake front. many
used for cooking and wood can be
Publicity—Mrs. R. O. Meek, Fort All other loans and discounts 339,074.07
Address Box 84, Lake Wales, Fla. had for about
Meade.
Overdrafts
51.73
the cost of cutting.
7-2t-pd.
"If we were going to advise any
7,028.18
Legislative—Mrs. Frank Gardner, Furniture and fixtures
Due from incorporated banks 266,850.85
FOR SALE—On account settling one to come to Florida or to move Lake Alfred.
Health and Sanitation, Dr. Mary Claims and other resourcesan
estate 20 acres three years old any where out of Iowa we would
cash collections
1,080,50
We believe from ob¬ Jewett, Florence Villa.
in Mammoth Grove at bargain price not advise.
Social
and
Industrial
Service— Cash items
2,693.10
if sold before
I
go
north. Mrs. servation that no one should make
Cash on hand
6,388.66
Grace Blanchard.
7-2t-pd> a change of any kind until he has Mrs. Tom Page, Haines City.
first visited the proposed new local¬
Camp Miller—Miss Mosel Preston.
Total
$766^499.30
LUMBER AND BRICK left over ity and then he can judge for him¬ Bartow.
for sale at
used
prices. Johnson self whether he wants to make the
Camp Miller Sponsor—Mrs. Mort
LIABILITIES
Motor Co.
7-2t. change or not.
"Let well enough Brown, Lake Hamilton.
75,000.00
alone" is a good motto, whereever a
Camp Miller Beautification—Mrs. Capital stock paid in
MULE STOLEN—From
my
lot person is, and with good health a C. B. Stokes, Haines City.
Surplus fund
12,500.00
Monday night.
Very
dark bay person can be happy anywhere. We
Year Book—Miss
Lois
Godbey, Undivided profits (less ex¬
horse mule, 11 or
penses and taxes paid)..
22,35
12 years old, like parts of Florida especially the Bartow.
26,971.37
weight about 1200 lbs. Reward for ridge section and believe it is where
Two minutes reports from Club Savings deposits
Demand certificates of de¬
information leading to recovery of one can make money and enjoy life Presidents.
mule.
A. B. McLean, Bartow, Fla. to the fullest extent, as many are
posit
552,428.18
Lunch at Camp Miller.
Time certificates of deposit
74.139.78
7-lt-pd. doing, but even believing as we do,
Afternoon Session 2 O'clock
31.84
we would not advise any one to sell
Continued
reports
from
Club Certified Checks.
FERTILIZER
SALESMAN
Cashier's checks outstanding
3,068.18
wife would care for private
home out and buy here before first look¬ Presidents.
Instrumental Solo—Mrs. H. Hall
and grounds in or near Lake Wales. ing over the country and seeing the
Total
$766^499.30
For use during summer, would be country through glasses of his own. Mish, Lake Hamilton.
State
of
Florida,
(
Echoes
from
State
Federation
willing to pay small
rental
and There are many who do not like
Board Meeting at Sanford—Mrs. Vet County of Polk, f
who
furnish own linen.
Reference Ad¬ Florida at all; but more
L. Brown, Bartow.
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
dress Box A Highlander.
7-4tpd. So there you are.
above named bank, do solemnly swear
"After you leave Jacksonville and
Echoes from social workers
that
the above statement is true to the
POLK
COUNTY
RIDGE—40 go south the country seems to get ference
at
St.
Petersburg—Mrs.
best of my knowledge and belief.
acres
highest quality citrus land. better and better the farther south Win. Stietz, Lakeland.
No waste.
Business.
14 mile from hard road. you go over the Coast
B. H. Alexander, Cashier.
Line rail¬
Owner will take $200 per acre cash. road until you reach the citrus belt
3 p. m.
Correct-Attest:
G. V. Tillman,
P. O. Box No. 802, Tampa, Fla.
Conference:
Public
Buildings—
7-4t a little north of Orlando. From there
C. L Johnson,
on to Haines City and from Haines
Mrs. H. C. Schreck, charman, presid¬
A. C. Thullbery,
NOTICE
Directors.
City to Sebring is like a new world. ing.
I am not responsible
Address—Mr. Carl Fisher,
City
for debts Prosperity is evident on every hand.
Subscribed
and
sworn to before me
contracted by Mrs. J.
of
citrus
fruit
has Health Officer, Bartow.
M.
Arm¬ The culture
this 9th day of April, 1923.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Geo. Cook, Lake
strong after
this
date.
Crooked reached a degree of perfection that
J. F. DuBois.
Lake, Fla., April 4, 1923.
6-3t. is marvelous and the groves present Hamilton.
Notary Public.
J. M. Armstrong.
a sight to the visitors that
Address—Prof.
C.
A.
Parker,
is en¬
trancing and inspiring. At this time
the trees are laden with grapefruit
Thought for the Day.
or oranges and to most people there
There Is more religion in some men's
is nothing more beautiful.
The main
science than there Is science in some
highways are paved and all the im¬
men's religion.
portant cities can be easily reached
by auto over as fine roads as money
can build.
America's Pipe Lines.
From Haines City south
to Sebring is known as the Ridge
At one time or another almost
every
as
the
barrel of oil produced in the United section, with Lake Wales

FOR SALE:—Desirable
house.
Bargain. H. J.
Lake Wales.

policy which

Price:

room

The honest
a

fair

pricing of merchandise, to allow
profit, and no more ;

Quality: Dependable goods, backed by the responsi¬
bility of a national manufacturer ;
Service:

A sincere attention to the individual, which
subordinates selling to service.

In

putting these principles above all others, we must
depend for success on your appreciation of fair dealing.
Will you not give us an opportunity to vindicate our
policy ?

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

-

—

Because people from all oyer South Florida select their
rugs at this large store, we are able to carry an unusually com¬
plete assortment and because we buy in such large quantities
we are able to sell at the lowest possible price.
The following
list will show you how reasonable our prices are. These are
all standard quality well known rugs, so that you can easily
compare

SPRING
CLEANING, THE BLOOD IMPURITIES

THE HUMAN SYSTEM NEEDS A

States travels through a pipe line. The
flow of oil in the fifty thousand miles
of pipe line never

stops.

Different
grades of oil are separated from one
another
by
"headers," which are
merely partitions of water three feet

long.

gressive, if they fail to

see

lopments made are really
ing. Apparently it will

Beautiful Spring
Thing of Beauty and

a

Joy Forever

As the

beauty of Spring with its varied color¬
ing and combinations, so is our Spring materi¬
als and wearing apparel, a touch of nature,
together with the ancient world ideas of
beauty, Egyptian and Chinese designs. Old
King Tut and Queen Te are talking yet of
Spring, beautiful Spring.

New arrivals daily of the latest designs
Every department is teeming with new ideas
and materials that will interest you for your
Spring outfit. Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,
Underwear, Novelties, Bags, Parasols, Piece
goods in latest designs of Silks, Voiles, Ratines,
Crepes, etc., Laces, Ornati ents and Fancy
Trimmings, Art Materials of all kinds. Baby
too is receiving our attention at our well
filled Baby Department. Shoes, latest styles
for Milady, also for the children.
New
Spring ideas.
You should visit o«r shoe de¬
partment. Make our store your store.
We
are

here to

"

has been three years since we \
last here and the changes and deve¬

Spring is Here
A

this.

surpris¬
be the

Bigelow Hartford Rugs, best grade tapestry brussels,
Saranac grade, 9 x 12
$27.50
Edgemere grade, 9 x 12
$25.00
Winton Velvet, seamless, fringed ends. 9 x 12
$39.00
Bussorah Axminster, heavy grade, high pile, 9x12 $47.50
Bigelow Ispahan Worsted Wiltons, 9 x 12
$135.00
Sanfords Beauvais Seamless Axminster, 9 x 12
$65.00

MUST BE ELIMINATED IF WE
WOULD KEEP WELL

and those who visit Florida
will miss the best part of the state
and the most prosperous
and pro¬
center

RE-CU-MA PERFORMS THIS IMPORTANT
IN NATURE'S WAY
After the Winter cold and before
the long hot Summer days come is
the time to purify and cleanse the
blood and bowels, the liver and the
kidneys so that these organs will
eliminate the poisons, which, unless
removed, will go into the blood caus¬

ing eruptions, boils, pimples and un¬
sightly and painful sores. Your Kid¬
neys,

Liver and Bowels are nature's

methods of purification.
So long as
these important Organs are strong
and healthy the blood is kept pure.
If they become weak or
diseased,
weakness, nervousness, loss of ap¬

the prices with what others ask:

.

.

.

.

FUNCTION

Nature are kept
well and
There is no use
to have

active.

pimples,

boils, skin eruptions, blotches and
sores.
These are but the warnings
of nature that the poison removers

body, the Liver, Kidneys and
are not properly at work.
Take
RE-CU-MA
and
stimulate
these Most Important Organs.
RE-CU-MA will thoroughly^ drive
out the poisons and will cleanse and
rebuild
your
run-down
system.
Your appetite will improve and you
will enjoy your food.
RE-CU-MA
is the perfect system cleanser be¬
cause it acts in Nature's Way.
of your

Bowels,

Every Day in Every WayLake Wales Gets Better and Better
A

of this bank showing a mighty

recent statement

fine

growth this month, is added proof.

petite, indigestion, constipation, diz'ness, headaches, loss of energy and
LET
RE-CU-MA
BE
YOUR
general run-down condition of the SPRING TONIC, FROM NOW ON
body is almost sure to be the result.
RE-CU-MA keeps
the
Kidneys, USE RE-CU-MA.
the

Liver

and

Bowels

active

and

RE-CU-MA

is

on

sale

in

Lake

Your blood is cleansed of Wales by M. R. Anderson and by
its impurities when these Organs of almost all good druggists.

healthy.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

March 23rd, 1923

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.-

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

$165,429.10

U. S. Government Bonds
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from Banks

Depreciation
Revenue Stamps

1,347.60
150.00

Total Resources

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Capital Stock.
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits
Total Liabilities

Outfitters to Men

$313,764.38

LIABILITIES

Bills Rediscounted

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

..

5,000.00
2,500.00
63,204.41
86,133.27

4 PER

$ 75,000.00
13,131.85
217,732.53
7,900.00

$313,764.38

CENT COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

serve you.

IMPERIAL POLK'S TRADING CENTER

Sole Agents
ROGERS PEET &

HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

for

cd'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
4 Per Cent

Lafayette and Franklin

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Compounded Quarterly

Tampa, Fla"

READ THE HIGHLANDER

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. 8.

LAKE WALES,

No 8.

RiDQfl" in Particular

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLOHIDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

coast line will call the crooked
violets commencement wee* programs keep
form ridge league russian
schools interested1 recital given
lake station babson park after
Start Playing Ball First Will Adorn Many a Garden
in Lake Wales.
Tuesday in May
by music class*5 the first evfnt
may 1p0st0ffice change coming
Scbring,

No

"Fly in the Ointment"

to

All

on

Big

Slice Citrus Land

region writes from Minneapolis to
renew his subscripton to The High¬
lander and to say:
"I have just re¬
turned from a winter spent in Cali¬
fornia, and I am more than ever
convinced that the climate of Florida
is so far superior to
the winter
climate of Southern California, that
the main thing Florida needs is a
lot of boosters

Held At $200 An Acre; Now
Listed At $250; 2,000 Acres
In Tract.

In a story about Roger W. Babson's purchase of land at the north
end of Crooked Lake, including most
of the Crooked Lake townsite. sent
out by a correspondent from another
Polk county town, there appeared a
statement to the effect that about

the only "fly in the ointment" of

and

like

boomers

they have in California. If Florida
people will sell their climate to the
rest of the United States

as Southern
California has done there will be a
tremendous increase in the number
of people who will spend their win¬
ters in Florida."

flattering to the climate of Florida.
His advice to the people of Florida
might well be taken to heart for
it is the thing that will make this a

the great state.

good people about Crooked Lake was

the fact that the Atlantic Coast Line
would not change the name of the
station from Crooked Lake to Bab-

Park.
That there never were any flies of
that sort in this particular batch of

son

"ointment," is shown by the fact
that word has already been received
from the general superintendent
the Coast Line that the name of

of

2,000

within five miles of Lake

acres

Wales that has been held at $200 an
acre for the tract, no part of it be¬

ing for sale at that price unless all
is taken.
Since the

Babson sale was made
public the figures on this tract of

land have been advanced.
It is now
offered at not less than
$250
an
acre—and all of it must be taken at
that price if any is to be obtained.
This land is seven or eight miles
from Babson Park but is exception¬

ally well located and good land and
is

an

instance

how

of

land values

along the Ridge have been increased
by the coming of Mr. Babson.
Likes

Life

"Outdoor"

had fine session
County Federation Womens
Clubs Met Wednesday

the

station will be changed from Crooked
Lake to Babson Park on May 1.
Information here is
that
there
will be no more trouble in having the
name of the postoffice
changed as
well though it will probably take a
little longer to get action.
In this connection
attention
is
called to the story published last
week about the sale by J. M. Cissne
of Cleveland, Ohio of 10 acres
of
raw land at the
South gate of the
Mountain Lake Corporation to W.
H. Warner also of Cleveland and for
$1,000 an acre. It was pointed out
that this did not set a precedent for
rating all raw land on the Ridge in
this section as worth $1,000 an acre
but it was stated in this connection
that there is at least one piece of

Here

Dr. R. J. Chady, Oshkosh, Wis.,
who bought grove and city property
while here this winter
with
his

Many Interesting Reports Heard at
Gathering at Lake Hamilton
Last W-eek.
The
Polk County Federation of
Women's Clubs met at Lake Hamil¬
ton April 11.
The meeting was op¬
ened by prayer by Mrs. Spaulding,
and a cordial address of welcome by
Mrs. Dye, President of
the Lake
Hamilton Woman's Club, which was
Lftke Wales
Mrs. H. A.

M.

M.

responded to Mrs.

Ebert,

Schreck, County Build¬

ing Committee, reported the forma¬
tion of her committee and reported
condition of the County Tail and the
county
school
buildings.
Rail¬
road stations arid various
jails of
each community were inspected.
Mrs. Geo.
Wright,
Roads and
Beautification,, reported co-operation
of County Commissioners in plan¬
ning roadside fountain at Carver's
Well, and urged the
location of
historic places.
Miss Cecile Noxon reported
the
Home
Demonstration
Committee
formed and the following points to
be stressed during the
year,
the
employment of a
second county
home
demonstration
agent,
local

for

leaders

Junior

short

work,

in each woman's club, wo¬
men
and girls camps, and Tampa
Fair exhibits.
It was reported that"
Stella Rowell, Polk County canning

courses

girl, had
Prize

and

the

won

she

that

State Canning
and

Murva

winner of the County
friend,
Dr.
G. E. Stephens of Poultry Contest, and Vadia Wilson,
winner of the County Sewing ConKenosha, Wis.,, writes to pay his
(Continued on Page four)
subscription to The Highlander and
to say that "it
gives me much
pleasure to read of the doings in
WOMAN'S CLUB
Lake Wales and to know that there
are places in this country where one
can live outdoors so
much of the Will Hold Important Meeting Thurs¬
time.
We have had a real winter
day; Mrs. Galloway Coming.
here since I came back and
I can
Fentress,

At a meeting of delegates
from
several Ridge Towns at the Scenic
Theater
Monday
night
it was
decided to form a Ridge
Baseball

League to begin playing
Thursday in May if

held

at

all ar¬
rangements can be made for that
date.
The towns in the league, to
start, will be Sebring, Avon Park,

Frostproof, Lake Wales and Winter
Haven.
It is possible Haines City
Loughman may be added to make
sixth team though Haines City is
loted as saying it does not care to
ay league ball this year.
Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park Pilot,
..as
chairman of the meeting
and
Robert Lee Johnson, Lake
Wales,
secretary.
Those
present
were,
Frostproof, P. J. Langford, Charles
M. Bishop, L.
Golden and Milo
Lippitt;
Winter
Haven,
Frank
Poitras and Whit Herring; Sebring,
Dr. P. G. Gearing, Stanley Kapwell
and Frank
Manley;
Avon Park,
Gilbert Freeman; Lake Wales, How¬
ard Thullbery, Vincent Haynes, M.
Caraway, George Robinson,
Mayor
Kramer", R. L. Johnson, O. M. Moore,
Ben Snyder, Clarence Thullbery, R.
L. Johnson, J.
W. Pritc.hard and
others; Wauchula, Joe Chambless,
W. H. Ratliff,
A.
O.
Sheffield;
Fort Meade, Harman Head, H. M.
■

Hammett.
Vincent

Ridge in an
seasoj.
He suggested that home
boys only should be played and that
there should be some
sort of
re¬
strictions on the paying of players.
Discussion followed in
which
it
developed that
Fort
Meade and
Wauchula already had good teams
organized and expected to pay their
players.
None of the other teams
kad expected to pay players and all
'anted restrictions on hiring
new
len
so
Wauchula and
withdrew and a Ridge
formed as stated.

Miss Lois God-

bey, Home Demonstration Agent
The Polk County Poultry Associa¬
tion members made excellent show¬
ings in the February report of the
state egg laying
contest. J. W.
Naylor of Lakeland is 6th with 53.96
eggs per hen.
J. W. Breslin of
Lakeland Highlands is eighth
with

E. Hawkins and
the highest a\
of those having flocks of m

47.45 eggs per hen.
Mr. Manning have
ages

than 100 hens.
counties in this

There
contest

were

and
all made
February

highest records

were

South
Florida.
flocks in South

In
Florida

made

of 14.9 eggs per female as
compared with 11.3 eggs for January
says Miss Lois Godbey, Home De¬
monstration Agent.
average

Pin Denotes 34 Years Service
F. H.
has been

Shackley, Aurora, 111., who
spending the winter on his
place at Starr Lake shows with
great pride one of the service but¬
tons
of
the
Burlington railroad
which testifies to 34 years seivice
in the employ of that great system.
The pin, of blue enamel and gold, is
a very pretty little emblem and the
loyalty back of it, is inspiring. Mr.
and Mrs. Shackley have been com¬
ing to Starr Lake for several year?
and are well known at Lake Wales.

Fort

Meade

League was

left up to a
from
each town,
which is to meet at Frostproof next
Tuesday night, composed of Messrs.
Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park; C. M.
Bishop, Frostproof; P. J. Rippberger, Sebring; J. E. Worthington, Lake

Organization
committee, one

was

Wales

and Burn's Warner, Winter
Haven.
This Committee will draw
a set of rules under which the
league will
be
conducted,
make
provision for forfeit
money
and
provide for a schedule.

up

South Florida Press Meeting
The annual meeting of the South
Florida Press Association will be
held at Lakeland Friday and Satur¬

8OSS 'Low
HIM

WHUTJ HURTIM'

NOW-&ANS,H£ CAINT

GIT NO

CREW, BUT
Bin

FUH

I>E

SHUCKS!

Hurtim'

LONERS'"

we

violets

with

a

pedigree reaching back 22 years in
this country and heaven knows how
much farther back in Russia, if, in¬
deed, now in these bolsheviki days,
anything so aristocratic as a pedi¬
gree is tolerated in Russ land.
The
focal gardens come by the lovely
fldwers through the
courtesy
of
Conrad Huber, owner of one of the

beautiful estates at Mountain
Like and that of the superintendent
of his place, J. M. Everett who hates
ttt see a flower wasted.
Mr. Huber is putting in a
new
road and making
some
rearrange¬
ments in his gardens so that sev¬
eral thousand of the Russian violets
wore torn up.
Rather than see them
go to waste Mr. Everett asked The

most

DEPOSITOR

George Alexander Dunn is a lucky
kid, not only in that he is the son of
George Dunn, for being well bom is
a mighty fine thing, but in that he
starts off in life with
bank account.
A. L.

of

fine

a

little

photographer is a
George Dunn.
One might

Gainesville

who

the

ran

on

thg Huber estate three

said Alexander the photographer to
Alexander the banker.
"Fine idea" agreed Alexander the
banker.

old

_

rowsIreakforth

Jobs

Another Year
School Will Wind up
On Friday

Successful Year
Night,
April 27th.

Commncement week with
all
it
to the youngsters, it at hand
and all is activity at the high school,

for the big events of the
coming week. This school year has
preparng

been one of the most successful in
the history of the school.
The fore¬
casts of good work made when Prof.
Donoho took the school
last
year
have been well fulfilled by him and
his excellent corps of teachers and
the school trustees have
been
so
well pleased with their work
that

they have offered all of this year's
their places
for another
year, a compliment that
is richly

teachers

deserved.

The dates to which all plaans now
being laid are as follows:
Friday evening, April 20—Music
department recital.
Sunday morning, April 22, 11 a.
m.
at High
School—Baccalaureate

are

Several

years ago.

Cases of Violence

in Past Week

Sermon.

they wish about the Negro Killed in the Quarters Sunday
big place and are fed regularly in a
and White Man Shot in Leg
thicket near the house.
A census
Last Night.
this spring, revealed that there are
fully 500 in and about the place. Of
course they are never hunted.
The
The last week has been marked
quail are but one of the many at¬ by
three
outbursts
of violence
tractions that make the Huber place that do little credit
to
the city.
one of the show places of Florida.
Saturday night there was an affray
on the streets
involving a woman's
good name in which one man beat
another.
The stories told about the
affair are so conflicting about the
blame that we will not attempt '
Beginning on Thursday, May 3, 1923,
the merchants of Lake Wales will close pick out the truth.
Sunday
noon
a
colored
man
thyr stores on Thursday afternoons
during the summer months ufi to and named Tom Cooper was stabbed
another
including the last Thursday in Septem¬ death in the quarters by
ber.
It is hoped thai patrons of tbe named John Henley who afterwards
He was seen Mon¬
Lake Wales stores and business places made his escape.
but seems
will cooperate with the merchants in day near Waverly
No
thus giving their clerks an opportunity have made good his escape.
for a Thursday half holiday during the seems to know what the row
Cooper had lived • here
summer months and
will govern them¬ about.
eral years and was regarded a.
selves accordingly.
roam

All Offered

eans

Mr. Huber's place, by the way, is
one
of the few
in Florida that
boasts of its own bevy of quail. The

birds

had a good year

almost Teachers

think both were born near Stirling
castle instead of which Alexander
came
from
Michigan.
When he
heard that the lads middle name was
to be Alexander he took it as a per¬
sonal compliment.
"Lets start a bank
account
for
that lad who is named
after
us,"

as

Magnolia Hotel there 22 years ago.
They were perfected by Major B.

Sunday
Morning

Alexander the
great friend of

Very fine indeed," agreed about
of George Dunn's friends and
the
plants lasted anyone who wished a they went over to surprise him one
supply was welcome to them. The night, taking along enough to make
notice brought many a flower lover the bank account a sizeable one.
to the Huber estate and the
"Grand plan," said Daddy George
trans¬
planted Russian violets from Arch¬ and he added enough to the account
angel, Russia, close to the shadow •so that there now stands $50 to the
of the north pole, will grow in Semi credit of George Alexander Dunn,
of the
Lake
tropical Florida.
The violets were •'oungest depositor
ITales State Bank.
imported to Florida by J. S. Good Wi
long

as

Is Set for

George Alexander Dunn Probably
Youngest One in Town.

Highlander to let the people of Lake
Wales know that

The Baccalaureate Sermon

as

Thursday Closing Notice

Wednesday evening, April 25—
Eighth Grade graduation
program.
Friday evening, April 27—High
School

Exercises.

Commencement

the first three
events have been
completed
and
are given in full below.
Musical Department Recital
1.
Piano Duet—Hungary
(Koelling)—Harriett DuBois and Cather¬
Programs

for

ine Alexander.
2.
Piano Solo—To Spring

(Grieg)

—Ernest Cason.
3.
Piano
Solo—Slumber

Song

(Kern)—Mada Fraser.
4. Piano Solo—The Swing (Willis)
—Sara Ethel Weaver.
5.
Vocal Solo—Good Night (Wil¬

son)—Marion Brantley.
6.
Piano
Solo—Arrival
of
the
Brownies
(Anthony)—Amoret
Bullard.
7.
Piano -Solo—Pussy's
Lullaby

(Bugb!e)>)—Irene Branning.
8.

Piano

Solo—The

School

Flag

—

may

inn.v

wear

somewhere

run

looking

a

paper

as

as clean
the Wauchula

near

Advocate.

eagle feathers.

show fine growth march fine

month

(Tschaikowshi)—Charley
Lake Wales
Mr. E. C. Stuckless of the New
York office of Mr. August Hecksher
is in Lake Wales for a week or so;
Stuckless

in

15.

Piano

Donoho.

Solo—Cheerful

Hearts

(Spaulding)—Fannie Alexander.
16.

Piano

Solo—In

a

Gondola

(Heins)—Marion Brantley.
17.
Vocal Solo—At Evening When;

looking after some of Mr. Hecks- I
Go to Bed—Irene Branning.
large
interests
here.
18.
Piano
Solo—Faust
Besides owning
a
fine home at
(Gounod) Evelyn Zipperer.
Mountain Lake Mr.
Hecksher

her's

Telephone

Directory

Has 300 Names

in

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

-Lake Wales garden will
Russian

YOUNG

(Spaulding)—Ruth Jones.
good negro.
!). Reading—Learning
to
be
a
Tuesday night John Upchurch and
Goolsby's Visit Lake Wales
(Booth
his son, "Doc" engaged in a fight minister
Tarkington—Mrs.
day, April 20 and 21. The meeting
The Highlander was honored by £
with Bill Bartley, son in law of Up- Draper.
will be given over to a discussion of visit
Sundjay from Mr. and Mrs.
10.
Piano Solo—Dance
of
the
the various problems of the printing
church, apparently
over
Bartley'
George Goolsby, Mrs. Hadsell
and
(Ponchielli)—Catherine Al¬
and
publishing business. The of¬ Miss Hadsell of Wauchula who came treatment of his wife. In the roi Hours
ficers of the association are, Pres¬ over to see what a fine country the John Upchurch was shot through the exander.
11.
Piano
Solo—II
Trovatore
ident, Frank Kay Anderson,, Winter Ridge really is.
Goolsby runs the leg. He was taken to the Hotel
Park; vice president, George E. best weekly paper in the state, his Wales where he is under a doctors (Dorn)—Bessie Briggs.
12.
Piano
Solo—Arabian March
Hosrner,
Fort
Myers;
Secretary, claim to th«t honor having been care while the other two were ar¬
(Horvath)—Cecile Zipperer.
Miss Edith L. Edeburn, Mt. Dora, allowed twice in succession
by ex¬ rested and taken to Bartow. There
13.
Piano
DUet
Haymaker's
treasurer, Mrs. C.
V. S. Wilson, pert judges at the Jacksonville fair. was. considerable gun play on the
Branning
and
street which did little
credit
to March—Josephine
Sarasota.
The Highlander force
hopes that
Lak/b Wales reputation as
a
good Thalia Johnson.
some day with sufficient practise, it
14.
Piano Solo—Dolly's Funeral
town.

Only

117 When Peninsular Tele¬
phone Co. Took Over Plant
Two Years Ago.

growth of Lake Wales'is well
in the
new
telephone
directory now in press for the Pen¬
insular Telephone Co. at The HighThe

illustrated

ander office.

When

the

company

Highlands Telephone
there were 117
telephones
on
the
Lake
Wales
switchboard.
The new
book
will
show 300 names.
Manager R. B.
Snyder is looking to the future for
he has just finished
installing a
new switchboard
that will give him
capacity for 600 telephones and he
took

Came to Polk, Says

a

explained
the M. Tench of Gainesville an old con¬
namely a federate veteran well known as a
along the flower lover and expert gardener and
inexpensive fashion this by him given to Mr. Everett for use

Hayiles

day afternoon at

POULTRY RECORDS

Many

boast of

idea back of the meeting,
desire to play league ball

the

Crystal Lodge Thurs¬
3 o'clock. Mrs.
Earnest Galloway of Sanford, first
Feeling that his business interests vice president of the Federation of
would not permit, H. E. Draper has Woman's Clubs
will be present
refused to
run
for
the
council. and will address the women on a
Friends of Maj. J. M. Tillman have matter of the utmost importance,
pA?vailed on him to allow his name club officials say in urgng that the
to be
used.
Maj. Tillman would attendance be large. It is hoped the
make a first class councilman.
So music department of the club will
far there are but three entries for attend in a body.
Mrs. Yarnell,
the three places.
president of the club, has just re¬
turned from a short
trip to the
north and will preside.
clubhouse

Tillman for Council

ball the

first

regular meeting of the Wo¬ New

The
hardly believe you people are enjoy¬
ing orange blossoms and sunshine." man's Club will be

Make

Park, Frostproof, Come as Courtesy from Mr. Con¬
rad Huber of Mountain Lake
Winter Haven
and Supt. J. M. Everett.
Up League.

to

John J. Regan, a property owner
at Hilkrest and very much interest¬
ed in the growth
of the Ridge

land values grow

Was

Needs

State

Pass California.

Facts in Case

Higher Price Put

FLORIDA IS BEST
Advertising

At All is the Real

Avon

Lake Wales,

over

the

Co. in April 1921,

see the time in the not distant
future when this will not be large
enough and will have to be sup¬
can

Weather Man Shows
Record

a

Good

19.
Piano Solo—The Water-Mil
of the Temple Groves Cor¬
Mae McLendon.
poration plantings at Templetown, (Spaulding)Osie
20.
Piano
Duet—Sextette
fron
and owns much raw land
east of
Lucia (Donizetti) Margaret Ferrel
Lake Wales.
and Myrtle Hart.
Rain
Fall
Shy But Temperature
21.
Piano Solo—London Bridge
The Woman's Missionary Union of
Was Mighty Fine Most of
the Baptist church will meet next (Lawson)—Douglass Bullard.
the Month.
22.
Piano Solo—(a)
Ten Little
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at the big tent, Mrs. Paul P. San¬
Soldiers, (b) Singing and Swinging—
ford, leader. Subject "Christinity's Mae Aileen Estes and Eloise Patter¬
According to the official weather Influence Upon Educational Ideals." son.
23.
Reading—From Long Ago to
bureau report for March, compiled
Now (Cooke)—Mrs. Draper.
Daily Thought.
by Observer Chandley at Mammoth
24.
Piano Solo—Minuet
in
G
Grove, the lowest mark set during
Self-respect is.the cornerstone ol
(Beethoven)—Thalia Johnson.
that month was 40 degrees on
the virtues —Sir John Herseliel.
25.
Piano Solo
Traumerei,
second while the highest was 91
(Schumann)—Miss Norma Whitener.
the 18th. The average high and the
26.
Piano Solo—Minuet a
l'antiBILL SAM'S DICTIONARY
average low for the month
are
a
que (Paderewski) Harriett DuBois.
better criterion of temperature how¬
27.
Piano Duet—Rhapsody March
ever than the extremes either way.
(Liszt) Roma Fraser
and
Ernest
The average high was 86 and the
Cason.
average low 56 which indicates a
Baccalaurate Programme
pretty comfortable brand of weather
Prelude by Orchestra.
as, was, indeed, what we had.
Song "Praise Him" by Choir and
There was but 65-100 of an inch
Audience.
of rain during the month and of this
Prayer by Rev. E. A. Albritton.
50-100 came on one day. the 15th.
Chorus by Choir.
There were three days during the
Scripture Reading by Rev. H. O.
month with a little rain, the rainfall
Lane.
being deficient.
Twenty four days
Chorus by Choir
were clear and 7 partly clear.
Sermon by Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Doxology by Choir and Audience.
CHUTE WILL BUILD HOME
Benediction by Rev.. J.
L.
Crisowner

—

planted by a larger board. When Mr.
Snyder came here two girls did all
the work on the board.
Now four
are needed.
Day and night service
is given and the old switchboard was
about the last of the old equipment Toledo Man Has Let Contract for
still doing service.
Another
new
Fine Place in Hilllcrest Heights
toll line to Frostproof is now being
George M. Chute, Toledo, Ohio, has
built, there is a direct line to Win¬
ter Haven and three direct lines to let a contract to the Berry-Matthews
Bartow instead of one.
Mr. Snyder is planning to

well

Fostlude by Orchestra.
Eighth Grade Program

Prayer.
Play, "Uncle Si and the Sunbeam
Club," by class.

Co. of Crooked Lake for the erection

Uncle Si

rebuild of a beautiful residence in Hillcrest
the Bartow line putting it on
the Heights between the residence of W.
highway instead of on the Seaboard A. Berry and Hillcrest Lodge,over¬
track and thus making possible to looking the north arm of Crooked
afford service to several
that road.
The Haines City and

exchanges are
Snyder and both have shown an ex¬
cellent growth
since
they
were
taken over by the Peninsular Tele¬
phone Co.
The new directory will
be out about the middle
of
next
week.

Materials have been ordered,
and work will commence at once.
Mr. Chute has heavy holdings in the

Crooked Lake district, and his past
Florida and its
future
is

Members of the Sunbeam Club:
Perkins, President—Ray¬

George
By J. L. MARTIN
I have noticed that about half
the folks who are taken to a sanitar¬

faith in

ium In

justified by making Babson Park his
future and permanent home.
The Highlander
welcomes such

a

fine people as Geo. M. Chute
and
his estimable wife to our vicinity.

CHARACTERS
Fletcher—An Old Bach¬

elor—Roy Langford.

homes on Lake.

Frostproof
both in charge of Mr.

Waltz

a

Pullman

are

brought back In

baggage car.
SANITARIUM: A place where folks

go

to die. Bill Sam's Dictionary, page

73a

mond Vam.
Leslie Wright—James

Thornhill.
Henry Barnes—Kenneth Rhodes.
Arthur Spriggs—Bryant McLend¬

on.

Alice Burton—Gertrude Dean.
Lulu Dean—Ruth Cain.
Jennie Farley—Jessie Langford.
Anna Green—Harriett DuBois.
(Continued on Page 10)
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A

complete line of Duck Head and
Jump¬
ers, blue, white and stripes carried
in stock.
All 2.20 weight. Spec¬
ial priced
$2.25 and $2.50
Men's best grade 2.20 weight Over¬

45-in. Persian Lawn
36-in. Sateen, good

Hawk Brand Overalls and

Men's Blue Shambray
Men's Khaki Pants

Shirts

65c
$1.50
90c

Men's Khaki Shirts

65c

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers
Men's

Men's

Balbriggin Underwear, suit
B.V.D. style Union Suit

Men's Pin Check Pants, all sizes
Men's Unionall, good grade
Men's best

light

.

.

.

98c

Men's

weight, special

$2.50

.$16.75
$10.50

Men's Palm Beach Suits

Men's English Broadcloth Shirts,
all colors, with collars to match
$2.50 and $3.75
Men's plain white Souisette
with and without collars,

Shirts

special

$1.35 and $2.00
Men's Dress Shirts, with and with¬
out collars
75c to $3.00
New line of

summer

WHERE HIGH

.$1.50

grade all wool Serge Suit

summer

King Tut and the Paisley Designs found at
goods arriving daily.
Crepes, Tissues, Rat¬
ines, and everything in silks.

98c
.

Knit Ties
35c to $2.50

45c

White

$3.50 to $6.50

Flannel

new

PRICES ARE FORGOTTEN.
PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Men's White duck Pants
Men's soft Straw Hats

.

$2.50 Voiles, latest Paisley
.$2.25 and $3.75 Printed Crepes in

COMPARE

design, 60c to $1.00
new
designs

60c to $1.00
Silk
Stripe
Voile,
$1.98
King Tut design

One lot straw and Panama, extra

special
Men's very
suits

60 and 85c

fine quality Gaberdine
$18.75 and $22.50 Light

36-in. White Wash Satin, per yd

....

and dark

percales,

36-in.
22 and 25c

60c
Plain color

Voiles, all shades
40c
Special assortment of plain every
Silk stripe Madras
60c
day Gingham, fast colors, check
and plaids
25c India Head, 36-in
30c
Fine Tissue Gingham
65c Ratines in plain colors and plaids
Ratine Voile and Tissue

65 and 75c

75 to 95c

32-in. Devonshire
colors

lake wales,

II.

SWAN

35c

29-in.

Rippelete, stripes and plaids .30c
Kimona Crepe, assorted
patterns
.

and colors

35c

Dress Linens, 36-in., all colors
32-in. Imported Ginghams

$1.00
45c

2.40 Blue Denim

40c

Good Grade Khaki cloth

30o

New Canton

Crepes, per yd
Slips
90c

Ladies' Princess

Ladies' Gauze Vests

$3.25
to $3.00

15 to 50c

Ladies' Knit Unions

50 to 85c
Ladies' Silk Hose, all colors, 65c to $3.00
Ladies' Bungalow Apron .$1.50 to $2.00
.

Children's

Rompers
75c to $1.25
Ladies Silk Dresses, all the latest
styles
$12.00 to $18.00
Ladies Silk Waists, all new
styles

$3.00 to $6.00

Complete Line of Men's, Women's and Children's Bathing Suits

W.

Trousers,

$7.50 to $10.00
Cloth, assorted

•

Hurrah for Old
Swan's.
See our

quality, all col¬

Men's Silk Shirts

$1.75

alls

50c

ors

SWAN'S SPECIALS!

18,

75c to $6.50

<5%.

CO.
florida

J 923
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the selection of"frocks.—Edward Buehler Delk In a lecture at the New York
Art Institute.

Teaching Akron Women.
At "the

request of housewives of
the municipal university
hns established a day course In home-

Akron,

O.,

making for

women

who cannot attend

the extension class

at

night;

ZONING IN INDIANA CAPITAL

STUART AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
SCENIC

to

Be

and Hotels Are No Longer
in Sections

Permitted

Allotted

to

Dwellings.

Indianapolis lias decided
Is

that there
place for every type of bulldlnpr,
has passed zoning and height

a

and

regulations to control development,
the investments of itg citizens nnd the
health

nnd

hupplness of Its popula¬

tion.

A section lias been set aside for
apartments nnd hotels, unother for
business buildings, another for fac¬

tories

and

some

for

more

homes

of

various characters. No building may
be erected with an unbroken street
elevation of more than 200 feet, which
is the maximum height In Washington
street, the widest and mnin business
Street of the city. Heights on other
streets will range up to 180 feet,'de¬
pending on the width of the street.
There will be five such districts In the

city, the purpose of this being
spread out the population and obvi¬
ate the possibilities of traffic
problems
and congestions, which seem to be
of the great troubles of the older
dtles of the country. Here are
five districts as designated In the reg¬

ulations,

according

the

to

Agricul¬

tural Forum:

(1) Dwelling house, (2) apartment
(8) business. (4) first Indus¬
trial and (5) second Industrial.
The
area
requirements are
signed to spread out the population,
prevent congestion and promote a de¬

house,

-

tached house

development.

CALL FOR MORE NUT TREES
According
Their

to

Value

Chicago

Publication,

Has

In a Great
gree Been Passed Over.

Some

De¬

householder In
Portland, Ore., plunted eight seedling
Persian wuluut trees along the street
In front of his residence.
Now, he has
all the nuts his family can use
during
the year, divides with the boys of the
neighborhood on their own terms, and
sells what are left for almost enough
to pay his taxes.
This tule, vouched for by the presi¬
dent of the American Tree association.
Is told as a preliminary to a question
Do folks of the Middle West, in plant¬
ing ornamental trees and shrubs, pay
enough attention to fruits and nuts,
particularly the latter?
One may doubt it.
The climatic
years

a

the lakes does not favor

zone near

slan

ago

walnut^ or pecans, but the black

walnut

and

hickory

make noble trees,

as

do well.
beautiful

They
as

best, and their nuts, though harde
than some, are well worth
trouble.
The Albert or hazelnut

crack

the

benutlful

shrub, and when planted in
locations yields well. The lieech

sunny
does not

and

take overwell to civilization

town life,

but on large suburban
places it should do well, its beauty Is
of

a

unique, striking kind, and Its curi¬
are a Jo

three-cornered nuts
the children.
ous

Why not plant nuts?

Country Needs "Home Towns.'
This country needB more men from
home towns, men who will sound the

.

advantages of living in the small vil¬
lage, with Its little industry, ifs free¬
dom from annoyances, Its comforts,
and delights.
And this country needs
more home towns,
attractive enough
In every way to keep within them the
young men and women who, llred by
ambition to become wealthy, finally
feel that they must try their luck In
our great cities.
For It is these home
towns which are really the backhone
of the country, because in them dwell
people who have time to read and
think and figure out their duty and ob¬
ligation to the state and nation; be¬
cause

In them there is

phere

which

a

and

Home

"Yes."
"Do you, then, admire his music
much 7"
"i don't know anything about his

them.

first and third

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬
iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

report of sueh completion, to¬

T. L.

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

Wetmore, Sec'y.

music, but i can pronounce his
—Lousvllle Courier-Journal.

name.

Protects Pockets.
To thwart pickpockets an Inventor
has
pntented
a
pocket which is
fastened by a string run through eye¬
lets, Its ends fastened with hooka.

on

never

come

on

the

sugar

ights at 8 o'clock.

abutting property therefor, is $9,452.85; and therefore, the rate of
assessment is $5.61 per front foot.
Lake Wales
That
the
property abutting on
said improvement, and liable to asscsment therefor, is as
follows to

power

H. M.

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

Gulf

Lodgeflo. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every
night at hall in

Building

Refining Co.

Tuesday
Rhodes

Bldg

Lots 14, 15, 16, 17,

18,

19,

Lake

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

20,

21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 of block 27;
lots 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6. 5. 4. 3.
Sugar From the Pine Tree.
Of the many kinds of sugar obtained 2 and 1 of block 30; lots 13, 14, 15,
from various sources, one of the most 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24. 25.
curious is that from the needles of and 26 of block 28, and lots 15, 14,
the Douglas pine of British Columbia 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3. 2 and
1 of block 31, all the above being of
described more than once in the pages the
original Town of Lake Wales,
of the Family Herald.
For centuries Fla.
the native tribes have gathered the
At a regular meeting of the Town
sr.owy-whlte blobs when they fall from Council, to be held at the City Hall
the tips of the fir needles, where under at Lake Wales, Fla., on the 1st* day
of May 1923, at seven o'clock p. m.,
certain
conditions
of
climate
the
the Town Council will hear all legal
syrup collects and hardens.
It has al¬
ways been much of a mystery, until reasons, which the owner, or owners,
or other persons interested
in the
recently, where certain Indian tribes said lots or
parcels of land may de¬
obtained their occasional and small sire to make
against these assesssupplies of sweet stuff. For some gen¬
erations now the white man has been
Geo. E. Wetmore,
walking right under the lumps of
Chairman Council.
F. DuBois,,
sugar, and did not know It.
Tree-top
City Clerk.
8-2t.
sugar Is delicious, but, unfortunately,
will

more

and less carbon

That the total cost of construction
of the aforesaid paving is $14,179.27;
that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
portion of said cost is $4,726.42; that
the
amount
claimed
against the

Wales, Fla., April 16, 1923.

Insurance that Insures

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

There is

Regular meetings 2nd

no

and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

i

argument against it

HOWARD A. THULLBERY
Temple

OR

No.

13

IIARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
5

room

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Old

and

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

market.

CENTRAL AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO

Rained Out.

DK. J. P. TOMLINSON

SCENIC HIGHWAY
of the destructive powers of torrential
Notice is hereby given
that the
rainstorms.
When the United Stntes construction of sheet asphalt pave¬
took over the Philippines one of their ment and concrete curb and gutter
on
Central
Avenue,
from
First
first tasks was the construction of a
Street to Scenic Highway, has been
military road, 50 miles long, betw
completed and report of such com¬
Dagupan and Bnguto, at a cost of $2,- pletion together with the cost there¬
000,000. It was opened with Imposing of received by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property
ceremony, nnd one of the speakers de¬

History furnishes frequent Instances

clared

that It had been

fronting

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New Bank

Bide.
Phone. .
Office—»U
Residence—SO

ii. j.

well

and

dust."

A few weeks later a tropical
rainstorm swept over the Philippines,
the total rainfall In four days being 88

on

Citizen

ceased

Bnildlne

WALES. FLORIhA
Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

That the total cost of construction

said

cost is
$5,266.80;
amount claimed against

may be wounded or In difficulties. But
i
the piranha hns its uses.
Some
Indian tribes leave their dead in the
river for the piranhas to strip the

At a regular meeting of the Town
Council, to be held at the City Hall
at Lake Wales, Fla., on the 1st.
day
of May 1923, at seven o'clock p. m.,
bones, and then preserve the skele¬ the Town Council will hear all legal
reasons, which the owner, or owners,
ton, dyed red, as a family heirloom.
or other persons interested
fn
the
said lots or parcels of land may de¬
Rings in Wood.
While all the trees of the Temperate sire to make against
these assess¬
Region and many of those from the ments.
Geo.
E.
Wetmore,
Tropics have growth rings, in not all
Chairman Council.
cases are the contrasts in density and
F.

color great enough to show promin¬
ently in the finished material. Com¬
mon
examples are basswood, aspen,
paper birch, tulip wood, holly, tupelo,
buckeye, yellow cedars and certain of
the pines, firs and spruces.

Bank

LAKE

that
the
abut¬
the great road had practically disap¬ ting
property therefor is $10,533.60;
and therefore the rate of assessment
peared.
is $5.60 per front foot.
That
the
A Ferocious Little Fish.
property abutting on
The piranha, a fish which Infests said improvement, and liable to assesment therefor, is as
follows
to
the waters of British Guiana, though
scarcely bigger than a herring, Is in¬
Lots 10, 9, 8, 7, 6„ 5. 4. 3. 2 and 1
credibly savage. It will attack other of block 38; lots 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19,
fish and bite large pieces out of their 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 of block
fins nnd tall, will assault the steering 30; lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23.
paddles of a boat, and has been 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 31 and 32 of
known, when fn force, to kill men. block 31; and lots 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1
The piranha Is a notorious cannibal, of block 37, all of the above being
of the original Town of Lake Wales,
devouring nny of Its comrades who Fla.
Inches, and when the rain bad

crawford

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Central Avenue between
truly built that It would "endure long the above named points and liable
to assessment therefor, is 1881 feet.
after the Pyramids had crumbled
so

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Right Refrigeration Keeps
Your Food Fresh, Cool
and Tasty

dr. c. a. walker
Office

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

nnHERE'S

Home. Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will be In her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

Dr. Brunskill,
Ninth
results

!

we

year

in

Fla.
will

justify

your

*

Lady attendant
Rooms 27-82-38,
Suell Bank Bldg.

Winter Haven,

Florida

Zurich

was

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

formerly called the Ath¬

of Switzerland from the number
Protestant refugees who resorted
thither nnd inundated Europe with

ens

Some

Apparently Think So.
Neither Irony nor sarcasm is
argu-

the

of

their works

lent.—Itufus Chonte.

good refrigeration

these and other hot-weather utilities.

Athans of the Alpa.

8-2t.

Wales, Fla., April 16, 1923.

to

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.
Come in today and see our display of

Chiropractor

obtain

more

than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

DuBois,,

City Clerk.
Lake

on

controversial

TVfNCH£ST£R

store

divinity.

ANNOUNCING
Our

moral atmos¬

Let's hnve

Communication

over

the cost thereof, has
been received by the Town 'Council.
That the total frontage of property

breathed

towns!

Regular.

Stuart Avenue, between
the above named points, and liable
to assessment therefor, is 1685 feet.

P

It

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

gether with

by people of
ideals leads them to take positions on
the grent questions of the day Invaria¬
bly In promotion of the true welfare of
the people as a whole.
them;

HIGHWAY

Notice is hereby given
that the
construction of sheet asphalt pave¬
ment and concrete curb and gutter
on Stuart Avenue from First St. to
Scenic Highway, has been completed

abutting
Apartments

LODGE DIRECTORY

Co-Operation in the New

of

more

from home towns, more of
The country needs both.—Penn¬

men

sylvania Grit.
Plain

Houses, Like Dresses, Best.

The greatest compliment that can be
paid a house, I think, is to say that it

is plain. The finest nnd most

expendve

frocks that women wear are plain.
The architecture of a home fs as much

expressing personality

as

Following out our policy of extending the facilities of this bank in whatever way it can to
public, we have arranged to give our co-operation to the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

serve

the

We realize what the automobile means to the average
family in bringing them greater enjoyment of
life, and believe our action in helping those who desire to become Ford owners will be appreciated by
many

families who

can now

realize that ambition through the

new

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

Under this plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as low as $5.00.
Then select the type of Ford
Car you want—Touring Car, Runabout, Coupe, Sedan, etc.,—and
arrange to make weekly deposits on
which interest will be computed at our regular savings rate.
Come in and let us explain the
Ford Dealer for further details.
Start

today, and before

you

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

realize it

you

will be driving

to you, or,

if

you

wish,

go

to the nearest

your own car.

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
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Highlander SCHOOLNOTES

Lake Wales

A

return

scheduled

game

SPEND $26,000,000

with Mulberry is
Friday.

Mulberry

at

Is Coast Line Plan During

of Haines
the rcccr.t guest of Miss

Miss Florrie Lee Enzor

City

Entered as second-class matter M
9. 1916. at the post office at l.ake W,
Flu.. under the act of March 3. 1S79.

the Present Season

Granade.
Miss

RATES
In Advance

SUBSCRIPTION
Tear, payable
Months
Three Months
'Uhls paper will be
One

was

Nelson had

her

as

Sunday her mother and

guests

Improvements to Be Made,
Including Double Track, Rich¬
mond to Jacksonville.

Vast

sisters of

11.25 Clearwater and also her aunt from
-75 Tallahassee.
sent by mall to any
part of the United Stntes without extra
Prof, and Mrs.
Donoho had as
charge. To Canndlan addresses 32.50 per their

Six

guest

year.

route

Representative

Foreign Advert): ilng

>RESS ASSOCIATION

Advertising Rates Upon
cuts of

Published

Application

church or church so¬

ciety meetings free but
ly. Cards of thanks.
s of entertainnn

should be In ear¬

at

Wednesday,

Every

Lake

The price per acre on one of the
few large tracts of good citrus land
near
Lake Wales, a tract of 2.000
acres that has been held at $200 an

has been raisted to $250 an

acre,

since news that Babson Park
would be built at Crooked Lake ap¬

acre

Highlander.

The

peared in

land on the Ridge
and more every day.

citrus
more

Good

is worth

Babson, the great efficiency
ex¬
pert, has just been down to give
Florida the once-over.
He says we
are all right; we knew that. He says
Florida has a great future; we knew
that.
He says this state may be¬
come the greatest agricultural state
in the union.
We knew even that.
after

But

things

we

telling us a lot of other
knew before
he- came

down, he said we "Lacked Vision.
There's where he hit
us
full be¬
tween the eyes.
He diagnosed our
ailment in those two words.
What
did he mean? W'e know a man who

lived 30 years on a homestead and
the place was less attractve than it
was
the day
he homestead.
We
know another man who came along
and brought nearly
all the land
around the homesteader for a song.
He tiled transformed the land into a
veritable paradise and in six years

selling it at several thousand
profit.
One of these men

was

percent

vision.
That's the
story.—Moore Haven Times.
lacked

whole

I

Impossible to Please Everybody.
! A certain scholar once wrote a larj
with
volume of fables and allegi
ja view to publication. When lie hail
finished the compilation to his satis¬
faction, he lent the manuscript book
■

to

a

while

Friday

nephew Clive Donoho who

number

a

them

to

of

friends,

his

a

against any
^strike their fancies.
afterwards the book

and,

telling

mark of approval
tare which happened to

put

A

short time
returned,

was

all

strange to soy,

tlie stories

him con¬
clude that they were all good.
How¬
ever, to make sure, lie rubbed out
all the marks of approval, pud then
:lent the book to others of his ac¬
marked.

were

This

made

quaintances and friends, telling them
at the same time to put soipe mark
on
each story they disapproved of.
'A short time elapsed before the book
was returned again, and to the schol-

jar's greater surprise than before, eaeli
story wus marked with some sign

of

The scholar, seeing how
[events turned In this world, said to

try to please
j everybody, for he who can please ev¬
erybody is able to do impossibilities."
no man

Napolton't Famous Marshals.
Of

the

211

marshals

empire, 18 started

as

of Napoleon's
privates. Ths
In the revolu¬

majority volunteered
tionary armies, though several were
privates before the revolution. The
moat

noted

marshals from

the ranks

Ney, Massena, Lannes, Murat,
Soult, and Bernadotte. The latter was
the only permanent king of revolu¬
tionary origin.
were:

his

is

their
en

home in Tenn, accom¬

panied by Paul Morris.
The first number of the commence¬

Twenty-six million dollars is to
by the Atlantic Coast I,

spent

BAPTIST CHURCH

Crimes Fcsuliar to tne Sea.
sea has its own peculiar crimes

program

18,

1923_

|

The

The pastor spoke to
tentive audiences both

evening, his

subjects

large and at¬

morning and

being

"The

Shepherd," based on the 23d
Psalm, and "The Value of a Vision."
At the conclusion of the evening ser¬
mon, four
presented themselves for
membership in the church.
Good

B.

The
grow

Y. P.

U.

continues

—coopering,
bird

and,

barratry,
better

piracy, black¬
perhaps,

known,

It lias Its own queer un-j
crimes, us the case of the- Marie
Celeste. But the sea today Is a more
law-abiding place than It used to be.
mutiny.
solved

The souvenir hunters are the real
criminals of modern times.
accounts in the office of a

to

'sea

There are
well-known

passenger-carrying ships where
linen and
plate in a single ship on a single trip
were set out.
The totals per ship per
voyage reached such figures as $7,300,
$6,100 and $4,500. Now, crockery, we
will admit, can be an accidental loss.
firm of

in both numbers and interest

the total losses of crockery,

(under the able leadership of Wylie
Han-ell, president. A splendid social
and business hour was held Tuesday
evening at the tent.
Plans were

railroad in various improvements to perfected in the business session for
its lines during the
coming year. a large attendance at the Ridge B.
P. U. Federation Friday evening
These expenditures
will serve ^ Y.
at Avon Park.
care for the increased business c

will be the recital ing from this state and would have
given by the members of Miss Car¬ been largely made during the war
penter's music class, at the audi¬ years but for government operation
torium Friday evening, April 20.
of the roads.
The improvements consist of gradb'
On
Wednsday evening at the reductions,
double tracking, etc.
auditorium the eighth grade
will Vast improvements are also beinghold the exercises at
which time made at terminals and stations.
Supt. Parker will present certificates Additional yards, yard tracks
and
of admission to the high school.
passing tracks are being built, and
existing facilities of
this nature
Our boys broke even in the games
enlarged. In making these improve¬
played here last week.
The game ments there will be used 30,000 tons
Thursday was lost
to
Summerlin of new A. C. L. standard steel rails.
Institute by a score of
13 to 5, The Atlantic Coast Line is also con¬
while we won Friday from Arcadia structing new shops, and in other
8 to 6.
shops modern machinery is being
installed.
Roma Fraser, J. D. Walker, Roy
A list of the new motive
power
Wilhoyte and William Edwards at¬
tended the track meet in Gainesville and rolling stock shows 95 locomo¬
passenger
train
Saturday and the Senior boys made tives, 101 steel
arrangements at this time for enter¬ cars, 5331 freight cars. All of thill
is expected to be in service by Nov.
ing the University in September
ment

$4,500 does
overboard between
Southampton. Not

It Increases
,ive Stock

But linen to the value of

get
blown
New
York
and

not

Sunday was a great day in Bap¬
tist circles there being 19 new mem¬
bers in the Sunday school.
It was

wonderful sight to see boys and
girls who had not been at Sunday

j

Ptofits

g.

in two years

school

regularly.

now

Dutchman

attending

idle,
good-foruiothlng fellow, had Its origin
with an old Dutchman who settled In
America many years ago.
He had l
beautiful daughter of whom a young
Americnn was deeply enamored. The
father frowned on the suit, as the
young man was without either indus¬
try or prospects, and whenever he saw
his daughter's lover about the prem¬
ises he referred to him in decidedly
uncomplimentary terms.
His accent
converted "lover" Into "loafer" and,
as he never spoke of his daughter's

pect, with the cooperation of the
Christian mothers and
fathers of
Lake Wales to build
this Sunday
school up to a regular attendance of
600 each Sunday.
Miss

pointed

been

Ella Nelson has

ap¬

assistant enrollment super¬
and will give all of her
this work. Her headquarters

intendent
time to

Invented "Loafer."

The word "loafer," meaning an

By Dec. 25, 1923, we ex¬

will, be in an uptown office where
she can be reached at all hours. She
will be Mr. L. J. Johnson's assistant
in the work of church upbuilding and
her special work will be in handling
correspondence and making personal
calls to keep before all Baptists the
1, 1923.
Miss Jessie Langford entertained
The
juddiftional
double-tracking necessity of taking an active part in
with a pound party Tuesday even¬ now under way and contemplated in their church work.
ing at the Boat and
Canoe Club, this program totals 250 miles, and
Work was started Monday on the '
< ompimentary
to Mattie Tyre who will complete double-tracking the
It is ;
leaves next week for her home at road from Richmond, Va., to Jack¬ building of the new church.
Tarpon Springs.
sonville, 643 miles. The Coast Line being built by a combination of day
will be the only completely double- labor and contract with Mr. W. C.
tracked route between Florida and Fort in direct charge and responsible
Bauquet Given to Faculty
to the building committee,, composed
On Saturday evening Misses Mor¬ the East.
of Messrs. L. S. Acuff, Chairman, J.
The Fruit Growers' Express Co.
ris, Parrish, Whatley, Whitener and
F. Townsend, C. V. Tillman, Joe B.
operates
refrigerator cars Briggs and Paul Sanford. The
Carpenter
entertained the
mem¬ which
bers of the faculty
and some of over the Atlantic Coast Line, and church building will be the most
their friends at a fine course bauquet now has 11210 refrigertor cars in modern in Lake Wales when finish¬
at the Hotel
Wales.
The
dining service, is arranging to add 3000 nevj ed, with many conveniences suitable
room
was
artistically
decorated refrigerator cars to its equipment* for the carrying on the church work
with oleanders, gladioli
and roses These new cars will be in service a3 with ease and facility. The Baptist
carrying out the color scheme of soon as practicable,, and will large church is
making
great
strides
pink
and
green.
The
shaded ly facilitate the handling of the under the guidance of Rev. E. A.
chandeliers lent a soft
increasing ' perishable , Albritton and is
glow pro¬ s t e a d il y
a big force for
ducing a very effective scene. The freight shipments out of Florida.
! good in the city.
tables were arranged bauquet style
and center pieces on either end of
Miss Thelma Jones is making won¬
the table were Martha Washington
derful advancement in the work with
baskets filled with pink gladioli and
the Baptist young people.
She is
plumosa fern.
Thee
high
school
laying plans for an entertainment
orchestra furnished the music and a
to' raise funds for the sum promised
(Coninued from Page 1)
toward the church building by the
very nice program of toasts follow¬
ed.
Little Misses Marion Brantley test, would attend the State Short B. Y. P. U. Miss Jones is working
and Margaret Boucher added much Course at Tallahassee.
hard on this and will have more de¬
to the festive occasion
with their
Mrs. Drew, Education, reported a finite announcements to make later
songs and dances.
of char- ;
committee formed, and urged that as to kind of show, cast
The program consisted
of
the each club take an interest in the actors, etc. With Miss Nelson ad¬
following numbers:
pastor, Rev.
condition of the school buildings and ded to the team the
Music-Violin
and
piano—Marie grounds, the welfare of the teachers, Albritton has a most efficient pair
Kirch and Bernice Johnson.
and increased taxation
for school of workers to aid him in building up
Toast—Mrs. Donoho.
the Baptist
congregation. "Watch
purposes.
Toe Dance—Margaret Boucher.
Us
Leslie Johnson's slogan
Mrs. R. O. Meek,
Publicity, re¬ for Grow,"
Violin Solo—Marie Kirch.
the Sunday school, will be ap¬
ported that notices of meetings and plicable
Vocal Solo—Marion Brantley.
to
the
whole church.
reports of committees had been pro¬ "Give God a Chance," is Pastor AlPiano solo—Bernice Johnson.
perly published in the county pa¬ britton's slogan and with -these two
Dance-—M. Boucher.
in full effect, the measure of good
Those 'enjoying the delightful af¬ pers.
Mrs. Frank Gardner, Legislation, to the citizenship of
fair, besides
the
hostesses
were
Lake Wales
Prof, and Mrs. Donoho, Mrs. Ellis, urged the
attention of all club can hardly be estimated.
i
bills before the
Misses Nelson and Granade, Messrs. members to the
Jack Cobb, L. J. Johnson, Ed. Las- I egisature sponsored
by the State
Read The Highlander.
out
seter,, Dexter Mimms, W. L. Part¬ Federation, also the carrying
ridge, Clayton Bower and P. A. Nel- of the 10 mill school tax.
Dr. Mary
Jewett,
Health and
Sanitation, urged the endorsement
of the Anti-Mosquito Campaign and

Pratts

Animal

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
f YOU Arm

I

admirer as other than a lazy waster,
"loafer" finally grew to mean someone
who never did anything. How the "a"
won

Its

way

word

Into the

is

not

known.

Subscibe for The Highlander.
_

HAD FINE SESSION

disapproval.

)himself, "Let

to

APRIL
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In

0,j. rs Grow cn Trees.
i'arantn harbor of Italy

-!u>

tli-

sight nf oysters growing on trees ma;
seen.
Tills does not mean tha
the oysters grow like apples and sucl
fruit, but it is the custom (here, when
the oysters are cultivated, to put tree;
into the water for the young oyster

be

This scheme is said t<
baby oysters wbici
would otherwise be devoured by fisl
before they had a cliunce to develop
The trees are placed in the water wit!
the trunks up and when it comes tim
to transplant the oysters the trees ar<
taken up bodily and carried to the new
grounds, saving much labor.
to

cling to.

save

innumerable

other measures.
Mrs. Tom
Sample,

and
the need
of some oversight of places of am¬
usement, bathing beaches,
movies,
etc., and the support of everything
Social

Industrial Service, spoke of

Miss Mosel Preston, Camp Miller
Building, reported the fence merded
and the gate locked.
Mrs. Mort Brown,
Camp Miller
Sponsor, said that three parties had
occupied the camp.
Mrs. C. B. Stokes reported plans
underway for
planting at Camp

re¬

helpful

activities,

enjoyed

search for bargains and savings
often do best right here at
home. Our local dealers frequently
undersell the catalog houses and give
you just as good values.
And many times they can give you
much better quality for the same money
you would have to send away. So
when you have selected the article you
want, go to your local merchant and
see what he has to offer.

In your

you can

N

It takes little effort
to do this and may
result in real savings
of money, time,
trouble and disap¬
—

pointment.

the lunch music By Mrs.
Mish and Mrs. Geo. Cook of

After

Lake Hamilton was enjoyed.
Miss Mosel Preston gave an

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

make your own grove

that it

and

save

the profit.

H

of mothers and child¬

and made an interesting report
baby clinics which are now
being held in the county and urged
the employment of
public health
ren,

of

Agency

Why not save the profit being made on de¬
veloped groves.
Buy unimproved land and

in¬
teresting report of the State Fed¬
eration held at Sanford and Mrs.
William Steitz gave another inter¬
esting report of the Social Workers
conference held at St. Petersburg.
Miss
Harriett
Sherman,
Child
Welfare Department of the State
Board of Health, spoke of the need
of proper care

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

—That investments in either city or well lo¬
cated grove property will increase in value.

ton Club Women.

Hall

REPAIRING

Buick

greatest citrus producing section in Norida.

on

the beautiful shores of Lake Ham¬
ilton and made more enjoyable by
the hospitality of the Lake Hamil¬

See Your Local Dealer
First

G. C. METCALFS

—That this section is destined to become the

too

numerous

A

MA CHIN IS TS employed

—That we have a good town here and
will grow right along.

developed,
rest
rooms
kept
trees and
plants set out,
Junior Home Demonstration
clubs
and Boy Scout and Camp Fire girls
aided, Community Christmas Trees
held, bird sanctuaries established
open,

to mention.
basket lunch was

expert

WE BELIEVE

and

other

GASOLINE

m

ports of the year's activities and
funds have been raised for buildings.

and

AND

Micheliu, Firestone Tires and Tubes

OF LAKE WALES

county.

interesting

TEXAS OILS

WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE

helping clean and healthful amuse¬
ments.
She also reported the Baby
Clinics now being carried on in the

Miller.
The 20 clubs made

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

the

nurses.

County Bchool Sup¬
erintendent, spoke of the plans of
the County Board of Public Instruc¬
tion for the improvement of school
conditions and of the rapidly grow¬
ing schools of the county. He asked
the women to support the movement
for increased taxes for school pur¬
C. A. Parker,

poses.
Mrs.

sident

H. M. Youmans, Past Pre¬
of the state Federation
of

Wisconsin,
spoke
words
of en¬
couragement and appreciation of the
Polk County Federation.
The Dundee Woman's
Club was
received as a new member of the
Federation.
Miss Lois Godbey
Year Books and the

distributed the
meeting

ad¬

journed to meet in

Lakeland,

the

second Wednesday in July.

the first developers of this wonderful
section and we can still show you properties that will
make good investments.
If you are interested in the
Scenic Highlands, the Ridge Region, the best part of
Florida, for a home or for an investment, better ask us

We

were

among

for details.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
=

APRIL
'

18,

1923
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IMPROVED UNIFORM MZRIUTIONAL

SundaySchool
iT LessonT1
«J RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of Kngllah Bible In the Moody
Bible Inetltute of Chlceyo.)

Qppyright,

1923,

Western Newspaper Union.

ESTING SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES ON

HOTEL WALES

Sunday.
FREE GRACE.—Let

us

therefore

boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help In time of

"American...

come

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Individualism "

need.—Hebrews 4:16.

$1.25

Monday.

LESSON FOR APRIL 22

JESUS SAID.—And I, If
lifted up, will draw all men
me.—John 12:32.

I be
unto

Week Day Dinners, 75c

The New York Times, in
front page of its Book Review

devoting the entire
section of December
17, 1922, to Secretary Hoover's articles, led with
the following
"
this little book deserves to rank, and
doubtless will rank, among the few great formula¬
tions of American political theory. It bears much
the same relation to the problems of the present
and the future that the essays of Hamilton, Madi¬
son, Jay and Noah Webster bore to the problems
that occupied men's minds when the Constitution

Tuasday.
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 14:10, lJ-.fi,
GOLDEN TEXT—Fear ye not. Stand
-Still and see the salvation of the Lord.
,

—Exodus

14:18.

REFERENCE

MATERIAL

PRIMARY
TOPIC—Moses
Whom God Saved.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Moses

SOURCE OF TRUE HELP.—My
help cometh from the Lord, which
made

heaven

the

Boy

Leads Israel

earth.—Psalm

and

121:2.

Deuter¬

-

3:23-28; Psalm 118:23-46; Matthew
17:1; Acts 7:17-44; Hebrews 11:23-20
onomy

Wednesday.

...

MIZPAH.—The Lord watch be¬
tween me and thee, when we are
absent one from another.—Genesis
31:49.

Throuyh the Red Sea.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Moses the Great Leader.

HOW BEAUTIFUL.—How beau¬
tiful are the feet of them that

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Character of Moses.

preach the gospel of peace, and
bring glad tidings of good things 1—
Romans 10:15.

I The Birth, Preservation and
oatlon of Moeee. (Exodus 8:1-8).

1. His Birth

Edu-

(vv. 1-2). His parents

of the tribe of Levi.

were

2. His Preservation (vv. 8-8). The
faith of his parents caused them to ig¬
nore the command of the king

they hid him for three months (He¬
brews 11:23). Ills mother discerned In
him

a proper child, or a child fair to
God (Acts 7:20), and believed him to
be the deliverer of his people. Perhaps
led by the story of Noah's ark, she

made

him

au

ark

of

Friday.
SELF DENIAL—Whosoever
come after me, let him deny

Briggs & DuBois

will
him¬

self, and take up his cross, and fol¬
low me.
For whosoever will save
his life shall lose It; but whosoever
shall lose his life for my sake and
the gospel's, the same shall save It.
—Mark 8:34, 35.
Saturday.

was

.

framed."
This paper

has purchased the exclusive right to
publish these articles and they will appear begin¬
ning last week. Be sure to read them.

Insurance

The

GETTING.—Give,

GIVING AND
and it shall be

given unto you; good

Highlander

pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall
men
give Into your bosom.
For
with the same measure that ye
mete withal it shall be measured to
yon again.—Luke 6:38.
measure,

and

bulrushes

placed Moses In It and left It at the

place where Pharaoh's daughter would
be attracted when she came down to
bathe.
Miriam, his sister, was placed
where she could watch the affair, and

the

opportune moment she came
suggestion of a nurse for the
baby; securing her consent, Miriam
brought the child's mother.
at

with

a

3. His Education (vv. 9-10). He wi
educated first at his mother's kuee, the

place where his character was formed.
He was also educated at the Egyptian
court, where he became acquainted
with the wisdom of Egypt (Acts 7:22).
II. The Call of Moeee (Exodus

3)

4. Israel's Song of Triumph (15:121). They attributed their deliverance

and the overwhelming defeat of their
enemies to God. They could well sing
their song of triumph, for they were
on the other shore.
V. The Law Given (Exodus 20:1-17).
God gave through Moses to the world a

complete code of luws setting forth

Bank Your Cash,

duties to God and man.

1. The Lord

Speaks From the Bush
(vv. 1-6). In the desert the Lord ap¬
peared lu the vision of the burning
bush.
When Moses stepped aside to
behold this strange thing God taught
him the lesson of proper approach un¬

Production

Excellence.

of

Nothing is such an obstacle to tht
production of excellence as the powei

2. The Lord Commissions Moses (vv.
7-10). God assured him of his active
Interest In his people, having seen their

affliction, heard their cry. and known
their sorrows, and that he had come
down to. dpllver. them from jthe hand
of the Egyptian through Moses as His

agent.
III.

Contest

Mooes'

(Exodus 5-12).

With

Pharaoh

before the

Pharaoh

people

i

The tenth stroke from the

set free.

hand of the Almighty made
Pharaoh willing to let Israel go.
IV. Israel Crossing ths Red Sea (Ex¬
odus 14:10, 13-22).
strong

1. Israel's

Straitened Circumstances

(v.
10). At the Lord's direction
they changed from their first course
and were apparently In great difficulty.
The Red sea was before them; the
mountains

on

either

with his chariots of
in upon them.
In
cried to the Lord.

2.

Pharaoh

side.

closing
their distress they
war

was

Miraculous

Israel's

Escape (vv.
18-22.)
(1) Moses' words to the people
<w. 13-14). (a) "Fear not." Since God
was leading them by day and by night
with the pillar of cloud and fire tliey
had no need of fear, even If they wei
in
straitened
circumstances.
(I
"Stand still."
trial Is faith
ise.

(c)

one

Standing still In such
taking hold of God's prom¬

"See the

salvation

of

will tell

me

Of It.—Bp.
•

Citiee of Aela.

Egyp-

an

account with us

today.

No account is too small, no account too

large, for us to handle.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

Safety

bistre and Mandarin blue and
chocolate-brown and glaucous green
nicked with arrogant scarlet; cities

Honesty

Courtesy

curves

and

heliotrope

Jacksonville, Florida

»

THE

gossamer

rising to a horizon of unlikely
orchid; houses and fields that stare at
you with all the unspeukable melan¬
choly, with all the stark patience of
the swinging Asian centuries.—Achmed Abdullah, In the Reviewer.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

pors,

Timing Flies.

Africa, by means of Identifi¬
cation disks attacked to them, has also
compelled the domestic fly to betray
the secret of Its winter retreat.

Avoid Breaks.

'dishes
friendships, mend
pretty good," said a wise old won
"but they are never Just the same
again—the place where the break was
Is sure to show.
Anybody that cares
as much for chlny and friendships -s
"You

and

often mend broken

can

broken

I do will

be careful

In

handlin' bo'b

of 'em."

This

resolve to be

has been

accomplished by the Ameri¬
can
national bureau of entomology
which last autumn trapped a quarter
of a million files, marked them with
indelible
paint
pigments
(fiddling
work, painting files!), released them
and later recaptured no fewer than GO
per cent.
The great majority we:
a
westerly direction, and mainly at
right angles to the wind, and they 1
retrapped In places very favorable for
breeding purposes.
But as a traveler
the swallow has the fly beaten to
frazzle. The bird can manage a sprint
of four miles a minute, but musca

mestlca's record in the American trials

healthful---

Milk,

cream,

butter and

eggs

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect

Unequalled Distribution

While gratifying to the organization, and to the growers it
serves, the success of the American Fruit Growers Inc. in ob¬
taining top-of-the-market prices should not be emphasized unduly.

health.

They contain

a

large amount

of vitamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

inexpensive foods.

9 miles In 48 hours.

An

USE MORE MILK

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KING AID, Owner

DIRECTORY

«fj In those markets where prices

are definitely recorded and
printed, the higher average prices daily paid for Florida citrus
fruits sold by the A. F. G. are clearly established.
II

Those who wish comparisons may tabulate the results

—

not

comparing A. F. G. prices with those for all other fruit, which
must include much that is inferior; but with those obtained for
fruit from any other single source. The results of such com¬

parisons

are

significant.

IT

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

J.E.DEISHER

m.'and 7.30

Sunday

morning

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday
og at 6:45.M. C. JoncB. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
(ng at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets eve
Sunday, af 'J:46 a. m. All young women welcoir
A hearty welcome is extended to or
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all tim<
to render what ever services he may '
i all.

Associated Reformed Presbytsrlap Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

Armour^ Fertilizer Works

dazzllngly white, on a sad background
of sepia; cities and villages that seem
like flakes of snow dropped on suflien
granite slubs; countrysides of soft

was

CHURCH

Start

and

to South

pro¬
ln-

you a

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Cities, and villages, and country¬
sides, where the sky holds strange
orange and cerise lights, barred with
clouds of purple and maroon chiffon,
which add something to one's knowl¬
edge of sunsets; others chlllily steelgray and silver, and hard like Jeypore enamel; still others an even,
tranquil turquoise, very luminous, yet
without sheen. Cities pink and mauve

of the best citizens? Are
bank depositor?

Are you one

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

(a) "Go forward."
No use to pray
longer when God says "Move forward."
(b) "Lift up thy rod." This served as
something tangible upon which their
faith could rest.
They were to go
through the sea on dry ground. But
the symbol of God's presence nowpassed to the renr to hold the enemy
at bay.
(3) The divided sea (vv. 2122). As they went forward the very
thing which they feared became a wall
of protection on either side.
8. Overthrow of the Egyptians (vv.
22-27). Having seen the Israelites go
across dry shod the Egyptians Immedi¬
ately. pursued them, Insanely thinking
that they could follow In the wake of
a

He said that bank depositors make the

More Painful.

Mortifications are often more pain
ful than real calamities.—Goldsmith

the

an

accounts.

best citizens.

Man's Ingenuity, which has enabled
swallows to be tracked from Scotland

God's children. That which was
tection to God's children became
t of destruction to the

on

Home.

Lord."

"The Lord shall fight for you."
(2) God's words to Moses (vv. 16-18).

speeches in his strenuous ca¬
President Theodore Roosevelt urged
his hearers the desirability of bank

In many
reer

Fertilizers.

how truth

may be spoken without offending some
I will spare no labor to learn the art

The ten plagues reveal

the contest carried on between Moses
and

Truth.
If any

Says Roosevelt

BIG CROP

producing what is good with
and rapidity.—Alkln.
of

to himself.

10

1

HOOVER HAS WRITTEN A MIGHTY INTER¬

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A.

Diamonds

a.

Watches and

m.

P. U., 6:30 p.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Kvery body is extended a hearty welco
Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, t

tent.

effective distribution

A. F. G.

service

must

be

and Fine Watch

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Orlando, Florida

81 Main Street

* *

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Church of Christ

|
id Preaching,
D

11.00

Ml.

r.

Services in the

acknowledged

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

Junior and Senior B. Y.

THE1' PLACIM." the*large

ter of

supreme.

Albritton, Minister.

Sunday School, 9:45

However, distribution is to be considered even above the matprices. Distribution is the all-important thing in
marketing Florida's citrus crops; and in point of widespread and
'

Stopmeals.
at Hotel Wales for
35-tr

your

I
Read The Highlander.

Quality
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American
Individualism
A Timely Message to
the American People

Secretary of C

ON THE philosophic side we can

that Intelligence,
character, courage, and the
divine spark of the human soul are
agree at oucc

alone

the property
of individuals.
These do not lie in agreements, In or¬

ganizations, In institutions, in masses,
or In groups.
They abide alone In
thd 'Individual mind and heart.
Production both of mind and hand
rests upon Impulses in each Individual.
Those Impulses are made of the varied
forces of original Instincts, motives,
and acquired desires.
Many of these
destructive und must be restrained

through moral leadership und authority
of the law and be eliminated finally
by education. All are modified by a
vast fund of experience and a vast
plant and equipment of civilization
which we pass on with increments to
each succeeding generation,
The Inherited instincts of self-pres¬
ervation, acquisitiveness, fear, kind¬
ness, hate, curiosity, desire for selfexpression, for power, for adulation,
that we carry over from a thousand
of generations must, for good or evil,
be comprehended in a workable sys¬

tem embracing our accumulation of
experiences and equipment. They may
modify themselves with time—but In
terms of generations.
They differ In
their urge upon different individuals.
ones are selfish.
But no
civilization could be built or can en¬
dure solely uport the groundwork of

unrestrained and unintelligent self-in¬
terest.
The problem of the world is
to restrain the destructive instincts

enlarging

those of altruistic character and
structlve

Impulse—for thus we
for the future.
From the instincts of kindness,

build

pity,
fealty to family and race; the love
of liberty; the mystical yearnings for
spiritual things; the deqlre for fuller
expression of the creative faculties
the Impulses of service to community
and nation, are molded the Ideals of
our people.
And the most potent force
In society Is its ideals.
If one v
to attempt to delimit the potency of
Instinct and Ideals, It would be found
that while

Instinct

dominates

in

our

preservation yet the great propelling
force of progress is right Ideals.
I
true we do not realize the ideal
not even a single person personifies
that realization.
It is therefore

Is

't

aurprlslng that society, a collection of
persons, a necessary maze of compromlses, cannot realize It. But that It
has Ideals, that they revolvie In a sys¬
tem that makes for steady advance of
them Is the first thing.
Tet true as
this is, the day has not arrived when
any economic or social system will
function and last If founded upon al¬
truism alone.
With the growth

"

of Ideals through
education, with the higher realization
of freedom, of justice, of humanity, of
service, the selfish Impulses become
less nnd less dominant, and If we ever

jreaeli the millennium, they will disap-

ipear In the aspirations and satisfac¬
tions of pure altruism.
But for the
next several generations we dare not
abandon self-interest as a motive force
to leadership and to production, lest
we die.
The

wlll-o'-the-wlsp of all breeds of

^Oclnllsm is that they contemplate a

motivation of human animals by altru¬
ism alone.
It necessitates a bureau¬

of the entire population, In
which, having obliterated the economic
stimulation of each member, the fine
gradations of character and ability are
to be arranged In relative authority
by ballot or more likely by a Tammany
Hall or a Bolshevist party, or some
pther form of tyranny. The proof of
the futility of these Ideas as a stimu¬
lation to the development and activity
of the Individual does not lie alone In
the ghastly failure of Russia, but It
also lies In our own failure In at¬
tempts at nationalized Industry.
Likewise the basic foundation of
autocracy, whether It be class govern¬
ment or capitalism In the sense that a
few men through unrestrained control
of property determine the welfare of
cracy

from the
rightful expression of American In¬
great numbers, Is as far npart

the two poles.
The
of autocracy In any
form Is that It supposes that the good
Lord endowed a .special few with all
the divine attributes. It contemplates
one human animal dealing to the oth¬
er human animals his Just share of
earth, of glory, and of immortality.
The proof of the futility of these Ideas
In the development of the world does
not He alone In the grim failure of
Germany, but It lies In the damage to
our moral and social fabric from those
dividualism

take

can

as

sought economic domination
-in America, whether employer or em¬
ployee.
We in America have had too much

experience of life to fool ourselves
pretending thut all men are equal

,jnto

character, In Intelligence.
Ill ambition.
That was part of the
claptrap of the French Revolution. We
In

ability. In

understand that all we
to the Individual
through government Is liberty, justice,
Intellectual welfare, equality of oppor¬
tunity, and stimulation to service.
It 1» to maintenance pf a society
fluid to these human qualities that our
Individualism deoarts from the Individhave grown
can

to

hope to assure

More Bathrooms for Better Health

pli

of

the

successful

shall

not

L. S. ACUFF,

Now-a-days when every one bathes
every day, the bath room has be¬
come a very vital part of the

Contractor and Builder

home.

by

Let

Lake Wales, Fla.
show you

how to increase
the efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or show you
how easily we can
us

build in

a new

See my

to reward Washington and
Jefferson and Hamilton with heredi¬
tary dukedoms and fixtures In landed
estates, as Great Britain rewarded
Marlborough and Nelson. Otherwise
our
American fields of opportunity
would have been clogged with long
generations Inheriting their fathers'
privileges without theft fathers' capac¬
ity for service.

bath room.

your
over

are very reasonable and
investment will pay you
and over by increasing the

health

comfort

and

member of your

of

every

family.

Biiick and Chevrolet

|

E. SWARTZ

Aii tomobiles

Lake Wales, Fla.

That our system has avoided the es¬
tablishment and domination at class
has a significant proof in the present

administration In Washington. Of the
twelve men comprising the President,
vice president, and cabinet, nine have
earned their own way In life without
economic Inheritance, and eight of
them started with manual labor.
If

examine

the

Impulses that
carry us forward, none is so potent
for progress as the yearning for In¬
dividual self-expression, the desire for
creation of something.
Perhaps the
greatest human happiness flows from
we

work "or ask those I have built for.

Prices

sense not

Immediate delivery on

Experience Teaches

almost
model of both lines

any

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

Thai-

Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

personal achievement.
Here lies the
great urge of the constructive Instinct
of mankind.
But It can only thrive
in

society where the Individual has

a

liberty and stimulation to achievement.
Nor does the

community progress

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

ex¬

cept through Its participation In these
multitudes of achievements.

Furthermore,

the

maintenance

Builder's Hardware

of

productivity and the advancement of
the things of the spirit depend upon
the ever-renewed supply from the mass
of those who can rise to leadership.
Our social, economic, and Intellectual

application.

No

race

possesses

more

than a small percentage of these
minds In a single generation. But lit¬
tle thought has ever been given to our
racial dependency
that our progress

upon

Is In

them.
Nor
so large a

measure due to the fact that

Increased means
of
these rare individuals

with our
communication

are

today able

to

tency

as

to have Increased their po¬

If

democracy is to secure its authori¬
ties In morals, religion, and statesman¬
ship, it must stimulate leadership from
Its own mass.
Human leadership can¬
not be replenished by selection like
queen bees, by divine right or bureau¬
cracies, but by the free rise of ability,
character and

intelligence.

Even so, leadership cannot, no mat¬
how brilliant, carry progress far

ter

ahead of the average of the mass of
Individual units. Progress of the na¬
tion Is the sum of progress in Its in¬
dividuals.
Acts and Ideas that lead
to progress are

born out of the womb

of the Individual mind, not out of the
mind of the crowd.
The crowd only
feels: It has no mind of Its own which

plan. The crowd is credulous, It
destroys. It consumes, It hates, and It
can

dreams—but It

never

builds.

It Is

one

We're "On the Square"

REGISTRATION

(TO RE CONTINUED.)
(Copyright, 1923, hy Doubleday, Pag* A
Co.
Published by arranr
:

Who Invented Bowie Knifd.

Somo authorities say that the Bowie
knife was Invented by Col. James
Bowie, who was born in 1700, and was
killed In the Alamo with Col. Travis
and David Croclfttt in 1836 during the
Texan revolution against Mexico. Col.
Bowie was a great hunter and one of
the most daring Indian fighters In the
southern states. On the Potomac riv¬
er is the grave of a
man who was
killed by Bowie In a duel before the

latter went to Texas.

are

sold with Service

on

are

sold

prices

of

crop

consistent

with

every

part

Ideal Fertilizers

at

lowest

QualityIdeal Fertilizers applied early this summer will make
your fruit
the trees larger and will grow a bigger
bearing surface for

now on

next

year's crop.

Write

us

your

needs

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Established 1893

With you

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Fla.

Local Distributors

Wales,

Florida, that the registra¬
for the city election to
Tuesday, May 1, are now
in the office of the city clerk

tion books
be held on
open

of said town.

registered,

All those who

should

are

not

Notice

m

Take Notice, That H. E. Fairchild
and other
residents
of
Hillcrest

Heights, Polk County, Forida, in¬
tend to apply to the next session of
the Legislature of the State of Flor¬
ida for a special act of the Legis¬
lature incorporating the Town of
Hillcrest Heights, which town is to
embrace the following land to-wit;

2-6t.

AIRCHILD.

Look Your Best All the Time
It's

impossible,

unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the

satisfaction

.groomed, but

of

vour

Independence Insurance

that

their
names
are
properly placed on the
hooks.
Voters to register must have
lived in the town of Lake Wales for
six months and in the state of Flor¬
ida for one year.
J. F. DuBois,
4tf.
City Clerk.
see

being well
suits will last

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Weatern Newspaper Union.

Ideal Fertilizers

NOTICE

32, Township 30 South, Range 28 E.

need; they can be determined only by
consideration, by educa¬
tion, by constructive leadership.

best fitted to the needs

....Notice is hereby given to the qual¬
ified voters of the town of Lake

exact

deliberative

sources

production.

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

of the most

the mass does not think but only feels.
The mob functions only in a world of
emotion.
The demagogue feeds on
mob emotions and his leadership is the
leadership of emotion, not the leader¬
ship of Intellect and progress. Popu¬
lar desires are no criteria to the real

made from

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

Government Lot No. 5 and the East
Half of Government Lot 4 of Section

profound and Important of
psychological truths that man In

are

Ideal Fertilizers are proportioned to meet Florida conditions—
they give steady availability of plant food with minimum waste by
leaching.

Come and See
Them

million-fold. In truth, the vast¬
ly greater productivity of the world
with actually lesa physical labor Is
due to the wider spread of their Influ¬
ence through the discovery of these
facilities.
And they can arise solely
through the selection that comes from
the free-running mills of competition.
They must be free to rise from the
mass; they must be given the attrac¬
tion of premiums to effort.
a

Leadership Is a quality of the In¬
dividual.
It is the Individual alone
who can function In the world of in¬
tellect and In the field of leadership.

Ideal Fertilizers
of the crop.

etc.

spread their Influence over so en¬
larged a number of lesser capable

minds

Quality—Service—Price

be

bought as cheaply at this
store as anywhere else. And
the quality and assortment are
equal to any you can find.
C. Whether you build a house,
barn, chicken coop or only a
pantry shelf, you will find here
all the hardware you require,
including screws, hinges, locks,
door knobs, hasps and staples,
hooks, drawer pulls, brackets,
can

progress Is almost solely dependent
upon the creative minds of those In¬
dividuals with imaginative and admin¬
istrative Intelligence who create or
who carry discoveries to widespread

wlll-o'-the-wlsp

who have

1923

mass

sons

The dominant

and

stratification

no

livened by the free stir of its
particles.
This guarding of our in¬
dividualism against stratification In¬
sists not only In preserving In the so¬
cial solution an equal opportunity for
the able and ambitious to rise from
the bottom; it also insists that the
a

18,

be no

can

generation In process of coming up
from the bottom. The pioneers of our
American Individualism had the good

II.—Philosophic Grounds.

while' strengthening

There

any mere right of birth or favor con¬
tinue to occupy their fathers' places
of power against the rise of a new

By HERBERT HOOVER

i

Europe.

rise for the Individual through the
frozen strata of classes, or of castes,
and

are

of

APRIL

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

,

Thatt's what

you

get when you obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

IT'S PERFECTLY ALLRIGHT

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
one

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

Other authori¬

ties say

that Colonel Bowie had noth¬
ing to do with the Invention of the
Bowie knife. They claim It was In¬
vented by a man named R. P. Bowie,
about whom

very

little Is known.

was

playing with

a

In them,

in eyeglasses means better vis¬
ion ; then too it adds to your per¬
sonal appearance.

cellu¬

loid duck.

After a
long
"Grandmother

glasses for
uccasons.

Style, Fit, Comfort

A Motorist.
Master Hesser is four years old. The
other day he was visiting his grand¬
mother and

different

Dr. JAM ES

thought

he

said:

v real ducks have motors
don't" they?"

A.

DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow.

.

.

Florida

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

APRIL

18,

1923
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County Court.
Lewis Bennett,
drunkeness,
and costs of 60 days.

Matthews-Cayvette Wedding
A pleasant event occurred at
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moule
Among those from
this
section
*"
"
who will attend the meeting of the on TI
their
State Horticultural Society
at Or¬ was united in
marriage
lando this week is Mr. Carl Heuck
Preston B. Matthews.
Rev. J. L.
of the Starr
Lake
neighborhood.
the
Methodist
Mr. Heuck is specially interested in Criswell, pastor of
Lake
Wales
officiated.
the part of the program dealing with church of
The bride was becomingly
gowned
the
growing of grapes as he has re¬ in blue canton crepe and wore orange
cently put in a considerable acreage blossoms in her
hair.
She
car¬
_

Mrs. W. C.
Kenney of Winter
Haven has accepted a position
at
the W. H. Swan & Co. store.
E. A.

Manning of Tampa has taken
position with the Peninsular Tele¬
phone Co. here and will move his
family to Lake Wales as soon as he
a

can

And

house.

a

Mrs. B. Davis who was called to of grapes.
her old home in Central, Georgia by
of the illness of her daughter
returned to Lake Wales Saturday.
Her daugther was much
improved
in health.
news

H. J. Rothrock has sold a 40 acre
tract of choice citrus land within a
mile of Alturas, to Circuit Clerk J.
D. Raulerson, who will begin deve-

lopement

soon,

The
English
Ivy and pink oleanders.
A happy
company of 60 Starr Lake people
were
City.
present.
After the ceremony

last

night for
New
York
They will spend part of the summer ice

in their home in the
tains.
Mr. Kingsbury
first to come to the
the winter and always

White

Moun¬

is

of the

one

Mountain

stays
it is reported.—Bar¬ longer in Lake Wales than

Record.

tow

ried
house

Mr. and Mrs.
H.
D.
Kingsbury
who have been spending the winter
in their Mountain Lake home left

for

a little
any of

the others from the Mountain Lake

•
girl at the colony.
N. L. Ed¬
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker
wards since Sunday and "Newt" is who have spending the winter in
sis proud as can be over
the addi- Lake Wales will leave about May 1
tion to his family.
Mrs. Edwards for their home at Glenmont, i
and the little one are doing nicely.
Albany,
New
York
where
Banns have been
published for Schoonmakerr .built a new home last
spend
the second
time
announcing the
part of the summer handling berries
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Yager in
Virginia where he has operated
formerly clerk in the postofliee and in the line for several
years
but
Mr. Lester S. Martin, to take place
later may take a trip to England to
in Lake Wales the
latter part of

is

was

of

cream

Cayvette has
been
photo¬
grapher for Mountain Lake since
coming to Florida. Previous to that
she conducted a studio in
teles, N. Y. Mr. Matthews

Skaneawas

one

of the

early settlers in this section
coming from
Birmingham,
Ala.,
where he

conducted

a

successful,

carriage

making business.
Eight
he bought the land where
he has developed a fine
grove
and
where they will make their home.

.

years ago

_

that

sect

and costs.

Ada

Owens, vagrancy, $50 and
provided leave county.
J. L. Hightower, concealed weapon,
$100 and costs or 3 months.
Peter Oliver, carrying concealed
weapons, $100 and costs, or
three
months.
Nathan

Butler, speeding, $5

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Dickie, J.
Mills have Kirkland
and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lake homje
winter and Thompson of Tampa dropped in
a

brief call

on

the

editor

of

Phillips

Phillips home on the Bartow road
Saturday April 14 held in honor of the
90th birthday of the head of the family,
R. W. Phillips.
Many members of the
family were present to do honor to the
patriarch and to wish him many happy
returns of the day in Florida.

The

their daughter,, Mrs. Harry Smith
of Watertown, South Dak., with Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Sandon of
Bartow,
have returned from a several days

trip to Tampa, Clearwater

and St.

Petersburg.

of
in
While at Or¬

Mrs. J. F. Bartleson spent part
last week the guest of
friends

Orlando and Daytona.
lando Mrs. Bartleson was the guest
of Mrs. James Kineaid and attended
the meetings of the Parents Teach¬
ers

Convention.

and son, Rawhave recently
come from
Palmetto to join
torney Bradley here. They will

Mrs. R. E. Bradley
don E. Bradley, Jr.,

-

secretaries in the state.
Mr. Kirk¬
land is district passenger agent for
the Atlantic Coast Line railroad.

Pythian Sisters Busy
the Pythian
The ladies of the Baptist church
members the
will serve supper down
town
on beautiful initiatory work of the or¬
Saturday, April 28, proceeds to go der and one became a member by
to Church Building Fund.
The Wo¬ withdrawl card. At the close of the
men's Missionary union has set as
temple meeting refreshments of ice
its goal $600 by July 1 to be raised
:am
and home made cakes were
by their effort and they will ap¬
•ved, and a social hour enjoyed by
preciate your patronage in this ef¬ all present. Regular announcements
fort and will guarantee a good sup¬ of the
meetings of the chapter will
per
and
your
money's
worth. be carried in the advertising columns
Further notice as to -exact place of
serving and menu will appear in
On Monday evening
Sisters gave five new

next

week's

Highlander.

Cuba to be

Mrs. J. A. Ebert who
has been
spending the winter here with her
son, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, left
Sunday night for New York City
where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Allen for a time.
Mrs.
Ebert travels a great deal but aims
to get back to Lake Wales to spend
her

winters

generally.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell re¬
turned yesterday
from a three
weeks trip to
Chicago and New
York.
Mrs. Yarnell went first to

Chicago

where she

spent

Easter

with
War
sister.
Mrs. Yarnell
joined her there and they went on
> New York for a few days, stop'

>

North Carolina
Lake Wales.

Last Thursday was moving day
for the Crawford and Curtis fami¬
lies.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J Crawford
moved from the fine home on the
lake front they recently sold to Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Curtis, nto their

ways
Indian name of Meeko,
account

the story runs, Meeko was much
larger than he is now, ns large, in
fnct, as a bear, and had a temper
which was fierce and bad In propor-1
tion, the wood folk being threatened'
with extermination as the squirrel
went about killing from pure lust for
blood.
The god of the woods, to save
his people, made Meeko smaller, re¬
ducing him to his present size, but un¬
fortunately forgot his temper, which
remained as big and bad as before,
and now Mee'co goes about In a great
temper, scolding and quarreling, set¬
ting at loggerheads the animals he
can no longer destroy.

new

bungalow at

Highland

Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis moved into the
former Crawford home
while Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Curtis have moved
into the home on Central avenue in
which Mr. and Mrs. James A. Curtis had been living.

Daniel to Leave Lake

Wales

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Daniel will be sorry to learn that

about to leave Lake Wales.
the Con¬
Co. for
the past two and a half years. They
expect to leave soon for Oklahoma
■City where they
will visit Mrs.
Daniel's parents for a few months
and may decide to locate, Mr. Daniel
having an opening in the public ac¬
countant's line.
He has been active
in the
affairs
of
the
American
Legion and
their many friends
regret that they are to leave
the
<city.
they

are

Mr. Daniel had been with
solidated Crate & Lumber

Called On the Laws
A. party of friends of
the Rev.
Blanchard D. Law, formerly pastor
of the First Baptist
church, now
stationed at New Smyrna, drove to
New Smyrna Sunday
to make a
call on their
former pastor.
They
left here at 5 o'clock arriving on
the coast in time for church.
The
Laws were very glad to see them.
The Lake Wales delegation occupied
special seats.
After
the
sermon
they went to the beach where they

lunch, then starting for home,
reaching here at 10 o'clock that
night.
Rev. Laws mother was re¬
ported in good health being able to

ate

attend services in her chair. All the
family were well. The party went in
•cars belonging to Mrs. A. G. J
~
and Mrs. Griffin.
In the party
Mrs. A. G. Acuff, Mrs. J, R, Govro,
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
G, L,
Edwards, Mrs. Naomi Griffin, Miss
Sallie Mozelle, Miss Lucile Cain, C.
iC. Shaw and Deck Mims.

Mrs. J. F. Townsend, assist¬
secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Ryals, supt. home department and
cradle roll. It was voted to have a
class meeting the last Friday after-

two

hemispheres.

rea

on

to fruits.

Some of the best

fed mostly on
sins, and they excel In speed and
durance. When figs are ripe In Smyr¬
na horses get them for their regular
feed, and won't touch hay or oats.
Apples are freely fed to horses in Can¬
ada, and in Arabia dates take the
place of other horse feed.
In Tas¬
mania horses eat peaches.

conversation.

Grape fruit juice and wafers which
was
enjoyed by all was served by
Mesdames Townsend and Tomlinson.
Read The Highlander.

Outfitters to Men

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Every composer for chorus hns to
up his tnind what the chorus
represent to him.
For Bach and
Handel they may represent Christen¬
dom ; Hadyu in the "Creation" con¬
ceived of them as angels.
To Eng¬
lish composers of the last generation,
make

when choral linllads were

they

thoven,

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Tampa, Fla*

Lafayette and Franklin

the fashion,

often no more than just
a
choral society.
Bee¬

were

members

The

of
.

.

.

having probably for¬

gotten what human voices really

them as ideal
penetrating,
more
deeply clinrged with emotional
color, than any Instruments made by
like,

conceived

sources

of

of

sound,

more

the hand of man.—Edward J. Dent, In
The Nation and Athenaeum.
Visit the East Coast

If you expect to
visit the East
Coast and would like advance infor.-

INSPECTION
right, your motor
something
WHEN
isn't running just
then's

pr when
else goes
wrong,
the time to drive over
here and let us locate the trouble.

Our expert
you

Repairs at Lowest Figures
And when repairs are necessary,
you will
find that we not only can save you time but
that we generally can save you considerable
money.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

If you have any troubles now, better have
before they get any worse.
Prompt attention to little troubles will save

Door Framea and Scrreni

Repair Work
LAKE

on

repairmen can oftentimes save
lots of time and inconvenience.

them fixed up

Short Order

big bills later.

WALES. FLA.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, «

At The Grocerteria t
TRADE

WITH US AND SAVE

MONEY

|

Our fresh vegetable ' department is
the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

f

|
%

THE GROCERTERIA
Look

over some

The combination home and

of the

and remember that
all groceries.

following specials
we make low prices

|
i
T

on

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
Large Cans Cream,
3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles
Pure Creamery
Butter

OCC

3

Sliced Bacon

32c

Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising flour,
<M OC
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
This is the place to get Klim Powdered
milk.

PHONE 96

This is

|

proud of.

00 I
OQC f
^ $
COC

development de luxe of
High¬

Florida will be found at
land Park.

and

OCC |

w

grove

f
f
|

Arriving Daily

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

horses in Egypt are

SHOES

Will Please You

Chorus.

The

Windows

fruit.

In some countries the diet of horses

WHY PAY MORE
Subscribe for The Highlander.

the

is limited

the afternoon

social

In

Morses

—>on

spent in

Cyclones.

Cyclones revolve in opposite direc¬
tions

urer,
ant

as

HATS

Both the Goods and the Prices

NOVELTY

of

was kept In a refrigerator room In a
warehouse near Portland. It was sent
to that city along with n shipment of
iced salmon.

ago,

—

Movements

our

New Clothes for Men's Wear

the mischiev¬
Indiuns have a legend to
for his wickedness.
Long

The

ous.

bf the said town.

ficers were elected as following.
Mrs. E. A.
Albritton, president,
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, vice president,
Mrs. Norman, secretary and treas¬

to

Squirrel's Nickname.
voice and troublesome
have earned for the squirrel his

"Measuring Party"
The officers to be elected are as
A "measuring party"will be given al follows:
the Boat and Canoe club pavilion Tues¬
Mayor.
This is the last call for a meet¬ day night, April 24 to raise funds for
Town Clerk.
the
W.
M.
Town
U.
share
of the Baptist
Assessor.
ing of the music club for the elec¬
Three members of the council to
tion of officers for the ensuing year, Church construction fund.
Mr. and
Mrs.
serve
two
also to decide whether or not we are
Wylie Harrell are living in the
years.
to become a department of the Wo- pavilion now and the party will take
L. H. Kramer,
5-5t.
place
from
8
to
10
oclock.
The
Club meeting to be held at
only ex¬
Mayor.
—...a,' T J *
" ""
" pense will be a certain sum for each
inch
of
8 p.
heighth or, if the guest happens
Interior Finish
to be short and round, it may be deter¬ Telephone lbf
mined to make them pay by the circum¬
T. E. L. Class Meeting
ference.
Everyone is invited regard¬
LAKE WALES The T. E. L. class of the Baptist less of church affiliations, especially
the
very tall or the very fat.
Sunday school met at the tent Wed¬
nesday afternoon at 3:30. New of¬
WORKS

in each month.
After the business

Invisible

fnation, kindly send 85 cents for a
month's, subscription to
Surprise Party for Mrs. Lovell
the Daily
On Tuesday afternoon the mem¬ and Sunday Miami Herald.
os of the Philathea class
gathered
50-10t-pd.
at the home of Mrs.
Sharpless to
express to Mrs. Lovell their regrets
Proclamation of Election
over her departure in a few days.
Qualified
voters of the Town of
The
afternoon
was
pleasantly Lake Wales Florida, are
hereby
spent.
R e f r e s hm e n ts
were
served by Mrs. Sharpless assisted given notice that on Tuesday, the
first day of
1923, from 8
by Mrs. C. F. Page. Just as Mrs. o'clock a. m. May,
to
sundown
at
the
Lovell was bidding the class good¬
council rooms there will be held an
bye, Miss
Haines
presented
her election for the
purpose of electing
with a beautiful hand bag as a re¬
officers of the town of Lake Wales,
membrance from the class.
E'lorida as required by the charter

B. R.

Hendel, who has been spend¬
occupy the Joe Perry home for the ing the winter at Babson Park, left
summer but are
at present at the for his home
in
Manistee, Mich.,
Lakeview Inn.
Friday, intending to drive through
Ernest Hickman of
Birmingham, in his car. Mrs. Hendel will be at
the home of Mr. H. N. Thayer for
Ala., is the guest of his parents, Mr. about 10
days before she returns to
and Mrs. John R.
Hckman
heMichigan.
Mr. Hendel owns quite
Mr. Hickman is just recoverng fr
a large tract east of the railroad at
a severe illness and decided that the
Babson Park.
Before going north
Florida climate would be about the
he dropped in to renew his subscrip¬
thing to set him on his feet again.
tion to The Highlander and to say
that he thought the edition of last
Among those who
took in tl
Shriners Expedition
to Cuba last week, featureing
a
welcome
to
week from this section were Mr. and the Ridge for Messrs. Babson and
Mrs. Joe B. Briggs and Dr. and Mrs. Sherman was a fine one.
R. E. Wilhoyte.
They are expected
back tomorrow and it seems entirely,
"Members of Music Club
probable that there will be some
great stories of life in
heard for a few days.

to

Frozen Fish Swim Again.
Eleven fish frozen In a block of Ice
for six months are swimming in an
aquarium in a cafe at Tacoma Wash.
The block of Ice containing the fish

His scolding

Reunion

J.

to their
summer
home at Highlander Thursday while on their
Greenwich,
Conn., leaving
Lake
Wales with their
family
Monday way to Mountain Lake to spend the
day.
Mr. Dickie is managing dir¬
night.
ector of the Tampa Board of trade
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon and and one
of the
best
commercial
gone

Family

Four generations were piesent at a
-union of the Phillips family at the T.

next

SUITS

and

costs.

visit his kin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
closed their Mountain
where they spent the

Is

then soar gracefully back to the
perch.
You can tell a flycatcher by
his flight If by nothing else.
eyes,

-O'.-s,

with

Miss

a

King Williams, reckless driving,
$50 arc! costs or 90 days.
Wall Duggan, gambling device, $5

roses.

decorated

and cake was served and
a
social time enjoyed.
Many gifts
were added to the set of dishes which
the Starr Lake community people
had given Miss Cayvette at a show¬
er held for her at Mrs. Ekeland's on
the Monday evening previous.

fine baby
home of Mr. and Mrs.
There

bouquet

a

Useful Flycatchers.
Flycatchers are gray birds.
Tlicy
always perch on the tips of twigs, for
their food consists of gnats.
Watch
one sweep out
giucefully, seize an in¬

$25

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

It is worth

project
well be

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL
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%

Cer¬
1921
taxes; P. B.
Jackson vs Morton
Realty Co., bill to quiet title; James
M. Evans vs Margaret Milton Evans,

Wahneta Drainage District vs
tain Land Owners, foreclosure

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Makes for

Daily Thought.

I Ever Think of That?

Whut's the use of being an expert?
The faster a horse can run. the more

Exactness In
derful

little duties Is «
of cheerfulness.—.

source

they handicap

divorce.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser motored
to St. Petersburg Saturday morning

spend the week end.

to

H. R. Loudon, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
S. V.
Bartow visitors Friday

Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. S. Loudon

Shevlin were
of last week.

B. R.
Hendel left
Friday
Manistee, Mich., while Mrs. Hendel
will remain here a few weeks long¬
er, returning north
with Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Cody.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Cody
hosts to a group of friends on

Fri¬
day last.
Several games of bridge
were played after which dainty re¬
freshments

S"
We

tho Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Cir
:11ft, Polk County, Florida.
In Chancery.
Ida May Dusan vs William F. Duuan.
Hi

with

for

rooms

IN

It

by

„

the

affidavit

of

th

bi'u'of c'omi

named in the

of the State of Floridu
"

That"0there

is

whom

e

r

Bill of
before

1P23.

work

Mrs. H. P. Langdon and

family left last week for their home
in Constable, New York.
If present
plans materialize, they will return
again early next fall to spend the
winter and hope to go on with their
building plans at that time.

best

promoter

j

the

1923

Ice Used to Start Fire.

In the absence of glass. Ice has

been used to focus the sun's
starting a fire.

rays In

large

•

work¬

and modern

in

Stock

buds on two, three

We've got plenty of one and two year
and four veur stock that will caliper half,
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit,
orange.

f

three quarters

*
?

and

T

Valencia Late

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange
Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

and

G. H. Gibbons, A.

!

NURSERY
Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

|

|

advance.

Many of the finest
club
March 2

This

IT.

and

houses

private

homes

in

South Florida have

Seal)

Mr. and

|

Longevity.
the

Good Nursery

equipped

awnings.
We are
prepared to design,
make, and hang
draperies, submit¬
ting a bid for the

Florida, the service <
would bind said d

of

are

shades

dow

a

pera

no

Among those attending the State
Horticultural Society at Orlando,
are
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Max

Waldron, C. W. Lawrence and J.

Is

•f health, and Is as friendly to
mind as to the body.—Addison.

machinery for mak¬
ing draperies, win¬

plaintiff, Ida May

D.

Hunt.

him.

Cheerfulness

18,

County Court
P. Fore vs Clyde Bookout, re¬
moval of tenant; Kelley Motor Co.
vs H. C. Yarbrough, damages $500.
J.

served.

were

APRIL

been decorated by
Dickcn

B.

NOTICE

FOR

Serial

PUBLICATION.

No.

01TS41

partment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Gainesville, Fla., March 24, 1923.

CRETONNES

the Golf Club last
week was quite an ideal one
with
many members and their friends in
Hostess Day at

attendance.
Mrs. E. G. Gearhart
was
the hostess, while Mrs. S.
Shevlin
was a fortunate winnei
the bridge prize.
Tennis and golf
were as

popular

as

stablish claim to the land above describe..,
Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow, Flor¬

efore

in^ on the 5th day of May, 1923.
C.
A.
J.
W.

usual.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage
have been granted since last
Francis Marion Gill and

licenses
issue:
Gladys

For All Purposes

19) ^.„_jmtation Proof,

__

TIME was when Cretonne was considered merely a

W. Colwell of Hesperides, Florida.
W. Taylor of Hesperides, Florida.
H. Smith of Hesperides, Florida.
L. Bridges of Hesperides, Florida.
ROBERT W. DAVIS,

no uncommon thing to
pillow covers, bed spreads, Laun¬
dry bags, etc, Many an old piece of furniture can be
made to look like new by recovering with an appropri¬
ate piece.

curtain fabric.
see

Registei

5-5t-pd.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Now it is

it in dresses,

Virginia Garrett.
Emerson
Harold
Wakefield and
Jane Tillie.
Reuben Martin and Rosey Smith.
William L. Smith and Minnie Lee
Martin.
John Lipham and Ethel Elliott.
Pierce C. Lawless and Frances A.

"

Send

MILES

for

F.

Pretty enough for all these uses and suggestive of
these practical, popular Cretonnes in
multitude of smart new patterns and colors. Our stock

Storm "

STORM

many new ones are

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Lakeland P. O. Box 1116 Phone 312 Green

a

offers the widest selection
at

Seymour.

prices that

are most

to

be found in South Florida,

reasonable.

Register.

J. W.
m

Teeth a Day

Every person—young and old—should
Parents

do their children

can

a

The best and easiest way to acquire this
habit—for both parent and child—is to use a
tasty dentifrice.

furnish you with any of the best
dental creams, powders or liquid*
Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.

ROSS

can

CONTRACTORJAND BUILDER
willing to let my work speak for itself.
If you have any building to do it

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Legal Papers Filed.
WARRANTY DEEDS

Harry E. & Nellie G. Opre to Guy
C. Curtis; Robt. H. & Margaret Wil¬
liams to Wm. L. Springer; H. M. &
Lulu O. Bandy
to Wm. Stidham;

Marvin & Clara C. Piatt to Naomi
& W. B. Griffin; Hattie E. & C. A.
Coleman to Town
of
Frostproof;
Samuel B. & Ruth A. Chute to W. A.
Lyder & C. A. McKean; Geo. W. &

Mary Ellen Soper to Holly Hill Grove
& Fruit Co.; S. W. & Rose Lackey to
same; John F. & Emma L. Spinning
to Amanda Crook; Frank H. & Nell
Thompson to C. R. Rodgers; Burton
P. Faragher et al to J. T. Rhodes;
Clara & Harry Austin to same; B.
K. & Annie B. Bullard to same; J.
L. & May Delamater to Mrs. E. H.
Stewart; Geo. Albert & Clara Key

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF INTEREST TO MILLIONS OF FAMILIES

Jones to Albert & Ada Yelvington;
James A. & Emma M.
Curtis
to
Irwin A. Yarnell; S.
B.
&
Ruth
Chute to H. F. Williams et al, (two);
Irwin A. & Josephine S. Yarnell to
W. I. McBride; W. I. & Fannie J.
McBride to Herbert P. Smart; Flor¬
ida Highlands Citrus Corp. to L. H.

"I will build

Beck; E. K. & Mattie Schuyler to G.

C. Smith; Earl D. & Mabel D. Strait
et al to F, H. Giddings et al; Lockhart & Smith
to
Estelle
Waters;
Ludwig & Bertha Danzer to Fred P.

Said Henry Ford
of that prophecy

a

car

for the multitude"

in 1903—Read how the fulfillment
is now made possible through the

to B.

M. Sheretz; Irwin A. & Josephine S.
Yarnell to Chas. Hale; Charles Hale
to Chas. Hasslinger; Florida High¬
land groves Co to Elie Massicotte;
same
to Ernest Geuise;
same
to

Emory Massicotte; same to J. Elie
Massicotte (two); J. T. Rhodes to
Alice May Rhodes; Ellen D. & C.
H.

Schoonmaker to

C.

B.

Glazener

al; A. L. & Stella Alexander to
same; Franklin L. Gunther to Helene
B. Gunther; Lockhart & Smith to
Mary Laramore. Henderson; John G.
Loretta Bacon to Harvey B. Snively;
M. E. & Ruby L. Law
to
W. A.
Hobby; Mary L. & R. E. Waterman
Assoc. to John A. Larson; Pittsburg
et

Fla. Fruit Growers to Emanuel Blosser; same to same to Howard A.
Kelly; Edward W. Barber et al to
Robt. H. Hunt
and
Helen
Hunt;
Sessoms Investment Co. to South¬

Land Securities Co.; Southern
Securities Co. to M. B. Rothlock; Wm. E. & Goldie H. Thieroff
to Frank Dahlheimer; C. A. & Myra
Jones to Mrs. W. L. Sauster; W. E.
& Minnie B. McArthur
to
J.
W.
Fraser; Lake Wales Land Co. to'
Will & Pearl
Campbell; Geo. W.
Oliver, trustee, to James A. Pinkston; Fred H. & Edith M. Hunt to
Edward M. & Mary P. Dutcher; D.
C. & Sarah Stivender to Ida B. Gar¬
rison; Carey & Walter, Inc., to Peter
Potter; Wm. C. & Martha W. Clark
to James T. Hodges; E. R. & Nettie
C. Giddings to Alva R. Carver; Alva
R. Carver to Ellen L. Taylor; Hugh
R. & Ida K. Loudon et al to Wm. It.
Paden et al; Wm. R. & Ida K. Paden
et al to Hugh R. Loudon;
R.
E.
ern

Land

Thomas & wife to I. A. Yarnell; J.
T. & Alice May Rhodes to W. D. &

Mariclaude Rogers; J. F.
&
Theodosia Townsend to Townsend Sash

Wales Land Co. to
Irwin A. & Jose¬
phine S. Yarnell to Wm. H. Yawger;
Door Co.; Lake
J. F. Townsend;

Lake Wales Land Co. to C. L. John¬

to Cooperative
Nanny to Esther S.
Regan; Mary R. Hartweg to Chas.
son

(two);

same

Fruit Co.; W. C.

J. Hartweg.

Circuit Court
Ida

May Dugan vs.

F.
Ellis vs

William

Dugan, divorce; Frank R.
Florence
Helen
Ellis,

divorce;

lifetime

favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until it becomes a regular habit.

ten.

panzer; B. H. & Sarah Griffin

ac¬

quire the habit of brushing the teeth daily.

We

Frank M. Long and Nannie Koyd.
Julius A. Everett and Annie Maude

Hubert H. Hevey and Florence W.
Johnson.
Isaac N. Norman and Jessie E.
Thomas.
Walter A.
Sanders
and
Annie
Maude Johnson.
Kenneth R. Warnock and Eleanor
Donovan.
Willam D. Crews ad Pearl Whit-

Don't Neglect Your

has been Henry Ford's personal ambition to make the Ford the universal
it within the reach of the millions of people who have never been privileged
to enjoy the benefits of motor car ownership.
During the past fifteen years over 7.500,000 F°rd cars have been placed in the hands of retail
customers—more than a million and a half of theiu within the past twelve months—and yet
there are still millions of families who are hopefully looking forward to the day when they can
For many years it
family car—to put

own a

And

Ford.

now

the

way

is

open.

Under the terms of this plan you can select your Ford Car, set aside a
and you will be surprised how soon you will own it.
In the
safely deposited to your credit in one of the local banks where it
Think it

over.

Five dollars will start an account.

small amount each week

meantime your money will be
will draw interest.
The whole family can participate in it-

each doing a little.
Why not start today. Stop in and talk it over with your local Ford dealer. He will
fully explain the details of the plan and help you get started toward the ownership

father, mother, brothers and sisters

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
JOHNSON MOTOR CO. Lake Wales, Fla.

be glad to
of a Ford

Detroit

Michigan

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealer
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Nothing."
"That Is all, Mr. Eaton."
Eaton started back to his compart¬
ment. As he turned, Harriet Santoine
looked up at him and their eyes met;
and her look confirmed to him what he
had felt before—that her father, now
taking control of the investigation of
the attack upon himself, was not con¬
tinuing It with prejudice or predis¬
posed desire to damage Eaton, ex¬
cept as the evidence accused him.
And her manner now told, even more
plnlnly thnn Santoine's, that the blind
man had viewed the evidence as far

BlindMan5
Eyej

from

BY

WILLIAM MACHARG^EDWIN BALMER.

Illustrations by R.H.Livingstone

^

CHAPTER

nlzed

He threw up the curtain
vagrant newsboy, evidently
passing through the railroad yards
to sell to the trainmen. Eaton, hail¬

"My
Eaton

But below,

under a
date-line, Eaton saw It pro¬
claimed that the blind millionaire was

train which had been stnlled for two

in

Montana.

The

column ended with the statement that
Mr.
Santoine had
passed
through

Minneapolis and

that
she

course

tent

to

was

which

he

with him—the ex¬
had felt her fair¬

almost her friendship to him. At
least, he knew now that, since she had
spoken to him after be was first ac¬
ness,

cused

of

the

attack on her father,
felt entirely deserted or
friendless till now.
But why,
If Santoine had been
taken away, or was dead or dying,
had they left Eaton all night in the

he

had

not

Santoine's

Mr.

of

when

war

war

reserved.

While she spoke, the blood, rising
with her embarrassment, had dyed
Harriet's face;
suddenly now i
looked away from him and out l

window.
"He would

be

called, I judge,
rather likable-looking man?" Santoine
said tentatively; his question plulnly
was only meant tc lead up to some¬
thing else; Santoine had judged in
that particular already.
"Mr.
Eaton"—Santoine
addressed
him
suddenly—"I understand that
you have admitted-that you were a

agent

of the
i

seemed

him the correct solution.
Thus,
five years ago, when the violent death
of Matthew Latron threatened to pre¬
to

the house of Gabriel Warden the

ev<

cipitate
trouble
among
western
capitalists, Santoine kept order in
what
might
very
well
bee

nlng he was killed while in his

cai

financial

"You are the man, then, of whom
Gabriel Wnrden spoke to his wife?"
"I believe so."
"You believe so?"

to

the

clin

If

is.

Pacific

his

coast

not

Is that

purely

for

personnl reasons but was also
to adjust antagonisms such as charged
by Gabriel Warden before Ills death,
the loss of Santoine at this time

precipitate troubles which, living, his
Advice and Information
been able to prevent."

might

havi

Having read and reread this long
paragraph.
Eaton thrust the sheet
out

the

window.

As

be

think¬

sat

ing, with Hps tight closed, he heard
for the first time that morning foot¬
steps at his end of the car.
The
door of his compartment was
locked and opened, and he saw Doc¬
tor Sinclair.
"Mr. Santoine wants to speak to
you," the surgeon announced quietly.

startling

This

negation

of

all

he

Imagined,

unnerved
Eaton,
up, then sank back for

started

"I

better part
tell

of two days.

for

looked

breathing hard.

toward

Didn't they
the

window,

" I heard the news¬

Slncinir
snruggea.
"The »'.pers
print what they can get and In tne
way which seems most effective to
was

of the

drawing

his only comment.
The surgeon led Eaton to the door
room,

showed him in

and left him.

Harriet Santoine was sitting on the
little lounge opposite the berth where
her father lay.
She was watching
the face of her father, and as Eaton
•tood in the door, he saw her lean
forward and gently touch her father's

hand; then she turned

and

has

since

been

the newspapers."

saw

Eaton.

"Here Is Mr. Eaton, Father," she
said.
"Sit down," Santoine directed.
The blind man was very weak and

j

Schnarrs Spray Formula
Schnarrs Bordol Mulsion

Be££nrweed Seed

Schnarr- Niagara Dusters
Schnarr-Niagara Dusting Materials

Order Early for Melanose Spraying

For Every Purpose. Built for Florida

Maa,

in

Plorido. Quid D.llvrt.,.

Us.d befor. too old

To-day

you may secure

from Schnarr factories, warehouses and

local dealers any quantity of materials and—

Niagara Dusters

Lake Wales Wholesale

From the Hand Blower Gun for small

Grocery Co.

Copper Lime Dust-Sulfodust-Nicotine Dust
All Kinds of Sulphurs and Dust Mixtures

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust
materials, sprayers or dusters from different sources.

Write

Sprayers
From the small knapsack, or com¬
pressed air sprayer, to power spray¬
ers for all Florida requirements.

acreages up to the large Power and
Traction driven dusters.

Schnarr and

Schnarr-Niagara Products

Manufactured in Florida and available from local stocks or nearby
distributing points mean that you get unequaled service,
best results and lower average prices.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
Winter Haven
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Place orders with

BREAD!
The yne food that all the peo¬
ple want all the time.
Plain and wholesome—substan¬
tial and nourishing-

Give it the first place

on your

table.

No other food has the sam
food value.
Ours is a really delicious loaf.
Ask your grocer to send you
loaf to-day.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
lore of it.
Eat

GOOD BREAD
LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Thullbery Brothers

or

Larkins

Winter Haven Branch

guardedly.
"What, then, was your position In
regard to Mr. Warden?"
Eaton remained silent.
"You refuse to answer?"

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

spite

Wnrden

Thursday, Saturday, April

Santoine

met

his

death

Thursday

some¬

as

probability."
"Mr. Eaton, have I ever injured you
personally—I don't meun directly, as
man to man, for I should remember
that; have I ever done anything which
indirectly has worked injury on you
or your affairs?"
"No," Eaton answered.
"Who sent you aboard this train?"

Alexander Dumas' great

a

"

me?

Your fruit, if you are not a member of the Florida Citrus

Exchange, continues to be sola in direct competition with
lowering the prices received by all of us.

It Is

a

Cinema,"
Telegram.

able to get better prices because of the consumer
Sealdsweet grapefruit ..nd oranges., developed by
years oi consistent advertising, and oy reason of our reputa¬
tion for fair treatment of the trade.
are

ior

Every Florida grower, whether or not a member of the
Florida Citrus Excnange, .ecerves less for his fruit under the

Five thousand and

more

of

us

who have tried the coop¬

marketing and have not found it wanting, in¬

eliminating

novel

masterpiece of the
says the Boston

Admission, 20 and 35 cents

were taking
"That seems to

many growers

is abandoned.
Why not try cooperation instead of
competition? Why longer accept for
your fruit less than you should receivet

be

You
It has been
the train In

A Zane

proved.

accept it from me;
proved.
Did you take
order to attack me?"
"No."
can

"To spy upon
"No."

Saturday

it."

me?"

Santoine was silent for an Instant.
"What was It you took the train to
tell me?"

"

Grey story,

GOLDEN DREAMS "
with

a

special cast.

Also two reel

comedy

un¬

Exchange we have built up an effi¬
cient, strong organization which is amply able to secure for
every Florida grower all that his fruit is worth, whenever the
present plan of selling fruit for less than its real value by

No

you

ours,

Practically evory car of fruit we sell has to meet consid¬
erably lower prices offered to the trade by the non-coopera¬
tive and speculative marketing agencies.

In the Florida Citrus

MONTE CRISTO"

one."
"You took the train of your own will
because I was taking it?"
"I have not said I took It because
"Sent

We, the cooperating growers who market our own fruit
through the Florida Citrus Exchange, continue to sell at top
prices; grade, pack, quality, and volume considered.

vite the other Florida growers to join us in
wise competition from the citrus industry.

that
because

untiertaite

to

/Seet

erative idea of

19, 21

of the probability

intention

continue to sell our citrus fruits
for less money than they are worth?

present system than it is actually worth. Why continue the
destructive methods which produce this result?

PROGRAM

Inquired.

nis

Why

We
demand

you, he would himself meet danger'
"I did not say that," Eaton denied

thing for you?"

boys—"

them,"

in

"Because you were In such n situa¬
tion thnt, if Mr. Wnrden defended

Mr.

you?"

Eaton

which

with his wife

or

the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CO.

Everything Needed for Spraying and Dusting

•

Velvet Beans

Peas

"The bread that builds"

"I have not been able to fix that

conscious

CAREY

j

For your grove

mean," Eaton explained quietly

quoted

"And he's conscious?"

been

L.

Lake Wcles Fla.

Schnarrs Lime Sulphur Solution
Hand and Power Sprayers
All Insecticide Materials

so?"

"that I came by appointment to cnll
on Mr. Warden that night.
I believe
that It must have been to me thnt Mr.
Warden referred in the conversation

"In

composure.
"Mr. Santoine is here, then?"
"Here?
Of course he's here?"
has

Reasonable Summer Rates

"I refuse."

ter

"He

Tampa has taken charge of the

"Yes," said Eaton.

visit

recent

was

j

MRS. HENRY SMITH

of

Seems

thnn he must be,
Something
hns

gotten."

he has advised the declar¬

ing of financial

and

younger

older.
happened at some time which has
had a great effect and can't be for¬

visit

conflicting Interests, and
once

last

CLARENCE
For sale by
JOHNSON MOTOR

had

Skin and eyes
look of health. Com¬

sometimes

the Coast, If not know
already In great financial circles, I
likely to prove interesting there. Fo

great
than

They don't

to you.

w^ll shaped, strong but with¬

sometimes

on

years he has been the chief
in keeping peace omong some

the

cut off.

height. Slender, but

a

self-controlled

he picked up the paper
He read:

week

a

In

they will be worth

(Continued next week)

general?" Santoine suggested.
general,
apparently weil-eduated,
well-bred,
intelligent
young
American. Expression frank. Manner

Was

"The news
of

where

Cover Crop

more

show you some dandies.

"In

came,

again.

was

what

"In

he alone in the
now, or had the customary moving
about taken place before he awoke?
Finally, to free himself from his
nervous
listening for sounds which
never

car

station

a

us

watch-chain."

coming to the washroon

one

end.

into

crossing the
Illinois, the train

sign of manual labor; nails cared
for but not polished.
Gray business
suit, new. Soft-bosomed sliirt of plain
design
with
soft
cuffs.
Mediumheight turn-down white linen collar.
Four-in-hand
tie.
tied
by himself.
Black
shoes.
No
jewelry except

but he made out no sound within the
car.
If it bad been occupied a!
the days previous, he must have heard

his

line

Let
cost

an

train—pre¬

"About thirty," she said, "—under
rather than over that.
Six feet or

"Hands

Since Santoine was
dying, would there be any longer an
object In concealing the fact that he
had been murdered?
He dressed and
then paced back
and forth the two or three steps bis
compartment
allowed
him.
stopped now and then to listen; from
outside came tlnr noises of the yard

some

a

out

In the yards?

car

of

some minutes after

stopped at

naturally rnther fair, but
darkened by being outdoors a good
deal.
Hair dark brown, straight and
parted at the side.
Smooth shaven.
Eyes blue-gray, with straight lashes.
Eyebrows straight and dark.
Fore¬
head smooth, broad and intelligent.
Nose straight and neither short nor
lorig; nostrils delicate. Mouth straight,
with lips neither thin nor full. Chin
neither square nor pointed, and with¬
out a cleft.
Face and head, In gen¬
eral, of oval Anglo-American type."
"Go on," said Snntoine.
Harriet
was
breathing
quickly.

Harriet Santoine had
gone—for if her father had gone on,
of

one

Ruena Vista Apts.
Rooms and Meals by Day or Week

clear and with

reading, after he saw that. He
had not realized, until now that he
told

last

sumably bound from Minneapolis to
Chicago. At nine o'clock In the eve¬

plexion

out

was

the train rounded
that the Santoine car was

blind man was silent for
moment, as he seemed to consider
the voice and try again vainly
place It In his memories.
Then he
spoke to his daughter.
"Describe him, Harriet."
Harriet paled and flushed.

£ little

on to Chicago
Douglas Sinclair.
the newspaper with¬

Eaton stared at

he

as

the

now

Think About
Electric Fan

to

.

as

muscular and athletic.

gone

under care of Dr.

soon

curves, saw

The

merely sick; there wns no suggestion
anywhere of an attack.
The paper
stated only that Basil Santoine, re¬
turning from Senttle with his daugh¬
ter and his secretary, Donald Avery,
had been taken seriously ill upon a
snow

as

Time

a

window

state

they call you?"
Is Philip D. Euton.'

realized

Ills

spoken that both question and
had been unnecessary, and Santoine
had nsked only to bear Eaton's voice.

Montana

days In the

It

name

and
glad

bumping against the car told
him that It was being coupled to a
train. The new train started, and now
the
track
followed
the Mississippi
river.
Eaton, looking forward from

ning,

to

"What Is

a

paper.
He spread the news-sheet be¬
fore him and read that Santoine's con¬
dition was very low and becoming
worse.

more

lips
trembled
as
shi
Eaton; but she did no
speak directly to him yet; It wai
Basil Snntoine who suddenly Inquired
turned

saw a

ing the boy put out Ills hand for

was

Harriet's

morning

rapidly

when

that his
than equal to the
task of recovery, and he showed that
he knew It.
His mind and will were,
obviously, at their full activity, and
he had fully his sense of
hearing.

"Basil Santoine dying!
Blind mil¬
lionaire lawyer taken 111 on trata!"
The alnrin of the cry came to
answer Eaton's question early the next
and

^

It; but he knew too

strength

Hoppers and

DUSTERS and SPRAYERS
THE
BEST

that, Eaton realized how she must
have taken his side against Avery In
reporting to her father.
Eaton had bnrel.v finished breakfast

X

Publicity Not Wanted.

of Lice. Aphis, Thrip, Leaf
all soft bodied insects,

of

>Y LITTLE, WOWH, AND

r

conclusive against Eaton;
Harriet showed that she was

as

'AXFIXO" NICOTINE OUST

"7fe FLORIDA'
CITRUS EXCHANGE

THE LAKE

SUMMERLIN

DEAD

COMMENCEMENT

WEEK
Where Your
Taxes Go

Addie Rivers—Bertha Lee

Passed

Darty.
Aunt Becky Sharp—The Chaperon

The

large number of friends of
Summerlin will
regret
to —Mabel Alderman.
learn of his death
whch
occurred
Mrs.
O'Flaherty — Uncle
Si's
Thursday, April 5 in Bartow.
He Housekeeper—Amy Everett.
had been in poor health
for some
Molly Burke—Mada Fraser.
time having been confined to his bed
for three months.
Dicky Flynn—An Orphan—Donald
He was born Oct. 4„ 1849, in the Curtis.
northern part of the state, removing
Sam—Uncle
Si's
Chore
Boy—
to this section 52 years ago.
He William
Zipperer.
was
one of the pioneer settlers in
SECOND PART
Polk county and one of the promin¬
ent citizens in South Florida, owning
Chorus by Girlslarge cattle interests in this vicinity.
Violin Solo by Marie Kirsh.
Those left to mourn his death are
Song "Happy School
Days" by
children, Dexter, Jacob, Mrs. E A.

Jasper

Mrs. T. P.

Plath,

Lawrence all of Bartow.
Also one
sister Mrs. James S. Davet of Bar■

Certificates

of

by

TRUCK

CAN RAISE

oia

Careful
tablished the fact that the child of a
father over fifty years of ape has ten

times as pood a chance of becoming
eminent as lie would have If his father
were a

young man.

Seeming.
Some people with great merit are

disgusting,

very

faults are
foucauld.

very

others with great
pleasing.—La Roche¬

No special claims are made for
the Ridge
as a
trucking center.
Rather it is in the line of growng
citrus fruits that we seek preemin¬

But, scattered about

near

the

lakes in this section, there may be
found patches of ground where any
sort
of
truck
grown
anywhere
will do well a-id there is more than
grower

"green stuff.'

who raises all of his
<>nc of these is J. O.

Pratt who >wns a fine little grove
and home site oi the north arm of

DIRECT
FROM
FACTORY—
Worlds Star hosiery and Klean Knit
Underwear.
Best of Material; Fine

Ad¬

Low prices.
workmanship.
dress Mrs. Daisy
Moncrief,

Lake
5-4t-pd.

Wales, Florida.

We have not had in our time
dent who wns a business man

a

Presi¬

or

who

had close acquaintance with business
methods.
The Chief Executives hnve,
for the most part, not been executives
that term Is now understood. Any¬

one

Crooked Lake about
half
a
mile
from the asphalt road and about the
same distance west of the old saw
mill on the lakeshore.
Mr.
Pratt
likes to garden and always has

good

This

from o
eighth of an acre he sold $90 worth
of truck, mostly lettuce and tomatoe®
one.

year

and of course had all he couid
as
well.
One big turnip measi
29 inches around the
waist
and

thing but.

They regarded the govern¬
mental machine us one regards a hired
motor enr—u piece of mechanism in
which to get somewhere, and with no
thought
of
Its
power-transmission
system or economy of operation.
Mr. Tuft did sense the fact that he
at the heud of an organization
whose activities are almost as varied
as those of the entire business world.
was

Mr,

Harding,
feeling.
As Mr.

I

believe,

shares

this

Tuft pointed out, tills great

organization

has

been studied
in detail as one piece of administra¬
tive mechanism.
No comprehensive
effort lias been made, until very re¬
cently, to list Its many activities or to
group them in such a way us to pre¬
sent a clear picture of what the gov¬
ernment
Is doing.
No satisfactory
statement lias ever been published of
never

weighed seven pounds. It was a
companion piece for that big duck tile fiiiuiiciul transactions of the gov¬
shaped sweet potato that W.
W. ernment as u whole. With large in¬
Francis raised itecem,tly under hi's
terests at stake congress mid the ex¬
housfc.
The potato was about to ecutive have never had all the Infor¬
FOUR
ROOM
COTTAGE—Fur¬
tip the house over when Mr. Francis mation which should be currently
nished, for rent
on
lake
front. discovered
it and saved his home.
Address Box 84, Lake Wales, Fla.
available If the most Intelligent direc¬
7-2t-pd.
The Bunting Parties
tion is to be given to the dally nntional
Delightful social events of Friday business.
FOR SALE—On account settling
and
Saturday
were
the
bridge
an
estate 20 acres three years old
Congress,, the President and the ad¬
in Mammoth Grove at bargain price parties given by Mrs. H. Bunting ministrative officers have been at¬
and Mrs. Norman Bunting at their
if sold before
I
go
north. Mrs.
cozy bungalow on Sessohis ave.
The tempting to discharge their duties
Grace Blanchard.
7-2t-pd. rooms
were
thrown
together and without full Information as to the
with
LUMBER AND BRICK left over artistically decorated
spring agencies through which the work of
Several
for sale at
used
pro¬ the government is being performed.
prices. Johnson flowers and ferns.
In the past, services, agencies, bureaus,
Motor Co.
7-2t. gressions of bridge were enjoyed
FOR SALE:—Desirable five room
house.
Bargain. H. J. Crawford,
I,ake Wales.
4tf.

with

FERTILIZER
SALESMAN
and
wife would care for private
home
and grounds in or near Lake Wales.
For

use

during

willing to

pay

furnish own linen.
Reference Ad¬
dress Box A Highlander.
7-4tpd.
POLK
acres

RIDGE—40

COUNTY

highest

quality

citrus

land.

No waste.
V* mile from hard road.
Owner will take $200 per acre cash.
P. O. Box No. 802, Tampa, Fla. 7-4t

NOTICE
I am not responsible
contracted by Mrs. J.

for debts
M.
Arm¬
strong after
this date.
Crooked
Lake, Fla., April 4, 1923.
0-3t.
J. M. Armstrong.
FOR RENT—Desirable home Two
Blocks from postoffice, six rooms and
bath.
Reasonable
rent.
Address
Box 586, Lake Wales, Fla.
8-2t-pd.
FOR
RENT—Furnished Cottage
Tillman ave., near lake.
Very

on

pleasant summer home.
Yager, Lake Wales,

Mrs. Adam
8-lt-pd.

SALE—Good cow, half

FOR

Mi's.

M.

Ebfert

M.

Jer¬
sey, 7 years old, giving milk.
Must
be sold at once.
Care The High¬
lander.
8-3t-pd.
LOST—Steel tennis racket in Lake
Wales or on road to Highland Park.
Suitable reward for return to Jay

Burns, Thullbery Bros. Inc.

and

Mrs.

Crawford,
Mrs.
Blanchard,
Mrs.
Draper, Mrs.
Calvert
and
Mrs.
Kramer winning
beautifu 1 prizes.
At

the

conclusion

would be
dainty covers v.«sre
rental
and delicious
salad and

summer,

small

of

the

games

laid
and
ice course w

served.
Miss Clare Chaumttte, the
house guest of Mrs.
Bunting, i
sisted
the
hostesses.
The
affairs afforded great pleasure for
the guests a list of whom is given
below.
Mesdames John F. Bartle-

J. A. Ebert, M. M. Ebert, Sam¬
ple, Theo Wetmore, Stewart, James
Curtis, Harvey Curtis, S. B. Curtis,
S. E. Sandon, J. E. Johnson,
11 B
Buchanan, I. A.
Yarnell,
L.
F.
Suilivan, Shepard, Calvert,
L.
P.
Gum, E. C. Keller, Welling, Jason
Hunt, C.
C.
Thullbery,
Howard
Thullbery, George Wetmore, H. J.
Crawford, J. F. DuBois, J. J. Stur¬
geon, Harry Smith,
Buford Gum,
S. L. Mitchell, J. B. Briggs, R H
Linderman, H. S. Norman, B K.
Bullard, L.
H.
Kramer,
Deeley
Hunt, L. F. Schlusemeyer, Charlies
Hunt, Roy Craig, R. E. Wilhoyte,
H. E. Draper, W. C. Faulkner, W
C Lawrence Humphreys, W. L. Ellis,
J. R. Hickman, Grace Blanchard, J.
E. Worthington, C. E. Law, B. H
Alexander, M. G. Campbell, Lapsley
Caldwell, W. S. Evans, John Curtis,
W. E O'Sullivan; Misses Belle McCorquodale, Chaumette and Ruth
son,

Sample.

8-lt.

or

by the first.

138 B.
House can
able for one or two
B. Davis.

Phone No.
be rented, suit¬
families.

Mrs.

LETTERHEAD

8-lt-pd.

FOR
SALE—21
model
HarleyDavdson motorcycle; reasonable; In¬

quire Florida
Co. City.

Agricultural

not, have been created one by

what

exigencies hnve seemed to de¬
mand, with little or no reference to
any scheme of organization of the gov¬
one

as

whole.

ernment ns a

Taft pointed out all this and
an earnest effort to change ii.

Mr.
mude

With what result?

PRINTING
on

Supply
8 2t pd.

ERAf

IT PAYS YOU—To have tires repaired or
retreaded
by
Bartow
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E.
Main St.,
Bartow, Fla.
If not
your
money

BOND

returned.

Why, just exactly
Congress was cold. The pub¬
lic—meaning you and me—was colder.
We didn't tuke any Interest in ihe
project, and therefore ogngress po¬
litely yawned it away into the tall
grass and out of sight.
Mr. Taft was
given enough money to employ an effi¬
ciency and economy commission and
to make inquiry "into the methods of
transacting the public business of the
executive departments and other gov¬
ernment establishments."
The inquiry
was
made and the
changes recommended, but nothing
has

been

ever

done

about

it.

Tills

and efficiency commission was
very conservative and cautious.
It
took Mr. Tat't's view that the prob¬
lem of good administration is not one

economy

that

can

be solved at

one

time.

It is

continuously present one.
This
commission, made up of excellent men,
suggested that the revenue-cutter serv¬
a

ice be

abolished and its activities be

by other services. It was
estimated that by so doing a saving
of not less than $1,000,000 could he

taken

GET YOUR BLOOD RIGHT FOR SPRING
IN ALL CIVILIZED COUNTRIES THE NEED OF CLEAN¬
ING OUT THE IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD

IS UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED.
IS THE

BEST

TIME

FOR

DOING

THIS.

AND RE-CU-MA

THE BEST REMEDY.

Another

report recommended that
lighthouse and life-saving services
be administered by a single hureuu in¬
stead of as at that time, by two bu¬
reaus located in different departments.
the

It

esttmnted

was

that this consolida¬

would result in

tion

less than

a saving of not
$100,000 yearly.

Tlie abolition of the returns office of
the Interior department was recom¬

mended, at

estimated direct saving
year, iu addition
to a
economy iu the
reduction of work to be performed In
the several offices.
an

of about

$25,000 a
large Indirect

sion

In

the

i

Bradley Bathing Suit,
you'll find the strongest
yarns, the best dyes, and

makes

of

use

the

faction.

from some torrid South
city carries his dollars In
a belt with cunningly-devised pocketi
to baffle the gentleman with very light
fingers.
The Italian of the poorer
classes ties up his little fortune in
capitalist

gaily-colored handkerchief secured

a

with

many knots, which he secretes
In some mysterious manner about his

A similar course has charms
Spaniard, while the lower-class
Russian exhibits a preference for bis
boots or the lining of his clothes as
a
hiding place for his savings.
clothes.

Edwards Quality Shop

for the

Tree

One

Muskmelon

of

die

most

of Hawaii Is tlie

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

Hawaii.

of

interesting fruits

or muskmelon,
which grow on trees.
This fruit,
which sometimes reaches a weight of

papula,

eight or ten pounds, is tlie most widely
used of any on the islands, being eaten
for breakfast in almost every home.
In general appearance it greatly re¬
sembles

musKujelons

of

tlie

casaba

type, and Is bright yellow when ripe.
It is tilled with seeds, hut these are
smaller and more numerous than in
muskmelon. The trees

a

on

which thil

fruit is grown

thrive in ulmost any kind
of soil, und tlie commercial plantations
are usually in rocky districts where
other

cannot

crops

be

grown

at

a

profit. Occasionally these trees attain
a height of 30 feet, but as a rule are
much lower, 15 feet probably being
the average.
In form they consist of
a straight trunk crowned by a cluster
of lurge leaves, with the fruit beneuth
In

a

She Did Look Funny.
My first beau was to make his first
call.
I was a high-school sophon

he

a senior.
In "dolling" up for the
occasion, 1 used a sample of vanish¬
ing cream 1 had just received,
rubbed the cream Into my fuce and
it "vanished" beautifully.
I dusted
powder over It and went te ret

ldm

in

the

serene

consciousness

MACON, GA.

never

wanted to

him

see

again and never did.—Exchange.

Worship the Octopus.
parts oi the world the
dreud iu which the octopus is held has
caused the superstitious natives
certain

worship it. in one case an
specimen has been wushed
coral reefs into a lagoon, where it lives
on the food provided by the "worship¬
ers. "
Formerly, tins food used to con¬
sist of live human beings, hut the na¬
tute

still

gouts, calves, etc. They
great ceremony of the
feeding of the octopus, and

young
make

a

weekly
though many of them attend the mis¬
sions, they are generally missing from
the school rooms or the church when

ceremony of appeasing their hereditory "god" is taking place.
the

in the South

He and his commission did

Up to date service and lowest prices
on

all

Building Material

Spring is Here
Beautiful Spring
A

Thing of Beauty and

a

Joy Forever

As the

beauty of Spring with its varied color¬
ing and combinations, so is our Spring materi¬
als and wearing apparel, a toueh of nature,
together with the ancient world ideas of
beauty, Egyptian and Chinese designs. Old
King Tut and Queen Te are talking yet of
Spring, beautiful Spring.

New arrivals daily

of the latest designs

Every department is teeming with

new ideas
and materials that will interest you for your

Spring outfit.

Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,

Underwear, Novelties, Bags, Parasols, Piece

high cost of government or the high
of living eleven years ago.
Mr.
lie
con¬

concerned.

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

tives have now been Induced to substi¬

From this modest start other changes

was

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile

my

afterward 1

Iu

Townsend Sash, Boor &
Standard Brick Co.
Lumber Co.

of

best.
When he came 1
noticed him studying my fuce critical¬
ly, but thought he was admiring my
complexion. Finally, he said, bluntly,
"My 1
You look funny."
1 went
the mirror and saw what appeared to
he heads of perspiration all over my
fuce.
The cream hud oozed out again
and every pore had exuded u glooule
coated witli powder.
1 certainly did
look funny.
1 was so embarrassed
looking

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile
car load or train load

great muss.

and reforms and savings were to be
made.
t we weren't Interested In the

action

Get yours now.

American

$185,000 yearly.

either, poor man, and all his in¬
quiry went for nothing as fur us any

Every garment

guaranteed to give satis¬

teristics. The Germun uses one gaily
embroidered In silks by the fair hands
of some Uretchen.
The half-eivtllzed

auditing system of the

Taft didn't get a rise out of us.
didn't have much of a pull with

comfortable fit

most

obtainable.

leather

a

a

with no distinguishing charac¬

urged. The change was expected
to produce an immediate saving of at
least

In

naval officers who audited cusaccounts at the principal ports

seven

gress,

In cold weather our blood becomes RE-CU-MA eliminates the poisons by
thicker and we eat of heavy foods, and Natures method.
The kidneys are
in Spring we need to clean out the im¬ stimulated and put to work. The bow¬
purities
and tone up the system the els and Colon are kept active. As a
better to enable us to withstand the result the blood is purified and cleansed
long hot summer days, and to retain our and vou get well naturally.
strength during the hot months. Nat¬
RE-CU-MA is a wonderful system
ure has provided
three sources of Sys¬ purifier.
tem cleansing-the Bowels, the Kidneys
For the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stom¬
and the Skin.
Of these the most pleas¬ ach, and Bowels, you can't find any
ant to the individual are the Bowels remedy as good as RE-CU-MA.
It
and the Kidneys.
Some medicines tones and builds up the entire system
when eliminating the poisons, do so and does it so easily and gently that
through the skin and boils, rashes, un¬ you scarcely realize it until you are
Rich, red healthy
sightly sores and eruptions are the re¬ well and strong.
sult. There is no necessity of eliminat¬ blood makes you healthy, strong, wen
ing poisons through the skin.
The and happy
Take RE-CU-MA todaj
Kidneys and Bowels are Nature's and get started on the road to health.'
FROM
NOW ON USE RE-CU-MA.
methods and not until these two im¬
RE-CU-MA is on sale in Lake
portant organs fail to properly function
Wales
do unsightly eruptions and sores make
by M. R. Anderson and by
almost all good druggists.
their appearance.

Frenchman
purse,

over

The consolidation of the six auditing
offices of the treasury and the Inclu¬

SPRING

Get in the Swim

Interesting study is to note the
various methods In which men of dif¬
ferent nationalities carry their wordly
wealth.
The Englishman usually
ries silver and copper all loose In his
trousers pocket, pulls out a handful of
the mixture and selects the coin he
needs. The American carries Ids wad
of bills in a long narrow pocket-book,
In which the greenbacks lie flat. The

none.

made.

We Do
gether

administrative processes

of the government under consideration
and see how best to improve them.
Whether anything really worth while

An

us

ence.

To Outward

Clo«e-Up«,"

WE'RE COLD TO REFORMS

Benediction.

Age r-avorea.
research Is said to have es¬
oi

con¬

come out of it will depend en¬
tirely on the degree of Interest you
.display. If you will take the trouble
to show that yon know that the na¬
tional business is mismanaged and
costs too much, and that you are tired
of It, there will lie action.

xxn.

Supt. C. A. Parker.

of Lake Wales.
cniia

disposition In

take the whole problem

will

By EDWARD G. LOWRY
in

There is a patent
gress now to
of the routine

Wealth of the Nations.

Presentation

tow, a brother Sam Summerlin of
Cocoa and a half brother Gid Zipperer

ing Your Business

18,

It was a trustworthy
and conditions.
and competent investigation us far as
it went.
That is something to the

Class.

and

Carpenter

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

APRIL

establish, however, certain facts

and

(Continued from Page 1)

Resident of Polk County
Away At Bartow.

Pion\S?r

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT

Popmore—There I
What
think of thoee for triplets?

do

bring out

you

goods in latest designs of Silks, Voiles, Ratines,
Crepes, etc., Laces, Oman ents and Fancy
Trimmings, Art Materials of all kinds. Baby
too is receiving our attention at our well
filled Baby Department. Shoes, latest styles
for Milady, also for the children.
New
Spring ideas.
You should visit oar shoe de¬
partment. Make our store your store.
We
are

here to

serve

you.

IMPERIAL POLK'S TRADING CENTER

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

ELECTRICITY

BARTOW, FLORIDA

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Oftiee, Like Wales.
An ad in The

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

1923

Ser

A. L. Alexander

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No 9.

advertise

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands or Florida in
General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TOO MANY BILLS

ridge

Says B. K. Bullard
His

Collective Work For
tion Benefit

Sec¬

Others Taken Up at
Meeting of the Associated
Boards of Trade.

centralize

work plenty road talk

Explaining

of

pleasant little
Tribune from
Tallahassee cor¬
respondent of the Tribune this year.

By Mrs. In Minutes of Commission¬
ers Meetings
Galloway On Women

Was Plan Urged

a

item in the Sunday
Miss Gail Binkley,

She says:
"
'B. K. in my name,' says

make them worth while, while
made them.' "

up

seek a club name

a

by Mark Lance and discussed at
length. It was the consensus
of opinion that
some
cooperative
advertising, featuring the Ridge as
a
whole
would be worth while.
Hugh R. Loudon of Babson Park
withdrew as chairman of
the ad¬
vertising
committee,
saying
he
might not be here this summer and
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales was
some

instead. A very
courteous offer was received from
the Farmer & Stockman of Jack¬
sonville offering some publicity to
the Ridge.
The boards will try to
reciprocate in this offer.
Mr. Ixmdon of the special com¬
mittee discussing the proposed pest
control act, reported that
it was
thought expedient not to press the
passage of the act this year.
Isaac Van Horn, Haines City said
he was authorized by O. H. Page,
new
general superintendent of the
Atlantic Coast Line, to say that the
named chairman

is deeply
interested in the
Ridge and would be glad to cooper¬
ate to the extent of its powers in
any plans for the upbuilding of the
Ridge section.
road

Mark

Lance

reported

on

Roads,

saying the state highway board had
opened bids for the part of state

Road No. 8 between Frostproof and
Avon Park, 11.56 miles, and would
let contract soon.
'Che cost will be
about $320,000.
The state engineer
is now laying out plans for a bridge
across the Kissimmee river.
High¬
lands county has sold its bonds at
a

good premium and will build its

this summer.

system of roads

It is

expected that all these will be done
before the coming winter.
L. H. Kramer reported
on
the

the Polk County Bond
and urged the Polk
county members of the board to op¬
pose the speciall bills proposing to
progress of
issue plans,

allow the county commissioners to
borrow up to three mills for build¬

ing two roads.

These two roads are

included in the bond issue and it was
felt that they should be built in that
way

only.
Clear

More

Grove

Land

Messrs.
H. Swan of
Bartow
and A. A. Pickett of
Lake Wales
who recently bought a 40 acre tract
on the hard road near Templetown

Annual Meeting on May 3;
of Club During Last

Activities
Two

it would be fine if the Parent-Teach¬
er's Association and the Music Club
were
to work with the
Woman's
Club.
She told how the Woman's
Clubs of the state are working for

absence

of

Mrs.

I.

A.

Yarnell.

A

telegram from Mrs.
Yarnell
was
Winter Haven, R. I. Harris,
Avon read thanking Mrs. Bullard and the
Park and Messrs. George H.
in
her
Gib¬ club for their cooperation
Mrs. W. L. Ellis delegate
bons and Al. Branning, Lake Wales. absence.
to the meeting of the Polk County
Federation of Clubs at Lake Hamil¬
New Filling Staton
ton gave an excellent report of that
The /lew
filling station to
meeting which indicated
that
the
known as the Lake Wales Filling Woman's Clubs of Polk
county have
Station, owned by Charles Hale and been an important factor during the
C. H. Schoonmaker will be opened
year under the presidency of Mrs.
Saturday, April 28. The proprietors Jack Pryor of Haines City and the
announce
in an advertisement else¬ vice
presidency of Mrs. B. K. Bullard
where that they will give away a of Lake Wales.
quart of oil with every five gallons
She spoke of the fine manner in
of gas on the opening day.
They which Mrs. Bullard
told
of
the
are
using the Supreme Oil and the year's activities of the Lake Wales
Gulf
Gasolene.

Club and how Mrs. M.
M.
Ebert
responded to the address of welcome
Present for Grand Matron
from Lake Hamilton.
Mrs. Bullard
R. N. Jones, delegate to the has been on the extension commit¬
tee
of the Federation and reported
Eastern Star meeting at
Tampa,
made an interesting report on the the accession of the Dundee Club on
trip at the last meeting of the Star. which she has been
working for
ime
time.
Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of Bartow was
Mrs. H. S. Norman reported that
made grand worthy matron of the
the Miller Bill providing penalties
grand chapter, an honor that
re¬
or
flected credit on the Polk County for the unauthorized
improper
chapters.
The Polk chapters, gave use of the flag had passed the leg¬
Mrs. Oglesby a pretty silver flower islature.
A vote of thanks was read from
holder engraved with her name, the
date and the names of the chapter. the Mont Verde School for the check
The next meeting of Lake Wales sent to the scholarship fund.
Mrs.
Chapter, Eastern Star, is to be held Jack Pryor also sent a letter of
Thursday and it is hoped there will thanks for money given for the

equipment of Camp Miller. Mrs.
Bullard reported a gift of $10 to the

good attendance,

club from Mrs. Brackott.
Announces Engagement
A letter from Gov. Hardee
Baptist Women's Supper
ex¬
Cards announcing the engagement
As stated in
last
week's
High¬ pressed the belief that the legisla¬
of Mr. Fletcher Mills Campbell of
lander the ladies of
the
Baptist ture would pass a law calling for a
Mountain
Lake
to
Miss
Helen
law
church will serve supper down town codification of the
regarding
Otterson Polhemus of Brooklyn, New
evening from 6 to 8 women and children and that if such
York have been received in Lake Saturday
a
law
passed
he
would
be
o'clock. Place
glad to
Crystal
Lodge.
A
Wales.
Mr. Campbell is one of the
substantial
supper
will
be have the advice of the women in
pioneers of Lake Wales having been good
served at a reasonable price.
regard
to
the
appointment of the
Ev¬
connected with the Mountain Lake
one will be served royally.
The
Corporation for several years. Miss ery
men are asked to bring their fami¬
Polhemus, who is an accomplished

musician, spent the winter at Hotel lies, the young men their friends or
sweethearts.
with her parents two y.ars
It will be a convenience to those
ago and has many friends here
in the stores, who do not care to go
home Saturday nights for supper
Made Long Drive
LeRoy Dunn writes to say that he and be a great help to the ladies in
and
Mrs.
Dunn
are
pleasantly adding to their church building fund.
the
woman
in
the
home
located at Hendersonville, care T. Let
relieved
of
J. Brownlee.
Mr. Dunn
is
preparing
this
doing be
meal and all come and be served at
some electrical work for a big con¬
cern in the mountains that is put¬
Crystal Lodge.
ting in an installation at Bonclarken, the Associate Reformed
Pres¬
Delightful Surprise
byterian church assembly grounds.
Last Thursday night Mr. and Mrs.
It is near Flat Rock and about three
miles from Hendersonville, but be¬ R. E. Thompson and daughter, Lois,
cause
of better accomodations the of Starr Lake, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Dunns are staying at
Henderson¬ Barton and son, Dale, of Mountain
ville.
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Touch¬
Mr. Dunn must have come near stone of Tampa, surprised Mrs. I.
to smashing some
speed
records F. Legette, with a delightful chicken
when he drove up for he states that supper, at her home it
being her
he drove from Lake Wales to Tifton, birthday.
While
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ga., a distance of 347
mil£s the Legette were at the show the table
first day.
He found the roads in was prepared and lovely cut flowers
When
good shape except for one day of placed in the living room.
they were seen coming down the
rainy weather in Georgia.
street, the lights were turned off.
Mrs. E. E. Sorrel of Eustis, Lake As they entered and turned on the
was
before
County came last week to join her lights, a lovely sight
guests
presented her
sons, John and Edwards who, with her, as the
their families have located in Lake feith a beautiful 15 piece toilet set in

PASTOR RESIGNED

Wales

Wales.
One of the young men is
with the Townsend Sash
Door
&
Lumber Co.
Lake Wales will wel¬
come these estimable people.

Fairfax pattern as a token of their
love and appreciation for what she
had done for them in caring so long
for their mother who died in Jan¬
uary.

WON FLOWER PRIZES

A most enjoyable
and all departed at a

ing her
Mountain Lake Corporation
Exhibit At Orlando

more

Made

Lake Corporation
won first on- both pink and red roses,
first on
calendulas and
first on
marigolds at the Orlando
Flower
show last week.
H. C. Handlcman
The Mountain

talk on "The
professional gardiner in relation to
the Florist and Nurseryman," which
of the Mountain gave a

many

time was spent
late hour wish¬
happy birthday.

Endorsed

Move for Criminal
Court; Let Contract for Coun¬
ty Booklet.

playgrounds for the children and of
the many other activities
of live
Prize Offered for One Selecting Best clubs throughout Florida.
Her ad¬
dress was full of interesting points.
Best Name for 11,000 Acre
Mrs. George Wetmore reported on
Development.
the performance at the school last
Wednesday.
The Woman's
Club
netted $85 as its share.
The gentlemen
who
The next meeting Thursday, May
expect
develope the big 11,000 acre fishing 8, will be the annual meeting and
and hunting club on Lake Kissim¬ officers will be elected.
Mrs. J. F.
mee, Lake Rosalie and Tiger Lake Bartleson,
Mi i s* Adam Yager and
as told in The Highlander on
April Mrs. R. G. Calvert were appointed
4 have issued invitations for a fish tellers to have
charge of the elec¬
fry to be held at the Lewis ranch on tion.
Lake Kissimmee, about
18
miles
Mrs. Yarnell, president
of
the
east of Lake Wales, on Thursday
club, had just returned from her
April 26.
trip to New York and brought each
A name for the development will of the members a
miniature Ea3ter
be selected at this time from sug¬ hat which they could eat
if they
gestions made by those present and couldn't wear for it was really a
a
fine prize is offered
the
name confection.
liked the best.
The meeting of the Woman's Club
Invitations to the fish fry
have
been widely issued and it is expect¬ April 12 was presided over by Mrs.
ed there will be a big crowd.
The B. K. Bullard, vice president, in the

a

Board

Meetings.

they centralization of women's activities
under one head, the Woman's Club,
with various activities department¬
alized.
She urged that the young
girls of the community should be
organized into a junior
Woman's
Clubs.
In Lake Wales she thought

Big Fish Fry at Kissimmee
Lake Thursday

and between that station and the
Mammoth Grove, have had the sec¬
ond 20 acres cleared and will plant
it at once to grove.
II. R. Partin
had the contract for the clearing.
The first 20 has been planted for
some
time.
The grove
is
finely
located being directly on the hard
road and running down to a lake.
be

Baptist Church to Discuss Rev. Albritton's Leaving.
Rev. E. A. Albritton, pastor of the
Baptist church tendered his resigna¬
tion to the
congregaton
at
the
meetng Sunday night.
A congrega¬
tional meeting is to be held Thurs¬
day night to discuss
the
matter.
Many members of the church feel
that he should not be
allowed
leave at this time
with
the

Board

of

County Commissioners
m., April 2 present A.
chairma.i; J. L. Robison,
J. T. Hancock, J. H.
Pryor, Reid
Robson.
Court opened by the sher¬
iff.
Minutes of previous meetings
read and approved.
Following bonds were approved.
Lisle W. Smith,, notary public; B.
S. Cole, notary public; R. E. Brad¬
ley, notary .public; H. P. Mallory,
notary
public; F. M. Campbell,
notary
public;
A.
M.
Franklin,
notary public; Ellis Gibson, notary
public; Clyde Gibson, notary public;
E. Owens, deputy sheriff.
Widows' pension
claim of Mrs.
Anna M. Chiles was approved.
met at 10
T. Mann,

On

a.

motion

of

Hancock,

seconded

Woman's
Mighty Funny.

Like

Sealdheart

Every

was

instructed to draw a warrant in favir
of The Memorial
Hospital
to

batting

extremely low

work

he

here in

was doing when he came
January but there is strong

an

upon.

On

motion

of

Commissioner

Robison, seconded by Commissioner
Pryor and carried, that petition be
referred to Mr. Kramer, chairman of
the Good Roads Committee, with the

boxes.

trees

in

Doyle Carlton, Tampa, the speaker;
Eighth Grade Graduation
Tonight.
THE GRADUATES

Eleanor

Branning,
George Brooks,

William

Late this morning the editor dis¬
covered that the matter had been
lost some way. It was then too late
to get a new copy or to do much of

anything else. The show was
financially, about $200

a

cess

taken in.
As a comedy

funniest

it

was

about

suc¬

being
the

ever.
Special comment >
deserved by Mrs. B. K. Bulla, d
the litttle girl, Messrs. Kramer and
DuBois as the infants,
Dr.
Ellis,
Prof. Donoho, the attendants. Les¬

Edwards

Roy Wetmore
Roy Wilhoyte

howling hit.

This is the big, final, week for the
high school with five graduates from
the senior class holding commence¬
ment exercises on Friday night and
a large class of
graduates from the
eighth grade to the
high
school
holding their exercises
tonight,
Wednesday.
Friday night the music depart¬
ment held its recital at
the
high
school, a most interesting program
having been arranged by Miss Car¬
penter.
Some of the young people
showed great proficiency
and
all

and

cast.

work,

the

mature

convictions

and

of

N. Donoho and his corps

teachers has been a most excel¬
long and
deep study.
The schools
have
been
Everywhere such lectures are given, lent one.
well
good work
has
the people come in swarms.
Many been handled and
visions

of

who

—

There will be

discussTrophecy
Interesting
Lectures
Baptist Church

Dr. A. W.' Lamar, Pastor, evange¬
list bible conference
lecturer
and

power

of clear vision and vivid de¬

no

collectons taken

during this series of

lectures, ex¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Treiber win
cept for the incident expense and at have been
spending the winter her:
the concluson
a
free will offering
left Tuesday night for Cleveland, 0_
will be taken.
Evey Christian in the city and

surrounding community should give
Dr.

Lamar

the

examinations

from

Jacksonville

Baltimore

to

large audience and a Their friends
prayerfull hearing every evening. next winter hope they will be back
early.
The lectures begin promptly at 8
>'clock at the big tent.
Messrs. Bullard and
Bryant, re¬
presentatives, and Senator O.
M
Eaton were home to attend a meet¬
"Exams" for Postmaster
ing at Winter Haven where the
of
Examinations
for
third
class matter
exttending
the
city
A bill
postmasters will be held at several limits is under discussion.
to
bring extension about is now be¬
places in Florida on May 12. Bowl¬
ing Green, Branford, Bunnell, Fruit- fore the legislature.
land Park, Macclenny, Moore Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes and
and Ormond are the places to be
the boys drove to Tampa Saturday,
filled.
Examinations for applicants
Mrs. Rhodes and the lads returning
for the places at Moore Haven and
that night while Mr. Rhodes in com¬
Bowling Green will be held in Lake
with Dr. E. R. McMurray of
Wales, Orville Hale, representative pany
Bartow went on to Pass
a
Grille,
of the Civil Service, being in charge.
where they will spend a couple of
Most of the vacancies are to be filled
days on a fishing trip.
by Aug. 5. The Bowling Green
salary is $1,500
and
the
Moore
Haven salary $2,000.
Rules as to
WEATHER REPORT
therefor,
or

a

may

and
the
entry
be had from' Mr. Hale

from the Civil Service Bureau at

Washington.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Lamar of Inwill be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Johnston next week.
Dr. Lamar is to give a
series of
lectures on "Prophecy" at the Bap¬
tist tent next week to
which
the
irness

general public is invited.
eternal
He is
O. G. Tilllman writes from Louis¬
having
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell who has been taken a small pastorate at Inverness ville, Ky., where he is attending the
spending the winter at her home on in order that he may have
more Baptist Theological Seminary to ask
Twin Lakes,
left
yesterday
for freedom for evangelistic and Bible that his address be changed for The
Highlander and to hope that he may
Chattanooga, where she will visit conference work.
friends for a month before going on
Dr. Lamar is the originator and be remembered by his Lake
Wales
to St. Paul, Minn., where she will founder of the B. Y. P. U. which has friends.
Mr. Tillman willl be get¬
spend her summer.
Mrs. Mitchell trained for ardent Christian service ting his degree after the completion
plans to return to
Lake
Wales hundreds of thousands of young of a 20,000 word thesis on some
men and women.
early next fall.
theological subject.

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
ture

April 22, 1923.
Date

High

Low

Rain

60

.00
.00

Eagle Lake, April 24—Of the first the county are in good condition and scription, and "can present
truth in living
25,000 cases Sealdheart grapefruit the fruit as a rule is holding well.
llanguage.
now a
resident of Florida,
shipped from the cannery here of
the

Winter

Haven Fruit

Producers'

association, 15,000 cases were mar¬
keted by the
Florida Citrus Ex¬
change in California. This demon¬
strates the
marketability of the
product, and the fondness of Cali¬

received much favorable comment.
for
Florida
grapefruit.
Many people from this section at¬ fornians
tended the show which was a very Quarantine laws forbid shipment of
fresh grapefruit to California.
pretty event.

.

have heard
accomplished.
his
lectures
on
"Prophecy" think he cakes rank
with the leading expositor:: in this
George Swanke Better
line of work.
The
following sub¬
plan.
Mrs. George Swanke of Tampa
Mr. I. A. Yarnell appeared before jects will be discussed:
and son, Will, of Chicago were in
the Board presenting the
Monday night—The Seven Dis¬ Lake Wales
following
today on business. Mr.
pensations.
petition.
Swanke's many friends
in
Lake
To the Honorable Board of County
Tuesday night—The Times of the Wales will be
glad to know he is
Gentiles,
when
it
begun
and
when
Commissioners, Polk County, Flor¬
making satisfactory recovery from
it will end.
ida.
a stroke of
paralysis from which he
Wednesday night—The Seventieth suffered a few weeks ago.
Gentlemen. I herewith petition
Week
of
Daniel's
Prophecy.
your honorable body for a road to be
Thursday
built from a point beginning in the
night—The
Catching
Mrs. Douglass Edwards and Mr.
center of Sec. 13, Twp. 30, Range 28, Away of the Church.
Harman Head of Fort Meade, Mrs.
Friday
on
the
night—The
Second
Com¬
Scenic
Highway, running
thence east a distance of one and a ing of Christ, Life on earth during
quarter miles to a point connecting the Millenium Age.
These lectures on
with the clay road
prophecy are
running north
strictly undenominational, and are
and south at that point.
Lloyd Head of Cuba, an uncle of
This should be a 15 foot clay road, interesting to every child of
God,
well as to others. It is a rare op- Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, came last week
laid to a depth of eight inches which
ill roll to six inches depth.
rtunity for the people of Lake to visit Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlin¬
lies to hear such a man speak on son for a time.
Mr. Head has beer
1 will donate the clay from
my
such great subjects.
living in Cuba for a number o
(Continued on page 6)

interruption

Citrus

a

laughable

recommendation of the Board that
same
be embodied in the
general

the church work in the middle of the

800,000

Last Wednesday night

one of "
farces
ever
seen
here at the schoolhouse
in
which
local people played the parts.
This
paper was furnished with an excel¬
lent account of the affair, put on by
Mrs. Beulah Fitzgerald, and had in¬
tended
to
supplement
it
with
observations of its own, the general
tenor of them being that the affair
was

Saturday Night

week
that

of

Exercises

..

lecturer, will begin a series
in platform
of five lectures on "Prophecy" at
the Baptist tent Monday
evening,
year.
April 30. Dr. Lamar is one of the
distinguished
Lamar
family of the
National W. C. T. U. Lecturer
South, two of whom have been on
Mrs.
Fannie
Drummond
from the Supreme Court of the
United
Oberlin, Ohio, the W. C. T. U. Na¬ States. His father, Colonel Lamar,
tional Lecturer, will speak in the and himself
were both officers in the
interest of
young
people at the Confederate Army-.
He was born
Methodist church Tuesday, May 1 at and raised in South Carolina, and
8 o'clock.
A cordial invitation to began his
ministry at 17, while in
all is extended.
the Army.
Many of the
soldiers
were converted under
his
juvenile
Polk Citrus Shipments
ministry. Dr. Lamar is past 74
Bartow, April 24—Polk county has years of age, but vigorous physical¬
thus far this season shipped 1,400,- ly and mentally, and full of punch
000 boxes of citrus
fruit
through and pep. He still preaches with
the Polk County
power.
He has
Citrus
Sub-Ex¬ winsomeness and
change, it is announced. Estimates the gift of humor and pathos in an
unusual
the remaining
degree. He has wonderful
crop go as high

feeling against

This

the Woman's Club staged

most

Commencement

....

stronger factor in the life
heart

figure.
illustration

an

thing.

very

while The High¬
falls to an

a

average

....

to

of
the
It is well known that his
has been in the evangelical

in

once

lander's

last week school

Club

money for schools

big Dr. A. W. Lamar, Member of Great
building program in progress
and
Southern Family, to Be
just as the church is becoming a
the Speaker.
town.

By

ley Johnson and Howard Thullbery,
in fact every one else
in the
Luscious boquets were tender¬
ed by Irwin A. Yarnell
to
every showed the results of hard work and
help pay the expenses of E. Edison
player.
good training in
T Fort Meade.
their efforts. A
large audience heard the exercises.
On motion of Hancock, seconded
Sunday morning the Baccalureate
by Pryor and carried, the Clerk was
sermon was preached
by Rev. S. A.
instructed to notify the State Road
Tinkler at the high school to a large
Department, that the right of way
and attentive audience.
He took as
had been secured along the route as
his text the advice given by Timothy
purveyed by Mr. Benson, and had
to the young
novitiate and wove
been adopted by the Board, for the
Trustees Call Mass Meeting around it a sermon full of sterling
oad from Frostproof to Avon Park.
advice to the young people jus* be¬
A Committee from the
Bar As¬
to Discuss It
ginning their life work.
A large
sociation, consisting of Judge S. L.
choir and orchestra had
been
as¬
Holland, R. B. Huffaker, and L. C.
sembled and
furnished
excellent
Johnson, appeared before the Board,
Several New Rooms Must Be Fitted music.
Each
of
the
four
local
c:e,-enting a bill to be presented to
pastors took part in the ceremonies.
the Legislature entitled, "An Act To
Up This Summer and More
The program for the eighth grade
Establish a Criminal Court of Re¬
Money Is Needed
:ercises tonight was
printed
in
cord, in Polk County." After sev¬
full last week.
It includes a class
eral talks by the committee, show¬
play with members of the class tak¬
ing the benefits to Polk County, the
The school trustees, Messrs Jones,
following resolution was presented: Crawford (and Linde'rman, have ing the parts. Mr. C. A. Parker of
Bartow, county school superinten¬
Resolved.
That
the
Board
ap¬ called a mass meeting of the voters dent will
present the certificates of
proved the proposition to establish in of the schooF district at the Scenic
graduation.
Polk County a criminal court of re¬ Theater
Saturday afternoon nt 2
Hon. Doyle Carlton of Tampr. will
cord according to draft of a proposed o'clock to dscuss an increase in the
deliver the commencement address.
bill
this
day
submitted
by
a school millage.
Mr. Carlton is an eloquent speaker.
committee of the Bar Association of
Last year it was voted to set the The exercises will
open at 8 o'clock
this county, and upon conditions as
millage at three mills but the con¬ Friday night. The program follows:
stated by the said Association in its stitutional amendment
adopted last
Music
Orchestra.
session of March 27, 1923, copy of fall makes it
possible to raise the
Invocation
Rev. J. L. Criswell.
same on file in this office, and a
copy millage to 10 mills if that much is
Violin Solo
Marie Kirch.
be presented to both representatives. desired.
Salutatory
William Edwards.
On roll call all members voting in
The increased
population makes
Piano Solo
Eleanor Brannng.
the affirmative, all members present. it
necessary for the board to spend
Valedictory
Roy Will. .yte.
Petition signed by 95 citizens pre¬ at least
$2,000 this summer in fitting
Chorus
Girls.
sented to the Board, asking that in up new rooms at the
high school and
Address
Hon.
Doyle Carlton,
the event an election is called for a it cannot be done with the
present Tampa.
bond, issue to build certain roads in
millage.
The trustees are anxious
Music
Orchestra.
the county, that the road known as to know the
feeling of the district
Presentation of diplomas
II. N.
the Hatton Road, running south of before
they
call
an election to set Donoho.
Cox's store to connect with the as¬ the
millage.
Everyone should at¬
Presentation of D. A. R. Medal
phalt road between Fort Meade and tend Saturday.
E. Worthington.
Frostproof at the N. E. corner of
Benediction.
Sec. 32, Twp. 31, R. 25, be included
The school year under direction
Dr. Lamar brings to this special
in the system of roads to be voted
of Prof. H.
by Pryor and carried, the Clerk

—

Californians

Given-

furnished

B. K.
Bullard, representative from
Polk,
'stands for Bill Killer,'
for that's
just what I'm about to turn out to

of advertising the Ridge as
whole so that the people
of the
North might be told of the hills and
lake region of Florida, was brought

matter

it was^_scream
Show

Mrs. Earnest Galloway of Sanford
meeting of the As¬
Trade of the be. There are 200 bills too many, addressed the Woman's Club at the
Ridge Region was held in the Scenic and I'm in favor of
limiting the regular meeting last Thursday. Mrs.
theater, Lake Wales, Thursday af¬ number that any one representative Galloway is vice president at large
ternoon.
Delegates
were
present be permitted to introduce. Then of the Florida Federation of Wo¬
She
adovcated
the
from several of the Ridge towns. The maybe they'd be careful that they men's Clubs.

The quarterly
sociated Boards

S2.00 Per Year

Initials.

"Bill Killer" is what the intials
K. stand for in the name of the Lake
Wales representative in the
legis¬

lature, according to

Matter Among

In

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1923

85

55

Total

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

PACK 2

THE LAKE WALES,
School Behind the Times.
Robert's futher has an office with
all equipments a modern office lias

American

Individualism

after

be

Timely Message to

the American People
By HERBERT HOOVER

OUR soclul and economic system
march

cannot

toward

find

their

Men do

sustenance.

live by bread alone.
Nor Is In¬
dividualism merely a stimulus to pro¬
duction and the road to liberty
nlone udinita the universal divine In¬
not

spiration of every human soul. I may
repeat that the divine spnrk does not
lie In agreements, In organizations, in
institutions, In masses or In groups.

Overcomes

Handicaps.
The Australian crane, one of the
heaviest of known birds, has the small¬
wing surface, yet It

Often,
friend's

effort.

own

Nursery Stock |
Special rates by the th( uaand.

Dancy tangerine.

you

that

or

have heard,

just wonderful?"
We'll show you

how

heights longest.

bathroom

can

be

modern at

a

arduous Journeys,

most

Scottish

Wild Cats.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

her bathroom

"and isn't

and.
with the exception of the eagle, rises
the highest and sustains Itself In the
and

any

made

cost you

can

afford.

It Is not generally known thai wild
are still found In parts of Scot¬
land and are extremely fierce.
They
make their homes In rocks and hollow
trees.
At one time they were found
all over England, but, like snukes, they
hnve not been seen in Ireland.
cats

Lake Walea, Fla.

See my work or ask

thosejl havejbuilt'for.

L

State of Floric

e

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

And In pro¬

Individual increases
Ills own store of spirituality, In that
proportion Increases the Idealism of
portion as each

L. S. ACUFF,

J. E. SWARTZ

Judicial C

Court, Tenth

e
Circuit
cuit. Polk Count

Telephone 101

G. H. Gibbona, A. Branning,' Proprietors

has been

home

spoken of

files the long¬

this

as

Spirituality with its faith, Its hope,
Us charity, can be Increased by each
Individual's

1923

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange,
Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and

f

better

days unless It la Inspired by
'things of the spirit. It is here thai
the higher purposes of Individualism
must

makes

25,

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
Bird

est

III.—Spiritual Phases.

It

one.

Good

do your adding by hand."

you

est

Secretary of Commerce.

old-fashioned

an

APRIL

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Batht
room the Showplace of Your
,

being in the second class, he
"Daddy, I think our school must

said:

A

Modern

Robert has been told their different
uses. When he came home from school

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

m•

democracy.

defendant,

esident

centuries, the human race be¬
lieved that divine Inspiration rested in
a few.
The result was blind faith In
For

religious hierarchies, the Divine Right
of Kings.
The world has been disil¬
lusioned of this belief that divinity
any .special group or class
Whether It be through a creed, a tyr¬

rests

Adams Won Fame
As Financier

In

anny of kings or of proletariat.

'

'

J.

Individualism insists upon the divine
in each human helng.
It rests upon
the firm faith that the divine spark
can be awakened In every heart.
It
was the refusal to compromise these

that led to the migration of
those religious gro-.ps who so largely
composed our forefathers. Our diversi¬
fied religious fulths are the apotheosis
of spiritual Individualism.
The vast multiplication of voluntary
organizations for altruistic purposes
are themselves proof of the ferment
Of spirituality, service, and mutual reaponslblllty.
Those associations for
advancement of public welfare, Im¬
provement, morals, charity, public opin¬
ion, health, the clubs and societies
things

for recreation and Intellectual advance¬

D.

Raulerson,

Circuit Cour

Clerk

Our
NOTICE

FOR
1

Those whom we revere are
those who triumphed In service, for
from them comes the uplift of the

John Adams, second president of the
United States, won fame as a financier

PUBLICATION.

No. I

U. S. Lan
Gainesville, Fla.. March 24. 1923.
Notice is hereby given that
Andrew J
Taylor of Hesperides,
Florida.
who. or
November 15, 1921. made Homestead Entiy
No. 017841 for SWVi of NE'i and SE>4 ot
NWS, Section 81. Township 29 S.. Range ,.f
E., Tallahassee Men'"
'
~ "
Proof,
Comm
,

Offlce

when

at

the

*'1;, i i

He

man

in life has

a

F. STORM

Special Kepi

Section of Polk County for

NEW YORK LIFE
.aketand

1

WeCanMakeYourShavingEasier

bank account.

Shaving in the modern way—with modern
utensils—is a reel pleasure rather than a
nuisance.

in the bank.

We Invite

MILES

banking.

who hopes to be a success

Make up your mind to place a certain
amount of your business profits or income

Colwell of Hesperides, Florida.
W. Taylor of Hesperides, Florida.
H. Smith of Hesperides. Florida.
L. Bridges of Hesperides, Florida.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$2,000,000 from Hol¬

firm believer In

was a

Every

W.

.

he borrowed

land.

lan

ment, represent something moving at
a
far greater depth than "Joining."

They represent the widespread aspira¬
tion for mutual advancement, self-ex¬
pression, and neighborly helpfulness.
Moreover, today when we rehearse
our own Individual memories of suc¬
cess, we find that none gives us such
comfort as memory of service given.
j>o we not refer to our veterans as
service men?
Do not our merchants
and business men pride themselves in
something of service given beyond the
price of their goods? When we trav¬
erse the glorious deeds of our fathers,
we today never enumerate those acts
that were not rooted In the soil of

a

5-9

mplainant.

S'

an

inspection of

our

However, even some of the latest shaving

banking

devices are not a. big improvement over the
old. But we are in position to Know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an opportu¬

methods.

Honesty

SuJety

Service

Courtesy

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 312 Green

P. O. Box 1110

nity to investigate them all.
We tender you a most hearty

Invitation to
inspect our worthy assortment of razorsstrops-hones—blades—brushes—soaps in all
forms—soothing ointments—etc.

Lake Wales State Bank

W. ROSS

.1.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
in

ANDERSON'S

willing to let my work spsak for itself.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris'and Johnaon'a Candies
PHONE—40

service.

heart
human mind.
human

While there

and
are

the

uplift of the

forces In the growth

of our Individualism which
curbed with vigilance, yet
no

must be

there are
glorious spiritual forces grow¬

less

ing within that promise for the fu¬
ture. There Is developing In our peo¬

ple
fit

a new
groups

valuation of Individuals and
and of nations.
It Is a

rising vision of Rervlce.

Indeed If I

select the social force that
ubove all others has advanced sharp¬
were

to

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless your ;
pressed and

'cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well <
groomed, but vour suits will last 1
longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Sanford Bros.

Thursday Closing Notice
Beginning

on

Thursday. May 3, 1923,

the merchants of Lake Wales will close
their stores on Thursday afternoons

during the summer months up to and
including the lust Thursday in Septem¬
ber. It is hoped thai patrons of tbe
Lake Wales stores and business places
will cooperate with the merchants in
thus giving their clerks an opportunity
for

a

Thursday half holiday during the
will govern them¬

months and
selves accordingly.
summer

Phone No. 86

ly during these past years of suffer¬

ing, It Is that of service—service to

That's what you get

Itself.

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove

those with whom we come In contact,
service to the nation, and service to

the world

when

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

Development.

If we examine. the

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

great mystical forces of the past seven

find this great spiritual force
poured out by our people as never
before In the history of the world—the
years we

ness

you

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

Ideal of service.
Just

now

we

are

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

weakened by the

feeling of failure of Immediate realiza¬
Ideals and hopes that
through the exaltation of war.
War by Its very nature sets loose cha¬
otic forces of which the resultants can¬
not be foretold or anticipated.
The lnsensltlveness to the brutalities of physi¬
cal violence, and all the spiritual dis¬
locations of war, have left us, at the
moment, poorer.
The amount of se¬
renity and content In the world Is
tion of the great
arose

LIOTORISTSI

smaller.

niwmatm

The spiritual reaction after the war
has been In part the fruit of some il¬
lusions during those five years. In the
presence of unity of purpose and the
'mystic emotions of war, many men
came to believe that salvation lay In
mass and group action.
They have
seen the spiritual and material mobil¬
ization of nations, of classes, and
groups, for sacrifice and service; they
have conceived that real human prog¬
ress can be achieved by working on

"the psychology of the people"—by
the "mass mind"; they yielded to lead¬

ership without reservation; they con¬
ceived that this leadership could con¬
tinue without tyranny; they have for¬
gotten that permanent spiritual prog¬
ress lies with the Individual.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

(Copyright, 1923, by Doubleday, Page &
Co.
Published by arrangement with
Western Newspaper Union.)
A

Prognostication.

tireenhaw has drawn his
money out of the bunk and gone to
Kay See to buy an automobile.'' re
lated a resident of Jlmpson Jjinc'ion
"Yes, slree!" returned another, "/.nd
I'll betcha when he gets it home and
unwrapped he'll find It Is the union
depot or something of that
"Jay

name we are fast acquiring by the patronage that so many
local motorists, and tourists too, are
according us.
It doesn't take automobile owners long to
learn where they can be served the quickest
and most economically.
r

|
I

^HAT'S the

Plenty Free Air and Water
Auto owners know that they are heartily
welcome to all the conveniences which we
have installed for them.
We don't expect a man to spend money
with us every time he stops here. And that's
one of the good reasons why they do spend it
here whenever there's anything in our line
that they need.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES
FLORDIA

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales,

Polk County, Florida

APRIL

25.

1923
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WM. P. SIMMONS.
D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Vice President
Secty. A Trees.
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Pron.pt Shipment
A sk your neighbor—He knows.

HAROLD HUME.
President

ITkeBUND

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Best Fertilizers

Honest Goods

'GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

MAN'S

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Miss Mary Beverly
Park Was the week
Misses Chandler and

EYES

Mrs. C. P. Selden
Orlando during the
tuural meeting last

By William MacKaig

FREE

Jacksonville. Fla.

What

Ware of Avon
end guest of

Should Know

visitor to

a

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

State Horticulweek.
Mrs. E. W. Bartlett, with
little
Miss Betty and "Junior" are visit¬
ing Mrs. Bartlett's parents in Or¬
lando, for a few days.

Edwin Balmer

ILLUSTRATIONS BY
R. H. Livingston*

Every Citrus Grower

Barefield.

was

BOOK

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

home

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
If you have not received yours, let us know at once that

on

we

in Cleveland, Ohio, and plan
driving the entire distance with
occasional stops for golf along the

mail it

may

to you.

way.
A

motor-ambulance

limousine
the

motor-cars

light

from

and

the

other

waiting In

were

station.

Eaton,
seated at the window, saw Santolne
carried out on a stretcher and put
into the ambulance. Harriet Santolne,
after giving a direction to a man
who apparently was a chauffeur, got
Into the ambulance with her father.
The surgeon and the nurses rode with
them. They drove off. Avery entered
another automobile, which swiftly dis¬
appeared.
Conductor Connery came
for the last

time to Eaton's door.

escorted him to a limousine car. "This
Is the gentleman," Connery said to

the chauffeur to whom Harriet San¬
tolne had spoken.
The man opened
the door of the limousine; another

whom

seen,

seated

was

stepped

Eaton

had

in

the

car; Eaton
extended his

Connery

In.

before

not

.

.

friends

glad to welcome them back,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

early

fall.

next

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

The usual Hostess Day on Thurs¬

day

last

Jas.

S.

well attended, Mrs.
being hostess in
charge.
While many of the mem¬
bers have gone north, yet the Thurs¬
day half holiday, beginning May 3,
will undoubtedly bring
out
many
golfers to enjoy an outing at the
was

hand—"Good-by, sir."
"Good-by."

Mr.
hosts

and

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin

Friday evening at

an

quality in order to
permit the highest grade of
workmanship—that with poor
tools no workman is good.
for all

field and Chandler.
Miss Marion
Hunt and Carl Heuck were the win¬
ners of high score prizes, while Max
Waldron was suitably rewarded for
his low score.
Dainty refreshments
were served after which the rest of
the evening was spent in mirth-

Those

games.

included the

their makers. We carry a com¬

prehensive stock of the best
makes and will be glad to point
features.

Bare-,

field, Ware,, Marion and Betty Hunt
McCormick; Messrs.
He,uck, Flickengen, Gearhart, Gum,

and Mrs. M. C.

ComTh"mSee

Waldron and Buchanan.

The motor-car drove down

a

wide,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

winding road with tall, spreading trees have returned
on both sides.
The man in the
with Eaton, whose duty plainly

visit to the

a

George

M.

Chute

to Babson

State

Park after
Horticultural

lonelier;

was

no

peared

by great
houses ap¬
then lights

for half a mile;
glowed directly ahead; the car ran
der the porte-cochere of a great s
country mansion; a servant sprang to
the door of the limousine and opened It:
another man seized Eaton's hand-bag¬
gage from beside the chauffeur. E<
entered a large, beamed and paneled
hallway with an Immense fireplace
with logs burning In it; there wi
wide stairway which the servant, who
had appointed himself Eaton's guide,
ascended.
Eaton followed blni and
found another great hall upstairs. The
servant led him to one of the di

opening off this and into

a

large

rc

fitted for a man's occupancy, i
dark furniture, cases containing books
on hunting, sports and adventure, and
smoking things; off rhis was a di
Ing room with the hath next; beyond
was a bedroom.

"These
the

to be your rooms,
A valet appeared

are

servant

said.

unpacked Eaton's traveling hag.
Eaton went to bed, hut amazement
would not let him sleep.
He was In Santoine's house; he
and

knew It could be no other than San¬
toine's house.
It was to get into San¬
toine's house that he had come from

Asia; he had thought and planned and
schemed all, through the long voyage
the steamer how It

on

was

to be done.

He would

have been willing to cross
continent on foot to accomplish

the

no labor that
would have seemed

It;
If

this
had

It

hnd been

his part, naturally,

Imagine

too great to

Its end;

done

been

he could

without

he
of

as

friends—those

friends

who

whose identity or existence
been obliged to deny, when

to him but

had

he

questioned, to protect them as well
as

himself.

lay on his bed in the dark,
he stared upward to the celling, wide
awake, thinking of those friends whose
devotion to him might be justified at
last: and he went over again and
tested and reviewed the plan he had
formed.
But It never had presumed
As he

%

position for him—even If It was

the position of a semi-prisoner—Inside
Santoine's house.
And he required
more information of the structure of
the house than he as yet had, to cor¬
rect his plan further.
But he could

nicely

The Graduation

noted this.
sun hud risen, and Its beams,
reflected up from the'lake, danced on
The

;^§)T'S
one of the big events in a girl's life
when she graduates from

his celling.
Eaton, chilled by the
shnrp air off the water—and knowing
now the locality where he must be—
pulled off his eoat and trousers and
Jumped back Into bed.
He realized
that
circumstances had given him
time for anything he might wish to
do; for the night's stop at Minneapolis
and Santoine's unexpected taking him
Into his own charge must have made
Eaton's disappearance complete; for
Ihe present lie was lost to "them"
who hnd been "following" him, and to
his friends alike.
His task, then, was

Fertilizers*

At nine he awoke with a start;
then,
recollecting
everything,
he
jumped up and shut his windows.

Lake Wales,

respectful, apologetic
the door; evidently a servant
waiting In the hall for aome

was

a

within

"May I

the

come

Lake

free from warehouse

over

The Ally in the House.
The first gray of dawn roused Eaton,
and drawing on trousers and coat

his pajamas, he seated himself
by the open window to see the house
by daylight.
As It grew lighter, he
over

could see It

was

an

immense

struc¬

ture of smooth gray stone. Eaton was
in its central part, his windows look¬

ing to the south. As he watched, one
of the two nurses Who had been on the
train came to a window of the farthest
room on the second floor of the south
wing and stood looking out; that.

are

perfectly

An essential part of the graduation period is the
time-honored custom of the graduation gift, which is
rich in sentiment as it is a token of respect, friendship
and love.
There are so many suggestions here that
you are sure of finding just the appropriate gift.
gift from Maas Brothers' really means more.

Booklet

from

In, sir?"

The

man

who had attended him the

before entered.
"Tour bath, sir; hot or cold in the
morning, sir?"
"Hot," Eaton answered.
"Of course, sir; I'd forgotten you'd
Just come from the Orient, sir. I shall
tell them to bring breakfast up. sir;
or will you go down?" the man asked.
Eaton considered.
The manners of
servants are modeled on the feelings
of their masters, and the man's deference told plainly that, although Eaton
might he a prisoner, he was not to
be treated openly as such.
"I think I can go down," Eaton re¬
plied.
He found the hall and the
rooms below bright and open but un¬
occupied; a servant showed him to
evening

a

blue

east.

and

Delft

breakfast

room

to

the

He had half finished his bacon
greens

before

anyone

else

peared.
(Continued next week)

ap¬

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

■

An ad in The

REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to the qual¬
ified voters of the town of Lake

lOnO^V—r-rJ9FH95=

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

...

Wales,

Florida,

open

that

the registra¬
city election to
Tuesday, May 1, are now
in the office of the city clerk

tion books
be held on

for

the

of said town.

registered,
names

are

All those who are not
should see that their

properly placed

on

the

books. Voters to register most have
lived in the town of Lake Wales for
six months and in the state of Flor¬
ida for one year.
J. F. DuBois,

4tf.

City Clerk.

You Look Young

Everything Needed (or Spraying and Dusting

They

can

be made

Schnarra Lime Sulphur Solution
Hand and Power Sproyera
All Insecticide Materials

make you
for dress occasions?
we

Copper Lime Dnst-Snlfodust-Nicotine Dust
All Kinds of Sulphurs and Dust Mixtures
Med*

In

Florida. Quick Dolitorioo.

XJood boforo too old

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust
materials, sprayers or dusters from different sources.
To-day you may secure from Schnarr factories, warehouses and
local dealers any quantity of materials and—

Niagara Dusters

Sprayers

From the Hand Blower Gun for small

From the small knapsack, or compressed air sprayer, to power sprayers for all Florida requirements.

to the large Power and

Schnarr and Schnarr-Niagara Products
Manufactured in Florida and available from local stocks or nearby
distributing points mean that you get unequaled service,
best results and lower average prices.

to con¬

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

May

For Eton) Purpoto. Built for Florida

Order Earlii for Molanon SproVtnj

acreages up

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; nodark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

Schnarr-Niagara Dusters
Schnarr-Niagnra Dusting Materials

Schnarrs Spray Formula
Schnarra Bordol Mulaion

Traction driven dusters.
XI

styles

"Come In."

and set himself to ge to

CHAPTER

summer

garments are arriving daily from

new

room.

not, without too great risk of losing
everything, discover more that night;
he turned

or

spring and

New York.

Wales Ware

house Co. Sales Agents.

new

stunning and

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

asleep again.

There

the smallest detail? We have expert salespeople
who will offer excellent suggestions and assist you in
the selection of your wardrobe.

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

letting "them" learn It; and
thinking of how this was to be done,

an

to

The

to let his friends know where he was

lie fell

School, and
important event, it de1
seryes careful planning.
Isn't it imj portant enough to warrant a trip to
Maas Brothers', so that the graduate
mmmm1 can be sure that her costume is right

because it is

I

BIG CROP

without

And

through his exile, had been faithful

very

he

Inevitably! Chance

thought about that; It had seemed
Impossible that he could have any op¬
portunity to act for himself.
And
the return to his thoughts of pos¬
sibility of carrying out his original
plan brought before him thoughts of

was

then, must be Santoine's room; find
Eaton drew back from his window as

sound

this, his mind was
he had to do in San¬
For many days he had

and

located.

had been

not

his

in it

acres

effort

realized

what
toine's house.
full

Ohio, about the middle of May.
Through Loudon & Highfield, the
grove owned by George M. Chute of
Toledo, Ohio, on the south shore of
Lake Easy has been sold
to
Mr.
Temple
of
Highland
Park
and
Chattanooga.
The grove
had
10

and here

.ORd circumstance had done it!

HARRELL HADWARE COMPANY

will include a visit to Bradentown
and Sarasota.
The Chutes expect to
return to their home
in
Toledo,

knock at
on

HT'T'T'T'T'T'Tt

Square" ^COith ^oa

On the

society meetng at
Orlando
after
only that of a guard, did not speak to wheh they drove on to
Mt.
Dora,
Eaton nor Eaton to him.
The motor Leesburg, Eustis, DeLand and Daytona Beach where they
stayed
a
passed other limousines occasionally
of days. They are planning
then, though the road was still wide couple
a
trip to Tampa next week which
and smooth and still bounded
trees, It

their merits and superior

out

present

Misses Chandler,

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

C.The standard makes of tools
uses are always the best
made and usually guaranteed by

were

informal

bridge in honor of the Misses Bare-

provoking

Jacksonville, Fla.

must have

Loudon

Club.

"Miss Santolne says you're to go
with the man she's left here for you."
The porter appeared with his over¬
coat and hat.
Eaton put them on and
Stepped out of the car. The conductor

man,

.ig

The Hendels
have
many
in this locality who will be

motor.

a

pair

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
'

Florid*

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
Winter Haven
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Place orders with

Thullbcry Brothers

or

Larkins

Winter Haven Branch

A
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Lake Wales Highlander

M.

Gaud, dept.

,

1)11(1-class matter
st office at I.ake
■I

week's
the
graduating

exercises

evening.

March

Wales,
of March 3, 1879.

tive invitations were issued:
Yew Air Ast To A
POVERTY PARTY!
that us folks of the Lake Wales B.
Y. P. U. air a-goin tu hav at the

The

Months
Three Months

_

This paper will
part of the United S
charge. To Cnnndiar

Advertising Rates Upon Application

ly.

Cards

e

'K!

but should be li

tlces of enn
slon charge

Polk, Florida's finest county.

Supt. C. A. Parker and the state

Joe Briggs, back from a trip
Havana with the Shriners, says

.

Its pretty

safe to

Florida will
of attention in

Mr. Babson's

low mentali¬
ties the desire to exercise that pow¬
er.
Pain is the only argument that
appeals to such men.
It seems a
pity that the state cannot prescribe
rouses

in

some

the
most
ment for the

appropriate punish¬
"whipping boss" who
whipped young Tabert
to
death,
that he, too, should be
given 150
as

"licks" with the
It

strap.

same

is

predicted at Tallahassee
the wise ones who have been
"sizing up" the legislature that the
among

music

recital

committee.
The stage never
looked prettier than on this festive
occasion, with the masses of ferns,
palms and cut flowers, set off by the
airy frocks of the girls and the
manly figures of our boys.
Miss
Carpenter
wishes
through
this
column to extend thanks
to
Mr.
Handleman and to the management
of the Hickory Hammock Nursery
gram

who

donated
such
a
generous
quantities of cut flowers, palms and
ferns for use in decorating our stage
during the week of commencement.

Freshmen Entertain Seniors
name of B.
K. Bullard will not be
On Thursday evening the Fresh¬
attached to large masses
of half men were hosts
to
the
menbers
digested bills but that he will be of the Senior class at a theater
■well known
among
discriminating party. The guests, including all
members for his work in committees
Freshmen, Seniors and members of
—where the real legislation is done the
high school faculty, met at the
—and that he will be found stand¬ Lakeview Inn and later
went to the
ing on the floor of the house for Scenic Theater to see Monte Cristo.
conservative,
constructive
legisla¬ From here they were invited to the
tion only.
Lake Wales Pharmacy where fruit

punch and sandwiches
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will on the 25th day of
May A. D. 1923 apply to His Ex¬
cellency, Cary A. Hardee, Governor
of the State of Florida, at Tallahas¬

the capital,

see,

for permission

make the amendment
the Resolution

as

to

set forth in

served.

were

The tables
were
decorated
white petunias and
Canna

with

I'llies
carrying out the class colors and at
each plate was found a
bunch of
pansies as favors of the happy
occasioij.
Bernice
Johnson
and
Catherine Brantley gave toasts to
the Seniors which was responded to
by Roy Wilhoyte. Prof. Donoho
spoke in behalf of the faculty. At
a
late hour the guests
took their
departure voting the lttle "Freshies"

I

to

as

the

valuation

of

said

Delegates to Pythian Convention
party making up a load '
for Ocala yesterday was
composed 11
of Messrs. T.
J.
Parker, R. H. '
Weaver, Tom Pease, and Mrs. Park¬

who drove to Ocala in Mr. Park¬
er's big car.
The men will attend
the sessions of
the
Knights
of
er

Pythias grand lodge in session Wed¬
nesday and Thursday. The Pythian
Sisters

are

in session at the

same

time and Mrs. A. L.
Alexander, who
is the
official
delegate to that

THULLBERY BROS.

|

Lake
Wales,
this the 24th day of
April
1923.

i

Attest Jay

_
-x-x-

xl-

I

65c
$1.50

Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Khaki Shirts

90c

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers
.

.

.

$6.50 to $12.00

Ratine Voile and Tissue

65 and 75c

Voiles, latest Paisley design, 60c to $1.00
Printed
Crepes in new designs
60c to $1.00

Silk

Stripe Voile, King Tut design
60 and 85c

Light

and

dark

percales,

36-in.
22 and 25c

Plain color Voiles, all sliades
Silk stripe Madras

65c- India Head, 36-in
30c
Ratines in plain eolors and plaids

.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows

Door Frames and Screen

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

I Men's Palm Beach Suits
$10.50
I Men's English Broadcloth Shirts,
all

colors, with collars

to match

$2.50 and $3.75
Men's plain white Souisette Shirts
with and without collars, special
$1.35 and $2.00

| Men's Dress Shirts,

with and with¬

out collars

| New line of

I Men's White duck Pants

$2.50
Men's soft Straw Hats. .$2.25 and $3.75

One

lot straw and Panama, extra
$1.98

special

| Men's

INC.

75 to 95c
4*5-in. Persian Lawn

suits

fine quality Gaberdine
$18.75 and $22.50

I 36-in. White Wash Satin,

per

yd

.

.

.

,60c

Special assortment of plain every
day Gingham, fast colors, eheck
and plaids
25c
I Fine Tisue Ginghams
65c

Night

W.

Somebody's Property Burns

36-in. Sateeny

50c

good quality, all col¬
45c

ors

Men's Silk Shirts
Men's White Flannel

$3.50 to $6,50

Trousers,

$7.50 to $10.00
Clothy assorted

32-in. Devonshire
eolors
35c
29-in. Rippelete; stripes and plaidt*
30c
Kimona Crepe, assorted: patterns
and colors
35c
Dress Linens, 36-in;,. all colors
$1.00
.

32-in. Imported Ginghams-.
2.40 Blue Denim
Good Grade Kllaki cloth

New Canton Crepes, per ydi,
Ladies' Princess

Slips

45e
40c

30e

..$3.25
90c to-$3.00

Ladies' Gauze Vests.
1'5 to 50c
Ladies' Knit Unions
.50'to 85c
Ladies' Silk Hose, all eolors, 65c to $3.00
Ladies' Bungalow Apron ,$1.50!to- $2.00
....

.

very

.

Children's Rompers
75e t® $1.25
Ladies Silk Dresses,, all the latest
styles
$12.00 to. $18.00
Ladies Silk Waists-, all new styles
$3.00 to $6.00' I

H. SWAN & CO

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Act Now!

Deposited in this Bank

$5.00

Briggs & DuBois
WHY RE-CU-MA PURIFIES THE SYSTEM

Will Enroll You in the

THE INGREDIENTS OF THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY
ARE NOW MADE PUBLIC
Stone root
Senna

'here are certain well known and
versally used roots
and herbs,
ich nature intended to be used
System and
Blood Purifiers,
when properly
;ratives do cleanse
jse

(Swamp root)

Most of your

neighbors drive 'motor cars. They can go where and when they choose. Their cars play
large part in their daily life, furnishing them with quick and convenient transportation for both
business and pleasure.
a

Cape Aloes
Cascara Sagrada
Potassium Iodide

blended with

RE-CU-MA contains all of these
the
blood,
nulate the Liver, Kidneys
and and eleven other ingredients that
vela, eliminate the
accumulated have been scientifically blended by
South's
Most
expert
sons
which, unless disposed of, one of the
into the blood, producing disease, Chemists.
RE-CU-MA cleanses
the System
ikness and a general break down
and does it Nature's Way, and you
the human body.
in't improve on Nature.
Jnless these poisons are eliminatTake RE-CU-MA and
see
how
by the Liver, Kidneys or Bowels
y
n.

ns,

seek elimination through the
Boils, carbuncles, skin erupsores,

pimples

de'nces of nature to

lickly
your
appetite
improves.
Your Liver will become active.
The
.

and other dizzy spells will disappear. Your
drive out digestion will improve. Constipation

longer trouble you and rich,
Jnless your Kidneys, Liver
and red, life-giving blood will supply
vels are kept active, disease is strength and energy to your entire
e to result.
Among the uruver- body. You will sleep well and wake
feeling rested
and refreshed.
|y recognized ingredients of mer- up
RE-CU-MA is the
pass-word
to
are the following:
se

poisons are seen every day.

iarsaparilla, used as a
blood
•ifier" for four hundred years,
lurdock
landelion

lay Apple

will

no

health.
From now
CU-MA.
RE-CU-MA is on

on

RE-

use

sale

Wales by M. R. Anderson
almost all good druggists.

in

1

and by

Realizing what the automobile means to the average family in bringing them greater enjoyment of life,
have arranged to extend the facilities of our bank to those who desire to, become owners of Ford cars
through the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
we

Under this

plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as low as $5.00; Then select the type of Ford car
want—Touring Car, Runabout, Coupe, Sedan, etc.—and arrange to make weekly deposits on which
interest will be computed at our regular savings rate.
Come in and let us further explain the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan to you, or, if you wish, go tc the
you

nearest Ford Dealer for further details.

Start

today, and before

you

realize it

you

will be driving

BANK OF

|

I

.

75c to $3.00
Knit Ties
35c to $2.50

summer

j

40c

60c

.

Secretary.

or

$1.75

I Men's Balbriggin Underwear, suit
from
,98c
Men's B.V.D. style Union Suit
98c
Men's Pin Check Pants, all sizes .$1.50
Telephone lb
Interior Finish 11
Men's Unionall, good grade
$2.50
LAKE WALES
Men's best grade all wool Serge Suit
light summer weight, special .$16.75
NOVELTY WORKS |

Burns, Jr.,

Every Minute ol the Day

alls

gathering, went up by train
Haines City yesterday noon.

Florida,
A. D.

I Men's best grade 2.20 weight Over¬

i

parties."

Dated at

Head and

Hawk Brand Overalls and Jump¬
ers, blue, white and stripes carried
in stock.
All 2.20 weight. Spec¬
ial priced
$2.25 and $2.50

I Men's Blue Shambray Shirts

prop¬

erty, labor or services shall, in the
absense of fraud, be conclusive on

all

| A complete line of Duck

A merry

follows, to wit:
"The
payment
for said stock,
both preferred and common, shall be
made in lawful money of the United
splendid hosts.
States, or in property, labor or ser¬
vices at a just valuation to be fixed
Beautiful Light of Cheerfulness.
by the Board of Directors at a meet¬
Laughing cheerfulness throws the
ing called for that purpose; and the
judgment of the Board of Directors light of day on all the paths of life.—
as

„..c

i

thoughts in ladies' dresses. Voile,
Organdy, Dotted Swiss, Ratines and Linens. Prices from

a

be

Christian

day

| New line of the latest

Friday evening

complete success from every
point of view, and much credit is tc
given the members of the pro¬

writings.

It is an odd manifestation of hu¬
man nature that the power to whip

others

The
was

Gilbert Freeman, editor
of
the
Avon Park Pilot which he is
making

Everybody knows that Swan's is the store of Better Prices. Some of the barI gains listed below should convince even the
skeptical that it is worth while to in¬
vestigate our goods and prices before buying.

posters.

say

get its proper share

the

a

Church services Sun- one of the best Home Town
Papers
morning at Scenic Theater, j in the state, __._a jn
Wales
Mrs. George E. Wetmore will be the
way
to
Lakeland
( Friday on his
grove from James F. Kirnen of Cal¬ accompanist.
All those who do not 1 where he attended the meeting of
gary, Sask., this winter.
Mr. Kirnen attend service elsewhere are special-' the South Florida Press Association,
has owned the • grove
for several ly invited to hear Rev. Henry O. j The editor of The Highlander drove
years.
Lane preach.
to Lakeland with him.

ary

a

Wales friends call.

Dr. R. E.
special duet for

j

Seeley passed several compliment¬ mance at Haf
pas ate.
remarks upon the work we are
Kum Irly and Git a Gude Sete.
doing and the nice school building
Vittles
package looking suspiciously like a and grounds we have.
Ise Creem, 5 sents
bottle wrapped in brown paper into
Wafers, 5 sents.
The poverty costumes
a
most estimable
lady's car the
worn
Our program for last week, which
by
some of the members created much
other day but both she and the hard¬ is the last one of
the
year,
was
ware man deny that things were as
amusement,
together
with
the
im¬
planned by Mrs. Donoho and was
they seemed.
quite amusing. It was a pantomime personations of several old familiar
If you don't believe the B.
in one act and all acting, etc., was songs.
Babson Park will appear officially
Y. P. U. is one of
the most
wide
represented
by
students
who
flitted
on the railroad map as
a
Florida back
awake organizations, in
our
citv
and forth
across
the
stage
"JUST GIVE US A TRIAL," A visit
point. Tresume it will also appear bearing a
poster
with
signs
written
on the "Babson-chart."—Tampa Tiitells.
Watch
the
windows
thereupon.
bune.
hardware merchant put

a

spent the day calling on old friends.
They are pleasntly located at 825
South Oregon ave. in Suburb Beau¬
tiful and would be glad to have Lake

Mrs. Guy E. Pugh and

Wilhoyte will sing

1923

These Ruls will Bee Inforced to thee

Leter.
to
One. There s a-goin to bee lots of
the high school inspector, Mr. Seeley, of
Tallahassee,
were visitors
to
our
Cuban city has a fine water system.
phunfore every boddy.
school Thursday of last week.
Mr.
Two.
How did Joe find out?
Phun will begin
tu
con
Saw

H. R. Partin is plowing and caring
for the 15 acre grove now owned by
J. B. Lewis of Orlando on the Bar¬
tow road.
Mr. Lewis
bought the

25,

Mrs. Henry O. Lane and
daugh¬
ters,
DeRenne and Vera
motored
over
from Tampa
Thursday and

o'clock.

ball boys
play the return
with Mulberry at
Mulberry
Tuesday afternoon and go to Ar¬
cadia
Saturday
for
the
return
hous whare Mr. Albritton preaches
game there.
every Sunday.
It is on Tillman
If yer cante finde it go to j
Final examinations are very much Street.
the
tent.
in evidence this week and as
yet
we haven't noticed a smile on any
Tuesday Nite,
body's face, not even the faculty.
April thee sevinteen,
I
We don't see why they shouldn't be
Ruls and regalashuns.
First.
ill s ailes.
Every womin what kums I
must ware a Poverty dres and
apern, j
The essays which were written by er somethin
ekell.y erpropriate.
the ninth grade have gone into the
Second.
Know gent
with
biled
hands of the grading committee and shirt and dood koller will be
aloud to
we hope to have the decision of the
kum oniess he pays a fine of 5 sents.
judges in time to print in this issue
Third.
A kompitent komitty will
of our school notes as this will be intruduse
strangers an look
after
our last issue for this term.
bashful fellers.
game

STx

Mr. Albritton who has moved on
the old Lewis Parker place on the
Bartow road, has had lumber piaced
for a new house which he will build
at once.
There has been
a
great
deal of development work in a quiet

LOCAL NEWS

The
regular
monthly
business
The Ladies Aid Society
meeting of the B. Y. P. U. was held
of the
last week and at the close a splendid Christian church will
meet
with
social hour was enjoyed by those in Mrs. L. P. Gum at Higfhland Park
way going on in this section in the
Friday attendance. The following attrac¬ Tuesday afternoon, May
1,
at
3 last year or so.

Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9. is

published by Harry
1818 to Dec 3, 1920.

BAPTIST CHURCH

SCHOOL NOTES

APRIL

your own car.

|

APRIL

1923

25,

THE LAKE WALES,
Jesse R. Sprott, Manning, S. Car.,
has taken the position as assistant
cashier in the Lake
Wales
State
Bank held for some time by Win-

LOCAL NEWS
A. L. Alexander and 0. F.

spent Monday in Tampa on

and

trip.

ness

Cooper throp Faulkner.
a busi¬
can

Mrs. J. E. Swartz spent a couple
■of days last week as the guest of
friends in Tampa.
Wm. Davis and
Geo.
W.
motored to Bartow Saturday

Mrs.

Ci

Keller

of

the

15th

for

E.

their old home in
Highland Park,
111., where they will spend the sum-

Lake Wales after that. Mr. and
it Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., will occupy
and will be welcomed to their home at Highland Park this
an

old time bank

...

man

is said
Lake Wales.

Hay
night

business trip.
Mrs. J. T. Holland of Plant City
came Saturday
to
spend a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. D.
A. Walker.
on

and

Mr. Sprott's wife

child will be on as soon as he
find a
home for them.
Mr.

Sprott is

Mr.

Highland Park left

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Howard A.
Thullbery and
babe spent Thursday
and
Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manley at

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop- Faulkner
A merry party of fishermen look¬
left for the north today, intending ing for a try with the king fish
to take boat at
Jacksonville,
for which are said to be running now
Sebring, Mr. Manley being her Baltimore.
Mr. Faulkner has been on the Gulf
Coast
left
Monday
brother.
assistant cashier of the Lake Wales morning for Pass a Grille.
In the
State Bank for a couple
of years party were W. L. Springer of
Mrs. F. H. Shackley, Aurora, 111.,
and they have many friends in Lake Chicago and R. B. Buchanan of New
who with her
husband
has
been Wales who hate to
see them leave York who spend the winters here,
spending the winter on their place the city. They will go to their old M. R. Anderson,
Joe B1. Briggs, B.
at Starr Lake, returned to the north
h«me at Detroit, Mich., where Mr. H. Alexander and Howard Thuflbery.
Friday.
Mr. Shackley will remain Faulkner will go into a manufactur¬ Some tall tales are
looked for on
here for a month or six weeks yet.
their return.
ing business with his. brother.

a

INVESTMENTS!

Mr.

and Mrs.
Sherley Sanford,
Billy, and little daughter drove
over to Tampa Sunday to spend the
day with friends.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hay and three child¬
ren will leave this city for her old
home, Trenton, Fla|., Friday night
where they will spend some months

DON'T READ THIS!

son,

Highland

at

owner

The

writes to subscribe for

lander as the best way of
in touch with developments

We

front lots in the city see

111., a
Park,
High¬

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

keeping
on

our

You know
We have

He knows where values grow

the

Ridge.

car

Mrs. J. E. Johnson has returned
from Jacksonville where
she
has
been spending a month with friends
and relatives at her old home.
Mrs.

HOTEL WALES

again,

ing the winter at his grove at Starr
Lake left Saturday for his home in
Topeka, Kan.
Mrs.
Wolcott
and
their daughter will remain a little
longer at Starr Lake before going
Mrs.

Randolph left Thursday for
Ohio.
They have been staying since Dec¬
ember at their home in Highland
Heights.
Many friends
hope for
their early return next winter.

in

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Gornto who
have been residents of Lake Wales
for the past two years have moved
back to their old home
at
Mayo,

Lafayette county,
friends here

Florida.
regret

many

|j

=3Q1

IQOOI

| Buick and

Chevrolet |

Au tomobiles

Their
to

them leave Lake Wales.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander left Tuesday
night for Ocala, where she will at¬
tend the
meeting of the
state
chapter of the Pythian Sisters which
meets at that city on April 25 and

Mr.

Mrs.

and

make

were

Fred

any

James

on

D.

A.

bakery

Walker

left

of

the

Liberty
Saturday for Chicago

almost
model ol both lines

Automobile Distributors

Mr. and Mrs.

J. E.
first

Worthington. It was their
trip to the Ridge region and
they were much pleased with it.
Mr. James is an architect at Tampa.

LAKE WALES

0

where he will take a
three
weeks
in fine pastry cooking at the
Seibel Institute.
In the meantime
Mrs. Walker is running the business
and getting away with it
in "

IOBOI

I0C30CZ=10E30I

IQBOBSa!

It is still possible to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
Wales at a reasonable price, considering what improved groves are
bring¬
ing. If you hope some time to have a fine grove of your own don't wait too

course

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

shape, too.

TEXAS OILS

A jolly party
of young people
made up a weinie roast crowd that

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

journeyed out to the picnic grounds
Crooked Lake last night
for
roasting of the succulent weinie.

at

In the party were the Misses Eliza¬
beth and Bonita
Shumate,* Norma
Whitener and Alta Whatley, Pearl
and Ella Nelson and Messrs. Part¬

ridge, Henry Parrish, Ed Lassiter,
W. H. Green, Tom Hocker and Ralph
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper
went along as chaperons and being
old and staid, proved a hit in that
capacity.
.j gfl

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

AND

GASOLINE

long to get it.

MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

Our fresh vegetable 'department is
the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

There is

rapidly picked

G. C. METCALF'S

At The Grocerteria
TRADE

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

of

in Lake Wales Sunday

short call

a

J.

there and back."

Immediate delivery on

26.
Mrs. Alexander is representa¬
tive from the local lodge.

Tampa

you

Fill your ol'
oil when she

Week Day Dinners, 75c

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Swartz
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Treiber at a six o'clock dinner Fri¬
day at their pretty home on Central
ave.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Treiber
left

home

weights of Texas Oil, specially adaptable

Authorized Ford and Fordson Agents

$1.25

A. E. Wearstler of

Tuesday night for their
Cleveland, Ohio.

and "she get

cars.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

north for the summer.
Mr. and

plenty of the special weight, Texas oil for Ford

Here's the combination to mark down and remember.
with that Good Gulf Gasolene, give 'er plenty of Texas

needs it,

Johnson's many friends are glad to
her home

they can't be beat..

Also have full line of other
for other makes of cars.

Mr. Coyle,
foreman
here this
winter for the General Building Co.
has sold a lot he owned on Polk ave.
near Twin Lakes to R. L. Brandow
who expects to build there in the
future.

see

handling a complete line of Texas oils and the "Good Gulf
filling station.

are now

Gasolene" at

C. E. Howell of Hinsdale,,
grove

UNLESS YOU HAVE YOUR MOTOR'S INTEREST AT HEART.

For the choice residence sites and lake

with her mother and brother.

to

RMU5

Buick

serve

5-5t.

up.

the,
an

|

Building Lots.

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
home.

next few years.
and start your

as

are

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the Ridge Section

two years.

L. H. Kramer,

Mayor.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
Large Cans Cream,
3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles
.

...........

Large Cans California Table
peaches
Pure Creamery

35c
35c
39c
24c
50c
32c

Butter
Sliced Bacon
lb
:
Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising flour,
1 9C
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
This is the place to get Klim Powdered
milk.
WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

us

electing
Wales,
charter

Mayor.

Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

This

rst

Town Clerk.
Town Assessor.
Three members of the council to

THE GROCERTERIA

the amount of citrus land available and it is being

Lake Wales

fiven day
notice
Tuesday,
of that
May, on1923,
from the
3
at

on

Let
show you how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of
expense.

Proclamation of Election
Qualified voters of the Town of
Lake Wales
Florida, are hereby

held

limit

We still have considerable well located, first class citrus land.

Agency

o'clock a. m. to sundown
council rooms there will be
election for the purpose of
officers of the town of Lake
Florida as required by the
of the said town.
The officers to be elected
follows:

a

FREE
We will give FREE,

On
on

Opening Day

opening Day only

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1923
One quart of oil for every five gallons of gas purchased

We will carry a full line of

Supreme Oils and 'That Good Gulf Gasolene."
Your patronage will be appreciated at all times.

LAKE WALES FILLING STATION

Scenic

Highway, Lale Wales, Fla.

PLENTY ROAD TALK

ordered,

(Continued from Page 1)

as

than

of the second part

monthly.

That for all clay or rock from
the said premises sold
to parties
this other than Polk county, as aforesaid
5.

from

Notice of Completion of pavement

aforesaid, in an amount

10,000 tons annually,
and when shipments of not less than
three carloads daily are accepted by
the party of the
first part for
first part agrees to pay the party
less

not

Thullbery Bros, to build
road, and will engage to look after the party of the second part prom¬
the road personally, and be respon¬ ises to
pay to the party of the first
sible for its
completion,
and
tc part, five cents per net ton royalty,
protect against any labor or material payments to be made monthly for
liens, etc., etc.
previous month's shipments.
Yours very respectfully,
6.
In case the party of the sec¬
(Signed) I. A. YARNELL.
ond part fails to comply with his
On motion of Commissioner Han¬
agreement herein named, the party
cock seconded by Commissoner Pryor of the first
part shall have the light
»«1
4-Viio
nnnfrapt IIDDH 30 flclVS
and carried, same was granted.
to cancel this contract upon 30 days
Road petition signed
by W. F. written notice to the said party of
Hallam & Co., Chas. H. Gumley, C.
D. Gwyne, et al., asking the Board
WHEEEOF, th.
to take over and hard surface with said
party of the first part has set
clay or equally satisfactory mater¬ his hand and seal by and through
ial the half section line road, com¬ its chairman and attested
by its
mencing at the N. W. corner of the Clerk and the party of the second
N. E. quarter of Sec. 7,
Twp. 29, part has hereunto set his hand and
R. 24, at its intersection with the seal this the day and year before

APRIL

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

PAGE 6

25,

1923

and Assessment

therefor.
Property owners are advised, if they wish to pay their paving tax
assessed below to make payment before May 1, as it is expected bonds
will then be issued against the pavement.
After the bonds are issued
the assessments will bear interest and must be paid in semi annual in¬
stallments.
_s

OAK FLOORS
ECONOMY"

EVERLASTING

FOR.

LAKE
FROM

EIGHTH
BLOCK

LOT

SHORE BOULEVARD
STREET TO POLK AVENUE
DIMEN.
ASSESS.

OWNER

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

R.

j

Buchanan

R.

E. 225 ft. of

1

Lake Wales

Land

i

NOTICE

'VTitSe'Is

clay road whicth

runs

from the end

of Florida Ave. to Haskell, through
the Lakeland Highland property, and

BOARTOF

COUNTY

The above all of the
The above all of

Original Town of Luk

EIGHTH STREET
AVENUE TO LAKE S1I0

FROM
IO.
1

For any purpose call on or

Lake Wales Heights.

COMMIS¬

MANN,
SIONERS, by
A.
running south along the half-section
Chairman.
line for one mile to
Scott
CONSTRUCLake; wm. p. Mcdonald
McDONthence due west approximately onetion co., by Wm.
fourth mile to the clay road from
Medulla
along the
western and
RAULERSON.
southern shores of Scott Lake.
Clerk.
(SEAL)
On motion of Com. Robison,
On motion of Pryor and seconded
onded by Com. Pryor and carried, by Robison and carried, the Chair¬
same was granted.
man
and Clerk were instructed to
Road petitiort signed by R. H. execute the above contract.
Branning, J. Q. French, \V. H. Dicks,
Pursuant to
advertisement bids
et al., asking the Board to grant a were received and opened at 1:30 p.
road, beginning at the Kathleen as¬ m., April 3, from 12 engineers for
phalt road and run west one mile and the position of Engineer in charge
half to join the public road. On mo¬ of the preliminary survey of the
tion of Pryor, seconded by Robison, new roads in connection with the

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

BLOCK

LOT

us,

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ASSESS.

DIMEN.

phone

Home Office, Lnke Wale*.

N. 231.2 ft. of the E. 100 ft.
ander

Blanchard

ATTEDSTP"!jldT

granted.
Road petition signed by Ellis F.
Eaton, W. F. Hallam & Co., John D.
Pollock, et al., asking the Board to
establish, cut out, clear and make
same

was

available for vehicular travel a road
feet in width, as follows:

Beginning on the dividing line be¬
tween Sec. 8 and 9, Twp. 29, R. 24,
thence run east by and
along the
center line between the
north
and
south halves of said Sec. 9, the ap¬

proximate distance of 5-8 of a milt
to the margin of Banana Lake, nov

proposed bond issue. None of the
complying with the advertise¬
ment, Hancock moved, which was
seconded by Pryor that all bids be
rejected, and that each of the en¬
gineers present be called before the
Board and the matter explained to
them separately, and
the matter
postponed until
Monday, April,
9, 1923. Carried.
Pursuant to
advertisement, bids
for printing
25,000 Po3k County
Booklets were received
and read

FIXrWEli
DAHLIA
Charlotte M.

Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.

412 60 ft. off E. of

Mathilda Middleton

8
413

144.8 ft. off

W.

as

<

On

motion of Com.

Robison, seconded by

Com.

Pryor

and carried, same was granted, work
to begin when funds were available.
Road petition signed by Dixon Mc-

Assorted colors.

Pkt. 15c.

lb. $15.00 postpaid.

County Industrial Edition.
The Florida Grower, Tampa,

CAMPBELL AVENUE
STREET TO EIGHTH STREET
C
DIMEN.
ASSESS.

Buy—

JTH

204.6

Alex,

3429.66

ft.

Resistance to Fire
Alexander

Fla.

n

$1,937.50.
The Record Co., St.
Augustine,
Fla., $1,465 and $1,600, lustro enamel

Lendon, E. L. Grass, F. I. Bohdo,
et al., asking the Board to establish
Record Co.,
St. Augustine,
and declare a public road over a 30
Fla., being the lowest and best bid¬
foot right of way, 15 feet on each
der, the Publicity Agent
was in¬
side of the line hereby described, to- structed to furnish them copy and
wit.
inform them the contract had been
Beginning at N. W. corner of Sec. awarded them.
22, Twp. 30, R. 26, running along
A proposition was received from
Section line east to N. E. corner of E. C.
Stuart, representing the Morris
N. W. quarter of N. W quarter, Sec.
people, offering $1,,000 for the 10
23, Twp. 30, R. 25. On motion of acre tract of land owned by the
Hancock, seconded by
Pryor and county, viz, E. half of W. half of S.
carried,, same was granted.
E. quarter of S. E. quarter, Sec. 2,
Road petition signed by W.
Twp. 30, R. 24. On motion of Com.
Lockhart, O. E. Staples, G. Klink, et Robison, Seconded by Com. Pryor
PLENTY ROADS TALK
and carried, the Clerk was instructed
al., asking the Board for a hard sur¬ to notify Mr. Stuart that the county
faced road of clay or other suitable
PLENTY ROADS TALK
material, beginning at
the
Dixie
rould take $2,000 for same and give
Highway and running due east on
quit claim deed and no abstract.
the Section line between Sec. 10 and
Petition from
Anton
Schneider,
15 to a point one and three-fourths
Manager of Lakeland, asking
the
miles east of the Dixie Highway,
Board
permission to cross the
to the quarter section line.
On n
county road on the east line of Sec.
tion of Pryor, seconded by Robison 25-28-23, with a water mam.
On
and carried, same was granted.
motion of Com. Robison, seconded
In the matter of the " Holbrooke
by Com. Pryor and carried, same
Clay Pit, same having been leased to was granted provided
same
was
G. O. Denham on Aug. 7, 1922 Mr. done under the supervison of Mr.
Denham appeared before the Board Brown, Supt. Asphalt Roads, and all
relinquishing his lease on said pit, expenses covered by the City of
whereupon the
following contract Lakeland.
was presented to the Board by Mr.
County Judge reports fines assessMurdock, representing the Wm. "* ed, $1,775.
McDonald Construction Co.
Sheriff
reports
fines collected,
THIS AGREEMENT made and
$3,282.61.
tered into April, 1923, between the
The following warrants were ap¬
County of Polk, State of Florida, proved for payments:
through its Board of County Com¬
No. 3134 to N.
3637,
inclusive,
missioners, hereinafter called the amounting to $8,67.33, on general
party of the first part, and William fund.
P. McDonald, of Lakeland, Florida,
No. 539 to
No.
577,
inclusive,
hereinafter called the party of the
amounting to $6,666.49, on F. & F.
second part.
Fund.
WITNESSETH, that for and
No. 171 to 179, inclusive, amount¬
consideration of the promises and
ing to $955.80, on Agricultural fund.
advantages to both parties to this
No. 335 to
No.
355,
inclusive,
contract, and other
valuable
coi
amounting to $5,741.28, on District
siderations, it is agreed as follows:
No. 1, Road Fund.
1.
The party of the
first part
No. 567 to
No.
606,
inclusive,
does hereby lease unto the party of amounting to $3,909.64, on
District
the second part, his heirs or assigns, No. 2 Fund.
for the term of five years from this
No. 439 to
No.
471,
inclusive,
date, a certain forty acres of land amounting to $6,978.93, on District
commonly known as the "HOL¬ No. 3 Fund.
BROOKE CLAY PIT," lying
adja¬
No. 337 to
No.
349, inclusive,
cent to the right of way to the Coast amounting to $6,023.54, on District

Land Co.

Wales

Lake

Lake

line of Sec. 9.

$1.00.

oz.

bids

from the following:
Miriam, and from
J. P. Bell Co.,
Lynchburg, Va.,
thence running south with the width
$84.50 per 1,000 f. o. b.„ Lynch¬
of
feet by and along the ap¬
burg, Va.
proximate center of the west quarter
Lakeland-Star Telegram of Lake¬
of S. E. quarter, Sec. 9, to the south
land, Florida, $2,400, including page

known

ZINNIA

Kra

of Lake

Blanehard

as

Wales. Florida.

as

Well

Resistance to Weather!

AVENUE
between Depot Street and
DIMEN.
ASSESS.
IRK

Pa?he

REX

FLINTKOTE
STRIP
L.

W.

ASPHALT

E. Stephens
E. Stephens

Geo.
Geo.

Ellis

^wili

Earl B. Moss and
Wife Inrid
J. B. & Surah S. Brig

parcel of land

SLATE SURFACED

make your

roof a real
protection. They will save in
labor cost, insuranc and give

original Town of Lake

o

SHINGLES

lasting satisfaction.
Buy them in dark red, gray¬
ish-green or Peach Bottom
blue-black from
of S. 186 ft.

888 N. 50 ft.

889 N. 200 ft.

of
7

1
The above of Twi

...

,

Line Railroad.
about
four
miles
south of Bartow, of which tract the

"o. 4 Fund.
No. 295 to

party of the first part is owner.
amounting to
2.
It is understood that the party No. 5 Fund.
of the second part shall have the
TOTAL

.

Hired Boyd Road Engineer
On April 9 the board met again
instcllations shall belong to the party
of the second part and may be re¬ and hired W. Lacy Boyd of Bartow
moved by him at the termination of as special
road engineer at a
this lease.
salary of $400 per month. He is to

ter

over the road situation, make a
preliminary estimate of the cost of
the said property and to the roads marked out by the Road

upon

mine therefrom the mineral products
located thereon during the term of
this lease, except this clause shall

prevent
Polk
County
Road
Maintenance force from mining and

not

go

Committee of citizens and report
the board.
It is
expected he
will be able to report in about
days.
Three votes were cast
to

Boyd and two for George
hauling in trucks such clay as they Ralph.
At the same meeting the board
may nfced for maintaining county
roads, within trucking distance of also adpoted a resolution calling on
pit and provided such operations in the representatives in the legislator*
bill
no manner interferes with operatios to work for the passage of a
of the second party.
providing that property owners only,
4.
It is understood that in case should be permitted to vote at a
the party of the first part should de¬ bonding election.
sire to purchase clay or rock located
The board also passed a resolu¬
upon the said property for the pur¬ tion pointing out that no money is
for main¬
pose of building or improving roads spent in Polk county
in Polk county, through and by au¬ tenance of state roads, though the
thority of the said Board of County county is one of the largest tax
Commissioners
directly, that the paying counties in the state, and
party of the second part will furnish urging the board to take over the
the said county the said material for maintenance of state Road No; 8,
the county's use, as aforesaid, at a the Scenic Highway, from Haines
City to the Highlands county line
price of 50 cents per net ton, load¬ below
Frostproof. It was pointed
ed on board cars at the P«t in car¬
out that this road needs attention
load lots and at a price of 40 cents
badly.

per

net ton at

the same point when

Mr.

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

Part of Lot 1, Blk 67—:
284" E. from N. W. Cornel

362

Lake Wales, Florida

thence W.

The above all of I

e

Original Town of Lnke Wales, Florida.

FROM FIRST
BLOCK

368

N.

%

POLK AVENUE
STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
DIMEN.
ASSESS.

The

Block

Betty Wales Shop

Issac Fentress
Issac Fentress

will interest folks
who know

Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
P. W. Van Natta

No.
320, inclusive,
$6,601.03, on District

$45,553.04.
right to construct railroad sidings,
There being no further
business
erect buildings, install such equip¬ Court adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.
ment as is necessary to carry on the
Monday, April 9th, 1923.
operations of mining, loading and
A. T. MANN, Chairman.
shipping the mineral product located J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.

3.
The party of the second part
shall have the exclusive right to en¬

57
57

860 E. 226 ft. 1
361 W. 234 ft. 1

e Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wale

384

Land Co.
Land Co.
"
" ~

Betty Wales Dresses
Living

up

to the

name

the style, workmanship and
unconditional guarantee on

N.% of blk.

"Wales" is apparent in
quality, together with an
each of these beautiful

garments.
433
434

8 (F)

435
436

120

7

5
S. 186 ft,*
S.

437 S.

186

ft^of h>

7

im

7

120

7

185 "

,

1
it
2
14
3 less 5 ft.
on
W. side 14
411 6" off W. side 8
"8
439
440

^14

448 S.W. cor.

Citizens Bank Building

ft

125

.

r.

185

.

116

j#5

lot 4 <E). Blk. 8. E. 175'N. I
E.

Virginia Lewis

120
120
106

255.60
265.60
228.65

Virginia Lewia
Gus Mann
W. J. Smith

inn

26« 6

105

185"

426.00
223.65

106
3

(C, B)

12

Julia Whidden
Frank S. Elliott

223.65

Twin

Time to Think About
Electric Fan
Let
cost

an

show you some dandies.
They don't
what they will be worth to you.

us

Briggs

I. U. Wetmore

J. F. DuBois

E. 105"

CLARENCE

L.

CAREY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

223.66
J. Smith
Carrie L. Wade
J. Smith V, int.

W.
—.

The above all of

B.

I. N. Wade
O. S. & Guy V.

570.84
223.65

log
223.66
185" 2 <K)
of I" ' '(M) Blk. 9. N. 126". W. 106. 8 UP.

of 7

J.

213.00

„

105

S.

Gebhart

208.20

228.65

456

C.

140

200
105

454 W.bi S.
456 S.E. cor

B. Brigga
E. Stewart
L. Mitchell

Send The Highlander to

Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL

There's the Trouble.

"Sedentary workers need

SundaySchool
LessonT
.

d.

TAKE NO THOUGHT.—Take

d,

withal shall

We,Urn New.pap.r UnlsQ.

LESSON FOR APRIL 29

be clothed?

we

For

AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Ruth's Choice and Its Outcome.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Secret of Ruth s Noble Life.

OF

Wednesday.

On account of famine

Judah, Naomi with her
husbaiul and two sons sojourned in the

Thursday.
REFUGE, STRENGTH, HELP.—

Ru-th'a

Connection

(Chupter 1:1-15).
in

Bethlehem

With

Naomi

of

land of Moab. After the death of her
husband her two sons married Moabltish women. After a time her sous died

also.

for

KEEPER.—The Lord Is
thy keeper: the Lord Is thy shade
upon thy right hand.—Psalm 121:5.
Let the words of my month, and
the meditation of my heart, be ac¬
ceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my
strength, and my redeemer.—Psalm
19:13, 14.

At

regular meeting of the Town
Council, to be held at the City Hall
at Lake Wales, Fla., on the 1st day
of May 1923, at seven o'clock p. m.,
the Town Council will hear all legal
reasons,

to go hack that called forth' from Ituth
the expression of her noble choice.

II.

Ruth's

Much

Noble Choice (1:1«-18).
Naomi loved her duughters-iu-

as

all our

ness

the

relations

In

life.

In busi¬

spirit of frunkness should be

manifest.

In

the

manufacture

dred

1.

:

No

Chance to Marry Again.
Naomi told her that she had no more
sons for whom she could wait.
In that

has

1209

built

and

forming
chapel

London

al

CENTRAL AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
SCENIC HIGHWAY

with

rows

Notice is hereby given

of

houses
stood the

street.
On It
of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
a

present

feet

bridge,

alioui

hun¬

one

farther

up the river, was
designed by John Rennle and built by
his sons In 1625-31 ; length 928 feet,
width 65 feet, 56 feet above the river.

of said
Renounce Her

Cods.

Her Idolatrous worship could not he
carried on In the land where God's

people

dwelt.

This was delicately
touched upon when Orpah went back
(v. 15). Orpah went back when it was
plain there was no chance to get a
husband.
Now Naomi puts an addi¬
tional test upon Ruth, that of giving
up her religion.
Ruth was equal to the
occasion.
Her mind was fully made
up.
She was willing to accept as her
God the one who was able to produce
In his subjects the nobility of character
she had observed In Naomi.

Ruth's position

definite

and

unfaltering that
the very expressions have come down
to us In words which "no poetry has
out-rivaled, and no pathos has ex¬
ceeded, and which has gone through
was

so

resolve to be

healthful

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

cream,

butter and

eggs

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
by the body to keep it in perfect
health.
are

They contain

large amount

a

centuries with the music that will not
let them be forgotten."
She was de¬
termined to share Naomi's Journey, her

of vitamines—so necessary

home, her lodge, her lot In life, and her

form.
Use

grave In death, whatever that would
be.
To crown It all she would re¬
nounce her heathen gods and worship

Jehovah.

III.

Ruth was
for her choice, because—

never

unable to help her she now had a
living God, the God of Israel, as her

Found

Friends.

Human

As she went to glean In

(Chapter 2).

a roan of wealth and grace. The
servants of Boaz treated her with con¬

tions

for

Even

Boaz gave Instruc¬

special consideration to be

given her.
Husbund and a Happy
She not only secured a

A Good

3.

Home (8-4).
husband, but a man
an abundance of this

in the

Crlewell, Pnetur

Preaching every Sunday at 11
10

each

e.

and 7.80

m.

Sunday

morning

a. in.

Epworth
ng at

League

each

Sunday

even-

6:45.M. C. Jones, PreBident.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:80.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea claaa meets every
Sundayjat 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome la extended to one
end all to worship the Master with US.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to

render what e

S.

—

A. Tinkler.

Morning Services:

Sabbath School. 10

a m.

*"

Pastor

is no

argument against it

come.

W. L. Harreil, Com
Ted Byron, Adj.

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

Wales

Temple

No.

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

Pythian Sisters
meets
Third Monday nigh

and
8

p.

m.

Visitors
Stella

invited.

I.

Alice

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Alexander, M. E. C.
Rhodes. M. of

May

room

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Old

and

5

Reliable Companies

D«- J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New Bank

Bid*.

H. J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen Bank Building
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

over

WE have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

Lake Walee State Bank.

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.
Will be In her office Tuesdays and
to

Fridays

give Osteopathic t

Cover

Here

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Crop

For your grove

Peas

are

Velvet Beans

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Beggar weed Seed
Write

™e

Lake Wales Wholesale

fV/NC/f£ST£Jt

stor*

Grocery Co.

Geo. E. Wetmore;
Chairman Council.
J. F.

DuBois,,
City Clerk.

8-2t.

Lake Wales, Fla.,

April 16, 1923.

Uniformly

J.E.DEISHER

Expertness and Energy
Directed to Selling

Diamonds

Watches and

and

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

1[ The unusual
due to the

Something Good to Eat!

BARTOW, FLORIDA

A PURE FOOD PRODUCT!

—~

A

product with a fine natural
a satisfying slice, with
crisp crust.

flavor, with
,

„

,

ittend all tbeaervices

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.

Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senipr B. Y. P.

success which has crowned the efforts

of the

American Fruit Growers Inc. in handling sales for growers is

81 Main Street

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
Preaching. 7.30 o. m.
You are cordially invited to

U., «:80 p. m.

Evening: Worfhip, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome,
bring your friend®, and take part in
orship of the Lord. Get the habit, then

Agents

bulla ld building

ments.

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church

Sunday School

a regular meeting of
the Town
Council, to be held at the City Hall
at Lake Wales, Fla., on the 1st. day
of May 1923, at seven o'clock p. m.,
the Town Council will hear all legal
reasons, which the owner, or owners,
or other persons interested
in
the
said lots or parcels of land may de¬
sire to make against
these assess¬

Something made of good flour,
Stop at Hotel Wales for of good milk, of good, nourishing
Israel- your meals.
35-ti compressed yeast, of good shortling!

CHURCH
Rev. J. L.

Fla.
At

of God who had
world's goods.

An Honored Place

4.

of these healthful,

There

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

J. A. KING AID; Owner

Boaz,

sideration.

'

10, 9, 8, 7, 6„ 5. 4. 3. 2 and 1
of block 38; lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 of block
30; lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23.
-24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 31 and 32 of
block 31; and lots 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1
of block 37, all of the above being
of the original Town of Lake Wales,

Lake Wales Dairy

she was led to the field of

the field

wit:

inexpensive foods.

God.
She

more

Insurance that Insures

Dykeman Piakston Post No. 71

I

Refining Co.

sorry

1. She Found the True God (1:16).
Instead of her heathen gods who were

2.

to

health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested

Blessing* Which Attended Ruth's

Faithfulness.

paving is $15,800.40; that the

Town of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of
said cost is
$5,266.80; that the
amount claimed against the
abut¬
ting property therefor is $10,533.60;
and therefore the rate of assessment
is $5.60 per front foot.
That the
property abutting
said improvement, and liable to assesment therefor, is as
follows to
Lots

Naomi's

very frankness in dealing with her
caused Ruth to be more determined to
cast her lot with her.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Gulf

Building

the

that

fronting on Central Avenue between
the above named points and liable
to assessment therefor, is 1881 feet.
That the total cost of construction

now.

She Must

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

construction of sheet asphalt pave¬
ment and concrete curb and gutter
on
Central
Avenue,
from
First
Street to Scenic Highway, has been
completed and report of such com¬
pletion together with the cost there¬
of received by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property

day to be unmarried was the greatest
disgrace. Society differed then from
2.

owner, or owners,

DuBois,,
City Clerk.
8-2t.
Lake Wales, Fla., April 16, 1923.

completed in

uav

H. M.

J. F.

women's hair

of

and less carbon

Masonic hall,

st

Geo. E. Wetmore,
Chairman Council.

been

First I ondon Bridge.
first
«loue
hrt'lga over

The
Thames

church and

which confronted Ruth

which

bleached, dyed and prepared, Is used

The

Note the difficulty

hair,

Chinese

and

At home we should deal
with each other In the most straight¬
forward way. The same thing should
characterize
our
behavior
in
the

society.

Hair

Industry.
Antwerp, Belgium, Is the center of
the humnn hair Industry.
Raw hair

law, she would not hove them go Into
this matter blindly. She told them the
worst that could come upon them. This
principle ought to be carried out by
in

which the

other persons interested
in the
said lots or parcels of land may de¬
sire to make against
these assess-

was

Human

power

a

or

Center of

more

or

Fla.

permitted but determined to place be¬
fore them frankly the difficulties which
would necessarily confront thein.
It
this Drank presentation of the dif¬
ficulties and her repeated urging them

means

second fourth Thursday
nights at 8o*dock. Vi.ft-

front foot.
abutting on
liable to asfollows to

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 of block 27;
lots 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6. 5- 4. 3.
2 and 1 of block 30; lots 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24. 25.
and 26 of block 28, and lots 15, 14,
13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3. 2 and
1 of block 31, all the above being of
the original Town of Lake Wales,

THY

When the time came
for her to go Ituth and Orpah
panied her, for a dlstuuce.
This she

Meets

Lots

Saturday.

good.

W. M.

Sec'y.

wit:

THE LORD IS GOOD.—O taste
see
that the Lord is good:
Blessed Is the man who trusteth
In him—Psnlm 34:8.
and

visited His people in giving theiu
bread. They went to Moab to escape
trouble but only got into
wus not until Naomi was thus chas¬
tised ttmt she resolved to
Naomi had the good sense t<
that the hand of the Lord
her

assessment is $5.61 per
That
the
property
said improvement, and
scsment therefor, is as

Friday.

land, having heard that the Lord hud

Paul P. Sanford,
T. L. Wetmore,

Lake Wales, Florida

God Is our refuge and strength, a
present
help In trouble.—
Psnlm 46:1.

the death of her sons
Naomi resolved to return to her home¬

Supreme Auto Oil

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eaetern Star

of the aforesaid paving is $14,179.27;
that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3

very

After

and

iting brothers invited.

been completed Uke Wales
Ladge No. 141, Kaigbts of Pythias
completion, to¬
gether with the cost thereof, has
Meets every Tuesday
been received by the Town Council.
night at hall in Rhodes
That the total frontage of property
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
abutting on Stuart Avenue, between
cordially invited.
Clar¬
the above named- points, and liable
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
to assessment therefor, is 1685 feet.
Pease, K. of R.&S.
That the total cost of construction

DAILY

SEEK
TODAY.—Seek ye the
Lord while he may be found, call
ye upon him while he is near.—
Isaiah 55:6.

I.

'Cjjjp

Scenic Highway, has
and report of such

PRAYER.—
Keep back thy servant also from
presumptuous sins; let them not
have dominion over me; then shall
I ho upright, and I shall be Inno¬
cent from the great transgression.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Ruth and Naomi.

first and third
Thursdays,
Harreil Hdw. Co. Via-

SCENIC HIGHWAY
Notice is hereby given
that the
construction of sheet asphalt pave¬
ment and concrete curb and gutter
on Stuart Avenue from First St
to

Tuesday.
NEED

Communication

.

over

STUART AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO

NATION'S
GREATNESS.—
Righteousness exalteth a nation:
but sin Is a reproach to any people.
—Proverbs 14:34.

LESSON TEXT—Book of Ruth.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy people shall ba

Regular

LAKE

have need of all these things.—

A

n»y people and thy God my God.—Ruth

That Good Gulf Gasoline

Like Wit« Lodft No. 212.1,1 A. M.

niture has found favor.

Matthew 6:31, 32.

HUTH THE FAITHFUL DAUGHTER

LODGE DIRECTORY

heavenly Father knoweth that

your
we

INTERMEDIATE

no

thought, saying. What shall we eat?
or. What shall we drink? or Where¬

Chlcaco.)

Copyrunt,

Figured Wood for Furniture.
From the very earliest days of fur¬
niture, through the Middle ages, to
the present time figured wood for fur¬

Sunday.

Moody

hearty

a

breakfast."
"They do. But poor as
they are, they are too proud to accept
charity."—Hartford Times.

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

"hev p- ®- fitscwater,
£7?.
0f Kn«ll,h Blbl* In ths
Blbl* In.tltuu
of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

a

What could it be but .Bread—
the perfect food.

Bread is your Best
more of it.

Food—Eat

GOOD BREAD
Bread

at its

Best—insist

on

ability to apply the energies of this vast organization

directly to the problems of selling.

1[ Experienced representatives

cover more than 160 markets.
the foremost perishable experts aided by
the widest and most complete market information.

Directing them

are

1j The distinctive "Blue Goose" and "A. F. G." trademarks

]f A
business institution, directed and manned by business
the

men,
American Fruit Growers Inc. is able to accomplish the re¬

sults it does very economically.

charge

per

That makes possible a definite
box for selling which is quite low in proportion to

the service rendered.

American Fruit Growers Inc.
Orlando, Florida

it.

Church of Christ

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

ap¬

pearing in conjunction with local brands on each individual fruit
of quality connect directly with national consumer advertising.

Quality

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGES
FOR SALE—Two cyclinder
"Measuring" Party a Success
fire(new).
Mrs. N. J.
"measuring" party last right less oooker,
9-3t.
at the Boat & Canoe Club given by Roberts, Lake Wales.
the ladies of the Baptist church to
HOUSE WANTED—Preferably on
raise funds to apply on their pledge
or near Lake Wales.
Will pay cash
for the new church was a success.
for nice home if price is right.
Box
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Harrell who are
245, Lake Wales.
9-tf.
now living in the club had decorated
it nicely and it was most attractive.
For Sale—20-gal.
Georgia cane
Punch and cake were served. Games,
syrup.
Bring your buckets for any
contests and music made the time amount.
Phone
138-B,
Mrs.
B.
pass quickly.
Davis.
9 It pd.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

APRIL

26,

1923

The

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

ELECTION NOTICE
The following have been appointed
as
election officials
for
the
city
election to be held on Tuesday, May

1, 1923.

car load or train load

Roberts.

Clerk—M.

Carl

Butler,

Inspectors—Tom

Richert and Wylie Harrell.
L. H. Kramer,

7"

Mayor.

It

9

~~~~ Townsend Sash, Door &

~~

Standard Brick Co.

Lumber Co

MACON, GA.

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile
Manufacturers

Local Dealers

in the South

Up to date service and lowest prices

FOR SALE:—Desirable five room
house.
Bargain. H. J. Crawford,
Lake Wales.
4tf.

on

all

Building Material

FERTILIZER
SALESMAN
and
wife would care for private
home
and grounds in or near Lake Wales.
For use during summer, would be

willing to

pay

small

rental

and

furnish own linen.
Reference Ad¬
dress Box A Highlander.
7-4tpd.

COUNTY

POLK

RIDGE—40

highest quality

acres

land.

citrus

No waste.
V* mile from hard road.
Owner will take $200 per acre cash.
P. O. Box No. 802, Tampa, Fla.
7-4t

FOR RENT—Desirable home Two
Blocks from postoffice, six rooms and
bath.
Reasonable
rent.
Address
Box 586, Lake Wales, Fla.
8-2t-pd.
FOR SALE—Good cow, half

Jer¬
Must
High¬
lander.
8-3t-pd.
FOR" SALE—21 model HarleyDavdson motorcycle; reasonable; In¬
quire Florida Agricultural SupDh
sey, 7 years old,
be sold at once.

Co.

returned.
FOR RENT—Four

bunga¬
low, with bath and electric
lights.
Partly furnished or unfurnished.
Beautifully located on Starr Lake.
Inquire Miss Mary Fulton.
9-2t.

LAKE

FRONT LOT WANTED—
Walking distance to town; must be
beautiful location.
Box 245, Lake
Wales.
9-tf.
FOR SALE—Sixty thousand rough
lemon plants from ten
to
twenty
inches in height now.
Dr. R. L.

Hughes, Bartow, Fla.

sewing machine
hold furniture.
fer accepted.
Davis.

and

Ice

other

box,

beauty of Spring with its varied color¬
ing and combinations, so is our Spring materi¬
als and wearing apparel, a touch of nature,
together with the ancient world ideas of
beauty, Egyptian and Chinese designs. Old
King Tut and Queen Te are talking yet of
Spring, beautiful Spring.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

New arrivals daily of the latest

Thursday, Satuday, April

Every department is teeming with

26, 28

house

of

Kuppenhmer

good clothes

SUITS

designs
new

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

ideas

and materials that will interest you

for your
Spring outfit. Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,
Underwear, Novelties, Bags, Parasols, Piece
goods in latest designs of Silks,"' Voiles, Ratines,
Crepes, etc., Laces, Orna > ents and Fancy
Trimmings, Art Materials of all kinds. Baby
too is receiving our attention at our well
filled Baby Department: Shoes, latest styles
for Milady, also for the children.
New
Spring ideas.
You should visit oar shoe de¬

Thursday
Walter Hiers in

"MR. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME"
Also two reel comedy

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

Make

partment.

house

are

Saturday

'Mr. Barnes

of

Also two reel

here to

serve

our

store your store.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

We

you.
Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

IMPERIAL POLK'S TRADING CENTER

Tom Moore in

HIT
OLD
HI-COST

Edwards Quality Shop

Joy Forever

LAKE WALES

Any reasonabie of¬
Phone 138-B, Mrs. B.
9 It pd.

a

That's the simple

As the

9-2t-pd.

SALE—Victrola,

Thing of Beauty and

—the

room

FOR SALE—By owner 75 acres
IVi miles east of Babson Park pack¬
ing house on Crooked Lake, at $325
per acre; also 20 acres, or 50 acres 2
miles south of Babson Park near
Lake Lenore at $350 per acre.
Box
122, Lake Wales, Fla.
9-lt.

Beautiful Spring

story of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes.
Always an
investment in good appearance—always a safe and
sound investmen in economy.

A

8 2t

IT PAYS YOU—To have tires
paired or
retreaded
by
Bartow
Vulcanizing Co. 515
E.
Main St.,
Bartow, Fla. If not your money

FOR

For sale by
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wiles Fla.

The

City.

Important
"Looks good, fits well, lasts long."

giving milk.
Care

Spring is Here

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

New York'

comedy

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Tampa, Fla-

Lafayette and Franklin

An ad in The

Watch Our List of Bargains for

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
m this column.
Buy where
your dollar has the most cents
Remember,

we

sell the

Best Meat Sold in

Lake Wales

15 lbs. Rice for

$1.00
3 Cans No. 1 Tomatoes

25c
9 lbs.

Sugar

$1.00
3-pkgs. Macaroni

25c

For many years it has been Henry Ford's personal ambition to make the Ford the universal
within reach of the millions of people who have never been privileged to

family car—to put it
enjoy the benefits of motor car owner¬

ship.

During the past fifteen

7,500,000 Ford cars have been placed in the hands of retail customers—more
past twelve months—and yet there are still millions of families who are
hopefully looking forward to the day when they can own a Ford.
And now the way is open.
than

a

million and

a

years over

half of them within the

Under the terms of this

surprised how

soon you

plan you can select your Ford Car, set aside a small amount each week and you will be
will own it. In the meantime your money will be safely deposited to your credit in one of

the local banks where it will draw interest.

Think it over. Five dollars will start
and sisters each doing a little.

pkgs. Evap. Apples

account.

The whole family can

participate in it—father, mother, brothers

Why not start today. Stop in and talk it over with your local Ford dealer. He will be glad to fully explain the de¬
tails of the plan and help you get started toward the ownership of a Ford car.
The Citizens Bank of Lake Wales is

2

an

Purchase Plan.

acting as depository for payments made in connection with the

Ford

25c
Eagle Brand Milk 2 for

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

45c

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Corn Starch 2 for

25c
Union Mercantile Co.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Lake Wales, Florida

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealer

Weekly

Hie Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No lO.

of the

LAKE

BABSON ACTIVITIES

KINGFISH POPULAR
Lake Wales

Party

"Crown Jewel op the Rifio»"l» Particular and the Scenic Highlands op Florida

General

WALES," FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1023

JOIN NEW LEAGUE RAISE MORE MONEY

Brought

in

$2.00 Per Year

ALBRITTON REMAINS

Big Lot From the Gulf.
Baptists Insist That He Shall Not
Forty-four fine kingfish, weighing
Resign Now.
Plans For Babson Park easily 200 pounds, were brought Citrus Belt New Baseball Is Present Outlook For
back from Pass a Grille on the gulf
At a largely attended meeting of
Shown In Many Ways
Association
Schools This Year
by the party of Lake Wale
the Baptist Congregation
at
the
who went over Wednesday
tent Thursday night it was unanim¬
fishing trip. All arrangements had
Babson Statistical Laboratory Soon been made with Capt. Sullivan of Lake Wales, Arcadia, Wauchula, Ft. Trustees Show That Seven or Seven ously decided not to accept the
resignation of Rev. E. A. Albritton
to Be Incorporated;
the Shamrock by P. N. Cornwell,
which had been offered the Sunday
Capital
and Half Mills Are
Meade, Plant City and Per¬
sales manager for Mammoth Grove,
night before but to insist that he
$500,000.
haps
Bartow.
Necessary.
and the Lake Wales
people
went
should
remain
with
the
church
through this its critical time of
church
building.
Evidences of activity in the deve¬ fish were
It was decided at a
At a meeting in Fort Meade Mon¬
meeting of
running fine and every¬
Many expressions of goad
will
lopment of Babson Park, formerly body got some.
voters Saturday afternoon
in
the toward Mr. Albritton
While
the
" ' day night the Citrus Belt Baseball
were heard and
Crooked Lake,, are seen all the time. lasted on their return
League was organized and will be¬ Scenic) Theater not to ask for the it was
they
were
generally recognized that he
The railroad company has already
spread around generously, and many gin its season on May 17. All the full 16 mills for school purposes now has done a great deal toward
get¬
changed the name of the station to a family ate kingfish. In the party towns in the league have a Thurs¬ possible to secure under the am¬
ting the church to work in unison.
Babson Park and there will be no
day half holiday and games will be endment to the state
constitution His natural bent has
M. R. Anderson, " "
'
been toward
trouble in having the name of the
played on these dates.
Towns re¬ put through last year but to ask the
evangelistic field
which
postoffice changed. Wilsbn & Sv/earpresented were Wauchula, Arcadia, only for seven or seven and a half work he came to Lakethrough
Wales but it
Fort Meade, Plant City
ingen, the Bartow lawyers applied
and Lake mills. The county school board will was pointed out to htm
that
the
on April 30 at Tallahassee
Wales and a sixth town, either Bar¬ call a special
to the
election when the church here needs his services
for a
governor for letters patent incor¬
tow or Haines City will be taken voters may decide
if they wish to time and he was
persuaded to with
raise the- millage to this figure.
in.
The
porating
the
Babson
Statistical
following officers \
draw his resignation.
Mr. Albritton
Three mills has for years been the
elected.
Laboratory with a capital of $500,has been an active, vital force in
000 the powers of which will give it
President—L. L. Bean, Ft. Meade. limit possible for school district to
church and
it
was
Vice President—Mr. Carlton, Plant raise by taxation. For a long time building the
authority to run a gas plant among
be
a
other municipal utiities so that very
this has not been enough here as in generally felt that it would
City.
mistake to let him go away now.
evidently Mr. Babson is looking, Many Attended Fish Fry
Secretary—Claude Jones, Arcadia. most other districts, tod.
Now. if
far to the future.
Directors will
be
chosen
from the people of the district approve,
Last Thursday
each town in the
league and will it is possible to raise the millage.
draw up a schedule.
Each of the At tlfe meeting Saturday Trustees
» number of other purposes, relating
five towns in the league is prepared Jones, Linderman and Crawford sub¬
Promoters
of
Club
on
11,000 Acre to show a very fair article of base¬ mitted figures showing the valuation
to the work of municipal improve¬
Tract Have Very Bedutiful
ments are
stated
and
ball and Bartow will have a good of thf» district, the revenue at pre¬
evidently
forecast Mr. Babson's plan to build
three
mills
and
their Lake
team should it decided to go into sent at
Wales Central for
Location.
a
the league.
CCjildsrpble town of homes at Bab¬
estimate of what will be required
Grapefruit Cannery
son Park.
The Citrus Belt League is dis¬ next year. The figures arranged in
A; L. Alexander has been com¬
More than 150 people took in the tinct from the Ridge League, com¬ tabular form, folllow.
Valuation of district... $942,821.00
missioned to take some photographs fish
fry on the shores of Lake prising Avon Park, Frostproof, Se¬
Prekent income 3 mills
2,828.46 Matter
Discussed
at
of the town site for use by the land¬ Kissimmee
bring
and
Winter
Haven
which
will
Frostproof
Thursday and most
of
One mill tax
942.82
scape architects in laying
out the them offered their choice of. names begin its season Thursday, May 3.
Meetng; Serve Six Packing
5
mill
tax
It
is
4,714.10
new town site and has been at work
generally felt that the Citrus
for the big clubhouse it is proposed
Houses.
10 mill tax
Belt
9,482.20
League
will
be
somewhat
on
the matter.
Before leaving for to erect on an
11,000 afre tract
Due
to
the
districts
growth
it
is
stronger
than
the
Ridge
League
the North Mr. Babson said he ex¬ touching not only
the 'hores of
The
new
lake
boulevard
cut estimated by
Prof.
Donoho that
pected Frederick Law Olmsteaci to Lake Kissimmee, one of the largest
will be fully 100 more children
Frostproof, May 1.—State Or¬
lay out the town which is guaranty lakes in the state, but the shores of seriously into the baseball field and there
next
year.
There are several
un¬ ganizer Currie and County Sub-Ex¬
work on a
that it will be an artistic piece of two other lakes, Lake Rosalie and the boys have begun
finished
rooms
in
the
school
and
change President Walker spoke at
diamond at the north end of Lake
work.
Tiger Links.
Representatives
of
a
meeting of the Frostproof Citrus
Much money has
already been six banks were in the party and Wailes. They plan to put up a fine some at least of these must be Growers
Association held here to¬
place where finished if the expected increase in
spent in the various land transfers there were five bank presidents on diamond there at a
attendance comes to pass. It is day.
The occasion was the annual
incident to the deal, the figure run¬ hand. The name best liked will soon there is plenty of room.
The Lake Wales team played its estimated at least $2,000 must be meeting and election of officers. The
ning close to $100,000 and there is be selected and then it will not be
first game of the season at' Bowl¬ spent
were
elected:
in
finishing
four
rooms. following directors
much more to be disbursed as soon
ssary to describe the property
ing Green Thursday, beating that Probably it cannot be done for that. A. A. McLeod, C. M. Mallet, C. W.
as
preliminaries can be straighten¬
y time it is spoken of.
Many of fast
In addition to
team in the ninth
this
$2,000
the Lawrence, N. R. Willams, Ben Mayo,
inning by
ed.
All in all Babson Park is com¬ those who made the trip saw a land
score of 4 to 3.
Handleman pitched trustees figure they must have at E. L. Wirt, L. P. Gum, J. W. Car¬
ing along nicely.
entirely new to them.
Along Lake a fine
The directorate
ex¬ son, F. L. Cody.
game allowing but six hits. least $5,898 for the necessary
Kissimmee there is a ridge perhaps
as enlarged from seven
to
nine.
during
the
in
the penses of the school
100 yards wide on which there are The boys showed up well
IS ANNUAL MEETING
The directors elected the
follow¬
that
Lake coming year and submitted the fol¬
miles of oak trees along the 25 mile pinches and it is sure
Wales is to have a fast ball team.
C.
W.
Lawrence,
lowing budget of necessary ex¬ ing officers:
stretch of shore.
The fish fry was
Sensations of the game were the penses.
president; E. L. Wirt, vice presi¬
Woman's Club Will Elect Officers held on a
point extending well into
Teachers Salaries 2 months,
dent; L. P. Gum, secretary; Frost,
for the Year Thursday.
the lake
and
almost
the
entire triple play in the seventh by .lolly
proof State Bank, treasurer.
and Barnes, Varns two base hit in
county pays six months
Regular meeting of the Woman's length of the lake was in view. the sixth with two men on and the
Aside from the election of a new
only
$3,400
Club is to be held at Crystal Lodge With the tangled hammock growth
most
im¬
Subbing salaries
6.0 board of directors the
of
Barnes,
Johnson
and
Thursday, May.
This is the last of oak hickory and palmetto it is a hitting
Janitor's Salary
600 portant business was the considera¬
Woods, Barnes and Johnson getting
meeting before adjournment for the most attractive spot,
Plumbing repairs
100 tion of the proposal to build a can¬
apiece.
Score by inOn what is known as Buster Is¬ three hits
summer months and election of of¬
Light & Water
100 ning plant lo put up grapefruit.
ficers will occur.
Come with your land, a tract whose fcorders are the
Fuel
100 Several plans were discussed and it
3
ticket filled out with the names of three lakes and Tiger Creek with Bowling Green 100 010 100—3 6
Lake Wales
000 003 001—i 10
several
Laboratory
100 was agreed «to go in with
2
north end
those you want for president, vice a great slough at the
Interest on time Warrants
448 other associations in this part of the
Batteries, Bowling Green,
Keen,
cattle
confined,
president, treasurer, secretary and which keeps the
Trs-reporting Children ii*
250 county on a large, fully equipped
and Hugh
Brown, and
there are pastured about 600
head Strickland,
recording secretary.
Various supplies
Rawls and Scaggs;
200 centrally located canning plant, Lake
Lake
Wales,
of cattle which were in fine condition
Wales was suggested by Mr. Walker
from the nourishing prairie grasses. Handleman and Johnson.
$5 898 as the location of a plant to serve
Around the edge of the prairie land
The trustees made no recommenda¬ Lake Hamilton, Waverly, AKuras,
Hold Citrus Meetings
are hundreds of acres of fine ham¬
Crooked
Lake
and
County Agent Gomme makes an¬ tions, merely pointing out that the Lake Wales,
mock.
It is a natural
game
pre¬
nouncement of three meetings to be needs were as stated.
It was voted to ask
If they s;,end Frostproof.
serve, deer and turkey having Seen
the
held about May 15 to discuss Citrus $5,898 in
the
necessities
named the directors to confer with
seen there during the
past
week.
they say the figures can¬ directors of these associations and
Commencement Exercises a It is as such that the owners intend problems. Speakers from the Ex¬ above—and
to
not be cut unless the
the
association.
schools
go to refer back
to keep it to
the best of their periment station will be present and without 80ir>:
Great Success
pf the things named— Mr. Walker
thought
arrangeents
irfvited
to
bring
ability.
Hunting and fishing
and growers-' are
which
would
be
$2,000 more on fixing up the could be made
the delights of
solitude
are
the specimens. It is likely other meet¬ spend
to all
ings will be arranged for.
Those rooms there will be an expenditure agreeable and advantageous
things they will offer.
There is a now
of $7,898.
announced are as follows:
They might be able to concerned. The economy of a large
Doyle Carleton, Tampa, Made the road to the place from Lake Wales
Thursday, May 17, 3 p. m.—Frost¬ borrow the $2,000 but dont want to Central plant with one overhead was
through Hesperides but it is none
Address; Prizes Presented for
more
than
A night session will for the district now has warrants considered sufficient to
of the best and instead of bettering proof theater.
offset the transporation cost of get¬
Special Work.
be held if desired.
outstanding that should be paid.
the roads the promoters
plan to
If they raise seven mills on the ting fruit in from the several
as¬
Friday, May 18, 3 p. m.—At the
spend the money in boats so their Reed
present assessed valuation it will sociations.
Grove, Lakeland Highlands.
friends may leave
the
train
at
It is the plan
An audience that
filled the as¬ Kissimmee, take boat on Lake
to build another
Friday, May 18, 7:30 p. m.—City mean $6,599.74. Even seven and a
half mills will not quite see them canning plant on the railroad, some¬
sembly room at the
high school Tohopekaliga and go to the property Hall, Winter Haven.
Citrus growers are invited to at¬ through but they feel that they must where in
Highlands county, pro¬
heard the commencement exercises down the Kissimmee river.
Boats
have at least seven mills.
bably at Sebring.
It is estimated
Friday night and thoroughly enjoy¬ down the river to Lake Okeechobee tend any or all of these meetings.
that this plant,
located at Lake
ed the program prepared by Profes¬ and thence to the East coast will
Wales and taking in the above as¬
sor Donoho.
The stage had been make it. possible to reach Miami or
sociation packing houses will have
prettily decorated with flowers and Ft. Myers if desired.
about the same volume of fruit as
the class colors. An excellent or¬
G. H. Gibbons, A1 Branning and
the Eagle Lake canning factory is
chestra furnished music. Mr. Donoho
now handling. As the fruit increases
acted as master of ceremonies. The
Grow Early Watermelon
volume and the market for this
five members of the class sat on the
Kennedy Starts Frostproof Is Valuation of Lake Wales in
product enlarges it is proposed to
If all goes well Polk county will
platform as follows:
School
District
add other canning factories.
Road At Once
The
ELEANOR BRANNING
be among the first to send carloads
main object now aimed at is sup¬
GEORGE BROOKS
of luscious early watermelons to a
eriority and uniformity of product.
WILLIAM EDWARDS
One Third
the
Valuation
of the It will be
marketed
hungry
northern market. J.
H. Part of State Road No. 8
through the
ROY WETMORE
But
Florida Citrus Exchange's marketing
Lakeland District; Covers
ROY WILHOYTE
Lancaster, Bartow, owns 20 acres
Strikes Out New Line From
channels.
After a selection by the orchestra of watermelon
near
Alturas.
He
Large Area.
Frostproof to Avon Park.
An important feature of the day
Rev. Criswell gave the
invocation reports them in fine condition, with
..as an excellent dinner served
by
and Miss Marie Kirch
rendered a young melons almost half normal
the ladies of Frostproof.
One of
fine violin solo.
Wm. Edwards then size dotted about as thickly over
An important announcement con¬
those dinners which always secures
Contract for the construction of
gave the clsss salutatory telling of the patch as Nature
allows.
Mr.
cerning the assessed
valuation
of a good attendance
to a
grower's
their efforts to reach graduation day Lancaster expects them to be ready the strip of new road from Frost¬ the various school districts of Polk
members
coming
from
and their hopes for the future. Miss for picking in May. Tate & Graddy proof, to Avon Park, part of State county, has just been made public, meeting,
Bartow
and
Fort
Meade
to
get
Branning who is a talented musician and Mr. Murphy are also growing Road No. 8, which will in time con¬ and the figures contain information
'filled
nect the East and West Coasts, was
up."
gave a fine piano selection that was melons on a large scale in the same
of general interest to the people of
let Friday by the state road hoard
much enjoyed and Roy
Wilhoyte vicinity.—Bartow Record.
to the W. P. Kennedy construction Imperial Polk says the Winter Hav¬
en Chief.
gave the class valedictory express¬
Lakeland naturally heads
Dally Thought.
?'
(Continued on page 5)
Company. It had been known that the
in
ing hope that all members might
list, with Winter Haven show¬
He who would lead must first him¬
the Kennedy
Company
was
the ing valuation that
continue their
studies in college.
approximates 68 self be led.—B. Taylor.
lowest bidder and Mr. Kennedy had
Both the
young
men
and Miss
per cent of Lakeland's
valuation
already begun to assemble men and Btu-tow is
Branning showed
the effects of
third, with a valuation
material before the job was let.
careful training and conscientious
80 per cent, of that of
The road is to be 11.56 miles in approximating
work in their efforts.
Winter Haven. The figures for the
length and will cost $321,000.
It principle districts follow:
A chorus
by a group of the
will be 16 feet wide, of asphalt laid
Lakeland
younger girls of the school preceded
$2,777,073.00
on rock base and will be a fine road.
PA8JOM SAY YO' CONSCIOUS '
the class address given
by Doyle
Winter Haven
1,871,992.00
It strikes out a new course, half a

LAKE OF THE HILLS
Name Starr Lake

Discon¬
tinued For New One

__

ON K1SSIMMEE LAKE

BUILD PLANT HERE

CARRIED OUT WEL

ROAD JOB IS

to

arouse

thought and interest.

Bartow

He

territory.

State road No. 8

,

teachers, pupils and the
carrying on a good school
yearJ. E. Worthington

thence
where
for a

presented Miss
Catherine Alexander with a
fine
gold medal, the gift of the Daugh¬

chance

of the
American
Revolution
for the best essay on "The Spirit of
'76."
Mr. Donoho then
presented
a
ters

to Miss Evelyn
Zipperer and Miss Thelma Hurst for

tjje

over.

Flewering Plants in Britain,

flowering plants known in the Brit|gb isles Include over a quarter of a
million

varieties.

the

Kissimee

River,

survey

to

see

this

scetion

for

the

Williams Buys Another Grove

couple of prizes

was

to
a

By J. L. MARTIN
Lem Gardener says that If his po¬

falls this time he will be
compelled to make un assignment.
tato crop

970,947.00
942,821.00

667,412.00
604,142.00

from Haines Frostproof
to
Sebring,

is now under way
bridge, thence to Okeechobee
City thence to the East Coast at Ft.
Pierce.
It is likely to be the first
cross
state highway completed and
will mean a great influx of new peo¬
ple to the Ridge who will have a

w

best essays from the ninth
grade on their visit to The High¬
lander office and the commencement

runs

City via Lake Wales

public in
during the
,

1,493.330.00
1,030,734.00

mile from Frostproof which takes it
instead of east of Lake Liv¬ Mulberry
Fort Meade
ingston and makes it about a mile Lake Wales
shorter. It will also hit much better
Haines City
west

received many compliments on his
fine speech.
After music by the orchestra Mr.
Donoho presented the diplomas tak¬
ing occasion to say a few words
about the cooperation given him by

Taken
at
Mass
Meeting
Monday Night—Too Many Starr
Lakes

Fred J. Keiser has withifi the last
two weeks sold his 25 acre grove on
the south shore of Lake Easy to R.
H. Williams of Chattanooga who is
the owner of several other groves
and grove properties in Highland
Park.
Mr. Williams came to High¬
land Park about a year ago and was

The

State

WHJSPIR TO YOU, EN

AH RECKN IT DO-- HEAP

O' POLKS CAIN" HE AH

IT"!

in

State.

On account of the multiplicity of
places named Starr Lake in Florida,
two of them in Polk county, alone,
the enterprising
citizens
of
our
particular Starr Lake, four
miles
north of Lake Wales and joining
the Mountain Lake development on
its northern border, have had under
serious consideration for some time
the idea of making a change in the
name of their lake and station.
The
movement has bden
greatly
ac¬
celerated of late
by
information
from the Atlantic Coast Line that

already having

a Starr Lake on its
line the name at this point must be
discontinued.
Realizing the undeniable fact that
Florida
is
undergoing
a
rapid
growth and development it became
increasingly apparent that to avoid

confusion
future.

and

vexation

in

"Do It Now"
Was the proper slogan
to the situation.

Therefore at

called

a

the

to apply
meet¬

mass

ing of all the citizens of the com¬
munity with proxies from all of the
absent owners of lake frontage and

life and
being by a large and
enthuastic concourse of citizens as¬
sembled at the
community club
house on the evening of April 30,
1923.
In future this beautiful
section

abounding in lakes and
hills
so
typical of the Ridge country of
Florida takes on new dignity in a
that is

name

propriate in

distinctive
every way

dition is all her

Accurately

and

ap¬

and in

ad¬

own.

descriptive,

it

tells

the world at large that we do have
hills and lakes in Florida
a
fact
that many have yet to learn
and
believe—and that
on
the
Ridge

especially do we have them in rare
beauty and in rich profusion. It is
name that serves as an invitation,
id a challenge to those who iove
a rolling country and the great out
doors—where in body, in mind and
in spirit one may live in the open
every day in the year.
Lake

Wales

First

Street

Signs
who
here,

Fred Olson, a Chicago man
has been spending the winter

having bought
Wales,

a

declares

he

home
in
Lake
is "parent" of
signs. Mr.
on Tillman ave.,

Lake Wales' first street

Olson put them up
mark

to

they

the

turn

at

his house and

were

nicely painted signs, too.

FIRST

SKYSCRAPER
On

Start

Three

Town's

First

Story Building

Caldwell-Temple Building to

House

Wales Furniture Co. and the
Masonic Lodge.

LET NEARLY A MILLION

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Carleton of Tampa.
Mr. Carleton
is a fine orator, a deep thinker and
his addresses are always calculated

Action

Work

on

Wales first

Lake

three

story building has been started, con¬
tract for the Caldwell-Temple build¬
ing having been let to Kirch &
Pendleton who have laid
out
the
foundations and are pushing wo?k
on the building.
It will be built at
Stuart ave., and Market st. a first
class location, and will cover the full
space of two city lots, 600 foot front
by 80 feet deep.

The

Wales Furniture Co. will

oc¬

the first and second floor and
the Masonic lodge will have the top
floor.
It is the Masons plan to put

cupy

in

some club features and open a
Masonic club and the rooms will be
fitted up with that
in view. The
building is to be brick. F. J. Kinnard, Tampa was the architect. The

Caldwell-Temple Building Co. is in¬
corporated

and

is

composed

of F.

H. Caldwell
of
Chattanooga and
Lake Wales with two of his sons and
two sons of Mr. H. F.
Temple of

Highland

Park and Chattanooga.
Work will be rushed on the building.
It must be ready for use in 130
days.
Mr. Caldwell owns nine
lots
on
this street, extending from the two
where this building is being put
up,
toward the Scenic theater and has
plans for other
some

improvements

on

of them later.

$10,368,461.00

mill, the
county 10 mills and the school dis¬
tricts three mills for
schoo 1 pur¬
assesses

one

8paniarda and Mahogany.

From the day of the earliest
settle¬
ments In America the
Spaniards used

poses.

mahogany. They utilized It for build¬
ing ships as early as 1521, and until
1540, when the first allusion to that

Lake Wales district ranks sixth
with a valuation one third that of
Lakeland.
The district runs north
to Starr Lake, south to Lake Easy,
east to Templetown
two miles.

and

kind

of wood Is tnade
by Cortez
connection with further
voyages
discovery after the conquest <

t about

lco.

W. C. T. U. Mothers Meeting
On Tuesday, May 8 at 3 o'clock,
at the Boat and Canoe Club pavillion
will be given a
mothers meeting
program which
every
mother in
Lake Wales is not only invited, but

urged to attend. A very interesting
program is being prepared.
Every
so
one
ASSIGNMENT: A giving up of the
bring a lunch and after the pro¬
thoroughly sold on the Ridge
that
he
has
made several
invest¬ gram is rendered the lunches will
financial ghost. Bill Sam's Dictionary,
ments here and is a firm believer in be spread and all can enjoy a social
page 80.
the growth of this section.
hour together.

I

"Shogun" is a Japanese term for
great general, of commander In chief.
For several centuries the shogun class
exercised

the

real

power

In Japan,

though nominally subject to the em¬
peror.
However, In 1867 a revolution
restored the power of the emperor
mitri

and the title of shogun was
the following vear.

abolished

THE LAKE WALES,

his appraisal 1
and business J
i
they prevail in various parts of .
the country.
He could not afford to •

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MAY

without prejudice in
of business conditions
'

in praising ;
Florida, its climate and its resources, ,
he is actuated by selfish motives and ;
that it would be expected that r- land owner he would boost the s
beciause of influence of that boost- J
ing on real estate values. Therefore ,
all that he proposes to do at Babson ■
Park will be just for the joy of doing ;
it and for the pleasure and conveni¬
ence of his friends whom he is anx¬
ious shall share with him the benefits that come from residence in this <
incomparable climate. He will have j
no
real estate on
the market, l
homes for sale at bargain prices.
His ambitionn is to give a practical ;
have it said of him that

Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Smith
left Saturday for their home ii
Paul.

speni

the "Sunshine City.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gearhart and

family of Chicago, left Tuesday for
their
ter

,

home, having spent the win¬
the

on

north

shore

of Crooked

Lake, in the "Reiser Cottage."
Mrs. C. W. Flower
of
Orlando,
with her son and daughter, Donald
Flower and
Miss
Hazel
Flower,
motored from Orlando
Sunday to

spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Shevlin.

V.

Mrs. C. W. Lawrence was hostess
the golf club Thursday of
last
week.
The day was one to call out
a large number and the usual games
at

enjoyed by the visitors.

were

Ambrose Rebmond

Mrs.

was wanner

of the

and

little

demonstration that
have

lot

to

Americans
do
away
to
for-

go

More Bathrooms for Better Health

>

e got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

every one bathes
day, the bath room has be¬
a
very vital part ofj-^ie

come

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

home.
Let

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
show you how to increase

us

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,|Proprietors

the

efficiency of your present
bathroom by installing a shower ;
or show you
how easily we can
build in
Prices
your

,

sign lands to enjoy life in its most ;
ilfuring and healthful form.
Babson Park will not be a real
estate development.
Babson Park will be a restful, de¬
lightful home for fortunate people ;
who want to get the best there i
out of life without thought of com
mercialism or profit-making.

if Good Nursery Stock

Now-a-davswhen
every

over

M.

Lomasson

T.

Robert, left Saturday for their
Mrs.

son,

home in
Denver,
Colorado.
Lommasson has
been
the

house
guest of Mrs. C. H. Matthewc, an
old school friend, for the past few
weeks.

Chandler

Bessie

Miss

and

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

bath room.

a new

are

LAKE

reasonable and

very

investment will pay you
and over by increasing the
and

health

comfort

member of your

of

every

family.

J.

L. S. ACUFF,

E. SWARTZ

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales, Fla.

bridge prize.
Mrs.

2, 1923

See my

Marriage Licenses

work

or

ask those I,have builtjfor.

The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at Bartow since
our last issue:
Howell B. Thornhill and Allie Na¬
omi Freeman.

Miss

Charles

E.

Ethel

and

Brown

left
Sunday
Pendley.
William L. Martin and Nettie E.
Tampa wher|s Miss Barefield
spend the
week end with
Miss Taylor.
Chandler and her
parents
before
lyron F. Martin and Mary
returning to her home in Waynes¬ O'Neal.
Mary Barefield

Preston B. Matthews and Zorn N.

boro, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs.
Geo. M. Chute, Mrs Wm. A. Berry
and Mrs. Clara F. Norcross motored

last Friday.

Tampa

to

Mrs.

Nor¬

returned the same
evening,
but the other members of the party
remained until Sunday, visiting St.

Coyette.
i.

Annie Mae

Crum

Brooks

and

Edith

iathleen Jackson.
J. Henry Durls and Emma Bates.
Robert Paul Giles and Pearl Lu¬

cross

Petersburg during their stay.

Dennis Boilings and

Cooper.
Clifford

cille Mickler.

Alfred T. Snipes and Nettie Ola
packing house is fast Lee.
Willie J. Gray and Karl Lee Car¬
nearing completion and
is nearly
ready for the installation of the ma¬ penter.
Bubon S. Hinkle
and
Stella
S.
chinery whirh arrived several days
ago and is
now
in storage. The Lindsey.
stucco finish is now being put on the
Lester K. Hoffman and Ruth A.
exterior and when entirely finished, Mills.
the building will make quite an im¬
Robert Stokes and
Mary
Ann
Dean.
posing appearance.
Harry L. Sander and Clara Mae
The public school closed last week
The

new

with the usual
exercises
aminations.
Friday
the

and

ex¬

Weeks.
Charles

M.

Hawkins

chilldren Varner.
enjoyed a picnic at Welling Park,
where plenty of good things to eat
were
provided and bathing in the
BUSINESS
lake

Eunice Dorton

was

"

pretty good record.

a

E.

Max
Waldron
Friday even
ing, attending the
mass
meeting
that wa callled fnr the purpose of
uurgng a iounty option
no
fence
Bartow

visitors

law for Polk county
The new home of

George M. Chute is

for

F.

Lakeland

If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
always able to supply you.
We aim to Keep tn stocK all the latest dis¬

Storm "

covered remedies and

STORM

P. O. Box 1116

Safety

Lake Wales State Bank

now

Mr. and

Mrs. Chute

THE

The county agent

;

Look Your Best All the Time

J It's impossible,
,

The following
appreciative edit¬
orial on the coming of
Roger W.
Babson to the Ridge is taken from
a recent issue of the Lakeland Star-

i

the advantages

sees

>

clothes
cleaned,

unless

your ;

POLK COUNTY IS GLAD TO
CLAIM ROGER BABSON AS
CITIZEN
One by one the great men of the
country are attracted to Florida as
the land of greatest promise.
The
latest acquisition is Citizen
Roger
Babson whose stay last winter at
the clubhouse
over
at
Mountain
Lake gave him an opportunity to
study this section of Florida from
the viewpoint of a real critic.
Polk
county has passed
the acid test.

Cover

neatly pressed and !
Bring them to us regu- <

are

vour

longer.

your

suits will I

Velvet Beans

Beggar weed Seed

son

the

That's what you get when you obtain

Sanford Bros.

Grocery Co.

Phone No. 86

soon

be

no more.

place

tion is that it will

retain

Bab¬
for

IROMPT
SERVICE

the

name.

In

hands

the

of

Frederick

Law

Olmstead, Babson Park will be devel¬
oped into one of the most attractive
winter resort points in the world.
Roger Babson has the means and
the artistic instinct so that with the
advice of such experts as Mr. Olm¬
stead, great things are to be ex¬
pected.
Every section of Polk will benefit.
Babson

Park

Road No. 8,

is

located

on

State

that it will even¬
tually be reached over perfect high¬
ways from all directions.
Direct
so

contact will be established with the
East Coast resorts so that those who

have heretofore been
beaten path, may be
gaze

upon

following the

permitted to
unfamiliar scenes right

here in South Florida and almost
within a stone's throw of what they

have

considered

as

being the last

word in beauty.
On those hills and'
around those lakes, Roger Babson
proposes to create one of the beauty

spots of the country.
There is one phase in connection
with

the interest

Mr.

Babson

is

showing in Polk county that is desreving of emphasis. He has not en¬
tered upon his new plans with any
idea of
profit-making. The very
nature of his profession makes it

obviously

necessary

that he remain '

Gigantic Citrus Development.

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

old

the

in

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

first named, the presump¬

was

a grove

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

as

Park takes its place.
As
beautiful lake from which

Insurance

Lake Wales Wholesale

mind to become a Florida investor
and land owner.
The acquiring of practically the
entire town site of Crooked Lake is
an event of great importance in the
onward march of progress in Polk.
Crooked Lake as the name of a com¬

munity will

| Independence

Write

beautiful
hil*
the Scenic High¬
lands, proved the deciding factor ir.
causing Mr. Babson to make up his
country, known

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Crop

marvellously

The

Nyal Remedies

service free at all times.

For your grove

Peas
groomed, but

is at

;

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

enterprise along the Ridge.

ANDERSON'S

HIGHLANDER,. YOUR HOME PAPER

are

"Babson Park"

YOU CAN GET IT AT

Rexall and

planning to remain until well into
May, to superintend the building.

Telegram which

Service

Our prices are most reasonable because
Know how to buy

well under
way, the foundation being practical¬
ly complete and a goodly portion of
the material already on the ground
lor the beginning
of the super¬
structure.

Courtesy

ingredients prescribed

by our local doctors. So. no matter what the
prescription is, bring it to us.
we

Mrs.

and

Honesty

Phone 312 Green

.

Mr.

fresh stocft at all times

you will find us

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

S. Byron and

were

Send

MILES

dies.

DIRECTORY

Miss
presented with a

silver pencil for attendance through
the year, not having
been absent
from any session of school, which is

We carry a full line of the standard reme¬
And our trade is brish enough to insure

Pearl

a

the order of the day.

was

and

At Prices That Are Right

COURTESY and prompt attention are
bringing
to

trade that oftentimes has
go out of its way to get here.
us

We are glad to get your trade
lieve in showing our appreciation

ing

your every

and

we

be¬

by supply¬
need with all possible speed.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

Old customers

bringing us new ones
right along through the recommendations they
are constantly giving us.

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

Courtesy Builds Our Trade

one

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

are

High quality, low prices and prompt
service are a combination that is hard to
beat—and we have found them all well worth
maintaining.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, "&8T

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

MAY

2,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
self

rigidly, waiting until she should
him.

see

She

The BUND

him

halted

and

suddenly

grew

she
and

as

pale,

saw

INVESTMENTS!

her
hands went swiftly to her
bronst and pressed against it; she
caught herself together and looked
swiftly and fearfully about her and
very

gloved

MAN'S

Into the hall.

out

EYES

Seeing

no

Edwin Balmer

did

not

ing,
This

tall, carefully dressed
fifty, with handeoine^ well-bred fentures—plainly a
man of position and wealth but with¬
out experience In nffalrs, and with¬
out power.
He was dark haired and
wore a mustache which, like his hair,
was
beginning to gray.
As he ap¬
peared in the hall without hat
coat, Eaton understood that he lived
In the house; he came directly Into
the breakfast room and evidently had
was

of

man

a

than

more

breakfasted.
am
Wallace

not

"I

Blatehford,"

the

stranger volunteered as Eaton looked
up.
He gave the name In a manner
which seemed to assume that he now
must
be recalled;
Eaton therefore
feigned recognition as he gave him
his

in

name

return.

"Basil Santolne Is better this
ing," Blatehford announced.

morn¬

"I understood he was very comfort¬
able last evening'," Eaton said. "1

.have not seen either Miss
or Mr. Avery, this
morning."

f

"I

Santolne

Basil Santolne the last

thing

last

night," the other boasted.

"He

was

"■»?*•

saw

home, of

"ted:
course
for

beside him

but

when

he wished

he
me

w»»

to be

time."

a

"Of

course," Eaton replied, as the
other halted.
There was a humility
In the boast of this man's friendship
for Santolne which stirred sympathy,
almost pity.
Eaton finished his breakfast but re¬
mained at the table while Blatehford,
who scarcely touched his food, con¬
tinued to
of

the

man's

of

the

only

appeared
Eaton at

"My

the

In

dear!

now?"

the

He

tall

wunts

wants

to

me

morning V"
"Of

Cousin

course,

girl said
passion.

gently,

Wallace,"

almost

with

th<
com

"You will excuse me then, sir.'
Blatehford said hastily to Eaton and
hurried off.
The girl gazed after

him, and when

she turned

ing you?"
"No, no; 1 do stenography for Mr.
Avery sometimes, as I wrote you. That
is all.
When lie works here, I do his

typing; and

"Good morning, Miss Santolne.
are coming to breakfast?"

they

want

ent

when

me

me."

and

I thought I would come
anything was wanted. But

if

to

Enton drew further back into
alcove as some one passed
the hall above.

overhead; Eaton, assured

no

one

was

tion

troubling her.

said at

they

last.

She

duty at

to be the

but

Come and See
Them

We're "On the Square"

The servant above
they bad heard
before, he recognized now—merely
crossed from one room to another
overhead.
Now the girl's Hps moved
again.
was

"It?"

a

servant

She

formed

the

noiselessly.
"The draft of the new agreement."
"It either lias been sent to him,

It will be sent to him very soon—
here."

Lake Wsles Lodge

A

over

T. L.

Meets

Bldg

,

and

the breeze

Tuesday

every

Visiting Pythians

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

Rep-nlar meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

Temple

You Look

a

Young

No.

;

In

the hall, saying
she was going to visit her father.
As Eaton stood, undecided where
to go, a young woman crossed the
main part of the hall, coining evi¬
house—she
was

gloved;

approaching the doors of" the
he Just had left, and so must

she was

him. He stared at sight of her
and choked; then he controlled him¬

This

when wearing a dainty pair
of rim less eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬

sold in

season

Sealdsweet' Florida grapefruit and oranges have been
per cent more carlot markets than last year.

twenty-five

Sealdsweet fruits now are distributed in twice as many carlot
markets as five years ago; in several times as many as ten years ago.
This increase in

our distributing capacity shows that we, the
who cooperate in the Florida Citrus Exchange, have been
fully awake to the importance of expanding markets to take care of
increasing production.

growers

First we developed consumer demand for Sealdsweet grapefruit
and oranges by aggressive advertising of the food and health values—
for years and years carrying on this essential educational effort alto¬

gether by ourselves.

*P>:

Next

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

we

gradually enlarged

our

sales force to properly

cover

the

sections of the United States wherein we found potential demand for
Florida citrus fruits. Today we are in position to sell in every
por¬
tion of the country which affords a profitable outlet.

to con¬

All this has been accomplished in the face of destructive
competi¬
tion from Florida growers who market through non-cooperative chan¬
nels. We have sold Sealdsweet for more money than other
Florida

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

marketing agencies got for fruits of comparable grade, pack and
qualify.

struct

the vision.

May

we

make

Da. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGBON

They can be made

you a

for dress occasions?

pair
H. J.

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

CRAWFORD

ATTORN8Y AT LAW

LAKE WALES

WORKS

as

little less than marvelous in view of the

explained herein. Obviously, however, as the Florida crop
of grapefruit and oranges increases in volume, there must be
even
greater progress in enlarging consumption and extending distribution.
as

do the job, to your
by working in
rank* rather than againet u»t

benefit and
our

—

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows

We regard our work

facts

Why not help

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

pass

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

hall.

Pease, K. of R. & S.

had

one

outside the
hat and Jacket and

|

WALES Chapter

ardially invited.
Clarnce Davidson, C.C.
Tom

a

—

room

Wetmore, Sec'y.

guards

from

Jacksonville, Florida

?

ue

ours,

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Door Frsmci and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

$2.00

A marvelous increase in distribution
of Sealdsweet Florida Citrus Fruits

night at han in Rhodes

seen

him

Armour Fertilizer Works

With 3?ov

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

who would prevenl
him?
He did not speak of the men.
and neither did she; with
her, he
went on, silently, to the gardeners'
Telephone lb
cottages, where she gave directions
concerning the spring work being done
on the grounds.
Then they went back
to the house, exchanging—for the flrst
time between
them—ordinary Inani¬
ties.

had on

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

ques¬

of several, probably,
who had been put about the house
to keep watch of him.
Had Harriet Santolne understood
his interest In the grounds as pre¬
paratory to a plan to escape, and had
•he therefore taken him out to show

dently

Thursdays,

aonic

another man, power
as this one, who had looked

left

(

107. Order of Eastern Star

Eaton observed the man;
understood then that the man

She

Communication

.

first and third

LAKE

that

the

No. 242, F. & A. M.

Regular

(Continued next week)

fully built
keenly at him and then away quick¬
ly.
Harriet flushed slightly as she

him

from

LODGE DIRECTORY

"Where will i! be when It Is here?"

strapping man, half-con¬
cealed—though he did not seem to
be hiding—behind some bushes.
Tin
man might have passed for an undergardener; but he was not working;
and once before during their walk

guard,

or

question

powerful,

was a

free from warehouse

pres¬

the south end of the house.
Eaton saw at a little distance

Eaton

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

morning; the lake was free from ice;
only along the little projecting break¬
waters which guarded the bluff against
the washing of the waves, some ice
still clung, and this was rapidly melt¬
ing. A graveled path led them around

saw

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

stark in suspense.

—it

lost the chill it had had earlier In the

Eaton had

Enrich the soil, increase the

'-v

with, gloves and hat; Eaton stood

and a maid her coat. Harriet
led the way out to the terrace.
The

crisp,

concerns
well as

as

not

public.

hat

was

"looks", while honest

C. The stoves, ranges and cooking utensils we handle are the
products of the most reliable
makers and are, therefore, the
safest kind for you to buy. A
large assortment awaits your
inspection.

^

abstracted

through the hall
brought Eaton's overc

day

put most of the value in

%

let tbem make any¬
He brought nte here

Fertilizers.

reliable as their ma¬
unworthy manufac¬

put best value inside
"outside.

"Very well," i"
was

as

the grounds.

passed

man

9

San-

stay wherever I may be put;
but I'll hardly run away from you
while inside your own grounds.
seem

turers

trying to find out about
So I'm here, Edith—here! Is it
here too?"
Again steps sounded in the hall
above.
The girl swiftly busied her¬
self

only

kers— that

coining down the stairs, spoke swiftly
to tell her as much as he
might in
their moment. "He—Santolne—wasn't
taken ill <m the train, Edith; he was
attacked,''
"Attacked!" Her lips barely moved.
"He was almost killed; but they
concenled it, Edith—pretended he was
only ill.
I was on the train—you
know, of course; I got your wlre-^and
they suspected me of the attack."
"You?
But they didn't find out

to

This did not

are

the

through
The footsteps ceased

or

You

BIG CROP

see

mind about ine; you—how did
you
get here? What are you doing here?"

"Oh, no; I've hud my break fat
going out to see that things out¬
side the house have been going
well since we have been away."
"May T go with you while you do
that?" Eaton tried to ask casually.
Important to him as was the plan of
the house, It was scarcely less

*

San¬

11

"Then they sent for you today?"
"No; hut they have just got back,

was

•entlal for him to know
She hesitated.
"I understand It's my

for Mr.

even

himself.
But I am
fidentlul yet; they send for

1

instant to Eaton her eyes wet

some

tolne

me.

to see me
almost pleaded.
be with him this,

man

That-

while lie is

their feet.

on

Experience Teaches

tills—as you want, with no one watch¬

thing

He checked
Harriet Santolne
doorway.
He and

were

of course, Hugh 1
you—you're here! In Ills house
"Even lower, Edith; remember I'i
Eaton—Philip Eaton."
"Of course; 1 know; and I'm Mil
Davis here—Mildred Davis."
"They let you come In and out like
But

toine would

blind

when

once

Brings & DuBois

Just pnsslng each other

In the hull."
"I understand;

Hugh?"
"No; they are investigating.

friendship for him.

himself

"He

and

man

are

He knows where values grow

about you,

boast, In his queer humility,

blind

we

Act Now!

resemble him

other
particular—as
though
waiting lils Instructions.
"Stay where you are, Edith," he
whispered. "If we hear anyone com¬
any

Copyright by LJttlo, Brown nod Company

Night

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Eaton's, though
closely In

or

Somebody's Property Burns

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots, in the city see

then she fixed on him her blue
eyes—
which were very like
she

Every Minute of the Day

but

one

himself, she came a step nearer.
"Hugh 1" she breathed.
Her sur¬
prise was plainly greater than his
own hod been at
sight of her; but she
checked herself again quickly and
looked warningly hack at the
hall;

By William MacKaig

a

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

osrer

Lake Wales State Bank.

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will be in her office
to

Tuesdays and Fridays

give Osteopathic ti
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Every

Wales will soon be putting

real city airs and demanding

On

street
new

keep

to

sweeper

i

paving clean.
LAKE CALOOSA

Now that the town
of
Lake is no more, Babson

Crocked
Park be¬

The school trustees will ask the
of the Lake Wales school

voters

perhaps

or

and

seven

tax of

seven

half mills
period. The

a

for the comng two year
tax has been three mills and can
now be set at 10 if it is desired bht
the board does not
ask
for
that
much though, truth to
tell, they

Secretary.
9-5t.
Joseph Shaw, prominent land owner
Lamar Called Away
Vaughan
Caldwell
and
Miss
Mary
at Star
Lake, left Tuesday morning
Louise Barefield were married Monday
Dr. Lamar was called to Tampa
for Mienigan where he will spend the
night at the First Baptist Church in Tuesday morning by
the
serious
summer with his daughter.
Tumpa, by Rev. C. W. Duke, pastor of
the
church.
Mrs.
Caldwell's
home
Father Farley of Lakeland will say
is
in Waynesboro, Ga., but she has beon
...ass at the home of Adam Yager at 8
oclock Saturday morning.
visiting her friend Miss Chandler and
mother in Tampa
Miss Chandler and
T. J. Phillips, living on the Bartow
Mrs. Caldwell had just finished the term
road, brought in some fine Celeste figs of school at Crooked Lake where
tliej
and Jewel peaches for The Highlander
have been in charge of the school for
last week. The peaches are maturing
the past two years. Mr. and Mrs Cald¬
very early, even for South Florida, and well have many friends in Lake Wales
were
oT fine flavor. Both the peach and
a'ong the Ridge who will join th4
and fig trees were but two years old.
Highlander in wishing them much hap¬
The Baptist ladies netted $52.15 from
piness.
They will make their home at
their supper at Crystal Lodge Satur¬ Highland Farms on Hickory Hammock.
day night.
The money raised goes

Dr. Fred York of St. Petersburg
with his mother drove over Sunday to

spend the day with Dr. and Mrs.

Tomlinson.
Mr. and Mrs.
Head of Fort Mead also spent
with the Tomlinson's.

are unused rooms in the schoolhouse
that can be finished and
used
that a new school is not needed but
it will cost
$2,000
at
least to
finish four rooms and as the school
needs nearly $6,000 more to support

eight months term the trustees
entirely justified in asking at
le|ast seven, perhaps seven and a

an

feel

half mills for the next two years.
The Highlander feels that the asking
is justified and hopes the district
will authorize
it
at
the
special
Lake

Wales' best asset is not

J. P.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne left for
their home in Cleveland Saturday
after a very pleasant stay in Lake
Wales where they have been pro¬
perty
owners
for many years.

is
superintendent for the
&
Lowe
Construction
Co.
which is engaged on some railroad
grading near Lake Wales and will
make his home hei-e while the work
is in progress.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker, Tom
Pease, R. H. Weaver and Mr«. A.

L. Alexander who last week attend¬
ed the meetings of the grand lodge

nor

climate,

benefit.

i

(

tt

New Style of Church Dinner
The ladies of
the
Presbyterian
\'.rch plan a new thing in church
ners for Thursday, May 10, when

will put on

at

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Maxfield drove
to

terested attendants at
the
Com¬
mencement Exercises Friday
night
when Mr. Carleton was the orator of
the evening.
The Maxfields
have

bought property here and it is
sible may build a home later.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager; sister, Misi
Jeanette Yager, Mr. and Mrs. B. Di

Flagg. Mrs. W. A. Varn and Miss Mod
ris, all of Lake Wales.
The church was beautifully decorated
for the occasion with potted plants,
while handsome palms and baskets filled
with hibiscus, and other garden flowers
were placed about the altar.
The bride was attended by Miss Wii.r
ifred Lockington of Aberdeen, R. D.,ai
bridesmaid.
Miss Lockington's gowi
'"ad omemodel of mistletoe gr< en,
with a large green hat.
Her
flowerswere an arm boquet of Killrney
roses.
Acting as best man tor the
gr< om
ci y.

was

Mr: Billy Freeman of

liminaries.

pos¬

Important?

it

ASPIIALT

bride, who looked particularly
charming, wore a beautiful white canfon crepe gown with a large picture hRt,

STRIPS

and white accessories.

She carried

an

boquet of bride's roses showered
with lilies of the valley.
Immediately following the ceremonyj
the hride and groom, accompanied by
the wedding party and a few intimate)
friends repaired to the Elk's Grill,'
where a dainty buffet breakfast was
arm

served.
Mrs. Martin who is a young woman,
of unusual charm and beauty, is the

dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager,
ahiglhy esteemed family of Lake Wales.

She possesses a charming personality
which has made her a favorite among
many friends who wish her every future

hBpniness.
Mr. Martin is a prominent young busman of Lake Wales and is also a

make the amendment as set forth in
the Resolution as follows, to wit:
"The
payment for said stock,
both preferred and common, shall be
made in lawful money of the United
States, or in property, labor or ser- i
vices at a just valuation to be fixed
by the Board of Directors at a meeting called for that purpose; and the

judgment of the Board of Directors
as

to

the

erty, labor

valuation of said
or services shall,

prop¬

in the

be conclusive
Wales,

on

Florida, I

OWNERSHIP. MAN\ CIRCULATION. ETC., RETHE

published

Come

to

M|ul%OedaKh$7.50and$1050
Men's A1 all wool Gabardine
suit
$20.00 and $22.50
Men's A1 all Blue French Serge

Suit
$17.50
Men's White, Pink and Tan
<fO CA
Broadcloth Shirt
. 'U
Men's White Shirt with
Collars
$1.25 to $3.00
Extra Special, one lot Men's Dress

Best Grade White Flannel Trousers,
see them
$7.50 and $10.00
Men's New Knitted Krinkle <M CA

<J?i JU

Ties, special
Crepe de Chine
Collars, all styles,

Men's Silk

25c

weekly

$3.50

..

Men Best Grade O'Bryant,
Head Overalls

Scenic Theatre
PROGRAM
Thursday und Saturday,
May 3 and 5

Cecil DeMille's great production

Cures
and

"ADAM'S RIB"

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

Blouses

Immediate delivery on almost
any model of both lines

o

|

F. C.

Colleen Moore
Tampa Girl in the Title Part

$2.25

LAKE WALES

"

$6.50 to $12.50

you

to 35c

|

65c to $1.25

|

yd.
$1.00 and $1.25
New Tissue Ginghams, all colors, silk
Stripes, per yd.
65c

I

New Voiles and

you

W. H. SWAN 4 CO.

Ratines,

yd

per

Crepes,

per

per

|

Tissue, all colors, special,
$1.00

j

75c and $1.25

|

yd

Crepes, all the

yd

rage,

Gingham

20c and 25c
New line of French Gingham, all
small check and plaid, linen
finished
45c
New line of Chambrys, all
colors
20c, 25c and 35c
New line Kiddie Cloth, per yd.
30c
Best grade premium Bleaching 38-in
wide without starch
25c
36-in Unbleached per yd.
14c
Nice line of percale light and dark

|
|
I

....

patterns

20c and 22c

Beautiful line of striped Madras,
suitable for Shirts and
Blouses
25c and 35c
Silk Striped Shirting
60c
All Silk and Linen Shirting
75c
Dress Linens, all colors, per yd.. $1.00
.

Table Linens, per yd
40c to $1.25
Dish Towelling, per yd
10c
36-in Best Grade Indian Head
30c
36-in Fast Colored Indian Head
60c
....

trade at Swan's.

BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

comedy

if

Paisley design in Voiles, per
yd
60c

at

Duck

Strap Pumps
00
Ladies' Silk Waist, Paisley
Design
$<L00
Ladies' Silk Georgette Crepe de
Chine Waists
$3.50 and $4.00
save

New line of assorted Patterns of

per

Ladies' Brown Brocaded Satin (Til CC

You

with

....

|

1

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
DRESS GOODS

New line of Rose Glenn

75c to $1.25

Organdie Dresses

$2.00 and $3.00

Children's Middie <M AA
Blouses, special

New Ratine

Ladies' New Voile, Dotted Swiss and

§

Dresses
Ladies' and

$7.50

LADIES' WEAR

10-20t.

with Milton Sills, Theodore Ko>

Ruick and Chevrolet
Automobiles

..

New Silk

Complete line of Boys' Shirts and

Thursday

J

Nice line Children's Hose.
15c- to 7j>c
Ladies' Thread'Silk Hose 75c to $1.75"
Ladies' Patent, Grey Trimmed... $1.85
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
$1.50 I
Ladies' Gingham

$6.00
$4.50

Men's Best Grade C. R. Miller Hawk
Brand
$2.50
Men's Khaki 220 Winchester Brand
Overalls
$1.50 and $1.75
Men's Pin Check and Dark Work
Pants
$1.50 and $1.75
Men's Blue Chambry Work
Shirts
65c, 75c, 85c and $1.35

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Stripes, all colors, beautiful flJO OEJ
quality, while they last
yL.LJ

New Dress

Men's Latest Style Soft Straw
Hat
$2.25, $3.00 and
Men's Latest Style Brogue
Oxford
$4.50 to
Elk Sport Oxford
Suit Cases and Bags
$1.50 and

We. sell

Ladies' Glove Silk Hosiery, Lade,

Shirts, $2.00 and 2.50 value <M £A
going at
P1

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES

Saturday
"THE WALLFLOWER"
Written and directed by Rupert
Hughes, the great Magazine writer

SHINGLES

Swan's and supply the whole family.
for less.

.

50 cents

SURFACED

INDIVIDUAL

Swan's Specials!

3 BY THE ACT OF CON-

Mille's Latest and Greatest Picture

OR

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Florida

...ess

STATEMENT OF

loff, Anna Q. Nilsson, Elliott
Dexter, and Pauline Garon. De

SLATE

The

women.

Also two reel

Mrs. Bullard and the family

will go to Tallahassee soon to spend
the rest of the session
with
him.
Mr. Bullard reports that the
real
work of the" session is just getting

shaped up, most of the time to date
having been given
over
to
pre¬

this

In
the
next
served
cafeteria
a dish so that one
may make his dinner cost as much
or as little as he chooses.

A

night.

REX FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES

worn

place it will be
style, at 10 cent

Admission, 25 and

Tallahassee to spend the day
his family, returning Sunday

and sell

was a

cafeteria dinner

Presbyterian Sunday

church

from
with

cover everything else in your house
you've spent good money for—plastering, wood¬
work, paper, furnishings?
What's more important
than having a roof that protects them all from weath¬
er—and from fire too?
One is just as important a
form of protection as the other.
Perhaps it's more
important to protect the house from burning embers
and sparks from some wooden roof nearby. With this
in mind ask us for the reasons why we recommend

o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
was that of Miss Elizabeth Yager and
Leater Martin, both of Lake Wales,
The impressive Catholic ceremony was

absense of fraud,
all parties."
Dated at Lake

school
iooms.
In the first place it will be
at r.oon instead of in the
evening,
and as Thursday afternoon is a half
hoi day they look forward to manv
of the men giving their wives a
per¬
fect holiday and taking dinner with
...

and

2, 1923

^

representative of a highly esteemed
family of that section. After a wed¬
ding trip through the Northern states
and a summer spent in Michigan, the
young couple will be at home to their
friends in Lake Wales, Sept. 1.-Lake¬
and Mrs. I. M. Wade who have been land-Star Telegram, Adril 27.
visiting old friends at Fulton, Ala.,
and with others in Birmingham and
NOTICE
Georgia for the last month, returned
to Lake Wales Friday.
"We had a
Notice is hereby given that the
good time," says Mrs. Fussell, man¬ undersigned will on the 25th day of
ager of the Western Union office. May A. D. 1923 apply to His
Ex¬
"But I want to say that Polk coun¬ cellency, Cary A. Hardee. Governor
ty is about the best in the country of the State of Florida, at Tallahas¬
after all."
see, the capital, for permission to

Tampa with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Carleton Saturday mdrnina.
Mrs.
Carleton is related to the Maxfield's
its and they were among the most in¬

its
scenery
nor
matchless as
these
i
but its children.
It
should
be
privilege to tax ourselves for their
groves

daughter-in-law

course

yet.

as

TAOESN'T

Martin-Yager

Harmon
performed by Rev. Father M. J. Farley
Sunday in
the presence of the bride's parents;

knights of Pythias and the giarid
make a showing that mighty i ear
chapter, Pythian Sisters, as dele¬
warrants it.
gates from the Lake Wales lodges,
Due to the growth of the district,
have returned reporting a fine lime
provision must be made for at least and a good meeting.
100 more children next year than
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fussell and Mr.
were accomodated this year.
There

election.

Attest Jay Burns, Jr.,

Caldwell-Barefield

Brock
Read

FOR THE SCHOOLS

a

INC.

President.

again.

ing in the act of rising Phoenix¬
like, from the ashes of the old town
site, why not make a clean sweep They expect to be down again next
and call "Crooked Lake" as the In¬ winter and will probably
mak<
dians intended
it
to
be
called, longer stay.
Caloosa,
the crooked lake?
Or,
The Highlander greatly appreci¬
since "crooked" as a translation for
Caloosa is probably
more
literal ates the fine boquets of pansies
than the Indian ever intended, why coming to its desk often from, the
'not think of it as Caloosa, the lake beds of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt on
the north arm of
Crooked Lake.
with the winding shores?
They are a living refutation of the
The Caloosahatchee is the "l
with the winding
shores" hatchee claim that pansies cannot be grown
in the Florida soil.
being the Seminole word for i
and Caloosa indicating the nature of
T. H. Tedder is
driving a new
the stream. Wouldn't Lake Caloosa, Ford Touring car bought fr
the lake with the beautiful shores, Johnson
Motor
Co.
Mrs. August
be better than Crooked Lake ?
Billings is another new user of the
The question is respectfully re¬ Ford, having purchased one of the
ferred to the Crooked Lake Board new Ford fore door
sedans
with
of Trade,
J. W.
Carson,
E.
about $150 worth of accessories on
Barber and such others of the old
it, so that she has a mighty nice car.
timers as are interested.
We should
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brock former¬
be glad to hear from any who have
convictions
or
opinions
on
this ly of Birmingham, Ala., are in the
subject.
city for a stay of some months. Mr.

district to authorize

BROS.

his

of lectures he was to give
on
"Prophecy" this week were call¬
ed off but one being delivered. They
will be given later after due
notice
but it is impossible to give the dates
the

THULLBERY

of

illness

A. D.

By C. C. Thullbery,

who has "een
able to be out

toward their pledge for the building of
the new church.
The Highlander is
able to say from a demonstration that
they serve a mighty fine meal.

Wednesday,

Polk, Florida's finest county.
Lake

April

What's More

t should be In e

is

Clarence L. Carey
ill for a few days is

<$923.

MAY

YOUR ROOF—

Foreign
"HE AMEI

this the 24th day of

LOCAL NEWS

Lake Wales Highlander

#18 to Dec
fubhshod
by3. Harry
1920. M. Gann, Sept. 26,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Compare prices before

buy.

Lake Wales, Fla.

|
|
I

MAY

2,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

ON KISSIMMEE LAKE
(Continued from Page 1)
Harris, Avon Park, the latter
general manager of the plan were
in charge of the fish fry.
Several
hundred pounds of fish were fried
by J. W. Walwork of Bartow. After
R.

Mrs. Guy Erwin and Miss Olive

Kelley
Monday shoppers in Bartow.

were

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

J.

Ahem

and

who

have

family of Minneapolis,

NAMES OF THE CAST
Who

Made

Burlesque

dinner Mr. Harris called on several
for short talks.
Those who spoke
were R. N. Jones, Lake Wales, Rev.

Waxworks

Success for Woman's Club
been spending the winter at their
home at Crooked Lake have return¬
In view of the fact that the writeed to the north for the summer.
up of the Dicken's Burlesque
was
Mrs. R. H. MacDougald, now liv¬ lost last week we feel that it will be
of
interest
to
friends
at
a distance
ing in Sebring where Mr. MacDoug¬
ald is in the naval stores business to see the list of the cast in this
was in Lake Wales Saturday for a week's Highlander.
We wish again to express our
few short calls on old friends.
preciation to the entire cast, and to
Dr. Glen Henley
of Fairmount, all others whose hearty cooperation
Ind., who has been spending the made the play, in our judgment, a
winter at Melbourne was in
Lake perfect success.
Wales for a few days last week, the
Mrs. Geo.
Wetmore,
chairman
guest of old friends, in Indiana. Mr. committee on Finance and Mrs. W.
and Mrs. Clarence L. Carey.
This L. Ellis.
was
Dr. Henley's first visit to the
Babies—Mayor L. H. Kramer and
Ridge Section and he was much im¬ J. F. DuBois.
pressed with this part of the s'ate.
Little Tots—Geo.
Wetmore
and

F.

Crego of Park Ridge, 111.,
is a new subscriber to The High¬
lander as a means of
keeping
touch with the Ridge Region,
and Mrs. Crego are old friends of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer and
spent a brief time here at the Hotel
Wales last winter.
Mrs. Crego
is
the owner of a grove in this section.
A.

Mrs.

Deck Mims.
Jackie Horner—Dr.
Husband—I.

M.

M. R.

that it is because he has sold
insurance since Jan. 1 than any
other agent in their employ, a most
ment
more

enviable record for
Mr.

Johnston

had

a new
never

insurance before the first

man

sold
of

for

route from its front doors to
the world.
One thing that makes their pronosition attractive to many is that

they propose to run a place for
people who do not care to break the
18th amendment or any other law.
The location is one of the wildest
and one of the most
beautiful
in
Florida.
With the exception of the

Ander-

Everglades it is about as inacces¬
sible as any spot in the state.

Harrell.

APPLIES TO TRUCKS

T. C. Morrison.
Miss Squalina—Dr. Ellis.
Sis Hopkins—Prof. H. N. Donoho.
Prince—H. A, Thullbery
Dude—H. S. Norman.
Rufus Rastus
Johnson
Brov
Arthur Monroe.
Miss
Lucinda
Brown—Norman

Included In
Ford's Thrift Plan.

Tractors,

any

year.

and

Mr.

Mrs.

A.

Canfield left

B.

"

The community! at Star Lake was
shocked to hear of the sudden demisa
of Mr. W. Jackson at Peoria. III.

\Sympathy is extended to the wife yd
children in the loss of their esteemed
husband and father.

frained

CAREY

f

IJ
■ 4*?

Insurance that Insures
There is

Burner,
oil 4
stove, ice box, chifforobe,
victrola, | X

no

';ress,! |

argument against it
see

Mrs.

|f
10-lt-pd. I

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

FOR RENT—My furnished house
from May 10 to
Sept. 10. Apply
Mrs. D. N. CorSett.
10-lt.

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
room

Old

from

purchase

making the

because of the outlay necessary."
"He may now purchase a Truck
on
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

by setting aside each week a small
truck. Within a
short time he will have the Truck

amount toward the

BREAD!

and with its help will be better able
to build up and expand his business,
with profits increasing
accordingly.

The.
er

same

and

5

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

who

We could not gel along without

Land for
Citrus Development

thing applies to the farm¬ it.

is desirous

2044

of motor trans¬

It's the old

portation for his products or who
wishes to put his farm on a better
paying basis by use of the Fordson
Tractor."

"Standby"—

Why? Because it is all substance
and nourishment.

Because it satisfies when other
$25 per month to you, if, totally foods do not.
and
permanently
disabled, from
Ours has a real bread flavor and
sickness or accident.
This monthly
payment continues as long as total a good substantial slice.
disability lasts.
Payable for life if
;
to loss of sight of both eyes,
Call up your grocer. He has it.
severance of both hands, or both
feet, or one hand and one foot, re¬
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
sulting from one accident.
$2500 cash payable to your bene¬ more of it.
ficiary, within 24 hours of receipt of
Eat
proof of your death from natural
"

$5000 cash paid within 24 hours of
receipt of .proof that your death was
due to accident, before age 60, and
that death resulted from the
ac¬
cident within 90 days.
Annual deposit for above at age
I, only $48.08.
a

I also have a policy that
bank of your own, you

organizes
being its

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Mountain Lake.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

Perfect Protection

Malcolmson and Helen Brooks Smith

damages $1200.

L.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

j.

inquiries

many

of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on east coast.
430

acres

360

acres on

east

near

Owned and for sale by

GOOD BREAD

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

"The bread that builds"

M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

KEEP YOUR BLOOD PURE IF YOU WOULD BE WELL

\

Mrs. D: G. Boucher and son I. C.
Boucher, Mrs. Prince and Miss Margeret motored to Tampa last week to see

Madame Scovill's
"Purple
Miss Margaret is interested

Take RE-CU-MA The Great

System Purifier

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

Mask."
in mtei-

The Liver, the Bowels and the Kid¬ suP.
Take RE-CU-MA and see how
neys—These are the Organs intended quickly you will improve.
by Nature to rid the System of its im
RE-CU-MA rids you quickly of CmUrs. Norman Bunting Entertained
purities.
Unless these are kept active
stipation,
indigestion, or dizzy spdls,
Mrs. Norman H. Bunting enter¬ the blood takes up and absorbes impuri- of headaches and nervousness.
if our
tained a number of members of the
ies, and disease is sure to result.
appetite will improve.
You will sleep
younger set- delightfully at bridge
and wake up refreshed and ready for
RE-CU-MA acts in Nature's Way.
Monday afternoon of last week at
the work of the day.
.home.
■By stimulating and making active
RE-CU-MA is on sale in I
The tables were arranged in the these important Organs — Rich, Red
living room, which was decorated ~'ood carrying health and strength to Wales by M. R. Anderson and by
1 pa-ts of your body is the natural re- almost all good druggists.
with quantities of spring flowers.
A number of progressive games of

pretive dancing.

.

bridge were enjoyed and at the con¬
clusion the players holding high and
low
scores
were
presented with

prizes. The first prize, a Rochambeau Butterfly, went to Mrs. W. C.
Faulkner.
The consolation, a handpainted pair of shoe trees, went to
Miss Doris Yarnell.
At 5 o'clock a
delicious salad course was served.
Mrs. Bunting
was
assisted in
looking after the pleasure of her
guests by Mrs. H. Bunting and her
guest, Miss Chaumette.
Invited were Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs.
Lapsley Caldwell, Mrs. W. C. Faulk¬
ner
Mrs.
Buford Gum, Mrs. J.
Burns, Jr., Misses Harrett Bellamy
of

Doris Yarnell,

'Wilmington, N. C.,

Marion Hunt, Myra Curtis, Bessie
Louise Chandler, Mary Lou Barefield, Sue
Schnepp, Flo Schnepp,

and DeRenne

Vera

Floyd.

Chinch Bugs Cause Big Loss.
Fully $46,000,000 worth of wheat,
corn oats, grain, sorghums and broom
corn Is destroyed annually by chinch

which can withstand most
conditions, fungous diseases
parasitic enemies.

bugs,

mntlc

666

Constipation

Quickly Relieves

Headaches, Colds,

Biliousness,
LaGrippe-

and

10^0t'

Circuit Court.

the
Polk

cltand

Tenth Judicial Oir-

Chancery.
Dugan. Bill
affidavit of the

County, Florida.
In
May Dutfan vs William F.

aDPearing

?5P

TH»

'that

May

by

the

Dugan in

the above

stated

William F. Dugan.

! Stated

Florida and that

hia residence

At The Groceterira
TRADE

WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

Our fresh

vegetable

department

is

the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

Look

over some

of the following
we

specials

make low prices

There is

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:
3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for ...;
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix

Pickles

-

hfn The*Highlander.

said County and
March 26th, 192S.

the amount of citrus land available and it is being

considerable well located, first class citrus land. Let us
how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of expense.

show you

OCC

Lake Wales

OQC

Building Lots.

.

Large Cans California Table
peaches
Pure Creamery

This

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply

next few years.
and start your

CAC

Butter

home.

32°

Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising flour,
<M OC
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
This is the place to get Klim Powdered
milk.
.

WHY PAY MORE

on

,

in
I

limit

We still have

OCC

Large Cans Cream,

a

rapidly picked up.

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

Sliced Bacon

rastsi? as SM&u

to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
price, considering what improved groves are bring¬
ing. If you hope some time to have a fine grove of your own don't wait too
long to get it.
It is still possible
Wales at a reasonable

THE GROCERTERIA
and remember that
on all groceries.

on

a business man operating
small establishment has been seen
the need of a truck for speeding up
his hauling and delivery,
but re¬

Widow—Mrs.
Beulah
Fitzgerald.
Beautiful Lady—Mrs. J. F.
Du¬
Bois.
Pianist—Miss Gudrun Ekeland.

.

received

CLARENCE

SALE—Three

B. Davis.

time and labor cleaning house

hot summer days.
The Hoover heats, sweeps and suction-cleans rugs
in a jiffy, removing all—even deeply imbedded- dirt.
You save time
and labor, and rugs last years longer.

10-lt-pd. 2
FOR

it Gleans

"Many

Buford

Tuesday noon for their home at Litch¬
Circuit Court
field, Ohio, where they will spend the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett
Nettie Lewis vs Josephus Le
will occupy their |iouse during the s
divorce;
F. B. Stokes vs
Annie
mer.
The Canfield's hone to re
Stokes, divorce; Thos. R. Ashc-roft
early next faH to spend the winter et al vs Shadrach M. Reynolds, quiet
here.
title; M. Bruton vs Maud Bruton;
-Eythiarj sisters please bear in mind bill for divorce; W. J. Case et al vs
U.
G. Staton et al, bill to set aside
That Monday, May 7th is the regular
meeting. There is important business. deed; County of Polk vs Geo. Kr.auff
Mrs. Mary
Daffin of Molino, Fla., et al. petition to open road; R. M.
Past Grand Chief, may visit our temple Oglesby et al vs Brewton
Oil &
Land Co., damages
$2000; H. E.
the last^ of the month.
Mr.
H.
Prince mechanic at -— Bridges vs Harry G. Sleeper et al.
specific performance; May Norton
\ Canadian
colony this past winter left
King et al vs. J. E. Roberts et al,
Thursday by auto for Montreal, Can¬ bill
title; J, B. Reden vs Roux
ada to- open his garage May 1st.
Mrs. Cratequiet
Co., Inc., damages $10,000: D.
Prince will
leaye about May 16th A. Prine vs Savannah & Fla. Phos.
I for' Montreal where they will make
& Land Co., quiet title; Mattie Davis
*
their ff^rfre home.
vs John Davis, bill for divorce; Town
Mrs. O. Ekeland and daughter Miss of Ft. Meade vs Delinquent Taxes,
d-tidrOTi.'trtrcompanied by Mr. Handle- etc;, bill? Polk Co. Oil Co. vs D. W.
man, motored to Tampa last Saturday Swartz, bill to quiet title;
R. M.
wheie they took in the University Day- Oglesby et al vs Brewton Oil &
Dream Stuff."
Mr. Toralf Ekeland ■Land Co., creditor's
bill,
Maggie
returnei'with them for the week end Williams vs Dennis Williams, bill of
returning to Gainsville Monday.
divorce; W. T. Overstreet vs J. H.

have

Henry

tf.1

save

as

a

Norman.

Dancer—Mrs.

Every housewife wants to

Sweeps,

and Fordson Tractors.

Folly Girl—Mrs. H.

.

-

"I

Too,

10

STRAY BIRD DOG at Seaboard
section house.
Blue speckled Gyp.
Owner please call, pay reward and
get her.
Lake Wales, Phone 123-J.

HOOVER

It BEATS—as it

asking if the Ford Weekly Purchase
Plan include*! only passenger cars,"
J. E. Johnson, local Ford dealer said
today.
The Ford Company has ar¬
ranged it so that the plan includes
also the purchase of Ford
Trucks

Ylrneal.

Oriental

The

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

water

Mrs.

Zeigfield

See me today and create a bank
of your own.
By taking this policy
you insure the bank if you die and if
you live you have its cash always at
your command.
This policy is a "live and win" or
"die and win" policy.
H. C. Johnston,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Park,
Mark
Lance,
FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding
Sebring,• Mr. Fields, Jesse Rhodes, machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬
Lake Wales; W.
J. Touchton and ply at postofflce. Mrs. B. D.
Flagg.
H. W. Snell,
Winter
Haven;
Al
10-lt.
Branning, Lake Wales and Mrs. Van
Horn, Sebring.
WOOD FOR SALE—We have a
Mrs. Snell struck the key note in quantity of scrap lumber and trim- \
telling of the attractiveness of the mings for sale cheap. Delivered to |
place as a fishing and duck hunting any part of the city.
Phone 85,1
ground and of the possibility of a Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
Co. -

Mary
Ketcham and her
Miss Marjorie, Tampa,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Lake
Wales the guest of Mrs. Ketcham's
Bunting.
brother, J. E. Worthington.
Miss
Servants Peter and John—Leslie
Ketcham is a graduate
from the Johnson and C. C. Thullbery.
Tampa high school this year. Mrs.
John McCormick—John Clark.
Worthington drove back to Tampa
Martinelli—H. C. Handleman.
with them Sunday night, returning
Giggling Girl—C. A. Pye.
to Lake Wales Tuesday noon.
Geraldine
Farrar—Mrs.
J.
The Reserve Loan Life Insurance Townsend.
Co. of Indiana, of which H. C. John¬
Topsy—Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore.
ston is agent for this
Cry Baby—Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
action, has
sent him a medal with
the
state¬
Sleeping
Beauty—Mss
Doris

•daughter,

president, cashier and board of dir-1 •>—
ectors.

McCall, Avon

Bride and Groom—Theo. Wetmore
and

I.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PHONE 96

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

|

Pioneers in Lake Wales and the Ridge Section

THE LAKE WALES,
either in their prepared, manufactured

ime,

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

♦
%

ictuured

•

'

**"

'
*"
wholesale

retail.

•

<

build,

establish

picking

or

♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦«■<&*«>♦♦♦'

Watermelon

should

vines

?°,rTo

b

sprayed with Bordeux mixture 4-4-60
for anthracnose.
Ninety-nine per
cent of the fields in the state finally
get this disease,
and
apparently
brings down the yield considerably.

tie.
all

ling
feeding

after

the

the third

first melons have set,

a;

plication about two weeks after tl
second, and if rains are frequent, r
peat until the crop is harvested.

obtained.

is

planting

orporation

.

iependencies

of

may

paint.

This paste serves as a dis¬
disease

kills

infectant and
and prevents

*

'The"

foregoii

of
Florida
'he
laws

i
ur

value

r

stock

the

apply the paste. The melons
usually treated when loading

'hen
are

r
we invite your patronage
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

You will find

a

combination of

material, style, Individuality and reasonable prices in ready-to-wear

g. c. metcalfs

Betty Wales Dresses

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
Citizens Bank Building

tl '
o

the hoi
duly authorized in writing,

the surrender of

payable in property, la1-—
just valuation to be i
or by the directors

the

upon

the certificate therefor proAll of said capital stock

ldorsed.

"

—

a

stars

car.

for
such
purpose:
(10 per cent) of which s
such corporation shall t
business.
If all of the said capital
?d

Good thrifty tomato
times
will
gradually

vines some¬
show
the

_>

...

yellowing of the lower leaves which
become spotted as the "hands" of
tomatoes begin to ripen.
Bordeaux
3-3-60 or copper lime dust will hold

—.

stock is

'behalf

THURSDAY
CLOSING

this disease in check.
Wet weather
accelerates
the
spread
of
this

"blight"

as

it is called.

can be used in May
citrus for white fly and scale but
if there is not bad
infestation
a

Oil emulsion

on

good fall spraying with oil emulsion
will accomplish just as good results.

The Board of Direct
hemselves
a
Preside

and Treasurer.
Said
Board
of
have authority to app
agents of this corporation.
All meetings of stockholders shall be held
rithin the State of
Florida
and
at
"
rincipal office of the corporation.
The
lua) mec"
* "
selection of dire<
tion for
lecretary

shall

lirectors

iceessary

Nine boys have been selected from
the Polk County Corn Club to go to
Gainesville May 28.
This is a good
investment for the county, it teach¬
es the
boys to start right.

properly"

We

the reprint of the
County Booklets off the press
by
June 1.
The proof came
in this
week and was passed on.

D.

expect

before

i

....all

...

be

1928

the

held

at

two

mee

on

tl

o'clock
1928

held

the first Tuesd

on

If

not

a

then

ay.

shall

orporation

shall

be

and,"if

legal h
on the

^be ^ adopted^ at the fir

wn^thereafte!? as' practicable.
Until

Winter Haven, May 18

7:3

at

p. m.

from

the
Extersio
Division
will
be
present.
B*-ing
specimens and be prepared to ask
Speakers

questons.

My itinerary week ending May 5,
will be Auburndale, Bartow, Lake¬
land, R. F. D. Dominon, Fort Meade,
Winter
Haven,
Lake
Hamilton,
Eagle Lake, Lake Wales, Crooked
Lake and

a

Board of Directors shall have

be;

the stockholders, tl
corporation shall I
onducted by the following named persons:
irst
duly chosen by
iiisiness
of the said
A.

J.

E.

L.
P.

Lagess, President.
Slver, Vice President.
Sturgis, Secretary.
Ira C. Humphrey, Treasurer.
Temporary by-laws may be adopted 1
_uch officers until the first annual meetir
of the stockholders.
H.

VI.
The
highest amount of indebtedes? o
ability to which this corporation shall i
ny time subject itself is two hundred thou
nd ($200,000) dollars.

Frostproof.

Bring Many to Mammoth Grove
Among the men who have been
bringing prospects
to
Mammoth
Grove during the winter is
J.
M.
Gooding of Portland, Me., New Eng¬
land representative
for
the
big
grove.
In a
party
Mr.
Gooding
brought over last week were Judge
and Mrs. O. T.
Wilkins of Mil¬
waukee, M. E. Church of Church'

WITNESS WHEREOF,
our hands and seals, (

IN

April A. D. 1928.

Bradley

A. J. Lagess

(Seal)

Barnes
Howard Putnam Sturgis (Seal)
Fairbairn
Ira C. Humphrey (Seal)

Maine paper, while Rev. Wentworth

E. L. Siver
(Seal)
Florida,
)
County of Polk:
)
R. E. Bradley, a Notary Public in and
the State of Florida, at large, do herecertify that A. J. Lagess and Howard
Putnam Sturgis, who are well known to me,
this day appeared before me and each for
*-*
If ackowledged that he signed the foreArticles of Incorporation and the acO'Connor

of

IN

esting matter in

WITNESS

I
of offli

s

the

9

day

of

May, 1928, at ten o'clock
M., or as soon thereafter as they can be
heard, they shall apply to his Honor the
Governor of the State of Florida, at his of.
lice in the Capitol Building of said State in
the City of Tallahassee, for Letters Patent
incorporating them, their associates and suc¬
cessors,
into a body politic incorporate in
deed
and
in
law,
under
the
following
Charter and Articles of Incorporation, the
original of which will be on file in the ofA.

Howard**Putnam

CHARTER
OF
FLORIDA GROVES ASSOCIATION
The undersigned hereby agree to become
associated together and do hereby associate
themselves together for the purpose of *
coming a body politic and corporate •
State

of

Maud

)

)
Fairbairn,

a Notary Public —
State of Illinois at large,
do
hereby
srtify that Ira C. Humphrey and E. L.
iver, who are to me well known, this day
ppeared before me and each for himsel
ckowledged that he signed the foregoin
.rticles
of
Incorporation and the accoir
..anying notice for the uses and purpost
re

therein

Florida,

stated.

1923.
Maud Fairbairn,
Notary Public, State of Illinois at largi
My Commission expires April 28, 1924.

Jit Increases
Livestock
Profits

and develop lands for the purpose
otherwise, and to do and perform i
things needful or lawful for the developme
and improvement of same, for agricultui
horticulture, residence, trade or business.
To plant,
grow,
produce,
buy,
impo:,,
sell, export and deal in shrubbery, plu-it*,
vines, bushes and trees of every kind and
nature, and the products thereof.
prove,

To

coal, oils,

timber
leased
and

To

Animal

Regulator

or

mine

or

otherwise

gas,

ores
from the

and

extract

or

re—

all other minerals
owned, acquired,

lands

preoccupied by the company or from

purchase

or

otherwise

acquire,

n

Wales will close their places of business
noon

on

We trust that the general public will co¬
operate with us in this movement for the
benefit of all. Please take
notice; First

Closing Date,

Thursday, May 3,
1923
Lake Wales State ?3ank

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Union Mercantile Co.

Edwards

Harrell Hardware Co.
E. E. Worth
W. W. Whidden Co.

Clarence L. Carey

Pratts

sale

of Lake

day of April, A. D.

are hereby accepted.
The followng Arteles of Incorporaton shall
constitute and become its Charter, upon the
issuance of Letters Patent according to law:

transacted by the corporation shall be:
To deal in. buy. sell, acquire, convey, leai
or farm-let, mortgage and encumb
real estate or other property, personal
mixed, and to survey, sub-divide, plat, ii

men

WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
..ato set mv hand and seal of office this 2

the

sub-let,

the following business

sum¬

IN

Sturgis

E.*LTs?ve™Pl'"!y

the laws of the
visions of which

My Com,mission Expires April 5, 1927.
'Site of Illinois
ounty of Cook:

I,

days of the

21s!

Bradley,
Notary Public for the State of Florida at

on

mer,

warm

WHEREOF.

regard to
Lake
lto set my hand and seal
Wales and the Mammoth Grove is day of April, A. D. 1928.
printed in this article.
notice of incorporation
of
Florida groves association
The undersigned hereby give notice that

day during the

Thursdays beginning Thurs¬
day, May 3rd, and continuing to and
including Thursday, Sept. 27th.

Chicago

Humphrey

C.

a

.

spending ,the
burg where Mr. Gooding met them.
Among the pieces of publicity wide¬
ly used by Mr. Gooding in acquaint¬
ing with Mammoth Grove is a re¬
print of an article written by Rev.
C. B. Wentworth, for a Portland,

In order to give our
employees and our¬
selves the benefit of a weekly half holi¬

at

...ito set

"Lake WaUs

^Warehouse
Co.
ambnts

pratp

good

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

of $10.00
of this <

:ock of
ile only

after

loaded,

WALES, FLORIDA

aid, and forever

spores

ting.

are

LAKE

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

formed.

the melons from rot¬ ■MR by
Be sure to recut the stems by attorney
melons

ECONOMY"

usinei

cone

United States
in
the
listrict of Columbia and in any
and
all
oreign countries, to have one or more offices
herein,
and
therein
to
hold,
purchase,
nortgage and convey real
and
personal
without limit as to amount, but

consistency^ of thick

the

be

EVERLASTING

T0WNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

the

soon as the blue stone is
dissolved
and the mixture boiling,
add the
starch slowly stirring the mixture
all the while.
Continue boiling and

should

FOR

.-wise

-

As

stirring the mixture until it thickens
into paste.
The boiling should last
only one or two minutes after the
starch is added.
The paste
must
not become too thick, as it will not
be easily applied with a brush.
It

$1.00.

JAK FLOORS

Pkt. 15c.

-lock.

The

milky mixture

grazing,

oz.

Assorted colors.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

acquire, sell
assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or other¬
wise dispose of shares of the capital stock
bonds, debentures, or other evidences of in¬
debtedness created by any other corporation
or
corporations, and while the owner there¬
of to exercise all the rights and privileges of
ownership, including the right to vote there-

The railroads requre all melons to
be treated with stem end paste be¬
fore being shipped.
The following
formula is used:
Place 3 Mi quarts of water
enamel-ware kettle and add 8 ounces
of blue stone and bring to
a
toil.
Mix 4 ounces of starch with a pint
of cold water.
Stir the starch until
a

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.

hogs, sheep
kinds, and

.

week

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

J. F.

Brantley

Wales Furniture Co.
Brooks

Grocery Co.

Quality Shop.

R. N. Jones & Son
The Grocerteria
Fred H. Scholz

Sanford Bros.
Polk

County Supply Co.

Ebert Hardware Co.

H. J. Lane

Thullbery Bros.

Liberty Baking Co.

J. R. Govro

Lake Wales Merchants Association

j

[

MAY

2,

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

f

SundaySchool
Lesson7

+++

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

FREE

7

RULER

OVER ALL.—Thine, O
the greatness,. and the
power, and the glory, and the vic¬
tory, and the majesty; for all that

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyrlsht. IMS, Western Newspaper Union

Lord,

Is

Is In the heaven and In the earth Is
thine; thine Is the kingdom, O
Lord, and thou art exalted as head
above all.—I Chronicles 29:11.

LESSON FOR MAY 6
SAMUEL—JUDGE AND PROPHET
LESSON TEXT—I Sam. 12:1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Only fear the
and

Monday.
ABOUT THROWING STONES.—
Master, this woman was taken In
adultery.
Moses commanded us

Lord,

that such should
what sayest thqu?

him In truth with all your
heart: for consider how great things he
hath done for you.—1 Sam. 12:24.
serve

stoned: but
He said
unto them, He that Is without sin
among you, let him first cast a

REFERENCE MATERIAL
I Chron.
0:33; 29:22: Ps. 99:9; Jer. 16:1; Hb. 11:32, 33.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Samuel, the Boy
Who Served In God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Boy Who Heard
God's Call.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Samuel, the Upright Judge.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Samuel, the True Prophet.
-

GOD'S

as

Judge and ruler (v. 3).

and how he had even
matters defrauded or oppressed any¬
one.
He courted the most searching

Investigation of his life,
upon

the Lord

Himself

KINGDOM WITHIN.—The

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Charming Millinery

Friday.
TEACH

ME.—Teach me to do <
thy will; for thou art my God; thy 1
spirit is good; lead me into the
land of uprightness.—Psalm 143:10.

a

for every type

TRUST HIM ALWAYS.—Com¬
mit thy way unto the Lord; trust
also In him ; and he shall bring It
to pass.—Psalm 37:5.

wholeheartedly. He

Chic tailored hats, sports models and dress hats in
new shapes—turned
up brims, long front pokes,
novelty tricorners. smart turbans and picturesque large

types.
In the most popular materials—all-over straw
cloths, timbo hemp straws, hair cloth and combinations
of these straws with fabrics in

them.
2.
"God Forbid That I Should Sin
Against the Lord in Ceasing to Pray
for You." (v. 28).
Though the people
I ml rejected
Samuel, yet he had such
magnanimity of soul that he had not
allowed their Ingratitude to keep him
from
tire

interceding for them.

Such fail
his part he regarded as sit

on

Paganism.
about carnal things Is
pure paganism. He who has done such
grand things for the soul
will a
starve the body.—W. L. Watklnson
To

worry

Letting Go.
Shall I hold

with

on

both hands to

every paltry possession?
All I have
teaches me to trust the Creator for
»'l I- have not seen.—Emerson

even calling
to bear wit¬

The

Vote of Confidence by the
It was Samuel's
right as he laid down the reins of gov¬
ernment to have his record vindicated
and to have his integrity established
beyond a doubt so that no evil-minded
man
could ever be able to cast re¬
proach upon him.
II. Samuel Reviews God's Dealings
from the Time of Moses, (vv. 6-15).
He reasoned with them concerning
the good hand of the Lord upon them
from the time of Moses.' Though they
■with Ingratitude turned from the Lord
and demanded a king like the other
nations, he had acceded to their re¬
quest and set a king over them.
1. National Prosperity Conditioned

People, (vv. 4, 5).

woman.

adorable

noFTorsafe

would

Whether for sports wear, the street, or for an after¬
function; whatever the requirements, you will find
most charming and
appropriate style. Every type hat

noon

Saturday.

ness.

3.

to you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Thursday.

He

to show where
In the smallest

mail it

SAFEGUARDED.—He shall give!
his angels charge over thee, to keep 1
thee In all thy ways.—Psalm 91:11.
!

He responded to this call and
spent

Career

may

kingdom of God cometh not with
observation: Neither shall they say,
Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold,
the kingdom of God is within you.
Luke 17:20, 21.

long life In useful service to God and
his nation as Judge and prophet.
Our
lesson today is his farewell address.
After Saul was made king, he retired
and turned over the authority to the
newly-chosen ruler.
I. Samuel's Challenge to the People,

boldly challenged them

we

STANDS.—The

Wednesday.
THE

ministering
tsbernacle, God called him.

the end of life and to look hack even
•to childhood days without regrets. (2)

WORD

forever—Isaiah 40:8.

While

1-5).
Reminder of the Way the King
Been Given, (v. 1).
He showed
they were directly responsible for
the change In government.
Though
keenly feeling the reflection upon him¬
self and their Ingratitude to God In
fhelr demand for a king, he has
resisted their wish. He reminded them
that they now had what they wanted.
2. Review of His Own Administra¬
tion. (vv. 2, 8).
(1) Walk from child¬
hood (v. 2).
Samuel's was a remark¬
able life; from childhood to old
age
he had lived an upright and pure life.
How satisfying It must be to come to

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
If you have not received yours, let us know at once that

8:4, 5, 7.

grass wlthereth, the flower fadeth:
but the word of our God shall stand

mother of the child.
At nn early age,
she handed him over to the care of Ell
to minister unto the Lord in the taber¬

(vv.
1.
Had
that

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

Tuesday.

prayer.
She promised to give him
back to God.
In his early childhood,
bis mother cored for and taught him.
TTlere Is no teacher or nurse like the

Lord In the

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬
in the citrus grove

...

stone at her.—John

Samuel means "asked of God." God
gave him In anawer to his mother's

nacle.

be

r—

What Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

Sunday.

(By

BOOK

charming array of beautiful
colors, tastefully trimmed with lovely flowers, fruits, em¬
broidery, and ribbon bows, all moderately priced.

Right Refrigeration Keeps
Your Food Fresh, Cool
and Tasty
rPHERE'S

more

*■

to

For Your Convenience
You will find

a comfortable rest
room, the logical place
friends, as well as a desk for checking your
parcels; public telephones, puie ice-cold drinking water; writ¬
ing facilities with stationery and souvenir postcards free.
Make this your Tampa headquarters.

good refrigeration

to meet your

than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.
Come in today and see our display of

these and other hot-weather utilities.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
THE

TYWCff£ST£*

STORE
An ad in The

Highlander will brnig

sure

results.

resolve to be
healthful ---

USE MORE MILK

•

by Obedience, (v. 14).
Though they
had displeased God In choosing a king,
If they would fear the Lord and render
obedience, national prosperity would
still be given.
The nation which will

ENROLLS YOU

Milk,

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

walk In God's way cannot expect
God's blessing.
2.
Disobedience to God Meant the
Nation's Ruin (v. 15).
It Is folly to
ask God's blessing upon a nation while
not

They contain

You Can Now

large amount

a

of vitamines—so necessary

health,

growth

and

to
energy.

And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

it Is

living In rebellion against Him.
True statesmanship Is to find out God's
will concerning the nation and so di¬

out

Buy and Pay for a Ford Car
of Your Weekly Earnings on the

inexpensive foods.

rect It that in all Its laws and customs
there may be harmony with that will.
III. Samuel's Own Vindication, (vv.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

KINCAID, Owner

16-19).
This

such

was

a

critical hour In the

history of the nation that Samuel
sought to Indelibly Impress this mo¬
ment on their hearts.
This he did by

J.E.DEISHER

the thunder and rain out
of season.
Harvest time was not the
season for thunder and rain so when
It came at the cr'l of Samuel, the
means

people
Its

of

Watches and

frightened.

were

designed

effect.

their

sin of

fessed

Diamonds

The sign had
The people con¬

asking for a king
and besought Samuel to pray for them.
IV. Samuel's Gracious Response, (vv.
20-25).
1. "Fear Not—Serve the Lord With
All Your Heart." (vv. 20-22).
Samuel
did not minimize their sin hut assured
them If they would serve the Lord

t

and

Jewelry

driving their

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Stop at Hotel Wales for

35-ti

meals.

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

m.'and 7.80

Sunday

morning

i

Epworth League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. C. Jonea, Preaident.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even4ng at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets evei
Sunday,af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcom
A hearty welcome is extended to or
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all time
to render what ever services he may t
any and all.
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Churo
S. A. Tinkler, Paator
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

You

are

tend all theaervicea

cordially in

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton,

own cars,

taking advantage of this

new way

afford.

Each week

This

a

Ford and will

you

money

add to

your

You

can

enroll with

first payment—as much

an

Today and before

junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30
Evening Worship,' 7 :80 p. mi

p.

m.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body ia extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your frienda, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

or as

is placed in the bank and draws interest.

In

little
a

as you

short time

you

realize it

you

will be driving

your own

car.

Ford Car.

Detroit, Michigan

JOHNSON

We extend

a

m.

weleeana to

all.

Serv

feel

your

MOTOR CO.

Lake Wales, Florida

Depository for

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan Payments

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
Bible Schoo Service. 10.00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching, 11.00 a. m

be

initial payment

deposits, plus the interest paid by the bank, will be sufficient to obtain delivery of the
Start

soon

enjoying all the benefits and advantages of motor transportation.

Weekly Purchase Plan is amazingly simple.
$5.00.

of buying

Come In and Let Us Give You Full Particulars

Minister.

Sunday School. 9:<|6 a. m.

Evening Service. 7.SOp.
a. m.

as

are

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

_

L. Criawell, Pastur

Preaching

low

you can

BARTOW, FLORIDA

your

The Ford
as

81 Main Street

Evening Services:

Methodist Church

Thousands of families

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
LAKE FRONT LOT

WANTED

Walking distance to town; must be
beautiful
Wales.
FOR SALE:—Desirable five room
house.
Bargain. H. J. Crawford,
Lake Wales.
4tf.

location.

Box

Iaike

245,

9-tf.

FOR SALE—Two
less cooker,
(new).

cyclinder
Mrs.

tire¬
J.

N.

ed Executor.
Antonio
P.
Fischer,
deceased,
Julia Wagner of Lakeland appointed
Executrix.
Elwin L. Howard, deceased, Mrs.
Carrie A. M. Howard, Lakeland ap¬

MAY

H. Shumate, Sr., deceased, Thos. H.
Shumate of Bartow appointed Ad¬
ministrator.

Eveline West, minor, G. L. Crrws,
appointed representa¬
tive.
Florence G. Talley, decased, How¬
A.von Park,

pointed Executrix.
Wilbur L. Little, deceased, Wirt ard O. Talley, Lakeland, appointed
F. Little, Minneapolis, appointed Ad¬ Administrator.
Nellie Brady,
FERTILIZER
SALESMAN
ministrator; E. A. Denham, Frost¬
and
deceased,
D.
wife would care for private
proof, Fla., agent.
Brady of Davenport, appointed Ad¬
home
Jos. O'Neal, minor, Mose O'Neal, ministrator.
and grounds in or near Lake Wales.
Warranty Deeds
For use during summer, would be
Lawrence Sumnierlin et al to Jacob Haines City, appointed guardian.
Carrie D., Jennie M. &.
Thcmas
willing to pay small
rental
and Summerlin et al;
Bowman
Realty
Subscibe for The Highlander.
furnish own linen.
Reference Ad¬ Co. to Gertrude Overstreet; B. D. &
dress Box A Highlander.
7-4tpd. Hattie M. Flagg to St. Helena Citrus
Corporation; John B. & Belva ~
POLK
COUNTY
RIDGE—40 Sutton to J. W.
Canady; J. T.
acres
Roberts, Lake Wales.

9-3t.

Slrauffai of

Legal Papers Filed.

.

highest qujality citrus

land.

No waste.
V* mile from hard road.
Owner will .take $200 per acre cash.
P. O. Box No. 802, Tampa, Fla. 7-4t
FOR SALE—Good cow, half

Alice

M, Rhodes

to

7

and

giving milk.

room

HOUSE
near

more

H. M.

Room 5, Bullard

Isabelle MacVeigh Regan; South

Gulf

...

Seasonable
Articles
PRICED RIGHT
Remember, if
Good Meats,

you

want

sell "em

we

Cream of Wheat

25c
Red Pitted Cherries, No.
2 Can

30c
Lima Beans, No. 2 Can
Two for

35c
Pimientos, Oversea, 2 for

C.

Frances

Dearmon

to

Wm.

HOTEL WALES

45c
Astor Rice,2^1b.packgs.

25c

sunday chicken;dinner

"More for Cash"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

$1.25
Week Day Dinners, 75c

HAROLD HUME,
X- i cBiueni,

Beat Fertilizers
Honest Goods

"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

Overman; Frank and Eva L. PickAlex, and Ella
Gray to W. E. Evans; B. K. Bullard
to I. A. Yarnell; S. F. & Daisy Cain
to J. E. Snyder; Thos. L. & Cora L.
Wilson to Nina M. Carson; same to
Mrs. Magnolia Bullard; E. Frank &
Ella Viola Coyle to Ella Viola Coyle;
B. T. & Victoria R. Roper to W. C.
Lockhart; I. A. Yarnell & wife to J.
Bancroft Swayne; A. D. Graham et
al to W. J. Smith; I. A. & Josephine

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

Yarnell to Sarah K. Paten.

FORD WEEKLY
PURCHASE PLAN

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

Administrator.
nces
Echer

Worden, deceased,
Worden, Winter Haven, resi¬
dent agent.
Leone M. Wemmert, minor, F. C.
Stebbins, Attorney, Haines City.
Charles F. Russell, deceased, G.
H. McCoy, Bartow, appointed Ad¬

!

«

.

„

.

Standard Brick Co.

pointed Administratrix.
Roswell C. Erwin, decesed, Mrs.
Laurene L. Erwin, Winter
Haven,
ippointed executrix of an estate of
ibout $85,000.
Rosa Baeumel, deceased,
W. C.
Baeumel
appointed
Administrator

Here is your opportunity to buy a
in a simple, easy yet practical way.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

Jeanette Yager, minor, Adam Ya¬
Lake Wales, appointed guard¬

in the South

»

You know the

Up to date service and lowest prices
on

all

Building Material

can

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Car,

Will Please You

Joseph Corth, decased, E. R. Craig
appointed Excutor.
Fannie J. Riggins, deceased, Noran A. Riggins of Lakeland appoint¬

Heme Office, Lake Wales.

They

in and let

ENROLLS YOU. SMALL
PAYMENTS WEEKLY

initial payment
regular weekly
payments which will be credited to your ac¬
count and draw interest at the regular sav¬
ings rate.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Ask

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

your

Start today by making the
and then arrange to make

NOTICE

us.

come

5

of Winter Haven

phone

cars.

when and where they choose.

Arriving Daily

ministrators.

on or

motor

interested in purchasing a Ford
us explain how the Ford
Weekly Purchase Plan provides the way for
realizing that desire.

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices

Mary D. Hall, deceased, M. M.
Leppitt, Guy P. Ruhl and Frank C.
Hail, of Frostproof, appointed Ad¬

call

own

If you are

SUITS

appointed

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

go

Ford Car

advantages enjoyed by

friends who drive tneir

with will annexed.
Chdrles Roswell Erwin, II, Rachel

Morrison, Erwin and Thomas Church
Erwin, minors, Charles R.
Erwin,
Winter Haven, appointed guardian.
J. W. Sylvester, deceased,
H. D.

Today and You Will Soon
Driving Your Own Ford Car

Lumber Co

MACON, GA.

ministrator.

be

Townsend Sash, Door &

„

,

Enroll

Outfitters to Men

For any purpose

Jacksonville, Fla.

March

Mary Ola Chase, deceased, M. D.
Wilson, Bartow, resident agent, Wm.
C. Chase, Decatur, Ga.,
appointed

Lakeland

WM. P. SIMMONS.
A. MORRISON. JR..
Vice President
Secty. & Treas.
Inaecticldee
Sprayer.
Poultry Supplies
Fair Prices
Pror. pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

ard to H. L. Rownd;

Washburn of
Admnistrator.

Union Mercantile Co.

Edwards Quality Shop

Plath; I. M. & Geneva Hurst to W.

for

one

Building

L. Watson; W. B. Griffin to W. E.
and Abbie A. Wilder; Ruth & R. F.
Urie to Alice M. Lewis; Alhambra
Groves Inc. to Henry J. Crawford;
I. A. & Josephine Yarnell to Wm. F.

Records

will find the Townsend-

you

and be comfortable

and wife to H. F. Temple; Fla. High¬
lands Co. to Vernon & Ben Wellver;
D. C. Gillett to Clyde P. May; Jacob
and Laurita Summerlin to Bessie M.

Probate

there

men,

&

Lillian Courtnell; M.
& Dora S.
Sample to Henry Kousek et al;
Herbert B. Klein to Loretta Kirch;
Albritton et al to D. A. Prine;
& Aquilla Prine to J. P. Al¬
britton; H. E. & Norene Bridges to
D. C. Still; C. W. & Dollie Bridges to
Walter Daniels; H. E. and
Norene
Bridges to Henry Sumner; W. L. &
Osie V. Stilwell to H. W. Snell; W.
F. & Creola Boyd to Fla. Chief Pub.
Co.; Nellie E. & Nile E. Stewart to
Alhambra Groves Inc.; A. B. & Lena
M. Canfield to same; I. A. Yarnell

ian.
W. A. Whidden,
deceased,
Mrs.
Leonora B. Whidden,
Bartow, ap¬

Astor Coffee, A real treat

of

Refining Co.

ger,

35c

WHEREVER critical crowds appraise the styles

WIGGINS, Agent

Lake Wales.

&

power
Grace Straw Hat the first selection. Wear

WANTED—Preferably
Land Securities Co. to Sessoms Inv.
Will pay cash Co.; J. B. & Dora Fussell to
Tack
for nice home if price is right.
Box Fussell et al; R. H. & Sula G. Prine
245, Lake Wales.
9-tf. to D. B. Ohlinger; I. A. Yarnell and
wife to Samul. R. Read;
same
to
FOR SALE—Sixty thousand rough
Katherine K. Read; C. E. Edgerton
lemon plants from ten
to twenty to Ethel
Gullett; W. A. & Laura J.
inches in height now.
Dr. R. L,
Varq to Josiah B. Maxfield; Mark
Hughes, Bartow, Fla.
9-2t-pd. W. Reeves to J. W. Sample; Elmer
or

f/race

and less- Carbon

bunga¬

to

^Joivnse/xd-

Suprerrfe Auto Oil

means

Donovan & R. H. Prine: Heloise &
low, with bath and electric lights. G. L. Handley to J. M. Henry; Irwin
Partly furnished or unfurnished. A. & Josephine S. Yarnell to Lizzie
Beautifully located on Starr Lake. J. Major; Richard D. Pope to Geo.
Inquire Miss Mary Fulton.
9-2t. P. Bullard; I. A. & Josephine Yarnell
FOR RENT—Four

reaTDistinction

That Good Gulf Gasoline

Albert Wallace

al; Fred H. & Edith M. Hunt to
C. B. & A. C. Glazener; Lake Wales
Land Co. to J. E. Swartz; Fla. High¬
lands Corp. to Z. J. Campbell; Lake

et

Jer¬
Must Wales Land Co. to J. H. & Susie
be
Care The High¬ Bradbury; Winthrop Faulkner et al
lander.
Alhambra
Groves
8-3t-pd. to D. A. Hunt;
Inc. to Fla. Highlands Citrus Corp;
IT PAYS YOU—To have tires re¬ C. W.
&. C. F. Carpenter to J. I.
paired or retreaded by Bartow Perry; A. H. & Lura DeVane to C.
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E.
Main St., R. Hamilton and wife; I. A. & Jose¬
Bartow, Fla.
If not your money phine Yarnell to
Calvin Hill;
J.
rjeturned.
Walker & Esther M. Pope to J. C.
years old,
sold at once.

sey,

Sole

us

for full

particulars

or go

to your

near¬

est Ford Dealer.

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

Corner

Giddcna Bide

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette

Buy 001111114,
your Summer time Togs at Earnests Big Store.

The store of service and

quality

as

well

as

style.

SummeT is

:ool, airy, nifty clothes, we have anticipated your wants. Each department is running ove
is upon us. You will need cool,
over with the things you need, and must have to be comfort¬
able, and well dressed. Yard goods in beautiful1 Crepes, Crepe Voiles, Plain Voiles, French and Domestic Swisses, Imported Silk Crepes, Pongees, etc., Plain and Orn
Ornamental patterns. Linens
too are quite popular just now.
isses Dresses
Ladies' and Misses
Dresses are
are arriving daily in the newest styles, and materials, Pongees, Wash Silks, Figured Crepes, Swisses, Voiles, Tissues, etc.
Blouses and
and Cotton underwear, Bathing Suits and Caps, in fact a complete line of Ready-to-wear for your selection.
fancy Skirts too are in demand just now. Silk and
sr
Our Shoe department is running over with the nobby Summer footwear. Let Mr. Livingston or Miss Holland fit you with a nobby, comfortable stylish Sport Oxford,
ian Sandal, colors White. Nude and Black, or a White Kid in all the newest designs. You will find a line of sport Oxfords and Pumps too for the children,
or a Grecian
Art Goods,
s, in late and new designs.
Mrs. Banks will give free instruction to those desiring it. Full line of the best Threads and Yarns for your selection.

Baby novelties ^nd gifts for the
We

are

here to

serve you.

If

We are ready to help
get it at Earnest's, it's right.

newcomer.

you

2, 1923

you

welcome the little

ones.

White Canvas fancy

$nd to make them comfortable. Make a visit to our Baby department.
Store closes Thursday afternoon, beginning Thursday, May 10th

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

bartow

to

straps,

August 30th.
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APPLE KING COMES LIKELY TO BE CUT WOMAN'S CLUB REPORTS SHOW PLENTY
CROOKED LAKE FOLLOWS STAR LAKE
ACTIVITY BY THE LADIES DURING
CHANGING ITS NAME: IT IS TO BE
Indiana
Man
Will
Try In Amount of Roads For
Bond Issue
Orange Growing
THE PAST YEA R: ELECTED OFFICERS
KNOWN AS LAKE CALOOSA HEREAFTER
Board of Trade Acted

on

Matter

Tuesday
Night

TRAIN IS PUT BACK
Seaboard

Betters

Service

to Nalaca

LIKE NAME BETTER
Night Train Again Runs Clear to
End of Line; Board of

Natural Result of Change
of Town Namfe

Trade Active.

In the anouTicement of the
Sea¬
board's summer service, made last

Lake of the Winding
Ask Map Making
Concur.

Shores; Will week, effective Monday, May 7, there
is consolation for Lake Wales in the
Bodies to
resumption of the train to Nalaca,
the end of the road, about 20 miles
east of Lake Wales.

Liking the suggestion made in The
Highlander last week that the name
of Crooked Lake should be changed
to Lake Caloosa, the Crooked Lake
board
of
trade
at
its regular
meeting Monday night resolved to
the

ask

state

and

Wales, will continue on to Nalaca,
returning to Lake Wales in the
morning.
This will
give
people
living east of here a chance to come
in to town to do their trading and
get back the same day and will be
map of much importance to Lake Wales

national

authorities to change the
beauti¬
body of water to Lake Caloosa.

making
name

ful

The night
train from Tampa,
which has been stopping
at Lake

of Polk county's most

merchants.
The

train to Nalaca
which has been leaving at 5:45 a. m.
morning

they were following out the will now leave at 8:20 a. m. In its
general idea that Caloosa is
the announcement of the changes the
Seminole Indian word for "Crooked
Seaboard says:
or "Winding" shores.
"To take care of increased busiThe matter will be taken up at
is in the Ridge section, thts afteronce with W. A. McRae
at Talla¬
>n train No. 403 leavng Tampa at
hassee,
state
commissioner
of 4:15 p. m. will be operated through
agriculture who issues a state map
In this

two years and with The United
States
Geological Survey Bureau
and they will be requested to
the wish of local people
hereafter
in referring to the
lake as Lake
every

follow

Caloosa,

on

future

maps

of

of the Week.

John R.

Harness^ off Sedalia.

^Ind.^

TWe numljer of miles of new road
mcltilded in the list on which the

"Apple King"
Indiana, being one |
of the laiirgest couflty commissioners have an en¬
•owers' of"
growers
of apples in
in that
tnat state,
state, nas
um
bought a couple of groves on Lake gineer making a cost estimate, now
miles. The
Easy and expects to build there dur¬ stahds at nearly 210
ing the winter and make his home mileage stood at 202 miles up to
here a part of the year.
Mr. Har¬ last Friday when, according to the
ness bought an eight year old grove
of H. E. Temple and a six year old Lakeland Star Ttelegram, the com¬
grove of Win Campbell, the total mittee in a meeting at Bartow ad¬
number of acres being 22. They are mitted two mone strips of road and
located together on the south side
Iso decided to approve the action of
of Lake Easy near the Bernard Cox
home. The price paid is said to have the 'county commissoifers in asking
the legislature to pass the three mill
been nearly $35,000 for the two.
The deal was helped along by C. tax (bill now befone that body though
M. Quinn and Richard Fisher,
old urging the commissioners not to use
friends of Mr. Harness who were the three mills if the proposed bond
anxious to see him get well located iqsue passes.
The Star-Telegram of
along the Ridge sordewhere.
He May 5" says:
has a most sightly place for a home
now and a very fine grove. Mr. Har¬
ness
is looking forward with much
pleasure to the growing of oranges.
known

as

the

Stephens Makes Short Visit

11:45

a.

came

four

m.

this

road tax Measure which
is a
proposed bill before the legislature.

Thursday
days in

Will

Beautify Grove

P. J. Kreuisi of Chattanooga who
recently bought a finely located

been

leaving at 5:45 a. m. will effective
May 7, leave Lake Wales at 8:20 a. forty on the Hesperides road of Dr.
change
in the name, even be¬ m., arrive Nalaca 10:00 a. m., ar¬ McMurray of Bartow through R. E.
Stivender has let contract
to
the
fore Mr. Babson became interested rive Lake Wales 12:10 p. m."
in the locality. Hugh R. Loudon has
President Kramer of the Board of Hickory Hammock Nurseries for the
always felt that Crooked Lake was Trade has been active in trying to beautification of the tract which has
a poor name.
Others have had the get service resumed to the east, it been cleared and is all ready for
same idea and there was no trouble
having been cut off for some time, planting. The road side will be laid
hybiscus
in getting the change made as told and a couple of weeks ago was told out with alternate palms,
above.
For some time before Mr. that train service would be
given and the crimson bougainvillea and
the
effect
will
be most ornamental.
Babson became interested there had again with the summer schedule.
been talk of a bank at the town site
Land Gator in Crystal Lake
and it was felt that the suggestion
BRING FINE PRICE
Jack Ahl and Will Zipperer shot a
of anything crooked either
in the
young gator in Crystal lake Friday
town or the bank name would not
morning.
The gator lrieasured 52
be
good
advertising. When Mr. Lake Wales Grapefruiit Reached inches
in length and was a lively
Babson became interested some one, Lake
Wales
Grapefruit
Reached
youngster. The boys saw it floating
The Highlander does not «aite k«*w
What Manager Hawkins if
the in the lake 'near shore and landed i
whom, though it suspects J. W. Oarwith Jack's
Remington
22.
Then
son
or
Frank Cody, suggested the Citrus Exchange Packing house be¬
there was a hazardous
trip in a
name
Babson Park for the
town lieves is one of the best sales of
site.
Of course that would not do grapefruit of the season was made leaky boat before the gator could be
on car of that fruit shipped
The boys say
from brought to shore.
for the lake but the new name sug¬
the Luke Wales
packing
house, they will have a bag made of the
gested in The Highlander last week which
brought $7.13 per box
for hide.
was well receved and adopted with
blights in the New York market,
little or no reluctance.
Not everyone was
in favor of the goldens in the car bringing
changing the name however. H. E. $6.50 a box. The sale is an extra
Fairchild, one of the older residents good one indeed, and Mr. Hawkins
cannot be blained for thinking well
of the section said Tuesday that he
of it.
was not at the meeting of the board
of trade Monday night but that had
Sunshine, too, Abundant
Nothing Like the Ridge Country
he been he would have opposed the
E.
P.
Allen
of
During April
Minneapolis writes
change.
to
The
Hghlander
"I was in favor of changing the to subscribe
name of the townsite,
to
Babson and to say he does not believe there
Weatherman's Comment on
Park," said Mr. Fairchild, "But I is any place in the United St
April
like the Florida Ridge Country.
can see no reason for changing the
Weather Report Is That Trees
Allen
expects some time to make
name of the lake.
Growing Nicely.
"It will be
many
years
before his home on a hundred acres of
people get used to calling it Lake grove he owns near Dundee. He ir
Caloosa and I for my part, cannot treasurer of the Florida Highlands
"Plenty rain and sunshine during
Company which originally
owrfed
see a thing inappropriate in the old
pame.
On the other hand many the 30 acres of grove land bought the month and citrus trees growing
pleasant
and kindly associations by Roger W. Babson at Starr Lake nicely," is the notation Weather
have grown up around it and I
do from Gerald Piieree, on which he Observer Chandley adds
plans to* build
an
experimental April report of the weather for Lake
not like to see the
change, I
frank to say."
Wales.
The highest figure reached
during the month was 94 on the 23d
Fooled With Loaded Gun
Viva Lake Caloosa!
and the lowest was 44 on the 19th.
The folly of letting children play
Commenting on the suggestion m with fine arms was exemplified in The mean high for the month was
87.
The mean low was 60 degrees,
The Highlander The Lakeland Star- the
quarters
Thursday morning
Telegram in Monday's issue endors¬ when the four year old son of "Par¬ a very comfortable temperature re¬
cord on the whole.
ed the idea enthusiastically as have son" Calvin was shot
through the
Rain fell on five
several others.
The
Star-Telegram
leg by another colored boy of six. month for a total days during the
had the following editorial.
precipitaton of
The weapon was a 38 calibre Win¬
POLK
COUNTY
MAY
BE DE¬ chester and the ball made a bad 3.68 inches. The greatest rainfall
in one day was on the 14th with
hole in the little fellow's leg.
PRIVED OF CROOKED LAKE
Dr. record of
1.80 inches.
There werte
Editor Jack Worthingt'on in his Tomlinson attended him and thinks 23 clear days, six
partly cloudy and
it will be possible to save the leg.
one
listed as cloudy.
Calvin works for Mr.
Yarnell
at
Baked 35,000 Pies in a Night
Lake from the map of Polk county. Highland Park.
D. A. Walker of the Liberty Bak¬
He argues that with the change of
ing Co., who has been spending the
name of the town site of
Crooked
past three weiks in Chicago where
Lake to Babson
Park,
the next
he has been taking
a
course
in
logical and reasonable step is to
pastry baking at the Seibel Institute
change the name of the beautiful
will be home soon.
HIT USETER MAKE DE OLE1
He will stop in
body of water from which the town
Alabama and Georgia on the way
'OMAN MAD FUH ME T
site took its name.
home to visit friends.
A letter to
Most everybody will agree that
Mrs. Walker last week
tells of
DRINK LICKUH BUT SHUCKS.'
the new name suggested
is very
DAT
pleasing, and at the same time
WANT NOTHIN'-- •ally does not change the name,
class saw the work, they baked
SHE KETCHED ME SETTIN'
000 pies.
mply
On Saturday he said it
was no uncommon thing for them to
OR SODY-WATEH T' A
run as high
as
60,000 pies. Mr.
LADY
YISTIDDY WID
Walker has enjoyed his experience
HER WASH IHQMEY!.1!.'!.
in Chicago but will be glad to
get

for

Will Be
Busy This Summer

Mountain

hambone's meditations

Lake Caloosa,

the winding shores and one of the
most beautiful bodies of water in
the world.
We alredy have the name Caloosahatchee, the name of the magni¬
ficent river upon
whose southern
shore nestles the city of Fort Myers
and whose tortuous upper reaches

penetrate the Everglades,
at the
same
time affording
an
overflow
basin or channel for some
of the
water
from
Lake
Okeechobee.
Hatchee is the Seminole word
for
river; with the prefix of Caloosa the
description of the Lee county river
is

complete.

So we second the motion
of the
Lake Wales Highlander to translate
the name of one of our famous lakes
from the
English to the Indian

tongue.
The "ayes" seem to have
it!
Caloosa it shall be.

complished by
Them

—

Lake

Clear Out the Lake, Build a Water
Reservoir and Lay Out a New .
Town Site.

the coming summer. The work to be
done by the
corporation is aside
from the building of several new
homes which will go up this
sum¬

BEEN ACTIVE YEAR
Mrs. Yarnell Sums
Up
Year's Accomplishments
Annual Meeting Held Last Week.
Officers Elected and Re¬

ports Heard.

but on which announcement is
yet ready.
The annual meeting of the Lake
One big job to be started will be
Wales
Woman's
Club
was
held
the clearing of the lakes shores.
A
Thursday and officers elected for the
r
as
follows:
President,
Mrs.
that the low spots around the lake
j.
B. K. Bullard; 2d vice presi¬
where there are any that are un¬ dent, Mrs. W. L.
Elliis; 3d vice
sightly, can be filled.
president, Mrs. H. S. Norman; Re¬
A big reservoir, to hold 30,000 to cording secretary,
Mrs. Theo. L.
40,000 gallons of water will be put '"-'more; corresponding
secretary,
up to better the water supply for the
R. B.
Buchanan;
Treasurer,
residents.
It will be located on the Mrs. H.
Bunting.
Representatives
Mountain so that there will be plenty to state
federation,
Mrs. R.
B.
of pressure.
Buchanan, alternate, Mrs.
M.
M.
mer

)t

.

F. F. Starnes, showed
improvement and she was
given the $15 first prize. They were
Jones at Tampa for Appendicitis
unable to decide for decond prize
Both suffering from appendicitis between Mrs. W. L. Ellis' place and
Mrs. M. C. Jones and M. R. Ander¬ that of Mrs. Joe i- Perry
and so
son
were
taken
to
the
Bayside divided the second prize of $10
Anderson and

M. R.

Mrs.

M.

C

so until after the bonds
upon."
There are 120 miles of nine foot Hospital at Tampa Tuesday of last
veek
and
there
opened
on.
Neither had been ill specially and
it was a surprise not only to their
rough
to
come anywhere
friends but to themselves to know
widening these roads and a
same
time building the nearly 210 that they were
so
afflicted. Both
miles of new road now contemplated.
When tile county
road
engineer
makes his estimate
of
the
cost know are doing well.
Morris Jones' with Mr. and Mrs.
early in June it will be known about
how much can be dorie and then it Mrs. G. C. Andregg and Miss Zola
is likely that one
of two things Haines drove over Sunday to call
must happen.
Either the mileage on her. Carence Thullbery and Mrs.
of pew roads must be cut
materi¬ Anderson also went over to see Mr.
ally or the amount the people will be Anderson.
Though the operations

doing
voted

to bond
for, must be consider¬ were serious each of the patients
ably raised.
Some doubt "Has "been came through tn fine shapei expressed as to whether it would be
WILL MAKE GOOD SHOW
possible to carry
a
bond
issue
calling for more than $3,000,000 and Folk Contributes
Liberally to Real¬
it is very likely some of
the new
tors Efforts at Natonal Meet.
roads proposed wiil be cut out of the
plans.
The special committee of the Polk
County Realtors' Board arranging a
Polk County exhibit at
Cleveland
during the meeting next month of
the National Realtors'
Assocation,

back home.

May started out with consider¬
rain, 3.03 inches being record¬
ed during the first week, falling in
four consecutive
days beginning
last Wednesday.
Nearly an inch
and a half fell on the
3d, and it
looked last week like the opening
of the rainy season was upon us, a
able

little ahead of schedule time.
The
figures are given in the weather re¬
port for the wfctk, elsewhere.

Bacteria

Bacteria In Milk.
have been found

to in¬
700 times In 24 hours In milk
cans which were covered before being
dried, and milk put into such cans has
been found to spoil much sooner than
milk put Into cans that were dried
crease

previously to being covered.

conference at Winter Haven
Thursday evening, wheh
was
at¬
tended by State * Secretary
J. I.
Wallace
of
Jacksonville.
Report
submitted
by
the
committee
showed that of the total of $5,000
held

Taillon

Got

Nine

and

Quarter Pound Bass
Caught It In Little Lake on
Templetown Road; Worrell

I

Led Him to It.

H. Taillon is

qualified

for a
place in the roll of those who have
added to the fame of Lake Wales as
the capitol of the Big
Black Bass

Belt, through Mr. Taillon's fish was
hardly entitled to a seat in The
Highlander's Hall of Fame which is
reserved only for
those
monsters
who tip the scales at 10 pounds

better.
Mr. Taillon's bass weighed n„._
and a quarter pounds.
He caught
it in a small lake on the
Templetown road near the little lake cut in
two by the road and where, by the
way, there occurred that episode of
the blackbird striking at the black

a

sought to be raised by Polk county
for the exhibit so far $3,410 is as¬
sured.
Bartow having raised $1,000.
Winter Haven $710 and the Ridge
country
$1,700.
The
committee
held another meeting Monday night
at

F.

Babson Park.
Lakeland and other

lie.
He

up a

Corbett, Mrs. J. E. Swartz and Mrs.

>loquent., slimming of
the
active
work the dub has 'ddne during the
year and is most creditable to the
Woman's Club.
Her report follows:
The condition in which we found
streets in the fall and the con¬
dition in which they have been all
winter has been a complete handicap
to our desires
to
beautfy
Lake
our

Wales—nevertheless,

everything but the maimer of building
up his own bank account.—Cleveland
News-Leader.

the
club's
lines
has

work along community
been excellent—as
the
statement will show.
1st.
Thro' the club's
few

following
efforts

public—spirited citizens

a

were

solicited—their
interest
enlisted,
and through their generous contri¬

butions, the planting

was

in

made

front of the station—and while its
condition looks rather deplorable at
present the club has been
guaran¬
teed that all harm to the planting
shall be remedied nd
we
will
be
proud of it next year and there¬
after.
The club has reason to feel

desire

many,

anc

citizens tcsomething more done in a com¬
a

our

way.

2nd.
The club held a plant
day
when the club women brought
plants
for the yard at Crystal
Lodge and
citrus fruit trees were also
put in
the yard.
'3rd. To excite civic pride the club
offered prizes for the greatest im¬

provement in yards of Lake Wales
4th.

In

order

might extend the

that
proper

our

town

hospitality

Club Women on one occasion served
over 600 visitors to Lake Wales.
5th. During the year a community

sing

was held the club bringing Mrs.
Sessoms, Chairman of Music for the

F. F. W. C. to Lake Wales for this
purpose.
6th.
Our club library has
been
Irwin A. Yarnell; st vice president,

(Continued

on

Page 8)

WEATHER REPORT
By J. L. MARTIN
Slim Longfellow got off somemtng
real clever at Shorty Smith's logroll¬

ing last Friday. Slim got enough of
being teased about having sick head¬
ache

Reasons for Architect.
Whether It be the building of a
modest home or the latest mastodon
of the hotel world, the Auierlean ar¬
chitect Is the ideal supervisor for the
Job. Artistic yet practical, far-seeing
but thorough, unprejudiced and faith¬
ful to his employer, he Is skilled In

month

Rhodes.
This was the final meeting
before the
summer
adjournment.
Mrs.
Yarrtell's
report
was
an

finally

but sii

a

for keeping the club rooms in order.
The committee was
composed
of
Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs. D N.

munity

great

landed. At
Brantley's store the next morning
he showed a weight of nine and a
quarter pounds, a length of 26 in¬
ches, a girth of 18 and a mouth gap
of five and a quarter.
He was a
beautifully shjaped fish, no.t being
pudgy
* "
*

$15 of its allowance of $5

inspiration to

Taillon, somewhat against the latter's will, to try it out on a recent
trip from Templetown one even¬
ing.
Taillon used
a
Vamp
minnow
which the big fellow took at the first
cast.
He jumped clean from the
times and put

surprised the club by turning back

see

with M. W. Worrell at the
Mr. Worrell, is
a
Master
Fisherman.
Ike Walton would be
proud of him.
Mr.
Worrell
had
long felt that there were big fish in
the little lake.
He prevailed on Mr.

was

and from many of the committees.
The committee on
rooms
decidely

has created

was

fight but

between them.
Dr. Wilhoyte read an excellent pacleanliness and hygiene ~

Polk County
have not yet been asked to a real pride in the efforts expended
contribute, but will be in a few in getting this planting, as it v
and is, the first beautifying for th
days.—Lakeland Telegram.
general public—that has been don
in Lake Wales where all benefit,
Cleaning Sewing Machines.
and
Use sewing machine oil on soft
there was no individual gair,
cloth to clean the wood parts of a It s a seed which has already Dji
fruit and has probably been a gv-u
sewing machine. It appears as If pol¬
er inspiration to
our town than w
ished,
also
beeps the' finish from
know.
from the Tag Da'
cracking and makes It look like new. returns Judging
I should say it had lieei
Or any good furniture polish will do.
indeed an

time.

water five

most

towns

bass—no, the black bass striking at
the blackbird,—a story first told in
The
Highlander and
which
the
Hearst papers, by taking it up, have
generally caused to be regarded as
a

of Mrs.

care

decided that the commisionors would be requeted not to use
the three mill levy at all in case the
bond election carries and to hold up
was

PLENTY RAIN HERE LANDED A BIG UN

over

Much Excellent Work Ac¬

Stephens, Kenosha, Wis., The bill provides for this amount of
to spend three or levy for construction and building of
Lake Wales. Dr. road in Polk county which will in¬
Stephens owns 40 acres at Highland clude the road from South Florida
Park of which 20 is in grove and the avenue to
Haskell
via
Lakeland
rest is being cleared, as well as other
A small town site will be laid out Ebert.
Highlands and from Auburndale to
property in this section. Some time Florence Villa.
on the west side
of the
railroad
it is more than likely he
will be
"The committee also admitted two tracks near the Mountain station
making his home here.
When he new pieces of road, one being from where homes will be provided for most improvement during the J
came
down last winter he brought Lynchburg to the
Florence
Villa employees of the corporation. Work The judges, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery,
with him an old college chum, Dr. road a distance of 1% miles and also on this will be started in June.
Mrs. A. L.
Alexander
and
Mrs.
Chady of Oshkosh, who bought 20 the load from Bradley Junction west
Bunting, decided that
the
Buena
acres of land from the Lake Wales
to the Hillsborough county line, 6
TWO TO HOSPITAL
Vista lawn, under ownership and
Dr. G. E.

returning leave Nalaca 7:20 Land Co. which he will have planted
miles.
Lake Wales 8:20 a. m., Plant in
grove this fall.
"It
City 10:37 a. m., arriving Tampa
i.;

MUCH WORK AHEAD

__

i.,

section.
For some time there has
sentiment at Crooked Lake

Buys Two Groves, 22 Acres, on Lake Totall of Nearly 210 Miles New
Roads Are Now Included in
Easy; Other Grove Activity

so

much and

came

hack at the

boys by telling them that the reason
some folks never have sick headaches
is because they haven't brains enough
In their cranium to get sick.
Slim
thinks so much of his joke, he is
thinking of having It published sev¬
eral times In the Taterhlll-Herald.
CRANIUM: A cavity at the upper
part of the human body.' containing

Official Bulletin of daily tempera,
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
ture

May 6. 1923.
Date

High

Low

Rain

.

various substances, sometimes brains.

Bill 8am's Dictionary, page 399.

Average

85

62 Total 3.03

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

THE LAKE WALES,

BABSON PARK

%

American

|

$

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Why the Foreigner Sees More.
The good foreigner, however we dry !
fine him, Is distinguished by un liistan- •

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

v

taneous

Individualism

H. P.
Chenowleth
arrived
from
Jacksonville Tuesday of last week
and splent a day with his sister, Mrs.
V. C. Oilman.
Mr. Chenoweth claims
the honor of having purchased the
first ticket to "Bnbson Park,"
the ehange of nan(e took effect

that day,
Mr. and

J.

Mrs. J.

Ahern

the American

i

and Rosemary,
left Saturday for
their home in
Minneapolis. They had expected to
start Wedniesduy of last week, but
owing to the illness of little Miss
Rosemary, their departure was de¬
layed until Saturday.
Mr.
Ahern
claims the honor of purchasing the

to

People

By HERBERT HOOVER

Virginia

first railroad ticket
from
Babson
Park!
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon were
hosts at a small dinner
party
on

Friday evening, their guests being

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. Shelvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Caldwell
nee BaiJefield, will occupy an apart¬
ment in the Huntress cottage this

while

building their home

the Hickory
Hammock
Nurs¬
eries.
On Thursday, May 10, the ladies
of the community a he ,to entertain
the General Passenger Agents,
Hillcrest lodge, where luncheon
be served.
They tell us about
will be in the party.
Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute
motored to Tampa Frday to spend
at

a couple
of
sight-seeing.

days

shopping

and

1: at week end with Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Seldom
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Ny<legger of Winter Haven.
Mrs. A. R. Highfield was hostess
in charge at the Golf Club on Thurs¬

day afternoon of last wqek, and the
bridge prize

Secretary of Commerce.
IV.- ■Economic Phases.

THAT high and increasing stand¬
ards

of

living

and

comfort

should be the first of considera¬
tions in public mind and in
government

needs

no
upology. We have long since
reulized that the basis of an
advancing
civilization must be a high and grow¬
ing standard of living for all the peo
pie, not for a single class; that educa¬
tion, food, clothing, housing, and the
spreading use of what we so often term
nonessentials, are the real fertilizers of
the soil from which
spring the finer
flowers of life. The economic develop¬

ment of the

past fifty years has lifted
the generul standard of
comfort far be¬
yond the dreams of our forefathers.
The only road to further advance in
the standard of
living is

by greater in¬
vention, greater production and better
distribution of commodities and

serv¬

ices, for by increasing their ratio to
ur numbers and
dividing them Justly

each will have more of them.
The superlative value of individual¬
ism through its impulse to
production,
its stimulation to
invention, has, so
far as I know, never been denied.
■e

Miss Ercel Little and Miss Rhoda
ITcCall of Rollins College, spent the

was

awarded

to

Mrs.
the

H. R. Ix>udon.
Inasmuch
as
ladies will all be busy at the Lodge

Thursday, the 10th, there will be

on

Timely Message

in railroad circles

daughters,

summler

A

Herewith a copy of my report to
the government,
state
and
Com¬
missioners for April.
I have travel¬
led 1,350 miles, visited 71 farmers,
and club members.
Held 20 confer¬
ences with business men, and wrote
419
official
letters.
Ninety-nine
farmers and growers have called at
the office, for information, and

hostess at the Golf Club on that
date.
The following
week,
May
17, has been designated as
"Lake
Wales Day," with Mrs. F. J. Reiser
and Mrs. Jas. Curtis in charge
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gfearhart and
family left for their Chicago home
Saturday, instead of earlier in the
week as announced in our last
issue,
their departure having been delayed
a
few days by the visit of friends
ho

from the north.

Criticism of it has lain In its wastes
but more importantly In its failures of
equltuble sharing of the product. In
our country these contentions are main¬
ly over the division to each of his
share of the comforts and
luxuries, for
none of us
is either hungry or cold

specialist.

Have held four meetings
one in Orlando, and three in Ba-"
have distributed 209 bulletins,
have in addition to this, distributed
376 county maps, 233
booklets to
people interested and written 158
letters
to
would
be
purchasers.
Sixty-seven letters have also
been
written referring to the Fair,
the whole a pretty busy month.
Visited the watermelon field
Richard Fisher at Crooked Lake,
mean

some

I
Babson Park. He certainly has
fine

melons of

the

Halhert

Honey variety
Mr. Fisher clai
he knows nothing
about growing
melons in Florida, but by his
de¬
monstration, should say he is an old
hand at it.
The melons were plant¬
ed Feb. 17 and many are fully ripe
at this writing ( I tried one so know
it to be so.)
He will have melpns

the Lake Wales and other mar¬
kets this week, commencing May 7.
Hie attributes his success to care¬
ful systematical spraying and care,
on

supervising the work himself. There
would be less failures in the water¬
melon game if rteople
would only
spray

and

care

for

to the best

a crop

of their ability.

If all the people who ure writing
the office for specific information

concerning Polk county really intend
to locate here we will have to rent
another county

them.
Do

to

hold

forget that

watermelons the
the stem tend to

in

shipping
Railroads Require
be

treated, other-

without a place to lay his head—and
have much besides.
In less than
four decades we have added electric
or

My itinerary this past week end¬
ing May 5 was, Auburndale, Winter
Havten, Bartow, Lakeland,, and R.
F. D. Dominion, Fort Meade, Babson
wide diffusion to our standards of liv¬
Park, Lake Wales, Florence Villa,
ing. Each in turn began as a luxury, and
Eag(e Lake. My itinerary for
each in turn has become so common¬
next week, ending May 12, will be
place that seventy or eighty per cent Bartow, Lakeland,
Kathleen,
Lake
of our people participate In them.
Hamilton,
Lake
Wales,
Florence
To all practical souls there is little Villa, Winter Haven,
Tampa.
The
use in
quarreling over the share of following week May 19 will be given
each of us until we have
in
Orange
something to up to Citrus meetings
County,
Polk
divide.
County
and
Lee
So long us we maintain our
County.
individualism we will have
lights, plumbing, telephones,
phones, automobiles, and what

gramo¬
not in

increasing

During

the

festivities

Lake

Yacht and

Thursday afternoon,

at

the

someone

Babson Park!

ship and invention—therefore the dis¬
pute is in reality over much less than
the total of such "sfcrplufc." While there
should be no minimizing of a certain
fringe of Injustices in sharing the re¬
sults of production or in the wasteful
use made by some of their share, yet
there is vastly wider field for gains to
all of us through cheapening the costs
of production and distribution through
the eliminating of their wastes, from
increasing the volume of product by
each and every one doing his utmost,

This

hour,
And

Crooked

power.
AVe thrill with

Lake

bows

to

thy

pride at greatness

cast,
Yet

we

would not

Prosperity knocks

And we

forget the past.
at

our

could scarcely

door

ask

for

more.

In

Babson Park, tho' wide awake,

Remembrance clings

to

than will

Crooked

can

Lake,
Of dreams thy b|eauty did
inspire,
Our memories will never tire.
Hail Babson Park!
Thy name

take,

lut

we
can't
Lake."

forget old Crooked

(

think

obtained.

The

large part of the

water

way

travels

in a film, be¬

tween

bubbles on one side and the
wall of the conducting vessel on the
other.
But the physical properties of
the film are yet unknown.

Green-Mountain Boys,
The Green-Mountuin Boys wei
band of Vermont settlers, organized
In

1773, under the leadership of
Ethan Allen, Seth Baker and others,
for the purpose of protecting them¬
selves ngainst the attempts
of the
governor of New York to drive them
from their lands and take possession
of their territory, on the ground that

It belonged to New York, under the
charter granted by Charles II. During
the
Revolutionary war the Green-

Mountain Boys, 300 in number, led by
Ethan Allen, reudered great service
in securing the pusses into Canada,
and
thus
preventing
the
British
troops from overrunning Vermont.

ever come

neighbors'

our

fallings (which must
inquired Into), fallen
horses, - ami vehicular collisions, for
granted; but when we travel we Hre
observing all the while. This Is why
It is only foreigners and provincials
who know anything of the treasures
of art and architecture that
any city
possessos.
Have you ever seen u
be

1923

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

.narrowly

orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

,

1

G. H. Gibbons, A,

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE

Telephone 101

WALES, FLA.

Florentine in the Ufflzi? or a New
Yorker in the Metropolitan Museum?
Tills may be a too extreme
question,
but I nm certain that no one ever snw
Parisian

a

It

in

Sainte

Cliapelle, and

until

was not

they heard, the other
day, that It was about to fall down,
that any Londoners
minster abbey.
If,

ever

in Paris to lie

when

entered West¬

however,
sure

you

of

L. S.

wish

hearing

Contractor and Builder

your own language, no matter from
what country you come, you
may con-

Lake Wales, Fla.

fldently seek the Louvre.
Remains of Stone Age Bears in Cave.
Relics of over 600 cave bears of the
last
Intergtacial period have been

found

ACUFF,

See my work or ask those'I

have^builtlfor.

in

the Drachenloch dragon's
about 4,400 feet above sea
level, near Vattis, in the Tarainu val¬
ley, canton of St. Gall.
The Drach¬
enloch forms an important cavern in
the
mountains
called
Drachenkopf.
Its Interior Is subdivided by small
cavern

stone

walls

hind

which

about

two feet high, be¬
skulls and long bones
have been found carefully stored
up.
A bear's skull artificially pierced
by
a

thigh-bone

chest

was preserved in a stone

fireplt, apparently as a
trophy.
In the ashes of severul fire¬
places there were bones belonging to
near

feet

knives

a

of

these

animals.

Skinning

roughly mude of shinbone and,

man'

other Instruments of Palaeolithic
were
lying about.
It is remurkable
that all the hones are those of
young
animals.

out

a

The rains were certainly welcome.
The situation was
getting serious

and

trees

beginning

to shed
three groves in
mind, that certainly
looked
bad.
However, all is well that ends well,
so
let's
"carry
on."
Remember
Jonah, "he came out all right, all
fruit.

were

I have two

or

right."

This county
as

possible.
The

County Agent is

vice free.
fice

on

is getting larger day
at your ser¬

Call upon him at his of¬
Saturdays, or phone No. 366,

by day, every way besides
better and better, so if I do
to you directly you call
me,
ber there are lots of other
the sa and I will get to you
Bartow.
Tenth

getting

Spring In tha Arctic.
When
Pacific

one

looks

at

a

map

of the

and

Alaska, the Aleu¬
tian Islands, straggling off toward Si¬
beria, seem to he well up toward the
Nortli pole.
It comes as something
of a shook, therefore, to learn that
spring Is well under way up there
near the arctic circle.
"Proof of tills
lias just been brought to Tacoina,
Wash.,
by
the
American
freight
steamer West Nimrod, which arrived
from the Orient with a lot of big
grusshoppers on board that were
picked up 600 miles from land. The
ship's officers report that besides the
insects that alighted on the decks the
sea
was
dotted with quantities of
them that had fallen from exhaustion.
The

ocean

grasshoppers

equipped with
air sacs.
In addition to breathing
tubes.
Tacoma biologists say the
grasshoppers are able to fly long dis¬
tances, and, when they alight on the
water, are buoyed up-liy the alr tees.
are

Everything For Baby Here

It

s not only a
question of what you get for
the baby
But where you get it is also an impor¬
tant matter

The manner in which
goods are Kept has a
great deal to do with the condition in which
they reach you
We employ
extraordinarily careful methods

in

handling all goods for babies' uses. And we
have everything you are
liKely to need, such

as

baby foods—nursing bottles—nipples—paci¬

fiers—talcum powders — ointments
standard internal remedies.

ANDERSON'S

These authorities also assert that the
came from
the Aleutian

Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

not get
remem¬

folks in
as soon

Judicial

Cir-

method

of

abstract

Independence Insurance
That's what you get when

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic Citrus

Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock
market; no fear of
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few
days the busi¬
ness

you

have been years building.

The comfortable

ery to

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

have had this demonstration.
Great
theoretic and emotional Ideas have
arisen before in the world's history and
have in more than mere material bank¬

location—high pine, rolling land
(excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with
every de¬

of blood and Inconceivable mis¬

be ah economic and spiritual fal¬
lacy and has wrecked itself finally up¬
on the rocks of destroyed production
and moral degeneracy, I believe it to
huve been necessary for the world to

ruptcy deluged the world with fearful
losses of life.
view might be

A purely philosophical
that in the long run hu¬

manity has to try every way, even
precipices, in finding the road to bet¬
terment.
But those are utterly wrong who say
that individualism has as its only end
tiie acquisition and preservation of pri¬
vate

property—the

and

hoarding of t,he

all

YOU CAN GET IT AT

big insects

Islands, where they are abundant In
the spring.—Christian Science Mont-

and

to us even if we

Justice in sharing which did not stifle
production of the total product.
It Is a certainty we are confronted
with a population in such numbers
can only exist by production attuned
to a pitch In which the slightest reduc¬
tion of the Impulse to produce will
once create misery and want.
If
throttle the fundamental Impulses of
man our production will decay.
The
world in this hour is witnessing thr
most
overshadowing tragedy of tei)
centuries in the heart-breaking life
and-deuth struggle with starvation by
a nation with a hundred and fifty mil¬
lions of people.
In Russia under the
new tyranny a group, in pursuit of so¬
cial theories, have destroyed the pri¬
mary self-interest impulse of the indi¬
vidual to production.
Although socialism In a nation-wide
application lias now proved Itself with

Why Does Water Rise to Tree Top?
One of the most puzzling questions
In botany Is, "AVhy or how does
Jer rise to the top of a tree?"
Vari¬
ous explanations of the phenomenon
have been proposed, but none is re¬
garded as altogether satisfactory. One
investigator attacked the problem by
means
of Interesting and novel
periments.
For
instance,
he
structed an artificial tree of plaster
of parls and found that water moved
upward In It more than 40 feet high.
Yet he was unable to base any defi¬
nite conclusion upon the results that rivers
he

shall have

total production after taxes are paid.
Some of this "surplus" must be set
aside for rewards to saving, or stimula¬
tion of proper effort to skill, to leader¬

let it
be known that E. C.
Gearhart
of
Chicago had composed an Ode in
memory of Crooked Lake. Of course
every one insisted that Mr. Gearhart
recite it, which he finally did, and

Hah

we

time and leisure and taxes with which
to fight out proper
sharing of the "sur¬
plus."
The Income tax returns show
that this surplus is a minor part of our

Golf Club

Good

9.

we

quantities to shure and

Crooked

quickening of vision, writes

E. V. Lucas in Harper's Magazine. At
home we take almost
everything but

the
not

MAY

selfish

snatching
product.
individualism, Indeed,
common

Our American
Is only in part an economic creed.
It
aims to provide opportunity for self-

expression, not merely economically,
but spiritually as well.
Private prop¬
erty Is not a fetich In America. The
crushing of the liquor trade without a
Great Mogul Diamond.
cent of compensation, with scurcely
The
celebrated
Indian
diamond
even a discussion of it, does not bear
known as the Great Mogul is said to
out the notion that we give property
have dated from 56 B. C. to the early
rights any headway over humnn rights.
part of the Eighteenth century.
It
Our
development
of
individualism
fell into the hands of the rajah of
shows an increasing tendency to regard
Malwa and later became the property
right of property not as an object in
of the Mogul emperors. One authority
Itself, but in the light of a useful and
says that it weighed as much as 793
necessary instrument In stimulation of
carats. It Is generally described, how¬
Initiative to the Individual; not only
ever, as a rose-cut stone of 280 carats. stimulation
to him that he may gain
It was probably stolen and broken up
personal comfort, security in life, pro¬
at the sack of Delhi by Nadir Shah, in
tection to his family, but also because
1739.
By some authorities it Is iden¬ Individual accumulation and
ownership
tified with the Koh-l-noor and by oth¬ Is
a basis of selection to
leadership in
ers with the Orloff.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and

with lakes

tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing
orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

Familarize yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬

vestment.

Descriptive literature and detailed information

on

re¬

quest.

The Florida

Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

MAY

9,
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THE LAKE WALES,

himself,

until one morning—it
fifth after his arrival at Santolne's
house—Harriet
was
taking
him for his walk in the garden before
the house.
She had Just told him,
the

The BUND

.

his

at

MAN'S

inquiry, that her father

was

very mucli stronger that morning, and
her manner more than ever evidenced

her pride In him.

EYES

They walked
you

could

tell

"Then

so

slowly.

on

me

more

"I

wish

about

your¬

too," lie said.

why

not?"

you

can

She

turned to him frankly; he gazed at
her a moment and then looked
away
and shook his head.
Did she know
all of what was known even under
her father's roof; and if she knew
all,
would she then loathe or defend It?
A

Copyright by Littl*.

"Where?

Oh 1"

girl's—eye&

The

went to the wall close to where Eaton

'

stood; she seemed to
them

measure

with

definite distance from the door
and a point shoulder high, and to
resist the Impulse to come over and
;put her hand upon the spot. As I
ton followed her look, he heard
Slight and muffled click as if from the
Study; but no sound could reacli them
through the study doors and what he
heard came from the wall itself.
a

motor

sped near, halted and then
speeded on agnln; Eaton, looking up,
saw it was a runabout with
Avery
alone In it; evidently, seeing them in
the road, Avery had halted to
pro¬
test, then thought better of It and
gone on.
But other motors passed
now with people who
spoke to Har¬
riet and who stopped to inquire for
her father and wish him well.
"Your father does not seem to be
one of the greut men without honor
in his own neighborhood," Eaton suid

"Yes; Miss Santoine—she's In there,
Isn't she?—closed It just now. There
are two of them hidden behind the
books, one on each side of the door.'
Eaton tapped gently on the wall;
the wall was brick; the safe undoubt¬
edly was backed with steel.
"The best way Is from Inside the
room," he concluded.
She nodded. "Yes. If you—"
"Look out I"
Someone now was coming down¬
The

girl

of

her—clever,
than

more

a

sweet,
woman's

lovable, with
ordinary ca¬

pacity for devotion and self-sacrifice.
But, if her service to her father
was not only on his personal side but
if also she

intimate In his busi¬
ness affairs, must she not therefore
have shared the cruel code which had
terrorized Eaton for the last four
years and kept him an exile In Asia
and which, at any hour yet, threat¬
ened

was

take his life?
A grim set
came to Eaton's lips; his mind went
again to his own affairs.
to

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
.

first and third

'Then

over

must

someone

read

it

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,

"Of course."

Sec'y.

Eaton started to speak—then
frained.
"What were you going to say?" she

questioned.
"That the person—or persons—who
reads (he documents to him must oc
cupy an extremely delicate position.'
"He does.
In fact, I think that po¬

sition is Father's

one

"The

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

he
only be absolutely
solutely honest."
"I

think

not
ab¬

must
discreet but

trusts

person

should

so.

If

Meets every
night at hall in

Bldg

in

anyone

position wanted to use the In¬
formation brought to your father, he
could

make

night,

undoubtedly,

himself

millions

over¬

ruin

other

and

Man

From

and 4th

hasten

maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

Monday nights

at 8 p. m.

nothing above his trust. If that trust
were betrayed—whether or not Father
were in any way to blame for it—

Visitors wel¬

come.

W. L. Harrell, Com
Ted Byron, Adj.
Wales

$

Temple

No.

Lake Wales,

like men groping In the dark.
I don't suppose you would remember
the time by what I say; but you

of

Armour Fertilizer Works

Office—90

remember it,

as

H. J.

Reelden

CRAWFORD

attorney;at law
Citizen Bank Bulldln*
LAKE WALES. PLORILA
Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

Rainy Season
is Here

nearly every¬
was the

time of the murder of Mr. Latron."
these

had

halted

"Everyone who knows Father likes
and admires him I" she rejoiced.
"I don't

"Yes; I remember that," said Ea¬
"and Mr. Avery came to you at

ton ;

Time

that time?"

and gone on.

exactly that," Eaton
went on.
"They must trust him too.
In an extraordinary way.
His asso¬
ciates must place most complete con¬
fidence In him when they leave to him
the adjustment of matters such as I
understand they do.
He tells them
wlmtjs Just,, anil, they abide by his
mean

"Yes;

just

at

that

time

I

much

as

I had been

doing,

so

Avery was sent to Father."
"Then Mr. Avery was reading to
him nt the time you spoke of—the
time of the Latron murder?"
(Continued

next

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

week)

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.
Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

saying that

Phenix Slate Surface Roll Roof is
saturated in pure Lake Trinidad

men

Barber

stantly place their fate in Father's
hand; and when he tells them what
they must do, they abide by his de¬

all

cision.
But he doesn't decide for
them what is Just."
"I don't understand.
What does he
tell them, then?"
"He tells them what would be the

ing;

They

by his decision without fight¬
for he knows;
knows

and

can

be made

be

the

BEST

absolutely

May

we

make

pair

you a

for dress occasions?

Eaton, wns silent for a

in

IN

Green,

THE

Red

and Blue-Black.

GUARANTEED

to con¬

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

and they know
Is

to

Asphalt—acknowledged by

WORLD—made
when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

outcome if they fought, who would
win and who would lose and by how
much.
And they believe him
and

that
he
honest."

GENASCO SEAL BACK SHINGLES

"No; It

of the most opposite sorts—and most
Irreconcilable to each
other — con¬

abide

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 59

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

Your house is

no

better than the ROOF

the Train.

An

pulses had been due his first privi¬
leges, showed toward him a more con¬

following

hold

Item

Happy Miatake.
In a young wife's

account

i."

morn¬

rends:

house¬
15
kind.—

"Hootmeal,

Evidently the Scotch

Boston Transcript.

ing. She did not suggest hostility, as
Avery constantly did; nor, Indeed,
was there any evidence of retrogres¬
sion in her attitude toward him; she

READ THE HIGHLANDER

seemed merely to be

maintaining th|
position ; and since this seemed
difficult if they were often together,

same

she

avoided him.
Eaton understood
that Santoine. steadily improving but
not yet able to leave his bed, had
taken up ids work again, propped up
by pillows; one of the nurses had
been

dismissed; the other

upon

day duty.

see

Santoine

learned

that

at

Why not the sides also?

'OMPLETE
OVERHAULING

only
But Eaton did not
all; and though he

Miss

Davis

was

or

another

stenographer, whose name was West,
came dally to the
house, he never was

Isn't the

siding of your house exposed to rot,
decay, the elements, and to fire like the roof?
Then why not encase your home in weather¬
proof and fire-resisting

in

a position again to encounter
any
outsider either coming or going.
There was no longer room for Ea¬
ton to doubt that Harriet had the con¬
fidence of her father to almost a com¬

plete extent.
ill,

she

Now that Santoine
worked with him dahy

hours; and Eaton learned
did the

same

when he

was

was

for

that she
well. But

Avery worked with the blind man too;
he, too, was certainly in a confidential
capacity.
Was it not probable then
that Avery, and not Harriet, was en¬
trusted with the secrets of dangerous
and ugly matters; or was it possible
that this girl, worshiping her father
as she did, could know and be sure
that, because her father approved
these matters, they were right?
A hundred times a day, as Eaton
saw or spoke with the
girl or thought
of her presence near by, this obsessed
him.
A score of times during their
casual talk upon meeting at meals or

elsewhere, he found himself turned
toward

some

question

t

ROOF

Mr.

"What, then?"
"You are correct in

protect your house with

good substantial

was

decision."

Harriet shook her head.
isn't quite that," she suid.

to

thrown from my horse, and could not
do as

*

DR..I. P. TOM LIN SON

body else does by this: It

of

Booklet

from

amount

were

one

or

C.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

About
an Im¬

outcome of it all would be; many of
the biggest men who consulted Father

to her after

Agents.

free from warehouse
Visitors invited.
Stella I. Alexander, M. E.
Alice May Rhodes, M.

Wales Ware

Jacksonville, Florida

came?
Father had

Avery

ago.

Lake

house Co. Sales

13

that?"

Mr.

In the supposition that he was to
have less liberty, Eaton proved cor¬
rect.
Harriet Santoine, to whose im¬

strained attitude the

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,

Lake Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd

"And kill Father too," the girl
added quietly.
"Yes," she said as
Eaton looked at her.
"Father puts

would

Fertilizers.

RhodeB

Visiting Pythians

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

men."

years

Tuesday

cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

I

that

was

BIG CROP

nightmare."

"Nightmare?"

CHAPTER XII
The

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.

to

time the government was prosecuting
the trusts.
Nobody knew what the

Eaton moved quietly on and into
the drawing room.
Avery's voice Im¬

been—that part of it at least which
was spent, as he had gathered most
of her waking hours of recent years
had
been
spent, with her father.
Strange, almost, as his own life! And
what a wonderful girl It had made

at

of work at that time.
Business conditions were very mucn
unsettled.
There was trouble at that
time between some of the big eastern
and big western men, and at the same

It'll be in the safe on the right, white
on the left.
Now go."

of someone.
Eaton let himself think, idly, about
Harriet—how strange her life had

car

asked

"Much of it is."

five

Is In the house, I'll drop a glove-but¬
ton In that—a black one, if I think

there was no suspicion that
he had talked with her there; Indeed,
Avery seemed to suppose that Eaton
wns still In the study with Harriet
Santoine.
It was her lapse, then,
which had let him out and had given
him that chnnce; but it was a lapse,
he discovered, which was not
likely
to favor him again.
From that time,
while never held strictly In restraint,
he found himself always Iq. the sight

he

"How?"
"I mean, much of the material pre¬
sented to him must be documentary."

mense

time only to
don't get a
chance to speak again, watch that
vase."
She pointed to a bronze an¬
tique which stood on n table ' near
them. "When I'm sure the agreement

certain

"How

decision?"

last.

house."
"When
"When

we

mediately afterward was heard; he
was speaking to Miss Davis, whom he
had found in the hallway. Eaton was

aiodg.

his

"Yes; here at this house Mr. Avery
and I, and Mr. Avery at the office.
Before Mr. Avery came, I wns the
only one who helped here at the

had

whisper swiftly, "If

to

I think it would kill him."
"So you are the one who is In that
position."
"Yes; that Is, I have been."
"You mean there Is another now;
that is, of course, I\y-. Avery?"

"A safer* he whispered.

stairs.

walked

him."

self, Mr. Eaton."
"I wish

they
come

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

which would
aid him In determining what must be
the faqt; but each time he
checked

having are
their
thorough¬
MANY
motorists
fast learning
the
ly overhauled
regular
value of

cars

intervals.
Fewer repair bills, better mileage and
longer service repay you many times the
price of proper overhauling.
at

Give Your Car New Life
Don't wait until your car stops running

before

putting it in the shop. The more
you run it after it commences to get "balky"
the more harm yq,u are doing it, and the
more it will cost to have it put in
good
condition again.
We can do a thorough job — and do it
quickly.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES

FLORDIA

REX FLINTKOTE SHINGLES
ASPHALT

SLATE SURFACED

We suggest making the roof of asphalt shingles of one color
and the siding of another. The effect will be most pleasing—
save the cost of painting and give protection from fire as well
as from weather.
REX. FLINTKOTE SHINGLES are made in the natural,
lasting colors of dark red, grayish green and Peach Bottom blue-black.
You can buy them in strip shingle form (four shingles to the strip) in
individual or wide space shingle form. We shall be glad to explain
the strong

points about each style.

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Florida

I
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J. E. WO.RTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,
id by Harry M. (iann, Sept.
1918
Dee 3. 1920.

|>ub!

26.

of the bids and thinks with the Star

surveyed
on

the

it, the
route

new

cheaper than on the old one.

^without

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Announcements of church

or

church so¬

ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and notires of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 35 cents an inch.

Published

Eve

Polk, Florida's prettiest county.
Lake

will sound well.

Caloosa

Big development news in every
issue of The Highlander.
The Ridge
is certainly coming into its

Although she had

ave.

merce

Bartow

Chamber

plans

series of motorcades

a

of

been

1923

He Takes

Buick and Chevrolet

1

Automobiles

the General Subject
Up; An Interest¬
ing Man.

|

Immediate delivery on almost

model of both lines

any

County, Georgia, July 7, 1850. f'
was married to J. T. Westbrook
Calhoun county, Georgia,
Dr. A. W. Lamar who
was
in 1884,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell En
at
the
moving to Eustis, Florida the same have lectured
Bap
tertained in Tennessee Town.
year where they spent a long and tent last week on Prophecy but was
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A.
Yarnell happy married life.
In
October called away after he had delivered
left Monday noon for Chattanooga, 1920 they moved to Lake
Wales one lecture by the serious illness of
where
where they were the
they have since made ttheir his daughter has returned and gave
guests
of
home.
the second of his
series
of
five
the Chattanooga colony at Highland
One son, Albert,
Park at a dinner given at one of the
who lives in lectures Tuesday night to a large
California
and
a
daughter,
A^rs. audiende. He will give the third
city's big hotels. Since the coming
of Mr. H. F. Temple to Highland Bessie Matthews of Lake Wales,, as tonight and the
others
Thursday
well
as
the
devoted
husband
sur¬
and Friday night.
Park a few years ago Chattanooga
vive.
Another
son gave up his life
His subject last night was "The
people have been taking a
great
interest in this section
and
there for his country in France during Times of the Gentiles; When It Be¬
the
World
War
and
the
were
16 families who joined in
American gun and When It Will End." The
invitation to the Yarnell's. Many of Legion post at Eustis, by its name rest of his lectures
through
CHATTANOOGA FOR DINNER

them

were

at

the

park during the

last winter.
On her way back Mrs. Yarnell

will
stop in Atlanta to attend the bien¬
nial sessions of the General Federa¬

Dead

Com¬

commemorates him.

week

Mrs. Westbrook had been a mem¬
ber of the Methodist church since
she was 10 years old and had been
a
devoted and an active worker in
the vineyard.
Of late years poor
health made it impossble for her to
take as active a part tis she would

Fish

in

Lake

home

Wailes

with

noon

Quantities of dead fish in

2

at

her

are

as

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

HATS

SUITS

SHOES

follows:

Wednesday

"The

—

Seventieth

Week of Daniel's

Prophecy."
Thursday—"The
Catching

Away

of the Church."

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Friday—"The Second Coming
Christ, Life on earth
during

Millenium Age."
Dr. Lamar is an able and interest¬
ing speaker and it will be worth
while for any one interested in
Bible to hear him.

regret.

held
at
the
o'clock Saturday aftdrinterment at the Lake

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Lake Wales cemetery.
Rev. J. L. CnsWailes have attracted attention to
well
preached
and
the
services
the lake during the
last three or were in charge of the Wales Furni¬
Woman's Superior Eyesight.
four weeks, both because of their
Oculists sa.v that as a rule the
ture Co.
Expressions
of
sympathy
eye¬
.'iking along the Bartow band and odor and by the fact that they from
many friends go out
to the sight of a woman Is better than that
v. ill
give a concert at each town. drew flocks of carrion birds. Just
bereaved husband and daughter. '
I is a fine idea and one that should what caused the unsiial
mortality
make friends for the county seat.
no one seems to know.
Some good
to various towns in the county dur¬
ing the summer.
They will leave
Bartow after the days work is done,

9,

i
0

■Prophecy" is

poor health for some time end
not expected.
She was 73 years of
age having been born in Montezuma

If you see an editor who pleases tion of Women's Club which will be
everybody, there will be a glass meeting this week. Mrs. Yarnell is
plate over his face and he will not a delegate from the Lake Wales
have wished, much to
be standing up.—Thomasville Times. Woman's Club.
Funeral services were
The

Tent

at Baptist
This Week.

Lectures

the Lakeland paper on
Mrs. J. T. Westbrook
the uew route
however.
It was
Mrs. J. T. Westbrook died rather
chosen because it is about one mile
suddenly Friday night
about
shorter
between
Frostproof
and o'clock
at their home
on
Central
Avon Park and in the judgment of
inform

can

MAY

LAMAR HERE AGAIN

Telegram that the road board does
some mighty odd things but realizes
that it is
pulled and hauled by
politicians anxious
for roads. It

the engineer who
road could be built

part of the United States
—
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Will Please You

■

sized fish both bream and trout

There is, back in the

minds of
several men along the Ridge, a feel¬
ing that no better site for a great
university could be chosen than at
some point on the Ridge.
The at¬
tention of men of money is now be¬
ing directed to this section and The
Highlander calls them to note that
no greater or more lasting
ment to a man's memory could be
devised than to stand sponsor for
the foundation of a great education¬
al institution.
Men of vision, isn't
this a dream worth dreaming?

COUNTY

ROADS

Th Ridge Region
the plan to build

any rate there
many dead fish

have been
in the lake.

a

great

Not Scared by 13
You can't make Miss Lois Thompn, 13 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Thompson of Lake of the

is not against Hills feel that 13 is an unlucky
the Lakeland- number nor that Friday is an un¬
Haskell
road
through
Lakeland lucky day. Not long ago, to be ex¬
Highlands nor the Aubundale-Winter act on Friday, April 13, Miss Lois
Haven road as the
Lakeland
Star celebrated her 13th birthday.
She
Telegram seems to think and the declares that there was
no
bad
Ridge chambers did not take any luck of any kind in the process.
step against those roads.
If there
is a county wide bond issue
those
Surprise Party for Thompson
roads should be
built
among
the
1. E. Thompson
celebrated
an¬
first.
What the Ridge doesn't like other
birthday recently but as they
is the plan proposed by some one, are no
longer novelties with him he
this paper is not sure whom, to pass
gave
the
matter
little
a local bill allowing the county com¬
thought. Not so with Mrs. Thompson
missioners to levy a three mill tax and his friends.
Planning to get
and borrow $60,000 yearly against him down
town they
then
called
it for the purpose of building these him home to find that
the house was
roads.
These roads should be built
i_ ri"
—i~
-, ..
.r
full of friends and a fine supper
by the county or, if the people of the laid.
Many
pleasant
rememberdistncts are in ai special hurry, let anre-s of the
day were left with him.
them form a
special district, as The guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
many of us did, and build them.
Touchton of Tampa, Mr. and Mrs.
The Star Telegram quotes Com¬ B. F. Barton of
Mountain Lake, Mr.
missioner Mann as saying that if and Mrs. I. F.
Leggette, Mr. and
this bill is not passed it would be Mrs.
Manning Massey, Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to double the county tax¬ Wesley Kirch and Mr.
and
Mrs.
,

es

in

ance

order to raise road mainten¬
funds.
This bill would provide

but $60,000 a year
four or five years

and all of it for
would be used in

building these two

roads.

Where

would the road maintenance fund be
in the meanwhile?
And raising the

$60,000 in
would
Looks

not

like

telegram

some

other

double
Mr.
was

the

way

certainly

county

tax.

Clarence

Davidson.

D. A. R. Meeting Monday
The regular meeting of the D A.
R. will be held Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Theo.
L. Wetmore.
As officers
will
elected for the coming year
it

Mann or
the
Star hoped that a large number of
off in their arithme- bers will be present.

n

Mrs. W. E. Adams of Babson Park
died at her
home
there
Friday

Outfitters to Men

Rubber

morning after an illness of but four
or five days..
The heart and kidneys

MATTERS

The Associate Reformed Presby¬
terian church synod
will meet in
Bartow in May, 1924,
the
church

Stamps

attacked and death came sud¬

were

denly.
Mrs. Adams was taken ill
the night of Sunday, April 30 and

Are very necessary

her

ery

sister, Mrs. E.

G.

Coffin

of
to

Frostproof was called Tuesday
her, it being felt that
her
condition was
serious.
Complica¬
tions set in and she
died
Friday
morniing.
Her death was a great shock to
many in the Ridge section where she
had many friends.
She had taken
an active part in church and social

a

nurse

business.

firm

We

furnishing

in almost

Sole Agents for

e

ROGERS PEET & GO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

agents for !
high quality ;

are

a

of stamps and can fill
your wants
tith but two or three days wait.

<

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Let

have
order.

lis

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

your

work at Babson Park and had many

friends there, at Frostproof and at
Lake Wales.
Mrs. Adams leaves to mourn her
loss, her husband, two sisters, Mrs.
E. G. Coffin of Frostproof and Mrs.
Green and a father, Mr. Butts,
live in the west.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone lb
Engagement Announced
Six tables of bridge plagers were
delightfully
entertained
Saturday
afternoon by Mrs. S. B. Curtis at
her home on Lakeshore Boulevard,
This party was in honor of her at¬
tractive daughter, Miss Myra Cur¬
tis, and was the occasion of an¬
nouncing to her friends, her engage¬
ment and approaching marrage to
Mr. Ed. Chandley of this city.
Miss Myra
received
with
her
mother and was very lovely in an

—

—

WORKS

means

Windows

more

power

and less carbon

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

H. M.

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

"Myra Curtis and Ed. Chand¬

names

ley."
Handsome
prizes
in
linen,
luncheon set, and card table cc
went to the
fortunate
holders
scores,

consolation.
oree,

LAKE WALES

•

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

orchid afternoon costume.
The houa? was beautifully decor,
ated with gladioli and roses.
Just
before the game Mrs. Curtis brought
in a basket of roses and presented
one to each guest.
A dainty ribbon
tied to the stem, ended in a
tiny
heart shaped card, tucked in the
heart of the rose, and bearing the

high

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

and

fit the Stomach
Livet,Kidneys

Ready-to-W ear

'
__

handkerchief for
Myra, the honpresented witih a lovely
Lakeland
Star-Telegram
gift in lingerie.
'At, piains that the contract for the
During the games refreshing fruit
joju from Frostproof to Avon Park having accepted the invitation of E. punch was served, and at the con¬
v. a.-.
of
Bartow
let by the State Road Board at C. Stuart
and
Lake clusion a delicious ice course with
( ost $30,000 in excess of the bid of
Wales.
The mdeting was held in angel food and chocolate cakes.
th
low bidder, the McDonald Con- Chester, S. C., this year.
Miss Myra has grown to
Rev
young
stniction Co.
It also inquires why A. Tinkler of Lake Wales was in
lady hood in Lake Wales and
°
a new road was laid out.
The Presbytery
This pa¬ tendance.
ses;
popular and much beloved.
per is not informed on the amount next year will be held here.
Chandley who has been with Mam¬

Big Meeting for Bartow

ROAD

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Mrs. W. E. Adams

are

along the shores, especially
the stretch, from the Boat & Canoe
Club to the north along the newly
paved road. It has been suggested
that perhaps the lime dust blowing
in from the streets may have had
something to do with the fishes
death.
Others say it is not likely
this had anything to do with it.
At
seen

a

Bowels, Blood

Miss

was

M. R. ANDERSON

Betty Wales Dresses
A

new

assortment

just in

Citizens Bank Building

moth Groves for several years, has
made many friends.
Their friends
extend congratulations.

GOT BAD BEATING
Lake

Wales Trimmed Last Weiek
Wauchula Here Tomorrow

A special dispatch to
from Fort Meade says:
ball club has
won
its
games.

Thursday

the Tribune,
Ft. Meade's
first

they

two!
defeated

the Lake Wales nine 10 to 2 and
opj

Wednesday they
College 9 to 2.
Thuisday Brown

beat

Southern

for

the

locals'

pitched wonderful ball, allowing onlyi
three
scattered
hits.
Hanaiemani
was relieved by Johnson in the
sixth

who allowed the locals

only

three,

Batteries: Fort Meade, Brown and

Scaggs; Lake Wales, Handleman,
Johnson, Johnson and Paige.
The

Pythian Sisters
Pythian
Sisters
met

The

regular session
Mrs.

A.

L.

Tuesday

Alexander

otjhe grand temple

Here Are The

in

evening.

gave

report

Make Housework Easier

proceedings;

held in Ocala April 25 and 26.
Mrs
T. J. Parker reported on the initiat¬
ory

work by Titusville Temple

No.

22 at the same place.
Officers and
members of staff are requested to
meet at the Hall Friday
evening

May 11 at 8 o'clock.

Things That

666

Cures
and

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue

Bilious

Fever.

THIS week we are making
a special
display
of the House¬
help
much
in housecleaning.
hold Utilities which

10-20t.

VACUUM CLEANERS

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Ollice, Lake Walen.

Curtain
Clothes
Clothes
Curtain

Mops and Brooms

Racks

Brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Fixtures

Paints,. Wax, etc.

Stretchers
Lines
.

Come in and

ELECTRICITY

so

pick

out the

helpful Utilities

you

need.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
THC

WrNCH£ST£R

store
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Lake of the Hills

Mrs. H. E. Draper left Sunday for

Senoia, Georgia,
•spend a month
her parents.

P.

G.

Trayers of Mountain Lake
in
New

she
will is spending his vacation
the guest of York City.

where

or

so

as

Mrs. A. L. Alexander spent Tues¬
Worthington spent
day in Bartow, the guest of her
couple of days last week as t
frend, Mrs. Davis.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Circle No. 1 of the A. R. P. church
C. C. Worthington in Tampa.
auxiliary wjll meet at the home of
Lyle Curtis, son of S. B. Curtis, Mrs. C. M. Quinn on the Heights
has taken a position
as
assistant Frday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Al"

Mrs.

J.

E.

cashier in the Citizens
Bank
and
entered on his new duties Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hickman and
their son, Earnest, of Birmingham,

Ala., who had been visiting them for
a
couple of weeks to recuperate from
-an
illness left today for the East
Coast to spend a few days.

members
Miss

asked to be present.

are

Sara

Bardin drove to Tam¬
pa Sunday to spend the day with
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bardin at their pretty sub¬
urban home.
Mr. Bardin has been
with the Tampa Times for years.

Everything has moved along nice¬
ly since the change in the name on
the ever memerable night of April
30, 1923. The level of the lake has
perceptably raised
several
inches
during the past week due only in
part we
believe
to
the
recent
heavy rains.
The writer met Marion Buxton
the Beasley & Simmons store
I
morning after and was entertained
with a little local history not gener¬
ally known. Mr. Buxton relates that
the Howey Land Co.
first namted
Starr Lake and put it on the map;
that in the early days what has heen
heretofore known

Starr Lake was
lake.
The
lake

as

called.
Hawkins
known as Dipper lake was the real
Starr Lake of early times and
named by an old setter.
This is interesting coming from
Mr. Buxton who came into this sec¬
tion 35 years ago, a little boy hold¬

George Dunn celebrated his birth¬
Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Butler have day at his home
near
Mountain
moved into their fine new home on Lake Sunday with a little dinner to ing tight to his father's hand.
This
Bullard ave. It is well built and which were invited Mr. and Mrs. A.
real pioneering and Mr. Buxton
L. Alexander.
The new heir to the
afford to be a little
facetions
nicely arranged and makes them
Dunn fortunes was also
a
much when he refers to the very estim¬
■very comfortable home, being one
able people who pioneered 10 years
the prettiest new stucco bungalows honored guest and all had
a
in the city.
lightful time.
ago and had the Lake Wales Hotel
Dr. Harwood and Dr. Walker of opened a day ahlead of time on ~
Lake Hamilton have been entertain¬

count

of their arrival.

Ten years ago it-is true that this
having recently started a ing their sister, Mrs. J. H. Frame sfsction was still very much of a
route at Winter Haven
and
have of .Kansas City, Mo.,
and
their wilderness and the
pioneer even of
built up as big a trade there as in cousin, Mrs. N. T. Breed of Paines- that late
had a
large faith and
Lake Wales for the fine Guernfey ville, Ohio for the past month. They a
sturdy
and
courageous spirit to
have visited in Lake Wales several
milk furnshed.
make it their* abiding place, but not
times during that period.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fowler
forgetting all of this Mr. Buxton ~~
The series
of
Thursday
l
pioneer is in a class by himself.
proud parents of a baby girl which
caferteria
dinners
to
be
given
by
came
to their home recently.
Dr.
the
women
of
the
The gentleman releiving the ladies
Presbyterian
Tomlinson was the attending
phy¬
this
summer
will
start for the occasion, will do the honors
sician.
Mother and child are doing church
nicely.
Mr. Fowler works for the Thursday noon, May 10. The meals it a social Friday evening at the
will be served cafeteria style at f'
'Lake of the Hills" Pavillion.
Ice
Lake Wales Wholesale grocery.
cream and cake will be served and
Presbyterian Sunday School roo
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt and the general public is invited.
members of
the
club
and
their
with their son in law, Mr. and Mrs.
friends are invited.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milo
M.
Ebert
and
H. F. Reed and son,
Robert, left
Saturday for their northern^ home ir Carl P. Heuck left Tuesday noo
Dr. and Mrs. Hardman Entertain
Mansfield, Ohio. The Schmidt's owr Mr. Eberts car for DeLand where
A pleasant event occurred Friday
they will attend the annual conven¬
a home Here and are welcome visit¬
tion of the Grape growers Associa¬ evening, May 4 at the Lakeview 1 ~
ors
every winter, taking
a
lively tion.
Mr. Ebert has someland near when in response to invitatons
part in local activities.
Bartow in grapes and Mr. Heuck Dr. E. L. Hardman
and
wife
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer and put in some near Lake of the Hills Allerton, 111.,
a
number
of
the
Mrs. Grace Blanchard drove over t
this spring.
Vermillion Co., Illinois, people gath¬
Tampa Saturday in Mr. Springer'
ered to enjoy the hospitality of the
car.
Mrs. Blanchard spent a coupl
doctor and his wife and partake of
READ WILL LIVE HERE
of days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs
a
bountiful
and
delicious
three
George Swanke who suffered from a
course dinner served in the style the
Baptist
Pastor
from
Bartow
to
Make
Stroke some tir.fe ago is getting
Lakeview Inn is noted for.
Home on Local Grove.
much better much to the delight of
The table was decorated in purple
his many Lake Wales friend.
Rev. R. E. Read of Bartow, for 11 and gold, the Illinois colors, and a
of
white
Easter
lilies
John W. Farley who formerly ran years pastor of the Baptist church bouquet
of
the
festal
the Electrc Shoe Shop hene but is at that city has resigned and will graced the center
board.
The
favors
were
small
now located in Groiteland,
was
in make his home on his fine grove
town the latter part of the
week. property here south of the city on bouquets of yellow cosmos, purple
and
lacy fern leaves,
Mr. Farley has been
spending a the asphalt toad. The Record says: heliotrope
The evening was spent in pleasant
month at Hot Springs, Ark., after
"During his pastorate here by his conversation and reminiscences of
selling his business
at
Bushnell, zeal and guidance the church had
pioneer days in Lake Wales and the
Sumter County and has opened a grown until it is not
large enough to little jokes and funny stories told
shop at Groveland.
accommodate the congregation and
by those present
would
provoke
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman who Sunday school rooms have had to be laughter
among
any
bunch
of
The
church
and
Sunday "Suckers."
have been spending tHe winter with added.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, left Mon¬ school are both actively engaged in
The doctor and his invited guests
day for their home at Allerton, 111. all phases of work and plans are be¬ were among the first to see and take
During the winter the
Hardman's ing made to build a new church soon.- advantage of the wonderful opRev. and Mrs. Rfead will remove to
put up a fine brick home on their
portuities here
and
the
worthy
lot at Central ave. and
the
Lake Lake Wales where they have made and far sighted physician said he
Shore drive across from the Jones no plans other than to spend a year felt proud of his Illinois family in
home.
They will be down early next resting at their beautiful grove. Lake Wales.
Their many frjends
regret
their
fall to occupy it for the winter.
That family has had thie chance to
departure for they will- be missed by
e a prosperous and healthy village
W. W. Whidden has been moving a large circle of friends in this city
the past few days into the place on who will join in wishing them much spring from the pine woods which
were of little value and grow to be
Tillman ave., that he bought from happiness in their new home.
worth several millions in 11
short
Winthrop Faulkrter.
Mr. Whidden
years.
The wonderful development
has
made
several
improvements
Mothers' Day Program
of the country is something worthy
and is much pleased with his new
A special feature will be made of of noticte and is attracting many
location.
He
has sold his former
Day
at
the
Christian excellent people to this section.
home on Wetmoi<e st. to
Bernard Mothers
services held in the Scenic Theater
Those present were the hosts Dr.
Cox of Lake Easy who will hold it
Sunday morning. Little Miss Opal and Mrs. E. L. Hardman of Allerton,
for rent.
sumnier

Scholz will

Mrs. I

tter, Mrs. W.

baby
who
have
been
spending the winter here left Friday
Newton's

for their Ohio homes.
Mrs. Torner
lives at Marietta and Mrs. Newton
at Canton.
Both expect to be back

early

again

Torner has
and
other
ladies were

a

liext

winter.

Mrs.

propf rty hlnre.

Both

active

Ohio

home

on

Tillman

in

the

ave.

society this season.

NO OPPOSITION
Named

Kramei

recite a
Mothers
Day
and there will
be
a
male
quartette
to
render
appropriate
music.
Rev. H. O. Lane will deliver
one of his usual good sermons.
All
friends are cordially
invited.
A
common excuse for non attendance
at church is "I haven't time," but in
this connection it
is
pointed out
that you have time for the things
you really prize.
You find time for
your meals, your club or lodge, your
business, your home.
Don't "fool
yourself.
If you truly think God
is worth whiie you will have time

Mayor
Elected.

The city election last week was a
formality less than 20 per cent
of the town's vote being cast and
the ticket announced earlier elect¬

opposition.

without
officers.

The

new

TRADE

Mayor—L. H. Kramer.

Councilmen,

two

TAKE

Thullbery

American Legion Will Be in Charge
of the Place Now.
The American Legion has taken
over
the
care
of
the
Boat
&
Canoe Club house Being
assisted
therein by a gift from the council
of $30 a month but that will not be

enough to sustain the building and
keep it in good trim. The legion,
through Commander Wylie Harrell
and Adjutant Edward S. Byron has
issued an appeal for funds to
the
citizens.
Any who wish
to
help
keep this place open for the general
good of the children of the town as
a bathing place may help in the way
of
contributions.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrell will live in the place and see
that it is kept in good order.

NOTICE

Growers

Lake Wales Citrus
Association.

The annual meeting of
bers of this Association

the

mem¬

was

held

Tuesday, May the 1st and adjourtted
until the last Tuesday in May.
All
members are urged to be present at
the packing house on this date.
TUESDAY, MAY THE 29th
AT

O'CLOCK.
Citrus Growers As¬
ll-3t.

TEN

Wales
sociation.
Lake

Quickly Relieves Constipation

Biliousness,

LaGrippe.

Headaches,

WITH US

AND SAVE

Stevens

26,

Mr.

and

Miss
Gordon

Plenty of them.

Atree, both of Fort

Meade, were
married in Bartow by Judge Spes-

New, clean $tock

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

sard

Holland.
The panents of the
bride and mother and brother of the
groom wet* the only ones to witness
the ceremony.
A wedding dinner

BARTOW, FLA.

partaken at the "Oaks" Hotel

was

in Bartow, after which
the
party
drove to the bride's home in Fort

Meade by

way

of Winter Haven and

Frostproof.
Mrs. Acree is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Stevens and was

public stenographer

in

Frostproof

for a few weeks.
The young couple
have talien up their residenoe at
Babson Park where Mrs. Acree has

accepted

position

a

Insurance that Insures
There is

see

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

We offer our congratulations and
wishes for a long and happy
mar¬
ried life for the
young
couple.—

OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

Frostproof News.
Gave Joint Bridge Party
Wednesday afternoon, May 2 Mrs.
It. E. Draper and Mrs. L. R. Cald¬
well gave a lovely bridge party at
the Lakeview Inn
The large dining
room was decorated with pink re—

prize,

a

argument against it

bookkeeper

as

for Mr. F. L. Cody.
Mr. Acree has
also accepted a position there.

lilies and ferns.
Miss Gudrun

no

Ekeland

won

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents
room

Old

5

and

bullald building

Reliable Companies

first

pair of glove silk hose; Mrs.

Blanchard won second, an iridescent
flower bowl; Miss Belle McCorquodale, third a box of correspondence
cards.
Miss Myra Curtis received
the consolation a tiny
pot flower
and each guest was presented with
a miniature
corsage of pansies.
Salad and ice courses were served
at the conclusion
of
the
games.
Those invited were Mesdames J. A.

Curtis, S. B. Curtis, Sandon, Craw¬
ford, Bartleson, Briggs,
Buchanan,
Bullard, Norman, Kramer, Craig, H.
M. Curtis,
John
Curtis,
DuBois,
Sturgeon, Smith,
Ebert,
Sample,
W. L. Ellis, W. S. Evans,
L.
P
Gum, Buford Gum, J. Burns, C. M.
Hunt, Deely
Hunt,
H.
Bunting,
Norman Bunting, J.
E.
Johnson,
Reiser, Lawrence, J. E. Hunt, Well¬
ing, Linderman, Shepherd,
C.
C,
Thullbery, H. A. Thullbery, T. L.
Wetmore, Stewart, Geo. Wetmore,
Vaughn Caldwell, M. G. Campbell,
Yarnell, Hickman, B. H. Alexander,
Sharpless, Donoho, Ellis, Bruce and
Pugh; Misses
Cundy,
McCorquodale,, Chaumette, Ekeland, Yarnell,
Curtis, Bellamy and Shumate.
Everglades Motorcader Here
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kay were in
Lake Wales Saturday on their way
to Babson Park to attend the funer¬
al of Mrs. W. E. Adams.
Mr. Kay
is business manager of the Florida
Grower and was one of the Tamiami
Motorcade i's who recently made a

trip via auto
"Jeff"

says

across

they

the Everglades.

were,
at any

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

the hubs most of the time.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

430

acres

360

acres on

adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on east coast.
east

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
GAMPBfiLL, Local Representative,

M. G.

strictly
time, as

speaking, not lost
they could have walked out in a
days time. They made about 30
miles across unbroken land, through,
mud and cypress swamps and found
it mighty heavy going
for
their
cars, the autoes being in mud over

Lake Pierce,

Mountain Lake.

P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

The County

Agent is

at your

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

servicefree.

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

MONEY

It is still possible to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
Wales at a reasonable price, considering what improved groves are
bring¬

THE GROCERTERIA

BOAT CLUB

Members of the

back to their Allerton honle and a
speedy return to Lake Wales to take
possession of their beautiful
new
home wheh is nearing completion on
the corner of Central ave. and Lake
Shore Boulevard.

Rosella

April

Our fresh vegetable department is
the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

term-

years

daughter, Martha, Messrs.
Jones, Ralph Davis and B.
Weimer, Miss Dorothy
Armstrong
and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh.
The company
departed
wishing
the Doctor and wife a safe journey
Morris

Thursday,

At The Groceterira

Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
Tax Collector and Clerk—J.
DuBois.
James M. Tillman, C. C.
and George E. Wetmore.

garet, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullbery
and little

for him.

mere

ed

Thullbery and daughter, Miss Mar¬

Beans and Peanuts

Acree-Stevens
On

Again;

For

Officers

666

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and daugh¬
ter, Miss Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

poem

Beggarweed, Peas, Chufas, Velvet

Colds, and
10-20t.

Look over some of the following specials
and remember that we make low prices
on all groceries.

ing. If you hope
long to get it.
There is

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

rapidly picked

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Pickles

35c
35c
39c
24c
50c
32c

.-.

.

Large Cans California Table
peaches
Pure Creamery
•Butter
Sliced Bacon
.

lb

Ballard's Blud Bird Self Rising flour,
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
This is the place to get Klim Powdered
milk.

$135

WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

limit

time to have

on

a

fine grove of your

own

don't wait too

the amount of citrus land available and it is

show you how a

good

grove can

located, first class citrus land. Let
be developed at a minimum of expense.

Lake Wales
This

being

up.

We still have considerable well

Large Cans Cream,
3 for
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix

a

some

us

Building Lots.

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
home.

next few years.
and start your

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the

Ridge Section

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

County Court.

Phillips;

The following cases have been dis¬
posed of in the county court.
Lawrence Cooper, petit larceny; 3
months, 2 counts.

.

L. Langford,
COSts.
Leon Wright,

4

speeding:

and

$5

driving;

reckless

$50 fine only.

Chas.

A.

and

Martha

B.

P. &

Lena

Boatwright
Robert Brown,
aggravated
to E. R. & Pearl Fields; C. L. &
sault; $25 and costs or 60 days.
Lettie Morrison to W. A. Hatchell;
P.
V.
Hall, bad check;
nolle R. R. & Lena V.
Gresham to same;
prossed on payment of check.
Alma L & C. H. Morris to same;
Ruby Foster, Grant
Boyne, W. George Minsker to
McDonald, Godfrey Littleton,
Luna Gussie Hatchell to same; W. A. &
August HeckHenry Mav, Archie Baldwin, James scher; N. E. & Nellie E. Stewart to
Kennedy, Jim George, O. Jackson, Wear Brothers
Inc.;
M. Wear
Floyd, Milan Hicks and Joe Lewis, to same; Dan F. and Harry
Lidie IV. Wear
gambling, $10 and costs or 60 days to same; N. E. & Nellie E. Stewart
C. Smith, assault and battery; $50 to
A. O. Graddy; Hilma L & S. L.
and costs or 60 days.
Hollingsworth to Henry L. Vander
Frank Moore,
possessing liquor;
Ven; G. W. & Elizabeth Hines to
$50 and costs or 60 days.
Maxey et al; W. J. Howey
Ronnie
Whidden,
possessing Gregg
Land Co. to W. W. & M. J. Barnard;
liquor; 5 months.
B. L. Woods, possessing
liquor; Lucy Waimer Barnard to Ira F.
Barnard; John A. & Dorothy De$50 and costs or 60 days.
Haven Snively to C. C. Commander;
P. A. Wilcox, speeding, $5 and
Harman

'costs.

x

Clarence Lovett,
sault, 8 months.

I

as¬

T. Cumbie, improper license. $5
Same, overloading, $15

;

•

,

aggravated

and costs.
and costs.
Joe Lohe,
Joe

speeding, $5 and cots.
Matthews, running on rim, $5

land costs.
*
G. T. Spear, improper license, $5
and costs.
'
H. B. McNealy, improper license,

$5 and costs.
Floyd Burke, improper

license, $5

and costs.
J. Q. Benton, reckless driving $2f
and costs.
Marion Yearwood, culpable negli¬
gence,
costs.

nolle prossed on payment of

T. S. Lewis, gambling, $50.
Chas. M. Eichorn, drunkness;
and costs.
G. P.
Sessions,
possession

$50
of

liquor; $200.
Sep Johnson, Will Hill, Joe Wig>fall, Joe Holder and Isaiah Simpkins, gambling; $10 and costs or 60
.

dTv.

&

Williams;

Dora

Max

Head

E.

to

&

.

'

Circuit Court
Sarah R. Trammell et al vs Cora
I. Pardo et al; to quiet title; Gladys
H. Cummings
vs
Thenton
Cum-

divorce;

C.
M.
Foreman
(Lakeland Cement Co.) vs A. Matheny et al, damages $1000;
Ben¬
jamin F. Levins vs Kittherine B.
Levins, bill for
divorce;
Annie
Douglas vs Eddie Douglas, bill for
divorce; Allison D. Roberts, Admr.,
vs P. P. & May Pollard, bill to fore¬
close; Chas. O. Eason vs E. J.
Yonally, damages $5000; Ex parte
Mary S. Harry, petition for free
dealer; L. N.
Pipkin
vs
Edwin
Sandys Dawes et al,
quiet
title;
Cora Minor, divorce; C. M. Foreman
vs A. Matheny & E. J. Wimer, dam¬
ages $1000; J. E. Melton vs R. H.
Daniel et al, damages $2500.
County Court

Hough, reckless driving; $50
!. Calloway vs Dorothy Moore,
fine only.
$200;
Lacey Green vs
Bertha Pinkney, possessing liquor; damages
Dixieland Invest. Co. and J. F. Cox,
$100 or 3 months.
damages $500; A C. L. R R. Co. vs
J. I. Carruthers, same.
Geo. K. Smith, speeding; $1 and T. H. Sallette, removal of tenant;
Costs.
Walter Mooney,,

R.

drunkenness;

six

months.
T. B. Shay, possesing liquor, $200
and 2 months, or 4 months.
L. H.
Davis, speeding, $5 and
costs,
E. J. Hamilton, no lights, $5 and
costs.

Philip Woods, speeding,

$1

and

costs.

Wm.

check,
payment of costs.
bad

Melvin,

prossed

nolle

on
Mort and G. C.

R.

Sullivan

vs

Geo.

.

ing.
L. P. Watkins,

operating

car

with¬

out licence.

Walter

Watkins,

manufacturing

liquor.
B.

M.

Whittemore, removing lien
property.
D. B. Williams, embezzlement.
M. O. Williams, drunkenness

Harry Wilson, Selling intoxicating
liquor.
Jno. Wilson, selling intoxicating
liquor.
Mildred Wilson,
aggravated as¬
sault.

Sophia Williams,

Hugh

Reynolds

T.

Eat Bread
with butter!

Eat Bread
with

Morgan,

damages $200; Hillsboro
Tire
&
Supply Co. vs P. V. Hall, damages
$500; James Waters vs Hugh Penrepl.; P. M. Henderson vs D.
Irider, damages $250; Bartow
er
& Mfg. Co. vs L. Z. Tate,
damages $500; Clafius Inc., vs D. J.
Hobbs (Lakeland Spec. Co.)
dam¬
ages $350;
Stow Davis Furniture
Co. vs Wm. H. Thompkins, damages
$400; State Bank of Lakeland vs J.
M. Taylor et al, damages $500; T.
B. Davis vs Robert Gayden, dam¬
ages; Bartow Hardware Co. vs N.
R. Conner, damages $500.
1

jam!

same.

Civil Bench Docket
Wm. L. Law vs Phil L. Miller.
Everett R. Peacock Co. vs C. E._
Todd Hardware Co.
Dalton Adding Machinie Co. vs D.
M. Pipkin and S. W. Moody.

and

Elizabeth

with anything at all!
Bread is
of it.

your

Best Food—Eat

more

There is

no

food

on

earth

GOOD BREAD
LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

NOTICE

States Paint Co., vs C. J. Bryant.
Gabe Gaynor vs A. C. L. railroad.
Standard Fertilizer Co. vs S. D.
Creel.
Belding Bros. & Co. vs C. M.
Weeks.

posted

land

as

to

the

valuation

of

said

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

LAKE WALES, FLA.

He knows where values grow

PROGRAM

Thursday and Saturday

erty, labor or services shall, in the
absense of fraud, be conclusive
all parties."
Dated at Lake
Wales, Florida,
this the 24th day of
April A. D.
1923.
THULLBERY BROS. INC.

May 10 and 12

Thursday

Good

of

hot

liquor.
H .G. Sanchez, reckless driving.
Will Starks, reckless driving.
Walter
Wilson,
possession and

quor.

distillery
Commercial Credit Co. vs E. D. apparatus for manufacture of liquor.
Paul Davis, possessing
intoxicatGray.
Patrick Bannon vs Tho Van Fleet
liquor.
lugenee Bellamy, aggravated as¬
Co., a Corp., and R. Van Fleet.
A. Levy vs

Frank Hardy, possessing

W. Fiske Johnson.

H. A. Marks

vs

W. E. Lee.

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds
Loretta

&

Sylvester

Kirch

to

Theodore A. Lipinski et al; J. F. &
Bertha E. Brantley to I. A. Yarnell;
Board Co. Commissoners to E. F.
Griffin; Jas. W. & Mary F. Foley
to W. R. Snell; Irwin A. & Josephine
Sf. Yarnell to May E. Cook; Fruitlands Co. to W. D. and Ada Willi¬
ams; Lily B. & M. C. Cain to Leon
Hebb; George L. Bidwell to Ella V.

sault.
W. S. Bartley and H. J. Whidden
and J. W. Ross, aggravated assault.
J. E. Bibby and
W. B. Bibby,
vagrancy.
L. J. Hoggs, possessing liquor
J. T. Bowers, possession and sale
of intoxicating liquor.
J. E. Robinson and Oscar French,
reckless driving.

The postman

afternoon.

you

send It by post?"

D. A. MORRISON, JR.,

HAROLD HUME,

Pron. pt Shipment
neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."
Fair Prices

Ask

your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.
oz.

$1.00.

Assorted colors.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

Pkt. 15c.

KILGORE SEED CO.

G. C. Davis, manufacturing liquor.
A. Everette, reckless driving
Robert Terrall, reckless driving.

J.

Wesley R. Futch, drunkenness.
Gfeenleaf, speeding.
Horace Hay, assault and battery.
J. T. Hammond, bad check.
August Johnson aggravated
as¬
Luther

Griffing; Fla. Highlands Citrus Corp
H. Snead; Same to B. Don¬ sault.
ald Banks; Same to Edloe B. Snead;
W. H. Kuhn, possessing liquor.
same to
Lucile B. Snead; same to
O. J. Lain, jtetit larceny.
Ethel Banks; E. H. Jr. and Millie G.
Jim Langford, assault
and bat¬
Youngs to M. C. & L. H. McMullen;
E. C. & M. E. Stuart to Fla. Ice &.
Ed1 Legett,
Legetl. reckless driving.
Power Co; G Edwin Walker to R.
R. A. Manning, removing property
with
W. Bennett; E. A. Keller to Ruby
lien.
Randolph Neely, aggravated as¬
Lightsey; H. J. & Mary W. Drane to
sault.
Marshall Jackson Co. Inc; Glen St.
e
Smith, worthless check.
Mary Nurseries Co. to Chas. E.
i B. Stokes, assault and batNapp; H. E. Cornell to same; Van
Fleet Co. to Chas. E. Napp; E. B.
Thealotouis, worthless check.
Phillips et al to Mary A McCormick;
to Geo.

summer

observed that he had still a mile to
walk Just to deliver one newspaper.
"My goodness I" exclaimed the sympa¬
thetic doctor, "I'd never go all that
distance for such a trifle.
Why don't

transportation of intoxicating

as

Weeks.

idea.

that dates to the Eight¬
Is as follows: Doctor
Johnson once met the village postman
trudging along the dusty road on a
A storyette
eenth century

Honest Goods

~

.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT MA
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

prop¬

Kissimmee Co.
D. T. Alford, B. B. Hillary and C.
A. Austin,
possession,
sale
and

Virginia Paper Co vs E. B. Wyatt
sale of intoxcating liquor.
Mulberry Press.
S. Williams and T. A. Avant, con¬
J. W. Bowen vs S. A. L R R.
spiracy.
T. A. Rogers vs J. B. Ramaye.
C. M. Boland, assault and battery.
W. H. Swan vs J. L. Crjfews.
J. W. Owens, assault and battery.
Dixie Highway Garage
vs
CorT. W. Zebendon, possessng intoxi¬
dery-Wilder Lumber Co.
West Coast Lumber & Supply Co. cating liquor.
Oscar French,
Lawrence O'Neal,
vs Camille MacDonald.
Hersch Strauss Co. vs Henry J. W. Maynard, Chas. Mack, M. Hagan
and Ben Davis, gambling.
Levy.
T. B. Hillman, selling
property
Memphis Furniture Mfg. Co. vs B.
B. Lewis and H. M. Rogers as Lewis under lien.
Lee Hamilton, trespassing.
Furniture Co.
M. A. Hally, drunkeness.
Charles Plates vs A. C. L.
Rail¬
Albert Mitchell, possessing intoxi¬
road.
J. E. Price vs Willie Jackson.
cating liquor.
Tom Mize, selling jntoxicatng li¬
Hugh Atkinson Co. vs C. M.

INVESTMENTS!

Scenic Theatre

driving.
Floyd Douglas, possession of inon

CAREY

front lots in the city see
May A. D. 1923 apply to His
cellency, Cary A. Hardee. Governor
of the State of Florida, at Tallahas¬
see, the capital, for permission to
make the amendment as set forth In
the Resolution as follows, to wit:
"The
payment for said
stock,
both preferred and common, shall be
made in lawful money of the United
States, or in property, labor or ser¬
vices at a just valuation to be fixed
by the Board of Directors at a meet¬
ing called for that purpose; and the
judgment of the Board of Directors

less check; 2 counts.
Shuler Lemon, reckless

liquor, 4 Butts, hunting

L.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

For the choice residence sites and lake

liquor; acquitted.
Helen Young, pos. intox.

it Gleans

wholesome like

Livestock

months.

CLARENCE

so

(ft Increases

Thos. Dallas, reckless driving, con¬
victed.
Willie Chisom, poss . intoxicating

as

tempting when it's really pure and

An Allan Dwan Production
Davis, manufactur¬
By C. C. Thullbery,
ing liquor.
President.
C. M. Boland, assault and battery,
"THE GLIMPSES OF THE MOON"
Attest Jay Burns, Jr.,
acquitted.
Following
is a list of cases to be
Secretary.
9-5t.
W. H. Kuhn,
possessing liquor; tried during this session of County
With Bebe Daniels and Nita Naldi
$50 and costs or 60 days.
Court.
Allan Dwan's first picture since
C. L. Wiseman, acquitted of pos¬
H. J. Hobbs, reckless driving, en¬
Robin Hood"
session and custody of intoxicating dangering : the life of' one Howard
liquor. '
'
Gflson.
One of the most appealing pictJ. H. Atkins, speeding,
$1 and
Norman de Loach, for using one
costs.
ires in months.
Ford autoobile,
the
property
of
Patsy Ferrill,, possession and sale Will Williams, without consent of
of liquors, $100 and 3 days; plea of
Admission, 20 and 35 cents
guilty.
.Hubert Gordon, passing worthless
Henry Wilson, possession and sale check.
of liquor; not guilty.
Lawrence McKay, larceny of fruit.
Mildred Wilson,, aggravated
as¬
Saturday
Regina Miller, possession, custody
sault; plea of guilty; $50 or 3 and control of intoxicating
liquor.
months.
G. D. Mitchell, reckless driving.
A Special Cast in
M. A. Holly,, drunkenness; plea of
Marion Yearwood, for causing in¬
"PEACEFUL
VALLEY"
guilty; $50 or 3 months.
jury without death by culpable negliTom Mizel,
sale of intoxicating
ence
and reckless disregard with
liquor; $250 and costs, or 4 months.
Also two reel comedy
iuick auto on Bartow school ground.
J. W. Owens, assault and battery.
Helen Young and Willie Chisum,
John Wilson,
selling ntoxicatng possession of intoxicating liquor.
liquor; plea of guilty; 1 month and
Gordon Zebendon, passing worth¬
$200.

Sweeps,

Every housewife wants to save time and labor cleaning house on
hot summer days.
The Hoover beats, sweeps and suction-cleans rugs
in a jiffy, removing all—even deeply imbedded—dirt.
You save time
and labor, and rugs last years longer.

by itself!

—the loaf that's all Bread.
Taylor.
Seymour R. Kimball and Eva L.
Smith.
Glenn D.
Gerke
Gertrude Baker.

hoover

It BEATS—as it

Eat Bread

or

The following marriage
licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
our last issue:
J. Pankey Hall
and
Elizabeth
Gills.
C. Hilgard Largient and Mertle
Barrett.
Fritz B. Jones and Alice Futch.
Lee L.
McLaiij and
Margaret
Saullis.
Fred B. White and Caroline Gray.
James J. Leglitaey and Seleta M.

The

Eat Bread
with milk!

Cotton

as

Marriage Licenses

E.

Viertel to Nellie Van G. Stewart; J.
D. & Laura B. Clark to A. G. Acuff
& H. J. Ellis; I. A. & J. S Yarnell to
D. W. Starnes; D. W. Starnes to J.
*1 Lewis

mings,

1923

tery.
Glenn B. Washbilrn, reckless driv¬

Mossie

Lydia

9,

L.

Parrish to H. Guy Nickerson; W. M.
and Lena May Kinfe to W. S. Spurlin; Fred J. Keiser et al to Lester
J. Harris; A. B. & Elizabeth Connor
to W. F. Welch; Laura V. & M. G.
Riche to Frank E
&
Minnie
K.
Rohr; R. B. Buchanan et al to
Samuel R. Read & Sarah K. Patten;
H. N. & Katie Donoho to Morris M.

Seabolt;

MAY

CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD
~

j

,

Standard Brick Co.
MACON, GA.
Largest Brick and Tile

Townsend Sash, Door &
Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Manufacturers

Local Dealers

in the South

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

1MAY

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

i

Sunday
School
!7 Lesson7

HOW TO ESCAPE FROM EVIL.
—Because thou hast made the Lord,
which Is my refuge, even the Most

High,

POET-KINQ-

DAVID, THE

"nd

my

shAeXr^ry

Kta»m°R TOPIC—Qod Can. a Boy to Be
-KRaM8EaDIFArndAND SENIOR TOPIC

-=^r^?-^oPic
I. 8amuel Mourn, for Saul (v. 1)

wS nH;rr The death of

saul

8 personnl loss to
«n"
W"S 8 comrnantll„g
«na lovahll
lot able personality.
Then too
Satnnel

c,

e

the rum

„r

promising

8o

career'

a

fS/ ec' 8 80U| Ilke Sara-

**

and r~v

.* h,lmll,«tlon to God

•

-■

P.e°Ple Mourning
<frleved hIsRebuked
heart.

Wednesday.
LIBERTY.—Where the Spirit of
Lord Is, there Is liberty.—II
Corinthians, 3:17.
the

Thursday.
APPLE OF THE EYE.—
Keep me as the apple of the eye;
hide me under the shadow of
thy
wings.—Psalin 17:8.

.».i rs
eimef a0lh. "7"° When sorrow he-

Friday.
DELIVERANCE

AT

HAND.—I
will be with hlih In trouble; X will
deliver him.—I'sahn 91:15.

Saturday.
THE

B«»M

spSrS™
pss
^BhoiM
errandS f0r Go^
^>ds servants are to be brave Rot
°" danger. ure
court
should

exercise

the greatest

caut.Tn

d8n^8 be
•nfe irhedL0rd'8
D,rect'on
(VT.for 2,Sam
3)
The
Lord smoothed
the
nel
He showed him how fo pert"™'
avoided

joys

a

Sam

BEST
MEDICINE.—A
inerry heart doeth good like a medi¬

cine; but a broken spirit drleth the
bones.—Proverbs 17:22.

purposes
III. Samuel's Obedience (vv

hem

Rho^though'with
svs.j",s

frar,ebennt'0n HaS

fl-i22tEXmUllnrntIon °f Je9se'8 Sons (vv

Is

to

the

ing, while others maintain the qunilty
and

arrangement of the Ingredients.

Is most Important. A perfect dressing
may be ruined on a messy combination
or one not
of perfect quality, so It
seems that more than one factor en¬
Into

ters

well-seasoned, palatable,
good-to-look-at salad.
The up-to-date cook goes as often as
possible to the high-class restaurants
and lunch places, to learn new tricks,
of her trade.
One may usually come
home with nn idea which will Improve
a

is—

Lettuce With Peanuts.—Crush onehalf cupful of peanuts, and Just be¬
fore serving sprinkle generously over

crisp,

well-washed

try perfectly delicious
guest Is a bore and a

Only

foods?
Such a
nuisance to a hostess and

we

Next to

seize

is

grow

and

problem
youth.

is

are

quite

rare.

a

matter

of

Fruit Cream.—Tuke
three oranges, two

Jhe

therefore he was
first presented as having first right to
the place of honor.
Further ho

Home.

the

Juice of
lemons, the rind of
one orange and one
lemon, the pulp of
three hnntinns put through a
sieve, a
bit of salt, sugnr sirup to sweeten and
one

quart

of

rich

milk.

Freeze

Often,

spoken of you have heard,
her bathroom
just wonderful?"
"and isn't

We'll show you how
any
bathroom can be made
modern at a cost you can

"HujLAU
n

this or that
home has been

as

friend's

as

afford.

at ranger.

"Can you vouch for this young man
you brought to my party?"
"I think «o, but
why? Surely be
has not proposed to your daughter so
soon?"

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake

Wales, Florida

"No, but he wants to give me a $4
cover his losses at bridge."

check to

The Farmer's Advantage.
"You cut a face In a pumpkin to
make a Hallowe'en decoration."
"You do'," said Farmer Corntossel.
"if you can afford the pumpkin. If

FREE
What

you live In town, you have to use some
kind of paper Imitation."—Washington

Star.

BOOK

Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

North—Dobbs hnd a very narrow es¬
cape, but he lived to tell the tale.
West—And that seems to be all he
lived for!

Monroe, Banker
And Diplomat

an

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering
cultiyation, ferti¬
in the citrus grove in late

may

mail it

to you.

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
l.ocal Distributors

Besides fathering the famous doctrine
bears his name, President James
Monroe always preached conservation by

that

old to

see no fault

banking. His keenness made the Louisiana
purchase possible.

Every great man says that
the bulwark of this country.

banking is

Every Minute of the Day

man, every man, every

Take away ambition and vanity, and
where will he your heroes and patri¬
ots?—Seneca.

Have you
If you

one?

haven't, start with

us

or

Night

Somebody's Property Burns

Heroes.

Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

today.

to

resolve to be
healthful -- •

Act Now!

USE MORE MILK

Safety

Honesty

-—

Courtesy

Service

butter and eggs

Lake Wales State Bank

by the body to keep it in perfect
and

place of Your

real

training in

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed

son

The

the Show-

room

we

Every business

cream,

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath¬

We have a copy for every citrus
grower in the State.
If you have not received
yours, let us know at once that

Our Life.
We pass our life In deliberation, and
ve die upon It.—Quesnel.

Milk,

Modern

people

foods

health.

They contain a large amount
vit'amines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested

Briggs & DiiBois

of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

form.

"utwart
hot ?.
but the

tad been by Saul.
(10:24).
appearance was favorable
realities seen bv tv,
,
him.
God knows

uS„

Quent^"' re8pons")l"tles. We

Use

more

of these healthful,
M IKS

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. KINCAID, Owner

7re

chosen

(vv. 8-12)

Watches and

and

enough to

be" caDed'tl

the

fiart" Be

KTbS?:!^^'
«8"-£
gi'-en time'arrive"0
when foci's

Preaching every Sunday at 11

a.

m.'anii 7.S0

J. W. ROSS

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Look Your Best All the Time

BARTOW, FLORIDA

impossible, unless your
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Stop at Hotel Wales for

35-tr

meals.

We call for and deliver

clothes

promptly,

School

each

Sunday

morning

League each Sunday evenog at 6:45.M. C. Jonea. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meet*
■second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president
Epworth

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sundays! 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever service* he may to
gny and all.

Presbyterian Churoh

ssisissnL.
m-

Reaching. 11 »■

TF saving money is important to
you—here is a sale which repre¬
sents the extreme
merchandising ef¬
fort of our 36 years in business. Low

prices and high quality combined
mean true savings.

to ittend all theaervlc*

p. m.

Sunday

cues

Phone No. 36

aching. 7.r

illy'invited

i

clothes

Sanford Bros.

enlng Services:
P. C. A.. 6:46 p.

Criawell, Pastur

Phone 312 Greer

Jewelry

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L.

P. O. Box 1116

Lakeland

81 Main Street

your

CHURCH

STORM

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ly work speak for itself,
ny building to do it

Diamonds

ad

F"

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

i«r.:rPx,r£ J.E.DEISHER
-P. .afa'Z Un"a.r%b',Di,°J
h.T.
W

Democracy.

Is an attempt
(like that of a Jolly hostess) to
bring
the shy people out."—G. K.

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

committed that I have not committed

for

Real Attribute of
"All real democracy

Chesterton.

and

dry lettuce.
Over this pour
a
highly
seasoned
French dressing.
For the unfortun¬
ates who do not enjoy olive oil, one
may use corn oil in Just the snrne vyay.

myself.—Goethe.'

Necessities

France.

embar¬

by the Holy
truly do the Lord's will

Knowing When.
knowing when to

and

Cablegram*.

first sent under the
in 1850 between
England

were

rassment to himself.
One must al¬
ways excuse a person from eating what
will make her ill, hut those

are

eldest

an

as we are anointed

Ghost can
and work.

First

Telegrams
sea by cable

who can't eut this

directed Samuel to anoint him. When
the oil was applied the Spirit of the
Lord came upon him.
David was a
gifted and attractive lad but this
was of no avail
without the Spirit
of God.
Power must come from God.

4-i3t

?v:,Tn,bI,V,derS °' Bet'de-

for the use of

one

Anointed (v. 13).
When
shepherd lad appeared, the Lord

Indulgence.
only necessary to
become more Indulgent. I

M

our

his

joys living with
and won't even

3. David
tlie

It

sss-ssrs
^ to reveal all

as

frugal housewife a con¬
stant Joy.
Some claim
that the secret of u good

advantage.—Disraeli.

?£-3-:=%=

wife.
furnishes end¬

well

left-overs and

opportunity, the most Important thing
In life Is to know when to forego an

:idsr,

well-combined snl-

salad
less wuys

wav

his duty and eso„pe the danger

as

THE

"

<rl

hut

salad Is all In the dress¬
—

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever
things are hon¬
est, whatsoever things are Just,
whatsoever things are pure, what¬
soever things are
lovely, whatso¬
ever things are of good
report; if
there be any virtue, and if there
be any praise think or^hese
things.
—Phlllpplans 4:8.

F™
Excessive

2

salmis,

the average man en¬

A

Tuesday.
THOUGHTS

were

women

now

ad

heart, and one way, that they may
me forever, for the good of
them, and of their children after
them.—Jeremiah 32:38, 39.
YOUR

DISHES.

COOL

The time wns when
exclusive users of

SHALL BE MY PEOPLE.—They
shall be my people, and I will be
their God, and I will give them one

GUARD

AND

the

fear

^^RIA^P,. „. „a.

chp0r^

SALADS

Monday.

6 a" the da>'s

life.—Pe. 23:6

The business of every mother Is to
train her child to like all kinds of
good foods; this will eliminate much
unpleasantness In later life. Who en¬

"Vigor Is contagious. Associate with
vigorous people."
It Is good to lengthen to the last
a sunny mood.—J. R. Lowell.

thy habitation;

there shall
no evil befall thee, neither shall
any plague come nigh thy dwell¬
ing. For he shall give his angels
charge over thee, to keep thee In
all thy ways.—Psalm 91:9-11.

LESSON FOR MAY 13

.,i
the snme proportion; denied
that, the only refuge Is a boiled dress¬
ing or occasionally one with cream.

,

KITCHEN!
! CABINET!

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

(By REV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, 1923, We.tern Newspaper Union.

THE

■

HIGHLANDER

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting. 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

Church of Christ
H. O. lane, pastor.
Bible Behoo Service, 10.00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching. 11.00 a. m.
Evening Service. 7.30 p. m.
'We extend a welcome to ell.
Services in the
Scenic Theater.

Cover Crop
For your grove

Peas

Velvet Beans

Beggar weed Seed
Write

Lake Wales Wholesale

Grocery Co.
Read The Highlander.

Thursday, May 10th to Saturday, May 19th

THE LAKE WALES,

E CLASSIFIED

COLUMN

to thank
our
secretary and
treasurer, they
have
been real
trustees, our corresponding secret¬

and

WOMAN'S CLUB

ary,

Department of Agriculture
Gives Facts
New

.

the

part of

city.

Phone 85,

years—as
the community
Lumber Co. tree—around
which our children'
10 tf.
grandchildren may gather every
Christmas day.
The actual expense
COLLIE PUP—If you've
got
of the tree was about
$160 which
good one, get in touch with me
_.j entirely defrayed by the club.
you'd like to dell him.
A. Bran8th.
An open
meeting of the
"
ning, Lake Wales, Florida.
11-lt.

Townsend Sash Door &

future

.

"

you who can remember any
Latin will know that "T*mpus
Fugit" means Time Flies-r-in
reading Life the other day some
chap who was writng in humor¬

of your

wrote "Well Tempus
Fugit." I agree with him
lutely and can certainly say

ous

does

vein

abso¬
that

Yerk Times Gives Friendly
Publicity On Polk Orange
Groves.

W. R. Paden, Ridgefield Park, N.
J., who is extensively interested at
Crooked Lake—bey; pardon,
Babson
Park—sends
The
Highlander
a

clipping from the New York Times

wonderful publicity that publication
in the Times gives it, will doubtless
attract attention to Polk county. The

.

,

,

This

Newspaper

^ That's
why it wouldtobe ^
profitable for
you

Our report

would

go on

indefinitely

everything into it
as other reports will detail some of
this.
The minutes hold all of these
and we think the limelight has been
turned on the high spots.
However
there is something more
that has
been accomplished this year, it is an
intangible something that is more
atmosphere than anything else and
we

to bring

hard to describe—it may

advertise in it

be

a

be

a

an

advertisement in this paper

The results will surprise
and please you

backbone—but your pre¬
it and she is more
pleased with this than with any¬
thing else accomplished in the club
_

sident

senses

year.
Your
all club

Buy

your

president has presided at

meetings excepting one and
attended
the
State
Federation
meeting at Green Cove Springs, the
sectional meeting at Lakeland and
the Board meeting at Sanford.
It
has been her privilige to be hostess
to such visitors to the club as Mrs.
W. S. Jennings, the first vice pre¬
sident of the G.
Earnest Gallaway, vice president at
ie F. F. W. C.; Mrs. Seslarge of the
and Miss Lois Godbey
Our
club entertained the county federa¬
tion for the fall meeting.
In closing your president wishes
to thank the officers of the club—
the vice

sell 'em

we

Cream of Wheat

25c
Red Pitted Cherries, No.
2 Can

The Makers of

30c

Manhattan Shirts

Lima Beans, No. 2 Can
Two for

produce "mansco"
athletic underwear in
the

35c

painstaking

same

manner

tor which all

manhattan pro¬
ducts

Pimientos, Oversea, 2 for

famous.

are

See the "Slide-Back"
Union Suit

35c
Astor Coffee, A real treat

It's

a

particularly im¬

portant feature of
mansco union
sluts

45c
Astor Rice,2 %lb.packgs.

25c

$150

Union Mercantile Co.

Edwards

"More for Cash"

Quality Shop

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES

Read The Highlander.

Subscibe for The Highlander.

J

Foreigner—That's

presidents for their

a

tarnation

l)e.

They said the sun rises six hours later
here In America than In Sweden.
American—Well, ain't that right?
Foreigner—How could It be?
We
have ter git up at the same time don't
we?

Nation

(4:18-17).

being favored in recent
plantings of new groves, the depart¬
-

Though she

her own people she be¬
came one of a nobler people.
5.
She Became a Link in the Chain
of Christ's Ancestry (4:18-22 compare
Mntthew 1:0). The one who fully de¬
cides for Christ and gives up all for
him shall get a hundred-fold In this
lite, and In the world to come, eternal

had to forsake

'ange

can¬

unquestionable receipt.

Open
count

an ac¬
with us

NOW.

And

my

check when

celled and returned to you at
the end of each month is an

a

His Present.
Mae—I wouldn't marry thgt artist If
I were you, dear.
Why, you know
nothing whatever of his past.
June—Perhaps not, but when he's

honestly mean to he ti*ne
contradict
themselves
more
rarely
than those who try to be consistent.—
support D. W. Holmes.

bills without leaving your home —
with

And every

Judge's Daughter.
said yes. "I knew you
would," he told her triumphantly. "I
can read you like a book."
"Well," she said with a happy
smile, "kiss the book and swear to be
Probably

command enables you to

send remittances anywhere
the least effort on your part.

to

She had Just

Sharing Misfortunes.
Some people think that all the world
should share their misfortunes, though
they do not share in the sufferings of

Those Who Mean to Be True.

pay

Convenience

checking account at

your

Wrong

true."

else.—A. Poincelot.

A

Number.
Dowdney—People who call up on
the telephone are not the only one*
who get the wrong number.
Alexander—Who are the others?
Dowdney—A girl usually gets It
when she buys a pair of shoes.
Gets

Ufe.

one

WA

ment states.

Alao

Checks

mr
t

Oh, Time Turn Baokl

Itlsh

If you want a job
If yoa want to hire somebody
tf yoa want to sett something
If you want to buy something
If yoa want to rent your house
If you want to sett your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy property
If there is anything that you
want the quickest and best way
to supply that want is by placing

Good Meats,

_

_

were

Remember, if you waut

.

.

.

People Read

Seasonable
Articles

of March 25 in
which a
bulletin
from the department of agriculture,
showing an average net return of
12 per cent on an average capital
of $25,000 invested in Polk county
orange groves,
is quoted. Some
very interesting figures are given in
the report which, having receved the

Sresident it is the eleventh hour,

.

1923

PRICED RIGHT

"Tempus has Fugited" since
our
LAKE FRONT LOT WANTED—
last annual
meeting.
For your Highlander reprints the clipping in
Walking distance to town; must be
full, pointing out however that no
beautiful location.
Box 245, Lake opportunity
real grower of oranges ever''speaks
ter time is up.
She
is
ready
to
Wales.
9-tf. Jennings speak on the Legislative take her
place again in the ranks as of his property as a farm. .** '
a private
and say farewell to office grove. The clipping.
FOR SALE—Two cyclindeT
fire- Program.
9th.
A
Tg
Day
was
held
A net return of 12 per cent.
less cooker,
(new).
Mrs. N. J. and approximately $800 was taken with the keenest regret.
average capital of $25,000 is shown
Respectfully
Submitted,
Roberts, Lake Wales.
9-3t. in—this money to be expended at
in a preliminary report of a survey
JOSEPHINE S. YARNELL.
of incomes and profits on 100 fruit
I WANT A LOT—And will trade once in palms for Lake Wales.
10th.
The club has made a con¬
farms in Polk County, Florida, made
my automobile for one.
Come on tribution
to
the
fund used in
by the United States Department of
Relic of Bronze Age.
you lot owners.
What have you got
Agriculture. Of the five years 1917Box 455, Lake Wales.
11 2t. philanthropic work in Lake Wales.
A tomb of the Bronze age has been
Someone
has
said
that
the
21 the first year was the poorest,
found by a farmer at Berwick, Eng¬
"League of Youth is greater than
returning 4 per cent., and 1919 was
the best, returning 20 per cent, on
yearly, customers for guaranteed the League of Nations." We agree land. While plowing a field a b
with
this
and
while
we
are
not
fort¬
the
strictly fresh eggs delivered week¬
put Its foot Into a hole, which
capital invested.
The ave
ly Write or phone me at Scenic unate enough to include the Parent- found to contain a cist of-an unusual
Teacher's
association
among
our
doubled
in
Highway Garage. P. W. Van Natta,
type consisting of a cover and four
11 2t pd- departments the club still did not
partly to the general increase in
sandstone side slabs.
Inside were
forget the children, as:—
remains of a human being, parts of price levels and partly to the fact
LOST—Pair of glasses
wrapped
1st.
that most groves are comparatively
Flag day was observed by
Up for mailing, addressed
to Dr. the club especially for their benefit which were well preserved. There young. The average value of bearing
Dawson, Bartow.
My name on the —with a program and stick candy.
were also parts of an urn which were
groves ranged from $1,000 to about
package. Reward for return to Mrs.
2nd.
On
George
Washington's sufficient to show that it was of the $3,000 per acre, depending on age,
A. L. Alexander, Lake Wales.
beaker, or earliest, type of the Bronze location and condition.
11 It pd. birthday prizes were given to the
The farms averaged 40 acres with
school children for essays on "The
age, and probably dates from about
Washington" and 1500 B. C. Two small flint flakes were 18 acres, of fruit of bearing age and
FOR RENT—My furnished house Life of George
six
from May 10 to Sept.
10. Apply "The Flag" and each child was also discovered in the clet. One is the acres of non-bearing age. Of
bearing acreage 10 acres were
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Lake Wales.
givefi a flag.
the type known as a thumb scraper,
3rd.
Two other prizes were
of¬ of
oranges, seven were grapefruit, and
11 It.
which was used as a chisel.
one
was tangerines.
About threefered through the club to the school
fourth of the fruit acreage on these
children
for
a
paper
written
on
Object of the Machine.
Where
farms
has
been
set
out
Pepys
"Fell
Down."
since 1902,
"The History of Lake Wales.
As
"Say," complained a stranger, step¬
A writer In Black magazine, dis¬ and most trees have not yet reached
this offer wag not taken advantage
ping Inside a drug store, "this weigh¬ of at this time the club has been coursing on letter writing, says: We the age of maximum yield. Grape¬
fruit was not set out extensively
ing machine In front of your place Is glad to extend the offer to the fall
might have thought after reading his
until 1907 and its popularity con¬
out of order."
"I've got nothing to do term.
"Diary," that Samuel Pepys was de¬
tinued for about 10 years.
with that machine," said the sleepy
4th.
The club will give each day
In the
signed by Providence to be a writer
plantings
on
looking young man behind the coun¬ a slice of bread and butter to every of letters. The intimacy, the frank¬ last five years new
these
farms
have
been
nourished child in our
largely
ter.
"Well, somebody ought to hare." under
ness, the nonchalance, the best qual¬
oranges and tangerines.
"What's the matter with It, anyway?" school during the new term.
The average receipts per farm for
During the year of the club held ities of epistolary exchange, are dis¬
"It won't work. I dropped a penny
cernible In the "Diary."
They are the five years amounted to about
its first "In Miemoriam" meeting,
into
It Just now, and the Indicator
at
which
special deference was all absent from his letters. He could $6,400, of which 95 per cent, was
didn't fly round. I shook the machine
paid to the charter members of our talk upon paper to himself, not to from the sale of citrus fruits. Very1
and Jumped up and down on the plat¬ club and its
first president. We others. It was, after all, the cipher few other crops were raised on
form, and still It didn't move. It's a honored the memories of those of which kept his style always fresh and these farms. The average cash ex¬
swindle." "It took the penny all right, our members who have crossed the
fearless.
When he expressed himself penses and depreciation of buildings
didn't It?"
"Certainly." "Well, that's
on
paper to his friends he became
The Lake Wales
Woman's Club
what It's for.
There's nothing the
wshes to conform to the ruling
of acutely conscious that It was Samuel Polk County are well adapted to the
matter with the machine, sir."
General
Federation
of Women's Pepys, the Industrial official, who held growing of citrus fruits, leading all
other counties of the State in citrus
Clubs and own its home—so during the pen.
Oh, Yes, He Told Her the Truth.
fruit production.
the year two earnest petitons have
Nuumerous lakes
"John," said the young bride, "you been made to the Lake Wales Land
afford protection from frost.
Fairies and the Buttercup.
were
muttering In your sleep last Co. for the title to the property and
The groves studied are typical of
According to legend, after devoting
night and you kept saying: 'Come, building known as
Crystal Lodge, his whole life to the search, an old well-cared-for groves, and, in the
7-11.' What on earth did you mean?" without success.
of department specialists
man
found the pot
of gold at the opinion
Our club has joined the G. F. W.
making the studies, the returns re¬
"A-h, hm! Oh, yes, that's the number
end of the rainbow.
He did not want
present what reasonably could be
of the firm of Black & White, with C. and paid our dues to same.
to share it with nnyone so he went
We have earnestly tried to bring
expected from well-managed groves
whom I often do business.
And you
away to hide It, hut a little elf fol¬ under the conditions prevailing dur¬
the Parent-Teacher and Music Club
know how hard It Is to get a num¬
of Lake Wales into the
club—the lowed him and cut a hole In the hag ing the years covered. The flyeber," replied John from behind his Parent-Teacher's
association
has and one after another of the gold year average yield per acre in boxes
newspaper.—Detroit Free Press.
decided to wait awhile longer.
We pieces dropped to the ground, until was 148 for oranges, 165 for grape¬
■e delighted that the Music Club is
the bag was empty.
The fairies fas¬ fruit, and 172 for tangerines. The
>w ready to become a department
tened
the
gold
pieces
on
stems so they yield in 1917 was one-third less than
Has a Stable for Nightmare?
our club.
the five-year average, owing to the
would
not get lost, and the next morn¬
Ad
in
Exchange—For Rent—One
Our donations to
damage caused by a high wind acing the children found the whole
bedroom, with or without garage. Ex¬
mpanied by cold weather.
The average price received
cellent
location. — Boston
Evening
things it gives most meadow sprinkled with golden butterper
box
during the period studied was
Transcript.
pleasure to report is the purchasing
of a piano by the club.
$2.62 for oranges, $1.67 for grape¬
There are a
great many more
fruit, and $3.63 for tangerines. The
Domesticity.
highest price was received in 1919
points on which we need not touch
There was a married couple
and
the lowest in 1917.
The higher
such as renevating our membershiip
Who never had a fuea.
prices received for oranges
list, installing an initation fee etc.
__

9,

PROFIT IN GROVES

who is always eager to give her

best in any office she may he called
(Continued from Page 1)
established, is in good running order and everyone of you for your co¬
FOR SALE:—Desirable five room
operation and indulgence for "The
the public.
house.
Bargain. H. J. Crawford, —open to
For
the
first
time Lake president does not make the club,
Lake Wales.
4tf.
not, the
Wales had an outdoor community an executive board does
Christmas tree, beautifully ornam¬ various committees do not, nor do all
in¬
ented and wired with electricity. The of these put together; it is the
pai
dividual who makes the club and the
tree stood a week in the heart of
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E. Main
everlasting teamwork of tRem all
Bartow, Fla. If not your money our town—a cheery sight by day and that
gets results."
returned.
8-tf. a beautiful one by night , when it
Looking over the year makes your
was illuminated.
The electric wiring
HOUSE WANTED—Preferably
for the tree is the property of the president feel very humble but she
or near Lake Wales.
Will pay cash club and can be used over and oyer will feel content if during her ad¬
club has
found
for nice home if price is right. Box again, not only to light our Christ¬ ministration the
some
starting
points—and if a
245, Lake Wales.
9-tf. mas trees but for festivals and foundation
has been laid on which
other occasions.
Filled stockings
her successor may find
WOOD FOR SALE—We have
it
worth
were distributed to the
white and while to build, the year for her has
quantity of scrap lumber and trin
colored children. A tree was planted
been a success.
mings "for sale cheap. Delivered to which our club hopes
to use in
All of
any

MAY

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

husband I'll know something of his

future.

Those who

Dully Thought.
We always may be what we
have been.—Adelaide Proctor

mlgh<

Send The

Summer time Togs at Earnest's Big Store.

$2.00 a Year

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

The store of service and

quality

as

well

as

style.

things
peed, and must have to be comfort¬
Plain and Ornamental patterns. Linens
Crepes, Swisses, Voiles, Tissues, etc. Blouses and

You will need cool, airy, nifty clothes, we have anticipated your wants. Each department is running over with the
you
Yard goods in beautiful Crepes, Crepe Voiles, Plain Voiles, French and Domestic Swisses, Imported Silk Crepes, Pongees, etc.,
too are quite popular just now.
Ladies' and Misses Dresses are arriving daily in the newest styles, and materials, Pongees. Wash Silks, Figured
fancy Skirts too are in demand just now. Silk and Cotton underwear, Bathing Suits and Caps, in fact a complete line of Ready-to-wear for your selection.
uuuouci

I.

viMuiMg,

ib

uFui. UI.

able, and well dressed.

comfortable stylish Sport Oxford, White Canvas fancy straps,
too for the children.
selection.

Our Shoe department is running over with the nobby Summer footwear. Let Mr. Livingston or Miss Holland fit you with a nobby,
or a Grecian Sandal, colors White. Nude and Black, or a White Kid in all the newest designs.
You will find a line of sport Oxfords and Pumps
Art Goods, in late and new designs. Mrs. Banks will give free instruction to those desiring it. Full line of the best Threads and Yarns for your

Baby novelties and gifts for the newcomer. We are ready to help you
We are here to serve you. If you get it at Earnest's, it's right.

welcome the little ones.

and to make them comfortable.
Make a visit to our Baby department.
Store closes Thursday afternoon, beginning Thursday,

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

BARTOW

-

May 10th to August 30th.

FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No 12.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

LIKE LAKE CALOOSA

BEAUTIFY STREETS
Woman's Club Will Discuss It With
Council

General Agreemet
Change of Name

On

An Effort was Made by Wm. Regan
to Make Same Change as Far
Back

As

time

1917

as

becomes
ap¬
parent that everybody is well pleased
with the change of the name of the
town

of

it

passes

Crooked

Lake

Babson

to

Park.
Nearly everyone,
too,
i
pleased with the change of the lake'
from

name

Caloosa,

Lake

Crooked

Lake

to

change determined

a

by

on

the Crooked Lake Board of Trade
about 10
days ago.
Caloosa is
understood to be the Indian word for

winding shores, and is thought much
more
appropriate
than
Crooked
Lake, a designation that, by the way,
so
often subjected people to hotel
clerk humor when they signed it that
it

getting to be much

/

made

to

lander caused

McRae

Commissoner

at

their maps.
It develops that an
effort was
made to change the name of the lake
in 1917 when Mr. Wm.
M.
Regan
of Minneapolis, a
large
property
owner at Lake Caloosa, at the an¬
nual dinner of property owners of
the Crooked Lake Improvement As¬

sociation, in a well written booklet,
suggested a change and, curiously
enough, to the name Lake Caloosa.
The change could not be made at
that time but naturally Mr. Regan
is ftiuch pleased to see it made now,
The Highlander has a very pleas¬
ant letter from Mr. Regan together
with a copy of his
booklet which
will be printed in full next week.
Roger W. Babson, Wellesley Park,
Mass., whose big organization is to
center at Babson
Park,
formerly
Crooked Lake for part of the year.
Mr. Babson
having
bought
440
acres of land, including much of the
townsite, is also much pleased with
the change.

confusion

some

'

a:

names.

FIX MILLAGE SOON
School

Lake

Board
Will
Elections Soon

Wales

District

Call

Anxious

regular

officte of
members
present.

sesson

the
and

Superintendent,
all
the
Superintendent
The minutes of previous
meetings were read and approved.
The resignation of D. C. Combee
trustee of Mount Zion School was
received and accepted.
The petition
from
patrons
of
Mount Zion School asking permis¬
sion to move the said school one and
one-half miles north of the present
site, to be located on one acre do¬
nated by L. E. Voyles, was granted
A
communication was
received
from A. H. Williams with reference
as

change

county

"I
al

to

the free school book bill.

It

was

not being in
such bill, and
instructed t"
am very glad to see the
editori¬ notify Reps. Bryant ad Bullard and
in your paper suggesting that the Sen.
Eaton, also Mr.
Williams of

effected.
His letter.
To The Editor of The

one

Highlander:

of Crooked Lake be restored
its former Indian name, Caloosa.
Although a new comer and mudh
name

for Next Tampa
County

Agent

Gomme

Fair

Grove
Baid

Wants

to Have Paid $75,000 for 40
Acre Grove, Nine Years Old;
Other Deals.

Put Polk In First Place if

Possible.

go on

record

bers

of all

other

committees.

Polk

Epworth

County

League

Bartow June 7

speeches from

Miss

Alice

al Tax School District was referred
to the trustees for petition from the
residents of said districts.
The matter of paying the salary of

the principal of the

Lakeland high

at ty School Board pays for only six
months from the
General
School
Fund.

The Polk County Epworth League
Union will hold a Field Day meet in
Bartow Thursday, PJune 7.
This will mean a
gathering of
about 400 or 500 Epworth Leaguers.
It will open with athletic stunts on
the base ball field followed by a 6
o'clock dinner served at the Meth¬
odist church, this to be followed by

Crome,

Field
Secretary of the Epworth
League, and. Angus
Williams
of
Tampa, President
of
the
Hills¬

The

Protest

ers

be

The Executive Committee of the
Polk County Federation of Woman's

Clubs, at a meeting held
in
the
Court House, recently,
adopted a
resolution, unanimously
protesting

Ohlinger, Frostproof.
Bees—Otto Lestina,

W.

instructed
to
write
to
the
and
representatives,
Tallahassee, urging them
to
their influence in bringing about an
abolishment of
the
system,
and

First

at

planted in February and there were
in the first
batch
brought to

24

League

Arcadia at Fort Meade.
Next
week
Lake
Wales

will

take its first long jump, playing at
Arcadia.
The rest of the schedule
will be printed when ready.
Bartow which had been counted
on
as one of the
League members
did not qualify and Bowling Green
was taken in its
place. One of the
rules is that any town may play not
more
than two outside professional

have to be listed with the
secretary
of the league.
Each town has plenty
of baseball spirit and there is a
good
out look for a fast season.
Lake

Wales'

Extensions

Lakeland Shops
and impovements

to

the amount of $75,000 are
to be
made at the Lakeland Coast Line
shops this summer, according to the
Lakeland Star Telegram.
This
is

part of the Coast

spend $26,000,000
on

its system.

Line's plan to
for
betterments

new

east end

Mothers

Day at Christian Church
An exceptionally large
congrega¬
tion attended the
Mother's
Day
services at the Christian Church last

so

to

Taterhlll

Bud's neighbors say
his old hounds sit In
walks

on

his

hands

last

that
a

delivered

fall.

he makes

FINE PHONE BOOK

while he
tells them

powerful gen¬

'It cropped out last
week that Bud is taking a correspond¬

erating plant.

in "How to Be a Clown."
CLOWN: A fool by profession. Bill
Sam's Dictionary, page 287. ■

ra.v. but they are larger.
The elec¬
tricity produced by these fishes Is the
same as that generated
by batteries.

funny

stories.

ence course

number than

The cells are fewer In
the 400 boasted by the

ponding frontage on Tillman ave.,
running nearly to the Scenic High¬
way and comprising 360 feet of land
on Tillman ave., also from the Lake

extend south from
center along the Scenic

Great Contrast to Last Book Print¬
ed in June 1919 when 71

its

present

Highway.

Deals In Down Town Lots
Ed. L. Kehew of Hartswell, Maine,
has bought from Jesse T. Rhodes,
the lots at Market St. and Central
ave. the deal being made
through E.
E. Dearmin of St. Petersburg.
Mr.
Kehew has also bought an orange

Was Total.

Lake Wales first telephone book
since June, 1919 was
issued
last
week by Manager R. B. Syder.
Al¬

tract near Templetown through the
on both the Highway and
same
agency. W. B. Smith of St.
Annie, J. A. Byrd is putting in ready it is out of date, new phones
A clay road along the lake for them having been added since the book Petersburg and Battle Creek, Mich.,
was issued and Mr. Snyder is plan¬
owner of much down town real estate
and home sites of about an acre each
Lake Wales, has bought the two
will be laid out between the Lake ning for a new book about the first

Lake

and the new
road.
Small
grove
sites will be sold with
each
home
site. A force of men is now at work

of October.
The book of 1919 con¬
tained 71 names in the Lake Wales
division while there are more than
300 in the present book, a striling
illustration of the way the town has

s

on

Scenic

Central

down Third street

of

west

ave.

Highway

Garage,
the

to

the

lookiing
south.

These lots were owned
by O. H.
Messrs. Lewis
Henning of Milwaukee, Wis.
Wm.
and Curtis bought the land from Ed.
In addition to Lake Wales Courtnell, Chapel, Mass., has bought
Barber, Michigan, who had owned grown.
phones the 1919 book also
con¬ from Mr. Dearmin a house and lot
it for more than 20
years.
It is tained the numbers in the
Haines on Central ave. near Market street.
said Mr. Barber took it in payment
Dundee
ex¬
of a debt and that it cost him about City, Frostproof and
ADDS TWO MORE STORES
changes.
Frostproof
which
then
25 cents an acre. Part of it

clearing the property.

brought had

him more than $350 an acre and all
of it will average better than $300
acre.

most

of

the

Crooked

Lake

Clubhouse Near's Completion
phone Co. from Mr. Shepard two
Work on the new clubhouse being years ago last month there were
put up by the Florida Groves
As- 117 subscribers in the Lake Wales
-■-'-tion near Templetown on Lake exchange.
Today there are more
:js coming along nicely.
It is than 300.
Better service has been
likely that the clubhouse will be put in and many improvements made
painted during the
coming
week. all of which have cost a consider¬
Among those who have bought tracts able sum of money. Not only the
in this new development lately, are local but the
long distance service
W. E. Wilder of Dixfield, Maine and has been
greatly bettered under the
John Kerr of Chicago, both of whom efficient
management of Mr. R. B.
are winter
residents of St.
Peter- Snyder.
burg and were brought over here by
The book is well printed with a
E. E. Dearmin of
that
city. Mr. __ver in three colors. The cover is
Wilder bought five acres and Mr. buff with the
plate " for the name
Kerr 10.
Both have
other
invest- printed in black and red while
the
ents in this section.
palm in the
Hickory
Hammock
nursery advertisement is printed in
Buys 15 Acre Grove
green.
"If we do say it ourselves
Albert E. Smith of Washington, as shouldn't," its
a
nice
demon¬
D. C., has bought a
5 acre grove stration of the fact that The High¬
near
Crooked
lander
Lake,
now
Lake
can do good printinig.
Caloosa, ahrough Elmer E. Dearmin,
a St.
Will Build On Ridge
Petersburg realtor and Loudon
& Highfield.
The grove is eight and
Mrs. Reel and Mrs. Rooster who
nine years of age and a fine one.
It have been spending the winter at
lies east of the Scenic
Highway. St. Petersburg but
former
from
Mr. Smith has other investments in Des
Moines, la.,
have
been
the
this city and may build a home here guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
John
D.
next winter.
Curtis.
They have bqen spending
most of their time
between
Cali¬
Clift Buys Fine Tract
fornia and Florida for seven years.
Joe W.
Clift
of
Chattanooga, They had
planned
to
build
in
Tenn., has bought a 20 acre tract in California this fall but since spend¬
the city on the Hesperides road of ing some time on the Ridge
they
C. H. Schoonmaker and Jesse Good decided
they had never seen Florida
Rhodes.
Mr. Clift's plans are
before.
Now they are making plans
not
known but it is probable
that
he to buy a grove and make their home
in
Florida.
^vill hold the tract as city property
They leave St. Peters¬
as it is well located for
that
pur¬ burg Thursday for Washington, D.
pose. *
C., then to California and back to
Des Moines some time in September.
Bought 10 Acre Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster,
Rocky
Hickory In Great Demand.
Mount, N. Car., who bought a 10
The weight of a piece of hickory is
acre grove on the hill north of
town the best Indication of Its
strength.
recently through the American Cit¬
rus
Co. spent the week end in the Is said that 100,000.000 hoard feet
city, at the Hotel Wales. They make year are consumed in the making of
their winter home at St.
Petersburg tool handles, including golf tools.

where they have bought
a
home.
The grove purchased was owned
by
S. E. Sandon but had been owned
by
him but a short time.
The grove is
said to have stood the Lancasters
$22,500 but it is beautifully located
and a fine property.
A
price of
$2,250 an acre for grove land comes

IDE MAN WHUT KNOW IT 1
ALL

IS

PUHSON

A

KMGHTY

T'

GIT

To'

ENNY

INFo'MAT'lO^ FU*A.'

j

Lake Wales man shows well.
Walker enjoyed his
stay
in

to

Polk County Sewing Club
The Polk County
Sewing Club will
hold its annual exhbit at the Court

House,

Saturday, May
19.
The
morning will be given over to plac¬
and judging exhibits.

ing

At 2 o'clock

be

a

131

short program will

f_ii— •

'** "•

•

'

—

reports from the girls who at¬
tended the Short Course
at
Talla¬
hassee, and the Fashion Show, by
the second and third
year girls.
The
exhibit will close
promptly at 3:30.
Miss Lois Godbey, Home
Demonstra¬
tion Agent, will be in
charge.
White

Way Will Shine Soon

All of the-white
way material i
here but the globes and
they are ex¬
pected any day. The standards, *.
ornamental iron one, have been
d s
tnbuted along Park ave. and" tic.

wiring has been made.

As

soon

tit

the globes come the
standards wiji
be set up.
Clarence L. Carey ha:
been getting
everything in shape
this week and is

hopeful

sfde

of

lU0rdadysOn

that lights

SySteM in"

Found Snow in New York

J- Crawford who with Mrs.
ieiK forxNew
their northern
Albany,

home

in

York,

early
this month writes to The
Highlander:
We made the
trip of about 1,700
miles in eight days.
It has
been
very cold here since our arrival
and
we had some snow
yesterday. This
weather makes us wish we
were back

CrairfneH Wa fS'" Mr'

Mrs.
Ciawford will return in and
the early
fali to occupy their new
home
at
Highland Park. Mr. Crawford had
some legal
interests that called him
north for the summer.
Mr. R E
Bradley, his partner, is in charge of
his law office in Lake
Wales during
the summer.
b

the

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of dailv temnprn

ture and

precipitations

AfkenWales

w

Weather Bureau

fMSFby

Cooperative U.

Station, located

Mammoth Grove for the week

May 13, 1923.

are

Stores

Mr.

Date

most

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

and

deeds, did tlteir utmost
mitigate the grief we felt and to

aid in the ministrations necessary.
Our special thanks are
given to
those
who
by beautiful flowers
testified to their love for our loved

before.
J. T. Westbrook, and daughter,

!, gone

Swan, Bartow, Buys

Haines City and Winter Haven
W. H. Swan of Bartow has bought
two more stores in
Polk
county,
making five he now owns in this
county and 12 in the state. The two
recently added to his string are the
"Famous" Store at Haines
City and
the Weeks store at
Winer
Haven
He 'has already taken
possession of
the first and will assume
charge of
the second about July 1.
Mr. Swan
now
owns
stores at
Lake
Wales
where he is in
partnership with A.
A. Pickett, at Bartow and at Lake¬
land in addition to
the
two
new'
res just purchased. He has
stores
several other places
in
South
Florida, 12 in all now. Mr. Swan
has other holdings near Lake
Wales,
he and Mr. Pickett
having recently
put 20 acres in grove at Templetown
and having 20 more just cleared.

„

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

H.

at

When the
Peninsular
Telephone
Co. took over the Highlands Tele¬

New

Card of Thanks
Our thanks are due and

W.

Cmes,
numbered 68 names in the
k.

splendid gratefully given to those who, in our
hour of sorrow,
by their kindly

Kian.
..

composed of

company

will

Boston, Mass., and J.

nille

one

words

row

and

a

holding

E.

but would be all the better located
for their purpose.
The lots lie back
of the Lakeview Inn, and were own¬
ed by the Lake Wales Land Co.
W. B. Smith of Battle Creek and
St. Petersburg, has bought a corres¬

much

Curtis, Lake Wales, have started
development on their tract of 206
Geres on the Scenic Highway, six
miles north of Lake Wales, fronting

By J. L. MARTIN
„
Bud Thompson, who has always pressive piano number.
There
considered himself a real wit, has four accessions to the church at the
been acting strangely ever since the morning service.
In the
evening
came

A

E.
L.

Dearmin, St. Petersburg, E.
on the trip, through
Kehew, Hartswell, Maine, W. E.
Georgia and the
Carolinas and hit a
genuine
old Wilder, Dixfield, and O. H. Henning,
blizzard right on the top
of
Big Milwaukee, Wis., has
bougnt tho
Savage Mountain snowing till you five lots on Johnson ave. west of the
Scenic Highway, with 360 feet of
couldn't see across the road.
Our address for the present will frontage on Johnson ave, and will
be 1540 Springarden
Ave.,
Lake- hold them with the idea of trying to
interest capital in them for a hotel
wood, Ohio.
"Hoping to hear from old Lake site. The 360 feet of frontage does
not run quite to the Scenic Highway
Wales through the
Highlander,

Ebert, J.
north and feels that it was of much
Brantley and Orville Hale, all mem- benefit to him. On his
way back he
t'le Christian church,
sang stopped for a short visit with re¬
Tell Mother I'll be There."
Mrs. latives in
Georgia.
After all,
he
G. E. Wetmore
played the accom¬ says there is nothing like Polk
paniment, and during communion county.
Mrs. Jay Burns,
Jr., played an

circus

Improve

J. B. Lewis,

A.

in

beautiful tribute to
"Mother."
male quartette, composed of Dr.
E. Wilhoyte, M. M.

the Grocer-

In Down Town Real
Estate Made During Last
Few Weeks.

we got here ok and
made
time too. Just one week from
the day we left we landed in Cleve¬
land and spent over half a day in
Washington. We had 1M days rain

,

melons of
to town by

teriaT
Mr. Fisher and C. M. Quinn
have a 14 acre patch there and will
have many fine melons.
They were

Perry writes:

Many Deals

on

trip.

blossoms.

Richard Fisher from his patch
ground owned by J. W. Young
the south shore of Lake Easy Jast

w,eek and on sale

but

pleasant

wearing red or white taking a three weeks course
Miss Opal
Scholz, the pastry
at
the
Siebel
talented little daughter of Mr. and stltute. making
The Baker's Weekly of May
Mrs. F. H. Scholz,
gave
most
ef¬ 12 had an excellent
picture of the
fectively a
reading,
which
paid class among which the face of the

the

Home Grown Melons

The first home grown
the season were brought

a

Developing Grove and Home Tract

Haskell;

First Game of Citrus Belt

few days ago. He was

is to say such ones as this grove,
©Id enough to be inl fgood" production
* "
and well located.

McCoy, Winter Haven.

PLAY ON THURSDAY

a

preciation of motherhood
than
a
formal sermon,
paid
tribute
to mighty near
setting a Florida
Christian motherhood in a beautiful
cord, it is believed.
and sincere discourse. Red and white
flowers were
used
in
Walker Back From Chicago
decorating,
and were also given by Mrs. Baford
D. A. Walker
returned
Friday
Gum and Mrs. Jay Burns,
Jr.
to from Chicago where he
has
been
those not

senator

had

grove when he saw
paid Mr. Sandon, a hand- More Than 300 Subscribers Wales Land Co.
These purchases and others indicpome bonus for his bargain.
.e that
in many minds there is a
"Groves have been selling in the
in Local Exchange
belief that the city business section'
vicinity of $2,000 an acre here, that

Park; Paul Calvin, Lakeland;
Poole, Winter Haven; Frank
Senn, Winter Haven.
Decoration—A. L. Alexander, Lake
Wales; L. D. Niles, Lucerne Park;
H. C. Handlemhn, Mountain Lake;
Paul Calvin, Lakeland; Mrs. J. H
Pryor,
Haines
City;
Mrs.
Tom
Sample, Haines City.
Publicity—Mrs. Geo. H. Clements,
Bartow; Mre. Hamilton, Lakeland;
Frank Senn, Winter Haven.
Forage & Grains—L. A. Morgan,
Ft. Meade; C. P. Gunn, Haines Cit
C. W. McCoy, Winter Haven; F.

Sunday morning.
Dr. H. O. Lane,
church, in a Mother's
Day address that was more an ap¬

was

the way north

on

gaken
with the
it that he

F.

pastor of the

againist the "Lease and Lash" sys¬
tem, now in vogue in
the convict
camps in the State.
The secretary

voicing their protest
against
continuance of this brutality.

■here

Wales; Capt. W. J. Driscoll, Bartow;
Mrs. H> M. Swinson, Bartow.
Citrus & Fruits—L. D. Niles, Lu¬
cerne Park; C. O. Bradbury, Winter
Haven; S. F. Poole, Winter Haven;
E. M. Patterson, Lakeland; F. E
Ohlinger, Frostproof; C. W.
Law¬
rence, Crooked Lake.

deferred until

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Lash

internal

ing for
the grove but was a little too
as he found when he came over

to

The resignation of Miss May McCormick as
stenographer of the
Board was received and accepted, to
become effective May 10.
It was moved, seconded and
ried that the confirmation of teach¬

formerly

list of the various
committees
for
the Polk County Fair Committee for
1923-34:
Finance—L.
H.
Kramer,
Lake late

Superintendent was instruct¬ players in any game that it wishes.
notify Mrs. Lulu Stokes that In addition to these two who do not
no
transportation could be paid for have to be listed wih the secretary
the period previous to the present of the league and may be paid play¬
school term as the books
for this ers, each town must play all of its
men
from a list of 20 home town
period closed June 30, 1922.
ed

snow

whole

©Id, having been planted by R. N.
Jones when the latter first came to
this ciity from Illinois. It is one of
the oldest groves in the immediate
Lake Wales section and is a fine one.
Mr. Smith is understood to havee paid
$76,000 for it, the deal having
ring been remain.
"Yours truly
made by J. A. Curtis.
A. Marsh
C. A.
5
"J. I. Perry, Lakewood, Ohio, 1540
of Orlando owned the grove for
time but sold it recently to
S. n,. Springarden Ave."
Sandon, a brother in law of Mr,
Curtis. Mr. Smith had been dicker¬

The'

diamond, located on the
of Lake Wales,
is about
May 15, and ready for play.
borough County Epworth League.
the superintendent was instructed to
Messrs Handleman, Howard Thull¬
Special music is being arranged notify trustees to have their rec
bery and Pat Nelson attended the
by the committee from the best mendatons in by that date.
meeting. Mr. Thullbery is director
musical
talent
available.—Bartow
The Board adjourned.
of the league from Lake Wales.
Women

Petersburg,

revenue collector at the former city.
The grove is a 40 and is nine years

committee consists of 27 members
from various parts of the county
order that the whole may be r<.
resented fairly.
The following is a

this action.

school for an additional month was
referred to
the
local
board
oi
trustees for requisition as the Coun¬

PLANS FIELD DAY

season

busy lining up preliminary plans for
the 1924 fair, with L. D. Niles, of
Lucerne Park, who is assisting Mr.
Gomme in this work. County Agent
William Gomme, fair commissioner,
Miss Godbey, assistant
fair
comissioner, and Mrs. M. S. McCormick,
secretary, are also ex offico mem¬

The Superintendent was instruct¬ Wauchulg Opens fhe Season
Hehe;
ed to notify the trustees of LoughSchedule Is Now Being
gratified for what has already been man school to obtain warranty deed
done for "me, it is not for me to make
Made Out.
to the present school site and that
any suggestions yet.
I must say, steps should be taken immediately
however, that it would please me for the making of the needed im¬
very much to have this change in
League held at Wauchula Monday
provement on the school building.
the name of the lake made.
The Superintendent and Chairman Lague held at
Wauchula
Monday
"Do you know that several years
were authorized to call an
election night the schedule for the opening
ago a circular was
prepared
by
all of the sub-school districts of games of the league was made out
some
Minneapolis people suggesting Polk county' at the earliest possible and a committee named to fill out
this change to Caloosa?
This print¬ date, for the purpose of fixing the the schedule for the rest of the sea¬
ed circular gave a description of the
The opening games will
millage in accordance with the 10 son.
be
lake and was distributed among the
ill amendment.
played Thursday, May 17, as follows:
property holders at that time.
On
The
matter
of
Wauchula at Lake Wales.
changing
the
the strength of your editorial,, and
Plant City at Bowling Green.
boundary lines of Lake Wales Speci¬
the letters received from Crooked

Roger W. Babson.

One of the big grove deals of the
is the sale of the old Jones
~'e on the hill north of
town, to
srt E. Smith of Milwaukee and

Work has actively begun for the
South Florida Fair to be held at
Tampa next year says the Bartow
Record.
County Agent Gomme is

to

Lake people, the lake will appear as
Lake Caloosa on maps of our pro¬
perty which we are now preparing."
Very truly yours,

SITE FOR A HOTEL

Perry Went to Cleveland I
Seven Days Time.
Joe Perry who with his
Is Plan In Buying Johnson
family r<
cently went to Cleveland, Ohio, t_
Ave., Property
spend the summer writes that they
made a fast trip, going through in
exactly seven days. They ran into

"Well

as

favor of the passage of
the Superintendent was

QUICK TRIP NORTH

some

-

Instruction
May 1, in the

moved, seconded and carried that the
Board of Public Instruction of Polk

matter proposed, not as

Committees Named Smith Buys the Old Jones

Polk's

S.

The Board of Public

$2.00 Per Year

Joe

cerne

School News.

General

in

MAY 16, 1923

START WORK EARLY BIG GROVE DICKER

Vegetables—George
Coogle, Lakeland; L. D. Niles, Lu¬

to

Mr. Babson's letter
was
dated
before he knew of the action of the
Board of Trade and so speaks of the
as a

WEDNESDAY.

Perishables &

Enlarge Its Boundaries; Other

met in

Scenic Highlands of>-Florida

and the

Special Meeting.

palms, etc., and the expenditure of
the Tag Day receipts.
In order that all may know
names of the new officers
recently
elected they are reprinted from last
week's paper as follows:
President,
Mrs. I.A. Yarnell, 1st vice president,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, 2d
vice
pre¬
sident, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, 3d vice pre¬
sident, Mrs. H. S. Norman; record¬
ing secretary, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan; treasurer, Mrs. H. Bunt¬
ing; Representatives to State Fed¬
eration, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. Alter¬
nate, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert.
A
mis¬
placed slug in last week's High¬

want

Tallahassee and
the
bureau
of
Geological Survey at Washington,
looking to a change of the name on

In

There will be a called meeting of
the Woman's Club Friday afternoon.
May 18 at 3 o'clock. The street com
missioners have been invited to at¬
tend and C. C. Thullbery will speak
to the club women, and suggest ways
in which they may help to improve
Lake Wales.
There will be a gen¬
eral discussion as to the planting of

in dis¬
anything the
lake," was the
general feeling of those active in the
change.
Representations
will
be
was

favor.
"We don't
crooked about the

Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

of the "Crown

The County Agent is at your
free.
Call uponn him at

vice

High
86
87
87
84

Low

85
89
89

60
63
63
48
52
54
58

87

57

S.

at

ending
Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.68

ser¬

his

office in the Court House. Phone No.
Bessie. 366, Bartow.

Average

MAMMOTH

Total

.68

GROVE,

E, Chandley, Observer.

'
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Trees.

Five trees are being cut dowa for
every one grown In
This warning comes

New York state.
from Alexander

Macdonald, who devotes his time work¬

ing for conservation of forests.
In 1850 New York ranked first in

production.

lumber

Now It Is twenty-

Western lumber states
will have much the same story to re¬
third in line.

port not many years

from now, unless

planted.

trees are

more

treeless America is quite as pos¬
sible as the extinction of the buffalo
A

pigeon.—Aurora Bea¬

and

passenger
con-News.

Good Nursery

«I Write your ad like
you would talk to
your party and tell

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange.
Parson Brown orange and

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

the whole truth.
Notice the following:

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

g]T FOR RENT—Room. Telephone 624
or
epply 120 Luke Avenue.

Telephone 101

Proprietors

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

FOR RENT—Nice

<JS

Building Material.
precedent for the use of con¬
crete Is at least 2,000 years old, struc¬
tures of
old Rome having dressed
masonry facing on a concrete core. On
exposed foundations of many ancient
structures may be seen the board
Concrete Old

Moderate

price. Apply 120 Lake Ai

The

just as

murks of forms,

on

concrete

buildings erected now in the metro¬
politan district, says the New York
Times.
This material, withstanding
the ravages of 2,000 years, Is easily
available In the form of concrete block,
or tile.
Building department lists show
nearly 300 manufacturers of concrete
units In Brooklyn alone, and there is
probably an equal number In Queens.

CJ Which ad would you
answer?

L. S. ACUFF,

f| Don't cut the ad too

Contractor and Builder

It is false

short.

Lake Wales, Fla.

economy.

my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

Read The Highlander.

Airplane View of Conetantinople.
<

i*epar«d by the National Geographic
clety. Washington. D. C.)

IVw places In the world huve exerr! .at such a power of attraction for
i ;■arclers
as Constantinople,
or hav
had such widespread reputation for be¬
ing picturesque.
The severe, classic art of Alliens Is
;not

(found here;

the dignity of

nor

:ltoine; nor the exciting, sullen spirit
that permeates Peking.
It Is not gay
|llke Paris, nor learned like Berlin. An
srcheologist would be better pleased
with Egypt.
But this is the place be¬
fore which Gautler, Byron, Lotl, De
Aralcls
and
Laniartine
wept
and
swooned with delight before they sat
down to fill books with ecstatic praises.
But practical modernity has left Its
mark everywhere.
Already there are on all sides the
changes due to western Influence—
trams, electric lights, telephones and a
new safe bridge.
Constantinople's geographical posi¬
tion has made her sanguinary history,
for she controls a high road of com¬
merce between Asia and Europe, and
Nature herself planned the ports. The
City Is divided into three separated
quarters, Stamboul and Pera-Galata lie
on the Kuropenn side, the Golden Horn
between them, and Scutari squats on
the Asiatic side, across the Bosporus.
Like outstretched arms, the two straits
come up from the Sea of Marmora to
the south.

Galata

and Pera

are

the

European

quarter, opposite Stamboul, where the
representatives of foreign powers have
long maintained their embassies and
homes. Once the suburbs of Stamboul,
this part of the city wc
known as
.Tustlnlanapolis until the G ...>ese made
It Into an Italian town and fortified it
with walls and many towers, one of
which, the Galata Fire Tower, still
stands, a lofty lookout station from
which tires are reported and signals
flashed to ships after dark.

Nowadays

Peru's

streets

crooked

alive with allied soldiers, refugees,
relief workers, adventurers, peddlers,
are

the

privilege of crossing the Golden
Tlie women, however, indig¬
nantly refused, and at both ends of the
bridge a constant conflict went on be¬
tween protesting officials and the wom¬
en, who slipped by with exclamations
Horn.

of anger.

The

for

long a time the exclusive prop¬
of their husbands that cut
still forbids a mun detaining a woman
by force in any sort of public argu¬

f. out four hundred, the largest colony
1 "itween Rome and Manila.
There is
hut little social
life, and the only

places of amusement are the cafes and
restaurants, with their adjoining eaburc-ts and

moving-picture screens.

Galata

Bridge Its Keynote.
While the Gnlata bridge between the
European quarter and Stamboul still
lives up to its tradition of having every
nationality In the world cross it at
least once an hour, It lacks some of
Its old charm, because of the Turkish
people's renunciation of color.
The
men for the most part have adopted
the
European
business suit,
with
which they wear a red fez, and the
women's costumes are usually of black.
What the Rialto bridge Is to Venice,
the Pont Neuf to Paris, the West¬
minster to London, so Is the Gnlata
bridge to Constantinople—the keynote
to the

city.

A constant stream of polyglot peo¬
ples flows across the Golden Horn:
Russian
refugees,
in
pujumacoats
tucked Into trousers grown too large;
Armenian and Greek merchants and
refugees; British, French and Italian
army and navy officers; American sail¬
ors ;
Chinese, Japanese and Persian
merchants; the last of the outmoded
eunuchs; dervishes in brown, with
eonc-slmped lints; Cretans In baggy
trousers and embroidered vests; Greek
priests
with
black
chiffon
veils
streaming from their hats; hamals
(porters) with roomfuls of furniture
on their backs; Arabs in yellow burnooses ; maimed and diseased beggars ;
Mohammedan priests in pink or green
robes; black troops in red caps and
sashes; Jewish guides; American re¬
lief workers; Hindustani guards In
twisted turbans and scarlet capes; an
occasional
woman
gypsy
in baggy

Levantine tradesmen; Albnntan peasants in embroidered white
leggings; Hawalinns, Filipinos, and a
trousers;

few

from "points west of
these pnss back and
the course of a day.

drummers

Chicago"—all
forth in

The taxes were

recently doubled on

Turkish col¬

the bridge, and the eight
lectors were ordered to make
ish women,

the Turk¬
previously exempt, pay for

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

ment.

The traditional sacredness that
rounds the person of a Turkish wo
bad a curious result during the

for the Turks did not dare to search
one of them, even though It was known
that she carried unlawful messages In
her

back

mnters

and

between

forth

At rush hours these

Is Really

the

Here

Turkish.

anything of the real Turkey Is to
Pera must be abandoned for
Stamboul. In this nnclent city, which
was
Byzantium and New Rome, the
mosques,
coffee
houses,
turbehs
(domed tombs) and fountains remind
one, even In thilr dilapidation, of the
city's pnst days of greatness.
Although the houses are nearly all
constructed of wood, they are never
painted, for the Turks huve a theory
that If their property looks prosperous
be seen,

letter-writer

The

has

a

stand

the centrally located mosques,
still makes an excellent living
from the Turks, few of whom can rend
and

write.

the most successful Lures—

There

Circuit

the

IN

pose, just drop in and see us.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

William F. Dugan.
the

affidavit

of

laintifT, Ida May Dugan in the above si
,use that
William F. Dugan. the defeni
amed in the bill of complaint is non-resi
t the State of Florida and that his resit
unknown.
That there is no per
f a Subpoena
of Florida, the service
fendant is ovei
it is therefon
of twenty-one year
id that said non-rt
and is hereby required t<

Complaint filed in said
Monday, the 4th day <
wise the nllegatio

Independence Insurance
That's what you get

s

The Highland©

in

when

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

ple dolls, oil paintings of Constantino¬
ple, cakes and trinkets, books, and

ness

printed in Russian.

newspapers

I VARNISHES!

ger.

Burned

Houses Not Rebuilt.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

devastating fires thnt have
ever been working toward the destruc¬
tion of Constantinople caused the city

50

years,

until

passed prohibiting the con¬

struction of wooden houses on the site

of burned ones; in fact, it was provid¬
no houses at all should be built

ed that

until the city government

planned

new

streets.

The

Nothing 1ms been done about the
planning, however, and the result is
one-fourth

iff

Stamboul—more

22,000 houses, burned during the
past twelve years—still lies in ashes.
Scutari, too, has vast ruined sections.
So has Pera, on a much smaller scale.
The publisher of The Orient, the only
American
newspaper
in
Stamboul.
says that the tires have caused the
housing situation to become acute and
the rents to mount enormously. In fact,
It costs more to live In Constantinople
today than in any other city iu the
world, not excepting New York. The
City Is especially crowded now with
refugees and foreigners, who add 30
per cent to the population, which, ac¬
cording to estimated figures, now to¬
tals 2,250,000.
This
overcrowded
condition will
grow worse until some one starts to
rebuild the ruined areas. As Stamboul
has stood since 300 B. C., It would be a
crime against science to rebuild with¬
out scientific supervision of the digging
and a systematic exploration of the
site by archeologlsts.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

The

to be built anew every

you

Gigantic Citrus Development.

The comfortable

They

slept in the open streets and on the
steps of the mosque.
They loafed,
begged, worked when they could find
a job, and sometimes sobbed with hun¬

than

are

Court.^ Tenth Judicial

JId'a May Dugan'vs
'it appearing by

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
on

the

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
one

Obtainable

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
1 PRICE LIST
Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

Subscribe for The Highlander.

a

in helping you choose the best fountain
the marhet for your particular pur¬

you

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

that

present can be put to

pen on

passe rsb.v.
As In Pera, Russian refugees have
beeu everywhere, selling flowers, kew-

was

a

use.

'

of dervishes, who, like the
city, have declined in pleturesqueness,
pass slowly up the streets.
Hamals,
the native expressmen, stugger along,
crying, "Make way!" As in the old
days, kahobjees slice off strips of roust¬
ing meat to tempt the appetites of the

law

such

almost every hour

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

A group

a

—

year—

—

many maKes of fountain pens.
And many styles and sizes in the various
mah.es. So if we can be of any service to

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
THE TvrivCffEsrm stoRB

their taxes will be increased.

lehs.

are

practical

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

If

nothing is repaired.
The population is inactive and looks
discouraged. Men sit in cafes and talk
about the hard times. Old graybeards
sit on the sidewalks and smoke nargl-

Every day of the
of the day

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

efficiently

So the
window lattices crumble and fall, the
bourds sag, the-shingles warp, and

or boy — any man or woman
would appreciate a good fountain pen.

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

operated boats are as packed as a New
York ferry.
Stamboul

Any girl

to

Golden Horn and Scutari, the 15
tions of the Bosporus, and the Princes
Islands.

Birthday Presents that are Useful

V\7"E have given

garments.

On both sides of the bridge are docks
for small
steamers that take i

or

number

the

have

so

•Been.

residents

not

erty

near

American

did

to lay hands on these toll
evaders, because Turkish women 1

beggars, and a few tourists.
Pass¬
ports, unless one lias business, are dififlenlt to get, and tourists are rarely
ie

collectors

temerity

County, Florida
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16,
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THE LAKE WALES,
with horror

wnai sue

at

nan

seen-

an

attempt to kill one walking at her
side.
She stopped outside her fa¬
ther's door to compose herself; then

I TIk BLIND

she

t In.

v

MAN'S

sitting position; the

nurse

with

was

him.

EYES

He had recognized her step and
had been about to speak to her; but
at the sound of her voice he
stopped
the words on his Hps and
changed
them Into a direction for the nurse

By William MacKarg
Edwin Balmer

to

leave the

room.

He waited until the nurse had left
and closed the door behind her.
Hnr-

rlet saw that, in his familiarity with
her tones and every Inflection of her
voice, he had sensed already that
something unusual had occurred; she

ILLUSTRATIONS BY

R. H. Livingiton*

repeated,
to what

Copyright by LJttl*, Brawn end Company

however,

her

question

as

he wanted.

"fto;
ward.

Mr. Avery
I

Just after¬
reading to him at that

was

eame

time."
"The papers must have been
deal for a girl of eighteen."

"At that time, you mean?
were; but Father dared trust
else."

"Mr.

good

a

They
no

one

Avery handles those matters
was

go¬

then? Yes; he took them up
at the time I was hurt and so has
kept on looking after them; for there
has been plenty for me to do without
that; and those things have all been
more or less settled now.
They have
wOrked themselves out as things do,
though they seemed almost unsolvable
at the time.
One thing that helped
ing

on

In their solution was that Father was

able, that time, to urge what
well

as

as

"You

what

was

was

jnst,

advisable."

that In the final settle¬
ment of them no one suffered?"
"No one, I think—except, of course,
mean

poor Mr. Latron; and that was a pri¬
vate matter not connected in any di¬
rect way with the question at Issue.

Why do

you ask all

this, Mr. Eaton?"
merely Interested In you—
In what your work has been with your
Father, and what it Is," he answered
quietly.
They had been following the edge
of the road, she along a path worn
in the turf, he on the edge of the road
"I

was

Itself and

nearer

to the tracks of the

motors.

Suddenly she cried
clutched at him. As they had stopped,
she had heard the sound of

does not matter now, Har¬
riet.
Where have you been?"
"I have been walking with Mr.
Eaton."
"What happened?"
She hesitated. "Mr. Eaton was al¬
most run down by a motorcar."
"Ah!
An accident?"
She hesitated again.
"Mr. Eaton
said

a

motor

approaching them rapidly from be¬
Except that this car seemed

hind.

"Yes; It
In

the

him

was

an

meant

know, Father.

him,

was not necessary

Harriet;

Eaton

Mr.

to warn

attack.
tb

"Had you seen any

"Yes, one—the

Lodge

of them before?"

who drove."
"Where?"
"On the train."
The color on Santolne's face grew

brighter.

"Describe him, dear."
together

He waited while she called
her recollections of the man.

"I

can't

an¬

they had Smith et
al; Rhodes & Schoonmaker
a very substantial thank-offer¬ to Joe W.
Clift; Florida Highlands
ing for the Church Society.
Citrus Corp. to
F.
Ward
Burts
Mrs. W. A. Berry accompanied Mr.
(two): Irwin A. & Josephine
S.
and Mrs.

Stanley,

run

The man
Mr. Eaton
him or to

Chute

"What, Father?"

of him.

He struggled to his feet and,
so that she support¬
As she realized that he was

dazed, tottered
ed him.
not

greatly hurt, she stared with hor¬

ror

at the turn In the road where the

had disappeared.
"Why, he tried to

Wise
-home
in

spending

the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
F. J. Reiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser, Fred
Jr., Mrs. E. S. Byron and
forgotten that I asked Reiser,
Miss Helen Earley made up a motor
you to describe him, Harriet?"
to
Tampa
last Saturday,
She checked herself. "Height about party
spending the day in shopping and
five
feet
five," she said,
"broad- witnessing an
exhibition
of
the
shouldered, very heavily set; I re¬
member he Impressed me as being un¬
usually muscular. His hair wns black;
Next Thursday, May 17, will be
I can't recall the color of his eyas;
"Lake Wales Day" at the Golf Club.
his cheeks were blue with a heavy
you

All

Lake Wales members and their
are invited
to attend.
The

friends

were

usual
well

It seems

visitors.

spotted with dropped food. I—
hard for me to recall him,
and I can't describe him very well."
(Continued next week)

games
as

will be

provided,

"stunts"

some

as

for

the

a/Cjfcp

aware

from

rth

"Father, did you
to be attacked?"

Thursdii„

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

"Expect? Not that exactly; It was
possible; I suspected something like

Meets

night
Bldg

this might occur."

'JAnd

you did

Pease, R. of R. & S.

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
1 at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

"

rrTTT" Townsend Sash, Door &

Standard Brick Co.

Lumber Co

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.
Temple
i

Pythian
and

Lake Wales, Lake Wales War&
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

1
Firs

Sisters meets
Third Monday nights
i

J

No.

free from warehouse

a

"Oh,

Stella I. Alexander, M. E. C
?
May Rhodes, M. o

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

h. j.

I

no,

Residence—89

crawford

attorney:at

law
Citizen Bank Huildln*
lake wales, florila
Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

Rainy Season
is Here

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Time

DENTIST

to

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LARE WALES, FLA.

a

man

protect your house with

mistaken; It

was

Lake Wale. State Bank.

UTO
SUPPLIES

that

1"

you must be," he
again denied.
She stared, studying him. "Perhaps
I was," she agreed; but she knew she
had not been. "I am glad, whoever
It was, he didn't injure you. You are
all right, aren't you?"
"Quite," he assured. "Please don't
trouble about It, Miss Santolne."
They walked back rather silently,
she
appreciating how passionately
she had expressed herself for him,
and he quiet because of this and
other thoughts too.
They found Donald Avery In front
of the house looking for them as they

Eaton succeeded in walk¬
ing without limping; but he could not
conceal the marks on his clothes.
"Harriet, I've Just come from your
father; he wants you to go to him
at
once," Avery directed.
"Good
morning Eaton.
What's happened?"

"Carelessness," Eaton deprecated.
"Got rather in the way of a motor
and was knocked over for it.",
correct

this

to

8he went up to her father;
still trembling, still sick

wgs

Home, Lake Hamilton. Fla.
Will be in her office Tuesdays andiFridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

auto

you are

to

need. And we know our
lower than you would oftentimes pay
if you sent away. Besides, we save you
the high express charges you have to pay
on small orders.
are

For All Makes of Cars

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

They can be made to
form to the lines of the
brows and face.
May

We carry a
tires in all the

large line of high quality
popular sizes. And you
can always be sure of getting good, live,
fresh goods when buying here.
Spark plugs, dry cells, horns, lamps and
alt standard suoolies at prices that

please.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, "Hf

GENASCO SEAL BACK SHINGLES
Phenix Slate Surface Roll Roof is
saturated in pure Lake Trinidad

WE AIMsupplies
to carry in stocklikely
allprices
the

up.

not

ROOF

dr. c. a. walker

then

a

good substantial

al¬

"Still, I think

did

from

Office in New Bank Hide.
Phone. •

taken."

Harriet

or

invited.

dr. j. p. tomlinson

MACON, GA.

hardly be; I think you must be mis¬

Avery.

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

come.

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD
~

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

Lake

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

"This was the same man!"
Eaton shook his head. "That could

she

Fertilizers.

Tuesday

every

at hall in Rhodes

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom

not warn him?"

site."

came

BIG CROP

expect Mr. Eaton

controlled
himself. "Yes, I remember a fellow
the conductor tried to seat me oppo¬

man

~

Visit-

Office—90

nervous, but very strong;
most like an ape?"

'

your service

Sanford, W. M.
Wetmore, Sec'y.

T. L.

his

The morning Father was hurt.
remember—a little man,

not

adoption of Barney Mann¬
ing, petition for adoption; Lakeland
Mfg Co vs E. W. Thompson, Fore¬
closure of lien; Augustine P. Humann vs Edward H.
Merrell, bill to
quiet title; H. J. Shallenberger vs
Heirs of Samuel Pegues et al, bill to
quiet title.
County Court
F. B. Brown as Central
Garage vs
Dora Glaze, admx., damages $250.
re

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

you

am

Circuit Court
In

him,

was

car—who was driving?"
He turned to her quickly.
"Who?"
he demanded.
"One of the people who was on the

"I

Marietta Broadfield
to
Clara
A.
Carr (two); W. P. & Annie Sue Read
to W. F. Walker; Haines City Hotel
Co. to Leslie R. More.

itingPaul
brothers
invited.
P.

*

an accident there and coming up from
behind the way he did! No; he meant
to do It 1
Did you see who was in the

and

Lake Wales Land Co. to S. W.

Caldwell; Gifford & Belle White S.
B. Curtis; Ellen D Schoonmaker to
Irwin A Yanrell; E. A. & Anna M.
Young to James S. Loudon; L. P. &

run

denied.

He shuddered

F. H. & Mae Giddings;
Bancroft Swayne; Sadie

.

over

don't think so.
It must have been—
an
accident.
He
was—frightened
when he saw what he had done."
"It wasn't at all like an accident I"
she persisted.
"It couldn't have been

train!
Don't

Cason; Chas. G. & Grace L. Somers
to E. B. Cochran; W. C. Lockhart et
al to M. P. Yeomans; C. E. & Addie
Fraser to James Campbell; Morris
E. & Mae Temple to J. T. Rhodes et
al; John B. & Mary D. Corlett to
Ida E. Hunt; R. G. & Ella D. Ring
to H. E. & Lucy M. Corey; Florida
Highlands Citrus Corp. to D. B. &
Bella Dolan; Lockhart & Smith to
James & Nellie Miller; George Carr
to M. C. Corp; Dr. H. M. & Stella N
Richards to A. D. Nishet; Clyde R.
Leamen to John D. Leaman; D. P.

J.

Rugg et al to H. J. Shallenber-

ger;

W. & Elizabeth Hines
to
Lake
Garfield Nurseries Co; Dan & Lidie
W. Wear to Mary H. Davis; Earl D.
Strait et al to F. H. Giddings et al;
Ringsley H. & Ruth E. Gerlach to H.
F. Temple; G. T. & Emma W Nel¬
son to F.
B. Hale & C. C. Morris;
L. H. & Adah M. Coffey to
C. C.

to

Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

•

agi

you down I
He tried to hurt you 1"

Eaton

M.

Warranty Deeds

to

Lilct Walts I odic No. 212, F. 1 A. M

herself.
"I—I don't
He certainly meant to

she cried.

"No,"

Yarnell

same

LODGE DIRECTORY

car

He meant to 1

Legal Papers Filed.

The
following Thursday
The county agent is at
"Frostproof Day," and with & Jennie F. Blanche to Cecil R.
community picnic on the last Scott; William Dudley & Helen B. free at all times.

will be
"

jeft

now.

she rushed to Eaton, the two
in the rear seat of the car
turned their heads and looked back,
but without checking Its speed or

Eaton and took hold

M.

Jackson, Michigan, after

in five days upon the train
you saw the man only three time!
"You mean he must have kept out
of sight as much as possible?"

expression
that she was telling him only some¬
thing he already had figured out and
expected or even knew; she felt that

As

over

Lakeland

as

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
have returned to
their

toine.

men

She bent

far

as

Friday, spending the day and
night with friends there and return¬
ing Saturday.
on

that car and once in the diner."
"That
is
interesting," said

"That is better.
I think so too."
"That he meant to kill Mr. Eaton?"
"Yes."
She
watched
her
father's
face;
often when relating things to

over.

swerving, the car dashed on and dis¬
appeared down the roadway.

guests of Mrs. Reaster

were

the last week end.

over

lng him only when I passed through
the car—I recall him only twice in

beard closely shaved.
I remember his
face was prognathous, and his clothes

Thursday, the 10th, Hillcrest
was opened for the day to en¬

son,

describe

him very fully,
Father," she said.
"He was one of
the people who had berths In the forward sleeping car.
I can recall

"Have

Putnam
to
Jenness
Richardson;
Irwin A. & Josephine S. Yarnell to
same; Maggie Allbritton & husband
to G. L. Stokes; Jas. S & Gertrude
M Loudon to W. A. Byran; Frank E
& Ruth McRorie to J. C.
&
Anna
Fischer; Sessoms Investment Co. to

tertain the motorcade
of
General
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seymour, Jr., of Passenger Agents of
the A. C. L.
Bartow are the house guests of Mr. Ry.
The ladies of the community
and Mrs. A. R. Highfleld.
served the luncheon and judging by W. F. Eger; Hattie Anderson, admrx., to same; Anna & L. E. Marthe inroads made by
the visitors, ceau
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute made
to O. P. & Mary E Tschudy; J.
one would say that it was more than
another trip to Tampa
on
T. & Alice May Rhodes to Edward
Friday a success.
The gentlemen all ex¬
last, to make selections of materials
pressed themselves as being much L. Rehew; Fruitlands Co. to Thos. &
for their new house.
pleased with our locality as well as Lewis C. McNeer; Joe W. & Isabella
Mrs. Ashley, accompanied by her the hospitality extended and after Clift to- American Citrus Co; Samuel
E. & Clara G. Sandon to Albert E.
daughter, Miss Thelma, and
they left it was found that

man

thought."

she

On

already

Who was In the car?"
"Three men."

injure Mr. Eaton.
When I said kill
him, I was telling only what I

and

over

car

know?"
She caught

off his feet and In motion when
the wheel struck; but the car hurled
rolled

she

he meant to kill
hurt hlifi terribly.
Mr. Eaton wasn't
hurt.
I called to him and pulled
him—he Jumped away In time."
"To kill him, Harriet? How do you

was

and

accident,"

an

down;

ing; It was directly behind and almost
upon him.
She felt hlra spring to the
side as quickly as he could; but her
cry and pull upon him were almost
late; as he leaped, the car struck. The
blow wus glancing, not direct, and he

aside

was

"But you?"
"It did not look like an accident.
Father. It—it showed Intention."
"You mean it wns an attack?"

speeding faster than the others, she
had paid no attention and had not
turned.
Instantaneously, as she had
cried and pulled upon him, she had
realized that this car was not pass¬

him

it

swered.

for your father?"
"The continuation of what

now

gether. "It

"That

"That

3

The blind man's hamls'sougHt each
other on the coverlet and clasped

knew.

The blind man was propped up on
his bed with pillows Into almost a
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we

make

you a

for dress occasions?

Asphalt—acknowledged by

all

be

to

the

WORLD—made
and Blue-Black.

BEST
in

IN

THE

Green, Red

GUARANTEED

con¬

eye¬

pair

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Bartow,

Barber

Florida

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 59
Your house is

no

better than the ROOF

666 Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and

LaGrippe.
Read The Highlander.
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4

D. A. R. Election

Lake Wales Highlander

Dec 3,

D

9. 1916. at the post office at Lake Wi
Fla.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
IN
,.i

.

Saturday.

RATES

$2.00

Advance

Months
$1.26
Three Months
.75
This paper will be sent by mall to any
part of the United Stntes wtthotit extru
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per
Six

Foreign t
s

Upon Application

Announcements of church or church so
ciety meetings free but should be In ear
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no
tlces of entertainments where an admls
slon charge is made. 35 cents an Inch.

Every

Wednesday,

Flag Etiquette
(The following rules of etiquette
in regard to the use and honor of
the nation's flag are reprinted at
the request of the Daughters of
American Revoluton.)
The Flag should
be raised
sunrise and lowered at sunset.
May be raised at other
:
ould never be left out

times,
at

the
at
It

but
night,

lept under the fire of the enemy.
On Memorial Day, the Flag 'should
be displayed at half staff from sunvis
until noon, and at the peak from
c

•

iw..i

An

Mr. and Mrs. tf. Dykeman and two
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Shields
motored to Tampa Friday returning

1920.

until

Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
the proud parents of a

Boucher

are

of 30
years
the
enthusiasm
of
peak and then lowered piling up business day after day,
fine Breadth of the Flag.
In retir¬ year in year out, for the largest
ing it, it should first be run back to wholesale hardware house
in
the
the peak and then retired. It should world began to stale and he
happily
never be
allowed
to
touch
the and
hopefully turned his thoughts to
ground.
Florida and an orange
grove
for
When "The Star Spangled
Ban¬ easement and recreation when re¬
ner" is played or sung, stand, and tirement could be
enjoyed. Starting
remain standing in silence until it from the raw
land
the
work
of
is
finished.
building a grove has gone on for 9
When the Flag
is
passing on years, Mrs.
Jackson
for
several
parade or in review, if you are walk¬ years spending her winters here and
ing, halt; if sitting rise, stand at at¬ of late years all of her time direct¬
tention and uncover.
ing operations, while Mr. Jackson
The Flag should never be worn as
continued his work.
And now with
the whole or the part of a costume.
only a month or two more of work,
As a badge, it should be worn over the dream of a decade
is
accom¬
the left breast.
plished but Mr. Jackson is not here
In decorating, the
Flag should to fcnjoy it.
After 40 years of
never be festooned or draped.
Al¬ eternal grind in the wilderness and
ways hung flat.
If hung so strips turmoil of business he was given a
are
horiontal, the Union should be glimpse of the promsed land but

in

left upper corner.

pendicularly, Union
right upper corner.

If hung per¬
not allowed to enter in and
should be in joy it. Out of the largeness of

When the United States Flag and
another flag fly from the same pole,
there should be double halyards, one
for each flag.
The flag should never be placed
below a person sitting.
When carried in parade, or, when
crossed with other Flags, 'the Stars
and Stripes should always be at the
'

;ht.
i

the

Flag is used to unveil

statue or a monument, it
not be allowed to fall to the
i

but should be carried

should
ground,

aloft, to

wave

forming a distinctive feature
during the remainder of the cere¬
out,

mony.

When the Flag is placed over a
bier or a casket, the blue field should
be at the head.
As an Altar covering, the Union
should be at the right as you face
the altar, and nothing
should be

placed upon the Flag except the
Holy Bible.
The Flag should never be reversed
except in case of distress at sea.

j

Many Inventor* Watchmaker*.

'

meeting

interesting

of

Lake

Wales Chapter, Daughters
of the
American Revolution, was held Mon¬
day afternoon, at the lovely home
of Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, when the
annual election of officers was held
with the following results:
Mrs. H.
S. Norman, Regent;
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullanl. Vice Regent; Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, secretary; Mrs. R. B. Buch¬
anan, treasurer; Mrs. T. L. Wetmore.,

fine 10 pound
baby girl born Thursday, May 10. Registrar; Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Chaplain.
She is the first little lady
of the
The Regent appointed Mrs. J. F.
"Lake of the Hills."
Both
mother Bartleson, Historian; Mrs.
M.
L.
and daughter are doing nicely under Welling, Libarian; Mrs. J. C. Watthe care of Dr. Tomlinson.
kins, chairman of Patriotic Educa¬
Among the prominent men who tion and Americanization; Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Chairman for
D. A. R.
are quietly developing lake frontage
at LAKE OF
THE
HILLS
and magazine; Mrs. M. M. Ebert, chair¬
man
of Press and Publicity.
The
young
groves
in
the
immediate
neighborhood are C. P. Knill and reports of officers and conimittlcte
Milton L'Eclues both of New York chairman showed that the chapter
has been active since its organiza¬
City. Mr. Knill s here now on a
flying visit for a brief inspection of tion in March 1922. In addition to
the work in grove culture and land¬ the 12 charter members, seven names
have been added to the chapter roll,
scape
gardening
now
going
with several others in
immediate
preliminary to the building of
Mrs. Norman read an in¬
house and his retirement from busi¬ prospect.
ness very soon.
Mr.
L'Eclues
is teresting report of the 32nd Con¬
tinental Congress, held
in
Wash¬
also developing a beautiful
place
one
feature ofw hich is an avenue ington last month, which had been
of 20 Royal palms already planted prepared by the State Regent, Mrs.
The chapter
purposes
to
extending from his home site to the Craig.
give another gold medal next year,
lake.
to the high school student writing
Mrs.
Jackson
returned
Sunday the best essay on a patriotic sub¬
afternoon from Indiana called there ject to
be
selected
later.
Miss
a few weeks ago by the
death of Katherine Alexander had the honor
her husband.
The passing away of of winning the one presented this
Mr. Jackson is a sad commentary on year, the subject being "The
Spirit
life, its disappointments, its uncer¬ of 76." At 6 o'clock the ladies were
tainties, its inequalities in fullfill- joined by the gentlemen and a
ment to those who could not have delicious picnic
supper was served at
earned its harsh abruptness.
tables.
Conversation
Forty small
and
years of continuous, faithful, effici¬ cards were enjoyed during the ev¬
ent servce, Mr. Jackson gave to one ening.
The gracious hospitality of
corporation as their traveling re¬ Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore, the delicious
presentation in Indiana. At the end supper and delightful informality of

to the

l
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faith

en¬

our

try to think and beleve that
everything is for the best, but we
can't always, just quite understand.
we

Mr. Jackson was
pemnce,
well

a

man

of wide

ex-

interesting,
genial and companionable. He would
have added something to
our
com¬
munity life had he been spared.
Seemed'to

read,

Reeent

Jap Flag.
Oceanic Islands have a way of pop
ping up and down now and then. Not
many years ago a brand new one
made Its appearance near the volcano
group In the Pacific, amid a tumult of
the sea and great clouds of ashes and
When the
disturbance had
subsided It proved to be nearly three
miles In circumference, and the highsteam.

entertainment

the

made

this

a

gratifying termination of the year's
activities.
Those enjoying this de¬
lightful affair were: Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Wetmore, Mr. and

Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buch¬
anan, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr.
Mrs. J.

and

E.

Hunt

Mrs.

M.

L.

MAY

ZOLFO ATTORNEY
LOSES BOTH LEGS
ONDER TRAIN

HAROLD HUME,
President

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treas.
Poultry Supplies
Pron.pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

(The following telegram appeared
the Lakeland Star-Telegram of
Saturday, May 12.
Mr. Garrison is
well known throughout South Flor¬

Jacksonville. Fla.

NOTICE

ida.)

Zolfo,

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

it.—(Special.)

May

Fla.,

—V. A. Garrison, age 47, prominent
attorney of this city, fell under train
No. 89, en route from Lakeland to
Ft. Myers tonight at 9 o'clock, both

For any purpose call on or

The train was

legs being cut off.

held here and three doctors were
rushed from Wauchula, who accom¬

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

panied him to Arcadia, where he was
taken to a hospital for
immediate
attention. He was also accompanied
by his wife and three children.
Attorney Garrison had
been to
Wauchula for the day and in some
manner slipped under the train as he
was
alighting before it came to a
stop. He is a well-known practicing
attorney in this section of the state
and his
injuries
are
considered

Home Office, Lake Walea.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

serious.

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

H. C. Johnston, agent for the Re¬
Loan Life Insurance Co. points
out that Mr. Garrison was not so un¬

expert

serve

might have been since
policy with his com¬
July 7, 1922. If he lives—
friends hope
he will—he

lucky as he
he took out
pany on
and his
will have

a life income
from
the
policy and will have no further
premiums to pay. On his death, no
matter when that may
occur,
his
wife will have the full amount of his
policy.

H.

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

a

CENTRAL GARAGE

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

C. JOHNSTON,

Agent,
Reserve
Lake Wales

Life

Loan Ins.

Co.

Florida.

....

ADAM'S ALE

(Advertisement.)
NE time

NOTICE
'

Ale?"

boy, who wanted to know, asked, "What is Adam's
Another boy, who knew enough to
tell him, said,

a

"Adam's Ale is the stuff that's good for what ails you."
And the other boy was right. Adam's Ale is for what ails you.
There isn't anything like it.
Nothing is "just as good." It is fine
for your inside and for your outside.
Good old Adam's Ale is one of the best things of life.
Think
what life would be if all the water should be caught up, sudden like,
and carried away. You would soon be carried away, too.

AT TEN O'CLOCK.
Cam* Late.
Lake Wales Citrus Growers As¬
recorded by
sociation.
ll-3t.
Chauneey Depew In his "Memories of
Eighty Years" relates an Incident at
Gold as Medium of E.-.change.
a
dinner party at Homburg.
There
was a dead silence whenever there was
Gold us a commodity has been used
the slightest sign that the great hu¬
us a medium of excliunge from time
morist was golDg to make a remark, immemorial.
Its value for this pur¬
but to the company's disappointment
pose is due to h unique group of prop¬
erties.
It is malleable, ductile, nonhe did not commit himself.
The fol¬
lowing evening the same company was corrosive, durable, easily divisible and
The supply
aguin assembled and at last Mark Its Identity is perfect.
told a story.
There was a great is limited, the demand for It Is steady
lnughter, the fun being over the fact and its bulk is small in proportion to
that Depew had told the same story
its value.
It is easily transported and
to the same company the night be¬
easily guarded.

We have to cultivate

Story

Twain

Sprayers

in

Mr. and Mrs.
Growers Association.
and Mrs. J.
The annual meeting of the mem¬
Mrs. J.
C.
bers of this Association was
held
Watkins, Miss Lillian Burns, Miss
Marion Hunt, F. C. Buchanan and Tuesday, May the 1st and adjourrted
All
Junior Wetmore.
This is the last until the last Tuesday ip May.
members are urged to be present at
regular meeting
of
the
chapter the
packing house on this date.
until the second Monday in October.
TUESDAY, MAY THE 29th
■'wain's

Vice President

Insecticides
Fair Prices

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
Norman Bunting, Mr.
F. DuBois, Major and

Mark

Adam's Ale.

story

our

us,

We

are

desire for many things.
But not for
a desire for it, for nirte-tenths of

a

born with

body cells are water cells. That's why we drink it, pour it over
get under it. And the more we drink, pour and gtet under, the

less there is that ails

us.

All this being true—and you know it
is

a

dispenser of Adam's Ale,

is—your plumber, then,

to speak.

so

The plumber's
pure,

cold

or

thing.

business is to pipe you plenty of Adam's Ale—
hot, for drinking, for bathing, for laundry, for every¬

J.

E.

SWARTZ

Phone 74

Lake Wales, Fla.

fore.

Canadian French.
There is

a

difference between Pari¬

sian and Canadian French, easily un¬
derstood when It is remembered how

have gone by since Canada
: received any immigration from France.
est part of It was 480 feet above the ' But it would not be exactly correct
waves.
The Japanese landed on It j to say that the French spoken in
when It was cool enough, raised their
Canada is faulty and incorrect.
The
flag upon It, and called It Nil Shlma.
English of two hundred years ago
Whereupon It proceeded to melt like would sound very curious in our
sugar In a teacup, and at last ac¬
ears.
The French taught In schools
counts It was only a few feet above
and colleges Is as near to that used
sea level.
In France as possible.
many years

How the American

People have been
taught to eat Florida Grapefruit

Watchmaking was the first step to
most

of the

principal inventions that

jmake

modern industry what It is to|day, Carl W. Mltman, curator of the
junited States National museum, de-

t'cInmA at

a

meeting of the Uorologi-

jc» 1 institute of America In Washing-

| Graduation

or
Gifts

James Watt, who Invented the
separate condenser of the steam en¬
gine which resulted In the develop¬
ment of the true steam engine and be-

(Uin.

the replacement of hand power
appliances by mechanical devices,
,was first a watchmaker and then an
instrument maker.
Ueorge Stephen¬
son, whose locomotive first definitely
(established the economic worth of
steam transportation, though an englnemaa and engineer, made extra
money by repairing the watches and
clocks of bis neighbors.
and

Ten years ago

of the

Adams

Grapefruit from Florida are now more or less regularly eaten in about
twenty-five per cent of American homes, according to recent investigations.

JEWELRY

trade mark.

CO.
we

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu has
said, with equal truth and taste, that
the most romantic region of every

We, the growers who cooperate
years ago

of a barbarous age are

manners

SHOES

SUITS

just

that to absorb the future production of Florida grapefruit
immensely greater consumer demand than existed.

Consequently, at that time we decided to
demand by telling the public
the housewives as to the food
This work

New Clothes for Men's Wear

religion.
The strong contrast pro¬
duced by the opposition of ancient
manners to those which are gradually
subduing them, affords the lights and
shadows necessary to give effect to
fictitious narrative.—Sir Walter Scott.

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

we were

O, you want your

Sole Agents

grapefruit

abeorb the production without redi
Then Join the Florida t Itrua Exchange a
mark—of. by and tor Florida.
Commit tb
rub-Exchange or write the bualaeoa oaaaa

may

i

for

o

advertised

prices

to

that the

an

eonsumptlea

unprofitable

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

level!

tradeager of the nearest association or
Tampa. Florida.
rket

under

the

Sealdaweet

ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING.
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Then, when he
fine again, Doc-

while "In
agony." Stephonia had smeared
erskln with corrosive poisons.

competing? Why not join us
for mutual benefit and profit?

Outfitters to Men

e

In a Uttle

very

We have succeeded mighty well, the results of our work making the
grapefruit industry a substantial one, with a future of promise. There
yet remains the task of convincing the other three-fourths of the Ameri¬
can people that they should also eat grapefruit.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

whose husband was killed
Kmperor Otto 111, forthwith
to study pathology.
Just about
Ime
she
had Completed her
of study, the emperor became
d she marched off to cure him.
d actually start him on the way
i,

died

and under the

Why not cooperate instead of

Ivanced that they studied and
-ed medicine.
One woman, Ste-

md

forced to do by ourselves unaided by growers

serious handi¬
cap of ruinous competition from the fruit of our fellow growers who mar¬
ket through non-cooperative and speculative channels.

Medieval Physicians,
of the Middle ages were so

ephonla said to him: "When It
hilly at night wrap yourself In
and handed him a nice warm
In
Otto took the doctor's ad-

systematically develop such

about Sealdsweet grapefruit and educating
and health values they possess.

outside of the Florida Citrus Exchange

nen

iplete recovery.
eglnning to feel

in that organization, realized ten

would require an

picturesque period In history Is that
when the ancient rough and wild
becoming Innovated upon, and con¬
trasted, by the illumination of in¬
creased or revived learning, and the
Instructions of renewed and reformed

grapefruit to such a greatly increased
people has been accomplished by the educational advertising
have done as members of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
The introduction of Florida

number of

"GIFTS THAT LAST"

611 Franklin St., Tampa, Florida

country is that where the mountains
unite themselves with the plains and
lowlands. For similar reasons, it may
In like manner lie said, that the most

Florida grapefruit for their families and
supply them with grapefruit bearing the Sealdsweet

Millions of housewives buy

signifies highest quality—Not highest price

ADAMS

than five per cent
anything about Florida grapefruit.

it was reliably estimated that less

people of the United States knew

insist that dealers

Romantic History.

\

Wedding

CUT THIS AD OUT AND BRING IT
WITH YOU. IT IS WORTH 10% ON
ANY ONE OR SEVERAL PUR¬
CHASES MADE ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 15TH.

igun

1323

WM. P. SIMMONS.

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Welling, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mr. and Members of the Lake Wales Citrus

A

16,

the FLORIDA '
CITRUS EXCHANGE

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,
Numan

eyes many Expression*.

comprehend and acknowledge
the power that speaks in the flaming
eye, that Inspires terror In the guilty
and fresh courage In the virtuous; In
the commanding eye that compels awe
and prompt obedience; In the "look
that speaks volumes" when the tongue
falls to express
the fast-thronging
thoughts and emotions. As a natural
organ of language,' the eye may ex¬
press all the nobler emotions of the
mind; so, also, may It be made the
servant of baser uses.
The look of
coarse Insolence, the leer so expressive
of a brutal mind, the Insinuating
glance that hints more than the lips
dare utter, are some of the forms of
the lower lunguage of which the eyes
are susceptible.
All

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

'

Alexander
and
children
motored to Bartow to spend Tuesday

Dr. A. W. Lamar who gave an in¬
teresting
series
of
lectures
on
Prophecy at the Baptist tent last

near

guest he

—.

.

afternoon.
Bernice Bullard and Roy Wilhoyte week left for his home at Inverness
are
Monday with H. C. Johnston whose
planning a trip to Cuba
future.
Father Farley will

the

say

while here.

Dr. Lamar
made a pleasing impression with his
lectures and his delightful
person¬

m

was

home of Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell ality.

Saturday morning, May 19 at the

usual hour.

Wm. H. Davis
that his brother

has received word
in
law, Charles
Sunday at his home in

Mrs. B. K. Bullard and two young¬ Little, died
children left a few days ago for Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Davis, who
short trip to Savannah where she went to Birmingham five weeks
ago
■will visit kinsfolk.
to be with him, was still there when
the end came.
Mr. Little had been
Miss Helen Haisley, now living in in bed
for eight months
and
his
Lakeland with her pairents, aa:
death had been expected for some
•over a few
days ago to spend - time. Mrs. Davis will be home dur¬
week with her aunt, Mrs. Clarence
ing the next week probably.
L.
er
a

Carey.

H. F. Temple and family of High¬
land Park leave Saturday for Look¬
out

Mountain, Tenn., for the sum¬
Mr.
Temple
will
motor

mer.

.

through.

Mrs. W. H. Bruce left Wednesday
for Homestead, Fla., below
Miami
where she will spend a wetek with
her brothers,
the
Tuckers.
They
own a retail store at Homestead.
Dr. and

Mrs.

E.

L. Hardman

Allerton, 111., who have been spend¬
ing the winter here
where
Dr.
,

Hardman has been building a home
left for home in their car Thursday.
The ladies of the A. R. P. church
will serve their usual Thursday noon
•dinner,
cafeteria
style,
at
the

Sunday

Mr.

and

Mrs.

B.

F.

Barton

and

Dale, of Mountain Lake and Mr.
and Mrs. I. F. Leggette of
Lake
Wales returned
Tuesday
morning
from an auto trip to North Florida
and Georgia.
They were guests of
Mr. Barton's people
at
Glen
St.
Mary's and then went on to Glenville, Georgia, where they attended
a family reunion at the home of Mrs.
Legette's mother on Mother's Day.
They went by way of Jacksonville,
and enjoyed a very pleasant trip and
a delightful time both at
Glen St.
Mary's and at Glenville. They found
the roads in fair shape though the
son,

South Florida roads
all.

school

public

"Reformation."

the

Is

name

to the great religious revolu¬
tion of the Sixteenth century, which
resulted
In
the
establishment
of
Protestantism throughout a great part
of western Christendom, Although the
Reformation
originated during the
Renaissance, It did not assume defi¬
nite shape until 1517.
The Reforma¬
tion achieved Its greatest success lo
Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Den¬
mark, Sweden, Scotland and England,
In Spain and Italy It was crushed b 1
the Inquisition ; in France It gave rise
to the Huguenot wars; while in Bo¬
hemia and parts of Germany Its devel¬
opment was greatly retarded by thtf
Thirty Years' war.

given

tainly

never said

a

the presence of
my
tor

In

the

ever

presence

uot,

said
of

a

Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and
returned
Thursday
from
a

the convention

So the

BARTOW, FLA,

People
May Know
that you are in busi¬
ness, come in and let us

Insurance that Insures

show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads. Good print¬

There is

ing of all kinds is our
specialty and if we can¬
not satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,
Isn't It?

Old

They Are

and

BREAD!

Betty Wales Dresses
But

They Are Imported

Do you ever get out
and sit down to

a

the jam pot

bread and jam?

made

ing and Dr. H. O. Lane will preach
special sermon on "Unity."
Ev¬
eryone is cordially invited to attend
Loth morning and evening services,
whch are held in the Scenic Theatre
each Sunday.

been careful to avoid indiscriminate
speechmaking and so has not been

Hand-made, hand-drawn wash frocks

Try it.

It's

an

experience worth

—designed by Betty Wales and pro¬ while.
duced abroad under
Betty
Wales

supervision.

BETTY WALES, designer
of dresses that combine

er

the enrollment

of

appendicitis. He is coming along

exist¬

reflected in the demand for

Ford Cars and Trucks.
Dealer requirements for May, just
announced at the office of the Ford
Motor Co. call for 300,000 Cars and
Trucks.
Orders making
up
this
great total come from every sec¬
tion of the nation.

The proportion of increase is abou t
equally divided between commercial
centers and rural communities, re¬
flecting not only better conditions in
the cities, but lkewise a growth of
prosperity among the farmers. A
feature of the dealer
is the large number of
trucks.
Sales of Ford
been mounting every

requirements

Ford one-ton
trucks have

this
year, establishing new high marks
and May promises to bring another

month

record-breaker.
eno or

scnooi uourtsnip.

One day J was going home from
-school with my beau and bis sister.
-On the way he told me he didn't want

with his sister because
ugly l would scare his moth¬
My love ended then and there.—

me to

I

go home

was so

er.

Chicago Journal.
And the Clerk Fainted.
Miriam hud been sent to the store
for several articles.
She could not
remember but one wheu she got there,
but she walked up to the clerk and
aald brightly: "Will you please name
over all the things you sell to see If I
can remember what mother told me
to

get?"

acres on

1800

acres

is

Best

your

Clay road through property.

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

430

acres

360

acres on

of Lake Moody, near

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
east

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL,

Food—Eat

Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY
The

County Agent is at your service free.

school

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

Look

over some

of the

following specials

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

ing throughout the country is strik¬

ingly

2790

THE GROCERTERIA

Ford Shows Great Gain
now

Bread

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

Our fresh vegetable department is
the best in town.
You will find it worth while to trade at

nicely and anxious to get back
the job again.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager and
family left Tuesday for their old
home in
Muskegon, Mich., where
they will spend the summer. They
drove through to Michigan in their
car.
Their daughter, Mrs. Lester
Martin, left some time ago for the
same
place on her wedding trip.
All will be back early in the fall to
spend the winter here.

general prosperity

Reliable Companies

children,

At The Grocerteria

The

and

Agents

bullald building

Mountain Lake.

All

Every Betty Wales Garment is uncon¬
being exceeded
only by
ditionally guaranteed.
Earnest Hickman who has been Hillsborough and
Duval counties.
spending a few weeks in Lake Polk is probably the only county in
Wales, recuperating from an illness, Florida with eight high schools.
has returned to his work in Birming¬
ham, Ala.
Mr. Hickman and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hick¬
man, spent a few days last week at
Daytona Beach.
Howard Thullbery and Mrs. M.
Anderson drove to Tampa Tuesday
to see Mr. Anderson who has been
at the Bay Side hospital for several
TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY
days, recovering from an operation
for

acres on

GOOD BREAD

embody
the
perennial charm of hand-drawn work
much in the public
prints.
Alto¬ and
all are completely hand-sewed.
gether the trip was a pleasant one
though some rather bad roads were
The genius of Betty
Wales has
encountered.
However
all
were
made it possible for me
to "offer
passable.
these imported
dresses
at
really
modest, domestic prices. I am sure
Polk Third in School Childr'en
you will not fail to inspect and ap¬
The semi annual apportionment of preciate this remarkable collection.
le null
school
tax
money
has
THE BETTY WALES SHOP
»er( announced from Tallahassee.
Polk county with a total of
9,203
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
children gets $12,608.11. Polk stands
third in

2044

good old lunch of

embroidered.

a

5

Land for
Citrus Development

served watermelon.

There will be special music at the
Christian church next Sunday morn¬

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
room

Nothing like bread to satisfy a
and mak¬
real
appetite—
style and
value, needs no introductiion to the
women
of
America.
But
Betty
Eat Bread with jam, with jelly,
Wales announcing herself as an
porter has a startling message.
with butter, with anything.
am now showing the first of the
Betty Wales importations—beauti¬
ful, dainty dresses of linen, voile and
ratine—in
all
colors.
Some
are
i a really delicious loaf.
tailored dresses.
Some are
hand-

biennial sessions of
the
General
Federation of Women's Club.

argument against it

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

to
Florida
trip to Clinton, S. Car., where suggestions in regard
he attended the Presbyteriian church politics that will be of great inter¬
synod.
They enjoyed a very pleas¬ est. That Mr. Bryan is to take an
active part in all matters for the
ant vacation.
public good in this state was made
Mrs. Morris Jones who went to the certain.
The Worthington's had the
Bay Side hospital in
Tampa two pleasure of taking lunch with Mr.
weeks ago today for an operation Bryan and Mr. George White of the
for appendicitis is
coming
along University as Mr.
Bryan's
guest
finely and probably will be brought Friday.
home this week.
Representative B. K. Bullard was
Circle No. 1 of the
Presbyterian seen at the dinner given at the Wo¬
Friday night.
Mr.
church
Woman's
Auxiliary
met man's College
Bullard is one of the best members
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. C. M.
of the house, his advice
being re¬
Quinn. After an hour spent in sew¬
ing and conversation Mrs.
Quinn ceived with attention though he has

Chattanooga
and Atlanta.
In the
latter city Mrs. Yarnell attended the

no

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

1825 to 1855.

in attendance

motor

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell re¬
turned Saturday from
a
trip to

New, clean stock

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

given
I, who ruled Russia from

to Nicholas

rooms.

son

Plenty of them.

word about

keyhole?"—
Pearson's Weekly (London).
a

"The Iron Czar."
"The Iron Czar" was a name

MADE LONG JOURNEY

of the celebrities

Beans and Peanuts

Solici¬
madam,

are

Tuesday.

Beggarweed, Peas, Chufas, Velvet

about it In

servants."

(dryly)—"Possibly

but have you
it

word

the best of

were

Merchants
invited to attend. "Highlanders" Drove to Press Meet¬
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson of
ing at Tallahassee.
Mountain Lake spent
Sunday
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington
Tampa where they were guests of attended the sessions of the Florida
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Touchton.
Mrs.
Press
Association
in
Tallahassee,
Touchton is Mr. Thompson's sister,
Friday
and
Saturday,
driving
to the
Elmer E. Dearmin, a St.
Peters¬
burg real estate man who is largely capital, a distance there and return
interested in Lake
Wales, having of nearly 700 miles. They returned
engineered many
deals
in
local Monday night, driving from High
property the past winter, was here
Springs that day. W. J. Bryan was
and the

Ths

Reformation"

"The

Possibly How It Leaked.
Mrs. Vere Gonne (to her
solicitor)—
I cannot Imagine how the
unfortu¬
nate affair has leaked out.
I hare cer¬

OCC

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for

00

2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles
Sliced Bacon

Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
Best Pure Creamery

flour,

ing. If you hope
long to get it.

<M OC

<M AA

«pi UO

24 lb sack
Gold Medal Flour

$1 25

1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry

OCC

^

2y2 lb California Table
peaches

OJC

Sliced Breakfast

OOC

Bacon

There is

rapidly picked

'

on the following:
Heinz's Pickles
National Biscuit Co. Goods
Swift & Co., Hams and Bacon

Special prices

College Inn Ready to Serve Canned Foods.
This is the place to get Klim Powdered milk.
PHONE 96

a

the amount of citrus land available and it is being

up.

We still have considerable well located, first class citrus land. Let us
show you how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of expense.

Lake Wales
This

I

WHY PAY MORE

on

32°
4QC

per lb
Rising Flour

limit

It is still possible
Wales at a reasonable

Butter,
Self

some

to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
price, considering what improved groves are bring¬
time to have a fine grove of your own don't wait too

OQC

Building Lots.

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
home.

next few years.
and start your

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the

Ridge Section

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MAY

16,

=j I *

Where Your
Taxes Go

NG

ing Your Business

LAKE
Wisconsin
Industrial
Commission
Would Havt Reckless Pay for

Aathor "Washington Clona-Upn,"
Bank, and
Financial Sjrntama." ato. Contributor Political
and Economic Articlaa to Leadlnc Periodical,
and a Writer of Kacocniisd Authority on tha
Motional Gorcrament'a Buainam Matboda.

The justice of

the state and nation
to

A

to the

certain

The

In

de¬

perform.
You know that many agencies have
been located In the Treasury deport¬

ment, the great fiscal department of
the government, which are purely nonflscal In character, such as the coast
guard, the public health service, the
supervising architect's office and the

the civil

the

great bulk of

public works of the govern¬

ment

are

executed

of the

can

be

trusted

to

put
and,
the
have lost

under

the

a

other

whole

will

two

cases

You know, furthermore, of the In¬
dependent existence outside the juris¬
diction of any of the great executive
departments of some 40-odd boards,
commissions,
offices
and
bureaus.
These are merely examples of a con¬
dition that would require volumes to
describe fully, but It Is generally
known that the executive branch of the

In

the

last

two

cases

on

A communication to the Kansas

Star says:
"No time
Dr.

E.

H.

dispose

by government offi¬
transformed into divi¬
dends for themselves as they are In

private business.
There is

an

impression in congress

that men
of great ability are not found In gov¬
ernment service; that the salaries are
not sufficient to attract and hold them.
On the contrary, there are a great
and throughout the country

many people of distinguished
in the government service.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

to

clean

Bullock.

up

there

Is

that modern
theory? Is not prevention the
of

tliem?

Livet.Kidneys

Bowels, Blood

M. R. ANDERSON

—It blows in our eyes and throats, it
Is in evidence wherever we go In cer¬

can

afford to sell cheaper

YOUCANBUYTHE

The town is alive with
why wait until May to
clean it up? Do we take a bath only
once a year?
Are we not compelled
to wash our fnces and hands a dozen
times a day for the dirt and soot?
Any time dirt and trash accum¬
ulate is clean-up time.
You cannot
keep up with dirt, unless you clean up
as
you
go
along, same as with
tain districts.
trash

now,

VICTOR

Roofing
Guarantees

Valuable

are

only in proportion to

—but

HEROISM BY PROXY
"Who is the man making ■
milk and crackers!"
"That's Scrlbson,
writes
red-blooded

to

stand back of in the years
come
without
finding
some flaw in the guarantee.

Whaf

doesn't It?"
"Oh, I don't know. Life Is full of
paradoxes. The fellow who yells the
loudest at a prize fight and makes the
most sanguinary remarks Is often some
anaemic
little whippersnapper who
a

IN LAKE WALES NOW

to

the author,
fiction.
Seems

queer,

couldn't lick

that are
that he will

make roofings

"right" and

meal of

the

is

a

purchaser wants
Good Roof

Asphalt

Slate Surfaced

fire-rfesting
weatherproof.
are

the

agency for the Victor

own

a

Victor machine

can

now

get records

designed specially for it, and have

the

of the

benefit

and

wide

selection

of

artists

who perform specially for the Victor.

Buy them.
—in grayish-green

People who wish

—in dark red
—in

secured

People who

make Good Roofs
that

have

Records in stock.

FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES

sparrow."

We

Talking Machine products on the Ridge and
have a complete line of Victors and Victor

REX

Peach Bottom

word

blue-black

—in strip shingle form
—in individual shingle

one

for

it

that

a

phonograph

may

take

our

the Victor is standard and

of the best in the world.

form
—in rolls
Because

HOw the difficulty Increases when you

Better

get the credit and

to the t'echhtcal expert who has
got to do the regluar work and upon
whose efficiency the operation of the de¬
partment finally depends. These men are
little known. The public hasn't time even
to learn their names.
They are Interested
lii work, to a degree of being willing to
come

they

are

Roofings for
Money

I^ss

Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co.,

make sacrifices.
There Is active competition for men of
brains and great ability of that sort, And

be swved un¬
Now
You

may be able to get a director In the bu¬
reau of war risk Insurance for M.OOO a
year, or for nothing at all, but you can¬
not get an actuary.
You cannot get in•urance men.
You cannot got supaHh

the merchant who advertises

sells so much goods that he

Lake Wales. Florida

mation.

never

think what is needed.

fa the Stomach

'

pointing officer wants men of that class.
Ill order to obtain them, however, he
must give a free Held.
He must not In¬
terfere as to political action to control
administration tendencies and must per¬
mit them to be given the reward which
a well-conducted office of Importance will
give to Its Incumbent In the public esti¬

will

Then again,

to try to

The County Agent is at your ser¬
free.
Call uponn him at hit

vice

LihWiteHh.

office in the Court House. Phone Na
366, Bartow.

sug¬

good merchandise and a
for the busy buyer who

are

of great ability and distinction,
because of tile desire to render public
Service, and the number of men who are
available for that purpose, while rela¬
tively small, la still sufficient if the ap¬

government

enough

for advertising

now," says

When

lca men

less It pays the price for those men.
I think that Is a plain situation.

hasn't time

one

atmosphere about the

City

fiortunity to men ot ability—It la still en¬
tirely possible to draw to tha public aerv-

the

use.

up-to-date is the
very

than others and still make money.

It has been my experience that with
the higher officers, the officers of greater
Institutions, where efficiency la rewarded
by public representation—while the held
la a limited one beoause of th« great Of

pa^b those heads that

The

gests modern methods—progress,
cheerfulness in making suggestions

He knows where values grow

|

bureau:

that is

in

are

is reflected in the announcements,

store

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

the will of the manufacturer

and more Impressed by that fact,
especially since the war sent to Wash¬
ington so many men of large means
and famous names with whom the
government employees could be com¬
pared. The comparison was time and
again to the advantage of the govern¬
ment employee.
But the salaries are
not the attraction; it is the work it¬
self. This is well understood by some
eminent observers of public life.
Sec¬
retary of State Hughes (lectured him¬
self as follows before the advisory
committees of the war risk insurance

store

doing business

that advertises.

Our vacant lots are alive with trash

j

more

best methods of

The

garbage or any kind of housekeeping.

ability
One is

right by the

pass

that's behind the times and patronize
the modem, up-to-date store where all the latest and
store

best cure?

a

made

people

paper Would Seem to Be Applic¬
able to Any Community.

health

not

Most

Communication to Metropolitan Newa-

It should be remembered, however,
that even with an ideal personnel and

are

the Store That Advertises

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the

piles of rubbish and trash around the
city, must we wait until May 1 to

cials

Buyers Choose

CAREY

$1,000,000

government Is at the present time 11logically and uneconomically organ¬
ised In many important particulars.

economies

L.

GET CLEAN AND STAY CLEAN

Interior.

perfect organization It Is doubtful
if the high degree of economy and
efficiency that characterizes private
business can ever be attained in the
government offices. This Is so because

CLARENCE

community and country Is the same.
It Is right that the robber and the
Incendiary should be punished; It Is
wrong that the man whose absolute
carelessness has caused a like Injury
should
go
unpunished. Under the
Code Napoleon such a man must re¬
imburse his neighbors for their loss
and he Insures for such contingency.

ttje super¬
vision of the War department, although
the bureau of public roads Is located
in the Department of Agriculture, and
the reclamation service in the Depart¬
ment

robber

effect

risk Insurance.

that

asks

destroyed and the
country Is Just that much poorer. The
people, not insurance companies, will
pay for this loss In larger Insurance
premiums and higher costs of every¬
thing. If the fire marshal's deputy is
fortunate enough to prove guilt "be¬
yond a reasonable doubt" the man Is
punished; but nothing Is done to the
man In the third case; although the

partment was originally established to

war

cases?

summer

worth of wealth is

character
that
have
nothing to do with each other or with

know

three

these

country bb
nothing.

miscellaneous

You

Cleans

Every housewife wants to save time and tabor cleaning house on
days.
The Hoover beats, sweeps and auction-cleans rugs
in
a
iiffy, removing ail—eVen deeply imbedded—dirt. You save time
and labor, and rugs last years longer.
hot

the stolen money Into circulation
from the economic standpoint,

that the In¬
department now has jurisdiction
a great number of bureaus of a

bureau of

it

Safeguarding America Against Fire.

You know for example,

the Interior

as

of

amount

iff

HOOVER

BEATS—as it Sweeps,

It

Why this widely different public at¬
titude

terior

which

The

loss.

own

machinery.

the functions

Pkt. 15c.

KILGORE SEED

misplaced sym¬
pathy Is wasted on him because of his

ganization of the executive branch of
the government for effective service.
You are familiar, at least In a general
way, with the defects of the present

over

elevator

A man's sheer carelessness causes
which destroys $1,000,000 worth
of his neighbor's property.
Nothing
Is done to punish this man; actually a

present ineffectiveness of

LAKE WALES

man

Arc

contrib¬

Assorted colors.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

$1.00.

oz.

cumstantial evidence.

the government as a business estab¬
lishment Is found in the Improper or¬

administrative

put to work

deliberately sets Are to
In
which
$1,000,000
worth of grain Is stored.
Some Are
marshal's deputy, alone and unaided.
Investigates this fire In the hope or
discovering
sufficient
evidence
bring the guilty man to trial, perhaps
before a Jury prejudiced against cir¬

they will tell you that their chief
difficulty is to retain competent em¬
ployees In the supervisory and tech¬
nical positions. Their turnover Is ab¬
normally high in these positions.
Every day men leave tlie service
to accept private employment
terlally Increased salaries, so that the
departments are continuously going
through a process of selecting and
training executives and technical em¬
ployees, only to lose them, as they be¬
come really valuable, on account of
the Inadequacy of their compensation.
utes

are

o

Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia

in existence.

apprehend him.

grain

and

which

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA

a national bank of $5,The entire police powers of

000,000.

any other establishment of the govern¬
ment doing important technical work,

factor

WALES, FLORIDA

Automobile Distributors

A crook robs

today Into the Treasury depart¬

delivery on almost
model of both lines

any

BUCHANAN, Inc.,

commission of Wisconsin:

ment, the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Commerce, or Into

second

Immediate

penalizing Individual

carelessness, when It results In Are
damage to the property of others. Is
effectively argued In the following
brief bulletin issued by the industrial

WHY GOOD MEN QUIT

The

ECONOMY

Damage Caused by Fires.

xxin.

Go

and Chevrolet ;
Automobiles

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

TO PENALIZE THE CARELESS

By BDWARD G. LOWRY

°ES=|

lis Buick

OAK FLOORS

How Uncle Sam Spends
Your Money in Conduct¬

1923

WALES FURNITURE CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|

MAY

16,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATWNAI,

Sunday
School
Lessonf

Water* Rich In Seaweeds.
More than 375 kinds of marine algae

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody

^Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 18:17-46.
GOLDEN TEXT-Choose you this day
whom ye will serve.—Joshua 84:16.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Malachl 4:
#. 6; Matthew 11:14; 16:14; Luke 1:17; John

1:21-26; James 6:17, 18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Elijah and the Poor
Woman.
JUNIOR

TOPIC—Elijah's

Wonderful

"Victory.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How Elijah Defled Wickedness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Modern Reformers Can Learn

from Elijah.
1.

Elijah Meets Ahab. (vv. 17, 18).

Jah last was seen by Ahab he
nounced that rain would only be given

by his word (17:1).
In connection
with the prophet's appearance before
the king, rain was promised.
1'.
Ahab's Question.
"Art thou
that troubleth Israel?" (v. 17). Ahab's
aim was to Intimidate Elijah, to awe
him

Into

submission.

2.

Elijah's Answer,
(v. 18).
He
denied the charge and boldly de¬
clared that the calamity which had
befallen the nation was caused by
the Idolatry of Ahab and his family.
II.
Elijah's Challenge, (vv. 19-24),
1. The People Assembled,
(w. 19,
20).
The king convened the
at the urgent request of Elijah.
2. Elijah's Ringing Call to Decision
(vv. 21-24). (1) The question asked,
""Who Is your God, Baal or the Lord?"
(v. 21).
Many of the people had
not wholly forsaken God.
They at¬
tempted to worship both God and
Baal.
Many today are halting be¬
tween two opinions.
They are halt¬
ing between self and Savior, sin and
holiness, mammon and God. (2) The
silence of the people,
(v. 21). This
may have been because of fear of the
king or of ignorance, for many were
of the opinion that to be religious
was
the only thing necessary, ir¬
respective of the being worshiped.
There

Is

the

all

difference

betw

YOU

Wednesday.

Animal

GOD

LOVES
THE
GOOD.—
Truly God is good to Israel, even
to such as are of a clean heart.—
Psalms 73:1.

emptied
wood

so

of

water

upon the
as to fill

three

times

sacrifice and
the trench

the

about

altar.
So sure was Elijah that
God's power was sufficient that he

the

heaped difficulty upon difficulty. (4).
Elijah's prayer (vv. 36. 37).
(a) It
was
based upon covenants (v. 36).
The foundation upon which all real
prayer rests Is covenant relationship,
(b)
Its object was God's exaltation
<v. 36). Elijah was Jealous for God's
glory.
His supreme desire Was to
honor and magnify the Lord,
(c) It
was for the salvation of the people,
(v. 37).
His heart yearned after
Israel.
He was most desirous that
they should come to God. (5) The re¬
sult (vv. 38, 39).
(a) The fire of the
Lord fell and consumed not only the
sacrifice but the wood, stones and
dust, even licking up the water In
the trench,
(b) The people fell on
their faces and confessed that the
Lord was the God.
IV. The Execution of Baal's Proph¬
ets.
(v. 40).
The reason for this drastic action
was that Israel's government was a
theocracy.
God
was
their king.

CHURCH

hogs, horses and sheep.

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

morning

Epworth

League

each

Sunday

even-

Morning Services:

Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
freaching. 11 •■ m-

What

Cures
and

be

Idolatry was
king.
These

Bilious

Fever.

10-20t.

against
prophets

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬
lization. and control of insects and diseases.

■

!

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

the
were

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
^tQI6Q9—APR AH/

41-46).
The proof that Elijah was God's
prophet was incomplete till rain came.
Israel under his ministry had now
turned back to God and God made
known unto them His graclousness.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Worked
Read at

Is Lost.

Would that we could at once paint
with the eyes!—In the long way from
the eye, through the arm, to
how much is lost!—Lesslng.

the pencil,

rail

splitter he put in bank,

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

as

in later

life he often referred to Ms first bank

ao

Every Minute of the Day

night he read every book he
could lay his hands on.

Our Wants.

supplying

by Day,
Night

The money President Lincoln earned
a

count.

The stoical schemes of

our

At

If you

haven't, start one with us today.
gladly explain our simple, safe
method of doing business.

Deserving Trust.
He deserves small trust who la not

privy counselor to himself.—Fori

or

Night

Somebody's Property Burns

Have you a bank account?

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

We'll

A bank account Is a touchdown on the

road to the goal
The Cat in

a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
have not received yours, let us know at once that
may mail it to you.

you

we

traitors to God and therefore should die.
V.
God'a Prophet Vindicated, (vv.

How Much

Every Citrus Grower

We have

car¬

treason

false

BOOK

Should Know

Malaria,
Chills !
Fever, Dengue

3aturday.

ot

Act Now!

success.

Olden Times.

Cats are supposed to have been first
domesticated
the Greeks

by

the

Egyptians;

but

and Romans do not

seem

to have cared much for them.

Safety

—

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Briggs & DuBois

resolve to be
healthful - - -

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

cream,

butter and

eggs

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain

a

large amount

vitamines—so necessary

to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
of

elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

cues

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

J.E.DEISHER
Watches and

combine quality
with low price. This sale
with such tremendous
must

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

money

81 Main Street

i are

tained at this store is well
^

C
that will

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Every body is extended

a

habft"t_-_.

Church of Christ

a

save

you many a dol¬
lar will escape
you if you fail to

hearty welcome.

"'Get

Lord.
the
it will become a pleasure and not
THE PLACE is the large tent.

duty.

momentous

because the high
standard of quality main¬

35-tr

cordially invited to ittend all

a

event,

Stop at Hotel Wales for

meals.

saving opportuni¬

ties becomes

BARTOW, FLORIDA

your

i

The only true saving

Diamonds

meets^every themworshipgof"the
extended to one

A hearty welcome Is
And all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.

FREE

your

It

meets

Young Woman's Philathea class

have
order.

us

*

against this multitude.

LIFE.—To

Refining Co.

'

—II Chron. 14:11.

nally minded is death; but to be
spiritually minded is life and
peace.—Romans 8:6.

Building

Lake Wales, Florida

with many, or with them that have
power: help us, O Lord our God;
for we rest on Thee, and In Thy

Prayer meeting each Wednesday evenWoman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

<

no

p. m.

10. a. m.

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

The Highlander

Your Monty Back if YOU

DIRECTORY

Crlswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a. m.land 7.80

<

Let

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L.

Gulf

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm
furnishing a high quality

Friday.
ASA'S
PRAYER.—Lord, it is
nothing with Thee to help, whether

OR

power

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

Builds up run-down cows,

In you, ye shall ask what ye
will,
and It shall be done unto you.—
John 15:7.

DEATH

more

and less carbon

Rubber Stamps

Regulator

Thursday.
ASK WHAT YE WILL.—If ye
abide In me, and my words abide

shoes.—Swift.

barrels

Short Order

on

Are very necessary in almost e

Pratts

name we go

means

H. M.

PREFER?.—

offered to Baal, the other to God.

fbur

Windows Door Frames and Screens

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Profits

wants by lopping off our desires is
like cutting off our feet when we want

The

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Livestock

.•merely worshiping and really w
shiplng God that there is between
hell and heaven.
(3) The method
■of decision (vv. 22-24).
Two sacri¬
fices were to be provided—one to be
god who answered by fire was to be
the God.
The people consented that
this was a fair test.
Accepted sacri¬
fice Is the grand and supreme test
•by which God Is calling upon men
■everywhere to make the decision be¬
tween Christ and the heathen gods.
III. The Test Applied,
(vv. 25-29).
1.
The Offering by the Prophets of
Baal (vv. 25-29).
Elijah gave the
prophets of Baal the first opportunity
to prove to the people as to whether
Baal was a real god. The real differ¬
ence In
the Issue of prayer Is the
person to whom prayer Is made.
2.
The Offering by Elijah (vv. 3089).
(1) The people Invited taear
(v. 30). His object was for them to
see
the entire proceedings in order
to fully grasp the genuineness of the
test.
(2). The altar repairs (vv. 8082). Elijah took twelve stones repre¬
senting the united nation.
(3). The
offering on the altar (vv. 38-85). Af¬
ter the bullock was In place he had

In¬

sewage,

75 years ago.

or

Resist the devil, a!id he will flee
from you. Draw nigh to God, and
he will draw nigh to you.—James
4:7, 8.

At

the
Lord's
command
Elijah
showed himself to Ahab.
When ~

of

[ft Increases

DO GOOD TO ALL MEN.—Let
us not be weary In well
doing; for
In due season we shall reap If we
faint not.

DO

marked

and

Repair Work

ing places.—Isaiah. 32:17, 18.
Monday.

WHICH

the

—

High<Grade Cabinet Work

forever. And my people shall
dwell In a peaceable habitation, and
in sure dwellings, and In quiet rest¬

ELIJAH, THE BRAVfi REFORMER

to

commerce

■

I That Good Gulf Gasoline
WORKS;
!
and Supreme Auto Oil

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

owing

of

used to be 50

ance

LESSON FOR MAY 20

Interior Finish

although,

New York bay Itself Is not so good a
collecting ground for seaweeds as It

Sunday.

lb

—

crease

RIGHTEOUSNESS
BRINGS
PEACE.—The work of righteous¬
ness shall be peace: and the effect of
righteousness, quietness and assur¬

Telephone

seaweeds proper have been found -In
the waters of New York and vicinity,

or

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

{By

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

read carefully
and regularly the

advertising of
local merchants

In This

Paper

known.

These wonderful val-

represent the merchandising
effort of our 36 years of business.
ues

Sale Ends Saturday,

o

May 19th §

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
OFFER

County Court.
I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

FLORIDA

University Will Aid in Disseminaation of Knowledge.
Through its bureau of public in¬
formation, the
General Extension
Division of the University of Flor¬
ida, has established a clearing house
for all kinds of general information
church, plead guilty to assault and on
questions, outside of agriculture
battery; $25 only, or 60 days, as to and home
economics, which may be
Dock; $100 only or 3 months as to of value to individuals or

and

SANITARIUM

MAY

LAKE

groups.

When

.

vs

can't

nformation

be

Watch

specials and
give joy to your pocket

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.

FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL

payment of costs.

1923

book.

Sugar,

location.

Box

245,

Bal. April 3rd
RECEIPTS:
Taxes
Marshall

Lake
9-tf.

I WANT A

LOT—And will trade

Bal.

the

Trim and
neat in form
fitting
bathing suits! Usually

Niani Garden Peas

20c
Two for

25c
Over Sea Baby Green L

Beans,

can
Get

32c

2,879.30
240.00

pool.

Bradley-made at that!
By the way, how is
your own suit?
May¬
be you need a new one ?
Here's your chance at
the right price for top¬
most quality, full of
style!

Sugar Corn, No. 2 Can,

$12,078.96

at

or

one

of

the

color schemes

smart

on

sale.

May 1st 1923

Edwards

Quality Shop

PAVING BOND FUND NO.
Bal.

Tulip Grows Wild.

"I
e

hope your little boy never

telle

lie."

"I don't know.
I do know that at
limes he telle a lot of embarraaalng
Irutha."

species,
only one of them is native to
England.
The common garden tulip
has been cultivated away from Its na¬
There are 45

but

Musings of a Motor Cop.
Hortense Magee, you are a Joke,
You make a reckless start,
And things of every kind you broke,

tive lands for over four centuries. The
first description of it Is found In a
r

Notice
them on
the beach

10c

$15,227.26

The tulip Is a native of western Eu¬
rope, growing wild along the shores
of the Mediterranean, and even into
Asia.

Jelly

Distributements

EMBARRAS8ING

western

Bull Haed

Are Men Proud?

59 to 64

yearly, customers
for
guaranteed
strictly fresh eggs delivered week¬
ly Write or phone me at Scenic
Highway Garage. P. W. Van Natta.
11 2t pd.
Where

25c

Maps

Regular, preferably

—

Tall Cream, two for

Occupation License

automobile for one.
Come
on
lot owners. What have you got
Box 455, Lake Wales.
11 2t.

my
you

WANTED

lb.

per

12c

GENERAL FUND

WANTED—

Walking distance to town; must be

beautiful
Wales.

our

,

—

LAKE FRONT LOT

1923

Merchandise
Scenic Theatre
of Merit
WALES, FLA.

supplied
M. Rogers, possessing li¬
PROGRAM
directly, requests are referred to
quor; convicted.
the proper authorities in the various
State
vs Walter Watkins, acquit¬
way in Polk County, six miles south
State and government departments,
ted.
of Bartow; $350 cash.
W. F. F
boards and bureaus, colleges, univer¬
Patrick
Bannon
vs The Van Fleet
Homeland, Fla.
12-4t-pd.
sities and
other
public
welfare Thursday, Saturday, May
Co. et al; dismissed for
want
of
agencies,
many
of
which
the
RARE
OPPORTUNITY
Must prosecution at costs of plaintiff.
17 and 19
average citizen knows nothing about
raise some cash immediately; Will
State vs W. S. Bartley, aggravat¬ or
concerning which he is unaware
sell 80 acres splendid
citrus land ed assault; acquitted.
of his rights and privileges in ask¬
near Hesperides
for $90 per a
State vs Charley Vaughn, manu¬
ing for informaton and service.
Address X Care The Highlander.
guilty;
4
facturing liquor; plead
In order to facilitate
this
work,
Thursday
12-t. months sentence.
the Bureau has compiled a number of
John Wilson, possession of liquor;
FOR SALE—Five passenger Au¬
package libraries on subjects
of
$200 and one month, or 5 months.
Agnes Ayres in
burn beauty six.
general interest made up of articles
Dirt cheap. In
Thomas Dallas, reckless
driving; clipped
from
magazines
and
good
mechanical
condition.
Five
guilty; $75 without costs.
"RACING HEARTS"
cord tires.
pamphlets on a special subject
$350.00. Jesse "Good"
C. A. Whidden, Mulberry, posses¬ interest.
Rhodes.
These
libraries
are
12-tf.
pri¬
sing liquor; convicted, 6 months.
Also two reel comedy
marily for the use of Club women to
T. B. Shay,
possessing
liquor; aid them in their
FOR SALE 500,000 Sour orange
study;of teachers
plants and 150,000 Lemon plants can $200 and two months, or 4 months. for class instruction; of High School
Admission, 15 and 30 cents
L. H. Davis, speeding;
$5 and students for debates, orations
be seen my place, 5% miles east of
and
Bartow on Lake Wales road. B. P. costs.
themes;
or of individuals who desire
E. I. Hamlton, no lights; $5 and
Pike, Box 665, Bartow.
12-4t.
help in the preparation of papers
costs.
and speeches.
FOR
Philip Woods, speeding; $1 and
SALE—Burroughs
If borrowers will
adding
Saturday
state
exactly
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬ costs.
what phase of a subject
they
are
Wrn.
Melvin,
bad
check;
nolle
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.
Lon Chaney
working upon, instead of giving a
12-tf. prossed on payment of costs.
broad general subject, we can send
Charley Vaughn,
manufacturing much mqre
satisfactory information.
IT PAYS YOU—To have tires re¬ liquor; 4 months.
The man with a thousand
In writing for material the
applicant
paired or
retreaded
John Cooper, speeding;
by
Bartow
$1 and should
state:
The subject desired:
faces, in
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E. Main St., costs.
its purpose, whether for
debate, club
Bartow, Fla. If not your money
L. W. Yarnell, improper license;
paper, or study; and the date when
returned.
"FLESH AND BLOOD"
8-tf. $10 and costs.
the paper must be ready. A
Robt. C. Shaw, speeding; $1 and
package
HOUSE WANTED—Preferably
library circular, giving a list of the
costs.
Also two reel comedy
or near Lake Wales.
Will pay cash
Lewis
Pine, speeding;
$5 and subjects on which material is avail¬
for nice home if price is right.
able, can be secured by writing the
Box costs.
245, Lake Wales.
9-tf.
of
the
Calvin Dunkins, Walter Thomas, Genreal Extenson Division
University of Florida, Gainesville.
WOOD FOR ISALE—We have a Mose Dunkin, Simp Williams, Henry
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬ Sikes, John Myers, gambling; $75
costs or three months.
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to and
CLERK AND TREASURER'S REPORT
M. De Looch, operating car withany part of
the city.
Phone 85,
it permission;
nolle prossed on
State

FOR SALE—Five acres best cit¬
rus land in Florida, on Dixie High¬

16,

SERVICE

NEW

The following cases
have been
decided in County Court:
J. W. Bowen vs Seaboard R. R.;
damages for a car of water melons.
Directed verdict of $499 for plaintiff.
State of Florida vs John & D. Up-

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
John.

HIGHLANDER

Including

my poor

April 3rd

$

401.06
LAKE

RECEIPTS:
Loan from Lake Wales
State Bank
Transfered from Gen.
DISBURSEMENTS

WALES

35,000.00

Account, Interest

6,000.00

Stidham and Hughes, No.

....

Pittsburg Testing Lab. No. 40
Pittsburg Testing Lab. No. 40
J. W. Turner Engineer No. 41

..

..

..

Balance May 1st., 1923

heart.

—Washington Star.

published In 1561.

PAVING CERTIFICAATE FUND

Balance April 3rd, 1923.... $

643.51
6,363.52

Receipts
Balance

REWARD
I will pay liberal reward for return to me, or in¬
formation that will enable me to find my n ule, stolen
or

Lose Something?
Let Us Locate It for You

of finding the lost

The

surest way
animal, the lost pet, or
let

to

us

lost and found section will tell of your loss

vertisement in

our

to many more

people than

And the

more

you

could

people

mare

knots or wind
saddle marks.

my

place

mule, 9

galls

or

on one

on

Lake Buffum.
Mouse
Has small

10 years old.

left ankl

•.

Small collar

or

Notify Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, "The
Habadersher," Fort Meade, or me.

L

the lost article is

A small classified ad¬

locate it for you.

strayed from

colored,

see in a

you can

day.

Mules for Sale

Cheap

One Team

interest in

recovering your loss the sooner will you be successful.

Two Odd Mules
4 Per Cent

The

cost

of

a

small advertisement is very

hunt

low—much less than it would cost you to make a
personal search. Next time let us make your search by
means

of

a

Buy

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

bros.,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Send The

little classified ad.

your

Compounded Quarterly

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Summer time Togs at Earnest's Big Store.

The

store

quality

as

$2.00

a

Year

of service and

well

as

style.

anticipated your wants. Each department is running over with the things you need, and must have to be comfort¬
French and Domestic Swisses, Imported Silk Crepes, Pongees, etc., Plain and Ornamental patterns. Linens
newest styles, and materials, Pongees, Wash Silks, Figured Crepes, Swisses, Voiles, Tissues, etc. Blouses and
and Caps, in fact a complete line of Ready-to-wear for your selection.
Our Shoe department is running over with the nobby Summer footwear. Let Mr. Livingston or Miss Holland fit you with a nobby, comfortable stylish Sport Oxford, White Canvas fancy straps,
Grecian Sandal, colors White. Nude and Black, or a White Kid in all the newest designs. You will find a line of sport Oxfords and Pumps too for the children.
Art Goods, in late and new designs. Mrs. Banks will give free instruction to those desiring it. Full line of the best Threads and Yarns for your selection.
Rabv novelties and gifts for the newcomer. We are ready to help you welcome the little ones, and to make them comfortable.
Make a visit to our Baby department.
y
Store closes Thursday afternoon, beginning Thursday, May 10th to August 30th.
We are here to serve you. If you get it at Earnest's, it's right.
Summer is coming, is upon us.

You will need cool, airy, nifty clothes, we have

able, and well dressed. Yard goods in beautiful Crepes, Crepe Voiles, Plain Voiles,
too are quite popular just now.
Ladies' and Misses Dresses are arriving daily in the
fancy Skirts too are in demand just now. Silk and Cotton underwear, Bathing Suits

.

.

.

ir

.....

i

GHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
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Lake Wales Highlander

Devoted

:

Vol. 8.

Rate Insurance
Men Provide for Future
the

"Big 'Uns" Buy
Lake Catoosa; Many Grove

-eat
would

„

i

College

Bartow girl
by the
Woman's
the Polk delegation in the
by

o

a

a

Messrs.

Eaton,

insurance companies in MinnePolis, several big men in the insur¬
ance world have been interested in
groves and home sites in the Lake
Caloosa section.
A sale made re¬

of home site which Mr. Bowers

has had

cleared with the

idea

of

season.

Other big insurance men who have
interested in this part of
the Ridge are Whitney Palachi and
F. W. Koekert of New York, Fred
A. Rye, Chicago and Dowdell Brown,
Altanta.
Mr. Palachi is American
manager for the Commercial Unioin

Smith

of

St.

Paul

near

the

Scenic

Highway not from Mr. Bowers hold¬
ings. It is probable they will put
out

groves.

always
nation,

publicly known at certain times the
gratitude that its people feel,

reverence

and

in

Not

Made

By

LIKE NAME CALOOSA

Labor

Good.

The Seaboard

who have tried the North as well as
the South.
While it is sometimes
true that they
can
earn
larger

Kissimmee

says

the

to

name

give
and
expression of

WYLIE

EDWARD S.

|

Commander.

BYRON,

CAR OF GUERNSEYS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Highland American Legion Post Is
Farms In Carolina
Making Preparations

Bought

would do well to talk
the
over
with white friends in

matter

whom

tells of his efforts to have the

hanged to Lake Caloosa

By

Imported Cattle In Lot; Now

name

far back

1917.
they have confidence before
they
Earnest B. Simmons
of
Frost¬
make the long trip to the North and
try conditions of which they know proof comes to the front with the
old
Indian
name
for
the
lake,
nothing.
O-haron-kon-kde, as shown
in
a
maj» issued in 1855 when Jefferson
Close Library For Summer
Davis was secretary of War.
Miss Carrie Cundy, custodian of
Mrs.
Wilson's
letter
is
given
the library for the Lake Wales Wo¬
first.
man's
club, announces that the
Named After Old Tribe
library will close for the summer on
'I have noted with interest the
Saturday, May
26.
Miss
Cundy
asks that all those who have books suggestion made by the Lake Wales
Highlander to change the name of
return them before this date.

Crooked

Three

as

is

Adjutant.

Week From
Which

Have Four Cows from Guern¬
sey

Several Proposed

Solicitors

Made

'

its

NEW ROADS SOUGHT

Promises

th,e Tampa
Tribune
Caloosa
does
not
winding shores but
is
the
THEREFORE THE DYKEMAN-PINKSTON POST No. wages in some of the factory towns, mean
i
not always true and it is al¬ name of an extinct race of Indians,
71 of the American Legion of Lake Wales, call upon ways a fact that
driven out by the Seminoles, as the
living expenses
are
much higher so that generally latter have been dispossesed by the
the people of the city to
thought to the sig¬ they are worse off than before. white man. Mrs. Wilson is one of
nificance of the day,
best authorities in the state on
to help make May 30th in Also they soon find out that their the
best friends are in the South where Indian matters and it may be that
Lake Wales an
a humble and a grateful the
:he is correct.
She approves the
negro's worth and ways are far
people's thanks.
better known than they are in the ■hahge of name anyway, as tending
to perpetuate the memory
of the
North.
Signed
L. HARRELL,
Colored people who have been ap¬ Indian.
Williarrf M. Regan of Minneapolis
Attest
proached by these labor
solicitors

Seaboard Excursion Rates
The Seaboard is offering week end
ccursion rates from many points

from

WARNED

homage

ow

i

NEGROES

and

Bryant

and Bullard.
There are
42
girls
from Polk county in
the
college,
nine of them from
Bartow.
Miss
Pauline Burright wrote to the Bar-

lines, including Lake Wales,
May 18 to Sept. 1, at very low
rates, the round trip rate from Lake
Wales being $2.75.
Tickets will be
on
sale each Friday and Saturday
during that period and are good to
return to the
following Tuesday.
Assurance Corporation of
London,
People who wish to spend Sunday
a wealthy English insurance concern
in Tampa will
find this a good
and the other gentlemen are man¬
chance.
agers of the western and southern
branches.
They have
bought 26
acres of raw land from Chester R.
become

$2.00 Per Year

Says It De¬
Railway, through its Mrs. Wilson
general counsel, James F. Wright of
signated
Ancient
Tribe
Norfolk, V:|., has issued placards
warning
against
labor
solicitors
SINCE SO MANY of the noblest and the best of our sons who, playing on the desire of colored
have died, in days remote or recent, that we might people to earn larger wages, are O-Haron-Kon-Kee Was Old Semin¬
enticing them to leave the South
ole Name for the Lake Says
live in happiness, liberty
for the North where it
is
peace, and
repre¬
Frostproof Man.
sented that they can
earn
much
SINCE IT IS BEFITTING that—though a nation al¬ greater wages and where they can
have other
they do not
Interest still continues great
ways in its heart renders
to this courage, enjoy here. advantages
in
The glowing
promises
this high spirit and this sacrifice, it should make they hold out are in no case made the change of the name of Crooked
Lake to Lake
Caloosa.
A
letter
good according to
colored
people from Mrs. Minnie Moore
Wilson of

Record; "a long table was beau¬
tifully arranged on the porch with
a color scheme of orange and white,
tastefully carried out. Dainty place
cards bearing a cluster of oranges,
the eyes of each one who
cently through Loudon & Highfield greeted
found their place.
All the girls
was to* Fred W. Bowers, vice pres¬
looked to see who would
be
the
ident of the Connecticut Fire Ins.
fortunate ones to find themselves by
Co. of Hartford,
Conn., who has the side of 'Our Men.' Later we sat
bought from A. M. Tucker of Frost¬ on the grass in front of Bryan Hall.
proof the 10 acres located at the 'The Men'
told funny stories, on each
turn of the road near the old Yarnell
other mostly,
and
otherwise. Mr.
place at one of the highest spots in Bullard showed his
ability
this
section,
overlooking
Lake by naming each girlmemory
present when
Caloosa for miles. It is said to be we said
goodbye—to meet again soon
310 feet above sea level.
There is
good ol' Polk county."
six acre of bearing grove and four
for

MAY 23, 1923

Gaudy

party given
county girls at the

legislature,

Through the efforts of Hugh R.
Loudon, many years general agent

WEDNESDAY,

SINCE THE MANHOOD of Our country has
developing into
taken up arms at need during our history as a
politician at the capital, it
and
seem from the last paragraph

letter written

Polk

in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

Developing Into One at tl
Capitol It Seems.

describing

Deals.

building this

Ridge'?

MEMORIAL DAY

B. K. Bullard is

a

acres

Crown Jewel of the

GOOD POLITICIAN

Any

of

of i

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

Bullard

Several

Interests

No 13.

CALL IT INSURANCE
At

to the

Tpday, May 30, Day
Buddies
Their

Islands.

Will

on

Honor

Dead.

ELECTION JUNE 12

This

Lake

to

Lake

Caloosa.

First, before such a change is made
more knowledge of the
name
Caloo-sa, should be known.
"The Florida Indian has a beauti¬
ful language and the white race is
to blame for
its
imperfect know¬

L. R. Caldwell of Highland Farms
Memorial Day will
be observed School Millage
Temple Makes Improvements
for Year ledge of the unwritten but priceless
Part of Polk
as
returned from Columbia, South here with a parade of the American
productions of a savage race. For
H. F. Temple of Chattanooga and
Carolina in which city on May 8. Legion and the veterans of other
Will
Be
Fixed
this reason
the
highly
poetical
Highland Park
has
bought
the
the South Carolina Guernsey Breed¬ wars and a Memorial address at the
language should be preserved for fu¬
groves owned by King Gerlach of
ers held an auction sale of pure blood
graves
of
the
two
local
men
killed
ture generations.
Therefore let us
Joliet, 111., and George M. Chute of County Commissioners Don't Want
Guernseys.
Mr. Caldwell bought a ill the Great War, Messrs. Dykeman Seven and Half Mills Sum General¬ not make mistakes
in
erroneous
Toledo, Ohio between Lake Easy and
Bond Trustees; Ask Office
ir of these fine cattle.
and Pinkston, after whom the local
meanings applied
Lake Caloosa.
to
old
Indian
Both are three year
ly Thought of In Lake Wales
Abolished.
Asked of his trip
Mr.
Caldwell
post,
No.
71,
is
named.
words.
Florida is makng history,
old groves and nicely located.
Mr.
District.
said "In that section of South Caro¬
The Parade will form at the Boat
then let it be true history.
Temple has also bought 14 acres of
lina west of Columbia the farmers & Canoe Club, now American Legion
"The name Ca-loo-sa is
not
a
land and two building lots on Lake
have
been
breeders
of
fine
dairy
cat¬
May 7th and 8th, 1923. Board of
headquarters, at 2 o'clock on Wed¬
Seminole word, but is the name of a
Easy from the Hunt and Welling in¬
tle for a
The county school board is giving tribe of Indians extinct
long
time.
They
were
County
Commissioners
met
in
regu¬
nesday,
May
30,
and
will
march
to
terests.
The
deals
were
made
long before
lar session at 10 a. m.
this date. breeders of Jerseys
until about the cemetery in the following or¬ notice through the medium of legal the Seminoles came to Florida. An¬
through Loudon & Highfield real¬
10
der.
Present,
A. T. Mann, Chairman, J.
years ago.
They had an associa¬
advertising in Lakeland and Bartow other thought, the word
Ca-loo-sa
tors.
Mr. Temple already owns a
L. Robinson, J. T. Hancock, J.
H. tion of breeders and, becoming con¬
Coinmanding officer, Maj. J. C. papers that elections will be held does not mean either winding or
grove and home at Highland Park
vinced
that
the
in
Watkins.
Guernsey wass the
Court opened
many of the county's school dis¬ crooked shores.
and considerable down town business Pryor, Reid Robson.
most promising of all
Veterans of
War
Between
the tricts to determine how many mills,
milk cows,
"The Seminoles did name the pic¬
property in Lake Wales.
Mr. Tem¬ by the sheriff. Minutes of previous
States
in
autoes.
not
they voted to breed .Gunerseys ex¬
exceeding 16, which is the new turesque
Ca-loo-sa-hat-chee
river.
ple left for Chattanooga a few days meeting. read and approved.
Veterans
of
clusively.
R.
M.
Cooper
of
Following bonds approved:
Wisacky
Spanish
American limit, shall be raised for school tax This wonderful stream with its pic¬
ago for the
the
Miss. Qolie Moore, Notary Public, South Carolina was
leadimg.
purposes the coming year.
In gome turesque and winding course, caught
sureties American Surety Co., New spirit in this movement.
Legion and "other" Vet¬ of the districts' trustees will be the fancy of the old Seminoles, who,
Re bought
Bought Grove At Lake Moody
the best that could be had and got erans of World War.
York.
elected as well as a determination with deference to the race who pre¬
C. E. Reed, Jr., has bought a five
J. R. Clements,
Notary
Public, up a show herd. His bull, Lord Mar
Dykeman and Pinkdton families
ceded them named the azure hued
acre
and a fine cow, Rockingham Tulip, in carriages.
grove nicely located on Lake sureties American Surety Co.
waters for
the
extinct
Ca-loo-sa
F.
B.
won
first
at
Barber,
Notary
Public,
Moody near Frostproof of Frank H.
Indianapolis, Ind., and
Boy Scouts.
lappen to be the case in No. 53, the
Its meaning being "The River
Fuller of that city.
Louisville Ky.,
Ladies
Lake
Wales
The grove is sureties American Surety Co.
and
many
other
Auxiliary
to
American
district, Messrs. R. N.
the Ca-loo-sa—hatchee meaning
four years old and in fine shape.
Burt C. Johnson, Notary Public, Western and Northern cities besides Legion and other organizations
in Jones, H. J. Crawford and R. H.
r.
The old tribe, the Caloo-sas,
sureties American Surety Co.
Linderman
practically every
other
Southern
having a year yet to ufortunately left
no
history
or
Thomas
fair.
Rev.
His
Albritton
Walton,
Notary
Public,
and
Rev.
Tinkler
Will Build At Hillcrest
prize money more than
legends.
ireties American Surety Co.
will
be
in
Lake
paid expenses.
Lord Mar for very
charge of the services at
"In re-naming Crooked Lake, the
Alfred, Dundee and Enter¬
James R. Loudon has sold a build¬
Miss Ruth E. Watts, Notary Pub¬ near a year has
been owned by the cemetery
at
2:30
o'clock. A prise are some of the districts
in state of Florida may pay the same
ing lot at Hillcrest Heights to Mrs.
this
section
I found that a firing squad in charge of Lt. H. E.
in,which trustees will be tribute to the extinct Ca-loo-sa tribe
Alma Taylor of St. Paul who made lic, sureties L. N. Pipkin and A. S. Highland Farms.
sufficient number of his daughters Draper, a veteran of the Argonne elected.
McKillop.
as did the Seminoles.
many friends here during her stay
A. J. Murphy, Naval Stores In¬ had been put on official test to en¬ Forest will fire three volleys over
Winter
Haven, Eagle Lake, Polk
"Seminole Indians cannot tell the
last winter.
Mrs. Taylor may build
title
them
to
the
be
registered again as
graves.
Lake, and Lake Wales are some of English
meaning
of
- Kissimmee
during the coming winter. Her lot spector, sureties Aetna Casualty & "Advanced
the
districts
in
this
Everyone is invited to take part in
Registered Cows," -Band
part
of the merely saying, "Indians, long; long;
is located near the Gilman place in Surety Co.
F. B. Burgess, Pistol Bond, sure¬ he, by reason of the fact, was auto¬ this affair and of course every mem¬ county where only the matter
of time ago name of the
a
most sghtly location fqr a home.
Kissimmee
ties H. W. Smith and E. B. Hatton. matically raised to
an
"Advanced ber of the American Legion is ex¬ millage is to be determined.
river.
This fact is corroborated by
Widow's pension claim
Just
how
much millage shall be the bureau of Ethnology, which
of Mrs. Registered Bull," which will not only pected to attend), in uniform, if
says
Ford Man Interested
add to his value but
will
add
to possible, but to be on hand to
Georgia Griffin was approved.
pay raised is left to each district except the word dates back to the Ais CaAlbert E. Smith of
the
tribute
to
the
Milwaukee,
that
it
value of his calves, two of Lord
shall not exceed
Reports received
from
several
10
mills loo-sa, in which case the
memory of the "bud¬
meaning
Mars young Bull
Wis., has bought a 15 acre grove in county officers and ordered filed.
calves born in dies" who did not come back. This which is the new limit set by the of the word will never be known.
the big bend of Lake Caloosa from
Commissioner Pryor moved
that South Carolina sold within the last is a service everybody should be in¬ constitution as amended last year.
"Florida's
abiding
words
of
Milton & Tucker of Frostproof, the the board employ E. V.
Camp as year, for $350 eacht before they terested in and Commander Wylie In Lake Wales the chief thought beauty are the heritage of the
deal being made by Loudon & High- consulting engineer to work in con- were six months old.
Harrell
and
seems
to
A breeder in
be that the millage should aboriginal
Adjutant
Edward
S.
pathfinders
and
all
field.
The grove is seven and nine preliminary survey of the proposed Indianapolis bought one of them.
Byron, as well as every member of be fixed at about 7%
mills.
The through Florida the Indian dialect
the
"The
sale
was
years old and a fine one.
Mr. Smith prelminary survey of the proposed
Legion post, hope there will be trustees at a meeting held a few is sustained in the names of rivers
very
successful.
manufactures timers for Ford cars road, for consideration of $1.00 re¬ Thirty-nine head of cows, yearlings a large attendance.
weeks ago laid before
the
people and lakes.
and runs a big factory at Milwaukee. tainer fee and fee for actual ser¬ and calves averaged $295 each, all
facts which proved that at least thi~
"Without a dissenting voice then,
He is interested in other property vices and expenses incurred, same to pure bloods. Judge John S. Candler
much should be raised to take car
let the Lake Wales country pave the
Georgia Day, June 14.
near
Lake Wales and
be
determined
of
Atlanta
of
may
build
the schools interests for the com
by the Board.
Mo¬
bought a car load and an¬
way for Indian names—memorializ¬
The second annual Georgia Day
here in time.
tion
seconded
by
Comnvssioner other car went to Lexington, Ky.
ing year. It is probable they would ing the red man, and giving to Flor
picnic
is
to
be
held
at
Kissengen
Hancock and unanimously carried.
As I am convinced that this section
have been glad to have 10 so that
da more harmonious names.
Names
Williams Buys Another Grove
The following county
line and recognize Springs on Thursday, June 14.
aid
was
Ar¬ matters pressing them could have that will be in accord with that in¬
R. H. Williams
of
Chattanoga granted:
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vick,
rangements are in charge of L. A. been provided for but expressed be¬ tangible
something
thiit
makes
has bought a 20 acre grove east of Lakeland, $10 per month; Charlotte
lief that they could get
along on Florida a land of romance and my¬
Morgan of Ft. Meade, an old time
the Babson Park townsite from A.
Jones, R. F. D., Lakeland, $10 per
7%.
The ballots
imported from the Isle of editor
have
not
been stery.
from the Empire state of the
M.
Tucker
of
Frostproof.
The month; Miss Lula Gaffney, Auburn- Guernsey. The three with Import¬
printed but will probably allow space
"Will the Highlander continue its
grove is two years old and was pur¬ dale, $10 per month; R. A. Jones and ed Fanny, born on the estate of J. south and a great Georgia rooter. for each tax
payer to write in the work for history?
Let it be Cachased through Loudon & Highfield. wife raised from $10 per month to Pierpont Morgan in
England give B. H. Alexander of the Lake Wales sum he thinks should be raised.
loo-sa Lake, with its true
meaning
Mr. Williams is the owner of coi
In
$15; Mary Roberts raised from $5 to Highland
Farm
four
district
No.
the
Imported
53,
the
Lake
Wales
lake
of
State
the
bank
is
Ca-loo-sa."
chairman
for
Lake
siderable other grove property i
$10 per month.
Guernseys. It is a fact that Guern¬ Wales of
district,
H. N. Donoho, Milam An¬
O-haron-kon-kee
Old
Name
the executive committee. derson
this section.
On motion of Commissioner Pry¬ sey milk
brings
a
and Ira Harrell are named
premium
in
Mr. Simmons letter comments on
The Georgians are looking forward as
or, seconded by Commissioner Rob¬ Philadelphia,
Washington,
Rich¬
inspectors and R. N. Jones, clerk Mrs. Wilson's and then brings up the
GROWERS CHANGE NAME
to
a
inson and carried, Q. M. Mulford mond and many of the largest cities
of the election board.
big time.
The election old Indian name of the lake as above
of the
occurs Tuesday, June 12.
(Continued on page 6)
country
and
to
produce
Qualified though he gays he does not know
Babson Park Citrus
Growers
A
electors who pay a property tax
Guernsey milk and raise pure blood
what it means.
It appears on an
sociation Hires Manager.
real or personal property
Guernseys looks attractive to me
old map of the lake.
are
His letter.
At the meeting of the directors <
titled to vote.
especially since I have found I can
"To the Ediitor:
I
note
Mrs.
the Citrus Growers' Exchange, held
grow grasses that will remain green
Minnie
Moore
Wilson's
remarks
all winter, such as herds grass, etc."
at
Babson
Park
Saturday,
the
An interesting session
of Lake concerning the proposed change of
change of name to Babson Park Cit¬
For Opening Games Citrus Wales Temple, No. 13 , Pythian name of one of the most famous
rus Growers' Association was
au¬ Mammoth Grove Has Team tallies had trotted across the
Sisters was held in the lodge ro
lakes in Florida from "Crooked" to
pan for
thorized and the
necessary
steps
the vistors and with the clouds ad¬
"Caloosa.'> As I
Belt League
Monday evening.
Entered
surmised,
"Ca¬
taken to put the change into full
loosa"
ding to the gloominess folks about
dtfes
not
mean
either
effect.
A. H. Stafford who has been
"crooked" or winding."
gave up heart.
manager of the Exchange
packing
"Worrell was treating the locals
"Why not fall back upoh the
Six and a Half Innings Here With
Week; as badly as
house at Haskell for the past year, Beaten at Avon Park Last
original Seminole name for this lake
Diley had been treating
Wauchula Without Either
was elected manager of the Babson
his mates, only the Lake Wales boy
Frostproof Plays Here
-"O-haron-kon-kee?"
This is the
Park Exchange for the coming year.
Scoring.
kept it up one inning longer. The
Thursday.
"anle *f,lve" 011 a maP issued by the
Postoffice
Department
Sends
Mr. Stafford will assume charge on
last of the sixth saw the locals try¬
U. S. War Department in
1853, while
Lake Wales formally opened its
ficial Notice of Change
July 1.
Hon. Jefferson Davis was
ing futilely to grab back some of
Secretary
baseball season Thursday at the new
of
Name.
that
of
three-run
lead.
War.
The
name
Out at Mammoth Grove the boys
"O-haron-konBob Parker Hit By Lightning
park
at
the
north
end
of
Lake
"Then
with
Diley tightening up Wailes
have organized a good
Messrs. Brown and
team and
(Continued on page 5)
Graves,
by a game with Wauchilla.
Bob Parker was hit by lightning have taken a place in
the Ridge in the seventh, the locals broke loose.
gineers from' the office of Frederick
during the severe
storm Friday League, with Frostproof, Avon Park Sherman opened the fireworks and Three "openers" were provided, two Law Olmstead, the great landscape
queens and a Jack.
They were Mrs.
WEATHER REPORT
morning. With two or three colored and Sebring, playing
th|tir
first before it had closed he and Dilley Irwin A. Yarnell, who threw the engineer who is to lay out Babson
had counted.
Then in the eighth
men he took refuge from the storm
Park
at
the
game of the season at Avon
Park
upper
end
of
Lake
first
George
Wetmore
in a garage south of the city on the
the
ball who ball, Mrs.
Official Bulletin of daily
Caloosa, formerly
Thursday.
The Pilot had the fol¬ Captain Ludwig started
Crooked
Lake,
tempera,
caught it and the editor of The for
Highway. A bolt hit the barbed lowing'about the game.
rolling with a wallop and when the
Mr. Roger W. Babson of Well- ture and precipitations furnished
Highlander
who
had
a
half
hour
by
wire fence and running
along it,
"Coming from behind with a pair clouds dispersed he, Clarke, Sherman speech prepared but boiled it down esley Hills, Mass., are on the ground the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
struck
Mr. Parker on the leg, of batting rallies that broke through and Heigher had crossed the rubber, to
and
are preparing maps
Weather
Bureau
and
p
Station, located at
three minutes on
notice
from
burning him a little where his metal the Mammoth Grove defense, Avon giving the locals a two-run lead—
files for the ;ise of Mr. Olmstead.
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
he would
Cliatt having scored for the visitors Pitcher Handleman that
garter clasped his leg.
One of the Park opened the Ridge League se
From the maps and from personal May 20, 1923.
ruin the speaker with a baseball bat
in their half of the eighth."
colored men also received a slight son here Thursday afternoon with
study of the site Mr. Olmstead
Date
High
Low
Rain
A. C. Mathias is manager of the if it went longer.
shock.
Mr. Parker was brought to 6 to 4 victory over the Polk County
The ladies did very well indeed. lay out what is destined to be
14
86
68
team
while
.33
Dr Tomlinson's office and Saturday
Dick Rogers is captain.
of
the.
most
attractive
cities
Highlanders. The local boys out¬
Bets that the pitcher would not be
15
89
68
00
had to take to bed. He is out again fought and outgamed the
visitors Frostproof will play the team here able to throw the ball to the home Florida. It is understood that work
16
81
65
1.15
now none the worse.
on
the layout and on the erection
in a game played in and between Thursday. "It is our plan to provide
baseball for Lake Wales when the plate were seen to be poor displays buildings will
spells of showerng.
begin in the veiy
of
Start "Market Street Paving
judgment while the catcher- future.
Citrus Belt Team is out of the city,"
"Diley,
pitching
for
the
locals,
led
The paving of Market street which
caught
the
swiftly
thrown
ball,
ir
Official notice from the postoffice
the visitors through five innngs of said Mr. Matthias.
fine fashion.
has been delayed by the fact that
darknels without a semblance of
After all the formalities it was a department of the change of name
the railroad side track was not in
has been received
He let them down three in
and
the
Mrs. H. E. Kline, now living in no
post¬
the position, was started
game.
Six and a
half innings
Monday, trouble.
Average
90
67 Total 4 89
a row in all but one inning and then
Wauchula, spent several days last were played without a score when mark, "Crooked Lake" will disap¬
the contractors putting a swarm of
MAMMOTH GROVE,
the fireworks broke loose
in
the week the guest of Mr.
pear
as
soon
as
the
new
and
Mrs
stamps
men at work who have
made
received.
E. Chandley, Observer.
(Continued on page 5)
sixth. Before he could curb it three Howard Thullbery at Highland Park
.
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IN

RIDGE

LEAGUE

TOO MUCH RAINFALL

LAYING" OUT" CITY

.

dirt fly-

THE LAKE WALES.

2

J BABSON PARK |
Miss Rhoda
McCall
and
Miss
Grace Clark of Rollins College spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Selden.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

Cody returned
Wednesday from a trip north, in¬
cluding New York and Washington,
and report a very enjoyable trip as
well as a pleasant visit with their
daughter. Miss Zella Cody, who is
located in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Campbell and
small son left Tuesday evening for

Lisbon, N. Dak., the old home of Mr.

Campbell.

These good people have
made many friends during the year
they lived at Crooked Lake and all
good wishes go with them to their
new

home in the north.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
left Wednesday' for their home in

Toledo, Ohio, where they will spend
the

summer

months.

Their

new

home, on Oak Street, is now mak¬
ing quite a showing and will be
ready
for
occupancy
when
the
Chutes return early in the fall.

During the past week

supplies

was

box

a

of

packed by the Women's

Auxiliary of the Community church,
Woman's Overseas
Hospital in China. The next regular

and

sent

to

the

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

i

hostesses.

At

the

time of the

"Clean

Up

school grounds, as well as to pur¬
Thursday, May 31, there will chase some playground
apparatus
be a community picnic at the Golf for the school yard.
A committee
Club to which all members and their composed of Max Waldron, Arthur
frends are invited. Visitors are to Cody, H. E. Fairchild, C.
H.
Mat¬
furnish their own picnic lunch, but thews and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, will have
coffee will be served from the Golf charge
of
these
improvements.
Club kitchen at a small charge which Much credit is due Geo. M. Chute
will include the sugar and
for
his
cream.
untiring .efforts in making

I

One lot Men's Oxfords, odds

j

and ends, brown and black,

FINE LINE MEN'S SHOES
Pair,

$1.98 to $5.00
Men's All Leather Scout Shoes
$2.25
Men's All Leather Russ
....

$1.98

Ooze

Following are
the

i

ig

matters

taken

Henderson to

B.

John H. and

Kate

us.

POWER CO.
Walee.

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

up

probate court at Bartow dur-

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

April.

Isabella Black, dec., Mrs. Annie
Black Harris, of Bartow, appointed
Administratrix with will annexed.

tion for

phone

HATS

SUITS

Outfitters to Men

Bailey to J. E. & Mary Kraai; I. A.
& Josephine Yarnell to Carl B. TeisO. C. Lanphear, dec., L. N. Pipkin
berg; C. A. & Marie A. Marsh to and C. I.
Dwiggins of Lakeland, ap¬
Samuel E. Sandon; Alhambra Groves
Inc., to Fla. Highlands Citrus Corp; pointed executors.
John
H.
Williams,
dec.,
John
Fred J. Keiser et al to H. A. Mat¬
thews (Trs); I.
A.
&
Josephine Logan, sheriff, ex-officio administra¬
Yarnell to Elizabeth T. Wilson; Ed- tor.
George William Walsh, dec., peti¬
wina C. Wilson et al to Mrs. Brad¬
ford E. Roughton; Paul M. & Vera

on or

Home Office, Lake

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

probate, April 23.

Bridget M. Clark, dec., Mrs. Mary
Hunter, appointed executrix; F.
Clark
local
agent,
Bradley

The Clothing

Harris; Lake Region Game & Fish
Preserve to T. A. Sloan; T. Q. and
Rose Pryor to Bryan Trading Co; Junction.
E. Corbitt, dec., Mrs. Jennie Mae
Harry Beam to same; A. N. & Rose
L. Stewart to same; E. P. Duer, H. CorbiSt, administratrix, Bartow.
S. & Marian Norman to R E. WilRead The Highlander.
hoyte; Sessoms Investment Co. to

Corner

Giddena Bids

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

An ad in The

Highlander will bring

Our vast cash reserve and the lowest overhead expense known to
merchandise distribution enables us to buy so low we can name selling prices
that know no competition. ..Search the market with minute care and you
will find our quotations, grade for grade will represent a very material

saving. Every pair sold under a guarantee. Our low prices will save you
from $1 fb $3 a pair on your shoes. We show the styles of today, dependable,
long wear footwear.

sure

results.

Men's Soft Smoked Elk Scout j

Swan's Specials

low price to close
out the lot at
$3.00
a very

Men's Work Shoes, Per
from

Brown to J. P.
Kennedy;
L.
B.
Woods to Conger Moule et al; John
J. & Isabelle MacV. Regan to James
L. Cotter; R. S. & Mary Parker to
E. F. Wilson et al; G. I.
& Addie

call

FLORIDA ICE AND

_

~

bal., Tan Leather, trimmed !
rubber heel; our leader j
at
$3.25 !

Ladies' vest

15c

Ladies' Teddies soft
cambric ......

65c and 75c

Ladies' gowns
75c to $3.00
Ladies' Voile shirt waists 65c to $3.50
Ladies' silk shirt waist

..

$3.00 to $6.00

Ladies' Voile Dresses
$4.98 to $12.00
Ladies' Gingham Dresses.. $2 and $3.00
....

Men's U. S.
Men's

Army Shoes
Best Grade Army Shoes

....

$4.50
$5.00

Men's All Leather Dress Shoes, Best
Grade Ace Red Wing Foot,
Rubber Heel, Rope Sole, a (DC AA

«PU.W

Very Special

Men's Best Grade Patent Leather

Oxford, Extra Special
$4.50
Men's Very Best Vici Kid, Brown
or Black Oxford or High Top,
Extra Special
$7.50
$7.50

Men's Oxfords
Men's Fine Soft Brown Officer
Blucher Regulation Pattern,

Rubber Heel @

$4.50

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S SHOES
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, the in¬

spiration of the most attractive styles
in modern foot

wear

shown in many a

We quote below just a few of
low prices
save you from $1 to $3 per pair.
Read
Carefully.
Ladies' Brown or Black Satin Brocad¬
ed Back, Flapper Heel, One LI AA
day.

the latest and best, our very

Strap

a very

special

«pt.W

Extra Special One Lot of Ladies' High
Heel Oxfords, Straps and pumps,
the Shoes are odd and ends.
For

quick clean up, we tre offering the
entire lot regard less of style
CA
or quality for
«pi.«Jv
Ladies' white canvas, trimmed in
black and brown leather, all

styles @
.'
$2.50
Queen Esther Style Fine Grade of
Patent Leather Beautifully Trim¬

-—►

W7

GET

II.

med in

Grey, Solid Leather, very
flexible, rubber heel
$4.85
Ladies' Fine Smoked Elk, Sport Ox¬
ford, mahogany trimmed, all solid
leather, special priced @
$4.50
Ladies' Fine Suede, both grey and
brown, very best quality with a
touch of patent trimmed, a beauti¬
ful dress shoe. We are offering
these shoes at

a

very

special ^7 OC

*1 L0

price of
other

number, flapper
style, very best grey suede patent
trimmed goodyear rubber heel;
this shoe is not only the best style
but is very comfortable, others get
$10 to $12 closing out @
$7.50
Same style as above in best grade
patent grey trimmed $8.50 value
We have

one

now

$7.50

;

A very

pretty Egyptian sandal in grey
suede, very low, rubber
heel @
:
$5.50
Ladies' very best skinner satin, low
flapper heel, one strap
button @
,.
$6.00
Ladies' comforts and work shoes, all
.

,

leather with rubber
heels
$2.50 to $4.50
No. 651 Toddler, Infants' patent

quality that competition cannot
* Men's 220 weight blue bibb 7
pocket double stitched overalls,
extra special
$1.50
Men's Khaki pants
$1.50
Men's blue overall pants
$1.25
Men's striped Overalls
$2.25
meet.

$1.35
$2.50

Men's white overalls
Men's Unionalls
Men's riding pants
Bvd. style union suits
Pin check pants

$2.00
75c
$1.50

PRICES

36-in Unbleached

Muslin, per yard.. 14c
36-in Unbleached statue of Liberty
per

36-in

yard
Bleached,

26c
per yard 15, 18 and 22c

36 and 38-in Bleached muslin best

36-in

....
...

..

LADIES'WEAR
DRESS GOODS

SEE OUR MEN'S WEAR

OUR

EXTRA SPECIAL IN
PIECE GOODS

grades, per yard
22, 25 and 30c
Long cloth, short length, per
John Stetson hats
$5.95 and $8.50
yard
20c
All style dress hats
$1.25
40-in
Voile
Satin
Stripes Fine
9 AC
Men's Straw hats
$1.25 up
quality,
special,
per
yard
Suit cases
$1.25 up
Elastic seam drawers, per pair
65c 40-in Organdie, extra special, per
yard
30c
Men's Blue chambry shirts ..@
65c
35c
Men's Khaki shirts
$1.10 40-in dress crepes, per yard
Men's silk collars any style
25c 36-in Tissue Gingham in beautiful
Men's silk shirts
$3 to $6.00
patterns, both light and dark, oer
yard
65c to $1.00
Men's crepe shirts, special
$6.50
32-in
French Gingham linen finish,
Special lot dress shirts
$1.50
per
yard
50c
Men's Work shoes, special
$1.98
36-in
Men's silk Mohair suits
$7.50
Percales, light and dark pat¬
terns,
per yard
25c
Men's palm beach Suits
$10.50
36-in
Men's all wool gaberdine suits. $20.00
Ratine, all colors, special, per
yard
85c
Men's dress pants, special
$3.75 up
54-in Table Linen, special, per yd. 45c
36-in Silk Shirting, per yd
75c
AND

leather, ankle strap, white kid
trimmed, all leather stitch down
construction, sizes 2 to 6 @
$2.35
We have a complete line of Children's
shoes from
$1.00 to $3.50 Ladies' voile organdie linen and per¬
cale dresses from
$1.50 to $6.50
Laides' bung-alow
Men's Work Clothes with prices and
aprons
$1.25 and $1.50
....
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NOTICE

Legal Papers Filed.

On

j

MAY

I Southern Land Securities Co; Will
However, everybody is requested to this project such a fine success.
Agnethe
Koon
to
I.
A.
R. K. Wilson, Superintendent of M. &
bring their own cups and
dishes!
This picnic will close the social sea¬ Lake View Groves Co. of Orlando, Yarnell; Walter & Rollie Tillman to
was
a
Babson Park
visitor
lAst H. N. Donoho; J. T. & Alice May
son at the club until members return
Rhodes to same; John and Alice M.
in the fall.
Saturday.
Fowle to (Ft. Meade Naval Stores
Miss Bessie Chandler of Tampa
Co; Herbert P. & Mary C. Smart to
was
the
house
guest
of
Mrs.
Bert Green.
Vaughan Caldwell
(Mary
Louise
Circuit Court, Chancery
Barefield,) for a few days last week.
Nick Payne vs Roxie Payne; di¬
Marie & John A. Aasheim to 'V
Official notice has just been re¬
vorce.
Smith; G.
I,.
c.
ceived from the Post Office Depart¬ K. & Annie R.
Circuit Court, Common Law
ment, changing the name
of the Beulah Brodrick to A. J. Kilpatrick;
Southern College vs C. M. Clayton,
postoffice from Crooked
Lake
to Wm. B. & Delia S. Smith to C. B. civil action damages, $1,210; same
Babson Park.
Some confusion has Glazener and J. B.
Green;
M. E. vs L. B. Bevis, damages $700; same
resulted in delivery of mail on ac¬ Towles et al to Dan F. Wear; C. R. vs W. F. Hallam
& Co., damages
count of the change in name, but no & Alma O. Flanigan
to Jas.
W. $900.
doubt this will soon
be
overcome,
Foley; D. C. Gillett et al to Buck¬
County Court
since the official notice
has
gone eye Nurseries; C. H. Schoonmaker
Avon Mfg. Co. vs W. H. Tompkins,
et al to Chas. Hunt and wife; G. H.
out.
damages $1200; Wilson Drug store
& Annie Gibbons to M. L. Hinder- F. E. Mott,
Dexter Sloan, Superirftendent of
damages $500; same
liter;
G.
B.
&
Minnie
F.
Rice
to
F.
J. H. Davis, damages $500; South¬
the Ridge Groves Co., Brooksville,
H. Morrison; Lockhart and Smith to
ern College vs Whipple Music Co.,
was the guest of Max Waldron over
Lillie Mae Simmons; Edwin Jr., and
damages not over $500; same vs J.
Saturday last week.
Kate C. Spencer to Spencer-Futch B.
Powell; same vs Paul F. Collins;
"Lake Wales Day" at the Golf
Co;
John
R.
Jones
to
Joseph
Rey¬
same vs
F. W. Mercer;
same
vs
Club on Thursday of last week, was
nolds;
May
Bartleson
and
Roy
Robt. E. Thomas; same vs F. A.
a big day, in spite of the heavy rains
Karshner to John R. Jones; J. For¬
which kept many guests away.
A rest & Etta Caldwell to Laura V. Davis; same vs B. K. Young; same
little golf
vs I. Dale Williams; same vs John
was
played,
between
E. L. & Eunice B. Sessions Dwyer; same vs J. Ham Kirkland;
showers, and five tables of bridge Riche;
to J. W. Greer; J. W.
&
Bessie
same vs W. L. Austin; same vs D.
were played on the porch. Mrs. Dora
Greer to J. Forrest Caldwell; Irwin
C. Wilson; same vs C. C. Simmons;
Massolt was the fortunate winner of
A. and Josephine Yarnell to Will same vs G. H.
Padrick;
same
vs
the prize.
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and M.
Koon;
H.
E.
&
Adella
W.
FairFrank W. Keller; same
vs
G. E.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis were the hostesses
child to Henry F. Hine; Durraoce Southard.
and
served
dainty
refreshments. & Hart to E. A. Keller; I. A. & Jose¬
Next Thursday, the 24th,
will be
S. Yarnell to Marian S. Hill;
"Frostproof Day," with Mrs. F. E. phine
Annie M. Bannon and
husband to
Probate Court
Ohlinger and Mrs. F. C. Thompson Mittie H.
Cline; Harry & Grace W.

meeting of the Auxiliary will be held Party" at the Crooked Lake town
on the first Wednesday in June, the
site last winter, it was decided to
meeting place to be announced later. collect funds for ornamental plant¬
Judge and Mrs. Freeman P. Lane ing. A subscription list was started
has been
of St. Petersburg, accompanied by and something over $500
However, in view of the
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. collected.
and Mrs. Stuart Lane, were week¬ change of ownership at the townend guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. site, the property being taken over
Fairchild.
The Lane famliy were by Mr. Babson, the funds collected
all former residents of Minneapolis, have been diverted by consent of all
will be used to
and have many friends among the subscribers, and
beautify the church
grounds
and
"Hillcrest Heights" colony.

j
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BEFORE

36-in cretonnes assorted patterns, per
yard
25c to 60c
36-in assorted patterns in sateen,
per

yard

25 to 45c

White Wash Satin for
per

YOU

yard

BUY

underwear,
60c

«—<
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THE LAKE WALES,
"You
smiled
were—in

|Tke BLIND

careless?"

were

derisively.
one

Santolne

"Perhaps

you

In another, how¬

sense.

ever, you have been very careful,
ton.
You have been careful to

though

as

the

Ea¬
act

attempt

to run you
have been a delib¬
erate attack; you were careful to call

MAN'S

down

It

EYES

an

could

not

accident;

you

were

careful

not

to recognize any

of the three men in
the motor."
"I had no chance to recognize any
of them, Mr. Snntoine," Eaton
re¬

By William MacHarg

plied easily. "I did not see the car
coming; I was thrown from my feet
when I got up, it was too far away
for me to recognize anyone."
"Perhaps so; but were you
prised when my daughter recognized
one of them as
having been on

Edwin Balmer

train

with us?"
Eaton hesitated,

most

Copyright by Uttlo, Brown and Company

"But you are sure
man in the motor?"

"Yes.

He

of person,

ticularly
for

seemed

was the same

an

animal

sort

smnll, strong, and not par¬
intelligent.
It seems hard

to

me

it

remember

about him

more

than

that."
"That Is Interesting."
"What?"
"That it is hard for you to remem¬
ber him very well."

"Why, Father?"
Her father did not answer.
"The
other men in the motor?" he asked.
"I can't describe them.
1—I was
excited about Mr.

Eaton."

"Thank you, dear.

«P.
"I'll go myself," she said.
She went out into the hall and
closed the door behind her; she wait¬
ed until she heard the approaching

steps of the man summoned by Santolne's bell; then, going to meet him.
she sent him to call Eaton in his
rooms, and she still waited until the
came back and told her Eaton
had already left his rooms and gone
downstairs.
She dismissed the man
and went to the head of the stairs,
man

but

her
steps
slowed there
and
stopped.
She knew that the blind
man's thought in regard to Eaton had
taken some immense stride; but she
know

been,

what

or

her father

what
was

saw

al¬

immediately:

that

coming

stride

had

now i

for

three

When I did

me.

I

finally learn them,

deductions

as

attempted

to

to who It was that

Santolne

thought it
if

lie

waited

an

wanted

to,

but

spent

to

Eaton

merely

"The first thing I learned," the blind
man went on, "was the similarity of
the attack on me to the more success¬

method

of

the

two

attacks

nated

at

carried

the

same

source

out—probably—by

and

were

the

same

Eaton
"there

to

you

tell

me

going to say something
about that telegram lp cipher?" San¬
tolne asked.

"No," Eaton denied.
"I think you were; and I think that
a few minutes
ago when I said you
not
surprised by the attempt
made today to run you
down, you
were also going to speak of
it; for

detect

to

some

her manner and te
together; then he fol¬
the stairs.

why you

Regular

*

assume

sound-proof

j§>

over

b/(>L

these

who

tack

m'c.

on

Now.

however, I

reason

you

was found un¬
berth—Section Three
sleeper—on the trans¬
continental train, which I had taken
with my daughter and Avery at Se¬
attle.

I

had

been

You had asked for and were

train.

less value each year.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless
your
pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, arvd you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

Somebody wants
very

become of

want

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,
Phone

those
things which have
no

use to

you.

Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a

longer.

advertisement

in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

Sanford Hros.
Ylo. 36
Subscribe for The Highlander.

.

Communication

Harreil Hdw. Co. Vis-

BIG CROP

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every
at hall in

during my sleep some time in that
first night that I spent on the trnin—
and my condition was serious enough

,

Tuesday

night

Rhodes

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

I

Fertilizers.

Clar¬

Davidson, C. C.

Tom

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Face [Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

that

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD
«

TTTTTT

Standard Brick Co.
MACON, GA.
Largest Brick and Tile

Townsend Sash, Door &

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in ,our warehouse at

Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
Bnd 4th Monday nights
3 p. m. Visitors wel-

hasten

'

Temple

No.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

13

free from warehouse

alp)

Visitors

Stella I. Alexander. M. E. <
Alice May Rhodes,
M. <

Armour^ Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

WALES, FLORIDA

Office in New Bank Bid*.

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

h. j.

crawford

ATTORNEY AT LAW

I Citizen Bank Buildlad

Rainy Season

LAKE WALES, FLORILA
Northern Office, Albany. N. Y.

Eaton, as they
doors,
listened

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

is Here
Time

to

protect your house 'with

ROOF

dr. c. a. wakker

ton answered.

Santolne was lying quietly upon
his back, his head raised on the pil¬

lows, his arms above the bed-covers,
his finger-tips touching with the fin¬
gers spread.

"You recall, of course,

Eaton, our
the train," Santolne

sild evenly.

"Yes."
"I want to call your attention In a
cdrtatn order to some of Oie details of
what happened em the train. You had
rather a doss call t

careless:"

money you seem to save on
oils and
spent on motor
repairs and shortened life of your motor.

Poor food means poor
fuel means poor service.

Best

health—and

poor

Quality at Low Prices

Considering the high quality of our gas¬
oline and oils, our prices are the lowest that
you can find.
Scores of auto

owners

Lake Wales State Bank.

to

stive Osteopathic treatments.

Phenix Slate Surface Roll Roof is
saturated in pure Lake Trinidad
May Duxan

vs

William F. Dusan.

that William F. Dusan, the defendant
named in the bill of complaint is non-residen
of the State of Florida and that his resident-

.is unknown.
That there 1b no person within the State
of Florida, the service of a Subpoena upon
whom would bind said defendant is over the
see of twenty-one years; it is therefore or¬
dered that said non-resident defendant, lie
and is hereby, required to appear to the Bill of
Complaint filed in said cause on or before
Monday, the 4th day of June. A. D. 1028.
otherwise the allegations of said bill will
be taken as confessed by said defendant.
It is further ordered thnt this order lie
published once a week for
8
consecutive
weeks in The Highlander, a newspaper pub¬
lished in said County and State.
This March 26th, 1923.
(Seal)
J. D. Raulerson,
Clerk Circuit Court.
W. B. Dickenson.
Solicitor for Complainant.
5-Pt.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE,

LAKE WALES

Barber

Asphalt—acknowledged by

all

be

to

MO newspaper can

"

i

to

BEST
in

IN

Green,

THE

Red

and Blue-Black.

GUARANTEED

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 59
no

better than the ROOF

succeed with*

advertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
out

the

WORLD—made

Your house is

have found that

they can get more mileage and better motor
performance by always using the same grade
oik and gasoline—and that grade ours.

6ENASC0 SEAL BACK SHINGLES

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

s

cheap grade
POOR gradegasoline
of fuelisitlater
false economy.
The

over

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

she

talked; then Eaton sat down.
"Good morning, Eaton," the blindman greeted him.
"Good morning, Mr. Santolne," Ea¬

jmrntr

Office

tIL and
GASOLINE

opened the second door, he followed

Eaton waited while she went to a
chair at the foot of the bed and seat¬
ed herself—her clasped hands resting
on the footboard and her chin upon
her hands—In a position to watch
both Eaton and her father while they

a

good substantial

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Harriet opened the outer door and
knocked on the inner one.
Eaton
heard Santolne's voice at once calling
them to come in, and as Harriet

"Yes," Santolne commanded.

»

dr. j. p. tomllnson

anything

Father?"

from

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

"Is he alone?"
"Yes."
Eaton thought a minute.
"That Is
all I wanted to know, then," he said.

or

invited.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Lumber Co
LAKE

Enrich the soil, increase the

Lake Wales,

ing made about me?"
"I don't know, Mr. Eaton."

was

about, getting of less and

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

attacked—nssuiled

want?"
"Your father has received some an¬
swer to the inquiries he has been hav¬

"Bather, I

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying

dispassionately, "I

was in the room with San¬
tolne; then he quickened his step to
bring him beside Harriet.
"One moment, please, Miss
San¬
tolne," he urged.
She
stopped.
"What Is it you

on

ger want.

occupying Section Three in the third
sleeper, in order—I assume and, I be¬
lieve, correctly—to avoid being put In
the same car with me.
In the night,
the second sleeper—the car next in
(Continued next week)

anyone

conversation

ment, or something else
which they have discard¬
ed and which they no lon¬

know

feared the man
following was because you
expected hl;n to attack you.
Know¬
ing that, Eaton—knowing that, I want
to call your attention to the peculiar¬
ity of our mutual positions on the
that the
who was

Sell?

to

Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple¬

ing' might be someone secretly inter¬
in preventing you from an at¬

vainly, trying to determine whether

her into the room.
"Am I to remain,
asked.

'was follow¬

ested

conscious in my
of the rearmost

on In the room could not
heard in the hall outside it, even close

approached

that the 'one'

first and third Thursdays,

going

to the double doors.

Want

that; there were several possible
why you might be followed—

■Just ten days ago," he said evenly
and

in the South

CHAPTER XIII

nekrly

You

I could not be certain

reasons
even

Something

Pease, K. of R. & S.

in

draw himself
lowed her up

of

followed.

'

ence

something from the
vase
and to be examining it.
She
halted again to watcfi him; then she
went on, and he turned at the sound
of her footsteps.
She could see,
she approached him, what he had
taken from the vase, but she attache<
no importance to it;
it was only i
black button from a woman's gloveone of her own, perhaps, whicli
she
had dropped without noticing.
He
tossed it indifferently toward the open
fireplace as he came toward iter.
"Father
wants
to
see
you,
Mr.
Eaton," she said.
He looked at her intently for an

strangeness

were

"

Eaton.

seemed

to me before, you understand.
It said only that you were known and
followed.
It did not say why you

Lake Wales Lodje No. 242, F. & A. M

that would have surprised
Yes; that is what I called you
in here to tell you."
As Santolne waited a moment, hefore going on, Eaton watched him
anxiously.
The blind man turned
himself on his pillows so as to face
Eaton more directly.

taken

and

were

Got

clear

LODGE DIRECTORY

you?

He was
standing beside the table which held
the bronze antique vase; he seemed

Instant

forward, Impelled to

that attempt makes clear the meaning
of the telegram.
Its meaning was not

Santolne,"

that?"
'That

tion in the hall below her.

have

continued,

man

a

translate."
Eaton leaned

"You

She went on slowly down the stairs,
and when halfway down, she saw Ea-

to

was

blind

speak; but as Sanfoine clearly detect¬
ed this Impulse and wal.ted to hear
what he was going to say, Eaton re¬
considered and kept silent.

he asserted, "because—" He checked
himself
and
altered
his
sentence.
'Will

the

lips.

telegram which definite¬
ly showed that there was some con¬
nection, unknown to me, between you
and
me,
as
well as a second—or
rather
a
previous—suspicious tele¬
gram in cipher, which we were able

half-hour before his murder, made 11
certain that the object of the attack
on
him
was
to 'remove' him.
It

self—had acted so suspiciously both
before and after the attack on me
that both Avery and the conductoi

ids

wet

"Also,"

hand and for the same purpose.
"Mrs. Warden's statement to me of
her interview with her husband
a

seemed almost Inevitable,
therefore,
that the attack on me must have been
for the same purpose.
"I found that a young man—your¬

tried to do so, but without suc¬

cess."

was

ticularly—Eaton guessed—on the ci¬
pher telegram which Santolne claimed
Mr.

had

ful attack on Warden, twelve days
previous, which had caused his death.

perate nature of the two attacks, and
their almost identical method, made
it practicnlly certain that they origi-'

to have translated.
"You assume that,

contact; and I had nsked my daugh¬
ter to iftnl out who you were, and she

waited.

had made a mistake."
"But you were not surprised; no.
What would have been a surprise to
you, Eaton, would have been—if you
had had a chance to observe the men—
to have found that none of them—
none of them had been on the train 1*
Eaton started and felt that he had
colored.
How
much
did
Santolne
know?
Had the blind man received,
as Eaton feared, some answer to his

par

was; for I had had reason to believe
from the time when I first heard you
speak when you boarded the train,
that you were someone with whom I
had previously, very briefly come in

Eaton

lnstnnt;

was to allow him

quite conclusive

them—you admitted that you were
the one who had called upon Warden
the evening of his murder.
It seemed
iikel.v, too, that you were the only
person on the train aside from my
daughter and Avery who knew who I

hall

murder me, and why;
and ever since, I have continued to
occupy myself with those questions.
I am going to tell you a few of my
deductions.
If you fancy I ai
fault in my conclusions, wait until you
discover your error."

the same; the conditions surrounding
them were very similar.
The des¬

and

—and this seemed

naturally attempted to make certain

"Your question doesn't exactly fit
the case.
I thought Miss Santolne

Inquiries, which had revealed,
nearly revealed, Eaton's Identity? Or
was
it merely that the attack made
on Eaton that
morning had given San¬
tolne new light on the events that

In charge of the train had become
convinced that he was my assailant,
and had segregated him from the
of the passengers.
Not only this, but

I

days afterward

not allowed to receive any of the
particulars of what had happened to
was

The

bad happened on the train

pressed one of the buttons beside his
bed to call a servant; but before the
hell could be answered, Harriet got

not

answered

Bring Eaton to

"He has gone to his room to fix
himself up."
"I'll send for him, then."
Santolne

did

but

that

so
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Highlander

Lake Wales

1918

to

"A good name is better than great
riches." The writer who has never

Dec 3, 1920.

if March 3. 1879.

32.00
$1.20

a

charge.

To Canadian

addresses $2.50 per

enjoyed either a good name or great
riches has never given
much con¬
sideration to this old proverb until
now that
we have
LAKE OF THE HILLS
for a name he realizes that a good
name
IS better, very much better
than great riches.
Jacob Kirch, the past week has
been circulating a petition to the
legislature to amend or change the
clause on the. law allowing fees to
trustees of road and bridge funds
that it is claimed would amount to

clety meetings free
ly.
Cards of thanl
tires of entertalnrr
on charge is mat

Wednesday,

Lake

at

$90,000 if the contemplated $3,000,000 county wide bond issue is voted.
This is an extravagant and unne¬
cessary

expense

for

service

the

if the
law
is
changed in time to apply to the
rendered, and

Polk, Florida's

prettiest county.

not
pre¬

case
surely ther6 are
public
spirited citizens in every community

sent

"openers"
that would volunteer to serve for
Calling on a long unused lore. The norma! pay and turn the balance
Highlander would inform those in back to the county.
charge of the ball club's
opening
Chicago as well as New York is
game last week that one "Jack
is
not a sufficient "opener."
It is glad furnishing its quota of prominent
to note that they seemed to-be aware men who are developing fine places
of the fact
and had a pair of here. There's John Fraacis and F.
"queens" on hand to really do the B. Stebbins officials of the Burling¬
trick at the opening game Thursday. ton system making all their plans
build homes and live
here, Mr.
Stebbins before the year is out.

to

memorial day
The American Legion is arranging

observe Memorial
with a parade and
to

ercises at the
not only of the
who gave their

30,

Day, May

appropriate ex¬

Birthday Party
Little Miss Victoria

cele¬

Curtis

cemetery in memory brated her eight birthday this after¬
two Lake Wales boys noon with a lawn party to a number

lives for Democracy
during the World War but of thencomrades in France who didn't get
back to the good old U. S. A. with
the rest of
the fellows. Nothing
could be finer or more appropriate
than this observance.
It is a day

nationally sacred and
The members of
the
great good taste and
asked the veterans

properly
legion

of

of her friends at the home

parents, Mr. and

Mrs.

her

James

A.

Mighty Fine Melon
The thanks of The Highlander are
due Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Corlett for a

so.
fine melon which Mrs. Cor¬
with mighty
lett brought in Monday from their

deference, have

of other wars to

ranch

Lake

on

1

PUTTING IN PALMS 20LF0 ATTORNEY

Lake of the Hills

Founded by A. R. Nason, Mare
published by Harry M. Gann,

MAY

Caloosa.

join them in this observance of the
Sick Return Home
day. It is to be hoped that the turn
Milam R.
Anderson
and
Mrs.
out will be large and that the boys
will be given every
encouragement Morris C. Jones both of whom have
in their efforts to put National Me¬ been at Bay Side hospital, Tampa
morial Day on the high
plane it for the last two weeks recovering
from operations for appendicitis were
deserves to occupy.
brought back to Lake Wales Sun¬
day.
Mr. Anderson is making a
use home town papers
advertising somewhat better recovery than Mrs.
The school board is
Jones though his operation wa& the
elections for the purpose of raising
more
serious.
He was able to be
the school millage in several of the
back in the store
Monday.
Both
county school districts and doing the are
coming along nicely much to the
advertising in the Bartow and Lake¬
land papers.
The Highlander has delight of their many friends.
the utmost love and affection for the
Bartow and Lakeland papers but it
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
believes the school board is making S>
»
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.
an
error in advertising an event to
take place in Lake Wales or in Win¬
ter Haven, in any other than a Lake
Wales or a Winter Haven paper.
There are good papers in .both these
towns, if The Highlander says it as
perhaps shouldn't and the advertis¬
ing should have been placed in one
ofL them.
The idea of course is to
Be sure your land is well drained
notify the people of the districts af¬ as land with high water .table gives
fected of the very momentous ques¬ 'lots of disappointment.
tions that are to come before them
Chufas planted now in 2 foot rows
and that can be done most efficient¬
ly through their own home town pa¬ 2 pecks to the acre, will feed when
pers.
Due notice of the election will mature in October and November,
be found on another page for The 15 hogs for 20 to 35 days.
Highlander would not deprive its
Cassava planted now in 4Vfc foot
patrons of the news, but the school
acre,
will |
board is working along the. wrong rows, 2500 hills to the
feed when mature in October
and
principle.
November, 20 hogs for 30 to
40
The
Lakeland
Star-Telegram days.
points out that the rock shoulders
Peanuts between the corn
rows
along the Scienic
Highway, laid ..ill insure feed for the stock and
down last summer from Haines City
peanuts for sale for which there is
to Babson Park at a cost of $42,000,
a
good market.
are
now
almost a total loss.
The
complaint made by Editor Brown is
Sorghum planted now in 3% foot
well
founded.
There
are
some rows 1 peck to the acre,
will feed
mighty bad holes along the road to 25 hogs for 30 or 40 days when 3
which some
emergency
attention feet high in July, August and
should be given before some one is September.
killed.
In the meantime it would be
The County agent is at your ser¬
well to push for the passage of the
bond issue which means
that
the vice free. Call upon him in his of¬
Scenic Highway, along
with
the fice on Saturday, at the Court

Park Ave. to Be Beautified

(The following telegram appeared

I'lumosa Palm Between
Post of the White Way-

Best

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

Woman's Club at
a
called
meeting Thursday started its Beautification Movement for Lake Wales

of

a

c<ynmittee

attorney of this city, fell under train
No. 89, en route from Lakeland to
Ft. Myers tonight at 9 o'clock, both

the legs being cut off. The train was
planting of palms and trees about held here and three doctors wi
the city.
A first step was made by rushed from Wauchula, who acco
the ladies in the planting of Park panied him to Arcadia, where he was
ave., from First street to the Scenic taken to a hospital for
immediate
Highway where the cocos plumosa attention. He was also accompanied
palms are to be planted between by his wife and three children.
every post of the white way lamps.
Attorney Garrison had
been
The result should add gieatly to the Wauchula for the day and in some
beautification of this
street.
The manner slipped under the train as he
work is being, done by the Hickory was alighting before it came to a
Hammock Nursery.
stop. He is a well-known practicing
Mrs. W. L. Ellis was made chair¬ attorney in this section of the state
man of the committee and with Mrs.
and his
injuries
are
considered
Yarnell and Messrt. T. J. Parker and
J. T. Rhodes appeared before council
in a special meeting Monday night.
H. C. Johnston, agent for the Re¬
Council
gave
permission for the serve Loan Life Insurance Co. points
plahting which is to be done from out that Mr. Garrison was not so un¬
funds furnshed by merchants along lucky as he might have been since
the street and from the
Tag Day he took out a policy with his com¬
proceeds. The work has already been pany on July 7, 1922. If he lives—
will—he
begun so that the benefit of a start and his friends hope he
in the rainy season.
will have a life income
from the
policy and will have no further
Christian Church Services
premiums to pay. On his death, no
matter when that may
occur,
his
At the Christian church Sunday
wife will have the full amount of his
morning the pastor, Dr. H. O. Lane
delivered a
forceful
sermon
on policy.
H. C. JOHNSTON,
"Christian Unity" using
the 14th
Agent,
chapter'of John as his authority for
Reserve Life Loan Ins. Co.
advocating the unit# of God's peo¬ Lake Wales
..." Florida.
ple. Dr. Lane stated that members
(Advertisement.)
'
of the Christian church do not claim
watch

and

after

encourage

Insurance that Insures

Zolfo, Fla.,
May 11.— (Special.) !
V. A. Garrison, age 47, prominent ?

The

to

,

Lakeland Star-Telegram of •
Saturday, May 12. Mr. Garrison is ;
well known throughout South Flor- .
Ida.)
;

Each in. the

System.

by the appointment

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

President

at Once

Cocos

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treas.
Fertilizers
Insecticides
Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Honest Goods
Fair Prices
Pron.pt Shipment
Ask your neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING/'

HAROLD HUME.

LOSES BOTH LEGS
'
UNDER TRAIN

23, 1923

There is

argument

no

against it

]
.

•

J

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

|

IIARVEY M. WIGGINS

•

;

'

be the only Christians
but are
"Chrstians only," wearing the name
of Christ, rather than any denom¬
inations name, in this way carrying
to

out

.

■

Old

.

Members of the

AT

.Reliable Companies

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires und Tubes

EXPERT MA

CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Lake Wales Citrus

Modern

Glossy-White Fixtures Make Your Bath- j
the Showplace of Your
Home.

room

O'CLOCK.
Citrus Growers As¬
ll-3t.

TEN

Wales

sociation.

bullald building

Association.

Growers

Lake

and

5

;

The annual meeting of the mem¬
as
expressed in His beautiful and
eloquent prayer. "That they all may bers of this Association was held
be one; as thou, Father, art in me Tuesday, May the 1st and adjourned
All
and I'm thee, that they also may be until the last Tuesday in May.
one in
us; that the world may be¬ members are urged to be present at
lieve that thou hast sent me."
Dr. the packing house on this date.
Lane also said that practically all
TUESDAY, MAY THE 29th

that the people, whom the mission¬
aries try to convert, tell them to go
home and agree among themselves,
then come back and teach Christian¬

room

T

NOTICE

the Divine wishes of our savior

denominational bodies stand for and
advocate
Christian
unity,
and

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents

]

Marriage Licenses

Often,

ity. "Jesus, Savior, Pilot me" was
The following marriage licenses
beautifully sung by a quartette com¬
posed of Mrs. J. F. DuBois; Mrs. G. have been granted at Bartow since

friend's

E. Wetmore and
Mrs. Jay Burns,

"and isn't

Mrs. Buford Gum.

last issue:
Claude R. Mcintosh
C. Schultz. '

Jr., who is an ac¬
complished musician, played the ac¬
companiment, also a beautiful piano
Ethredge L. Handley and Agnes
solo during the communion service. Donovan.
All visitors are cordially welcome at
Charlie R. Powell and Flossie L.
the morning and evening
services, Walker.
Andrew Rice King and
held in the Scenic theater, each Sun¬
Virginia
day. If you have no church home- Mabel Taylor.
make our church your church.
James O. Milse and Lois Puckett.
Clayton Owens
and
Clara
A.
Little Fellow

Dead

Little Marcus Stokes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Stokes of Mountain
Lake died Monday morning, May
14 after a brief illness.
The little
fellow was but one year and
four
months old.
His sunny ways
and

Mildred

or

that

has

been

this

home

spoken of

our

and

as

you

have heard,

her bathroom

The County Agent s at your serfree.
Call uponn
upo
him
' ' '
Ho
office in the Courtt House.
Phone No.
Bartow.

j

modern at

I
I

a

cost you

can

__

is at

your s

e

free at all times.

happy disposition cause many
to
join with his parents in mourning
his death.
Card

of

Thanks

We desire to extend our thanks
to the many friends who extended
their sympathy and kindness during
our recent sad hours and to assure
each and every one that their kind¬

ly acts will

ever

Independence Insurance

be remembered.

That's what you get

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes
and Family.
.13-lt-pd.

when

you

obtain

a grove

in

.

other nine foot roads will be widened
to 15 or 16 feet.

Highlander has had favorable
the last
week or 10
days in The Fourth
Estate, a New York Journal devoted
to newspaper men and in the Min¬
neapolis Tribune. In each case the
subject was. the
paper's
special
edition on the coming of Roger W.
Babson and his great organization

House.

Phone No. 366, Bartow.

Blue as Mourning Color,
Turkey. Syria and Armenia the
men wear garments of celestial blue
an emblem of mourning.
n

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

Gigantic Citrus Development.

The

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

editorial comment during

to

this section.

The

editor

Graduation or Wedding
Gifts

of this
CUT THIS AD OUT AND BRING IT
WITH YOU. IT IS WORTH 10", ON
ANY ONE OR SEVERAL PUR¬
CHASES MADE ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 15TH.

greatly
appreciates
the
friendly spirit shown. He suspects
paper

that Gerald Pierce of Lake of the
Hills had mord' or less to do with the
comment in each case.
Notice

to

Hauling

Adams

Contractors

Sealed bids will
be
opened in
council chambei by
the council of
the town of Lake Wales,
Tuesday,
June 5, 1923 at 8 p. m. for hauling
refuse and trash out of the town.
Bids to cover the removal of all

garbage,

cans,

.

trash

and

signifies highest quality—Not highest price

ADAMS

JEWELRY
4'GIFTS

THAT LAST

CO.

*'

611 Franklin St., Tampa,

„

Florida

papers

within the City Limits of the City
of Lake Wales, to be collected
as
follows:
In the fire limits and hotels, once

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every detail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

day excepting on Saturday, on
which day, to be collected morning
and evening.
In the residential dis¬
trict, twice a
week
during July,
August and September; balance of
the time once a week.
Bids also, to
a

cover
casses

the removal of all dead
off the streets,
alleys
to)

fur
furnish

bond
amount of $500.00, for the

fo

right to accept

or reject the bids.
Robinson, chairman sanitary

committee.

For the bud worm

in

13-2t.

corn, use

pound arsenate lead powder to
pounds hydrated or well air slaked
lime, well mixed. A pinch into the
_

bud will do the

work.

Be on the lookout for blight
tomatoes,
spray
with
Bordeaux
3-3-5.
If unable
to
obtain con¬

centrated Bordeaux in cans from
supply house. I will gladly help

any

make up some.

is being made up.
Persons owning property here
but living elsewhere will find it to their advantage

notify the city clerk of their proper address so
coming due of street paving taxes
may be mailed to them.
This will obviate the

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

certain that property hold¬

Obtainable

get due notice when their paving assessments
are due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales

the
fulfill¬
ment of the contract acceptable to
the council.
Council reserving the
G. A.

In order to make

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

ers

city property.
Bidder

Property Owners Addresses Wanted.

Familarize
vestment.
,

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re-

quest.

to

notices of the

possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
J. F. DUBOrS,

City Clerk, .Lake Wales, Florida

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales,

Polk County, Florida

i

"

J. E. SWARTZ

The county agent

j

We'll show you how any
bathroom can be made

Lake Wales, Florida

ce

I
|

just wonderful?"

afford.

Hurst:

\

!

\

|

THE LAKE

local news
La*HV

.Tay'or ant* fBmi'yof ^e_

cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shepaid are
Tiding in a handsome new Buick
touring sedan purchased from F. C.
Buchanan.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Worthington
spent Sunday in Tampa the guests
of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C C.
J.

E.

Worthington.

Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Dauphin have
returned from Bonita Springs where
they enjoyed a week's, visit., with
Mrs. Dauphin's sister, Mrs. L. ™

Mrs. Ellen M. Scholz,
tron of the Eastern

worthy
Star, announces

that a regular meeting of the order
will be held Thursday nightt,
May
24, at 8 o'clock. Officers are urged to
be present.
The iqtitiatory work
will be put on after which refresh¬
ments will be served.
All members
are
requested to come and visitors
are invited.

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

TOO MUCH RAINFALL LIKE NAME CALOOSA

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
rain broke up
the party. It had kee" must have had a significance
been stopped during
the fifth by to the Seminoles when given to this
rain but resumed
again. However bke. Perhaps Mrs. Wilson, who is
the final shower
was
too
much. v. It versed in Seminoles lore, can
Neither of the pitchers was hit much tell us its signiificance.
Some might object to this origin¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Hankins
of but Handleman had the better con¬
al Seminole name on account of its
Daytona spent a day last week with trol striking out 10 men against
Mr. Hankins' sisters, Miss Florrie four by Bryant.
Lake Wales got length; but it isn't any longer than
another
lake
Hankins of Bartow and Mrs. Milam four hits and Wauchula three in the "Istapoga-yoxee,"
half
Frostproof?
Th<
innings.
Johnson neighboring to
Anderson of
Lake
Wales.
Later six and a
latter contains one
sylable
mori
they went to Babson Park
where caught for Lake Wales and Cham- than
"O-haronkonkee."
they spent a couple of days with blin for Wauchula. The umpires
ere Wiggins and Cline.
"ERNEST B. SIMMMONS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Reed, Jr.
In
While there Mr. Hankins,
spite
of
the
threatening
A.
R.
Frostproof, Fla.'
Highfield and Mr. Reed made a little weather there was a good crowd at May 19, 1923.

soon.

LINE RAIL¬

AIR

SEABOARD

WAY
ANNOUNCES
WEEK
END
EXCURSION
FARES,
LAKE
WALES
TO
TAMPA
AND RETURN,
EVERY FRI¬
DAY AND SATURDAY, $2.75
ROUND TRIP, GOOD UNTIL

FOLLOWING TUESDAY RE¬
TURNING.
FOR FULL
IN¬
FORMATION CALL ON LOCAL-.
TICKET AGENT, SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.
13-3t.

Two Odd Mules

HUNT

BROS,,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

some

from Mr. Hultquist says

Dundee

One Team

fishing trip

ting

Republic when they return. A card
he is finding
plenty of something, a term which
the editor can't quite make out.
Mr. and Mrs.
George
Wetmore
and son, Junior, took lunch Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Adams
at
Winter
Haven.
Mrs.
Adams is Mr. Wetmore's sister.
F. D. Shepard has sold
his pro¬
perty at Highland Park and
will
move to Dundee where he has taken
a position as sales mangaer for the
citrus lands recently bought by John
Snively of Winter Haven from one
of
the
Howey
companies.
Mr.
Shepard expects to build a home at

Cheap

'

on Lake Caloosa,
get¬ the game showing the usual deter¬
fine trout.
Mr. Hankins mination to support a Lake Wales
T. H. Tedder has sold his garage is a
druggist at Daytona and was team to the end. The boys have
business to Messrs. Robinson
and formerly a member of
the
state worked up a fine team and the out¬
Maples who come to t Lake Wales board of pharmacy.
look is for a good season of base¬
from Alabama
and
ball.
A first rate diamond has been
Georgia. Mr.
Tedder expects to go into the taxi
prepared, alongside the new Lake
business later
RIDGE LAGS A BIT
Boulevard, clayed and put in ex¬
cellent shape.
Mrs. J. E. Swartz went to Tampa
None of the six teams of the CitTuesday to spend a couple of days, Has Not Yet Met Its Share of Ad¬
is
Belt League succeeded in play¬
returning Thursday with Mr. and
vertising Expense.
ing a game Thursday.
Mrs. Hammond.
Mrs. Swartz got
Rain prevened a game here.
The real estate
men
Rain
complaint
some new ideas for use in her busi¬
that the Ridge section is not show also prevented the game at Bowl¬
ness while away.
ing the proper interest in the big ing Green with Plant City. At Fort
R. E. Dodd has recently moved to exhibit to be made by Polk county Meade the game stood Fort Meade
Lake Wales from Bartow and will at the
meeting of the National 5, Arcadia 1 when rain broke up
bring his family as soon as he can Realtors in Cleveland, Ohio on June the game in the third.
Lake Wales goes to Arcadia for a
get in to the Sibley place on
the 27 to 31. Bartow has given more
Bartow road.
Mr. Dodd is a floor than its part of the $5,000 the exhibit game
Thursday, May 24 but will
will cost, Lakeland has gone over the play at home the following Thurs¬
surfacing contractor.
The schedule will be printed
So has Haines City and other day.
Mrss. Wm, H. Davis, who has been top.
;
soon as completed.
parts of the county have done well
visiting her mother in Birmingham, but the committee
Plea for Support
soliciting on "
Ala., will return to
Lake Wales.
The boys have issued the follow¬
Her mother, Mrs. U. N. Todd and Ridge reports a lack of interest
translated in terms of cash.
ing plea for support which they ask
two sons will return
with her
The county will
have two 1„„ The Highlander to print.
spend the summer here.
"To the People of Lake Wales:—
booths at the convention, designs for
Baseball
Club
The ladies of
the
Presbyterian which have been worked out by Prof. The Lake Wales
church wish to thank those who took Walter Collins of Southern college. wishes to thank the people of Lake
dinner at the Sunday school
rooms One will show a profile map of Polk Wales and vicinity for the hearty
last Thursday and to say that they county 12 feet square on which will cooperation they have given them
hope all will bd back again for =*»- be shown all points of interest. The both morally and financially up to
other will show a
other good meal Thursday.
typical Florida this time.
"As has been explained before
country home, the Scott
place at
J. J. Mashburn is one of the
Winter Haven,
a
very
beautiful The Highlander Lake Wales is c
comers to Lake Wales coming here
place, having been used as a model. of the six teams making up the
with the W. C. Sherman Company.
along'
with
They are now being made. The dis¬ Citrus Belt League,
Mr. Mashburn had not been in Lake
Meade,
Ijowling
play is calculated to give Polk coun¬ Plant City, Fort
Wales since 1913 when he passed
ty a great deal of excellent adver¬ Green, Wauchula and Arcadia.
through here several times on his tising and it should be put across in
"The league
is
well organized
way to Frostproof.
He finds many great shape. The Ridge should not with Mr. L. L. Bean, prominent
changes here but likes the town fall behind.
banker of Ft. Meade at its head.
first rate.
Mr. Bean is one of those good clean
The committee in charge
is
J.
Forrest Caldwell,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Riles and
Bartow,
J.
J. gentlemen who is a lover of the na¬
tional game and who will see that the
Zelah, spent several days recently Haldeman, Lakeland, F. W. Crisp,
with J. S. Raulerson and family at Haines City; A. R. Highfield, Bab¬ league is conducted as it should be.
"All the above towns have good
Kathleen.
While there
they cele¬ son Park. The committee on finance
to
keep Lake
brated
Mr.
Raulerson's
birthday for Lake Wales is C. E. Reed, Jr., strong teams and
Wales in her usual place, the top,
with a picnic and fish fry on
the nd L. H. Kramer either of whom we
ask your continued cooperation.
Withlacoochee river.
The
Rauler¬ i-ould be glad to get cheeks.
If you have not already bought a
son's are among the pioneer families
ticket or lined up
in
any
of Polk county.
Beethoven's Precocity.
way to make Lake Wales the best
D. C. Mathis
and
family have
team in the League lets do sc
At twelve years old Beethoven was
moved here from Plant City and Mr.
'ganlst In a church In Bonn, GerMathis has taken a position
with
If you are going away
for the
Thullbery Bros.
Mr.
Mathis has
tmmer, slip us a five or ten spot
been engaged in the trucking game
before you go as many have already
at Plant City. They are
FOR
living in
SALE—NINE
hens
and done.
the Whittemore
house near the rooster, Rhode Island Reds; Blue
"Management Lake Wales Base¬
Buckeye nursery.
These good peo¬ ribbon stock. Sell at sacrifice lay¬ ball Club."
ple are welcome to Lake Wales.
ing well. G. A.
Gleason,
Hilltop
Read The Highlander.
13-2t
J. A. Hultquist, Roy Wilhoyte and Grove.
Bernice Bullard took in the excur¬
sion to
Cuba
leaving Thursday.
Doubtless there will be some inter¬
esting stories of life in the Island

Hogg.

Mules for Sale

Dresses, Capes, Coats,

j

Coat Suits

|

The Betty Wales
Citizens Bank

WITH US

AND SAVE

Our fresh vegetable
the best in town.

by Brandt In 1609 and exhibited
Charles II as "a wonder of natur
It was not until 1834 that it v
first
used
in
the
manufacture
of
matches.

Rose Planting

This is the time for

Pink and Red Radiance,
White Maman Cochet

About Twenty-Six
Millions Lost

and many other beautiful varieties.
We have many
other fine flowers that would do well if planted now.

each year
from

sparks

from

not

roofs

Hickory Hammock Nurseries
on

roofs—but

sparks falling

on

protected with

Land for
Citrus Development

REX

FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES
Slate Surfaced

2044

acres on

They give fire protection as
as
weather protection

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Asphalt

well

to every

building they

That alone is

enough

reason

430

preference to highly in¬

roofing.
But
they add to the attractive¬
by their soft, natural
coloring of grayish-green,
ness

red

or

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
of Lake Moody, near

Frostproof.
Hesperide8 road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

flammable

dark

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

Meade.

cover.

why they should be bought
in

Time

putting them out. With the rains
coming they aught to do well. We have the

acres

east

acres on

Peach

Bottom

Owned and for sale by

for

Lasting

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

blue-black.

Recommended

Protection.

M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative.
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87

Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co.,

LAKE WALES,

The

.

FLORIDA

County Agent Is at your service free.

Shop

BIdg.

At The Grocerteria
TRADE

Good Quality Long Neglected.
Although phosphorus was discovered

MONEY

department

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

is

You will find it worth while to trade at

THE GROCERTERIA
Look

over some

of the

following specials

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:
No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for

OCC

2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix

Breakfast

,

OQC

^

Pickles
Ballard's Blue Bird Self Rising
the very best, 24 lbs. sack
Best Pure Creamery

Dinner'

Supper
Plain
Toasted
Sandwiches

flour,

<P1 OC

v1
4QC

Butter, per lb
Self Rising Flour
24 lb sack
Gold Medal Flour

<M AA

-

^1 UU

$125

Puddings
Any time !

Any way 1

more

your

Best

Food—Eat

of it.

You

can

eat slice after slice of it

when it's really good bread with the
tempting quality that comes from
all-pure ingredients.
That

Strawberry,

ing. If you hope
long to get it.
There is

rapidly picked

OCC

means—

GOOD BREAD
The all pure loaf

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

2y2 lb California Table
peaches
Bacon

'
.

90C

u

on the following:
Heinz's Pickles
National Biscuit Co. Goods
Swift & Co., Hams and Bacon

Special prices

College Inn Ready to Serve Canned Foods.
This is the place to get Klim Powdered milk.
WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

limit

Lake
price, considering what improved groves are bring¬
time to have a fine grove of your own don't wait too

on

near

the amount of citrus land available and it is

being

up.

Lake Wales

04^

Sliced Breakfast

a

some

to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land

We still have considerable well located, first class citrus land. Let
show you how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of expense.

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry

Eat BREAD
Bread is

1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

It is still possible
Wales at a reasonable

us

Building Lots.

This

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
your home.

next few years.

and start

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the

Ridge Section

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

NEW ROADS SOUGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

himself.

Petition signed by W.
T. Overstreet, Jno. L. Fouts, A. M. Klemm,

al, asking that certain streets be
in South
College
Addition

closed

Winter Haven.
It was showed
that the streets named for 20 years
had been grove property
near

petition

was

granted.

Commissioner Pryor moved, which
was

Walt Whitman's Daily Bread.
Few poets have had a more varied
existence than Walt Whitman, who be¬

traffic officers.
Commissioner Pryor moved, which
was
seconded
by
Commissioner
Robison and carried, that each traf¬
fic officer be requested to turn in a
to

his career as an errand boy in a
lawyer's office and tried in turn work¬
ing in a printer's office, teaching In a
country school and editing the Brook¬
lyn Eagle. He founded and edited his
own paper, the Long Islander, but gave
it up and tried building and selling
small houses in Brooklyn. During this
checkered career, Whitman was con¬
tinually writing poetry, and finally, in
1855, he published a small book con¬
taining a collection of his poems, un¬
der the title of "Leaves of Grass." It
was characterized by Emerson as "the
most extraordinary piece of wit and
wisdom that America had yet con¬
tributed. Whitman's life was a poet's
life—free, unhurried, unworldly, un¬
conventional, unselfish, cheerful, op¬
timistic, and it was contentedly and
Joyously lived.
gan

Rob't report to the Board of County Com¬

allowed $50 for caring for
Wood, an invalid unable to
-was

et

boro County Commissioners, relative

seconded by Commissioner Rob¬

and carried, that the Chair¬
man and Clerk be instructed to
cute a note in favor
of
Chas.
Lathers in the sum of $650 payable
Dec. 1, 1923, without interest, this
inson

_.

missioners on the first Monday of
each month, of cases handled
the

previous month.
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬
son, seconded by Commissioner Pry¬
or, and carried, the clerk and sheriff
was instructed to get prices on vault

for

the

sheriff's

at

same

submit

office, and
meeting.

next

The Collector was ordered credited
and the several depositories charged
as follows:
1921 taxes $58.49; 1922

taxes, $140,925.26;
poll taxes $94.00.

licenses

The County Judge
assessed $1,347.
The Sheriff reports

$96.05;

firfes

reports

fines collected
given for work o'n Deer Lake $2,258.31.
Road and same to
be charged
The following warrants were ap¬

note

Commissioners District No. 4.
Permission was asked
by
Wm.
Crawford, of Winter Haven, to
i

small

dwelling house, 10x16,

proved for payment:
No.

3638

Fund.
No. 577

On motion of Commissioner Pry<
seconded by
Commissioner Robi
son and carried, same was granted,
Crawford to pay for any damages
to roads.
Road petition signed by Walter

to

No.

No.

to

619

180

No.

to

amounting to $747.00
tural Fund.
"o.
356 to

No.

General

on

amounting to $5,857,69,
Fund.
No.

included,

3806

amounting to $7,137.71

on

Prophet
There

included,
F. & F.

187

included,

on

Agricul¬

378

included,

MAY

are

as Poker

few

"

Send

MILKS

fob

F.

g

Storm "

STORM

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Lakeland

P. O. Box 1116

Automobiles

Phon

any

RESOLUTION

Whereas,

It is

now

provided by

the law of the State of Florida, that
one-half the amount of taxes real¬
ized from the etaxes levied for road
and bridge purposes on the property
in the incorporated cities and towns
shall be turned over to the said cities
and towns to be used in repairing
and
maintaining the roads and

Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

Player.

allusions

Moses

to

(or

Mesu) in the ancient Egyptian
writings, but W. F. Durand, civil en¬
gineer and scientist, of San Francisco
and Palo Alto, on his return from
Egypt laid before the San Francisco
Engineers* club some recently discov¬

streets

thereof; and
Whereas, The Board

of

County

Commissioners of Polk County, Fla.,
has been advised that there has been
introduced in the
senate
of
the

The

"Gopher" Has Many Names.
The name "gopher" which Is loosely
applied to a variety of animals In dif¬
ferent parts of the American conti
nent Is a corruption of the French
word
"gaufre," meaning a honey¬
comb. It was applied by settlers to a
number of burrowing animals from
their
habit
of
honeycombing
the
earth.

fit the Stomach

'

Liver. Kidneys
Bowels, Blood

M.R.ANDERSON
Lake Wales, Florida

Day Right With
Good Toilet Equipment

Start the

Senate Bill No. 324 which eliminates

claims the cities of the several
counties of the state might have
said road and bridge funds; and
any

Whereas, Said Board believes said
amendment will be of a
material
benefit to the respective counties of
the state,
Now therefore be it Resolved, By
the Board of County Commissioners
of Polk County, Florida, that the
said Board approves
and
recom¬
mends the passage of said bill by
the legislature of the state of Flor¬

ida, now in session, and said Board
earnestly request the senator and
representatives of the County of

Adopted By the Board of County
Commissioners of Polk County, Flor¬

ida, in open session, this 7th day of
May, A. D. 1923.
RESOLUTION

Whereas,

It is

now

provided by

the laws of the State
of
Florida,
that when the County Commission¬
ers shall have issued county bonds,

they shall appoint three persons as
Trustees of County Bonds; and
Whereas, Bond Trustees are also
required to be appointed when said

Commissioners shall
havte
bonds for Special Road and

issued

Bridge.

Districts; and
Whereas, Said Bond Trustees are
allowed a large
compensation for
their services, far out of reason and

proportion to the services rendered;

Whereas, The office of Trustees of
County Bonds is not niecessary for
the protection of the monies received
and paid out from the sale of county
bonds; and
Whereas, A bond issue of $3,000,000 is proposed to be shortly issued
by the County of Polk; and
Whereas, Said County will save
many thousands of dollars if the of¬
fice of Trustees of County Bonds is
abolished.
Now therefore be it Resolved, By
the Board of County Commissioners
of Polk County, Florida, that the of¬
fice of Trustees of County Bonds
and Bond Trustees for Special Road
and that said Board approves aiid
recommends passage of a Bill by
the legislature,
now
in
session,
abolishing the office of said Trustees
of County Bonds, and Bond Trustees
for Special Road and
Bridge Dis¬
tricts, and said Board earnestly re"

Chasm

Between

abolishingf tthe offi-

■

_

County

Bonds

and

fdr Special Road and
tricts.

Bortd

Trustees

Bridge

Dis¬

Adopted by the Board of County
County,
this 7th
day of May, A. D. 1923.
Commissioners
of
Polk
Florida, in open meeting,
On
or,

motion of Commissioner

Pry¬

seconded by Commissioner Rob¬

ison and carried, the attorney was
iritructed to get up a bill to be pre¬
sented to the legislature through our
'

*s&£

were

sailing from

Tyre

of the wrong

Smooth

and

Sidon to the coast of Cornwall in or¬
der to purchase the
tin that
mined there even in those days. Their

made for

from

bronze

made with

attractive stock
Bathroom Fixtures, specially

Come in and

chariots, their weapons, perhaps even
the armor that Goliath wore, were
formed

yourself out in the bathroom,
equipment that's
starting the day right.

with the aid of toilet

of newest

Cor¬

see

our

displayed this week.

nish tin.

the Classes.

The land of Rumania is

rich af

as

in the world, so that this small
kingdom stands fifth among nations

any

for wheat and fifth for wine.
has
million

20.000,000

nia

acres

are

acres.

divided

Ruma¬

Some ten
into little

'

peasant holdings of less than
s
each; some ten millions into
great
estates
averaging over
thousand acres, worked by laborers
far from serfdom, while the owners

spend their money lavishly in Buchst

Paris.

or

other
chasm

so

wealthy

So

it

that

comes

in

country in Europe is the
wide between the few very

landowners—less

five

than

thousand families—and the great
of people who till the soil.

bulk

Dickens' People.
How poor

the world of fancy would

be, how "dispeopled of her dreams" If,
In some ruin of the social system, th«
books of Dickens were lost; and if th«

Dodger and Charlie Bates, and Mr.
Crinkle and Miss Squeers and Sam
Welter, and Mrs. Gamp and Dick
Swiveller were to perish, or to vanish
'1th Menander's men and women 1 \V«
think
of our world without

cannot

them; and, children of dreams as they
they seem more essential than
great statesmen, artists, soldiers, whc
have actually worn flesh and blood
ribbons and orders, gowns and uni
fonns.—Lang.
From One Trunk.

Two Trees

In the historic old

Mark's

In

churchyard of St
New York

Bouwerie,

the

city, are two trees growing from
root, although they stand 20 feet apart
While endeavoring to reach one of the
old burial vaults in the yard, the sexdiscovered that when the
a

very old tree

roo

expanded, they came la

vault roofs and were
unable to grow downward. Instead
they spread along the tops of the
vaults and then appeared on the
face.
At this point a second trei
veloped beside the "mother" tree.—
Popular Science Monthly.
contnct with the

High Citizenship Great Need.
Our flag Is most eloquently
scribed and lauded.
Tfie principles
for which it Stands are emphatically

WHY
Go out of your own

light fixtures, when
good right at home?
We

Shopping Service

—«

home town .to get Electric
get just as nice and

under the direction of

you can

Jane Lee

furnish you with any style, from the
simplest to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a
cost as you can get by sending or going to some
can

other town to get

2 ^
/^\URforJane
Lee Shoppingout-of-town
Service is conducted
the benefit of
customers.
•

them.

CLARENCE

L.

CAREY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

pronounced superior to all others.
endangered, are protected with

life
less

and treasure, but would requirs
sacrifice If glveit constant serv¬

ice of

highest citizenship.—Exchange
Conolaenese In Speaking.

man should study Concise¬
lu speaking; it la a sign of ignor¬
ance not to know that long speeches,

Every

ness

about, just drop a line to Jane Lee and she will
gladly give you her personal attention. There is no

INVESTMENTS!

cost for this service.

We prepay

charges on all merchandise ordered
through Jane Lee Shopping Service except in cases
of unusual bulkiness.

though they may please the speaker,
are

the torture of the hearer.—Felt-

FHemT

Lady
Udmhrfni his new
Villa)—You've put a lot o' motley into
your new home.

our

This service consists of a group of expert shoppers
who will assist you in the selection of anything you
desire.
If at any time you are unable to visit this store
and there is anything you want or wish to know

These

1 vote for and

best efforts to secure the passage of
a bill or an amendment at the
pre¬
sent
session
of
said
legislature

Bible)

the

epresentaolk to in—-

YOU know theside
effectof the
of "getting
bed." out

some extent a trading country.
Long
before
the
Romans
came
Phoenicians (who are the same folk
as
the Philistines mentioned in the

he Is a turtle.
Minnesota is
called the Gopher state from the fact
that the striped squirrel was formerly
found there in great numbers.

Polk to vote for and use' their best
efforts to secure the passage of said
bill at the present session of the

legislature.

Illinois

North's Call to
Trade.,
Britain has always been

Florida

in session, an amendment to the

present laws of the State of Florida
relative thereto,
as
embraced
in

and

Great

name Is today applied to the gray bur¬
rowing squirrel and in Wisconsin to
the gray striped squirrel which, in
some sections. Is called a chipmunk. In
Missouri a gopher is a brown pouched
rbt, in Georgia he Is a snake, and in

legislature of the State of Florida,
now

Canada

In

almost
model of both lines

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

.

cock,
seconded
by
Commissioner
Pryor,
and
carried,
same
granted, provided the right of
is furnished free to the county.
The following
resolutions
\
presented to the Board:

Buick and Chevrolet |
Immediate delivery on

amounting to $3,443.09, on District ered evidence in a mummy papyrus
Scott, J. V. Snell, Thos. Latham et No. 1 Road Fund.
that Moses was a poker player.
A
No. 607
to
No.
657
included, translation
al, asking the Board to declare the
reads, "Mesu, I pray thee,
roads as described below:
amounting to $5,928.38, on District
open the pot."—San Francisco Argo¬
1.
Beginning at the SE corner ol No. 2 Road Fund.
naut.
Sec. 21, Twp. 30, R. 26, to extend one
No. 472 to No.
501 included,
mile west to SW corner of said sec¬ amounting to $3,651.42, on District
No. 3 Road Fund.
Man's Work of Destruction.
tion.
2. A road beginning at the corner
No. 350
to
No.
375
included,
The last passenger pigeon, pathetic
of Sec. 28, Twp. 30, R. 26, and ex¬ amounting to $5,088, on District No. remnant of a species that numbered
tending due north to the center of 4 Road Fund.
billions within the lifetime of men not
No. 311
to
No.
346
SCc. 16, Twp. 30, R. 26, where same
included,
yet
past middle age, has been dead
will cross the S. A. L. railroad and amounting to $3,448.69, on District
these ten years. The buffalo survives
connect with the present clay road No. 5 Road Fund.
only In zoological gardens and parks;
Total $35,301.98.
around Star Lake.
There being no further business the elk holds his dwindling racial rem¬
3.
A road beginning at
the NE
court adjourned.
corner
of the SE M of
nant by the aid of a few friends; many
Sec.
other fauna) families are extinct or
A. T. MANN, Chairman.
Twp. 30, R. 26, at the present clay
road, and extending due
west
nearly so.—Theodore M. Knappen.
RAULERSON,
Clerk.
miles to the west Twp. line, or
what is known as the Eighty-foot
Road.
On motion of Commissioner Han¬

23, 1923

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Bangs—Yes, Indeed! My idea wan

Have It In every rer
«H»d« for a geqMenian I
'

«?

•

'" J

He knows where values pom

Mm*rrt Out!

J*

The county agent is At your servicefree %t all times.

|
o

|

|

THE LAKE WALES,

"TSprQVed unIfoRM international

Too many people who claim to mind
their own business mind only a part
of it.
Their conceptions of relations
and obligations are so narrow that

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

they fail to mind some of their most
Important business. This Includes the
Important business of good citizenship.

T

ALL ARE INVITED.—Come ye,
and let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, to the house of the
God of Jacob; and he will teach us
of his ways, and we will walk in
his paths.—Isaiah 2:8.

(By REV.

P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. l»Jj, Western Newapaper Union.

LESSON FOR MAY 27

Monday.
GOD'S

THE

STATESMAN

AND

JUNIOR TOPIC—Isaiah's Call to Servloe.

INTERMEDIATE

AND SENIOR TOPIO
-Isaiah s Work for His People.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Isaiah, the Statesman and Prophet.

I. Isaiah's Vision of tho Lord

(vv.

1-4).
No one's ministry will ever be fruit¬
ful until he has had a vision of Jeho¬
vah.
The scope of his tasks and the
power to perform services will be lack¬

Ood.
1. He Saw the Lord on His Throne
(v. 1). The prophet's gaze penetrated
to the very throne of the eternal.
We

need

not

sees

much

so

know

cerning Qod as to have a
Him, even to see Him on His throne.
Surely now, as perhaps never before,
with the awful darkness settling down
upon the world and the

foundations of
culture and civilization, Institutions
and governments
are
tottering, we
need

Wednesday.
faith hath made thee whole.
Immediately he received his
sight, and followed Jesus In the
way.—Mark 10:52.

Animal

they were In readiness to

do His bidding. Their equipment with
six wings shows the celerity with which

they executed Hts will. In the Divine
presence they find different uses for
wings. One pair was needed to veil the
seraph's head from the "Intolerable ef¬
fulgence" of the glory. One pair veiled
the feet, which had been soiled In the
suspended In midair while
on any errand which
the Lord willed. All ceaselessly cried,
"Holy, holy, holy." The supreme at¬
tribute of Jehovah is holiness. It is
for this that His creatures worship and

adore Him.
The
treble repetition
doubtless refers to the triune God.
Holy is the One who created us, holy
is the One who redeemed us and holy
to the One who sanctifies and keeps
us.

From the

position of God's throne

they

see the whole earth filled with
His glory.
3. He Saw Manifestations of Majes¬

BETTER THAN SILVER AND
GOLD.—Godliness
with
content¬
ment is great gain. For we brought
nothing Into this world, and it is
certain we can carry nothing out.
And having food and raiment, let
us
therewith be content.—I Tim.

with smoke.
Smoke indi¬
Divine presence in anger
(Ex. 19:8; 29:18). This indicated that
the selfishness, Idolatry and Ingrati¬
cates

filled
the

tude of Israel provoked God'i anger.
II. iMiah's Conviction of Sin (v. 6).
When the prophet got a vision of
the holy God he was smitten with a

to be

The

regard
we

to leave

us

Lord

assured

and

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious

Fever.

10-20t.

lization. and control of insects and diseases.
We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that

Good

may

Pineapple

Dancy tangerine.

orange, Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.
£

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Proprietors

Jacksonville, Fla.

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

[Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

show

an

old aunt who Is

Every Minute of the Day

of conscience Is the

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

Leade Town

Act Now!

Namoe.

Briggs & DuBois

resolve to be

healthful

USE MORE MILK
Milk, cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain a large amount
of vitamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

Courtesy

Honesty

Safety

Service

Lake Wales

The Separator]
Tells The Storyj

Your profits depend

on what comes out of the cream spout of
If you want more milk, and cream richer in
butter fat, you have got to feed your cows a ration which will
produce milk. Milk depends on feed. You can'e
get away from it.

your separator.

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales State Bank

Dairy

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets does make milk.

cally mixed feed for dairy

and

uas

ward to serve.
VI. Isaiah's Commission

came

Prove

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

(vv. 9-13).

meals.

Wales for
35-ti

A

tahe is

cord'ially'invlted to ittend all theservices

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.,

a

constant reminder

S

body is extended a

PLACE

i

le

6:80 p. m.

hearty welcome.

a

on

Ce-re-a-lU Sweet.

Warehouse Co.

reasonable.

Lake Wales, Fla.

We have a fresh stocK of all the best KnOwti
plasters—bunion pads—foot bath tabletsfoot powders—and other preparations.
We also can supply you with salves—lini¬
ments —disinfectants — adhesive plasters—
YOU CAN GET IT AT

Urge t

Church of Christ

&&Sl~

cow

Lake Wales

number of good reme¬
dies on the marhet for affording quich. relief.
And the price, in most instances, is very
are now

corn

Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Every

one

Complete Line of Remedies

But there
are

satisfaction

It's hard to thinK of any ailment more an¬
noying than foot troubles. Every step you

DIRECTORY
You

your own

Four Weeks Trial
At Our Risk
Feed

Stop at Hotel

to

you more money.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

your

scientifi¬

that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets will mate

for¬

The previous outlook was not prom-

CHURCH

Jewelry

81 Main Street

did not desire to see the end from the

a

cows,

Old Process Oil Meal and Pur®
Cane Molasses.
It is clean ami
sweet—never
cakes or jumps.
Cows relish the flavor.

Diamonds
Watches and

It is

composed of Brew¬
er's Grains, Cottonseed Meal,
Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheae
Middlings, Corn Gluten Feed.,

J.E.DEISHER

readily responds to the call of God.
They did not Inquire as to the Issue,
beginning, but with freedom

Night

Somebody's Property Burns

com¬

England Is Newton, which occurs no
fewer than 72 times In different parts
of the country.

V.Jsalah's Dedication^ (v. 8).
and sanctified

or

your

Newton

hear the Divine call for service.

for the Master's

to you.

Nursery Stock

purge us from our sins.

purged

mail it

Economy.
one shows economy to

speech, he expressed the
holy thoughts of God. Only fire from

one

666

Cures

we

pure

prophet until
The purged
soul to the soul ready for the Lord's
service.
Indeed, the unconvicted, unforgiven and uncleansed soul cannot

Every Citrus Grower

The commonest of all place names

ing coal was taken from the altar to
His penitential
guilt was forgiven and removed. Those
unclean lips were refined by fire and,

The

What

Neighborly Love.
neighbor, yet pull not
down your hedge.—George Herbert.

(vv.

God did not call the
after he was cleansed.

BOOK

your

something at last.—Shell-

worm

Lore

purge away his sin.

Ice.

FREE

Schiller.

Having been convicted of sin and
having made confession of It, a burn¬

and made meet

have
order.

us

panion of the owl. The light is shunned
by sinners and evil spirits only.

6,T>.

•even

fill your wants
days wait.

Conscience.
The

of despair. He was not
only guilty himself, but was living In
the midst of an unclean people.

can

can

stone.

fore the cry

God's altar

Let

Co.

their

like that

and. If In speech, then In heart, there¬

with

the

Refining Co.

made desolate.

realized that he had sinned In speech

From Sin

Gulf

The people would go on In sin,
taken captive and the land be

ever.

of sin.

Claanacd

and

5, Bullard Building

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

blindness and sin,
though long, would not continue for¬
that

reason

III. Isaiah

stamps and

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

selfishness

him

WIGGINS, Agent

Room

in the citrus grove

orange.

in

power

and less carbon

Stamps

Lake Wales
Warehouse

Islng. He shrank back from the re¬
sponsibility and Instantly crted, "How
long, liord?" The people were steeped

This Is always true. The
that men think well of them¬
selves Is that they have never seen
God.
Face to face with the Lord,
Isaiah saw himself as wholly vl.Ie. He
sense

Rubber

more

Should Know

6:6, 7, 8.

ty (v. 4). As the holy ones cried the
very door posts moved and the temple
was

Short Order

with bqt two or three

AOENTS

Saturday.

was

waiting to depart

on

Friday.
WHAT GOD WILL DO.—He will
swallow up death in victory; and
the Lord God will wipe away tears
from off all faces; and the rebuke
of his people shall he take away
from all the earth: for the Lord
hath spoken It.—Isaiah 25:8.

execution of the commission. The third

pair

means

H. M.

Regulator

vision of the enthroned Lord.
2. He Saw the Seraphim Above, (vv.

dicates that

Supreme Auto Oil

Door Frame, and Screen,

LAKE WALES. FLA.

of

thy

And

a

2, 8). Whatever form or rank these
things have, they clearly are ministers
of the Most High.
Their standing In¬

and

Are very necessary in almost ev¬
ery business.
We are agents for
a firm
furnishing a high quality

Pratts

HAVE FAITH
IN GOD.—And
Jesus said unto him, Go thy way;

things

con¬
vision of

Window,

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

all, Watch.—Mark 13:37.

Thursday.

That Good Gulf Gasoline

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Livestock
Profits

shall

THE
ONLY
FREEDOM. — Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free.—John 8:32.

NOVELTY WORKS

'it Increases

WATQH.—What I say unto you: I
say unto

LAKE WALES

—

Repair Work

Tuesday.
me.-

Interior Finish

High-Grade Cabinet Work

STAND®.—The

but the word of our God
stand for ever.—Isaiah 4<f:8.

REFERENCE MATERIAL-II Chron¬
icles 26:22 ; 82:20; Isaiah 1:6;
7:1-17; 8:1-6;
»:l-7; 11:1-10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Isaiah Who Was
Ready.

ing until he

WORD

—Grit.

wlthereth, the flower fadeth;

gross

PROPHET
LESSON TEXT—Isaiah 6:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT-Here am I, send
Iaalah 6:8.

Telephone lb

Highly Important Business.

SundaySchool
LessonT i
ISAIAH,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

H. O. Lane, pa,tor.
Bible Schoo Service. 10.00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching. 11.00 a. m.
Evening Service, 7.30 p. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Service,

ANDERSON'S
in the

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONk-40

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

8

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

imnI

classified column

RARE
OPPORTUNITY — Must
raise some cash immediately; Will
sell 80 acres splendid
citrus land
near
Hesperides for $90 per acre.

Address X Care The Highlander.

Schnepp Starts New Home
firm of Marshall & Jackson/
Lakeland contractors, has materials
on

the

MISSING since May
11
young
FOR SALE—Five passenger Au¬
Gordon Setter Dog. Black with tan
burn beauty six.
Dirt cheap. In
feet.
Wearing collar with
Lake good
mechanical
condition.
Five
Wales license tag
No. 4.
Anyone cord tires. $350.00. Jesse "Good"
knowing whereabouts kindly advise Rhodes.
12-tf.

dwelling for William I.
Schnepp,
Bogota, N. J., on the north shore of
Lake Caloosa.
This residence will
be one of the most attractive on the

R.

Rutherford, Bullard Building.

Caloosa

drive.

highlands

ENGRAVED
CARDS—We
show you fine line of samples from
one of the best houses.
Will be glad

to

send away your plate for cards.
Prices are Low and quality is the
best.
The Highlander.
13-3t.

FOUND—Jack

for

auto.

Owner

LAKE

WANTED-

FRONT LOT

Walking distance to town; must be
beautiful location.
Box 245, Lake
9-tf.

Wales.

LOST—Sum of money in brown
man's purse.
Reward for return to
Mrs. R. C. Walters,
Buena
Vista

and will make
the agency forces.

woman

SALE

500,000 Sour orange
plants and 150,000 Lemon plants can
be seen my place, 5% miles east of
Bartow

on

Lake Wales road.

Pike, Box 665, Bartow.

to

a

fine addition

12-4t.

12-tf.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

White
You Look Young

LOIS

County Home

GODBEY,

Shirts
j

when wearing

|

a

dainty pair

of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬

!

struct

the vision.

They
j

be made to con¬
of the eye¬

can

form to the lines
brows and face.

j

May we make you a
for dress

occasions?

pair

JAMES A. DAWSON

I>r.

our

or

|

HIGHWAY
S. A. L. RAILROAD TO CENTRAL AVENUE
, that the construction of sheet asphalt

Neckband style,
Attached collar,

SCENIC

and concrete curb and gutter on hcenic nig«w»>. —

therefor

Thursday, Saturday,
24,26

of Alt. VI.t.

Suddiel.lon

8 ."d » of

Block Ml

of Block
of the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co.

of Block 24: lots 1 and 20
and 32 of Block 31, all

Edwards

„

.

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

25c

Saturday
..

Jelly

A Zane Grey Story
"WHEN ROMANCE

RIDES"

10c

with

LAKE WALES

Also a part of the right-of-way of the
line on the east side of the main
track fronting on the west
Scenic Highway, and extending 123.00 feet
Sessoms Avenue, south-easterly to the north line of
Also a part of the right-of-way of the said
company on
side of the railroad track fronting on the east side of the Sqenic Hghway
and extending from the south line of Crystal Avenue,
north line of Central Avenue.
Last two named tracts in the corporate limits of Lake Wales, Florida.
At a regular* meeting of the Town Council of Lake Wales, to
the City Hall in Lake Wales, Fla.. on the 5th day of June
seven
o'clock p. m., the Town Council will hear all legal reasons
owners
or other parties interested in said lots or parcels of land, may desire to make

side of the
notrh of the north line ot
Crystal Avenue.
railroad
the west
south-easterly to the

■~r
i

Geo. E. Wetmore,

J. F. DuBois

L. S. ACUFF,

Chairman Council Pro tern.

City Clerk.

C. C. Thullbery,
Chairman Street Committee.

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

L. H. Kramer

See my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
Notice is hereby given that the construction of sheet asphalt
and concrete curb and gutter on Park Avenue, from First Street

pavement

\

20c

|

Sugar Corn, No. 2 Can,

j

Two for

i

I

25c

a

That the total cost of the construction of said paving is $10,618.69; that
the Town of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said cost is
$3,539.56; that the
amount claimed against the abutting property therefor is $7,079.13; and
therefore the rate of assessment is $4.71 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said improvement and liable to assesst is as follows to.wit:
Lots 14, 15, 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25 and 26 of Block 26; Lots
1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13 of Block 27; Lots 10. 11; 12; 13; 14; 15;
16. 17. 18. 19 and 20 of Block 25; and Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and
12 of Block 28, all of the above being of the original Town of Lake
Wales,
Florida.
At a regular meeting of the Town Council of Lake Wales, to be held at
the City Hall in Lake Wales, Fla., on the 5th day of June 1923 at
o'clock p. m., the Town Council will hear all legal reasons which the
or other parties interested in said lots or parcels of land,
may desire to make

aganst these assessments.

special cast
Also two reel comedy

Niani Garden Peas

Attest

J. F. DuBois

Geo. E. Wetmore,
Chairman Council Pro tern.

City Clerk.

C. C. Thullbery,
Chairman Street Committee.
L. H. Kramer

WANTED

AT^FLORINDA

One hundred log sawyers and railroad

L

Good

men.

healthy location and money every Saturday
night.
Apply to F. M. Beasly, Superintendent, at
Florinda, or R. E. Ennis, General Manager, Lake
quarters,

can

32c
Remember;—If you want

Wales.

us.

Union Mercantile Co.
"More for Cash"
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|

I

I

DON'T WRITE, COME.

W. E. Sherman

Company

4 Per Cent

I

Buy

Quality shop

PARK AVENUE

Conway Tearle
Also two reel comedy

Tall Cream, two for

good meat try

from

to Scenic
tion
Highway, has been completed and report of such completion, togeher with
THE RUSTLE OF SILK" the cost thereof received by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abutting on Park Avenue, between
with Betty Compson and the above named points, and liable to assessment therefor, is 1503 i'eet.

12c

Beans,

up

shirts

SI.50

improvement and liable to a

Thursday

lb.

Over Sea Baby Green

priced

jS_$21,953.,/G tnat

'

May

A Herbert Brenon Produc¬

book.

Bull Haed

New offerings in other

amount claimed against the abutting property
efore the rate of assessment is $3.60 per fro... —-...
That the property abutting on said

and 10 of Block 21; Lots 1 and 11
25; Lots 1 and 26 of Block 28; and lots 1
Original Town of Lake Wales. Florida.

3.00

rmv^ent

$7,31.7/19;__that the

Depot lot of Block K K.

$2.75

completion, together

Central Avenue, has been completed and repoit ot sucn compie
with the cost thereof received by the Town CounciL
Highway between
That the total frontage of property abuttmg on Scenic uignw y
the above named points, and liable to assessment
is
--307. that
That the total cost of the construction of said paving

;st

give joy* to your pocket

per

golf.

Demonstration Agent.

FROM

soft Shirts

snowy

in mercerized oxford—for business

agan3t these assessments.

specials and

Sugar,

BEAUTIFUL

Florida

Mayor

Watch

Manhattan

be he.d at
1923 at
which the

PROGRAM

Merchandise
of Merit

brnlns than
article asks.
concerned, Is
should say.-

Syracuse Herald.

me many inauiries
about
the countv work, and I am glad to
be able to answer .them in this way.

lots 5, 6

B. P.

FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.

where women are

Not

the correct answer, we

brought

have

and
The

FOR

more

magazine

a

IT PAYS YOU—To

13-lt-pd.
same by proving
property, Apartments.
paying for this advertisement.
WANTED—Three or four furnishHighlander.
13-2t.
I rooms or furnished house three or
four months.
Apply Box 180.
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and
13-2t-pd.
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
Joins Thomas Agency
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological
Miss Gail
Binkley
now
doing
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf. legislature work at Tallahasee for
the Tampa Tribune, but formerly
FOR SALE—Five acres best cit¬ for a couple of years with the Bar¬
rus land in Florida, on Dixie
High¬ tow Record, will go with the Thomas
way in Polk County, six miles south Advertising Agency at Jacksonville
of Bartow; $350 cash.
W. F. Pope, after the close of the session. Miss
Homeland, Fla.
12-4t-pd. Binkley is a most capable
young
can

have

men

women?"

Its loca¬

have tires re¬ tion is beautiful since it overlooks
paired
or
retreaded
by
Bartow the lake, stretching far away to the
FOR
SALE—One
new
Acme
Vulcanizing
Co.
515
E.
Main
St., southwest.
Garden Tractor.
E. D. Ellis, Lake
Bartow, Fla.
If not your money
Wales, Fla.
13-2t. returned.
Miss Godbey Still on Job
8-tf.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
FOR
RENT—Three
furnished
HOUSE WANTED—Preferably on
rooms to refined couple;
The resignation of the staff of the
good loca¬ or near Lake Wales. Will
pay cash
tion;
reasonable.
Address
P. 0.
for nice home if price is right.
Box state home demonstration agents
Box No. 1.
13-2t-pd. 245, Lake Wales.
9-tf. does not affect the status of the
FOR
SALE—Good
Jersey
county agents, and I expect to conWOOD FOR SALE—We have a
row milking.
J. H. Bowden.
tinue with the usual fine cooperation
13-2t-pd. quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬ which I receive front the women and
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
FARM
WANTED—Wanted
any part of
the city.
Phone 85, girls of Polk County. The state*hear from owner of farm or
Townsend
Sash Door & Lumber Co. ment concerning the resignation of
good
land for sale, for fall delivery.
10 tf.
L.
the state officers as
recently pub¬
Jones, Box 975, Olney, 111. 13-lt-pd.
lished in some of the newspapers has
13-lt-pd.

"Do

ground and the foundations

laid for the erection of a fine brick

23, 1923

Brains of Man and Women.

The

12-t.

MAY

your

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Summer time Togs at Earnest's Big Store.

The store of service

quality

as

well

as

t

style.

Summer is coming, is upon us. You will need cool, airy, nifty clothes, we have anticipated your wants. Each department is running over with the things you need, and must have to be comfort¬
able, and well dressed. Yard goods in beautiful Crepes, Crepe Voiles, Plain Voiles, French and Domestic Swisses, Imported Silk Crepes, Pongees, etc., Plain and Ornamental patterrs.
Linens
too are quite popular just now.
Ladies' and Misses Dresses are arriving daily in the newest styles, and materials, Pongees, Wash Silks, Figured Crepes, Swisses, Voiles, 1 issues, etc. Blcusts and
fancy Skirts too are in demand just now. Silk and Cotton underwear, Bathing Suits and Caps, in fact a complete line of Ready-to-wear for your selection.
Our Shoe department is running over with the nobby Summer footwear. Let Mr. Livingston or Miss Holland fit you with a nobby, comfortable stylish Sport Oxford,
or a Grecian Sandal, colors White. Nude and Black, or a White Kid in all the newest designs.
You will find a line of sport Oxfords and Pumps too for the children.
Art Goods, in late and new designs. Mrs. Banks will give free instruction to those desiring it. Full line of the best Threads and Yarns for your selection.

Baby novelties and gifts for the newcomer. We are ready to help you
are here to serve you.
If you get it at Earnest's, it's right.

We

welcome the little

ones,

White Canvas farcy

and to make them comfortable.
Make a visit to our Baby department.
Store closes Thursday afternoon, beginning Thursday,

CI IAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

bartow

May 10th

to

straps,

August 3Cth.
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LAKE WALES.

WILL GET CANNERY

ARRESTED IN CUBA

e

Scenic Highlands

MOVE PILE OF DIRT PUSHING OIL WELL

In Havana.

at Meet¬

County Oil Co. Is
Novelty Coast Line To Cut Two Polk
experi¬
Reorganized
Heavy Grades
ence of
being arrested while in
Havana, from which city
he re¬
Six Packinghouses Will
Mr. Hultquist Contractors at Work on Freight Well Now Down 580 Feet; Van Horn
Unite To turned last Friday.
went over on the
excursion
with
Supply the Fruit; Will Save
Well At Polk City
Train "Killers" South of
Bernice Bullard and Roy Wilhoyte
Markets.
Started.
but unlike the young
Lake Wales.
men,
made
the trip more
for business than
pleasure.
Knowing of the growing
That Lake Wales
will
have
The Polk Petroleum
tendency toward Spanish styles in
About 75,000 yards of dirt will be
Prospecting
Mr.
Hultquist
was moved in the
Co. has taken over the well and the
factory for canning
grapefruit architecture,
big
hill
south
of
Lake
ideas
on
hearts seems certain as the result determined to get some
of AuWales and a similar quantity in a 10,000 acres of land north
of a mass meeting of citizens at the that line while in Cuba and so took
burndale held under lease by the
big
hill
south
of
Babson
Park,
in
along
a sketch book in
which
he
Scenic theater
Tuesday
morning. made
Polk County Oil Co. and has resumed
drawings, whenever he saw a movement by the Coast Line to cut
C. E. Stewart and George A. Scott,
drilling for oil. They have been at
specially
fine
door
or window. These out a
the work since the 9th and their
Tampa, manager and sales manager
couple of very heavy grades.
sketches he will elaborate and
of the Citrus Exchange and
C. H. rough
The Reed-Lowe Co., Birmingham, well has now reached a
depth of
feels that his trip will be worth
580 feet it is stated.
Walker, Bartow, manager of the more than it cost him.
The company
Ala.,
have
the
contract
for
the
Lake
Polk sub exchange were present to
is officered as
follows:
President,
While making
a
sketch
of
Wales job while the Cornell-Young John
explain the proposition
Snively, Winter Haven; vice
specially
fine
window
in
the
old
Mr. Stewart is
convinced
that
Co., Macon, Ga.' are working on
president, C. C. Commander, Win¬
Cuban part of Havana he was ap¬
canned grapefruit is the solution to
Babson Park-Frostproof
job. The ter- Haven; secretary, treasurer, L.
the grave problem of disposing of proached by a policeman. The police¬
L. Davis, Winter Haven.
man
could not speak English
and work is likely to take from four to • Their sole
oversize and off color fruit which do
thought in going into
Hultquist
speaks
no
six
Spanish
so
had
months.
Just
south
of
Lake
so
much now toward breaking the
the matter, it is said, is to put down
to go to the station.
He
was asked Wales a cut of 15 feet will be made
market for high grade fruit.
4 well deep enough to settle for¬
The if he were an architect and said
and the dirt placed in a fill near the
ever if there is oil under Polk coun¬
buyer demands 64s and 70s in It appeared that if he were
Highland
Park
station
which
will
brights yet there are many russets architect he would have had to be
ty.
They have funds to put that
raised
about
the
same level. The
grown and a great many large size take
through it is stated, and
out a
license
to
make
the result will be to cut out
a
heavy proposition
the statement seems entirely likely,
fruit, 36s and 46s, that must fetch sketches. As it was, all turned out
grade
which
now
stops
nearly
every
some price if the scheme of things
dging from the personnel.
well and he came home with s
heavily laden freight train afid ev¬
is to endure.
Now the russet fruit fine
They are encouraged by var
drawings.
He
lived
in
entually
save
the
railroad
a
great
and the oversize stuff goes in with
Signs but are making no optimistic
Cuban section and enjoyed his trip deal of money.
the rest and serves to
break
the
promises but going steadily on with
very much.
While in Cuba he made
The Reed-Lowe people are mak¬
their
work.
If
price of the more attractive fruit.
they strike oil
a rail and jitney
trip
about
75
miles
ing
headquarters
at
the
Lakeview
The country buys every year 5,If they
from Havana.
Inn while the Cornell-Young people they will be mighty happy.
don't they will close the books and
200,000 cases of canned pineapple.
have a large camp at Babson Park.
There are not enough grapefruit in
ill it all right, is the spirit shown.
Steam shovels and their own trains
Florida to make that many cases so
The Isaac Van Horn interests have
of engines and flat
cars
will
be
the field is large.
Mr. Stewart be¬
used.
Side tracks will be laid for
lieves an advertising campaign to
Jst off the Auburndale-Groveland
the temporary use of trains while
acquaint people with the delights of
road, north of Polk City and will put
the work is being done.
It
is
a
big
canned
down a well.
This
well
grapefruit
will develope
will
be
markets that will absorb
all
the In
Payment of Christian job and is being handled in a big •bout four miles northeast of the
up

ing Tuesday Morning

J. A. Hultquist of
the
Works enjoyed the unique

_

'

....

LAKE WALES LEADS

can
make.
There
trouble in selling all that

state

was

no

made at Eagle Lake this year though
demand has slacked
because
the
consumer has not yet learned of the
fruit.
When he
does,
everyone
who has seen the fruit is confident
it will sell.

Eagle Lake has shown that it is
possible to make it pay in the manu¬
factured form, about 90 cents a field
box for the fruit. Improved methods
may raise this a little.
The peel for
candy and the seeds for oil are by
products that may help
a
little.
But the chief beauty of
the can¬
nery is that it takes off the fresh
fruit markets, a product that breaks
the price for fruit.
The fruit sold
fresh will bring much better prices
he believes.
Mr. Wajker expressed the idea
in different shape by saying grape¬
fruit would have brought more this

every 36 and 46 grown had
hauled off in the woods and

if

year
been

Fine

The

Compliment Given the Town
Report From College

In

Authorities.

a

pleasant visit last

week from C. L. Johnson, of Lake
Wales.
Mr. Johnson
is
a
good
friend of Southern and a great boost¬
er for Polk County and Florida.

By the pledge he made
to
Dr.
Lemasters, Mr. Johnson places the
splendid church and community of
Lake Wales in a class by themselves.
He says that by the end of this con¬
ference year every dollar of all the
pledges made to the Christian Edu¬
cation Movement by
Lake
Wales
people will be paid in full for the
entire five years.
This is a great
record for Lake Wales, and a challege to other churches in the Flor¬

special music at
Christian church
Sunday morning
furnished by a male quartette. Rev.
H. O. Lane will preach. In mention¬
ing the music last Sunday The High¬
lander in some manner omitted the
name of Mrs. R. H. Linderman from
the quartette of ladies who furnished
the music.
The ommission was one
of those aggravating typographical
errors that sometimes do occur but
are

always most annoying.

The
and

Misses

Louise
Johnson
returned
last

Gertrude Jones

Thursday from their school at the
Wesleyan Seminary at Macon, Ga.
Their parents drove to Haines City
for them, returning in time for the
young ladies to take a part in the
Methodist picnict at Lake
of
the
Hills.
Miss Lora Lee Watkins, who
has been attending the same school

stopped

on

friends

and

the
did

way
not

Wales until Monday.

home to visit
reach

Lake

Memorial

Services

POPPIES

Held

At

Cemetery This Afternoon;
Boys In Parade.

in

General

SELL

QUICK

$2.00 Per Year

OPEN NEW LAUNDRY

IS GREAT INDUSTRY

P. S. Holcomb and Leon Hebb, Bar¬
tow, Putting In Plant.
P.

S.

Holcomb of
here and will

moved

Bartow

has

Phosphate

Brought

Over

the
$7,000,000 To Polk
Lake Wales Steam Laundry in a 40
by 60 foot building now being built
for it on the old Cain grove property
Nine Tenths of State
Output,
on West Park ave.
Leon Hebb
of
soon

open

recently bought this 10 acre
property and is backing Mr. Hol¬
comb in the laundry venture.
Mr.
Holcomb was for 20 years with the
Bartow Steam Laundry aud is
first rate laundryman.
The building is to
be of sheet
iron with concrete floor
and
they
have purchased plenty of new ma¬
chinery with which to open a first
rate laundry.
Tthey will have two
trucks on the road picking laundry
and expect to make an aggressive
stand for the Ridge
laundry busi¬
ness.
Other laundries have started

Ap¬

proximately, Mined in This

Bartow

County.
A bulletin from

the

Bureau

of

Geological
Survey,
just
issued,
makes it possible to guess as to the
amount of money the phosphate in¬
dustry in this county bring-i in. The
bulletin

of

course

shows Florida

in

the

leading position in phosphate
mining in the country, a position it
has always enjoyed,
producing in
here in the past but without suffici¬ 1922, 2,058.593 tons of the 2.417.883
tons that were
ent financial backing
produced in the
to hold out
while working up a trade. This will United States.
Florida's tonnage was worth $8,not be the case with the new con¬
cern, Mr. Holcomb sayst.
"We will 347,522, an average of a little more
than $4 a ton.
be prepared to do first class
The bulletin states
work
that nine tenths of the Florida pro¬
duct was landpebble phosphate and
it is well known that most of the

and want all of it there is."
The ladies of the Baptist
will serve supper cafeteria

church pebble rock is produced
in
Polk
style at county.
There is a-little produced
Crystal Lodge
Saturday
evening, in Hillsborough county and some in
June 2
beginning at 6 o'clock. Hardee
county but by far the great¬
Chicken and all the things that go
est
product is in Polk.
well with it, will be
one
of
the
Nine tenths of the Florida
phos¬
phate therefore, being land pebble,
means a total of more than
1,850,tons of the land pebble, worth
e
than $7,400,000.
It is quite
probable thatt fully
$7,000,000
of
the total product of land pebble was
taken from the Polk county mines.
The bulletin from the Geological
Though Vote Is Not Abso¬ Survey is as follows:
"According to the department of
lutely Unanimous
the Interior 2,417,883 tons of phos¬
phate rock, valued at $10,828,346,
was
shipped from mines in United
Regan
and
Hendel
shown
Strong
for States during 1922, as
by
statistics by the Geological Survey.
Change; Aherns Don't Like It
"Florida,
the
leading
state,
ship¬
So Well.
ped 2,058,593 tons,
worth
$8,347,-

CALOOSA WELL UKED

522, more than
nine
tenths
of
which was land pebble phosphate.
From Tennessee 353,309 tens worth

The

Highlander this week pre¬
opinions on the subject $2,107,382, was reported including a
change of name of Lake Ca¬ comparatively shall
shipment from
loosa from the old name of Crooked
Kentucky most of which was brown
1st Mortgage and Loan Co. New Hecksher Subdivision Lake. Generally they are favorable rock.
Small shipments
were
re¬
for the name seems to have struck
Takes Well
ported from Idaho and South Caro¬
Being Formed
a responsive chord in people's minds.
lina."
However there is occasionally a per¬
son who does not like
the
change,
Thunderstorms Make Trouble
New Jersey Men Interested; Stuart the
old name, Crooked Lake, being
Many Growers From Polk County
Manager
R. B. Snyder of the local
Ave.
endeared to their
Paving to Be
hearts
Interested in the New
through telephone exchange has had consid¬
Extended
many
pleasant
memories.
Among
erable
Concern.
trouble the last few weeks
these are Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern
with phones put out of order by the
of Minneapolis.
numerous thunderstorms. His
repair
Wm. M. Regan of
Minneapolis, force has been kept busy.
Stuart «ve hi
'->een cut through
The founders of the First Mort¬
heartily
approves
of
the
change.
e. grove ownec,
August Heck¬
age & Bond Co.
composed of 60 sher of Mountain Lake
and
New Mr. Regan has worked for this same
Another Court for Polk
bankers, grove owners and other York from First Street
to the west change since 1917 when at a meet¬
leading Floridians from communities and the street will be
A dispatch to the Times Union of
ing
of
the
Crooked
Lake
Improve¬
paved, a gang
throughout South Central Florida, of men
ment Association in Minneapolis, he Saturday states that State Senator
having been busy this week
met for the election of trustees in
Oscar Eaton has put
through the
the street in readiness for adovcated the change in a well bill the
the banquet room of the
Hillsboro getting
written booklet.
lawyers asked for establish¬
His
letter:
the
.rock.
This grove extends
on
Hotel at Tampa Friday.
ing a criminal court of record in Polk
Regan Worked for Change
Under its plan the business of the First street to the south. Two rows
"To the Editor of The Highland- county.
First Mortgage & Bond Co. is vested of fine trees were cut out to make
:
1
was
much pleased to read
room
for the
street.
Mr.
Heck¬
in a board of trustees which
it
Had Dandy Picnic
CALOO¬
sher owns the land on each side of your editorial on "LAKE
planned shall later consist of not
When the Lake Wales Methodists
of Wednesday,
the street and is advancing the city SA" in your issue
ceeding 61 shareholders in the cl
start out to do a thing, it is
the money to pay for its one" third May 2nd.
always
pany, or a total which shall not ex¬
"I
started
of the paving, without interest, the
advocating
THIS well done and the picnic they gave at
ceed an average of
one
for each
NAME for
the pavillion at Lake of the Hills
Crooked
Lake
many
paving of the block not having been
county in the state. At this ir
included in the bond issue as it was years ago, and in 1917 I presented a Thursday afternoon was no excep¬
ing the
following trustees 1
circular letter on the subject, copy tion to the general rule. During the
in fact not thought of as a
street
elected.
of
which
I
enclose
herein,
to afternoon the young people enjoyed
then.
O. H. Ohlinger, Haines
City,
water
while
The 10 acre grove was laid out every lady and gentleman present at bathing in the clear
extensive grove owner and a
city business lots last fall and the annual meeting of the Crooked the older folk got their pleasure
ector in the Polk County Trust Co.
in from watching the youngsers.
j
less than 17 of them have been Lake Improvement Ass'n. held
At
and a stockholder in other financial
5 o'clock a supper such as the Metho¬
that year.
sold during the last week,
mainly Minneapolis
and industrial institutions.
"At the time I was on one of the dist women know so
well how to
through the agency of Jesee "Good"
T. A. Currie, Winter Haven,
Executive Committees, working with prepare was served
in
cafeteria
of the most extensive grove owners Rhodes who claims that it is as easy Mr. Herbert
Hoover in
food
con¬ styfe.
to sell lots in Lake Wales
There was some mighty fine
in
the
and vegetable farmers in Florida.
servation work, and had to spend a eating in the deliberate opinion of
A. Branning, Lake Wales, a large summer as it is in the winter.
Edward Merian Dutcher of New¬ great deal of time in
Washington the editor of The Highlander who
grove owner, nurseryman and dir¬
and that was the reason why I had considers himself a connoisseur of
ector in Citizens
Bank
of
Lake ton, N. J. manager of the Merian this
argument in favor of the name such things.
Shoe Co. of that city bought four
Wales.
of the lots while W. D. Rodgers a printed.
O. L. Stuart, Bradentown, an
"I have traveled over a good deal
MAKES FINE RECORD
salesman for the company, bought
tensive grove and real estate •:
of the U. S. A. and I
know
that
six.
Charles Hale
who
recently beautiful
er and director in Bradentown Bank
section of the Ridget Coun¬ Frostproof Has Shipped Nearly 1.
moved to Lake Wales to make his
& Trust Co.
800 Cars of Fruit This Season.
try has suffered a serious handicap
A. M. Tucker, Frostproof, a lead¬ home bought two and S. M. Sloan
because of the old name, and now
of Chattanooga bought
Frostproof, which is and has bee
two.
The
ing merchant and grove owner and three
others went to friends of Mr. that we, who have been interested for years, the largest fruit shippin
director in Frostprof State Bank.
in,
and
have
been
working
for,
the
point on the Ridge, due to the fac
S. B. Altman, Kissimmee, an ex¬ Rogers and Mr. Dutcher.
These two gentlemen have bought Ridge for so many years are about that so many of its groves are in ol
tensive grove owner,
formerly of
to be joined by so many new and and
largely of Lake Wales real estate
bearing trees, has shipped 426,
Iowa and North Dakota.
influential
people,
let's
make
a 000 boxes of fruit this
year
ami
owners
of
J. L. Dillard, Winter Garden, a this winter, being the
more than $75,000 worth of business
thorough job of the matter and let hopes to run to perhaps 500,000 be
prominent citizen, extensive grove
the
world
know
that
BABSON
fore
the
close
of
the
property in this city now.
season.
Few
and real estate owner.
PARK, FLORIDA, is on the banks people realize that 425,000 boxes of
B. B.

writes Dr. D. B. Sweat in the Flor¬
ida Christian Advocate. For instance,
Dr. W. O. Lemasters, the secretary-

treasurer, had

at Auburndale.
It is understood
that neither is offering any stock,
being content to take for them¬
selves the risk of putting down the
test wells and to reap the harvests
if any.
one

WILL AID BUILDERS LOTS

Heartening news comes
ally to headquarters of the Christian
Education Movement in
Lakeland,

FLANDERS

Christian Church Services

Cornell-Young Co. have about
people in camp at Babson Park.
They are using a work train of
about 40 cars and a steam shovel.
The dirt they move will be placed in
fill near Lake Moody.
70

dumped.
The Eagle Lake plant
has em¬
ployed 175 people and has had a
payroll of close to $3,000. Three oi
four plants are to be put in this
yefer but they require a combination
of packinghouses to supply fruit for
a
continuous run.
Six houses con¬ ida Conference.
It is encouraging to note that the
tribute to the Eagle Lake cannery
and it is proposed that Lake Hamil¬ laymen of the conference are solid¬
ton, Waverly, Alturas, Lake Wales; ly back of the movement to collect
thee educational pledges and build
Babson Park and Frostproof should
a great college at Lakeland.
join to erect this plant. Lake Wales
The Lay Leader and
the Com¬
will be asked to put up most of the
mittee on Education of each charge,
money and it was to find
if this
could be done that the meeting was working in co-operation with the
called.
Some questions were asked pastor, will bring things to pass in
church.
as to
how the expense
would be every
The Lay Leaders in the various
pro rated and then T. J. Parker stood
districts are as follows:
Bartow, R.
up.
"Lake Wales wants this plant and E. Lufsey, Lakeland; Gainesville, T.
L. Green, Gainesville; Jacksonville,
will do what is needed to get it"
W.
Frazier
Jones,
Jacksonville;
said.
"Our bank I know, and I
sure the other bank, too,
will see Miami, M. A. Morgan, Miami; Palathat you can get the money when tka, J. N. Blackburn, Palatka; Or¬
lando, C.
L. Sensabaugh, Winter
the details are worked out."
Haven; Ocala, J. H. Therrell, Ocala;
Tallahasee, R. H. Gray, Tallahassee;
i
to how many wanted the plant Tampa, T. M. Strickland, Plant City.
An
important meeting of the
here.
All rose.
Messrs.
Stewart
College was
and Walker will explain the plans to trustees of Southern
things look
the other associations then another held a few days ago,
exceedingly bright for the school.
meeting will be called here to i
Soon there will be heard again,
the funds.
It was said work on
cannery could be started as late as sounding through the trees in the
and echoing across the lake,
Sept. 1 yet have it ready for next grove,
the music of the carpenter's ham¬
season.
mer
and saw.
The dormitory for
Exchange Elected Directors
After the meeting there being a men will undoubtedly be built, and in
quorim of the Lake Wales Citrus time, it is hoped for the fall term.
Things are in waiting just now,
Growers present the election of dir¬
ectors was held, resulting
in the wth a call from the College Trustees
for the payment of something like
election of W. A. Varn, C. C. Thullin pledges made
to
the
bery, Theo. L. Wetmore, H. S. Nor¬ $100,000
Christian
Education
Movement.
man, James M. Tillman, L. P. Gum,
and J. L. Patterson.
Two more are These pledges are coming in steadi¬
tobe named but will
probably be ly, but a trifle slow.
selected at a meeting Monday.
Mr.
Varn was elected
president,
Mr.
Tillman vice president
and L. P.
Gum delegate to the Polk
County
Sub Exchange. J. E. Hunt was vice
president last year but will be with
the Babson Park exchange next sea¬ Worn
In Memory Yester¬
son.
The annual report of the ex¬
day and Today
change will be made about July 1.

There will be

Jut in a standard oil drilling rig

Education Pledges

could be

Florida
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Lake Wales Man Taken To Station

Matter Taken

of

_

Marshall,
formerly of Ohio,
grove

owner

Haven,
extensive
and director in First
an

National Bank of Winter Haven.
J. W. Cannon, Wildwood,
manu¬
facturer and large grove and real
estate

owner.

Charles J.
one of Lake

Anderson,
Groveland,
County's leading real¬

tors, grove and real estate

B. OF T. ELECTION
Will Be Held On
June 11

Night of

owner.

extensive Make
It Mass Meeting and General
grove owner in Orange and several
Public To Be Invited To
adjoining counties.
W. L. Overman, Tampa, formerly
Hear Reports of Work.
Iowa banker and dealer in farm

mortgages.

Ex-Senator James E. Bruce, TarnAfter a
recess
of about
three
i, formerly owner of a chain of
the
months the lunch meetings of
the
country banks in Iowa and engaged
in the farm mortgage loan business board of governors of the board of
for 30 years.
trade were taken up again Monday
W. H. Brokaw acted as chairman, at
Hotel Wales.
Prospects for the
W. L. Overman was elected permanchairman of the Board of Trustees, board for the coming year were the
.

of "LAKE CALOOSA."
"I certainly appreciate

operation in this

your

co¬

fruit means nearly 1800 carloads or
1
train 14 miles in length, accord¬

and I ing to the Frostproof News, a great
that a booster for its town and community.
women The News says the shipments have
who have the best interests of that increased 200,000 boxes
over
last

feel warranted

movement,

in

saying

great many of the

W. H. Brokaw, Orlando,

an

more

.

Winter

now

sents
of the

section

at

heart

and

men

will

also

be

well

year.

pleased.
"An article in the last number of
Rube Allyn's "Florida Fisherman"
shows clearly that the
writer has

(Continued

on page

6^

NEW SUBDIVISION
Being Laid Out for W. J.
Along Lake Wailes
Walter

Smith

Friends of Mrs. N.
E.
Stewart,
formerly of Bartow, who has been

spending the winter at Lake Wales
will be interested to learn that she'
has joined Mr. Stewart
in
Breed¬
ing, Ky., and a letter
states
that
they are in the Kentucky hills 40
miles from a railroad,
driving at
least 10 miles right
up
a
rockybottom, narrow river to reach their
destination.
She
says
it was
a
strange ride after being used to the
wonderful roads of Polk
county —
Bartow Record.

Schucht, Orlando, a land¬
engineer well known here, is in
laying out 40 acres owned by
Under charge of Miss Ella Nelson
i
ent secretary and Senator Bruce,
topic.
It was generally felt W. J. Smith of Reed & Smith,
a bevy of young ladies sold poppies
WEATHER REPORT
chairman of the Board of Trustees. that taxation is the right means of Minneapolis,
on
the northeastern
on
the streets yesterday morning
of Lake Wales into an up to
(Continued on Page 4)
supporting the board and since two
for
the
American
Legion,
dis¬
Official Bulletin of daily
tempera,
mills can be
made
available
for date subdivision. The tract is or the ture and
posing of $40 worth in a brief
precipitations furnished
lew
lake
conducted
the
sale
were the Misses
publicity, it will be possble to levy
boulevard, running back the Lake Wales Cooperative U. by
period. The Legion is selling them
S.
The matter _ip to a tract owned by Joe Briggs Weather Bureau
for the Graves Burial
Service in Ruby Ward, Eunice Henly, Eleanor for the board's work.
which may also be laid out in con¬ Mammoth Grove Station, located at
France and Belgium and realizes a Branning, Freman Causey,
Bessie will be put up to council later.
for the week ending
In the meantime terms of the pre¬ nection with this of Mr. Smith.
small profit for the local post from Briggs, Lois Kramer, Marie Kirsh,
May 27, 1923.
Mr. Schucht has laid out
the sale.
So much pleased was the Margaifet FarrfcU, Lois Thompson, sent officers have expired and an
every¬
Date
High
Low
Rain
Lillie
election
is
due.
It
was
May
finally thing with winding streets, and has
Thompson,
Carrie
post with the young ladies
work
87
65
.00
that they have
planned a marsh- Schram, Minnie Bell Pooser, Ger¬ decided o hold this at a mass meet¬ so arranged all lots that all will
mallow roast at the Crooked Lake trude Dean and Inez Tucker.
ing in the Scenic theater on Monday have a view of the lake instead of
Dykeman-Pinkston post Airterican night, June 11. The public is to be having to peer into
Golf Club Friday night as a reward.
each
others
and
take
Mr. Smith
The young ladies, properly chaper¬ Legion is holding its second annual invited to attend
part back yards all the while
will
memorial
whether
services this afternoon at
members of the board or
put in roads and expects to put
oned, will be taken to Lake Caloosa
at the Hunt residence where they the cemetery, the affair being
in not and full reports of all board ac¬ the subdivision on the market next
tivities
will
winter.
Mr. Schucht in
be made.
Albritton
and
will board the Minnetonka
for a charge of Revs.
laying it
Reed Curry, organizer
for
the out, has tried to take advantage of
moonlight
boatride to the golf Tinkler. The post marched in par¬
91
66 Total 4.42
Citrus
all
ade
the
natural
as given in The Highlander last
Exchange, was present and
beauty and will have
ground. Later they will be brought
MAMMOTH GROVE,
back to the north shore of the lake week from their headquarters on the explained the plans for
No name has yet
a
grape¬ a fine subdivision.
been selected for it.
their
E. Chandley, Observer.
I fruit cannery here.
way
home. Those who lake to the cemetery.
-

scape
town

.

THE LAKE WALES,

BABSON PABK

%

♦ -1'4'

♦<■'I'
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right.

E. M. Watts and J. R. Armstrong

of
Lakeland
were
Babsori
visitors one day last week.

From observation, I should say
that spraying for whitefly and scale
should commence about May 10. Any
of the standard oil emulsions are all

Park

good attendance in spite of
weather.
These
annual

County

Pasco and Hernando counties.

with his parents

Mrs. Clara F. Norcross and
Misses Norcross motored to Bartow

The

trees

rust

mite

another

to

location must,

ac¬

Calkins oi
visitors at Bab¬
oon Park on Friday of last week.
It
is three years since they were here
and they noted many changes and
improvements.
Mr. and Mrs^ CalkIns were on a motor trip to Sebring
and other points of the state, Mr.
Calkins being
general agent for
several of the old
line insurance
companies.
Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen
Earley leave May 30 for their vaca¬
tion on Orr's Island,
Casco
Bay,
Maine.
Miss Earley will visit her
mother in Youngstown, Ohio, for
couple of months before going <
to Maine, while Mrs.
Byron
will
visit in Danbury, Conn., where she
will sing at a concert for the bene¬
Mrs. F. C.

Mr. and

Jacksonville,

were

Chest,
a
at
that

of the
Community
charitable
organization
fit

place.
has

The Atlantic Coast Line

large

crew
Park while

encamped
working

on

a

at
Babson
the right of

between
Babson
Park and
Frostproof. We are told that they
are to lower the grade
at certain
points, making it an easier haul
when taking out the train loads of
citrus
fruits,
as
well as other
freight, from this section
of the
state.
The work will keep the crew
way

here for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Darling who
have been operating a lunch room
and filling station at Babson Park,
leave for Hot Springs Saturday to
remain a month, after which they
■will visit friends in Wisconsin and

Minneapolis

then

on

to

fine

Chevrolet

new

many

able,

What didn't

did they find a

J.

E.

Hunt entertained at a buffet supper
and bridge at the lovely
home of
Mrs. Welling on the north shore of
Crooked Lake.
While the weather
was
somewhat tempestous
outside,
the guests did not seem to notice it
and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Mrs. C. E. Reed was the fortunate
winner of first prize for the ladies,

they find? They didn't find
hot water heater.

a

shower bath.

Had

King Tut'known about these modern things, which, of
he didn't, he would have given half his royal riches for them.
Today a family, without wealth or power, can have hot water
for every need—where it wants it, when it wants it—at the turn of
the

faqcet.

That is only one of the many things that
plumbing has given to
the world since King Tut was placed in his tomb.

Why, with hot water in the
bathroom, at the
kitchen
sink, in the laundry—everywhere that hot water is needed—any man
can live better than
any king lived a thousand or even a hundred
years ago.

J.

E.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

....

Max
Mrs.

Waldron

and

For any purpose call on or

Eight quarts of shelled
will plant an acre and can
vested about November.

phone

Home Office, Lake Wales.

SUITS

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SHOES

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

—Cost

is

"best"

for

your

roof

your

neighbor

might

not

even

consider.

Opin¬

ions

vary—therefore styles.
for

But

Summer Fabrics

of laying

a

Equally attractive to the woman who is choosing a Frock
suitable to the wide range of informal affairs, should prove
these Fabrics—Fabrics that find favor in
every
woman's

weatherproof,

heart; sparkling ones with bold designs, others enchanting in
their simplicity—are here in abundance.
Satins, crepes,
brocades, Oriental Silks, voiles; organdies; ratines; ging¬
hams, many others—too numerous to mention.

fire-resisting roof for the
average house and one that
will

give long

service

we

Just at this time when everyone is engaged in
making
garments we are offering unusual values in the most
popular materials. When you consider the quality of materi¬
al and the beautiful patterns and
colorings, you will find
it a decided economy to
shop here.

recommend and sell

summer

FLINTKOTE
ROOFING
ASPHALT

SHINGLES

PREPARED

You will find

ROOFINGS

Peach

Bottom

a

comfortable rest

Blue-black

Make this your

Tampa headquarters.

666 Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and

10-20t.

An ad in The Highlander will

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

to Men

s

k/

The

CLOTHING,

Tampa, Fla.

Every Minute of the Day

M

REGISTERED

hi organizing and building up the Florida Citrus Exchange, we,
the growers who compose it, have been determined to develop a sales
machine capable of handling to advantage all the grapefruit and
oranges we

produce.

recognized fully that

our

profits depend upon the ad¬

vantage to which we sell the bulk of our production—we have real¬
ized that we cannot make money just by string a small part of our

output at high prices.
have kept in mind the large proportion of goldens and
compared with brights and fancy fruit, in the grapefruit
and orange crop of Florida—a proportion not likely to be materially,
changed in the early future.
we

as

we

have builded

our

sales department to give equal

efficiency in handling citrus fruits of all grades. So well have we
succeeded that now it is unnecessary to sell any one grade for less
than the fruit is worth in order to get fine prices on another grade.

Clothing Comer

Giddens Bids:
Lafayette and Franklin

s

A Citrus Marketing Machine planned
to conform with Florida Conditions

Consequently,

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

bring

or

We could and would do much better for ourselves if we did not
have to offer our fruit in competition with the lower prices almost

constantly offered by non-cooperative and speculative marketing
agencies. And you, who sell through them, would make more money.
Your interests and ours are identical. The interests of no pri¬
vately-owned marketing concern are allied with your interests. When
you sell through any of the speculative or non-cooperative agencies
you lose money for yourself and for every other Florida grower.

Night

Why not next season try what
cooperative marketing can
do for you on citrus fruitst

Somebody's Property Burns

,,

Constant cultivation of the
corn
crop will secure the
best results,
with shallow working tools.
Keep
up cultivation after tasselling time,
this being a critical time,
but it
should and must be shallow. About
50 pounds to an acre of nitrate of
soda at tasselling time, will
isure
a

good setting of the seed.

the

Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co.,

present

Be careful as to the use of bluestone
on
citrus
trees
this
wet
weather.
One half pound will
do
damage where one pound has been
used in a drier period.

room,

logical place to meet your frends, as well as desk
for checking your parcels; public telephones, pure
ice-cold
drinking
water;
writing
facili¬
ties with stationery and
souvenir
cards
free.

Grayish Green, Dark Red,

Also

♦

indications
our
shortage of fruit will be made up
with a heavy June bloom.
Almost
every
grove
visited
this
week,
shows bloom.

—Cost of maintenance
—First cost

russets,

One has to be out of Polk County
a few days to realize what a won¬
derfully progressive county we have.

From

—Fire resistance

We have

♦

We are
making good headway
with the Fair work.
A lot of ma¬
terial has been located and arranged
for.

—Chance of leaks
—Probable life

us.

Fred

peanuts
be har¬

BUYING ROOFING

^PADKMA*^L

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Welling

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Aflt.

TO CONSIDER IN

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

and
Mrs.
were
assisted
by
Misses
Marion and Betty Hunt. During the
evening it developed the day was
Mrs.
Gilman's
natal
day
and
then everyone extended congratula¬
tions and best wishes.

♦

WHAT

NOTICE

Byron; Mesdames Massolt, Carrier,
Humphreys and McCormick, Miss
Helen Earley, Messrs. F. C. Buch¬
Reiser.
Hunt

Phone No. 36

LaGrippe.

a

anan,

Sanford Bros.

!

SWARTZ,

dainty

box of silk handkerchiefs. Mrs.
Jas. S. Loudon
and
Mr.
S.
V.
Shvelin were awarded the consola¬
tion prices, a box of candy
each.
The guests included Mr.
and Mrs.
V. C. Gilman, Mr. and Mrs.
H. R.
Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Loudon,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
S. V. Shevlin, Mr. and Mrs.
E.
S.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,;

PLUMBING AND HEATING

little Japanese fan.
Mr.
V. C. Gilman scored high
for the
gentlemen and was rewarded with

a

Neither

course,

bought from the F. C. Buchanan
Mrs. McCormick is great¬
ly enjoying her fine new car.

D,

a

diggers didn't find! That is the real interesting
thing. That shows the difference between then and now—the dif¬
ference between living in ancient Egyptian
splendor and living
in our own age of solid comfort, real convenience and good health.

agency.

F.

valu¬
bygone

some

But what the

sedanette,

Friday evening Mrs.
Welling and Mr. and Mrs.

things. Some of these things were strange,
funny. All of them bore the mark of

some

;

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

What

civilization.

Winnipeg

On

Subscibe for The Highlander.

Didn't Find
THE diggers who dug into Old King Tut's tomb found many,

turning to Babson Park about Oct 1.
Mrs. M. C. McCormick is riding
a

Advertise
for it in
these columns

What They

Beach and Sheho, Sask, Canada' re¬

in

Want Something?

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

dividend® or Individ a
Kxehnnre.
Von c
Connnlt the manager of the nea
I, no

I

or

r»n

dioo In the

Florida Citron

will hut eoopernte.

Act Now!
=

Briggs & DuBois

30,

cleaned,

is

cording to the State Plant Board
Thursday evening to spend the week law, have these trees inspected and
end with friends.
They planned to tagged accordingly.
I am willing
spend a day in Lakeland while in to render any assistance along these
that vicinity, returning home Sun¬ lines.
day evening.
Have been
assisting in
citrus
Miss Earley's school closed Tues¬
day, May 29, with appropriate ex¬ meetings at Valrico, and ThontosWe had
ercises.
Miss Marion Hunt was the sasa, week end May 16th.
good
attendance
and
interested
only graduate this year. The school audiences.
We also held meetings in
will open again Oct 1, and during
the summer a porch will be added to
the building as well as other work
of alterations and repairs, making
the little building even more attrac¬
tive.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Was

seeing the damage
working hard interested in
in
St. Paul.
During his absence just now. Examine the young fruit done by hail in the Mango-Brandon
Some growers have
cut
his
house
will
be
occupied and if rust mite is prevalent spray districts.
with lime sulphur 1-75 avoiding the their trees down within a few feet
by Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Loudon.
hottest
of , the day.
Dusting of the ground, the hail having strip¬
Mr. and Mrs.
H.
E.
Fairchild with thepart
Cornfields are
9-10 sulphur and lime can ped off everything.
drove to
Orlando
Thursday.
The
be used at any time, without danger, flat with a little stubble left.
Fairchild
returned
Sunday.
of burn.
Dusting can be done in the people however are optimistic, and
Fairchild will make
a
more
middle of the day,
effectively, no believe things will come out al"
tended stay in that city.
occasion to work nights for the best right.
Dr. A. H. Stafford, newly elected results.
The County agent is at your ser¬
manager of the packing house, was
I notice in a few towns around the vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
a visitor at the new plant on Thurs¬
day of last week. The doctor plans county, especially wheae there is con • fice on
Saturday,
at the Court
on,
that
to move his family here about July siderable building going
Phone No. 366, Bartow.
citrus trees are being moved with¬ House.
1, from their .present
home pear out
having been
previously
in¬
Orlando.
spected. People wishing to move
summer

MAY

Look Your Best All the Time

the bad

If lime sulphur has not been meetings are certainly worth while,
as
it brings the Growers in closer
touch with one
another, and the
latest findings are usually presented.
Expect to help in similar meetings in

used in the spring
add to the oil
emulsion 1 pound of soluble sulphur
to 50 gallons of the mixed oil spray,
i.e. 2 pounds in a 100 gallon tank.

W. E. Adams leaves this week to

spend the
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telegram

received

train—would

by Eaton

reveal

on

give his whole attention to this
Inquiry.
You yourself will
assume charge of the correspondence
of which I spenk, Daughter."
"Yes, Father.
Do you want any¬
thing else now?"
"Not of you; send Avery to me."

to

the

everything

present

to

Suntoine. And Eaton was not certain
that Santolne, even without any new

TTieBUND
MAN'S

Information,

would

not

reach

the

truth

unaided at any moment.
So
Eaton knew that he himself must act
before this happened.
But so long as

CHAPTER XIV

the safe In Snntolne's study was kept
locked or was left open only while

EYES

someone

In the

was

could not *ct

until

Donald Avery Is Moody.
Harriet went down the stairs

with It, he
had received

room

he

into
study; she passed through the
study into the main part of the house
and found Donald and sent him to her
father; then she returned to the study.
She closed and fastened the doors, and
after glancing about the room, she re¬
moved the books In front of a wallsafe to the right of the door, slid
back the movable panel, opened the
sufe and took out a bundle of corre¬
spondence. She closed safe and panel
and put back the books; and carrying
the correspondence to her father's
desk, she began to look over it.
This
correspondence—a consider¬
able bundle of letters held together
with wire clips and the two envelopes
bound with tape which she had put
the

help from outside; and he had not
yet

received

hurry it
likely to
As

front of yours—was cut oft from the
train and left behind. That made me
occupy In relation to the forward part
of the train exactly the same position
you had occupied before
ahead of you had been cut

In

was

Section

Three

the car
out.
I

the

In

third

sleeper from the front."
Eaton

stared

fasci¬

Santolne,

at

what had been only vague,
felt, half formed with hlmsdf,
was becoming definite, tangible, under
the blind man's reasoning. His hands
closed Instinctively. In his emotion.
"What do you mean?"
"You understand already," Santolne

nated ;

half

asserted.

"The

attack

made

on

me

was meant for you.

Someone stealing
through the cars from the front to
the rear of the train and carrying In
his mind the location of Section Three
in the third car, struck through the
curtains by mistake at me instead of
you.
Who was that, Eaton?"
"I don't know," Eaton answered.
"You mean you prefer to shield
him?"
"Shield him?"
"That Is what you are doing. Is it
not? For, even If you don't know the
you know
In whose
under whose direction he

directly,

man

cause

and

murdered Warden—and why and for
whom he Is attempting to murder

you."
Eaton

remained silent.

In

his intensity, Santolne
ed himself from his pillows.

had lift¬
"Who Is
that man?" he challenged. "And what
Is that connection between you and
me which, when the attack found and
disabled me instead of you, told him
that—In spite of his mistake—his re¬
sult had been accomplished? told him
that, If I was dying, a repetition of
the attack against you was unnecesEaton knew that he had grown very
pale; Harriet must be aware of the
effect Santolne's words hod on him,
but he did not dare look at her now
to see how much she was comprehend¬

ing.
"I don't understand."

come.
mind

reviewed, almost In¬
stantaneously, these considerations,
he glanced again at Harriet; her
eyes, this time, met his, but she looked
away
Immediately.
As
he
went
toward the door, she made no move
to accompany him. He went out with¬
out speaking and closed the inner and
the outer doors behind him; then he

Copyright by Uttle, Brawn log Company

as

his

that help; he could not
tell how soon It was

or even

He fought to

compose himself.
"It is perfectly

plain," Santoine said
patiently.
"It was believed at first
that I had been fatally hurt; It was
even reported at one time—P under¬
stand—that I was dead; only intimate
friends have been informed of my ac¬
tual condition.
Yesterday, for the

first time, the newspapers announced
the certainty of my recovery; and to¬

day

an nttack is made on you.
did not hesitate to attack you in

They

sight

of my daughter."
"But—"

"You are merely challenging my de¬
ductions I Will you reply to my ques¬
tions?—tell me the connection be¬
tween us?—who you are?"
"No."
"Come here!"
"What?" said Eaton.
"Come here—close to me, beside the
bed."
Eaton hesitated, and then obeyed.
"Bend over!"
Eaton stooped, and the blind man's
hands seized him.
Instantly Eaton
withdrew.
"Walt!' Santoine warned.
"If you
do not stny, I shall call help."
One
hand went to the bell beside his bed.
Harriet had risen; she met Eaton's

went

down to Blatchford.

For several minutes after Eaton
hud left the room, Santoine thought
in silence.
"Where
are
you,
Harriet?" he
asked

at

She

before—made up
the papers of which her father had
spoken to her.
These letters repre¬
sented the contentions of willful, pow¬
erful and sometimes ruthless nnd vio¬
lent men.
Ruin of one man by an¬
other—ruin financial, social or moral,
or all three together—was the Inten¬
tion of tl* principals concerned In
this correspondence; too often, she
knew, one man or one group had car¬
ried out a fierce Intent upon another;
and sometimes, she was awufe, these
(Continued next week)
Into the safe the day

last.

knew

It

was

not necessary

to

him, but merely to move so
that he could tell her position; she
moved slightly, and his sightless eyes
answer

shifted at

stood.
"How did he act?" Santolne asked.
She reviewed swiftly the conversa¬
once

to where she

tion, supplementing his blind apper¬
ceptions of Eaton's

manner

with what

she herself had seen.
"What have been your Impressions
of Eaton's previous social condition,

Daughter?"

he
asked. "You
have
talked with him, been with him—both
on the train and here: have you been

Legal Papers Filed.
Warranty Deeds
Kilpatrick et al to Jno. A.
Snively; Julia C. & T. A. Goode to
R. Collins; W. F. & Creola Boyd to
H. P. Smith; I. A. & Josephine S.
Yarnell
to
Marie
C.
Jenkins;
Francis B. & Frances B. Smith to
Wm. W. Clark; J. G. &
Dora
L.
Carter to Roux Crate Co; Herbert
P. and Mary C. Smart to Max Waldron; S. L. and Minnie L. Wallace to
A. C. Pinkston et al; Paul M. Hen¬
derson et al to W. L. McLain; I. A.
& Josephine Yarnell to Fannie J.
MacBride; H. F. Temple to John
Harnes; K. M. Brennan to H. F.
Temple;
Bernard
and
Margaret
Miller to Frank L. Taylor; Geo. W.
Baker et al to Annie S. Morrison;
Thos. S.

S. W. Caldwell; Fla. Highlands
Co. to W. L. Peterson; H. W. & Ida
B. Snell to 1st State Bank Winter
to

Haven; I. A. & Josephine S. Yarnell
Richard D. Pope; J.

to J. Walker &

M. and Duria E. Critchlow to Gay
C. & Leo J. Hoist;
Wm. F. and
Creola Boyd to Wm. B. Edmiston;
same to C. E. Terry; J. B. & Nellie
J Loverin to Fla. Mtg. Holding Co;
Jno. E. Mearns et al
to
Trustees

»

Regular

JL

first and third Thursdays,

M
■/Qw

over

Communication

.

L. S.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford,
T. L. Wetmore,

^

LAKE

W. M.
Sec'y.

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

WALES Chapter

See my

Masonic

of Pythias

i

every

at hall

Lake Wales, Florida

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights
f at 8 p.m. Visitors weland 4th

"In what way?"
"You must find

a way.
I shall tell
Avery to help." He thought for sev¬
eral moments, while she stood wait¬
ing. "We must have thut motor and
the men in it traced, of course. Har¬
riet, there are certain matters—corre¬
spondence— which Avery has been
looking after for me; do you know
what correspondence I mean?"
"Yes, Father."

w>

"I would rather not have Avery
bothered with it just now; I want him

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

No.
First
nights

Temple
Sisters
d

meets

Monday

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.

DK. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in .our warehouse at

Office in New Bank Bldg.

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

hasten

H. J.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales AgenU.
Booklet

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen
LAKE

Bank Building

free from warehouse

WALES, FLORILA

~~~

~~~~

Townsend Sash, Door
Standard Brick Co.
Lun)|,er Co
MACON, GA.

LAKE

Largest Brick and Tile

DR. W. L.

i

Armour fertilizer Works

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Jacksonville, Florida

Bldg.

in the South

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

Lake Wales Stale Bank.

over

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

and Fridays

Will be in her office Tuesdays
to

give Osteopathic treatments.

Rainy Season
is Here

Gifts
Time

for

to

against

UTO
SUPPLIES

hand and then

the

pillows,

absorbed

In

thought.
"You may go," Santolne said at last.
"Go?" Eaton asked.

"You may leave the room.
Blatchford will meet you downstairs."

Santoine reached for the house tel¬
ephone beside his bed—receiver and
transmitter on
one
light bar—and
gave dlrectiens to have Blatchford
await Eaton in the hall below.
Eaton was distinctly frightened by
the revelation he Just had had of San¬

tolne's

clear, Implacable reasoning re¬
garding him; for none of the blind
man's

deductions

about

him

had

been

wrong—all had been the exact,
Incomplete truth.
It was
clear to him that Santolne was close
—much closer even than
Santoine
himself yet appreciated—to knowing

though

Baton's Identity; It was even prob¬
one single additional fact—
the discovery, for instance, that Bdae
Davis was the source of the second
able that

protect your house with

Give

a

lasting and appreciated

gift to the girl

Nothing

boy

or

possesses

gradu-

more

in¬

dividuality and beauty than a

WE AIM to carry in stock all the
are

supplies

likely to
need. And we know our prices
lower than you would oftentimes pay
you are

if you sent away. Besides, we save you
the high express charges you have to pay
on

small orders.

For All Makes of Cars
large line of high quality
popular sizes. And you
can always be sure of getting good, live,
fresh goods when buying here.
We carry a
tires in all the

Spark plugs, dry cells, horns, lamps and
all standard Riinolies at prices that

piece of the

right

kind

of

jewelry.
It will be
serve

as

kept
a

a

life-time and

perpetual reminder

of the giver.

Adams signifies

ROOF
GENASCO SEAL BACK SHINGLES
Phenix Slate Surface Roll Roof is
saturated in pure Lake Trinidad
Barber

Asphalt—acknowledged by

all

be

to

WORLD—made

BEST
in

IN

THE

Green, Red

and Blue-Black.

the highest i

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 59

Adams Jewelry Co.
Franklin Street
Tarn pa,

the

GUARANTEED

Quality—Reasonably priced.

611

a

good substantial

Graduates

auto

»

LAKE WALES. FLA.

WALES, FLORIDA

the blind

fingers; then he let himself sink back

from

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

or¬

man felt over
them from wrists to the tips of the

or

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

GAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

dered.
one

ask those I have built for.

or

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

and every expression.
She answered
his question: "I don't know. Father."
"I want you to find out."

confirmation; certainly he did not rec¬
ognize Eaton. More than this, EatoD

other;

work

Tuesday
in Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.
Meets

night
Bldg

trouble In her father's voice startled
her, In her familiarity with every tone

had been told him about Eaton. San¬
tolne showed nothing more than this

Eaton extended

ACUFF,

107, Order of Eastern Star

able to determine what sort of people
he has been accustomed to mix with?
Have Ills friends been business men?
Professional men?
Society people?"
The deep and unconcealed note of

him; he could see that Santoine was
merely finding confirmation of an Im¬
pression already gained from what he

the

Circuit Court

Like Wilts Lodge No. 2*2, F. i A. M.

l.ake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights

gers searching his features, his head,
his throat. Eaton gazed at Santolne's
face while the fingers were examining

Santolne

Samuel Ward.

LODGE DIRECTORY

He felt the blind man's sensitive fin¬

hands,"

vs

Presbyterian church; I. A. & Jos¬
Laura Wooten vs F. W. Wooten,
ephine Yarnell to A. Major; H. H. & divorce; L. O. Feagin vs A. C. L.
Lura J. Prange to S. W. McElroy;
Railroad Co., injunction; 1st State
J. B. Ramage to Maud M. Hanson;
Bank Ft. Meade vs C. G. Brown et
Helen Hardmon to W.
S.
Ensign; al, damages $1500; same vs S. W.
Mary B. Jewett (Ex.) to Women's
Civic League; John B. and Mary D. Long, damages $2500; John B. Evans
vs
Amelia Evans, bill for divorce;
Corlett to John M. Cissne; I. A. &
Matthew Robinson vs Ruth Robin¬
Josephine S. Yarnell to
Jos.
D.
son, bill for divorce; In Rc: Cus¬
Borland; same to Minnie P. Dorland;
Strange,
minor;
Sessoms Investment Co. to Alma L. tody of Nancy
Julia Davis vs R. H. Davis, bill for
Jason E. & Maud W. Hunt to H. F. Morris.
County Court
divorce; Town of Haines City vs
Temple; Mary L. Welling et al to
Patrick Bannon and wife, bill to en¬
e; Nellie E. & Nile E. Stewart
force
payment
delinquent taxes;

gaze warningly and nodded to him to
comply. He bent again over the bed.

could not tell.
"Now your

same

$500); T. P. Smith vs Robt. Stanfield,
(damages
$250);
Southern
College vs H. C. & I. V. Stevens
(damages $375); Paul H. Smith vs
August Johnson (replevin); Rosenthal-Sloan Millinery
Co. vs
Miss
Elva Lawhorn (damages $200; Brad¬
ford Williams vs Wm. H. Tompkins,
(replevin.)

Your house is

no

better than the ROOF

Florida

please.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, W

Subscribe for The Highlander

READ THE HIGHLANDER

j
*
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Lake Wales Highlander

EDITOR'S DAY OFF

MAY

It will first take care of
the com¬
munities in Florida that
help
ir

HAROLD HUME.

establishing and financing the

Best Fertilizers

com¬

County Press Met At
Frostproof

Johnson-l'arrish
Jacksonville Times

The

Unio

Fish Fry, Good Talks, and Business
Session Made Interest¬

...

ing Day.

This paper

will be went by mall to
part of the United States without e
charge. To Canadian addresses J2.50 per

One

of the

pleasantest and most

successful meetings the Polk County
Press Association has ever held—and
Advertising Rates Upon Application
jt church or church so¬
ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made. 35 cents an Inch.

Polk, Florida's prettiest county.
road to the Sherman mill i
getting very rough, due to amount
of hauling for the asphalt plant and
the mill.
A mighty nice thing for
the council to do, showing their ap¬
The

preciation of Mr.
Sherman's big
plant, would be to put in a little
dirt and some work with the scrap¬
er

on

this road.

ACCURACY
Lakeland Star Telegram says top
of Lakeland's new hotel, which, by
the way, is to be nine stories high
Instead of seven as at first planned
to
cost
$800,000 instead of
$700,000, will be 390 feet above sea
'evel and
"the
highest point in
iTorida
by at least
100
feet."
"ardly correct, ol' top. The high-

and

t

<
i<

point in Florida at present,

rding to the

U.

S.

Bureau

acof

Geological Survey is Iron Mountain
which is 324.9 feet above sea level.
Your dandy new hotel will be only
65 feet higher.
Let us be accurate.
Come to think of it, the cupola of the

that

is saying much—was held at
Frostproof May 19 as guests of the
Frostproof News and Boarc
Trade.
The meeting was held
grove on Lake Clinch where 'a
fish fry
and
picnic dinner
served.
The Frostproof News prints
a
libellous statement regarding this
meal and the attention paid to it by
the editors of The Highlander
and

lie J.
Mattie

Leone

Parrsh

of

taught in the local associated with Senator Bruce for
schools last year.
The affair took many years in the banking and
mortgage loan business in Iowa.
place at the home of the brides
The principal place
of business
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus H.
rish in Pavo at high noon on Tues¬ will be in Tampa, but later, branch
day, May 24. The young couple are offices for loaning money will be
now
on
their wedding journey, be¬ established in other cities in Florida
ing guests of the
groom's
sister, and in the North for the sale of
Georgia,

who

Mrs. R. S. Shingler, well known
Lake Wales, in Miami.
Plans i

Wales

.

The

Times

Poultry Supplies
Shipment

your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

Insurance that Insures
There is

no

argument against it
see

mortgages, bonds and other
securities.

HOWARD A. THULLBERY
or

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

When Your Hacl^aw Breaks.
If the blade In the hacksaw breaks

Union

say:

"The wedding was a quiet event
taking place in the home of the
bride's parents.
Rev. D. O. Lewis
Lakeland
Star
Telegram
which of the Pavo Baptist church, per¬
should be taken up in circuit court, formed the nuptial ceremony, which
we
believe.
He says: "The dinner was witnessed by relatives
and
a
served was, to say the least, grand. number of intimate friends of the
In fact it was so
appetizing that contracting parties.
"The bride was married in a suit
Harry Brown of the Lakeland StarTelegram and Jack Worthington of of gray poiret twill with novelty
the Lake Wales Highlander engaged figured blouse in shades harmoniz¬
in a fish eating contest, with Jack ing with the suit.
Her hat and ac¬
coming out ahead with a total of cessories matched and she wore a
49 fish and Harry coming out sec¬ corsage bouquet of brides roses and
ond with a close
48.
These
two lilies of the valley.
delicate eaters had planned on mak¬
"Following the wedding the couple
ing grand speeches after the dinner left for Jackonville and then for a
hour, but literally were "too full for trip down the East Coast, planning
to visit Mr. Johnson's brother-in-law
il.tterance" and only succeeded
and sister.
Mr. and
Mrs.
making good sensible talks.
R.
S.
It is true several editors talked but Shingler of Miami.
Mrs. Shingler
the best speech of the day was made will be remembered here as
Miss
by Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger who came to Edith Johnson. Later they will go
to
Lake
Wales
to
reside.
The bride
Frostproof from Ft. Meade with her
parents the late Rev. and Mrs. S. is a charming young woman and is
W. Carson in Sept. 1886.
with
a
wide
circle
It was popular
called Keystone City later, a fact friends, who will wish
her
every
few of the editors knew, because the happiness in her married life.
"
tract of land on which it is located Johnson, who is the son of Mr.
James
E.
between Lakes Clinch and Reedy is
Johnso.i, formerly resided
shaped like a keystone. As for city in Jacksonvlle, but has been making

t

neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

Florida

being made by the young people for
their reception when they return to
Lake

Fair Prices
Ask

in

Iowa, commencing way back in
1881, when Western Iowa was as
new a territory as many
parts of
Pavo,, Florida is today. Mr. Overman was

morning contained a brief
wedding of Mr. Les¬
Johnson of this city and Miss

Friday

account of the
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
Six Months

Honest Good"

Senator Bruce, President of
the
Bruce Investment Co.
of
Tampa,
has had over 30 years experience in
the farm mortgage loan busirtess

1923

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treaa.

President

pany.

Polk

WM. P. SIMMONS.

30,

two

three Inches from the frame.
still be utilized.
Hold the blaue
in the llame of a blow torch, or other¬
It

or

can

wise
drill

heat It, and while still warm
a
hole through It; this cat
done with a hand drill.
The blade
can
then be replaced In the
adjust¬
able saw frame, and it will be

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
5

room

Old

and

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

ready

for use.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

ANI)

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALFS

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

capitol at Tallahassee is probably however there was none there then. Lake Wales his home of late. He
higher for it is located on Mrs. Ohlinger told how her parents likewise has a host of friends who
ground very near 300 feet above the were laughed at for moving into the will extend best wishes."
sea and must rise at least 100 feet
"sand hills" and told nothing would
in the air.
grow there.
There were still Indians
Sheely-Cain
still

in the country then and she told of

PUT UP A NEW LINE
From Lake Wales to
tow At Once

Bar¬

Will

Follow
the
Highway
ai
Should Mean New Subscribers
On Local Exchange

Work has been started
subscribers to the Lake Wales
Peninsular Telephone Co. poless be¬

new

ing

distributed along the high¬
between
here
and
Bartow,
ready to be set.
At
present
the
company is using poles
along the
Seaboard tracks but is to give this
up for an entirely new line that will
be put in.
Putting this line on the highway
will probably mean adding several
new toll line
o
Bartow
by
exchange.
Among those within
few miles of the city who might be
looked for to have phones service
are J. A. Kincaid's
dairy, H. R.
Partin, T. J. Phillips, John D. Cur¬
now

way

'

tis and Mr. Collier.
At what is known

as

the Tillman

Highway it is but three

miles
to
Alturas and it would be a mighty
fine thing for Lake
Wales if the
Alturas section could be put on the
Lake Wales exchange as the Babson Park and
Lake
of
the Hills
neighborhoods are now.
It
would
add 10 or 15 telephones to the local

exchange.
Putting in the new line will add
materially to the toll line service out
of Lake Wales toward Tampa, it is

seeing

troop of seven of them come
to her father's door one day.
As
for wild game, the woods were full
of deer, bear and turkey.
So
interesting was Mrs. Ohlinger's talk that the association
a

made her an honorary member.
Several matters of interest to the
craft were taken up and there was a

general discussion of the
proposed
road bond issue.
The opinion was
expressed that it would not be jjossible to widen all the nine foot roads
and to lay all the new roads
pro¬
posed for $3,000,000 but pending the
report of the engineers now making

Alfred J. Sheely and Mi9S Lucile
Cain were married at the home of Mi
Cain's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Cain at Bartow at 3.00 p. m. on Sun¬
> you just
fall back on bread
day. May 20 in the presence of a few
friends and relatives, the wedding
being when you have nothing else or do
a
quiet home affair.
Rev. E. A. you eat it all the time?
Albritton performed
the ceremony.
The bride was gowned in blue canton
) you know how good it tastes
crepe.
Shortly after the ceremony

they left for Miami, accompanied by

Mrs. G. L. Edwards
who
visited
friend there.
They returned to Lake Wales Satui
day and Monday morning went to Mi.
Sheeley's home at Columbia, Columbia
county where he run9 a farm and mill.
an estimate of cost it was
thought The young people met in Lake Wales
wise to delay editorial comment.
where Mr. Sheely was some years ago
The next meeting of the associa¬ in the employ of the Lake Wales Phar¬
tion will be held in Bartow,
probably macy coming here with Dr. Weaver
when he opened the pharmacy.
on the date the road committee
Mrs.
ready to report.
Sheely was with the Scenic Highway
A drive around Frostproof, which Nursery.
Both the young people are
is fast
taking its position as one of well known and many friends will join
the best towns in Polk county, in¬ in wishing them lopg life ami happi
cluding visits to several fine groves,
and winding up at the News
office,
concluded the day. With congratula¬
tions to Edior Guy Ruhl
and
his

harming wife the meeting broke

up.

|

urday for their summer trip via
auto.
Miss Waring goes only to
Lake City, Fla., but the
Donoho's
on
to Portland. Tenn., in and
which they will spend most of
summer.
Mr. Donoho has three
brothers and a sister living there
and Mrs. Donoho's people are in
the same locality.
They will go
i

to

their

Nashville, where they will

from

Page

Among the
attendants
meetings were J. A. Curtis
H. Gibbons, Lake Wales;
Bryant, Lakeland; W. H.

Off

Forceful talks
were
made
by
itive Floridans and
others
who
from their former
up-North
ex¬
perience know about
the
profits
made for stockholders and the re¬
sults accomplished by similar com¬

Have
46
Sec¬
From Midland

are

taxpay¬

petitioning the county school

board to drop
much
territory—46
sections in all—around Babson Park,
from the Midland school district of
which this section has been a part
for some years, and to create a new
school district
to
be
known
as
Crooked Lake special tax school dis¬
trict No. 58.
The
proposed
new
district
of
course intends to
take
over
the
bonded debt of the Midland district,
$15,000, which The Highlander un¬
derstands, was assumed for the pur¬

pose of building the new schoolhouse
at Babson Park.
The territory to be dropped from
the Midland district is listed as fol¬
lows:
Sections 25, 26, 34. 35 and
36 in T. 30, R. 27; Sections 25, 26.
27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32, 33, 34. 5 and
36 in T. 30, R. 28, Ntt T. 31. R. 28.
Sections 29. 30. 31. 32 in T. 30,
R.

29, Sections 5. 6. 7. 8. 17 and 18 in T.
31, **
7

SPECIAL
10 DAY OFFER
Before marking up the
latest advance on

Pennsylvania Vacuum
Cup Tires and Tubes
we
a

propose

to give

chance to

our customers

lake.
The persons signing
the official
advertisement asking for the change
are R. W. Simmons, J. H. Gill, B. F.

AT THE OLD PRICES
HURRY ON WHILE THE

SUPPLY LASTS

Johnson Motor Co.
THE

FORD

notices of the

GOOD BREAD
"The

bread

that

J. F.

DUBOIS,
City Clerk, Lake Wales, Florida

builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

I

nsurance

That's what you get when you obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic Citrus

Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock
market; no fear of
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few
days the busi¬

ness

you

have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with
every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a
producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize yourself with this
vestment.

genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

supply their needs

the

ing nearly to Lake Gordon, the pro¬
perty in the Babson Park Townsite
and east of it, that extending south
along the lake to Lake Moody and
four sections in
the
township in
which Lake Walk in the Water is
located on the west
side of that

Food—Eat

Eat

Holt, Tampa.

to

A unmber of Babson Park

Best

your

notify the city clerk of their proper address so
coming due of street paving taxes
may he mailed to them.
This will obviate the
possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and
per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
to

Schultz,

School District.

ers

is
of it.

here
advantage

Jr., W. H. Schultz, Sr. W. H. Babcock, Max E.
Viertel
of
Winter
Haven and F. J. Reiser, Lake Wales;
L. K. Vaught, Bradentown; W. "
McKinney, Clermont, and
F.

loaning business.

Cut

Bread
more

is being made up.
Persons owning property
but living elsewhere will find it to their

at
and G.
Thomas

ffANT NEWDISTRICT

tions

Find out!
Eat a
big bowl of
Bread with tnjlk for supper to-night.

are

In order to make certain that property hold¬
get due notice when their paving assessments
due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales

1)

son, Haskell at Vanderbilt
believed.
Work on the new copper
University. The Donoho's are look¬
circuit being strung to Haines City
ing forward to a pleasant summer. panies up North. The founders of
will be completed in a few dayss and
the First Mortgage & Bond Co.
pro¬
his will mean a new direct line to
pose, to fill a
long felt want by
Winter Haven with which there is
The
average
temperature
in furnishing long time loans to build
considerable businesss here.
Jacksonville, the state's northern¬ up the "back country" of Florida's
most city, iss 55 degrees in January flourishing
cities.
The
company
and 82 degrees in July—the coldest has an authorized capital stock of
and hottest months.
$2,000,000 divided into 20000 shares
of the par value of $100 each.
The company expects to elect ad¬
Howze, M. D. Anderson, R. L. Mar¬ ditional trustees in other communi¬
A. Rhoden, W. R. Sandon. C. W. ties in Florida and therefore invites
Babson Park School Seeks tin,
Lawrence, Edward L. Byron, H. E. applications for information
from
Fairchild,
Max
Waldron,
Y.
J. those interested.
The company has
a Divorce
Kethe, J. E. Hunt and C. E. Reed, adopted a mutually cooperative plan
Jr.
of conducting its

Petitioners Seek

Do you know how satisfying and
nourishing bread and milk is?

ers

WILL AID BUILDERS
(Continued

Donoho's On Long Trip
Prof, and Mrs. H. N. Donoho,
Charles and Miss Betty Lee Waring
who has been visiting Mrs. Lee at
the W. C. Sherman hotel, left Sat¬

Property Owners Addresses Wanted.

BREAD!

DEALERS

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

local news COMMON COUNCIL
R. F. Urie and W. H. Green have
K?n® to Boca Grande for a few days
of

May 21, 1923:—Town Council met
the above date at 7:30

on

in

OPEN CAMPS SOON

as

Miss Godbey

Announces Plans
Miller.

for

Camp

ad-

The Home Demonstration
Camp
jounred session to receive a report
from City Egineer Turner on finished for Polk county
opened at Camp
Mrs. B. P.
Kelley, Miss Olive streets.
The camp
Present Councilman
Wet- Miller Monday, May 28.
Kelley and Miss Esther Caldwell
Home De¬
more, Thullbery, Norman and Rob¬ will be occupied by the
were
Friday shoppers to Bartow.
monstration
inson.
girls the week of May
Councilman
Wetmore
pre¬
28 to June 1, and from June
Mr. and Mrs. J.
4 to
G.
Maxcy of siding.
June
8.
The
girls will enjoy their
Mrs. Yarnell, Mrs. W.
Frostproof are spending a few days
L.
Ellis,
usual
with their
and recreation and will
daughter, Mrs. R. F. Messrs. W. L. Springer and T J. be at study
home to friends and relatives
Urie.
Parker appeared before council, and
Thursday
afternoons,
from 3 to 5
reported that the property owners
Mrs. W. H. Bruce reurned
from
along Park ave. were desirous of im- o'clock.
Homestead,
F|a„
last
There will also be
a
Woman'
Thursday iroving the appearance of the street
where she
has
been
spendirij
to 16. At this
ly planting palms along it at their Cap from June 14
month with her two brother.
iwn
expense and requested permis¬ camp there will be instructions ir
The Boyd Grocery Co. of Avon sion from the council that the work millinery by Miss Horn, state mill¬
inery specialist, in basketry by Miss
Park has opened a
store
in
the might be done.
Thursby and Interior Decoration by
Frazer
Motion by
Councilman
Nor
building in the colored
seconded by Councilman
quarters with Mr. R. E. Fortson
Robinson Miss Lois Godbey.
This Camp is open to all women of
that the Woman's Club be permitted
charge.
to plant palms on Park Ave. from Polk County, and no charges except
The ladies
of
the
for meals.
Presbyterian 1st Street to Scenic
It is hoped the women
Highway.
church will serve dinner at the
Motion carried, all councilmen voting will not hesitate to take advantage
church Thursday noon in cafeteria
the affirmative.
style as they have been doing for
Pres. pro. tern Wemore announced
some time.
the purpose of the meeting.
The Meade, - one of the experienced pri¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz and street committee and town engineer mary teachers of Polk County, will
with children who may come
Miss Virginia spent Friday and Sat- reported the grading,
paving and help
with their mothers.
uray with friends in Tampa, going otherwise improving of the following
on to Clearwater Beach with a
party streets completed:
Park Avenue from 1st to Scenic
for Sunday.
Florida is as large as New York,

several years and

fice

has opened

at

an

Frostproof where he
handle his large grove interests.

of¬
will

Dr. Bethea of Bartow who own
fine place on Lake Caloosa near the

Anglers Club has recently installed
a telephone in order that he
may not
be entirely out of touch when on a
fishing trip.
Miss Mildred Brantley returned
Sunday from the State College for

Women at Tallahassee wher'p she
has been spending the school year.
Miss Brantley is very much pleased
with the college work.
Messrs. Carl Brorein
secretary,
J. F. Vaughn, superintendent and R.
W. Shriner,
traffic
superintendent,
,

all of the Peninsular

Highway.

Massachusetts

Scenic Highway from Seaboard A.
L. R. R. to Central Avenue.
Third Street from Park Ave. to
Sessoms ave.
Crystal Ave. from
3rd
St.
to
Scenic Highway.
The above streets
having been
completed in accordance with
con¬
tract and specifications,
and
that
they recommended the
acceptance
and that a date be set to hear com¬
plaints, if any, why assessments
should not be made.
On
motion
of Thullbery
seconded
by
Nor¬
man said report was approved
and
June 5, 1923 at 7 p. m. was set for
hearing. All members present votig in the affirmative.
Motion by H. S. Norman seconded
by1
Robinson
that
Briggs
and
Wilhoyte may go ahead and finish
houses under construction at Lincoln
Park addition to
Lake
Wales
as

Those

states

Rhode

and

have

Island.

relative to
the
negro
quarters.
Tampa is Motion cflt-rled.
Lake Wales
Motion by
Councilman Norman
Mrs. R. B. seconded
by Councilman
Robinson
well known that Clerk
purchase an adding ma¬
time an op¬ chine suitable for
city requirement.
in the Lake Wales telephone
Motion carried—Councilmen
Thull¬

Miss

Zula

Weech

15,000,000; Florida has 1,000000.

BAPTIST CHURCH

erator

The members of the Eastern Star

al.

Our

Sunday

School is making
gradual progress in both teaching
efficiency and numbers, under the
icapablo
leader,
Superintendfent
Harrell.
There are many
Baptist
people, as well as those who have

Mt. and Mrs. J. W. Corhett of New

at

Gainesville

on

May 11.

on

when

yes.

on

roll call all councilmen voted

in

It

was

a

Simmons has sold her
ave., to Mr. Rogers

Petersburg and
daughter, Miss Birdie
will

move

to the home

daughter, Mrs. E. G.

with her
Simmons,
of

another

Fewell

near

Mountain Lake soon, to make her
home.
Mr. Simmons friends hope
her health will be better in the coun¬
try.

Motion Councilman Norman
sec¬
onded Councilman Wetmorte—cuncil
adjourned at the call of the mayor.
J. F. DuBois, Clerk.

through which to do service
King. It is indeed encouraging to
those in

charge of the work of the
readyt
res¬
ponse, to the appeal for funds, from
so many of our people as they have
When the building is ready for oc¬
cupancy we hope to have it filled
to capacity with those who desire to

building to have the

find the Christ
him.

Why Build

or

At The Grocerteria
TRADE WITH US

to draw closer to

Our fresh

Good Church
Chronicles
22:5,
14-18;
Kings
8:27 "Behold the heaven
and
the
heaven

of

a

heavens

Rankin Co.
It has not been many years since

the average motorist was satisfied
with 3,500 miles from a fabric tire,
i

C.

"But how different now," says F.
Buchanan
the
local
Goodrich

Dealer, "when eight, ten and fifteen
thousand miles are more the
rule
the

Scientific con¬
duction and engineering develop¬
ments have more than
tripled the
durability of tires in the last decade.
"The development of
Cord tires
pl-actically doubled the mileage pos¬
sibilities.
Ten years ago The Good¬

department

is

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

have builded."

It is a house for
the
Lord, the
Eternal one.
Construction
of
the
Lord's spiritual temple is a work in
which it behooves all Chrstians be

vegetable

MONEY

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

contain

cannot

AND SAVE

the best in town.

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for

OCC

00
9QC

>.

2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix

Pickles
Ballard's Blue Bird Self

Rising flour,
best, 2£ lbs. sack
Creamery
Butter, per lb
Self Rising Flour

<M OC

V1

the very
Best Pure

JQC
<D 1 Aft

v* UU

24 lb sack

Gold Medal Flour

^ j 2Jjj

exception.

rich Company estimated
that fiva
tires werd required to keep an auto¬
mobile in operation a Vdit,
Today
the average consumption
per
car
runs approximately two and one-half
tires or half of what was required
10 years ago.
This indicates the
great development in tire contruction, for not only are fewer tires
used, but far more driving is done
during both winter and

1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2y2 lb California Table

JAC

peaches
Picnic Ham, mighty

fine special,
,

1 £JC

per

pound

....

Special prices

1U

the following:

on

Heinz's Pickles
National Biscuit Co. Goods
Swift & Co., Hams and Bacon

College Inn Ready to Serve Canned Foods.
place to get Klim Powdered milk.

This is the

fit the Stomach
Livet-.Kidneys

PHONE 96

THE GROCERTERIA

f

latest Picture.

"PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS"
With Theodore Roberts

Admission, 15 and 35

so

You will find it worth while to trade at

Gloria Swanson in her

Bowels, Blood

M. R. ANDERSON
Lake Wales. Florida

The

County Agent is at

your

service free.

cents

Saturday

Special Cast in
"THE FLAME OF LIFE"

Also two reel

comedy

S. J. Triplett came
from Avon Park Monday
to
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. P.

Dresses, Capes, Coats,

W. Van Natta and Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Worthington.
The Tripletts who
made their home
here
for
some

Coat Suits

time, have many friends in Lake
Wales who are always mighty glad
to see them.

New line just in.

The Betty Wales

S. B. Sheffield formerly a resident
of Lake Wales, but now living near

as a

WHY PAY MORE

boundary of California.

Mr. and Mrs.

David and Solomon wrought in

mony

result of the new or¬ and
neglect
this
great
The Baptist young peo¬ which should excite the attention tivities of the Lords servants.
ple are a loyal and enuthusiastic of all.
Even though our part in
Isaiah 40:31
that
wait
"They
group.
For social enjoyment they this work be subordinate and un¬ upon the Lord shallt
renew
their
have planned a chicken pilleau and noticed we should not
slight
the strength; they shall mount up with
swimming party for Thursday even- privilege granted us to serve even wings as eagles; they shall run,
in this capacity.
Ours may be un¬ and not be weary, and they shall
derground or preparatory
work walk and not faint."
present

ganization.

Thursday

The northern boundary of Florida
is farther south than the southern

up

us count it an
honor to
there for him.
In the service of God we are fol¬
low helpers, one of the other.
A3

har¬
should all our
members
work together for the building of
our church.
Sympathy and coopera¬
sanctified ac¬
work tion distinguish the

31, June 2

the affirmative.

place let

work

„.

Thursday, Saturday, May

baby came
Motion carried
all
councilmen
boy weighing voting in the affirmative.

Central

of St.

PROGRAM

the

half pounds.

a

Mrs. J. H.

place

LAKE WALES, FLA.

a

Smyrna motored down
and
spent
Councilman Norman seconded
by
Sunday with Mrs. Corbettt's sister, Councilman
Robinson—the
council
Mrs. B. P. Kelley, Miss Willie B.
adjounred.
Kelley
accompained
them
home,
J. F. DuBois, Clerk.
later she will go to Georgia to visit
other relatives.
May 24, 1923:—Council met in ad¬
journed session 10:30 a. m. on above
Mrs. ^eo. W.
Hay and three date.
Present
Councilmen
Geo.
children will return Saturday mid¬
night from Trenton where they have Wetmore, Thullbery, Norman and
Robinson.
been spending six weeks with her
Mayor Kramer and Clerk
mother, Mrs. W. A. Hudson.
Geo. DuBois, Coucilman Wetmore presid¬
W. Hay will be glad because he has ing. The presiding officer announced
been mourning for some reai home that the meeting was called for the
purpose of accepting the La France
cooking.
Fire engine.
Word comes to Lake Wales of the
Motion by Councilman
Thullbery
coming of a fine baby boy to the seconded by Councilman
Norman
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph M. that Type 1-5
triple combination
Bishop, formerly of this city, now Pump Chemical and Hose Motor No.
living at Ritta on Lake Okeechobee. 4218 American La France Fire En¬
Mrs. Bishop was with her parents
gine be accepted.
11 and

Scenic Theatre

which no one values at its true worth
but if God has
assigned us that

a

.

than

bery, Robinson and Norman voting

Motion—Bill of Lake Wales Ball
pleasant little spread of
ice cream and cake after the regular club for grading claying and labor
meeting of the chapter last Thurs¬ amounting to $500 be allowed and
day, going to the Lake Wales Phar¬ warrant be drawn on treasurer for
motion by C.
macy where the spread was nicely
C.
Thullbery
served.
seconded by Councilman Norman—

enjoyed

give them

meet them

The
pastor,
Rev.
Albritton,
preached the first of a series of ser¬
mons on
"The Kingdom
Tell Story of Goodrich Tires
and The
Church" Sunday morning.
An
In this
advertising
campaign
for
sermon was brought out very clear¬
Goodrich tires that will
run
until
ly the difference between the King¬ August started in The Highlander
dom of heaven and the kingdom of this week.
Some very good copy
God and the relation
of
the
has been furnished by the Wm. H.

of

exchange.

us

we

population of thee; how much less this house I

a

Telephone Co.,
Tampa, were in Lake Wales visit¬ placed on their property, and that
ordinance be drawn by the at¬
ing Manager R. B. Sny4er Thurs¬
day and Friday.
torney amending present ordiance

spending her vacation in
the guest of her sister,
Snyder. Miss Weech is
here having been at one

Lake Wales; profoundly interested.
hearty welcome
In the temple Christs people are
day by day.
not only "lively stones"
(Peter 1
B. Y.
P
U. president,
W.
Peter 2:5) but aie active builders
Harrell with Mrs. Harrell and Mr. and God bas ordained that his
peo¬
and Mrs. L. S.
Acuff
motored
to ple shall first
worship Him in the
Dundee Sunday, May 30 in response sanctuary
provided
by him, then
to call for assistance in organizing we are
prepared for service. They
a
Union.
Mr. Harrell reports that wrong themselves and their
savior
much enthusasm was manifest in all who are
absorbed in their own plans
let

Tarpon fishing.

C. M. Mallett has severed his con¬
nection with the Gulf Fertilizer Co.
for whom he was Ridge salesman for

church relations, in

no

Don't Wait too Long to
Get that Grove

Shop

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Montbrook, Levy county where he
is engaged in growing watermelons,
was in town Friday with Sheriff S.
S. Moore of Alachula county for a
visit. Mr. Sheffield's old friends here
were

glad to

see

Moore started

him.

back

He and Mr.
Friday

home

night, driving through.
W.

O.

Edwards who has been ii

charge of a store in Brooksville wa:
in town Monday to make arrange¬
ments with Mr. R. F. Ennis of the
W. C. Sherman Company to go into
the commissary at Florinda for the
company.
Mr. Edwards will thus
be in much closer touch
with
his

family and old friends in Lake Wales
and will be able to be here part of
his time.
His friends will be glad
to

know

of

the

new

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

arrangement.

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

Meade.

O. B. Hutchens left

for

Chicago
Monday afternoon to spend about
three weeks on a business trip.
There will be two or three addi¬
tions to the list of telephone users
from this section on the Lake Wales
exchange in the near future.

Many of the people from this sec¬
tion enjoyed the picnic given by the
Methodist church of Lake Wales at

the community
pavilion
Thursday
We are always glad to welcome the
Lake Wales people.
Gerald Pierce is looking forward
to the time,
not
far
distant
he
hopes, when two or three of his old
friends from Chicago and Minnea¬

polis will be living
near

his

beautful

on

their

home

on

groves

Moon

430

acres

360

acres on

ing. If you hope
long to get it.
There is

rapidly picked

a

bring¬

some

limit

time to have
on

a

fine

grove

of

your own

don't wait too

the amount of citrus land available and it is

being

up.

We still have considerable well located, first class citrus land. Let
show you how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of
expense.

us

asphalt road between Frostproof and!Fort
of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10409 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
east

It is still possible to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
Wales at a reasonable price, considering what improved groves are

Lake Wales
This city
next few years.
and start your

Building Lots.

is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
home.

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATEO
M. Cr. CAMPBELL, Local
P.O. Box 97.

LAKE WALES,

Representative,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the

Ridge Section

THE LAKE WALES,

CALOOM LIKED
(Continued from page 1)
taken
it
for
granted
that
the name
of the lake had been
changed from "Crooked Lake," and
the article refers to the fact
that
there is another lake named "Crooked
Lake" in Lake County.
"Let

the

secure

us

of

name

"Caloosa" for our beautiful body of
water before
somebody else gets
that name for another lake.

regards ar.d best

"With personal
wishes, I remain

truly,

"Your

"Wm.

REGAN."

the

for

argument

Regan's

Mr.

M.

change of name, made as far back
as Nov. 24, 1917, at a meeting of the
Crooked Lake Improvement Associa¬
tion in Minneapolis, is a strong one.
At that time he favored the name

after the old Indian name
for the
lake which they give as "Oka-konkon-ee" thus disagreeing with Mr.
Earnest B. Simmons of Frostproof
who in last week's
issue of The
Highlander, quoted the name of the
lake as found on a map dated 1855
as

Ahern

The

"O-haron-kon-kee."

letter follows:

Minneapolis, May 19th. 1923.
'To the Editor of The Highlander:
We are not at all pleased
at the
suggestion that the name of Crooked
Lake be changed to Lake
Caloosa.
We understand of course that there
is a prejudice in the minds of some
against the word "Crooked" which
is only natural when it is applied to
persons; but the word has a place
in the English language and should
be allowed to stand when it describes
a
thing.
The citizens of Crooked
Lake town through their Board of
Trade did a graceful act, and paid
a
just compliment to
Mr. Roger
Babson by changing the name of the

does today. town to "Babson Park" but that was
different matter.
Changing the
printed and dis¬
me of the lake to Caloosa is only
tributed to the diners because Mr.
Regan could not be present at the taking refuge in a name which in
another
language, we undertand,
dinner in person.
His article:
Lake Caloosa as
His argument was

he

ignifies crooked; and in

Made Strong Argument
"Ladies and Gentlemen:
not be able to attend the

As I will

dinner of
evening, Nov.

our
club Saturday
24, I will endeavor to convey in this
circular my reasons for advocating

the

name

Lake Caloosa, instead of

Crooked Lake for the beautiful lake
and the community which we hope to
establish on the banks of the
lake

doing

so
at

..ullifies for some time to come,
least, the favorable publicity which

the district acquired in South Flor¬
ida and elsewhere under the name
of Crooked Lake.
"We may be sentimental but we
have been
spending our winters
there for several years and
shall
always have an affection for the
place under its old name. The lake
is crooked and that is one
of its
distinctions. We hope the name

present called Crooked Lake.
is almost unanimous¬ given it by its discovers will stick,
ly admitted by all who have given or if we must have an Indian name
the matter any thought,
that the for the lake why not the one which
name Crooked Lake is an unfortun¬
the Indians called it—Oka-kon-konate one; it almost invariably excites
either humorous or uncomplimenary
"Yours very truly,
comment when strangers first
hear
"JOHN J. AHERN
at

"I believe it

unpleasant im¬
people's minds; I have

it, and it leaves an

pression

on

"VIRGINIA C. AHERN."

that Mr. Gilman, who now
resides at Crooked Lake, when on a

been told

Lake of

B. R. Hendel of Manisette, Mich.,
trip through the south, started out
vner of a
tract of land near
to register at
M
—
the hotels —
—
ffro"1 Babson Parklarge
on the contrary is very
"Crooked Lake, Florida," but that
much in favor of the change of name
his experience was so unpleasant in
and writes to The Highlander as
regard to this name that he stopped follows:
registering as from Crooked Lake
'Manistee, Mich., May 16, 1923.
and registered as from his old home
'To the Editor of The Highlander:
town, St. Paul.
"In the Florida Grower, issue
of I wish to commend your paper for
Nov. 10, 1917, there is a very com¬ its editorial concerning the
chang¬
plimentary report of the editor's re¬ ing of the name of Crooked Lake to
cent visit to the Crooked Lake Dis¬ Lake Caloosa, for I think the Indian
trict, and the editor incorporates the name has so much more music in it
following protest in that very flat¬ and is a much more desirable name
tering description of the country and than Crooked. In your last issue I
the improvements made there:
notice the name is being applied for
'I here want to
protest against by the local residents, and 1 trust
the name 'Crooked
Lake.'
Surely they will be entirely successful.
some beautiful name could be found
"We are having some of the most
for such a splendid sheet of water. disagreeable cold weather one could
As its name implies, its shores are experience, while I presume sunshine
irregular, and it has many crooks and fine days are yours.
and turns.
It is eight miles long,
"Cordially yours,
"B. R. HENDEL."
varying in width from one to three
miles; sixteen square miles of clear,
limpid water, with hard, white sand
Fie, Fie Fellows!
bottom.
Give it some other name.
In its column of
"Florida Not¬
What did the Indians call it?
Cer¬
ables" the Tampa Tribune had the
tainly something more appropriate.
"I desire to suggest
the name following:
WORTHINGTON—Jack
Worth"Lake Caloosa" and urge its
adop¬
Laken Worthir.gton
tion as a new name for the lake and ington, of the
High¬
(where do they get that,)
our district on its
shores, because lander
is trying
to take Crooked
the word "Caloosa" is- the Seminole
Lake
away
from
Polk
County.
Indian word meaning
winding
Always knew Jack was nervy but
twisting or bending, and means
never hought he would be guilty of
describes the same
conditions
as
the English word "crooked" without stealing anything more difficult than
a
red hot stove.—Clearwater Sun."
the handicap of the disagreeable
pression given
by
our
v
_

Ice.

Eternal

"

the

In

High up in the mountains,
beyond the Arctic Circle, Mr.
Sehrader found a strunge phenomenon,

NEW YORK LIFE

far

Ice.

lake of solid

This ice

clear water, not glacial
made up of compact and

was

hnd

INSURANCE CO.
Green

of

ice, which is
frozen snow.

m

contractor and buildef
willing to let my work apeak for i

and so melts
which flows down on the
face of the ice lake and freezes.

then

any

§

Automobile Distributors

|

LAKE WALES

s

the
sur-

F. H.

Attempted Arson at Sea.
Arson is a crime rarely practiced at
sea,
but there wus at least one
strange
case.
A
tramp
steamer
crossing the North sea was suddenly
found to be on fire.
A hatch was
opened, the flames fought down and

TAILLON

Auto Painting and

P-

n

lonoc

Furniture

Phone—131-R
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

examination showed that the

an

begun In a wooden case,
which, the captain remembered, wus
very heavily Insured.
Its charred
fire

was

remains

lighters

found

were

of

nants

books,

and

to

contain

rem¬

clothing, paper, Art
powdered
charcoal
There

soaked In creosote.

were some

fragments of rubber tubing, which had
apparently beert filled with sulphurU
acid.
This ate through the rubber
and then mnde contact with a mixture
of
potassium chlorate and sugar
which

into

burst

flames.

Right Refrigeration Keeps

Early Civilizations.
to say with any do
gree of certainty which form of civil¬
It is not easy
came

Your Food Fresh, Cool
and Tasty

into existence first. About

Christ, flourishing city
in the Mesopotamia!}
region, indicating an antiquity for
the civilization of Babylonia that may
be carried back approximately to the
eighth or ninth millennium before
Christ.
In Egypt the latest research
bus brought the sixth millennium be
5,000

before

states

appear

fore Christ

within

HERE'S more to good refrigeration
I than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

nourishing, especially in hot Weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.
Come in today and see our display of

the scope of his

tory.
In Egypt, the period of about
5,000 years before Christ saw the rule
of the pre-dynastic kings of Abydos
whose tombs reveal an advanced state
of civilization.
The Chinese reeordi
of

their history commence about the

year

For sale by
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake W; les Fla.

2,400 before Christ.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAIL¬
WAY
ANNOUNCES
WEEK
END
EXCURSION
FARES,
LAKE
WALES
TO
TAMPA
AND RETURN, EVERY FRI¬
DAY AND SATURDAY, $2.75
ROUND TRIP, GOOD UNTIL
FOLLOWING TUESDAY RE¬

these and other hot-weather utilities.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
THE

tVlNCff£ST£R

STORE

q

p

TURNING.
FOR FULL
IN¬
FORMATION CALL ON LOCALTICKET AGENT, SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.
13-3t.

"crooked."
"In my
Caloosa is

opinion, the

name

Lake

beautiful name, and be¬
ing a Seminole Indian name is very
a

lake,
lake Lake, the body of water, is to be

a
Florida
especially when applied to a

appropriate for

whose shape
it
so
appropriately
describes as winding or bending.
"It is a word that is easily
membered and
easily pronounced,

and, at the
and in

no

same

sense

time, is distinctive
common

or

hack¬

neyed.
"I have investigated the
the Post Office names and
that down to the first day

list

of

I found

of July,

1917, there was no post office in the
state of Florida of this name or any
similar name that might create coi
fusion or mistakes in routing mail.
"I was also informed by
the a
sistant postmaster
at
Minneapolis
that the proper steps to secure the

postoffice was
for a reasonable number of people
receiving mail at the office to peti¬
tion the Post Office Department for
a change from the present name to
the proposed new name. In due time
an inspector
in the territory in
change of

name

of

a

which the postoffice to

be

changed

is located will investigate the merits
of the request for the change and
report to the post office officials at
Washington, and usually the request
is granted if it appears to be rea¬
sonable.
"I believe the name Lake Caloosa,
if agreeable to our club members to
urge its adoption, will probably meet
with less opposition from son
the old residents and property
ers of that district, because it would

simply be a change from an un¬
pleasant English word to the Indian
word conveying the same
descrip¬
tive meaning for the lake.
"Our

own

beautiful lake

'The name of Crooked Lake, the
town, has been changed to Babson
Park and now the name of Crooked

Minne-

changed to Lake Caloosa, using the
Indian word indicattive of "crooked"

"winding." While it is a matter
of interest chiefly to the people who
live on the banks of the beautiful
body of water hitherto known as
Crooked Lake, the Pepo-graphist is
inclined to believe the change is a
good one, especially as there afe
other "Crooked" lakes, not only in
Florida but in many others of the
American states.
Florida has used

one

Indian names, in that respect
matching New York, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and other New England
states and with
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan
and
Wisconsin.
But,
there are still many Indian names
which might be used and save the
state the stigma of lacking
in its
riginality."
Many
othi
[any other
comments have been
made on the change of name in the
newspapers of this and other states,
almost all of them highly favorable
to the change.
many

Marriage Licenses
The

following

have been
last week.
William
Henrietta
Basil E.

marriage

issued at

licenses

Bartow

since

Andrew
Hammond
and
Jordon Hilderbrand.
Dnaile and Verol Juanita

Pgle.

Leslie W. Harrell and Jennie Mills.
John Leroy Olsom and
Margaret
M. Davidson.
Alfred Sheely and Lucile E. Cain.
Orval W. Harrison and Laura Estelle Beasley.
Everett Robinet and Ellen Mae

McWilliams, T. A. Britton and her husband,
M.
Britton, defendants.
Foreclosure of

for it.

"Sincerely

J.

ECONOMY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.
oz.

$1.00.

m—*

Assorted colors.

Place \oiir Order Now For a

Pkt. 15c.

lb. $15.00 postpaid.

WHY

*

m

Go out of your own home town to get Electric
light fixtures, when you can get just as nice and

good right at home?
We

furnish you with any style, from the
simplest to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a
cost as you can get by sending or going to some
other town to get them.

Didn't

Like Change
The vote in favor of changing the
name
of Crooked Lake to that of
Lake Caloosa was
not
unanimous,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
J.
Ahern, well
known winter residents of this love¬

pleasures of owning a Ford. Here is how
you can do it through the

CLARENCE

L.

CAREY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

INVESTMENTS!

WeeAlyjShrc/ia&e&larv
Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms
ot the new, easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car
you want. We will deposit your money in a local
bank, at interest. Add a little each week. You
will be surprised at the rate the money piles up
when everyone is helping. Soon the payments,

plus interest paid by the bank will make the car
Come in—let us give you full particulars.

yours.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
LAKE

in the abot
required to appear

to the bill of complaii
in said cause on or before Monday, the
day of July, A. D. 1838, otherwise "
allegations of said bill will be taken as <
fesscd by said defendants.
It is hereby ordered that R. G. Willis
published once a week for four consecu
weeks in the Lake
Wales
Highlander,
,n
>ald County
filed

2nd

ly section writing to The Highlander
cast a vote against change.
The
lake is "crooked" say Mr. and Mrs.
Ahern.
Why
substitute another
form of crookedness for it. If there
must be a change why not
call it

Father starts it—mother finds she can add
a little—even the kiddies will contribu te
their pennies and in a surprisingly short
time, the whole family is enjoying the

can

yours,

"Wm. M. REGAN."
Aherns

EVERLASTING

or

tonka, with its Indian name meaning
Big Water, is certainly as crooked
as body of water, as far as its shore Jolly.
Sam S. Royal and
Annie
Belle
line is concerned, as a person could
find anywhere, and yet, I doubt very Yoemans.
much whether
anyone
here would
vote in favor of changing from the
pretty Indian name to the name
Crooked Lake; in my opinion,
the
Indian name, Minnetonka, is an
ap¬
IN THK CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
propriate and happy name for the
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
lake,
while
the
English
word
Sallie E. Fewell, complainant, seraua, R. G.
"crooked," would be a most unfort¬
unate

FOR

WALES, FLORIDA

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers

For the choice residence sites and lake

front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knewe where

values

j

o

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

ly, were not sufficiently strong to melt
the Ice at any time.
Higher up on
the mountain the sun's light falls

perpendicularly

delivery on almost
model of both lines

|

Immediate

s

J. W. ROSS

not

snow,

1923

Lakeland P.O. Box 1116 Phone 312

been a lake which had
at one time been water and hnd been
frozen. The sun's rays, falling oblique¬
It

STORM

F.

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for

Arctic.

a

30,

Buick and Chevrolet
Automobiles

Send for Storm "

MILKS

hitherto unknown stretch
of land between the Yukon and the
der

MAY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Mnny Interesting stories of Northern
Alaska, that grim land beyond the
gold fields, are brought to light by
recent explorations of Frank C. Schra-

ization

Hendel Likes Caloosa

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

This

Bank

Depository for

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

Paymei.ts

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

pew

CLERK S SEAL.

The county agent is at your

aervicefi-ee at all times.

MAY

30,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IMPROVED UNVORM INTERNATIONAL

,

Telephone

SundaySchool

jT LessonT
(By REV.

P. B. FITZWATER,
of English Bible In the

Sunday.
TEACHING TRANSGRESSORS.
—Restore unto me the joy of thy
salvation; and uphold me with thy
free spirit. Then will I teach trans¬
gressors thy
ways; and sinners
shall
be converted unto thee.—
Psalm 51:12, 13.

D.
Moody

Teacher
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Copyright. 19J3. Western Newspaper Onion.

LESSON FOR JUNE 3

PRIMARY TOPIC—Sons Who Honor
Their Father.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—The
Story
of
the
Rechabttes.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jeremiah, the Courageous Prophet.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jeremiah's Service to His Nation.

her
3:17.

Jeremiah

of the last

was one

ets of Judah.

He

Wednesday.

proph¬

the hatlon go

saw

Into Egypt.

He was

He

of his life.

sketch

Good

—Matthew 6:24.

His Great Sorrows (10:16-21).
The Divine Power Which Urged
Him
Forward
and
Sustained Him
he

called

was

to

upon

prophesy against his own nation and
at the command of God urged them to
surrender to the Babylonians, he was
regarded as a traitor guilty of treason

a^lnst his own nation.

ftechabites' feet (vv. 1-5).
In the days of Jeholaklm, the Lord
charged Jeremiah to bjlng the Recti abites Into the fiouse of the Lord and
test them regarding the drinking of
wine, This he did In a place where
the people might behold them, the aim
1

I. The

being to teach
The

father

Judah

of

the

by

example.

Recliabltes

had

Let

upon those who
against God.
V. Reward

of

disobey
the

and

rebel

Reehabltes

Loyalty (vv. 18, 19).
Because they had been true to the
commands of Jonadab, they should
aiways have a representative before
God. God has such a regard for filial

have
order.

us

means
'

obedience that He lets no

drink

wine.

Their

filial

obedience

a

but the

man

Room 5, Bullard

the Almighty
God, their Creator and Savior. It Is
God's plan that every man be tested.
Being a free agent, he can have char¬
acter only through testing.
II. Ths Filial Loyalty of ths Recwas

Cures
and

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

Though they

were

out of their

own

country In the midst of a foreign peo¬

ple they refused to drink wine, de¬
claring that they had been true to the
Instructions of .Tonadnb all their .lives.
It Is

thing when children re¬
fathers
and
render
ofbedlence to their commands.
III. The Loyalty of the Rechabltos
In Contrast With the Disloyalty of
Judah (vv. 12-16).
1. The Appeal
(vv. 13, 14).
He
made the appeal on the basis of the
filial loyalty of the Reehabltes.
He
also
reminded
them that he had

The Reehabltes
who was but a

were

obedient to

one

man; the Jews dis¬
obeyed the Infinite and eternal God.
(2) Jonadah was dead and could not
know of their disloyalty or correct
them for it.
God is all-knowing and
lives forever and will punish for dis¬

obedience.

What

Nursery Stock

Telephon

(3)

The Reehabltes

were

Should Know
Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬
lization. and control of insects and diseases.
We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
Ii you have not received yours, let us know at once that
may

mail it

task

hard

as

Jonadab's,

as

but God's

Happiness.
passionately desire any¬
thing which another enjoys, we should
examine as to the happiness of Its pos¬

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

sessor.—Rochefoucaul d.

Jacksonville, Fla.

History.
History Is little more than the regis¬
ter of the crimes, follies and misfor¬
tunes of

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

mankind.—Gibbon.

Great Secrets.
The great secrets of being
are to shun others and to seem
ed with yourself.—Btil we*.

Washington Was

delight¬

Thrifty In Youth f

Fine G. G. R. C. Motto.
"Make the most of the small j'oys
out of life and they will pave the way
to greater.
Grasp every opportunity

Biographers relate tMt Oeorge Wash¬
ington opened a bank account when be was
sixteen years old.
He bad a job with a

to

surveyor.

help another, and

your

helpfulness

will Increase."—Our Dumb Animals.
a

Silvertown Cords

All great

See

Milk,

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed

us

fortunes have had modest be¬
men have made fortunes

today about opening

an

ac¬

and

count.

Criswell, Pastur

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

m.Iand

Sunday

even-

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meeti
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets everj
Sundsyjaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome,
A

hearty welcome

is

extended to on<
and all to
worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be
glad at all times
r what ever services he
may "
any and all.

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Chureh
8. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

They contain

F. C.

large amount

a

of vitamines—so

necessary to
and energy.

health, growth
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

—

BUCHANAN, Inc.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Service

form.

Use

of these

more

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales

healthful,

Dairy

J. A. KING AID, Owner

BEST IN THSJLOMO RUN

Lake Wales State Bank

Goodrich

J.E.DEISHER

Silvertown CordTIRE

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

Svening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
Preaching. 7.30 o. m.
You are cordially invited to ittend all tl

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:45

m.

a.

Worship, 11
Junior and !

r

B. Y. P. U.,

Evening Wo
Midweek prayer meeting.

Every body
your

.

friends, and take part
Get the habit, tl

worship of the Lord.
it will become
THE PLACE

Make Your Cents

We extend

a

Scenic Theater.

11-00 a.

m.

p. m.

welcome to

Have More Dollars

We Can Please EveryTaste
The

man who is particular about the
cigars
he smoh.es is also
particular about the candy
he gets for his loved ones.

Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

We carry the leading local and the nation¬
ally advertised cigars and candies. And we
Keep them fresh to Insure their tastiest flavors.

If you are disabled you have a monthly
for life and your premium paid. If killed

We can furnish any Kind of
cigars or
candy tn large quantities for special occa¬
sions at particuiariy attractive
prices.
Whether you spend a dollar, a

dime,

or

merely your time.weje always glad to see you.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

Communion and Preaching.

Evening Service, 7.30
m

money.

health.

morning

Epworth League each Sunday
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.

save

by the body to keep it in perfect

DIRECTORY

First Methodist Church

the

They look smarter on a
They make the car
ride easier.
They save
gasoline. This season
equip with Silvertown#

after middle life.

are

are

car.

Many

ginnings.

USE MORE MILK

doubt about it!
finest value you can buy in
tires.
They go farther.

Youth is the accepted lime for opening
bank account. It is never too late,

-

81 Main Street
disobeyed
Him while the
Reehabltes obeyed their father.
IV. Judgment Upon the Jaws for
BARTOW, FLORIDA
Dlsobedlanee (v. 17).
God declared that He would bring
Stop at Hotel Wales for
Judgment upon them according to
what. He had said. Judgment is .laid your meals.
35-ti

Rev. J. L.

no

however.

resolve to be

healthful

There's

people

CHURCH

to you.

go un¬

we

.

charge but no estate to support the
charge, but Cfod gave the people a
goodly land and prospered them In It
(5) God never assigned His people, a

Every Citrus Grower

Be Sure of

Before

reminded of their obligations,
but God seftt His prophets to speak
to His people.
(4) Jonadab left the
never

BOOR

rewarded..

their

spoken to them in person, rising up
early to do so.
2. The Ministry of the Prophets
(vv. 16, 18). When the people failed
to render obedience to God, he sent
to them the prophets, who
pleaded
with them to amend their ways by
turning away from their Idols. Mat¬
thew Henry Indicates the points of
contrast somewhat as follows:
(1)

Refining Co.

FREE

we

fine

a

member

Building

10-20t.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

A

habltos (vv. 8-11).'

Agent

|Lake Wales, Florida

Gibbons, A.'Branning, Proprietors

whose commands

one

Judah disregarded

power

H. M. WIGGINS,

given command that they should not
put to shame the children of Judah
for their lack of obedience.
Jonadab,
the father of the Itechabltes, was only

more

and less carbon

'

your

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

We Can Print Anything
and Do It Right

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

Stamps

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three
quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
2 I Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.
;

for

Their

Use Good Paper When
You Write?

Money

The Highlander

666

Read The Highlander.

CAN'T SERVE TWO MASTERS.
—No man can serve two
masters;
for either he will hate the
one, and
love the other; or else he will hold
to the one, and
despise the other.
Ye cannot serve God and

His Call (1:2-10).
His Commission (1:11-19).
His Sympathetic Heart (4:19).

Because

Short Order

on

Are very necessary in almost e
ery business.
We are agents for
1 firm
furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill
your wants
with but two or three days wait.

succeed withtherefore we
•olicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

Saturday.

The fol¬

(10:7-9).

I

newspaper can
out advertising,

Friday.

lowing Is suggested:
1.
2.
8.
4.
8.

Your Monay Bock if YOU Art
Not Sofiafiad"

MO

PRODUCES
LIKE.—Be
deceived; God Is not mocked:
for whatsoever 4 man soweth, that
shall he also reap.—Galatlans 6:7.

from which he narrowly escaped
with his life. The teacher should give*
little

We Need the

Gulf

LIKE

geon
a

Builds up run-down cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.

AGENTS

not

horrible dun¬

a

Rubber

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.

PITFALL.—Pride godestruction, and a
haughty spirit befwe a fall.—Prov¬
erbs 18:18.

placed In stocks

was

and then thrown Into

the price of a year's
are in arrears

LAKE WALES. FLA.

PRIDE A
before

misunderstood and unpopular prophet.
He was most bitterly hated and per¬
secuted.
His own countrymen turned

against him.

us

Do You

Door Frames and Screens

Repair Work

eth

lonely,

a

Send

Thursday.

Into the Babylonian Captivity and Je¬
rusalem destroyed, after which he
went

DO IT NOW
tubscripticn if you

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Regulator

PEACE.—Wisdom's ways
pleasantness, and all
paths
are
peace.—Proverbs

PRAYER
ANSWERED. — 1
sought the Lord, and he heard me,
and delivered me from all my fears.
This poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him, and saved him out of
all his troubles.—Psalm 34:4, 6.

—

Animal

ways of

are

Windows

Pratts

REAL

1:1-6; 18:1-9; 16:1-4; Matthew 2:17, 11

LAKE WALES
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

and conditi

VALUE OF A GOOD NAME.—
A good name Is rather to be chosen
than great riches, and loving favour
rather than sliver and gold.—Prov¬
erbs 22:1.

LESSON TEXT—Jeremiah 35:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Watch ye, stand fast
in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.
—1 Corinthians 16:11
REFERENCE
MATERIAL—Jeremiah

Interior Finish

NOVELTY WORKS

ica's origin a

Monday.

l

—

lb

7

all.

Services in the

ANDERSON'S
Rexatt and Nyal Remedies

Nerris' and Johnson's Candies

policy where

you

don't have

income
by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live
the policy out you get more out than you put in.
See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

Agent,

R C. JOHNSTON
He'll Tell You How to Win.

8
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WAS OUR OFF DAY

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

What "Molasses" Means.

The
many
Inceus.

'

FOR
Garden

SALE—One
new
Acme
Tractor.
E. D. Ellis, Lake

Wales, Fla.

Badly Beaten
At Ball Thursday

Lake Wales

13-2t.

word

FOR

SALE—Good

milking.

tow

Jersey
cow
Bowden, Bab14-2t-pd.

J. H.

Park.

ion

ENGRAVED
CARDS—We
can
show you fine line of samples from
one of the best houses.
Will be glad
to

send away your plate for cards.
Prices are Low and quality is the
best.
The Highlander.
13-3t.
_

comes

derived

from

Wales
it seemed.

Lake
baseball

Thursday was

lucky day at

Arcadia beat the local boys by six
to 0.
Vince Haynes broke his thumb
at batting practise and one of the
that made the long
and tire¬

conversation

The average life of an automobile
In the ITMNM States Is estimated at
five years.

the

TO CENTRAL

AVENUE

Notice is hereby given that the construction of sheet asphalt pavement
and concrete curb and gutter on Scenic Highway, from S. A. L. Railroad to
Central Avenue, has been completed and report
with the cost thereof received by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abutting on Scenic Highway between
the above named points, and liable to assessment therefor is 4065.44 feet.
That the total cost of the construction of said paving is $21,953^7; that
the Town of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said cost is
$7,317.79; that the
amount claimed against the abutting property therefor is $14,635.58; and
therefore the rate of assessment is $3.60 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said improvement and liable to assess¬
ment is as follows to-wit:
Lots 10, 9, 8. 7. 6 and Depot lot of Block K. K. of Alta Vista Suddivision
of a part of the Original Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
Lots 1 and 2 of Block 14; lot 1 of Block 15; Lots 8 and 9 of Block 16;
lots 5, 6 and 10 of Block 21; Lots 1 and 11 of Block 24; lots 1 and 20 of Block
25; Lots 1 and 26 of Block 28; and lots 1 and 32 of Block 31, all of the

of such completion, together

x

,

„

road.

.,,

„.

,

_.....

,

,

_

ADS—Interest
people.
these.
Others will
read

Tell 'em about

yours.

have anything to sell or
lost anything
or
want
The Highlander.

it

if

you

trade, have
anything.
14-3t.

WANTED—Three or four furnish¬
ed rooms or furnished house three or
four months.
Apply Box 180.

13-2t-pd.

4
3
Carraway, cf
4
Robinson, Geo., rf 3
Handleman p
4
Walker, J. D., lb
3
William, ss
3
Varn, 2b
3
Davis, If
3
Bass in the 6th,
rf 1
..

,

....

..

Totals

FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding
machine; almost njew; Terms; Ap¬
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.

AB

Lake Wales
Johnson B, c
Ranaldi Bill, 3b

.>

PO A E

R H

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

31

0

Bowling Green will

16
0 2
0 1
0 2
10
0 8
0
1
12
10
0 0
4

22

play

tomorrow.
It is said to have
team and the game should be

0

Notice is hereby given that the construction of sheet asphalt
and concrete curb and gutter on Park Avenue, from First Street

Highway, has been completed and report of such

8

7

here
good
first

"ass.

FOR SALE—No. 2 Cooking Stove
a

bargain.

lander.

pavement
to Scenic

completion, togeher with

the cost thereof received by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abutting on Park Avenue, between
the above named points, and liable to assessment therefor, is 1503 feet.
That the total cost of the construction of said paving is $10,618.69; that
the Town of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said cost is $3,539.56;
that the
amount claimed against the abutting property therefor is $7,079.13; and
therefore the rate of assessment is $4.71 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said improvement and liable to assess¬
ment is as follows to-wit:
Lots 14, 15, 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25 and 26 of Block 26; Lots
1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13 of Block 27; Lots 10. 11; 12; 13; 14; 15;
16. 17. 18. 19 and 20 of Block 25; and Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and
12 of Block 28, all of the above being of the original Town of Lake Wales,
Florida.
At a regular meeting of the Town Council of Lake Wales, to be held at
the City Hall in Lake Wales, Fla., on the 5th day of June1 1923 ..at--seven
o'clock p. m., the Town Council will hear all legal reasons which the owners
or other parties interested in said lots or parcels of land, may desire to make

Hard Luck in Ridge League
Apply at The High¬
The Mammoth Grove team played
14-2t-pd. its first at home in the Ridge
the op¬
I'D LIKE TO CONTRACT grove League, Frostproof being
work
for
myself and family. I ponent and wiping up on the boys
to
one.
Corcho
have two grown sons grown daugh¬ by a score of 10
from Tampa who is
pitching for
ter and a boy.
Want to get in
form and
touch with grove owner needing — Frostproof was in fine
made the local boys eat out of his
hand. They go to Sebring tomorrow aganst these assessments.
and hope to make a better showing. Attest
J. F. DuBois
City Clerk.
FOUND—Good umbrella and fine
The County agent is at your ser¬
shawl.
Owners can have same by vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
identifying property and paying for fice on
Saturday,
at the Court
this
advertisement.
Lake
Wales
Phone No. 366, Bartow.
Pharmacy.
14-lt-pd. House.
at

Geo. E. Wetmore,

Chairman Council Pro tem.
C. C. Thullbery,
Chairman Street Committee.
L. H. Kramer

FOR SALE—Five passenger Au¬
burn beauty six.
Dirt cheap. In

good

Merchandise
of Merit
Watch

specials and
your pocket
book.
We always have
fine fresh vegetables.
our

give joy to

Sugar,

per

FLORSHEIM

lb.

12c

SHOE

Tall Cream, two for

For the young
man who wants

today's style

25c
Bull Head

cRialto

Jelly

The Style Shown

$10

10c
Edwards

Quality Shop

20c

PARK AVENUE

1

FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY

0

Globe-Democrat.

Niani Garden Peas

L. H. Kramer

Mayor
0

heard

Is

oftenest, except "our car" In the first
year of
Its ownership. — St. Louis

„

_

WANT
You read

Sugar Corn, No. 2 Can,
Two for
You Look Young

25c
Over Sea Baby Green
Lima Beans, can

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

32c
Remember—If you want
good meat try us.

They can be made to con¬
form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.
May

Union Mercantile Co.

we

make

you a

pair

for dress occasions?

"More for Cash"
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

mechanical
condition.
Five
$350.00. Jesse "Good"

cord tires.

Rhodes.

12-tf.

NOTICE !

IT PAYS YOU—To have tires
paired or
retreaded
by
Bartow
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E. Main St.,
Bartow, Fla. If not your money

8-tf.

returned.

WOOD

FOR

SALE—We

have

a

quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.

Bundle of old
for 10 cents. Cover a wall,
pack
furniture or dishes, wrap
parcels in. Lots of paper for
money.
The Highlander.
14-3t.
FOR SALE—Big

papers

WANTED—Position

feur, truck
work about
97-M.

driver

or

I know

car.

To Whom It May

Concern:
This is to Certify, That J. E. Snyder, formerly from St.
Petersburg, Fla., is not and has never been a partner of
mine and is in no way connected with my office or my
business at this time.

J. T. RHODES

mechanical
cars.

Your

Phone

14-2t-pd.

BIG ROUND OAK Stove for sale

cheap.
Just the thing for big
house, lumber camp or store. Will
do a lot of heating but too big dor
my needs.
Carry it away for $5 as
it stands.
The Highlander.
14-2t.
ROOM TO
RENT—Nicely
ished front room; Close
in;

242, Lake Wales.
GROVE

^jj"

Signed,

chauf¬

as

furn¬
Box
14-2t pd.

WANTED—Good buy

five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
14-tf.

Fla.

It Will

Pay You

become a regu¬
lar advertiser in
to

=This

Paper=

Protection
WANTED

1923

HIGHWAY

FROM S. A. L. RAILROAD

trip to Arcadia, broke down on
Some mighty bad road,
by the way.
FOUND—Jack for auto.
Owner
Howard and
Clarence
Thullbery
can have same by proving
property, and George Robinson took the team
and paying for this advertisement. to Arcadia.
It was Lake Wales off
The Highlander.
13-2t. day all right as the box score shows. Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Errors
accounted
for
some
of
Also a part of the right-of-way of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co.
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and
Arcadia's runs while a little harder line on the east side of the main
track fronting on the west side of the
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
hitting than the Lake Wales boys Scenic
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100 were able to put up accounted for SessomsHighway, and extending 123.00 feet notrh of the north line of
Avenue, south-easterly to the north line of Crystal Avenue.
patients.
Equipment modern; Rest, the rest. The box score tells the
Also a part of the right-of-way of the said railroad company on the a
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uutale.
side of the railroad track fronting oh the east side of the Soenic Hgh
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
Arcadia
AB R H PO A E and extending from the south line of Crystal Avenue, south-easterly to the
4
2 12"" north line of Central Avenue.
FOR SALE—Five acres best cit¬ Davis Ed, ss
Nalan M., rf
Last two named tracts in the corporate limits of Lake Wales, Florida.
4
112
rus land in Florida, on Dixie High¬
At a regular meeting of the Town Council of Lake Wales, to be held a
4 10 2
way in Polk County, six miles south Whitaken, cf
the
4
12 1
City Hall in Lake Wales, Fla., on the 5th day of June 1923 at seve
of Bartow; $350 cash.
W. F. Pope, Tiltan, p
o'clock
4
0
11
p. m., the Town Council will hear all legal reasons which the owner
Homeland, Fla.
12-4t-pd. Nalan W. If
or other parties interested in said lots or
O'Connor, 2b
4 0 0 2
parcels of land, may desire to malfe
aganst these assessments.
4 0
12
FOR SALE 500,000 Sour orange Mills, 3b
3 0 0 9
Attest
J. F. DuBois
Geo. E. Wetmore,
plants and 150,000 Lemon plants can Russell, lb
4 115
be seen my place, 5% miles east of Durrance, c
City Clerk.
Chairman Council Pro tern.
Bartow on Lake Wales road.
B. P.
C. C. Thullbery,
Totals
35 6
7 26 12
3
Pike, Box 665, Bartow.
12-4t-pd.
Chairman Street Committee.
some

"what"

30,

mel, .honey.

SCENIC

..Bowling Green Here Tomorrow;
Boys Hope To Better; Ridge
League To Sebring.

Five-Year 8pan.

through

mediums from the Eidtin melmeaning honeylike, which la

FOR

RENT—Three
furnished
rooms to refined
couple; good loca¬
tion;
reasonable.
Address
P. O.
Box No. 1.
13-2t-pd.

molasses

MAY

HIGHLANDER

AT^FLORINDA

One hundred log sawyers and railroad men.

You not only protect your
savings, but you get paid for
doing

Good

healthy location and money every Saturday
night.
Apply to F. M. Beasly, Superintendent, at
Florinda, or R. E. Ennis, General Manager, Lake

quarters,

when

you

have

a

savings

this bank.

Money that's idle means money
wasted. Put your saving to work
and watch the interest grow.
We watch both the prin¬

Wales.

DON'T WRITE, COME.

W. E. Sherman

so

account at

cipal and interest for
you and relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

Company

Imperial Polk's Trading Center
showing the latest styles, designs, patterns, etc., in mid-summer wearing apparel. New goods arriving daily, which keeps stock as full as possible and supplies
wants when you want it.
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE---H has always been our policy to buy the best that the market affords, and sell them at what is usually offered as second
best.
The best is always cheapest in the end.
We have built a wonderful business on this plan, and still building for greater business, as Imperial Polk grows we are
growing. You cannot have a great Polk with a few great business establishments, neither can we build a great business without a great county. We are going to pull
together. Make our store your headquarters. We are glad to show you at all times. 44 If Ernest says it, it's so."
Now

your

CI IAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

BARTOW

-

FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Rid<i|"in

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol. 8.

LAKE WALES,

No 15.

Particular

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

BRYAN JOINS OTHER WELL KNOWN
BANKS SHOW GAIN WANTS BAND HERE AT BABSON
MEN IN RECOGNIZING RIDGE BEAUTY;
Resources .Increase $3,000,- Fred Scholz Tells of Many
000 In Year
Advantages
BOUGHT LAND AT LAKE CALOOSA
thing will be the
Matter

of

Comes

New

UP

PARK

School

GOT NO FENCE LAW

District

Election Tuesday

at

The school election
at
Babson
Park will be held June 12 in the
office of H. E. Fairchild.
The chief

Interesting Compilation

"GEORGIA DAY"

Purchased Property While

Here

Visiting

Erie

Last Week

14

Place

Springs.

Beautiful

For

Home Site
a
"Little
Place Running Down to
the "Water."'

Long Anxious To Have

reds of devoted sons in Polk county.
Mr. Morgan has arranged a good
program and asks every Georgian
to come and bring a good picnic
dinner and his family.

Bathing will

be free.
drinks

is furnshing the
entertainment and

Lakeland
and
the

there is
every
propect of a big time at the party.

Mr. Morgan hopes every Georgian
Bryan, appreci¬ in Polk county will
reserve
the
and healthful- date June 14. B. H. Alexander is
has joined the vice president for Lake Wales of
many distinguished men who now the Polk County Georgia Club.
own "property in this section, having
bought seven fine lots on Lake Ca-

PLENTY RAIN FELL

beyond Total
Welling—Barber home together

May

Highway in the block just

During

the
with one lot
on
the lake front.
There are seven lots in the purchase
and as they are 100 by 300 feet in
size there is a total of nearly five

13.90 Inches

at

once

erect a

summer

Was

Temperature Recorded Was
48 Degrees; Groves Doing

Lowest

acres of land
in the Commoners
purchase.
Mr. Bryan has not said that he

will

Well.

home

property, contrary to
re¬
ports sent
out from Bartow in
reference to the sale.
He has a
beautiful home at Miami, in
Villa and many more, the esteemed High¬
circulates—would tell you
Serena, where he has lived for many lander
on

this

arid he does not contemplate that it never does go as low as 48 in
Florida to say nothing of its reach¬
a breaking up of the ties that bind
as
that during
him to that home. However both he ing such a point
Yet 48
and Mrs. Bryan are much taken with the merry month of May.
the beauty of the
location where was recorded by the official weather
they have made their investment and bureau thermometer, E. O. Chand¬
The
it would not be at all surprising to ley, observer, on May 10th.
average minimum for the month was
see them putting up a home on the
au¬
banks of Lake Caloosa and spend¬ 63 to quote the same eminent
thority, while the average high was
ing part of their time there.
The absolute high figure, was
Six of the lots are located
on
a 88.
knoll just beyond the home of Mrs. 94, reached on the 23d.
But the outsanding feature of the
Welling and Mr. E.
W. Barber,
looking toward the lake and there is month here was the amount of rain¬
opportunity for a fine home.
Mr. fall, 13.90 inches being recorded for
Bryan is much taken with the op¬ the month, an increase of 4.64 inches
portunity and friends believe it is over the rainfall in May 1922. Mr.
says,
"Excessive rains
certain he will build in time though Chandley
he has as yet riiade no positive an¬ retarded work of every nature dur¬
However,
nouncement.
The land
has
been ing the entire month.
platted for some years. The seventh groves are in good condition and
lot bought by Mr. Bryan lies along¬ putting out new growth."
Fourteen out of the 31 days pro¬
side a street that runs down to the
Lake Boulevard.
It is - the
same duced some rainfall, the 25th taking
of 2.85
size as the others and was bought the medal with an output
with the idea of having an opening inches, which is considerable rain.
of his own to the lake shore in case Yet in spite of the rain there were
he should want to put up a
boat- 19 days reported as clear and six as
house or for a bathing beach, there only partly cloudy.
being a fine sandy shore in front of
Want Ad Found Lost Mule
the property as there is along this
J. L. Head of Ft. Meade, a kins¬
entire part of Lake Caloosa.
Mrs. Bryan was in this part of man of Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, was in
Polk county last fall when she spent town Friday on
his return from
a
couple of days at Bartow while Haines City where he had gone to
claim
a
mule
lost
more
than a month
Mr. Bryan was in Ft. Myers.
She
was
driven over the Ridge section but found by an advertisement in The
and liked the country so well that Highlander.
Mr. Head was critical
she took home a glowing descrip¬ of the condition of the Scenic High¬
tion of the lakes and hills
to Mr. way which is in dangerous condition
Bryan who did not get an opport¬ in many places between here and
Haines City, and south of here as
unity to see it then.
When he came through Lake Wales well, due to the high rains which
this spring speaking in behalf of the have washed out the shoulders on
Mr. Head ex¬
University of Florida he expressed many of the hills.
strong desire to see more of the pressed the opinion that the roads
in permanent
Ridge, having seen only the section should be repaired
from Haines City here, but did not fashion with good concrete drains
that
would
carry the water
to
a
have the time
then.
Finding
a
vacant date a few days
later, he safe place so that the roads would
not
need continual repairs.
called up the editor of The High¬
lander and made arrangements for
talks at Hillcrest
Lodge
and at
Frostproof, thinking to see the
Ridge at the same time he was
pushing his work for the University.
He was taken to Hillcrest Lodge
by the editor of The Highlander and
was
greatly impressed
with the Annual Meeting Board of
beauty of the scenery
along the
Trade Monday
north arm of Lake Caloosa, at Babyears

*

By

t

Only

Decided Cultural Asset
Brings Business

a

But

to

a

to

be

known

as

the

Crooked

Special School district.

Town.

the

assume

It will have

indebtedness

incurred to build the school at Bab-

SHIP 100,000 CARS

,

,

SMITH WILL BUILD PLENTY BASE BALL

Now Owner 450 Feet Front

On Park Ave.

Lake Wales-Bowling Green
Game a Tie
Mammoth

Grove

Team

Shut

Lake

"

Mr. Bryan laid his plans to come
here from Gainesville on the 30th
after attending the university com¬
mencement. They drove from Gain¬
esville that day, reaching here about
7 o'clock after the 180 mile drive.

Early the

next

morning

they

First street between Central and
Stuart aves.
Dr. E. R. McMurray
of Bartow who is largely interested
in Lake Wales bought two and P.
W. Daniels
of
the
Polk
County
Abstract Co. bought one. This makes
22 lots in this addition sold by Mr.
Rhodes within the last few weeks.
Stuart ave., which is to
be paved
on

Monday night, June

11, the

an¬

nual election of the board of trade
will be held at a public meeting in
the Scenic Theater.
The annual re¬

ports

of the officers will be made
the

and a
complete account of
work done by the board during

24

Batteries:
street

and

2

2 15

3

Bowling Green; OverKeen.
Lake
Wales;

Williams and Mann.

Umpires: Bradley and
Sebring-Lake Wales Game Off
The Mammoth Grove team of the

the
Ridge League was to have played
year will be made.
Much has been through it, has been graded and the at Sebring last Thursday but a
accomplished by the board in the curbs are being put in.
heavy rain had made the diamond
way of attending to the city's ma¬
impossible and the game was called
terial interests and there is a great
deal still to be done.
At a recent meeting of the board
of governors the plan of raising the
finances for the board's
work
by
taxation under the publicity clause
in the charter was taken
up
and

Bryan's Visit Lake Wales

off.

which its readers must blame the who was in congress with Mr. Byran.
yet his city council and the school trustees Friday tl|ay spent journeying to¬
ward Miami which they were anx¬
friends believe his interest is such
that it will not be long until he has rather than the editor, the paper is ious to reach Saturday
to
see
a
grandson who was leaving that day.
improved his purchase with a home. a day late this week.
ment of
not say

the

lots

he would

and

while he did

build,

Games Tomorrow
Citrus Belt League—Lake
;
Plant City at Plant City.

Ridge
vs

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
AH 'CLARE
0ES'

League—Mammoth

Avon Park at Lake Wales.

Wales
Grove

TO

GOODNESS.'

SouT TIME AH DONE

60T

MAH DAW &S
SO'S DEY RUNS OUT

ALL

TRAINED

EN BARKS

LONG
TAX

journeyed down the Ridge going as
While in Lake Wales last week Mammoth Grove Beat Lake Wales
far as the Cody
Villa road.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryan of Miami
In a hurriedly arranged game held
Bryan wanted to see J. W. Carson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
at 5 o'clock on the afternoon of last
at Frostproof but heard that Mr.
E Worthington of The Highlander Wednesday,
Decoration
day,
the
Carson was at a hospital with his
at their home on Tillman ave.
Mrs. Mammoth Grove Team of the Ridge
mother who wlas injured the day
generally
advocated.
This
will
be
Bryan
is
unable
to
get about as she League beat the Lake Wales team
before so did not go to Frostproof.
one of the matters taken up at the
would like, due to her
health, so of the Citrus Belt League shutting
They enjoyed the view from the H. meeting Monday night. It is hoped there was
nothing in the way of a them out by score of 5 to 0. Dean
N. Thayer place, saw H. E. Fairthe attendance will be
large. The public reception for them,
just, a and Walker were batteries for the
child's fine home and looked at sev¬
public is invited to attend quiet visit with friends.
Mr. and Mammoth Grove team and Worrell
eral pieces
of property. Meeting general
the meeting whether members
of Mrs. Bryan took lunch Thursday and Upchurch batteries for the
Schubert Welling they looked oyer
the board or not.
hoon with the Presbyterian women Lake Wales team.
The game went
the fine tract where Mr. Welling
at the church where Mr. Bryan met seven innings
only by agreement
is to build his home.
LATE
THIS
WEEK.
and
the
Mammoth
Grove
many old friends
whom
he
had
boys seemed
Mr. Bryan was much pleased with
known in
other
places. Thursday to have the better of the argument
the property on the highway and
all
the
night they
drove
to
Altamonte
entered into a deal directly with Mr.
way as the score shows.
The
The Highlander regrets exceeding¬ Springs where they
spent the night umpires were Wiggins and Byrd.
Welling and his mother at once. He
with
Formdr
was full of plans for the
Congressman! Haines
improve¬ ly that due to circumstances for

K.

returned

days

spent

from there the next day.
The Polk county legislators feel
that perhaps their greatest accom¬

plishment was in getting the local
option No Fence bill for Polk county
passed, which gives the people of
this county a chance to vote whether
they want free range or not. It was
not until the closing days
of the
session that they dared to bring the
measure up for passage,
being afraid
that West Florida might even, then
turn in and beat it, although a local
bill.
The governor will follow thai
same course with it as with all local
bills that were not advertised, thati
is he will not veto it but will allow
it to become
a
law
without
his

signature.
of

That the election will .be in favor
turning out the range cows seems

altogether likely.
Polk county has
long been a center for such agita¬
tion due to the quantity of groves
and truck farms within its borders.
It is generally believed
that "No
Fence" will carry by a
large ma¬

jority.

This will

of cattle

fenced

or

mean that
will have to
keep
be responsible for

owners

them
their

depredations.
The representatives
pass a

were

bill raising the

pay

asked to

of certain

county officers but refused to do so,
saying they would positively
not
pass such a bill at all unless there

largely in

WILLMAKE"REPORT

"I
would
like
mighty
well,
though," said he, "to have a little
bit of land here stretching down to a
lake, where I might come once in a
while and watch something grow-

Bullard

Saturday
in
Tallahassee at the legislative
ses¬
sion, glad to be back home again
after
the
long
grind.
Messrs.
Bullard and Bryant
with
Speaker
Edge and a friend left Tallahassee
together Friday night.
They drove
to Live Oak that night and came on
B.

night from his 60

were
a
referendum attached.
This
attitude greatly cooled
the
desire
for the bill and nothing more was
said about it.
Another bill of much importance
that allowing the county com¬
missioners
to
borrow
against a
special three mill tax for roads and
-he provision that the
road
from
Lakeland to Haskell and that from
Auburndale to Florence Villa shall
36,000 cars.
More complete ex¬
The total California movement for first be built.
le
season,
including
oranges, planation of this is contained in an¬
other
column.
lemons and grapefruit, it is estim¬
Neither Bullard nor Bryant were
ated will amount
to
61,390 cars.
the
kind of members who figured
Florrida's citrus movement will ap-

states for the season up to approxi¬
mately 105,390 cars.
Wales Out in Special Game
Of the 61,390 car crop California
is marketing this year, 10,150 cars
Decoration Day.
The Fall.
are of lemons, while the
remaining
51,240
cars
are
grapefruit
and
oranges.
Florida's
44,000
car crop
The Lake Wales ball team seems
Elmer E. Dearmin,
St.
Peters¬ to have hard luck in closing up a will be divided approximately 25.000
burg, who has been largely respon¬ game at home, last Thursday's game cars oranges and 19,000 cars grape¬
fruit.
sible for the activity in the business
section of Lake
Wales during the ending as did the first of the season
played on the home grounds in a
Took In Shriner Trip
past two years, reports having sold tie. Bowling Green was the oppon¬
to
Wm. * B.
Lake Wales contributions to the
Smith, a
lot
on ent last week and the score stood
Park Ave.,Lake Wales,
next
the two to two when rain broke the game Shriner blowout at Washington were
Western Union for the account of
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, .Joe B. Briggs,
up in the eighth inning.
Williams Fred J. Keiser
Susan I. Baker also of St. Peters¬
and James A. Curtis.
pitched for the locals and was hit
They drove to
Haines
burg.
City
late
safely
seven times but mangaed to
The price was not disclolsed but
Saturday night with
Harvey
M.
keep them scattered so they
only
Curtis to catch the Egypt Temple
is believed to have been the record resulted in two runs.
for business property on Park Ave.
special
for
Washington. The gang
Overstreet for the visitors was a
This purchase gives Smith a total
will reach Haines City at noon next
of 450 feet of Park Ave. frontage, puzzle but Walker solved him for a Saturday on their return, if they
three bagger which
scored Hocker
All week Lake Wales
making him the largest individuall and was one of the features of the have luck.
owner
on
the street, between the
has been flooded with picture post
game.
The
box
score.
Scenic Highway and First St.
cards showing some
of the
high
BOWLING GREEN
Mrs. Baker purchased the above
AB R H A E spots.
lot through Mr. Dearmin's agency
4 12 10
J. F. Brantley and family
have
in the spring of 1922 in conjunction Sealy, 3b
4 0 12 1 moved into their new home on Seswith Dr. John Young of Columbus, Struekland, ss
Albritton, rf
4 0 110 soms ave. overlooking Crystal Lake
Ohio, for $2,500, afterwards pur¬
Rawls, lb
4 0 10 1 across the road from the G. V. Tillchasing his half interest for $2,100
2 110 0
home. The home is a fine
and is still
credited with having Sander, If
4 0 0 2 0
made about 100 per cent on her in¬ Blackburn, 2b
P. Ratliff, cf
3
0
10
0
vestment, showing the
rapid
ad¬
Keen, c
4 0 0 1 0
vances that have taken place in the
Overstreet, p
3 0 0 2 0
business section of Lake Wales.
Pythian Election
Mr. Smith will start the erection
The Knights of Pythias held the semi¬
32
2
7
9
2
of a substantial business building on
annual election Tuesday night with the
LAKE WALES
this and lot four in the same block,
result; J. T. Rhodes, C. C.;
3 0 0 4 0 following
where
the
Western
Union
and Rinaldi, ss
Morris Jones, V. C.: A. Branning, P:.
2 0 0 0 0 H. C. Handleman, M. of W.; O. F.
Restaurant are now quartered about Mann, c
3 0 0 2 1
September witth a view to having Jolley, 3b
Cooper, M. at A.; I. F. Leggette, I. G.
Handleman, cf
3 0 0 0 0 W. W. Prine, O. G.; Carl P. Heuck,
son Park and Hillcrest.
the same completed about Nov. 1.
Davis, rf
3 0 10 0
The commercial
side
of
grove
captain of team. The lodge is in fine
Hocker, If
3 10 0 0 condition and shows a good growth.
ownership did not appeal to him. General Public Invited to Affair to
.Lots Sell Fast
Walker, lb
3 110 1
He has sufficent means for the rest
Be Held*in the Scenic
Jesse Rhodes has sold three more
i, 2b
2 0 0 4 1
of his life and is not interested in
Theato.-.
lots in the Hecksher addition located Williams, p
2 0 0 5 0
making money.

Lot
Next
the
Western
Union; Expects to Build in

Bought

and Bryant
Marie
Good
Representatives For Pro¬
gressive Polk.

Bullard

Lake

Fred H.
Scholz
has
started
a
following statement was com¬
Park two years ago.
The ter¬
ovement for a band in Lake Wales.
piled by Erie L. Wirt, cashier of the
ritory to be included in the new dis¬
Mr.
Scholz believes there is plenty trict was given last week
Polk County National Bank, Bartow
in
The
published first in the Tampa Tri¬ of, talent in the town and vicinity Highlander. Roughly it includes the
bune.
The figures
are
down to from which to organize a band and land on the north arm of the lake
and down the Scenic
Highway as
March 15th.
points out most convincingly
the far as Lake Moody
running west to
Mr.
Wii£ says: "I have tabulated benefits that will be derived from Lake Walk in The Water.
The question of what millage shall
the statements of the banks of Polk having a band here.
''Aside from the enjoyment of good be levied as well as the trustees of
county, all of which have sent me
new district will ateo be voted
statements except one. In that case ntusic that a band affords the people
upon.
Under the amendment to the
of its vicinity"
said
Mr.
Scholz,
I have used the last statement avail¬
"There is another good reason
for constitution passed two years hgo
able, practically one year old.
having one. A good band puts a it is now possible for a school dis¬
"There are now 21 bank# in Polk town on the map,' as they say, in a trict to levy as much as 10 mills or
county, four at Lakeland, three at way that nothing else does. It is an any sum less that it wishes.
Winter Haven, two each at Bartow. asset that often proves
of great
Mrs. H. S. Norman left Saturday
Haines
City,
Lake
Wales and value.
for Lexington, Ky., where she will
Frostproof, and one each at Mul¬
"Having a band here will enable
to observe the various national spend most of the summer with her
berry,
Fort
Meade,
Aubunidale,
Lake Alfred, Lake
Hamilton and holidays and memorial days in pro¬ parents, Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Mrs. Norman will join
Dundee.
There are
five
National per fashion. We could have weekly Morrison.
banks in the county, 15 State Banks, ifcnd concerts that would go a great her later for a part of the summer.
and one Trust Company.
The total ways toward drawing people to Lake
capitalization of all the banks
Wales from miles around for they
like to hear good band music. These,
$1,586,250, the total surplus and pi
fits $466,680.31, total deposits of
if well advertised, would bring many
the banks are $10,057,742.57,
total people here with consequent added
amounts borrowed by all banks on trade for our merchants.
fYom Florida and Califor¬
bills payable and rediscounts $388,A band offers good,
clean re¬
736.25, total outstanding circulation creation to both listeners and playnia This Year
of
all
National
Banks
$190,500,
It is educational and time put in
total of all
other
liabilities, $49,- developing musical ability or grati¬
978.11, total loans
and discounts, fying a love for music is an invest¬
Is Their Biggest Crop
of
Citrus
$7,773,038.75, total investments in ment to any one.
As a training
stocks and bonds, $610,915.93, total school of all the faculties music has
Fruit; Florida's Share
invested in' buildings, furniture and
About 44,000.
equal. The culture of our com¬
fixtures and real estate $675,178.48, munity will be improved by having
total cash in
banks
$3,623,601.56, a band and this is a feature that
and
other
resources
$36,151.52. should by no means be overlooked.
TAMPA, June 4—The
combined
Total resources of all banks in the
"These are but a few of the many citrus shipments of Florida, for the
county $12,718,887.24.
reasons
we
should have a band in 1922-23
season, and California,
for
"Attention is directed to the fact Lake Wales.
I shall be pleased to its 1923
season, will
for the first
that this is $3,000,000 increase in hear from anyone who has played in
total resources since the last coun¬ any kind of a band and is now living time, pass the 100,000 carload mark,
according to records compiled at the
ty booklet was prepared and cash in or near Lake
Wales.
Lets
all offices of the
Florida
Citrus
Ex¬
in banks totals
three
times
the turn in and get a good band and have
change. The previous highest crop
amount of similar
item
when the some music."
production by the two states was in
previous
books
were
prepared.
Mr. Scholz's arguments are first
1921, when they shipped 96,000 cars.
Total capitalization of the banks is class and it is
hoped that his efforts
Thus far this season the two state#
This shows a sub¬ to arouse interest in a band may have
$321,000 more.
marketed 78,000 cars of fruit.
stantial growth in the short, period bear fruit.
Of this amount, almost 42,000 car¬
of time that has elapsed
loads have been shipped from Florida
while California has
shipped about

Option Measure for
Polk Passed

of the
Midland district, $15,000, which was

to

The

Ft. Meade, pres¬
County Georgia
Club, rises to call attention to the
fact that Thursday, June 14 is the
date for the annual Georgia Day
picnic at Kissengen Springs, an in¬
stitution of which, while Mr. Mor¬
gan is the parent, there are hund¬

William Jennings
ative of the beauty
ness
of the Ridge,

loosa last week.
Mr. Bryan's purchase was made
from the Welling—Barber interests
and includes 600 feet on the Scenic

Made

Polk County's

Kissengen

at

L. A. Morgan of
ident of the Polk

Has

Shows

Strength.
Is Set for June

BOUGHT SEVEN LOTS

Wirt

matter of setting
apart a large part of the territory
of the old Midland district, No. 15,

Local

AT jA COLLEC.TUH,

COMES

DE

DAWG"

collectuh!!!!

.

the

Both

newspapers.

were too
busy attending to their
duties to "four flush" a great deal
and neither cared to make a record
as
the introducer of
many
bills,
feeling more good would come by
carefully scrutinizing the bills for
which they voted than by
trying to
get their names attached to a lot
of measures.
Both were
on
im¬
portant committees thanks to their
friendship and iearly
stand
for
Spaaker Edge and both were re¬
cognized as
good
members.
Mr.
Bullard through his wide business
interests
and
acquaintance
with
busness men all over the state was
in a position to exert a
quiet but
none
the
less
effective
influence
against or for many pieces of im¬
portant
legislation.
Lake
Wales
may feel proud of its
representa¬
tives record.

HONORED THE DEAD
Amercian Legion Marched
On Memorial Day
Good

Attendance

Last

the

at

Services

Wednesday; Interest

Is

Growing.
Th,e thirH annual observance of
Memorial Day
by the American
Legion took place last Wednesday
veterans of other wars
taking part
in
the
memorial
services.
In
command of Maj. J. C. Watkins as
field officer a parade marched from
the Boat &
Canoe
Club
to
the
cemetery. Under charge of Lt. H. E.
Draper a firing squad fired three
volleys over the graves of the two
boys after whom the local post is
named.
Rev. E. A. Atlbritton made
a brief talk and Rev. S. A.
Tinkler,
post
chaplain made the prayer,
"oth are members of the Legion.
George

Dunn

,

Scotty

Morrison

and Roy Wilhoyte played the
pipes,
the drum and the trap
drjim for the
parade which included veterans of
other wars, the Boy
Scouts
and
members
of
the
Dykeman
and
Pinkston families as well as a large

delegation of citizens.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily
tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished
by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
June 3, 1923.
Date
High
Low
Rain
28
29

Average

83
86

65
67

00
.46

85

66 Total 1.85

.

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observec

THE LAKE

W. H. Swan & Co.'s

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Saturday, June 9 only

Starts Friday,

104 Bleached Sheeting, per yd
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, per pd.

JUNE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Saturday, June 9 only

Big June Sale

June 8, Closes June 16.

Entire Stock Knocked Down to

10-4 Unbleached

Sheeting,

per

yd

94 Unbleached

Sheeting,

per

yd.

Very Lowest Levels

sell merchandise and not CREDIT.
In this sale let us impress
you the fact that we have a most compleee line of merchandise and are offer¬
ing these goods right at the time you need summer apparel.
This sale is arranged
Remember,

6,

we

on

Ladies' bungalow aprons, many
beautiful styles, only one to

OQC

customer

Ladies' Vest, 15c two for
25c
Ladies' Teddies soft
cambric
65c and 75c
Ladies' gowns
75c to $3.00
Ladies' Voile shirt waists 65c to $3.50
Ladies' silk shirt waist
$3.00 to $6.00
Ladies' Voile Dresses
$4.98 to $12.00
..

and know exactly what you are buying.
below their present value. We are able
cheaper than most merchants because we operate

that you can see every article purchased
You can purchase your entire stock at way
so

to

sell merchandise

12 STORES IN FLORIDA
only difference betwen our goods and other merchants is that ours cost you
are always a success and a benefit to our customers due to three
things—Truthful advertising, meritorious goods, Swan's reputation.
The

less.

Our sales

....

Ladies'

Gingham Dresses.. $2 and $3.00

Shoes for the

prices

you

entire

family

at
We

cannot get elsewhere.

selling the

very same shoes, made
manufacturers for less
than you pay others.
We carry a
stock of Craddock-Terry,
Geo. DeWitt, the Martha Washington and
Ditmann's, all high class shoes. Com¬
pare these prices, examine the mer¬
chandise and judge for your self that
we are leaders in high
quality and
prices. We quote below a few of the
latest and best. Our prices will save
you f rom $1 to $3
per pair.
Read
carefully and compare with any cata¬
logue prices.
are

by the

same

Here's

bar¬

gain, 100 pairs
of

Ladies'patent

Oxfords

and

Pumps worth up
to $4. Wise buy¬
will take 'em
fast
01 cn

ers

Men's Work Shoes, Per Pair,
from
$1.98 to $5.00
Men's All Leather Scout Shoes
$2.25
Men's All Leather Russ
(PI Qfi
Ooze
Men's U. S. Army Shoes
$4.50
Men's Best Grade Army Shoes .... $5.00
Men's All Leather Dress Shoes, Best
Grade Ace Red Wing Foot,
Rubber Heel, Rope Sole, a (PC AA

One lot of Glove Silk Hose in all the

shades, slightly imperfect at
a beautiful
quality, a regular $4.00 hose, we are
offering, to close out the lot,
new

....

Very Special
Men's Best Grade Patent

g(|

Ladies'

Oxford, Extra Special
$4.50
Very Best Vici Kid, Brown
or Black Oxford or High Top,
Extra Special
$6.85

Men's Oxfords
Men's Fine Soft Brown Officer
Blucher Regulation Pattern,
Rubber Heel @

$6.85

$4.50
oxford buck, tan trimmed,
golf soles, special
$3.98

Hose, $2.00 value reduced

to

$1.75

Ladies'

1°

Hose, $1.75 value reduced
$1.45
Ladies' Hose, 1.25 value reduced
to
$1.00
Ladies' Hose, 65c value reduced to 50c
Ladies' Hose, 15c or 2 pair
25c
Men's $1.50 Hose reduced to
$1.25

values, closing out at
$3.00
Ladies' comforts and work shoes, all
leather with rubber
heels
$2.50 to $4.50

Men's Hose $1.00 reduced to
75c
Men's All silk 75c Hose reduced to 60c
Men's Cotton Hose 15c or 2 pair
25c
Children's silk hose
45c

jO.UV
Leather

Men's

Men's sport

top, extra heavy and

to

Men's dance oxford best
very

grade patent,

light and flexible

$4.25

Men's White Canvas Oxfords
$2.35
One lot, very special, Men's (P9 7C
Work Shoes, per pair
One lot of Men's Oxfords, $4 and $5
....

W. H. SWAN & CO

Home of Bargains

....

Lake Wales, Fla

1923

JUNE

6,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

BAPTIST CHURCH
The W.
served at

If

rT"

U. "cafeteria" supper

M.

Saturday

Crystal Lodge

the

evening

was a great
success,
ladies clearing about $75 for
share of the building fund.

Mrs. Matilda Middleton
Word was received in a telegram

their

On Saturday, June 9 the B. 1
U. will sell sandwiches
and
coffee
on
Central Ave. and Scenic High¬

by Mrs. W. H. Jackson Monday
morning of the death of her sister,
Miss Matilda Middleton, in Chicago
that morning.
iMiss Middleton was

an
artist and well known in Lake
next to Anderson's drug store.
Wales and at Lake
of
the
Hills
Program for next Sunday
is
where
s)ie had visited her sister
charge of J. F. Townsend.
many times.
Miss Middleton
was
We look forward with pleasure to one of the pioneer artists of
Chicago.
the return of our enlargement sup¬ She is survived by her aged father,
erintendent L. J. Johnson with his now 88 years old and
by six brothers

way,

Coetly Eggs.
Up In Allentown, I'a., the other day,
An argument was In progress. Pri¬ I heard a Schwab story, writes a cor¬
respondent of The Nation's Business.
vate Smart claimed that the tallest
Charlie has a large up-to-the-minute
man was In his regiment, while Pri¬
farm on the outskirts. The townspeo¬
vate White upheld his own regiment's
ple relish his bluff comradery and sny
claims.
that his favorite joke Is to tell each
"Why," said the first, "we've a chap
in our lot who can light a cigarette and sundry that if ever they need any¬
thing In the way of eggs or butter or
from a lamp post."
"That's nothing," replied the other. anything on the farm, just to go and
"A fellow in my company's so tall that take It. "I'll let you have It at cost,"
His friends laugh heartily.
he has to kneel down when he wants he adds.
"Charlie's eggs," one of them assured
to
put his hands In his trouaew
me, "cost him at least $1 apiece!"
pockets."
EASILY CAPPED

whom we
all
know.
We and sisters.
Miss Middleton owned
An Aid to Packing.
looking to her to multiply his considerable property in this section.
Friend—Come home to dinner with
efficiency in both auto and Sunday The sympathy of many friends will
me tonight, old chap.
school salesmanship.
go out to
Mrs. Jackson for hei
Fatleigb—Does your wife know you
Due to the
frequent
rains the sister's death.
are inviting me?
building progress is retarded. Funds
Friend—Well, not you, especially,
WAS NOT HOWEY
are gradually coming in for the work.
but you see she's going away on a
The second sermon in the series on
visit and she asked me to be sure and
"The Kingdom and the Church," by Who Gave Star
Lake
Its
Name:
Rev. Albritton, was
an
able pre¬
bring home some heavyweight to sit
Florida Highlands Co.
sentation dealing especially with the
on her trunk.
F. D. Shepard, one of the pioneers
mysteries of the Kingdom. The
evening sermon Sunday had to do of the Ridge, says The Highlander's
Speeding a Gueet.
with the Foundation, "The Rock!"
correspondent from Lake
of
the
'You didn't stay long with your rela¬
Hills was mistaken in
saying re¬ tives in the city.
We are sorry to have to announce
that next Sunday will be Miss Jones' cently that W. J. Howey named Star
To," said Uncle Jeremiah ScroggsLake.
Mr.
Howey had a contract to
last
Sunday
with
us.
Being sell land for
the Florida Highlands by. "I was plannin' to spend about a
under the care of a physician he admonth doln' th' town with my nevvy's
ises that she leave Florida
for a Co., a Minneapolis conqern, which

jjl
°

time.
She will go to
Atlanta tc
live with an uncle, R. W. McRoberts
who is a wholesale druggist.
After
a short rest Miss Jones will accept
the position of private secretary to
Mr. McRoberts.

bought 14,000

of the Sessoms
Investment Co. before the railroad
came down the
Ridge. The Florida
Highlands Co. proposed
to
build
towns at Dundee and at Star Lake
but their plans did not
fully ma¬
terialize.
Later Mr.
Howey
took
acres

While we are continually enlisting over their proposition on a
selling
members in our school some of contract but the two places had been
our old ones persist
named before he went in.
in taking
Lord's Day rest, which is not of the
The Florida Highlands Co.
still
best nature.
It is rare for one to owns about 3,500 acres north of Lake
absent themselves from the Lord's Wales, most of it east of the Scenic
house and rest their minds on Him? Highway and much of
the
town
"Live in the Spirit on the Lord's site of Dundee.
John
Snively of
Day," even for the few hours which Winter Haven has a selling contract
could be spent in His house.
If our with them and Mr. Shepard is work¬
Christian people could get a vision' ing on the
development of Dundee
of God's greatness and love his house now.
as Nehemiah did, Neh. 1; we would
He tells another
interesting bit
see a great difference in the respect
of little known history in the state¬
and reverence, shown the church by ment that
during the Spanish Am¬
young people
as
well as
non- erican War there was a colony of
Christians.
Our boys and girls al¬ Cubans near Dundee who raised ex¬
ways adpot the customs
of their cellent tobacco. For
some
reason
seniors; if the seniors absent from they went away and the
industry
new

Sunday School what argument have
to convince the juniors that they

was

we

should not do the
Automatic

Brlgnt idea.

"My newest invention ought to make

Camera.

aerial
maps at the rate of 50 square miles
per hour, is being utilized In photo¬
graphing hitherto inaccessible por¬
tions of Vancouver Island. The camera
la electrically driven and is automatic
In its action.
Once the motor Is
started the shutter is wound and fixed

at set Intervals, new film being moved
Into place after each exposure. The
is equipped

with

"between-

a

the-lens" shutter which is

designed
ag J$_ expose the entire section of film
In 1-lSoth o£ a second and thereby

■SflMnaJl
1
focal

plane

jn &re&t

\tjien foal

so

lDtroduced b*

shutters.

6oal

Use ef
Juid

up.

samej

Aerial

rich."
"What is It?"

e

A camera, capable of making

camera

given

Immediate delivery
any

F. C.

Britain.

was first used Ig

JIrlat*BrItaT|ti do®
not s??1^1oTe7 very.
-J»n?T—_
at; It is, however, used by early

doctor."
Don't Hurry Him.
Judge—Madam, you say

your hus¬
band left you two months ago. What
is his business?
Wife—He's a plumber.

Judge—Well, be patient; for surely
there's

chance that he will have the
leak fixed in another month or ~
a

T'

"

Send

MILES

for

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Lakeland P.O. Box 1116

Your Door.
visions of God, but de¬
scend from your housetop to answer
the men who knock at your door.—
F. B. Meyer.
Answer Knock at

o

J)
Every Minute of the Day

or

Night

Phone 312 Green

Somebody's Property Burns
J. W. ROSS

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

.

Have your

I'm willing to let my work speak for itself.
If you have any building to do it
will pay you to see me.

Phone 111 A

Box 181
LAKE WALES.

Act Now!

FLA.

Ingratitude.
Brutes

Ingratitude to man.—

leave

Colton.

F. II. TAILLON
Auto Painting and Furniture

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

Brings & DuBois

Phone—131-R
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Read The Highlander.

HATS

They Didn't Find
valu¬
THE diggers who dug intoofthese
Olthem
d Kithings
nbore
g Tut'thes tmark
ostrange,
mb offoundsome
many,
a bygone

SHOES

What

things. Some of
able, some funny. All
many

were

diggers didn't find! That is the real interesting
That shows the difference between then and now—the dif¬
ference between living in ancient Egyptian
splendor and living
in our own age of solid comfort, real convenience and good health.
What didn't they find ? They didn't find a shower bath. Neither
did they find a hot water heater.
"
*
Had King Tut known about these modern things, which, of
course, he didn't, he would have given half his royal riches for them.
Today a family, without wealth or power, can have hot water
for every need—where it wants it, when it wants it—at the turn of

LODGE DIRECTORY

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

But what the

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

thing.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

the faucet.

the many things that plumbing has given to
Kii'ig Tut was placed in his tomb.
Why, with hot water in the bathroom, at the kitchen
sink, in the laundry—everywhere that hot water is needed—any man
can live better than any king lived a thousand or even a hundred

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A-

Regular.

Communication

and third

houseKohl conniption dur¬

ing the Anglo-Saxon period al efrly
as 825 A. p.
There seems to be good
reason to believe that Britain was the
first Eqropean country in which coal
was Used to any extent.
A coal pit

the world since

Thursdays,

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE

Meets

the monks of Newbottle between
1210 and 1219 A. D„ and Henry ni,
Is recorded as having given a license
to dig for coal In 1234.

SWARTZ,

J. E.

at

Giddens Bldgr

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

PLUMBING AND HEATING

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star

aj Preston, Haddington, was granted

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing Corner

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

over

LAKE WALES,

....

Masoni

FLORIDA

The County Agent

Is at

your

service free.

to

Natural

Death of Trees.

In some natural pine forests where
the trees grow very close together

statistics show that more than 4,000
trees per acre die between the ages of
ten and eighty and that only 300 out
of the remainder die between the ages
of eighty and one hundred. With some
this natural dying proceeds faster than
with others.
With pine, birch, aspen
and all species which demand a great
deal of light, the death rate is enor¬
mous.
The spruce, beech, fir and, gen¬

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of

'owmuchdoyou think

Gifts

Pythias

for
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

Graduates

Lake Wales,

Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

'

erally speaking, all species which are
satisfied with less light, are not affect¬
ed so seriously.

come.

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

Give

appreciated

lasting and

a

boy gradu¬

gift to the girl or
ate.

STUPID
The Chorister—You

Cause for Wrinkles.
She follows each new wrinkle,
This fashionable frail;
That's why her hubby's such a lot
Of wrinkles on his brow.

Difference of Opinion.
Ambler—Some men can appreciate

single blessedness.
Rose—And

some

are

More Than

not

satisfied

blessed.—Scien¬

until they are doubly
tific American.

Second
was

Pythian

$

and
8

Temple
No.
18
Sisters meets First
Monday nights at

Nothing

invited.

dividuality and beauty

Third

p.

m.

Visitors

I. Alexander, M. E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of
R. ft C.
Stella

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

piece of the

right

in¬

more

than a

of

kind

jewelry.
It will be kept a
as

serve

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

possesses

of the

PHYSICIAN AND SVBGEON

a

life-time and

perpetual reminder

giver.

Office in New Bank BUS.
Phone.,

Office—BO

Reeidence—89

Adams

signifies the highest in

Quality—Reasonably priced.

Qrand.

First Financier—They tell me High¬

flyer's wrecking
grand larceny.

Wales

forgot to tell

that reporter to keep your name out
of the paper In writing up that
•crap.
The Understudy—No, I tried that
ones and the boob kept it out.

of that bank

was

H. J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citiaen

Financier—Grand?

Ah, it
magnificent!—Town Topics.

LAKE

Baak Bnildla*

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office. Albany,

N. Y.

Adams Jewelry
611

Co.

Franklin Street

Tampa, Florida

8ymptoms.
Poctoi—When did you first notice
that Mike was sick?
MrB. O'Flanahan—Sure, and he quit

DR. W. L. ELLIS

swearing day before ylsterday.—Life.
Office Second Floor Bank Bidg.
Unanimous

The

Opinion.

Senior—Professor

Is very broad-minded, don't you think?
The Sophomore—Yes, I've always
considered him rather thick-witted.
Heel

"Do you

py?"

think I

Heel
can

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Letterkink

make her hap¬

"Well, she'll always have some¬

thing to laugh at."—London Opinion.

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

Home. Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to

give Osteopathic treatments.

Snbacibe for The Highlander.

1

LAKE WALES

STORM

Special Representative in the Ridge
Section of Polk County for

§

©

Storm "

F.

o

Automobile Distributors

0

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
.

.

BUCHANAN, Inc.,

That is Or,I" ?n®

Mods and V&s to sotpe extent an
article of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

almost
model of both lines
on

civilization.

"Nonpolsonous paint for toy sol¬
diers. A prized infant can lick It off
and his parents won't have to send for
a

Buick and Chevrolet 3
Automobiles
|

Lines to Be Remembered.
Labor as well as wait; time ripens
the corn, but will not plow the field.—
Cieve.

folks, but when I'd been there about a
week somebody put a calendar In my
i
with some figures on It a foot

hleh."

JQl

o

bride
are

IOC3QI

THE LAKE WALES,

Uk^!s "SndHN0,8 IS PUT AHEAD'

over.

accent

It is believed the house will
the senate amendments. ' '

State Roads
Kla., under the

$2.no

$1.2*

to

aiisn Advertising Reprcsentntiv
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
ertialns Rates Upon ApplicatJor

resolutions and

Published

Eve

i'olk, Florida's prettiest county.
JEFFERSON DAVIS
June 3. 1808 was the birthday of
JcOrson Davis,
president of the
Confederate
States
of
America,
Senator of ihe United
States, and

United

the

of

Secretary of War

legal holiday in all
tkat sent their sons out
to fight for the I-ost Cause except
"irginia and Tennessee. He believed
the right of a state or states to
secede from the original agreement
States "T:
the states

is

a

which the Union
was
formed.
d his theory been
correct the
v
n
would have been broken up
:v" we believe that would have been
a
eater world
misfortune
even
•h i the World War.
But, in his
ir. '. the theory was
widely held
tnd there was, and .is not now, anytl
g ;n the articles of compact, to
ol!'i?t thai idea.
That it was not
th; right idea was proven b;, the
test of combal.
A bloody test but it
1

•

2

the "Union is

settled the point and

One and Indivisable."
Jeffe'-son Davis was none

great man though having
leader of the Lost Cause.
a

the less

been the

to
follows:

as

CaveAmerican
Party for Young Ladies

HAROLD HUME.
President

The

Legion to show its
young ladies who
sold poppies on the streets for them

be constructed

No. 1, extending from .the
Ala¬
bama state line at Nunez Ferry to
Jacksonville via Pensncoln,
Milton,

i
'

last

Lake

week gave them
a
party
at
Caloosa
Friday night. The

girls with Major and Mrs. J. C. Watkins .and other members of the Le¬
gion and Auxiliary were taken to the
Hunt dock on the north arm of the
lake where Commodore Ted
Bvron
net thein with the Minnetonka. They

Must Finish Nos. 1 to hoochee Quiney Havana Tallahassee
Montieello,
Greenville,
Madison, went to the Crooked Lake Golf Club
Any Work Is Done' On
L've Oak, Lake
City,, Sandersqn, where a weinie roast and
Other Highways
water¬
?!:::• 'loony, Baldwin.
melon cutting was enjoyed.
On the
No. 2, extending from the Georgia
icturn trip something went wrong
stele line north of Jennings to Fort
with the engines and the crowd was
After several hours of debate and
Myers, via Jasper, White Springs,
wrangling over amendments,
most lake City, High Springs, Gaines¬ just about getting ready to make
Major Walkins wade
ashore
for
of which failed
to
carry,
Rep. ville,
Oca 1b,
Leesburg,
Lisbon, help—the water not being more than
Eustis,
Mount
F. O. Miller's bill providing for a de¬ Grand Island and
5 feet deep at the time—when the
Cora, Plymouth, Orlando,
Kinsim- commodore
finite road program for the
got the engine to work¬
state meo, Arcadia and Olga
bridge with ing again, and the major was saved
road department was put
through a c-v.r from Leesburg to Lakeland
from getting his feet wet.
the senate by a 28 to 0 vote on May on road No. 17.
Road No. S, extending from, the
2G.
Pythians Meet at Bartow
state line at a point on the
Many amendments were
offered Georgia
Members of the
various
lodges
St. Marys river known
as
Wild
but few were passed and but three
Landing to Orlando via Jackson¬ from Lakeland, Wauchula, Mulberry
and
Lake
Wales
were
important changes were made in the ville, Orange Park, Green Gove
represented
measure as it came from
the house Springs,
Palatka, East Pala'tka, at the district convention of the
of representatives.
One of the am¬ Crescent City, DeLand and San- Knights of Pythias held in Bartow
endments
provides an
additional ford.
Monday night last week when Calanstate highway to be known as road
to
about 75
Road No. 4, extending from the t.he Lodge was host
No. 39 from Manatee to Vero,
se¬
Georgia state line south of Folks- guests. H. W. Manson, as district
cured by Sen. E. J. Etheridge
of ton to Miami via milliard, Callahan, deputy, presided at the meeting,
Scbring, and another by Sen. W. J. Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Bunnell, and after the work of th® order was
Epperson of
Bronson, prescribes Daytona, Titusville, Fort Pierce, completed a social hour was enjoyed
that the department upon
comple¬ West Palm Beach, and Fort Laud¬ and chicken sandwiches and coffee
tion of state l-oads Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, erdale.
were served.—Bartow Record.
5, and 8 shall begin work on state
Road No. 5, extending from High
road No. 19, which
extends from Springs to Fort Myers via
New¬
Tallahassee on state road No. 1 to
berry, Archer, Williston, Dunnellon,
Williston on state road No. 5.
Inverness, Brooksville, Lutz, Tampa.
Tamiami Trail
Riverview,
Bradentown,
Sarasota,
Sen. W. H. Malone of Key West, Venice and Punta Gorda.
E. J. Etheridge of Sebring, and Tom
Road No. 8, running from Haines
Campbell of
West
Palm
Beach, City to Fort Pierce.
via
Lake
sought to have the Tamiami trail Wales, Frostproof, Avon .Park,, ®etied into state road No. 5 and suc¬
bring, Lake Annie and Okeechobee
ceeded in having
the amendment City.
passed, but a vote for reconsidera¬
Road No. 19, extending from state
tion \r:is taken at the
instance of road No. 1, east of Tallahassee, to
President T. T. Turnbull,
of Mon- Williston, via Perry, Cross City and
ticello, and on reconsideration the
amendment was rejected 19 to 7.
Department

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Tear, lmyable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
T!-..s paper will be sent by mall

fi:ve

roads

Cie.siview, DeFuniak Springs, Boni¬
fay,
Chipley,
Mariana,
Chatta¬

8.'1879.

art of March

five

|

JUNE

| appreciation of the

The Five Roads

The

Is Gn List of "Preferred'

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

8 Before

WM. P. SIMMONS.
..

Insecticides
Fair Pr
—

•

—

Sprayer3

•

1923

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. & Treat.

-

Vice-President

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

6,

Poultry Supplies
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The bill sets out that
the state
road department must first
bulid
state roads Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8
and now 19, before it can start on

Graduates

of

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS

AND

GASOLINE

Michclin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLO YED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Summerlin

Among the graduates of Summer¬

lin Institute at Bartow
this
year
He had
Ross
qualities of leadership highly any other state roads and they were Spurgeon Tillman and
developed and was a fine example of probably will be taken up in order Anderson of Lake Wales. There
th° tvpe of statesman developed by for completion after the main trunk were 43 members of the class this
year and the Lake Wales boys were
th" Old South.
There were
many line highways have been finished.
others.
A gentleman, a scholar, a
All outstanding agreements with among the most popular members.
r:n
of honor. Jefferson Davis was the federal government will be kept, The exercises took place last week,
the bill provides, Sen. B. H. Lindsey
truly a great American.
The population of Florida has in¬
of Bonifay, making this provision
the subject matter for one
of the creased an average of four and
MRS. CARSON HURT
hottest attacks on the bill.
seven-eights per cent annually since

the

Tipped Over on Aged Frost¬
proof Woman Wednesday.
An
accident
due
to
the bad
condition
in
which
the
Scenic
Highway now is, has laid Mrs. S. W.
Carson "of
Frostproof up at the
Lakeview Inn for the
past
week
while Mrs.
F.
Fi.
Ohlinger.
her
daughter and Mrs. G. P. Ru'nl of
Frostproof
also
suffered bruises
when their car lipped over on the
Highway north of town, near Geo.
Car

He maintained that under it an
additional nine roads
upon
which
work is to be done are provided and
that the completion of these would

seriously hamper the work on other
roads
contemplated in this
bill.
He sought to strike out that
section, but failed.
Rep. Miller of Duval,, who drew
the bill,
declares it provides for
about
3,000 miles of construction
against a total of over 17,000 miles
which
the
state
highway hoard#
Dunn's
home,
last
AYednesday now has the option of wandering
afternoon.
Friends of Mrs. Carson
who is the mother of J. W. Carson
and the late Munsey B. Carson, feel
that she was very lucky to escape
with her life when the heavy car
tipped over on her. They point out
tha at any time a fatal accident is
•liable to happen in the same way at
any of a score of places along the
Highway
from
Haines City to
Frostproof.
The ladies had been
in Haines
Until a comparatively short
City to spend the day and were on
their way home with Mrs. Ohlinger
time ago nearly all roofs in
driving. The car ran off the narrow
road into a cully on a slight grade
the United States were of an
and Mrs. Ohlinger's efforts to bring

1880.
The United States
has
in¬
creased in population two and fourfifths per cent annually since 1880.
Florida is growing twice as rapidly
as the United States.
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than it would have been for
younger person.
Mrs. Carson has
lived at Frostproof since 1888, being
one of the
first white
women
to

REX

us

her

make

home

the

Ridge.
Hundreds of friends join in hoping
for her a speedy recovery from her
injuries.
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Bunting Home Struck By Lightning
The home of H.
Bunting
was
struck
by
lightning during- the
thunderstorm of last Thursday but no
serious damage done.
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Mammoth Grove
Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section nqted for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our pei'petual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

J

years.

S

to

contract

on

a grove

proportionately low j
j prices.. Transportation paid §
j anywhere in Florida.
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Ninth

The regular meeting of the
Polk
County Federation of Women's Clubs
will be held at Pierce on Wednesday,
June 13.
A good program has been
prepared. A number of Lake Wales
women will attend.

knocked
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but nothing
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Asphalt

s

They say it'll be a hot f
{ summer!
Certainly it isn't J
} very cool now. There is no 5
| need to suffer from heat, {
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Highlanders
landers.)
Mr. Morrison was
with
the Gordon Highlanders in the Boer
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Memorial

organized the first pipers corps in
Tampa in 1920. The drum was first
u.-c.i at the Armistice Day celebra¬
tion in Tampa Nov. 11, 1920.
Mr.
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value to
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harmony

notify the city clerk of their proper address so
coming due of street paving taxes
may be mailed to them.
This will obviate the
possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
J. F. DUBOIS,
City Clerk, Lake Wales, Florida
to
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get due notice when their paving assessments
are due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales
is being made up.
Persons owning property here
but living elsewhere will find it to their advantage
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is no other like it for nourishing,
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The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake
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Legal Papers Filed.
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MPROVKD UNIFORM

Lesson'

Sunday.
GOD'S RESPONSE.—If my peo¬
ple, which are called by thy name,
shall bumble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven, and will forgive their

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D>,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(By

REV.

Copyright,

1921,

Real Estate Transfers
A. C. & Bertha Pinkston to Gizella
and Albert Bretz; A. G. & Miriam
Anderson to Ellis F. and Janet D.

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday School
*

Wsstsrn N.w.p.p.r Union.

sin, and will heal

LESSON FOR JUNE 10

their land.—II

Chronicles 7:14.

Monday.

NEHEMIAH, THE BOLD BUILDER

THE REAL TEST.—Is It not to
deal thy bread to the hungry, and
that thou bring the poor that are
cast out to thy house? when thou
seest the naked, that thou cover

LESSON TEXT—Nehemlah 4:0-16.
GOLDEN TEXT-Be ye not afraid of
them,
remember
the
Lord.—Nehemlah
4il4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Man Who Was
Not Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Nehemlah Built
the Wall.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How Nehemlah Got Things Done.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Nehemlah, an Example for Men of Af¬

him; and that thou hide not thy¬
self from thine own fleah?—Isaiah
58:7.

.

Tuesday.
GRACE AND PEACE.—The Lord
make his face shine upon thee, and

gracious unto thee: the Lord lift
his countenance upon thee, and
give thee peace.—Numbers 6:25. 26.
Wednesday.
FREE FROM WANT.—The Lord
be

fairs.

up

Nehemlah was a cupbearer to
Persian king.
While performing

duty

as

the
his
cupbearer, he learned of the

is my shepherd;
—Psalm 28:1.

distress of his brethren In Jerusalem.

Having secured

a

leave of absence

I shall not want.

Thursday,

from the Persian court and credentials
from the king, he Journeyed to Jerusa¬
lem. After resting three days without

GOD LOVES THE GOOD.—Truly
God Is good to Israel, even to such

of

are

as

disclosing his purpose to anyone, he
made a survey of the walls by night.
Having thus obtained first-hand Infor¬

again.—Prov. 19:17.
Saturday.

The division of labor In this project
shows Neheinlah's administrative abil¬

PRIDE A
eth
before
erbs 16:18.

Is

accompanied by wise precautlon(1) Set a Watch (4:9). (2) Men
were permitted to be with their fami¬
lies (4:13) and thus would fight bet¬
ter.
(3) Half
worked
and
half
watched, all armed for battle (4:16).
(4) They worked with sword in one
hand (4:17).
(5) They slept In their
clothes In readiness (4:23).
Prayer
and faith are not slothful or Inactive.

Just, that unfaithfulness should be
pointed out.
Such action will be a
warning to some and encouragement to
others, In that it shows the Integrity

was

ing:

of the director.
2. Help Rendered

by Women (3:12).
Perhaps Shallum had no sons to aid
him. It was a fine thing for the wom¬
en to help, even in building a wall,
when there were no men to do it.

8. Stress

Laid

Upon Earnestness
knows that his faithful¬
ness will be recognized, he will earnest¬
ly pursue his tasks.
4. Every One Built Over Against His
(3:20).

PITFALL.—Pride go-

destruction, and a
hatighty spirit before a fall.—Prov¬

ity. A wise distribution of labor makes
difficult tasks easy.
Note some out¬
standing features of this great work:
1. Stress
Laid Upon Indifference
administrative tasks It

If

Everything.
Everything without tells the Individ¬
ual that he Is nothing; everything

one

Within persuades him that he Is every¬
thing.—X. Doudan.

Own House (3:10, 23, 28).
No Incen¬
tive to exertion Is^, quite so strong as
that which concerns one's own family.

To

to

The mines of
laid bare by the

0:1-1).

—(Cupper.

Tricks of the Wand.

knowledge are often
hazel wand of chance.

Scoffing of Sanhallat and Toblah
(4:1-0; cf. 2:1!), 20). The npposers of
God's servants usually begin by hurl¬
ing at them shafts of ridicule. They"
1.

called the Jews n feeble folk and as¬
serted that the tread of a prowling fox
would hu nk down their stone wall.
a

A.

L. S. ACUFF,

P.

Contractor and Builder

County Court.

Lake Wales, Fla.

W. A. McMichael, reckless display
and discharge of firearms; $100 and

See my

B.

Hurst, speeding, $5 and costs.
Major Bell, speeding, $20 and

Mack Vaughn, passing bad check;
nolle prossed on payment of costs.
Richard Rivers, P. Kemp, Chester

Will Henry, James

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

t

Removal disabilities of mi¬

McCollum

G.

vs

B.

ask those I have built for.

costs.

He knows where values grow

nority of Lorin Tressler Bice; Win¬
ter Haven Water, Ice & Light Co.
vs Samuel Findely et al, quiet title;
J.

or

J. E.

Circuit Court
re:

work

costs, or six months.

Skipper,

damages $900; Cora
Driggers vs
Arthur Driggers, billl for
divorce;
J. N. Nappier vs Mandy Belle Willi¬
ams Nappier, bill for divorce; Lake
Garfield

Nurseries

Co.

Lyle, damages $1,000;

vs

W.

A.

First

State
Bank Fort Meade vs C. G. Brown,
foreclosure; L.
Maxcy & L. M.
Heath vs A. C. L. R. Co., civil ac¬
tion, damages
$10,000;
Orlando
Boone, bill for divorce;
Lavinia
Deeson vs U. G. & Mary Stratton,
foreclosure; L. Matxcy & L. M.
Jordan vs Roger B. Lyle et al, bill
to quiet title; »Wm. C. Lockhart vs
West Coast Lumber & Supply Co.,
damages $25,000; D. G. Bos well &
J. A. Kinsinger vs A.
W. Burke,
damages $1,500; Sallie E. Fewell vs
R. G. McWilliams et al, foreclosure;
W. H. Babcock vs Jennie T. Freymann, specific performance.
County Court
Pittsburg Radio & Appliance Co.
vs H. D. Riddling,
damages $134;
Commercial Credit Co.
sons,

replevin;

vs

Limoges

For sale

C. 'E. Par¬

China

by

BIG CROP

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lake Wi les Fla.

Co.

Fertilizers.

and
than

think.—Cowper.

alignment of efforts.. Men of the same
clnss and craft will surely work better
together.
II. Hindrances
Encountered
(4:1-

Conspiracy for

Mattie Dyess & Husband vs
Shaw, damages $500; D. S.
Snyder vs A. J.
Peddy damages

$300;

Easier Than to Think.

follow foolish precedents,
wink with both our eye#. Is easier

5. Certain Guilds of Men Undertook
Certain Work (3:8, 31, 32).
Wise ad¬
ministration sometimes culls for such

2.

Chas. A. Reed & wife.
In

(Chap. 3).

L. A. Scorgie,
civil, damages
$100; Lee Floor Covering Co. vs L.
A. Scorgie, civil action,,
damages
$200; State Bank of Lakeland vs J.

vs

Floyd, Alonzo Lecers, Tom Watson,
Bennett, Robert
Corley, Horace Shafer, Myre Wat¬
son, James
Stevenson, C. Ballard,
Lannie Boatright, and James Baxter,
same
to
Silas
M.
Scarborough;
Alturas Development Co. to Harry gambling, all $10 or 60 days.
M. Wear; Samuel and Annie ComWorld's Biggest Paper.
bee to Clinton A. Crosby et al; I. A.
& Josephine Yarnell to
The largest newspaper In the world
Albert E.
Perry; Grace H. & Geo. M. Chute to Is to be found In a museum In France,
H. F. Temple; Irwin A. & Josephine
alhougb It Is of American origin. It
S. Yarnell to R. G. Calvert ct al;
measures 8H feet by 6 feet.
Ansom Wesley & Irene H. Foote to
Geo. J. Billiard; Carrie C. Cundy to
H. E. & Lucy M. Corey; W. J. &
Ethel A. Smith to Irwin A. Yarnell;
R. O. Philpot et al to M. D. Graf et
al; Charlotte R. S. Mustard et al to

clean heart.—Psalm

a

Friday.
A
SAFE
INVESTMENT.—He
that hath pit?: upon the poor Iendeth unto the Lord; and that which
lie hath given will he pay him

mation, he called the representatives
together and said, "Let us
build the walls of Jerusalem."
I. Preparation
for
the
Building

In

Eaton; J. E. Stephens to R. E. Ba¬
ker; I. A. & Josephine Yarnell to E.
R. McMurray et al; Chas. F. Weaver
to Burton P. Faragher; Wm. & Lola
B. Whidden to Chas.
F.
Weaver;
Helen M. Howe to E. P. Jackson;
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
to Gulf Fertilizer Co; Herbert Fairchild et al to Rose J. Kent; W. D.
& Jennie Nydegger to P. J. & C. M.
Pool; J. C. & Frances M. LaGrange
to Laura Blood; Frank H. Fuller to
C. E. Jr. and Thora Reed; Katherine Herb to Frederick Clemens; W.
D. McRae to Paul M. Henderson; T.
C. & Jessie Tillman to Mrs. Hattie
Morgan; W. C. & Alta C. Lockhart
to J. B. Anderson;
Robt. F. and
Agnes R. Smith to James J. Pink¬
ston; same to Wm.
M. Coleman;

78:1.

of the Jews

(3:0).

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Enrich the soil, increase i the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in 'our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from, warehouse

or

from

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

Sudden Attack

Whin the enemy snw that
the work was actually succeeding they
(4:7-:».

J.E.DEISHER

changed from ridicule to an attempt
cannot succeed by
scoffing they resort to Intimidation.
3. Conspiracy With the Jews (4:1023).
They sought by •means of the
Jews from the outside to discourage
tli'eir brethren by showing that the
task was hopeless and that atnny time
they were subject to a sudden und scWhen

the

Diamonds

enemy

! Vniches and

;

o

Standard Brick Co.

Townsend SasSs, Door &

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

and Oppression of the
(5:1-13).
The Jews of that
day, like the profiteers of our time,
took ndvnntnge of the poor nnd op¬
pressed them so that they mortgaged

Largest Brick and Tile

Local Dealers

Manufacturers
o

date service and lowest prices
on

all

Buildin,-, Material

Rainy Season

4. Greed

their

nnd

land

sold

their

BARTOW, FLORIDA

USE MORE MILK

lye nm-ile, exacting iia
oath of them that they would fulfill
their

to

to

Take

Nohenilah's

In every way they sought by
craft to got Nehemlah away that tlicy

failed

III. The Wall

health,

So

And they

When the ene¬
that in spite of all their
the work was actually fin-

was

heard

schemes
Ished they were dejected, for they perceived that flic work was of God.
We may

leant from this:
Gods children are assailed

4. That

by

8:31 they
2. That
we

of

■

t

(4:0).

!

more

of these healthful,

OERASfg)jm BACK SHINGLES

inexpensive foods.'

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

KI.NCAID, Owner

Pbenix Slate Surface Roll Rcof is

j
Stop at Hotel Wales for

when attacked by enemies
prny

Use

|

1

should not fe

should

ROOF.

growth and energy.
contain all the food

:

completed.

wall
mies

Their faith

your

35-ti

meals.

having are
their
thorough¬
MANY
motorists
fast learning
the
ly overhauled
regular intervals.
value of

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albri'.tan, Mln'stcr.
Sunday S hool. 0: t5 a.

Prayer meeting
trig at. 7:3ft.

eueh Wetb

U., 6:30 p.

Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Midweek l-rayer meeting, 7:3ft p. m.

H Hayes, presl.l. i
Woman'. Philath tt clan
SunJuy.af 'J:45 a. m. All y utw
Mi*.

U.

7UE

to render wit
any and all.

Associated

Reformed Presbyterian
A. Tinkler, I'auior

8.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

Fewer

repair bills, better mileage and
longer service repay you many times the
price of proper overhauling.

PLACE

I.

the

Church of Christ

Churt
Evening Svrvi.
We extend a a
Scenic Theatei

all

to

be

the

WORLD—made

BEST

IN

in, Green,

THE

Red

and Blue-Black.

GUARANTEED

Give Your Car New Life
Don't wait until your car stops running
before putting it in the shop. The more

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

it after it commences to get" balky"
harm you are doing it, and the
more it will cost to have it put in good
condition again.
We can do a thorough job — and do it
quickly.

Phone 59

you run

the

Yount?

,

cars

at

saturated in pure Lake Trinidad
Barber Asphalt—acknowledged by

m.

Worship, .11 to 12 a. m.
Junior nnd Ret lor B. Y. P.

"

a

good substantial

They contain a large ambur.t
of vitamines—so ne.-es.ja. y to

might kill him.

Completed (0:1:5-7:4).
energetically d'd they pursue
their tasks that In fifty-two days the

Time to protect your house with

are

I.ife

When Snnhnllnt and Toblah ;

(0:1-14).

cream, butter and eggs
nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
by the bddy lo keep it in pe.-fect
health.

Milk,

promises.

5. Plot

is Here

resolve to be

daughters

Into s'nvery. Nehemlah boldly rebuked
them for their crimes and ordered a
restoration

WmmmmmmBmtsaessi '"iiiw

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

81 Main Street

Rulers

Jacksonville, Florida

Loutier Co.

MACON, GA.

Jewelry

Armour Fertilizer Works

all.

Services in the

more

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, "M1

Your house is

no

better than the ROOF

READ THE HIGHLANDER
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THE LAKE WALES,

could—but, if he mart,

Before Eaton's entrance Into haf
to marry Donald.
had never thought

In spite of this, she
of herself as apart
from fear father; when ahe thought of
marrying, It had been always with the
Idea that her ddty to her husband
must be secondary to that to her
father; ahe knew now that she had
accepted Donald Avery not because
he had become necessary to her but

EYES
By William MacHaig

of the masculine conversation
about the table Were Insisted on by
Bl&tchford.
As she delayed, looking
across the table at Baton, bis eyes
tion

«et hers; reassured, she rose at once;
her and stood
went out.
She went up¬
looked in upon her father;
nothing, and after a con¬
versation with him as short as she
could make It, she came down again.
No further disagreement between the
two men, apparently, had happened
after she left the table. Avery now
the three
while she
stairs and
he wanted

because he bad seemed esseutial to
her father and her marrying Donald
would permit her life to go on much

Edwin Balmer

It was.
Donald had

aa

social position and a
certain amount of wealth and poorer;

suddenly she was feeling that he
had nothing but these things, that his
own unconscious admission was that
to be worth while he mnat have them,
now

that to retain and Increase them was
his only object In life.
She had the
feeling that these were the only things
he Would fight for; but that for these
he would daht—fairlfi perhaps. lf_he

blttep lauds lmd carried cefFaln of
H

clients further evert than

or

family ruin; fraud, vio¬

her father

personal

and—twice

lence
were

now—even

Baton and Blatchford
In the music-room.
With a re¬

not visible.

was
were

pugnance against

her father's orders

which she had never felt before, she
to carry out the Instructions
her father had given her.
She noticed that Eaton was familiar

began

with almost everything she had

liked

that

But She had been in fid*

nltfif.

memory still
holding them, and that this link most

only a few minutes whan bar
house telephone nuzzea, ana answer¬
ing It. ehe found that It waa Donald
speaking to her.
"Will you come down for a few
minutes, please, Harry?"
Some strangeness In his tone per¬
plexed her.
"Where are you?" ahe asked.
"In the study."
She went down at once. As he came
to the study door to meet her, she saw
that what had perplexed her In his
tone was apparently only the remnant

often Is

of

music wag strange to him.
To thta
extent he had been of her world,

plainly, up to five years before; then
he had gone out of It.
She realized this only as something
which ahe was to report to her father;
yet she felt a keener, more personal
Interest In It than that. Harriet Santolne knew enough of the world to
know that few men break completely
all

link

aoclal connections without
of either fact or
a

some

woman.

Toward ten o'clock Eaton excused
himself and went to his
sat

for

^a time,
Blatchford; then,

rooms.

She

Idly talking with

passed
through the hall and ahe mistook mo¬
as a servant

mentarily his footsteps for those of
Avery, she got up suddenly and went
upstairs. It was only after reaching
her rooms that she appreciated that
the meaning of this action was that
she shrank from seeing Avery again

rooms

that irritation he had showed at
dinner.
He took her hand and drew
her Into the study.
"You don't mind

down, Harry; It Is
had

even

a

few

my

calling

you

ao long since we
mlnutaa alone to¬

gether," he pleaded.
"What Is It yon want, Don?" she
asked.

"Only to see you, dear-«-Harry." He
took her hand again; she restated and
withdrew It.
"I can't do any more

work tonight. Harry. I find the cor¬
respondence I expected to go over this
evening Isn't here; your father has It,
I suppose."

"No; I have It, Don."
"You?"

"Yaa; Father didn't want yon both¬
ered by that work Just now. Didn't he
tell you?"
"He told

me

that, of

1
,

She

Did he do that?"

papers.

"I thought that was Implied, If you
need them, I'll get them for you, Don.

Do you want them?"
She got up and went
Jpward the safe
where ahe had put them; suddenly she
stopped. What It was that she had
felt under hie tone tfid manner, she
conld not tell; It wag probably only
irritation at having Important work
taken out of his hands. But whatever
it wag, he was not opagly expressing
ifr—he was even being careful that it
(Continued next week)

,

had

known

not

what

MILLAGE

I

had tried not to let herself think more
about
Eaton
than
was
necessary.

Though he

was

Involved with her fa¬

ther in some way, she refused to be¬
lieve he was against her father, but
dearly he was not with him. How
could he be Involved, then, unless the
Injury he had suffered was some such
man

TO TEN MILLS

against man as these let¬

ters and statements

represented? She

looked carefully through all the c
tents of tha envelopes, but she could
not find

X

anything which helped her.

X

She pushed the letters away, then,
and sat

thinking.

i

Mr. Warden, who

appeared to have known more about
Baton than anyone else, had taken Ea-

i

1

ton's

side; It was because he had been
going to help Baton that Mr. Warden
had been killed. Would not her father
be ready to help Eaton, then, If he

kpew as much about him

as
Mr.

It is very generally believed that at the special
school district election to be held June 12, the mill-,

Mr. War¬

But
Warden,
had kept what he knew
even from his own wife; and Eaton
was now keeping it from everyoneher father Included. She felt that her
had

known?

for the coming year should be raised from three
mills, the present rate, to TEN MILLS.

apparently,

This

had understood and appreci¬
ated all this long before herself—that
It was the reason for his attitude
toward Eaton on the train and, In part,

'
■

the cause of his considerate treatment
of him all through.

Instead of being estranged by
Baton's manner to her father, she felt
an
impulse of feeling toward him
flooding her, a feeling which she tried
to explain to herself as sympathy. But
It was not Just sympathy; she would
not say even to herself what It was.
She got up suddenly and went to
the door and looked Into the hall; a
So,

'
,

■
,

Avery still with Mr. San-

tolne?" she asked.

"No, Miss
out."
"Thank

evidently the belief of the school
Jones, Crawford and Linderman
as laid by them before a meeting of voters held at
the Scenic Theater a few weeks ago, and it was the
general belief expressed at that meeting. Even
that figure is' not enough to entirely take care of
the obligations now laid on the board but it wall

Santolne; he has gone

trustees Messrs.

'

'

digest, and reud It through; consciousl.y concentrating, she began her work.
At three she henrd Avery's motor, and
went to the study door and looked out
as he entered the hall.

<
,

4„714.10
9,428.20

10 Mill tax

of the
and submitted the
expenses

expenses.

pays six months only
Supplemental salaries
Janitor's Salary
Plumbing repairs
Light & Water

$3,400
600
600
100
100

Fuel

100

Laboratory
Interest

on

a

to

growth it is estimated by
fully 100 more child¬
year. There are several un¬

Prof. Donoho that there will be
ren

to

care

finished

for next

rooms

in the school and

some

of these must

the schools this year

and

we

be finished if the
comes

to pass.

expected increase in attendance
It is estimated at least $3,000 must

qualified freeholders,

alike, are entitled to vote.
expression.

men

'
,

"Nothing yet, Harry."

of them?"

"No; too many motors pass on that
road for the car to be recalled par¬
ticularly. I've started what Inquiries
are

SIGNED

possible and arranged to have the

road watched In case

they come back
this way."
He went past her and up to her fa¬

<

ther.
She returned to the study and
put away her work.

'

the great
Jacobean dining room, with walls pan¬
eled to the high ceiling, logs blaz¬
ing in the big stone fireplace. As they 1
seated themselves, she noted that ,
Avery seemed moody and uncommu¬
nicative; something, clearly, had irri¬
tated and disturbed him; and as the <
Dinner

was

served

in

jneal progressed, he vented his lrrltaflon upon Eaton by affronting him
more openly by word and look than
he had ever done before In her presShe was the more surprised at
his doing this now, because she knew
that Donald must have received from
her father the same Instructions as
ence.

BY

R. N. JONES

M. G. CAMPBELL

T. J. PARKER

W. T. RINALDI

H. M. CURTIS

JOHN F. BARTLESON

G. V. TILLMAN

H. S. NORMAN

C. L. JOHNSON

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

B. H. ALEXANDER

J. F. BRANTLEY

,

,

1

and

THULLBERY BROS.

,

'

had be*rt given lteraelf to learn what¬
ever whs possible of Eaton's former

pojltlon In life.

/

a

♦

i
%

women,

There should be

Inquired.
"You got no trace

j

X
A

the

TUESDAY, JUNE 12

<

found, Don?" she

would therefore

that all voters vote for TEN MILLS at
special election.

All

f

250
200

urge

Due to the districts

I

448

-

It appears from the trustees estimates that
raise to TEN MILLS is needed by the trustees
run

i
i

100
time Warrants

Transporting Children
Various supplies

$942,821.00
2,828.46
942.82

can¬

Teachers Salaries 2 months, county

shown.

5 mill tax

,

which he had asked her to prepare a

were

Valuation of district
Present income 3 mills
One mill tax

you."

back, and bundling the
correspondence together as It had been
before, she removed the books from a
shelf to the left of the door, slid back
another panel and revealed a second
wall-safe corresponding to the n
the right of the door from which she 1
had taken the papers.
The combina¬
tion of this second safe was known
only to her father and herself.
She
put the envelopes Into It, closed it,
and replaced the books.
Then she i
went to her father's desk, took from ,
a drawer a long typewritten report of

following budget of

it and in the interests of the schools it

following figures

Probably it

rooms.

least $5,898 for the necessary
school during the coming year

felt that TEN MILLS must be raised this year
at least.
The

four

In addition the trustees must have at the very

was

went

"What have you

was

come near

servant came to her.

"Is Mr.

be spent in finishing
not be done for that.

age

father

She

Harry,

RAISE SCHOOL

think; ahe had seemed to herself to
be waiting with her thoughts in abey¬
ance; until he should be cleared, she

■

course,

and that he had asked you to relieve
me as much as you conld; he didn't say
he had told you to take charge of the

'

It had been checked and stifled be¬
cause he would not even defend him¬

den

1923

,

bat for Eaton,
though Harriet had never believed

of

with

wHleh had been written er wis cur¬
rent up to five years before; all later

6,

murder

strangely, she now realised that It was
Hot the attacks on Mr. Warden and '
tier father—overwhelming with horror <
Ins these had been—which were bring- ,
lb g that appreciation home to her. It
!Wbs her understanding now*that the '
gttack was not meant for her father <

act

rose

JUNE

represented by this correspond¬

ence; for the papers relating to the
Warden and the Latron murders were
here. Bhe had felt always the horror
of this violent and ruthless side of
the men with whom her father dealt;
but new she knew that actual appreelation of the crimes that passed as
business had been far from her. And.

self.

unfairly, des¬

picably.
She had finished dinner, but ahe hes¬
itated to rise and leave the men
alone; after-dinner cigars and the fic¬

life she bad supposed that somp time,
as a matter of course, eh# waa doing

TkeBUND
MAN'S

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

full

JUNE

6,
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LOCAL NEWS

.

Miss Ruth Bradley

,

the guest
■K. E.

of

Bradley

•n^r-s"
with

of Palmetto is
Attorney

her brother,
and family.

Starnes who has

ill

laryngitis at the
Vista is somewhat better.

Harry

Buena

Mrs. Paul

Sanford and little son
visiting Mrs. Sanford's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Proctor in Summerfield, Marion county.

are

Attorney R. E. Bradley went to
Del,and Friday to attend a reunion
given by his college fraternity
at
Stetson, returning home Monday.

and

staff

of

the

requested
to
at the hall for practise, Mon¬
evening, June 11 at 8 o'clock

meet

day

i

FORM NEW COURT

been spending their summers in the

north.

Sisters

Ruth

Bradentown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon ex¬
pect to spend the coming summer in
Lake Wales.
Heretofore they have

officers

Miss

both of Bradentown

Wednesday afternoon, May
30 by Rev. S. A. Tinkler at the home
of Mrs. Dunn's sister, Mrs. G.
Armstrong in Lake Wales. The ring
ceremony was used and the wedding
was
a
very pretty one.
Only the
immediate
family of the young
people wei?e present, among them
being Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Notestein,
her parents and her
sisters,
the
Misses May and Grace Notestein.
The young couple left by motor for
rip to the East Coast and will be
home to their
friends

Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford and
children drove to Winter Haven
Sunday to spend the day with re¬
latives.

The

and

Fishermen

married

two

Pythian

Dunn

Notestein

are

Criminal Court

of

Record

Is Founded

sharp.
Miss Esther Caldwell attended the

graduating exercises at Summerlin Oliphant Judge, Peterson
Institute, Bartow last week, visiting
Robnett Clerk ; Claim

her cousins the Misses Sara and Edna
Caldwell.

Returned Tarpon

Told By

Dunn—Notestein

TALES

FISH

iu?:v

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Advantages.

the Prize Is of the Fish That
Jumped Into the Boat With

But

party

starting

from

the

home of
Lake Caloosa

W. C. T. U. Meeting
Cannery Plans
Walker, manager of
A regular meeting of the W. C.
the
too much water with the
gasoline Polk County Sub Exchange is busy T. U. will be held at the home of
and the old bus wouldn't go.
So taking up with the other exchanges Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Friday after¬
they made it a dancing party instead interested the
plans for a canning noon at 3 o'clock. This is to be
at Miss Hunt's
pretty home, dancing
to
radio and
phonograph
music. factory for grapefruit to be built Flower Mission day and its mean¬
L inch was served and a watermelon in Lake Wales this summer.
When ing will be made known in a pleas< ut.
There was some criticism, of he is ready for a general meeting ai.t fashion to many* who
do
not

Miss Marian Hunt

on

Saturday night but somebody mixed

I-. C. Buchanan for an effort to eat
all of the sandwiches
which
he
nearly
nqade
good.
About
10

C.

one

ter

H.

will be called at which the mat¬
will be brought
to a definite

now

and

understand

it.

All

members

others interested
quested to attend.
any

are

couples wefe present.

Mrs. Sarah Sample Dea 1
-l-s.
J. B. Briggs, Mrs. M. M.
F. Urie and W.' H. Green have
l-ned
from
Gasparilla
Island Ebert and Mrs. Mary Sample went
where they went after tarpon last to Haines City Sunday to
attend
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, the funeral of Mrs. Sarah Sample.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield and
Sample was
Mrs.
Brigg's
C W. Lawrence of
Babson
Park grandmother and Mrs. Ebert's great
aunt.
She had been a resident of
have also returned and as a result
"ic air has been full of fish tales all Haines City for several years, <
eek.
ing there from Nebraska. She
Tales, not scales.
The prize story is the one about 83 years of age.
The remains
taken
to Milford, Nebraska, Dr. Joe
the fish which struck Mr. Lawrence's
iait and then jumped into his boat, Sample, one of her sons, going with
them.
The funeral
0
see if Roger Babson Or William
services
were
Jennings Byran was in. Yes, it among the most largely
attended
seen in this section in
some
jumped out and went away.
time,
Mrs. Highfield was just changing Mrs. Sample's family connectons and
list
of
friends being extremely large.
seats with Mr. LawTence so as to
give him the benefit of the stern A great many beautl'ul flowers were
The Eastern Star of which
>ositiOn to play the fish.
Had she
s a member was in
ieen seated it would have landed in
charge of
the funeral.
her lap.
She was the mother of
Hugh Loudon caught five, Green J. W. Sample, Martin Sample, Dr.
caught two and broke two lines and Joe Sample and Charles Sample all
broke three lines.
The season of Haines City.
Dr. Tom Sample of
.n in full and there
are
many Milford, Neb., is another son.
fishermen
going
after
the
big
fellows. "Its just like having a mule
.

THE BETTY WALES SHOP
Imported Dresses in Hand-drawn
Linen

Ratine

Voile

'Phone 70

Citizens Bank Bldg.

TRADE

WITH US

MONEY

AND SAVE

.

Mrs. Mary
the work of
programs for

Sample has given up
arranging the musical
Art expense of $8,000 will be ad¬
the Christian church ded to the cost of criminality in
during the summer, a work she has Polk county by the new criminal
been carrying on most successfully court of record formed
by the leg¬
Mrs.

Doris,

■

Law
now

and
daughter,
Miss
living in New Smyrna,

visiiod at the home of Dr. and Mrs
J. P. Tomlinson last week.
Many of
Mrs. Law's old friends called to pay

their respects while she was
Mr. and

Pgfersburg

here.

Mrs. E. M. Wood of St.
were in Lake Wales Fri¬

stopping at the Lake

day

Mr. Wood is much interested in this
section and may
invest here,
runs the Ponce de Leon hotel at St.

Petersburg.
Mrs. Chas M. Hunt left June 1

1

Mrs. Grace Blanchard
the latter part of
the

will

and

leave

will
will
spend
with her son and
Mrs. Blanchard
goes to

Minneapolis where she
friends.
Jacksonville
goes

Friday
from
whence
to Baltimore by boat.

of
the
court,
had
agreed before hand, it is said, that
the officers should be, Judge, H. K.

of

the

Masonic

Oliphant, Sr., Bartow, clerk R. W.
Robnett, now deputy clerk
in the

j Mothers Aluminum Oats
phg.
35 c

The new court will take all crim¬
inal cases except capital cases off
the circuit court and all criminal
cases
off the county court, leaving
the county court free for the trial
of smaller civil cases and the circuit
court free for the trial of the larger
civil and chancery cases and murder
trials.
The lawyers
say
it will

frater¬

nity have been requested by Worthy
Master Paul Sanford to attend the
lecture to be given by Major E. A.
Burnett on Americanization at the
Baptist tent on Sunday night at 8
o'clock.
It is hoped that the lodge
members will attend in a body.
Mr.
Barnett's lecture will be of interest

Tires Do Great Work
"Few
a

Self Rising Flour 24 lbs.

male ouartette

composed of Messrs,

J. F. Brantley, Jay Burns,
M. M.
Ebert
and
Orville
Hale
sang,
Mrs. Jay Burns playing
their ac¬

companiment.
Mi\ and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnel] who
have been visiting in New York for
the past .three weeks are expected
home Friday. The interior finish work
on

their big

new

on.
The improvement will entirely
tiansform the Highland
Park

trance.

Speak June 10
Arrangements have been made .for
a union meeting to hear Maj. E. A.
Barnett
discuss
Americanization
Barnett

to

problems, with special reference to
the read lie; of
the Bible in the
schools at the Baptist tent on Sun¬
day night, June 10.
Major Barnett
spoke in the school house here last
winter and was heard with a great
deal of pleasure but not by a large
audience.
His message is a most
imporUIht one and the attendance
.should be large. Major J. C. Watkins will introduce him. The Ameri¬
can Legion is specially interested in

Cream of Wheat, pkg.

10c

I

Dried Apples, 2 pkgs for

25c
good meat try

Major Barnett's coming, his visit
here being at the request* of some
.

leading members in Lake
The Masons are also much
irderested
in
Major
Barnett's
address and
there will be large
both of these
delegations from
organizations to hear him at the

430

east

Like Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
of Lake Moody,

near

of its
Wales.

Baptist tent Sunday night.
Live Ones

Ad

in

o

Only Need Apply.
New York Paper—Book¬

for factory of Christian con¬
cern; good opportunity for ndvnncement for conscious worker.—Boston
Transcript.
keeper

UU

24 lb sack

Gold Medal Flour
24 lb
1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

Marie Prevost in

<M

Strawberry,

9^C

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2i/2 lb California Table
peaches
Sliced Pineapple No. 2

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

comedy.

OAC

Cans

Saturday

Reginald Denny in Jack Lon¬

Also two reel

This is the

place to get Klim Powdered milk.

WHY PAY MORE

comedy

OQG

.".

PHONE 96

You will find it worth while to trade at

THE GROCERTERIA

Don t Wait too Long
Get that Grove

It is still possible to get first rate unimproved Citrus Land near Lake
Wales at a reasonable price, considering what improved groves are

ing. If you hope
long to get it.
There is

rapidly picked

a

bring¬

some

limit

time to have

on

a

fine grove of your

own

don't wait too

the amount of citrus land available and it is

being

up.

We still have considerable well located, first class citrus land. Let
show you how a good grove can be developed at a minimum of expense.

Lake Wales
This

us

Building Lots.

city is but just coming into its own. It will grow greatly in the
Get a nice city lot now while they can be bought cheaply
home.

next few years.
and start your

Owned and for sale hy

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
31. (i.

CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

9C

.,...

The Store of

tires to be

Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10409 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
acres

^'
<£ 1 AA

Union Mercantile Co.

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

Meade.

Thursday

4^

us.

acres on

on

Creamery
Butter, per lb
Self Rising Flour *

7 and 9

Remember—If you want

Land for
Citrus Development i
acres on

11

_

Dependability

acres

11C

Cans
Best Pure

lets, ail'kinds

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1800

9QC

LaFrance Laundry Tab¬

and ruts and around corners, he can¬
not fail to be impressed by the avertire's tremendous resistance to

2790

9CC

Victory Corn No. 2

25c

expended in pushing the machine
against the wind, up hill, over bumps

2044

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Pickles

"THE ABSYMAL BRUTE"

home at Highland

Park is completed and painting will
be taken up soon.
They hope to be
in the new home by the middle of
the summer.
Work on the big lawn
in front of the house is now going

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

don's famous story,

15c

declares F. C. Buchanan the local J
Goodrich dealer.
"If they did, they I
would exercise more care for them, j
"If a 32x4 inch tire
on
a
rear,
wheel carries a load of 1500 pounds
while it is driven 10,000 miles over

rear

.

„

Canned Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2 Can

seem to realize what j
is performed by tires," j

is transmitted to the

PROGRAM

Also two reel

90c

all.
an average grade of 4.4 per cent, the
Everyone is cordially invited to work it has to do is about 2.026
This amount
attend the Christian church serv:' ~ horse power hours.
of work will lift
the
Washington
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
Soer-ic theater. Miss Gudrun Ekeland monument 12 feet.
"If one takes
the
total
horse
will sing a solo and there will be
violin obligato by Toralf Ekeland as power of his automobile and estim¬
a
special number. Last Sunday a ates that 80 per cent of that power
to

vegetable department will
money for you.

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
"

WALES, FLA.

"The Beautiful and Damned"

people

vast work

LAKE

Thursday, Saturday, .Jim

home.

Members

Scenic Theatre

Are Here for .You

the formation

,

new

save

young

Wonderful Values

j
greatly expedite court procedure in i
Polk county.
The court will meet i
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
M. Curtis every two months, the first term !
will leave Friday for Minneapolis, being likely to be held in August j
where they will spend four pionths, it is said.
visiting friends and relatives at their
The Star Telegram of
Lakeland
old home.
They will go by way of prints the following statement: "It >
Birmingham, Ala., where they will is believed
by those who have j
spend a few days with Mr. Curtis's been studymg the situation that the
sister.
extra expense incurred through the j
on of this court will
be morn j
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cheney and
saved the county by way of,
family of three children have rece.-jily located in Lake Wales, com¬ time and expense that will not be |
the con- j
ing here from Arizona and are liv¬ incurred as formerly by
ing in one of Mr. H. J. Crawford's vening of long sessions of the grand j
jury; by the
boarding
of many
houses.
Mrs.
Cheney,
and
will
many
times |
Crawford are sisters.
The Cheneys prisoners who
expect to make their home in Lake plead guilty in order to get to serv- i
ing their sentence and by cutting;
Wales.
down the witness fees and other ex- j
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer left
penses that usually pile up from one |
Monday noon for
their home in term to. another under the present (
Chicago, Mrs. Kramer driving them system.
Polk county has been I
to Haines City to catch the after¬
growing so fa3t and getting so large
noon train.
Mr. and Mrs. Springer that the work was just overtaxing j
j
built a home on the Lake Boulevard the
present machinery for handling-,
during the winter and will be down it and the attorneys realized that!
early next winter to occupy their something had to be done."
she

Our fresh

string," say's Bill

Stop 'Em
people comprising the
islature.
In behalf of the court it
Saturday
Bridge
Club
were
to
is said that it will reduce costs by have
held a moonlight
boat ride
cutting down jail bills and that it.
will provide more speedy trials. The
lew officers created are
Judge of
■riminal court
at
salary $2,000;
bounty solicitor, fees, $4,000, clerk
of the court, fees, $2,000.
The Polk County Bar Association
which has be'en working actively for

trip to Ohio and plans to visit at
Cincinnati,
Findlay,
Ely
Cleveland and Oberlin.
She will be cuting attorney.

at
Oberlin for commencement
alumni reunion as this year
1918 class five year reunion.

a

Can't

The

office of the clerk of he circuit court;
and for solicitor, J. Hardin Peter¬
son of Lakeland, now county prose¬

a

the end of

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales and the

Ridge Section

re¬

HAD A FINE SCHOOL

BABSON PABK

%

Max

Sunday

spent last

Waldron

visiting friends at Lake Alfred.
Miss
Edith
Norcross
returned
Sunday after spending a week visit¬

friends in Bartow.
Fischer and
of Bartow
Babson Park visitors last Sun¬

ing with

Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Headley
were

day.

Waverly Took Hohors Dur¬
ing the Past Year
R.

t

and Betty Hunt, Mrs. Buford
Miss Bessie
Lou
Chandler,

STARR LAKE

«> <» ❖ <8>

^

<$>

® <$> 4>

t<5>

Hercules Prince left Sunday
evening for her new home in Canada.
Mrs.

S.

her recent illness.
Mrs. G. T. Boschert called on Mrs.
Helen Peas Thursday afternoon at
her home on Sunset Hill.

Gum,

There

were

Mrs. G. B. Shell and son have gone
Sumter
County
to
visit her
mother and other relatives.

Mrs. Audry Case of Fort Pierce
is the guest of Miss Neva Stokes,
expecting to return home soon.
Mrs. J. M. Mason had the misfor¬
tune to fall and break her arm last
week, but glad to say she is getting

along nicely.

four grammar school

C. G.
Andregg accompanied by
Fred Scholz of Lake Wales motored
to Lake Alfred
comining business
and pleasure.
Frank Buxton has returned from
his school duties, to spend the sum¬
mer with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Buxton.

Mrs. graduates: Harold Struthers,

Craig, Mrs. S. V. Shevlin.
Shubert Welling has let a
con¬
tract for his new home
on
Lake
Caloosa to the Berry-Matthews firm
and lumber is now on the ground
ready to start work.
Mr. Welling
will have one of the most sightly
places on the north arm of the lake

Toralf
Ekeland
returned
from
val¬
edictorian of the class; Byron Sherry Gainesville this week.
He expects
who favored the audience with an to return there this fall and con¬
excellent salutatory address; Warren tinue his studies.
Burnett, who recited the "Builders;"
Ed Simmons and
family,
John

Fay Fortner, who recited "The World
Dykeman
and
Mrs.
Blackburn
Wants Men and Women."
motored to Mulberry Sunday to at¬
Harold Struthers received a prize
tend Baptist services.
for writing the best composition on
Mrs. Truman of Lakeland is visit¬
the life of Robert E. Lee.
for a home.
This school has planted five nice ing at the J. M. Mason home.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon, Mr.
water oaks upon the school grounds, Truman is an old friend of the Mas¬
and Mrs. A. R.

Highfield and C. W.

shade was badly needed. Some of on's from New York State.
Useppa last «s
the children brought poinsettias and
Miss Catherin Hector and brother
tarpon fish¬
them in the yard to beautify left Tuesday for their home in
ing.
They report some fine sport, planted
the grounds.
Mr. Loudon making the record of
Chicago, after spending the winter
Pupils receiving certificates of at their home on Dipper Lake.
eight
fish
while Mr.
Highfield perfect
attendance
are: Jack Thomp¬
caught two and Mrs. Loudon one.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson, ac¬
son, Virginia Moseley, Byron Sherry.
Mrs. R. S. Moseley, the Waverly companied by Mr. and Mrs. David¬
Through the office of H. E. FairLawrence journeyed to
week to indulge in some

child the sale of a 20
acre
tract,
close to the townsite, has just been
closed and work of clearing has al¬

teacher for the past eight months'
term, has received many thanks and

congratulations from
the
parents
ready bden started.
Mr.
Irving upon the" success and good work she
Segwalt of Detroit, Mich., is the and the pupils attained this school
purchaser of this fine property and year.
will plant the tract to Marsh Seed¬
less grapefruit and Valencia oranges '
Accidents Will Happen.
early next winter.
A very good house one time re¬
Many melons were raised about ceived a manuscript dealing with so¬
the north end of the lake this year, ciety life in England. The editor sent
P. P. Darling and Richard Fisher
the manuscript to a rgader.
The
having specially good patches from reader
praised highly fn her report
which they sold many melons.
J. the
style, the plot and other qualities,
A. Hallpeter also had a fine patch
but made the statement that the au¬
but blight got into the melons and
thor's account of society life in Lon¬
he did not net much return from
don Was inaccurate.
Without fur¬
them. The soil in this section seems
well adapted to raising melons.
ther examination the editor returned
the manuscript to the author with a
M. H. Lewis of New York City
fatherly note of advice, urging him
has just purchased a 10 acre grove at
to write only about the things with
the top of the hill, on the Scenic
Highway. This is not only one of which he was familiar, and explain¬
the finest groves in the big bend of
ing that the returned novel showed
Crooked Lake, but is also one of the thut the author was quite Ignorant of
most sightly locations in Polk coun¬
English social life.
As a fact, the
ty. A building site
has been re¬ author happened to be an English gen¬
served from which a view is obtained

-

-for

many

miles in

drection.
made by H. E. Fair-

wag

every

tleman, who had spent a large
of his life in London society, and
had livqd less than a year in

part
who
the

cifirt

The

community picnic at the gou

quite a
the rains. Some
(gbll Wtks played, between showers,
While several tables of Bridge were
played on the porch. Mrs. Owens,
bf Frostproof, was winner of high
last Thursday
success, in spite t>f

club

was

At the supper hour
many
lunches were produced

score.

gumptious

seenled to have
brought their appetites with them.
This was the closing day
of the
Thursday afternon Hostess Day al¬
though the club will be open to
players all summer.
and

everyone

Plant Babson Park
At the last meeting of
Park Board of Trade a

Roads
the Babson
committee

appointed on uniform
of trees for the highways,
was

planting

vines on the
fences along the Scenic route from
Moody Lake to Caloosa Lake, a dis¬
tance of approximately
six miles.
Anyone familiar
with this vine,
popularly called the Flame Vine, will
ranged to plant bignonia

realize what a riot of color will greet
the eyes of all who pass that way
each January and
February when
the vine is in all its glory.
In ad¬
dition to this it is proposed to plant
numbers of the phoenix Canierensus
at suitable distances so that in e
few years this will be Polk county's
greatest floral avenue as well as its
citrus show place.
Musical

Modernist.

know that you sang off
the key when we were rendering "The
Star Spangled Banner."
"I suspected
It," replied Senator Sorghum. "I al¬
ways want to sing the words of that
song and I thought maybe my tune
would pass without much notice, as
a little jass effect"
you

At the Amateur

*

Otherwise staicw

Play.

Reginald—At last, my love, we are
together I Rest you In these arms for
ever I
(Aside, to man In the wings).
Step lively there with the curtain! Do
you suppose we want to stay this way
•11 night?
Hbrtense (as the curtain drops)—
For ever I—Weekly Telegraph (Lon-

pen in the best reguluteu
Robert Cortes Holllday In

Pelitles and the Police.

"Do
you
think the authorities
around here will arrive at a aoluUon
of this crime mystery?"
"I d*no," replied Farmer Corntossel;
"I d'no.
The prosecutln' attorney Is

the principal de¬
an' it may be
pretty hard for 'em to git together."-"
Washington Star.
Read The

Highlander.

of Mountain Lake
motored
Winter Haven Saturday evening
son

one

Expressed.

has said of

fine and hon¬

a

orable old age, that it is the
of

childhood

immortality.—IMndar.

Value of Pleasant Words.
Pleasant words are as a honeycomb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the
bones.—Proverbs.

execution of Charles I would be the

contemporary history of his boyhood.
His father would, perhaps, be a link
with the discovery of America—only
one

life

as the giant tortoise
The giant tortoise lives

away

counts life.

long, but he lives very, very slowly.
When raging with thirst, he plunges
bis head into a pond to drink; It takes
him six seconds to swallow a single
mouthful.
Tree

Results

which

Pruning.
may

surprise

man}

practical horticulturists have been ob
talned by scientific experiments oi
Woburn fruit farm, In England
It bus been observed that the less i
fruit tree is pruned the lnrger ant
heavier It becomes, even when allow
ance Is made for wood removed in an

the

normal trees. Tin
fruit crops are also increased as tin
amount of pruning is diminished. Thi
general conclusion is that the iesi
pruning, the better as regards growfj
and fruit. This applies, however, onl;
to
healthy
and established trees
Transplanted, Injured anil ailing tree
are benefited by pruning.
nual

pruning of

SEABOARD

AIR LINE RAIL¬

WAY
ANNOUNCES
WEEK
END
EXCURSION
FARES,
LAKE
WALES
TO TAMPA
AND RETURN,
EVERY FRI¬
DAY AND SATURDAY, $2.75
ROUND TRIP, GOOD UNTIL
FOLLOWING TUESDAY RE¬
TURNING.
FOR FULL
IN¬

FORMATION CALL ON LOCAL...
TICKET AGENT, SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.
13-3t.

moon

Appreciated.

came

Good

^

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

Dancy tangerine.

Special rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Propr'et>rs
LAKE WALES,

Telephone 101
FLA.

home town to get Electric
get just as nice and

you can

We can furnish you with any style, from the
simplest to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a
cost as you can get by sending or going to some
other town to get them.
CLARENCE
L.
CAREY

priest, Monslgnor Blckerstaffe-Drew, has written his recol¬
lections of Cardinal Manning.
The
cardinal was evidently anything but a
severe or lugubrious person. Being in
Norwich one day during a
heavy
shower, Manning happened to take
shelter In a chemist's shop In company
with a very severe-looking lady Wish¬
ing to be agreeable, Manning tried
to say something apropos of the oc¬
casion or of Norwich and quoted, "The
in the

K1LGORE SEED CO-

light fixtures, when
good right at home?

An English

man

Pkt. 15c.

WHY

gain.
Not

Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.
Assorted colors.
oz. $1.00.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

Go out of your own

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Roberts have
moved to Highland Park.
We are
all sorry to lose them.
But what is
Starr Lake's loss, is Highland Parks'

Efforts

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA

to

dregg home on Sunday. The ladies
being daughters of the Andreggs.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

down too soon

and lost his way to Norwich. The man
in the south has burnt his mouth with

eating of cold plum porridge." "I hate
fool," remarked the austere lady.

a

.

NOTICE

the Boo.

Epidemics and Contagion.
Epidemics of disease occur, when
atmospheric conditions are favorable
to their development.
Health and
disease depend much more on the conditlon of the ntmosphere than Is gen¬
erally supposed. An old English say¬
ing runs: "When the wind is in the
east, 'tis neither good for man nor
beast."
We all know how brisk and
cheerful we feel when the atmosphere

way.
When certain
ditions prevail, those

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on bf

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Ofiiee, Lake Walee.

atmospheric con¬
whose blood con¬

Place Ybur Order Now For a

liable to an
which takes
various forms, according to the pre¬
vailing conditions, while those whose
blood is pure are exempt.
An expert
may sometimes prophesy when an epi¬
demic of smallpox Is due, by watch¬
ing prevailing atmospheric conditions.

tains much impurity are
outbreak of a disease,

Sulphur Peculiar 8ubstance.
Sulphur is one of the most peculiar
"lbstances known.
It can exist in
different forms and still be one and
the same substance.
It Is the Jekyll
and Hyde of the elements.
In out¬
ward appearance each one of the sev¬
eral varieties of sulphur is different
from the other, but in essential prop¬
erties it Is still sulphur.
In one form
it Is yellow, hard and brittle. This is
the most common form of sulphur.
Molten sulphur, poured into cold wa¬
ter, solidifies into a stringy, plastic
mass, amber In color and capable of.
being molded between the fingera. Its
original brlttleneas is lost and it re¬
sembles a string of rubber.
Flowers
of sulphur, another variety, Is almost
white In color.

( IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
•

COUNTY.

FLORIDA," IN CHANCERY.

Saliie E. Few.il, complainant, versus. R. C
McWilliams, T. A. Britton and her husband
t.
M. Britton, defendants.
„

hereby ordered

Father starts it—mother finds she can add
a little—even the kiddies will contriljf.te
their pennies and in a surprisingly short
time, the whole family is enjoying the

pleasures of owning a Ford. Here is how
you can do it through the

the Man You
If you

May Need

needed the services either

of the best doctor, the best lawyer, the
moat reliable banker, contractor or dentist, you cer¬
tainly would not (elect tome unknown man to look after

thst R. G. Williams.

defendants

hereby
required to appear to the bill of complaint
filed in said cause on or before Monday, the
2nd day of July, A. D. 1928, otherwise the
allegations of said bill will be taken aa con¬
are

fessed by said defendants.
It is further ordered that
this order be
published once a week for four consecutive
Weeks in the Lake
Wales
Highlander, a
newspaper published in said
County and
This

You want a man with a reputation for
dependable work. The man who advertises his
biuineta

sible

or

man

profettion assumes a responsibility. The respon¬
is always die most successful and die cheapest

in the end.

May 22nd, 1928.

^ RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
R. W. ROBNETT,

Deputy Clerk.
CRAWFORD A BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Comr'"*-—'
CLERK'S 8EAL.

1923

provided, of course, no accident occurs
to hurry them out of existence.
The
living patriarch of the race today
might have been a bright young egg
when Raleigh was beheaded and the

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones and
Mrs. Scholz visited at the C. G. An¬

man.

, ,

dry Republican an'
tective a Democrat,

Some

accidents will hap"• families —

T A
Britton and J. M. Britton,
in the above entitled cause be and

■

Well

Old.

this com¬

mittee being composed of Messrs. C.
W. Lawrence, Max Waldron and J.
E. Hunt.
The committee has
ar¬

"Did

United States,
So you
always
■"me# tell about editorial advice,
son...

Centuries

giant tortoise lives to
Immense age Is an accepted fact. Ex¬
perts have no hesitation in allowing
them from 200 to 300 years of llfi

6,

to

fourth,

Struthers;

Grace

grade,

Tortoise
That the

was hostess Thomas
Marshall;
fifth,
Nellie
at a bridge Struthers; sixth, Walter Struthers;
irty.
Among those present were seventh, Fay Fortner; eighth, Byron
pai
Mil
i„iss
Doris Yarnell, Misses Marion Fortner.
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell
last Saturday afternon

❖ ♦ ♦ "♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

^

Miss Nelson of Lake Wales was a
Mosely Put School On dinner guest Sunday at the Orvin
Jones home.
High Grade Because of Her
S. F. Shields and J. F. Dykeman
Excellent Work.
left Thursday for a trip to Cuba and
other points.
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell of Highland
Waverly school closed recently
with an excellent program by the Farm is able to be out again, after
Mrs.

Bessie Louise Chandler
of
Tampa spent a few days last week pupils, greatly enjoyed by the large
as
the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. audience, there not being standing
Vaughn Caldwell.
room in the house for all.
This school won second prize of
Earl Lonn came over from Tampa
state
at
Monday for a short stay at Babson the rural schools of the
Park. Mr. Lonn
is considering a the fail in Tampa last February—a
prize of $5, and ah additional prize
permanent location here.
of $2 won by the third grade. With
Mrs. Jas. S. Loudon and little Miss
part of this money the pupils voted
Patricia, with Mrs. Loudon's mother, to buy a large framed
picture of
Mrs. Massolt, left Sunday evening Robert E. Lee to place on the school
for Minneapolis where
they will room wall as a remembrance of the
spend the summer.
honor attained
at the
fair. This
Work is progressing nicely on the school has also been awarded a certi¬
from the
home being built for Mr. Schnepp ficate of standardization
of Bogota, New Jersey, on the north State of Florida.
arm of Lake Caloosa near the Well¬
ing home. Mr. Schnepp will have a
second grade, Jack Thompson; third
very pretty home.
Miss

«>❖❖❖

JUNE

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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of his identity look through
our advertising cohimns and be safe-in your selection.

To make

sure

Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms
ot the new, easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car
you want. We will deposit your money in a local
bank, at interest. Add a little each week. You
will be surprised at the rate the money piles up
when everyone is helping. Soon the payments,

plus interest paid by the bank will make the car
yours. Come in—let us give you full particulars.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers
Ford

This Bank Depository for
Weekly Purchase Plan Payaiei ta

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

f
T

a

T

J

!
*
+

JUKE

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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G,

Use of I

AN INCH A YEAR

RIDGE PLEASED HIM

Growth Made by 20 Year Old Pines;

Haines Likes Fine Citizen¬

ship Here
Head

Being Turpentined, Too.
Col. W. B. Greeley, Chief, U. S.
Forest Service,
Washington,
has

been requested by the Florida Devel¬
opment Board to supplement
data
and exhibits furnished to the Senate

Floridan, Reforestation
Committee
during
their trip through the South, with
a number of
photographs recently
Recently.
taken by Austin Cary, Logging En¬
gineer of the Forest Service; and
Charles D. Haines of Alt&monte by Miss Eloise Gerry, Microscopist,
Forest Products Laboratory,
Madi¬
Springs, supreme master
of
the
Pilgrims, a
national organization son, Wis., showing cross sections of
the
•which believes in a return to the first pine trees actual size, to prove
principles of Americanization,
in¬ rapid growth of pine trees in Flor¬
ida and Southern Georgia.
Some 20
cluding a reading of the Bible in the
public schools as one of its doctrines, year old trees added new wood to
and Major Barnett, who is national depth of one half inch last season,
a diameter gain of one inch
organizer of the Pilgrims, and has making
whilet being turpentined the third
spoken much in Florida this winter, successive
year.
The
photographs
were
here Monday week on their
were
exhibited at a conference on
way to Moore Haven.
Mr. Haines
who has been a railroad builder, once May 23rd, of the two named officials
with officers of the Florida Develop¬
a
member of congress from
New ment
Board as undisputable evidence
York and mentioned for vice pres¬
of the timber growth which can be
ident with
Henry Ford in 1924, secured
in this
of

the

Made

a

Visit

Here

retire

years ago

a

be out of active life this side of the

He was much pleased with
the Ridge and will make other trips

grave.

here.
"Your

'Mammoth

Groves'

mammoth spectacular

make

panorama

of the beauty spots of Flor¬
ida, and the future growth ana pros¬
perity of Lake Wales appears well
assured," said he during a pleasant
call on The Highlander.
"It could not well be otherwise for
Lake Wales is part of a county that
is destined to become
better and
.more
favorably known than
any
other interior portion of the state.
"I make this assertion, not for the
reason that it is better in location,
in

ARREST

It is predicted that he will not

quit.

up a

state.

few
but is too busy a man to

Florida to

to

came

Pilgrims,

Short

one

superior in soil or climate, but be¬
its population is made up of
liberal, keen visioned men of unusu¬
al prescience and civic pride, and men
who by deeds have given unqualified
evidence of their public spirit, en¬
terprise and progressiveness. For
all this they will receive
an
over¬
flowing measure of reward in the
days to come. There will be an in¬
crease
of population, and with
it
prosperity such as will dazzle their
vision and satisfy all reasonable ex¬
pectations.
cause

"It is well for us all to understand
that it was not superior
location,

climate, soil or beauty that made
California,
but
men
heroic,
of

TWO

RECRUITERS

Brown, black, are in jail in Bartow
charged with violation of the statute
regulating the solicitation of workingmen to leave employment to ac¬
cept employment
elsewhere.
Both
hail from Limestone.
The arrest was made by Deputy
Sheriff D. C.
Darty,
at
Sumica,
where it is claimed the accused men

operating in the plant of the

Florinda Milling Co., tryng to in¬
duce laborers to guit the Florinda
people to go to Limestone.
It Is believed the recruiters had in
mind the sending of all labor induced
to leave this section of the state, to
points without the state. Their bonds
have been fixed at $2,000 each.
The lumber men and
the
phos¬

phate miners of Polk county have
been complaining for several weeks
past that the labor supply was being
depleted by the recruiters for north¬
ern

and

industrial

eastern

in

Japan,
not only
Intervals

throughout the day. The cups are very
small, and neither milk nor sugar is
used. Tiie Japanese tea, unlike Cey¬
lon or other teas, must not be made
with boiling water or It will become
very bitter, and the liner the quality
of the ten the more attention must be
paid to the temperature of the water
used.
In serving good ten the Japa¬
nese put a tablespoonful of tea In a
small teapot and pour hot (not boiling)
water

over

it.

It

is

served

ttien

In

small cups.
When the water in the
pot is exhausted, more hot water Is
poured in, and in this way the ten can
be used seveial times.—East and West

I

Look Your Best All the Time

;

It's

>

>

;
>

enter¬

prises and the law fixing the license
being

fees of recruiters at $2,000 is
invoked in order to save the
situation.
Further
depletion

local

will
greatly hamper lumbering and min-(
ing operations, it is
said.—Bartow'

impossible,

unless

yc_.

f
A

cleaned," Bring them to us regularly, and you will not only have
the

That C-ood Gulf Gasoline

neatly pressed and f.

clothes pre

satisfaction

groomed; but

•

of

being well
suits will last

vour

and

J longer.
|
We call for and deliver
clothes

;
>

Supreme Auto Oil

means

promptly,|

—

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

Interior Finish

Room

LAKE WALES

taste sometimes noticed in cistern wa¬

growth of an algae,
plant.
Occasionally
there may be a growth of moss or oth¬

MOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

microscopic

er

Windows

material that will add to the trou¬

ble.

You

can

add

chloride

of

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

about 35 per cent available
chlorine in the proportion of one to
three pounds per 100,000 gallons of
water, and It will kill the growth of
bacteria and algae.
It may be neces¬
sary to thoroughly clean out tlie cis¬
tern and wash the walls, but try the
chlorinated lime first. A pump that
will stir up the water In the cistern,
such as the ordinary chain pump, will

teeth.

health
education, New York, it is pointed out
Qlft {he trinnjrujar pad oj gum which

on

Short Order

What

Rubber

Stamps

Are very necessary

between

the

teeth

Every Citrus Grower

in almost ev¬

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that

tne space between the necks of
the teeth prevents food from being

forced

we

Let

Jaterally,

have
order.

iih

may

mail it

to you.

your

The Highlander
[Lake Wales, Florida

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

normal mouth does not need a tooth¬

Cures

pick.

666

Read The Highlander.

BOOK

Should Know

fills

Just as the contact points of the crowns
of adjacent teeth prevent food from
being Jammed down by vertical pres'sure.
Using a toothpick will, after
a short time, press down these points
of gum and then food will lodge be¬
tween the teeth and start decay.
A

FREE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

'

Toothpicks Not Needed.
In a bulletin on car§ of £he
Issued by Die bureau of publjc

Door Frames and Screens

lime

be beneficial.

Refining Co.

WORKS

NOVELTY

ter is due to the
a

5, Bullard Building

Gulf

—

Water.

Generally the dlsagreenbie odor and

power

and less carbon

Sanford Bros.

News.
Bad Taste in Cistern

more

Phone No. 36

Telephone lb

having

Men Trying To Induce Sumica Lab¬
orers To Go Elsewhere.
C. W. Callahan, white, and John

were

oa

in Ji: ;>. i, lea is partaken of
at meal time, but also at

and

Jacksonville, Fla.

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue

Bilious Fever.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

10-20t.

Local Distributors

Record.

,

energy,
will power; men
in purpose and who defied
and overcame all obstacles and who
solved all problems, because they
were
men, and Americans.
"And such men could make a fairy
land or create a Scenic Highway out
of the most barren waste
of
the
Sahara desert.
It is evidently this
type of men that are making Polk

Metaphysics.

perve,
united

,

'

County."
Glass Once Was Costly.
For
was

centuries

many

a

When

glassmnklng

fine art known only to few.
the Book of Job was written

glass was worth Its weight in gold,
and the Phoenicians seem to have trad¬
ed glass beads as Jewels among the sav¬
ages of northern Europe, according
the Detroit News.
It used to

to
be

thought that the ancient Egyptians at
an early epoch anticipated the discov¬
ery made by the merchants of Sidon, for
a drawing of two workmen apparent¬
ly engaged in glassmnklng had been
discovered in

a

tomb of the eleventh

But the best authorities now
agree
that the drawing represents
some other process of
manufacture.
The Sldontons certainly held for a
long time the monopoly in glassmaking, and they spread the use of t lie
new
material throughout the Medi¬
dynasty.

Later the Romans became
admirable artists in glass.

terranean.

Found Tea Plant in Assam.
In 1S23

Englishman by the name
traveling in Assam, the
northeast province of India.
At that
time Assam had no commerce. It was
simply a beautiful country where the
quiet, good-natured natives lived on
the tropical fruits which grow in pro¬
fusion and raised Just enough rice and

of Bruce

an

was

While Bruce
discovered a ten

maize for their own use.
was

in

Assam

he

He reported his find to the
British government, who immediately
Imported tea plants In great numbers
plant.

from

China and fostered

the tea

in¬

dustry, until now Assam is one of the
chief tea-growing countries of the
world. — Temple
Mnnning
In
the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A friend's husband

Is

an

electrical

engineer in charge of a large power

plant.

The only child of the family Is

small boy, aged four, who Idolizes
his father and who takes deep Interest
In his work at the power plant.
The

a

Make Your Cents

teaching the little fellow
the Lord's prayer, and it was very ap¬
parent that lils interest was not in the
teaching. Each evening at bedtime a
bit more was laboriously memorized.
Finally, one evening, they reached the
phrase, "for Thine is the kingdom, the
power and the glory." At that the boy
raised his head, his eyes bright with
Interest and, in his father's most pro¬
fessional tone, he said, "Mother, what
kind of power does God use?"—Chi¬
cago Journal.
mother

was

Have More Dollars
Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

concerned to have
something that no¬

body else had.
We now understand
by the term a man whose weapon is
not the gun, but the camera, who does
not want to have a dead bird on his
mantelpiece, but to watch a live bird
in the tree; whose, interest is not in
specimens but in free and beautiful
and happy life of a living creature.
—Manchester Guardian.

don't have

income
by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live
the policy out you get more out than you put in.

birds; the collector who gave the full¬
est play to his most selfish instincts,
and was chiefly
his possession

you

If you are disabled you have a monthly
for life and your premium paid. If killed

Modern Naturalist.
One of the most hopeful develop¬
ments of our time is the change that
has come over the name of naturalist.
The word was often used to describe
a man who was interested in stuffed
The

in

policy where

Agent,

H. C. JOHNSTON
He'll Tell You How to Win.

Hearing Affected by Sound.
Is reported that certain experi¬
ments have shown that a vibration of
sound having an amplitude of less than
It

Courtesy

Honesty

Safety

Lake Wales State Bank

centimeter
could still affect the sense of hearing.
Such a vibration would be so short
that it would have to be enlarged 100

one-twelve-millionth

of

a

powerful micro¬
could render It visible, suppos¬
ing that It were capable of being seen
at all.
Old persons, It Is said, do
not hear high notes which are audible
to young persons, and there Is reason
times before the most
scope

to believe thnt babies hear notes that
Wanted

a

Clue.

My niece took quite a fancy to my
college signet ring. One day it was
missing from my dresser, and natur¬
ally I suspected the little miss had
it out of the house and lost
although she emphatically de¬
nied having taken it.
Thinking to
induce her to remember when and
where she had last seen the ring, I
offered her a generous reward if she
would find it.
She went Immediately
to the back yard and began the search,
thereby confirming my suspicions that
she had lost It, but you can imagine
my chagrin when she called to me,"
"Aunt Jo!
Where was you when you
loosed that ring?"—Exchange.

carried

it,

Had to Be Frost Proof.
A

theatrical

manager

bought and

staged a play and then became cursed
with the usual doubts.
He felt that
It would never go.
The author stood
in the wings at dress rehearsal, very
proud and confident, In Irritating con¬
trast with the gloomy manager. One
of the stage hnnds was a person of
peculiar aspect, and Just to make con¬
versation the author asked, "Who is
that strange-looking fellow?"
"That?"
said the manager.
"That's an Eski¬
mo." "Why in the world an Eskimo?"
asked the author.
"Why," said the
manager
wearily, "we had to get
somebody that could stand the frost
around here opening nignt."

are

Inaudible to their elders.

Explanation

of

Sleep.

It is Impossible to give any

precise
the phenomenon of
many theories have been
advanced.
Legendre has shown by
fairly conclusive arguments that it
is due neither to "brain pallor" nor to
Intoxication by carbonic acid, nor to
the presence of narcotic substances in
explanation
sleep. Yet

of

the blood—theories that have in

Intimates
that sleep
is not the result of fatigue, but is an
Inherited Instinct designed to protect
the organism against the Ill-effects of
fatigue.
Use.
Tin was mined by the early Sax¬
ons.
History informs us that the tin
mines In Cornwall were in operation
over 2,000 years ago, and known to
the ancient Phoenicians.
Pliny, the
Long

in

Roman historian who lived in the First

century A. D., refers to the wealth of
the Cornish tin mines and the high

quality

of the

metal

Artistic and Useful Gifts For
June Brides

Any girl or boy —any man or woman —
would appreciate a good fountain pen.

"1A7"E have

turn

been advanced.
Legendre
his preference for the view

Tin

Birthday Presents that are Useful
Every day of the year—almost every hour
of the day — such a present can be put to a
practical use.
There

are

many

maKes of fountain pens.

And many styles and sizes in the various
maKes. So if we can be of any service to

choose the best fountain
for your particular pur¬
pose, just drop in and see us.

you in helping you
pen on the marKet

YOU CAN

brought from

given much time and thought to
assembling the Wedding Gift articles
which we are now making a special display of.
A view of this collection will help you solve
the gift problem with highest satisfaction to
yourself and the bride.
Come and see it today.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

GET IT AT
the

Cornwall to Rome. The metal is known
to have been

taken to Italy through

store

ANDERSON'S

Gaul, immediately after the conquest
of Britain by the Romans.
Rexall and
t your s

"WINCHESTER

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Nyal Remedies
PHONE—40

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

JTJKE

1923

0,

THE LAKE WALES,

RIDGE PLEASED HIM
Haines Likes Fine Citizen¬

ship Here
Head

of

the

Pilgrims,

Made Short

a

Visit

Floridan,

Here

Recently.
Charles

Growth Made by 20 Year Old Pines;
Being Turpentined, Too.
Col. W. B. Greeley, Chief, U. S.
Forest Service,
Washington,
has
been requested by the Florida Devel¬
opment Board to supplement
data
und exhibits furnished to the Senate
Reforestation
Committee
during
their trip through the South, with
a number of
photographs recently
tuken

D.

Haines of Altamonte
supreme master
of
the

Springs,
Pilgrims,

Use of I

AN INCH A YEAR

by Austin Cary, Logging En¬
gineer of the Forest Serviee; and
by Miss Eloise Gerry, Microscopist,
Forest Products Laboratory, Madi¬
son, Wis., showing cross sections of
pine trees actual size, to prove the
rapid growth of pine trees in Flor¬
ida and Southern Georgia.
Some 20
year old trees added new wood
to
depth of one half inch last season,
making a diameter gain of one inch
whilet being turpentined the third
successive year.
The photographs

u
national
organization
which believes in a return to the first
principles of Americanization,
in¬
cluding a reading of the Bible in the
public schools us one of its doctrines,
and Mujor Burnett, who is national
organizer of the Pilgrims, and has
spoken much in Florida this winter,
were
here Monday week on their
way to Moore Haven.
Mr. Haines were exhibited at a conference on
who has been a railroad builder, once May 23rd, of the two named officials
with officers of the Florida Develop¬
a
member of congress from
New
York and mentioned for vice pres¬ ment Board as undisputable evidence
of
the timber growth which car '
ident with
Henry Ford in 1924,

to Florida to
years ago but is too

retire

few
busy a man to
quit. It is predicted thut he will not
be out of active life this side of the

came

He

grave.

was

much

a

pleased with

the Ridge and will make other trips
here.
"Your 'Mammoth
Groves'
make

secured in this state.
ARREST

TWO

RECRUITERS

in

Japan,

la Jrp. .i, lea is partaken of not only
at meal time, hut also at Intervals

of the tea the

more

in

water

over

It.

It

Is

then

served

of northern Europe, according to
the Detroit News.
It used to he
thought that the ancient Egyptians at
an early epoch anticipated the discov¬
ery made by the merchants of Sidon, for
n drawing of two workmen appurei
ly engaged In glnssmnktng had be
discovered In a tomb of the eleventh
dynasty. Rut the best authorities now
agree
that the drawing represents
some other process of manufacture.
The Sldonlons certainly held for a
long time the monopoly In glassmaklng, and they spread the use of the
new
material throughout the Medi¬
terranean.
Later the Romans became
admirable artists In glass.
ages

Found Tea Plant In Assam.
In 1323 an Englishman by the name
of Bruce was traveling In Assam, the
northeast province
time Assam had no

of India.
commerce.

At that
It

While Bruce
discovered a tea

maize for their own use.

In

Assam

lie

Ids find to the

He reported

plant.

means

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,!

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

In

When the water In the
pot is exhausted, more hot water Is
poured In, and in this way the ten can
be used seveial times.—East and West
News.

Telephone lb
—

Bad

In Cistern Water.

Taste

Generally the disagreeable odor and
taste sometimes noticed in cistern wa¬
ter Is

plant.

You

add

can

Occasionally

chloride

of

—

Windows

Repair Work

on

Short Order

the

Room 5, Bullard Building

I

Gulf Refining Co.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Rubber

Stamps

Are very necessary
-

'

in almost

Bayard F. Floyd has written

e

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

.

-

iih

hopeful

may

have your

The

Highlander

[Lake Wales, Florida

conditions

mail it

to you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

666

Cures
and

Jacksonville, Fla.

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

10-20t.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Make Your Cents

Have More Dollars
Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

policy where

disabled

you

have

a

you

don't have

monthly income

for life and your premium paid. If killed
by
cident double the Face of your policy. If you
the policy out you get more out than you

develop¬

time Is the change that
has come over the name of naturalist.
The word was often used to describe
a man who was Interested In stuffed

—Manchester Guardian.

on

order.

ments of our

birds; the collector who gave the full¬
est play to his most selfish Instincts,
and was chiefly concerned to have
In Ids possession something that no¬
body else had.
We now understand
by the term a man whose weapon is
not the gun, hut the camera, who does
not want to have a dead bird on Ids
mantelpiece, hut to watch a live bird
In the tree; whose, Interest Is not In
speelnietis hut In free and beautiful
and happy life of a living creuture,

length

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that

If you are
most

at

in the citrus grovjj in late spring and in
summer, giving
latest methods of management covering
cultiyation, ferti¬
lization. and control of insects and diseases.

we

Let

BOOK

What Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

The Modern Naturalist.
of

t

FREE

lime

3S per cent available
chlorine in the proportion of one to
three pounds per 100,000 gallons of
water, and it will kill the growth of
bacteria and algae.
It may be neces¬
sary to thoroughly clean out the cis¬
tern and wash the walls, but try the

Journal.

One

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

Door Frames snd Screens

Interest und, In his father's most pro¬
fessional tone, he said, "Mother, what
kind of power does God use?"—Chi¬
cago

and less carbon

|
I

WORKS

High-Grade Cabinet Work

about

whlcji

power

MOHN a. HULTQUIST, Prop.

there may be a growth of moss or oth¬
er material that will add to the trou¬
ble.

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

due to the growth of an algae,

microscopic

a

Interior Finish

more

ac¬

live
put in.

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

Agent.

H. C. JOHNSTON
He'll Tell You How to Win.
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Courtesy

Honesty

Service

was

simply a beautiful country where the
quiet, good-natured natives lived
the tropical fruits which grow In pro¬
fusion and raised just enough rice and
was

I That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

unless your
pressed "and

longer.

one

and the Phoenicians seem to have tend¬
ed glass heads as Jewels among the sav¬

jire neatly

cleaned, Bring them to us regu! larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed; but vour suits will last
■

small cups.

trinnjqijar

'

impossible,

clothes

,

uttentlon must he

...

,

| It's

paid to the temperature of the water
used.
In serving good tea the Japa¬
nese put a tnhlespoonful of tea In a
small teapot und pour hot (not boiling)

mammoth spectacular panorama
chlorinated lime first. A pump that
of the beauty spots of Flor¬ regulating the solicitation of workwill stir up the water In the cistern,
ingmen
to
leave
ida, and the future growth ana pros¬
employment to ac¬ such ns the ordinary chain pump, will
cept
employment
elsewhere.
Both
perity of Lake Wales appears well
he beneficial.
assured," said he during a pleasant hail from Limestone.
The
arrest
was
call on The Highlander.
made by Deputy
Toothpicks Not Needed.
Sheriff D. C.
"It could not well be otherwise
at
Darty,
Sumica,
In a bulletlq op car§ of the teeth,
Lake Wales is part of a county that where it is claimed the accused men
Issued by Ihe bureau of publjc health
is destined to become
better
and were operating in the plant of the
more
education, New Yorkj It Ig pointed jut
favorably known than
any Florinda Milling Co., tryng to in¬
duce laborers to quit the Florinda Qipt Die
other interior portion of the state.
pad oj gum
"I make this assertion, not for the people to go to Limestone.
fills trie space between the necks of
It is believed the recruiters had
reason that it is better in location,
the teetli prevents food from being
superior in soil or climate, but be¬ mind the sending of all labor induced
forced Letween the teeth laterally,
to leave this section of the state, to
cause its population is made up of
Just as the contact points of the crowns
liberal, keen visioned men of unusu¬ points without the state. Their bonds of adjacent teeth prevent food from
al prescience and civic pride, and men have been fixed at $2,000 each.
being Jammed down by vertical presThe lumber men and
who by deeds have given unqualified
the
phos¬
"surc.
Using a toothpick will, after
evidence of their public spirit, en¬ phate miners of Polk county
have a short
been complaining for several weeks
time, press down these points
terprise and
progressiveness.
For
of gum and then l'ood will lodge be¬
all this they will receive
an
over¬ past that the labor supply was being
flowing measure of reward in the depleted by the recruiters for north¬ tween the teeth and start decay. A
industrial
enter¬
normal mouth does not need a tooth¬
days to come. There will be an in¬ ern and eastern
crease
of population, and with
it prises and the law fixing the license pick.
fees
of
recruiters
at
$2,000 is being
prosperity such as will dazzle their
the
local
vision and satisfy all reasonable ex¬ invoked in order to save
Read The Highlander.
situation.
Further
pectations.
depletion
will
"It is well for us all to understand greatly hamper lumbering and
that it was not superior
location, ing operations, it is said.—Bartow*
climate, soil or beauty that made Record.
California,
but
men , heroic,
of
Metaphysics.
nerve,
energy,
will power;
men
A friend's husband Is an eleetrlonl
united in purpose and who defied
and overcame all obstacles and who engineer In charge of a large power
solved all problems, because they
plant. The only child of the family Is
were
men, and Americans.
a small boy, aged four, who Idolizes
"And such men could make a fairy
his father and who takes deep Interest
land or create a Scenic Highway out
In his work ut the power plant. The
of the most barren waste
of
the
mother was teaching the little fellow
Sahara desert.
It is evidently this
type of men that are making Poll: the Lord's prayer, and It was very nppnrent that Ids Interest was not In the
County."
teaching. Each evening at bedtime a
Glass Once Was Costly.
lilt more was laboriously memorized.
For
many
centuries glnssmnktng Finally, one evening, they reached the
was
n
fine art known only to few.
phrase, "for Thine la the kingdom, the
AVhen the Book of Job was written
power and the glory." At that the boy
glass xvan worth lis weight In gold,
raised Ills head, his eyes bright with
up a

Look Your Best All the Time

:

throughout the day. The cups are very
small, and neither milk nor sugar Is
used. The Japanese tea, unlike Cey¬
lon or other teas, must not be made
with boiling water or It will become
very bitter, and the finer the quality

having

Men Trying To Induce Sumica
orers To Go Elsewhere.
C. W. Callahan, white, and John
Brown, black, are in jail in Bartow
charged with violation of the statute

aa

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

British government, who Immediately
Imported tea plants In great numbers
from Chlnn and fostered the ten In¬

dustry, until now Assam Is one of the
tea-growing countries of the
world. — Temple
Manning
In
the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
chief

It

Hearing Affected by Sound.
Is reported that certain experi¬
vibration of

ments have shown that a

sound having nn amplitude of less than

one-twelve-mUltonth

Lake Wales State Bank

centimeter
could still affect the sense of hearing.
Such a vibration would he so short
that It would have to he enlarged UK)
times before the most powerful micro¬
scope could reader It visible, suppos¬
ing that It were eajaihle of being seen
at all.
Old persons, It Is said, do
not hear high notes which are auillhle
to young persona, and there Is reason
of

u

to believe that hahtea hear notes that
Wanted

Clua.

a

My niece took quite

are

fancy to roy
college signet ring. One day It was
missing from my dresser, and natur¬
ally I suspected the little miss had
carried

It

Indue*

of the house and

out

It,
although
nied havlug

her

hart

she emphatically de¬
taken It.
Thinking to
to

rememlier

when

and

she had last seen the ring. I
offered her u generous reward If she
would find It.
She went Immediately
where

to the

Inaudible to their elders.

a

bark yard ami began the seareh,

thereby confirming my suspicions that
she had lost It. hut you ran Imagine
my chagrin when she called to ine,"
"Aunt Jo!
Where wua you when you
loosed that ring?"
Exchange,

Explanation of Sleep.
Impossible to give any precise
explanation of the phenomenon of
sleep. Yet many theories have r
advanced.
Legendre has shown by
fairly conclusive arguments that It
Is due neither to "brain pallor" nor to
Intoxication by carbonic acid, nor to
It Is

the presence of narcotic
the blood—theories that

substances In
have In

advanced,
Legendre Intimates
his preference for the view that sleep
Is not the result of fatigue, but Is
Inherited Instinct designed to protect
the organism against the Ill-effects of
been

fatigue.

Birthday Presents that are Useful
Any girl or boy —any man or woman
would appreciate a good fountain pen.
Every day of the year—almost
of the

day — such

practical
Tin

muimger bought and
play aud then became cursed
with
usual doubts.
He felt thai
R would never go.
'('be author stood
la tlte slugs at dress rehearsal, very
proud aud
inliljat lu Irritating con
irast with the gloomy manager, tine

A

theatrical

staged

a
the

of the slugs buuds was a person of
peculiar aspect, sod lust to make vim

Long In Us*.
Tin was uitned by the early Sax¬
ons.
History in forms us that the tin
mlnee lu Cornwall were In operation
over 2,(MM) years ago, and known to
the auc-lent Phoenicians.
Pliny, the
(tornau historian who lived In the First
century A. D., refers to the wealth of
the Cornish tin mlnee aud the high
quality of the metal brought from
Coruwall to Koiue. The uietui is known
to have beeu taken to Italy through
Haul, Immediately after the conquest
of Hritalu b.v the Romans.

cuoid

aland the I

Che comity ageut is at your service

a

present

can

every

Artistic and Useful Gifts For
June Brides

—

hour

be put to a

use.

There

are many maKes of fountain pens.
And many styles and sizes in the various
maKes. So if we can be of any service to
you in helping you choose the best fountain
pen on the marhet for your particular pur¬
pose, just drop in and see us.

"lAT'E have

given much time and thought to
assembling the Wedding Gift articles
which we are now making a special
display of.
A view of this collection will help you solve
the gift problem with highest satisfaction to
yourself and the bride.
Come and

see

it

today.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

YOU CAN GET IT AT

the

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

"W/NCHCSTm

store

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

BOARD CAN BORROW

Paving Assessment Notices
WETMORE STREET
Polk
Avenue to
Bullarc

,

LOST—At postoffiee fountain pen
with Gold band bearing initials W.
E. J.
Reward for return
to
Mrs.

W. E. James,
15 It pd.

Flagg at post office.
Lake Wales.

FOR
SALE—18
inch
General
Electric fan; revolving; in fine con¬
dition.
Very reasonable price. Mrs.
Grace Blanchard.
15 It pd.

of

n

Street, from Polk Avenue to Bullard Av¬
enue, has been completed and report of

completion, together wltn the cost
received by the Town Council.
the
total
frontage of property
onting on Wetmore Street between the
liove named points, and liable to assesslent therefor, is 770 ft.

such

thereof
That

That

cost of

total

the

construction of

lid paving is $2,772.00; that
ake Wales 1-3 portion of

the Town of
said cost is

EXPERIENCED grove fore¬ $924.00; that the amount claimed against
? abutting property therefor Is $1,848.man
or care
taker wishes position
and therefore the rate of assessment
at once in or around the vicinity of
$2.40 per front foot.
Lake Wales.
Address
W. L. Ben¬
That
the property abutting on
said
lisle
nett, P. O. Box No. 334, Lake Wales,
AN

sq. yd. stone foundation,
Straight Street.
sq. yd. stone foundation,
% (& Bullard Avenue.
123.00 sq. yd. stone
% & Johnson
125.15 sq. yd. stone
% © Tlllmr119.02 sq. : *
— ? foundation

2,405.78

pavement and

►halt

s

«

Central

/

—Florence Villa Are Pro¬

t

vided

@

asphalt

sheet

iq.yd.

2,912.41

.aMeland-Highlands and Auburndale

foundation,

3

!,912.4]

2,417.30

2 storm

42.00

"'

14-2t.

Fla.

SALE—Good
Jersey
milking. J. H. Bowden,

FOR
now

cow

Bab-

14-2t-pd.

Park.

son

ENGRAVED
CARDS—We
can
show you fine line of samples from
one of the best houses.
Will be glad
to send away your plate for cards.
Prices are Low and quality is the
best.
The Highlander.
13-3t.

SANITARIUM

FLORIDA

erefor is as follows

block 14; lo
lots A.

Lot 4.
ock 7:
...

$2,357.64

Florida,

4,715.28
2,183.00 ft.

the 18th of June 1923, at
'clock p. m.
The
Town Council w
ear all
legal reasons which the owm
r other parties interested in said lo
_r parcels of land,
may desire to ma
against these assessments.
on

OHO.

E.

C.

C.

WETMORE.
Chrm. of Council.
Chrm.

L.

H.

Com,

Street

Street

■b arid

C.

FOR SALE—Five acres best cit¬
land in Florida, on Dixie High¬

t

the

gutter on
L. R. R. e

c

Scenic Highfrom Central Avenue to r
has bean completed and
such completion together with
icil.
hereof received by the Town C
That
the
total
frontage of props
Highw
jnting i
and 1
s 3,126.52 f

in Polk County, six miles south
of Bartow; $350 cash.
W. F. Pope,
Homeland, Fla.
12-4t-pd.

concrete curb and gutter on

Sour

500,000

SALE

FOR

Bartow

orange

Lake Wales road.

on

WANT
ADS—Interest
people.
You read these.
Others will
read
yours.
Tell 'em about it if you
have anything to sell or trade, have
lost

anything or
The Highlander.

anything.

want

14-3t.

FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬
ply at postoffiee. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.

12-tf.

FOR SALE—No. 2
at

a

Cooking Stove
Apply at The High¬
14-2t-pd.

bargain.

lander.

I'D LIKE TO CONTRACT grove
work
for
myself and family. I
have two grown sons grown daugh¬
ter and a boy.
Want to get
touch with grove owner needing
services where I can get good house.
J. W. Herndon, Haskell, Florida.

IT PAYS YOU—To have tires
or
retreaded
Bartow
by
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E. Main St.,
Bartow, Fla. If not your

Til

returned.

WOOD

any

FOR

part of

SALE—We

the

city.

have

Phone 85,

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.

FOR SALE—Big Bundle

of
for 10 cents. Cover a wall,
pack
furniture or dishes, wrap
parcels in. Lots of paper for "
money.
The Highlander.
14-31.
papers

WANTED—Position

feur, truck

driver

work about
97-M.

or

I know

car.

chauf¬

as

mechanical
cars.

Phone

14-2t-pd.

BIG ROUND OAK Stove for sale

cheap.
Just the thing for big
house, lumber camp or store. Will
do a lot of heating but too big for
my needs.
Carry it away for $5 as
it stands.
The Highlander.
14-2t.
ROOM TO
RENT—Nicely
ished front room; Close
in;

furn¬
Box
14-2t pd.

242, Lake Wales.
GROVE

lid paving is $13 272.07; that the Town
of Lake Wales, Florida, 1-3 portion -»
said cost is $4,424.02; that the arioi
claimed against the abutting praperty
ifor is $8,848.05; and therefore t1-of assessment is $2.83 per front foe
property abutting on sa
*

to

assessment

therefor is as follows, to-t
Lots 1 and 13, block 37;
block 40; lots 5 and 7, b
and 11, block 50; all of the Original Town
of Lake Wales, Florida.
Mso the right-of-way
R. Co., abutting on the east side of

and extending from the
tht
be¬
ing located within the original Town oi
Lake Wales, Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council tc
be held at the City Hall at Lake Wales,
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at '
o'cloc
~
*"
^
" —"
i
the c
all legal r
other parties interested in said lot!
parcels of land, may desire to mak
against these assessments.
s

highway

th
side
of
Central Avenue to
th side of Polk Avenue, this tract

E.

THULLBERY,

C.

L.

H.

Chrm. Street
KRAMER,

frontage

struct

They

can

be made to

ob¬

land,

may desire
assessments.

GEO.
C.

"

'

completion, together with the
of received by the Town Ci
That
the
total
frontage
property
fronting on Sharp Street betweei
id above, and liable to
t there
1,038.81
That

i

total

s

•uction of

c

said paving is $3,272.22; that the Town
of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said c<

abutting property therefor
arid

$2 181.48;

therefore

$2.10
That

the

rate

of

front foot.
abutting on

per
'

the

May

we

make

you a

for dress occasions?

pair

mak

WETMORE,
Chrm. of Council.
THULLBERY,
Chrm.

H.

Stree t

Com.

KRAMER,

J. F. DUBOIS. Clerk.

est:

a

H.

hereby given that t
sheet asphalt pave

clusively for the work of repairing
the roads and thus save many miles
of the asphalt highways.
The two
roads
especially

completed the commis¬
at liberty to
do what
they please with the money, just so

roads are
sioners are

it is used
ner,

the roads in

on

F.

11 of block 38;
of Lake Wales

Also Lots 11. 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2,
and the south 7S feet of lot 1. block 1. of
the
Twin
Lake
Park Addition to "
Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
At a
be held

Florida,

meeting of the Town Counei
at the city hall in Lake W
on the 18th day of June,

GEO.

L.

H.

E.

and it is not divded equally-

district as the law now requires
of the road fund which is collected.
This
gives
each
commissioner's
district about $22,0000 to spend on
Polk county roads each year.
It is also within the power of the
commissioners under this
measure
not to levy the entire three
mills
unless they deem it necessary, but
it can be any amount
they think
best not to excede the
three
mils.
The measure also provides that all
the work shall be done either by
contract

by direct supervision of

or

KRAMER.
15-i

Central

arth

92.97

breezy

suits

realize how

Avenue

BULLARD AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET

WEST

KRAMER,

Notice

is

hereby given
asphalt

t

15-2t

wonderfully comfortable they

that

1

froi

t

the

1

property
above

or

namec

therefor,

u

ridLaPkr
claimed against
the
refor is $10,787.90; am
of assessment is $2.16 p

•erty fro:

between ]
and liable

able
.8

e

Tropical worsteds, gaberdine, genu¬
ine Palm Beach, and other fabrics; tailored to
fit and stay in

shape.

ably stylish all

summer.

to

assessment

therefor

follow

D, and 5 of block 7; Lots
11, 12, 13,14 of Block 1; Lots A, B, C. D.
E. of Block
2;
Lots
A,
B.
C,
D.
of
Block 8 and Lots A, B, C, D,
E.
F.
of
Block 9
Lots A, B, C, D of Block 10

tcavation,

rin
I.

>f

Block

Lake

Park

Addition to th<
Florida.
8. 9, 10, 11 and 12
1, 2, 8, 4. 5. 6. 7. " "

Wales.

te

Central

c

4.

-J

A
i 12 of

5.

6.

7.

The
c

yd.

eai
'"c per <

i.

3 of Block 21; of the

yd.

lin. ft. curb and gutter
Straight Street.
lin. ft. curb and gutter,
% @ Johnson Avenue.
78.27 lin. ft. curb and gutter,
14 @ Tillman Avenue.
32.75 lin. ft. curb and gutter,
1-3 ® Central Avenue.
56.55 lin. ft. curb and gutter,
V, <§> Bullard Avenue.

p.

m.

the

cks
of

original

Wales, Florida.
->wn Council to be
City Hall at Lake Wales, Fla.,
day of June,
*

held at the
on
the 18th

Town

They will keep

you

comfort¬

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES

Your
Protection
You not only protect your
savings, but you get paid for
doing

so

when

...

iccavation,

are.

com

Pauvhard

t

jvith the cost thereof receved by the
That
S

can't

TO

mpletion, to
ceived by th<

gether

Third

you

CITY LIMITS

Notice is hereby given that the construcion of sheet asphalt pavement and concrete
urb and gutter on Third Street, from Park
lvenue
to Sessoms Avenue, has been com¬
peted and report of such
completion,
to¬

l

summer

It is as far from Key
West to
Pensacola by rail as it
is
from
Jacksonville to New York City. Key
West is 500 miles south of
Jack¬
sonville.

% <8> Bullard J
1,441.28

these easy,

of

this

FROM PARK AVENUE TO
SESSOMS AVENUE
PAVED 24 FT. WIDE

Wide.

The work of paving, grading, draining
nd
otherwise
improving First Street
om Bullard Avenue to Central Avenue,
is
been completed in accordance with
le paving contract of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida, with Stidham & Hughes.
The aggregate quantities of the various
if construction, together
)
follov
otai c
f the f

worn one

section, this work will be arranged
just as fast as the commissioners
can do so, which will be some time

THIRD STREET

FIRS^ STREET
•d Avenue to
r-aved 24 Feet

have actually

for

WETMORE,

Chrm. of Council
C. THULLBERY,
Chrm. Street C

C.

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

DUBOIS, Clerk

mr~

one

City Limits,
J.

some

Until you

the county commissioners
and that
after the construction of the Lake1 land Highlands road and the Flori ence Villa road they shall use their
own discretion as to what
f Lake Wales
further
n of this cost is $2,357.64;
and work shall be done, if
any, on
amount
claimed
against the
roads and bridges of the county
property therefor is $4,715.28;
of this special county fund.
arid therefore the r
Work To Start at Once
As far as the road work on the
Highlands-Haskell road is concerned
Lots 8 and 9 of block 47; lots 8 and 9
and the Florence
Villa-Auburndale
of block 39: lots 10 and
all of the original Town

therefor is i
Lot 4 of block 12; lot 1, block 11: lots
F. and G. of block 9; lots A. and J. of
block 10; all of the Twin Park Lake Ad¬
dition to the Town of Lake Wales, Flor¬
ida.
At a meeting of
be held at the City Hall at Lake Wales.
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at "
o'clock p. m.
The
Town Council wi
hear all legal reasons which the owne
or
other parties Interested in said lot
or parcels of land,
may desire to mak
against these assessments.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
Chrm. of Council.
C. C. THULLBERY,
L.

is

sa

78.27

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

to

E.

C.

L.

2,100.00

con¬

widen all the ninefoot roads in
county to 15 feet or to be used

in First Street,
Bullard Avenue to ue
been completed and re
completion together with the
received by the Town Cou
That the
total frontage of property
fronting
on
First Street bet
"
points named above, and liable
ment therefor is 2,183.0 feet.
That
the
total frontage oi

SHARP STREET
Polk Avenue to Bullard
Notice is hereby given that the
asphalt pave
concrete curb and gutter
from Polk Avenue to fauna
has been completed and rep

®

or

on

assess;

has

15-2

constructed to take the
that is left and either help

above frontage ail in the. tioned in the measure wefe left out
Town of Lake Wales, Florida,
of the original countywide bond
meeting of the Town Council
sue when voted, although it was
be held at the City Hall at Lake Wale
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at
pected that these roads would be
o'clock p. m.
The
Town Council will
completed. Of course after these
hear all legal reasons which the owne

Notice

From

Straight Streel
98.92 cu. yd. earth
% ©> Johnson
44.60 cu. yd. earth
% @ Tillman
66.52 cu. yd. earth

the looks
the vision.

to

feet.^the

against these

Air-O-Weave Suit

are

money

from

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

,138.27

mar

$762.0

Lots 3, 4 and 5 of bloc
21; of the origrial Town of Lake Wales. Flora
Also the right-of-way
* "
i the e
t side of tl

nd Sess(

rims to

is

abutting

liable

eels of

an

as

roads
•ty

in

sioners

mcrete curb and gutte

Com.

Ma)
Utest:

Enjoy the Summer

passed, the county commis
may be authorized to bor¬
row an amount covering three years
of the tax, which would be $180,000,
and it is the plan, after
the two
ure

Lake Wales

"

wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark

<

$3,620.16;

'

WETMORE,
Chrm. of Council.

GEO.
C.

14-tf.

when

of

_.

buy
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
You need less iuei and clothing i
Florida than in any other state i
the Union.

liable

and

......

WANTED—Good

Fla.

cost

_

14-2t-pd.
paired

754.20 ft

is

total

in

,

B. P.

12-4t-pd.

Pike, Box 665, Bartow.

refor

vay,
■nue,

plants and 150,000 Lemon plants can
be seen my place, 5% miles east of

being

a

the Twin
Twi
Lake
f Lake Wales,

account at

Council

the Town Council
Hall at Lake ~
!,
f June, 1923,
r
all

lega

of

land

?eher«fPaia

s

you

have

a

savings

this bank.

Money that's idle means money
wasted. Put your saving to work
and watch the interest grow.
We watch both the prin¬

"

Fla.

Chaii.™..
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER.

cipal and interest for
you and relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

„.

lin. ft. curb and gutter,
© 65c per lin. ft.
1,
21.00 lin. ft. curb (4x12)

3,345.84

L.

•

V

H.

KRAMER,

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

DUBOIS,

Imperial Polk's Trading Center
Now showing the latest styles, designs, patterns, etc., in mid-summer wearing apparel.
New goods arriving daily, which keeps £tock as full as possible and supplies
wants when you want it.
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE---It has always been our policy to buy the best that the market affords, and sell them at what is usually offered as second
best.
The best is always cheapest in the end.
We have built a wonderful business on this plan, and still building for greater business, as Imperial Polk grows we are
growing. You cannot have a great Polk with a few great business establishments, neither can we build a great business without a great county. We are going to pull

your

together.

Make

Fla.

$60,000 Yearly
This three mill tax will bring $60,000 into the road construction fund
the
first
year
on
a
$20,000,000
valuation.
According to the meas¬

rus

way

ELMER E. DEARMIN
Exclusive Agent St. Petersburg,

629-Central Ave.

tract.

completed i
together w
by the Tov

>tion
ived

t

Avenue

state legisla¬
special three- subject to prior sale.
Five per cent commission to agent producing pur¬
mill tax covering the
construction
and maintenance
of highways in chaser for this
property prior to July First, 1923.
Polk county says the Bartow
Re¬
Both houses of the
have passed the

who
been

Central

l

For a limited time, I am authorized to offer lots 11
and 12, block 28, Lake Wales, Fla., being the S. E. Cor.
Park Ave. and Market St., 60x90, subject to street paving
and to taxes for 1923, at $12,000, one half or more cash;
balance one year or one and two years at eight per cent,

may

Mayor.
15-

A.

diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.

Business Property
For Sale-

decide in conjunction with others
may be taken into the consid¬
eration of the letting of the

KRAMFF,

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

Attest:

CRYSTAL AVENUE
C. L. R. R. East to

A.

THULLBERY,

.1923

6,

ture

-

Town of Lake Wales.
it a meeting of the Town Council
held at the City Hall at Lake Wale

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,

lot
8; ;
Addition to t
Florida.

for.

cord.
This is to be laid as
a
general
three-mill road tax on Polk county,
to be used first to build and complete
the road from Lakeland through the
Lakeland Highlands to Haskell and
the road from Auburndale to Flornce Villa, known as the short
cut,
total distance of about 11 miles,
„nd which it is estimated will cost
about $180,000.
These roads will be
15 feet wide and of such construc¬
tion as the county
commissioners

block 13;
J. block

I

and

County

To Build Two New
Roads

139.46

1-3

JUNE

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE

our store your

headquarters.

We

are

glad to show

you at

all times.

" If Ernest

ci IAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

says

-

it, it's so."

Bartow

Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

VoL 8.

IN

to the

Interests

No 16.

TRAIN

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge"

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

WRECK

NEW PACKINGHOUSE
To

Be

Built

Five

Frostproof;
i

Particular

and thb

Scenic Highlands

Annual

the Town.

The
stockholders have applied for letters
patent at Tallahassee for the
new
Luckily None Hurt; Keiser Suffered company and will start with a capital
stock of $25,000.
From "Human Fly" In
H. C. Sullivan and his father, Mat
Washington.
Sullivan, and other fruit growers in

Grapefruit In To Represent

First Season

Frostproof Citrus Packing Co.

Eagle

Florida

in

General

Polk's

Ma¬

terial Interests

Lake Cannery Still Busy—
Discussing Advertising
Campaign.

Movement

for

Commerce

County Chamber
Started; Will Ask

Mill

<

Tax.

$2.00 Per Year

BOARD OF TRADE

A COUNTY B. OF T

Make

Of Canned

of,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1923

S0U) Jfl QQQ

Local Men In Shriner Party

Saturday

in

Meeting Postponed To Fri¬
day

Night, June 15.

The annual meeting of the board
of trade was to have been held Mon¬
day night at the Scenic theater, but
due to the council meeting and for
other reasons the attendance was po
small it was thought best to post¬

the meeting to Friday night,
June 15. At that jtime President L.
pone

H. Kramer will read the annual

the

town
are
stockholders, also
Messrs. J. W. Keen, O. B. Lewis and
A. B. Godwin, of Fort Meade.

WHITE WAY LIT UP
Makes

Fine Showing For
Park Ave.

Turned Current On Saturday Night
For First Time; 28 Lights,
250

re¬

Candle Power.

port showing what has been done by
Three
Lake
Wales
men,
In the five
months the Florida
Steps are being taken to organize the board during the year. Every
Lights in Lake Wales' first White
a county chamber of
Citrus
Briggs, J. A. Curtis and Fred J.
commerce
in member should be on hand and every
These gentlemen have
purchased canned Exchange has been selling Polk
citizen interested in the advance¬ Way, exending
from
the
Scenic
Keiser, were in the wreck of the land between V. A.
grapefruit,
county
packed
this
sea¬
says a Bartow dispatch.
Murphy's house son at the
Shriner train at Cresent City Sat¬
At a meeting held in Eustis, last ment of Lake Wales is
invited to Highway to First street, a distance
Eagle
Lake
plant
of
its
and the railroad for
the
of about 850 feet, were turned on
affiliated organization, the
urday morning but
luckily none site and work on the buildingbuilding
Winter week, while the commercial secret¬ attend.
will be
Saturday night,
workmen
under
were hurt.
In fact, in spite of the
U"igun immediately. The structure Haven Fruit Proucers' Association, aries of Florida were in session,
Sold Many Lots
Contractor Carey having made
an
heavy train running off the track and
ill be a two-story building with a it has marketed its Sealdheart brand
into a ditch at more than 50
Thirty-five lots of the 60 laid out extra effort to get them connected
miles four car
in 31 states and
Canada.
Of the committee composed of Arthur
capacity.
This house will
the new
Hecksher
subdivision for the occasion. They made a beau¬
an hour, few people were hurt
the Frostproof
be ready to handle fruit in the fall. more than 30,000 cases already mar¬ iCody, president of
chamber of commerce;
lying on First street at the heads of tiful showing, lighting Park ave., as
cept for slight bruises.
keted,
14,000
cases
were
sold
in
Wynn
W.
With the erection
of
this
new
lit
before and
Scott, secretary of the Haines City Stuart and Central aves. have been it had never been
The engine, baggage car and three house
California.
Frostproof will have five
sold, reports Jesse "Good" Rhodes. showing off the new pavement and
coaches went off
the
track.
In
chamber of commerce; E.
This wide distribution of
Seald¬
Burriss
packing houses to handle its citrus heart
the Saturday night shoppers in fine
subdivision
has
been
canned
rounding a curve at Crescent City crop the
open
grapefruit
gives Warner, secretary of the Winter The
coming season. It will mean
the engine split
Haven chamber of commerce; T. J. less than three weeks. The founda¬ shape.
the switch and an increase in the
practical
evidence
of
the
extensivepopulation and ness of the sales
The lights are on handsome iron
though the engineer at once put on business of the
Appleyard, manager of the Lakeland tion has been laid for the extension
town, and call for the Florida Citrus organization of chamber of
of the Stuart ave. pavement and the standards, painted black, each light
the emergency brakes, with
great
commerce; E. S. Byron,
Exchange,
and
building more houses.
of 250 candle power and
its effectiveness
they make
presence
of
mind
and
in
bravery
covering the secretary of the Babson Park Board surface will be put down in the near the street
almost as light as day.
markets of the country.
sticking to his
engine, the cars
No adver¬ of Trade, and George H. Clements, future.
There
are
28
lights in all, 14 on
followed off the rails. All were held
tising has thus far been used. To secretary of the Bartow chamber of
each side of the street,
create a
placed 60
consumer
together by the couplings which
do
the
demand,
not commerce, was named to
feet apart.
The
installation
cost
prevented two of the coaches from
only to move present stock sold to preliminary work. E. Burris Warn$2,700
and
was
of Winter Haven is chairman.
paid for by property
the trade but for educational pur¬
turning over in a pond alongside the
owners
along Park ave. Merchants .
track.
Had they turned over pro¬
<r.
poses looking to creating a demand
Appleyard
volunteered
to
along the street have undertaken to
bably some would
have
been New Lodge Organized Fri¬ for next season's greatly increased gather much of the data which will
care
for
the current bill, which it is
drowned.
On
production, an advertising program be needed when drawing up the Major Barnett Talked
day Night
figured will average about $50 a
The three local people were in
plans which will be laid before the
is now under consideraton.
month.
It is hoped that
American Ideals
rear cars and none were hurt except
in
time
The Eagle Lake canning factory county commissioners with a request
the city will take over the mainten¬
for a severe shaking.
has been operating day and
All helped
night that the necessary funds to be se¬
ance
of
the
system as is done else¬
people get out of the wrecked cars. Grand Lodge Officers Here to Start shifts for six weeks, and is
now cured by taxaton, be appropriated.
The committee nam'ed will be en¬ Time to Inquire If This Nation Is where, Tampa among other places.
They report
that
the ~ Shriner
the New Lodge Off In Fine
consuming about 1,500
boxes
of
To
Jesse Rhodes should go credit
convention was the biggest show of
To Be Ruled By the American
grapefruit every 24 hours.
It will larged by the addition of the names
Shape.
for
putting the plan over. Mr.
the kind yet
staged.
Washington
probably
continue
its
operations of H. E. Draper, secretary of the
People.
Rhodes
saw
every property owners
outdid itself to make the boys feel
Lake Wales chamber of commerce,
three or four weeks.
and is personally standing good for
at home and all had a wonderful
and L. A. Morgan, secretary of the
Canning
plant
No.
2
of
the
Florida
Lake Wales now has a lodge of
one or two who did not want
time.
More than
to go
120
bands v
Citrus Exchange will be that of the Ft. Meade board of trade.
Mr. Rhodes has again
having been in¬ Dade County Citrus
Major E. A. Barnett, organizer in.
It was the consensus of
massed in one great band under the Oddfellows, one
shown
Sub-Exchange
opinion for the
stalled
his
Friday
night
with
the
Noble
Pilgrims, a national organ¬
public spirit as he has often in
direction of Sousa, as one
at Miami.
of the
Work of assembling this that a properly financed county
Grand Master of
the
ization which believes in seeing that the past. Contractor Clarence
state,
Mr.
features and the world's
Carey
greatest Helms of
factory is under way, and it will be chamber of commerce would be ef¬ Amercans rule this
Orlando,
in
did
charge and the first of the new
an excellent job of installation.
counrty and that
fective in the matter of advertising
baiid, of 4,000 pieces, played. Some several other
Exchange
plants
it
does
not
Mr.
grand lodge
officers
Rhodes is hopeful that mer¬
get into the hands of
great marching was seen and there
ready to start operations at the be¬ the county as a whole, leaving the
present, among them Mr. Crawford
whose ideas of govern¬ chants along Stuart ave. will want
was the usual big Shriner time for
various
community
ginning of the next piturs season.
organizations foreigners
of
Ft.
ment
are
a
Meade,
district
similar system and said
deputy. About
repugnant to those held by
all.
free to boost their own
bailiwicks.
yesterday
25 members from Bartow,
Winter
Fred Keiser
It is believed that a one mill public¬ the American people, spoke on that that if the city
would
came
near
guarantee
being Haven, Lakeland and Ft. Meade
Blanding Had Successful Year
the
maintenance he would see that
seriously hurt in an odd fashion. were
ity tax will be voted by the county topic to a union meeting at the
present.
Leesburg, June 11—Shipping ap¬
Baptist tent Sunday night. The tent property owners along the strfeet
He and Briggs were watching the
which
would
give was filled and
The Lake Wales lodge starts with proximately 325,000 boxes of citrus commissoners,
there was universal paid the cost of the installation.
parade when Briggs happened
to
something more than $20,000 a year
and
there
are
N. L. Edwards made the first
fruit, the Highland (Lake county) for county chamber of commerce approbation of Mr. Barnett's talk,
look up, his attention called by the about 20 members
trip
Citrus
25 more old time Oddfellows
Sub-Exchange has made a purposes. At present but one fourth apparently. He showed how great Monday to collect for the current
crowd to a point
above hs head. fully
in
this
section
who
will
hordes
of
come
in.
gain of 70 per cent in volume this
immigrants whose political and wishes to thank the following
Here a "human fly," one of those
mill is
levied
for
publicity ideas are not those of the self
Eleven were initiated Friday night season.
Under
A. H.
Blanding's
gov¬ merchants for their public spirit in
parasities about one stage in grade
and several more will be put through management, all associations have purposes, giving a little in excess of erning people who
founded
this responding so readily to his call. The
above a real
$5,000
with
which
to
cover
fly, was trying to the
the cost nation
have been allowed to come list.
paces Friday night, June 15.
prospererd, and a new packing house of the county booklets now dis¬
climb up the side
of
a
building.
After
built
into
at
this
Clermont.
Lake
now
ranks
the impressive ceremony of
Mrs. Scott's Lunch stand.. $ 1.00
country until it is a grave
Just as Briggs looked up the fellow
tributed from the office of the coun¬
the installation of the lodge, the local as fourth county in citrus volume,
question whether Americans
shall
Fraser's Transfer
•fell from the first story,
2.00
ty agent who is ex-officio publicity continue
landing all lodge elected officers
to rule the United States.
as
follows: and will give DeSoto a race for agent.
Lake Wales State Bank
over Keiser and a
3.00
couple of people Noble
He
third
next
said there were nearly 1,000,Grand, C. A. Watson;
Vice
year.
Harrell Hardware Co
next to him.
Keiser
2.00
was
badly Grand J. E. Worthington; Secretary,
000
Jews
in New York
and
more
McLendon's Restaurant
knocked out for a time and the fly
1.50
than 900,000 Italians together with
W. B. Griffin; Treasurer, G. L. Ed¬
Worth's Grocery & Market
2.00
escaped before Fred got back enough
Small Ambition.
wards; Trustees, T. J. Parker, three
great numbers of many other na¬
breath to land on him.
Liberty Baking Co
2.00
The man who is entirely satisfied
tions, until it was a grave question
years, L. S. Acuff two years, J. E.
J. Govro
2.00
if
with himself wants but little here be¬
New York is any longer an Am¬
Worthington, one year.
Whidden & Mann
2.00
Thursday Is Georgia Day
Coffee
erican
and
sandwiches
were
low.—Boston Transcript.
city.
Clarence L. Carey
2.00
He
served
Thursday, June 14, is Georgia day
and there was
a
spoke most strongly against
general
Lake Wales Highlander
2.00
Situation Needs Bolshevism
alt Kissengen Springs when there time of good
and Sovietism and
fellowship. The men
for
Lane Shoe Shop
1.50
will be a picnic for the former Geor¬ who came here to install the Lake
BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY
Careful Handling
the constitutional government of law
Wales Furniture Co
2.00
under
Wales
gians now living in Polk county. The
which the Arrlerican people
lodge typified
the
highest
R. N. Jones & Son
2.00
editor of The
have
of
Highlander has a order
Oddfellowship
and
of
always delighted to dwell. He
Grocerteria
2.00
took up in some detail the question
special invitation
from
that
old fraternity in general and gave the
Brooks Bros
Still
2.00
300,000
Boxes
to
Market;
of
local
Georgian editor, L. A. Morgan of
whether this
this is a
God
newly fledged members a high
Lake Wales Pharmacy
mno*
v-..,
of whether
fehring
2.00
Fort Meade, president of the
Polk idea of the kind of men attracted by
nation, pointing out that in eight
W. H. Swan & Co
2.00
County Georgia Club and has half this order, one of the oldest of all
states the reading of the Bible in
F. H. Scholz
2.00
a mind
to declare himself a native the fraternals.
the
Public schools has been forbid¬
Lake Wales
J. T. Rhodes
lodge
2.00
of Georgia for the day and take in will undoubtedly grow.
den.
Even in Florida a bill requir¬
Edwards Quality Shop
2.00
the affair as hundreds
of
others
Among the visiting Odd Fellows
Citizens Bank of Lake
Tampa, June 11—With approxi¬ ing the reading of the Bible in the
in the county will.
here Friday night to attend the in¬
senate
mately 300,000 boxes of grapefruit schools was killed in the
Wales
3.00
stallation of the new lodge was P.
remaining from the 1922-23 crop though there is no rule
Union Mercantile Co
2.00
F. Laubach of Orlando, an Oddfel¬
still to be shipped, and with prices
Raised 22 Inch Beans
low since 1886.
the lowest they have yet been this
Mr. Laubach wears
Total
C. F. B. Smith who live8 in
$46.00
the a
close to the address nearly
season, grapefruit growers are fac¬
distinguished service badge with
Cooper orange grove on the lake much
every person in the house signed ing
a drastic marketing
pride.
near the electric light
situation,
Will Open Stand
plant brought
says George A. Scott, general sales card enrolling themselves
in
t.__
some samples of
French asparagus
Mrs. V. M. Dolphin, a newcomer to
manager of the Florida Citrus Ex¬ Pilgrims.
Alturas a Coming Section
Major
Watkins
introduced
beans
to
The
Highlander office
Lake Wales
from
Sanford,
has
change in a bulletin calling on all Major Barnett and there were many rented the
The Lake Garfield Nurseries Co.
yesterday that were from 16 to 22
garage building owned bv
members of the American Legion and
growers
with
fruit
to
cooperate
in
inches long.
is
about completed six
They look like string
six-room
W. L. Springer next The Highlander
of the Masonic fraternity present.
an effort to remedy the situation.
beans in shape and size except for residences on its nurseries near Al¬
and Contractor C. S. Morris is put¬
"This
is
the
first
time
Florida
has
their
extraordinary
length.
Mr. turas, to be used by employes. The
ting it in shape for her to install a
ever
had
such
a
Plans
Five
and
large
amount
of
10
Cent
Store
Smith says they are fine eating and Lake Garfield people
are
classed
sea food market and candy and fruit
grapefruit
to
market
during
"
J. M. Elrod of Haines
they looked nice and tender. The with the biggest developers in that
City an¬ stand. Mrs. Dolphin expects to open
summer" he says.
"In
past
years
beans were planted in April and Mr. section.
nounces that he will have one of the
Their nursery and
grove
oon as the
necessary alteration*
the supply of fruit at
this season store rooms in the new CaldwellSmith is having fine messes of them developing coupled with what the
be made.
was small, and there was no trouble
Temple
now, testifying to what can be done Alturas section is accomplishing is
building
as
one
of
a
chain
in selling it, at
satisfactory prices. of five and 10 cent stores he expects
in the way of raising vegetables in rapidly bringing
this portion of
L. MARTIN
"Bud" Floyd in Sarasota
"But a new situation is now pre¬ to
Polk county into prominence.
Lake Wales.
open in this
section.
Mr. Elrod
Ten
Grandpa Wiggins says that If he senting itself.
Fulton Floyd well known in Lake
During
May
the already has a store at Haines City
years ago little was known of Al¬
continues to gain strength, he will be grapefruit market has been
Wales where he made his home for
on
a
turas and its surrounding fine grove
where he has made
his home
for
HOLD ALL DAY SESSION
a
haber¬
lands. The leaps forward of late are able In another week to take a treat¬ steady downward trend, until it has several months, coming from Car- many years, has bought
now
reached its. lowest level.
The tersville, Ga., the
attracting favorable attention from ment from the chiropractor wffio has situation
home
of
Mrs. dashery at Sarasota and opened for
Gulf Fertilizer Agents
Will Hold far
has
business
been
on
June
1.
In
a
letter
to
brought about Felton, the lady who was for a few
opened an offlce In Taterhlll.
and near.—Bartow Record.
Convention and Banquet Here
The Highlander he says he has a fine
CHIROPRACTOR: One who treats by heavy Florida shipments and the days United State
senator
from
supplies on
northern Georgia.
A convention and dinner for the
With Masculine Headings.
diseases by readjusting the bones of increasing
Her farm is within three store and likes it very much at
markets of early Calfornia decidi- miles
This is the height of the
of the one where Mr.
agents of the Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Elrod Sarasota.
Life to the flirt is a romance con¬
the back, which Is usually done, It is
oug fruits, cantaloupes and
straw¬ lived. He expects to look about for a tarpon fishing season and the town
will be held in this city Friday. Ten
said, by first breaking your neck. Bill berries.
taining one chap after another.—Bos¬
or 12 agents of the Gulf people from
house and make his home in Lake is full of fishermen and the bay full
ton Transcript.
Sara's Dictionary, page 236.
"It is also undeniable that much
of fish.
A clipping from the Sara¬
all over this part of the state will be
Wales.
grapefruit this year was not of good
sota Times says that "Mr. Floyd is
here for an all day session that will
a
marketing
man of engaging personality,
grade.
The
unusual
wind up with a dinner at night. Ar¬
a
Doubles Capacity
MICKIE SAYS
weather conditions of last year re¬
MICKIE SAYS
live wire and has years of experirangements are being made for one
The Hickory Hammock
Nursery
sulted,
in
a
number
of
to
back
his
or two good speakers
localities, in
judgment in locatto be with
has put in a new slat shed for rais¬ fruit being dry
and
them for the banqhefc.in the evening.
in Sarasota."
The Highlander
nosey.
This
> «OSU. WUOJfOS, Vk0tt *6 TUV
fruit
was
ing
its
plants
under
glass
which
wishes
Mr.
shipped along with our
The meeting is one of several to be
Floyd every success in
about doubles
their
better grades.
capacity
in
The
his new undertaking but would like
buyers didn't
held at points
through the state
this line.
A visit to the nursery is like it; the public didn't want
to ask him in behalf of his
friends
where the Gulf people sell much of
it; and
OOMS
-tvew.
well worth while for the
as
a result
Caldwell
V* BCVtWG PttDMSfVX V4 «
they have turned to
here, what there is to the story that
their product.
It will give the
other
boys
and
H.
C.
Handleman
are
he
has
products.
The entire grapetaken on a partner.
salesmen an opportunity to discuss
U6hU.tW COIU -CVJWC
working up a big industry at
matters of interest to all and it is
.<!lL
market consequently suffered. Yeouwv UtJ O®,
The
Hickory
Hammock.
Florida
Citrus Exchange has
believed will be of
Special Communion Sermons
help.
C. M.
made a
thorough study of the [BUPEfeatrrvwr UVOUCR- VI A
Mallett, who has been agent on the
Special communion sermons will
L'M
«<sARacR.
-turn
Aiuaastxt
situation.
Eastern
Star Meeting
Ridge for some years, has given up
be preached by Rev. N. E. Smith of
"But the efforts of this
this plate to take care of his own
organiza¬
Bartow at the j Presbyterian church
The Eastern Star meets in regular tion
to
control the situation will be
interests at Frostproof where he has
ssion Thursday evening, June 14
Friday
and Saturday
nights
and
useless
without the
whole-hearted
a fine grove and where he will make
at 8 o'clock.
Plans will be discus¬
Sunday morning
at
which
time
cooperation
of every citrus grower
his home.
G. H.
Cook of
Lake
communion
sed
for
will
be
an
held.
All mem¬
'entertainment
and who still has
fruit.
Hamilton will take his place as agent
bers of the church and others inter¬
initiation to be given at the follow¬
"The Florida Citrus
on the Ridge for the Gulf people.
Exchange
is
ested are invited to attend and hear
ing meeting on June 21, when the convinced that there
can
this series of sermons.
chapter will close for the summer a good summer market be created
for
New Attorney Locates Here
good
vacation lasting until October 11.
quality grapefruit.
For ordinary,
V. A. Sims, who comes
to
Lake
poor grade fruit there is absolutely
WEATHER REPORT
Wales from Greensboro,
Walker Heads Supply Co.
Ga.,
has
no demand.
The buyers won't even
located here for the practice of the
Official
Bulletin of daily tempera¬
Tampa, June 11—C. H. Walker of consider it.
law.
Mr. Sims has opened
offices
ture and precipitations furnished by
"It is up to the growers to
Bartow, for a
number
of
years
ship
over the Lake Wales
State
Bank.
the
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
their
manager of the Polk County Citrus only the best of
remaining
His wife and baby are
here with
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Sub-Exchange, Was elected general grapefruit. It is their only salvahim and they are living at the home
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
manager of the Exchange Supply Co. t'on,1
Fruit not of good quality
of W. W. Brooks
an
old
friend,
at that organization's annual meet¬ should not be shipped at all.
June 10, 1923.
It will
for the present.
Mr.
Sims
is
a
ing last week. He succeeds W. F. not bring enough to cover actual
Date
Rain
Low
High
graduate of the University of Geor¬
Miller, who resigned because of costs, and will only serve to kill the
4
1.40
86
67
gia Law School and has been prac¬
private interests.
Mr. Walker will market for the rest of the fruit.
6
.10
86
67
tising since 1917 except for the time
ove from Bartow to
"In the event there is a slightly
Tampa.
.47
6
90
67
spent in the army. Mr. Sims looks
Dr. J. H. Ross of Winter Haven, better demand for graptefrtiit, we
.00
like the kind of man who will make
7
71
89
president;
D. C. Gillett, Tampa, vice want to warn
against
immediate
.07
71
91
trends and The Highlander wishes
8
president; C. E. Stewart, secretary- shipments of heavy supplies. If the
.00
70
him success in Lake Wales.
94
9
treasurer; and L. B. Giles, assistant market should show a little better
.00
70

ODDFELLOWS FORM

MADE GOOD SPEECH

~

....

MARKET VERY LOW
Grapefruit
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"The Coward Dies Many Timet."
Fear Is more painful to cowardice

than death to true courage.—Sir Philip
SIdncv

4acretary-treasurer,

were

all

strength pnd be immediately flooded

reelected:
H. E.
Cornell, J.
A. with grapefruit, it will go lower than
Snively and A. V. Anderson of the ever, and there will be little prospect
Polk Sub-Exchange
were
the board of directors.

elected

of re-establishing
] season."

a

demand

this

10

Average

94

90

69

Total 1.57

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Observes

THE LAKE WALES,

2
Avery appeared a moment
Inter, with Harriet Santolne.
She stood looking after them as
the motor.

[TKeBLIND!
MAM'S

they spun down the curving drive and
onto the pike outside the grounds;
then she went back to the study. She
dismissed Miss Davis for the day, and
taking the typewritten sheets and
papers her father
asked to have read to him, she
other

some

EYES

Far Above

.re:
ove

13,

192.3

NOTICE
when you need ice or

Audible Through the Glass.

If appearance
were the only

had

went

consideration.

"What have you, Harriet?" he asked.
She sat down and glancing through
the papers in her hand, gave him the

Edwin Balmer

Happiness.
grnnd essentials of happiness
Something to do, something to
and something to hope for.

The

St.

Bernard.

JUNE

Essentials for

Level of Sea.

Cuv.co, Peru, Is 11,380 feet above
sen level. 2.000 higher than the Great

up to him.
Basil Santolne was alone and awake.

By William MacKeug

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Asphalt Shingles in sttrip or
form would pro¬
bably would be in equally
strong demand.
But—they
have the added advantage of

Electricity

haberdasher has a win¬
of autumn ties that In va¬
riety of color excels a Turner land¬
scape.
A card In the window bears
the legend, "Listen!"—Boston Evening
Transcript.
An up-town

dow display

For any purpose call oft or

resistance to fire as well—a
resistance that has
saved
thousands of dollars worth
of property. •

us.

florida ice and power co.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

individual

subject of each; then at his direction
she began to read them aloud..
As
she finished the third page, he inter¬
rupted her.
"Has Avery taken Eaton to the
country club as I ordered?"

phone

THE MORNING
PLUNGE

Every Minute oi the Day

or

Night

"Yes."

Should

be

not

suddenly,

expressed.
he followed

as

And
and

came

close behind her and her mind

a

swiftly to her father lying helpless up¬
stairs, and her father's trust In her,
she halted.
"We must ask Father," she said.
"Ask him!" he ejaculated,
"Why?"
She faced him uncertainly, not

rough In his Irritation. "I have had
charge of those very things for years;
they concern the matters In which your
father particularly confides In me.
It
is impossible that he meant you to take
like tills,

that you were
to give me what help you could with
them I
Harry, don't you see that you
are putting rae In a false position—
wronging me?
You are acting
though you did not trust me!"
"I do trust you, Don; at least I have
no renson to distrust you.
I only say
must ask Father."

"They're in

your

little safe?"

She nodded.
"Yes."
"And you'll not give them to me?'
"No."
He stared angrily; then he shrugged

laughed and went back to his desk
gathering up his scattered
papers.
She stood Indecisively watch¬
ing him. Suddenly he looked up, and
she saw that he had quite conquered
and

and began

his Irritation, or at least had concealed
It; his concern now seemed to be only
over his relations with herself.
"We've not quarreled, Herry?" he
asked.

"Quarreled?
replied.

Not

FLINTKOTE

SHINGLES
Asphalt

Slate Surfaced

Dark Red, Grayish
Blue Black

Green,

Not at all, Don," she

She moved toward the door; he fol¬
lowed and let her out, and she went
hack to her own rooms.

and Lumber Co.,

was going to ask you to leave it
still In his hands."
"He has not done so yet."
"Then probably I was mistaken.
She read again for half an hour

he

.

.

Florida

Somebody's Property Burns

r

Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

to
how
is to

Act Now!

Your color,

If

you

get out

of

the

a

cold

water,
the test.

you're pink, after

Then it's all
If

right for you.
you're bluish, it's not.
when

so,

Don't

you are

plunge in

the

fit,
cold

water

SUITS

nothing

Splash!
Slap your hide!
Rub with a
rough

wash¬

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile
GAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

Townsend Sash, Door &
Lumber Co.

MACON, GA.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Largest Brick and Tile

And when you get out
Don't stand
around
chatter.
Prance and

slap!

You'll feel like
Or Hercules

Samson,

Somebody that

strong

was

And full of health.
If you

haven't

a

tub,

Or a shower,
Or hot and
cold

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

running

These

things will add

Years to your life.
Sole Agents for

♦T. E. SWARTZ

Up to date service and lowest prices

HEATING

all

Building Material

had

The Clothing Corner

LAKE WALES

ovei

We, the cooperating growers who market our own fruit
through the Florida Citrus Exchange, continue to sell at top
prices; grade, pack, quality, and volume considered.
Your fruit, if you are not a member of the Florida Citrus

Exchange, continues to be sola in direct competition with
lowering the prices received by all of us.

when

five minutes there over a

cup of coffee,
crossed to the study.

he got up and

"I beg pardon, Miss Santolne," he
explained his interruption, "but you
did not tell me what time Mr. Avery is
likely to want me to be ready to go to
the country club."
"About half-past twelve, I think."
"And what time shall we be coming

back?"

"Probably about five."
He thanked her and withdrew.
He
did not look back as Miss Davis closed
the door behind him; their eyes had
not met; but he understood that she

had

comprehended him fully.
Today
he would be away from the Santolne
house, and away from the guards who
watched him, for at least four hours,
under no closer espionage than that of
Avery; this offered opportunity—the
first opportunity he had had—for com¬
munication
between
him and his

the house.
his room and made
some slight changes in his dress; he
came down then to the library, found
a book and settled himself to read.
Toward noon Avery looked in on him
there and rather constrainedly prof¬
fered his Invitation,
Eaton accepted,
and after Avery had gone to get ready,
Eaton put away his book.
Fifteen

ours,

Practically evory car of fruit we sell has to meet consid¬
erably lower prices offered to the trade by the non-coopera¬
tive and speculative marketing agencies.
a short time you will have a car
your own. Then all "out-of-doors" will
yours to enjoy with your family.

and in

of
be

Think of the comfort, the pleasure and

happiness which will be
Buy

your car

under the

yours.

terms

of the

Ti^e/il^Shrc/iaie'^imv
little

as $5, you can select the Ford
and place your order at once. We
will put this money in a local bank for you
—at interest. Each week you add a little

For

as

you want

We

are

demand

lor

years 01

able to get better prices because of the consumer
Sealdsweet grapefruit und oranges, developed by

consistent advertising, and

oy reason

of

our

reputa¬

tion for fair treatment of the trade.

Every Florida grower, whether or not a member of the
Excnange, recerves less for his fruit uncjer the
present system than it is actually worth. Why continue the
destructive methods which produce this result?
Florida Citrus

Five thousand and more of us who have tried the coop¬
erative idea of marketing and have not found it wanting, in¬
vite the other Florida growers to join us in eliminating un¬
wise

competition from the citrus industry.

In the Florida Citrus Exchange we have built
cient, strong organization which is amply able to

payments,

effi¬
for
every Florida grower all that his fruit is worth, whenever the
present plan of selling fruit for less than its real value by

the

many growers

more.

you

This also draws interest. Soon your

plus the interest earned, makes
Come in! Let us give
full particulars about this new plan.

car

your own.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers

Ford

Banks

secure

is abandoned.

r

Florida

Join

the

your

fruit.

Depository for

C'ltra. Exchange and

Commit the
r

These

up an

Why not try cooperation instead of
competitionf Why longer accept for
your fruit less than you should receive?

johnson motor co.

friends outside
He went to

minutes later, hearing Avery's motor
purring outside, Eaton went into the
hall; a servant brought his coat and
hat, and taking them, he went out to

Giddens Bid?
Lafayette and Franklin

continue to sell our citrus fruits
for less money than they are worth?

was

"I don't ask you to commit yourself
for longer than today, Miss Santolne,"

some

CLOTHING,

HANAN & SONS' SHOES

out Into the hall to meet her.

lug for

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK

Why

breakfast, Miss Davis passed through
the hall, accompanied l>y a maid.
The
maid admitted her into the study and
closed the door; afterward, the maid
remained In the hall busy with some
morning duty, and her presence and
that of the servant in the breakfast
room made It impossible for Eaton to
attempt to go to the study or to risk
speaking to Miss Davis. A few min¬
utes later, he heard Harriet Santolne
descending the stairs; rising, he went

second

Outfitters to Men

water,
Get busy and get it.

AND

in the South

now

room.
He did not know whether he
would refuse or accept Avery's Invita¬
tion ; suddenly he decided. After wait-

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

or

PLUMBING

Santolne, the servant said, had break¬

they had exchanged
greetings, "but—for today—what are
the limits of my leash?"
"Mr. Avery Is going to the country
club for lunch; I believe he Intends to
ask you If you care to go with him."
She turned away and went Into the
study, closing the door behind her. Ea¬
ton, although he had finished his breakfact, went back into the breakfast

Daily

and

And after all this—
Which isn't so much—

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

while the servant set them before him
and watted on him, he inquired after
the members of the household.
Miss

said,

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

cloth !

;
Standard Brick Co.

HATS

But shiver and howl.

Santoine'a "Eyes" Fall him.
Baton, coming down rather late the
next
morning, found the brenkfast
room empty.
He chose his breakfast
from the dishes on the sideboard, and

he

Brings & DuBois

bath,

And do

(Continued next week)

on

breakfasted; Mr. Blatchford
yet down. As Eaton lingered

Water affects you
Test yourself.

Even
Lake Wales,

CHAPTER XV

fasted some time before and was
with her father; Mr. Avery also

In different ways.
The way to know

After

Townsend Sash, Door

the

You see, water affects
Different people

Is

She hesitated, unable to define even
to herself the Impression Avery's man¬
ner had made on her.
"I understood

everybody c
plunge ii
ing.

A cold

In what way?"

"Disturbed?

"That's rather rldlcslous, Harry, es¬
pecially as It Is too late to ask him
tonight."
His voice was suddenly

we

shall want you

the

of his work."

swerlng.

them out of m.v hands
must have meant only

REX

to go out there
afternoon; I would trust your
observation more than Avery's to de¬
termine whether Enton has been used
to such surroundings."
She read another page, then broke
olt suddenly.
"Has Donald asked you anything
today, Father?"
"In regard to what?"
"I thought last night he seemed dis¬
turbed about my relieving him of part
"I

In

write

the

receive the

manager

of the ueai

baiineu

manager

a

Weekly Purchase Plan Payme. ts

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE

WALES

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

'

Tfe FLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE

JUNE

13,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Charles Hale and J. T. Rhodes

Notice of Paving Assessments.

J. B. Govro
Albert L. Wallace

and

Nydia

| Buick and Chevrolet

Property owners listed below are hereby notified
that they have until Monday, June 18 to pay the
paving
assessments shown below.
After that date the money
cannot be accepted as bonds will be issued
covering the

DIMEN.

properties and payments cannot then be made except

DUBOIS,
City Clerk.

a

Land

Immediate delivery on almost

Co.
r

A Stella
'exander
Stella I.
exander

1

any

180.00 ft

Automobile Distributors

OWNER.

$168.30
$168.30

H.
—

S.

model of both lines

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

177.5 ft.
208.0

HIGHWAY

ASSESS.

Wales

Subdivision of

STUART AVENUE
DIMEN.
30 ft.
30 ft.

Lake

*

J. F.

RST STREET TO SCENIC

A
$217.80
$217.80
$217.80

under the conditions mentioned in the bonds.

Automobiles

1

SCENIC HIGHWAY
RAILROAD TO CENTRAL AVENE

L.

1.

Norman

~

"

LAKE WALES
$168.30
$168.30
30 ft.

$168.30

30 ft.

$168.30
$168.30
$168.30

$310.32

$344.52
$344.52

30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.

$168.30

489

15
491 10 ft. off W.
16

Dorothy Schoonmaker

f Scenic
Highway from
ling a frontage of
.04 ft.
$8,675.

Ellen Dorothy Schoonmaker

Rogers
W. D. Rogers
Alice May Rhodes
C. B. Glazener & J. B. Grei

Theresa
Elmer L.
George S.
Walter T.
Waited T.
Walter *T.

C. Anderson
Dean
Bain

Time

$168.30
$168.30
$168.30
$168.30

38

F.

H.

$168.30

F.

H.

$168.80
$168.39
$168.30

ft

$168.80

Lake

30 ft.

$168.30

T.

45 ft.

$

Caldwell

A

B. K.

The above all of the

riginal Town of Lake

2.45

T.

all

at

is found

Fed with

Tuxedo Chick it furnishes the food elements

necet-

for the quick development of chicks into sturdy,
healthy fowls. Tuxedo Poultry Feeds are sold by
»ary

Tuxedo

Developec

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

in

IN

Green,

THE

Red

and Blue-Black.

^

Elmer

E.

E.

&

Wm.
R.

GUARANTEED

Dearman
&
Wife
Frances C.
M. Hartman

Rose

McMurray

S. F. Cain
Fred H. Hunter & Wife &
Elmer E. Dean & wife

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

W. Land Co. (Bond for
title to W. D. Rogers
L. W. Land Co. (Bond for
title to H. O. Hemming)
L. W. Land Co. (Bond for
mming & Elmer E. Dearman
L. W. Land Co. (Bond for
title to Elmer E. Dearmin
Lake Wides Land Co.
T ,'ilrn

WiilpQ

T.gnrl

TUXEDO

Phone 59

L.

III

BEST

the

be

to

WORLD—made

SCENIC HIGHWAY

SO ft.

much

Tuxedo Chick

saturated in pure Lake Trinidad
Barber Asphalt—acknowledged by

1

Wetmore 4

CENTRAL AVENUE

30 ft.

as

so-called "buttermilk feeds."

Egg Mash

rttt

Phenix Slate Surface Roll Roof is

ales, Florida.

ASSESS.
$386.00

in many

contains

Like Wales, Florida

Wales' A

L.

Tuxedo Scratch
Tuxedo

Growing Mash

buttermilk—more than twice

a

ft'walter

Caldwell
Temle
B. K. Billiard

important factor in
It not only sup¬

plies needed food elements, but it acts
intestinal tonic,
keeping the chicks
healthy and reducing the danger of white
diarrhea and other
digestive disturb¬

GENASCO SEAL BACK SHINGLES

Waiter

an

as an

ROOF

$168.30

is

feeding baby chicks.

good substantial

$168.30

30 ft.
SO ft.

Buttermilk

ances.

protect your house with

to

$168.30

3ft

C. L. R. R. Co.

Tuxedo Buttermilk

$168.30

30 ft.
30 ft.

sou

is Here

Temple
Temple
Temple
Walter T. Temple
Walter T. Temple

80 #t.

Avenue,

Rainy Season

10 ft. of

$168.30
$168.30
$168.30

Crystal

Buttermilk

J. T. Rhodes
J. T. Rhodes
Charles Hale
Battle McLester
3attle McL
C. B. Glazei
& A. C. Glazener
C. B. Glazei
A A. C. Glazener
r A J. E. Snyder

10 ft.

942 W. 20 ft. of
17
498 E. 20 ft. of
474 E.

Ellen
W. D.

30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.

14

490

Chicks Need

Lake Wtles, Fla.
A. C. L. R. R. i
of Sessoms Aenue,

if

$108.30

$168.30
$168.30
$168.80
$168.30
$168.30
$168.30
$168.30
$168.30
$168.30

e

$344.52
$344.52

Your house is

no

better than the ROOF

CHICK FEEDS

fn

631

30 ft.

Hi

80 ft.

30 ft.

.

$168.00
$168.00
$168.00

$168.00

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
J. B. Green ft Wife Lady N.
Green.
J. B. Green A Wife Lady N.

The

County Agent Is at

your service free.

$168.00
Lake
30 ft.
30 ft.

8# ft.
30 ft.

3168.00

3168.00
3168.00

Land

Wales

Co.

Like Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
?
i Co. (B
Wales Land_Cj>.
(Bond
,
E. Dearie

'&rv:

s

Lake Wales
Lake Wales

Land Co.
Land

Land

Co.

Co.

(Bond

for title to C. P. Knill
3168.00

30

¥i
ft.

3168.00

Mr
$168.00

3813.04
3336.00
60

ft.

ft T.

L. Wetmore

Geo.

E. ft T. L. Wetmore
Lake Wales Land Co.
Geo. E. ft T. T. Wetmore
H. C. Rutledge ft R. S.
W. D. Rogers
Maricland R. Rogers
G. E. Pugh

60 ft.

60 ft.

BREAD!

G. E. Pugh
$386.00
1
37
85.1 ft.
8UUB.se
G. E. Pugh
The above all of the original Town of Lak<
Wales, Florida.

Do you know that bread contains

PARK AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC
DIMEN.
ASSESS.
BLOCK.
30 ft.
$141.30
30 ft.
$141.30

many

C.

B.

C.

B.

W.

S3

times

the

nourishment

of

other foods?
Glazener ft J. B.
Glazener
Glazener ft J. B.
Glazener

D.

$141.80

Rogers

ft wife M.
Rogers.

Rutledge A

R.

Do you know
that
bread
and
butter or bread toasted with good
coffee in the morning is the most
substantial breakfast on which
start the day?

v

A wife
Rhodes

arner

30 ft.

23

$141.30
$141.30
$141.30

30 ft.

J.

Wm. B. Smith
Wm. B. Smith
Wm.

30 ft.

~'Wfi

80 ft

$141.80

3ft

15 ft.

15 ft.
30 ft.
80 ft.

$141.80

;141.30

K

Tft
'

16 less 6' off the west si
B

1141.30
J141.30

3141.30
$141.30
$141.30
$141.30
$141.30

30 ft.
24

re°f

less 24* off east side thereof

17

$118.04
$ 28.2$

0 Three feet off W. side of Lot
1

70.65
70.65

25

17 Less three feet off W.

3

$ .14.13
8127.17
8141.30

9 ft
30 ft.
30 ft.
80 ft.

T.

B.

Smith

ft Delia S.
Smith
Delia S
Smith

A

.

J. E- Worthington
W. L. Springer
W. L. Springer ft Wife,
Katherine M.
J. F. Brantley
J. W. Farley
Lake 'Wales Land Co.
J. T. Rhodes
J. T. Rhodes

George S. Bain
George S. Bain
N.

S.

Sloan
Mrs.
Susan
Claudia
Mrs.
Susan Claudia
Mrs. Susan Claudia
R. N. Jones
R. N. Jones
L.
M.
Autry

Parker
Parker.
Parker

Bread is your
of it.

Best

GOOD BREAD
"The Bread

that

Claudia

Autry

Susan

Claudia

Goodrich

Parker

$141.80
$240.21
$197.82
$141.30

Silvertown CordTire

J.

E. Mearns
Milo M. Ebert and O'Bannon
L. Huffaker
John W. Young aqd wife and

$0 ft.

ii.»™ter P

BUCHANAN,
Inc.
WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

J. T. Rhodes
T. J. Parker

41.30

F.C.

Parker

L. M.

30 ft.

fiuilds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

L. M. Autry
L. M. Autry
L. M. Autry

Susan

Food—Eat

more

THE OUTSTANDING TIRE VALUE!
Silvertown beauty gives you
more gasoline
mileage, more
a better
rubber to absorb road shocks.
looking car. Silvertown durability gives
And Silvertown prices
you
give
more
service.
Silvertown
you a large return on your
quality gives you greater
investment. Equip all round
economy—more tire mileage,
with Silvertown Cords I

wlfe-Susan

Read The Highlander.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales

Highlander

of my adopted state.
I attended a Sunday

PLANT CITY WINNER1 Legal Papers Filed.
.

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, lyl6:
"ied by Harry M. Uann, Sept. 26,
"

"

r.fc'

Dec

.

Entered

3,

as

Beat Lake Wales In Close

1920.

Game Thursday

set

9, 1916, at the pc
Fla., under the a
)N
RATES
i
Advance

|2.0(

Mammoth Grove Lost To Avon 1
In Ridge League By Close

Lake

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application
.

Cards of thanks, r

ly.

r

_

church s

olutlons and n

Polk, Florida's prettiest county.
You can't kill a real estate man
nor a Shriner on a
trip. Witness
the lucky escapes of
Joe Briggs,
Jim Curtis and Fred Reiser m the
Shriner train wreck.
Don't miss any of the ball games
played at home and take in all you
can when the team plays away from
home.
The boys
give you good
sport and
besides they furnish
much
valuable publicity for the
town.

«

was

Plant City

at

men

could

have

of the country combined
done.—Bartow Record.

It is disheartening to
men
who
believe in the advancement of their
town and are willing to spend their
time and money to help along that
purpose, to have but a scant dozen
men turn out to an annual meeting
of the board of trade.
What does
it indicate?
Does it
mean
that
the
business!
men
who
should
be interested do not want a board
of trade ready to stand for the city'
interests and to
represent
them
to the outside world?
Or does
mean that, they are supine enouj
to let some one else
shoulder tl
trouble and expense of making the
thing a go?
Neither stand is a

creditable

one

for

an

up

to

date,

progressive merchant to take.
The Highlander has not expressed
itself editorially before on the fact
that William Jennings Brjten has
bought a home site on the Ridge
near Lake Wales and may in time
erect a home thereon but it is a fact
that the placing of Mr. Bryan's
stamp of approval on the Ridge

34

2

4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0

.

Daniels, lb

Daniels, 13.

0
0
0

0.

peculiar

a
ways.

in

one

time
but tried
a
piece of bad ball and threw it away.
Mammoth Grove got seven hits to
two for the other team yet could not
force a man to home place. It looked
to

an

one

impartial observer

if

as

the

Mammoth Grove team was a little
the
better
of
the
two
yet
that the Avon Park crowd had more
baseball experience.
The box score:
AVON PARK
RHP
A E
Ludwick, c
3 0 0 12 1 0
Sherman, If
4 0 0 0 0 0
Haigler, cf
4 0 0 0 0 0
Dilly, p
4 0 10 4 0

Clark, 3b

4

..

10
0
10
0
0
0
1
0
1
1 12
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12
0
0
0
10
0
2

2 27

9

1

0

2

3

0

GROVE
;

Hardin, p
Dean, cf

2

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0

0

0
0

0 0
10

3

0

2

1

3

0

0

3

.

.

.

0

by

sure

he is rut-minded, and go your

determined to get more than
his measly four cent.
But if you'd
let him, that same clammy guy would
suggest some good securities which
would pay you
six per cent or
better, and probably make the pur¬
chase gratis. We print this because
the United
States
department of
justice says that $100,000 per day,
right along, are lost by sucker in¬

of

Road

To the Editor of The Highlander:
You remember I told you
I would
let you know the condition 1 found
the
roads
from
Lake
Wales

their

1-10

acre.

They

the rooms which have
the students at the
University, and their lessons and
recreations are under the supervision
of the specialists at the Experiment
occupy
been used by

Station.

but if there are any of
coming north I would
advise them, if possible, to avoid the
road between Jasper and Monteagle,

Dilly

Tenn.
The road from Monteagle to Nash¬
ville is fine and one travels through
one of the most beautiful countries
this good old U. S. A.
Oh my! how we did ride and sing
when we came into
"The glorious Middle Basin, a rose
in nature's wreath,
With her purpling sky and her
hills on high,
And her blue grass underneath."
We found our son, Haskell, well
and fine and went with him out to
the Vanderbilt campus and also out
to Vanderbilt's
big $250,000 stadium
and were entertained by him
and
some
of his fellow trackmen while

The

Department

of

Agriculture,

the University of Florida
and the
Extension Divison are doing a Won¬
derful work in directing the efforts
of
the
embryo
agricuralists.
It
is of great benefit to the
counties,
which can interest their boys in tak¬

ing this

course.

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his office
in the

Court

House,

phone No. 366, Bartow.

Bartow,

to handle the Apex
Electrical Cleaner and will have a full line of their
washers and cleaners on hand. When their representa¬
signed

a

Ask

your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Insurance that Insures
There is

argument against it

no

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

We are glad
to have with us.
again, Misses Florence Everett and
Frances Campbell who have already
found and accpted places of respon¬
sibility in the-Sunday School since
several teachers are away for the

months.

summer

Rev.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
room

Albritton

brought a forceful
to his congregation Sunday
morning, from the text found in 1
Cor. 15:58, "There fore my beloved
brethren be ye steadfast, unmovable,
always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labor is not
in vain in the
Lord."
We hope to have many of
our related Baptists, in Lake Wales,
join us in worship and service in the

Old

message

near

future.

Any possible

of pleasure to our
large an audience
present at the tent to hear Maj.
Barnett whose message was timely
and was graciously received.
The
music was a real treat.
Surely Lake
was

a

AND

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes
EXPERT

source

MA CHIN IS TS employed

see so

Wales churches will open their eyes
to the possibilities of an
orchestra
for each Sunday School, ere long.
New material is being put on the
grounds each day. for use on the
church building which is continually I
growing. The walls are now up to |
the point where windows must be putr
in and these are on
the
grounds j
ready to be put in place. We are :
looking forward with much interest |
to .the laying of the cornerstone, at
an

Reliable Companies

TEXAS OILS

arrange¬

convenience and com¬
fort in attending will be made.
It

Agents

bullald building

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

ment for their

people to

and

5

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

Property Owners Addresses Wanted.

early date.

In order to make certain that property hold¬
get due notice when their paving assessments
are due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales
is being made up.
Persons owning property here
but living elsewhere will find it to their advantage

ers

notify the city clerk of their proper address so
coming due of street paving taxes
may be mailed to them.
This will obviate the
possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
to

notices of the

J..F. DUBOIS,
City Clerk, Lake Wales, Florida

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

some,

Announcement
We have

Sprayers
Poultry Supplies
Prot. pt Ship ment
neighbor—He knows.
'GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING.''

Honest Goods

friends

fourth
the
home
of
Miss Mildred Brantley.
The present they went through their practice.
officers
are
To day Mrs. Donoho and I visited
president.
Gertrude
Jones, secretary, Mildred Brantley, Hume-Fogg High School where there
and treasurer,
Hazel Kirch. New were 2,000 High School pupils. We
officers will be elected for the com¬ were present
at
the chapel ex¬
vestors.
Our cousin, Mrs. Bledsoe,
ing year. Dinner starts at 7:30 but ercises.
the time
of
the
windup is not who visited us at Lake Wales last
winter and whose
divulged.
daughters
are
CORN CLUB BOYS
pupils in this school went with us
Pythian Sisters
and introduced us to many of
the
Off For Gainesville To Take Short
Wales Temple No.
13
Pythian teachers some of whom, by the way,
i school mates of mine. You may
Sisters will put on
Agricultural Course.
the initiatory
work Monday evening, June 18th at
ure this was an interesting visit
8 o'clock.
Visiting Sisters are
in for Mrs. Donoho and me. We got
vited.
several good ideas to bring back to
Gainesville, to take the short
ir
Lake Wales School next year.
at the University of Florida.
These
When Mrs. Bledsoe let the Supt.
Working at Mountain Lake
boys are members of the Polk Coun¬
Mr. Brown of
the
Washington and the teachers know that we were
ty club, who have, under the County
Agent's supervision, planted their firm of engineers which does the High School teachers they presented
is busy her with tickets for us to attend the
1-10 acre of corn,
fertilized
and work for Mountain Lake
men,
indicating commencement exeilcises tnmorrew
cultivated it and have sent in
the there with some
complete record books. Their names activity for the coming season in evening so we anticipate enjoying
Mr. Brown re¬ that.
are:
Kendrick Carter, Bartow; Fred the sale of groves.
I find many people here interested
Mills, Fort Meade; Joshua Benton, cently made a survey at Babson
in south Florida and quite a number
Brewster; Vernon Brooks, Bartow; Park to get things in shape for the have
asked me for an appointment
Donald
McLean,
Bartow;
Clyatt landscape artists to lay out that new to talk with me about the
wonders
Mills, Fort Meade; Connie Purvis, town.
Fort Meade; Snell Mills, Fort Meade.
Every year the Extension Divi¬
sion, at the University, gives to the
Corn Club boys, a short course in
Agriculture as a reward for their
faithful work in

Insecticides
Fair Prices

BAPTIST CHURCH

Gave Swimming PartyTenn.
Miss Ella Nelson gave a swim¬
Of course in this distance we found ming party to her class of
girls in
some good roads but I must
say we the Baptist Sunday school
and
a
found some of the worst roads I number of their friends at the Boat
have ever seen between here and & Canoe Club
Monday night. Miss
south Florida.
Nelson and Mrs. Wylie Harrell were
It rained on us heavily between chaperons and the
young people had
Ocala, Florida, and Valdosta, Geor¬ a most pleasantly delightful time in
gia, and made travelling disagree¬ the waters.
Among those present
able.
were
the
Misses
Gertrude
Dean,
However there was nothing very Inez
Tucker,
Annie
Mae
Cash,
serious
to
encounter
until
we
Eunice
Henley,
Minnie
Bell
reached the mountain roads between Pooser and
Bessie
Briggs
anjd
Chattanooga and Monteagle on
Messrs.
Thomas
Davis,
Thomas
top of the Cumberlands.
Raines,
Velt
Garner,
Mr.
Still,
I shall have to admit it is beyond Chester
Mabry,
Mabry
Harrell,
e to begin to describe parts of the
Harry Feigel and Mr. Linton.
road in this section. Suffice to say it
was
The same amount of interest put
awfully terrible and terribly
into work that is put into
awful.
play, will
There were several cars going over make anybody win.
(Borrowed.)
the mountains, but all had to
be
One quarter of an acre
pulled over the worst places. I al¬
of
rice
ways did believe in playing safe so planted now, will afford
feed
for
I hired a boy with a good team of 100 hens in the fall months, so will
mules to the tune of $5.00 to precede one quarter acre of amber
sorghum.
my little Olds for five miles up the
mountain and considered it a splen¬

my

members of the
class.
The first
will be served at the home
of Miss Esther Caldwell, the second
at the home of Miss Gerturde Jones,
third at the home of Miss Frances

Campbell,

The teacher called on all
visitors to arise and tell where they
were from, and when I
arose
and
stated that I was from Lake Wales,

D. A. MORRISON. J
Sccty. A Trees

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President

President
Best Fertilizers

Nashville,

road

0
9
0

Long Distance Dinner

course

j class.

HAROLD HUME.

did investment.
The rains have about stopped here
jw and that will help the mountain

_

0
1

34 0
7 27 15
2
Score by innings:
Avon Park
000 000 200—2 2 1
Mammoth Grove 000 000 000—0 7 2

Summary:—Struck out
13, by Hardin 3;

Tourists

Jasper to Monteagle;
Tells of Trip.

Nashville, Tenn., June 5th.

The

Mammoth Grove should have

taken it at

Warns

From

most

many
team couldn't

The high school class of 1922 will
proposition, stop and ask him. He'll
likely shake his head and say you give a long distance dinner Friday
are making a mistake.
You'll be evening at the homes of various
way,

Had Trouble In Tennessee
Mountains

score

The game was

Avon Park
hit but
their pitcher struck out 13
of the
Lake Wales men and they won the
game.

J. T. Rhodes

Three base hit Walker.

day afternoon by Avon Park,
two to

vs

FOUND BAD ROADS

Donoho

Bryan's purchase is a big thing for Page, ss
Lake Wales territory
and
it Elliott, 2b
hopes to be able to chronicle in due Wilson, lb
time that the Great Commoner is Walker, c
building a home for part of the Collier, rf
year residence on the banks of Lake Rogers, 3b
Caloosa.
Beagles, If
YOUR BANKER
hard-headed man who
sits
next to the railing and nods coldly at
you, even though you have had an
account there for years,
is not a
fish-blooded
money
changer says
Collier's Weekly.
He's
a
friend,
ready to do your service if you will
let him.
The next time you start to
invest a few dollars in some gaudy

10
.1
4
10
10

Mammoth Grove Team Shut Out
The Mammoth team was shut out
on the
Lake Wales grounds Thurs¬

the

That

5

School last
972 in the

13,

_

(civil action, damages $500; J. E.
E. Snyder vs same, damages $500;
J. W. Rabe vs Wallace M. Hunter,
0
assumpsit, $100.

7

Total
36
3
7 11
1
Struck out by Handleman 14; by

else
that MAMMOTH

and ability as nothing
The Highlander believes

5

.41000
4
110
0
.40140

...

..

wealth

13

Elmer E. Dearmin

Total
PLANT CITY

Head, ss
Maddox, lb
Anderson, rf
country is a mighty big thing for Ginn, 2b
this entire section.
The coming of Jamour, rf
euch men as Bryan and Babson will
attract the attention
of
men
of
could.

to

...

William Jennngs Babborn, 2b
Bryan of a site for a summer home Stanley, lb
Starling, c
on the banks of Lake Caloosa is one
of the best things which could have Calson, 3b
happened for the lake highlands sec¬ Craker, ss
tion of Polk county, from a publicity McDonald, cf
point of view. The fact of his pur¬ Coble, If

merce

Lund; Leslie James Johnson to Fred
H. Giddings et al; Miram A. & L. ~

,

The selection by

chase and its purpose will be herald¬
ed far and wide, and will call at¬
tention to Polk county's
summer
climate in a manner far more ef¬
fective than the chamber of com¬

men

were

phine S. Yarnell to E. R. McMurray; Mountain Lake Corporation to Florida, they gave me quite a hand
Wm. E. Mitchell; Grace L. Camp¬ clap as I was the only one there to
bell et al to Irwin A. Yarnell; Annie represent Florida.
Sue & W. Parks Read to D. L. McNext week I am going to Port¬
Intyre; W. H. & Margaret Swan to land, Tenn., where my brothers live
J. W. Wilson;
Wahneta
Drainage and I hope to find The Highlander
District to Ralph R. Thompson; W. awaiting me, as I have asked that
D. & A. C. Nydegger to Alfred J. all my mail be forwarded there.
With best wishes and kindest re¬
Pruden; Florida
Hghlands
Citrus
Corporation to Mrs.
David
Ingle, gards to you and all enquiring
Sr., (4 deeds);
Alhambra Groves, friends,
I am yours truly,
Inc., to Dan F. Wear; Irwin A. &
H. N. DONOHO.
Josephine S. Yarnell to Barbara Lee

Hodgin to W. C. Nanney; Wm. B.
Elizabeth H. Allen to same; Esther
pitcher.
Wauehula S. & William M. Regan tc
Thursday, June 14,
coming
back Chas. N. & Mary Bess H<
home for a game with Plant City on same; William C. Nanney t
the 21st. Thursday's score:
Thompson; Geo. D. & Charlotte Leland Langston to W.
C.
LAKE WALES
Nanney;
William C.
Nanney to Geo. ~
Langston.
Mann, c
4 0 0 "
Circuit Court
Rinaldi, ss
4
0 0 0 0
Elizabeth
Carroll
Jolley, 3b
4 0 2
Sheppard
Inez S. Turner et al, bill to
Handleman, p
4 0 1
quiet
Walker, lb
4
11
title; Lake Wales Land Co. vg S. J.
Hocker, If
4
10 0 0 Whittemore et al, foreclosure; Pen¬
Davis, cf
4 0
10 0 insular Naval Stores Co. vs C. W.
Yarn, 2b
3 0 0
1
1 Arnold et al, foreclosure.
County Court
Haynes, rf
3 0 0 0 0
Handleman struck out 14
for Daniels the opposing
Lake Wales plays at

Merrin, rf

•

•

Wales

beaten three to
in the Citrus
Bolt League Thursday,
the
locals
hitting pretty well and Handleman
pitching good ball but making too
many errors to
win
the
game.
two

Real Estate Transfers
Geo. W. Oliver (trustee) et al to
H. W. Ambrose; Irwin A. & Jose¬

Sunday where there

JUNE

contract

courtesies that may be shown will
highly appreciated by
tives calls any

HARRELL HARDWARE CO'
Phone 59

Lake Wales, Florida

be

I Independence Insurance |
That's what

you

get

when

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic Citrus Development.
No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock market-; no fear of
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness

you

have been

The comfortable

building.
knowledge that, come what
years

may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

*

one

Obtainable

Familarize yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
vestment.

Descriptive literature and detailed information

on

re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

1923

JUNE

13,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Catherine Alexander has re¬
turned from a visit with Miss Eliza¬
beth Phillips at Bartow.

F.

a

fine home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson of
the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery

spent Sunday and Monday in TamPa.

George C. Keller of Orlando,
_

presenting

re-

Took

Caldwell

will

business
J.

C.

trip.
Webb

of

Frostproof

was

in

town

Tuesday io have some dental work
done by Dr. W. L. Ellis.
Miss

Thelma

spend the

Hurst has

summer

in

left

Jesup,

to

Ga..

with her uncle, L. D. Highsmith.
J. It. Hickman of the Lake Wales
Warehouse Co. has gone to Muncie,
Ind., his old home for a short visit with
friends.

Shumate

the

was

~

in Fort Meade attend¬

are

ing the teachers

normal

training

school.

well's home at Babson Park.
Dr.

and

Mrs. W. L. Ellis

will leave

Thursday for Bradentown where they

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert drove to Tampa

will attend the meeting of the West
Coast Dental Associatiornon Thursday,

Saturday in Mrs. Kramer's fine
to spend the day.

Friday and Saturday.
They are look¬
ing forward to a very pleas^pt time.

new

car

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCreary of

Dr.

R. E.

Wilhoyte went

from
over Saturday Washington where he attended the
on

Tarpon Springs came
to spend a few days with their old Shriners
convention
to
Atlantic
friends Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell City where he was registered at the
New England Hotel.
at Templetown.
He will visit
New York before going to LouisHerbert Thayer
who has been
working in the Grocerteria, leaves
the last of the week with a party
of friends
for
a
motor
trip to

Philadelphia and New York.
The

Missses

Vera

and

DeRenne

A. L.

Alexander, Mrs. J. F.
Bartleson, Mrs. Mary Sample, Mrs.
rs.

M. M. Ebert and Mrs. J. E. Worth-

13

CHILDREN'S DAY
Observed

at

go

Mergenthaler Lino¬
O. W. Barefield, Waynsboro, Ga.,
in Lake Wales Mon¬ is
expected the latter part of the week
short visit with his daughter,
The Misses Bonita and Elizabeth
Vaughan Caldwell at the Cald¬

type Co.
day.

Clerks to Wait On People
Swan's Saturday
Swan's June Clearance Sale which

days.

H.

to Chatta¬
nooga the latter part of the week tor a

The Hickory Hammock
Nursery has
a contract to
landscape the new home
grounds on Lake Wales where Wm. L.

Springer has recently built

SALE A BIG SUCCESS

Little Miss Amoret Bullard has been
to the house with illness the

confined
last few

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

opened last Friday and closes Sat¬
urday night has been a tribute to
Highlander advertising.
It opened
with a rush Friday and on Saturday
Mr. Pickett put 13
clerks and a
cashier into the store and they were
kept as busy as they could be all
day and evening. Pink bundles were
in evidence on the streets and in the
of those who came from long
distances to got the benefits of the

With

Exercises

At

The

Presbyterian Church Sunday.
Children's Day was observed
the
Presbyterian
church
Sunday

morning with

fine program and
short
sermon
specially
for
tl
children, delivered by Rev. S.
a

...

Tinkler.
Miss Margaret Thullbery
in charge of the program for
the little fellows which follows:
Prelude—Mrs. G. E. Pugh.
was

Song—By the School.
Invocation, Rev. S.
A.
Tinkler,
sale.
Mr. Pickett believes in adver¬ closing with the Lord's Prayer.
Scripture reading, Luke 2:40-52—
tising because from long expeiience
he knows it pays.
He quotes his Henry Bullard.
Welcome' address—Harriett
Duprices, offers good stock, describes
his goods and the people come and Bois.
Baptismal ceremony—George Al¬
buy. Mail order competition worries
exander Dunn and Elsie May Curtis.
the wise advertiser mighty little.
Cradle Roll Greeting—Cradle Roll
Supt.
W. C. T. U. Flower Mission Day
A Greeting—Dorothy Armstrong.
Mrs. J. C. Watkins entertained the
Recitation,
"Children's
Day,"—
W. C. T. U. Friday afternoon, at her
Lillian Armstrong.
beautiful
home
on
Lake
Shore
Exercise, Beginners' Class.
Boulevard.
Eighteen ladies
were
Recitation, "God Loves Me,"—
present and after the regular busi¬
Agnes
Dunn.
ness
a
flower
mission
program
Recitation, "I Can Work for
was rendered, telling of the organ¬
Jesus,"—Edwin Peacock.
ization of flower mission day.
Mrs.
Recitation, "Like a Sunbeam,"—
Watkins told of the
many
things Helen Dykeman.
they were privileged to accomplish
Acrostic,
"Children's
Day,"in her home town, Joplin, Mo., Miss
Lora Lee Watkins, accompanied by Primary Department.
Recitation,
"The
Children'
Miss Branning sang two members.
The hostess daughter, assisted by Friend,"—Janace Ahl.
Misses Louise^ Johnson, and Gertrude
Jones, served delicious punch
and

grove owner, have removed from
Omaha, Nebr., to Chcago where they

a

will make thejr home.
J. A. Caldwell

and

family
ing into their pretty home at t
of Park Ave. and Third St. opposite
the Presbyterian church.
The Cald¬

well's many friends in Lake Wales will
be glad to know that they
their home here again.

Is Ford Plan Now; Some of It Avail¬
able Here Soon.

Splendid Merchandise
That Compels Approval

Letters received by the
Johnson
Motor Co. indicate that Henry Ford
is really going
into the fertilizer
business or at least into the sale of

will
spend the summer with her sister,
Mrs. Roy Karschner.
Many pleas¬
ant little parties are planned for her
during the summer. She will return
in September in time for school.
W.

.

3

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan left

salesman

for

the

Reiser

Necktie

company.
Mr.
Buchanan
travels
from coast to coast.
He owns con¬

siderable property in
Lake Wales
and will be back here by October he

hopes.

6 Bars P. & G.

Uncle
Dan
McCorquodale
and
Miss
Belle,
left
Monday
for
their old home
in
Echo,
Minn.,
where they will spend a few days.

They will then leave for Washington
and California where they will spend
the summer with relatives.
They
expect to go out one way and come
back to Echo
on
another
route.
About October they will be back in
Lake Wales again.
L. J. Johnson returned Saturday
night from his bridal trip to the
East Coast.
Les slipped into town
very quiet
and
saying little or
nothing for he was fully persuaded
that

some

of

the

other

young

would be "laying" for
nothing has hap¬
pened, yet.
Mrs. Johnson did not
return at that time as
they have
taken an apartment
in
Lakeland
until July 1 when they
expect to
newlyweds

him.

However

into the Dew
Home
where
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Johnson
have
been living with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H Bruce.
The Bruces expect to re¬
turn to their old home at Pavo on

^
it

"Best

Things,"—Four

.or

Paper Combination.
a species of mulberry
Is grown for Its bark used In
making.

Japan

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬

in Rex
Story

Admission, 15 and 30 cents
Also two reel

comedy.

make a fertilizer.
Some of it will
be ready for distribution next month

A

Soap

28c

Imported Dresses in Hand-drawn f
Lineft Voile Ratine
1
The satisfaction secnred from these garments
worth more than any diflerence in price

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Large Ivory
Soap

special cast in
"BAVU"

Also two reel

TRADE WITH US

vegetable department will
money for yOu.

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles

Victory Corn No. 2
Creamery
Butter, per lb
Sliced Pineapple
No. 2

Gold Medal Flour
24 lb
1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

This is the

$1.25 i
25c
24c
29c

comedy

place to get Klim Powdered milk.

WHY PAY MORE

Walter Hiers in
"Sixty Cents an Hour"
Also two reel

35c
39c
11°
45c
27c

PHONE 96

You will find it worth while to trade at

THE GROCERTERIA

No. 1 Macaroni, 3 for

Solo—Miss Lora Lee Watkins.
Solo—Mrs. R. H. Linderman.

25c

Dance—Miss Lois Kramer.
The guest list for this
delightful
affair was Mrs. Delie
Hunt, Mrs.

Charles M. Hunt, Mrs. R. H. Linder¬

Life Buoy

Mrs. C. C.

Linderman, Mrs.
James A. Curtis, Mrs. Harvey M.
Curtis, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. John
D. Curtis, Miss
Rebecca Caldwell,
Miss Loralee Watkins, Miss
Louise
Johnson, Miss
Frances
Campbell,
Miss Esther Caldwell,
Mrs. James
M. Tillman, Mrs. Slaughter White¬
hurst, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. J. F.
Townsend,
Miss
Gertrude
Jones,
Miss Doris Yarnell, Mrs. Jay Burns,
Jr., Mrs. Buford
Gum, Mrs. Roy
Craig, Miss Bonita Shumate, Miss
Elizabeth
Shumate, Mrs.
Vaughn
Caldwell, Miss Bessie Louise Chand¬
ler, Mrs. Sophia Caldwell, the Miss¬
es Bernice DeRenne and Vera Floyd
of Tampa, Miss Ruth Sample, Miss
Dorothy
Burright,
Miss
Gladys
Jones and Mrs. J.
W.
Sample of
Barrow, Mother DuBois, Miss Mil¬
dred Brantley, Mrs. Norman
Bunt¬
ing, Miss Lois Kramer, Miss Mar¬
garet Thullbery, Miss
Belle
Mc-1
Corquodale, Mrs. Tom Banks.
1

Soap, 3 for

William

25c

The

Union Mercantile Co.
your

Jennings Bryan

Is Welcome To

Bring your ticket and get
free goods.

"The Store

Ridge

at

service"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

move

July 1.

lit Increases
Livestock
Profits

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

We have known for many years

that this is the best part

of Florida.
It is mighty fine to see such men as Mr.
Bryan, Mr. Roger W. Babson and men
of their type come to the same con¬
clusion.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

We expect to see,

Meade.

430

of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
-360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on' Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10409 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
acres

east

near

the

Ridge,

THE

scattered along
SCENIC HIGH¬

LANDS OF FLORIDA, from Haines

City to Sebring, not less than 150,000
people in the course of the next 10
years, perhaps sooner.

That will

mighty fine little
city here at Lake Wales and it will
mean other lively cities
and towns
along the Ridge. It will mean thous¬
ands of homes along the main high¬
ways and an all the year round popula¬
mean a

tion that will make this the richest and
best part
It is

of Florida.
mighty fine

to

have

Mr.

Bryan follow Mr. Babson in recogniz¬
ing this situation and we welcome him
to the Ridge.

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

|

AND SAVE MONEY

Linder-

Solo—Mrs. J. F. Townsend.

'

At The Grocerteria

Cans

comedy

28c

Reading—Miss Mildred Brantley.

|

—*1

Tuesday

2 Bars

is

'Phone 70

Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2i/2 lb California Table
peaches
Sliced Pineapple No. 2

Saturday

6 Bars Small Ivory

!

BETTYJVALES SHOP

Cans
Best Pure

Thursday

Thomas Meighan
Beach's Famous

Soap

THE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

28c

analysis shows the
sulphate of ammonia to be quivalent
cent nitrogen it is said.
The Ford people say it can readily
be mixed with acid
or
potash to

man,

Exercise,

Share,"

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

"THE NE'ER DO WELL"

Moss left Monday for his
hoped.
old home in
Buffalo,
New
York
where he will spend
the summer
Shower for Bride to Be
with his daughter.
Mr. Moss will be
Mrs. Joe B. Briggs entertained a
back early in the fall.
Mr- and Mrs.
J. E. Snyder are to occupy his home number of friends at her pleasant
home on the lake shore this after¬
on Park ave., during the
noon in honor of her neighbor, Miss
An interesting musical number at Myra Curtis, whose engagement to
the Christian Church services next Mr. E. O. Chandley was recently an¬
Sunday will be a ladies' quartette nounced.
The
following . program
composed of Miss
Pearl
Nelson, was rendered.
Miss Gudrun Ekeland, Miss Mildred
Trio—Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. J.

Monday 'for New York wher£ Mr.
Buchanan has
for
years
been a

Anderson.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

to 20.8 per

Whitehurst, Mrs. R. H.

Osier In

Recitation, "Doing Your

Louis

Scenic Theatre

Pkgs. Chipso

28c

H.

Brantley and Mrs. Buford Gum with
Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr. as accompanist.

Benediction.

Smile,"—

a

Thornhill.

Our fresh

day, June 14, 16, 19

sulphate of ammonia which, as it is
largely nitrogen, is one of the chief
components of fertilizer.
Carloads
of sulphate of ammonia will be sent
to Valdosta, Savannah, Sanford and
Tampa. The ton rate from Detroit
to Tampa is $12.62 and
the local
rate from Tampa to Lake Wales will
apply. As the sulphate of ammonia

Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Briggs and
family will leave the latter part of
the week for Asheville, where they will be* sold at a rate in Detroit of
will spend a part of the
summer. $60 a ton, it will be had here below
Miss Alice Briggs is already there or about $75 it may
be seen. The
with her aunt.
material is packed in 200 pound bags
The Briggs'i
and
orders
for
as
little
as one bag
pect to drive through.
will be filled says the circular to the
Little Miss
Margaret Bartleson Johnson's. The

has gone to Atlanta where she

James

save

21.

Highland Park where Mr. Burns

Fannie Alexander.
Recitation, "I Lent

cars

ington went to Pierce today to at¬
Floyd of Tampa came over with tend
the quarterly meeting at the home made cookies.
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Polk County Federation of Women's
Each lady brought
O. Lane Sunday. Their many friends
flowers and
Clubs.
Mrs. Bartleson is delegate
here are always glad to see them.
they «vere arranged into bouquets
from the Lake Wales Club and Mrs. and were
given to the sick, shut in
Eat another cafeteria dinner with Worthington is
chairman of the and then one each to "our repre¬
the Presbyterian women Thursday committee on resolutions for
sentative, mayor, exmayor, marshal
noon, June 14.
On Thursday, June day.
and editor and wife.
21, they will serve fried
chicken.
Don't forget the dates June 14 and
SELL FERTILIZER

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, Sr., who
spent some time
last
winter"

Recitation, "A Bunch of Sweet Children.
Peas,"—Eliabeth Kramer.
Special Song—Choir.
Sermon—Rev. Tinkler.
Song by the Children.
Recitation, "This Happy
Prayer.
Day,"—
Domaris Anderson.
Song—School.
Exercise, "If I Knew,"—Hugh and
Offering.

Lake Wales Land Company

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
costs.
David

Law, possession and sale of

liquor; 90 days.

C. E. Reed, Jr., was a visitor
Miami last week. On Friday Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Loudon and Mrs.
Reed
motored to Daytona to
meet
Mr.
Reed at that point where the party

spent the week end.

Joshua Black, possession of
four months.
Roosevelt
Sawyer, same,
months.
C. R. Martin
and
J.
H.

liquor,

Yon,

speeding, $1 & costs.
F. P. Winthrop, speeding, $5 and
costs.
J. DeVane,
and costs.

441

9K

E. Fairchild who has

pleted and report of such completion, '
gether with the cost thereof received by t
frontage

curb

and

gutter,

md

gutter,

55c

C. P. Knill of New York City has

per

ft

.

lln. ft.
(4x12)

curb

Headley of Bartow joined the party
to celebrate the
birthay of Mrs.
Norcross and Mrs. Fischer.

Hugh R. Loudon and E. S. Byron
represented the Board of Trade of
Babson Park at the secretaries con¬
vention in Eustis last week.
A. P.
Cody, president of the Frostproof
Board of Trade, accompanied them

Last week a carload of furniture
arrived for Mrs. J. S. Taylor. The

g

H.

Stebbins

years

begin the erection of her permanent
home on the lot she purchased from

pects to build

old time friend who
been a "fan" on Florida.
an

has

long

was

land

a

which, the

s

jted

lesire

69c

GEO.

foundation,
yd.
2,009.i
@
2,417.30

sheet asphalt
sq. yd.
inlets @ $21.00

2 per
-ater
each

42.00

ft. 12 Inch storm pipe
@ 96c per lln. ft.

258.3 lln.

J.

F.

Regular

4,716.28
2,183.00 ft.
Rate of assessment
$2.16 per front foot.
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida
this 6th
day of June, 1923.
Engineer,
Property owners' 2-3
Front footage

Chrm.

Mr. Van Buskirk was attracted to
this section while motoring
down
the Ridge, and decided he wanted a

Paving Assessment Notices

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Exclusive Distributors for

Council

ors

Notice'

WETMORE STREET
Polk Avenue to Bullard Avenut
Notice is hereby given that the con¬
struction of sheet asphalt pavement and
concrete curb and gutter on Wetmore

he would have good

reason

for coming to Florida every winter.
He expects to make his home even¬

tually at "Hillcrest Heights."

lent therefor, is 770 ft.
That the total cost of construction
said paving is |2,772.00; that the Town of
Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said cost Is
3924.00; that the amount claimed against
the abutting property therefor is $1,848....

*

A"; and therefore the ra''9 per front foot.

therefor is
'. block 14; lot 1, block 13; lot 6,
block 7; and lots A. and J. block 8; all
on the Twin Lake Park Addition to the
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
,

\t

meeting of the Town Council to
held at the City Hall at Lake Wales,
Floriddf on the 18th of June 1923, at 7
o'clock p. m.
The
Town Council will
hear all legal reasons which the owner
or
other parties Interested in said lots
parcels of land, may desire to makt
a

_

—

The morning service at the Com¬

linst

munity Church last Sunday was the
last to be held until the opening of
the season in
the fall. Rev. Dr.
Rommel left for the north Tuesday
morning to spend the summer, but
will attend the reunion of his class
at Princeton on the 16th, this being
the 55th annversary of the gradua¬
tion. Fourteen of this class are now

J. F: DUBOIS, Clerk.

Is hereby given that the conof sheet asphalt pavement and
curb and gutter on Crystal Avfrom A. C. L. R. R. east to Third
Street, has been completed and report of
such completion together with the co~*
thereof received by the Town Council.
That
the
total
frontage of property
fronting on Crystal Avenue between the
above named points, and liable to assess¬
ment therefor is 754.20 ft.
That the total cost of construction of
said
paving is $3,620.16; that the Town
of Lake Wales 1-8 portion of said cost Is
$1,206.72; that the cost of the Town of
Lake Wales
Park
frontage is $752.00;
that
the amount claimed
against the
abutting property therefor is $1,661.44,
and therefore the rate

School and Bible Study class during
the summer, C. P. Selden being in

The beautiful

tepor solo by Leonard Scorgie added
mpeh to the service last Sunday
morning.

Marriage Licenses
fhe following marriage licenses

Mayor.
15-21

SCENIC HIGHWAY
Central Avenue to Polk Avenue
Paved 30 Feet Wide,
is hereby given that the con-

From

of
:reie

sheet

asphalt pavement and

curb and gutter on Scenic High-

from Central Avenue to Polk Ave, has been completed and report of
„.i
completion together with the cost
thereof received by the Town Council.
That
the
total
frontage of property
fronting on Scenic Highway, between
the points named above, and liable to
-ssessmept therefor, is 8,126.52 feet.
That the total cost of construction of
lid paving is $13 272.07; that the Town
Lake Wales, Florida, 1-3 portion of
aid cost is $4,424.02; that the amount
claimed against
the abutting praperty
"lerefor is $8,848.05; and therefore the
ite of assessment is $2.83 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said
improvement and liable to assessment
therefor is as follows, to-wit:
Lots 1 and IS, block 37; lots 1 and 15
block 40; lots 5 and 7, block 45; lots 2
and 11, block 50; all of the Original Town
of Lake Wales, Florida.
,

have been ^granted at Bartow since
our last issue:
Also the right-of-way of the A. C. L.
Raymond Caraway and Katie E.
R. Co., abutting op the east side of
this
Brvon.
highway and extending from the
south
side of Central Avenue to the
Vernon M. Owens and Willie Mae north side
of Polk Avenue, this tract be¬
Beasley.
ing located within the original Town of
Juilan Armour Johnston and Mar¬ Lake Wales, Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council to
garet Jane Early.
be held at the City Hall at Lake Wales,
Ben Walker and Beatrice Pierce.
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at 7
M. Abe Corley and Eva Thomas.
o'clock p. m.
The Town Council will
all legal reasons which the owner,
Floyd Norton and Winnie Herrin. hear
or
other parties interested in said lots,
Hugh Lyles and Mabel Alderman. or parcels of land, may desire to make
Lee Wiggins and Nona Simmons. against these assessments.

A-^T. Pace, Jr., and Lois M. Wadsand

Christene

L.

JpWie C.

and

Myrtle

Belishe and Ruby Snipes.

Jqseph Smith and Eunice Manley.
Erick J. Landgren and Mrs. Matelda Lundberg.
George T. Kersey and Lizzie Wil¬
son.

Leroy Martin

Minnie

and

Lorine

Wilson.

per
'

L.

H.

KRAMER,

**■-

*

*

-'

frontage

of

E. Guthrie.

Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬

That the

Wales

Pythian
8

Mayes.
Geprge m. Houlihan and Iris Wat¬
Lightsey.
Raymond Caraway and Katie E.
Byron.

son

County Court.
Andrew Agey, George Mims, and
Hmry Mipcy, gambling, each $10
costs, or 60 days.

E.

Carroll,

Robertson,
$25 and costs.

no

lights, $5 and

reckless

K

driving,

Clarence Smith, speeding, $5

"Xl.
costs.
,

Moody,

C. A. 1Read,
.

inly.
J.

no

and

license, $5 and

speeding,

$25

fine

therefor is 1,038.80 feet.
That the total cost of construction o$
said paving is $3,272.22; that the Town
of Lake Wales 1-3 portion of said cost is

$1,090.74;
that
the
amount
claimed
against the abutting property therefor is
$2 181.48; and therefore the rate of as-

therefor is as follows, to-wit:
Lot 4 of block 12; lot 1, block 11; lots
F. and G. of block 9; lots A. and J. of
block 10; all of the Twin Park Lake Ad¬
dition to the Town of Lake Wales, FlorAt

Attest:

G.

Douglas, speeding, $5 and

Stella I.

Alicp

Robert

Canon,

speeding, $1 and

costs.

James

Salter,

Sidney Mincy and

Ellis Bryant, gambling,
and costs, or 60 days.

J.

Head, speeding,

each

$10

$5

and

meeting of the Town Council to

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

FIR8T
From

STREET

Alexander. M. E. C.
May Rhodes, M. of

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New

Bank Bid*.

CRAWFORD

per

saving must combine quality with low price.

The

i»

high

$2,357.64; and
against the
is $4,716.28;

standard

quality

of

this store is well known.

property therefor
therefore the rate of assessment is

and

$2.16

and

low

maintained

prices

at

Our Linen Department offers desirable

merchandise moderately priced.

front foot.

The property abutting on said improve¬
ment and liable to assessment therefor,

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second

Also Lots 11, 10, 9, 8, 7. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2,
and the south 78 feet of lot 1, block 1. of

Florida,

on

the

18th day of June,

1923,

st:

J. P. DUBOIS, Clerk.

the

frontage of property front¬
Street between Park Avenue

ana Sessoms Avenue, and liable to assessment
therefor is 1,887.3 feet.
That the
total
cost of
said
paving is
$5,831.76: that the town of Lake Wales 1-3
portion is $1,943.92; that the Town of Lake
Wales park and lake frontage is $3,168.90

that the amount claimed against the abut¬
ting property therefor is $718.94 ; and there¬
fore the rate of assessment is $2.06 per front
foot.
That the property abutting on said im¬
provement and liable to assessment therefor
is as follows to wit:
Lots 1, 2 and 8 of Blook 21; of the original
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council to be
held at the City Hall at Lake Wales, Fla.,
on
the 18th day of June. 1923, at 7 o'clock
p. m. the Town Council will hear all legal
reasons
whiqh the owner or other parties
interested in said lots, or parcels of land,
may desire to make against
these
assessmen

E.

WETMORE,

Jj^of Council.

C. THULLBERY,
nan Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER,
F. -DUBOIS,
Clerk.

CIRCUIT

m

"

That the total

GEO.

THE

COURT

OF

CITY LIMITS

needed.

Better

while

prices

now

BED LINENS
Th$re are always guests to con¬
sider—you know how friends have
a way of dropping in on you for a
few days
in Summer. Why not
select your Bed Linens now while
they are so moderately priced?

fessod by skid defendants.
It is further ordered that
this
order
be
once
a
week for four consecutive
the Lake
Wales
Highlander,
a
d in said
County
and
-

1
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
R. W. ROBNETT,

Deputy Clerk.

TABLE LINENS
YOU'LL TAKE PRIDE IN POSSESSING
Linens you'll enjoy sitting «down to the table with,
especially when there are guests. Even if it's only an-afternoon
glass of lemonade it will taste more refreshing if daintily served and
accompanied by a snowy white tea napkin.
These

RtaUS.Ru Oi

the

Stomach

Livet.KMneys

Bowels. Blood

are

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
LUNCHEON SETS

TABLE CLOTHS
TEA

NAPKINS

Lake Wales. Florida

BULLARD AVENUE
WEST FROM FIRST STREET TP
Notice i9 hereby given that the construc¬

are

make it easy.

w:

M. R. ANDERSON
1

though
youngsters
soil than usual onto

lots of extra ones
choose quantities

It is hereby ordered that R. G. Williams,
T. A. Britton and J. M. Britton, defendants
in the above entitled cause be and are hereby
the bill of complaii'
lied in said et—
2nd day of July. A- D.

This May 22nd,

as

more

Anyway it takes more to bridge the
gap between laundry days.
And of
course
when swimming time comes

POLK

*

allegations of said bill

THE SUMMERTIME

the Towels
in
Summer—probably
because they play outdoors so much.

COUNTY. FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
Sallie E. Fewell, complainant, versus, R. G
'
'
McWilliams, T. A. "—on
Britton and her f
J. M. Britton. defendant

Town Council.

I.

IN

16-2t

gether with the cost thereof receved by

J.

Seems
transfer

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

Mayor.

Notice is hereby given that the construc¬
tion of sheet asphalt pavement and concrete
ourb and gutter on Third Street, from Park
Avenue to Sessoms Avenue, has been com¬
pleted and report of such
completion, to¬

Third

Lake Wales State Bank.

Street Com.

FROM PARK AVENUE TO
SESSOMS AVENUE
PAVED 24 FT. WIDE

on

over

Home. Lake Hamilton, Fla.

KRAMER.

THIRD STREET

ing

Office

these assessments.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
Chrm. of Council.
C. C. THULLBERY.
H.

IN

DR. C. A. WALKER

m. fhe Town Council will
hear all legal reasons which the owner,
other parties Interested In said lots,
parcels of land, may desire to make

L.

TOWELS
YOU NEED IN NUMBERS

at 7 o'clock p.

against

FJoor Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the
Twin
Lake
Park Addition to the
Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
At a meeting of the Town Council
to
be held at the city hall in Lake Wales,

Mayor.
15-2t

Bullard Av«nue to Central Avenue
Paved 24 Feet Wide.
The work of paving, grading, draining
and otherwise improving First Street
from Bullard Avenue to Central Avenue,

invited.

property

Mayor.

costs.

W.

a

at the City Hall at Lake Wales,
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at 7
o'clock p. m.
The Town Council will
hear all legal reasons which the owner,
or other parties
interested in said lots,
or parcels of land, may desire to make
against these assessments.
GEO. E. WETMORE.
Chrm. of Council.
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chrm. Street Com.
L. H. KRAMER,
be held

m.

Lake Wales

^butting

Chrm.

ment

p.

Visitors

*

wu.uu<»iiiu

of

1-3 portion of this cost is
:hat the amount claimed

Mayor.
15-2t

Sharp

Phone 24

Temple
No.
13
Sisters meets First
Monday nights at

Third

and

The only true

total

17,072.92; that the Town

KRAMER,

Street between the
named above, and liable to assess¬
on

Open Day and Night

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Com.

completion, together with the cost there¬
of received 'by the Town Council.
That
the
total frontage of property

Patronage Solicited

come.

H. J.

SHARP STREET
From Polk Avenue to Bullard Avenue.
Notice is hereby given that the conitruction of sheet asphalt pavement and
concrete curb and gutter oh Sharp street
from Polk Avenue to Bullard Avenue,
has been completed and report of such

points

GOprge Reynolds Jones and Doris

H.

Street

Your

Lake Wales, Florida

FIRST STREET
From Bullard to Central Avenue
otice is hereby given that the conictlon of sheet asphalt pavement and
crete curb and gutter on First Street,
from Bullard Avenue to Central Avenue
has been completed and report of such
completion together with the cost thereof
received by the Town Council.

^rontins

the State

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

front foot.

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

Repair Shops in

Pease, K. of R. & S.

the

said
property abutting ■
improvement and liable to assessment
therefor is as follows, to-wit:
Lots 3, 4 and 5 of block 21; of the orig¬
inal Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Also the right-of-way of the A. C. L.
R. R. Co., on the east side of the main
track having a frontage on this street
of 204.2 feet, the above frontage all in the
original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council to
be held at the City Hall at Lake Wales,
Florida, on the 18th of June 1923, at 7
o'clock p. m.
The
Town Council will
hear all legal reasons which the owner,
or
other parties interested in said lots,
er parcels of land, :
against these assessments.
GEO. E. WETMORE.
Chrm. of C<
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chrm. Street

One of the Best Equipped

Pythias

Meets every
Tuesday
ight at hall in Rhodes
ldg
Visiting Pythians
irdially invited.
ClarDavidaon, C. C. Tom

__

$3.20

Chrm, of Council.

J. F. DUBOIS, Clerk.

Attest:

Cerrington R. Nplson and Eunice fronting

O.

THULLBERY,

C.

Chrm.

Ghiotto.

ana

C.

K. W. Ford Timers

welcome.

Like Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of

...

E. WETMORE,

hall,

Ellen M.Scholz. W. 1

'

GEO.

Masonic

at

...

Attest:-

living and it is expected

at
least
half this number will be present at
the reunion.
Mr. Rommel's many
friends wish him a happy vacation
thiy summer and will be glad 1

these assessments.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
Chrm. of Cdunoil.
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chrm. Street Com.
L. H. KRAMER,

est;

|

Tires and Tubes

iting brothers invited.

second fourth Thursday
nights at8o'clock. T

G, Lee arrived last week and was
placed in their new residence. While
the building was not quite ready to
receive it, it is expected their new Street, from Polk Avenue to Bullard Av¬
has been completed and report of
home will be completed in the near enue,
such completion, together witu the cor'
future.
And so the number of our thereof received by the Town Council.
That
the
total
frontage of property
"year round" residents grows! Dr.
fronting on Wetmore Street between the
Lee is expected to arrive here early above
named points, and liable to assessW. O. Van Buskirk of Chicago has
acquired the ownership of the W.
R. Coon grove of 20 acres,
in the
"Big Bend" of Crooked Lake. The
sale was negotiated by H. E. Fairchild. The grove consists of 10
acres
of Valencia oranges and 10
acers of Marsh Seedless grapefruit.

Communication
Thursdays,

.

|

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly

owner.

From

in July.

©

first and third
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

$2,357.64

portion

IOPOE=T|

Highway Garage f

Scenic

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. i A. M.

Supervision, Miscel-

-

Furniture for Dr. and Mrs. Thos.

W

2

7.072.92

1-3

E.

DUBOIS,

465.01

City's

parties
land,

LODGE DIRECTORY

6.607.91

Engineering,

other

or

C. THULLBERY,'
Chaii
~
"
L. H. 1

per sq.

IW3QI

IOE3QI

C.

,.

q.yd.

owner

Meets

home.

Mears

He knows where values grow

in said lots, or parcels of
to make again?*
*u—

ft Johns
sq. yd. sto
H ®' Tillmi

of" Chicago

old friend at the lake, that he ex¬
pects to make a week end trip here
in the near future. Mr. Stebbins has
a
home site near the Pierce home
which he bought last winter and ex¬

J. S. Loudon last winter
which is
located just south
of the Gilman

B.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

IKth di
the Tov

3

'/a

with

But Steb¬
stor¬ bins had been here less than two
age pending
the arrival of Mrs. days when he too, became a booster
Taylor about Sept. 1, when she will and not more than four before he

Arthur

front lots in the city see

IQI,
ft.
yd.
foundation,
Straight
mc foundation,
sq. yd.
% @ Bullai
sq. yd. sto
foundation,

for
the Burlington
railroad, writes to Gerald Pierce, an
L.

many

furniture has been placed in

Blevins

For the choice residence sites and lake

Lots A, B, C, D, and 5 of bl.
11, 12, 13,14 of Block 1 ; Lots i
E. of Block
2;
Lots
A,
B.
Block 8 and Lots A, B, C. D,
Block 9 and Lots A, B, C, D o
aU of the Twin '
town of Lake
Lots 1. 2. 3. <
of Block A, and lots l. z, a
10. 11 and 12 of Block B.
The
last two named bio.
division of a part of the

sq.
sq.

125.16

there this winter.
to Eustis and after
the
meeting, Strangely enough Mr. Stebbins first
went on to Miami, returning home visit here, last fall, was made in or¬
der that he might have material as
Sunday night.
a
basis for roasting John Francis,

Ralph R.

INVESTMENTS!

been commis¬

end with Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Schrenk.
On Sunday Dr. and
Mrs.
Paul Fischer and
Mr.
and
Mrs.

1923

13,

.

Lake of the Hills

bought from Donnelinger and Ludwig of St. Paul lots 55 and 56 on
Lake of the Hills and plans
for a
fine home site there in time.
Mr. 2,405.78
Knill already owns a grove near this
139.46
Mrs. C. F Norcross and daughters,
section and will make his home there
Misses Gertrude and Edith, drove to
123.00
Alturas Saturday to spend the week

charge of this work.

property

5) 40c per cu.

sioned by Mr. Lonn to make further
investments if
suitable
properties
are found.

grove, so

of

points, and liable to asmrsMsent therefor,
4,094.4 feet.
That the
total cost of said
paving is
$16,181.85; That the Town of Lake Wales,
1-8 portion of said cost is $5,893.95;
the amount claimed against the abu
properly therefor is $10,787.90; and t
Tore the rate of assessment is $2.16 per

yd. earth exca
yd.

cu.

for his vacation.

E. J. Lonn of Indiana, has just
purchased an
additional 10 acre
grove adjoining his
property
ac¬
quired a year ago. The purchase
was
made through the office of H.

JUNE

tion of sheet asphalt pavement and concrete
curb and gutter on Rullard Avenue, from
First Street to City Limits, has been com¬

Town Council.
That the total

Straight Street.
12 cu. yd. earth e>
V4 @ Johnson A'
44.60 cu. yd. earth excavation,
% @ Tillman Avenue.
66.62 cu. yd. earth excavatii
M @ Central Avenue.
92.97 cu. yd. earth excavutk
Vi @ Bullard Avenue.

three

reckless driving, $25
arrived home last
Floyd Lukes, aggravated assault,
finished
his
school
$100 and costs or three months.
year at
Gainesville
college.
Kyler Hall, passing bad check,
Cody will visit awile with his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody,
at nolle prossed on payment of costs.
Cody Villa before deciding on plans
Willis Cody
week having

Wales, Florida, with Stidham & Hughes.
The aggregate quantities of the various
units of construction, together with the
total cost of the same, are as follows,

HIGHLANDER

MADEIRA

BiIi4>U8H«M,
LsGrippe.

LINENS

SMALL PIECES

JUNE

13,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Look Your Best All the Time

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

m

A STRENGTH AND REFUGE.—

O Lord, thou art my god; I will ex¬
alt thee, I will praise thy name; for
thou hast done wonderful things.
Thou hast been a strength
to the poor, a strength to the needy
in his distress, a refuge from the

Unloa.

.

LESSON FOR JUNE 17
■8THER,

THE

PATRIOT

.

Whether thou art come to the
kingdom
a time as thle?"—Esther 4:14.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Esther, the Brave
ueen.

Phone 111

181

INTERMEDIATE

Auto Painting and Furniture

Phone—181-R

H. M. WIGGINS,
Telephone lb

FLORIDA

—

This dratua took place lo the Per-

jslan

shall

sat upon his throne, surrounded by his
Iprinces and servants.
Six months of

were

marked with

Hamin'i

Plot

Against the Jews

1.

The Occasion

some

place

over

(vv. 1-6).

of

H a man

reason

was

princes.

the

For
given chief

Though all

bowed before him, Mordecal, Esther's

cousin, stoutly refused to do so.
4. Its Nature (vv. 7-IB).
Hainan
desired to lay hands upon Mordecai for
his insubordination, but hesitated.
In¬

plot to

destroy

all the Jews, and there¬
Mordecai, who

vengeance on
he learned was a Jew.

He made the

king believe that the Jews were an un
profitable people and Induced htm ti
order their annihilation, promising to
bring Into the royal treasury an enor¬
of money.
III. Haman'i Plot Foiled

mous sum

*

1.

(4:1-8.14).

Fasting Among the Jews (4:1-3).

When

Mordecai

and

his

people per¬

ceived all that was done they

put on
sackcloth and ashes and cried to God.
2. Mordecal's Charge to Esther (4;414). He sent to Esther a copy of the
decree and charged her to go before
1he king and make supplication for her
people. Esther pointed out the difficul¬
ties In the way.
Possible death await¬
ed

her should

her uninvited

presence

not meet the

approval of the king.
Daring Adventure (4:168:2). Mordecai pointed out to her that
her own life was endangered.
She
might meet denth hy venturing Into
the king's presence.
She would surely
meet
death were Hainan's plot not
foiled.
When thus brought face to
face with duty, the heroism which so
frequently has characterized her race

Rubber

FOR

she

In

a counter decree was is¬
which enabled the Jews to de¬
fend themselves. This was dispatched

reversed, so

Let

For sale by
JOHNSON MOTOR

Purlm

instituted

was

as

a

he

Cures

666

School each

Local Distributors

He

through every inch of ground
in the world, opening each clod, and

Make Your Cents

pulverizing the whole.—Fuller,
Brink of

a

Precipice.

great or small, Is the
precipice, the depth of
which nothing but Omniscience can
fathom.—O. Reade.

lie,

Every

of

brink

a

Curses Like Chicken*.
Qurses are Hke young chickens,
still come home to roost —Bulwer.

Few

Large
There are
world

of

Have More Dollars
OnSound Basis
After the War

and

but ten cities
than 1,000,600

in

the

Soon

popula¬

more

than

one

basis.

of them.

J.E.DEISHER

Morning

Sendees:

On bis

These
and wise

Diamonds
Watches and

war

President

you

don't have

income
by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live
the policy out you get more out than you put in.

recommendation congress

prosperous days in this land,
people are banking their surplus

are

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance Agent,

Bank

your money today and be pre*
pared for any eventuality.

Engraving
and Fine Watch

policy where

If you are disabled you have a monthly
for life and your premium paid. If killed

cash.

Jewelry

H. C. JOHNSTON

Repairing.]

81 Main Street

He'll Tell You How to Win.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

resolve to be

Lake Wales State Bank

healthful---

USE MORE MILK
Milk,

cream,

butter and

eggs

nature's best foods—they
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain
of

a

large amount

vitamines—so necessary

to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use

more

of these

healthful,

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

Right Refrigeration Keeps

KINCAID, Owner

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-tt

You

are

cordially invited to

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.

Your Food Fresh,. Cool
and Tasty

Rubber Goods of All Kinds
It's not economy to do without rubber gloves.
Washing dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning

the woodworK—all these irksome tasKs

Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome. Come, bring your friends, and take part in
Get the habit, then
A hearty welcome Is extended to one the worship of the Lord.
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
and all to worship the Master with us.
THE PLACE is the large tent.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
Christian Church

Sabbath School. 10 a.
preaching. U a» m-

civil

passed an act "to strengthen public credit,"
specie payments were later resumed.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

meets

the

and

Sunday morning

at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

after

Grant put this country on a sound financial

tion, and Russia Is the only country
except the United States which has
more

Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

Center* ef Population.

DIRECTORY

ing

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

10-20t.

drives

of

Epworth League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬

Bilious Fever.

God's Plow.

Flrat Methodist

"sunday

Jacksonville, Fla.

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

memorial

is God's plow, which

The frost

he

Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.land 7.30

and

of their deliverance.

was

CHURCH

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

of the kingdom.
there was great
slaughter and the Jews were saved.
God granted relief and the Feast of

So, In order to ex¬

preparing to
hang.
At the second banquet Esther
pointed out Hainan's wicked plot to
kill the Jews and asked of the king
that her people be saved. In his wrath
the king ordered Haman hanged on
the gallows which had been prepared
for Mordecai.
5. The Counter Decree Issued (8'Ji34). The original decree could not Tie
one

your

CO.

the furthest parts
At the appointed time

orders obliging Haman to do hon¬
the

have
order.

lis

a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
have not received yours, let us know at once that
may mail it to you.

Lake Wales Fla.

to

sleepless night, was moved to search
the court records, where he found that
Mordecai had not been rewarded for

to

We have

It you
we

WORRY.—Be

sued

strange things took place. A gallows
was built upon which to hang Morde¬
cai, at the heartless suggestion of Da¬
man's wife.
And the king, during a

gave

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

Lake Wales, Florida

4. Esther Pleading for Her People
(8:8-7:6). Esther knsw that an easy
■way to the heart of the king was
through his stomach, so she Invited
him and Haman to a banquet.
She
proposed a second banquet, at which
she planned
to make her request
known.
During the Interval some

or

Are very necessary

ery

The Highlander

proval.

press his appreciation for this act
heroism on the part of Mordecai,

Every Citrus Grower

be made known unto God.

put on her royal apparel nnd stood
the king's court, winning his ap¬

saving his life.

BOOK

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

nothing; but in every¬
thing by prayer and supplication
With thanksgiving let yoitr requests

moved her to undertake the hazardous
and
prayerfully carry It out.
After three days of fasting and prayer

Stamps

Saturday.
A
CURE
careful for

3. Esther's

task

What

in almost ev¬
business. We are agents for
\ a firm furnishing a high quality
; of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

HUMILITY.—The sacrifices of
God are a broken spirit: a broken
and a contrite heart, O God, thou
wilt not despise.—Psalm 51:17.

stead of Such drastic action he laid a

by take

FREE

Should Know

Friday.

beauty.

(Chapter 3).

Short Order

Chronicles

THE
UNTAMED
TONGUE.—
He that keepeth his mouth keepeth
his life; but he that openeth wide
his Hps shall have destruction.—
Prov. 13:3.

ifrenxy the king commanded Vashtt to
come before the people to dlaplay her

II.

rewarded.—II

In a drunken

Vashtl
showed
her
inde¬
pendence by refusing to obey.
She
was Instantly deposed.
In providing s
jqueen to take her place, the most beau¬
tiful maidens in the empire were
brought together from whom the king
might make a selection. The choice
fell upon Esther, a maid of the Jewish
lenptivlty. The king did not know that
she was a Jewess, but God knew, and
He put her there for a purpose.

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Thursday.

were drawing to a close,
ranged by the king in order to impress
'upon the people of hia mighty emp4re
the fact of hia greatness.
The last

|dayg of this feast

Repair Work

15:2, 7.

festivity

|drunkan debauchery.

be

Refining Co.

Door Fram«» and Screens

hands be weak; for your work

your

court, where Ahasuerus (Xerxes)

Gulf

Agent

Building

WORKS

HigtuGrade Cabinet Work

REWARD IS SURE.—The Lord
Is with you, while ye be with him.
Be ye strong, therefore, and let not

Esther Made Queen (Chapters 1,

.

LAKE WALES

Windows

Wednesday.
^

Room 5, Bullard

:john a. hultquist. Prop.

no

ADULT TOPIC

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

LAW OF LOVE.—Love worketli
111 to his neighbour; therefore
love Is the fulfilling of the law.—
Romans 13:10.

AND SENIOR TOP¬

power

and less carbon

Sanford Bros.

Tuesday.

IC—Esther's Heroism.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND
—A study of Patriotism.

more

Phone No. 36

F. II. TAILLON

LAKE WALES,

Supreme Auto Oil

means

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Monday.

J U Nip ft 1

People.

and

longer.

lake wales. fla.

storm, a shadow from the heat.—
Isaiah 25:1, 4.
MY
STRONG HABITATION.—
Be
thou
my
strong habitation,
whereunto I may continually re¬
sort :
thou hast given command
ment to save me; for thou art ray
rock and my fortress.—Psalm 71:3.

tor such

ox

That Good Gulf Gasoline

.

QUEEN

LESSON TEXT—Esther 4:13-6:3.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Who
knoweth

Her

willing to letmy work speak for itsel
If you have any building to do It
will pay you to see me.

P• B. FITZWATHR. D. O.,
Teacher of Engllah Bible In the Moodj
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

uaj. Weet.rn Ntwepaper

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

contractor and BUILDER

T

Ooeyrlgbt.

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

J. W. ROSS

can

r

good refrigeration

than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

be

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.
Come in today and see our display of

accomplished without injury to your hands if
you get a pair of our rubber gloves.
We also have the latest and most improved
styles of fountain and combination syringeshot water bottles—medicinal atomizers—com¬

plexion brushes—bath sprays—sanitary aprons
and

I ^HERE'S more to

belts—nipples-paciiiers—etc.

these and other hot-weather utilities.

We buy only the best rubber goods procur¬
able—and sell them at lowest prices.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

YOU CAN GET IT AT

the

tVmCf/£ST£S

store

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

THE LAKE WALES,

TAKE A BEE CENSUS

CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

|oj

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients.
Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
WANT

ADS—Interest
people.
these.
Others will
read

You read

Tell 'em about it if you
anything to sell or trade, have
anything or want anything.

the only organization

of its
alive in the state.
census,
showed
Beekeepers
Believe
There
Art The last Federal
that in Polk county there were ap¬
More Than 757 Stands In Polk.
stands
of
bees,
The Polk County Beekeepers' As¬ proximately 757
about $4,761.
The as¬
sociation held an interesting meet¬ valued at
ing in the office of County Agent, sociation felt that there were more
Wm. Gomme, Monday, June 4.
In stands of bees than shown by these
the absence of the President, Mrs.
requested
that
A. A. Cobb, of Lakeland, C. M. Page figures, so it was
of Winter Haven,
vice
president, each member, report at the next
chair.
Mr.
Gomme meeting how many stands they
occupied the
said the Polk
County association, have, so a more accurate report can
was

kind, which

was

JUNE

Carneolian bees, with the object of A. A. Brown, Ft. Meade.
The next meeting, June 2, will be
waking up the lazy Italians, was in¬
a basket picnic at Eagle
Lake, to
tensely interesting.
which members are invited to bring
The following were elected for the their families.
A. F. Dobson
will
coming year: C. M. Page, Winter
Haven, president;
Fred V. Oren,
Winter Haven, vice president; E. K.
Harris, Winter
Haven,
secretarytreasurer; and the following were
appointed as directors: A. F. Dobson, Auburndale; J. H. Tice, Bartow;

H. H. Arnold, late of
California
SALE—Big Bundle of old
papers for 10 cents.
Cover a wall, and Cuba, but now located in Lake
Highlander.
14-3t. pack
furniture
or
dishes, wrap Alfred, gave an interesting account
parcels in. Lots of paper for the of his work among the bees, Mr.
Arnold said he came to Florida, for
money.
The Highlander.
14-3t.
his health, and felt sure if a person
'■a
ply at postoffice. Mrs.
body he
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in only had any vim in his
would get what he came after.
His
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
account of his experience with the
IT PAYS YOU—To have tires re¬ road; consider any thing four years 3
banded

FOR

*'

retreaded

or

Vulcanizing Co.
Bartow, Fla.

515

by

E.

If not

your

SALE—We

have a
lumber and trim¬

quantity of scrap
mings for sale cheap.

any

part of

the

city.

Delivered to
Phone 85,

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.
POLK
acres

COUNTY

highest quality

Box 245, Lake Wales,
14-tf.

money

8-tf.
FOR

older.

Main St.,

returned.
WOOD

or

Bartow

FOR SALE—One Adelphi
four
burner oil stove, porcelain back and
shelf.
A $60 stove fpr $20.
J. C.

LaGrange.
FOUR
on

16 2t pd.

ROOM—Cottage,

furnisheld,
couple only;

citrus

land.

how

he

introduced

the

t HE dash and
You Look

|

629 Central Ave.

ELMER E. DEARMIN
Exclusive Agent St. Petersburg,

Young

Lake, for rent, to
Box 84, Lake Wales.

No children.

16 2t.

RIDGE—40

No waste.
V4 mile from hard road.
Owner will take $200 per acre cash.
P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Fla.
16 4t.

during certain months of the year"
of

a discussion
on
the
Pound
Package of Bees, and Mr. Arnold
will further explain some of his
methods for securing
good
markets for bees and honey.

lead

subject to prior sale.
Five per cent commission to agent producing
chaser for this property prior to July First, 1923.

Italian bees in Cuba, and
how "like the natives, they
rested

and

ROOM TO

RENT—Nicely furnClose in. W. C.
Covington, Lake Wales.
16 2t.
ished front

room;

FOR SALE—12 hens and rooster,
full barred rock.
J. C. LaGrange.
15 2t

pd.

Imperial Polk's Trading Center
Now
your

showing thejatest styles, designs, patterns, etc., in mid-summer wearing apparel.
you want it.

wants when

New goods arriving daily, which keeps stock

as

full

as

possible and supplies

DEPENDABLE MEROHANDISE---H has
best.

The best is always cheapest in the end.

growing.
together.

You cannot have a great Polk with
Make our store your headquarters.

a

1923

For a limited time, I am authorized to offer lots II
and 12, block 28, Lake Wales, Fla., being the S. E. Cor.
Park Ave. and Market St., 60x90, subject to street paving
and to taxes for 1923, at $12,000, one half or more cash ;
balance one year or one and two years at eight per cent,

%!:

paired

13,

Business Property
For Sale-

be made.

yours.

have
lost
The

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

always been our policy to buy the best that the market affords, and sell them at what is usually offered as second
We have built a wonderful business on this plan, and still building for greater business, as Imperial Polk grows we are
few great business establishments, neither can we build a great business without a great county. We are going to pull
We are glad to show you at all times. "If Ernest says it, it's so."

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

Bartow

Florida

pur¬

Fla.

Thei-ake Wales Highlander
Devoted

VoL 8.

to the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the RidoE"in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofiiFlorida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No 17.

LEVY 10 MILL TAX

KRAMER REELECTED

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

TIME TO PAY UP

COMING HERE NEXT WOMEN INTERESTED

Look At the Label On Your Paper;

Heads Board of Trade For

Second Year

Nothing is too good for the Lake
Wales schools as the people of the
Lake

Wales

district

showed

last

County Meet of Epworth Turn Out Strong to Fed¬
eration Meeting
League July 5

they voted unanimously
Strong Board of Directors Named to go the limit in the matter of Lake Wales League Won Attendance
millage for the schools. Ten mills
And Prospects Look Good
Record; 95 Per Cent of Memwas
voted, unanimously, 42
votes
bers Present.
For Board.
being cast
with
none
registered
against the proposition. The school
board had hoped it might be able to
With nearly 200 visitors present
The annual meeting of the board
get along with seven and
a
half
of trade was held
at the Scenic mills until such time as the increas¬ from other Epworth Leagues of Polk
theater Friday night with
only a ed valuation of the district, sure to county, the first field day meet was
fair attendance.
President Kramer come in the wake of the great completed very successfully Thurs¬
read his annual report which is given development that has
been
done, day, June 7 says the Bartow Record.
in full herewith.
It should be read shall raise millage enough to take During the
afternoon the large
by every citizen of Lake Wales for care of the schools. At the last crowd was thrilled successively by a
base
ball
game,
races,
humorous
it shows that a great deal of work moment
however
the
trustees,
contests and a
watermelonneating
has been done for the benefit of the Messrs.
Jones,
Linderman
and
town by the public spirited people Crawford, after taking advice with
who give their time and money to heavy
taxpayers, decided to ask for
board of trade work.
10 mills.
They were seconded in
of big-time
The annual election resulted
in this through a big advertisement in Bartow Unions, was
Beagles
and
Frazier
the electioh of Mr. Kramer as pre¬ The Highlander and got the 10 mills character.
sident again with the following of¬ they asked for. It is hoped that in a were battery mates for Bartow and
ficers, vice president, J. F. Bartle- few years it may be possible to Igou and Reeves for Winter Haven.
Both twirled a nice
week

secretary-reasurer,

son,

E.

J.

when

game,

lower this tax.

Worthington; directors I. A. Yarnell,
M. G. Campbell, George A. Robin¬
Blanding On Board of Control
son, Joe B. Briggs, T. L. Wetmore,
Gen. A. H.
Blanding has been
W. S. Evans, T. J. Parker, B. H.
Alexander, H. J. Crawford.
Repre- named by Gov. Hardee as a member
of
the
state
board
of control which
sentatives to the Associated Boards
of Trade J. B. Briggs, T. L.
Wet- has charge of the educational in¬
and J. E. Worthington.
The board plans to continue

stitutions of the state.

more

regular fortnightly
luncheons
it is probable that arrangements

will

be made for periodical spreads to
which the entire membership of the
board will be asked.
An effort is to
be made this fall to
have council

levy

a

board

tax for the support of the
is allowed under the pub¬

as

licity clause of

Mr.

charter.

the

Kramer's report follows in full.
This meeting was called
by the
Board of Directors,
Lake
Wales
Board of Trade for the purpose of

familiarizing
the
members who
have been financing the operations of
this organization and should
know

the

close score of 3 to 2 testifies.
The 75-yard dash for boys

B.

In the

Holliday

Wales,

but

from

outsiders as well
enough to have
subscribed $4,365.17, by the follow¬
ing
businesses
and
individuals,
giving the amounts opposite their
names, some payable in
cash and
others by the month:
J.

Bradley
F.

Fertilizer
Brantley

A.

L.

Alexander'

Co

Briggs 4 DuBoin
Citizens State Bank
Consolidated Crate & Lumber Co.
F. K. Curtis
Edwards Quality Shop
Electric Shoe shop
Ebert Hardware Co
Florida Agricultural Supply Co
r Co.
Florida Ice S
J. R. Hid
.

Lake Wales Highlander
Lake Wales Land Co
The Grocerteria
Manatee Fruit Co

Polk

County Supply Co.
Lumber Company
Scenic Highway Garage
Sanford Brothers
Albert Trleber
Townsend

ThnUbery
Wilson

Brothers
Motor

Johnson

4

Co

1

rtUtse

feed for his cattle,
having a
with a capacity of 76 tons. In
addition to his
milk
supply Mr.
silo

Kincaid makes

from home into mid center field.
The men's relay race was won by
a
Bartow team made up of Hicks,

McCormick, Holland and Brown.
The girls,' potato race went
to
Miss Callahan, of Lakeland.
Lake
Wales and Winter Haven contestants
finished second and third.
The
watermelon-eating
contest,
last event of the afternoon, and the
that made all spectators jealous,

HAVE FINE DISPLAY

MICKlE SAYS'
(Continued

on

from both the Winter Haven
Bartow Unions and the money
on
hand be
equally
divided
to¬
ward paying the expenses of the in¬
dividuals.
sent

and

a great deal
of ice
marketing from 300 to 400
gallons a month, mainly through the
Lake Wales won the cup for at¬
Anderson drug store.
tendance in proportion to member¬
I150.0S
ship, with 95 per cent of its members
92.00
Locates On Ridge
here.
Winter Haven came
second
G. C. Benson who as engineer for with 94, and Bartow third with 92.
loioo
The First Church of Lakeland, in¬
120.00 the state road department has been
25.00
vited the County Union for its next
300.00 laying out that section of State Road
25.00 No. 8 which is to fill the gap between monthly meeting.
Lake Wales also
90.00 Frostproof and Avon Park has re¬ invited and as the last meeting was
24.00
in Lakeland Lake Wales won when
90.00 signed his position with the depart¬
The meet¬
50.00 ment and will locate in Frostproof the votes were counted.
for the practise of his
profession. ing will be held July 5 at the school
Mr. Benson has
been
made
city auditoriom. The occasion will be
engineer of Frostproof and will be stunt night and each league in the
deputy county surveyor. He comes
(Continued on Page 8)
from S. Carolina but has practised
his profession in Arizona and Cali¬
fornia. He is much mpressed with the
chances for
expansion along the
Ridge and believes that it is the best
part of Florida. He and his family
have settled in
Frostproof where Contour
Map of Polk To Be
they will live and where he will open
an office.
He would be glad to get
Shown
in touch with any who have use for
the services of an engineer.

cream,

Page 4)
plan

big picnic on July 4 to which Odd¬
fellows from the district are invited.
Ft. Meade is the home of the
dis¬
trict deputy and of many other good
Oddfellows and they promise a big
celebration of the national birthday.
Noble Grand C. A. Watson of the
Lake Wales lodge hopes
to
take
over
a
big delegation from
the
baby lodge.
Grand Master Helms
of Orlando will be one of the speak¬
ers.

Georgians Had Big Time
Polk county
Georgians

The

joyed a fine day at Kissengen
Springs last Thursday where nearly
1,000 of them gathered for the sec¬
ond annual
picnic. That king of
Georgia sports, speech making by
champions, took up a part of the
day and there were other relaxa¬
tions.
L. A. Morgan, Fort
Meade,
was
unanimously reelected
presid¬
ent.
Other
officers follow:
Mr.
Norvell vice president, G. P. Brant¬
ley, secretary, Joe Johnson, Bartow,
treasurer.
The
community vice-

presidents elected were: Bill Snead,
Lakeland; J. E. Deisher, Bartow; L.
M. Pipkin, Mulberry; J. T. Stallings,
Winter Haven; J. A. Wilson, Home¬
land; F. B.
Barbour, Frostproof;
Mr. Williams, Haskell; A. S. McMillen, Fort Meade;
B. H. Alex¬
ander, Lake Wales; D P. Nunn, Auburndale, and T. C. Holder, Hainss
City.

women

in

their

Outstanding featuures

organization. In addition

were the pre¬
sentation of the deed to the Federa¬
tion from J. T. Miller of the ground

which Camp Miller stands, the
recommendation
of
the
president
Mrs. Pryor, for a government quiz
book to inform women voters on
their local officials, and their powers
and duties, a recommendation for a
county Beautification
Commission,
endorsement of the
movement
to
widen the nine foot roads
and to
build as many new roads aa can be
had, and thanks to the county's
on

to

vote

Mrs. Jack Pryor and Mrs. Sadye
Burson of the
Hostess
club, the
Pierce Mothers Club, presided at the

morning session and Mrs. George M.
Wright of Lakeland at the after¬
noon

session.

made

many

The

to that its mighty poor
business to have
several
hundred
small accounts on your books.
By
the time you have collected them all
they have cost more than you get
and the margin in newspaper pub¬
lishing is too narrow to permit of
any needless wastes.

So, this

paper

the

is going to adopt

about the lake bcause of the action
of the state drainage board in or¬

dering the locks closed on canals
leading out of the lake. Capt. Webb
says that
already the water at
Moore Haven is within 8 or 10 inches
of the high water mark of last year.
There is still a
vast
quantity of
watert in the Kissimmee river and
tributaries thereto, that must find
its way into the big lake
and the

pay-as-you-enter
plan.
When
time is
out
we
should
be
mighty glad to have a renewal for rainy season is not yet closed.
your
we

So
high is the lake now that business is
very bad and the captain has laid up
and want
his boat at Moore Haven and

want to feel that readers of The

Look

at

YOUR

i

right

now.

ON THE FAIR JOB

Pierce Club had

arrangements

for

the L. A.

comfort of the women and their ef¬
forts as well as those of officers of
the A. A. C. Co., were greatly ap¬

Morgan Chairman of
the Committee

preciated.
Committees were named
as fol¬
lows;
Registration,
Mrs.
Gladys
Fourtell, Mrs. M. E.
Eide; Reso¬
lutions, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
L. L. Arnold, Mrs. D W.
Burright;
Nominations, Mrs. T.
C.
Holden,
Mrs. N. S. Btcknell,
Mrs.
S.
C.
Smith.
Reports of officers showed
much
work
accomplished.
Mrs.
Pryor, president, told of the various
activities, presenting the deed from
Mr. Miller to which the Federation
responded, with three cheers.
Mrs.
Pryor believes women do not know
as much as they should about
their
local
government,
county officers
names, duties and powers and she
advocated a quiz book to give this

information.
She is also heartily in
favor of a county
wide plan
of
beautifying our road system and
urged with force the formation of a
Polk

County

Beautification

Com-

missipn made up of delegates from
the Various men's and women's or¬

ganisations throughout Polk
The federation

ty.
favor

was

Coun¬

heartily in

such a commission to act
of County
Park Board.
Mrs. Geo. M. Wright of
Lakeland
Chairman of Roads and Beautifica¬
tion spoke enthusiastically about the
need of a county
commission
to
handle the matter and told of many
historical spots in the county that
should be marked and preserved for

as

a

of

sort

future generations.

She had

writ¬

ten to each club asking for historical
data.
It is the purpose of the fed¬
eration to mark such places suitab¬

ly. Near Ft. Meade the two last peace
are already
marked and
the

oaks

been
located,
and
some
Indian
mounds near Bradley were mention¬
ed also.
This committee is desirous
of finding the hstoric places of the

county and will be glad to have in-,
formation concerning them.

(Continued

on

Page 8)

Pythian Sisters Initiation
Initiatory ceremonies were
held
by the Pythian Sisters Monday night
and two candidates, Mrs. Elizabeth
Shields and Mrs. Sarah Taylor were
given the degree work.
After the
work
refreshments
consisting of
brick ice cream and home made cake
were served.
The local chapter will
close
its
sessions
soon
for
the
summer months.
It has been grow¬

ing rapidly
here

since it was instituted
during the winter.

Committee Busy on Exhibits for the
1924

Fair; Meeting

Monday.

L. A. Morgan of Fort Meade was
elected president of the Polk County
Fair association, vice
Charles
H.
Walker resigned, at a meeting of
the fair committee in the office of
William Gomme, county agent
and
ex-officio manager of the Polk coun¬

J. Forrest Caldwell, Bartow,
C. R. Hamilton, Lakeland, left

last of the month to
arrange
Polk county display to the best

the

ad¬

vantage says the Bartow Record.
The relief, or contour, map of the

correct the
impression in the north that Florida
is a flat, swampy country. The map,
emphasizing the rolling country, the

county is designed to

that reach elevations
of
300
feet, the clear, gem-like lakes in the
valleys, will do yoeman work in
giving a true idea of the homebuilding advantages in Polk county.
The map is true in every detail.
It
has been built exactly to scale; com¬
munities, lakes, orange groves, and
the untouched "woods are shown
~
proportion.
The reproduction of
the *J.

hills

Scott place_, of
Winter
miniature is wonderful

Haven,

in both its
artistry and its exactness. It has a
scale of five feet to one inch, and is
built on a cypress frame with many
thicknesses of builder's board.
The
was

he why
order

Fort the 26th though the latter seems the
likely.
end most
The doctor says he went
on
to
and
Atlantic City and New York, run¬
family.
Mrs. James A. Curtis
and
two ning up to Greenwich, Conn., from
children will
leave
Thursday for New York where he lunched with
Minneapolis, Minn., where she will Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills, and called
on
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury
spend six weeks or two months with
and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Curtis.
relatives.
On the way; north
they
will stop fort a short visit with Mrs.
Curtis' sister at Birmingham, Ala.
John W. Farley of Groveland was
here Friday calling on friends.
Mr.
Farley is figuring on a building at
Groveland and came ver o see J F.
Twnsend about the necssary
doors
and windows.

trees and flowering shrubs
along the margin of the lake.
Watermelons are ripening
on
the
vine, and little chickens are shown
in the poultry pens.
The displays were
prepared by
Polk county men. The contour map
was made by Bennett of Davenport,
and the reproduction of the
ideal
home by Walter Collins, instructor
in the art department of Southern
College,
who
also
painted the
original for the cover design of the
Polk county booklets.
The cost for
the two will run $600
and $1,600,
respectively. The total cost of the
exhibit will be about $4,500, it ig ex¬
pected.

the

the

locks

Webb heard at Moore Haven. There
has been much indignation
in the
lake cities about the policy of
the
board and meetings of protest have
been held.
The Indians have been predicting
very
year

came.

_

of

Art's Real

UNCLE HANK

Purpose.

Art Is the expression of the nation's
highest thought. The men and women
who give their lives to It constitute
the vanguard of civilization. They are
the
true
physicians, healing with

beauty the perplexity and pain of
men; they are the torchbearers, fitful¬
ly Illuminating the darkness that Is
tomorrow; they are the trail-blazers,
winning new worlds; they are the In¬
terpreters of the pent-up Idealism of
the

Inarticulate

millions.—Herman

Hagedorn.

Device Measures River's Depth.
The depth of a river oi of the sea
be ascertained by means of a de¬
vice which measures the Interval of a
can

sound

signal

and

the

receipt

of

Its

echo off the bottom of the water.

Banana

grow

reproduced
from the
original architect's plans. A negro
is shown mowing the lawn.
A car
stands on the drive and truck is in
the grove loading field crates filled
with tiny oranges.
A lady stands
In addition to its use at the expo¬
on the porch.
Seventy and 80 foot
pine trees festooned with
Spanish sition, the two models will have
moss
and entwined with flowering permanent value, and will
be re¬
vfnes
are
reproduced
to
scale. turned for display here.
home

drainage board
closed, thus
holding the water in the lake when
the signs of a flood are so plain to
be perceptable to all. The big con¬
trol canal, the St. Lucie, has
been
but recently in
position where it
could act as a safety valve on the
lake yet its
locks
were
ordered
closed but a fw
days ago, Capt.
says

should

high water as they did lastmonths before the high water
One sign seems to
be the
blossoming of the saw grass which
Capt. Webb says occurs only at long
intervals and makes large areas of
it look like
ripened grain. "Saw
ty exhibit at the South Florida f^ir, grass bloom ojus," say the Indian
Monday afternoon.
Elevation ' of wearher
prophet.
"Plenty
high
Mr. Morgan to the presidency leaves water."
a
The Electra, by the
vacancy in the committee to
be
way,
Capt.
filled later.
Webb's boat, has had a varied his¬
The auditing committee reported tory.
Bulit several years ago in
that it had examined the books and New York as one of the tryout boats
accounts of Mr. Gomme's office so to meet one of Sir Thomas Lipton's
far as they related to fair activities Shamrocks, the boat did not show so
and found them correct.
Mr. Gom¬ much speed as the one finally chsen
me was authorized, by resolution to
for cup defender
and
was
later
negotiate for the funds found ne¬ sold.
She passed
through
many
cessary with which to finance the vicissitudes, including ownership by
committee's activities in 'the matter a
bootlegger, before she finally
of getting together
thle
exhibits wound up in the vegetable trade.
which will make up Polk county's
showing at the 1924 fair at Tampa
Oddfellows Meeting
next February.
The new Lake Wales
lodge of
The appointment of L. C. Niles of
Oddfellows met last
Friday night
Lucerne Park, as assistant to Mr.
for the
first time after its instal¬
Gomme and to have charge of field
lation
with
a
fair
attendance.
operations so far as securing ex¬ Fifteen or 20 from other
lodges were
hibits for the fair is concerned, was
on hand to get the new lodge started
approved and Mr. Niles suggested
Four new members were
that every member of the committee right.
the first degree work, the of¬
make a survey
of his respective given
ficers of the lodge being assisted in
community with a view toward find¬
giving the work by some of the
ing fruits, vegetables, grains, for¬
visiting brothers. Among these was
age plants or other products which
John S. Howard of Winter Haven
might be shown to advantage and who became an Oddfellow in 1872 atreport to him, in order that the ne¬
Carlisle, Ind., and wears with great
cessary arrangements be made for
pride his 50 year badge of service,
the exhibit.
Mr. Howard who has lived in Win¬
The matter of having the Polk
ter Haven for
30 years is well
county exhibit at the
Tampa fair known here. nearly
He acted as
prelate.
taken to the proposed Florida fair
His visit and that of the others from
to be held in Madison Square Garden
ap¬
in New York City, following
the neighboring lodges was much
The lodge meets again
Tampa fair, was discussed but no preciated.
final action was taken nor can be Friday night.
taken till it is finally
determined
County Assessment Roll Ready
that the talked of Florida fair will
The county clerk gives notice for
be held in New York or some idea
of the cost can be had.
It was the the county commissioners that
the
sense of the meeting that the
pro¬ tax assessment roll for the year 1923
posed fair in New York would be has been prepared and that persons
exceedingly valuable from a pub¬ who wish to make complaint on
licity point of view and it is believed valuations fixed by the county as¬
that if the fair is held and the cost sessor before equalization of the roll
is not prohibitive the Polk county may do so at the meeting
of the
board to be held on July 3.
exhibit should be included.

and Orange, Fla., spent the week
Sat¬ with her son, G. V. Tillman,

urday, for the
National Realtors'
Convention, held at Cleveland
the

he took
six
families
with
their
household goods to Palm Beach on
his last trip.
The people cannot see,

Chief

south of Lake Wales.
Mrs.
Bettie
Spencer

a

,

by

If its a date back of
the
present
Closed
date, say good bye to your High¬
lander for, unless we hear from you
during the next week it is probable
According to Capt. T. W. Webb of
you will get about one more copy.
The postoffice regulations say the the Steamer Electra, plying between
Lake Okeechobee ports and
Palm
paper should not be sent
to
sub¬
Beach there is
much
indignation
scribers whose time
has
expired.

Wilhoyte Having Fine Trip
Cards from Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte in¬
Engineer Willoughby of the
dicate that he is now in
Louisville
National Realtors Will Have Chance Coast Line came in his private car after his
trip with the Shrners to
yesterday
and
went
out
again
this
To See How Imperial Polk
morning, having made a brief in¬ Washington. He will be home soon
but it is impossible to state from his
Looks.
spection of the work being done card whether
the date is the 21st or

Oddfellows to Fort Meade
The Oddfellows of Ft. Meade

tion of Women's
Clubs
at
Pierce
June 13, attesting the interest shown

girls' 50-yard dash, Esther mendation for all women
first over a large field against the range cow.

CATTLE ARE CLEAN

own

Nearly 150 women attended the
meeting of the Polk County Federa¬

Okeechobee .People
Fear Another Flood

State
receipt.
It means that your sub¬ Cannot See Why
Drainage
scription is paid to the date shown.
Board Should Keep the Locks

won

tow roRd last week and found all
policies during the past year. A
cattle
tubercular free.
great many members failed to at¬ of the 66
tend this meeting and therefore do Mr. Kincaid was greatly pleased of was won by Boswell, of Winter Hav¬
not know what has been done
and course with the result of the test en, with two Bartow boys second and
necessarily are anxious to know if but it is of equally as great in¬ third.
Afer the
contests
a
cafeteriaexpenditures and efforts have been terest to the
people of the .communi¬ style supper was served in the
along the right lines.
supplies of
On March 6, 1922, the officers and ty, for there is nothing beyond the church with plentiful
of its water supply that fried chicken, salads, doughnuts and
Directors had a meeting to outline purity
should K of greatw interest to the other
good things to feed the large
policies for financing the organzation and after going over a budget people of a town than the puritv of crowd.
its milk supply.
The
program Thursday night was
decided that it would be necessary to
When Mr. Kincaid started
here opened with a business meeting at
raise $5,000 to cover all expenses for
__x years ago
he
milked
but
12
which
several matters in regard to
the comingt year, and after consid¬
cattle.
The fact that he now has a the
eration it was thought best to solicit
League were settled.
dairy herd of 66 on his 86 acre
Although the funds raised by the
funds through individual
subscrip¬ farm on the Bartow road is a tri¬
sale of Junaluska buttons during the
tion. After adopting this policy, we
bute to his hard work and
to
his
went out and solicited
day was less than needed
it was
funds, not
good milk. He raises much of his moved and passed that delegates be
only from organizations
in
Lake

and were fortunate

Fo

And

Highlander like the paper
was
gone
it, but if we dont hear from you we
to his home on the west
shore of
by Wetmore of Lake Wales. legislative delegation for
he
op¬ shall take it that
you don't want it
Pierce
Lake
where
he
homeReeves, Winter Haven, came in sec¬ portunity to vote on the No Fence any longer and will take
your name
steaded five years ago.
ond, and McCormick, Bartow, third. question, together with a
recom¬ off the list.
Webb says

Sutton

what has been done with the money,
what the activities have been and
whether officers and directors have
R. E. Ashland, an inspector from
been conscientious in their efforts.'
the state board in
charge of in¬
There will be duplication in this re¬
port on a great many things, covered specting diary cattle, made a test
by my report of Nov. 3, 1922, when of the cattle in the herd owned by
there was a meeting at Hotel Wales, J. A. Kincaid,, the Lake Wales Dairy
its purpose being to get the coopera¬
at Mr. Kincaid's place on the
Bar¬
tion of the members and outline its

Asking

Resolutions

Wider Roads And End of Range
Cow Reign.

\

Look at the nice orange colored
label on your paper.
Looks a lot
better than it would in the scribbly
hand write of the editor, we'll say.
Also much more readable.
Its a

won

of contestants.
Miss Holliday re¬
of presented
Alturas Union.
Olive
Tampa.
Callon, of Lakeland, took second and
Margaret Swindell, Lakeland, third.
The men's running
broad jump
..as
won
by Reves, Winter Haven,
with Brown, Bartow, and Wetmore,
Lake Wales, tied for second.
In the hop, skip and
jump for
Olive Shell, of Bartow, outdis¬
Kincaid Much Pleased With girls,
tanced her
rivals.
Olive
Callon,
Lakeland, second, and Esther Holli¬
State Test
day, third.
Bartow put it over the rest of the
county in the hop, skip and jump for
No Tubercular Cattle Among the 66 men.
Boynton won
first, Holland,
Head He Is Now
second, and McWhorter third.
The girls' base ball throw was won
Milking.
by Mrs. H. C. Peterson, with a toss

its ing succeeds John

but

Gen. Bland¬

as

Adopt

Stop When Time Is Out.

SHUT CANAL LOCKS

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and

precipitations furnished by

the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
June 17, 1923.
Date
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Average

High

Low

Rain

88
87
78
85

71
72
71
71
70
70
67

.12
.00
.00
.11
.00
1.25
.00

88

70

Total 1.48

92
94
93

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley,

Observen
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"I sny, nny of you
fellows, don't you
want to try It?
We're just getting
warmed up."

Avery

looked over to Eaton and
the challenge direct.
"Care to take a chance?"
Harriet Santoine watched her
<y>mpanlon; a sudden flush had come to
his
face, which vanished, as she
turned, and left him almost pale; but

REX

gave

his

glowed.

eyes

challenging him,

Avery's
as

FLINTKOTE

SHINGLES

man

though he

refuse from fear of such a fall as he
Just had witnessed, wns not
enough
to explain Eaton's start.
"How can I?" he returned.
"If you want to play,
you

Avery

Asphalt

from

she

As

drove down

passed the

the

road,

she

of

the attempt by
the men in the motor to run Eaton
down.
The
lndeflnlteness
of
her
knowledge by whom or why the attack
had been made only made It seem
scene

terrible to her.
Unquestionably
he was In constant danger of Its repe¬

more

tition, and especially when—as to¬
day—he was outside her father's
grounds.
Instinctively she hurried
ner

norse.

house only

She stopped at tne eionto make certain that Mr.

in¬

fire

and

from

Pleasing Colorings
don't

try

you

It?"

Real

was

Townsend Sash, Door

was

deeper and stronger than
fear; but so plainly It
was not fear of bodily hurt that she
moved
Instinctively toward him In
sympathy.
He looked
swiftly at
Avery, then at her, then away.
He

I

and Lumber Co.,

Then, if

the

to

Read The Highlander.

(Continued next week)

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile
CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD
„

.

,

pur¬

or

Night

Somebody's Property Burns

ably running water—

your
away

producing

ELMER E. DEARMIN
Exclusive Agent St. Petersburg, Fla.

Every Minute of the Day

the

Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

And last but not least,
A desire to be clean.

to

•

Act Now!

tub

Until it is very

Instantly

in

hours

But first of all
You must have a place
to
Hot gnd cold water—bathe.

decision.

Avery and his guest were not there;
then she drove on to the polo field.
As she approached, she recognized
Avery's lithe, alert figure on or
the ponies; with a deft, quick stroke

are

bath.
Get into fairly warm water,
Then let hot water flow into

accepting or re¬
fusing to play; suddenly he made a

started

of

many wuys

bathing

Perhaps the most satisfac¬
tory bath is what is
Known
as
the
Japanese

seemed to fear alike

He

as

are

cash;

per cent,

July First, 1923.

Japanese Bath
There

eight

day.

was

play."

year or one and two years at

629 Central Ave.

As there

something

"I'll

one

Five per cent commission to
agent
chaser for this property prior to

The

Harriet

found herself saying to him.
He hesitated.
She realized It
not timidity he was feeling; It

For a limited time, I am authorized to offer lots 11
and 12, block 28, Lake Wales, Fla.,
being the S. E. Cor.
Park Ave. and Market St., 60x90,
subject to street paving
and to taxes for 1923, at $12,000, one half or more

subject to prior sale.

Protection

1923

Business Property
For Sale-balance

Lake Wales. Florida

weather.

Appearance
Lasting Satisfaction

"You don't care to?" Avery taunted
him deftly.

It

whole

Attractive

timidity.

that.

Surfaced

Buy them for

Harriet continued to watch
Eaton;
challenge had been put so as to
give 1dm no ground for refusal but

away In the safe In the room below,
and going to her own apartments, she
dressed carefully for the afternoon.

your

vestment

the

"Why

Slate

protect

can,"

the

after lunclieon, finishing the pages she
had brought.
"Now you'd better go to the
club,''
the blind man directed.
She put the reports and letters

Bowels, Blood

M. R. ANDERSON

dared him.
"Furdenthat
boy who had just been hurt—
"will lend you some
things; hls'll Just
about fit you; and you can have his
was

fot the Stomach
Livet. Kidneys

'

20,

you

hot.

want to scrub,

Briggs & DuBois

scrub.
Next pull out the plug.
Turn on the cold water
And let it flow in
As the hot water flows out.
Get out when the water
In the tub is cold.

Why they call this bath

SUITS

A Japanese bath
Is a mystery.
But never mind.

Try this bath on your
Epidermis next Saturday
Or whatever day

HATS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

You have set aside
As The Day of the Bath.

Arriving Daily

And, in the meantime,

It's not a bad idea
To get friendly with a
er bath

show¬

Every morning.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

There's nothing like it
For

starting the day right.

Townsend Sash, Door &

„

Standard Brick Co.

Lumber Co
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
Local Dealers

•J. E.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

SWARTZ

to Men

PLUMBING
AND
Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

HEATING

She Approached She Recognized
Avery's Lithe, Alert Figure on One

A»

Tampa, Fla.

of the Ponies.

he cleared the ball from before the
feet of an opponent's pony, then he
looked up and nodded to her. Harriet
drove up and stopped beside the bar¬
rier ; people hailed her from all sides
and

for

stopped

a

moment

the

practice

was

the players trotted over to
speak to her. Then pln.v began again
and she had the opportunity to look
for Eaton. Her father, she knew, had
Instructed Avery that Eaton was to be
introduced as his guest; but A
evidently had either carried out these
instructions in a purely mechanical
manner

he with

as

had not wished Eaton
others unless he himself
or

Independence Insurance
That's what you get when you obtain

tc

Enrolls

by; for Harriet discovered Eator
standing off by himself. She waited
till he looked toward her, then slg
naled

him

to

come

over.

She

YOU

appreciation In

his face

daringly "rode-off"

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

as

a

"It

seems

Car, Truck

You

every

whirling his mount, Avery raced away
after the ball, and with another clean
Stroke scored a goal. Everyone about

or

cried out In approbation.

"He's very quick and
clever, Isn't
he?" Harriet said to Eaton.

a

Our

week. Soon

Tractor yours.

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
raw land into a producing
orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
We will turn the

years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

Obtainable

full details.

the

field, I should say."
The generosity of the praise Im¬
pelled the girl, somehow, to qualify It.
"But
only two others really have

Familarize yourself with this genuine opportunity for

vestment.
•

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

a

sound in¬

Descriptive literature and detailed information

quest.

on

re-

man and that."

"Yes, I picked them as the experl
ones," Eaton said quietly.

enced

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers

"The others—two of
are out

little

Come in and get

by all
on

add

the payments, plus
the interest, will
make the Car, Truck

handed stroke and drove it
directly
toward his opponent's goal.
Instantly

he's

can

building.
knowledge that, come what
years

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section
not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the
best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with
every de¬
tail of this business.

payments in a local
bank at interest.

she

man

Ford-

We will deposit your

found It Impossible to
put the
simple question direct again.
"Good !
Good, Don 1" she cried en¬
thusiastically and clapped her hands
as Avery
suddenly raced before them,
caught the ball with a swinging, back¬

Eaton nodded.
"Yes;
odds the most skillful

or

have been

may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase
in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income -from one investment.

Tractor.

son

its reputation
as the summit of
sport," he replied.
He answered so
easily that she
could not decide whether he was evad¬
ing or not; and somehow, Just then,

you

The comfortable

starts you to¬

ward the ownership
of any type of Ford

to deserve

played much—that

ness

an

$5.00

Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock
market) no fear of
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few
days the busi¬

Sitrc/taie&ilatt

playei

antagonist and
saved a "cross."
She put the ques¬
tion without thought before she rec¬
ognized that she was obeying her fa
ther's Instructions.
"I understand the game
somewhat,"
Eaton replied.
"Have you ever plnyed?"

in

Mammoth Grove

got

down, and they stood together follow¬
ing the play.
"You know polo?" she questioned
him, as she saw the expression

a grove

them, at leastfor the first time, I think."

They watched the rapid course of
the hall up and down the field, the
scurry
and scamper of the ponies
after It, then the clash of a melee.
Two ponies went down, and their
riders were flung.
When they arose,
one
of the least
experienced boys
limped apologetically from the field.
Avery pode to the barrier.

These
Ford

Banks Depository for
Weekly Purchase Plan Paymei t9

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

JUNE

20,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LODGE DIRECTORY

HAROLD HUME.

WM. P. SIMMONS.

President

l. MORRISON. JR.,
& Treas.
Poultry Supplies
_

Lib Wilts

lode No. 212. F. i
Regular

T. A.

Lipinski, wife and son were
Tampa visitors Monday.
Mrs. Lane of Highland Park is
guest at the home of Mrs.

W.

H.

Paul P. Sanford, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y,

Misses Lois Wolcott, Marie Jones
attended a picnic
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Matthews
tertained Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
daughter, Lois, at dinner Sunday.
Lake Wales
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and Miss Lillian
Burns motored to Lake Wales Sat¬
urday, combining
business
and
pleasure.

Meets

A watermelon cut was held at the
pavilion Friday evening, an enjoy¬

able time was had and some new
records set eating melons.
Collier Farrell returned from his
school at Vanderbilt University to
spend his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Farrell.

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights
p. m.

Pythian

.

$2.50

-

MISS EVA ROBBINS
Phone 8353

285 Main St.

BARTOW, FLA.

Temple
Sisters

$8.00

to

First

meets

[tB* and Third Monday nighti
.

Alexander, M. E.

GENASCO

I

of

crew

busy getting the ground broke,

men

to

Visitors wel-

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.
Wales

George Kirch was called to
Vevay, Ind., by the death of her
father, Mr. Frank Dittgen, Mrs.
Kirch has the sympathy of the cornunity in her sad bereavement.

due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales
being made up. Persons owning property here
but living elsewhere will find it to their advantage
to notify the city clerk of their proper address so
notices of the coming due of street paving taxes
may be mailed to them.
This will obviate tjie
possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
J.T. DUBOIS,
City Clerk, Lake Wales, Florida
is

..$1,00

—

$5.00

set

the

out

experimental grove,
recently bought by Mr. Roger W.
Babson
O.

In order to make certain that property hold¬
get due notice when their paving assessments

are

20 per cent off on all Gossard Corsets.
Discontinued models to be closed out at cost.

and 4th

at 8

ers

Hats, values $3.00 to $5.00

One assortment Hats, values
going at

Lake Wales, Florida

r

assortment

going at

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

J. F. Dykeman was returned from
his trip to Havana, Cuba.
He says
it is a nice place but he was glad to
get back where" there is good pure
water to drink.
Mrs.

One

Jacksonville, Fla.

Property Owners Addresses Wanted.

The sale includes a beautiful assortment of
trimmed and sport hats at less than half price.
All up-to-date seasonable millinery.

Tuesday

every

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Friday the 22d and continuing
through the 30th

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pylhias

Sprayers

neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

Beginning

Meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

and Myrtle Hart
at Lake Caloosa

his

Ask

LAKE

WALES Chaptei
107, Order of Eastern Stai

Insecticides

Fair Pric«

June Clearance
Sale

Communication

.

iting brothers invited.

Mrs. Stokes has returned fro:
month's
visit
with
relatives
Glen St. Marys.

Hutchins has

tl.

first and third Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis

Jackson.

Arthur

Best Fertilizers

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

the east side of the lake.

on

A. Jones has installed

a

new

gasoline tank at his home,
"Ridge
Haven" where he expects
to
gas.
Mrs. Jones will start a
room as soon as they get the water

LATITE SHINGLES

DB. J. p. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in New Bank Bide.

tank built.

Miss

Zola

Haines

entertained

Sunday school class of the

church of Lake Wales, at a
picnic
supper at the
pavilion
Thursday
afternoon.
An enjoyable time
had by all.
E. C. Baxter of Clermont

here
and
called at the Jacob Kirch home. Mr.
Baxter was land agent at one time
for the Florida Highlands Co., sell¬

recently with several

LOCK ON

her

M.

was

friends

H. J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LAKE

Bnnk Building
WALES, FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Dykeman, two

Mrs.

S.

F.

motored to Orlando Tuesday where
Mrs. Dykeman is
taking
electric
and to consult a
speci¬
alist.
treatments

C. L. Redic of
Muskoga,
has bought the Villa lot of

Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

This fall he will

build
a
He expects to make this his

DR. C. A. WALKER
Office

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

Miss
this
week by auto for points in Wiscon¬
sin, Minneapolis and South Dakota,
expecting to return this
fall
resume

and

his
Miss

free from warehouse

County Agent Is

or

Could You

Ask For?

from

studies

Gudrun
stenographer at Mountain Lake.
The

surance

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.

Mrs. O. Ekeland, daughter,
Gudrun and son, Toralf, left

Toralf to
Gainesville

What Better Rain In¬

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

O.

Hickman, of Norwalk, Wis., he will
it cleared and set out right

home.
home.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Okla.,
A.

have

away.

DR. W.

Shields

They Lay Tight
And Stay Tight

Fertilizers.

ing in this vicinity.
daughters and

AND CAN'T CURL

BIG CROP

Citizen

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

at your service

Phone 59

y

free.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
IN

THE

CIRCUIT

COURT

OF

READ THE HIGHLANDER

POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
Sallie E. Fewell. complainant, versus, R. G.
MeWP"
J.

M.
It

is

m
*
Britton, defendants.

hereby ordere<
and

J.

"
Foreclosure
R.

t

M.

1

G.

of

William

Iritton, defendan

in
appear to the bill of complaii
said cause on or before Monday, tl
day of July. A. D. 1923, otherwise tl
allegations of said bill will be taken as coi
fesscd by said defendants.
It is further ordered that
this
order
I

required to
filed in

2nd

published
weeks

in

newspaper

once

the

a

week

Lake

published

for

Wales

in

four consecutii
Highlander,
County
ar

said

State.
This

May 22nd, 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
R. W. ROBNETT,

Celebrate the Fourth of July
■

Deputy Clerk.
CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
CLERK'S SEAL.

IN

;

14-5t.

Haines City, Florida
Mammoth Celebration.

Everything Free.

Street Parade of Decorated Automobiles
Nine

Do You Look for Food
Values in the Foods
You

Thirty

Boy Scout Drills.

Buy?

at

Big Free Street Dance with Twenty Piece
Band at Night.

a. m.

Public Speaking.

Attractive Prizes in

You should.

You cannot be

happy unless you
cannot be

healthy and
you
healthy unless you eat
real nourishment in it.
are

food

Bread is the food of foods.

more

is

your

Best

by Twenty Piece Military Band.

All Events and No

Charge to Enter Any Contest.

with
Be¬

cause it's flour and milk and com¬
pressed yeast combined into a loaf
that has an appetite satisfaction in
every slice.

Bread

Music

Gorgeous Display of Fireworks on the
Water in the Evening at Nine O'Clock.

Food—Eat

of it.

GOOD BREAD
—is always pure.

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Water

Be

No Limit to Entries.

Sports. Field Sports. Boxing Bouts.

sure

to come to

More the Merrier.

spend the day which starts in the morning at nine

o'clock and lasts

as

long

EVERYBODY INVITED.

as you

want to stay

COME ONE, COME ALL

4

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales

Highlander

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9. 1:

Trade

Fla., under the act of March 8. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
One

RATES

12.0

^Tear, payable In Advance

Three Months
This paper will

be sent by mall t
part of the United States v"
'

Foreign Advertising Representative
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE AMERICAN

Announcements of church or church so¬
ciety meetings free but should be In ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge Is made, 86 cents an inch.

Every

Published

Wales.

Wednesday.
Florida.

Polk, Florida's prettiest county.

KRAMERREELECTED
(Continued from Page 1)
Of the aljove $3,288.46 has been
collected, which leaves
a
balance
due of $1,076.71.
After we were assured
of this
financial aid, we thought it best to

invited

we

Brorien

Mr.

givng full details
so that we could make an intelligent
decision.
It was decided they were
asking nothing unreasonable and we
went

record

on

in favor of such

as

ment of services

and upon

the

better¬

from time to time

the promise that the

ser¬

vice would be improved.
We have taken up with American
Express Co. in regard to delivering
in the city, but they reported that
it would be necessary for us to do
twice the amount of business we are

the desired results.
Charities have not been overlooked
and we have helped on a number of

occasions, families who were desti¬
tute and required aid.
These cases
run
up into quite a
number. We
feel that the
matter
should
be
handled this way, instead of person¬
al solicitation, so there will be
no

fit to
At

use

a

directors went

on

record

we

office had been opened

thought it necessary to pur¬

chase letter heads
and
envelopes,
and for the benefit of those present,
who have not
seen
these
letter
heads, which we think are very at¬

of

all members

of

as

Board

of

few of Trade, as well as Women's Club, to
them around for your inspection, and make it .the success it was.
I wish
to thank' the Women's Club for the
no doubt some would like to use them
at
that
in their
correspondence. We also excellent help they gave
contracted, after calling on a num¬ time, for it would have been impos¬
ber of concerns, for 50,000 envelopes sible to have had such a successful
with a number of photos on back of entertainment without their full co¬
same.
We trust the members got operation.
We have heard from
several
envelopes and used them for their
personal
correspondence,
thereby these agents from over the country
commenting on the treatment they
boosting Lake Wales.
received from Lake Wales,, and I
We also thought it advisable to
am
sure the money spent for
this
order 10,000 more booklets, which
was done at an expense
of $700. purpose has been returned to us
i„.
These booklets have been distributed publicity a hundred fold; and
that, it makes a better feeling
carefully. We have scattered them only
between the Atlantic Coast Line and
broadcast, but not in
a
wasteful
the Town of
Lake
Wales,
which
manner, mostly upon requfest anfl
feel that the publicity derived has relation we hope to keep, for look¬
ing to the future we will be obliged
more than paid us.
to ask the railroad
fompany for
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
considerable co-operation in taking
has also been fostering
the Lake care of the rapid growth in various
Wales Boat & Canoe Club,
taking lines in Lake Wales, and I am sure
eare of finance and paving interest
they apprecate this fact by the way
on a note
of $1,500 which was se¬
they are contemplating certain im¬
cured by 12 business men of Lake
provements on road
system
from
Wales. This has been taken over by
Haines City to Sebring.
the
American
Legion who have
In order to give you some idea as
obligated themselves to assume all to how directors have been attend¬
responsibility, look after it, make all ing
meetings, records show that 8C
necessary repairs and pay interest
per cent have been present
at, ali
on the above mentioned note.
tractive,

are

we

passing

NO.

assumed

We

the

respon¬

financing Lake Wales
Club during the season of

have

received

480

letters

of

inquiry in the Board of Trade office
and

620

letters have been written
reply to inquires and people re¬

1922, but owing to their own efforts quiring information regarding Lake
and a minstrel given for their bene¬ Wales.
6,630 booklets
have
been
fit, very little was necessary to be sent out through the mail and ap¬
furnished by Board of Trade and the proximately 2,500 more have
been
citizens of Lake Wales have
seen
distributed among members for their
some
clean
sport
through
this distribution.
Besides this, our as¬
medium, which should be supported sistant secretary,
Miss
Pearl E.
each year, for I feel that no better
Nelson, has done much of work for
publicity can be given a town than members, as well as for the city.
through efforts of this kind, and at
Our representatives to
the
As¬
the

same time entertain the citizens.
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
carried an
advertisement
in
the
Florida Grower for 12 weeks at an

of approximately $145.

and Jacksonville Times Union. From
these mediums we have sent out ap¬

proximately 4,000 copies of papers
to interested people from Board of

Trade office.
On May,
1922, we entertained
the State Horticultural Society by
giving a fish fry, at an expense of

approximately
150 people.
We

have

$150,

been

fdeding

about

able, through the

cooperation of the various railroad
companies, to have advertising and
photos put in the booklets sent out
by the Atlantic Coast Line, Seaboard
Air Line and Dixie
Flyer out of
Jacksonville.

sociated Boards of
Trade
of
the
Scenic Highway have been active in
their co-operation with other mem¬
bers of the board and a great deal
of good work has been done by them.
There has
been
a
representative
from our
organization
at
every

200 ft.
66 ft
60 ft.

8640.00

21
8208.00
6
8160.00
The above of the original Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
643
Right-of-way of A. C. L. R. R. on E. aide of main track, frontage
204.2 ft.
8653.44
A. C. L. R. R.
The above frontage all in original Town of Lake Wales, Fla.

BULLARD

646
647
646

TEXAS OILS
Co.

AVENUE.

M: D
C (3)

John

W.

Accessorie»
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Logan

8129.60
Alhambra

GASOLINE

CHINIS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

8129.60

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

expert MA

ASSESSMENT
OWNER
3270.00
LeRoy Horton
1269.20
J. B. Briggs

B(2>
W.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

FIRST STREET TO CITY LIMITS.

W. FROM

664
655

E.V4 A
W.Vj A
Mi B

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

8129.60
129.60
8129.60

656 E.

65 ft.

Insurance that Insures

8118.80
120 ft.

185 ft.
662

N.^ lj|0 ft. of

666

There is

120 ft.
60 ft.

663 E.V4 2(B)
663 E.Mj 2(B)
666 (A) W «.
666 E.Vx 3

ft

:.

Katie

no

argument against it

Simmons

3(C)
I,-.

E. 100
00 ft.
((D)

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

8216.00

1(A)
9
669 Part of 1 (A)
beg. 56 ft. W. of N. E.
670

Advertising

489.58

Charity

102.58

W.V4 1(B)

9
9

in

676 W. 51.67. E. I

Briggs

E.

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

P.

Duer

J.

C.

A.

P.

Lagrange
Stanley

in

223.19

Harman Sibley & F.

178 E.

Old

Fredrica

164 ft of

2(C)
10
179 a,W. 160 ft. of
2(D)
10
160 ft.
Twin Lake Park / idition to '

W.

es.

53.2 ft.

J.

Fixture

up,

the

ficers and directors of the Board of

5

and

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

Clemens

Smith

J. J. Yoder
Fla.
W. J. Smith
W.
W.

J.

Smith

J.

Smith

W.
W. J.

J.

F.

Buuchana

Smitl
Smith

Kirch & Pendleton

8114.91
8114.91
8114.91
C.

Contractors and Builders

58.2 ft

53.12 ft.
68.2 ft.

63.2 ft.
53.2 ft.
63.2

The above beh

LOT

M,

704 S.

705

BLOCK

5

"

P.

i

Ms 5

N.

DIMEN.

7
7

Lake Wales,

Faragher

.

.

Florida

Far;

Lake Park

8

8462.00
8462.00

100. ft.

8240.00

100.0 ft.

707 S. 185 ft. of

1(J>
8
The above all of tlu

m
Phillips

Flood

Lake Wales,

Fla.

DIMEN.

8451.50

ft. of S. 293.8

S.

:

Elliot

$615.93

103.33 ft. of
E.

n

8240.00

185.0 ft.
$444.00
Lake Park Addition to Town of

BLOCK

118

OWNER
m -

SHARP STREET.
POLK AVENUE TO BULLARD AVENUE.

FROM

0 E.

125.5 ft.

100 ft. of

of8

W.

ASSESSMENT

192.5 ft.

706 Middle 100 ft.
t of

9

"

WETMORE STREET.
FROM POLK AVENE TO BULLARD AVENUE.

NO.
703

Phone 150

William H. Whidden
William H. Whidden
William
H.
Whidden
William H. Whidden
William H. Whidden
Burton p. Faragher
Burton P. Faragher

8114.91

i

1

of'

108.83 ft.

Sibley ft F. R. Cook

■man

SCENIC HIGHWAY.
FROM CENTRAL AVElttJE TO POLK AVENUE.
$461.67

159.6 ft.
159.6 ft.

J. H. Rohrer.
Lake
Wales
Land Co
Lake Wales Land Co.

$451.67

$59*0.05
$590.05
$669.86
$669.86

McCoU Printed Pattern 314J
of

e

Highway

extending from S.

LOT

No

A. C. L. R. R. Co.

$4,521.55
of Lake

Wales. Fli

THIRD STREET.
PARK AVENUE TO SESSOMS AVENUE.
BLOCK
DIMEN.
i ASSESSMENT
OWNER
154 ft.
$817.24
George Swanke

Supplies

nice
few

why the little girls shouldn't look as
big ones. Get a set of McCall patterns, a
yards of cloth and make them some nice summer
as

reason

the

..

Club
Lake Wales State Bank, Balance
I

21

.

..

167.76

hope that I have explained mat¬
ters to your entire satisfaction and
that you will agree that we have at
least tried to do what we could to
advance the interests of Lake Wales,
and I wish to assure you
that we
have been ready at all times to put
ourselves out of the way in order to
do some good, looking to the future

100 fl

21
e

I

will be done.

question of telephone

I

FROM

the building of Camp Miller by
the Polk County Women's Club, and tending these meetings.
Also, I
the co-operation
have, wherever possible on frequent received appreiiate
from
J. E.
Worthington
•ccasions assisted in
undertakings through The Highlander,
for the'
of this kind.
success
of any board of trade de¬
There has been
some
agitation pends materially on the co-operation
regarding the removal of road signs received from its local newspaper,
placed on the side of County Roads, which helps to form public ooinion.
and a resolution was
I hope the new officers will
passed and
have
forwarded to various Chambers of full co-operation of all hands as I
Commerce and County Commission¬ have, and wish to assume you that
ers, supporting the removal of such whatever I can do to
assist
them
rate increase was brought
matter was brought before

room

8222.48

all of the origlnnl Towr

les.

Fla.

FIRST STREET
FROM

BULLLARD

LOT

BLOCK
1
100 ft.
1

11
10
9

AVENUE TO CENTRAL AVENUE
DIMEN.
i ASSESSMENT
OWN!
245 ft.
$216.00
100 ft.

Alhambra
Nellie E. Stewart

$529.20

Nellie

$216.00

Gro

E.

Ste

100 ft.
100 ft.

100 ft

Respectfully submitted,
LAKE WALES BOARD OF TRADE

LOOK AT THESE

SWAN SPECIALS
32-in. fine linen finish French

Gingham, very fine
quality, per yd
45
36-in. Romper Cloth, fast colors, per yd
29
36-in. Ripplette, no ironing required, per yd
25
36-in. good quality Unbleached Muslin, per yd
11
32-in. Tissue Gingham, per yd
59
36-in, fine quality Lawn, per yd
20
36-in. figured and striped Madras, per yd
25
36-in. white Organdies, per yd
27
40-in. dotted Swiss, all colors, per yd
55
58-jn. Table Linen, fine quality, per yd
49
One lot shorts in Voil, all colors, per yd
15
36-in. Beach Cloth, all colors, per yd
22
..

$168.48'

—

.

tion to Town of Lake '
0 ft.
$388.80
39

150 ft.

160 ft.
88
f

88
the

$324
150 ft.
150 ft

original Town

.

•

o

E.

Simmons

$824.00

$324.00
Lake Wales,

way,

signs.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

111.61

....

Office" F^n-niture" 4

Briggs

B.

rankJS.CElHotBran,re

233.6

1(A)

B.

J.

(

9

671 E.Mi 2(C)
672 W. Mi 2(D)
673 8 (E&F
9
674 E. 103.33 ft. of

Lake Wales Boat ft Canoe
Miscl. General Expense

Office

8118.80

The above all of (

Freight, Postage ft Expre
Interest ft Exchange

J.

8291.60

668 E. 55 ft. of

I Am sure the results are well worth
the expenditure.
I am herewith submitting to you,
for your approval, itemized
state¬
ment of money expended and
for
what purpose:
Associated Boards of Trade
8 79.00

There was some agitation for the
dismissal of Mr. Wm. Gomme, Coun¬
ty Agent, and we immediately took
action by passing resolutions and
forwarding copies to 19 chambers
•f commerce and also
to
County
Commissioners, and feel that through
this effort we were able to maintain
Mr.
Gomme, which we felt an of Lake Wales.
I wish to thank members of the
absolute necessity.
board of directors for their co-op¬
On many
occasions we
figured eration during my term, and if the
with various industries to come to
Lake Wales and
feel that we. have not obtained
thought on a few public
results sufficient to justify expendi¬
occasions we would
be
successful,
tures, I am willing to assume the
but it turned out that
they were
asking too much in order to get responsibility for such failure, on
account of the fact that the board
them to locate here.
of directors have done everything I
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
have asked for and were willing to
also supported, in a small financial
put themselves out of the way in at¬

At the time

Walea.

Home Office. I-oke

OWNER
George Swanke
George Swanke
George Swanke

ASSESSMENT

DIMEN.

21
21
21

3

In
these articles was brought out liv¬
ing conditions and general advant¬
ages that Lake Wales has over other meeting held by this Board, looking
communities in Florida.
Also, we after the interest of this section in
h;.<! sections devoted exclusively to gerleral.
Also, we have paid our
Lake Wales in both Tampa Tribune portion of finances to this board and
expense

us.

a

sibility of
Baseball

phone

RAILROAD, EAST TO THIRD STREET

BLOCK

LOT

640
641
642

*

also

For any purpose call on or

CRYSTAL AVENUE
FROM A. C. L.

They meetings, which have been held, as
are to be commended for assuming
nearly as possble, every other Mon¬
this obligation
and responsibility, day at 12:30 p. m. at a luncheon held
taking into consideration that it is at various
places, they paying their
for the interest of Lake Wales that
own expenses for meals served.
At
the Boat & Canoe Club
be
main¬
these meetings many
things were
tained in a manner that will speak
taken up, that would be impossible
well for the community, which I am
r us to report on.
sure will be the case.
We

ELECTRICITY

Alhambra

the
desiring

approximately 750 railroad
passenger agents who were desirous
of seeing this part of the
country
and we took it upon
ourselves to
furnish them with a fish fry, which
as
you know, required the coopera¬
tion

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ago,

guests,

When the
up,

NOTICE

City Clerk

them.

meeting sometime

20,

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

J. F. DUBOIS,

tourists, we had on file in our of¬
fice, 23 newspapers from all over
the country and we trust you saw

an

fully paid.

tioned in the bonds.

duplication of efforts.
We have been cooperating with
the Philanthropic Committee of the
Woman's Club on charitable matters
and they in turn have given us all
the assistance possible.
For the benefit of members and

Paving Assessments

Property owners listed below are hereby notified that'
they have until Wednesday, July 5 to pay the paving assess¬
ments shown below.
After that date the money cannot be
accepted as bonds will be issued covering the properties and
payments cannot be made except under the conditions men¬

doing at this time. We have the
matter up with the Railroad Com¬
mission and hope we
will receive

assistant secretary and to make Lake Wales a Bird Sanctu¬
the
directors
approved the ex¬ ary and this was taken up with the
penditure of $25 per week to cover City Officials who promised to give
this
expense,
and also for the same their support in accordance
equipping
of
the office, which with ordinances now in force.
On Nov. 17, 1922, we had, as our
amounted to $301, which has been
employ

Notice of

case,

increase, owing to

an

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Rake Wales,

and

explain their

JUNE

CHUFAS
Good clean seed.
chickens. $7.00 bu.

O.

E.

Finest feed for hogs and
Special prices in large lots.

WATTS SEED
BARTOW, FLORIDA

CO.

c.
c.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

c.
c.

W. II. SWAN A CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
"SWAN

SELLS FOR

LESS"

1923

JUNE

20,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS

BAPTIST CHURCH

The semi-annual
Sunday school
located a. and B. Y. P. U. association
Frostproof, was in town Monday for South Florida is to be held at Avon
a short business trip.
Park Tuesday, June 26. We hope to
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell motored see at least 100 of our people there.
over to Daytona Saturday to spend
Rev. Albritton left
Monday

C. M.

Mallett,

now

the week end at the Beach.

Mrs. Sherley Sanford and child¬
ren, went to Jacksonville last Wed¬
nesday to spend a few weeks with
Mrs. Sanford's parents.

who be¬
fine land

E. G Gearhart of Chicago

the owner of some
Lake Caloosa last winter, is
subscriber to The Highlander
came

a

a

position

as

of the stock room for tho
Motor Co.
He is a cousin

n

keeper

Johnson
of L. J.

Johnson.

Sunday.
The head of the church,
"Christ"
the subject of the pastor's re¬
marks Sunday morning, taking for
his text Eph. 1:22, after having re.ad
1 Tim. 3; on the
qualifications of
elders and deacons, giving practical
suggestions for service to Christ.
was

Edwin -McCamy of Orlando «.ame

Monday to take

Lake Butler where
he
will
assist
Rev. Doyle for two weeks,
in
tracted services.
Rev. J. F.
Acuff
will supply at both
services
next

The Fidelis Class was taught by
Mrs. Albritton Sunday, much to the

delight of the young ladies. These
Mrs. T. C. Banks and Mrs. Harvey are a
loyal group of young people
Wiggins of Lake Wales spent a few and the teacher is not willing to
hours in Bartow Wednesday after¬ leave them often, even in such good
noon visiting friends and relatives.—
that of our pastors beloved
Bartow Record.

'drove

wife.

Mrs. Clarence L.
Carey
to Tampa Wednesday to

Mr. and
over

We

are

gratified at the

interest

Miss Mary went in our Sunday school. We hope to
spend the day.
with them as far as Lakeland where make next Sunday a" record
day by
she spent the day with friends.
having every member of the school
Mrs. N. V. Todd and her two sons, present and shall be disappointed if
John Little and Mitchell
Todd of we do not see many new faces.
Birmingham, Ala., are visiting her "Bring a Friend" is a slogan.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

of Mr. and Mrs, honorary
member; Miss Eleanor because of some delay in getting Wetmore, will be sent out this week
W. G. Allen will become the bridea Branning, Messrs. William Edwards the railroad tracks
moved over
'
to members of the lodge. The rhyme
of Louis
A.
Russell
and
Robert and Roy Wetmore, of '23; Misses the new location.
follows:
Marchman Thursday evening.
Gertrude
Miss
Jones, Florence
Everett,
Please come to
our
Vera Floyd will be bridesmaid
chapter on
for Esther Caldwell, Frances Campbell,
Miss Dorothy and Miss DeRenne for Mildred Brantley of '22.
For Eastern Star Piano Fund
Thursday night,
At the business
Miss Marguerite Allen.
And bring or
The former
send
one
dollar
meeting, which
The Eastern Star plans a meeting
Lake Wales girls have been active preceded the last course,
the
fol¬ for Thursday night, June 28 for the
bright.
in all the affairs prior to the wed¬ lowing officers were elected:
How you earned this dollar you'll
Fran¬ benefit of the piano fund when each
ces
ding.
Campbell, president; Eleanor member is asked to bring a dollar
be asked to tell.
Branning, vice
president;
Esther to help swell the fund.
'Twill be used the new piano fund
A rhyming
Alumni Banquet
Caldwell, secretary; William
invitation, compose by Mrs. T. L.
to swell.
"The alumni of Lake Wales High wards, treasurer.
School invites the graduates of the
class of '23 to a progressive banWon Big Dollie
at
the
home
of
Friday, June 15 at theMary Lou Walker proved to be
most popular litttle girl in the
30 p. m.
This was the invitation received voting contest held by R. N. Jones
& Son and took away the
big doll
by the class of '23:
The first
offered by the
merchants
to
the
course, a fruit cocktail, was served
winner in the voting contest.
The
on a rose laden table on the Cald¬
Linen Voile Ratine
doll
was about as
big as Mary Lou
well veranda.
Favors of pink radiand she was very proud of it.
ence rose-buds
and
fern
The satisfaction secured from these garments is
lay at
The strip of Market street from
each place.
worth more than any difference in price
Park ave., to the office of the Ice &
Power Company, has been
graded
sandwiches spiced with reminiscen- and the rock foundation laid and will
Citizens Bank Bldg.
'Phone 70
be covered with its
is of early high school days.
surfacing soon.
The
street was held back
a
little
From the Jones home the party
Allen, daughters

THE

drove to the home of Frances Camp¬

bell, where

a

with saltines
ward during
was

delightful fruit salad
was

After¬

served.

crisp

games,

popcorn'

passed around.

The

last

ice cream with
angel food and brown stone front
cake was served
at
the
Brantley
home.
This was followed by high
school and college songs. Prominent
among them was "Tater Pie," an
old favorite of Prof. Harrell.
It was regretted that Mr. Harrell,
who is an honorary member, Miss
Hazel Kirch of
'22, and
Messrs.
George Brooks and Roy Wilhoyte of
course,

here.

Friday, July 6 at 5 o'clock is the
time appointed for the laying of the
cornerstone of our building. Various
from
Alfred and are living in the Schoon- committees are busy compiling and
maker apartment
house near the arranging church and Sunday school
be
(
Lakeview.
Mr. Riggs is working at history and other data to
Mrs.
the Townsend Sash, Door and Blind tained in the corner vault.
E. Campbell, G. V. Tillman and J.
plant.
F. Townsend are the committee for
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scott are oc¬ the Church
History. P. P. Sanford,
cupying
Mrs.
Grace
Bianchard's chairman of committee on cere¬
home for the summer
while Mrs. monies and Mr. Hhrrell, chairman
Blanchard is
in
the
north. 'Mr. of program committee. When ar¬
Scott is an engineer on the big Coast rangements have been
completed the
have
Lake

Just a Column of

lander.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
moved to Lake Wales

Shelby have
from Way-

cross, Ga., and Mr. Shelby who is an
expert cabinet worker has taken a

position with the

Townsend

Sash

They are living
of the Townsend houses. The

Door & Lumber Co.

in

one

Shelby's

are

much pleased with Lake

Wales.
of

Dr. Owen R. Lovejoy
New York and
St.

Butter,

sister, Mrs. G. M. Johnson, at

on
Broadway.
Campbell
has recently returned to Lake Wales
for the summer months after attend¬
ing the university of North Carolina

home

Chapel Hill.—Bartow Record.
Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Kay and
Frank Whitman,
all
of
Tamfka
stopped in Lake Wales Thursday
afternoon for a brief visit with The
Highlander on their way to l ake
Istokpoga, where they expected
put in a day or two fishing.
Kay is business
manager
of the
in

Florida Grower and Mr. Whitman
is its fish and
development editor
and possessor of
more
knowledge
about the state than any three men
in Florida.
E. C. Stuart has returned
from
South Carolina where he was present
at the graduating exercises of Erskine College, his son,
Kolb, being
one
of the graduates.
Mr. Stuart

He

made

a

Had

most
a

spread.
Once
they meet at

per

one

social

affair

Wedding
Misses

and

Shredded Wheat, pkg.

15c
Swansdown Cake Flour,

of

pkg.

Union Mercantile Co.

every

The Store of

DeRenne

Dependability

Floyd, now living in Tampa with
accompanied home by his sons, their
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Kolb and William, the latter leaving
O. Lane will take an active part in
for Avon Park where he has accept
the double wedding by which
the
ed a position.
Mrs. Stuart, wh( Misses
Dorothy
and
Marguerite
accompanied Mr. Stuart to South
Caorlina, remained for a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Alchinson, in Selma, N.
C.—Bartow Re¬

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Land for
Citrus Development
acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

nerica't original stock

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.
on

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.*
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

acres

<M Od

Ql.LJ
Strawberry,

OCC

^

OJC
OQC

Cans
This is the

place to get Klim Powdered milk.

WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

You will find it worth while to trade at

THE GROCERTERIA

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
4

4

4

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

five

more expensive

today than it

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They
are

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service

grove

grove

a

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.
430

97C

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2y2 lb California Table
peaches
Sliced Pineapple No. 2

a
2044

^CC

^

per

Sliced
No. 2
Gold Medal Flour
24 lb
1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

was

cord.

Livestock
Profits

Creamery
lb
Pineapple

Butter,

35c

was

lit Increases

* *

9QC

65c

Attendants

Vera

11C

Cans
Best Pure

QCC

Grape Juice, quart

month.

The

Victory Corn No. 2

25c

fine melons on hand and a fine social
time was enjoyed.
There is a fine community
spirit
at Lake of the Hills that is going
far to build up the community.
It
was decided at this meeting to cut
out the two
business
meetings a
month and hold one business meet¬

ing and

OJr

No. 2 Can Corn, 2 for

vote of thanks

plenty

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for ...;
2 lbs. Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles

25c

was a dandy.
The melons
furnished by W. C. Pederson
and iced by the Florida Ice & Power
a

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Phone 40

pound

were

were

Bessie B. Snyder

pkgs. 2 for

Melon Cutting

There

vegetable department will
for you.

money

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

Few

night that

given.

description,

look

to

The Community Club at Lake
of
the Hills had a melon cutting Friday

was

save

Yellow Corn Meal in

interesting talk.

Co. to both of whom

Our fresh

we carry.

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

25c

spent the week end with his nephew, over the other fellows
opportunities
R. H. Linderman
and
family at and
and to discuss busi
Mountain Lake.
Dr.
Lovejoy
is ness. problems
Those present were C. M. Mal¬
widely known as secretary of the let,
Frostproof; H. Hurlebas, Clear¬
National Child
Labor
Committee,
water; George Cook, Winter Haven;
his activities on which have brought
H. K. Still, Wauchula; E. B.
Hadhim a great deal of publicity.
ley, Bradentown; R. J. Johnson, Or¬
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H Davis, Mrs. lando; Harold Hall,
Leesburg;
R.
Davis' mother, Mrs. Todd, of
Bir¬ H. Mullen, Winter; Paul Hayman,
mingham, and Mrs. Todd's two sons, Winter Haven and C. W. Lyons, of
spent Thursday hi Mn auto trip to the Tampa office.
During the afternoon they visited
Tarpon
Springs,
Clearwater, St.
Petersburg and Tampa, enjoying a Mountain Lake,Highland Park, Temdip in the Gulf at Clearwater. This pletown and other points of inter¬
is Mrs. Todd's first visit to this part est.
In the evening Col. Duer put
of Florida and she was much pleased himself out to furnish them a good
with the beauty of the country.
spread at Hotel Wales. Mr. Lyons
was master of ceremonies. The chief
'Mrs. G. V. Tillman and son, Camp¬
speaker was
I. A. Yarnell who
bell, of Lake Wales were visitors in talked on the
development of the
town Tuesday afternoon and while in
his
Ridge as he has seen it from
Bartow were guests of
Mrs. Till¬ long
acquaintance with this section.
man's
her

pretty things

Grits in packages, 2 for

Fertilizer Agents Pay Lake
Wa
a
Pleasant Visit.
About a dozen salesmen of
Gulf Fertilizer
Co.
gathered
Hotel Wales Friday night for their
district

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

45c

GULF MEN HERE

quarterly
and family regular
few months
Petersburg every
some town in the

a

At The Grocerteria

Lake Wales

Specials for This Week

will be given in The High¬

program

Buy Jewelry in

Anderson's Store

...

of grading south of Lake

BETTYJVALES SHOP

Imported Dresses in Hand-drawn

daughter, Mrs. Wm. H. Davis, and
The B. Y, P. U. program was dis¬
Mrs. K. A. Hardy at Lake
of the pensed with Sunday evening, this
Hills.
being the time for the semi-annual
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Shingler election of officers. J. I. Brack was
of Miami are expected
Friday to elected president, Mildred Cain vice
spend a few days with Mrs. Shmg- president, Gertrude Dean secretary.
ler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Wylie Harrell, treasurer, Leslie '23 were unable to attend. Those
Johnson.
Mrs.
Shingler's
many Harrell, chorister and Mrs. Harrell,
present were: Mrs. R. N, Jones, an
friends here will be glad to welcome pianist.

Line job
Wales.

5

east

acres on

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

Wales, already

the ridge, can be had.
desirable and the. person

towns on

makes them

more

winter home should get

one

The paving
looking for a

in touch with us.

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, IHCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87

LAKE WALES,
Subscribe for The Highlander.

.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

SIDEWALK RESOLUTIONS
of Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida, that sidewalks
of
the kind and at the places
herein¬
after set forth be constructed, and
WHEREAS, after due investiga¬
tion the Street Committee
of
the
Town of Lake Wales and the Town
Council of said town have
determittee concurring, in adjourned sesthe construction of said sidewalks is

Mr. and

Mrs. J.

Tampa visitors

E.

Hunt

OAK. FLOORS

INVESTMENTS!

Wales,

T0WNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

For the choice residence sites and lake

FOR

v

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. FairchilJ

Messrs.

Polk

EVERLASTING

•

Boulevard, except along the
south
side abutting Crystal Lake, 5 feet
wide.
On north side of Orange avenue
from Fifth to Lake Shore Boulevard
5 feet wide.
On both sides Central avenue from
Scenic Highway
to
Lake
Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On south side Park avenue from
Scenic
Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both sides Tillman avenue from
Scenic
Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both
sides
Johnson
avenue
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard ave. from
Fourth Street to Lake Shore Boule¬

vard, 5 feet wide.
On both sides Polk avenue from
Fourth Street to Lake Shore Boule¬

vard, 5 feet wide.
On both sides Polk avenue from
First Street West to Sharp Street,
5 feet wide.
On both sides
Sessoms
avenue
from First Street to Scenic

High¬

5 feet wide.
On both sides Crystal

way,

First Street to
feet wide.

avenue from
Scenic Highway, 10

_On both sides Orange

avenue from

First Street to Scenic Highway, 10
feet wide.
On both sides Park avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 10
feet wide.
On both sides Stuart avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, IB
feet wide.
On both sides Central avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 15
feet on north side and
5
feet
on
south side.
On both sides Tillman avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highwav,
5
feet wide.
On both
sides
Johnson
avenue
from First Street to Scenic
Highway
5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard avenue from
Second Street to Scenic
Highway,
5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard avenue from
First Street west to City
Limits, 5
feet wide.
On both side First
Street
from
Seminole avenue to Sessoms
avenue,
5 feet wide.
On both sides First Street fr8m
Sessoms avenue to
Central
ave.

10% feet.
On both sides
of
First
Street
from Central avenue to Bullard
ave,
5 feet wide.
On West side First Street
from
Bullard avenue to Polk Avenue, 5
feet wide.
On both sides Second Street frem
Central avenue to Polk avenue, 5
feet wide.
West side Scenic Highway
from
Crystal avenue to Polk avenue, 8
feet wide.
On both sides Third Street from
Seminole to Central
except
along
Crystal Park, 5 feet wide.
On Market street
from
Central
ave. to Crystal ave. curb to
property
line.
Both sides Fourth
Street
from
Seminole ave. to
Bullard, 5 feet
wide.
Both
sides
Fifth
Street
from
Seminole avenue to Orange avenue,

except along Crystal Park,

5

wide.

feet

Property

owners side across the
from Lake Shore
Boulevard
from Seminole Avenue
to
Eighth
street, 5 feet wide.
And does hereby order the grad¬
ing of that land lying between the
curb line and the property front.
That said sidewalks shall be con¬
structed of cement, sand and stone
and water mixed and
laid
in
ac¬
cordance with Ordinance No. 65 and
shall be constructed in
accordance

Mr.

and

Gilbert

Mrs.

ECONOMY"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and

front lots in the

Herbert

County, Florida, the Street Com¬ Thayer left last week for a motor
be gone
mittee concurring, in adjurned ses¬ trip north and expect to
They
will
sion assembled that the Town Coun¬ most of the summer.
visit
in
Pennsylvania and New York.
cil does hereby order that said side¬
walks on and along
the following
Dr. A. H. Stafford, manager of the
streets, avenues and driveways,
be new Babson Park
packing house,
constructed, to-wit:
was
here Monday making arrange¬
On both sides of
Seminole
ave.
ments to move his family from Or¬
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore lando. The Staffords will
occupy tlie
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
Huntress cottage after July 1.
On both sides of
Sessoms
ave.
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore

city

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

|

He knows where values grow

J

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.
Assorted colors.
oz". $1.00. lb. $15.00 postpaid.

Fred J. Reiser and

Fred Jr., and Mrs. R. B. Rebdrove to Tampa Saturday
to
spend the day. While there they
saw the new film, "Down to the Sea

Pkt. 15c.

son,

man

in
Ships," which
fine picture.

is said to be

a very

Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell has
been
entertaining her father, Mr. Barefield, of Waynesboro, Ga.,
during
the past week.
This was Mr. Barefield's first visit to Florida, south of
Jacksonville, and he expressed him¬
self as being much pleased as
well
as surprised, with the Ridge coun¬
P.

Chenoweth

of

Jacksonville

We

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Gilman for a few days last week.

was

you can

simplest

"evidence," who can blame
being bit skeptical!

CLARENCE

The annual meeting of the Bab¬
Park Citrus Growers Associa¬
tion was held Monday afternoon and
the following directors were elected:
F. L. Cody, H. E. Fairchild, J. S.

as

Electric
nice and

Tires and Tubes

furnish you with any style, from the
to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a

cost

you can get

other town to get

us

get just

can

We understand that Mr. Chenoweth
and Ross Highfield did some
w<
erful (?) fishing recently,
but
the
neighbors did
not
see
the

as

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly

«

Go out of your own home town to get

light fixtures, when
good right at home ?

try.
H.

WHY

■—*

by Sending
them.

LAKE

or

L.

going to

some

Exclusive Distributors for

CAREY

WALES, FLORIDA

K. W. Ford Timers

son

Loudon, E. S. Byron, Max Watdron,
J. E. Hunt and

E. L. Wirt. At the
directors meeting, F. L. Cody
was
elected president, H. E.
Fairchild,
vice president ahd Dr. A. H.
Staf¬

j|.
"

iopoi

loeaoi
—iOCTOE====jj
Buick and Chevrolet n
Automobiles
|

=3QPor

Florida, for the year 1921, certify¬
ing the entire cost of such side¬
walks or sidewalk and of the said
grading to the Town
Council
as
provided by law, to the end that the
entire cost of such sidewalks, and
of such grading shall be assessed
against the abutting property and
that thereupon, in accordance with

Immediate delivery

almost
model ol both lines

any

F. C.

the method as set forth in said Sec¬
tion 14, assessment shall be made
and
certificates
payable
in
ten

on

BUCHANAN,-Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

equal annual installments, with in¬
terest at the rate of 8 per cent shall
issue.

BE IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED
that the Clerk
shall
immediately
mail a copy of this
resolution to
each property owner
affected and
that a copy of this resolution
be
>ublished in accordance with
said
lection 14, Article 9 of Chapter 8997
of the Special Acts of the Legisla¬
ture of the State of Florida passed
at the 1921 session.
Passed at adjourned
session
of

One of the Best Equipped

Repair Shops in

P

ford, secretary.

the State

o

J

Your Patronage

Solicited

Open Day and Night
Phone 24

LAKE WALES

0

0E30E==30E30E=

the Town Council, this 18th day of
June A. D. 1923.

George E. Wetmore,
President
ATTEST:

of

Town

Council.

17-2t.
What Elcphanti Eat.

elephant, In his native land, haa
a hard Job to find what he llkee to eat.
Contrary to the general belief, he will
not eat anything; but he selects care¬
fully the best of roots, herbs, fruits
and various vegetables. When In cap¬
tivity, he eats about the same kind of
fodder, with a few exceptions, Includ¬
ing pastry, bread, nuts (chiefly pea¬
nuts) and some other goodies which
may be offered to him. Elephants eat
no kind of meat whatsoever; they will
only eat pure grown food or clean
or

Colored
Live Roll

An

bread

WANTED AT ONCE
Operation.

pastry^

Sawmill

Labor, Night
Doggers, Block Setters,
Men, Edgermen, Trimmer-

Transfer and Lumber Stackers.
50 good
steel
Gang
Men.
Healthy Location, Excellent quarters,
Good wages, Money every Saturday
Night.
Apply
R. F. Ennis, General Manager
W. C. SHERMAN COMPANY,
Lake Wales, Florida.

men,

Also

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
P R PGRA M

specifications
all

the

re¬

shall

be

quirements of said Ordinance No. 65 Tbursdny, Saturday,
day, .Tune 21, 23,
(reference to which
ordinance
is
hereby made.)
The

foundation

course

1; 2; 4, that is one part of cement;
two parts of sand and four parts of
stone and the finishing course shall

consist of cement and sand
only,
and shall be mixed in the propor¬
tions of 1; 2, that is 1 part cement
and 2 parts sand.
BE IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED
that the owners of
property, lots,
and parcels of
land adjacent to,

fronting
them

or

abutting on said streets,
driveways, or any of

and
on
the

avenues

driveways and

side

of

avenues

said
on

streets,

Ten Per Cent Discount

thereto in

ac¬

fails to
do said

grading within thirty days, it is
ordered that the Street Committee
proceed to have said sidewalk con¬
structed and said grading done lh
accordance with Section 14, Article
9, Chapter 8997, Special Laws of

Dainty Undermuslins
Princess Slips, Step-in Sets, Dainty
Nighties, Pajamas,
Tailored
Petticoats,

ON ALL

ine Garon in the Cast. All
husbands should see this

Chemise, Brassieres—in fact generous sup¬

plies of all kinds of dainty, cool underthings. These are a wardrobe delight in
which you will love to indulge in the sum¬
mer.
Nor does indulgence mean
extrav¬
agance for the low prices featured
take
even silk lingerie out of the
luxury class
to say nothing of fine muslin wear which
is particularly enjoyed by most women
during the warmer months.

Pennsylvania

picture.
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Vacuum

which

sidewalks have been
ordered
put in as hereinbefore, are hereby
ordered to construct said sidewalks
and grade that part lying between
curb line and property front in the
manner and at the places as here¬
inbefore set forth, each to con¬
struct within thirty days the num¬
ber of feet or fraction of feet as the
front footage of said property.
That if any owner
of any lot,
parcel or land required by this res¬
olution to construct sidewalks or tc

grade land adjacent

SPECIAL!

Thursday

George Melford Production
"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE"
With Leatrice Joy, Nita
Naldi, Lewis Stone and Paul¬
A

said

cordance with this resolution
construct said sidewalk or

Tues¬
20

Saturday

Reginald Denny in
"THE KENTUCKY DERBY"
The greatest of all horse rac¬
ing pictures.
Also two reel comedy

Cup

Tires and Tubes

Lingeries

Tuesday

Ingram production,

"TRIFLING WOMEN"
Also two reel comedy.

comes

from
Maas
and more

newer

Days

Admission, 15 and 30 cents
A Rex

that

Brothers' is just a little

bewitching-

For the Next 30

FOR

HURRY WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
THE

FORD

DEALERS!

LAKE WALES

{
[

see

street

with the plans
and
and shall conform to

1923

Friday

of last
week.
They
accompanied by
Mrs. Mary D. Welling.
on
were

spending the week in Orlando. They
expeditious and necessary,
expect to return home early the
NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE
IT coming week.
RESOLVED, by the Town Council
of the Town of Lake

20,

BABSON PARK

t

WHEREAS, it is to the best inter¬
est of the Town

JUNE

You will find

YOUR CONVENIENCE

comfortable rest room,
the logical
friends, as well as a desk for checking
your parcels, public telephones, pure ice-cold
drinking
water; writing facilities with, stationery and souvenir
post cards free. Make this your Tampa headquarters.

place to meet

your

a

JUNE

20,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

J. W. ROSS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
m

T

willing to let my work speak for Itself.
If you have any building to do it

GOD RULES WITHIN.—I will
put my Spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye
sliall keep my Judgments, and do
them.
And ye shall dwell in the
land thnt I gave to your fathers;
and ye shall be my people, and I
will be your God.—Ezekiel 36:27,

LESSON FOR JUNE 24

lake wales, 1

Women

of

Psalm 99.

dismayed; for I am thy God; I will
strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee, yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness.

i

pstlet
—Heb. 12:1.

SONS OF GOD.—For

8. Isaiah,

Kingdom

the

led
the

are

are

Seer—Les¬

sons

ing be done through strife or vain¬
glory ; but in lowliness of mind let
selves.—Phillppians 2:5, 3.

10.

Esther,

Intercessor

the

—

Les¬

12.

IV. The Lesson of Character.

1. Ruth,
Lesson
2.

the

Who Clave—

Woman

3.

Joseph,

the

Son

Who

Jerusalem,
was moved with pity
for them.
Although he enjoyed pros¬

perity, lie grieved over the grave dis¬
tress of his people.
Lesson 12—In the
providence of
God. Esther came to be queen of Per¬
sia at an opportune time to sav<
people. There Is a definite place and
purpose In every life.

Remera-

V. The Lesson of Life.

Jesus, the Summit of the Old Testa¬
ment, Foundation of the New, Life of
Both—Lesson 1.
The
second
method — Character

Study.
The different characters con
be assigned the week
before, upon
which the pupils are to bring a brief
assay or report giving a sketch of the
particular hero.
A third method is to give a brief
summary of each lpsson.
Lesson 1—The truth concerning the
risen Christ is the answer for all our

Lesson 2—Abraham In obedience to
the call of God went out not knowing

he

went.

He

completely
willing to go

so

all the way with Him.
Lesson 3—Though Joseph was sold
into slavery because of the hatred of

God

brethren,

his

exalted

him

to a

place of power in Egypt.
Lesson 4—Even though Pharaoh's
decree wag for the destruction of all
the male children of the Hebrews,
Moses was preserved and educated
in the Egyptian court.
Lesson 5—When Ruth became ac¬

quainted with tile true God, she chose
to turn her back upon her native land
and kindred and identify herself with

Samuel

went

ing pleased.

call of God.

10—Jeremiah, for his faith¬
fulness in making known the Word of
the Lord, was most bitterly hated and
persecuted. Though he was regarded
as a traitor and put into the place of
death, he remained faithful to God.
Lesson

11—When Nehemlah heard
distress of Ms urethral! in

Lesson

CHURCH
china every

iday

Banish

i.

Society
month,
C. B. Hayes, president.

ANOTHER way Silvertowns
Their construction

a

will be

Kindness and

you more

F.C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

have
order.

us

may

The Highlander

meets

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Goodrich

666

Cures
and

Jacksonville, Fla.

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue

Bilious

Fever.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

10-20t.

Local Distributors

Make Your Cents
Have More Dollars
Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

Light.

Give us to iweke wi.h smiles, give
labor smiling. As *he sun light¬
ens the world, so let
our loving kind¬
ness make bright tills house of
habitation.—Robert Louis Stevei

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

you

don't have

policy out

you

get more out than

you

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch

policy where

If you are disabled you have a monthly income
for life and your premium paid. If killed by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live

the

put in.

Agent.

H. C. JOHNSTON

Repairing.]

81 Main Street

He'll Tell You How to Win.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Honesty

Safety

Courtesy

resolve to be

USE MORE MILK

Lake Wales State Bank

nature's best food
contain every element needed
are

by the body to keep it in perfect
health.

They contain

a

large amount

of vitamines—so necessary to
health, growth and energy.
And they contain all the food
elements in an easily digested
form.
Use more of these healthful,

inexpensive foods.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ti

your

re

cordially invited to ittend allltheservices

Greatest Care—Lowest Prices

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

We taKe exceptional pride in our prescrip¬
tion department.
The purest drugs—the greatest sftill and care
in compounding them—the honest adherence
to every instruction—are all absolutely neces¬
sary to give you mxactly what the doctor has

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
LawnofMowers,
Garden Hose.

directed.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

Your life may be endangered by the slight¬
est mistake. So go where you Know your pre¬
scription will be handled in cm absolutely

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.

scientific and proper manner.

Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting. 7:80

We give prompt attention to all prescriptions.
Thus you do away with needless delay.

THE

Church

to you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Lake Wales, Florida

Silvertown CordTire

mail it

your

us to

even-

glad at

:ed Reformed Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Let

miles from
gallon of gasoline I

gains

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that
we

save:

p.

m.

irty welcome Is extende
to worship the Master v
mstor

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

in almost ev¬
business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high
quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three .days wait.

philosopher is

DIRECTORY

meeting each Wednesday even-

t 7:30.
man's
Missionary
d Tuesday in each

ery

part with self-conceit.—Eplctetus.

o

Sunday morning

vorth I.eague each Sunday
S:46.M. C. Jones. President,
yer

Are very necessary

length on conditions
spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬
at

Self-Concelt.

The first business of a

Criswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a. m.land 7.30

School each

Bayard F. Floyd has written

in be¬
To be amiable is to be

Methodist Church

First

Rev. J. L.

Every Citrus Grower

in the citrus grove in late

satisfied with one's self and others.Hazlltt.

to

had
him.
Although to human eyes the eldest
seemed fitted to be a king, and al¬
though outer appearances were favor¬
able, the inner reality as seen 4^ God
was against him.
Lesson 8—Elijah threw down to the
people a ringing challenge, calling
upon the people to
decide between
Baal and the Lord. The God who an¬
swered by tire was to be the true God.
Lesson 9—Upon the sight
of the
Lord, Isaiah was convicted of his sin.
When cleansed by fire from the divine
altar he heard and responded to the

the

Stamps

The Art of Pleasmg.
The art of pleasing consists

anoint a new king over Israel, he
all the sons of Jesse pass before

of

Rubber

It breaks through mind into something
higher still.—G. A. Studdert Kennedy.

boyhood his mother gave him back to
7—When

What

BOOK

Llfe-Foree.

Ood's people.
Lesson 6—Samuel was given in an¬
swer to his mother's prayer.
In eurly
the Lord.
Lesson

FREE

Short Order

Life-force, which is another name
for God, seeks ever for new outlets:

questions and the Impulse of our testi¬
mony to others.

trusted God that he was

on

Should Know

LAKE WALES, FLA.

•bered—Lesson 3.

whither

Door Frames and Screens

lie

Elijah, the Reformer—Lesson 8.
Jeremiah, the Truth Teller—Les¬

Refining Co.

WORKS

of God.—Romans 8:14.

each esteem other better than them¬

Building

IJOHN a. HULTQUIST. Prop.
Windows

many as

Solldlfter—Lesson 7.
the Rebullder—Les¬

11.
III. The Lesson of Courage.

Gulf

—

by the Spirit of God, they

son

8.

as

HAVE THE MIND OF CHRIST.
—Let tills mind be jn you, which
was also In Christ Jesus. Let noth¬

Lesson 8.

son

NOVELTY

Room 5, Bullard

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Saturday.

II. The Lesson of Leadership.
1. Samuel, the Foundation Layer-

2.

LAKE WALES

Repair Work

Friduy.

9.

2. David, the
8. Nehemlah,

Interior Finish

High-Grade Cabinet Work

THE GOLDEN RULE.—As ye
would that men should do to you,
do ye also to them.—Luke 8:31.

Moses, the Nation Builder—Les¬

son

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

phone lb

generations.—Deuteronomy 7:9.
Thursday.

4.

1.

Civil and Architectural Engineer

more power

and less carbon

"with them that love him and keep
his commandments to a thousand

I. The Lesson of Vision.
1. Abraham, the Pioneer— Lesson 2.

son

FLORIDA

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Supreme Auto Oil

means

Sanford Bros.

thy God, he is God, the faithful God.
which keepetli covenant and mercy

Teach

Centuries

and

well

Phone No. 36

GOD KEEPS HIS COVENANT.
—Know therefore that the Lord

Three methods are suggested. The
first method Is taken from Crannell'
Pocket Lessons.
The general subject

son

%

Wednesday.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Lessons for Today From the Lives
of Old Testament Characters.

2.

|

Auto Painting and Furniture

That Good Gulf Gasoline

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

—Isa. 41:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Stories
the Quarter.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Favorite
Heroes
and Heroines of the Quarter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Some Great Characters of the Old
Testament.
of

Is, "What Twenty
the Twentieth."

your

longer.

X

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

Tuesday.

let

_J

F. H. TAILLON

LAKE WALES,

PERFECT SAFETY.—Fear thou
not; for I .am with thee; be not

and

unless

J>
groomed, but vour suits will last
T

he.—Proverbs 23:7.

Testament—Devotional Reading,

.

impossible,

It's

THE POWER OF THOUGHT.—
As he thinketh in his beart, so Is

Old

the

4

|,
clothes are neatly pressed and
® cleaned,
Bring them to us regn¬
alt larly,
and
you will not only have
the satisfaction of

7

Phone—131-R

Monday.
and

Your Best AH the Time :

&

28.

Men

I Look

being

IBy REV. p. B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of Bnsllsh Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chlearo.)

Great

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PLACE

YOU CAN GET IT AT

i:

Christian Church
Bible School Service. 10.00 a. m.
Preaching. 11.00 a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Services in the

Communion and

ANDERSON'S

Spades

Rakes

Forks

Hoes

Seed Drills

•

Hand Forks

These and all other necessary equipment and supplies
are

!

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

h7MCff£5T£R

store

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

PHONE—40

' Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

THE LAKE WALES,

NEW SUBDIVISIONS
Laid

by Walter Schucht
Briggs and Smith.

For

Orlando

has

Out

Schucht

Walter

of

TOO MANY ERRORS

Marriage Licenses
licenses

following marriage

The

have been issued at
our last issue:

Russell
Bostick..

Johnson

R.

completed plats for the tracts owned
by W. J. Smith and Joe Briggs at
Thomas Arthur
Carmichael
and
the southeast corner of Lake Wailes
and the arrangement is mighty fine Maude Ellen Bowen.
Walter F. Farley and Mary Etta
indeed.
Mr.
Schucht
abandoned
Williford.
completely the formal fashion of
Walter B. Jerngan
and
Gladys
straight lines and square corners
and hasn't a straight street in the Bryan.
Joseph D. Prine and Arrilla Rebec¬
lot. The result gives all lots a better
view and is a great
improvement ca Kirkland.
Paul Ford and Effie Powers.
over the old fashion.
Bids have been
James D. Quick and Cecil
Mae
asked for the road building.
Mr. Smith has 111 lots in his plat Worthington.
George Allen Beudure, Jr., and
and Mr. Briggs 65 in his. Mr Briggs
Jessie Mary Wilkinson.
calls his plat a re-division of Buena
Marion F. Yarbrough and Rachel
Visita
Subdivision.
Mr.
Schucht
favors Pinehurst for Mr.
Smith's. C. Thornhill.
Both will be sold by Mr.
Briggs.
The new lake
boulevard will run
through the
property. A bathing

County Court.

playground

and

beach

provided for on the lake

and there

breathing spaces throughout the
two tracts.
All in all it is a very
pretty pair of subdivisions.
are

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
interest¬

Horace Hay, drunk; $100 and costs
or three months.
W. G. Hay, drunk; $50 and costs
or 60 days.
Chas. Johnson, vagrancy; 60 days.
J. G. North, no license; $10 and

will be present.

many

school and B. Y. P._U.
the
South Florida

six

of

score

to

The

0.

Wauchula

necessary

bad infestation of white

a

I

scale,

would

and

try

eliminate the summer spraying with
the
oil
emulsions.
The
constant

pitcher was no great- puzzle and
Haynes held Wauchula to four hits rainy weather will not make the oil
A good
but 14 errors behind him tells the emulsion spray so effective.
sad story.
The box score shows method of controlling the white fly

would be to send to the State Plant
Board for a "culture" of the white

how.

WAUCHULA

fly fungus and apply

AB R H PO A E

F. Chambless, 2b.. 4

Gillett, If
J. Chambless, c

Swan,

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

....

ss

Ratliff, cf
Souther land, lb
Wnlsan, 3b
Bands, rf
Bryan, p

2
0
0

....

115
1 0 2
0 0 1
0 0 3

ent to care for
more.

or

0
0
0
10
3 0
0 0
3 0

the rains let up, keep
sharp look out for rust mite and

As
a

soon

as

with lime sulphur 1 to 75 or
Keep this

spray

dust with the
90-10.
insect under control
if
clean fruit.

you

Jolley,

3

0

4
4
4
3
2
3

0
0
0
0
0

0

Better get that fertilizer on be¬
tween showers. This is the time of

0

Total
31 0 5.24 11 14
Plant City Here Tomorrow
Plant City is due to
play here
tomorrow.
Two weeks ago Plant

COMING~HERE~ NEXT

„

"

the

the
the

-

to examination.

ams,

Quitman, Ga.

GROVE

Solo by Mrs.
8:00—Address

not

will ship C. O. D., sub¬ Lamar.
W. W. Willi¬

ject

17-lt-pd.

WANTED—Good

five, 10 or 15
road; consider
old or older.
Fla.

buy in
hard
four years
Box 245, Lake Wales,
acre grove
any thing

near

14-tf.

FOR SALE—One Adelphi
four
burner oil stove, porcelain back and
shelf.
A $60 stove for $20.
J. C.

LaGrange.
FOUR

ROOM—Cottage,

Edwards.
by
Dr.

the

furnisheid,

Lake, for rent, to couple only;
No children.
Box 84, Lake Wales.
16 2t.

WOMEN INTERESTED
(Continued from page 1)
Mountain Lake and Highland Park
were pointed to as examples of what
can
be done
in
beautifying the
country.
Mrs.

Burright

advocated

the

an interesting address on the
conservation of the Native
Shrubs
and Trees.
Murray Whidden
the
girl whom the Federation gave a
gave

RENT—Nicely furn¬ scholarship to the Mont Verde school
Several
Close in. W. C. told of her work there.
Covington, Lake Wales.
16 2t. fine musical numbers and readings
were given.
The next meeting will
FURNISHED COTTAGE for Rent. be held at Lake Alfred in
October.
Five Rooms and bath,
Fine
on
Central
programs were donated by the
ave., Rent Reasonable.
T. H. Ted¬ Haines City Herald and
Mr. Lee
der, Phone 148.
16 It. was thanked for his courtesy.
Resolutions of thanks for
courtFOR RENT—A nice large sleep¬
ies extended by the Hostess Club
ing room with two beds gentlemen were passed.
Also one
condoling
or
girls
preferred.
Inquire Box with the vice president, Mrs. B. K.
562.
17-lt-pd. Bollard, Lake Wales in -.o; being
ROOM TO

able to attend because of the illness
WANTED—Chicken
friers
or
of her daughter.
One urged special¬
smaller;telephone 87-2 or write M. ly that the County Home and
G. Campbell, Lake Wales.
17-lt. Hospital should be the name fur the

county home instead of allowing it
to be called the
poor
farm. The
roads resolution that an effort should
first be made to widen the nine foot
roads to a "safe and same width"
then to build as many new roads as

could be done without unduly

Dated

Adm listrator

^June^mi

6.50

"Alligators Never Leak"

strengthen the plants.
Ten pounds of beggar weed will
furnish feed for 20 hogs for 15 days
in
the fall.
This furnishes good

HI

grazing.
In the vegetable garden butter or
lima beans can be planted now.
1

quart to 100 feet drill.
small green worm seems to be

A

eating

on

with

dust

the bouganvillia.
%

pound arsenate

If bad
lead

Edwards

Jiowder mixed with 6 pounds hydrat-

ed

or

Quality Shop

well air slaked lime.

LAKE WALES

intinerary for week
ending
was,
Bartow, R.
F.
D.,
Kathleen, Lake
Hamilton,
Winter
Haven, Orlando,
Lakeland
High¬
My

June 9

lands, Haskell, Lakeland

R. F. D.

Many letters are still coming in
requiring specific information on Polk
County. People in the north have
their eyes on Polk County and Flor¬
ida.
Rust mite

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

of

said

bur¬
dening the people.
The legislative
delegation was thanked for its de¬
mocratic idea in passing the "No
Fence" problem up to
the people

e

A. D. 1923.
fOHN F. BARTLESC

for
...

listrator, Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake
See my

work

or

Wales, Fla.
ask those I have built for.

points.

Ask Mr. Foster service Polk
is represented in every part

_

health clinics for school children and

ished front room;

W

5.75

Thrugh these offices of the
County
of the
ing closed.
Bartow was warmly thanked by Union, Canada and Cuba.
the visitors for its hospitality. Much
still replying to would be
credit is due the president
of the
County Union, R. R. Orcutt, of Win¬ settlers who write from all parts in¬
ter Haven, who acted as chairman.
quiring about Polk county. Several
>eople in Peru have evidently been
tearing about us, for they have
written for specific information.
A
courteous, friendly letter
to
each
inquirer usually brings up quite a
correspondence.
Lake Wales Union and after
a
final song and benediction the meet¬
to

A.

The week,
visited posts

it was pointed out that
the state
16 2t pd. board of health would aid in this
work.
Mrs. A. B.
Whitman,
Orlando,

on

undersigned

thor¬
oughly waterproofed, tan leatherette
collar, belt, cuff tabs and pocket flaps
strong and

Tourist Raincoats;

-

used, but in good condition
break $5.10;

$13.50

crack

2-piece Fishing Suits

is shpwing up on near¬
3:30-3:50—"What
preparation
clear voice she carried the message ly all groves.
Spray
with
Lime
should a S. S. teacher
have," by to her
audience.
Sulphur 1-75 or Dust lime-sulphur
Oscar White.
Professor
Thomas
of
Southern 9-10 as soon as possible,
otherwise
3:50-4:00—"The
absentee
and
paired or
retreaded by Bartow
College, made a compact, enjoyable fruit will be russetted.
Vulcanizing Co. 515 E. Main St., what to do with him," by Ira .M. address
on the "Day of Signs."
He
Harrell.
Those growers who are not get4:00-4:30—"How may
we
make spoke of the significance of the ing a good stand of the white fly
Epworth
Leaguers'
button.
...issions
the
chief
attraction in
The men's quartet of Bartow gave fungus would do well to send to the
WOOD FOR SALE—We have a
Sunday School," by Mrs.
E. C.
pleasing number that carried a State Plant Board, Gainesville, for
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬ Bostick.
cultures.
One culture will inoculate
message.
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
5:00-5:30—Miscellaneous
BusinAngus Williams, president of the 100 trees and costs 75c instructions
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,
Hillsborough Union, gave one of the with the package.
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
6:00—Lunch.
10 tf.
7:00-7:10—Devotional
by J.
S. principal addresses explaining the
If the
summer
application
of
purpose of the League and warning
Raulerson.
fertilizer is not made yet, it is ad¬
POLK
COUNTY
RIDGE—40
members to be careful in the
way
7:10-7:30—Enrollment
and
reports
visable
to
apply as soon
acres highest quality
citrus land. from B. Y. P. U.'s.
they used its strength when it came
No waste.
to raising money even for
V* mile from hard road.
worthy
7:30-7:45—"Hw
we enlist and keej
We
have
been notified by the ask
Owner will take $200 per acre cash.
projects.
new members," by Miss Lucile MalMr. Foster service that new offices
P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Mary Hayes Davis
16 4t.
gave
lory
solo in her usual pleasing way that will be opened by them in the North¬
7:45-8:00—The importance of at¬
east.
We have already sent a good
ARMY
SADDLES—Brand
as well received by her audience.
tending the assembly at DeLand,"
The silver cup was then presented supply of county booklets to Canadian
U. S. Army, McClellan $6.20,
also by Miss Mary Tatum.
-

nor

bushes.
More and better
flowers
will be the result. Well decomposed
stable manure
as
a
mulch
will

12-tf.

-

Featherweight Coats, made of Balloon
Cloth; guaranteed not to leak, stick

want

1 2 0 2 year it should be applied.
0 1 1 6
After the June
fertilization
0 3 2 1
grove can be "laid by" allowing
0 6 0
13 11 cover crop to grow and protect
110
0 7 0 0
fi under in the fall.
110 0
1 0 7 2
Keep the
roses
cut from

0
0

Alligator Raincoat
Now—Be Prepared for
the Rainy Season

directed.

as

75 cents, suffici¬
100 good sized trees

4 27 10

4
4

a

vote and all

women

urged to vote against

voters wer®.

the

range

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

They
form

can

be made

to con¬

the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.
to

May

we

make

you a

pair

for dress occasions?
Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist
Bartow,

Florida

ending Saturday 16th I
in Lakeland, Lakeland
Highlands, Haskell, Galloway, Bar¬
tow, R. F. D., Pauway, Lynchburg,
Lake Hamilton, Winter Haven, Ft.
Meade R. F. D.
Week ending Sat¬
urday 23rd. I expect to visit other
points in the county not yet deter¬
mined.
Expect Government and
State Officials in to wind
up
the
years business which ends June 30,
end of the Government fiscal year.
Those that do not do
any
than they are paid for, rarely

paid for

any more

,

get

than they do.

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice frfe. Call upon him in his office
in the
Court
House, Bartow, or

phone No. 366, Bartow.

Good

Nursery Stock

got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and
e

Dancy tangerine.

Special rates by the thousand.

J

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.

Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

cow.

4 Per Cent

Telephor

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

++++

Imperial Polk's Trading Center
Now

your

1923

The cost is only

0
0

6

Burnett, 2b
Ranaldi, 3b

....

1
0
0

1112
1 2 3 0

Totals
36
LAKE WALES

ss

0 1
0 1
0 10

Baptists Assciation will be held with
Avon Park Baptist church
on
(Continued from Page 1)
Tuesday afternon, June 26. Ira M.
Harrell of Lake Wales
is on the county is to put on a stunt.
Social Program
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and
•am for a talk on "The Absentee
The social program opened with a
what to do with Him." A num¬
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla., Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100 ber of Lake Wales Baptists are song, "Lift Up Thine Eyes Unto the
by the Bartow church choir.
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, planning to go to Avon Park for the Hills,"
Rev. Cook led in prayer.
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu- days session.
Following is the pro¬
Judge S. L. Holland delivered the
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. gram.
of welcome to the visitors.;
2-2:15—Devotional by J. C. Proc¬ address
He
stressed the power the young
WANT
ADS—Interest
people. tor.
You read these.
Others will read
people hold for good and emhasized
215-2:30—Organization .
that the pleasures of the day
were
yours.
Tell 'em about it if you
2:30-3:00—Enrollment and reports not
have anything to sell or trade, have
confined merely to the contest¬
from Sunday Schools.
lost anything
or
want anything.
3:00-3:30—"Hm may we build our ants but to everyone "just as all the
The Highlander.
14-3t. Adult Bible and why so important," contestants got the watermelon in
e race whether they won or not."
FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding by J. J. Johnson and Mrs. A. A. Al¬
Mrs. Ivah Lewis rendered a solo,
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬ derman.
with wonderful power.
The words
Solo by Mrs. J. V. Chapman.
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.
ere those of the 23rd Psalm and in
the

absolutely

last week at that city shut¬
ting out the Grove Growers by a fly and

During the services at the Christ¬
BAPTIST GATHERING
ian church Sunday morning Norman
City shut Lake Wales out by score
Bunting will sing a solo accompanied
of 3 to 2.
The
boys are saying
by Miss Mildred Brantley. All
South Florida
Association
Auxil¬ little except that it shant happen
cordially invited to attend.
again.
iaries Meet At Avon Park.
The Sunday
convention of

Unless

into

account of

Mann, c
Handleman, cf
costs.
Davis, If
J. D. Simmons, speeding; $5 and Walker, lb
costs.
Tillman, rf
Claudia Williams, fighting;
$25 Haynes, p

ing sermon on "Gifts of the Spirit'1
last Sunday.
The
sermon
next and costs or sixty days.
Sunday will be of special interest to
Hosia Davis, running car on rims;
young people and it is hoped that
$5 and costs.

Wales

Lake

took

camp

been

has

Rev. H. O. Lane gave an

Wauchula

20,

Get Your

City Here.
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and
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To Win That Game With Wauchula;
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Bartow

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

showing |he latest styles, designs, patterns, etc., in mid-summer wearing apparel
wants when you want it.

New

goods arriving daily, which keeps stock

as

full

as

possible and supplies

DEPENDABLE MEROHANDISE---H has always been our-policy to buy the best that the market affords, and sell them at what is usually offered as second
The best is always cheapest in the end.
We have built a wonderful business on this plan, and still building for greater business, as Imperial Polk grows we are
growing. You cannot have a great Polk with a few great business establishments, neither can we build a great business without, a great county. We are going to pull
\1obo
cfnra
kan/l/ni,n«lama
Wa
rrlod fa cliatir
of oil fi'mne
4* Tf F.mpct
if if'c
"
together. Make our store your headquarters. We are glad to show you at all times. " If Ernest says it, it's so."
best.
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Forty-three Tax Districts

Next
and

Raised Old Tax

Wednesday

even

is July

Fourth

if the boss would work

so

Twenty Two of Them Went To 10
Mills, the Highest Tax

Esteemed High¬
lander will be

Possible.

issued one day
earlier
n xt
week than usu¬
al.
It will be

In 22 of the 57
school districts
in Imperial Polk the
millage for
school purposes was raised to 10

maximum allowed under
the amended constitution, this being
the first opportunity too, for mak¬
ing such a raise. Twenty-one dis¬
tricts raised their millage to various
amounts
ranging from
four to
eight mills.
In five districts there
were
no
elections.
In
only nine
districts does the millage
remain
at three, the old maximum, or be¬
low.
There are three or four dis¬
tricts in the county that raise but
two or two and a
half mills for
mills, the

school purposes.
All of them are
small country districts where
the
needs for millage are small though
even in these districts better schools

perhaps longer terms
by raising a little higher millage.
Following are the results of the
election in some of the districts in
this part of the county.
Where no
trustees are shown, the old trustees
term of office had not expired as was
the case here.
Women were elected
a

or

few districts.

The list.

Dis. 2, Haines City, millage 10.
Dis. 3, Winter Haven, millage 10.
Dis. 4, Ft. Meade, millage 10.
Dis. 5, Eloise; trustees Mrs. A.
M. Bissett, J. P. Waldrop, J. S. Mc¬

Lean; millage 8.
Dis. 7, Bartow; trustees, H. W.
Wear, G. O. Denham, E. B. Phillips;
millage 10.
Dis. 10, Polk Lake, millage 5.
Dis. 21, Enterprise; trustees B.
F. Collier, J. J. Albritton,
G. W.
Mimbs; millage 5.
Dis. 22, Frostproof, millage 10.
Dis. 26, Alturas; trustees Harris,
Reynolds, Voigt, Swarzell; millage
10.
Dis. 27,

Welcome; trustees A M.
Rowell, T. C. Polk, J. D. Benton;
millage 3.
Dis. 38, Davenport, millage 10.
Dis. 39, Waverly, no election.
Dis. 46, Lake Alfred, trustees T.
F. Jester, Aaron Rody, J. H. Jef¬
fries; millage 10.
Dis. 47, Dundee; trustees T. B.
Smith, F. H. Fauning, R. E. Water¬
man; millage 8.
Dis. 49, Loughman; trustees H. A.
Shafer, S. L. Bergest, Tandy Pryor;
millage 8.
Dis. 53, Lake Wales, millage 10.
Dis. 5-1, Lake Hamilton, trustees
Mrs. J. B. McCollum, Geo. H. Gooki,
A. R. Leddon; millage 4.
Dis. 57, Crooked Lake; trusttees
A. P. Cody, Max Waldron, Chas. H.
Matthews; millage 10.

To Aid

In

Forming Artillery
Units.

County Commissioners met
at 10 a. m, Monday, June
4th, in
reguluar session. Present, A. T.
Mann, Chairman, J. L. Robison, J.
T. Hancock, J. H. Pryor, Reid Rob-

Van Horn Points to
sible Danger

Pos¬

Court opened by the sheriff.
The
minuttes of previous meeting were
read and not approved, for the rea¬
son that the Board has been informed
that there was a misrepresentation
of facts when the resolution with
reference to
closing the
streets,

alleys etc., in College Park addition,
south of and adjoining Winter Hav¬
en, was introduced.
.
The following notary public bonds
were
approved:
Matty Wyl Janes,
surety, American Surety Co. of New
York; Dan'l J. Byrnes, surety, Am¬
erican Surety Co. of New York; E.
E.
Schoonover,
surety
American
Surety Co. of
New
York; Ellen
Hodges, surety, A. H. DeVane and
E. N. Morrow.
Lelia W. Goode,
surety, T. A.
Goode and B. J.
,

Oeland.
The following <-\d was granted to

T. P. Tillis, Route "A"
Lakeland, Fla., $10 per month. Mrs.

indigents:

(Continued

on page

5)

W. C. Bergert
of
the
Tar pa
'hoto & Art Supply Co. called on
-is friend A. L. Alexander yester¬

and child
in
Polk county
should work for this ultimate end.
"As to financing a bond issue to
do this there is no necessity for an
increased millage—no necessity
to

woman

disturb valuations

County

May

Florida

established in¬

new

roads and all those bene¬

Be Left to One fitted directly should be increased in
valuation to cover their
cost
and
maintainance.
The
County
Com¬
missioners should make it plain that
the assessments will be
raised
in
such territory and that no establish¬
ed industries or communities are to
be disturbed except where directly

Side When Road No. 5 Is
Finished.

The

on

dustry but the increased values on
all kinds of
property touched by
these

Polk

Bull,

Isailc

Elliott says the canal locks are in¬
tended to float boats and
not
to
control flood levels but it has been

St.
and

the

county and another road from Auburndale north to the Lake county
line so as to catch south bound traf¬
fic there and divert it to State %Road
No. 8, from Haines City south.
He
says:

"Watch and see the travel divided
on State Road No. 2 at Leesburg to
Orlando and on to the east
coast,

cutting out Polk county, instead of
paving from the Lake county line to
Polk City
and
connecting
State
Roads No. 2 and No. 8 through the
Scenic Highlands to Fort Pierce and
West Palm Beach via Haines City.
"Watch and see the travel from
the north that ought to pass south

through Auburndale to Winter Hav¬
en, Bartow and the south via Lees¬

to pave

south,

pass

Polk

because of neglect

the short strip of six miles

from Foxtown to Polk City connect¬
ing with the Lake County-Auburn-

dale Road and connecting into State
Road No. 5 through Socrum.
"What Polk county needs to do is

are

members of the

GRIFFIN'S BIG DAY

Everybody Tried Fishin'
Bert

It Seemed.
Griffin of the fish

on

i

Talks will be made

ing topics during

on

the

Equipping Sunday

School
Work."
Training." "The Function
Sunday School."
Names of the speakers cannot be
given yet as not all have accepted
but the complete program will be
published next week.
It is
hoped
that all the local Sunday schools will
send delegates.
"Teacher

PLANS CELEBRATION
Haines City Will Observe
Nations Birth

Boxes of Fruit Shipped by
Polk Sub Exchange

All

Day

Affair

Without

a

Moment Is Promised by
Committee.

house did

When it is remembered that this

is

Elected at Meeting
Held Yesterday

ments for the season
535 cars oranges and

grapefruit,

a

now

thods is shown in the fact that six
months ago leaders in the sub-ex¬

change estimated the crop would
total 2,200,000 boxes.
The closeness
of this estimate to the actual figure

directors

are

as

members

of

the

vertising committee for the
year
1923-24:
D. C. Gillett, Tampa; J.
A. Snively, Florence Villa; F. C. W.
Kramer, Leesburg; C. J. Stubbs, Ft.
Credits.
Myers; H. G. Putnam, Homestead;
and A
F.
Wyman,
Bradentown.
This committee will supervise Citrus
The annual meeting of the mer¬
Exchange advertising during
the
chants Association of Lake
Wales
coming year.
was
held Tuesday and R. F. Urie
elected president in place of N. L.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Reagin of
Edwards who refused to serve long¬
Tampa and
Mr. and
Mrs. Joe
er.
H. E. Draper
was
reelected Knight of Elfers spent Sunday with
secretary of the Association.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
Discussion of a plan for a "House
Warming" week to be held in Sept¬

UNCLE HANK

is

apparent and shows one of the
for the success the Exchange

reasons

is

making in its co-operative work.

of

half

making it possible
to display
clothing much better.
Mr. Pickett plans on a number of
alerations and improvements to be
made during the summer.
He ex¬
pects to leave in a few days for
New York City where he will do the
fall buying for the store.
owner

RAISED BIG YAMS
Frank Collier Brings Six and Seven
Pound Specimens In.
Two fine demonstrations of
the
that the Soils of Polk county
will do more than raise citrus fruits
if they are tickled in the right man¬

fact

ner,

were

brought

The

to

High¬

lander office Monday by Frank Col¬
lier.
They were two immense yams
of the Porto Rico variety, one of
them weighing six and the
other

pounds and each of them
inches around
the

seven

measuring 22"

Mr. Collier raised them

waist line.
his
the

place five miles east of town

Bartow road.
He brought
200 pounds of the yams in for O. S.
Howe & Son Monday and brought a

pair of the biggest to The High¬
lander.
They were placed
in the.
display window and have attracted
much attention.
LOOKS FOR BIG SEASON

Crawford

Says Minds of Many Are
Turning to Florida For Winter.
H.

J.

Crawford

writes

from

Al¬

bany, his old home, where he
is
spending the summer taking care of
some legal business, that he expects
to be back in Lake Wales

he

can

so

arrange

as

soon

as

his affairs in Al¬

bany.
"From my talks with people here
in the north I am sure that Florida
will have a big season next winter,"
said Mr. Crawford.
"Last
winter
the weather was so severe here in
the north and the shortage of coal
was

great that

so

people who
to

Florida

never

before

great

a

many

thought of going
have

determined

go next winter.
I think
feeling is general throughout

to

this

the

north."
Mr. Crawford was elected a mem¬
ber of the board of directors of the

HAD BIG MEETING
About

300

Pythians

Gathered

At

Ft. Meade Last Night.

About a dozen Pythians from Lake
Wales attended the district
meeting at
Fort Meade
last night, a meeting
notable for the big crowd, the big
time and the big men present.
There

nearly 300 Pythians present to see
picked team confer the rank of
knight on four candidates.
The Fort
Meade lodge which used to be one of
the best in the country is again
forg¬
ing to the front.
Addresses were made by Grand Chan¬
cellor Durrance and by district depu¬
ties
Manson of the
12th district,
Sparks of the 11th district, past district
deputy Watkins of the 12th and others.
were
a

were

served includ¬

WEATHER REPORT

reportg

Date

county fruit.

and

change.

~

Official Bulletin of daily tempera,
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
June 24, 1923.

oranges
for
shipment during the 1923-24 season
are coming in.
Buyers are reported
to have paid 75 cents per box on the
tree for a few crops
of DeSoto

Many fruit speculators
lost money during the past season,
and will attempt to
recoup
their
losses next season by buying fruit
where it can be picked up at low
figures trying to establish a
low
price record early as a starter for
next season's operation.

trouble at first. However it was felt
that the time is not ripe here yet for

Fine refreshments

Want Low Price Start

26.—First

of the stores
will
be
Considerable
favorable
comment was
heard
during the
afternoon on the action proposed in

dosed.

ing brick ice cream in the Pythian
colors. Thanks, 115!
The next big meeting to which the
knights look forward will be held at
Punta Gorda on July 24 when there will
be an all day picnic and installation,
invitation and conferring of rank at
night.

credit to persons who do not
pay
members of the association was in¬
itiated and will be perfected by
a
committee named.

advance sales

and a
which most

ad¬

Warming" Week On Com¬
pletion of Pavements; Better

of

that

on

24,-

"House

Tampa, June

noon

Thus there will be a day
half in this city next week on

18,395 cars
total of 42,930 cars.

number

of boxes handled by inde¬
pendents in Polk county, but it would
reach a
considerable
figure
and
greatly increase the amount named
if a total for Polk county was given.
The exactness of
Exchange me¬

the stores closed at

date, too.

Tampa of taking the weekly half
lay during the heated season on
irday
afternoon
instead
of
It was pointed out that
Dull Thursday.
once buyers got accustomed to find¬
ing the stores closed on
Saturday
afternoon and night there would be
just as much business done as be¬
fore, though there might be some

Handle Exchange Advertising
Tampa, June 26.—Dr. J. H. Ross,
president of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, has appointed the following

only the fruit handled by the Polk
sub-exchange one gets a better idea
largeness of the citrus in¬ ember or October when the 13 mile
dustry of Polk county and the
volume of work transacted by the
sub-exchange in handling its part invited, were discussed briefly and
of it.
will be taken up
more
at
length
No estimate has been made of the

of the

the merchants Monday af¬
and all, without exception,
agreed to close for the entire day
July 4. An anouncement explaining
the situation appears elsewhere in
this issue of The Highlander.
Since
Thursday, July 5 is the regular sum¬
mer half holiday it was agreed that
it should be observed as usual, and
among
ternoon

'

extra

Urie

Day Wednesday and
Afternoon Next

The Lake Wales stores
will
be
closed all day on Wednesday July 4
except for such few unlucky ones, as
by the nature of their business must
remain open, like the drug stores and
the garages.
A committee from the Lake Wales
Merchants Association went around

"The

of the

All

Week.

the follow¬

day.

Close

Thursday

Value
of
County
Organization."
"Work of County
Secretary."
"A
model Sunday School." "How Enlist
the "Stay at Homes." Financing and

Monday

HEADS MERCHANTS

Will

general secretary of the state
as¬
sociation will be one of the chief
speakers.

OVER TWO MILLION

burg, Groveland, Polk City and Au¬
burndale never touch Polk county.
"Watch and see the through travel
that should go to
Lakeland, Fort

Myers and the
county entirely

county

Haines City is the only town
in
big day's business Monday, Polk
county that plans
a
celebra¬
was like this.
A bunch
of
the
tion of July Fourth and
will get
boys got to telling what fishermen
visitors from Lake Wales in¬
they were in Sanford's shop Satur¬ many
asmuch as the merchants
of
this
has grown up among truckers and
day and a bet resulted. Bobby John¬
business men about the lake, in seeson and Ed Lassiter bet they could city, desiring to give their clerks a
g it closed.
catch more fish in a given time and chance to observe the Fourth, have
Mr. Elliott's statement:
decided to close their stores all day
a
given lake than Rollie Tillman the Fourth.
The water level of Lake Okeecho- and
Harry
Carraway.
One
crowd
The affair will open with a street
?e
was
approximately one and a went south and the other east for
half feet lower on June 16, than on their
parade of decorated automobiles at
lakes, gathering at night
in
9:30 o'clock and from that time on
Jan. 1, Chief Engineer Elliott of the town.
There seems
to
be
some
Everglades
drainage
board,
said doubt as to which won but it pro¬ the committee promises that there
Field
Friday in discussing a report that bably was the crowd that reached will not be a dull moment.
there were apprehensions in the lake Bert
sports, boxing
bouts, Boy Scout
Griffin's first.
section of a recurrence of last year's
water sports with swimming
Monday must have looked right to Drills,
races
and diving contests for men
flood.
a
lot of the fishermen for Sherley
The lake has risen about five in¬
Sanford and Mr. Rowell were at and women and public speaking will
ches since May 1, when the rainy Lake
Caloosa, while W. H. Bruce keep things going at rapid time
season
began, he said.
The canals also visited a lake of which he during the day.
At
have been discharging water from knows
there will be a big free
but says little.
Whether any street night
dance with a 20 piece band
the lake at about one-half capacity of
them did well has been hard
to
to furnish the music.
At 9 o'clock
to practically full capacity in some
learn.
there will be a fine display of fire¬
cases, while at the same time af¬
works over the water.
Prizes will
fording sufficient drainage to lakes
Held White "Recruiter"
be given in many of
the
events
along the canal to enable crops to *
C. W. Callahan, white and John which are open to all without charge
be planted and harvested.
This is
the utmost which the canals could Brown, colored, arrested last week for entry.
Haines City
plans to
with
recruiting laborers make the Fourth a big day and in¬
carry off from
Lake
Okeechobee chrrj,._'d
without flooding the
lands
along¬ from the French lumber and tur¬ vites all its friends to come and
pentine camp near Sumica for
a
side, he stated.
spend the day.
Mr. Elliott's attention was called camp near Limestone were given a
a
report that the canal locks in preliminary hearing before
Judge
PRICES HOLD LOW
the St. Lucie canal had been closed Holland Tuesday morning.
A num¬
and that this was causing the high ber of negroes testified
that
they
water. He pointed out
that
the were approached by the defendants Poor Quality Grapefruit Shipped Is
canal locks have nothing to do with and money advanced in order to in¬
Large Factor.
regulating the water flow, but are duce them to leave the French camp.
Tampa, June
24.—Orange
and
for the purpose of putting \cssels Judge Holland bound Callahan over
on bond to await trial while
over the dams.
Brown grapefruit prices showed a general
lower tendency last week, due to
"The Saint Lucie canal was op¬ was discharged.
the irregular quality of fruit received
ened on June 14
for
discharging
at markets,
says
sales manager
water from Lake Okeechobee," he
Had Distinguished Visitors
George A. Scott of the Citrus Ex¬
stated, "and while this canal is not
J. E. Coad, development secretary
change, in his weekly citrus review.
yet running at full capacity, it is of the Florida
Development Board,
"Western markets are
generally
discharging more water from Lake George H. Clements, secretary
of low and weak," says
the
report.
Okeechobee than all the other canals the Bartow
board of trade, Mr. Den¬ "Eastern auctions, outside of New
combined."
ham the new president of the board York and
Boston,
are
also
low.
Mr. Elliott said he did not look and J. G.
Gallemore, publisher of Quality of fruit, especially grape¬
for any recurrence of last year's the
Bartow Record blew in on The
conditions.
Drainage facilities are Highlander Tuesday morning. They fruit, is having a great effect on the
stability of markets. While good
ample for taking care of the lake were showing Mr. Coad
the R'dge fruit continues to bring good prices,
under any normal rainfall, he said.
and he was about the most tickeled
the range of prices for lesser grodes
personage we have seen
in
some
varies greatly."
time for it all looked
mighty good
Florida shipments last week were
to him.
164 cars grapefruit and
84
cars
oranges, a total of 248 cars.
Ship¬
ocean, was a flood water control can¬
al very largely and a bad
impres¬
sion, whether well founded or not,

Van
Horn's personal organ, published at
Total for Season Will Run to 2,250,Haines City, urges that Polk county benefitted by
through connections
000; Is Close to
of
value.
should hurry up and pass a bond is¬
Estimate.
"We must have the roads to pros¬
sue for
road building.
The matter
solve this
is now in the hands of an engineer' per—lets get busy and
who is making a
survey
of the problem fairly at once."
More than 2,250,000 boxes of cit¬
situation with an estimate of costs
rus fruit—one for every 50 persons
and whose report may be expected
MICKIE SAYS
in the United States—will have been
in July it is hoped.
Mr. Van Horn
shipped by the Polk County Subpoints out that the completion of
Exchange of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
State road No. 5 running from High
change when the season is complet¬
Springs to Tampa, through
Levy,
ed, July 1 says the Bartow Record.
Citrus, Hernando and Pasco coun¬
The astounding figures were given
ties, unless the Polk county roads
out
by Manager C. H. Walker.
tie into it, will
divert the
south
bound tide of tourist travel
away
from Polk county.
His thought is
that there should be a road
from
Socrum to reach No. 5
in
Pasco

the

_

Start on Sebring Cannery
Sebring, June 25.—Work on Se- day on his way from Avon Park
bring's new grapefruit canning fac¬ where he landed a contract for seat¬
house to be
tory will be started about July 15. ing the new movie
The plant is to be completed
and built there.
ready to operate by the start of the
1923-24 grapefruit season.
It will to make it possible to get the people
into Polk county and each communi¬
can grapefruit under the Sealdheart
brand, and market it through the ty in it will prosper.
"After we provide a way fo get
Florida Citrus Exchange.
them in, every section of the county
should be provided with arteries to
reach every section and every man,

URGES BOND ISSUE

of

the general impression that the
Lucie canal, biggest of them all,
with the shortest distance
to

Board

Men to Observe
Nations Birthday

Replies to Statement Made Appropriate Program Being Ar¬ association and send delegates to its
ranged for the Affair; Dr. Holt
by Capt. Webb in Highlander
meetings so the attendance will be
to Speak.
large.
W. R. Hill of Jacksonville,
Last Week.

Elliott

NEW ROADS ASKED

Give 86,000

Business

The fifth annual convention of the
Polk
County
School
Association
will be held at Bartow on Friday,

July 6. Most of the Sunday schools

The cornerstone for the new ?30,That the water
level in
Lake
put in the mails Okeechobee was 18
inches
lower 000 church being built by the Bap¬
Tuesday af¬ on June 16 than it was on Jan. 1 and tists of Lake Wales will
be laid on
ternoon
and that the
drainage board does not be¬
then
we
will lieve there is any danger of a flood Friday, July 6 at 4:30 o'clock with
spend Wednes¬ feeling that the canals
will take elaborate public ceremonies. The
day
as
our care of the rainfall, are outstanding
program is now being prepared and
various
likes features in a statement
made at will include Dr. A. J. Holt, pastor of
or interests may
Tallahassee Friday
by Chief En¬ the Baptist church of Arcadia as
dictate.
As for
gineer
Elliott of the Drainage the chief speaker. Rev. R. E. Read,
us,
we
think board.
His statement
was
called until recently pastor of the B >rtow
we'll
fertilize forth by statements in an interview church will also
have a part in the
those trees in the back yard about with
Capt. T. W. Webb who runs the services. The church has been built
which the "missus"
has
been
re¬
steamer Electra on Lake Okeecho¬ by day labor in charge of a buiMing
minding us.
bee,
printed in The Highlander committee and an efficient superin¬
Remember The
Highlander will Wednesday and sent out to the tendent, the church
having been
come out on Tuesday, July 3.
state press.
Capt. Webb's state¬ lucky in having in its membership
ment was that the lake is rapidly some first class builders.
The build¬
rising, due to the heavy rains over ing committee is composed of Mes¬
its watershed and that it is not far srs. L. S. Acuff, chairman,
G.
V.
now
from the highwater mark of Tillman, J.
F
Townsend,
J.
B.
last summer.
In spite of this fact, Briggs and Paul P.
Sanford, secret¬
Capt. Webb said, the canals were ary. The deacons of the church are
One Near Baynard One being closed, a fact which had Messrs. Ira M. Harrell, J. F. Townaroused small truckers
about
the send. G. V. Tillman, L. S. Acuff, and
Near Eagle Lake
lake who felt that the canals should L. B. Riles.
be taking off all the water possible
in order
to
prevent
floods. Mr.

Commissioners

CLOSE ON FOURTH

County Sun¬

day Schools At Bartow.

on

on

County

MANY GOOD TALKS

LIKELY LAY CORNERSTONE

Opinion of State Drain¬ Of New Baptist Church
July 6
age Engineer

Is

on

The

$2.00 Per Year

For Annual Meeting of

that day it is doubtful if any of the
rest of the force

would,

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1923

NO FLOOD

Highlander One Day
Early
Next
Week So Force May Celebrate.

in

_

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofuFlorida in General

to the

No 18.

CARE FOR SCHOOLS

could be had

Wales Highlander

Alexander

Usually a man doesn't appreciate
the meaning of the term, "better half,'
until

he holds

an

umbrella

over

hii

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Average

High
80
79
79
79
74
75
84

78

Low
67
75
69
68

Rain
.00
.00
.33
.55

69

.08
.00

70

.18

69

Total 1.14

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

SIDEWALK RESGLUTiOKS

'Florida, for the year 1921, certify¬
ing the entire cost of such side¬

WHEREAS, it is to the best inter¬
est of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, that sidewalks
of
the kind and at the places
herein¬
after set forth be constructed, and
WHEREAS, after due investiga¬

grading to the Town
Council
as
provided by law, to the end that the
entire cost of such sidewalks, and
of such grading shall be assessed
against the abutting property and
that thereupon, in accordance with

Three Nails Saved

the method as set forth in said Sec¬
tion 14, assessment shall be made
and
certificates
payable in ten

REX

tion the Street Committee
of the
Town of Lake Wales and the Town
Council of said town have
deter¬
mined and do hereby determine that
the construction of said sidewalks '=
expeditious and necessary,

NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE
RESOLVED, by the Town
Council
of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk
County, Florida, the Street Com¬
mittee concurring, in adjourned ses¬
sion assembled that the Town Coun¬
cil does hereby order that said side¬
walks on and along
the following
streets, avenues and driveways,

walks

sidewalk

or

and

of the said

everytime

equal annual installments, with in¬
terest at the rate of 8 per cent shall

Scenic
Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both sides Tillman avenue from
Scenic
Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both
sides
Johnson
avenue
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard ave. from
Fourth Street to Lake Shore Boule¬

Watches and

and

Asphalt

published in accordance with
said
Section 14, Article 9 of Chapter 8997
of the Special Acts of the Legisla¬
ture of the State of Florida passed

Slate

phone No. 366, Bartow.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Jexcelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.'

BARTOW, FLORIDA
Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-ti

Stop at

Surfaced

your

and when the job is done you
have a roof that is

Fire
as

-

resisting

well

as

HAS IT
EVER

Weatherproof.
Colors:

dark red, grayishand
Peach Bottom
blue-black.

green

17-2t.

Townsend Sash, Door
Grumbler.
Grumblers deserve to be operated
upon surgically; their trouble Is usual¬
ly chronic.—Douglas Jerrold.

OCCUREB
TO YOU

the

and Lumber Co.,

Friends and Enemies.
The qualities of your friends will
be
thodft
of
your
enemies.
Cold

friends,

cold enemies, half-frlends,
half-enemies—fervid
enemies, warm
friends.—Exchange.

An ad in The

bring

sure

That

Highlander will

results.

hand

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

On both sides Polk avenue from
First Street West to Sharp Street,
6 feet wide.
On both sides
Sessoms
avenue
from First Street to Scenic
High¬
way,

from
Scenic Highway, 10
avenue

First Street to
feet wide.
On both sides Orange avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 10
feet wide.
On both sides Park avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 10
feet wide.
On both sides Stuart avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 15
feet wide.
On both sides Central avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway, 15
feet on north side and
5
feet on
south side.
On both sides Tillman avenue from
First Street to Scenic Highway,
5
feet wide.
On both
sides
Johnson
avenue
from First Street to Scenic Highway
5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard avenue from
Second Street to Scenic
Highway,
5 feet wide.
On both sides Bullard avenue from
First Street west to City Limits, 5
feet wide.
On both side First
Street
from
Seminole avenue to Sessoms ave
5 feet wide.
On both sides First Street from
Sessoms avenue to Central
10% feet.
On both sides
of
First
Street
from Central avenue to Bullard
5 feet wide.
On West side First Street
from
Bullard avenue to Polk Avenue, 5
feet wide.
On both sides Second Street from
Central avenue to Polk avenue, 5
feet wide.
West side Scenic Highway
from
Crystal avenue to Polk avenue
feet wide.
On both sides Third Street from
Seminole to Central
except
along

Crystal Park, 5 feet wide.
On Market street from Central
ave. to Crystal ave. curb to property
line.

Both sides Fourth
Street
Seminole ave. to
Bullard, 5
wide.
Bo'h
sides
Fifth
Street

Seminole

avenue

to

Orange

except along Crystal Park,

Property

side

owners

street from lake

feet

5

on

shall be constructed in accordance
with the plans
and
specifications
and shall conform to
all
the
re¬
quirements of said Ordinance No. 65
(reference to which ordinance is

hereby made.)
foundation

course

shall

be

part of cement;
two parts of sand and four parts of
stone and the finishing course shall
one

consist of cement and sand
only,
and shall be mixed in the propor¬
tions of 1; 2, that is 1 part cement
and 2 parts sand.
BE IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED
that the owners of
property,
lots,
and parcels of
land adjacent to,

fronting

abutting on said streets,
avenues and driveways, or
any
of
them on the side of said streets,
driveways and avenues on Which
said

or

sidewalks

have

been

I.argest Brick and Tile
in the South

What

We

are now

ordered

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

:

Lake Wales State Bank

A. R. Hutchens

Hutchens-Hinshaw Service

Geo. W.

Hay
Long

C. W.

Lake Wales Highlander
Townsend Lumber Co.

A. C. Mathias

Mammoth Grove

G. W. McGinnis

Corporation
Temple Groves Corporation
City

Xavier Adams

Florinda Mills

L. A. Pooser

Florinda Mills

W. E.

C. A.

Page

Pye

grade land adjacent

T. W. Rains

C. C. Rains

grading within thirty days, it is
ordered that the Street Committee
proceed to have said sidewalk con¬
structed and said grading done in
accordance with Sectiom 14, Article
9, Chapter 8997, Special Laws of

make

your

town and business attractive and prosperous.

This

W. S. Sanford

Sanfords Barber

Vance

Clyatt
Howard Thullbery

.:

Shop

Seaboard Air Line
Thullbery Bros.

Either of the Local Banks

M

Sealdsweet Florida grapefruit and oranges have been
twenty-five per cent more carlot markets than last year.
season

This increase in

distributing capacity shows that we, the
who cooperate in the Florida Citrus Exchange, have been
fully awake to the importance of expanding markets to take care of
increasing production.
our

growers

First

we

developed

consumer

demand for Sealdsweet grapefruit

and oranges by aggressive advertising of the food and health values—
for years and years carrying on this essential educational effort alto¬

gether by ourselves.
Next

sales force to properly cover the
we found potential demand for
Florida citrus fruits. Today we are in position to sell in every por¬
tion of the country which affords a profitable outlet.
we

gradually enlarged

our

nels.

or

Johnson Motor

JOIN TODAY

We have sold Sealdsweet for more money than other Florida
marketing agencies got for fruits of comparable grade, pack and
quality.

We regard our work as little less than marvelous in view of the
facts as explained herein. Obviously, however, as the Florida
crop
of grapefruit and oranges increases in volume, there must be even

greater progress in enlarging consumption and extending distribution.
Why not help us do the job, to your
benefit and ours, by working in
our ranks rather than
against tut

.

!

Johnson Motor

Company

Jain the Florida uin
Mw baaed! at Ita dlatrlbn
w

af the

Eithuo aad let
aad ullta* i

-

,

■ab-Bi

Authorized Dealers

ac¬

fails to
do said

you

All this has been accomplished in the face of destructive competi¬
tion from Florida growers who market through non-cooperative chan¬

City
City
City

num¬

thereto in

help

sections of the United States wherein

City

v

W. C. Palmer

Lincoln—FORD—Fordson
Lake Wales, Florida

so

popular.

Sealdsweet fruits now are distributed in twice as many carlot
as five years ago; in several times as many as ten years
ago.

A. C. L.

Greene, Jr

one

town during the evening and see which streets and business

markets

detail to those interested.

cordance with this resolution
construct said sidewalk or

any

attractive and

REGISTERED

A'ddress

A. J. Cobb

not

A marvelous increase in distribution
of Sealdsweet Florida Citrus Fruits

sold in

Signed:
Name

than

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

heartily endorse and re¬
commend the same to persons of moderate means,
especially to those working on a salary. A five
dollar bill will start you on the road to owning a
Ford Touring or any other type you may select.

grade that part lying between
curb line and property front in the
manner and at the places as here¬
inbefore set forth, each to con¬
within thirty days the

through
more

PURCHASE PLAN and

Company will be glad to explain the proposition in

ber of feet or fraction of feet as the
front footage of said property.
That if any owner of any lot,
parcel or land required by this res¬
olution to construct sidewalks or to

the

members of the FORD WEEKLY

as hereinbefore, are
hereby
ordered to construct said sidewalks

struct

are

Our business is to

put in
and

Just stroll
houses

FLORIDA

Weekly Saving Plan

business

equipped.

Business Men Think of the
Ford

lighted and

is

which

Few Lake Wales

a

a

attractive

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

W. H.

across

street, 5 feet wide.
And does hereby order the g
ing of that land lying between the
curb line and the property front.
That said sidewalks shall be c_
structed of cement, sand and stone
and water mixed and
laid
in
ac¬
cordance with Ordinance No. 65 and

1; 2; 4, that is

LAKE WALES,

lighted
big asset?

house is much more

Lumber Co

MACON, GA.

other

well

a

ventilated

Townsend Sash, Door &

„

Standard Brick Co.

is

the

on

A well

"

from

Lake Shore Boule¬
vard from Seminole Avenue to Eighth

The

~

feet

wide.

one

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

from

avenue,

is

while

On both sides Polk avenue from
Fourth Street to Lake Shore Boule¬

5 feet wide.
On both sides Crystal

poorly lighted
a liability,

a

street

vard, 5 feet wide.
vard, 5 feet wide.

1923

Read The Highlander.

Clerk.

Dissecting

27,

81 Main Street

STRIP SHINGLE

session
of
On both sides of
Seminole ave.
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore the Town Council, this 18th day of
June A. D. 1923.
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On both sides of
Sessoms
George E. Wetmore,
President of Town Council.
from Scenic Highway to Lake Shore
Boulevard, except along the
south ATTEST:
side abutting Crystal Paik
5 feet
J. F. DuBois,

Scenic Highway
to
Lake
Shore
Boulevard 5 feet wide.
On south side Park avenue from

your

FLINTKOTE

issue.
BE IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED
that the Clerk
shall
immediately
mail a copy of this
resolution to
each property owner
affected and
that a copy of this resolution
be

Town

The County Agent is at your service free. Call upon him in his office
in the
Court
House, Bartow, or

Diamonds

roofer lays one

1921 session.
Passed at adjourned

wide.
On north side of Orange av
from Fifth to Lake Shore Boulevard
5 feet wide.
On both sides Central avenue from

JUNE

J.E.DEISHER

at the

constructed, to-wit:

HIGHLANDER

the FLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE

JUNE

t

27,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LODGE DIRECTORY

|

BABSON PARK

♦

D HUME.
IWdcn

Lake Wale! Ladfe So. 242, F. t A. M.
&
Regular
Communication
<8,
first and third Thursdays,

■;»[4

M. H. Lewis of New York
City
was a Babson Park visitor
on Tues¬
day of last week.

to

^

re¬

turning Sunday morning.

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W, M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield drove

C. E. Reed, Jr., made a
hurried
business trip to Atlanta on Thursday
of last
week, returning home Sun¬

Miss Bffcsie Louise Chandler was
Lake Wales
the house guest
of Mrs.
Vaughn
Caldwell last week,
returning
to
her home in
Tampa Saturday.
A.

R.

Highfield

evening

to

Realtors

left

attend

live

in

western

Meets every
at hall in

,

National

(

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.
Clar¬
Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of It. & S.

One

assortment

Pennsylvania.

Hats, values $3.00

to

ers

are

notify the city clerk of their proper address so
coming due of street paving taxes
may be mailed to them.
This will obviate the
possibility of paving tax leins being laid against
their property with consequent trouble and
per¬
haps expense if a sale is made.
Send your correct address to the city clerk.
to

notices of the

$1.00

going" at?

Lake Wales, Florida

KafctSSKSd

20

Regular meetings 2nd

per cent

off

on

Discontinued models

and 4th Monday nights

$2.50

-

all Gossard Corsets.
to

be closed

In order to make certain that property hold¬
get due notice when their paving assessments
due, a list of property owners in Lake Wales

is being made up.
Persons owning property here
but living elsewhere will find it to their
advantage

$5.00

going at

Dykcman-Pinkston Post No. 71

out at cost.

J. F.

DUBOIS,
Crty Clerk, Lake Wales, Florida

at 8 p.

>

Jacksonville, Fla.

Property Owners Addresses Wanted.

One assortment Hats, values $5.00 to $8.00

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin went to Tam¬
pa Thursday evening, to
appear i

Court Friday morning as witness i
the case of the
intoxicated
driver
who wrecked the car of
the
late
Mrs. W. E. Adams
some
months
ago.
Mrs. Shevlin returned
home

Rhodes

GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

The sale includes a beautiful assortment of
trimmed and sport hats at less than half price.
All up-to-date seasonable millinery.

Tuesday

night
ence

Cleveland
this week.
Before returning home,
Mr. Highfield will visit his
parents
who

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Saturday

the
in

Convention

'•

Friday the 22d and continuing
through the 30th

day.

Frcnpt Shipment

leighbor—He knows.

Beginning

Tampa Wednesday, returning
Thursday afternoon.

home

Sprayers

air Prices

June Clearance
Sale

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

i. MORRISON, JR.,
SL-cty. & Treas.
s

.

Mrs. Inez M. Huntress
from St. Petersburg last
Friday

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MISS EVA ROBBINS

Monday.

Mrs. Vaughn

Caldwell

luncheon

gave

on
Tuesday of last week
in honor of her house
guest,
Bessie
Louise
Chandler.
C<,
were laid for six.
The guest;
eluded Miss Chandler, Miss Doris
Yarnell, the Misses Hunt and Mrs.
Buford Gum.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and
Mrs. Emma Humphreys left
Tues¬
day to spend a vacation in the north.
Mrs. Humphreys goes to Connecti¬

GENASCO

|

LATITE SHINGLES

cut and Ohio to

latives, while
will

rence

visit friends and r
Mr. and
Mrs.
lav

spend

the

at

summer

Wabasha, Minn., the former home
of Mr. Lawrence.
They will make
the trip by boat from
Tampa to New

Orleans;

thence

Wabasha.

to

Chicago

Mr.

and

Lawrence will also
attend .a re-union of his section of
the Norton-Harjes Ambulance driv¬
ers, which will be held at
a
camp
just across the
Mississippi River
from his home in Wabasha. It is ex¬
pected that at least half the number
of this Section will be
present at
the
'

|

j
I

'

LOCK ON

AND CANT CURL

They Lay Tight
And Stay Tight

Legal Papers Filed.
Real Estate Transfer
H. F. Temple et al to A. M. Tucker
and W. W Owens; J T. & Alice May
Rhodes to C. B. Glazoner et a!; J.
F. & Laura A. DuBois
to
Florida

Highlands Citrus

Corp.;

What Better Rain In

Sessoms

Investment Co. to Roux Crate Co;
Frank Keller to Zeb Keen; Wm. L.
and Georgie E. Smith to Zeb Keen;
Consolidated Land Co. to
C.
B.
Harrison; H. W. Manson to Crystal
W. Manson; Fla. Highlands Citrus
vCorp. to Wm. Barnes; same to same;
A. M. and Louise B. Davis to Geo.
H. Westervelt
et
al;
Henderson
Bros, to Mrs. H. P. McLendon; Irwin
A. and Josephine Yarnell to Wm.
C. and Amy R. Rowland; S M. &
Emma
C. and

F.

Ard

Jake

to

Bodow;

surance

D.

State Bank Ft. Meade Ft. Meade vs
J F.
Boskey, assumpst. damages

$1000;

Republic

M.

vs

G.

Weeber,
A.

Truck

Denton

replevin,

Patterson
Braddock, bill to

Thelma

Corp.

Michael

damages,

T.

ance;

Sales
and

Phone 59

Celebrate the Fourth of July
IN

$500;

Victorine
M.
set aside convey¬

vs

Starke

Bryan

vs

County Court
Buchanan, Inc. vs
Palmer
Byrd et al, civil
action
damages
$500; The Haberdashers vs H.
N.
Rogers, assumpsit damages, $250;
Robert E. Thomas vs I). W. Swartz,
assumpsit
damages
$500;
Sears,
Co

Fred

vs

replevin.

McBrKle,

Pure

Anglo-Saxon Word.
the word "welkin" in
modern English Is the phrase "the
welkin" rings.
The word Is a good
middle English one for sky or clouds;
It is more commonly spelled welkas.
The Anglo-Saxon word was "wolenu."
There is supposed to be a connection
between "welkin" and Anglo-Saxon
"wealcan," to roll, but this has not
been proved.
One

IN

Haines City, Florida

C.

Roebuck

use

of

COURT OF POLK
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY.
Sallie E. Fewcll, complainant, versus, R. G.
McWilliams T. A. Britton and her husband,
J.
M.
Britton, defendants.
Foreclosure of
CIRCUIT

THE

Mammoth Celebration.

Everything Free.

Street Parade of Decorated Automobiles
Nine

Thirty

Boy Scout Drills.

at

a. m.

Public Speaking.

It

is hereby ordered that R. G. Williams,
A. Iiritton and J. M. Britton. def.-ndants

in the above entitled

the
'

day

of

allegations

bill
"

Music by

Twenty Piece Military Band.

ay

published

Water

Sports. Field Sports. Boxing Bouts.

Charge to Enter Any Contest.
No Limit

to

Entries.

More the Merrier.

of complaint
Monday, the
itherwise

July,'t

the

of said I
fessid by said defen
lered that
this
or
week for four com
Highlan
■

Big Free Street Dance with Twenty Piece
Band at Night.

c.
>

2nd

Gorgeous Display of Fireworks on the
Water in the Evening at Nine O'Clock.

Attractive Prizes in All Events and No

COUNTY.

T.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Wilma Starke et al, bill to set aside

F.

Could You

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

Ravenscroft; Edw E. Lock to same;
James A. and Anna C. Kincaid to
Burton P. Faragher; Marie D. and
Arthur P. Cody to J. E. Milton: C.
H. Covington to Stella Covington;
John B & Mary D. Corlett to Myrtle
L. Poteet; J. W. and Cora S. Sample
to Elizabeth M. Dahm.

Josephine & J. L. Boskey, foreclos¬
ure; same vs L. Bsskey and wife,
foreclosure; Polk Co. Trust Co. vs
H. B. Carter, bill to quiet title; First

i

22nd, 1923.
.

t

D.
of

R.

RAULERSON.
the Circuit Court
W.

Be

sure

to

spend the day which starts in the morning at nine
o'clock and lasts as long as you want to stay

come to

ROBNETT,

EVERYBODY INVITED.
CLERK'S SEAL.

Read The Highlander.

-

Ask For?

Sarah A. Stivender to R. A.

Circuit Court
First State Bank Ft. Meade vs J.
F. and L. Boskey, assumpt. damages
$1,000; M. A. Small vs Willie Small,
bill for divorce; 1st State Bank Ft.
Meade vs J. H. Coffee,
assumpst.
damages $500; same vs J. F & L.
Boskey, foreclosure; same vs L. and

i
I

COME ONE, COME ALL

(

Lake Wales Highlander
Founder! by A. R. Naaon. Marcli 9, 19

The almanacs tell us that June 21

the longest day in
ih
Nothing' to that! This is the loi gest day.
And every other publica¬
was

tion day!

Ask

any

country publish-

published by Harry M. Uann, Sept.
1P18

to Dec 8, 1920.

Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake W
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.

WALES WON

LAKE

Beat Plant

Week

"BULL"

NOT

City 6 to 0 Last

Florida Bull will
from his new
north of Auburn- Mammoth Grove Lost Close Game
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
to Frostproof; Ridge League
fear, payable In Advance
dale, Mr. Van Horn explaining that
12.
it had never been his intention to
Organized.
Three Months"""""""""!
.75
compete with or embarrass in any
This paper will be sent by mail
way the already
existing weekly,
part of the United States — * ~
the excellent Haines City Herald.
Lake Wales won its first game in
Van's "Bull" is one
of its
the Citrus Belt League
Thursday
changes.
Tho Highlaner always beating Plant City six to one. The
Foreign Advertising Representative
reads with pleasure victory was the more
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION looks for and
appreciated
Advertising Rates Upon ApplicaUon
and profit.
The July issue, just since Plant City shut the boy3 out
out,
had
an
excellent
article
based
jr
church
s
when
Announcements ol
they played there by score of
the Sermon on the
Mount, the two to 0. The locals played
error¬
fsthanks,
free butresoUit_lons_a-J
should be in ea- on
thought being that we should do all less ball behind Handleman and in
Isaac Van Horn's
hereafter be dated
town of Polk City,

was due largely to the management
of H. A. Thulberry, the boys say.
Was Fine Game
One of the best games of the si
son
was
that seen Thursday when

Frostproof beat Mammoth Grove 1
to 0 in a game in which neither team
erred and in which Mammoth Grove
did not score, hit nor make an er¬

to aid our

can

brother man and

addition managed to
bunch
their
our neigboring communities.
I
hits where they would do the most
Published Every Wednesday, at Lake mighty
stimulating
reading.
good.
Plant City hit enough
Wales
Florida.
to
Van Horn was inspired to write it land more scores across the
plate
after attending the meeting of the but did Hot
manage to get them at
Haines City
will celebrate the secretaries of boards of trade in
the right time.
The box score.
Fourth and extends an invitation to
Eustis a week ago. That
it
came
PLANT CITY
I^ke Wales to "come on over and
right from the heart was plain.
AB R H PO A E
help."
t
t 0
Raborn, ss
5 12 3
A
GREAT
COUNTY
Bartow is to give
a
series of
Carleton, cf
4 0
11
One
of
the
reasons
why
Polk
il
H. McDonald, If
motorcades to nearby towns on Fri¬
4 0
10
4 0 2 1
day nights throughout the summer, great county is seen in the rePort °f Daniels, p
the
school
district
election.
Of
the
Starling, 1st
4 0 0 5
taking along its fine band and giv¬
4 0 0 2
ing a band concert on the streets as 57 districts in the county, 43 raised Allen, rf
their rates from the present maxi¬ Coker, 2nd
4 0 10
part of the visit. Lake Wales would
mum of three mills and 22 of the 43
A. McDonald, c
be glad to see its Bartow friends and
4 0 19
went the limit, raising 10 milh, this Green, 3rd
4 0 13
hopes it is early on the list.
being, by the way, the first time
Total
37
1
9 25
No one would be so foolish as to opportunity to raise so much money
LAKE WALES
for
school
claim that a business man cannot
purposes
was
afforded Johnson, ss
4 0 12
succeed without advertising but it the voters, it being the first time Carraway, cf
4 110
there
has
been
an
election
under
the
is a fact that the biggest successes
Burnette, 2nd
4 2 10
to
the
constitution Jolley, 3rd
both in the field of "big" and "little" amendment
4 0 11
which
lifted
the
maximum.
Lake
business, are made by the men who
Davis, If
4 0 12
advertise wisely and keep everlast¬ Wales of course was one of the 22 Mann, c
4 0 0 14
to
go the limit.
The Lake Wales Walker, 1st
ingly
it.
4
118
special school district will in time Rogers, rf
2 0 0 0
NOT OUR DOING
be one of the richest in the county Hocker * rf
2
0
0
0
There is some dispute over
the and it will then probably be possible Handleman, p
2 2 10
to
lower
the
millage
and
still
treat
meaning of the Indian word "CaTotal
34
6
7 27
loosa," which Jack Worthington of the schools generously. However 10
The victory for the
the Lake Wales Highlander has had mills seemed recommended for the
substituted for Crooked Lake.
Why present. The voters generously did
worry about the meaning.
It can't their duty as they did in a majority
mean any worse than "Crooked," and
of the districts in the county. Truly
it sounds a whole lot better.—Ocala Polk, as The Highlander is
rather
L. Drawdy, bad
check, nolle
Star.
fond of saying, is
Florida's finest prossed on payment of costs
Editor Benjamin
does
us
t
county.
Junius Morris, carrying concealed
much credit but his
conclusion
weapons, $25 and costs.
correct.
F. J. Wysor,
SCHOOL
speeding, $5 and
we

....

....

the

County Court.

,

BOARD

GOOD

APPOINTMENT
The

appointment of Gen. a
Blanding of Bartow as a membei
The

met in

board of control means
great deal to the citrus growe s of
Florida.
The board of control ,'=
also the State Plant Board and
such in direct charge
of all
the

state

Board

of

Instruction

Public

special session June 15 i
the
superintendent,
and
the
superintendent

office of
members

present.

A committee from Medulla school
appeared before the board with a
various
plant
board
activities. petition requesting the board not to
While the board has been of high open the said school earlier than the
September.
The
calibre, the placing on it of Gen. first Monday in
Blanding, who is in close touch with matter was referred to the trustees
the citrus industry and manager of with the request that the committee
the Lake county sub exchange, will together with the trustees meet with
mean
much to the
growers. Gen. the board on June 18 at 2 p. ~
Blanding is a citizen of high grade further investigation.
The board capvassed the elections
and it is a pleasure to congratulate
Gov. Hardee on his appointment to of the sub-school districts.
Results
of some of them are
shown else¬
this position.
HIGHWAY

BEAUTIFICATION

where.
The

plans

and

seven innings were played in
order to make room for the Citrus

Only

trees and flowers.

In

a

few of the counties there

highway

are

beautification

commissions
with five or more members to dir¬
ect such activities, appointed by the
county commssioners.
Commission¬
in

all

other

countries

are

re¬

additional class
burndale school
notice for bids

rooms

League later in the afternoon.
Corcho, the "Old
Master,"
from
Tampa who took part in the great

played on the occasion
of
putting the water in Tampa bay and
has been pitching ever since, wa~
great form. The box score.
games

„

.

L Ecluse is a property
owner
at
Lake of the Hills and a subscriber
to The Highlander.
In a letter to

the forthcoming year was re¬
ferred to C. J. Wilson and C. A.
Parker for investigation.
The schedule of salaries of teachland

Mr. Pierce—not The Highlander,—
s
as
prepared by the superinten¬
last week, he says:
dent was adopted as read.
"I receive
regularly the
Lake
The budget for the school year of
Wales paper which I am
reading 1923-24 was adopted.
with a great
deal of
interest.
I
The board adjourned.
note that Mr. Bryan has
made
a
purchase which is good advertising.
You have a very
progressive news¬
paper for a small place.
I receive
also the newspaper from
which is a much larger
place
and
there
is
practically
nothing in it
compared with
the
Lake Wales paper."
The place Mr. L'Ecluse names is
against the estate of
,
a county seat
town,
the
largest, eased, late of Polk Coi
ndersigned Administrat
town in a good South Florida coun¬
irithin two years from d__
ty, and with a population of 5,000
Dated June 18th A. D. 1923.
or 6,000.
To be told that The High¬
lander is a better paper than the
—

one

gotten out in the town named

is a mighty fine compliment, for it
is true that Lake Wales is
much
smaller than the one named, though
that deficiency is not always to be
so

noted. The Highlander believes.

The Highlander makes its bow of
thanks to Mr. L'Ecluse for his most

unexpected compliment and to Mr.
Pierce for the opportunity to see it.
Such friendly words sure do make
you

feel warmer about the heart.

Ridge
At
last

League Organized

meeting held in Frostproof
night the Ridge League was
finally organized and officered, Gil¬
a

bert Freeman of the
Avon
Park
Pilot being made president and Mr.
Rittenhouse of
Sebring, secretary
and treasurer.
The
bylaws were

adopted and Mr. Freeman instructed
to draw up a schedule for the balance

Glow of Leather and Cloth Bindinga.
The decorative value of books Is too
little appreciated.
Of course no

would

recommend

the

purchase

of

hooks for this purpose. But the books
one lias should be
given a chance to

brighten and enrich the room with the
subdued glow that comes from various
colors blended Id their blndloira

Thursday
League—Lake Wales
at Bowling Green.
Ridge
League—Mammoth Grove
at Avon Park.
Frostproof at Se¬
bring.
No games at Lake Wales,
of the season, taking into account
Games

Citrus

The Dearborn

Belt

3
3
3

0
0
0

0
0
0

2
2

0
0

2

0

2

0

0
0
0
0

2
2

0
0

0
0

Totals
21
FROSTPROOOF

0

0 18

0

18 1
1 11 ;
10:
2 11
0 0 1

Page, ss
Walker, JD, If
Wilson, lb
Elliott, 3b
Walker H, c
Rogers, 3b
Davis, cf
Thigpen, rf
Dean,

p

_

Banks,

lb

Bishop,

c

Ruhl, 2b
Hart, ss

3
3
3
3
3

Lippett, cf

2

Durrance, 3b

Johns,

If

1
0
0
0

2
2

Berkshire, rf
Corcho, p

'

(

3

0

11
0
0

0

0'

♦Johnson Motor

of

the

MILLER

American

o

Immediate

Covers were
eight. The centerpiece was
a
lovely basket of pink roses and,
the eolor scheme being
pink and'

delivery on almost
model of both lines

any

C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

colors,

I.AKE WALES

a

laid for

iQBOi

tnoi

—loaoe

TO ROAD
CONTRACTORS

30C30I

Insurance that Insures
There is

argument against it

no

HOWARD A. THULLBEltY

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

NOTICE

room

white was
detail. The

Old

and

5

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

from Polk Avenue to the south cor¬

porate limits of the Town of Lake
Wales.

Grading,

paving,

curbing

and

Kirch & Pendleton

otherwise improving Ninth
Street,
from ihe Ilesperides Highway, north
Carleton Avenue.
Scenic Highway to be widened to
width of fifteen (15) feet on the

parts

named

above,

and

Contractors and Builders

Ninth

Street to be paved twenty-four (24)
feet wide, also the construction of
conduits for the storm drainage ex¬

tending from a point on the Scenic
Highway, near the Seaboard Depot
to

Lake

Edward

on

the

north

cor¬

Phone 150

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

porate limits of the Town of Lake
Wales.
The location and course of
this storm drainage will be north¬

westerly
from
beginning
named above, about 850 ft.

See that there is

basket every
the grocer's.
There
basket
amount

a

tjme it

loaf in
comes

a

south-east

corner

of the

south-west

of section thirty-five (35),
your thence north about
two
thousand,
two
hundred
and fifty (2,250) feet
from
quarter
to

Lake Edward.
The paving named

above will be
that of sheet asphalt with concrete curb
and gutter.
The conduits for storm
that
contains
the
same
drainage may be of Terra
Cotta
of nourishment as bread.
Pipe, or cement concrete, all work
is

nothing else

in

to

Place

point,
to

point approximately six hundred
and sixty feet (660) west from the

BREAD!

be done

in

accordance

with

A New Ad Man at The

Highlander Office
i i

the

standing order for Bread plans, specifications and
directions
•twice as many loaves as you are of the Engineer.
These plans and
specifications may be examined at
now ordering.
the Engineer's office.
a

It will well repay you to.

A certified check in the amount
of five hundred (500.00) dollars shall
accompany each proposal as a guar¬
antee of good faith on the part of

the bidder.
The Town

Council

reserves

the

right to reject

GOOD BREAD

any, or all bids, or to
let a contract that may appear
to
them to be to the best interest to
the Town of Lake Wales.

Signed
GEO. E. WETMORE,

"The bread that builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

President Council.
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.
Attest.
J. F. DUBOIS,

City Clerk.

And he's

right

Assorted colors.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

in existence.
oz.

$1.00.

Pkt. 15c.

K1LGORE SEED COaaaiaiiiraMMBiai^

up on

his toes—rarin'

to go.

We hired him to
ads—to furnish
cuts.

help
you

you

both

with
copy

your

and

More about the different ways

help
ery

he can
in following issues—and ev¬
message will be well worth read¬
you

ing.
This new addition to The
force is the

Western

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia

j

Buick and Chevrolet S
Automobiles

their

ing

Co., Agents

1
1

Plenty of Activity at Women's Club
Federation Camping Place
Seventy women and children at¬
tended the Woman's Camp
which
Miss Godbey conducted
at
Camp
Miller on Thursday,
Friday
and
Saturday.
As the Camp began on
Flag Day, the interior of the build¬
ing was decorated with two
large
flags and two banners with
other
ornaments

j

Authorized LINCOLN—FORD—FORDSON—Dealers

Frostproof
1 0 0 0 0 0 *—I 5 0
Summary; struck out by Corcho,
11, by Dean -3. Two base hit, Ruhl.
CAMP

per year

Wales churches.

I

0
0

Weekly

days we will donate 33 1-3 per cent of all
subscriptions, NEW AND RENEWALS, to the Lake

11
0 1

0

1

For 30

1
1

23
1
5 21
(
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 0

USING

Subscription, $1.50

i
1

0
0
0

2

Total
Mam. Grove

3
2
6
0
3
0

Independent

Ford International

MAMMOTH GROVE
AB R H PO A E

bright stars and stripes mak¬
beautiful display against the
rustic background of the camp walls
costs.
Clarence King, carrying concealed and furnishings.
The flags were
presented by
Mrs. Hummer, ol
weapons, $100 and costs or 90 days.
Dundee.
Miss Madge Horn, millin¬
Hilman McFashion, drunk and dis
Woman's
orderly, $100 and costs or 90 days'. ery specialist from the
Tallahassee, taught the
Pessy Hinson,
reckless
driving, College,
daily classes
in hat-making and
$50 and costs or 60 days.
B. W. Drawdy, * no
trimming and a number of hand¬
license
some
hats
were
constructed
by
trailer, $5 and costs.
unskilled
workers.
Miss
Earl Thomas, injury to road, $10 hitherto
and costs.
Godbey gave instructions in basket¬
ry and Misses Simmons and Willi¬
ams of Ft. Meade, who were teach¬
For Miami Visitors
ers in the school
at
Haines City,
A party consisting of Mr.
and cared for the children, teaching them
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mr. and Mr3, W.
kindergarten
games
artd
giving
H. Bruce, Mr. end Mrs. R. S. Shingthem swimming lessons.
ler motored to Lakeland where Mr.
Camp Miller was
occupied this
and Mrs. L. J. Johnson entertained week
by the Camp Fire Girls of
delightfully in honor of Mr. and Winter Haven under direction
*
Mrs. Shingler who have been visit¬
Miss Margaret Lane.

hostesses and this party was one
of the loveliest that has been given
in their honor.

1923

Umpires Byrd and Snyder.

carried
out
in
Sealed proposals will be received
every
place cards were done in by the Town Council of the Town of
dainty sprays of apple blossoms the Lake Wales,
Florida
until eight
clever work of the hostess.
The o'clock p. m. on
the 6th day of
Record.
guests were presented with minia¬ July, 1923 for-the following munic¬
The board adjourned.
ture suit cases filled with pink and ipal improvements to wit:
white mints as a memento of
For grading, curbing and paving
the
The Board of Public Instruction occasion also
suggestive of Mr. and of the Scenic Highway north from
met in special session June 18 it
Mrs. Shingler's tour through
the Seaboard Railroad at Depot, to
office
of
the
superntendent,
mountains of North Carolina,
the north corporate limits
of the
members
and
the
superntendent and Mrs. Johnson proved charming Town of Lake Wales, also
south

quested to appoint similar commis¬ present.
Attorneys Olliphant and Olliphant
sions in advance of
the statewide were
instructed to file an answer to
meeting.
the suit being taken
against
Board of Public instruction and the
LEE IS DRY
Board
of
County Commissioners for
Editor Lee, of the Winter Haven
Chief, desires a summer vacation in the purpose of changing the plat of
the town of Crooked Lake.
Detroit whose advertising
propag¬
anda probably
circulated
by
the of Upon recommendation of trustees
Loughman school
the bid of
secretary of
the
boosters'
club,
stated a hundred thousand bootleg¬ Harter & Boyer for the construction
of two additional class rooms to the
gers were busy.
And we hope he
makes the trip.
If we can't go our¬ Loughman school building was ac¬
selves we would like to have a friend cepted by the board.
Trustees and patrons of Medulla
we
could trust to remember us for
school appeared before the board foij
old times sake.—Bartow Record.
You can trust us in most anything the purpose of fixing a date for the'
After
Gallemore but if we get to Detroit opening of the said school.
discussion it was moved,
seconded
we
are
afraid we will
forget the
Franklin Price List. There is a time and carried that the matter be set¬
tled by a majority of the votes of
when brotherly
love fades as. a
dream and business ethics hide be¬ the patrons of said schol.
Bids for the sale of $12,000 Auhind leaden clouds, i. e., when its
burndale Special Tax School District
every man for himself and pity the
bonds were opened and the followman
who stubs
his
toe.—Winter
!
received: W. L. SlayHaven Chief.
ton & Co. $11,921.00, together with
Lee must be mighty dry.
accrued interest to date of delivery;
A GOOD PAPER
Bumpus-Hull & Co. $11,040.00
on
Once in a while one gets a com¬ five per cent bonds, and $12,289.00
pliment from a source from which on sixes, with accrued interest from
not even comment, to say nothing date of bonds to date of delivery;
$12,425.00
of compliment, had been expected. and Hanchett Bond Co
with accrued interest.
Such things are rare but
they do
It was moved, seconded and car¬
occur, even in this work-a-day world.
Hanchett
One of these has just come to The ried that the bid of the
Highlander in a letter from Milton Bond Co. be accepted.
The
matter
of
transporting
L Ecluse of New York
to
Gerald
Pierce of Lake of
the
Hills.
Mr. pupils of Pembroke school to Home¬

27,

Belt

specifications for ing the latters parents.

in the Auwere examined and
lopment Board have made prelimin¬
ordered advertised
ary plans for the calling of a state
wide meeting in Orlando, on July in the Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Notice for bids for the sale of the
10
to
discuss
highway
beauGordonville school house
was
or¬
tification, including elimination
unsightly signs and the planting of dered advertised in the Polk County
The directors of the Florida Deve¬

Frostproof made five hits but

ror.

only scored once, in the first inning.

„

ers

JUNE

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

4

Highlander

Newspaper Union

ADVERTISING SERVICE
Ready-to-Set Ads—Ready-to-Us<: Cuts

Drop in and get acquainted—or shall
bring him to see you?

we

a

1

JUNE

27,

19fl3

TUB LAMB WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
and

carried,
same
provided the right of

granted,
is furnish¬
ed free of cost to the county, work
to begin as soon as funds are avail¬

SondaySchool
Lesson*

able.
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬

HOW TO GET AN INCREASE.

—Let the people praise thee. O
doA; let all the people praise thee.
Theo shall the earth yield her In¬

±**oh*.r of inilllk

Blbl, la tha Hm4t
•1Mb tMtltut, of CW !<*«*.)
°b»rrltht, lilt, W»t.,. Mbwbbbbw UbIbb.

crease; and God, even our ow
Cod, shall bleas ue»—Pm 67:5, 6.

LESSON FOR JULY 1
WHT
WILL
YE
DIET—Cast
away from you all your transgres¬
sions, whereby ye have trutagressed; and make you a new
heart and a new spirit: for why
•will ye die, O house of loraeir For
I have no pleasure in the death of
him that dleth, saith the Lord God:
wherefore turn yourselves, and live
ye.—Eaek. 18:81, 32.

john, THB •Arri'tr

'»XT—"Hb shall ba craat
ft ths sight of tha Lord, and shall
•rtBh nalthar wins nor strong drink."
—Luka 1:11.
RBFKRKNOK

MATERIAL

—

»:1-1T; 11:1-11: Mai. t:l-«.

Matt.

PRIMARY fopic—Tha Baby. John.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tha Man Who Pre¬
pared tha Way for Jssus.

A

PENITENT PRAYER.—Wash

me

thoroughly from mine Iniquity,

and my

sin. For
transgressions*

sin is ever before me.—Ps.

Wednesday.
GREAT POWER FROM GOD.—
Behold, 1 give unto you power to
tread on serpents and scorpions,

groat man.
In an¬
nouncing his birth ths angel said,
"Ha shall bs great in ths sight of ths
Lord."
Hs was not only great In the
Lord's sight, but was great when
a

and
my ;

and nothing shall by
means hurt you.—Luke 10:18.

measured

by ths standards of men. In
teaching of this lesson a survey

the

should

bs

made

of

John's

life

Birth

and

Ministry

heritage

...

...

He

Friday.
LORD SEES ALL—For the eyes
of the Lord run to and fro through¬
out the whole earth, to show him¬
self strong In behalf of those whose
heart is -perfect toward him.—II
Ohron. 16:9.

something to do with

his life.
His Character.
1. Humble (Luke 8:4).
He did not
seek human praise and commendation.
His supreme concern was to
II.

Saturday.

proclaim

the Christ.

He

dellghtetli
in
Will have com¬
passion upon us: he will subdue
our Iniquities: and thou wilt cast
all their sins into the depths of ths
sea.—Mlcah 7:18, 19.
mercy.

NO

EVIL.—Because thou hast
mads the Lord, which Is my
refuge,
even the Most High, thy habita¬
tion ; there shall no evil befall thee,
neither shall any plague corns nigh
thy dwelling.—Ps. 91:9, 10.

He did not make himself

prominent—was only a voice calling
upon people to prepare for the Mes¬
siah.
His person and habits were a
protest against the luxury and hypoerttleal formality of his time.
2. Courageous (Luke 8:7). He faced
a great multitude and struck hard at
He did not trim his mes¬
sage to suit the crowd.
He even de¬
nounced the religious leaders of his
time and demanded of them fruits

6:14-29).

worthy of repentance.
III. His Preaching (Luke 3:3-8).
1. Demanded Repentance (vv. 8-6).
Suddenly emerging from his seclusion,

for him to have his brother's wife. He
did not mine# matters even with the

sure to

sioner

greater prophet had arisen. That
which perplexed John wns the delay In
Judgment—the day of God's patience
■while gathering out the Church.
This
no

truth

a

disclosed

not

prophets—that
known—because

which
a

to

Paul

special

revelation

had been granted (Eph. 3:3).
V. The Martyrdom of John

(Mark

CHURCH
Flrat

Sunday

every

Criiwell. Pastur
Sunday at 11 a.

School

each

Mrs.

T.

J.

Sunday <
Epworth
6:45.M. C. Jones, rresiaenc.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
«econd Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
"Young Woman's- Philathea class meets every
Sundayiaf 9:45 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
•to render what ever services he may to
ng at

S.

A Tinkler, Pastor

Sabbath Sehool, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.

conditions

on

we

may

mail it

to you.

3

Roat

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

There
court

being

Jacksonville, Fla.
further business,

no

adjourned.

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Have More Dollars

Night

Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

The money President Lincoln earned at
a rail splitter he
put In bank.
In later
life he often referred to his first bank ac¬
count.
At night he read every book he

hands

If you are

on.

II you haven't, start one with us today.
We'll gladly explain our simple, safe
meihod of doing business,

goal of

touchdown

on

disabled

you

have

a

you

don't have

monthly income

for life and your premium paid. If killed by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live
the policy out you get more out than you put in.

have you a bank account?

road to the

policy where

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

Agent,

the

H. C. JOHNSTON

success.

He'll Tell You How to Win.

Safety

Honesty

Courtesy

Service

Lake Wales State Bank

&rMCff£ST£Ji{

a point on the above road
the half-section line of said Sec¬
tion 15 (north and south) and run
south on said half section line onefourth mile.
On motion
of
Com¬
missioner
Hancock,
seconded
by
Commissioner
Robison, same was
granted, provided the right of way
furnished free of cost to the coun¬

ginning at
at

'

ty.
Road petition signed
by H. H.
Cole, F. A. Anderson, J. F. Mooney,
et al, asking the Board to open the
road on the half section line running
north and

south of Section 17, and

continuing from there on north into
Section 8, Twp. 29, Range 26, to a
point where this road will connect
with the main road to Eagle Lake
On motion of Commissioner Pry or
seconded by Commissioner Hancock

BIG CROP

You

are

o.

cordially'invited

to ittend

all'thi

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton,

Minister.

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

Use A

Fertilizers.

the House
the ice-box. Have it ready to light the
to the cellar, or down the back-door steps.
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

Enrich the soil, increase jhe yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

oven or

way

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

the bedroom.

Use it in the clothes closet—
keep it beside the bed at night.
Come in and see these Flashlights which we
recommend so highly.

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

free from warehouse

or

from

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
THE

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service. 10.00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching, 11.00 a. m.

Flashlight About

KEEP
a to
Winchester
in the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves, the

.

Christian Church

Morning Services:

length

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that

and alL

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church

at

in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management coveriag cultiyation, ferti¬

the Seaboard Air Line Railroad Co.
to the section line dividing Sees. 14
and 15, Twp. 30, Range 26. Also be¬

Y. P. C. A.. 6:4

morning

What Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

McLaughlin

T. T. Hatton, H. J. Rothrock, G. H. Redfield,
et al, asking the Board
to create,
establish and grant a public road as
follows:
Begining near the Baynard
railroad station
alqpig the
north
boundary line of the right of way of

Preaching, 7.30

Sunday

Dist. No.

Evening Servit

mjend 7.30

BOOK

inclusive, amounting

on

DIRECTORY

Methodlat Church

Rev. J. L.

Preaching

the

made

by

A bank account Is a

Reports received from all county

of

He had lived a
life of self-denial, therefore he did not
deny his faith in Christ because of the
dungeon (v. 25). Jesus declared that

FREE

moved, Fund.
Total, $42,890.84.
Commis¬

could lay his

officials and ordered filed.
Road petition signed by

quenchable flre" (Matt. 3:10, 12). The
trend of events puzzled him.
It was

by the wind '(v. 24).

Refining Co.

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

Fund.
No. 376-398

Read at

.

mailed to
Pres't.

fiery judgment—"the

mind because of the storms of persecu¬
tion.
He was not like a reed shaken

Forfeiture

Worked by

Sellers, Ft. Meade, Fla.,
month, same to be mailed to
s.
Z. L. Durrance.
Family of J.
Merritt, Mulberry, Fla., $50 to be

Is laid unto the root of the trees"
and "the chaff fa burned up with un¬

confusion

502-543

$6,183.04,

Building

Make Your Cents

prosperity will bs
shrink In adversity.—Colton.

B.

ax

but

to

at

Pryor and carried, that the
Clerk be instructed to embody in the

•

presented as to appear to be In close
John In his preaching has
stressed the mighty judgments which
should take place at the appearance of
the Messiah.
The turn things were
taking (he himself being imprisoned
with the gloomy prospect of death),
was In great contrast to tha coming of

faith,

Robson

being seconded

(Continued from Page 1)

succession.

any

same

NEW ROADS ASKED

Therefore

so

was

tee, Commissioner

He that swells In

he sent a deputation to Jesus for light.
The prophets did not see, or at least
did not make clear, the Interval be¬
tween the crucifixion of Christ and His
second coming.
The two events were

prompted
his Inquiry.
Christ's
testimony
defended
him
against any such an accusation. Christ
vindicated him against a vacillating

Fund.
No.

of

for

Agent

_

interval

lack of
that

amounting

inclusive, amounting
appropriation, to $7,580.39, on Dist. No. 4 Road
Fund.
lowing benefits which would be
No. 347-371 inclusive, amounting
derived from
these
organizations.
After several talks by the commit¬ to $4943.96, on Dist.
No. 5 Road

stone.—Longfellow.

Because John did not see
between the "sufferings
of Christ" and the "glory that should

mind

Fund.

>oke in behalf of the

Prosperity and Adversity.

In

Gulf

Bayard F. Floyd has written
to $9,125, on General
No. 620-654 inclusive,
i
$5,030.74 on Fine
&
Fund.
No. 188-194 inclusive,

Lakeland, Winter Haven and
Bar¬
tow.
County Judge S. L. Holland

Men of genius sre often dull and
Inert In society; as the blazing meteor,
when It descends to earth, Is only a

7:24-28).

not

Commissioners for the erection
drill halls, and equipment sheds
the several companies
located

Men of Genius.

Testimony to John (Luke

Messiah

Room 5, Bullard

ap-

amounting
Capt. W. J. Driscoll, Capt. Benj. to $707.15, on AgricultvFal Fund.
No.
379-397
inclusive,
Getzoff, Lieut. Cliff Harper, et al,
amounting
representing the 116th Field Artil¬ to $4,514.05, on District No. 1 Road
Fund.
lery U. S. A., appeared before- the
No. 658-702 inclusive, amounting
Board with reference to an appro¬
priation by the Board of County to $4,806.51, on Dist. No. 2 Road

thereon.—RIchter.

wag necessary.
This Is a prepa¬
ration which must be made before one
can see and experience the salvation

the

were

ig

and carried, the Clerk was
in¬
structed to draw a warrant in favor
of J. Forrest Caldwell,
treasurer,
for $500 for said exhibit.

Sssking ths Nam# of God.
The Turks carefully collect every
scrap of paper that comes In their way,
rase the name of God may be \

God,

perplexed.

H. M. WIGGINS,

1,228.35.

following warrants

power

and less carbon

The County Judge reports fines
assessed $2,158.
The Sheriff reports fines collected

The

more

taxes

Herodlas that alia caused his death. He
sealed his testimony with his blood.

2. Demanded Proofs of Penitence
(vv. 7, 8). He Insisted that their false
rellgtons be abandoned—their sinful
hearts renovated—showed them that
the vile passions of their souls must
bs uprooted.
A change of mind, that
Is. the turning of the soul from sin to

was

taxes

means

This so enraged the licentious

king.

as a messenger of God,
calling upon
the people to repent In preparation for
the coming of the Messiah.

follow" he

1922

While John was In prison Herod had
frequent Interviews with hlra. John
boldly told him that It was unlawful

he came Into the region of the Jordan

the

$29.96,

Supreme Auto Oil

tt.~

their sins.

of God.
IV. Jesus'

taxes

$657.

son

a

Foretold

1921

$197,538.15, licenses $128, poll

On motion of Commissioner Pry¬
or, seconded by Commissioner Rob-

THB MERCY OF GOD.—Who Is
God like unto thee, that pardoneth Iniquity, and passeth by the
transgression of the remnant of his

and

(Matt. 3:8; of. Isa. 40:8).
He was thought about and his work
planned long before hs was born. He
same as Clod's messenger. His life was
a plan of Qod.
Hs was said to bs a
man sent from God (John
1:6). There
Is a sense in which
every life Is
planned—everyone is sent from God.
Everyone should remember that God
has

and

any

Tkuraday.

work.

I.

i

depositories charged

follows:

as

-

all the power of the ene¬

over

and the several

rest

61:2, 3.
was

That Good Gulf Gasoline

and carried, the Clerk

Messrs. T. T. Hatton and J. For¬
Caldwell appeared
before the
Board with reference to the exhibit
to be made at Cleveland, Ohio, by
the National Realtors' Ass'n, asking
the Board to appropriate $500 to the
Polk County Realtors' Ass'n for the
rpose of making a creditable exlit for Polk county, said exhibit
to be held June 25th to 30th inelus-

and cleanse me from my
I acknowledge my

INTBRMBUMATB AND SENIOR TOP-

John

divided between the cities of Lake¬

land, Winter Haven and Bartow, for
the erection of drill halls,
stables

seconded by Commissioner Prywas
in¬
Commissiner Robson moved, which
structed, when he made up the bud¬
was seconded by Commissoneir
Pry¬
get for 1923, to embody in said bud¬
or and carried, that the Clerk be
in¬
get all of the outstanding indebted¬
structed
to
draw a warrant in favor
ness of the county other than bonds,
of A. T. Mann to
defray the ex¬
in a separate fund to be known as
the Outstanding Indebtedness Fund. penses of his trip to Tallahassee.
The
Clerk of the Criminal Court ofThe several county officials pre¬
sented their bills to the Board for Records presented a requisition for
the
equipment and supplies for his
the return of the money paid to them
office.
On motion of Commissioner
under the County Officers' Fee Bill,
same having been
declared uncon¬ Robison, seconded by Commissioner
Hancock, and carried, the Purchasstitutional by Supreme Court. Com¬ '—
Agent was instructed to equip
missioner Pryor moved, which was
__Jfce of the Clerk of the Crimin¬
seconded by Commissioner Robson
al Court of Records.
and carried, that the Clerk
advise
Mr. Brown having
presented
a
the Comptroller as to the situation,
and as soon as the Comptroller ad¬ requisition for 150 tons of asphalt,
vises or instructs the Board to re¬ the Purchasing Agent was instructed
to get prices from the several as¬
turn said money paid by county of¬
ficials, the Chairman and Clerk are phalt companies and present them to
the Board at the next meeting.
hereby authorized and instructed to
issue warrants for same.
The Collector was ordered credited
or

«T*WAT«ft D. »,

r-

Gtowecal Budget Fund for the year
1923 the sum of $6,000, to be
equally

son,

T

<V V-

was

way

WlNCH£Sr£R STORC

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

»

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
■he askedT
"I was quite ready to leave," he

by him; but underneath it

was her un¬
easiness at his new manner to herself,
which hurt because she could not ex¬

The BUND

Inattentively.
"It must have been pleasant to you,
though, to—to be among the sort of

plain It.

Aa the party finished their
tea, she looked across to him.

"Are you
she asked.

MAN'S
EYES

wish; I'll drive

you

By William MacHaig

back," she

polo practice—"Is considered
attractive person, Mr. Eaton.

They went out to her trap, leaving
Donald to motor back alone. As soon
as
she had driven out of the club

him.
"Will you tell me," she demanded,
"what have I done this afternoon
make you class me among those who
oppose you?"
"What have

you

done?

Nothing,

Miss Santolne."

drasatng rooms;

a few
he rode onto the

'

minutes later,
when
field, Harriet
was conscious that, In some way, Ea¬
ton was playing a part as he listened
to Avery's directions.
Avery appointed himself to oppose
Baton wherever possible, besting him
In every contest for the ball; but she
saw that Donald, though he took It
upon himself to show all the other
players where they made their mis¬
takes, did not offer any instruction to
Baton. One of the players drove the
ball close to the barrier directly be¬
fore Harriet; Eaton and Avery raced
for It, neck hy neck. Eaton by better
riding gained a little; as they came
up. she saw Donald's attention was
not upon the ball or the play; In¬
stead, he was watching Eaton closely.
And she realized suddenly that Don¬
ald had appreciated as fully as her¬
self

that

pretense.
polo the

Eaton's

It
two

clumsiness

was

pectation of seeing whom again—pro¬

"But you are

classing me so now."
"Oh, no," he denied so unconvincIngly that she felt he was only put¬

tected you."
"Has been?

Oh, you mean before."
"Yes, of course," she answered has¬
tily.
"No—none," he replied simply. "It's
rather ungallant, Miss Santolne, but

ting her off.
Harriet Santolne knew that what
Mtd attracted her friends to Eaton

I'm afraid I wasn't thinking much
about Miss Furden."
She felt that his denial was

truth, for his words confirmed the Im¬
pression she had had of him the night
before.
She drove on—or rather let
the horse take them on—for a
moments

during which neither spoke.
They had come about a bend In the
road, and the great house of her fa¬
ther loomed ahead.

a

no

ing to make him show It, and Eaton
watchfully avoiding this. Just In
front of her, Donald, leaning forward,
swept the ball from In front of Ea¬
ton's pony's feet.
For a few moments the play wa
at the further edge of the field; then
the ball crossed with a long curving
shot and came hopping and rolling
was

.

along the ground close to where she
stood.

Donald and Eaton raced for it.
"Stedman I" Avery called to a t
mate to prepare to receive the ball
after he had struck It; and he lifted
his mallet to drive the ball away from
In front of Eaton.
But as Avery'
club
flash

coming down, Eaton, like i
and apparently without lifting
his mallet at all, caught the ball a
sharp, smacking stroke. It leaped like
a bullet,
straight and true, toward the
goal, and before Avery could turn
ton was after It and upon It, but he
did not have to strike again; It bound¬
ed on and on between the goal-posts,
while together with the applause for
the stranger arose a laugh at the ex¬
pense of Avery. But as Donald halted
before her, Harriet saw tliat he was
not angry or discomfited,
but
smiling triumphantly to himself; and
as she called In praise to Eaton when
he came close again, she discovered
in him only dismay at what he had
was

A motor whizzed

past them, coming from behind.
It
was
only Avery's car on the way
home; but Harriet had Jumped a little
In memory of the dny
before, and
her companion's
head had turned
quickly toward the car.
She looked
up at him swiftly; his lips were
and his eyes gazed steadily ahead
after Avery, and he drew a little away
from her.
A catch in her breath—
almost
an
audible
gasp—surprised
her, and she fought ■ warm Impulse

longer merely
werq playing; Donald,
suspecting or perhaps even certain
that Eaton knew the game, was try¬
was

very

memory of some other woman whom
he holds dear."
"I'm afraid I don't quite under¬
stand."
The mechanlcalness of his answer
reassured her. "I mean, Mr. Eaton"—
she forced her tone to be light—"Miss
Furden was not as attractive to you
as she might have
been, because there
has been some other woman In your
life—whose memory—or—or the ex¬

grounds, she let the horse take Its
own gait, and she turned and faced
ILLUSTRATIONS BT
R. H. Lrvinfetona

■

I have
heard It said that a man—any mannot to be attracted by her must be
forearmed against her by thought—or

that, Miss San-

toine."

Edwin Balmer

"—sacrifice your position here."

boy whose place he had taken In the

offered.
"Of course I'd prefer

one

Miss Furden"—she mentioned
of the girls who had seemed most
Interested in him, the sister of the

"Whenever Mr. Avery Is ready."
"You needn't wait for him unless
you

know.

might try that, and of coursi
would be prevented. But you will
not" (she hesitated, and when sh«
went on she was quoting her father)

people again that you—you used to

ready to go, Mr. Eaton?'

which had all but plated her hand
on his.
"Will you tell me
something, Miss
Santolne?" he asked suddenly.

"What?"
"I suppose,

of

his

former

feur would have combined to detain
me.
But on the way back here—(Md
you assume that when you took
in charge you had my parole not

Was It some

life

Mr.

back,"

their recognition of his likeness
themselves; but what had Im¬
pressed her In seeing him with them
ory

with

attempted to escape, he and the chauf¬

to

his difference.

was

Unleee

was

was

when I

Avery this afternoon, that If I had

"You Needn't Walt for Him
You With; I'll Drive You
She Offered.

"I don't mean that you might not trj
exceed the limits Father has set foi

to

answered

JUNE

you; you

you

"Why not?"
"Because you tried to gain
If not exactly that, at least you

had

some object In wanting to be near
Father which you have not yet gained."
She hesitated once more, not looking
at him.
What It was that had hap¬

pened during the afternoon she could
Instinctively, however,
she felt that It had so altered Eaton's
relations with them that now he might
attempt to escape.
They had reached the front of the
house, and a groom sprang to take the
horse.
She let Eaton help her down;
as they entered the house, Avery—
who had reached the house only a few
not make out;

before

moments

them—was

still

For a limited time, I am authorized to offer lots 11
and 12, block 28, Lake Wales, Fla., being the S. E. Cor.
Park Ave. and Market St., 60x90, subject to street paving
and to taxes for 1923, at $12,000, one half or more cash;
balance one year or one and two years at eight per cent,

subject to prior sale.

Five per cent commission to agent producing pur¬
chaser for this property prior to July First, 1923.
629 Central Ave.

Every Minute of the Day

of defiance on Eaton's face.
She changed from her afternoon

stroke

that

Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

mind went.
Had Donald recognized
In Eaton something more than merely

Act Now!

good player trying to pretend Igno¬
of the game? The-thought sud¬
denly checked and startled her. For
how many great polo players were

a

rance

there In America? Were there a hun¬
dred? Fifty? Twenty-five?
She did
not

Brings & DuBois

know; but she did know that there

were so

few of them that their

names

and many of the particulars of their
lives were known to every follower of
the sport.

She halted suddenly In her dressing,
perplexed and troubled.
Her father
had sent Eaton to the country club
with Avery; there Avery, plainly, had
forced Eaton Into the polo game. By
her
Instructions? Clearly
father's
there seemed to have been purpose In
what had been done, and purpose
which had not beet) confided to her¬
self either by her father or Avery.
For how could they have suspected
Eaton would betray himself In the
game unless they had also suspected
that he had played polo before?
To

SUITS

She

silent

was

for

a

seeing
to him,

these people had recalled
which had affected his manner toward
her?

Again she looked at him.
"Were you sorry to leave the club?"

"No."
'IWhy not?"

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

_

(Continued next week)

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

moment,

"Do you mean that you
have been considering this afternoon
the possibilities of escape?"
"It would be only natural for me
do that, would It not?" he parried.

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

thoughtful.

that

Night

to

her

try to depart?"

mem¬

or

Somebody's Property Burns

slowly.
As she did so, she
brought swiftly In review the
of the day. Chiefly It was to the polo
practice and to Eaton's dismay at
dresa

remarkable

ELMER E. DEARMIN
Exclusive Agent St. Petersburg, Fla.

In

Avery's triumph and the swift flare

one

Outfitters to Men

fa the Stomach
Livet,Kidneys

'

Sole Agents'for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Bowels, Blood

M.

R. ANDERSON
The

CLOTHING,

Clothing Corner
Giddens

666

Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Quickly Relieves Constipation

Biliousness,
LaGrippe.

Headaches,

Tampa, Fla.

Colds,

and
10-20t.

done.
The
rode

practice ended, and the players

She waited In the club¬
house till Avery and Eaton came up
from the dressing rooms.
Donald'
away.

Independence Insurance

triumphant satisfaction seemed to
have increased; Eaton was silent and
preoccupied. Avery, hailed by a group
of men, started away; as he did so,
he

saluted

Eaton

almost

K; ton's return of the salute

That's what you get when

derisively.
was

Florida's

played it well," she charged.
"Why
d.d you want to pretend you hadn't?'
He made no reply. As she began to
talk of other things, she discovered
with surprise that his manner toward
her had taken on even greater formal¬

ness

$5.00

and

starts you to¬

ward the ownership
of any type of Ford

The afternoon was not worm
enough
to sit outside; In the club house were

men

girls

Car, Truck

wno had come In from the
golf course
or from watching the polo

son

practice.
She found herself now facing one of
these groups composed of some of her
own friends, who were
taking tea and

or

Ford-

Tractor.

We will deposit your

them, and she

payments in a local
bank at interest.
You can add a little

Eaton;
a chair was
pushe I forward for her,
and two of the girls made a
place for

week. Soon
the payments, plus
the interest, will
make the Car, Truck

wafers In the

dows.

recess

before

They motioned

to

some win¬
her to Join

could not well refuse,
especially as this had been a part of
her father's Instructions.
The men
rose, as she moved toward them, Ea¬
ton with her; she Introduced

Eaton
them.

on

the

window

seat

every

between

As

they seated themselves and were
•erved, Eaton's participation In the
polo practice was the subject of con¬
versation.
She found, as she tried to
talk with her nearer neighbors, that
she was listening Instead to this more
general conversation which Eaton had
Joined.
She saw that these people
had accepted him as one of their own
aort to the point of Jesting with him
about his "lucky" polo stroke for a
beginner; his manner toward them
was very different from what It had
been Just now to herself; he seemed
at ease and unembarrassed with them.
One or two of the girls appeared to
have been eager—even anxious—to
meet him ;

and she found herself oddly

resenting the attitude of these girls.
Her feeling was Indefinite, vague; It
made her flush and grow uncomfort¬
able; to recognize dimly that there
was

In It some sense of a

proprietor¬

ship of her own In him which took
alarm at seeing other tfrls attracted

a grove

in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

ity and constraint than It had had
since his talk with her father the day
before.

of

obtain

Mammoth Grove

mine whether more had taken place
between the two men than she herself
bail witnessed.
"Ion had played polo before—and

groups

you

open-

Tv hostile.
She looked up at him
keonly, trying unavailingly to deter¬

«ajhered

1923

Business Property
For Sale-

the hall. And again she was startled
In the meeting of the two men by

his

27,

or

Tractor

yours.

Come in and get
full details.

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with
every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

one

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers
These

Banks

Depository for

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan Paymer Cs
CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

JUNE

27,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,
Dr.

LOCAL NEWS

R.

E.

night from

a

Wilhoyte returned last

Mr. Simpson was present at the
played the Dundee boys put we are coming year. This makes the second
Scout meeting Monday
night the sorry to say the Dundee boys just year service the troop was or¬
The Boy Scout
Troops are the first time in about two months. We pulled it over our boys with a core ganized. Those who have re-registproud possessers of a large
Am¬ hope that he will be present at all of 9 to 2 in favor
ered and are members of the troop,
of Dundee.
Bat¬
erican Flag given to them by the the
are the following.
meetings from now on.
teries
for
Lake
Wales
were
TomK. of P. Lodge of Lake Wales.
Beaver
Patrol:—Thomas
linson and Murphy;
Camp¬
batteries
for
Kenneth and Morris Rhodes left
bell,
Kenneth Rhodes, Bernice John¬
Dundee
were
Johnson
and
Fishing Party
Bridges.
last Tuesday for Indiana.
They were The Dundee boys will return the son, Roy Langford, Elsworth Tailon,
Ed. Lassiter gave a fishing party two of our foremost.
Scouts
and game
Thursday, June 28 at Lake Elmer Hultquist, William Page.
at Lake Caloosa Monday night for a we certainly did hate to
see
them Wales
Owl Patrol:—Donald Curtis, Hen¬
about 3 o'clock.
party of friends in honor of Mr. and leave, but we hope they will be back
ry Bullard, Morris Rhodes, Raymond
Mrs. R. S. Shingler of Miami, who early in the fall.
The Boy Scout Troop No.l of Lake Varn,
Lewis
Anderson,
Dawson
have been guests of Mrs. Shingler's
Wales has
re-registered
for
the Walker, W. B. Ward, Bill Pooser.
The Boy Scout Troop No. 1
of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. John¬
son.
In the party were
Mr. and Lake Wales will attend the annual
Mrs. R. S. Shingler, Mr. and Mrs. county camp "Flaming Arrow"
at
W. H. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lakeland the second week in July.
We hope that a
large number of
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Misses Pearl and Emma Nel¬ Scouts will attend.
son
and Mr. Lassiter.
The
fish?
Notice:
All Scouts that have re¬
Nobody'll talk about that phase of
registered and are in
standing
it, but they had a mighty fine time. are asked to be at good
the
Pavillion
Linen Voile
Ratine
Thursdayt
afternoon
at
5
o'clock
for
Auburndale School Bonds
a
swimming contest
the
fastest
The school bonds of the Auburn- swimmers will
Every
Betty
Wales
garment
is uncondition¬
enter the contest at
dale district were sold last
week, the Lakeland
ally
guaranteed.
camp.
Monday at a meeting of the school
board says the Bartow Record. The
The Boy Scout baseball team went
'Phone 70
Citizens Bank Bldg.
bonds were for a total of
$12,000 to Dundee Monday afternoon and
and the successful bidder
offered
$12,425 and accrued interest.
This

BOY SCOUT NEWS

months trip during which

he took in the

:

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Shriners convention in
Washington, thence to New York and
Louisville where he spent a couple of
weeks at his old home.

.

Mrs. D. H. Benson and her daughter
Mrs. Theo. McDonald of Jacksonville,
have come to Lake Wales to make
their home.
For the past week they
have been visiting Mrs. J. E. Bartleson
an old friend in Jacksonville.
They
will make their home here at the J. A.
i Caldwell residence.
Mrs. McDonald is
to be in the office of the Townsend
Sash Door and Lumber Co.
■

.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

THE BETTY WALES SHOP

"Let no man
but be thou an

despise thy youth,
example of the be¬
lievers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity," I Timothy 4:12. This was
the text of Rev. Lane's interesting
discourse last Sunday.
Next Sunday Catherine Brantley
will sing a solo, "Abide With Me,"
accompanied
by
Miss
Mildred
Brantley.

Imported Dresses in Hand-drawn

Surprise Party

About 20 ladies of the Methodist
church assembled at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Bruce Monday afternoon
to assure her of their love and ap¬

premium of
is

very

over

$425

on

the bonds

satisfactory to the board.
.

Were In Wedding Party
preciation of her, before she leaves
Friday's Tampa Times had
fine
for her former home in Georgia for individual pictures of the principals
the summer.
in the Russell and Marchman wed¬
The afternoon was spent in games dings in which the Misses Vera and
and
conversation, and each one DeRenne Floyd, formerly of Lake
wrote a message to Mrs. Bruce to Wales took an active part.
Miss
be read on her trip, some not limit¬ Vera was maid of honor for Miss
ing their message to Mrs. Bruce Dorothy Allen and Miss DeRenrte
alone but sending one to Mr. Bruce maid of honor for Miss Marguerite
also.
Allen. The former Lake Wales girls
Late in the afternoon some of the were active in all of the
pleasant
ladies found their way to the kitchen affairs leading up to the
ceremony
where they had hid away delicious which occurred Thursday night.
cake and
ice
cream,
which they

It is needless to say every

served.
Bruce
comb.
dames

Ladies Thank Public
the committee of the

Just a Column of

a

At The Grocerteria

Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

we carry.

Our fresh

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

save

Bessie B.

Try Our C.O.D. Delivery Service

Snyder

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

Phone 40

No. 2 Cans Best Tomatoes
3 for
2 lb, Jars Sweet Mix
Pickles

Few

Specials for This Week

byerian Auxiliary, wish to thank all
who so generously helped with the
cafeteria dinners, and the public for
their continued patronage.
The re¬
sults
were
gratifying. We have
closed for the summer months, but
will serve dinners again in the fall.
Mesdames M. R. Anderson, A. C.

Ellis.

fj
*

v

Octagon, P & G Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery
Butter, per lb

Pres-

Thullberry, W. L. Ellis, B H. Alexander, T. R. Morrison and E. D.

vegetable department will
money for you.

description.

Anderson's Store

enjoyed it very
much.
Mrs.
was
presented with a fancy
Those present
were
MelC. L. Johnson, J.
P. Wetmore, J. C. Watkins, Jas Hallepeter,
W. D. Allen,
J.
H.
Bowden, S.
Whitehurst, Jas. Tillman, R H.
Weaver, J. E. Johnson, Tom Brooks,
W. H. Bruce, Robt. Shingler, R N.
Jones, A. Branning, F. Scholz, John
Curtis, Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Boone.
one

We

Buy Jewelry in

,

to

Gold Medal Flour
24 lb
1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

Time
Re-tire?

A

^
A

^
(PI

«P1.
Strawberry,

0

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2y2 lb California Table
peaches
Sliced Pineapple No. 2

I
j

"
*

O

^

Cans
This is the

Scenic Theatre

place to get Klim Powdered milk.

Special Prices

LAKE WALES, FLA.

on

Canned Meats

WHY PAY MORE

PHONE 96

You will-find it worth while to trade at

PROGRAM
For sale by
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Lake Wales Fla.

Shredded Wheat, pkg.

15c
Swansdown Cake Flour,

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
4

BAPTIST CHURCH
The Store of

Dependability
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Land for
Citrus Development
acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

houses

430

on

Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.
asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
acres

still be had in the

neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
can

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

to

with
are

us

before all the best grove

locations

are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

grove

if

you

wish that service.

Lake

Meade.

360

4

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing

a
2044

4

east

acres on

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

towns on

the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
makes them

more

one

The paving
looking for a

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA

GROVES, INCORPORATED

M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87
LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
filled

with

dry^sand.^ ^Whcn the^ t
ed^walk ^nd1 "at the fin™" tJoweli!

::|

JUNE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

No Escapa for the Rogue.
There is no den in the wide world
to Hide a rogue.
Commit a crime, and
the earth Is made of glass.—Emerson.

;

surface
the
trowel shall
be cut
thru and across the walk at these

section

J. W.

two:

666

Cures
and

27,

192 3

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

10-20t.

ROSS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
m

shall

sidewalk^ or^

contii

accordance

with

the

above

willing to let

my

work speak for itsel

1

thereof,

spe

Scenic

shall be completely emptied before re.
materials for a succeeding batch.
The
shall revolve at the rate of speed

tractor?

Jit "not"less

but

<1°2)

than twelve
revolutions
per
minute.
T he
volume
o'
mixing material used per batch shall n<
exceed the Manufacturers rate of capacil
THICKNESS

OF

and duly adopted by the
icil of the Town of Lake Wales,
this day of January. A. I). 1921.
B.
K.
BULLARD.

F. II. TAILLON
Auto Painting and Furniture

WALKS:

The sidewalks shall have a total thickne.
of three and one-half (3Mi) inches construe
ed as here-in-after provided.
The fin-shin
course
shall be at least one-half inch thic
at
all points, and the base or foundation
course
three (3) inches thick, excepting at

ing

as'

above, one-half

(%)

[ft Increases

inch thick, but

Livestock
Profits

fee foi)r amJ

shall be
d cross

i

and

brought to the
section, being

erica's origina
ic and conditio

iished,nsideewalk,OWand °1
unyielding

by

thoroughly

Pratts
ihall^ have :
of° the °fo7msal shad6be hoT* fo^the
grade

of

the

sidewalk

EXPANSION

and

firmly

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly

Phone—131-R
LAKE. WALES, FLORIDA

alley crossings, or at other points where the
wnlk may be subjected to heavy traffic
In
such cases the thickness shall be five
(5)
u

Highway Garage

rep

I

j

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

(American Society of Civil Engineers

j Civil and Architectural

|

Frostproof, Florida

j

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES
JOHN A.

Regulator

JOINTS:

Exclusive Distributors for

Interior Finish

NOVELTY
i

Tires and Tubes

Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

Windows

K. W. Ford Timers

WORKS

HULTQUIST. I'rop.

One of the Best

Equipped
Repair Shops in

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

the State

Look Your Best All the Time
place and shape, when an ii
it and before the intial s.
may be cut entirely tl
'ications by the use of a straig
ler suitable tool, making an ii
>ne-eighth inch wide which v
in

place, it

A

Subscribe for The

Highlander

Your

It's
impossible,
unle
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will la9t

Open Day and Night

longer.

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

Patronage Solicited

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Phone 24

Sun ford Bros.
Phone No. 36

An Avalanche of

iTIRE BARGAINS)
Our initial step in bringing forcefully before the
famous lines of tires for which we have recently
tion

B

public of Florida the two
secured the state distribu-

<j
;

j;

Cooper & Findlay Tires

ttptss

These two Tires known the country over for their
The Cooper is known as the famous "12,000 mile

WANTED AT ONCE
Colored

Sawmill

Labor, Night
Doggers, Block Setters,
Live Roll Men, Edgermen, Trimmermen, Transfer and Lumber Stackers.
Also* 50 good steel
Men.
Gang
Healthy Location, Excellent quarters,
Good wages, Money every Saturday
Night.
Apply
R. F. Ennis, General Manager

wonderful performance.
super-tire," while the
Findlay lacks but little of attaining the enviable reputation of the Cooper.

Operation.

W. C. SHERMAN COMPANY,

Lake Wales, Florida.

Both Are Included in Our 90c

Introductory Sale
Nothing has been reservedYou will have no better opportunity to secure such
high grade tires at so low a price. Do not neglect this opportunity.

Here

They Are! LessThan Seconds

COOPER, FINDLAY, AUBURN

COOPER, FINDLAY, AUBURN

AND PERFECTION CORDS

AND PERFECTION FABRIC

All at Our 90c Sale Price

Size
30x3 y2

$ 9.90
12.90

32x3 «/2

SPECIAL!

31x4

16.90

32x4

17.90

33x4

Ten Per Cent Discount
ON ALL

Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup
Tires and Tubes
For the Next 30

Days

are

Price

17.90

.

34x4

32x4 «/2

18.90
v

23.90

33x4 yz

24.90

34x4'A
35x4 «/2
36x4 «/2

25.90

33x5

26.90

27.90

*

29.90

offered

during this sale at prices

less than you would pay for an ordi¬

second, and we do not have a
single second or blemished tire in our
nary

entire stock.
SIZE

Price

30x3 Non-Skid
30x3 «/2
32x3 y2

$ .6.90

Non-Skid
Non-Skid

7.90
9.90

31x4 Non-Skid

10.90

32x4 Non Skid

12.90

33x4 Non-Skid

12.90

34x4 Non-Skid

13.90

34x5

30.90

These Prices Are Net War Tax Paid

35x5

31.90

by Factory.

Mail Orders Prepaid When Check Accompanies Order, or Sent C. O. D. Sub¬

ject to Examination and Return if Not Satisfactory

HURRY WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
THE

FORD

DEALERS, LAKE WALES

| American Tire Company
310 FRANKLIN ST.

TAMPA

-ii

TELEPHONE 4245

JUNE

27,

1923
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Notice of Paving Assessments
Property

listed below are hereby notified that
they have until Thursday, July 5 to pay the paving assess¬
ments shown below.
After that date the money cannot be
accepted as bonds will be issued covering the properties and
payments cannot be made except under the conditions men¬
owners

tioned in the bonds.
J. F. DUBOIS,

City Clerk
crystal avenue
from a. c. l.
NO.

LOT

640
641

•

BLOCK

3

21
21

21

j
e

TEXAS OILS

AND

PATRONAGE !!

DIMEN.

ASSESSMENT

200 ft.
65 ft

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

jl

MACHINISTS EMPLOYED

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

See my work or ask those i have built for.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1823 Model

George Swanke
George Swanke
George Swanke

$208.00
$160.00
lies, Fla.
E. side

on

L.

.

e

R.

Wales, Fla.

bullard
avenue.
w. from first street to city limits.

Hartmann - - Mendel - - Seward - - Cedarobe

$259.20
$259.20
O.

648 E.

L. S. ACUFF,

| S

OWNER

$640.00

of A. C. L. R. R.
204.2 ft.
all in original Toy

I

GASOLINE

Michelin, Firestone Tires und Tubes

railroad, east to third street

"

Right-of-w

WE INVITE YOUR

V.

Haynes

Va

Because people from all over South Florida select their
Trunks at this large store, we are able to
carry a complete
stock
the largest in South Florida.
We buy in such large
quantities that we are able to sell at the lowest possible price.
The following prices will give you an idea of the
large assortment
carried which permits comparison and aids selection.
—

649 N.% 5

7

$216.00
$216.00
$129.60
129.60

$129.60
8

65 ft. off

Hh

The Seward Trunks

E.

are

special at $37.50

Mendel
newest

$129.60

&

.

2

W.

3(C)

Katie
&

vard

t.

Sii

The Hartman Wardrobes with cushion
top for either man or
are
reasonably priced at $37.50, $43.50, 47.50, $50.00,

woman

Mary

I
RetzIn

F.

B.

9

$120.00.

X

$259.20
2(B)
1- 2 ( (B)
) W.%

$55.00, $62.50, $65.00, $70.00, $100.00, $115.00, $125.00.
The Cedarobe moth-proof wardrobe trunk is built of
two-ply
bass wood with hard vulcanized fiber
covering on outside and all
cedar lined. Ideal for storing as well as
traveling, $75.00.

Farrison

Briggs

E.

P. Duer
J. C. Lagrange
A. P. Stanley
J.
C.
Lagrange
rank S. Elliot

Harman Sibley &
J.

3 103 ft. off E. side of
KB)
10
the E. 103 ft. of E

A.

We carry a

complete line of Suit
Cases, Hand Bags, Boston Bags', llat
Boxes, Fitted Cases, etc.

1

Boyd

Katherine

52 ft.

warp-proof and dust-proof wardrobes, with all the
conveniences, at $48.00, $50.00, $62.50, $67.50, $85.00,

Herb

Fredric

154 ft.

o

Town of Lake Wales, Fin.

A.
W.
W.

P. Stanley
J. Smith
J Smith

William H. Whidden
William H. Whidden
William
H.
Whidden
William
H.
Whidden
William H. Whidden
William H. Whidden
Burton P. Faragher

from

wetmore street.
to bullard avenue.

polk avene

LOT

"lOO

ASSESSMENT

OWNER

$462.00

ft.

$240*0

H.

V.

Flood

7 S.

185 ft. of
1(J)
8
The above all of the Ti

;e

Park Addition

to Town

of

Lake Wales,

Fla.

sharp

street.
polk avenue to bullard avenue.

from

OWNER
S.
:

E.

108.38 ft.

Elliot

S.

Elliot

.

J.

B.

Harman Sibley ft F.

Briggs
Florida.

We Honor the Nation's

Birthday

lumbers of the Lake Wales Merchants Association, realizing that in American
ideals lies the

Right-of-way o:
side of Central
he above all of

C.

.

(

L.

R.

R.

third street.
from park avenue
>,

BLOCK

LOT

ASSESSMENT
OWNER
$317.24
Ceorge Swanke
$206.00
Ceorge Swanke
21
95 ft.
$195.70
George Swanke
The above all of the original Town of Lake Wales. Fla.
1

first

from

bulllard
Br

LOT

-

country and desirous that all, old and young alike, should

thought as to the meaning of July 4, the anniversary of
dence, will close our stores on Wednesday July 4 all day.

is your

will have

take thought
country's birthday.
you

as

our

national

Indepen¬

happy Fourth and we urge that during the days
to what the day means to an American. Remember it
a

avenue to central avenue
DIMEN.

OWNER
"~

$216.00

Thursday afternoon, July 5 is

Alhambra Groves 1
Nellie E. Stewart
Nellie
E.
Stewart
Nellie E. Stewart
Nellie E. Stewart
Nellie E. Stewart
Nellie E. Stewart

stores will be closed at noon,

$216.00

784 S. 78 ft. of

t
7g ft
The above or Twin Lake Park Addition tc
785
8
47
180 ft.
736
»
47
180 ft.

$168.48
A. B. Can
of Lake Wales. Fla.
$388.80
M. C. I

vn

Land

i

original Town of Lake Wales

CIHFAS
Good clean seed.
chickens. $7.00 bu.

Finest feed for hogs and

Special prices in large lots.

E. WATTS

SEED

BARTOW, FLORIDA

of the regular summer half holidays.
July 5 for the rest of the afternoon.
one

Our

REMEMBER THE DATES:

ft™.

O.

our

take

pleasures

street

245 ft.
100 ft.

11 of the

hope of

We trust that you

154 ft.
100 ft.

21
21

2
13

,.

to sessoms avenue.

DIMEN.

(

CO.

E.

Co.

Closed all day,

Wednesday, July 4
Closed afternoon, Thursday, July 5
Lake Wales Merchants Association

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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Henry Keeps Busy
production records wer,
established by the Ford Motor Co.
during the week ,'ending Tuesday,
The total domestic out
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM. and June 12.
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical. put for the week was 40,346 Ford
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100 Cars and Trucks, 783 more than
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, the last high week, that ending
May 29.
Daily production went to
a new high figure Tuesday when the
Ford assembly plants
turned out
FOR
SALE—Burroughs
adding 6,788 Cars and Trucks, beating the
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬ record of 6,781 established on May
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B. D. Flagg.
Ford Motor No.
7,777,777
turned out at the Ford
Motor Co.
IT PAYS YOU—To have tires re¬ on June 8 and
shipped to the Los

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN

paired

by

retreaded

or

E.

Vulcanizing Co. 515

If not

Bartow, Fla.
returned.

Some

new

Don't use milk over 24 hours old
for the baby.
Don't forget that milk
is good
food.

WHY
good right at home?

We can furnish you with any style, from the
simplest to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a
cost as you can get by sending or going to some
other town to get them.
CLARENCE
L.
CAREY

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange,
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and

money

SOME MILK DONTS

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

FOR SALE—We have a
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
WOOD

LAKE WALES,

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

10 tf.

The

Fla.

14-tf.

Don't mix old and

LOTS WANTED—Will
buy
in Lake Wales, reasonable for
Box 115, Babson Park, Florida.

lots
cash.

Tjfi

Telephone 101

Proprietors

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

following comes
from
POLK
COUNTY
RIDGE—40 Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times, written
acres highest quality
citrus land. by the milk inspector, an official
No waste.
V* mile from hard road. whom the laws of the city require.
Elmore's
"Dont's"
Owner will take $200 per acre cash. Commissioner
P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Fla,
16 4t. apply to milk in Florida as well as
in Tennessee. He says:
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in
Don't put milk on window sill to
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard save ice.
road; consider any thing four years
Don't place milk in open, unclean
tild or older. Box 245, Lake Wales, vessels, exposed to air and flies.

17-2t.

HEATER—We have
a
large wood stove of no use to us
but a good heater for camp, dance
hall or large room.
Take it away
for $5 as it stands.
Next winter it
will be worth a lot more than that
to anyone
who can use it. The
Highlander.
17-2t.
GOOD

Company's Laundry Kopt Busy.
One big ocean steamship company
runs its own laundry, which handles
6,500,000 articles a year.
•n a 06H 'spjssq Jiaqt
uappiqjoj a.ia.vi oq.w 's.waf aqt A"q
sapin)uaa jo.j ujo.u uaaq sAttq bp.man
■spjEOQ jno o} uoppiqjoj SM*r
.
•1

new

Don't fail to wash
with scalding water.

milk.

empty bottles

Don't fail to return empty

bottles

economize

on

ice—ice

READ

THIS}

I
Owners of Fords, Chevro¬
let*, Maxwells and WillysOverlands—-do you know
Silvertowns are now made

'BEST IN THE LONO RUN*

Dauphin

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

in

Dealer

on

The depositors on our

A Large Line of BeautyAids

in sizes to fit your cars?
Come and see them!

Mrs. V. M.

Class
Of Our Clients

promptly.
Don't

books include the leading busi¬
and professional men — people
whose financial transactions through

Every woman wants to be as attractive
possible. And it's perfectly right that she

ness

as

should be.

Actresses

us

are

more

envied and admired,

often involve considerable

?erhaps,
et they are
thannotanyalways
other the
class
ofbeautiful.
women,
most
They attribute their charms in a measure to
of good creams, lotions, etc.
We have a line of the latest and most effect¬

service which is ex¬
tended to all depos¬

the regular use
ive beauty

most

itors, both large and

aids, perfumes, etc, to please the

small. We solicit in¬

exacting.

vestigation from all.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

4 Per Cent

ANDERSON'S

Fresh and Salt Water Fish
Cold Drinks

sums.

Their faith in us has been
established by careful atten¬
tion to every detail—a

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Fruit and Vegetables

FLORIDA

J

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.

«—■

Go out of your own home town to get Electric
light fixtures, when you can get just as nice and

large volume of milk used also, he

Good Nursery

Bartow Angeles Branch.
8-tf.

__

Chattanooga's annual milk bill is points out, emphasizes the import¬
more than a million dollars, and the
ance of it being kept up to suitable
daily supply comes from about 9,000
cows, comprising some
185
dairy standards for the protection of the
herds in sections of
three
states. people from disease.

Main St.,

your

are some of the
findings
City Milk Inspector S. B. Elmore,
studying the situation to develop
the important relationship of
the
industry to
the population.
The

These

cheaper than milk.

Rexall and

Cigars and Cigarettes

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Norris' and Johnson'B Candies

Nyal Remedies

Compounded Quarterly

'PHONE—40

An ad in The Highlander will

bring

s

Park Ave.

(Next door to Highlander)
Wales, Florida

Lake

BEFORE THE

SALE

-■Thirsty?
--Tired?
refreshing, nothing
nice cool
glass of milk, just off the ice.
Nothing

more

more

health giving than a

Milk,

cream,

best

natures

wrong

when

butter,

you use

eggs,

You

foods.

can't

KUPPENHEIMER
SCHLOSS BROS.

plenty otf them.

none

better.

Lake Wales

CURLEE

CLOTHES

couple quarts of our high
grade ice cream for your Sunday
dinner or for that party.
You will
a

find there is

'DADDY JUNIOR'

go

Try Our Ice Cream
Order

"FOURTH I

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

entire stock of light-weight
make room for our heavy purchases

Sacrificing
Suits to
for Fall.

our

You Look Young

when wearing a

dainty pair

of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

They

can

be made to

we

make

you a

pair

for dress occasions?

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES.

EDWARDS

QUALITY

SHOP

j

LAKE WALES

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Oplomeirial
Florida

Bartow,

Gabar¬
in this

con¬

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

May

Palm Beach, Lorraine Seersucker,
dine and Tropical Worsteds included
sale.

Imperial Polk's Trading Center
Now

your

best.

showing the latest styles, designs, patterns, etc., in mid-summer

wearing apparel.

New goods arriving daily, which keeps stock as full as possible and supplies

wants when you want it.

affords, and sell them at what is usually offered as second
still building for greater business, as Imperial Polk grows we are
You cannot have a great Polk with a few great business establishments, neither can we build a great business without a great county. We are going to pull
Make our store your headquarters. We are glad to show you at all times. " If Ernest says it, it's so."

DEPENDABLE MERCHAND/SE—It has always been our policy to buy the best that the market
The best is always cheapest in the end.
We have built a wonderful business on this plan, and

growing.
together.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

-

BARTOW

-

FLORIDA

.The Lake Wales Highlander

.

Devoted

VoL 8.

No 19.

GOT HIS CAR BACK
Tedder

Capt. Webb Not Knocker
For the Everglades
to

Voice

Feeling of Many
Should

that Control Canals
Be Open.

Capt. T. W. Webb of the Electra
statement as to
the
prob¬
ability of high
water
in
Lake
Okeechobee printed in
The High¬
lander on June 20, called
forth a
statement from Drainage Engineer
whose

F. C. Elliot at Tallahassee that the

not

made from
measurements,
knew that the lake was coming close
up to the high water figures and it
seemed to me that it
was
pretty
close. However there are wind tides

Lucky
for

For

is now open and taking off the flood
waters of the lake.
That being so,
it is quite probable that the level of
the lake is
being lowered right

along and it is possible there

That

Far;

was

at

may

place is on Big Bare Beach
my house a few days ago

and said that when he left the

within 10 days, the level at

lake,

his place

only about 12 inches below the
high water mark of last year.
"People at
Moore Haven who
seemed to feel that I was knocking
their town and the Everglades in
general need have no alarm.
The
Everglades is a wonderfiil section
was

but

it

needs

safe

and

Ridge"

Archie

Rice.

consistent

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4,

Tedder

went

to

Its

Sunday

As¬

PUBLIC

Saufoid.
The program
ternoon follows:

CEREMONY

Laying

of

Baptist

corners! one.
Address by
Arcadia.

ternoon;

Sessions
Friday,

Rev.

A.

J.

All Invited to

The fifth annual convention of the
Polk county Sunday
School
sociation will be held at the Metho¬
dist church in Bartow on Friday,

E. D. Ellis of this city, who
is president of the association, has
issued a program and hopes for
a
large
attendance
from
Sunday
schools all
over the
county.
All
Sunday schools are invited to send
delegates. A good program
been arranged as follows:
10:00 a. m.—Mr. E. D. Ellis, Lake
Wales, County President Presiding.
Scripture and Prayer—Dr. J. P.
Hillburn, Bartow.
Address
of Welcome—Mayor R.
B. Huffaker, Bartow.
Response—Rev.
S.
A.
Tinkler,

Cleveland.

secretary

ger town than it
many people who

with

the

a

big¬

The

are

construction

of

locks

in

Plenty of Celebrations

the

Kissimmee

likely to cause
the general fear.

valley

river

O

Date

Average

High

Low

84
91
92
89
88
88
81

78
76
66

88

71

Rain

70
69
72

.18
.00
.00
.08
.00
.00
.58

Total

.84

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

spent

number of

a

years

Be

has
in the old

fields of Texas and Oklahoma, is in
Lake Wales, stopping at the Spencer

Apartments.
Mr. Castle has traveled over most
of Polk County in a n attempt
to
locate geological formations
which
may be favorable for the accumu¬
lation of oil, and claims that, in his
opinion, there is a distinct oil bear¬

northeasterly—Southeasterly
the

a

spend the

Two oil companies are now pros¬
pecting and drilling for oil in that
locality, and others are expected

there.
At Ft.
Meade the Odd
fellows
w i I

favorably

ill

Castle

expressed himself as
impressed
with
Lake
give
a
biff Wales, and thinks with its natural
resources
and
basket
progressive
people
it
p'
should become one
of the
and
some
leading
the brethren from
there to hear good

ijoy

a

here

will

speakers

.

Mr.

go cities in Florida.

—'

plesaant time.

There will be little doing in Lake
Wales during the day.
The stores
will be closed all
day, the mer¬
chants having signed an agreement
to close down for the whole day

Happy Birthday Party
Miss Amoret Bullard
the
attractive young daughter of
Mr.
and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, celebrated

Little

her ninth birthday anniversary last
Wednesday afternoon at her home

the Fourth as well as closing on
on Lake Shore Boulevard.
customary half holiday on Thursday
The
afternoon
was
pleasantly
afternoon.
Many Lake Wales peo¬ spent by the little guests in playing
ple will go to nearby resorts, lakes games.

beaches for the day.
The High¬
lander goes to press
on
Tuesday
this week in order that its force may
have the day off.
or

Dainty refreshments of ice cream,
cake and candies were served by
Mrs. Bullard assisted by Mrs. W. L.
Ellis and Mrs. T. F. Butler
at
a

beautifully decorated table.
A birthday cake with nine burn¬
The new Lodge of Oddfellows held ing candles ornamented the center
of the party table and lovely pink
an interesting session
Friday night heart
shaped baskets of candy were
and four candidates were given the
individual favors.
Additional favors
second and third degrees.
The local
presented, were ingenious mechan¬
members were greatly assisted
in ical
song birds, with a
range
of
giving the work by the aid of old natural
sounding notes, with which
timers from Bartow, Winter Haven
the children made merry in a very
and Fort Meade who have been very
'easing way.
good to the Lake Wales Lodge
in
The little hostess received many
their efforts to get it to
a
point
accompanied
where it can stand alone.
The Lake pretty birthday gifts
good wishes from her friends.
Wales lodge meets
every
Friday byThose
present were Misses Louise
night and its officers and members
Alexander,
Janycei
extend a hearty invitation to every Evans, Fanny
Josephine
YarnelJ,
Thalia'
old Oddfellow in this section to meet Ahl,
Kincaid,
Helenwith them and to affiliate with the Johnson, Virginia
Stivender, Beatrice
Howe, Marian
Lake Wales lodge if they wish.
Brantley Mildred Roberts, Jeanette
Oddfellows Busy

land.
4:30.

Alexanders Move

horticultural

preparing to

Alexander has built

shall have to take the
list.

i

Highlander
just now.
hearing, we
;

off the

a

Aeronaut's Mascots.
Mascots are popular amojig airmen,
one famous pilot pinning his faith to
the tall of a fox.

j

""

their

Tampa, July

1—With the

excep¬

tion of New York, practically
all
other auction markets are weak on
both oranges and
grapefruit, ac¬

Alexander.

I

man
who wants The
but cannot pay for
it
,~1'
Only let v.. know. Not

into

Harrell,
Ellen
Alexander,
Rosa,
Evans, Evelyn Edwards and Corinne'

New York Best Market

unique brick cording to
George A. Scott, general
home on his own plans
and with sales
manager of the Florida Citrus
mUeh of his own artistic handiwork
in it. It is most nuusual and artistic. Exchange.
"Grapefruit showed slightly better
They are starting work on a new
studio jn front of the home which strength in several western auctions
Jhe latter part of the week," says
will go up during the summer.
For the
report, "but
the improvement
more years than the present editor
was
not
very
material.
Florida
of The Highlander
can
count
in
lighter.
Lake Wales, the Alexanders and The shipments were somewhat
The quality of fruit going forward
Highlander have" been close neigh¬
bors and we shall be sorry to lose was about the same.
"Oranges are
generally
Lower,
them from Park ave., though
except at New York.
This market
joicing that they are to have
is bringing good prices on
quality
much better facilities.
Messrs. O.
more
actvity
C. Cooper and I. S. Leggette have stock, and showing
and
strength
than
for
some
time."
been building the
house for **-

Blue Pencil Mark

the orange label.
If your time
is
out, this is merely a
friendly, re¬
quest that you renew at once, so we
will not have to take your name off
our
subscription list.
"Isn't my
credit good?" asks some one.
Sure,
but how do
we
know
you
want
credit.
We'll be glad to credit any

move

home on the Scenic Highway near
the Methodist Parsonage where Mr.

and

If .there is a
blue
pencil mark
around this notice, it is to
remind
you that your time is out.
Look at

Soon

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander

agricultural meeting at Gainesville,
August 6 to 11, inclusive. A large
part of the program will be devoted
to citrus culture problems.

ture

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

days,
brand of

M. B. Castle Believes
It
Will
Found Near Polk City.
M. B. Castle, an oil man, who

in

picnic.

Man

Florida's

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
June 30, 1923.

good

Part

will

basket

__

WEATHER REPORT

very

direction and
extending into
southern part of Lake County.

Report of Secretary.
Report of Committees.
Outlining program of work for
the county organization.
Next place of meeting.
Adjournment..
Every Sunday
school
in
Polk
county is invited to send delegates,
as many as
possible. We do not
discuss doctrines
but
principles.
What will help a Methodist school
to be better workers will also
help
a Baptist school.
The same princi¬
ples and methods that will help
bathes would drop a dime or even them will help the Presbyterians.
a little
more in the box when they
The officers of the Polk
County
Polk County Behind
use the facilities of the house.
Sunday
School
Association
are
President,
E. D. Ellis, Lake Wales,
Polk. County is behind in its quota
Will Become a Resident
Vice President, Dr. Stacy, Lakeland, for the Citizen's
Military Training
Mr. Parks of Illinois,
with
his Secretary, Miss
Margaret Thull- Camps. B. C. Riley, civilian aide to
wife and daughter were
in
Lake bery,
Treasurer,
Mr.
Patterson, the secretary of war for the State
Wales a couple of days last week Lakeland.
of Florida, says "If men and women
and while here Mr. Parks purchased
who have been asked to assist in
four lots on Polk ave., in the Twin
Swelled Piano Fund
recruiting, do not do their part soon,
Lakes adddition through C. A. Wat¬
The Eastern Star netted
about Polk County will not be
properly
son.
Mr. Parks will return later
$35 for its piano fund on the Dollar represented at the camps this sum¬
and expects to build and become
plan
given
Thursday mer. In case of an emergency, the
resident of Lake Wales. He is much experience
night.
Many interesting
experi¬ boys of Polk County will be handi¬
pleased with the city, the people ences
in earning their dollar were capped as they will not
have the
and with business prospects
here. told
counties
chapter. training boys from other
Lake Wales is
glad to welcome One by members of the
candidate, Mrs. Alma Hunter, will get at camp this summer."
these good people.
was
United States Army
given the degree
work,
the
officers
in
team putting it on, as usual, in fine charge of the 4th Corps Area have
Republicans to Meet
shape. Later the ladies served ice asked Florida to furnish 600 men
The Republican Club of Lakeland cream and cake and all
and a large number of them have
enjoyed
extends to all republicans and their pleasant evening.
This meeting
already signed up; Polk county is
friends a cordial invitaton to meet the last one until October
11, the still behind and has been given until
with them July 4th at Eagle Lake chapter adjdurning for
the
July 1 to make good.
wjr
when they hold the annual
picnic summer months.
The Lake Wak
and celebrate the glorious
fourth. chapter now has 113 members.
Educational Meeting
The speaker of the day will be Mr.
Tampa,
July
1—Citrus growers
George H. Clements of Bartow. A
from all
parts of
the state are
basket dinner and supper
will be
planning to attend the
University
served, as it will be an all day pic-*
of
nic.

a

THINKS THERE IS OIL

there

a

Simpson have anchored the diving
platform at the Boat & Canoe Club
house with a big chunk
of waste
concrete so that the boys can have
a
cable to swing on
with
safety
to the diving platform
which had
been likely to be
pulled out be¬
cause of the high water.
The water
in the lake is fully 18 inches higher
than it was a year ago at this time
and seems to be rising.
It is over
the boat platform.
The American
Legion boys point out that it will
help in the upkeep of the Boat &
Canoe
Club
if
everybody
who

in good condition."

There was a total of 6.22 inches
rain with the greatest daily fall

ing structure in the northwestern
during the day. part of Polk county running through
At Eagle Lake the
new
town
of
Polk
City

Value

Devotional—Mrs.

this

making, games
and all the rest
of it.
A good
band will fur¬
nish
m u si c

Association.

2:00

in

In Polk county the Fourth will be
celebrated, so far as we know, at
Haines City, Fort Meade and Eagle
Lake. Haines City is to have one of
the old fashioned "blowouts" with
fireworks, street
parade,
speech-

.

flood. That Maxfield.
How Enlist the "Stay at Homes,"
was
As a boatman
I know that the lake is much higher Methodist School, Fort Meade.
than it was a year ago.
Financing and Equipping "Sunday
I have run
my boat this season over places that School Work—Rev. J. A. Scott, Bar¬
were dry
land in June a year ago tow.
p e c i a 1
and over rock reefs that would have
Music—Presbyterian
meant a foundered boat no longer School, Bartow.
Teacher
Training—Rev.
W.
R.
ago."
Hill of Florida Sunday School
As¬
Better Bathing Facilities
sociation.
4:00.
The Function of the Sun¬
Messrs. J.
C.
Watkins,
Wylie
Harrell, H. E. Draper
and
Alex day School—Mr. C. E. Teeter, Lake¬
were

'1 crops

of the State to

'

general, do not know what spillways
Work of County
Secretary—Dr.
and needles
are.
Thats why I re¬ C. I.
Stacy, Lakeland.
ferred to the spillways as kicks.
A Model Sunday School—R.
"In my statement I merely meant
Jones, Lake Wales.
to voice the idea held by many peo¬
Appointment of Committees.
ple on the lake, that if the canals
Noon
were
not opened the
heavy
rains
over

ing June

the

CLOSE FOR FOURTH

of the
County Or¬
A great ganization—Rev. W. R. Hill, State
not
familiar Secretary, Florida Sunday School

now^is.

Dispensed Dur¬

Com¬
merce, mad" a decided hit at
the
meeting of the National Realtors at Highest 94; Lowest 65; Rainfall Was
Cleveland during the
last
week.
Total of 6.22 Inches in
They got out a daily four page pa¬
Month.
per giving the news
of
the
con¬
vention and
profusely
illustrated
with views of Orange
county and
Orlando.
Highest during June 94;
Naturally there was little
lowest
5.
said about the exhibits
from
the
Not
e
other Florida counties though there
bad for Central Florida is
iit
net our friends in New
were many fine boosts for the state
Jersey
and
as a whole.
The work
Minneapolis and Illinois and
was
well
other
done and must have created a
points in the heated north have
very
favorable
impressiop for Orange seen hotter weahter. The mean
maximum
for the month according
county
and
Orlando.
Merely a
Observer
passing reference was made to the to Weather
Chand'ey's
"figgers" at Mammoth Grove, was
great map of
Polk
county.
Ap¬ 86
while the mean minimum was 70.
parently the special stories sent to
the Tampa Tribune must have come Pretty good weather say we.
There were but 10
from the same course for
they paid the month when the days during
little attention to the Polk
thermometer
County went to 90 or
exhibit which was one of the most
higher and one day
when the highest mark registered
attractive of the convention.
is 78 on the 16th.
Mr. Chandley says, "Plenty of rain
and sunshine during the month and

drainage. The drainage works are by
no means yet complete.
When they
are the Glades will be a wonderfully
Lake Wales.

rich section and Moore Haven

of

County Chamber of

Of Weather

all
weather.

Benediction by Rev. J. E. Trice,
Arcadia.
The articles to be deposited ir
cornerstone will include a history of
All is ready for the laying of the
the church proper, of the Sunday
cornerstone
of
the
new
$30,000 School, the W. M. U. the B. Y
"
church the Baptists of Lake Wales U., names of all
officers
of
are
building, on Friday afternoon, church, names of other churches of
the city with the names
of
their
July 6 at 4:30 o'clock. The church
pastor and number of members, the*
is lucky
in
having some good address made by Dr. Holt, a copy
builders in its membership and
t of the
Baptist Witness, a history of
consequence has' built the
church Lake Wales, and a copy of this isitself and not let a contract.
The sue of the Lake Wales Highlander.
building committee is L. S. Acuff, Members of all the other churches
Chairman, G." V.
Tillman,
J.
F. in the city have been given an
Townsend, J. B. Briggs and Paul P. vitatten to attend the services.
Attend.

July 6th.

VERY FINE BRAND

Paper

on the 4th when there was
Lake Wales Will Observe acoming
total of 1.40 inches
in
the
24
hours.
There were 14
days with
Holt,
the day Quietly
rainfall and 16
clear

Song, Star Spangled Banner.
Lowering of the flag.

Friday Af¬

Place

for the af¬

liaising the American Flag at
,4:S0 p. m. by the Boy Scouts.
Prayer by Rev. R. E Read.
A:,ihem by the church choir
Placing of various deposits in the

Church Cornerstone
Affair Will Take

For

Daily

and

efficient

very

Orange

sociation at Bartow
Program

Issued

Orange
county,
working through Karl Lehman, the

Lakeland

School

Methodist Church

Delegation

Orlando

At
Polk

$2.00 Per Year

at

PLAN BIG MEETING

General

in

ORANGE MADE A HIT

a

eturned

Florida

of,

192.3

Warrant

Norton July 6.

Block

Mr.

flood.

no

e

the car to Lakeland where he told
Richard Hayes it was his, hut that
he would let Hayes have it while he
went to High
Springs on the train
to visit his people.
Hayes gave him
some spending
money but did
buy the car. When his car was not

last six weeks,
"I am glad to see by Mr. Elliott's
statement that the St. Lucie canal

whose

of t

time last week T. H. Tedder
thought he bad seen the last of one
of the cars he keeps for hire,
rented the car to Archie Rice, who
had been working here, for a trip to
Arcadia. Rice is sqid to have taken

that make it hard to tell
just what the level is gnd it is quite
probable that I was mistaken some¬
what.
I have seen, a variation of
fully 36 inches caused by a heavy Fine
wind tide at Canal point within the
the

be

"Crown Jewel

DEDICATE NEW CHURCH FRIDAY

board did not look for a flood this looking for it, having a
tip that
year, was in Lake Wales from his Rice
might go there, and came across
home at Lake Pierce Friday.
H
it in Hayes possession.
was much interested in Mr. Elliott'
Hayes gave
the car up,,«claiming no title to
statement that the
lake
was
1
it
inches higher on June 16
than i and a warrant has been issued for
was on Jan. 1, which was about the
Rice, Mr. Tedder says but the latter
has not been found.
Tedder ,
height of the high water last year.
"I was quoted as saying that the siders himself lucky to have the
water was only 8 to 10 inches below back however.
flood level," said Capt. Webb. "My
figures were not exact and w

on

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

GLAD LOCKS OPENED

Intended

Interests

to the

Watson Wide Awake
C A. Watson, noble grand of the

newly formed. lodge of Oddfellows,
is right on the job.
In announcing
that the lodge will meet every Fri¬
day night Mr. Watson says that the
slogan of his administration, will be
new member for every member.
Watson proposes to make good on
his own task too, and to help other
members on
their
assignment if
needed.
one

Likes The Highlander
Wm. M. Regan
of Minneapolis,
well known in this section' and
at
Babson Park where he
has
prop¬

erty, has been
orange

colored

reading the
little
label and came to

the conclusion that it was time to
renew.
"I want to congratulate you
the splendid newspaper you are
issuing," says Mr. Regan "and to
tell you that we thoroughly enjoy
reading it." Mr. Regan has a great
many friends about Lake Wales who
hope to see him here early this

winter.

Butler.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Bov Scouts Won In 12th
The Boy
Scouts Troop
No. 1
of Lake Wales played the Dundee

boys Monday afternoon, July 2 at 3
o'clock.
After the first inning the

score stood one to one and
in
the
third inning the score was
3 to 3
and stood that way until the seventh
inning, when Lake Wales scored one
run making the score 4 to 3.
This
continued until the
ninth
inning
which resulted in a tie 4 to 4 and so
12 innings were played and at the
end the score was 7 to 5 in favor of
Lake Wales.
Batteries
for
Lake
Wales were Walker- and Tomlinson,
Batteries for Dundee were Johnson
and Prichard.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

TWO

PAGE

HIGHLANDER

JULY

TO ROAD
CONTRACTORS

NOTICE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

"The

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday
School
LessonT

(Following is the essay on "The
Spirit of
'76" written
by Miss
Catherine
Alexander
which
took
the medal offered by the Daughters
of the American Revolution for the

T

THE
arg

RPV.

P. B. FITZ WATER, D. O..
Toichsr of English Bible In ths Moody
lible Instltuts of Chicago.)
»
•fcpyrtght. Ill], Western Newspaper Union.

(By

H

the chastening
Job 5:17.

i

Keep back
thy servant also from presumptu¬
ous sin; let them not have domin¬
ion over me; then shall I be up¬
right, and I shall be innocent from
tiie great transgression.
Let the
words of my mouth, and the medi¬
tations of my heart, be acceptable
in thy sight, O Lord, my strength,
and my Redeemer.—Ps. 19:18, 14.
Wednesday,
SELF-MASTERY.

PRIMARY

TOPIC—Mary
and
the
Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Mary and the Bot.

Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Notable Incidents In the Life of
Mary
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Mary, the Mother of Jesus.

40-50).

Mary was a Jewish maid of the
town of Nazareth.
The first Informa¬
have of her Is that she

was

be married to Joseph, a
carpenter of the same village,
it
seems
that the custom among the
Jews was for betrothal to take place
a year before marriage.
During this

the Spirit reap life everlasting. And
let us not be weary in well doing;
for in due season we shall reap, if
we faint not.—Gal. 6:7-9.

interval the

remained with her

THE LORD SUSTAINS.—They
shall run and not lie weary: and

Sent from God to Mary
It was during this interval

they shall walk, and not faint.—Isa.

to

woman

Gabriel

1.

of betrothal

before

40:31.

Friday.

Joseph and Mary

WONDERFUL GOODNESS.—Oh
that men would praise the Lord for

married that God sent the angel
Gabriel to announce unto Mary that

were

she

Isaiah,

be the

to

wag

than

more

prophesied that
birth to

called Immanuel

first

at

Ids goodness, and for ills wonder¬
ful works to the children of men.—
Ps. 107:8.

of Jesus.

700 years before,
virgin should give

whose

son

a

a

mother

name

Saturday.

should be

Though
she accepted the

perplexed,

annunciation with remarkable courage
and devotion. To be told that she was
to be a mother was

for

this

the

was

desire

tremendous cost. She was
conscious of her virgin purity.
She
knew that to become a mother under
such circumstances would expose her
to unutterable suspicion and shame.
This was the view that certain Jews
took

of

the

to

Jesus

matter, for
that He

they insinu¬
born

was

of

Her faith
responded with
noble courage.
She sold, "Behold the
handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me
according to thy word" (Luke 1:38).
2. Her Wonderful Song (vv. 46-56).
fornicntlon

(John

that

such

was

8:41).

she

In her embarrassment

visit to

she set out

on

elderly kinswoman named
Elizabeth.
Having sought the sympa¬
thy and encouragement of this friend,
her triumphant faith carried her be¬
yond the misunderstanding, the scorn
a

an

shame

her,

and

soul to burst out In
most wonderful song of praise.

this

and

caused

which

awaited

her

fulfilled. Caesar's de¬
taxation brought Jos¬
to Bethlehem at the
for the fulfillment of

being
concerning
eph and Mary
opportune time
now

cree

and my

[

redeemer.—Ps. 19 :14.

Jesus' Action nnd

Words (v. 50).

5:2.
Because of the crowded
condition of the inn, the birth of the
world's Saviour took place in a caveMlcah

No

censure should attach to
this, as It Is beyond our ability even
now to understand all these things.
3. Failure to Properly Sympathize

particular

Deepest

Longings and
Emotions. "How Is it that" ye sought
me? Wist ye not that I must be nbout
my Fnther's business?"
4. Failure to Perceive Her Limit of
Masterfulness. The time comes when
duty to God takes precedence over
duty tp parents. All these limitations
should be viewed with the background
of her deep devotion to God.
Her
whole life was lived In a spiritual at¬
mosphere. Stie was Just the kind of
with

Jesus'

woman

to whom God

would trust the

upbringing of His Son.

Jesus weni

back witli ttiem to Nazareth and was

subject unto them.
IV. Mary at the Croaa (John 19:25
27).
This was a great trial.
For any
mother to see her son die is

II. Mary at Bethlehem (Luke 2:l-20).
What Gabriel announced to Mary
was

in

of

Under
moth¬

a

ated

the

mouth, and the meUi- ]
heart, be acceptable ,
thy sight, O Lord, nlY strength, 1

nothing startling,
normal

every married Jewish woman.
the circumstances she accepted

erhood at

PRAYER—Let

A
DAILY
words of my
tation of my

(Isn. 7:14).

but what must it have been for this
mother in the face of all the sacred
memories that clung to her soul? It

now

possess.

These

where

which Lincoln later
"Government of the

Failure

_2.

was.

to

Understand

FuJJy

few, that will
own themselves In a mistake, though
all the world see them to be in down
right nonsense.—Swift.

It's

fancy name for being always at our
duty, and so sure to be ready when the
good time comes.

Sunday at 11 a.

Sunday

School

i

ch
Sunday
League
6:45.M. C. Jones. Fresiuum.
Prayer meeting eaeh Wednesda
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

e

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

pastor will be glad at all
render what ever services he

The

f the Lord.

Get t\

Fertilizers.

to

Signed
GEO. E. WETMORE,

Court
In

To

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

of

hasten

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

County JuJge ol Polk County

free from warehouse

all

John Moragne, Deceased
Creditors, Legatees. Distributed an
Persons
having
Claims
or
Demand
re

Estate of

or

Christian Church
H. O. Lane, pastor.

from

all

1

Estate

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

HAS IT
EVER

PROGRAM

Thursday. Saturday, July

0CCURED
TO YOU

Lloyd in

That

"SAFETY LAST"
The greatest

of all Lloyd's

One

a

street

Comedies.

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

laugh every minute is
guaranteed.

hand
one

is

Also

a

Two reel

a

a

666

and

well

lighted
big asset?

attractive

than

is
equipped.

comedy

which

Our business is to

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

other

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

Just stroll through any town
Stop at Hotel Wales for
houses
are the more attractive and
your meals.
35-ti
Cures

the

on

Admission, 15 and 30 cents

t

and all.

Agency

to

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.

A hearty welcome Is extended
and all to worship the Master
"

Buick

BIG CROP

"HUMAN HEARTS"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Young Woman's Philathea class mee

to

BARTOW. FLORIDA.

House Peters in

morning

Epworth

any

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

Saturday

ng at

^

REPAIRING

LAKE WALES, FLA.

m.fand 7.30

Sunday

g. c. metcalf's

Scenic Theatre

very

Such Thing as Luck.

let a contract that may appear
them to be to the best interest
the Town of Lake Wales.

EMPLOYED

17-9t.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur
every

Street to be paved twenty-four (24)
feet wide, also the construction of
conduits for the storm drainage ex¬
tending from a point on the Scenic
Highway, near the Seaboard Depot

Administrator. Lake Wales, Fla.

Methodist Church

Preaching

STORAGE
Accessories

Ninth

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
First

and

years from date hereof.
Dated June 18th A. D. 1923.
JOHN F. BARTLESON,

Our Mistakes.

luck.

above,

GASOLINE

EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS

vithin two

Thursday

There is no such :hing as

named

parts

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

and

people and for pie people."

cepted the responsibility of a son and
took her to his home.

n

TEXAS OILS

expressed
as
people, by the

5 and 7

No

curbing

invite your patronage

which

kingship from
the country
making it merely a legend and which
stirred the passion for
democracy

-Harold

the child

elements

beautiful to note the tender care
which Jesus Id His dying hour manl
fested for Hi* mother
He committed
her to the care of John
John ac¬

There are few,

we

cor¬

otherwise improving Ninth
Street,
from the Hesperides Highway, north
to Carleton Avenue.
Scenic Highway to be widened to
width of fifteen (15) feet on the

In

the

are

swept

stable.

Mary in Jerusalem and Galilee
(Luke 2:41-52).
Jesus, now at the age of twelve,
was a child of the law, for at this age
the child took his responsibility as a
worshiper.
1. Failure in Vigilant Care (v. 43).
They had left the city and gone a
whole day's Journey without knowing

In-

paving,

Grading,

Jacksonville, Fla.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

forgotten clause, "The regulars are
President Council.
gut."
And which causes us today
C. C. THULLBERY,
to fight with all our strength the
Chairman Street Committee.
foreigners who are coming into our Attest.
'
*
country. They can never feel as we
J. F. DUBOIS,
do about the fact
that
our
an¬
City Clerk.
cestors willingly would- have
died
18-2t.
and many of whom did die to gain
the high priced freedom which we
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

is

III.

the

which is imbedded in the hearts of
all people. This was the spirit which
fired Paul Revere who rode for miles
when the signal was given, warning
the minute-men with the never to be

trial,

a

by

"Declaration of

the

wrote

Prcn
neighbor—He knows.
"GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."
Ask your

pendence" which is one of the great¬
est documents of all history? Judge
to Lake Edward on the north cor¬
Doggett has said that within every
Bible there should be a copy of the porate limits of the Town of Lake
Wales.
The location and course of
"Declaration of Independence."
this storm drainage will be north¬
Let us now think of
what this
westerly
from
beginning
point,
spirit was composed. First, we find named above, about 850 ft.
to
a
the spirit of religion which
is in¬ point approximately six hundred
herited from the Pilgrim Fathers. and
sixty feet (660) west from the
It was for freedom to worship as
south-east corner of the south-west
they wished that
they bore the quarter of section thirty-five (35),
privations and dangers incident to thence north about two thousand,
establishing their homes in the new two hundred and fifty (2,250) feet
world.
Again, it was the spirit of to Lake Edward.
religion, not a selfish motive, which
The paving named above will be
prompted the United States to free of sheet asphalt with concrete curb
Cuba from the oppression of Spain. and
gutter. The conduits for storm
The second thing is the
spirit of drainage may be of Terra
Gotta
democracy which is native to
Pipe, or cement concrete, all work
soil. The slogan of the moment
to be done in accordance with the
"no taxation without representation"
plans, specifications and
directions
but back of this was the vision of
of the Engineer.
These plans and
a great
people wholly united under specifications may be examined at
one flag'Tnaking their own laws and
the Engineer's office.
constructing a nation that
would
A certified check in the amount
stand before the world as a
true
of five hundred (500.00) dollars shall
democracy, not as that of the Romans
accompany each proposal as a guar¬
where the few ruled the many but
antee of good faikh on the part of
where every man's voice would be
the bidder.
heard in
making
the
laws. And
The" Town Council
reserves
the
third, we find the spirit of patriotism
right to reject any, or all bids, or to

Thursday.

parents.
(vv. 26-38).

who

YE WILL REAP
WHAT YE
SOW.—Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. For
he that soweth to his flesh shall of
the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of

Mary at Nazareth (Luke 1:26-38,

we

—

Polk Avenue to the south

l.

Fair Prices

Honest Goods

of deeds porate limits of the Town of Lake

spirit behind them. Of all the great
epochs, great years and great dates,
none
shine
with
the
splendid
effulgence of 1776.
Had it not been for this
spirit
there would never have been such
men and deeds as were produced at
that time of history.
Was it not
this spirit which animated the men

of the Almighty.—

Sealed proposals will be received
hy the Town Council of the Town of
Lake Wales,
Florida
until eight
o'clock p. m. on
the 6th day of
July, 1923 for the following munic¬
ipal improvements to wit:
For grading, curbing and paving
of the Scenic Highway north from
the Seaboard Railroad at Depot, to
the north corporate limits
of the
Town of Lake Wales,
also
south
from

All history is composedand all deeds are actuated

Monday.

Baby,

engaged

schools.)

REJOICE IN TRIBUlfATION.—
Happy is the man whom God cor¬
rected : therefore despise not thou

28-38, 38-56;
1:1-20, 41-51; John 19:25-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Thou shalt call His
name JeSus; for He shall save His peo¬
ple from their sins."—Matt. 1:21.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL — Matt.
Ill8-2:12; John 2:1-11; John 19:25-27.

tion

best essay on that topic written by
a
member
of
the
Lake
Wales

0:16.

MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESU3

I.

GOD.—Ye

them; and I will be tlieir God, and
they shall be my people.—II Cor.

LESSON FOR JULY 8

LESSON TEXT—Luke

OF

the temple of the living God;
God liatli suld, I will dwell In

as

=

1 ■'

■■

TEMPLlJ

Spirit of '76"

help

you

during the evening and

see

not

which streets and business

popular.

make

your

town and business attractive and

prosperous.

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY SOLD OUT
Think of it, A FIVE DOLLAR
BILL deposited with us opens your
account with either of the Local Banks
and in a short time you can take your

perfectly NEW FORD out and get 10
or 12 months time to pay the differ¬
ence.

In other words

Johnson Motor Company,

so

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

Scenic Theater.

for the months of
FORD WEEKLY
PAYM.ENT plan but we
have
made arrangements with the Jackson¬
ville Branch to increase our quota
which will allow us to take twenty
more members.

one

10-20t.

Bible School Service, 10.00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching. 11.00 a. m

Of our quota
June and July on

102.3

MORRISON, JR..
Becty. & Treas.
Poultry Supplies

WM. P. SIMMONS.

H AROLD HUME,

4,

not

have

to

WAIT but drive while you pay.

people
New Ford

Hundreds of Lake Wales
have adopted this slogan "A
For CHRISTMAS" and the

way re¬

quests have come in during the last
weeks for membership in this

two

Authorized Dealers
Lincoln—FORD—Fordson

wonderful plan, our nice new paved
streets will
be covered with the
UNIVERSAL CAR, FORD.
PHONE
Local Banks

FORD

Lake

or
or

WRITE either of the
US for details and a

representative will call

on you.

Wales, Florida

JULY 4„ 1923
to you that 1 know
meant to kill me.

THeBUND
MAN'S

perfectly well nte
They are likely 15

LODGE DIRECTORY

try again to kill me."
"We recognize that too," she an¬
swered.
"The men on watch about

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A.
Ur
Regular
Communication

"But are they all you have to fear,
Mr. Eaton?"
She was thinking of
Donald Avery.
He seemed to recognize what was In
her mind; his eyes, as he gazed in¬

By William MacKeug

first and third

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of
Meets

ILLUSTRATIONS BT
R. H. Livingston*

"Yes."

"But

why should not
ther's men be with you?"
"Unless I were alone,
would not appear."

against

Avery.
At

Harriet went in to dinner
with her father.
The blind man wus
alone; he had been awaiting her, and
seven

they

were served at once.

the

dinner

she

was

All

through
and

nervous

moody; for she knew she was going
♦o do something she had never done
before:

she

going

was

to

conceal

something from her father. She told
of Eaton's reception at the
country
club, and of his taking part in the
polo practice and playing badly; but
of her own impression that Eaton
knew the game and her present
viction that Donald Avery hnd
even

than

that, she said noth¬
She watched her father's face,

more

ing.
but she could
ness that she

see' there no conscious¬

omitting anything

was

in her account.
An hour later, when after reading
aloud to him for a time, he dismissed

her, she hesitated before going.
"You've
"Yes."

seen

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

to do

me a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

for

some

reason

which

she

did

not

J
Citizen

quite so fully."

She was outside the door and In
the hall before realisation came
her that her father's reply could mean

only

that Donald, like herself, had
his discovery of Eaton'
ability to play polo. Why Donald had
not told, she could not imagine; the
only conclusion she could reach was
concealed

that

Donald's silence in some
menaced Eaton; for—suddenly

way

Northern Office.

it came to her what this must
to Eaton.
All that he had been

a

little

stream

trickled

toward

the

As

they approached the side
of this ravine, a man appeared and

L.

your

more

Best

MACON, GA.

nourishing.

Manufacturers

Food—Eat

in the South

the

She moved once
her father; again

more

slices

of

Bread—the

bread that satisfies.
You will like the flavor of

GOOD BREAD
—thq Bread that Builds

How Many Square
in Your Roof?

of roof surface

feet

she

find

and

to return to

DR. G. A. WALKER

call us up by phone or write us and we
will tell you the cost per "square" of

"squares" in
Office

over

If you
tire buy at a

the

same

tained from

a

bit

could

result
as

big as

a

be ob¬
walnut.

SHINGLES

price little

ASPHALT

higher than you once paid
for a tube—get us on the

phone right

In

away.

which

excused himself, tired evidently
of his task of watching over Eaton.
Harriet caught herself together and
usual

"PEST

IN

THE

LONO

Room

"What shall it be this evening, Mr.
Eaton?" she asked. "Music, billiards?"

Colors

more

succeed with¬
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
newspaper can
out advertising,

Agent

5, Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

she saw, was his.
Finally, as they
ended a game, he put his cue back in
the rack and faced her.
"Miss Santoine," he said, "I want
to ask a favor."
"What is it?"

out—unaccompanied.'

"Why?"
"I wish to speak to a friend who
will be waiting for me."
"How do you know?"
"He got word to me at the coun¬
try club today. Excuse me—I did not
mean to inform on Mr. Avery; he
really most vigilant. I believe he only
made one slip."

observing

you."
not. In faci, I v
However, I received

"I suppose

tain of it.

a mes¬

which was undoubtedly authen¬
and had not been overseen."

sage

tic
"But

you

were

not

able to make

reply."

RING THE BELL OF INDEPENDENCE

able to receive all that was
necessary."
She considered for a moment "What
do you want me to do?"
"Either because of my presence or
because of what has happened—or
"I was

can ring your own Bell of Inde¬
pendence from firiancial worries in

You

only

why not celebrate the Fourth this
by starting an Account with this
strong Bank.

year

Your money is
time you want

waiting for you any¬
it, and it is safe until
you do need it. 4 per cent interest
added regularly helps it grow—and it
takes only a small sum to begin with.
Safety

that I bad nothing to do with the at¬
tack on your father—that is, in any
other connection than that the attack

might be meant for me. I denied yes¬
terday that the men in the automobile
meant to run me down; you did not ac¬
cept that denial. I may as well

admit

and that is by starting

So

gantoine?"
"Why—"

one way,

Savings Account with a good Bank
and adding to this Accoi^it system¬
atically.
a

perhaps nOTmally—you have at least
four men about the grounds, two of
whom seem to be constantly on duty
to observe anyone who may approach.
I wish you to order tnem to let me
pass and go to a place perhaps ten
minutes' walk from here. If you do
so, I will return at the latest within
half an hour" (he glanced at his
watch) "—to be definite, before a quar¬
ter of eleven."
"Why should I do this?"
He came close to her and faced her.
"What do you think of me now, Miss

"You are certain now, are you qoL

and

those

of

sell

for

weatherappearance.

natural

slate—

Red

Peach

or

READ THE HIGHLANDER

They went up to the billiard
and for an hour played steadily; but
her mind was not upon the game—nor,

one

recommend

Lake Wales, Florida

MO

power

ed.

only

we

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

"Billiards, if you like," he respond¬

"He was not the

Strip Or Individual Style

RUN"

Supreme Auto Oil

H. M. WIGGINS,

man¬

ner.

"I want to go

SLATE SURFACED

roofs,
fire-resisting,
proof and attractive in

F.C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

once

her

Then

give Osteopi

Atomic Energy for Fuel.
If the problem of using atomic en¬
ergy were solved, instead of using a
thousand tons of coal to drive a
steamboat
from
Liverpool to New

York,

roof surface.

REX FLINTKOTE

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to

your

Lake Wales State Bank.

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

and less carbon

Eaton either,

herself to

know the rough

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

means

discovered him presently in the music
room with Blatchford.
Blatchford

controlled

you

roof section 10

dimensions of your house you can
estimate the approximate number of

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

That Good Gulf Gasoline

hurriedly about for
She did not find him, nor at

first did

by 10 feet. If

a

Bottom Blue-Black

looked

Avery.

or

Grayish-Green, Dark

stairs.

She

Feet

Nearly every business has its own
peculiar terms. Roofing, for instance,
is measured and sold by the "square."
A "square" is one hundred square feet

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

so

she stopped; then,
she turned and went down¬

swiftly,

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

day right with several

fit.

see

WALES, FLORIDA
Local Dealers

of it.

careful to hide regarding himself and
his connections must be obtainable

by Avery now, and Avery, for
purpose of his own, was withholding
betrayal to make we of it as he might

LAKE

Largest Brick and Tile

ELLIS

Subscribe for The Highlander.

(Continued next week)

TTTT-!- Townsend Sash, Door &
Standard Brick Co.
Lumber c„

DENTIST

promise, Mr. Eaton, not to

seemed to be about the house.
"Which way do you want to go?"
she asked.
He
turned
toward
the
forested
acres of the grounds which ran down
to a ravine at the bottom of which

it is

~

Albany, N. Y.

DR. W.

"Yes."
"Let us go out," she said.
She led the way downstairs and, in
the hall, picked up a cape; he threw
it over her shoulders and brohght his

lake.

Hank Bi.ildln*
WALES. FLORItA

LAKE

tion he

though

~

ATTORNEY AT LAW

try to—leave?"

But In his absorp¬
forgot to put them on until,
as they went out Into the garden to¬
gether, she reminded him ; then he put
on the cap.
The night was clear and
cool, and no one but themselves

more

CRAWFORD

II. J.

know—Warden had been killed. And
feeling that in helping him there might
be danger to herself, she suddenly and
eagerly welcomed that danger, and
made her decision.
"You'll

j

j

Office In Rhodes BId£.

endanger no one—except those trying
to injure me."

there came to her the thought of Ga¬
briel Warden; because Warden had
tried to help him—in some way and

Bread is

substantial

DR. ,J. P. TOMLINSON

service and to

She herself was trembling with her
desire to help him, but recollection of
her father held her back; then swiftly

food because

Start

overcoat and cap.

Donald?" she asked.

"What did he tell you?"
"The same as you have told,
not

et>mes

Morning

come.

ask you to trust me for a few minutes
tonight.
I cannot tell you whom I
wish to see or why, except that the
man

Eat Bread in the

Florida
Two or three slices of Bread plain
Regular meetings 2nd
or
toasted
at
breakfast
time
and 4th Monday nights
) at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬ equal to double the amount of other

friend

my

He moved away from her, then
•uspeet that, they must at least have
some theory as to who Eaton was.
came back; the importance to him of
But her father had no such theory; he
what he was asking was very plain to
had been expending unavallingly, so
her—he was shaking nervously with
j it.
"Miss Santoine," he said intently,
far, every effort to ascertain Eaton's
connections.
"you do not think badly of me no\v. I
So her thoughts led her
only Into deeper and greater perplex¬ do not hnve to doubt that; I can see
ity, but with them came sudden—and It; you have wanted me to see it. I
resentment

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

Lake Wales,

"I see."

—

Tuesday

every

Dykeman-Pinkslon Post No. 71

of Fa¬

one

Pythias

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. ofR.&S.

still

THREE

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

Thursday:

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

tently at her, clouded, then darkened
more
with
some
succeeding
thought. "No, not all."
"And it will aid you to—to protect
yourself if you see your friend to¬
night?"

Edwin Balmer

PAGE

.

J,
M

the house are warned to protect you
as well as watch you."
"I appreciate that."

EYES

unaccountable

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

—

Honesty

—

Courtesy

—

Service

Showing at the
SCENIC THEATER
Lake Wales, Florida

Thursday, July 5
Admission, 15 and 30 Cents

Lake Wales State Bank
The

County Agent is at your service free.

"One Laugh Every Minute"

Do Not Fail to See This Great

Comedy

uke^±TSSndcriPLAN FOR T CAMPS TWO
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,

published by Harry M.

Uann,

1920.

Sept.

26,

County Y. M. C. A.
ganized

Reor¬ Both Local Teams Beaten
Last Inning

<t March 3. 1879.

32.0

$1.2
.7

Cody President With W.
Caldwell, As Executive
Secretary.

B. Eight to Seven at Bowling Gree;
Seven to Four At Avon

Thursday.

Always these little
"ifs" eomt
meeting in Bartow recently
"If
by Frank L. Cody, Frost¬ into the ball game history.
proof; Harrison Ambrose,
Winter Bowling Green had not staged bat
■Haven; T. A. Currie, Winter Haven; ting rally in the last half of the
O. M. White, Bartow; Will F. Mc- ninth Lake Wales would have beat¬
Candless secretary of boys' work for en them seven to six. But they did
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and
the Y. M. C. A., with headquarters stage the aforesaid rally and Lake
tlces of entertainments where an admis¬
in Jacksonville, and W. B. Caldwell, Wales DIDN'T beat them seven to
sion char^ is made, 35 cents an Inch.
the new secretary of the Polk coun¬ six, but, instead, was beaten eight
Two scores came in "
ty Y. M. C. A., the policy of the lat¬ to seven.
ter
association
was
discussed, half of the ninth and they were
That's baseball.
vacancies in the county committee winners.
Why not hold a few meetings of filled and arrangements planned for
Haynes pitched for Lake
Wales
the 5,000! club so as to give the men various activities
including numer¬ and while he was hit freely he kept
folks some where to go and some¬ ous
camps to be held
during the them scattered and barring the lost
thing to do?
summer and fall says
the Bartow half of the ninth, would have had
At

a

Todd, spent Sunday in a
trip to Sarasota where they
enjoyed several hours in the Gulf at
motor

Our
County
Commissioners, Record.
The county central committee as
State Highway Board and any
others
interested:—The
Scenic completed is as follows: F. L. Cody,
To

president;
Grover C.
recording secret¬
ary;
Harrison
Ambrose,
Winter
Haven, treasurer; Wm. M.
SensaEvery week new streets
Winter
Haven,
assistant
ened up over which it is possible to baugh,
roll in smooth comfort.
Lake Wales treasurer, and S. L. Holland, O. M.
is getting a mighty fine system of White, Geo.
H.
Clements, C
E.
Earnest and Leon Hebb, Bartow; L.
paved streets
from Stidham
H.
Kramer
and
J.
C.
Watkins,
Lake
Hughes.
Wales; Isaac
Van
Horn,
Haines
Perry Wall is going to run
City; John Snively, O. M. Hutchin¬
mayor of Tampa and we wish him son and
Herman
Mann,
Winter
all the luck in the world though we'd Haven.
a doggone sight rather see him run
W. B. Caldwell, the recently chosen
for governor or for United senator. executive secretary who will have
active charge of Y. M. C. A. work in
Maybe that'll be next.
Polk county, outlined his plans for
Of course its. a piece of highway the
development of the work in the
robbery to take part of Polk coun¬ county.
ty's gasoline tax money and give
The Y. M. C. A. has a camp on
it to Dixie county but what's
~ the shores of Lake
Istopogayoxee,
use of hollering about it?
Just
near Frostproof, and it was decided
long as North Florida can stave off to hold a boys' camp' there July 5 to
reapporptionment such robberies will 14. The annual encampment of the
be perpetrated by
a
mis-balanced State Hi-Y will be held at the same
legislature.
place Aug. 24 to Sept. 5. This will
be a training camp for older boys
When we get down to serious talk
who show elements of
leadership
about our roads after the engineers
and who will be fitted to carry
have reported what they will cost
Hi-Y work in their respective c(
and we have something tangible to
munities.
talk about, lets not forget that first
A conference of the older boys of
of all we should see that the present
Polk county will be held
at
s
nine foot roads are widened to
a
central point in the county
in
safe and sane
width.
Then
lets
fall when steps will
be taken
build all the new roads we think
organize Hi-Y camps at the varioius
can afford.
county high schools.
If the grapefruit
growers
who
Highway is sure getting in mighty Frostproof,

Metcalfe, Bartow

dangerous condition.

_

Mrs J. A Caldwell and baby, Miss
Rebecca Caldwell and Tom Caldwell
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
B.
McKay and family of Tampa at the

of that 100,000 or
of fruit still left to be

keted, would "squeeze
their
they would find it possible, with the
aid of a little sugar and old Mother
Nature, to make a mighty fine pro¬
duct that would
go
far
toward
softening their disappointment
holding on too long to their fruit.
A publicity tax raised on the gen¬
eral property of a city is the fairest
and best way of raising money for
board of trade purposes.
Everybody
ought to pay, their share for boost¬

ing the town. Under the present
system of passing the hat
many
who profit largely never pay a cent.
Sebring is the latest town to fall
in line with Tampa, St. Petersburg,

STAGE COACH DAYS
The

Bartow

and the Misses McKay were
friends at Rollins.
Mr. and
have been

Mrs.

Record

L. J. Johnson

who

ers

must -have

to

come

time

..

Burnette, 2nd

5

2

Jolly, 3rd

5

12

Davis, If
Handleman, rf

4
4
4
1

110
110
0 14
1 0 *4
0 0 0

....

Mann, c
Walker, 1st
Haynes, p

3

Total

36

7

2

7

sula.

SLAMMING

THE

LEGISLATURE

It is a sort of fashion to "slam'
the legislature.
(Yes, we have done
it and may again, for nothing hu¬
man is perfect, not even us.)
It is

'"

Wednesday evening at 8
meet God, in a body, for prayer.

$

0
0

0
0

10
0 0

T

Edwards Quality Shop

Next Sunday Mrs. J. S.
White3? hurst and Miss Mldred Brantley
will sing a duet,
accompanied
by
Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr.

9 27 17

Bowling Green

11.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1:

Score by innings.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

.

ara

of

2 11

Davis, cf
Collier, rf
Dean, p

4
4

Total

Polk

payers

in

in

county!

4

1
0

0

38

4

7 27 11

0

10

alone stand ahead
number of income
tax
the state.
Polk is some

5
2
5
5
5
5

5
5
4

3

2 2
2 2
12

8
3

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Mountain Lake.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

of Lake Moody, near

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
430

360

acres east

acres on

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given that the
Board
!On

of

Polk

nmintv

AVON PARK

Ludwick, c
Head, ss
Clark, p
Sherman, rf
Maddox, lb
Noland, 2b
Jamour, 3b
Anderson, cf
LaGrand, If
o'clock Dilley p *

later

railroad finally ended there
instead of building up a new town
on the tip of
the Pinellas penin¬

Priced up from

....

a

for the

Lorraine Suiting
Lorraine Seersucker

college

023 001 002—8
001 005 100—7'
Rev. Lane's text
for
Sunday's,
Summary:
Two base hits, Jolly^ sermon was 1 Corinthians 1:18 "For
Strickland; three base hits,
Burn¬ the preaching of the cross
is
to
ette, Strickland 2, Albritton; sacri¬ them that pferish foolishness; but
fice
hits,
Mann;
stolen
bases,' nntn lla urhiVh
saved it i~
"-1-the
Rawles, Johnson, Carraway, Burn¬
ette, Davis 2, Walker
2;
double
play, Johnson to Burnette to Walk¬
er; base on balls off
Surrency 3,
Strickland 1; struck out by Haynes
4, Surrency 5, Strickland 7; hits off
Surrency 7 in 6, Strickland -2 ' ~
METHODIST CHURCH
Winning pitcher, Strickland;
Mr. and Mrs. George Seymour and
pires, Bradley and Sims. Scorer—
Mrs. A. H. Blanding
The
of
Bartow
Epworth League social and Reggie Jones.
were hostesses at a house
business meeting
last
week
was
warming
Mammoth Grove. Too
surprise party for James S. Loudon
well attended and many things are
Mammoth Grove also lost a hard in his home at Babson Park
Wed¬
being accomplished
through
They brought along
League.
game Thursday at Avon Park,
the nesday night.
a
fine
lot
of
fried
chicken and other
Mammoth Grove bunch having the
There was a goodly
number
fixms' " and gave Mr. Loudon
a
game sewed up until the last half of
prayer meeting Wednesday
night, the ninth when Avon Park on four most enjoyable surprise. Those
pre¬
Topic,
"Hinderances
to
prayer," hits and some errors scored
sent
besides
the
hostesses were Mr.
four
most every one took part and it wa
Mr.
and
runs, putting them
in a lead of and Mrs. Hugh Loudon,
a helpful meeting.
Mrs
C.
E.
three scores.
The game was rather
Reed, Jr., and Mr. James
Loudon
Rev. and
Mrs.
Criswell
wer
slow all the way.
For the number
of hits it made and the number of
pleasantly surprised Thursday
ev
1,959 Paid Income Tax
aning, when a few of the church errors piled up by the Grove boys,
Income taxes were paid
people went in and gave them a the Avon Park team should have
by 1,959
little pounding, it being their second made a larger score. The box score. residents of Peerless Polk during
the last income tax
wedding anniversary.
period, accord¬
MAMMOTH GROVE
ing to returns just made public
by
AB R H P A E
Next
Thursday evening
the internal revenue
department,
o'clock the Polk
5 0 0 2 4 1 this being the first time
County
Epworth Page, ss
such re¬
5 0 3 7 1
1 turns have ever
League Union will be entertained Wilson, lb
been
made
by
4 0 1 3 0 0 counties.
by our local league, in the school Elliott, 2b
Hillsborough, Dade, Esauditorium.
4
The regular
business Haridan, If
carobm and Duval

prints some will be taken
care of and as it
is
Bartow paper is¬ stunt
night, each league present
sued in 1883 from which it is learned
that the stage line from Bartow to will put on a stunt.
Mr. and Mrs.
Morris
Tampa was to make three "trips
C.
Jones
weekly, having increased its
ser¬ returned Friday night from
Ocala
vice.
The time made was fast, the where they attended the state Ep¬
stage leaving Bartow at 6
a.
m. worth League convention as
dele¬
and reaching Tampa at 8 p. m.
A gates from the Lake Wales league.
round trip ticket cost $4.
It ap¬ While at the meeting each took one
peared that Tampa might not get of the courses in Epworth League
a railroad
after all, prices for land work offered by experts in this work
for terminals being so high that the and feel much benefitted
by
the
Plant interests had
moved
their work. The convention was a large
working gangs to Point Pinellas one and full of interest.
where they were figuring on build¬
ing a terminal.
Tampa land own¬
BAPTIST CHURCH

clippings from

Palm Beach

McKay cottage at Indian Rocks on
returning
Thursday.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell

....

_r

some

Linen Crash

the Gulf part of last week

..

have
boxes

Hot Weather Suits

with her two children is the guest
of her sister in law,
Mrs.
J~. F.
Townsend and family.
Mrs. Bishop
has been visiting her
parents
Gainesville and is on her way
Ritta where her husband is nov
business.

spending a month of their
honeymoon at
Lakeland have
the game on ice. If—
turned to Lake Wales, and are
BOWLING GREEN
AB R H PO A E living in the Dew house with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Johnson.
Mr. John¬
H. Ratliff, 3rd
5 13 1 r
* son is
figuring with a contractor and
Rawles, 1st
5 0 18
expects to build on his fine lot next
Albritton, If
5 2 4 1
T. F. Butler's new home on John¬
Surrency, p, ss
5 111
son ave. this summer.
Strickland, ss, p
5 2 3 1
Mr. and Mrs.
Alton
Blackburn, 2nd
5 112
Campbell
went to Bartow Wednesday to
Powell, c
4 1 0 12
at¬
L. Ratliff, rf
tend
the
4 0 0 0
marriage of their neice,
Miss
Cornelia
Altman, cf
4 0 11
Campbell
to
Mr.
James A. Kennedy.
The ceremony
was
Totals
42 8 14 27 8
performed at the A. R. P.
church at Bartow by Rev.
N.
E.
LAKE WALES
Smith
in the presence of
a
AB R H PO A E
large
crowd of friends and was one of the
Johnson, ss
5 0 0 0
big events of the season.
Carraway, cf
5 1 2 1 i

the

192.3

Special Sale

Mitchell

Mrs. Ralph M. Bishop of Ritta,
formerly a resident of Lake Wales

Park

attended

..

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. II. Davis and
Mrs. Davis' mother and two brother
Mrs. N. V. Todd, Jno
Little
and

Crescent beach.

Frank

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This paper
'
" "

4,

CLOSE GAMES local news

Editor and Publisher
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FOUR
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Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

1
0

12

13 10
117 1
0 0 3 4
0 110
0 110
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0

0
0
0

0

e

B. Y.
Friday

Total
44
7 12 27
8
1
Score by Innings.
Mam. Grove
000 000 202—4 7 5
Avon Park
101 000 104—7 12 1

S. program and busi¬

-Summary:—Two base hits, Collier

The "Ridge" federation of
P. U.'s will meet at Sebring

evening of this week.
The W.

M.

....

meeting will be held with Mrs. 2, Clark, Sherman 2; Stolen Bases,
Thigen, Noland; Hit by pitched ball,
LaGrand; bases on balls, off Dean,
1, off Dilley 2.
Umpires England
an easy thing to do for the legisladay from Tampa where she has been and
Snyder.
ture almost never "slams" back and visiting friends while Mr. Albritton
there is some relief in being able to was away.
The Next Games
blow off steam in that fashion.

The

ness

Albritton Tuesday at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Albritton returned Wednes¬

Our senior B. Y.

P. U. will send

legislature needs criticism frequent¬ one member of their society to Dely, too, but so, too, does every other Land pext week to the assembly for
human
activity,
especially
those a study course. Any member who
carried on by a large
number of can go should see Mr. W. L. Harpeople.
Everybody has noticed of rell before Friday.
course, that human activities in the
Miss Willie B. Kelly has resumed
mass
are apt to be
less
efficient
than those carried on
by smaller her teaching in the primary depart¬

bodies.
But here's a thing The Highlander
believes is true of the
legislature.
Any legislature, the present one or
any

other

one

in

any

other time

or

state.

Ninety nine

after an extended visit with
relatives in Georgia.
She is one of
our faithful teachers and we are glad
to have her back with us.
ment

We are glad to have our
pastor
returned to us from
Lake
Butler,
where he has been for two weeks

per cent of its mem¬
above the average intelli¬
engaged in revival services.
Splen¬
gence of their communities.
did interest and a general awaken¬
Get a good cross section of
the ing in the

bers

are

Citrus
Belt
League:—July
5
Arcadia at
Lake
Wales,
League

Teach
Children
To Save

game.

Ridge League:—July 5, Mammoth
Grove at Frostproof.
On July 4th the Lake Wales 'earn
will go to Arcadia for a game
at

that town.
It is not a league game.
Robert Leon Johnson
will
pitch.
Mammoth Grove and Sebring were
to have played the Fourth but on
account of fche Sebring motorcade to
the Ridge towns, the
game
was
called off.
Frostproof and
Avon
Park will play a double header at
Avon Park.
Mr.

Mann

community is .the report of himself

made

the

full

Start the kiddies
right by making them

surrender

want to

God for service, in a
revival conducted by Mr. Albritton,
—note, we say the average intelli¬
at
We are glad
Bradley Junction, several years
for
the' interest
gence—and the
mentber
of
the
legislature from that community shown, even by out of town people, ago. He is a young man of the
finest
will be above the average.
type and it
is with great
Friday
afternoon,
What in the service
Rev.
and
would self government be
if
this when the cornerstone of the church pride and interest that
will be laid.
Mrs. Goode of
in
7 not true"
his
Avon Mrs. Albritton follow him
Park, and Mrs. Alderman of Bartowi, work.
express their desired to be here at
We trust the day will be
Take the three members from Polk that time.
County.
Name over in your mind propitious.
average

intelligence in

a

community he brings.

other men, just as
the names
to you. Is it not a fact that the
three legislators are above the av¬
50

come

It is' with great interest we watch
the growth of our Sunday School.
There are great possibilities in Lake

in intelligence?
Unquestion¬ Wales, for improvement through the
And it will be true in every churches.
May* every
Christian,
other case.
The Highlander makes who is interested in the future of
the assertion out of a rather inti¬ our
town, be loyal' in service
and
mate acquaintance with eight legis¬ Christian
cooperation, that this may
latures of the past in this and an¬ become the best town in all
Florida,
other state.
for Christs sake who brought us and
Then why "slam" the legislature? gave us homes here.
We dunno
just why.
Perhaps it
Mr. Dewey Mann,
a
ministerial
didn't get around to pass a Sill in
Norman
Park,
Ga.,
which you were interested.
That is student, at
preached for us Sunday evening.
the usual reason.
erage

ably.

to

oz.

$1.00.

Assorted colors.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

their money.

A personal savings account in
a

high-class banking institu¬
this, where children
are given the proper attention

tion like

and encouragement to han¬
dle their own finances
is a good start in the

right direction. One

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and most beautiful type of Zinnia
in existence.

save

Pkt. 15c.

KILGORE SEED CO.

^

dollar opens an account.

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Walei
READ THE
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during an illness. His many friends
will hope that he is able to be out
again soon.

LOCAL NEWS

Mayor L. H. Kramer is expected

Mrs. H: D.
Riddling has 1
quite ill at her home at Moun

back in town the latter part of the
week.
Mr. Kramer has been in New

Lake.
Cecil R.

Scott

business
night.

York, Newark, Ohio, and Evansville

Orlandc
t

in

was

a
business and
pleasure
trip.
Evansville is the headquarters of
the Florida Highlands Citrus Cor¬
on

returning

Friday

poration of which Mr. Kramer is
general manager. Mrs. Kramer and

Mrs. N. J. Roberts of Highland
Park went to Orlando Friday o
brief business trip.
Mrs. J. H. Pritchard is
her mother in Orlando and
and sister in Chuluota.

the

Misses Lois and Elizabeth have

was

a

Mr. and

guest

a

his lot near the schoolhouse on
Sessoms ave., and expects to build

on

at once.

The Baptist W. M. U. will meet
the Baptist tent Tuesday after¬
noon at 4 o'clock.
All members are
at

Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter of

W.

G.

Roberts

Lake

again

last

week

in their pleasant

Central

returned

Carolina,

Wales

and

are

home

ave.

Mrs. H. E. Draper returned last
week from a six weeks visit to her
old home at Senoia,
Georgia and
with friends in Atlanta, West Point
and other places in the state.
Mrs.

them
lake.

Draper

had

a

very

next winter in their

new

home.

Mrs. Hinshaw of Lake of the Hills
who has been spending part of the

in the

north has

returned,
called by the serious illness of her
summer

Bullard and J.

K.

Mrs.

Mrs. T. H. Tedder and Mrs. B.
McLendon and Bryant, Osie May and

Roy McClendon have

H.

and

daughter, Esther, of Wauchula

were

E.

will be closed all
Fourth but at

beaches
there is

Sheffield,

J. R. Hickman of the Lake Wales
Warehouse Co., who has been visit¬

day

some

the

of the

lakes

or

Mr.

and Mrs. C. A. Pye
of
Johnson Motor Co. will leave
for a two weeks
vacation
to

Before
hours

-Tired?

stove

on a

come

here and

what

a

more

cream,

best

when

butter,

eggs,
can't

You

you use

go

plenty of them.

array

Try Our Ice Cream
a couple quarts of our
high

can

b<

;

we

You Look Young

They can be made

Wafers, Small

to con¬

WHY PAY MORE

Immediate delivery

May

fl

make

we

you i

for dress occasions?

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Florida

almost
model of both lines

any

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,
Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
tit
Good citrus

Take

W. C. Palmer and family of Bar¬
tow have moved into the
Bernard
Cox house on the Bartow road. Mr.
Palmer is a salesman for the John¬
son Motor Co.
He is well known in
this section and many friends are

glad to have him
Wales.

living

in

Lake

nephew, Dr. J. P. Tomlinson where
medical

attendance

NOTICE

Wales, Fla.

That I will be in the
during the month of
July 1923, from 8 a. m to 11:30 a.
m.
for the purpose of making the
Council

proper

on

can

though

we

your

erty.

And remember when you get

way

Bowels, Blood
Lmke Wales. Florida

tell

what

still be had in

roads and packing
the neighborhood of Lake Wales

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

more

near

expensive today than it

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

grove

if

you

the

wish that service.

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

after the

M. R. ANDERSON

a

them
Fourth means.

Your assistance in this work will
be appreciated.
C. D. AHL,
19—3t.
City Tax Collector.

fit the Stomach
Livet.Kidneys

founders of this great na¬
tion. Let the Kiddies have
to

prop¬

'

are

big time but don't forget

five

land, well located,

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining
years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

about Lake Wales. Make
it a real holiday and reflect
on what you
owe to the

a

room

assessments

houses

was

day of the Nation. Plenty
pleasant places to go to

though he has been living in Cuba
for

Day Off

of

of late years, is at the home of his
came

a

And celebrate the birth¬

J. L. Head of Fort Meade,
well
known in Polk county
where
for
many
years
he made his home

he

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

on

looking for¬

fine time.

PHONE 96

THE GROCERTERIA

pair

THE

Donald Curtis and Fred J. Keiser,
gone to the
Boy
Scout
camp at Black
Mountain,
North
Carolina where they will spend sev¬
eral weeks.
It is called
the
Sky
a

choice.

Uneeda Biscuits, Uneeda Lunch Biscuits, Lemon Snaps, Zu Zu,
Small Graham, Cheese Tid Bits, Chocolate Snaps,
Animals,
Oatmeal Crackers,
Premium, Sodas, Oysterettes, Vanilla,

to

Jr., have

ward to

your

Special Prices for This Day Only
All the Following
5 c. per pkg.

with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Campbell
and family, making the trip here to
attend
the
Campbell—Kennedy
wedding at Bartow last Wednesday.

are

make them

Optometrist

McKeiver
of
Ocala,
few days last week

boys

tasty

PICNIC PLATES & CUPS, CHEESE, BOILED HAM OLIVES
SLICED DRIED BEEF, PICKLES, JAM, JELLIES, GRAPEJUICE

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

Bartow,

T. C. Banks of Lake Wales and Miss
DeRenne Floyd of Tampa.

The

of

Saturday, July 7th

Lake Wales

Automobiles

Among the guests at a meeting of
the Bridge Club at the home of Miss
Dorothy Burright of Bartow last
week were Mrs. Roy Craig and Mrs.

Camp.

wonderful

The following list offers a few of the many suggestions we have

will be open

Buick and Chevrolet

The W. C. T. U. will meet July
10, next Tuesday, at Crystal Lodge
in its regular meeting.
A17
a

see

yourself.

the lines of the eye¬
brows and face,

G.
Maxcy
of
Frostproof and Mr and Mrs. Grif¬
fin of Ft. Meade spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R.
F.
Urie.
Mr. Maxcy and Mrs.
Urie
are brother and sister.

bers and others interested
of this organization
vited to be present.

hot

items you can buy
for less than you

awaiting

form

J.

work

the

day
preparing edibles
for a Picnic Lunch,

refreshing, nothing

foods.

over

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

soor

gia.

spending

-■Thirsty?

where

th<

spent at Mrs. Pye's
old home ii.
Alabama and with friends in Geor¬

a

Picnic

Lake Wales Dairy

good swimming and

Union Mercantile Co.,

ing at his old home, Muncie, Tnd.
and in
Indianapolis, returned t<
Lake Wales Thursday night.

E.

Lake Wales, Florida

grade ice cream for your Sunday
dinner or for that party.
You will
find there is none better.

Thursday morn¬
ing bright and early, and that this is headquarters
for GOOD MEAT and for High grade groceries.
Watch our specials.

the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A.
Caldwell
Sunday.
Mr.
Thompson was in college with Miss
Rebecca Caldwell at Rollins.

Donald

(Next door to Highlander)

Demonstrati on—National Biscuit Go's Crackers,

But remember

was

Fla., spent

For the

Park Ave.

wrong

plenty of fun.

few days this
of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs.

Cigars and Cigarettes

a

J.

and

Briggs & Dii Hois

Vegetables

Cold Drinks

Order

A. Caldwell and

Mr.

in

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

city who will greatly regret that
they are to leave Lake Wales.

Not at the store for that

Mrs. H. A. Tucker, wife of Rev.
Tucker of the Presbyterian church

Ala.,

Fruit and

natures

Monday.

family.
Campbell Thompson of

Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

health giving than a nice cool
glass of milk, just off the ice.

Mrs. B. K.
Bullard
attended
a
board meeting of the Polk County
Federation of Women's
Clubs
of
which she is vice president at Bar¬

at Tampa spent
week as guest

Somebody's Property Burns

Dauphin

Dealer

Nothing

in Lake Wales this week for dental
•work, and were guests of Dr. and
W. L. Ellis.

tow

Mrs. V. M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce
will
leave soon for their old home
Pavo, Georgia, where they will go
on their farm.
Mr. Bruce has a fine
pecan grove coming on
and pro¬
poses to develope it.
The Bruces
have a great many friends in this

Celebrate With Us

Night

Act Now!

gone

Swear-

or

to

Milk,

J.

Every Minute of the Day

of

Garner's old plantation

the

Cline

and

Mrs. Bartleson will leave the
the Fourth for
Atlanta
where she will spend the rest of the
summer
with her children return¬
ing with her youngest daughter ir.
time for the opening of school
early
in September.
Mr. Bartleson will
return to Lake Wales and form the
Summer
Widowers
Club.
There
will be several charter members.

night

more

ingen of Bartow made a business
trip of several days to
Hernando
county and returned home Saturday
night..
Dr.

tives.

will return about the end of August.
Mr. Henry Garner, his daughters,

Fourth at Daytona Beach.
B.

are

by
spend the Fourth with rela¬

to

returned

spend

to

Mrs. J. F. Bartleson

FIVE

leaving "today for Jacksonville
car

Tuesday for their old home in
Russiaville, Ind., where they
will
spend a couple of months visiting
children
and
grandchildren.
Mr.
Fisher owns a fine place near Lake
Easy on the Scenic Highway. They

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Bunting
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Burns,, Jr.

leaving today

PAGE

left

Sunday morning from Lecanto, Fla.,
where she has been
visiting
L
sister, Mrs. D. L. Allen.

are

Mr. and

to
Mr.
in the north
part of Levy county, near Trenton,
where they will spend a couple of
about the old name
of
the
weeks.
They made the trip in one
They are hoping to spend of Mr. Tedder's
cars.

requested to attend.
10 months old babe who has been
Miss Christene Wilson of Bartow staying with its grandmother, Mrs.
who has been the
guest
of 1
O. B. Hutchens.
The little one is
cousin, Mrs. T. C. Banks, has
quite ill.
turned to her home.
Mrs.

sonville, North
to

pleasant trip,
been visiting at Mrs. Kramer's old a number of enjoyable parties being
visiting home at Newark. They expect to given by'old friends in her honor.
brother spend most of the summer there.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Fisher

for Racine, Wis., in
renewing
their
Sunday dinner at the home of Mr. subscription for The Highlander
and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
take pains to say that its
arrival
Mrs. E. K. Enzor and Mrs.
Ed¬ means much to them as they are
ward Stevens of Fort Meade are the always interested in what is going
;uests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray ~ on at Lake Wales and at Babson
guests
Park where they own a grove and a
Urie.
home site which
they expect
to
Mr. and Mrs. H. E .Draper have beautify and live
on
some
day.
moved into their pleasant new home They are both sorry however to see
on
Sessoms ave., near
the school the name of the lake changed
to
house.
Lake Caloosa, there
being
many
for
H. J. Lane is having brick placed pleasant recollections centered
H. S. Norman

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn who
have been spending a
couple
of
months at Flat Rock near Hender-

Holiday that

of hardware.

we carry

back to Business

all

you

need in the

TRADE AT HOME.

Harrell Hardware Co.

of the best

more

ridge,

can be had.
desirable and the person

towns on

makes them

the

Wales, already

winter home should get

in touch with

one

The paving
looking for a

us.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales
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AS NATIONAL SHRINE
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Home of

SAVE

MONTPELIER.

General

Henry Knox, Revo¬
lutionary Patriot, Will Be Repro¬
duced

Exactly

ae

It Wae.

General Knox clinpter, Daughters of

the

American Revolution, announce
that It Is well under way In its cam¬
paign to procure the necessary funds
with which to reconstruct as a nation¬
al

shrine, Montpeller, the old home of
Gen. Henry Knox.
Although the buildings comprising

men

were

sitting In Lafayette

square the other day, discussing the
Stars and Stripes, when one of them

pulled from his pocket a card on
which was printed the following trib¬
ute to the flag by Marx E. Kalin.
After

he

had

read

aloud

it

his

to

companion the other suggested that It
was something that should be In the
home of every real American.
The
tribute reads as follows: "Behold the
Emblem of Our Country—the Great¬
est Flag of the Greatest Nation In
the World I May It ever wave ov
free and liberty-loving people!
May
It ever represent the highest Ideals
of American manhood,
the loftiest
standards

of exalted

the Interior and exterior, from which

blood of our forefathers, ever succor
and support, at home and abroad, on

Almighty God and glorified

land

and

by

—
Go out of your own home town to get Electric
light fixtures, when you can get just as nice and
good right at home?
We can furnish you with any style, from the
simplest to the most elaborate, at as reasontble a
cost as you can get by sending or going to some
other town to get them.

CLARENCE
LAKE

on

©ak floors
FOR

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

CAREY

L.

WALES, FLORIDA

Ford International

Washington Star.

Marks Historic Soot.

Make Your Cents

Independent!

The Dearborn

freedom and human advancement I"—

Subscription, $1.50

Weekly

i

per year

,

days we will donate 33 1-3 per cent of all
subscriptions, NEW AND RENEWALS, to the Lake

j

Wales churches.

|

For 30

Johnson Motor

Co., Agents

Authorized LINCOLN - FORD-FORDSON- Dealers

J
,

Have More Dollars
Get an insurance
"To Die to Win."

policy where

you

Monument at Cooch's
ware,

where

Bridge, DelaCornwallis onoe had

headquarters.

Henry Knox,

Good

It

aa

it will

be possible to exactly repro¬
duce the buildings as they appeared

>t

Philip, afterward king of France, and

Thing to Remember.

not

For the choice residence sites and lake

front lots in the city see

and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Knox

as a

Wharton

was

born In

Boston

young man was employed by
& Barnes, booksellers, on

Cornhlll.

Recognizing the Inevitable
conflict he studied the art of fortify¬
ing and defending besieged towns and
in November, 1775, was appointed by
the Continental congress as a colonel
of artillery.
One of the Important
feats of the war was his transporta¬
tion of 60 fleldpleces from the shores
of Lake Champlaln to Boston during
the middle of a
this work he was

severe

winter.

For

placed In charge of

(the fortifications In Boston and later
;ln New York and the South.

J. W.

ROSS

He knows where values grow

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
m

ox

181

Phone 111

records that when

it

was

BOOR

Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

SHOES

HATS

SUITS
F. H. TAILLON
Phone-131-R

New Clothes for Men's Wear

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬
lization. and control of insects and diseases.

Auto Painting and Furniture

war General Knox
prominent figure, and history

a

What

willing: to let my work speak for itsel
If you have any building: to do it

Throughout the
twas

FREE

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Lafayette, his personal friend.

General

H. C. JOHNSTON

INVESTMENTS!

when General Knox entertained Louis

General

Agent.

He'll Tell You How to Win.

overlook the fact "that
health conservation does not end with
health conversation.
us

don't have

If you are disabled you have a monthly income
for life and your premium paid. If killed by ac¬
cident double the Face of your policy. If you live
the policy out you get more out than you put in.

See Lake Wales Live Wire Insurance

Home of General

li-2c,

m—WHY

the

sea, suffering mankind,
struggling for human rights, human

^ .Appeared Before It Was Demolished,

4,

womanhood, the

were razed in 1871, the

chapter Is In possession of complete
jilans, printings, and drawings of both

JULY

True Americanism.
Two

purest principles of social democracy!
May Its generous folds, blessed by

|Montpeller

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Arriving Daily

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that
we

may

mail it

to you.

decided to

against Lord Cornwallis In
Virginia it was his skill and energy In

operate

CHARLES G.

BENSON, C. E.

Both the Goods and the Prices

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer

Will Please You

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

phone lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

—

Jacksonville, Fla.

*
+
+

Florida Agricultural Supply

Co.,

Local Distributors

WORKS

f

john a. hultqu1st. Prop.

Windows

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

m

on

Sole Ageqts" for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

The Clothing

Corner

Gidden, Bids

Lafayette and Franklin

fZ
□
Scenic Highway Garage

Look Your Best All the Time
providing and forwarding heavy can¬
non for the siege of Yorktown that
caused General Washington to report
to the president of congress that "the
resources of his genius supplied the
deficit of means."
When the project of

General Knox
completed Maine
will have one of the greatest shrines
of the country, dedicated to one of Its
greatest patriots.
chapter

is

finally

British Evacuation of
November
25,
1783,

It's
impossible,
unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.
cleaned,

larly, and

WfNCmsnR

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Tires and Tubes

Saniord Bros.
Phone No. 36

New York.

the

British

troops
evacuated
New
York
city.
Evacuation day was at one time cele¬
brated with much enthusiasm, but of
late has been almost
entirely neg¬
lected.
The

Exclusive Distributors for

K. W. Ford Timers

guard of the British army
embarked at the Battery, and the ad¬
vance guard of the American forces
inarched
down
the
Bowery
and
through Chatham, Queen and Wall
Streets to Broadway and Rector
rear

They were followed by Wash¬
ington and his generals, the city coun¬
cil, and other functionaries.
A few
weeks later Washington
bade fare¬
well to his officers at, Fraunce's tav¬
ern at Broad and Pearl streets.
street.

township of land In Florida.
20, MM-

He j

the State

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both»of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
in the garage!

Rifle in its

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

Your

Patronage Solicited

Open Day and Night
Phone 24

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

support of democratic principles
In France had Increased the esteem
In which he was held in America. Coos voted him a grant
f-W®.000
a

THERE
are 12,000
uses for theWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting

Repair Shops in

my

first

died In Paris May

One of the Best Equipped

may

Lafayette.
1
Gilbert Du Motler de Lafayette
born In the castle of Chavagnac,
Auvergne, France, and was left an
orphan when thirteen years old, having
large estates.
He revisited America
after the war In 1784 and In 1824-25,
and both times was received with en¬
thusiasm and affection.
The latter
visit was, In fact, In the nature of a
triumphal progress, for Lafayette's

and

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

the

Subacriha tor Tba Highlander.

•Winchester store
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

JULY 4„ 1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Notice of
Property

of the First American
Poem of Independence

owners

tioned in the bonds.
J. F. DUBOIS,

City Clerk
CRYSTAL AVENUE
FROM A. C. L. RAILROAD, EAST TO THIRD STREET
LOT

DIMEN.

BLOCK

ASSESSMENT
$640.00

200 ft.

OWNER
Swanke

George

titled

f Lake Wait
C. L. R. R. on E. a
204.2 ft.
$65

_.

The above frontage al

trackj.froi

original Town of L

BULLARD

AVENUE.

W. FROM FIRST STREET TO CITY LIMITS.
DIMEN.

BLOCK

nntlons, the United States and Ureal
Britain, hnpplly are on terms of amity,
but in the days of the "differences"
there was a feeling against the mother
country Intensely violent, as Is shown
by the appended verses. Philip Fre¬
neau, author of the poem, was the first
American poet of any note.
He was
born In 1752 In New York, was gradu¬
ated from Princeton In 1771, and in

bitterly satirical poem,
"Emancipation From British De¬
pendence." The next year Independence
was declared by the Continental con¬
gress.
Freneau lived to the age of
eighty, dying near Freehold, N. J., late

6
i.

English-speaking

In 1832.

OWNER

ASSESSMENT

5 ft.

$270.
.

From

LeRoy Horton
B. Briggs

Junta that labor for absoluta

a

Whose

disappointed,

schemes,

made them look sour;
From the lords of the council, who

against

light

freedom.

Who

still
follow on
shall lead 'em;

From

groups at

13

654 E.V4 A
655 W.fc A
656 E.% B

*

Inc.

Worth

delo

where

St. James' who slight

to

mon

as

apprehend that

When

veterans of the

as

uncom¬

war

of 1812.

reflects on the princely
of bricklayers, it is a lamen¬
table thought that they have to die,
but, as with all the world's great,
no way has been found to save them
from this unhappy fate.
An occasi¬

Bricklayers'

To
120 ft.

pirates sent out by comi
the king
murder and plunder, but r

Union,

says
the Wall Street
Journal.
The National Association of Manu¬
facturers says that the number of
apprentices admitted to the Brick¬
layers' Union last year was less than
half the number of members taken
by death. At this rate, bricklaying
will soon become a lost art, and
grandchildren will marvel
at
skill in laying brick as we wonder
at the lost processes of our remote

who

ancestors

understood

valiant Dunmore, with his
of banditti.
plunder Virginians at Williams¬
burg city;
From hot-headed Montague, mighty

From

beg. 55 ft. W.

type

with his pretty wh

bishops In Britain, who butchi

for a smile

From slaves that would die
from the throne,

assemblies that vote against
press' proceedings.
Who now sec the fruit of their stupid

From

the

awe

last

survivor

of

the

disappearing

as

some

there

be

preserved

on

the

phonograph for future generations
the voice of a plasterer
discussing
long hours and slave

wages, for the
is not remote when all we shall
know of this species must come from
era

study of fossil remains.
antiquarian interest will
there soon be in a
fragment
freshly spread plaster! We can
the last plasterer, a centenarian on
his death-bed, painfully but skillful¬
ly spreading this fragment, at the
rate permitted under union
rules,
for preservation in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, alongside the frag¬
ment of King
Tut's flagon.—Wall
a

What

From Tryon, the mighty, who flies from
our city
And, swelled with Importance, disdains

Twin Lake Park A

of Lake

Wales, Fla.

(But since he Is pleased to

proclaim us

foes

his

What the devil care we

where the

devil

goes!);

he

who would

From the caitiff Lord North,
bind us In chains;

our noble King Log, with his
toothful of brains.
Who dreams and Is eertaln when tak¬

Street Journal.

From

William
William

H.
H.

Wbidden
Whidden

He

ing a nap
has conquered our
lay on his lap;

From

a

lands as they

kingdom that bullies and heo-

send up to heaven my
prayers
That we. disunited, may
I

-

are53.2 ft.
53.2 ft

Faragher
Faragher

P.

i

still.
Britain

P.

on

The above being

And

wishes and
freemen

account.

be

Don't Neglect

Every person—young and old—should
Parents

can

do

their children

a

lifetime

The best and easiest way to acquire this
habit—for both parent and child—is to use a
tasty dentifrice.
We can furnish you with any of the best
dental creams, powders or liquids
Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.
YOU CAN GET IT AT

subscription

ANDERSON'S

Don't wait until the
Rexall and

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Nyal Remedies
'PHONE—40

prolonged youth.

<

o

n

185.0 ft.
Lake Par

Biliousness,
Lake Wales.

Fla.

STREET.

POLK AVENUE TO BULLARD AVENUE.

FROM
LOT

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

Smi

$144.or

SHARP
DIMEN.

BLOCK

ASSESSMENT

I Independence Insurance

OWNER

That's what you get

113 ft. of N. 215 ft. of

3(F)
9
215 ft.
118 ft. of S. 293.3 ft. of
3(G)
9
293.3 ft.
103.33 ft. of

$461.50

Frank

$615.93

S.

Fcank

Elliot

S.

Aphrodite

Elliot

10, whiel
ft.

of

is

She

the

Goddess

i

according to
pagan stories
Of the olden days,
She rose right up

ASSESSMENT
$451.67
$451.67

.

L.

Railroad
....

Co.
Polk Ave..
$4,521.55
A
e Wales,
:inal Tow
Fla.
of

17.72 ft.
above all of

•

(or

'

gorgeous

'

~

*

*

1
21
2
21
13
21
The above an of the

why.
Love, beauty,
Cleanliness, water,
Or water, cleanliness,
Beauty, love.

George Swanke
George Swanke
George Swanke

Either

STREET

l
1

DIMEN.
245 ft.
100 ft.

way

means

thing.
Aphrodite came

the

same

BULLLARD AVENUE TO CENTRAL AVENUE
BLOCK

Love

c

Here is

OWNER

ASSESSMENT

$206.00
05 ft.
$105.70
original Town of Lake Wales. Fla.

FIRST

Goddess

Come up out of the s
And why not?

TO SESSOMS AVENUE.
$317.24

164 ft.
100 ft.

why should

The

'

THIRD STREET.
FROM PARK AVENUE
LOT
BLOCK
DIMEN.

But

ASSESSMENT
OWNER
$520.20
Alhambra Groves I
$216.00
Nellie E. Stewart

the

of

waves

Because
A part

they

were

of her.

Beauty—beauty

$216.00
$216.00
$216.00

out

of

any

kind—

$216^00

Lake
Fred

Wales Land
W. Olsem

Harvey Cox A S. E.

C<

Is sister to cleanliness.
And where do
you
get
cleanliness
Without a little
bit
of

obtain

a grove

in

Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

water

Thrown in?

So, if you would emulate

Aphrodite—

of Lake Wales. Fla.

you

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

And full grown.
3ide of Central A

Florida's Gigantic

tl

Out of the sea,

Glowing and

when

Mammoth Grove

Love,
And

11
10

ac¬

favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until it becomes a regular habit.

Strstch Spins to Retain Youth.
Stretching the spine for a few min¬
utes each day Is the latest recipe for

LOT

Your Teeth a Day

quire the habit of brushing the teeth daily.

and pay that over¬
due

to be d—d If she

on

go

Come in—

paper stops.

J.

,

ask those I have built for.

they do the small remnant
of the
aboriginal tribes.
While there is yet time, we suggest

of

that

103.83

or

Plasterers' Union very much as we
regard the
last
survivor
of
the
charge of Balaklava.
With the 'growing scientific inter¬

ly that the professors at our insti¬
tutions of learning will soon under¬
take a study of this

(

From

FROM

work

with trout and we protect
song birds from extermination,
we take
no
thought of our

est in these matters it is not unlike¬

hair;

>.

See my

and

the

The little fat man

;

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

the

crew

Who

E.

L. S. ACUFF,

tempering of copper.
The passing of the plasterers gives
even
greater reason for apprehen¬
sion and disquietude, because they

with

00 ft.
60 ft.

E.'i 3(C)
3(C)

E.

FLA.

plasterers. By reason of the limita¬
of apprentices
most
of
our
plasterers are aged men and
will
not be with us for
long. The years
are not many when we shall
regard

From
135 ft.

663 E.'/i 2(B)
664 WV4 2 ((B)
665 (A) W.Vi

»

LAKE WALES,

tion

D
E
662 N. 100 ft. of

707 S. 185 ft. of
1<J)
The above all

Telephone 101

Branning, Proprietors

but in neither case does the number
of recruits begin to equal the mor¬

but

E.

660
661

.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
i. Gibbons, A.

War of 1812 is
recruited by fraud, and an occasion¬
al apprentice is admitted to mem¬

bership in the

orange, Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

streams

side C

.

Pineapple

Dfciicy tangerine.

onal veteran of the

our

NO.
LOT
f 04 SVa 5
705 N. 100 ft.

orange.

one

wages

further

669 W. 55 ft. of

665

reason

We've get plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four veer stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

petitions

our

And fools that are waiting for

Thompkins

C.

65'n.Boff

658

Groves

There is

practiced

Ow
651
inmbra

Nursery Stock

iood
bricklayers will become

SEVEN®

1775, at the age of twenty-three, he tality list

original Towi

e

Now tlie two great

wrote this

21
21

PAGE

Philip Freneau Author

Paving Assessments

listed below are hereby notified that
they have until Thursday, July 5 to pay the paving assess¬
ments shown below.
After that date the money cannot be
accepted as bonds will be issued covering the properties and
payments cannot be made except under the conditions men¬

NO.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

If you would be clean
beautiful and
love¬

And

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

lyUse water,

CHUFAS
Good clean seed.
chickens. $7.00 bu.

o.

E.

Finest feed for hogs and

Special prices in large lots.

WATTS

SEED

BARTOW, FLORIDA

CO.

Plenty of it,
Often.

J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING
AND

HEATING

LAKE WALES

The Florida

Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales,

Polk County, Florida

PAGE
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GOOD

P CLASSIFIED COLUMN t
FLORIDA

HEATER—We
have
large wood stove of no use to us
but a good heater for camp, dance
hall or large room.
for $5 as it stands.
will be worth a lot

SANITARIUM

and

to

who

anyone

can

Take it away
Next winter it
more than that
use
it.
The
18-2t.

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical. Highlander.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
LOST—Pair of nose glasses with
patients.
Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uu- horn rims; cant say just, where they
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. were lost but glad to pay reward for
their return, Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
FOR
19 2t pd.
SALE—Burroughs
adding
machine; almost new; Terms; Ap¬
FOR
RENT—Two
unfurnished
ply at postoffice. Mrs. B: D. Flagf
upstairs rooms; sleeping
quarters
12-t: or light housekeeping.
New Apart¬
IT PAYS YOU—To have tires re¬ ment house back of Lakeview Inn.
paired or
retreaded
19 2t pd.
by
Bartow
Vulcanizing' Co. 515 E. Main St., •WANTED WORK:—Painter
or
Bartow, Fla. If not your money automobile

All

Kirch & Pendleton

Ready for

Contractors and Buil.ders

Work

Phone 150

__

returned.

WOOD

8-tf.

FOR

SALE—We

have

mechanic, truck
driver
grove work.
Telephone 181, J.
M. C. Sullivan, Lake Wales.

or

-

quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
19 It pd.
mings for su'e cheap. Delivered to
FOR SALE—72 Hives of Bees will
any part of
the city.
Phone 85, sell by hives or in lot
cheap; inquire
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co. of
L. O. Adams, Fort Meade, Fla.
10 tf.
19 2t pd.
.

.

POLK

COUNTY

RIDGE—40
LOST—Pocket
book
with
land. board pass O R. C. Card and ShrinNo waste.
V* mile from hard road. ers receipt to W. J.
Aiken, return
Owner will take $200 per acre cash. to G. F.
Jolly at Anderson's Drug
P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Fla.
16 4t. Store.
19 It
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
245, Lake Wales,
Fia.
'
14-tf,
Diamonds
LOTS WANTED—Will
bqy
:<n Lake Wales, reasonable for
cash,
Watches and

highest quality

acres

*

new Ad man brought
his tools
right with him—copy and cuts for
every advertising need—no delay in
sending for cuts you want to use—no
waiting for them to be made. '

citrus

is.at.

NOTICE—On Monday, July 16th
we will sell at Public Auction in our
garage

and Fine Watch

building for repair charges

the highest bidder
and one Cadillac car.
to

way

Jewelry
Engraving

I
I

Western

one

Scenic High¬

BARTOW,

19 2t.

Garage.

bons, Hosiery, etc.

You have

derful selection of merchandise here to
select from.
Good seasonable goods
that you need at this time.

Ready-to-Set Ads—Ready-to-Us«: Cuts

buy

$12.50 to $15.00 Silks will sell
$ 9.45
$18.50 to $20.00 Summer Silks at $14.45
Taffetas, Canton and Crepe de
....

Bargains in Ladies' Shoes

$ 5.00

military heel, $9.00 value, A
to D width, at
$ 6.25
Tan Oxfords (the best) 12 to 2
sizes, $4.00 to $5.00 values, at $ 2.95
Children's Straps and Oxfords

12 to 2 sizes,
$4.00, broken

sizes
Children's Tan

$ 1.95
..

Ladies' Turkish House Slippers
asstd. colors and sizes, at

79c

Art Goods at Special Prices
1 lot Royal Society Yellow
Package
Linen will sell at half regular price.
1 lot Brown and Tan Stamped Pieces,

Scarfs, Pillow Top Centers, etc.

60c to 75c one at
85c to $1.00 one at
$1.25 to $1.50 one at

45c
65c
95c

Gloves—Silk and Kid Gloves
$3.00 White Kid

1 Asstd. Lot

Shoes, Ladies', Misses and Child¬

ren's Shoes. We are giving some
very
attractive prices in foot-wear, all from
our regular stock that wear and fit as
they should.
-mm

14 Sale

Days

up

bullald building

and dark patterns, at
50c solid color Swisses at
35c solid color Nurse's Linen at..
75c Flaxon Tissues at
85c to $1.00 Emb. Swiss Tissues at

35c
35c
24c
55c

75c

Voile Dresses,

light and dark colors,
plain colors and figured Voiles, drawnwork Voiles and Linens, plain and
fancy Ratines, etc. An assortment of

and

Reliable Companies

:

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ready-to-Wear at very special prices
Seasonable goods at money-saving
prices. Prices are made to move them
quickly.
1 Asstd. lot 4 to 6-inch

fancys

very special
Hair Nets,

a

and tan at
75c
Lot $1.50 Short Silks, black
navy and tan, at
95c
Lot $2.25 Long Silks, black,
navy and tan at
$ 1.50

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Bathing Suits
$2.25 and $1.75 Child's Suits
at
$1.75 and $1.45
$2.75 and $2.50 Child's Suits
at
$2.25 and $1.95
$5.00 Ladies' and Misses' Suits
at

one strap spring
values, will sell at $ 2.00
Infant's one strap Pat. and Kid
Pumps 1 to 5 sizes, value
$2.50 at
$ 1.65

heel $3.00

5

1

25c

Talc, Pearl Buttons
Asstd. lot 10c Hair Nets, very
special
5c

Best 15c Hair Nets at
10c Air Float Talc at
25c Moon Kiss Talc at
1 lot Pearl Romper Buttons, 6
on a

card, at

per

12c
5c
15c

card

3c

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Linen, etc.
Everlasting Sheets well
named)
$ 1.45
81x99 Everlasting Sheets
$ 1.65
72x99

20 dozen 42x36 Gold Seal Cases at 25c
or 50c the pair;
cheap at 75c pair.

1,000 yards 36-inch Soft Bleach¬
ed Muslin

17c

$4.00 Bed Spreads at

$ 2.25

.

Ladies' Black Satin and fancies,

Pat. one strap,
values $3.50 to

announcing our July Clearing Sale we can assure our patrons that
genuine clearing sale and a money-saving sale to you. WE DO NOT
odds and ends nor mill end seconds to make a profit at your expense.

navy

1

to

Old

and Washable White Kid
Gloves will sell at
$ 1.00
No returns or exchanges on these.
1 Lot $1.25 Short Silks, black,
1

I THULLBERY, Agents

WIGGINS

STOCK CLEARING SALE to make room for new fall goods. OUR
REGULAR STOCK OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE is being offered.
If you are looking for first grade, dependable merchandise, at money-saving
prices, we are here to show you. It is necessary at the end of each season to
sell all merchandise left over. Our aim is to sell it early in the season. ..It is
all seasonable merchandise, just what you need now. And, too, WE NEED
THE MONEY to properly and profitably carry on our business.
Bring the
CASH with you.

$18.00 to $20.00 Silk Dresses at $13.95
$21.50 to $25.00 Silk Dresses at $15.95
$27.50 to $32.50 Silk Dresses at.. $19.95

$6.00

The Highlander

a

This is

Chine Dresses

strap Sandals,
$8.00 values, at

Put it to the test.

HI

In

one

OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

■

this is

Ladies' Brown and Black Suede
one and two strap, AA to D
width $8.00 to $10.00 values at $ 3.95
Ladies' one strap White Kid
French and Baby Louis heels,
broken sizes, $8.00 to $10.00
values, at
$ 4.95
Ladies' Low Heel White Kid

SEE

Opens FRIDAY Morning, July 6th, Closes SATURDAY Morning, July 21st

Summer Silks (Tub Dresses)

Florida

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

SALE AT EARNERTS

a won¬

.

argument against it

Newspaper Union

.

FLORIDA

Piece Goods, Notions, Laces, Rib¬

no

room

81 Main Street

Maxwell

There is

ADVERTISING SERVICE

!

Repairing.

.

Insurance that Insures

Speed and Service—and ads that
results—await you in the

will get

IqtJ

Mm Pm, Florida.

Lake Wales,

The

J.E.DEISHER

.»

♦

$ 3.85

.

$6.00 to $7.50 Ladies' and Miss¬
es, Suits at
$ 4.75
Ladies' and Misses' Sweaters
$5.00 to $6.00 Silk and Mohairs at $3.95
$12.50 to $14.50 Silk and Mo¬
hairs at
$ 9.45
Little

Boys' Wash Suits and Play

Suits Sizes 2 to 8
1 Asstd. lot Play Suits at
$2.25 to $2.50 Wash Suits, asstd.

colors, at
$2.75 to $3.00 Wash Suits,

95c

$ 1.85
as¬

sorted colors at
$ 2,15
$3.25 to $3.50 Wash Suits, asstd. '
colors, at
$ 2.45

Silks and Satins

$2.25
$1.75
$2.50
$3.50

to $2.50 Chiffon Taffetas $ 1.75
to $2.00 Messaline Silk sell.. $1.45
White & Flesh Wash Satin $1.95
to $3.75 Satin Canton Crepe $2.98
..

Voiles, Swisses and Lawns
1 lot 36-inch figured Voiles at
45 to 75c Colored Voiles, light

..

about 200 desirable cool

Ginghams, Ratines, Percales, etc.
A good Domestic Gingham at
22c
50c French Gingham, will sell
39c
60 to 65c French Gingham, will sell 49c
36-inch Light Colored Percales at 22c
60c Colored Dress Crepe, special
45c
....

...

25c

Very special prices in Ladies' and

$2.00 Sport & Golf Hose
$ 1.35
$3.75 to $5.00 Sport & Golf Hose $ 2.85
$1.25 to $1.35 Children's Golf Hose 85c
Children's Sox

24c

29c
39c

Ribbons

1 Asstd. lot 7 to 9-inch Ribbons
1 Asstd. lot 7-inch

very special
very

or,

each

25 dozen Heavy Cannon Huck
Towels at
50 dozen Heavy Turkish Bath
Towels at
25 dozen Heavy extra size Bath
85c

Children's Silk and
Sport Hosiery.
Prices on Silk Hose are for colors only
—no white nor black.
$2.00 Silk Hose, asstd. colors at $ 1..65

35c Sox, plain and fancy
40—45c Sox, plain and fancy
50c Sox, plain and fancy

An early buy in face and bath towels
enables us to give you some excellent
values at this time, despite the
sharp
rise in towels of all kinds.
50 dozen Everlasting Huck
Face Towels $1.40 per dozen,

Towels at

Hosiery

Ribbons.

Specials in Towels

dress¬

$7.50 to $8.75 Dresses will sell at $ 5.45
$14.00 to $15.00 Dresses at
$ 9.45
$16.00 to $18.75 Dresses at
$12.45

$1.00 to $1.75 values,

r

summer

sizes 14 to 48. An excellent chance
for a big saving at this price.
es,

50c

fancys

38c

Stamped Turkish Towels

Sport Skirts, Wool and Silk
$5.00 to $6.00 Sport Skirts at
$
$8.00 to $9.50 Sport Skirts at
$
$12.50 to $14.50 Sport Skirts at.. $
$15.00 to $16.75 Sport Skirts at $
....

....

24c
24c
42c
49c

3.85
5.85
8.85
9.85

Very Special Opening Day
Dresses, Skirts, Suits
etc., will sell
$ 5.00
Suit Cases, Trunks, Bags, etc.,
will sell at 20 per cent off our
regular prices.
One asstd. lot

Afternoon and Evening Dresses,
Dinner Dresses, Party Dresses too, at
sale prices. Nets, White Voiles, White
and Colored Organdies, Taffetas and

Georgette Dresses.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

at..

12c

14 Sale

Days
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BIG MEETING HERE FORM MASONIC CLUB

BY BAPTISTS-IS CREDIT TO THEM AND
TO THE TOWN OF LAKE WALES AS WELL

General

in

County Epworth League in At Meeting of Fraters Mon¬
Lake Wales
day Night

S2.00 Per Year
At

On
Avon

Work

on

No. 8

State Road No. 8

north

of

Park

GETS HOTEL WALES

running from that city
to Frostproof, the Avon Park Pilot
reports
that
Contractor
Grover
Has Two
Langford who is doing the clearing H. J. Crawford
of the road, is
passing into Polk
Year
Lease
On It
county from the Avon Park end of
the

road

while

on

his

work

south

from

Per¬
Southern

Young

Decided to Give Some
with the deacons and trustees, is made
up as follows :

Dr. Holt of Arcadia
Made the Chief
Address

Building Committee

—

son

L. S. Acuff,

Chairman, Paul Sanford, secretary, J.
F. Townsend, J. B. Briggs, G. V. Till¬

About

man.

Trustees

F.

Townsend,
Bruce, G. V. Tillman.

Scholarship at
College.
200

members

Frostproof he
is
nearing
Masons Have Rented Top Floor of Hickory Lake.
The
graders
are
following him close on the
south
Temple—Caldwell Building
end of
the road.
The
Highlands
for 15 Years.

Polk

of the

The Lake Wales Masonic Club
oganized at a meeting of
Masons
held Monday night.
The
Masons
are to have the entire top floor of

W. H.

County
Epworth
League
Union
gathered at the Lake Wales school
Deacons—Ira M. Harrell. G. V. Till¬
house Thursday
night
for their
man, L. 8; Acuff, W A. Varn, L. B.
monthly meeting.
A fine program
Riles, E. O. Ward. W. R. Ward.
Pictures of the men comprising these was given refreshments were served
boards are printed in this issue of The by the local League and the affair
Highlander but they disavow that any was most pleasant.
Many Articles Laid Away special
It was announced that Lake Wales
credit should go to them for
the fine new building the cornerstone had won both the loving cup and the
in the Stone
banner for the largest attendance
of which has just been laid.
The Highlander regrets that preBs of and for the best report
of work
business made it impossible to putin done.
The fine showing made was
Dr. Holt Showed Necessity of Lay¬
type this week an excellent history of most creditable.
ing Christian Foundations
the church.
We hope to print this
After the invocation the editor of
-

J.

Bid CROWD THERE

next week.

Well.

the three story
Temple—Caldwell
building, now in course of construc¬
tion, having signed a lease for 15
yeprs at a rental of $100 per month.
Not wishiftg to increase the lodge
dues, the alternative was faced of

raising funds in some other
and the formation of

.

gentleman, who
from home that he might join
the confederate army, and who has
Then the old

away

never

in

or

man

for

a

moment

lost

interest

touch with the interesting hu¬
activities about him
watched

WANT NEW DISTRICT
Part

of

Midland

District to be

Set

off as Babson Park District
intently while the artisans did their
work, pausing to lead in "How Firm
A special school election will be
a
Foundation" and
"My Hope
Built on Nothing
less."
A fine, held in what is known as the Mid¬
rare old
gentlemen is Dr. Holt. land district on July 24, to deter¬

His presence at the laying of
the
cornerstone did much to consecrate
the job.
There were
about
200
people

present including the pastors of two
of the other city churches and many
of their members when
the
monies began.
Rev. Albritton

cere¬

spoke
briefly before the Boy Scouts raised
the American Flag,
pointing
that it is under this flag that

__

of Arcadia.
Rev. Albritton read a brief history
of the church from its founding on

23, 1916.

Babson

Park

roll,

the

the
Midland
distirctt.
The election will be held
in the office of H. E.
Fairchild
at
Hillcrest and Edward S. Byron, H.
shall be cut off from

E. Fairchild, C. J Norcross and M.
C. McCormick have been named in¬

Babson Park district are described
follows sections 25, 26,
27„ 34,
35 and 36, in T 30, R. 27; Sections
as

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 31. 32. 33.
35 and 36, in T 30, R 28„ NVi T
R 28: Sections 29, 30, 31, 32, in T
R 29; Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17 and
in T 31, R 29.

34i'
31,
30,
18,

Roughly they lie along the north
of
Lake
Caloosa, extending
nearly to Lake Gordon. They in¬
clude Babson Park and the territory
arm

east of it to Lake Walk in the Water

the territory along the Scenic
Highway south of Babson Park as
far as Lake Moody.
and

He then called on

Rev. Trice to give a brief descrip¬
tion of the articles to be sealed away
in the cornerstone as they were laid
in the box.
They were as follows:
A history of the church,
names
of its building committee
officials,
deacons, architect and trustees, the
church roll, a Bible, the cradle roll,
the beginners department roll, the

primary roll, the junior

as

special district No. 58

out spectors and clerk of the election.
the
The sections to be set off as the

building of churches is made pos¬
sible.
Everyone stood at attention
when the lads raised the flag.
Rev.
R. E. Read, formerly
of Bartow,
now living on
his grove here in¬
voked the blessing.
Rev. Albritton
then named the men present on the
platform, there being
Rev. Ford,
now of Fernandina,
Dr. Connelley
of DeLand, Rev. J. R. Wells of the
Lakeland church, Rev. R. E. Read,
formerly of Bartow,
Rev. J. ~
Trice, head of the Baptist orpha
at Arcadia and Revi A. J. Holt also

July

mine if what is to be known

...

„

„

--

by Dr. Holt.

Dr. Holt was then called on
his address.
His main theme was
that the foundations of any
enter¬

prise must be laid deep and strong
endure and

if the building is
to
sustain any worthy
He quoted that great

relationships.

Lake Wales.
As Dr. Holt pointed out, no house
is too good for the Lord's business
and Lake Wales
is reaching the

point in its history where it can af¬
ford better church houses than it
could in its earlier days. It is right
and fitting, said Dr. Holt,
that a
fine building should be put up for
the Lord's uses so long as there is
no shadow
of ostentation or of
boasting in it.
The Baptists will
have the best church edifice in the
town beyond a doubt.
It is to be
well equipped for church uses and
will no doubt be a rallying place for
good in the town for many years.
The church when finished will be the
most complete and modern church plant
in Lake Wales or perhaps along the
Ridge.
It is thoroughly modern, most

attractive in appearance and will fur¬
nish an ideal gathering place for the
Baptist congregation for years. It is
too much to say that credit for it should
go to any one man or set of men:
Credit is due the entire congregation.
However

Twelve Local Boys
Lakeland
Masons

club

Go

it has been specially in the

building committee which,

\

to

Mr. Crawford will be associated
wih a hot.pl man of long experience
and they plan to do all in their pow¬

to put the hotel on a first
rate
standing.
Extensive alterations are
planned and will be taken up at once
on their taking over,
the hotel from
Will
Spend
Week
There; the present lessees.
Manatee County Boys
"Realizing that Lake Wales is in
need of a real first class hotel," Mr.
Come Here.
Crawford writes, "I have rented the

.

Leading Figures in Baptist Church Work

1,
1923,
hotel at

er

their

scoutmaster

cessary

and

equipment for

with all

Hotel Wales for a term of two year?
with an option to buy the hotel prop¬

erty.

I expect to associate with

fully experienced capable hotel
of long
experience and wide

me

man
ac-

uaintance and we shall spend con¬
siderable money in re-conditioning
the hotel and expanding its capacity
and in the course of time we expect
to build
a
thoroughly new and
modern hotel.
Ourr chief aim will
be to serve the public and town so
well that the hotel will stand
as a'
monument to our
efforts.
"I am convinced that there will be
stampede for Florida next winter
and that Florida will experience the
best year
in its history.
We will

take possession of the hotel Sept. 1
and by Jan. 1, we expect to have the
work on it completed."
Mr. Crawford does not state the
-ice at which his option
is held
but it is known that George Swanke,
who is the owner
of the
property
which includes the entire block on
which the hotel stands, has held it
at

$70,000 within the last 18 months.

It is
rumored that since his illness
Mr. Swanke, realizing
that there
would be considerable expense ne¬

the place in first class
shape, had abated some part of this
"gure but it is probable that the
place was still regarded as worth
fully $60,000. The location is most
sightly and is worth a good sum.
cessary to put

LICKED

ARCADIANS

Lake Wales Took Them
Into Camp Last Week

ne¬

their stay.

This is the second time the lads from
the cities on the Manatee have made
this camp
their destination. They

enjoying their stay at the lake
with an occasional visit to the city.

Fort

Meade Plays Here Tomorrrow
—Frostproof Beat Mammoth
Grove.

are

Georgian In Postoffice
Hale who has been in the
postoffice with Mrs. Flagg since she
took charge of the office has resigned
his position which was filled Monday by
C. E. Danieil of Rome, Georgia.
Mr.
Daniell was tor 20 years with the Rome
postoffice but got the Florida fever
complicated by sand-in-the-shoes in a
Orville

visit to Polk county two years ago and
has been working for a transfer ever
since.
When he heard Mr. Hale was
to leave he was glad to come here.
He
drove through in his car reaching here
L.

S. ACUFF

PAUL

P.

SANFORD
tuilding Com-

G.

V.

TILLMAN

Deacon, Truetee and Mem
Building

Committee

Lake Wales beat Arcadia in the
Citrus Belt League last
week
by
score of 5 to 2, the
victory being

largely due to hitting the pill at the
right time and through Handleman's
ability to keep the other fellows
from hitting it when they need hits.
Arcadia got seven hits off "Handy"
but they didn't come at times when
they were most needed and in con¬
sequence
didn't
count for
much.
Lake Wales could
hit
safely but
three times.
No
box
score
was
available this week and
we
have

only the

soore

Arcadia
Lake Wales

Batteries,

by innings.
000 200 000—2
000 202 10*—5

7
3

0
1

Lake

Wales',
Handlehome of M. L. Henley.
Mr. Daniell
an
and Johnson, Arcadia, Gossett
has a brother in Lakeland and is good
and Durrance. It sure did the locals
timber from which to make a Florida
"to beat the Arcadians
booster.
Mr. Hale's plans are not
a snappy team.

yet ready for
pects to stay in

to Florida for a

publication but he ex¬
Lake Wales. He came
bronchial affection and

felt that it was not doing as well as
should due to his indoor work.

the

builder,

Apostle Paul, in pointing out that
the true foundation
is the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Dr. Holt, through
nearly 80, is a man of intensely
vivid personality and his. talks are
always full of great intense interest.
As he concluded
J. E. Swartz
sealed the box and W. C. Fort and
Harry Dale cemented the stone, fine piece of white marble,
in il
place. Then Rev. Wells gave th
benediction and the exercises were
over with the lowering of the flag.
They were
most interesting and
symbolize a step in the progress of

hands of a

SCOUTS AT CAMP

period.
Judging by the tone of Mr. Craw¬
ford's letter he expects to exercise
the option to buy.

dating from Sept.

with an option to buy the
the end of the
two
year

,

the

lander, a history of the first Baptist
church of Arcadia, ta fragment of
stone from Solomons Temple, given

years,

'

intermediate department, the young
men's bible class, the
young
wo¬
men's bible class, the officers of the
Sunday school, the W. M. U. mem¬
bership list, the B. Y P. U. members
a
history of the Ridge Federation,
names of the
junior 'B. Y. P. U.
names of the World War
veterans
from here, report of
the buildinj
committee, names of
pastors
ani
number
of
members
of
other
churches in the city, copy
of
Holt's address, copy of the Baptist
Witness, a history of the
city, a
Lake Wales board of
trade book¬
let, a copy of the Lake Wales High¬

that section.

,

"

At Once.

ty to the Kissimmee river with the
idea of having some sort of pass¬
able road in use for this winter on

Highlander told the delegates
were most welcome
to Lake
Lads
Wales, "the
best town in
Polk
county" pointing out to them as a
salve, that living anywhere in Polk
cbunty is a privilege. Mrs. Jackson
and Mrs. Townsend gave a
violin them.
Clarence Thullbery, chairman
of
and piano duet that was much ap¬
Twelve Boy Scouts from this city
the
preciated and George Dunn followed the building committee, called
with some bagpipe music and the meeting to order and explained its left Monday for the Polk County
M. R. Anderson pointed Boy Scout camp on one of the lakes
sword dance.
The
Alturas league purposes.
out the advantages of a club and on
pift on that old favorite "The Gath¬
a
mile or two east
of
Lakeland.
his motion all p- esent voted to form
ering of the Nuts" which brought
They
were in charge of the Scout¬
the
Masonic
Club
of
Lake
Wales.
down the house.
as
follows: master, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, and went
Call of the roll showed that there Officers were named
on the
were * delegates
Harrell Hardware
Co.
present from
Al¬ President, George E. Wetmore, vice
turas, Bartow, Dixieland and First president, H. S. Norman; secretary, truck with all of their luggage. The
B.
H.
**
church
at
Lakeland,
Frostpoof, J. E. Worthington; treasur
boys expect to return to Lake Wales
rtJCActllUt;!
^
Alexander; LHICCIUIS,
Directors, Maj.
Haines City, Homeland, Kathleen,
Watkins, C. C. Thullbery,,
W. F. on Saturday. Mr. Tinkler will re¬
Lake Wales, Winter Haven.
turn Wednesday and Alex Simpson,
It was stunt night and stunts wer^ Rinaldi.
Assistant Scoutmaster, will go over
The question
of expenses,
put on by Bartow, First church at
Thursday afternoon to spend part
Lakeland, Haines City,
Homeland, debated at some length. There will of
the day
with
them.
Nobody
Winter Haven and Lake Wales.
The be considerable expense for furnish¬
thought to make a list of the lads
ings
and
C.
C.
Thullbery
suggested
operation scene
put
on
by the
who went and The Highlander has
and
$2
a
Homeland league was regarded as that $10 for initation
but
month would be needed and asked been able to get the names of
one of the best.
nine of the 12.
They are Bernice
It was suggested that the county all who would agree to pay that sum
Johnson, Dawson
Walker,
Henry
union should give some worthy boy to stand. There were 46 present and
Ander¬
all stood.
A membership committee Bullard, Billy Ward, Louis
or girl scholarship at Southern Col¬
son, Thomas
Campbell,
Ellsworth
lege and the idea fell on fertile consisting of Paul P. Sanford, H. C. Tailon, Roy
Langford, and Pat
Handloman
and
B.
H.
Alexander
ground. A committee was appointed
We regret that we have
to work out the plan under which was formed and instructed to see Kelley.
how many others could be brought not at hand the names of all the lads
the scholarship
lip shall be given,
in
the
camp.
lorted, and thisI gift will probably into the club. The lodge has a little
Ellsworth Taillon was selected
there
>e made at the
next
meeting.
iting. It over 100 members and
the official representative from
the
many Masons who visit here in
promise
ippo
Lake Wales qamp in the swimming
looked
upon
recipient at college for the next winter who are
and athletic events at a tryout held
four years and is most creditable to probable members.
It is believed at the Boat & Canoe Club last week.
the club will have well
overr
100
the Polk County Epworth League.
lad,,
members before it is six months old. Young Taillon is an athletic
No date has yet been set
for the well developed for his age and it is
Between Friend*.
predicted that he will make a good
"i had a lot o' friends onee," said completion of the building but it is showing at the county camp in com¬
probable that it will be at least
Charcoal Eph, rumlnatively, "but one
November, perhraps
later, before petition with the other lads of his
o' dem lent me a dollah, an' he h>l' thlodge will be able to move in. age.
all de Tes\ an', Lawdy, yo'all nin' The directors and officers will in the
Manatee Scouts at Blue Lake
meantime incorporate the club and
got no ldpa how lonesome i is
Bradentown
and
Palmetto
Boy
call another meeting when needed.
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Scouts to the number of neatly 50
are camped at Blue Lake, south of
the city where they will
be until
Saturday.
The boys came over in
three trucks Monday in charge
of
The

Option to Buy Too, and May
Build New Place; Enlarge

In a letter to The Highlander H.
J. Crawford, now at
his
northern
offices at Albany, New York, states
that he has taken a
lease of the
Hotel Wales
for
a term
of
two

that will extend from Lake Annie
in the south end of Highlands coun¬

Heretofore the
have been sub-renting their quarters
to another lodge but it is planned to
have the new home entirely Masonic,
the Eastern Star being
the only
other lodge to have quarters
with
suggested.

they
Boards to Meet Tuesday
"Lay well your church founda¬
George F. Kellogg of Avon Park,
president of the Associated Boards of
tions," said Rev. A. J. Holt
Trade of the Scenic Highlands, advises
Arcadia, for 50 years or more
that the next meeting of the board
consecrated minister of the Baptist will be
held on July 16, next Tuesday.
faith, at the laying of the new Bap¬ As yet no place of meeting has been
tist church conerstone last Friday selected but
probably will be in due
afternoon.

a

county commissioners have rented a
big dredge to throw up a right of
way for that part of Road No. 8

Has

MICKIE SAYS
r'OOsiT

NEVER THRO>M

SAN,wNUTHtti

PAPER

TH'
-tbOAN( ALL FVU.ED VNVttt

OOVNN'N
PAPER

TV!

It*

AD«
TVtENV AOS 1% THE
most valuable remm' then

ano besides, ip tt\maskt
re*. tW ao\iert\s\ng,\>4e'o be

obliged to charge na lots
more fertw paper. nessrl

it

Frostproof Beat Mammoth Grove
Frostprof beat
Mammoth Grove
n a good game at that
city last
week by score of 5 to 1. The Frost¬
proof
News gives
the
following
table of standings
in
the
Ridge
League,, after
last
Thursday's
games.
Team

Won Lost
10
1

Frostproof
Avon Park ....:
Mammoth Grove

7
4

Sebring

0

Pet..
910
700
400
000

3
6
11

Where They Play
July 12—Ft. Meade at Lake Wales
July 12—Mammoth Grove at.
B«*hivcs Ventilated by Fang.
In th« auramer the beehive Is

cially cooled by ventilators, which

espe¬
con¬

sist of bees that do
nothing but vibrate
their wings with great

circulating fresh
hive.

air

all

exertion, thus
through the

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily
tempera,
ture and precipitations furnished
by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

July 8, 1923.
Date
High
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Average

84
86
80
80
92
92
83
83

Low
64

Rain
.27
.08
.18
.00
.00
.00
.15

70
70

70
70
70

70

Total

.68

PAGE

THE LAKE

TWO
J.

Materson Co. vs
O.
J.
Cook,
civil action damages $250.
Gulf Fertilizer Co.
vs
Lee
M.

Legal Papers Filed

Real Estate Transfer
Reaves, damages $500.
Johnson Motor Co.
Alpha and Ella Branning to Amos
W. Cravener et
al;
C.
W.
and Whidden, replevin.

Florence Graham to W. A- Adams;
Frank J. and Geneva. W. Probst to
John D. Clark; Jno. D. and Emadel
V. Clark to
Harry
W.
Johnson;
Same to Charles Sechler; J. A. &
Elizabeth Dean to Ethel C. Gillispie;
W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart to C. A.

Mary and Mosel Preston
H. J. Shephard; Holly Hill Grove

Roberts;
to

& Fruit Co. to Mattie J.
Ferrell;
Same to Emmie P'errell Sires; Same
to Leila V. Ferrell; Same to Mattie
J. Ferrell (Gdn.); L. P. and Addie
Giddens to Dan Marshall; Irwin &

Josephine Yarnell to S. King Car¬
penter et al; Alhambra Groves Inc.
to Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co;
W. W. Mann &

Son Co.

to

J.

D.

Wright; W. W. Mann
(Estate to
same; Geo. N. and Cecelia Kirch to
Theodore Lipinski; Clarence F. and
Jennie Lauer to Chas. E.
L. Burgeon; James W.
F. Foley to Richard A.
O. and R. O. Denham to

and

Ruth

and Mary
Henry; G.
E B. Phil¬

MiltQn and Daphne Wilson to
E. B. Phillips; H.
M. and Nora
Crow to E.
B.
Phillips; Florida
Highlands Co. to Mary L. Water¬
man; Lena
A. Emery to Hazel
Emery; James and Cora
Whitten
to I). Hunt; E. R. & Edith McMurray to Lula Hunt; D. C. and Sarah
Stivender to Arthur Stivender; Alturas
Development Co. to
B.
B.
Register; C. H. and Stella Coving¬
ton
to
Rita
E.
Francis; Henry
Sehupp to A. T. Mann; H. C. &
Mattie B. Sullivan
to
Frostproof
Packing Co; Irwin A. and
Jose¬
phine Yarnell to J. B. Briggs; Geo.
N. & Cecelia Kirch to Ed and Mary
Kirkland; J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs
to Wm. L. Springer; Marie D. and
Arthur P. Cody to Rosa Streety;
J. E. & Frank Alice Snyder to C. B.
Glazener and J. B. Green ;M G. &
Ada G. Tedder to John B. Rushing
and wife; T. G. & Ethel M.
Lockwood to Wm. Terrell; Grace L. &
Winfield M. Campbell to John
R
Harness; Frederica & A. R. Clem¬
ens to Nellie J. Darling; C. L. and
Eliza B. Johnson to Irwin Yarnell;
J. H. Cooper to W.
W.
Weaver;
Irwin and Josephine S. Yarnell to
John S. Parrish; John A. and Mary
Schneider to R. S. Abernathy; H.
lips;

M. & Stella N. Richards to Annie
Laurie Brantley.
Chas. Hale to J. T. &
Blanche
E.

Bruce;

Mountain Lake Corporation
to Wm. A. Garrigues; E. E. Skipper
& Sons to Eagle
Bay Cattle Co;
Allene & J. A. Lyles
to
Joseph
Eugene LyleS; C. H. & Melissa Way
to S. C. Sloan; Frank A Seymour to
Carrie P. Walthall;
George
Fitz-'
gerald to J. P. & J. N. Kelly; Thos
W. and Lyda
Bryant to C.
M.
Witter; Ernest G. & Florence Gearheart to Emily Ritter; Thos. & Helen
T. Bryant to J. W. Phillips; Alturas
Development
Co.
to
Harold
E.
Rohrock; same to Chas. F. W.
Gentz; James S. & Gertrude M.
Loudon to Richard D. Pope; Richard
D. Pope to R. H. Blanchard; J H.
& Ruby A.
Whitfield to
D.
W.
Stokes; D. W. & Bertha Mae Stokes
to John H. Whitfield; State Bank,
Haines City to
Clara
R.
Howe;
Florida Highlands Co. to Gregory
T. Boschert; Mountain Lake
Cor¬
poration to John W. Hallowell; same
to Oliver L. Johnson; Hattie L. &
L. A. Morgan to
Wm.
H
Barr;
Mountain Lake Corporation to
F.
Kingsbury Bull; J. A. & Martha J.
Early to Homer S. Magley et al; L.

E.

vs

H.

P.

McCann

vs

Criticising Critics.
"Don't

'eawn't' l'or '<
don't
sound
nice."—Montezuma
Record.
"And don't say •don'
'doesn't'.
It Isn't good
say

Journal.

—Milwaukee

Circuit Court
J.

Bessie

Mc-

Leo

Cann,
divorce;
Henry
H.
Cole
(Admr.) vs Frances L. and Wm. H.
Pickard, foreclosure; Ella Dees vs
J. H. Clarkson, civil action damages
$10,000; J. M. Armstrong vs Mae
Armstrong, divorce; Ex Phrte Bert
Cameron, (removal of
non
age);
Owen Mclntire Conrad vs
Alham¬
bra Groves Inc., ejecment damages
$2,500; W. J. Johnson vs Ida
M.
Johnson, divorce; Lula Rawles
vs
Gus Rawles, divorce; Owen J. Con¬
rad vs Alhambra Groves Inc., ejec¬
tion damages $2500; James Whitefield vs Bertha Whitefield, divorce;
Annie Langford vs Wm. E. Langford
divorce; Willis Harden
vs
Mary
Harden, divorce; R. S. Parker vs E.
E. Skipper &
Sons,
foreclosure;
Geo. A. Rose vs same;
Air Tight
Steel Co. vs B. F. Huggins, civil ac¬
tion
damages,
$2,000;
American
Motor Export Co. vs C. C. Alderman
& wife, foreclosure; W. R. Minor vs
H. F. Douglas, foreclosure;
Com¬
mercial Credit Co. vs
N.
R.
Al¬

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

you. Mr. Critic, talk
mar.'
A
sentence
matical

"And

don't

about 'good
is

gram¬

either

gram¬

ungrammaticnl. Grammar
is neither good or bad."—Jacksonville
Titties.
" 'Neither good or bnd' Is
neither good nor bnd grammar, Mr,
Critic of Critics.
It is Just no grammar
at
all."—Wellington News.
Sc
there!—Boston Evening Transcript.
or

Ocean

Islands,

Reclaimed

in

some

site has token

come

the added

on

re¬

sponsibility of keeping hltn quiet. The
other day he was crying, and Doris,
tiptoeing out of the room, came back
presently and leaned maternally over
the basinet. There was a welcome lull
In the wailing, nnd Doris, stealing to
her mother, announced

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

proudly: "See,
I gave

mother, lie's not crying now.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

raisin."

him a

CLASSIFIED

ai

very uncertnin kind of real estate.
Twelve years Hgo an Island off Sal¬

Cost

Advertisements

Only

Peach Bottom Blue-Black
for Refinement and "Tone"
to Your House

1 Cent Per Word

vador, in the Ilopango lagoon (Cen¬
tral America),-suddenly began to sink.
Boats carried off a good many of the
Inhabitants,
but
there
were
enough for all, and 170 men, women

cannot

and children were drowned when this

afford^to keep books o

patch of what had been supposed
be terra firma slid Into the depths.
The catastrophe occurred in the night,
and in the morning there was no sign
»f the Island.

of

damages

Stamps

$3,500.
Will Save any business man
■.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks

/our

with.

A

»rade
wants

Let

best values for

or

mark packages

firm and can fill
short notice.

your

Us

Have Your

It's the

Highlander

When

get
up
with
"that
hungry feeling" eat several slices of
bread plain or toasted
with
your
morning cup of coffee.
you

fT

Buick and Chevrolet
Automobiles

or

Asphalt Shingles
SLATE SURFACED

jelly in pref-

Buy them for Fire and Weather

other

to

foods
that
cost
contain half the
amount of nourishment.
ence

ore

F. C.

FLINTKOTE

only food for breakfast.

Try it with jam

delivery

REX

BREAD!

Order

Subscribe ror The Highlander.

any

blue-

dater is

on

The

your money.

Immediate

Peach Bottom

a
mighty
tandy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high

Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
you

color also.

a

age-old quarries
Bottom, Pennsylvania, is
just the color for the roof of the
colonial house—or any other house
where a conservative color is prefer¬
red to one of dark red or grayish
green.
But you have a choice of any
of the three colors in choosing

Rubber

for

habeas corpus.
Gertude E. LeBourveau vs Fred
Sloan as Sloan Fruit Co., civil ac¬

tion,

is

a

at Peach

vs

petition

as

black slate from the

W.
R
taxes;
rell A. N. John¬

State of Florida ex
son vs John
Logan,

there Is

Just

style of asphalt
shingles for different tastes, so there

britton, replevin; Crooked Lake Im¬
provement Co. vs A. T. Mann et al,
petition to
cancel
plat;
Babson
Statistical
Laboratory
vs
same;
Town of Winter Haven
Snell et al,
collection

and

Bread
ore

is

do

Resistance

not

your

Best

Food—Eat

of it.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
GOOD BREAD

almost
model of both lines
on

"The

bread that

Lake Wales, Florida

builds"

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

BUCHANAN, Inc.,

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES
IQPOI

aOBOCS

I0C30I

How the American

People have been
taught to eat Florida Grapefruit

=101

•fvwcHesrm

A. & Frances M. Bennett to Grances
M. Bennett; Irwin A. & Josephine
S. Yarnell to Irene Barnet Halstead;
Alhambra Groves Inc. to Robt. H.
Williams; Alfred J. Pruden et al to

Alhambra Groves Inc.; E. L. Hardet al to F. M. Campbell; R. E.
& Elsie Stivender to R. E. Thomp¬
son & P. G. Travers; John W. Scarr
man

May Tomlinson; Dan F. & Lidie
Maxwell; Ethel
to Virginia C.
Ahern; Wm. S. & Sophia Crooker
to same; Irwin A & Josephine
S.
Yarnell to Dana S. Brownell; Sam¬
to

b/

W. Wear to F. E.
B. Woolverton et al

^ REfitSTKMD

M

Ten years ago it was

uel R. & Hannah J. Thomas to F.
C. Buchanan, Inc; Claudia S. Parker
et al to J. J. Albritton;
M D. &
Mary A. Hood to Edward E. Miller
et al.

County Court
C. W. Zaring &
Co. vs J. P.
Scott, civil action
damages $500;
C. W. Langford (Admr.) vs
Pea¬
cock & White, distress for rent; L.
C. Lee vs George Morgan, civil ac¬
tion damages $500; T.
J.
Kenslar
vs
John
Wadsworth, attachment;
Dixie Highway Garage vs Dixieland
Invest. Co., damages $200; E.
R.
McMurray vs Harry Conner, civil
action damages $500; R. G. Walker
vs
E. W. Traylor, damages
$500;
John C. Read vs John Peeples and
A. C. Balliet, damages $500; Phos¬
phate Supply Co. vs J. K. Williams,
damages $500; Growers Supply Co.
vs D. A. Rhoades, damages
$100;
Same vs L. A.
Bennett, damages
$200; Same vs J. J. Spively, damages
$500; Whidden & Fitzmeier vs C. E.
Murray, civil acton damages $100;
Geo. P. Koedel vs J. W. Tison, re¬
plevin; Brunswick Balke Collender
Co. vs Dixie Hghway Garage, civil
action
damages
$500;
Sherwin
Williams Co. vs
Growers
Supply
Co., civil action damages $500; J.

of the

reliably estimated that less than five per cent
people of the United States knew anything about Florida grapefruit.

Grapefruit from Florida are now more or less regularly eaten in about
twenty-five per cent of American homes, according to recent investigations.

Use A

Millions of housewives buy Florida grapefruit for their families and
insist that dealers supply them with grapefruit bearing the Sealdsweet
trade mark.

Flashlight About
the House

The

KEEP
a to
Winchester
in the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves, the
oven or

way

the ice-box.

to the cellar,

Always have
the bedroom.

a

Have it

we

ready to light the

down the back-door steps.
Winchester Flashlight in

or

We, the growers who cooperate in that organization, realized ten
that to absorb the future production of Florida grapefruit
would require an immensely greater consumer demand than existed.
years ago

Use it in the clothes closet—

keep it beside the bed at night.
Come in and see these Flashlights which we
recommend so highly.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
wmar£sr£n*nn

•me

introduction of Florida grapefruit to such a greatly increased
people has been accomplished by the educational advertising
have done as members of the Florida Citrus Exchange.

number of

CI

Consequently, at that time we decided to systematically develop such
demand by telling the public about Sealdsweet grapefruit and educating
the housewives as to the food and health values they possess.
This work we were forced to do by ourselves unaided by growers
outside of the Florida Citrus Exchange and under the very serious handi¬
cap

of ruinous competition from the fruit of

our

fellow growers Who mar¬

ket through non-cooperative and speculative channels.
We have succeeded mighty well, the results of our work

making the
grapefruit industry a substantial one, with a future of promise. There
yet remains the task of convincing the other three-fourths of the Ameri¬
can people that they should also eat grapefruit.

HAS been

respon¬
sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.

Everybody in

Kirch & Pendleton

Why not cooperate instead of
competing f Why not join us
for mutual benefit and profitt

Contractors and Builders

town

know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.
may

Phone 150

Lake Wales,
Advertising Will Help Yon

11,

Mother's Helper.
Five-year-old Doris loves to help
mother, and since the new baby has

Island.

instances,

JULY

.

.

Florida

The FLORIDA
CITRUS EXCHANGE

1923

JULY

11,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE

ented a big printing establshment in
another state.
He and the
banker
chatted for a few minutes after
which the young man inquired cas¬
ually of his friend behind the win¬
dow if he wanted anything.
'Well,

Fine Demonstration
Here is a clever burlesque that is
going the rounds and it contains a

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

yes, replied the banker.
'I believe
I do Print us 5,000
drafts,
5,000
checks and a couple thousand letter
goods
merchant
heads.'
starting down town when his wife
"The
young
man
thanked his
reminded him of his most important
friend cordially and hustled out.
duty during the day.
'Now, my
"That night of the local business
dear, be sure to send to the city for men had a
meeting at the town hall
that new radio outfit,
so
we
to discuss the growth of the mail
have it for Sunday.
You know
order
evil.
All
the
gentlemen
old Victrola' is getting so it is
mentioned in the narrative delivered
fit to be heard.'
short talks and
agreed
that the
"Just a few blocks .away the mer¬
farmers were guilty of treason to
chant who handles victrolas. and fur¬ their
home merchants
when
they
niture was sitting at breakfast with
persisted in buying their goods from
his family.
The conversation drifted mail order houses
and the meeting
around to the near
approach of closed by
adopting strong resolu¬
school.
'That reminds
me,
John,' tions against
trading away from
said the lady, who sat at the head of
home."—Des Moines Publishers' Rethe table, 'I must be going to the
city not later than next week. I

lot of truth.
"A
dry

get school clothes and see
about a fall suit for myself, and
while there perhaps I had better see
about the new lace curtains for the
front windows.'
"An hour or two later a leading

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

r

.

,

„

.

,

Townsend Sash, Door &

„

Standard Brick Co.

Lumber Co

MACON, CA.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

must

DERENNE FLOYD

MISS VERA FLOYD

stepped into

draft which he
a

the human
alter In shape.

"

with

items

the

about

the

OFFER BIG PRIZES

WHO WANTS A BOY

For Best
on

Children's

Home

Society
Has Too Many

Chance

the banker finished writ¬
ing the draft a dapper young man
with a grip stepped up and asked
how every thing was.
The banker
seemed glad to see him.
He repre-

Essays by School Children
Stopping Immigration.

Kindly People Without headquarters, to try for one of the
prizes being offered in the Ameri¬
canism essay contest being conduct¬
cus Fagg.
ed
nationally
by the
American
Legion.
"Why America Should
Prohibit
Immigration
for
Five
WHO WANTS A BOY
Years" is the subject
with
first,
The Children's Home Society of
second and third prizes of
$750,
Florida with headquarters in Jack¬
$500 and $250 offered for the win¬
sonville, is making an urgent ap¬
ning essays.
peal to tne good hearted people of
Views of the Junior Red Crossers
Florida to provide homes for its on this
subject will be most in¬
big family of absolutely homeless
teresting, Mrs. Cluis pointse
out,
boys and girls, for its homes in
especially in light of the inter¬
Jacksonville
and
Pensacola,
are
change of letters between
Ameri¬
their

to

utmost

capa¬
need can¬

city, and other children in
not come into the home, until good
homes are found for some
of the
fine boys and girls
already there.
A particular appeal is made for
homes for boys, for the society has
the finest lot of Boys from seven to
14 years of age that have ever been
in the home, boys in pairs, singles,

triplets, etc.
There are a fine lot
of older boys, up to 14 years, eager
and anxious to go out to some good
home in the country, to homes of
education and opportunity.
The society also has a fine lot of
girls, from 8 to 14 years of age,
that the society desires to place in
just the right kind of family homes,
.where they will
be accepted and
treated as members of the family,
sent to school, church etc.
Homes are not urged for babies
or children under five years, for the
society usually has a waiting list
for these little ones, but
a
most
urgent appeal is made for
homes
for older boys in particular, and for
a few older girls.
The home society places all child¬
ren
out on
approval for several
months, before any permanent ar¬
rangements are required and gladly
gives all the facts concerning the
history of the child, to persons ap¬
plying for a child.
will be

Who

the

first

to

good home to some fine boy,
or to a pair of fine brothers,

offer

Frostproof, Florida

and
foreign
which international

school
rooms
correspondence
on historical,
geographical and
in¬
dustrial subjects is
the
principal
educational activity
of
the
or¬
ganization.
October 12 is the closing date of
the contest which is
governed by
simple rules that may be had by
can

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
lorida, until 7:30 p. m. on the 27th day of
July, 1923 for the following municipal im-

ROSS &

WATSON

paving, cui
oproving Ninth Stree
?rides Highway, north
Scenic Highway to 1
of fifteen
(15) feet t
above. Ninth Street to
(24) feet wide, also the

J.E.DEISHER
Watches and

Jewelry

Journey

from

E. WETMORE,
President Council.
C .C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.

or

I

yds Curtain Scrim, extra
special, per yd

Briggs & DuBois

results.

4 AC

Linen, extra special

36-in Silk

leather

a

Year

Striped Tissue Ginham,

59c

yd

Gingham Check and Plaids,
yd
25c
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, per
CCC
yd
per

Ladies' Glove Silk

$2.25

Men's Patent leather Oxford
Men's Golf and
Oxford

Dress

$2.25

Ladies' Fine Thread Silk

....

Men's very
Oxfords

$4.50

Sport
$5.00 and $6.00

Men's W. L. Douglas $8.00
value Shoes reduced

(PC QC

«PJ.7J

best grade Vici Kid
$7.25

Men's Khaki Pants, 36 to 44

special

.'

Men's Pin Check
best grade

QQ

Men's

Pants,

$1,25

(M CA

very

Riding Pants, special

tpl.JU
....

$1.95

Men's Leather
Ladies' Silk Waist
Ladies' Voile

very

.

39c

Pique Skirts,

nice for

<M AO

You

of the

—

Honesty

Courtesy

V

Persian, designs, special

Green,

$16.00

Hats, going

DJO QQ

Men's Wash
each

$3.75

Ladies' Sport
trimmed

$2.50

Oxford Canvas leather

0

W. II.

$149

Ties, extra special,

Men's Felt Hat,
last

15c

all styles while they
$1.50

Men's Blue Work
Shirts
;
Men's Overalls

CCC
w

$1.35 and $1.75

....

Ladies' Brown Satin Pump

SWAN

Serge, 2 Piece

Men's Athletic Union
Suit

7£C

One lot of Mfen's Dress Shirt

OAC

SELLS

slightly soiled

FOR

LESS

Service

Lake Wales State Bank
Agent Is at your service free.

CI CA

Ladies' Sport Sandal in Red,
Blue and all the latest

.

The County

all leather

heel, while they last

celebrate the Fourth this
year by starting an Account with this
strong Bank.
Your money is waiting for you any¬
time you want it, and it is safe until
you do need it. 4 per cent interest
added regularly helps it grow—and it
takes only a small sum to begin with.

Men's Straw

$100

Ladies' Oxford and Pumps,
with and without rubber

So why not

Men's all Wool
Suit

White

can

as

Safety

$4.50

Ladies' Oxford and Pump,
Canvas while they

ring your own Bell of Inde¬
pendence from financial worries in
only one way, and that is by starting
a Savings Account with a good Bank
and adding to this Account system¬
atically.

Leggins
$3.85
Men's Suits, one lot of fine wool, cloth
suits, extra special, while
<PQ QC
they last
«P0.<W

summer wear

Ladies' Dresses

RING THE BELL OF INDEPENDENCE

$3.29

Waist, ,special

Ladies' White

heavy overcoat over his thin summer

bring sure

$2.00

Men's Elk Skin Shoes, all

u

yd

per

every

Highlander will

CC

500

climes within a few hours, wearing a

An ad in The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Swan's Specials!
per

same.

arctic

Send The

n

54-in Table

Iceland.

to

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

Night

Act Now!

as

temperate

once

GEORGE

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

"W. D. TURNLEY.
"Candidate for
the
State
Senate
from Polk county, Florida."
and

know at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

Somebody's Property Bonis

"primary" elections.

Beach

us

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

faith

Every Minute of the Day

possible.
"A
state-wide
"plebiscite,"
to
determine whether the people want
capitol removal or state division.
"Improvement in the conduct of

Palm

State.
that

grower in the

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

nd
specifications
e
Engineers office.

_

Colorado's climate Is unusual In that
the traveler within Its boundaries can

a copy for every citrus
have not received yours, let
may mail it to you.

id directions of th

Diamonds

20-31.

morn¬

state, with

we

The

IS,

public school in the state.
"Redistricting the

Of tl

The paving namec
sphalt with concret
onduits for storm d

He has already announced himself
in the Fort Meade Leader
as
a
candidate for state
senator
from
the Polk district though the primary
is a year off yet and
the election

little "gerrimandering"

We have

It you

the south-west
quart.u
of section thirty-five
(35), thence north about two thousand, two
hundred and £fty (2,250) feet to Lake Ed-

Turnley of Ft. Meade
evidently believes in taking time by
the forelock
especially when
he
wants anything in a political way.

"A more equitable division
Road and Gasoline Tax.

extending from

will be north-westerly from
beginning
point, named above, about 850 ft. to a point
approximately six hundred and
sixty
feet
(660) west from the south-east corner
of

Rev. W. D.

in

con-

age

WELL OUT IN FRONT

comment,

n«t,ruction of

The location

chance.

ing, without

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

the parts named
paved twenty-four

for

8

Every Citrus Grower

Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

Grading,

Highway

LAKE WALES. FLA.

BOOK

Should Know

grading, curbing and paving of the
Highway north from the Seaboard at

of Lak
Polk
)
the
>f the Town of Lake W

Fagg, 428 St. James Building, Jack¬
sonville, Florida, who
will gladly
give particulars to any one willing
to give some good boy
or
girl

mistake in the latter half of
"The Bible to be read each

—*

s

Subscribe for The Highlander.

brother and sister
or
two
good
sisters ?
All applications should be mailed
to
State
Superintendent
Marcus

What

own

-

81 Main Street

or girl
or
a

nearly 18 months. There are some
right good points in Mr. Turnley's
platform which, unlike that of the
average politician is short enough so
people will read it. It follows:
"A
cattle-fencing
law.
Other
fences entirely optional.
"Economy of time, as well as of
expenditures, in the conduct of the
State Legislature.
Business, from
the very beginning of the session, so
as to avoid rushing and consequent

FREE

NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS

.

For

almost

BENSON, C. E.

Deputy County Surveyor

Scenic

Thousands
of
Southern
school
children belonging to the Junior Red
Cross have «been called upon by Mrs.
Victor Cluis, director at the Atlanta

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

,

Civil and Architectural Engineer

'

Kiddies to Get Them of Mar¬

filled

in the South

"Before

ceremonies.

Local Dealers

Manufacturers

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Wales

nection

as sudden fright, act
stomach, musing It to

CHARLES G.

pictures of two former weddings of the Misses Marguerite
How's business?' asked
the
girls were loaned The and Dorothy Allen of Tampa
re¬ banker.
'Oh, not so
very
good,'
Highlander by the Tampa
Times cently.
The
young
ladies
were replied the grocer; 'things are dull
which made them for use
in con¬ maids of honor
in
the
wedding just now.'
Lake

Largest Brick and Tile

the Stomach.

a

was

suit.

The above

on

Emotions, such
on

bank to buy a
going to send to
catalog house for a swell bedroom

grocer

MISS

Emotlona Act

THREE

SWAN & CO.,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PAGE
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Lake Wales Highlander

BAPTIST CHURCH

FINE

Government

Fla

e

,

act of Marc

The B. Y. P. U. society is glad to
ranks Mr.

S. 1

welcome back into their
and Mrs. II. E. Draper

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Ye9r, payable In Advance
$2.0
Six Months
»
$1.2
Three Months
.1
This paper will be sent by mail tq an
part of the United States without extr
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 pe

who have
been away for two
months,
Mr#1.
Draper has been"" with her parents
in Georgia.
For the
the sermon

Wednesday,

Every
Wales.

at

Florida.

was

evening

from

Bartow

from

others

and

Glame
Warden
Pacetti
Praises Chamber of Commerce

Federal

Gathering.

serVice

Miss

Bartow.

Military

Military Training Camps which will
be held during August at Camp McClellan, Ala., Fort Barrancas. Pensacola, Florida, and at Fort Bragg,
near
Fayetteville, N. C. This is
done because of the splendid show¬
ing made by Florida up to this time.
Information sheets and application
blanks may be secured by writing
B. C. Riley, University of Florida, at
Gainesville, who says, "Florida has
377 young men signed up
for
cafnps this summer;
however
government wants 500 Florida boys
to take advantage of this splendid
opportunity to secure training dur¬
ing August.
Transportation, fooid,
clothing, and laundry will be fur¬
nished by the government.
Plenty
of time, will be given to athletics of
all kinds, and the recreation will in¬
sure the boys a good time.
Young

John's

Among out of town guests pre¬
sent at the laying of the
corner¬
stone was Miss Ara Carlton,, with
her parents of Wauchula; Mrs. Goode
Lake
of Avon Park, sister of W. A. Varn,

Conduct

The government will accept
12
additional applicants to the Citizen'

J. B. Pacetti, United States game
gos¬
pel, 11th chapter, raising of Lazarus warden for Florida, visited Bartow
and the part of the disciples in the last week says the Bartow Record
work.
Christs people are, under his and inspected the collection of birds
direction to "Roll away the stone." and beasts in the taxidermy cases

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

Published

Sunday

Will

Camp at Fort Barrancas.

Of Bird and Insect Life at

eight o'clock
'16, at the p

in the chamber of commerce.
Mrs.
Pacetti accompanied him.
Mr. Pacetti says the collection of
Florida birds and insects displayed
is one of the finest if not the finest
in the state.
"The collection is not only fine but

prof tells the world that the Carlton is a niece of Mrs Albritton very complete," said Mr.
Pacetti.
little thrips on mulberries are good and will remain here as her guest "When the chamber of commerce
men who attend will be
for two weeks.
under
no
the city of Bartow feels that
n_
to
eat. No more
harmful
than
obligation
to
join
the
National
cases
can
be
afforded
or
when
ad¬
There were received
into
oifv
oysters or crawfish.
They're very
Guard, Organized Reserves or
fellowship
Sunday,
Mrs.
H.
R. ditional cases can be added to those thing else unless they desire andany¬
the
particular about what they eat,
Partin, Mr. and Mrs. R E. Dodd. you now have, the birds, beasts and results that
may be expected from
Says.
So are we.
We text Aid to them a most hearty reptiles in the' collection might be a
month of physical
training out¬
better
advan¬ doors
welcome.
At the Close of the ser¬ displayed to much
with plenty of good food, fresh
It will be valuable in years air and
The
Ocala
Star
Miss
Ruth tage.
reprints
the vice Sunday morning
wholesome surroundings can
to come because of the
fact
that
editorial from last
week's
High¬ Partin volunteered for service in the
only be estimated. Last year every
many of the specimens now in
Primary
Department
of
the
Sunday
lander
boy who attended camp increased
entitled,
"Slamming
the School. There is
collection are becoming rare
always root
because of the further
fact
that considerably in chest expansion and
Legislature"
with
the
comment service for all *who are ready
under the law as it now stands new weight.""
that there "is
lots of
sense
and willing to serve.
specimens are not
to
be
killed.
truth in this."
Thanks, old friend.
Prov. 29:18 "Where there i:
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
That the laws protecting birds from
vision the people perish," wa
ruthless slaughter and
extermina¬ drove to Tampa Sunday to spend the
tion are being observed is evidenced day with their parents.
Frostproof has decided
that it text for Sunday morning's.
Pastor Albritton .brought a forceful
will not stick in the sand any more
by the fact that the herons, cranes,
message to us from this text calling
A most enjoyable party was
'and
other
protected
and is about to hire an engineer and to mind the fact that Solomon had a flamingoes
given
birds are becoming tamer than they at the Boat & Canoe Club Monday
lay out a system of street paving. vision of the work planned by his used to be. I drove
by a pond com¬ evening in honor of Misses Viola and
Frostproof should be one of the father, David and on accdhnt of that ing from Tampa to Bartow in which Naomi Sutton of Lakeland.
After
vision
he
purposed
in
his
heart
to
best towns on the Ridge
and we
perhaps a hundred
white
herons many games were played, refresh¬
build a house unto God and having were
ments
were served.
feeding, but the traffic did not
Those who en¬
believe it will be.
the
purpose,
he
planned.
Four frighten them away.
joyed
this
occasion
were
Misses
years were spent in planning this
Viola
"I am glad to see that Bartow has
and Naomi
Sutton, Francis
great work.
Moses had a vision, declared itself a bird and
and
Jessie Lee Edwards, Anna Mae
squirrel
*
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
«> given him by God, of better things sanctuary and that steps are
being Cash, Eunice Henley and Gertrude
for
his
people.
Abraham
had
a
f
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.
$
taken to save the little
creatures. Dean, Tommy Raines, Mabry Har¬
vision and under God was made the That
spirit is spreading over the well, D. T. Still, Mr. Hanson, Howell
father of the nation, through whom state and it
may be that it will re¬ Hale and Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrell.
we have Christ and life.
Peter had sult in
making
Florida the
bird
Notification has been sent from a vision, obeyed the voice
of God paradise it was before
agricultural
Dr. Wilmon Newell, Dean and Dir¬ and received the Holy Spirit and
development
reached
its
present
ector, to all
county
agents
that preached when 3,000
souls
were
proportions."
farmers and fruit growers week will saved.
Paul had a vision of God.
be held at the University of Florida, All these were "Not disobedient to
BE
IT RESOLVED
BY
THE
TOWN
WORK OUT STANDARDS
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
August 6 to August 11.
Special the heavenly vision," and did mighty
OF
I AKF
WALES
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
things
for
God.
Planters
have
a
programs will be given on dairying,
Experiment
Station
vision
hence
Trying
to
I.,
crop improvement and other subjects
they plant and invest
poultry, citrus, culture, bee keeping, securing returns for their * labors. duce Number of Fertilizer Formulas
R. W. Ruprecht, chemist of the
related to farm life.
There will be We are all builders, whether con.
cioifsly or unconsciously, of char¬ Florida Experiment Station, has un¬
special features throughout
week, and instructional matter will acter, morals and .faith, therefore if dertaken to work out a number of
standard formulas of fertilizers,
we would build, build
be divided into sections.
wisely
Provision is being made to offer Solomon, David,
Moses,
Abraham meet the needs of different cropsstate.
The
accomodations in the dormitories of and Paul we must have that heavenly different parts of the
the University to all who
vision, of Christ crucified and call¬ primary purpose of the standardiza¬
care
attend.
The dining hall will be open ing us to accomplish these things tion is to help the farmer with his
at the University and meals will be for him that the
world
and
may
be important problem of buying
It is hoped, also;
We become like using fertilizers.
served at cost. Growers and farmers drawn to Himself.
A

11,

1923

CHANCE TO CAMP

COLLECTION

Midweek prayei
service Wednes¬
day evening at eight o'clock.
The T. E. L. Class will meet with
Mrs. Albritton Friday evening
at

JULY

Ci earance Sale

Straw
Hats
Prices Reduced

25

%

Sennits, Leghorns, Bangkoks,
Panamas, Split Straws and novelty
braids included in this sale.

Lay aside that dingy old straw
and put on one of these bright, crisp
new ones.

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES

RESOLUTIONS

should

avail

themselves

of

those whom

this

we

serve.

free instruc¬
the lines they are
PRESBYTERIAN
I will be kept posted
regarding this session and will be
The session met with A. C. Thullglad to answer any detailed infor¬
mation.
It is hoped that there will berry Tuesday evening, July 3
tc
be a good attendance
from
Polk discuss matters of interest to the
method for securing
tions along
terested in.

county.

church.

standardization would result in
a
reduction in the price of fertilizers,
because of the fewer formulas to
carry and mixtures to make.
Dr. Ruprecht
has
reduced
th'e
number of standard mixtures to 14.
A
few other states that have at¬
tempted the same thing have been

able to reduce
the
smaller figure, New

number

to

a

above

s

named

shall

York, for in¬
The topic for B. Y. P. U. Sabbath stance, having
only five.
However,
the
evening
was
"What
Does
Christian
varying
conditions
of climate and
pa in July 27 to make
preliminary
Brotherhood
Mean."
The
soil
in
"those
states
are
juniors
not
as great
arrangements for remodelling
That
in Florida.
booth.
We are not commencing any talked about "Little Faults
The 14 formulas are:
too early for the detail work later Spoil Our Lives."
3-9-3, 4-8-4,
on, will be heavy.
Sabbath morning
the
following 5-7-5, 5-5-5, 4-8-3, 4-8,6, 3,8,8, 4,8,8.

well to do farmer

wanted

The subject of Rev. Lane's forceul
address
Sunday
was
"God

The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Bartow
since

The baby weighed <

pounds.

ir

last

issue:

Donald

H.

Bennett

and

Stella

Powell.

A mouse in the sheriff's office the
other day, watched the deputies pour

William

Smith and Ina Carter.
Vachel C. Turner and Willie Mae
Moss.
James Albert Flanagan and Mary
Lamb.
Clyde Lanier Smith and
Bessie

"pre war stuff. When all
quiet, he sidled over to a small
puddle
and
started
to
drink,
arink, drink. After a few moments
he
mounted
the
sheriff's
chair,
switched his tail
and
said, "Now Lee, Templetown.
Virgil V. West and Nadine Bush.
bring on the durned cat." Such is
the nature of the Polk County Pre
Joe La Rue and Nettie Miller.
away some

was

war

Edward P.
Kusenbach.

stuff.

vVatch f6f

the rust mite.

Lamb

and

Lillian

>1.

I find it

Clyde
H
Pettijohn and Ruth
creeping in
on
many
groves. Hardy.
Examine them daily, and spray with
Spurgeon L. Fulton and Gladys
lime sulphur 1—75
or
dust
with Jones.
sulphur lime 90-10.
John SI
Roach
and
Mrs.
Inez
Rollins.

Anybody having fruit of special
merit, will help the Fair Committee
if they will let us have
some
for
putting into preservative
for
the

George C. Bass and
Godbey.
B. F.
Mooney and

The County Agent is at
your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his office
in the
Court
House, Bartow, or

phone No. 366," Bartow.
Swanke
In

a

Is

Better

letter to The

mer
visiting with friends and old
neighbors
in and
about
Chicago.
Thiugh they left Tampa about Junt 7

the weather was cold enough for steam
heat in tl e'r hotel when thev reached

Chicago, since
high as 98 with
Mrs.

Swanke

mHny

people

lich

it has gone i s
many heat prostrationr.
writes of havigg seen
well known in Lake
w

Water,

among thern Mrs. John
C,
Ames who is now living at her old hon e

Streator, 111., but who plans to con e
Lake Wales to spend the winter
aLout Nov. 1.

jn

^0

,

-

w

„

Joh"

Snowies,

R-

Gramling

them

more

and

more

on

acres

FURTHER RESOLVED tl

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
making a total of two-thirds
'
the abutting property nnd th
of Lake Wales
shall
pay
tl

—

and

M. G. CAMPBELL,

LAKE WALES,
ORDINANCE NO. 57
ORDINANCE
ORDERING
THE
I'AVING,
GRADING,
CURBING
AND
OTHERWISE IMPROVING OF CERTAIN
STREETS AND
PARTS
OF
STREETS
HEREIN
NAMED
AND
AUTHORIZING
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR SAID
WORK AND MATERIALS.
BE
IT
ORDAINED BY
THE
TOWN
OF
LAKE
WALES.
POLK
LORIDA

as

The
and

oik

:

following

Ethel

.He's Right, but—
That doctor who advocate*
washing
dishes as a cure for
neurasthenia may
be right
scientifically, but he is in dan¬
ger of dying a poor
man.—Chicago
Daily News.

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

named

streets,

PA

4

in the Town of Lake

avenues

County, Florida, be and they
ordered graded,
J
—' *
Ii
I by
the

>y

•wise

eaboard

are

with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

Uma tax payer here,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to specications and the kind that
out.

from

i

Polk

te limits of

Aven_
the Town of Lak

Hesperides

—-

High-

Avenue; Scenic Highwidth of fifteen (15)
med above, and Ninth
Street to be paved twenty-four
(24)
feet
wide,, also the const! action of conduits for
the storm drainage extending
on
the Scenic Highway, neai
Depot to Lake Edward on 1
porate limits of the Town of 1
The paving of the above t
of sheet asphalt with concrete

Section 2.
ouncil

Teach
Children
To Save

That
'

'

ommit
_j>

and

'

^
nd

parts

of

pecifications
ave

Jans

^
.
streets

---

.

in

submitted

accordance

by

the

heen completed in accordance
and specifications and have
by after advertising and i

ublic

CECIL R. SCOTT
;

SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR
.

f

land

total of two-thirds to

a

fied
I.

LAKE WALES,

lot

•

D.

as

to

passage

this

Start the kiddies

i

be

18

1923.

borne by

day

of

right by making them
want to save their money.
A personal savings account in
a

FLORIDA

GEO. WETMORE,
esident of Towr
Gounc..
.

PHONE 187

KRAMER,
Mayor

I.

—

Local Representative,

P. O. Box 97.

AN

laid
exactly in accordance

wear

of Lake Moody, near

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.

acres east
acres on

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

Owned and for sale by

city grows. But not
everybody can make
good walks.
If the walks

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.

epted

Manuel Gonzalez and Eva Sosa.
J. N.
Nappier and Mrs. Ruth
Mote.
Ellis Conley and Annie J. Branch.
William A. Snyder and Sophia O.

I w®lter-

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

every

won't

Highlander Mrs.
George Swanke says Mr. Swanke is
showing * considerable improvement.
Gladys Maragret Howell.
He is stronger and the
change of clim¬
Edward Prescott and
Nanie
ate and scene from
Tampa to Chicago
Jarnegan.
seems
to have done him good.
The

Swanke's are located at the Drexe:
Arms hotel and ate having a fine sum¬

SIDEWALKS

Sallie

Crawford.
Charles F. Foster and Mrs. Alice
E. Shields.
Albert B. Frasier and Norma A.
Statzer.
Corse Hammond and Letty Wingate.
James A. Kennedy and Cornelia
Christene Campbell.
John H. Schopke and Varianna D.
Stevenson.
Benjamin Harrison Webster and

Tampa Fair.

IT

the

Marriage Licenses

to

acres

were

weevils, as many will be left in the Speaking," from Hebrews 1:1 to 3.
^huck, and not carried to the bins.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, M. M.
An air tight bin, 8x10x5 ft. or
Ebert
Orville Hale
cubic inches will require 8 lbs
and J.
F.
Brantley
carbon bisulphide to
compose the quartette which will
fumigate
The average method is to use 2 lbs sing next Sunday.
The song will be
"One
carbon busul
Sweetly Solemn Thought."
hide for
every
cubic feet of space in crib.
A

BE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

In gathering corn for
the crib,
leave the shucks in the field.
This
will minimise the damage done
by

1800

adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.

on
Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

elected in the Sabbath 2-8-10, 3-8-10, 5-7-3, 6-6,4, 3,8,5, and
Supt—E. D. Ellis; assist¬ 5-8-5. The first figure in each for¬
ant Supt—LeRoy Dunn; secretary— mula stands for the percentage of
Miss Esther Caldwell; treasurer, C. ammonia in the particular mixture,
the second for phosphoric acid, and
M. Quinn.
the third for potash.
officers
school:

acres on

2200

The Fair Committee met in Tam¬

Do not strip the forage from the
corn.
This method lightens the ear
and depreciates it's value, as seed
33 percent. Let the corn stay in the
field until nearly mature, then cut
whole stalks and shock in the field.

2790

360

t

Lake Pierce,

acres on

Mountain Lake.

430

jrufl
of

2044

I

the storm dminag

MB M
President

Land for
j
Citrus Development I

high-class banking institu¬
tion like this, where children

given the proper attention
and encouragement to han¬

are

dle their own finaAces
is a good start in the

right direction. One

FLOWER
DAHLIA
ZINNIA
Largest and

most beautiful

type of Zinnia

in existence.
Assorted colors.
oz. $1.00.
lb. $15.00 postpaid.

Pkt. 15c.

KILGORE SEED CO-

dollar opens an account.

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wale
READ THE HIGHLANDER
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THE LAKE WALES,
{he articles he had brought

he

brought

a

fully behind him, and with great

Edwin Balmer

or

Investigated them. He recognlz-ed the
girl's flgftre and halted.
"It's all right, Wlllla," she said
qui¬
etly.
"Yes, ma'am."
They passed the man and went
down the path Into the ravine and
up
the tiny valley. Baton halted.
"You don't mind waiting here a few
"You will

return

"Yes," he said; and with that
mission, he left her.

per-

Both had spoken so that the man
above could not have heard; and Har¬
riet now noticed that, as her
compan¬
ion hurried ahead, he went almost

noiselessly.

She stood still, shivering
a little now In the
cold; and she lis¬
tened, she no longer heard his foot¬
steps. What she had done was done;
she

as

was

telHng herself

that It must be many moments before
she would know whether he was com¬

ing back, she heard him returning;
distance, he spoke her
name so as not to
frighten her. She
knew at once It was he, but a
change
In the tone surprised her. She
stepped

at some little

forward to meet hlra.
"You found your friend 7'
"Yes."

amaze,

after

room,

one

come

"Nothing," he denied.
"No; you must tell me!

fast.

Can't you

me?"
"Trust you!" he cried.
He turned
to ber and seized her hands.
"You
ask me to—trust you!"
trust

"Yes; I've trusted

you.

Can't

you

believe as much in me?"
"Believe In you, Miss Santolne!"
He crushed her fingers In his
grasp.
"Oh, my God, I wish I could 1"
"You wish you could?" she ephoed.
The tone of It struck her like a blow,
and she tore her hands away.
do you mean by that?"
He made no reply but stood

her

at

"What

staring

through the dark.

go back,"
cold."

"We must
queerly.
"You're

he said

She did not

but started back
up the path to the house.
He seemed
to
have
caught
himself
together
answer

against some Impulse that stirred him
strongly.
"The man out there who
saw

us?

He will

report to your fa¬

ther, Miss Santolne?"
steadily.
"Reports for Father

he
are

asked

un¬

first made

to me."

"I see."

He did not ask her what

she was going to do; If he was assum¬
ing that her permission to exceed his
set limits bound her not to report to
her father, she did not accept that

assumption, though she would not re¬
port to the blind man tonight, for she
knew he must now be asleep.
But
she felt that Baton was no longer
thinking of this. As they entered the
house and he helped her lay off her
cape, he suddenly faced her.
"We are In a strange relation to
each other, Miss Santolne—stranger
than you know," he said unevenly.
She waited for him to go on.
"When the time comes that you
comprehend what our actual relation
Is, I—I want you to know that I un¬
derstand that whatever you have done
was
done because you believed It

(Continued next week)

itate

of

and crept

of

no

fear.

He

crouched

forward noiselessly again.

No other light appeared In the room,
and there was no sound elsewhere
from the darkness; but the man who
The

late of Polk County, Florida, to the
Administrator of
said
estate,
rithin two years from date hereof.
Dated June 18th A. D. 1923.
JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Administrator, Lake Wales, Fla.
17-9t.
eased,

unreliable to let him

even

Florida,
the

ow.

k

his overcoat, folded as he had
carrying It under his arm, on
the writing table In the center of the
room, and from Its folds and pockets

the

Citizen

LAKE

Bank Building
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DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
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We Can MakeYour Shaving Easier
Shaving in the modern way—with modern

I)R. C. A. WALKER
over

utensils—Is
nuisance.

Lake Wales State Bank.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to give Osteopathic treatments.

a

real

pleasure

rather

than

plans

(Signed)
Chairman

Instruction,

nity to investigate them alL
i
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
Inspect our worthy assortment of razors—
strops—hones—blades—brushes—soaps in all

erty.

forms—soothing ointments—etc.

Your assistance in this work will
be appreciated.
C. D. AHL,
It.
City Tax Collector.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S

666 Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t. Rexall and
Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Read The Highlander.

will be

J. A. GARRARD,
of Public
County, Florida

Board

Polk

| Independence

Insurance

wild, savage throe of passion

in

with

Insane

fancy the fea¬

tures of the man whom he had seen:

ioE3oe==3onoi

That's what
Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tl

your

locaoi

iooo^^I

| Scenic Highway Garage |

you

get when you obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic Citrus Development.
No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

Exclusive Distributors for

K. W. Ford Timers

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

One of the Best Equipped

Repair Shops in
the State

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

flashlight and a
nitroglycerin.
He

and put It In his
then he carefully Inspected
the other things.
He raised a shade and window, and
sat
In the dark.
The night was
cloudy and very dark. He gazed at
the south wing of the house; the win¬

pocket;

dows of the first floor

were

closed and

the curtains drawn; but tonight there
was no light In the room.
Then In the
dark he moved to the table where he
had left his overcoat, and distributed
In his pockets and within his clothing

Your

Patronage Solicited

Open Day and Night
Phone 24

a

However, even some of the latest shaving
devices are not a big improvement over the
old. But we are in position to know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an opportu¬

sum^ of Twent

the

electric

little
bottle
of
loaded the pistol

CRAWFORD

from C. A. Parker,
Supt.
of
Public
Ins1
Florida, upon deposit
t

Imagine It.

seized Eaton; his pulses leaped so It
seemed they must burst his veins, and
he gulped and choked.
He had not

took a "breast-drill" such as Iron
workers use In drilling steel, an auto¬
matic pistol with three clips of car¬
an

ask those I have built for.

or

in

Then came the sound of the voice—
the voice of the man whose face he
had seen !
It was he!
And, In place
of the paralysis of the first Instant,
a

or

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NOTICE
This is to give notice to the prop¬
erty owners in the town of Lake
Wales, Fla. That I will be in the
Council room during the month of
in
of Polk County, Flori
July 1923, from 8 a. m to 11:30 a.
will receive proposals for
furnishing
the m.
for the purpose of making the
material and labor for the completion of ad¬
ditional class rooms in the
Lake
Wales proper assessments on your
prop¬

CHAPTER XVI

been

H. J.

indersigned

.

He could not have seen that man! The
fact was Impossible!
He must have
been mad; his mind must have become

work

Office in Rhodes Blda.

Home, Lake Hamilton. Fla.

Tires and Tubes

put

See my

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office

demanded.
He did not reply; his hand went out
to hers, seized It, crushed It, and he
started away.
As he went up the

The Fight in the Study.
Baton dismissed the man who had
been waiting In his rooms for him; he
locked the door and carefully drew
down all the window shades. Then he

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dn. J. P. TOMLINSON

Moragne. De-:et
fditors, Legatees, Distributes
having
Claims
or
Demi

had moved cftser to the
grinding
noise
had school building, until 10:00 o'clock a. m. on
July 18th. 1923. at the office of the
of
stopped; It was followed by a sharp Public Instruction, in the City of Supt.
Bartow,
click; the men, side by side, were Florida. The proposals will be opened by
the Board at 11:00 a. m. on the same date.
bending over something; and the light
Each bid must be
accompanied
by
a
of the man who had been working, certified check in the sum of Four (4) Per
Cent of the amount of the bid, made payable
for a fraction of a second shot Into to the Chairman of the Board of
Public
the face of the other.
He muttered Instruction of Polk County, Florida, (Dr.
J. A. Garrard), as a guarantee that
the
some
short, hoarse Imprecation, but successful bidder will enter into a Surety
before Eaton beard the voice, he had Company's Bond or any other satisfactory
:ty, in the sum of Thirty (30) Per Cent
stopped as If struck, and his breath
the amount of his bid.
Each bidder shall
had gone from him.
:ify in his bid the time required to com¬
plete 1
His Instant's glimpse of that face
Plans
and specifications can
Architect,
astounded,
stunned, stupefied him. _rom A. J. Poteet,
supervised

other.

ACUFF,

Contractor and Builder

John

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly

stairs—still, In his absorption, carrying
cap and overcoat—she stood staring
after him In perplexity.

L. S.

Visitors wel¬

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

worked.

man

conscious

|v

at 8 p. m.

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

who had tackled him and hurled him
back had recoiled In the darkness.

;

Eaton halted
again and waited; If there were two,
there might be others.
His pulses were beating faster and
hotter, and he felt the blood rushing
to his head and his hands
growing
cold with his excitement; but he was

filled

and 4th

?

was

vising

now

Regular meetings 2nd
Monday nights

i

come.

clung with his right hand to the pistol,
and as he struck the floor, the pistol
shot off; the flash of flame spurted
toward the ceiling.
Instantly the grip
below his knees was loosed; the man

might bring about the greater good.
I—I have seen In you—In your father
—only kindness, high honor, sympa¬
thy. If I did not know—"
She started, gazing at him, what he
said had absolutely no
meaning for
her. "What Is It that you know?" she

tridges,

he went down,

or
would strike the floor first.
He succeeded in this, though in his
effort he dropped
the Jimmy.
He

flashed

second

tell

She heard his breath

as

There were at least two men in
the room, working together—or
rather,

pect?"

he

Lake Wales, Florida

shoulder and not his head

a

out.

working, the other super¬
for Eaton heard now a steady,
almost inaudible grinding noise as the

did

that
back

so

the

you?
I mean
what Is wrong that you did not ex¬

"What

struggled to turn,

tric torch.
of

Dykeman-Pinkston Posl No. 71

Eaton ducked his head forward and

now

ing forward In each period of dark¬
between the flashes of the elec¬
the further side
another electric torch

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & ~

backward.

ness

at

Telephone 1

ence

companion; with the word the

light; he dropped It Instead; and as
Eaton sprang for him, he crouched.
Eaton, as he struck forward, found
nothing'; but below his knees, Baton
felt a man's powerful arms tackling
him; as he struggled to free himself,
n swift, savage lunge lifted him from
his feet; he was thrown and hurled

thing Eaton was after.
pistol, and loosing the
safety, he made It ready to Are; with
his left hand, he
clung to the short,
heavy Jimmy. He stepped into the
great room through the curtains, and
treading noiselessly in his stocking
feet, he advanced upon the man, mov¬

Now,

Proprietors

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

the

The man toward whom Eaton rushed
did not have time to switch off his

closely allied with
was

Meets cvciy
every Tuesday
lueauay
io-ht
of
night
at Loll
hall in
in Rhodes

torch vanished.

If the man within the
room was not
the one who had attacked
him with

what he

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

l"ccia

"Look out I" the man cried In alarm
to his

Then he started back In aston¬

was

and

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

same

working moved his torch,
light fell upon Eaton.

ishment and crouched close to ths
ground; Inside the room was a man
moving about, flashing an electric
torch before him and then
exploring
an
Instant in darkness and
flashing
his torch again.
Eaton had not been at all
prepared
for this; now he knew
suddenly that
he ought to have been
prepared for it.

the motor, he
that man, and
was the same
He drew his

orange,

Instant—so that he
could not have been alarmed by Ea¬
ton's leap—the man who had been

ment, opened silently upon Its hinges;
it had not been locked.
The heavy
curtains within hung Just In front of
him; he put out his hand and parted
them.

iting brothers invited.
Sec'y.

ward.
the

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three
quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,

clamped onto the short steel bar, and
with lips parted—breathing once, It
seemed, for each heartbeat and yet
choking, suffocating—he leaped for¬
At

Communication

.

first and third
Thursdays,
over Harrell Hdw.
Co. Vis-

but he held It now not as a weapon
to fire but as a dull weight with which
to strike.
The- grip of his left hand

sign that he had

window, to his

M

pistol

suffice; mere shooting that man would
be petty, Ineffectual.
Eaton's fingers
tightened on the handle of his pistol,

been seen, and went on around It.
He stopped at the first
high French
window on the south. As he tried to
slip his Jimmy under the bottom of
the sash, the

ILLUSTRATIONS BY
R. H. Livingston*

Just

at least without

Regular

at Ave paces—such
destruction at this moment could not

cau¬

Good

Lake Wiles Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

destroy; yet

automatic
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LODGE DIRECTORY

now with the de¬
struction of that man In his power—
for he had but to aim and empty his
and

tion he descended the etalrs. He went
to a window In the
drawing room
which was set In a recess and so
placed that It was not visible from
other windows In the house.
He
opened this window and let himself
down upon the lawn.
He gained the
south corner of the
wing, unobserved

By William MacHaitf

then

fact as now had been disclosed—
would have circled the world to catch
a

"Jimmy" for forcing the windows.

Eaton slipped off his shoes and went
to his room door; he opened the door
and found the hall dark and
quiet.
He stepped out, closing his door care,

EYES

moments for me?"
"No," she said.
here?"

again

the voice witnessed too that the man
In the dark by the wall was he whom
Eaton—If he could have dreamed such

in the
out a short, strong bar of
steel curved and flattened at one end—

The BUND
MAN'S

Copyright b7 Little, Brown

felt

; and now
overcoat and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida
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NPftOVED UNIFORM INTONATIONAL

Sunday
School
LessonT

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

RKV.

B.

P.

FITZW ATKR,

Sunday.
THIS ONE THING I DO.—For¬

D.,

O.

getting those things which are be¬
hind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prise of
the high calling of God In Christ
Jesus.—Phil. 3:13, 14.

LESSON FOR JULY 15
•IMON PETER

teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the king¬
dom, and healing all manner of
sickness and all

(John 1:42).

I. His Name.

Tho name which he bore when

In¬

troduced to Christ was Simon, which

"hearing." But Jesus gave him
a
new name—"Peter,"
which means
"rock." This showed what he was to

among the

(John 1:41, 42).
His brother Andrew brought him to
Christ. This brought him into fellow¬
ship with the Lord.
From ordinary
dlsclpleshtp he was called to special
II. His Call.

From being a

ministry (Luke 5:10).

fisherman he was called to catch men.
.

Peter's Character.

II).

Sincere.
What Peter was at
heart could be read on bis face.
He
was free from duplicity.
People could
understand him.
Because of this
characteristic they could tell when he
1.

lying.

was

Yet

when people

even

they could be¬
lieve In him.
He seems to have been
Ignorant of the word "diplomacy."
2.
Prompt. He had the ability to
decide and act quickly, as the "occa¬
sion demanded.
This made him a real
His action at the empty tomb

leader.

example of bis promptitude.

an

John outran Peter, but Peter was the
first to enter the tomb.
When Corne#

at Joppa he

avers*

lis courage that
the Lord into

the Lord, bv

'

brought him

priest.
keenly and
I tiether right or

the palace o
4.
Int

acted

alt

with

vigor.
le did with all
wrong, what he did
bis might.
When ha n-eached it was
with passion.
No I ler example of
be found than
burning eloquence co
his Pentecostal sermon.

IV.

Confession

Peter's

(Matt.
The

of

10:13-18, 21-28).
disciples had been

Chrii

with

for them to have a definite con¬
ception of Him. The Master-Teacher
knew the necessity of having the dis¬
ciples get the right conception of Him¬

many

description.
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Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

Snyder
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EXPERT MA
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not; for I

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
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SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW. FLORIDA.

and

with thee; be not
dismayed; for I am thy God: I will
strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee, yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of righteousness.—

CHINIS

That Good Gulf Gasoline !

am

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

J

power

I

and less carbon

1

Isa. 41:10.

Friday.
HE SHALL NOT FAIL.—Behold

whom I uphold; mine;
elect, in whom my soul dellghteth; .
I have put my Spirit upon him: he 1
shall bring forth Judgment to the '
Gentiles.
He shall not fail*
nor be discouraged, till he hath set "
judgment in the earth: and the

H. M. WIGGINS,

my servant,

...

Isles shall wait for his

Room 5, Bullard

You Can Order a.

Agent

Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

law.—Isa.

42:1, 4.

Saturday.
WISDOM OF GAMALIEL.—Now
I say unto you, Refrain from these
men, and let them alone:
for If
this counsel or this work be of men,
it will come to nought: but If It be
of God, ye cannot overthrow It;
lest haply ye be found even to fight

against God.—Acts 6:88, 89.

and in

short time it will be yours.
If you have delayed placing your order
because of the cash outlay necessary—you
a

need wait

no

longer.

If you

my

lambs."
(2) The mature Christians'
"Shepherd my sheep." The shepherd
needs to protect und feed the sheep.
Love Is the one essential equipment
for this service.
(3) The aged Chris¬
tians—"Feed
my
sheep."
Love Is
needed In dealing with the fathers and
mothers

in

have been depriving your family and
yourself of the pleasures and benefits of a
car because you felt that
you could not

afford it—order now and know that it will
work any hardship on you. Use the

not

BIG CROP

Israel.

Fertilizers.

Injuries.
Rather wink at small injuries than
to

be too forward to avenge them. He
that to destroy a single bee should
throw down the hive, instead of one
enemy, would make a thousand.
Trust

in tht Lord.

Trust In the Lord and do

good: so
shalt thou dwell In the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed.—Ps. 37:8.

So

plan to ride and be happy, you and your
family. Make the first payment of $5 today
which will be deposited in a local bank at

Enrich the soil, increase

interest.
You can add a little each week.
Soon the payments, plus the interest paid

by the bank, will make the

Come in and learn about this
Don't despair of a student If he has
clear idea.—Emmons.

maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

plan.

new

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

ine

fthe yield,

hasten

car yours.

The Student.

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

free from warehouse

or

from

Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers
These

This
Ford

today.

Those
conception of

Banks Depository for
Weekly Purchase Plan Payme; ts

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE

Xlhrlst's person and mission have no
•trouble In the realms of science, philok8.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Read The Highlander.

Highlander.

What It Was (v. 10). It involved
Messiah ship—"The Christ," and

deity—"Son of the living God."

gift should be useful, dainty
We can show you
things that will fill that

as

self.

Is the .burning question
who have the right

'GET LATEST PRIOEUSTS BEFORE BUYING."

Thursday.

sary

1.
His

A

and pretty.

a

A. MORRISON. JR..

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

FEAR DESTROYED.—Fear thou

the

Lord for several years.
They had
heard His mighty words and seen His
mighty works. Various opinions were
extant about Him.
It was now neces¬

Lake Wales

18:21, 22.

glhning the Christian life—"Feed

lat he denied

a

192.3

Secty. & Trees.
Poultry Supplies

FORGIVENESS.—Lord, how ,oft
shall my brother sin against me,
and I forgive him? till seven times?
Jesus salth unto him, I say not
unto thee, Until seven times: but,
Until seventy times seven.—Matt.

respond-

No doubt it

trenches swallowed

the

spider.
His mates agreed,
Joke, to tell hlra that It was a
Insect, and all pretended

.

11,

Enroll Now- For Only

of disease

Wednesday.

knew he was In error

was

manner

people.—Matt. 4:23.

means

become.

In

WM. P. SIMMONS.

Buy Jewelry in

harmless

Read The

Helper

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Leader of the
Twelve.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Peter's Failures and Successes^

.

WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD.—
And Jesus went about all Galilee,

1:25-42; John 18:10-11; 20:1-10; 21:1-?1;
Acts 2:1-8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Pster, the
of Jesus.

.

HAROLD HUME.

lng. The joke was carried ao far that
the soldier, completely believing them,
fell Into a state of coma and nearly
died.

DEFRAUD NOT.—For this Is
the will of God
that no man
defraud his brother In any matter.
'—I Thess. 4:3, 4.
.

18:12-1
LB59SON
TEXT—Matthsw
John 21:18-7.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Lord, Thou knowoit
all things; Thou knoweat that I lovo
Thee."—John 21:17.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL — John

soldier

JULY

Imagination.

Imagination exercises a wonderful
force upon our health for good or
ill.
Samuel Rogers, the poet, tells of
a man who, resolved on suicide, picked
up a dose of poison, but died before
be could bring It to his lips. Another
man caught a violent chill by Imagin¬
ing himself In a draught from a win¬
dow leading Into a bookcase. A hardy

T

(By

WALfeS, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE
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WALES

Armour fertilizer Works

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Jacksonville, Florida

Christ'

*

iHe pronounced htm
.'was blessed, for he
confessed

the

Chr]

18).

.

Christ

he the founda-

erson

Christ Is the
» the church
and Messtah-

1

by Peter, and on
foundation of
apostles and prophets (IBph. 2:20).
All believers are living stones of this
this

rock

is

laid

the

house (I Peter 2:5).
V. Peter's Restoration (John 21:15-

OVER 200 DIF¬
FERENT TIRE

Look Your Best All the Time

MAKES! Buy
Silvertowns and

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

you

can

forget

the rest—that's
Our

experience.

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Saniord Bros.

grievously sinned in denying

the Lord,

but he made

a

confession,

shedding bitter tears of penitence over
his sin and folly.
The Lord tenderly
dealt with His erring disciple and re¬
stored

unless your
pressed and

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Phone No. 36

17).
Peter

HAS IT
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

him.

In

this

restoration He
brought to Peter's mind the essential

qualification for his ministry. Love Is
the pre-eminent gift for Christ's serv¬
ice.
To Impress this upon him, he
three times asked the question, "Lovest
thou me?"
Three classes of people
were, to he served:
U)
Those be

CHURCH

£66
yj\J\J anTVever! ^ Dengu^ or
Bilious Fever.

DIRECTORY

10-20t.

That

lit Increases

street

Livestock
Profits

poorly lighted

a

is

while on the other
hand a well lighted
one

erica's original st<
ic and conditions

is

a

big asset?

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

Pratts
Animal

attractive

JSSSS. ffi

liability,

a

Regulator

which

than

is

not

one
so

equipped.
Just stroll
houses

AfJLVJS.W

are

the

through
more

any

town during the evening and

see

which streets and business

attractive and popular.

Our business is to

help

you

make

your

town and business attractive and

prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

JULY

11,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns and
and Mrs. Norman
Bunting

Fourth

at

Daytona beach.

Miss Margaret McKay of Tampa
has been the house guest of Miss
Rebecca Caldwell for the past week.

Mr.

spent the

Carl Richert has rented his
tage and has taken his old roor
the home of A. C.
Thullbery.
Dr.

and Mrs. J. W. Taylor and
children of Tampa were week end
visitors at J. A. Caldwell's home.

The Misses Bonita and Elizabeth
Shumate are attending the summer
normal schol being held
at
Fort
Meade.

Mrs. Ira M. Harrell who has been
ill for some time is able to be
again, much to the delight of
friends.
I.

M.

Hurst has rented the M.
Cain place on First street formerly
known as the Langford place
and
will conduct it as a rooming house.
Mr. and
Mrs.
J. M.
Elrod
of
Haines
City
were
here
Monday

looking about for

a

place

live.
five and

to

Mr. Elrod expects to open a
10 cent store here.

M, G. Campbell
testifies
that
Highlander ads pay. He wanted
some
chickens the other day
and
advertised for them in
The Highlander.
The

a

want ad in

chickens were
supplied by another reader of this
paper.

Mrs. N. V. Todd and
two
sons,
John Little
and
Mitchell
Todd,
motored to
Fort
Meade
Sunday
where they were the guests of some
former Birmingham freinds.
They

enjoyed

the

Lake Wales

day fine, returning
Sunday night.

Mrs. C. M. Jones

M. Jones of Chester, Pa.,
daughter of Mrs. M. C. Haynes of
Lake Wales, died at her home in the
Mrs. C.

part of
last
week,
in Lakeland
called by the fatal illness
of
Mr.
Harrell's brothers little girl.
Mr.

were

north

formerly

residents

Wales.

June 22.

on

Mrs. Jones

seven

had

Five

years.

children,

of Lake

much interested.

Rev. E. A. Albritton and M. E.
Harrell spent the Fourth on Pierce

kind
loving mother and wife.
Be¬
sides her mother, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs.
Jon<Js leaves several brothers and
sisters in this section.
These living
near here are
Mrs. M. K. Massey,
"Gallopin' Gators."
Mrs. I. M.
Harrell,
Vincent
and
Mr. and Mrs. J.
M.
Stritmater Milton Haynes of Lake Wales, Mrs.
spent a few days last week in Lake G. D. Whidden of Frostproof, Mrs.
Wales.
Wilder
Old friends here are hoping W. T.
of
Socrum.
Two
that the Stritmaters will decide to brothers, Guy and Joe Haynes, live
at the old family home in Charles¬
return to Lake Wales.
ton, South Carolina.
Mrs.
Jones
The
Misses
Viola
and

Naomi
Sutton of Lakeland are the guests
of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and
Mrs. S. O. Hudson and cousin, Miss
Gertrude Dean of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Brewer
the Lake Garfield section

111., have rented the C. F. Richert
cottage on the Boulevard and

living there.

The Martins like Lake
much and expect tc

Wales very
make their home here.
It is pos¬
sible Mr. Martin may go into busi¬
ness
here
later.
Miss
Margaret

expects

to enter Brenau

Georgia

on

college in

the opening of the fall

term.

by

Mathews

Sunday and
Monday with their sister,' Mrs. Geo.
W. Hay.
Mr. Mathews is making
his first visit to the Ridge Region
and likes the country very
much.
spent

now

owns a

half interest,

to

pie

to

Harrell

Lake Wales, Florida

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

H.

Bruce

I

Mobile where she will be the guest
of friends there for a few days.

doing

at

very

Sarasota

well.

and

has

He has also

been
pur¬

chased an apartment house there.
Mrs. Cain
who
has been
waiting
here until he could get a place for
the family to move in to, has now
moved. The Cains will be missed by
many

been

friends here for

they

you hear,
Ehen, "an' kin prove half
i believe
you's doin' purty good.'
Washington Star.
il

Unfile

J
j

Sbnd

MILIK8

| Special Repre
i

for

111

Always Pays

?

This newspaper reaches the eye

everybody who might be a
possible buyer in this section.

--Tired ?

TRADE WITH US
AND SAVE MONEY
Our Fresh Vegetable Department will please you
with its large selection and reasonable prices,

Try C.O.D.

Lake Wales Dairy

Delivery Service

THIS WEEKS
No. 1 Cans Best

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

SPECIALS

17c

Octagon, P & G Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery
Butter, per lb

You Look Young

Al/2C

^

A AC

Gold Medal Flour
when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.

They

can

be made to

1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam

con¬

form to the lines of the eye¬
brows and face.

May

make

we

you a

for dress occasions?

Strawberry,

OCC

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2y2 lb California Table
peaches
Sliced Pineapple No. 2

"I4*

O^C
OQC

Cans

pair

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

LV

r

This is the

place to get Klim Powdered milk

Special Prices

on

Canned Meats

Special prices on#Pickles and Olives

Want

WHY PAY MORE

Something?

,

PHONE 96

You will find it worth while to Trade at

Advertise
for it in
these columns

THE GROCERTERIA

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
T~T~T"

Ridge Section

of Polk
hir.w vno
NEW
YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven, Fla.

i:

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing

Scenic Theatre

houses

can

though

we

still be had in the

all know that it is
or ten years
ago.

neighborhood of Lake Wales
more

expensive today than it

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

to
PROGRAM

five

was

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Thursday* Saturday, July

with
are

12 and 14

•Thursday
William de Mille
Production
With

Bowels, Blood

paper

--Thirsty?

us

before all the best grove

locations

are gone.

May McAvoy, Lois

Wilson, Elliot Dexter and
George Fawcett
Also two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 35 Cents

They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

a

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service

grove

grove

"ONLY 38"

fit the Stomach.
Livet.Kidneys

advertise in a
that is read
by everybody in
its territory.
you

of

most

Winter Haven.

and especially when

STORM
in the

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake Wales,
of the best

the ridge, can be had.
desirable and the person

towns on

makes them

more

winter home should get

already

one

The paving
looking for a

in touch with us.

Saturday
A

Special Cast in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
Also two reel

comedy

8°°d
Ju-

JlgflS dicious advertising

Storm "

F.

have

excellent citizens.
The
best wishes of friends for their suc¬
cess at
Sarasota
go
with them.
Miss
Cain
travelled
here
from
Sarasota in a rather unique manner

a

man.

-

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

Edna

six month term.
Stella I. Alexander, M. E. C; Mattie Ahl, E S; Flossie Hale,
E
Alice May Rhodes,
M.
R.
<L

a

it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

Highlander)

a

old friends

were

Superstitious

Believe |i,er
and
business

probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would

L. D. Howell, county solicitor of
Duval county spent last Friday in
Lake Wales with his bride.
They

buying goods for the 12 stores Mr.
Swan now controls in South Florida.
This is Mr. Pickett's first
buying
trip and he is looking forward with
much pleasure to
the experience.
The Swan store here is one of the
best conducted and best paying of MO newspaper can succeed with¬
Mr. Swan's string,
due to the in¬
out advertising, therefore we
telligent efforts of Mr. and Mrs. solicit the
patronage di our readers
Pickett both of whom have put in
for those who by their advertising
a
great deal of time and work to
bring the store in which Mr. Pickett Kelp to make this paper possible.
front.

Sunday

Nothing more refreshing, nothing
point of more health giving than a nice cool
death for several days but the fatal
glass of milk, just off the ice.
ending of her illness was neverthe¬
less a great shock to her people and
Milk, cream, butter,
eggs,
relatives here and in other parts of natures best
foods.
You can't go
this county.
Ira M. Harrell, Wylie
Harrell and Mabry Harrell of this wrong when you use plenty of them.
city were uncles of the little girl.
Try Our Ice Cream

Mich., where they expect to spend a
returning to Highland

J. Johnson
Jacksonville.

SEVEN

Do You If yo,u
do you,are
judicious adver-

one.

to your
The fact that the
other fellow advertises is

Park Ave.

(Next door

reading this

store.

large circle of friends.

a

Edna

month before
Park.

He is inclined to think that he may
sell his farm near Trenton
where
the boll weevil has been
doing a
good deal of damage, and come to
this part of the state.
A. A. Pickett of the Swan store
here and W. H. Swan of Bartow
left Sunday
night for Lakeland
where they will put in from two to
three weeks in the
big
market

Ice Cream Every

are

That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will

bring business

Cigars and Cigarettes

woman

a

Little

Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Dopier left
last week for New York, going by
boat from Jacksonville.
They will
auto to their old home at Jackson,

coming from
Tampa
to
Winter
M. G. Mathews of Trenton, Ala¬ Haven by airplane with
a
friend,
chua county, and his sister,
Miss and then motoring, over here from
Loca

Cold Drinks

Harrell, 18
months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva
proud parents of a
pretty
little Harrell of Lakeland, died Saturday
daughter whom they have ' named at their home in that
city. The
Sarah Knight.—Bartow Record.
little one had been at the

market

and

ip

of
fine
Christian
character and her death is deplored
was

of

Highlander will suppress the
fish for the present they will be at the
story he told as to the quantity of Dundee hotel.
Next week they ex¬
fish caught on that occasion.
pect to go to Daytona Beach for a
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Miss month after—which they hope the
Rebecca Caldwell, and Tom Caldwell ~iw home will be ready for use.
Miss Agnes Cain came over from
spent the Fourth at Sebring where
they were guests of the family of Sarasota Monday to make arrange¬
George
E. Sebring.
The special ments for moving the family goods
feature of the days
Sarasota
where
pleasure
was to
her
father,
the christening of a fine new
pow¬ Judge M. C. Cain, has been for the
er boat
built
for
Miss
Dorothy past
four weeks. Mr. Cain has
Sebring which was put in service on opened a wholesale and retail fish
Martin

Vegetables

_

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shepard moved
Lake, fishing.
They
had
mighty Tuesday from Highland
Park
to
good luck too, returning home with their new home at Dundee where
a
fine string of bream
and bass. Mr. Shepard is to have charge of
Mr. Albritton was at the lake about the John Snively citrus land inter¬
a week before but in view
of the ests.
They are building a house at
fact that he wears the cloth,
The Dundee but it is not quite ready and

"of Danville,

m You
"

in

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

and

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelley have
returned from a visit with friends
at New Smyrna.
While there Mr.
Kelley was made a member of the

Monday night for their old home
Elizabeth Logan, M. of F.; Annabel
Pavo, Ga., in their car. Mr. Bruce Draper,
manager;
Sarah
Cooper,
Bowling Green until school opens has a pecan grove on his farm
Protector; Grace Pickett, g
in Septeber.
Pavo and expects to put in the i
Helen Pease, P. C. The Tempi
mer attending to it but will re
closed for a two months vacation.
Ross
& Watson will start
work
to Lake Wales about Septembei
The next meeting will be Sept. 3.
this week on the fine new bungalow
L. J. Johnson expects to
and Mrs. R. H. Weever and
build on
Johnson ave.
The home
will
be family who have been visiting friends
Oddfellows Meet Friday
next the pretty bungalow built by at their old home in Mayo, and other
Members of Lake Wfcles Lodge
T. F. Butler and will make a
fine points in North Florida, have returned, No. 69 I. O. O. F
ljeld a pleasant
home for Mr. Johnson and his new having enjoyed the trip greatly. They
meeting Friday night with a number
bride.
went by car and found the roads fail- of
people from Bartow and Winter
most of the way with occasional bad Haven
present.
Another meeting
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert spent
spots.
of the lodge will be held next Fri¬
the Fourth in Tampa as guests of
Joe Perry who has been visiting day night when there will be four
Mr. and
Mrs. W.
K.
Richardson,
initiation.
driving over Tuesday and
return¬ at his old home in Cleveland, Ohio candidates on hand for
ing Thursday. While there they for some time, writes that he is All members of the lodge are re¬
took in all of the attractions, visit¬ leaving this
week
for
Excelsior quested to be present to take part
ing many of Tampa's amusement Springs, Mo., where he will spend in the ceremonies. Oddfellows from
places and enjoying a very pleasant the rest of the summer. Mr. Perry other lodges, now living here are
holiday.
points out that Cleveland is "Some" given a special invitation to attend
and it is hoped they will eventually
town and says he has been having i
M. C. Mackey of
Fraserburgh,
decide to affiliate
with
the
Lake
very pleasant summer.
Scotland, is the guest of his
old
Wales Lodge.
The Misses Agnes and Vera Cain
friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Morison.
Mr. Mackey has just come to this who are now making their home in
Large Program
Sarasota expect to leave Sunday by
country from Scotland where
boat from Jacksonville for Atlantic
That the eye is bigger than the
many years he was interested i
manufacture of
byproducts
from City, New Jersey where they will stomach was proven at a chicken
oranges.
He is much pleased with spend the
summer.
Miss
Agnes spread at Lake Caloosa on July Fourth.
conditions along the Ridge and may Cain will have a position there with A crowd of good scouts went down to
the camping place on the north arm
decide to locate here.
some people whom she met in Miami
with the avowed intention of eating
"I take keen interest in
reading during her stay there last winter.
one
chicken per man at the chicken
Mr.
your-.splendid paper which gives
and Mrs. G. C. Benson and
pilleau they prepared to pull off. It
much information
two children of Frostproof
regarding
1
couldn't be done. The human stomach
growth and development of
Lake Lake Wales on business Tuesday. has much rubber in tt but it won't
Wales and vicinity," says
Mr.
George
Benson who has been
an
en¬
stretch beyand a certain point.
In the
M. Chute, Toledo, in renewing his gineer for the state
road
depart¬ party were B. H. Alexander, W. F.
subscription
to
The
Highlander. ment, is in private business now at Rinaldi, Paul and Sherley Sanford, H.
Mr. Chute is a property owner at Frostproof.
That city is talking of S. Norman, Clarence Thullbery and
Hillcrest and he and his estimable paving and Mr. Benson was here to Doc
Wilhoyte,
B. K. Bullard and Ed
wife have many friends
in Lake see Stidham & Hughes about the Lassiter had alibis and didn't go,
Wales.
work done here and to
look over Rinaldi made the
pilleau and Ed:
Beekton was cook.
"I cannot do without The
High¬ the completed paving.
lander"
writes
Miss
Mrs. N. V. Todd and
Josephine
her
sons,
Tilden of Minneapolis, in sending '
Jno. and Mitchel
who
have been
Sides to Political Questions.
a renewal of her subscription.
'
visiting her aughters, Mrs. Wm. H.
There are two sides to all political
is the
most
Davis and Mrs. K. A. Hardy,
interesting paper
ex-'
The
read."
compliment
is
a.
pects to leave for Hammond,
La., questions—-the Inside and the outside.
preciated but it is probable that Thursday of this week to visit an¬ —Columbia Record.
Miss Tilden finds the paper so in¬ other daughter, Mrs. C. H.
Joiner,
teresting because it tells
of
the of that city. Mrs. Todd is motoring
A Fair Record.
growth of a place in which she is to Louisana and expects to stop in
'If you kin believe half

Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Miss Margaret Martin

Fruit and

R U

Other Fellow's Ad

Order a couple quarts of our high
Pythian Sisters Installation
grade
ice cream for your Sunday
The Pythian Sister installation
to
making a wedding tour of the held Monday evening, July 2 and the dinner or for that party. You will
state in their car.
Mr. Howell and following officers were installed for-, find there is none better.

Miss Norma Whitener who has
been conducting a term of summer
school at the Lake Wales School
for about 30 youngsters, has closed
her session and gone to her home at

this occasion for the first time.

Dealer

iL~

oldest 13 years the
youngest
months of age, are left
with
father to mourn the loss of a,

YOU READ the

Mrs. V. M. Dauphin

been living in Chester for the past

and Mrs.
McCree
motored
from St. Cloud to. spend the
end with old
friends.
They

week

PAGE

DEATHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell spent

over,
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PAVINGJNOTICES
MARKET
ALLEY

FROM

of
Bheet
asphalt
the
concrete
curbs
First Street, from Central
tion

FIRST STREET
SEMINOLE

of received by

tl

That
Town

Notice

'hereby given that

is

the

tion

of
sheet
asphalt
pavement
the
concrete
curbs
and
guttei
Market Street from alley between Orange and
Park Avenues, N. to Crystal
*
'
been completed and report of
pletion together with the cost
of

Lake

Walt
is $1,191.84; and
against the
abutting

t

coi

of

1

and

to

Market

Lots 13, 14,
block 23; and

At

held

liab

..ales,'Florida.

Lots

and 2 of Canfleld's subdivision of
part of Block 116, of the Original
own
of Lake Wales. Fla.
Block 109 and 554.0 feet off the south sid
of Block 108, all being of the Original Tow
>f Lake Wales. Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council to b
leld at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Flor
27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:30

meeting of the Town Council to be
the City Hall in Lake Wales, Flor27 day of July. 1923,
'
" "
e Town
Council will hear all

a

the

n

oclock

p

which

the

ow>

Sk

in

GEORGE E.

"Lots L~~2, and 8 of the Canfleld's

incil
which

re

the South side of Canfield Avenue.
meeting of the Town Council to be
held at the City Hall In Lake Wales. Flor¬
ida on the 27 day of July, 1928,
at
7:80
oclock p. m., the Town Council will hear all
being
At

on

Counc!

GEORGE

IAt<la

meeting of the Town Council to b

legal

reasons

GEORGE

FROM

the

t

HESPERIDES

Lake

L.

E. WETMORE,
President Council.

16 of block 31; 1c
lots 12 and
18 of
*
and 26 of block 27 lot
lots 26 o
lots 1 an_
au;

.rceived

TO

liable to assessment t

the

roperty abut-

total.fr

the

of the Subdivision t
d 15 of the Original

property

c

summer

i.55

Jason

5, 4. 8, 2, 1 of Block 28; lot 10 of block
and lots 3. 2, and 1 of Block 24, all beof the original Town of Lake Wales,

;

"

Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida,
t a meeting of the Town Council to be
at the City Hall in Lake Wales. Floron
the 27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:80
oclock p. m„ the Town Council will hear all
al reasons which the owner,
or
other
rtics interested in said lots, or parcels of
land, may desire to make
against these

;

ivement

of

89.50

of

feet.

feet,

eeting of the Town Council to be
City Hall in Lake Wales. Flore
27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:80
m„ the Town Council will hear al)

E. WETMORE,
President Council.

City

C

GEORGE

E.

WETMORE,
Council

C ,C. THULLBERY.
Chairman Street Committee
L. H. KRAMER,

E.

C ,C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee

L. H.

PARK
Notice

SESSOMS AVENUE

now

Phone—131-R

and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

rela¬

FROM

AVENUE TO

Hunt

bought a
fine Telephone lb
Buick Sedan from

Interior Finish

has

passenger

LAKE WALES

car.

NOVELTY

Jack motored down from Jack¬
sonville to spend the
Fourth with
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, arriv¬
ing Tuesday evening and returning
home Saturday.

—

WORKS

'JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Fred,
C., to

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

hoping it will prove nothing serious.
F. L. Cody returned Monday from MO newspaper can succeed with¬
Blue Ridge, N. C., where he accom¬
out advertising, therefore we
panied Mrs Cody a week ago. Mrs. solicit the
patronage of our readers
Cody will remain in the mountains
during the summer and Mr Cody is for those who by their advertising
planning to join her a little later in help to make this paper possible.

FIRST STREET TO
HIGHWAY

FIRST STREET TO

SCENIC HIGHWAY

AVENUE

hereby given

is

new

ar¬

settled
home in the Huntress
are

F. H. TAILLON

spend the summer.
Word was re¬
ceived last week that Fred had in¬
jured his knee and his friends are

KRAMER,

ORANGE AVENUE

CENTRAL

visiting friends
England.

Mrs. F. J. Keiser and son,
have gone to Blue Ridge, N

SCENIC

FIRST STREET
FROM

Stafford and

AUTO PAINTING AND FURNITURE

Mr. and Mrs. Giles W. Brown and

20-31

D .C. THULLBERY,
nan
Street Com

H.

groves

__n,

President

GEORGE

jven

new

re

qEORGE E. WETMORE,
President Council.
C .C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER,

parcels of
against these

A.

striking trees.

F. C. Buchanan and Mr. Hunt and
his family are greatly enjoying the

FROM
_

247.2

essments.

or

Mrs.

tives in New

That the property abutting on said im¬
provement and liable to assessment therefor
s
follows to wit:
_rts 7 and 6 of block 62 : lots 8 and 7 of
block 57, and lot 3 of block.58, all being of

__

to

BABSON PARK

Mrs. E. W. Bartlett and children
Miss Betty and "Junior," left last
week for Boston and will spend the

block 3; lot 1 of bio

That

that the Town of Lake
m
of this cost is $1,545.18
nt claimed against the abut
therefor is $8,090.37;

and

Arthur, Henry and John,

The latest issue of
the
Florida
Grower
an
contained
interesting
article from the pen of Max Wald¬
ron, horticulturalist for
the
Fairchild interests, on the damage done

DUBOIS,

F.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N Thayer
and
Miss Edith Norcross spent Tuesday
of last week shopping in Tampa.

1° liable

7,763.62; that the Tow

the

because
of
lightningMr. Waldron
con¬
cludes that much of
the
damage
laid to otherr things is really caused
Max Waldron
made a business primarily by trees being struck by
lightning during the thunder storm's
trip to Tampa Saturday, returning of
Florida's rainy season. He gives
Tuesday.
some
valuable suggestions for care
Mrs. A. R. Highfield
has
been of such trees.
visiting friends in Bartow
during
the past week.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Mrs. Jason Hunt and Mrs. Fred
Welling were in. Lakeland for a
little visit Saturday.

completion together with
by the Town Cou
frontage of property
tvenue, between the p

hereby given that the consti

sons,

1

in their

|

A. C. L. RAILROAD
is

on

ex¬

any

cottage.
Dr.
Safford
is
busily
engaged in seeing
that the ma¬
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
chinery is properly installed in the
President Council.
new
packing house, and otherwise
C .C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee. preparing to take care of the citrus
fruit crop of our vicinity, as soon as
L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor. it is ready for shipment.

KRAMER,

SEMINOLE AVENUE
FIRST STREET TO
SCENIC HIGHWAY

route from

with Mrs. Lee in their new
the shore of Crooked Lake,

rived last week and

J.

'

Original Town of Lak«
'n
At a meeting of "
Council to be
held at the City Hi
_ake Wales, Florida on t1J— of July, 1923,
day
at
7:30
hi Town Council will hear all
oclock p.
ke

H.

total

Street, from
Hesper
Shore Boulevard has b ?n completed
•eport of such completion together with
Town Counost thereof received by th

day of July,

27

WETMORE,
Council.

ith

constru

the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abut¬
ting on said Market Street
between
the
points named above, and liable to assessment
therefor is
1,475. feet.
That the total
cost
of
construction
is
$10,066.87; that the Town of Lake Wales 1-8
portion of this cost is $3,355.62; that the
amount claimed against the abutting
srefor
r front
rate of a
That tl

lots,

E.

LAKE SHORE BOULEVARD

it

parties*8

ROAD

the

President

FIRST STREET TO

FROM

Notice

CENTRAL
AVENUE
TO
BETWEEN
PARK
AND
ORANGE AVENUES, ALSO FROM
CRYSTAL TO SESSOMS AVENUE

on

othe

CRYSTAL AVENUE

H. KRAMER,
Mayor.

Dr.
ida

en

returning to
Minneapolis at the
opening of the University term in

Railroad

C ,C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.

SEVENTH STREET

ALLEY

or

FROM

20-8t.

FROM

the owner,

GEORGE

C .C. THULLBERY,
Chairman Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER.
Mayor.

v

IS,

MARKET STREET

which

assessmen s.

E. WETMORE.
President Council.

L.

DUBOIS,
City Clerk.

L.

C.

.

held at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Flor
ida on the 27 day of July, 1928,
at
7:3i
oclock p. m., the Town Council will hear al

parties interested in said lots, or parcels of
of land, may desire to make
against
these

F.

EK

home

5.

C ,C. THULLBERY.
Chairman Street Committee.

J.

Dr. Thos. G Lee is

summer

a

WETMORE,

President

___

a

i

C .C. THULLBERY.

of

part of Block 116 of the Original
Lake Wales, Florida.
These lots

divlon of
Town of

'

said lots, or parcels <
desire to make
against
the;
ted

1

N.

le

Florida.

at

of block 26; lots 6 and 7 of

lots 6 and 7 of block 22; all
being of the Original Town of Lake Wales,
Florida.
Lots 7 of block 5; and lots 1 and 2 of
f block 15, of the

Lots 9 of block 25; lot 1 of block 26 (26) ;
lots 3 and 4 of 24. and lots 1 and
19
of
block 28, all of the Original Town of Lake

Wales,

1 1 of block 2:
scker's subdivision
he Original Town

Darling and

Minneapolis via auto, and is
pected to arrive here almost
day.
The doctor
will spend

5

the

7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, IS, 14, 16. 16. 17
19, Blk. 23; Lots 13, 12, 11, 10, 9. 8. 7
4. 8, 2, and 1 of Block 26; Lots 4, 5
6, 7. 8, 9, 10, and 11 of block 24: and lots 9
8. 7, 6, 5, 4, 8, 2 nnd 1 of block 25, all be
ing of the Original Town of
Lake Wales

to

construction

follows to wit

as

block

18.

6

is
16,782.10; that the Town of Lake Wales 1-8
portion of this cost is $1,910.70; and that the
amount claimed against the abutting property

is

of

Lots

named
above
and
liable
therefor is 660 feet.
That the total
cost
of

provement and

10

saUl inl¬

property abutting on saW im
Tsr°ase,for!owsnto wit?
888088

on

aBsessmei

property abut¬
between "
'

Street

on
^

That

abutting

property
liable

:

P.

September.
abutting

property

'

and

ceived by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of
on

total

$8,944.86; that th
portion of this <

$2,888.68: i
lent is $8.12

...

ting

the

P.

1923

Donald, left Saturday for their
old home in Michigan
They will
visit frends in Toledo, O.,
on
the
way and will then spend two months
in the northern resorts before re¬
turning to
their home here
in

OR¬

ANGE AND PARK AVENUES, N.
TO CRYSTAL AVENUE

Mrs.

and

11,

son,

together'

AVENUE

STREET

BETWEEN

Mr.

of

PARK AVENUE TO

FROM

JULY

the

that the construc¬

season.
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Mid Season Clean Up
IiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiilll
Extra

Special for

These SALE PRICES

Men
Men's Famous HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX SUITS being

SHOP EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS STILL GOOD

MONTH OF JULY.

JM] 75

^

sacrificed at only

Just received—New lot of betiutiful
hams.
We bought these to sell at

Men's Genuine PALM BEACH SUITS.
Just the thing for hot weather.

Regular $12 and $15.00
values, this sale
1 Lot Men's Athletic UNION

Sold everywhere for
while they last, only

ing this sale
yard

Dress

SUITS.

Bargains

gQC

supply of these necessities at
only

^C

are

gar¬

Waists, just to close
will say—take your
choice at

them

ments, at HALF

■

Skirts,

PRICE.

One
lot
Dresses

beautiful
in

many
sold up

formerly
to $2.25, this

out

we

HALF

PRICE.
Collar and Cuff Sets, beautiful designs
reduced prices.
Ask to see them.
Best grade 35c value genuine Indian
able for most every purpose, dresses,
per

$4.06, only

Gingham
patterns;

Men's

genuine indestructible Rubber
sellers, only

Men's Dress
Men's Dress

Belts,

50c
29c

Shirts, good values, to go at only 89c
Shirts, $1.50 values to be sacrificed

..

beautiful plaids to be sacrificed
;

89c

j

regular 25c value, to
sale, at, yard

go

during this

19c

APRON
GINGHAMS—
Wonderful new patterns in checks.
Just the thing you've been

14c

looking for, only, yard
One Lot MADRAS SHIRTING,
ular 40c value in all the new
go

Reg-

29c

at, yard-

CURTAIN SCRIM—You can afford
to dress up your house at this price.
As

long
yard

it lasts, only,

as

QC
**

Men's

high-grade Caps, worth lots more than we
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
Genuine R. M. C. Crochet Cotton, all we have to
go at, a ball
7c
ask; going at

Genuine Pearl Buttons, per card,

this sale
68c

Beautiful

$2.98

only

4c

Ladies' fine Handerchiefs to go at the unheard of

prices of, each

..

Women's
One lot going at
One lot going at
One lot going at
One lot going at

Shoes

..

R. N. JONES & SON
WALES, FLORIDA

.

..

.

..

.

..

Children's

LAKE

SACRIFICED

-

4c

27c

for only, yard

during this sale

patterns, to

$189

One lot of Ratine, Voile and
Linen Drelsses at
unheard
of reductions.

Head, suit¬
etc., only,

Genuine Pepperell Sheeting, 9-4, to go at

36-in. Percale,

29c

One Lot Ladies' PERCALE DRESS¬
ES. Regular $1.50 values,

lot
Gingham
Dresses,
beautifully made, all
'
wonderful colors,

at special

yd

$1.00 value Ratine,
at, yard

the very
during this

Extra Special for
Women

One

former values to
One lot Ladies' Silk

One lot of new imported dress crepes,
latest colors, regular 45c value, sold
sale for only

offered dur¬

cost of the materials.

sale

wonderful

Ladies' beautiful White

19c

Well made dresses of excel¬
lent materials

ing this sale at just about the

Men's
Nice
White
HANDKER¬
CHIEFS. Your chance to lay in a

we are

Dress Ging¬
30c but dur¬
selling them for only,

Exquisite lot of 60c value Ratines, just the thing
for your summer dresses.
Slaughtered at this
sale iof, yard
48c

ytj
^

$1.00,

WILL POSITIVELY NOT
EXTEND BEYOND THE

One lot to go at
One lot to go at
One lot to go at

i

$1.49
$1.98
$2.48
$2.89

SLAUGHTERED

..

..

..

.

..

$1.9

Men's Shoes Crashed to the bottom of prices!
One lot to go at —;.
One lot to go at

One lot to go at

$j.98
2.48
2.98

JULY

11,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

County Court
J. O.
prossed
John

M. J.

on

rim

nol

D. H. McClellan, using
license on motor vehicle,

payment of costs.

Whitehead, possessing in¬
toxicating liquor, $50 and costs.

improper
$5

and

costs.

W. H.

Boyd, possessing intoxicat¬
ing liquor, $100 and costs or 90
days.
C. E. Hendry, speeding, $1
and
costs.

Lake Wales

Land Co.

I. L. Lubetsky, using trailer with
solid tires, $5 and costs.
L. N. Jones, improper license, $5
and costs.
E. H. Calder, speeding,
$5 and

CLARENCE L. CAREY

R. A. Howell, passing bad check,'
nolle prossed on payment of costs.
L. W. Williams, drunk and
dis¬

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures

Electrician

costs.

Mulford
Johnson, driving
auto¬
while intoxicated' $50
and

mobile
costs.

H.

M.

Fraser, using improper li¬ orderly, $50 and costs.
motor
H. M. Hammett,
vehicle, $10 and
Jr.?
costs.
license, $5 and costs.
Wallace Wasmore, speeding, $10
and costs.
Read The Highlander.
cense

on

s

Pay

or

come

before

to

H.
H.

The Dearborn

$135.60

$135.60
$185.60
rt

FROM
LOT

BLOCK

of

Lake

CRYSTAL AVENUE
FIRST
TO A. C. L. RAILROAD

DIMEN

Subscription, $1.50

ASSESSMENT

....

is',0 ft!
56.0

F.

I,like
Lake
Lake

ft.

DuBois, City Clerk

Wales
Wales
Wales

Land
Land
Land

Co.
Co.
Co.

LOT

BLOCK

DIMEN

OWNER

$276190
10
21 '
176.5 t.
rhe above ail of the Original Town of
Parcel of land on west side of A. C.
89.6 ft.
„

•division of Blocks

1

$376.66
t Lake Wales,
!. L. Railroad,

will donate 33 1-3 per cent of all
subscriptions, NEW AND RENEWALS, to the Lake
we

$751.89

Authorized
J.

LINCOLN—FORD—FORDSON—Dealers

K.'Stuart

Lake Wales, Florida.
I,. Railroad hnving frontage of
$381.27
A. C. L. Railroad

SESSOMS AVENUE

Lake V

FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY

Florida
LOT

BLOCK

DIMEN

ASSESSMENT

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

OWNER

FIRST STREET
PARK AVENUE TO SEMINOLE AVENUE

FROM

BLOCK

DIMEN

26
26
23
23
22

ASSESSMENT

90 ft.

90.0 ft.
150. ft.
90.0
150.0 ft.

all of the Original
5
180.0 ft.
3
85.0 ft.
3
6010 ft.

e

per year

«JOHNSON MOTOR CO., AGENTS

$276.00

ASSESSMENT

For 30 days

Weekly

Wales churches.

SEMINOLE AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
No.

wiring job

Independent

Ford International

Wa

$197.66
$255.60

me

J.

about that house

Lancaster & R. L.
Hughes
Lancaster & R. L.

$135.60
$135.60

July 27th.

on

or

.

|l$5.60

If you do not know what your
and I will be glad to give you the

see

me

$135.60

p. m.

is write

.

$135.60

your

Pay Now and Save Interest.

See

Co.

$135.60

paving assessments in full now. Last Chance without
interest July 27, 1923.
The last chance to pay paving assessment and
redeem certificates without
interest on
property
located on Stuart
Avenue, Central Avenue, Park Avenue, Scenic Highway, Crystal Ave¬
nue, Bullard Avenue, Wetmore Street, Sharp St., First
St., Third St.,
Polk Ave., Market St,
Seventh
St, Seminole Avenue, Orange Avenue,
Crystal Avenue, Sessoms Avenue, and all finished streets published to
date as having been approved and accepted, and
against which said
certificates, bonds have not been issued, will be July 27th, 1923 at 6
sessment
amount.

Land

Lake Wales, Florida

PAVING ASSESSMENTS
Pay

Wales

improper

$188!51

864

PAGE NINE

on

paved roads, $5 and costs.

Brown, embezzlement,
on

Wiggins, running

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Block 109 *

V

of

SEC. 2

OWNER

$258.30
$258.30
$430.50
$258.30
$430.50
$130.50
Lake
$516.60
$243.95

Lake Wales Land Co.

II of

L. Springer
Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
E. C. Stuart
Lake Wales Land Co.
Wm.
Lake

15
15

DIMEN

r

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Lake Wales,
$249.00
$249.00
Fla.

of Block 15, Original Town
land on either side of A. C.
173.36 ft.

(30-27)

Ice &

There is

ASSESSMENT

no

Arriving Daily

Pow

of Lake
L. Railro
$575.55

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Insurance that Insures

FIRST STREET
FROM CENTRAL TO PARK AVENUE
BLOCK

the Original Towr
75.0 ft.
75.0 ft.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

argument against it

Outfitters

to Men

OWNE

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

Sole Agents'for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

The above all of tl

CLOTHING,

$ 93.60
$ 93.60
Alhambra
The

above of

0
1
2
The

Hecksher's Subdivision
52.0-ft.

1

2

2

2

3

2

FROM

HESPERIDES
BLOCK

985

Groves
Town.

Block. 116, of Origi
$162.24
$156.00

50.0 ft.

50.0 ft.
Canfield's Subdivision

above Of

of

A.
A.

$156.00

Old

(of Original Blc

and

5

Agents

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
ayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

bullald building

Reliable Companies

THE

SEVENTH STREET
TO LAKE SHORE BOULEVARD

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

ROAD

DIMEN

62
off

room

B. L_
Canfield
B. Cs
~
"

180.0 ft.

Nori

.

S36
60 ft.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Groves

E. side

338.0 ft.

1,110.93
210.0 ft

B.

$457.80

K* Bullard

B.

K.

Bullard

Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.

ALLEY

No.

BETWEEN

LOT

828

BLOCK

9

25

MARKET STREET
ORANGE AVENUE AND
TO CRYSTAL AVENUE

DIMEN

PARK

ASSESSMENT

90.0 ft.

$521.10

90.0 ft.

$521.10

150. ft.

932
933

Lake
The

N.

OWNER
Armour Fertilizer
Lake Wales
Agrir

$868.50
$521.10

24

AVENUE

rales

I

Co.

d Co.

a

MARKET STREET
CENTRAL AVENUE TO ALLEY BETWEEN

PARK

AND

ORANGE

AVENUES, ALSO FROM CRYSTAL TO SESSOMS AVENUE
No.

LOT

BLOCK

15
81

S15

DIMEN

ASSESSMENT

90.0 ft.
80.0 ft.

J.

T.

$364.00

.

Wm.
B.

K.
J. E.
Ellen

Rhodes
CaldwellA

B.

Smith & Delia S.
Smith

Bullard

Worthington
Dorothy Schoonmaker

Wm. B. Smith A

t.

ve

240.0 ft.
off S. end of
21
75.0 ft.
22
150.0 ft
22
150.0 ft
all of the Original Town

1,092.00

.

of

F.

Delia S.

ORANGE AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
No.

LOT

BLOCK

DIMEN

Annual Clearance

Florida Ice A Power Co.

$341.26
E. C. Stuart
$682.50
$682.50
Lake Wait
Lake Wales, Florida.

SCENIC

ASSESSMENT
$135.60.
$135.60

.

.

HIGHWAY

OWNER
Wales Land Co.
Wales Land Co.
Luke
Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales
Land Co.
.Lake Wales
Land Co.
Chas. A. & Emma E. Marcy
Chas. A. A Emma E. Marcy
Lake
Lake

INVESTMENTS!

STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 14th
The biggest money-saving event of the season for South Florida
shoppers is this
annual sale. First, you get quality because these low
prices, are on our regular stand¬
ard quality merchandise. Second, you get value, because all this
merchandise is new
and seasonable and so useful for months to come.
Every summer garment is suitable
and will be in good style for several months. Third,
you get economy, because prices
are radically reduced to make it well worth
your while to buy now.

It's

the

just a pleasant drive to this big store—better make
big savings that this sale makes possible.
We wish to

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values (row

up your

mind to share in

emphasize that this sale offers only

Seasonable Merchandise
This is not quite the middle of the season for wearing smart cool summer
gar¬
so do not think of this as an "end of the season" sale.
Anticipate your needs
and buy liberally now while your money will do double duty.
ments

*

*:

j1

I

/ o

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

JULY

LOST—Pair of aose glasses with
horn rims; cant say just where they
were lost but glad to pay reward for
their return, Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
19 2t

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

and

FOR

In

the coat of

WOOD

FOR

SALE—We

12-tf.

have

a

quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,

Copy for Your
Ad Is Ready

FOR SALE—72 Hives of Bees will
sell by hives or in lot cheap; inquire
of L. O. AdamS, Fort Meade, Fla.
19 2t pd.

lander.
WANTED—Good

buy in

) It

-we

acre
any

FOR

SALE

will sell at Public Auction in

our

building for repair charges
highest bidder one Maxwell
one Cadillac car.
Scenic High¬
Garage.
19 2t.

garage
to the

and
way

sub¬

FOR
SALE—Twin
Lakes
division 23 lots; 52 feet front,
each.
Whole parcel for one

$150,
week,
J,i cash balance three years six per
cent.
G. Waldo Bassett, Lakeview
Inn, Lake Wales.
20 It pd.
FOR SALE—10 acre orange
grapefruit grove, one year old,

and

high,

good land at Starr
Lake, $5,500.
Terms.
G. Waldo Bassett, Lakeview
Inn, Lake Wales.
20 It pd.

pd.

SAVE YOUR MONEY by having
your tires repaired and re-treaded
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main

St., Bartow,

Florida.

20 tf.

—

Now is

head-on Into

a

.

speed

Don't wait until the

seven-

paper

stops.

him

Cecil R. Scott
For

SIDEWALKS
Phone 187
Lake

a

Western

Newspaper Union

WE

jj

We have Cuts for every

directed-

O

failed, but In desperation she
mope. On market day she
said, "Duncan, every time you take a
drink today I'm going to take one,
too."
The Incorrigible Duncan
re¬
plied, "Then ye'll be gude and drunk
by six o'clock, Mfrs. MacArthur."—
ways

once

water for a few weeks and be convinced.
We also handle "Chinese Tablets" for egg production,
Mail orders promptly filled.

D

COUNTY

RIGHTS TO

"LUSTABS"

Ready-to-Set Ads---Ready-to-Use Cuts

al¬

Wales, Florida

SELL

HAVE

ADVERTISING SERVICE

past master at the national ac¬
complishment and on market days al¬
ways returned home gloriously drunk.
convert

See

good time to start using this
easy-to-use

was a

tried

ran

account
a

it.

In the early days of the Canadian
West
a
Scotsman
named
Duncan
MacArthur and his wife Janet ranched
a tract of land about forty miles west
of the steel town of Verona. Duncan

to

and pay that over¬
due subscription

story office building and after regain¬
ing consciousness weakly murmured,
"I blew my horn."—Boston TranscrlD*

If you want to change the wording,
that's easy, for we set the ad right in
the shop, the size and shape you want

He Saw Her Finish.

schemes

Innocent, ae Usual.
exchange tells of

A western
maniac who

lished.

WANTED — Five or six room house;
will rent for 12 months. Address box 7,
Haines City, Fla.
20-3t

Janet's

Come in—i

flag staff when

The main idea is all ready to use—add
items and prices and you can see just
how the ad will look when it is pub¬

Mercantile business,
grove near hard
well located.
Filing station in con¬
thing four years
nection.
Carry groceries and dry
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
A bargain for the man with
Fla.
14-tf. goods.
cash.
Address Merchant, care The
20-3t-pd
NOTICE—On Monday, July 16th Highlander.

five, 10 or 15
road; consider

a

of the

owner

1923

o

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.
GROVE

of the

the owner is In residence.

unfurnished
sleeping
quarters

WANTED—Two

arms

house, Is flown from

pd.

RENT—Two

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical. upstairs rooms;
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100 or light housekeeping. New Apart¬
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, ment house back of Lakeview Inn.
19 2t pd.
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.

Flap Denotes Owner's Presence.
of the great country houses
England a "family flag," bearing

At many

11,

ad.

They will rid

m

your

poultry of insects if used

as

Jjn Use in the drinking

The Highlander

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.,

I

jj
I

Bartow

San Francisco Argonaut.

—mnnr

July" Clearance

"

-

-

-

Piece Goods, Notions, Laces, Rib¬

bons, Hosiery, etc.

You have

a won¬

derful selection of merchandise here to
select from. Good seasonable goods
that you need at this time.

m~%

ii

SALE AT EARNESTS
Opens FRIDAY Morning, July 6th, Closes SATURDAY Morning, July 21st

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ready-to-Wear at very special prices.
Seasonable goods at money-saving
prices. Prices are made to move them
quickly.

In

Summer Silks (Tub Dresses)

$12.50 to $15.00 Silks will sell
$ 9.45
$18.50 to $20.00 Summer Silks at $14.45
Taffetas, Canton and Crepe de
....

Chine Dresses

$18.00 to $20.00 Silk Dresses at $13.95
$21.50 to $25.00 Silk Dresses at $15.95
$27.50 to $32.50 Silk Dresses at.. $19.95
Ladies' Brown and Black Suede
one and two strap, AA to D
width $8.00 to $10.00 values at $ 3.95
Ladies' one strap White Kid
French and Baby Louis heels,

broken sizes, $8.00 to $10.00

79c

Art Goods at

Special Prices
Royal Society Yellow Package

Linen will sell at half regular price.
1 lot Brown and Tan Stamped Pieces,

Scarfs, Pillow Top Centers, etc.
60c to 75c one at
85c to $1.00 one at

$1.25 to $1.50

45c

65c
95c

one at

Gloves—Silk and Kid Gloves
1 Asstd. Lot $3.00 White Kid

Shoes, Ladies', Misses and Child¬
ren's Shoes. We are giving some very
attractive prices in foot-wear, all from
our regular stock that wear and fit as
they should.

14 Sale

Days

Washable White Kid
Gloves will sell at
$ 1.00
No returns or exchanges on these.
1 Lot $1.25 Short Silks, black,
and

and tan at
75c
1 Lot $1.50 Short Silks, black
navy and tan, at
95c
1 Lot $2.25 Long Silks, black,
navy and tan at
$ 1.50
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Bathing Suits
$2.25 and $1.75 Child's Suits
$1.75 and $1.45
Child's Suits
at
$2.25 and $1.95
$5.00 Ladies' and Misses' Suits
at
$ 3.85
$6.00 to $7.50 Ladies' and Miss¬
es, Suits at
$ 4.75
at

$2.75 and $2.50

Ladies' and Misses' Sweaters

$5.00 to $6.00 Silk and Mohairs at $3.95
$12.50 to $14.50 Silk and Mo¬
hairs at
:
$ 9.45
Little Boys' Wash Suits and Play
Suits Sizes 2 to 8
1 Asstd. lot Play Suits at
95c

$2.25 to $2.50 Wash Suits, asstd.
colors, at
$ 1.85
$2.75 to $3.00 Wash Suits, as¬
sorted colors at
$ 2,15
$3.25 to $3.50 Wash Suits, asstd.
colors, at
$ 2.45

Silks and Satins

$2.25
$1.75
$2.50
$3.50

1 Asstd. lot 4 to 6-inch

very

to $2.50 Chiffon Taffetas $ 1.75
to $2.00 Messaline Silk sell.. $1.45
White & Flesh Wash Satin $1.95
to $3.75 Satin Canton Crepe $2.98
..

Voiles, Swisses and Lawns
1 lot 36-inch figured Voiles at
45 to 75c Colored Voiles, light
..

25c

and dark patterns, at
50c solid color Swisses at
35c solid color Nurse's Linen at..
75c Flaxon Tissues at
85c to $1.00 Emb. Swiss Tissues at

35c
35c
24c
55c

75c

Voile Dresses,

light and dark colors,
plain colors and figured Voiles, drawnwork Voiles and Linens, plain and
fancy Ratines, etc. An assortment of
about 200 desirable cool

summer

sizes 14 to 48. An excellent chance
a big saving at this price.
$7.50 to $8.75 Dresses will sell at $ 5.45
$14.00 to $15.00 Dresses at
$ 9.45
$16.00 to $18.75 Dresses at
$12.45
es,

Ginghams, Ratines, Percales, etc.
A good Domestic Gingham at....
50c French Gingham, will sell ....
60 to 65c French Gingham, will sell
36-inch Light Colored Percales at
60c Colored Dress Crepe, special

22c
39c
49c
22c
45c

Hosiery

Very special prices in Ladies' and
Children's Silk and Sport Hosiery.
Prices on Silk Hose are for colors only
—no

white

$2.00
$2.00
$3.75
$1.25

Silk Hose, asstd. colors at $ 1.65
Sport & Golf Hose
$ 1.35
to $5.00 Sport & Golf Hose $ 2.85
to $1.35 Children's Golf Hose 85c

nor

black.

Children's Sox
35c Sox, plain and fancy
40—45c Sox, plain and fancy
50c Sox, plain and fancy
Ribbons.

Ribbons

1 Asstd. lot 7 to 9-inch Ribbons
$1.00 to $1.75 values, very special
1 Asstd. lot 7-inch fancys very

special

*

24c
29c
39c

50c

38c

special

5c

card, at

per

12c
5c
15c

card

3c

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Linen, etc.
72x99

Everlasting Sheets well
named)
$ 1.45
81x99 Everlasting Sheets
$ 1.65
20 dozen 42x36 Gold Seal Cases at 25c
or 50c the pair;
cheap at 75c pair.

1,000 yards 36-inch Soft Bleach¬
ed Muslin

17c

$4.00 Bed Spreads at

$ 2.25

Specials in Towels
An early buy in face and bath towels
enables us to give you some excellent
values at this time, despite the sharp
rise in towels of all kinds.
50 dozen Everlasting Huck
Face Towels $1.40 per dozen,
or,

each
Heavy Cannon Huck

12c

25 dozen

Towels at
50 dozen

24c

Heavy Turkish Bath

Towels at
25 dozen Heavy extra size Bath
Towels at
85c Stamped Turkish Towels at..

Sport Skirts, Wool and Silk
$5.00 to $6.00 Sport Skirts at
$
$8.00 to $9.50 Sport Skirts at.... $
$12.50 to $14.50 Sport Skirts at.. $
$15.00 to $16.75 Sport Skirts at $
....

24c
42c

49c

3.85
5.85
8.85
9.85

Very Special Opening Day
Skirts, Suits
etc., will sell
$ 5.00
Suit Cases, Trunks, Bags, etc.,
will sell at 20 per cent off our
One asstd. lot Dresses,

regular prices.
Afternoon and Evening Dresses.
Dinner Dresses, Party Dresses too, at
sale prices. Nets, White Voiles, White
and Colored Organdies, Taffetas and

Georgette Dresses.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

25c

Best 15c Hair Nets at*.
10c Air Float Talc at
25c Moon Kiss Talc at
1 lot Pearl Romper Buttons, 6

dress¬

for

fancys

special

Hair Nets, Talc, Pearl Buttons
1 Asstd. lot 10c Hair Nets, very

on a

navy

values, at
$ 4.95
Ladies' Low Heel White Kid
one strap Sandals,
$6.00 to
$8.00 values, at
$ 5.00
Ladies' Black Satin and fancies,
military heel, $9.00 value, A
to D width, at
$ 6.25
Tan Oxfords (the best) 12 to 2
sizes, $4.00 to $5.00 values, at $ 2.95
Children's Straps and Oxfords
Pat. one strap, 12 to 2 sizes,
values $3.50 to $4.00, broken
sizes
$ 1-95
Children's Tan one strap spring
heel $3.00 values, will sell at.. $ 2.00
Infant's one strap Pat., and Kid
Pumps 1 to 5 sizes, value
$2.50 at
$ 1-65

1 lot

a

CASH with you.

Bargains in Ladies' Shoes

Ladies' Turkish House Slippers
asstd. colors and sizes, at

announcing our July Clearing Sale we can assure our patrons that
genuine clearing sale and a money-saving sale to you. WE DO NOT
buy up odds and ends nor mill end seconds to make a profit at your expense.
This is a STOCK CLEARING SALE to make room for new fall goods. OUR
REGULAR STOCK OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE is being offered.
If you are looking for first grade, dependable merchandise, at money-saving
prices, we are here to show you. It is necessary at the end of each season to
sell all merchandise left over. Our aim is to sell it early in the season. ..It is
all seasonable merchandise, just what you need now. And, too, WE NEED
THE MONEY to properly and profitably carry on our business. Bring the

this is

14 Sale

Days
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TO LOWER CALOOSA
$

Carson Seeks To Have Injunction Dissolved
Case Now

Ed¬

In Hands of Judge

time to have been

one

settled the efforts to lower the level
of Lake Caloosa, nee Crooked Lake,
have been renewed and are in court
again with a decision expected at
any moment from Judge Edwards,
before whom a hearing was held at
Lakeland a few days ago. Judge
Edwards was at Babson Park Sat¬
urday to look the ground over per¬

sonally but

a

break down

Have

Moved

Alexander

garage
on
the Scenic Highway
near
the
Methodist church which for the pre¬
sent they are using both as a home
and an office, and are very nicely
settled there.
They are now build¬
ing a fine studio which will be one
of the
unique features of Lake
new

Wales when completed, embodying
it will, many of Mr. Alexander's
artistic ideas.
Their work is some
what interrupted for the
present,
Mr.
Alexander
announcing
that

portrait sittings will not be taken for
present. Several of the pictures
le
group of men active in the
affairs of the Baptist church, printed
by The Highlander last week, were
from the Alexander studio though
through an unpardonable eversignt
on the editor's part, credit was not
given with the pictures as it should
have been.
Just pick out the pic¬

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofi Florida in General

FLORIPATWEDNESDAY,

Sunday
Schools
Report for Year County
Meet At Bartow
Ending June 30

Makes

Filled Three Jobs and Put

Them All

Through With Credit to

Gomme, county agent,

carrrying water off from

lake.
The

case

came

up

a

year

ago,

a

MISS GODBEY BUSY

temporary injunction being secured
by H. E. Fairchild, C. W. Lawrence,
Fred J. Reiser, Hugh Loudon,
E.
W. Barber, Jason Hunt, T. E. Byron Travelled 10,799
Miles
and others, acting as the Crooked
Years Work
Lake

Board

1922, against

of

Trade, on July 24,
J. W. Carson J. B.

Corlett and others who were at that
time owners of what has been known
as
the Old Stokes Ranch property

Demonstration

County

Tribute to

running along the west side of the

Agent

Pays

Polk's Good

Roads.

lake.
It is understood Mr. Carson
is now the only one interested.
About 10 days ago Mr. Carson's

The report of Miss Los Godbey,
notice that he would ask Home Demonstration Agent of Polk
the dissolution of the temporary in¬ county for the year from July 1,
junction. Efforts to get delay were 1923, shows an amount of work
made but were not successful and
says
could not have
the case was hearid ibefore Judgie which she

attorney, George W. Oliver of Bar¬
tow,

gave

for the
Edwards last week.
R. B. Huffaker been accomplished except
represented the persons who wish county's good roads and
the fine
the level retained.
The judge was cooperation received from the wo¬
to have seen the canal for himself men and
girls ' with whom she
Saturday but did not reach it.
worked.
Old maps show the level of the
Number of Club meetings
held,
lake at 132 feet above sea level The 308, with an attendance of 9,865;
Highlander is informed. The level numb'er of county wide
meetingfs
a few weeks ago as fixed by a survey
attended, 42, with an attendance of
made by Engineer Mendenhall, was 1„999; visits made to homes, 264;
127 feet since which it has raised letters written,
2,789;
callers at
nearly a foot. It fluctuates back and home and office, 867;
number of
forth nearly three feet it is
said. members enrolled in junior Clubs,
In 1884 or thereabouts
a
grant 463; number of garments made in
made from the state to a com¬
pany that proposed to drain the lake
and use the low lands.
Just what

clubs 1,549;
number of
patches and darns made in sewing
clubs, 275; number of hats
made,
not clearly known 148, at an estimated saving of $645;

was

rights it had

are

but little was done except to cut a
canal from the lower end of Crooked
Lake as it was then known to Lake
Clinch from which there is an out¬
let
through Frostproof to Lake
Istopogayoxee and thence
to
the
Kissimmee river.
This
canal had
filled up with time and water went

sewing

number of women with whom work
carried on, 1,125.
Miss Godbey prepared an exhibit
for the Tampa Fair, and assisted in

that

amounted to 4.88 cents per mile
the miles travelled, more than

...

Oddfellows

Three new members were given
the initiatory degree work
at the

M1CKIE SAYS

the

Bartow

and

LIFE

Scenic Highway Getting
In Bad Shape

Winter

lodges present.
The
Lake
Wales lodge, though young is grow¬
ing nicely. One of the visitors last
wek was C. E. Daniell who has re¬
cently come to Lake Wales to work
in the postoffice in place of Orville

TO

DANGER

meeting of the Oddfellows
Friday
night.
There were several
mem¬
bers of
Haven

Mr. Daniell jloes not
come
Rome, Ga., as The Highlander
inadvertently listed him last week

Needed.

from

from Marietta a fine town
North Georgia near Atlanta.
Fearless Minds.

Fearless

minds

climb

soonest

i

crowns.—Shakespeare.

Ready for the Bugle.
of my father's comrades
had dropped away during the winter
Several

eighty-four years old) and
he was aware that all his generation
were
nearlng their end.
"There's
only one more migration left for us,"
he said composedly, yet with a note
of regret. Not on the strength of any
religious creed, but by reason of man¬
ly faith in the universe he faced
death.
He was a kind of primitive
warrior who, having lived honorably,
was prepared to meet what was to
eonie.
"I've no complaint to make,"
be said.
"I've had a long life and on
the whole a happy life.
I'm ready
(he was

for
••A

bugle."—Hamlin Garland, in
Daughter of the Middle Border."
the

Frederick

Amateur

Golf

Association.

were
in
as
many

Lakeland,
Winter Haven, Lake Wales, Haines
City, Fort Meade and Bartow. Rev.
Walter Hill, state secretary of the
Sunday
School
Association
with
headquarters in Jacksonville,
took
an active part in the discussions of
the various
topics pertaining to
Sunday School work.
E. D. Ellis, president of the coun¬
ty association presided
over
the

holes.
The tournament now in progress
had many stars
of national and
international reputation entered.

which had no such Sunday service
with one in which the day was hon¬
ored by the observance of
Sunday
Bible .teaching.
Officers elected to serve the c
are E. D. Ellis, Lake
president;
vice
president,
Rev. I. O Stacey,
Lakeland, Sec¬
retary
Miss
Margaret
Thullbery
Lake Wales; treasurer, E. M. Pat¬
terson, Lakeland; Superintendent of
Adult Division, Mrs. E.
M.
Pat¬
terson, Lakeland; Superintendent of
Children's
Division,
Mrs.
N.
J.
Patterson, Fort Meade; SuperintenE. Bennett, Lakeland;
Superinten¬
dent of Adult Division, Mrs. M. B.
Holmes,
Winter
Haven;
Admin¬
istration Superintendent, Dr. W. W.
Shafer, Haines City; Home Depart¬
ment Superintendent, Miss
Rosalie
Brown, Bartow; Superintendent of
Teacher Training, R. B.
Huffaker,
Bartow; Superintendent of "mission¬
ary
department,
Mrs.
Sanford,
Winter Haven; Superintendent
of
temperance department. John White
of Bartow; Superintendents of Pub¬
licity, J. G. Gailerncre, Bartow and
L. W. Bloom, Lakeland.
An offer¬
ing of $200 was made for the exten¬

ty next year

Wales,

sion

gates

of

the

were

state

The

work.

entertained

dele¬

in

Bartow

the

Scenic

homes for luncheon.

cently traveled

over

Highway between Haines City and
Frostproof state that the road has
become a serious menace to all kinds
of traffic.
The summer rains have
washed out gullies in the
berm of
roadbed, some of these washed-out

places coming up to the edge of the
asphalt paving and
ranging in
depth anywhere from one to four
feet.
After dark the Ridge roa
postively
dangerous.
For
automobile or truck to bq driven int°

the heading "Human Life
Danger"
the
Lakeland
Star
Telegram
of Friday carried an
editorial pointing out the
unsafe
Under

in

conditions

that

everywhere
Highway
from

exist

adelphia Paper
Olmstead

Law

Given

Blanche to Create Bird

Sanctuary?

Edward W. Bok pur¬
on the 6nly
mountain in Florida says the Phila¬
delphia Public Ledger in a recent
A

year ago

chased

a

tract of land

known

is

It

as

Iron Moun¬

is

and

__

TELL ABOUT POLK

its club members is one of the long¬
est and finest golf courses in Flor¬
ida.
A clubhouse and 30 homes
and
cottages are on the banks of
the
lakes and in the pine groves of the

Among the

park.

club

members

T.
Bedford, president of the Corn Pro¬
ducts Company of New
York, and
and home-owners

president

of

Edward

are

club;

the

August
W.
T.

Hecksher of New York; Roger
Babson
of
Boston
Irving

Bush, president of the New
York
Chamber of Commerce; John Cadwalder, of Philadelphia; Paul Starrett of New York; W. H. Warner of
Cleveland; Conrad Hubert of New
York; Frederick J. Kingsbury of
New Haven; Louis R.
Cheney of
Harford; G. P. Gannett of Maine;
Franklin L. Gunther
of New York,
and Alvah
Crocker
of
Massach¬
usetts.
No

Dues Nor Initiation
The club, the membership

Fees

of which
full, is unique in that it has no

is
dues
bers

nor

initiation

fees.

The

mem¬

huge citrus
grove.
(Continued on page 5)

own

a

Taylor Now States Attorney
Harry G. Taylor has received his
-jmmission as states attorney for
the 10th judicial circuit, comprising
Polk county, from Gov. Hardee and
has entered on
office.
He
will

prosecutions for the state
circuit

of

court

Taylor is

his

the duties of
have
charge

this

of

the

in

Mr.

county.

native of Bartow.

a

The new Criminal Court of Re¬
cord will come into being Aug. 1,
with its first sessions
in
Septem¬
ber.
Thereafter it will handle all
misdemeanor cases formerly handled

Mr. Collins of
the
Lake¬ by the county court and all felonies
those
in
which
capital
land Star Telegram will assist The except
Highlander force
in
making
the punishment may be involved, form¬
erly handled by the circuit court.
So comprehensive is it planned to J. Hardin Peterson is solicitor for

section.

publicity program that no the new court.
industry, no asset of whatever na¬
ture throughout the county will be
Caught 90 Pqund Tarpon
overlooked, and the cooperation of
Harry Austin of the Ridge Hotel
our
local people, that this section
may receive its rightful representa¬ caught a 90 pound tarpon at Johns
tion in this
important
enterprise Pass near Pass a Grille Thursday,
this
will be needed.
The work will be being with R. L. Brandle of
supervised on behalf of the High¬ city and his son in law, James
St.
Petersburg.
The
land Star-Telegram by C. R. Collins, Scanlan of
Advertising Manager of the latter day was rough and they could not
publication. Mr. Collins will have go out far in the gulf. The big fish
Mr. Austin a battle of more
the assistance of
special feature gave
than an hour and a half, towing the
writers, cameramen, etc.
boat about at
considerable
speed.
The fish was five feet eight inches
even where the surface of the pav¬
ing is 16 feet wide, the edges will long and probably weighed at least
have to be protected by some sort 100 pounds when taken out
of the
of
concrete
rip-rap
to
prevent water. Mr. Austin caught a number
washing when torrential rains fall. of smaller fish but this was the only
"Polk county is no exception
Hung
to tarpon hooked in the party.
the rule as regards the use of any on the porch at the Ridge Hotel the
other than permanent materials for big fellow attracted a lot of a.~ i
road surfacing.
Every other coun¬ tion.
ty in the State that has made choice
of some
substitute
just because
Why Priest Dislikes Horses.
that substitute was a little cheaper,
"The curse of my life," said the
has paid a tremendous price for the
experiment. The State and federal Rev. Father Duffy, chaplain of the
authorities will no
longer permit Sixty-ninth New York regiment, ac¬
the
use
of
these
make-shift cording to the" New York correspond¬
materials,
realizing
that
ever ent of the Cincinnati Times-Star, "has
though the initial cost of concrete oi been cavalrymen for colonels.
A
brick or asphalt or asphalt penetra¬
horse is something I can respect bur
tion is
considerably higher,
the never love. I once scandalised Gen¬
investment is a wise one from the
eral Pershing by telling him that I
standpoint of economy."
make this

thought

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Henry

horses than the

Ford made
Almighty did.

better
Every

colonel I ever saw has put me on
horse and made me miserable.
went to one of them In France, lan
and crippled, to make a modest pr

.

J^st, and he told me Just to keep <<
riding and I'd be all right. Later thu
colonel told me I was ruinln' th' un
forms of the regiment and wearin' on
th' knees of the men suyin' mass o

"Attention is called by the StarTelegram to this condition of af¬
fairs, not in the way of any fault¬
finding, but simply to aid in secur¬
ing some kind of emergency action
from the proper authorities so that
the Ridge drive may be restored to

a

graveled parade ground.

have the

the

'Why

n-i

somewhere else?* asked
'Let you all stay oo

mass

colonel.

your
much

knees,' said I; 'It'll do you
good as It does me to stay

on

that horse.'"

safety.

"Those who have made a
study
along the Scenic
Hlainds City to
Frostproof. The of the road building situation in
Polk County, especially in the hilly
Telegram is absolutely correct
in
pointing out that the road is a section of Polk, have come to the

WEATHER REPORT

menace to life.
Undoubtedly it will conclusion. that the use of some
be widened to 16
feet when the kind of permanent paving materi¬
or
as¬
bond issue goes through, if it passes al, such as brick, concrete
as is
hoped, but something should phalt, is more economical by long
odds
than
the
use
of
clay or rock.
be done in the meanwhile
in the
way of making safe some
of the Thousands of dollars were spent a

places for it will be a year year ago in placing limestone rock
before bond money
is
available. along the sides of the nine-foot
The Highlander knows that
$42,000 was spent less than 18 months
But
ago in an effort to patch up
this splendid 15-foot highway.
rains - came
road and that is almost a total less shortly after the first
the
berm
began to show signs of
now, but it is a fact that some partsof it peed patching again
before erosion. Then the summer show¬
ers
the permanent repairs that will be
put on the
finishing touches,
put on when the road is widened, with the result that today the road
a fie
made.
The Star
Telegram makes extremely careful
driving
said:
necessary.
Another lesson learned
is
that on the sides of steep hills,
"Lakeland residents who have re¬

Carte

midway between the
Gulf
of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Chandler of Atlantic Ocean and the
1006 DeLeon St., Tampa, formerly Mexico, 60 miles from Tampa and
of Waynesboro Ga., announce
the two miles from Lake Wales.
The mountain is 324 feet high, and
engagement
of
tH)eir
Haughtier
Bessie Louise to Mr. Ray
Wilson is included in the grounds of the exFlickinger of Bartow, formerly of clusitite Mountain Lake Club, which
known as "the Tuxedo of FlorIndianopolis, Ind.
The date of the
."
The club land is a
park of
marriage to be announced later.
10 acres, and in it for the use of

jury to the occupants.

state of

Phil¬

Described By Great

tain,

of these holes would mean the
insant wrecking of the
automobile
or truck and
prohably death or

a

HAVEN

BIRD

issue.

Chandler-Flickinger

one

Star-Telegram Points to Its Dan¬
gerous Condition; Repairs

Hale.

but

West

tires, 7-10 cents, secretary. Mayor R. B. Huffaker of
gasoline one and one half cents per Bartow welcomed the company and
mile, oil, three fifths cents per mile, Rev. S. A. Tinkler of Lake Wales
and accessories, one end «one third responded.
Rev. Mr. Hill spoke of Newspapers
Plan Great
cents per mile.
the "Value of the County Organiza¬
Following is a general report of tion," explaining that
Special
Editions
this
inter¬
the work he accomplished m Poli» denominational
organzation
could
county during the year of June 1, assist weaker
Sunday schools in
1922 to July 1, 1923:
many ways, and help establish them Each Describing Own
Section and
Number of visits to farmers
in communities which had not suc¬
Lakeland Star-Telegram Whole
and growers
ceeded in maintaining such services
Number visits to Club
Rev. I. C. Stacey of Lakeland paid
members
11. tribute to the work of the county
Number visits to others
249 secretary, and Dr. W. W. Shafer of
Number farmers visited my
Haines City described some of the
office
10^3 functions of a model Sunday School.
Number visits by specialists
30 He said that worship and Bible study Polk county is to be made by the
Number conferences with
newspapers of the county
in the
came first, and a complete organi¬
business men
J'4 zation with a full corps of faithful near future. Each paper will issue
Number official letters
the
special
and active teachers and officers, was an edition telling of
written
3395 essential.
features of its section and the sum
Number bulletins distributed 3620
Mrs. O. W. Maxfield, Lake Wales, total of all these will be combined
Number farmers' meetings
led the devotions in the afternoon, in one big edition of the Lakeland
held
59 and Miss Singleton of Fort Meade Star—Telegram, the only daily pa¬
Total attendance
3261 gave a well studied paper on "En¬ per in the county, in a comprehen¬
Number miles traveled
14,268 listing the Stay at Homes." Rev. J. sive showing of Polk county as a
Number livestock treated: hogs 35; A. Scott
whole.
pastor of Bartow talked
cattle 3; horses and mules. 7
While Polk county has had
con¬
Total expense for 12 months, to
siderable advertising up to this time
June, 1923—Dart and Buick cars, 6 venient equipment for
good work no complete showing, other than
months each:
and said 80 per cent of the church sectional ones, of its resources and
Tires (7-10c per mile)
$ 99.85 members came from the Sunday advantages has ever been under¬
Gasoline (l%c per mile)
208.35 School, and that financing should be taken. The job has seemed too big
Oil (3-5c per mile)
44.35 as simple as building good roads or for individual enterprise.
The
Labor %c per mile)
307.75 any other public enterprise as it is necessity for such a presentation
Accessories (1 l-3c per
of
the
assets
of
this
largest
and
a
matter of public benefit.
Misses
mile)
216.89 Genevieve an.d Myrtle Jones gave a richest county in Florida has been
musical number on violin felt for a long while, and as a
Total
$677.19 delightful
and piano, and Rev. Mr. Hill talked development of the recent meeting
Extra meals and hotels
$246.53 of "Teacher
Training," saying that in Frostproof of the Polk County
newspa¬
love and interest in
the
teaching Editorial Association, the
Total
$923.72 were
pers of the county have undertaken
indispensable
but
insufficient.
Car purchase less
the
task
as a co-operative measure.
C. E. Teeter of Winter
Haven
in
The Highlander will be one of the
depredication
$820.00 discussing the function of the Sun¬
Total running expenses
(>77.19" day School contrasted a community first to make the showing for its

.

New

delegates

for sessions and Miss Margaret Thull14,- berry also of Lake Wales, served as

arranging and caring for the Polk
County exhibit
there;
cooperated
with the Lakeland Farmers
Club,
with the Cotmty Pouftry Associa¬
Extra meal and hotels
240.53
through it only when the lake was tion, the
County
Federation of
high.
Mr .Carson claaned at out Woman's Clubs and conducted three
Total
1,743.72
about a year ago and proposed
to camps, two for girls and
one
for
deepen it, so as to lower the level women at Camp Miller.
She drove Publicity Department,
Recapitula¬
of the lake and make the old Stokes 10,799 miles in her car in doing her
tion For 12 Months
ranch, which he had bought, with work.
Distribution county maps
8,251
J. B. Cotlett, of more value.
They
Distribution county
thought there was good muck land
Polk County Supply Co. Sale
booklets
16,298
available.
In order to show the people that
Letter written
2,531
When he opened the canal
and there that there is no reason, either
Visitors to the office
1,189
began to draw water from the lake, in
quality of goods or lowness of
(This is entirely separate
from
scores
of other
property
holders
price why the people of Lake Wales the county agent's work.)
began to protest.
The temporc-y should trade away from home, the
injunction which Mr. Carson i
Polk County Supply Co. will open Recapitulation
Cob n't y
Agent's
seeks to have dissolved was the
Work, Publicity Agent and Fair
a big eight days sale Friday morn¬
suit.
In the meantini i several
of
Commissioner June 1922 to
A two page advertisement in
the " property owners ramcd f. bove, ing.
June 30, 1923
this issue of The Highlander tells "*
with perhaps some others,
bought the "bargains that will be offered.
Visits to Farmers and
10 acres along the canal and built a
growers
46?
dam in it. They felt that their right
Visits to club members
11
Grandmother "In Bad."
to maintain the level of the lake was
Visits to new comers (land
Mildred
envied
Patty
her
grand¬
certainly as good as that of Mr.
inspection
246
Carson to lower it.
The dam has mother, for, as she explained, her owi,
Visitors to the office
2,252
fallen down or been torn
away
to was in heaven. And she and Patty's
Visits by specialists
10
some extent so that water is
now
Conferences with business
grandmother were good friends until
flowing past it.
one day the grandmother was cross.
Whether Mr. Carson claims under She scolded the two little girls for
Official & publicity letters
whatever rights
may
have been
written
£
leaving the screen door open, for walk¬
given the drainage concerrns many
Bulletins, Booklets, Maps
ing In a flower bed and dropping
years ago or
whether he merely
distributed
2£
crumbs on the floor. The two young¬
claims the right of a property m
Farmers meetings held
sters
sought refuge on the porch.
to lower the lake
because it
Attendance at same
J
croaches on his property The High¬ Grandmother started to follow them
Live stock treated
lander does not know,
but it cer¬ there a little later, to try to make
Total miles traveled
14,268
tainly voices the sentiment of most up. She realized the necessity of do¬
Total cost of operation,
property owners along the lake when ing so, for when she reached the dooi
running expenses, car
it says that it would be regarded she heard Mildred
purchase, extra meals
say, "Patty, I wish
as
a
calamity if the
lake
and hotels
$1,743.72
your
grandmother was visitln' my
lowered.
grandmother today."
Three

Seventy-one

commissioners for the perriod attendance and probably
ending June 30, 1923, shows. Among visitors,
representing,

000, and included,

In

The Polk County Sunday
Convention held its
fifth
Annual
Convention in all day meeting in the
Methodist church Bartow
July 6.

county

the high splots are the fact
there were more than 2,500 visitors
to the office, 28,169 booklets,
were

BOK

Young Pope has been touring the
west lately.
Brown shot a
35-36 as
against
Pope's 33-38 with par at 35-38—
73.
Brown's
driving
averaged
School nearly 300 yards over the full 18

Head.

pub¬
licity agent and fair commissioner,
was a very busy
man during the
past year as his
report^ to the
Wm.

Se

on

Pope in 20 Hole Game
Thursdays Tribune told
of the
playing of Dick Pope of Winter
Haven, son of J. Walker Pope, par¬
ent of Lake Wales, in a match
at
Seattle, Wash., with Francis Brown
of Hawaii reputed to be the longest
driyer in the world. Pope lost the
game in the 20th hole.
The game
was played for the Pacific
North-

Topics; Ellis Reelected

and County.

boat which was to have taken him
to the lower end of the lake made it
impossible for him to see the canal
now

While Discussions

eral

Self

tures that made the cleai^st and distributed and nearly 6,000 official
The cost of
op¬
the best cuts and then tag them "photo letters written.
by Alexander" and
you
will be erating the three departments aside
from salarjes, including
car
ex¬
penses and extra meals at hotels,
the
etc., was
$1,743.72, a very low
showing it seems. His car expense

in

Worth

$2.00 Per Year

JULY 18. 1923

GOMME WAS BUSY HAD FINE MEETING

as

wards; Lake Lower Than Old
Maps Show.

Thought at

Alexanders

Mr. and Mrs. A.
L.
have moved into their

Jewel of the

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

ture and

the

precipitations furnished by

Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

July 14, 1923,
Date
High

worst

By J. L. MARTIN
It Is all right to look like an agri¬
culturist, and to -act like one, If you
are
not
depending on farming for
your living.
AGRICULTURIST: A rubber-tired
farmer who eats and sleeps In town,
farms on paper and liVes in an auto¬
mobile.

Bill

Sam's

Dictionary,

page

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

.

Average

Low

83
85
76
89
92
85
84

70
72
69
70
70
72
74

85

71

MAMMOTH
E.

Rain
.15
.06
.00
.00
.00
.82
.00

Total L03

GROVE,
Chandley, Observes

|

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES,

TWO

TkeBUND
MAN'S

had been hit.
He Jerked the empty
cartridge clip from his pistol butt and
snapped in the other. He swept Ills
sleeve over his face to clear the blood
from his brows and eyes and stared

through the dark with pistol at a
length loaded and ready.
Blood
spurted over his face again; another
sweep of his sleeve cleared It;
he moved Ills pistol-point back
forth In the dark.

EYES

Surely

and
nnd

the sound of firing in
that room must have reached the i
In the room nbove; surely he nuisl
summoning his servants.
Eaton listened; there was still
sound from the rest of the house. But
overhead now, he heard an almost im¬
perceptible pntterlng—the sound of n
barefooted man crossing the floor;
nnd he knew that the blind man in
the bedroom above was getting up.

By William MacHaig
Edwin Balmer

now

and then got up.

He had heard abso¬
sound outside, as mus
made by anyone escaping from the
room below; but th4 battle seemed
over.
One side must have
destroyed

lutely

no

the other,

.p

r

i

'

The blind man stood barefooted on
the floor, his hnnds clasping in one of
the bitterest moments of his rebellion

against, and defiance of, his helpless¬
of blindness.
Below him—as he
believed—his servants had been sacri¬

ness

ficing life for him; there in that

room

he held in trust that which affected
the security, the faith, the honor of

others;

his

guarding that

trust In
partic¬
ularly, now, he knew he was bound,
at wliutever cost, to act; for he did
not doubt now but thnt his half-pris¬
oned guest, whom Santolne had not
sufficiently guarded, was at the bot¬
volved his honor

no

tom of the attack.

CHAPTER XVII

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

less.

And

The blind

JULY

SciC^tlsts Baffled.
What do the eye spots on butterfiles' wings mean?
The naturalists
say, frankly: "We do not know." It is
that these eye

thought
have

spots

Eaton g6t to Ills feet but crouched
and crept about behind a table, aim
Ing his pistol over It In the direction
in which he supposed the other
.must be.

The sound of the shot had
.ceased to roar through the room; the
gases from the powder only made the
air heavier.
The other two men In
Hie room also waited, invisible and
silent.
The only light, in the great
curtained room, came from the single
electric torch

lying

on

lighted the legs of
of

a

<nses

a

the floor. This
chair, a corner

desk and a circle of books In the
on the wall.
As Eaton's eyes

(became

more accustomed to the dark¬

ness, he could See vague shapes of
furniture.
If a man moved, he might
be made out; but if be stayed still,
probably he would remain Indistin¬

guishable.
;

The other

men seemed also to have
recognized this; no one moved In the
room, and there was complete silence.
Eaton knelt on one knee behind his

table; now he was wildly, exultantly
excited; his blood leaped hotly to Ids
band pointing Ids pistol; be pnnted,
almost audibly, for breath, but though
ids pulse throbbed through ids head
too, his mind was clear and cool as
he

reckoned

his situation and his
He had crossed the Pacific,
continent, he had schemed and

chances.
the

of

Under Cover of Darkness.
Basil Santolne was oversensitive to
sound, as are most of the blind; In
the world of darkness in which he

When

(nay

application.
They form one of the most Intricate
of all natural designs. The fact that
butterflies have been captured with
their eye spots pierced, as if from the
attack of birds, lias been used as
argument In favor of the view thnt
they must be "protective markings,"
Imitating eyes because birds strike at
the eyes of their victims.
But this
suggestion is hardly regarded as sat¬
isfactory. Among butterflies the most
striking examples of eye spots are
found on the undersurface of the
wings.

Little Willie
Gets the

Tummy Ache!
The youngsters just will eat green apples or
puckery persimmons or too much jelly cake. Old'
fashioned belliake is acute indigestion. Give the sufferer
a good big dose of castor oil and apply a hot water
bottle to the spot of greatest pain.
You ought to have one of our guaranteed
hot water oottles in your home-—for neuralgia, tooth'

mar

own

Undoubtedly there wus danger
below; but that was why he did not
call again at the other door for some
one

once

snine

door

j

|

sort of valuable article for which one

on.

most

The blind count stairs, and he had
down twenty-one—and realized

gone

might enter that

j

fully his futility; but now he would
not retreat or merely call for help.
(Continued next week)

an

old

llnes-

twenty years before. That lift of the
opponent off his feet and the heavy
lunge hurling him back to fall o
bead

what one man—in the
rougher, more cruel days of the
lege game—had been famous for.
♦he football field that throw sufficed
to knock u helmeted opponent u
i sclous; here it was meant, beyond
doubt, to do more.
was

j

Fertilizers.

wonder¬

merchandise

only

season¬

from

our

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

Lake J Vales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

11-earing by the discovery of this

free from warehouse

or

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
Lawn ofMowers,
Garden Hose.
SALE ENDS

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

Tuesday,
July 24

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

jOther
recasting of other rellatl-sw thoughts,
altered or overturned in their

jhcre—everything
wait

has

BIG CROP

^himself

man

department

regular stock.
It's
just a
pleasant drive
to
this
big
store, so you had better make
up your mind to meet all
of
your needs by taking advan¬
tage of these excellent
July
values being offered now.

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

whom he must destroy If he
were
not
first destroyed.

annual

money-sav¬

This sale offers

Upon so much, at least, Eaton'
jinlnd at once was clear; here wns his

rcnemy

an

ing opportunities and
the items on your July shop¬
ping list may be bought
to
best advantage
now.
Prices
have been trimmed as closely
as
possible until every aisle

able

that man; and Eaton knew
-was he who must have been
behind and arranging and directing

championship team in the
game of footbnll as it was played

is
event of

ance

and

that this

a

THIS midsummer Clear¬

ful values to offer.

not

on

1

He went down the stairs al¬

the dark !
was Impossible that this

Instant, natural acts of

'PHONE—40

steadily.

which had driven him as a fugitive fc
five years; and hero he found the ma
who was tile cause of it all, before
him in the same room a few paces

'man

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Injury from his mind and he could
go

was

evidence with which to demand from
the
world
righting of the wrong

the attacks upon him.
Eaton had
only seen him and heard bis voice, but
he had felt his grasp; that sudden, in¬
stinctive crouch before a charge, and
the savage lunge and tackle were the

Nyal Remedies

before, now, he remembered. So
what he already hnd done showed him
that he had merely again to put his

everything with the' mere hope
getting into this room to discover

away in
For It

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and

stairs

risked
of

YOU CAN GET IT AT

that for almost two weeks he had not
stirred from bed; he had risen nnd
stood and walked, without staggering,
to the door and to the top of the

sibility of robbery of plate or Jewelry
long enough to have been said to con¬
sider It at all; what he felt was that
the threat which had been hanging
vaguely over himself ever since War¬
den's murder was being fulfilled.
But

room below.
And
those articles—
Santolne pressor! all the bells again

Watchword of the

of firing, his blindness,
always when something was hap¬
pening about him, was obtruded upon
him. He felt helpless because he was
blind, not becnuse he had been In¬
jured. He
hnd
forgotten
entirely

time
nnd

being attacked; It was something Santolne possessed.
There was only one

We carry the highest quality of rubber
goods to be had.
Our castor oil in bulk or capsule is as slick
and active as greased lightning.

as

Santolne did not consider the pos¬

not Santolne himself that

else to run a risk for him.

ache arid rheumatism, too.

the sound

at

for the steward.

as

VALUES

grasp on the rail; he noticed thnt now
to wonder at it. When he had aroused

to the bell-

board, nnd he rang at the
for the nurse outside his

VERIFIED

He put his hand on the rail and
started to descend the stairs. He was
almost stendy in step and he had firm

condition.

hand went at

retention

ger.

In Eaton's crash to the floor would
have waked him without the pistolshots immediately
following.
That
roused him wide-awake Immediately
and brought him sitting up in bed, for¬

Ills

own

secrets of his associates were In dan¬

lived, sounds were by far the most
significant—nnd almost the only—
means he had of telling what went on
around him; he passed his life listen¬
ing for or determining the nature of
sounds.
So the struggle which ended

getful of his

his

that the attack had been made, his
servants had been killed, the private

Spades

Rakes

Seed Drills

Forks

Hoea

Hand Forks

These and all other necessary equipment and supplies
are

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

WriYCffCSTM

stor*

from

else could and must

An ad in The Highlander <will

upon the

mighty demand of that
upon Eaton to destroy this
enemy now or be himself destroyed.

bring

sure

results.

moment

Faton

shook

in

his

passion;

yet

coolly he now realized that his left
shoulder, which had taken the shock
of Ills fall, was numb.
He shifted his
pistol over to cover a vague form
which had seemed to move; but, if it
had stirred, it was still
Eaton strained to listen.

must

be

waiting

on

Armour-Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

'

'
ffl GENERAL SdQfflNG SEWAGE ft
HZ*.an*

7

again now.

It seemed certain that the noise of
the shot, if not .the sound of the
struggle which preceded it, must have
raised an alarm.
Basil Santolne, as
Eaton knew, slept above; a nurse

duty somewhere

Eaton had seen the row of but¬
tons which the blind man had within
arm's length with which he must be
able to summon every servant in the

tgp

Buick and Chevrolet
Automobiles

iy-^-y.;-^-,^|i'i 1111

So

it could not last much
longer now—this deadlock In the dark.
And one of the two, at least, seemed
to have recognized that.
Eaton had moved, warily and care¬
fully, but he had moved; a revolver
flashed before him.
Instantly aiyl
without consciousness that his finger
pulled the trigger, Eaton's pistol
flashed back.
In front of him, the
flame flashed again, and another spurt
fired

back

Immediate
any

delivery on almost
model ol both lines

Let my

Shopping Service purchase for you anything you
buy ip Tampa without charge for the Service. Isn't
'there something you need, or are going to need?
want to

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

thoroughly informed on prices and qualities and can
to the very best advantage for anything you
want, and will buy for you with as mugh care as I would for
myself,.
I

Automobile Distributors

LAKE WALES

If
order

out to one

side to confuse the aim of the
others;
he thought that they too were

charging.
He rolled over further
away from the spot where he had last
fired and pulled an extra clip of car¬
tridges from his pocket.
The blood was flowing hot over his
face.
it

or

He made ao effort to staunch
even to feel with his fingers to

find exactly where

or

how

badly he

you

live far

comes
one

or near

it' mates

no

difference. When

your

I will go out at once and buy anything you want

thought in view, just to give you satisfaction.

Send

check for the approximate amount you
surplus will be refunded, or, if you
prefer, I will send your order* C. O. D. In regards inquiries
Send Self-addressed, stamped

envelope.

Kireh & Pendleton
ESTABLISHED THROUGH

doing

the same and allowed for It in his
aim.
He pulled his trigger a ninth
timebe had not counted his
shots, but h->
knew he. had had seven
cartridges in
the magazine and one in the Barrel—
and the pistol clicked without dls

you

your money order or
wish to spend.
Any

at

again, holding his pistol far

am

shop for

with

this—he
prostrate
on
the floor now,
and
whether he had been hit or not he
did not yet know, or whether the
blood flowing down his face was
only
from a splinter sprayed from the table
behind which he had hid.
He fired

!

To You in Lake Wales:

of Are spat at one side.

Eaton

.

MARY COSETTE LITTELI-207 FERLITA BLDG.-TAMPA, FLORIDA

near.

house.

Contractors and Builders

Beckwith

Range Jewelry Co.

Jewelers
Gourlie Music

Co.

Everything in Music

.

Tlit

COOPERATION

.

Florida

Dry Goods & Shoes
Odorless Dry Cleaning Co.
Cleaners and Dyers
Wolf Bros.
Men's and Boys' Clothing

OF THESE TAMPA FIRMS:

Tampa Book & Stationery. Cq.
Office Furniture ana Supplies

Daniel Cracowaner

Dry Goods Department Store
Commerce, Bankers
Members of Federal Reserve
System
Madame Himes
Bank of

Phone 150

Lake Wales,

1923

utilitarian

some

lleved, therefore, that it

was because
here of Eaton

18,

Hygienic Beauty Parlor

The French

Shop"

Special Ladies' Apparel
Clyde Glenn Co.
Designers and Engravers

Lough & Morton
Opticians
Tampa Peninsular Trunk Co
Trunks and Bags

Essrig's Piece Goods Shop
Piece Gopds

Hillsboro Hotei

Carterers, Birthday &
Wedding" Cakes

C. C. Scott

Typewriters

THE LAKE WALES,

SUES 'STUPID;
SHE SUYS THEM
Oregon Woman Gives Unusual
Reason for Attempt to Kill

Ones

Little

She

as

Should

Be

Kill

Were

Not

Thought

Woman

They

Tries

to

Portland. Ore.—"I planned It all
My babies were not as smart
as they should have been—as smart
as other persons' babies—so I turned
on the gas.
We would all have died
together."
Thus did Mrs. George Feles explain
her deed after police found her In the
kitchen
of her home,
unconscious
from the effects of gfls, and her two
chUdren, Margaret, one, and James
four, lying dead beside her.
"I dragged the cot Into the kitchen,"
said Mrs. Feles.
"Then I went back
and got Marjorle, and then James.

doing. I
turned on the gas stove. James cried
and
wanted
to
get out when he
emelled the gas. Marjorle only whim¬
pered.
I frightened them both into
keeping quiet. That's all I remem¬
was

ber."

Charge of Murder Filed.
lunacy

a

commission

does not

find her mentally unbalanced, she will
face the consequences. After he had
heard her story, Deputy District At¬

torney Kirk filed formal charges of
murder against her in municipal court.
For the first time since the tragedy
Mrs. Feles shed tears at the mention
of her husband.
She told authorities
thpt she had attempted to take her
life on many occasions. Nine specific

attempts

she

recalled.

Once

before

she sought to de way with herself and

James, but failed.

deficiencies at their age?"
yes,

I could," she replied.

"A

mother always can tell."
She

the

barque

officers

spoke only when urged to it,
a hopeless voice.

and then In

Neighbors and relatives said that
James and Margaret were fine chil¬

Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, until 7:80 p. m. on the 27th day of
July, 1923 for the following municipal im-

Regular

I

(660)

This pathetic letter recently reached
large business house in Rochester,
New York.
It come from one of the
firm's salesmen who was traveling In
the West.
Do you suppose he ever

send

didn't

my

keep

check
a

be

The

1

of my letter,

ng

section

(2,250)

feet to

come.

;d

:he
..

professionaTdIrectory

best

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Signed
E. WETMOKE,
President Council.
C .C. THULLBERY.

F.

"*

*

Office in Rhodes Hid*.
Phone. ■
Office—DO
Residence—81)

"

J.E.DEISHER

II. J.

and

Citizen
LAKE

Jewelry

XVI.

r

DR. W.

basins,

for

the surface of
the earth must have been at any one

assessments on your

of the

consists

common

of

salts In
salt

the

in the South

chloride).

Office

to

What

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectoral Engineer

Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

Bayard F. Floyd has written

or

Night

j

Rubber

j

|

Stamps

|

|S

-.rouble.

I

/our

Act Now!

Briggs & DuBois

Will Save

jI vith.
!
i

checks

endorse

man

j1

mark packages

!

any

Have

or

business
to

one

A dater is

a

lization. and control of insects and diseases.
We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that
we

may

mail it

to you.

j

j

Have Your Order

||

The Highlander

j

jj

Phone 10

j

Florida

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

HAS IT
EVER
0CCURED
TO YOU

Very Thin.

Against the pillow at St. Vincent's,
Mrs. Feles' pinched face looked very
thin.
Her taffy-colored hair lacked
luster; her eyes had little more life
than had James' eyes when he was

First
a

That

RING THE BELL OF INDEPENDENCE

victim

of

Congenital weakness might be re¬
sponsible for the woman's condition
and for the queer perversion of her
mother love which led to her belief
that the children were not smart and
to the tragic act.
"What's the Use," Brings Thirty Days.
St.
Catharines,
Ont. — William
Shields was the frankest prisoner who

appeared In St Catharines police
court in some time.
"You are charged with stealing f»,"
said Magistrate Campbell.
"Guilty," replied Shields, briefly.
"Want to say anything T"
has

"No."

"Why?"

ring your own Bell of Inde¬
pendence from financial worries in
only one way, and that is by starting
a Savings Account with a good Bank
and adding to this Account system¬
atically.
So why not celebrate the Fourth this
year by starting an Account with this
strong Bank.
Your money is waiting for you any¬
time you want it, and it is safe until
you do need it. 4 per cent interest
added regularly helps it grow—and it
takes only a small sum to begin with.
Safety
Honesty
Courtesy
Service
You

Lake Wales State Bank

"One

month."

The County

Agent is at your servicefree.

is

a

liability,

while on the other
hand a well lighted

can

"What's the user*

poorly lighted

a

street

explanation

that the woman
puerperal Insanity
were scouted by physicians.
Dr. F.
J. Ziegler, who has the woman in
charge, said that Insanity of the sort
was peculiar to women at time of ma¬
ternity, and pointed to the fact that
Margaret, the younger child, was a
little more than a year old.
was

conditions

|

(

i

Lake Wales,

on

I

I wants on short notice.
Us

length

mighty j

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
Let

at

in the citrus grove in late spring and in
summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

dren.
James was a sturdy, brighteyed, laughing youngster, who would
have been a joy In any home. Be had
dark hair and curls, and from his big
eyes he looked at the world with an
Impish expectancy, all In striking con¬
trast with his frail, drab little mother.

scratches, self-inflicted.

BOOK.

Read The Highlander.

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

found
almost
dead
there
in
the
kitchen.
Her skin was covered with

Local Dealers

Fridays

FREE

Highlander.

Somebody's Property Burns

Looks

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

give Osteopathic tr

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.

Every Minute of the Day

Mother

Lumber Co

Lake Walee State Bank.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and

666

Subscribe for The Highlander.

over

<

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

prop¬

Biliousness, Headaches,

Read The

Townsend Sash, Door

Up to date service and lowest prices
on all Building Material

DR. C. A. WALKER

sea

(sodium

.

Manufacturers

as

three-fourths

„

Largest Brick and Tile

LAKE WALES, FLA.

erty.
Your assistance in this work will
flat as a pancake.
On an
average there are three and a half be appreciated.
C. D. AHL,
pounds of salty material to every hun¬
19—3t.
City
Tax
Collector.
dred pounds of seawater.
More than
place

,

MACON, GA.

This is to give

proper

.

Standard Brick Co.

ELLIS

DENTIST

notice to the prop¬
erty owners in the town of Lake
tory when there was no sea.
The
Wales, Fla.
That I will be in the
surface of the young ehrth was too Council room
during the month of
hot to allow the accumulation of wa¬
July 1923, from 8 a. m to 11:30 a.
ter In basins. More than that, there m. for the purpose of making the
no

L.

Office Second Floor Bank BIdg

NOTICE

When the World Wag Without Oceans.
There was a time In the earth's his¬

CAR LOAD OR TRAIN LOAD

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

by Louis

Bink Buildlnft
WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

81 Main Street

sion to the hall of the Menus Plaislrs

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Diamonds
Watches and

Face Brick
Common Brick
and Tile

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DUBOIS,

that occasion, admis¬
them

t

...

GEORGE

business wherever circumstances might
require, until the constitution of the
kingdom had been established upon
sound and solid foundations."
The
oath derived Its name from the royal
tennis court at Versailles, where the

been refused

right

all bids, oi
hat may appear to them to be to the
nterests to the Town of Lake Wales.
_r

1789, to the effect "that they would
continue to meet for the dispatch of

on

good faiti

f

J.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

check i
(500.00)
do

Ittest

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Monday nights

( at 8 p.m. Visitors wel¬

accordance

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories

Lake Wales, Florida
Regular meetings 2nd

named above will be

Cha'

assembly met

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
and 4th

in

GASOLINE

EXPERT MA CHINISTS EMPLOYED

Pipe,

so

panion.

having

of

AND

Michelin, Firestone Tires and Tubes

beginni

from

about 850 ft. to a po
hundred and
sixty
feet

ertified

don't know where you were to send
It, but wherever it was to be sent,
please send it there at once; only,
how am I to know where it Is so I
can go there and
get it, ns I leave
this town tonight and don't know
where I will be next?"—Youth's Com¬

"Tennia-Court Oath."
The "Tennis-Court Oath" wns a sol¬
emn oath
taken by the members of
he national assembly of France in

TEXAS OILS

condultf
■

Jacksonville, Fla.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Highw.

asphalt
Cotta

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

ward.

for this week? I

copy

Lake Wales

Scenic

fifty

Poultry iSupplies
Pron.pt Shipment

iting brothers invited.

fro]

id

D. A. MORRISON. JR..
Secty. A T™.

SprayerB

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,
Sec'y.

north-westerly

west

got his check at all, and if so, how?
The letter ran: "Where did I tell you
to

the

i

THP.EE

Ask your neighbor—He knows.
GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

Thursdays,

°Ver ^arre" Hdw. Co. Vis-

V "\\

Highway, nor
Scenic Highway to
of
fifteen
(15)
feet
above. Ninth Street t.
(24) feet wide, also t

»h„v»

Salesman.

from

perides

with Its victim."
Harassed

south

WM. P. SIMMONS.
Vice President
Insecticides
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Communication

.

first and third
also

HAROLD HUME.
President
Best Fertilizers

bkt Wilts Iodic No. 2(2, F. S A.

Pauline,

tinctly heard to crack. The fight lasted
about a quarter of an hour, when the
monster disappeared below the waves

The

PAGE

LODGE DIRECTORY

Town

and

whilst
sailing in the Indian ocean, noticed
three sperm whales upon the surface
of the water. "Suddenly an enormous
serpent-iooklng
creature
appeared
amongst them.
It seized the lnrgest

were

Some one asked her: "You eouldnlt
tell James and Marjorle had mental

"Oh,

1875

a

ahead.

If

of the

crew

as

Self With Them.

They didn't know what I

In

a

CHILDREN DEAD

BecauM
Smart

creature.

of the whales in Its sinuous coils and
furious battle ensued.
One of the
ribs of the unfortunate whale was dis¬

Off Family.

TWO

Whale's Hopeless Fight.
There are many instances recorded
of the glnnt sperm whale being taken
and devoured by some colossal sea

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

one

is

a

big asset?

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

attractive^ than

is
equipped.
which

Just stroll through any town
houses are the more.attractive and
Our business is to

help

you

during the evening and
popular.

make

your town

see

not

one
so

which streets and business

and business attractive and prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

THE LAKE WALES,

FOUR

T'AGE

Lc.ke Wales

Highlander

Much

BAPTIST CHURCH

CALOOSA
the editor of this paper
LOWER

DON'T
as

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

respects Mr. J. W. Carson of Frost¬
Promptly at 8 o'clock Wednesday
proof, giving him credit for the evening, we meet for prayer. Would
great work he has done in building that each member could be present
up this section, it hopes his efforts, for this service, others too are welnow in the courts, to lower the level
Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
tela., under the act of March 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Year, payable In Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This paper will be sent by r

$2.0

One

$1.2
.7

foreign Advertising Representative
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE AMERICAN

s

of church

or

church so

meetings free but should be In ear
Cards of thanks, resolutions and no
tlces of entertainments where an admls
n in charge Is made. 35 cents an inch.
en

<y

ly.

Published

Every

Wednesday.

Florida's finest county, Polk.
Borne
mighty
dangerous
spots
along the Scenic Highway, Messers
■County Commissioners.
the

What's

matter

with

a

"housewarming" celebration
paving is completed.

big
when

T;he

The

revenue

of

the

'postoflice

Frostproof

increased from $2,985.70
to $3,617,27 for the year
ending June 30. The increase was
25 per cent and is most creditable to
that city.

a

year ago

is

Tlartow
Hi

gh

l ; -

it for

to

have

a

fine

theater

Wear having signed a cona $60,000 building.
Bartow
other signs
of making
a
perate effort to keep ahead
of

shows
dr
L: ke

Wales.

Miss Godbey, county Home Demonstation Agent, in
her annual

tells
us
there were 275
patches and "darns" made in sewinf?
clubs during the year.
It seems
likely to us, as an unofficial observer
of such things, that the women must
have pricked their
fingers more
report

than that.
Haines City pulled off a big
bration the Fourth of July,

cele¬

paid
every bill in full and had $58.47 to
give to the
baseball club. We'll
say for Jed Yale
who seems to
one of the moving spirits
in the affair that
it was
a
first
class piece of
financing.
Usually
such things go in the hole and some

of Lake Caloosn will not be success¬
ful.
Lowering the level of that
wonderful body of water would be
he nature of a calamity to this

beth
son;

good fellow or several of them have
the bag to hold.

expectation now is, so
we
hear, that Road Engineer Boyd will
be able to report
to
the county
The

Shumate and Laurie
Tomlinrefreshment
committee, Mrs.

J. E. Johnson
committee on

have been

Executive

Picture of Nude Waman
on

on

Skin Gets

with

chosen

helpers;

Club

Nerves of Owner—Train

York.—Because lie was tired
brightly tattooed figure on his
right arm, James J. Scanlon of Shenan¬
doah, Pa., placed Ills arm on the Penn¬
sylvania railroad track In Newark,
a

Scanlon

told

detectives.

drilling freight

trainman

A

cars found

Scanlon lie-

side the truck with his right arm Sev¬
at the elbow.
He was taken to
the city hospital, where It was thought

ered
lie

was the victim of an accident.
He confessed, however, that the fig¬
ure of an undraped woman tattooed In

bright cojors

on his arm had grown
monotonous to him nnd he deliberate¬

ly placed his arm

upon

the track.

Scanlon Is forty yenrs old and says
he was employed until recently at a
cafeteria In New York.
He Is de¬
clared to be In a serious condition,

mentally

as

well

physically.

as

was

called

Kansas

Burke,

City,

Mo.—A

spirit

has appealed to W. J.
free legal aid attorney,

assistance In regaining the
spirit of "Little Eva."

for

The medium asserted that for
several years she had procured
advice for her patrons from the

that

she

paid by the United Stutes for the land
which

now

constitutes

the

states

of

Iowa, Nebraska,
the Dakotas and Indian Territory, to¬
gether with most of Louisiana, Okla¬
homa, Kansas,
Wyoming, Montana,
Arkansas,

Missouri,

Minnesota and Colorado.

883,072

It Included

miles.
The purchase
was made from Napoleon (who by-theway had no right to sell it) and the
Federalists who opposed the deal did
so on the ground that the price was
too high.
Parties of explorers soon
entered the newly acquired territory.
square

Missouri

was

ascended

in

keel

pirogues ; and as they passed
La Charette, Dnnlel Boone, a very old
man,
stood watching their difficult
progress.
They saw parrakeets where
Kansas City was to follow; and at
Council Bluffs they first met the Indi¬
ans, under an awning formed by the
malnsnll. The Rlcara Indians, to their
surprise, refused any gifts of whisky,
attitude in which the Mandan vil¬
lages, where, In North Dakota, they
spent the winter, took no part.—Ex¬
change.
an

will,

serted.

medium

possession

of

Camp Miller. This was put in the
of Camp Miller committe of

hands
which

of

Miss

Mosel

Preston is chair-

The president's appointment
Mrs. Jack Worthington of Lake

Wales,
the

as publicity
vacancy caused

chairman, to fill
by thp resigna-

ton of Mrs. R O
A rising vote of

Meek, was ratified.
thanks was given
Miss Lois Godbey for her untiring
for

efforts and
Woman's
at

the

Camp
Camp Miller.

success

held

of

in

Mrs. Drew of the Education Com¬
mittee reported
that the county
school board and the Polk
county
Federation were working hand
in
hand to have a creditable
school
exhibit at the Tampa Fair in 1924—
the federation cooperating with the
school board in getting up, display¬

ing and caring for the exhibit, and
the school board financing it.

believe

shoe

repairing

Let

they

the

and

Rebuild them and
will be as good as new
us

our

price is right.

We pay return
out of town work.

postage on

Innecent, as Usual.
exchange tells of a speed
maniac who ran head-on Into a sevenstory office building and after regain¬
ing consciousness weakly murmured,
lew my horn."—Boston Trunscrln'
A western

arrangenients,
Mrs.
H.
C.
Harold Dando of Skaneateles, N. Tomlinson, J. E. Johnson,
Johnston H. E. Draper, Mr. Albrit¬
Y., was a week end guest at "Pine ton and R. Tillman.
Mr.

Lawn."

Dando

is

who spent the

boys

one

of

winter

the

20-21

with Mr. and Mrs.
C.
A.
Moule.
This time he comes to make Florida
his future home.

The

average bachelor reminds us
pair of scissors with one blade
missing.

of

a

commissioners
on
the
estimated
cost of the roads laid out by
the

Many men have learned to play on
A. R. P. Auxiliary Gave Surprise
Friday afternoon, July
13,
the the piano who cannot throw a shovel
special road committee about Sept¬ Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. R. P. of coal in the furnace without dead¬
ember
1. So
far
as
we
know church
planned and carried out a ly effort.
Mr. Boyd has said nothing to in¬
very pretty little surprise for Miss
dicate what he thinks the roads will
Myra Curtis soon to become a bride.
cost.
The plan, when finally put up The
lajdies
notified Miss
Myra's
to the people of
the county The mother that they were coming so
Highlander believes, should provide she would plan to keep her home.
that all of the nine foot roads should
They assembled on Park Ave. and
be widened
first
of all.
If then, started for the
cozy
Curtis home
feel that we can
afford
new
roads, lets have just as many as it
is possible to get.
But, first of all,
lets
widen
all
the
nine
foot
we

roads.
NOT

US,

LEE

laden with all manner of beautiful
and useful presents to be used in
the new home soon to be established
in Lake Wales.
The presents were passed around
to each guest to guess
what
the
wrapped
package
contained
and
much fun and social
chatter
re¬
sulted from the clever
little plan.

The

lander without name or comment.
We would like to say something
about the original but
are
unable
to do so not knowing what to say.
Might be a preacher.
Might be a

lawyer

or a

Realtor and it might be

All the Lake Wales do¬ sincere regard to Mrs. Curtis her
such young, good looking mother, for her gracious reception
fellows, its no wonder you made the and help at carrying out their little
are

plot.

VACATION AT HOME

Still

Tampa Times suggested
cently that the residents of Tampa
try vacations at home and put in a
couple of weeks visiting St. Peters¬
burg, Pass a Grille and othei places

During

The

Has

Much to

an

easy

half-million or
man
has inhabited

The County Agent is at your

?ice free. Call
in the
Court

upon

him in his office
Bartow, or

Thus

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

m

years
that
earth he has learned to cultivate

the

only
about three hundred species of plants
out

of

more

than

a

hundred thousand

qThe loss of position

live."

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST

Accomplish.

the

day's run from Tam¬ that are known to exist.
pa.
The suggestion is good and
might be applied equally well to all
There are too many people in this
resdents of Florida.
On the subject world who
expect to enjoy the fruit
of the
attractions
to
be
found without
climbing the tree and get¬
around Tampa, The Times said:
ting it.
"If you want something novel
the way of a vacation this summer
why not try a two Weeks' rest at
home with a trip each day to a dif¬
ferent resort near Tampa? Altern¬
ate your rides toward the Gulf and
a
the springs with a little sightseeing,
bathing and fishing tour over the
no
terrors to
hills of Polk county to some of its
600 lakes.
Even the best-developed
of these, such as Eagle
lake and
Lake Hollingsworth,
have
never
been visited by many Tampans. So.
use
in taking an "All-Florida" vacation
for a change, you will not only be
refreshed by your experiences but
will profit
by a more intimate
knowledge of
the matchless re¬
.are
sources of the region in which
you
within

the

See

tained.
The surprise was a complete one
but the young lady was
equal to
the occasion and was much delight¬
ed with the
nice
assortment
of

preacher.

mistake.

on

Myra then took the package
and opened it showing what it con¬

Jack "hisself."
Does favor
him a pretty and useful things received.
The committee on ientertainmertt
little,
big
mouth, horn rimmed
glasses and hair sticking straight had prepared refreshments of cake
up.
Come on,, old scout, what about and iced tea which were heartily
tn s picture puzzle??—Winter Havlished by all.
The guests departed wishing Miss
fe.i Chief.
S-h-h-h, 01' Top, that was
the Myra much happiness and extending
minies

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work

Last
week
Jack
Worthington
published a cut
of some distin¬
guished looking gent in The High¬ Miss

has
the
efficient workman who
has learned the
of
classified advertising.
Want ads
"Job
Insurance * at a very
low rate.

House,

phone No. 366, Bartow.

SIDEWALKS
Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

every

them more and more as
the city grows.
But not

everybody
good walks.

can

If the walks

make
are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.
I

here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

tax payer

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED
That on the 14th day of June, 1923, the firm of
Cain Brothers was dissolved by mutual consent, A. B.
Cain taking over the business and collecting all bills
since said date.
All aceounts prior to said date be¬
longs to M. C. Cain.

Signed:

M. C. CAIN
A. B. CAIN

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

our

exceptional Furniture values. Re¬

mainder of this month 333 off
i

13

on

ENTIRE
LINE

per

CENT

1^"

RUGS ^

For the rest of July
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY RUG
IN OUR HOUSE AT 10 PER
CENT ABOVE COST
ordinary advertisement. If
you are interested, we suggest that you
drop in and make your selection early.

This is

the

June

shop and have them cobbled,

as¬

She requested legal aid

regain
spirit.
to

The board voted to ask the Camp
Fire Girls and the
Junior
Home
Demonstration clubs of the
county
to assist in selling miniature card
board bricks at ten cents each
to
raise funds to build a chimney at

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

a

the local

The board

sold at cost.

We

had

medium at
Omaha, Neb., who liad a strong¬

er

$100.

voted to compile and have printed a
July 2 at the Stewart Hotel Legislature quiz, a
citizenship out¬
in Bartow at 2:30, but was held at
line of Polk county, and turned this
the home of Miss Lois Godbey as
matter entirely over to Mrs. Pryor.
She hopes to have these little books
IHow Territory Was Acquired.
ready for the clubs by the October
Four cents an acre was the price Federation meeting.
They will be

spirit of "Little Eva." Recently
the spirit failed to appear when
called, and finnlly communicated
the Information
been stolen by

reduced

was

for Monday after¬

boats and

m.edlutn

1923

noon,

The

Charges Medium With Theft
of Spirit of "Little Eva"

18,

she had hurt her foot and was un¬
able to come to the hotel
Mrs. Jack Pryor, president, was
in the chair and there were present
four
officers
and
five
chairmen.
Much
business
was
transacted.
Bills were ordered paid.
A note of

Polk
Women's $500

the

of

Federation

County
clubs

Committee,
Woman's
Federation, Busy.

board meeting of

The

Cuts it Off.
New

Acuff, Tuesday, July 24 at 4 o'clock.
section, to Mr. Carson not The topic for study is "Evangelistic
least of all, and it is greatly to be Agencies of the Foreign Board."
hoped that he will not succeed in
The B. Y. P. U. Bible readers quiz
''s efforts.
last week was conducted by
J. L.
The Highlander is aware that Mr. McComb Sunday evening.
This is a
Carson contends he only wishes to very interesting part of the service
restore the
old
level
but
great especially when every one has done
property interests have been built their daily readings and is prepared
up about the lake since the little to answer promptly.
Mr. McComb
ditch dug in 1884, we are told, was also had charge of the program for
put thrbugh, and
these interests the evening.
have been built up on the
assump¬
"Substitution," was the subject of
tion that the level of the lake, as
Rev. Albritton's
sermons
Sunday
they saw it, was the proper level.
Mr. Carson also claims
that
his morning, Heb. 9:22 "Without the
property at the southwest corner of shedding of blood there is no re¬
For the evening
service
the lake, known as the old
Stokes mission.
the tests were from Isa. 29:14; 1
ranch, is injured by
the
present
Cor. 1:18, 19; and James 3:17, and
level.
But that level was,
so
we
from these scriptures
the
pastor
believe, in existence when Mr. Car¬
a
forceful sermon on
son
bought this property
and his preached
"The Wisdom of This World and Its
years of pioneering about the lake,
have taught him all
there is to Failure to find God."
know about the lake levels.
Cer¬
A. Branning, several weeks
ago
tainly it is not fair to others that told Rev. Albritton that he had some
the lake
should
be
lowered
to trees he wanted to give to the parenhance the value of land he must onage grounds and that
he would
have known was subject to overflow plant them at the proper time.
On
when he bought it.
July 4 Mr. Branning
planted six
This paper is not fully informed trees in the grounds.
This was in¬
i
to what
grounds
Mr. Carson deed a most kindly expression
of
bases his claim on.
It understands christian charity which
is
deeply
that his claim is merely that of a appreciated by Rev. Albritton and
property owner, injured by the pre¬ the church at large.
We take this
sent height of water.
But that is means of thanking him.
May the
not sufficient claim, it seems to us, trees long stand as reminders of this
to cause damage and loss to hun¬ generous
gift
and
the
givers,
dreds of other property owners and Messrs. Branning and Gibbons.
we
hope Mr. Carson's efforts will
Friday, July 27, at 8 o'clock is the
fail.
time appointed for the church social,
when we hope to have every mem¬
PRESBYTERIAN
ber of the church and congregation
and also Baptist people
in
Lake
The Presbyterian church
is in¬ Wales, who are not identified with us
debted to Mr. A. Branning for trees as local members meet at the home
out at the manse.
Mr. Tinkler of Mrs. A. E. Campbell, oh 9th St.
been
much indebted to Mr.
Branning Committees have
appointed
for the courtesy and will take care to take care of the various arrange¬
of the trees to see that they live as ments, incident to such a gathering.
a
entertainment
memorial to the kindly efforts of Iiidoor
committees,
Mrs. Albritton, Mrs. Townsend and
the donor.
Mr. Draper; lawn committee, Mrs.
Draper, Frances
Campbell,
Eliza¬

HAD PLENTY TO DO

LOPS OFF HIS TATTOOED ARM

of

-e

Lake of the Hills

JULY

not an

Polk County
Furniture Company
Bartow, Florida

;

!
j
s

j
■

(

ij

JULY

18,

BOK
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BIRO HAVEN

(Continued from Page 1)
There
and

are

more

than 100,000 orange

grapefruit trees

in

the

club

grounds.
None may join this club
unless recommended by a member.
One of the homes in
the
club's
grounds was built last year by Mr.

Bok and
ters.

there

he

passes

his win¬
,

Guaranteed by the protection of
club, Mr. Bok has begun to
create what promises to be one of
this
the

most

country,

beautiful places
perhaps the first

kind.
Bird sanctuarries there

are

in
of

the
its

in Flor¬

written

by

friend's

cabin

John

Burroughs for

spot

earth in which the hand of man
will not be visible."
There will be
no
suggestions, no hindrance from
the owner, Mr.
Olmstead
having
unrestricted
opportunity
for the
fullest expression of his abilities.
On the grounds are several hund¬
red of the finest pine trees in
the
State.
They are among the oldest,
since legend has it that when Flor¬
ida was nearly all water this spot
was the only projecting ground.
To

t

The new home being built by Mr
and Mrs. Shubert Welling is
pro¬

gressing nicely.
They
hope
to
occupy it by September. 15.
A. R. Highfield returned Tuesday
from a trip to the National Realtors
Convention in Cleveland;
also
a
visit to his parents in Pennsylvania
and Chicago.
A. S. Hughes, Agent for A. C. L.
has gone for a short vacation trip,

about two weeks.

several

be

At the top the visitor will come
suddenly upon a hollowed piece of
land, now being transformed, which
will form a
deep, dark pool of
water, essentially tropical with its
banks fringed in palmetto growth—
the live oak", with its gray hanging
moss, the creepng and climbing jes¬
samine.
This pool will wind in and
out of the shrubbery some 200 feet.
After
skirting
this
woodland
pond, the visitor will emerge from
the forest onto an immense plateau,
and there the shperb view will burst
in all its splendor.
On the east one will see miles and
miles of orange, and grapefruit or¬
chards.
To the west is the great view of

and will visit his old home in Louis¬
ville before returning
to
Minnea¬

polis.
The Misses Mary and Anna Dun¬
bar of New York City arrived Wed¬

nesday of last week and will spend
the summer visiting
their
niece,
Chas.

Mrs.
Miss

H.

Matthews.

Little

Mary Dunbar, cousin of Mrs.
Matthews, accompanied
her «unts,
and wilt spend her vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt, Mrs.

Mary

Welling,

E. W. Barber
left early Sun¬
Ms. Barber's big

day
new

morning

in

Buick Sedan to drive to Miami.

They expected to spend
in

Miami and
homes on the

to

one full day
return to
their

North

arm

about

N. J. on the North Arm near the
Hunt and Barber homes.
Mr. and
Mrs. Schnepp
will
have
a
fine
house.
It is built of brick and is a
distinct addition to the pretty homes
i
the lake.

Cldye Russell of Bartow has had
fine sailboat built by
Reyes &
the idea
came to
Mr. Bok to
preserve
the, Spitler of that city and expects to
launch
it
on
Lake
Caloosa
soon.
place as a natural sanctuary. In his
little book, "Two Persons," recent¬ For the present it is on Eagle Lake
ly published, he gives a descrip¬ while he is engaged in trying it out
tion of the moment of the conception and making small changes
in the
of the idea:
rigging.
He an Shubert
Welling
are
"Then there burst upon him in the
talking a little of a joint dock
and
others
on
the
Western sky one of those sensation¬ for the boat
north
arm of the lake.
ally miraculous sunsets in
all its
wonderful glory which
only
the
tropics can produce, a ball of the
red of the ruby
hung in a tur¬
quoise sky, with a foreground of
deepest green from the forests of
pine; and as the paler moon rose in
the Eastern sky and the two orbs
greeted each other, and filled the
valleys beneath with a light as of
LAKE WALES. FLA.
Heaven, there came to his memory
those simple
PRO GRA M
lines
of
dedication
day, watching the

sunset,

Scenic Theatre

Thursday. Saturday, Tues¬
day, July 19, 21, 24

Florid;

In
«

T,?

ail

Estate of

re

Moragne, Deceased.
5" Cred,t?rs. Legatees, Distributes and
Persons
having
Claims
or
Demands

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
/Public Instruction of Polk County, Florida,
will receive proposals for
furnishing
the
material and labor for the completion of ad¬
ditional class
rooms
in the
Lake
Wales
school building, until 10:00 o'clock a. m. on
July 18th, 1988, at the office of the Supt. of
Public Instruction, in the City of Bartow,
Florida.
The proposals will be opened by
the Board at 11:00 a. m. on the same date.
:
be
accompanied
by
a

successful

Company's

bidder

i

Bond

t

r

:Ify In his bid the time

other

satisfactory

r<

from C. A. Parker,
Supt.
of
Public
Instruction
in
Bartow, Florida, upon deposit of a certified
chedk In the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00)

"Florida,
of
the

or

THURSDAY
The

Stupendous William
Fox Production

"NERO"

PARKER,
Sees. Board of 1
polk County, F
A.

Federation Woman's
Club;
Lake
Wales Land Co. to Moses Slater;

the right to reject

a

l

Jos. R. Sample et al to J. W. Sample;
Samuel W Allen et al to Dora S.
Sample; Ethel C. and Renus Olson
to Gulf
Fertilizer
Co;
Alhambra
Groves Inc. to John Rerr; C. W. &
Ruby Baker to W. B. Baker; J. E.
Stephens to S. E. and Flossie Rus¬
sell; Richard an Margaret Walker
to Fla. Ice Co; H. A. & Lizzie M.
Rilpatrick to J F Jackson; J C. and
Pearl Powell to L. L. Bean & C. E.
Dayvault; Wm R. and Ida R. Paden
to Henry F. Temple; E. L. & Annie
Daniel to Wm. Hagerty; Arthur J.
& Laura Dean to V. H. Edwards;
Frank and Mary Reifel to Ellis F.
and Janet D. Eaton; N. E. & Anna
E. Jordan to Seaton A.
Boynton;
Seaton A. Boynton to H. W. Smith;
I. A. & Josephine Yarnell to Wilbur
& Laura Robertson; same to Cath¬
erine Purcell Avant; E. E. Skipper
& Sons to W. E. Mann; Robt. E. &
Leetha J. Peacock to Samuel Tay¬
lor; Frederick Durant & Elizabeth
Shepara to Luther Frisbie and wife.

Forerunner of
down That May
the Running for

a

General

Break¬

Put You Out of

Life.

L. S. ACUFF,

Quickest
Way
to
Get Well is
Through New Treatment Contain¬
ing Seventeen Ingredients That
Renew Every Part of the Body.
If you feel sickly and good-fornothing, have a sort of dizziness,
dull headache, back pains, rheuma¬
tism, and are subject to indigestion
or
constipation, have
no
appetite
and can't sleep, watch out!
There
is grave danger ahead!
Any remedy that will give tempo-_,ry relief to pain and dope you up
for a time simply postpones the final
spell and makes it worse when it
comes.
This is why a complete sys¬
temic treatment is necessary to re¬

gain good health.
This complete treatment is found
only in a prescripion known as
Circuit Court
Re-Cu-Ma, which conains seventeen
Lilla Black (guardian) vs O. A.
well known and thoroughly
tested
Talley et al, foreclosure;
Central medicines, so skillfully compounded
State Bank Lakeland vs Robt. E.

Thomas, damages $1,275; Fred W.
Fertilizer Co.,
Saussy vs Morris
civil action, damages $15,000; S. D.
Creel vs G. Lowther et al, bill
to
quiet title; T. E. Grubb vs W. D.
DuPree et al, bill to
quiet title;
Fern Winters vs A. C. L. R. R. Co.,
damages $1000; Cowan Boze
Co.,
Inc., vs Z. Granade, damages $1,000;
Farquhar Machinerry Co. vs E. M.
Durden, replevin; R. B. McRinney
vs
Fla. Land & Improvement Co.,
bill to quiet title; • Willie White vs
Grady
White,, divorce;
Tawilla

fHE
Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
yon best values for
yonr money.

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.
See my work or ask those I have built for.

Good

Shop in Tampa !
Tampa's leading stores carry complete stocks of every¬
thing required in the home—the latest clothes and jewelry,
and all conveniences of modern life.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

That Good Gulf Gasoline

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

f

Room 5, Bullard

there is something you

can

Telephor

LAKE WALES, FLA.

need—and your community
supply it—you do hot have to send long dis¬
tances, nor wait a long time, to get it. You can ride over to
Tampa, your dearest big city, in a short time, and be assured
of finding what you want.
When

merchants

Nursery Stock

We've get plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange, Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

and

not

We'll Pay
The

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

Your Fare

Metropolis of South Florida not only offers you un¬

equalled values in every line of dependable merchandise, but
members of the Retail Merchants' Transportaion Association
wilT refund your transportaton—your railroad, boat or auto¬
mobile fare, both ways—on the following
basis when cash
purcahes are made:
On $30 purchases, maximum mileage refund, 20 miles
and return.

On $60 purchases,
and return.

maximum mileage refund, 40 miles

On $120 purchases,
and return.

maximum mileage refund, 80 miles

On $240 purchases,
and return, etc.

maximum mileage refund, 160 miles

Twenty of Tampa's leading retail stores back this offer.

to make your
them and the
proposition will be completely explained.

purchases , com¬
details of this

When you come to Tampa
municate with any one of

Trade

at

These Stores
Franklin St.

ADAMS JEWELRY CO
611
Fine Watches and Diamonds

514 Franklin St.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER
Men's

Furnishings

BECKWITH-RANGE JEWELRY CO
410 Franklin St.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
DANIEL CRACOWANER
Franklin and Polk Sts.

Department Store

!.

DAVIS SHOE COMPANY

313

Twiggs St.

"Shoes—Nothing But Shoes"
O. FALK DEPARTMENT STORE

712-16 Franklin St.

Department, Store Goods
DAN GALVIN

311 Zack

-

St.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO
Lafayette
Men's Furnishings

and Franklin

GLENN SHOE AND TOGGERY CO
507 Franklin St.
Shoes and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Staged with a lavish dis¬
regard for Expenses, this

HARRIS CLOTHING CO

is a gorgeous Spectacle
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Complete House Furnishers
LOUGH & MORTON, INC
707 Franklin Bt.
Optometrists
MAAS BROTHERS
Franklin, Zack and Tampa
Department Store
MAAS, CLOTHIER AND HABERDASHER
Franklin and Zack
Men's and Boys' Furnishings

SATURDAY
Maurice Tourneur's Great
Production
THE CHRISTIAN "
From the novel by Sir Hall
Caine.
With an All Star cast. One
of the great pictures of
the year.
Also two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents
TUESDAY

Dorothy Dalton in
The Board reserves

c

THE PERILS OF
POOR HEALTH

John

against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de¬
mands which you. or any of you, may have
against the estate of
John
Moragne.
d
ceased, late of Polk County, Florida, to tl
undersigned Administrator of
said
estal
within two years from date hereof.

FIVE

on

Mr.

a"nd F. C. Buchanan

pine forest, lakes and a gently un¬ Wednesday night.
dulating country, with its hills re¬
The interior finish is now being
sembling thofie of New
England,
exaept for the tropical growth—a put in on the fine new home being
view extending more than 50 miles built by W. J. Schnepp of Bogota,
almost to the Gulf of Mexico.
Described by Mr. Bok
There only will "the hand of man"
be visible
in a
series -of
rustic
benches from which one may see the
marvelous
Southern
sunsets.
It
was
while on that
mountain
one

vorce;

t

paths, but
F. J. Reiser has gone
to
Blue
as
nature
intended,
with Rock, North Carolina where Mrs.
their soft cai-pets of pine needles. Reiser and F. J. Jr., have been for
The main path will wind up a gentle some time.
Mr. Reiser will spend
incline, following the rise of the a couple of weeks with
them
in
land, and on each side will be a the mountains.
thick undergrowth of all the native
Lieut. Max Waldron left Friday
shrubs of Florida, particularly those
with berries for the birds.
Thou¬ evening for Ft. Bragg to attend the
Camp
at
that
sands of those shubs will be taken Officers Training
Upon leaving camp, about
to the sanctuary from every parts of point.
Florida, and
hundreds
of
trees Aug. 1, Mr. Waldron will go to his
native to the
state
also
will be old home in Fargo, N. Dak., to be
present at a reunion of his family.
transplanted.
Hidden among the
shrubs
and
Mr. and Mrs. D.
W.
Burright,
high growing grass, so
loved by with their three daughters and son
birds, will be small shallow pools of Bartow and Mr. Frank Holland
for drinking and bathing purposes. of Lake Wales were guests of Mr.
Feeding places for birds, invisible and Mrs. Shubert Welling Saturday
to the visitor, supplied with ground afternoon.
The Burrights are great
corn, wheat and grain, will nestle admirers of Lake Caloosa.
in the undergrowth.
Dr. Thos. G. Lee and his friend,
For a quarter of a mile the path
will wind gently and here and there Mr. Doty of the U. of M., arrived
a
vista to the
east
will
give a from Minneapolis last week Tues¬
foretaste of the view awaiting the day, via auto, having taken about
two weeks for the trip.
Mr. Doty
visitor at the top.
returned north by train on Friday
A Deep, Dark Pool
will

RirkUnd vs Wm. G. Kirkland, di¬
Julius T. Homey vs
Solo¬

Legal Papers Filed

tn-.fr.

complete the sanctuary will require visiting his old home in North Caro¬
York
at least five years or work, through lina, as well as New
City.
Mr. Hughes will probably be away
many men are already busy ir =J"~
There
all left

PAGE

that each one performs its function flesh that is free from
pimples and
the various parts
of the body other blemishes, relieves rheumatic
the Catskills:
mon R. Jones & wife cancel deed.
perfecty and harmoniously.
Real Estate Transfers
and back pains, gives you a digestion
myself; it is so easy to get lost ir
This
County Court
remarkable
prescription that enables you to eat anything you
Lake Wales Land Co. to H. J. &
the world.' And in the gentle quiet¬
A. N. Johnson vs W. R. Miller, thoroughly cleanses the colon of its
like without fear of bad after af¬
Ilia
Lane; Florida Highlands Co. to assumpsit,
ude of the setting sun the mountain
damages $200;
Dayton accumulation of poisonous
refuse, fects and you sleep like a log. In
F. D. Shepard; Elizabeth & P. M.
became a saneuary
for the pentMoqeyweight Scales Co vfe L. P. discharging it through the proper a word, Re-Cu-ma is a scientific
Stivender to M. B. Holmes; Roger
up humans of the earth and for the
Ellison, replevin; Wm. Steitz vs J. channel instead of allowing it to prescription that
W. Babson to
Babson
Statistical F.
revives,
renews
tired little singers of the sky."
Russell, damages
$200;
Alex course through your veins and empty and regenerates your entire
system
And so it became
"The Sanctu¬ Lab.; Vaughan M. Caldwell & wife Smith vs Harry E.
Burtnett, at¬ into your body.
The
so
that
colon,
accord¬
to Alhambra Groves Inc;
you
feel
Jas.
& tachment,
constantly full of
ary."—Public Ledger, -Philadelphia.
$500;
Mercantile
Dis¬ ing to Prof.
Metchnikoff
of
the pep and ambition.
Beulah Norman to J. A. Holley; I. count
Corp., vs Whipple Music Co., Pasteur Institute, Paris, is the direct
Re-Cu-ma is
sold
and
recom¬
A. & Josephine A. Yarnell to Clif¬
civil action, damages, $500.
cause
of all our aches and pains. mend
by M. R. Anderson and other
ford Henry; W. C. and Alta C.
In addition, Re-Cu-Ma starts
the good drug stores, and if you don't
Lockhart to Maude Dixon; C. C. A
BABSON PARK
liver to work pleasantly and natur¬ feel a decided
Addie L. Alderman to D. J. Alder¬
change in your con¬
ally without griping or purging, dition, after taking
according to
man; Ava Amy and William Hallpurifies
and
strengthens
the
blood,
directions,
you
man to C. C.
get your money back,
Clark; Narcissa &
thus buliding firm, healthly,
Mrs. W. D. Carrier and children James Combee to J. A. Holley; N.
rosy (adv.)
left Sunday to spend a few weeks H. Rutherford to Geo. D. Mendenat Blue Ridge, N. C.
hall; Malloy & Miller to Polk Co.
at the foothills of
'I come here to find

ida, created and protected by the
State, but this attempt
will
be
F. L. Cody and Willis Cody left
unique in that it will be a sanctuary Monday morning to drive to Blue
for human beings as well as birds. Ridge, N. C., to join Mrs.
Cody for
Fnederick Law
Olmsteajd, land¬ a few weeks in the mountains.
scape architect, who laid out the
MA and Mi's. Vaughn Caljlwell
club gounds, is in full charge of the
have moved to the Fairchild cottage
creation of the mountain sanctuary. until their new home is
completed,
Mr. Bok has given him carte blanche near
Hickory Hammock Nurseries.
to "create the most beautiful
on

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

"FOG BOUND"
Also two reel comedy

Men's
HODGE & SHERMAN

short time it will be yours.
If you have delayed placing your order
because of the cash outlay necessary—you
need wait no longer.
If you have been depriving your family and
yourself of the pleasures and benefits of a
a

car because you felt that
you could not
afford it—order now and know that it will
not work any hardship on
you. Use the

705 Franklin St.

Furnishings
—

!

802-8 Florida Ave.

..

STEINBERG & COMPANY

1611 Seventh Ave.

Department Store (Ybor City)
TAMPA FURNITURE CO., INC
707-09 Florida Ave.
Complete House Furnishers
TARR.FURNITURE CO
Tampa and Twiggs
Everything for the Home
TRICE-O'NEAL FURNITURE CO

1011-13 Franklin St.

Complete House Furnishers
H. F. VATTERLIN
809 Franklin St.
Shoes for the Whole Family
WOLF BROTHERS
808 Franklin St.
Men's and Boys' Furnishings
..._

Retail Merchant's Transportation
Association
Tampa,

and in

Florida

So

plan to ride and be happy, you and your
family. Make the first payment of $5 today
which will be deposited in a local bank at
interest.
You can add a little each week.
Soon the payments, plus the interest paid

by the bank, will make the

car

yours.

Come in and learn about this

new

plan.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
Authorized Ford & Fordson Dealers
These Banks Depository for
Ford Weekly Purchase Plan Payments

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

BEETS

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CO

We have

.

GINGHAM DRESSES

assembled together one lot

grade quality
fast colored
plain and corded effects,

good looking high
dress shirts made of
of

These garments are

well

made

of

brand, a large and complete
of colors and sizes to
select from values to $2.00:
SALE

beautiful
imported
French ging¬
hams.
The styles are very nifty and
good, the materials
are
of fast
colors, and beautifully made, trim¬
med with lace and organdy collars;
you should see them to know their
true
worth
$4.00 values: SALE

89c

*2.69

madras

in

} Arrow
made by

The Clewit-Peabody Co.,

assortment

CO

LADIES
YOUR ATTENTION
GINGHAMS

A SMASHER

MEN'S READ SHIRTS

CO

Here is one of the greatest
tunities of the year.. These
are all of the
newest
and

obtainable,

patterns

in

oppor¬

fabrics

latest

plaids,

and
stripes.
Guaranteed
strictly non fadeable, 32 inches wide
and beautiful
texture,
a
25 Ct.
value:
SALE PRICE.
checks

14c

Lk.

CO

A REAL SALE OPPORTUNITY THAT
MEN'S HATS
All
H;fe(t

■the

new

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

styles and colors, best

and good quality.

styles that will be

winter $3.50

quality:

These
worn

UNFOLDS A BR

arel
this|

SALE PRICE.

This Sale of Vital

Importance to Everybody

|At the unusual low prices given here there should be a spontaneous buying activity that will pack thisl
store from door to door. It's a real honest to goodness selling event that will startle and amaze,I
not
make believe sale but a sale meaning everything the word sale means. Coming just as it does itl
gives you the opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise right in the midst of the season at only a|
a

fraction of the regular

price, come and share in

it.

RICH SAVINGS

SELLING STARTS at the TAP of the BELL
OXFORDS

AND

PUMPS

pair for
and
and low

A PAIR. You wonder how we do it. It's this way. You buy one
$1.98 and get another pair for one cent.
These are good looking pumps
oxfords and sold up as high as $6.00 a pair.
Good style with high
heels, and at almost nothing.
ONI CENT A PAIR.

C

I

VOILE DRESSES
looking dark colored voiles and made in

Good
.
beautiful models and of the latest styles colors are d
of brown blue and paisley effects, the trimmings
are nice and show painstaking and care in
make
SALE PRICE

EVERWEAR

Here are hose that bear the
for looks and quality, every

tennis
SHOES

HOSE
highest endorsement

pair guaranteed to Made

give service and satisfaction or a new
change.

pair in

ex-

24
with

JaiMi of
SALE PRICE

SCOUT
quality brown

sense

'129

•149

99c

49°

SHOES

werk shoe for summer
elk leather with good buttoms

The really com men

'249

Polk County

rubber

JULY

18,

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

1923

)N THIS

HOP TO IT
BROWN MUSIJN

SHEETING'
JtTER

BROWN

At this

good quality
of this sheeting,

f

■(taught
I

you

less

there

made or produced,
I of this opportunity

Ibu

If

want

at

this

t

J®"

pftce

buying this at
price.
Mothers of a saving nature will like
this chance to buy
their
sewing
materials at pricds that means a
tremendous saving
so
giet
your
wants and see how you will save «
every purchase:
SALE PRICE.

the

I

GET NEXT TO THESE
OVERALLS

than

you are

the

man who
wears
these
garments will give this
the
over and will come and buy.

The

wholesale

of good quality white back
full cut and well made, a
He garment for a real, red

work

SEVEN

MOTHERS LOOK
CHILDREN'S
GINGHAM DRESSES

once

Made

Denim

regular
blooded
he man, sold the country over for
$1.75:
SALE PRICE.

ginghams to be had and are well
made, the colors are fast and
color schemes in plaids
checks

*1.19

9C

PAGE

$2.59:

beautiful
values
SALE PRICE:

SAVf!

98c

03

ILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE OF INCOMPARABLE VALUES

COMPANY CUT LOOSE

LORRAIN TISSUES
iThese bewitching
lis

are

summery

:olor schemes and quality, the

|for

dresses that

you

PRICE.

DASHINGS

AND

ICES

Nothing Will Be Charged

IAtthe extreme low prices at which themerchandise wil be marked during this sale it wil be impos-|
sible to charge a single item.
issue Silver wear certificates

EREENS!

premiums in themselves.

I

LADIES' GOWNS
These
creations

beautiful
of fine quality

aire

LM

very

,y

BEDSPREADS

I

I

_

nicely ff
f |
trimmed and made, $2.00 Wv I
and $1.50 values:
SALE
I
muslin,

All sales will be final and no refunds. Also bear in mind that we cannot
purchases made during this selling period. The prices asked are real|

on

" Rlpplette"

quality and (ftf* -4 A
of nice brocaded design, \ / III
Extra high

f„n gjze and perfect in WUuLs
every way: SALE PRICE

■

CHILDREN'S
HOSE
Good quality cot-

•

White only:
SALE PRICEton

15C

SHOES IF
"

BROWN SATIN PUMPS
'

L\

4.HO

SALE PRICE

'

SMOKED ELK OXFORD
$6.00 Value

$ J

v

IA

4.4!/

SALE PRICE

_

*

$J AO

$6.50 Value

\

CHILDREN'S SPORT OXFORDS
"Red Goose"

$Q AO

BIG

Iai?eVprice

VALUES

FRIDAY MORNING JULY 20, at 9 o'clock

\

These are

VOILE DRESSES
charming little creations of light colored J

printed voiles that are really good looking and will
add a degree of comfort to the wearer both in looks
and comfort, you should see them to appreciate
their true worth:

SALE PRICE

EYERWEAR
SOCKS
The best

that
extra

for

These are wool
Combination,

buy,
good lysle,
50

money

values:
PRICE

cts

service

SUITS

BATHING
*

garments

3 FOR '1.00

PPLY

beautiful

color

i

can

SALE

of

'2.29

$5.50 values

'2.69

$7.00 values

'3.49

$7.50 values

SALE PRICE

$*> AO
J, JO

..

$£ JA

J,43

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

$r AO
..

J. JO

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

materi-l
bothl

creations of loveliness

like:

ideall

SALE|

PAGE
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MTROVED UNIFORM

INTERNATIONAL

JULY

Ta Clean Glase Vase*.

County Court

Egg shells

SundaySchool
Lesson*

are uot only useful to
tie the coffee with but shaken round
In the glass vases of summer time will

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

help to keep them looking clean and

sparkling—especially

at
where sediment collects.

T

Sunday.
UNSHAKBN TKU8T.—They that

(By

REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D„
Teacher of Engl'Ish Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

trnst In the Lord shall be as Moi
ZIon, which cannot be remov
but abldeth forever.
As the mo
tains are round about Jerusalem,
the Lord Is round about his
people
from
henceforth
forever. — "

LESSON FOR JULY 22

the

Brunswick,

on

Iterate

Scenic Highway,
to Lake Edward
limits of the Town

Simp McPherson,

-

spe.-ificationa

Hampton,

July 22, 1370.

125:1, 2.
JOHN THE APOSTLE

BEARER.—Cast
thy burden upon the Lord, and he
shall sustain thee: he shall never
suffer the righteous to be moved.—
Ps. 56:22.

LESSON

TEXT—Luke 9:49-56; John
19:25-27; I John 4:7, «.
OOLDEN TEXT—"God le love; and
he that dwelleth In love dwelleth In
God. and God In him."—I John 4:18.
REFERENCE
MATERIAL — Mark
1:16-20; John 13:21-25; Acte 4:13-20;
Rev. 1:9
PRIMARY
TOPIC—The
Disciple
Whom
Jesus
Loved.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John, the Beloved

Tuesday.
REASONABLE.—I

even

ties.

question

LORD

declared

Is not against us Is for us."
May we
everywhere show the same considerstlon to those who are doing the Lord's
work even though they are not mem-

j

1.

Jesus'

Face Set Toward Jerusa¬

(vv. 51-53). He knew what was
before Hlra.
He knew the awful fate
awaiting Him at Jerusalem.
Even
though the dark shadow of the cross
hong across his path He resolutely
nerved Himself for the ordeal.
The
cross

accident.

no

was

The supreme

purpose of His coming was to save
the
world
through
His
sacrificial
death.
This was in the plan of God
from all eternity.
The cross Is the
grand center of the Christian religion.
Everyone who follows Jesus must take
up his cross.
2. The Inhospitable Samarltai

53).

The Lord was to pass through
that city on His way to Jerusalem.
When the people discerned that His
face

for Jerusalem

set

was

they

GEO.

or

j
!

OVER

.

Advertisements

ALL.—Thou

.

destroy

rectec) his spirit, but He knew that It
proceeded from

a heart of love.
Love
brook no Insult to its object.
Mistaken love hus done much harm In
the church.
The pages of history are
red with the blood of heretics, to the

everlasting shame of the persecutors.
Persecution Is not the way to deal
who

spirit is not only

differ

with

wrong,

us.

but it Is fu¬

always become the seed of the church.
May Christ's rebuke to John take from
our hearts
the spirit of intolerance
Jesus came not to de■troy men, but to save them.
III. John's Care of Christ's Mother
(John 19:25-27).
1. Jesus Saw His Mother (v. 26).
revenge.

Perhaps His physical suffering had

root.
that Is good and
lives Is but the very

All

So With All Men.
All

think all

men

LAKE

such

big

a

measure

of nourishment
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BE
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The

curbed

Roofing that lasts
forever t

flour and good
yeast
grain products contain¬
ing food elements actually necessary
we

to

good

use

are

life.

GOOD BREAD
is the bread that

always builds

ai

It isn't made. Just as
long as long as rocks
crumble and mountains wear away, roofing
will not last forever. But for
unusually long
life and for the owner's
lasting satisfaction
we feel
perfectly safe in recommending

satisfies.

REX

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES

Fortune of
The

excite

to

Complaint.
of complaint la
contempt more than pity.—

usual

fortune

Johnson.

Must
All
out

Count

ASPHALT

Christ.

on

history is incomprehensible with¬
STING

Fashion
shoes
ter

have loose tongues.

said shoes.

Windows

with

one harmon-

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

m.fand 7.30

Sunday

Epworth

League each Sunday ever
ng at 6:46.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday ovei
Ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meet
r'-ond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets evei
Sundaysaf 9:46 a. m. All young women welcomi
A hearty welcome la extended to on
and all to worship the Master with ua.
The pastor will be glad at all ttm«
to render what ever services hs may t
any and all
Associated Reformed
S.

A.

Presbyterian Churc

Tinkler. Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

m.

STORM

KILGORE SEED CO.

~

Interior Finish
—

Door Frames and Screens

Order

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.
10-20t.
Cures

and

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Critwell. Pastur

SEED

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
already on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

666

Cuts for Your
Ad Are Here
Plenty of them, and they have the
punch that gets and holds attention.
High class art work, lot's of pep—and
they tell a story that even children
can

read.

Try

a

that's

cut in your next ad—there's one
just what you want in the

Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.

YoTarecordhSly' invited to »ttend allltheservices

Western
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Newspaper Union

Roofiings

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida
=301=101

lOPOP

Highway Garage f

Scenic

Goodyear, Miller
and Kelly
Tires and Tubes
Exclusive Distributors for

K. W. Ford Timers
One of the Best

Equipped
Repair Shops in
the State

ADVERTISING SERVICE
Ready-to-Set Ads—Ready-to-Use Cuts

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.

Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U..

Peach Bottom blue-black.

New Fall

FLORIDA

Repair Work on Short

.

SEED

Furniture

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Methodist Church

every

F.

or

We carry a full line of Asphalt

F. H. TAII.LON

WALES,"

made by a manufacturer who aims
roofings that are "right" and that
will stay right on your roof. Made in
strips
(four shingles to a strip if you prefer, and in
natural color slate of
grayish-green, dark
are
to make

red

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

lowship In the divine life Is love. Love
the bond of perfection—the cord

Preaching

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

NOVELTY WORKS

Is

First

the

this win¬
Remember,

LAKE WALES

(I John

CHURCH

that

ECONOM1

women

Telephone lb

John's experiences In life were such
that now near the close of his life he
declared that the supreme test of fel¬

vlrtuesjnto

decreed

by the

pecial Representative in the Ridge Sectior
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven, Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.
Phone 252.

4:7,8).

that binds all

has

worn

SLATE SURFACED

They

Christ.—Renan.

"Send fob Stobm "

such that

Birth

WALES, FLA.

Bread is a food that deserves to
be eaten to the last crumb.
It has

paved,

Mil. KM

mother of his Lord. The reason Jesus
entrusted her to John was that He
knew his real heart of love.
He knew

Divine

£

see us.

Religion Is Necessary.
Geni.is, without religion, Is only a
lamp on the outer gate of a palace; It
may serve to cast a gleam of light on
those that are without,
wtyle the in¬

so

(v. 27).
The same John who
wished to cnll down fire upon the in¬
hospitable Samnrltans now was en¬
gaged in the tenderest act of human
affection.
He
was
caring for the

Test of

(C. A.)
Phone 181

We are willing to let our work speak for itself.
If you have any building to do it will
pay you to

mortal hut them¬

Phone—131-R

Home

IV.

SHvertown CordITre

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

selves.—Young.

LAKE

human Interest in this beautiful act.
The croas is the center from which
love flows.
2. John Took Mary to His Own

he could enter Into full
symputhy
her In her great Borrow.

o

Phone 111 A

.

auto Painting and

agonies did not cause Illm to forget
her. While engaged In the redemption
of the world, He displayed His tender

was

Goodrich

w

<J. W.)

beautiful In our
life of God flowing through us.

dimmed His vision that He had not
seen her before.
But even His death

that John's experience

„

ROSS & WATSON

The

tile, for the blood of the martyrs has

and

F.C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

Only

art

spring out of this

car owner*

Silvertowns—

LAKE WALES. FLA.

will

those

Notice that most

of the

habitant is In darkness.—H. More.

the Samaritans. It vJas John's love t(
his Lord that prompted this sugges¬
tion.
Christ rebuked him and

with

Cost

Unless You Have
No Advertisement
less than 25c.
At this rate
cannot afford to
keep books
small accounts.

and supper every day.
Christian life
God is love.

people

around here are
noted fcr Thrift.

"BEST IN THE LONG RUN*

1 Cent Per Word

Snowy slices of Bread are thor¬
oughly
satisfying
for
breakfast,

the anger

call down Are from heaven to

The

as¬

CLASSIFIED

knowest not.
Behold, I will
bring It health and cure, and I will ;
cure them,
and will reveal unto !
them the abundance of peace and '
truth.—Jer. 33:2, 3, 6.

This insult
of
John and James that they desired
aroused

so

aggravated

sault, 8 months.
Joe Roper,
possessing inoxicating
liquor, 5 months.
John Perry, possessing intoxicat¬
ing liquor, 5 mo'nhs.

fused hospitality to Him.
to the Lord

60 days, each

WETMORE.

PEACE
AND
TRUTH.—Thus
saith the Lord, Call unto me, and I
will answer thee, and shew thee
great and mighty things which thou

our

lem

LAKE

FLORIDA

Saturday.

|

particular church.
i
II.
John's
Righteous
Indignation
(Luke 9:51-56).

bers of

costs

Harley Thomas,

use

XK HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME.
—And the King shall answer and
say unto them, Verily I say unto
you. Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these
my
brethren, ye have done It unto me.
—Matt. 25:40.

I

"he that

that

$10 and

Friday.

j

Christ rebuked John's In-

Willie

Rev. 4:11.

!

witnesses truly of
Christ and does His work has God's !
tolerance and

COUNTY,

Fr*d
Akin,
Weyman
Randolph, gambling,

Burros,

worthy, O Lord, to receive glory
and honor and power;
for thou
hast created all things, and for thy
pleasure they are and were made.—

devils,
possess the
out

Whoever

recognition.

POLK

ar

A. Hodge, carying overload
paved roads, $50 an costs.

Thursday.

which this disciple taught or the work
he did. The sain$ spirit has been man- :
ifested all through the Christian cen-

furies.

WALES,

con¬

1923

Hacher, speeding, $5

TOWN

NO CONDEMNATION.—There Is
therefore now no condemnation to
them which are In Christ Jesus,
who walk not aftsr the flesh, but
after the Spirit.—Rom. 8:1.

to the reality of the truth

as

BE IT RESOLVED
BY
THE
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
OF

Wednesday.

credentials as the twelve aposThere seems to have been no

.same

RESOLUTIONS

service.—Rom. 12:1.

Irregular Serv¬

really casting
though he did not

■

separ

of land abutting
one-third of the c
ach side of the str.

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which Is your leasonable

ice (Luke 9:40.50).
John was conscientious In hit Intol¬
erance of this disciple.
There seems
to have been no question but what the
was

you

:

a

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—John, the Bosom Friend of Jesus.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—A Character Study of John.

I. His Intolerance of

beseech

therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies

Disciple.

man

be made and

Monday.
THE BURDEN

carrying

cealed weapons, 4 months.
Clarence Bailey, using car with¬
out permission, 4 months.
L. L. Busden, driving car without
license' $10 and costs.
Albert Mays,
manufacturing in¬
toxicating liquor, 5 months.
M. T. Kirkland, improper license,
$10 and costs.
James Peterson, Richard
Fleming,
Hosia Rix, Hugh Williams,
Willie

^The paving ^of the abo

bottom

"Pieq Piper of Hamelln."
The "Pled Piper of
Hnmplln." has a
reputedly historical basis.
According
"k "» olfl chronicler, the affair hap¬
pened
very
much as described
by
Browning, at the town of Hamel. In

the

>n

Depot

Oscar
costs.

18,

6:30

p. m.

Evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the largo tent.

Christian Church
H. O. Lane, paator.
Bible School Service. 10.00 a. m.
COmmunion and Preaching, 11.00 a. m
We extend a welcome to all.
Serv
Scenic Theater.

Pick out your

ads today

The Highlander

Your

Patronage Solicited

Open Day and Night
Phone 24

0

1

c

•JULY

18,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Mr. and Mrs.
Sherley Sanford
and
children
returned
Thursday
night from Jacksonville where Mrs.
Sanford and the children have bden
Mrs. H. E. Mann and son, Lester,
several
weeks.
Mr.
have returned from a Week's visit visiting for
Sanford went up Saturday to bring
with friends and relatives in Bowl¬ Mrs
Sanford home.
Her parents,
ing Green.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Barton
drove
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield left back with them to spend the week
last week for Rock Ledge, Penn., end here with the Sanford's.

LOCAL NEWS

E.
and

B.

Phillips and

son,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Bothwell,

daughters, Misses Agnes
Elizabeth, left the
first
of

and
this

week in

their car for
Louis
Ga., where the Misses Phillips
visit relativ'es and
friends
during
the absence of
Mr.
Phillips and

PAGE NINE

Shower for Mrs. Gene
Campbell
A

Why Indians Are Protesting.

pleasant surprise shower for

recent

bride, Mrs.

Gene

Yakima

Campbell

given at the home of her
ents, by a number of friends
was

par¬
on

Indians

in

the

Cat Dies at Age of

state

of

Billings,

Washington are highly incensed besheep grazing on Mount Adams
huckleberry fields have destroyed their

the

euuse

Twenty-Four.
Patriarch,

Mont.—Thomas

oldest

and In

cat in the United States,
the world, Is dead here, aged

twenty-four years and three months,

briday, July 13.
The young bride age-old natural resource.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Bothwell, who will go to Bon Clarkwho was Miss
The red men who each year make
Nancy Wolf, received
Sample.
en, N. C., where Mr. Phillips wil1
Owing to the loss of his
many useful and
teeth he had ceased to bother mice
go as delegate from the A. R. P
beautiful
gifts trips to the wild berry fields of the
where they will spend the rest of the
church to the Sunday School and which were much
and lived on condensed
admired
Miss Ruth Sample has left for
ipilk during
by all mountainous regions have appealed to
summer with their daughter.
Young Peoples' convention
to
be present. Many of the
his final year.
Governor Hart to protest the pastur¬
Thomas' claim to be¬
AsHeville, for a
visit
with
her held in that
young
people
city
during
the
week
of
_C. E. Hansel of Minneapolis, sister, Mrs. J. B. Briggs, who is July 20-27. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. gathered at the pleasant home of ing of live stock in certain parts of ing the oldest cat in the country was
Minn.,
Hie
threshed out a year ago, when
national forest
representing
the
T.
K. spending the summer in the moun¬ Stuart will also
reserves
where
a
attend
the
Bon Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Campbell on the
Kelley
Sales
organization
came tains of North Carolina.
Miss Ruth darken
wild fruit abounds.
twenty-year-old
kitten
nt
Missoula
hill for the occasion.
nfeeting.—Bartow
Record.
Refreshments
Sunday and will spend several days was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs.
laid claim to the age
Klickitat
and
Yakima
Indians
were served at 6
championship.
u
u
o'clock
ciut'K
in Lake Wales.
after
aiter
a
Sample of Haines City, and
the
musical program Miss Loralee Wat-' fro,n t,le earlIes* traditions of these
GALLOPIN'
GATORS
party
made
the
trip
by
motor,
driv¬
Mrs. L. H. Parker who has been
kins sang "At
Dawning'"
accom-! tr'bes have annually depended on f
ing through the country in the car
visiting at the home of her brother, of
Come Over from New Smyrna to panied by Miss Mildred Brantley, j products of the berry fields for p
Dr.
Sample.—Bartow
Record.
H. E. Whitehead near Tampa for
Miss Catherine
Brantley gave a of their winter supplies and the part
p
Visit Kelleys
the past
three
weeks,
returned
_rs. J.
solo,
I Gathered a Rose'" accom¬ of Mount Adams where huckleberries
M. Gornto died
at
her
home Sunday.
home in Mayo,
The
panied
by
Misfc
'"Gallopin' Gators" of New
Lafayette
MiI|lred Brantley grow profusely they call Sweet Mecca,
county
a
over
to
Lake and Miss —rii
Marjory Campbell Gave by the Indian name of Uusum.
Pat Nelson who has been spend¬ on July 6, after
long illness. Smyrna galloped
some
Mrs. Gornto was the mother ef John Wales Saturday
of
her
night week and
fancy dances Those
ing the past 10 days at MilledgeG. Gornto, formerly a resident of joined Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Kelley,
iresent were Mrs. Jean
Campbell,
vifie, Georgia, looking into his this
Jrs.
A.
E.
city and
well
known
here. lonorary members of the club, in a
Campbell, The Misses
duties as an unofficial member of
Her
■ranees
If you would be wiser than
husband
hall
been
party at "Lake
Caloosa.
state camping
Campbell, Esther Caldwell,
the school board, returned Tuesday.
senator from his district and both They found no sea turtles to
other fellow, learn to forget so
tur* Loralee Watkins,
Louise
Johnson,
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. John he and his son have a
large circle over nor was there any salt water Florence and Marian Everett, Mil¬ thing every day you live.
B. Vanderven, of Great Neck, Long of friends who will
greatly regret bathing but they did enjoy the trip dred and Catherine Brantley, Olive
Island, tells that they are leaving to hear of Mrs. Gornto's death.
and the camp here greatly and they and Willie B. Kelley, Eleanor Branfor a summer camp in the Adironfound many interesting things to see ning, Ferman Causey, Bettie
Lee
Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
dacks Camp Wild, to spend the rest
Bullard ac¬ on the Ridge.
The
New
Smyrna Waring and Marie Kirch.
of the summer.
companied by their
two
children, paper had the following account of
Bernice and Amoret returned from the
trip.
Any man who is honest and decent
B. H. Alexander and family left Tampa Friday night
For a
week
"Members of the Galloping Gator and thoughtful will have the
good
Monday for Louisville,
Ga.,
Mr. the children have been under the club were week end guests of Mr. esteem
of his neighbors.
Alexander's old
home,
they
are care of Dr. J. B. Farrior the throat and Mrs. B. D.
Kelley of Lake Wales
motoring through and will be away specialist while
slight operations and spent Saturday nights and Sun¬
about two weeks and are looking
performed.
With a trained day camping on the bank of Crooked
forward to afine trip.
? they were stopping at
the Lake. The New Smyrna party left
Hotel.
They
are
con¬ here Saturday afternoon
Paul Sanford drove to
Mascotte Hillsboro
in
cars,
valescing at home and will soon be meeting the Kelleys at their home
Our Fresh
Thursday to get his father, W. J. out
Department will please you
again.
in
Lake Wales, and returned home
Sanford, who had
been
suddenly
with
its large selection and reasonable
taken ill there.
Mr. Sanford came
Sunday evening. Two big tents had
prices.
Nothing more refreshing, nothing
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr. and been provided by the
back here Thursday night to spend
Kelleys
at
more
health
Mrs.
E.
D.
Ellis
giving
than
a
nice
cool
with
several days with his sons.
Margaret Crooked Lake, together with plenty
Thullbery and Esther Caldwell left of good things to eat, and the oc¬ glass of milk, just off the ice.
Try C.O.D. Delivery Service
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mr. and Monday for Duewest, South Caro¬ casion was
thoroughly enjoyed
by
Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mother Du- lina.
Milk,
cream,
The Ellis will spend between the crowd
butter,
eggs,
are
from
the
coast.
The
Bois with Harriette
and
Mrs. W. two or
three
weeks
You can't go
with
their food supply was augmented by a fine natures best foods.
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
L. Ellis motored to Tampa Thurs¬ parents at Due West.
While Miss lot of fresh water bass hooked by wrong when you use plenty of them.
No. 1 Cans Best
i nc
day to spend a day sightseeing at go on to Bon Carken, North Caro¬ Chief Angler John Corbett. 'Ren
Sulphur Springs and other resorts. lina to visit the A. R. P. School Brockway attempted
Try Our Ice Cream
to
Peaches
1 '
duplicate
L. J. Johnson and mother, Mrs. Thullbery and Miss Caldwell will Corbett's feat, but with little
Order a couple quarts of our high
Octagon, P & G Naptha and
The Kelley family, who
J. E. Johnson motored
toJackson- they are motoring through and an¬ cess.
Ai/2C
relatives of the Corbetts, recently grade ice cream for your Sunday
ville Sunday
to meet Mrs
L. J. ticipate a fine vacation.
Ivory
Soap
dinner
or
for
that
visited in New Smyrna and enjoyed
party.
You will
Johnson who has been visiting at
Best Pure
H. S. Norman expects
number
of outings at the beach find there is none better.
to
leave
A AC
her old home in Georgia.
All three
d on the river while here and
returned to Lake
Wales together Friday for a six weeks trip that will
Butter,
per
lb
,
take him first to Mrs. Norman's old vited the
Galloping Gators to
on
Wednesday.
Lake Wales
Gold Medal Flour
home at Lexington, Ky., where
rnere sne.
she outing in the interior of the state,
<r*i on
Mrs. G. L. Edwards
and
Miss is visiting her
parents.
Together I Sunday afternoon the visitors were
24
lb
J. A. Kincaid, Owner
Mildred Cain who have been spend¬ they will then
go
to
Pasadena, taken for a drive though that sec¬
1 lb Jars Pure Fruit Jam
ing' the .past two weeks with Mrs. California where they will visit Mr. tion of the state which is one of the
OCC
Edwards parents at
Miami, are Norman's mother. On their return most beautiful, and interesting
Peach,
expected home today or tomorrow. they will visit friends and relatives Florida.
Those from this city
Miss Cain has
been
You Look
taking her in St. Paul and Chicago. On their
zy2 lb California Table
vacation from the Citizens Bank.
way back they will
stop
off
at
Louisville to see the races for a few Beckji, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Veronee
peaches
Tom Pease is leaving soon to join days.
and daughters, Thelffia and Gladys,
It will be the middle
Sliced
No. 2
the Tampa Dokkies in their
OQC
trip September before they return.
Mr. andJVlrs. J. E. Morris and son,
to the big national meeting of the
Cans
James Edward, Mrs. Clifford Gould,
order
at
H. J. Lane who has been visiting Dan and Steadman
Portland,
Oregon.
Mr.
Robertson, Mr.
Pease is looking forward to a very his- parents at Donaldsonville, Geor¬ and Mrs. H. L. Rood and son,
This is the place to get Klim Powdered milk
George
pleasant summer. He will be away gia, for the past two weeks returned Henry, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corlett,
when wearing a dainty pair
fo a month or more.
Saturday night, glad to be back in Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Ott and Mr.
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
Special Prices on Canned Meats
Lake Wales where
he
could
get and Mrs. L. Brockway.
Mrs. Wm. H. Davis entertained
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
cool again. He found things pros¬
relatives and a few friends
Wed¬
struct the vision.
Special prices on Pickles and Olives
perous in Donaldsonville, but very
„,
nesday noon at a farewell luncheon hot in Southwest
Georgia as com¬
given in honor of her mother, Mrs.
They can be made to con¬
Florida.
N. V. Todd,, and two bothers, Jno. pared with this part of
form to the lines of the eye¬
At Donaldsonville last
Friday he
WHY PAY MORE
PHONE 96
Little and Mitchell Todd who left
says the thermometer reached 105
If you ai
brows and face.
Thursday for Hammond, La.
in the shade.
"I was glad to
get merits of i
May we make you a pair
L. R. Horton announces the open¬ back home," said Mr. Lane.
| peptic.
for dress occasions?
You will find it worth while to Trade at
ing of his new garage at the cornel
owa

vcu

-

Want

Something?

Advertise

for it in
these columns

TRADE WITH US
AND SAVE MONEY

--Thirsty?
--Tired ?

Vegetable

—

^

Creamery

_

^

Dairy

.

~

«pL£U

'

Strawberry,
Blackberry, Raspberry

Young

OJC

^

Pineapple

Bullard

and

of First st.

Saturday the 21st.
built

the

brick

on

ave.

Di. JAMES A. DAWSON

M. Horton has

To Patrons and Friends

during the last few months and has
a

convenient

and

well

equipped

place.

We have closed

with his
son, C. A. Rogers, attorney for the
Guardian Savings & Trust
Go
Cleveland and
Geo.
Campbell
J. M. Stritmater, Tampa

brother of Mr. Stritmater, formerly
of Elyria, Ohio, now living in Tampa
spent Wednesday on the Ridge sight

building

our

studio

on

Park Ave. and

a new one on

Phone—106

ALEXANDER

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Barton, Mr£ I.

Leggette and
Mrs. Hightower
are visiting at Mrs
Leggette's old
home in South Georgia. They drove
through in Mr. Barton's car last
week, Sherley Sanford going with
S.

them as far as Jacksonville where
he met his
wife
who
had
been

AT YOUR SERVICE

visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke who
been spending some time at
the Drexell Arms Hotel in Chicago
have left the hotel and are now with
Mr.
Swanke's
sister,
Mrs.
John

Located at First and Bullard
Streets.
Will be opened for
business Saturday, July 21.

at 6506 Maryland ave., Chic¬
Mrs. Swanke writes that Mr.
Swanke is' improving every day and
that they are enjoying their stay

We do all kinds of first class
work.

the

Filling station in connection.

have

Black

ago.

city.

Mr. C. C. Carr, formerly publisher
of the St. Petersburg Times
now at the head of the
Carr

HORTON'S GARAGE

_

vertising agency of New York and
St. Petersburg, was in Lake Wales
Monday and will be here again the
latter part of the week.
Mr. Carr
is making his first
visit to the
Ridge and was much pleased with
this part of the state.
Mr. and Ms. Wm. H. Davis had

a

glad surprise Tuesday evening when

Mrs. Davis' brother and sister,
and Mrs. M. E.
Little from

Mr.
Bir¬

mingham, Ala., drove up unexpect¬
edly. Mr. and Mrs. Little expect to
leave Lake Wales Thursday morning
returning to Birmingham the later
part
of the week. Mrs. Davis
thinks it a long
drive from Bir¬
mingham just to spend the day, but
her brother says business will not
permit him to remain longer.

Fruit and

in

Vegetables

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

acres on

Mountain Lake.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

430

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

acres

east

near

Ice Cream Every Sunday
Park Ave.

(Next door to Highlander)
Lake Wales, Florida

t

♦

t

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses

still be had in the

neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
can

have

to

with
are

us

thinking of putting in a grove of your own
something for your declining years, better figure
before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

a

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service

grove

grove

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

acres on

Cold Drinks

Cigars and Cigarettes

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

If you are

Meade.

Mrs. V. M. Dauphin

are

the Scenic Highway corner of
Seminole Ave.
We expect to open by the last of
August.
In the meantime we are prepared to take
care of all work except portraits.

seeing.

Dealer

THE GR0CERTERIA

himself

structure

of the best towns on the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
makes them

more

one

The paving

looking for

a

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87
LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PLAN

FAR

AHEAD

Commission Men to
Us In January
Four

Advising

Writer.
knowing whether
you are patient in the pursuit of this
art; but I am inclined to think that
you are not, and that you do not dis¬
cipline yourself enough. When one Is
impelled to write this or that, one
I have

Visit

no

a

superfluous

State.

energy—how much re¬
that Is truly belonging to this

mains

ideal

character and tiiese ideal cir¬
cumstances?" It Is In this laborious

One of the most important
of next winter is that of a

tours

is scheduled for Jacksonville

and

16, 16, 17

on

road to the

Perhaps I

Jan'.

after the close of the convention a
tour of Florida and Cuba will be¬

gin.

itinerary.

railroads

As

conferences
and others, it

tentatively agreed

that

of faults lies.

may

Lion

Frank Kay Anderson of the Am¬
erican Fruit Growers, Inc., of Win¬
ter Park has
been
requested
to

suggest an
of several

correction

remark, in support of
the sincerity with which I write this,
that I am an impatient and Impulsive
person myself, but that it hns been
for many years the constant effort of
my life to practice at my desk "what
I preach to you.—Dickens.

Immediately

18.

struggle to make this distinction, find
In determination to try it, that the

large

delegation of members of the Na¬
tional League of Commission Mer¬
chants, an organization that is said
to handle about 70 per cent of Flor¬
ida's products of grove and
field.
A four-day convention of the league

L.
GEORGE

schedule would be to
leave
Jack¬
sonville Friday night, Jan. 18, over
the Atlantic Coast Line
for
San-

gainst

Wonderfully Strong.

Hillsborough and Pinellas

coun¬

Notice

made

from

Port

Tampa Wednesday

According to
founder

of

a

the

Greek legend,

first

medical

Chiron, the Centaur.

was

the

school

Aesculapius

sons

of

Aesculapius, Machaon

and Podalyre, organized the first army
medical corps, which functioned dui>

ing the siege of Troy. Greece made
demigods of her scientists and doc¬
tors, and the Iliad remarks that a
physician "Is worth many men."

|

and

liable

t

I.ots 9 of block 25; lot 1 of block 26 (26) :
lots 3 and 4 of 24. and lots 1 and
19
*1
block 23, all of the Original Town of Lake
Florida.
At a meetii
,ing of the Town Council to b<
City Hall in Lake Wales. Flor
27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:3<
the Town Council will hear al
.,

HIGHWAY

hereby

s

the
Firs;

Scenic Highway
port of such

has

been completed and

First

i

Stre$

completion together with the
by the Town Council.
That the total frontage
iperty abutting on Crys* ' *
between the point
*

lice
of

is

hereby given that I
shedt
asphalt
pav
lies,

Shore

Lake

That the total

*

and

rides

Road
completed
together with

^Boulevard hi

t

lat

f^ontage^of property abut-

named above, and liable to
for is 1,417.6 feet.
That the total
cost
of

"

~

liable

the total
cost
of
com
►3.62; that the Town of Lak
ion of this cost is $2,584.5
amount
claimed
against
ti
erty therefor is $5,169.08;
the rate of assessment is $4.:

wen

ock 3 ; lot 1 of block 4 ; lot 1 of block
6.
f the Subdivision of a part of Blocks
14
15 of the Original Town of Lake Wales,
t 1 of block 14; and lot 1 of
block 15:
■f the Original Town of
Lake

assi

the

lat

abutting

property

co

$4,6^35.55 Jh**.the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
eKy" therefor"^! $3*C

r

Wales,

wit:

11. 12 of I
of Block 23; If

parcel of land on either side of the
:. L. Railroad abutting on this
improveand having a frontage of 247.2 feet,
a
meeting of the Town Council to be
at the City Hall in Lake
Wales, Floran
the 27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:30
k p. m.. the Town Council will hear
all
<o

.

.

1

;

fig

That

the propert;
provement and llahl
is as follows t.
\ots 7 arJ '
;k 57, a

5, 4, 3, 2, 1
and lots 3,
of the ori

'Wa

a

,

parcel

Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida,
it a meeting of the Town Council to be
1 at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Floron
the 27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:30

the Town

Council

.

said

c

lots,

o

WETMORE,

President Council.
THULLBERY.

C .C.

__

these

WETMORE.

President

WETMORE,

the

>

E.

the o
said k„,
esire to make
against
E.

i

v

which
ed in

Counci

C .C. THULLBERY,
L.

L.

H.

H.

KRAMER,

Attest

KRAMER,

F.

DUBOIS,

SESSOMS AVENUE

City Clerk.

FROM
FIRST STREET
CENTRAL AVENUE

FROM

TO

Notice

FIRST STREET
FROM PARK AVENUE TO
SEMINOLE AVENUE

.....jtion togethi.
ived by the Town Council.
the total frontage of property
on
First Street, between the

Park

Avenue

°

completion together with th

d

above, and liable t

Town

e

claimea against tne auutting proprty therefor is $6,786.83, and therefore the
ite of assessment is $2.87 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said imrovement and liable to assessment therefor

mount

r

is

abutting
$5,963.24,

lessment

is

and

$4.52

therefc
fro

t

follows to

wit:

13, 14, of block 26; lots 6 and 7 of
lock 23; and lots 6 and 7 of block 22; all
nng of the Original Town of Lake Wales.

Florida.
•

-

-

block 5; and lots 1 and 2 of
subdivision of block 15, of the
Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Lots 1 and 2 of Canfield's subdivision of
the N. part of Block 116, of the Original
f Lake Wales, Fla.
109 and 664.0 feet off the south side
108, all being of the Original Town
Wales, Florida.

e

wit:
14 of block 30 and lots 13 and
block 27, all being of
the
Original
of Lake Wales, Florida.
Lots 6. 6, 4, 8, 2 and 1 of block 2: and
t 1 of block 1 of Hecker's subdivision of
irt of block 116 of the Original Town of
ake Wales, Florida.
Lots 1, 2, and 3 of the Canfield's subdivion of a part of Block 116 of the Original
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
These lots
being on the South side of Canfleld Avenue,
a
meeting of the Town Council to be
»t the City Hall in Lake Wales. Flors
the 27 day of July, 1923,
at
7:30
p. m., the Town Council will hear all
Lots 18 and
"

s

and liable
to wit:

interested

City°Haliein Take

in

said

lots,

or

), 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16. 16. 17.
!3; Lots 13, 12. 11, 10, 9, 8, 7.
of Block 26; Lots 4, "
1 of block 24 ; and lots
o,
i, o, o, s, o, a and 1 of block 25, all oeing of the Original Town of
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council
held at the City Hall in Lake Wales. Flor¬
ida on the 27 day of July, 1923,
'

be'nnd 10

Original Town

Wales, Flor¬
ida
on
day of July. 1923,
at
7:30
oclock p. m., the Town Council will hear all
legal reasons which the owner,
or
other

block 8
""of 'T.t
.

Railroad
track
and
having a
this improvement of 173.36 feet,
leeting of the Town Council to be
City Hall in Lake Wales. Floron

E. WETMORE,
President Council.
C .C.
man

THULLBERY.

Street Committee.
H. KRAMER,

L.

GEORGE E. WETMORE,
President Council.
C .C. THULLBERY.
Chairman Street Committee.

the
the 27

assessme

•

GEORGE E. WETMORE.
President Counci]
C .C. THULLBERY,

parcels of

to

lows

per

abutting

erty

wit

]

all

That

■

the

Council.

1

cost
of
constru
the Town of Lake \
cost is $3,392.91 ; t

completi

by the Town Cot
total frontage c

88688

->r is 764 feet.
^
That the total
cost
of
constructs
$8,675.62; that the Town of Lake Wal.
f this cost is $1,191.84; and
nt claimed
against the
tbutti
therefor is $2,883.68; a
ate of assessment is $8.12

eceived by the Town Council
»at the total frontage of p:

been

such completion together

That

ting
from

Highway, hns

hereby given that the construe-

"f received

-

Street

is

FIRST STREET TO

SCENIC HIGHWAY

ORANGE AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
SCENIC HIGHWAY

PARK AVENUE

t

llliiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Mid Season Clean Up
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll
Extra

Special for

These SALE PRICES

Men
Men's Famous HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX SUITS being

MONTH OF JULY.

Just received—New lot of beautiful Dress Ging¬
hams.
We bought these to sell at 30c but dur¬

Men's Genuine PALM BEACH SUITS.
Just the thing for hot weather.

Regular $12 and $15.00 §
values, this sale

ing this sale

JQ
^

$1.00,

Nice
White
HANDKER¬
CHIEFS. Your chance to lay in a

Men's

supply of these necessities at
only

AC

Skirts,

wonderful

gar¬

19c

One lot of new imported dress crepes,
latest colors, regular 45c value, sold
sale for only

48c

the very
during this
29c

Well made dresses of excel¬
lent materials are offered dur¬

formerly sold
$2.26, this

up

One

...:

lot

Gingham

One Lot Ladies' PERCALE DRESS¬
ES. Regular $1.50 values,
HOC

during this sale

■

Beautiful

APRON
GINGHAMS—
Wonderful new patterns in checks.
Just the thing you've been
1 AC

looking for, only, yard
One Lot MADRAS SHIRTING,
ular 40c value in all the new
go

Reg-

29c

at, yard

CURTAIN SCRIM—You can afford
to dress up your house at this
price.
As long as it lasts, only,

cost of the materials.

One
lot
beautiful
Dresses in many

Extra Special for
Women

patterns, to

ing this sale at just about the

sale

Ladies' beautiful White

sale for, yard

Bargains

to

....

selling them for only,

Exquisite lot of 60c value Ratines, just the thing
for your summer dresses.
Slaughtered at this

Dress

0QC

...<'.

we are

yard

1 Lot Men's Athletic UNION SUITS.

Sold everywhere for
while they last, only

WILL POSITIVELY NOT
EXTEND BEYOND THE

SHOP EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS STILL GOOD

gj
75
^

sacrificed at only

Gingham
patterns;
Al QA

QC

yard

"

Dresses,

ments, at HALF PRICE.
One lot Ladies' Silk Waists, just to
close
out we will say—take your
choice at

PRICE.
Collar and Cuff Sets, beautiful designs at
reduced prices. Ask to see them.

$2.98

them

HALF

One lot of Ratine, Voile and
Linen Drelsses at
unheard
of reductions.

Women's

special

One lot

Genuine Pearl Buttons, per card, only
Best grade 35c value genuine Indian Head,
able for most every purpose, dresses, etc.,
per

yd

Genuine Pepperell Sheeting, 9-4, to
for only, yard .—,
—
$1.00 value Ratine,
at, yard

4c

suit¬
only,
27c

this sale
*8c

beautiful plaids to be sacrificed
69c

regular 25c value, to go during this
sale, at, yard
—

36-in. Percale,
.

go at

One
One
One

going
lot going
lot going
lot going

at
at
at
at

R. N. JONES & SON
WALES, FLORIDA

One lot to
o go
(
at
One lot to
;o go
(
at
One lot to
o igo at

Shoes

SACRIFICED

.
..

.
.

$1.49
$1.98

.

Children's

LAKE

re¬

compjetion ^together with the

constr

luch

a

-

vement

hereby given that the

is

Chairir

Lots

r:r:i

HESPERIDES ROAD TO
LAKE SHORE BOULEVARD

GEORGE E.

as

the only one o* his many pupils
whs equaled the master.
He studled the curative properitles of plapts
and the treatment of diseases and
wounds.
If one can believe Homer,
was

the two

abutting

is

GEORGE

the construc-

Street from alley between Orange and
rark
Avenues. N. to Crystal Avenue, has
been completed and report of
such
com¬
pletion together with the cost thereof re¬
ceived by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abutMarket Street
"
-----liab

Founded First Medical School.

'

hereby given that
asphalt

of

night by special steamboat.
■

is

CRYSTAL AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
A. C. L. RAILROAD

FROM

d 26 of block 27 lot 10 of block i
f block 26; lot 10 of block 21 s
d 12 of block
22,
all
being

PAVING NOTICES

in

the

you

ford, where an inspection of the
It is probably two or three times ai
celery and lettuce fields could be powerful in
proportion to weight
made
Saturday
morning.
After
the arm of a man.
He can kill a n
that would follow a motorcade trip
with one blow of his paw.
His otlie)
through Lake County that
would
terminate Saturday night
weapon, his jaw, is strong enough t<
in
Or¬
break a zebra's neck at one bite
lando, in Orange County.
Sunday
would be spent in Orlando.
these are a rather rough measure o:
Early
Monday morning a start would be
•in animal's strength,
but they glv«
made for Haines City in Polk coun¬
•Jrne Jdpu of It.—World's Work.
ty, where a tour of the Ridge coun¬
try through Lake Wales to Frost¬
proof would begin; thence across to
Fort Meade, Bartow and Lakeland,
spending
Monday
night
in
the
special train at Lakeland and leav¬
ing early
Tuesday
morning
for
MARKET STREET
Plant City.
From Plant City the
BETWEEN
OR¬
trip would be made over the Sea¬ FROM ALLEY
board through the famous Manatee ANGE AND PARK AVENUES, N.
country. Wednesday would be spent
TO CRYSTAL AVENUE
ties, the departure for Cuba being

SCENIC
lotice

SEVENTH STREET

FROM

Notice is hereby given that the construc¬
tion
of
sheet
asphalt
pavement
and
of
the
concrete
curbs
and
gutters
on
Market Street from Central Avenue to
alley
between Park and Orange
Avenues,
also
from Crystal to Sessoms
Avenue, has been
completed and report of
such
completion
together with the cost thereof received by
the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abut¬
ting on said Market Street
between
the
points named above, and liable
,476.
feet.
That the t
action
is
"Vales 1-8

1923

SEMINOLE AVENUE

Counci

rotice

MARKET STREET
CENTRAL
AVENUE TO
ALLEY
BETWEEN
PARK
AND
ORANGE AVENUES, ALSO FROM
CRYSTAL TO SESSOMS AVENUE

18,

FROM FIRST STREET TO

WETMORE,

DUBOIS.

F.

J.

20-8t.

know about elephants th<
more you regard the elephant's trunk
The more you know of lions the
you respect the lion's fore legs ant
the great padded and clawed weapor
at the end of It.
It is perhaps tin
best token of the animal's strength
more

E.

President

Perhaps the most Impressive thini
a
Hon Is his fore legs.
Tin

result
with
the
has
been
the
best

KRAMER,

° C St'HYLC BERtt'

Ch i

about

a

H.

means of

has still to consider: "How much of
this will tell for what I mean? How
much of it is my own wild emotion and

Day Convention In Jackson¬
ville, Then Tour of the

JULY

Shoes

SLAUGHTERED

.

.

.

-

$1.48
H.98

Men's Shoes Crashed to the bottom
of prices!
One lot to go at
$1.98
One lot to go at
£ 48
One lot to go at
»qo

JULY

18,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

Zellars
garet Mary Anderson.
William

Marriage Licenses

Cook

and

following marriage

licenses

Page.

$135.60
$135.60
$135.60

Lake Wales

$135.00

Fred

$135.60

Pay

or

come

before

or

to

see

me

Vales

F.

Lake Wales I

30.0 ft.
30.0 ft.
30.0 ft.

25

f the

Original Town of

FROM
BLOCK

"'8

1

6

85.7 ft.

867

1

4

100.0 ft.

$3
$3
$1
$6

44.5 ft.

15

.

C.

L.
L.

57.53
10.65

eitner

siae

oi

a.

u.

247.2 ft.

i.
e

ft. off S. of
10
21
176.5 t.
above all of the Original Tow

75
ie

.

BLOCK

DIMEN

26
23

6

22

Fraser
Wales Land
Wales Land

L.

Johnson Motor

Co.
Co.

Authorized

Co., Agents

LINCOLN—FORD—FORDSON—Dealers

Railroad

LOT

BLOCK

HATS

DIMEN

SHOES

Kauroad,
$875.09
A. C. L. Railroad Co.

52
51

Lake Wales Land Co.
Wm. L. Springer
Lake Wales Land Co.
s
Land Co.

150.0

Lake W*

.46

1.83

the Original

7s'.0

5
5
5
6

Towi

E.
E.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

C. Stuart
C. Stuart

Wales, Florida.
'•00
M. Campbell
.00
M. Campbell
e

ft.

75.0 ft.
150.0 ft.

I n?

68.5 ft.
Block 15. Original T
,
-J
^
•f land o
r side of A
173.36 ft.

Land Co.

Campbell

Arriving Daily

Lake Wales Land Co.

of

fates,

$24S!O5

65.5 ft.
62.9 ft.

of

OWNER

$258.30
$258.30
$430.50

90.0 ft.
150. ft.

•

C.

Wales Land Co.
Wales Land Co.
Wales Land Co.

SUITS

d Co.

Florida,

ASSESSMENT

90 ft.

26

13
14

For 30 days we will donate 33 1-3 per cent of all
subscriptions, NEW AND RENEWALS, to the Lake
Wales churches.

l,.

FIRST STREET
FROM PARK AVENUE TO SEMINOLE AVENUE
LOT

per year

of Origina

$376.66
,

in

Joh

Weekly

$255.60

e

Manatee Fruit Co.
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.

51.00

.

1

eel of lan

Subscription, $1.50

ASSESSMENT

46.4 ft.
60.0 ft.
60.0 ft.

e

OWNER

Independent

Ford International

Lake Wales. Florida.

e

03.38

Sub

all of

The Dearborn

Bull

CRYSTAL AVENUE
FIRST
TO A. C. L. RAILROAD

DIMEN

24

K.

.

DuBois, City Clerk

ASSESSMENT

DIMEN

about that house wiring job

$135.60

e

BLOCK

me

Supplies and Fixtures

Lake Wales, Florida

SEMINOLE AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
LOT

See

Land Co.

July 27th.

on

CLARENCE L. CAREY

M

you do not know what your
and I will be glad to give you the

J.

No.

Edith

$220.13
$183.51

p. m.

is write

wife

$185.60

paving assessments in full now. Last Chance without
interest July 27, 1923. The last chance to pay paving assessment and
redeem certificates without
interest on property
located on Stuart
Avenue, Central Avenue, Park Avenue, Scenic Highway, Crystal Ave¬
nue, Bullard Avenue, Wetmore Street, Sharp St., First
St., Third St.,
Polk Ave., Market St,
Seventh
St, Seminole Avenue, Orange Avenue,
Crystal Avenue, Sessoms Avenue, and all finished streets published to
date as having been approved and accepted, and
against which said
certificates, bonds have not been issued, will be July 27th, 1923 at 6
cessment
amount.

&

$135i60

your

If

Hunt

Electrical

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

Pay Now and Save Interest.

H.

Lan

Electrician

heated.

Pay

ELEVEN

PAGE

$185.60
$135.60
$135.60
$135.60

James E. Baker and Alice Flora
Lewis, Lakeland.
Edward H. Lanier and Elma Mchave been issued at
Bartow
s"
Dade, Lake Garfield.
our last issue:
L. Millar Futch, Jr.,
and
Mar¬
R.
S.
Beauchamp
and
Doris
guerite Vivian Straw, Lakeland.
Boozer.
George A. Lang and Jewell Lydia
Ralph P. Fewell and Estelle Ham¬
Shirah, Lakeland.
ilton.
Martin Elzwiga, Miami, and Lelia
George Mitchell Nipper and Bes¬
Barber, Tampa.
sie Matilda Bandy.
A. C. Fennell
and
Cora
West
Clinton T. Shaw and Minnie M.
Driggers, Winter Haven.
Ward.
Raymond L. Shurling and Rhoda
Invisible Ink.
V. Cheeser.
To make Invisible Ink use 20
J. R. Gandy and Nettie Lee Cox.
parts
Eugene A Campbell and Nancy of chloride of cobalt and 80 parts of
E Wolfe.
distilled water.
Tills solution will
Frank T. Potts
and
Lizzie
T. turn Into the color of blue when

The

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mar¬

Both the Goods and the Prices
.

C. L.

Railroad Co.

.Will Please You

15, of Original To»
J.

863

544.0

T.

Rhodes

Insurance that Insures

feet

Original Town of

e

BLOCK
30

SoleJAgentsJfor
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

80.0 ft

the Original
"6 ft.

of

Outfitters to Men

OR

0O.O ft.

27

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

argument against it

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

DIMEN

27
all

no

80.0 ft
90.0 ft.

30

2

There is

Lake

r

'

Lake

Wales, Floric

30.0 fl
0 ft.

WIGGINS &
room

Old

5

and

The

THULLBERY, Agents

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

bullald building

Reliable Companies

The above of Canfield's Subdivi

0 ft. off

Look Your Best All the Time

ASSESSMENT

BLOCK

LOT

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless your
pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

E. side 338.0

MARKET STREET

BETWEEN

ALLEY

No.

BLOCK

LOT

ORANGE AVENUE AND
TO CRYSTAL AVENUE

3
4

24
24

-32

1

23

AVENUE

N.

longer.

Sanford Bros.
American Agricul. Chem.
J. R. Hickman
M. L. Anthony
Lake Wales Land Co.

$868.50
$521.10
$868.50
$521.10

Town of

Co.

That's what

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ASSESSMENT

DIMEN

156. ft.
90.0
150.0 ft.
$33
19
23
90.0 ft.
The above all of the Original
S30
$81

PARK

Independence Insurance

Phone No. 36

Lake Wales, Florida.

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

PARK

AND

ORANGE

AVENUES, ALSO FROM CRYSTAL TO SESSOMS AVENUE
BLOCK

LOT

DIMEN

Rhodes

$409.50
$364.00

CaldwellA

.

F.

Wm.

B. Smith & Delia S
Smith
B. K. Bullard
J. E. Worthington
Ellen Dorothy Schoonmal
R. N. Jones
Wm. B. Smith & Delia S

Florida Ice & Power Co.
E.

C.

FlnriHs

re

all of the Original Town of

Stuart
Ire A

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

OWNER

ASSESSMENT

get when you obtain

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many

things that will fill that

description.

Bessie B.
Anderson's Store

Power

Co.

Lake Wales, Florida.

Snyder
Phone 40

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove

MARKET STREET
CENTRAL AVENUE TO ALLEY BETWEEN

you

|

Development.

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of

labor
ness

troubles, with the possible wiping out in
have been years building.

a

few days the busi-

.

you

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

ORANGE AVENUE
FROM FIRST STREET TO
LOT

BLOCK

DIMEN

SCENIC HIGHWAY

ASSESSMENT
$188.60.

.

$135.60
$135.60

.

.

Wales Land Co.
A. A Emma E. Mai
A. A Emma E. Man

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

INVESTMENTS!
For the

choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD"
He knows where

RHODES

values

grew

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES,
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PAGE
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HOW=

excelled in the southeast.
WOOD

FOR

ity,

is, however, a far more

SALE—We

Elephants' tusks are brought
down to the African coast for
the most part by caravans, gen¬

repaired and re-treaded
work guaranteed. Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf.
your tires
us.
All

A bargain for the man wit!
cash.
Address Merchant, care The
Highlander.

SALE—A
car

months and in extra
Will trade
as
first

only three
good condition.
run

payment

city property in
Lake Wales. I
can give reasonable terms of about
$35 monthly to pay on car. Box 485,

LOST—Gold

between

bag,

Mesh

Crooked Lake and Winter Haven.
Reward for return to W. D. Car¬
WANTED TO
five room house;

RENT—Four

._

every

there

altogether.
the rule In

may

with

Finally It Is owing to capillarity that
Is able to retain a large part of

the moisture it receives as rain, thus
preventing the country from becoming
an

only In one part

men's blood.

Jewel* Considered Magical.
The Jewel was developed from Its
lowest form to Its highest In Egypt—

TO USE IN OPERATING
In

came with Alexander, by pro¬
viding a medium of exchange.
No
other single form of human expression,
save that of speech itself, has played
so long, so varied and so important a
part In the evolution of the human

which

race.—National Jeweler.

Really Dry Territory.
One of the dryest parts of the Unit¬
ed States is what is called the Papago
country, a region Including about 13,000
square
miles In southwestern
Arizona, so called because It was long
ago Inhabited by the nomadic Papago
Indians. The broad expanse of desert
country, which lies between Gila river
and the Mexican boundary, contains

of volcanic and other
mountains, separated by broad alluvial
basins, which, though the rainfall Is
small and the temperature is high, sus¬
tain a scant growth of desert plants,
including
orchard-like
groups
of
strange trees. Here the bold slopes of
mountains, the general absence of wa¬
tering places, and particular forms of
'the vegetation Impress the traveler
strongly with the majesty and the
mystery of the desert, and excite his
wender as to the origin and history of
many

groups

'the natural features.
An ad in The
sure

One of the most

the world

In

never

remarkable lamps
casts a shadow.

pieces of wood can be placed
across It, but It continues to give an
absolutely clear and regular light.
This lamp Is being used in surgery,
In cases where a shadow would be
disastrous.
Another feature is that
Solid

it

gives

3,000 candb-power

wl'hout

throwing off any heat.
An ordinary
100-watt bulb is used, and the whole
secret lies In a wonderful series of
mirrors which reflect the light and
so

top-floor bllliurd room of the
when his capitnl came to an end.

the

The

word

El

of

Is

Spanish

and

mean*

gilded one," because the early
explorers thought there was an In¬

and yet

Argentina's Favorite Horse.

the

foga,

darling

of

the

Argentina

Though only eight years old, he
died recently at Mar del Plata.
Not
stud.

particularly fortunate In his parentage,
great racers usually are, he never¬
became a phenomenon of the
track. At two years he sold for $25,000 at auction, although he was never
good looking.
When he raced the
horse stretched himself out like
as

greyhound.

made his debut

He

tival

in

the event was regarded In

a

year.

Argentina

Edwards QualityShop
LAKE WALES

^ If the proposition
does not ring true we
will not accept it for
advertising.
IJ If a want ad reader
has been misused by
advertiser in this
page, we want to
know about it.
an

partment on a high
standard—and make

special efforts to main¬
tain it.

fit

a

Receipt
Pay

bills by check. It is safer,
convenient, more businesslike,

your

more

and*you will always have

a

receipt for

payments made.
Read The Highlander.

If you
start

save

For,

Phone 187
Lake Wales,

a

us,

will

encourage

you

We do not

Florida

to

money.

Come in and open an account.
red tape, no strings to it.

SIDEWALKS

the

checking account
and you will find
only saves you time and

with

trouble but

Cecil R. Scott

the globe
Impossible
It is no easy

have not

one

that it not

See

mirrors so that all
reflect light onto the same spot.
A
minute
Inaccuracy would ruin the
whole use of the lamp.
to

A Check is

^ We place this de¬

applied to any country where there
Is supposed to bo an abundance of
valuable natural products.

the obstruction, and unless
Is completely covered it is
task

$3.7S

quite a national catastrophe. In
subsequent "revenge race" be defeated
his conqueror with perfect ease before
Hie greatest crowd that ever assem¬
bled at the Pelerino tracks.

rellgfous fes¬
Now the name it

tions.
The mirrors reflect the light around

produce a shadow.

Priced up from

us

with gold dust at a
once

the most healthful is
swimming.
All you need to
complete the enjoyment is a
correct bathing suit.
Let your
enjoyment start today.
Bradley-made, of course!

1017, and all the classics fell before
his amazing speed. One day when he
was not In form and lost to Gray Fox,

dian chief somewhere In South Amer¬
ica who used to cover himself all
over

EXERCISE,

Bar¬

Renowned among turf followers the
world over, was the racehorse Bota-

Dorado."

•'the

CHEAPEST

club

anything to do with.'"

souls.—Washington Star.

have

THE

ing and I had happened to be the
only members In the club at the time,
and he expressed the greatest Indig¬
nation at what he called 'an outrage.'
He concluded a furious outburst by
saying to me, 'I'll take good care he
never gets Into any other club I've

who evince doubt as to whether or not

ordinary lamp It would be im¬
possible to obtain as much light with¬
out a great deal of heat, the absence
of which is necessary in many opera¬

to

once

an

charge exchange

on

No
cash¬

iers checks.

How Moon Is Brought Closer.
It appears that, with the aid of the
world's largest telescope, not so long

Installed at the Mount Wilson ob¬
servatory, the moon has been brought
nearer
the earth than ever before.
The reflector of the great telescope
ago

measures

100 Inches In

diameter,

HAVE

four feet In diameter and
details of the lunar surface
before seen by the human

COUNTY

RIGHTS TO

"LUSTABS"

than

reveals
never

WE

or

eight feet. The observa¬
tory in which this glass Is mounted
Is 100 feet in height and Its dome is
100 feet In diameter.
The whole
stands at an altitude of 6,000 feet.
The photograph taken of the moon
more

measures

Highlander will

Seems to Disprove Theory.
Cold, miserable, hungry-looking, be¬
draggled and disconsolate, the tiny
little kitten meowed piteousl.v; hur¬
rying throngs passed by on their way
to work; some cast a pitying glance
at the poor creature, but of the dozens
that went scurrying on none stopped.
At last (here came a girl, wearing the
costume of a flapper.
An Instant she
hesitated, then, grabbing up the soiled
feline, marched Into a lunchroom and
bought that little outcast a pint of
linlf-and-half.
And
yet
there are
learned and distinguished statesmen
women

1923

our

its power.

possess

In

bad a case of suicide. One
members had passed most of
bis life In Japan, and had acquired
that
Indifference to life which
supposed to be a characteristic of its
Inhabitants. To add to the enmities
of life he deliberately lived on
capital, and blew out his brains In
we

of

arid desert.

"Land

Yet never In this

period did the jewel lose Its primary
use
and Importance as a thing of
magic.
It did In passing, however,
give expression to some early forms of
religion, If they may be so called; It
aided In the rise of sculpture; It made
possible the later development of sci¬
ence by originating the use of glaze;
and last, but by no means least, It
paved the way for the world trade

Science Have Succeeded
Producing Light Which
Casts No Shadow.

How Men of

from a plain, unattractive stone t*
bangles and necklaces 20 times more
elaborate than any that had been

made for centuries.

ROOM

38,

Again.

theless

water,

soli

21 It pd.

pa.

the

the laws of mechanics.

billiard
cost
and
is not one such ball which
not be truly said to be

stained

lining; will sell reasonable.
W. E
A., 1503, Grand Central Ave., Tarn

of

out

tors for oiling machinery depend en
tlrely on capillary attraction for theii
action; and a sponge retains the watei
In Its pores by the same means.
Capillary attraction has been sug¬
gested as a means of attaining perpet¬
ual motion, and some very Ingenious
devices have been put forward,
however, have been proven futile by

ball of the first quality has
at least one human life,

FOR SALE—Vault door and steel

in the little crater

great many of the automatic lubrica¬

The chances are that a

Delco

wax

By Its

candle-flame rises In the wick

lifted

were

the

which Is found

leaving state; will sell cheap.
C. Care Highlander.
21 It pd.

bring

that

of the tusk.

Plant

a

fountain pen.

keep the candle burning. So, too,
the liquid flows up the wick of an oil
or spirit lamp.
Were it not for this force, clothes
would become "bone dry" directly they

remainder of the
Ivory In each tusk Is made use
of In other ways.
A perfectly
cut billiard hall requires special
quality, or so-called "nerve,"

good fence; will
rent longer
time.
Address
Box
472, Lake Wales.
21 4t pd.
FOR SALE-A 50 light Delco
16
large
glass
batteries,
pressure water system almost

estimated

Is

course,

21 2t pd.

rier, Babson Park.

round

elephant hunting rather than the
exception.
An average tusk does not fjirnlsh more than enough material
for two good billiard balls.
Of

21-2t.

Wales.

Lake

na¬

to

death of ten men
Such casualties are

on

a

aid the melted

through fights and
murders In the course of the ex¬
pedition. Thirty more men are
likely to have succumbed to fe¬
vers and other diseases and the
fatigues of the march.
The hunting of the elephants
and the capture of the ivory are
very likely to have caused the

Ford

1923

new

has been

nib and in

pen

human lives

WANTED - Five or six room house;
will rent for 12 months. Address box 7,
Hainea City, Fla.
20-3t

so.

But although we do not know what
Is, capillary attraction Is a most
useful force.
It holds the Ink In

large caravan bringing Ivory to
the const has cost more than 100

goods.

does

It

be left out of the ac¬

ter may
count.

It

FOR

ture

erally In charge of Arabs who
been trading In the Inte¬
rior.
Very
often
they have
picked up slaves as well as
Ivory, but this phase of the mat¬

by

It

reason

understood than is the real
of electricity.

more

have

by having

the

of some
few

Capillary attraction is the name for
this power which causes water to rise
In an absorbent substance, and the
baffling part of It Is Its apparent sim¬
plicity.
This is just one of those natural puz¬
zles that our greatest scientists can¬
not solve—yet.
Its real nature Is n«

well as of money.

as

...

touring

Impor¬

price that bus been paid for
it.
The billiard ball of pure
Ivory represents, as it lies white
and glistening upon the cloth,
an expenditure of human blood

GROVE WANTED—Good buy
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
Fla.
14-tf.
SAVE YOUR MONEY

tell

the

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.

of water the water will climb

up the paper, to a height
inches above the surface, but

element In

and formidable

tant

have
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,

a saucer

There

sents its cost in money.

12-tf.

Everybody knows that if a piece of
blotting paper Is dipped edgewise into

This repre¬

least $15.

at

JULY

One of the best English club stories
Is the following: "The best club chair*
man I ever knew was Colonel Baring,
well known as Bob. At the Travelers'

Blotting Paper Is Capable of
Absorbing Water

LIFE IS THROWN
AWAY *TO PROCURE IVORY.
—1The globe of Ivory that Is
knocked about a table in a game
of billiards costs. If of good qual¬

and

Never

WHY

HUMAN

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu-

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

They will rid

your

poultry of insects if used as

SELL »

|
directed. 2

Use in the drinking water for a few weeks and be convinced,
We also handle "Chinese Tablets" for egg production.
Mail orders promptly tilled.

O

E. WATTS SEED CO.,

.

.

4 Per Cent

g

on

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

||
II

Bartow H

Compounded Quarterly

READ THE HIGHLANDER

results.

days of Earnest's Big July Clearing Sale
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 21ST
Only

few

a

more

better than
It has

always been Earnest's policy to tell the

public of actual offerings; and to

advertised
offer real values, many of our patrons are telling us that they are better and cheaper

than advertised.
The secret of

clearing sale.

our

YOU WILL DO

clearing sales is from the fact that we
mill seconds and odd lots to make a profit.

great success in our

We do not buy

up

WELL TO TAKE

displayed the last lew days.

E. EARNEST MER. CO.,
\

and at really low prices. In other words it is a real
__

ADVANTAGE OF THE
REMAINING DAYS OF TtllS
CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT.

Fresh bargains will be

( HAS.

only offer our dependable merchandise

SALE, TO SUPPLY YOUB NEEDS.

SALE MUST

Every day better and better.

Bartow, Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

VoL 8.

to

the

Interests

No 22.

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

"NO COW" MEASURE

Edwards

Family Is
Holding a Reunion

and the

Scenic Highlands ofvFlorida in General

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1923

SCHOOL CITY IS IN TROUBLE

COMPLETE

$2.00 Per Year

Two Miles of Hard
Road To Be Built

With N. L. Edwards

Will Make Polk Spend
000 For Fences

$40,-

Vote Must Be Taken Before Jan. 1;
Law In Effect July 1,
If Passed.

From

Lakeland

the

gram, which prints
text of the local bill

allowing

a

vote

on

Tele¬

Star

complete
put through

the

whether

the range cow shall be put

or

no

out of

Polk, it is learned that the bill

pro¬

vides that the county commissioners
shall call the eledtion between Sept.
30 and Nov. 3, and that it shall be
held within 40 days after the call.
The qualifications of voters are to
be the same as prescribed for gen¬
eral elections.
If the vote is
in favor of pro¬
hibiting the running at large of
live stock then the prohibition shall
go into effect on July 1, 1924.
The
question on the ballot will be "For
live stock running at large."
And
"Against live
stock
running
at

A family reunion with the father,
mother and four
brothers
of
the

Edwards family all together for the
first time in many years will be a
feature of the latter part
of the

Mr. and Mrs.
S.
W.
Ed¬ Will Be Ready When School Opens
of Williston,
For Winter Term On Monday,
Levy county,
came a few days ago to visit their
Sept. 3.
son, N. L. Edwards of
this
city.
Mr. an Mrs. L. G. Edwards of New
Orleans came by boat the first
of
The school board has let the con¬
the week to Tampa rind will be here
for the reunion tomorrow land Fri- tract for the improvements at the
school house to J. J. Johnson, Bar¬
ay.
V.
H.
Edwards
of
Winter
Haven and the fourth brother who tow, a contractor well known here
where he has built several homes
lives in St. Cloud will all be here
and other buildings
in
the past.
for the affair.
The Edwards family
The board will finish the three un¬
is kin to the Eppersons and Blitches,
completed rooms, la large hallway
a
large family conection, in North on
the second
floor
which
takes
an
west
F lorida.
Newt
Ed¬ much
space, a stairway and a fire
wards is glad to have his parents
The work will be pushed
land brothers with him and all are escape.
so
as
to have it ready for school.
enjoying the affair immensely.
When this work is done the entire
building will be in use and further

ASK ROADS TO AID
In

Building Up The State

of Trade At Avon Park

114 miles to be fdnced and that
the fence will cost about $40,000.
The section which calls for the fence
are

duty

of

missioners

the
to

said

county

construct

as

sool

Last Week.

The

associated
B o a r ds
of
of the Scenic Highlands, in

Trade
their quarterly meeting
at
Avon
Park July 17
adopted resolutions
directed to the Interstate Commerce
Commission protesting against the

practicable
a
four
strand,
four
proposed raise in nates on citrus
barbed
test
weight
cattle
wire
fruit and will present them though
fence along such county
boundary
lines of said county as may not have the Florida Citrus Exchange
with
natural barriers or which are
other protests.
J. V. Chapman of
jacent to open range territory."
Avon Park brought the matter up
If the law passes it is made the
after reference had been made to
duty of the sheriff, his deputies
and of all constables to take up and the presence of the railroad press
impound cattle running at large. agents at the meeting of commerci¬

al secretaries at Eustis.
Mr. Chap¬
man said State Railroads were not
and doing as much for this state as
cents western railroads do for California,
costs, pointing to their refusal to • give
form summer rates to Florida while at
the same time the state roads ad¬
being provided.
The proposal that
Polk
county vertise summer rates to California,
shall spend $40,000 to fence out the to their demands for higher rates
wandering cattle of at least seven and to the high charges made for
and perhaps nine other counties, is Florida grapefruit in
dining cars.
the last word in gall but undoubt¬ George II. Clements
thought
the
edly the bill, local measure though poor prices for fruit were due more
it is, could not have not
been
put to a poor maketing system than to
It is also the
privilege of
to do the same.
The
shall be furnished with water
food at a cost not to exceed 50
a day, may be sold for
the
after proper advertisement, a
person

.

every

cattle

through otherwise.

SALE BIG SUCCESS
Printers Ink and Bargains Drew 'Em
To Polk Co. Supply Co.

high charges by the railroads.
/
committee composed of J. E. Gra¬
ham, Sebring, A. L. Cody, Frost¬
proof land J. B. McDonald, Sebring,
drew up the resolutions.
The

chairman

of

the

advertising

additions
way of

only make in the
building.
The school
will then be using the
entire 10
rooms in the building.
The outlook
can

new

is that these will
all
be
needed
when school opens the first Monday
in September, the 3d.
The town is
not far from the period
when
it
must face the idea of erecting an¬
other building or enlarge
this
le to considerable size.
There
is
considerable
agitation
for the furnishing of better quart¬
ers
for the colored schools.
It is
claimed that there are 100 or more
colored
children
without
school
facilities.
They are
entitled
to
consideration and the trustees are
giving their case earnest considera,

Will Have Lake Wales Story

Raymond Nixon,

one of the Tam¬
reporters,
was
in
Lake Wales Tuesday gathering data
for a story on the growth of
Lake
Wales during the last year.
Mr.
pa

Times best

at

a

reasonable

MICKIE SAYS

The little park along
the Coast
Line tracks which was put in fine
shape last fall, due to efforts made
byy the Woman's Club, in which
the ladies were helped by
several
good citizens, has again been picked
up and will soon
be a
place of
beauty again. Dues to the muss
necessarily made by the unloading

lander office.

Meeting

at

of

Bartow Saturday.

Two meetings of much value were
held at Lakeland July 20.
Out of

the first,, a gathering of the board
of trade people, will grow a Polk
County Board of Trade. Out of the

second,

a

meeting of

local
county

trustees with
the
board and the county

will probably

ers,

come

school

school

commission¬
better school

accommodations for Lakeland.
The matter of schools was brought
p in boith meetings.
Lakeland's
situation is thiat she has some 801
more school children in
sight than
she has
accomodations
for.
She
wants to bond for
a
good
high
school and for a
colored
school,
both of which
are
much
needed
but can't do so because she is now
bonded to the limit of five per cent
of • her
valuation.
The
county

of Lakeland, taking in less
territory,
is assessed locally for
12,000,000 and
B. H. Harnley a
member of
the

Lakeland
real

cash

trustees,

estimated

valuation

of

the

French Workmen'* Housee.
French workmen's building and loan
societies, "Habitations a bon Mnrche,"
have been started to help the construc¬
tion of buildings for the working
classes and to Improve the sanitary

thanks to Mrs. Yarnell.

Why Stars Twinkle.
twinkle because they are so
distant that not even the most power¬
ful telescope can show them to have
a visible disk, like the planets.
Their
light is a mere point and susceptible

The situation
is altogether the
fault of the poor tax laws of the
state which make it- desirable for
every county tax assessor to assess
his county as low as he can, so that
it will not have to pay more than
share to the state.
The result
J

-

tions

competition in lowering valua¬
all

the

over

state.

This

brought about

varying atmospheric densities.

aaaa

place.
The Blue Ribbon Grove, owned by

Several Winter Haven people
set out 240 acres of grove last
ter and has it coming
along in

who

shape, together with other property
is
cooperating with
the
county in building the road. Work
owners,

will be started

it.

soon on

Mr.

Leesburg where

Mrs. Harrell have
visiting Mrs. Harrell's sisters,
and Mrs. Dunning and Mr. an
Bellows.
The "Big *Un" was 28 inches
and was caught with an
A1
and

been

Mr.
Mrs.

long
Foss

shimmy wiggler and
pork
rind.
Wylie use rod, reel and the
big

fellow gave him a fine battle.
Mr. an Mrs. Harrell
have
been
spending a week at Winter Park
where they visited Mrs.
Harrell's
mother, Mrs. R. H.
Peacock, and
with her sisters at Leesburg.

Judge Edwards
Has Not Given
Lake Decision
Many compliments have been paid
Highlander because or its stand

The

Be

Formed In
Near Future

mittee At work.

That a Polk County Chamber of
Commerce is most
desirable
was
agreed on by all at a meeting of

commercial secretaries and
editors
of Polk county papers at the
county
seat Friday.
The plan was
pre¬
sented by E. L. Mack and T. J. Ap¬
pleyard Jr., of the Lakeland Cham¬
ber of Commerce and agreed to by

the

com¬

In addition, the state will lend 75
per cent of the balance required, to
be reimbursed within forty years, at
an annual Interest of 2% per cent or.
the amount borrowed. These societies
Increasing, but not in sufficient
number to meet the existing demand.

large part of

a

should be made

up

tax.

Cactus

the

by

a

cactus

at

is

specially formed knives and the
Is cut up Into slices, which

tus

cac¬
are

then dried and if desired ground into
the form of a fine powder. During the

operation

part

of the Juice,

which Is exuded from the cactus, may
be pressed out and collected separate¬

The Juice can then be converted
a
substitute for gum arable,
which Is probably a salt of meta-arabtc
acid.
The yield of dry material, the
fodder, Is about 11 per cent of the
weight of the raw cactus.—Journal of
Engineering and Industrial Chemistry.
ly.

Into

Why

Cooked

raw

good folks

terfield; Walker played

at first

base.
Fort Meade

spots

in

5

113

4

0

unanimity of opinion in hoping that
Judge will make the injunction
against taking water out of the
the

lake permanent an
chance of the level

this

stop

all

being lowered.

Useful

Radio

Improvement.
trans-Atlantic steamship
company was the first to experiment
with the radlogonometer, invented by
Bellini and Tosl.
By means of this
A

French

Its

mapped.

course

can

Conversely,

be

accurately

fur¬
nished with a radlogonometer can de¬
termine its place near a coast by ob¬
serving the directions of the waves
coming from two wireless stations on
the shore, and can thus make Its way
In a fog, when the coast lights are In¬
visible.—Washington Star.
a

0

3
5
1
0
0

4

4
4

1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0 3
1
2 5
4 1 0 0
Battle If
1110
0
Dabney, lb
4
1
1 12 0
Brown, E, rf
3 0 0 0 0
Rittenhouse, 3b.. 402022
Total
33 5
7 27 11
5
Lake Wales
AB R H PO A E
Johnson, c
5 0 0 3 0 0
Wear, ss
4 112 0 0
Burnette, 2b
3 2 0 4 4 1
Jolley, 3b
3 0 0 0 2 0
Canaway, cf
4 0 0 3 0 0
Davis, If
3 1110 0
Handleman, p
3 110 4 1
Varn, rf
3 0 1 0 0 0
Knight, x, rf
2 0 0 0 0 1
Walker, lb
1
1
1 14 0
0
Total
31
6
5 27 10
3
an

Frostproof Beat Mammoth Grove
Frostproof kept out in front in
front in the Ridge League series by
beating Mammoth Grove at that
town July 19. Mammoth Grove got
off to a good
start grabbing off
four runs before
Frostproof got
any but that was
the end of the
run getting for
the Lake Wales
boys. Hart pitched for Frostproof,
striking out 12 and allowing only
six hits.
Dean was hit safely
12
times.
Frostproof claims that
it
has practically clinched the
Ridge
League pennant, having lost but
one game this season.
The Next Games

Ridge League-Mammoth Grove at
Frostproof Thursday.
Citrus Belt League—Wauchula at
Lake Wales, Thursday.

Beet.
stimulating when

than when cooked.

Cold

Standing of Ridge League
Team

W

12

L.
1

Pet.
923

Avon Park
Mammoth Grove

8
5

4
7

666
415

Sebrirng

0 13

000

Frostproof

The
..as

lad

UNCLE HANK

game

AB R H PO A E

Hart, ss
Brown, H, cf
Scaggs, c
Stephens, p

caught.

beauty

a fine
score.

The box

Gray, 2b

thereby.

natural

Polk county and the general
feeling
is that it would be a sin
tojeopardize
its beauty in any way by
lowering
the level of the
lake.
There
is

July
team

Wales had a little the better of it
in that line.
Garraway did filne work in cen-

lightful

a

the Fort Meade fans

hitting specially hard though Lake

week

Caloosa.

not heard of
not heard of

as

and players.
Fort Meade lost the
game
i because of
errors, neither

Foods Are

All foods are more
eaten

Mighty fine spirit isn't it and we
do
appreciate it from such

Batteries, Lake Wales, Handleand
Johnson;
Fort
Meade,
Stephens and Scaggs; 2 base hit,
publicity Stephens an Scaggs; 2 base hit
Davis 1; Rittenhouse 2, SScaggs 1.

chine, of the type that Is used In sugar
works. The machine Is provided with

slicing

pleasure to play
away from Lake

expenses

a Fodder.
first exposed to a
torch which burns away the thorns,
and is then carried to the slicing ma¬

The

a

or

sure

stimulating, cumulative effect.
The
act of chewing causes depression of
the pulse; the effect of stimulating
substances Is diminished, and that
of depressive substances Is Increased

to

and

to

case

We deem it
them either at
Wales."

person of a person
a
person except Mr.
Carson and others who may be intereste with him who wish to see the
level of the lake changed.
The lake is one of the most de¬

Lake

seen

one

said:
"The game was a
splendid ex¬
hibition of the
national
pastime
while the treatment
accorded
the
Fort Meade team and fans by the
Lake Wales ball club and their fans
was
simply great and presented a
contrast to
the
usual
squabbling
between fans and ball players, so
often encountered at ball games.
"Lake Wales is a
pretty, clean
town and they have a
good clean
team backed by an ideal bunch of
fans and we wish them every suc-

lower the level
So far we have

against the effort
of

construction,

according

games

the

'reliminary Steps Taken At Meet¬
ing At Bartow Friday; Com¬

July

Meade
beat
Lake
of the prettiest
in
the
Citrus
Belt
season,
The
Leader

Wales 3 to 2 in

and heat are depressive, and moderate
heat has the most stimulating effect.
The mixture of several foods has a

apparatus the direction of an Invisible
vessel, sailing along a coast* and emit¬
ting wireless signals, can be deter¬
mined from two stations on the shore,

bureau.

Leader telling of
the
impression
Lake Wales and the Lake Wales ball
team has made this year.
Speaking
of the game played here
on

League this

Will

Of

Lake Wales beat Fort Meade at
baseball last Thursday but a finer
and a nicer thing than
that even
happened.
It would
have
to
bo
mighty fine too, for the Fort Meade
team has been beaten but twice be¬
fore this season.
They've sure got
a fine ball team there.
The
thing
that happened was a very
friendly
little article in
the
Fort
Meade

12, when Fort

POLK CO. C. OF C.

Another is to make it a "delegate"
In Ranks of Those
board, with delegates
from
each
Who Land Big 'Uns of the local organizations. In either

day not far from

Played

Scenic-

year

Wylie Harrell has broken into the
ranks of the Catchers-of-Big-Fish
with a 13 pound black bass.
Howsi nee Wylie did not snare it in
the environs of Lake Wales we can¬
not admit him to The
Highlander
Hall of Fame.
His
monster
was
taken in Lake Griffin last Wednes¬

Wales Team
Fine Game

running

the

within three quarters of a mile of
Pierce Lake.
W. F. Smith who has
lived in that section for some time
is much interested in the road for
it
will
bring a hard
surfaced
road to within a quarter mile of his

the
district

conditions of those already existing In
France. The stute has granted a sub¬
vention of one-third of the cost of the
merce

Stars

road

from

$35,000,000.

at

Lake

Highway, starting just north
of
Meade
Leader
Tells
Waverly, near the county clay pit. Fort
It will run east to the range line
Friendly Feeling Held There
between Townships 27 and
28,
to
For Lake Wales.

valuations apply in the school dis¬
tricts, the Lakeland district is as¬
sessed for but $2,777,000.
The city

Scenic

Highway has been paved it was
possible to get the park in shape
again and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,
president of the Woman's Club has
had it picked up, plants put back,
and grass planted at her own cost.
C. C. Thullbery and a gang of men
have put the park
in fine shape,

Subscribe for The Highlander

Discussed

Local School Boards At

in the

most
compete
descriptive
showing of Polk County as it is,
and its possibilities thiat
has
ever
been attempted—a
showing that
would be impossible if attempted as
an
indiviual effort, made
possible
only by the co-operation of the
newspapers of the • county
work¬
ing in conjunction. Collins will be
spending the next week to 10 days
with headquarters at
The
High¬

unloading paving
tearing up of the
place generally due to the paving it
has been rather unsightly for sev¬

to

now

the

made
by
the
material and the

Now that the

lare

county literally thousands of inquiry
letters from would
be
investors,
visitors, etc. from other sections of
the United States that
have
only
received the meagre replies possible
by letters
an
inadequate
folder
publicity matter.
The publishers'
plan will forward to such inquiries

Mrs. Yarnell Sees
That Park Is Put In
•
Good Shape Again

eral months.

Matter

clay

a
east

miles

TO ADVERTISE POLK

said that here

price.

ing to put in

a showing in the last
High R.
Loudon,
Babson
Park'
that the valuations
in
Polk Arthur P. Cody Frostproof,
Isaac
Nixon who is the son of Rev. Nixon, county decreased in place
of
in¬ Van Horn, Haines City, W. F. May,
of Tampa, well known in Methodist creased as everybody knows was th« Winter Haven
and others.
circles in Florida, was here about a real situation.
George H. Clements of
Bartow
What
Lakeland
year ago an gave a writeup of the
really wanted suggested that the chamber should
as to know if
town.
The Times desire to record
the
rest
of
the have head quarters at the various
some of the progress made the year county would submit to increases in
county
towns,
taking them
up
the reason for sdnding him back valuation so that
hers
could
be alphabetically, and that the presid¬
raised and give
her more of a ent and secretary of that towns
bonding limit. It was a delicate chamber of commerce should be of¬
subject to broach and neither Mr. ficers of the county board for the
Oddfellows District Meeting
Mack nor Mr. Appleyard put it forth time.
district
meeting
of
the
They felt that perhaps other
The suggestion did
Oddfellows in this section will be fully.
not meet
held with the Bartow Lodge on districts were in the same boat as with great favor, several pointing
Lakeland
or
soon
out
would
that
the
Friday August 17. District Deputy
county seat
is
the
Durrance of Fort Meade will be in and hoped for help in that way.
logical center but
that
meetings
Orlando
was
referred
to
as
hav- might well be held elsewhere
and
charge of the affair and plans are
g a good high school but it
that the local officers may find it
on foot for a
big meeting.
The
pointed
out
that
its
valuation
too much of a hardship to take on
Lake Wales lodge will send over a
$9,000,000 so that its bond limit is the county work. It was suggested
delegation.
ipugh higher.
that some
good
man
should
Dr. J. A. Garrard of the school hired for the chief
position,
board sgid it was going
to
help tails of the organization were left
La'keland get What it needs for its to a committee consisting of E. L.
children, the meeting closed without Mack, T. J. Appleyad and George
action of any sort on the matter of H. Clements and to be
ratified at a
assessed valuations nor,
subsequent meeting.
Plan of Polk County Press with much of any referenceinto fact,
There are two
it.
theories
of
ganization of such a board. One is
Association
to make it a "popular" board with
Wylie Harrell Now
a large
membership at a 1-ow fee.

committee, J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales, presented plans from three
An illustration of
the
showing advertising agents, for the expend¬
power of printers ink
when
ap¬ iture of about $5,000 in advertising
plied in the right fashion by people the Ridge Towns as a bloc and there
who know the game was given
in was considerable discussion. Arthur Each Paper To Tell Of Its Own
the big sale conducted
this
week Cody pointed out that there is but
Section; Lakeland Paper to
by the Polk County Supply Co. C. one winter hotel On the Ridge, and
Cover County.
E. Hansel of the T. K. Kelley Sales that its roiads are now in bad shape
Organization, a firm that makes a and likely to be so this winter,
specialty of putting on semi-annual saying it would be wise to put off
sales for merchants
all
over
the an advertising campaign
until the
country, was in
charge and Mr. fall of 1924, when the Ridge will be
which
Hansel certainly knows how to go better equipped to
receive guests. Lake Wales Highlander
Others pointed out that the Florida soon to be issued in conjunction with
about it.
His first smash was a two pag
Development Board will advertise the county wide pubilicity plan of the
the state some this winter and has Polk County Press Association.
C.
advertisement in last week's Higl.
Lakeland
Starlander and a two page bill from the large plans for future seasons but R. Collins of the
advertisement.
of
its
This was
followed it was shown that the board will Telegram who has charge
by a page in the Frostproof News spend little for
advertising
this direction has spent the past 10 days
in the Ridge District, and reports a
and by a second page in The High¬ year.
of support from the
F. P. Burch urged a uniform road unanimity
lander this weekr
Also
by some
"Dollar Day" special bills in which marking system with gold and black developers and progressive element
has
been
ex¬
dollar specials for Thursday morn¬ signs that will not fade
and
the wherever the plan
He
states
that
the
matter was referred to the roads plained.
ing only, are quoted.
responsible citizens in this district
The result of the
printers ink committee. It is likely it will wait are
wide awake to
the
fact
that
spread and the 100 per cetat pub¬ on the completion of the roads.
Lake of the
Hills,
near
Lake Polk County as well las this locality
licity given in this section by The
Highlander, was that the sale has Wales, was formally admitted as a seriously needs the asset that this
been a big success. Many thousands member of the board, having four endeavor will bring to thos.e whose
are
directed
to
soun
of dollars worth of goods have been delegates present.
J. L. Ivey, Lake efforts
not
alone
says
his
board
would development, and that
sold, people have been made to Stearns,
realize that Lake Wales can furnish be organized at the next meeting, will our sectional showing be com¬
plete and comprehensive, due to the
all they need fn the way of goods would seek admission.
and that it is not necessary for them
Sebring will get the next meeting,
to visit larger towns at considerable It was resolued that lunch
should
ing will be even more impressive
expense or to take the chances of a
(Continued
on Page four)
than original plans
mail order house to get what
contemplated.
they
It is
want

Toward Lake Pierce
The county in connection with
number of grove owners is prepar¬
two

week.
wards

large." The issue, therefore, should
be plain.
of Florida
It is made the duty of the county
commissioners, if the vote is favor¬
able, to put up a barbed wire fence Fine Meeting of Associated Boards
around the county.
It is said there

follows:
"SECTION 12.
In the event the
result of the election is against live
stock running at large,
then the
board of county commissioners
is
authorized, and it shall be the

Board Lets Contract For Lakeland
Needs
More
Three More Rooms
School Rooms

BEAT FORT MEADE

Milk Truck Held Up
Hickory Hammock milk truck
in
a
holdup one day last
but

the hold

man
got
four year old
stopped the truck saying

He

who

was

up

a

"Mamma wants a bottle of milk."
Later when Mamma saw hei
.off¬

spring drinking the milk and came
to make inquiry it developed that
it was a "hold up" pure and simple,
origating only in the mind of the
perpetrator who was the
one
who
wanted

milk.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily temperaand precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
J re

July 22, 1923.
Date
High
17

Low
71

Rain
.43

vessel

94
71 Total 1.41
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

PAGE
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TWO

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Innocent, as Usual.
exchange tells of

j

A western

maniac who

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

heud-on Into

ran

a
a

RESOLUTIONS

speed

consciousness

—

T

I (By RKV.

P. B. FITZ WATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Inetltute of Chicago.)
C«»yrl*bt. 1111. Weatera Newapaper Ualen.

I

LESSON

;

TEXT

Matthew

—

[Luke 6:27-82.

OOLDEN TEXT—"I

alnnera
6:32.

nnoe."—Matthew

REFERENCE

PRIMARY TOPIC—Matthew
Jesus to Hie Home.

2:

a

Handicap.

YOUNQ people AND ADULT TOPIC
a Study of Conversion.

—Matthew,

I. Who Matthew Was.
Of Matthew little la known, even
Ills birth place la concealed. Onr first

sl*ht of hltn

Is seated at the toll booth

collecting taxes.

The

tax

ter

Tills hate

because

of

the more bit¬
extortion usually

was

the

iy.—Isa. 44:0, 8.

Thuriday.

practiced by those In rule.
From the
meager accounts we find that Matthew

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.—Love,
Joy, peace, long suffering, gentle¬
ness,
goodness,
faith, meekness,
temperance: against such there is
5 law.—Gal. 5:22, 23.

1. A Man of Decision.
We do not
know whether he had ever seen or
heard of Jesus before this tlfhe, but

note

we

that

he

at once nrose and
Without doubt, there
were many things to concern him.
It
was no little tnsk to break off from
Ills business which apparently was

tliut dwelleth In the secret
place
of the Most High shall abide un¬
der the shadow of the
Almighty.—
Ts. 91.1.

Humble

a

Man.

SAFE

[chapter 10,

verse 3, the order in which
his own name and the fa

"pwfowould show that lie did not

jllcnn"

designates

himself

a

8. He Possessed Force of Character.
[This Is shown In the fact that he gave

[a feast and Invited his friends In

to

isee and hear his Lord.

He

had

two

Matthew, which
the

Most

name

Levi,

names,

[moans "attached"
hovah."

which

or "joined,"

"gift of
Matthew

means

likely

assumed

after

his

and
Je¬
was

II. Matthew's

Call

He

Passed By, He "Saw n
the possibilities which

saw

is

among

tne

sick.

diseased should
to the doctor's house.
Since
spiritual matters nre of more Impor¬
tance than physical, Jesus was i
than justified in being In the ce
of those who were morally sick that
lie might heal them of their maladies.
are

PARTS

OF

STREETS

j.

NAMED
AND
AUTHORIZING
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR SAID
WORK AND MATERIALS.
BE
IT
ORDAINED
IIY
THE
COUNCIL
OF
LAKE
WALES,

F.

DUBOIS.,

TOWN

prepared

by

the

town

en-

Lake

avins

Depot

south from Polk Avenue to the south cor¬
porate limits of the Town of Lake Wales :
Ninth Street from the Hespcrldes High¬

Wak

of th

C°BE °ITC FURTHER "RESOLVED
the
the

of
of

President
ckni.mnn

ireby

that
Council
and
Committee be
Authorized to and directed

Town

Street

north to Carleton Avenue: Scenic High¬
to be widened to width of fifteen (15)
on
the parts named above, and Ninth
Street to be paved twenty-four
(24) feet
wide,, also the construction of conduits for
the storm drainage extending from a point
on
the Scenic Highway, near the Seaboard
way
way

feet

31

in the larger
sizes — that's

why all Silverof

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch

Repairing.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that whei
said improvements have been completed ir
accordance with the plans
and
specifica
tions and have been accepted after advertis¬
ing and giving the public notice provided foi
in
the charter
that

said

abutting

BARTOW, FLORIDA

the

street,

the

above

the

a

of

total

goods.

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
submitted

by

the

LAKE

improvement for one-third

making

deliver

towns

r

That the President

^assessment^ shall

81 Main Street

j Sil vert owns

as

WALES, FLA.

two-thirds tc

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed anO

cleaned,

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only havk
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

larly, and

ROSS & WATSON

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

(J. W.)

(C. A.)

Phone 111 A

Phone 181 R

1

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Sun ford llros.
Phone No. 36

We
If you

are

have

willing to let our work speak for itself.
any building to do it will pay you to

--Tliirsty?

feet
of
thirty-five

sixty
t

-Tired?

on

LAKE

corner

to Lake

He

came

.to call sinners to repentance.

Milk,

Ed-

more

wrong

butter,

cream,

best

when you

use

eggs,

You

foods.

are

can't

go

plenty of them.

Try Our Ice Cream
Order

grade

a

ice

couple quarts of

our

high

for your Sunday
for that party.
You will
cream

Conscience.
If conscience smite thee once It is
an admonition ; If twice, It Is a con¬

dinner or
find there is

demnation.

Lake Wales Dairy

Repose Is as necessary in
as in a picture.—Ilazlltt.

J. A.

none

o

the Town of Lake Wak

better.

GEORGE

J.

F.

E.

DUBOIS,

Kincaid, Owner

Intelligence and Charity.
brightest blaze of lnlelligence Is
of Incalculably less value than the
sninllest spark of charity.—W. Nevlns.
The

The

[divine

grace was revealed in this call.
Jesus sees what Is In man regnrdless
■ot name or profession.

The Ground of

Joy.
nothing well without joy,
i
good conscience which Is the
d of Joy.—Slbbes.
can

2. Matthew's Hesponse (v. 0).
He
with decision and promptness;
he left his business behind lilm. When
acted

[Jesus said, "Follow Me," Matthew
perceived that greater than man had
[spoken to lilm. May we yield our¬

Of the inhabitants of Mexico, less
one in three on an average

than

(Luke 5:28).

auto Painting and

as Illegitimate business, wicked
means

LAKE WALES,

ness to

[for

suffer, and

Him

to

and

to

"Send

do

milks

.willing¬
die, if need be,

even

a

Made

Great

a

Feast

(Luke 5:20-82).
in

Tills feast was made
honor of his newly-found Savior.

His conversion was
.wanted his
friends

that he
become ac¬
quainted with his Savior.
He was
not ashamed to confess his Lord be¬
fore them. He showed real tact in

snaking

so

—

desired

them

Christ.

were

•would

to

and

CHURCH

WORKS

Door Frames and Screens

Repair Work on Short Order

Sunday

School

each

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
WmC/f£ST£S

.

STORE

a.

m.Tand 7.30

Sunday

Want

a

Special Ad?
Alright,

tell

us

headquarters and in
'

Malaria,
Chills
and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever,
10-20t.

Cures

666

what

you needadvertising
few days we will

We will send the details to
a

have an ad back that will get results
for you.
It will be written by the best copy
writers of the
•

BIG CROP
Fertilizers■

Evening Services:

First Methodist Church

Sunday at U

LAKE WALES. FLA.

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

a.

-

High-Grade Cabinet Work

The Scribes and

Jesus
championed their
battled His adversaries.
His reasoning was unanswerable.
A

0

LAKE WALES

Windows

astonished that Jesus

disciples.

every

equipment and supplies
being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

THE

storm

appear in

Preaching

These and all other necessary
are

on our

Storm"

;jOHN a. HULTQUIST. Prop.

In sin.
become his

company with such
a
motley crowd of disreputable .per¬
sons.
They were too cowardly to
speak to Jesus but they came to the

cause

already

Seed Drills
Hand Forks

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

[been Matthew's companions

[brothers
in
Pharisees

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

FLORIDA

shone lb

a

now

New Fall

Rakes
Hoea

real

to

supper.
Men will come to
In feust much more readily than they
will to a sermon.
A great company
of sinners came, who doubtless had

He

SEED I

Spades
Forks

Special Representative in the Ridge Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.
P. O. Box 1197.
Thone 262.

Him.

III. Matthew

for

f.

SEED I

Furniture

the commitment of one's

pife to Him for full salvation, aban¬
donment of the will
whatsoever He wills,

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
LawaofMowers,
Garden Hose.
WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

Phone —131-R

worldly pleasures, etc.
"Followed
Jesus."
Following

IJesus

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

HISS

associates and

2.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

F. If. TAILLON

Real

[conversion
always results in the forIsaking of all that Is contrary to Jesus,
I

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

of his conversion:

1. "He Left All"

|s#cf>

ECONOMY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

■commanding.
Two things In Mat¬
thew's compliance prove the genuine¬
i

EVERLASTING

able to read and write.

selves unto Him and render such sim¬
ple obedience that our actions may be
hut the echoes of the divine voice In

ness

do

FOR

Preaching. 7.30 o. m.
You are cordially Invited to

morning

mT

Epworth

League each Sunday e
ng at 6:45.M. G. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Western Newspaper Union
ADVERTISING SERVICE

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Ready-to-Set Ads—Ready-to-Usi Cuts

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.

Worship, 11 to
Junior and Senii

B. Y. P. U..

Evening Worshii
eeting, 7 :30 p

Mid we

Sunday.uf 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended td one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to

Put your

advertising problems

us.

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake

house Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agentsv Booklet

free from warehouse

Every body Is

worship of the Lord. Get the hab
it will become n pleasure and not ;
THE PLACE is the large tent.

Enrich the soil, increase the

hasten

Lake Wales,

up to

or

from

the

Christian Church

j
j

WALES, FLA.

refreshing, nothing
more health giving than a nice cool
glass of milk, just off the ice.
natures

j
j

see us.

come

conversation

jtvere In Matthew.
He saw through
[the hated profession of n tax gatherer
the shining possibilities of his man¬
hood and npostleshlp. He saw In him
Itlie man fit to perceive nnd portray

[the Messlnlishlp of the Redeemer.

piace

Only those who

Our

Conversion

[(Math. 0:9).

iMan."

jiu.-ncinns

CURBING
IMPROVING OF C_

other

Watches and

Nothing

conver¬

sion.
As Jesus

J.E.DEISHER

IN

[overestimate himself,

GRADING,

AND

Highway north from the Seaboard
Railroad at Depot to the north
corporate
limits of the Town of Lake
Wales,
also

gutter and the storm drainage to be of t

THE
LORD.—That
they should seek the Lord.
For !n him Ave live, nnrl
move, 1
nnd have our being.—Acts 17:27,28. [

In

PAVING,

OTHERWISE
STREETS
HEREIN

specifications

Saturday.

very lucrative.
2. He Was

jlie
gives
that he

(15)

Seaboard

ALMIGHTY PROTECTION.—He

followed .Tesus.

fifteen

Diamonds

THE OMNIPOTENT PROTEC¬
TOR.—I am the first, and I am the
last.
Is there a Ood besides me?
?a, there Is no God; I know not

GEO. WETMORE,
lent of Town Council.
L. H. KRAMER,

■

ORDINANCE

Scenic

Wednesday.

gatherer

hated by the loyal Jews because
lie collected taxes for the alien
gov¬
ernment under whose yoke they were
was

galling.

Df

The

BEGIN RIGHT IN YOUTH.—Re¬
member now thy Creator In the
dnys of thy youth, while the evil
days come not, nor the years draw
nigh, when thou shalt say, I have
no pleasure in them.
Let us hear
the conclusion of the whole matter:
Fear God, and keep his command¬
ments: for this Is the whole dutv
of man.—Eccles. 12:1, 13.

and senior top-

|IC—Matthew Overcome!

1 Cent Per Word

Christ.—Phil. 4:7.

Invitee

Seaboard

NO.
AN

POLK
FLORIDA:
Section 1:
The following named streeta,
driveways and avenues in the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, be and they
are
hereby ordered graded, paved, curtail

F

INEXPRESSIBLE PEACE.—The
of God, which pnsseth all
understanding, shnll keep your
hearts and minds through Jesus

|

COUNTY,

bone.—

peace

iMattjiewR aOPIC—wh»t je8us dm for
intermediate

the

TOWN
LAKE

Only

Monday.

repent-

MATERIAL—Mark

118-22.

arm
be broken from
Job 31 :lfl, 17, 19, 21.

9:9-ll|

to

Cost

clothing, or any poor without
covering; then let mine arm fall
from my shoulder blade, and mine

not to call

oame

|the righteous but

Advertisements

the

i

of

MATTHEW, THE PUBLICAN

THE

CLASSIFIED

fatherless hath not eaten thereof
If I have seen any perish for warn

LESSON FOR JULY 29

OF

WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
That the following named streets, drive¬
ways and
avenues
in the
Town
of
Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, he and they

"I blew my horn."—Boston TranscrlD'

REMEMBER THE POOR.—If I
have withheld the poor from their
desire, or have caused the eyes of
the widow to full; or have eaten
my morsel myself alone, and the

BY
THE
TOWN
OF

..

COUNCIL

murmured,

weakly

abutting

•

25, 1923

seven-

story office building and after regain¬

ing

JULY

The Highlander

Armour ^Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

JULY 25, 1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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THREE

IT'S THE
ONLY
3 DAYS MORE

FINIS
Bargain

that

"Hurry

HURRY FOLKS!

HURRY!!

will miss 'Em," greet you here.
Here's the most sensa¬
tional, most daring landslide of real bargain that has ever been presented
to the people of Lake Wales and vicinity. Type utterly fails to describe
the monster values created by this uncurbed. Unbelieveable price disaster. It's the call to economy and a salute to the thrifty, a money banking event to those
who
attend. We ask you in all fairness to yourself and dependants to again pay this store a visit during the remaining three days of this sale. It will be a profitable
time and invevstment to you. Do not delay as delays spell danger,,, so come and get yours now.

The Final Dash For The Windup

snaps

say

up or you

'Tis unattackable in its mighty under pricings.

THESE FINAL VALUES DEMAND QUICK ACTION
WORK SHIRTS

LORRAIN TISSUES
I

These

beautiful

are

charming colors and

"BIG INDIAN"

<|f I

fabrics

fast
colors that will stay for a long time
and look well, regular 50 Ct. value
patterns,

For the man who
really wants a
shirt for service
and
satisfactory
this full cut, well made khaki gar¬
ment is the one you want, $1.75 val.
SALE PRICE

I

SALE PRICE

29c

98c

SPORT
OXFORDS

Overalls

Made

Made

of

pillow
cases

good

RATIHE
A

lovely assort¬

white

"PEPPERELL"

ment of

back

demin, full

42x36 inches in
71b i z e,
nothing

of

brown, low heels

cut

an

and

$1.75 value

quality,

of smoked
buck trimmed in
real

sporty,

$6.00 val.

well

and at less than
<o t
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

$1.19

$4.49

colorings

regu¬

lar

value

better made

any

patterns

beautiful

$1.00

SALE

PRICE

79c

39c

A GLORIOUS FINISH!
—BOX SOCIAL!*10 O'clock Saturday Morning
This is the

assembled hund¬
$2,550 in
value also packages containing money.
Everything will be concealed and
you buy blind. Its more fun than a barrel of m0nkeys.
Think of somfe
crusty old bachelor buying a box containing a baby's dress.
Then think
of some old maid getting
a
mart's shirt.
Be sude, be here Satur¬
day morning - and
try
your
luck
It
will
be
both
profitable
nnd entertaining. Every box will contain more than your moneys worth
biggest

of

stunt

all.

We

have

reds of boxes containing merchandise in value from 50 Cts. to

.

and you

take

MEN'S
SHIRTS
FOR THE

FINISH

DRESS SHIRTS
One lot of really

quality
percale

to

cut,
$2.00

SALE

good looking high

values

Come and share the fun.

bed

Made

of

quality

spreads
"RIPPLETTE"

good

This

cross

SALE

spread

is

of

the best
of the standard
makes full! size
and perfect
SALE PRICE
one

bar
nainsook
well gotten
up
and worth more
money

PRICE

89c

shirts, made of madras,
an other popular materials

choice for 25 cts.

MEN'S
UNIONS

An
assortment
of good looking
shirts that
are
well
made ai$d
full

your

PRICE

$2.19

59c

values to $4.00

$1.19

GINGHAM
A good
fast

quality
coloned

gingham
wide

in

a

of
and
25
Ct.

range
s

1 a i(
checks,
p

Val.
SALE

PRICE

14c

Polk

PERCALE
Full
wide

36

inches

and
of
lovely
patterns
extra
good

quality
vaL
SALE

40

Ct.

PRICE

21c

County
Supply Co.

FOR THE FINISH

KHAKI PANTS
These are real he pants for he men
made of heavy weight
cloth
that
will stand the
gaff, hard
knocks
$2.25 value
SALE PRICE

$1.69

THE LAKE WALES,
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Lake Wales

Highlander

ASK ROADS TO AID

BABSON PARK

t

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Why Water Can Be Too Pure.
u city's water is too
pure Is something new in municipal
experience.
It was found that the
water of Fort Williams, Ont., had no
sediment
formation
when
put
In
tanks, and the linings of the tanks
were exposed to the full oxidizing in¬
fluence of aerated water.
The city
chemist was compelled to add lime to

$

f

The fact that

*5*

(Continued from page
published by Harry M. Oann, Sept. 26, be served by the host town but that
S. V. Shevlin has gone to Fargo,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.
each delegate should pay his
own
North Dakota, called by news of the
bill.
Founded by A. R. Nation, March 9,

Fla.. under the

a<

SUBSCRIPTION
One
SI* Months payable
Three Months
This paper will b«
part of the United

^Year,

RATES

12.

In Advance

by mall to
States without extra
To Canadian addresses $2.50 per

charge.

—.

islng Representative

PRESS ASSOCIATION

church or church s
Ings free but should be In es
of thanks, resolutions and r

ciety

&esC

slon charge Is

Published

Every

Wednesday,

at

Lake

George H. Clements of Bartow
discussed pubilicity in
its various
forms and urged his heiarers not to
lose sight of the local newspapers
as media through which to tell the
story of Florida's development. "The
local newspaper is a mirror of life
in its community and if it is a well
ddited paper it will act
more
to
convince the stranger
into
whose
hands it may fall of what is being
done in the way of progress in that
particular community than will the
most elaborately
prepared
book¬
lets," said he.
Mr. Clements urged
commercial

secretaries to work with the editors
care not only to see
that the local paper was furnished

closely, taking
with

Polk,

Peerless

Florida's

One pleasure

the "Yankees" miss.

They can't take a daily swim
mango at the kitchen sink.
Miami Beach is to have

a

in

-

"crepe

paper" bathing suit
parade. Bet
the girls wont go in the water with
A

Polk County Chamber of Com¬

will do much
county together and
merce

hold
prevent

to

the

into a
principalities.
is, if it stands always and at
of

smiall

fry

That
all times for the fair deal for all.

"Suicide Highway" is what Isaac
Van Horn calls the Scenic P'"1
between Haines
City and
proof. You can't build ro

burden

those

correspondents

with

_

it would be certain at all times that

county
in

commissioners
touch

in

with

the

would be elected.

of

and

his

Ocean

Grove'

New

nephew and niece,

Mr. and Mrs. Tilton spent a part of
l'ast week with Mr. and Mrs. H. ~
Fairchild at Hilkrest Heights.

The Minneapolis Journal of
July
16 has an interesting account of the
reunion of the ambulance squadron
to which C. W. Lawrence belonged

Lake of the Hills

snipathy
Ridge

COUNTY ORGANIZATION
The Highlander is heartily in favor

Miss

Kathleen

Harris

of

Living¬

a

There are two thoughts
or
the¬
ories of organization that come to
mind in doing such a thing as this.
One is to make it a "popular" body
with
a
large
membersip.
The
other is to make
it a
"delegate"

body with a smtall, representative
membership. The first would carry
larger influence but would be more
unwieldly, to handle.
The
sec¬
ond would probably
give
better

consideration to mattters but would
be small and, at times,
not
alto¬
gether representative.
Probably a combination of the
two

big membership but a small
voting, body would prove to be the

best

to

all
purposes.
The
Highlander believes there should be
quarterly meetings at which ther
should be an effort to get out sev
eral hundred
people.
Make
them
big fish frys, swims, or picnics and
the people would
turn
out.
Such
gatherings would be of great value
to the
county.
serve

THIS IS NERVE!
Polk County "]
Cow" bill reveals that if the bill
made
into
law
by the
people
of Polk county it will be
necessary
for the county commissioners to
put
a
four strand barbed
wire
fence
around the county, except
wheae
there are natural
boundaries,
in
order to keep out wandering steers.
Probably gates will be placed
at
points where roads cross the county
line and motorists will be required
to get out and close them
carefully
after passing in order
that
cows
shall not wander within the sacred
limits.
It is estimated
that
114
miles of
fence
will
be
needed
and that it will cost Polk
county

Study of the

$40,000.

Isn't that the height of gall!
Polk county, we'll say, votes that
cattle shall no longer run at
large
within its borders.
It
must
then
spend $40,000 to keep out the few
cattle of its neighbor
counties, be¬
longing probably to 25 or 30 cattle¬
men at the outside.
Men who ought
in all fairness to take care of their
own live stock instead of
letting it
become a nuisance to their neigh¬
bors.
We
do
not
know
the
history of the bill but it is likely the
cattlemen's lobby in the legislature
was
able to dictate that it should

without this clause,
though it is a local bill.
not

pass

Not

an

interest in

the

state

t your

service

GARAGE

mercury.—Boston Transcript.

THE PERILS OF
"BAD" BLOOD

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

WE

HAVE

RIGHTS TO

COUNTY

SELL

"LUSTABS"
They will rid

your

poultry of insects if used

as

directed.

Use in the drinking water for a few weeks and be convinced.
We also handle "Chinese Tablets" for egg production.
Mail orders promptly filled.

O

E. WATTS SEED CO.,

Bartow

*

Do
not
forget
Farmers
and
Growers week August 6—11 at the

University of Florida,
Those

interested

culars from me, or the

Nearly
wedk,

every

shows

Gainesville.
parti¬

obtain

can

grove

numerous

University.
visited

this
mite.

rust

Lime

sulphur spray 1—75 or Sul¬
phur lime {dust 90—10 for bright
fruit Bright fruit brings the price.
Now that mangoes are
ripening
there are many ways of preparing
them.
Some
groups
are
better
eaten unprepared while others like
the Sandersha are
better
cooked.
Bulletin 127 gives recipes and I will
be glad to send a copy to (anyone
interested.

Jackson,

of

Highland Park

dinner

Miss

last

week

en¬

Mrs.

Middleton,
family.

Mr.

and Mrs. Planck and

Miss Helen Hutchens is at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
B. Hutchens for the summer, having

the Citrus seed beds
the young plants are
"damping off." This is caused by a
mildew fungus.
The best
method
for
stopping this trouble is to
thoroughly
cultivate
thru
and
around the young plants removing
all the soil that has washed around
them during the
heavy rain
spi'ay of Bordeaux
3—3—50
help matters after they have been

A good Poultry
mude at home by

powder may

and put up in % pound
packages
and give a tablespoonful to 50 head,
once

day for

a

a

week.

Baltimore.
J. F.

The

Dykeman motored

members
and Mrs.

Mr.

Orlando

sight
Monday.

a

of the
party
were
P. B. Mathews, Miss

Mary Fulton, Jacob Kirch and Mes¬

Ross

"MY FRIEND THE DEVIL"
Featuring Charles Richman, Barbara Castleton,
and a fine special cast.

>t

or

examined, carefully.

be the piece suited

It

for

may
your

purposes.

Watson to
Home

Build

Johnson

J. W. Ross and C. A. Watson who

lately formed

which

partnership

a

English Babies Travel.
The motor baby-carriage lias ar¬
rived; It was Invented In England.
Now baby can travel at four miles an
hour, and there are foot rests on

genera! contracting work, huve bework on a neat modern home
L. J. Johnson of the Ford Garage
Johnson Ave. A. G. Acuff will do

n

the

nurse

can

stand,

Saturday

Cullen Landis.

A story by
Rupert Hughes.
Also a Two reel comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents
Tuesday
Jack Holt in

spect this

particular

public to in¬
from

work

time to time as it progresses for he
intends to show the Johnsdn home
as
a
model for comfort and com¬
as
a
model for comfort and
venience and at the same time

expensive.

"A GENTLEMEN OF LEISURE'
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

of the pram.

See

plumbing and fixtures.

Mr. Ross invites the

J. E. SWARTZ

fashion, while she directs the

all the brick work; Clarence Carey
will do the electrical end with the
old reliable "Swartz" looking after

the

scooter

Are you building new, or are you planning to have
modern Plumbing: installed in your present home?
In either case you will find it to your big advantage i
to call on us for figures, both for the work and for
the materials.

"REMEMBRANCE"
With Claude Gillingwater,
Patsy Ruth M)Hler and

Do not buy land that you have not
en

Plumbing For Your Home

Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

How

and

Cecil R. Scott
Far

SIDEWALKS
Saving Money

Phone 187
government
bounty brought
25,000,000 rabbit pelts in a year in
New Zealand.
CIRCUIT
COUNTY.
Albert

K.

Reba Mathes.

..Bill

for

'red and required that
of complaint filed in

you

vs

■

'

It

Is

f,

r

the
before Monday the first
"I. 1928. otherwise the

ordered

that

iblishcd
»ks

Lake Wales, Florida

COURT
OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY.

FLORIDA.

Mathes

in

t.lran

this

o.

order

the Lake
Wales "Highlander
a
iblished
in
said
County and
This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
CRAWFORD A BRADLEY,

NOTICE TO ALL CONCEBNED
That on the 14th day of June, 1923, the firm of
Cain Brothers was dissolved
by mut«al consent, A. B.
Cain taking over the business and
collecting all bills
since said date.
All accounts prior to said date be¬

longs to M. C. Cain.

Complainant.

The old saying, "Money Saved Is
Money
Earned" is even more true today than when it was
first uttered.
And the young man or woman who would like
to get ahead in the world, who wants to be financi¬
ally independent at sometime in life, can find no
more certain way to
accomplish it than to start a
Savings Account with this Bank-and start it NOW.
The first deposit may be any amount
you wish
to make it, the big thing is to start. We will be
glad
to

talk this matter

state.

Solicitor.

Florida

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Walker and Francis from Lake

srs.

Wales.

.

Scenic Theatre

be

using the follow¬
ing;
Lime, 6 lbs. Capsicum * "
Sulphur 3 lbs.,
Charcoal
i
Copperas
3 lbs.
Mix
thoroughly

Owtwit hog cholera
by having
The
just completed a trip in the north the herd inoculated in time.
covering Chicago, Washington and cost is very little, only the price of

seeing party to

.

I notice in
that some- of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck and

Law
tertained at

Lake Wales,

good-for-nothing.

Mites and lice multiply very fast
Amy V. Middleton of Chic¬
hot weather.
Watch for them in
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
the poultry house on the roosts, and
H. Jackson, for a month.
the young chicks.

Mrs.

Phone 150

Re-Cu-Ma is
sold
and
recom¬
Avacado is one of the most
mended by M. R. Anderson and other
nutritious fruits.
Now
that
new
rood drug stores, and if you don't
hardy varieties have
been
found.
eel a decided change in your con¬
I look for a good future for them
in Polk County.
We have several dition after taking according to
your
money
types of land and locations that are directions, you get
back.
(adv.)
adapted.

Miss

Villa.

Contractors and Builders

The

ago

family of Charleston, S. C., are here
for the summer visiting at Jackson

Kirch & Pendleton

is. neoessary to get per¬
manently well.
This complete treatment is found
only' in a prescription called ReCu-Ma, which contains
seventeen
well known and thoroughly tested
medicines, so skillfully compounded
that each one performs its function
on the
various parts of the body
perfectly and harmoniously.
This
remarkable
prescription
starts right to work purifying the
blood, relieves constipation, cleanses
the kidneys and gets every particle
of pollution out of the colon, which,
according to Prof. Metchikoff of the
Pasteur Institute, Paris, is the dir¬
ect cause of all our aches and pains.
Re-Cu-Ma quickly and surely dis¬
pels
biliousness,
sick
headaches,
nervousness, rheumatism,
restoring
the appetite and normal strength
and
completely rids your system
of those toxic poisions which have
been making you feel so sickly and

A William Fox Production

will

cept the cattle interest would huve
such a colossal nerve. The railroads
never had the cheek
to show such
a contempt for the rights of others.

Saturday, July 21.

HORTON'S

treatment

♦

J. S. Mason home.

even
ex¬

business

Filling station in connection.

Liberty on the new dollar, wouldn't
Mercury be more appropriate?" asks
an exchange.
As far as we are con¬
cerned, tiiey might as well make them
of

Will be opened for

We do all kinds of first class

"Instead of putting the Goddess of

Babson

Streets.

work.

ston, Ala., is visiting
with
Miss
PROGRAM
County Chamber of Commerce. Helen Hutchens.
thoroughly cultivated.
It will give people from all parts of
Miss Zola Haines has
returned
Thursday, Saturday, Tnesthe county an opportunity to
mingle from a vsiit to Gainesville and St.
A prominent Polk County
citrus
day, July 26, 28, 31
together and it will do much to¬ Augustine.
grower says that the "Part of a day
ward
bringing—and
keeping—Im¬
Mrs. Nora Truman of Lakeland spent fifshing does the grower as
Thursday
perial Polk together. And that may
much rest a
tired
spent a few days of last week at the business man." golf does the
be necessary soon, too.
of

Located at First and Bullard

Why One Editor Doesn't Care.

James S. Loudon
Park delegates at the
meeting of the Associated Boards of
Trade at
Avon
Park
last
week
Tuesday.
Mr.
Loudon
represente d
the
Babson
Park
Board
of
Trade at a meeting held in Bartow
Friday to take up the matter of a
county Chamber of Commerce.
T. E. Byron and

were

AT YOUR SERVICE I

the water.

or

only the class of news in which they
are
particularly
Interested.
That
light sand in the hill country with¬ may always be determined from the
out having them wash
out
badly letters those correspondents have
during the Florida
summer
rains written."
unless you provide curbs an gutters.
The Florida Development
Board
as
endorsed,,
Secretary
Mark
The county will be lucky
if it Lance instructe to wire $50 when
gets through the summer
without the call for raising $50,000 for this
any damage suits for
broken cars year budget in 50 minutes comes
and injury to persons due
to
the along.
bad condition of the Scenic High¬
Ed. Byron of Babson Park
was
way, which Isaac
Van Horn now chairman committee and had
the
calls the Suicide Highway.
Many Misses Mildred, Catherine
Brantley
parts of it are in
extremely bad and Pearl Nelson present. They
sang
condition.
several songs, much to the delight
of the guests.
Secretary Burch of
A house warming with the com¬
the Avon Park board lead in
pletion of the new pavement as the mass
singing.
excuse would go mighty well along
Among those present were J. S.
in the fall and would be
a
great Loudon
and E. S.
Byron,
Babson
thing for Lake Wales. The people
of Eastern Polk county
could be Park; A. B. Cody and J. Maxcy,
Kellogg,
Mark
impressed by such an occasion with Frostproof; G. F.
Burch, Avon Park;
the knowledge that Lake Wales is Lance, E. P.
John E. Graham, J. Lee Johnson. J.
the logical trading center
B. McDoYiiald, Sebring; D. C. Bar¬
large territory.
row, DeSoto City; Dr. D. A. Haines,
J. S. Mason, O. B. Hutchens, Lake
The eastern section of Polk county
of the Hills,
J.
L.
Ivey,
Lake
is entitled to a re-districting of the
J. E. Worthington and N.
county commissioners
districts.
A Stearns;
L. Edwards, Lake Wales.
A score
man living in Fort Meade cannot be
of Avon Park business men, invited
thoroughly in touch with the con¬ to
meet with the gathering, enjoyed
ditions
along the
Ridge.
There the sessions.
should be two districts
along the
Ridge, from horth of Haines City
to the Highlands County line. Then

and

Bunn

25, 1923

...

Im¬

perial Polk from splitting
bunch

Mr.

Jersey

possible scrap of news
developing in the during the war, held at Mr. Law¬
commercial body but to write it and rence's summer home tat Wabasha,
relieve the editor of that burden. Minn., last week.
Four members of
"I do not mean by that the editor the
corps
died
in
France The Disease That Shortens Your
Life.
should turn his paper over to the and the survivors drank a toast to
Quickest Way to Get Well
Is
commercial secretary into which to their memory.
Through
New
Prescription
They will meet
d u mp
Containing Seventeen Ingredients
pure
propaganda,"
he again at the same place in 1925.
said.
That Renew Every part of the
"The secretary should confine
People in this section are awaiting
himself to furnishing live n
Body.
with great interest the anouncement
there is a world of it in every of the
judge's
decision
in
the
matter
chamber of commerce and board of
That itching, pimply, irritated skin
of the effort to lower the level of
trade in Florida.
Personally, I have Lake Catoosa and are hoping that is only a surface indication of the
found editors of papers in towns
the judge will not allow the efforts horrible pollution in your blood that
which
I
have
been
engaged
of one property owner to jeopardize your heart is pumping every minute
chamber of commerce work, glad to the interests of a
through your veins ino every inch of
great many others
get the news and to print it.
who own property about the lake your body, carrying disease germs
that break do\yn skin tissues, weak¬
"The secretary then should send and whose wishes are
marked copies of the papers carry¬ in favor of the level ofunanimously ening the liver, stomach and kid¬
the
lake
ing development news to his cor¬ being retained as it is.
neys.
That is why any remedy that
respondents in other sections of the
merely relieves skin eruptions is not
sufficient, but a complete systemic
country, being careful, of course, to
every

finest originating

county!

illness of his father.

serious

JULY

M. C. CAIN
A. B. CAIN

over

with you at your conveni¬

ence.

Lake Wales State Bank

JULY

25, 1923

THE LAKE WALES,
Mr. and Mrs.
and son, Thomas,

LOCAL NEWS

were

C. A. Watson

in

in

A.

Caldwell
of Lake Wales,
Monday.
Mr. Cald¬

town

well and Tom

J.

went

on

oi

look
after
business
while Mrs. Caldwell spent

Judge M. C. Cain who moved
Sarasota recently was In town

to

visiting

business Monday.

C. R. Collins of the Lakeland Star
Telegram was in Lake Wales on

business

Tuesday.

Ben Hill Griffin of
Fort
Meade
spent part of last week as a guest
of his aunt, Mrs. R. F. Urie.
Ross & Watson have begun work
an addition to Mrs. W. H. Jack¬
son's house at Lake of the Hills.
on

to

Wauchula

chula Advocate.
Dr. and Mrs.

H.

matters,
the day

friends.—WauE.

Cline

and

baby left Sunday for Georgia.

Dr.

Cline goes to Atlanta, and he
will
take a special course in the treat¬
ment of diseases
of
women
and
children by the X-Ray that he may
be better prepared to
handle
his
growing practice.
Mrs.
Cline and
baby will visit relatives at Colum¬
bus and Cataula.—Wauchula Advo¬
cate.

The Knights of Pythias Excursion
Haynes who has been to Punta Gorda where a district
visiting
relatives and frienHs in convention of the order was
held,
Plant City has returned to
Lake was held, was given on
July 24. A
Wales.
special train made the trip from
M. K. Massey ran a nail
in his Lakeland and many took in the af¬
The railroad gave
foot while working on the Johnson fair.
a
round
home yesterday receiving a pain¬ trip rate of $1.50 from Bartow for
adults
and
75
ful injury.
cents
for
chil¬

Mrs. Vince

•

dren.
Those who went from
Lake
Wales
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Parker and Mr. alnd
Mrs.
H.
R.
Plartin.

PAGE

E. Combee to J. A.
Albritton Will
Holley; Bezeet
and Eloise Morris to same; Lee &
Build Fine Home
Evelyn Griffin to W. L. Griffin; E.
J. and Bessie S.
to Bessie S.
On Bartow Road DeVane; I. and DeVane
Bertha Katz to A.

Arcadia

to

Lakeland
business Tuesday afternoon.
was

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

J.

J. Albritton who bought the
Lewis Parker place four miles
from Lake Wales on
the
Bartow
Roiad two years ago expects to build
a
fine country home at the comer
where the Peace Valley clay road
turns off from the Bartow Road,
about 200 yards from his
present
home.
Darrell Alderman will build
the house and lumber is already
the ground for it.
Mr. Albritton has made
severtal
improvements
since
buying
the
place. When he first bought it he
moved several of the big trees in
the grove, said to be about 50 years
old.
They were planted
by Jack
Whidden's father when Jack was a
lad.
The trees were so large and
so close
together that they ran to
height and their crop Was not what
it should have been for there was no
chance for side limbs to develope.
Mr. Albritton moved several of them

old

Trust
Go.
to
B.
Co. to O. E. &
Nellie Pickett; T. A. &
Mary A.
Currie to Roberta Whiteside; J. A.
Miller to Berlie
Long;
Mountain
Lake Corp. to James
L.
Hamill;
Alturas Development Co.
to
Wo¬
man's Club of Alturas;
Mountain
Lake Corp. to
Chas.
W.
McCutcheon; same to F. C. Johnson; s
to Henrietta Z.
Laughlin.

Lane;

and

was

or

Night

Fruitlands

Somebody's Property Burns
Bridge the gulf from fire
safety with insurance

to

Act Now!

Marriage Licenses
The following; marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Bartow since
our last issue:
John D. Dykeman, Starr Lake and
Lola Blanche Collier,
Mulberry.
Maurice M. Slayton and Julia L.
Hawkins, Winter Haven.
Frank Delmas and Louannie Gid-

dens, Lakeland.
successful
in
the
Sherro A. Lindsey and Nelle Irene
work, taking out a big ball of dirt Hammett, Ft. Meade.
Monday morning, made The High¬
so that the tree did not suffer but
Ulysses S. Kersey, Wauchula and
lander la brief call.
went right to work.
J.
Nettie Searcy.
Schramm,
Donaldsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo True and son Ga., has opened the
Albert Crayton and Rosada Mar¬
Blue
Ribbon
of Lakeland spent Sunday in
The County Agent is at your ser¬ tin, Lake Wales.
our shoe repair shop in the rooms in the
city, guests of Mrs. True's sister, Scenic
Thomas J. Blest and Nora
Garage building formerly vice free. Call upon him in his office
Devans,
Mrs. Cecil R. Scott.
occupied
by
F.
C.
House, Bartow, or Bowling Green.
Buchanan's in the Court
Edward
H. Lanier and Elma Mevulcanizing shop.
Mr.
Schramm phone No. 366, Bartow.
Mrs. G. E. Yake and son, Everett, will do a
Dake, Lake Garfield.
general repair business,
of Lakeland are spending the week
James
E.
Baker and Alice Flora
handling harness and other leather
at Blue Grass Villa, guests of Mr.
goods as well as shoes.
Legal Papers Filed
He comes
Lewis, Lakeland.
and Mrs. Cecil R. Scott.
well recommended; looks like
Remer Pearson Kitchens and An¬
the
nie Louise Gay, Lakeland.
Mrs. T. M. Sutton who lives in the sort of man who will make friends.
Circuit Court
His
Preston Knapp and Mildred A
family is with him and they are
Pierce Lake Neighborhood has re¬
Southern College Corp. vs Henry
turned
from
Boynton, Bartow.
Tampa where
she living in a home near LeRoy Horton Raehn & Aetna
Casualty
Surety
on the Bartow road.
Bertie B. Ballard, Galloway and
spent a couple of weeks with her
Co., damages $12,000; Frank Clifton Lucy Bell
parents.
Rhymes, Homeland.
et
al
vs
Thos.
Malone,
quiet
title;
For Civilian Training
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless
and
son,
Loving
M.
Watts
vs Willie Odessa
There is still time for boys who
Frank, have returned from a month
Watts, divorce; Emma Wheeler
Court
visit to her parents at Montezuma, wish to attend the camp for Civilian Berton J. Wheeler, divorce.
Military
training
at
Fort
Barrancas
Ga.
She also visited in Atlanta and
this summer to join.
County Court
George H.
Macon while away.
H. Johnson, possessing intoxicat¬
Clements of Bartow is in charge of
Peterson & Carver vs J. M. Har¬
ing liquor, $200 and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Schlusemeyer the work in this
county and B. C. ris, damages $500; H. C. Petteway
M. D. Dowling, speeding, $10 and
and family left Sunday
for their Riley, Gainesville,
of
the
State vs Remington Mercantile & Loan costs.
old home in Evansville, Ind., where work.
Boys who wish to join may Co., civil
action, damages
$500;
Rayfield Reid, speeding, $5 and
they will spend some time with re¬ get application of either of them. Singer Sewing Machine Co. vs J. T. costs.
latives.
Up to the present 26 boys from Deuverger, distress for rent; Sem¬
Harris Harris,' driving car while
Polk county will go.
Most of them inole Securities Co. vs J. W. Owens, drunk, three months.
A. A. Pickett of the Swan store
are
from
Lakeland
and
Bartow, Jr., replevin Ford roadster, $245.
who has been in New York for the
A. C. Smith,
bad
check,
nolle
Omar Mitchell
of
Alturas
being
past two weeks with Mr. Swan buy¬
prossed on payments of costs.
Real Estate Transfers
nearest to Lake Wales.
ing for the fall and winter trade lefft
Harry M. Wear, Jr., speeding, $5
Lake Wales Amusement Co. to H.
for home yesterday, is expected in
S. Norman, B. K. & Nannie Bullard and costs.
Lake Wales about Friday.
Billy Sanford's Birthday
Lumley Ludlam, bad check, nolle
to H. S. Norman; Rubbie & W. C.
prossed on payment of costs.
Little Billy Sanford gave a birth¬ Stafford to DeWitt H.
Mayor L. H. Kramer who has been
Taylor; Lake
Co.
to
B
K.
away from town for the past month day party July 17, the occasion be¬ Wales Amusement
visiting in New York City and in ing his fifth anniversary. A birth¬ Bullard; Orren H. and Mamie C.
Evansville, Ind., returned
yester¬ day cake with five ctandles greatly Ohlinger to Polk Co. Trust Co; W.
gi(ests,
all C. & Rhoda Prevatt to L. L. Bean;
day.
Mrs. Kramer and family will deligfhtiod the youpg
a
remain in the north for some time played gameii enjoyed
merry Daisy L. and I. Moody
to
Ralph
afernoon.
Mrs. Sanford served ice
yet.
Norris; Isaac Van
Horn
Co.
to
cream
and cookies for
the
little Isaac Van Horn; H. & Willie Cre¬
C. W. Long of
Waycross,
Ga., folks.
Billy received several "nice vasse to A. Logan; D. H. & Ruby
has recently settled in Lake Wales, presents to keep the
occasion
in E. Sloan to same; Maggie T. Wilkes
living in a house on First Street mind.
His guests were Cecil and to
same; A. J.Lewis to J. P. Skin¬
owned by LeRoy Horton.
Mr. Long Elizabeth Scott,
Jeanette Hiarrell, ner; W. M.
&
Pinkie
Davis
to
will enter the building industry here Mary
Grace
Whiddon,
Connie Trustees I. O. O. F. Lodge Winter
when wearing a dainty pair
He likes Lake Wales and looks on it Butler,
Effie
Ola
Tillman,
Guy Haven; Clara H & S. C. Wheat to G.
of rimless eyeglasses: no dark
as a coming town.
Hilliard, Bruce
Pugh,
Manning M. Johnson et al; Lester Clark &
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
EdwarHs,
Lester Annie L. Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Lane of Tam¬ Massey, Evelyn
to
Seaton
A.
Mann
Bruce
struct the vision.
Sanford,
Jr.
Ed¬
pa, daughters, Vera and
Boynton; Hugh W. & Ada L. Wear
Bernice,
to Clarice M. Brown; Emily &
spent Tuesday in Lake Wales re¬ wards, Howard Curtis.
They can be made to con¬
newing
old
acquaintances.
Miss
form
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wev of Bar¬
tow were in Lake Wales on business

Every Minute of the Day

Stivender; Polk

J. F. DuBois

very

TRADE AT

THE GR0CERTERIA
IT WILL SAVE YOU

MONEY
When there's Fresh Vegeta¬
bles to be had you may be
sure

they are to be found here.
Try our C. O. D.
delivery service.

County

Why Pay

more

?

Phone 96

1

.

You Look

DeRenne who came with them
far as Bartow stopped
there
visit some friends.
Mr.

and

to

Petersburg were in Lake Wales
Saturday afternoon for a trip down
the Ridge as far as Lake Caloosia.
It

was

Ridge
had

made
both

and
and

the first trip
far

as

were

Mr.

Mrs.

Carr

Babson Park
much
chai'med

as

pleased with what they

Mr.
to

Mrs. Carr's first visit to the

and

To Patrons and Friends

Mrs. Charles C. Carr of

St.

and Mrs. Milo
J. R. Sample,

M.

saw.

Ebert and

(eft

We have closed

studio

Park Ave. and are
the Scenic Highway corner of
Seminole Ave.
We expect to open by the last of
August.
In the meantime we are prepared to take
care of all work
except portraits.
Phone—106

building

our

Durant Shepard who
have la
cottajfe at Daytona
Beach
until
their new home 'at Dundee is com¬

pleted.

Saturday th4

pafr.ty

all
the
to

Mrs. R. F. Urie
entertained
a
few friends at bridge recently
in
"honor of her nieqes,
Mrs
Edwin

Stephens and Mrs. J. K. Enzor who
were her guests for several
days.
Two tables were
played and all
had a
pleasant time.
Mrs.
Urie
served a salad course. Pretty prizes
were
given for high score and for
consolation.
Mrs. R. E. Peacock who went to
Cleveland when Mr. and Mrs. Joe

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

Perry drove north in the spring and
has been visiting her uncle, has re¬

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

turned to Lake Wales.
Mrs.
Pea¬
cock ran into very
cold
weather
when she first reached
Cleveland
and ntearly froze, then it turned so
warm
that she suffered with the

heat,

nine

people

dying

from

Notice to Hauling Contractors

hauling fruit

for next
season
will be opened on Sept.- 4,
1923 at the packing
house of the
Lake Wales
Growers
Association.
Persons wishing to make a bid on
this work can get blank forms with
specifications at the packing house.
C. C. Thullbery,

Secretary Lake Wales
Growers

Association.

He knows where values

Citrus
22 St.

Dealer
Fruit and

Dauphin
in

Vegetables

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

grow

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

2790

acres on

Cigars and Cigarettes

Every Sunday

Park Ave.

(Next door to Highlander)
Lake Wales, Florida

pair

Dr. JAMES A.

1800

acres

430

on

can

best Peachres

17c

1 lb.

jars Pure Fruit Jams-

Strawberry. Peach, Black¬
berry, Raspberry
25c
2J lb. California Table Peaches 24c
Sliced

Pineapple, No. 2

can ...29c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

THE GROCERTERIA

DAWSON

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

acres

4

4

4

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and
packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
five

or ten

years

ago.

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of
your own
to have something for
your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and
put in a
grove if you wish that service
are

east

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

a

No. 1

Octagon, P. & G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
4Jc
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb.
44c
1 lb. can Early June Peas
10c

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

acres on

Cold Drinks

Ice Cream

May we make you
for dress occasions?

was

Meade.

Mrs. V. M.

eye¬

the

heat in one day while she
was
in
Cleveland.
She is firmly of opinion
that the best place to be comfort¬
able in the summer time is in Lake
Wales.

Bids for

on

ALEXANDER

an

Mrs.

drove up to St. Augustine to see
Ancient City.
They
returned
Lake Wales Sunday night.

the lines of the
brows and face.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:

a new one on

Thursday

spend the week end with Mr.

Young

to

as

Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

towns on

makes them

the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
more

one

The paving

looking for

a

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

FIVE

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers

in

Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Blind Mans

75 ft.

Eyes.

No

one

answered.

And

tolne knew by the sense which let him
feel whether It was night or day, that

the room
others as

was

really dark—dark for

well

as
for himself; the
lights were not burning. So an exal¬
tation, a sense of physical capability,
came to Santoine; In the dark he was
as fit, as capable as any other man.
He stepped down on the floor, and
In his uncertainty as to the position
of the furniture, felt along the wall.
There were bookcases there, but he
felt and passed along them swiftly,

he came to the case which
concealed the safe at the left side of
the doors. The books were gone from

until

against
thrown
down on the floor. The blind man, his
pulse beating tumultuously, put his
hand through the case and felt the
pknel behind.
Thnt was slid back,
exposing the safe; and the door of
the
safe
stood
open.
Santolne's
hands felt within the safe swiftly. The
safe was empty.
He recoiled from It, choking back
an
ejaculation.
The entry to this
where

they

had

Florida Ice & Power .Co.

1,002.00

Insurance that Insures
There is

been

no

against it

argument

them more and
the city grows.

more

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

as

But not
everybody can make
good walks.
If the walks

or

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

laid

are

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

room

Old

5

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

and

I

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

SHOES

HATS

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

(Continued next week)

CECIL R. SCOTT

Invisible Ink.
To make Invisible Ink use 20 parts
of chloride of cobalt and 80 parts of
distilled water.
This solution will
turn Into the color of blue when
heated.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

SIDE WALK AND

had been made for the purpose
which he supposed; and the thieves
must have succeeded in their errand.
room

ili-W:

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

crystal avenue
to

FLORIDA

a. C. l. railroad

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

PHONE 187

Outfitters to Men

Venezuela is one of the few coun¬
tries in which gambling debts are
collectable by law.

HAROLD HUME,

1

Everybody uses 'em
every day and will use

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

that case; his bare toes struck

them

ft

To—.

San-

now

end# #

»X!i III, o/1L.K^—"

SIDEWALKS

"Who Is here?" he asked distinctly.
"Is anyone here? Who Is here?"

off South

Sole'Agents for

WM. P. SIMMONS.

Vice President

Insecticides
Fair Price

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Sprayers

_

Ask your

neighbor—He knows.
GET LATEST PRICELISTS BEFORE BUYING."

The

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldgr

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

PAVING ASSESSMENTS
Pay

your

paving assessments in full

now.

Last

Chance

without

interest July 27, 1923.
The last chance to pay paving assessment and
redeem certificates without
interest on property located on Stuart

FREE

Avenue, Central Avenue, Park Avenue, Scenic Highway, Crystal Ave¬
nue, Bullard Avenue, Wetmore Street, Sharp St., First
St., Third St.,
Polk Ave., Market St,
Seventh St, Seminole Avenue, Orange Avenue,
Crystal Avenue, Sessoms Avenue, and all finished streets published to
date as having been approved and accepted, and
against which said
certificates, bonds have not been issued, will be July 27th, 1923 at 6

Pay Now and Save Interest.
sessment is write or come to
amount.
Pay before or on

see

If
me

you

What Every Citrus Grower
Should Know

Fla. Ice & Power C-.
$227.42
Manatee Fruit Co.
)f Lake Wales, Fla.

-

p. m.

BOOR

do not know what your as¬
give you the

and 1 will be glad to

July 27th.
J.

Bayard F. Floyd has written

F.

at length on conditions
late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering cultiyation, ferti¬

DuBois, City Clerk

in the citrus grove in

The Moscow fire of 350 years ago
the "world's record." In it 200,000 persons perished.
__

Rubber

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No.

242, F. & A. M.

Regular
Communication
first and third Thursdays,

»

.

J,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

over

ej/Qw

iting brothers invited.

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Lake Wales Lodge No.

141, Knights of Pythias

Meets

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
every

We have a copy for every citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that

Stamps

we

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
your

with.

may

mail it

to you.

or

A dater is

wants

Let

on

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

short notice.

Us

The

Your

Have

Order

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Highlander

LakeWales,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Florida

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,

Phone 10

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

lization. and control of insects and diseases.

Local Distributors
Read The Highlander.

Lake Wales,

t... -

Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
f at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

i

HAS IT
EVER

PROFF.SSIONAL DIRECTORY

OCCURED
TO YOU

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Rhodes Bid*.

Phones

Offiee—90

■

Residence-8S1

That

CRAWFORD

H. J.

street

Bank Buildln*
WALES. FLORIDA

Citizen

LAKE
Northern

is

while on the other
hand a well lighted

Office, Albany, N. Y.

one
DR. W.

poorly lighted
a liability,

a

ATTORNEY AT LAW

is

a

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

big asset?

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

attractive

DR. C. A. WALKER

which

Office over Lake Wales State Bank.

is

than
not

one
so

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

equipped.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays
to

give Osteopathic treatments.

Just stroll
CHARLBS G. BENSON, C. E.
(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer

houses

are

the

through
more

any

town during the evening and

attractive and

Our business is to

help

you

see

which streets and business

popular.

make

your

town and business attractive and

prosperous.

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

Read The Highlander.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.
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Why Precise Degree of Accuracy Hae

FLORSHEIM SHOE

to Be Maintained in

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
WOOB

FOR

12-tf.

SALE—We

have
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,
Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.

GROVE

WANTED—Good

buy in

Ave, 10 or 15
road; consider

acre grove near hard
any thing four years

old or older.
Fla.

Box 245, Lake

Wales,
14-tf.

MONEY by having
repaired and re-treaded
All work guaranteed. Bar¬

SAVE YOUR

tires

your

by

us.

Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf.

tow

FOR SALE — Mercantile business,
well located.
Filing station in con¬
nection.
Carry groceries and dry
goods.
A bargain for the man with
cash.
Address Merchant, care The

20-3t-pd

Highlander.

WANTED - Five or six room house;
will rent for 12 months.
Address box 7,
Haines City, Fla,
20-3t
FOR

touring

SALE—A

new

has been

1923

Ford

only three
months and in extra good condition.
Will trade
as
first
payment on
city property in
Lake Wales. I
can give reasonable terms of about
$35 monthly to pay on car. Box 485,
car

run

Lake Wales.

21-2t.

LOST—Gold

Mesh

bag,

between

Crooked Lake and Winter Haven.
Reward for return to W. D. Car¬

rier, Babson Park.
WANTED TO
five room house;
rent

longer

So-called
Standard Bars.

For most of
a

the

us

meter Is 3.37 Inches

Is

yard

knowledge that
longer than

sufficient.
We must
as
that, because the
metric system of measures Is so wide¬
ly employed that one constantly finds
It necessary to turn meters into feet
know

quite

yards.

or

modern

A Check is

much

as

But

science

Receipt

the refinements of
demand a far higher

degree

of nccuracy In measurement
than Is perhaps ever dreamed of in
the ordinary walks of life. The pains
taken to obtain precise standards of
measure are almost beyond belief of
one

who

Is

familiar

not

with

scien¬

tific methods.

Everyone

knows

that

so-called
the exact
length of the yard and the meter are
marked, are In the possession of the
governments of the United States,
Great Britain, France and other coun¬
tries, but everyone does not know
with what care these standards have
"standard" bars, on which

been

compared and with what pa¬
they have been minutely meas¬
ured again and again.
tience

Burial
When

Among the

death

Kaffirs.

overtakes

he Is buried in

the

Kaffir,

sitting position In

a

Pay

bills by check.

It is safer,
more, [convenient, more businesslike,
and you will always have a receipt for
payments made.
your

FINDING

checking account
start one with us, and you will find
that it not only saves you time and

the style of shoe
peculiarly yours is like finding
the right girl; doesn't have to
be done over again. Perhaps

trouble but

your

If you

save

have not

a

will

encourage

to

you

"intended" is—

money.

THE PARKWAY

Come in and open an account.
red tape, no strings to it.

No

$10

a

circular hole, or In an empty anthill.
The chief Is honored above the rest
of his tribe by reposing In the cattle
inclosure.
Beside the body are
the spoon, mat, pillow, etc., of

a

We do not

charge exchange

on

Edwards Quality Shop

cash¬

LAKE WALES

iers checks.

laid

the
deceased, and If he Is burled on the
outside of the kraal Inclosure, then
a fence of stones Is placed around the
grave to prevent Its being disturbed

FOR THE MAN

>

WHO CARES

by wild beasts or wizards.

21 2t pd.
lee That Sinks.

RENT—Four

or

good fence;
time.
Address

will
Box
21 4t pd.

472, Lake Wales.

LOST—Cameo
Brooch
between
Polk County Dry Goods Store and
Scenic
Garage.
Return
to
Polk
County Dry Goods Store and receive
liberal reward. Mrs. J. W. Hopkins.

At

300,000 pounds pressure, water
will turn to Ice, though a thermometer
may show It Is at 180 degrees Fahren¬
heit.
The first effect of pressure on
Ice Is to lower the freezing point, but
if the force Is increased a strange

4 Per Cent

Compounded Quarterly

j l'

IOPOI

holds
holds

Tftfi for£ft

£nd the

fipartls overcome,

cent In volume.

We

the molecules
Ice

Cut

In

les

as

can

may

-T0C30I

Automobiles

believe shoe repairing

shop and have them cobbled.
us

Glass.

Immediate delivery on

Rebuild them and

they will be as good
and our price is right.

One reason
why cut glass is so
MATTRESS
MAKER
HERE:
heavy
Is the fact that about one-third
Will make old mattresses
pew
at of It Is
lead,
the lead first being
reasonable cost.
Bring your mat¬
tress in the morning.
Get it back changed Into lea d oxide by burning,
that night.
Sleep on it and you'll then In Its red powder state It Is
be glad.
Satisfaction guaranteed. mixed with silica, which is fine whlta
James Bacon, Colored K. P.
Hall, sand, with some potash, and it be¬
Lake Wales.
22 2t pd. comes clear glass when melted In the
furnace and

IQC30I

pays i( it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

flbrlpt

It will the

Let
Lead

-IODOC

any

as new

F.

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

be

put In shape for
cutting has been

The county agent is at your

THE

servicefree at all tim

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

WE WISH TO

ANNOUNCE

That

we

have

a

contract with

the Willys-Overland Co. on
and will be pleased to see

Willys Knights and Overlands
any of our friends who contemplate buying a car in this
class. i|'We expect to give service on all these cars.
PRICES F. O. B. LAKE WALES
OVERLAND

WILLYS-KNIGHT
Seven Passenger Sedan
Five Passenger Sedan
Five Passenger Coupe Sedan
Seven Passenger Touring
Five Passenger Touring
Three Passenger Roadster

Country Club Sport

$2,225.00
1,950.00
1,795.00
1,625.00
1,410.00
1,410.00
1,835.00

Red Bird
Five Passenger Sedan
Three Passenger Coupe
Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Roadster

,

$ 875.00
1,015.00
950.00
635.00
635.00

Scenic Highway Garage
PHONE

24

|

o
g

Automobile Distributors

SHOP

h. j. lane

be blown Into such
desired and later
sale after the full
done.

almost
model oi both lines

C. BUCHANAN, Inc.,

ELECTRIC
SHOE

^

Buick and Chevrolet g

'

FOR RENT—Five room Bungalow
at Lake of the Hills. Inquire of
Mary E. Fulton, Rt. 1.
22 2t-pd.

The greet art ef learning la to un¬
dertake but little at a time — Locke.

Savings

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

"
collaps^ comes at
at 2,003
2,000 atmdspli£l$&

18 per

The Art ef Learning.

on

s

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No 23.

of

thE "Crown Jewel of the

Judge Edwards Has

and the

Scenic Highlands ofvFlorida

NICE TO FLORIDA GET NEW MANAGER

Not Yet Given His

Want

Caloosa Decision
Towns Likely
to be Hit Again

Up to last night Judge Edwards New York Bank

Okeechobee

had not announced
effort made by
J.

a

decision in the

W. Carson of
Frostproof to dissolve the temporary
against lowering the level
Capt. Webb Interested In Change of injunction
of Lake Caloosa, about a year
ago.
Opinion of Drainage
Mr. Carson, as told in
The
High¬
lander last week, asked, in a hear¬
Engineer.
ing held in circuit court, to have the
injunction dissolved so that he
It is interesting to Capt.
T. W go ahead and open the old c
Webb, of the steamer Electra, ply¬ built in 1884, at the lower end of the
ing between Lake Okeechobee ports, lake, thus lowering its present day
but since June 20 at his homestead level.
Mr. Carson is now owner of
the
on
Lake Pierce, about seven
miles
from Lake Wales, because of high Old Stokes ranch on the west and
water on Okeechobee, to see drain¬ southwest side of the lake which
age engineer F. C. Elliott
at last
join him in the belief that there will
again be high
water
for
the the lake is said to have been 132
Okeechobee towns this fall and

feet.

ter.
In

sea

an
interview
in
The
Lake
Wales Highlander and in other state

June 20, Capt. Webb said

papers on

he had laid up his boat and
come
to his homestead because of
high
water on the
lake.
He
expressed
fear at that time that if the locks
were

not

opened, there would be

other such era of high water as put
the trucking interests about
Lake
Okeechobee clean out of
business
last
January.
Capt. Webb
said
there was indignation among truck¬
ers because of a report that the St.
Lucie control dams were not opened
so as to let the water flow off more

son

It is i*>w about 128 feet above
level.
Just how much Mr. Car¬
would lower the
lake

known.
Thousands of acres of
property
around the lake were bought with
the idea that its present level was
the only one and owners are a unit
in protesting against Mr. Carson'
efforts which they point out will in

jure

every

other property

owner

o

the lake and not only those on th.
lake but those
who
have
bought

lands near it, replying on the
protection afforded by a large
body of water.
grove

frost

rapidly. There were many signs of Young Man Killed
high water. The Indians, who seem
As Result of an
to sense it by some subtle means,
were
predicting
"ojus"
water,
Eight Foot Fall
meaning "plenty" water. The sawJ. W. Downing, 18 year old son of
grass was in bloom about the lake
at the time and this is said by the Mrs. L. L. Pike, living east of the
Seminole to be a sign. One of them town, died at the
Lakeland
Mem¬
told Captain Webb this meant there
orial hospital Wednesday night
would be water
in
the
section of Moore Haven.

business

__

the result of
noon

at

a

the

fall

Tuesday after¬

Caldwell—Temple

Tells of

H. Grady Zellner has been elected
of the Lake Wales Citrus
40 Wall street, New York, ir manager
Growers Association and
assumed
an advertisement in the
New York
charge of the packing house today.
papers copies of which it has Bent Mr. Zellner who is a
famly n
with three children, has
to Florida papers, gives some
rented
home on the Lake Boulevard next
teresting statistics
about Florida td Frank
Rinaldi
and
has
taken
for the benefit of its
New
York
patrons and out of desire to advance charge of affairs.
The directors believe they have in
the interests of Florida.
It was a
him a man who will make an active
.fine thought and has been generally
fight for business in this section and
recognized in Florida. Under the ale
head of
"Florida,
the
Land
of for well pleased with the outlook
the season.
Mr. Zellner comes
Eternal Summer" is the following:
here from the Florence Villa house,
"Many a modern Ponce de Leon one of
the best in the state, and will
can
tell of the wonders of Florida
into practise
the
rules
that
without exaggeration.
But climate put
made it a first class house.
and natural beauty are not her only
His foreman will be R. S. Nichols,
distinctions.
The State's cigars arc
sbn of Dr. R. A. Nichols, the Christ¬
famous, so much so that her to¬ ian
minister at Winter Haven.
Miss
bacco products
return $38,000,000
annually.
T o t al
manufacturing Mabel Reints, for three years book¬
at the Florence Villa house
reaches $213,000,000.
Florida has keeper
will
the
world's
largest
Supply of has be bookkeeper here. Mr. Nichols
a wife and child.
They will be
phosphate rock, and produces half
the
nation's
naval
stores.
Her decided acquisitions to Lake Wales.
The Bank of the Manhattan Com¬

farms are second in cane syrup pro¬
duction and their total average an¬
crop
exceeds
$80,000,000.
quantities of citrus fruits are

grown."
More might have been said about
the citrus products of the state if
the bank had the figures at
hand.
For instance, the railroads say that
up to July 7, the end of the shipping
season, there had been 24,662 cars
of oranges and 18,731 cars of grape¬
fruit shipped out of the state a total
of 43,393 cars.
About 20 per cent

Capt. Webb's impression was that building where Mr. Downing was
at the date he left, just before June
of this was raised in
Polk county.
20 the water was within 8 or 10 in¬ working for Kirch & Pendleron. The It might have mentioned that Flor¬
young
man
was
working
on
a
scaf¬
ches of the high mark of last year.
ida has 80 per cent of the
nations
fold on the second floor when he
The interview with Capt.
Webb lost his balance and fell to the sec¬ output of phosphate rock and that
brought forth denials that there was ond floor, landing on his hands and about 90 per cent of that is mined
any chance of a flood from the of¬ knees.
Mr. Pendleton happened to in Polk county. Florida is a won¬
fice of the state drainage engineer.
derful state and it is mighty fine
be near and saw him fall and
The report was

made that on June
18 inches below
the level on Jan. 1, instead of 8 or
10 inches.
Capt. Webb had not as¬
sumed to measure it, but merely
gave his impression as to the height.
He did know positively his boat was

16, the water

was

able to cross places where there had
been dry land and it was plain to
him and to most disinterested obseivers that there was
going to be
In the Tallahassee dispatch about
June 25 in whicb Mr. Elliott replied
to Mr. Webb he said "he
did
not
look for
any
recurrence
of last

year' conditions.
Drainage facilities
are ample for take care of the lake
under any normal rainfall."
Rainfall at the lake may have been
normal.
Of this Capt. Webb, who
was
in Lake Wales today, has no
means at
hand
of
knowing. Mr.
Elliott is doubtless better informed
But all over the
Kissimmee
river
water shed, both this year and last

there has been more rainfall
than there has been for some years.
The lakes and watercourses are full
of water.
Fishermen in from Lake
year,

Kissimmee, 15 miles east of here,
report that the lake is out of banks
and covers the flat country for miles.
The same reports come from further
down the river.
Thee is a tremend¬
ous lot of water in the 5,000 square
miles of water shed and
all of it
will find its way into the lake sooner
or
later.
In Capt. Webb's opinion
and in that of others well informed
in this vicinity, if the drainage en¬

gineer does not want high water he
had best open all the locks or dams
under his control and let every drop
of water possible flow out of Lake
Okeechobee to the salt water just
as soon as possible.
In

an

interview at Tallahassee

July 25.
dams
much

Mr.

were

Elliot^ said that the

open
water
as

and discharging as

will

canals

the

handle, "land at the same time
ford drainage to the lands along the
canal."
Here is the point of the matter.
The intent in putting in the canals,
of course, is
to
afford drainage.
Probably when the system is com¬
plete, full drainage will be affftrded.
But they
are
not complete
now.
There is danger now of flood.
Many

people think the engineer would do
well to forget "drainage" just now,
no matter whose lands may be get¬
ting drained, and throw all gates
open, allowing all water
that will
pass to get out of the way of
the
high water that is sure to come

says

he did not seem to strike hard but
he was in considerable pain and the
doctors said had probably ruptured
his kidney.
The fall was but eight
feet.

Capt. Webb

was

much interested

were

coming.

They

He felt that there is

are

there

more

to

COUNTY

of the locks at the
the
Caloosahatchee

one

which was opened a year ago after
kick fiom Moore Haven, is now
three feet deep in sand and cannot
be closed.
"Such
is the
boasted
constant touch,' " said Mr. Benbow.
a

HI* Business.

questions rather personal?
Suppose you mind your own
business."
"I am doing so. I make it my busi¬
ness to keep informed on what ©that
people ace doing."
your

OPEN

The young man was taken at once
Dr. Wilhoyte's office and then to
the Lakeland hospital but his in¬
juries had been too serious and he
passed away at 8:30 o'clock Wed¬

as

stated

last week,

the

sure

avoidance of

lies in

errors

s<

Will Meet

at Orlando

Aug. 3 to Op¬
Rate Increase Plan.

pose

In association with Dr. Herbert Kalmus, an eleetrochemist of distinction,
Doctor Comstock has perfected a proc¬

Eat Less. Live Longsr.
The great majority of human ills
•rise from overeating and lack of ex¬

ercise and fresh air, according to

the

"scholar

reached New York

on

gypsy,"

Jack
who

his way to south¬

California by way of the Atlantic

Tampa, July 31—In order that
Florida fruit and vegetable shippers
unitedly combat the proposals
of the railroads
to
advance
re¬
frigeration rates and
require the
stiappipg of citrus boxes at both
ends, E. D. Dow, traffic manager of
the Florida Citrus Exchanges, has
3ent notices to
leading shippers of
the state, asking them to attend a
meeting at
Orlando
on
Friday,
Aug. 3, when these matters will be
discussed and a
plan of defense
formulated.
"It is vitally important that
every
grower and shipper in Florida aid in
fighting these issues,"
Mr.
Dow
said in
his
notice.
The
Florida
Railroad Commission will
be
re¬
presented at the
meeting by its
attorney, and probably by severpl
of the commissoners.

old, said that ten years ago he

was a

of nature
and may

ing outfit, and since that time

based upon the chromatic optics of
color photography, by which the colors
are reproduced in the film
be thrown on the screen by
any projecting lantern. The inventors
call this process "technicolor," and a
technicolor film play is now running
at the Iilalto theater, In New York,
and attracting the attention of artists
as welt as of the general public.—

From the Outlook.

Business

Hard to Beat U. S. A.
Here's a hard one to beat.
Did you ever hear of U. S. A.

fined himself to

a

diet of

raw

ha% con¬
eggs

and

meal, chocolate, raisins, rye bread

corn

and molasses.
Since he began his new
life he has walked 8,000 iuile§t lying
in the open and camplug under the

The average human

sturs.

says, eats

far

more

"Pled

Piper of Hamelin."

Why?
being

BLUE PENCIL MARK
If there is a blue
pencil mark
round your name this week
and
around this notice, it is to remind
you that your time is out with the
issue of July 31.
Remember that

stop all subscriptions promptly at
expiration of time paid for. If your
was out July 31, 1923, this
is
a
friendly request that you renew,
we

that

will not have to
take
off our subscription list.

we

your name

The "Pled Piper of Hamelin." has a
reputedly historical basis.
According
to

«n

pened

Chronicler,

old

much

very

Browning, at the
Brunswick,

on

the

affair

hap¬

of

by
Hamel, In

Winter

Haven

big Oddfellow picnic with work
the degrees at night is to be held
Winter Haven on Thursday after¬

John W. Martin of Jackson¬
ville will be one of
the
speakers.
Several Oddfellows from Lake Wales
■ill attend.
noon.

$3 It s

a

question which

is the worst condi¬
tion—to want a thing
and not have it, or
to

have

a

thing and

not want it

gin either

the

is—read and
the want ads.

answer
use

case

Boys Make Money When

the Fish Are Known to Be in
the Hatching Soaeon.

A
at

How Chinese

July 22. 1370.

Oddfellows Affair at

im¬

Earning

pocket-money

by

selling

empty eggshells is how many Chinese
boys add to their savings during the

•

,

Why the Fact That Ice Floats Has
Had Important Bearing on His¬
tory of Earth.
not for one

peculiar prop¬
erty of water, the past history of the
were

earth would have been completely al¬
tered and man himself might never
have been born.
Almost

everything gets bigger when

it is heated

and

smaller

when

it

than water and would form at the bot¬

ponds, rivers, and seas(instead

of at the top.
That would

mean that In past ice
all the living inhabitants of the
water, including the progenitors of
man, would have been frozen to death,
for numerous forms of life are always
to be found beneath the ice-topped
seas of today.

UNCLE HANK

shell, the open end of which is sealed
& special kind of wax. This done,
the eggs are placed under sitting Jiens.
After the third or fourth day each
egg is tested.
If the hatching is com¬
plete the shells are broken, and the
spawn
is emptied Into water and
placed in the sun's powerful rays.
Soon
the
little
fish
are
strong
enough to be moved. Their next home
Is in water a few degrees colder, and
this lowering of temperature goes on
nntil they can stand the cold water of

hatching

season

may
of

out

gear.

Cases of colored vision are not
There are people who

common.

though they

ways see as

through
glass.

red,

green,

Others cannot
them

the

there

is

see

were

or

even

un¬

al¬
looking
purple

colors at all.

To

brightest flower bed is as
drab as a photograph.
Most people have one eye that sees
colors more brightly than the other. Try
the experiment of looking at a stainedglass window or a brightly-painted
picture with first one eye and then
the other.
You will probably find
distinct difference in

a

the

mpression conveyed. Rot-h eyes see
the colors, but to one they are a good
deal less vivid and less contrasting:
than to the other.

Important Personage.

an

In Holland

a wet wedding day means
t|iat the bride has forgotten to feed the
In Germany, we are told, the
peasants who desire fine weather for

their

washing day, must

attention

to

pay

special

the needs of the cat.

Curtis Buys Cain Place
A. Curtis has bought

James

th<

large house on First st. owned by
Judge M. C. Cain and known as thi
Largford
House. The
deal wa:
made through the agency of C. A.
Watson.
I. M. Hurst has leased the
house which has 12 rooms of Mr
Curti3 and will conduct it as a first
class boarding house.

Putting Out
Charles

M.

a

Grove

and

Deely Hunt who
bought 40 acres of land of J. B
Briggs near
the
southwest
city
limits last fall, have cleared 10 of
it and expect to put in a grove at
once.
The land is nedr the large
tract cleared and planted
by
the
Cooperative Fruit Co. Ifist year.
Attend

Gainesville

Meeting

Several from this section expect
to attend the Farmers and Growers

meeting at Gainesville, next week,
August 6 to 11.
Among those who
will
go
are
M. G. Campbell of
Tempkrtown,
formerly
with
the
state plant board who
is on the
program, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Hunt, Carl P. Heuck and W. A.

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
ture

July 29, 1923.
Date
High

/it

selling empty
during
than at any other

time of the year.

free.

derangement
mechanism

WEATHER REPORT

money

The County Agent is at your service

whole

sonably during the meeting.

the lakes and streams.
The Chinese boy, by
the

slightest

its

MacArthur.
Accomodations
may
be had in the college dormitories if
desired and one may live very rea¬

with

more

the

ages

ducted with the aid of a hen.
First, the
fish spawn is collected from the wa¬
ter.
A quantity is placed in each egg¬

earns

and

throw

Is

cooled, and in the ordinary course of
everfts water does exactly the saSne
thing. But the strange point is that
if you cool water to seven degrees
above freezing point it stops getting
smaller and begins to expand, contin¬
uing to do so until it becomes ice.
That, of course, is why ice always
occupies more space than the water
iSrom which it is made, and so easily
bursts jugs and water pipes.
It also
explains why ice floats in water.
But if water followed the general
rule, and got continually smaller as
It grew colder, ice would be heavier

fish-hatching season.
Fish hatching in China Is often con¬

eggshells,

education.

some

George H. Gibbons has sold his Why Some Persons "See Red" and No
Other Color for Duration of
Waverly to J. J. Brooks of
Their Lives.
Dothan, Ala., who vwll
make
his
home there, being tired of the boll
weevil country.
When a man suddenly seizes a knife
The price for the
12 acre grove is said to have
revolver and runs amuk amongst
been
$40,000. The grove is one of the his fellows, he is said to be "seeing
oldest on the Ridge having been set red."
by Mr. Gibbons and his father
i
a matter of fact,
many of the
1882 or 1883.
Some of the big¬
gest trees in Polk county are to be gentlest and kindest of people actually
;e red for the whole of their lives.
seen In this
grove which Mr. Gib¬
bons has kept in excellent condition.
The eye is a very delicate organ,

tom of

SELLING EMPTY EGG SHELLS

described

as

town

the

grove at

Cat

being, he time

than he should.

that

sure

Waverly Sold For
PECULIAR PROPERTY OF EYE
$40,000; 12 Acres

If it

U. S. A. Bet he'll be right smart of
a
boy.
Dr. Wilhoyte officiated and
says the lad sure has a fine start.

so

MICKIE SAYS

here this winter.

come

good throughout the north and he
looks for a lively season in Florida.
is

coast states,

commercial traveler whom the physi¬
cians had given only a few months to
live.
He determined to revolutionize
his habits, gathered together a camp¬

ess

to

get

ren

can

beaten?
Well, on July 12, when a
Florida, Louisiana, Texas fine baby boy came to the home of
and Arizona, walking and camping all George William Anderson
of
the
Florida Agricultural Supply Co. he
the way.
named
it
Udell
Samuel
Mr. Taylor, who is sixty-nine years
Anderson.
ern

order to make

Gibbons Grove at

«...

Taylor,

Opening Date Is Deferred

curing the active interest of those provements on the schoolhouse are
persons and
industries
that
are completed
in
time.
Contractor
community assets.
Johnson is hard at work on them
Collins
asks
particularly
that but there is still much work to be
such interested persons do not sit done.
Three new rooms are being
back in emulation -of the "dignified finished which will make 16 in
use
acquiescent" politician, awaiting
a this winter.
"call," but voluntarily get in touch
Plans are being worked out by
with him through The Highlander which a school will
be provided for
office, and do their part with in¬ the colored children
this
winter.
formation and suggestions so as no
The Lake Wales Land Co. has given
only to make The Highlander' three lots midway between the Lake
edition a completely creditable re
Wales colored section and that used
presentation of its territory, but to by the
mill
colored
people. The
make certain that Lake Wales sec¬ school district and such
employers
tion of the county-wide publication, of colored labor as the W.
C. Sher¬
which is to
follow, shows
Lake man Co., Thullbery
Bros., I. A.
Wales and its territory in its proper Yarnell and
the
Mountain
Lake
perspective as compared with
the Corporation will unite in putting up
other favored
sections
of
Polk the
building. There will be at least
County.
four rooms and perhaps
a
second
J. W. A. Hawkins
In
the
final
who
was
in
analysis, the ambitious story to be finished off later. Elder
charge of the house last season goes program of the Polk County news¬ Washington made a complete census
tb Haskell.
He will be accompanied papers in preparing
this
greatly of the colored children and turned
by Mr. Hansen who has been book¬ needed asset to its developers will in a list of 147 names of children
keeper here for some time.
depend largely
upon
the
active, between six and 14 who should be
volunteer interest of the intelligent in school.
The county
board will
and
progressive element
of
Polk provide teachers and Lake Wales
CALL SHIPPERS MEETING
County's residents.
will see to it that its colored child¬

i*

ing black and white of the ordinary
photographic film is tiresome to
taste and fatiguing to the eye.
Various experiments have been made
in coloring moving picture films, but
none had been very satisfactory until
the problem was taken up by Dr. Dan¬
iel F. Comstock of the department of
physics and optics In the Massachu¬
setts Institute of Technology.

SCHOOL SEPT. 10TH

work, from its
nature,
must
be
largely
co-operative.
This
paper
will undertake to show fully, Lake
Instead of opening school on Sept.
Wales and vicinity, its people, in¬
3, the trustees have deferred
the
dustries, scenic assets and
future
opening date to Monday, Sept. 10 in
possibilities, but the only way to ii

Special Arrangements in Berry and
Trucking Districts.
BROUGHT REGISTER BACK
Thirty of the schools in the truck¬
ing and berry-raising centers of
Charged With Stealing Car Be¬
Polk county opened July 9 for s«
nesday night. The
remains
were
longing to S. H. Tedder.
shipped to his old home in -Wima- and eight month terms. Among
Deputy Sheriff Clyde left July 20
uma, Hillsborough county for burial. them are some of the best two, three,
for Atlanta
and
Columbus, Ga.,
'PICKETT BACK HOME
The lad was well known and much four and six teacher grade schools
where
he
received
word
they
liked about Lake Wales and his un¬ in the county, including Kathleen,
#rere
holding
Albert
Register,
York wanted for
timely death cast a gloom over the Griflin, Socrum, Providence, Medulla, Spent Three Weeks in New
stealing a
Ford
car
other workmen on the building
Athens, and others says the Bartow
City With W. H. Swan.
from S. H. Tedder of Lake Wales
well as many other friends.
Record.
A. A. Pickett of the W. H. Swan says the Bartow Record.
Where
strawberries
are
the
Co. store returned Friday
The car was recovered and driven
night
principal crop the help of the child¬ from New York
City where he and back by Tedder while Register was
MOTION PICTURES IN COLORS ren is needed in the early spring
Swan have been for three weeks brought back by the deputy sehriff
months long before final
examina¬
a
buying trip. Mr. Pickett had and will be one of the first to stand
tions come to bring terror
How Process, Developed by an Ameriin the
enjoyable visit in New York, see¬ trial before the new criminal court
school term.
So to
prevent
any
can, Has Been Brought to High
ing all of the sights, among other of record.
conflict between parents and pupils
Point of Success.
things taking in the Firpo—Willard
and school the board
arranges
the fight. He
says there is great inter¬
term to suit the crops and still gets
est in Florida in the North and that
NATURE k'NEW HER BUSINESS
A great defect of moving picture*
in a full year's work.
many people expressed their intent
has been the lack of color.
The star¬
to

cc

point out that in spite of this "con¬

"Aren't

SCHOOLS

r—

too, and pointed out that Mr. Elliott
should open all the means of con¬
trol possible.
In an interview July
25 Mr. Elliott said he was in "con¬
stant touch" with the situation at
the lake. This seemed to strike Mr.
Benbow as a joke for he went on to
stant touch"
entrance
to

New York friends take

our

cognizance of the fact.

from the upper river.
in an article from O. C. Benbow of
Moore Haven in the
Sunday Tri¬
bune.
Mr. Benbow said they didn't
need to be told that the high waters

have

to

While,

Complete
Portrayal of the
City's Interests
a

Packing House

pany,

nual
Great

*

$2.00 Per Year

preliminary work towards
issuing
One Week
the big,
illustrated
portrayal of
Lake Wales and vicinity edition of
Manhattan
Company Conies From Florence Villa -House; The Highlander is well under way, Arrangements Made for School for
C. R. Collins, of Lakeland, who has
Directors Well
Resources of the
the 150 Colored
charge of its direction has asked
Pleased.
State.
Children.
that it be made impressive that the

the

of

Advertises Grady Zellner to Run the

State

the
Bank

General

in

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1923

LAKE WALES,

HIGH WATER COMING

Ridge" in Particular

Some of them city apartments. arc
small that a feller can't swallow a
pea without pressing th' janitor's bell.
so

75
84
91
92

Low
69

Rain
.00

88
88

70
69
72
69
78
76

1.46
.11
.00
.52
1.15
.23

87

72

Total 3.47

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Observes

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES,

TWO

Legal Papers Filed
Real
Laura

Marriage Licenses

Estate Transfers

Lenora

Johnson

Aleck Simpson assault
following marriage
licenses
and
been issued at
Bartow
since tei-y, $10 and costs.
our last issue:
W. G. Stinson speeding, $5 and
Fred Hand, Medulla; Lula Kersey, costs.
Christina.
R. L. Bembry passing bad check,
DeWitt Talmadge Still, Orlando; nol prossed on payment of costs.
Harriett Walker, Lakeland.
Eddie Woods no lights on car,
Wm. H.
Priester
and
Maggie (and costs.
W. Frederick White,
Hutchinson, Lakeland.
fornication,
Floyd Sherman, Daytona' Beach; nolle prossed on payment of costs.
Theodosia Elizabeth Goldsmith.
A. W. Whitten, passing bad check,
Wm. H. Flood Frostproof; Annie nolle prossed on payment of costs.
E. Cowart, Plant City.
Well Liked Negro Killed
Jos. H.
Myrick
and
Cecil
Ed Erwing, colored,
Carter, Tampa.
known
as
Parker Lee
Mills
and
Jewell "Shorty," was caught between the
Combee, Organgedale.
couplings of two cars at Roux's
mill July 24 and so badly crushed
that he
died
abput
30
minutes
CREATING BUSINESS
later.

Welch; Haynes Van Horn Co. to
Robert L. Williston; Same to Isaac
Van Horn; Same to
same;
Isaac
Van
Horn
Co.
to
Haines
City
Mortgage, Abstract & Title In¬
surance Co; D. H. & Ruby E. Sloan
A.

to

H.

DeViane & E. N. & L. C.

Morrow; D. P. and Thelma Nunn to
Fred A Bichet; Edward Barber and
Mary S. Welling to Wm. J. Bryan;
Mountain Lake Corp. |to John Z.
Speer; Malloy & Miller to Sylvia C.
Franklin; Paul W. & Jennie Bailey
Co.; E. & Jennie Corbett to Geo.
Edgefield; Bryan Trading Co. to L.
A. Moore; D. J. & Pearl Reed Sones

Firm Goes Out After Sales
With Good Advertsing.
Tampa, Fla., July
31.—Business
dale to J. O. & Agnes Bloodworth; in South Florida during the summer
is generally not as good as during
Cooperative Development Oo.
other seasons, but it has been
de¬
Cyrus and Violet Raymond;
monstrated by at least one enter¬
Citrus Growers
Assn.
to
T.
Matthews; S. Elliott to Doley Hollo¬ prising concern that much of
wly; Mountain Lake Corporation to summer lethargy can be overt
Jesse B. Riggs; Fannie and R. C. by constant
advertising,
keeping
Holmes
to
the
standard
with
Carolyn W. Crigler; stocks up to
Brooks M &
Minnie
Trauger to special offerings.
The
Tarr
Furniture
Co.
of
Tam¬
Frank A. & Grace M. Snyder; Phil¬
their
ip W. DeCamp to Alma DeCamp; pa announced in May that
offerings would be irresistible—they
have made good—and business has
to Geo. A. Nichols; Carl A. Kuhr to been correspondingly good.
The last feature in their sunW. D. Williams; Alturas Develop¬
ment Co. to Harry
A. Campbell; plans for securing volume business
Victoria & Garrison BraniTa to F. B. is their August Volume Producing
Smith; D. L. & Stella E. Mclntyre Sale. The principle upon which they
to R. L. Hughes; Fla. Hghlands Co.
figure the large discounts offered is
to Mary L. Waterman; M.
E.
& based on willingness to share the
Roger B. Lyle to R. H. Hall and E. profit with the customer in order
L. Danzy; W. A. & Katherine Jack¬ to create a large volume of sales.
Full particulars
son to Frank H. Thompson and C. R
regarding
this
Hodges; Florida Highlands Citrus sales plan will be found on page 3.
(Adv.)
Corp. to Corey J. Bugh; G. M. Nye
to Kena Nye Bugh; Martha Dyal to
Patriotic Sons of Liberty.
Geo. W. Reed; Alturas Development
Oo. to H.
E.
Whitehead;
Thos.
Tlje Sons of Liberty, which Is said
Bryant et al to Leland N. McMullen; to have been organized on October
Henry W. & Mary F. Smith to 31, 1765, In a small room In a distil¬
Tampa

DeLamar; Daniel H. &
Ruby E. Sloan to W. R. King (cor¬
rective deed); I. J. & Lucy BarksJohn

to

B.

James A. Curtis.

Pittsburgh-Florida

Fruit Growers
bill to
Plummer
contract;

Into Boston harbor
bers of the society.

were

picked

vs

G.

B.

good drug stores.

The county agent is at your service free at all times.

HAS IT

happened
shipped

EVER

OCCURED
TO YOU

The Disease That Cripples and Kills.
Quickest Way to
Get
Well
Is
Through New Prescription Con¬
That

Seventeen

Renew

Ingredients

Every Part of Body.

Rheumatism

That

may be caused by
numtjpr of things, and this is
why it is so hard to cure.
If we
knew whlat caused any particular
case of rheumatism,
it
could
be
promptly
arrested.
Any
remedy
that merely relieves the pain is not
sufficient.
The only sure
way
to
relief is through a
thorough sys¬
any

temic

treatment

that

will

F. C.

BUCHANAN, Inc.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Only

hand
one

Cent Per Word

|

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an '

or

a
a

big asset?

lighted and

ventilated

business

house is much more
attractive than one
which is not so

equipped.
Just stroll
houses

*

are

the

through
more

Our business is to

No
Advertisement
tai
less than 25c.
At this
cannot afford '

any

town during the evening and

attractive and

help

you

see

which streets and business

popular.

make

your

town and business attractive and prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

LOOK beyond
the purchase

price! Tire costs
figured at the end

Dr.

action

of service

will

show Silvertowns
the

most

eco¬

nomical.

damages

When Better Cars Are Built
Buick Builds Them
t

t

i

t

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬

fice,

is

the other
well lighted

on

A well

$
X

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

?
Cost

a

street

reach

CLASSIFIED

Summer-

Chestnut
•

(adv.)

RHEUMATISM
taining

FLORIDA

Re-Cu-Ma is
sold
and
recom¬
mended by M. R. Anderson and other

on

was

m

ville, attachment, $400; Main Street
Garage vs Willie
Mae,
damages
*$100; Commercial Credit Co. vs Fred
W. Wright replevin
Ford touring
car; S. C. Cox vs H. Dickinson, civil
action, garnishment, $25.07; L. C.
Olive

G. C. METCALF

and ambition.

THE PERILS OF

1

Skipper, as¬
sumpsit, damages $200; T. W. Page
al vs L. E. Chastain,
damages
$500; S. Elliot vs R. U. Ellerbee,
damages $300; Arthur R Hutchens

$200.

you

to Tampa where the man's wife and
family reside.—Bartow Record.

Advertisements

et

O.

pep

your vital
organs
feel constantly full of

regenerates
that

so

You'll like the 1924 Buick

dicines, so
skillfully
compounded
organizers were mostly young that
each one performs its function
fiery and adventurous. Paul Re¬ on the various
parts of the body
vere was one of them, and
later, when perfectly and harmoniously.
the Revolution
This
began, was chosen
remarkable
prescription
their leader,
ft is believed that the
pretended Indians who threw the

Glen B.

Jane West & Ada

and

you

The

W. W.
foreclose

vs

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

men,

damages $500; T.
M. Grayer vs
Phillip Katz, damages $100; Harry

vs

first

body

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

without griping or purging,
a digestion that enables
you to eat anything you like with¬
out bad after effects and you sleep
like a log.
Re-Cu-Ma is a scientific
prescription that
revives,
renews
antly
gives

vs

County Court
Frederick Stearns & Co.
C. P.
Bartholomew,
civil

vs

brakeman

to

In addition, Re-Cu-Ma- starts
the
liver to work naturally and pleas¬

Seaboard run
to
Tampa for
nearly 10 years. He was known «s
a
good
worker
and
had
many
friends among both races.
Medical
attention was given from Bartow

when the accident
and afterward the

phone No. 366, Bartow.

One hundred

thirty-five

new

features in the fourteen distinctive models for nineteen hundred twentyfour, including—

NEW BUICK FOUR WHEEL

BRAKES,

easy

to adjust and positive in action,

on

both six and four

cylinder models.
LARGER BODIES OF ENTIRELY NEW
NEW CROWN

FENDERS,

on

NEW DESIGN HEAD-LAMPS.

FREE

BOOK

What Every Citrus Grower
Should Know
Bayard F. Floyd has written at length on conditions
in the citrus grove in late spring and in summer, giving
latest methods of management covering c'ultiyation, ferti¬
lization. and control of insects and diseases.
We have

for

citrus grower in the State.
It you have not received yours, let us know at once that
we may mail it to you.
a

copy

every

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

WHEEL-BASE, with

DESIGN,

on

both six and four cylinder models.

„

both six and four cylinder models.

RADIATOR NEW IN DESIGN AND

LONGER

CONSTRUCTION,

NEW DESIGN
new

on

both six and four cylinder models.

WINDSHIELD, anchored in rubber.

heavily re-inforced frame for six and four cylinder models.

NEW SIX CYLINDER BUICK VALVE-IN-HEAD

MOTOR; WITH LARGER CRANK SHAFT AND

BEARINGS, CAMSHAFT AND BEARINGS, CONNECTING ROD AND BEARINGS; WITH RE¬
MOVABLE CYLINDER-HEAD; with new cup top push-rods,
adjustment on rocker arms and both
automatically lubricated from force-feed; with Silchrome exhaust valves and new design double valve
springs, with both valve stems and springs automatically lubricated; with new design water pump

bearing automatically from force-feed.
M#ny other features which make the New Series Buick models the leader for the coming
Further particulars and prices will be cheerfully furnished
by your automobile dealer.

year.

F. C. Buchanan, Incorporated
Automobile Distributors

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
Local Distributors

1923

entire

your

rights, thoroughly act¬
ing upon the colon, which, accord¬
ing to Prof.
Metchnikoff of the
Pustuer Institute, Paris, is the dir¬
ect cause of all our laches and pains.
system

Stamp act.

mortgage.

Wear

the

1,

INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

reach the cause without
guessing.
This complete treatment is found
tory.
The Sons of I.iberty had
prime ptfrpose, which was to oppose only in a prescription called Re-Cuin every possible way the obnoxious Ma, which contains seventeen well
known and thoroughly tested
me¬

H. Biarhite
appeal from
Circuit
Court Chancery to Supreme Oourt;
Industrial Loan & Savings Inc. vs
Powers
Thrift
System,
dissolve

M.

a

puts

WE

cret societies named in American his¬

McNelty,
Robt. M.
Wallace, cancel contract; Same vs
Andrew M. Marcus, cancel contract;
Hazel Walker vs J. I. Walker, di¬
vorce; Mary Jones vs Mack Jones,
bill for divorce; Wm./ C.
Long vs
Elizabeth Long, bill for divorce; J.
N. Ackley
vs
E.
Sepington, re¬
plevin Oakland sport roadster; T.
W. Page et al vs Charley Howard,
civil action damages, $1,000; W. G.
Hatcher vs W. F. Hallam
&
Co.,
damages $2,500; G. U. Conant vs
Geo. L. & Hattie Tate, bill to quiet
title; E. E. Carey vs Thelma Carey,
divorce; Lora C. Barhite vs Willard

corporation; H. H. Smith
Reinhart et al,
bill to

Erwing had been

the kidneys and

lery In Harvard square, Boston, was every part of the
body and all the
the most famous of the patriotic
vital organs.
Then you are sure to

Circuit Court
Assn. vs Charles W. Ray,
cancel contract; Same vs
H. Riddle, bill to
cancel
Same vs
Archibald
M.
cancel contract; Same vs

right to work on the blood,
taking out the rheumatic pains and
removing pimples and skin blem¬
ishes, relieves constipation, cleanses

County Court

have

F.

AUGUST

starts

The

W.

to

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Buick and Chevrolet
Service

Lake Wales, Florida

Goodrich Tires and

Service

august

1,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

NEW BUICK IS OUT

•♦«♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Qommt Co. Aflt.

»

PROFESSIONAL

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE

THREE

DIRECTORY!

»♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦*

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

many
improvements
an¬
Do not forget the
Farmers and
nounced on new models
Growers Week, Aug. 6—11
at the
University of Florida.
A
good,
full program is assured living will
inexffdnsive.
Arrangements
Different Body Lines; More Power be
have been made
to
live
in
the
Out of Valve-in-Head Engine.
College dormitories and Board at the
A Dandy Car.
Dining hall for $1 per day. Room
only 35 cents. Almost all farm and
grove
subjects will be covered.
could
Introduced to the public today, Communities
arrange
a
the
as

1924

Buick cars will be hailed
substantial advance in
auto¬

a

motive engineering, but it will
be
noted
at
the
same
time
that
the

features are developments
than innovatidns, evolution¬
ary rather than revolutionary
and
consistent throughout
with
those
new

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Bid*.

Office In Rhodes

Phones.
Offiee-BO

Residence-SB

ANNOUNCING
OUR

H. J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

motorcade.

Citizen
LAKE

We are beginning to feel the ef¬
fects of the Realtors Convention in
Cleveland.
Letters are coming in

Bsnh Bnildln*

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

August

regarding Polk County.

rather

Better begin to think about the
strawberry bed. How much you are
going to plant. Get the land into
Buick fundamental principles that
until
the
have endured through 20 years of shape and do not wait
last minute.
Find out where good
Buick manufacture.
plants can be obtained. It will take
With 50 per
cent
more
power about 14,520 plants to the acre, if
claimed for its
famous
valve-in- set 2 feet
by 1% feet. Obtain good
head six cylinder
engine, its suc¬ reliable plants that are known bear¬
cessful

external brakes extended to
four wheels in both Sixes and Four
a

specially designed carburetor that
as
a
wonder, and liter¬
of other developments,
major and minor, Buick proves that
its engineering staff has been very
much "on the job."
is heralded
ally dozens

The
see

of

thousands who are soon to
these cars in the show rooms
all Buick dealers—will first ob¬

and

ers

have been cared for

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

LAKE WALES,

since

Office

Keep the high weeds and may
iop from around the citrus trees.
3o thru the grove and cut out all

from

about

to

open

the weeds

fence line.

This

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

ap¬

plies to both
the
six
and
four
From all accounts
the
Satsuma
cyclinder models, of which there are plantings in the northern part of the
14 body styles.
state are certainly on the increase.
Exterior features noled at first This delightful fruit will
find
a
glance are the new
head
lamps, long felt want, in the near future.

Read The Highlander.

LODGE

DIRECTORY

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
nickeled radiator on the sixes, water
tight hood hinge, open hood sup¬
Housewives wopd
'do
wtell
to
Regular
Communication
port, newly designed crown fenders,
,'atch with care the porch plants
first and third Thursdays,
a
more
effectve
weather-proof and ferns. This hot weather dries
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vi»windshield strip, operating instru¬ out the soil in the crocks, so more
ments conforming in design to the water is needed.
A light sprinkl¬
iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
headlamps flush ventilator,
new ing of the foliage late in the even¬
dust apron and a heavier and better ing does much to revive the plants.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
looking gasoline tank.
Watch
the
citrus
trees
It will next be noted that a two
carefully Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
r rust mite and
when
found
in
to four inch longer
wheel base on
the six cylinder chassis has created quantity, proceed
to
spray
with
Meets every
Tuesday
Lime Sulphur 1—75, or dust with
more
room, both front
and
night at hall in Rhodes
rear,
Care should
and, coupled
with
an
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
improved Sulphur Lime 90-10.
liquid, spray
spring
cordially invited.
Clar¬
suspension,
easier
riding be taken using the
these hot days.
ence Davidson, C. C.
Choose a cloudy
Tom
qualities also.
THe finish
is
ex¬
Pease, K. of R. & S.
ceptionally fine, even for Buick, and day as spraying in the high tem¬
the appointments
unusually com¬ perature will surely burn the fruit.
plete.
Many growers are
wanting to
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71
It is the chassis that reflects most
It is a
the intelligent effort the Buick or¬ spray for Melanose Now.
Lake Wales, Florida
waste of time and money bo spray
ganization has applied in develop¬ with Bordeaux oil at this time for
Regular meetings 2nd
ing its car.
and 4th Monday nights
that disease.
Give the trees a good
The
six
cylinder
valve-in-head
\ at 8 p.m. Visitors welin he fall, eliminating the
engine, whch has probablyi brought pruning
cause
of infection, and spray with
more enduring fame to Buick than
Bordeaux oil 15—20 days after the
any other unit, has been re-designed
petals have fallen in the spring.
so
that it actually yields
50
per
cent more power and a speed of 60
.

to 70 miles an hour.
It has
feed lubrication
removable

larger valves, heavier
cam
shafts,
greater
placement and a new
buretor that includes

adjustment

for

less of weather

We had our plans this spring for doing a volume business
throughout the
entire Summer months. The first event of this campaign was our
May Bon¬
us Sale which exceeded our most
hoped for results. During June and July
we have kept our stocks
complete in all departments and have offered values
that were bona fide and which have been the means of
saving thousands of
dollars to hundreds of South Florida home makers and all this time we have
been doing a volume of business in excess of any previous year. Now comes
the final event, Monday morning the curtain went
up on the last act and our
AUGUST VOLUME PRODUCING SALE is in full swing.

Discounts Range From 10 to 32^%
Our Entire Stock is Included—Not One

Single Item is Excepted
Virtually,

paying you dividends to get you to help us keep up the vol¬
hope for. Buy all the furniture you will need for months to
come—you can't save money in any easier way and the more you buy the
greater the saving.
ume

heads,

crank

and

piston

dis¬

Marvel

H A HOLD HUME,
President
Best Fertilizers
Honest uooas

car¬

Insecticides
Fair Prices
Ask your

simple dash
regard¬
kind of gasoline
a

"

The Sales Plan in

years

and

recently subjected
miles of hard

than 150,000
and varied road tests.
enable the oar to be
more

Pron. pt Shipment

neighbor—He knows.

GET LATEST PRICEL1STS BEFORE BUYING."

These brakes

brought to a
standstill' much more quickly
and
smoothly thus affording an added
factor of safety inestimable in
its
advantages.
The brakes are op¬
erated by a light pressure on the
foot pedal and the
mechanism is
both simple and ingenious.
Another outstanding factor is the
improved lubrication of the engine.
There are new cup-top
push rods
and the rocker arms, valve stems
4nd springsl, connecting rod bear¬
ings are all automatically lubricated.
The foregoing are
merely "the
high spots" in the 1924 Buick, the
mir(or improvenients
add
refine¬
ments of the line being, in the ag¬
gregate, scarcely
less
interesting
and epochal
Of
the
14
body

SEED

SEED :

New Fall

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
already on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

K1LGORE SEED CO.

a

Nut Shell:

On the first
$100 your discount will be 10
per cent
On the second
100 your discount will be 12U> per cent
On the third
100 your discount will be 15
per cent
On the fourth
100 your discount will be 171/, per cent
On the fifth
100 your discount will be 20 ~ per cent
On the sixth
100 your discount will be 22i/, per cent
On the seventh 100 your discount will be 25 " per cent
On the eighth
100 your discount will be 271/, per cent
On the ninth
100 your discount will be 30 " per cent
On the tenth
100 your discount will be 32i/, per cent

Poultry Supplies

Sprsyers

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

The extension to all four wheels
of the highly successful Buick ex¬
ternal brakes isa feature that has
been in process of development for
some

we

WM. P. SIMMONS.

employed.

to

we are

which

forced

economy,
or

Sale

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

a

and closed bodies.

trive Osteopat

repairing that fence

and clearing away
the

Producing

Lake Walee State Bank.

Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

change in body lines, un¬
doubtedly influenced to a degree by
Lets commence to clean up our
recent refinements in foreign design. towns,
get rid of unsightly places.
Thus a more
modish
appearance, Have the places cleaned
up
and
even than the 1923 Buick, has been
ready for the tourists. A clean
accomplished by a departure in town is an advertisement for it's
radiator and hood contour on both progressiveness.
serve

over

Home. Lake Hamilton. Fla.

Vaste sprouts.

How

FLA.

DR. C. A. WALKER

last harvest.

low,

Volume

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

For Example:

THIS TEN PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE
VALUED AT
$365.00 WILL ONLY COST YOU $261.38 WITH THE PUR¬
CHASE OF $600.00 WORTH OF OTHER MERCHANDISE
WHICH COST YOU $502.50.

^

.

models of the line 10 are mounted
on
the Six cyclinder
chassis and
four on the four cylinder chassis.
F. C. Buchanan will soon have them
on

display here.

(Adv.)

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Saving Money
By J. L. .MARTIN
The

Cross

Roads

school

teacher

made himself very unpopular at

spelling

match

last

Friday

night,

LoDgfellow put two b's i
"tub," by declaring that there at
enough old fossils in the district 1
start a class in paleontology.
when Slim

FOSSIL: A person who should have
lived in the days of Moses and the

Prophets Instead of In the present.
BUI Sam's Dictionary, page 483.
PALEONTOLOGY:
That
science
which tells of everything about things
which no one knows anything about.
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 072.

The old saying, "Money Saved Is Money
Earned" is even more true today than when it was
first uttered.
And the young man or woman who would like
to

get ahead in the world, who wants to be financi¬
ally independent at sometime in life, can find no
more certain way to accomplish it than to start a
Savings Account with this Bank-and start it NOW.
The first deposit may be any amount you wish
to make it, the big thing is to start. We will be glad
to talk this matter over with you at your conveni¬
ence.

Lake Wales State Bank

(EXACTLY LIKE ILLUSTRATION)
The more you buy the more you save is illustrated in this
way After you
buy $600.00 worth of other merchandise which only costs you $502.50
you
save over $100.00 on the
purchase of this suite. Of course the same thing
would be applicable to any other merchandise and
you don't have to buy
any given amount to get a substantial saving.
This is Absolutely the last Feature of Our Summer Sales
The saving on a complete home outfit would be enormous and
while you can profit by the savings offered in our

Campaign

we

urge you to

buy

AUGUST VOLUME PRODUCING SALE
ent

TARR FURNITURE CO. Inc.

discount will be allowed.

Tampa St. at Twiggs, Phone 3643

cash sales

only. Convenimonthly payments may
be arranged and half the
on

Some sell furniture—We furnish homes."
TAMPA, FLA

PAGE
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Lake Wales

Highlander

K'athe'rine
ShumaJe
Tuesday morning for Valdosta,
after

weeks

two

a

with

visit

mother, Mrs. H. C. Johnston.
>nd-class

matter M
f.ake W

it office at
t of March

Fla.. under tl

Dr. tand Mrs. W. L. Ellis who
been visiting at their old home
Due West, S. C., expect to start for
home in their car on the 6th and will
be back in Lake Wales the 9th or
10th.

3. 1879.

payable In Advance

12. <

Six Months
SI.:
Tliree Months
.'
This paper will be sent by mail to ar
part of the United States without exti
charge. To Canadian addresses 32.50 pi

Mrs. A. A. Pickett with her sister,
Mrs. J. S. Scanlan of St. Petersburg
and Mr. Scanlan left
Sunday for

THE AMERICAN

Miss., where
they
will
visit relatives.
They drove through
and expect to be gone for
about

PRESS ASSOCIATIO

Announcements of church

or

three weeks.

church so-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Linderman
of Mountain Lake expect to start for
New York for la month's vacation on
Published

Every
Wales.

Friday. Mr. and Mrs. George Wet-

Wednesday,
Florida.

were Elmer Hultquist, Henry
Bullard, Bernice Johnson and Louie
Anderson.

of Lake Wales and
Mr.
and
Mrs. M. G. Campbell of Templetown

•

more

Miami Herald prints a picture of
three Miami Beach beauties in one
of those crepe paper bathing suits.
We're confirmed in our
idea
that

wont

are planning to
leave for the big
city in about 10 days and the three

families have
party among

When
vote

go

the week .end with friends in Ta
to

it comes around
time
that "No Cow" law and

on

the proposed
be necessary

road
that
poll tax paid. It
begin looking into

pa.

on

bond issue it will
voters have their
would be well to

favor

the matter now.
receipt for the

And now
Journal of

comes

Ed

and

pointed

to

clean the

Scout

which was in very dirty
condition.
The committee met Monday after¬
noon at the Scout room and cleaned
it up so one can hardly recognize the
room. Those who were on the com-

was

decided

that

.

on

couple of sandwiches and

we would
hike down to Blue Lake which is 5

miles, spend the night and leave real

early and be back by 8 o'clock Wed¬
nesday morning, thus making a nice
little hike and giving us a taste of
outdoors.

Lafayette Writing Intact.
The original manuscript of the re¬
sponse of the Marquis de Lafayette at
the reception accorded him by the na¬
tional

house

of

representatives De¬
cember 10, 1824, has been presented
to Lafayette college by Morris L.
Clothier of Philadelphia.
The manu¬

script la written In Lafayette'a

own

hand.

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

camp "Flaming Arrbw" at Lakeland
two weeks ago.
The camp began
Monday, July 9 and runs for six

weeks.
Twelve Scouts
and
the
Scout Master went from Lake Wales
which shows up pretty good out of

troop of 18. The Lake Wales Troop
there' with the Winter
Haven
and Fort Meade Troops
who had
about 25 Scouts.
Lake Wales went
over with the expectation of winning

Christmas Will Come, Sure As Fate
It may not

look like it right now in the hot
days of summer'but Christmas is on the way.
And if you expect to follow the usual pleasant
custom of sending out Christmas cards to your
friends with well wishes for the coming season its
not so far away. We have a line of fine cards on
hand we would be glad to show you. ,

a

The

was

ball games and swimming
contest
but the other troops would not play
us n baseball or would not compete
in any swimming contest for
they
knew Lake Wales would just walk
away

Mrs. Albritton left Saturday for
Hot Springs, Arkansas where she
will spend the
month of August
while Mr. Albritton will be in camp

In¬

it

with

all

the

prizes.

Tinkler stayed with us until

On Wednesday evening devotional
and regular monthly business meet¬
ing at 8 o'clock promptly.

in his

Howe

Information

and

and took
the week

Tuesday night, July 31 at 8 o'clock
we
would meet at the Post Office,
Room, each Scout with one blanket and

BAPTIST CHURCH

Have your got your
current year ?

6 o'clock for

hears of it.

ever

a

business session and

swimming party.

We

Hope

every

Burbank, the plant magi¬ member will be present.
laments in Henry Ford's pa¬
Deut.
3:27-28
furnished
the
per th'at people are slow to take up
the \7or.derful plant discoveries he foundation for Rev. Albritton's ser
mon on last Sunday
morning.
Ii
has made and that many af
them
tlje evening his subject was "Hell'
may finally be wasted because they the
text being taken
from Deut.
have gone back to the darkness from
30:155 and 1 Pet.
Luther

cian,

whence
they came.
Henry could
achieve no greater reward in
this
world than to
lay
aside enough
money to insure that
the Burbank
discoveiies will all finally be used.
It would be far better than chasing
the presidency.
HIGH

4:17-19.

In the absence of the pastor sup¬

plies for the pulpit,

will be an¬
nounced from time to time.
Sunday,
August 5, Prof. A. V. Chapman of
Avon Park, will speak morning and
evening. Mr. Chapman supplied for

On June 20 The Highlander car
ried an interview with Capt. T. W
Webb setting forth that there wa:

danger of another flood about Lake
Okeechobee this fall
and
wnter.
The drainage engineer laughed at il
Now the story is confirmed both by

four or five
months
ago
remember him with pleasure

sbme

us

WATER

and
We

v/e

are
glad to have
again to speak to us.

The church social
home of Mrs. A. E.

him

held

come

at

the

Campbdl Fri¬
day evening was a most enjoyable
affair.
The house was beautifully
a
petition from residents of that arranged and is splendidly adapted
to such occasions.
In the dining
locality and by the state dri
engineer who, however, speaks of the room a color scheme of pink and
water

as

"holdover"

from

water

last year.
Wonder how he tells that
it is held over.
If he will look into
\he condition of the lakes, marshes
and rivers in the eastern
part
this county and in fact through the
entire watershed of the Kissimmee
river he will find that there has been

great deal of rainfall this
and that much of that water is still
in the watershed,
and certain
flow down into the big lake in
a

WANTED:

A
CANDIDATE
GOVERNOR

FOR

campaigned

a

year

ago

for

a

just

legislative appointment, the logical
Democrat to bring State issues to
the

front as a candidate for
Gov¬
ernor, has been sidetracked to run
for

mayor of Tampa" says Editor
Dobson in the Titusville Star. "There
are a dozen or more candidates for
the gubernatorial nomination,
and
rot a one of them has stated where
he stands on State measures that

vitally important to the people

are

of Florida."
The Hghlander

would like to
Perry WalLget into the race
governor on a platform including a
reform of the tax laws,
He knows
more about the subject
than any
in the state and he

man

entertaining,

a
state

can

make

no

other

facility

in the
has.
In
other
words he has the power of language
to drive home
to
the
people
understandable words, just what
needed in the way of tax refor;
And heaven knows there is a great,
deal needed!
But Dobson is wrong
about the
man

sidetracking.

Mr.

Wall

reasons

for

We'd

or.

ernor

or

That can't be doi
undoubtedly
has
good
not running for govern¬

sure like to see him gov¬
senator, however.

Essay's Prime Requisite.
Of ail forms of literature the essay
is the one which least calls for the
use of long words.
It should
...

give pleasure; the desire which Impels
us

when

we

take It from the shelf is

simply to receive pleasure.
Every¬
thing in an essay must be subdued to
that end.
It should luy us under a
spell with Its first word, and we should
only wake, refreshed, with its last. In
the interval we may pass through the
most

varied

experiences

of

amuse¬

surprise, interest, indignation;
we may soar to the heights of fantasy
with Lamb or plunge to the depths of
wisdom with Bacon, but we must
never be roused.
The essay must lap
the

a

delightful

feature.

delightful reading by Mrs. H.
Draper.
Many declared they we
in hopes we might have more such
Celebrated

12th

Mr
Wed¬

AT YOUR SERVICE !

Swan's Specials!

about and draw its curtain across
world.—Times Literary Supple¬

ment.

of

Alaska

Mongolian

carried out by floating bicycle balls In

and bringing a strong magnet
near them.
They arrange themselves
symmetrically under the Influence of
mercury

Good grade of khaki pants,
made for heavy service
Extra heavy overalls double

well

■

We do all kinds of
car

repair work.

Filling station in connection.

HORTON'S

WE

HAVE

GARAGE

COUNTY

"LUSTABS"

'

They will rid your poultry of insects if used as directed.
Use in the drinking water for a few weeks and be convinced.
We also handle "Chinese Tablets" for egg production.
Mail orders promptly filled.

o

E. WATTS SEED CO.,

.

.

Bartow

<F1 CA

sewed, <M CA

good value
Sweet—Orr and Duck Head overalls,
OC
None better for wear, extra special
<P—
Men's Blue Chambry work shirt, two pockets,
double sewed, we have just purchased 100 CCC
dozen to sell at
Men's work shoes, made of elk skin,
<P9 9C
solid leather throughout
yL.LO
Men's dress shoes, all leading makes, <PO CA
....

tPcLtJU
yQC
• ^

from

Men's athletic

style union suits,

per

garment
One lot of men's felt hats, extra

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

$1.50

special, this week only, at

w. h. swan & co.
"We Sell For Less"

Florida

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see
JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

descended

He knows where values grow

Aside

from certain biological resem¬
blances these people bear to the Jap¬
anese and other Mongolians, many of
their customs and beliefs would indi¬
cate that they are a branch of the

family, he said.

same

"It Is likely that the two continents
ere at
one
time connected at the

point

where Bering straits now is,"
Mr.
Robinson.
"This
50-mile
channel Is now traversed by the na¬
tives
In
little
walrus-hlde
canoes,
which when operuted by a single per-

said

called

are

size

to

'kiyaks' and if of

accommodate

a

two

passengers
This journey,

named 'bidarkes.'
which in ages past was probably
taken overland, is frequently made.
are

The inhabitants of Russian Siberia on
the other side of the straits who are
common

would
one

with

many characteristics
the Alaskans, which

indicate that they were all of

SINCLAIR OILS ARE ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
THE SINCLAIR LINE OF

MOTOR OILS,

QUALITY LUBRICANTS:

TRACTOR OILS,
OILS, GREASES.

INDUSTRIAL

race.

'Both indulge In ancestor worship.
One of the most odd expressions given
this belief by the Alaskans is the sig¬

nificance

they attach to the aurora
The northern lights have

borealls.

positions, varying with their number
and the Intensity of magnetization. It
is a variation of an old experiment
known as Mayer's needles, in which
needles are floated In water by bits

alternate shafts of dark hues with
those of exquisite shades and tints.
The somber colors,
they say, repre¬

subjected at the same
time to the influence of a magnetWashington Star.

Streets.

races,

the stresses and assume very curious

of cork and are

MEN'S WEAR

according
to
Dwight H.
Robinson
(Private
"Bob") of San Francisco. This con¬
clusion he drew
while serving an
army enlistment in the "north coun¬
try," where he had an opportunity to
observe the Inhabitants first hand.

in

Interesting Experiment.

are

(

first class

...,

It is Believed Alaskan Natives
Are Mongolian

Mongolian have

An attractive line of experiments Is

always sells for Less" and you can
depend on finding the goods here. We quote below
few of our many bargains.
Beautiful assortment of 32 inch dress ging¬
hams in the latest plaids and checks, extra 9CC
special, per yard
^
Tissue Ginghams in all the new shades,
Jf|C
very pretty patterns, per yard
^
Silk dotted swiss, beautiful patterns, <M AA
per yard
<4)1 >vU
All silk, crepe de chine, in all the latest <M QC
New York shades, per yard
Wash satins, very heavy and lustrous,
suitable for underwear, per yard

WHY=
Natives
from the

Located at First and Bullard

but you know "Swan

up

Birthday

Mary Lou Walker entertained 12
girl friends Tuesday afternoon at
her home, the
occasion being her
12th
birthday.
There were
12
candles on the table
and a
dandy
birthday cake.
Ice
cream,
cakes
and
bananas
were
served
by
Mrs. J. D. Walker
and
the
grls
had
a
mighty
fine
afternoon.
Those present were the Misses Opal
Schulz,
Odie
Henley,
Virginia
Swartz, Marion Brantley, Margaret
Snyder, Allie Kelley, Sheba Tucker,
Bee Howe, Mary Carey, Osie May
McClendon, Helen Stivender and the
young hostess.
Guy Hilliard
the only
boy guest op hand,
number of pretty and useful guests
were received by Mary Lou.

ment,

us

was

Vocal numbers were
rendered
by
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Misses Bonita
Shumate and Pearl Nelson, a piano
solo by Miss Mabel Swope, with

_

most

it

whistle,

good times.

"Perry G. Wall, a Democrat whom
people love to honor ai
prominent
Democrat
who

the

white was carried out with decora¬
tions of pink hibiscus.
Here pink
ice cream with white
cake
was
served throughout the evening. Th<
music furnished by Mrs. V. A. Sims,
pianist, Mr. Sims, violin and Rov
Wilhoyte with trap drum and song

Highlander

"Printing Gets Things Done."

dignation, and
says
that
Henry
Ford not only wouldn't make a good
president but that he doesn't make at Camp Johnston.
We wish to announce that our new, late summer and
the best car for the poor man either.
On Friday evening
That's startng a
the
Fidelis fall goods, just bought in New York are arriving daily.
backfire with a
vengeance.
Bet Henry'll be sore if class will meet at the pavillion at We are a little late to quote a long list of prices this week

he

1923

At the meeting Monday night a
"Clean
Up" committee
was
ap¬

planned for many a
the big lights. They
into the
water will return together coming by boat
MO newspaper can succeed withwith 'em.
But say!
The
beach to Jacksonville.
1'
out advertising, therefore we
parade must have been a sight!
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiggins spi

they

1,

mittee

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Meridian,

Foreign Advertising Represent^flve

AUGUST

nesday and Tom Caldwell came over, lowing:
Beaver Patrol—Thomas Campbell,
charge of us the rest of
Thursday was
visitors Bernice Johnson, Willam Page, Elsday and quite a few people visited worth Tailon, Elmer Hultquist, Roy
Donald Curtis a member
of
the
left
At the meeting Monday night it the camp including some Lake Wales Langford, Patrick Kelley.
Ga., Owl Patiol of Troop No. 1, has gone
Owl Patrol—Henry Bullard, Lew¬
her to Sky Camp at Black Mountain for was suggested that
we
h'ave an people. The Troop came back Sat¬
the summer, but will be back early over-night hike to Blue Lake.
Walker, W.
This urday afternoon, July 14. Those who is Anderson, Dawson
in the fall.
suggestion met with all the Scouts went from Lake Wales were the fol¬ B. Ward and Bill Pooser.
have

LOCAL NEWS
Miss

HIGHLANDER

sent the old men and
squaws and the
beautiful colors their Illustrious rela¬
tives, who were great warriors."

Imperial Oil Company
(Incorporated)
STATE DISTRIBUTORS

FLORIDA

Plumbing For Your Home
Are you building new, or are you
planning to have
modern Plumbing installed in your present home?
In either case you will find it to your
big advantage i
to call on us for figures, both for the work and
for
the materials.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Tires, Tubes and Accessories

SATISFACTION ALWAYS

J. E. SWARTZ

AUGUST

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES.
"There was

The BLIND
MAN'S

some sort of a stnififls
safe," she said.
"Chairs—
everything there Is knocked about."
"Yes."
"There Is also blood there—a big
Spot Of It on the floor."
"I found that," said Santolne.
near

he could not.

Santolne put his hand over a hand
his cousin.
Blatchford's fingers
closed tightly on Santolne's; they did
not relax but now remained closed,

though without strength.

The blind

man bowed and then lifted his head.
His friend was dead, and others were

By William MacHa*

rushing into the room—the butler, one
chauffeurs, Avery, more menservants; the light was on again, and

Edwin Balmer

of the
amid

tumult and alarms of the
discoveries shown by the light, some
rushed to the windows to the south
In pursuit of those who had

escaped

The blind man, in his uselessness for

pursuit, could delay calling others to
for him no longer.
He started
toward the bell, when some scrape on
act

the floor—not of the sort to be ac¬
counted for by an object moved by
the wind—sounded behind him.
San¬
tolne swung toward the sound and
stood listening again; and then,
grop¬
ing with his hands stretched out be¬
fore him, he left the wall and
stepped
toward the center of the room.
He
took two steps—three, four—with no

result; then his foot trod into some
fluid, thick and sticky and not cold.
Santolne stooped and put a
finger¬
tip Into the fluid and brought It near
his

It was what he supposed It
must be—blood.
He could hear now
nose.

someone

breathing—more than one
the house, still shut
Its double, souDd-proof doors,
he could hear nothing; but someone
outside the house was hurrying
up to
From

person.
off by

the open window at the south end of
the room.
That

one came

to, or Just Inside the
window, parting the curtains. He was
breathing hard from exertion or from
excitement.
"Who Is Itr Santolne challenged

clearly.
"Basil 1"
Blatchford's
voice
ex¬
claimed his recognition In amazement.
"Basil; that Is you! What are you
doing down here?" Blatchford started
forward.

"What brought you here?" Santolne
demanded Instead of reply. "Tou were

running outside; why?

What
What did you see?"

wag

out

there?
"See? I didn't see anything—except
the window here open when I came
up.
But I heard shots, Basil. What
has happened here?"
Santolne felt again the stickiness at
his feet.
"Three or four persons

fought In this room, Wallace. Some—
hurt. There's blood on the
There are two here I can hear

Wallace 1"
"He Is dead," Santolne said. "They
shot him 1 They were three, at least.
One was not with the others.
They
fired at each other, I believe, after
one shot him,"
Santolne's bend was
still In Blatchford's.
"I heard tfiem
below." He told shortly how he had
gone
tered

who

aren't

They must be gone.

gone.

hurt

are

But—get

help first, Wallace."
"And

leave

you

here?" Blatchford

rejoined.

He had not halted again;

tbe blind

man

heard

his

cousin

still

moving along the wall. The electric
switch clicked, and
Santolne knew
that the room was flooded with light.
Santolne straightened, strained, turn¬
ing his head a little better to listen.
"With the flashing on of the light, he
had heard the
of Blatchford

sharp, Involuntary start

.aw the room;
tnat,
Santolne heard
movement now elsewhere In the room.
Then the blind man heard his friend's
cry.
"Good God I"
"What Is It?" Santolne cried.
"Good God! Basil!"
"Who Is It, Wallace?" the blind
man knew now that his friend's Inco¬
herence came from recognition
of
as

besides

and,

someone, not
of horror.

"Basil!
him!

alone from

some

sight

feet.

en¬

When

the

his

nurse

hands

had

(Continued next week)

de¬

Dealer
Fruit and

seem to

a dozen different things."
"None of the correspondence?"
"No; that all seems to be here."
Santolne was breathing quickly; the
trust for which he had been ready to
die—for which Blatchford had died—
seemed safe.
"We don't know whether he got It,

1"
In

It

was

upon

Ice Cream

It is—"
Santolne.

The blind man, starting back at the
shock of It, drew in the powder-gas

you

omical

is—so

of

stead

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Baked Goods in¬

your

doing this

G. H,

uifiiecessary

work yourself.

Bread is

your

Best

GOOD BREAD
SHAVE

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

With

Every Sunday

Is

ft Increases

WORTH
WHILE

Buy Jewelry in
T

Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things

we carry.

Shaving in the modern way—with
utensils—is
nuisance.

description.

Bessie B.

However,

Snyder

Anderson's Store

a'A

real

pleasure

rather

modern
than e

even some of the latest

devices are not a big improvement over the
old. But we are In position to Know whioh
are
the most worthy, as we have had an

Phone 40

opportu¬

nity to investigate them alL
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
Inspect our worthy assortment of razors—
strops-hones—blades—brushes—soaps in all
forms—soothing ointments—etc.

ANDERSON'S

john'f. baktleson,
iniatrator, Lake Wales, Fla.

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

'PHONE—40

Profits

Animal
That's what you get when you obtain

Regulator

Her father checked her; he stood
an
instant thoughtful.
"Who Is di¬

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

Warehouse

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

Avery went out at once. The blind
turned to his daughter.
"Now,
Harriet,"
he commanded.

man

ness

-

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and
,
LaGrippe.
10-20t.

you
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CLARENCE L. CAREY
Electrician

Supplies and Fixtures

about that house wiring

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove

Lake Wales

he

asked.

me

a

Pratts

They

She understood that her father would
move till she had seen the room
for him.

"11/

America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

"It Isn't so—It Isn't so!" Harriet de¬

Donald?"

'

We Can Make Your Shaving Easier

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

^livestock i

grab up of the contents
of the safe, hoping that by luck he'd
get what he was after."

See

Shave

YOU CAN GET IT AT

he could

Electrical

a

daugh¬

Wallace switched
the light and recognized him; so
he shot Wallace and ran with what¬

not

a

SMILE

on

pursuit,

Telephone 101

Food—

!
He heard his

Gibbons, A.'.Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Eat More of It.

Avery's voice
htm; Santolne

watching-^-saw him enter here.

the

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

Lake Wales, Florida

attacked him here.

recting

econ¬

economical

that you will continue to buy
all

Stock

We've gat plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

(Next door to Highlander)

"Why, Baton.. It Is plain enough
what happened here, Isn't It?" Avery
answered.
"He came here to this
room for what he was after—for what
he has been after from the firstwhatever that may have been!
He
came prepared to force the safe and
get It! But he was surprised—"
"By whom?" the blind man asked.
"By whoever It Is that has been fol¬
lowing him. I don't attempt to ex¬
plain who they were, Mr. Santolne;
for I don't know. But—whoever
they
were—In doing this, he laid himself
open to attack by them.
They were

ever

weather,

will learn how
it

Good N

Baking for

Park Ave.

merely listened.
"He? Who?"
ter's challenge.

Vegetables

Cigars and Cigarettes

relating to

broke

an

do your

us

during the hot

Cold Drinks

be gone; lists and agreements

or not

in

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

amining them.
"Why—nearly all the formal papers

Let

and

finished,

nied.

It Is—It must be—I know

A shot roared In front of

blood-splotches from

He heard her picking up the con¬
tents Of the safe from the floor and
carrying them to the table and ex¬

then,

those

ther's arm. Santolne let the servants,
at his daughter's direction, help him
to his room.
His daughter stood be¬
side him while the nurse washed the

and

riet."
"I know; I saw it often."
"What
Is
gone?"
Santolne
manded.

Lake Wales, Fla.

you

Notice to Hauling Contractors
Bids for hauling fruit
for next
4,
from the other part of the house season will be opened on Sept.
1923 at the packing
house of the
were taking charge of affairs In the
Lake Wales
Growers
Association.
room.
There had been no signal Persons
wishing to make a bid on
heard, Santolne was told, upon any this work can get blank forms with
of the bells which he had tried to
ring specifications at the packing house.
from his room.
Eaton was the only
C. C. Thullbery,
person from the house who was miss¬
Secretary Lake Wales Citrus
Growers Association.
22 3t.
ing.
"They came, at least some of them
came"—Santolne had risen, fighting
down his grief over his cousin's death
—"for what was in your safe, Har¬

which

think

down, how Blatchford had

all his shoes In his room."

been shot.
The blind man, still kneeling, heard
the ordering and organizing of others
for the pursuit; now women servants

or one was

I

What has happened ? Why
here?
Oh, Father, Cousin

you

See my work or ask those I have built for.

During the report the blind man felt
his daughter's grasp on his arm be¬
come
tense and relax and tighten
again. Then, as though she realized
she was adding to his comprehension
of what she had already betrayed, she:
suddenly took her hand from her fa¬

"Father!
are

pletely away; there Is an—an Instru¬
ment
connected
with
the electrlcllght fixture which seems to have done
the cutting.
There la a hand-drill,

port. "Mr. Baton went from his room
fully dressed, sir," he said to San¬
tolne, "except for his ehoes. I found

beside hlra, where

he knelt next the
body of Blatchford,
and she put back others who crowded
about.

floor.

breathing;; I suppose they're hurt.
Probably the rest are gone. Get help.

was

Contractor and Builder

The valet, who had been sent to Ba¬
ton's room, had returned with his re¬

from the room.
Avery and one or
two others rushed up to Santolne;
now the blind man
heard, above their
cries and alarms, the voice of his

She

"Tliers are bullet marks every¬
where—above the mantel, all about"
"How was the safe opened?"
"The combination has been cut com¬

too—I think It is a hand-drill.
The
Inner door has been drilled through,
and the catches drawn back."
"Who is this?"

the

daughter.

L. S. ACUFF,

,

of

EYES

my

job

Late Wales, Florida

have been

Development.

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

years

building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine,
rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
A Shot Roared in Front of Santolne.
with
ndt

his breath; but the bullet was
for him.
Instead, he heard his

friend scream and choke and half call,
half cough.

"Wallace!" Santolne cried out; but
his voice was lost in the roar of an¬
other shot. This was not fired by the
same one who had Just flred; at least.
It was not from the same

part of the
and Instantly, from another
side, a third shot came. Then, In the
midst of rush and confusion, another
shot roared; the light was out again;
then all was gone; the noise was out¬
side; the room was still except for a
cough and choke as Blatchford—
somewhere on the floor In front^af the
blind man—tried again to speak.
Basil Santolne. groping with his
room;

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

Familarize yourself with this
vestment.

genuine opportunity for

a

sound in¬

Descriptive literature and detailed information

on

re¬

quest.

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Obtainable

Agent

Building

Gulf Refining Co.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida
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Sunday
School
i1 LessonT
.

Why Style* in Tanks Chang*.
Storage tanks with a smaller dlaaseter and greater height are an im¬
portant factor in decreasing evapo¬
ration, according to a Texas oil com¬
pany, now busy installing the newer
design.
The smaller surface of tha
tank, it Is claimed, overcomes to a
large extent the usual loss from this
cause.
Anotker special feature In the
construction is the arrangement of
sixteen Incoming plpa lines, which

mnovB uniform nmuuTKMu

,

nTBWA'
mj iwv. pan
■h Bible L
VuiiTir of Bnaiioh

CWomo.)
C
,0»)rrtght. lilt. WMt.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 5
MARY MAODALINE
1 TKXT—Luk. tit-li John ti

RW-SRBWeS

Ma

■"jtai WjQ^'wl H*r Love for Jmu*.
nnok topic—how l* -

S&5p "
WPBOfl

--Mary Magdalene,

(LgSta

I, M«ry #«vod
8i1, 8).
While Jfteua and Ilia diactjNee were

village* o*

throughout the

[

W7 and certain other womthe good Dew* of galvatiou

...

RfAr£&B3sa
kvith

a«Veh (Jetuona. The number aergo

Indicates the tompleteoege ot her

ftit-

kiiotton. Bodily affliction usually acl oinpaAled demon poasewloij.
Doctor
pdman eaya: "It le a cruel error to
ponfuge hUby Mardolene with the Bin*"-1 woman ^ wnoqi Luke hue Juet
Wrttmg.

tin

rnon

Mary had suffered from

poweeeton, as here etated, but

Me u

nothing in the goepeia to Indi¬
te that she had ever been a woman
notoriously evil life." 80 wlde-

this false Impression that
r reecue homes for fallen women
fcre named unjustly. "Magdalene."
II. Mary Mlnletaring (Luke 8:8).
8be. with certain women who had
U

hate saved from Satan'* power, out of
g heart of gratitude looked after the

hotsflort of the Lord and Hte disciple*,
irbeee women must have been In e
bircun»t«i
p«r food

HOtbttaM, lodging for Jesus and Hie
miopia*. These women were the foreburners of that large company of aavad
jwomen w*0 have throughout the Chris¬
tian oenturtes been ministering to the
Lord through kindness to Hie minis
!■•**, flew poor would be this world
without the ministry of godly women.
Mary's Steadfastness (John 18:
After the

men

hskep the Lord

and

disciples had forof faithful

group

a

WAITING IN CONFIDENCE.—I
wait for the Lord, my soul doth

are run down the Inside to within a
few Inches of the bottom. This method
serves to lessen the evaporation which

would

otherwise

occur

GOD IS LOVE.—Beloved, let us
love one another: for love Is of
God; and everyone that loveth is
born of God, and knoweth God.—
I John 4:7.

flon, but salvation
she lingered out of grateful
ove

for

from Satan's bond¬

age.

about 20 per cent of the contents.—

Popular Mechanics Magazine.

jrespect
to the body of her Lord. She
twee

weeping over what she regarded
>as a tragic loss.
Tn spits of her love
jand faith, she was In a state of con¬

fusion.

If she had

known what

was

Sravealed

to her a short tlma afterward,
nbe would not have thus wept
She

JJirlutlan's
2. The

Lord, and

;

3.

Restrained

?vv.

Familiarity

16,

where neither moth

cscendlng

into g'ory and that
Should henceforth receive divine

been In the hearts of the
this good news.

an

disciples at

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

s.

m.fand 7.30

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

Associated Reformed
S.

A.

Morning Services:

Court.

Tv/NCfresmtl

Use A

Flashlight About
the House

the ice-box. Have it ready to light the
the cellar, or down the back-door steps.
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

oven or

way to

the bedroom.

Use it in the clothes closet—
keep it beside the bed at night.
Come in and see these Flashlights which we
recommend so highly.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
the

WWCff£ST£*

store

Armour* Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

THE

possesses

a

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

language

every people can understand.
Its elements are hunger, envy and
death.—Heine.

which

Idler.

An Idler is a watch that lacks Both

hands, as useless If It goes as If It
stands.—Cowper.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Sea*??

Stamps

to hear.—Selden.

The

^^WAPKMAP*^^i.

Rubber

Humility Is a virtue all preach, none
practice; and yet everybody Is content

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks

four

or

mark packages

a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
grade firm and can fill your

A dater is

with.

wants

A Citrus Marketing Machine planned
to conform with Florida Conditions

short notice.

on

Order

Have Your

Us

Let

F. H. TAILLON
Auto Painting and Furniture

The

Highlander

Phone-131-R

In

"Send

MILKS

fob

'

Storm"

F.

STORM
Ridge Section

Special Representative in the

of Polk County for

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
Winter Haven, Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.
Phone 2S2.

j

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

|
I

I

CO.

Watches and

Jewelry

,

|

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

and
Interior Finish-

Telephone lb

—

Windows

HULTQUIST. Prop.

Door Frames and Screens

LAKE WALES.

Order;

FLA.
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Malaria,

Look Your Best All the Time
,

Chills

body is extended a

1

constantly offered by non-cooperative and speculative

!

you,

marketing

who sell through them, would make more money.

Your interests and ours are identical. The interests of no pri¬
vately-owned marketing concern are allied with your interests. When
you sell through any of the speculative or non-cooperative agencies
you lose money for yourself and for every other Florida grower.

promptly,

Sanford Bros.

-•Thirstv?
-Tired?

Why not next season try what
cooperative marketing can
do for you on citrus fruitst

glass of milk, j'ust off the ice.

o

6:30 p. m.

Milk,

cream,

natures

when

hearty welcome.

then

best

butter,

foods.
you use

eggs,

You can't

are

go

or

dues In the

plenty of them.

Try Our Ice Cream

-

couple quarts of our high
grade ice cream for your Sunday
Order

dividends or Individual profits, no Inltlattsm

Florida Citrus Exchange.
Yon ens become • member
rou will bat cooperate.
Consult the manager of the nearest assooiatlea
sub-Exchange or write the business manager sit Tampn, Florida.
i

a

dinner or for that party.
find there is none better.
Bible School Service, 10.00

And

more

bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit,
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE-is the large tent.

Church

for ourselves if we did not
competition with the lower prices almost

We could and would do much better
have to offer our fruit in

agencies.
clothes

wrong
Every

have builded our sales department to give equal

Nothing more refreshing, nothing
health giving than a nice cool

CHURCH

Albritton, Minister.

Come,

we

We call for and deliver

Youaarenco'rdhXly invited to ittend all(theservicei

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship, XI to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.,
Evening Worship, 7 :S0 p. m.

we

as

;

Phone No. 36

FIRST BAPTIST

recognized fully that our profits depend upon the ad¬
vantage to which we sell the bulk of our production—we have real¬
ized that we cannot make money just by seeing a small part of our
output at high prices.

Consequently,

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.
10-20t.

Elmer A.

produce.

efficiency in .handling citrus fruits of all grades. So well have we
succeeded that now it is unnecessary to sell any one grade for less
than the fruit is worth in order to get fine prices on another grade.

longer.
Cures

sales
and

have kept in mind the large proportion of goldens and
compared with brights and fancy fruit, in the grapefruit
and orange crop of Florida—a proportion not likely to be materially
changed in the early future.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

It's
impossible, unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short

Citrus Exchange, we,

We have

Also

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A.

oranges we

russets,

81 Main Street

LAKE WALES

organizing and building up the Florida

the growers who compose it, have been determined to develop a
machine capable of handling to advantage all the grapefruit

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES,

morning

Presbyterian

Tinkler, Pastor

Circuit

are

Communism

a. m.

Epworth League each Sunday evenng at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Mlssioaary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea class meets every
Sunday.af 9:46 a. m. All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services h* may to
pny and all.

the

ass,

p. m.

0

of

fre.e from warehouse or from

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.

First Methodist Church

_

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

DIRECTORY

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

order

a

Lake

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

ithe

CHURCH

the

Communism.

wor¬

What Joy there must have I

once

KEEP
a to
Winchester
in the
the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves,

rich thou art poors for,
whose back with Ingots
bows, thou bearest thy heavy riches
but a journey, and death unloads thee.
—Shakespeare.
If thou

like

4. Mary Telling the Good News of

(familiarity.

in

Riches.

He

Resurrection (vv. 17, 18).
The need of telling the good news
Jto the poor despondent disciples was
so urgent that there was no time for

weeks

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Warp
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

ship.
!

FLORIDA

.

week for eight consecul
Wales
Highlander
newspaper
published in said County and
State.
This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON,
published

rust doth

nor

(when he forbade

that the same relations Instituted be¬
fore the resurrection could be re¬
sumed.
He showed her thai He was

.

or

Fertilizers.

heart be also.—Matt. 6:18-21.
For the kingdom of God Is not
meat and drink; but the righteous¬
ness and peace, and Joy In the Holy
Ghost.—Rom. 14:17.

full

meaning of Jesus' words
Mary to touch Him
(perhaps we cannot surely know. The
(difficulty doubtless Inhered In Mary's
misunderstanding. She seemed to think

LAKE WALES,
before 1
A. D. 1923,
allegations of said bill will be
fessed by you.
It is further ordered that this
above cause on
day of October.

BIG CROP

corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal: For where
your treasure is there will your

47).
The

Reba Mathes.

the

him In truth: for
consider how great things he hath
done for you.—I Sam. 12:24.
Saturday.
MAKE TOUR CHOICE.—Lay not
up
for yourself treasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal: But lay up for
yourselves treasures In
heaven,

within

peeing Jesus.

SEE ME

serve

ground for hope.

sight of the living
(Lord, yet mourning for Him. I.et us
jlook In the right direction and we shall
Lave our sorrows turned Into Joys. The
reason she did not recognise the Lord
rwas that He did not appear as she
fhought He should. Many times our
preconceived notions prevent us from

vs

Clerk

Unrecognised Master (vv. 14,

was

Mathes

Friday.
THINGS—Fear

GREAT

19).
She

To

K.

made heaven and earth.—Ps, 121:2.

the

tomb.
How many times we
our hearts over mleunderstandThe fact that a living body had
iked out of the tomb Instead of the
a {tody in it should have occasioned
Dicing.
The empty tomb is the

Albert

INSURANCE

COURT
OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY.
Rcba Mathes. ..Bill for

OF HELP.—My
help coraeth from the Lord, which

weeping because the tomb was
empty, when the real cause for weep¬
ing would have been the Lord's body
.

THE CIRCUIT
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Thursday.

■was

|break

Subscribe ror The Highlander.

IN

DUBOIS

F.

J.

THE SOURCE

Humility.

She had
(come to the tomb to weep and to pay

This can be easily proven
by the greater percentage of sap or
life-giving fluid found In the outer
ring and promoting Its growth.
the newest.

II Cor. 10:4.

SBO Hl-18).

(11-18).

How Tree* Grow.

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Clerk's Seal.

Read The Highlander.

1,

The rings of a tree grow from the
inside out; that Is, the Inside rings
are the oldest and the outside rings

thy Father which is in secret; and
thy Father which seeth in secret
Shall reward thee openly. For your
Father knoweth what things ye
have need of, before y# ask him.—
Matt. 6:6, 8.
Wednesday.
SPIRITUAL
WEAPONS. — For
the weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but mighty through God to
the pulling down of strongholds.—

IV. Mary at the Empty Tomb (John
1. Mistaken Tears

AUGUST

sur¬

10,000 gallons. The old construction,
it is estimated, resulted in a loss of

Women remained st the cross, among

twbom wag Mary Magdalene. Others
lingered, prompted by natural affec-

with the

face being constantly disturbed by the
flowing in of oil at the top.
Tha
tanks are nineteen feet high, have a
diameter of ten feet, and hold about

FRUITS OF SECRET PRATER.
—But thou, when
thou prayest,
enter into thy closet, and when
thou hast shut thy door, pray to

MATWRIAt/—Mark

Vary

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

wait, and In his word do I hope.
My soul waltetl^ for the Lord more
than they that watch for the morn¬
ing: I say, more than they that
watch for the morning.—Ps. 130:
9. 6.
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Lassiter Gives Fish Fry
Miss
Katherine
Shumate,
who has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. H. C. Johnston, for two weeks,
as honor guest, Ed Lassiter and W.
H. Green
gave
a
fish
fry and
chicken supper Thursday
evening.

Airplane Has Improved.

on

years ago,
was about 30 miles an hour.

mark of 212 miles

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. C, L.
Mrs. James M. Tillman

trip to B'artow

Johnson and
mode a little

Thursday.

Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte who
been spendng the summer at
home in Louisville Ky., is
home soon.

her old
expected

Mrs W. S. Evans
and children
left Friday for Green Cove
where they will visit relatives
their old home for a few

Springs,
at
weeks.
Howard
Thullbery
drove
to
Jacksonville! Friday to metet Mrs.
Thullbery who has been visiting at
her old home in Opellika, Ala. They
returned to Lake Wales Sunday.

c.!'UwMS:h"TC^TO
Mrs.
18 piark
Patterson's mother and Mrs. Clark
his sister.
They are enjoying their
stay in Lake Wales.
family.

and

the
Ciarken, sends us a card showing
moonshiners cave in the moun
tains
but even with such evidence
that it will be Hard to make The
Highlander believe that he has been
patronzing the moonshiners.
L M Langley, a driver for Stidham & Hughes on the paving job,
had his finger badly torn Saturday
while dumping a truck.
In some
way
Mr.
Langley s
finger got
caught in the dumping apparatus,
inflicting a painful
wound which
E. D. Ellis who
R P. summer

is attending

meeting at

Bon

a

as

Wilhoyte

Dr.

attended.

subscription to
John D dark of

renewing his

In
The

Highlander
Waverly is good enough
to sav
thai, in his opinion the paper is
most interesting sheet to which he
subscribes.
That s
a
^

opinion to hold and - sure
docs warm the editors heart.
Miss ReUecW Caldwell and her
friendly

■

inachihes

air¬
the speed of their

Recently the airplane has touched the

Charles Hale went to
Lakeland
a
business trip Monday
morn¬

A

plane, 19

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

to
Dr.
Plant
avenue, while her brother was in the
Bayside hospital to have his tonsil:
removed.
Their father, J. A. Cald¬
well, motored over after them th<
brother, Tom
Caldwell, went
Tampa last week Tuesday
Miss Caldwell was the guest of
and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, 112

where

latter part

Misses Rosa Caldwell and GeneJones motored to Lake W'ales

veve

Thursday to

the ball

see

but

game,

the game was postponed on account
of rain.—Bartow Record.
Miss Mable SwOpe of Ovedo came
last week to spend ten days or so
with the A. G. Campbell family at
their pretty home on the Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Richardson of

Tampa who spent several days last
week with Mr. and
Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert returned to their home
Fri¬

day. This was their first trip to the
Ridge region and they were much
taken with its beauty and charm.

and

the

Rome

In

Prevent

to

the

nearly ready for occup¬
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard have
spending a month at Daytona

ancy.

been

Beach.

•

B. H. Alexander and
family who drove to their old home
in Louisville. Georgia, two weeks ago
returned Friday
to
Lake Wales
Mr. Alexander visited his parents
and many other frends at Louisville
Thev made the trip north in
Mr. and Mrs.

steep hills render motoring rather

camp

!

he
vlisiting
Duer's
Charles
ave., Baltimore.
His hay fever has
been giving hm some trouble of late
and he may make a
trip to the
mountains
for its
benefit. His
friends hope for his early return to
Lake
Wales much improved in

the

inventive

D. Whidden of
Arcadia
of W B. Smith through

F

Citizens
used

as

Bank the building
the

the

formerly

Alexander studio and

opened the Over
Sea, Posing
Shop.
Mr. Whidden
comes veil
recommended from Arcadia and has
installed 'a line of machinery and

do good
and will
once to
become residents of Lake Wales,
The Latham
family which
bee
living in the Crook
Apart¬
ments for several weeks has moved
to a home built by the aid ot friends
lot near the extension of Cent¬
ral ave.
Mr. Latham lost his 'all n
the trucking business
near Moore
Haven in the high water
of last
materials with which to
He is a family man
move
his family here at

work.

-

on

i

pre¬

labors

Lake
J.

You Look Young

__

When there's Fresh
may

Vegetables to be had you
be sure they are here.
Try our C. O. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More Phone 96
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

be made to
the lines of the

form to
brows and face.

May

we

make

you a

for dress occasions?

of Lake Moody,

pair

1 AC

1U

OCC

^
^4C

..

Pineapple, No. 2

OAC

^

OAC

^

45

90C

00

Coffee
Best

grade Asparagus tips, No. 1
27c; lib can

/IftC

can

™

.

Pint

Wesson

can

30c

Local Representative,

P. O. Box 97.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Phone 87
.

*

/IQC

Lipton and Maxwell House

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL,,

A AC
"

No. 1 can Royal
Cherries
Pint Jars Queen
Olives

Owned and for sale by

eye¬

AyzC

"

can

near

con¬

LAKE WALES,

An

Sliced

Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

when wearing a dainty pair
of rimless eyeglasses; no dark
rims to mar the looks or ob¬
struct the vision.
can

Peaches

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

east

|yC

Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2\.j lb. California Table

Meade.
acres

best

Peas
1 lb. jars

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

can

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb.
1 lb. Can Early June

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

2044

430

They

Wales, Florida

E. JOHNSON, Notary Public

Night

of

American.

FLORIDA

THE GROCERTERIA

Month Goes out of
Lake Wales for C. O. D. Money Orders
Average of $9,400

Just

his wife also dying

a

that

its

every¬

body's duty to trade at home. Of course it is, but peo¬
ple will buy where they like and where they can do the
best.

ANOTHER GREAT SUM, probably quite as large,
possibly larger, goes to stores in nearby towns. There
is no way of measuring this latter outflow but wc all
know it is very large.
NOW, FOLKS, THERE ISN'T A BIT OF REASON
in the world why all this money should go elsewhere.
Lake Wales would be a lot better off if we kept it all at
home. Nobody disputes that.
$200,000 A YEAR! That would support another big
store with its clerks, and all its needs.
Think of it.
New houses for those folks, things for them to eat 'and
wear, cars, clothes.
'N'Everything'!
Its worth con¬
sidering.

ing him with five

a

WE'RE NOT GOING TO YOWL

THAT'S A GREAT deal -of money; enough to buy a
tremendous quantity of goods; enough to sustain a good
sized store of itself.,

and leav¬
srr\5jl children,
the
oldest only 12.
Through the
help of friends he has bought a lot
of John Weaver.
J. F. Townsend
assisted him with the bill of lumber
for the house and Mr. Crook helped
year,

Ford Dealers

Land for
Citrus Development

and

Messrs. Fragano and Villa.—Scientific

health.
loaded

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

J. F. DuBois

Ellises who went
the A. R. P.
where they are stay-

E P. Duer has left for Jackson¬
ville and Baltimore, Md., where
•will spend several, weeks
friends and kinsfolk.
Mr
address will be 1118 North

or

and obtain Certificates of Title, Lost
Tags and Transfers.

L

regulator which will limit the speed
within the city proper is being seri¬
ously considered. This invention de¬
pends on a type of governor and is the
of

time

good

OWNERS

Act Now!

carious at best and there is no room
for the speed mnniac.
An automatic

result

glorious

a

a

company with the
on to Bon Ciarken,
r

the fact that

Tampa

streets

per and
general.

Bridge the gulf from fire
to safety with insurance

Speeding.

narrow

W.

Somebody's Property Burns

of the week.

is

home

industry

Every Minute of the Day

and Mrs. F. Durant Shepard
of Dundee, were in Lake Wales

Monday morning. Mr. Shepard has
taken over the sales of the Snavely
citrus properties near Dundee and
they will live there.
Their

on

No. 1*
Invention

G. B. Zipprer, Ed
Lassiter and
H. Green.
The
young
people
report a bountiful spread for sup¬

er

We prepare

License

finely divided carbon makes up a large
percentage of the composition of tar
and is what gives the black color, this
being due to the carbon particles sus¬
pended in an otherwise dense and
transparent yellowish brown liquid.

tanning establishments have been
scattered to points where their odors
would not be a nuisance the old tan¬
nery district is still the center of the

Mr.
now

The method is bused

real

Mr.
Pease
looking forward to a fine vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson of Winter
Haven are the only others in this
immediate vicinity who expect
make the trip.
A special
car

Dokkies.

Hock-

CAR

Denver.

being arranged for by

Misses

Carraway, Patrdge, Tommie

larger sizes for electro-chemical work.

streets.
In the course of 20 years it
shifted to Beekman street. While the

trip that will carry him to the
meeting of the Dokkies
at
Port¬
land Oregon.
Th.e trip will take
him through the Canadian Rockies
and back
through the California
cities

the

were

Shumate,
Sara
Bardin,
Gertrude Jones, Mildred
Brantley,
Pearl Nelson and Bonita Shumate,
Messrs. Campbdl
Tillman,
Harry

Lamp Carbons Are Obtained.
Curbons of high grade are, It is said,
obtained from tar by a Swedish proc¬
ess.
The powdered carbon is pressed
to
form electric light carbons, or

located at what is now John and Ann

leather

attending

Katherine

SEVEN

How

mnins where It started 226 years ago.
In the early days the tanneries were

Pease

for

hour.

Why Leather Industry Stays "Put."
While marvelous and revolutionary
changes have been made in the city
of New York, the leather Industry re-

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Parker,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Partin und Fred Ross
of Lake Wales
and
Miss
Aleta
Gaskins of Bartow went to Punta
Gorda on the Pythian excursion from
Bartow. They
enjoyed
the
day
but Bob Partin says the best
part
of it was the fine dish of baked fish
which they had Nick
fix
up
for
them on their return
to
Bartow.
They got the fish, a fine red fish, at
one of the
Punta Gorda fishhouses.

Rural Mail Carrier
Tom
expects to leave Saturday

an

Those

With

In the first days of the Wright

n
tt

PAGE

BUT WE SHOWED A LOT OF FOLKS that we had
as good stuff and sold it just as cheaply right here
in the big store during the last week as they could get
it anywhere.

just

WE CARRY JUST AS GOOD
in the Big store as anybody does.

STUFF right

here

our

expenses are
so we can sell

less than those the big

The only

city stores have
fully as low.
trouble is, many people did not know. it.
LAST

Word

can

our

Cant do that every

necessity of making

week because
a

little

we

are

under

the

money.

BUT, ALL THE TIME, OUR PRICES,
QUALITY INTO CONSIDERATION,
WILL

TAKING
BE

AS

LOW AS YOU CAN GET ANYWHERE.

WE CAN BUY JUST AS CHEAP AS ANYBODY
and soln-; of

convince the doubtful at any time.
Of course
prices last week were sale prices. It was getting
time to buy fall goods and we wanted the money in the
drawer rather than the goods on the shelf, so
we
cut
prices, shoved out the goods and took in the dollars.
we

)VEEK WE SHOWED A LOT OF 'EM and

OF COURSE YOU CAN BUY CHEAPER GOODS
than we carry at a lower price than we will offer.
We
like to carry good stuff, for our trade demands
it, but
you can depend on it that
for the
aanm
goods
OTTR
PRICES WILL BE AS LOW AS ANYBODY'S

Two About Business Now

or

him build the house.
Mr. Latham is
working at Mountain Lake and nis

little brood

Js under shelter.

ladies helped
Co. store
during the sale last week:
Mrs. P.
W
Van Atta, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs.
Vince Haynes, Mrs. R. E. Peacock,
Mrs. M.
Mrs!
m.
«..
„*«ssey,
Miss Myra
Curtis, Miss Olive Kelley and M
Leola Wilbur
A prize offered by
the store to the lady who sold the
most goods went
to Miss Leola
Wilbur.
Saturday night during the
rush D. C. Mims, W. H. Green, R.
E Lassister, Bob Johnson,
W. T.
Rinaldi, A. F. Rinaldi, E. W. Pooser
and "Dad" Hansel were all waiting
The following young

in the Polk

on

Here's

County Supply

customers.

Perhaps
need
dress

for

but
The entrance of
the substance Into the stomach causes
similar changes In the pulse as their
application to the tongue or mouth re¬
spectively, but the change in the pubfe
Is greater and of short duration. The
diminution of the pulse is associated

German
silver are
wood is indifferent.

with

I

depressive,

lowered blood pressure.

fine

you

do and like

to

make

own

$3.98 to

your

things we'd

of

them

are

have

I

You'll

"

feel

made

-

For dress, street or home wear you will see a variety
styles, both pleasing and desirable at prices which

real economical.

Per yd., 25c to

are

fabrics
up

make

.

any

and

wo¬

well
'n

—

half

the

battle. You need
__

now.

of this line.

BIG STORE

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO,

ng

in chic

feel

extra frocks

the kind that

who likes pretty

1

of beau-

styles which will
man

THE

for they

will please «any woman

things.

tful

that's

with
sure

Charir
dresses

dressed

you

we

styles. They are

ging¬

seen.

pleased

be

_

good value 'at the prices,

like to show you
some
of
the

ever

_

We have them in four

If

summer.

_

wear.

skirt

or

hams

Receptacles Affetft Food.
Porcelain and glass food receptacles
are stimulating, also those of silver,
gold, iron and nickel; lead, copper and

you

another

pretAiest

How

a

sandal,
open across the instep in the modern style,
made of
good leathers, ell finished and a dandy piece of foot
spoirt

.

.

from $2.50 to

Why not take advantage

Some pretty ones at

$6.50

Lake Wales, Florida

in
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ONE-TIME MAGNIFICENT CITY

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

BABSON PARK

Palmyra

Began to Sink Into Decay
Fifteenth Century, Under
Rule of Turk*.

In

E. S. Byron was a visitor to Lake
Okeechobee last Saturday and Sun¬

In

day.

ancient

times,

from

about

the

100 A. D. to the Fourteenth cen¬
tury, more especially to the second
and third centuries, Palmyra was a

year

Willis Cody returned
last week
from a short visit at
Blue Ridge.
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden

last in

Saturday
friends

well

as

as

and

wealthy

magnificent

of

city

Syria, .standing In an oadls
on the northern edge of the Arabian
desert, about 150 miles northeast of
northern

spent

Lakeland visiting
transacting busi¬

Semitic

Its

ness.

Damascus.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce of SUarr
Lake, were Tampa visitors on Wed¬

Tadmor, and Palmyra (city of palms),
Is the Greek equivalent. According to
the old tradition, It wns founded by

nesday and Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorton
and
family leave this week for their old
home in Charlotte, N.
C., for a

King Solomon.

visit

month's
friends.

with

relatives

During the long-protracted
Rome

tween

and

and

I'arthla,

be¬

wars

Palmyra

acknowledged the supremacy of Rome,
and secured great commercial advan¬

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Matthews
and their guests, the Misses Dunbar
of New York, motored
to
Tampa
and St. Petersburg Saturday, spend¬

ing the week end sightseeing on the
west coast.

R. Loudon left
Saturday morning to drive to New
York.
They will visit their daugh¬
ter n Virginia en route,
and will
also go as far west as Chicago be-1
fore
returning to
Babson
Park
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

From the Emperor's Hadrian
and Septimus Severns It received spe¬

Behold

the

Friend

of

Editor,

the

coming to to Pay for his Paper withcgit being Sent for. He does this Every
Year and sends the Paper to his Two
Sons as well. The Friend of the Edi¬
tor Is Welcome to come In and Park
his Feet on onr Persian Rug any Ole

Pay in the Year.

Lake of the Hills

Jas. S. Loudon ieft
drive to Minneapolis

Friday last to
where he ex¬
pects to arrive in time to attend the
reunion of his old
Regiment,
the
Mrs. Helen Pease has
gone
to
13th Minnesota, which served in the
Sweetwater, Tenn., where she will
Phillipines during
tho
Spanish
spend several weeks as the guest of
Anierican War.
Mr. Loudon
ex¬
pects to remain in Minneapolis about her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Kilpatrick.
two months before
returning
to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairchild
Park.

Mrs.

Loudon

is

in

Minneapolis.

of Babson

Park

Mr.

and

and

Mrs.

Gerald Pierce motored to Tampa to
WENT

TO

FORT

fellows Paid

MEADE

Visit to

a

see

Their

George Arliss in "The

Ruling

Passion."

Brothers Monday Nght.
number
of
Oddfellows

the Revolutionary war, and the in¬
habitants learned to know Washing¬
ton and his men.
Traditions of Washington are treas¬
ured and handed down In many fam¬

countries

Asia Minor.
with

Rome.

from

Egypt

•

to

Then came the fatal war
Adaenathus was mur¬

woods of the Short hills at
critical

a

See

Cecil R. Scott
For

dark and

period of American history is

of these local
Detroit News.

traditions,

one

SIDEWALKS

says the

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

up

pay the taxes,
the schools, build

Insurance that Insures

roads, and make this a com¬

There is

munity worth while. You
will find the
the best

From the Fifteenth

ted to them.

cen¬

tury It began to sink into decay with
the rest of the East that hud fallen

of the Moslems, or,
Turks.
Magnificent remains of the ancient
city still exist, chief among them be¬
ing the gneat temple of the §un or
Baal.
An old and high authority on
this once famous city bears the title,
"Ruins of Palmyra," by Wood and
Dawkins, published In London In 1753'.
into

the

hands

to this case,

Read The Highlander.

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

SIDEWALKS

ROOM

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

Old

for

the

second

first class fashion.
The three
took the degree were Messrs.

who

of such famous teams

as

(J. W.)

(C. A.)

Phone 111 a

Phone 181 R

willing to let our work speak for itself.
have any building to do it will pay you to

We
If you

are

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

them more and
the city grows.

everybody
good walks.

more

can

If the walks

as

But not
make
are

SUITS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

Oddfellows

are

MO

tax payer

I,Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

cations and the kind that
won't

wear

Outfitters to Men

out.

LAKE WALES,

Sole|Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

.

The

FLORIDA

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

PHONE 187

in¬

succeed with¬
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
newspaper can
out advertising,

Henry Ford's ideas

SOUND.
They work for him and they will
are

Keep in touch with what Henry
Ford is thinking and doing by read-

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
4

The Ford International

INDEPENDENT
You

receive solid information,

biased

Basket
And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

news on

un¬

national and inter¬

national events.

THE

DEARBORN INDEPEND¬

prints facts which other pub¬
lications hesitate to publish.
It is
a chronicler of. the neglected truth.

Sunbeam

Preserved

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's
I Pickles and CohdiFigs,

| Polk County
I Supply Co.
i

Grocery Department
Phone 44

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better
figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They
are

a

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

if you wish that service.

fifty-two issues, 852

of dependable information for
$1.50. Subscribe today.

pages

Whole Kernels.

j ments, Heinz Sweet
[ Mxied Pickles in bulk.

located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.

grove

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:
Del Monte Fruit Salad,

4

Good citrus land, well

ENT

You receive

4

Weekly

THE DEARBORN

Tempting

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Ford Ideas
work FOR YOU.

A

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

SIDE WALK AND

will be
a
big
Oddfellows
meeting at Winter Haven on the
afternoon of Thursday, August 2 bo
local

I

SHOES

GRADING CONTRACTOR

There

|

HATS

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

CECIL R. SCOTT

Mutt

third degree at the hands
of
the
Winter Haven lodge Tuesday night.

all

Reliable Companies

see us.

and Jeff, Ham and Eggs, or Damon
and Pythias being absent.
The same three candidates got the

which
vited.

Agents

bullald building

my

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Lyle

Curtis, W. C. Palmer and
C.
W.
Range. In addition to the candidates
T. J. Parker, G. H.
Gibbons, Mr.
Bell, C. A. Watson and J. E. Worthington went from here A1 Branning
waa greatly missed.
When either
he or Gibbons are missing it is like
one

ROSS & WATSON

and

5

every

taking with them

cars

didates

argument against it

in this paper.

year 272 she was
Romans and carried

After the Roman empire became
Christian,
Pulmyra
was
made
a
bishopric.
When the Moslems con¬
quered Syria, Palmyra also submit¬

no

advertising of

ones

dered and his famous queen, Zenokla,
took up the relus of power. In the

crushed by the
captive to Rome.
Tfie Emperor Aureltan presented her
with
large possessions near Tlvon
where she passed the rest of her life
in comfort and even splendor.

Read The Highlander.

ilies, whose ancestors had homes about
Morristown when Washington was en¬
camped there and living in the Ford
mansion, now "Washington's head¬
quarters." Washington's prayer In the

cial favors and

A
from
Lake Wales lodge went
to
Fort
Meade last week Monday night in
the T. J. Parker and G. H. Gibbons

three can¬
degree, who
got the work at the hands of the
efficient Fort Meada degree team,
led by Messrs. Crawford and Durrance.
The work was
put on
in

The first state federation of wornThe Suez Canal is 92 miles long
Washington Pray ad.
Jersey wai a camp and a bat¬ men's clubs was organized in Maine and cost when complete $102,750,000.
tlefield during the greater part of in 1892.

They help

adjoining

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Some beautiful home sites in Lake Wales, already one
of the best towns

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Kordson—FORD—Lincoln

makes them

more

the

ridge,

can be had.
desirable and the person

on

winter home should get

in touch with

The paving
looking for a

us.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ASK

FOR A SAMPLE

COPY

1923

*vn«n

keep

privileges.

1,

New

tages.

One of Palmyra's rulers, Odnenathus,
extended his power over most of the

about Nov. 1.

Odd

was

It became the com¬
mercial center of northern Arabia.

H. T.
Nichols
of
Estherville,
Iowa, arrived last week and spent a
few days inspecting his grove hold-

Babson

name

AUGUST

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

AUGUST

1,

1923
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OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING
AT YOUR DOOR, NOW
The

Building Public that have read our Trade Talks
through our Ads in the past will agree that we have given them
Dependable and Valuable information regarding the best time
to BUILD and the best time to BUY BUILDING MATERIALS,
and in our opinion we have reached another one of those periods
in which it is an opportune time to BUILD AND SAVE MONEY.
On account of

campaign that has been in progress in
principal Cities of the East and other Sections of the Coun¬
try for the past several months which was backed by Bankers,
Architects, Contractors and other Agencies for the purpose of
curtailing the Volume of Building on account of the SCARCITY
AND HIGH COST OF SKILLED WORKMEN (but not on ac¬
count of the high cost of Lumber, etc., the Lumber Market has to
some extent felt the effects of the Law of Supply and Demand
as brought about by the temporary
postponement of Hundreds
of Millions of Dollars worth of Building Construction, this, to¬
gether with the usual Mid-Summer period of dullness has
brought about REDUCTIONS IN THE PRICE OF LUMBER
(which we believe to be only temporary, orders received by the
Southern Pine Association last week were 15 per cent higher
thtn the previous week) and following up our usual Policy of
giving OUR CUSTOERS EVERY MARKET ADVANTAGE, we
have recently REDUCED OUR PRICES ON LUMBER ALL
a

the

Cotton and Wool, and Steel and other Mineral Products bring

good prices, everything else will be prosperous in proportion,
and to the Man that is looking for "RALE CHEEP LUMBER"
or "rale cheep anything else," we would say that "THEM DAYS
ARE GONE FOREVER." We have just begun feeling the ef¬
fects in this part of the Country of our new Immigration Laws
and we might as well compose ourselves to the fact that as long
as Immigration is restricted that there will be no more cheap
labor. But there is nothing about this to be afraid of.

The Outlook In Lake Wales
Opportunities are greater in Lake Wales right now for
Capital and Industry and Industrious people than they ever have
been, a great many people speak of the wonderful growth that
has been made during the past three years, and it has been won¬
derful, but it has been nothing like what it will be during the
next three years, there is not another Town in Florida that has
the Backing and the Back Country that Lake Wales has, when
you Consider Lake of The Hills, Mountain Lake, Lake Pierce,
Mammoth Grove, Templetown, Hesperides, Massicotteville, the
Kissimmee Valley Country, Babson Park, Highland Park, and
the Peace Valley Country, and many other surrounding Sections
and Developments, of a Potential nature.

ALONG THE LINE.
LAKE WALES WILL GROW

The Lumber Market Will Advance Soon
By the First and not later than the 15th of September
probably sooner, Lumber will be in a greater demand and
the price will advance. However even after these advances oc¬
cur the price of Lumber will still be reasonable BUT you will
have gained the advantage of having bought when Lumber was
plentiful and before the -advance.
There is FOURTEEN
MILLION DOLLARS worth of new Building to be started in the
City of Tampa within the next few weeks and this is indicative
and

of

condition that exists in numbers of other Towns in Florida

a

and

throughout the larger part of the Country.

On account of the prosperous conditions existing with
Labor and Business people throughout the Cities of America

ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT WILL BRING A BETTER
PRICE THIS

most of the Wealth remains
in the United States "hard times" are not probable, and as long
as Boots and Shoes, Plows and Mules, Agricultural Products,

YEAR, and

as

long

as

fort,

some

towns

are

like people, some

even

are

if it makes

no

ef¬

born great and others

have Greatness Thrust upon them and Lake Wales has both of
these kinds of Greatness, these surrounding enterprises and

Communities will force growth upon Lake Wales.

Among the outstanding needs of Lake Wales is a Num¬
ber of Houses ranging in size and price from $1,200.00 to $6,000.00 and $8,000.00, and to any Man or Group of Men that want
to make some real Money, there is a great opportunity here in
the Building and Renting and selling of Homes. If by some
kind of Magic it were possible to have twenty five such Houses
ready for Sale and Rent by September First, they would every
one be sold or rented permanently within
thirty days or by
October First.
There is also

wonderful

opportunity for making
Money in Apartment Houses in Lake Wales, the right kind of
Apartments will rent profitably twelve months in the year. The
population of our Town today is limited only by our Housing
a

Facilities.

BUILDING MEANS PROSPERITY
Borrow

Money To Build

Don't be fooled about

Property values in Lake Wales,
or in Florida they are not high now, not compared to what they
will be, there is only one FLORIDA and only
ONE RIDGE
COUNTRY and only ONE LAKE WALES, and if you don't in¬
vest up to the Hilt now, you will be in the Market for an auto¬
matic kicking Machine in a short time from now.

If you have some idle money
WAD but loan it for Building purposes,

DON'T BE A TIGHT
it will increase the
other property that you may own in Town or

valuation of any
within a radius of several Miles around the Town.

IF YOU BE¬

LIEVE IN LAKE WALES PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
FOR LAKE WALES, if you do do this your money will be work¬

ing directly for you, you can't help
helping yourself.

any one

else to Build without

also

It has cost

idle money that you want to put to
work at a satisfactory rate of interest with gilt edge security,
get in touch with us as we know right now of some First Class

Twenty-four Dollars to tell you that OP¬
PORTUNITY IS KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR, and that NOW
IS A GOOD TIME TO BUILD. Will you be a GO GETTER or a

their Lots paid for and in some
instances have some Money beside, but not quite as much as they
would like to have to Build with, and they will be glad to borrow

WISHED I HAD.

If you have some

Citizens of this Town that have

Money for Building purposes and the Margin of security
you will be perfectly satisfactory.

We have Plan Books

your
to

us

and

can

showing Numbers of House Plans,
furnish Blue Prints for any selection you make.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Telephone 85

Lake Wales, Florida
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? CLASSIFIED COLUMN |

IN FRONT RANK OF PATRIOTS
Samuel Adams One of the Most Effec¬

FOR RENT—Unfurnished
for
housekeeping.
Crook

rooms

House
23-3t-pd.

school.

near

SALE—Fifty-three

FOR

tive Instruments in Achieving
American Independence.

acres

good truck land close to Sanford.
Part of it has been trucked. Part of

If

popular vote

a

history to determine who. In their opin¬
ion, among the fathers of the republic

it has old orange grove on it though
of little value now. Yet is first class
land for new grove. Within quarter

contributed the

mile of brick road,
of Sanford. Sell at

the

and three miles
price well below

held. Box 1 -2.
23-2t-pd.

what adjacent land is
Lake Wales, Fla.

token today

were

among the casual renders of American

ences

most effective influ¬
toward the declaration and de¬

velopment of American Independence,
chances are that n^nny names
would be found upon the list -above
that of Samuel Adams. John Hancock,

stove.

something?
Tell 'em
Highlander. It costs
a word in this column.

is

the

Park.

SALE—Dining

FOR

VEGETABLES.

or

—
Industrious
wanted to help in¬

women

troduce

useful

some

household

ne¬

cessities, requires steady work for
good pay. Give age, occupation and

references in first letter.
Address
A. O. Lewis.
280 Central ave., Bar¬
tow, Fla.
23-2t-pd.

LOST—Between Johnson Garage
and Highland Park a pocket for side
curtains, name Roberts on same.
Return to Highlander office.
23-lt-pd.
SANITARIUM

FLORIDA

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
WOOD

SALE—We

FOR

have a
quantity of scrap lumber and trim¬
mings for sale cheap. Delivered to
any part of
the city.
Phone 85,

established.

cold

ns

If

Samuel

Adams,

Organizer of the
(From the
Ccpley Portrait In Faneull Hall, Bos¬
ton.)
Amerioan

Revolution.

the

fiery aristocrat and spectacular autographist; Patrick Henry, the perfervld orator; Thomas Jefferson, the au¬
thor of the Declaration, and Washing¬
ton, the organizer of victory, would
probably win exceptional favor, while
Sam Adams would likely be found
among the "also ran."
Yet the his¬
torians who have delved Into the un¬
dercurrents of Colonial history tell us

that, beyond all question, his name,
like Abou Ben Adhem's, Is entitled to

water for
and

when

be

a

In

water

served

at once cover with a hot
This will absorb any moisture
and still keep the vegetable hot.
New potatoes are, if ripe, perfect¬

ly delicious baked.

The crisp brown

skin should be eaten.

String benns cooked In
a bit of soda,

not

much

tractive
Green

an

sugar and

a

attractive green,

like the usunl

soggy, unat¬

product so often
should

corn

ket¬

an open

tle with

In our best homes.

and of

cooked

towel.

when he had conceived the Idea
are

as

,

little salt will be

the "American colonies

day

a

receptacle to use for cooking
potatoes. Plunge the potatoes in the
basket into a kettle of boiling water
and cook until tender, then lift out
the bnsket. remove the
wnter
and
place the potatoes over the heat to
dry out. If the potntoes are not to

lead all the rest—that he was the real
"father of American Independence,"
the one uncompromising rebel who
that

half

mealy, almost

new.

Potatoes

be

seen

even

cooked

In

right ought to be free and Independent

boiling water just long enough to set

states" hammered on It, drove It Into
the minds of the colonists, In season
and out of season, pulled the political

the

strings toward Its consummation and
never let up until he saw It crystallzed

cooking. Ten to twenty minutes is
ample time for cooking.
The long
cooking toughens the corn, removes

In

the

Declaration of Independence,
baptized in blood, and achieved In the

milk

and remove the uncooked
of starch.
The tenderness of
the corn will determine the length of
flavor

the flavor and sweetness

The

of the Pine Greek "Dec¬

scene

laration"

according to Mr. Shoe¬
near Pine station,
Clinton county, about 19 miles above
the flourishing city of Williamsport.
is,

maker's researches,

Why Humidity Is Important.
No system of heating and no sort of
fuel, however, will heat a hause prop¬
erly «t,less the householder pays at¬
tention to the matter of humidity. Air
in the open contain* a large percent¬
age of moisture.
When we shut up
our houses we dry the air.
Moist air
like

Is

a

blanket.

It

Dry air allows it
A properly humid air will
feel warmer at 65 degrees than a dry
air at 80 degrees and be much moreTo moisten

Hamilton Memorial.

the air is

a

cheaper way of heating than to
buy coal at $14 a ton. So keep the
kitchen tea kettle spouting steam, and
on
occasion open the cocks of the
much

steam

White Pine Blleter Ruet

Combated

Be

radiators.

Set

an Enemy to
by the Entire

Giant white pines In Switzerland
that In 118 years have fought their
way to a height of 130 feet and more
are

being killed by white pine blister

rust, and no effort is being made to
control the spread of the disease, ac¬

cording to Dr. Perley Spauldlng of the
Unltqd States Department of Agricul¬
ture, who recently returned from an
eight months' study of rust conditions
In
Europe. Doctor Spauldlng, who
made the trip to determine the ex¬
tent of damage done to old trees and
to seek any new points In the life his¬
tory of the disease, says that the
white
pine blister rust has been
known in Switzerland since 1854, but
that It has been only within the last
ten years that it has spread to such
a

of destructiveness.

state

The

ur¬

gent necessity of co-operating in the
attempt to control the spread of the
disease in the United States, he says,
will be better realized and facilitated

by lumbermen throughout this coun¬
try when It can be pointed out to them
that the

disease affects old trees

easily as young seedlings.

as

-

HE

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

"MANSCO"
demand

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, August 2, 4, 7

old or older.
Fla.

Box 245, Lake Wales,
14-tf.

men

the

who

best

of

quality merchandise.

Thursday

Betty Compson in
'THE WOMAN WITH FOUR FACES'

Union Suits

A

Goldwynn Production
Also a two reel comedy

$1.50

Admission 15 and 30 cents

to

$2.50

Per Garment

Saturday

out

some

pans

»

"BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN"
With Helene Chadwick,
Claire Windsor, Pat O'Malley and Norman Kerry
Also a Two reel comedy

Edwards

Quality Shop

Lake Wales

Admission 15 and 30 cents

evaporate. We keep an
ornamental brass bowl full of water
the

big wood heater in our
Warm water evaporates
than cold water.
Keep your air

living
faster
moist,
to keep your fuel

and it will help you
bills low.—From the Outlook.

Tuesday

rg<HE
Merchants
who

Agnes Ayers in
"THE
Also

HEART
a

two reel

advertise in

RAIDER"

this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents

buy in
grove near hard
thing four years

acre
any

Athletic

Underwear for

P It O G R A M

of

Manhattan Shirts
have developed

WANTED—Good

five, 10 or 15
road; consider

makers

water to

of

room.

"HcJUaIC

DISEASE AFFECTS ALL TREES

within our bodies.

wholesome.

1923

holds the heat

to escape.

on

Continental congress.

Townsend Sash Door & Lumber Co.
10 tf.
GROVE

tails, were
have been lost In the mists of the past.

venient

in

cook white

well

four

WANTED

HELP

well as its de¬
believed until recently to
as

should he well drained, then shaken
over the heat to remove ewery bit of
moisture.
A wire basket Is a con¬

stand
will

^

men

proofs of the story,

Pennsylvania.
He was particularly Interested in
the story of the "Declaration" and in¬
terviewed many old people in the cen¬
tral part of the state whose ancestors
were among the early settlers.
With the help of some of the old
pioneers he brought the legend, with
Its many variations, to a point where
he believes that its authenticity, and
many If not all of its details, are well

peeled very thinly, Every
eye
and speck should
be thoroughly removed.
Old potatoes If peeled and left to

set,

sirable
home
furnished
or
un¬
furnished.
In town if possble but
would consider one near Lake Wales.
Best of references furnished.
Ad¬
dress Box 157, Lake Wales
■
3-lt.

States

Henry W. Shoemaker, a newspaper
man of Altoona, a descendant of some
When
potatoes
a
I of the signers of this Pine creek "Dec¬
new
they
should
scraped, when too old to laration," spent ten years in collecting
scrape
they should be the legends and stories of early life in

table. At $40
cash its an opportunity for some one
to get a fine set of furniture.
Write
Box 115, Babson Park for appoint¬
ment.
23-lt-pd.

"grownups" will rent or lease de¬

United

•

23-lt-pd.

of

the

cooked.

walnut, six chairs and

WANTED—Family

served

fluffy delectable mashed
potato, or a snowy hall,
mealy and just properly

Babson

WANTED—First
Class
Wash¬
To wash
on
premises.
Phone 112 L Mrs. J. E. Johnsom

and

of

are

themselves free thereafter from Brit¬
ish rule.
That Is all that the most diligent
search In histories brings out, for the

Even potatoes, the common fruit of
mother earth, are more often ruined
In
the
cooking,
than

conked

histories

1,

Civilized World.

"persistent legend" that a group of
hardy pioneers, known as "Fair Play
Men," gathered on July 4, 1776, near
Pine creek, on the West branch of
Susquehanna
river,
and
declared

—Edwin Markham.

car,

woman.

lair.

s

places where tl

Will sell

room

the hole, t

roof,

Free and Independent.

4, 1776, mention of another "Declara¬
tion," made that same day and year
by a body of frontiersmen In the cen¬
tral part of Pennsylvania.
A single paragraph disposes of this
most interesting and remarkable of
historic coincidences. One reads of a

Only the shelter of a lonely tree.
Dear Is that world-old, warm, heartpulling thing—
To maq and beast and bird one glad-

house

touring

SALE—Ford

FOR

In

particularly exact one finds,
after the story of the Declaration of
Independence at Philadelphia on July

Where way-worn shepherd tarries with
his flock 1
Precious the friendly covert, though
It be

buy
through the
just one cent
23-3t-pd.

good mechanical condition.
for $200 cash.
Box 115,

July 4, 1776, Another Patriotic
Body Reaolved They Should Be

which

the nest-

WANT to sell the old
car
a piece of furniture you have
no use for, a farm,
a house?
Do
vou want to find a house or rooms
or

|

•Precious

Hid

DO YOU

in, or rent that vacant
rooms?
Do you want to

On

G\BlflEW3g

this winter.
$5 will take it as she
stands.
I have no use for it.
See
it at The Highander.
23-2t-pd.

to live

DECLARATIONS OF SAME DATE

®eKITCnm

Dear

SALE—Big Round
Oak
Fine for heating big room

FOR

AUGUST

Statement Condition

SAVE YOUR MONEY

by having
repaired and re-treaded

your tires
by us. All work guaranteed. ' Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main

St., Bartow, Florida.
WANTED
five
rent

TO

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

20 tf.

RENT—Four

Lake Wales, (Florida

or

house; good fence; will
longer time.
Address
Box
472, Lake Wales.
21 4t pd.
room

LOST—Cameo

Brooch

At Close of Business, June 30, 1923

between

Store and
to Polk
County Dry Goods Store and receive
liberal reward.
Mrs. J. W. Hopkins.
2& 2t.

Loans and DisU. S. Government

FOR RENT—Five room Bungalow
at Lake of
the Hills. Inquire of

22 2t-pd.

Bonds

5^000.00

Stock in Federal Re¬
serve Bank

2,500.00

"

MATTRESS
MAKER
HERE:
Will make old mattresses
new
at
reasonable cost.
Bring your mat¬
tress in the morning.
Get it back
that night.
Sleep on it and you'll
be glad.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
James Bacon, Colored K. P.
Hall,
Lake Wales.
22 2t pd.

WORLD WAS

distinguished

ethnologist, contributes to
the proceedings of the American Philo¬
sophical society an important paper
on the peopling of Asia, which "consti¬
tutes one of the greatest problems of
American

Furniture and
Fixtures

of

It Is primarily from Europe
and secondarily from these regions
that the earth was peopled, and this
Africa.

peopling was comparatively recent.
Early man was unable to people the
globe, owing to his insufficient effec¬
tiveness, and until the end of glacial

Deposits

F. C.

166,633.14

counted

19,900.00

150.00

$274,817.15

Total Liabilities

capital.

.

Parker

J. A. Curtis
G. L. Edwards

....

$274,817.15

Ready-to-Set Ads-.Ready-to-Ust; Cuts

DIRECTORS

SOUGHT
Lafayette's

FOR

FREEDOM

ALL

Aim

Was Establishment
of Government by the People
Throughout the World.

T. J. Parker
J. A. Curtis
J. J. Sturgeon

A. Branning

R. N. Jones

H. J. Crawford

For

F. J. Keiser

G. H. Gibbons

Come and

archic system of privilege and In the
establishment of a government by the

In America he fought for the
of the colonists, and in the
end he persuaded France to send the
men and the ships that made possible
the final victory at Yorktown.
France reveres the memory of La¬
fayette. Born a nobleman, he was
noble man, a man whose mo¬
were unselfish
and whose life
was devoted to the betterment of the
lives of others.
America reveres the
ever

tives

a

We believe shoe repairing
pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

shop and have them cobbled.
Let

us

Rebuild them and

they will be as good
our price is right.

as n

and

.

memory

of

Lafayette

America

his

unselfishness

nobly exemplified.

because
was

in

most

Not for the free¬
dom of France alone but fftr the free¬
dom of all the enslaved peoples of the
world wns Lafayette ever ready to

August

Is Here

N. A. Perry

Gilbert Du Motier, Marquis De La¬
fayette, was a man who did good
things in the world.
In France he
worked for human Justice and democ¬
racy, and was one of the leaders in
the overthrow of the wicked mon¬

freedom

Newspaper Union

ADVERTISING SERVICE

President
Vice President
Cashier

pick out the ads and cuts
you want to use in your advertising for
the month and we will lay them aside
for you, or if you prefer Phone 10 and
we will be glad to bring the new issue
to you for inspection.
There
come,
as

electric
shoe

shop

h. j. lane

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

are a

lot of

ideas—and of

dandy

course

first choice,

so

cuts

and

it will be first

make it

|

o

§

[i
g

§

61,559.94
....

T. J.
This statue of Alexander Hamilton
is located at the southern entrance to
the Treasury building In the national

people.

plus of births over deaths. The cause
of man's peopling of the world was not
a mere wish to do so, but the necessity
arising from growing numbers and eor:
respondlngly decreasing supply of food.
It was this which eventually led to ag¬
riculture. This spreading over the globe
was conditioned by three great lawsmovement In the direction of least re¬
sistance; movement In the direction of
the greatest prospects; movement due
to a force from behind, or compulsion.

'

'

lake wales

Western

times and his old stone culture he had

culture could enable him to control his
environment and secure a steady sur¬

BUCHANAN, Inc.,

Automobile Distributors

Bills Radis-

OFFICERS

evidently all he could do to preserve
mere existence.
Only an advance In

—Scientific American.

13,284.01

53,204.41

Banks

Revenue Stamps

He concludes that the
humanity was essentially

southwestern Europe, with, later,.the
Mediterranean basin, western Asia &Qd

o

divided Profits

Cash and Due from

•nthropology."
cfadle

$ 75,000.00

PEOPLED

Comprehensive Expression Concerning
One of the Greatest Problems
of Anthropology.
Dr. Ales Hrdllcka, the

Capital Stock
Surplus and Un¬

Banking House

Total Resources..

HOW

LIABILITIES

$152,402.80

counts

Immediate delivery on almost
any model of both lines

'

RESOURCES

Polk County Dry Goods
Scenic
Garage.
Return

Mary E. Fulton, Rt. 1.

Buick and Chevrolet i
Automobiles

as soon

you can.

The Highlander

The Lake Wales Higb L^cler
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

No 24.

and
Watercourses
Are All Much

Higher

HARDEE

TO

LAKE

Looks Personally Into Lake
Okeechobee Situation

IN? TO

DATE

Lake Is

Nearing The
Mark

of

High

Water

Last

January.

Average for Seven Months
5.23 Inches
Average for Same Time Last Sea¬
Was But 3.96 Inches Says

son

Chandley.
That this year

and last have been

than
the average
well known to all
ob¬
servers.
All the lakes and water¬
courses are higher than they
were
two years ago and the rainy season
years

of

rainfall

more

are

hang on with a fine shower
every day.
Some interests like it,
some do not, but it comes neverthe¬
less:
Lake Wales is easily four feet
higher than it has been seen by men
like R. N. Jones who have lived here
for several years.
On
the other
hand men like A. G. Zipperer, who
has been familiar with this region
to

seems

since before the War Between the
States has seen the lake much high¬
er
than it
is
now.
Mr. Zipperer
says that this year is more like the
old time rainy seasons than he has
seen in many a year.
His observa¬
tion has been that since
the
rail¬
roads came to South Florida in 1884
the rainy seasons have been falling
short of what they used to be, pro¬
bably due to the fact that was about
the time when the cutting of timber
on

large scale began.

a

A table showing the rainfall for
the past 24 months, containing por¬
tions of three years, has been pre¬
pared by E. O. Chandley, govern¬
ment weather observer at Mammoth
Grove, the nearest government man.
His table runs back to the opening
of their office, in August 1921. More
rain fell in May and Julv 1923, than

(Continued

on rage

8)

Citrus Exchange Is

Stepping Off Fast
Under New Manager

Gov. Hardee and members of the
I. I. Board, who, drawn by fears that
the Everglades would
see
another
flood this fall "left Tallahassee
for
the Everglades, Saturday night have
been in the Glades this
week.
As

Board outlined a
members that

policy

of

months.
The probability
less than 18 months the

is

their command.
The Board, as a matter of course
contracted for a full page
showing
in the coming
What's What anc
Who's Who Editions of
the
Lake
Wales
Highlander
and
Lakeland

March of

challenge of new-born democracy Into
a world of oligarchy and despotism. If
one wants the measure of Jefferson's
vision, he needs only consider the

political changes that have
place in the last 146 yean.

Star-Telegram in the modern spirit
keeping secret the progressive
activities contemplated
and
being
put into effect, and in the additional
community interest of doing their
part to see that Lake Wales and
vicinity obtains its just, creditable

Exchange Expects to
Put Up 70,000 Boxes
Stafford, head of the Babson
Packing house, says they r~
pect to pack
about 70,000 bo:
of fruit this season.
The house
being put in shape for the opening
Dr.
Park

of

its first season,

as

rapidly

as

possible, machinery being installed
and everything
made ready.
The
packing floor will be unique in that
it is 10 feet above the
ground so
that there will be plenty of light and
air and no necessity for the use of
artificial light.
All of the "mussy'
operations will be carried on
th<
lower floor and the
packing floor
will thus be kept attractive.
The
house is a
handsome
one.
Plans
are on foot for parking
the space
between it and the highway and thus

keeping it

a

credit to the fine neigh¬

borhood it will

serve.

The
Ladies
of
the
Methodist
church will give a' food sale Satur¬
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock,
in the rear entrance
to
the
State
Bank Building near the Lake Wales
Land Co. office.

taken
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Babson Park Citrus

Democracy.

When Jefferson wrote "Governmente
derive their just powers from the
sent of the governed," he flung the

of not

representation, in comparison with
other Polk County
communities in
this county-wide showing of Imnerial Polk's resources and possibilities.
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Urges Local Miss DeRenne Floyd Killed
in Auto Wreck
Landing Place

Bartleson Filling
A Block; May Put

100

Mrs. H. L. Wilson Killed

Same

at

Time When Auto
Skidded.

Here.

Wholesale Grocery is filling in the
block of land he
bought recently
between Bullard and Polk aves. at
the corner of First street with the

Asbestos

idea
of
erecting some buildings
thereon in the near
future.
The

place has always been

Miss
Floyd of Tampa,
Walker Pope, the
"Duke of and Mrs.DeRenne
H. L. Wilson
of
Bartow
Winter Haven" as the boys used to were killed as
tl}e result of an auto
call him, and by many regarded as wreck near Mango on
the Tampa
the Daddy of Lake Wales as well, road Friday morning
while three
others, Mrs. W. F. Hill, Miss Ardelle
by virtue of having sold in the Hill and little Jeanette Hill were
first place much of
the land in more or less painfully injured. As
this section, was in town
a
few they tried to pass a car going at
days ago and
made a pleasant good speed, their car skidded on the
wet pavement and turned over in a
T on The Highlander.
pond of water at the road side.

Teachers Associa¬
tion Responsible

Parent

J. F. Bartleson of the Lake Wales

a

some

day be

a

u\B

1

ol

One of the most costly and tedious
the processes In connection with

pond but

When

business section there.

the manufacture of linen

is the pull¬

flux, which hitherto lias
had to be done by hand.
New at¬
tempts are now being made in Eu¬
rope to do this mechanically and sev¬
eral tests recently have been made of
different flax-pulling machines.
The
most successful seems to be one that
is now running in Ireland.
This ma¬
chine, like others tried in England,
France, Russia and Canada, funda¬
mentally consists of a comblike ar
rangement that grasps the flax stems
and by the resistance of the seed cap¬
sules of the fiber plucks them from the
ground.
After being pulled, the flax

ing

of the

Is thrown onto

a

binder arrangement

similar to that used In grain harvest¬
ers.
It is then bound and shocked,
also

like

sheaves

of

grain.—Popular

Mechanics Magazine.

How Phonograph Is Improved.
By controlling the speed of a re¬
volving phonograph record, an Eng¬
lish inventor gets twenty minutes of
music on one side of a twelve-Inch
record, instead of the usual four min¬
utes
or
thereabouts, according to
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
When
the record disk revolves at a uniform
angular speed, as at present, the outer
groove of the
record moves more
swiftly than any other groove that is
nearer to the center.
Thus, although
the outer groove Is about four times
as long as the inner one, ft can
tain no more music, making necessary
a variation in the recording speed. In
the new method, the recording speed,
Is made constant, and by correspond¬
ingly controlling the speed of the rec¬
ord, the impression upon It of a very
much greater number of sound vibra¬

tions is made possible.

Miss Floyd's remains were
her old home at Waycross,

Geor¬
gia. Saturday where interment was
made. Her mother, Mrs. H. O. Lane,
her brother, S. F.
Floyd, and two
sisters the Misses Vera and Bernice
are left to mourn her
sudden and
untimely death. In their loss they
have the heartfelt smpathy of this
community of which
the Floyd's
were
for some years most popular
to

and honored residents.

'

Landed Fine String of Bass
Roberts
and
John

Marcus

Logan are proud of the string of
fish they caught in a recent visit to
Pierce Lake when they
landed a
string of 27 fine bass. Two of the

Big 'Uns weighed

pounds

seven

and there were a number of
others that weighed in at four and
five pounds apiece.
The picture of
the men
shows a
string of fish
that would make
R. B.
Buchanan
and F. H. Giddings, winter visitors,
apiece

with joy if they could but be
photographed with such a string.

weep

Better

Pay Taxes

Now and Avoid the

Penalty
In

a •

notice this

on

week

(J. F. DuBois lets those
not

that

wishes

owner

heavy

penalty.

to

Sept. 1
City Clerk

have

who

escape

a

The council, know¬

ing city paving taxes were

in

owners

based

be lowered.
scores

curtain, a
Mrs. M. R.
Anderson, Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard having been at work

it for some time.
Mrs.
Bullard
who is president of the association
announces that
a donor who refuses
to allow his name given,
wtas
reson

sponsible for the gift of the curtain.
As it is asbestos, 17 by 27 feet
in
size, it is certain that the unknown
donor must be deeply interested in
the school and the community for it
is sure that he has showed
terest in a highly practical

Installation of
made by J.
W. Logan.

as

time

heavy,

will be court expenses and legal
to add to the tax.
Better pay
and avoid the

curtain

Sash, Door & Lumber
Hardware

was

Co..

Co.,

Harrell

Ebert

Hardware

Co., F. C. Buchanan Inc., J. F. Du¬
Bois,
Thullbery
Bros.,
Edwards
Quality Shop, Wales Furniture Co.,
Wilbur Millinery, Scenic Highway
Garage, R. N. Jones & Son, M. R.
Anderson, R. E. Stivender, Lake
Wales Pharmacy, J.
F.
Brantley,
Lake Wales Citrus Exchange, Snyder
Jewelry Co., Johnson Motor Co.,
Peninsular Telephone
Co.,
F.
H.
Scholz, The Grocerteria, J. C. Watkins, Jesse Good Rhodes.

NATION

IN

GRIEF

Over Untimely Death of the
President

It is

Memorial

of property
their
lairds

Services

be

to

Held

Fri¬

day from 2:15 to 3
O'clock.

it appeared and not

thinking there was any chance of
the level being
lowered.
Owner¬
ship of the only piece of property
that could be favorably affected by
lowering the lake only recently
passed to the hands of Mr. Carson
so this paper is informed.
It is the

Out of tribute to the memory of
the dead president all stores are to
close Friday afternoon from 2 to 4

o'clock during the hours of his fun¬
eral services at Washington.
Pre¬

old Stokes ranch on the southwest
shore.
So far as we know
his in¬
terest is the only one asking that
the lake be lowered.

sident R. F. Urie of the Lake Wales
Merchants Association went among
the merchants Tuesday
afternoon
and met with

a

unanimous response

to his suggestion that this course
Getting Wiee.
Storekeeper—I suppose you'll want be followed and that
Lake
Wales
sorrow
your usual order of cigars for elec¬ show in united fashion its
at the untimely death of
tion?
the
na¬
District Captain—Not this year. Too tion's president.
Revs. Tinkler and Crisler took up
many women voting in my ward. Let's
the matter of a program of patriotic,
see what you've got in the line of cheap
sympathetic nature afrid announced
candy!
that one would be held at the A. R.
P. church, because handiest to the
business center,
from 2:15 to 3
Acuff Has Been On
o'clock
Friday
afternoon.
There
will be a brief address, probably the
Several New Homes
singing of one or two of the presi¬
at Highland Park dent's favorite hymns and of one or
patriotic songs.
It
is hoped
L. S. Acuff has been busy on
'

will attend.
of the

nawL;

eral other homes at Highland Park
this summer, in addition to the big
home he has been building for Mr.
Yarnell at the park
entrance. The
Yarnell home is nearly
ready for

death

of

Mr.

Harding
was
circulated
Friday
morning, Commander Wylie Harrell
of Dykeman—Pinkston
Post,
Am¬
erican Legion
and Alex. Simpson
occupancy.
It is practically all saw to it that the American
flag
finished but'for the painting and a was
flown at half staff on the mast
big gang of men are at that work. at Crystal Lodge where it has flown
It is hoped that it may be ready by
every day since in token of the sor¬
Sept. 1.
row felt by the people at the
pre¬
Among other houses Mr. Acuff has sident's death.
been working on or is about to start
are the following.
Work of plaster¬
ing the R. H. Williams home has
The Plain Truth.
begun.
The Hill house foundation
"So that
,

fool wants to ma/Ty
What does he expect to

young

you, does
live on?"

soon begin on
the new
homes to be built for N. J. Roberts
and Mr. Major.

he?

"You, I think, father."
Tiresome.

"Why do you avoid Flubdub?"
"Well, if you ask him how he Is, he'll
expect you to listen to the details."

UNCLE HANK

Zipperer at Nearly 80, Puts
a Mango Grove; 70 Years in Polk

A. G. Zipperer, one of the
real fertile spots the Kissimmee water¬
pioneers ,of this section, who has shed.
In the early days Mr. Zipperer's
been living in Polk county since be¬
fore the War Between the States, father was one of the cattle barons
who owned
large herds
of cat¬
brought a fine big mango weighing tle in South Florida, having grazed
two pounds and 13 ounces to The as many as 12,000 to 15,000 head at
the
Istokpoga
prairie.
Highlander this week. It was grown times on
on his place in town as well as some
During his almost 80 years of ex¬
smaller mangoes of a bright yellow perience in Florida Mr. Zipperer has
which Mr.
Zipperer recommended come in contact with many diverse
more highly for eating than he did
experiences from the Indians
and
the big fellow which he said was scattered cow men of the fifties, to
the
much better for jelly, a
asphalt roads and orange grow¬
thing the
household editor of The Highlander ers of the
present day. He has
both
found to be a fact.
Mr. Zipperer
fought Indians and lived with,
or
at
least
near
them.
For nine
has just set out 500
seed of the
smaller mango at his place in town years prior to. the War Between the
and looks forward to a fine mango States he put in a crop of
nearly
grove in time.
He has many man¬ 100 acres of corn on a farm he
owned
north
of
Bartow
on
their
goes planted also at his place on the
north end of Lake Kissimee, about advice as to planting time and never
20 miles from Lake Wales where he failed to hit the rainy season with
has a fine cattle ranch of
several the corji at just the right stage to
hundred acres in one of the
most set a big crop.

the

A. Hultquist and John
It, is to be painted by a

The work of
in¬
stallation and painting was
cared
for
by the following firms.
Lake
Wales State Bank, Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Land Co.,
Florida Ice & Power Co., Townsend

fees work will

penalty.

in¬
un¬

Lakeland artist.

have bought
the idea that the level of
was

his

and

doubtedly rather expensive way.

on

the lake

enter¬

is responsible for
the
committee composed of

extended
city taxes. Now
council has instructed the city clerk
that if taxes are not paid by Sept.
1, the city tax roll is to be turned and first floor have been laid. Work
over to the city attorney for
col¬ of
laying the foundation for Mrs.
lection.
If collected by him
there Patton's
house has commenced while
has from time
to
the time for paying

wsBf rww wcot j

A. G.

not

attends

Wales

given in the high school

the best that can be had and will be
adorned with a view showing Crystal
Lake and a stretch of Lake Wailes.
The Parent Teachers Association

.

paid city taxes yet understand
it is time they were
paid in

if the

should

By

auditorium this winter it will
find
a fine asbestos curtain for the stage
instead of the make
shift contriv¬
ances of sheets, shawls or lace cur¬
tains and strings.
It will be one of

TAKE PLENTY TIME

taken pointed out that

Lake

tainments

The block Mr. Bartleson is filling is
located across Bullard ave.,
from
the new brick
garage
and filling
station erected by LeRoy Horton this
summer which makes the nucleus for
a business district.
Mr. Horton has
fitted his garage out in fine shape
and is doing a good business.

level

death.

Given

Curtain

known Donor; Painted by
Business Man.

well located at the point where
the Bartow road enters the city and
Mr. Bartleson figures that there will

is

J.

CURTAIN AT SCHOOL

Up Building Later

Walker Pope

Says 10 Years Hence Will See
Planes Privately Owned

$2.00 Per Year

1

service

broad in scope;
pointing out that he does not con¬
sider his labors ended with the ap¬
plied knowledge of his packing ex¬
perience, but that his services as ar
experienced horticulturist
are a1

and the Scenic Highlands op, x'lorida in General

'Why don't you folks
get to¬
Miss Floyd was
instantly killed
gether and plant a fine avenue of and Mrs. Wilson who was driving
oaks and palms along
the Scenic was hurt so badly that she died on
Highway leading down to where in the way to the hospital. The others
time you are bound to have a union were taken to a Tampa hospital but
Judge Edwards
Looking
yet no reports of their conclusions depot at the crossing of the two not seriously injured.
Miss
have been mude.
Floyd
had
been
visiting
Mrs.
for Further Facts
railroads," said he.
"Don't
put
At
Canal
Point
the
lake
has them too close together but leave Wilson in Bartow for a couple of
weeks and they were
reached a height of 18.05 feet, near plenty of room for growth.
here
Thurs¬
In ten
fhe high water mark of last year years you will rise up and call me day
night for a time, visiting
Asks for Level and Depth of
Lake
blessed
for
the
Apparently the rainy season at the
suggestion—if any- friends. They were on their way to
Caloosa in Injunction
Miss
lot so
severe
this
Floyd's
home
in
year
Tampa
where
:dy happens to remember that I
the watershed further up
they were to visit her, when the acCase.
ident occurred.
Mr. Pope has made many predicCapt. T. W. Webb, whose
.n
The Highlander on the ..ons about the Ridge,
for which
high water June 20, first attracted he has been a booster for years,
It is probable that there will be
attention to the matter, says that and a good lot of them have come
no
immediate or hasty decision
by
Lake Pierce has risen 11 in. at
his true. He makes another one right
Judge Edwards in the matter of the
The
Highlander
10
place in a week. There wias more hefre which
effort made by Mr. Carson to have
than eight inches of
rainfall last years from now, proposes to cut
dissolved
the
injunction
granted
week at the Mammoth Grove station out and run on
its
front
page
last year at the request of H.
E.
according to Mr. Chandley. All this again.
Fairchild, F. J. Keiser, Jason Hunt
will finally reach Okechobee.
"Get
ready
for
the
airplane
and many other residents
of Bab¬
Cuthill's Opinion
flivver," said he.
"Its coming.
In
son Park and the Lake Caloosa sec¬
Lake Wales, Fla„ Aug. 2, 1923 10 years there will be 100 airplanes
tion forbidding the lowering of the
To the Editor of
The Highlander: owned in Lake Wales and driven by
lake level by opening the drain at
I read the articles in The Highland¬ local owners. Your town authorities
the south end of the lake.
er, also several articles
in Tampa should be looking about for 6f
Judge Edwards has expressed a
used
as.
Tribune in regard to the overflow 80 acres that can be
desire to have surveyors figures, on
in the Everglades.
I spent several landing field. It will be needed be¬
the level of the lake together with,
years at different points
on
Lake fore you know it."
as
The Highlander understands it,
Mr. Pope went on to point out
Okeechobee, farming for myself and
some figures as to the depth of the
others.
At this season the farmers that 10 years ago,
here in Polk
lake.
This indicates
that
Judge
and large land owners have nothing county,
automobiles
sold
slowly
Edwards is going into the matter
else to employ their minds, but in¬ because one could hardly go any¬
most thoroughly and
that
there
The Loughman
dignation meetings on various sub¬ where with them.
will probably be no immediate desand
hill
for
many
years
almost
jects. Just 18 months ago it
too dry to farm and they were cuss¬ absolutely barred visiting back and
It has often been stated that old
ing Elliot for letting all the water forth between the two coasts. Then
government maps of the lake ,show
came
out of the lake.
The farmers around
good roads and not ope of the
the level at 132 feet above sea level.
Moore Haven in the spring
automobile
of 22 modern generation of
Probably this was the level found
drivers
ever
knows
that
there
is
a
made a failure for the lack of water.
by
the government surveyors who
hill
at
The low water was caused by severe
Loughman.
first laid out this
country.
It is
"Landing places are to the air¬
drouths
ever
since
1913.
The
a
funeral services for Mrs. Wilson understood that
survey
made
evaporation is great down there, plane what good roads were to the were held at the home in Bartow within the last few months showed
automobile,"
says
Mr.
Pope.
but what
do
the
people blame.
Saturday morning. They were large¬ the lake to be 128 feet above sea
Why
the C. E. of the state of "Provide them and the traffic will ly attended for she was a most level so that it would appear that it
Florida also U. S. C.
E. Now the
popular young woman. Two young is now considerably lower than it
government can't control the weather
children, her husband and her par- stood in former years. There is al¬
and the weather has been wet for 12
unanimous opinion that
How Machine Pull# Flax. ■
the
i«re left to mourn her untimely most

is that in
people now
Optimism, progressiveness of pol¬ cussing high water, will be wishing
icy and a broad spirit of community it would rain. There is a great deal
pride and co-operation marked the of room for improvement in the
deliberations Monday of the Board drainage scheme and the State Of¬
meeting of the Lake Wales Citrus ficials have warned settlers that the
It is im¬
Growers Association. Grady Zellner. drainage is incomplete.
the new manager, was authorized to possible to complete the vast amount
install at once a Skinner
Big Six of work necessary to drain Lake
have
Washer and Polisher, and
to con¬ Okeechobee in the time they
The government continu¬
vert the pliant from a two unit op¬ been at it.
eration to one unit, which will per¬ ed the work right through the
mit of handling a larger volume of period when every commodity
the products to be processed,
at a at its highest, a scarity of men, also
material. Yet the people of the
reduced expenditure.
A new marking
machine which section seem to have forgotten t
will affix the individual brand of the things. I am up in Lake Wales wait¬
Lake Wales Association
was
also ing for the water to recede, when it
authorized. A new feature this sea¬ gets dry enough to farm I am going
son, is the
privilege accorded to back. It is cool there in the summer
members of insuring,
individually, and warm in the winter. I would
through the Hartford Fire Insurance like to attend some of those indigna¬
I have often gotten
Co., against loss by freezing, and tion meetings.
against market hazards. The c~ a great deal of amusement out of
them. One might as well get amuse¬
terior of the plant is
not to
ment as I never knew anything else
neglected, either. It will be
to come out of them.
painted, signs renewed, etc. 1
W. A. CUTHILL.
office has already been refinished.
Grady Zellner in addressing the
to

Ridoe"in Particular

AIR TRAVEL NEXT MET A SAD DEATH

1923 SO FAR THAN THE AVERAGE:
IS LIKE OLD TIME RAINY SEASON

36.59

"Crown Jewel, of the

LAKE. WALES,

MUCH HEAVIER RAINFALL DURING

Lakes

op the

May Come to That.
danclag."
"Shut up, Fred.
First thing you
know we'll have to do 'em
socially."
"I don't like this barefoot

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera.
—J
—-:-^ations furnished by
Cooperative U. S.

Mammoth Grove for the week ending

August 5, 1923.
Date
High

Low

7-30
7-31
8- 1
2
3
4
6

97
96
96
96
95

72
72
70
69
72
72
70

96

71

,

In

politics, there's a lot of "blowAverage
hards" who don't need th' inspiration
•t

a

handkerchief.

1

96

97

Rain
1.66
.92
1.38
2.46
.00
.00

1.30

Total 3.21
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES,

TWO

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

T

ZUCV.

P.

riTZWATER.

B.

heaven Is at hand.
cleanse tha lepers,

Heal the sick,

raise the dead,

devils: freely ye have re¬

oast out

ceived, freely give.—Matt. 10:7, 8.
Monday.
YE WOULD NOT.—O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, thou that klllest the
prophets, and stonest them that are
sent unto thee, how often would 1
have gathered thy children togeth¬
er, even as a hen
gatheretli her
chickens under her wings, and ye
would not.—Matt. 23:37.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 12
MARTHA AND MARY
LESSON TEXT—Lukn 10:11-41; John
11:1-46; John 11:1-1.
OOLDEN TEXT—"Mary hnth ohoaen
that food part which ahall not ba taken
•wny from her."—Luke 10:41.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Proyerha
11:10-11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Loyal Friend*
of

of

kingdom

The

saying,

Tuesday.
GOD WILL PROVIDE.—Take no

thought,

Jeaua.

shall

What

saying.

we

eat? or, What shall we drink? or.
Wherewithal shall we be clothed?
But seek ye first the kingdom of

JUNIOR TOPIC—Martha and Mary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—True Frlendehlp Shown by Martha
and Mary.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Home Problewe Illuetrated by Mar¬

God,
all

his righteousness; and
things shall be added
you.—Matt. 6:31, 33.
and

thesa

unto

Wednesday.
understand
be neces¬
sary to look at tha several narratives
Id which they are' brought to our view.
ia

order

properly

to

RIGHTEOUSNESS BRINGS RE¬
JOICING.—When the righteous are

Tims* two characters, It will

These

but when the wicked beareth rule,
the people mourn.—Prov. 29:2.

three Id Dumber.

are

I. The Behavior of

MERCY
ASSURED.—He
that
covereth his sins shall not prosper:
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh theni shall have mercy.—Prov.
28:13.

-42.)
hi

picture we see Martha en¬

this

gaged la preparing a meal for Jesus.
her effort to make the best prepara¬
tion for ber honored guest, she became
distracted.
She not only was cum-

Iln

Friday.

tfOHH with Mary for not helping her.
She even censured the Lord for per-

mittlng such neglect. Martha has had
her followers In all ages. Every church

7:21.

Saturday.
MORE THA.N (. iiAIJUERERS.—
All things work together for good
to them that love God.
If God be
for us, who can be against us?
Who shall separate us from the

troubled and
fussy women who are engaged In serv¬
ice for the Lord with little patience
The busy,

for those who sit at the feet of Jesus.

Mary sat at Jesus' feet and heard His

of Christ? shall tribulation,
distress, or persecution, or fam¬
ine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword? Nay In all these things we
are more than conquerers through
him that loved us.—Rom. 8:28, 31,
love

She had taken her turn in the

■word.

service

or

the word "also" would im¬

as

She did not neglect service, but

ply.

bad the keenness of perception to dis¬
cern
that communion with the Lord

prised by Him than the serv¬
ing of a meal. Both of these women
loved the Lord- and It Is Impossible to
say which loved Him more.
In the
days of sunshine In this home, Mary
made the good choice of communion
II. Mary and Martha In the Day of
Great 8orrow.
(John 11:1-46.)
The next

which occupies our

acene

attention Is the occasion of the
rection of Lazarus.

resur¬

In the time of the

sickness of Lazarus, these sisters had
sent for Jeaus.
Jesus loved the membars of tbls

household, and yet, strange

Disease

on the
embalmment.

placed
In

bodies
In

of

fact

the
It

dead

was

the

doing of this very act beforehand unto
Hlnm Only Mary of all His disciples
had really understood Jesus when He

Indigestion in any
form
often
fatal, but even in mild de¬
dangerous, because it brings
on
one
(ailment after another, run¬

Mrs. Y. M.

ning throughout the entire system,

Dealer

well.
This

only in « prescription called Re-Cuwhich contains seventeen well
known and thoroughly tested ingre¬
dients, so skillfully compounded that
each one performs its function on
the various parts of the body per¬
fectly and harmoniously.
This
remarkable
prescription
starts right to work on the digestive
tract, relieves constipation, purifies

had

died.

not

Tbls

carried

with It the censure for His delay tinEar auch trying circumstances.
This
act of Martha called forth some mar¬
velous

teachings

the resurrection.
After this Interview with Martha, she
came to Mary with tha message of a
call from Jeaua.
Mary was composed

any

She

Immediately

responded

had such composure In this dark hour
was that she had patlentfer sat at His

(feet and listened to His word

so that
An understood the meaning of tha
krftgedy. T7ie difference then In the

Ihetitvior

of theee two

In

women

this

yl^fc hour

was doubtless due to the
that in the days of sunshine Mary
Bad entered fully Into fsllowahlp with

fhe Lord and that Martha, had lost thta
grace through her fretfulness.
III. Jaaue Entertained at Bethany.
(John

1:1-9.)
tbls

At

appeared
Mary,
Martha and Lazarus, who was raised
from the dead. Doubtless this supper
was In
grateful appreciation of His
help and sympathy in tha days of their
supper

At this meal Martha was back
at har old business of serving, but It
trial.

would

seem with an unruffled disposi¬
Mary took a pound of spikenard,
very costly, and annolnted tha feet of
.Tesus and wiped them with her hair.

tion.

This was
devotion.

a

token of her great love and
She was back in her ac-

We have
and
call.

place at the feet of Jesus.
the keen Intuition of true love,

With
she

brought her costliest gift

dence

of

her

love.

as an evi¬
thus antici¬

She

The Lord

then.
love

at

lta

received

this

wore

than

tha

Rev.

Preaching
Sunday

J.

L.

every

School

Epworth

Oris well,

Sunday at
each

League

Pastor.

11

each

m.

a.

Sunday

a

morning

Sunday

Disraeli

every

Sunday at 9:45 %. m.

All

mi

m

young

A hearty welcome Is exteadsd to
and all to worship tha Master with us.
The pastor will bs glad at all times
to render what over services ha may ta

ASSOCIATED

kind
of

of Talker's
Conversation.

Handbook
should It be

Guide
How

or

otherwise, seeing that It contains the
characteristic utterances of a great
artist In life renowned for memorable
■neech?—W. E. Henley.

Lake Wales,

Florida

a

on our

books

TTTHCHESTER

prompt response to this
J- B. BRIGGS

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

THERE
are 12,000
uses for the
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting
may

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows

Door Fram«« and Screen,

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short

Order;

11 a.
a

^^a^^Miy^nfited to sttend all the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton,

Minister.

Sunday School. 0:40 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 1Z a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 0:10 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:»0 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and Uke part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the hsblt, then
It will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE 1s the Urge tent.

rat

"WINCHESTERstore

HASH
EVER

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

OCCURED
TO YOU

PROGRAM

Thursday

A William Fox

Production

CHURCH

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Theater,

Special

That

"LIGHTS OF NEW YORK"
Also

a

two reel

Saturday

'SHERLOCK
a

one

comedy

Featuring Mary Carr

is
equipped.

which
the

comedy

Just stroll

Admission 15 and 30 cents houses

are

the

town during the evening and
attractive and popular.

through
more

Our business is to

666

Cures
Malaria,
Chills
and Fever, Dengue
Bilious Fever.
10-20t.

lighted and

attractive

star of "Over the Hills."
two reel

big asset?

ventilated business
house is much more

"SILVER WINGS"

a

a

A well

Tuesday
A William Fox Production

Also

is

in

HOLMES"

Two reel

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while on the other
hand a well lighted

Admission 15 and 30 cents

John Barrymore

a

street

comedy

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

Scenic

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

Also

rr

Evening "—'gu
Service^

■

Come in and

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fin.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

aching.
Preaching.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
see them today,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

—

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
my

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
Interior Finish
day, August 9, 11, 14

Telephone lb

REFORMED PRES¬

BYTERIAN

Master of

Dialogue.
The talk of Mr. Henry James'
sonuges fs charmingly equable and ap¬
propriate, but it Is also trivial and
tame; the talk In Anthony Trollope is
surprisingly natural and abundant,
but it Is also commonplace and immemorable; the talk of Mr. George
Meredith is always eloquent and fan¬
ciful, but the eloquence is too often
dark and the fancy too commonly In¬
human.
What Disraeli's people have
to say Is not always original or pro¬
found, but It Is crisply and happily
phrased and uttered.
It reads well,
Its Impression seldom falls of perma¬
nency.
His "Wit and Wisdom" Is a

ev

7:00.

Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, nreatdent.
Young Women's Phimthea
class

away

l'LUMBINC AND HEATING

Action of tho Mind.

ing at 6:45 p. m.
14. C. Jones, Preside
Prayer meeting each Wedneaday ev

Ing at

takes

J. E. SWARTZ,

The mind unlearns with dlfliculty
what has long been Impressed on It.-

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

It brings health-giving
death-giving waste
Where there is no plumbing there is little civiliza¬
tion, little progress, little prosperity.
water, and it

There are brands of IDEAL
FERTILIZERS made to suit the par¬
ticular needs of every crop.
They
have been in use many years and the
results have been so satisfactory that
the conservative grower now consid¬
ers them to be standard.
Write us for
booklets and information. Ask our
local representative to call upon you.

ity.—Phillips Brooks.

ointment

CHURCH

day's living

a

Plumbing does both.

Up Time

quirements of his crops for the fall

Jesus Christ, the condescension of
divinity, and the exaltation of human¬

full

waste

the waste of

.

The time of year is approaching
when the citrus and vegetable grower
will need consider the fertilizer re¬

Jasua Christ.

valua. Against the
Judaa, Jeaua defended
Ha declared that it was no

a

wanted.
The second step is
carried away quickly.

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

eral doea not need a fine coat.—Emer-

foul criticism of

Mary.

Lake Wales, Florida

J. F. DUBOIS

Manners should bespeak the man
Independent of fine clothing. The gen¬

of

act

running streams.

Every tall building, every happy home, every
big factory is a monument to plumbing. For with¬
out plumbing they couldn't be.
The first step in civilization, progress, health
and happiness is pure water carried to where it is

(Next door to Highlander)

season.

pated His death and burial, knowtng
that aha could not minister unto Him

Sunday

Park Ave.

number of accounts

a

hope there will be

Manners.

—

•nwtomed

near

SETTLE!

of His crucifixion

to

The reason she

sorrow.

Cigars and Cigarettes

thing prior to July 1, 1923, to step in and

The announce¬
brought unto
the others dismay.
They refused to
believe In the resurrection, but Mary
came to annolnt His body for burying.
ment

htrr, He mingled His tears of sympathy
with hers of

he told his people to stay

But plumbing has changed that. The plumber
makes it posssible for people to go anywhere—to
build civilization, to progress, to prosper.

said He must be crucified and raised

on

this call and used the Identical words
of Martha, but instead of rebuking

In the words of the town crier of ye olden days,
"these are important tidings."
They have to do
with progress, civilization, prosperity.

ago,

Cold Drinks

The firm of Briggs & DuBois has been dis¬
solved by mutual consent J. B. Briggs taking the
real estate business and J. F. DuBois the insurance
business. We wish to settle our accounts and ask
all those who owe the firm of Briggs & DuBois for

and remained In the house until called

for.

in

Ice Cream Every

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

ilization would crumble, progress would turn its
head and go backwards, prosperity would be un¬
known.
Moses knew this, when, more than 3,000 years

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Ma,

It's Pay

(adv.)

Without) water—plenty, fresh and pure—civ¬

Dauphin

Fruit and Vegetables

.

complete treatment is found

again the third day.

say. H# delayed His going unto
them.
Martha met Him with rebuke,
brother

Strikes

taking in the liver, stomach and
blood, producing malnutrition
and
finally reaches the heart.
For this
reason
any remedy that merely re¬
lieves the pain is not sufficient, but
a
complete,
systemic
treatment
is necessary
to
get
permanently

don't feel a decided change in your
condition after taking according to
directions, you get your money back.

bodily aches and

oui

Quickest

proves
gree is

1923

Re-Cu-Ma will dispel bilious¬

Without ness, sick
headaches,
nervousness
Way to Get und completely rid your system of
all toxic poisons, which have been
Well Is Through New Treatment
the direct cause of your sickly conContaining Seventeen ingredients
That Renew Every Part
of the
Body.

to

Mylng that If He had been there her

That

8,

35, 37.

was more

with her Lord.

ENTER.—Not

SHALL

WHO

every one that suith unto me, Lord,
shall enter the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is In heaven.—Matt.

(bered with much serving but she found

knows them.

of all

Re-Cu-Ma is
sold
and
recom¬
mended by M.
R.
Anderson
and
other good drug stores, and if you

Thursday.

Martha and Mary

Days of Sunshine. (Luke 10:88-

In tha

rejoice;

people

authority, the

In

__

pains.

Warning.

MISSION.

THE CHRISTIAN S

Preach,

acting upon the colon, which,
cording to Prof. Metchnikoff of the
Pastuer Institute,
Paris,
is
the
cause

The

Tttchtr of English Blbl, In til* Moody
Blblo Inatltuto of Chicago.)
Owrtahi. Illl. Wntwt Nmpapor Onion.

•

INDIGESTION

Sunday.

D.,

D

AUGUST

THE PERILS OF

SundaySchool
LessonT
(Br

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

any

help

you

make

your

see

than

one

not

so

which streets and business

town and business attractive and prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

AUGUST

e

8,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

•>

Lake of the Hills

the quantity of strawberry plants to
an acre.
The number should be 14,520 plants set 2 feet by
1% feet.
In some sections the
double
row
system is preferred where the land
is low and water likely to stand.
I
believe this to be the best method.
Let me emphasize the fact that it
pays to get good plants of known

W. J. Casey accompanied by his
brother-ili-law, L. Barnett, is down
from Chicago for a few weeks visit.
Miss Kathleen Harris who for the

past two weeks has
been visiting
Miss Helen Hutchens has returned
to her home in Livingstone, Ala.
The Ladies Wesley Bible Class of
M. E. church was
entertained

the

by the Lake of the Hills members
the pavilion last Tuesday after¬
scrub fruit.
noon.
An enjoyable time was had
by ail.
I am in communication with the
The Wesleyan Bible Class of the
United
States
Department
of Methodist church of
Lake
Wales
Agriculture as to where good seed were entertained at the
of Tom
Watson
and
Irish
Grey their local members. All pavilion by
having an
varieties of
watermelons
can
be
enjoyable time. One of their mem¬
obtained.
Many prominent growers bers was a
surprised but pleased
complain of the seed they received recipient of a pretty
wedding gift.
last year.
At the recent meeting of the As¬

origin.

Scrub plants

will

produce

letter from the
State
Plant
Board advises that they are sending
me some cultures of the new fungus
which works on the Cottony Cushion
Scale.
We
already
have
the
A

at

sociated Boards of Trade "Lake
the Hills" was represented by

regularly

to

Ocala, via Auburndale and Leesburg.
From Ocala a good detour
be found via Romeo.

can

Those go¬

leave Lakeland
9.05 a. m., change at Trilby and be
Gainesville by 3:30 or go
by the
Seaboard from Plant City, leaving
there at 1:45 arriving
at
Gaines¬
ville at 6 p. m.

ing by train

can

-

avoid the
pumpkin bug
citrus, cut the cover crop in Sept¬
ember and cut away all high weeds
from around the trees.
To

Corn should be shucked
field and the shucks left there. This
eliminates
to
great extent
the

damage done by
weevil.
An air
tight criband carbon bisulphide will
rid the crop of this troublesome in¬
sect.
Write me for specific direc¬

tions.

Pack up your troubles—smile and
go fishing.
You owe it to yourself,
to your employer
able to take on

work and
dull boy."

for

play,

no

you are

better

hold.

"All

new

a

makes

last

week

buying his weekly supply of

Office in Rhodes Rid*.

Phone,,

the

residence

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen
LAKE
Northern

A.

Schmidt on Ingraham ave., Lakeland
2:30,
Monday, August
6th.

at

Preparations for the

County

Rank

Buildln*

L.

ELLIS

after

genera¬

for fly¬
ing, and so in the course of long evo¬
lution those wings became very small
and stiff, and lost their long feathers,
until now they cannot be moved at the
middle joint like the wings of flying

waves

for the

Stamps

(American Society of Civil Engineera

j

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

|

Will Save any business man
rouble. Have one to endorse

Read The

cells

hear

Often,

the

allows the 320
and

come

Capt.

men

W.

L.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
•
Regular
Communication
A
first and third Thursdays,

with.

G.
C.
B.
B.

?rade

firm
on

and

can

fill

your

short notice.

Let Us Have Your Order

The

STUART, President

V. Tillman, Vice President
L. JOHNSON, Vice President
K. BULLARD, Vice President
H. ALEXANDER Cashier

T L

WILSON, Director
THULLBERY, Director

A. C.

Highlander

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

j

Phone 10

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially 'invited.
Clar¬

's

MILKS F
T O R M
Special Representative in the Ridgre Section
.

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

Dykeman-Pinkslon Post No. 71
Lake Wales, Florida

newspaper can succeed

Regular meetings 2nd

with¬

advertising, therefore

and 4th Monday nights
I at 8 p. m. Visitors wel-

we

solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
Read The

/Uways Pure
(Always Uniform
\Always BETTER

.

J

Highlander.

Insurance that Insures
There is

no

argument against it

HOWARD A. THULLBERY
HARVEY M. WIGGINS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
room

Old

SUITS

'and

5

Agents

bulla ld- building

Reliable Companies

HATS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Peak

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
*Will Please You

to leave their cells

Spend Your Money

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

with your home merchhnts.

Outfitters

to

Men

They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
roads, and make this a com¬

SoleJAgents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

munity worth while. You
ones

E. C.

mark packages
A dater is
a
mighty
or

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

w'

down to the auditorium.—

the best

The Lake Wales State Bank

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high

LODGE DIRECTORY |

Popular Radio.

will find the

i

checks

your

wants

entertainment plainly.

however,

1

Highlander.

re¬

programs onto a loud speaker placed
in the rotunda of the Jall;_,by this
means
the inmates
in the distant

BOXES, TRAVELERS CHECKS, FOREIGN
SERVATIVE, CONFIDENTIAL.

|

grive Osteopathic treatments.

over

How Radio Goes to Prison.
To be apprehended by means of
radio and then to be entertained by
it In jail is the ironical outlook for
lawbreakers
in
Washington, D. C.
The inmates there may stretch out on
their prison cots and listen to the stir¬

ceiving set.
After using ear phones
to tune in, the operator switches the

is your Best Food—
Eat More of It.

.

wings one after the other as a man
paddles a canoe with a double paddle,
and steering with Hie!r feet.

is used to catch the

yourself

Rubber

became "Lake of

But the penguins became wonderful
divers
and
swimmers, using their

even speculate on the ease with which
the radio waves penetrate the stone
walls of their prison.
A loop aerial

so

LETTERS OF CREDIT, PROGRESSIVE, CON¬

Frostproof, Florida

the Hills" was made articulate by
the Armour and Lorillard brands.

birds.

ring strains of the United States Navy
band, the daily police reports on stolen
automobiles, and perhaps they may

or

why.

we

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

_

Generation

week

i

to

Lake Hawkins was an easy
step and
it happens that our early history
was
made bright and luminous by
the Hawkins brands while our later

out

water.

a

Home, Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Will be in her office Tuesdays and Fridays

so

Agent is at your
Call upon him at his of¬
fice on Saturdays,
or
write ts—
Phone No. 366, Bartow.
MO

tion It failed to use Its wings

them¬

Lake Wales State Bank.

vice free.

the

Baked

work

hours,

come

Bldg.

P. O. Box 1197.

Why Penguin Lost Wings.
Ages ago the penguin, whose wings
are short, paddle-llke flappers, entire¬
ly useless for flight, could fly as well
as any other sea bird.
Since the bird
Inhabits only remote lands In or near
the Antarctic regions, where It has
few human or animal enemies, it came
to spend all its time on land or In

their

more

DR. C. A. WALKER
over

bank

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, TIME DEPOSITS, SAFE¬

is

TY

Office

to the

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Try it for

and you will know

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Ex-

The County

convenient to

GOOD BREAD

it

selves.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

In order to accommodate those who find it in¬

during Banking
will, beginning Saturday, August 11th,
open at 7:30 every Saturday evening for one hour
closing at 8:30. This will give every one an op¬
portunity to transact their banking business in per¬
son; and we hope that our Friends and the public
generally will use us. We assure you that it will
b?our pleasure to serve you.

who have found that
economical
bo
buy
Goods than to do the

WALES. FLORIDA

Office, Albany, N. Y.

DR. W.

who yearly made his trips to
lake, bringing with him his
friends and a vast supply
of the
best brands of liquid
refreshment.
With the big game killed and trap¬
ped and the "Every body Welcome"
sign out Camp Hawkins became l
yearly celebration for the country
round.
From
Camp Hawkins to

County
Mr.

Baked Goods

Bread

per,

this fall
County.

the
of

CRAWFORD

H. J.

grocer¬

be away for a few
days in the latter part of August.
Also some time during September
attending the annual conference of
County Agents.
Beekeepers of

Announcement

Delicious
Every day adds to our rapidly
growing list of customers—wome,Vi

I expect to

at

Reeidence-Ntt

Office —DO

\ffiile

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

E. WATTS SEED CO.

Bartow, Fla.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

a

personal letter is being written each

The

o

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

the

we

arriving.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ies at the Beasley & Simmons store
released another batch of local his¬
tory relating how it came about that
in the old days "Lake of the Hills"
was
first called
"Hawkins
Lake"
Thirty-five or £0 years ago Bartow
had
an
honored
citizen
named
Hawkins, a great hunter and trap¬

history before

garden work fall, Winter, Spring
planting

It's time to think of Fall

ized."—From the Outlook.

than has been known since
1908.
The party were very enthusi¬
astic over
the
picturesqueness of
the lakes and the hills.

We are preparing County Booklets
and Maps to be sent several of the
Automobile Clubs in the North.
A

met

sets

another

appointed delegation

Buxton

advertising of
in this paper.

The

Clothing Corner

Giddena Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

THREE

NOW, and that means it's time to think of
WATTS SEEDS, none better at any price, Onion

magazine, the story
appeared. It was unchanged, the same
little child story of optimism and
hope. This second magazine paid a
small sum for it, and It was serial¬
on

of

Jack

club.
People coming South
should know all about Polk

Make your
and Summer.

season

Marian

PAGE

8h« Kept It Going.
Emphasizing the virtue of persiatence, Mrs. Kathleen Norrls says, aa
quoted In the Boston Advertiser
"When my hushand was a magazine
editor in 1910, a certain battered and
travel-worn atory, a novelette, c
to his office and was immediately re¬
jected. Two years later, when he was

and
received into full membership. Avon
Park entertained the Board in royal
AuSitraliaji Lady Beetle, and with style, and the meeting was thorough¬
the addition of this new fungus we ly enjoyed by every one present.
should be able to control the
Cot¬
On August 2 a party of five mot¬
tony Cushion.
Anybody having a ored from Kissimmee to call on Mr.
bad infestation of Cottony Cushion and Mrs. P. B. Matthews, arriving
please get in touch with me, and I in one of the usual showers.
One
will be glad
of the party, a resident of Florida
to
distribute
providing we can observe how this for more than 15 years, remarked
that there was more rainfall this
fungus works out.
Take a few days off and attend
the Farmers and Growers Week at
Gainesville.
The roads
are
good

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CROWN
GASOLINE
Buy at the

pump

with the Crown sign.

POLARINE OIL
Best for Lubrication

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Tampa, Fla.

THE LAKE WALES,

FOUR

PAGE

Lake Wales

Highlander

Founded by A. R. Naaon, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann. Sept. 26.
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.

Gibbons, Branning
And Pease Journey
With the "Dokkies"
Very near the
last minute, Al
Branning and G. H. Gibbons decided
ihat they would take in the Dokkies
trip to Portland, Oregon where the
national convention of the order is
to be held.
It was Friday night be¬

on

given notice to teachers and
Kntered as second-class r
school trustees that an examination
9, 1916, at the post office at
for all grades of teachers certificates
Fla
under the act of March
will be held in the high school build¬
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
fore they made the
decision and ing at Bartow beginning at 9
One Year, payable In Advance
32.0
Thursday,
August
16.
Six Months
*1.2
there was some tall hustling done o'clock on
He urges that applicants who have
to catch No. 80 at Haines City Sat¬
This paper will be sent by mail to ai
no
certificates should file
an
ap¬
urday where they tacked on to the
part of the United States without ext
charge.
To Canadian addresses 32.60 p
Tampa special car, relying on good plication to take the examination at
least one week before the date.
luck to get permanent reservations
"Teachers not holding a valid Flor¬
at Atlanta.
Rural Mail Carrier Tom
•Using Representative
ida certificate covering the branches
Pease, also made the trip but Mr.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
to
Pease had been preparing for it for they are to teach are required
Advertising Rates Upon Apnlicatlntake this examination as no further
some time.
They
go first
to
Chi¬
Announcements ot church or church »
time will be given those who refuse
cago then
through the Canadian
.meetings
Northwest to Vancouver and Port¬ or neglect to procure certificates o
ly.
Cards of thanks.
or
before the opening
of school,
land, returning via Los Angeles and
sion charge is made, 36
says Mr. Parker.
Denver.
"Teachers of
Polk County who
.

Oddfellows to Winter Haven

Seven Candidates
Now in the Field
For Polk's Sheriff

it is

says,

talk
but

Telegram

Star

Lakeland

the

As

little early to begin to

a

June
then

about the primary next
the
Lakeland
paper

as

Six
local
Oddfellows
went
to
Winter Haven Tuesday night to sit
under
such
Oddfellows
as
John
Howard, for more than 50 years a
member and of Mr. Giffen for more
than 38 years a member.
The Win¬
ter Haven lodge is a strong one and
numbers among its men some mighty
fine
characters.
Three
candidates
from Lake Wales
took the third

old game degree at Winter Haven. They
politics is already being played were Lisle Curtis, Tom Range, W. C.
specially in the race for the sheriff' Palmer. Others in attendance were
office it is likely that it will be
all Messrs. Watson, Range and Worthi ight
to reprint a few
paragraphs ington.
from that paper about the shrievalty,
"There are seven avowed candid¬
Doing Job At Sutherland
ates" says the Star-Telegram, four
Clarence L. Oarey, Earnest Carey
from Lakeland, two from
Bartow and Bob Mook have been at Suth¬
and one from Fort Meade.
"TJ
erland
this
week
putting in
are John
Logan present sheriff
duplicate of the electrical system
will complete his 16th year in that use in the Manatee Fruit Co. packing
office very shortly;
Jim John
house here for a plant
the same
former clerk of the circuit co
company is putting up thei-e.
The
James Langford, appointed
sheriff installation here pleased the c
by ex-governor Catts for a sh'ort pany so much that they told
time during the strike; Leon Prine. Carey to
go ahead and duplicate it
once candidiate from Ft. Meade but
at Sutherland without going to the
now
running all the time he says; bother of asking for plans or bids.
Dick Hulme, well known
business
man
and salesman who says he is
New Grocery Store
points out that the good
of

to win and for a finish;
a
former city
commissioner and well known citi¬
in the
Ed C.

race

Flanagan,

who will also be a
candidiate
and
Alf
Wilder, former deputy
sheriff
under
Sheriff
Logan
and
candidate in the last
election
for
sheriff."
zen

Engagement Announcement
and
Mrs. — Lee
F.
Batiste
Beauvais of Atlanta,
Georgia and
Orlando, Florida announce
the en¬
gagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Carol Brenda
to
Mr. C. Ellwood Kalbbach of Fordham, New York City. The wedding
will take place in October the date
to be announced later.
The Beauvais

W. F. Walker of Arcadia has pur¬
chased the grocery and fish stand at
the Seaboard depot run by
O. S.
Howe & Son, and will put in a stock
of fruits, vegetables and groceries.
Mr. Walker has moved here to make
his home.

has

desire
some

with
pose

application blanks for the

ot securing permits."

family formerly lived in Lake Wales.

We
are
remodeling our Scout
Room and in a few weeks we wont
be ashamed to have visitors come to

ir meetings.
Meeting Night
The Beaver Patrol beat the
Owl
The Masons changed their meet¬ Patrol in attendance
last
month,
ing of the lodge last Thursday and the Beaver's
having four perfect

Change

Masons

in the future will meet on the first
and Third Monday
nights of the
month instead of on the
first and
third Thursdays. One candidate was
raised to the third decree. Members

Caldwell-Temple
building which, under Kirch & Pendleton, has now reached the stage
v

i

quarters in the

Scouts while the Owls had one per¬
fect Scout.

The Boy Scouts are going to turn
their meeting room into
a
small
gymnasium. We are going to get a
oair of boxing gloves, a
punching
>ag, a trapeze and a set of rings.
Mr. Tinkler and Mr.
not

Simpson

were

present at the meeting Monday

being set. night, but Thomas Campbell, Beaver
Patrol leader took charge
and we
Little Lady Comes To Town
had a good meeting any way.
The
Little
Miss
Florence
Imogene following
Scouts
were
initiated
Wiseman came to the home of Mr. Louis Anderson William Page and
and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman on Tuesday Elmer Hultquist and from the looks
morning, July 31. The young lady of the boys faces after they had re¬
weighed nine pounds and bids fair ceived their medicine it looked like
to be a
permanent and
a
most they were thoroughly initiated.
where the roof beams are

desirable boarder.

the employ
.Power Co.

Her father is in

of the Florida

Ice

child

Mother and

&
are

We have elected a new manager
for the baseball team and it is hoped
that we will
have
a
few
more

doing nicely under the care of Dr.
games.
R. E. Wilhoyte.

to try to
have a game with Avon Park Wed¬
nesday afternoon, August 8 at the

Two Candidates For Page
Two candidates for
admission to
the rank of page in the Knights of
Pythias were balloted on at the

meeting of the lodge Tuesday night,
and the first or page rank
will be
exemplished on them at the meeting
next week.

There

applicants for the
whose

names

three

are

rank

more

of

page
will be ballotted on at

We

are

was

worth the risk
bath.

of

a

The Coast Line has had a gang
at work this week
putting

of

in
good crossings at the paved streets
Some

of

bad

er.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have
No
Advertisement
taKe
less than 26c.
At this r
cannot afford to keep bo

The next

one

was

at

a

on

line of fine cards on

a

The

,

Highlander

"Printing Gets Things Done."

AT YOUR SERVICE !

Agent is at your service

Located at First and Bullard

We do all kinds of

Streets.
first class

j

car

repair work.

Filling station in connection.

PRICES

BUICIv

HORTON'S GARAGE

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

1924

MODELS

6—Cylinder Models—6
Five Passenger
Double Service

Seven-Passenger

■

Touring
$1755
Seven-Passenger

$1895

Sedan

Two-Passenger
Roadster

$1455

Brougham

$1475

Sedan
Three-Pass.

$2310

Four-Pass.

Five-1

$2510

Kirch & Pendleton

$2460

Contractors and Builders

Sport Roadster. $1875

Five-Passenger

Sport Touring

Four-Passenger

Lake Wales,

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger
$1095

Roadster

Phone 150

$1925

$2210

Coupe

.

.

Florida

Models—4

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger
Sedan

$1125
$1680

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built

Buick will

INVESTMENTS!

build them.

F. C. BUCHANAN,

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

For the choice residence sites and lake

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

how much easier that car of

Speed Boat For Lake Caloosa
Carlyle
Lightsey has been in
Tampa making arrangements for a

would ride, if you would
equip it with a set of

yours

20-horse marine motor (or 'a
new
boat he is planning to use on Lake
Caloosa.
The boat is to be 22 feet

T

long and designed on speed
lines.
It is expected to be capable
of 18
an

We have

would be glad to show you.

Haven Aug. 2, when
the
Winter
Haven Union served a supper and
the Lakeland Union put

The County

hope for the best.

knots

far away.

we

Winter

STOP TO CONSIDER

egree

so

hand

Read The Highlander.

STUDY HOURS
frowth.team,
CarlhasHeuck,
of the
issuedcaptain
call for
all
old timers

not

shape giving place to a larger work at this
see
good time, hoping to let this have
crossings. One of the worst cross¬
proper place when other things
ings in the city is at the Scenic in readiness.
Highway and Seaboard tracks.
Baptist Young People Organize
The Polk County Baptist
Young
People's Federation has been or¬
ganized with Charles King,
Lake¬
CLASSI FIED
land, president; Miss
Holland
ol
Advertisements Cost Only
Bartow, secretary; Mr. Tattem
oi
Turkey Creek,
treasurer.
It was
1 Cent Per Word
decided to hold one meeting a quart¬

Ball Park.
If we don't get a game
with Avon Park we will
get one
with Dundee and the public
is in¬
vited to attend these games. Notice!
No admission will be charged there¬
fore come to the game.
Game call¬
ed for 3:30 o'clock.

steady

a

And if you expect to follow the usual pleasant
custom of sending out Christmas cards
to your
friends with well wishes for the coming season its

genuine

We are sorry it is necessary
report the closing of the down town
office of the Sunday School. In discontinueing this important part of
the work we do not feel that we —
taking a backward step but

men

hot

not look like it right now in the
days of summer but Christmas is on the way.
It may

if it die it bringeth forth much
fruiti"
Although no one attending
was hurt by the rain, the message
but

pur¬

Wales, Florida

Public

Christmas Will Come, Sure As Fate

of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone,

hoping for good results. Wm. Mock
and Ed Craig are the candidates for
the work next Tuesday. Their friends

showing

Lake
J. E. JOHNSON, Notary

cept a corn

DID YOU EVER

are

Ford Dealers

worship service and for this reason
Mr. Chapman conducted an informal
service, discussing in a helpful way
the familiar passage found in John
"Verily, verily I say unto you, ex¬

the team to turn out

Knights

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

4:6

mind

a

shower

going

all in all the

the coming meeting and

Nehemiah

had

License

text used by
Chapman for the morning message
Sunday.
On account of the
rain Sunday
evening there was no B. Y'. P. U.
service.
There were only a
very
small number
who
attended
the

Repaired the Crossings

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Monday.

Sundays in August.
"For the people
work," was the

and obtain Certificates of Title, Lost
Tags and Transfers.

We prepare

A. V. Chapman
graciously
sented to supply, in the absence of
Rev. Albritton, for the first
three

take the examination in
other county will be furnished

Mr.

We were to have an over-night,
hike July 31, but it rained us out.
Bernice Johnson spent the
week
end at Clearwater Beach returning

be

to

that cross their
lines.
them had got in pretty
and it is a
pleasure to

hour.—Bartow

4

Record.

California to Bartow
The Misses Marynel
and Grace
Gallemore of Fullerton, Calif., have
arrived to spend the year with their

Schools Open in
To make

September

study hours more pleas¬

father, Mr. J. R. Gallemore.
Miss ant and profitable you
should be
Marynel Gallemore, who is a gradu¬
that your eyes are functioning
ate of the University of California,
and
who, with her sister, Miss properly.
Our
Grace,
has
traveled
experience and equipment
extensively
through Japan, China and the Philip¬ enables us to advise you.
pine Islands, will have charge of the
Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Spanish Department of Summerlin
Institute the ensuing
Bartow Record.

school

year.—

J}

LINCOLN SNUBBERS
There is
of every

a

set made to meet the

requirements

make of automobile.

explain the new principle of
this wonderful accessory and how it will make the
roughes troad smooth by stopping that rebound.
Call in and let

We

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

are

us

the Lincoln Service Station and will

equip your car, with the absolute guarantee, that
must be satisfied or your money will be re¬

you

funded.

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

G. C. METCALF

Scenic

Highway Garage

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
hasten

free from warehouse or from

Phone 24

You'll like the 1924 Buick
FLORIDA

1923

OWNERS

CAR

midweek prayer service will
conducted
byy Mr. Buckston,
Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock.
'
The

Aug. 16th

School Superintendent C. A. Park¬
er

8,

BAPTIST CHURCH

Examinations For
Teachers Will Be
Held

AUGUST

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales, Florida

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

»

AUGUST

8.

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

LOCALJsIEWS
Miss

Leola

Wilbur

has

been

the

?ue,3t of her friend, Mrs. Cyrus

Lee

in

winter Haven for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dupont lef
Saturday for Greensboro, Fla., anc
_

ACanta, Ga., for two

with relatives.

weeks

Manning Massey whose foot \
badly hurt recently when he step]
on

nail at the

a

Johnson, is able to be out again.
Mr.
editor

C.

Mrs.

Alma

Hunter

and

Ask your

MORRISON. JR.,
Secty. & Treaa.
Poultry Supplies

Want .Something?

"GET LATEST PMCEL1STS BEFORE BUYING."

for it in
these columns

little

grandson, Seigel Burney, left Satur¬

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday with Mrs. Sorrells here.
Miss

Charlotte Varn
of
Bartow
was a Lake
Wales
visitor for a
little
time
Saturday
afternoon.
Miss Varn has just returned from a
trip of several weeks to the A. R. P.
summer resort at Bon Clarken.

The Misses Ruth Briggs and Alice

Sample and Mrs. J. W. Sample
Bartow

O. C. Hasten of West Alexandria,

Lake

Wales

and a subscriber to The Highlander,
writes that it has been very hot and

dry there with a good deal of sick¬
ness.
They are glad to note by
their paper that the town is grow¬
ing and wish it all luck. In all
probability they will be here again
for the coming winter.
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler
son expect to
lesave
Monday

Louisville,

and

Mr.

a

ago

but

vacation

|l

he

never¬

When there's Fresh
may

Celebrates Birthday
letter to Mrs. A.
L.
Alex¬
ander, Mrs. A. B. Canfield of Litch¬
field, Ohio, for several years a win¬
ter resident of Lake Wales, tells of
the celebration of her birthday on
July 5. A feature of the affair was
the receipt of more than 75 cards,
many of them, as
Mrs.
Canfield,
said in her letter, "from her
dear
friends in Lake Wales."
The letter
also carried the news that the Canfield's are grand parents again, this
In

a

making

a

round

see

Land for
Citrus Development

of grand¬
couple are
gathered at their knees.

children this

....

old

"Bud" Flybd Weds"
month on their vacation. Rev. and
The Sunday Tribune in its Sara¬
Mrs. N. E. Smith of Bartow expect
bo leave about the same
time
for sota News had the following:
"S. F. Floyd, proprietor
their vacation, part of which will be
of the
Haberdashery,
left
spent at Bon Clarken.
Saturday
for
Waycross, Ga., where on Tuesday he
Mrs. J. E. Worthington left Tues¬ will be married
to Miss Harriett Al¬
day noon for a vacation to be spent len, with whom he went to school in
in the North.
She will go
first

subscription to
The
Highlander,"
Faragher, of Cleveland,
Ohio, well known here and a large
property holder in y this section.
I
couldn't afford to have it stopped at
any price."
Another Cleveland man,
J. M. Cissne, also
owner
of some
fine property in
this section and
one of the pioneers of Lake Wales,
writes "f'd feel
lost without my
Highlander." Mighty fine to have
folks feel that way.

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb
1 lb. Can Early June

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake.
Clay road through property.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Peas
1 lb. jars Pure Fruit

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

430

of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
acres

east

near

Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,

"Inmates," if that be the correct
title, will be W. H. Green, R. E.
Lassiter, S. J. Allen, W. T. Rinaldi,
and W. C. Rinaldi.
The boys will
put in a colored cook and live on a
cooperative basis, sharing the ex¬
penses of
the house. Green and

.

Lassiter are to have rooms there but
the Rinaldi's will live over the store
and Sam Allen at the ice plant
as
now.
While Orphans Home
is the

LAKE WALES,

.

Jams—Strawberry,

27c; 1 lb
Pint

FLORIDA

can

OCC

^

OJC

No. 2

OQC
OiC

^4

IOC

40

Lipton and Maxwell House

M. G. GAMPBEI-L, Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97. Phone 87

•

1 AC

-

Coffee
Best grade

"7C

*

A£C

No. 1 can Royal Ann
Cherries
Pint Jars Queen
Olives

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

1

40

can

Owned and for Male by

you

^

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2VL» lb. California Table
*

Meade.

boyhood days. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Chicago where she will visit 1
expect to come directly to Sarasota
aunt, thence to Dunkirk, Ohio, where and take
up their residence."
she will spend some time
with
brother.
Later
she
will
visit
Orphans Home Founded
sister at Capac Mich., some friends
J. T. Westbrook's home on
and relatives at Grand Rapids, and
man
will then go to Chicago where
she is to Ave., has been taken over and
be known as the Orphans Home.
will spend several weeks with
The

writes B. P.

2044

Vegetables to be had
be sure they are here.
Try our C. O. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More
Phone 96

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
No. 1 can best
Peaches

dozen

fine

a

other sister.

FLORIDA

.

Canfield

Tinkler's
'able to
home where they will visit his par¬
ents.
They expect to be gone about
Ga.,

LAKE WALES,

summer.
Mr. Parker's health has
been very good this summer as com¬

Mrs.

Ohio, well known in

DUBOIS
SEE ME

spend several weeks.
For nine
they have
been
going
to
Hendersonville
but
thought they
would like to make a
change this

days.

people are plan¬
ning several enjoyable affairs.

F.

Highlander.

INSURANCE

years

of pared with 18 months

young

J.

to

feels the need of
theless.

The

Read The

sedan for Clayton,
Georgia,
nine
miles from the North Carolina line
in the mountains where they expect

the house guests of Mrs.
J. A.
Caldwell and
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell and will be here for several
are

can succeed withadvertising, therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
out

Advertise

CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

90C

JO

«

Asparagus tips, No. 1

can

can

Wesson

dAC

4U

30c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

they like best there is a dis¬
position among their friends to find
other names for
the
place.
Any
suggestions ?
name

THE GR0CERTERIA

READ THE HIGHLANDER

PRICES SLAUGHTERED ON
OUR AUGUST MEN'S CLOTHING
August is here and

these

light weight suits must go in order to make
goods. Our necessity to make room is your
opportunity. Seize it and you will make money for yourself. These are
the 1923 models, fine quality, light weight.
Wear them until cooler days
come then lay them
away for the opening days of next summer.
room

SUIT SALE
brings for your approval
our complete display of
light weight
summer Suits in a large variety of pat¬

for the fall and winter

A sale that

terns and fabrics—and each
at

a

Here's your

last chance,
Straw Hat at
a price which means almost
giving them away. There
men,

garment

price which affords worth-while

are

economy.

mer

It is

opportunity thrifty men
anticipating their next
summer's Clothing needs when they
can save money by
so doing. These
suits at the price we offer are bargains
of the sort you should not miss.
an

SEE

to get

a

still many days of sum¬
left when you want a

Straw, and then lay it away
early next year. Not all
sizes in every style are here,
but if you can get fitted,
you will get a bar- <PO CA
gain in $4.00 hats at**"'

will sense,

for

THESE

PRICES

Gabardine suits, the very latest, sizes 36, 37 and
38. There are $27 values but for a few days
while they last we are go- <M C 7C and <M O

Marx clothes, all wool, 1923
styles, sizes 36, 37, 38 and 39 (you "are in luck if
your size is listed for they are good values at
$30) are to be sold off while they
$19'00

Hart, Shaffner &

last at

ing to sell them at

v

French

Serge suits in the latest styles, a fine gar¬
$30 easily, in sizes 35, 36, 37, 38 and
40, are going to be sold, as long as they (POI fC
last at only
«p£I.I«)
ment worth

CQ

•

Boys' suits, good quality, just the thing to start the
youngster to school in, and school is but a little
ways off, now, two pairs of pants with
each suit, for only

,

Jones Goods

suits, good styles and
colors, in sizes from 36 to 40 will be
<JJC QC
wrapped up for you at only
*

Men's Genuine Palm Beach

R.

N.

FIVE

MO newspaper

neighbor—He knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

J. D. Curtis, James day for Tampa where they are visit¬
A. Curtis, and Miss
Myra Curtis ing Mrs. Hunter's sister and brother
in law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hunter,
>
to Tampa to do
some
'at their pretty new
V
•
bungalow on
Buffalo ave.
Mrs. Hunter lived in
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Miss
Tampa several years, prior to her
Rebecca and Tom Caldwell motored husband's
death, so
besides
other
to Daytona Beach
Thursday to spend relatives, she has many friends and
the week end at the Ocean.
acquaintances there.
She
will
be
E. D. Sorrells who is ni
gone about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.
carpenter work in
St.
T. J.
Parker
will
Petersburg
came over Saturday night to
spend leave next Wednesday in their new
.

A.

Fair Prices

Honest Goods

C. Worthington, as
on the
Tampa Times,
Wednesday to spend a part of his
vacation with his son, the editor of
The Highlander.

visit

WM. P. SIMMONS.

HsROLD HUME.

home of L.

new

PAGE

are

GOOD;

His Prices Better.

JONES

LAKE
*■

&

WALES, FLORIDA

THE STORE OF REAL VALUES

•*

SON

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

PAGE SIX

$1000; & Woodall vs A. B. Stevens, civil civil action, damages $500; AmeriC. P. action, damages $500; T. B. Gamble can Wholesale Corp. vs W. T. Hurst,
J.
P.
Bartholomew, civil, damages $4000; vs L. N. Smith, assumpsit, damages riv. action, damages, $500;
Annie Mae Bailey, alias Annie Mae $200; Seates Mid. Co. vs C. Wolfson, Smith Shoe Co. vs Philip Katz, civ.
Bennett, vs T. E. Bennett, bill an¬
nul divorce decree; A. H. DeVane
et al vs E. W. Toney et
al, quiet
title; W. H. Lewis & U. A. Lightsey
vs D. W. Stokes et al, foreclosure of

& M. E. Skipper, damages
Butler Bros.,
a
corp.,
vs

Lejpal Papers Filed
BABSON PARK

Real

Estate Transfers

Roscoe N.

Skipper et al to W. R.
Snell; O. P. & Jennie Branch to W.
Highfield R. Snell; W. A. & Gussie Hatchell
trip to Bartow to A. B. Meek & A. L. Cleveland;
Saturday.
Leroy & Edith Horton to Cornelia mortgage; City of Bartow vs State
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody returned B. Bunting; Southern Land Securi¬ of Florida, petition to validate bonds,
last week from their vacation trip ties Co. to J. A.
McLean;
G. E. $270,000; Katherine Jackson vs W.
in the mountains of North Carolina, Childers et al to Mallet, Brown Co; A. Jackson, bill for divorce; Annie
having spent some time at Blue Lulu V. Childers (Gdn.) to Arminta Wynn to J. D. Mills, assumpsit,
B. Rodgers;
Lycurgus
&
Isobel damages $25,000; E. D. Fenton vs
Ridge.
Burns to R. M. Hays & Helen M. Polk Co.
Dairy Co., civil action,
Wm. J. Schnepp has sold a lot on
Hays;
W.
A.
&
Gussie
Hatchell
to damages $1,000; Central State Bank
the Scenic Highway near his
new L. C. Crofton et
al;
C.
M.
Lukens
to
Lakeland vs
Hiram
and
Lucinda
home to A. N.
Tucker
of
Frost¬ Fla.
Highlands Co; Fla. Highlands
foreclosure
suit,
$1,750;
proof, through the Loudon & High- Co. to Gerald Pierce; Fla. Highlands Smith,
Dorothy Eatman vs M. W. Eatman,
field agency.
Co. to Carl and Bertha Hinshaw; bill for divorce.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred.J. Keiser re¬ Marry D. & W. J. Hall
to J. J.
County Court
turned from Blue Ridge, N. C., last Holbrook; T. S. and Minnie Sim¬
Central State Bank Lakeland
vs
Wednesday after a pleasant outing mons to Helmuth Grossman; Helnote
in the "high hills." Their son, Fred muth & Martha Grossman to John Robt. E. Thomas, promissory
Keiser, will remain in Blue Ridge a Klein; M. C. & Lillie Belle Cain to with interest, $325; J. J. Kennedy,
Jas. A. Curtis; Fla. Highlands Cit¬ Gail W. & W. T. Brooks vs Clyde
few weeks longer.
rus
Corporation to Matilda Middle- Moore, removal of tenant; Wallace
The fine new home
being built ton; A. O. & Gertrude Jones to W. N. Harwood & Maurice Schless vs
for Wm. J. Schnepp of Bogota, New B. Baldwin & J. G.
Bartholomew;
civil action,
Lewis; Dorothy C. P.
Jersey, on the North arm, near the DeHaven Snively, Mary B. Jewett damages $500; Ben Vaughn vs G. T.
Hunt and Welling homes, is nearly & Florence M. Inman to Florence
Freund, civil action, damages $100;
finished.
Mr. Schnepp
expects to Hotel Co; Jos. & Rose Bassing to Elmer E. Cline vs the Polk Co.
make his winter home here.
Andrew J. & Lillie M. Reese; J. E. Oil Co., civil action, damages $500;
Franklin; Pitts- Johnson Motor Co. vs A. E. Camp¬
Mr. Popono of Washington, D. C., McGraw to G. H.
was the guest of W. D. Carrier for
burg-Florida Fruit Growers Assn. bell, civil action, damages $250; Wilt
a few days
last week. Mr. Popono to Christine Springer; G. T. & Venia
is connected with the Department of Norman to Mrs. Minnie M. Brosius;
Agriculture and is a recognized au¬ Lillie & John B. Parker to T. W. &
Claude Page; Lucy Hutchinson
to
thority on avocadoes.

Mr.
made

and Mrs.
a business

R.

A.

AUGUST

HIGHLANDER

G. M. Nye; Fla. Highlands
Citrus
has joined Corp. to same; Holly Hill Grove &
Orr's Island, Fruit Co. to Holly Hill Inn Inc; W.
Maine, for the remainder of
their J. & M. G. Howey to Fred A.
vacation.
Miss Earley
spent
the Holmes; E. C. & Mabel T. Burgner
first part of her vacation with her to J. W. Turner.
mother in Youngstown, Ohio.

Circuit Court

are

en¬

Albert E. Mathes vs Reba Mathes,
tertaining Mrs. Selden's brother and bill for
Lewis F. Patterson
family, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Lowe vs Alice divorce;
S. & J. M. Langford & A.
and their daughter, Miss
Virginia L. Bryant, foreclosure of mortgage,
Lowe who arrived Sunday
evening
last from
Jamaica,
Long
Island. $1000; Jackson Grain Co. vs G. B.
They will remain here for a month.
Mrs. S. V. Shevlin

Monday
two
with her aunt, Mrs. Freman

Here's

time connected with the Minnea¬

one

polis Tribune.
Mrs. C. F. Norcross

The

daugh¬
ters, Misses Gertrude
and
Edith,
motored to Tampa on Thursday of
last week, returning Friday
even¬

liases Its Prices

Tuesday

polis

months with
cross,

to

her

everybody
good walks.

spend

son,

few

a

I

on

the

Everett Nor¬

and family.

aRANKLIN

NOTICE

«

IS IN FULL SWING

more

can

as

But not
make
are

laid

The greatest assortment of home furnishings we have ever shown
will be found, values that have been carefully selected from America's lead¬

ing manufacturers, and all in this sale at prices that
saving to you.

a

tremendous

This is the Last Feature of Our Summer Sales

Campaign

am a

DISCOUNTS RANGE FROM

tax payer

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

SNYDER.

to

all,

insuring one price
a profit for itself

SIDE WALK AND

and the lowest
IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT,
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Arthur R. Hutchens, Plaintiff, Ve
West and Ada O. Summerville, d

POLK

prices con¬
with good printing

sistent

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

said

the second
the third
the fourth
the fifth
the sixth

your discount will
100 your discount will
100 your discount will
100 your discount will
100 your discount will
100 your discount will

the seventh
the eighth
the ninth
the tenth

100 your
100 your
100 your
100 your

on

charge

convenient

$100

the. first

Half the discount

ments may

October,

mean

Buy All The Furniture You Will Need For Months to Come.

PRICE LIST
Thus

==

AUGUST VOLUME
PRODUCING SALE

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

PRINTING

TARR'S

=

here,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

lor Job Work

Mrs. Norcross left for Minnea¬

ing.

them more and
the city grows.

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

Highlander

and

Opportunity to Save Money

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

weeks
A. Wilson.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Wilson
have only recently arrived in Miami
from the north.
Mr. Wilson was at

an

every

If the walks

spend

action damages $500; H. J. Tice
J. M. Taylor, civ. action, damaS
$2,250; Lumley Wadsworth vs J
Lewis, civ. action, damages $500.

THE MORE YOU BUY THE GREATER THE SAVING

left

morning for Miami to

102r

Do You Need New Homefurnishings

Miss Helen
Earley
Mrs. E. S. Byron on

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden

8,

allowed

purchases

and

monthly paybe arranged.

T

discount
discount
discount
discount

10 TO 32^ %

be 10 per cent
be 12y2 per cent
be 15 per cent
be Yiy2 Per cent

be 20 per
be 22i/(> per
will be 25 ~ per
will be 271^ per
will be 30 " per
will be 32y2 per

cent
cent
cent *
cent
cent
cent

\ DD I7T1DMTTTTDI7 PC\

lAAIV rUniUlUJYC UU.
"Some sell furniture—We furnish homes,
Tampa St. at Twiggs, Phone 3643,
TAM
....

New Fall

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

^928?

already

month.

on our

KILOORE SEED CO.

Plant City
Florida

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
tit

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

five

was

A

Tempting

ROSS & WATSON

Basket
And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

(J. W.)

(C. A.)

Phone 111 A

Phone 181 R

If you

willing to let

our

see us.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Polk

County
Supply Co.

Grocery Department
Phone 44

us

today than it

before all the best grove

locations

are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

a

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service.

grove

grove

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Figs,

Pickles

with
are

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's

to

work speak for itself.
have any building to do it will pay you to
are

more expensive

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
We

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

In fact

they are overdue right now for they
were due and payable on May 1.
Time has been
extended by council from time to time because of
the paving but now I have been instructed to turn
the tax roll over to the city attorney for collection
on September 1st.
After that date there will be large extra
charges for court fees and legal expenses. Better
pay now while it can be done for the normal figure.
Remember on Sept. 1, the tax roll will be put
in the hands of an attorney for collection.
J. F. DUBOIS,
City Clerk.

Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

towns on

the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
makes them

more

one

The paving
looking for a

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

AUGUST

8,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQt

way, but to the west
She crossed the lawn

coming back her
of the house.

The BUND

toward the garage.
A light suddenly
shone out there, and she went on.
The wide door at the car

driveway
pushed open, and someone was
within working over a car.
His back
was toward her, and he was bent over
the engine, but, at the glance, she
knew him and recoiled, gasping.
It
was Epton.
He turned at ttfe same
was

MAN'S
EYES

Instant and

saw

her.

"Oh; It's you 1" he cried to her.
Her heart, which almost had ceased
to beat, raced her pulses again.
At

By William MacHarg
Edwin Balmer

the sound she had made

on

the drive¬

he had turned to her as a hunted
thing, cornered, desperate, certain that
whoever came must be against him.
way,

His cry to her had recognized her as
the only one who could come and not

ILLUSTRATIONS BY
R. H. Livin*rtoiw

be against him; It had
relief as bringing hlra
have cried out

not
OwrrteM bf Utll*. Bim Mi OMfMV

he

felt his

still

she drew

to him.

"Pather?" she questioned.
"Yes."
"You don't agree with Donald, do
you?—that Mr. Eaton went to the
study to—to get something, and that
whoever has been

following him found

him

there and—and Interrupted
and he killed Cousin Wallace?"
Santolne
"That

was

seems

silent

the correct

as

what

It

does

not

correct as

my

If Donald asks you
opinion Is, tell him It Is

felt

his

goes.

that."
He

daughter shrink

Instant

sight of her If he had been guilty
of what they had accused.
Now she
saw too, as he faced her, blood flow¬
ing over his face; blood soaked a
shoulder of his coat, and his left
dangling at his side; but now, ai
threw back his head and

straightened
finding It was she who
him, she saw In him

In his relief at

had

surprised

exultation and excitement she had

an

never

her

explanation,

Harriet," he evaded.
"It
fully explain; but It seems
far

him

Instant.

an

at that

so

at

daughter's presence;

nearer

hailed her with
help. He could

seen

before—something which
alone

presence

could

not

expertly, and the

car

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Bids for hauling fruit
for next
garage.
She switched on the electric
4,
headlights us they dnshed down the season will be opened on Sept.
1923 at the packing house
of the
driveway and threw a bright white
Lake Wales
Growers
Association.
glare upon the roadway a hundred Persons
wishing to make a bid on
yards ahead to the gates. Beyond the this work can
get blank forms with
gntes the public pike ran north and specifications at the
packing house.
south.
C. C. Thullbery,
"Which way?" she demanded of him,
Secretary Lake Wales Citrus
slowing the car.
Growers Association.
22 3t
"Stop!" he cried to her. "Stop and
get out! You mustn't do this!"
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
FOLK
IN CHANCERY.
"You could not pass alone," she COUNTY. FLORIDA.
Albert K. Mathes va Reba Mathes. ..Bill foi
said.
"Father's men would close the
divorce.
To Reba Mathea.
gates upon you."
"The men?
There are no m<
there now—they went to the beachbefore! They must have heard some¬

It was their being there
him—the others back.
They tried for the lake and were
turned back and got away In a
chine; I followed—back up here!'
Harriet Santolne glanced at the face

thing there!
that

turned

of the man beside her.
She
his features only vaguely;

could

see

she could

expression; only the position
of his head.
But now she knew that
she was not helffing him to run away;
be was no longer hunted—at least he
was not only hunted; he was hunting
see

It ia

As

too.

the

car

ACUFF,

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

hereby ordered and required that yot.
to the bill of complaint filed in tht
before Monday the flrat
A. D. 1923, -"-erwiae the

appear
'

•

'

"

,

lid

1 by
It

ia

bill will b

y

further

ordered that this
a
week for eight
the Lake
Wales
Highlander
newspaper
published in Baid County and
State.
This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.

published
weeks

once

in

_

J.

Clerk

Good Nursery

D. RAULERSON,
of the Circuit Court.

CRAWFORD A BRADLEY.
Solicitors for Complainant.
Clerk's
IL

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

"

22-9L

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

J.E.DEISHER

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Diamonds

rolled down

upon the open gates and he strained
forward In the seat beside her. she

Watches and

(Continued next week)

have

away

L. S.

no

others

SEVEN

Notice to Hauling Contractors

shot from the

Telephone 101

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Jewelry

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Engraving

caused.

Tonight, she sensed vaguely,
something had happened to him which
had changed his attitude toward
and everything else.
"Yes; It's I!" she cried quickly and
rushed to him.
"It's 11
It's I," wildly

PAGE

and Fine Watch

Repairing.

81 Main Street
Claims
against 8aid Estate:
You, and each of you, are

BARTOW, FLORIDA
hereby noti

from him.

The blind man made no move to
draw her back to him ; he lay perfectly

still; his head rested flat

Look Your Best All the Time

the pil¬

upon

ine

lows ;

Ills hands were clasped tightly
together above the covertet. He had
accused himself, In the room below,
because, by the manner he had chosen
to treat Eaton, he had slain the man
he loved best and had forced

a

But Santolne

was

Lake Wales

In

his

presence

in

unable—to

tell

what

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

not

pretty things we carry.

things that will fill that
description.
many

Nothing

Bessie B. Snyder
Phone 40

Anderson's Store

pur¬

more

cream,

best

wrong

when

Pursuit.

Santolne, clad only In a
heavy robe over her nightdress and
In slippers, went from her father's
bedroom swiftly down Into the study
again; what she was going to do there
she did not definitely khow.
She
heard, as she descended the stairs, the
steward In the hall outside the study
calling up the police stations of the
neighboring villages and giving news
of what had happened and Instruc¬
tions to watch the roads; but as she
reached the foot of the stairs, a serv¬
ant closed the study doors. The great,
cnrtalned room In Its terrifying dis¬
order was brightly lighted, empty, ab¬
solutely still.
She had given direc¬
tions thatr except for the removal of
Blatchford's body, all must, be left as
room

till the arrival of

She stood

an Instant with
hands pressed against her breast, star¬

ing down at the spots upon the floor.
Was one of them Eaton's?
Something within her told her that
It was, and the fierce desire to go to
him, to help him, was all she felt Just
now.
It was Donald Avery's and her
father's accusation of Eaton that had
made her feel like this.
She had been
feeling, the moment before Donald
had spoken, that Philip Eaton had

played upon her that evening In mak¬
ing her take hlra to his confederate

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

"You're hurt!"
shoulder.
"You're

reassured

him.

She touched his
hurt!
I knew you were!"
He pushed her back with his right
hand and held her -away from him.
"Did they hurt your father?"
"Hurt Father?

No."

"But Mr. Blatchford—"

America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

"Dead," she answered dully.
"They killed him, then!"
"Yes; they—"
She Iterated.
He
was telling her now—unnecessarily—
that he had had nothing to do with It;
It

was

the others who had done that.

He released her and

Animal

wiped the blood

from his eyes with the heel of his
hand.
"The poor old man," he said,

Regulator

"—the poor old man !"
She drew toward him In the realiza¬
tion that he could And sympathy for
others even In such a time as this.

"Where's

key for the battery
and magneto—the key yon start the

plan and con¬
something here. Above her
grief add horror at the killing of her
cousin and the danger to her father,
bad risen the anguish of her guilt
with Eaton, the agony of her betrayal.
accusation

She
to

to a shelf and brought it
he used It and pressed the

ran

him;

starting

lever.

The engine started
and he sprang to the seat.
His left
arm still hanging useless at his side,
he tried to throw In the gears with
his right hand; but the mechanism of
the car was strange to him.
She
leaped up beside him.
"Move over!" she commanded.
this

"It's

way!"

slipped to the side and she took
the driving seat, threw In the gears
He

that

Eaton

had

are
go

Our prices are most reasonable because
we ftnow how to buy.

plenty of them.

Blatchford, seeing him,
knowing him—in the light—had swept
*11 that away; all there was of her

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

Subscribe for The

Highlander

Electrician

seemed to have risen In denial of that.
Before her eyes, half shut, she saw

Electrical

again the body of her cousin Wallace
lying In it* blood on the floor, with her

See

me

Supplies and Fixtures

about that house wiring job

Lake Wales, Florida

kneeling beside It, his blind
eyes
raised In helplessness t# th«
light; but she saw now another body
too—Eaton's—not here—lying s
father

minute or so short ol
twenty minutes past one.
Not quite
a quarter of an hour had passed since
the alarm!
The pursuit could not
have moved far away.
She reopened
the window through which the pur¬
suers had passed and stepped out onte
the dark lawn.
A half mile down the
beach she heard shouts and a shot;
she saw dimly through the night In
that direction a boat without light*
moving swiftly out upon the lake.
Her hands clenched and pressed
against her breast; she stood strain¬
ing at the sounds of the man-hunt. It
bad turned west, tt seemed: It _was

a

ice

couple quarts of our high
cream for your Sunday
for that party.
You will

dinner or
find there is

Y0U CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S

better.

none

Lake Wales

Dairy

Rexsll and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
'PHONE—40

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

Independence Insurance
That's what

you

|

get when you obtain a grove in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of'
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

shot down by those pursuing him.
She looked at the face of the clock

and then down to the pendulum to see
whether It had stopped; but the pen
dulura was swinging. The hands stood
at half past one o'clock; now she re¬
called that, In her first wild gaze about
the room when she rushed in with
the others, she had seen the hands

grade

Florida's

CLARENCE L. CAREY

killed Wallace

a

can't

reme¬

Mammoth Grove

with?"

car

Order

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

the

In the ravine In order to

showing

you use

eggs,

You

standard

enough to insure

Pratts

summate

But their

butter,

foods.

Try Our Ice Cream

Harriet

police.

refreshing, nothing

glass of milk, just off the ice.
Milk,

she

CHAPTER XVIII

the

more

Right

If you see it advertised in a reputable paper,
you will find us always able to supply you.
We aim to Keep in stocK all the latest dis¬
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our local doctors, So. no matter what the
prescription is, bring it to us.

health giving than a nice cool

natures

that

Wo carry a full line ol the
dies. And our trade is brisK
a fresh stoch at all times.

--Thirsty?
-Tired?

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you

action meant.

It was in the

At Prices That Are

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

In his blindness had been unable—and

still

your

If you

poseful, violent action; but Santolne
was

unless

impossible,

j

! clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Buy Jewelry in

accusing himself now; he was feeling
only the fulfillment of that threat
against those who had trusted hlra
with their secrets, which he had felt
vaguely after the murder of Gabriel
Warden and, more plainly with the
events of each succeeding day, ever
since.
For that threat, just now, had
culminated

..

friend¬

ship with Eaton on his daughter
which, he snw, had gone further than
mere friendship; It had gone, he knew
now, even to the Irretrievable between
man
and woman—had brought her,
that Is, to the state where, no matter
what Eaton was or did, she must suf¬
fer with him !

18th A. D. 1923.

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Administrator. Lake Wales. Fla.

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Agent

Building

Gulf Refining Co.

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

THE LAKE WALES,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Polk Led Florida
In Young Men For

Frostproof Sees The

EIGHT

PAGE

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN: FLORIDA MADE HIT
ARMY
SADDLES—Brand
New
U. S. Army McClellan
$6.20. Also
used but in good condition,
not a

At

Meeting

Realtors

Big

In Cleveland

24-lt-pd.

Quitman, Ga.

TIMBER
KILLER—Kills
scrub
palmetto, 3 to 30
Causes quick
decay.
Make

County Helped Get a Lot of
Publicity For the State

Polk

trees,

of Florida.

days.
crop

gal kills 100 trees.
Reddick, Fla.

first year.
$2
E. H. Hopkins,

Tf 10 per cent of the people who
24-lt-pd. promised to come ever see Florida
the state will be well repaid for the
FOR RENT—Unfurnished rooms cost and work of the recent exhibits
for housekeeping.
Crook House in the National Realtors' Convention
near school.
23-3t-pd. in Cleveland," said J. Forrest Cald¬
well
of
Bartow
to
the
Record
FOR
SALE—Fifty-three
a
on
his
return
from
the
north
good truck land close to Sanford. where he arranged the Polk county
Part of it has been trucked. Part of booth and then made a trip through
it has old orange grove on it though
of little value now. Yet is first class
land for new grove. Within quarter

mile of brick road,
of Sanford. Sell at
what adjacent land
Lake Wales, Fla.

and three miles
price well below

is held. Box 122,

23-2t-pd.

the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell and child-_n Jeft Bartow the middle of June,
and after a short visit in Savannah,

Cleveland

reached

20.

June

The

attractive Polk county booth, with
the relief map of the whole county
and the reproduction of the Scott

SALE—Big
Round
Oak place near Winter Haven, pictured
stove.
Fine for heating big room as the ideal
Florida
home, were
this winter.
$5 will take it as
cerfters of
attraction
immediately
stands.
I have no use for it.
See after the exposition opened. Thous¬
it at The Highander.
23-2t-pd. ands passed in the doors of the big
hall in a solid stream all through
LOST—Persian cat,
yellow and the day.
No literature was given
White, long fur, Bushy tail. An¬ out at the booth as the practice had
swers to name Toots.
Reward for been found an expensive waste of the
return to Highlander.
24-lt-pd. South Florida Fair, but 447 written
requests for Polk county literature
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES— were taken in. This
shows the
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof. strength of the interest.
Another
Florida.
24-tf. example of the interest in the state
was that
Florida
booths
that
did
HELP
WANTED — Industrious
give out literature found a pressing
men or
women wanted to help in¬
troduce some useful household ne¬ demand and the booklets were not
thrown away, as in most cases at
cessities, requires steady work for
fairs.
Mr. Caldwell said the only
good pay. Give age, occupation and Florida literature he saw a man
references in first letter.
Address
A. O. Lewis.
280 Central ave., Bar¬ part with was handed to a traffic
cop.
And the cop glanced at it and
tow, Fla.
23-2t-pd. put
it in his pocket when he saw
FOR

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

and

what it

was

about!

The most cordial hospitality was
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity,
Capacity 100 extended to the Florida visitors by
patients.
Equipment modern; Rest, their Cleveland hosts. The homes
diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uu- were thrown open to the visitors
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. from the South and delightful en¬
tertainments were given
in
their
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell were
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in honor.
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard especially
fortunate in
meeting
friends
of
road; consider any thing four years several who had been
old or older. Box 245, Lake Wales, theirs in Bartow during the winter.
After the close of the exposition
Fla.
14-tf.

SAVE YOUR MONEY by having
your tires repaired and re-treaded
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main

20 tf.

St., Bartow, Florida.

WANTED TO
RENT—Four
five room house; good fence;
rent longer
time.
Address

or

than

any

other

county in the state, largely due to
the excellent
work
of George
H.
Clements

of

Bartow

who

charge of the work in

was

this

County

county

the last few weeks of the campaign.
Polk sent 44, DeSoto 38, Lake
34,

will furnishing a
Box for the wage

tremendous problem
earner
and forcing

less congested sec¬
tions.
Rents for
any sort
of
a
house or flat run from $75 to $100
month he stated.
to turn to

MUCH HEAVIER RAIN
(Continued

month of the

my

pressure,

1921 1922 1923

January
February

1.60
2.28

--

.38 3.68
9-26 13.90

73

March

April
May

6.30

June

July
August
September

attractive.

Billy Covington Party
Little Billy Covington, Jr.,
cele¬
brated his fifth birthday on August
2 from 4 to 6 o'clock at
his
home
with a party to which he bid a num¬
ber of his young
friends.
Candy,
ice cream and a dandy birthday cake
were
served
Miss Annie
Worrell

2.10
4.39

....

Moral: Have your

4.25

Time

II
-

Make the old

Jantzen—the

ori-

Lowest Prices

final
swimming
suitwith
so
nit that
it gives
every

movement of the

J. J. SCHRAMM,

body, having the elasti¬
city of rubber. The
Jantzen patented nonrip crotch and bow
trunks is found in no
other suit.
We are now showing
the
new
fashionable
colors in these popular
suits which can be had
in extra sizes, 50 to 54,
as well as regular size.
Priced
from
$7 to

Scenic

L

We

pay

return postage

$8.50.
Come in and let
show you

us

these suits
worn by pro¬

which are
fessional and amateur
swimmers in every

part of the world.
have

the

want, in the
want.

color

size

We
you
you

on

UNDERGO CHANGES OF COLOR
of

Species o< Fish.
enabled to change
the same manner as
some
lias been proven by
some experiments.
For the purpose
the common killiflsh or salt water min¬
nows were made use of.
These are
ordinarily of' a light-gray color, but
upon being placed In a dish with a
dark
lining
they
became almost
black.
Without making any cliangea
in the character of the illumination
of the room, the fish were placed In
a

fish

are

color In
animals

and they Im¬
much lighter
the color was under the

white porcelain dish

mediately
shade.

took

That

on

a

demonstrated
by severing the spinal cord of one of
'hem which had already undergone
the change noted above In the nor¬
mal manner, whereupon the posterior
part remained dark while the front
part
underwent
the
anticipated
change.
The
light
affecting the
fish's eyes was found to be responsible
for the changes of color, as these did
not occur after cutting the optic nerves
of fishes whose changes had been
control of the fish

normal.

was

whether

large

or

be

nJ

We

believe

checking

a

or

savings account it will

appreciated.
Our bank is

large enough to handle your busi¬
advantage, and secure for you the
safety you desire, but it is not too large for us to
give your account our personal attention.
ness

shoe repairing

to your

shop and have them cobbled.
Let

us

Rebuild them and

they will be as good
and our price is right.

ai

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

ELECTRIC
SHOE

j

Lake Wales, Florida

SHOP

1

h. j. lane

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

your

on

ly."

That

Whether

out of town work

"Excessive

their

Men

We Are Here
To Serve You

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

5.23

Nature Has Devised Scheme
Protection for Some Smaller

for

Lake Wales

Lake Wales

Highway Garage

...

month. Cultivation
backward, but trees growing nice¬

How

Edwards Quality Shop

Prop.

Selection. Our BUYERS are in the Markets.
Their many years experience enables them to select
the best and latest styles at prices as low and many
times lower than inferior goods are sold.

says,

10.00

We solicit your account,

iany of
KARNKST—Now
displaying
many
the early"
Fall materials
for

month

at

$12.50 and $13.75

small.

the

comfortable

formerly priced

Best Work

Best Material

minimum was 71.
degree shown was 98 while
lowest was 64.
With the rains
whole.
Mr. Chandley
rain during the

LORRAINE SEERSUCKER;

do

the

very

11.00

duty on these wet days
during the rainy season. We can repair them so
there'll be plenty of service and good looks too.
ones

6.22

est

A

$16.75

.65

the
The high¬

$13.00

print¬

in fell.
The mean maximum during
month was 90 degrees
while
mean

....

price, $18.00
LINEN CRASH; formerly
priced at $15.00 and

I DON'T RUIN YOUR NEW SHOES B

Plenty Rain In July
During July there were 19 days
with .01 inches or more of rainfall.
The total for the month was 10.02
and the greatest rainfall on any one
day was on the 30th with 1.65 in¬
ches.
On two other
days during
the month more than an inch or

Swimming

regular

ing done here.

...

4.02

month

PALM BEACH;

5f your stationery the better
the impression it will create.

.82
1.94
20.09 51.05 36.59

Average per

Sale Price

The Better
the Printing

....

7.21

8.85
1.88
2.87

Suits =

The Better Store

7.02 10.02
6.67 ....
6.84

...

October
November
December
Total

1.65
.47

....

...

=

BLUE RIBBON SHOE REPAIR

the first seven months this year
the total has been 36.59 inches, an
average per month of 5:23
inches.
For the same period last year the
total was 27.57 inches, an average
of 3.96
inches.
Mr.
Chandley's
table.

RAINFALL

Sacrifice Sale
Schloss Bros.
Hot Weather

de¬

Mr. Collins has nearly completed
the preliminary
arrangements
for
the publicity of the south ridge, and,
as stated last week, is
now making
his headquarters at The Highlander
office, where those who
understand
the importance of his work to this
section, will be able to get in touch
with him.

and the

stitution is complete and
-Bartow Record.

recorded.

24

again

was

'

Page 1)

from

newspapers

proof commercial
and
industrial
Gadsden, 33, Marion 32, Hillsborough interests by engaging, for the Town
and Alachula 31 each and
Volusia of Frostproof, a full page showing.
It is due to the recognition of the
30 men to the
camps.
The state
value of such undertakings, and their
sent about 800 men, more
in
successful experience with them, that
portion to the white population
any other state says B. C.
Riley of much of the publicity matter which
Gainesville, civilian aide to the war has attracted thousands of people to
department for the state. Prof. the Pacific Coast has been financed
Thomas of Groveland
secured
the by
the administrative bodies of
admission of 90
per
cent of the California, Oregon and Washington
eligible boys in his community. Communities.
It is a hopeful sign for
Florida
Capt. Rupert Smith of Arcadia sent
and for Polk Oqunty that our solons
more boys than any other person.
are realizing that their responsibili¬
ties to their constituents do not end
New Nursery At Polk Lake
Walter Spitler is just completing, with the purely set forms of govern¬
increas¬
at his place on the north side of Polk ment, but imply and will
recognition of and
Lake, something novel in the way of ingly require
participation in
inter-community
plant nurseries. He has built a large activities.
The governing board at
structure, in which seed beds are ar¬
has
recognized
that
ranged in the most approved green¬ Frostproof
house style, in which ne expects to whatever is of value to Polk county
will in turn be of value
to
Frost¬
propagate not only citrus, but avoof
cadoes, mangoes and other tropical proof, and their encouragement
the work of C. R. Collins, of Lake¬
and semi-tropical fruits, and
also
flowers, palms and other ornament¬ land, as representative of the Polk
als. The sides and roof of the build¬ county publishers is indicative of the
modern
ing are latticed, to afford protection is fast spirit in such matters that
replacing pre-auto days
the baby plants until they
community self-sufficiency.
tiy.A to cm "on t.hpir own '
I
good

1923

Co-operative Aim

monstrated
Monday by the Town
Council of Frostproof
when
they
backed up the efforts of the Frost¬

in

assisting his mother in making the
guests happy. Those present at the
party were
Hugh
Boone, Marian
Brantley,
Martha
Thullbery,
Ola
Belfe Tillman, Joyce
and
Marian
Pritchard, Opal Scholz, Cecil
and
Mary Zipperer,
Lillian and Etta
Ward, Ruth Katherine Jones, Edith
Hayes, Mary, Dorothy and Lillian
Armstrong, Blanche Patterson, Geo.
Marjorie and
Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell went to Buf¬ Robinsor.,
falo, Niagara Falls, and spent a day Campbell, Robert and Ethel Weaver
in Canada.
From there the tour ex¬ and Inez Bakerr from Moultrie, Ga.
tended to Albany, N. Y., and down
the Hudson by boat past many his¬
toric landmarks to New York City.
Mr. Caldwell spoke especially of
living costs in the North that were

21 4t pd. him

472, Lake Wales.

From

That the Ridge country
to
the
south of Lake Wales is going to put
forth its best foot
in the county
wide publicity program of
the Polk

Polk county furnished more young
fellows for the
Citizens
Military

Camps

8,

Good Effects To Come

Military Training
Training

Will ship C. O. D. and
W. W. Williams,

break, $5.10.

allow examination.

AUGUST

See

Cecil R. Scott

Quality is our first consideration. The best is
always cheapest.
If you buy it at Earnests it's right.

For

SIDEWALKS

SOME AUGUST SPECIALS
About 50 Ladies' dresses in Embroidered Voiles, Draw-work
Voiles, Lace trimmed Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Organdies, Pongees,
Linens and Wash Silks.

$ 7.00 to $ 7.75 Selling at $ 5.85
$ 8.00 to $ 9.00 Selling at $ 6.85
$11.50 to $12.75 Selling at $ 8.85
$14.50 to $15.75 Selling at $10.85

„

$16.50 to $17.75 Selling at $12.85
$18.50 to $19.75 Selling at $14.85
$21.50 to $22.50 Selling at $16.85
Good Sizes and Colors.

Early fall offerings in piece goods Special.
figured Voiles 25c
90c to $1.00 Emb. Voiles at $ .75
to 50c Values figured Voiles 35c
$1.65 to $1.75 fine imported
Swisses at $1.25
to 65c Values figured Voiles 45c
Imported Gilbrae Ginghams .60
Guaranteed fast colors, a won¬
derful fabric for early Fall
buying.

38 inch colored
45c

60c

i

o

Buick and Chevrolet 8
2

Automobiles
Immediate delivery

AUGUST SPECIALS IN SHOES
Black Satin Straps, Cuban and Baby Louis Heels.
$8.00 and 10.00 Values Selling for $6.00

Sport Oxfords, White with Black and Tan Combination.
$6.00 Values Selling for $1.95
New Styles in shoes arriving and on display.

amy

F.

|

almost
model of both line*
on

C. BUCHANAN,

o

§

|

Inc.,

Automobile Distributors

U

LAKE WALES

!

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
Bartow, Florida

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

©eV1,

Highlander

The Lake Wales
Devoted to

Vol. 8.

Interests of

the

No 25.

the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridqe" i^j

Particular

and the Scenic Highlands ofuFlorida in General

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1923

LAKE WALES,

CUTTING OUT ROADS SO THAT THE
MARKET BIG CROP FLOOD SINCE JUNE
PROPOSED BOND ISSUE SHALL NOT
Polk Sub Exchange Hand¬ Palm Beach Man Tells Of
led 2,254,895 Boxes
High Water
BE IN EXCESS OF THREE MILLION
Engineers Estimates Way
Up Toward
$6,000,000

SLASH

District Meeting of
Oddfellows To Be
Held Here Friday
The district meeting of the Odd¬
fellows will be held in this city on

OUT ROADS

Committee
and Commis¬
sioners Hard at Work

Friday night,

August

Many

17.

Oddfellows from all over the district
will be in attendance and it is hoped
that every member
of the
Lake
Wales lodge and every
Oddfellow
in this section will make it a point
to be on hand.
Noble Grand C.
A.
Watson announces that
there
will
be two candidates for the initiatory

degree.
rance

District Deputy A. M. Dur-

of Fort

Meade

will

be

in

Was In
Excess of
Million Dollars For Last

Business

Five Driven Out on June 10 By High
Water; Is 18.02 At Canal

Tues¬ Commissioners

completed its findings

The program as outlined
110.4 miles of absolutely
road; it covers the widening of 120
miles of nine-foot county roads
to
15 feet with a 4x15 concrete curb all
the way and it covers the widening
of the Dundee-Winter Haven
road
to 15 feet, which is a special district,
but agreed by all to
be a county
road.
The recommendation which is
to be made to the County Commis¬
sioners early next week
will also
include the building of the Lakeland
Highlands road from Florida avenue
to Haskell and the Florence Villa to
Auburndale road.
The entire basis
was made upon a bituminous
com¬

That there have been flood condi¬
the
Sub- tions in the Disston district, near
Exchange consisting of Messrs. Wm. Moore Haven, since June 1, is the
L. Drew, J. A. Snively, G. B. Aycrigg, R. O. Philpot, A. A. McLeod gist of a letter written the Palm
and E. L. Wirt, met Friday in
the Beach Post by W. B. Lang,
office of Mr. Commander, manager, Daturar street, who owns land
says the Bartow Record, and went there.
The finance
committee
of
board of directors of the Polk

the audit report of the past
season's work.
It was found that 2,254,895 boxes
of citrus fruit were shipped during
the season and total receipts netted
over

M r. Lang says.
"Flood conditions
in the Moore Haven
June 1.. Best farms
have heen since that

4

position road of 3 inches with a
1-inch layer of
asphalt, which is
proving in this county by actual ex¬
perience to be the best road for the
money that has been laid.
The Proposed Plan
The items of the proposed
aftcrr the culling process was made
leaves the situation
For widening all

follows:

as

of the 9-foot
country roads to 15 feet with a 4x15
curb, $1,200,000.
Cmpleting Auburndale-Lake coun¬
ty road connection, a distance of 22
miles going on
the east side of
Lake Agnes eliminating sharp cur¬
ves, and a 66
foot right of way,
$400,000.

Completing Auburndale-Lake coun-

road, 7.7 miles, $162,000.

Tax Rate For Polk County.. For the
Next Year Set at 35

Robert Morris Day
Picnic At Eagle

Lake On August

Mills.
The

County Commissioners
regular session. Present, A.
T. Mann, Chairman, J. L.
Robison,
J. T. Hancock, Reid Robson; absent,
J. H. Pryor.
Minutes of July meet¬
ing read and approved. Following
bonds were approved:
H. W. Snell, Trustee
of County
Board of

met in

Bonds.
R.

Robnett, Clerk of Criminal

W

Court of Record.

officers and ordered filed.
On motion duly seconded and car¬
ried the purchasing agent was in¬
structed to order out
on
contract
with the, Texas Co., 75 tons of as¬

annual

Robert

Morris

31
day

picnic is to be held at Eagle Lake
pavilion Friday,
August 31, be¬
ginning at 10 o'clock.
The Robert
''

including

Polk,

includes

Hillsborough,

the

Os¬

ceola
and
Pinellas.
Mrs.
M. M.
Ebert of Lake Wales is secretary of
the association and is callng atten¬
tion to the
annual
picnic. Every
member of a Masonic or
Eastern
Star Lodge is
invited to attend.
Lunch will be served
in
cafeteria

sold
his
interest
in
the
Wales
Furniture Store to his nephew, H.
E. Draper, who has been
engaged
with him in the business
for
the
lust three years.
Mr. Bruce dis¬
liked very much to cut the ties that
bound him to Lake Wales but felt
that his interests in
Georgia de¬
manded his attention.
Both he and
Mrs. Bruce were very popular here
and
will
be
much
missed.
Mr.

Completing Socrum to Pasco coun¬
ty road, 8.8, $187,000.
One mile of road
west of Mul¬ phalt to be shipped to Mulberry and
berry to the county line, connecting 75 tons to be shipped to Bartow
with the Hillsborough county road, A. C. L. R. R.
$24,000.
Application received from W. O.
From Bradley Junction
west tc Pearce, Jr., for scholarship at the
county line 4.5 miles, $74,000.
University of Florida and Miss Myra
Mulberry to
Nichols Mine, 2.5 Mann for scholarship at
Florida Draper expects to move the store
miles, $55,000.
State College for Women, Chapter into the new Temple-Caldwell build¬
Haskell to
Florida
avenue
via 9134, Act 1923. There being no ing as soon as it is completed. He
other
Highlands, 6.3 miles, engineer
application.
Commissioner will occupy most of the lower floor
common-11- - "1"*
J
Robson moved, which was seconded and the second floor.
the hill
by Commissioner Robison, and
every few years, $133,
ried, that W. O. Pearce and Miss
Several Deals In City Lots
Florence
Villa
to
Auburndale Myra Mann be awarded said scholar¬
Ralph Brandow has bought two
road, 4.25 miles, $80,000.
ships for 1923-24.
houses and lots of C. D. Ahl on the
Frostproof to Highlands county, 6
On motion of Commissioners Rob¬
miles, connects at* the end of Reedy son, seconded by Commissiner Han¬ south side of Bullard ave., between
Second and Third streets and
will
Lake road south

section

to

3

to cock and carried, the Clerk

Livingstone creek, $136,000.
Loughman to Osceola county line,
new highway, 2.33 miles, $53,000.
Lake Wales to

Hesperides

,

6.76

miles, $110,000.
Lake Wales, section 33, south to

Alturas-Tilghman road,
14
miles,
$272,000.
Lake
Winterset
connection,
miles, $264,000.
Widening the special road and
bridge, Dundee to
Winter Haven,
from 9 to 15 feet, and
east Eloise
loop with curb, 11 miles, $125,000.
Lake Alfred at north city limits
to Lake Julian 4 miles, $82,000.
Davenport into
Hollyhill section
for 5 miles, $82,000.
North of Bareah to the

phalt road in

section

$118,000.
Lake

Pierce to Lake

3,

i

5

miles,

Hamilton, 2

was

in¬

structed to draw a warrant in favor
of J. L.
Robison
to
defray the
amount of his expenses to Tallahas¬
see in May.
In compliance with Sec. 1499, Re¬
vised Statutes, 1923, received, and
in compliance with Sec. 1500
said

hold them for investment.
He plans
to make some improvements on the

property.
Mr. Brandow who has
been doing the stucco and
plaster

work in the Yarnell home at High¬
land Park has also bought two lots
in Twin Lake Park of F. D. Shepard.
Both deals were made through W.
A. MacArthur who is a new venture
in the real estate line in Lake Wales.
F. H. Kroncke is building a home in
Twin Lakes Park on a lot he bought

The Highland News was de¬
signated to publish same, compensa¬
for same being
paid by the
Comptroller when -bill is O. K'd. by
County Commissioners.
Commissioner
Hancock
moved, through Mr. MacArthur while Harry
Austin is also putting up a house in
which was seconded by Commission¬
this section on Polk ave.,
west
of
er
Robison and carried,
that
the
Clerk be instructed to draw a war¬ Sharp St.
Acts,

tion

the F. & F. Fund in favor of
the General Fund in the sum of $6,000 returning a loan made
by the
General Fund.
rant on

On motion of Commissioner Robi¬

son, seconded by Commissioner Han¬
cock and carried, the Chairman and
Templetown
(Continued on page 6)
section, 3.5 miles, $63,000.
Templetown north to Mammoth
Handleman Pitched a
Grove, 2.5 miles, $40,000.
Total amount represented, ii
Shut Out Game With
above proposed work
$3,509,000
Total amount of mileage of new
Bowling Green Loser
5-foot roads with curb, 110.4 miles.

Florida has five

It would have taken the Giants to

he was
special road to be going last week and Bowling Green

miles.

Total amount
widened and curbed, 11 miles.
Meet Again Saturday
The committee will
meet
again
Saturday morning to work out a
few more details in the proposal and
recomendation which they
hope to
make t he commissioners.

Made
cutting down the number
of new roads it is proposed to build
by the county bond issue so that,
with the expense of
widening the
present nine foot roads, the total
figure will be somewhere near 3,000,000 has been begun by the Good
Roads Comittee of six acting with
the five county commissioners.
The
committee was in
session
Monday
and Tuesday at Bartow
and many
First Report of Cuts

Work of

nowhere

He

class.

that

near

allowing but
scattered hits during the game

in excellent form,

was

three
and one man to reach second
base,
In fact, only 30 men faced him dur¬

ing the

game

but

which is

While

this

all

was

going

game
man,

the pitching of Handle-

were

the batting of Walker and the
base running of Burnett and John¬
son.
Two base hits,
Walker, two,
Rinaldi, one, Altman one, Batteries
for the Lake Wales team,
man and Johnson;
Bowling

HandleGreen,

Parrish, Strickland
and Durranee.
Score, Lake
Wales,
15;
Bowling
seems to be Green, 0.
that the nine foot roads must first
be widened and made
safe before
Florida :
there is much talk of building new
can
.

has
general slashing of the 207
miles of new road whicht the com¬

make

mittee fifirst endorsed in May.
Of the 207.59 miles of new road

land

roads.

In consequence

there

a

(Continued

on

Page 6)

'

__

are

cane.

tons.

hour of the
services.
The
stores
all closed from 2 to 4 o'clock
in honor of the president.
Rev. Criswell called for the sing¬

registered
It has

beer.
past.

week

a

_

<

anal it has

Webb

mendation of the trustees
of
said
District all bids were rejected.
Petition calling for an election, to
be held
in
Alturas
Special Tax
School District for the purpose of
dropping Sections six and seven
from said District was received and
ordered advertised in the Polk Coun¬

Answers Cuthiil Letter
Lake Pierec, Aug. 13-23.
ty Record.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
It was moved, seconded and car¬
I have just read Mr. W. A. Cuthill's
ried that all high schools
of Polk
letter dated Aug. 2 saying
he had County open Monday, Sept. 3, and
gotten so much amusement out of the Board also approved the action
indignation meetings around Lake of the superintendent in calling a
Okeechobee.
Too bad he is missing
meeting of all high school teachers
so much in not being able to attend
to be held in Bartow, Friday, Aug.
them.
I, also, was in the Glades 31.
during the drouth and the flood, and
The
matter
of
annexing Pine
will agree, with him that some peo¬
Grove Special Tax School
District
ple of course kicked on the low No. 42 to the Ft. Meade District and
water which was not Mr.
Elliott's
transfering the pupils of the said
fault as I see it.
Of course
there Pine Grove District to
Ft. Meade

are

always

a

few kickers.

Neither was the high
water of
last year the C. E's fault as the lake
was much lower than the water in
the Glades between
the
lake
and
ocean and of course the water forced
the gates open and
ran
into the
lake, due to heavy rains over the
Glades.
The people did not blame
Mr. Elliott for
fast year's flood.

They consoled themselves by saying
as
the
engineers were on the job and would
deepen and widen the lower ends of
the Canals and thereby take
it would not happen again

another

such

rain

fall.

Of

they did not have time to complete
the work although the
work
was
progressing nicely.
I, and I think
the people of the Glades section in
general, will agree with Mr. Cuthiil
that no engineers nor
government
has
fall

been able

as

to

control

rain¬

yet, but they can pull
open and let the water out

when a flood is swooping down upon
them and the
water
(unlike last
was

the
i

—

per cent of the
tors in Mulberry

District
tion to
District
sum
of

acre

often

At

Season.

About $10,000 will be spent by the
Waveriy Citrus
Growers
Associa¬
tion, a branch of the Florida Citrus
Exchange this summer in making
additions to
their
packing house
plant at Waveriy six miles north of
here, preparing it for the pack of
the coming
season.
A
mezzanine
floor will be put, in, new machinery
added and houses put up
for the
help, Manager W. C. Pederson states.
Last
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total of 62,000 boxes

a

below.

They

had

duly qualiified elec¬
Special Tax School
calling for an elec¬

No. 13
determine whether the
shall issue
bonds
in

said
the

FORDS

Templetown
this

The

Board

places

In two

built

small

across

that

the

enough.

banks

high

not

were

The road crossing the pond

nearest town is still out
of
water
but the second pond has covered the
road surface for a distance of sev¬
eral hundred feet and a detour
of

three quarters of
a
mile through
Jow marshy ground has been1' neces¬

Once in

while a Ford whose
enough will drive
it across the pond but the Ford
is
out of" Sight of land for
some
dis¬
tance and most people
have sense
enough to go around, though it has
been mighty hard to do it because
sary.

driver has

of

the
Hancock

a

nerve

bad detour.
Commissioner
said he would

leaven*people
Roads
of

One bit of road that the

Waveriy

cluded

in

hoping

were

the bona issue

to

in¬

see

seems

likely

to be cut.
That is the four and oni.
ouarter mile strip
reaching from

has been made for the road and

sent.

Petition from patrons of

continued

on

page

expense already gone to so
that the cost would not be so great

3)

as

Florida

has

some

10,000 miles of good

of the best in the world,
building more.

and is rapidly

residents

They

are
if the road does not

that even
be asphalted

be

some

of

hoping

get to
with the others there
provision made for

claying it.
way

It would furnish a new
from Lake Wales to Winter

Haven and vice
of wide

versa

that would be

importance.

Forms

Fruit Canning Company
Dr. H. E. Opre, well
known in
Lake Wales, with F. H. Barrett and
N. C. Opre, will ask for articles of
incorporation of the Florida South¬
ern Juice
Co. on
August 17. The

UNCLE HANK

it

see

other roads,

some

Waveriy point out.

year

...

not able to

con¬

Gordon- siderable

prison officials put a convict into
fruits,
tank of running water to
pump c.
drown they may say it's alright if he
doesn't pump, but the prisoner can six minutes, day and
night, the
not always
see it
that way. He round.
usually pumps.
I wonder if the people of the
are

road.

was

met in

saimuBA ma-iajHP 093 SJE> o-iaqj,
of crops,
nuts and vegetables
grown in Florida and shipments out
of the state average one car every

get out with their belongings

road

ponds in the direct line beween here
and Templetown. Banks were thrown
up high enough, it was thought, to
keep the road out of the wet but the
heavy rains this season have showed

Chairman Board of Public Instruc¬

tion, Polk County, Florida.
C. A. PARKER,
Supt. and Secy. Board of Public
Instruction, Polk County, Fla.

roads,

where Mr. Cuthiil is wise

undated section who

GOING

B. K. Builard was in
conference
here yesterday with
Commissioner
J. T. Hancock of this district in re¬
ference to the bad condition of the

may

N6R

season

was

gang of men here at on
$35,000 for the purpose of building up the grade.
building and
furnishing
school
buildings in the District was approv¬
ed by the Board and election ordered Waveriy Anxious to
held Sept. 12, 1923.
Be Connected With
The Board adjounred.
Winter
(Signed) J. A. GARRARD,

several feet higher above

locks, than
ample warning.

as^Mr. Cuthiil ses it from the Top
T. W. WEBB.

capital stock of the

company is set
$50,000.
It will do
a
general
business in canning and
preserving
fruits with offices at Lakeland.
at

MEETING TODAY

Diqcuss
Chamber

The

Plans
of

committee

For

County

Commerce.

nameS

in

WEATHER REPORT

Bartow

recently to devise a plan for putting
Polk county chamber of commerce
> its
feet, has been called by Chairan

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

ture and

the

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 15. The

members of the committee are, be¬
sides Mr. Mack, E. Burris
Warner,

secretary of the Winter Haven board
of trade; Isaac Van Horn
of the

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

,

Haines City and Associated boards
of trade,, and George H.
Clements,

secretary of the Bartow chamber

of

commerce.

Shrine Club Picnic
The Lakeland Shrine Club is

ning

a

plan¬

big Shrine picnic at the Eagle

Lake pavilion on Thursday, Aug. 16.
All Shriners will be welcome.

precipitations furnished by

Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
August 12, 1923.
Date
Low
Rain
High

E. L. Mack to meet in Lakeland

will

There
Everglade
30 tons of
produces 60

acres
of
that should average

1,300,000

House

125,000 Boxes Per

of Public
Instruction Waveriy to the north side of
Lake
adjourned session Aug. 8. All Ruby where it joins the Winter Hav¬
the members and superintendent pre¬ en district road system. The grade

the

spillways
year)

School was referred to C. J. Wilson
with power to act.
Petition signed by more than 25

,

hours.
A ton of
cane
190 pounds of sugar.

An

in

water

Saturday.

To

on

side, Lake Wales was batting
the old ball all over the lot, making
total of 15 runs.
Features of the

Will Place Capacity Of

and
about
100
people
at the church during the

program

...

lowered
from
16.®7 to 16.04 where' it
stood
last

_.ie

cuts were made.
The general opinion

been

In the

inning

game.

of his funeral at the A. R. P. church.
Rev. J. L. Criswell and Rev. S. A.
Tinkler arranged a simple, patriotic

SEA

three

than the limit for a nine

e

rail¬

MICKIE SAYS

Lake of the Hills into

stop Handleman, the way

trunk-line

roads, eleven steamship lines and a
half dozen year-round ports on the
n and gulf.

miles, $39,000.

Total amount of
9-foot country
road to be widened with curb,
120

Waveriy
paid tribute to the Planned For the
in a
meeting
held
Packing
House
Friday afternoon, during the hours

Lake Wales
lute president

ing of America by the audience after
which Rev. Tinkler made the open¬
ing prayer. J. E. Worthington spoke
briefly on "Harding the Man," pay¬
ing especial attention to his news¬
paper record and reading
the in¬
structions given
by Harding the
editor to his force. V. A. Sims spoke
on
the President" pointing
have
prevailed out "Harding
that even the president's politic¬
district
since
al opponents gave him
credit for
are
now
and
honesty of purpose and good inten¬
time, inundated tions.
Miss Lora Lee Watkins

Public;
E.
C. style at 1 o'clock and during the
Driskell, Notary Public;
Jess
P. afternoon there will be an interest¬
ing program in which many promin¬
Ferrill, Justice of Peace.
Following county aid was .granted: ent masons will take part. Each
one
is requested to bring a lunch and
Mrs. E. Jones, $10 per month; A.
C. Keen, Brewster, $10 per month; their own glasses and silverware.
Wiley Johnson,
Bartow, $10 per
Bruce Sold to Draper
month; Eliza Honors, Nichols, $10
August 12 the
W. H. Bruce who
per month; Mrs. J. Jordan,
Winter
spent
several
Haven, $10 temporary relief until days here last week returned to his lake at Canal Point
old home at Pavo, Georgia,
investigated.
Thurs¬ height of 18.02 feet.
Reports received from all county day night.
While here Mr. Bruce 18.Q1 and 18.02 for
Notary

Mary E. Bogie,

Jos. F. Orchard, Notary Public;
M. Knight, Notary
Public; J.

IMPROVEMENTS

PREPARING SCHOOLS

Discussed

covers

BIG

packed and about 6,000 boxeS
of grapefruit senb to the Eagle Lake
sang
and there was another song by the cannery for Sealdheart in which the
Waveriy house was
one
of the
in the area between Moore Haven gathering before the benediction.
participants. The improvements will
and
Clewiston, a
distance of 14
give the house a capacity of 125,000
miles, not a soul lives and it is
boxes a year.
nothing but a vast sea of water.
There are
some
big and old
"These same flood sufferers w
feroves in this section, notahly the
deprived of their homes and farms
Fuller grove, now in several owner¬
last year, beginning in October when
ships and the old Gibbons grove
their crops were planted. The —*— For the Fall Term Which which was sold recently by George
came and drove them away an
Gibbons to J. J. Brooks of Dothan,
of them could get out only by
Opens Soon
Ala., for $40,000. There are
12
of rbwboats or wading in water
up
acres in the grove which was planted
to their knees.
These families, ap¬
by Mr. Gibbons and his father in
proximately 600, could not get back County School Board Held Two Ses¬ 1882 during President Arthur's ad¬
on their land until March 1, 11923.
ministration.
There are grapefruit
sions On August
The land was flooded five months.
trees in this grove more than 35 feet
"Then part of these farmers can
7 and 8.
high and nearly a foot brick.
back to put in a crop. In most cases
Officers of the
association
this
running a small furrow two or three
year are W. L. Pederson, president;
iifches deep
was
attempted
with
The Board of
Public Instruction John D. Clark, vice president; and
water enough still in the ground to
met in regular session Aug. 7.
All H. E. Hutchens, Mr. Webb, George
fill this furrow,
nevertheless they members and supeintendent present. H. Gibbons, and J. W. Youn(', dir¬
planted tomatoes which grew.
But Minutes of previous metings reed ectors. With such men in charge it
about the time the
tomatoes
were
and approved.
may
be sure the house gets
ready to be shipped, rains had fallen
The request of trustees of Griffin
so frequently that the lake continued
School for an additional school was
to rise and flood the land, causing
referred to the superintendent with
the crop to be a failure.
The re- power to act.
,
mainder of the land was planted to
The request of trustees of Provi¬
corn which was, at the time of this
dence School for an additional class
flqbd, six feet high and looking fine. room was granted, cost to be paid
On June 10 water was standing
from the funds of the sub-district.
these fields to a depth of nine
The following bids were received Only Car to Cross Pond On
ches, with the corn turning yellow and opened for the erection of a
anp falling over.
Hesperides Road
three-room school building in Eloise
"All of these farms were located
Special Tax School District No. 5;
on the highest ground.
I am %lhnd G. B. Felmerling,
Winter Haven.
owper in that district.
My wife and Fla., $5,955.00 Logan & Waters, County Commissioner Hancock Will
I cume out in a rowboat, after work¬
Lakeland, Fla., $6,051.16; Ricketts &
Repair Condition That Was
ing several days getting out a few Haworth, Winter Haven, Fla., $6,Intolerable
household goods to take with us."
281.78;
Seymour-Craig
Co.,
Winter
Lake Still Rising
Haven, Fla., $6,600.
Upon
recom¬
On

It With Committee

anything.

Lake Wales Paid Its
Tribute of Respect
To Departed Leader

were

ROAD REPORT IMADE

which

$2.00 Per Year

gathered

Point.

Season

This is the largest
Strong Effort Will Be Made First to charge of the affair. After the lodge $5,180,573.39.
meeting a lunch will be served year's business ever done by the
Widen Nine Foot
Polk
visitors and the local people.
County branch.
It is
Roads.
V. R. Judson, resigned as cashier
hoped that the attendance will be
of the Sub-Exchange,
and E. S.
Horton, formerly of Winter Haven,
The roed bond issue
which Polk
was selected to fill that place.
With
the acceptance of the audit
County will have an opportunity to
report
for the past year, Mr. Commander
approve or reject, will
amount
three and a half million dollars
and Mr. Horton were officially placed
the recommendation
of the
Polk
in charge as manager and casjlier,
County
Good
Roads
Committee
respectively. Plans are being made
day morning at Bartow amounts to

X

Th'

only thing that keeps

some

fel¬

lers from eatln' soup with a knife la
their Instinct for self-preservation.

Average

96
97
96
96
96
96

71
70
71
72
68

94

68

96

69

.09
.13
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

88

Total

.22

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

THE LAKE

TWO

PAGE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for

Whole
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
—Then spake Jesus, saying, I am
the light of the world, he that followeth me shall not walk In dark¬

P. B. KITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(®. IMS. Western Newspaper Union.)

but shall

ness,

have the light

Get

of

preach the gospel to the poor; he

LESSON TEXT—Acts 6:1— 7:#0.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Who shall separate
us
from
the love
of Christ?
Shall
tribulation or distress or persecution

hath sent me to heal the broken¬
hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives,
and recovering of

sight to the blind, to set at liberty

for Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPTO—Tt|e First Christian Martyr.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—-Spirit of Stephen In the Modern
Churoh.

I.

Stephen, the Deacon (6:1-8).
The eurly church was threatened
with dimension

suspected partial¬
ity In the distribution of alms. Up to
over

thla time It would seem that the apos¬
tles did all the work.
In view of such

burdens, perhaps some things hnd been
neglected. However, the church proved
itself capable of meeting the exigency.
A congregational meeting was called?
the case placed before the church and
the church

Instructed to> select

spirit-filled

men

administer

the

seven

of good reputation to
temporalities of the
church, giving the apostles the m
sary time for prayer and the ministry
of God's word.

Thus

we see

how that

the

Spirit-guided church was able to
solve its
own
problems, and how
church government developed.
Just
as the deacon's office sprang out of
this dissension, so new needs called
forth new officers.
Among the sev
deacons, Stephen had first place. While
engaged In his duties as deacon, he
sprang Into the light as an eloqnent
and powerful preacher. So mighty was
his ministry that the number of disci¬
ples greatly Increased; even many of
the priests believed.
II.
Stephen Before the Council
(6:9-15).
1—Disputing With Stephen (vv. 9,
10).
Certain foreign speaking Jews took
the lead In thi§ controversy.
Perhaps
the fact that Stephen was a Grecian
Jew provoked them to the act.
He
than

was more

a

match for them while

the debate was carried along
of reason and Scripture.

the lines

2—Charged With Blasphemy (vv.
11-14).
They trumped up this charge and
endeavored to support It by secretly
finding and Inducing men to perjure
themselves in their testimony. Stephen
showed In his preaching that God's
purpose was progressive and that the
policy Instituted by Moses should be
superseded by the new faith, since this
the

was

of what

culminutlon

Moses

began.
He- showed that the old dis¬
pensation would be superseded by the

them that

Commit thy way unto the Lord;
also In him; and he shall
bring It to pass.—I's. 37:8, 5.
trust

liberty of Christ.
8—Stephen's Face Transfigured (v.

THE EVER WELCOME MES¬
SENGER.—How beautiful upon the
mountains are the feet of him that

was

Friday.

as the face
angel.
It was Christ shining
through him.
III. Stephen's Defense (7:1-53).
In refuting their charge he showed
bj1 the history of God's dealing with
''the Jews that they had always resisted
ri*n. Therefore their present attitude
>pns because they were unwilling to
fiiove forward with the divine purpose.
As pointed out by Stifler four points

Saturday.
SHARE WITH THE WORKERS.
—He thut ploweth should plow in

him

Cast

4.

out

of the

had

even

8.

him

about

by those who

he

might

are

loyal unto Him,

unto death.

He

In

Great

Jesus

CHURCH

We find little in a book but what we

But In great hooks the

there.

put

finds
—Joubert.
mind

room

to put many things.

Are Little Men.
Those who follow

that part of them¬
selves which Is little are little men.
Fear.

!«

Fear

than

death

to

each

Sunday

hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
r services he n

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

Wendell

Catherine

of

New

cubism and dadalsui and

m.

$1925

$2210
Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

$1125

Roadster

Sedan

$1680

$1095

^WMCff£ST£k,

number of accounts on our books

a

a

prompt response to this
J. B. BRIGGS

You'll find its Uses Countless,
Like the Stars

KEEP a can of Winchester General Utility Oil

in that handy kitchen drawer. To lubricate,
clean, polish and prevent rust.
Use it for the vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,

phonograph, washing machine, children's roller
bicycles, lawn mower, door hinges, fire¬
arms, fishing reels, furniture, etc.
For the home, office, farm or factory. Come
in today and get a can. Three ounces, 30 cents.
skates and

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

so

the

fVMCH£ST£R

store

.Jacksonville, Flu.
W. I). Quaintanee,
Florida Agricultural

Local Representative
Supply Co., Local Distributors

on—make

THE

it difficult for us amateurs to criticize

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

discreetly.

modern painter was about

"A very

show
the

me

a

painting. As he
from off the easel I

HAS IT
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

new

cloth

clasped my hands and said:
'Oh, how lovely !'
'Walt a minute,' said he.
"

"

'It's

up¬

painting round

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

'Oh, now It's lovelier still!'"

PROGRAM

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, August 16, IS, 21
Thursday

—

NOVELTY WORKS
tjohn a. hultquist. Prop.

Fram«» and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order;

Harold Lloyd, in
"DOCTOR JACK"
One of Lloyd's greatest
Comedies

Also

a

two reel

That

hand
one

Goldwynn Production
"STRANGERS BANQUET"

Also

a

an

comedy

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
_

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcc

lome, bring your friends, and take part
he worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, t

Jack Holt in

a

two reel

comedy

Special

are

the

any town during the
attractive and popular.

through

more

Our business is to
Cures

Theater.

J ust stroll

Admission 15 and 30 cents houses

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

666

and

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

10-20t.

a

big asset?

lighted and
business

equipped.

"THE" TIGER'S CLAW"
Also

a

house is much more
attractive than one
which is not so

Tuesday

Minister.

liability,

the other
well lighted

ventilated

Admission 15 and 30 cents
Elmer A. Albritton,

is

a

on

A well

all star cast

Two reel

is

while

comedy

Saturday

With

poorly lighted

a

street

Admission 15 and 30 cents

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Scenic
a.

..

Models—4

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

York, who is to marry Lord Porchester, heir to the earl of Carnarvon, is as
witty as she is beautiful. At a studio
tea she said one day:
"The new movements In painting—

Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

Four-Pass.

Sport Touring

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

The DadaisL
Miss

morning

A

S. A.

Sport Roadster.. $1875

Four-Passenger
Coupe

•

DIRECTORY

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary .Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea
class
meets
every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
All young wo-

Three-Pass.

true

METHODIST CHURCH

School

$2310

painful to cowardice
courage.—Sir P.

more

Preaching, 7 :80 p

Sunday

Sedan

$2460

Sedan

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

season.
There are brands of IDEAL
FERTILIZERS made to suit the par¬
ticular needs of every crop.
They
have been in use many years and the
results have been so satisfactory that
the conservative grower now consid¬
ers them to be standard.
Write us for
booklets and information. Ask our
local representative to call upon you.

Books.

A

FIRST

$1475

Brougham

DISTRIBUTORS

quirements of his crops for the fall

death.

Windows Door

standing on the
right hand of God.
The fact that
Jesus was standing shows that He is
actively Interested In the suffering of
His faithful witnesses.
saw

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

his

have been afraid.
2. He saw the glory of God.
A vision of God's glory can only be
seen

$1455

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated

The time of year is approaching
when the citrus and vegetable grower
will need consider the fertilizer re¬

on.

the secret of his calm. If

looked

Roadster

so com¬

0. He fell asleep (v. 60). The Chris¬
tian's death Is only a sleep. This sub¬
lime scen6 must have vitally affected
Saul who was consenting unto his

and I said:

was

$2510

Sedan

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

Subscribe tor The Highlander.

Pay Up Time

hope there will be

act.

"

loyalty to Moses
by constantly referring to him.
IV. Stephen Stoned (7:54-60).
1.—Looked Steadfastly Into Heaven
(v. 55).

Seven-Passenger

Two-Passenger

pletely filled him that he could thus

and at different times.
8. Israel Invariably opposed

he

Christ

the cross.

on

side down.'
"Then he turned the

He showed

newspaper can
out advertising,

$1755

Touring
$1895

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

city and

(v. 60). How like that

5. His prayer
of Jesus

the only holy
place. God appeared at different places

God as

MO

J. F. DUBOIS

stoned him.

took

This

and
call.

;

hope, and he that thraslieth should
be partaker of his hope. If we have
unto you spiritual things, it is a great thing If we shall reap of '
your carnal things.—I Cor. 9:10,11. !

God's dealings with the Jews
showed progress.
The end was not
reached by a single leap but by grad¬

He tried to lead them

soon

MODELS

sown

to

ual stages.
2. The temple was not

are

an

PRICES

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger

Five
v
Double Service
Sedan

thing prior to July 1, 1923, to step in and
We have

13:3.

stand out In his defense:

1.

1924

SETTLE!

life; but he that openeth wide his
lips shall have destruction.—Prov.

an

4.

any

THE UNTAMED TONGUE.—He
that keepeth his mouth keepeth his

Christ that his face shone

of

heal

their land.—II Cliron. 7:14.

completely filled with

so

you

of
headaches,

aware

1923

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

aches

The firm of Briggs & DuBois has been dis¬
solved by mutual consent J. B. Briggs taking the
real estate business and J. F. DuBois the insurance
business. We wish to settle our accounts and ask
all those who owe the firm of Briggs & DuBois for

my people, which are called by my
name,
shall
humble
themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will

Sidney.

He

It's

Thursday.
CONDITIONS OF REVIVAL.—If

will

our

known and

bringeth good tidings, that publlSheth peace; that bringeth salvutlon;
that salth
unto
Zlon, Thy God
relgneth!—Isa. 52:7.

Into the

15).

contains seventeen
thoroughly tested
medicines, so skillfully compounded
that each one performs its fi;
well

and

of all

which

Cu-Ma,

sin,

cause

complete treatment is found for those who by their advertising
only in a prescription called Re- help to make this paper possible.

Wednesday.

BUICK

In

This

4:17.

their

is the direct
and pains.

succeed withtherefore we
get permanent relief,
a
complete solicit the patronage of our readers
systemic treatment is necessary.

Tuesday.

forgive

right to work on a torpid liver, im¬
mediately cleanses the colon of its
of
poisonous refuse
which, according to Prof. Metchnikoff of the Pastuer Institute, Paris,

accumulation

addition, Re-Cu-Ma
improves the digestion, relieves the
kidneys of their over-burden, purifies
In¬ the blood stream and

to
Treat-

become addicted to the constant use
of strong purgatives that
weaken
and deplete the system.
In order to

REPENT, REPENT.—John the
Baptist came, preaching, saying,
Iiepent ye: for the kingdom of
heaven Is at hand.—Matt. 3:1, 2;

and that the church would come

new

out

bruised.—Luke 4:18.

are

Well

the

Way

15,

per¬

remarkable prescription goes

absence of those dull
back pains, nervousness,
dizziness,
inertia
and
rheumaticpains—you feel full of vigor and
Constipation affects directly., ev¬ pep, eat anything you like without
ery organ in the body, due
to
the bad after effects and sleep like a
fact that the liver does not carry the log.
bile out of the system, thus putting
Re-Cu-Ma
is
sold
and
recom¬
an extra burden on the kidneys that
mended by M. R. Anderson and other
overtaxes and weakens them, filling good drug stores and if you don't
the blood with all manner of disease feel a decided change in your condi¬
germs that are carried through the tion after taking according to direc¬
veins into every nook and corner of tions, you get your money back.
tne body.
That is why any remedy
(adv.)
that
merely temporarily relieves
constipation is insufficient and you

THE
MISSION
OF JESUS.—
The Spirit of the Lord. Is upon i
because he hath anointed me

8TEPHEN, THE MARTYR

Wrecks

Quickest

is Through New
Containing
Seventeen
gredients That Renew Every Part
of the Body.

Monday.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 19

That

Body.

Ment

life.—John 8:12.

Boldly

Disease

The

T

(By REV.

This

CONSTIPATION

the Week

AUGUST

parts of the body
fectly and harmoniously.

THE PERILS OF

Sunday
School
LessonT

sword?"—Rom. 6:85.
DEVOTIONAL READING—Rom 8:8189.
PRIMARY
TOPIC — How
Stephen
Showed His Love for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Stephen Speaks

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

help

you

make

your

evening and

see

which streets and business

town and business attractive and

prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

AUGUST

»

15,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

PREPARING SCHOOL

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*

(Continued from
There is a good deal of complaint
among many of the residents in the

different towns regarding the
rav¬
ages of the chinch bug on Bermuda
and St.

Augustine

In

grass.

satisfactory
the mined.

first place I am inclined to
believe
that people are too prone
to cut
their lawns
too close.
I find from
actual experience on my own lawn,
that the chinch bug is less likely to
take hold of the roller of the mow¬

ing machine, if
hole, so cutting
An application

applied

once

the grass

in

1)

page

site could

be

deter¬

The

resignation of Alfred E. Hill
as trustee of Eagle Lake Special Tax
School District No. 9 was accepted.
The request of citizens of Daven¬
port for a teacher for the
colored
school at that town was granted, pro¬
fixed on the last top vided
they furnish a building and
as long as possible.
furniture.
of any lawn special
The recommendation of Miss Mary
two months, keeps

growing and

more

likely

Holt as teacher for Home Economics
and assistant teacher in the higher

chinch
in Lake Alfred school by the
bug. Where the chinch bug has grades
trustees of Lake Alfred was granted.
damaged a lawn by causing dead
The matter of purchasing addition¬
brown areas, the following solution
al school desks for the
can be applied on
the surrounding school term was deferred forthcoming
until Tues¬
area (not on the brown and withered
day
Aug. 14.
spots) with a watering can having a
recommendation of patrons
spray nozzle at the top.
Heat 10 of Upon
Providence School District S. C.
gallons of water and while heating Sloan was
reappointed trustee of
add 1 pound of Octagon soap and 1-3
said district.
pint of Black Leaf 40. This of
All teachers' reports on file were
course can be reduced, according to
examined and warrants drawn for
the amount required.
I would cer¬ those
approved.
tainly recommend not to cut lawns
The Board adjourned.
to resist the attack

the

of

,

closely.

so

Gave Hie Son
Hard Jobs.
P. D. Armour, founder of Armour

patch of
grown.

cauliflower,

Plant seed

in

if

properly

September

beginning to head, tie or break top
over to prevent sun scalding.

leaves

Spinach is a good fall
one of the most healthful
tables.
Bloomsdale is a

better as

Spraying
likely to
taken.

Sherman

Arnold

C.

to

D.

Budd

A.

Gussie

&

Hatchell

L.

to

A.

Every Sunday

Insurance that Insures

(Next door to Highlander)

There is

argument against it

no

Lake Wales, Florida

OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

I

WIGGINS

5

and

THULLBERY, Agents
bullald building

Reliable Companies

CRAWFORD

Citizen
LAKE

AT LAW

BnildfnS

Rank

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N.

DR. W.

Announcement

Y.

L.

Delicious

ELLIS

Florence Lee Crockett to D. A. Hut-

to; D. A. & Abbie J. Hutton to Fran¬
cis C. Hogan; Haynes Van Horn Oo.
to Mass. & Fla. Realty Co; Arrincy
Harrell to A. H. DeVane; R. H.
&
Lillian H. Linderman
to
E.
W.

"Office Second Floor Bank
LAKE WALES,

convenient to

Baked Goods

Bldg.

FLA.

Every day adds to our rapidly
growing list of customers—womefa
who have • found that
CHARLES G. BENSON,
ON, C. E.
(American Society of Civil'Engineers

!
'

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

of

woodland

life

will

be

as we

have

more

bison,

commonly

succeeded
are

to

the

them¬

is

your

Best Food—

bank

during Banking
will, beginning Saturday, August 11th,
open at 7:30 every Saturday evening for one hour
closing at 8:30. This will give every one an op¬
portunity to transact their banking business in per¬
son; and we hope that our Friends and the public
generally will use us. We assure you that it will
be our pleasure to serve you.
hours,

come

we

SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS, TIME DEPOSITS, SAFE¬
BOXES, TRAVELERS CHECKS, FOREIGN

TY

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

LETTERS OF

CREDIT, PROGRESSIVE, CON¬
SERVATIVE, CONFIDENTIAL.

WALES, FLORIDA

"Send for Storm "
MILES F. STORM
Special Representative in the Ridge Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The Lake Wales State Bank

'

j
|

|
T

Winti r Haven. Fla.
►x 1197.
Phone 252.

\

Rubber

i

Stamps

E. C.

G.
C.
B.
B.

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

LODGE

DIRECTORY

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
tt

A

Regular

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
checks

,'our

with.

wants

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Let

.

iting brothers invited.
Pa"' P- SBnford, W. M.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

every

Tuesday

V.
L.
K.

Us

Have

Your

STUART, President
Tillman, Vice President
JOHNSON, Vice President
BULLARD, Vice President

H. ALEXANDER Cashier

T L

WILSON, Director
THULLBERY, Director

A. C.

short notice.

on

The

Wetmore, Sec'y.

or

dater is

A

Communication
first and third Thursdays,
over

Order

Highlander

L

READ THE HIGHLANDER

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

that

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

fl GENERAL SHOPPING SERVICE k]

Lake Wales,

Florida
Regular meetings 2nd
and 4th Monday nights
at 8 p. m. Visitors wel¬
come.

tip

■1®

—yi'H 1""1

i

W. L. Harrell, Com.
Ted Byron, Adj.

shnmeful chap¬

P. O. BOX 656

be rewritten In

happier terms.—Atlanta Journal.

Read The Highlander.

HATS

SUITS

work

GOOD BREAD

Phone —131-R
LAKE

more

20 years, a stupid and
ter of our history will

Goods than to do the

more

Baked

Try it for a week or so yourself
will know why.

Auto Painting and Furniture

or buffalo,
In America,

extent

is

F. H. TAILLON

of the animals
now than two decades ago.
The fact
Is of chief significance as showing
a way of preventing the extinction of
valuable .or interesting species of wild
life.
If the states, with the co-opera¬
tion of their citizens, will do half as
much for the preservation of birds and
game as the national government has
done for the bison during these last
there

3,000

say

it

their

selves.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

heartened to learn that efforts for the

conservation of the

buy

to the

SHOES

514

FRANKLIN

MARY

ST.

LITTELL

EVERYTHING

I guarantee that every article
I buy for you will satisfy you
and you

C.

will receive full value

for your money.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

The

I will

buy for

Highlander

FRANKLIN
«

Arriving Daily

you.

The whole matter

s

in

ESTABLISHED

Both the Goods and the Prices

SWill Please You

THROUGH

THE

Outfitters to Men
Remittance

Made

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

Corner

Giddent Bldg

Lafayette and

Franklin

Should

Payable
to
General
Shopping

SolefAgents for
insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

CO-OPERATI

Bank of Commerce, Bankers
Members of Federal Reserve

System

PRICE LIST

Tampa, Fla.

vice.

I

charged.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

PRINTING

Thus

knowing how to buy.

mission

Buses Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

in¬

Eat More of It.

T. L.

Saving Wild Life.

bo

Bread

age.

Lovers

economical

and you

Frostproof, Florida

Circuit Court, Chancery
In re: Arthur D. Adams, removal
non

In order to accommodate those who find it

DENTIST

to

sche; Geo. & Lois M. Davis to Emer¬
son De W. Hall; J. H.
& Effie M.
Wardeman to U. G. Freeze; U. G.
and Lucy A. Freeze to S. A. Connell;

of

There are many
giant trees in
Florida.
A live oak in the suburbs
of Jacksonville .measures 25 feet in
circumference and has a spread
of
142 feet.

Cigars and Cigarettes
Ice Cream

Old

Leon
&
Marie
Thompson;
Mountain Lake
Corp. to Geo. &
Harriet M. Richards; Emerson De
Winton Hall and wife to B. W. Pet-

Marriage Licenses

Lakeland.

Cold Drinks

et

al; C. S. & Maria Dishong to L. M.
Shackleford; Same to E. T. Davis;
Same to W. P. Davis; J. O. & Norah
D. Singletary to L M. Shackleford;

Court
R. W. Starling vs R. A. Starling,
The County Agent is at your ser¬
$500;
Com¬
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬ civil action, damages
mercial Credit Co. vs A. G. Wilder,
fice, or phone 366, Bartow.
replevin, Ford touring car, $500.

A. M. Wilson, Winter Haven; Eva
Halloway, Lakeland.
W. C. Long,
Mrs. Kathleen G.
Wickliffe, Lakeland.
Raymond Otis Bice, Florence G.
Lathers, Winter Haven.
Floyd Linebaugh, Winter Haven;
Claribel Fraklin, Greenwood.
J. B.
Henderson, Irene Harris,

Bartow, Fla.

room

City Hotel Co. to H.
Ernest & Velda M.
Carlson;
Lutie
B.
Hackl; Georgia &

County

Thompson, Poulon.

E. WATTS SEED CO.,

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Office in Rhodes Bids.

H. J.

plow the cover crop under Parks; J. C. Donovan and R.
H.
Cut it or disc it down about Prine to R. M. Ravenscroft; E. M. &
the second week in September and D. C. Buck to G. C. Rogan; D. O. &
let it rot. It can then be turned un¬ Alice Ratliff to Wm. H. Gill.
der easier and with better results.

Smith, Frostproof.
Aubry A. Denham,
Ora Vivian
Tanner, Florence Villa.
Thos. E. Clark, Lakeland; Eva M.

O

Fruit and Vegetables

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Do not

Walter R. Smith, Mulberry; Myr•tice Merle Hetherington, Socrum.
Tommie Starling, Ft. Meade; Zora

arriving.

see

green.

The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Bartow since
our last issue:

it's time to think of
none better at any price, Onion

means

in

DH. J. p. TOM UN SON

Chas. E. & Lydia N. Outcalt to J.
M. & Eloise
Brown;
Eugene
B.
Glazier & wife to M. G. & Ada G.

es

lime sulphur.
Dusting is
it is less likely to burn.
1-65 this hot weather is
burn unless great care is

Dealer

sets

Park Ave.

va¬

Yes, Mr. Rust Mite is having his
troubles. The heavy rains seem
to
keep him down but a few days of
dry weather will cause him to in¬
crease considerably. Watch the fruit
carefully and on the first signs of
an
infestation dust or spray with

Dauphin

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

crop and Morgan; Robt. H. & Maggie F. Bryof veg- son to W. A. Hatchell; Ella E. Flem¬

oil spray.

Mrs. V. M.

NOW, and that
WATTS SEEDS,

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

ing to Jas. H. Bentley; Gussie & W.
riety but should be sown thicker A. Hatchell to Linnie Thornton; P.
than the average seed as it does not J. Langford to City of Frostproof;
keep well. Do not plant the seed too Walter W. & Annie V. Taylor to J.
T. Stallings; Frank V. & Eleanor C.
deep as it spells failure.
Taylor to Walter W. Taylor; Moun¬
We are getting many requests for tain Lake Corp. to Jas. B. Clemens;
the county booklets and maps.
It R. K. & Hattie M. Stokes to J. M.
is evident from the
correspondence Williams; W. F. & Margaret Welch
coming into the office that we may to John S. Edwards; A. O. & Stella
C. Mathews to W. T. Oorbett; Isaac
expect a busy fall season.
& Emma Van Horn to Haines City
Be careful as to spraying with oil Mortgage Abstract & Title
Ins. Co;
emulsion this time of the year.
I Daisy E. & H. Monroe Dunham to
have visited quite a few groves this Isabel T. Powers; R. G. McWilliams
week that show burn on the
fruit et al to Ruth M. Urie; W. J. & Ethel
from oil spray.
Unless absolutely A. Smith to R. H. Linderman; Leon
necessary, it would be well to
wait & Marie Thompson to W. L. Evernow, until October before putting on hart & Z. Barnes; Everhart & Barn¬
an

Make your garden work fall, Winter, Spring
and Summer. It's time to think of Fall
planting

father

ATTORNEY

W.

good

t

on

In the office.

Estate Transfers

and October so as
to mature by Tedder; Haines
January and February. Early Snow¬ O. Estes; Seth
ball is the best variety
while the Dillon to Sven
Erfurt is second.
Good sandy loam Clark to A. T.

is required and wet soils should be
avoided.
Plant in rows
36 inches
wide and
20
inches apart. When

THREE

Legal Papers Filed
Real

small

thing

uncommon

$1,000 worth of produce

Supt. & Sec'y. Board of Public In¬
struction, Polk County, Fla.

information.

good money in a

is

There

an

PAGE

and

having antipathy for
"soft" young men, put "3. O." In every
hard Job. He has served In every de¬
partment both at the stock yards and
His

(Signed) J. A .GARRARD,

and detailed

frow

tomorrow."

in a position to Chairman Board of Public Instruc¬
tion, Polk County, Fla.
change the weather at will, there's
C. A. PARKER,
no use worrying about it.

the farmers in
$1,000,000 of
corn
to the weevil.
Motto:
Build
an air tight crib, and
use
carbon
bisulphide. Write me for bulletin

It is not

ft
it Is

to give It away.
He had 100 )1 bills
put on his desk each morning, and
before nightfall he usually managed
to get rid of them.
His son, J. Ogden Armour, has said
that he had no more cholee In becom¬
ing the head of Armour ft Co. than
the prince of Wales In becoming the
king of England.
"To get the right kind of men
hegln early," .T. Ogden Armour said
recently.
"We are more particular
about hiring office boys than about
anything else connected with the busi¬
ness.
For the office boys of today
will become our department managers

Until you are

Did you know that
Florida are
feeding

pose as a rich man,
He liked the feel of money

Co., liked to
said.

ville School asking the
Board for
permission
to
move
the
school
building to a more central location
was deferred
until selection
of
a

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Be

The
Ser¬

OF THESE TAMPA FIRMS

PAGE
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FOUR

Lake Wales

METHODIST CHURCH

Eagle Lake Canning
Factory Made A Fine

Highlander

Rev. Criswcll preached a
al and
profitable sermon

Record This Season
Nason, March 9, 1:

Founded by A. R.

Establishing

tfla.,

under the act of March 3. 1879.

record for running morning.
The Sunday

Winter

the

$2.00
$1-35

Fruit

Haven

The W.

than one-third of
all
grape¬
fruit canned in Florida, were turned

Announcements

ciety meetings free but should be in ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge is made, 35 cents an Inch.

That proposed increase in refrig¬
eration rates by which the railroads
had hoped
to mulct the Florida
fruit growers of a lot
more
cash,
has been declared off for the pres¬
ent.
That is to say the
Interstate
Commerce
Commission
has
ruled
lhat there will be an opportunity to
present evidence before the raise is

Lets first put the nine foot roads
into usable shape and conserve the
vast investment Polk coShty has in
them before we talk
much about,

Then,

roads.

day

finished

their

book

entitled

"Build¬

also
study.

had
a
lesson in the bible
At the ary for Polk county and other county
close of these lessons Mrs. Criswell and local secretaries.
The encamp¬
served lemonade and
wafers, and ment will afford an outing for boys
every one left,
feeling they had and young men, members of the
spent a profitable,
as
well as a Hi-Y Branch of the organization bepleasant and enjoyable day.

.

contact.

SECOND: That we extend to the
bereaved family our
sincere sym¬

when pathy in this, their hour

of

High-

"Suicide

all

The state production
of
manu¬
factured forest, mineral and sea food
products reaches $200,000,000 annu¬

great ally.

way" and the other nine foot roads
THIRD:
That we especially
safe, lets build all the new roads we tend our sympathy and
share

possibly

A

can-

important bit

very

Florida mines 80 per cent of the
the
io
the
Miss total output of phosphate
who United States. Its value in 1920 was
$19,000,000.
Church; and

bereavement with her

new road, for instance,
is that Bernice and brother
leading into Polk county from Lake are members of our
County. Along it, when it is built, commend them to Him

of

will come most of the homeseekers
and tourist traffic into Polk.

SAWGRASS
edition of the Lee?

FROM

PAPER
Last

week's

Commercial

burg

tirely

on

paper

printed

was

made

er

from

saw

can

assuage

time of

a

Ford Dealers
Lake
J. E.

Wales, Florida

JOHN&ON, Notary Public

Christmas Will Come, Sure As Fate
It may not

look like it right now in the
days of summer but Christmas is on the way.

hot

And if you expect to

follow the usual pleasant
sending out Christmas cards to your
friends with well wishes for the coming season its
not so far away. We have a line of fine cards on
hand we would be glad to show you.
custom of

,

sister,
Fulton,
who

Miss Amy Middleton of
Chicago
who has been visiting
her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Jackson at Lake of the
Hills has returned to her home.
Dr.

have

and Mrs. Leslie G. Brownlee
returned to
their
home
in

Birrmingham, Ala., after
visit with
chens.
The

The

That

a

Highlander

"Printing Gets Things Done."

few days

a

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hut-

board

of

directors

of

the

AT YOUR SERVICE I

Waverly

Packing house held
their
clean up meeting of the year Satur¬
day, Aug. 11. Manager Pederson
submitted a very satisfactory report
showing a fine gain in volume of

Located

business and a substantial reduction
in expenses.
An expenditure of sev¬
eral thousand dollars for additional
machinery to be installed at once
was authorized.

at

Streets.

First and Bullard

We do all kinds of

first class

car

repair work.

'alone

Filling station-in connection.

copy

HORTON'S

GARAGE

"7i

ne¬

cessary dye which can be
any time.
The output of
mill is to be made up into

remedied
the pulp
kraft. or Buchanan, lovely Miami girl.
wrapping paper instead of print,
Refreshing punch was served dur¬
however, it being determined that
ing the games. First prize was won
there will be more money
in the
manufacture of the kraft which will by Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, a dorine
and Mrs. Craig won second, a box
save a long haul of the raw material
of stationery.
The guest of honor
paper pulp,
to a northern
paper
as presented with a dorine.
Cream and cake were served
by
Paper making is an entirely new
industry for Florida and its founda¬
Mesdames
Highfield,
tion can
be
ascribed
to
Gilbert playing v
lum, Deeley
Dee
Hunt,
V.
Caldwell,
Leach, editor of the Commercial. It Gum,
Craig,
Draper;
Misses
is a
worthwhile
achievement
for Banks,
which he deserves great credit.
Party For Miss Parrish
Saturday Afternoon Bridge
On Tuesday afternoon last week a
On August 11 Mrs. Jay Burns en¬
delightful little party was given a' tertained the
Saturday
afternoon
the home of Mrs. J. E. Johnson i;
Bridge Club at her Highland Park
honor of little Miss Pauline Parrish, home.
A business session was held
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. J. first, for the
purpose of electing new

Johnson.
•officers:
Mrs.
Buford
Gum
was
Mrs. H. E. Draper presided over elected President, and Mrs. Norman
the punch bowl.
She also assisted Bunting, secretary and treasurer;
in entertaining the little guests with Mrs. H. E.
Draper, reporter. It was
a number of interesting games. The
stated that the president of the Wo¬
color scheme of pink and white was man's Club had asked us
to
join
carried out in the decorations and them as
a
Junior
Division.
The
refreshments.
Tall vases filled with club

unanimously accepted
our
placed in president
being chosen as chairman
•of this organization and Miss Doris
Yarnell as representative.
We hope
to do some good civic work this fall.
Upon leaving each guest was pre¬
After the business hour,
several
sented with a tiny pink basket filled
games of bridge were enjoyed.
Mrs.
wiLh white mints.
Craig winning first prize, a lovely
Those
present
were
Marion chiffon corage
and Mrs. Vaughn
Rrantley, Helen Stivender, Thalia Caldwell receiving second, a pretty
Johnson, Amoret
Bullard,
Fannie dorine.
Alexander, Margaret Snyder, Janyce
The
hostess
served
delicious
Ahl, Cecil Zipperer, Opal Scholz. ..earn and cake.
Those
enjoying
Virginia Swartz, Jean and Anna Mrs. Burns' hospitality were: Mes¬
Curtis, Pauline
Domaris dames Craig, Hunt,
Parrish,
Banks, Gum,
Anderson,
Sarah
Ethel
Weaver, Vaughn
and
Lapsley
Caldwell,
Ellen Alexander,
Josephine
Bran- Draper;
Misses
Curtis,
Yarnell,
ning, Allie Kelley, Eloise Patterson Shumate, Caldwell, Hunt and Miss
and Dorothy Clarke.
Gussie Buchanan of Miami, the at¬
tractive guest of Miss Hunt.
pink

roses

and fern

were

the living room and
dining room.
The refreshments consisted of pink
and white ice cream and pound cake.

Baked Her Own Cake

looked the matter and didn't realize
what the occasion
was
when
her
mother asked her to
bake a cake
for the evening meal. But when she
came to see the cake on
the table,
decorated with the proper
amount
of candles (No we don t know how
many, nor would it
be correct to
ask) then she realized that the joke
was on
her.
But she showed that
she can bake a dandy cake all right.
We can speak
with authority on

When there's Fresh

may

Vegetables to be had
here.
Try our C. O. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
be

some

aotaoc

8

No. 1 can
Peaches

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
best

We

Q

jjI
||li

We'll

make

9QC

^*0

can

dQC

Asparagus tips, No. 1

can

can

:.

Wesson

INVESTMENTS!

^

QOC
JO'

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values

grow

ylAC

^

30°

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

of town work.

Prop.

Scenic Highway Garage
aaoBoc

9AC

Lipton and Maxwell HousO

Best Work

Best Material

pay return postage on out

ionoL

No. 2

OCC

OJC
^

27c; 1 lb

Florida

.

10c

No. 1 can Royal Ann
Cherries
Pint Jars Queen
Olives

Pint

.

ACC

can

Coffee
Best grade

Lake Wales,

THE GROCERTERIA

them

R
BLUE RIBBON
SHOE REPAIR
J. SCHRAMM,
i

yC
'

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for

old Shoes.

J.

Phone 150

A'AC

jars Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
Zy2 lb. California Table
Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,

Contractors and Builders

^

1 lb.

Only

NEW LIFE FOR OLD SHOES

Lowest Prices

1
*

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb. ...v
1 lb. Can Early June

1 Cent Per Word

of it.

your

you

are

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

aoaoc

I
Bring in
II look like new.
U

Cost

they

sure

CLASSI Fl ED
Advertisements

Kirch & Pendleton

sr

Miss
Mildred
Brantley had a
birthday Monday but she had over¬

that, having tasted

7

Mrs. A. G. Acuff,
Mrs
J. P. Tomlinson,
Ira M. Harrell.

harvested in Lake Griffin and
from the
makes a
paper though not
quite white
a

Lake of the Hills

Title, Lost

•JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

of these
expressions of our sentiments
be
sent to the Lake Wales Highlander
for publication and a copy sent to
the family.
Mrs. A. E. Campbell,

the first paper printed
siawgrass paper stock.
It
fine
due to the lack for

valuable
as
an
advertisement
of
Polk
county's
summer
climate.—
Bartow Record.

1923

OWNERS

We prepare and obtain Certificates of
License Tags and Transfers.

their grief.

FOURTH:

grass
was

good in the way of promoting high
ideals of citizenship.
It will be in¬

CAR

15,

'

made, if it is ever made. Now it is
up to the shipper to make out a case.

our

an

The Woman's Wesley Bible Class
was
entertained last week, by the
RESOLUTIONS
members of the class who
live
at
Lake of the Hills and we met at the
pavilion at that place.
A business
Following are resolutions adopted session was held after which the
by the First Baptist Sunday School afternoon was spent in conversation
of Lake Wales, Fla.
and plans for the future of the class.
Having heard, with
the utmost The hostesses served delicious re¬
sympathy, of the untimely death of freshments and we left, hoping to
our beloved
young friend, Miss De- get to go again,
Renne Floyd of Tampa,
who was
A member of the Woman's Wes¬
formerly a valued member of this
Sunday School and Community, we ley Bible class was given a little
Mrs.
deem it eminently befitting that we party at the home of
Hayes
Wednesday afternoon. About
should express our appreciation of last
her and our heart felt sympathy to 28 ladies were present, and the af¬
the family
in their bereavement, ternoon was spent in conversation,
singing and contests. The honoree
therefore.
received
many
useful
BE IT RESOLVED, First, that
gifts. Ice
shall miss DeRenne, who with her cream and cake was served by
the
sunny
disposition brightened the class.
lives of all with whom she came !~

If Polk county ifotes
to against
the cow and then builds
a
$40,000
fence around the county,
will the
cattleman agree not to cut it?

new

M, S. met in

ing with India," and

Wednesday.

Polk, Florida's best county.

have made

good

a

chicken pillau
salad, sandwiches, pie and ice tea.
After lunch the mission study class

by the plant. The plant was
opened last January, consider¬
ably later than other Florida can
nenes.
Its pack has been marketed
by the Florida
Citrus
Exchange.
Returns received by the cooperative
growers who furnished the fruit'
reported to have been very si
factory.

Advertising Rates Upon Application

we

School has

lunch consisting of

first

building

county has been selected as
the site for the Hi-Y training camp
of the Florida State Young
Men's
Christian association,
another
tri¬
bute to the climate of the lake high¬
lands section of the state. The camp
will be established on the shores of
Lake Istapogayoxee, near Frostproof
Aug. 24 to continue until Sept. 3 and
will be in charge of W. F. McCanless, secretary for the boys' work
for the state Y. M: C. A., assisted by
W. B. Caldwell, Y. M. C. A. secret¬
Polk

Products

out

Every

Aug. 24 to Sept. 3

more

"

Published

practic¬
Sunday

Co., closed for the season last week.
Seventy-eight thousand cases, or

.75

—

State' Y. M. C. A. Camp
To Be Held In Polk

attendance for the summer months
and considering so many away.

plant No. 1 of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, operated at Eagle Lake by

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
This paper will be sent by mall
part of the United

charge.

a

later in the year and for having pro¬
duced the greatest volume of
any
Florida factory, grapefruit canning

AUGUST

Lake Wales
aoEaoi

See

acres on

jj

2790

acres on

9

1830

acres

430

SIDEWALKS
Phone 187

Lake Wales, Florida

Clay road through

property.

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

Meade.
acres

Fertilizers.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

east of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

acres on

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

Cecil R. Scott
For

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

Mountain Lake.

BIG CROP

Owned and for sale by

free from warehouse

or

from

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G.

CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.

LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

Armour. Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

AUGUST

15,

1923

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pritchard and
children and Mr. and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Shelby drove to Clearwater Beach
Sunday for a dip in the gulf and to
take a little look at the sights to be
seen on the seashore.

LOCAL NEWS
Ellsworth

and

Hazel

Sessions of
Nalaca spent Sunday in Lake Wales
as the guests of Miss Hilma
Murphy.

Mrs.

H.

0.

Smith

come

has

Hutchinson

returned

weeks

sister, Mrs. H. E. Draper.

his spending the

with

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper
with
Mrs.
Draper's
brother,
Andrew

Hutchinson, spent
at

St.

Petersburg

returned to her home

in the

has

Pierce

Lake neighborhood.
Mr. and

STUDY

on

We

the Bar¬

pays

believe shoe repairing
if it is done right.
But

do not be mislead to

cobbling

a

shop and have them cobbled.
Let

Rebuild them and

us

they will be as good
and our price is right.

as new

ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

HOURS

h. j. lane

LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard expect
leave Wednesday night for a trip
the north during which they will
visit'friends in Washington, D. C.,
and at Mrs. Bullard's old home
at
Charles
Town,
Jefferson
county,
West Virginia.
Their plans beyond

WALES,

FLORIDA

to
to

!
i

panied by Mrs. Jay Burns who will1 that point are indefinite except that
her guest for several days.
i they expect to be back in Lake Wales
by Sept. 1
Miss Mary Alma Davis who has i
been visiting relatives in Washing-1
Mrs. A. Branning, with her daugh¬
ton, D. C., the greater part of the i ters, Eleanor
and Josephine, and
summer is
back
in
Lake
Wales I Miss Ruth Jones drove
to
Tampa
again at her old position in the I Monday with Mrs. Branning's sister,
Swan & Co. store.
She is making i Miss Sara Bardin.
Miss Bardin will
her home with
her
uncle, O. M. i be the guest of her brother, Charles
Moore.
Bardin of Ildewild, for a few days.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes and two children
Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Martin
and drove with the
party as far as Plant
daughter, Miss Mary Margaret, left City where they spent the day
Monday for Lakeland where they with old friends.

Mrs. H. O. Smith of Pierce Lake
-who has been visiting
friends at
near

a

Dottie, the, little child of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Lisk who live

couple of days be
recently.

a

Clearwater Beach

Gulfport

the

Miss Doris Yarnell, who has been
summer
at
Daytona
Beach was the week end
guest of
Mrs. Buford
Gum.
Miss
Yarnell
returned Monday to Daytona accom¬

Senoia, Georgia after

spending several

Worthington,

editorial
Tampa
Times
who
spent part of his vacation with his
son last week, returned
to
Tampa
Sunday morning. J. E. Worthington
drdve over with him to spend the
day with his parents.

The
Misses
Louise
and
Hazel
Smith of Pierce Lake were
guests
of Mrs. U. A. Lightsey of
Bartow
this week.

Little Child Dead

low road, died Monday
afternoon,
August 6 at their home. The little
girl was seven months old and had
been ill but a few days. The funeral
T. H. Tedder with
Mrs.
W.
B.; ce. emonies were held in charge
MfClendon and Osie May drove to Rev. Acuff and the remains v
Safety Harbor Saturday where he laid away at the Lake Alfred ceme¬
will spend a week or 10 days taking
tery. She was a neice of Mrs. V. M.
the treatment at the springs.
?*~ Dauphin who wishes to thank her
McClendon and Osie May will 1
friends for sympathy shown.
friends at Safety Harbor and Dunedin before
returning.
Mr.
McLendon expects to drive over after
them Thursday.

her back.

C.
C.
writer of

Bartow.

Andrew

time.
Mr. Tinkler will go on
to Tennessee where he will visit his
parents.
They expect to be gone
about a month.

and

daughter, Louise, of the Pierce Lake
neighborhood spent Saturctay in

to his home at

for

Rogers formerly lived in Lake Wales
many friends were glad to wel¬

and

and

Tinkler

Samuel, left in their car Mon¬
day for Louisville, Georgia, where
Mrs. Tinkler will visit her parents

Pinkston and

Mrs. J. M.

family left in their car Sunday for
Savannah, Georgia, where they will
be the guests of Mr. Pinkston's par¬
ents for about three weeks.

Mrs. A. Branning and
daughters,
Eleanore and Josephine, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Scholz and
Miss
Opal

will

make their home.

came

to

Lake

Wales

Mr.

Danville, 111.
He is
to
be
to Anna Maria Beach
county agent for the Mutual Bene¬
rest of the week
at fit
Ins.
Co.,
and
the
company
thought it best that he make his
Miss Frances Campbell who
has headquarters in a larger town. Mr.
been visiting friends in Bartow has Martin much regretted leaving Lake
Wales where he
had
friends.
Miss Mary

Brenau
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

of
Polk Templetown and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

went Tuesday
to spend the
that resort.

retunred to Lake Wales.
While in
Bartow last week
Miss
Campbell
attended the funeral of Mrs. H. L.
Wilson.

J.

made

many

will

attend
college in Georgia this win¬

Campbell

E. Wetmore of Lake Wales left Sun¬

Schools Open in
To make
ant

and

Mountain

there

Lake

DUBOIS

sure

more

you

that your eyes are

enables

LAKE WALES,

pleas¬

should

.

FLORIDA

.

be

functioning

and

equipment

advise you.

to

us

SEE ME

September

study hours

profitable

day for Jacksonville, sailing Monday properly.
for New York City on the Lenape.
Our
experience
They will join Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Linderman of
and expect to
weeks taking

F.

INSURANCE

Martin

recently from

spend two ot
three
in the sights of the
metropolis. They will return toget¬
her about Sept. 1.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

J. P. COATS

SWAN'S SPECIALS
SCHOOL

OPENS

THREAD

5 CTS

SEPTEMBER IOTH

ASP001

Jhe annual yearly taskWeof have
outfitting
the youngsters, both boys and^girls. has been made much lighter and cheaper by our forethought at the
laid in a line of school suits, capa, shoes and stockings, dresses and the other
things ihe kiddies will need
ft® opening of school and you will find them priced at figures you can afford to pay. It will, pay you to read this entire ad carefully.
oWAIN oeLLLo rUK Lkoo.

big New York markets.

Ladies' Fine Cotton Lisle Hose
25c
Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose
65c
Children's combination blousers
Dresses in Gingham and
75c and $1.00
Children's combination Bloomer
Blouses
75c and $1.00

Every suit

recommend for
sturdy long
wearing fabrics that will give greater
service than you would expect from
School

the

we

is made from

wear

prices. These

made to stand

are

real boys' suits,

wear.

Boys' Wash Suit, one and two
price
75c to $1.75
Boys' nice Tailrode Khaki Play
Suit

$1.25

Boys' Stusitte Shirts, best

$2.00

Pants

$1.25 to $2.75

Boys' Pajamas, all sizes and
colors

$1.50
35c to 75c

Boys' Caps
Boys' Heavy Ribbed Golf
Stockings

65c

LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S
WEAR
complete of Gingham,
Percale, Ratine, Voiles and Organdies
a

Dressess for Ladies tnd Misses.

Ladies'voile dresses, all sizes

(D1 CA

and colors, only
Ladies'
Percale

'P1

trimmed in

beautifully
organdie and Ric Rae
Dress,

$1.75

at

Ladies' Imported Gingham
Dresses
$1.25 to $2.95
Ladies' Silk Dresses from
$12.50 up.
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
$1.25
..

Misses',
3'

one

Piece

75c

Imported Gingham
$1.75 to$3.00

sses

Ladies' Fine Thread Silk
Satin Stripe Hose

W.

gtndie Waists, assorted

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES

$3.75
$7.50

It takes a strong, sturdy shoes to
stand the wear a real boy will give it.
That's the kind we list here. Come
and see.

*

$1.98

QCC
U0
QOC
*0

Vest

Ladies' Glove Silk
Teddies
Ladies' Fine Quality

Muslin Teddies
65c to $1,00

H.

CA

«pl«Jv

MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT
Men's fall Suits are in make your sel¬
ection now, they ranged in prices
from
$15.00 to $30.00
Men's Extra Pants over 500 (DO C A up
Pattern in Stock
Men's All Linen Golf Trousers
$4.95
Men's Golf Trousers Tueed and
worsted at
$6.50
Men's White Soinsette Dress Shirtrs
Plain White, Lavender and AO CA
Blue With Pockets at
Men's work Shirts at prices that com¬
..

petition cannot meet: Fine quality
Blue Chambry or Heavy Grade
Khaki assorted one and two pocket,
all doubled sewed, special
OCC
priced
Men's Best Grade Winchester and
Khaki work Shirts
$1.75 and $1.95
..

Men's Heavy Khahi
Pants
$1.65 and $2.25
Men's Heavy Khahi Overalls
(D1 CC
With bib
fll.OJ
Men's 220 Heavy Blue overalls union
made
$1.75
Men's Union
CQC
Suits
Men's Sealpox union shirts
$1.25
Men's Balbriggin, two piece Suit $1.00

SWAN & CO.,

Heel

32-in fine quality Gingham in check
and plaid suitable for School Dress¬

1 CC

they

zag

^

lowest.

50c

$100

patterns
Ladies' White Skirts while
last
Ladies' Glove Silk

(DO CA

Now is the time to buy your piece
good for school clothing. Our stock
is the largrest and prices always the

$1.00

Or-

<D1 OC

Green Hose, special
Ladies' new Chiffon Hoses

BUY PIECE GOODS NOW

$1.00

75c to $1.25

Boys' Blue Overalls
$1.00
Complete line of Boys' Pants, all wool

We have

..

nicely trimmed

Light Percale and Pongee
Shirts

Children's Prince Slips
Childrren's Gown
60c and
Children's Bloomer
Ladies' Fine Quality Hadics
Vest
Ladies' Fine Silk Georgette
Waist
$2.50 to
Ladies' Silk Sweaters
$4.50 to
Ladies' Tailored made Voile and

Ladies' Red and Blue and

zig

COMPLETE LINE OF
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

BOYS' SCHOOL CLOTHES

FIVE

son,

Miss Margarree Rogers of
Winterr Haven spent several
days in
Lake Wales this week, the guest of
Miss
Catherine
Brantley. Miss

Mrs. J. F. Brantley and Miss Mil¬
dred drove to Tampa Monday for a
short visit with Rev. and Mrs. H. 0.

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

PAGE

Shoes,

es, per

yd

18, 20, 22, 25 and 35c

36-in Bleaching good quality
18c
36-in best grade Cambric
25c
36-in Unbleached muslin
13 to 24c
Chambry in all colors
1 CC
per

yd

have the best assortment
of School Shoes for Boys and Girls to

Beach Cloth, all shades
Kiddie Cloth, 36-in best

Boys' E. C. Skuffer Play

quality
Apron Checks

we

be found.
'

....

....

22c

25c

1

18c

Shoes
$1.00 to $3.75
Girls' Sandal Red, Blue and Green and
Black Pattern speci- QOC to <M QO
al priced for School

32-in all new shades French Imp.
Checks
All Toil Du Nord, Zephier and

Special lot of Ladies' High

Table Linen 54-in, beautiful Pat- dAC

,

terns
extra

top Pat¬
with White Kid tops, (D1
QO

«pL»/0

special

Ladies' Oxfords and
white canvas, per

Pumps
pair

Boys' Overalls

<D1 AA

«pl»vU

75c to $1.25

MEN'S SHOES
We have a complete stock of all the
well known Brands includes Our Swan

Special,

a

demand.

shoe that has created
Look

our

a

big

line over; we can

save

you money.
Men's Dress Shoes
Men's Work Shoes
Men's Golf Shoes

$3.75 to $7.50
$1.98 to $5.25
$3.75 to $6.00

Men's, E. C. Skuffers style shoes,
special

Men's Felt

$3.25

Hats, Special

$150

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSE
Weartex Hosery, a complete line for
men, women

and children.

Ladies'

Heavy Glove Silk Hose, all
colors, fancy and plain, a
<M AO
very special at
«pl .UO

Ladies' Cotton Hose reduced

Ladies' Best
Silk

Phone 73

15c

quality Glove
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.25

LAKE

Kalburine, Gingham

CAC

25c and 35c

terns, per yd

Foulard, all

new shades, per yd.
$1.00
Organdies and flaxons, Good quality
per yd
35c
36-in Pillow tucking
OCC
per yd
42-in Pillow tucking, per yard
45c
Dress linen, all shades, per yd.
$1.00
Beautiful line of Dress Crepes
per yd
45c
Toweling
1 AC
special
..

....

Towels

1 CC

18x24

Cretones

25c

Percale, light and dark patterns
yd
36-in White Madras fine for
underwear in short length

Wide

de chine,

per

22c

9C
**

bleached Sheeting,

per yd
40-in Crepe

per

£AC

yard

....

$2.25

36-in Taffeta warrented 11

(DO OC

year, per yd
36-in Best grade

(D1 OC

Pongee
40-in Silk

Skirting, beautiful quality,
yd
$2.35
40-in Heavy Canton crepe per yd $3.00
36-in Heavy Satin, per yd.
$2.25
per

All Colors in Wash Satin
per

yd

CCC
■

WALES, FLA.

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

ROAD REPORT MADE

to

from Page 1)
Clerk w^re instructed and authorized
to negotiate necessary loans needed
by Commissioners District
No. 3
and No. 4, Road Fund.
Resolution adopted by the Board
of Commissioners cf State
Institu¬
tions, received by the Board from
W.

of

Commissioner

McRae,

A.

recommendation

with

Agriculture,

jail be
Commissioner
Hancock
stated that he had the convict camp
well screened, whereupon
Commis¬
sioner Robison moved,
which was
seconded by Commissioner Hancock
and carried, that the Clerk
be in¬
structed to advertise for bids
for
screening the jail.
that the

convict camps and

screened,

advertisement only
received for new roof
on court house, both of which, on mo¬
tion duly seconded and carried, were
rejected, whereupon
Commissioner
Robison moved, which was seconded
by Commissioner Hancock and car¬
ried, that the Clerk be instructed to
employ K. V. Davis, or some com¬
petent man, to complete a set of
Pursuant to

an

two bids were

specifications for roofing the court
house and for screening the jail, and

for

bids

for

further to advertise

The matter of a secretary for the
Bond Funds of the county was pre¬
sented to the Board by Commission¬
ers Robison, who moved that the pre¬
sent secretary be retained at a salary
of $60 per month, same to be paid
from the General Fund and embodied
in the 1923 budget; motion seconded

by Commissioner Robson

and

ried.
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬

seconded by Commissioner T

son

and carried, the
structed to advertise

son

Clerk

was

for bids

$180,000 worth of 6 per cent Time
Warrants.
Bids to be received up to
1:30 P. M., Tuesday, Sept. 4,
1923,
when same will be opened.
Certified
check in sum of $1,000 to accompany
each bid, made payable to the Board
of
County
Oomissioners of Polk
County, Florida, the Board reserving
the, right to reject any or all bids.
W. Lacy Boyd, engineer in charge
of the new road
survey,
appeared
before the Board, presenting his re¬
port, maps, estimates, etc., of the

Commissioner

proposed bond isssue.

Hancock moved that the report be
received and filed for consideration
of the Board, seconded by Cammissioner Robison and carried.
Printed
copy of report will be found on Page

387, and original on file in

Commis¬

sioners' office.
On motion duly seconded and car¬
ried the Board decided to meet at 10

Monday, Aug. 13, 1923 to dis¬
engineer's report of the
proposed roads, and the Clerk in¬
structed to notify the Good
Roads
a.

m.,

cuss

the

Committee.

The Collector
and the several
as follows:

was

ordered credited

depositories charged

No.

Dist.

on

3

$4,922.39

Dist,

on

Fund.
Nos. 406-434%

inclusive

Sheriff

The

$3,062.76

on

Dist.

No.

1

Road

Fund.
Nos. 743-763, inclusive, amounting
to

$1,372.81

on

Fund.
Nos. 586-628,

Dist.

No.

2,

Road

inclusive, amounting

over 85 years the E. O. Painter
with fertilizers.
The continued patronage

School District

Whereupon it

was

Fairchild and her sister, Mrs. A.

W.

E.

FLORIDj

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR

HAVE

WE

MAKE US A CALL.

LINE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

school facilities for the children.

You'll like the 1924 Buick

Barkwell, about Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tilton of Ocean
Grove, N. J., were recent visitors MO newspaper can
at Babson Park, and
out advertising,
acquired 10

CENTRAL
GARAGE

succeed with¬
therefore

A/f FTP A T

r*

ft
U.

Us

17

IV! Cj 1 LALf

.

BARTOW

FLORIDA

we

land, near the asphalt solicit the patronage of our readers
road, in the "Big Bend" of Crooked for those who
by their advertising
Lake.
The sale was made through
help to make this paper possible.
the office of H. E. Fairchild.
of grove-

acres

ordered and de¬

Word was
received
early
last
week, announcing the death of the
mother of S. V. Shevlin, in Fargo.
posed upon all the property in Polk N. D., on Aug. 5. Mr. Shevlin went
County on the first day of January, north some three weeks ago upon
A. D. 1923, for the several funds, as
receiving word of her serious con¬
follows:
dition.
Friends of Mr. Shevlin join
General Fund, 4% mills,
Special in extending sincere sympathy to
Road and Bridge Districts.
him and others of
the family, in
Road Fund, 11 mills, Dist. No. 1,
their bereavement.
30 mills.
The Misses Dunbar and little Miss
F. and F. Fund, 2 mills, Dist. No.
Mary Dunbar of New York City, who
2, 20 mills.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
Agricultural Fund, % mill, Dist. H. Matthews the past month, left
No. 3, 12 mills.
for the north
Tuesday,
Mr.
and
Bond Interest Fund, 3 mills, Dist.
Mrs. Matthews motoring with them
No. 4, 23 mills.
as
far as Daytona.
At that point
Sinking Fund, 2% mills, Dist. No. the ladies will join Mr. and Mrs.
5, 30 mills.
Fairchild and accompany them as
Outstanding
Indebtedness Fund, far as Jacksonville. From Jack¬
1% mills, Dist. No. 6, 27 mills.
sonville they sail Thursday the 16th,
School Fund, 10 mills.
for new York.
Total, 35 mills.
There being no further business,
NOTICE
Court adjoruned to meet at 10 a. m.
Notice is hereby given that
the und
Monday, August 13; 1923.
signed Bessie B. Snyder of
Polk Coun
A. T. MANN, Chairman. Florida,' intends to apply on Monday. Se
10, 1928 to the Honorable John S. Edwar
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Ter
license to manage, take
control her property and
dealer in every respect.

County Court
Up to Friday morning seven cases
had been settled
in county
court
favor of the
plaintiff by default.
The cases were:
Southern College vs B. K. Young,
$172, plaintiff by default.
Southern
College
vs
Whipple
Music Co., $71, default to plaintiff.
Southern College vs J. Ham Kirkland, $129, by default to plaintiff.
Alton C. Hendry vs. J. H. Lundy,
$358.85, by default to plaintiff.
J. J. M'asterson Co. vs O. J. Cook,
$237.15, by default to plaintiff.
Pittsburgh Radio & Applicance
Co., vs H. D. Riddling, $128.25, by

interest

awarded

charge
of
a
to become a f:

IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT,
POLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
Arthur R. Hutchens. Plaintiff. Versus Jane
West and Adn O. Summcrville. defendants,
damages $400.00.
To Jane West and Ada O. Summerville,
the defendants herein:

is hereby given of the institution
suit by attachment in the name of

Notice
of

a

Arthur R. Hutchens as plaintiff and Jane
West and Ada O. Summerville as defendants.
In the said suit the following lands were

Last week in

SIDEWALKS
Everybody uses 'pm
day and will use
more

as

But not
everybody can make
good walks.
'
If the walks

are

laid

27

East,

lying

and

being

in

Polk County.

Florida.
action

pending"county ^Court ^of'" Polk

County. Florida on Monday the first
October, 1923, the same being Rule

day of
day in

will have

set of

a

made in sections

j'

Call at

our

a

metal

cover,

which

room

and let

us

demonstrate.

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

Scenic

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

.

Highway Garage
Phone 24

PHONE 187

SEED!

you

Spring Covers

stock

|

Catalog ready

on our

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
~m~
Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

all know that it is more expensive today than it
or ten years ago.

we

five

was

If you are

A

ROSS & WATSON

Tempting

'

Basket

(J. W.)

(C. A.)

Phone 111 A

Phone 181 R

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

We

If you

are

have

our work speak for itself.
building to do it will pay you to

willing to let
any

see us.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's
Figs,

Pickles

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Polk County

Supply Co.
Grocery Department
Phone 44

Taxes Are Due RIGHT NOW!
In fact they are overdue right now
were due and payable on May 1.
Time

for they
has been
extended by council from time to time because of
the paving but now I have been instructed to turn
the tax roll over to the city attorney for collection
on September 1st.
After that date there will be large extra
charges for court fees and legal expenses. Better
pay now while it can be done for the normal figure.
Remember on Sept. 1, the tax roll will be put
in the hands of an attorney for collection.
J. F.

have

with

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

And you may

to

DUBOIS,

City Clerk.

are

us

thinking of putting in a
something for your declining

before all the best grove

of your own
years, better figure
locations are gone. They
grove

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best towns on the

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
home should get in touch with us.

makes them
winter

ridge,

more

one

The paving
looking for a

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers in Lake Wales

j

j

snubbers

with these

It is

j
$

completely covers the
springs, keeping out all dirt and grit. The cover is
then packed with grease which at all times insures
perfect lubrication thereby eliminating breakage
and Squeaks and giving the springs their full
resiliency.

j

GRADING CONTRACTOR
Read The Highlander.

conjunction

note the word NECESSITY.

here,
my home is here and the j
walks I lay in Lake !
Wales will be good walks,
j
laid according to speci- !
cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

riding qualiby equipping

Installed, your car will ride perfectly. A word of
explanation about this wonderful auto necessity—

fications laid down in i
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
|
Wales will have good
j
sidewalks.
j
tax payer

That if in

Alemite

i

exactly in accordance j
with the high grade speci- i

am a

ad how much the

LET US ADD

every

them more and
the city grows.

our

ties of your car would be improved
it with LINCOLN SNUBBERS.

attached:
N.E. 14 of N.E. ',4 of S.E. >4
of Section
22, Township 29 South, Range

soon. If you are not
mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

New Fall

WE TOLD YOU ;

I

for

the suit has been con¬
tested.
Harry G. Taylor represented
Mr. Swan and Mr. Cassels, of Plant

already

COMPANY

FERTILIZER

PAINTER

O.

JACKSONVILLE.

clared that a tax of 35 mills upon the
dollar be levied and is hereby
im¬

He was also
the two years

WOULD MAKE IT

Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

Babson Park District
is now a
Mrs. Patterson of Winter Haven
spent the week end with Dr. and Mrs. separate and distinct school district,
Nos. 447-450 inclusive, amounting A. H. Stafford.
having been created so at a recent
election.
Messrs. A. P. Cody, C. H.
to $2,213.99 on
Sped. Road and
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Stafford spent
Matthews and Max Waldron
were
Bridge Dist. No. 1.
Wednesday
of
last
week
in
Tampa,
elected directors.
School wlil open
Nos. 307-312 inclusive, amounting
combining
shopping
and
business
in
to $349.87 on Sped. Road and Bridge
Sept. 10 with Mrs. A. H. Stafford
the one trip.
and Miss Esther Langdon as teach¬
Dist. No. 2.
No. 147 amounting to $1,653.90, on
Mrs. C. P. Selden recently acquired ers.
During the summer much
Sped. Road and Bridge Dist. No. 5 a home site in "Hillcrest Heights," planting and improvement has been
Toltal
$41,318.02. by purchase through H. E. Fairchild made in the school grounds, through
The Budget for 1923-24, was then The location is on
Britton Street, the generosity of the winter visitors
last season and the
endeavors
of
taken
up for
approval and final near the Scenic Highway.
Geo. M. Chute.
We feel
that the
adoption;
Commissioner
Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild left environment for the kiddies has been
moved, seconded by Commissioner
Robison and carried, that the Budget early Tuesday morning to motor to' much improved and while it has not
Hendersonville, N. C. Mr. Fairchild
for the years 1923-24 be adopted as
yet
reached perfection, by any
expects to return about Sept. 1 for a means, yet none need hesitate to
corrected and read.
few days but will go to Henderson¬ locate in our section on account of
Set Millage at 35
ville in time to
return
with Mrs.
The Board then
proceeded with
the matter of fixing the rate of tax¬
ation for County and Specl.District
purposes for 1923-24 and after care¬
ful consideration of the estimates of
receipts and expenditures, it was the
determination of the Board that the
rate of taxation necessary to
meet
such expenses would be 35 mills on
the dollar.

1923

Fertiliser Company baa furnished Florida Krowei
of experienced growers gives proof of satisfactoi

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE

Alone; Open Sept. 10.

Fund.

following warrants were ap¬
proved for payment:
City, Mr. Crews.
Nos. 4127-4280, inclusive, amount¬
ing to $5,553.33 on General Fund.
Nos. 692-727, inclusive, amounting
to $10,623.60 on F. and F. Fund.
Nos. 201-211, inclusive, amounting
to $3,643.56 on Agricultural Fund.
SEED!
Nos. 426-452, inclusive, amounting
to

a

ing to $3,224.63 on Dist. No. 5 Road

default to plaintiff.
W. J. J. Whidden

reports fines collected
$957.44

In

amount¬

1921 taxes, $5.25; 1922 taxes, $9,vs W. A. Lyle,
564.82; licenses $93.76; poll taxes, $173.71, by default to plaintiff.
$200.
W. H.
Swan
won
a
judgment
The County Judge reports
fines against J. L. Crews, of Plant City.
assesed
$964.00

The

For

BABSON PARK

amounting
No. 4 Road

15,

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR-HE KNOWS"

Babson Park Is Now

Road

Fund.
Nos. 430-450, inclusive,
to

(Continued

$4,697.18

AUGUST

}

AUGUST

15,

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

again.

car

Hugh

the ground.
The double

I The BLIND

lights of

glare

down

She did not reply. He stared at her
and seemed to comprehend.

on

He

jumped from the car and ran to
assembled
men.
They- eWted
In answer to his shout, and she could
see a man pointing out to them the
way Eaton had gone.
The men, scat¬
tering themselves nt intervals tilong
the edge of the wood and, under

from the head¬
through the
topped and
rise three quar¬

motor shone
as
the car

a

tree-trunks

swiftly- down

came

MAN'S

stepped

a

ters

of a

mile away ami

last

turn

back

arouno

the

me

the road;

another
pair of blinding lights followed. There

EYES

on

Avery's

doubt that this must be the
pursuit from Santoine's house. Eaton
stood beside Harriet, who had stayed
in the driving-seat of the car.
was

By William MacHaig

no

"I'm

going Just beside the
here," he suld to her, quietly.
armed, of course.
If those are
people, you'd better go back
them. I'm sure they are; but I'll

Edwin Balmer

She caught his hand.
"You must get

to heat through the bushes after
Eaton. She sat watching; she put her
cold hands to her face; then,

road
"I'm
your

with

wait

>ooooooooooooooooooo>d
Ooprrlfht by Uttto, Brown u4 Compos,

knew that what he
a

feeling
wild eagerness in this pursuit.

"Right

left—quick 1"

or

manded of him.
other."
,

was

"I'll take

was

she

de¬
the

or

one

"Right," he shot out.

"There are
for her.
know those are their

their tracks!"

He pointed

"How do you
tracks?" she asked him.
"I

told

you,

followed

I

them

to

"No; no!" she

far
before they come!

an

coil.

He

was

"He

was

hurt!"

hurt

Into the woods.

The

and

could

Instant

that neighborhood, with Its woods
bushes nnd ravines to furnish ci

he

the

"The men who shot Mr. Blatchford."
"Who are they?" she put to him

(Continued next week)

And

again that unknown
something which a thousand timesIt seemed to her—had checked his

waited, and she knew that he
was not going to answer her directly.
Suddenly he caught her arm.
The
road had fOTked, and he pointed to
the left; she swung the car that way,
again seeing as they made the turn,
the tire-tracks they were following.
The car raced up a little hill and
now again was descending; the head¬
lights showed a bridge over a ravine.
"Slow!
Stop!" her companion com¬

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at 'the stock of
A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

pleaded with her.

rejoined.
The speed at
going did not permit
her to look about; she had to keep
her eyes on the road at that moment
when
was

she
they

description.

she

knew

within

herself

and

telling the man beside her that

it; as she risked herself In the pur¬
suit. she thought of the men they were
after not chiefly as those who had
killed her cousin but

as

threatened Eaton.
"What do I care

what happens to

if

we

those who had

catch them?" she cried
he repeated her name

"Harriet!"

again.
"Philip I"

her, of course, that, since she had
him, the name he had been
using was not his own. Often she had
to

known

his name was; now
she had to know.
"What should I call
what

you?" she demanded of him.
"My nirme," he said, "is Hugh."
"Hugh!" she called it.
"Yes."

"Hugh—"
but

he

Snyder

Anderson's Store

She waited for the rest;

told

no more.
"Hugh!" she
whispered to herself again his name
now.
"Hugh!"
Her eyes, which had watched the
road for the guiding of the car, had
followed his gesture from time to time
pointing out the tracks made by the
machine they were pursuing.
These
tracks still ran on ahead; as she
gazed down the road, a red glow be¬
yond the bare trees was lighting the
sky.
A glance at Hugh told that he

also had seen it.

Phone 40

pause; but nothing could completely
bar them from one another now. "Un¬

she clung to him.
headlights flared into
sight again upon the road, much
nearer now and coining fast.
She re¬
leased
him; he plunged into the
bushes beside the road, and the damp,
bare twigs lashed against one another
An

The

instant
double

more

They said no more as they rushed
but the red glow was spreading,
and yellow flames soon were in sight
shooting higher and higher; these
were clouded off for an instant only
to appear flaring higher again, and
the breeze brought the smell of sea¬
soned wood burning.
"It's right across the road!" Hugh
announced as they neared it.
"It's the bridge over the next ra¬
vine," Harriet said. Her foot already
was bearing upon the brake, and the

shut off; the car coasted

slowly.
For both could see now
that the wooden span was blazing
from end to end; it was old wood,
swift to burn and going like tinder.
There was no possible chance for the
car to cross It.
The girl brought the
machine to a stop fifty feet from the
edge of the ravine; the fire was so
hot that the gasoline tank would not
be safe nearer.
She gazed down at
the tire-marks on the road.
"They crossed with their machine,"
ghe said to Hugh.
"And fired the bridge behind. They
must have poured gasoline over it
and lighted' It at both ends."
She sat with one hand still strain¬
ing at the driving wheel, the other

I suppose," Hugh questioned

her.
"The other road's back

more

than

mile, and two miles about." She
threw In the reverse and started to
a

Hugh shook his head.

"That's

use."

"No," she agreed, and stopped the

orange.

Pineapple

Dancy tangerine.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Brown

orange,

orange

Special rates by the thousand.

+

+

J

and

j.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Proprietors

LAKE WALES,

Look Your Best All the Time

FLA.

It's
impossible,
unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Nothing

more

refreshing, nothing

Everything For Baby Here

health giving than a nice cool

more

glass of milk, just off the ice.
Milk,

cream,

best

natures
wrong

when

butter,

foods.
you use

It's not only a question of what you
get for
the baby
But where you get it is also an impor¬
tant matter

eggs,

can't

You

go

plenty of them.

The manner in which goods are Kept has a
great deal to do with the condition in which
they reach you
We employ extraordinarily careful methods

Try Our Ice Cream
Order

couple quarts of our high
grade ice cream for your Sunday
dinner or for that party.
You will
a

find there is

none

better.

in

Lake Wales

handling all goods for babies' uses. And we
have everything you are liKely to need, such

Dairy

as

baby foods—nursing bottles—nipples—paci¬

fiers—talcum powders — ointments
standard internal remedies.

and

all

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
'PHONE—40

cars

her.

met

It

turned to

Its

right to pass, she turned the same
way; the approaching car twisted to
the left, she swung hers to oppose It.
The two cars did not strike; they
stopped, radiator to radiator, with
rear

wheels locked.

The second

drew up behind the first.
her headlights showed

of

were

full of armed

men.

The glare
her both

That's what

you

get when you obtain a grove in

Their head¬

lights, revealing her to them, hushed
suddenly
their angry
ejaculations.
She recognized Avery in the first car;
he leaped out and ran up to her.
"Harriet!
In God's name, what are
you doing here?"
She sat unmoved in her seat, gazing
at him.
Men leaping from the cars
ran past her down the road toward
the ravine and the burning bridge.
Avery, gaining no satisfaction from
her, let go her arm; his hand dropped
to the back of the seat and he drew It
up

j Independence Insurance

car

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

quickly.

Subscribe for The Highlander

"Harriet, there's blood here!"

Before

buying

be convinced
in your own

by

a

Vacuum Sweeper
free demonstration,
a

home, that the HOOVER

is the best cleaner on the

market.

CLARENCE L. CAREY

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and theh
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

Wj

quest.

more power

and less carbon

"There's no other way across that

no

81 Main Street

T

her car
only a
few hundred yards when the first of

■on

playing with the gear lever.

Stock!

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

at his passage; then she shot
forward.
But she had made

■on;

power was

Good Nursery

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Advertise
for it in
these columns

"Looks like it."

turn.

Watches and Jewelry

Want Something?

til they catch and destroy me, or—
until I come to you as—as you have
never known me yet!"

"A fire?" she referred to him.

ravine,

Diamonds

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

the two

She felt him shrink and change as
she called the name. It had been clear

wondered

Bessie B.

were

she from that moment must be at one
with him.
For alrendy she had said

me,

J.E.DEISHER

pretty things we carry.

bridge

She steered the car on, recklessly,
her heart thumping with more than
the thrill of the chase.
"They're the
men
who tried to kill you, aren't
which

ask those I have built for.

-Tired?

screamed
to
him
and
wrenched the car about. It was upon
the bridge and across it; they they
skidded upon the mud of the road

"Harriet!" he

or

--Thirsty?

she

the

work

Sanford Broa.

but she fought him; the car
swayed and all but ran away as they
approached the bridge.
"Give it to

hear

See my
22-9t.

Phone No. 36

tor ;

they?"

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Clerk's Seal.

■

again, they could
cracking behind.

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

against said Estate

She raced the car on; he put his
hand on the wheel and with his foot
tried to push hers from the accelera¬

me!"

L. S. ACUFF,

as con"

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

He

manded.

88id bi" W'" bS taken

b"'

It is further ordered that this
order
be
published once a week for eight consecutive
weeks in the Lake
Wales
Highlander
a
newspaper
published in said County and
State.
This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.

and

word and action toward her made him

directly again.

complaint'filed1"?);

and

darkness made discovery of him

said, "until—"

COURT
OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY.

to the bill of
the
above cause on or before Monday the first
of October. A. D. 1923. otherwise the

fessed

SEVEN

vs neba Mathea- -Bill for

appear

not

She sat In the

PAGE

day

tri¬

listening to the sounds of the hunt.
She had no immediate fear that they
would find Eaton; her present anxiety
was over his condition from his hurts
and what might happen if he enc
tered those he had been pursuing. In

"You must go—quick!" she urged ;
"but how am I to know what becomes
of you—where you are? Shall I hear

"Until—"

K' Mathes

coolly.

"Until what?"

where they got their machine."
"Who are they?"

CIRCUIT
FLORIDA.

divorce
To Reba Mathes.

drive, nnd yod drove him out."
He left her, running after the

clung to it, his to hers.

from you—shall I ever see you?"
"No news will be good news,"

THE

umph in the ejaculation made her re¬

She threw the car into the reverse,
backed and turned It and brought It
again onto the road. He came beside
her again, putting out his hand; she

Her hands for

Who?" she asked

"Eaton.

away

as you
can
I'm
going back to meet and hold them."

seized it.

recalling

just now Eaton's hand had clung
to hers, she pressed them to her lips.
Avery came running back to her.
"You drove him out here, Harriet!"
he charged.
how

"Him?
as

others In
be¬

posting

IN

COUNTY,

gan

and see."

cried.

direction,

each direction to watch the road,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Room 5,

Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

EIGHT

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES,

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
FOR RENT—Unfurnished
for
housekeeping.
Crook

House

23-3t-pd.

school.

near

rooms

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Register, charged with hiring

a

ROAD REPORT MADE WANT ANY EXTRAS;

of L. H. Tedder of Lake Wales, and

(Continued from Page 1)
103.34 was graded clay roads

Biartow Record.

104.25 miles of new roads.
The cost
of this 207.59 miles of road with 15
foot sheet asphalt two inches thick,
with Bartow clay
foundation
was
set

taking it to Georgia. It
recovered by the owner

was
says

15,

192G

___

later
the

Register pleaded guilty under a
Of the What's What and
grand embezzlement charge Wed¬
Who's Who, Edition
nesday, August 8 and was given
sentence of six months

$5,870,143.36. If the
sand
clay of the neighborhood were used Will Be Put Out About Sept. 15
the cost was estimated
at
$4,026,With Fine Showing of Lake
776.92
the
difference
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and largely to transportationbeing due
Wales Advantages.
charges
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla., Medical. according to the report of Engineer
Surgical, Maternity, Capacity 100 W. Lacy Boyd, who has been workpatients. Equipment modern; Rest,
on the matter since June,
How many copies do you want of
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uus we read the only
copy of
the the "What's What and Who's Who"
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. report we have so bar seen, this does in the Lake Wales Vicinity Edition
not make provision for widening the of The Highlander?
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in
present nine foot roads.
What the
Copies ordered in advance of pub¬
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard cost of that would be we cannot say lication, will be delivered at the
road; consider any thing four years with authority, through County Com¬
price of 5c each.
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales, missioner Mann, the chairman of the special
Place your order
now
for this
Fla.
14-tf. board is quoted in the Star-Telegram •most
comprehensive,
illustrated
as slaying that the cost of
widening showing of existing conditions and
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having
the roads would be about $1,200,000 possibilities of this section that has
our
tires repaired and re-treaded
thus leaving about
$1,800,000
for ever been undertaken.
jy us.
All work guaranteed. Bar¬ building
C. R. Collins of
new roads if the issue
is
Lakeland, who
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
$3,000,0000. In the opinion of many has charge of these preparations,
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf. the county commissioners
should expects to close the Lake Wales sec¬
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apaA- make provision for a thorough, com¬ tion very soon, after which no fur¬
ther arrangements
for space or
ments; sleeping room for transients. plete copy of the report.
At any rate many members of the local showing can be made.
He is
Buena Vista, Lake Wales.
25-tf.
committee and of the
county com¬ particularly anxious that it be gen¬
FOR
SALE—8
piece;
Walnut missioners seemed to fear that a $5,- erally known that the undertaking
Queen Anne Dining
Room Suite 000,000 bond issue would not carry from its nature, must be largely co¬
$250.00 value; almost new for $175. to say nothing of one of $6,000,000 operative, and that if any individual
or
more.
Three million
seems
to or enterprise which should
Asbestos Pads Free.
Call 112 L.
be in¬
25-2t-pd. have been settled on as about the cluded in Lake Wales' representa¬
right thing and the effort is to cut tion has been overlooked, that such
FOR SALE—One
ton
Interna¬ it to that figure.
interested, persons communicate with
tional Truck for quick sale.
$200.
t a meeting of county
commis- him through this office at once. The
J. H. Bowden, Babson Park.
ers and the road committee Mon¬
edition will be put out
about the
25-2t-pd. day it was decided that this could middle of September it is hoped.
best be done by the executive com¬
The
"Advance
of
Publication"
DO YOU WANT to sell the old mittee of six of the Road Committee
price of 5c per copy, quoted here, is
car, a piece of furniture you have and the
county commissioners and subject to revision upon completion
no use for, a farm,
a
house? Do they went at it Monday and Tues¬ of
the preliminary work, for all or¬
you want to find a house or rooms day.
The committee is composed ders not placed by that time.
to live in, or rent that vacant house of F. L.
Cody who is acting in place
or rooms?
Do you want to
buy of L. H. Kramer, out of the city, and
LAKE WALES MAN FIRST
something?
Tell 'em through the Messrs. R. K. Clark, Mulberry; Ed.
Highlander. It costs just one cent Cornell, Winter Haven; L W. Bloom,
a word in this column.
23-3t-pd. Lakeland; T. T. Hatton, Bartow, and Albert Register's Case Heard in
New Court of Record.
FURNISHED
ROOMS—For rent. Henry Lewis, Fort Meade.
The Lakeland Star Telegram
The first case
to
come
before
of
Two nicely furnished.
Inquire Mrs. Tuesday morning gives the follow¬
Judge Olliphant in the newly created
V. M. Dauphin.
25-2t.
t
of
record
was
that
of
Albert
ing list of roads already cut out.
A1 the proposed
roads on the
FOR RENT—For next six months,
est side of the county, near Brad¬
my home on shore of Lake Caloosa.
Box 156, Babson Park.
25-2t-pd. ley, Brewster and connections with
the
Hillsborough
County
roads.
FOR SALE—Dairy and stable ma¬ This will save around $100,000.
ture, car lots.
Link & Bagley, Box
Kissengen spur, 114 miles, cost
1461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12-pd. $19,790.
Eagle Lake-Ship lake road, 314
FOR SALE—Lexington
5 pass¬ miles, cost $63,000.
enger touring car.
Will sacrifice if
Lake Ariana Boulevard, 214 miles,
taken at once.
C. G. Planck, Lake $44,225.
of the Hills.
25-2t-pd.
Lake Ruby to Waverly, 414 miles,
FOR SALE—Brand new
cypress $102,863.
Dundee to Lake Pierce, 514 miles,
ice box; inside measure
22x18x30;
at cost $22.50
Shellacked. Johnson $146,000.
Lake of the Hills to Templetown,
Motor Co.
25-2t.
$273,498.
Lake Pierce bp
Lake
Hamilton,
PULLED COMRADE TO SAFETY $109,367.
Lake Wales to
Hesperides, 6%
miles, $135,085.
Amazing Act *f Airedale Who Ren¬
Haines City to Polk
City, 16.56
ewed His Playmate From Wheels
miles, $600,075.
ef Speeding Train.
Three short roads in the
Loughman section, a total of about
nine
miles proposed, was cut
The Airedale who saved the life of
to
about
five miles off the north end,
about
his mote, a large setter, by snatching
$110,000.
him off the railway tracks near Cin¬
Pembroke spur, 1 mile, $17,185.
cinnati only an instant before a B. A
Bareah north to Fort Meade line
O. train whizzed over the spot, per¬
14 miles, $661,564. Held down to
formed a very remarkable and heroic
$200,000 item.
act.
There can be no question about
Frostproof to Highlands county,
this, says Our Dumb Animals. There 6.97 miles, $180,000.
Templetown to Hesperides
elim¬
were at least two reliable witnesses of
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
24-tf,

AUGUST

at

S

'

the

on

cou

ty roads.
Gathered

Children

About

Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Them

Edwards

of

Williston, Levy county, who have
been guests of their son, N. L. Ed¬
wards, returned home Friday. While
here they were lucky enough to be
able to have their four sons,
with
their
six
grandchildren
gathered
around them at Mr. N. L. Edwards
home.
In the group were Mr. and
Mrs. V. Clyde Edwards of St. Cloud
and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
V.
.

H. Edwards and

one child of Winter
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Edwards

Luggage You'll Need

of New Orleans, La., and
Mr. and
Mrs. N. L. Edwards of Lake Wales
with their three children.
It was a
most delightful
occasion
for the
seniors of the Edwards family and
equally so for the younger members

of the family.
Interfered

With

There is

nothing that will add more to your
Trip than to know that your wearables
and sports equipment are packed safely and con¬
veniently in a substantially built Bag or Suitcase.

Booze

Ring?
Wardlow Lockwood, well
known
young Bartowan, was shot by
De¬
puty Sheriff Purvis early
Tuesday
morning, August 7, near
Lakeland
while trying to escape from the of¬
ficer.
He is in
the
hospital at
Lakeland.

The

Lakeland

Vacation

Star-

Telegram in its issue of August 9,
charges that young Lockwood
wtas
"turned up" by the lipuor ring; be¬
cause he didn't belong to the inner
circle but was
trying to deliver
liquor "on his own" and thus inter¬
fering with the ring operations. The
Star-Telegram
comments
on
the
peculiar fact that the only liquor
the officers

Handbags,
Suitcases,

able to get
little moon¬
shine or some poor white man in the
act of using his last quart.
runners

are

negroes

.

.

.

.

.

.

$6.75, $12.00 and $18.50

$5.00, $10.50 and $13.50

seem

making

a

Edwards Quality Shop

There are a score
of
navigable
rivers and thousands of lakes, bays
and inlets in Florida.

Lake Wales

We Are Here
To Serve You

Summer is Too Hot

For Wood Stoves and

Ranges

'

j

Buy OIL STOVES

who reported the facta,
substantially as follows:
Both dogs belonged to one owner.
They had been inseparable compan¬
ions.
The setter was subject to fits,
and when the locomotive gave Its
warning whistle he was suddenly
stricken and
dropped between the
rails paralyzed.
The Airedale was a
smaller dog, but quick and wiry.
All
of his breed are fast workers.
The
Airedale grasped the situation Instinc¬
tively, If you must have It so, but with
the

rescue

which

every

were

indication of rapfd reasoning.

His mental processes prompted him to

instantly and desperately. He
achieved his purpose and dragged him
over the rail, not a second too soon,
and then down the declivity to a safe
place; there to revive him from coma
by licking him with his tongue. The
account of this rescue at once stirred

act

controversy of Instinct
in'the dog among psy¬
chologists and dog fanciers. It Is our
-opinion that one need not be either of
these to discern and determine intelli¬
gence and reason .in the animal that
has associated himself closest with
up

.the

versus

old

reason

764.
Of

course

the work done

far

so

altogether tentative and it is r._.
safe to say that a road has been cut
out or left in the plan until the com¬
mittee and the commissioners
finished their work.

LAZINESS

IN

Reserving a Little Time for Thought
Is by No Means the Worst of
Attributes.

Human

Writing for
"The

Wisdom

a current magazine
of Laziness," Fred

of
C.

Kelly

says:
"Frank B. Gllbreth, the great Indus¬
trial engineer and student of human

motions, frequently makes moving pic¬
tures of expert workmen In various
trades to determine how few different
movements are
a

needed In

performing

piece of work.
"He

finds

that

the

best

worker—

that

is, the one from whom others can
the most, Is invariably a lazy
man, willing to work only just hard
-enough to hold his job. He Is too lazy
to waste a single motion that he can
learn

avoid.
"The

efficient

energetic man Is far less
because
he
doesn't
mind

more

squandering his energy in unnecessary
movements. At the end of the day he
Is fatigued out of all proportion to the
work done.
"We often hear a man who makes

a

great commotion about his job spoken
of approvingly as a hustler.
But the
average hustler never outgrows taking
orders from some quiet fellow seated
at a desk In the main office."
A radical reversion from the old
gospel of the man who was "chain
lightning" on his Job. But now that
Mr. Kelly reminds us, we did hear
once on a time that chain lightning
aever strikes anything.

featuring this week

KEROGAS in three burner

Giant burners.

One?
All of whom were in love
With the same young lady.
Her
father
promised

us

$25.00

a

purse

discovered

a

If filled with water,
And bathed in,
Insured the bather
Of ruddy health and long life.
The three young men returned
to the father
And asked him to make a de¬
cision.

He chose the Tub of Health!
He knew that
without
good
health
His daughter could not
enjoy
life.
Neither money nor travel
Will put happiness into
your

being.
running water.
Did the father make
decision ?

a

your
1

Selection.

the

and

displaying

to

wise

.J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING
AND

or

savings account it will
your

busi-

advantage, and secure for you the
desire, but it is not too large for us to

your

personal attention.

four

other

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Florida

8

|

'I

IOT-WM

many

of

early Fall materials for

Our BUYERS are in the Markets.

sgf*

SOME AUGUST SPECIALS
About 50 Ladies' dresses in Embroidered Voiles, Draw-work
Voiles, Lace trimmed Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Organdies, Pongees,
Linens and Wash Silks.

Six Thousand

$ 7.75 Selling at $ 5.85
$16.50 bo $17.75 Selling at $12.85
$ 9.00 Selling at $ 6.85 $18.50 bo $19.75 Selling at $14.85
$12.75 Selling at $ 8.85
$21.50 to $22.50 Selling at $16.85
$15.75 Selling at $10.85
Good Sizes and Colors.
Early fall offerings in piece goods Special.
38 inch colored figured Voiles 25c
90c to $1.00 Emb. Voiles at $ .75
45c to 50c Values figured Voiles 35c
$1.65 to $1.75 fine imported
Swisses at $1.25
60c to 65c Values figured Voiles 45c
Imported Gilbrae Ginghams .60
Guaranteed fast colors, a won¬
derful fabric for early Fall
buying.
to
to
to
to

Florida citrus growers reg¬

ularly ship their fruit
through the Florida Citrus
Exchange.
That fact alone attests the
demonstrated efficiency of

cooperative marketing—is
convincing evidence of the
satisfactory profits it brings.

AUGUST SPECIALS IN SHOES
of

checking

safety you
give your account our

Quality is our first consideration. The best is
always cheapest.
If you buy it at Earnests it's right.

$ 7.00
$ 8.00
$11.50
$14.50

a

Our bank is large enough to handle
ness

Their many years experience enables them to select
the best and latest styles at prices as low and many
times lower than inferior goods are sold.

tub,

which,

Health is all important.
And health means
plenty

Phone 59

lLx\I\lNrLO 1

|

show you.

Y? A "DNTT7QT—^Now

Containing] a
never-ending
supply of wealth.
Another found a magic carpet.
Which would instantly trans¬
port him to any part of the
world.
The third

Let

L

the

To the young man who found
The greatest
thing in the
world.
Euch of the young men began
a search.
One discovered

at

Harrell Hardware Co.

Don't believe this story!
In the first place it's not true;
Secondly, it could never hap¬
pen to you.
Listen:
Once there were three
young

\
I

GIANT

our new

Compare that price with

burner at $31.50.

daughter.

SOME WISDOM

are

have

Which

|

regular prices.
We

Whether

| be appreciated.

full line of Nesco Perfect, and New
Stoves in two, three and four burners at

We carry a

Perfection

whether

small.

.

inated.

Reedy Creek line, 2% miles, $94,235—stop at swamp and not cross
creek, $45,000 saved.
Bartow-Alturas, 8
miles,
$154,-

We solicit your account,

Straps, Cuban and Baby Louis Heels.
$8.00 and 10.00 Values Selling for $6.00

Black Satin

Sport Oxfords, White with Black and Ta* Combination.
$6.00 Values Selling for $1.95
New Styles in shoes arriving and on display.
Make our store your store as before. We are here to serve you
and please you. Phone and Mail orders have prompt attention.

HEATING

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

LAKE WALES

Bartow, Florida

Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridqe"in Particular and the

^
Vol. 8.
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340 PHONES NOW
Lake Wales Growth In Two
Years 200 Per Cent

Polk County Third
In Attendance At
the

farmers

and

Increases.

There

phones

are

on

now

about

340

tele¬

the Lake Wales telephone
Snyder

system and Manager R. B.

is hopeful of making it more
than
351 in the next 30
days for that
would mean an increase of 200 per
cent since the Peninsular Telephone
Co. took over the lines on March 1,

already
telling the home office to get ready
1921.

"I'm

Says Snyder;

to order automatics for me. In time
this office will have them all
right

growers

we

will

course

them

lead

in
all

year," said R. E. Nowlin, Jr., Zipperer Shows That Polk Can Al¬ Auto Accident Cause of Death
citrus and grape grower near Bar¬
Little Known About His
ways Keep a Bit Ahead of
tow, on his return from the annual
Affairs Here.
Tampa.
course at
next

Gainesville last week says
the Bartow Record.
The meetings were full of inter¬

esting and instructive talks by
speakers from both the Department
of Agriculture and outside authori¬
ties and much of value was gained
by those who attended.
Polk ranked well, being third in
attendance.
Columbia county
with
120 and Hillsborough county
with
00 present preceded Polk's 54; 730
were

in attendance.

A

registered bull calf of
high
quality is awarded the county with
though it may be some time yet. the highest attendance each year
The real growth here is just begin¬ and Polk
county growers
plan to
ning."
work up a campaign and go after
Snyder has been busy lately with the prize next year as the county
a new line from
Haines
City to short in sires of this
type.
Davenport where they will have 10
or
15
telephones, listed on the
Haines City exchange when the new
service is in.
He expects to start
stringing wire soon on the new pole

KILLED EACH OTHER

lead to Bartow which

along
the highway instead of
Sea¬
board track as it did. There will be Two
Negroes Shot at Mam¬
several new phones on this line when
the wire is up. A new line has been
moth Grove Sunday
found necessary to Lake of the Hills
there being 21 phones on the Dake
Wales exchange now, lying north of
the Mountain Lake properties.
Mr. With Load of Shot In Left Side
Negro Had Vitality to Run
Snyder is figuring on soon doubling
now

goes
on the

the line service to
Highland Park
and the north arm of Lake Caloosa
on account of increased demands for

Other Down.

telephones.
By winter time he is
Ernest Washington
and Georg<
figuring on having a third toll line Thomas, both colored, were killed
li
to Haines City where the
toll ser¬ an altercation at Mammoth Grove
vice of
the
Peninsular
Company
hitches on to the long distance lines Sunday morning. Thomas who work¬
ed for a clearing contractor, came to
of the American Telegraph & Tele¬
the barracks where the grove negro¬
phone Co.
es worked, drunk, early in the morn¬
ing. Washington who was a gang
CLEARS HIS HOMESTEAD
foreman and a hard working negro
away.
Thomas came
H. O. Smith of Pierce Lake, Plans ordered him
back with a shot gun and as Wash¬
to Put In a Grove.
ington came out to meet him, emp¬
H. O. Smith who settled
on
acres
of homestead land in section tied the load into his left side under
Washington had enough
21 on the south shore of Pierce Lake the arm.
four years ago, plans
to clear 10 vitality left to chase Thomas nearly
one
hundred
feet, shooting him twice
acres for a citrus grove
which he
will put in this winter.
Mr. Smith in the back, haul him around and
has some excellent land cleared
the hammock near the lake and plans
to put out a grape vineyard soon on
this.
His land fronts on the lake
for
some
distance
and
is
with¬
in a mile of the
Mammoth
Grove
tract.
It is near the paved road in
district No. 6 and in time will be a

shoot him twice more in the chest.
Then he staggered to the house and
died himself.

sons

corporation's

Mr. Kramer

property

and

members

.,

of the

Eastern

throughout South Florida, will
be held at Eagle Lake Friday, Aug.

31.
Masons from all over this end
of the state will be present.
It is a
basket picnic with
everybody in¬
vited to bring their lunch. All Ma¬
sons and Eastern Stars will be wel¬
come.

Frank E.

Jennings

Visits

Lake Wales
Aspirant For Gubernatorial Honors
Explains Stand on Various
Matters.

Frank

E.

Jennings

of

Jackson¬

—

-

Far From Home
Tom Pease who with A1 Branning
and George H. Gibbons
joined the

Tampa Dokkie party
making the
pilgrimage to Portland, Oregon to
the annual meeting of the Dokkies,
sends a picture postal
card from
Vancouver, B. C. to The Highlander.
Mr. Pease says under date of /

arrived
morning all right. All
12.

CANDIDATE^ IN CITY

here

"Our party

are

fine time.
We crackers
cold up in the mountains
a

scenery

is

having

felt

the

grand.
having

spending most of the afternoon here
and
meeting many people.
Mr.
Jennings is a
pleasant gentleman
who likes the task of making new
friends and undoubtedly made many
yesterday.

deputy grand master, A. R.

reapportionment and he

was

able to Bradley and Alex Simpson.

convince them that he stood for such

action, having shown his belief that
reapportionment is fair in the 1921
session when he voted for the bill
offered that year.
The question of his geographical
location being raised, he pointed out
that North and West Florida have

just had Hardee and Catts for gov¬
ernor and that just
before Catts
there was Trammell and
Gilchrist,
both from South Florida, making it
seem logical to him that it is now
Jacksonville's term.
He is making a leisurely trip over
the state in a Ford coupe, stopping
•wherever night overtakes him.
He
will go down the
Ridge to Avon
Park and Sebring, then cross over
to Wauchula and go to Fort Myers.
Mr. Jennings had an opportunity
yesterday to see Mammoth Grove
and the Mountain Lake Corporation
groves which he had not seen
for
three years and was greatly amazed
at the great development shown.

•

Marks Leases Blacksmith Shop
H. A. Marks of Winter Haven has
leased the blacksmith shop
in the
Smith building used for so long by
A. B. and M. C. Cain and has placed
R. O. Barber in charge.
Mr. Barber
who is a family man, with a
wife

and two children, expects to
move
once so that his children may
enter the fall term of
school.
He
will be assisted by W. B.
Barnett
who is well known in
this
section.

here at

Mr. Barber is not only a high class
blacksmith but an
expert
worker
in wood as well and will be able to

make many things in both metal and
wood that will be* desirable here.

MICKIE SAYS
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demonstration of a car and is said
have been driving when the ac¬
cident occurred.
A

heavy interurrban

car

struck

their automobile and Mr. Smith

instantly killed.

was

The demonstrator

The youngster is about died within a few hours.
Mr. Smith was about 70 years of
old now "and one of his
grandparents has died since but on age but a very active man for his
the occasion of a
picnic at Lake years.
He and Jesse Good Rhodes

Rosalie when the little fellow

WANT NO. 8 FIXED

WHO'S WHO (and
why) is
rapidly being closed up.
The
as¬
sociated publishers of Polk County
who are undertaking the big enter¬
prise will soon have at the disposal
of the
county Boards of Trade,
developers and residents wishing to
interest relatives, friends and
quaintances in other states a
prehensive, illustrated description of
"Imperial Polk," the largest county
territorially in the state, the best
developed county, both horticulturally and in modern highways and
improvements, and the county that
presents the very best possibilities,
if intelligence is applied
by those
now its residents.
The progressive,
intelligent and developing element of
Lake Wales and vicinity are evidenc¬
ing their appreciation of the
fact
that it is a matter of civic import¬
ance that our showing, where it wiL
be so closely comparative with other
sections of the county, be
as
com¬
plete and attractive as possible, and

was a were interested in
much
property volunteer assistance to that end
six
grandmothers here together. Mr. Smith had for
him, to say noth¬ some time owned the corner where being freely tendered.
properly, of several grand¬ the Wales Furniture Co. store

baby there

were

is

hand to coddle

on

ing,

very

fathers who are not of much use
such circumstances.
One side were Mrs. Jesse McLen-

located and added to it the two lots
by A. L. Alexander
last winter.
He also bought the old
Cain garage with the two lots it is
on, and owned several
other
city

GIVE VIOLETS AWAY

interested with him in several deals

Flowers.

next door owned

and, his grandmother, Mrs. Howell,
Everett Has Plenty At the
great grandmother and Mrs. Mon¬
roe, great-great grandmother.
Hubert Place
Jesse lots.
McLenand's mother, Mrs.
Pate of
Mrs. Smith survives him but it is
Fort Meade, was also present, mak¬ not know if he has other heirs.
Tells
When
They Should Be Planted;
E.
Would Like To See Many
ing four grandmothers on that side. E. Dearmin of St. Petersburg was
On the other side

were

Mrs. L. L.

Garrett, grandmother and Mrs. A.
E. Zipperer, great grandmother
At
least two grandfathers were present
but as said, they don't
count
for
much.
were

All six of the
able to hold the

the day.
Mr. Zipperer

county for
is well
Florida.

has lived
than 60

known

here.
Mr.
have been

in

Mrs.

Dearmin

who

spending the

summer
in Lake Wales
yesterday and Mrr. Dearmin placed
were

People who
some
some

violets
violets

may want to put out
may get all the plants
may get all the plants

free of
the sale of some
of
Mr.
Smith's they wish for a few days,
Lake Wales properties in the hands charge at the Conrad Hubert home
at Mountain Lake, says J. M. Ev¬
of local real estate men.
erett in charge of the grounds at
Hubert's
In Florida you can swim in the Mr.
magnificent
winter
home.
Mr. Everett is making soi
surf, pick strawberries
and \
—s in December.
changes in the grounds and for
few days happens to have a lot of
violet plants available.
They are of
the pedigreed Russian
variety of
which he gave away so many plants
last fall and many of them are n
growing in Lake Wales gardens.

Polk
and
South

years

throughout

and

HendersonviQe,

grandmothers
baby during

more

_

PASSED CALIFORNIA WOMEN WERE BUSY
Florida

Shipped

Per Parent-Teacher's

50.1

Cent This Season
More

Associa¬

tion Hard At Work

Oranges and Grapefruit than
California and Porto Rico

Importance of

Better

Stressed

Together.

As

Children

Is

Vital to

Nation.

"This is about the time of year to
them out, too," said Mr. Everett

set

"Violets should be replanted about
this time of year anyway.
People
who have them in their home grounds
should take them up, trim off part
of the roots and leaves and re-set
them again.
This is the way to get
flowers out of them for wmter i
Mr. Everett says there
will

plenty of violets
Tampa, August 21—-Florida sold
more
oranges
and
grapefruit in
Unite_d States and Canadian mfclkets fn the 10 months ending July 1,
than did California and Porto Rico,
together.
Florida's
proportion
of
orange and grapefruit shipments in
this period was 50.1 per cent.
Cali¬
fornia marketed 46.7 per cent of the
orange and grapefruit
crop,
while
Porto Rico shipped
the remaining
3.2 per cent to this country.
The figures were announced by
the Florida Citrus
Exchange. The
comparison of shipments from the
various sections, made by the
Ex¬
change, includes only oranges and
grapefruit. It does not take into
the California lemon
crop,
amounting to more than 12,000 car
due to the fact that Florida is not
account

Carloads

24,616
18,641

from

Per Cent

28.7
21.4

43,257

50.1

40,697

46.7

Porto Rico

Oranges and
grapefruit

2,824

3.2

86,768
California's

100.0

shipments,

Since the time for school to open
fast approcahing, it
seems
an

the supply is
not so great as
opportune time to bring before the last year.
Mr. Everett will also have some
patrons, again, something
of the
is
past, present, and proposed future caladiums to give away, as he
work of the "Parent-Teacher's As¬ making some changes in that line.
is

sociation.
We are sure, those who
had
a
hand in what has already been done,
even will be done, would not wish
boast of it, but rather, want to
impress on every parent,
the im¬
portance of, not better automobiles,
better oiunge groves, better stock,

we

and

may

have the

women

of

proper kind of men
tomorrow.
To
do

this, every effort that is possible
should be put forth to
help the boys
and girls, not only in
the school
room but out side as well, for alll
work and no play makes "Jack" a
dull boy.
Most every one knows that last
year a nice lot of play ground equip¬
ment was placed on
the grounds,
some trees planted, medicine cabinet
placed
in the building, filled with
first aid equipment, mlik furnished
for under
weight children for one
month, and many other things, we

light¬ do.
than usual, due to a short crop
Every one who ever attended an
last.
Florida's crop for the
past entertainment at the school audi¬
season showed an increase of about
torium, will very readily recall, fhe
15 per cent over 1921-22,
when it unsight liness of the
stage,
with
totalled -only 13,000,000
boxes. The out curtains, except temporary ones.
crop last season approximated 16,- There is now already hung, a.
splen¬
000,000 boxes,
did asbestos curtain, which will have
are

er

lere

is every

indication, barring
on

page
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No Serious Results
In Gun Play On the

Road Saturday Night
A

piece of by play that resulted
in the firing of several shots
and
might have caused worse trouble
happened late Saturday night on the
hill south of Babson Park about
mile.
car

fired

Two

passed

or

three white

some

colored

a

boys in a
men

way the affair
deputy sheriff at

was

the

Frostproof

petunias, pansies, and fuchsias. It
should be spaded up, mixed
with
compost and put in shape for the
planting next month or the month
later.
"I'd

County Commissioners Ask
Meeting of State Road Board
Here.

Lake Wales
entertained
E.
P.
Green of Bradentown, a member of
the state highway board, last Wed¬

nesday together with members of the
Polk County Commission and sev¬
eral others.

Mr.

Green

had

been

induced

by Vet Brown, and others
to make an inspection of the Scenic
Highway to see the need of the state
doing some work on this road. This
is State Road No. 8 and is one of the
several which the road department

was
specifically ordered by the leg¬
islature to finish ni the order named.
Due to the many hills
and lack
of curbs, the highway from Haines
City to Frostproof is in bad shape.

Besides Mr. Green there were A. T.
Mann, Reid Robson and J. L. Robison, members of the board of coun¬

ty commissioners, J.

E.

Dean,

of

Loughman, representing J. L. Pryor,

county commissioner for the Haines
City district, and Erie L.
Wirt,

cashier of the Polk

County National
Bank, Vet L. Brown, representing
the Bartow Chamber of Commerce,
and U. A. Lightsey, representing the
city commission of Bartow.
Mr. Green was very careful not to
commit himself to anything beyond
the published program of the board,

pointing out that he

was

but

one

member of the board and
that
it
would be most unseemly for him to
say that he would "do so and
so."
It is up to the board as a whole he
pointed out. The desirability of hav¬
ing the board meet at some point on
No. 8 so that it could meet
people

living along the road was brought
up and on motion the Polk County

commissioners were asked to extend
such an invitation for a meeting in
Lake Wales.
The board has r

Mr. Stovall
and Mr.
Hough of
Okeechobee City were present with
propositions they wanted to lay be¬
fore Mr. Green.
Mr. Hough said the
money to build that section of No.
8 from Lake Annie to the Kissimmee
river, was available if the board
would take it.
Mr. Stovall-is interested in an ex-,
tension of the Connors highway that
would come up the Kissimmee river
to Kicco then to the
Polk
county
roads.
This is planned to be a toll

road, he says.
The Tampa Board of
Trade
is
urging a meeting of the road board
in South Florida, preferably at Tam¬
pa, to discuss
the
completion of
Roads No. 2, No. 5 and No. 8.
The
first goes through the center of the
state to Leesburg. No. 5 comes down
through from High Springs through
Pasco county to Tampa and No. 8
is the road from Haines
City to Ft.

blooming flowers set out

Pierce. All three roads are of great
importance to the West Coast of
Florida.

town more
beautiful.
Ten
cents
worth of seeds, half a dollars worth
of work will produce a great
many
dollars worth of beauty."

Deputies from the sheriff's office
found a fine 60 gallon
copper
still
near where they
destroyed one in

like

to

see

more

winter

in
Lake
Wales,"
said
Mr.
Everett.
"It
would do a great deal to make the

Jacob Kirch Raised

Mango That Weighed
Nearly Four Pounds

Found Still Near Lke Garfield

the Lake Garfield
section
a
few
weeks ago.
Six barrels
of
mash
were also found and
poured into the
branch in which the still was located.
All of which made the
wiggletails

wiggle.—Bartow Record.

Jacob Kirch brought in a mango
that weighed just an
ounce
under
four pounds Saturday, Mrs.
Bessie

and

reported to

number of fine fruit trees

place

on

takes
fruit.

a

on

the Scenic Highway
delight in producing

Pythians Were Busy
Five candidates took the rank of

Every parent is not only solicited,

Read The

Highlander.

"""""

—

his

and
a-~

Crawford's Back In Lake Wales
Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

J.Crawford,Mrs.

Bright, Mrs. Crawford's mother and
Good Road Committee
little Billy returned to their home at
Recommends a Bond
Highland Park Sunday night after
spending the summer at their old
Issue of $4,066,000 home
at

~

it urged to take a greater interest
as a
where negroes had shot into a this year than ever before in
help¬
car containing a woman and a
young ing to make this the most success¬
boy and a posse was organized to ful and the most profitable school
hunt for the negroes but they were year Lake Wales has ever known.
not located.
It is very lucky the af¬
fair
resulted
in
nothing worse.
Mrs. T. P. Carpenter and daugh¬
Such "play" is likely to
turn out ter, Miss Mary,
who have been
seri-ously.
I
spending some time in Boston, Mass.,
the guests of Miss Jennie Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Miss Mary has
Parker
left came home Friday.
Wednesday for Franklin, N. C., far been taking a course at the * New
England
Conservatory and they had
up in the mountain
country where
they will stay as long as Mrsr. Park¬ planned to visit in Washington, Nor¬
folk
and
Jacksonville
but were called
er can
keep her husband away from
the
bank
of Mrs. Car¬
and
his
duties
here. home by the death
Though Mr. Parker is in much better penter's brother, Jacob Summerlin,
and so their trip is
postponed in¬
definitely.—Bartow Record.
case

Ground should be prepared now for
the winter annuals, such as
phlox,

a beautiful lake scene
painted in the
center, with advertisements of many
of the business men of the city, on
The road committee of five which
the border.
This screen
will
the road
not has been wrestling with
only add to the appearance of the pioblem at Bartow for the last three
stage, but is likely to add greatly days finished its work Tuesday, reto the acoustic qualities of the build- cpmending a bond issue of
$4,066,000 to the
county
commissioners.
!ig.
Trees have
also
been
replaced The Highlander did not have at hand
where others died.
Quite a large a copy of the report in time for this
next
programme of work is already map¬ issue but will print it in full
Chairman Kramer, who re¬
ped out for the coming year such as, week.
building another basket ball court, turned last week, has been sitting
base ball diamond,
and perhaps with the committee and informs this
me more teeter boards and
swings paper that the report calls for the
will be placed on the
grounds, be¬ laying of curbed and guttered roads
sides the cooperation, and help we throughout the county.

into the air as a joke.
TTie
negroes returned the fire and for a are sure will be given the teachers,
few minhtes there was quite a live¬ in such various
ways as may develop
ly popping. No one was hurt. In from time to time.
some

Saturday

Ik

Page in the Knights of Pythiias last
Tuesday nigh and went through witW
colors flying. They were Wm. Mock,
Roma Frazer, Ed. Craig, Mr. Moore
and
Ted
Pickens.
The
lodge is
growing rapidly, there being three
because there is no school in fruit was 21 inches in circumstance
the way, who will soon be
session, there is nothing to do, but the long way and 17 inches around
willing hands always find work to the waist line. Mr. Kirch has a

Oranges and
grapefruit

until

Snyder weighing it at the Anderson
Pharmacy where Mr. Kirch showed
can't mention all.
his prize.
He lives at Lake of the
This summer, under the direction
Hills, and was on his way to Bartow
of Mrs. B.
K.
Bullard, the new to turn the big mango over to Coun¬
president, the association has
not ty Agent Gomme for exhibition at
been lying
dormant.
Some
may the TTampa fair in February.
The
think

California

(Continued
NVERAOIB

being given

four years

Dur-

rance of Fort Meade was in charge
of the affair. Two candidates for the
Lake Wales Lodge were given the
first degree by a degree -team
in
which several of the visitors- worked.
The two local candidates were R. E.

was

to

grandson.

Winter Haven

and with one visitor on hand from
far off Nova
Scotia. The district

Mr. Smith

a

He went on to tell of the situatior
of Earl
Garrett, his own great

District Meeting of
Orange
Oddfellows Held In
Grapefruit
This City On Friday

the avowed candidates for governor,
made Lake Wales a visit yesterday,

on

He pointed
to ar
telling of a Tampa baby who
was lucky enough to have three liv¬
ing grandparents.

item

California and
Porto
Rico,
Sept. 1, 1922, to July 1, 19923:
Florida

The district meeting of the Odd¬
fellows was held here Friday night
with Oddfellows present from
Fort

July 26.

day's Tribune.

_

Branning are
their lives.
Regards to all."

Petersburg

where he had spent his winters for
some time, was killed
in an auto¬
mobile accident at Battle Creek on

80 year
old resident of this county
as he came into The
Highlander of¬
fice Saturday with a copy
of Fri¬

but the factor fn the lemon industry. The
Gibbons and following table shows grapefruit
the time of and orange shipments from Florida,

ville, speaker of the house of repre¬
sentatives in 1921, and now one of Meade, Bartow, and

Some asked him how he stood

to keep a jump
or two
Hillsborough," said A. G. Zipperer,

Washington had lived about Lake

property.

Star

Wm. B. Smith of
Battle
Creek,
able
owner of much property
in
ahead of Mich.,
Lake Wales and at St.

"Polk county has always been

Wales for some time and was known
as a hard working negro.
Inasmuch
as he virtually died in defence of the

Florida
Highlands Citrus
It adjoins of the
his
tract owned
corporation,-r—
•* that
*u-*
uiby
were
embalmed
and sent to
P. Stanley of Lake Wales.
his
mother
at
Irvihgton
near
Gainesville.
Thomas
was
buried
Robert Morris Day Picnic
The annual pcinic of the Robert here.
Morris Association composed of Ma¬

very valuable
the homestead

Close Work Soon On
Who's Who Edition

Of The Highlander Commissioner Green Made
Battle Creek, Mich., Man
Once
Dandled
Lake
Wales
Work
on
the
Lke
Wales
and
of
Trip Over Polk Roads
vicinity showing of WHAT'S WHAT
pro¬
Owned
Property
Here
Baby On Their Knee
AND

Polk county gain an idea of the
fit and pleasure dervied from attend¬
Gainesville

Section to Accommodate

SIX GRANDMOTHERS WM. B. SMITH DEAD

$2.00 Per Year
$2.

Farmers Gathering
"If

ing the short agricultural
Many Additions Being Made In This

Sce^icJichlands op Florida in General
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W. C. T. U. Meeting
Last Tuesday at
Crystal Lodge,
the W. C. T. U. held their
regular

monthly

meeting.

The

greatest

feature of the afternoon was a con¬
test in which four women, each gave
a four minute talk on "Why Should

Mr.

Albany, New York,

Crawford

was

for

many

where
years

engaged in the practise of the law.
They drove through making an av¬
erage of more than 200 miles to the
day and finding the roads fair most
of the
way.
Both Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford were extremely
glad to be
back in Lake Wales again though
the summer had been a pleasant one.

Mr. Crawford
leased
the
Hotel
Wales for a term of two years dur¬
ing the summer with the option of

buying and will take charge of the
property on Sept. 1. He has several
plans for the improvement of the
property but is not quite ready for
■"

announcement.

WEATHER REPORT

Official Bulletin of daily
tempers
Women Belong to the W. C. T. U." ture and precipitations furnished b
the Lake Wales
A great many good
Cooperative U. i
reasons
were
given, such as, it being an organiza¬ Weather Bureau Station, located a
Mammoth Grove for the week endin
tion that stands for better
homes,
and purer lives, another there
are August 19, 1923.
about 20 different departments under
Date
High
Low
Rain
the organization of the W. C. T. U.
13
and each department is a sufficient
reason of it
self that women should
belong to the W. C. T. U., there were
many more reasons given, and the

taljks were indeed
helpful.

interesting

and

W A N T E D—Experienced
dress¬
Average
maker with small amount of
capital
communicate with P. O. Box 262
once.
26-lt.

97
69 Total 1.02
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

PAGE
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday
School
Lesson*
T

The Best

FINDING THE KIGHT WAY.—
Seek ye the Lord while he inny be
found, call ye upon hlra while he
Is near: let the wicked forsake his
way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto
the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him; and to our God, for he

REV. P. B. PITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1111, Wootern Newipaper U

LESSON FOR AUGUST 26

will

abundantly

pardon.

—

LESSON TEXT—Acts 4:36-87; 11:1
SO.
GOLDEN TEXT—"He
was
a
good
man and full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith."—Acts 11:24.
DEVOTIONAL READING—Psalm 96:
1-10.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Barnabaa
and
Paul Tell about Jesus.
JUNIOR
TOPIC — How
Barnabas

strength of

my life; of whom shall
I be afraid?—Ps. 27:1.

NOTHING BUT GOOD—And we
know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to
them who are called according to
hts purpose.—Rom. 8:28.

Church.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—How Barnabas Showed a Generous

ISES.—Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious prom¬
ises ; that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature, hav¬
ing escaped the corruption that Is
In the world through lust.—II Pet.

Barnabas, the Man (Acts 4:3
original
name
was
Joseph.

His

When he became

a

Christian, he

Barnabas
signifying
the
change from the old life to the i

This

a

was

custom,

common

ample,

Simon

Paul.

The

to

Peter and

ex¬

of

"Son

means

name

for

Saul to

and
solatlon."
This shows not only the
nature and spirit of
Barnabas but
that he possessed the gift of horta¬
tory preaching.
The exercise of this
gift made him a son of consolation.
II. Barnabas,
the
Philanthropist
(Acts 4:37).
So fully had the divine love per¬
meated the very being of Barnabas
that seeing the need of his fellow-be¬
lievers, he sold his property and
brought the money and laid it at the
apostles' feet.
His generosity ex¬
pressed itself in deeds, not In pious
words
and
promises.
He counted
nothing his own while his brethren
Prophecy"

He

need.

In

were

"exhortation

or

In

was

churches

GREATEST IN THE KINGDOM.
—Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the same
)x greatest
In the kingdom of
heaven.—Matt. 18:4.

conspicuous of these was at An¬
tloch, the capital of Syria, because it
became the most Important center In
the spread of Christianity.
Every¬
thing went well as long as the Gospel
message was preached to the Jews
only.
The Idea held among the dis¬
ciples at that time was that the Gen¬
at

Antloch

deliberately
preached Christ among the Greeks.
The seal of the Lord was upon this
ministry and great multitudes believed
and turned to the Lord. The news of
this revolutionary preaching reached
the ears of the church at Jerusalem
and caused not

little excitement and
discussion.
The church decided to
send a committee to Antloch to look
Into the matter.
1. Barnabas

a

Sent

Antloch

to

(vv.

Fortunately In this case they
Barnabus was
good man' and full of the Holy

22-24).
sent
a

the proper man.

Ghost

faith.

Therefore, he had
spiritual discernment and broad sym¬
pathy.
Good men are quick to see
good. When he came to Antloch he
suit the grace of God and was glad.
It We have grace In ourselves, we Will
Be able to see grace in others.
He
exhorted and urged them forward in
and

their work.

Men

like

Barnabas

are

much needed today in our churches—
men of vision and Christian courtesy
and sympathy.
2. Barnabas Goes After Saul (vv.

25-28).
The work so prospered that
help was needed, so Barnabas went
after Saul.

gether

These

men

had been to¬

before.

After Saul's conver¬
sion, he came to Jerusalem and tried
to Join himself to the disciples but
they were afraid of him.
Barnabas
befriended htm (Acts 9:28-27).
He
saw that Saul was really a converted
man.
Being a good man he could see
there was good In Saul.
Barnabas
thus Introduced
Saul to his great
work as apostle to the Gentiles.
3. Disciples
Called Christians (v.
28). After a year of teaching by Paul
and
Barnabas, the name Christian
was given to the disciples.
The name
was
associated
with
the
teaching.
Paul taught the vital oneness of the

In the midst of the yearn
In wrath remember

Sunday at

11

a.

4. Rarnahas

and Saul go to Jeru¬
With Alms (vv. 26-30). Because
the oneness of Christians with

School

each

Sunday

of

Christ and with one another, the dis¬
tress
of the brethren at Jerusalem
be

believers

Antloch.

at

Eternal

Qod's

the great forest of God's eternal uni¬
verse.—F. W. Robertson.

Among Men.
the wcakest-mlnded and

They are
the

hardest-hearted

love

change.—Ruskln.
A Bad

men

that

most

Paymaster.

The devil knoweth his own and la

particularly

m.

]

bad

paymaster—F.

n

WfNCff£ST£R:

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

for the fall

i

THERE
are 12,000
uses fortheWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting
may

Campaigns Successful.
biological survey of the United
States 'Department of Agriculture eonducted an auti-rat campaign In Geor¬
gia during December, and followed It
with a similar campaign which Is In
progress In VlrglnlH.
In co-operation

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Rat

with the extension service of the Geor¬
gia Agricultural college, preliminary
organization work was done, and a
statewide publicity campaign was put
on.
The campaign attained its great¬
est
efficiency at Atlanta when the

Jacksonville, Fla.

f
I

W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

C

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
t

Send The

up

lady's-clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

my

M

The

a

the

THE

Year

WINCHESTER

store

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

chamber of commerce purchased and
distributed free of charge two and

three-quarter tons of barium carbon¬
poisoned bRlts for rats. Satis¬
factory results are reported both In
the number Of rats killed and In the
Interest aroused In making conditions
less favorable for these pests by elim¬
inating sources of food and harborage,
and by the rat-proof construction or
repair of buildings.
It is planned to

HAS IT
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

ate for

the drives from time to time
required to control the rats effec¬

follow up
as

tively.

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES. FLA.

PROGRAM

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, August 23, 25, 28
Thursday

interior Finish

Telephone lb

LAKE WALES

—

—

NOVELTY WORKS
:JOHN a. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Window»

Door Fram«« snd Screen!

High-Grade Cabinet Work

A

Penrhyn Stanlaws

Production
'CHILDREN OF JAZZ"
With Nita Naldi, Jacqueline

LAKE WALES. FLA.

nvited

to

attend

Robert Cain.

street

while

CHURCH
A. Albritton, Minister.

Sunday School.
Worship. 11 to 12
and Senior
'

g

^

B."
.

^

Y?*P.

U., 6:80 p

Worship, 7
extended a hearty welcomi
ir friends,
and take part i
he Lord.
Get the habit, the

one

Goldwynn Production

Tuesday
A Warner Brothers
"BRASS"

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service. 10:00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching, 11:00 a.
We extend a welcome to all.
Servi
he Scenic Theater.
Special
music

666

Bilious Fever.

10-20t.

a

big asset?

is
equipped.

Our business is to
Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue • or

a

which

special

Featuring Monte Blue

and

the other
well lighted

on

attractive

Just stroll through any town
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents houses are the more attractive and

Cures

is

poorly lighted
is a liability,

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

unday morning.

hand

Saturday

"THE SIN FLOOD"
With Helene Chadwick,
Richard Dix, and James
Kirkwood
a

a

Also two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents
A

FIRST BAPTIST
Elmer

That

Logan, Conrad Ntgel and

Repair Work on Short Order!

•

i

crops

Crawford.

e

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

a.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

season.
There are brands of IDEAL
FERTILIZERS made to suit the par¬
ticular needs of every crop.
They
have been in use many years and the
results have been so satisfactory that
the conservative grower now consid¬
ers them to be standard.
Write us for
booklets and information. Ask
our
local representative to call upon you.

This Is but the nursery ground, from
we are to be transplanted Into

even-

hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.

10

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

C. STUART, President
V. Tillman, Vice President

quirements of his

Universe.

morning

A

School,

F. C. BUCHANAN,

The time of year is approaching
when the citrus and vegetable grower
will need consider the fertilizer re¬

where

....

Sabbatlf

cent interest.

relieved

by the gifts of the
These
gifts
had a powerful effect In removing the
suspicions of the brethren at Jeramust

and

m.

League each Sunday
_I. C. Jone:.,
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
Ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea
class

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

PLAC¬

ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

salem

10

Epworth

$1680
FOUR

mercy.—Hab. 3:2.

m.

Sunday

Sedan

$1125

make known;

METHODIST CHURCH
every

day.

L. JOHNSON, Vice President
K. BULLARD, Vice President
H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

Saturday.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
p.

E.
G.
C.
B.
B.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Preaching

per

$1095

Models—4
Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE

The Lake Wales State Bank

PRAY FOR REVIVAL.—O Lord,
revive thy work In the midst of the

Christian.

:80

help by adding 4

waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not
overtlow thee; when thou walkest
through the (Ire thou shalt not be
burned: neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee.—Isa. 43:2.

believer with Christ so It was natural
that the disciples should
be called

FIRST

We

DELIVERANCE AMID TRIALS.
thou passest through the

roost

tiles were excluded.
But
certain of these disciples

Roadster

ac¬

each

reality.

—When

years,

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

Start an Account right now—a dollar or more
will do it—and then watch your dreams become a

Thursday.

The

established.

were

pay

$2210

sense

no

obliged to do this as there was no
such thing In the early church as a
binding law of a community of goods.
Private ownership of property was
recognised, Acts 5:4.
III. Barnabaa, the Christian States¬
man (Acts 11:19-30).
The
violent
persecutions of the
church scattered the disciples.
As
they went they preached the Gospel,
and

amount to your
count regularly

1:4.

renamed

Coupe

true.

Well, it will—if you
do your share to help
by adding a certain

GREAT AND PRECIOUS PROM¬

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Christian
Characl
Barnabas.

I.

come

Wednaaday.

Spirit.

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1755
$1895
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
$2510
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
$2460
Five-Passenger
Touring
$1475
Three-Pass.
Sport Roadster.. $1875
Five-Passenger
Four-Pass.
Sedan
$2310
Sport Touring .. $1925
Four-Passenger

have probably
heard
many
times
about Dream Books—
but did you ever think
of your Bank Book as
a Dream Book that will
make your
dreams

WHOM SHALL I FEAR?—The
Lord Is my light and ray salvation;
whom shall I fear? the Lord is the

MODELS

Five
v
Double Service
Sedan

You

Isa.

Monday.

the

1924

Dream Book

55:8,7.

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

Sunday.

(By

Helped

BUICK

help

you

during the evening and
popular.

make

your

see

than

one

not

so

which streets and business

town and business attractive and prosperous.
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

Cody and Dr. A. H. Stafford

transacted business in
Friday of last week.

Tampa

on

Miss Gussie Buchanan, the house
guest of Miss Marion Hunt, spent
a
few days last week visiting her
brother in Lakeland.
Miss Ruth Chamberlin of Winder¬

is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
A. H.
Stafford
this
week.
Miss
Chamberlin is Mrs. Stafford's neice.
mere,

The new home of S. S. Welling on
the north shore of Crooked Lake, is

Ships and Shipments.
Little Johnny was seeking informa¬
tion from his father.
"Father," he asked, "freight Is goods
that are sent by wnter or land, Isn't
it?"
"That's right, son."

Standard

County Court

of the Sunday belle Glover; Geo. W. and Ida R.
Collom to Alturas Nurseries Co; E.
School are expected to be
present,
and if possible, bring others with L. and Elizabeth B. Wirt to Hatton
Bros. Inc; B. F. and Mary J. Howze
D. M. Pipkin; J A. and Ida M.
y°T. E. Byron left for Orrrs Island, to
Brown to Mrs. I. A. Jenkins; G. C.
Maine, Sunday night where he will
and Bessie B. Smith to E. W. Fore;
join Mrs. Byron who is there with John P. and
Eliza Fore to same; W.
Miss
Helen
Earley.
Miss Zella
R. O'Neal (Trustee) to R. G. Cal¬
Cody, now in New York City, will
W. J. Howey Land Co. to Al¬
join the party foq a couple of weeks vert;
bert L.
stay there also. The Byron's and wife to Hart; Graton L. Haney and
W.
R.
O'Neal
(Trus.);
Miss Earley will return about Oct. 1
in time for the
opening of Miss Henry L. Wilson to Mrs. S. C. Rob¬
inson; Eppes Tucker, Sr to L. B.
Earley's school at the usual time.
Lively; Catherine J. and L. P. Gum
Max Waldron returned Tuesday of to A.
O'day; Oscar and Mary Yarlast week from his vacation having ber to
Mary Yarber; Geo. E. and
spent two weeks in training camp at Grace Fewell to E. J. Wood; James
Fort Bragg; thence to Fargo, N. D., and Ellie
V. Mann to Annie Rogers;
where he joined a camping party on Edwin E. and Carol
N. E. Frederick
a
trip through the northern woods to James A. Mann; H. C. and N. D.
of Minnesota, returning
to
Fargo Petteway to C. F. O'Doniel; Walter
for a few days visit with his parents. and Lulu Scott
to L. Bosky; J. C.
Mr. Waldron reports a fine trip and and
Blanche Durrance to W. M. and
certainly looks as though he had Effie Durrance; W. J. and Katie
been well fed while in the north!
members

Word received from S. V. Shevlin
reports him in Louisiana this week,

Durrance to same; Henry and Dovie
N. Hull to Elvy E. and Annie Call¬
away; John F. Clark to
James
K.
Pattey; John F. Clark to Margue¬
rite C. Duke; Chas.
K., Jr., and
Ethel B. Murdock to Alice Buchan¬
an; J. W., Sr., and Alice Buchanan
to Chas. K. Murdock; Justice B. and
Sarah J. Simmons to Mary B. Moser;
W. H. and Gladys O. Hayes to Sam¬
uel E. Nichols; Arthur E. and Allie
L. Stivender toR A. Ravenseroft; Ir¬
win A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
Wm. C. and Amy P. Rowland; V. M.
and Estelle Hicks to S. L. Blair: R.
E. and Nelle B. Baker
to
Dugger
Lumber Co; Mitchell and
Adaline

beginning next week he will be
travelling in Alabama, having taken
up his old
work with the Great
Northern Aluminum Ware
Co. of
Chicago, with
Alabama for his
territory.
Mrs. Shevlin expects to
join him there at an early date, but
Babson Park will still be their home.
Mrs. E. L. Mack of Lakeland and
children, Betty and Ted came Thurs¬
day to spend some time as the guest
of Mrs. Mack's brother, C. E. Reed
and family.
Mr. E. L. Mack who is
vice president of the Central State
Bank of Lakeland came over Sunday Hicks to J. B. Raulerson;
Alturas
to spend the day with
his family. Development Co. to Trustees M. E.
Mr. Mack is the owner of property Church Alturas; 1st National Bank
but

Lake Hamilton to

Polk

County.

vs

S.

D.

following decisions have been ley, verdict for plaintiff.
given in the August term of county
Criminal Cases
court in addition to those given lost
week.
Manuel Ooscus, fornication,
$10
HillsbooUgh Tire & Supply Co. vs and costs or 30 days.
P.
V.
"Well, then, why Is It that the
Hall, $210.11 in favor of plain¬
Tinsy Dixon, fornication, $10 and
costs or 30 days.
freight that goes by ship Is called a tiff by default.
Willie
John Logan, sheriff, administrator
Neal, Jesse
Reed,
Will
cargo, and when It goes by car It Is
for the estate of Gabe
called a shipment?"
Gaynor, vs Maiden, Eddie Jones, Ike Smith,
James
Roberts, gambling, $10 and
Verdict
And then Johnny wondered why fa¬ Atlantic Coast Line, $360.
in favor of plaintiff
with 10 days costs or 30 days.
ther put on his hat and suuntered out¬
Frankie
Henderson,
aggravated
granted to file motion for new trial.
side to get the air.
Geo. J. Haldeman et al, as Dixie assault, nol prossed on payment of
costs.
Highway Garage, vs Dixieland In¬
E. R. Herman, removing
mortgag¬
vestment Co., $84.47,
in favor of ed
Legal Papers Filed
property, nol prossed on payment
plaintiff.

All the S. J. and Mary E. Hall to Mrs. Isa-

ember 2 at the usual hour.

Co.

The

Bank

Hamilton; Clara

M.

of

and

dam¬

Johnson, speeding,

$5

and

Simon White and Rose H. Wagner.

J. T.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Bartow
since
our last issue:
Seth Guilford and Mary E. Rader,

Lakeland.
Clarence Combee,
Lakeland,
Susanna Hogan, Griffin.

Just plain

FACTS

al, bill to quiet title:

Mrs. V. M.

Wales.
D. M. Lay, Jr., and Myrtle Brown,
Plant City.
Burton Webb and Johnnie
Steed-

Stock Yourself

COME FRIDAY

1st

September

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce have
returned from a trip to Washington

Groceries.

Ice Cream

on

the lake

Every Sunday

of

Thurs¬

Their
guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.
Milo M. Ebert, Mrs. J.
R. Sample

Lake

Clark, Mr^.
Carl Hinshaw, Miss Helen Hutchens,
and Mr. Arthur Hutchens.

7CC

@

•

$1.00 Blue Shirts

65^

$1.50 Dress
Shirts

QQC

"O

@ ;

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
110 pair of Men's
Pants from

SEED:

to «|ri.
$4 QS
iJO

a

$1-25

Overalls

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
already on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

SHOES

Dress (PO (M)
«p£.W

New Fall

$3.50 Work Shoes
@

$2.50

$5.00 Dress Oxfords

$2.85

--

YOU CAN BUY 'EM AT ONE-HALF PRICE
DOMESTICS

HATS

SUITS

WORK SHIRTS

Wales, Florida

and Mrs. John D.

SEEP!

Shirts

COST

All must go

price.

SHOES

36-in Brown
per

yd.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

yd. @

36-in Bleach
per

NOTIONS

QC
u

,

81-in Brown
per

Sheeting,
Sheeting,

VJC

1
Sheeting

1 AC

yd. @

Pins, Snaps, Hooks

and

Eyes

Tape, Embroidery Threads, Laces and
broiderys.

Bias
em-

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

CHEVIOTS
One lot of Cheviots, 25c,

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

yd. @
Apron Ginghams,
per yd
per

.....

PIECE GOODS
9°

Percales, Ginghams, Organdies, Voiles
a lot of other
piece goods in this sale,
must go regardless of price.

and

10c

all

SolefAgents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Vida

E.

tilda Morte.
Arthur G. McRorie
and
Leona
Miller.
R. C. Collier and Vera Sims.

(Next door to Highlander)

day night.
Mr.

and

Park Ave.

pleasant little dinner party at their

beautiful home

Sox, Ties, Shirts, Underwear and

Hats in this Sale.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens en¬
tertained a number of friends at a

OF

$1.25 Khaki

Vegetables

Cold Drinks

where they visited their
daughter,
Kathryn, who for the present is
making that city her home.

Cameron

All Must Go

Dauphin

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

W.

Up For The Winter

REGARDLESS

Men's

James
Wilson.

Marjorie Marie

Closing Out Everything Except

MEN'S WEAR
Fruit and

Flood.

IT WILL PAY YOU

24th to

Lake of the Hills

T. J. Hicks and Effie Lee Brooker.

Ralph Davis and

THE VERY BEST MERCHAHDISE AT ONE-HALF PRICE

That's all

Mc-

Spadden.

$5,000 Dollars Worth of
Dry Goods and Men's Shoos,
Hats and Furnishings.

close

Mrs.

William
Hazen
and
Elizabeth' Henry E. Hicks and Beulah Cheatwood.
Boyd Haines City.
Darrell Douglas Downs and Mary
George Wesley Gant and
Marie
Frances Armstead.
Paulk, Mulberry.
William T.
Andrew L. Johnson, Haines City,
Fletcher
and
Alice
and Sallie Adair,
Power.
Davenport.
J. P. Wilson and Ida Welch, Lake
W. Henry Bullock and Mrs. Ma¬

cordially invited to attend, bringing
their supper
with them.
Supper
will be served at 6 p. m. It is hoped
and expectd that a goodly
number
will avail themselves of this opport¬
unity to get together for a good time
and visit.

and

Albury, Jr., and Dorothy San¬

derson.
W. Henry
Falkenstine and
Florence Savage.
Glenn Summers and Mildred

Closing Out!

out.

D.

Leslie

L.
costs.

In which
to

bad check, nol prossed

payment of costs.
.

Days

Lake

W.

Harvie to John A. Ratliff.
The Presbyterian Sunday
School
County Court
will hold a community picnic at the
Thos. L. Wilson vs E.
L.
Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht Club on
and A. F. Bass, civil
action,
Saturday at 3 p. m., Sept. 1. This
is a "community picnic," and all are ages $500.

8

of costs.
I. B. How,

THREE

ley.

Creel, $364.90, verdict for plaintiff.
H. Y. Thompson vs A. L.
Brant¬

Real Estate Transfers
G. O. Pinch vs W. B.
Ramsdell,
rapidly approaching completion and
G. E. & Bertha Cannon to T. H. verdict for
plaintiff.
promises to be one of the most at¬ Abbey; J. P. McWilliams to E. A.
tractive homes
Harry M. Wear vs Glen B. Skip¬
along the- north Bowen; A. B. Graham to J. P. Mc¬
shore.
Williams; R. G. & Ada G. Walker to per, $45.54, by default.
A. S. Hughes, agent for the At¬ L. Alice Williams; H. W. and Ida B.
lantic Coast Line, has returned from Snell to J. W. Frazier; M.
G. and
his vacation bo North Carolina and Eunice L. Waring bo J. Fred and P.
New York City, and reports a pleas¬ W. Ellis; A. S. Hooker et al to Will
ant and profitable trip.
Mr. Hughes Seery; Nora Dugger and Walker
was away about three weeks.
Anderson to E. C. Linger; Geo. W.
Our Sunday School will reopen for Oliver (Trus.) to same; Geo. and
M. K. Anderson to Henry L. Wilson;
regular sessions on Sunday, Sept¬

regular

Fertilizer

PAGE

UNION MERCANTILE CO,

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

Highlander

Lake Wales

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916:
Dubllshed by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26,
1918 to Dec 3, 1920.
Entered as second-class r
9, 1916, at the post office at
Fla.. under the act of March

RATES
In Advance ...

...

t by mail to any
United States without extra

the

To Canadian

Every

Imperial

)

resolutions and n
where an adml
cents an inch

Mrs.

L.

daughters,

Lois

and

visiting

a

H.

has been

Kramerj

Florida's

Slemp's appointment
Coolidge looks like the
"calcoolated" to be
term of his own.

a

by
Cal
president

candidate for

Tribune says the new "hovering"
clause will allow Dad to go out and
kick the young man "hanging over
the fence in the gloaming."
We'll
tell Lambright
that's no effective

place to kick 'em.
The harshest shot about the

Mr. Kramer

has

other

things."

Jacob

ville, North Carolina, in Mr.
Till¬
man's car where they will be with
Mrs. Tillman and the children for a
short time, the.
entire party plan¬
ning on returning to Lake Wales be¬
fore the opening of school.
Bernice
Johnson went with Mr. Tillman and

Kircrh

produces

a

foui

mango

on

memory of living
manThey raise thousands of acres of the

within the

in
left

C. A. Watson and Fred Ross

Monday afternoon in Mr. Ross' car
for Jacksonville
will meet Mrs.

where

Mr.

Watson

Breeding of Brazil,

return with her to
on
the
train.
Mrs.

Indiana, and
Wales

Lake

the "sandhills of
Polk county" that were thought use¬
less for any
agricultural purpose
pound

G. V. Tillman and son, Campbell,
left last Tuesday
for
Henderson-

seen

i'rom the

mother

Breeding is Mrs. Watson's

and is coming here
to spend the
winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Watson.
Mr. Ross went on to Georgia by car
to spend a short visit with
friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.

Cyrus Lee of Winter
finest citrus fruits now.
Haven were in Lake Wales Sunday,
Nearly 200 per cent more tele¬ the guests of Miss Leola Wilbur.
phones in use in Lake Wales now Mr. Lee is the son and right hand
than there
when
the
Peninsular man of M. M. Lee, publisher of the
Telephone Co. took over the ex- Winter Haven Chief. The Chief has
hange two years ago.
Mighty fine recently moved into an addition
showing of the increased
business its plant which gives it much m
room.
The
Lees
have
prospered
being done in Lake Wales.
during the 12 years they have run
Widening the nine foot roads will the Chief, as they have deserved for
make any sort of a bond issue well
they run an excellent paper.
worth while of itself alone, but we
Jack Woods daughters, Mrs. Tab
hope the County commissioners make
it clear that the nine foot' roads are Mims and her sister, gave a little
definitely
to
be widened. Don't surprise party for Mr. Woods on the
62d
birthday on
like to hear
our
Scenic Highway occasion of his
August 14. A number of Mr. Woods
called a "Suicide Highway."
friends

were

invited

in

and

Miss Pearl West, one of the
op¬
of the Peninsular Telephone
Co. has returned from her vacation.
Miss Edna Ross has been
on
her
vacation for the last week and Mrs.
Littell left on hers Monday morn¬
erators

and has been confined to
bed for some time but is most cheer¬
ful under the circumstances.
summer

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Rhodes
and
the boys, who have been
spending
the summer at their old
home
in

ing. Mrs. J. B. Morrison left Sun¬ Jasonville, Indiana, left there the
15th for
New York and will then
day morning to spend a week with
travel south via
Washington and
friends.
Baltimore and thence
by boat to
H. L. Dupont of the Polk County Jacksonville.
They expect to be
Supply Co. who has been spending back in Lake Wales about Sept. 1.
two weeks vacation with Mrs. Du¬ Mr. Rhodes is looking forward to a
pont at her old home Greensboro, big winter in Lake Wales this season
Florida, and at Quincy, and at his with a great interest in the state
old home at Atlanta, has returned. shown in the north.
Mrs. Dupont will spend some
time
with her people before returning to
The banking resources of Florida
Lake Wales.
have increased 410 per cent in
Mrs. H O. Smith and children from

years.

Owners Death Throws Business Property on

may

Vegetables to be had
they are here.
Try our C. O. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
be

No. 1 can
Ponchos

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
best

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb
'.
1 lb. Can Early June

A/iC

JOC

10c

Highlander

"Printing Gets Things Done."

9 JC

No. 2

OQC

*

***

AT YOUR SERVICE

04C

t

Located at First and Bullard

>IOC

Lipton and Maxwell House
Coffee
Ten

The

OCC

Royal Ann

Cherries
Pint Jars Queen
Olives

follow the usual pleasant
sending out Christmas cards to your
friends with well wishes for the coming season its
not so far away. We have a line of fine cards on
hand we would be glad to show you. ,
And if you expect to

custom of

,

can
can

look like it right now in the hot
days of summer but Christmas is on the way.
It may not

"

,

jars Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
21/2 lb. California Table
Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,

Christmas Will Come, Sure As Fate

17C

1 lb.

No. 1

you

sure

Packages Lighthouse Washing Powder

With One Cleanser Free
Pint can Wesson

45

Streets.

OQC

first class

0Q'
JAC

We do all kinds of
car

repair work.

30°

Filling station in connection.

j

HORTON'S GARAGE

!

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Clay road through

Phone 150

property.

Lake Wales,

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

.

.

Florida

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

430

of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

acres

east

near

acres on

M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97. Phone 87
LAKE WALES,

Petersburg, Florida.

.

I

J

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

629 Central Ave.

Contractors and Builders

Meade.

had

ELMER E. DEARxMIN

Kirch & Pendleton

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

Mountain Lake.

FLORIDA

INVESTMENTS!

j

For the choice residence sites and lake

1

front lots in the city see

I

!

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

DAY OR NIGHT
We

give

prepared to
service. Many

are

you

autoists know
our

now

Cuts for Your
Ad Are Here

that

repair work is First

Class and we'd like to
show scores of others.

Filling Station
HORTON'S GARAGE
1st. St. and Bartow Road

Plenty of them, and
punch that gets and
High class art work,
they tell a story that

they have the
holds attention.
lot's of pep—and
even children can

read.

OAK FLOORS
FOR

EVERLASTING

Try

cut in your next ad—'there's
that's just what you want in the

one

ECONOMY"

Western Newspaper Union
ADVERTISING SERVICE

TOWNSEND SASH, DCTOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES,

a

FLORIDA

Ready-to-Set Ads—Ready-to-Use Cuts

The Highlander
See

Pick out your

Cecil R. Scott

ads today.

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet
hasten

free from warehouse

or

from

For

SIDEWALKS
Phone 187
Lake Wales, Florida

THE

j

i

Land for
Citrus Development
acres on

!
j

THE GROCERTERIA

2044

j
I

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Market

Fine business property in Lake Wales can be
at sacrifice because of owners sudden death.
See your "broker or address

St.

When there's Fresh

there

music, plenty of ice cream and
cake and a general good time.
"
Woods was injured by an auto
was

LOCAL_NEWS

Florida

JOHNSON, Notary Public

been

Campbell and will visit friends
ladies Georgia before returning.

for some time came
lady who wrote back from
California to the Bartow Record tell¬
ing how the Californians were dis¬
cussing the laws "about women and
have

J. E.

other friends and relatives at Evans-

finest

a

we

Lake Wales,

with

and

county.

,

Ford Dealers

Elizabeth, re¬
from their trip to

sister in Ohio

Certificates of Title, Lost

•JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

and

Kramer

spending part of the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Karshner at At¬
lanta, Ga., returned last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bunting and Mrs.
Harry Bunting drove to Atlanta to

Florida.

Polk;

and

Mrs. John F. Bartleson and daugh¬
ter, Miss Margaret, who have been

Wednesday,

Wales.

We prepare and obtain
License Tags and Transfers.

far

are

mer.

Application

tices of entertainments
sion charge is made, 35

Published

They

OWNERS

CAR

back and forth between Evansville
and New York and to Lake Wales
two or three times during the sum¬

Advertising Rates Upon

Cards of thanks,

Petersburg schools.

addresses 32.BO per ville, Ind.

year.

iy.

will

they

from school facilities at Pierce Lake.
Mr. Smith will
remain
on
their
homestead at Pierce Lake.

turned Thursday
the North.
Mrs.

.....

charge.

day for Gulf port where

Mr.

SUBSCRIPTION

22, 1923

the Pierce Lake section left Wednes¬
make their home this winter.
Mrs.
Smith makes the change so that she
can have her children attend the St.

J. E. WO.RTH1NGTON
Editor and Publisher

One Tear, payable
Six Months
Three Months

AUGUST

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

FOUR

PAGE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Armour-Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

AUGUST

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

22, 1923

LOCALNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn made a
short trip to Bartow Thursday.

Mrs. J. F.
Townsend
and
son,
Jack, spent the week end at Safety
Harbor.
Mrs. H. J. Ellis has returned from
a few weeks
visit to her old home
in Alabama.

Dr. Cornelia A. Walker, of Lake
Hamilton who formerly maintained
an office in Lake Wales, is now again
located at the Hotel Martinique in
New York City where she practised

for more than 20 years.
Dr. Walker
writes that she thanks
friends
in
Lake Wales for
many
courtesies
shown her while in this city.
Miss Mary Carpenter of Bartow
visited friends and
kinspeople
in
Lake Wales several days last week.
Miss Carpenter has just returned to
Bartow from Boston where she spent

Mrs. J. A Mann has gone to Ridge
Crest, N. Car., to spend the rest of part of the
the summer in the hills.
Mrs.

Gilbert

H.

R.

and

friends in
Jackson county for a time.
visiting

are

children

Mar:'

We

summer

taking

an

Let

Schools Open in
and

nt

profitable

pleasshould be
functioning

more

you

that your eyes are

ire

W.

spent the week end
Mr. and

enables

to advise

us

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Raymond Varn has returned
spending a few
days at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Lake Wales after

A. Goode in

Bartow.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Erwin and little
son have returned to their home in
Lake Wales after a six weeks visit
with friends and relatives in Troy,
Tenn.

r

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Storm "

STORM

I*.

NEW

YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Winter Haven
P. O. I *1197.

"
le

Park.

Order

one

of

our

DIRECTORY

will never bother baking them
urday on a new bungalow for J. A. again.
Kincaid at his dairy on the Bartow
Bread is your Best Food—
road. JMr. Kincaid expects to put up
Ross & Watson started work Sat¬

a

use

over

«/Q\~

by the

J. F. Vaughan, superintendent of
construction for the Peninsular Tele¬

Meets

night

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

0
1

Wales

Miss

Rosa

business

on

every

at hall

Bldg

of Pythias

Tuesday
in Rhodes

Pickles

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

no

Polk

County
Supply Co.

FLORIDA

.

against it

argument
see

HOWARD A. THULLBERY
OR

Grocery Department

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

Phone 44

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.
Clar¬
Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,
room

MO

succeed with¬
therefore we
solicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.
newspaper can
out advertising,

Thursday.

home.

society

.

Insurance that Insures
There is

ence

Maffett of Montezuma,

Epworth League

LAKE WALES,

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

W. M.
Sec'y.

Georgia, who has
been
spending
three weeks in Lake Wales as th<
guest of her
sister, Mrs. T. V
Sharpless, has
returned
to
hei
The

SEE ME

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights

phone Co. and Mr. Hanley, cashier,
both from the Tampa office, were ii
Lake

Communication

Paul P. Sanford,
T. L. Wetmore,

people. Cecil

young
Scott bulit the c—*

M.

iting brothers invited.

Eat More of It.

GOOD BREAD

.

first and third

0®,

you

fine little home.

B. K. Bullard has a fine new con¬
crete tennis court at his
home
the hill which is put to almost
stant

Regular

A

Pies today, and

INSURANCE

Whole Kernels.

Like Wiles Lodie He. 212, F. i A.

y

DUBOIS

Figs,

252.

Mrs.

And it is just as good as it looks,
Jay Burns, Jr., who has been
spending a few days at Daytona for we use only the purest ingredi¬
beach with Miss Doris Yarnell, has ents and the most
sanitary methods
returned to her home at Highland in our Bake
Shop.

F.

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

"of Polk County for

Don't It
Look Good? LODGE

J.

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

Lake.

MILES

Basket
And you may

the guest of
Thompson at

fob

Tempting

you.

Bartow

"Send

A

equipment

and

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

The Misses
Louise
and
Hazel
Smith of Pierce Lake who spent the
week with Mrs. U. A. Lightsey
Bartow have returned.

T.

experience

as

Mrs. R. E.

Mountain

of

Manson

Our

FLORIDA

September

study hours

properly.
The Misses Elizabeth and Bonita
Shumate were in Bartow Thursday
and Friday to take the teachers ex¬
amination.

as new

H. J. LANE

LAKE WALES,

To make

H.

Rebuild them and

us

ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

ad¬

Jolly of Tampa is the

repairing

they will be as good
and our price is right.

Friday.

Mrs.

shoe

shop and have them cobbled.

vanced musical course. She will open
her class in the Lake Wales school
when school begins on Sept. 10.

A. B. Steuart of Tampia,
who is
auditor for the Peninsular Telephone
Co. made a short trip to Lake Wales

Miss Louise

believe

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

Old

and

5

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

READ THE HIGHLANDER

ii

to give a "Backwards
Old
Folks'
social at the church Friday night, at
7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is invited
and it is certain that there will be

good times for all.
T. H. Tedder who

Safety Harbor

visiting (at
Saturday.

was

returned

Mr. Tedder had a bad carbuncle on
his left hand that gave him no rest
making it necessary for him to carry

his left

arm

in

a

sling.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland of Pierce
Lake carried on a little fish fry of
their own at Clear Lake, east of
Pierce Lake, Sunday.
Mrs. Suther¬
land's brother, J. G. Silas of Plant

City is their guest for

a

Send the Children
Here

time.

John W.
Farley of Groveland,
formerly of Lake Wales, was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. Farley has

Mark

W.

Lance

of

Sebring,

They will be able to buy everything
they need for School, and the total
amount they spend will be much less
than you had planned on.

sec¬

retary of the Associated Boards of
Trade of the Ridge and W. C. Nanny
of Avon Park, new manager of the
Avon Park Citrus Exchange, were
in Lake Wales on business Monday.

The quality of our Pens, Pencils and
other writing supplies is such that ex¬
tra service is certain.

Mrs. E. G. Krug
over from St.

came

night to make

a

and son, Edward,
Petersuburg last
visit with Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Krug

School Books Are Strictly Cash

Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
ran
the Hotel Wales for some time
and have many friends here who al¬
ways

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

make them welcome.

Mrs. A. Branning and daughters,
Eleanore and Josephine
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred H. Schoiz and daughter,

^JVLotors
run

better

on

CROWN
GASOLINE

Opal, and Miss Helen Jones enjoyed
pleasant trip to Daytona Beach
lasit week,
leaving
Lake
Wales
Tuesday and returning Saturday.

a

The
alley
from
the
Scenic
Highway to Brooks store has been
paved with the Ocala lime rock and
is in much better shape for passage.
Major J. C. Watkins is sporting
some fine new awnings of the latest
"sport" model on his office window.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O.

Hudson

and

neice, Miss Gertrude Dean left Sun¬
day for Safety Harbor where they
will spend a week or ten days on a
vacation.
Mr. Hudson plans to take
some

of the

mineral

water

bathes

they are looking forward to a
very pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
J. R. Sample and Miss Powers drove
to Tampa Friday, returning
in a
new Jewett sedan, bought of an old
friend of Mr. Ebert, W. B. Coarsey,
who is agent for the car.
It is a
dandy with all the latest sport trim¬
mings and a fine car.
and

A card from Mrs. George Swanke
Mrs. J. R. Sample brings word
that the Swanke's left Chicago where
to

they have been spending the summer
with relatives, for their
home in
Tampa Monday. Mrs. Swanke says
Mr. Swanke is in much better health
which his friends will be
glad to
learn.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. EUis and Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Ellis have returned
from a trip that took them
to
the
mountains about Asheville.
Dr. and
Mrs. Ellis spent most of their time

Due West, visiting Dr. Ellis peo¬
ple but later went on to the A. R.
P. Assembly at Bon darken.
Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Ellis spent a great
at

deal of their time at Bon
darken.
They saw many Florida cars in the
mountains and wejre told
that
a
great many people from this state

spent the

summer

there.

HOT AND COLD
In days that are hot prepare
be cold. That is not a command.
common sense.
Animals do this

for days that will
It is just plain
In summer they
get ready for winter. Why shouldn't man do the
same? He should. But he likes to put off until
tomorrow the thing he knows he should have done
yesterday.
Don't wait. Now is the time to have your heat¬
ing plant put in. order—gotten ready for the first
cold day.
To wait will not make the cost less. Chances
wait will make the job cost more. The first

are a

cold snap
mean

will bring a rush of orders. The rush will
busy days, overtime, a line of waiting cus¬

tomers.

Don't wait.

Many Fall colds are caught on
chilly days while the family's waiting around for a
heating plant to be fixed. Colds cost time and
money—more time and more money than you will
have to pay to put your heating plant in order.
Wait for the cold days if you want to. But, as
sure as you're alive, you will then have to
pay in
money in medicine, in suffering, in discomfort.
"Do it now" is the only way to protect your
family.

J. E. Swartz

PLUMBING
and HEATING

Lake Wales, Florida

cAPurePowerful Motor Fuel

Always Better
POLARINE OIL
Best for Lubrication
Buy at the

pump

with the Crown sign.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

THE LAKE WALES,
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all
possible calamities, that the
Florida orange and grapefruit crop

will in

a

grapefruit and

orangp.

lemon

an

crop

of California, in the opinion of Exofficers.
The
condition
of
Florida groves was
never
better,

unbreakable doll with

and down.

inhabitants to ride about In the slght-

baby's bottle. Don'
you dare," she said In exaggerated
mimicry ,of me. "Did you hear mamma T"
she exclaimed sharply.
She
seized
the
elephant, spanked him

that next sea¬
from 18,000,000
to 20,000,000 boxes.
There are now
more than 55,000
acres
of citrus
groves in Florida that have not yet
come itno bearing, which,
even
if
another tree is never planted, will
in 10 ye'ars give Florida a
crop
of
more than 30,000,000 boxes.
The marketing situation
brought
about by the rapidly nicreasing Flor¬
ida crop, Exchange officers declare,
will necessitate the continuance of
national newspaper
and
mazagine
advertising to develop sufficient de¬
mand to sell the
fruit
profitable.
The Florida Citrus Exchange has al¬
ready anticipated the need for great¬
er sales effort and has laid plans for
extensive advertising of
Sealsweet

smartly and placed him back with a
dedded

thump.

"Dere, now young lady," she said to

severely. Then, after a moment's
sUence, "Well, don't cry. Mamma kiss

him

but you mui' mind your mamma."
Whereupon she took up the dlsgraced elephant, kissed the injured

warmly and mothered him ten-

spot
der,

*

but was glad to
ee«
with the disreputable old thing.—Farm Life.
I

felt humiliated,
the made it up

Honor

One of

FORM

HAS

BEEN

a

new

in

and remarkable

"wind

a

turbine"

ment

for

tories

ordered

soli

confine-

ary

o

at

work

prisoners be given a
on farms or in fac-

stated

wngee.

will be divided Into
three parts, one of which goes to the
state, to form a fund for the betterment of prison conditions, a second
part to the party which suffered under
the crime for which the prisoner was
convicted and the third part held In
trust by the authorities until the day
of the prisoners discharge.
Italy is the first European country
th adopt the honor system.

This forms the outer

ball-bearings.
delicately poised, the in¬

part revolves in response to

slightest breeze, and, as it
it drives machinery by
which the energy developed is
converted
into
electricity. A
windmill of this kind, with three
or
more
superposed "stories"
and one central shaft, is capa¬
ble of delivering 300 horsepower.
The
old-fashioned
type
of
windmill utilizes only about 17
per cent of the power of the air
currents caught by its vanes.
It
is
thoroughly unscientific. In
Denmark today properly con¬
structed wind motors produce
more than 70 horsepower with a
good wind.
The Danish wind motors, how¬
ever, are built on a principle
wholly different from that above
described.
They have vanes re¬
sembling in form airplane pro¬
pellers, somewhat modified, these
being usually of sheet iron and

Florida has

y

Q

0
H

II

U

type auto¬

certain amount of

revolve.

Presbyterian church in North Caro¬
lina has Just bought a cow ! The church
carries on a large work in the "poor

gives about four gallons

a

I

j
j
j

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Rhodes Rid*.
Office—90 Reeidenee—89

and sHn ,

^ # n(nm ,t

pl£d

to an alloy of copper and zinc
fortnerly mucb used In the raanufac.
t|lnj of lnexpenglve jewelry.
This al¬
loy, though it presented the nppearance of gold, was a cheap substance.

f9
business, and those
do not carry, can be
to the metropolis of

line
the Retail Merrefund your railthe following basis

unequalled values they offer you in every

Buildlnft

WALES, FLORIDA

II

On $240 purchases,
and return, etc.

maximum mileage refund, 160 miles

O

hack of this offer.
purchases , comthe details of this

Department Store

Q

2

II
II
II

U

HODGE & SHERMAN

705 Franklin St.

Furnishings

Complete House Furnishers
LOUGH & MORTON, INC

707 Franklin St.

Optometrists

MAAS, CLOTHIER
AND HABERDASHER
Men's and

2

STEINBERG & COMPANY

Franklin, Zack and Tampa

Department Store

j>

Seventh Ave.

Department Store (Ybor City)
CO., INC
707-09 Florida Ave.
Complete House Furnishers

TAMPA FURNITURE

Tampa and- Twiggs

Everything for the Home

and

Tampa,

Q

5

8
||

||
||
||8
11

Boys' Furnishings

808 Franklin St.

Transportation

Association

||

||II
||
5

fl
8

WOLF BROTHERS
s

8

809 Franklin St.

Shoes for the Whole Family
Men

8

1011-13 Franklin St

Complete House Furnishers

Civil Engineers

o

Franklin and Zack

1611

Retail Merchant's

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

..

Boys' Furnishings

TARR FURNITURE CO

g
5

802-8 Florida Ave.

|1
|U

U

•

t

a

*

t

j

COMPANY

FERTILIZER

)A.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

i

WHEN Y0U NEED ANYTHING IN OUR

1

LINE MAKE US A CALL.

a

Roberts.

Walter

Mr.

Roberts

With

WE HAVE

j

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,

MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES

AND TUBES
You'll lilro

U

has

become known among the education¬
al leaders of this section as giving
a very thorough course and demand-

1Q24 Rnirlr

Ke tne

*>U1CK

G. C. METCALF

garage

!

Florida

.*

*

'

mild climate and plenty of

a

concerned

thing that

fs

we

can

do in Florida any-

be done in Wisconsin.

can

WJV
TAT
\l\l H
1 1 II H
II VAT
V 1 II T
W W

|

| If 1

j

Last week in

F W \ T ITQ
A

l k3

ties of

our

j

|

|

J

ad how much the

riding qualiby equipping

would be improved

your car

Bl

1

it with LINCOLN SNUBBERS.

Florida

I CrF I

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

1

every

them

more

and

more

as

the

city grows. But not
everybody can make
good walks.

_

il

i

1

with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake

Swalks haVG g°°d
.

tax payer

,

here,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

TQ

A TATA

UO l\UU

.

that it in conjunction with these snubbers
will have
-

a

you

set of

,

O

Alemite

O

'

bpuug Covers

Installed, your car will ride perfectly. A word of
explanation about this wonderful auto necessity—

i

note the word NECESSITY. It is
made in sections

which

...

a metal cover,
completely covers the

;

..

springs, keeping out all dirt and grit. The cover is
then packed with grease which at all times insures
perfect lubrication thereby eliminating breakage
...

and Squeaks and

giving

.

the

.

springs

their

1

°l

full

resiliency.
Call at

our

stock

room

and let

us

demonstrate.

CECIL R. SCOTT

MA*™™
LAKE WALES,

Scenic

FLORIDA

.

Highway Garage
D.

Phone 24

phone 187

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
t

||

*

♦

houses

still be had in the

|

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

U

are

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

a grove

grove

if

and to clear
you

and cultivate the land and

put in a

wish that service.

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get

in touch with us.

§ LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

|

|

neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
can

II

|

j

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing

O

Furnishings

2

O

|

[J

313 Twiggs St.

HARRIS CLOTHING CO
Men's

.J

j Civil and Architectural Engineer
j
Deputy County Surveyor

II

"Shoes—Nothing But Shoes"
O. FALK DEPARTMENT STORE
712-16 Franklin St.
Department Store Goods
DAN GALVIN
311 Zack St.
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO
Lafayette and Franklin

O

LAKE WALES, FLA.

L

and

Furnishings

TRICE-O'NEAL FURNITURE CO.

r

florii

By winning both the boy and girl
scholarships Ft. Meade secures a
high endorsement for its high school
which is under the principalship of

These Stores §Q

H. F. VATTERLIN

•

II
II

maximum mileage refund, 80 miles

U

ty

>|

u

(III
||

n

S

On $120 purchases,
and return.

MAAS BROTHERS

PAINTER

S

S

II

||

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

|

maximum mileage refund, 40 miles

II

ELLIS

U

On $60 purchases,
and return.

GLENN SHOE AND TOGGERY CO
507 Franklin St.
Shoes and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

2

DENTIST

h

If

II

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

0

maximum mileage refund, 20 miles

Men's

^

„

each

,ouB th,

On $30 purchases,
and return.

II

CRAWFORD

Frostproof, Florida

fe]tg and

DAVIS SHOE COMPANY

II

ATTORNEY AT LAW

|

wel ,lt

[1
II

11

DR-J.P.TOMLINSON

(American Society of

lesser

U
2

1

j

,ts

1

II

■

b

palpabie differences,
Conseqllently pinchbeck's name was
eventuaIly applled t0 sbam8i connter_

BECKWITH-RANGE JEWELRY CO
410 Franklin St.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
DANIEL CRACOWANER
Franklin and Polk Sts.

II

DR. W. L.

metal

,ous

and other

Q

2

LAKE

^ distinguishable from the

wag

j

Men's

The experiment Is

Rank

but

314 Franklin St.

H
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 2

Citizen

](,

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

usually have enough

—London Post.

H. J.

mter of

611 Franklin St.

families.

successfuui that the money secured
for the hire of the cow is being laid
aside for the purchase of another cow.

|
J

a

of ^

ADAMS JEWELRY CO
Fine Watches and Diamonds

day,

so

j|

manufactured

and
compound metal which

Your Transportation Free

j Trade at

small boys to herd the cow on the pub¬
lic commons and to see that each fam¬

ily gets its share.

tury ,n ^ vlc,n,ty of ,he strnn(]

them

O.

v

owe

proposition will be completely explained.

of the town, where many
children need pure, fresh milk, but are
not able to secure it. The church hires
out the cow to poor families with small
children at very reasonable rates. The

families

he word ..plncbbecU...
TbIs
Pinchbeck by name, lived tow#rd the close of the Eighteenth cen-

.

was

notorlous resldent of London

a

E.

scholarship

four year normal course.
One
awarded to a boy and girl in

01U

purchase the things you have been

South Florida and you can
wanting to get.

section"

These

T<>
W(J

Tir

crf^Floridaf^t^ainesviH^,

carried with it $200 a year toward

CT
Pinchbeck

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Wrlte for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued,

by Orion A. Mann Ft.
Meade, with Alex R. Johnson, Win-

Louis Globe-Democrat.

Twenty of Tampa's leading stores are
to make your

A

seven

popular imagination or nSsoclAtion make such, and nobody discovers this
with greater swiftness than
the genial guide who daily narrates to
eager listeners nil the facts and trnditions he can gnther about them.—St.

growers gives proof of satisfacfc>ry

won

whnt

are

Everything you need for the home or
articles which your community merchants
found in Tampa's leading stores. A trip

When you come to Tampa
municate with any one of

The Church Cow.

which is sufficient for

W""V°
hura0r
"'e V'8lt°"
aho,ltnoted
Whatever
makes
a
town

abroad, It is best to make the most of,
for tbe worid will have It so. "Sights"

road, boat or automobile fare, both ways, on
when cash purchases are made:

air per second can enter between
the vertical slats, and thus a
limit is set to the speed at which
the inner part of the contrivance

cow

*W it all," and has resignedly
erected bll boards at its main gateways
welcomlng the motorlsts to The Witch
City," and Frederlcktown, Md„ nlthou^ nmlotaimng stoutly the flimsiof the Barbara Frletache legend, is

of dependable merchandise, the members of
chants' Transportation Association will also

hard, thus insuring the
safety of the apparatus. In the
other type the same object is
gained through the fact that not

can

*ed that the shadow of the witches is

Tampa's Stores

Besides the

blows too

a

University

SSio'f'Sd JuiyT7Pelta.te IS
&r?„p3kcX.™,"ed ""

j Can Supply Your Needs j

O

vanes edge¬
wise to the wind when the latter

than

awarded to Lois Varn of Ft. Meade.
with Margaret Garris of Frostproof,

was

over 35 years the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida Krow<

with^fertilizers. The continued patronage of experienced

scholarship to the College jacksonville.

the

ty, that

I

matically turns its

more

bonded debt.

and

For

n
M
i
R.
M.
Sealey, state high schooll inspector has notified
Prof. Parker,
school superintendent for Polk coun-

T

five in number.
A windmill of this

no

Boy

22, 1923

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

« doesn't much matter what is most
Important to the tourist.
Salem, Mass., has long since dlscov-

wages

the

turns,

_

terTheaVw?nn1ngrnofe'the

that,

be abolished In Italian penlten-

These

tom upon
ner

has

other thing,

chanee

part, which Is fixed and immov¬
able. The wind, entering through
the slats, causes the inner part
to revolve, the latter having a
central axis set at top and bot¬
Thus

and

tiaries, and al

producing electricity.
In one form, as thus modified,
it is a cylindrical arrangement
of steel slats placed vertically
and at an angle so as to catch
the wind.

America

among

development, assuming the char¬
of

Mussolini's

on coming to power has
adoption for state prisons of
the "honor syetem" in vogue in Oregon and other western American states
and which was once tried out at Sing
Sing.
Mussolini is greatly impressed by
the success of the system as practiced

WINDMILL
IMPROVED ON.

to within the last few
years, the windmill has remained
practically much the same and
unimproved
since
prehistoric
times. Recently
it has been

acter

Prisons.

been the

OF

—Up

on

in

Premier

first actions

OLD

taken

System

Italian

„

seeing vehicles of their own town;
sometimes, as Instructive as visiting
the museums of local historical socleties.
Visitors in their expressed desire for
the local sights, always betray unerrlngly what the city is most famed for.

you,

season.

HOW

tlon That Brinos Visitor..
No town finds out how many shrines
and landmarks It has until some one
installs a rubberneck wagon. It ought
t0 be quite a revelation for many of Its

"Don' touch the

and it is predicted
son's crop will run

t

G«'llw° .TI?»

jUit what Has Been the Attrac-

drunken

,

AUGUST

BOTH

~
Occasionally Townsmen Don't Realize County Scholarships for

broken nose,

a

FORT MEADE TOOK
„

elephant and an armless
teddy bear. She placed herself before
them rigidly and wagged her finger up
a

cHane-e

fruit next

children

probably give us the
trueet glimpse of ourselves we ever
get. The other day May arranged her
entire family in a row In the big rocker.
There were assembled three rag dolls,

few years exceed the total

,

LANDMARKS THAT MAKE cm

A. Other. See Ue.

Our

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Pioneers in Lake Wales

AUGUST

THE LAKE WALES.

22, 192.1
that

these

would

events

either

de¬

stroy him or would send him back to
her as—as something different?
Her
thought supplied no answer.
But whatever he had done, whatever
he might be, she knew his fate wns
hers now; for she had given herself
to him utterly.
She had told that to
herself as she fled and pursued with
him that night; she had told It to him ;
she later had told It—though she had
not meant to yet—to her father.
She
could only pray now that out of the
events of this night might not come
a grief to her too great for her to

! The BLIND I
MAN'S
EYES
By William MacHaig
Edwin Balmer

bear.

She went to the rooms that had
been Eaton's. The police, In stripping
them of his possessions, had over¬
looked his cap; she found the bit of

cloth and hugged it to her. She
whispered his name to herself—

gray

Hugh—that secret of His name which
she had kept; she gloried that she had
that secret with him which she could

by Avery and his

keep from them all. What wouldn't
they give just to share that with her—
his nnme, Hugh 1
She
started
suddenly,
looking
through the window. The east, above
the lake, was beginning to grow gray.
The dawn was coming!
It wns be¬
ginning to be day!

Impossible If
Avery
appeared to have realized this; for
men

Eaton wished to hide himself.

the voices In the woods ceased
and the men began to struggle back
toward the cars. A party was sent on

now

evidently to
guard the road beyond. The rest be¬
gan to clamber Into the cars.
She
backed her car away from the one ih
front of It and started home.
She had gone only a short distance
when the cars aguln passed her, trav¬
eling at a high speed. She began then
to pass Individual men left by those
foot

the

across

ravine,

She hurried to the other side of
the house, looking toward the west.
How could she have left him, hurt and

again,

cars

passed

It

further,

stopping.

been
Avery
over
the
telephone to watch the
roads for Eaton; they had Eaton's de¬
scription; members of the local police
were to take charge of theip and di¬
rect them.
She comprehended that
Avery was surrounding the vacant
acreage where Eaton had taken refuge
let her pass.
They had
called out, they told her, by Mr.

and

to be

certain

Lights gleamed
broad

and

a

certainty

she approached

It; at the sound of her car, people
running to the windows and
looked out. She understood that news
of the murder at Basil Santolne's had
aroused the neighbors and brought
came

them from their beds.
As she left her motor on the drive
beside the house—for tonight no one

from

the garages
the little clock upon its
came

whose

to take it—
dash marked

half past two.

know and

In the room was so
strange and astonishing that Blatch¬
ford had tried to prepare Santolne for
the announcement, had been there.
The

presence

man

ford's

whose

tongue,

name

or

was on

the

(Continued next

Blatch-

comoanlon

of

week/

CLASSI FIED
Cost

Advertisements

IN

Buy Jewelry in

come.

the un¬
within and

Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of
pretty things we carry.

gift should be useful, dainty
pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that
description.
A
and

Bessie B.

Snyder

Anderson's Store

toward her own

rooms;

and

a

Phone 40

f It Increases

wishes to

see you

What One Can Do Without Eyet.
Three men—at least three men—
had fought in the study In Santolne's

maid met

and stopped her on the stairs.
"Mr. Santolne sent word that

he

as soon as you came

father's

Harriet went on toward her
room,

without stopping at her own—

through the damp
night and shivering now with Its chill.
Her father's voice answered her knock
a summons

were

for

a

were

the

men

who

threatened

pened

to

Hugh;

Those whom
the
for

room

Eaton

had had

had fought

in

perfect opportunity

killing Santolne, If they wished.
But Santolne felt certain no one had
made any attack upon him at any
moment In the room; he had had no
feeling, at any instant, that any of

tonight,

in

some

Special rates by the thousand.

Dancy tangerine.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Telephone 101

Proprietors

LAKE WALES, FLA.

;
,

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have \
the satisfaction of being well ,
groomed, but vour suits will last 1
longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Phone No. 36

Nothing

refreshing, nothing

more

At Prices That Are

health giving than a nice cool

more

glass of milk, just off the ice.
Milk,

cream,

best

natures
wrong

when

butter,

foods.
you use

eggs,

go

plenty of them.

Try Our Ice Cream
Order

grade

a

ice

couple quarts of
for your

cream

dinner or for that party.
find there is none better.

Lake Wales

our

If you see it advertised in

high

you

Sunday
You will

will find

us

a

reputable paper,

always able to supply you.

We aim to Keep in stocK all the latest dis¬
covered remedies and ingredients prescribed
by our local doctors. So, no matter what the
prescription is, bring it to us.

Dairy

AT BUD'S PLACE
Camel Cigarettes
25c
Two for
Prince Albert
25°
Two tins for

Right

Wo carry a full line oi the standard reme¬
dies. And our trade is brisK enough to Insure
a fresh stocK at all times.

are

can't

You

Our prices are most reasonable because
Know how to buy.

we

YOU CAN GET IT AT

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

you

been directed at
Blatchford, too, had been unattacked until he had made It plain that
he had recognized one of the Intru¬

Florida's

the shots fired had

him.

then, before Blatchford could
calj the name, he had been shot down.
ders ;

Before

mo¬

unknown to her, It had
culminated In her father's study. He
had fought someone; he had rushed
away
to follow someone.
Whom?
Had he heard that someone In the
study and gone down? Had he been
fighting their battle—her father's and
hers?
She knew that was not so.
Hugh had been fully dressed. What
did tt mean that he had said to her
strange way

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange. Pineapple orange,
Parson Brown orange and

.Norris' and Johnson's Candies

buying

be convinced
in your own

get when you

Insurance
obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove

tolne's trust.

ment ;

ing to the west; she went in there
and stood looking out.
Her mind was upon only one thing—
even of that she could not think con¬
nectedly. Some years ago, something
—she did not know what—had hap¬

Good Nursery

San¬

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

Biliousness,

Subscribe for The Highlander

the

to herself that she could rest.
She
bathed and dressed and went down¬
stairs.
The library had windows fac¬

Jewelry

That's what

not

he put out his hand and pressed
the bell which called the steward.
Neither spoke until the steward came.
"Fair-ley*" Santolne said then, qui¬
etly, "Miss Santolne and I have Just
■agreed that for the present all reports
regarding the pursuit of the men who
entered the study last night are to
be mnde direct to me, not through
Miss Santolne or Mr. Avery."
"Very well, sir."
She still sat silent after the steward
had gone; she thought for an Instant
her father had forgotten her presence;
then he moved slightly.
"That Is all, dear," he said quietly.
She got up and left him, and went
to her own rooms; she did not pretend

Watches and

mies; they were also Santolne's; they

polo game; she felt a flush, which his
blind eyes could not see, dyeing her
cheeks and forehead.
The blind man waited

ask those I have built for.

Diamonds

safe, they were not only Eaton's ene¬

nothing con¬

him, which you have
told?"
Her mind went quickly back to

or

J.E.DEISHER

Independence

that the probabilities
that Eaton's enemies had opened
the safe and had been surprised by
Eaton.
But if they had opened the

Mr. Ea¬

cerning

work

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Santolne felt

seen

See my

BRADLEY,
Complainant.

....

enemies there.

motor," she said.
"Helping him to escape?" A spasm
crossed the blind man's face.
"He said not; he—he was following
the men who shot Cousin Wallace."
The blind man lay for an instant
•till. "Tell me," he commanded finally.
She told him, beginning with her dis¬
covery of Eaton In the garage and
•ending with his leaving her and with
Donald Avery's finding her In the mo¬
tor; and now she held back one word
only—his name which he had told her,
Hugh. Her father listened Intently.
"You and Mr. Eaton appear to have
become rather well acquainted, Har¬
riet," he said. "Has he told you noth¬
ing about himself which you have not
You have

Lake Wales, Fla.

Circi

appeared probable to Santolne that
had been alone, or had come
alone, to the study and had met his

ton In a

told me?

the

It

been, Daughter?"

"I have been driving with

of

Eaton

to come In.

"Where have you
he asked.

■

Contractor and Builder

consecu

Had Eaton been alone against the
other two? Had Eaton been with one
of the other two against the third?

wet with the drive

with

Livestock

presence.
Eaton, It was certain, had
been the only one from the house pres¬
ent when the first shots were fired.

In, Miss Santolne."

Clerk

CRAWFORD
fc
Solicitors f<
Clerk's

eight

J. A. Kincaid, Owner

Waiting
house

for

Wales
Highlander
in
said
County

-Tired?

CHAPTER XX
Into- the

week

a

Lake
ublished

--Thirsty?

Warden.

went

e
'

Sanford Bros.
PAYABLE

CHAPTER XIX

Harriet

L. S. ACUFF,

Only

Unless You Have
No
Advertisement

its

lawns of the houses near her

father's great house as

•

81 Main Street

Santolne also would

name

.

.

It is hereby ordered and required that
to the bill of complaint filed in

appear

ton's presence In the house.
Someone
whom Blatchford knew and whose

But in the south wing, with
sound-proof doors and Its windows
closed against the noises from the
lawn, there was silence; and in" this
silence, an exact, compelling, methodic
machine was working; the mind of
Basil Santolne was striving, vainly as
yet, but with growing chances of suc¬
cess, to fit together Into the order In
which they belonged and make clear
the events of the night and all that
had gone before—arranging, ordering,
testing, discarding, picking up again
and reordering all that had happened
since that other murder, of Gabriel

the

..Bill

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

If

disorder

Reba Mathes.

Santolne

the road before the house.

and

SEVEN

COURT
OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY.

It was not, Santolne was certain,
Eaton's presence In the study which
had so astounded Blatchford, Wallnce
and Eaton had passed days together,
and Blatchford was nccustomed to Ea¬

the house seemed to Increase.

about
.

at her across

was

Did possession of the
contents of Santolne's safe accomplish
the same thing as Santolne's death?
Or more than his death for these men?
For what men?

And with the coming of day,

search

before, why

Immune now?

ADVANCE
an
Account.
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on

Day had

PAGE

would have served for Eaton's death
two weeks

they caught him;
and then he would need her, how
much more!
The reporters on the
lawn below her, seeing her at the win¬
dow, called up to her to know fur¬
ther particulars of what had hap¬
pened and what the murder meant;
she could see them plainly In the In¬
creasing light.
She could see the
lawn and

that Eaton did not get

away until daylight came
for him was possible.

publicly known that Santolne was
going to die.
If Santolne's death

1 Cent Per Word

come

Albert K. Muthcs va
divorce.
To Reba Mathes.

and' no further attempt against Eaton
hnd been mnde until it had become

controlled herself; she had to stay
in the house; that was where the first
word would

little group
ing guns stopped' her, recognized her
a

IN THE CIRCUIT
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

tack which had been meant for Eaton
had struck down Santolne Instead

she would only have been In the way.
But now—she started to rush out, but

empty.
She
A mile
of men carry¬

standing

without

It wns clear, "then, that what had
protected Santolne was his blindness;
he had no doubt that, If he had been
able to see nnd recognize the men In
the room after the lights were turned
on, he would have been shot down
also.
But Santolne recognized that
this did not fully account for his im¬
munity.
Two weeks before, an at¬

bleeding and alone in the night! She
could not have done that but that his
asking her to go had told that It was
for his safety as well as hers; she
could not help him any more then;

<n the cars to watch the road. At the
first large house she saw one of the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

by

a

Vacuum SwOeper
free demonstration,
a

home, that the HOOVER

is the best cleaner on the

market.

No worrying about
labor troubles, with
ness

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been

years

building.

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade Iruite, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
The comfortable

tail of this business.

Our

CLARENCE L. CAREY

you

Gigantic Citrus Development.

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to

absent

owners.

We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a

then
few

years.

■

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

That Good Gulf Gasoline

and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,
Room

Agent

5, Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

Obtainable
Familarize yourself with
vestment.

quest.

this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬

Descriptive literature and detailed information on
A'

re¬

m

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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I CLASSIFIED COLUMN | MANY TAKE EXAMS
New

CITRUS BARGAIN—For 30 days

Eighty

only.

land

acres

grapefruit.
Price
$6,000, one third cash, balance
and two years 8 per cent. The whole
acres

set

now

to

including

$82.50 per
The 20 acres
of
grapefruit
the price alone.
W. A. Mac-

tract,
acre.

worth

26-2t-pd.
FOR SALE—Some good residence
lots.
Houses and business property

reasonable prices, and terms. G.
Waldie Bassett, Dakeview Inn, Lake
Wales, Florida.
2" "
at

HERE'S A GOOD BUY—Ten

Seventy-five teachers and
teach¬
ers-to-be were in Bartow last week
to take the examination given
by
Professor Parker,
county
superin¬
tendent of schools. This examination
for all teachers in the county
who
have not secured
a
certificate
to
teach before, is the first given under
the new plan.
Previously examina¬
tions were given by the state board
of examination but the expense
of
having the group of examiners
jumping from one section to another
thiough the
state
caused
its

mon,

Lott.

FOR

RENT—Furnished

apart¬

THIRD STREET
CENTRAL AVENUE TO
PARK AVENE
PARK AVENUE

Williams, Clara Davis,

Notice

is

That

the

Attorneys.

FOURTH STREET
FROM POLK AVENUE TO
BULLARD AVENUE
Paved 24 feet wide
lotice

_.

ia

together
Fourth

on

led

Street

o

betw

above, and liable

$40o!o0.
O.

is $2.48 per front foo'
>erty abutting on said

Summerville,

Notice is hereby given
a
suit by attachment
Arthur R. Hutchens as plaintiff and Jane
West and Ada O. Summerville as defendants.
In the said suit the
following lands were
attached:
N.E. >4 of N.E. U of S.E. >4
of Section 22,
Township 29 South, Range

.j

hereby required to

f

ales.

the

original Town of Lukt

Florida.

appear

f

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Attorneys.

September, 1923, i
Town Council w
which the owner, i

le

month.

:1s

ofP

land

GEO. E. WETMORE,
Chairman of Council
C. C. THULLBERY,

■nt

employ Mr. Nanny without

is

tra tax

and
liable to assessment there
follows to wit:
12, 11, 10 and 9 of block
33 lots 3
of block 32; and lots 3, 2, and 1 o
9. all of the original Town of Laki
ClosM.

Is

business and
people say that I do it
my

well.

is

at
Mammoth Grove but I
want to
dig several
more

wells

the

,

now

on

the

•own

Ni$nny, who is one of the best
men in the section
from
Lake
Wales
and
his
work and advice regarding groves is
posted field citrus

rete

ia

26-St.

hereby^ given that the const

curb and gutter on Street

ion

being felt already.
The
directors
plan to provide Mr. Nanny with '■ubest packing house foreman pos
in order that he may have some

Tow

out notice that there will be

NOTICE OF

STOCKHOLDERS'

MEETING

the

rrday
923

at

10

15th day
o'clock a.

IS

a

called

meeting of the Polk County Bee¬
keepers Association, in the office of
the County Agent,
Wm.
Gomme,
Court House, Bartow, at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday Aug. 22 for the purpose
of getting samples and
prices of
honey for sale in large quantities.
All beekeepers are requested to be
present at this meeting.

Edwards Quality Shop
"The Better Store for Men"

LAKE WALES

There have been 10,000 quarts of
strawberries grown on an
acre
land in

oting: on the follow!
RESOLVED that

^Torida.

Make Use of Your
Bank
Summer is Too Hot

Don't get

the idea that
for the purpose of loaning

For Wood Stoves and

Your bank is

Buy OIL STOVES
We carry a

full line of Nesco Perfect, and New

We

Perfection Stoves in two, three and four burnerss at
at g

featuring this week

are

KEROGAS in three burner
burner at $31.50.

Let

us

at

our new

$25.00

our
four

and

T7 A "D"\TPTQnr_Now displaying many of
J_jx\IX1M -L/0 1
the early Fall materials for
your Selection. Our BUYERS are in the Markets.
Their many years experience enables them to select
the best and latest styles at prices as low dnd many

_

I.
ROSS & WATSON

goods are sold.
first consideration. The best is

Quality is our
always cheapest.
If you buy it'at Earnests it's right.
50

Selling at $ 5.85
$16.50 to $17.75 Selling at $12.85
Selling at $ 0.85 $18.50 to $19.75 Selling at $14.85
Selling at $ 8.85
$21.50 to $22.50 Selling at $16.85
Selling at $10.85
Good Sizes and Colors.
Early fall offerings in piece goods Special.
38 inch colored figured Voiles 25c
90c to $1.00 Emb. Voiles at $ .75
45c to 50c Values figured Voiles 35c
$1.65 to $1.75 fine imported
$ 7.00
$ 8.00
$11.50
$14.50

to
to
to
to

Swisses at $1.25

Make
and

—

please

our

Imported Gilbrae Ginghams .60
Guaranteed fast colors, a won¬
derful fabric for early Fall
buying.

see us.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

before. We are here to serve
Phone and Mail orders have prompt attention.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
Bartow, Florida

Taxes Are Due RIGHT NOW!
In fact they are overdue right now for
they
due and payable on May 1. Time has been
extended by council from time to time because of
the paving but now I have been instructed to turn
the tax roll over to the city attorney for collection
were

on

Straps, Cuban and Baby Louis Heels.

store your store as

you.

(C. A.)
Phone 181 R

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

$ 7.15
$ 9.00
$12.75
$15.75

figured Voiles 45c

(J. w.)
Phone 111 A

We are willing to let our work speak for itself.
If you have any building to do it will
pay you to

SOME AUGUST SPECIALS

Phone 507 Red

...

even¬

Phone 59

$8.00 and 10.00 Values Selling for $6.00
Sport Oxfords, White with Black and Tan Combination.
$6.00 Values Selling for $1.95
New Styles in shoes arriving and on display.

Hesperide.
meeting of the Town Council to be
the City Hall in Lake Wales, Flor-

Saturday

Lake Wales, Florida

Black Satin

t

open every

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

other

AUGUST SPECIALS IN SHOES

>

are

as necessary

!

show you.

completed and report of such completogether with the cost thereof, received

om

money.

NT
GIANT

Compare that price with

'

Box, 391

home bank is only

ing from 7.30 to 8.30

regular prices.
We

just

your

to your com¬
munity as your grocery or dry goods store. Deposit
your money in the bank and pay your accounts and
bills by check. Drop in and talk over your financial
difficulties, many times the banker is able to give
valuable advise, and will do it cheerfully.

Ranges

T. W. PERRY

Lakeland, Florida.

6.50

Beekeepers Meet Today
Secretary Harris
of
the
Polk
County Beekeepers Association sends

60c to 65c Values

East of,

idjoining A. C. L. Railroad right of
rom
Polk' Avenue to Hesperides Road,
teen

2-piece Fishing Suits

'ALLIGATORS NEVER LEAK"

Linens and Wash Silks.

Clerk.

STREET EAST OF, AND ADJOIN¬
ING A. C. L. RAILROAD RIGHT
OF WAY.
FROM POLK AVENUE TO
HESPERIDES ROAD.
Paved 21 ft. wide.
Notice

5.75

for field work.

Ridge before moving
the rig back to Lake¬
land, my home.

P. 0.

any

the fruit.

tan

Leatherette trimmings

Mr.

Ladies' dresses in Embroidered Voiles, Draw-work
Voiles, Lace trimmed Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Organdies, Pongees,

Digging

My rig

on

$13.50

strong and

thoroughly waterproofed;

came

About

Well

a

guaranteed not
leak, stick nor crack
;

Tourist Raincoats;

times lower than inferior

in said

pending in County Court
of
Polk
County, Florida on Monday the first day of
October, 1928, the same being Rule day in
24-8t.

of

e

Balloon Cloth
to

house and under
his
management
the Avon Park
house
packed its
fruit seven cents under the average
'charges, which enabled the house to

against

it

Florida'.' 'yin* a"d beine ,n P°Ik CoUnty'

said

ine

$2,181.66: and therefore the
Ada

of

are

"

L

to

^Jane

You

Dy

Harrell Hardware Co.

_

by the Town Council.
"hat the total' frontage

THE
COUNTY
COURT,
POLK
FLORIDA.
Arthur R. Hut<
b Plaintiff. Versus

action

receiveu

Alligator

Featherweight Coats, made of

W. C. Nanny, field superintendent
and horticulturist last year for the
Avon Park Citrus Growers Associa¬
tion will be
manger
this season

hereby^ given that the conatr

IN

and

completion t

an

Raincoat

PROMOTED

Lake Wales Man In Charge
of Avon Park Packing House

succeeding W. M. Jackson, who re¬
signed to accept a position with the
ei",men ere" Lake Reedy Packing Co. at Frost¬
of
nsniswh.
I. proof.
Mr. Jackson came
from
Haines City, to take charge of the
$1,04-

Giant burners.

COUNTY,

t

vnereoi

That the total
cost
$3,184.70; that the T<

while he lives

man

be an
"Old
Folks"
backward
social.
Every one come dressed like
old folks and all bring something
you don't want.
If you don't bring
something you wont get anything.

24-5t.

To Jane
the defendar

such

in

Former

construe

Third Street, fro

IS

F7TOWNSEND,

frontage of property abut¬
Street, between the
points

forTIs 810.oe'feet.

to

Notice is
signed Bessie B. Snydei
Florida, intends to
10, 1928 to the He
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
JudKial Circuit in Chancery sitting for a
license to manage, take
charge
of
and
control her property and to become a free
dealer in every respect.

SNYDER.

the

NANNY

Keep Dry

the

The play entitled "The Tom Thumb

NOTJCE
hereby given I

BESSIE B.

total

Third

on

here.

,

BRADLEY,

advisable.
rida, this

Annie

Wedding" will be given in the school
auditorium on the evening of Sept.
SALE—Dairy and stable
18 under the auspices of
the Wo¬
nure, car lots.
Link & Bagley, Box
man's
Missionary
Society,
don't
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12-pd. forget the
date.
FOR
The Epworth
SALE—Lexington 5 pass¬
social and
enger touring car.
Will sacrifice if business meeting League
will be held next
taken at once.
C. G. Planck, Lake Friday
night
at
Wesley Hall. It is
of the Hills.

A

that

given

completed and report
gether with the cost

FOR

CRAWFORD

J

METHODIST CHURCH

put heaven into

FOR SALE—Brand new
cypress
ice box; inside measure
22x18x30;
at cost $22.50
Shellacked.
Johnson
Motor Co.
25-2t.

hereby

a

The number at Sunday School was
piece;
Walnut a little short last Sunday, only 104
Queen Anne Dining
Room
Suite present.
$250.00 value; almost new for $175.
Topic for Epworth League next
Asbestos Pads Free.
Call 112 L.
Sunday evening "Types of Mission¬
25-2t-pd. ary
Work
Abroad
Evangelistic."
FOR SALE—One
ton
Interna¬ Scripture Luke 24-45:53,
we
are
tional Truck for quick sale.
$200. sure the leader will be there, will
J. H. Bowden, Babson Park.
you?
25-2t-pd.
A splendid thought brought
out
in the sermon Sunday morning was,
FURNISHED
ROOMS—For rent.
Jesus
didn't
come into this world to
Two nicely furnished.
Inquire Mrs.
help
V. M. Dauphin.
25-2t. put man into heaven, but to

25-2t-pd.

the

J.

ting

be
issued
upon
Board of Directors,

to

or

as

DUBOIS.

SALE—8

FOR RENT—For next six months,
my home on shore of Lake Oaloosa.
Box 156, Babson Park.
25-2t-pd.

in,

a^ust^valua'

at

its Board of Directors
paying stock dividends

Arcnita Edwards, Albertha M.
White, Sallie L. Macon, Free Love
Saxon, Annit L. Bostick, Eva J.
Mears, Byrnice 'B. Latimer, Thelma

room for transients.
Vista, Lake Wales.
2

FOR

of

L. Alexander, Thelma Taylor, Mattie L. Williams, Florence Woodruff,
Elmira E. Waldon, Knorie D. Cam-

ments; sleeping
Buena

F.

FROM

old, five acres seven year old
gt>od crop on. Ten acres one
old.
Terms.
Babson
Park,
14.
26-lt-pd.

year
Box

by

22, 1923

present

present stock
sold and issued

be

orporatfon
e

ita

the

as

to

on,

E. WETMORE,
Chairman
" ~
C. C. THUI
man
of Street
I- H. KRAMER,

AUGUST

($50,000.00

C(%100,000.00.)n said"kind
inc!

GEO.

About 75 Would Be Teachers Gather¬
ed At Bartow To Take It
Last Week.

Price

with

against

ke'

J.

HERE'S A DANDY—On the hard
road near Babson Park, overlooking
Lake Caloosa, 25 acre grove.
Five
acres 11 years old,
five acres 10
years

will

dollars

"

17 years old, near Waverly.
Pays good dividend every year
on
price asked. Good crop on trees
goes with grove.
Box 14, Babson
Park.
26-lt-pd. abolishment by the last legislature
and the substitution of the plan of
FORTY ACRES—In sight of Lake placing it in charge of the superin¬
Hamilton; 20 acres seven years old. tendent of each county.
Messrs. J. P.
Five acres one year old,
15 acres
Albritton, O. W.
good citrus
land uncleared. Fine Freeman, Newell Benj.
Thornhill,
place for Country Home.
Box 14, Albert T. Westbroolc, Sam Porter
Babson Park.
26-lt-pd. Jones, N. B. Campbell, E. D. Dodson and E. E. Stewart; Mesdames G.
WANTED—To rent on or before I.
Aubuchon, Edna Benton, Antoin¬
Oct. 1 Small house in city or three ette
Martin, Frances Carrie Pepper,
furnished
or
unfurnished
rot
Ruth Irene Hutchins, J. A.
McCoy,
Phone 31, Box 374.
Lake Wales.
Council Harden, Alice Wisenberger,
26-lt-pd. Lillie Blossoms, and Bettie
P. FerBUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES— rell; Misses Lessie Lancaster, Louise
Martin, Vesta
Bass,
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof. Clark, Ada
Elizabeth Shumate, Ethel V. Smith,
Florida.
24-tf.
Beatrice Lyons, Mattie Belle
Pen¬
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and nington,
Alice
Franklin,
Beneta
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical. Shumate, Maria Abigail Vasie, Es¬
Surgical, Maternity,
Capacity 100 ther N. Adams', Marian
Martin,
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, Ouida Ethel Wetherington, Cather¬
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu- ine Nobles, Lola M. Trammell, Veda
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. Arnold, Mimie
Lee Acree,
Millie
Rigsdale, Florence
Whidden,
Inez
GROVE WANTED—Good buy
Jackson, Vella Grace Sutton, Ethelyn
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard Altanasoff, J.
H.
Huson,
Estelle
road; consider any thing four years Carter, Bernice
Robson, Dorothy
old or older. Box 245, Lake Wales, Alice
Fancy, Alden Hammett, Eva
Fla.
14-tf.
Davis, Jessie Amy
Moore,
Velma
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having Crutchfield, Helen E. Boswell, Jeanette Rivers, Carolyn Williams, Grace
your tires repaired and re-treaded
Katie Keith, Dorothy
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬ E. Taylor,
Elsie Mae R&ulerson,
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main Glenn Cox,
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf. Alida Godard, Melba Bryan, Miriam
grove

parties interested in said

For

grove,

Arthur, Lake Wales, Florida.

Council
Jther

Teachers
Examinations In Use

hard

on

road five miles west of Lake Wales?
55 acres this tract good citrus land
25
acres
is
farm land.
Twenty

Plan

thousand

you

September 1st.

After that date there will be large
charges for court fees and legal expenses.
pay now while it can be. done for the normal
Remember on Sept. 1, the tax roll will
in the hands of an attorney for collection.
J. F.

.

extra

Better

figure.
be put

DUBOIS,
City Clerk.

The county agent is at your service free at all times.

The Lake Wales Highlander
]

'J
Vol. 8.

Devoted to the Interests op the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

No

LAKE

Total

Cost

Is

Figured

the Sum

At

of

Wauchula defeated

MUST WIDEN ROADS
Board Adopts Policy of
Least 50 Foot Roads
Detailed

At

Lake

Wales 8

to 3 Thursday
at Wauchula.

in the Citrus League
Bryant and Chambless
were the battery
for the winners
against Handleman and Johnson.
Southerland
of
Wauchula
got a
double and two singles out of three
times at bat while Davis, of Lake
Wales, got three hits in three
chances.

Statement of Where Roads

To Go and

Mr.

FINE

NEW

HOUSE

What They

Will Cost.

Of Babson Park
The

good roads Committee of Five

reported to the county commission¬

Sub

Ex

change Nears Completion

last week

foot roads to be widened
Grand total of miles
road
Grand Total cost

11.00

the county have been inc *
porated. It is filled with new r

all

over

McLendon restaurant.

On

build¬

this

Gazette, who last year bought a
grove here.
George E. Nichols of
the Estherville la., Vindicator, has
long been an owner of a grove at
Lake Caloosa, south of here while
Rogei W. Babson bought the town

of the legislature, the

tion due to the absence of one
poiusu 0.13av oq/a s.iaquiout

the bill incorporating the
due to a desire to get the

city

two
sq; jo

or

place and
best legal

advice as to what can be done before
the new corporation starts
opera¬
tions.

R. N. Jones sold his interest in the

Corporation and D. W. Grandon
publisher of the Sterling, III.,

Marketing
of Canned
Grapefruit the Problem

ut

The incorporation takes in the ter¬
ritory lying on the hill overlooking
Lake Oaloosa, centering about Hill¬
crest Lodge, about 80 acres, and is
subject to the laws of the state gov¬
erning cities unde/ its own special

store owned

Tuesday as told brief¬
ly in last week's Highlander, re¬ Will Be Ready For Opening of Sea¬
commending a bond issue for $4,son—Is An Up To Date
066,162, and embracing the build¬
Plant.
ing or rebuilding of 262.28 miles of
road in Folk county.
The summing
up of the matter was given in their
recommendation to the board, as fc"
The regular monthly board meet¬
R. N. Jones came to Lake Wales in
lows:
ing of the Babson
Park
Sub-Ex¬
Total Miles of New
change will be held at the packing 1913 from Illinois and ran the second
Road
131.1
house Monday, Sept. 3 at 1 o'clock. store here, T.J.Parker being then in bus¬
Total Miles nine foot county
Much work is benig done at the new iness, selling goods for a time from the
roads to be widened
120.00 house, one of the best in the county Coast Line freight house until he could
Total miles of other nine
and in which ideas gathered
from build the store now occupied by the
ers

Although the town of Hillcrest
was incorporated at the past

session

Home Site At Lake of the
Hills.

H. V. Jones, owner and publisher
Minneapolis Journal, has
by R. N. Jones & Son to of the
R. F. Urie yesterday and the store bought two lots at Lake of the Hjlls
will be run in the future by Mr. Urie near Lake Wales and a total of 14
and Mr. Morris Jones as
partners. acres of raw land near on it on which
The sale does not affect Mr.
Jones his friends hope that he will decide
Mr.
ownership of the block but he has to put in a grove this winter.
given a lease for five years at a Jpnes will be a neighbor of his old
favorable rate on the store room to time friend and competitor, Gerald
Pierce, formerly with the business
the new firm.
of
the
Mrs. M. L. Wilbur will move her management
Minneapolis
millinery store from the Bullard Tribune for many years. Mr. Pierce
has
one
of the show places on the
building to the mezzanine floor in
the Jones block and Miss Leola Wil¬ lake at Moon Hill where he has some
fine
bur will clerk
for the
new
firm.
citrus, Mango and avocado trees
Other changes will be
made from apd a beautiful home with a fine
Mr. Jones
will
have
time to time and will be announced grove near.
as made.
Northwestern
The title of the new firm John Francis of the
and
L.
H.
Stebbins
of
the
has not yet been decided on.
Burling¬
for
near
Mr. Urie now runs the urocerteria ton railroads
neighbors.
next door and will retain a general Other newspaper mein
who
have
attracted by the hill section of
oversight of both businesses. He has- been
been in the mercantile
business in Florida recently are E.
W.
Bok,
several places in Florida, and has a fbrmerly editor of the Ladies Home
wide experience that will be worth Journal who bought the
peak
of
much.
Mr.
Morris Jones has been Florida's only mountain last winter
and
is
working with his father for some time,
developing it for a
bird
and is thoroughly grounded in the bus- sanctuary at the
Mountain
Lake

CANNERY HELD UP

government has not begun to func¬

Minneapolis Journal Owner Has Fine

Urie
and
Mr.
Morris Jones
Will Be in Partnership In the
Business.

$2.00 Per Year

Hillcrest Heights Is
Not Quite Ready To
Function As Town Yet
Heights

League On Thursday

$4,066,162

Florida in General

WALES. FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1923

DETAILED REPORT OF GOOD ROADS
JONES SELLS STORE HILLS ATTRACT 'EM
COMMITTEE SHOWS NEW ROADS TO R. F. Urie of Grocerteria Another Publisher Buys
Land In This Section
Buys His Interest
BE BUILT; WIDEN ALL OLD ROADS
Wauchula Beat Lake
Wales In the Citrus

opi

charter. The first officers

are

The committee met in executive
session at 1:30 p. m. and after listen¬

and E. L. Wirt.
The new house cost
in the neighborhood of $40,000 and
was financed by a bond
issue. As
stated it is one of the most up
to
date houses in the county.
Located
on
the banks of Lake' Caloosa it is
in a beautiful
situation.
Installa¬
tion of the new machinery is not yet

ing to the plea of Mr. C. H. Walker
of the road de¬
signated in the engineer's report as
Road No. 13, leading from the Scenic
Highway to Waverly, be construct¬
ed,they took up the engineers report
item by item, and made the following completed but everything
will be
recomeiidations:
ready before the first fruit is ready
Road No. 1—Haskell
to
Lake¬
to move say by
late October
land by way of
November.
Lakeland High¬
lands, a distance of 6.67 miles, to
be built at a cost of
$134,160
Mrs. Daniel! Dead
Road No. 2—From a
point or
E. C. Daniell of the postoffice force
the Mulberry-Plant City road
tc
returned Saturday
from Marietta,
the Hillsborough county
line tc
Ga., where he was called on the sad
connect with the Hopewell-Tamps
errand of his mother's death which
road, a distance of 1 mile, to be
occurred on August 18.
Mrs. G. L.
bulit at a cost of
24,632 Daniell was 69 years of age and had
Road No.
3—From
Mulberry
lived in and near Marietta for the
west to a point beyond the bridge
whole of her life.
She leaves eight
at Nichols north of the center line
children to mourn the loss of a good
of Section 10, Twp. 30, R. 23,
a
mother.
Her husband died several
distance of 2 miles to be built at a
years ago.
The sympathy of his
cost of
51,300 friends goes out to Mr. Daniell.
that at least part

No. 4—From

Road

the

walks.

Hillsborough county

line,

a

.

distance of 4 miles, to
cost of
83,373
Road No. 12—From a
point- on
a

be built at

a

the Bartow-Lake Wales
road
to
connect with the Eloise
Loop, a
distance of 3 miles, to cost
64,818
Road No. 13—From a point on
the Scenic Highway
to
Waverly
Station a distance of 1.75 miles, to
be built a at cost of
23,451
Road No. 14—From a poin ton the
Scenic Highway to Sec. 2, Twp. 29,
R. 27, a distance of two njiles to be
bulit at a cost of
41,000
Road No. 15—From a point on
the
Scenic
Highway
at Lake
Hamilton to a point 2 miles east,
..

at

a

40,000

cost of

Road No. 16—From a point on
the Scenic Highway at Lake of the
Hills to a point east, a distance of
2 miles, to cost
37,500
Road No. 16%—From the center
of Sec. 35 east to the center of the
east line of Sec. 31, thence north
and east to the center of Sec. 29,
a distance of 3.50 miles, to be built
at a cost of
52,000
Road No. 17—From Socrum to
the Pasco county line, a distance
of 8.3 miles, to be built at a cost

of

189,961
Road No. 18—From

Polk
City
west to connect with the Foxtown
road, a distance of 7.7 miles, at a
cost of
163,940
Road No. 19—From Haines City
to Polk City, eliminated.
Road No. 20—From a point on
the Scenic Highway just south cf
Haines City east
3 miles, at a
cost of
55,676
Road No. 21—From
Davenport

through the Holly Hills develop¬
ment, a distance of 9.6 miles, to
174,682

cost

Road No. 22—Eliminated.
Road No. 23—From Loughman
to the Osceola county line, a
dis¬

continued

on

Page 4)

Engagement Announced
Announcement of the engagement
of Miss Effie Evers Granade of Mill-

edgeville, Georgia, to

\urious offices
found
them.

are

commissioners

the

conducted

as

he
tax

The clerk,
the
collector, the
sheriff, the county
judge, the school board are all men¬
tioned.
In speaking of the county

Lake

Mr.

Alfred

required

to

work done

lateral roads and their
me
to be¬
lieve that the work could
be
done
on

respective districts leads

trirp to

Lakeland

and

Bartow

where they were entertained the day
before.
They visited Highland Park
and Mountain
Lake
developments
and were greatly pleased with the
wonderful showing. They were much

on the comparative cost of can¬
ning in large or small units, was the

consensus

of

growers

opinion at the meeting

was yet too
new
to
heavy expenditures without
more thorough
investigation than it
has yet been possible to make.

warrant

BAD SPOT IN ROAD

At least such was the impression
derived from the talks
of
C.
H.
Walker of Bartow head of the Ex¬

Water Across Highway At change Supply Co.
Snively of Winter
of the Eagle Lake
Mountain Lake
One

Caused

By Overflow From the
Tracks; Is Bad

Railroad

Excessive

rains this

season

have

caused water to go overr

to break

a

car

BUILT

there if not

UP

and of John A.
Haven, president
cannery.

The only action taken was to re¬
solve that it would be best to take up
the matter of a central plant, per¬

haps to

Polk county, perhaps

serve

larger field,

at a meeting of di¬
of the Polk county
packing
houses to be held later in
Bartow.
Such a central plant would probably
be located at
Bartow
though the
matter of location has not yet been
canvassed.
Most of the problems yet
to be
solved relate to marketing the fruit.
When, where and how to put it on
the market to the
best
advantage
remains to be shown.
There is still
much to be learned as to
the
best
a

rectors

Hole.

cause

a

Collegiate

Institution, A. E. Walker, Albion,
111., states attorney, Dr. Henry,
Streator, 111., and his brother, R. A.
Henry, Winter Haven.
They went
on to Bartow where they visited H.
J. Rothrock, formerly of Albion. All
re much taken with Polk
county

a

the work done and be

supervision over the aspnalt
by Mr. and Mrs. John Evers
The mar¬ paved roads as to repairs and it
would probably be best to have him
the fall.
Both of the young people are
well exercise supervision over all road
known in Lake
Wales
and
their and bridge work done in the county.
A casual examination of the bills for
many friends are deeply intrested

MiCKIE SAYS

Exchange

of the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs of
Palatka passed through Lake Wales
last Wednesday on their return from

made

liked.

Citrus

Palatkans Visited Lake Wales
A motorcade of about 50 members

Granade of Milledgeville.
riage is to take place in

in the news
of
the
engagement.
Miss Granade was in the high school
last year and made a most compet¬
ent teacher.
She
had
taught in
Summerlin Institute at Bartow
be¬
fore coming to Lake Wales and has a
wide circle of friends.
Mr. Nelson
has been accountant for the Scenic
Highway Garage for several years
and as "Pat" is well known and much

the

auditor makes a
suggestion that seems to be a first
class one, namely that
the board
much so that Mr. Walker told the
hire a competent engineer
and put
the supervision of all the road work Bartow Record he intended to move
to Bartow this fall with his family
into his hands.
It is
pointed out to take
up the practise of law.
that this would probably
be much

Wales, formerlv of approve all bills before payment.
The County Engineer now has gen¬
Youngstown, Alta, Canada, has been
eral
Nelson of

in

data

the situation

Building. C. H. Walker, new man¬ more serious accident.
ager of the Exchangee Supply Co.,
A little ditching by the
railroad
has
been
president and general
mpany along
its right of way
manager of the company for seven
ould
stop
the second overflow
years.
S. L. Looney, formerly of
though it might perhaps also be ac¬
Eartow,
has
moved
to
Tampa and cessary to put in a culvert under the
Urges That County
Commissioners
continues as manager.
track to carry off the
Put All Road Work in
water. The
opinion has frequently been ex¬
Engineers Hands
Illinois People Interested
pressed that the county could hold
A party of Illinois
people here the railroad liable in case of an ac¬
J. Walker Pope, the cident at this point or for damage
State
Auditor
LfeRoy Campbell, Thursday with
Winter
Haven,
included to the road because it is quite plainly
who has recently finished an audit Duke of
water from the right of way that is
of the Polk county offices, speaks in George W. Bince, editor of ' the Al¬
bion Journal, and a former principal being discharged on to the highway.
complimentary terms of the way the of the
Souther* Illinois

Brewster to

distance of 6.39 miles, to be built
at a cost of
159,166
Road No. 5—To be eliminated.
Road
No.
6—The
Kissengen
Springs spur, eliminated.
Road No. 7—To be eliminated.
Road
No.
8—From
Florence
Villa to Auburndale, a distance of
4.25 miles, to be built at
a
cost
of
81,451
Road No. 9—Eliminated.
Road No. 10—From Auburndale
to the Lake county line along the
east side of Lake Agnes, a distance
of 22 miles, to cost
431,145
Road No
11—From
the
city
limits of Lake Alfred to
Lake

Juliana,

located

That it was best not to go into the
canning of grapefruit hearts at this
time but to await
more
complete

held at the Scenic theater
George M. Chute, with Hugh Loudon, Tuesday morning.
H. E. Fairehild and W. A. Berry for
There was no discounting the de¬
aldermen.
For some time to come sirability of
canning grapefruit as a
it is pobable—and
very
properly, means of getting off the fresh fruit
too—that the main objective in rais¬ market the
odd
sized
fruit that
ing tax money will be to expend it in hitherto has often been the mean:', of
the beautification of the town site
breaking the market for the more
and in making better
streets
and desirable fruit but it was felt that

HANDLE ALL ROADS
a

Year;

On It.

Mayor, of

the Scenic
ing he did his first day's work in Flor¬ site of Crooked Lake last winter, Highway by the Mountain Lake
ida.
He has been in the mercantile changed its name to Babson
Park station in two places lately. The
business here ever since.
His health and proposes to start his southern first one, going north, is caused by
has not been of the best the past year, headquarters there.
the raising of one of the small ponds
and he was glad of the opportunity to
on the Mountain Lake property.
The second and worst of the two
lay down some of the active cares of Growers Loan Co. Moves to Tampa
business life.
comes from water that flows off the
Tampa, Aug. 28—The Growers' railroad right of way at one of tne
Loan & Guaranty Co., a subsidiary to
the Florida Citrus Exchange afford- crossings just south of the Mountain
Lake station and it
is
dangerous
"ng a financial service to cooperative because there is a hole in the pave¬
growers, has moved its offices from ment into which autoes are
apt to
Bartow to
Tampa,
and
is
now hit
mighty hard. Somebody is likely

262,28 chinery and should make possible
$4,066/62 A 1 pack and at a 1-ow cost price. At
By resolution the county commis¬ any rate Dr. Stafford,
the house
sioners have committed
themselves manager, intends to do his best to
to the policy of nothing less than a make both a specially
high grade
66 foot road in language given be¬ pack and a low cost price.
In this
low.
The commissioners have
not he will be assisted by the
best ef¬
acted on the report of the committee forts of some of the livest growers
of Five but it is expected they will in Polk county for the Babson Park
soon.
It is within their privilege to packing house will handle the fruit
cut out or add other roads. However put out by some of the most up to
the matter has been gone over very date growers in this county.
Frank
L. Cody is president, H.
thoroughly with them and it
E. Fair- State
Auditor
Makes
likely there will be few changes.
child, vice president of the associa¬
Report of Committee
tion.
The
directors
are
Messrs.
Good Suggestion
The report of the Committee of Cody, Fairehild ,J. E. Hunt,
J. S.
Five follows in full.
Loudon, E. S. Byron, Max Waldron

Seventeen Brands Packed Last
Public Needs Education

COUNTY

of preparing the product but

ways

the fruit sent out last year is suf¬
ficient to show
that
this
can
be
handled all right. The problem of
creating a demand for tne fruit is
another thing and this remains -to be
worked out.
John A. Snively, head of the Eagle
Lake cannery which put up last year
the surplus fruit frorti six packing

houses, said there

were no

packed last

ere

year.

Some of it was a
first class
pro¬
duct.
Some of it not so good and
this fact is important because a new
product not yet called for by brand,
will suffer from the bad packs that
ere

sent out

The

by

some

In Laying This Year's Millage
Tell What C. of C. Has

con-

Eagle

cases

those of old heads in

canning business he

Commissioners Of
Lake Pay Tribute

qf the 17

cannery packed about
but Mr. Snively said
they were still far from being able
to show that it was profitable and
that for his part, basing his opinion

75,000

on

County

less than

17 brands of canned grapefruit now
i the market and that 375,000 cases

"sold"

the idea that there should be
two

fruit

the

was

one

on
or

large central canning plants for

the state rather

than

a

lot of small

plants.

He told of his experiences in the
They Cleveland groceries recently on the
trail of Sealdheart.

people

were

by

He found

no means

interested as he
could
were.
When they tried

The Lake county Board of Coun¬
ty Commissioners has written R. P.
Burton, president of
the
County
Chamber of Commerce a letter show¬

ing the value of that institution to
Lake county during the past four
years.
The letter is interesting
showing as it does what a live

impressed by the Polk county road chamber of commerce can do toward
system. J. H. Hart, secretary of the
Palatka Chamber of Commerce, said: making a county prosperous. It fol¬
lows.
"A sight of the marvelous system of
Office of Commissioners for Lake

good roads which seems to radiate County, Florida, Tavares, Fla., July
in every
jlirectioei throughout Polk
1923.

so

that

much

wish
they
the product

they said it was fine but he found a
great proportion
of them
didn't
know there was a such a thing in the
world.
This ignorance is the thing
that must be changed if the canning
is to be a success and how to change
u
is a big problem.
No pessimism overr delaying the
idea was expressed the only senti¬
ment being that it would be wise to
go slow until more facts are at hand.

"

County, so far as we have been able
Mr. R. P. Burton, president, Lake
to judge, is worth the trip and I hope
of a large class of Masons who
Chamber
of Commerce,
more
economically if concentated some way may be devised by means County
: the Shrine degree at the meet¬
under one competent head."
of which the people of Palatka and Tavares, Florida.
Dearr Sir:
During the past four ing of Egypt Temple in Tampa la >t
Some interesting suggestions as to Putnam County may be induced to
Thursday night.
Mr. Wetmore
is
the care of bond money
are
also come down here to see what we have years there has been paid from secretary of the Lake Wales Masonic
county funds to the
Lake County Lodge and has for
found in the report on those matters
years been one of
Chamber of Commerce the sum
of
as follows:
the leading masons of this section.
$37,131.43—less than the cost of one On his
Bond Interest and Sinking Funds
return the boys at the Scenic
mile of permanent road.
"The Bond Interest and
Sinking Orders Coming In For
Garage presented him a
Your records during that
period Highway
Fund accounts are kept by Mr. Wev.
fine shrine
made of platinum of
show that
through your influence which it is pin,
as Secretary. A report of all receipts
the "Whaf's What and
needless to
say
he is
381 families have been
located
in
and disbursements in detail is made
very proud.
A little inscription "To
Who's Who" Highlander Lake county.
semi-annually. An examination and
the Boss from the Gang," went with
In the same period- the
assessed
check of
these
accounts
did
not
Orders
for
nearly 100 of the valuation of Lake county has in¬ the pin. Among tho.-;> who went
reveal anything irregular. A diligent
What's What and
from Lake Wales and vicinity to the
Who's
Who" creased from
$6,700,000 to $11,500,- affair were M. R.
check of the accounts of
the
edition of The
Anderson, C. O.
Highlander, to be 000.
printed the latter part of September,
In this period the population of Thullbery, R. E. Withoyte, Mr. Cole,
have been taken since announcement Lake
Buchanan,
county has doubled, the pro¬ Harry Carraway, F. C.
that orders for this would be booked
and Jason
duction of citrus
fruits
increased Guy Pugh, H. J. Elliis,
for the present at the rate
Hunt.
of five from
boxes—
policy for the secretary to require cents a copy. It is necessary that we and in 400,000 to 1,250,000
every
part
of
Lake
county
a statement from the
Banks
each know the number that will be needed
Masonic Picnic Saturday
month, showing the interest credited before the presses start for we don't there is evidence of tremendous
and great prosperity.
and the certificates of deposit
The Robert Morris Association of
held yet have a perfecting press and the giowth
In including in our
budget for South Florida will hold its
by the trustees. Any action by the page mats are not available for re¬ 1923-24
annual
114 mills we, the
commis¬
Trustes affecting the funds should runs as they would be in a
larger sioners of Lake county, believe it picnic at Eagle Lake on
Friday,
be made known to the Secretary so office.
mets with the approval of 100 per August 31 and members of the Ma¬
that he can make proper entries on
H. F. Temple of Chattanooga, long
sonic Order or of the Eastern Star
cent of our citizens, who are
fully
his books."
booster for this section and whose
in this section are welcome to
cognizant of the worth of the Lake living
hospitaltable home at Highland Park County Chamber of Commerce and attend. A number from Lake Wales
■'=
a winter center, comes to bat with
planning to attend.
the affiliated organizations.
Pythian Sisters To Open Meetings
order for 50 which he will
dis¬
This millage is not
an
expense,
The Pythian Sisters, whose lodge tribute
among
his
Chattanooga but an investment and is paying
has been closed since the latter part friends who have not yet
been bit¬ tremendous dividends in building up
WEATHER REPORT
of June, will open their sessions for ten by
the lure of Florida. Mr. ties to eternal
friendship and in
the winter with a meeting on Mon¬ Temple writes a characteristic letter
Official Bulletin of daily tempera,
a county loyalty unparallel¬
day night, Sept. 3. The lodge, in¬ telling of the joys of Florida in reg¬ creating
ture and precipitations furnished by
ed in the United States.
stalled last winter, has had a suc¬ istering his order.
He will be here
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
sspectfully,
cessful growth and is getting on its about Oct. 1.
[. V. SIMPSON,
feet in good shape under the care of
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
an efficient
list
of
officers.
Mrs.
Mulberry Man Murdered
August 26, 1923.
Stella Alexander is M. E.
C.
and
Expect Better Fruit This Season
Local interest attaches to the foul
Date
Mrs. Alice May Rhodes, M. of R. and
Rain
Low
High
murder of K. G. Haynes at Mulberry
Bartow, Aug. 29—Polk
county's
C.
20
97
71
Meetings are held the first and
.00
new citrus crop will be of consider¬
Monday
night
because
he
was
the
third Monday nights in each month
21
98
69
2.12
brother-in-law of Mrs. M. C. Haynes ably better quality than that of the
and visiting members are invited to
22
93
.25
70
of this city and uncle of M. K. Massey past season, if weather
conditions
23
95
71
.00
and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell. Mr. Haynes continue as favorable as they have
24
93
71
.00
vas shot to death in his store
about 8 the past few months,
says
C. C.
/clock Monday night.
Commander,
manager
of
the
Polk
Robbery
it
WIm Men Analysed.
26
97
70
!oo
thought to be the motive. One mar County Citrus Sub-Exchange.
Mr.
The wise man Is but a clever Infant,
Commander anticipates no
has been held for the crime.
increase
95
71 Total 2.59
spelling letters from a hieroglyphics!
Mr. Haynes was the last of four in the county's grapefruit production Average
prophetic book, the lexicon of which
MAMMOTH GROVE,
brothers.
His wife is dead, but two next season, but
expects a
much
In eternity.—-('arlyle.
larger crop of oranges.
daughters survive him.
E. Chandley, Observer;
_
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BUICK

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

1924

T

PAUL. THE

—Matt. 10:9, 10.

Monday.
RESTORE
Brethren, If a

APOSTLE

a

TOPIC—How

Paul

Jl.'NlOl

IC— I'aul the Dauntless.

PRAYER

1—His Patriotism.

ANSWERED.

Our part

you

started right and then
deposits every six

Roadster

Sedan

F. C. BUCHANAN,

Friday.

The Lake Wales State Bank

$1680

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

E. C. STUART, President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
B. H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director

Saturday,
THE WRATH OF GOD.—The
wrath of God Is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and

$1095

$1125

When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

months.

THE
LORD
HEARS
AND
SAVES.—The Lord is nigh unto all
them that call upon him, to all that
call upon him in truth.
He will
fulfill the desire of them that fear
him: he also will hear their cry,1
and will save theui.—E's. 145:18, 19.

men

Models—4
Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.

add 4 per cent Interest to your

SUPPLY IS SURE.—Trust In the
Lord, and do good; so shalt thou
dwell In the land, and verily thou
shalt be fed.

Stern prin¬

is to get

"

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

I

—

34:4, 6.
Thursday.

Joseph, Moses, David, Isaiah Instead
of Achilles, Hercules and Ulysses.
His Education.

is to

~

..

duty to start today. The size of your
deposit is of minor importance—the big thing
plan to add to it regularly.

first

all his troubles.—Ps.

as

III.

Happiness to all.

It is your

sought the Lord, and he heard ma,
and delivered me from all my fears.
This poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him, and saved him out of

ciples of integrity were inculcated In
him thus giving him strength of char¬
acter to impress the world.
He was
strongly attached to the peculiarities
of the Jewish religion.
The hegoes
such

added

Wednesday.

,s[u ing out of such homes; l'or example,

were

means

—Eccles. 5:10, 11.

stands second to none
history. The story of
his life Is of perennial Interest.
I. His Birth, (v. 3 cf. Phil. 3:17).
lie \ra# born In Tarsus of pure He¬
brew stock.
He could with legitimate
pride boast of godly ancestry. It Is
highly important that each generation
should so live that no handicaps be
placed upon their children.
II.
His Horns Training.
(3:5).
Ills pnrents were pious people and
carefully reared him according to Jew¬
ish standards.
Most religious leaders
name

In the annals of

which molded his life

a

are spiritual, re¬
one In the spirit of

Increase, they are Increased that
eat them: and what good Is there
to the owners thereof, saving the
beholding of them with their eyes?

you: a people and adult topic
—Paul s Contribution to Christianity.

tM<>ses, Samuel, Timothy.

Every man, woman and child should have a
Savings Account in some Bank. It brings a sense
of Security, Protection and Independence that

which

RICHES DO NOT SATISFY.—
He that loveth silver shall not be
satisfied with sliver; nor lie that,
loveth abundance with increase:
tills Is also vanity.
When goods

Be-

1 nt i: HMKDI ATE AND

Paul's

THE
ERRING.—
be overtaken In

man

.meekness; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted.—Gul. 6:1.

Mlsslon-

>

fault,

ye
store such

LESSON TEXT—Acts 22:3, 6-10; Phi¬
lippine 3:4-14.
OOLPKN TEXT—"I press toward the
(nark (or ths prize of the high calling
Of OoJ In Christ Jesns."—Phil. 3:14.
Ill i'BRSNCE
MATERIAL—Romano
1:0-17: 15(15-21; II Cor. 11:1-12.
PR1.MART

Five
^
Double Service
Sedan

your Journey, neither two
coats,
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for
the workman Is worthy of his ment.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 2

MODELS

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
$1755
Touring
$1895
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
$2510
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
$2460
Five-Passenger
Touring
$1175
Three-Pass.
Sport Roadster.. $1875
Five-Passenger
Four-Pass.
Sedan
$2310
$1925
Sport Touring
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$2210

JESUS*
INST It I CTIONS.—Pro¬
vide neither gold, nor sliver, nor
brass In your purse: nor scrip for

P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
IVacher of English Bible In ths Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright. 1(11. Western Newepaper Dnloa.

<By REV.

PRICES

I
1

A. C. THULLBERY,

Director

unrighteousness of inen, who hold
iiie
truth
in
unrighteousness.—

(Acts 2:3).
He

was brought
Rom. 1:18.
love his nation. He proudly af¬
firmed, "I am a Jew." Paul was a
nationalist of the true type.
Children
should be taught to love their nation. lie depreciated his present attain¬
2—A Love for the Bible. The Scrip¬
ments, perceived the dignity of his
tures were to him the very Word of
calling and pressed forward with all
God. What was found written therein
his strength In order that he might win
was the final word for Him.
Loss of
the prize.
The conditions which de¬
love for the Bible and implicit faltb
termine growth are first, a decided dis¬
therein Is a tragedy.
satisfaction with present attainments;
3—Zealous for God.
(Acts 22:8).
second, perception of the height of
The word zealous literally means "to
truth, and third, a resolute determina¬
boil." Zeal without knowledge Is bet¬
tion to attain at whatever cost.

up to

IDEAL FERTILIZERS
The time of year is approaching
when the citrus and vegetable grower
will need consider the fertilizer re¬
crops for the fall
There are brands of IDEAL
FERTILIZERS made to suit the par¬
ticular needs of every crop.
They
have been in use many years and the
results have been so satisfactory that
the conservative grower now consid¬
ers them to be standard.
Write us for
booklets and information.
Ask our
local representative to call upon you.

quirements of his

ter than

no zeal at all.
4—Conscientious.
His supreme

aim
was to possess a conscience void of
offense. Conformity to the dictates of
conscience Is demanded.

season.

Humanity.

Humanity

Is Indeed a happy lot,
when we can repeat ourselves In oth¬
ers,
and still be young as they.—

It is the law

of life for every man that because of
the blight of sin the conscience needs
to be taught»by God's Word.
5—He Had a Trade.
Every Jewish

Dickens.
Evidence of

Immortality.

dissatisfaction with any other
solution is thfc blazing evidence of im¬
Our

boy, regardless of his father's wealth,

taught a trade. It was a saying mortality.—Emerson.
among them that, "He who failed to
teach his son a trade, taught him to
The Ago Before UK
steal." This would be a good plan in
Our ancestors have traveled the Iron
our modern days.
age; the golden uge Is before us.—SL
IV. His Conversion.
(Acts 22 :6-10). Pierre.
1—On the Way to Damascus, (v. 6).
He was the enemy of Christ, and was
Prime Sport in Swordfishing.
on his way to Damascus authorized to
The barkentine Monitor recently ar¬
bring bound such Christians as might
be found to Jerusuleui to be punished. rived at Seuttle froir. a cruise In the
While on this journey he had time for South seas, bringing the report that a
reflection and conscience began
to swordflsh, evidently mistaking the boat

was

whale, attacked from underneath.
It came up with such momentum that
its sword was driven through a sixinch plank In the hull.
When Inves¬
tigation was made to discover the cause
of a leak, the fish's sword was found,
minus the teeth, in the thick plank.
What Is regarded us n prime summer
sport is swordfishing along the north¬
for

work.
2—A

(vv. 6-0).

Light from Heaven,

As this light burned through the sky
jov-v Ulm, he fell to the ground humil¬
iate'1.
Accompanying the light was a
,m

saying.

L Ai

me?"

v

speaking, the Lord declared that

as

Jt

"Saul, why persecutest
Upon Inquiry as to who

was

Jesus of Nazareth whom he was

ern

persecuting.
3—An Honest

a

sea

coast

of

the

(v. 10). He
was willing to do what the Lord willed,
so he was Instructed to go to Damascus
where fuller light would be given.
V. His Estimate of Christ.
(Phil.
8:7-9).
When he came to know Christ, he
counted all but loss In comparison with
Jllm. He saw Christ as the supplier of
righteousness. He who has Christ and
Ills righteousness has everything worth

North Atlantic, the Mediterranean sea
and the vicinity of the Antilles. It be;
as

His Transcendent

For the home, office, farm

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
W. I). Qunintance, Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

Send The

was

of Christ's resurrection,

might

that lie
conformable to His

made

be

—

LAKE WALES

ferings.
2—He desired to attain unto the
resurrection of the dead. This refers
to the first resurrection in which the
believers shall come forth from among
the wicked dead.
3—He pressed toward the mark. He

Windows

Repair Work on Short Order"

Preaching
7:30

p.

a.

m.

a.

School

each

Sunday

HAS IT

LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

OCCURED
TO YOU

Bebe Daniels in
"THE EXCITERS"

That

FIRST BAPTIST

9:45^a.^m.
Junior'a'n^Senior B. Y? P.

pastor will

Also two reel

U., 6:30 p.

Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended

hand
one

'Get

the habit, t
and not a di

,th

well

lighted
big asset?
lighted and

ventilated

business

house is much more

than

is
equipped.
which

Just stroll
houses

are

the

through any town during the evening and
attractive and popular.

see

one

not

so

which streets and business

more

Our business is to

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

REFORMED PRES¬

666

BYTERIAN CHURCH
ing

a

other

ever

CIATED
S. A.

a

A well

comedy

it will become a pleasure
THE PLACE Is the large tent.

be glad at L
—
services he may t

is

the

on

attractive

Admission 15 and 30 cents

"an^ea££e w*„°

Lord.

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

Kennedy in
"THE PURPLE HIGHWAY"

Minister.

Elmer A. Albritton,
Sunday School.

thlTworship* of "the
to render what
any and all.

CHURCH

a

street

Tuesday

morning

in.

Epworth I.eague each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

The

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Helene Chadwick in
"GIMME"
Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Preaching. 7 :80 p., n

and

THE

m.

Sunday
10

Sunday at 11

every

Year

Saturday

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

i

Scenic -Theatre

LAKE WALES, FLA.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

WNCMSTER
STORE
'«

THE

*

f

.5.

Moreno
Also two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Door Frames and Screens

High«Grade Cabinet Work

<jjd not count that lie had yet. attajnc.il.

ounces,

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Supported by Antonio

UOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

factory. Come
30 cents.

or

Three

Thurstlay
—

WORKS

NOVELTY

His suf¬

a

a can.

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Aug. 30, Sept. 1,4

even

death and have fellowship in

$2.00

f

today and get

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

to know the power

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

in

|
|

Jacksonville, Fla.

B:10-14).
1—His aim

phonograph, washing machine, children's roller
skates and bicycles, lawn mower, door hinges, fire¬
arms, fishing reels, furniture, etc.

large as a shark, and has a

mackarel-sliaped body.

(Phil.

Aim.

clean, polish and prevent rust.
Use it for the vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,

States.

pooner
tion as

comes

KEEP
a can
of Winchester
GeneralToUtility
Oil
in that
handy
kitchen drawer.
lubricate,

is harpooned, the

while.
VI.

United

harstanding behind an Iron protec¬
high as his waist. The swordfish preys on schools of spawning
fishes.
While frequently seen in tin
Pacific waters, It Is n native of the

The swordflsh

Inquiry,

You'll find its Uses Countless,
Like the Stars

Tinkler, Pastor.

Services:
10

School,

a.

m.

all.
!

Sunday morning.

"Services

Cures
and

help

you

make

your

town and business attractive and

prosperous.

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

in

Read The Highlander.

I0-20t.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

AUGUST

29,
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Not Eminent.
A

A. Mills of Miami has
guest of P. C. Buchanan
•week.

on

been
the

the

past

The Misses Gertrude
and
Edith
Norcross spent
last Sunday with
Bartow friends.
The

Berry-Mathews Co.

ed work
•

on

fine

a

bu.,

new

judge

passing sentence
man, and In the course of lils
preliminary remarks he referred to
him as "a professional burglar."
The
prisoner raised loud protests from the
dock. "Here," he exclaimed, "I dunno
what you mean by callin' me a profes¬
sional burglar.
I've only done it once
before un'
I've been
nabbed both
times." The Judge beamed upon him.
"Oh, I did not mean to say," he re¬
marked in his suave manner, "that

BABSON PARK

Mrs. J. E. Taylor of Tolec
>ledo.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Stafford and
family and Max Waldron were dinner
guests of Lakeland friends on Sun¬

was once

profession."

you were eminent in your

Mrs.

(Dorothy Ohlinger,)
over

in

Dealer

Sterling
ar

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

r-LX

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer

(Next door to Highlander)

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

Florida

Lake Wales,

is

In millions of homes

i

There is
.

githen
Company, a Florida cor¬
be held at the office of
said
ompany
at Lake Wales, Florida, on Sat
rrday the 15th day of September, A. D„
•i28 at 10 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
citing on the following resolution:
RESOLVED that the
capital
stock
of
aid
corporation be increased from
fifty
houeand
dollars
(S50.000.00
ita
present
apitnl. to one hundred
thousand
dollars
will

onation,

and

two

Blue
Ridge, North Carolina,this summer
have returned, having greatly
en¬
joyed their summer's stay. The lads
put on weight and are great boosters
for the discipline and facilities of

'nomination a^kinSTiuShe
f

corporation,

said

the camp.

present stock

sold and issued

be

to

This
disease
"Dirtitis."

"Dirtitis"

where

plumbing is faulty,

Where the

years,

School for two

and all join in

wishes for

hearty
the "newly weds."

TOWNSEND,

F.

Mrs.

good

The fine new home being built for
George M. Chute of Toledo by the
Berry-Mathews Co., is nearing com¬
pletion and will be ready for Mr.
and Mrs. Chute when they return to
Hillcrest Heights for
the
wniter.
For some years they have been liv¬
ing at the lodge but their new .home
will be a comfort and a delight to
them and it is predicted will be thf
gathering place for much
of
the
festivities incident to the passing of

the winter at Lake Caloosa.
The
home is a credit to the contractors.

In the
NOTICE

license

is

With

in

every

&

SNYDER.

BRADLEY,

24-51

orneys.

THE

COUNTY,

COUNTY

POLK

COURT,

FLORIDA.

R. Hutchens, Plaintiff, Versus Jane
id Ada O. SummerviUe, defend
'

$400.00.
West

and

Ada

O.

Noti:

r

given

Plumbing;
Plenty of water;
And a clean body,

twnship

29

South,

The "Dirtitis" disease
Will slink

fine trip
around
party included the

the lake. The
Misses Marion
and Betty Hunt, Gussie
Buchanan,
Thelma Ashley, Virginia Lowe, Ruth
Chamberlin, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Caldwell, Messrs. Cecil
Buchanan,
Albert Mills, Willis Cody,
Stanley,
Ashley, Arthur Stafford and Max MO newspaper can
Waldron.
After the boatride, light
out
a

FOURTH
FROM POLK
BULLARD
Paved 24

STREET
AVENUE TO
AVENUE
feet wide

might

With good

On

refreshments were
served
at
t'
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt.

plumber is the champion
destroyer.

So you

Away—
Away to spread its sickness
poverty

and

Elsewhere.

succeed with-

advertising, therefore

Let's keep it on

the move!

J. E. SWARTZ

we

lolicit the patronage of our readers
for those who by their advertising
help to make this paper possible.

Plumbing and Heating
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Read The Highlander.

..fa
? sags

SEED :
New Fall

SEED :

Catalog ready soon. If you are not

on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

already

I'&lffiAss Si.;

Pl£

KILGORE SEED CO.

»,k,- :s

■'IS

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

STREET EAST OF, AND ADJOIN¬
ING A. C. L. RAILROAD RIGHT
OF WAY.
FROM POLK AVENUE TO
HESPERIDES ROAD.
Paved 21 ft. wide.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

jb A." C.8*!

Outfitters to Men

Per Doz. 10c

s.

9CC

..

36-in Souisette beautiful

Pumps, Oxfords, Kids, Patents, White
Canvas and Nubuck, both low and
high tops get yours now,
QQC
one pair for
You can shoe the entire family at

Plenty of it!
Dirt

pair

ren's Shoes.

Invite him to the battle.

Summei

defen

Friday evening of last week
a party of young people
chartered
the "Minnetonka" for a
moonlight
boatride.
A heavy shower early
the evening delayed the party son
what, but they started out as sc
as the storm was over and enjoyed

greater

Of dirt with water—and

The

pair

Large Sizes

QQC 36-in Imported Madras in colors
per yd
This week we are offering some 36-in Heavy mercerized Poplin,
special clean up in Ladies' and Child¬
per yd
per

No, you must fight the disease
B.

"

IN

cause

Hair Net

Ladies' and Children's Shoes

dirt.

would

only
unhappiness.

respect.
BESSIE

CRAWFORD

more

That

to

dealer

fight against "Dirtitis."
fight this disease

You must not

hereby given that
the
signed Bessie B. Snyder of
Polk
Florida, intends to apply on Mondi
10, 1023 to the Honorable John S.
Judge of the Circuit Court of th
Judicial f"—"
—
Notice

per

good

Human

SPECIALS

x

Fire with fire,"

Warranted

SWAN'S

SSc

fight

Does not hold

Flickinger has many friends in this
community, havnig taught
in
the
Public

Shoes

joV of

"You must

Park

Ladies and

The old saying,

j.

The county agent is at your service free at all times.

Highlander.

Children's

Running water is scare,

ler, who was married Wednesday,
the 22d, at high noon,
to Ray
R.
Flickinger of Bartow. Mrs. Cald¬

Babson

homes

the

to

comes

The bath is unknown.

honor.

Read The

termed

be

may

Mrs. Vaughn M. Caldwell spent
few days of last week in Tampa, the
guest of Miss Bessie Louise Chand¬

of

big heaping dish of

And, of course, can't cope with.

Where the

matron

a

stand,

Lumber

&

loor

Don Curtis of
Lake
Wales
Fred Keiser, Jr.,
who spent
months at S. C. Y. camp
at

was

under¬

That millions of folks don't

full attendance will be o„
A. Stafford and Miss Estl
don will be in charge of
this year.

And

Kincaid's Ice Cream, to be
Know
Had at Anderson's Drug
Store will do them good
What's
Instead of harm.
Good
Its a local product, too.
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.
Lake, Wales Dairy

....

disease

a

Kids

AT BUD'S PLACE
Camel Cigarettes
25c
Two for
Prince Albert
25c
Two tins for

Dirtitis

week with Dr. and Mrs.

day, Sept, 10, when it i:

well

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Park Ave.

A. H. Stafford.
Miss Chamberlin
the niece of Mrs. Stafford.

School

Building

Sunday

Ice Cream Every

Miss Ruth Chamberlin of Winder¬
mere returned home Monday,
after

Park

Bank

WALES. FLORIDA

Office Second Floor Bank

Mr. and Mrs. C.
P.
£
their guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Babson

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Cigars and Cigarettes

don, of Leavenworth, Kans

a

H. J.

DENTIST

Cold Drinks

spending

particulars may be had by writing
DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.
ELMER E.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Mrs. A. R. Highfield left
day for an extended visit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hoi

last.

in Lake Wales

i

Reeldenee-N»

Full

Fruit and Vegetables

son

who has been the house
Miss Marion Hunt
the
weeks returned
home
c

Phone,

Ofllee —OO

Business and Residential Properties

Dauphin

Mrs. V. M.

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

young

Oi Choice

Ofllee In Rhodes Bid*.

Northern Office, Albany. N. Y.

who
their home early last week.
a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Citizen

Sunday.

and

OWHER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

LAKE

Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., and son,
"Billie" have been visiting in Bar¬
tow the past week, returning home
Mr.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

a

day last.

on

THREE

PAGE

"Swans."
Men's Best grade Russia Ooz work
shoes
$1.98
Men's Best grade Scout Style work
shoes
$2.25
Men's Best grade Elk Skin work
shoes
$2.75 and $3.00
Men's Best grade U. S. Army
shoes
$4.75 and $5.00
Men's Plain toe officers Blucher,

per

35c

quality

yd

36-in fine

35c

quality oxford Cloth,

yd

per

30c

36-in fine

quality underwear
25c
check, special per yd
32-in Imperial Chambray Solid and
Check, per yd
40c
27-in in all colors
Wide Bleached Sheeting

15c

60c

MEN'S WEAR
Winchester
in

long

wear.

High Grade shirts, lead
We carry a complete

line at all times.

special
$4.50 Imported English Broad Cloth Solid
colors with collar
$3.75
Men's Brogue and English last shoes,
Winchester
High
grade Imported
all latest style and warranted by us
from
$5.25 to $7.50
Men's Overalls
....$1.85
Men's Blue Chambray Work
Shirts
60c
Men's Khaki Pants
$1.65
Men's Riding Pants
$1.95
Men's Athletic Underwear, per
suit
59c
Men's Golf Knickers, linen
$4.95
Men's Dress Pants
$3.50 to $10.00
'

PIECE GOODS

This week

DON'T

.....

•

(3 piece) latest styles

Men's all wool Herring bone
tweed with 2 pair pants
some ex¬
Men's Hose, 15c, 2 pair for

we are offering
specials in Piece Goods.
32-in Best grade Gingham, 30c value
per yd. for
25c
36-in stripe, figured, and check madras
30c value, per yd for
25c
Bleached muslin (first Call) per yd 15c
36 in Unbleached Muslin
<M 9 CI
10 yds for
tpiXd
36-in Cambric without Dressings 23c
36-in no fade shirting, 45c grade,
per yd
30c
32-in Linen finish Chambrys, very fine
per yd
40c
32-in Linen finish Chambrys in check
fine quality, per yd.
40c
36-in fine quality Dimity
9AC
Checks, per yd
36-in fine quality Lawn
OAC
per yd
40-in fine quality stripped voile, per
yd
35c

tra

Madras Shirts
$2.50
Winchester High grade Percale
shirts
$1.25 and $2.00
Winchester High Grade White <M CA
Oxford Cloth
Jl.OU
Winchester High Grade Khaki Work
Shirt
$1.95
One lot Khaki and Blue Shirts, full
cut
85c
Men's all wool Flannel Sport Suit,

$20.00
and
$28.50
25c

EXTRA SPECIALS
High grade Human Hair net to clean
up lot, every one guaranteed, 1AC
per dozen
Ladies' Voile Dresses, all large QQC
sizes at
Ladies' Bungalow
all size
Ladies' Glove Silk
Ladies' Hole Proof

Aprons,

QQC

$1.98
$1.25

Hosiery,

per pair

Ladies'
at

Waists,

a

few left,

v

Children's Gingham Dress,
with bloomers at
Children's Khaki, play
Suits

FORGET

SHOE

.

85c
95*

$1.25

SALE

Sole'Agents for

n

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

Corner

Giddens Bids-

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT SWAN'S

W. H. SWAN & CO., Lake Wales.

WE SELL FOR LESS

Phone 73

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

FOUR

Lake Wales

Highlander

THE ROAD REPORT
(Continued from

page

1)

distance of 12.71

miles, to

329,551
Road No.
27—Lake
Wales to
Hesperides a distance of 6.75
miles, to be built 'at a cost
131,829

cost

tance of
cost of

1920.

jP18 to Dec 8,

i

a AM ER.wni.
I, I.,.
•
— - - - — —
Advertising Rates Upon Application
•

■>

53,225

Road No. 24—Eliminated.
Road No. 25—Eliminated.
Road No. 26—The Bareah road,
to be built as laid out by the en¬
gineer in his original report, a

if March 3. 1S79.

.

2.3 miles to be built at

-

METHODIST CHURCH

,'ednesday,

A

Road
Sec. 28

.

on

the

prayer

meeting this Wednesday

point on the Fort Meade-Frostgreat thing to live and work evening.
proof road a distance of 141 miles
in Lake Wales these
fine summer
to
be built at a cost of
270,000
The backward old folks social
days. There's a feeling about being a wonderful success and in spite of
Road No. 32—Bartow to
conn, sted with a live, up-and-at-'em
Alturas road, eliminated.
a
pouring rain there was over
The widening of all the existing
institution like Lake Wales that is present.
9-foot county roads to a uniform
invig6;-ating land inspiring. A fellow
The department missionary meet¬ width of 15 feet with a 4xl5-inch
comes
ambling along the
Scenic ing will be an all day meeting Sept. concrete curb was recommended,
Highway,—nof
a
finely
paved 4 at the home of Mrs. Allen at Bab- a total of 120 miles, at a cost
—.1,200,000
street within the
city limits—the son Park. We hope every member of
of the society will try to be present.
The inclusion of the 9-foot road
collie f.isking ahead, full of life and
from Dundee to Winter Haven in
The Junior missionary society had
pep au i glad to be in
Lake Wales,
the list of
9-foot roads to be
their meeting Monday, 16 being pre¬
too.
widened was recommended, a dis¬
sent and after the
devotional
and
Here comes
a
tance
of
11
miles at
a
cost
big truck with
story hour they enjoyed a picnic and of
20 men clustered aboard it, going to
125,000
games on the parsonage lawn.
GRAND TOTAL OF
their v. ork in the groves.
(One such
A Pretty Party
COST
$4,066,162
crowd coming back the other night
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. James
Total mileage of new
said tl:ey had set 40 acres of citrus
A. Curtis entertained with
a
Kenroad
131.28
trees ihat day.) Here comes a couple
Total mileage of 9-foot
of carpenters in a flivver going to singotn, ni honor o hfre mother, Mrs.
county
120.00
work on one of the three new houses Fredickson, who is visiting here from roads to be widened
Lakefield Minnesota.
The house was
Total mileage of
other 9-foot
on our street.
Here goes a load of
beautifully, decorated with baskets road to be widened
11.00
asphalt for the boulevard around of
periwnkle and bowls of pink ro~ —
the lake. Here a smaller truck load¬
GRAND
TOTAL
OF
MILE¬
At
the
appointed hour delicious
ed v.ath sand for some of
the new
AGE
262
freshments were served.
The guests
sidewalks being built.
On
motion
of
Mr.
all voted Mrs. Curtis
a
Cornell,
seconded
delightful
Ahead of one, down the road, can
be seen the smoke from at least three hostess and were sorry -when they by Mr. Lewis, it was resolved that
the committee of Five
recommend
had to depart.
factories, standing the blue skies a
to the board of county
commission¬
on merce color.
In
front
of the
Perry's Back In Lake Wales
ers that the recommendation of W.
hotels are
half
a
dozen
flivver
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Perry and son, Lacy Boyd, engineer in
charge of
"coops" waiting for the travelling
returned
Saturday
noon surveys and estimates and concurred
men to finish breakfast and
be off Charles,
summer
spent in the in by E. V. Camp, consulting en¬
about their work.
The man at the from their
north.
While
regarding the pavement of
filling station is busy and one knows some time in aw'ay they were for gineer,
Cleveland, Ohio, later new roiads to be constructed or old
that there is plenty of work for the
to
Excelsior Springs, Mo., roads to be reconstructed now under
packing houses,
business
firms, going
where
development concerns at the
office some they made headquarters for
On their return they
waiting for the little Highlander came weeks..
back by way of Omaha, Chi¬
cago and Washington, making a trip
Verily folks, its good to live and of about
2,500
miles which
Mr.
work in a live town.
Perry drove in 10 days. The worst
Its

was
further
recommended
that
wh£re necessary all roads to be con-

thence

south to the center of Sec.
.structed or reconstructed be provid14, a
distance of 3.25 miles, to be built
I ed with a 4xl5-inch concrete curbat a cost of
56,500 : ing, und where the curbing was not
Road
No.
29—From
Babson
to be used the bituminous base
ex¬
Park east 1 mile at a cost of
22,61, tend 6 inches on each side of the
Road No. 30—From
road.
This motion was carried by
Faostproof
to Reedy Creek, including a bridge
the following vote:
Yeas, Henry
across the latter, a distance of 2
Lewis, T. T. Hatton, T. J. Appleyard

to cost
69,196
Epworth League have their mis miles,
Road No. 31—From
a point on
sion study class in connection with
the Bartow-Lake Wales road to

GREAT TOWN

a

at
for

Cornell; Nays, R. K.

Negro Drowned
big though more counties are build¬
A negro, who was known as "Rab¬
ing roads now than when Polk first
started, and a good sized deal bits" among the members of the gang
doesn't make the impression on the on which he worked, was drowned in a
outside world it did.
But it will be small lake near the Hesperides road
a
great asset to Polk, almost if not Saturday night after work. Eight of
quite as big as the first one was.
the men were in bathing under one of
One of the very best things about j the guards from County Commissioner
it is the fact that provision is made Hancock's camp when this man got
first for making safe the present nine beyond his depth. The guard could
foot roads.
All of them are
to
be
widened to 15 feet and, where
ne¬
cessary, curbs and gutters are to be

but tried to instruct the
men to form a chain
and get the boy
out, but they were timid and he went
not

swim,

This was the main thing down for the third time. The body
The Highlander has contended
for was brought to town and buried at the
and it is mighty glad
to see this cemetery by the Wales Furniture Co.

put in.
done.'

We want all the new roads we The man, who was serving time for
get but have contended that the some slight offense, had relatives in
present road investment should first Plant City.
can

and
made safe.
It is
this is to be done.
roads that will
mean
are o

be

Perfection

county line through which many of
our tourist friends
will
enter
the

Infinite

state.
Another of much
local
in¬
terest is the road
to
Templetown.
The complete list is printed on page
one.
The
Highlander hopes the

soon

as

they safely

can.

Phantom.

a

Tlie*e is no such thing as absolute
perfection In this old vale of tears
nnd laughter and, after a man with

built.

is the road to the Lake

county commissioners will give
a chance to vote on the project

angled turns.

Clark.

there are
The statement.

bad

some

corners.

onded by Mr.

County Commissioners
that
addi¬
right-of-way is absolutely ne¬ construction of
menced.
cessary in order to control the drain¬
age and reduce the maintenance ex¬
tional

toll

and

endeavor has

he can

got so
remember to butter only

bite

bread

that

of

time, he is
arraigned In the most severe terms as
soon
as
the company's gone on ac¬
one

us
as

count

;

of

at

the size of

a

Clark, it

was

resolved

the bites.—Ohio

State. Journal.

WANTED
HOUSE TO

RENT

Modern Bungalow Type, by November

1st.

CHAS. E. REEI), Jr. '

A. T.

MANN,

County Commissioners.
improvements to prop¬
erty, it would be wise to limit the
permanent improvements to such a
On future

distance

from

the

line

center

hereby to announce to my 'patrons and
pupils that I shall be in Lake Wales School Sept.
10th to organize my music classes. I have recently
returned from Boston, Mass., where I took a New
England Conservatory Normal Course in order to
give you better musical advantages. I also wish to
thank you for past courtesies and favors and will
appreciate your future patronage.
I wish

We prepare

License

First Make Old Roads Safe
It was further unanimously resolv¬
ed, upon motion of Mr. Appleyard,
seconded by Mr. Clark, that all 9-

and obtain Certificates of Title, Lost
Tags and Transfers.

struction of new
roads, and that
after the widening
of the 9-foot
roads that Roads Nos. 2, 10, 17 and
23

as

indicated in

this

report

CO.

•JOHNSON MOTOR

foot roads, including the Scenic
I Highway, be widened before the con¬

Ford Dealers

I

Lake
J.

Wales, Florida

E. JOHNSON, Notary Public

given first consideration.
| unanimous
It was
further resolved
by
vote, upon the motion of
I Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. Cornell,
■

that the committee
of five recom¬
mend
to the board of county com¬

missioners
that
work to be done
constructed
or

DAY OR NIGHT

the
engineering
the roads to be
reconstructed
as

We

on

give

suggested in this report, be done on
| a salary basis, 'and that the best pos¬
The sentiment of the board

our
as

prepared to
service. Many

are

you

autoists know

sible talent be secured.
Board Wants Good Roads

that

now

repair work is First

Class and we'd like to
show scores of others.

to

Filling Station
HORTON'S GARAGE
1st. St. and Bartow Road

Kirch & Pendleton

Vegetables to be had
be sure they are here.
Try our C. O. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
best

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb
1 lb. Can Early June

you

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

lyC
*•

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

Ay2 C

^

/IOC

40

1 AC

Peas
1 lb. jars

Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry

2y2 lb. California Table

OCC

LJ

O^C
^

No. 2

INVESTMENTS!

OAC

can

....

Lj

No. 1 can Royal Ann
Cherries
No. 1 can Libby's
Pears

LJ

Lipton, Maxwell House, Monarch

OOC

O 4C

Lf\

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

OCC

and OveFsea Coffee
Ten Packages Lighthouse Washing Powder
With One Cleanser Free
Pint can Wesson
Oil
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

<

A AC

QAC

Mary Carpenter jj

©ak. floors
for.

everlasting

economy*

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

2790

acres on

1803

acres

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

430

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

on

east

BIG CROP
Fertilizers.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10403 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
acres

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
Lajce Wales,
house

Owned and lor sale by

Lake

Co. Sales

Wales Ware

Agents.

free from warehouse

or

Booklet,

from

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.

CAMPBELI., Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97.
LAKE

WALES,

of

Phone 87
.

a

possible road, that a 66 foot rightof-way could be given without de¬
stroying valuable property.

THE GROCERTERIA
Musical Classes

com¬

OWNERS

CAR

ed and made safe.

When there's Fresh

Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,

road will be

any

Chairman of the Board of

penses.

by unanimous vote that on all of the
9-foot roads which would be widened,
all right angle turns be reconstruct¬

L

No. 1 can
Peaches

room at the
right-angled turns to
construct a safe curve of a radius of
not less than 300 feet,
before the

giving the curves that width.
Upon motion by Mr. Hatton, sec¬

of

__

may

"And the County
Commissioners
also, will insist on not less than 50
feet for right-of-way, and sufficient

"Relative to
the
proposed new
road construction, and the
re-construction of the nine foot roads, it
is the sentiment of the
Board
of

"Moreover, the State Road
De¬
partment, as represented
by
Mr.
Green
of
the
Board
and
by Mr. Kin¬
Appleyard, seconded by Mr. Clark,
that 'all roads to be constructed or ney of the Engineering Department,
reconstructed have a right of way of state positively, that in order to
not less than 66 feet and
that all obtain the expenditure of any of the
curves have a
radius of not less state road funds on any road which
has been taken over by
than 300 feet, unless there be i
the State
insurmountable obstacle in the

his friends call him.

has been a tremendous asset to Polk
and the next one will be almost as

county

where

roads is reflected in the
were

It
was
further
resolved
by
unanimous vote upon motion of Mr.

good roads. Three millions was (about
what we had figured
on
but the
larger figure does not frighten us so shape for the most part.
Mr. and
long as we feel a confidence that Mrs.' Perry return in excellent health
Polk county will get value received and enjoyed their trip but are glad
for
the
money
spent. Everybody to get back to their home. Mr.
knows that the first bond issue with Perry has resumed his old stand at
its nearly 300 'miles of road
built, Anderson's and will be glad to have

be conserved
fine to know
Some new
much to the
One of these

Road Department as a State
Road,
that the adjoining property
owners
must donate without
cost
o
the
State not less
than
66
feet
for

narrow

roads he found on the return were
on the strip from Waycross to Jack¬
sonville in this state.
This strip is
in very bad condition according to
Mr. Perry.
Roads throughout the
north are described as in very fine

ROAD SYSTEM
The Highlander is not scared
talk of a $4,000,000 bond issue

(representing L. W. Bloom), and H.
E.

a

.

1923

following resolutions which
unanimously adpted by them

the

a 3-inch bituminbase covered with 1 inch wear¬
,

28—From a point in
the state road south of

miles

ous

29,

ing surface of sheet asphalt, be ac¬
and
cepted on all portions of such roads j given the Press.
Enforcement of
as, in his judgment, this base
'and this rule will make many desirable right-of-way, and sufficient ground
wearing surface is feasable; and it changes on the
Scenic Highway to eliminate the dangerous right-

No.

Frostproof east 1.5

AUGUST

| consideration, with

..

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916:
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26.

HIGHLANDER

FLORIDA

Armour^ Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

*

|

AUGUST

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

29,

LOCAL_NEWS
Warren

Bartleson

returned

fornia.
J. F. Bartleson of the Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery left Friday for
Tate Springs, Tenn., where he will
remain 10 days or two weeks.

Cecil Scott drove to Bartow

Atlanta,

for

left

spend

a
vacation with his mother
Atlanta was Mr. Scott's

two weeks
and sister.

old home.
Mrs. M. K. Massey and little son,
M. K. Jr., left Sunday for Jackson¬

ville where they
weeks with Mr.

will spend several
Massey's brother,

Guy Haines.

and

Worth

Mrs. E. E.

Mr. and

family and Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Pickens and
family
motored
to
Wauchula Sunday to spend the day
with friends.

Williams of Tampa made
on the editor
of The
Highlander Tuesday. Mr. Williams
Angus

a

brief visit

and Mr. Worthington were once fel¬
low laborers on the Tampa Times.

week's stay at Clearwater
and St.
Petersburg. Miss Mattie
Tyre will return with them and en¬
roll as a pupil in the public school.
n.

a

for

Gillican,

J.

time

some

of the Lake Wales Naval
here is now in Nicaragua
looking into some lumber properties

"A pleasant social affair of
last
week was the reception
given by
Mrs. F. A. Scott for her guests, Mrs.
Allie R. Law and daughter, Miss Do¬

ris, of New Smyrna.

Mrs. Gillican is with her parents r
Louisiana but they expect to be back
here for the winter.

Gettis Riles who has been working
as an electrician in Miami for
the
last year or more has been visiting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Riles
for the prist two weeks, returning to
Miami
Monday. The young man
likes the coast town very well and
5s doing nicely there.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Yager who
have been spending the summer at
their old home in Muskegon, Mich,,
started for Lake Wales on the 21st,

driving through, and expect to be
here by Sept. 1.
Mr. Yager writes-

through

your

Hills,

summer

paper."

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisher who
have been visiting at their old home
in
Russiaville,
Ind., write from
Kokomo that they
will start for
home on the 31st.
"While we are
sorry to leave our friends
and the
dear home folks,"
they say, "we
shall be glad to
see
Lake Wales

those

of the

lives of some of his
church
bers.
After his passing on hi:
Rev. B. D. Law, an ordained
ister then in the Baptist Theological

m I l k h f
s t o r m
Special Representative in the Ridgre Sectioi

Louisville,

Ky.,

.

NEW YORK LIFE

was

Phone 252.

P.O. Box 1197.

Lake Wales Lodge No.
Regular

Meets

every

local Oddfellows went to
Thnrsday night where R. E.
Bradley and Alex Simpson were given
their first degree by the Bartow lodge.
Others who attended from Lake Wales
were C. A. Watson,
J. E. Worthing¬
ton and
H. E. Hutchens. A move¬
ment was started at the meeting to
try and bring the Oddfellows home
from Gainesville to some place in Polk
-county.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
of Lake Wales arid Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Campbell
of Templetown who
have been spending the
last three
weeks in
New York returned to

Lake Wales Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph H. Linderman

of

Mountain

Lake who were with them much of
the time in New York have not yet
returned.
Campbell says New York
is all right but Lake Wales is

Tuesday

night at hall in Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
'

_y

invited.

Temple
No.
1
Pythian Sisters meets Firt
and Third Monday nights i
Wales

Length of Life on Earth.

sand

mill Ion

on

0.
W.
Maxfield
Philadelphia where,

writes

he

and

estimated that there
the earth for :i thou¬

J. F. DuBois

Agency

Representing
Aetna Insurance Co.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Home Insurance

and G. Ins. Co.
Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Go.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of North America.
Royal Insurance Company
Mutal Life Insurance Company

L. and L.

Tempting

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Mrs.

We have been get¬
ting The Highlander regularly and
enjoy it very much." Mr. Maxfield
notes the item
about the "Who's
Who" edition soon to be issued and
sends postage to send copies to four
addresses.

And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.
Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

one.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bob
Parker and
children, Bobbie and Irene with Mrs.
L. H. Parker drove to Green Springs

Sunday to spend the
Mrs. L. H. Parker will go
back to Green Springs Wednesday
to spend
some
time taking the
and Clearwater

day.

there.

She will be

accom¬

panied by Mrs. John McLean who
will spend a week or so there. Mrs.
Parker may decide to remain for a
month.
While on
the
beach at
Bobbie
who was
playing near a swing, was struck in
the' head by the swing as it came

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

5

room

Old

and

Agents

bullald building

Reliable Companies

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Polk

County
Supply Co.
Phone 44

It

question which

s a

is the worst condi¬
tion— to want a thing
and not have it, or
to have a thing and

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the
family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Why Pay Rent?
show you some of our bungalow plans.
You'll find they
wont cost so much as you think and for our work we'll
let people
we have built for tell you.
They are our best advertisements.
Let

not want it.

us

ROSS & WATSON

In either case the
answer is—read and
use the want ads.

(J. W.)
Phone 111 L

(C. A.)
Phone 181 R

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Lake Wales,

Florida

Still Possible to Get

Good Citrus Land
I I

I

Good citrus land, well located, near roads
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of

and packing
Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.

getting scarcer every year.

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
Our organization is

Send the Children
Here

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

They will be able to buy everything
they need for School, and the total
amount they spend will be much less
than you had planned on.
The quality of our Pens,
other writing supplies is

Pencils and
such that ex¬

Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.

tra service is certain.

School Books Are Strictly Cash

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Pioneers in Lake Wales

little

back and quite la bad gash cut in the
little
fellows
forehead.
He
was
taken to a doctor in Clearwater who
fixed him up all right.
The cut will
not be serious.

and

argument against it

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's
Pickles

no

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

Figs,

are

Mrs. J. P- Tomlinson and sons Pitt
and Laurie returned Friday from a

pleasant

There is

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

"but shall be glad to be back in

most

Insurance that Insures

Basket

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

FLORIDA

United States Casualty Co.

Sunny Florida.

Clearwater

A

United States F. and G. Co.

have

a

SHOP

Company.

Great American Insurance Co.

from

pleasant trip to Starke, Lake Butler
and Dunellon. At
each place Mrs.
Tomlinson was the recipient of many
social courtesies while
the young
men
enjoyed themselves as well,
among the* parties given
for them
being a house party at the beach. At
Starke
Mrs. Tomlinson
was
the
guest of her girlhood friend, Mrs.
*jW. J- Epperson. Others present
were Mrs. J. E. Maines of Lake But¬
ler and Mrs. Jessie Andrews of Jack¬
sonville, all girls together. The re¬

as new

years.

Maxfield have
been spending the
summer that they will soon be back
in Lake Wales
again. "We (
been enjoying our stay
here," he

was

Clar-

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

plenty

good enough for him.

waters

of Pythias

_

Several

union

Thursdays,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights

and wife also at one tme teaching in
the school.
Mrs. Allie R.
Law, al¬

been

LAKE WALES,

Communication

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Miss Law being one of the
high school faculty, and Rev. Law

has

as good
price is right.

H. J. LANE

242, F. & A. M.

.

first and third

zens,

It

our

SHOE

LODGE DIRECTORY

over

has been life

Rebuild them and

us

Grocery Department

Near the close of his
second
year
here as pastor, he was called to the

ed for the best interests if its citi¬

INSURANCE CO.

Winter Haven, Fla.

pastor.
his first

reluctantly accepted his resignation.
"During the five years residence of
these good people in Starke,
they
were always interested in and work¬

so

of Polk County for

as

Although young, and this
regular pastorate and following a
man of experience and
ability, he
was very successful, especially in or¬
ganizing, training and building up
the work of the young people. In
this he was ably
assisted by his
talented sister,
Miss
Doris
Law.

repairing

ELECTRIC

ments,

Bartow

says

resort

should have been lied about, at once
wired Francis, "Florida
has
the
best summer climate of any of the
five states in which I have resided."

though an invalid confined to her
for that is the real place chair, was an efficient, consecrated
helper at all times, and her words of
to live."
cheer and wisdom encouraged
and
Word came to E. E. Worth Sunday inspired those who-came in contact
of the death of his neice, Mrs. Ellen with her."

oldest daughter of his
"the late John Worth of
Frostproof, which occurred at her
home at
LaBelle,
Florida.
Mrs.
Stewart leaves five young children
to mourn her loss.
Her father was
killed by a train at Frostproof a few
months ago and the news of Mrs.
Stewart's death was most depress¬
ing to her uncle.

celebrated

fetchingly described in Dante's In¬
ferno.
Mr. Pierce, indignant that he

once more,

Stewart,
brother,

and

near

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Seminary in

shoe

they will be

owned by Milton L'Eclus
Knill of New York City

the Lake

"We have enjoyed having
Wales news
during
the

Let

cabbage palms placed along the

G. Law was the much loved pastor,
for three years of the Baptist church.
His 3weet-spirited, consecrated
life
is still having its influence
on
the

called to follow his father

believe

shop and have them cobbled.

had

recently

has

clay pit at Lake of the
the asphalt road, now
and C. P.
is being
graded down by the Hutchens-Hinshaw people and will be planted as
part of the home places they expect
to build there soon.
Mr. L'Eclus has
recently had an avenue of 24 royal
Mrs. James A. Curtis entertained palms planted along the entrance to
his place.
at a dinner and bridge party Thurs¬
The weather is always a live topic
day night in honor of Miss Myra
Curtis whose wedding to Mr. Ed. O. for conversation and several inter¬
Chandley is to be an event of the changes anent Florida weather have
early fall. Those present were the occurred during the summerr that
honorees, Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis may be of note. L. H. Stebbins of
and children, Harvey
Curtis,
Jr., the Burlington
road of Chicago,
Miss Laura Curtis, Mrs. Frederick- owner of a fine home site at Lake of
son of Lakefteld,
Minn., and Mr. the Hills which he hopes to improve
and Mrs. J. A. Curtis.
Bridge was this winter, recently wrote Gerald
played after the 6 o'clock dinner.
Pierce as follows:
"After this sum¬
mer in
Chicago, the summers of
Laws Visit At Starke
Florida could have no possible terror
Mrs. Allie R. Law and her daugh¬ for
me, even if they were as bad as
ter, Miss Doris Law, now of New some of mmy friends
think they
Smyrna but formerly of Lake Wales, must be." Another letter from John
have been visiting at their old home Francis of
Chicago,
another old
in Starke, Bradford county
where timer in the railroad service to Mr.
they were guests of Mrs.
F.
A. Pierce severely scores
him as a
Scott.
While, there Mrs. Scott gave traitor to
Florida, it being stated
a reception in theii
honor from the that a mutual friend had quoted
account of which in
the
Bradford Pierce
as
being convinced
that
County Telegraph the following is Florida's summers are next door to

manager

Store Co.,

Hinshaw

Carl
400
1

Mrs. J. M. Wiseman- are taken.

Mr. and

enjoying

We

FIVE

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a cobbling

Macon College in
Lynchburg, Va. I driveway to his place on the lake
The guests chaperoned by Mrs. J. and they are all doing nicely.
They
W. Sample left town Monday morn¬ make a most attractive entrance to
his
place.
ing for the Sample residence on Lake
Eva.
The time was spent in swimThe old

dancing, the party returnTuesday afternoon. Those
were
Mrs. Surgeon
Fulton,
Misses Edith Johnson, Rosa
Cald¬
The editor
of
The
Highlander well, Rebecca Caldwell of Lake
drove to Tampa Sunday to observe Wales, and the guest of honor, Alice
his birthday as the
guest of his Briggs.—Bartow Record.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. WorthDinner and Bridge for Bride Elect
mgton.
Cecil R. Scott

Lake of the Hills

of her guest, Miss Alice Briggs of
Lake Wales, who will leave soon to
resume her
studies
at
Randolph-

Saturday afternoon to attend the
•wedding of her son, Lloyd A. Scott invited
to Miss Eva Lee Minnis.

Georgia, last Thursday to

PAGE

larty

Tues¬

day from an extended trip to New
York, Boston, Porto Rico, and Cali¬

Mrs.

House Party flt Haines City
A jolly crowd of girls
have re¬
turned from Haines City where they

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

PAGE SIX

St. Augustine Man
Advocates a Millage
Transfers
Co. to Floyd and
Tax For Advertising

Legal Papers Filed
Real Estate

Lake Wales Land
Hannah Crook;
Alfred and Julia
Carlstrom to J. A. Smith;
Armour
G. and Grace R. Scott to David F.
Swenson et al; Ida
S. and V. C.

Thompson

J-ohn

to

L.

Alderman;

Walter and Addie Daniels to C.

W.

Garett; D. W. and Julia D. Patter¬
son to E. F. Mitchell; C. I. and Ruth
Hollingsworth to James and Winnie
Washington; Earl and Atta Huntzminger to L. H. McTeer; Mrs. S. C.
and J Robinson to A McKay; Moun¬
tain
Lake
Corp. to Winslow S.
Pierce; John R. and Verna Kirby to
Mary L. Waterman; E. L. Kensinger
to W. J.
Rivers; Geo. W. Oliver
(Trus.) et al to W. A. Parker;
bert E. and Jennie M. Pace to Ed'
T. Roux and H. L. Askew; Fla. High¬
lands Co. to Walter

Stephens; Isaac R.

C.

and

Anna

Pennypacker et
Co; J. F. anji

al to Roux Crate
Victoria Jackson to B. J. Durrance;
T. W. Page et al to G. C. Smith; Lee
J. and Clara Pearson to W. H. Tay¬

Eugene Masters, city

manager

weekv He

Olin

advocated

Dopier; J. H. and Laura Kirkland to
Seaboard Air Line R. R. Co; Ralph
G. and Angie Plumley to
Geo. S.
Lainhart; Geo. S. and Minnie Lainhart to R. G. Plumley et al;
D. G.
and Martha Boucher to A. C. L. Rail¬
road Co; Wm. C. Berg to P. M. Hen¬

Cr.—Funds negotiated by J.

s

purpose,

Gumore; Fla. Highlands Citrus Corp.
to W. T. Galligan;
Fla. Highlands
Citrus Corp. to Nellie B. Duncan; E.
C. Burgner and wife to J. W. Turn¬
er; I. A. and Josephine S. Yarnell to
Glen St. Mary
Nurseries; F. and
Sarah Coyle to C. L. Rocker.

D. Woodward

Outstanding Tim
June 30th,

ASSETS

Net Deficit

RECEIPTS FOR SIX MONTHS:

comes

critics

common

or

from

FTn

Collector

ing is done quite right.

is tame beside the
"I never saw such

one
a

I

:e

place."

from,"
"These

minutes

Cash -Jn Depositories

Special Tax School District
Balance Cash in Depositories
Uncollected Taxes
Balance Cash in District Bond Funds
Uncollected Taxes
Total Available Assets

"This city

olticers wouldn't
last
10
where I came from." These

L

Uncollected" Taxes

Noth¬

came

AND

General School Fund.

Ta:

destructive

knockers.

1928

ASSETS

and never ill.
More often than njt,
the bad name cities get, or bad ad¬

vertising,

a

Outstanding Warrants Time A Current

premises and keeping them clean; 2.
By always speaking well of our city

36.008.09
94,081.60
137.882.48

L I A

Making Balance
DISBURSEMENTS FOR SIX MONTHS:

Expended for Schools:

Say, "thank

ous.

you,"

"if

Special^ Tax Distri
Incidentals

The beech has many qualities which
It for highway planting. It
Is, a tree of rugged growth, with dense

of

surpassing
charm

beauty,

to the

Schools

alue of School Pro;

School

605,475.62

Furniture

18|096.'l0

Printing Financial Staten
Other School Property including paving Tax

8.262.11

Total

RECAPITULATION OF REPORT OF SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL DISTRICT FUNDS
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, JUNE 30, 1923
g

H

NUMBERS

OUTSANDIG ACUNRDEI

BALNCESJANURY1923

1st,

RECIPTS

JANURY1923

1st,

says "Trees as Good Citi¬
book that goes Into all kinds
of tree planting in plain language. Its
one drawback, a minor one,
is that
Its smooth white bark Is a perennial
Invitation to the carving of initials.

FUNDIGWARNTSCAELD BEARNKOlDECMBR OUTSANDIGJ3U0NtEh

DISBURE¬ MENTS

SALRIES

TIME

and

roadside

landscape,

zens,"

Total

Incidentals for Board and

commend

lends genuine

for

Expenses of Administration
Salary of Superintendent
Traveling Expenses of Su
Per D,'em and Mileage of
Attorney Salary

The Florida Magazines for August
contains the introductory to a splen¬
did article on "Landscape Gardening
for the Country Home and Farm," by
William Gomme, county agent
for
Polk county, which is interesting and
instructive and calculated to
be
a
valuable addition to the literature
on the subject of "Beautification" in
which the people
fo Flordia are

foliage

Bonds Outstanding
Time Warrants Ou

Transporation of Pupils

you

derson;. Jennie A. Gates to Jess P.
The article
Ferrill; Geo. D. and Mary E. Reed particularly interested.
to same; Ida F. and C. W. Harring¬ will be concluded in the September
ton to W. C. Covington;
Minnie S. number.
Rasch to
Wm.
R.
Rasch; W. A.
Heath to R. McKilben et al; Emily
Boyi Like the Beech.
McCarthy et al to J. H. Ross; D. P.
and Mattie Davies to A. C.
Luther.
R. H. Young and Mary R. Young to
T. M. Jones;
I. A. and Josephine
Yarnell to Louis Thexton;' W. J. and
Kate Lopp to E. B. Walthall; J. W.
and N. E. Franklin to W. J. Lopp;
Idale Williams et al
to
Aileen
L.

Elections

it be spent:
1.
ect. 2.
In well

besides
printing our advantages.
These are:
1. By beautifying
our

1923

Office Salaries

a

and that
In newspapers, dir¬
selected
magazine
advertising. 3. Booklets. He then
gave some other ways of advertising

29,

hereby published under

Johnson; L. O. Feagin and Queen please." It pays in big dollars.
Shelba Feagin to B. H. Pike; Elmer
E. and Tina Murphy to R. D. Pope;
Gomme on "Beautification

Alvin W. and
Mary E. Kimmel to E.
B. Glazier; Irwin A. and Josephine S.
Yarnell toMartin C. and
Nettie J.

D^td*

of

publicity at the meeting of the State
League of Municipalities at
Lake¬
land last

Vocational Woi
ising

rceipts and dirbursem<
e
80th. 1928. with th.

St. Augustine, gave a fine paper on

millage for that

AUGUST

REPORT OF SCHOOL FUNDS, POLK COUNTY,
FOR PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30, 1923

lor; E. C. and M. E. Stuart to Anna
Hatcher; R. H. White to Consolidat¬ 3. Keep all public buildings, parks,
ed Land Co; Ethel and S. J. Ruther¬ and water fronts clean and attrac¬
4. The habit of being courte¬
ford to Mrs. S. C. Robinsbn; Benj. F. tive.
and Julia Mercer to E. D. and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

DR.

WAR1 WARNT!

CURENT

CR.

a

2,473.75
1,219.17
6,700.00

OTIME UTSANDIG30th

1923

3,201.96

630.00

1923

ag-

34,630.49

706^18

.'.'MO.oo

JUNE

Sf

2,575.00

14,584.92

'

12.25

New Suits Filed
Circuit Court, Chancery
W. R. Snell vs
Callahan
Groves,
bill to

foreclose; B. F.

Benton

vs

Mollie Bentdh, divorce; P. M. Hen¬
derson vs A. C.
Berry, attahment
lands and chattels,
$1000; H. G.
Stone vs Polk Co. Dairy Company.

County Court
Duval

Planing Mill

vs G. C. Corbett; American Wholesale Corp. vs
W. T. Hurst; J. J. Masterson Co. vs
O. J. Cook; Alton C. Hendry vs J.
H. Lundy; Harry M. Wear vs Glen
B. Skipper; Hillsboro Tire and Sup¬
ply Co. vs P. V. Hall; H. Y. Thomp¬
son vs A. L. Brantley; Standard Fer¬
tilizer Co. vs
S. D.
Creel; Dixie
Highway Garage vs Dixieland Invest

50.00
180.00

175.00
190.00

Co.
Ml.87

County Court
E. L. Ley

and L. B. Weeks, speed¬

ing, $5 and costs.
Jake
without

Williams

operating

license, $5 and costs

truck
or

days.
J. C. Stewart, carrying pistol $10
and costs or 30 days.
J. A Byrd improper license $5 and
costs.

J. L. Denman, improper license, $5
and costs or 20 days.

Philip Lovett,
or 20 days.

no

license, $5 and

costs

Willie
costs

or

Alex

Givens, vagrancy, $5 and
20 days.
Burney Livingston and D.
Knight, toting pistol without license,
$10 and costs or 30 days.
Sam Butler,
aggravated assault
$100 and costs or 4 months.
Sam Butler, aggravated
assault,
$25 and costs or 2 months.
Richard Brown, toting pistol with¬
out license, $10
and costs or 3C
days.
John Henry, assault
to
commit
murder, 2 years in penitentiary.
Henry Jones, breaking and entercosts

or

--X

T

one

will
again.
you

of

never

Bread

is

900.00

800.78

224.52
460.49

252.00

1,119.63

216.67

91.50
247.91
204.38
78.57

333!53

595.63
81.86

2,059.21
730.07

825.00

2.-7L 63

8,066.16

1,762.24

380.08

458.76

1,185.79
111.41
167.81

And it is just as good as it looks,
for we use only the purest ingredi¬
ents and the most sanitary methods
in our Bake Shop.

Order

Johnson, drunk, $100
4 months.

15.00

836.37
T',135.10

Don't It
Look Good?

913 60

150.00

250.92

592-77

115.56

159i33
*500.00

our Pies today, and
bother baking them

126.85

RECAPITULATION OF REPORT OF BOND, INTEREST AND SINKING FUNDS
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, JUNE 30, 1923

Best Food—

your

Eat More of It.

GOOD_BREAD
LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

NUMBERS

BFOUNNDD BALNCES JANU RY

IFAUSND. BALNCES JANU RY 1923

1st.

OUTSANDIG

BONDS JANURY 119st23,

DISBUREMNTFUND DISBUREMNTFUND OUTSANDIG

RECIPTS

BOND

IAS.

BONDS J3U0NtEh

FUNDBALNCES30th

&S. JUNE

It.

1923

I

months.

Cornelius

Huskey,
assault
battery, $25 and costs.

FUNDBALNCES30th1923

BOND JUNE

,

and

SIDEWALKS

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Bartow
since
our last issue:

Boney L. Brown and Lantie Aria
Robbins, Kathleen.
Robert Buffkin, Auburndale,
Dora Belle Williford, Lakeland.
Chester D. H. Laird, Lakeland and
Annie
Mae
Hardin,
Birmingham,

Ala.
John P.
Brown, Lakeland,
Katie Mabel Hall Galloway.

and

Ridge League Schedule
Aug. 30—Frostproof at Mammoth
Grove—Sebring at Avon Park.
Sept. 3—Mammoth Grove at Frost¬
proof (2)—Avon Park at Sebring
Sept.

6—Sebring at
Mammoth
Grove—Frostproof at Avon Park.
Sept. 13—Avon Park at Frostproof

—Mammoth

Grove at Sebring.
Sept. 20—Frostproof at Sebring—
Avon Park at Mammoth Grove.
Woman

Postmistress at Bartow
Mrs. Bertha M. Knight
Monday
took over the office of
postmaster
of Bartow vice M. E.
Skipper re¬

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

every

them more and more as
the city grows.
But not

everybody
good walks.

make

can

If the walks

are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.
I

here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

tax payer

Knight of Tampa.
Her appointment as postmaster of
Bartow came as a surprise to her

friends, who did not know she
a

candidate.

was

Owners Death Throws Business Property on Market
Fine business property in Lake Wales can be
at sacrifice because of owners sudden death.
See your broker or address

had

.

?ralta

629 Central Ave.

St.

Petersburg, Florida.

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD
MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O. PAINTER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE.

Cecil R. Scott

SIDE WALK AND

For

GRADING CONTRACTOR

SIDEWALKS

PHONE 187

FLOHma.

WE INVITE YOUR

PATRONAGE

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

CECIL R. SCOTT
FLORIDA

a rowers

growers gives proof of satisfactory

LINE

See

.

Company has furnished Florida

continued patronage of experienced

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

LAKE WALES,

NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

F?r °yer 85 XSars the. E- °- Paint®" Fertilizer

ELMER E. DEARMIN

my

signed.

Mrs. Knight has long been a resi¬
dent of Bartow and for some time
was connected with the Polk County
Record as manager of its advertis¬
ing department. She is a daughter
of Senator A. M. Wilson of Sarasota.
Her late husband, F. J. Knight was
a
brother of
the late Lawrence

"ASK YOUR
.

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES
You'll like the 1924 Buick

3081

G. C. METCALF

Phone 187
Lake Wales, Florida

READ THE HIGHLANDER^

AUGUST

His daughter reflected.
"The draft
new agreement about the Latron properties and the lists of stock¬
holders in the properties which came
through Mr. Warden's office," she re¬

I Tke BLIND i

ind

correspondence In ray
Santolne lay still.

that man, had shot Blatchford rather
than let Santolne hear the name.

beginning to find events fit
themselves together; but they fitted
Imperfectly as yet.
was

lacked the

key. Many men could profit by pos¬
sessing the contents of Santolne's safe
and might have shot Blatchford rather
than let Santolne know their presence

there; It was Impossible for Santolne
to tell which among these many the
man
who
had been In the study
might be. Who Eaton's enemies were
was
equally unknown to Santolne.
But there could be but one man—or
at most one small group of men—who
could be at the same time Eaton's

and

enemy
known

Santolne's.

who

pointed this
Gabriel

Eaton

have
would have

was

Santolne.

man to

had

Warden

To

had

an

ap¬

pointment with a young man who had
come
from Asln and who—Warden
had told his wife—he had discovered

lately had been greatly wronged.
Eaton, under Conductor Connery's
questioning, had ndmltted himself to
be that young man; Santolne had veri¬
fied this and had learned that Eaton

at least, the young man who had
gone to Warden's house that night.
was,

But Gabriel Warden had not been al¬
lowed to help Eaton; so far from that,
he had not even been allowed to meet
and talk with Eaton; he had been
called

out, plainly, to prevent his
meeting Eaton, and killed.
Eaton
disappeared and concealed
himself at

after Warden's

once

mur¬

der, apparently fearing that he would
also be attacked.
a

But Eaton

not

was

whom this personal fear would

man

have restrained from

coming forward
later to tell why Warden had been

killed.

had been urged to come
and promised that others

He

forward
would give

him help in Warden's
place; still, he had concealed himself.

that others than War*
help Eaton; Eaton evi¬
dently did not know, or else could »ot
hope to prove, what Warden had dis¬

This must

mean

den could not

ance;
he would see
checked with the facts.

later

abey¬

It

how

Eaton had remained in Seattle—or
near Seattle—eleven days; apparently
he had been able to conceal himself
and to escape attack during that time.
He had been obliged, however, to re¬
veal himself when he took the train;
and as soon as possible a desperate
attempt had been made against him,
which, through mistake, had struck
down Santolne Instead

of Eaton.

had taken the train at Se¬
attle because Santolne was on it; he
had done this at great risk to him¬
self.
The possibilities were that Ea¬
ton had taken the train to inform Santoine of something or to learn some¬
Eaton

thing from him. But Eaton had had
ample opportunity since to inform
Santolne of anything he wished; and
he had not only not Informed him of

anything, but had refused consistently
and determinedly to answer any of
Santolne's questions.
It was to learn
something from Santolne, then, that
Eaton had taken the train.
man turned upon his bed;
finding that events fitted to¬
gether perfectly. He felt certain now

The blind

he

was

to Gabriel War¬
get from Warden
Information that he needed, and

that Eaton had gone
den
some

expecting

he

now

was

"I
want
nothing now," he said.
'Have It ready when I wake up.
When the doctor comes, tell him I am

and at his

going to get up today and dress."

It amazed,

as¬

recollected that he had been vaguely
conscious ever since Latron's murder
of something strained, something not
wholly open, In his relations with
those men whose Interests had been
most closely allied with Latron's.
It
had been nothing open, nothing pal¬
at

was only
in them

times

that he had felt
a
knowledge of
condition
governing
not wholly known to

general

some

them which

was

Whoever Blafchford had seen
well known
to him,
whose presence had been so
amazing
that speech had failed Blatchford for
the moment and he had feared the
effect of the announcement on San¬
himself.
was

He
upon

This could have been

The

The
where

Man

Harriet

had

left

been
in
Warden's possession
might now-be In Santolne's; Eaton,
therefore, had followed Santolne onto
the train.

plaln«that some¬
would have given San¬
tolne the Information Warden had had
and which Eaton now required had
been brought Into Santolne's house
and put in Santolne's safe.
It was
to get possession of this "something"
The inference was

that

hand

and

Santolne put
pressed a bell.

out
A

his

servant

came

"Will you find Miss Santolne," the
blind man directed, "and ask her to
here?"

The servant withdrew.
Santolne waited. Presently the door

again opened, and he heard his daugh¬
ter's step.
"Have* you listed what was taken
from
the safe,
Harriet?" Santolne

asked.
"Not

yet, Father."

The blind man thought an Instant.
"Harriet, something has been brought
Into the house—or the manner of

keeping something in the house has
been changed—within a very few days
—since

th£ time, I think, when the

attempt to
motor

run

car was

'something'?"

Clerk of the -Circuit
CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Clerk's Seal.

Eaton down with the
made.
What was that

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.
>

Court.

See my

—

work

or

ask those I have built for.

22-9t.

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Watches and Jewelry

Good

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

wooded thickly with oaks, maples and
ash; the glare from the burning
bridge lighted the ravine for only a
little way; Eaton had gained the bot¬
tom of the ravine beyond the point
where this light would have made him
visible and had made the best speed

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch tjf Marsh Seedless Grapefcuit, Valencia Late

81 Main Street

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning,

Telephone 101

Proprietors
WALES, FLA.

LAKE

Look Your Best All the Time
impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and

j

clothes

(Continued next week)

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well

Advertisements

1

Santolne

Cost

Only

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.

had forced this man to come
behind his agents and to act even at
the risk of revealing himself.
It was

vour

suits will last

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

?

|

Cent Per Word

comprehended only imperfectly

as yet
out from

groomed, but
longer.

|

CLASSIFIED

Stmford Bros.

&

Phone No. 36

.*.

probably he who, finding Blatchford's
presence made revealment Inevitable,
had killed Blatchford.
But these cir¬
cumstances gave
to who the man

Santolne
might be.

School

tried vainly to guess.
circumstance regarding the man of
which Santolne now felt sure was
man

that he was one of
cerned In the Latron
Latron properties.
"What

time is

the
case

It?"

blind

the

Lake Wales

man

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

stocks.
"How

Bessie B.

Snyder
Phone 40

Anderson's Store

To make

sure

and

and

N.

save you

experience
us

everything

have

YOU CAN GET IT AT

to advise you.

Florida

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Remedies
'PHONE—40

Subscribe for The Highlander.

"S. F. and D?"

we

will need to buy.

you

equipment

and

Bartow,

quality and

should

Optometrist

he

points."

seven

will find that

purchases will

Our stock is all of standard

pleas¬
be
functioning

more

you

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

his tem¬

In

study hours

profitable

that your eyes are

Our

San¬

Smelters?"

your

you

Open in September

properly.
enables

"M.

children,

money.

ant

clear, had dropped
of Important

"It led the decline."
Santolne felt the blood

asked.
"Down

coming here to make
Schools

tolne asked.

ples.

School needs for your

We can show you
things that will fill that
description.

score

Midlands?"

buying Books, Paper, Pencils and other

many

arising

movement,

Pacific

is

|

and pretty.

the private 'phone beside his bed and
called his broker.
"How Is the market?" he inquired.
There was something approaching
to "a panic on the stock exchange, It
from causes not yet
the bottom out of a

When

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty

moments?" he directed.
lie listened till he henrd the door
close behind the nurse; then he seized

Some

Supplies
Moderately Priced

Buy Jewelry in

con¬
with the

many
or

suddenly asked the nurse.
"It Is nearly noon, Mr. Santolne."
"Will you leave me alone for a few

appeared.

HOURS

STUDY

clew as
The blind
The only

no

"Eight points off."
Santolne's hand, holding the tele¬
phone, shook In Its agitation; his head
hot
from
the
blood
rushing
through it, his body was chilled. An
Idea so strange, so astounding, so in¬
was

credible

It

ns

first

had

come

to

him

j independence Insurance j

that his feelings refused it though his
reason told him it was the only pos¬
sible condition which could account
for all the facts, now was beiug made
all but certain.
He named stock after

stock;

all

That's what you get

down—seriously de¬
pressed* or had been supported only by
desperate effort of their chief
were

The blind

man

could

jvrite as well-

any other by following the position
of the lines with the fingers of Ills left
as

hand.

He wrote

a

short note

Florida's Gigantic

swiftly
It

now, folded, sealed and addressed
and handed it to the servant.

"There
no written answer, I think;
only something sent back—a photo¬
graph. See that it is brought to me
at

once,"

he

directed.

once."

He

heard

the

servant's

footsteps

Before

buying

be convinced
in your own

by

a

666

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Headaches, Colds, and

Biliousness,
LaGrippe.

10-20t.
r

The

Highlander

a

Vacuum Sweeper

free demonstration,

home, that the HOOVER

is the best cleaner

you

obtain

a grove

in

Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness you have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
No worrying about
labor troubles, with

"Have that delivered by a messen¬
ger at
will be

when

Mammoth Grove

holders.

on

the market.

CLARENCE L. CAREY

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

to

the door.

come

the

published in said County and
This 21st day of July A. D. 1028.
J. D. RAULERSON,

State.

was

thing which

before it had reached Santolne
the safe had been forced.

L. S. ACUFF,

ordered that this
order
be
a
week for eight consecutive
Lake
Wales
Highlander
a

once

in

"

newspaper

land

Eaton

that

had

further

Hunt.

to

to prevent Warden's giving him
this, Warden had been killed.
Then
Warden's death had caused Santolne
to go to Seattle and take charge of
many of Warden's affairs; Eaton had
thought that the information which

weeks

XXI

ravine-gullied

rolling,

only the

which

is

published

rage;

CHAPTER

principal himself.
Some circumstance

■t

turned and stretched himself
his bed; so, finally, he slept.

someone

tolne.

day of October, A. D. 1923, otherwise
allegations of said bill will be taken as

with clenched hands, shakthen by effort of his
will he put these thoughts away. The
aurse reminded him agnln of his need
for food.

COURT
OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY,

Reba Mathes.
It is hereby ordered and required that
appear to the bill of complaint filed in the
above cause on or before Monday the first

i

with

SEVEN

To

julte—that he could place that voice,

ng

CIRCUIT
FLORIDA.

PAGE

divorce" Mathes vs Rebtt Mathes. -Bill

He lay

finger-tips.

THE

that he knew where he had heard It

Harriet recognized this as dismissal
and went out. The blind man felt the
blood beating fiercely In his temples

pable; It

IN

COUNTY.

sure—not

almost

"Who besides Donald knew that you
did. that. Daughter?" he asked.
"No one."
"Thank you."

covered.

Santolne held this thought In

anger,

before.

safe."

own

tounded him to realize that Warden's
murder and all that had followed it
had sprung from the Latron case. He

Ooprrlcbl IV Littb, Brown m4 Compuw

that he

jso I had put

in

the other safe; but when I
went to get the correspondence I saw
them there and put them with the

Edwin Balmer

Santolne knew

in the safe?"

were

"Yes;

By William MacHarg

horror,

them

"Those

EYES

away.

with

you had not given me any In¬
structions about them,

plied.

MAM'S

going rapidly

He was shaking
resentment; he
was almost—not
quite—sure now of
all that had taken place; of why
Warden had been murdered, of what
vague shupe had moved behind and
fulded all that had happened since.
He recalled Eaton's voice as he had
Iteard it first on the train at Seattle;

of the

He

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

1923

29,

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Agent

Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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PAGE
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t CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
CITRUS BARGAIN—For 30 days

Eighty

only.

land

acres

hard

on

road five miles west of Lake Wales;
55 acres this tract good citrus land
25
acres
is
farm land.
Twenty
acres

now

set

to

grapefruit.

Price

$6,600, one third cash, balance one
and two years 8 per cent. The whole
tract, including grove,
$82.50 per
acre.
The 20 acres
of grapefruit
worth the price alone.
W. A. Mac-

Arthur, Lakg Wales, Florida.

Mr. Frank Cox.
"The bride, a pretty and attractive

was

STEO

brunette,

WEDDINGS

and the families, Lloyd A. Scott of
Lake Wales and Miss Iva Lee Minnes of Bartow were married at the
home of the bride's parents in Bar¬
tow on
Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Craig of that city

performed the ceremony. The young
couple left after the ceremony for a
wedding trip of a week or so to the
spend

a

was attired in a becoming
of midnight blue crepe trim¬

SOFT HATS

Bartow.
Among the out of
guests were Mr. and Mrs. V.
M. Caldwell of Lake Wales, G. E.
'A buffet luncheon was served the Flickinger of Indianapolis, father of
wedding party and intimate friends the groom and F. H. Cox, also of
of the young couple
following the Indianapolis.
Mrs. Flickinger
is a charming
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Flickinger
left for a trip to Jacksonville, New
ome in Florida for
the past few
York,
Cleveland,
Massachusetts,
Buffalo and Indianapolis.
In Massa¬ years and is a business man at Bar¬
chusetts they will be guests of Mr. tow,"

gown

Scott—Minnes Wedding At Bartow
In the presence of a few friends

West Coast and will

Flickinger's sister.

med with grey. Her
bride's roses and lilies.

flowers

were

town

For FALL

firl. Mr. Flickinger has made his

For

wear

Soft

promise even
greater popularity
Hats

few

26-2t-pd. days here with Mrs. Scott later.
Mr. Scott, though a very young
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
an, has been associated
with his
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof,
^ father, Cecil R. Scott of Lake
'Vales, in the concrete business for
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and some time and for several months
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla., Medical. past has been running of his father's
Surgical, Maternity*, Capacity 100 work at Dade City where some very
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, extensive work is being put in. He
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu- is a promising young business man.
excelled in tne southeast.
12-tf. The charming young bride is daugh¬

Fall

,

'than in any

We

Property

on

Park,

Stuart and Johnson
from most of
this

carrying charges. Lots frbm $1000
up; buy now before
the northern
buyers come and rise, prices very
good terms given.
See G. Waldie
Bassett, Liakeview -Inn Lake Wales,
Fla.
27-lt-pd.

FOR
SALE—Five
months
Collie Dog.
Owner leaving town

Sept. 1st.
Address Mrs.
Delivery, Lake Wales Fla.

27-lt-pd.
FOR SALE—Good fence(wire)

HERE'S*"!

DANDY—On the hard
Babson Park, overlooking

dividual taste.

The Stability
'

Stop in

of Florida's citrus industry
dates from the time the

a

marketing—14

HERE'S A GOOD BUY—Ten

acre

Ce forPark.
Country Home. 27-lt-pd.
Box 14,
son

Titian Home a* a Monument.
house at Pleve di Cadore In
which the great painter Titian was
born has been proclaimed a national
The

Most

can

secure

"The Better Store for Men "

LAKE WALES

Make Use of Your

time until the board
another efficient
helper.

Bank

musical and social circles and many
friends will wish her happiness ii
her new estate.

Summer is Too Hot

Flickinger-Chandler Wedding
The following from
the Tampa
Tribune of August 23, tells of
the

Don't get the
for the purpose

wedding of
Miss Bessie
Louise
Chandler, who taught school at Bab¬

For Wood Stoves and

regular prices.
We are featuring this week

our new

KEROGAS in three burner

$25.00

burner at $31.50.

Bodily Sprain.

Giant burners.

at

Let

us

We

are

as necessary

Saturday
ing from 7.30 to 8.30
open every

even¬

four

Citizens Bairk of Lake Wales

other

show you.

Lake Wales, Florida

1

1

Phone 59
T7 A "DIVTFTQ'P—Now displaying many of
Lxil\i>Lul
the early Fall materials for

as

HORNS
tire covers, tire chain
locks, rear view mirrors for trucks as well as tour¬
ing cars, and many othier useful articles that will
help to make motoring much more of a pleasure

your

Selection. Our BUYERS are in the Markets.

Their ftiany years experience enables them to select
the best and latest styles at prices as low and many
times lower than inferior goods are sold.

ROSS & WATSON

Quality is our first consideration. The best is
always cheapest
If you buy it at Earnests it's right.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

caps

been before.

always here to serve you and it will be
our pleasure to have you call and let us show you,
whether you care to buy or not.
are

SOME AUGUST SPECIALS
About

50

Ladies'

dresses

in

Call Phone 24
Which Means 24 Hour Service

(C. A.)
Phone 181 R

We are willing to let our
If you have any building to

work speak for itself.
do it will pay you to

see us.

LAKE

Voiles, Lace trimmed Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Organdies, Pongees,

WALES, FLA.

Linens and Wash Silks.

$ 7.75 Selling at $ 5.85
$16.50 to $17.75 Selling at $12.85
$ 9.00 Selling at $ 6.85 $18.50 to $19.75 Selling at $14.85
$12.75 Selling at $ 8.85
$21.50 to $22.50 Selling at $16.85
$15.75 Selling at $10.85
Good Sizes and Colors.
Early fall offerings in piece goods Special.
38 inch colored figured Voiles 25c
90c to $1.00 Emb. Voiles at $ .75
45c to 50c Values figured Voiles 35c
$1.65 to $1.75 fine imported
Swisses at $1.25
60c to 65c Values figured Voiles 45c
Imported Gilbrae Ginghams .60
Guaranteed fast colors, a won¬
derful fabric for early Fall
buying.
$ 7.00
$ 8.00
$11.50
$14.50

to
to
to
to

Straps, Cuban and Baby Louis Heels.
$8.00 and 10.00 Values Selling for $6.00
Sport Oxfords, White with Black and Tan Combination.
$6.00 Values Selling for $1.95
New Styles in shoes arriving and on display.
Make our store your store as before. We are here to serve
and please you. Phone and Mail orders have prompt attention.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.

Taxes Are Due RIGHT NOW!
In fact

they

are

now

for they

September 1st.
After that date

you

overdue right

due and payable on May 1. Time has been
extended by council from time to time because of
the paving but now I have been instructed to turn
the tax roll over to the city attorney for collection
were

on

Black Satin

Highway Garage

(J. W.)
Phone 111 A

Embroidered Voiles; Draw-work

AUGUST SPECIALS IN SHOES

Scenic

money.

GIANT

and

Compare that price with

home bank is only

Harrell Hardware Co.

Full Line Automobile

Accessories, Such

full line of Nesco Perfect, and New
Stoves in two, three and four burners at

We carry a

of honor was Mrs. V. M. Caldwell,
who was lovely in a modish gown of
sand colored crepe with which she
wore a hat to match and carried an
armful of pink roses.
The best

just

your

to your com¬
munity as your grocery or dry goods store. Deposit
your money in the bank and pay your accounts and
bills by check. Drop in and talk over your financial
difficulties, many times the banker is able to give
valuable advise, and will do it cheerfully.

Buy OIL STOVES
Perfection

idea that
of loaning

Your bank is

Ranges

associated with Miss
Chandler
the school at Babson Park was
matron of honor.
The article.
"A beautiful event was the
wed¬

WE CARRY A

We

Styles $4.75

Edwards Quality Shop

to hold for a

Jury is known as a sprain.

ever

good place this is to buy

IS

coming here from Indiana, and has
been assistant secretary of the board
of trade, a position she will continue

Scientific American.

than it has

a

Wales from North Carolina, his na¬
tive state.
Miss Nelson has resided
in Lake
Wales about 18 months

When the ligaments about a Joint
are
torn loose from the bones or
broken by being bent too far, the In-

Spotlights, radiator

what

Hat.

e years
grove near

by the government, as has
the birthplace of the poet and drama¬
tist Count Vittorlo A1 fieri at Astl.—
monument

see

the future.

old, near Waverly.
Pays good dividend every year on
price asked. Good crop on trees ding of Miss Bessie Louise Chandler
goes with grove.
Box 14, Babson and W. R. Flickinger, which occurred
Park.
27-lt-pd. Thursday noon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
FORTY ACRES—In sight of Lake
Chandler, 106 DeLeon St.
Hamilton; 20 acres seven years old.
"Palms and ferns made a
fitting
Five acres one year old,
15 acres setting for the ceremony performed
good citrus land uncleared. Fine by Rev. George Hyman. The matron
years

and

years ago.

Upon the continuance of
orderly distribution and ex¬
pansion of markets to con¬
sume bigger crops depends

Caloosa, 25 acre grove. Five son Park last winter and Mr. W. R.
11 years old, five
acres
10 Flickinger, of Bartow, but who for
years old, five acres seven year old some time lived on the Corlett ranch
with good crop on.
Ten acres one near Frostproof.
Both the
young
year old.
Terms.
Babson
Park, people are well known in Lake Wales
Box 14.
27-lt-pd. and Mrs. V. M. Caldwell who
17

soon

growers took up cooperative

acres

grove

ample assortment of shapes,
so each man may choose a Hat

an

exactly in accord with his requirements and in¬

ter of a

in

good condition. Complete with posts
and gate.
Phone 137 L.
29-lt-pd.
near

featuring

colors and materials

her residence here she has
X Rural During
made many friends by her courteous
27-lt-pd.
ways.
She has been active in church,

TO BUY—Second hand furniture.
Address Box 459, Lake Wales.

road
Lake

are

engaged in developing a
what is now Templetown
Orange, Central, on a spot of land he homesteaded
Aves.
The rent several
years ago and has a valuable
property pays property there. He came to Lake

FOR SALE—Some choice business

sea¬

son.

well known Bartow family.
Many friends unite in congratula¬
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard tions to the "newly weds."
road; consider any thing four years
old or older. Box 245, Lake Wales,
Lassiter-Nelson Wedding
Fla.
14-tf.
E. Lassiter
and
Miss Pearl
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having Nelson stole a march on some of
your tires repaired and re-treaded their friends by getting married at
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬ the home of Rev. J. L. Criswell, at
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
6 o'clock Sunday morning, starting
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf. at once for a wedding trip that will
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apart¬ take them to points whose adddress
ments; sleeping room for transients. they carefully kept to themselves.
Those present at the wedding were
Buena Vista, Lake Wales.
25-tf. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Parker, Mrs. L.
FOR SALE—Dairy and stable ma¬ H. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Criswell,
nure, car lots.
Link & Bagley, Box and the Misses Ella Nelson, a sister
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12-pd. of the bride, Mildred Cain and
Bonita Shumate. They left after the
FOR SALE—Citrus Nursery stock ceremony with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob
for fall and winter setting.
Strong, Parker going with them to Tampa.
clean stock caliper % inch
to one On their return they will make their
inch trees in marsh seedless and ex¬ home for a time with
Mrs. L. H.
celsior grapefruit, Valencia late and Parker where Mr.. Lassiter has been
Pineapple oranges
ad
tangerines, living for some time.
don't overlook this if you need trees.
Both are well
known
in
Lake
Address Ernest G.
Skiff, Sebring, Wales and enjoy the respect of many
Florida.
27-2t-pd. friends. Mr. Lassiter has been for

WANTED—Good buy in

GROVE

past

there

will

be

large extra
charges for court fees and legal expenses. Better
pay now while it can be done for the normal figure.
Remember on Sept. 1, the tax roll will be put
in the hands of an attorney for collection.
J. F. DUBOIS,
City Clerk.

Bartow, Florida
The county agent

is at

your

service free at all times.

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests op the "Crown Jewel op the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No 28.

BABSON WILL BUILD
At

Expects to Start Work
Babson Park Soon.

SEABOARD TO BUILD TO ADD 16 ROOMS

The Mammoth Grove people have
leased the Buena Vista of Mrs. F.
Starnes and Mr. Kramer has taken

Surveying Party

possession of th% place which they
use as a stopping place for peo¬
ple who come to the city to investi¬
gate the Mammoth Grove's proposi¬
tion.
The company
has had the

tractors

Con¬

Hands; Will House
Bank.

Hotel Wales under lease for the past
18 months but gave up the property

Sept. 1. The Buena Vista
be have roomm enough for their
on

Plans for the first building to

by Roger W. Babson, the
famous statistician, at Babson Park
put

up

in the hands of four contractors
and it is expected
that a contract
will be let and work will begin on the
are

building within the next 30 days,
possibly less.
The plans were drawn by
Parsons, a famous Boston architect,
and call for a two story building, 52
by 82, to be built on the Scenic
Highway near the present center of
the town site.
has had plans

However Mr. Babson

prepared
caping his property in

for

lands¬
entirely

an
different fashion than
the
present
layout. They were prepared by the
famous Olmstead firm of
landscape
artists.
The paved highway will be
utilized but there will be an entirely
different layout of streets and ave¬

otherwise, it is said.
The building is to be known

nues

Kingsbury Building out of compli¬
ment to Mr. F.
H.
Kingsbury of
Brookline, Mass., and Lake
Wales,
who has been associated with Mr.
Babson in his enterprise.
Mr. Babson's offices are to occupy
the entire second floor.
On the first
floor there will be a bank room with
provision for vaults, directors rooms,
fine lobby, etc. At one side
of the

and will save them from the
trouble of having to run a general
hotel
for all guests
which
will
poses

much trouble and annoyance.
Mr. Kramer has in mind a num¬
ber of alterations and improvemerfts
in the Buena Vista which
will
be
undertaken at once so that the place
save

may

be ready for the winter's busi-

Mrs.

a

drive

or

two

details that had beer-

causing a little trouble in connection
with the townsite deal
have
been
"ironed

out," the money has all been
paid over and Babson Park is safely
off on the way to what it is
hoped
will be a bright future.

Local Ball Season
Ends With a Defeat
From Winter Haven
Winter
Haven
defeated
Lake
Wales last Thursday in a fast game
by the score of 7 bo 2. A double

month's
coun¬

To

Corps of Teachers
Engaged

New Rooms Added So That
Now Has 16; Donoho At
Head Again.

School

Crawford

BUILD FINE BLOCK

Bright Passed Away

Mrs.

Elizabeth

away

Florida in

to

Crawford's

Mr.

reaching here August 20. The
The Hotel Wales Corporation with long drive seemed to tire her a good
M. L. Autrey of Orlando, connect¬
deal and she complained of not feel¬
ed with the Consolidated
Land Co.
H. J. Crawford as the leading spirit, ing well but did not need
the ser¬
work Saturday on a building
several
took charge of the Hotel Wales Sat¬ vices of a doctor for
days began
that is to cover a lot on Park
ave.
urday morning, checking it over with and was ill only three or four days. owned by him. He bought "130 feet
A cerebral hemorrhage caused death.
Mr. Swanke.. The Mammoth
Grove

That the
Seaboard
Airline
has
started surveying a right of way for
a road from Stuart, on the St. Lucie
inlet through Okeechobee to connect
with its line southwest
of
Bartow
was
stated
in
dispatches
from
Okeechobee to state papers on Fri¬ people have had charge of it for the
day morning.
Whether this met
past two years.
Mr. Crawford has
that the Seaboard is about ready
a lease for two years on the property
push its lin& to the East Coast wht
with an option to buy.
for some years it has been intimated
He has closed the hotel for the
that it would in time develope a deep
water harbor at the St. Lucie Inlet balance of the summer while exten¬
remains to be seen.
No one with sive improvements are being made.

have been purchased.
The
ment is said to involve an
ture of $30,000,000.

improve¬

expendi¬

Nothing Known in Tampa
L. B. Burns,
Seaboard
tendent at
Tampa, said

superin¬
Thursday

no report of an
East and West Coast connection be¬
ing planned by his company. In any

night he had heard

They will include the building
new and
modern
kitchen
cellar—about the fourth in
—in the rear of the present
The space
now
occupied
kitchen will be thrown into

sent

dining

which has

room

of

a

with
a
Florida

kitchen.
by the
the pre¬

been too small and will then

always
have

frontage on Park ave. from Jesse
Rhodes, R. N. Jones and Mr. Cald¬
well last year.
His first plan calls
for the erection of a one story build¬
day and thence bo Albany where the
next to the Grocerteria 65 feet
body will be laid away. Mrs. Bright ing
front by 80 feet deep to
the alley.
was born at St. Johnsville, New York
It will have four stores and will be
and was 66 years old.
Her husband of brown
pressed brick with con¬
has been dead for some
years
and
No services were held here, the re¬
mains being taken
by the Wales
Furniture Co. to Haines City Mon¬

crete floors and black mortar trim.
she made her home with her daugl
It will be modern in every way.
On
ter, Mrs. H.
J. Crawford. Mothc.
the adjoining 65 feet he will build a
Bright came to Florida with the similar
building only two stories
Crawford's about a year ago.
Few
high with three stores instead of
people knew her because she was four.
Work on
the
second, which,
of that -quiet, home loving disposi¬
will be a match in every way for the
tion, that does not come readily in
contact with others, but those who first, will begin as soon as possible.
Mr.
were favored with her
acquaintance wholeAutrey looks forward to the
building being used this win¬
grew to know her as a fine woman,
ter.
lovable, full of charm and of a kind¬

seating capacity for about 90 peo¬
ple.
Charley Cooper of Qunicy, who
The lobby and parlors will be con¬ ly, helpful disposition.
A good wo¬
siderably enlarged. Hot and cold man has gone to her reward. She has been at work on some big con¬
struction in West Palm Beach is here
water will be installed in each of the will be greatly missed.
to handle the job and is pushing it
bed rooms and a heating plant will
t along,
be installed to heat the dining room,
r. Autrey owns big timber
and
lobby and parlors.
'

Mr. Crawford is in some doubt as
to whether to raise the roof and add
extra rooms in a third story or to
make an addition to the present hotel
with a 16 room capacity.
The ad¬

ded bedrooms will be
modern
and
each with bath.
Considerable atten¬
tion will be given
to
landscaping
the hotel grounds.
Mr. Crawford has been fortunate
in securing the services of
an
ex¬

perienced hotel man and is looking
forward to a busy
winter at the
he said, the Tampa division of¬ hotel.
fice would not be officially connected
The Lake Wales school will open with the work as it would be handled
Eclipse of Sun Sept. 10
Monday, Sept. 10.
Prof. H. N. from the Norfolk headquarters.
An eclipse of the sun that will be
Donoho is in
charge as principal
Of Interest to Lake Wales
which means the Lake Wales school
total in parts of California but only
Lake Wales should be deeply
will be on the map. There is not an
occur
on
terested in this extension of the Sea¬ partial in this state will
abler teacher in Polk
county than board. If it should
Sept. 10. At Punta Gorda according
hit^h on to
Prof. Donoho who has served
many
to an astronomer, the eclipse will be¬
end of the present
Seaboard
larger cities than Lake Wales be¬ at
gin at 3:26 p. m. eastern standard
Nalaca, Lake Wales will be
sides having served a
number of
time, and end at 5:28.
It is said
important junction point.
years as a county superintendent of
that only about half the sun's sur¬
Some months ago the
Roux
schools.
terests started a lumber road which face will be obscured there. Whether
With him in the High School will
it is said will hit Avon
Park
and the path of the moon's shadow will
be Mr. Edward B. Cason of Mercer
and which it has been stated, be wide enough so that the eclipse
College teacher and director of Sebring
was
eventually, to be part of the will be visible in Lake Wales The
athletics, also Mrs. H.
N. Donoho Seaboard's
plan for ts East Coast Highlander is not informed. How¬
and Mrs. Ellis who were both here
This road would not be of near ever it would be well to have a bit of
last year and whose abiilty is
well road.
smoked glass handy and take a look
so much interest or benefit to Lake
known.
late Monday afternoon.
Wales.
The grade teachers most of whom

60

PERCENT

Total

of

GAIN

235,250

Boxes

Fruit Shipped Last Season

land interests in South Florida some
of them being in this
section. He
has long had great faith
in Lake
Wales and will back this by the ex¬

penditure of several

thousands

of

dollars in business property here.
Several tenants are
already

in

prospect for the stores to be put in.

Estimated That 10 Packing
Houses
Will Be Needed When Young

Jesse "Good" Rhodes
will
occupy
of them with his real estate of¬
fices.

Groves Are In.

case,

play by Daniels featured the fielding
while two-baggers by
Daniels and served with success here last year
Mott and Carnes'
three-base blow are as follows:
The eighth grade
teacher, Miss
were the highlights of the
batting
work of the games.
Winter Haven Lightsey, was for eight years prin¬
cipal of Bowling Green High School.
got 10 hits to the visitors' five.
Seventh grade, Mrs.
Boggess of
This is the last game of the pre¬
Wales From
sent season for the locals.
The boys Lakeland was for several years in¬ Back to Lake
have had some hard luck in not be¬ structor in Southern College.
the
Far
Lands
Sixth grade teacher, Miss Ennis,
ing able to play many of their games
at home because of the flooding of is an able and experienced teacher.
Fifth grade, Miss Morris.
the diamond. It was built near the
Fourth grade, Miss Bell.
Northwest, the Coast, The Middle
upper end of Lake Wales on the new
Third grade, Miss Whitener.
boulevard around the lake but the
West and the Mountains At¬
Second grade, Miss Whatley and
abnormally high water in the lake
tracted Them.
raised the water level in the ground Miss Obrien.
First grade, Miss Enser and Miss
to such an extent that the diamond
was flooded
several weeks ago and Gault.
The school building has been <
Many of the wanderers are begi
has been getting worse
instead of
better.
Howard Thullbery
directed pleted and put in first class shape. ning to return from their summ
There
are
now
16
rooms
that
can
be
the teams business affairs this year
trips, refreshed by the vacation and
be
and has kept the pot boiling in good used for recreation but one will
used
for
a laboratory, and one
for
shape in spite of the handicaps.
a library.
Lake Wales now has one
of the best buildings in Polk county.
coming season.
Walter S. Shackley
Concrete sidewalks have been
put
Had Big Trip to Northwest
Walter S. Shackley, son
of Mr. down on the south side of the
A1 Branning,
Gibbons andand Mrs. Frank
H.
Shackley of grounds and running up to the south Tom Pease who George
attended the meet¬
Aurora. 111., who own a winter home entrance.
ing of the Dokkies in Portland,
at Lake of the Hills and have been
We predict the best school year in Oregon, returned Sunday after a trip
coming here for several years, died
ir history.
There will be a much that gave them an opportunity "~
at his home in Aurora on August 24.
larger attendance than ever before see the
groves of Califoi
The Shackley's many friends
here but the trustees Messrs. R. N. Jones, as well. orange
A1 Branning, the
moment
will extend smpathy to them. One of R. H. Linderman, H.
J. Crawford he hit Los Angeles made a bee line
the Aurora papers
contained
the have prepared to take care of them for the
groves about Pasadena and
following obituary notice.
all. They extend an invitation to all from one 10 acre
grove picked four
"Walter S. Shackley, a veteran of the
parents and friends of the school oranges, one of which he brought
the Spanish American war, died Aug. ■to be
present at the opening e
home for the editor of
The High¬
24, after several weeks illness. The
'ses Monday.
lander.
With all due respect to Mr.
deceased was born Dec. 25, 1875
in
It is your duty as well
as
your Branning and the great sister cirtus
Cumberland, Me., and had been a privilege to attend. It will encourage
state as well, the editor has tasted
resident of Aurora for 35 years. He
pupils as well as the teachers. They
as good oranges in Florida.
was conductor on the C. M.
&
G., are your servants Cooperate with just
"The biggest thing we saw?"
railroad until a few years ago when them.
peated Mr. Branning.
"Smiling
he retired on
account
of
injuries.
faces.
No bigger or finer thing
During the Spanish American war he
MiCKIE
SATS
the world than' that," he went served with Co. 1, third Illinois vol¬
"We saw them all over the west and
unteers.
He was an active member
the northwest, wherever
we
went
of Robert M.
Dyer camp, United
except in Denver. There seemed to
Spanish War veterans, having 1
be something the matter there that
adjutant and commander. He
people didn't smile.
I don't know
survived by his wife, Nettie, and
what it was but it seemed to ail all
son, Edward, also
his father and
of them."
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shack¬
Their trip
took
them through
ley, all of Aurora, two brothers.
Chicago, Minneapolis, Banff, Cal¬
Services were in charge of Robert
gary, Vancouver, thence by boat to
M. Dyer camp, United Spanish War
Seattle, then to Portland, San Fran¬
veterans."
cisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City,
Denver and home.
And in spitfe of
Hollis
Knight of Starke,
the funn they had the last stop was
Overstreet and Dr. Horn of Orlando,
the best in the lot.
The medting at
were week end guests of Pitt TomPortland was a great one with near¬
linson.
Mr.
Tomlinson,
together
ly 30,000 Dokkies in attendance and
with the other young men, attended
some
wonderful parades and meet¬
a banquet of teh Phi Kappa Pi frat
ings. The party travelled with the
at Tampa Friday
night and the
Atlanta and Tampa Dokkies and had
young men returned
with him to
a fine time.
Lake
spend
the week end
"The 10 acre grove where I picked
Wales.
this orange, was for sale at $65,000,"
said Mr. Branning. "No, I didnt buy
Blue Pencil Mark
it or any
other.
Raw land was
quoted at $800 to $1,400 an acre and
If there is a • blue
pencil mark
much of it, while it was called citrus
round your name
on
the Temple
land, was not really such. I don't
orange label this week and
around
think the growers of Florida have a
this notice, it is to remind you that
thing to fear from the competition
your time is out with the issue* last
of California.
In cost of production
week.
Remember that we stop all
their fruit goes a good deal higher
subscriptions promptly at expiration
than ours does. With an even freight
of time paid for unless we know that
haul we ought to be able to lay our
you wish otherwise.
If your time is
stuff down a good deal cheaper than
out Sept. 1, 1923 this is
merely a
they can theirs. All the water they
friendly request that you renew be¬
use they have to pay for
out off a
cause The Highlander sure does not
meter."
want to take a single name
off its
Mr.
Branning found that nearly
subscription list. On the other hand
in connection with the
we want to, and are
adding new
jSSSSe* every expense
(Continued on Page 10)
ones each week.

Lake Wales shipped 86,250
more
boxes of fruit last season than it did
the year before, an increase of very

nearly 60
There

per
tnree

cent

more

fruit.

packing houses in
this city and their
shipments last
season
according to good authority
are

totalled 235,250 boxes of fruit.

AUGUST WAS MOIST
Added
To
High Water
Marks of the Year

The

following table shows a comparison
between the shipments this ser

Total of 11.34 Inches of Rain

and last.

47.93.

1921-22 1922-23.

Citrus Exchange
89,000
Manatee Fruit Co. Not open
Dr. Phillips
60,000

70,250
93,000
72,000

Eastern Star
At
Annual

Enjoyed Day
Eagle Lake

Affair

Given

Morris Association
Success.

By
Robert
Great

a

around this city are rapidly coming
into
bearing. The full shipments
from this section will be
seven
or

August

The annual Robert Morris picnic
held at Eagle
Lake Pavilion,
county, Friday, August 31st,

in Polk

commemorating the birthday of the
Master Builder of the Order of the
Eastern Star, the greatest
women's

in the world. Two
hundred and twenty-six members of
the Order
registered, as follows:
Tampa 19, -Bowling Green 16, Lake¬
land 22, Arcadia 12, Bartow 24, Ft.
Meade 1, Wauchula 20, Mulberry 10,
Haines City 3, Winterr
Haven 27,
Plant City 10, Avon Park 13, Lake
Wales 16, Ocala 1, Orlando 11, Ft.
Lauderdale 2, Leesburg 1,
Orange
City 4, with 14 representatives from
chapters in other states. Eighteen
Florida chapters were
represented.
organization

Secretary-Treasurer, officers of

the

association, did everything possible
to make the day one of
profit and
pleasure. A bountiful picnic lunch
was enjoyed at one o'clock, the
in¬
vocation
being delivered by the
Reverend C. E. Gutteridge of Fort
Lauderdale, Grand Patron, S. F.
Poole of Winter Haven, was an able
toastmaster,
short
speeches and
toasts being given by N. I. Gottleib
of Lakeland; Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby
of Bartow, Grand
Matron;
E. L.
Wirt of Bartow; Past-Potentrate of
Egypt Temple; Mrs. Ned Jordan of
Bartow, Grand Organist; Mrs. Alvina Craig of Winter Haven,
Grand
Esther; Mrs. Ella Arnold of Haines
City, antf B. C. Webb of Ocala, Grand
Sentinel.
The upper floor
of the
pavilion had been beautifully de¬
occasion

program

needed.
In fact it has been estimat¬
ed that there will be
need
for
10

of 47.93 inches

Misses

from here was raised in
the
Lake
Wales section, some being shipped in
but on the other hand this is perhaps
counter balanced by the fruit shipped
from here to other houses.
All three of the houses are going
out
after
more
fruit
this
year.

and

was

county publicity agent,
Satur¬
go to all
parts of the
United States in answer to inquiries
me,

day. They
the

and opportunities
for prosperity in
Imperial Polk.—
on

progress

Norris

months

of

last year.
about 50

and

fall

table showing the rain¬

a

records

since

the

time

Mr.

Chandley has been keeping them at
Mammoth Grove.
RAINFALL

1921 1922 1923

January
February

....

....

2.28

1.60

1.65
.47

73

.65

March

April
May

....

June

6.80

....

July
August
September

....

....

October
November
December
Total

.38 3.68
9.26 13.90

2.10
4.39

6.22

7.02 10.02
6.67 11.34
6.84
....

8.85
7.21
1.88
.82
2.87
1.94
20.09 51.05 47.93
....

....

....

Average

per

month

4.02 4.25 5.88
The high figure of 98 has been re¬
corded four times during the month
the average high being 96 and
the
average low being 70.
15
days
the
nights

Forr the last
have been

The lowest figure for the month,
I, was attained every night for one

week from the 10th to the 17th.

500,000,000 cigars annually.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera,

the

ture and

enjoyed
Prayer,

the

Lake

precipitations furnished by
Wales Cooperative U. S.

Mammoth Grove for the week ending

September 2, 1923.
Date
High

Lucile.

dress, C. E. Gutteridge, Grand
tron; vocal solo, Miss Kath Wev of
Bartow; reading, Mrs. H. E. Draper
of Lake Wales; vocal solo, Mrs. G.
E. Bicknell of Winter Haven; read¬
ing, Mrs. Stella Sexton of Tampa,
Grand Adah; song, "God be with you
till
we
meet
again."
Lakeland
chapter had arranged a number of
(Continued on Page 10)
1

ches and there were two months with
less than an inch each of rainfall.
Last year's average was 4.25.
Fol¬

Bartow Record.

piano and violin number,
Lida

compared

as

with 01.05 total for 12

packing houses in the Lake Wales
territory. Not. all the fruit shipped lowing is

there:
Song, "America";
the Reverend C. E. Gutteridge;
Ad¬
dress of
Welcome,
Mrs. Beatrice

Brandon;

to bat with 11.34 in¬

The normal rainfall is
inches, so it may be seen
eight years coming into the mar¬ that the present rainy season has
kets for there was about 1,500 acres been an abnormally wet one.
This,
however can be told by a look at the
more of groves added to the plant¬
water
level
in
any
of the lakes.
ings this last year. It will be si
All are high, Lake Wailes being at
eral years before these groves s
least
four
feet
above
what it has
shipping fruit. Many thousands of
acres of groves in this
section — registered in the last three or four
■years.
However it has been as high
onl£ about three years of age.
this category must be
placed the before according to A. E. Zipperer,
section for
big Mammoth Grove plantings, the acquainted with this
more than 60 years, who
told Joe
an(j many
and
Mountain Briggs once that he could have step¬
Lake plantings as well as hundreds ped into a canoe from Joe's front
of acres in smaller acreage.
Ground porch, had either the canoe or the
has been bought for a fourth pack¬ porch been there at the time, which
ing house by the Chase & Co. in¬ neither was.
The average for each of the eight
terests and when the new groves are
in full bearing several others will be months this year has been 5.88 in¬

Grady Zellner will manage the Ex¬
change house and comes here with
the reputation of being
a business
In addition to this
number, many getter. George A. Robinson handles
members of families, who do not be¬ the Manatee Fruit Co. and is an ex¬
long to the order, were present. cellent man while B. P. Kelley is in
Eight grand officers and three past charge of the Dr. Phillips interests
grand officers honored this gather¬ and is an old hand at the game.
ing with their presence. Mrs. Beat¬
rice Brandon, of
Bowling
Green,
Many Hear of Polk
president, Mrs. Ina M. Horton of
Six
hundred
and
eighty-S'
Winter Haven, vice president, and
Mrs. Lee S. Ebert of Lake
Wales,

following

came

ches of rain as added up by the of¬
ficial weather man, E. O. Chandley
of Mammoth Grove.
This makes a
total -for the eight months
of this

m

was

corated for the

Fell;

Eight Months Total

year

WANDERERS RETURN HAD A BIG PICNIC

,

Good Woman Has Gone
To Her Reward: Mrs.

Plans

Altera¬
tions For Hotel Wales

$2.00 Per Year

car,

READY FOR SCHOOL

arch that will lead to

future.
One

a

General

Bright
passed M. L. Autrey of Orlando
about
7
o'clock
Sunday
nigbt
Starts Work
Have Started Work.
at the home of her son-in-law, H. J.
Crawford, at Highland Park after an
illness of but
a
few
days. Mrs.
May Beee Part of Railroad's Plan to Will Give Dining Room Capacity of Bright, who had spent the summer Will Cover 130 Feet of Business
90
with Mr. and Mrs. Crawford at their
People; Closed for a
Secure an East Coast
Property On Park Ave. With
home in Albany, N. Y., drove
Time.
with
Outlet.
Building.
them

Said

Builders, a
money loaning institution with head¬ authority to speak has said yet just
what
is
now
contemplated. The
quarters in Tampa. She has done a
great deal of work at the Buena dispatch follows:
Involves $30,000,000 Expenditure
Vista and has made it one of the
Okeechobee, August 30.—The Sea¬
show places of the city.
The place
board Air Line Co. Wednesday start¬
won the prize offered last winter by
the Woman's Club for the
grounds ed a surtigy of a right of way from
Stuart to Okeechobee which extends
showing the greatest improvement.
northwestward to the main
line of
that railroad immediately south of
Florida produces 80 per cent of the
Bartow.
The extension will connect
watermelon
seed
planted in the with
phosphate mines in the latter
United States.
We ship watermelon
section for shipment to
the East
seed in car lots.
Coast, thence north by boat.
Grading will start as soon as
survey is completed and work will
be rushed to completion, it is said.
Sites for
a
railroad
station and
freight house at Okeechobee already

an

study of the situation and of thi
things Mr. Babson hopes to do at.
this place.
In other words it will fit
in to what is projected there for the

will take

ty for the United Home

building there is to be

ning alongside the building and fac¬
ing on this drive there will be four
storerooms.
The building is to
be

Starnes

rest and then will handle Polk

ornamental Fine
run¬

will

pur¬

in

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1923

Mammoth Grove Has
Leased Buena Vista
For a Two Year Term

will

Plans for Building 52 by 82 In

in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofuFlorida

Ridge

Whenever some fellers try to

speSk

with their better selves, it just seems
like Central gives 'em th' wrong num-

8-27
28
29
30
31
10-1
2

Average

Low

Rain

97
£6
92
92

71
71
72
70
72
70
70

•

.12
.00
.05
1.08
.62
.00
.00

96

71 Total

1 82

98
98
98

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

PAGE

TWO

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
just off

they

Mr.

and

Monday

Mrs.

Frank

morning

to

Cody
spend

Wirt's

Point.

They

are

all

the lake yet,

n

known.

left

so

TAXES

The following was handed us, with
request to print by a pessimistic
friend says the Ocala Star.
It was
a

Bierce Paints Curtain

E. Fiairchild returned

Sunday
night from a few weeks outing
Hendersonville, N. C.
Mrs.
Fai

turned to their home.
Mr. and

most every year

Mrs. V. C. Gilman

said

Thursday for a vacation trip to New
York where they will visit their son
wife.

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

H.

Al¬
something would be
upon.

Tax
Tax
Tax
And

abouta
curtain
but
nothing
was done until the Home and School
League took up
the
matter
did
the
rest.
Mr.
Bierce
is

leave

Gil-

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
And

of Hackensack.

Mrs. J. S. Taylor

and Mrs. V. C. Gilman for the next
60 days.
Work has already started
on
the new home for Mrs. Taylor,
located on her lot just south of the

hood in Auburndale on
what is still
known as the Bierce place between
Lake Whistler and Lake Ariana and

G.ilman home, in Hillcrest Heights.

preciate

Postmaster Barlett
stock

of

light

has

sold

his

to

Mi-

groceries

Park.
Boston

hill

Mr.
as

will

Bartlett
soon

as

go

relieved of

postoffiee, and join his

family

Mr. Bierce has a commission from
Northern art lover that will n
the painting of some scenes in the

success

in

section

Chimneys

his
It

Sunday School Picnic at the
golf course Saturday afternoon last
was quite a successful affair, about
30 people being present. Each family
brought their picnic supper
which
was
served on one large table.
Ice
was

outing and visit

A.

H.

among

Stafford

and

A.

said

know them Is

neighbors
greatly
enjoyed.
that more of these
"get together" affairs may be held.
Dr.

is

an

O'd

chimneys

Institution.
were first

acquainted with chimneys

served also and the little

and friends was
It is to be hoped

Florida, probably in

in

troduced Into tireai Britain in 1200
their use being confined to the kltcher
and large hull.
They were in general
use In domestic architecture In
1310
How far the Greeks and Romans were

The

cream

of

to the vicinity of Lake Wales.

make their future home in the north.
Patrons of the postoffiee join in wish¬

ing him the best of

Tax his cow and tax his calf,
Tax him when he dares bo laugh.
He is but a common man,
So tax the darn fool "all you can.
Tax the labor, but bo discreet,
Tax him for walking on the street.
Tax his bread and tax his meat,
Tax the shoes clear off his feet.
Tax the payroll, tax the sale,
Tax all hard earned kale.
Tax his pipe and tax his smoke,
Teach him government is no joke.
Tax their coffins, tax their shrouds,
Tax their souls beyond the clouds.
Tax tall business, tax the shop,
Tax their incomes, tax their stocks.
Tax the living, tax the dead,
Tax the unborn before
they are
fed.
Tax their watches
and
tax
the

friends here who ap¬
his
generosity.—Lakeland
Star-Telegram.

a

a

matter of

ancient mosaic found

in

Tax
Tax
Tax
But

as we now

dispute. An
Algeria, rep

resenting a Roman country house
shows
chimney
stacks
projecting

see/"*1

above the roof.

Tims Wsll

the sunlight if you dare.
them all and tax them well,
them to the gates of hell.
close your eyes so you can't

The co
If the
r_„,
Take his' house and give it away.
Tax his farm and tax his cow,
_____

R.

Highfield had a thrilling "fishing"
trip Thursday of last week. They
started out early in the
afternoon
With the intention of bringing in a
large "catch" but the net result was
getting lost in the storm which came
up in the late afternoon and after
sailing around
the
lake
several
times, finally
located
themselves

his house and tax his bed,
the bald spot on his head.
his ox and tax his ass.
his Ford and tax his gas.
the road he must pass.
make him
travel
over
the

grass.

has many

Lyndon Graves, and has sent in his.
resignation as postmaster of Babson

his house and tax his land,
the blisters -on his hand.
his plow and tax his clothes,
tiax the rag that
wipes his

nose.

painter of more than usual ability
and the beautiful painting of
Lake
of St. Paul, ac¬ Ariana shows his artistic talent to
companied by her daughter,
Mrs. perfection.
The Auburndale school
Ramsey, arrived last Tuesday even¬ is to be congratulated on this work
ing and will occupy the home of Mr. of art. Mr. Bierce spent his boy¬
man,

Spent.

He's got
Let him

Time is money, and sometimes very
more than money.
To spend our

right living anyhow.

no

come

to town and

Nobody works and the

lives dollar-chasing may get us wealth,
but not refinement.
Time devoted to

sub-

Never before in the History of the
Swan & Co. Store were we able to give
such values in merchandise. Take ad¬

vantage of these low prices as mills
are quoting higher prices for Fall.
36-in Muslin, 10 yds, at
$1.25
Bleached (First Call) per yd.
15c
36-in Cambric, best quality, per yd. 30c
36-in Lawn, best quality, per yd
20c
36-in Kiddie Cloth, per yd
30c
36-in Flaxon, best quality
35c
36-in Indian Head, all colors, per
yd
60c
36-in Beach Cloth, per yd
25c
36-in English Broadcloth, per yd.
65c
Wide Sheeting at per yd
60c
Chambrys, all colors, per yd.
15c
36-in Crepes, all colors, 25 per yd.
25c
36-in Percales, per yd
22c
36 in Silk Stripe Shirting, per yd.. 35c
Apron Check, per yd
15c
32-in Gingaham, per yd
25c
32-in Chambrys, per yd
30c
....

..

For better and Easier Hand Knit¬

ted garment use Minerva Yarn,
wool, 30c; silk and wool, 55c.

all

MEN'S WEAR
We are receiving our new line of
men's fall and winter Suits, both Con¬
servative and sport model in fancy

tweeds,

flanells,

serges,

cassimeres

and worsted. All are made of the best
material and workmanship.
Two pair of pants with most of these
suits from
$20.00 up
If its odd pants you want, we have over
500 pairs for your selection
from
$3.50 to $10.00

Men's Golf Pants
$4.95 up
Men's White Oxford Shirt with

collar

$1.50

II.

to D'Aeth.

tion of

a

had

belong. The trees sometimes attain a
height of 150 feet and are often used
for masts for British ships.
The tim
her is close-grained, durable and flex

Ible, and used for nearly all kinds of
or gum la
valued for its use in making varnishes.

building, while kauri resin

chan-e<1

son

his

ol

nanif

That is an unusual varia¬
which one would not

name

willingly ciioose, though the old fam¬
ily of the D'Aeths of Knowiton Court,
Kent, cluirn that the surname is de¬
rived from Aeth, in Plunders.
The
directory reveals many efforts to dis¬
guise the melancholy association, In¬

cluding Deathe, Dearth, De Ath and
De'Ath.

Area

of

the

Great

Lakes.

Lake

Superior has un area of 32,000
square miles; Lake Michigan, 22,336
square
miles; Lake Huron, 22,078
square miles; Lake Erie, 9,968 square
miles, and Lake Ontario 7.243 square

BIG CROP
Fertilizers•

miles.

Rubber

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Stamps
Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks

/our

<vith.

mark packages
a
mighty

or

A dater is

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
,

*rade
wants

Let

firm and can fill
on short notice.
Us

Have

Your

The

your

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

|

house

.

free from warehouse

!
|

or

from

j
j

Order

j

Highlander

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

wonderful

line of fall Hats.

you money

We

can

good quality

felts
Clear Beaver, all styles
John B. Stetson
later.

Value!

offer Glove Silk Hosiery
plain and fancy stripes for only,

Think of it!

Heavy Crepe de Chine
English Broadcloth, tub silk Pongee
and Jersey, silk below manufacturing
cost this week
<PQ QO
only

only

we

$2.00 and up.
$4.00
prices quoted

These

>

Remember Shoe Sale
your

Hose,

values for

<M

only

«J>1.4K7

4Q

$1.49

ing

as

the quantity is limited. We carry a complete
staple and fancy styles.
H. Swan & Co.

line of Weartex Hosiery in
Weartex Hose is sold by W.

Boys' Shirts

50c
Men's Best Grade Chambry Work
Shirts
85c
Men's Good Quality Khaki
Shirts
65c
Men's Best Quality (Winchester High

Grade) Khaki Shirts
Men's Khaki Riding Pants
Men's Whip Cord Pants (Best
Grade)

Men's Khaki Work
Pants

$1.95
$1.95

Boys' Percale Blouses
Boys' Pongee Shirts
Boys' Pants

LADIES'HOSE SPECIALS
Ladies' Cotton

We
ren's

99c

15c

25c to 65c

Hose,

per

35c and 50c

Ladies' Silk Lisle, this week,

JQC

special

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose, per

pair

$1.75 and $2.00

Ladies' Glove
per

Carry

a

Silk, this week, only

pair

$1.49

complete line of Ladies' and Child¬

underwear, petticoats, chemises,

gowns, vests

Special attention has been given to

workmanship and these

$3.75 to $7.50

pair

pair

and bloomers.

Ladies' Oxford and

per

Ladies' out size Lisle

85c

$1.00
$1.00 up

Hose,

Ladies' Lisle Hose

$3.25

$1.65 and$2.25

Shoes at Swan's.

Pumps

Value!

These are remarkable hose values and we urge
that you take advantage of this merchandise offer¬

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
Buy

New Zealand and is not of the
family
which spruce, hemlock and pine

to

replied.—Chicago Tribune.

Per Pair

Five dozen

are

first class articles.

All

Men's Soft Vici Kid

High Top
Blucher, very flexible at
Men's Golf Shoes, best quality

....

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES
Men's Duck Head Overalls
Men's Duck Head Pants
Men's Winchester High Grade
Overalls
Men's Blue Chambry Work
Shirts

Men's Leather Leggings

$1.85
60c
up

95c

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

cut

Ladies' Gown in Pink

NEW LINE OF SILKS

Crepe,

special

85c

Gown, special

$1.00

Children's Bloomers
35c
Ladies' Corset, all sizes,
from
$1.00 up
Ladies' House Dresses, special
$1.25
Ladies' Imported Gingham
....

Dresses

Ladies' Silk Dresses
Girls' Novelty School Dresses

$2.95
$12.50
95c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT SWAN'S.

SWAN & CO.,

embroideries, full

and French Seamed.

Ladies' Muslin

$2.00
$1.75

$3.85

Boys' Overalls

trimmed with wide laces and

$6.00
$5.50
$3.25

Men's E. C. Skuffers at
Men's Genuine Scout in Brown or
Black at
$2.25
Men's Endicot-Johnson officers 18-in
Dress Boot at
$10.00
Men's Dress Oxfords
$3.00 up

DON'T FORGET SHOE SALE.

W.

Death,

called

De.-th.

on

day of a gentleman who, the
James

a Pine Tree.
the kauri tree Is often
kauri pine. It is a native of

announced the othei

was

in the

Bargain in Sample Silk Shirts.

..

Ringing Changes
The death

For this week

..

our new

she

Value!

Men's Whjte Oxford and Souisette
with, collar
$2.25
Men's Imported Madras Shirts
$2.50
Men's Imported Eng. Broadcloth
Shirts
$3.75
Men's Athletic Union Suits
59c
Men's Souisette Union Suits
$1.65

save

coi

pon man.

LAKE WALES.

1923

Really

streets.

We sell for less.

See

We've got to take care of the

5,

Although

trlcia, I thought I told you to close
your eyes and count sheep?"
"I can
see them better with
my eyes open,"

Plenty of money, plenty of eats,
Plenty of riding on Brumby's

SWAN'S
SPECIALS
PIECE GOODS

booster all you can,

a

•lime.

Improving the inind and heart results
In far greater satisfaction.—Grit.

trade at Swan's.

Be

Not

Better Vision.

Upon retiring, as she seemed very
wide awake, I told my little girl tc
close her eyes and count the
sheet
going over tlip fence.
She closed hei
eyes tightly.
A little later I glanced
at her and she had her eyes wide
open,
looking up at the ceiling. 1 suid: "Pa

Just ride like hell and don't give

take it

fine,

much

It pays to

bonds.
It don't raise taxes, it don't rail
more

Auburndale, Sept. 4—Mr. and Mrs. passed on to The Highlander by A.
Harry Bierce and children returned E. Campbell, who is no pessimist
to Tampa
Tax the people, tax with care,
recently
after spending a
few weeks
in
child will remain in the north for
To help the multi-millioniare.
Auburndale.
While
here they had rooms at the Arianashort time.
Tax the farmer, tax his fowl,
hotel.
Mr. Bierce came to fulfill a
Tax his dog and tax his howl.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burright and
Tax his hen and tax her egg.
promise he made when the
school
family of Bartow who have been house Was built in 1914 that he
And let the blooming jackass beg.
spending three weeks at the Young would
Tax his pig and tax his squeal,
paint a stage curtain for the
cottage on the north arm have
~
auditorium when
Tax his boots and run down heel.
called
H.

town.

Get in the swim
and
toot
your
horns.
When the money is gone, just vote

fa

i

time in Orlando.

a car at so much down,
a house in the center of

Buy
Buy

suc¬

ceeded in "making port" and arrived
home late in the
evening none "
worse
for
the
experience.
ino
fatalities reported among the fish,

BABSON PARK

SEPTEMBER

40-in
Crepe, per yd
36-in Satin, all colors, per yd
36-in Taffeta (guaranteed 1 yr
36-in Silk Skirting, per yd.
36-i'n

Spanish Laces,

per

yd

36-in Silk Shirting, per yd
36 in Silk Pongee, per yd
40-in Canton Crepe, per yd

:

$1.95
$2.25
$2.50
$2.25

$2.35
90c
1.25

$3.00

Ladies' Voile Dresses
98c
True values are the trade mark of
our success.

WE SELL FOR LESS

Phone 73

SEPTEMBER

5,

DADDY WAS NOT CONCERNED

Jlulet That Flyers Should Have at
Their Finger Tlpa While Navigat.
ing the Upper Regions.

Information Must Have Been of Con¬

he exclaimed.

"She

good

can,

by

committee

national

the

aeronautics

for

advisory
in

Wash¬

ington.

Among some of the new terms pre¬
scribed by the committee are the fol¬

lowing :
"Airway,"

aerial

highway be¬
tween three or more cities, marked
and equipped with fields and radio sta¬
tions.
"Airport," a terminal of an airway,
with

an

tracts

of

and

water

land

for

alighting, shops and hangars.
"Amphibian," an airplane designed
to rise from and

alight

on

either land

water.

or

aircraft, but it applies to
replenishing the envelopes or contain¬
ing bags, lighter-tlian-air craft with
fresh lifting gas such as hydrogen or
helium, to compensate for leakage.
The filling of nn empty balloon with
gas is known as "inflation."
Gender has practically been elimi¬
nated from terms used in flying.
A
"pilot" today is either a man or wom¬
an operator of an aircraft.
The term
applies to both heavier and ligliterthan-air operations.
The old terms
an

"aviator" and "aeronaut" are discard¬
ed.
"Aviatrix" was never approved
of officially.

The

According

Critic,

to

BE QUIET
Ordinary

the

American Knows Little About

I

The ability to sit quiet is not

as

reason

more

distracted from

Because fidgeting raises in this way
barrier to easy social Intercourse, it

handicaps the

who fidgets. More¬
it expresses lack of poise and

self-control.
sence

of

Restfulness is of the es¬

dignity.

trained

not

person

The person who has

himself

to

sit

and

talk

without

undue nervous move¬
Augers and feet has not
really achieved complete mastery over
his fingers and feet.
A good rule to
observe with regard to those members
is to use them when they ought to be
any
ments of the

used and at all

other times

to insist

their being quiet.—Youth's Com¬
panion.
upon

"Biggest Air Post."
Bourget, near Paris, Is now
dignified with the title of largest and
most important airport in the world.
No less than 4,812 passenger and
freight airplanes were used in the
Be

various services

during 1922.
1920, the number of passengers
carried was 10,215; in 1922 the num¬
ber had almost doubled—19,974.
An
average of 65 passengers daily took
their places in air expresses for desti¬
nations all over Europe.
A total of
463 tons of express were carried in
1922—an augmentation of 385 per cent
over 1920.
Compared with 1919, when
the port was opened, the increase is of
2,200 per cent.
Postal' packets aug¬
mented to the extent of 143 per cent
dnring the year.
Lines from Paris go to London,
Tours, Amsterdam, Brussels, Berlin,
Strasbourg, Prague, Warsaw, Vienna,
Budapest,
Morocco,
Spain,
Nice,
Bucharest, Trieste, Sofia, and new fast
expresses will start soon for Constan¬
tinople. The trip will take two days.
In

Big Irrigation Plan.
A great irrigation project, which is
of interest because it is located in the
heart of the dark continent, has been

recently completed.

It is known

as

lot

i

of

there-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

r»a Polk°A

Phone*i

Office— BO

ve

,
Council t
of the T
City
city Hall
Mall in
I
cake waies, nurida, on the 7th day of September, 1023, at
7:30 o'clock, p. m.. the Town Council will
hear all legal reasons which the owner, or
other parties interested in said lots, or par-

at

as

he

was

Full

H. J.

these assessments.
E

WETM0RE,
f Council.

Chain
C. THULLBERY.
of Street Committe
L. H. KRAMER,

is

hereby

given

that

CRAWFORD

Citizen Bank Bnildlng
LAKE WALES, FLORIhA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

STREET EAST OF, AND ADJOIN¬
ING A. C. L. RAILROAD RIGHT
OF WAY.
FROM FOLK AVENUE TO
HESPERIDES ROAD.
Paved 21 ft. wide.
Notice

particulars may be had by writing
ELMER E. DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.

ATTORNEY' AT LAW

C.
inn

sweep—say,

concerned."—

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

the cons

completed and repi
together with the c
the Town Council.

een

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

ion
y

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

GOOD FLOUR
Is needed to make

flours

good bread and

are

the best

we can

always.
or
in

to be fixed by its Board of Directors
for the purpose of paying stock dividend
said corporation, or to be
issued
upoi
other terms as the Board of Directors

J.

from Hesperides Road to Polk Avenue.
a
meeting of the Town Council to b
field at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Floi
ida, on the 7th day of September, 1923, a
7:30 o'clock, p. m., the Town Council wi
lear
all legal reasons which the owner, o
jther parties interested in said lots, or pai
;ols of land may desire
to
make
againa
ing

F.

Of

course

you

have to mix

some

"

TOWNSEND,

Bread

your

Best Food—Eat

Warth-Whlle Thoughts That It
May Pay the Busy Man to

ese

more

of it.

THE LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

26-4t

if it

'

il
I

^Circuit in Chancery sitting^for a

her property and
in every respect.

to

BESSIE

CRAWFORD

the

costs you

and chummlness and
love of your children.
Very often
busy, wealthy men of momentous af¬
fairs discover too late that they have
sacrificed the finest thing in life, the
affection of their family.
Let me re¬
late an incident recently told me which
contains a priceless suggestion for

"

.

qEq
E WETMORE,
Chairman of Counci
C. C. THULLBERY,
Chairman of Street Committee
L. H. KRAMER.

Ponder Over.
success

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
the
underJigned Bessie B. Snyder of
Polk
County.
Florida, intends to apply on Monday, Sept.
10, 1923 to the Honorable John S. Edwards,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Tenth
'

assessmen

&

become
B.

free

SNYDER.

BRADLEY,
24-5t.

companionship

ultra-busy business men.
A
prominent public utility executive of
Illinois told a friend that he was going
to give his young son an unusual
Christmas present.
"I'm going," he
said, "to write my boy a letter telling
him that, as a Christmas present, I'm
going to give him an hour of my time
every day." He added that he had been
doing a lot of thinking on the subject,

a

26-3t.

Clerk,

i

THE

...

COUNTY
FLORIDA.

COUNTY,

STREET
CENTRAL AVENUE TO
PARK AVENE
PARK AVENUE
THIRD

FROM

Notice

is

many

and

COURT,

Hutchens, Plaintiff,
O. Summerville.

Ada

aeienaants,

$400.00.

res

Jane

West

and

Ada

O.

Summerville,

that the construe

hereby given
asphalt
on

R.

ur

Third

fro

S

1

on
Third Street,
named above, and liabl
for, is 810.0 feet.

ting

That

the

total

and

beinf

hereby required to appear in !
•ending in County Court
of
I
Florida on Monday the first day
October, 1923, the same being Rule day
re

cost

$3,134.70; that the To\

lying

,

^l>f)^Lake
$2,089?80 ;l

..

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,

What's
Good

And a big heaping dish of
Kincaid's Ice Cream, to be
Had at Anderson's Drug
Store will do them good
Instead of harm.
Its a local product, too.

Lake Wales Dairy

.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

his son.
Alas, he died two weeks later.

and felt that he owed this to

I work at least an average

hours

of twelve

find

day, but I never fail to

a

time to romp with my little fellows or
to tell them stories—"grand new ones"

—after they are ready for
wouldn't forego this pleasure

bed.

I

for the

sake of any amount of money. Wealth
is an excellent thing to possess if

utilized sensibly.
the expense of
health or family affection isn't wealth,
but poverty, poverty of heart, poverty
earned honestly and
But wealth won at

of soul.—Baltimore

FOURTH
FROM POLK
BULLARD
Paved 24
Notice

is

American.

3EO. E. WETMORE,
Chairman of Counci:
C. C. THULLBERY,
n
of Street Committee
L.

KRAMER,

H.

ATTEST:
J. F. DUBOIS,
Town Clerk.

STREET
AVENUE TO
AVENUE
feet wide

NOTICE

OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING
of

,

the

Tow

hereby give:
asphalt
Bullard

i

,C.°rXnyt

i

day

of

September,

capital
That

the

total

froi

ration

be

inci eased

($50,000.00

I,

or

stock

from
its
present

property c

SEED :
New Fall

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
already on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

Boriibuy one gas today
and another tomorrouz-buy

CROWN
GASOLINE
SveVviime!

the

Lake Mentis conservation works, and is
located llong the lower reaches of Sun¬

day's river. It Is second only to the
great Assuan dam in Egypt In size and
importance. The new dam Is 150 feet
high and the length of the top is 1,150
feet.
It impounds 25,700,000,000 gal¬
lons of water and submerges 4,900
acres of land.
It means the redemp¬
tion of a great deal of land which will
be used for agricultural and stock-rais¬
ing purposes.

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SHOES

Arriving Daily

Monster.

Fossil skeleton of the largest prdiisever found is dug up In

toric animal

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Patagonia, South America. It's a rep¬
tile of the dinosaur family.
When It
lumbered through the Mesozoie forests
it was 140 feet long and at least 50
feet tall.

nightmare-lizard could roam the
most congested street of modern cities,
and you can safely bet that no speed¬
ing auto ever would hit it. One glance,
then on would go the brakes.
Pedestrians, less formidable, are
struck down daily. Most auto accidents
are due to eye carelessness and lack of
This

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

^pMoiiumjt}

'Always Better"
More power, more mileage less carbon and less expense.

POLARINE OIL
forBest
Lubrication
Buy at the

pump

with the Crown sign.

fear.

Sole'Agents for
Conscience the Great Need.
One of the saddest sights in life is

ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

the

growing disregard of conscience;
the smothering of high ambition by
petty indulgences, the gradual decay
of fine ideals, the dwarfing of charac¬
ter

rial

by the overdevelopment of mate¬
things.

The Clothing

Lafayette and Franklin

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Corner

Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

buy,

how," with the flour but

w

have that too.

At

Star.

LAST ANALYSIS OF SUCCESS

Isn't

Residence— S!>

the

mamma did miss her!"
helped Virginia cook!" Rosemary
told her momma, with evident pride.
"Well, you all did Just fine, I can
see that,"
mother repeated.
"And,
now, what about daddy? You haven't
told me a thing about him!"
"Oh, daddy's all right," Harry as¬
sured her.
"Why only last night dad
said you needn't come back for three

far

Choice Business and Residential Properties
in Lake Wales

...g

neia

"I

as

Of

Office In Rhodes Hid6.

—but how

Kansas City

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

DK. J. P. TOM LIN SON

1 of
Lake

of^ land r

among

more and
other matters.

over,

and

ought to see her sweep!"
"Well, I'm certainly glad to hear
that," mother told them.
"And little
Rosemary, of course she was all right

many

and

a

you

too

Americans. For some
people find it easier to
talk if they pluck at the upholstered
arm of the chair in which they sit, or
twist a corner of the sofa cushion, or
swing one foot in listless motion, or
play with a pencil or a paper cutter
or some other object.
Fidgeting is a
disagreeable habit; the other person
finds his attention becoming more and
more
fixed upon the repetition of
meaningless
mechanical movements
common

a..

1

THREE

cook 'most as

can

mamma, you

Some

Sitting at His Ease.

50;

woman was

months

FIND IT HARD TO

'

t

Florid:,.

tanks of

published

;nt
11

PAGE

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

assessment

1

Most motorcar operators will expect
that "gassing" means filling the fuel

guage under the title of "Nomencla¬
ture for Aeronautics" has Just been

'

Lots

evidently returning
from a trip away from home.
When
she came into the waiting room at the
station
three
youngsters
swooped
down upon her and all but smothered
her with hugs and kisses.
"My, I'm glad to get home!" the
mother exclaimed.
"And how is Har¬
ry?" she asked.
"Oh, Harry did Just fine while you
were gone I"
Virginia put in.
"He
didn't tease me a, bit, and he helped
with the work, and he took his music
lesson, and he practiced every day,
and—and everything."
"That wus fine, Harry 1" mother
praised. "And you, Virginia; how did
you do?"
Of course it was up to Harry to do
his part here.
"Sa'y, mamma, Virginia's a brick I"

dictionary of the air lan¬

lerefor

siderable

Importance to Woman
Who Was Returning Home,

against the abutting prop$2,181.66; and therefore the
is $2.48 per front for-

claimed
is

t

AIR DICTIONARY MADE PUBLIC

A standard
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School House Grounds
Hope School Books .
At Babson Park Have
Will Be Here For
Been Much Improved
the School Opening

Highlander

Lake Wales

1916
Gann, Sept.■ 26

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9,

DiiMiHhed by Harry
1918 to Dec 8, 1920.

M.

When the school children at Bab¬
Park return
co
their lesson:

son

of March 3. 1S79.

Foreign Advertising Represents

Every

AUGUST HECKSHER

the Bartow

of

The Pepographist

be assured in¬
cidentally, of four readers, now—
has some interesting
matter about
Record—and he may

August Hecksher

whom everybody

in Lake Wales regards as a citizen,
because of his large interests
near
the town and his friendly
feeling
for the welfare of the city. The Bar¬

this work has been
ad¬
vanced as much as most towns the
size of Babson Park accomplish in
several years.
The credit for this
excellent
work
should
be
given
one

who had been talking about
clips the following paragraph from
tow man.
a

New York paper,

with

shortage

a

of

Monday, they will find h pleasant are
preparing to open for the fall
surprise in the shape o* one of the
most up to date playground
equip¬ term, A. B. Johnson, superintendent
ments in the country.
In addition of schools for Orange county, has
appealed to State Superintendent
that, the spacious grounds h;
C'nvthon in the hope a new supply of
books may be obtained.
More than $30,000 worth of"books
many shrubs and trees,
and these
give promise of making in a few intended for use in the schools of
years, one of
the most attractive Florida were ruined at the state
school yards on the
Ridge, if the depository in Jacksonville recently
people of
Babson
Park continue when an automatic sprinkler flooded
their
generous
support,
of this the building. Mr.Cawtnon, in a letter
worthy project. The citizens of the to Mr. Johnson, promises to take the
community, inspired and led by two matter up with the depository and
or three
particularly public spirited with the publishers in an effort to
dis¬
ones, raised about $600 last winter, get a new supply of books for
for the improvement of the grounds tribution soon after the schools open.
Until the books are received mem¬
about the .church and school, and in

^ office "a "bake Wales!

led

Confronted

school text books just as the schools

season

bers of

the

faculties

in

all

the

be
lessons

in¬

Orange county schools will

HIGHLANDER

SEPTEMBER

written by O. O.

charity and the giving of tithes,
Mclntyre, a well known New York
writer.
"The new skycraper king of New
York is August Hecksher, who made
his money in zinc and is
now
in¬

to

use
oral
outlines.

and

Much the same
situation
exists
here.
Though school
books have
been ordered by the local dealers all
they have so far received are bills.
They hope the books will be here on
time but have no control
over
the

situation.
The books came to hand yesterday
Mr. Ellis states and
will be ready
for the youngsters.

sisting of ice

cream

use¬
con¬

Mrs. James

.

Curtis

A.

gave

Highlander

Drane sends
The
card from Vallejo,

a

California, the seat of the Mare Is¬
land Navy Yard, with a picture
of
Lake Crescent, in the Olympic Moun¬
tains, on it.
He writes under date
of Aug. 28.
"Visited this lake Sun¬
day but it has nothing over Lake
Wailes. Am reading the Highlander
of Aug. 8 which came in yesterday's
mail from home. Drane."
Some of the

largest springs in the

and cake at the conclusion

of

the

The guests were Mrs. H. E.
Opre, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell, Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mrs. R. H. MacDougald, Mrs.
J. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. S.
B. Curtis,
gamCs.

Mrs J. D. Curtis and
Rramer.

Mrs.

L.

H.

and cake. Those

Saturday Afternon Bridge Club
Deeley Hunt and Mrs. Nor¬
Townsend, H. E.
Draper, H. C. man Bunting enttertained the bridge
Johnston, J. P. Tomlinson, J. F. Du¬ club on Saturday afternoon, Aug.
Bois, R. L. Parker and A. G. Acuff. 25.
Misses
Frances
Campbell,
Myra
Delightful punch was served dur¬
Curtis, Lora Lee Watkins, Leola ing the games followed by cream
Wilbur, Ratherine Alexander, Louise and cake. Miss Marion Hunt won
Johnson, Harriet
DuBois,
Mildred first prize and Miss Gus Buchanan
Brantley, Mildred Cain, Gertrude received second.
Those
Jones, Ella Nelson and the hostesses
present
were
Mesdames
Mrs. Caldwell and the Misses Shu¬ Banks, Gum, Craig L. R. Caldwell,
mate.
V. M. Caldwell, Charles Hunt, O'Sullivan, Draper, Misses Curtis, Cald¬
Norman On Way Home
well, Shumate, Hunt and Buchanan.
Mrs.

Letters to John D.
Clark
from
Harold Norman who has been visit¬

in
that the California

California
growers

say
were

not

Pythians Had Fine Time
The Rnights of Pythias
fied the third rank
work
candidates at the meeting
the four neophytes being

exempli¬
on

four

altogether
pleased
with
the
last week,
prices the fruit crop brought last
Ted Pick¬
season any more than the
Florida ens, Roma Frazier, Mr. Moore and
Growers were.
It appears that the Wm. Mock.
Three more are on the
Californians have their problems as way and will be taking the work in
well as we. Mrs. Norman is now in the near future.
The degree team
Lexington, Ry., at Mrs. Norman's put on the work in fine shape. The
former
home
where
did
itself
they
are entertainment committee
visiting her parents. Mrs. E. Nor¬ proud, putting on a fine program.
man returned
with them as far as Mrs.
Vaughn Caldwell and Miss
St. Paul.
The Normans will remain Rebecca Caldwell sang most charm¬
in Rentucky for a few weeks
until ingly, accompanied by Miss Mildred
after the races before returning to Brantley.
H. E. Draper and Ted
Lake Wales.

Swanke

Much

Pickens gave a demonstration of the
old time negro hoe down as shown in
Georgia.
Planation melodies were

Better

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke and
Mr. Arbor, a Tampa
friend, came
over

Thursday to attend to the de¬
of transferring the Hotel Wales

tails
to Mr. H. J. Crawford who has taken
a lease on it for
two
years.
Mr.

Swanke is in much
better health
than when he went north last spring,

having almost recovered

from

the

effects of the stroke of paralysis he
sustained at that time. He and Mrs.
Swanke met many old friends in the

couple of days they spent here.
The live

stock, dairy and poultry

products of Florida increased from
1912 to 1922, 132 per cent.

€J Maybe Rags is not

the hoe and the spade, and no
less than one-sixth of the people are
classed as agricultural laborers.

much of

Just a Suggestion.
Speaking of books printed In Amer¬
ica, It Is much better to have that
legend shown on the reverse of the
title page than at the end of the vol¬
ume where It so often makes an anti¬
climax. A novel's last page will some¬
times read like this: "She pressed her
lips to his.
Printed in the United
States

of

America."—William

world

are

a

dog,

as

dogs go.
IJ But he was Baby's

playmate—and Baby
has gone to NeverNever Land.

So a want ad whistled

Lyon

up every

Phelps, in Scrlbner's Magazine.

street in

and Rags is
back home again.
town

in Florida.

re¬

We

give

sung

by Messrs. H. C.

our

Filling Station

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Vegetables to be had
they are here.
Try our C. 0. D. delivery service.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
When there's Fresh

may

be

Postoffice
been made a
postoffice with J. E. Gravelle, in
charge of the French Colony store
across from the Templetown offices,
as

postmaster

Mr. Gravelle has had

sign painted and is only
waiting
for his stamps and other paraphern¬
alia to come before opening up for
business.
In addition to the
postoffice the Templetown section is also
to be placed on the rural mail route.
a

you

He knows where values grow

sure

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

17C

No. 1 can best
Peaches

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
Best Pure Creamery Butter
per lb
1 lb. Can Early June
Peas
1 lb. jars

11
AVzG
,

Experience Teaches
That-

dQC
1 AC

4V

Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,

OCC

Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry

21/2 lb. California Table

J AC

Peaches

Sliced

Pineappie,

No. 2

can

OQC

^

;

No. 1 can Royal Ann
Cherries
No. 1 can Libby's
Pears

Builder's Hardware

OCC

can

OOC

anywhere else. And
quality and assortment are
equal to any you can find.

be bought as cheaply at this

store as

Lipton, Maxwell House, Monarch
and Oversea Coffee
v
Ten Packages Lighthouse Washing
With One Cleanser Free
Pint can Wesson

OdC

•

Powder

d AC

™"

30c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

THE GROCERTERIA

Handleman,

a

that

HORTON'S GARAGE
1st. St. and Bartow Road

the

Whether you

build

house,
barn, chicken coop or only a
pantry shelf, you will find here
all the hardware you require,
including screws, hinges, locks,
door knobs, hasps and staples,
hooks, drawer pulls, brackets,
a

etc.

solo.

Templetown
Templetown has

now

repair work is First

Class and we'd like to
show scores of others.

B. H. Snyder, Orville Hale and Carl
Heuck while
Mr.
Handleman also
gave a

prepared to
service. Many

are

you

autoists know

a

pleasant bridge party in honor of
Mrs. H. E. Opre of St.
Petersburg
Wednesday afternoon. Two tables of
bridge were played.
Mrs.
Curtis

present were Mesdames J. M.
Till¬
man, J. E. and L. J. Johnson, J. F.

ing his mother

war,

with

Bridge Party for Mrs. Opre

fully decorated for the occasion with i and her mother, Mrs. Frederickson,
flowers.
Mrs.
Alexander
and! of Minnesota, who is her guest,
Mrs. DuBois presided at the punch served a salad'course with ice cream

opened,

the

of

man in him.
He is a brother of
E. B. Wester and J. L. Wester, well
known Lake Wales citizens.

cut

bowl.
Advice to the bride, contrib¬
uted by all present, was read by Mrs.
Townsend and was the occasion for
much laughter.
After a reading by
Mrs. Draper and
music by Miss

Before

less than 7,500,000 acres of
total areu about 5,000,000 acres were
tilled.
Much of the ground is worked

out

rate

Shower for Mrs. Lassiterr
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell
and
Misses
Beneta and Elizabeth Shumate were
joint hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower given in honor of Mrs. R. E.
Lassiter, nee Pearl E. Nelson, at the
home of Mrs. H. C. Johnston, Saturday afternoon. The house was taste-

all of which were beautiful and
ful.
Refreshments were served

farms and also the In¬

cultivation.

the winter visitors.

real estate business at Hartland.

were

tude of small
tensive

Drane in the West

Congressman

vesting it in office buliding. He owns
Realizing that it would be useless
11 big ones, and is still
gathering
them in.
He's the man who gained to. do any landscape gardening with¬
out arranging to keep
the plants
fame a few years ago by flatly re¬
cared
it was specifically agreed
fusing to contribute a few thousand that afor,
certain portion of the fund
dollars to buy a bus for a children's
be used for the protection and main¬
charitable organization, and in the
tenance of the grounds.
The child¬
next breath
offering to give the ren will be instructed
along these
society a tract of land in upper Fifth lines and it is the intention
to offer
Avenue—and then, because he de¬
to
those who
cided the land wasn't any good with¬ prizes each month
evidence the greatest interest in the
out uildings or it, giving a couple
various
shrubs
of million dollars to erect a monu- appearance of the
and flowers.
er.tal hospital and recreation center
The playground equipment is com¬
for children."
Then the Record man goes on to plete and substantial and consists of
flying rings,
make the following observations of swings, teeter-totters,
parallel bars, a climbing pole, trapeze
his own.
and a
baseball
diamond.
Besides
"Practically everybody in Polk
this, several tables have been con¬
county has heard of Mr. Hecksher's structed so the children can
enjoy
big groves at Templetown on "The outdoor luncheons near the shore
of
Ridge" which are being developed Lake
Caloosa, upon which the school
with the hope that the earnings will
house is located.
A number of im¬
support a great orphanage which the
millionaire mining man has built and provements have been made inside
the school building, among which is
endowed in order
that
fatherless
the furnishing
of the auditorium
and motherless boys
and girls of which
will be used for public gatherGreater New York may be given a
start in life.
He may
be eccentric
Mrs. A. H. Stafford, the Principal,
but the Recording Angel
will un¬ and Miss Esther
Langdon, the pri¬
doubtedly overlook such strayings
mary teacher,
are
anticipating a
from the path of conventionality
as
those of which he has' been guilty in busy school year and the citizens of
Babson Park are taking especial in¬
the case of the Lake
Wales citrus
terest in the school now
they
groves and in his treatment
of the have their own district andthat
have had
children of New York.
It might be
the millage raised to allow for fur¬
remarked in passing, that Mr. Heck¬
ther school construction.
sher probably doesn't pinch down his
"giving" when he finds that it goes
Entertained for Mrs. Opre
a little beyond 10 per cent."
The Pepographist is wrong in one
Clusters of beautiful
flowers
in
particular. There is nothing eccen¬ baskets decorated the home of Mrs.
tric about August Hecksher.
He is F. J. Reiser at Lake Caloosa when
a keen, shrewd business man with a
she entertained a few
friends
at
great heart in him for the allevia¬ bridge Friday afternoon in honor of
tion of suffering.
In fact both his Mrs. Harry E. Opre of St. Peters¬
heart and his brain are utterly out burg who was the guest of Mrs. John
of all proportion to his body.
D. Curtis last week.
Two tables of
bridge were played and several other
Will Move to Lake Wales
guests
enjoyed
Mrs.
Reiser's
Letters from a friend #i Hartland, hospitality.
Punch was served dur¬
Wis., state that Mr. Hesslinger, a ing the afternoon and ice cream and
leading business man of that city, cake at the close of the day.
who spent a month or so here
last
Get Able Superintendent
winter expects to
come
to
Lake
Wales early this winter to make his
Mr. Wester for 12 years with the
home here.
He is offering his Wis¬ Griffin Bros, nursery, has taken a
consin property for sale
now
and position with the Hickory Hammock
will move to this state.
Mr. Hess¬ Nursery and will make
his
home
linger was much pleased with this here. For the present Mr. Wester
section when here last winter and on and his family are living in
Lake
his return has
been
a
consistent Wales but they will have
a
home
booster for Florida and specially for near Lake of the Hills
soon.
Mr.
Lake Wales.
He will probably
be Wester has had wide experience in
the means of bringing others to this propagating and raising plants and
section.
Mr. Hesslinger is
in the the nursery thinks it has got a first

Brantley, the presents

Belgium's Agricultural Laborers.
of the surprising features of
travel through Belgium is the multi¬

has a daily flow
somewhat •of water, is 80

Although

19^

One

One of these
of 10,000,000 barrels
feet deep, clear las oils, sweets, dyes, drugs, chemicals,
garding the situation as
turpentine, gum,
of a handicap, Mr. Johnson said ef¬ crystal and large enough to float a tar, pitch, rosin,
largely to J. E. Hunt who first
lumber, creosote and moss, "
concieved the idea and started
the fective teaching can be done in this steamship.
ketable and of use to man.
fund, then to Geo. M. Chute who
structed

blackboard

5,

WANTED
HOUSE TO RENT
Modern Bungalow Type, by November 1st.
CHAS. E. REED, Jr.

Coma and See
Tham

We're "On tha

m

Sqvara" With you

.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Phone 59
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THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
presently repassed, evidently pe¬
troling the road; Its lights showed

I The BLIND

him

weight.
to

and had
laid their burden
Then suddenly he came
place where plainly a longer halt had
been made.

with a gun standing at the
bend of the road to the east.
Eaton drew further back and moved
parallel to the road but far enough
a man

they
two

patroling only to this point; another
car was on
duty beyond this.
As
Eaton halted, this second car ap¬
proached, and was halted, backed

By William MacHarg

and turned.
Its headlights

Edwin Balmer

swept

through

woods and revealed Eaton.

standing in

The

—n

them

retreated

he

coulcTaiong

and

voices

lights

It away from the
the road.

on

This speed

not

was

very great; his stockinged
feet snnk to their ankles in the soft
mud of the ravine; and when, realiz¬

ing that he

leaving a trace easily
followed even by lantern-light, hs
clambered to the steep side and tried
to travel along Us slope, he found his
was

slower still.
In the dark¬
he crashed sometimes full against
the tree-trunks ; bushes which he could
progress
ness

not

seized

and held

him, ripping
and tearing at his clothes; Invisible,
fallen saplings tripped him, and he
see

stepped

Into

threw him
rolled

clear

ravine

holes

unseen

which

headlong,

so that twice he
the bottom
of
the

to

with

fierce, hot pains which
deprived him of his senses
shooting through his wounded shoul¬

nearly
der.

When he had made, as he thought,
a
mile and
must be, allowing for the winding of
the ravine, at least half a mile from
his pursuers, he climbed to the brink
of the bank and looked back. He was
not, as he had thought, half a mile
from the road; he was not a quarter

fully three-quarters of

of

mile; he could still see plainly
the lights of the three motorcars upon
the road and men moving in the flare
of these lights.
He was certain that
he had recognized the figure of Avery
among these men.
Pursuit of him,
however,
appeared
to
have
been
a

the
man

the

checked for the moment; he heard
neither voices nor any movement in
the woods.
Eaton, panting, threw
himself down

to

breath

recover

and

strength to think.
There was no question in Eaton's
mind what his fate would be if he
surrendered to, o» was captured by,
his pursuers.
What he had seen in
Santoine's study an hour before was

unbelievable,

so

monstrable
prove

would

completely unde-

so

unless

he

himself

could

his story that he felt that he
receive

Blatch-

credence.

no

ford, who had seen It In the light In
the study, was dead; Santolne, who

men

passing of many

had

so

carried,

though

heel

and

toe

ishly the shore and the
there was nothing In sight
He crept back from the
bluff,
hiding beside a

either.
edge of the
upon

words In mockery.
turn to her now?

How would he re¬
As he moved, a

seen

unless he

were

In a position

prove it.
Those opposed to
would put his statement aside
to

the

mere

answer

the most
think only

that he

was

lying;

charitably Inclined would

that what he had
through had driven him Insane.
Eaton

him
with

Eaton—Overton.
Santolne awoke at five o'clock.

'

blind

understood that his

been

possibil¬

ity of escape was very small, even If
escape had been his only object; but
Eaton's problem was not one of es¬
cape—It was to find those he pur¬
sued and make certain that they were
captured at the same time he was;
and, as he crouched panting on the
damp earth, he was thinking only of
that.
As he struggled forward, Impatient
at
these delays,
he came several
times upon narrow, unguarded roads
and
crossed them; at other times the
little wilderness which protected him

changed suddenly to

well-kept lawn
house with Its
garages
and
outbuildings
loomed
ahead, and afraid to cross these open
places, he was obliged to retrace his
steps and find a way round. The dis¬
tance from
the bridge to the place
where the men he was following had
got out of their motor", he had thought
to be about two miles; but when he
had been traveling more than an hour,
he had not yet reached It.
Then,
suddenly he came upon the road for
which he was looking; somewhere to
the east along It was the place he
where

some

a

great
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felt strong and steady; he
brought him; while he was
it, his messenger returned.
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they led him into the edge of the
woods the ground grew harder and
he could no longer follow them in
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had food

the soft soil.
For a little distance
he could follow them by feeling; then

The wound in his shoulder
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CHAPTER XXII

some

could feel the last footsteps
could detect and looked around.

Good

81 Main Street

and darkness of unconsciousness over¬
whelmed him.

he

sight,
of his
the futility of telling what he

work

fierce, hot pain from the clotted wound
in his shoulder shot him through and
through with agony and the silence

senses,

blind. Eaton, still almost stunned

and Fine Watch

come back to you—as you have never
known me before!" He rehearsed the

and yet wildly excited by that
felt only, In the mad confusion

was

It if he had had eyes,

log

fallen

We

seen

But

lake.

banked with dead leaves.
What was
It he had said to Harriet?
"I tflll

doubt

marks

Jewelry

Engraving

had got rid of their burden.

that way.
It was plain to him what had oc¬
curred ; two men had got out of the
car here and had lifted out and car¬
ried away a third.
He knelt where

would have

Watches and

evidently

from the car, was
But now he watched the tracks

Eaton's search was hopeless now.
But It could not be so; It must not
be so I
Eaton's eyes searched fever¬

thing of significance there; but Eaton
saw
plainly in the soft ground at
the edge of the woods the footmarks
of two men walking one behind the
other.
When the car had passed, he
crept forward in the dark and fingered
distinct

See my

BRADLEY,

taken

the road that none of the men In the
motors seemed to have noticed any¬

the

&

Diamonds

felt neither exultation
He had known that the

pled by the feet of three or four men
and cut by a boat's bow.
They had
taken the body away with them In the
boat. To sink it somewhere weighted
with heavy stones in the deep water?

He had found the

cars

they

Lake Wales, Fla.

J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

It was quite plain what had oc¬
curred ; the wet sand below was tram¬

denly the road and the leafless bushes
Its sides flashed out in the bright
light of a motorcar passing.
Eaton

turned off the road
before and stopped there.

meant,
surprise.

Contractor and Builder

eight consec
weeks in the
Highlander
a
newspaper
published in said County and
State.
This 21st day of July A. D. 1928.
a

sink

feet

closely even than before, look¬
ing for them to show him where the

hurriedly hidden.
The night had cleared a little; to
the north, Eaton could see stars. Sud¬

time

week for
Lake
Wales

once

more

must be dead.
He expected to find
the body concealed under dead leaves,

had

their

L. S. ACUFF,
published

J.E.DEISHER

dying.

hope of hiding it; Eaton thought he

car

made

alive when

cealment of him.
The man had been
taken from the car because his condiwas so serious that there was no

a

Mathes.
It is hereby ordered and required that
to the bill of complaint filed in
above cause on or before Monday the first

peared on the brown leaves where
they had passed; their burden
longer bled.
Eaton, realizing what

mnn

therefore, had that much start of
him, and this made him wild with im¬
patience but did not discourage him.
His own wounds, Eaton understood,
made his escape practically impossi¬
ble, because any one who saw him
would at once challenge and detain
him; and the other man was still more
seriously wounded. It was not his es¬
cape that Eaton feared; it was con¬

was no

ToCReba

appear

CRAWFORD

this

the woods, went further
ulong and came back to the road, ly¬
ing flat upon his face again and wait¬
ing till some other car in passing
should give hint light to see.
Eaton, weak and dizzy from his
wounds nnd confused by darkness and
his struggle through the
woods, had
no exact idea bow
long It harj taken
him to get to this place; but he knew
that it could have been hardly less
than two hours since he had left Har¬
riet.
The men he was following,

place he sought; there

CIRCUIT
COURT
OF
POLK
ITY, FLORIDA.
IN CHANCERY.
Albert K. Mathes va Reba Mathes. ..Bill

But

nor

to

strained forward.

and

deeply where the ground was soft.
now they were not careful how
they carried him, but went forward
merely as though bearing a dead
weight. Now, too, no more stains ap¬

road cried out thi
alarm and fired at Eaton point blank
he fired a second
and
third
time.
Eaton fled madly back into the shad¬
ow; as he did so, he heard the men
crying to one another and leaping
from the car and following him.
He
Copyright by U

changed in character. The
men were still carrying the third
heavy man whose weight strained
were

everything
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bled, but the pain of It twinged
through and through; his head
throbbed with the hurt there; his feet

er

him

were

and

raw

bleeding where sharp

roots and

branches had cut thrgugh
his socks and torn the flesh; his skin
was hot and dry with fever, and his
head swam.

There

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

light enough to
see any
distance, but Eaton, accus¬
tomed to the darkness and bending
close to the ground, could discern the
not yet

was

footmarks

even

They led

away

the woods.

twigs

was

beyond
picking
knew

on

harder

soil.

the road

intp

the

from

pretty things

dark stain; a few steps
was
another. Eaton

description.

leaf and fingering it,
they were blood.
So the
a

Bessie B.

was not dead when he had been
lifted from the car. But he had been
hurt desperately, was unable to help
man

himself,

probably dying; if there
had been any hope for him, his com¬
panions would mot be carrying him
in this way away from any chance of
surgical attention.
Eaton

through

the

as

woods.

Before

men

be convinced
in your own

by

a
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Citrus Development.
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CLARENCE L. CAREY

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
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That Good Gulf Gasoline
and
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means

more

He crouched as near to the
road as he dared and where he could
sought.

and down It. This being a
main road, was guarded.
A motor¬
car with armed men in it passed him,
look

up

H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5, Bullard

Agent

Building

Gulf Refining

one

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

power

and less carbon
Then Suddenly He Came Upon the
Road for Which He Was Looking.

FIVE

THE

The ground was trhmpled around
this spot; when 'the tracks went

away from It to be hidden. A quarter
a mile further he found a second
man.
The motorcar, evidently, was
of

EYES

rest

down.

first

MAN'S

slowly, carrying this heavy
They had stopped frequently

gone very

and
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-Mark's Contribution to Christianity.

good tiling will he withhold from
them
84:11.

I. Mark's Home Life (Acts 12:12).
He had the wholesome influence of

.

Mark

was

told

Peter

with
of

believe, dll things are possible
him that belleveth.—Mark 9:28.
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of the Roman guard,
the disciples "all forsook Him and
This timid lad still followed
the Lord till laid hold on by the young
He then Jed, leaving behind
him hla linen garment.
This Gethine experience doubtless
had a
decided effect upon his life.
Paul

Brougham

Roadster
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the sight
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(Mark 14:51, 52).
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is to

image, after our likeness: and let

II. Mark With Jeaus in Gethaemane
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deposit is of minor importance—the big thing

Our part

them
have
dominion
over
all the earth
So God created
man in his own image. In the image
of God created he htm ; male and
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created
he
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ing In her home.

III. Mark
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walk

your

first
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God said. Let us make man In our
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duty to start today. The size of
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Wednesday.

Christian home, for his mother was
godly woman. There is no heritage
to be compared to that of a godly
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Nothing has such a far-reach¬
ing influence upon the life of a young
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Bible Thoughts for
the Week

"

4:11.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Whatsoever
hand
flndeth
to
do, do It with

1923

w

Sunday
School
Lesson*
JOHN

5,

righteousness, quietness and as¬
surance for ever.
And my people
shall dwell In a peaceable habita¬
tion, and in sure dwellings, and in
quiet esting places.—Isa. 32:17, 18.
of

release

prison. This, doubtless, made a
impression upon him and waa
the beginning of his desire to accom¬
pany the missionaries of the cross.
vas not % missionary on the same
footing as Paul and Barnabas, but an
attendant upon them to look aftei
from

great

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

their needs.
IV. Mark

Deserting Paul and Barna(Acts 13:13)
We are not told the cause of this

is

Three conjectures, one oi
which had a bearing upon hit
action, are offered.
1. Homesickness.
His home was oi
desertion.
all of

been

The time

people,

be calm before
oracles.—Thoreau.

must

,

upon

can

utter

Little

People.
people and It Is
not a slight thing, when they, who are
so fresh from God, love us.—Dickens.

dier must spurn the ties which bind
him to father, mother, wife and chllThe

you

I love these little

when the sol¬

comes

language of excitement Is at
but
picturesque merely. You

best

for greatness, let
and ask for truth,

and he will find both.—Horace Mann.

Lauda American

Colleague*.
"America Is ahead of Europe In brain
and nerve surgery and the American
surgeons work with remarkable skill
and precision."
Thus speaks Elnar
Key, head physician of the Mario hos¬
pital In Stockholm, and one of Sweden's
best known surgeons, upon returning
from a three months' trip to the United
States, where he had visited leading
hospitals and observed the work of the

the Jews against taking the gospel to
the Gentiles. When he saw that these
missionaries were going to the "re¬

gions beyond," his prejudice may have
caused him to turn back.
8. Cowardice.
The dangers

before
Imaginary but real.
The missionary today faces awful dan¬
gers : climate, wild beasts, deadly ser¬
pents and insects, and savage and can¬
nibalistic men.
However, fear Is no
not

Key lec¬
arranged
by the American College of Surgeons
in Boston.
He visited large clinics in
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Buf¬
falo, Cleveland, Baltimore, Syracuse
and other places.
He declares that
American hospitals have better labora¬
tory facilities than those in Europe,
while he finds the Swedish hospltdls, as
a rule are brighter and more cheerful

for cowardice because we are
linked to the Almighty by faith; there

tured at

nothing in heaven or on earth that
can harm us.
Courage Is required of
is

those who would do the Lord's work.
Pet.

in Babylon (I

5:13).

years after Mark's desertion,
when Paul and Barnabas were arrang¬
me

ing for a second evangelistic tour,
they had a siiarp dispute over the
question of taking Mark with them.
Paul would not consent to Mark's

companying them,

ac¬

:

for
In

one from the other."
Mark
with his uncle.
By this time he
have been cured of his cowardice

—

Babylon.
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CHURCH
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VI. Mark Honored by Paul (II Tim.
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The

the
mettle of this young servant was tried.
We ought not to condemn him too
readily, for we know how trying it 1*
leave home when struggling against
the rough world.
While sympathizing
with him, we must
remember that
duty is stronger than the tender ties
of life.

half-civlllzed

crops for the fall
There are brands of IDEAL
FERTILIZERS made to suit the par¬
ticular needs of every crop.
They
have been in use many years and the
results have been so satisfactory that
the conservative grower now consid¬
ers them to be standard.
Write us for
booklets and information. Ask our
local representative to call upon you.

quirements of his

on the most memorable
battlefields of history.—H. W. Beecher.

they were carrying the gospel Into th«
rough, mountainous country, occupied

rough,

displayed in the household and

the closet than

As

easy circumstances if not wealthy.

The time of year is approaching
when the citrus and vegetable grower
will need consider the fertilizer re¬
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The world's battlefields have been In
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help
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LOCAL NEWS
Fairchild of Babson
Park
on business
Monday.

his pecan grove near Pavo, Ga., and
expects to make his home at Fort
Myers. As this will be nearer Lake
Wales his old friends here will be
glad to know of the change.

Mrs- T. C. Banks spent
Wednesday
Bartow with her mother, Mrs. T.

family and Mrs. Curtis' mother, Mrsf.

H. E.

in Bartow

was

at

L.

Hughes.

P. G. Travers of
the
Lake corporation made a

trip to Bartow Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

A.

Curtis

and

Frederickson, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Curtis and family and their guests,
Mountain Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Opre of St. Pet¬
business ersburg, made up a surprise party or
Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Yake of Lake¬
land were the week end guests
Cecil R. Scott and family.

Mrs. Cecil R.
Scott
and
family
leave today for Safety
Harbor tc
spend a two weeks vacation.
Pr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertain¬
ed Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
and Junior at dinner Monday night.

Mrs. Fred J. Reiser Thurs¬

day appearing

a

their pleasant home

a

Billy's

ting too crowded."

Jerry Whidden yrho
recently moved to Lake Wales from
Lake Stearns are living on the Futch
place on the Peace Valley road.

Lloyd A. Scott and wife left Tues¬
day for Dade City after a pleasant
visit at Blue Grass Villa spent with
Mr. Scott's mother.

h. j.

LAKE

A

MILKS F. STOHM
Special Representative in the Ridge Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.
Phone 252.

total list includes
74
white
B. Wells of Inglis, Florida, spent schools and 25 for colored
children.
the week end with his sister, Mrs. J. Several new white schools and
four
P. Tomlinson, returning to Inglis, a colored are
opening for the first time
small town near Dunnellon, Monday. this fall.
In making up the annual report it
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ahem
has been found that 1002 more chil¬
Bartow spent Sunday in Lake Wales
dren attended the
schools
of
the
as guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tom¬
county in 1922-23 than in 1921-22—
linson.
approximately a 10 per cent increase.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke who Some of the rural schools have al¬
have been spending the summer at ready started their fall term and if
Chicago, are back in their pleasant the city schools show the same per¬
home at 712
South
Dakota ave., centage of increase as those in the
rural districts the growth will aver¬
Tampa.
The new home being built for Mr. age around 16 per cent the coming
and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell near Lake
of the Hills on the Scenic Highway
is nqarly completed and they expect
to be living in it within a few weeks.

STUDY HOURS

see

will

OR

HARVEY M. WIGGINS

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

room

,

Figs,

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

Old

large number of in¬
required, the dif¬
ficulty found in jpast years in secur¬
ing enough teachers of the ability

and

HAULING CONTRACTOR'S
NOTICE
Bids for the hauling of fruit for
the Manatee Fruit Co. for the com¬
ing season will be opened at the

—

™"-"

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

ing

up

store

did

not

Think It Over

Phone 44

9 It s

question which

a

is the worst condi¬
tion— to want a thing
and not have it, or
to have a thing and

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the
family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Why Pay Rent?
Let

us

wont cost
we

show you some of
much

so

you

have built for tell you.

not want it.

Q In either

as

home

on

the Bartow road.

Thursday in Tampa
trip.

on

business

a

S. B. Curtis and son, Lyle G. Cur¬
are leaving for New York Wed¬
nesday night. They expect to be
gone two weeks.
They will go by

tis,

the
answer is—read and
use the want ads.

IJ. W.)
Phone 111 L

case,

Lake

I

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Bullard
who
have been
spending about three
weeks in the north returned Sunday.

(C. A.)
Phone 181 R

Wales, Florida

though
burg has returned to her home after

week in Lake Wales
of Dr. and Mrs. W.

spending

a

the guest

was

—

time, is deservedly popular in Lake

Wales and was the recipient of many
littld social attentions while in this

city.
Luther Davis, who has been man¬

of Hotel Wales at Lake Wales
during the summer, returned Thurs¬
day and will resume his work as a

ager

are

senior at Summerrlin Institute.
Mr.
Davis gained valuable business ex¬

perience during the
was

P.

summer and his
highly commended by his
He is a son of Mrs.

Davis.—Bartow

Record.

Send the Children

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and children
who have been spending the summer
in their cottage at Daytona
Beach
have returned. Mr. Yarnell has been

busy

at
Highland Park with frequent week
a very

five

more

expensive today than it

Here

a

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

grove

if you wish that service.
HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

summer

trips to the beach. Mr. and Mrs.

Yarnell will leave soon
for
York City to
spend about
weeks.

New

three

W. H. Bruce, a former resident of
Lake Wales, has been in town
this

week, packing up some of his house¬
hold goods for
shipment to Fort
Myers where Mrs. Bruce is now
awaiting him. Mr. Bruce has leased

AT BUD'S PLACE
Camel Cigarettes
25c
Two for
Prince Albert
25c
Two tins for
....

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of
your own
to have something for your declining
years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

Mr. Rrug, who with her hus¬
ran the Hotel Wales for some

employers.

I I

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and
packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

They visited Mrs. Bullard's father at
Charlestown, W. Va., and then took
a Lip to Montreal, returning through
Boston and New York City after a

end

people

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

fight.

the big

spending

let

best advertisements.

ROSS & WATSON

from
Jacksonville
to
New
where they expect to take in

Minnie

are our

You'll find they

work we'll

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Reiser spent

work

They

our

go

Mr and Mrs. John D. Curtis at their

Ellis.
band

bungalow plans.

unforeseen matter com¬
which caused the deal to be

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre of Si
Petersburg spent the week end with

boat
York

our

think and for

an

called off. The hitch was entirely ur
avoidable and so recognized by all.

grove

Reliable Companies

Grocery Department

."SSL1

Son

Agents

bullald building

Whole Kernels.

September

Park night for Newell to be with
his
Mrs. mother
during the funeral services.
with Mrs.
Allen left a
family of four packing house on Thursday,
Sept.
sons
and two daughters besides his 20.
Further information as to work
wife to mourn his loss.
All of them can be secured at the
packing house.
live in and near Newell, except for Right is reserved to
spem. v..t
reject any or all
Mr. S. J. Allen who has the
lin cottage
on
Crooked Lake in- nf
bids.
sympathy
friends in his father's loss,
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Crum, Mr.
G. A. Robinson,
about 65i
and Warren Cole and Mr. and Mrs.
28-3t.
District Manager.
Sturgeon Fulton.—Bartow Record.
The deal announced last week by
which R. U. Urie bought the R. N.
&

5

County
Supply Co.

Open

Jones

argument against it

no

Polk

Dr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Opre of desired has not been experienced
St. Petersburg spent Thursday night this fall.
The
applications of li¬
and Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred censed and qualified teachers
have Schools
in
J. Reiser at Lake Caloosa before ~™
been more numerous than the posi¬
tions to be filled.
turning to their home.
To make study hours more pleas¬
This is credited to the
splendid ant and profitable you should
Mrs. Nelle
Hughes of
Starke, work
done by the
Tallahassee and
Bradford county, spent last week as
Gainesville
summer
schools,
the sure that your eyes are functioning
the guest of Mrs. J.
P. Tomlinson. Polk
County Normal with its large
They were girl friends and Mrs.
properly.
certificate
Tomlinson had but recently returned attendance, and the new
law making it possible to take
Our
the
experience and equipment
from a visit with her.
examination at the county seat
of enables us to advise
you.
Edwin Krug who came over with each county instead of
having to
his mother from St. Petersburg last travel a long distance.
Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

through,

FLORIDA

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

a

Mrs. N. J. Roberts at Highland
has returned
to
her
home.
Williams was much
charmed
the hill section of the state.

you

lane

WALES,

HOWARD A. THULLBERY

phone 44.

ments,

structors has been

week, spent most of the time writh
Jack Ahl, a school chum,
and the
Thomas Allen Dead
boys had a great time. Edwin is
Thomas Allen, father of
sure a great booster for Lae Wales.
S.
J.
Allen of the ice company,
died at
Mrs. M. C. Williams of DeLand who his
home in Newell, North Carolina,
spent the week end with
Mr. and last Friday. Mr. Allen left that

day if

Pickles

year.

Although

There is

And you may have one
just like it delivered to
you any

schools of the county had been sup¬

as new

Insurance that Insures

Tempting
Basket

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Rebuild them and

us

ELECTRIC
SHOP

never have s
animal and no
Florida.

Seventy Four White
Schools; 25 Negro
Schools In County

repairing

SHOE

or

John Nixon of Chattanooga, Tenn., plied with teachers and all that had
an old time friend of the
Caldwell not already opened would begin work
family, spent Sunday with Mr. and Sept. 3rd or 10th says the Bartow
Record.
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell.
The

—

Let

We

Mrs.

shoe

they will be as good
and oqr price is right.

nose was out of joint, all on
pf the arrival of little sister.

him if he hadn't better wait and see
his father.
He replied: "I'm going to
my father; Uncle Frank is going to
be my father now. This house is get¬

...

believe

shop and have them cobbled.

He took his overcoat and hat to the
nurse and asked her to put them on
him, as he was going away. She asked

with Mrs. Patterson's mother.

'

and It Is not always the
jeweled ones that are
most
dependable.
They may have
pretty hands, pretty faces and pretty
movements, but they are liuble to get
out of order, and when they do they
are all very hard to regulate.—Oregon

account

Eugene Wack at Chicago where she
\yill spend a few weeks before —
turning to Lake Wales, where ai_
well known, she is the
mainspring of
the
esteemed
Highlander.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Patterson and Worthington with Mrs. Wack
and
daughter, Miss Eloise left Saturday her children drove from Chicago to
for Jacksonville to spend a few days Capac.
Mr. and

constant care,

hlgli-prlced,

pleasant evening.

Mrs. C. E. Gentry of
Wauchula
who has been visiting Mrs.
V. M
Dauphin has returned to her home.

We

pays if it is done right.
But
do not be mislead to a
cobbling

Overcrowded.

Mrs. J. E. Worthington
who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Mann, at Capac, Mich., has returned
to the home of another
sister, Mrs.

They will be able to buy everything
they need for School, and the total
amount they spend will be much less
than you had planned on.
The quality of our Pens, Pencils and
other writing supplies is such that ex¬
tra service is

SEVEN

Compared With Clocks.

Women are like clocks.
Some of
them are fairly reliable with but little
attention, while others need almost

Lemon Punch.

the north arm of Lake Oaloosa at
dusk for a swimming party.
They
had taken along a basket lunch and
on

enjoyed

Women

PAGE

Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best towns

makes them

on

the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
more

one

The paving

looking for

a

certain.

School Books Are

Strictly Cash

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES,

EIGHT

PAGE

VARIOUS
FOODS
AFFECT
HEART OF HEALTHY MAN.
—Dr. M. Heltler, a German phy¬

Thursday, Sept. 20
Baptist women throughout Polk
county and this section
of Florida

Planck

Mr and Mrs. Carl G.

and

sician, has conducted a series of
investigations to determine the
effects of various foods, bev¬
erages, condiments and spices,
as well as the effect of cooking,
chewing and digestion upon the
pulse and cardiac (heart) activ¬
ity, and found that all the foods,
accessory foods and spices, with
the exception of very acid sub¬
stances, coffee, tea and cocoa,
had a stimulating effect on the

family returned to their home in
forward with pleasure Charleston, S. C., after spending the
conference
of
the
South

looking

the
Forida

Baptist Women's Missonary
Society, to be hed in the Avon Park
Baptist church on Thursday, Sept.
20.
Several women
from Bartow,
Lake Wales and Lakeland will take
part, the program to be as follows:
10:30 a. m.—Devotional, Mrs. W.
D. Edwards assisted by Mrs. T. O.
Cason.

Recognition of visitors.
11 a. m.—Address—Mrs.
Peelman.
11:45 a. m.—Offering;
of committees.

H.

appointment

G.

m.—Devotional, Mrs.

p.

Tillman, Lake Wales.

V.

m.—Business.

1:15 p.

Officers.
Minute Reports from Societies

Reports of Associated

Campaign.

Recoommendations of
Committee.
Election of Officers.
Report of Committees:
Place; Resolutions.

on

Executive

Time and

m.—Special music, L__
S.; Our Training School.

2:30
p.
tow W. M.

Mrss. M. A. Wilson; Personal Ser¬
vice, Mrs. Raleigh White.

Hour:

People's

3 p. m.—Young
Plans for the Year,

Mrs. P. C. Bark-

ley; Introduction to World Com¬
rades, Avon Park Young People.

m.—Presentation of:

3:30 p.

Ban-

HAS FINE AVOCADO
Bartow

of

exact, he
gathered 750 merchantable avocadoes, which were sold at $2 per

be

dozen, wholesale.
The tree is a seedling, grown from
seed brought from Miami. Mr. Boyd
does not know the variety but it is
so different
from
many
varieties
grown near here as to size, smooth¬

color and texture that he be¬
lieves he may, through fertilization
and culture, have developed
a
new
variety, and he has labeled it "La
ness,

Madre."
In 1921 the tree bore
but three
avocadoes.
In 1922 it
did better,

producing 300 marketable specimens
of fruit.
This year, a
750 avocadoes
were

stold

above

turned

into

The tree suffered, however,
in that the weight of fruit caused it
to break down, making some drastic
pruning necessary.
money.

HUMAN

MERELY

LIFE

Courage Is Dependent
as an

Courage

absolutely

is

Authorities

Place

JEST

Rescue

dependent

we

seem

damages can

But in the

of human life.

case

of cat¬

tle it is different, remarks the Birming¬
ham Age-Herald.
The Mexican law
takes cognizance of cattle. When they
are lost their value can be recovered,

singular distinction In the statutes
our neighbor to the south, though
that is due perhaps to the fact that
a

of

the court dockets there would be too

hopelessly crowded if lives of human
beings could be sued over. This legal
anomaly was brought out in an investi¬
gation Just concluded at Mexican,
Lower California, as to the wreckage
of the steamer Topolobampo in the
Gulf

of

California

last

November,

when about 100 human lives were lost.
If the cargo had been live stock in¬
stead of cotton

pickers of the poorest
Mexican class, the federal authorities
ruled, there would have been damages.
But with the only difference of opin¬
ion at the hearing being on the num¬
ber of lives lost, a tragic tale of the
sea was told.
When the high tides in
the

of California

Gulf

fall

miles, rushes down with immeasurable
force, and ships that were, are not.
That is vuhat happened to the Topo¬
lobampo, with its 80 or 100 Mexicans
on

land

The
come

he

to

ments.

standing
top of a
church spire, you shudder with sym¬
pathetic fear.
If you should try a
stunt like that you would topple over;
the mere thought of it makes you
faint
But if you had six months to
practice in you would no doubt get
away with it even if It was only by an
eighth of an Inch.—Thomas L. Masson

KNOWN AS 'ELECTRIC GHOSTS'
Explains Action of Electrons,
Moving of All Ter¬

an

a

engineers
scientist
An atom is

JjA

186,300 miles per

Regular

the shoulder
a

John J.

of

his

fiancee

at

movie theater.

Hickey, special officer in the

theater, suddenly saw the young couple
In that affectionate position, and was
horrified.
-

"Take your arm off that

shouted,

so

can

make

If the walks are laid
exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake

j Wales will have good

Bathing Beauties

I

.

i

my

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the

"Why do they call them bathing beauties?" asked a boy, as he
were on their way home from a
picture show.
"Because," said the father, who was wise, "because
bathing
makes them beautiful."
There are many beauty secrets. But frequent bathing is the
and his father

| walks I lay in Lake
j

Wales will be good walks,

first.

And there's

a reason. To bathe is to
open the pores of the skin;
give the skin a chance to breathe; skin-breathing beau¬
tifies the complexion.
But that's not all. Bathing stimulates every organ of the body.
Stimulated organs produce health.
And health adds to beauty.
Bathe in the open in summer.
Then, in winter, bathe in a

won't

wear

open pores

out.

Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

No.
.

18

comfortable bathroom.
Not to bathe often the year round

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

is

to

lose

much

of

the

beauty gained by bathing in the summer.
There isn't anything that will equal,a well-equipped bathroom
for health and beauty.

J. E.

FLORIDA

SWARTZ,

PLUMBING AND HEATING

PHONE 187
Lake Wales, Florida

ffl GENERAL SH0PMG SERVICE U

girll" he
loudly that everyone in

arm around her, because I love
her," replied the unabashed Oatenaccl.
"So long as she doesn't object I don't
see what business It is of yours."
"It Is against the law to make lovs
In a theater," declared the special offi¬

Full Line Automobile

Accessories, Such

as

Spotlights, radiator caps tire covers, tire chain
locks, rear view mirrors for trucks as well as tour¬
ing cars, and many other useful articles that will
help to make motoring much more of a pleasure
than it has

ever

been before.

„.

,

sizes, all colors.

Price $29.50.
silver cord

Smart black velvet hat,
trimmed. Price $5.00.

Boys' Paalm Beach pants, all sizes, $2.
Shoes, rubber soles, black and
brown, all sizes, $2.

Stockings, black

or

brown.

The General Service is

operated in cooperation with
the following Tampa firms :

Bank of Commerce, Bankers
Members of Federal Reserve

System

We
our

are

always here to

serve you

and it will be

pleasure to have you call and let us show you,

whether you care

to buy or not.

Beckwith Range

Jewelry Co.

Jewelers
Hillsboro Hotel
Comfort and Service
Wolf Bros.
Men's and Boys'

Clothing
Lough & Morton, Inc.
Optometrists
Tampa Book & Stationery Co.
Office Furniture and Supplies

Articles Exactly Like Illustration
Send money order or check

Daniel Cracowaner

Dry Goods Department Store

Scenic

Highway Garage

man.
Acting Police Judge
Guthrie freed Catenaccl, declaring he
felt Incompetent to decide of what

Call Phone 24

"making love" consists.—From a New
Letter In the Pittsburgh Dis¬

Which Means 24 {lour Service

young

Lovely navy blue Canton dress,
satin faced with red stitching. Collars
and cuffs of tan georgette crepe, ac¬
cordion pleated. Can be ordered all

$1.25.

"I'm not making love to you," was
Catenacci's rejoinder, "so why should

of logic so Infuriated the
conscientious preserver of law and or¬
der In the theater that he arrested the

TAMPA

Boys' tweed cap, all sizes,. $1.
Boys' Blouse, very good quality,

HORNS

cer.

you object?"
This piece

P. O. Box 656,

MARY C. LITTELL

my

patch.

|

WE CARRY A

the house turned from the1 scree:
the loving young couple.
'
"This girl is my fiancee, and I have

York

use

them more and more as
the city grows.
But not

| cations and the kind that

every

or sea.

nacci, twenty-two years old, found the
other night when he put his arm over
show In

'em

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

picture theater In Newafk

a

uses

day and will

| everybody
| good walks.

i

bed of roses, as Peter Cate-

a

!

every

second.—Washing

—

LdTb In

Everybody

|!

ton Star.

Fiances
In Theater Brought
r
Instantly to Book.

is not

SIDEWALKS

iting brothers invited.

Man Who Placed His Arm Around His

M-i

I

Lake Wales, Dairy

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis- I laid according to speci-

Meets

You'll like the 1924 Buick

KINCAID

'first and third Thursdays,

over

J

duct, made by

Communication

.

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

And it is the best kind of a sweet
for the hot summer days.
Healthful and nourishing, let your
boy eat all the Ice Cream ne wants.
If he gets it at Anderson's.
You
will know it is a Lake Wales Pro¬

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

«•
associated with a charge,
A
and force is required to separate the
charge from the atom. The atomic
charge when separated is called
electron.
In an electrolyte—1. e
substance decomposed by an electric
current—there Is a bodily transfer of
atoms with their charges; In a metal¬ Lake Wales
lic conductor the charges are handed
on as electrons from atom
to atom.
In the discharge through highly rare¬
fied gases the electric current Is In
its most simple form, for here there
is a flow of electrons, traveling by
themselves, of disembodied charges or
electric ghosts. Electrons, it should be
added, are the fastest moving of all
known terrestrial objects, their speed
being one-tenth that of light, which

SHOCKED ENFORCER OF LAW

>v

That's Good

) sidewalks.

ordinarily

is

Boy!—but

LODGE DIRECTORY

distinguished

!

!
!

tested

Objects.

address to electrical

YOUR PATRONAGE
—

der a secret process.

Fastest

London

WE INVITE

depressive substances be¬
stimulating after tliey are

popular that, according to the Depart
ment of Commerce, the output has in
creased to 10,000 loaves daily.
Three months ago the first experi¬
ment was made by a Viennese baker
who put out a loaf of wheat brea(
with a 20 per cent mixture of
bean flour.
Soya flour is said t
rich In proteins and fats, and Iti
carbohydrates possess a sweetening
quality which makes it distinctly
agreeable. The flour is produced un

in New York Sun.

In

(in which

Soya Bean Bread In Austria.
Austria's experiments with soya bear
flour in bread-making have proved sue
cessful, and this bread has become sc

When you see an acrobat
his hands in midair, on

on

In

stimulants

effect. If the sub¬
is applied to the
palate the effect Is greater than
when applied to the mucosa (lin¬
ing) of the cheek.
Different portions of the same
vegetables have different effects.
Acids
applied to the tongue
cause depression of the pulse;
applied to the mucosa of the
cheek and pnlate, they cause an
increase of the pulse, but ap¬
plied to the whole oral (mouth)
cavity, there is depression of the
pulse. Spices, with the excep¬
tion of onion and garlic, are
stimulating when applied to the
tongue, and mucosa of the cheek
and palate; onion and garlic are
stimulating when applied to the
tongue, depressive when applied
to the cheek and palate, and
stimulating when applied to the
whole oral cavity.

time enough to
him, then he can
acquire enough control over It to keep
It under just enough at critical mo¬

Scientist

with

stance

has

useful

Florida

Lake Wales,

de¬

stimulating

thing about it will generally prove a
coward in emergencies.
He will turn
and run.
But If he takes hold of his
when

Phone 150

heated and water increases the

to do about it Is very bad, because a
man who is afraid and doesn't do any¬

make it

the

Contractors and Builders

sugar plays an Important part),
or
their action Is diminished.

telligence, which Is sometimes useful,
can be employed to advantage.

fear

inhibits

tific American.

abruptly,

the Colorado river, forced back by the
waters of the gulf sometimes for 40

unaccounted for

ture

That Is where In¬

come.

Water

Kirch & Pendleton

pressive effect of stimulants
from heating.
The depressive substances hecome stimulants by
their mix¬

to do a heroic

thus defined an electron.

law

by which
be recovered for the loss
no

heart.

thing.
Well, maybe it Is, but it Is all due
to the p>eparation based on fear.
What I say about courage, there¬
fore, Is that it Isn't so much a quality
In Itself, to be brought up by exercise
just the way you Increase your biceps,
as It Is a quality Inherent in training.
Courageous acts are of two kinds:
those based on complete Ignorance of
the consequences, and those based on
fear.
In case you happen to be un¬
usually timid, the thing to do Is to
use your timidity as an asset, get it
to work for you by preparing you for
comes

of

Cattle Far Above the Salvation
•f the King ef Animals.
Ill Mexico there is

Fear

girls were equally beautlfyl.
The fact is that the thing we extol
so much
and call courage Is almost
invariably the result of fear In the
beginning. What happens is that in
the beginning we are afraid of some¬
thing.
This puts us on our guard,
and we start In to prepare ourselves
against It. When the critical moment

restrial
Moxioan

on

Antidote

To be afraid and not to know what

Boyd has an 11-year
old avocado tree in his yard from
which he has gathered $124 worth of
prime fruit this season says the
W. Lacey

To

WHY=

what is to

Man Sold
$124 Worth
Fruit From One Tree.

Bartow Record.

with Mrs. W. H. Jackson.

upon fear as an
antidote.
Tbere
would be no beautiful girls If all the

12—noon—Lunch.
1

1923

Bees have

HOW=

Meet At Avon Park

to

Will Not Be Gathered.
pre-empted the top of the
Henry Clay statue In the cemetery at
Lexington, Ky. This statue was struck
by lightning a few years ago and the
head dislodged, and a hew head was
fashioned by a sculptor, and It is in It
that the bees have their hive.—Scien¬

5,

Honey That

Baptist Women to

are

SEPTEMBER
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Madame Himes

Hygienic Beauty Parlor
•The French Shop
Special Ladies' Apparel
Steinberg & Co.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods & Shoes

Odorless Dry Cleaning Co.
Cleaners, and Dyers

Essrig's Piece Goods
Piece Goods
Gourlie Music

Shop

Co.

Everything in Music
Tampa Peninsular Trunk Co.
Trunks and Bags

C. C, Scott

Typewriters
Clyde Glenn Co.
Designers and

Engravers

Simerman's

Millinery Exclusively

•

SEPTEMBER

5,

1923

THE LAKE WALES,

STRICKEN BLIND

Legal Papers Filed

AT SIGHT OF SON
Aged Mother Had Given Her
Wandering Boy Up as Dead
Years Ago.
St. Paul, Minn.—Guided
blindly by
the gftme whimsical fate which lured
him from his home and lovod ones

eleven

William J. Law,
thirty-seven years old, is back again

at

years

ago,

the home of his relatives here.

Hollywood, motion picture city of
California, knew him as a studio work¬
man

called "Jack Murphy."
He had
niany friends around the studios.
He
had been In California for more than
five years. Recently he left to go back

East "to look around." Chance led him
to the door of his aunt's home In St.
Paul. Ragged, unshaven, he stood be¬
fore her.
When asked If there were any odd
Jobs about the house that he could do
to earn his supper, the woman's eyes
wide. She asked him If he weren't

grew

Billy Law.

The stranger Insisted his
The wo
npt satisfied and took him to

name

was

Jack Murphy.

was

Chas. H. and Mabel Jones to M. F.

Mary Hall; Polk County Trust Swan; Nellie E. Brown to Corrrie
Phillips; Olin and Frances Kirkland
to Eugene V. Haynes; August and

Co. to C. A. Tillis; K. T. and Emily
Haynes to J. O. Roberts; Alice and
Jas. H. Davet to Jas. W. Grant; R.
M. and Hilda Wade to same; Sadie
and H. O. Rugg to Hugh W. Wear;
B. E. and Elizabeth Williams et al
to 0. M. Fussell; J. B. and Sarah S.
Briggs to Fla. Highlands Citrus
Corp; Mrs. Nettie Hardin to Guy
and Pearl Martin; Geo. and Cecelia
Kirch to B. M. & Eunice
Knighton;
B. T. and Erma Garett et al to L. J.
Johnson; W. L. and Osie V. Stilwell to Lake Hamilton
Community
Club; Margaret Kelly et al to M. E.
Lyle; M. G. and W. J. Howey to
August Johnson; Herbert V. Purman
et al to E. L. Wirt; Lilla Williams
to L. R. Horton; Lewis W. and Pearl
Lelleup to same; B. M. and Eunice
Knighton to Waverly Citrus Grow¬
ers Assn; Owen H. Pinaire to Owen
H. and Bernice E. Pinaire; Geo. B.

Jones et al to A. W. and Kate Cobb;
N. E. and Fannie Turner to
J.
W.
Cravey; J. Westbrook to W. Rinaldi;
E. B. and Katie B. Simmons to Jas.
A. Curtis; Albert and
Marguerite
Baumeister to Earl B. Way and W.
H. Means; Geo.
E. and
Lulu
E.
Baumeister to same; C. B. and Sallie
E. Whidden to
J.
F.
Kilpatrick;
Lenora B. Whidden et al to
C.
B.
Whidden; W. B. Whidden et al to
same; J. E. Redmond to B.
B.
and
Nettie B. Gray.
M. J. and Marie P. Tillis to I^ke

Garfield

Mary C.

Nurseries

Ingham

to

L.
and
State
Bank

struction to Edgar and Rosa Cason;
Pressley and Lena Hargrove to
same; R. B. and Daisy Mac Lain to
Board Public Instruction Polk Coun¬

ty; B. M., Jr., and Marie Hampton
to E. C. and H. J. Scheloske; G. W.
Oliver (Trus.) and wife to
W. H.
Webb; I. A. and Josephine Yarnell

Knees

Gave

Way and She

Fell.

home of his mother, who had given
up for dead eight years ago.

him

"Billy!" she cried, and started to¬
But her knees
gave way and she fell, paralysed. Her
sight failed. Physicians said she might
ward the ragged man.

Anna

Hecksher

to

Alhamra

Groves

days.
Alex

$25

or

Willias, aggravated assault,
60 days.

W.
Clyde
Bookout,
possessing
liouor $25 orr 60 days
Eliza Johnson, false pretense, nol
prossed on payment of costs.
Julia Stevens,
possessing liquor,
30 days and $75 and costs, or four

Inc; T. W. Page et al to Ray Rus¬
Hob Davis, possessing liquor,
30
sell; D. A. and Pearl Smith to Texas
Smith; Thos. W. Stone to. Anderson days and $75 and costs, or 1 months.
G. S. Paul, possessing liquor, 30
J. Bishop; Susan M. Draper
to M.
E. Lyle and Nita M. Angle; Sarah days and $75 and costs, or 4 months.
W. H. Harvill, possessing liquor,
J. Quaintanee to Laura Patterson;
and costs
John A. and Dorothy D Snively to 30 days and $75
O. A. Gane; John and Annie
Mad¬ month.
Hem
dux to same; S. L. and Annie Wilson
to John F. Smith; Jas. W. and Mar¬ 6 montl
Oscar Williams, assault with at¬
garet Jackson to Benj. B. Rogers;
L. P. and
Marietta
Broadfield
to tempt to rape, 2 years in penitenti¬
Walter Ferguson; Sessoms Inv. Co. ary.
Jim Moore,
driving car
while
to Alhambra Groves Inc.
drunk, nol grossed on payment of
New Suits Filed

See

Cecil R. Scott
For

]

SIDEWALKS
Phone 187
Lake Wales, Florida

Land for
Citrus Development

costs.

Circuit Court, Chancery
Pauline Callison vs Howard Callison,
bill
for divorce;
Elizabeth
Grimsley vs Jos. E. Grimsley, di¬
vorce; Geo. T. Fussell vs Pearl Fus¬
sell, divorce; Nora B. Smith vs Vir¬
gil A. Smith, divorce; C. Graham vs
Bettie Lewis, bill to foreclose mort¬
gage; Success Furniture Co. vs R.
L. Reynolds, bill to foreclose mort¬
gage; R. F. Jones vs J. T. Miller et
al, bill to quiet title.

Circuit Court Common Law
Mrs. Mabel Altman vs A.
C.
L.
Railroad Co., civil action, damages

$5,000; Hebb & Collins vs W. W.
Woolfolk, civil action, damages $700;
Bank of Wauchula vs H. N< Rogers,

Co; R.

and Rosa Harper to B. H. Cannon
& wife; Alturas Development Co to
C. F. W. Gentz; W. and Bessie Giles
to R. M. Ravenscroft; A. E. Haak to
Geo. E.
and
Margaret
Childers;
Arthur D. Adas to
W.
R.
Snell;
Julian Armour and Margaret John¬
ston to W. H. Gill; Marie
D. and
Arthur P. Cody to C. A. and Daisy
I. Tillis; C. A. and Daisy I. Tillis to
Arthur P. Cody; Board of Public In¬

Her

Chas.
E. and
Louisa
Howell;
Mountain Lake Corp. to Margaret
J. Stuart; Southern Land Securities
Co. to Warren S. Hosmer; Ida C. &
D. E. Bivins to W. H. and Margaret
to

Real Estate Transfers
and

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Coast Line Increases Equipment
Carrying out its part of the gen¬
eral progiam of the railroads of the
country to provide adequate
trans¬
portation, the Atlantic Coast Line,
since July I, 1922, has received and
put into service 4,246 new freight
cars, 45 heavy modern locomo&ves,
20 passenger coaches, and 25
new
all steel, 70 foot express cars.
It
now under construction 934 ad>nal freight equipment cars which
being delivered at the rate of
about 60 per week, 52 locomotives,
and 58 passenger equipment cars all
of which will be delivered in time
for early winter traffic.
In addition,
the Coast Line has put
in perfect
condition and has in storage tor fall

2044

acres on

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

430

of Lake Moody, near

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres oa Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

In Re Adoption of Claude A. business, 100
locomotives.
Special
Jharpe, U. S. Sharpe and Ellen M. efforts have been made to speed up
Sharpe.
repairs to equipment and by Oct. 1
the number of locmotives awaiting
heavy repair will be reduced to 15
Criminal Court'
per cent and bad order freight cars
on line to 5 per cent, the goal which
The following
entered pleas of the railroads of the country are try¬
Particular attention
guilty and received sentence in the ing to attain.
Court of Criminal Record the past is being given to conditioning
cars
for the movement of perishables.
week:
Ollie Baxter, Mark
Horn,
John
Horn, Kenneth Cason and Pet AnThe Firit Epitaphs.
dei son, gambling, $10 and costs.
J. W. McKay,
The custom of inscribing epitaphs
operating a car
without a license, $5 and costs.
among Christians dates from the Third
A. L. Taylor, operating a car with¬
century B. C. It was copied from an
out license, $5 and costs.
ancient Egyptlftf custom of hanging
W. C. Crow, drunk, $10 and costs
around the new of a body a tablet
or 30 days.
M. S. Lovejoy, $25 and costs or 60 Inscribed, "May He Serve Osiris."

acres

east

acres on

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL,

Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.

LAKE WALES,

THE

Phone 87

FLORIDA

.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Hope a Freeze Won't Come==But
Put Coke Heaters In Your Grove

be blind for the rest of her life.
"Jack

Murphy" cannot remember
and physicians specializ¬
ing in brain disorders have been asked

home folks,

Frost in Florida DOES NOT COME EVERY YEAR.

to examine him.

RIDER

HEADLESS
Mystery

le

Solved

UNMASKED

When

It

It is this element of uncertainty

which makes fruit and vegetable
growing profitable, interesting—and hazardous.

Dis¬

It

covered Color Makes Man's Face

Invisible.
Kansas
City.—The
mystery s
rounding the "headless horseman of
Virginia avenue" has been solved. The
horseman Is Edgar Johnson, a Negro,
who is employed as a porter by the
Parkview pharmacy. The black charg¬
er figured In the story Johnson calls

Eyery
frostless

like to believe that the following winter will be a
and that there will be no need for frost protection.

year we
ope

"XX."

Beliefs

Every night at midnight this mod¬
Ichabod
Crane, ' astride "XX,"
rode down Virginia avenue, on his
way home from work.
He wore the
white
coat
in
which
he
worked
around the pharmacy.
Persons who
were awakened by the beating of the
hoofs on the pavement, were aston¬
ished to see a "headless" figure in
white, riding down the street.
How¬
ever, the veil of mystery was lifted
when It was discovered that the rid¬

never

saved

a

valuable grove

from frost—when it

came.

ern

er's

face

was

of

such

a

color

as

It requires

substantial protection. A kind that is dependable, du¬
rable, efficient and yet inexpensive enough to allow inactivity of in¬
vestment until the occasion for its

This frost protection

Had

Porker Was Found to

Been
Made
Weigh 846

county pigs this year.
Accord¬
ing to Mr. Pussey, it was fed on hard

mico
corn

and

minimum

answering the following questions with the un¬
derstanding that I am not placed under the slightest
obligation.

years

old.

Varieties

.

Insure the Future of Your Grove by Dependable
Protection Rather Than the IUusions of Hope
Number trees to the acre

Fill out this information blank and we will,
without obligation to you, have our engineers

plan

only.

outlay

operating costs.

Delmar, Del.—A hog, raised by Lee
C Pussey, a farmer on the Snow Hill
road, near Salisbury, was so heavy
that It broke the scales when an at¬
had been butchered.
After repairs to the scale the porker
was found to weigh 846 pounds, which
it is claimed Is the record for Wico¬

In order that your engineering department
may
send me complete Information regarding
equipment
required to protect my grove from frost or freeze, I
am

initial

Pounds, Record for County.

tempt was made to weigh It after It

you can

SKINNER COKE
HEATERS. They give abso¬
lute protection with the least

HOG SO HEAVY BREAKS SCALE
Repairs

arises.

with

get
After

use

to

render It Invisible in the darkness of
the night.

your

frost protection

so

that you may meet

the emergency.

^

Has your grove ever

.

How

been touched by frost
near

a

o

protection and what directionT

He

found

a

$50

photograph of

a

tucked

the

inside

bill

and

.

How high above water?

sloping, in what direction Is the slope?

Skinner Machinery Company
Florida
Box 121
Dunedin

a

young woman
band.
Mr.

Schuster said he would put the
money aside and the owner could
have It by proving his Identity.

freeze ?

so-called water

Is your grove flat or sloping?

Monroe, N. Y.—Lewis Schuster
the other day examined a cam¬
paign hat that blew from a sol¬
dier's head In 1918, when a troop
train was passing through here
and was picked up by Mir. Sehus-

or

n.

Finds $50 and Girl's Photo
in Hat Picked Up in 1918

and

if

PAGE

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN

(Continued from

(Continued from page 1)

But Grapefruit Does
Show Same Gain

the winners being Mrs. R.
L. Chrissenberry of
Lakeland; Mrs.
C. S. Reese of Wauchula; E. L. Mc¬

County Sub Exchange
Tells of Prospects For the

Head of Polk

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity,
Capacity 100 merchants: Myrick's of Lakeland,
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, Magnolia Pharmacy, Moore's Style
diet physiological therapeutic.s UuPharmacy,
Famous
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf. Shop, Lake
Department Store, and Miller Hard¬
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in ware.
During the business sessions,
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard officers elected for the ensuing year
Mrs. Ina M. Horton, Winter
road; consider any thing four years
,J—

Season.

C. C. Commander, managei
of the
Polk County Sub-Exchange, told the
Bartow Record, after
a
thorough

by having ary-Treasurer. A cordial invitation
your tires repaired and re-treaded from Tampa chapter,
to hold the
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar- next annual picriic there, was ac¬
cepted, the last Thursday in August,
1924, being the day decided upon, a
suitable place to be
selected later.
Those attending from
Lake Wales
were:
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scholz
2461, Tampa, Florida.
and family, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson and
FOR SALE—Citrus Nursery stock family, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
for fall and winter setting.
Strong, Mr., and Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. J.
Mrs. M. M.
clean stock caliper Vs inch
to one R. Sample, Mr. and
L. Alexander and
inch trees in marsh seedless and ex¬ Ebert, Mrs. A.
Townsend
and
family.
celsior grapefruit, Valencia late and Mrs. J. F.
Pineapple oranges ad tangerines, Those attending from Lake of the
don't overlook this if you need trees. Hills were Mrs. J. F. Dykeman and
Address Ernest G.
Skiff,
Sebring, family, Mrs. C. F. Shields, Mr. and
Florida.
27-2t-pd. Mrs. S. E. Taylor and family and
Mrs. R. E. Thompson.

Polk County People
Will Develope 7,000
WANTED—Two young

Nu-Way,

Acre Tract In Lake

household

a

Mountain Land Co.,
28-lt-pd. has just been incorporated by a
group of
prominent Polk County
LOST—Two ladies' hats between residents, the
organization
being
Lake Wales and Enterprise
Church, composed of J. W. Carson, Frost¬
on
Bartow road.
If
returned to proof, president;
H.
K.
Shortt,
owner reward will be paid.
Address Lakeland, vice president; Col. T. L.
r>. O. Box 25, Lake Wales, Fla.
Wilson, Bartow, secretary-treasurer;
28-2t-pd. these three with B. W.
Flood
of
Lakeland and James
H.
Thompson
FOR SALE—Metallic Garage
12 of Lansing,
Michigan
and
Polk
by 18. $115. See P. M. Babson Park, county, completing
the board of
Florida.
2P 0i directors, says the Lakeland StarTelegram.

Call 108

necessity.

M

The

Thursday

between 9 and 12 a. m.

RIDGE GROVE FOR SALE IN
POLK COUNTY—Just
off
Scenic

Florida

WANTED—Your

legal

advertis¬

real

Probate notices,

ing.

estate

sales, etc.
Ask your attorney or
the county judge to send such notices
to The Highlander.
The rate is the
same everywhere and you
will be
aiding your local paper by asking
that they be sent to The Highlander.
28-2t.

USE THE CLASSIFIED columns
for a bargain counter.
Many people
have tools, furniture,
stoves, etc.,

they would be glad to sell. Others
want to buy.
Let folks know what
you have or what
you
want.
Ti
costs little.

county line runs through the center
of this traqt of
rich citrus land

2P

ghlander.

trees

fruit will

run

about

season.
as

be

would

Grape¬

last year, he

Doctori Nor

Nurses.

Las Hurdes, a region In Spain meas¬
uring some 450 miles square, with
8,000 inhabitants, has no roads, no doc¬
tors, no trained nurses, no chemists,

Lake Wales and indications are
that this association wili ship more
fruit than any previous season of its
existence.
Many new growers are
at

"Confessions

of

Beachcomber"

a

cannot

utter

two

or

three

sentences without

ligent

and

ears

in the realm of intuitions

or

other

books, has died at
The crew of the
nisfail, passing the island,
an waving on the beach.

the age of
steamer Insaw a

A boat was
landed and Mrs. Banfield was found
to be the only Inhabitant of the island.
Her husband was dead. The crew
a

coffin out of ship's timber

acres are

though

many of
the growers feel that coopera¬
tive marketing is the surest means
of their success and
protection in
selling such a large volume of fruit.
Robert Sands, manager
of the
young

Auburndale Citrus Growers Associa¬
tion for a number of years, succeded C. C. Commander
at
Florence
Villa.
Mr. Sands is
credited
with

success¬

Getting Rattled.
Dentist (to the frightened and ob¬
stinate one)—Now, for heaven's sake,
madam, grit your teeth and open your
mouth' widal

land, and the captain called for vol¬
with her. Every man
offered, and the captain selected one

unteers to stay

twenty-five years
ago Mr. Banfield acquired under the
land laws of the Queensland govern¬
ment Dunk island, off the coast of
remain.

to

Some

Queensland. This

was an

islet rather

than three square miles In area,
inhabited till then only by the

more

rapidly

Gulch

was

married at the church here

Friday.
When the officiating cler¬
gyman said, "If any one here present
can
show just cause why this man
on

and

this

woman

should

not

be

law¬

fully joined together, etc.," Bill casu¬
ally laid a pair of large revolvers on
the railing in front of him. The cere¬
mony proceeded without interruption.

in that way and it was

a

re¬

Drive

Away Deer.

guide offers a solu¬
for the scarcity
of deer in places where they hav" for¬
merly been numerous. A large part
of it he attributes to the work of that
busy little animal, the beaver. The
beaver, he says, builds a dam across
a brook that flows through a swamp.
This overflows the swamp, kills the
evergreens and drives the deer rt-0m
A

well-known

tion as to the reason

his winter home.

Priced up

hard

from

$27.00

Edwards Quality Shop
"The Better Store for Men "

work
Made

LAKE WALES

rustling that pan, I'll tell you.
up my mind I could get more gold in
Lake Wales than I could there and

Mr. Briggs says there were more
from Florida and
Georgia in
Asheville than there were local cars.
The whole section is getting to be a

cars

great resort place for the people of
this state in the summer, and right¬
ly so, he thinks. He heard of many
people wHo will spend the winter
here and expects to see of them
in
Lake Wales.
He came
back
much
improved in health by the .rest and

North America.

The

and the populations ol
the three countries that make up ths
mainland of North America are: Can¬
areas

105,710.620;

.Mexico,

769,000

Economy

There is only one sensible and practical way to
handle your household expense, and that is by giv*

ing

a

check in payment of all bills.
This method eliminates the foolish waste of

money because you have a record of every dollar
you spend, and it further provides you an unques¬
tioned receipt for every bill you pay.

Why not talk this vital subject

singer of himself.

handling

your

with the
we will
account for

over

wife tonight, and then drop in here
show you how easy it is to open an

and

home finances.

Many Philippine Dialects.
The languages spoken try the native
inhabitants of the Philippine islands

variously reckoned, some authors
distinguishing as many as iifty, others
twenty or less, a difference due to the
variant definitions of "language" and
are

"dialect." But all these languages or
dialects belong to one or other of two
classes, those of the Malayan race and
those of the aboriginal inhabitants,
the Aetas or Negritos.

ada, 3,729,665 square miles, popula¬
tion, 8.788,483; the United States
3,027,000
square
miles,
population

miles, population 16,000,000.

Home

what his name is, for his chief worry
in life seems to be found in constant
but unsuccessful attempts to make a

square

Besides
Danish

these, there are Greenland, a
possession, Newfoundland, a British
colony, Cuba, an Independent republic,

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Florida

ARE YOU

}

GUILTY t

and the other West Indian islands.

Some Time
You will be in need ol

printing of

Beavers

styles with hxtra trousers, if desired.

sult he has not made any money for
several years.
Mr. Rhodes told of
one man in his old county who owned
a fine 600 acre farm which he rented
for $1,800 but on which
his taxes

building the Auburndale association
from almost nothing to one of
the ready to go.
strongest members of the
Sub-ExcHange with a majority of the fruit
Stray Bits of Wisdom.
in his district
going through the
The heart, like the sea, is subject to
Exchange house.
storms, ebb-tide and flood, and in its
All packing houses affiliated with
the Sub-Exchange have adopted the
depths is many a precious pearl.—

Doc Was

and

A few

low

very

As

Boys and the College Chap.

few miles of

a

Exchange and it expects to handle a
larger percent of fruit the coming
wom¬ year than ever before.

duty.—Emerson.

There Were No Objectors.
Western Paper—Bill Lariat of Dead

a

price for all his products.

ful distribution in marketing. This
lends added strength to the Citrus

and

Herald.

man

cluding labor and gets

READY
a splendid
assortment
of newSchool
Fall
Suits with
especially
designed
for High

time. Over get it easier, too. Lake Wales sand is
in citrus fruits with¬ gold,^ just as sure as any you ever

On a lonely island off the ooast of
Queensland for twenty-five years, Mr.
E. J. Banfield, naturalist and author of supplies, freight rates, and

nation.

Men Easily Placed.
A

about the capital.
Mr. Rhodes says the farmers
of
the middle west have not yet recov¬
ered from the effects of the afterthe-war deflation.
The farmer pays
a high price for all he has to buy, in¬

joining at the present

increased spirit of cooperation
is felt among the citrus growers in
order to protect themselves in buying

disclosing to lntelliprecisely where he stands
In life and thought, whether in the
kingdom of the senses and the under¬
standing, or in that of ideas and Imagi¬

11 schools.

„

"

An

dwindling remnant of a once consider¬
able native population, which has since,
it would seem, entirely disappeared.
There, with his wife, he settled down
to live the simplest of lives and in¬
dulge in his cherished pastime of ob¬
serving the ways of birds, beasts and
fishes, and, while they remained, his
black fellow men.—Montreal Family

and only

bought

jection the past season that caused
lowered prices, but Mr. Commander were $2,500.
As a result the farmer
believes this will be improved
this is anything but optimistic.
Briggs Back from North Carolina
year unless a remarkably long grow¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
ing season keeps up. On the whole,
Briggs and
family
returned Sunday from Ashequality appears much better.
The tangerine
ville,
North
crop
will be of
Carolina, where
they
good size and of fair quality. It i spent a couple of months. Joe spent
most
of
the
time
expected that grapefruit will figai
playing golf with
too large and be of
interlude
when
he
only fair an occasional
hunted
for
gold
or
iron ore, or other
quality, although it is believed the
in
the
fruit the canning factories absorb minerals
mountains
near
will constantly work to improve the Asheville.
"Found two or three places where
•ices received by the grower.
Grady Zellner, formerly associated they had panned out gold in the
with the Florence Villa Citrus Grow¬ little
creeks," says he, "But I
ers, succeeded J.
W. A. Hawkins couldn't get more than $5 or $6 a day

Mrs. Banfield refused to leave the is¬

No

Rhodes

while in the north and drove
from Indiana to
Washington and
Baltimore.
They spent a week in

believes, because of the lateness of Washington while waiting for re¬
servations on a boat for Jacksonville
season at which a number of the
and had a delightful
time driving
groves were picked.

Over here on the Ridge some good
authorities believe the crop of grape¬
fruit will not be above 70 per cent of
the
normal.
On the other
hand
oranges on the Ridge are estimated
as likely to produce an even larger
crop * than
last season. However
oranges are not so large a share of
the total crop on the Ridge as they
are in some of the older citrus sec¬
tions.
Fruit running oversize was an ob¬

Junior
Clothes"

new car

the

Study Habits of Birds.

made

28-2t-pd.

some kind.
Whether it be letter¬
heads, statements wed
dine invitations 01

public sale hills,

re¬

member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

A FARMER. carrying an
express package from
big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.
a

"Why didn't you buy that bill
of goods from me? I could have
saved you the express, and besides
you would have been patronizing a
home store, which helps pay the
taxes and builds up this locality."
The farmer looked at the mer¬
chant

a

moment and

FOR

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY"

then said:

"Why don't you

patronize your
home paper and advertise ? I read it
and didn't knoui thatyou had thestuff
I have here."

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MORAL—ADVERTISE
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

THEY ARE COMING STRONG AT EARNEST'S
Early Fall and Winter Ladies Wear, Slioes, Piece Goods, Etc.,
Our

1923

"Dandy

Saturday from Jasonville, Indiana,
where they spent the summer,
Mr.
Rhodes' father owning a farm near
that town, which
is located
near
Sullivan, Indiana, the town, by the
way, made famous
as
the former
home of Orville Hale, Will Hays and

planning to "Florex" brand to take care of all Heine.
develop and sell in small grove fruit not considered of good enough
quality to go under the name of
The Yellow-Headed Blackbird.
"Sealdsweet." Changes in the fixtures
The scientists Ua\e nuiueu i..c yel¬
of the houses are being made to per¬
LIVED LIFE OF LONELINESS mit the grading of the two brands of low-headed blackbird Xanthocephalus
They have doubled
fruit at or.ce.
Much new mahinery exanthocephalus.
Activity will keep up on the name for reasons best known
Naturalist Isolated Himself That He is being installed.
up until the shipping season in order to
themselves, but presumably the
Might Have Opportunity to
to have everything ready and •'- *"** blackbird does not care in the least

the chief officer read the burial service.

SEWING—See Mrs. Alpha
Lane
in Alexander's old studio, Park ave.
Good work; prices reasonable.

5,

1)

which the company is

seventy.

ANTED—By
business
woman,
:ely
furnished
room,
pleasant
:ation.
Address H. S. Care
The

the

picked the coming

in

& Gulf railroad.
The much
talked
of
highway
extending southwest
from Clermont towards
the
Polk

on

seen

8,000

the"

of
Lakeland.

The
capital
stock
Highway, between Haines City and $50,000.
Lake Wales; 234 Valencia trees eight
More than seven thousand acres
years old; 234 Grapefruit
six and of land has been aquired by the com¬
eight year old; 104 Tangerines and pany in the southeast end of Lake
Pineapple two years.
No better county. The location adjoins Lake
grove in this desirrable section. Full Apopka's southwest shore,
extend¬
crop, which goes
to purchaser be¬ ing to the Orange county line and
fore Sept. 15th.
Price $11,000.00. touching Mont Verde, Clermont, MinOne half cash, balance in five years. neola and Groveland.
Two railroads
No commissions at this price.
Ad¬ run through the property, the Sandress Owner, Box 122, Lake Wales, ford to Trilby division of the Coast
Florida.
28-lt. Line as well as the Tampa, Tavares
FOR SALE—Several
Ice
boxes
and oil stoves. Apply Mrs. Starnes
at Buena Vista.
Bargains if taken
this week.
Don't wait.
28-lt.

ever

Page

California fruit was
higher than
that in Florida and came away firm¬
ly convinced that Florida does not
need to fear the California competi¬
tion.
Farms Taxes High In Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Rhodes
and
sons, Kenneth and Morris returned

of citrus fruit conditions
throughout Polk county, that in his other celebrities.
Mr. and
Mrs.
opinion the heaviest
orange
crop
survey

**—

SAVE YOUR MONEY

demonstrate

Not

Lean, Mary Brown and Robert Webb

of Winter Haven; W. H. Thurmond
of
Mulberry. The prizes
were
donated by the following
Lakeland

SANITARIUM

FLORIDA

SEPTEMBER

HAD A BIG PICNIC BIG ORANGE CROP WANDERERS RETURN
contests

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof,
Florida.
24-tf.

old rFla.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

TEN

are

arriving daily and being displayed for your selection

buyers have just returned after three weeks search of the markets for the best merchandise
at very reasonable
prices and we are elated over their great buying sucoess.

merchandise

to be had.

They have succeeded in "placing orders for high class
,

Ladies and Mfsses dresses are very pretty in satins, velvets, crepes, twills, etc., for street wear, laces, chiffons, taffetas for afternoon and evening wear.
Early fall suits,
coats, coatees, sweaters, skirts, etc. Furs too are being displayed. Girls going away to school can very profitably complete their wardrobe in this department.
Piece goods too are being shown in the season's popular fabrics, woolens of the lighter textures, and silks of quality. Imported ginghams too are going strong for early fall wearing.
Art goods, and early fall shoes too are having their place awaiting your selection.
Make our store your store.
Service and quality is our motto.
We will, we believe save you some money
too on your purchases.
If it comes from Earnest's it's right.

CHAS.

E.

EARNEST MERC.

CO., BARTOW, FLORIDA

Tile Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

Interests

to the

Total of 396 Kiddies
On the Books for
First Day.

Grades Show An Increase
Of 115 Over 1922
This Year and
Building Will Be Needed
Before Long.

All Rooms In Use

An increase of 52.3 per cent in
number of children enrolled in

the

the
opening day over last year
•is the proud record hung up by Lake
Wales, of which it is needless to
say, the town is mighty proud.
The
total attendance on
opening day
school

on

this year was 396 against 260 on the
first day of school last year. Of the
total enrollment 71 are in the high
school, or 21 more than on the op¬

There was an

ening day last year.

enrollment of 325 in the grades this
year against 210 last year a gain of

The opening day
enrollment will not represent within
50 of the high water mark for the
year it is estimated.
Others will be
enrolled from time to time.
II. N.
Donoho is in charrge of the schools
aj#iin this year aild scholars and
pupils are looking forward to an-,
other good term of school.
Edwara
115

youngsters.

B. Cason of Mercer is to teach Eng¬
lish and to have charge of the athle¬
tics.
Mr. Cason is a
graduate of
Mercer College.

Three new rooms have been finish¬
ed off and added to the school capa¬
city this year making a total of 16
rooms in use.
They will be filled

nearly if not quite to capacity this

and Trustees Jones, Crawford

year

and Linderman face the necessity of

within

a grade school
years at the most.

adding

two

Enrollment By Grades

Eighth grade
Total

grades

yesterday from Tate Springs, Tenn.,
where he has been spending a couple
of weeks, much improved in health
and feeling good over his vacation.
While there he and Mr. G.
V.
Till¬
man who will return tomorrow talk¬
ed Lake Wales to many people and
Mr. Bartleson says that as a result
he is certain of at least
three
set¬
tlers for this vicinity during the win¬

he would be back about Oct. 1 for the
his

Ninth grade
Tenth grade
Eleventh grade
Twelfth grade
Total High
Grand Total

Much Interest in Lake Wales
John F. Bartleson
of the
Lake
Wales Wholesale Grocery
returned

47 hit and Mr. Bartleson says they are
43 turning their eyes to Florida which
37 they hear is prospering. He stopped
29 over in Chattanooga, Atlanta and in
Macon on his return. In Chattanooga
21 he
visited Mr.
H.
E.
Temple, a
325 great Lake Wales booster who said

Sixth grade
Seventh grade

25 winter. In Atlanta he visited
18 daughter, Mrs. Roy Karshner.
16
12

-

71

School

396

There was not seating capacity in
the auditorium for the entire school
and many had to
stand. A much

larger attendance of visitors
than
usual was present, much to the de¬
light of the teachers. After the
children sang America.
Rev. E. A.
Albritton read from
Proverbs
on
the desirability of wisdom but above
all of understanding.
Several brief
addresses were made, among
those
who spoke being R. N. Jones, Ira M.

White', daughter of Mr.

and
Mrs.
City to Mr.
Henry A.
Dedman.
The marriage
took place at the church of St. Peters
by the Sea, Sitka, Alaska, on Wedesday, June 6, according to cards
just received here. The young couple
were at home July 1
at Skagway,
Canvass

White of Dade

Mr. White

Alaska.

who

is

now

secretary
of the
Pasco
County
Chamber of Commerce, was formerly
an owner of the
Lakeland
Adver¬
tiser and later
publisher of the

Harrell, R. H.
Linderman, Prof.
Cason, Rev. Albritton, Rev. Criswell,
J.
E.
Worthington, Mrs. Scholz, Mulberry Press.
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Joe B. Briggs, B. H.
Alexander, J. F. Dykeman, Mrs. J. Services at A. R. P. Church Sunday
F. Bartleson and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte,
Mr. Donoho had the teachers stand
up

so

that the

Rev. S. A. Tinkler who has be.en
visiting at his old home in Tennes¬
might be see
and with Mrs. Tinkler's parents

ones

new

identified.
Messrs. Jones and Har¬
rell spoke on the necessity
of dis¬

at Louisville, Ga., for the past month
announces
that he will occupy his
cipline in the schools Mr. Jones
saying the trustees were prepared pulpit at the usual time on Sunday
to back the teachers to
the
limit. Sept. 16. The usual regular services
ill be held.
Mr. Harrell spoke of the early days
when he taught here, saying howfneIn July, 1922 a progressive farmer
cessary it was
that the teachers
jar
Jacksonville
gathered
105
should have the support of the par¬
bushels of corn from an
acre
of
ents in making a good school.
land.
Joe Briggs
pointed out the need

school bell and said he would be
of a number to help mount the
old fire bell at the school
grounds
where it would serve
to
call
the
kiddies to school.
Mr. Briggs, has
also offered a prize of
$5 to the
of

a

MICKIE SAYS

one

youngster in each grade in the high
school making the best showing for

-fUC&
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,
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Winter
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this city, ir which

are

located

the McClendon restaurant and the
Western Union office.
The property

SOT
es/totsocN ssAoa TVS

SAME VSSWS WEAO

in an auto accident there about six
weeks ago.
Dr. Garner is a brother
to Mrs. McClendon and Mrs. S. H.
Tedder and consequently
is well

of the value
Wales property.

of

Donoho

a

the

has to be made.
A. B. Kiser and his two sons, Cary
and Ivy, who live at
Babson Park
started for Orlando just before day¬

They Met Their Pledge.
Several members of the Butler Uni¬

Winning four first places out of
athletic
meet at Nashville,
Tenn., Haskell

he said, "that we've decided to make
it $100," and he handed a $100 bill to
the girls.—Indianapolis News.
His Only Solace.

Cortlandt

Bleecker, the New York
clubman, said .on the Aquitania:
"I was in Berlin one pay day, and
It was a funny sight to see the Berlin
work
people carrying their wages
home in suitcases, wheelbarrows and
hand

of

Prof.

Wales

H. N.

took

first

Effort

man

earning $20 a

"'Yes. it does,' he agreed, and then
he added:

little I take
how many

a

few marks out and s<

rabies I

can

get for them."

Vivacious Engine.
a

An engineer was giving evidence In
case In which a farmer was suing a

railway company for damages result¬
ing from the death of a cow, which
had been run Into by a train.
The farmer's lawyer was heckling
the engineer, and kept reverting
his pet question, which was:
"Now, tell me, was the cow on the

"Well, If

on-

■'

call of

Superinten¬
dent C. A. Parker, the principals of
various high
schools of Polk
County assembled in Bartow last
Tuesday says the Record. The ob¬
ject was to secure a greater unifor¬
mity among the high schools in the
matter of presenting
the subjects.
He emphasized the
difficulty often
encountered by a pupil leaving one
lish, arithmetic, U. S. history, agriduring the progress of a school year,
and requested the principals to dis"iss the matter fully, and
"get to¬
gether" so that there would be
~
loss of time in changing from
standard

a

school

another.

to

The

the suggestion
with the greatest good will and after
considerable discussion, agreed upon
the following:
Seventh
Grade—English,
arith¬
metic, U.
S.
history,
geography,
siology, writing and spelling,
ighth Grade, fifirst half—Eng¬
lish, arithmetic, U. S. historry, agri¬
culture, spelling. Second half—Eng¬
lish, arithmetic, civics, U. S. history,
spelling.
Ninth Grade—English and algebra
required and two of thefee—Early
European history, general science,
forfeign language, practical arts, fine
principals took

up

"

acreages

of Minnesota

the Bartow

F.

Record.

Beauty

Spot

Will Not Be Drained

E.

Maxwell, of Orlando, who made such Parallel! Might Be Found Between
big success the past year with
This Situation and Lake
melons, has contracted for 190 acres
and

land

new

through the

Pursuant to

largest

a

of

Tenth Grade—Modern history
the subject of social study and alge¬
bra for mathematical work.
Eleventh giade is taken as offer¬

jjtoerintendent

'

Parker

Jh'* qjelight at the teachers

expressed
prompt-

said, reflected

a

or

echoed back

special receiving apparatus on 1

deck of the vessel.
Since this receiver is fitted with

ingenious apparatus for registering the
strength of the reflected vibrations, it
may be possible to learn the distance
and even the nature of the object that
has Intercepted the sound waves. The
siren Is designed to be mounted
deck so thut at night or In a l
when the presence of Icebergs or of
other ships Is suspected, it can be
turned in various directions to explore
the sea ahead of the ship.
The ap¬

paratus is said to be still In an
perimental stage.

FIRST OF LIVING ORGANISMS

ably.

you

want me to tell the

But the engine saw her, leaped off
the rails, dashed over the bank, and,

landing right on
strangled her to

top of the cow,
death without a

word."—Milwaukee Journal.
Aa Good

aa

has

summer

Caloosa.

been
busy
preparing it

for the crop.
,
Mr. Maxwell has secured 70 a>
from Hugh Wear under contract, 40
acres from Wear Bros., 40 acres from

Nicollet

Jerry Cook. 20 acres from Clyde
Olive, and is putting in 20 acres of

saved to the state through the efforts
of the state game and fish commis¬

his

Swan

10,500

Lake,

body of water about

a

in

acres

located
in
has
been

area,

County, Minn.,

sioners, the Biological Survey of the
United States Department of Agri¬
thought will produce a bumper crop. culture, and landowners and local
Tom Watson variety will be planted. conservationists of
the
region. A
Actual seeding of the hills will be¬ movement to lower the level of the
lake
4
gin Dec. 1 with the idea of opening
feet, eventually draining
it
the shipping season
to
the large entirely, was successfully opposed
and
northern markets by
defeated
at
two
May 1. This
hearings after
will bring them in
when the first an examination of the wild fowl and
food
demand opens with the coming
plant
value
of
the
lake had been
of
warm weather in the north if frost
made by three representatives of the
does not check the growing season.
Biological Survey.
Last season Mr. Maxwell is esti¬
In deciding this case the
district
mated to have cleared $12,000 from
urt in Minnesota laid emphasis on
80 acres of melons planted in the Al¬ the great importance to the
public
turas section under the same plan. welfare of such bodies of water asi
This notable
Swan
Lake.
Its
favorable
success,
location,
along with
many others in the ridge section of its relatively shallow
fresh water,
the county forecasts a development and its abundant growth of vegeta¬
of the watermelon growing industry tion
suitable
for
cover,
nesting
in Polk until we equal or exceil the sites, and food have made it an. at¬
volume produced in some of the cen¬ tractive resort for many
kinds of
tral and northern counties
Its margins and wooded
of
the waterfowl.
state where large profits have been islands are a valuable asset
in
the
made from
this
fruit
for
many conservation not only of game birds
own

cleared

land.
this

The land is all newly
and
it
is

summer

years.

Tomb Thumb

Wedding

The ladies of the Methodist

sionary

society

Mis¬

but also of insectivorous ibirds use¬
ful to, farmers.
Among the water
birds that breed on the lake are sev¬
eral species of ducks, including mal¬

are

Expert Opinion la That Earliest Forms
in

Lakes

to

Must

Have

Been

of

Vegetable Origin.

Interesting studies have been made
by Monti on the earliest forms of life
appearing In the Alpine lakes. One
of these, the lake of the Seracs, has
been

created

and it

within

human memory,

justify the statement
that the first living forms inhabit¬
ing lakes are of a vegetable nature.
Only five living species are found in
the luke of the Seracs, all of them
plants and four of the order of di¬
atoms.
In the older lakes of Ong and
of Tignaga
animal forms begin to
appear, feeding upon the diatoms. The
first two steps in the populating of a
lake, according to Monti's conclusions,
are, first, the appearance of diatoms
absorbing carbonic acid dissolved In
the water, and, second, the appearance
of simple animal organisms, such as
rhizopods, whose nourishment depends
upon the pre-existing vegetable forms.
Geologists have supposed that the first
living forms In the oceans were vege¬
seems

to

careful to keep your promises
children, whether they be to reward

Clock

in

OF

MECHANISM

San

Diego,
Calif.,
5c
Tell the Time
in Many Ldnds.

Adjusted

as to

There is a wonderful clock In San
Diego, Calif., which tells the time In
all nations at the same moment.

That

is to say, it gives the time in nearly a
score of the principal
cities of the
world.
them

It
four

has
feet

twenty dials,
in

diameter

four of
and

the faces of the
gives the hour,
minute afid second of San Diego time
and the day of the week and day of
the month. It is twenty-one feet high,
and Is considered by many to be the
largest and best-built street clock any¬

rest smaller ones on

larger

ones.

It

also

where In the United States.

The

master

clock

is

Inclosed

in

plate glass at the bottom'of the ped¬
estal, knd ♦he intricate parts and com¬

.tion are plainly' visible. It
made in one shop, and cost $3,000.
Fifteen months were required ta con¬

plicated
was

The Jeweling Is of
fine tourmaline, agate, Jade and
topaz.
The motive power is a 200pound weight, and the clock winds it¬
self automatically.
It is illuminated
at night.
struct and finish it.
very

Substitute for RubDer.
have worked out what
they claim to be a practicable substi¬
tute for India rubber.
They use as a
basis the oil" of the sojft bean.
Two
Chemists

parts of this oil are treated with one
part of nitric acid, and tbe result is
an emulsion.
This emulsion is heated
to the boiling point of water, when it
becomes converted Into a uniform gumray mass.
Upon being washed in wa¬
ter, this mass Is dissolved Into dilute
ammonia water (5 per cent) and from
this solution a precipitate Is obtained

by neutralizing with some
This

obedience?

longer.—Shakespeare.

Preliminary work

on the What's
What, and Who's Who Edition of The
Highlander will close with next
week.
Harrry L. Brown of Lake¬

land, well known here and who will
do much of the editorial work

publication, will be in Lake
commencing Wednesd:
In the meantime, any

on

the

Wales,

failed to offer their <
this
im portai
wishes "to do so, should get in touch
with C. R. Collins at The Highlander
.

Office, before he closes here.

the

dilute acid.

precipitate is again washed with

water and heated to about 112 degrees
Fahrenheit.

SILENCE AT AUCTION
8ystem Employed In
Be

Found

of

United

Auction
on

sales

SALES
Might

Holland

Value in the

States.

can

now

be

carried

a

method

by electricity through

that has been tried out: in Holland.
The proverbial taciturnity of the peo¬

ple tn that country .accounts for the
success of the method there, and no
doubt most people would be glad to do
away with the objectionable noise that
prevails at auctions.
In the present case, the method Is
applied to selling eggs in the weekly
markets

which are held in the agri¬
districts. The eggs are gold
in lots of 2,500 In this case. Each bid¬
der has a numbered seat provided
cultural

with

push button and electric wiring,

a

that goes to the seller's stand. A lai$o
dial Is set up here and it contains flg->
ures around it ranging from lowest to*
highest prices. Near it Is a board with
corresponding sets of figures and each
one -of these can be lighted up by an
electric lamp. The seller explains the
nature of the goods and then makes a

contact to
hand
When

at

motor device so that the

a

moves
a

very slowly over the dial.
certain figure, a bidder

his button and this lights up
the corresponding figure on the board
and the hand stops. Then It goes on
again and a second bidder can indi¬
cate a larger figure, and so on. The
board shows at once which is the high¬
est figure bid and an electric register
presses

also indicates tbe number of the seat

occupied by the bidder.

Seventy-six

per

cent

of

Florida

farmers are white, 72 per cent of the
farms are operated by c

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera,

ture and

precipitations furnished by

the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

September 9, 1923.
Date
High
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Moderation Always Boot
For augbt I see they are as aick that
surfeit with too much, as they that
starve with nothing; it is no mean
the mean; superfluity comes sooner by
white
hairs,
but
competency
lives

er a

PIECE

table.

punish.
A child soon learns wheth¬
parent means to do what Is prom¬
ised.
Exercise patience with a child.
If you cannot do this, how can you
expect the child to learn patience and
or

"Who's Who" Edition

NEAT

Your Word.

Be

Donoho of this

city took first place in the 100 yard
dash, the discuss throw, the broad
jump and the high jump. The Nash¬
ville Banner recently had a fine half
column article telling of the
meet¬
ing and congratulating the Florida
boy on his prowess in winning the
meet.

A

den.
"I spoke to a German banker about
the demoralized German mark. I said
I supposed it distressed him consider¬

place for Florida at the meeting
Aug. 24. Mr. Donoho who is the
son

carts.

week, normal exchange, would have,
you know, some 25,000 marks in notes
of small denomination.
No light bur-'

At last the engineer became angry,
and answered the question:

<£& Ar

One of the

SWAN LAKE SAVED

watermlons in Florida
will
b
set
in the Alturas section in December
says

Coordinate Work of the High Schools
In Polk County; No Waste

adjusting matters that here¬
versity chapter of the Delta Delta •fifcsslJn
tofore had caused some conflict.
Delta sorority recently heard that a
display of late fashions in women's
finery was planned at a convention of THIS "FOG-HORN" NOISELESS
dry goods merchants In Indianapolis.
The young women, who were accepted
Seems an Anomaly, but Explanation
as models for the display, were to re¬
Given Should Convince the Moi
ceive $75. It happens that the chap¬
Skeptical.
ter pledged $500 to the Butler college
endowment fund, and that one-fifth of
This Is the name given to a signal¬
the amount pledged was due in Sep¬
ing device to prevent collisions at sea.
tember. With unusual loyalty to their
Part of it consists of a siren that by
school and their chnpter, the members means of
high-pressure steam will pro¬
banded together and went after the duce
powerful air waves with the low
Job. They got It, and they planned to frequency .of fourteen or fifteen vibra¬
apply the $75 to their $100 pledge In tions a second. It Is contended that
September, all the while wondering these waves, although too low for
where they could get the remaining the
human ear to hear, have a great
$25.
penetrating power.
When they are
The display was given. It was suc¬
Interrupted by some object, -such as
cessful. Out came the man In charpe.
a ship, a cliff or an Iceberg they are,
"You've done your work so well," It is

Lake

Athlete

County Principals Do Im¬
portant Work

Will Plant 190 Acres
of Melons At Alturas
For Northern Markets

■

real truth, the cow was bathing In
the stream the other side of the track.

Good

OUTLINED

$2.00 Per Year

lards, blue-winged
teal,
redheads,
arranging lesser scaup, and
ruddy ducks; 'sora
for a Tom Thumb Wedding
to
be rails, Florida
gallinuled, American
put on in the school auditorium on
black
the ni^ht of Tuesday, Sept. 18. The coots, four species of grebes,
terns,
and
black-crowned
nightparts in the affair will all be taken herons are also
common.
ed, only social study here means by Lake Wales youngsters and all of
At least 50 kinds of plants valu¬
Dunn's Community Civics,
and ma¬ them of an extremely tender age.
thematics means geometry.
as food for water birds grow in
The ladies will use the funds derived ably
land.
Officers of the association for
this lake, including practically all the
The Twelfth grade uses American from the affair for
some
of their
the coming year will be elected and
best duck food plants of the United
as social study while the or¬
purposes and are looking for a large States. There
delegates named to represent the history
is also an abundance of
der for mathematics is trigonometry attendance.
county at the meeting of the Florida first half
fresh-water snails of several species
year, and solid
geometry
Fish and Game Protective Associaliked by water birds.
Lowering the
the last,
t'on to be held in
Reward of $300 for Haynes Slayer level of this lake
Jacksonville on
materially would
Pre-vocational
and phys¬
Oct. 9.
It is hoped
several from ical education training
The county
commissioners have eventually cause the disappearance
to
accompany
all
Lake Wales may atteijd.
•offered $200 reward for the arrest of its present kind of vegetation and
grades from the seventh up.
of the slayer of K. G.
Haynes at gradually destroy its value as
a
Such was the spirit of harmony
Jacksonville Man l\uns Bartow Hotel
Mulberry and the sheriff $100 which waterfowl resort.
apd co-operation that the entire makes
a total of $300 reward for the
IJarvey Johnson of Jackonville, work was completed in less than two
f ir 16 years manager of the
Hotel hqprs, the teachers feeling that a murderer's arrest. Mr. Haynes who Brown Will Be Here
was shot in
his
store
about
two
/ ran-on has leased the Hotel Stewart raunber of
rough places of the past weeks
ago
was
uncle
of
Vincent
at Bartow and taken charge.
Next Week To Handle
Wqpid be much smoother in the fu- Haynes of this city.

track?"

six at the Pea body college
Donoho of Lake

K

McwfcPAPWta

belonged to the late W. B. Smith of
Battle Creek, Mich., who was killed

aware

the

'Sometimes, by heaven, I feel so
depressed that to cheer myself up

the year.

ave.,

says

STUDIES

"

-CCWW.UMTW, UC TUVA0L5£> TUKt
pouts AWE tbo QAZ2M "TUC5E
<

Ilaven Man Buys Here
Dr. F. G. Garner of Winter Haven
has bought the property
on
Park

2

place
mile
Lake

Solicitation for funds to
relieve
suffering caused by the earthquake light Sunday morning.
Cary Kiser was driving the car and
Japan will be made in Lake they ran into the barrier which ob¬
Wales beginning the latter part of structed the road, one of the timbers
the week.
The
work
yirill be in striking the radiator and another
charge of Mrs. A. L. Alexander and timber striking higher up and was
Miss Margaret Thullbery, to either carried some considerable
distance.
of whom people who wish their con¬ The men were thrown out and the
tributions to go forward through the car badly damaged.
The
night
Red Cross may send checks.
A per¬ watchman at Mammoth Grove came
sonal call will be made on people in along after the accident and brought
the business districts but it is hoped the injured men to
Frostproof for
that others who wish to
give will medical attention.
It was found that the elder man
get in direct touch with one of the
ladies named.
All moneys
will be was suffering from a fracture at the
sent direct to the Atlanta
Office of base of the skull and an injury in
the Red Cross which has already an¬ his throat.
The son, Cary had his
nounced that all of the money col¬ eyes badly injured.
The other son
lected for this work will be directed escaped injury.
to relief purposes, none of it
The men were carried to the hos¬
going
ifor administration.
pital at
Lakeland.
Dr.
Mitchell
wrote
Frostproof physicians that
Mr. Kiser is improving
nicely and
Pythian District Meeting Sept. 25
there is some hope that
the boy's
The 12th district meeting of
the eyes may be saved.
Knights of Pythias will be held in
Lake Wales on Tuesday night, Sept.
The state has twenty million acres
25.
A large attendance of Pythiuns
of unimproved land
available for
from all parts of the district is
ex¬
farm use—but, as in other localities,
pected. Messrs. F.
C.
Buchanan, the
land should be inspected before
Carl Heuck and J. T. Rhodes are a
committee in charge
of arranging purchase.
entertainment
for
the
visiting
Polk County Fish and Game
Knights. Three candidates for the
rank of page were given the work at
Association
the regular meeting of the lodge on
The annual meeting of the
Polk
Tuesday, Sept. 4. They were L. L.
Protective
Ellerbee, J. D. Walker and Wm. Ray- County Fish and Game
burn.
After the degree work there Association will be held in the Elks
were
short
addressess
by J. T. grill room at 8:30 p. m. or Tuesday
Rhodes, Tom Pease and Al. Bran- Sept. 18, according to notice from
Secretary Kelsey iVunton of Lake¬
ning, all of whom told of their

67
42 ter. Up in Georgia and the cotton
39 country the fUrrpers have been hard

First grade
Second grade
Third grade
Fourth giade
Fifth grade

the Scenic Highway about a
south of the city
limits of

Frostproof News. The road at this
point is being repaired and a detour

City By Red Cross

71 IN HIGH SCHOOL

A serious auto accident took
on

Sept.

and the Scenic Highlands ofwFlorida in General

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1923

Two Frostproof Men
Hurt When They Ran
Into a Warning Sign

Wales Sunday,

Funds for Japanese
To Be Collected In

Ridge" in Particular

"Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No 29.

OPENING DAY ENROLLMENT IN LAKE
WALES SCHOOLS SHOWED A GAIN OF
52.3 PER CENT OVER 1922 OPENING

New

op the

•

97
98
97
96
97
95
94

Low

Rain

71
69
£9
68
70"
69
69

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

happiness therefore to be seated in
If you want to know "Who's Who,"
Just use one of your wife's hand em¬
broidered guest towels.
t

Average

96
69 Total 0.00
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

•

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

TWO

PAGE
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12,
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BUICK

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
Lesson7

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

1024

7

REQUIltloMISNTS.—Wha

GOD'S
t
doth thy God require of thee, but
to fear the Lord thy God, to walk
In all his ways, and to love him,
and to serve the Lord thy God with
all thy heart and with all thy soul?
—Deut. 10:12.

{By

REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.
Teacher of English Bible In the Moo
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 192C. Weetern New.paper Union.-

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 16

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1755
$1895
Seven-Passenger

Two-Passenger

Monday.

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:1-4;

Acts

1; Acts 16:9-15; C>1. 4:14; II Tim. 4:
GOLDEN TEXT
"A friend
times and a brother Is

all

adversity."—Prov.

loveth
born 1

Roadster

Every man, woman and child should have a
Savings Account in some Bank. It brings a sense
of

17:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Luke's
the Great Physician.

Story

GOD'S
IMAGE.—God
created
in his own image, In the image
of (iod created he him.
And God saw everything that he
had made, and, behold, it was very

'

the

Historian

(Luke 1:15

A
The

turesque.

The pieces of writing left
us are the Gospel
of Luke and the
Acts.
According to Acts 1:1, the gos¬
pel was written to set down In order
the things which Jesus began to do
and to teach, and Acts 1:8 to show
the

rlRen

and

us

of eye
these

verified

Second, that he had

by him.

a

■II.

Luke

the

Beloved

Four-Passenger
Coupe

$2210

He evidently was a skilled
as his descriptions ' of
the
which Jesus cured shows.

scription of the symptoms
shows his capability.
to the physician to portray
exactness the vlrfin birth
eases

of which

the Eternal

carnate.

He was not

with human life
III. Luke

of the dis¬
It wife left

eous

with vivid
by

aa

the

a

4—Cylinder Models—4
Four-Passenger
Five-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Touring
Two-Passeger
Five-Passenger

your

Roadster

result.

It

trolled

and

Ice of

a

able.

When

up¬

Blind Fanaticism.

2044

acres on

is to get

Forgiveness

or

2790

acres on

1800

acres

BUCHANAN, Incorporated
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Oglethorpe to Wesley,
forgive." "Then I hope, sir,"
said Wesley, "you never sin."

430

Fertilizers.

on

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort
Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬

of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
350 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park'.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.

never

Forgiveness.

.Two persons cannot long be frlonds
If they cannot forgive each other's lit¬
tle fallings.—Bruyere.

of Ills most

BIG CROP

10400

east

acres

acres near

Tarpon Springs

ularly.

Stock in our warehouse at
Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

on west coast.

can

Fidelity.
He

friend.

no

mere

far¬

One of the services of science Is In

In

destroying superstition, and a notable
example of this was afforded not long
ago In Ireland.
On an October night
a fall of black rain, leaving inky pools
In the roads, occurred in many parts

Paul was now In the

cold

Jail awaiting execution. What
igreat comfort It must have been I
Uinow that this faithful physician was
iwith him. He was with him at Phllippl, Miletus, Jerusalem, Caesarea, be¬
fore Felix and Festus, on the voyage
to Rome, with him in the Roman jail.
1fcrough the Roman trial, and perhaps
spectator of his execution. It
Lake a great deal to do this, but he
no doubt considered It a labor of love,
'Ivan feeling the call of God as really
Paul.
Nothing Is known of Luke
after Paul's death. Tradition has

Interesting things to
of certainty.

say,

who meddled with him.

And

see

how

David feared God, and took his own
So
fear
God, young
man, and never give In!
The world

noted

bully, and Is fond, provided It sees
in a kind of difficulty, of get¬
ting about him, calling him coarse
names, and even going so far as to
hustle him; but the world, like all
bullies, carries a white feather In its
tall, and no sooner sees the man tak¬
ing ofT his coat, and offering to fight
its best, than It scatters here and
there, and Is always civil to him af¬

lowed.
air

The result was to show that
been a movement of the
over the central part of the

had

there
all

Bi't'/sb Hies such as carry soot from
the manufacturing districts of Eng
land over the Irish channel.
Exam¬
ination of the black rain showed that

LAKE WALES,

Send The
IN

THE

COUNTY.

9

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
just soul has no peculiar rank.
He Is a mendicant, a traveler, or a
prince, according to ftod's will. His
his profession, Is to be Just.
—George Sand.
The

—

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

eased
'•

'a

by

Reba Mathes.

Windowi

WORKS

Door Frame« and Screeni

on

Short OrderJ

?

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

POLK

HASH
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

-Bill for

ordered

t

J.E.DEISHER

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p.
Preaching, 7:80 p. ir

nvited to attend all the

m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing: at 8:46 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

"

Sunday School, 9:46 a. «n.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body fa extended a hearty welc
bring your frie
tie worship of the Lord.
Get the
t will t
-

habitat)

THE PLACE

That

Diamonds
Watches and

ii

Repairing.

81 Main Street

one

Look Your Best All the Time

:

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

;

H. O. Lane,
Bible School

pastor.
Service, 10:00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching. 11:00 a. m.
We extend a welcome to aU.
Service* 1
the Scenic Theater.
Special
music
eae

Sunday morning.

which

Just stroll
houses

Phone No. 36

are

the

through
more

666

and

Malaria,
Chills
Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

Read The Highlander.

10-20t.

any town

attractive and

Our business is to
Cures

big asset?

than

is

one

not

so

equipped.

longer.

Sanford Bros.

a

attractive

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have ]
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last 1
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

is

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

cleaned,

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while on the other
hand a well lighted

Engraving
and Fine Watch

a

street

Jewelry

BARTOW, FLORIDA

^Sunday School each Sunday morning

Tinkler, Pastor.

THE

County and
day of July A. D. 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

an

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

Year

you.

further

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

„

OF

a

CRAWFORD A BRADLEY,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

A hearty welcome 1_
and all to worship the Master with u
The pastor will be glad s'
"

COURT
IN

$2.00

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

DIRECTORY

m.

Jacksonville, Florida

lay of October. A. D.
illegations of said bill wi

LAKE WALES. FLA.

a.

FLORIDA

the.presence of
extraordinary amount of soot.

Repair Work

Sunday at 11

.

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

CIRCUIT
FLORIDA.

terwards.—Borrow.

every

Armour Fertilizer Works

Phone 87

Its color was due to

man

CHURCH

CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97.

at

...

can

M. G.

investigation of the meteorological
conditions prevailing at the time fol¬

an

Courage.

was

from

an

some

l part.
God, and tuke your
There's Bible In that, young
how Moses feared God, and how he
took his own part against everybody

It

or

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

famous observatory at Birr castle, and

but no word

Fear

the island.

of

free from warehouse

Owned and for sale by

Black Rain.

"Only Luke is

was

He stood by Paul

storm and calm.

S. A.

$1680

Sedan

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.

Sin.

Said General

"I

help
ful companions.
This Is one example
of what a faithful Christian physician

Preaching

$1125

DISTRIBUTORS

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove* and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

Grlmm.

Paul

Europe with the gospel, Luke Joined
one

the moral steam con¬
made to hit a definite

The blind fanaticism of one foolish
honest man may cause more evil than
the united efTorts of twenty rogues.-

skillful physician most deslr
the call came to go to

Paul and became

Is

and onward.

ward

physical ailment which made the

7:30 p.

$1095

$1925

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

Land for
Citrus Development

some¬

piston that sends this old world

doctor.

of

accomplishes

gry.
Every ounce of his energy
gathered and directed toward a good

n

Son became In¬

Companion

purpose

thing worth while when he gets

1. Paul's Need of a Physician. There
Is clear evidence that Paul had

a

..

diseases
His de¬

(Acts 10:9-15).

part.

Sport Touring

of God.—II Cor. 7:1.

physician

only skillful but
tenderly sympathetic. This sympathy
is shown in his portrayal of the
Great Physician In His compassion fot
the poor, helpless and suffering peo
pie. What untold good a skillful and
sympathetic Christian physician
do! No one gets so closely Into touch

away

Sport Roadster.. $1875

spirit, perfecting holiness In the fear '

(Col. 4:14).

do.
2. Luke's
with me."

Four-Pass.

E. C. STUART, President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
B. H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

THE
CLEANSING. — Having
therefore these promises,
dearly
beloved, let lis cleanse ourselves
from all fllthiness of the flesh and

Physician

$2460

$2310

The Lake Wales State Bank

Saturday.

systematic statement .of these
facts In order to strengthen the faith
of his friend, Theophilus.

made

Sedan

Sedan

F. C.

SING AND REJOICE.—Sing, O
heavens: and be joyful, O earth;
and
break forth Into singing, O
mountains: for the Lord hath com¬
forted his people, and will have
mercy
upon
his
ajilicted.—Isa.
49:13.

as
have been

statements

duty to start today. The size of

Brougham
Three-Pass.

months.

Friday.

He

witnesses.

that

Independence that

$2510

$1175

you started right and then
add 4 per cent Interest to your deposits every six

yet shall he live: and whosoever
llveth and belleveth In me shall
never die.
Belleveth thou tills?—
John 11:25, 20.

of his Information was recorded state¬

Touring
Five-Passenger

Happiness to all.

Our part

BELIE VEST
THOU
THIS?—
Jesus said unto her, I am the resur¬
rection, and the life: he that belleveth In me, though he were dead,

continuing to do and to teach.
While here on earth He only began to
do and to show certain things, but
from His place of glorious exaltation,
He Is continuing His mighty work by
the Holy Spirit through the disciples.
Concerning the contents of the gos'pol, he asserts first, that the s

added

and

Sedan

$1455

Five-Passenger

deposit is of minor importance—the big thing
plan to add to it regularly.

is to

Thuriday.

was

ments

very

Thess. 5:23.

Lord

ascended

first

SALVATION.—

God of peace sanctify
you wholly; artd I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the com¬
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ.—I

cf. Acts 1:1).
Luke was a writer of great distinc¬
tion.
His style Is clear and pic¬

what

COMPLETE

Protection

It is your

good.—Gen. 1 :27, 31.

Wednesday.
I. Luke

Security,

means

man

JUNIOR TOPIC- Luke. Paul's Friend.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC-—How Luke Helped Paul.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
>
Christianity.

MODELS

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

HOW
GOD
BLESSES. —The
I-ord thy God shall bless thee In
all thine Increuse, nnd in all the
works of thine hands,
therefore
thou shalt surely rejoice.—Deut.
10:15.

LUKE, THE BELOVED PHYSICIAN

PRICES

help

you

during the evening and
popular.

make

your town

see

which streets and business

and business attractive and

prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

SEPTEMBER

12,

1923

NEW ROADS AND CARE OF OLD ONES
MAIN THING BEFORE THE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS IN SEPT. MEETING
Regular meeting, Sept. 3rd and lumbermen and Jogging
4th, 1923.
Board of County Com¬ have been converted into
_

missioners met at 10

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

a. m.

in

regular

traffic and

firms

and

the heaviest

operating upon them
Present, A. T.
Mann, in a reckless and wilfully destructive
L. Robison, J. T. Han¬ manner, and
cock, Reid Robson, Mr. Pryor absent.
War on Road Hogs
Court opened by the sheriff, minutes
Whereas, Several miles of our
of previous
meetings read and ap¬ nine-foot asphalt roads already de¬
proved.
stroyed by mill men, log men, and
The following
bonds were ap¬ other unreasonable traffic, and sev¬
proved:
Epps Tucker, Jr., Notary eral of our clay roads are now being
public, surety V. V. VanHuss and converted into log roads. One lead¬
Edward Hum.
E. C. Allen, notary ing southeast from Fort Meade is
public, surety American Surety Co., now totally impassable and one of
New York.
Geo. R. Hardy, notary new and best wooden bridges span¬
public, surety American Surety Co., ning Peace River is partly wrecked.
New York. E. L. Grass, notary pub¬ And furthermore we find several of
lic, surety American Surety Co., New our citizens are running tractors,
York.
J. E. Walker, notary public, disc harrows and other injurious im¬
surety W. V. Hallem et al.
M. A. plements over our roads and should¬
Wilson, notary public, surety E. E. ers, which is also destructive there¬
session.

are

Chairman, J.

Wilcox and J. A.
Newsome.
Gail
W. Brooks, notary public, surety L.
R. Moore and J. F. Angle.
F. D.
Anderson, notary public, surety P.
W. Daniel and C. W. Carpenter.
S.
W. Norman, deputy sheriff, surety
M. E. Stewart and H.
P.
Sullivan.

We furthermore find that there

to.

is

$4,466.26,

to

on

amounting
Fund.
amount¬
District No. 1

on Agricultural
No. 453 to 475 inclusive,

$701.00,

ing to $3,505.42,

on

Road Fund.
No. 769 to 810

ing to $2,059.37,

No. 2

District

on

No.

petition signed by Geo. W.
Oliver, Jno. A. Snively, L. L. Davis,
et al., asking the Board to declare a
;
public road
along
the
following !
route, they agreeing to furnish the
right of way for said road without'
any cost to the county:
Beginning at the eastern terminus

sawmill!

other

heavy
chinery, and also those logging

ma¬
men

who

into
log¬

their

are

or

converting

our

roads

special interest of
ging, that they are courteously
own

thousand

ing to $3,353.85,

on

it

Lake
J- E,

District No. 5

as

e'

459' inclusive, amount¬
ing to $5,209.81, on Special Road and
Bridge District No. 1.
No. 313 to 317 inclusive, amount¬
ing to $371.49, on Special Road and
Bridge District No. 2.
No. 157, amounting to $2,661.75, on
Special Road and Bridge District

"C

are

Us

Have

Your

Cecil R. Scott

Order

For

Highlander
Lake

Wales, Florida

DR. ,J. P. TOMLINSON

| A Tempting j
Basket
And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Rhodes Hid*.

Phone.«

j

Office—90

Residence—89

t

j

H. J.

j

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen

LAKE

Rank

Buildin*

WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Del Monte Fruit

Sunbeam

GOOD FLOUR

Preserved
DR. W. L. ELLIS

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's
Figs,

Pickles

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

Is needed to make good bread and our flours

are

the best

we can

lways.
ave

Of course you
that "too.

have to mix

some

more

of it.

THE LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

CHARLES G.

BENSON, C. E.

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

Polk County

Frostproof, Florida

Supply Co.
Grocery Department

Buy Jewelry in

Phone 44

Lake Wales

ordered credited

HAULING CONTRACTOR'S

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

NOTICE
Bids for the hauling of fruit for
the Manatee Fruit Co. for the com¬

pretty things

ing season will be opened at the
packing house on Thursday,
Sept.
20.
can

Right is reserved to reject

28-3t.

any or

we carry.

A

gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that
description.

Further information as to work
be secured at the packing house.

bids.

all

Bessie B.

G. A. Robinson,
District Manager.

Snyder

Anderson's Store

Phone 40

Read The Highlander.

available.

Road

petition signed by J. W. Crawey, R. K. Clark, VV. A.
Turner et
al., asking the Board to build a
graded road on the following de¬
signated route:
Beginning at the asphalt road at
the northeast

corner

'31, Range 23, and
one-fourth miles

run

the

car¬

the

duly seconded and carried,

seconded by Commissioner Rob-

and carried, the Clerk was in¬
structed to offer $200 for the capture
and conviction of the party or parties
son

killing H. G. Haynes at Mulberry
the night of August 27,1923.

on

Pursuant to advertisement for bids
for the sale of $180,000 time war¬
rants, only one bid received, from J.
L. Arlitt, represented by R. A. Ellis,
who bid 95.15 for said warrants. On
motion of
Commissioner
Robison,
seconded by Commissioner
Robson,
the bid was rejected and the Clerk
instructed to return check to bidder.
Commissioner Hancock
presented
the following resolution:
To the Board oi County Commis¬
sioners of Polk County, Florida.

Whereas, Our public highways,
consisting of our expensive asphalt
roads, clay roads and graded sand
roads, are being monopolized to a
large extent by special interests,

and that

Whereas, They

were

built for

Study Lands

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Sept. 13, 15, 18

Clerk was instructed to notify the
Sheriff not to employ anyone in Mr.
Purvis' place,
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬

essary and ordinary
in a largre degree

PROGRAM

north

Traffic Officer J. M.
Purvis
pre¬
sented to the Board his resignation
as traffic officer, whereupon, on mo-

son,

All Aboard for

LAKE WALES, FLA.

west one and

boundary of Twp. 31, Range 23.
On motion duly seconded and
ried, same was granted.
Traffic Officer Resigns

ton

Scenic Theatre

of Sec. 2, Twp.

along

nec¬

traffic, they have
been seized upon
by corporations, wholesale houses,
manufacturers, contractors, millmen,

buy,

"Know how," with the flour but

Bread is your Best Food—Eat

LAKE WALES, FLA.

land-Lake Crystal public road.
On motion of Commissioner Han¬
cock seconded by Commissioner Robson and carried the same was grant¬
ed, provided a 50-foot right oi way
was furnished free of
cost
to
the
county, work to begin on same when

funds

See

short notice.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Resolved, That

The Clerk of.Criminal Court of Re¬
Blanton and Bevis properties to the cord
reports fines assessed $1,070.
shore of Lake Bonny; thence along
The followng warrants were
ap¬
the shore of
Lake Bonny to the
proved for payment:
south half of Lot
3-28-24; thence
No. 4281 to 4559 inclusive, amountsouth along the line
between the
east 30 and the west 10 acres of said
728 to 760 inclusive, amounting
south half of Lot 3 between the Hess
and Lake properties to
the Lake¬

on

Phone 187

we offer a reward
of $10 for the conviction of any person or firm for hauling
over
our
hard surface roads by truck or other

was

particulars may be had by writing
DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.
ELMER E.

SIDEWALKS

Resolved, That

The Collector

Full

Stamps

The

re¬

south¬ and the several depositories charged
easterly along the present graded as follows: 1922 taxes $5,244.45; li¬
road through the marsh to the New- censes
$187.00; poll taxes $7.00.
Ian grapefruit grove; thence south
The sheriff reports fines collected
along the present road on the east $1,410.19.
side of
Lot
1-28-24
between
the
thence

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

Rubber

Let

'

Lake Bonny;

D

Of Choice Rusiness and Residential Properties
in Lake Wales

wants

.

near

of

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
?rade firm and can fill your

26; thence north from said point j vehicle of more than 4,000 pounds,
along the east line of Sec. 12 and each separate offense $10. For the
Sec. 1, said township and range, for I running of tractors,
disc harrows,
a distance of about three-fourths of
spading harrows or damaging ma¬
a mile to the present asphalt*
road chine or implement $10 foe each
near the eastern entrance to Lucerne I separate
oft'enae.
For the hauling
Park.
of more than
800
feet
of
rough
On motion duly seconded and car¬ lumber, more than 1,000
feet sea¬
ried, same was granted, provided the soned dressed lumber, more than 800
petitioners furnish a 50-foot right of square feet of hewn or 800 feet of
round timber $10 for each
way free of cost to the county.
separate
Road petition signed
by Edwin , offense. We offer reward of $5 for
Spencer, Jr., J. A. Townsend, J. M. j each conviction for dumping city re¬
Dickerson et al., asking the board to fuse from packing houses of oranges
open and complete the following road or vegetables or other unsightly or
with proper grading and
hard sur¬ filthy substance within the right-offace:
way of our roads.
Starring on Dixie Highway east of
On roll call all present voted in the
Lakeland and extending south along
affirmative,
the newly graded road on the east declared the whereupon the chairman
resolution adopted.
side of Shores Acres Subdivision to
or

Board

Will Save any business man
trouble.
Have one to endorse
four checks or mark packages
(vith.
A dater is
a
mighty

citizens, the newspapers of our coun¬
ty and state, to join with us in this
energietic war that we are deter¬
nearly as practical, to the shore of mined to wage upon those who are
Lake Hamilton, and running
north willfully, recklessly and
wantonly
along the shore of Lake Hamilton, destroying our roads in the afore¬
with the meanders
thereof, for a said manner.
And furthermore be

|

the

Wales, Florida

JOHNSON, Notary Public

wSct. TtorfdaTI

Read The Highlander.

Total $32,417.37.
There being no further
business
Court adjoruned.
A. T. Mann, Chairman.
J. D. Raulerson, Clerk.

resquest the Courts and every of¬
ficer of the law, the tax payers and

|

and obtain Certificates of Title, Lost

Tags and Transfers.
Ford Dealers

Road Fund.
No. 451 to

we

distance of about
one
and
threefourths miles (1%) to a point on the
west shore of said Lake Hamilton a
short distance south of
the
south¬
east corner of Sec. 1, Twp. 28, Range

OWNERS

•JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

dollars

Road Fund.
No. 451 to 467 inclusive,
amount¬
ing to $3,715.42, on District No. 4
Road Fund.
No. 435 to 453 inclusive, amount¬

quested to refrain from such further
traffic.
Furthermore be

the

3

W,

move

that

License

amount¬

District

on

increasing

eight and nine feet, often finding
M. Simmons,
deputy
sheriff, trucks loaded with 9-feet cross ties
surety American Surety Company of crosswise their truck.
All of wh^ch
New York.
E. A. Bowen, constable, is unlawful, dangerous and is a men¬
ace
to
the traveling public and w«
surety Lislle W. Smith and J. T.
Miller.
wish furthermore to
say
that ali
The following
these
county
aid
was
things considered, it is a great
granted:
Mrs. J.
Jordan,
Winter disappointment to the people in gen¬
Haven, $10 per month; Abbie Or¬ eral, but furthermore is disrespect
derly, Bartow, $5 per month; Mrs. and willful contempt to the freehold¬
West, near Bartow, $15 per month, ers, whose land and homes are now in
warrant to be made to Irene Carter; bondage for the building and main¬
J. F. Gill, Ft. Meade, $10 per month. tenance of these roaus.
Therefore be it resolved by
Maggie Turner, of Muberry, was
this
donated $35 for
caring for Mrs. Board:
Sarah Walker for
9
First
That
we
weeks, Mrs.
with all due
respect
Waker being a county indigent.
to all parties who
have
practiced
W. D. Levy, Mulberry, was don¬ this excess abuse of our roads of all
ated $20 for groceries
for A. C. ! classes in overloading and speeding,
andthose who are carelessly operatSmith, a negro who was shot ir
I ing damaging vehicles or iarm
legs by officers some time ago.
imI plements, or those who
Want Several New Roads
attempt to

CAR
We prepare

RESOLVED

continued to widen their carriers to

Road

stockholder!

inclusive, amount¬

Road Fund.
No. 629 to 672 inclusive,

ing to $2,719.90,

the

disposition
of
greediness in road space by many of
the truck operators overriding
the
law of standard width, but
naving
an

THREE

F. & F. Fund.

No. 212 to 217 inclusive,
to

PAGE

Thursday
A

George Melford Produc¬
tion

"SALOMY JANE"
Based on the famous novel

by Bret Harte.

This

is

a

super

Going away to school, or going back is almost as large an
daughter's life as her wedding will be.
Her mind is
all a-whirl with what to wear for her study hours—sweaters
and skirts for the sports, pretty frocks for the gaieties and a
hundred other things she couldn't do without.
This store is
splendidly equipped with apparel she will like, whether it is
boarding school or college that she is going to attend.
event in

picture

Admission 20 and 40 cents
AI30 a two reel comedy
Saturday
Viola Dana in
"HER FATAL MISTAKE"
Also a two reel comedy
Tuesday
The great Sinlair

Lewis

story
"MAIN STREET"
See this dramatization of
the foibles of a small town
Also two reel comedy

Coats

Suits

Frocks

Hats

Lingerie
Luggage

Sportswear
Footwear

we

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

Lake Wales

Highlander

P

Founded by A. R. Nason, Marcli 9

the land ready for fall
gardens. Plow thoroughly, disc and
harrow well so as to get smooth sur¬
face. A lumpy surface makes a poor
Time to get

?918 toeDeoyS, 1920y

the ridges

ready

for

later

Qui' Island

Let

they will be as good
our price is right.

We pay return
out of town work.

^those

SHOE

pumpkin
Tangerines
are.
Mow the cover crop by the 10th
of this month, let it
decay before
discing or plowing it under.

Florida's richest county.

Polk!

to

Lake
Wales
beautiful views

is
noted
but
the

or neaf the city is to sit in
the school auditorium and watch the

Three out of the top four
head¬
lines in last week's Highlander car¬

the

"TO

headed
it was

white

fly is due.

A good

spray with oil emulsion in
tali works wonders, cleans

other
ADD

j

j

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES,

up

column

Triumph

good varieties for fall planting.
Soak seed for two hours
in 1
pint
formaldehyde to 46 gallons water be¬
fore planting.
There seems to bie

w

cent batting

You Need I

trouble in otaining seed so those who
contemplate planting this month had
better go after the seed at once,

It is a fact that human life can
sustained for a period of 36 days

the nourishment, so called, deriv
>'rom canned goods but
how mu.

Everything i

Irish potatoes can be planted the
latter part of this month.
Spaulare

ROOMS",

16

per

j
I

clean up
the early

And the ding Rose No. 4 and Bliss

"BUILD".

nearly 100
that, eh!

SHOP

f

cooler it is best
then with

bright faces of the city's youngsters.
Try it some time.
fruit, foliage and branches.

word

on

i

for
its emulsion for white fly and scale
prettiest citrus. Next month the last brood of

sight in

ried the
story in

postage

j

H. J. LANE

where

Next month being
wait to
spray

as new

ELECTRIC

Watch the groves for the

especially

Rebuild them and

us

and

on.

bug,

shoe
<hoe

=

Eve

Published

1923

repairing f
e right.
But I
pays if it is done
i
d tto a cobbling
do not be mislead
j
them
cobbled,
shop and have them cobbled.

strawberries. Do not make them too
narrow as they are likely to dry

Advertising Rates Upon Application

believe

We

field.
Cut

12.

f

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

«>

SEPTEMBER

..

bushels of seed to the acre
sidered a
good estimate

longer the present writer is unable purpoafes.
to say.
He has been a sun

is

con¬

for

seed

In the kitchen garden, beets, cab¬
bage, cauliflower, celery, cucumber,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy
parsley,
English
peas,
Ruhl of the eggplant,
Frostproof News have the sympathy peppers, cymlin squash seed can be
of the Polk County Pi'ess and more planted this month.
A well prepared
particularly of The Highlander in seed bed brings the best results.
he death of their young son,
WelHyacinth bulbs and others
born Rountree, last week.
The lad
window work should be ordered
was a fine, manly little
fellow
and planted the latter part of
this
much promise.
month or first of next.
These will
widower for the period named.

Fishermen at
1

Geographic

'

Every driver who

in from give bloom by Christmas.

comes

the north tells of the auto smashing
hole in the county highway near the
Mountain Lake station camouflaged
by the high water from the railroad
track that has flowed over the road
tiear the station.
The
hole
is
a
mighty bad one and, hid as it is by
the water, gets
nearly every car
that passes.
The county commis¬
sioners should see that it is filled in
before some one gets killed there
and the county has to defend a big
suit for damages.

All dead fronds should be cut from
the porch fers.
They should also
be examined closely to ascertain the

necessity of removing them
another receptable.

We are not getting much response
from people who promised to send in
material for
the
Fair.
We
have
secured some forages and
done
lot of field work but we have

nearly enough. We are
good corn, velvet beans,
seed.

Lake Arbuckle is the name
of'a
water in Highlands county.
If the lake was named in
honor of

body of

Please let

We have

us

short
sunflower

know what you

supply of the
Fair cauioalogues.
Those
sentiment Tampa
name
be wanting a copy can write me.

"Fatty" Arbuckle, public
should demand that the
;

to

a

changed.—Caloosahatchee Current.

November will be
time to
fer¬
The Current
is
wrong
on
two
Better be study¬
counts.
The lake is in Polk county tilize citrus again.
and we understand was named after ing the grove and be ready to give
the order ahead of time.
a
man

prominent in the early Sem¬

inole

At

rate it was
The County agent is at your ser¬
known as Lake Arbuckle long before
vice free.
Office day, Saturdays in
the malodorous "Fatty" was heard
the Court House, Bartow. If you need
of and will probably be
so
called help write or phone No. 366, Bartow.
wars.

any

long after he is forgotten.
Elder
a

seven

Moore reports having
foot alligator in
the

seen

lake

Lake of the Hills

Tuesday morning early, while fish¬
ing off Frank Sebring's pier. He

.

said that the creature appeared to be
making careful
observations
of

shore conditions, after which it iwam
off toward the
Kenilworth
wharf,
> keeping about 300
Joseph Shaw has returned home
feet out from
■shore. Here is a chance for some after spending the summer with
crack

alligator

Hawaii, territory of the United
States, and most important strate¬
gically of the lands of the Pacific, is
not alone interesting because of Its
military and naval value to Uncld
Sam, emphasized some months ago
by the deliberations at Washington in
regard to the world's greatest ocean.
It is in many ways literally an island
paradise.
Scarcely anywhere else in the world
may one roam through tropical jungles
with never a thought of poisonous in¬
snakes.
Such creatures do
not exist in these fuir islands.
Even
sects

or

poison ivy and similar noxious plants
are
unknown.
And though in the
edge of the tropics, Hawaii has a
cooler temperature by ten degrees
than any other land in the same lati¬
tudes.
Moreover, one may change his
climate at will by a Journey of a few

miles; for the northern half of each
Island, swept by the trade winds, is
rainy and heavily wooded, while Just
over the
mountain ridge is a drier,
warmer region.
In a way. the United States may
well .thank Boston and its daring
traders and missionaries of the early
days for the fact that Hawaii now
flies the Stars and Stripes rather than
the tri-color or the British union Jack.
A Spanish navigator first discovered
the islands in 1555, but his country
laid no claim to them, and they were

practically forgotten.
The British
Captain Cook visited the Hawaiian
group In 1778, and named them the
Sandwich

islands.

Still

the

islands

hunter.—S'ebring daughters in Michigan.

were practically unknown.
Then, following the close of the American RevColley
and
!
Why kills it?
It will be worth __n, Miss Fern Hiatt, and Mr. Parolution, American
began
^$50 a week as an attraction for rish of Gainesville spent the week the seven seas in ships
growing numbers,
;your big hotel.
end at the home ot
Mrs. Colley'
and in 1789 the first ship flying tjie
uncle, Dr. D. A. Haines.
Stars and Stripes—from Boston—vis¬
I It
wont be
long,
taxpaying
Mrs.
Hercule
'brethren, before Lake Wales will
Prince,
formerly ited the Hawaiians.
It was the first
(have to face th4 necessity of larger Miss Elsa
Boucher,
writes
from of many from the same pert, carrying
Accomodations for the school needs Montreal, Canada, where she and her
traders, whalers and adventurers; and
•of
the
spending the soon the natives had learned of the
coming citizens. Before husband have been
school opened the trustees were say¬ summer that they expect
to start
ing that it might be in five years. for Lake Wales about Oct. 3 by republic on the continent to the east,
■Now they feel confident that it will
She says Montreal is a beau¬ and came to consider the "United
<need to be within two or three at the tiful city as is Quebec which she also States" and "Boston" synonymous.'
outside.
Lake Wales
is
The
The Boston traders found each of
growing had the pleasure of visiting.
and nothing shows it more
clearly weather nas been cool, almost like the islands under a separate king, with
than the increase in school attend¬ the winters in
Lake
Wales. They
two rival rulers on Hawaii, the largest
ance.
This years opening day en¬ have enjoyed the visits of the "Home
One of the latter ob¬
rollment is 52.3 per cent above that paper" and are looking forward with of the islands.
of last year.
pleasure to being back in Lake tained firearms and ammunition from
i

Way.

Mr. and

Mrs. A. G.

.

One of the
ren's parties

enjoyable child¬
of the season was
The French senate has voted to
given the past week by little Miss
transfer to the pantheon, France's hall
Margaret Boucher at Oak Villa, the
of fame, the remains of Renan, Edgar home of her
grandparents. On cele¬
Quimet and Michelet. This is a high bration of her -birthday. A pink and
Is

honor

Separation Right?

from

the

But

state.

In

1898

most

white color scheme, was carried out
the decorations.
The
afternoon

in

Michelet's wife opposed the transfer ol
her husband's body. She had been the was spent in playing all kinds of in¬
games.
A number of
historian's intimate literary helper— teresting
speoialty dances were given by the
almost a collaborator—and knew all talented little
hostess
during the
liis thoughts.
When the proposition afternoon and delicious refreshments
was

made to her she said: "No!

would not

wished

Was Valuable.

a good thing.
They sold the
king and his nobles everything from
clothes and Jewelry to billiard tables
team yaeht3, and in return cart-

•ay

Let him

the

sleep there

Boucher was assisted in entertain¬
peace." But there may be no
ing by Mrs. G. T. Boschert.
today to Interpose a veto on the
i resolution, if it also passes the
Most Wonderful of All Prodigiee.
ir of deputies.
An

Biggest and Best.
The annual meeting and banquet ol
the Men's Social club had not proved
successful.
The committee in charge
of the arrangements, however, were
more hopeful of a better conclusion
as the guest of honor was introduced
by the chairman.
"Gentlemen," he said In a genial
voice, "we have" with us tonight one
whom you all know very well, Profes¬
sor
piffle, who has promised to tell ui
some of his biggest and best afterdinner stories.
Amid tremendous applause from the

the professor

rose

from

his

seat.

Chairman nnd gentlemen," he

said, when he could make his voice
heard.
"To begin with my biggest
story, let me tell you how thoroughlj
I have

Trade

trade

were

He chose

it.

in

."Mr.

Hawaiian

The Americans found the Hawaiian

shiploads of valuable sandal¬
Strong liquor was not forgot¬

served.
Miss
Margaret was wood.
recepient of many beautiful ten among the Imports, and in Hono¬
himself—In Pere-Lachaise, birthday gifts,, and good wishes, lulu
among the naturally light-hearted
from her little friends.
Mrs. I. C.

have

his grave
beside his son's.

guests,

their assistance in
building a "navy."
With this Amerlhelp he became the "Napoleon of
Pacific," conquering the other Is¬
lands, and, as Kamehameha I, ruled
rer the consolidated kingdom.
the traders und got

Wales.

enjoyed your banquet."

eleven-year-old

Russian

boy,

Shuro Cherkaski, who has recently ar¬
rived In this country, is pronounced by
some well-known musicians to be the

the American sailors contrib¬

uted to the creation of a gay Pacific
of forerunner of San
Francisco's Barbary Coast of later dec¬

Deserters from American ships,
delightful haven of a barbarous
paradise, helped to heighten the fame
or
the infamy of the Honolulu of
those duys. The situation became such
ades.

in the

greatest piano prodigy that has ever
been heard. He plays many of the that in 1820 President Monroe sent an
most difficult compositions with the ogent to reside in Honolulu and look
understanding that is to be found only lifter American Interests In regard to
In old and experienced artists.
His commerce and seamen.
A shipload of missionaries, also from
family was reduced to abject poverty
before the lad was discovered, having Boston, arrived In the islands in 1820,
parted with all their possessions for Inuch to the disgust of the traders as
the purchase of fuel and food.
well as those who had deserted the
tread Hawaii's primrose path.
The complaint of the traders was that
Solomon to the Summer Girl.
Consider thy apparel, for fine feath¬ the missionaries taught the natives
"the value of things," and so made
ers make fine birds, and no maiden
American ways
with the glad rags is as homely as the trading unprofitable.
Lord made her.
Yet be not extrava¬ and teachings at their best made a
gant In thy attire, lest some youth great-impression on the more thought¬
shall flee from thee, saying, "Where¬ ful Ilawniians, and when they rewithal shall I get the scads to doll Shaped their government they made
the Ten Commandments the basis of
up this Jane in the similitude of the
fashion

plate to which she is accus¬
Metropolis.

tomed?"—Miami

Irrigation Idea.
For the purpose of irrigation, a
French farm is spanned through the
center with a steel span which is an
elevated track for supporting a bal¬
anced spraying device which moves
along the lengtli of the farm.

natives

The* increase in
crop
and live
stock value of the United States for
the last 10 years
has been 9 per
cent per annum, while the crop and
live stock value of Florida for the
last 10 years has shown 13 per cent
per ann

'

ish

naval commander in

Pacific,
realizing the strategic importance of
the Hawaiian group, seized the Is¬
lands, but his country promptly dis¬
avowed

his act.

with

ties

After

France

over

some

not

was

efforts to

United

States

part

a

made

were

al,

in the fol¬

concession for the
bor
for a
coaling

trips will

be

use

enjoyable, both for

a

are

very

your¬

family.

offering for

complete

your approv¬

assortment

at

prices most attractive.

1887 the United States obtained

In

more

We

lowing Half century.
Annexed by Uncle Sam.
a

Spot light, Stop¬

your

self and for your

of the

of Pearl har¬

station.
When
Queen Llliuokulani attempted to abol¬
ish the constitution

in 1893, the con¬
party, led by American
brought about a revolution

Scenic

stitutional

settlers,

and dethroned her.

of

acts

provisional gov<
apply for annexation

to

was

United

Germany was seizing
right and left in the Pacific,

the

Hawaiians

wished

to

Which Means 24 Hour Service

get

under
a
sheltering wing.
Politics
in the United States delayed action,
and in the meantime the Republic of
Hawaii was organized.
Then in 1898,

the

during

Spanish-American

congress suddenly voted to make
waii American territory.

Though
known

as

Pacific."
San

Ha¬

the

Hawaiian

"the

half-way house of the

in

Highway Garage

Call Phone 24

States.

islands
and

One of the first

the

INVESTMENTS!

islands

reuiity the distance from
to Honolulu is only

Francisco

about half that from Honolulu to Aus¬

tralia. the Philippines or Japan.
the

island.s

but

coral

are

has

of

volcanic

origin,
the shores
The disintegrated

grown

of many of them.
lava has formed a

on

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

rtclj soil which re¬

sponds
Cuba

liberally to irrigation. Only
-produce greater total
of sugar, and the per acre yield
and Java

crops
of Hnwaii is the greatest in the world
—four tons without irrigation and six

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

with.
The sugar crop for the
ended June 20, 1920, was worth
$78,500,000.
The pineapple crop, sec¬
ond in importance, was valued at $18,500,000.
tons

He knows where values

year

Mauna Loa

grow

Volcano.

Perhaps the Hawaiian group is best
known to most people because of the
huge volcano Mauna Loa on the island
of Hawaii.
In September, 1919, this
great safety-valve "blew off steam,"
giving a most unusual demonstration
of nature's forces.
From a huge vent
in the mountain's side, a flood of molt¬
en
lava was belched forth.
Spread¬
ing out into a great shallow stream, it
came
roaring down the mountain
slope, burning forests, carrying huge

Experience Teaches
That-1

trees and immense boulders on its sur¬

face—sweeping everything before it.
a speed
varying from 1 to 20
miles an hour, according to the coun¬
try it was passing over, it broadened
out until it was nearly n mile in width.
After wiping out the government belt
road,'razing telephone poles and de¬
stroying a vast amount of property,
the red-hot lava tumbled over a high
precipice and plunged hissing into the
sea neurly 20 miles from its source.
In approaching the flow from the
sea lr the early evening, the glow from
the lava was visible for many miles.
As one drifted within 200 yards of
the point where the liquid rock was
rushing into the sea, the scene was
awe-inspiring.
Slowly the smoky haze
from the burning forests, which hung
over the source 20 miles away, lifted
With

of the

right kind takes ninety
of the drudgery out of
washing. You can make every
washday less tiresome by equip¬
ping your home first of all with
a modern washing machine.
C.Then provide yourself with
per cent

the smaller conveniences such

and the river of fire stood out in its

glory.
Leaping from pall to val¬
ley, rushing uphill and roaring down,
the fiery flood thundered down the
mountain slope, carrying on its bosom

as

full

extra

tubs, washboard, pails,

clothes pins, ironing board, etc.
You will find in our store as
complete an assortment as you

rocks as big as houses.
As the stream of blazing lava nenred
the coastline, it appealed to gather

chaos.

friend among the nations.
When pioneers from the United States
were pushing west toward California

Their best

much

accepted, and

become

added that state to the Union, a Brlt-

nnd more Americans visited
settled in the islands and the
Hawaiians looked upon America as
More

light, Visor, etc.,

difficul¬

government, fearing trouble with other
nations, provisionally ceded the islands
to
the
United
States.
Bi
ous

Bumpers,

the islands in

Jhst before the Mexican war, which

fhelr laws.

ped with

the forties, the United States declared
a
sort of Monroe Doctrine toward
them.
As early as 1851 the islam

cession

Car is completely equip¬

the

speed, taking the final plunge
100-foot cliff at a terrific rate,
and looking for all the world like a
fiery Niagara.
As the red-hot lava
came in contact with the water, great
columns of steam and gas, like huge
waterspouts, were forced hundreds of
feet
Into
the air.
Huge boulders,
hurled into space, exploded with thun¬
derous reports into auras of red and
green lights, while flashes of what
looked like lightning added to the

and

Odd

If your

Kealakekua Bay.

could wish.

more

over a

,

Come and See

r

Them

|

tOe're "On the Square" XOith you

Harrell Hardware Co.
Phone 59
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Mr. and Mrs. L. H.

LOCAL NEWS

Kramer

and

TAX

daughters, Elizabeth and Lois, Miss
BABSON PARK
Myra Curtis and Messrs. E. O.
Chandley and Claud Young of the
Miss Luella Fortner
of
Winter Mammoth Groves organization, drove
Haven is visiting Mrs. Pauline Fus- to Daytona Beach Friday to spend
Mrs. Taylor, formerly of St. Paul,
sell for a few days.
the week end,
returning to Lake Minn.,
spent several days of the past
Wales Monday after
a
delightful week with the Haldeman family in
Mrs. Cecil R. Scott and daughters
stay at the ocean.
this
are
city. Mrs. Taylor now lives at
spending a few weeks at Safety
Harbor on a vacation.
Kolb Stuart has returned to Bar¬ Babson Park, where she is erecting
tow after spending some time with a beautiful home on the shr/es
of
Alton Raines of Live Oak is the
his parents, Mr. and
Sunday, these
old
Mrs.
C.
E. Crooked Lake.
new assistant to Mrs. C. C. Fussell
motored
to
Babson
Stuart at Bon Clarken, N. C.,
and time friends
in the Western Union office.
has left for Gainesville where he will Park, where they enjoyed
an
oldJ. Forrest Caldwell, a Bartow real¬ be a student at the
University of time lunch and witnessed the bap¬
tor well known in Lake Wales, made Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart will tismal services of a group from the
Alfred
cor¬
a brief visit to this city Tuesday.
remain for a more extended stay in colored church.—Lake
the mountains of North Carolina.— respondence of Winter Haven Chief,
C. M. Mallett is building a camp¬
Bartow Record.
The United States
ing cottage on his grove property on
Civil
Service
Clinch Lake.—Frostproof News.
Commission has announced
an
ex¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford who
called to Albany, New York a

week ago

Lake

returned to

Wales

fill a vacancy in the position
fourth-class postmaster at Bab¬
son
Park.
The
compensation of
the postmaster at
the officd was
$956—for the last fiscal year. Ap¬
of

Earnest
Hickman
of
Birming¬
ham came Saturday to spend some
time visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Hickman.

This is the Time of Year For
iunee^with Sec. 6.

«
hereof made,

CITRUS GROWERS

fife with^the '
7:30

e

"t

m.

p.

setting

'«
r

will sit

as

Tax

a

GEO.

K.

School started
Robt. R.
rived here

Sept. 10.

Deven of Live

Wednesday

Oak

ar¬

business.

on

(Amm. 3 per cent; Av. Phos. A. 8

Florideal
.(Amm. 4

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and
three children of
Wauneta,
Neb.,
arrived yesterday and will spend the
winter and undoubtedly make their
home here.
Mrs. J.

Laurie,

Tomlinson

P.

and

away on an extended visit at
her parents at Floral City, returned

a

speedy

$1,000.

dying wife in New Mexico owned
up that she had gone through her hus¬
band's pockets regularly for nearly
thirty years, and that she had pur¬
loined about $1,000 from hira for pin
A

Mr. Jerkins and Mr. Keen made a
flying business trip to Bartow Tues¬
day in connection with our school.
We regret to learn that Miss Bill
Powell is confined to her
bed
and

hope for her

Pocketed

Wife

Tuesday.

recovery.

money.

Nine Points

those from Lake
picnic of the
Day Association at

Circle No. 1 of the A. R. P. church

daughters, Ann

the guests of Dr.

E. Opre for a
ThePalms at Pass-a-Grille

gulf.

on

the

•

The
stand
ed by

soft drink and
quick lunch
near The Highlander establish¬

Mrs. V. M. Dauphin, has been
purchased by Mrs. J. C. Clark who
owns
a
grove near the
Enterprise

schooL
Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Schlusemeyer
and the children returned last night
from Evansville, Ind.,
where they
had been
spending the
summer.
Their friends welcome them back to
Lake Wales.

Mrs. John D. Curtis and
children, drove to Pass a Grille Sat¬
urday to spend the week end with
Dr. and Mrs. Harry E. Opre.
They
Mr. and

had a most
Gulf resort.

delightful time at the

formerly of Wash¬
ington, Ind., is a new man with the
Mammoth Groves organization.
Mr.
Young is assistant to E. O. Chandloy
and is making his home at the LakeClaude Young,

view Inn.

Miss

Esther Vandenberg, who

__

•cently moved to Lake Wales from
Pueblo, Colo., has taken a position
in the office of Joe B. Briggs.
Miss
Vandenberg is making her home
with her mother, Mrs. Z. B. Means.
Chas. H. Camp, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Camp of Augusta, Ga.,
who will be remembered
as having
visited his aunt, Mrs. J. M. Everett

Mountain Lake was killed in
automobile accident Wednesday
at

his home.

Raines,

Tommy

an

very

much in the work of the Bap¬

tist church.

H. J. Lane of the
Electric Shoe
Shop expects to move into his
bungalow on
Sessoms
ave.,
w>eek. The house was built by Con¬
tractor John W.
Logan and
will
make an attracttive and comfortable
home for Mr. and Mrs. Lane.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Wm.
Blackburn
Simons of Jacksonville
spent
week end of Sept. 1 with
Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Johnson of the Ford Shop.
Mr. Simons is interested in the Ridge
section and will later
purchase

and make his home here.
early Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipperer, a fine
10 pound boy. Mother and child are
doing nicely Under Dr. Wilhoyte's
care and the lad is starting out to be
a Wales pioneer as his
daddy and
granddaddy were before him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parmely, Miss
Gail Mabry and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Worthington, all of Tampa drove
grove

Born,

G. V. Tillmman
spending a few

Springs, Tenn.,
tomorrow.

is

on

the

who

Delivery Service will please
you because it is prompt and efficient.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
No. 2 Can
Corn

Octagon, P. G. Naptha and
Ivory Soap
1 lb. Can Early June
Peas
Best Pure

Creamery Butter

per lb
1 lb. jars

r;

Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
2i/2 lb. California Table
Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,

i

No. 2

can

No. 1 can Royal Ann
Cherries
No. 1 can Libby's
Pears

Lipton, Maxwell House, Monarch
and Oversea Coffee
Ten Packages Lighthouse Washing
With One Cleanser Free
Pint can Wesson
Oil

Powder

10C
4'/2c
10c
50c
25c
24c
29c
24c
25c
38^
40c
30c

THIS IS A REMINDER

or

10

days

IT MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

TO HAVE FIRE INSURANCE

and

5

bullard building

Reliable Companies

J. F. DuBois

Agency

Offers You Its Service
Aetna Insurance Co.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Home Insurance Company.
Great American Insurance Co.
L. and L. and G. Ins. Co.

|at

ago.

Cigarettes

Two for
'rince Albert
Two tins for

nited States F. and G. Co.
United States Casualty Co.

OCC

Insurance, Rents, Owners Agent

^J

LAKE WALES,

OCC
........

r

Keep

your

to

health

regain it.

or

buy.

guard it

living.

Think It Over

moderately.

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should ?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the
family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Use

plenty of water

Inside and out.
A

Why Pay Rent?

sanitary home,

show you some of our bungalow plans. You'll find
they
wont cost so much as you think and for our work we'll
let people
we have built for tell you.
They are our best advertisements.
Let

Good health is apt to be
Found.

Healthy

us

•

homes

make

ROSS & WATSON

hi

people.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

J.

Lake Wales, Florida

E. SWART/
Plumbing and Heating
LAKE

WALES,

FLA.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
iff
Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

five

more

expensive today than it

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service.

a grove

a

I

.

.

Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of North America.
Royal Insurance Company
Mutal Life Insurance Company

week

AT BUD'S PLACE
darnel

cent)

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Hendersonville, North Carolina, go¬
ing to Tate Springs when they re¬
a

It i!

grove

the spring has done him
great deal of good and that he is
feeling much better for it. He
spent a part of the summer with

turned to Lake Wales about

per

health.

was

Old

been

children

cent)

Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

THE GROCERTERIA

room

weeks at Tate
expected home

the

per

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

a

and

Potash 4

Original Ideal Fertilizer

regard td

Be had, is the home where

Maryland

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents

Mr. Tillman writes that

Tillman

Your

are

the stay at

Mrs.

per cent;

•Jacksonville, Fla.

Where running water is to

Tampa

has

e^nt; Av. Phos. A. 8

W. D. Quaintance, I.oral Representative

Work hard, and

Our C. O. D.

to Lake Wales
Friday after¬
noon to call on J. E.
Worthington.
Messrs. Parmely
and Worthington

employed

High Grade Fruiter

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Exercise often,

over

are both
Times.

per

Sleep at regular hours.

...................

employee

the Johnson Motor Co., is expecting
to leave for his old home in Georgia
soon.
Mr. Raines has many friends
in the city and he will
be missed

(Amm. 4

especially

True with

Eat

Dr.

and Jeanne,
and Mrs. H.
week at their cottage

Ideal

Nine points of the law."
This is

Clean

Mrs. Jno. D. Curtis and

were

Grower

Obey the rules of

Kline on professional business while
Mrs. Kline called
on
old
friends
here.

and

cent; Potush 5 per cent)

Carefully.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Kline of Wauchula and little Miss
Esther came

Mr.
little

old saying

an

You have and

quested to be in attendance.

day,

per

Therefore, keep what

will meet Friday
afternoon at 4
o'clock with Mrs. B. H. Alexander.
All members of the circle
are
re¬

Friday to spend the

"rtiere is

That "Possession is

You cannot sell

Eagle Lake.

over

e

Health is something

were among

Morris

to prevent

(Amm., 4 per cent; Av. Phos. A. 5 pier cent; Potash 6

Than it is to

son,

Wales who attended the

Robert

groves

Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 2 pier cent)

per cent;

plicants must have reached their 21

W. J. Frink of the Florinda Mill
is putting up a & Planing Mill made a flying trip to birthday on the date of the examina¬
tion, except that a state where wo¬
two story house in the colored sec¬ Lake Wales
Wednesday on business. men are declared by statute to be at
tion of the city
for rent. Jehn W.
full age at 18, women 18 years
old
Miss Mae Walker
of
fMulberry
Logan is doing the work.
returned home Monday after a two on the date of the examination will
be admitted.
J. M. Elrod of Haines City who weeks visit with
her sister, Mrs. J.
Applicants must reside
expects to open a store in part of J. Jordan.
the new
Caldwell-Temple building
Mrs. Jas. A. Brialmont who has
soon, was in the city Tuesday.
been

Florence Everatt
returned
Monday to the Florida State College
for Women where she will resume
her studies for the coming year.

in their

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

WETMORE.

John A. Hultquist

Mbss

crops

Equalling

to

*

Monday.

NOTICE

amination to be held at Lakeland,
Fla., on Oct. 6, as a result of which
it is expected to pick a
postmaster

SlIMICA

were

EQUALIZATION

FLORIDA

in touch with

us.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES,

FROM

POLK

(FLORIDA)

A young

AVENUE TO BULLARD AVENUE.

I ? T if HP* alls s

lady at

a

idmlrers: "Yes, It w

WANTED
house to rent
Modern Bungalow Type, by November Is

IMPORTANCE OF SMALL TOWN

CHAS. E. REED, Jr.

STREET EAST OF AND ADJOINING
A. C. L. R. R. RIGHT OF WAY.
FROM POLK AVENUE TO HESPERIDES ROAD.

I T T II "HP
1

n

-

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

AVENUE

FROM CENTRAL AVENUE TO PARK

4

tlSL

bradleyw

Phone 150

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Lake Wales,
MII.KK

F.

Sectio:

AVE.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodje No.

riHSI&'r

J

t

of which It

5,

n.

over

Thursdays.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

1 "S

ii.

we invite your patronage

242, F. & A. M.

first and third

M

>£

Florida

.

STORM

Ipecial

1 CENTRAL AVE. TO PARK

.

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES
You'll like the 1924 Buick

1

Ha

cgeanrtargael

g. c. metcalf

KS5

SEES NO NEED FOR FENCES

isr'

S

STREET

EAST OF

jffjEjSrf

<0*

AND ADJOINING

A. C. L. R. R. RIGHT OF WAY

FROM

POLK

AVE. TO

HESPERIDES ROAD

Profits Herived
from

speculation in farm
products are paid equally
by the producer and the
Cooperative marketing

Hiss;

ut

of

fruit

mmum
mmm&szz*

selling and assures
profitable returns,
year by year, for their work.
growers

Boy!—but
■a
,7m

FUMWA

That's Good
And it is the be

itliir .Jflf

HP

KINCAID
Lake Wales,'Dairy

FROM POLK AVENUE TO BULLARD AVENUE.

SIDEWALKS

wmmtmL
lliilSISS"

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

every

■an

■Is

the

city grows. But not
everybody can make
good walks.
If the walks

'

"SS
i

t

the limits of j

are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good

SHiri "f?

of the abutting property

News From Home

I

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

want to

each

Then you can keep in close touch
with everything
hing ithat's„ I
0
in the old town nearly as well as

though

my

DAY OR NIGHT
We

give

prepared to
service. Many

are

you

autoists know
our

now

that

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

show

scores

we'd like to
of others.

you were

here.

eg&'from home help, but they

t

give allA the

news

like

The

Drop in and give us your address,
will get The Highlander

and you

each, issue.

repair work is First

Class and

to school? Well, you
get a copy of
of The Highli
*

away

CECIL R. SCOTT

Two Dollars Per Year

SIDE WALK AND

HORTON'S GARAGE
by means of the v

1st. St. and Bartow Road

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

The

Highlander

SEPTEMBER

THE LAKE WALES,

12,
ashnmed of it; she held It so Don¬
see it if he looked.
He did
look and suddenly seized the picture
from her.
"Where did you get this,
Harriet ?"
"Don 1"
"Where did you get It?" he repeat¬
wns

MAN'S

PAGE

L. S. ACUFF,

ed.

"Are you nshamed to say?"
"Ashnmed? Father gave It to me I"
"Your father!"
Avery started; but

EYES

Contractor and Builder

If anything had caused him apprehen¬
sion, It Instantly disappeared. "Then
didn't he tell you who this man Eaton
is?
What did he say to you?"

By William MacHaig
Edwin Balmer

SEVER

tv/ivcHEsreii

ald could

[The BLIND

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work

or

ask those I have built for.

"What do you mean, Don?"
He put the picture down on the
table beside him and, as she rushed
for It, he seized both her hands and
held her before hliu.
"Harry, dear!"
he snld to her.
"Harry, dear—"
"Don't, cnll

me

that!

Don't

speak

that way!"
She struggled to
free herself from him.
to me

"I know, of course,"

Copyright by Uttlo, Brown ond Company

when he had dismissed him, he sent
for his daughter.

Harriet

thin,

he said. "It's
He Jerked his head

Use A

up to him fearfully.
seemed calm and quiet;

man

It
must be a

fastened

was

photograph.

told

her

to

It

"Open it," her

Come in and see these
recommend so highly.

"No; no!"

"But—but, Father—"

It

Where
I sent i

came

that her father must know

who Hugh was.
"I know who

"Who—"
Is now," hei
ther said calmly. "I will tell you when
he

toward the
manner

him, held her only closer.
"Don; Father wants to see you! He
wanted to know when he came in; he
will let you know when you can go
to him."

overseeing the search

for

he gave you
"Yes."

Tell him I wish to

him here at the house; he Is to
remain within the house until I have
seen him."

Something

In her father's tone
perplexed her;
she
thought of Donald now only as the
most eager and most vindictive of
and

blind

man's

look

and

told her nothing.
"You mean Donald Is to wait here

manner

until you send for him,
"That Is It."

Father?"

the blind man's tone of dis¬
He seemed to have forgotten

his daughter
he gave no
She halted,
looking back at him. She would not
carry the picture away, secretly, like
the picture; at least, as
moved toward the door,
direction concerning it.

She

not

was

ashamed

of her

love for-Eaton ; whatever

might be said
thought of him, she trusted him;
she was proud of her love for him.
"May I take the picture?" she asked
steadily.
"Do whatever you want with it,"
her father answered quietly.

or

found
for

a

She

she took It with her.

so

Inquired
he had not returned so

servant of whom she

Avery;

mean

She went down to
the deserted library and waited there

she sent for him.

When

She heard

a

Eaton."

Avery had just told her was the truth.
She shrank away from them.
Her

Avery had almost let her go;
held her hard again.
"Then he
wanted me to tell you about this
you

tell

mt

manner

In

relation

to

It—

her vague discomfort.

She got
up suddenly, switched on the light
and, holding the picture close to It,
studied It.
What It was in the pic¬

hands went to her face and hid It.

YOU

STUDY HOURS
Re.iall and Nyal

that gave her this strange un¬
quite separate and distinct
from all that she had felt when she
first looked at It, she could not tell;
but the more she studied it, the more
troubled and frightened she grew.
The picture was a plain, unretouched print pasted upon common
square cardboard without photogra¬
pher's emboss or signature;
and
printed with the picture, were four
plain, distinct numerals—8253.
She
did not know what they meant or If
they had any real, .significance, but

she

was

more

afraid

than she had been.
She
trembled as she held the picture again
to her cheek and then to her lips.
She turned; some one had come In
from the hall; It was Donald.
She
saw at her first glance at him that his
search had not yet succeeded and she
threw her head back In relief.

known

at

than

CAN

as

Eaton will

Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

be found

never

he is found, he cannot be let to
Harry, have you never seen a
picture with the numbers printed in
below like that? Can't you guess yet
where your father must have sent for
that picture?
Don't you know what
those numbers mean?"
"What do they mean?"

"They
ber

in

are
what

the figures of his num¬
Is

called

Independence Insurance
Schools Open in
To make

'The

Gallery.'

And they mean

mitted

crime and

a

Rogues'
he has com¬

been

tried

ant

and

and

properly.
Our
experience
enables

pleas¬
should
functioning

us

you

equipment

and

buying

be convinced
in your own

by

a

the

tone.

"What

right have you to ask?" Her Instant
impulse had been to conceal the pic¬
ture, but that would make it seem she

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's

to advise you.

Optometrist
Bartow,

Florida

Quickly Relieves Constipation
Headaches, Colds, and
LaGrippe.
10-20t.
666

Biliousness,

Subscribe for The Highlander

_

Before

when

more

Gigantic Citrus Development.

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON

"Yes; and is alive now only because
before the sentence could be carried

ouf, he escaped.
That man, Philip
Eaton, is Hugh—"
"Hugh!"
"Hugh Overton, Harry!"
"Hugh Overton!"
"Yes; I found It out today. The

profitable

That's what you get

September

study hours

that your eyes are

convicted of

It; they mean in this case
that he has committed a murder!"
"A murder!"
"For which he was convicted and
sentenced."
"Sentenced!"

Vacuum Sweeper
free demonstration,
a

home, that the HOOVER

is the best cleaner on the

market.

CLARENCE L. CAREY

No worrying about
labor troubles, with
ness

you

the rise and fall of the stock market;

no

fear of

the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years building.

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection} everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
The comfortable

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Room 5,

a

GET IT aT

or, If
live.

See¬

ing the light, he had looked Into the
library Idly; but when he saw her,
he approached her quickly.
"What have you there?" he demand¬
ed of her.
She flushed

rather

"Very well. Perhaps that Is best.
Dear, either this man whom you have

easiness

now

pleasure

ANDERSON'S

ture

somehow
for Hugh

real

nity to investigate them alL
We tender you a most hearty invitation to
inspect our worthy assortment of razorsstrops hones—blades—brushes—soaps in all
forms—soothing ointments—etc.

(Continued next week)

"You know!" he said to her.
"What have you to say about him,
Donald?"
"You must never think of him again,
dear; you must forget him forever 1"
"Donald, I am not a child. If you
have something to say which you con¬
sider hard for me to hear, tell It to

a

However, even some of the latest shaving
devices are not a big improvement over the
old. But we are in position to Know which are
the most worthy, as we have had an opportu¬

sound behind her and

he

picture of Hugh In her hand.
had drawn to dusk.
She
could no longer see the picture In the
fading light; she could only recalj It;
and now, as she recalled it, the pic¬
ture itself—not her memory of her
gave

utensils—is
nuisance.

turned.

day

father's

Shaving in the modern way—with modern

one else, Harry?"
"No; I pjean—" She faced him de¬
fiantly. "father let me keep the pho¬
tograph. I asked him, and he said,
'Do whatever you wish with It.'
He
knew I meant to keep it!
He knows
who Hugh Is, so he would not have
said that, if—if—"

with the
The

WeCanMakeYourShaving Easier

I know It Isn't so!"
he told you he was-r

W«) her father

pursuers.

removing Donald from among those
seeking Eaton? Was he sending for
him because what he had just learned
was
something which would make
more
rigorous and desperate the

And

"You

the picture?"

"Why should he have

■ee

this.

"It isn't so!

about—Mr. Eaton?"

"Send for him.

Is cer¬

Her father had come Into
the room.
And as she saw his man¬
ner and his face she knew that what

SSaton?"

".Yes."

man

tainly Hugh Overton."

some

drew her to

"When did he tell you that?

"Yes," he said. "Where Is Avery?"
as though his mind had gone to an¬
other subject Instantly.
"He has not been In, I believe, since

missal.

picture on the table; the
made her furious.

"Let me go, Don!"
"I'm sorry, dear."
He

"When you can?"

was

store

thew Latron!"

"Yes, Harry; for this

"Your having the picture.
did you get It?"
"I knew where It might be.
for It."

It

Telephone 1

WALES, FLA.

police have Just learned It, too. I was
coming to tell your father. He's
Hugh Overton, the murderer of Mat¬

"What, dear?"

The

LAKE

Flashlights which we

yv/NCffSsreii

THE

cried to him.

search?

A.^Branning, Proprietors

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

tone; but she could not. She under¬
recognition of the pic¬
ture had satisfied him in regard to
something over whieh he had seen In
doubt; but whether this was to work
In favor of Hugh and
herself—she
thought of herself now Inseparably
with Hugh—or whether It threatened
them, she could not tell.
"Father, what does this mean?" she

Eaton's

G. H. Gibbons,

keep it beside the bed at night.

stood that her

startled

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

Have it

Use it in the clothes closet—

the bedroom.

She tried to assure herself of the
Shade of the meunlng in her father's

noon."
"He Is

the ice-box.

ready to light the
way to the cellar, or down the back-door steps.
Always have a Winchester Flashlight in

"That Is the picture of Eaton?"
"Yes."
"I thought so."

now

*

Pireapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

KEEP
a Winchester
in the
the
kitchen
flash into theFlashlight
pantry shelves,
oven or

father directed.
"What Is It you want to know, Fa¬
ther?" she asked.

•her

Stock!

Nursery

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four ytar stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange,

packet lay on the bed
beside him; he held It out to her
without speaking.
She snatched It in dread; the shape
of the packet and
the manner In
square

which

Good

Flashlight About
the House

went

The blind
a

because of him."

Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales,

Polk County, Florida
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Legal Papers Filed

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
Real
Steve
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
21-tf.

FLORIDA

and

SANITARIUM

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity, Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
GROVE

buy in

WANTED—Good

Estate Transfers

Clark to

Peter

Thompson;

Wiley C. and Emma Glass to J. O.
Stanley; Jessie

K.

and

John

E.

Tschantz to R. H. Prine; S. C.
and
Sadie Winfree to Robert McGunegal
and wife; Egbert J. B. and Margaret

Bowyer to H. HoneyruU; G. L. and

Hulda F. Milkier to John O. Barrett.
Florida Highlands
Cifrus Corpora¬
tion to Norma Kreipke; A.
D. and
Elnora
Gallentine
to
Amelia
L.
Smith; H. M .& Stella Richards to S.
C. Winfree and wife; S. C. andSadie
Winfree to C. V. and
Margaret R.

five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales, McClung; James and Lizzie Howard
Fla.
14-tf. to L. M. Green; James and Sadie
Howard to A. C. Turgee; James and
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having Lizzie Howard to R.
L.
Williams;
your tires repaired and re-treaded Charles A. and Ida Martin el als to
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬ E. N. Bennett; Lester & Florrie B.
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main Windsor to Russell C. Perrin et al;
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf. W. T. and Cleo W. Ledbetter to W. C.
Bentley; R. and Mary McKibben et
FOR SALE—Dairy and stable ma¬ als. to W. A.
Heath; Robert and
nure, car lots.
Link & Bagley, Box Elizabeth McGunegal to S. C. Win2461, Tampa,-Florida.
25-12-pd. free; Arthur P. and Marie D. Cody
Mar¬
LOST—Two ladies' hats between to W. W. Watson; C. V. and
McClung to George E.
Lake Wales and Enterprise Church, garet R.
on
Bartow road.
If
returned
to Cannons; R. L. and Audrey Williams
owner reward will be paid.
Address to James Howard; R. W. and Con¬
stance B. Bennett to Leon Hebb; C
P. O. Box 25, Lake Wales, Fla.
28-2t-pd. L. Turner to Ervin and Anna Smith;
Henry G. Whittinghill to Dr. R. M.
FOR SALE—Metallic Garage
12 Richards; C. B Reeves to James
by 18. $115. See P. M. Babson Park, Howard; Albert J Pounds to James
Florida.
2S-3t. Howard; Ira A. McCorkle and wife
to Samuel F. Smith; A. L. Brantley
WANTED—Your legal
advertis¬ to A. W. Walker, J. L. Godwin and
ing.
Probate notices, real estate F. C. Thompson; W. J. Smith to L.
sales, etc. Ask your attorney or J. Zimmer; Ella F. Fuchs et als. to
the county judge to send such notices Hugh W. Wear; J. J.
and A. M.
to The Highlander.
The rate is the Haldeman to Winifred A. Busch; D.
same everywhere and you
will be A. and Pearl Smith to W. P. King;
aiding your local paper by asking W. B. and Mamie T. Zachary to G.
that they be sent to The Highlander. R. Smith; George R. and Grace
K.
Smith to Marling B. Kimbrel; Haines
M. Jackson;
USE THE CLASSIFIED columns City Hotel Co. to W.
Helen W. Gourley to C. E. and Carrie
for a bargain counter. Many people
Carlton; G. H. and Grace L. Yentzer
have tools, furniture,
stoves, etc., to
Douglas and Margaret Jones:
they would be glad to sell. Others Douglas and
Margaret Jones tc
want to buy.
Let folks know what
H. Deckand; M. E. and Ester
you have or what
you
want.
It Joseph
Martin to T. M. Martin; J. W. and
costs little.
28-2t. Cora S.
Sample to H. D. Corwine;
WANTED—Good used
furniture. Will and Sylvia Harris to Kidd West;
Must be reasonable for cash. Write W. C. and Alta C. Lockhart to
giving description and price.
Box Gabrilla Davis; W. A. and Gussie
122, Lake Wales.
28-2t. Hatchell to W. R. Newsome; Henry
and Susan J. Hollingsworth to T. M.
SEWING—See Mrs. Alpha
Lane Martin; Harold L and Vera I Wil¬
in Alexander's old studio, Park ave. son to Lora T. and Fred Edwardis;
Good work; prices reasonable.
Ellen O. Lindsay and husband to O.
28-2t-pd. B. Lewis; C- R- and Gertrude L.
Rhodes to O.
B.
Lewis; Thos. J.
FOR
SALE—Household
goods, Phillips to J. E. Fortner; Carl E. and
Edison talking machine Chippendale Carrie B. Carlson to Helen W. Gour¬
style with 87 records many Potted ley; W. M. and Blanche S. Jackson
flowers, canary birds; bargains for to Haines City Hotel Co; Edwin C.
cash
as
am
leaving town. Mrs. and Agnes Hermann to Maria Her¬
Shelby, North Ave.
29-lt-pd. mann; J. P. and J. Grace Waldrop
VELIE SEDAN—In good
shape, to Gulf Fertilizer Company; Ann
for sale or trade.
Will
take
good and Ervin Smith to Wniter Haven
piece of land in exchange or will sell Building and Loan Association; Ann
cheap for cash. Joe B. Briggs, Lake and Ervin Smith to Winter Haven

Building and Loan Association; Corrie andw. H. Phillips to
Susan F.
FURNISHED ROOM
FOR—Rent Hummer; W. T- and Mary E. Kimreasonable.
Mrs.
R.
C.
Walters, brough to Bertha K. Raymond; G.
Box 459.
29-2t-pd. L.' Futch to R. D. Futch; Presbyter¬
ian church of Winter Haven to The
FOR SALE—One good young
milk Haven Company of Jacksonville; T.
cow, horse
and buggy, or would F. and Marie J. McCall to T. W.
trade for Ford Car.
Box
No.
D.
562, Stone; Mary E. Hinton and A.
Phone No. 9, Lake Wales, Fla.
Taylor to W. P. Hodnett and wife;
Florida
Automobile
&
Gas
Engine
29-lt-pd.
Co. to Thomas M.
Martin;
S. R.
Thomas vs J. P.
Upchurch; Mary
Change of Venue.
Wales.

29-2t.

E. Chandler Hubert and husband to
of venue Is a law term William Hacker; Lockhart & Smith
meaning a change that is made.In the to Cubit Morrison; Arthur and Selplace of trial—from one court to an¬ ina T. Cooper to Carter Eanshaw;
other.
Solomon and Lelia Lucas to Walter
Hodge; F. C. Gavin and J. B Hamp¬
ton to A. -A. Darby; N. A. and Sallie
ARROWS MADE TO "WHISTLE'' M. Riggins to W. W. Logan; F. H.
Callahan to R. M. and M. E. Skip¬
Ingenious Device Employed by the per; John J. Swearingen to Morgan
Groover; J. E. and Alma R. Crump
Chinese in Their Conduct of
to Herman
Christ; John A. and
Military Examination*.
Dorothy DeHaven Snively to Her¬
man Christ; C. D. and Mattie R. Ahl
In the Chinese collection
at
the to V. L. Brandow; W. P. Christian
American Museum of Natural History et als. to B. C. Wilson and
G. W.
are to be found some unusually fine
Shank; Luella B. and M. B. Kimbrel
specimens of whistling arrows. These to Geo. R. Smith; G. J. and Margaret
E. Belt to Peter and Bertha Kuhn;
were sometimes known as "drum ar¬

CJhange

rows" and were employed, In connec¬
tion with the drum bow, by the Chinese
in

military examinations. The arrows
made of wood, about three feet in
length, have three rows of feathers
extending up about a foot from the
end und have heads composed of bone
are

or

wood in which

are

apertures, so ar¬

ranged that as the arrow passes
through the air, the wind enters these
holes and produces a sharp or deep
sound, according to the size of the
holes.
The drum bow used with these ar¬
rows was shot on foot at a target con¬

sisting of six concentric leather rings,
alternately red and white with a yel¬
low

center.

shoot his

The

candidate

had

to

that it would

pierce
not counted If It

arrow so

the

target. It was
merely touched the target.
Four tain

Pens Three Centuries Ago.
Fountain pens were used as far back,
as
1600, and reference to them la
found In an advertisement in 1788.

They did not come into anything ap¬
proaching general use until fifty years
ago.
A patent wns granted In 1890
to Joseph Brnmah, the inventor, who
gave his name to the Bramah lock
and hydraulic press.

Christian et als. to B. C. Wilson and

Alleyne
J. T.
Henry; Columbus C. Deal to Paul
Galvin; Nellie E. and Nile E. Stewart
to E. B. Phillips; Pearl E. and A. J.
W. Shank; Paul H. and
Calvin and G. Overstreet to
G.

Roberts to J. F. Gaskins and wife;
Sara C. and O. H. Stringer to W. F.
Hallam & Co.; George C.
and R.

Gladys Rollins to W. R. Snell; Geo.
C. and R. Gladys Rollins to W.
R.
Snell; Mrs. H. E. Ward to R. S. Ed¬
wards and wife; Fned A. Bichet to
W. J. Evans; E. D. Newman to W. J.
Perkins & wife; Lake Wales State
Bank to Charlotte M. Kramer; G. W.
White to E. F. and Myrtlte
Griffin;
,Edwin F. Reid to Mrs. H. E. Ward;
J. W.
aind
Cora
S.
Sample to
Charles Klingman; Addie Mallyo to
Charles Klingman;
Ellen
S. and
Charles S. Bates to R. A.
Ravenscroft; M. Elizabeth Roberts to P. E.
Paddock; E. Gerry Roberts and wife
to P. E. Braddock;
Winter Haven
Fruit Co. to A. T.
Mann; Crooked
Lake Improvement Co. to
Frank L.
Cody; Robert McGunegal and wife to

Donald J. O'Reilly; John and Annie
Maddox to Frank and Minnie Gor¬

don; John

W.

and

Maude

Bowers to Edward W. Bok;
and Beatrice H. Snyder to

Doke; Irwin A.
Yarnell to

W.

and

D.

Allen

W. R.
R. A.

Josephine

and

S.

Mariclaud

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Rogers; Winter Haven Cemebery to
W. S. Davenport; Arthur and Jane
Groom to George Cox; William S.
and Mary Wilson to S. W. Lamb and
wife; C. C. and Millie Clark to
Laurita S. Summerlin;
Donald
J.
and Esther E. O'Beilly to Ellis F.
Eaton; Smith Coffey to C. A. Hardwick: V. W. Stephenson et als. to
Pearle Cooley and wife; V. W. Step¬
henson et als. to H. E .Dykeman et
al.; H. E.
Dykeman to George
Cox; Frank Peterson to G. S. Jen¬
kins; A. M. Smith ,et als. to Wm G.
Roe and wife; Chester and Ida Ken¬
nedy to George Gethers G. S. and
Lula Jenkins to George Gethers.

D.

Alfred,

speeding,

$5

and

H. G. Roplee, overload
i
county
ard roads, $25 and costs.
Cassie
Lyle,
adultery,$50
costs or three months.
W. M. Robinson, George Taylor,
Slab Hunter, Thos. Williams, Eddie

Dunn George Wilson,
Jesse
Reed,
Leroy Batlan, Freddie Hayes,
dis¬
orderly conduct, $5 and costs
days.

Marriage Licenses
following marriage

licenses

have been issued at
Bartow
t
our last issue:
John Partin and Sallie Fewell of
Lake Wales.
D. E. O'Conner and Vivian Jerni-

of Fort Ogden.

gan

W. D.

Mallon and Eunice Thomp¬

Lakeland.

son,

Charles F. Davis of
Tampa and
Blanche E. Horn, Plant City.
L. F. Fussell and L. T. Rector of
Auburndale.
Alston H. Pickett %nd Margaret

McDade, Montgomery, Ala.
Robert H.

Hardson

and

Wilma

Harris, Galloway.
W. M. Blanchard and Estell Hodge
of Auburndale.
Sell Wolverine Fur to Eskimo.

Selling

furs

for

consignment

to
paradox, but
that Is exactly what took place at the
opening day of the sale of the Cana¬
dian Fur Auction Sales, Limited. The
explanation was more simple than it
looked. F. H. Pingres, general man¬
ager and also auctioneer for the sale,
the Eskimo sounds like

a

said that the Eskimos of Alaska have

plenty of beautiful seal, fox and sim¬
ilar furs.

But' each Eskimo wltlj any preten¬
sions as a beau desires above all things
to have

wolverine headdress for him¬
self and his favored squaws.
So the
a

load

dealers

Alaska

with

up

the

choicest skins they can get from the
Eskimo and bring them to auction
sales in

Montreal, where they barter
for wolverine skins, which they

them

for the adorn¬
ment of the Eskimo beaux and belles.
The Eskimos are satisfied, and the
back to

take

Alaska

bartering

various

done without

processes

Have Displaced Ancient Methods
the Mahogany Fields Are Be¬

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

i

coming Depleted.
Tractors are being used in increas¬
ing numbers in the mahogany industry
In British Honduras, according to
report to the Department of Commerce
from Consul Early, Belize.
For o
200 years there has been a more
less successful exploitation of the t

and cedar forests by means
primitive although expensive meth¬

hogany
of

able exploitation.
The result has been

an

increase in

ALL that you heargood
about
Florsheim
looks,
perfect

of tractors for hauling logs.
lurgest mahogany contractor in
British Honduras has investej nearly

the
The

use

board

measure.

fit, long endurance—is fully verified
by the genuine satisfaction you re¬
ceive when you wear them.
You
will find the price low for shoes of

Several other compa¬

It is es¬
timated that about seventy-five trac¬
tors have been imported in the past
twelve months for hauling logs.

At

English

recent

a

tired in*colors
ite flowers of

the

bride.

The

effect

brilliant.

was very

names

of the insects

Bore.
traveling may
come a bore, even to a miss of five.
Betty Jean Thatcher of Los Angeles,
age five, is visiting her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore, in Ruskin
place.
Mother and daughter got off the
Los Angeles train in Chicago en route,
and mother started toward the In¬
dianapolis train.
Betty, travel-worn,
expressed herself:
"Oh, do we have to get on another
train!
Can't we get on something
else?"—Indianapolis News.
Traveling Such a

mop caps,

king

muslin

The little ones looked ns
If they had Just stepped from the
painting of the distinguished artist.

Individuals

who

claim

to

feel

as

"strong

as a horse" may now have the
opportunity to put their strength to a

test.

A device known

as

the eurostom-

which gauges the strength ot
human beings in terms of horsepower,
has been perfected.
It consists of a
bicycle transmission and a hnndwheel
geared to a cylinder, which offers re¬
eter,

sistance to the motion of the transmis¬

sion.
The person being tested is re¬
quired to maintain the velocity of the
resisting cylinder at a predetermined
number

When

of

the

revolutions
machine Is

per
minute.
motion a

in

weight brake is gradually applied un¬
til the revolutions fall below a
given
standnrd. The weight registers upon a
scale beam, on which the
horsepower

is the unit of measure.

Sen*R,of Duty First.
The sense of duty is the fountain
of human rights.
In other words, the
s inward principle which teaches
the former bears witness to the latter.

to you
our

who

who are strangers in our community—
old neigbors who have never visited

are

bankto you who are our present patrons—
We extend a hand of sincere welcome

request that you visit
any

of the

numerous

in

every way

are worried
aerials about

obligation, but
ready to serve

possible.

about having

these

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

dangerous than the wireless
aerial, because they are strung ov

greater space along
than the ordinary aerial."

Lake Wales, Florida

the str

OFFICERS

Santo Domingo's Sad Story.
When Columbus first landed on
Santo Domingo the native population
numbered, according to the lowest es¬
timate, 1,000,000 souls.
Fifteen years
of cruelty and oppression sufficed to
reduce their number to less than 60,000, says the Detroit News.
Twentyfive years later a wretched remnant
of this once happy people, 600 in num¬

ber,

T. J. PARKER

President
Vice President
Cashier

J. A. CURTIS

G. L. EDWARDS
DIRECTORS
R. N. JONES

F. J. REISER
J. A. CURTIS
H. J. CRAWFORD

T. J. PARKER
A. BRANNING

G. H. GIBBONS
J. J. STURGEON
N. A. PERRY

through the benevolent ex¬
Las Cases, established
village by themselves under the

were,

ertions of Fr.
in

a

last of their chiefs.
not

a

For many years

single pure-blooded descendant

has existed.
North

River Lower Hudson.

The application of the name North
river to the lower pnrt of the Hudson
dates back to the time of the early
Dutch
settlement
in
New
Jersey
North river is the historic name of
the lower course of the river which
flows between Manhattan and the Jer¬
seys. It was north
settlements, just as

©AK FLOORS

of the New Jersey
the Delaware was

FOR

south, and the two rivers were known
to the Dutch colonists as the North
ver and the South river respectively.
•Wide World Magazine.

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY"

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
|LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Duties and rights must stand and fall

together.—Channing.
Marriage and the Hereafter.
'Marriage is like a future life.
neither

state can

mortal

man

Of

obtain

any advance information worth a rap.
He has to cross the threshold to find

for himself how matters stand."—

How Birds Dive After Prey.
Many people think that birds dive
directly on to the fish they wish to
capture, but if they did so they would

probably be killed.
birds

enter" the

Nearly all diving

water some

distance

from their prey, and capture them on
the

upward glide, and not as they go

From "Swansdown," by Duncan Swan.

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"
over 35 years the E. O. Painter Fert"
h fertilizers.
The continued patronage of «
llts.

For

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New FaU Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O.
PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE.
*
FLORIDA.

THEY ARE COMING STRONG AT EARNEST'S
Early Fall and Winter Ladies Wear, Slioes, Piece

Goods, Etc., are arriving daily and being displayed for your selection

Our buyers have just returned after three weeks search of the markets for the best merchandise
merchandise at very reasonable prices and we are elated over their great buying success.

to be had.

They have succeeded in placing orders for high class

for afternoon and evening

wear. Early fall suits,
their wardrobe in this department.
Piece goods too are being shown in the season's popular fabrics, woolens of the lighter textures, and silks of quality. Imported ginghams too are going strong for early fall wearing.
Art goods, and early fall shoes too are having their place awaiting your selection.
Make our store your store.
Service and quality is our motto. We will, we believe save you some money

Ladies and Mfsses dresses are very pretty in satins, velvets, crepes, twills, etc., for street wear, laces, chiffons, taffetas
coats, coatees, sweaters, skirts, etc. Furs too are being displayed. Girls going away to school can very profitably complete

too on your

purchases.

If it

comes

from Earnest's it's right.

CI IAS.

E.

a

us and consult us whenever
perplexing financial matters

bother you.
This does not in any sense incur
we do want you to feel that we are
you

with

Fear.

their homes
big
electrical storms
come," said a Detroit radio engineer,
"but it really amounts to nothing.
They never remember they also have
telephone wires running into their
houses, and they are theoretically

roses.

Horsepower Machine.

To you

Transcontinental

much

Reynolds cos¬
with quaint
blue sashes and bunches of
Joshua

white

/

A Welcome Hand

plants—why, naturally somebody's

got to foot the bill.'"

charming

in

We Extend

that are killed

by the fertilizers that grow the crops
he

more

of

WHO CARES

"

At a similar function there were
five child bridesmaids
who
looked
tumes

FOR THE MAN

"

when

wen

Lake Wales

operation and tractors, and, in short,
the
modern method.
These things
mean
cheaper production and larger
profits, but too many farmers are like
Dingus.
'Farm
products cost more and
more all the time,' a city chap com¬
plained to Dingus one day.
'Yes,' the old fellow answered.
'When a farmer's supposed to know
the botanical names of the crops he
plants and the pharmaceutical names
of the fertilizers that grow the crops
he
plants,
and the entomological

"People

representing the favor¬

EDWARDS QCALITY SHOP

dinner:
"Farmers don't go in enough for co¬

at a recent

Groundless

wedding the

attendants of the bride

high quality.
Ten Dollars

Wrong View.
Prof. F. E. Wolfe, the farm expert
of the University of Nebraska, said

wireless

seven

this

A

are

Weddings.

Shoes—their

l

$100,000 in tractors manufactured in
the United States during the present
mahogany season. With the use of
about seventy tractors this operator
expects to get out about 5,000,000 feet

profit.—Exchange.

Novelties in

1923

TRACTORS USED IN L0GGINQ

nies are also using tractors.

The

12,

ods, but with the depletion of easily
accessible timber more modern meth¬
ods of logging are required for profit¬

County Court
G.
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CO., Bartow, Florida
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

A PIONEER IS GONE

Bartow Men Get Road Job.
The Hughes Transfer Co. of Bartow
has a contract from the State Road

L. H. Buxton Came to Polk

Department to construct the shoulder
on the Dixie
Highway from the Polk
dounty line north of Loughman to the
end of the wide highway leading out

County in 1870
Fought

in

Confederate

and

Army

With Five Sons in the War

With Spain

L.

Buxton, a pioneer of Polk
county, having lived in it since 1870,
died Friday at the home of his son,
He would have

brated his 78th birthday
to

September 23.

cele¬

had he lived

,

Mr. Buxton held the somewhat
usual record of being a Confederate
veteran and a veteran of the SpanishAmerican war.
In spite of the fact
that he was more than 50 years old
when the war with Spain broke out, he

Parent—Teachers

give

association

last Indian war, and there were many
of them still here. Game was plenti¬

ful,

and it

was

a pioneer life.
at Lake Gordon,

CALLS

FOR

SELF-SAUHIFIUfc

Mr.

Buxton had lived
at
Old Town, south of Bareah, and at
Sick Island.
He was a contractor and
farmer all his life.
He was a member
of the Primitive Baptist church, and
services were held at the cemetery in
Winter Haven by Rev. Thomas McMullen.

Our sincere appreciation an# thanks
are due to those
who in the hour of
our
father's death did
what
they
could by word and deed and friendly
t to mitigate our sorrow and to help

Improvement of Community
tions Necessarily
Involves
Less Work

or

and Service.

Work and service

linked

munity conditions and to build a bet
ter city.
Time that might be em¬
ployed profitably in one's own busi¬
ness and energy that might be turned
to good account in personal affairs
must go into these undertakings for
the benefit of others, the public gen¬
erally. The situation Is not frequently
enough realized, either by those who
themselves with public bene¬

fit efforts

or

by the public.

Often it

the case that a movement laudable
and necessary comes to nothing be¬
is

New Firm; Takes The

Ross & Watson Work
The firm of Ross & Watson was dis¬
solved Monday, C. A. Watson's inter¬

having been purchased by R. R.
Mangham, who came here recently
from Tifton, Ga. Mr. Watson retires
est

mnny of those who start It do
not see the work ahead for them If it
is to be

pushed to success.

Often

find fault with a
movement and with those who sacri¬
citizens

fice their individual

Interests in

con¬

firm

community progress difficult and slow.

marked by the utmost good na¬
ture and best wishes on all hands, Mr.
Watson's other interests being all that
caused a dissolution of partnership.
The new firm assumes all assets and
liabilities of the old one.
Mr. Mangham is a practical builder.
He came to Lake Wales about two
weeks ago and was so taken with
business chances that he cast ahout
for an opening. He and his son are at
the Ridge Hotel now, but as soon as
he sells his farm in Georgia he expects

makes some of the best citizens
hesitate to lend themselves to the

to

bring his family here.

room

house

It

negro houses and one eight-room
in the quarters for
Messrs.

Briggs, Wilhoyte and Knill.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses have
been granted since our last issue: W.
T. Thomas. Alachua, and Lottie Bell

Watkins, Fort Meade; Frank Reddick,
Bradentown, and Grace Smith, Mana¬
tee; Jas. M. Ritter, Lakeland, and
Lula V. Macklin, Lakeland; D. E.
Brady, Davenport, and Lee Orion
Perry, Lakeland; Avie A. Smith,
Lakeland, and Alvenim
B. Black,
Lakeland.

unselfish and public-spirited

most

dertakings.
Doing Away With Ugliness.
Louisvllltans seeking an outlet for
their civic aspirations might take a
hint from tli& Citizens Anti-Ugly Pro¬
tective

association formed

town.

Seven

prominent citizens
financed the organization, which alms
to rid the city of defacements on
s!de-#
walks, highways, alleys and buildings.
Tattered placards and out-of-date ad¬
vertisements already have been re¬
moved from walls through the efforts
oft
the
new
organization.
Joseph
Meinrath, a retired business man,
started the movement by spending
money for paid newspaper advertise¬
ments, enlisting through this method
six other persons of means.
The <
ganlzatlon then was Incorporated.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

United

States'

Forest

Land.

Including burned and cut-over
abandoned fields that

once

areas

grew

timber, one-third

Took

Long Bike Ride.
Langford and Donald Curtis
took the Boy Scout bicycle test last
Saturday when they made the long
trip from here to Bartow, Winter Ha¬
back to Lake Wales on their
wheels.
The boys are active in the
Boy Scout movement and anxious to
stand well in it.
ven

and

There
Florida.

are

100

ice

factories

Incidentally, artificial

first manufactured
A statute of Dr. John

was

in

ice

Florida.

Florida's contribution
to
the
Hall of Fame in the national capitol.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

precipitations furnished by
Wales Cooperative U. S.

Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
September 16, 1923.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Average

High

Low

93
94
90
92
90
89
91

70
70
70

91

70 Total

66
72
74

71

as a

rural county in

with 9,086 cars with Orange fifth with
8,561 cars and Pinellas sixth with 7,988
The only other county recording
3
than 6,000 cars is Volusia with

5,715. -Lakeland

Star;Telegram.

Collected $87.50 For the Japs.

Rain
.46
.71
.00
.00
.23
.28
.00

1.78

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

once.

The "advance of publication" price
of 5c
per copy, quoted here, is subject
to revision upon completion of the
pre¬
liminary work, for all orders not placed

by that time.
Harry L. Brown,

of the Lakeland
asswt the ed¬
The Highlander on the editorial

Star-Telegram, who will

itor of
work on the "What's What and Who's
Who" edition, will be here this week

to help write the matter for the forth¬
coming issue. We hope to make it
tremely worth while.

Broke

Arm While Cranking Car.
Mrs. J. A. Scagnell of Alturas had
tne misfortune to break her right arm
below the elbow while cranking her

Eastern Star School
A school of instruction for members
of the Eastern Star will be held at Or¬
lando all day on Wednesday, Oct. 3, in
charge of Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of
Bartow, grand matron of the order.
All members of the Star who desire
will be welcome at the school, and it is

hoped there
■

be

may

a

large attend-

ice.

H. B. and Lula B. Carter to Thos.
Winfield Judy; C. H. Hoffman «to A.
N. Hoffman; R. A. Bnd Bertha A.
Voigt to Southern Land Securities Co.;
Southern Land Securities Co. to R. A.

rovement Co. to Fred J. Keiser; Mary
Mason to Everdina W. Bulte; G. U.
and Ida M. Conant to Florence Haag:
,.

Pythians Will Hold
District Meeting in

auto at Park avenue and Market street

dore J. Bouchard to Mrs. L.

of the soil of the
Union is forest land, says the forest
service, United States Department of
Agriculture.
Three-fourths of this
land lies in the Mississippi valley and

Rudolph Schwedland el als.; Minnie
McColpin and husband to W. E.
Eppley and wife; James A. Kincaidto
to

H.

Lake Wales State Bank; B. K. Bullard

Out of Dundee Peat

evidenced by letters received by the
Bartow chamber of commerce, ask¬
ing for further information regard¬

ing the

process says

the Bartow Re¬

cord.
The writer of one letter received
says that if Mr. Parisot's process of

Florida has 2,635

common

Among tn« Well

schools,

an

for

conversation

Is

victory, and without

any

air

of

Pioneer Apothecaries.

Pharmacy and medicine

were first
professions by the
monks and priests of the Tenth and
Eleventh centuries. The father of the
apothecaries seems to huve been Oon-

widows. Much success has at¬
this policy, with the widows
marrying in a number as high as 2,000
a month.
The public policy has been
to give a year's pension to every war

made

separate

stantine Afer of Carthage. Their prep¬
arations and potions were sold to the
rich and given to the poor. No apothe¬
caries are mentioned In France prior

govern¬

ment can well afford to do

this, since
when the widow marries nuturally her
pension ceases.—National Tribune.

to 1484.

Union has better

for growing cat¬
Florida. We can
kind of feed crops every

Lend

heyond thy ability, nor re¬
out of thy ability; espe¬
cially when It will help others more

a

value of

over

$1,000,000,000. With a few years of
real development, this could
easily
be raised to $5,000,000,000.'

not

fuse to lend

month in the year.

The assessed valuation of Florida
property is $423,906,718. As this is
based on a 40 per
cent valuation,

Is

Order

from

Board

in

The Board of

Public

Instruction

met in

Davis; J. A. and

MICKIE SAYS—
th" merchant who
our. colwaus tb QO
after ner bvtuees vs ready
1-0 offer better service,
better goods
better

i uses

i prices

]

thaw tw latn chap |

who's too shiftless to
evem advertise*

school.

The

question of selling the Lake
Hollingsworth School building and

site was referred to G.
B.
Murrell
and the local trustees, with power to
act.

It was moved, seconded and
car¬
ried that the salary of G. E.
Everett,

Supervising Principal of the Lake¬
land Schools, be fixed at
$325 per
month.
The Superintendent was instructed
to order 24 teachers desks for
dis¬
tribution to the schools having ad1 -1—
is added this year.
journed.

Meeting of Aug. 14
The Board of
Public
Instruction
met in special session on
August 14.
All
members
and
superintendent
present.
The matter of selecting a site for
the Lake Ann school building was
referred to Chairman J. A. Garrard
and Superintendent C. A. Parker for
investigation with power to act.
Communication from the Hanchett
Bond Co., citing an error in adver¬
tising the date of election for Auburndale bond election was received.
It was moved by C. J. Wilson, sec¬
onded by G. B.
Murrell, that the
notice of election
and
resolutions
be readvertised, fixing the date of
election Sept. 10, 1923.
Trustees of Eloise school appeared
before the board with reference to
school
building in said district, and
after considering plans and recom¬
mendation of the trustees,
it was
moved, seconded and carried
that
they proceed with the erection of the

building under supervision of Archi¬

tect A. J. Poteet.
A number of prices on school
desks
ere
submitted to the
Board
for

consideration:

After examining the desks of eacH

to workmanship,
material,
construction, etc., and upon
deter¬
mining the length of time each would
require for delivery of goods, it was
moved by G. B. Murrell and seconded
by C. J. Wilson that the order be
placed with Theodore Kundtz Co.,
for one-half of the
order, and the
American Seating for half, for the
reason that their desks
are, in
the
opinion of the board, of better ma¬
terial, workmanship and construct¬
ion; and also by dividing the order
between the two concerns,
they to¬
gether would have enough desks in
Jacksonville to fill the entire order,
which
concern

would insure prompt

delivery.

Chairman J. A. Garnard, not fav¬
oring this motion asked for a record
vote, stating that he was in favor of
awarding the entire order to Theo¬
dore Kundtz Co., who
agreed to fill

part of the order from stock
sonville, the balance to be
later from their
northern
The secretary called the
roll,
vote was as follows:
Aye: C. J. Wilson.
Aye: G. B. Murrell.
Nay: J. A. Garrard.
Motion carried, and the

in Jack¬

shipped
factory.
and the

superin¬

tendent was instructed to
place the
order with the two
companies, in¬
structing them to rush shipment at
the earliest possible date.

Penn's Words of Wisdom.

natural advantages
tle and hogs than

real wealth has

of

superiority.—Hume.

young
tended

our

stream

maintained, without vehemence, with¬
Interruption, without eagerness

lost in the war, and for this reason it
has been encouraging the marriage of

grow some

easy

out

The British government is quite anx¬
ious to restore the manhood which It

No state in the

Mary Carver to E. C.

Fannie M. Carr to H. F. Hubb and R.
W. Stetler; Leslie R. More to Ridge

Bred.

Among well-bred people,

products.

The

Win¬

Vitalis Hillstrom et als. to Fred Peter¬
son; Vitalis Hillstrom et als., to Vitalis
and Martina Hillstrom; Vitalis Hill¬
strom et als. to Eric and Elba Wiberg;
W. Fiske and Laura Lenora Johnson to
W. A. and Estelle Gordon; Polk County
Trust Co. to Wm. P Bealey; L. W.
Bates to Walter Hodge; Arnold and

candidates, Ed Craig, L. L. Ellerbe,
convincing the capitalists that
Rayburn were the process is not only practical but
given the second degree work.
profitable.

having the densest population

remarries.

of

Haven;
Winter Haven Planing
Mills, Inc., to W. W. and Ella Vaughn;

ter

J. D. Walker and Wm.

and the largest consumption of timber

who

Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co.; Fred

Properties, Inc.; Lillian Stidham to
extracting fuel and converting the Irene Overstreet; M. P. and Ruth
residue into commercial fertilizer is Williams to Alice R. Darby; John J.
what the published accounts indicate Swearingen and wife to M. E. Lyle.
jt is, there are capitalists interested Leander R. Davis and wife to George
in knowing all about it and
ready to E. Davis.
invest if it proves practicable.
The correspondence has been re¬
The total acreage
of improved
ferred to Mr. Parisot by the chamber Florida farms in 1912 was
1,854,594.
of commerce and the chemist says The total
acreage in 1922 is 2,346,he believes he will have no
difficulty 457, an increase of 26 per cent.
in

a mutual
deference Is affected; contempt of
others disguised ; authority
concealed;
attention given each In his turn; and

widow

Yarnell; J. F. Angle to I.

McBride to First State Bank

Northern capitalists are beginning
Pythians of the 12th district will to be interested in the efforts of Mr.
meet in Lake WaleB on Tuesday
night, Parisot, the Bartow cheipist, to ex¬
Sept. 25, and District Deputy H. W. tract alcohol from the ' peat beds
Manson of Bartow, who is in charge of found in the vicinity of Dundee, as

eastward to the Atlantic coast In the
states

Lum

B. Worrell and husband to Lake Wales
State Bank; Rouselle B. and Maud F.
Ferriss to Ellis F. Eaton; J. M. and L.
E. Lumley to Isidore J. Bouchard; T.
H. and Mattie Lancaster to J. H.
Strode; J. H. and Annie Lee Miles to
Fred Duff; J. F. Angle to Benj. T.
and Hattie E. Rorby; W. H. Hampton

to

The

the affair, is looking for a big attend¬
Mr. Manson will ,try to bring
over two or three of the
grand lodge
officers who have promised him they
will attend.
The Pythian Sisters are specially in¬
vited to attend the social meeting after
the session of the lodge.
Refresh¬
ments will be served, and all look for¬
ward to a fine time.
At the meeting of the lodge last week
Morris Jones, vice-chancellor, was made
chancellor commander in place of Jesse
Rhodes, who felt that he could not
spare the time for the work this win¬
ter.
B. H. Snyder was named vicechancellor in place of Mr. Jones.
Four

E.

ley; Miss B. M. Adams to C. Schaefer;

and Bertha Katz; Lennard O. Boynton
to Lake Wales Land Co.; H. L. Finney

Interested in Plans
For Making Alcohol

Lake Wales Tuesday

ance.

AT NEAREST SCHOOL

regular session Sept. 4 in the
the
Helen C. and O. S. Gilmore to Flor¬ office of
Superintendent. All
members
and the Superintendent be¬
ence C. Conant; L. T.
Taylor, Jr., tc
G. W. Oliver, trustee; Lee and P. M. ing present.
The reading of the minutes was
Tedder to Frank M. and Mary Moore:
T. L. Walker to Curtis Peterson; Chas. deferred until 3 o'clock in the after¬
W. Graaf to Orange Belt Securities noon for the
purpose
of hearing
Co.; J. R. Wiggins to Mary L. Mason; trustees and others desiring to come
R. E. Baker to Montgomery Ward & the Board.
The request of 'Messrs. Harrison
Co.; J. W. Virginia E. Glass to Frank
and Mary Moore; Florida & Georgia & Tillis, of Frostproof, for the es¬
Land Co. to Claude D. Mcintosh; N. tablishment of a school for colored
Curtis Peterson to Claude D. Mcin¬ children near Frostproof was grant¬
tosh; Re-subdivision of Lots 1 and 2, ed, provided they furnish
building,
block 7, Lake Hamilton, Fla.; George seats and other equipment.
It was moved, seconded and car¬
W. Oliver, trustee, and wife, to L. T.
Taylor, Jr.; J. W. and Cora S. Sample ried that all colored schools of the
to Ridge Properties, Inc.; George E. county be permitted to open on Mon¬
Coogle, trustee, to Southern Packing day, Sept. 10, if satisfactory to pa¬
Co.; J. W. and Lucy Tucker et als. to trons and trustees of the respective
R. B. F. Key; Doris Winn and A. R. schools.
The request of
the trustees of
Smith to Henry and Gertrude Meinhardt; D. B. and Aurora P. F. McKay Providence School for permission to
the additional
to W. W. Walters; H. G. and Annie complete and paint
at
the
said
school
G. Stone to R. H. Hamilton; Emma L. class rooms
and G. S. Battle to George R. McAu- building was granted.
The request of
Mr. Whidden, of
ley; Herbert E. and Adella W. Fairto
child to Marion L. Senden; V. W. and Davenport School,
require the
the
W. A. Powers to Myrtle Danley; Ivey Davenport School Bus to leave
L. and Rabania Overstreet to Harris hard road going one mile east for
the transportation of eight children
Hart; State Bank of Lakeland to Nor¬
was
referred to the trustees of the
man A. Winn and wife; Bank of
Mul¬ said
for
recommendation
berry to P. L. and Edna L. Goss; J. F. back toschool
this Board.
Brantley to G. A. and Fannie B. Miller;
At the request of patrons of BirdFederal Land Bank to Robert G. Hen¬
derson and wife; M. E. Stewart to branch School, the Board allowed a
instead of
Annie L. and W. A. Stewart; R. E. teacher for that school
transporatation to Nichols
and Bula S. Hodgman to Orren H.
said request being granted
Ohlinger, O. P. Branch to W. R.
to the bad condition of the
Snell; Polk County Motor Car Com¬ owing
road.
pany to Industrial Finance Corpora¬
The minutes of August 7, 8
and
tion, four Studebaker cars;
Ridte 14 were
approved and adopted as
Properties, Inc., 10 per cent of the read.
capital stock has been subscribed aifd
Upon recommendation
of
the
paid into the treasury; H. E. Opre to trustees
of Waverly School, the Su¬
Richard Fredric LBmbe; J. L. and
Edna W. Kilgore to Trustees Preach¬ perintendent was instructed to noti¬
fy all patrons living in the Waverly
ers Relief Fund; J. C. and Frances
M.
district that
must attend the
LaGrange to Lillie B. Worrell; Georgia nearest school they
in said district unless
D. Murphy to W. A. McDorman; I.
the
County
and Bertha Katz to J. D. Burnett; Isi¬ permit is given from
Board to attend another

The first meeting of Lake Wales J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs et als. tc
chapter No. 179 after the Bummer va¬ Floyd and Hannah Crook; W. J. and
cation will be held on Thursday night, Ethel A. Smith to C. V. Jones; C. R.
and Donna Dickinson to L. M. Pipkin:
Oct. 11.
L. N. and Florrie B. Pipkin to Donna
Dickinson; J P. Potter, trustee to L.
Edwards Laid Up
N. Pipkin; W. P. Dickinson and wife
G. L. Edwards, cashier of the Cit¬ to Bank of
Mulberry; Mary L. and R.
izens Bank, was knocked down by
E. Waterman to J. A. Needham; Lillie

$87.51 has been collected a week ago Saturday night and his
ankle badly sprained.
for the Japanese sufferers by Mrs. A
A car driven by
Mr. Regis¬
L. Alexander and Miss Margaret Thull- Mr. Register struck him.
ter's car was forced far in toward the
berry and will be sent to the Atlanta
walk
by a car driven by a negro, so
office of the Red Cross soon for trans¬
mission to Japan.
There are a few that the fender struck Mr. Edwards on
the
leg as he stepped off the walk. He
who have not yet subscribed, so that
was knocked down and
the money will not be sent off for
badly bruised.
His ankle compelled him to go on
day or so. Others who wish to ai
crutches
for
several
this cause may see Mrs. Alexander c
days, but he is
able to get around a little better now.
Miss Thullberry.

Welter Would Be Horrified.

—is

Date

place

the matter of automobiles registra¬
tion.
Polk was exceeded by only three
of Florida's "big city" counties, Du¬
val first with 14,842 cars: Hillsboro
second with 13,305 cars and Dade third
with 12,697 cars.
Polk ranks fourth

...

Gorrie—per¬
haps humanity's greatest benefactor

ture and
the Lake

Has 9,086 Cars.

Polk county, on the first day of May,
stood in first

in Kansas

City for cleaning-up and beautifying

and

Roy

Polk

Real Estate Transfers

to Irwin A.

the

The firm is at present building the
Kincaid home, a house for J. E. Gravelle at Templetown, and eight four-

This condition mnkes

which should be included in Lake Wales'
representation has been
overlooked
that such interested persons commun¬
icate with him through this office at

having plans arranged for Chevrolet Friday morning. Dr. J. P.
ventilating system for the the¬ Tomlinson set the injured arm. Mrs.
ater which, when installed, will make Scagnell suffered severely, but bore
the place much more comfortable for her pain with great fortitude.
patrons.

A total of

nection with It.

was

ic Theater is

$2.00 Per Year

Waverly

a new

cause

real

to devote his entire time to his
estate business.
The change of

New Ventilating System.
Manager H. S. Norman of the Scen¬

always are to be
In efforts to Improve com¬

up

connect

Ross & Mangham Is a

Condi¬
More

Scenic Highlands ofyFlorida in General

taken.
The preliminary work on the forth¬
coming issue of this newspaper, under
the above title, which is being
pre¬
pared in connection with the countywide showing of the Polk county news¬
papers, is rapidly drawing to a close.
C. R. Collins, of Lakeland, who has
charge ot these preparations, expects
to close the Lake Wales seotion within
the coming week, after which no fur¬
out in the Ford.
Just before reaching ther
arrangements for space or local
their destination the storm broke with
showing can be made. He is particu¬
renewed fury, and it was raining so
larly anxious that it be generally
hard that instead of putting the chil¬ known
that the undertaking, from its
dren out on the open platform of the

reception for the teach¬
school on Friday Sept. 21.
The high school and eighth grade
sought enlistment and served through pupils, patrons and friends of the
the war as a teamster, being rejected school are
cordially invited.
store-residence, Mr. Langford turned
as
too old for the fighting line.
Not
the car under the drive shed.
Just as
only that, but the old man did his best
Will Ope|n Stor'es.
he did so a blinding flash of lightning
to get into the World War.
Not only
Wallace Smith has bought a lot c
came and with it
two distinct explo¬
was he in the war with Spain, but
five
sions of thunder. Viewed from Frost¬
of his sons were also in it, most of Sharp street of John Weaver and i
building a place which he will use as
proof, across Lake Clinch, observers
them in the fighting line.
R. J. Reynolds is another noted two bolts descend, two separate
He came to visit his son north of grocery.
who has recently opened a small gro¬ reports coming later, only a second or
town about two weeks ago, but was
taken ill after dinner about ten days cery on the Bartow road where John two apart. One of the older Langford
Kennedy formerly lived.
boys and his assistants, who we
ago and died in a week.
His wife died
standing under the edge of the shed
about ten years ago. Four sons and
wet ground, were thrown down and se¬
two daughters of the 11 children born
Pythian Sisters Meeting.
to him survive.
The Pythian Sisters held their reg¬ verely shocked, but the inmates of the
They are Mrs. W. M.
Ford were uninjured.
Dodson, Tiger Bay; Mrs. Carrie Tlllis, ular meeting Monday night at the hail
Lakeland; John M., Clewiston; W. C. with a good attendance. The order is
and J. M., Lake Wales, and L.J. of growing, there being now some 50
You should arrange this week to join
Ohio.
members in Lake Wales, though the the
big Fall Opening next week of the
"r. Buxton, who was born in Flor¬ local chapter is still less than a year Tampa Business College. New classes
ida, came to Polk county in 1870, set¬ old. The next meeting of the chapter in all departments will be organized.
tling at Bareah.
The country was will be held on Monday night, Oct. 1.
30-11
wild in those days, not long after the
a

at the

the

How many copies do you want of the
"What's What and Who's Who" edi and Bertha
Voigt; Harry J. and Lula
School Matter
tion of The Highlander?
M. Rothrock to R. A. and Bertha
Copies, ordered in advance of publi¬ Voigt; Volney W. Andrews and wife
cation, will be delivered at the special co R. H. Brannan; Polk County Trust
School
price of 5c each.
Co. to E. L. Drawdy; Polk County Routine Affairs of County
Place your order now for this most Trust
Board Told in Minutes of
Company to W. T Bridges; Louis
comprehensive, illustrated showing of H. Baldwin and wife to Orren H.
the Board
existing conditions and possibilities of Ohlinger; R. E. Collins to Surgeon
this section that has ever been under¬ Fulton and
wife; Crooked Lake Im-

During the terrific rain and thunder
storm which swept over this section of
the Ridge Wednesday afternoon, says
the Frostproof News, a double bolt of
lightning struck the house and store of
Rich pit of Bartow clay near Bartow
and pits of Ocala rock near that city. Joseph M, Langford, located on
southwest shore of Clinch Lake,
Seven
and
three-quarters miles of
roadway in all will be completed in the highway between Fort Meade and
this work and it is expected to take Frostproof, completely destroying the
building, with a loss of perhaps $5,000.
three months.
That some of the 11 children of Mr.
The Hughes Co. will also construct
and
Mrs. Langford were not killed by
the fill through Loughman swamp.
A
much larger foundation will be built of the bolts or burned to death in the
house is due to the delay experienced
Bartow clay and the present
roller shoot-the-shoots effect <
by Mr. Langford in getting the chil¬
dren away from the school house be¬
stretch eliminated.
cause
of the severity of the storm.
Waiting until the worst of the blow
Reception For Teachers.
seemed to have passed, they started
The
will

>

Getting Ready for
Lightning Destroyed
Publication
of the
Langford Home Near
"Who's Who" Edition
Frostproof Last Week

from Kissimmee at the old KissiTnmee
fair grounds, sayB the Bartow Record.
The shoulder is to be 36 inches wide
on each side, and material
to be used
will be furnished by the Waddell and

ers

a
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...

H.

Marian Buxton.

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

of t

Owlfk* to th' great number of a
planes and th' new styles in worn
hosiery, It's almost Impossible f<
feller to watch his step.

than It can hurt rliee.
If thy debtor
be honest and capable, thou hast thy
money again, If ^not with Increase,
with praise.
If he prove Insolvent, do
not rain him to get that which It will
not ruin tliee to lose; for thou art
but a steward, and Judge.—Penn.

Remodelling Hdtel Wales.
Contractor John W. Logan with

a

force of men has started work on the
remodel nj; of Hotel Wales f, r H. J.
Crawford. Many changes will he made,
mainly the addition of 16 r ons with
bath.
A new kitchen will be
built,
and the present one merg. d in'o a
much I: rrer dining room.
Steam heat
will be installed.
A very much lar
'er
'obby will be installed that may be u\a
for darces.

j IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

us

Sunday
School
Lesson'
T

or

Bible

wear Its mark, not
thing which does not

a

different aspect,

a

I ill Civ

because the
on It, not

light of Christian hope Is
which

law

a

and

does not

its

owe

-

truth

gentleness to Christianity, not

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1895
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
Five-Passenger
Three-Pass.
Touring
$1175
Sport
Roadster..
Five-Passenger
Four-Pass.
Sedan
$2310
Sport Touring
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$2210
4—Cylinder Models—4
Four-Passenger
Five-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Touring
Two-Passeger
Five-Passenger
Roadster
$1095
Sedan

P.

Institute of Chicago.)

Responsibilities.

gravitate to the
who can shoulder them and
power flows to the man who knows
person

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 23

how.—Hubbard.
Avoid

friends
LESSON
TEXT—Acts
16:1-3; Phil.
2:19-22; II Tim. 1:1-6; II Tim. 8:14-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be tliou an exam¬
ple of the believers. In word, in con¬
versation, In charity. In spirit. In faith.
In purity."—I Tim. 4:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Boy Who Loved

Paul's

TOPIC—Timothy.

Helper.

Making Enemies.

whom

Those

JUNIOR

Five
Double Service
Sedan

Responsibilities

<©■ 1»JJ. Weetern New.paper Union.)

of,

Every

make

cannot

you

avoid

making enemies.—

of

The Weak.

The weak may be joked out of a

but

Security,

means

weakness.—Zlinu

their

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Christian
Ministry as a Life
Work.

and child should

Protection

added

Bank.

some

have

It brings

a sense

Independence

and

a

that

Happiness to all.

..

mann.

It is your

first

duty to start today. The size of your
deposit is of minor importance—the big thing

is to

plan to add to it regularly.

SWEDEN SAVES HER FORESTS

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC—Timothy Trained to Serve.

man, woman

Savings Account in

Epicurus.

thing

Country

Has

Which

—The

Has

Comprehensive System
Materially Added to
Wealth.

the National

MODELS

1924

Gospel.

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

a

custom which cannot be traced, In all
Its holy and healthful parts, to the

B. ITITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

REV.
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which does not

being

a

wear

(By

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

TWO

PAGE

§1755

$2510
$2160
$1875
$1925

IS
$1125

'

$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
.

Timothy's Parentago (Acts 10:1).
His father was a Greek and his
mother a believing Jewess.
On hla
mother's side at least, he had a godly
ancestry.
Usually the mother makes
the son. Two generations of maternal
I pious
grandmothers were back of
Timothy. How thankful we ought to
lie
to
God
for a godly
ancestry.
Christian heredity and training con¬
I.

,

elements

the essentinl
Christian life.
stitute

II.

Timothy's

(H

Training

j1 1:5;
II Ttm. 3:14-15).
His wise and faithful

for

a

mother and

carefully nurtured him

'grandmother

He knew the Scrip¬
childhood through their

God's Word.

in

tures from his

training.
The faith which came to
|hlm from his grandmother through his
i

mother did not come

through the lows
of heredity, but through careful train¬
ing and teaching. Grace is not rea¬
soned by the law of heredity.
The
factors involved In his training were
godly ancestors, a Christian home, and
a diligent study of the Scriptures.
III. Timothy's Call (Acts 10:1-3).
While on Paul's second missionary
journey In company with Silas, Tim¬
othy was found at Lystra near Derbe.
Perhaps he had been converted on
Paul's first missionary journey, but

hearing
the

been

carried

on

general practice for
so many years that there are no cutover lands such as one sees in this
section of the country, according to
E. J. Hanzllk, local forest examiner
In the United States forestry service,
Sweden

as

a

add 4 per

The Lake Wales State Bank

"Sentiment Is crystallized
that forestry is an es¬

Sweden

so

thing," Mr. Hanzllk said.
Mr. Hanzllk Is the first forestry rep¬

tablished

resentative of the Pacific
ever

sent abroad

was

He

tion.

attended

coast

who

by the founda¬
Swedish

the

for¬

estry Institute in Stockholm and stud¬
ied at the headquarters of the Swed¬
ish forest service and

tion.
Is to

experiment sta¬
The purpose of the fellowship
assist In an exchange of ideals

between

so

not

us

offend

to

Comforts

Sweden are generally
Oregon, Mr. Hanz¬
llk said.
The average wage In Swe¬
den Is $1.50 and $2 for the man
Is working In the woods or In the :
milts, he added.
In

Land for

America.
Heart diseases rank first as th
■ause of death !n the United States.
Diseases

Heart

Citrus

SIDEWALKS

2044

Everybody

Timothy were boon companions.
They were as a loving father and a
son.

Tim. 1:0. Timothy hud received a gift
from God at the hands of the apostle,
but it needed to be stirred up, that is,
a

would

ment

flame.

mature

I

his fidelity

are

The se-

am a

God.

fully meeting the difficulties of that
great church. The Christian minister
should believe in the Scriptures as
God's Word and be able to rightly di¬
vide It

so

as

the needs of
This Is the only

meet

to

those who hear him.

way to meet the difficulties
In the pastor's labors.

his

civiliza¬

tion?

Christianity is mixed up with
our very
being and our daily life;
there is not a familiar object round

CECIL R. SCOTT

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
Sunday

every

School

Sunday at 11

each

m.

a.

Sunday

and

worship the Master with us.

pastor win be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all'.
The

ASSOCIATED REFORMED
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler,
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

SIDE WALK AND

j

GRADING CONTRACTOR
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

i

P. O. Box 97.

Send The Highlander to

K.

$2.00

a

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Year

HAS IT

Reba Mathes. ..Bill for

vs

divorce.
To Reba Mathes.
It is hereby ordered and required that you
ippear to the bill of complaint filed in the
ibove cause oil or before Monday the first
lay of October. A. D. 1928, otherwise the
.negations of said bill will be taken as con¬
fessed by you.
is further ordered that this
order be
shed once a week for eight consecutive
>
in the Lake
Wales
Highlander
a

EVER

"

..paper

State.

published

in

said

and

County

OCCURED
TO YOU

This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

—

Clerk's Seal.

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

TAX

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows

Door Frames and Screens

High>Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order,

NOTICE

......

to

with Sec. 6. of the charter, and same

been approved,
have corrections

Council

PRES¬

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday S
irship. !
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p
Junioi
Evening Worship, i ;ov p. «■«.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome
Come, bring your friends, and take, part n
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, thei
it wiU become a pleasure and not a duty
THE PLACE is the Urge tent.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

a

street

.

will sit

Chamber

hand
one

Equalling
16th, 1928 at

Bullard

is

on
a

a

the other

well

lighted
big asset?

Building.

ke Wales, Florida.
This 7th day of September, 1923.
L. H. KRAMER.
Mayor.

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more
attractive than one
which is not so

GEO. E. WETMORE.
Town Council.
F. DUBOIS,
Town Clerk.

President
J.

J.E.DEISHER

equipped.

Diamonds
Watches and

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

Tax

a

r
i

^Services

That
has

and all persons desiring
thereof made, whether in
the listing, valuation of property, or other¬
wise. are notified to file with the Town Tax
Assessor on or before 7:30 p. m.,
October
16. 1923. a statement setting
forth their
objections to the assessments and
the corhas

The Coun

Y. P. C. A.. 6:45
Preaching. 7:80 p.
You are cordially ii

EQUALIZATION

Notic
or of
nitted p
..jlimlm..,

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Evening

22-9t.

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing,

Just stroll
houses

are

the

through any town during the evening and see which streets and business
attractive and popular.

more

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Pastor.

m.

FLORIDA

Your Northern Friends.

Subscribe lor The Highlander.
a.

.

OF POLK
IN CHANCERY.

FLORIDA.
Mathes

Phone 87

COURT

CIRCUIT

THE

ANDERSON'S

Local Representative,

LAKE WALES,

.

PHONE 187

ef¬
lo¬
the

powders we suggest,
days will be happier for both of you.

morning

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C._B. Hayes, president.
Phiiathea
class
:45 a. m.
All you

and all to

j

tions and

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

t

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
Preaching
7:30 p. m.

acres

If you protect baby from the
fects of the heat with any several

near

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.

Due to

have- been?—what

laws

of Lake Moody,

east

Owned and for sulc by

that arise

Christianity.
We live in the midst of blessings,
till we are utterly Insensible of their
greatness, and of the source from
which they flow.
We speak of our
civilization, our arts, our freedom, our
laws, and forget entirely how large a
share of all Is due to Christianity.
Blot Christianity out of the page of
man's history, and what would his
All

acres

acres on

tax payer

with Paul.

2. As pastor of a church at Ephesus.
Here he labored for many years tact¬

Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
on Hesperides road between
Lake Wales and

430

COUNTY,

(Phil. 2:22).

out what it is.

Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

IN

V. Timoth/a Ministry.
1. As a fellow-mlsslonary

Days, baby knows there is
something wrong, but can't just figure

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

M. G. CAMPBELI,

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

to the Word of

Hot

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

359
2200

laid

here,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

,owt of his faithfulness in such a posi¬
was

acres

sidewalks.

He was the only man of the

tion

1800

more as

TVales will have good

fidelity to minister to the Phll-

(Philippians 2:20).

acres on

Meade.

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake

and trial. Courage Is great¬
ly needed In doing the Lord's work.
3. Faithful. He tarried In the diffi¬
cult field of Ephesus through many

jipptans.

2790

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

^sufferings

needed

use

If the walks

Such a tempera¬
in touch with a

great personality like Paul. It Is high¬
ly important that everyone store up
the gift which God has given unto him.
2. Courageous.
II Timothy 2:1-8.
Having been stirred up, he was freed
from the spirit of fear and deliberately
ildentlfled himself with Paul in Ills

jyears.

'em

will

But not
everybody can make
good walks.

IV. Timothy*! Character Reticent.
1. Of a Retiring Disposition.
II

fanned Into

uses

every day and
them more and
the city grows.

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.

acres on

Baby

Development

Mountain Lake.

where conciliation could be made

and

for

in

the

without compromise of truth.
From
this time to the end of Paul's life, he

dutiful

Summer

much lower than In

Jews, because his futher was a Greek.
This was not contrary to the decision
of the Jerusalem council.
It was a
case

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

countries.

Wages

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

L.

E. C. STUART, President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
B. H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

brethren, Paul

cised him

When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

F. C. BUCHANAN,

favorable report of him by
took and circum¬

a

ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.

months.

where he studied for a year as a fel¬
low
of
the
American-Scandinavian
in

is to get you started right and then
cent Interest to your deposits every six

Our part

recently returned from Sweden,

who

foundation.

Tim.

has

Reforestation
In

Our business is to

help

you

make

your

town and business attractive and prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.
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Gait* of the Ostrich.
A

^omTtnmini

"Buildincj

Tr

PARKS OF DISTINCT WORTH
Boost

Property

Value—Wise
City
Also Factor of Health,

Planning

Authority Says.

presence

of

any

has

beautiful

natural

feature such as a park in¬
creases the value of surrounding prop¬

erty in dollars and cents. After dis¬
cussing the case of Central park, Doc¬

engaged In
ostrich farming In South Africa for
some years corrects a prevalent mis¬
conception concerning the manner In
which these great birds run. It is gen¬
erally stated that, Then running, the
ostrich spreads out its wings and thus
skims lightly along the ground, but
according to the authority mentioned,
this Is not correct. In reality, when an

forward, with
The

a

"If, when the plans for the city of
New York above Tenth street were be¬
ing prepared, there had been a land¬
scape architect, or some one with judg¬
ponds for small lakes, he would not
have eradicated every hill, but would
here and there have given us a small

park, and would not have laid out the
city on the lines of a checkerboard,
.with a loss of both beauty and acces¬

sibility.

"Instead of giving us a few avenues
and many streets, he would have re¬

The

wings lie along the sides about
with, or a little higher than,
the back, and are held loosely Just free
of the plunging thigh.
There is no
attempt to hold them extended, or to
derive any assistance from them as
organs of flight.—Washington Star.
level

on a

is todny.

the

PLEA FOR WELL-KEPT ROADS
Neglacted Streets Not Alone Unhealthful, but Create Baid Impression
on

There

the Visitor.

15,450
"incorporated
places" in America. Of these 15,450
cities, towns and villages only 2,800 ex¬
ceed a population of 2,500 people each ;
yet these 2,800 "urban places" contain
54,000,000 people, while 12,000 "rural
places" contain 9,000,000.
Nearly all
the 9,000,000 residents of the 12,000
"rural places" live on unpaved streets,
are

and the«ame holds true of

large per¬
centage of the residents of "urban
places."
There are no statistics to
show how many miles of streets there
are In the 15,400 "incorporated places,"
so that we cannot Estimate accurately
the percentage of unpaved streets.
Even without such statistics to indi¬
cate the extent of unpaved streets, It
would be evident enough to any one
who travels much that most of our
small

towns

are

a

inadequately paved.

Mud half the year and dust the other
half
are
characteristics
of
their
streets.

When we grow unduly elated over
progress in paving our highways
such facts as these should bring us

earth—yes,

man over

WE

HAVE

But, to start

AND TUBES

out
to

You'll like the 1924 Buick

there?" said the

$4.00 EACH

—*

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES

some
our

of

G. C. METCALF

Now it will take

Howard

is

"And he Is from

"Yes?"
"And the amount
•No?"

R

"It

Springfield, Mass."
was not

Kirch & Pendleton

gains.

$200,000.

to this

Truth

Phone 150

Helpe.

"Women," observed the

man

who had

Just failed to better a pair of sixes,
"ore funny animals."
"Yeah?" absently replied the fellow
who was nursing along three treys.
"Yeah—no, I'm out of this pot. Yeah,
If you want to get awny with anything,
Just tell them the truth because they
won't believe It.
I told my wife I
was going to play poker tonight and
she pretty near laughed her head off.

plus the freight

point.

"Yes?"

The

Lake Wales,

.

Wales Furniture

Florida

.

Lake Wales, Florida

She knows blame well I've gone
lecture at the Y. M. C. A. I'm such
a
dam
liar."—American
Legion
a

Weekly.
Upper Floor* Dangerous.
One New York physician says that
business men who occupy offices on
the upper floors of the great sky¬

flighty after a few years
and, unless making a change, become
mildly insane.
scrapers are

Look Your Best All the Time
It's

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and

clothes

cleaned,

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last

larly, and

longer.

Saniord Bros.
Phone No. 36

Don't Dread a Freeze
Be Prepared to Conquer It

literally

to earth—to
typical of most
of our small towns and villages and
also of many of our larger cities.
the dirt streets that are

What the

I

Because of this
not frost proof.

with the rapid de¬

Our trouble in America Is that in
of the wonderful scientific

development of 1922
integrity of character is too lightly es¬
teemed and dishonesty in public life is
too easily condoned by the voters.
Our municipal voters have quite
frequently demonstrated that their
standard of accountability has changed
but little from that of the men who
acclaimed Robin Hood as a hero about
five and a half centuries ago. It mat¬
tered not to them that he was a thief
and an outlaw, so long as he gave to
poor a

A

Basket
And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Sunbeam' Preserved

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's

other

day a woman, ninetytwo years old, went to the Old Ladles'
home at Terre Haute.
She was so
brisk and cheery, despite her deafness.
Later she was visited by one of her
old neighbors, who asked her how she
liked the home.
And this was her answer:
"Well, tills is the nicest, friendliest
bunch of people I ever met. I think

ought to live at an old
ladles' home for a time just to learn
that every one loved her at sight
every woman

SKINNER COKE HEATERS are
in Florida for Florida's protection.

But Florida is

no

one.

Florida's climate is ideal.

A few hours of

pr<P

made

They

inexpensive in original cost and opera¬
tion, and accomplish the one purpose for
which they are built to fully protect Flor¬
ida groves—fruit, bud and blossoms, as well
as tender vegetation of every kind.
are

In order that your engineering department may
■end
me
complete information regarding equip¬
ment required to protect my grove from frost or
freeze, I am answering
the following questions
with the understanding that I am not placed under
the slightest obligation.
I

have

acres

old.

years

Number

Figs,

Pickles
The

consider Florida frost proof.

In

groves...............

Varieties

Del Monte Fruit Salad,

performed. Ordinarily, however, the

Good for Old Ladies.

prone to

Tempting

objective to be gained is of sufficient
importance to justify considerable ef¬
fort, and. even making great sacrifices
to accomplish the ownership of a home
will be worth while In the end.

be

are

Every grove owner in Florida owes it to himself, his family' and his state to
tect the wealth which has made and is making our prosperity possible.

part of what he stole.—

Home-Owning Always Worth While.
Owning a home is one oil the most
satisfactory forms of Investment which
can possibly be undertaken.
As with
an investment of any kind, it should
be entered into only after due and
sufficient thought, and one must be
careful not to undertake more than can

i

freezing weather win not destroy our prestige as a winter playground, but it will
damage our citrus groves and our wealth of tender sub-tropical plants.

mechanical

Commercial Bulletin.

i

Frost in Florida should alarm

the midst

the

fneeae in Florida Which seriously damaged

may

velopments of civilization and, drop¬
ping behind the procession, they are
slowly reverting to barbarism.

and

no

We may rightly acclaim our wonderful climate the most perfect in the world. We
call our state the Land of Eternal Sunshine; yet, if we, in our enthusiasm,
forget that frosts did, in 1894 and 1917, seriously damage the citrus industry, the
most important business in the state, then we are lulling ourselves into a delusion
which will result in serious consequences.

explanation offered of the hor¬

rible condition In Russia is that men

could not keep up

N the past six years there has been

City Needs.

A revival of morality and old-fash¬
ioned honesty is the most urgent need
of our American life today.
The

look
bar¬

t

Furniture at cost

Contractors and Builders

"And he lost It."—Boston Globe.

some

While you are here just
around for we are offering some

$20,000."g

was

offering

hustling on
your part for they won't last long at
that price.

Man, "you're wrong four • ways.'
name

we are

$1.98

"Well, dear boy," said the Custom¬

Jones."
"Yes?"

we move

FLORIDA

market."

"Indeed?"
"Yes—his

the big job of closing
stock before

building

new

"Indeed 1"

ers'

on

our

<—

these tables for

"Yes, he's Just made $200,000 In the

onr

to

MAKE US A CALL.

Peoria, 111."

en¬

the little knowledge shown of what
New York was to be In the future."—
New York Times.

LINE

C-E™

filled

increased by

.WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR

Gossip.

"Yes."

More¬

■with ice, and the death rate of the
tire city has been notably

public amuse¬
people from

ABOUT ONE DOZEN CARD
TABLES WORTH ABOUT

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

"Well, he is James R. Smith from

or three times as many homes
would have had sunlight all the
day, whereas at the present time In
many of the side streets the sun Is

are

land.—Emerson.

a

FOUND

REEI), Jr.

latter.

as now

the streets

CIIAS. E.

e

i

"See that

that two

and

Misinformation,
dining at a fashionable
the Customers' Man and

i

They

over, as the sun rises In the east and
sets In the west, it would have meant

seen

Modern Bungalow Type, by November 1st.

deep loop In the neck.
sinuously, but the

even at top speed, to look around
with unshaken glance in any direction.

versed the

order and given us many
avenues and fewer streets, with the re¬
sult that traffic would not have been
rendered difficult for many years and

of

Worth Whll*.

great friend of
ments.
for they keep
vice.—Samuel Johnson.
am

HOUSE TO RENT

vibrates

neck

use

Amusements
I

bird,

ment, he could hnve used the various

never

session and

WANTED

ostrich settles itself to run, it Jiolds
Its head lower than usual nnd a little

tor Kunz continued:

almost Impossible as it

All Rich** Com* From Land.
The first farmer was the first man
and all historic nobility rests on pos¬

been

ljend remains steady, thus enabling the

Dr. George F. Kunz of New York,
president of the American Scenic and
Historical Preservation society, pro¬
duced a mass of evidence to show how

greatly the

who

man

THP.EE

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Polk County

Supply Co.
Grocery Department
Phone 44

Has

SKINNER

MACHINERY

Box 121,

Dunedin, Fla.
coupon

today.

understood

grove

ever

water

It is

that

places you under
obligation.

this
no

acre

been

touched

How

near

protection

How

Clip and mail this

SKIHHER

the

to

freeseT
called

COMPANY

trees

your

high

and

above

Is

your

If

sloping. In which direction

grove

flat

or

by

are

frost

you

what

sloping?
the

so-

direction ?

water?.

is

to

of

slope?

Co.,
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Highlander

School Notes

3

in the

sen

of (

See

Cecil R. Scott

,5LE"sa

MS
Miss Higginbotham arrived ^Fri-

little
time fighting in the war as he did in
the ring against Firpo we could have
If Jack Dempsey

had put in

a

^
divided between her and Miss Ensor,
with two from Miss Whitener's room.
The First grade now has an enroll¬
ment of 72.

builiding last Saturday morning to
see what was needed for the school.
They went over things with the car¬
penters and arranged for a drinking

For

SIDEWALKS
Phone 187

Lake Wales, Florida

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA

School Time is Here

PROGRAM
stairs, new tables for the
laboratory, racks for hats, etc.,
had a kindlier feeling toward him.
fact all the things needed in afirst
Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
class, right up to date high school.
day, Thursday, Sept.
The Tampa poli tickers have gone southeast
Then, upon the teachers showing
into natural history and fable for ref¬ Thullberry Bros, will attend to the the necessity, they arranged to al¬
20, 22, 25, 27
low us another higl
erences to the Big
Brown Bear, the erection of the bell soon.
fountain up

--

Ox and the Frog.
We would remind
them that there is in all Tampa poli
tics a great deal of "Bull."

that

Lake

Wales' students

a

ows are

mighty hard

fact that the little fell¬
on

shoes.

Have their shoes half soled so
they won't get their feet wet on

—

so

And it's

rainy days.

may

Thursday
have the best' opportunities for good
high school moved into its
quarters Monday morning on the work that it is possible to give them. Your
only chance to see the
north side of the building. The Sev¬ We have an excellent board and
what that m
enth and Eighth grades moved up
great
production
beginning stairs so that
Miss Waring
the school is regularly
elected as the new high school teach"HOLLYWOOD"
organized
now
on
the
elx-threethe wonderful things they have
three plan.
erand will take charge of that work
on their jauntings up
and around and
as soon as a teacher can be secured
Nearly every star in Filmabout, but all glad to be back in good
The
Sophomore class has pur¬ to take her place in the Seventh
dom took part in the mak¬
old Lake Wales just the same.
chased a pencil sharpener for their
grade.
room.
They felt the school board
ing of this picture. It
whs
Athletic News.
already doing so mulch fdr
What a misfortune it would be to
said there are 27 famous ac¬
them
that
The
Athletic
Association
was
or¬
they could make up mon¬
certain element in Tarnpa's politics if
tors and actresses in it.
Peter Knight
were
to die.
They ey to buy a few things for their ganized last week with the follow¬
ing officers:....Bernice Bullard, stud¬
would have little or nothing on which
Admission
20 and 35 cents
ent
manager; Cecil Kincaid, treas¬
to hang an issue.
It is amusing to
Miss Whitener reports eight
urer;
finance committee, Bernice
anyone who has known
how close
Also a two reel comedy
Knight and Charley Brown have al¬ pupils Monday, giving her 48 in her Johnson, chairman, J. D. Walker,
room.
She and Miss Morris in the Bernice Bulard, Bryant McLendon
ways been and how Knight and Perry
Wall have always been a "leetle mite'r' Fifth grade have the banner grade and Laurie Tomlinson.
Saturday
in
The boys basket ball squad
jealous of each other to see Brown' Missnumbers, having 48 pupiis each.
A
Bryan
has
the
overflow
from
Goldwynn Production
ginning training.
We want every
campaign orators trying to tie Perry
the Third and Fourth grades, giving one out every practise if possible.
and Peter up together.
"BACKBONE"
her at the present, 23 pupils.
Let's all cooperate in putting
winning team. Aschedule of
Also a two reel comedy
GREEN A GOOD MAN.
Last Fridpy"
aftdrnon the high at home and away is being arranged,
The girls bas¬
school pupils met in the auditorium ager and the coach.
E. P. Green's term as member of
Tuesday
and organized two literary societies. ket ball.team is beginning practise
the state road board from this district
under
Miss
Whatley and Miss MorThey
named
the
societies
for
two
An
Allan
Dawn Production,
is to expire during October.
Green
We know that they will put
has made a first-class record duiing
good team.
Our expenses "LAWFUL LARCENY"
the brief time he has represented the
The officers of the Park Trammell will necesarily amount to something
First Congressional
district on the
We
mpst enlarge and work over the With Hope Hampton, Nita
Bernice Bullard, pres¬
board and The Highlander hopes that society are
basket ball court besides obtaining
ident;
Mattie
Tyre,
vice
president;
Naldi, Conrad Nagel and Lew
Governor Hardee will see fit to reap¬
Katherine Alexander, secretary; Mr. necessary equipment. Lets help out
point the Bradentown man.
Green Cason, critic; Myrtle Hart, assistant the finance committee in every way Cody.
Produced by the di¬
may be depended on to do what he can critic and Willie B.
possible.
Kelly
reporter.
rector
of
Robin Hood.
for the interests of this part of the
The officers of the Roger W. Babson
state, taking into consideration, too,
Admission
20 and 35 cents
society are Gharles Perry, president;
Improved Appearance.
as he must, the fact that road building
Ferman Oausey, vice president; Mar¬
When
Kenneth
saw
his
brother
la
must be on a state-wide basis.
Also two reel comedy
ie Kirch, secretary ;and treasurer;
Catharine Brantley, reporter; Mrs. rompers for the first time he appeared
ROAD TO ATLANTIC.
Ellis, assistant reporter; Mrs. Don- greatly astonished and finally an¬
Thursday
oho, critic; and Marian Evierett, nounced In a highly pleased manner
that
"the
Gloria
Swanson in
Each society has an
baby don't look like a baby
It would be a mighty good idea for assistant critic.
any more—he looks like a child 1"
Lake Wales to bestir itself a bit about enrollment of 36 studens.
The

We pay return postage
of town orders.

:

Electric Shoe
H. J.

on out

Shop

'

LANE, Prop.

is

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

_

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

_

east from Lake
Wales for 25 miles to Nalaca, thence
to Okeechobee City and the Atlantic at
the St. Lucie Inlet where the plan is
to develop a deep water harbor.
But of late there has been nothing to
indicate that this plan is still in the
minds of the railroad heads.
Indeed,
a road has already been started leading
from the Bartow line a few miles this
side of Bartow which would allow the
Seaboard to touch Frostproof, Sebring
and Avon Park and still reach the deep
water at the same time and in about

already

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

"BLUBEARD'S 8TH WIFE"

the matter of the Seaboard extension.
For years it has been thought that
when the Seaboard was extended to
the East Coast it would follow the line

This is
latest and

extending

SEED I

SEED I

New Fall

Catalog ready soon. If you are not
already on our mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.

KILGORE SEED CO.

the same way.
If Lake Wales hopes
to be on the main line of the Seaboard
from coast to coast she should be put¬

The

Miss Swanson's
best picture.
A

Clothing Corner
Giddsns Bids

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

picture all will appreciate.
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Also

a

Two reel

comedy

Swan's

Tbe County

Agent is at

your

service free.

Specials!

ting forth her claims and letting the

railroad know of her advantages.

See Our New Line of
FOR

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY"

Fall Hats.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
W. A. Keen spent

the day with his

Messrs. Jerkins and

Jordan made

a

trip to Lake Wales Friday evening.
T. N. Jordan and family .motored to
Lakeland on a pleasure trip Sunday.
Will Thomas made a flying trip to
Lake Wales Wednesday on busines
W. F. Ward and E. L.
Kicco passed through here

Tappen of

Wednesday.

Robt. R. Devon left Sumica Tuesday
after

spending several days here

PIECE GOODS

INVESTMENTS!

business.
W. J. Frink made a trip to Bartow
Tuesday, returning on the passenger
Tuesday night.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

Mary McKinney returned Sun¬
day night from a two week's vacation
Mrs.

at Tidewater.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Roy Keen of Frostproof is spending
some time
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Keen.

He knows where values grow

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Johnson and fam¬

ily moved to Sumica Monday. K
employed at the mill here.
We are glad to say W. H. Fahrenbach has fully recovered from the
grippe and is able to resume work
again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink

and small

daughter. Miss Betty, made a trip to
Bartow Thursday, combining business
and pleasure.
Friends of Miss Bill

Powell

illness and is able to

A. B. Chastain,
brothers and Mrs.

family

and

W.

Keen and

family

picnic at Grape

went on a
Hammock Sunday.

A.

two

J. C. Lee, who has been in the em¬
ploy of the Florinda Mill and Planing
Mill for several years, has accepted a

position at Lake Garfield.
J, J. Jordan and family spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, and
after dinner all motored to Walk-inwater Lake for a swim.
They report
great time.
Mrs. F. N. Ramsdell and grand
daughter, Miss Frances Gildersleeve,
of Odessa, Fla., are
visiting their
daughter and aunt, Mrs. W. H. Fahrenbach, for a few days. They are
very much impressed with our city.
a

Here Are Two

will be

glad to learn she has fully recovered
from her recent
be out again.

Velours

Up From $2.25

|LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

daughter at Frostproof Sunday.

Bargains

everybody knows Crooked Lake water lot front¬
age is getting scarce and is held at high prices.
Here are two lots, one on the lake, one facing
down a street to it and less than 200 feet from the
lake that, because the owner needs a little money, will
for 30 days be sold at less than they are worth.
Fine building lots, of good size, commanding a
rare view, they are among the best lots on the North
Arm of the lake.
You'll be glad to build on them or
they will be worth more than you must pay as an in¬
As

36-in Muslin, 10 yds, for
Bleached (First Call) per yd
36-in Lawn, best quality, per
36-in Kiddie Cloth, per yd
36-in Beach Cloth, per yd
Wide Sheeting at per yd

yd

Chambrys, all colors, per yd
Gingham, per yd

32-in

$1.25
15c
20c
30c
25c
60c
15c
25c

....

Men's Blue Chambry Work
Shirts
Men's Leather Leggings

85c

$3.85

Boys' Overalls
Boys' Shirts
Men's Good Quality Khaki

85c

Pants

$1.95

$1.65 and $2.25

Boys' Percale Blouses

MENS WEAR

up

95c
50c

Shirts
Men's Khaki Riding
Men's Khaki Work
Pants

85c

HOSE

Men's Golf Pants
$4.95 up
Ladies' Cotton Hose, per pair
Men's White Oxford Shirt with
l'5c
collar
$1.50 Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose, per
Men's Imported Madras Shirts .. $2.50
pair
$1.75 and 2.00
Mens'
Thread
Silk
Hose
With
Remember Shoe Sale
99c
Arrow
85c
Buy your Shoes at Swan's.
Ladies'
House Dresses, special
Ladies Oxfords and
$1.25
95c
Pumps
$3.75 to $7.50 Girls' Novelty School Dresses
....

Men's_Soft Vici High Top
Blucher, very flexible at

$6.00

wire

Men's E. C. Skuffers at
$3.25 40-in Crepe, per yd
Men's Genuine Scout in Brown or
36-in Taffeta (guaranteed 1 yr
Black at
$2.25 Ladies Voile Dresses
Men's Dress Oxfords
$3.00 up

Men's Duck Head Overalls
Men's Duck Head Pants
Men's Winchester
Overalls

High Grade

$1.95
$2.50
98c

$2.00
DON'T FORGET SHOE SALE
$1.75
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT SWAN'S
WE SELL FOR LESS
$1.85

vestment.

Address, mail only, act quick,

CALOOSA
Box 122,

LOTS

Lake Wales, Fla.

W. H. SWAN & CO., Lake Wales
To

save

time and

money

shop at Swan's.

Phone 73

'
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LOCAL NEWS

Morality for Its Own 8aks.
surprising," says a ponderous
gentleman, "how few philosophical
"It is

writers have
In

Little Manning Massey, son of M.
K. Massey, is quite ill at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. M. C. Haynes.
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Hatton were in
Lake Wales Thursday afternoon on a
combined business and pleasure trip.

Mammoth Grove
vacation and was in town

Colin Elliott of the
is

reached other than

ever

commonplace conclusion
regard to practical morality." There
other conclusion to reach.

no

Movss

A

Rapidly.

told of

store wag recently
Rostonian discussing mer¬

one

chandising
salesman

that

with
in

a

vocabulary of the average
only 800 words. To which
the salesman replied: "That may be
true; but think of the turn-over."—
Boston Globe.

Bessie B.
Anderson's Store

had charge of the Bradstileet of¬
fice at Valdosta, Ga„ has taken a

position in the office of the Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. and
will make her home with her parents.
Miss Irma Overstreet of Fort Meade
has taken a position with the Swan
store, taking the place held by Miss

i

Mr. and Mrs. O.

and Mrs. Davis

C Haston of West

Alexandria, Ohio, with their daughter
arrived in their car Monday to spend
the winter in Lake Wales and perhaps
to locate here.
They spent a winter
here two years ago and were so much
taken with the town that they de¬
termined to come back, probably

permanent residents.
H. S. Norman has returned from a
two months trip to California where he
visited his mother; to Chicago and to
Mrs. Norman's old home at Lexington,

Ky. Mrs. Norman remained at Lex¬
ington for a short stay with her pa¬
rents.
Mr. Norman found a great deal
of interest in Florida among his northem
friends and acquaintances and is
looking forward to a big winter in
Lake Wales.

profitable

you

that your eyes are

properly.
Our
experience
enables

us

pleas¬
should be
functioning

(Amm. 4

and

Nine Points
There is

old saying

an

This is

Your

Crop

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 4

(Amm. 4

per

cent; Av. Phos. A. 5 per cent; Potash 6 per cent)

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

cent)

Jacksonville, Fla.
W. D. Qnaintance. Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Lacal Distributors

health.

•Keep

your

health

Than it is to
Health is

regain it.

something

You cannot sell

buy.

or

Therefore, keep what

guard it

Obey the rules of

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are
designed to give
tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.

Clean
Eat

Local Sales Agent

Jacksonville, Florida

Think It Over

moderately,

Exercise often,

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Work hard, and

plenty of water

Inside and out.
A

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

living.

Sleep at regular hours.

Use

R. .HICKMAN

Lake Wales Warehouse Company

Why Pay Rent?

sanitary home,

Where

running water is to

Good health is apt to

J. F. DuBois Agency

show you some of our bungalow plans. You'll find they
much as you think and for our work we'll let people
have built for tell you. They are our best advertisements.
Let

Be had, is the home where

us

wont cost
we

be

so

Found.

Healthy

homes

make

ROSS & MANGHAM

healthy

people.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Home Insurance Company.
Great American Insurance Co.
L. and L. and G. Ins. Co.

J.

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of North America.
Royal Insurance Company
Mutal Life Insurance Company

nesday for Minneapolis to take up his
work at the University for the school

per

Carefully.

Include formulas and

Thursday last.

High Grade Fruiter

per

especially

You have and

m/frmours

Dr. and Mrs. Thos. G. Lee were vis¬
itors in Tampa and other West Coast
towns last week.
Dr. Lee left Wed¬

cent; Potash 2 per cent)

(Amm. 4

Aetna Insurance Co.

on

per

It is easier to

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

Jacksonville was
between trains

Grower

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8

of the law."

Nine points

cent)

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

That "Possession is
Read The Highlander.

per

Original Ideal Fertilizer

to advise you.

Offers You Its Service

H. P. Chenoweth of
a^Rahson Park visitor

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 5

Ideal

equipment

A liberal

,J.

per

more

to your

Miss Overstreet is mak¬

ing her home with Mr.
on the Bartow road.

study hours

Your Next Citrus

Mary Alma Davis during the summer.
Miss Davis having resigned to enter

school again.

per

Florideal

True with regard to

17th for Asheville and Hendersonville on
their way home.
Mrs.
Parker writes that they expect to
be back in Lake Wales by Oct. 1.

daugh¬

and

ant

spending several weeks at
North Carolina, left the

Johnston, who has

(Aram. 3

Phone 40

Schools Open in September
To make

Tampa Friday to spend the day.
In the Nature ef a Hint.
J. Thomas Morrey and party of
On a train recently I tried to make
Daytona Beach motored over Thurs¬ the acquaintance of a little girl. "Are
day to spend that day and part of you a good little girl?" I asked. "Oh,
Friday sightseeing on the Ridge.
yes," answered the child. "I'm the
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Gum drove to good
little girl who always says
Daytona Beach Friday to spend the Thank yon' when one gives me some¬
week end. Their daughter Dorothy,
thing."—Exchange.
who has been spending a week with
Miss Doris Yarnell at the beach, is re¬
Matehee Should Be Cheap.
turning with them.
One pound of phosphorus Is s
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker who
-lent to head 1.000.000 matches.

Miss Katherine Shumate, a

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

Snyder

was

to

ter of Mrs. H. C.

we carry .

description.

a
breezy traveling
Pullman (pr. saying

the

Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr. with her
mother, Mrs. W. E. Elliott and aunt,
Miss Ida Myers of Frostproof drove

CITRUS GROWERS

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

department

woman

Frahklin,

Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things

FIVE

This is the Time of Year For

Mor¬

ality is good conduct for Its own
sake; no one can come to other than
a commonplace conclusion about It.—
K. W. Howe's Monthly.

enjoying a
Wednesday visiting his mother, Mrs.
W. E. Elliott.—Frostproof News.

have been

Buy Jewelry in

perfectly

a

Is

STUDY HOURS

PAGE

E.

Lake Wales, Florida

SWARTZ

Plumbing and Heating
LAKE

THE

WALES, FLA.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

nited States F. and G. Co.
United States Casualty Co.

year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron and
Helen Earley will sail from New

will open

Insurance, Rents, Owners Agent

Miss

York
on
the "Lenape" on the 22d, after
having spent their vacation on Orf's
Island, Maine.
Miss Early's school

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES,

Monday, Oct. 1.

The Sunday school at the Community
church resumed regular
sessions a
couple of weeks ago with a good at¬
tendance.
Dr. A. F. Stafford is in

charge of the Bible class "for adults,
and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to come to
for all ages.

Sunday school.

Classes

Miss Gertrude Norcross. bookkeeper
for the Citrus Crove Development Co.,
is taking her
annual vacation this
month.
Last week, accompanied by
her sister, MUs Edith, she spent a few

days

in

Tampa.

Misses Norcross
Paul Fischer of

Last

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
m

Sunday the

joined Dr. and Mrs.
Bartow tor

a

metor

trip to Jacksonville, spending the en¬
tire week in that city and nearby coast
resorts.
Miss Norcross will return
her office work the end of the month.
Mrs. Fred D. Welling, accompanied
by her granddaughter, Miss Marion
Hunt, left last Friday for the North.
They will visit in Washington, D. C.,
and then go to Painesville, O., where
Miss Hunt will enter Erie College for
the ensuing year.
Due to the reputa¬
tion of Miss Helen Earley at Oberlin
College MUs Hunt was admitted to
Erie without the usual entrance exam¬

been studying with
four years.
On Wednesday evening of last week
Miss Virginia Lowe entertained at the
Anglers Club a small group of friends
in honor of Miss Marion Hunt.
Bridge
and dancing were the amusements, and
light refreshments were served. Those
inations, as she has
Miss Early the past

present were Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Lowe, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Caldwell, the Misses Marion
and Betty Hunt, Betty Cody and Miss
Lowe; Messrs. Fred Reiser, Fred Well¬
ing, Max Waldron and F. C. Buchand Mrs. Buford Gum,

The 33rd Annual Fall Term of the
Tampa Business College opens next
week.
Accounting and Ry. and Com¬
mercial Telegraphing, have been added
to the popular courses;
and special
terms are offered.
Write today and
arrange to begin next week.
30-lt
Practical.

philosophy to remember how
many things we do not need there are
In the things we cannot get.
It Is

AT BUD'S PLACE
Camel Cigarettes
25c
Two for
Prince Albert
Two tins for

25c
....

Service will please
you because it is prompt amd efficient.
Why Pay More
Phone 96
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
Our C. O. D. Delivery

No. 2 Can
Corn

Maryland
-

-

-.

Octagon, P. G. Naptha
Ivory Soap
1 lb. Can Early June
Best Pure Creamery

and

Butter

lb.
jars Pure Fruit Jams—Strawberry,
Peach, Blackberry, Raspberry
...
2i/2 lb. California Table
per

.

1 lb.

Peaches
Sliced Pineapple,
.

No. 1

can

Royal Ann

Cherries
No. 1

can

Lipton,

No. 2

.

Libby's

Maxweli House, Monarch

and Oversea Coffee
Ten Packages Lighthouse Washing
With One Cleanser Free
,
Pint can Wesson
oil
:

ioc
4'/2c
10c
50c
25c
24c
29c
24c
25c

38^
Powder

-

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

TIE GR0CERTERIA

40c
30c

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

five

was

to

all know that it is more expensive today than it

or ten

years

ago.

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

with
are

we

us

before all the best grove locations are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.

equipped to sell

the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
Our organization is

you

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Lake Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.
Some beautiful home sites in

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
A Natural

<JTCUS>T

Query.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY LODGE DIRECTORY

"Aaron A. Piffer has had to sell

dry goods store and move to the city,"

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular. Communication
first and third Monday!

related the landlord of the tavern

Tomhlcken.
"He made money In
modern
way
here, ever since he
started twenty years ago. But about
six months ago he married a handsome

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

over

Office in Rhodes Bide.

young second wife. Well, she said she
preferred death to living In a small

Office—SO

(Gjjjp

Res

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford,
T. L. Wetmore,

town like this."

returned

"But,"

hypercritical
guest, "couldn't she have enjoyed both
•"ivileges by remaining here?"

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis

Come in—i
and pay that over¬
due subscription

HAULING CONTRACTOR'S
NOTICE

Bids for the hauling of fruit
the Manatee Fruit Co. for the

ing season will be opened at the
packing house on Thursday,
Sept.
20.

account

can

Further information as to work
be secured at the packing house.

Right is reserved to reject

W. M.

Don't wait until the

Sec'y.

paper stops.

for
com¬

any or

a

Read The

II. J.

Highlander.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Furnishes References.

Manager—Yes,

PLACED AT LAST
"I can't do
the manager.

departments,
long."
"Put

him

strator.

thing with Jones," said
"I've had him In three
and he dozes all day

a

pajama counter,"
suggested the proprietor, "and fasten
this card
"

at

the

him:

on

'Our night clothes are of such su¬

perior quality that

the

even

sells tliera cannot keep
worth Herald.

man

who

awake.'"—Ep-

Have

we
you

Citizen

need a demon¬
had any experi¬

LAKE

Hank Bntldln*
WALES. ELORILA

Northern Office,

Albany, N. Y.

ence?
Gertie

Gushlngton—Not really, but
gentleman friend says I am aw¬
fully demonstrative.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

my

DR. W. L.
The Reward of
The Professor—Let

Industry.

DENTIST

take the

us

ex¬

ample of the busy ant.

He is busy all
day and every
day. Then what happens?
The Bright One—He gits stepped
the time.

Meets every Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

ELLIS

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R.&S.

Office Second Floor Bank

He works all

LAKE

ence

Bldg.
WALES, FLA.

Wales
Temple
No.
18
Pythian
Sisters
meets
First
and Third Monday nights at

on.—Life.

8

Her Relatives Included.

"So you want to marry my
ter, eh?"
"I do, sir."

"Young

have you

man,

daugh¬

considered

her family In this matter?"
"I have sir. I love that girl so much
Td be willing to put up with any¬

thing."
'

"That man, Jones, is a smooth liar—
the smoothest liar I have ever known."

"Yes; he married a woman who con¬
tinually demands explanations, and he
gets plenty of practice."

Trainer—I

}'•

Yes, only

Professional Advice.

The long climb up the mountain side
was too much for the tenderfoot and
he admitted It.
"I can't stand it," he panted, sinking
rock.
"My legs are all in."
"Waal," suggested the guide, help¬
fully, "why don't you hop awhile and

•n a

rest 'em one at a

4+

time."
^

j

He'd Know.

"What is eloquence?" asked the per¬
son who is fond of academic argument.
"You wouldn't ask that question if
you had ever heard a football coach
making a few remarks to his team just

before the battle."

Adaptable Movies.
"Where

are

the scenes of this

one

north woods."

"They look familiar."
"Maybe you saw our photoplay en¬
titled 'Lost In the Jungle of Africa.""

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

get

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'

MILES F. STORM
Special Representative In the Ridge Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE

an¬

INSURANCE

CO.

other dog?
A Perfect Foil.
gets plenty of invitations to
house parties and the like."
"Yes, she is so homely that every
girl who sees her wants her to come
and spend a week or two."

She

T~
1

Unstable Equilibrium.
body Is In unstable equilibrium
when after a slight tippng, It tends
to move farther from Its original po¬
sition.
A cone balanced on Its point
or an egg on Its end Is in unstable

your

equilibrium.

vith.

A

To

Jane

West

and

Ada

O.

lands were
of S.E. 14
nship 29 South. Rang•"*—: in Polk Cot-"
.

r

away to

school? Well,

wants

Let

And it is the best kind of
for the hot summer days.

a

sweet

Healthful and nourishing, let your
boy eat all the Ice Cream he wants.
If he gets it at Anderson's.
You
will know it is a Lake
Wales Pro¬

you

Letters from home help, but they
don't give all the news like The

Stamps

Highlander does.

checks

or

and you will get
each issue.

mark packages

•

address,
The Highlander

us your

A dater is

on

Two Dollars Per Year

short notice.

Us

Have Your Order

The

Highlander

Summ rville,

S

..

Going

certainly want to get a copy of
each issue of The Highlander.
Then you can keep in close touch,
with everything that's happening
in the old town nearly as well as
though you were here.

Rubber

a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
grade firm and can fill your

That's Good

:he name of
ff and Jane
s defendants.

of

Drop in and give

Boy!—but

IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT,
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Arthur R. Hutchens. Plaintiff. Versu
West and Ada O. Summerville, defei
iamages" $400.00.

C.

News From Home

Frostproof, Florida

that's my dog.

you

m.

invited.
Stella I. Alexander. M. E.
Alice May Rhodes, M.

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Simple.
only one friend!
friend on earth, and

Stranger—Why don't

p.

Visitors

have

photo¬

play laid?"
"In the great

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

Well Trained.

LakeWales,

Florida

Phone 10

The

Highlander

duct, made by

in
Polk

KINCAID
Lake Wales, Dairy

The Old Reliable Kerosene

FIRE PROOF

A CINCH

Rabbit-—Gee, this Is a cinch." That

city kid thinks I'm a bear or
something.

fool

Now

(TRADE MARK

Chasing Fleas.

They have a darling in their home—
A fifty-dollar Pekinese—
The band that rocked the cradle
Now Is busy combine fleas.

The

Heaviest

"My husband

REGISTERED)

Hest for

Part.

taking part In
dramatic performance last night, and
lie Is so hoarse today he can scarcely
•peak."
"Oh, really!
Was he playing the
leading part?"
"No, he was prompting."
The

was

Telephone Trill.
is a very

"Our telephone operator
cultured young woman."

LIGHT-

"Yes; but she appears to be a little
on spelling.
I can't make
up my mind as to how many 'r's' si
uncertain

thinks there

are

In the word 'three.'

A

Cheer?
Breakfast

Making a Choice.
Pennywlse—I'd rather you'd
take the $70 hat instead of the $10
one.
Then, when you change your
mind, it'll be just right.
His Wife—Stupid!
I intend fo
change my mind twice.
Mr.

And

Enjoying Themselves.
"Where are our guests?"
"The two
room

men

are

in the

quickly, too!

Hot biscuits on the table in a jiffyNo waiting—no delay with

smoking

comparing notes."

"And their wives?"
the drawing room

so

comparing

COOKING-

pbLE'C
V^d

The Unreasonable Man.

PATENTED

Mrs.

Longwood—Do you find it hard
to cook for your husband?
Mrs. Justwed—Dreadfully- You see,
•11 I learned In the cooking school
was diet for the sickroom, and Ferdi¬
nand keeps so disgustingly healthy I
can't cook anything to please him.
Some Consolation.
Nib—I lost an opportunity of kiss¬

ing Peggy in the conservatory last
night

during the dance I had with

her.

Lick—Well, don't worry about it, I
found it later.—Iowa Frivol.

Why Father Objected.
Daughter—What is father's objec¬
tion to Tom?
Mother—He plays poker.
Daughter—But so does father.
Mother—I know, but Tom wins.

HIGH OVEN RANGE
For there's

never any! fire to build—it holds fir#
night with the fuel put in the night before.
All you have to do is shake dov?n the ashes,
open the drafts, and the o-Jen will be hot before

o-Jer

realize it.
Think of the joy of a warm kitchen every morn-ing, no matter what the weather may be—no'
early morning trips to the woodshed—no fires
to build.
And remember, too, that Cole's High O-Jen
Range is equipped with the same Hot Blast

Draft that has made Cole's Hot Blast Heaters
famous the world oVei—the draft that burns the
coal gas that is wasted in the ordinary range. It
means an actual saving of many dollars in your

fuel bill.

Better
Sought by the Office.
"You say he's serving under thi
sheriff? Did the office seek the man?''
"Yes; and it took two deputies tt
bring him in."

POWER

you

drop in today and let

Ebert Hardware

us

explain

Company

For Sale byReliable Dealers -Ask For Ft
-

FIRE PROOF

byName

-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

all

WEDNESDAY.

THE LAKE WALES,

SEPTEMBER 19. 1923
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"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR- ■HE KNOWS"

of

[TkeBLINDi
MAN'S

Its headlights through the trees
past a bend In the road; she ran on
and the beams of the car's headlight
straightened and glared down the rond

directly^ipon her.
her; she

ran

the

The

air.

SEVEN

over 35 years the E. O. Painter
hirers.
The continued patronage

Fertilizer Comp
of experienced

ny

haa furnished Florida g

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O.
PAINTER
FERTILIZER COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE.
' FLORIDj

The car leaped at

towai.i It, arms In
clatter of the cor be¬

on

deafening and the machine was
nearly upon her when the driver rec¬
ognized that the girl In the road was
heedless and might throw herself be¬
fore him
unless
he
stopped.
He
brought his car up short and skidding.
"What Is it?" he cried, as he muffled
the engine.
"What is it? What Is It?" she cried
came

EYES
By William MacHarg
Edwin Balmer

In return.

The

man

recognized her. "Miss San-

tolne!"

Copyright by Littla. Brows and Company

She knew

now why It was that her
hearing Hugh's voice, had be¬
curious about him, had tried to

father,
come

on

place the voice In his recollection—
the voice of a prisoner on trial for his

life,

heard only for an instant but
upon his mind by the circum¬
stances attending It, though those cir¬

Used

cumstances

afterward

had

been

for¬

gotten. She knew why she, when she
had gazed at the picture a few minutes
before, had been disturbed and fright¬
ened at feeling It to be a kind of pic¬
ture unfamiliar to her and

threatening
her with something unknown and ter¬
rible.
She knew the reason now for a
score of things Hugh had said to her,
for the way he had looked mapy times
when she had spoken to

It ex¬
plained all that! It seemed to her, in
the moment, to explain everything—
except one thing. It did not explain
Hugh himself; the kind of man he
was, the kind of man she knew him
be—the

to

man

she

him.

loved—he could

not be a murderer!

Her hands

dropped from her face;

she threw her head back proudly and

triumphantly, as she faced now both
Avery and her father.
"He, the murderer of Mr. Latron I"
she cried quietly.
"It Isn't so!"
The

blind

man

was

very

pale; he

fully dressed. A servant had sup¬
ported him and helped him down the
was

stairs and still stood beside him

sus¬

But the will which had
conquered his disability of blindness
taining him.

holding him firmly now against
the disability of his hurts; he seemed
composed and steady. She saw com¬
passion for her In his look; and com¬
passion—under the present circum¬
stances—terrified her.
Stronger, far
more In control of him than his com¬
passion for her, she saw purpose. She
recognized that her father had come
was

to a decision upon

which he now was
going to act; she knew that nothing

she

or

anyone

else could say would

alter that decision and that he would

employ his
upon It.

every

power

in

acting

"What is It?"
"We've got him I" the man cried.
"We've got him!'1
"Him?"
"Him!
Hugh Overton!
Eaton,
Miss Santolne.
He's Hugh Overton;
hadn't you heard?
And we've got
him!"
"Got him 1"
"Where Is Mr. Avery?" he demand¬
ed.
"I've got to tell Mr. Avery."
She made no response but threw
herself In front of the car and clasped
a wheel as the man started to throw
In his gear.
He cried to her and
tried to get her off; but she was deaf
to him.
He looked In the direction of
the house, shut off his power and

leaped down.

he turned his sightless
toward her. There was emotion

purpose;

eyes
in his look;

but, except that this emo¬
In part pity for her, she
could not tell exactly what his look

tion

was

least,
men

were

She

hesitated; then she felt sud¬

opened again.

The closeness of the

Spades

Rakes

Seed Drills

Forks

Hoes

Hand Forks

equipment and supplies
being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

These and all other necessary
are

other headlights flared at hers^a num¬
ber of them; four or five cars, at

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

file up the road and
were
crowding and horsemen
riding beside them.

the

WriSrCff£ST£R

In

It Increases i

iveStockj

mechanism and hung It Into the woods.
So she sat in the car, waiting for the

Profits

captors of Hugh to come up.
"Where Is he?"
"Where Is he?"

They did

not

was

unnecessary.
ed hers to Hugh.

she

asked

them.

Pratts

two

each sfde of him.
She
stopped at the side of the car where
he was and she put her hand on the
edge of the tonneau.
"You have been hurt again, Hugh?"
she managed steadily.
"Hurt?
No," he said as constrain¬
edly. "No."
on

one

The

ica's origina
and conditi-

tell her; but reply
Others' eyes point¬
He was in the back

seat of the second machine with
men,

car

Animal
EAT MORE BREAD

started, and she sat silent,

with her hand still upon his, as they
went on to her father's house.
CHAPTER XXIII

The Flaw in the Left

Eye.

Santolne, after Harriet had left the
Hbrary, stood waiting until he heard
(Continued next week)

Always have

a

nutritious.

outdoors

other

than

the

No matter how large your
family—it costs less to buy Bread
Bread

Yes; that was It; triumph 1

triumph.
The far-

off tumult was the noise of shouts and

cries of triumph; the racing car, blar¬
ing its way through the night, was the
bearer of news of success of the
search.
Harriet went colder as she knew

this; then she ran up the road to meet
coming, ghg. saw the glare

the car,

X

Sdtiafimd'

Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.

THE
Subscribe tor The Highlander.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

THE Merchants

who advertise in
this paper will give
you

is

your

Best Food—

Eat More of It.

GOOD BREAD

best values for

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

your money.

Good Nursery

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and

Special

Dancy tangerine.

rates by the thousand.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons,

| Independence Insurance
That's what you get

Telephone 101

A.JBranning, Proprietors
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Before

buying

be convinced
in your own

by

a

Vacuum Sweeper
free demonstration,
a

home, that the HOOVER

is the best cleaner

on

the market.

CLARENCE L. CAREY

when

you

obtain

a grove

in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic
No worrying about
labor troubles, with

Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
ness

you

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

gentle rush

riet with its recklessness and

Regulator

than to bake it.

of the waves on the beach at the foot
of the bluff behind her; then. In the

opposite direction, she defined the un¬
dertone of some far-away confusion.
Sometimes It seemed to be shouting,
next only a murmur of movement and
noise.
She ran up the road a hundred
yards in Its direction and halted
again.
The noise was nearer and
clearer—a confusion of motor explo¬
sions and voices; and now one sound
clattered
louder
and
louder
and
leaped nearer rapidly and rose above
the rest, the roar of a powerful mo¬
tor-car racing with
"cut-out" open.
The rising racket of It terrified Har¬

Every woman's new hat may become her
delightfully. There are somany shapes with
rolling brims, wide brims or no brims at all that
every type has been well cared for.
One sees
at
a
glimpse, feather trimming on satin
Chapeaux, leather on felt, and an interesting
variety of velvet hats in pleasing new colors.

AOENTS

which she had driven
Hugh the night before. Thers

day; there she pictured him now.
In darkness, in suffering, alone, hurt,
hunted and with all the world but her
against him I
She ran down the steps and stood
on the lawn.
The vague noises of the
house now no longer were audible.
She stood In the silence of the eve¬
ning strained and fearfully listening.
At first there seemed to be no sound

Charming New Contours

plentiful supply

of good wholesome Liberty Bread
on the table —and you will have
the basis upon which you can
serve a meal both appetizing and

woods through

the hunt for him had been going on

All-important

Hat of Autumn

ing; the horsemen and the men on
foot Jumped from beside the road and
the lending car swung to one side; but
Harriet caught her car on the brakes
and swung it straight across the road
and stopped It; she closed the throttle
and pulled the key from the starting

evening was clear and cool; but it
was not from the chill of the air that
she shivered as she gazed out at the

all

store

She rushed on so close that she saw
she alarmed them; they cried a warn¬

hall seemed choking her; she went to
the front door and threw it open. The

with

The

In

were

"Will you wait for me outside, Har¬
riet?" he said to her. "I shall not be

denly the futility of opposing him and
she passed him and went out Into the
hall.
The servant followed her, clos¬
ing the door behind him.
She stood
just outside the door listening.
She
heard her father—she could catch the
tone; she could not make out the
words—asking a question; she heard
the sound of Avery's response.
She
started back nearer the door and put
her hand on It to open It; Inside they
were still talking.
She caught Avery's
tone more clearly now, and It sudden¬
ly terrified her. She drew back from
the door and shrank away. There had
been no opposition to Avery In her
father's tone; she was certain now
that he was only discussing with
Avery what they were to do.
She had waited nearly half an hour,
but the library door had not been

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

left

expressed.

long."

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
LawnofMowers,
Garden Hose.

the machine
and ran on the road toward the house.
Harriet started the car and turned It
back In the direction from which It
had come.
She speeded and soon

The blind man seemed to check him¬
self an instant In the carrying out of
his

He

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5,

Agent

Bullard Building

Gulf Refining Co.

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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PAGE

THE LAKE WALES,

.

A

phone C. H.Matthews.
FOR

SALE:—Ton

and

half

auto

jack and Alemite grease gun; bar¬
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES— gains for cash. C. C. Shaw, box
Lake Wales.
30-3t pd
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.

24-tf.

•

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

City of Good Neighbors.
In hook II of Mary S. Ilavlland'l
'Modern
Physiology,
Hygiene
and

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity; Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.

Health,"

12-tf.

Fla.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
your tires repaired and

by

us.

city of Athens, which
of beauty and culture for

center
the whole ancient world.
"And the reason was that it
was a

"It Is said that every Athenian, when
came of age to vote, took a solemn
oath not only never to Injure his city

re-treaded
Bar¬

All work guaranteed.

FOR SALE—Dairy and stable ma¬

and

hundreds

hundreds of years,

admire the wonderful

shape,
for sale or trade.
Will
take
good
piece of land in exchange or will sell
ehoap for cash. Joe B. Briggs, Lake
good

29-2t.

FURNISJIED ROOM

reasonable.
Box 459,

Mrs.

R.

High

Range

and

Walters,

frequently

bo|h

I

Full

particulars

.tetson
Hats

be had by writing
DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.
may

we

city of Athens."

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

$90,000 In its treasury for the year of
1922, after all expenseMiad beefl t&'fi,

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

wOrk^or ask those!.! have builUfor.

dFall Opening

Also With Gloves.

cook and
30

A

It

magazine article Is headed, "How

Treat Sick Bees."
For our own
part, we always treat bees with re¬
to

■

FOR SALE....—Modern six room
house with garage.
Centrally locat¬
ed in Lake Wales. Phone70.
30 It

spect, sick or well.

FOR SALE:—One Princess range
stove, worth $50 going for $35: C.

L. Taylor, Hesperides

SALE:- -Player piano with
rolls, in fine condition.
Cost
$650 will be sold at bargain. Also
heifer calf $50.
Gregory Boschert,
FOR

60

SO

tf

Take advantage of the special sum¬
rates now offered for the big Fall
Term opening next week at the Tampa
Business College.
Liberal terms are
made and 'students may select any
the trains and take
®?ursf" , :
.v ,•
.

THIS IS A REMINDER

"LJERE'S the news in
head-lines from the

IT MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

style-centers this season.
The style centers this

mer

30 2t pd

T.alre Wales

pronounces

of

Business and Residential Properties

Water Works Makes Money.
Warren's
(Ohio) municipal water
works showed a balnnce of more than

Get Cole's

heat.

have the value of acts
integrity, tolerance, and compas¬
sion.—Joseph Conrad.
it

in Lake Wales

report issued by City Auditor George
T. Heckllnger shows. The surplus was
turned over to the sinking fund and
was used
in the redemption of out¬
standing city bonds.

29-2t-pd.

The small home can
be heated by one stove.

until his soul la lost.—Sir Hall Calne.

lition of theories any more than with

the defense of prejudices, has no ran¬
dom words at tts command. The words

ft

FOR—Rent

C.

triumph of the good In its struggle
with the bad, and proves that what¬
ever the Immorality and crime a man
may pass through, lie is never lost

Wisdom.
Wisdom of the heart, which, having
no concern with the erection or demo¬

"And the Athenians lived up to thia
promise so well that even today, after

lots, Link & Bagley, Box
2461, Tampa, Florida,
25-12-pd.
nure, car

Wales.

The Immortal Novel.
The surest mark of Immortality In
a novel
Is that, with due regard to
form and substance. It exhibits the

In any way, but to serve and work for
it so that he might leave It a better,
finer city than he found It.

Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf.

SEDAN—In

Of Choice

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1923

ELMER E.

he

tow

VELIE

wi

city of good neighbors.

14-tf.
by having

^

read:

than the

ence

five, 10 or
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,

Doubtful Attitude.

dat keeps remindln'

man

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

"I suppose no city ever had a r
marked character or a greater influ¬

WANTED—Good buy in
15 acre grove near hard

GROVE

we

HIGHLANDER

Kept Busy.
"De man dat takes his own troubles
anybody
dat dey owes him gratitude," said too serious," said Uncle Eben. "loses
Uncle Eben, "la liable, to be 'bout as friends 'cause he ain't got time to sym¬
popular as an Installment collector." pathize wlf de other feller."—Washing¬
—Washington Evening Star.
ton Star.
"A

or

(FLORIDA)

'

,

|the ^udents to good board.ng Places
oO-lt

TO HAVE FIRE INSURANCE
DAY OR NIGHT
We

give
our

WIGGINS & THULLBERY, Agents

prepared to
service. Many

autoists know

now

new

Fall

are

you

around the

season

room

that

repair work is First

Old

and

5

STETSON

bullard building

HATS

Reliable Companies

Class and we'd like to
show scores of others.

Edwards Quality shop

Filling Station

LAKE WALES

HORTON'S GARAGE
1st. St. and Bartow Road

YOUR ESTATE
The proper

and efficient handling of

your

estate

is the barrier between your heirs and want.
YoUr best laid

plans of a life-time might easily be
destroyed overnight by inexperienced supervision of
your estate funds.
Too much is

dependent on the executors of your
highly important function to
your bank—where trained minds in this work zeal¬
ously watch over your family interests.
Will not to entrust this

of the right kind takes ninety
per cent of the drudgery out of
washing. You can make every

washday less tiresome by equip¬
ping your home first of all with
a modern washing machine.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

j

Lake Wales, Florida

\

CThen provide yourself with
the smaller conveniences such

tubs, washboard, pails,
clothes pins, ironing board, etc.
as

extra

You will find in

complete

an

No matter what trouble you are having with your car, we know
fix it. So if your engine does not run smoothly as it should,
or if you seem to lack power to make hills on high as you should,
drive in and let us look " Her " over.
we can

our store as

assortment as you

could wish.

Some

Come and See
Them
c

\We're "On the

G. L. EDWARDS

slight adjustment'may be all that is necessary—but what¬
old car in the best of condition for

R. N. JONES
T. J. PARKER

A. BRANNING

Square" tOilh you

Scenic

Harrell Hardware Co.
Phone 59

Our

Ladies and Mfsses dresses

too

are

skirts, etc.

...

Cashier

F. J. REISER
J. A. CURTIS
H. J. CRAWFORD

G. H. GIBBONS
J. J. STURGEON
N. A. PERRY

Which Means 24 Hour Service

buyers have just ret«rned after three weeks search of the markets for the best merchandise
prices and we are elated over their great buying success.

coats, coatees, sweaters,

.

President
Vice President

Call Phone 24

Wear, Shoes, Piece Goods, Etc., are arriving daily and

merchandise at very reasonable

..

Highway Garage

THEY ARE COMING STRONG AT
Early Fall and Winle* Ladies

.

DIRECTORS

the trouble, we can put the
the least money.

ever

1

T. J. PARKER
J. A. CURTIS

to be had.

EARNEST'!

being displayed for your selection

They have succeeded in placing orders for high class

pretty in satins, velvets, crepes, twills, etc., for street wear, laces, chiffons, taffetas for afternoon and evening wear.
Early fall suits,
Furs too are being displayed. Girls going away to school can very profitably complete their wardrobe in this department.

very

Piece goods too are being shown in the season's popular
Art goods, and early fall shoes too are having their place
on your purchases.
If it comes from Earnest's it's right.

CHAS.

E.

fabrics, woolens of the lighter textures, and silks of quality. Imported ginghams too are going strong for early fall wearing.
awaiting your selection. Make our store your store.
Service and quality is our motto. We will, we believe save you some money

EARNEST MERC. CO., BARTOW, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
d the

Vol. 8.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,
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ROUTE

IS_54 MILES
Grove—Temple-

Mammoth

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the E

town Is Now Included

Living Models Will
Display Styles for
Bartow Annual Show

Will Not Permit
Crooked Lake Change

McRae

Bartow's annual fashion show will be
held Friday, Oct. 5, in the High School
Auditorium and promises to eclipse in

magnitude and brilliancy the shows of

Territory is Given Badly

Much New

Needed Mail

Service

An

of

extension

the

rural

route

previous

years.

Said to Have Been
a Letter to Mr.

Statement

Instead

of the parades of models
arrayed in old-time costumes, as has
been the rule in former shows, there

Em¬

bodied in

J. W. Carson

will be a series of tableaux under the
direction of committees of the Wo¬
man's club directed by Mrs. A. T.
Hack). Relegation of the time-honored

It is stated that Commissioner W.

A. McRae has written to J. W. Car¬
through Mammoth Grove and Templedisplays of period clothing waB decided son of Frostproof .stating that he will
town has increased the mileage cov
on as they had lost the flavor of orig¬
ered daily from 29 to 54 miles with
not change the name of Crooked Lake
on the map the
state agricultural
consequent increase in pay for Rural inality.
Thus far 31 living models have been
Carrier Tom Pease and a daily mail
board issues to Lake Oaloosa as was
service for a number of people who selected from among the most beauti¬ the wish of a number of residents of
ful young women representing Bartow,
were not within miles of mail
that section and so expressed in
delivery
a
before. Due to the way the old route Lakeland, Haines City, Lake Wales, resolution of the Babson Park board
Haven and Fort of trade.
was measured
Mr. Pease is traveling Mulberry, Winter
The Highlander has not
Meade.
The
whose duty been able to get in touch with Mr.
perhaps 16 miles more than he did, but it is to select committee,
the models, wants every
he is now getting pay for all he covers.
Carson since hearing the rumor that
He leaves with the mail about 11:30 community in Polk county represented he had such a letter but is inclined to
in the beauty parade, and is after rep¬
o'clock every morning, getting back
take the story as correct.
resentatives of
about 5.30. The route runs from Lake
Wales to Lake of the Hills, to Pierce
Lake, to Mammoth Grove, to Gum
Lake, to Templetown, to Lake Wales,
to Babson Park, back along the north
arm of Lake Caloosa, to Lake Gordon,
thence to Mr. Collier's home on the
Bartow Road, thence to town again.

Building of the new road in District
No. 6 made it possible to take in Mam¬
moth Grove and Templetown.
The Hesperides office was discontin¬

ued, its patrons thinking they were to
get rural route service and a new office
established at Templetown, but when
the route was announced it did not
reach Hesperides for some reason not
known to Mr. Pease. Petitions are

asking that this be corrected. In¬
which
it has
been suggested that the route might
stop at the Barber-Welling settlement
and thus be able to include Hesperides.

out

stead of going to Babson Park,
has twice a day service by rail,

Llbri"

"Novo

Club.

Several ladies met at the home of
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson Saturday after¬
noon and formed a club for the purpose

Auburndale, Lake Al¬
Mr. Carson has never been in favor
fred, Kathleen, Lucerne Park, Lak° of
the name of the lake
Hamilton, Davenport and Frostproof and changing
it is said he wrote to Mr. McRae
to take part in the display.
About 200 of the latest creations expressing his desire that no change
should be made.
Mr. McRae is said
will be displayed on living models dur¬
to hav based his
attitude against
ing the two sessions of the show, af¬ making the change desired by the
ternoon and evening, and the models
board of trade on the fact that many
are being chosen with regard
to their subdivisions of property around the
ability to wear clothes well as much as lake bear the name of Crooked Lake
with regard to their beauty of face in some connection and that it would
and form.
Appropriate music will be make too many changes if the name
furnished during the show between the of
the lake were changed.
afternoon and evening performances.
What effect this will have on the
A dinner will be given all participants. effort to
change the name of the
lake remains to be seen.
Mr. McSaturday Afternoon Bridge Club
Mrs. Lapsley Caldwell entertained the fact that the department of agri¬
the Bridge Club Saturday afternoon, culture issues a map and that he can
change a name on it if he sees fit.
Sept. 18.
Palms and roses were attractively Probably he would make the change
arranged on the porch where the ta¬ were satisfied that it represented
the majority sentiment of the neigh¬
bles were placed for the games.
Whether the Bab¬
Miss Rebecca Caldwell received first borhood affected.
prize, a lovely bud vase, and Miss Bo- son Park board of trade proposes to

There

once.

are

about

18

the

roll, but there are others
Miss Myra Cuftis and Mrs. H. E.
who wish to join, and the organization
Draper entertained the Bridge Club at
will be perfected at a meeting at Crys¬ the home of the former Saturday af¬
tal Lodge Friday afternoon, Oct. 5, ternoon, Sept. 22..
with Mrs. Branning as hostess.
Miss Helen Hutchens of Star Lake
came
in as one of our new members,
It can be arranged for those entering much to everyone's pleasure.
Limeade was served while the games
any time next week or the following
were
Monday or Tuesday to join the new first played. Mrs. Deeley Hunt won
prize and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell
classes which were organized at the
receiving
useful
big fall opening of the Tampa Business consolation, both
pieces
of aluminum. The
hostess
College last week.
31-11
served cream and cake, assisted by
names on

Mrs. S. B. Curtis.
'

incorporation

Bought Lot In Magnolia Park

Signed, will on th
D., 1923, apply t
Hardee, Governor

•
__

State

of

Florida,

PATENT authoriz.,,K u» ^
business in the State of Florida as
a corporation under and by virtue of laws of
the State of Florida, under and by nanfe of
THE
HUTCHENS-HINSHAW SERVICE
the proposed charter of said proposed corfor

LETTERS

carry

on

.

Messrs.

Whidden

bought

a

dition

near

HUTCHENS
BERTHA L. H1NSHAW
CHARTER OF INCORPORATION
B.

The

FIRST.

name

of this corporation is

THE HUTCHENS- HINSHAW SERVICE
and the place of business of this corporation
is Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida.

SECOND. The general nature of the bi
of this corporation is to purchase, lei

'

ness

ducts, and to produce,

:ultivah

Lakes

Mann have
of

Messrs.

on

New

First Meeting of The
Womans Club Will Be

Big Stock of Liquor

Held

Thursday, Oct. 4

Added to

.

sion, transportation and control
intoxicating liquors. At the time of out the sumer be ready with their
their arrest near Lake Wales a large reports.
The club will take up for
quantity of liquor was found in
a consideration some proposed changes
car the defendants had hired from a
in its by-laws and of course all those
white woman.
In testimony
given interested will be present. As plans
at the time each accused the others. are in the making for a busy season
In the trial they claimed they had for the winter the president hopes
hired the car to visit a sick relative that there will be a large atendance
and that the liquor had been placed of the clubwomen. The Womans Club
where it was found by a white man has been a power for good in the de¬
whom they did not know. The earlier velopment of Lake Wales and it is
testimony discredited this, however, hoped that all women interested in
and the jury found
them
guilty. club work will take part in its af¬
Fines of $100 and 30 days and costs fairs this season.
ere assesed by Judge Olliphant.
Clyde Lanier and Arnold Rhoden Patriarch Celebrated
were convicted of selling liquor. They
arrested in

were

a

truck

Frost¬

near

proof with four quarts in their pos¬
session.
A sale was being made to
a

negro

when the officers

Golden Wedding Day at

Tiger Bay

on

Tuesday

arrived

Growth of

A list

containing 77

City
and

new names

changes in numbers was issued by
Manager R. B. Snyder last week and
makes a total of nearly 360 telephones
in

now

use

the

on

Lake Wales

ex¬

change

of the Peninsular Telephone
Co.
Since there were only 117 when
(he company bought the exchange two
years ago, it may be seen that there
has been

remarkable increase in tele¬
It is a very good
indication of the increase in general
business, too.
a

phones used here.

Highland Park, Mountain Lake and
Lake of the Hills are on the Lake
Wales exchange, and their growth
tends to enhance the showing made by
Lake Wales.
Manager Snyder is now

John Watson, an old time cattle¬
and the defendants claimed in their man and farmer
living near Tiger adding new lines in the Lake of the
trial that they were buying the liquor
Bay in Southwestern Polk county, Hills district where the number of tele¬
celebrated his Golden Wedding anni¬ phones in use had reached such a point
versary by gathering
around him that additional facilities are greatly
more than 100 of his own descendants
needed.
peal for a new trial will be taken to and scores of other frineds and ad¬
the supreme court until this matter mirers of thi^
aged couple. Mr. Wat¬
Crown Cafe Sold
is settled.
son has lived on his place a couple of
The Crown Cafe has been bought
miles west of Fort Meade for
50
Sent $105.50 For the Japs
the
years and is widely known and much by the corporation controlling
Mrs. A. 1,. Alexander and Miss Mar¬
Plaza Cafe at Bartow,
with Louis

resepected. Nine children are living
who had in charge together with many grand children
and quite a large number of great
grand children.
port that they have sent $105.50 to
Red Cross headquarters at Atlanta to
Reception Honoring the Teachers
be sent to Japan.

garet Thullbery,

for the Red Cross the collection of
funds for the Japanese sufferers, re¬

Stergiou

president and Chris
general manager. They
recently bought the Lakeland
as

Vrackas

have

as

Cafe and with restaurants in Wau¬
chula and Arcadia now control
a

string of five.

The place

was

owned

Parent Teachers' Association by Mrs. Gibson of Chautauqua, New
tendered a most enjoyable reception to York who ran it last winter. It
is
the teachers of Lake Wales Friday well equipped and can be made
a
evening in the auditorium of the high most attractive place.
school.
The floral decorations were
The

Painters

Form

Partnership

A. J. Johnson of Pierce has moved
to Lake Wales and entered the paint¬

All other Loans and Discounts..84,736.02
Overdrafts
None
United States Bonds
6,000.00

of the 12th district met in Lake Wales
Tuesday for a district meeting in

Subdivisions

MANY NEW NAMES

Telephone Lists
The Womans Club will hold its
first meeting of the fall and winter
During the Week
season at Crystal
Lodge on Thurs¬
day afternoon, Oct. 4 at the regular
hour.
The president, Mrs. Yarnell,
requests that all chairman of com¬ Nearly 350 Phones Now in Use
this Exchange; Shows
of mittees having work to do through¬

The first success of Solicitor Peter¬
son in the new criminal court of re¬
cord dame last Tuesday
afternoon
when Tom Williams, Judy Cox
and
Lucille Moore, all colored, were plac¬
ed on trial charged with the pesses-

Pythians Held a Big. Meeting
Nearly 100 Pythians from all parts Stocks,

Briggs and Phillips. They expect to
make some improvement there.
Put

O.

and

lot in the Magnolia Park ad¬ advantage.
Twin

Lake Wales Negroes
Convicted of Having

$2.00 Per Year

in the matter ing contracting line in partnership
unusually artistic and the following
not know.
with I. M. Hurst who has been a res¬
well rendered:
ident of this city for some time. Both proip-am
Violin solo, Miss Kirch; piano, BerEarly Morning Party
Miss Dorothy H. Armstrong delight¬ the gentlemen are artists with the
ce Johnson.
brush and paint and are willing
to
Address of welcome, Mrs. R. N.
fully entertained a party of four girls
Jones.
Saturday, Sept. 15, at 6 a. m. The prove it at any time.
girls were Misses Katherine Alexan¬
Response, H. N. Donoho.
Homes For Colored People
der, Bessie Briggs, Harriet DuBois
Interprative dance, Lois Kramer.
and Helen Jones.
Piano solo. Miss Branning.
Joe B. Briggs is putting up seven
They played tennis
until 7:30 Iftid then had breakfast at
houses in the Lincoln Park addiReading, "Mirandy on- the Glorious
the Lakeview Inn.
Age,'' Mrs. H. E. Draper.
Vocal solo, Mrs. R. H. Linderman;
Open Meeting of Oddfellows
bought land at Lake of the Hills, is piano, Mrs. G. E. Wetmore.
An open meeting
The teachers were introduced to the
of Oddfellows putting up three with Mr. Briggs.
will be held at Avon Park on Thurs¬ One of the houses Briggs is putting up guests by the officers of the associa¬
tion.
a 10-ro
n affair.
day night, Oct. 4.
District Deputy
Durrance of Fort Meade attended the
In the receiving line were H. N.
Donoho, Mr. Cason, Mrs. Donoho, Mrs.
meeting of Lake Wades Lodge Fri¬
Report of the condition of the
H. J. Ellis, Misses
day night and
urged that there
Higginbotham,
should be a full attendance
from CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES Lightsey, Whatley, Whitner, Carpen¬
this city at the Avon Park Meeting. at Lake
Wales, in the State of Florida, ter, Bell, Caldwell and Enson; Mes¬
C. A. Watson, Noble Grand of the it 1
Kp close of business on the'14th day dames Bullard, Bartleson, Tomlinson
local lodge,
and. Weaver.
promised that the^e, of September, 1923.
would be a showing at least.
A committee of ladies dispensed
The
RESOURCES
meeting is an open one which means
freshing fruit punch and cakes to the
Loans
on
Real
Estate.
that wives, friends or sweethearts of
$28,795.41 crowd who came to meet the teachers.
Oddfellows may attend.
It is hopeu Loans on Collateral Security
The occasion was one of much pleasure
other
than
Real
Estate
this fact will be used to its fullest
50,558.34 and enjoyment.
do anything further
The Highlander does

nita Shumate received consolation, a
useful shopping list.
Cream and cake was served by the

hostess, assisted by Miss Shumate.
Beautiful roses were
given each
of securing and reading some of the guest as favors.
most important of the modern books.
Those present were Mesdames Craig,
Mrs. Donoho wa9 made president Hunt,
Bunting, Vaughn, Caldwell,
with Miss Elizabeth Shumate secretary. Banks, Draper; Misses Hutchens, Cur¬
The books to be read are to be or¬ tis, Shumate, Hunt, Caldwell, Briggs.
dered at

Scenic Highlands ofwFlorida in General

and the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1923

CHANGE

REFUSE

ie" in Particular

Securities,

etc.

J. H.

Bowden of Babson

Park

and

Mr. Bridges of Dundee were hurt when
their auto struck a cow south ol Haines

City Monday afternoon, Mr. Bridges
getting his collar bone smashed and
three ribs broken, while Mr. Bowden
was
lucky enough to get off with a
badly sprained ankle.
Their car, a
Ford truck, was smashed a littlwabout
the

wind

shield and fenders but

badly broken.
20 miles

They

were

not

running 18

hour when the cow
the road in front of
them.
In an effort to avoid hitting
her, Mr. Bowden swerved the car, but
did not swing it quite far enough and
struck the cow a glancing blow that
tbrew the car over.
Both men were

or

dashed

an

across

pinned under it for a time, but Mr.
Bowden managed to crawl out and to
release his companion. Bridges'
inju¬
ries were quite painful, and Dr. Wilhoyte was called from Lake Wales to
attend to him.

Death of Little Manning Massey
Little Manning Massey died Wed¬

nesday night Sept.

Stocks in Federal Reserve
Bank

Two Hurt when Auto
Struck Cow on Road
Near Dundee Monday

19, of

a

form of

2,500.00 infantile paralysis after an illness of
but a few days. The little fellow has
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures
63,204.41 been living with his parents at Lake
Due from Incorporated Banks 18,598.05 of the Hills but was brought to the
Cash Items
1,290.45 city to b with his grandmother, Mrs.
Cash on Hand
12,660.54 M. C. Haynes, where he could have
Revenue Stamps
250.00 better medical attention. However,
little could be done for him and he
Total....
$257,683.22 passed away late Wednesday night.
The funeral was held the next day at
LIABILITIES
the cemetery in charge of Rev. Al-

Revenge.
Revenge Is a debt In the paying of
which the greatest Knave Is honest
and sincere, and, so far as he Is able,

W. J. Smith of Reed and Smith, charge of District Deputy H. W. MBnSpeakers were Grand
Minneapolis, came down last week to son of Bartow.
punctual.—Colton.
Durrance,
Jacksonville;
spend a couple of weeks here. The Chancellor
George M. Lynch, St. Petersburg; W.
firm is to put on a fine new sub-divis
ion along Lake Wailes during the com¬ B. Dickinson, Tampa; Paul Watkins,
Report of the condition of the
ing season, and Mr. Smith was here Lakeland; Dr. Coffee, Arcadia. The
to make arrangements for this work. roll call showed the following present:
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Mr. Schucht, the landscape engineer, Bartow 5, Mulberry 9, Winter Haven
laid out the sub-division early in the 19, Lake Wales 29; Wauchula 3, Fort
at Lake Wales, in the State of
Florida,
summer.
There are 42 acres in it, Myers 1, Arcadia 1, Fort Meade 4.
at the close of business on the 14th day
After the meeting the Pythian Sis¬ Capital Stock paid in
$76,000.00 britton, Mr. Ware of Winter Haven, of
and Joe Briggs owns one of 20 acres
September, 1923.
Fund
8,100.00 and the Wales Furniture Co., being
alongside that will be put on at the ters served refreshments uiuch to the Surplus
Undivided Profits (less expen¬
delight of the assemblage.
same time, probably.
in charge.
His
grandmother,
Mrs.
ses and taxes paid)
7,148.61 Haynes feels the loss most severely, Loans on real estate
$ 87,633.48
Individual Deposits Subject
The lad's death is the fifth in her Loans on collateral security
to Check
*.....103,276.53 immediate family within the last four
other than real estate
27,475.00
Savings Deposits
17,138.38 months.
All other loans and discounts
__

branches, Irath in the

ts

pri

during of
for market
other fruit

1

vegetables of all kinds;

t

vegetables and to manufacture food produci
of all

kinds and to sell such canned and mat

enty-five Thousai

Directors

at

a

I Dollars
k of the

I

OAK FLOORS
FOR

meeting called for such pur-

to

be conducted

by

a

Board of

ECONOMY-

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

P°FOURTH. The term for which this corporal
'
°FIFTH The' business* of ' this corporation
is

EVERLASTING

[LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Directors

consisting of three members and by the fol¬
lowing
officers,
to-wit:
President,
VicePresident, Secretary and
Treasurer.
The
Board of Directors shall be elected at the
annual stock holders meeting to be held on
the first Monday of January each year, and
the officers shall be elected by the Board of
Directors each year.
The names of the di¬
rectors and officers who are to conduct the
business of this corporation until those elect¬
ed at the first election shall be qualified, to¬
gether with their residence, are as follows:
DIRECTORS
Arthur R. Hutchens, Lake Wales. Fla.
Carl F. Hinshaw, Lake Wales, Fla.
O. B. Hutchens, Lake Wales, Fla.
Bertha L. Hinshaw, Lake Wales, Fla.
OFFICERS
President, Arthur R. Hutchens, Lake Wales,

Vice-President, Carl F. Hinshaw, Lake Wales,

This is the Time of Year For

CITRUS GROWERS
1.
To mow the cover crops
festation of plant bugs.

in their

To fertilize their young /trees
one

groves

to prevent an in¬

with IDEAL FERTILIZERS

of the following brands:

liabilities to which this corporation
any time subject itself is $100,000.
SEVENTH.
-

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

(Name
Residence
No of Shar
Arthur R. Hutchens, Lake Wales, Fla.
II
Carl F. Him'—
™-

Florideal
(Amm. 4

per

O. B. HUTCHENS
L.S.
CARL F. HINSHAW
L.S.
BERTHA L. HINSHAW
L.S.
Executed at Lake Wales, Florida this 20th
day of January. 1928, in the presence of:
H. J. CRAWFORD.
SARA BARDIN.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
COUNTY of POLK.
On this 20th day of January, 1923, before
me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally

appeared Arthur R. Hutchens Carl F. Hin¬
shaw. O. B. Hutchens, and Bertha L. Hin¬
shaw to me known and known to me to be
the persons who executed the foregoing ii
rerally acknowledged t

e

the

execution tl

(Amm. 4

per

Grower

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 2

Ideal

L.S.

express our

72.81

7,028.18

Due from incorporated banks 170,738.93
Cash items
2,676.71
Cash on hand
28,637.24

cent illness and death of our little
$257,583.22 boy Manning, did so much to make
Total
$644,847743
State of Florida, 1
the sorrow that was ours, bearable.
We shall never forget their
County of Polk, (
many
Capital stock paid in
76,000.00
I, G. L. Edwards, cashier of the kindnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Massey.
Surplus fund
above named bank, do solemnly swear
12,500.00
Undivided profits (less ex¬
that the above statement is true to the
"Wade's" Into Electrical Work^
penses and taxes paid)-..
best of my knowledge and belief.
33,363.21
I. M. Wade has resigned his po¬ Individual deposits subject
G. L. Edwards, Cashier.
to check
sition with the W. C. Sherman Co.,,
403,063.74
Correct—Attest:
J. A. Curtis,
and has gone back into electrical con¬ Savings deposits
50,474.05
F. J. Keiser,
Time
certificates of deposit
tracting. Mr. Wade was one of the
66,970.34
G. H. Gibbons,
first to do electrical work in Lake Cashier's checks outstanding
3,476.09
Directors.
Wales, coming here first in 1914 and
Total
Subscribed and sworn to before me going into business here a few
$644,847.43
this 21st day of September 1923.
years later.
For the present his of¬ State of Florida, )
fice will be at his house where he
County of Polk, ) SSJ. F. DuBois.
Notary Public. can be reached by telephone.
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear

Total

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Your Next Citrus

Crop

application of the right ki nd of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

pier cent)

High Grade Fruiter

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 4 per cent)

Original Ideal Fertilizer
(Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. A. 5 per cent; Potash 6 per cent)

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Fla.
W. D. Qnaintance, Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

B. H.

Armours
Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove "is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
R.

HICKMAN

Lake Wales Warehouse Company
ARMOUR

Local Sales Agent

FERTILIZER WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

B. K. Bullard.

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of September, 1923.
J. F. DuBois.

Notary Public.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

J.

Alexander, Cashier.
G. V. Tillman,
C. L Johnson,

Correct-Attest:

A liberal

to your

(Amm. 3 per cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 5 per cent)

SR.'aHUTCHENS,

g

Notes and Bills Rediscounted

gratitude
3,048.25 toward those friends who by their
24,960.00 kindly acts and words during the re¬
We wish to

320,585.08

Overdrafts
Furniture and fixtures

„

2.

tive

'

Card of Thanks

/

using

State of Florida, do make and file this pro¬
posed charter and do certify that the facta
fy that the facts herein stated are true, and
we have accordingly hereunto set our respec¬

Time Certificates of Deposit. 18,124.50
Certified Checks
797.00
Cashier's Checks Outstand-

ture and

daily tempera¬
precipitations furnished by

the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

September 23, 1923.
Date
High
17
18
19
29
21
22
23

Average

89

Low
70

Rain

94
96

72
72
71
76
78
72

.75
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

94

73 Total

.75

94
94
94

96

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

THE LAKE WALES,

TWO

PAGE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
1T LessonT
(By REV.

P.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1923

stored and became a great and hon¬
ored minister of Christ.
Lesson XII.
Luke, the skilled and

popular, physician,

missionary of

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

the cross.
Lesson XIII.

Because of Timothy'!
religious training, he became a worthy

1024

minister of the gospel.

[ Teacher of English Blbld In the Moody
| Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Corner

The

Stone

of

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1755
$1895
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
$2510
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
$2160
Five-Passenger
Touring
$1475
Three-Pass.
Sport Roadster.. $1875
Five-Passenger
Four-Pass.
Sedan
$2310
$1925
Sport Touring
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$2210

Society.

sanctity of marriage and the

tion.—Garfield.
Our Enemy.
merely fallen enemy may rise
again, but the reconciled one Is truly
vanquished.—Schiller.

Every man, woman and child should have a
Savings Account in some Bank. It brings a sense

A

DEVOTIONAL

of

11:13-16, 86, 40.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Wherefore seeing
also are compassed about with so

we

great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run
•with patience the race that Is set be¬
fore us."—Heb. 11-1.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Story of
the Quarter.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Favorite
Heroes
and Heroines of the Quarter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Some Great Characters of the New
Testament.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
•—Life Lessons From This Quarter.
aside

With the senior and adult classes,
three methods of review may be profit¬

ably employed:
1. The descriptive word method aa
presented In Peloubet'e Select Notes.
1. Brave John

Baptist.
tn»e Faith-Filled Virgin Mary.
Impulsive Peter.
Loving John the Apostle.
Thoughtful Matthew.
Ardent Mary Magdalene.
Busy Martha and Open-Hearted

2.

3.
4.

0.

!

the

6.
7.

(Mary.

12. Helpful Luke.
13. Consecrated Timothy.
2..Presenting Life Lessons as given
in Crannel's Pocket Lessons:
1. Woman Lessons.

Les¬

Mary: Glorified Motherhood.

1.
2.

Magdalene:

Gratitude.

Adoring

6.

n

Rounded

3. Martha-Mary:
hood. Lesson 7.

Woman¬

Compacted

1. Peter:

Les¬

Zeal.

first
is to

while digging In
recently, found a silver coin
of antique origin, but in a splendid
state of preservation.
He came up to
London, had it appraised, and found
It to be worth $1,250.
The coin is a

Matthew:

I

Lesson 11.
6. Luke:
7.

of

the

The Lake Wales State Bank

Real

•

sale

in

the

Comforts

of London.

West end

Tlie.v draw well and

cool to
Oriental "bubble-bubble,"

I smoke as an
'
but your trouble

also

are

as

Land for
Citrus Development

renlly begins when
A candle ts

try to light them.

only possible way, and you must
have

small

a

tabie

rest

to

the

2044

them more and
the city grows.

acres on

The Glorious Ministry.

If the walks

Summarizing of Contents.
The following Is suggestive:
Lesson I.
John the Baptist wi
humble and courageous man.
He did

1800

acres

crowd.
should not be
shiped, but she Is worthy of great
to

I

here,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

the fact that she knew that her character would be suspected.
Lesson III. Peter, while
and

cowardly,

is a

being fickle
fine example of

the transforming power of God's grace.
Lesson IY. John the apostle was a
reticent man.
He did not say much

news

able

out what it is.

Moody,

near

Frostproof.

If you protect

baby from the ef¬
lo¬
the
days will be happier for both of you.

acres on

fects of the heat with any several
tions and powders we suggest,

ANDERSON'S

M. G. CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

Send The
THE

IN

K.

CECIL R. SCOTT
t

day

Phone 87
.

$2.00

a

Year

READ THE HIGHLANDER

OF
POLK
IN CHANCERY.

COURT

CIRCUIT

FLORIDA.
vs

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Nyal Remedies

FLORIDA

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

Mathes

Rexall and

HAS IT

Reba Mathes. -Bill for

Breby ordered and required that you
3
the bill of complaint filed in tho
on
or
before Monday the
October, A. D. 1

EVER

1 bill will be taken

GRADING CONTRACTOR

the good
of the resurrection to the dis¬

LAKE WALES,

couraged disciples.
Lesson VII. Mary and Martha both
was

of Lake

east

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

Albert

to tell

loved the Lord. Martha
as to the best way to

acres

tax payer

SIDE WALK AND

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Owned and for sale by

COUNTY,

cause she was saved, was -steadfast in
her devotion to the Lord. Because of

was

am a

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

about himself, but was passionately
In love with his Lord.
Lesson V.
Matthew, though hum¬
ble, was a man of force of character
and decision. He left all and followed
Jesus.
Lesson VI.
Mary Magdalene, be¬

this, she

laid

ac¬

quiesce In the Lord's will In spite of

Days, baby knows there is
something wrong, but can't just figure

Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

message to suit the
Lesson H. Mary

her

430

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

not take honor to himself nor trim his

Her faith made

are

.

FLORIDA

is further ordered that this
order
ihed once a week for eight consecutive
l
in the Lake
Wales
Highlander
a
paper

State.

PHONE 187

mistaken

published

in

said

County

and

OCCURED
TO YOU

This 21st day of July A. D. 1923.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,
please Him.
Solicitors for Complainant.
Mary chose the good part In fellow¬
Clerk's Seal.
22-9t.
interior Finish
ship with her Lord which has made Telephone lb
her name Immortal.
TAX EQUALIZATION
Lesson VIII.
Stephen was so com¬
—
pletely filled with Christ that his face
NOTICE
shone as the face of an angel.
Notice is hereby given that the Tax Ai
Lesson IX.
Barnabas was a good
_jr of the Town of Lake Wales,
has
mitted preliminary assessment roll in a<
man and filled with the Holy Ghost.
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
6, of the charter, and s
Therefore, he was qualified as a lead¬
>ved, and all persons desiring
ions thereof made, whether ir
er of men.
Windows Door Frames and Screens
•perty, or otherLesson X
—I the Town TaJ
Paul's knowledge of
e
notified t<
High-Grade Cabinet Work
—

LAKE WALES

That

NOVELTY WORKS

a

street

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

was

so

real that he had

aim to magnify Him.
Lesson XI.
Mark, though
turned back from the work,

as

before

his

7:30

p.

Repair Work on Short Order;

supreme

having
was

LAKE WALES. FLA.

re-

r

Octobei
forth
theii
id
the
cor

hand

Equalling
16th,
luildini

one

m.,

GEO. E. WETMORE,
President Town Council
J. F. DUBOIS,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

and

7:30 p. m.

League

each

Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

even-

'"praye

Elmer A.
Missionary

Woman's

Society

1

A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any

Albritton, Minister.

Sunday School. 9:46 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcomeCome, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

and all.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning

Services:

Sabbath

School, 10

m.

big asset?

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service,
Communion

Scenic

and

10:00
Preaching,

Theater.

Special

a.

'

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

m.

11:00

a.

music

is
equipped.

which

J.E.DEISHER

81 Main Street

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

he
a.

a

attractive

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth

a

A well lighted and
ventilated business
house is much more

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

is

the other
well lighted

on

.

Jesus

Baby

Hot

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Meade.

But not
everybody can make
good walks.

Quitter.

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.

acres on

2790

as

more

for

Mountain Lake.

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

The

honor.

Summer

Long-Distance Smokes.
Extraordinary
briar
pipes,
with
stems over three feet long, are now

Lesson 13.
3.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

E. C. STUART, President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
B. H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

known to live sixty years.

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

our common

squirrel does not live more than
years.
Dogs and cats seldom
survive beyond fifteen, but the pig will
reach thirty.
The goose is the patri¬
arch of the farmyard, for one has been

Double Healer. Lesson 12.

Timothy:

Sedan

$1095

F. C. BUCHANAN,

Patriarch.
animals the span of
life of the rabbit is about seven years;
while the hare averages n little longer.
Is

Goose

Of

Greatenlng Greatness.

Return

Roadster

$1125

WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

is to get you started right and then
cent Interest to your deposits every six

months.

in England.

Lesson 9.
5. Mark:

Models—4
Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

crown

every
4. Barnabas:

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Twu-Passeger

$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR

and was minted at
the time when silver was very scarce

Charles

Les-

Witness.

..

duty to start today. The size of your
deposit is of minor importance—the big thing
plan to add to it regularly.

add 4 per

Transforma¬

Divine

Happiness to all.

Our part

SIDEWALKS
2.

that

A Sheffield farmer,

his fields

2. John: Ripened Love.
Lesson 4.
3. Paul: Passionate Devotion. Les¬
son 19.

tions.
Lesson 5.
3. Stephen: Heroic

Independence

Valuable Old Coin.

8.

son

and

It is your

People Must Be Informed.
popular government without pop¬
ular Information or the means of ac¬
quiring It, Is but a prologue te a
farce or a tragedy.—James Madison.

you
the

n. Leader Lessons.

Protection

added

means

A

on

2.

son

Security,

seven

11. Timid Mark.
:

hatred Is violent, It einks
us even beneath those we hate.—La
Rochefoucauld.
our

The

8. Faithful Stephen.
8. Generous Barnabas.
10. The Many-sided Paul.

'

Hatred.

When

MODELS

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

family relation make the corner stone
of our American society and civiliza¬

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 30

PRICES

BUICK

himself up

gave
be the attendant of the

D.,

D.

FITZWATER,

B

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Just stroll
houses

are

the

than

one

not

so

any town during the evening and see which streets and business
attractive and popular.

through
more

Our business is to

help

you

make

your

town and business attractive and prosperous.

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

WEDNESDAY.

SEPTEMBER 26, 1923

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harrell of Lake¬
land came over Sunday to spend the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell.

THE LAKE WALES,
Thought for ths Day.
The

average son takes the advice
of his father Just like the father took
advice from his father.

No
can

ton

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Limit.
should lire beyond what he

man

reasonably expect to borrow.—Bos¬
Evening Transcript.

PAGE

Australia's Plagua of Rabbits.

Thought for the Day.
never a valley ao deep that

It Is estimated that there are no™
In Australia 30,000.000.000
rabbits, all

descended from
tails

brought

Mrs.
Grady
Zellner, little Miss
Frances Zellner, Mrs. J. R. Sample and
Mrs M. M. Ebert spent Friday with
friends at Lakeland.
Mrs. Guy Haynes and two children
of Jacksonville who have been the
guests of her mother Mrs. M. C.
Haynes, have returned to their home.

Mrs. G. D.

Whidden and

little

son

from Frostproof last week to
attend the funeral of her nephew, little
Manning Massey and to visit her mother
Mrs. M. C. Haynes.
came

up

Messrs J. W. Delk and Reedy Stan-

field of Glenville, Georgia,' were guests
the week end of Mr. and Mrs. I.

That7
friends to think about
us, but not to reflect on us.—Bosto»

ve

We want

cannot see out If we will but look

a

our

Transcript.

enty years ago.

Mrs. A. W. Littell, chief operator
for the local telephone exchange, and
Miss Juanita, spent the week end with

friends in St. Petersburg.

Not

There la

few pairs of cottonfrom America about sev¬

THP.EE

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"
For

over

35 years

the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida

with^fertilizers. The continued patronage of experienced

SWAN'S
SPECIALS
Our
hats

growers

growers gives proof of satisfactory

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E.
O.
PAINTER FERTILIZER
COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE.

FLORIDA.

fall velour
going fast at

new
are

over

F. Leggette who were old
in Georgia.

friends back

A. L. Shelby who has been working
for the Townsend Sash Door & Lumber
Co. has gone to Miami to work at his
trade.

Mrs. Shelby left Friday night
join him there. Lake Wales will be
sorry to lose these estimable people.
to

Scanlan of

Mrs. J. A.

St.

Genuine John
B. Stetson Hat
McCall

u)c
McCall Patterns

Magazine

A

McCall Quarterly

Tempting
Basket

Peters¬

burg and her sister in law. Miss Scan¬

Washday Equipment

lan of

Mississippi, who has been her
Guest, came over the latter part of the
week to spend the week end with Mrs.
Scanlan's sister, Mrs. A. A. Pickett.
Miss Scanlan made many friends while

And you may have one
just like it delivered to

day if
phone 44.
you any

here.
Mrs.

C.

Collins of Lakeland

R.

companied

Mr.

Collins and Mr.

ac¬

H.

Figs,

the Lake

His place is being filled on
part time for a week or so by Mr.
Stephens who is developing a grove
Fort Meade.
H. G. Elam, an
operator from Plant City will be here
in two weeks.

home

on

of
and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

complete

an

assortment

as you

could wish.

County
Supply Co.

the

27th, arriving about Saturday.

Hope
expressed about The Highlander that
her return will end a long
spell of
living out of tin cans for the editor of

Come and See

1'''1'''1"'1'"

''''Them

We're "On the Square" tOilh you

Grocery Department

is

w^Trr....

P

Polk

spending the last two months with her
sister, Mrs. Eugene Wack in Chicago,
and with other relatives in Michigan
for

shipment
Pickles

tubs, washboard, pails,

extra

clothes pins, ironing board, etc.
You will find in our store as

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Mrs. J. E. Worthinzton, main spring
of The Highlander office, who has been

start

as

A

big
Heniz's

ments,

near

CThen provide yourself with
the smaller conveniences such

Natural Corn,

Whole Kernels.

Region.

and Ohio will

washing. You can make every
washday less tiresome by equip¬
ping your home first of all with
a modern washing machine.

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

George W. Hay has left The High¬
lander and with his family has gone to
on

will

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

L. Brown of the Lakeland Star-Tele¬
gram to Lake
Wales Friday.
Mr.
Collins and Mr. Brown are at work on
the "Who's Who" edition of the Lake¬
land paper and The Highlander.
Mrs.
Collins is much taken with the Lake
Wales section.

Eustis where he will work

you

of the right kind takes ninety
per cent of the drudgery out of

Harrell Hardware Co

Phone 44

this paper.

Phone 59

American

People Seem to Care foi
Nothing but Wheels as Method

f

of Locomotion.

c

Recently the Department

This Freeze Insurance

of Com¬

announced that automobile pro¬
duction for May totaled 34,690 pleas¬
merce

ure cars

is Issued

and 42,817 trucks. Now there
a corrected statement show¬

ing that there
that month

a

Pays You Big Dividends

were manufactured In
total of 300,180 passen¬

and 42,983 trucks, says
Cleveland Times-Commercial.
Conservative estimates have placed
the number of automobiles in use In
ger
the

motors

When a freeze comes the price of fruit advances.
The grove owner who has safeguarded his

crop

America at the

beginning of 1923 at
10,000,000
and
11,000,000.
That means machines equal to approx¬
imately 10 per cent of the population.
Using the old basis of five persons to
a family, we discover that about half
the families In the country can ride
between

In

their

own

automobiles.

Since January 1 there has been pro¬
duced In the United States a total of

approximately 1,500,000 new passen¬
and about 125,000 trucks. The

„

ger cars

Increase

has

been

each

substantial

For Instance, in January pas¬

month.

senger cars

manufactured totaled 223,-

706, so It will be seen by making com¬
parisons that the industry has shown
remarkable activity.
Unless there should be a change In
the situation, obviously new passen¬
ger cars manufactured this year will
reach the record number of about

3,500,000, with 250,000 trucks.
Con¬
sidering these figures with the total
cars in use at the beginning of 1923,
one need not be an expert mathema¬
tician to discover that within

.another

this will literally be a nation
wheels if the present rate of pro¬

ten years
on

duction continues.
These statements may indicate a sorry

day for "Dobbin" and the "Old Gray
But they certainly reflect the
general prosperity of the American
people.
Mare."

against frost by the installation of SKINNER
COKE HEATERS will reap handsomely increased
profits.
These gains will alone more than pay for ade¬
quate grove protection. *
SKINNER COKE HEATERS are
manufactured by a Florida company, themselves vitally interested
in the citrus industry. With large
f Bft -a*
personal grove holdings and because
i ■£ Jp
of their dependence upon the uninterrupted continuance of the citrus
Hf ff
industry, certainly if a better or
£■$ ^

2F0R5C

Big lot School Tablets
Colgate's Tooth Paste
Palmolive Soap

.■§[' ^

more

We

only mentioning some of the items that
we have bargains on.
Don't buy until you see our
merchandise, and get our prices.
are

'Why Pay More?—Swan Sells for Less'

W.

H. SWAN & CO
Phone 73,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Our engineers will
be glad to show you
the safest and most
economical way to in¬
sure

against

a

'SWAN SELLS FOR LESS'

tri¬
in the biographies

Years ago at Eton there
spacious garden near the school,
celebrated for the size and flavor of
Its strawberries, and the proprietor
made so many complaints of loss that
Mr. Austen Leigh was deputed by the
was a

the offenders.

swooped down
upon one offender as he emerged from
the garden.
There was a tussle In a
ditch,

then

the

boy

crawled to the middle
sat down, and solemnly

Leigh

as

broke
of

away,

the road,

y&JUilRirJWf DE 31

no'

(Patented)
1FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW

Kirch & Pendleton

Machinery
Company

In order that your
engineering: department
send me complete information regard¬
to protect my grove
from frost or freeze.
I am answering the
following questions with the understanding
that I am not placed under the slightest ob¬

ing equipment required

ligation.
I have
years

acres

old.

freeze?

called

How

water

How

LakeJWales,

If

Florida

sloping,

Address

near

are

you

to

so-

protection and what direction?

Is your grove

Phone 150

in groves

Varieties

Number trees to the acre
Has your grove ever been touched
by frost

addressed Mr.

table today, suffering from a surfeit
of wild strawberries the day before."

MAIL TODAY.

may

or

Contractors and Builders

"You beast!"

The result was the appearance be¬
fore the head master a few hours
later of Lord Randolph Churchill. One
cannot Imagine such an escapade In
the youth of Mr. Gladstone, but there
Is a note of Lord Morley's at Biarritz
In 1891:
"Mr. G. did not appear at

AND

Dunedln, Florida.

Skinner

of statesmen.

head master to catch
He kept watch, and

flliifllff(

freeze.

You will be under
•

/9HJ§- iff

/nlnfnilK jTHr jl

Over 3,000 McCall Patterns in stock.

The best of berries figures as a

umphant tempter

Bll Ik

signed, the Skinner Machinery Company would make it.
XfTUth^

obligation
English Lord as a Youth Succumbed
to the Temptatlone of a Strawberry Patch.

BEt -J?

effective heater could be de-

in

high above

flat

or

water?

sloping?

which direction is the slope?
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Masons Laying Plans
For Club; New Home

Will be Ready Soon
Caldwell-TJomple building in

The
which

the

Wales

Lake

Masonic

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Hard to

Frostproof Banker Dead.
A woman rarely
T. C. Banks, president of the Cit¬
izens Bank of Frostproof, died sud¬ row what she can
denly at 3 oclock this morning of Transcript.
heart failure while on a visit with
Mrs. Banks to
friends in Tampa.
No particulars could be learned.

Lodge and Club is to have its home
is nearing completion arvd George
Ladies Aid Society
9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, E.
Wetmore, president of the Mas¬
Fla., under the act of March 3. 1879.
The first meetingof the Ladies Aid
onic Club, has called a meeting of
Society of the Christian church for
the officers, directors, and commit¬
the fall season will be held at the
tees
for next Monday night at 8
home of Mrs. J. F. Brantley Tuesday
oclock at the home of J. E. Worthafternoon, Oct. 2, at 3 o'clock.
I'
ington on the Lake Shore boulevard hoped that all members of the
Published Every Wednesday,
to take up the matter of arrange¬
ciety.will be on hand. Strangers
ments for the club.
The matter of
who wish to affiliate with the work¬
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
dues
is most1
important.
Thjelre
ers of this church will be made wel¬
One Tear, payable In Advance
will be considerable expense in the
come.
Btx Months
club and as there are only about 100
membrs of the Lake Wales lodge

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. 1923

Koop.

puts off till tomor¬
say

today.—Boston

Wear

32.50

per

s of church or church
otety meetings free but should be In ear¬
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and no¬
-

tices of entertainments where an admis¬
sion charge Is made, 35 cents an inch.

and not all of them

can

be

the

matter

an

initiation of $10

.

Thap

.

congressional

governor's part. Green is
wide experience, and this

a man
paper

of
be¬

lieves will do all that can be expected
of any man in seeing that South Florida
gets a fair deal in the expenditure of
state road board money.
FOR MEN
All last

winter

there

"bridge

were

lights" and "tea parties" of
kinds where the

women

various

could gather,

but, outside of the lodges, not

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters In Men

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES. FLA.
P R PGRA M

WRINKLES

Sole Agents

B. H. Alexonder.

urer,

Directors

—

J.

C.

Watkins,

Thullbery, W. F. Rnialdi.
Membership
committee — Paul
Sanford, II. C. Handleman, B. H.
Alexander.
t
All named are urged to be preSent
at the committee meeting so that
some
report may be made

lodge.

for

ROGERS BEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Thursday, Saturday, Sept. around and between the eyes indicate
eyestrain. Correctly fitted glasses, by
27, 217, Tuesday, Thurs¬
relieving the strain, delay their forma¬
President,
George E. Wetmore;
day Oct. 2, 4
tion, even when used only for close
vice president, Harold S. Norman;
work, such as sewing and reading.
secretary, J. E. Worthington; treas¬
Thursday

The

CLOTHING,

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

Gloria Swanson in

"BLUEBEARD'S 8TH WIFE"
This is
latest and

Miss Swanson's
best picture,
A

picture all will appreciate.
Admission 20 and 35 cents
Also a Two reel comedy

place

Seining Lake Hamilton
men of the community could
Several property owners of Lake
gather and hear other men talk. The Hamilton called at the sheriff's office
Saturday
Highlander believes the board of trade Tuesday to see if some way couldn't
"LOST AN!) FOUND"
could well
hold
membership' lunch be devised to
prevent seining the fish
meetings where the
business men in that beautiful body of water. Ac¬
with a special cast.
could meet other business men and
cording to reports the net men are
discuss their mutual
problems and taking out about five barrels of trout,
Also a two reel comedy
rights. Why not try it?
or black bass, a week and will soothave the lake depleted to such a de
Tuesday
MANY FAKIRS
gree that it will lose its attraction to
Charles
E.
Blaney's great
One of the first signs of approaching ■anglers.
No help could be offered at
winter is the flood of solicitors with the present time according to law,,
Broadway success
every imaginable sort of scheme to sell but it is intended to get a special law
"MORE TO BE PITIED"
to us "crackers."
Canvassers of all enacted by the next legislature de¬
sorts go from house to house with all claring against net fishing in Lake
than scorned,
sorts of things to sell.
Advertising Hailton and build up the supply
with an all star east including
schemes, warranted to bring in the again.—Bartow Record.
money—to the promoter -are and will
Alice Lake.
be offered.
Books, magazines, silk
hosiery, etc., are being peddled from
Also a two reel comedy
house to house, and as the snow be¬
Admission 15 and 30 cents
gins to fly in the north the number of Tain pa Morning Tribune
this gentry will increase. Most of them
a

Will Please You

expected

will be taken as a starting
point
and something definite worked out.
GOOD MAN
The
temporary officers of the club,
Governor Hardee has reappointed E.
committee
members
P. Green of Bradentown to a four year directors and
position on the state highway board as meetnig Monday,, are as follows;
all of who are urged to attend the
member from the first
district.
The Highlander believes this
is an excellent appointment on the

Both the Goods and the Prices

is serious.

At a meeting some time ago 46
members of the lodge declared they
stand for club dues of $2 a month
with

Becoming Glasses

club with its additional

to join the
assessments

Daily

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Entered as seoond-class matter-March

addresses

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

where the

________

A Great

fakirs. Some of them are crooks.
Most of them offer things at higher
rales than they can be had of local
dealers. The best way to deal with
them is to ask if they have a license to
trade or a statement from the board of
trade endorsing their scheme.
If they

Newspaper

are

the safe thing is not to do

haven't,

business with them.
BAD DETOURS.
Two extremely bad detours on the
Scenic Highway that have been caus¬

The

Tampa Morning Tribune is the

newspaper exploiting the re¬
sources of the state and paying partic¬
ular attention to the commercial, in¬
dustrial, agricultural, horticultural, po¬
litical and social events as they occur
in every town, city and hamlet in the
state ot Florida.
Send in your subscription to the
Tribune office or hand it to your local
dealer so that you can enjoy reading
Florida's greatest newspaper.
One

great

year

$8, six months $4,
one month 75c.

cussing and more loss of busi¬ $2, and
ness during
the last four weeks than
all the other aggravations of the entire
paving system, are about to be closed.
ing

more

three months
31-4t

YOU'LL COME AWAY SMILING I
After

Thursday

"THE SILENT PARTNER"
with Leatrice Joy, Owen

a

good meal at the Crown Cafe. We shall open under new management

for breakfast

We shall

serve

makes

us

feel that

people living north of this city have
gone to Haines City and Winter Ha¬
ven

doing

a

lot of yowling about

bad

holes in the "Suicide" Highway, 'as
Isaac Van Horn calls it, we are going
to
to

rise in

our

place again and point

or

two

of them.

one

In the first

place there still remains that mankiller camouflaged by a puddle
of
water just south of the Mountain
Lake station.
Its a mighty bad one.
'Then there is another very bad one
about a mile east of ^;he Barber-Well¬
ing settlement alongside the big lime

sink on the north side of the road.
This is a double hole, one on each
side of the road, so you are bound to
hit it, no matter how hard you try
to avoid it.
It has begun to wash
back under on the side next the sink
and one of these days a section of the
roadway big enough to take in a
truck will cave in there.
It will be
mighty lucky if there is not a truck
on it at the time.
Lest it might be thought that these
are the only bad holes on the road

is
bad
place
along the highway between Haines
we

hurriedly disclaim that such

the case.
Anyone looking for
holes can find them almost any

City and Frostproof. The two named
merely outstanding bad ones.

are

What can be done about
them?
Well the county truck and a little
dirt and asphalt would fix either of
them. Of course the road cannot all
be put in good condition in any such

There is too much
fwe of the worst places
be patched
up with no great trou¬

way as that.
wrong, but a
can

ble.
It should be done for it is a
wonder the county has not run into

damage suits already

as a

result of

these two holes.

Expert Wiring

You will save time and money, if, when you
have wiring to be done, you phone 53-M.
An added advantage is the knowledge that the
work will be properly handled in accordance
with insurance regulations, a mighty important

point when you consider the number of fires
which start from improper wiring.
I have been doing electrical work in Lake
Wales since 1914, contracting since 1918. Ask
my

customers.

WANTED—100
and young women

bright young

IVJL WADE,

SEED :
New Fall

Phone 53-M, Lake Wales
SEED :

Catalog ready soon. If

you are

not

mailing list and are interested in
Florida trucking send name and address for copy
of this interesting and instructive book.
already

on our

| K1LGORE SEED CO.

graduate at the Tampa Business Col¬
lege for fine office positions. Account¬
ing and telegraphing are courses or¬
ganized, and special terms are made'
Arrange now to begin Monday. 31-lt
Read

Thg Highlander.

you a

good restaurant.

many

years

^

4

4

4

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

all know that it is more expensive today than it
or ten years ago.

we

five

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They
are

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

INVESTMENTS!

Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

He knows where values grow

Pioneers in Lake Wales

men

from Polk county to

give

high, class

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

was

Buys Tract of Citrus Land
The Bartow Record reports that Y.
S. Dial has bought a tract of
raw
land near Lake Wales suitable for
citrus from Hugh Wear of that city.

we can

a

CROWN CAFE

without serious loss of time or great
trouble. When the road is closed the
detour is about the worst imaginable,
and it has been the cause of consider¬
able loss to Lake Wales merchants, for

At the risk of our esteemed county
commissioners feeling that we are

meals, and will aim to conduct
Lake Wales has needed. Our experience of

the best of good

restaurant such as
Read The Highlander.

opened during the week.
The paving has not been completed
on the one north of town,
perhaps the
worst of the two, since much of the
detour is on a sand hill.
However,
part of the time the road is open so
that it is possible to pass through

BAD HOLES

j

Saturday, Sept. 29

Also two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

In fact work on the one south of town
has been finished and the road was

with their trade.
However, it
will not last much longer, and when
completed will be so much better than
the old road that people will forget
their troubles.

J

on

Moore and Robert Edeson.

j

J
f

J

!
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Music

Violin
Marie Kirsh
Piano, Bernice Johnson.
Response —Mr. H. N. Donoho.
—

—

—

on

Danced- Miss Lois Kramer—Pianist

—Miss

Rebecca Coldwell.

Reading —Mrs. Draper.
Vocal

Mrs. E. E. Worth
has
returned
from a short trip the latter part of
last week to Tampa where sh visited
frineds.
Miss Sara Bardin is elevated ove
fact that, so far, her standing of cred¬
its gained in the Tampa Tribune circu¬
lation contest is ahead of anyone else.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis and little
Miss June who have been spending the
summer
in Minneapolis returned
to
Lake Wales Friday night and are again
located in their pleasant home
Central Ave.

Mrs. J.

Ebert whb

A.

has

been

summer at Huntington,
Long Island, has left for her daugh¬

Solo

Mrs.

—

Linderman

—

during the winter.
Rev. N. E. Smith has
returned
from a vacation spent with relatives
and friends in Charlotte, N. C.„ and
Due West S. C. Mrs, Smith who ac¬

J. C. Lee and family motored out
to Mr. Keen's to spend Sunday.

Accompanist Mrs. Wetmore.
Then a receiving line was formed,

was beautifully decorated with
vines, ferns and roses.

Miss Annie Jerkins, we are sorry
to say, is confined to her bed with
the measles.
Mrs Hassie Boman of Orlando is

and the teachers was given a cordial
welcome by everyone,
after- which
punch and wafers were served. The
room

The Parent-Teachers association is
a

most

the

Sunday.

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
institution, and Jerknis.
appreciate very much
Xavier Adams has accepted a pos¬
and inspiration they receive
ition as superintendent of tfce com¬
missary at No. 5.
Miss Williams, our school teach¬
er,, spent the week end in Lakeland

wide-awake

teachers

the help
from it.

SUMICA

Mrs.

with

home

F.

daughter

Fla.,
flying trip to Lake Wales Monday. city.

Messrs Jerkins and
Mc Kinney
made a flying trip to Lake Wales

N.

Ramsdell

have

after

a

and grand
returned to Odessa,
week's stay
in our

Mr. Pooser and family and the
Misses Billie Powell and Sadie Hod¬
ges made a visit to Mr. Keen's Sun¬

day afternoon.

We are very sorry to hear
Pat
Powell is confined to his bed with
the
We hope for him

The Tampa Business College is the
accredited business training school of

a|F)orid(1

Mr. and

Jtg

#re
atandllrd>
accepted in any

course8

and its graduates are

Mrs.

Pooser and family
city of the United States. The 33d
Miss Sadie Hodges fall term is now
opening. You can
and Miss Bertha Fahrenbach went
to Lake Wales on a
pleasure trip joiij these classes and graduate in a

accompanied by

Sunday.

short time and at least expense.

Courteous Delivery Service

folks.

Mr. and Mrs. A.

B. Chastain and
took a little spin in the
country Sunday seeing the sights.

spending the

ter's home in New York City where
she will be for some time until she
makes her annual visit to Lake Wales

a

J. Frink went to Lake Wales
business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas made

family

Rain, rain, plenty of rain!
Robert Devon arrived here
iness Wednesday.
Sem Johnson has accepted
ition with S. M. Keen.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton of Walk
in the Water lake have moved here
so
their children can attend the
school.

i

companied Rev, Smith, remained for
extended visit with her pa¬
South
Carolina. — Bartow

more

a

in
Record.

rents

Mayor

designated

has'

Kramer

Oct. 1 to 6 as Cleanup Week for
Lake Wales and has issued a proc¬

lamation

urging

all

property

Phone

your order for Groceries today, and learn from
experience
prompt and courteously efficient our delivery service can aid
you.
Think of th,e many steps, the time and the
bother which it will save

own¬

clean out the weeds on their
lots and generally to put their prem¬
ises in1 shape so as to make the
to

ers

town

attractive

as

it

If

is

not

the

mayor

Phone 86

has

to enforce the ordinances and
to it that weeds are
by the city at the expense of the
property owners and that there is
a
generol clean up.

or

100 for any

items

you

power

will

sse

California Peaches

Notice to

Another faily has been added
to
Sarasota's rapidly increasing popu¬
lation of permanent residents, says
the Sarasota Times.
They are rela¬
tives of S. F. Floyd, proprietor of
the Haberdashery and consists
of
Mrs. O. F. Lane, who is Mr. Floyd's

Property Owners

—and those who have the interests of
LAKE WALES at heart.
The Town of Lake Wales desires
to have the CoOPERATION of EV¬

mother, Mr. Lane and Mrs. Floyd's
sister. Miss Vera and Miss Bernice
Floyd. Miss Vera started this week
as a teacher in the
public schools.

For four years she was principal of
one of the schools at Waycross, Ga.
H. O. Lane has taken over the con¬
struction work for Floyd & Cameron,
who are starting four new houses on
their tract near
McClelland
Park
this week.
The firm
contemplates
the construction of 25 new houses
their lots.

ERYONE living in LAKE

WALES,

during the week of October 1st to 6th
cleaning up the town in every way,
cutting weeds, hauling of rubbish, and
in fact, doing anything that will tend
to beautify the town, therefore I am
declaring this week
-

Octagon Soap

50C

Rolled Oats

Puffed Wheat
Per Pkg

15C

Premier Salad

Grandmother's Washing
Powder, 6 Pkgs. for

25C

Snowdrift Lard
4 Lb. Bucket

Butter, Best creamery
Per Lb

Mr. Donoho wishes to
announce
that he is trying to keep his watch
with Western Union, so tha all may

25C

6 for

IOC

Package

40C

Dressing

Irish Potatoes
Per Lb.

75C

4C

...

Maxwell House, Lipton's, Senate, White House Coffee,
per lb. 40c

BROOKS GROCERY COMPANY

UP WEEK

October 1st to 6th

present by Mrs. Leslie Johnson.

need today.

22C

No. 2—2 Cans

in

CLEAN
Miss Waring has taken
up
her
work in the high school, her place in
the seventh grade being filled for the

how

you.

'possible.

as

done

us

Western and Native Meats

and trust all will do what

they can and
have everything in fine shape for our
winter visitors.
L. H.

KRAMER, Mayor

keep school time by this standard.
Miss Morris, who was absent from
school two days last week on account
of the sickness of her mother,
has
returned to her work in the fifth

The

Carter-Richey Co., starts the Fall Season Friday, Sept. 28 with

a

gigantic

FALL OPENING SALE

grade.
With the contest for Ladies Home
Journal subscriptions almost at a

Bargains that
Come and

end, the "Maggies" and "Jiggs" ar
doing all in their power to make i

"Jiggs is leading with
subscriptions while "Maggie" is
chasing him with a rollng pin 42
subscriptions and a donation of 50
cents.
The contest closed
Tuesday

see

you

can't afford to miss will be offered during this sale,
dollar go.

how far you can make your

success.

a

SALE BEGINS

98
is

The girl's basketball team
ized last week with
Mary

Friday, Sept. 28

organ¬

Davis,

9.00 o'clock.

captain and Marian Everett as man¬
ager.
They are already practicing
and look like a championship bunch.
The boys are determined to beat the
girls in the percentage of games won
this year, but they will have to hustle
as
Mr. Donoho has already treated
the girls to pie, because of their good
work.

MEN'S CLOTHING
25 Men's Suits, new winter models in
worsteds and cassimere, coat, vest
and pants. Models for men and young

The two squads are alternat¬

ing in the

use

of the court.

completed

thir

organization

Opening Sale Price

last

follows:
Senior

as

new

Class
Pres. Bernice
Bullard; Vicg-Pres.
Marie Kirch; secretary,, Roma Fraser; treasurer,, Elanore Posser.

Junior

Our C. O. D.
you

Class

Delivery Service will please
because it is prompt and efficient.

President Lourie

Tomblinson; vicepresident, Arthur Stafford; secretary
and terasurer, Myrtle Hart.
Freshman Class
All have their committees appoint¬
ed for the various activities,
and
the school spirit s the very best.
The

school

was

visited last week

by

Why Pay More

Monarch
Monarch

making a sale by a practical demon¬
stration, and then analyzing each.

Monarch

then

divided

the

school

into

sections, one cestion calling itself
"Maggies and the other "Jiggs,"
each one to secure subscriptions to

two

Monarch

Monarch

the

Monarch

the Ladies Home Journal.
The sec¬
tion securing the least to entertain
the other.
The Athletic association
is to receive 50 cents on each sub¬

Monarch

scription which will be a substantial
aid to our struggling athletics — we
hope. A representative of the Y. M.

Monarch

C. A. also called upon us, but we de¬
cided we could not take up any more
work at present.

Reception to Teachers
The teachers were given a recep¬

tion

at

the

school

auditorium

Fri¬

day evening, Sept. 21, by the ParentTeachers Association.
A very

Phone 96

Monarch Brand

a young man, a represnetative of
the Curtis Publishing Co., who gave
two lectures on salesanship—showing
the wrong way, and the right way of

He

Monarch
Monarch

Quality goods at LOW Prices.
Coffee, the best, per pound
38c
Salad Dressing, large size
38c
Catsup, la*ge size
25c
Thousand Island Dressing
38c
Peanut Butter two pound cans
50c
Pork and Beans large cans
10c
Orange Pekoe Tea, the best % pound. 22c
Orange Pekoe Tea V2 pound
43c
Spinach, the Highest grade,
20c
Corn, the highest grade
22c

Also

a

full line of Heinz and Libby's canned

fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices
that will

save you

money.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

AT BUD'S PLACE
Camel Cigarettes
25c
Two for
...

25c

sand, brown and
black, guaranteed per pair

(P"M CA

...a...

Men's Stylepus Suits in all that's
in fabric and model.
The most

comprehensive showing_of men's high
grade clothes ever brought <M Q 7 C
to Bartow. $30.00, $25.00 and
,

MEN'S FINE SHOES

Men's W. L. Douglas Shoes, all the
new Fall styles, low and
high quarter,
each pair i guaranted, $8.00
(PC CA

$7.00, $6.00 and

......

tPd.dV

Boy's Dress Shoes, for durable
school wear, sizes 2y2 to
(P9 AC
6, $3.50 and
Men's

Army Shoes, Flexible Good¬
welt bottoms, soft calf- <P9 4C
skin tops $3.75 and
«PJ.U

year

Men's work
son

make,

each

pair,

$3.45 and

a

Shoes, Endicott John¬
service guarantee with
<P9 QC

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

ROUSING SILK HOSE SALE

fawn, Field Mouse, Gray and Blacknew cut out models,
Spanish heels,
short vamps, hand turned and hand
finished, Sell everywhere
(PC AC
for $10.00
Black Satin

tPU.JJ
Pumps, new

Strap

strap and lattice effects, made of
Skinner's Satin and guaranteed, Span¬
ish covered heels semi-Span(P9 QC
ish short vamp $6.50 down to
Patent and Kid Straps, extra wear
in every pair, Also kid
Military ox¬
fords of a high standard make fl*9 4 A
up to 7
cross

MEN'S HATS
New Beaver and Felt Hats in
the

new

shapes and colors,

$4.50 and

.'.

hats,
shapes and color tones, (PI QC
priced $3 down to
«pl.2Jd
No-Name Hats, Felts, Beavers,
and scratch felts, also vel(PC A A
ours, $6, $7 and
! «Pd.UU
DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
32-in Bates Gingham, a whole case

just
OOp
Lo\j

received, 35c value

29c and
72x90

Sheets, two to
tomerl, each
Large Bath Towels

a cus-

THE GR0CERTERIA

19C

9-4 Bleached Pepperell
over 10 yards to a
customer

such values at

$Lffl)

.'.

ed, pure thread silk, standard
gauge stitch,, in black only,
not over 2 pair to a customer ....

never

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

flO.dU

smart

each

Women's Fine $3 Hose, full fash¬
ioned, gauge stitch, colors Otter, Cas¬
tor, Field Mouse and Black— fljl AC

al|

(P9 CA

Men's Felt Hats also cloth

Women's $2.00 Silk Hose, full fashion¬

fine
CQP

QCf
....

BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S SHOES
Suede Strap Pumps in colors —

,,

enjoyable program was giv-

Prince Albert
Two tins for

Values $20.00, Fall

men.

Class Officers
The other classes of
the
high
school met and elected officers, and
week

Women's $1.50 Pure Silk Hose, na¬

vy, gray,

10
10

Sheeting,

58C

yds. unbleached Muslin
yds. to a customer
10 yds. Bleached Muslin
priced 18c yd., 10 yds

CARTER-RICHEY CO

•9

not

$1.15
$1.27
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Dr. A. H. Stafford and-Max Waldron
drove to Bartow last Friday to attend

MOROCCO
^

'

important meeting of the
Exchange.

Citrus

an

The Misses Gertrude and Edith Norreturned Monday from their mo¬

cross

tor

Miss Elizabeth Monson has returned
to her home in Birmingham after a
week's visit with Miss Helen Hutch-

|

^

J. C. Wolcott writes from Topeka,

on

trip to Jacksonville and other points

the East Coast.

Miss Mary Moon of Haskell arrived
last week to take charge of the book¬

keeping
department
Park
packing house.

at the

Babscn

FOUND
ABOUT ONE DOZEN CARD
TABLES WORTH ABOUT
—* $4.00 EACH «—

Geo. A. Morse of San Pedro; Hon¬
time to come when he will be back duras, is spending a few weeks at Babson Park
and looking after his grove
in the sunny south.

Kansas, that he is longing for the

property in the "Big Bend" of Crooked

Courtyard Moroccan Inn,
(Prepared to

raphic

Morocco,

So-

one of the latest of terri¬

tories to be added to the vast French
colonial

system, and the region out¬
Europe to which France is now
perhaps devoting greatest attention,

side

constitutes

mixtures

est

of the world's queer¬
of the ancient and the

one

modem, the East and the West,
ns yet the things of the modern world
•re
chiefly physical and superficial.
In

distance

Western

Morocco

Europe

Is

close

as

Mohammedan
country, and Is alone among important
Moslem communities in touching the
Atlantic, the great ocean highway
which has spread the Ideas of the
as any

West. But in customs and institutions
Morocco is more Eastern than Turkey
or Egypt, and as Moslem as the HedJaz.
Up to ten years ago when France
assumed her protectorate Morocco was
less affected by modem Ideas and in¬
fluences than any other civilised coun¬
try in the world; It was to the West
In 11)12 what Japan was in 18T>0;
hermit land living according to Its
own traditions and rigidly excluding
both the people and the Ideas of the

rest of the world.

The

ten

years of French control
brought
marked
external
changes, chief of which are the exten¬
sion of means of transportation and

have

communication.
there

came

Before

were

the

French

roads,

no

wheeled vehicle existed In the country
outside a few coast cities. Now there
is a network of wonderful highways

rivaling those In
them

over
men

France Itself,

automobiles

and mnil and

and

rush

freight.

bearing
Railroads,

too, have been built, but the rail sys¬
tem is still In Its Infancy and is not
marked fop. Its efficiency.
Wireless
towers

have

been

erected

and

air¬

planes now carry French officials be¬
tween the cities of the country.
To

of

much

Morocco's

extensive

territory—it Is close to Texas in sizi
the French have brought order and a
better government than It has
had before.
But to a great extent It
has been necessary to leave local and
regional authority In the hands of
tlve

administrators.

Affairs

are

not

conducted, of course, according
European or American standards. Life
Is cheap to the Moroccan. Turbulence
has always been the rule,
medieval Europe it is still necessary
to lock the gates of the cities at night
the
Westerner
who
i
abroad after nightfall does so at his
and

peril.

In some of the more
foreign visitors are even locked
In block-houses at night "for safe¬
keeping."
towns

The Troublesome Rif.
The

region close to the Spanish zone
In the north has given the French
great
trouble.
The
Spanish
have
never really controlled an appreciable
part of this theoretical sphere of their
Influence—the Rlf.

It

has

been

In¬

fested

animal, much less a vehi¬
them.
If one
Fez from
an airplane, as flyers now do, It would
seem to be a streetless city.
Many
not even an

cle, could

the

of

squeeze through
looks down upon

alsle-llke

narrow

latticed

streets

are

hooded,
ghost-like pedestrians from the sun.
Others burrow under great estates by
.tunnels, as does the famous Cliff
Walk at Newport under several of the
gardens of summer homes there.
'
Funerals Are Gay 8lght.
'
Perhaps the gayest sight of a Mo¬
roccan city is u funeral.
The wife
who has been cloistered in life Is paid
every honor In death.
She is borne
eloft In a great carved box of many
colors, and behind her sing choral
societies organized to follow funerals.
A

to

over

mere

man

bound to

protect the

Is swathed In cloth and

board.

a

He has

no

box.

pretentious homes of Fez
ore
built around a courtyard, with
tiny rooms opening out upon the
court, resembling the setting of
The

more

In

room

little

some

theater.

The

In a Moroccan home passes
through the court with Its inevitable
fountain, lays off his shoes before the
dining room compartment, as he would
upon entering a Chinese temple, and
sits down upon a cushion opposite his
guest

host.

any
his meal.

After

concealed, but audible, on the upper
floor.
The

Moroccan

somewhat
less freedom of movement than
American domestic.
Friday afternoon
is the "wives' day out" but they may

only
which

The

cemetery is not at all
the Moroccan way of
thinking. Markets are held there, and
In various ways the cities of the dead
do duty for public parks.
noon.

to

gruesome,

Water
Fez

as

wheels

are

ns

numerous

windmills in Holland.

The

In

Is almost
house has
lorn

tiny streams so that It
literally true that every
a waterway beneath It.

contributes

supply

water

to

for

the

this

abundant

Mohammedan

must wash before he enters a mosque

Until

night sorties from
the rails and de¬

the

French
took
control
Christians had been rigidly excluded
from Morocco since the Fifteenth cen¬

tury.
Jews had been admitted all
along, but they were compelled to live
in separate quarters, and though not
the objects of hatred and contempt to
such an extent as were Christians,
they were looked down upon by fol¬
lowers of the Prophet.
In Fez, the
inland capital, is a mosque looked up¬
on by Moroccans us more sacred than
any shrine outside Mecca.
Even after
the

French

Christians

protectorate was
were

not

set

up

supposed to go

within two blocks of this sacred edi¬
fice.
In late years this rigorous rule

coun¬

in automobiles.
The streets
themselves are Indicative of rapid

streets

change; for a few years ago no roads
ran into Fez, and even yet some of
the thoroughfares are so narrow that

$1.98
Now it will take
your part

that

hustling on
for they won't last long at
some

price.

While you are here just
around for we are offering some

look
bar¬

gains.
Furniture
to this point.

at cost

plus the freight

Wales Furniture

Co.,

Lake Wales, Florida

HAS
responsible been
for thousands
Dr.

and

Mrs.

H. E. Opre of St.
Petersburg were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Keiser over Sunday.

Redman, Mrs. J. W
i. F. J. Keiser
spei ' "
n Lakeland
Friday.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

of business

Grower- Members

successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town

of the Florida Citrus Ex¬

change are not any longer
looking for the best market¬
ing service.

know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.
may

They have it, through their
selling organization,
developed by cooperation
to a high degree of prac¬
tical efficiency.

Advertising Will Help Yon

own

l)». J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Rhodes

Bids.

Phone.,
Offiee-BO

LODGE DIRECTORY

Residence—Nil

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
W
Regular. Communication
A
first and third Mondays
H. J.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

over

t/GjW

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Citizen
LAKE

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

'ting brothers invited.

Banh BuiidlnS
WALES. FLORIDA

One of the most In¬

skins.
Travelers

In

French

special tribute to

Ralsuli,

the

Morocco

efficiency

pay

of

was the most daring of
bandits.
He was made

Mo¬
ad¬

ministrator of the

region he formerly
hud plundered; and, visitors say, there
is not a kindlier, more courteous, and
agreeable gentleman in those
parts. Nor has there been any trouble
with banditry since he became an

News From Home

official.

Going away to school? Well, you
certainly want to get a copy of
each issue of The Highlander.
Then you can keep in close touch
with everything that's
happening
in the old town nearly as well as
though you were here.

Country Has Four Capitals.
Theoretically Morocco has four capi¬
tis—Fez, Tafllelt, Murakesh and Ra¬
it.
But the chief French officials re¬
side at Rabat on the Atlantic coast,

and like MacGregor's seat at the table,
that is the real head. The sultan still
maintains his palace In the three other
cities
time.

and

visits

them

from

time to

Perhaps the most Interesting city In
Morocco next to Fez, Is Marrakesh,
the old southern capital.
There the

den and draft as

north.

Both

tiny donkeys are In
the buildings and

walls of Marrakesh are of red mud,
which gives the city an aspect In

striking contrast to the brilliant white
city of Fez. These mud walls are 800
years old, but due to the dryness of the
climate

are well preserved.
Marrakesh is a contrast to Fez also
In that It Is a roomy city.
Its walls
w.ere built to enclose a city of a mil¬
lion inhabitants, but have never shel¬
tered more than a quarter of that
number. And today the city's popula¬
tion is only about 100,000.
As a re¬
sult there is much unused land within

the

walls, much of which Is used for
gardens.

Letters from home help, but
they
don't give all the news like The

Rubber

country Is drier and hotter and camels
the characteristic beasts of bur

the

The western traveler to this

offering

a mosque,

leather is cured.

mosque, but they
not to look at It.

try, which only yesterday was "for¬
bidden land" to the Christian, runs
across amazing incongruities.
Brass
bedsteads and grandfather clocks are
set up against walls of exquisite mo¬
saic and intricate arabesque patterns.
Arabs pitch their tents at the foot of
great wireless stations. Veiled women
of the harem ride through new-made

we are

teresting industrial sights of the city
Is the hollowed out rocks, resembling
the cross section of a honeycomb, in
which leather is dipped in a solution
of lime by natives who, strangely
enough, stand in the mixture up to
their waists without injury to their

are

still supposed

building

these tables for

pray.

always In

has been changed and Christians may
now
pass in the street beside the
are

our

PRINTERS' INK

BABSON PARK

And he prays, though not
five times a day.
Fez touches the average American
—In a very literal sense—by virtue of
Ills pocketbook.
In Fez Moroccan
to

of

new

will

Is netted with

roccan

up

they

city

maintain railroads in French Morocco
near this boundary.
Bands of mal¬

Rif, tearing
stroying bridges.

boarding school wherie
spend the coming term.

excluded for the after¬

men are

some
our

the big job of closing
stock before we move

Misses Lois Wolcott and Lois Gib¬
bons safely situated in Miss Tebeau's

wife has

the cemetery then, from

to

go

out
to

on

Keiser, Fred Welling. Herbert
Raymond Thayer, Arthur Henry
Gainesville, leaving Monday and
Stafford, Max Waldron, and Mr. and
turning Wednesday of last week. The Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell.
object of the trip was to see the

the

guest has con¬
cluded the host partakes of a leisurely
repast, and not until he Is through is
the food he leaves sent to the wives,

But, to start

Fred
and

The host would commit
etiquette If he touched
food before the guest had finished

French administration there. In south¬
ern Morocco lived Glacul who, next to

contents have made

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons
and
children of Waverly and Mrs. J, ~
Wolcott and daughter motored

rious breach of

by bandits, and to it have re¬
paired the tribesmen unfriendly to
France.
It has been impossible to

the

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
C. T. Hinshaw and children have de¬
Fred J. Keiser is putting up
parted for a northern trip.
They will
visit parts of Ohio and their old homes houses for colored
people in the
in Chicage and Indiana.
quarters at Babson Park. The Ber¬
is
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins of ry-Matthews firm of contractors
doing the work.
Chicago spent a few days with Mr. and
The registration at the Babson Park
Mrs. Gerald Pierce last week.
Tl
school has now reached 61 and the
their last trip for when
they con,c
January they expect to become perma¬ rooms are much crowed.
Arrange¬
ments are being made to secure about
nent residents.
25 additional seats and a third teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman, Mrs. JackMessrs. Raymond and Herbert Thayer
>n and Mrs. Hood motored
to Lake
have been
of the Hills Sunday where
they were and Mrs. H.visiting their parents, Mr.
N. Thayer.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. Herbert
Mr.
Johnson had the pleasure of
left this week for Winter Park
catching Thayer
where he will attend Rollins
seven fine bass out of the lake.
College
this winter.
C. P. Knill has just returned to New
Mr. and Mrs. C. W
York after completing the
arrange¬
ments for his arrival next winter.
The rived home last week after spending
Knills expect to remain a month or two several months in the north. On the
this winter, and in June hope to come return trip from Wabasha; Minn., they
visited Chicago and New York City,
down to build their home,
making Lake
of the Hills their permanent home.
returning to Jacksonville by boat from
New York.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Horton of Lake Wales and fam¬
George R. Snelling of Detroit,,
ily, Miss Jackson of Jacksonville who Mich., is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs.
is visiting them, Mr. Barnett,
Shubert Welling.
Mr. Snelling
Mr.
business in
and Mrs. Shields and son Guy, Miss had
Pensacola
and
Myrtle Hart, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Tay¬ thought that so l-ong as he was in
the
state
he
lor and family had an enjoyable
would come over to Bab¬
pic¬ son Park
*and see his daughter, be¬
nic at the pavilion.
ing rather surprised however to find
Dr. R. M. Brownlee who
recently that the trip was almost as long as
spent several days at Lake of the from Detroit
to Pensacola.
Hills, waB so attracted by the location
Last
that he decided to make it his future
Saturday evening a party of
home. He has purchased Lot 41 which young people enjoyed a "weiner roast"
at
the
dock
in front of Hillcrest Lodge.
was formerly
owned by Mrs. Mary
Grace Lake.
Dr. Brownlee was im¬ Later in the evening the party ad¬
pressed by the citrus possibilities and journed to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
purchased a grove on the Snively de¬ C. P. Selden for dancing and games.
Those present included Misses Virginia
velopment at Lake of the Hills.

or mark packages
A dater is
a
mighty

landy thing tb have as well.
We are agents for a
high
jrade firm and can fill your

wants.
If he gets it at Anderson's.
You
will know it is a Lake Wales Pro¬

wants

KINCAID
Lake Wales, Dairy

Let

Two Dollars Per Year

checks

And it is the best kind of a sweet
for the hot summer days.
Healthful and nourishing, let your

duct, made by

address,
Highlander

us your

and you will get The
each issue.

trouble.
/our

with.

boy eat all the Ice Cream he

Drop in and give

Stamps

Boy!—but
That's Good

Highlander does.

on

short notice.

Us Have Your Order

The Highlander

The
The

Highlander

County Agent is at

your service free.

THE LAKE WALES,
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for your

The BUND
MAN'S
Edwin Balmer

ILLUSTRATIONS BT

of Industrial properties.
time,

Just

believe

Livingston*

one

the

man

under

many succeeding years. If
not the rest of his life. In the fe<i«rsi

Atlanta

at

"How did you discover

"Now, the
trol of

a

complete con
of the most valuable
properties In America

man was m

group

and prosperous

Hugh Overton, Avery?" he asked.
"Today."
it7"

plain from the first there
was something wrong with the man,"
Avery replied; "but I had, of course,
no way of placing him until he gave
himself away at polo the other day.
I saw that he was pretending not to
know a game which he did know;
when he put over one particular stroke

ferences between the minor men who
tried te run them; only the calling of
Mattnew Latron Into
control saved

1

tron

well.

The

he knew the game very
number of men In this

country who've played polo at all Isn't
very large, and those who can play
great polo are very few. So I sent for
the polo annuals for a few years back;
the ones I wanted came to the club
today. His picture Is In the group of
the Spring Meadows club; he played
•back' for them five years ago.
His
name
was
under
the
picture, of
course."

"I understand.
how It

was.

I

am

glad to know

I

am
another construction

but—Santolne's intuition told him—
drew himself together for some shock.
"Of course," said Santolne, "know¬

ing who Eaton is gives us no aid In
determining who the men were that
fought in my study last night?"
"It gives none to me, Mr. Santolne,"
Avery said steadily.
"It gives none to you," Santolne re¬
peated; "and the very peculiar be¬
havior of the stock exchange today, I
suppose that gives you no help either.
All day they have been going down,
Avery—the securities, the stocks and
bonds of the properties still known
as
the Latron properties.
Without

apparent reason, they have been
down and that gives you no
either, Avery?
you

vened

troubles.

his

to consult with you.
"Yes."

Santolne

to

on; "A young man
have followed Latron

are

the shooting lodge; a witness ap¬
peared who had seen this young man
shoot Latron; a second witness had
seen him set fire to the lodge.
The
young man—Hugh Overton—was put
on trial for his life.
I, myself, as a
witness at the trial supplied the mo¬
tive for the crime; for, though I had
never met Overton, I knew that he
had lost the whole of a large fortune
through Investments recommended to
hlic by Latron.
Overton was con¬
victed, sentenced to death; he escaped
before the sentence was carried out—
became a fugitive without a name,
who If he ever appeared would be
handed over for execution.
For the

Woolens that will make rich-looking

Suits.

doubt

Latron

dead,

was

materials

Always have

a

the

•

"

—

Plaintiff, Versus Jane

O.

Summerville,

hereby required to appear in sai
pending in County Court
of
Pol
Florida on Monday the first day c
October. 1923, the same being Rule day i
„u

.

than

to

bake it.

Bread

is

your

Best Food—

Eat More of It.

GOOD BREAD
LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Independence Insurance

month.

That's what you get

Stock
three

Pineapple

orange, Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

Telephone 101

A.JBranning, Proprietors

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

Infirmity,

more power

means

Blind.*

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Room

for that,

5, Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

^he quite seri¬

Florida's
No worrying about
labor troubles, with

you

obtain

a grove

in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years building.
The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
ness

you

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable

vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

WANTED
HOUSE TO RENT
Modern Bungalow

Type, by November 1st.

CHAS. E. REED, Jr.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales,

achieved.

to which I am Indebted

when

|

Mammoth Grove

Familarize

te

"We must go back to

Good qualities make these

will be anxious to begin sewing at once.

No matter how large your
family—it costs less to buy Bread

are

Increase. < He
had told Eaton once that he did not
use "cat and mouse" methods; he was
using them now because that was
the only way his purpose could be

ous emergency

women

basis upon which you can
meal both appetizing and

•

Avery, this injustice never could have
been carried on. If you find a certain
amount of bitterness in my tone, It is
due to that; a man who has an in¬
firmity, Avery, cannot well help being
a little sensitive In regard to It.
You
are willing I should consult with you
in regard to this?"

opportunity

which

POLK

Notice is hereby given of the institution
„f a suit by attachment in the name of
Arthur R. Hutchens as plaintiff and Jane
~. Summerville as defendants.
t
the following lands were

have

every

and so good

solid colors. Broadcloths,
Woolens will make Coats and Frocks

plentiful supply

LAKE WALES, FLA.

"Of course I am at your service, Mr.
Santolne."
Avery's voolce was harsh
and dry.
The blind man was silent for an In¬
stant.
He could feel the uneasiness
and anxiety of the man across from
him mounting swiftly, and he gave It

perfect for Autumn

serve a

COURT,

To Jane West and Ada
he defendants herein;

G. H. Gibbons,

blindness—except

on

are

their attractive plaids and rich,

pleasant to have both this Fall and Winter.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

my

clothes

to sew because they are so supple,

of good wholesome Liberty Bread
there,
on the table — and you will have

was

Dancy tangerine.

for

frocks

nutritious.
COUNTY

orange.

just found out that for several
years—for about five years, to be ex¬
act ; that is, for about the same length
of time that you have been with me—
my blindness has been used by a cer¬
tain group of men to make me the
agent of a monstrous and terrible In¬
justice to an innocent man. Except

are easy

velours, Astrakhan and other new

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two,
and four vear stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Avery; I Am

They

to look at in

Good Nursery

As You Know,

colors and

matter for you to make charming frocks from these!

Woolens

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY,

Consult

new

easy

Latron

Avery?"
"None," Avery said huskily.
(Continued next week)

--'J

1 Have an

an

bolt of exquisite Fabrics. Fall Silk displays
weaves that have never been seen before.

Glossy satins, velvets, splendid crepes and brocades—no two
variety.

perfect—complete;
purely for re¬
venge, killed him In the most des¬
picable manner.
For there was no
shot

had

he

County.

I Am Going to

n

evidence had been

action

With You Now.

Delightful Costumes

need look at all alike where there is such

with

"Very Well;

full of

What

to

,

"Very well; I am going to consult
you now.
I have an Infirmity,
as you know, Avery; I am blind.
I

p

Here they are bolt upon

went

shown

was

Promise Many

Silks

Avery was hunched In the seat
watching the blind man with grow¬
ing conviction and fear.

help

Have I not?"

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

His

body, charred and almost consumed
by flames—but nevertheless the iden¬
tified body of Matthew Latron—was
found in the smoking ruins of his
shooting lodge, which burned to the
ground two days before his trial."

very

a

are

all

end

to

|New Fall Fabrics

Come in today and see our display of

himself became convinced that
he faced confinement for the rest of
his life; then fate effectively Inter¬

going

clever man;
there is no question about that.
I
have even found It worth while at
times to talk over with you matters
—problems—which were troubling me;
"Yet

nourishing, especially in hot weather.
We have the right kind of Refrigera¬
tors, in various attractive styles and
sizes. Also Freezers correctly designed
for making ice cream properly.

those men from themselves; they re¬
quired him to govern them; his tak¬
ing away would bring chaos and ruin
among them again.
They knew that.
Just before he must go to trial, La¬

One less certain of your

might have put
on your silence;
one less certain,
Avery, might have
thought that, already knowing Eaton's
Identity, you preferred instead of tell¬
ing It to me to have me discover It
for myself and so, for that reason, you
trapped him Into a polo game in Har¬
riet's presence."
For a moment Santolne paused; the
man across from him did not speak,
fidelity than

SPHERE'S more to good refrigeration
than the food and ice you save. Food
that is kept fresh is most appetizing and

Before his gaining control, the prop¬
erties had been almost ruined by dif¬

was

sure

Fresh, Cool
and Tasty

Your Food

Lanven-

or

worth.

OoprrWht bj Little. B»ni

the servant go out and close the door.
"When did you learn that Eaton was

was

Right Refrigeration Keeps

Indictment

spend

must

penitentiary

"It

years

the American people appeared per¬
fectly convinced that the only way to
win true happiness and perpetuate
prosperity was to accuse, condemn
and jail for life—if execution were
not legal—the heads of the Important
of these menof the most efficient but also, perhaps,
the one personally most obnoxious or
unpopular — committed one of his
gravest indiscretions.
It concerned
the private use of deposits In national
banks; It was a federal offense of the
most patent and provable kind,
was Indicted.
Considering the temper
of any possible jury at that time, there
was absolutely no alternative but
to

By William MacKarg

R. H.

Five

SEVEN

PAGE

ago

groups
at that

EYES

faithful service.
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The county

agent is at your

service free at all t

Polk County, Florida
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q
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High Ambition.

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN i

speare.

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof,
Florida.
24-tf.

FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla., Medical.
Surgical, Maternity; Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.

14-tf.
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having
your tires repaired and re-treaded
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
Fla.

FOR SALE—Dairy

Something to Crow About!
haven't gone into the
egg business but are still turn¬
ing out the very best kind of
house
painting, decorating,
sign painting, and in fact most
any kind that needs to be done
with paint and brush.
No,

20 tf.
and stable

lots. Link & Bagley, Box
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12
SALE:—One

we

we let our

nure, car

FOR

FOR RENT

gentleman only.
FOR

Furnished

ike Wales.

0-3t

auto

pd

WANTED-Florida property in ex¬
change for my 160 acre farm at Collins,
Arkansas, in the oil region. My land
is partly improved, well
most level, brown loam,

After

our

advice first—then act.

Re—Petition of
bessie

b.

snyder,

coming on this day to
petition of Bessie B. Snyder

I
1

I.™™

t finding that the
and the c
petitioner Bessie B. Snyder
-ome a free dealer and the onurv ""m
"
vise advised in the premises.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de¬
creed that the report of the Master, together
with his finding that the petitioner is quali¬
fied to become a free dealer, be and the same
is hereby confirmed in every respect.
It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed
that Bessie B. Snyder, petitioner, be and she
anted a license to take charge of
her own estate and property and

of and control her .
_jntract and be contracted with, t
and be sued and to bind herself in a
pects as fully as if bI
18th day of
-

a

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

„

Sep-

$J50

President
Vice President

Cashier

..

R. N. JONES

F. J. KEISER

G. H. GIBBONS

T. J. PARKER

J. A. CURTIS
H. J. CRAWFORD

J. J. STURGEON
N. A. PERRY

A. BRANNING

every

PRICED UP FROM

Edwards

take charge

days most

a

Lake Wales, Florida

T. J. PARKER
J. A. CURTIS
G. L. EDWARDS

of coatless

summer

will need

supply of shirts.
The new styles, patterns, colors and fabrics
as shown in our
present'display afford a won¬
derfully attractive range from which to
choose shirts that, will please you and you
will get exceptional comfort when wearing
them; for careful tailoring insures perfect
fitting.
man

cery.

1

good water, white neighbors. On good if this decree o
e
Wales Highlander.
road, R. F. D. and telephone line.
Worth $2,500. Address George Bigler, Polk", State of Florida, she shall be au<

WANTED—Young white woman
for a companion and housekeeper.
Apply by letter only to Housekeeper
Box 122 Lake Wales.
30 2t pd

can serve

Seek

clay subsoil,

31-ltpd

The Newest in Shirts

you in countless ways in the invest¬
funds, and such advice as we have to
offer is free for your asking.

located, al¬

Orlando, Florida.

extend a hearty
acting on all mat¬

we

ment of your

us

The above cat

Post office box No.

especially

advice before

"Vlhke county: flSrida-in" chan¬

Cost

Room,

SALE:-Ton and half

We

our

crawford

with

30 tf

—

women

financial nature.

a

Phone 135-L

$650 will be sold at bargain. Also
heifer calf $50.
Gregory Boschert,
Lake Wales

dependent

ters of

Lale Wales, fla.

going for $35: C.
Taylor, Hesperides
30 2t pd

FOR SALE:--Player
piano
60 rolls, in fine condition.

friends crow for

To

invitation to seek

Hurst & Johnston

Princess range

etove, worth $50
L.

Airplane.

Seeing the new moon, a little fel¬
low said:
"Grandpa, what's the mat¬
ter with the moon?
Did an airplane
knock a piece out of it?"

ADVICE

WANTED—Good buy in
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
GROVE

St., Bartow, Florida.

Blamed

What's brave, what's noble, let's do
It after the high Roman fashion, and
make death proud to take us.—Shake¬

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 192

Quality shop

LAKE WALES

EDWARDS, Judge.

Bradley,

■awford &

.

The Man Who

Knows Good Work

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

Comes to this shop, for he
knows that we have the men,
the equipment and the Btock
to

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work or ask those I have

do his electrical work right.

Clarence L.

builtjfor.

Carey

Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone 88 for Information

Think It Over
Are you

providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

THIS IS A REMINDER
IT MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

Why Pay Rent?
we

TO HAVE FIRE INSURANCE

show you some of our bungalow plans. You'U find they
much as you think and for our work we'll let people
have built for tell you. They are our best advertisements.
Let

us

wont cost

so

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

ROSS & MANGHAM
(J. W.)

ROOM

(R. R.)

Phone 111 L

Old

5

and

Agents

BULLARD BUILDING

Reliable Companies

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Lake Wales, Florida

Annual Fashion
d enjoj) it
with

You

l saving is yours with tkis
remarkable range, for it is equipped witk tke
seme Hot Blast Draft tkat kas made Cole's

fuel to be consumed—nothing remains but
absolutely unburneble ask. No waste what¬
soever.
And think what a difference it
makes m your fuel bill—an actual- saving of
many dollars.
(is

tell you

more

about it—TODAY

Ebert Hardware

Annual Fashion Pageant, which will be

Company

LAKEfWALES, FLORIDA

p.m.

(The night performance will be a repetition of the afternoon show.)

Thirty-five Living Models, representing some of the beauty and
from all

tions in

grace

parts of Polk County, will model 75 to 100 of the late Fashion Crea¬

Ladies, Misses and Children's Apparel.

special features in Music, Songs and Tableaux interspersed.
This Fashion showing bids fair to be the best ever held in South Florida,
will be a rare treat for those fortu-nate enough to attend.
There will be

over.

Tkis scientific principle and combustion
causes tke entire combustible portion
of tke

Let

our

Friday, Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. and 7

HIGH OVEN RANGE

famous tke world

invited to attend

staged at the Bartow High School Auditorium,

PATENTED

Hot Blast Heaters

are

Pageant

and

AH will be free. Just smile at the doorkeeper and she will

pass you.

We

invite you.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

No 32.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

BABSON CONTRACTS
For First of New Buildings
at Babson Park
Bartow Man to Build: Will be Fine

Structure, 52 by 80 Feet, Two
Stories High.

Joe

Briggs Says Wild

Deer Were to be Seen
In Lake Wales Limits
Deer within the city limits of Lake
Wales! This is the claim made by
Realtor Joe Briggs and he does not
make it as a land selling idea either
for he is not sure but that the
p
ence of wild deer on his lots will
taken as an indication that they
in the woods while as a matter of
fact they are on Lake Wales and ii

sight of the city, Briggs was over
Monday to look over the new subdi¬

W. C. Robertson of Bartow was
vision he and Messrs. Reed & Smith
awarded the contract to construct
of Minneapolis are to open this wii
the Kingsbury building in Babson
ter..
He saw tracks of a buck and
Park.
This will be of two stories doe in
one of the sand roads over tl._

property and could tell by the tracks
that they were in a
great
hurry.
Looking a little closer he found the
oratory and is the first unit of a tracks jjf a dog that had
evidently
number that will be constructed for
bi t n running them. The tracks were
used

the

as

Babson

Statistical Lab¬

fresh and wet and Mr. Briggs is con¬
fident had not been made more than
floor for a bank and for four stores
minutes before he saw them.
In
the latter to be arranged in an un¬
usual manner along the lendth of
the building.
The second floor will the Kissimmee river where it
be given over entirely to Mr. Babstill possible to get deer and an oc¬
casional turkey if one knows where
to go.
»IIU

W1U

X USIi

'Crown Jewel of the Ridqb"in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofuFlorida in General

Interests of ^

tilings

w

iicsvv.

the building ready for Mr. Babson
this winter. The building will be an
atractive one with a red tile roof
and will work nicely into the nat¬
ural beauty of the surroundings.

Nelson-Granade Wedding
Alfred Nelson
and
Miss
Effie
Evers Granade were married Sept.
25 at 5 oclock at the home of the
brides parents in Milledgeville, Ga.
Rev. J. G. Harrison who performed
the ceremony also united the brides
parents in marriage.
Mr. Nelson

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1923

GRABBED BIG SNAKE COUNTY FEDERATION

Miss Tilden Now in

N. F Gardner Caught Big Of Womans Clubs to Meet
at Eagle Lake
Rattler in His Hands

Points to Great
Many Lake Wales friends of Benson
Josephine Tilden
of
Min¬
Cost of Sand Haul
neapolis, a land owner in this section
and greatly interested in its growth,

Snake

About

Was

to

Strike

Will Gather on Wednesday
Oct. 10: A Good Program

Him

men

Leg When He Took
It by the Neck.

ion

the

Is

Assured-

Teachers Meeting

How would you like to grab a four
and a half foot rattlesnake about the
neck just as it was buzzing angrily
with the intention of striking ?
Most of us wouldn't care to take
such a chance, but it is one that N. F.

that the first

nounces

launch its blow.

His hand and forearm

Mr. and Mrs.
turned to Haines

Pryor have just
City from their sum¬

mer

Home

on

Lake

Morris Jones were their guests and
ht^ time at
all had a most delightful
the hospitable Andregg
g hoi
home plans
being
eing laid for a big family reunion
...

....

the occasion of their

n

golden wed-

Womans Club Meets Thursday

Thfe Lake
Wales
Womans
will hold its first meeting
at
Oct. 4 at
season

Club

Crystal "Lodge Thi
The president,

3 oclock.

for

George A. Morris of Honduras who
for several years has been the owner
of 30 acres of grove on the water
front at Lake Caloosa between Hill-

Krobably drawn by the example of

attendance of members and
trusts that all committee chairmen
Special B. Y. P. U. Program
and officers who had work to do dur¬
A special program will be put on by
ing the summer months will have re¬
the B. Y. P. U. at the tent Sunday
ports ready.
night, Oct. 7, at 8 o'clock, and every¬
body is invited to come and see what
Preachers to Camp
the young people
The program:

The Polk County Young Mens'
tian Association has invited the

His Grove at
Caloosa.

crest Heights and Wirt Point,
has
Co., publishers of the Saturday Even¬ been at Babson Park during the past
ing Post and Ladies' Home Journal, week looking over his property in
has bought land at Mountain Lake,
company with H. E. Fairchild
who
has had charge of it. While here Mr.
lr. E. W. Bok. It is hoped that Mr.
Morris stated that he expected to
Gribbel will put up a winter home on move from Honduras to this section
his new property.
to make his home and that he would
in all probability build on his grove
Went to Baptist Meeting
within the next year and settle here
Ira M. Harrell, Rev. E. A. Albrit- with his family as soon as he can
finish building.
ton and
Miss
Nelson drove
to
Knights station near Plant City yes
terday in Mr. Han-ell's car wher<
Durrance-Clark Wedding
the meeting of the South
Florida
Rufus Durrance and Miss Alma A.
Baptist's association is in session
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
yesterday and today.
The Baptist Clark,
C. Clark, were happily married Thuismeetings are always most pleasant
day of last week. Mr. and Mrs. Dur¬
affairs.

full

have been doing.

rance are now

at

the

home

their friends
the bride's parents.

at home to

of

They will probably make Lake Wales
their future home, as both have many
friends here who will join the High¬
lander in wishing for them all the bless¬
ings and happiness which life car L

Chris¬
minis¬
Special Song No. 252.
Shower for Miss Curtis
ters of the various denominations tc
Prayer, Mr. Cason.
A 'loveship shower' for Miss Myra
join in a three day camp Oct. 15-17 at
Song by Congregation.
Althea
Curtis
whose
mariage to
the Y camp ground on Lake Reedy,
Quartette.
four miles from Frostproof.
The pro¬
"What is a B. Y. P. U?" Miss Fran¬ Edgar Chandley will be an event of
|0ct. 10, will be held Wednesday afgram is in the hands of a committee ces Campbell.
Invitations were
Our B. Y. P. U. Pledge and How Lake Boulevard.
appointed by the Winter Haven Minis¬
ternoon, Oct. 3 at the home of Mr.
terial Association.
Probably subjects
the
of county-wide interest will be dis¬
'The Bible and Its Place in ot r Un- and Mrs. James A. Curtis on
restricted to the pioneer families of
cussed, Buch as law observance or a ion," Miss Mildred Cain.
Lake Wales who have knowii Miss
county survey, but the main purpose
"Our Resolutions," Mr. Cason
Curtis since she was a child, her pa¬
of the camp will be that the ministers
rents being among the pioneers of
of the county may spend three days in
Eastern Star Meeting
together. The expense of
The first fall meeting of the Lake
a cook will be apportioned
Wales Chapter, order of the Eastern
among those attending and will proba¬
Star will be held in the Masonic Hall
bly not amount to more than $3.
on Tuesday night, Oct 11.
All mem¬
bers of the Star are asked to be
Reed Buys Adams Grove
present and help make the first meet¬
C. E. Reed, Jr., has bought the W. ing of the fall and winter season a
acres with one acre of Avocados and big success.
Mrs. Fred H. Scholz is
E. Adams grove in the big bend of worthy matron of the chapter
and
Crooked Lake. The grove has
ten urges all members to be on hand.
the balance in oranges and grape¬
recreation
food and

The grove has had excellent
and is one of the show grov—
of the Crooked Lake section. Th«
fruit.
care

estimated crop of about 1500
boxes of fruit on the trees at present.
is

an

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis have is¬
sued invitations announcing the en¬

gagement and

approaching marriage

of'their daughter, Miss Myra Althea,
ding is to take place at the Associatto Mr. Edgar R. Chandley.
The wed ed Reform Presbyterian
church on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10.
Welcome

to

Lake Wales

No less than 20 members of
the
Curtis family gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Curtis on

Saturday night to welcome

worKing Man's Friend.

"Yes," said the delegate, "I was the
working man's friend."
"But you don't do any work," sug¬
gested the man with the horny hands.
".No; not at present."
"And you never did any work."
"That's true.
You see, what the
working man most needs is work, and
I am too much the working man's
friend to run any risk of taking work
away from him."
The county Agent

is at your
vice free. Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow,
phone366 Bartow.
.

UNCLE HANK

Mrs. E.

Miss

E. Dryden and her
daughter
Althea Dryden of Birmingham, Ala.,
to Lake Wales.
Mrs. Dryden is a
sister to the Curtis_ boys

and will

spend most of the winter with them
in this section.
A cafeteria supper
served and there was great jol¬
lity over the family reunion as it
really proved to be.

considerable

was

teen

of

nen

across the aisle from them, an
elderly gentleman occupying the upper
over him.
It was Freddie's first sleep¬
ing car experience and he was a little
nervous. His mother, to reassure him,
said: "Now, don't be afraid, mamma
and daddy will be just across the
aisle, and you know God Is always
with you."
After the lights- were turned out
that lonesome feeling got too much
for him, and he called out:
"Mother, are you there?"
"Yes, darling," mother answered.

"I'm here."

"Daddy"—a

moment later—"are you

there?"

"Yes, son.
I'm here.
Go to sleep
like a good boy."
a moment the questions were re¬
peated, with answers satisfactory—for

being—to Freddie, If not to

there?"
deep voice

from

above

came

Freddie's

your

tremulous

was

that God?"—Pullman

Sipson,

Parrish,

Powell, Mims, Carson, and
Griffin. Mrs. L. H. Parker chaperon¬
ed the merry crowd.

more

Transformation.
"Who

pair of tight-fittin' trousers makei
fellers feel bigger than thej
really are.
A

some

him

to

carry

patterns than he has been

carrying.

«-

Buxton

a

lowing:
"Mr.

Buxton

Lakeland,

was

having

well

known

visited

relatives

In

liome

he decided to g
to the soldiers'
at
and the last
few
months he had been visiting relatives

Jacksonville
_

ed

at

the

Star-Telegri
pay his respects to the
he has always highly appreciated. He

University of Minnesota.

Handicaps of Age.
age object too much, con¬
sult too long, adventure too little, re¬
pent too soon, and seldom drive busi¬
ness home to the full period, but con¬
tent themselves with a mediocrity of
of

success.—Bacon.

Scenic Theatre
PROGRAM

Saturday, Tuesday, Thurs¬
day, Oct. 4, 6, 9, 11

that handsome man I saw
In my husband's room a few minutes
ago, Mathllde?" asked Mrs. Makeuppe
of her maid.
"That was your hus¬
band, inadame. He used your beautlfler in mistake for his
shaving lotion
this morning."
was

pay

She

Tax

as

he

shows,

for Roads

Frostproof, Fla., Sept. 28, 1923.
The
Highlander:
During the past 10 years the Alpine
region of Polk County has seen tha
most astounding, and at the seme
time the most conservative develop¬
ment in this country
of wonders.
The growth of the citrus industry in
To the Editor of

this section has been based
on
na¬
tural advantages too well understood
to admit of question.
Frost protec¬
tion due to the high,
rolling topo¬

graphy and the many lakes; and
drought protection due
to
the
peculiar soil, which at the same
time affords ideal drainage, are suf¬
ficient to insure the grower a satis¬
factory income from his investment
if he exercise due care for his trees.
This year's Florida crop figured

16,000,000 -boxes,
and
next
year's is estimated at 20,000,000.
Sixty per cent of this increase is
newspaper giv¬ coming from the Ridge, and near 20
ing some reports of these interesting per cent from Polk County's Ridge.
articles.
Frostproof last year shipped over
"Hoping to visit Florida in Decem¬ half a million boxes, and a new
ber and January, I remain, Yours packing-house is building
to
help
take care of next
year's crop. A
sincerely, Josephine E. Tilden."
new packing-house is ready at Bab¬
son Park and another at Haines City.
Give Up Club Projept
Each year an average
of 8,000
The committee from
the Masonic
acres of grove are coming into bear¬
lodge, named to consider the matter of
ing in sight, as less than half the
a Masonic club for Lake Wales in the
favored area is under cultivation.
lodge's new quarters in the CaidwellHauled Fruit 20 Miles
Temple building, met Monday night at
When
this
remarkable
section
the home of J. E. Worthington and de
was
"discovered,"—immediately
cided that the project was too big for
after the Big Freeze of 1895
at a'
the lodge to undertake at this time.
time when the citrus industry
had
There would be an expense of about
its choice of finding new
fields or
$2,000 for furniture which the com¬
mittee figured would not be hard to expiring, it was unsettled save by
a few
whose
unfrozen
door-yard
get, but tfiey could not safely esti¬
groves gave the state the first inti¬
mate that there would be more than
50 member; while the expense would
not be less than $200 a month.
This
would make dues of $4 a month neces¬

and the committee did not feel it
possible to get enough members at
that figure who would stick to make it

sary,
was

Artificial 8ilk In. Japan.
The manufacturers j)t artificial silk
have made very little progress in

Japan, being confined to the produc¬
tion of coarse yarns of inferior qual¬
ity.
Imports of artificial silk in 1922
amounted to 225,840 jiounds—an In¬
crease of 62.7 per cent »*er 1921.
Unofficial estimates place the Jap¬
anese

imports from January 1 to April

24, 1923, at 178,725 pounds, or about
79 per cent of the total artlficall silk
imports In 1922.
The use of artificial
silk In Japan was formerly limited to
manufacture

of

neckties

and

shawls, but It is now being used for
hosiery and mixed silk textiles.—
United States Commerce Report.
India Wants Merchant Fleet.

India wants

an

Indian

over

ter

should have

a

merchant marine.

an
indispensable demonstration of
sovereignty if a nation wishes to main¬
tain a place In high society.
As
India's foreign dangers have always
Iain on the landward side, national de¬

would

not

sand-Jiills.

enter

Into

In those days of cheap

labor and cheap existence the orang¬
es were hauled by mules or oxen 20
miles over the sand roads to Fort
Meade
and
Bartow, whence they
were
shipped by rail or water.
Three days to a week was then the
usual time for a round trip that cdn
now be made in two or three hours

by

vehicles

modern

the

equation.

"THE SILENT PARTNER"
with Leatrice Joy, Owen

modern

on

roads.
.Now here are some statistics as to
modern conditions and outlook ori
the

Ridge in Polk County. Last
about 1,200,000 boxes were
shipped from the Haines City-Frost¬
proof highlands. This year about

year

1,000

new

acres

will

come

into

l

groves
not less
than 75 boxes to the acre, or a total
of 1,700,000 boxes, and
this is be¬
lieved by those of weighty authority
to be an understatement.
The
av¬
erage haul from grove
to
packing
house is three miles, on the author¬

ity of experienced

men,

of which

one

mile is on hard road and two miles on
sand road.
It costs the grower one cent more

(Continued

In other words, a merchant marine Is

fense

mation of citrus possibilities in the

mei chant

rine, says the Nation's Business, or at
least there Is enough discussion among
the people of India to give the subject
some Importance. The argument seems
to proceed pretty largely upon the
theory that every well-regulated and
proud nation with its feet on salt

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Thursday

Terrific

interest of Miich would

and 1 from Hong Kong.
"I have sent you a

the

Men

Means

congress of scientists.
Miss
is a professor in botany
in

safe to start.

Worked %r Polk

Hi reprinting tl(e notice of the
iath of L. H. Buxton, which appear¬
ed in the Highlander last week, the
Lakeland Star-Telegram had the fol¬

Page 8)

on

Making Wedding Arrangements
Arrangements for the
CurtisChandley wedding to be celebrated
Wednesday, Oct. 10, are the cause
Caldwell of Lake Wales and Althea,

Dryden of Birmingham, Ala., will be
bridesmaids at the weddingwhich is
to be celebrated in the
A.
R.
P.
church by Rev. S. A.Tinkler.
Miss
Esther Runyan, of Daytona Beach,
a college mate of the bride to be, at
Stetson college, is to be maid of hon¬
or.
Mrs. James A. Curtis, her aunt,
will be the matron of honor.
Little
Victoria Curtis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Curtis will
be
the
flower girl.
Jeanne and Annie Cur¬

tis, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Curtis, will be ribbon bearers. Mr.
Lyle Curtis
brother of the bride to
be, will be the best man. Frank Hoi-1
land, H. E. Draper and W. D. Quain,

Moore and Robert Edeson.

tance

Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Mrs.

will be

1

Iding march

wilf

be
played by
George Wetmore and Mrs. J.

Saturday
Truth That la
"De truth," said

A

special cast in
"VANITY FAIR"
Also a two reel comedy
Tuesday
The Great Broadway

"Only
With

a

an

whut

about

"la

Heat

else."—Washington

Expansion.

The bureau of mines says that when

Success

heating hot air furnaces to a very high
temperature the Iron will not melt but
If repeatedly heated to redness, tha
Iron will "grow"—get larger—and may
break some other part of the furnaca

Shop Girl"
All-Star Cast

♦hat has not

"grown."

WEATHER REPORT
By J. L. MARTIN

Thursday
A Zane

Grey Production
'To the Last Man"
With Lois Wilson,

Appreciated.
Uncle Ebeu,

d^ average man like to hear

somebody
Evening Star.

Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Richard

Dix, Noah Beery and Robert
Edeson.

for neglecting

a man

and Messrs.

I,500

that enables

an¬

News.

Alex

consumed to the last bone. Those in
the party were the Misses Whitner,
Whatley, Carpenter, Higginbotham,
Rowell, Caldwell, Kelly and McLenGreen,

berth

"Mother,

to
bring
sized frying pan. Thir¬
pounds of fish were fried—and

Simpson
along

criticism

extent

Little Frederick, en route with his
parents, was put to bed In the lower

query:

There

display counters has been added and
the cabinet holding the stock of McCall patterns has been enlarged to an

ABOVE

Speaking.

Then

night for a swim and fish fry. The
fisn were fried in the open' on
the
the club.

FROM

nounced :
"Yes, your mother is there and
father is there, and I am here."

A jolly party of young follA went
the Angler's Club Thursday

near

VOICE

Llttla Boy In the Sleeping Car Thought
It Must Be God Who Was

you
A

out to

picnic ground

HEARD

the other passengers.
After a short silence his voice again
cut through the car with "Mother, are

Swim and Fish Fry

Improvement at Swan Store
A. A. Pickett has been making a
number of improvements at the W.
H. Swan & Co store, of which he is
a half owner, recently.
A set of new

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the time

was

ing

Polk County Federation of Womens Congress is being held in Melbourne
Clubs for the fall will be held at the and Sidney, Australia, and I am here
Eagle Lake Pavilion with the Eagle as a delegate on account of my in¬
Lake Womens Club on Wednesday, terest in Pacific Ocean marine plants
The morning will be given or "ash weeds." We had 10 days of
Gardner, a lineman for the Western Oct. 10.
Union, who is working on the line along over to the usual routine of business, work in Melbourne and now are hav¬
reports of officers, committees, etc. ing 10 more at Sidney.
the Seaboard, took Friday morning
There are
the
forenoon
He had kicked some dead wood from a The afternoon program will be in the general meetings in
pole he was about to climb two miles hands of the Home Demonstration from 10 till 1:30; sectional meetings
the general topic
being in the afternoon from 2 to 4:30; and
west of the city when he chanced to chairman,
look down. There was the snake be¬ "Home Demonstration Work." Miss every evening there is a wonderbul
tween his feet, and a very healthy, Cecil Noxon is in charge of this part of lecture or sometimes a public recep¬
tion to the overseas delegates.
spiteful 1- .king chap he was, too. tha program.
"There are 11 delegates from Eng¬
Several matters of importance will
Gardner had not heard him rattle, and
did not know he Was there until he come before tbe Federation and it is land; one from France; 17 from the
therefore important that the attend¬ United States of America; 3 from
looked down, finding the snake p(
ance should be large.
Canada; 9 from Honolulu; 12 from
about to strike.
It was a time
The hostess club will furnish tables New Zealand; 11 from Japan; 8 from
quick thinking. Most men would have
and
hot and cold drinks but all in at¬
been sitting on
top of the telephone tendance are
requested to bring their
pole when the snake struck. Ni
own
picnic lunch with knife, fork, ment; 1 from India; 2 from British
with Gardner.
Stooping, he grabbed
Malaya; 1 from Tahiti; 3 from Papua
the snake by the neck before it could spoon and cup.

■

Gribbel Buys at Mountain Lake
John Gribbel of Philadelphia, presi¬
dent of the Tampa Gas Go. and
a
stockholder in the Curtis Publishing

will be
interested
to
know
she
is in Australia where she is attend¬

writes from Sidney, N. S. W. as fol¬
lows:
"The Second Pan-Pacific Scientific

meeting

NEED MORE ROADS

Miss

the

-

Their Forty Third Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andregg living
north of the city, celebrated their
43d
wedding anniversary Sunday
with a family dinner to which sev¬
eral of their kin in this section were
invited.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred H.

Australia Attending
Scientists Gathering

Tilden

trip and her friends will be glad to
know that Mr.
is much better
way than to run the chance of the snake for the summer'sPryor
rest.
him on the leg. As he grabbed
comes
from
Youngstown, Alberta, striking
Officers
of
the
association
this
the snake it wound around his arm, but
Canada but has been employed by
with his tight hold on its neck it could are President, Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines
the Scenic Highway Garage for some
do
more.
He brought it to City; Vice President, Mrs. B. K. Bull¬
years.
Mrs. Nelson taught in the townnothing
and will send it to the Sulphur ard, Lake Wales; Recording Secretary,
Lake Wales high school last year
Mrs. Vet L. Brown, Bartow; CorreaSprings snake fancier for exhibit.
year will be dissussed and several
pondinjfSecretary, Mrs. Mary L. Bogie,
important matters will be brought
Bartow, Treasurer; Mrs. C. J. Wilson,
HERE FROM HONDURAS
living at the Lakeview Inn
up.
Mrs. Bullard hopes that every
Port Meade.
Cards for a
member of the association will
be
Mr9. W. L. Drew is president of the
reception
in
honor
oi
Mrs. Nelson to be held at the Lakeon hand and trusts that all patrons
Eagle Lake Womans Club.
George A- Morris will Make his
Saturday have been issued by
Parent

Mrs. B. K. Bullard president of the
Parent
Teachers Association,
an¬
nounces that the first regular meetin
for this school year will be held at
the school Friday afternoon, Oct. 5
at 3 o'clock.
Plans for the school

$2.00 Per Year

Produced under the

personal direction of the

au¬

thor.

Also two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

number of persons,
rushed
to
churches In Taterhlll

constable,

including the
one

of

the

Sunday night
during the services and looked In at
the windows. They were attracted to
the churches by
cries which they
thought were being made by some one
In great agony, but were disappointed
when tliey found out that it was only
Miss Sophronia Perking, who had Just
come
home from college, singing a
solo.

SOLO: A sort of singing In which
the Intensity of the agony on the
part
of the singer and the audience is
sup¬

posed to be equal.
tionary. page 744.

BUI

Sam's

Dic¬

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
ture

September 30, 1923.
Date
High
24
25
26
27

94
90
90

28
29
30

Average

Low

Rain

90
95
96

72
72
72
70
71
72
66

.00
.00
.00
.00

92

71 Total

.49

.00
.49
.00

PAGE
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TWO
H. J. McKeown, lots 31 and 32
27-27.

Real Estate Transfers

se

10-

Coleman,
blk 6, Winter Haven Heights

4-26-27, 199.68

G.

7-28-24.

survey,

Paul G. & Reba Gates to H. E. &

Disease free, graded right, packed right, grown right.
Yield
100more.
Write for prices and further information
on

A. S.

Hughes, lot 5 blk. 25 28

Frank E.

Bockins

to

Thomason, EVfe EY4

nw

ev2

36-27-27, 70

sw se,

---

Swan
M.
& se se

se

acres.

E. B.

Phillips et al to John A. Hultquist, lot 1 & 2 blk. 4 Lincoln Park

5-30-25.
Lena E. and Chas. Emil Peterson to
Fred Pfetfer, ej ej sw nw 26-27-17.
Geo. W. and S. L. Wheeler to O. H.
and H. Z. Wheeler, pt ne sw 3-28-23.
Peninsular
Naval
Stores
Co. to

Royal C. & Ida H. Dunn to Martha 300 acres.
L. Parrish, W se ne, NW sw ne, & se
..Henry & Gerda Sundmark to Holly
Hill Grove & Fruit Co.
ne, 4-27-27, 50 acres.
Florida Highlands Citrus Corp. to
Howard Thompson,
Grove
28
in

se

Henry Hamilton, lot 2 of B. F. in
Tripoli sub-div. town of Loughman:
Gladys and P. W. Vaught to V. A.
Murphy, 3 acres of si si se se 6-32.
Albert

H.

Zimmerman

to

F.

L.

Fleming, si se se se 28-27-27, 5 acres.
L. T. Taylor, Jr., and wife to Y. S.
Dial and Dan F. Wear, ei ne ne 31-29-

26.

People's State Bank to J.J.
ni se se 6-283-23.

Halde-

No,

ne

and %

se

ne

we

32-32-25,

.

Mary D. & W. J. Hall to P. J.
Langford, pt. 28-31-28.
Mountain Lake Corp. to John Gribbel, lots 1, 2 and 16 blk. 25 Mountain

...

n

Highlands Citrus Corp. to
Lemon, GroVe No. 29 in

e

our

show

scores

we'd like to
of others.

Filling Station
HORTON'S GARAGE

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

wise ndvised in the premises.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged

and dedreed that the report of the Master, together
with his finding that the petitioner is quali¬
fied to become a free dealer, be and the same

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR

is hereby confirmed in every respect.

LINE

Y.Thompson and wife to B. P.
Pike, lots 6 and 7, Wilson & Mack's

25 &

and

Ferrill to Al¬

lot 14 blk. 21 Haines

Lola B. Mann to W. H. Mann, lot
10 ft. side of lot 26, blk. C of
Stone & Mann's Villa Park add to
Winter Haven.

io

It

is

A

Tempting

petitioner,^ be ^and she

8hBlkh-*V^-Pub.-h-ed-"---?.y
Highlander,
Wales

i^ in^ the^ County <
to

take charge of

18th

day

of

US A CALL.

WE

HAVE

You'll like the 1924 Buick

a

i

MAKE

I

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

her

a

Basket

SHOES

adjudged and decreed

own estate and property and
free dealer in every respect.
further ordered that after Bessie B.

manage

become

ofnyth£' j£trl«0ner'

W. II. Baker to W. L. Cox, EW

SUITS

that

now

repair work is First

Class and

petition

It is further ordered,
that Bessie B. Snyder,

to

autoists know

Iraler?"]

City.

Crozier

you

The abov

Mammoth Grove sub-div. 29-29-28.
David E.
&
Marcia
Hicks
Win. \Y.
Margaret T. Smith, pt r
ne
19-28-24.

fred C. Strode,

prepared to
service. Many

are

1st. St. and Bartow Road

Haines

B.

give

CERY,
Re—Petition of
BESSIE B.

R agin,

sub-div. Bartow.
W. H. and Gertrude

We

BRADLEY,
JIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA—IN
CHAN¬

town of Haines City.
Jess P. & Mary Kate

H.

DAY OR NIGHT

Hurst & Johnston

Thomas W. Stone to Peter J. and
Ella Crenshaw, lot 6, blk 50, town of
Ii.'.ines City.
It. H. and Sula G. Prine to A. H.

blk 44,

into the

Lale Wales, fla.
Phone 135-L

man,

i int lot 17,

gone

we let our friends crow for us

Mammoth Grove sub-div.
Same to Minnie Seybold, Grove 29
in Mammoth Grove sub-div.

Lake.
Florida
Martha C.

haven't

business but are still turn¬
ing out the very beat kind of
bouse painting,
decorating,
sign painting, and in fact most
any kind that needs to be done
with paint and brush.
egg

Q. & Rose Pryor to W. L. Bell & add. Lake Wales.
& SV2 ne & EV2 nw, 4-26-27, 199.68
Homestead Phosphate Co. to E. C.
Chas. A. Parrish, 1-3 int. in nw ne Stuart, E% ne 31, & W% nw, se nw,
ne, ne

better seed

Something to Crew About!

T.

sw

25 to

33-

Jacquelin, lots 11 and 13, block 20 of

acres.

KILGORE'S "BRED RIGHT" BETTER
SEED POTATOES

John S. & Maggie Waler to Paul
G. Gates, S 180 ft. N 10 acres lot 2
Gov. survey, & S 1103 ft. lot 1 Gov.

nw

.Mountain Lake.
Naomi F. Parker and Locke E.
Parker to Emma Swinson, lots 62, 63
and 64 Oakes add to Bartow; also pt sw

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1923

acres.

E. H. ami Pauline I. Dudley to
M. Johnson pt. nw nw 8-311-25.

Benj. F. Marx to W. K.

lot 12,
John Spencer Lapham and wife to sub-div. Winter Haven,
James Partner ala. Trustees to W.
the Sorosis Club, NJ lot A, blk 20 of
S. Preston, pt sw ne 11-28-25.
Munn's survey, Lakeland.
David C. Duke to A. H. Sloan, w 17
G. U. Conant and wife to W. J.
a. of e 25 a. se sw 36-29-25.
Gresa, sw 21-27-23, 35 acres.
Edna Rosa Ella Mimms and husband
Benj. R. King to Ethel Brainard
to A. J. Mathias, 20 acres wj se se King, ne nw 21-31-26.
J. B. and SarHh b. Briggs to R. E.
W. L. Hutton and wife to Frank Wilhoyte, lot 1 blk 3, Lincoln Park add
Daugherty and wife, ne nw 17-31-26, to Lake Wales.
E. R. & H. M. Lanier to L. D. La¬
less 26 feet all sides to be used as right
of way for road.
nier, no nw nw 30-31-26.
Fiank & Josephine Coulter to Em¬
Irwin A. Yarnell and wife to Thos.
T. and Gertrude R. North, Lot 66, ma S. Moore, lot 14 blk. 311,. Lake
Highland Park; also 10 acres se ne nw Hamilton.
17-30-28.
Empire Land Co., to T. Q. Pryor,
Mountain Lake Corp. to Zillah O. W. L. Bell et al„ nw ne & SW ne

29-31-26, 20

sw

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

G. C. METCALF

GE

Sei

FLC

And you may

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Both the Goods and the Prices

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

Will Please You

Figs,

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

Whole Kernels.

Henry Giddrens Clothing Co.

Pickles

Outfitters to Men

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.
Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and Franklin

Purposes of Citrus
Sales Agencies

Polk

County
Supply Co.

Grocery Department

Tampa, Fla.

Phone 44

by two
Each
Each is con¬

Florida's citrus crops are now marketed
and more fruit selling organizations.

score

operates independently of the other.
ducted for

a

particular

purpose.

Briefly they can be classified into three groups:
The privately-owned agency which buys fruit out¬

right from the

grower;

the priviaely-owned

agency

prices. Neither of these two classes of agencies is
obliged to develop new citrus markets, or equipped
to win new customers for Florida fruit, so as
to
provide profitable outlet for the producer's increas¬
ing crops. Should hard times beset the citrus in¬
dustry, they are not obliged to continue to handle
the grower's fruit. When there is no profit in fruit
selling, they can always desert the farmer.

which sells fruit for a commission, and the growerowned cooperative marketing organization of the
more tha'n one hundred associations of the Florida
Citrus

Exchange.

The fruit buyer gives the grower as

little

as

he

for his crop. He buys it on speculation, to sell
it at a profit. If he pays the grower too much one
year, he recovers next season by paying him less.
To live, he must make a profit out of the grower's
can

fruit.

Similarly the privately-owned selling agency '
operates to make profit; to be able to pay dividends

retained
marketing ex¬
penses, the agency would not be able to exist.
It
must make profit out of its selling charge, even
though it must spend less thai it should for the
profitable marketing of fruit to be able to do so.
to its stockholders.

The

Florida

Citus

If its selling charge

from the sale of fruit went to actual

Neither of these types is in any way controlled
by the growers. Both speculate in selling the grow¬
er's fruit, often flooding markets and causing ltfwer

Exchange, representing still
to sell the
possible price
prifit made in

third type
of agency, operates
fruit for the grower for the highest
and to return to him every penny of
a

each transaction.
It can do business in this way
because it is owned -and controlled by the growers '
it serves. In this service' it is continually endeavor¬

ing to establish orderly marketing and to stabilize
prices. In protecting its grower-members, it must
work to develop new markets, create new consumer
demand, provide outlets for larger production of
citrus fruit and maintain- profitable prices for the
producer. It can be relied upon by the grower in
times of need, for it is the grower's own
organiza¬
tion, and absolutely subject to his commands.

The fruit

buyers and commission

rate to make money out

The Florida Citrus
money

for the

Exchange

grower.

There are six thousand Florida growers regularly Selling their fruit
through the Florida Citrus Exchange. You, too, can join this coope¬
rative movement, get the full price your fruit sells for on the market
and wield an influence in the upbuilding and stabilization of your in¬
dustry. Communicate with the Tampa office of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, or any affiliated sub-exchange or association, for further in¬
formation

Ebert Hardware

Company

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

concerns

ope¬

of the grower.
operates to make
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Legal Papers Filed

cree,

Warranty Deede
Mountain Lake Corporation to Ed¬
ward W. Bok, W. F. and Magdalene
Eger to C. E. and Ruth L. Burgoon,
Nita an dHugh M.
Angle to W.
F.
Eger,
Albert
Laflson
to
Leslie W. Smith, T. G. and Edith M.

.

divorce; R. C. Hatton et lals.,

Wm. B.

vs.

Dwight, et al., bill to quiet ti¬
tle; G. E. Murdock vs. Georgia Pearl
Murdock, divorce; Addie Kirkland
L. M. Kirkland, divorce.
Agreements
A. K. Serdjenian to L. L. Kirkpatrick, nursiry grove, nw% of section
12, township 28s., range 5 E.; Mrs.

Lock wood to Southern Adapted Nur¬ Ida M. Smith, guardian and individ¬
series, F. Edwards and Sophronia Oh- ually to Manatee Fruit Co., $1,000
linger to Anna A. Roberts, A. E. and loan, packing and marketing agree¬
Alida Chase to R. L. Moore, J. E. and ment; P. K. Kneece to W. F. Eger,
Anna C. Patterson to Harvey Hen¬ ne!4 of se!4 of section 17, township
derson, S R. and Hannah J. Thomas 31 S., range 26 E., 20 acres.
to J. B. and D. J. Upchurch, Lockhart
Contracts
& Smith to Arthur and Maggie CrosThe Straus Co., to Henry Hautau,
by, L. T. Jr. and Nellie A. Taylor to $949.95,
equipment of hotel; The
Seaton A. Boynton et al. C. L. and
Straus Co., to Henry Hautau, $3,20.
Emily J. Hooker to Seaton A. Boyn¬ soda fountain
and restaurant equip¬
ton et al., F. W. Ohlinger to Florida
ment ;M. B. and Mariame Coe to W.
Baptist Convention. T. H. and Lena E. Lee and L. P.
Kirkland, 60-acre
Hollingsworth to Catherine J. Gum, citrus grove; southeast
shore
Lake
Andrew and Louisa Schmidt to Paul
Eloise; C. C. and H. A. Thullberry et
H. Calvin, et al., D. F. and Lida
C. als., to
Thullberry Bros. Inc.
Ohlinger, R. M. Ravenscroft and wife
Emma Swinson, guardian to Naomi
to George O'Neill, Pasco W.
and

Willie Lou Robert*, to H. Honeycutt,

C. H. Wilson to W. T. Rinaldi, Ellis
F. and Janet D. Eaton to H. H. Nel¬
son,Julia A. Falkner to Daisy E. Ow¬
ens, Hugh W. and Ada L. Wear
to
J. C. Longworth, E. Corgett et als. to
J. C. Longworth, W. T. Rinaldi
to
B. K. Bullard, Alice R. Darby and
husband to Mattie I-iee Hester, Col¬
umbus and Gussie Taylor to Judy
and Sallie Thomas, O. H. and Ora L.
Ford to V. D. Autley, S. A. and Delia
G. Ross toC. E. Dunaway, Polk Coun¬

Frances Parker.
Partial Release Real Estate

Jessie Smith to Harris Rauler¬
son, J. A. and Francis J. Koch to E.
A. Pearce, Haynes Van Horn Com¬

Lavinia H. Harless to A. P. and
Marie D. Cody.
Partial Release of Judgement
John J. Swearingen, attorney
fact, to Edith R. Sanders.

Satisfaction of Judgement
A. L. Durrance to Charleston, S. C.

Mining & Manufacturing Co.

Assignment of Judgement
pany to Alice S. Howe, O. A. and
J. Skipper, guardian to SteLaura B. Sawyer to E. A. Keller, Jessie
Anna and J. J. Hatcher to G. Edwin ihen, C. A. and Mrs. D. L. Skipper,
Walker, Mamie and John Burks to
G. Edwin Walker, John A. Wooten to
G. Edwin Walker, W. H. Payne
to
G. Edwin Walker, J. C. and Mary

12,213.90.

'

Edgar B. and Rosa J. Cason to Har¬
Ida Sheffield
Everhart to
A. Y. Oates, W. W. Mann & Son Co.
to C. L. Turner, Seaton A. Boynton
to F. B. Burgess, Janie Lucas to
Mrs. J. D. Richardson, Kyle Manley
to Jerry Manley, Willie C. and T. W.
Gary to Hugh B. Lee, Francis E.
Pooser to B. K. Bullard, Catherine J.
and L.

P. Gum to T. H.

Hollings-

Satisfaction of Real Estate Morgages

Frank E. and Helchey Archer to J.
E. Sullivan. M. E. Lyle to Nita and

Hugh M. Angel, Edgar H. Houghton
wife, Blanche
C. B. Dean,
Mrs. Mary R. Adams to S. D. Cooley,
J. H. EIdler to H. B. and L, D. Sey¬
mour, L. W. Bates to J. K. Bates, A.
to Frank H. Adams and
Edmonds to Dollie and

M. Davis to Ellis F. and Janet D. Ea¬
ton, A. Y. Oates bo W. L. Everhart,
H. W. Noggle to A. G. and Grace M.
Scott, Mary Hale to Myrtle B. and
William J. Schnepp, James Camper

Ralph Snow, Myron E. Billings to
to W. O. and Ida B. Smith,
State
Wilbur J. Allen, George L. Swift to

Bank of Lakeland to C. W. McCullough, J. C. Crosby to A. C. Logan,
DeSoto National Bank to L. F. and
Ida Lancaster, Fred W. Blanchard to
B. S. and B. J. Shirk, C. F.
and
Mabelle C. Fowler to George E. and
Emma A Sutton, First State Bank of
Fort Meade to H. A. Kilpatrick and

wife, C. C. Shepard to T. E. Durrance.

Quit Claim Deeds
Frank C. Bowyer and wife to B.
Matthis, J. W. Tucker and wife to
E. Lyle, W. R. and Claicy Fewox
H. E. Caruthers, P. E. and Bessie

A.
M.
to
L.
Braddock to Ova Jean Thomas, J. R.
and Mollie Runyan to Julia A. Faulk¬
ner, W. F. and Augusta B. Bevis to
L. G. Bruce, J. T. and Lizzie Clark
to L. G. Bruce, Lizzie Madora Reeves
Backham to Park H. Adams, Park H.
ttnd Agnes Adams to Levi Green, Lula Highsmith et al to Columbus Tay¬
lor, Henry and Nancy Jackson to
Frank H. Thompson et al., T. B.
Hendrix and wife to Columbia Tay¬
lor.

Bonds for Title
H. B. and Addie Kii* to J. W. Wil-

loughby, Minnie M. and J. L. Skipper
to Annie L. Morgan, L. W. Bates to
J. K. Bates, W. R. Fewox and wife to
H. E. Caruthers.

Assignment Real Estate Mortgagee
J. E. Gantt to Louise E. Gantt, S.
K. Ackley to Orange State Motor Co|.
<>£ Tampa, A. P. Cody to M. E. Stew¬
art, A. Y. Oates to W. L. McNeil.
Final Decree in Circui Court
Mrs. R. I. Dunn et al., devisees un¬
der the last will and testament of

Landale W. Duncan vs. Erie L. Wirt,
bill to cancel and sqt aside deed, Wilfie White vs. Grady White, final de¬

Stray Bits of Wlatfom.
Tako away

Under Certain Conditions They Are
Able to Endure More Than Their
8llmmer Comrades.

and you

desire from the heart,
take away the air from the

School Time is Here

earth.—Bulyer Lytton.

And it's
In the diligent research made Into
questions of temperature, and the ef¬
fect of heat on the physical condition,

mighty hard on shoes.
Have their, shoes half soled so
they won't get their feet wet on
rainy days.

operation with tbe United States bu¬
reau of mines and the Carnegie Insti¬
tute of

that

Technology, It

fat

was

We pay return postage on out
of town orders.

discovered

endure

high tempera¬
tures and excessive humidity better
than thin men, and, further, that the
drinking of Ice water when over¬
heated does not necessarily have evil
effects.
men

Electric Shoe Shop

SAFEGUARD

high

temperatures developed severe
cramps after drinking Ice water.
A
few of the subjects of these experi¬

home.
tle

after about

an hour's exposure to high
temperature, and two of them, In one
experiment, drank a quart of Ice wa¬

cause

protection with

ill

effects.
Cramps did not de¬
velop In any of the subjects at any

sure

a

Modish

fires
of

Millinery

sound

insurance policy.

and

lenvlng the spe- ;
chamber, the report,
shows loss of weight varied with the :
Individual, the heavier nnd stouter I
man losing more than the light and ,
thin one.
Notwithstanding this, the
lighter man, as a rule, could not en-1
dure the temperature conditions as
long, and complained more of the ex- j
haustlon which followed.

dally

things that

Lakeland Lumber & Supply Co.

.„.

Bathing
Question

LANE, Prop.

your

Be careful of lit¬

and then make

ter In less than fifteen minutes with¬

time."
On entering

H. J.

Protect It

"It has frequently been stated," says
the report, "that workers exposed to

out

fact that the little fell¬

a

ows are

by the American Society of Heating
and
Ventilating Engineers, In co¬

Any policy will

heated

In this

not

will

do.
-Fou need one
that is strong—in the
Northwestern Fire
8 Marine Insurance

on

This

a

Agency

hands of the

ners

into hats of

Bullard

Our

ability to sell these hats

Lake Wales, Florida

It is the celebrated Orion neb¬

price is

ula.

ladies

always

at a

a

as

reasonable

advantage. Many Lake Wales
testify that our style showings are

can

up to

date.

MISS EVA ROBBINS, Bartow, Fla.

DRESSES OF

Expert Wiring

RARE BEAUTY

You will save time and money, if, when you
have wiring to be done, you phone 53-M.

How beautiful they are
is difficult to describe,

An added

advantage is the knowledge that the
properly handled in accordance
regulations, a mighty important
point when you consider the number of fires
which start from improper wiring.
I have been doing electrical work in Lake
Wales since 1914, contracting since 1918. Ask
my customers.

since words alone cannot

work will be
with insurance

JM. WADE,

do

justice to these

"Mode-of-the-Moment" Dresses.
Come in and let

Phone 53»M, Lake Wales

you

ready to buy

not.

or

season's

in

a

are

newest

variety of

tones, materials

Day

show

us

them, whether
The

of the

finest weaves, and work¬

Movement has become
The fashionable
As well

coun¬

to your

colors
Since the Bath

mas¬

try's foremost milli¬
charming beauty and style.

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bldg. Room 5. Phone 58

you

the season's

veloped by the
ter

Call

see

display

favored materials de¬

Company for example

Smithy of Creation.
large opera glass or a small
telescope and look at the little speck
directly under Orion's belt.
It Is a
most dramatically Interesting spot, for
there cosmic forces are forging new
Take

The

vey M. Cason, T. L. and
to V. A. Murphy, W. L.

HAVE ADVANTAGE

The

Suits Filed

Mary L. and A. E. Robinson, final de¬
Cherry to G. Edwin Walker, Gary cree; Polk Co. Natl.
Bank vs A. H.
and Mary Walker to Bartow Finance
DeVane, et al, foreclosure of mort¬
Corporation, H. E. and Anna McMur- gage; W. F. Hallam & Co. vs R J.
ray to E. L. Rader, John S. and Hanat¬
nie Howard to Carry Howard, J. H. Chamberlain, notice of levy of
Straus Co., to Henry Hautau, $3320 tachment; Clarice M. Gray vs Frank
S. Pate, civil action, damages $25,000
C. and Lela M. Boice to Seth H. and The
Falls Rubber Co. vs A. K. Ackley
Laura H. Collins, George
W. and civil action,
damages $1,000; W. F.
Blanche Wisman to Harrison E. MerHallam & Co. vs R. J. Chamberlain,
rit, G. A. and Brida Carroll Matthis
attachment;
H. B. Kierce vs Ruby
to Fred H. and Lillian E. Kannnig,
P. Kierce, divorce; Fred A. Ohlinger
Maloy & Miller to Mrs. Kate Cobb, in re, removal
of disability of non¬
Anna and Robert W. Coles to Wil¬
liam A. Seamon, J. W. and Lucy Tuc¬ age; Lei\a E. Wilder vs L. W. Wild
er; Mary Ann Rhoden vs George W.
ker to Rose H. Hurt, J. H. B.
and
Selma Wood to Ethel Payne and H. Rhoden, divorce; Ransel Johnson vs
Leila & T. S. Stalmaker, bill to fore¬
F. Person, Emma Swinson to Naomi
close mortgage; JL C. Archer & J. J.
Frances Parker.
Gillman vs Sallie E. Skipper, Admx;
J. A. Ward vs S. H. Bullock, Rec;
Real Estate Mortgages
D. L. and Steinmeyer H. Graham Clarence E. Kyle vs Aileen D. Kyle,
to First National Bank of Lakeland, divorce; E. R. Giddings vs Nettie ,C.
Vitalis and Martina
Hillstrom
to Giddings, divorce,; Allie Sanderfer vs
KateOobb, James W. Burnett to Do¬ Rone G. Sandfer, divorce; Ransel
ris W. Smith, J. L. and Rose H. Hurt Johnson vs Leila Stalmaker, bill to
to J. W. Tucker, J. L and Rose
H.
Hurt to G. A. Bower, J. H. B.
and
Sela Wood to Ethel Payne and H.
E. Pearson, Fred W. and Elizabeth
B. Pope to G. A. Bower, E. E. Hart cree; Rancel Johnson vs Leila Stalto Carson Brothers, Inc., Otto and naker et al, lis pendens; J. H. Seay
Elizabeth Lestina to Fred S. Duff, vs Morris Fertilizer Co, civil action
Betty Lewis to C. Graham,
Wear for $1,000; Oscar Ryals & A. M. Rials
Bros.,Inc., to F. W. Dahlen, F. H. and vs Morris Fertilizer Co. civil action,
Ethel W. Callahan to W. N. McNeal, $5,000; D. W. Summerlin vs Morris
W. T. Rinaldi to C. H. Wilson, E. A. Fertilizer Co., civil acton, $1250.
Keller to O. A. and Nora B. Sawyer,
C. E. and E. A. Dunaway to C. E.
Davis, J. K. and Alice Bates to L.
W. Bates, J. W. Ohlinger and wife to
D. B. Ohlinger, O. H. and M. C. Oblinger to Louis H. Baldwin, William
H. and Mable Kuhn to A. R. Sawyer,
Dr. W. A. and Ethel N. Cardwell to
La Rome Hardaker.
B, F and Em¬
ma Wilson to Central State Bank,

MEN

ments volunteered to drink Ice water

Mortgage

Phosphate Supply Co., vs. J.
Williams, $82.94; H. L. Anderson and
ty Trust Co, to L. W. Leonard, Wil¬ M. E. James vs. J. H. Davis, $68.
liam D. and Mary E. Taylor to Ed¬
Tax Deed
ward Baxter Lane, Sam and
Mary
State of Florida to C. E. Davis.
Johnson to Harris Raulerson, F. M.
and

FAT
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manship that interprets
exacting detail the

the

in

Permanent vogue, it has
Been learned that

most delicate of the

Very few people

new

Realize that of the
Five kinds of baths

style

Only

bine to present for your
approval these most

one

is the best for them.

Hot—warm—tepid

—

Cool—cold.
are the five kinds.
You should determine

By test just which bath
Gives the most pleasing
Reaction.
a

Bath, for that is the one
Your system responds to.
Bathing—bathing dailyDoes

more

than cleanse.

It starts the circulation
And increases the "pep."

So, unless the doctor
Orders otherwise, get the

Daily bath babit^Find the prope* temperature
Of the water

The

new Ford cars are now ready tor your
inspection, introducing changes that improve
the appearance of the various body types and
increase their oomiort and utility.

They offer you not only economical and depend¬

able transportation, but also

a

mot# attractive

Style and a greater share of motoring convenience
combination that makes th? outstanding
value of Ford cars more impressive than ever.
—a

See the

That pleases your system
And watch the results.
You'll be surprised.

new

Ford models

now on

display in

Ike Ford

STt£

W—kly Pmrekmit

WALES, FLA.

yon best values for
your money.

Lake Wales.

They

are

the

"Mode-of-the-Moment"
Dresses
.

.

.-—

-

Dresses that will satisfy the most

ex¬

acting, we believe, and they are
priced in a way that makes them
easy to buy. For this week only from

Plumbing and Heating

T»HE Merchants
who advertise In
this paper will give

We have, for this'week only, a line
of the finest Dresses ever shown in

t

J. E. SWARTZ

LAKE

com¬

beautiful gowns.

Those

Then stick to that kind of

tendencies,

CARS

•

TRUCKS

•

TRACTORS

Johnson Motor

$13.75 to $49.50

Company R. N. JONES & SON

Ford and Fordson Dealers
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales, Florida

PAGE

FLORIDA FACTS

Highlander

Lake Wales

Florida

history
France,

had four periods

has

Spain,

under

under

one

under England,

one

of

one

un¬

der the Confederate States, and three
under the Stars and Stripes.
The
dates run about as follows, according
to available figures:

Spain had it from 1559 to 1718.

F*la.,

France had it from 1718 to 1723.

under the act of March 3. 1879.

Spain again had it from 1735

Advertising Rates Upon Application

to

1763.
Great Britain had it from 1763 to
1781.

Spain again had it from 1781 to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year, payable in Advance

One
Si* Months
Three Months
This paper will

$2.o0
»1.25

-

be sent by mall to
part of the United States without extra
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 per
Announcements of church or church so-

diety meetings free but should be In
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and
s

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

FOUR

of entertainr
made.

35 cents

1818.
United States had it from 1818 to
1819.

United States had it from 1821 to
1861.
Southern Confederacy had it from
1861 to 1865.
United states had it from 1865 to
the present time.

Meeting of "Novi Libri Club
Postponed

Polk, Flovida's finest county.

a

long o'clock.

Branning, hostess.

Mrs.

Pleasant Rook Party

BIG JOB

Cecil R. Scott of fhis city has been
r warded
the contract for the
pnving to be done by the citj

Leesburg. The job is for about
$175,000 and about 70 city blocks
will be paved by Mr. Scott.
There
were 12 bidders on the job.
Cecil
Scott
had a share in putting down
the excellent city pavement in Lake
fW&les, just being finished and The
Highlander believes Leesburg will be
well pleased with the job he will do
for that city.
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
And now comes a guy who sends us
a
nice little book, with all sorts of
good dope in it about Florida, many

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Morison
Mr. Alex Simpson gave a little

party to a number of friends

and

rook
one

night last week at the Morison home.
Two tables of rook were pdayed and
the young folks had a great deal of
fun over the elaborate prizes, wrap¬
ped up so well by Mr. Morison. Miss
Nogie Rowell and Alex Simpson were
winners of the first while tne conso¬
lation went to Miss Norma Whitener
and James White.
Ice cream
and

first.

Engineer G.

riage

HOW?

Benson,

C.

Mr.

Buchanan

is

Dr. Stacey Not

We

Mrs. H. F. Steedly and Mrs. H.
W. James,
sisters of Mrs. J. F.

need of roads

the

on

to

this

issue

resigned effective Oct. 1

article will be found

Miss

J'anie

of

McLean

pent the week
ble

home

of

and

rate

The "Who's Who and What's What"

automobile salesman.

S. A.

Zeigler of Albion, 111.,

was

in Lake Wales to spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
Mrs. J. R. Sample.
Mrs. Sample and
Mr. Ziegler.came from the same town

Edition of The

in Illinois, Carmi, and their families
have been friends for
years.
Mr.
Zeigler is a banker at Albion.
He
was very

Be Issued

much taken with the Ridge

section of Polk county and may
down again this winter.

trying to

the islands,
Clewiston,
any inquirer so.
There is
still an enormous quantity of water
in the Kissimmee river valley, all of
which will find its way into the big
lake in time. There is no other place
or

grow

truck

about Moore Haven

on

or

will tell

for it to go.
It is no particular comfort to The

.

Highlander to get itself into the "Itold-you-so" class but it is apparent
to us that there is still a great deal
to be learned by the state authorities
as to floods in the big lake.
It is
not enough for them to take into con
sideration the rainfall

over

be

ton, 111., the old home of the Thull-

bery's. Mrs. Pearson is Mrs. Thullbery's sister and Mrs. Davis is her

been spending the summer

irondacks, have returned

It is not yet too

Newspaper

Tampa Morning Tribune
The

Tampa Morning Tribune is the
newspaper exploiting the re¬
sources of the state and paying partic¬
ular attention to the commercial, in¬
dustrial, agricultural, horticultural, po¬
litical and social events as they occur
in every town, city and hamlet in the
great

state ot

Send

Lake Wales put out

to

say

in

subscription

the
local
dealer so that you can enjoy reading
Florida's greatest newspaper.
One
year $8, six months $4, three months
h 7Kc
9
31-4t
$2, and on* month 75c.
your

Tribune office

or

hand it

to

to your

'

Instructor in Piano and

Sight Singing

that the other canals should have

been used to their full extent
flood control instead
of only

are

for
for

about the
the canals,
firmly convinced that this should

drainage but the people
lake, except for those on
have been done.

of recent

years.

People who wish to send extra copies to their friends

are re¬

This will be an
piece of advertising for Lake Wales, and many hun¬

quested to place their orders before Oct. 11.
excellent

here who will be glad to see them

dreds of copies will be sent out.

We shall print

a

consider¬

able number of extras, but the number will be limited, and

Wear

you may

Becoming Glasses

find if

you

do not order in advance that

your re¬

quests cannot be supplied.

This edition is

printed in conjunction with the Lakeland

Star-Telegram, the only daily
part of

a

publicity

program

paper

in Polk county, and is

put on by the Polk County Press

Association, each member of which will issue similar editions
for his home section.

WRINKLES
around and between the eyes indicate
eyestrain. Correctly fitted glasses, by,
relieving the strain, delay their forma¬
tion, even when used only for close
work, such as sewing and reading.

THE HIGHLANDER

Dr. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist

Bartow.

.

Florida

Annual Fashion
You

are

invited to attend

our

Annual Fashion

Pageant
Pageant, which will be

staged at the Bartow High School Auditorium,

Friday, Oct 5, at 4 p.m. and 7
(The night performance will be

a

p.m.

repetition of the afternoon show.)

Florida.

being held closed all summer in or¬
that the big people along the
canals might be given all protection
possible. The Highlander knows that
these are drainage danals and that
the St. Lucie is the only one properly
Theoretical class (History, appre¬
known as a flood control canal and
that the St. Lucie is only partly open ciation and Essentials
of
Music)
still, not being able to carry off it3
full capacity.
It is not prepared to Meets every Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
der

in this edition,

their

home but expect to be in Lake Wales
later to spend- much of the winter.
Mrs. Vanderven writes that they are
much pleased
with news that there
is to be a good tourist hotel here
this winter.
She likes Lake Wales
and the people and has many friends

Thirty-five Living Models, representing some of the beauty and grace
parts of Polk County, will model 75 to 100 of the late Fashion Crea¬
tions in Ladies, Misses and Children's Apparel.

from all

There will be
This Fashion

_

space

in the Ad-

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Alfred and C.

A Great

late to get advertising

comprehensive pictorial and editorial description of

the most

H.

Miss Rebecca Caldwell

the lake, should not have been
thrown wide open in June, instead of

Oct. 17

on

Visitors at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery
on
Park avenue are Mrs. J. F. Pearson
and Mrs. J. H. Davis both of Aller-

days. "

the lake.

They should have reports of the

Highlander Will

end at the hospit-

On June 20 The Highlander, on the
authority of Capt. T. W. Webb, who
based his judgement on personal ob¬ nearly 30 years and greatly enjoyed
servation and on the foresight of the their visit together.
Indians, predicted that there would
W. A. McArthur got into an argu¬
be high water in Lake Okeechobee, ment with one of
Henry's celebrated
this fall that would rival that of last
products a few days ago and the
year when many people living about thing kicked back
and broke his
the lake were driven from their lands
arm.
Mac is laying for the
and lost a great deal.
Mr. Elliott, right
Lizzie with the idea of getting even
the state drainage engineer, issued
in due time.
a statement the following week
in
which he said that the water was 18
inches below the flood level of Jan. 1,
and that there was no danger of a
flood.
Mr. Elliott was too optimis¬
tic.
The flood has been right there
since July and any man who has been

a

S. boy's

will

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell and
and Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips of
Orlando were guests Sunday of Mrs.
L. H. Parker.
Mrs. Campbell and
Mrs. Parker have been friends for

HIGH WATER

had

H.

Bartow

well worth read¬

ing.

News
Chorus
High School Girls
Marian Everett
basketball squad Society Notes
The Park Trammell Society gives
practice game Tuesday afterthe program next <Friday afternoon.

Athletic

The

business

make other conrtections.
Mr. Pal¬
mer's friends hope that he will de¬
cide to remain in Lake Wales.
He
came here from Bartow where he was
with the Buick agency, and is a first

Studio Corner Third Ave. and Park

Phone 137-L

and will be

a rare

special features in Music, Songs and Tableaux interspersed.
showing bids fair to be the best ever held in South Florida,
treat for those fortu-nate enough to attend.

All will be free.

,

Johnson

W. C. Palmer who has been with
the Ford shop for the summer has

annulled to the satisfac¬
alj parties concerned.

Wiggins have rented Arthur P.
will be increased.
In this he is quite Stanley's place on Lake Pierce and
will live there this winter.
They
right, and he is entirely right in point¬
me from Valdosta,
Ga.
ing out that this haulage is an item
that should be decreased instead of
Raymond Thayer and Miss Re¬
raising higher all the time.
becca Caldwell drove to Orlando Sat¬
Improved roads are needed, perjiap9 urday to spend the week end with
a system of lateral roads radiating off friends and to attend the
opening of
from the Scenic Highway, State Road of Rollins College.
No. 8, which is likely to remain the
Mrs. Cecil R. Scott with Misses Eu¬
principal road in the district, being a
trunk line as it is.
Mr. Benson does nice Henley and Pauline Scott and
Messrs Douglas Burke and J.
D.
not tell just what his plan for gettirg
Walker motored
over to Lakeland
more new roads is, but perhaps he will
take up that matter subsequently. His Thursday night to take in the movbearing the length of the sand haul

_

,

Virginia Lowe

grade boys helid a practice
-J-"
;
Monday in preparation for the or-

mar¬

I.OCALNEWS

few

_..

The

of

the fruit to market, and that as the
district settles and the lands further
from the highway are brought into

.

.Arthur Stafford
Catherine Brantley
Laurie Tomlinson "
High school pupils
Marie Kirch

deliver a lecture on the "Ten Lost ^Current Events
Tribes of
Israel," Dr. Stacey of Charade
Lakeland finds he cannot come, on Violin Solo
account of church duties at home.
Accompanied by Bernice
He hopes to be able to come later.
Quotations from Babson

Townsend, have opened the Palms ganization of a team.
boarding house in the old Dew house
which they Bought reiAntly.
The
Supt. Parker visited
house is large and well located and

formerly

increasing

af¬ ternoon:
the Sketch of Babson
.

and Mrs. G. V.
The Tillman returning home Monday.
Highlander.
Mrs. George
Swanke of Tampa
In it he points out that there is now
•rived Tuesday evening to bp the
two miles of sand haul for every two guest
of Mr. and Mrs. M. x\l.
miles of paved road haul in getting Ebert and Mrs. J. R. Sample for a

teresting article

Coming

are

history classes of the high school to Vocal Solo

in

now

The Roger Babson Literary Soc¬
iety gave the following program in
the school auditorium last Friday af¬

sorry to announce that
ter accepting an invitation from

Georgia and will be in Lake Wales to
spend the winter and to look after
their number.
his extensive grove interests here.

should
prove a desirable
venture for the ladies.

The

team

Babson S®ciety Program

Mrs. R. B. Buchanan who has been

Wales.

as

Johnson
Perry's

which they leased recently.
L. J.
Johnson's new home on Tillman ave.
is rapidly ncaring completion.

was

tion of

with the 9tate road department, and
the man who laid out the new road be¬
tween Frostproof and Avon Park, on
which contractors are now at work,
but who is now practicing his profes¬
sion at Frostproof, contributes an in¬

on

Joe

He expressed himself

were

in Titusville until sent for. The
ROADS!

from

across

served during the evening. daughter, a sister of Miss Margaret
Those present were
Misses Nogie Thullbery. Mrs. Davis is accompany
Rowell, Etta Whatley, Norma Whit- ied by her twin sons, boys of four.
ner, Manila
McLennan and Messrs. They will i>e in Lake Wales for sev¬
Grady Powell, Henry Parrish, James eral weeks.
White, Alex Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Vanderven of
T. R. Morison, Miss Mary Gardner
Great Neck, Long Island, who have
cake

improvements being promoted of Coronet and Archie Mackie.
by the sale of a certain line of bonds,
and asks us to give said book a puff.
Marriage Annulled
Rut he sent no check.
Wonder where
he thinks we get on at.—Ocala Star.
A ceremony and nothing more is
He sent us none either.
How short¬ the truth of the surprise marriage of
sighted some men are in-their effort to Katherine Wev, daughter of Mr. and
get something for nothing.
He paid Mrs. W. S. Wev, says the Bartow
After this had been per¬
everybody else connected with the Record.
affair, but begs from the newspaper formed the bridegroom remained at
man,
the source of his" only real pub¬ the home of his parents in Daytona
licity and the one he should have paid and she at the home of her brother
great

living in the Torner home
avenue

Monday.

much pleased with the additions to
the building, the number of pupils
and conditions In general.

.

On account of events slated
for
We'd be mighty glad to hear that this week the meeting of the Novi
the county commissioners had called vLibri Club will be postponed until
an election for road bonds.
Saturday afternoon Oct. 13.
The
books have been ordered and will be
Some very dangerous spots on the at the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Let
"Suicide Highway" between Haines each member
get her book and read
City and Frostproof.
it
before
the
next
An old topic,
meeting, then all
its true, but still a mighty live
will be ready for the first passing of
for a serious accident is likely to
books.
cur any time along that
stretch of •Any who wish to join come to this
road.
meeting, bring a book, or one can be
ordered and you will receive
the
No new candidates
for governor
books of all members.
The meeting
this week. Wonder if the supply has
is to be at Crystal Lodge at 3:30
run out.
The demand

expired

girl's team played the grade
Friday afternoon, the score be¬
ing 19-2 in favor of the high school
—only one half was played.
S
The boy's team has joined the Sate
Several of our pupils attended the high school athletic association so
football game at Bartow last Satur¬ that they may receive credit foitthe
The first games
day. A great deal of interest is ta¬ games they win.
ken in athletics over there, the cars will be staged in November—every,
one
come
out
and
Icheer the two
being decorated in the school colors,
and a premium of $7 given to the teams to victory.

Mrs. J. E. Worthington who has
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tillman and
Mrs. C. L. Johnson drove over to, been spending the past two months
with her sister, Mrs. Eugene Wack
Tampa Tuesday to spend the day.
Of Chicago, returned Saturday night,
C. A. Watson has moved from the While in Chicago Mrs. Worthington
Yoder place on the Bartow road to and her lister motored over into
his home on
North
Lake
Wailes
Michigan to spend a few days with
where his telephone number is now other relatives in and near Detroit
101 L
and at Grand Rapids.
She also vis¬
where
her
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson and ited at Dunkirk, Ohio
brother
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Johnson are now

spending the summer in New York
Spain had it again from 1819 to City
returned Monday night to Lake
1821.

a

time back.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1923

.

Just smile at the doorkeeper and she will pass you.

We

invite you.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC. CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 3, 1923

THE LAKE WALES,
and

[TKeBUND
MAN'S

he

fired upon.
And what
telling Harriet when I came
in? You have told the police that Over¬
was

were you

ton Is the murderer of Latron. Isn't that
so the police will refuse to believe

anything he

may say and return him
to the death cell for the sentence to
be executed upon him? The law will

EYES

call

these

things attempted

murder,

Avery."
The blind man heard Avery pacing
the floor, and then heard him stop In
front of him.

By William MacHug
Edwin Balmer

"What Is It you want to know, sir?"
"Who killed Warden?"
"John Yarrow Is his name; he was
sort

of'lianger-on of Latron's.
I
don't know where Latron picked him
a

up."

ILLUSTRATIONS BT
R. H. Livlngitop«

"Was it he who also made the at¬
tack on the train?"
"Yes."

Oopyright by Uttto, Brawa ssd Compssy

"That

the time you came Into

was

employ, Avery, recommended to
by one of the men who had been

my
me

closest to Latron. I was not connect¬
ed with the Latron properties except
as an adviser; but many papers re¬
lating to them must go Inevitably
through my biftids. I was rather on

the Inside In all that concerned those

properties.

I

But

could

myself
see the papers; I was blind; therefore
1 had to have others serve as eyes for
me.
Apd from the first, Avery, you
served as my eyes in connection with
all
papers
relating to the Latron
properties. If anything ever appeared
In those papers which might have led
me to suspect that
any injustice had
been done In the punishment of Latron's murderer, It could reach me
only through you.
Nothing of that
sort ever did reach me, Avery.
You
must have made quite a good thing
not

out of It."

say,
your position here must
been rather profitable to you,

have

Avery; I have not treated

you

bndly

myself,

recognizing that you must
often be tempted by gaining Informa¬
tion here from which you might make
money;
and your other employers
must have

"His

name's Hollock.
He's titular
owner of the place on the
Michigan
shore where Latron has been living.
The telegram I sent night before last

addressed to his place, you know.
He's been a sort of go-between for
Latron and the men—those who knew
was

—who

overbid me."

"I don't

understand; I beg your par¬
don, Mr. Santoine, but I do not follow
what you are talking about."
"No? Then we must go a little fur¬
ther.

This last year a minor reor¬
ganization became necessary In some
of the Latron properties.
My friend,
Gabriel Warden—who was an honest
man, Avery—had recently greatly In¬
creased his Interest In those proper¬

ties ; It was inevitable the reorganiza¬
tion should be largely ln-his hands.

During his work with the Latron

prop¬

erties,
Warden—the
honest
man,
Avery—discovered the terrible Injus¬
tice of which I speak.
"I do not need to draw your atten¬

tion, Avery, to the

how much Overton knew.
When I found that Warden had made
roe his executor and I went west and
took

charge of his affairs, their diffi¬
were Intensified, for they did
dare to let suspicion of what had

culties
not
been

done reach

me.

There

was

no

therefore, but
remove Overton before my suspicions
were aroused, even If it could be done
only at desperate risk to themselves.
"What I am leading up to, Avery, Is
course

connection
with
these
You looked after your

own

your
■

open to them,

events.

Interests rather

carefully, I think, up
to a certain point.
When—knowing
who Eaton was—you got him Into a
polo game, it was so that, if your In¬
terests were best served by exposing
him, you could do so without reveal¬
ing the real source of your knowledge
of

him.

arose.

But an unforeseen event
The drafts and lists relating

the

reorganization of the Latron
properties—containing the very facts,
no
doubt, which first had aroused
Warden's
suspicions—were sent me
through Warden's office. At first there
was
nothing threatening to you In
this, because their contents could
reach me only through you.
But In
the uncertainty I felt, I had ray daugh¬
to

take
hands.
ter

:

these

matters

out

of

inaccessible to you

was broken open,
the contents were carried away.
Do
you suppose I do not know that one
of the two men In the study last night
the

principal whose agents had

failed In two attempts to get rid of
Overton for him, whose other agent—

yourself, Avery—had fhlled to inter¬
cept the evidence which would have
revealed the truth to me, so that, no
longer tiMilling to agents, he himself
ft»d come fn desperation to'prevet.'
my learning the facts? I realize fully,
Avery, that by means of you my blind¬
ness
and my reputation have been
used for five years to conceal from the
public the fact that Matthew Latron
had not been murdered, but was still

Ruth

$75 and

Thomas,
costs

or

aggravated assault,

4 months.

Magnetha Bell, aggravated assault,
$60 and costs or 3 months.
Evelina Lawrence, aggravated as¬
sault, $50 and costs or 3 months.
H. A. C. Smith, speeding, $10 and
costs or 30 days.
Henry Robinson, aggravated assault,
$50 and costs or 3 months.
E. H. Whidden, bad check, nol pross1

on

payment of costs.

Marie Wheeler, assault and battery,
$25 and costs or 60 days.
Lizzie Alexander, profanity, $25 and
60

days.
John Bonnan, assault and battery,
$10 and costs or 30 days.
E. H. Martain, drunkenness, $10 and
costs

or

costs or 30

days.

John Murty, pistol without license,
$10 and costs or 80 days.

Marriage Licenses

"I didn't have anything to do with
convicting Overton, or know anything
about 1< until that part was all over;
him till I saw him on the
train.
I didn't know Warden was
going to be killed."
"But you were accessory to the rob¬
never saw

bery of my house last night and,
therefore, accessory to the murder of
Wallace Blatchford.
Last night, too,
knowing Overton was Innocent of ev¬
erything charged against him, you
gave orders to fire upon him at sight

Everybody
every

them

uses

'em

day and will

use

more

and

more

Cecil R. Scott
For

SIDEWALKS

as

the

city grows. But not
everybody can make

Phone 187

Lake Wales, Florida

good walks.
If the walks

are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
I

The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at
Barlow since
ir last issue:
Harris B. Collins,
Lakeland,
Agnes O. Berry, Frostproof.
Robert

Smith

and

Gennis

and
King,

Frostproof.
Frank

C.

Powell

and

Ella

Borden

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

met

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

_

guide at

the shooting lodge had
by a chance shot In the
woods; purely accidental; s<
been

of

killed

the

party

missed, and

had

fired

at

with the waste shot.

man

a

never knew he'd

Jit Increases

deer,

killed

a

When the

Livestock
Profits

guide didn't come back to camp, they
looked for him and found his body.
He was a man who never would be
missed or Inquired for and was very

nearly Latron's size; and that

gave

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Latron the Idea.
"At first there

was

no

Idea of pre¬

tending he had been murdered; it was
coroner who first suggested that.
Things looked ugly for a while, under
the circumstances, as they were made
public.
Either the scheme might
come out or someone else be charged
as the murderer.
That put It up to
Overton. He'd actually been up there
to see Latron and had had a scene
with him which had been witnessed.
That part—all but the evidence which
showed that he shot Latron after¬
ward—was perfectly true. He thought
(Continued next week)

J. M.

EAT MORE BREAD
Always have

a

nutritious.

or

slight adjustment

Regulator
Builds

up

run-dpnn

cows,

Scenic

hogs, horses and sheep.
Your Monty Back if YOU A
Noi 3mtUr "•

No matter how large your
family—it costs less to buy Bread

R. B

may

the trouble, we can put the
the least money.

Lake Wales

be all that is necessary—but what¬
old car in the best of condition for

Highway Garage

Warehouse

Call Phone 24

Co.

Which Means 24 Hour Service

AOENTS

60 days.
Mooty, speeding, $5 and costs than to bake it.
or 20 days.
Bread is your Best Food—
B. W. Drawdy, overloading, $25 and
costs or 60 days.
Eat More of It.
A. H. Cooper, overloading, $10 and
costs or 20 days.
C. E. Weaver, speeding, $5 and costs
or 20 days.
Clarence Hunter, assault and bat¬
tery, $25 and costs or 60 days.
C. T. Butler, petty larceny, $25 and
costs or 60 days.
X). P. Gray, speeding, $5 and costs
or 20 days.
costs

Some
ever

—

Qillis, reckless driving, $25 and

we can

Animal

plentiful supply
of good wholesome Liberty Bread
on the table
and you will have
County Court
the basis upon which you can
serve a meal both appetizing and
Smith, reckless driving, nol
$5 and

No matter what trouble you are having with
your car, we know
fix it.
So if your engine does not run smoothly as it should,
or if
you seem to lack power to make hills on high as you should,
drive in and let us look " Her " over.

Pratts

the

Subscribe for The Highlander.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

GOOD BREAD

LIBERTY BAKING COMPANY

Good Nursery

Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple
Dancy tangerine.

orange.

Special

Parson Brown orange and
rates by the thousand.

Telephone 101

A.JBranning, Proprietors
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

That Good Gulf .Gasoline
and

That's what you get when you

obtain

a grove

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Room 5, Bullard

Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

Florida's Gigantic Citrus

in

Development.

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the
ness

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

of the Most

Profitable, Least
Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
one

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

WANTED
HOUSE TO RENT
Modern Bungalow Type, by

November 1st.

GilAS. E. REED, Jr.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

The county agent is at your

service free at all times.

|

Mammoth Grove

j

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons,

Independence Insurance

orange.

Santoine beard Avery get up; he
stood an Instant and tried to speak,
but his breath caught nervously; he
made another effort.

See

SIDEWALKS

sidewalks.

alive 1"

I

and costs

days.

your

"That night, Avery, you sent an un¬
signed telegram from the office In the
village,
almost
within
twenty-four
Jiours my study was entered, the safe

was

20

Harris, Eagle Lake.
"When did you learn who Eaton
J. W, Norman, Plant City, and Sara
was, Avery?"
Ann Mitchell, Rome, Ga.
J. E. Humphreys and Cora Lee Ja¬
"The day after we got back here
from the West I got word'from La¬ cobs, Lakeland.
tron ; they didn't tell me till they
needed to use me."
Why break your back peering into
Avery hesitated
Get Cole's High Oven
then he went on; "You understand, low oven?
Range. It makes your work easy. 32-lt
sir, about Latron's pretended death-

very

know

FIVE

were

never

peculiar con¬
dition which followed Warden's death.
Warden had certainly had communica¬
tion with Overton of some sort; Over¬
W. A.
ton's enemies, therefore, were unable
prossed on payment of costs.
to rid themselves of him by delivering
Barney Stinson, speeding,
him up to the police because they did costs or 20 days.
not

Will Franklin, vagrancy, $5
or

managing the properties. Cleveland, Fort Meade.
Donald A. Flye and Nellie M. York,
him, though, Mr. San¬
toine, and I didn't know either him Haines City.
Alton Hall and Estelle Lester, Lake¬
or Hollock on the train.
As I said,
land.
I wasn't In the know about
killing
Horace V. Pickett and Jessie Lee
Warden."
Td

PAGE

Albert
Murrell, receiving stolen
property, $25 and costs or 60 days.

ward ?"

a

"What?"

"I

"Who was the other man on the
train—the one that claimed the tele¬
gram
addressed to Lawrence Hill-

(FL61UDA) HIGHLANDER

County, Florida

»

THE LAKE WALES,

InOVtO UMFOXM otbuutional

;

A new nation and the world's Savior
to spring up from Abraham

Tuohtr of Bnglleh Bible In

!

th# Mood/

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 7

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

1924

WORLD
TEXT—Oen.
Hi
17-13; 31:15-19.
i
OOLDBJN TEXT—"In The# •hall
of the earth be bleeeed."—

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

■ducatlon.
The worst education that teachee
self-denial Is better than the best that
teaches everything else and not that
—J. Sterling.

PRIM ART TOPIC—Being a
te Others.

Bleaain*

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Man Who Became
Blessing to the World.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Abraham, a Religious Pioneer.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Abraham, a Religious Pioneer.
a

I. Abraham's Ancestor*

All Make Mletakee.
world could easily get along
without the man who never makes a
mistake.

Every

The

Warn Ua From Vie*.

All physical evils are so many
beacon lights to warn ue from vice.—
Bowen.

means

♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
#
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
*
Wm. Comma Ce. Agt.

qballfy him to be the head of a people
the Lord. He knew how
hopelessly disastrous Idolatry was to
the morals of the people, and, therejfore, would be able to lead them back
to God.
II.
Abraham's Call
(Gen. 12:1,

added

a

sense

that

is to

Brougham

$1475

Sedan
Three-Pass.

Sedan

$2310

Four-Pass.

of. Acts T :2-S).
God came to him In

to spray for
A good clear,
spray with oil emulsion does
to put the trees in a healthy c

lot

2044

Bureau

(v. 2). This has been literally fulfilled.
was not to go out primarily for
what he could get, but for what he
could do.
The minister and mission¬

verts who are the fruits of their labor.

broadcasted over the county as soon
3 received by telephone.

In all history equals that of
Abraham In its honorable Influence.
His Is the name of honor among Jews,
Mohammedans and Christians.
They
all acknowledge him as father.
2. A Blessing to Others (vv. 2, 3).
name

acres on

1800

acres

stem-end-rot

control

Days, baby knows there is
something wrong, but can't just figure

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

430

acres

acres on

out what it is.

east

If you protect baby from the
fects of the heat with any severe)

tions and

powders we suggest,
days will be happier for both of you.

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

ANDERSON'S

Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97. Phone 87

M. G. CAMPBELL,

LAKE WALES,

.

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

FLORIDA

has

not

to share God's

Send The Highlander to

Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Year

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

HAS IT
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

—

NOVELTY WORKS

treat

them.

To

maltreat God's chil¬

dren Is to lift the hand against
No one who goes against Him

God.

the

new

arrangement our citrus fruit
be put through

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

for the county will

packing house so as to obtain
grade and pack. A special
.prosper. Not only Is this so with ref¬ wrapper will be made, advertising the
erence to wilful acts against His chil¬
fact that the fruit has been expressly
dren, but neglect or refusal to do good packed for the Polk county exhibit.
to them.
Christ regards all acts for Individual packing houses will have
against

or

them

for

as

or

can

against

Him.
IV.

God.

Testing

Abraham

(Gen.

22:2-18).
shown In that
he obeyed the call of God and left his
land
and
kindred, but his faith
was

Windows

one

uniform

the

Repair Work

the

NOTICE

county

booth, as we are entering for groups
only. This method eliminates much
confusion and

disappointment

and

for the fulfillment of God's promise as
At last that promise was

presentable all the time.

reality. Abraham's hope was not the
ordinary hope which fills the heart of
•very father, that his name and work
may be perpetuated through his son.

The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

a

CHURCH

phone366 Bartow.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p.

That

les,
has
subroll in accor•ter, ami same.

SecfT, oft
file

hand
...s

Board

CounciU will sit
at

7:30

p.

m.,

as

a

Tax

October 16th,

Equalling
1923 at.

one

Chamber in Bullard
Building,'
Wales. Florida.
This 7th day of September, 1923.
L. H. KRAMER,

the

Council

Sunday

I.

to attend all

Ep worth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:4S p. m.
M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meeti
eecond Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young
Woman's Philathea
class
X-I
*

-

_

A11 youn|

hearty welcome Is extended to
end all to worship the Master with u
The pastor will be glad f
A

t ever
any

services he may to

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Minister.

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U..
*"or»hip,
- -

6:30 p. I

■ayer m.
-

is exb

Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, tl
it will become
— *
THE PLACE ii

AHL,

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A.

Tinkler, Pastor.

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Watches and

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor
rvlce, 10:00 a. m.
1 Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Services In
he Scenic Theater.
Special
music
each

well

lighted
big asset?
.

lighted and

equipped.

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

and all.

a

the other

ventilated business
house is much more
attractive than one
which is not so

tl

Elmer A. Albritton,

a

A well

Mayor.

GEO. E. WETMORE. I
President Town Council.
J. F. DUBOIS.

morning

is

on

ake

m.

You° are'cordially invited
each

poorly lighted
is a liability,

while

with the Towr

ervices.

School

a

street
rtified to

*

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Short Order

TAX EQUALIZATION

reached its highest point In offering gives the individual exhibitor a bet¬
ter chance, besides making it pos¬
Isaac. For many years, he had waited
sible to keep the county booth looking
to his heir.

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

opportunity to enter individual
in

Door -Framtt and Screens

Hifih-Grade Cabinet Work

boxes for competition.
These boxes
will not be placed in the county ex¬
hibit.
We expect to have very few

individqal' exhibits

Abraham's faith

Sunday

ef¬
lo¬
the

Owned and for sale by

only to become great and certainly produced results. We found
blessings, but to be a on groves which last year were heavily
blessing to others. He has become a infected that the Rordeaux oil spray
blessing to countless multitudes. This given 15 to 20 days after the petals
S» the prevailing law of the spiritual had fallen, the melanose infection is
life—being blessed to be a blessing. considerably less, and in some cases
Those who respond to this law become practically nil.
Telephone lb
the very touchstone of God, so precious
L. D. Niles who is acting as field
that God will bless them who bless
agent for the fair committee is se¬
them, and curse those who curse them. curing some good material. Several
God makes common cause with His kinds of corn and forage have been
people.
So vitally is He one with brought in and are being put through
According to
them that it Is a serious thing to mis¬ the curing process.
was

Baby

Hot

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

360

gist of the experiment station, shows
that the work done this year on meland

for

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.

acre9 on

2790

An inspection over the county last
week with Dr. O. F. Burger, patholo¬

anose

Summer

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coa9t.

office will be sup¬
plied daily with the weather map and
forecast.
These forecasts are to be
found on the wall outside the County
ary forget their own personal bless¬
Agent's office. Special weather fore¬
ings In the supreme Joy of their con¬ casts indicating bad weather will be
He

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Meade.

whereby

with the Weather
the County Agent's

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

Mountain Lake.

made

been

have

$1125

When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

Land for
Citrus Development

(Gen. 12:2-3; 18:17-18).

Arrangements

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

Comforts

—

Great Posterity

$1925

Models—4

E. C. STUART, President
G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
B. H. ALEXANDER Cashier
T L WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

New bulletins received in the office
last week for distribution are "The

„

WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.

is to get you started right and then
cent Interest to your deposits every six

The Lake Wales State Bank

dition.

Ur of the Ohal- Avacado," "Avacado Diseases," "Red
Spider of the Avacado," "Chimneys
him:
and Fireplaces," "Gullies," "Beautify¬
of thy country." ing the Farmstead," "Poultry Manage¬
One Is tied to his country with a ment," and "Growing Sweet Peas."
Strong bond. Abraham had lived long Write me for copies.
enough to have formed strong attach¬
ments to his country.
I returned last Sunday from the
2. "Get thee out from thy kindred." annual conference of County Agents
Abraham was not only to leave be¬ and Extension Leaders held in Gaines
All phases of our work were
hind him his native land, but his rela¬ ville.
The men in
tives as well, even his father's house. thoroughly discussed.
Since his kindred were Idolaters, he the citrus belt had live problems and
were brought up that are
must leave them.
Abraham was to points
vital interest to all growers.
become a pilgrim, to be without a
borne. Even In Canaan, the only land
It's great to be a county agent
he ever owned, was a burial -place.
And sit up late at night.
8. "Into the land that I will show
To try to kill the little bugs
thee." He was not told what or where
That our good Lord has sent.
the land was. He went out not know¬
To listen on the telephone
About the big rust mite,
ing whither he went (Heb. 11:8).
And how the little chinch bug
While he dwelt In tents during his
Is still on mischief bent.
earthly sojourn, yet "he looked for a
With apologies to H. L. B.
city which hath foundations whose
(milder and maker Is God" (Heb.
During September this office has
8:10). And thus he was a typical be¬
distributed 578
maps,
678 county
liever called out from his family and
booklets, 90 government bulletins, 95
country, and renouncing Idolatry, he state
bulletins, written 69 publicity
walked by faith, testifying to his and
succeeding generations to the faithful¬
ness of God.
It costs to obey God, but with 63 visitors in the office, visited
in the field 64 farmers, growers and
there is an abundant recompense.
traveled
1,543
III. God'a
Promise
to
Abraham business men, and
a

Sport Touring

F. C. BUCHANAN,

Bees and said unto
1. "Get thee out

1. The Father of

Sport Roadster.. $1875

Sedan
$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR

months.

will be a good time
white fly and scale.

$2460

$1095

Roadster

Our part

add 4 per

$2510

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

Four-Passenger
Coupe
$2210
4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

Happiness to all.

duty to start today. The size of your
deposit is of minor importance—the big thing
plan to add to it regularly.

first

»♦♦«♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

up

Sedan

$1455

once.

-whoae God was

He

and child should have

It is your

Abraham's people were Idolaters.
Some few groves are now showing
Very likely as a young man, he himself
worshiped Idols. Tradition furnishes us quite a few pumpkin bugs. Better
watch for them and get that cover
with some Interesting stories touching
crop down.
bis struggle against idolatry. At any
/ate, his experience was such as to well
About the second week in October

No

man, woman

Savings Account in some Bank. It brings a
of Security, Protection and Independence

Irish potato seed is scarce. If in¬
(Josh. 24:2, tending to plant better order seed at

14.

Touring
$1755
Seven-Passenger

$1895

Two-Passenger

LESSON

Oen. 12:1.

MODELS

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger

the trial.

Roadster

THi

BLESSING TO

ABRAHAM, A

PRICES

BUICK

through this son. Through this great
ordeal, his faith responded enabling
him to believe that God would
give
Isaac back from
the
dead
(Heb.
11:17-19). God tries all His children.
The more Important, th* more se

FITZWATHR, D. D.,

B.

RHV. P.
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were

SundaySchool
iT LessonT
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Just stroll
houses

are

the

through'
more

any

town

during the evening and

see

which streets and business

attractive and popular.

Our business is to

help

you

make

your

town and business attractive and prosperous.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

WEDNESDAY,

LOCAL NEWS
«n

THE LAKE WALES,

OCTOBER 3, 1923

Mrs. L. H. Darker
business Thursday.

was

in Bartow

Mrs. Jesse T. Rhodes spent a few
hours Thursday
afternoon at the

county seat.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross and Mrs.
D. A. R. Meeting Monday
Ross' sister, Miss Alma Rice have
The first meeting of the D. A. R.
moved here from Lake Park, Ga., for the fall will be held at the home
and are living in the Hurst
house. ! of Mrs. J. F. Bartleson on Monday
Mr. Ross is related
to
contractor I afternoon, Oct. 8 at 3 o'clock.
It is
John W. Ross and is working for hoped that the attendance will
be
Ross & Mangham as a carpenter:
good. Response to roll call will be
on Current .Events and
all should
H. F. Temple and family, includ¬
come

prepared.

The

PAGE

Edwin Evers

of
Pittsburg has
to enter Miss Barley's school.
The young man is a nephew of Mrs.
Arthur P. Cody and has been here
before with his father who is a prop¬
come

erty

owner

in this section.

Mrs. A. R.

Highfield who has been

spending the last two months with
and her
parents at Leavenworth, Kans.,

officers

W. E. Adams who has been

spend¬ less be the center of much social ac¬
tivity.
Mr. Schnepp is stopping at
St. Paul, Minn., has returned and for the Angler's Club.
the present is making his home with
Miss Helen Earley's school opened
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Coffin at Frost¬
Monday morning. It is early in the
proof. They will probably spend the season
for the attendance to be large
winter with him at Hillcrest Heights.
but the outlook is good for a much
a, N. J. is larger enrollment before the winter
home, now is well under way in the north.
Dr. A. H. Stafford and Max Waljust about finished, on the north arm.
The Schnepp's will be down early dron -drove to Orlando and Winder¬
this winter to spend the season
in mere Sunday to spend the day. Win¬

ing the

ing his daughter and Mrs. Bowman, committees of Lake Wales Chapter
week
housekeeper, with her daughter for the winter season are as follows: is expected back home this
When the Summer Widower's
Club
Friday and are located for the
Vice- will
winter in their fine home at High¬ Regent, Mrs. H. S. Norman;
automatically lose another mem¬
Regent,
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard;
secre¬
ber.
land Park.
Mr. Temple has been
their
tary, Mrs. M. M. Ebert; treasurer,
Mrs. Guy Pugh and her mother,
coming -to Lake Wales for several Mrs. R. B. Buchanan; registrar, Mrs.
Mrs. Armstrong spent Tuesday in
years and has many friends here who T. L.
Wetmore; chaplain, Mrs. J. E.
Tampa.
are
always glad
to welcome him
He spent the summer at his Hunt; historian, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
Mrs. L. H. Parker went to Bartow back.
librarian, Mrs. Fred D. Welling;, pro¬
Tuesday afternoon to spend a couple home on Lookout Mountain, Chatta¬ gram committee, Mrs. J. C. Watkins;
nooga.
-of days with friends.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. B. K. Bullard
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro returned Americanization and
patriotic ed¬
Mr. and Mrs. Burke of Jackson¬
ville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. last week from a summer spent in ucation committee, Mrs. J. C. WatGeogia and South Carolina with their kins; D. A. R. Magazine, Mrs. J. F.
A. L. Alexander Saturday.
kinsfolk.
Mr. Govro's people live in DuBois; press and publicity commit¬
Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Urie
have Bullock county Georgia while
Mrs. tee,"Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
bought a home on Jackson avenue, Govro's are in the southern part of
near Joe Perry's and are nicely dom¬
South Carolina.
They found busi¬
Mrs. L. Acuff spent Wednesday in
Bartow as the guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Bradley.

his

came

summer

fine

new

at his old home in

home which will doubt¬

dermere is Dr. Stafford's old home.

Courteous Delivery

iciled there.

Alex Simpson
and the Misses

and

James

White

Alta Whatley and
Rowell drove to Tampa Sun¬

conditions good in South Caro¬
lina but not so good in Georgia be¬
cause of the boll weevil.
Good roads
wtre found on most of the trip and'
Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., ner mother
they were able to make excellent
time. While they enjoyed their sum¬ Mrs. W. E. Elliott and her aunt, Miss

Miss Pauline Scott has returned to
Lake Wales where her many friends
welcome her. She has entered in the
Lake -Wales high school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Johnson motored to

Daytona Beach Saturday to
the week-end at the

mer

they

glad to get back in

are

Lake Wales. Mrs. O. F. Cooper was
in charge of the store during
their

absence.

day to spend the day.

The Misses
teachers in the

spend

ocean.

Lightsey

Bell,

and

Myers, both of Frostproof, drove to
Lakeland Thursday to spend the day
with Mrs. Reed's sister, Mrs.
E. L.
Mack.
3000C

I—

jj

Announcing the Opening of

I "THE PALMS"
A Private

Lake Wales school,,
motored over to their old home
Fort Meade for thte week-end.

{Phone us your order for Groceries today, and learn from experience how prompt
courteously efficient our delivery service can aid you.
Think of the many steps, the time and the bother which it will save you. Phone

and

Boarding House

86

On October 4

the past month with iriends in
Richmond, Va., has returned to his

mg

Phone 112-L

old position in

the Grocerteria.
Miss
Agnes Saucer, a popular
young lady from Jacksonville who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Horton has returned to her home

Mrs. H. F.

Mrs. H. W. James

Steedly

the Coast Line grad¬
ing job, left for Illinois Friday
night.
Mr. Till has many friends
surveyor on

100 -for any

items

you

the week-end

in Tampa, returning in a new Buick
Six Sedan purchased by Attorney H.
J. Crawford from F. C. Buchanan,

California Peaches
No. 2y2 cans

22c

Octagon Soap

Butter, best Creamery

50c

Rolled Oats

Puffed Wheat
Per package

15c

Premier Salad

Grandmother's

25c

Snowdrift Lard

und

per

25c

6 for

10c

Package

40c

Dressing
8

pound bucket

Irish Potatoes

Inc., the local Buick dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Andrews

need today.

Washing
Powder, 6 packages for

here who will miss him.
F. C. Buchanan spent

or

Per pr

N. R. Till who has been working as
a

Service

ness

N. J. Gillican is back
in Lake
Wales for a time but expects to leave
soon for New Orleans, near where he
will be stationed.

Nogie

SEVEN

$1.50

-

4c

pound---

and

Geo.
Wetmore, Jr., visited friends
in Avon Park Sunday week.

Maxwell House,

.

.

Lipton's. Senate, White House Coffee,

per

lb. 40c

Miss Agnes Fortner of Winter Ha¬
ven is visiting Mrs. Pauline Fussell.

Mrs. C. B. Tellington and son who
have been visiting Mrs. Tellington's
mother at Gastonia, N. C., returned
Wednesday night. It .was Mrs. Tel¬

lington's

first visit to her old home |I

in four years.

Miss M. B. Varty and her sister,
Mrs. Kate Brownell drove over from

Tampa one day last week to spend
the day with their nephew W.
E.
P'Sullivan of the Lake Wales Whole¬
sale Grocery who recently located in
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield who
have been spending the summer with
their daughter in one of Philadel¬

suburbs returned

phia's

I

|

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some

months and you can put a

j

Why Pay Rent?

f

show you some of our bungalow plans. You'll find they
wont cost so much as you think and for our work we'll let^ people
—e have built for tell you.
They are our best advertisements.

|

Let

To Our

ROSS & MANGHAM

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones left last
week for Washington and Baltimore
where they will visit for a few days
then going on to Akron, O., where
they will visit their son. Later they
will go to their ,old home in Allerton

where they will spend

Did You Ever Think What Advertising
Would Do To Build Up Your Church?

Lake Wales, Florida

perhaps

Wales.

You know that churches in all the big cities advertise, and they have
found it moil profitable to do so.

Chief
sys¬

tem, came back to Lake Wales with
Mrs. E. E. Worth last week when
that lady returned from a short visit
in Tampa.
Mrs. Beatty is spending
a few davs here and is much pleased
with the' Ridge which she is seeing
for the first time.

You know it would be if

F. Cooper

Wales.
Mrs. H. W. James of Ritta is
Lake Wales for a time to be with her
sister Mrs. H. F. Steedley.
Mr. and
Mrs. Steedley, who ate new comers
to Lake Wales, recently bought the
Dew home near the A. R. P. church.
Mrs. Steedley and Mrs. James
sisters of Mrs. J. F. Townsend
Wm. Paulson who came to Florida
from Minneapolis, has taken a po¬
sition as baker with
the Liberty

Balking Co., and
duties Monday.

took over his

new
Mr. Paulson came
from Tampa where he had been em¬
ployed in one of the big bakeries for
several months.
He is rated "™"
high as a baker.
Mrs. R. H. McDou{*ald and child¬
ren who have been living in Safety
Harbor recently, near where Mr McDougald is turpentining, have moved
back into their home on the La*e
Shore boulevard, much to the delight
of their many friends.
been away from Lake
than a year.

They have
Wales more

J H. Prichard, superintendent at
the Manatee Fruit Co. packing house
who has been at Clearwater Beach
for a couple of weeks recuperating
from an attack of fever, has return¬
ed to Lake Wales feeling much bet¬
ter and is back on. the job, getting
the big packing house ready for the

opening of the

fruit

season.

25c
...

you

Phone 96

WKy Pay More
Monarch Brand Quality

goods at LOW Prices.

pound.....
Salad Dressing, large size
Catsup, large size

38c
38c
25c

Dressing
Peanut Butter two pound cans
Pork and Beans large cans
.'.
Orange Pekoe Tea, the best
pound.
Orange Pekoe Tea y2 pound
Spinach, the Highest grade,
Corn, the highest grade

38c
50c
10c

Monarch Coffee, the best, per
Monarch
Monarch

Monarch Thousand Island
Monarch
Monarch

Monarch

Monarch

Monarch
Monarch

22c
43c
20c
22c

Also

a

full line of Heinz and Libby's canned

that will

save you

Ivory Soap, Cream of Wheat, HO and all of those other well-

advertised articles that

household words did

achieve their

success

motto, "Keeping everlastingly at it brings success," applies to

want to

reach

Advertising is the

This

paper

Stands ready

out.

answer.

Fill those empty pews
.

not

after years of advertising.

You

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

THE GROCERTERIA

are

The road is open to you.
You want to grow.

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

you

t

Piat old

money.

right here in

There are special agencies which prepare church advertisements, if you
don't feel capable of doing it yourself and
your church will give you this
information. BUT we think you can write the best advertisements yourself,
for you know your town. Supposing you only increased your congregation
ten
per cent the firSt year, wouldn't it be a fine investment? Of course it
would. And it can be done.
But don't try it for a month and then Stop.
That would be wasting your money.

advertising.

fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices

a success

only had the nerve to try it.
Let's reason the thing out. EverySunday morning you speak to about
the same people. That isn't growth. That's hiardly holding your own. You
know the people you want to reach are the people u)ho never come to church.
If they don't come to church, how are you going to reach them?
Through this newspaper, that's how.
Supposing vou got your official board to approve of a moderate expend¬
iture of say $100 a year. That's a small sum when you spread it over 50
weeks of advertising. That would give you a $2 space in this newspaper
every week.

except
•

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

J BUD'S PLACE
mel Cigarettes
25c
rwo for
ince Albert
rwo tins for

Service will please
because it is prompt and efficient.

Our C. O. D. Delivery

winter in Lake

this city.

If it is a success in the city, why wouldn't it be
home town?

our

left last Tuesday
morning for Pennsboro, West Vir¬
ginia where he will visit his mother,
Mrs J. B. Cooper whom he has not
seen in ten years.
He expects to
be in the north for at least 30 days
and hopes that his mother and sis¬
ter will return with him to spend the
O.

Clergymen

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

si* weeks before returning to Lake
Mrs. J. B. Beatty, mother of
Beatty of the Tampa sanitary

Western and Native Meats

us

Wales Sunday night.
They are looking about for a small home and expect to spend the winter here. Many
friends will welcome them back.

ill.,

family

cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Lake

to

nice little bungalow around the

BROOKS GROCERY COMPANY

with

new

people.

to

help.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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NEED MORE ROADS

cial reason that would take care of
the whole of the sand
road
haul;
groves are too scattered at present
to admit of this.
But I submit that

(Continued from Page 1)
a
rational system of financing
a
a box per mile for hauling over sand
reasonably cheap method of road con¬
struction can be worked out by which
roads than over hard roads.
Thiq is
not deduced from any paper
estim¬ progressive steps may be taken each
ates of gasoline consumption,
wear year to keep the sand haul to a de¬
The figures already
and tear on vehicles, and such data, sired minimum.
from

inor

intricate

pulations.
houses pay

slide-rule

It is what
directly to

Expensive
Now, the average length of sand
haul is increasing each
year,
and
this year's crop of 1,700,000 boxes
will be hauled about 2.5 miles, which
at

cent

one

box-mile

a

means an

out¬

lay of $44,000 on the part of the
grower for bad roads.
As the 50
miles of paved main roads already
built are carrying one-third of
the
fruit haul in the district under

con¬

for

age

than

more

the

be

a year or

Consider, however, that the present
in this district is approxi¬
mately 40,000, and that there is at
least 60,000 acres to
be planted;
that the present 40,000 acres includes
all plantings young and old, and that
plantings are being made at about
8,000 acTes a year; and consider that
the increase in production is equiva¬
lent to about 8,000 new full-bearing
acres a year, for as new groves come
into bearing the old ones increase
their production and this
increase
acreage

_

will continue in the sand hills
about ten years, or until all avail¬
able land is planted, and thereafter
continue at an abating rate for 10 or

20 years as the last plantings
their growth — considering

reach
these

idea of the future crops
gathered, and of the amount
.of hauling to be done from grove to
some

be

packing house.

to

except the Standard

one

no

Co.—and

this

sur-tax

will

box-mile or 40 cents
ton-mile more than it costs over asphalt or clay. If our present road
system is not extended by laterals

.

cent

With the close approach of the open
for hunting migratory birds
much interest is being manifested

season

The

migratory

bird

States and Great Britain for the pro¬
tection of birds migrating between the
United States and Canada has the
effect of modifying many state laws.
This law is administered by the United

such

laws do not extend

the

haul" will inevitably increase even
faster than the crop, for the bulk of
the present crop comes from nearest
the paved roads while the bulk of the

present plantings

farther and far¬
ther from the hard roads; so that in
5 years from now with a Ridge crop
of not less than 4,000,000 boxes we
could safely estimate five miles
of
sand-haul to one mils of hard-haul;
and this will mean an outlay of $200,000 in that year more than the same
haul would cost on paved roads
at
the

same
a

excess

the federal regulations.
In order to guide the gunner as to
his privileges under both state and
federal laws the department of agri¬
culture will shortly issue Farmers'
Bulletin No. 1375, giving a summary
of the game laws for the hunting sea¬
son of 1923-24, containing a synopsis of
the game laws for each state, to show
the open seasons for all migratory

are

cost of one cent

cheap

supposed that this extra cost of haul
Going into

a

little

more

detail

—

in 1023 the Ridge moved 1,200,000
boxes over two miles of sand road
at an excess cost of $24,000. In 1924
can

count

on

fully

5 miles at

$200,000,

a

total in five
for ex¬

yeprs of well over $550,000
cess cost of haul — and let

deceive
not

the

wearer a chance to show
whut
sort of shirt he wears. It originated In
the days when linen was first worn,
and the man who could sport a linen

shirt

was

himself

paid by the

into

considered

something of a
"swell."
He had the opening cut In
his waistcoat so that all could see his
elegance.

Sisters
meets
First
d Monday nights

Something New

4^:
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

no

man

thinking it is

grower, or that it is
cry of 'TWolf."
The tax is
laid on every box of fruit, and al¬
ready the boxes are numbered by the
mere

millions.

:

MILES

1

Storm "

F.

STORM

j

Special Representative in the Ridge Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven, Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.

I
,

I

Phone262.

Silvertown Cords

Marie Antoinette

make your car
look better and
last longer. They

give you the great¬

Oh, boy, they're great!

your
tire investment.

|

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

Just

Goodrich

_

Silvertown

one

6x9 in Any

Best in the /png fyn

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you

Phone 40

you

but take

home with you !

$12.50

Color

$12.50

I

Removal Sale Prices

Insuring the Forest*.
The first forest insurance was writ¬
ten In Germany In 1870, and it has
made gains In Europe commensu
with the development of forest culti¬
vation

help

All Wool Double Blankets, Special

Snyder

Anderson's Store

look, and

All Sizes in Stock

Buchanan Tire

many things that will fill that
description.

one

can't

CORD TIRES

If you haven't looked over ot
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

Bessie B.

p

Rug

1924 Patterns

est return on

Come in and See Us

and protection.

Origin of Wrongful Things.
It may be safely asserted that half
the wrong things men do—taking an
average of human action, half
—are
done not In despite

Wales Furniture Co.

at least
of con¬

science, but with its dubious consent,
when the first clear decision has been
set aside.—Rev. Robert A. Watson,
D. D.

THE

Your Next Citrus

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Crop

A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

1,700,000

boxes to be moved a distance of 2.6
miles over sand roads at an excess
cost of $44,000.
In 1925, 2,300,000
boxes 3.2 miles at 73,000.
In 1926,
2,900,000 boxes 3.8 miles at $110,000.
In 1927, 3,400,000 boxes 4.4 miles at
$150,000, and in 1928 4 million boxes

a

coat Is

That "V"-Shaped Vast.
V-shaped opening of a waist¬
really a piece of vanity, giving

ex¬

With the tendency
money it is not to be

will be reduced. Rather are these fig¬
ures much too low from
every point
of view.

we

The

box-mile.

toward

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

open

beyond the dates provided in

seasons

ELMER E.

Meets every Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

States

if

particulars may be had by writing
DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.

Pythias

the

a

the ratio of "sand-haul" to "hard-

tra

Full

be

by The

laws.

Of Choice Business and Residential Properties
in Lake Wales

dollars in our district alone. It is a
tax that is paid out of the grower's
bank account as ctertainly as other

federal

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

Meets at Masonic
lecond fourth Thursday
lights at 8 o'clock. Visit-

mounting into the millions of wasted Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Koights of

Federal Regulations

FLORIDA.

Wetmore, Sec'y.

Oil

soon

Finding a market for Florida's cit¬
rus crop should not wprry the grower
The purchasing power of the nation's
birds in comformity with both
population is increasing even faster game
state and federal laws.
The
sea¬
than the population.
The market sons stated in this bulletin open
are
the
will always be waiting.
times when hunting may be enjoyed
How to Reduce Haulage
without violating either law.
Copies
The problem is to get the crop to of this bulletin, when published,
may
the packing house at the lowest cost, be obtained on application to the U. S.
over hard roads instead of sand. As department of
agriculture, Washing¬
already snown we are already pay¬ ton, D. C,
ing for hauling fruit over sand rorJ~
one

JACKSONVILLE.

WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star

__

department
of agriculture
through the biological survey, and pro¬
vides that the states may make and
enforce lawrf relating
to migratory
birds which give further protection to
these birds than that afforded by the
for migratory* bird treaty act regulations,

can

T. L.

of when sportsmen may
two in hunt question
in aonformity with both state and

ratio suggested—two-thirds
on
hard roads and one-third on
sand.

things,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬
iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

with respect to hard roads would give
closer information from which to es¬
timate.
Otherwise we shall continue paying
out an excess tax of 40 cents a tonmile for hauling oranges, at a profit

traffic and increased value would take
care of the balance of interest
and

sufficient to take care of the fruithaul from the increase in citrus acre¬

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O. PAINTER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

Mondays

over

easy

sinking fund and never feel it.
Fifty miles of road will not

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

LAKE

injgs,

taxes are so paid.
It is paid for no
to conceive that equivalent; for no police or fire pro¬
50 more miles located with reference
tection, no ne wgroves, no fences,
to their value as fruit carriers, would
houses, sanitation, clothes, education
eliminate another
third
from
the or
good roads—it is paid for bad
wrong side of the ledger,
reducing roads.
Charles G. Benson.
the cost of fruit haul by $22,000 this
year. This sum would pay interest on
$375,000, or well
over
half the
amount necessary to build 50 miles State Hunting Laws
of cheap roads.
Surely the
other
Are Affected

sideration, it is

first and third

mani¬

from

Wast* of Light In Movies.
Only about 1 per cent of the light

produced In the motion-picture pro¬
Lake Wales Led* No. 242, F. I A.
jector actually reaches the screen.
Regular. Communication

the packing
the hauler,

collected

and of course it is
the grower.
Sand Haul is

LODGE DIRECTORY
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•/Irmours
BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will brihg full information.
J.

R.

HICKMAN

Lake Wales Warehouse Company

Need Roads of Some Kind

ARMOUR

It is not to be believed that a sys¬
tem of hard roads could ever be con¬

Local Sales Agent

FERTILIZER WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

♦ i

*

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses

still be had in the

neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
can

structed within the bounds of finan¬

This is the Time of Year For

CITRUS GROWERS

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone. They
are

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

a
2.

using

To fertilize their young trees with
one

of the following brands:

and to clear, and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service.

grove

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

grove

a

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
(Amm. 3

per

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 5 per cent)

Florideai
(Amm. 4

per

Boy!—but
That's Good
And it is the best kind of a sweet
for the hot summer days.
Healthful and nourishing, let your
boy eat all the Ice Cream he wants.
If he gets it at Anderson's.
You
will know it is a Lake Wales Pro¬

duct, made by

KINCAID
Lake Wales, Dairy

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 2 per cent)

Ideal
(Amm. 4

per

Grower

High Grade Fruiter

cent; Av. Phos. A. 8 per cent; Potash 4 per cent)

Original Ideal Fertilizer

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

towns on

the

ridge,

can

Wales, already

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
makes them

more

one

The paving
looking for a

(Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. A. 5 per cent; Potash 6 per cent)

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Jacksonville, Fla.
W. D. Qnainiance, Local Representative
Florida

Agricultural Supply

Go.,'Local Distributors

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES,
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PUTS

OUTJJANANAS

Schimpf-Champion Wedding
Star-Telegram of Sept.

had the

following about the mar¬
riage of Henry W. Schimpf, formerly
Johnson Has Two Acres Set of Babson Park, where he published
the Florida Zephyr:
at Polk Lake
Mr. Henry Schimpf and Mrs. Maud
Champion were united in marriage
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
Thinks it is an Ideal Crop Because home of the bride, 815 West Lemon
street.
of the Local Demand
Rev. W. Jt Bolin, pastor of
First Baptist church, officiated, using
for Fruit
the impressive ring ceremony.
Mrs. Schimpf has made Lakeland
J. A. Johnson is setting out his sec¬ Jier home for the past year, and is one
of the proprietors of the Home Delica¬
ond acre of bananas at his tract on
tessen.
She was formerly from Cal¬
Polk lake, and expects to put the
■whole 15 acres into this fruit. His gary, Alberta, Canada, and with her

PAGE NINE
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Mr.

Schimpf is

in

charge of

the

classified advertisement department of
the Star-Telegram and has been con¬
nected with different newspapers of
Polk county for the past six years.
Immediately after the ceremony,
which was witnessed only by relatives
and a few intimate friends, the bride
and groom left on their honeymoon by

dr. j. p. tomlinson

H#r**y.
On the other hand, the man who
to afraid to any what he thinks will
never be accused of heresy.

Office In Rhodes Hid*.

THIS IS A REMINDER

having planned to visit
several places on the east coast, speniing most of the time in Miami.
Their many friends join in wishing
them much ruture happiness.
automobile,

h. j.

crawford

IT MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizen
LAKE

Rank Bulldln*
WALES. I-'LOHII. A

TO HAVE FIRE INSURANCE

Northern Office, Albany. N.!Y.

"No Iruit offers more possibilities
for profit in this region," said Mr.
Johnson to.the Bartow Record.
"The

DR. W. L. ELLIS

WIGGINS & THULLBERY,

DENTIST

are set 600 to the acre and will
an average of one bunch a year.

plants

bear
The bananas are now sold wholesale in
Bartow at 7 to 7i cents a pound. Each

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

HARCOmT&CO^-™---1™

room

Old

5

and

Agents

bullard building

Reliable Companies

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

JJ|C9RPO*AT(»

(American Society of Civil Engineers

♦
-

THE HIGHLANDER

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

Lake Wales, Florida

Frostproof, Florida

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS
FOR THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE

Kirch & Pendleton

-

Look Your Best AH the Time

motor truck.
The fruit can be allowed
to ripen on the tree before cutting and

gain

•lowly when damp.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

brother, L. C. Johnson, has a half
now set ouc on adjoining land.

weighs from 20 to 60 pounds. There
will be low cultivation costs, only local
transportation charges, so it is evident
large profits can be made at even 5
cents a pound.
I think banana grow¬
ing is the biggest opportunity now
open
in Polk county, and only the
shortage of plants holds back the num¬
ber I am putting in.
"Thirty to 50 bunches are used ir
Bartow a week the year around. Lake¬
land uses half again more. Tampa's
demand is almost unlimited, and there
are numerous other cities
that could
be supplied in one day's travel by

Flah Smoked Over Sawdust
The sa#8'ust of mahogany wood I
used for smoking fish by burning I

,

much superior flavor to the
South American product cut green and
shipped in. There will be much less
loss from spoiling, but a small fraction
of the transportation costs, and the ad¬
vantage of the home grower transact¬
ing his business direct.
"At the present time there is big
money in raising the plants alone, as
there-is a big shortage and prices have
gone sky-high.
I am paying 16 cents
each for what 1 get, and am forced to
take a low grade and not able to depepd on the variety I am getting.
Prices as high as 75 cents each are be¬
ing charged by some. Each plant pro¬
duces from five to 20 suckers or plants
when it finishes bearing.
Three of
a

i

©AK FLOORS
FOR

EVERLASTING

It's

Contractors and Builders

impossible, unless your
are
neatly pressed and ]

clothes

cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have '
the satisfaction of being well '
groomed, but vour suits will last -

Phone 150

| longer.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ECONOMY

Lake Wales,

.

Florida

.

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

these are left to bear in their turn,
but the balance must be removed and

Several others have planted bananas
less extensively.
Dr. Miller is
said to have an acre planted on Sick

J. F. Dallois

more or

Island, four miles from Lake Wales.
The coming banana growers' conven¬

A Grove Bargain

Agency

Offers You Its Service

tion

in Bartow Oct. 18 should do a
great deal to spread the industry in
this section and cause a new develop¬
ment in fruit growing.

Aetna Insurance Co.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Home Insurance Company.
Great American Insurance Co.
L. and L. and G. Ins. Co.

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of North America.
Royal Insurance Company
Mutal Life Insurance Company

Bee Culturist Makes

Average of $3,500 a
Year Says Inspector

no

harmful

diseases

or

insects

gener¬

Crooked

who gets

Insurance, Rents, Owners Agent
LAKE WALES,

.

medal

FLORIDA

.

that

being made in the state by
men devoting their whole time to-bee
keeping.
One man had well kept
books to show that $3,500 profit the
past year was the lowest he had
seasons.

tacking

a

are

ever

acres

that I

can

sell at

Comes

to

knows that

this
we

grove

variety, also Valencia, Pineapple Lue Gim Gong and Temple
can

to

disturber of the hive.

Clarence L.

H. E. FAIRCHILD

Carey

Babson Park, Florida

Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 88 for Information

Scenic Theatre

L

LAKE WALES, FLA.
PROG RA M

Saturday, Tuesday, Thurs¬
day, Oct. 4, 6, 9, 11
Thursday

"THE SILENT PARTNER"
with Leatrice Joy, Owen
Moore and Robert Edeson.
Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents
heater

equipment.

.Saturday
A

special cast in
"VANITY FAIR"
Also a two reel comedy

Why Take Unnecessary Risk
With Your Valuable Property?

Tuesday
The Great

"Only
With

Also

Broadway Success
a

an

Shop Girl"

gamble against

a

freeze too long.

The odds

are

with the

weather.

S*rvlo*

Department,

Skinner jlacfilnery Company.

All-Star Cast

two reel

a

Don't continue to

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents
Thursday

Grey Production
"To the Last Man"
With Lois Wilson, Richard
Dix, Noah Beery and Robert
Edeson. Produced under the
A Zane

personal direction of the au¬
thor.

Also two reel

comedy

Admission 20 and 35 cents

m

Absolute protection by the use of S^KINNER COKE HEATERS costs
little. With them'you can save your season's crop as well as your grove
itself. Their installation takes the frost hazard out of fruit growing.
SKINNER COKE HEATERS are simple, efficient, easily, lighted
long burning and low priced. Use of SKINNER COKE HEATERS af¬
fords complete protection against loss of fruit or grove by freeze.
Our
them by

engineers will solve your frost protection problem. Put it tip to
filling out this blank. You will be under no obligation.
...

regarding

I")-.
LJO

It

Now

,

my trove.
years

old.

Varletlea

trees
Has your

How

Box 121

DUNEDIN

Company
Florida

to th*

grove

.

acre

ever

How near are you to
what

equlpmi

I have

been

touched

by frost

so-oalled water protection

directionT

high

above

la your grove

Skinner Machinery

oranges.

reasonable prices and desirably

men,

at¬

person

be made.

the

equipment and the stock
do his electrical work right.

real bar¬

has grapefruit of the Gold

for he

shop,
have the

a

beeri available before and the

Knows Good Work

Other in¬

the worst in

of 28

grove

located.

The Man Who

teresting facts given were that bees
vary in temperament and also get up
on the right side or
the wrong side of
bed in the morning with a resulting
good or bad nature through the day.
Florida wild bees

bearing

the asphalt road in the "Big Bend" of

I also have several smaller groves at

successes

are

cleared for several

a

on

this will be fortunate indeed. The

Reasonable terms

ally prevalent.
Helpful suggestions
were given to various apiary owners.
While at the county agent's office Mr.
Godwin detailed several big

Lake, I have

of the hill

gain price. Nothing like this has

nited States F. and G. Co.
United States Casualty Co.

Mr. Godwin, federal bee inspector,
has been in the county the past ten

days investigating conditions in regard
to the bee keeping industry in Polk,
says the Bartow Record.
He pro
nounced things in good condition with

Located at the top

If sloping,

waterT

flat or sloping?

In wbleh direction ta the slope T

<

ar

THE LAKE WALES,
In

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

infinite wisdom has called to his heav¬

of

our

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
Whereas. A happy home has been
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof, cast in gloom and sorrow by the death
Florida.
2-1-tf. of this young boy, who was a source
of joy and pride to his parents; there¬
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and fore be it

Orlando,

Medical.

Fla.,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 192S

Memorium

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler in His

enly home the beloved son
brother, M. K. Massey; and,

Hospital,

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Seat^League

Resolved, That Lake Wales Lodge
No. 141, K. of P., in convention assem¬

bled,

extend to the bereaved parents
heartfelt sympathy in this their
hour of great sorrow; and, be it fur¬
ther
our

GROVE WANTED—Good buy in
Resolved, That a copy of these reso¬
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard lutions be forwarded to Brother and
road; consider any thing four years Sister Massey, and a copy be spread
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales, the minutes of the meeting of Sept.
Fla.
14-tf.
and a copy be sent to The
e Highnder for publication.
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having

Signed this 25th day of September,

your tires repaired and re-treaded
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515

Tom Pease,
O. F. Cooper,
R. N. Tison.

East_Main

St., Bartow, Florida.

W. C. T. U. Meeting

25-12-pd.

2461, Tampa, Florida.

At its annual meeting recently the
W. C. T. U. decided to hold its meet¬

ings at the homes of members dur¬
ing the coming year and a commit¬
tee was named to pick out the meet¬
ing places and arrange for the meet¬
ings. Meetings will be held on the
second Tuesday of earch month, the
season
being on
FOR SALE:—Ton and half auto first of the fall
jack and Alemite grease gun; bar¬ Tuesday, Oct. 9, at the home of Mrs.
gains for cash. C. C. M— u— on1 G. V. Tillman. The following list
shows the meeting places for the
Lake Wales.
Geneva, Astride the River Rhone.
year with the name of the hostess,
the
leader and the third member of
WANTED—Young white
for a companion and housekeeper. the committee in charge
for the
Apply by letter only to Housekeeper month.
Box 122 Lake Wales.
30 2t pd
October: Mrs. Effie Tillman, hos¬
In Albania it isn't so much that his¬
ciety, Washington, D. C.)
tess; Mrs. Augustus Campbell, lead¬
FOR SALE
Furnished 6-room er.
While the Near East conference Is
Mrs. Bertha Brantley.
tory repeats Itself, as that It engages
ibungalow with all modern improve¬
November: Mrs. Myrtle Jones, hos¬
Reshuffling the territorial cards that In a process of monotonous reitera¬
ments, bath, hardwood floors,
con¬ tess, Mrs. O. S. Howe, leader.
Mrs. Were shuffled last by the treaty of tion. Albania is the enfant terrible
crete floor garage, side drive, on im¬ Mildred Bowden.
Sevres, Albania, just outside the most among European nations. It simply
proved street, one of the best loca¬
December:
Mrs.
Alf.
Branning,
tions in Lake Wales.
Will be glad
recently
disturbed region, will prob¬ refuses to grow up.
hostess, Mrs. James Hallpeter, leader
to show to those who mean business, Mrs. Mamie
Page.
ably be permitted to go on Its rather of It does not lurk In the backwaters
for further information, P. O. Box
Europe because of Inferior people;
The country was
January: Mrs. Lora Watkins, hos¬ somnolent way.
32-2t. tess, Mrs. LaMance, leader. Mrs. G. created In 3912 to avert a world war, for It has a stock which Is sturdy.
67, Lake Wales, Fla.
and when World war did come the
Intelligent und resourceful. The vital¬
PLAIN SEWING and dress mak¬ T. Brooks.
February: Mrs. Eliza Belle John¬ troops in five countries occupied vari¬ ity of the Albanians is exemplified In
ing, Prices reasonable.
See me at
once.
Miss Alma Rice, Hurst Board¬ son, hostess, Mrs. Lora Walker, lead¬ ous sections of It.
Germans, Aus- the mere fact that they continue to
er.
Mrs. Irene Whitehurst.
exist as a homogeneous people amid
ing House, Phone 135L.
32-2t.pd.
trlans and Bulgarians were in control
March: Mrs. Emma Curtis,
hos¬
in the northern districts where Ser¬
geographical
and historical handi¬
tess,
Mrs.
Wessie
Bartleson,
leader.
FOR SALE
Orange and grape¬
bians made after-war attacks, while
caps that have absorbed or displaced
fruit trees, budded on rough lemon Mrs. Katy Harrell.
April: Mrs. Mattie Thullbery hos¬ France and Italy held the south, in¬ many of their old-time neighbors.
and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine
In
recent
years
contacts
with
leader.
Mrs. cluding the area about Korltza, which
line of grafted pecan trees of stand¬ tess, Mrs. Donoho,
Blanche Barton.
Vlachs and Greeks have modified the
later formed a bone of contention with
ard varieties, camphor,
Japanese
May: Mrs. M
Greece. Durazzo, chief Albanian port,
Tosks, or South Albanians. The wilder
Mrs. Rebman, leader.
Mrs. Beulah was seized
part of wild Albania, and the more
by d'Annunzio.
Hayes. •
Perhaps history will recognize Ko¬ primitive among Its people, the Ghees,
June: Mrs. Bertha Brantley, hos¬
FOR SALE—Player piano with 60 tess, Mrs. Hallpeter, leader.
Mrs. rltza as the scene of the first definite are In the north, along the River Drln,
which figured In Serbian war news.
step toward remaking the map of Enrolls, in fine condition. Cost $650 will Eva Howe.
The Drln Is formed by the conflu¬
be sold at bargain. Also heifer calf,
rope.
For there In December, 19J6,
15 months old, $50. Gregory Boschert
ence of the Black Drln. which rises In
was
set up a government, generally
Lake Wales.
32-2t<. Emma Curtis.
the beautiful Lake Ochrida, and the
referred to as the republic of Korltza.
August: Mrs. Wessie Bartleson, While most of Albania was In Aus¬ mountain-born White Drln. The Drin
.hostess; Mrs. Ella Branning, leader,
trian hands this little republic, under
proper flows due west before It emp¬
SALE:--Player piano with
rolls, in fine condition.
Cost
$650 will be sold at bargain. Also
heifer calf $50.
Gregory Boschert,
Lake Wales
30 tf
FOR

60

I (Prepared by the National Geographic Bo

—

...

"Qet in thelDeJIDwssed Circle

6121

—

,

Groves

French military protection, started to
an Albanian republic, Is¬

function as
sued paper

Corp.—Phone £

FARM WANTED
Wanted to
hear from owner of farm or good un¬
—

improved land for sale, this vicinity.
L. Jones, Box 823, Olney, 111. 32-lt pd
SALE:—A

FOR

bed

white

nursery

wheels; mattress with it,
like new, not a mar on it. Telephone
72 L,
32 2t
on

FOR RENT:-To gentleman, a nice
bedroom, all
modern
conveniences

Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Park
Phone 31.

FOR
D. N.
31.

ave

32tf

RENT:—Garage. Inquire at
Corbett, Park ave.
Phone
32 tf

FOR SALE:-Hastings make round
lock dining table 58 inches round
with three extra
leaves in fumed
oak and without a mar; also serv¬
ing table and buffet. Oall at High¬
lander office.
32tf

WANTED:- A housekeeper, white

preferred. Widower with five
children, all in school but one.
A
good home and can go home nights
if desired. Apply J. A. Lethen, Gen.
Del. Lake Wales
32 2t pd
woman

FOR

SALE:—Two nice

lots

on

a

paved street by owner who is leav¬
ing town.
Bargain for some one.
Address box 176 Lake Wales 32 2tpd
is

hereby given tha
J—'
J
-n Monday,
dersigned, will, on
Monday. November 6th,
A. D.„ 1928, apply to the Honorable John
S. Edwards, *
Circuit
—
"
—**■ Com.
~
Polk uounty,
County, r'lorida, by petition, for an
r to legalize the adoption of Mary Paul¬
„

ine Milam.
W. F. Anderson
Martha E. Anderson
Crawford

A

"It's difference of

opinion," said Mark

Twain,"that makes

Bradley. Attys.

82

a

horse race."
It s difference of opin¬
ion—and taste—and
condition — that
makes the classified
page a most effective
solution of most hu¬

perplexities.
Try a want ad for
your trouble.
man

NOTICE
Notice

Propagating Mistletoe.
Mistletoe may be established on
trees by pressing the seeds when they
are ripe In April gently Into the bark
of the tree.
The seeds so placed
should be covered with muslin for a
time to prevent their being devoured
by birds'.

4t

money, postage
stamps,
and established a national army with

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

| estBefore 1914 Albania

was the new¬

country of the Old World, and It
is peopled by the most ancient race
of southeast Europe.
Edward Gibbon
called It "a country within sight of
Italy, which Is less known than the
Interior of America."

And

more

than

a century after that characterization,
before the war helped introduce the
Balkans to America, a letter addressed
"Albania" was sent from England to
the United States, and was returned

work

or

ask those I have builtjfor. JJ

turesque in appearance, are in reality
Of cities there are
poor In comfort.
not any.
Korltza, with some 20,000
people, Is the largest place, buflt Is
far from being a city.
However, If
the

towns

are

somewhat

and

mean

squalid,

they are Interesting to the
eye and have the charm of old-world
qualntness. There are but four worth
mentioning: Arjirokastro, so old, at
least In appearance, that Its origin
falls back into the mists of time; the
pleasant village of Prematl, lying In
a fertile valley along the river Vlosa;
Korltza, which was held by the
French; and Valona, which became
clean

and

thrived

under

the

Italian

army.
Few Modem Comfort* There.

They

all pleasant places to look
upon, nestling among the mountains,
in the valleys, and by the sea, with
are

hotels, or cafes do not exist In Al¬
banian towns and would seem wholly
out of place.
Water Is drawn from
the wells as It was 4,000 years ago,
maybe from some nearby stream.
are represented by the khan, a
stone building half house, half stable,
where caravans and pack trains'stop
or

Inns

Albania

belongs to a time as far back
the annals of the world can reach
and Is as primitive as If It were in
central China, almost as difficult to

by the tourist of today.
If the three

or

four centers of popu¬

lation In southern Albania

are a

little'

disappointing as cities, this Is not true
of the country or of the picturesque
villages
which
gather
like
gray
splashes upon the grayer hills, where
they appear to have nestled since the
beginning of time. Rough stone huts
they are for the .most part, with flat
stone roofs.

He knows where values grow

a

Karst,

a

Sahara

For purposes of defense,

they are usually situated half way up
the lower hills, and the houses and
outbuildings

are often surrounded by
strong stone walls.

The valley are rich and well culti¬
vated, chiefly by the women, but pre¬
sent a desolate, deserted appearance,
except in the daylight working hours.

Not a farmhouse nor a stable Is to
be seen amidst all the fertile acres..
The crops cannot be stolen; no bandit'
would think of
so

they

are

destroying them, and

left unguarded.

Nationally Famous Guaranteed 100 per cent
Pure Wool Velvet Finish Blue Serge Suit is making
friends in large numbers all the time.
It is

one

of the finest suits of clothes

the market at

the
a

price and the price, which is low, makes this suit
greater value in every sense of the word.

6121 fall models

decidedly attractive. It is to
interest to visit us and see these fine clothes be¬
fore you buy your fall suit.
are

your

of rock,

hot day. Here live tribes, un¬
of national influences, ex¬

$30-

conscious

cept to fight Invaders.
Here is the land of the blood feud,
code by which 25 per cent of the
men In some tribes are killed off In
a

their prime.
Yet this practice Is not
be confounded with mere lawless¬
ness.
Rather it Is a poor substitute

to

Extra Trousers—if desired

recognized legal system or
central power to enforce Justice.
It Is both more rigid and severe,
and more elaborate, than the common

for

on

tireless cooker In Its effect

.

.

$8.25

any

law of advanced nations.

It is a land
unfamiliar to the traveler and shunned

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

after

a

The towns of southern Albania are
few and, though strange and pic¬

penetrate as Tibet Itself.

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

the

akin to

any

Albany, N. Y., with the notation
"Not for Albany, try Europe."

as

INVESTMENTS!

land,

from

to rest.

See my

Land of the Blood Feud.
North of the Drin Is a mountain

fighting strength of 600.

a

their old gray walls and roofs of stone
dotted with storks; but they possess
none of the comforts or conveniences
of modern life.
Such matter-of-fact things as trams,

L. S. ACUFF,

Into
the Adriatic
near
Lake
Scutari, south of Dalmatla, hairtrigger littoral of post-war politics.
ties

This

i
Edwards Quality Shop

One student

workings found that a failure to
trifling pres¬
a day.
Be¬
cause one man killed a pig that was
eating his crops, the male relatives
of the pig's owner killed many of the
pig slayer's clan over a long period

of Its

make good a promise of a
ent cost a dozen lives In

of years.
Under such a system

male relation¬
ships assume great Importance.
A
man's third cousin becomes his "broth¬
er"; a woman's family ties,'outside
her parents, husband, or brothers, are
matters

of small moment.

J

LAKE WALES

The Merits of

a

Bank

In many

places there Is no consciousness of
kinship between niece and aunt.

When You Choose Your

Bank],You Expect:

But the ramifications of this same

Safety For Your Deposits

code make woman's position higher
in Albania than In the Orient, or even

modernized region of
For one thing the man who

Certainty of Accommodation

In many a more

Europe.
has

a

"blood foe" Is Immune from at¬

Courteous and Ffiicient Handling oi Your

Banking Transactions

tack while In company of a woman.

During times of feuds which amount
to tribal warfare, women attend large¬
ly to outdoor duties. Marriage Is by
contract; generally arranged upon the
birth of a child. A woman exercises
no cholce but has a veto power In re¬
spect to her husbuiid. Should «he not
wish the man of her parent's arrange¬
ment she may reject him, but, In that
event, must take vows to remain 0
virgin, assume the status of a man,
and In some regions she dons men's
clothing. Should she wgjry another
man her rejected sultor'PJgmlly must
seek blood vengeance upon her male

membership in the Federal Reserve System, with the privilege
cash, insures safety
accommodation. The
personnel of our directors, officers and staff is your guaranty of courte¬
ous and efficient attention to your needs.
Our

it gives of converting our commercial paper into
for your deposits, and certainty of all merited

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

relatives.
Our Ways 8trange to Them.
These customs seem strange, but no
less so than some of our ways to the
Albanian. When told that In England
woman must hang for murdpr an Al¬
banian company was deeply shocked..
It was beyond their comprehension
how a man could be found who would

Lake Wales, Florida

a

hang a woman and they concluded
that England must be a barbarous is¬
land, Indeed.
No less surprise was
caused among another group when In¬
formed of the flirtatious tendencies
of
the
Anglo-Saxon maid.
They
couldn't see how the parents of a
young woman who Jilted a man could
escape dire vengeance by his brothers
—"brothers" meaning all his male
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relatives of near and
far_ degree.
Even the minor habits*In the dally
life of so Isolate a people are novel.
To be without

a

mustache Is

a

dis¬

in many parts of north, or
high, Albania. The Albanian mother
tells her child stories in which, unlike
our stage melodrama, It always Is the
hairless man who figures as the vllgrace
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From Sullivan, Ind.,
to Lake Wales, 1214
Miles in Five Days
Edgar C. Pope and

Virgil

both from Sullivan, Ind., the
from
whence
came
Jesse

Page
town
Good

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofkFlorida in General

IN

HONOR OF MRS.

ALORED

NELSON.

Saturday afternoon a reception was
given at the Lake View Inn by Mesdames Guy Pugh, Theo. Wetmore, and
right to use the term "Realtor," it be¬ H. J. Ellis in honor of "Mrs. Alfred
ing a trademark of the association and Nelson, who was formerly Miss Effie
closely protected.
Granade.
The dining room was pret¬
Mr. Wallace was making his first
tily decorated with golden rod, alavisit to the Ridge and was much pleas¬
rnanda and baskets of exquisite roses.
ed with this section and with the pro¬
Mrs. George Wetmore greeted- the
gressive type of men he met and the
big development shown him. Messrs. guests upon arrival and conducted
C. P. Selden and A. R. Highfield of them to the punch table, where Mrs.
the Babson Park boards were guests W. L.
Ellis, assisted by Miss Harriet
at the lunch as was the editor of The
DuBois, served fruit punch.
In the
Highlander.
receiving line were: Mesdames Theo.
Wetmore, Guy Pugh, A. C. Thulberry,
H. N. Donoho, H. J. Ellis, and the
honor guest, Mts. Alfred Nelson.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard invited the guests

refreshments, which consisted of
brick ice cream, cakes and mints dain¬

pageant—"Lake Wales Offers
Opportunity," will be given by Lake

to

Wales School soon.

tily served by Mrs. B. H. Alexander
and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, who were ably

A

photographer, came
up Monday morning and made a pic¬
ture of the
building and the "hun¬
dreds of children," also
one of the
Mr. Alexander,

teachers.
The faculty were

card: "Facul y of Lake
Not being able to
tertain you, I extend to you the
of my home every Friday afternoon
and evening to entertain your :iends.
School:

D.

Mrs.

N.

makes it a

presided

was

over

by Miss Dorothy

Helen Armstrong.

the recipients of

the following
Wales

by Misses Katherine Alexan¬
der and Helen Jones. The card table

assisted

Reed Grows Fine

Some fine specimens of the avo¬
cado found their way to The High¬

lander

table

this

week

from

th«

grove owned by Charles E. Reed, Jr.
at Lake Caloosa.
Mr. Reed makes s

specialty of the fine budded varie¬
kindness ties and is building up a nice mail
pleasure to work in Lake order business for them.
Corbett." Such

Tomlinson

Dr.

more

says

It would

water at the school, as
would

be

healthful If there were ice

then

drink

the

FINE

Tay¬

lor.

Fourth—Chas. Riddling, Archie Phil¬

the children ips, May Jones, Jeanne Curtis, Virgin¬
which ia Kincaid.

going to be given us. We wonder if it
is true!
GAVE

Briggs, John Linderman, Charles

Zellner, Thomas Simpson, Sidney

Pooser.

Joseph
William

Sixth Grade—Hilma Murphy,

Jeffard,

PROGRAM.

Rob¬

Third and Fourth Overflow
ert

Douglas

Bullard,

at

a

the night of Oct. 30 were made
and the young ladies expect to carry
the affair out on an elaborate scale.
Officers
of the
department are:
on

Aim of

Society—Mr. Cason.
Song—Girls of Society.

The

eighth grade held a class meet¬

ing Monday and the following officers
were elected: President, LouJs Ander¬

ATHLETIC NEWS.

tious plans
IWales.

for good work for Lake

,

lected the losing team from the re¬
mainder of the squad after one team
had

been selected, but they

fought

hard and died game.
24

Roberts

Tomlinson

Line Up

Center
Forward

Perry

Forward

Hanel

Guard
L. Guard

Saturday afternoon, saw Miss

Lightsey

picking golden rod. She was
companied by Miss Bell and Miss War¬

out

ren.

19
Ellison
Jones

Fraser

The

eighth grade has three

bright

students, if no more, Lois Thompson,
Louis Anderson and Elmer Hultquist.

They were on the honor roll.
Dopier
The Misses Pauline Scott,
Louise
Darling
Briggs
and
Eunice
Henley,
three
of
Substitutions:
Curtis for Darling;
the most popular young girls of the
Walker for Roberts; Dopier lor Dar¬
ling; Roberts for Walker; Walker for eighth grade, are.getting up news for
the grade.
Perry; Smith for Harrell; Harrell for
The eighth grade is planning Smitb.
good time Friday eenlng. That is, if
Honor Roll.
no one has to attend the
study hall
Second — Lorena Watson,
Elsie during the week.

McLendon

of

bell

of

the bell used as a fire bell could be
used for this purpose and offered to

help see it was placed at the schoolbouse.
The work was done the latter
part of last week, Mr. Briggs furnish¬
ing the material for the frame where
the bell is mounted over the front
door at the school, Ross & Manghara
doing the work and Thullbery Bros
moving the heavy bell. Hurst & John¬
son painted the support and all did
their work free of charge, thus prov¬
ing that the same sentimental feeling

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

general meeting of the mission¬
circles of the Presbyterian church
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 2, with Mrs.
The

ary

W. L. Ellis in the chair.
much discussion of plans

There was

for raising

money for the church purposes spon¬
sored by the women and it was de¬
cided to conduct a Woman's Exchange

Mrs. M. R. Anderson

the wharf and the natives

are

gathering with mats, beads and bas¬
kets.
I wish I could make our people
in Florida realize
how they could
make their homes perfectly beautiful
by following ideas gained in tropical

this summer.

countries."

prospects there would be in this coun¬
try for a
horticulturalist and bee

keeper. He had been in touch with
some neople in Fort Pierce, too,
it ap¬
peared, and wanted to know the differ¬
ence in the country.
Mr. Caldwell will
send him full information, together

Miss Tilden is interested in the Hes-

perides development

Templetown
early every
She has many friends here.
near

and comes to Lake Wales

winter.

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

BRIDGE.

Mrs. Norman Bunting
entertained
the Bridge Club on Saturday afternoon,

Sept. 29.
Miss Helen Hutchins received the
first prize, a box of stationery, and
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell won second—a
beautiful handkerchief.
Punch was served during the games,
followed by an ice course, the hostess

ope

made of the front page of a Lon¬

England, paper.
Evidently en¬
velopes were scarce in Russia, and
don,

been

pasted to¬

gether in envelope form.

this

Mr. Cald¬
orig¬

well

makeshift
had

no

had

idea how the query

but thinks it may have been
due to some booklets he gave out dur¬
ing the Tampa fair. One man to whom
inated,

quantity said he expected to

he gave a

visit Russia.

BABSON PARK

being assisted by Mrs. Bunting, Sr.,
and Mrs. Bartleson.
EASTERN STAR

MEETING.

Lake Wales

chapter, O. E. S., will
Thursday evening, instead of
Tuesday, as was announced by mis¬
take last week.
The meeting date is
Thursday, October 11. All members of
the chapter invited to be present.
meet

MRS. L. J. JOHNSON'S

BIRTHDAY.

Saturday was Mrs. L. J. Johnson's
birthday anniversary and Mrs. J. E.
Johnson arranged a surprise luncheon
for her daughter in law with the help
of

some of the
Johnson males.
A
beautiful birthday cake with the ap¬

Miss Betty Hunt left Tuesday for
Orlando where she will attend the
Cathedral School this Winter.

George A. Morse left Friday eve¬
ning last week to spend a few days
the west coast, returning to Bab¬
son Park Monday evening.

on

John L. Wallace, secretary of the
Florida Realtors
Association, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Highfield over the last week-end.

and Mrs. H. N. Thayer

Mr.

and

left last Saturday
noon on a motor trip down the east
coast, returning the first of the
son,

Raymond,

week.
propriate number of candles, on which
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown and
point we are not informed and can give
statistics, formed the center piece family, of Minneapolis, arrived at
of the table which groaned with its Babson Park Thursday evening and
weight of good things.
The guests will spend the Winter here.
The
were A.
J. Cobb, Miss Veta Morris Misses Brown attend Miss Earley*s
and her mother, Mrs. Morris, and Mr. School.
and Mrs. J. ,E. Johnson,
-V.-. Cobb of¬
A. R. Highfield went to Jackson¬
fered a toast to the long life and hap¬
ville Wednesday to mdet Mrs. Highpiness of the honoree, a bride of the field
upon her return from Leaven¬
past
worth, Kansas, where she had been

past month.
Mr. and
Highfi'eld returned to Babson
Friday evening.
H. E. Fairchild left' Thursday eve¬
ning for Jacksonville to meet Mrs.
Fairchild, who motored down from
Hendersonville, N. C., with her sis¬
ter, ,Mrs. A. W. Barkwell.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Barkwell

visiting the

Campbell Knows That
Advertising Placed in
The Highlander Pays
Campbell, of Templetown, had
couple of tractors for which he had
3 further use and so took the highly
M. G.

tell of his desire to sell the tractors.
"Run it four times unless you heai
from me," said he.

Monday Mr. Campbell came into the
with a couple of nice look
ing checks in his hand.
"Stop that little ad," said he. "I've
sold the tractors and here's the money

office again

for
i

them."

Also he had the money for the ad,
cents, a very small investment to

bring in the returns it did. Highland¬
er advertising pays and the bigger the
business man, the better he knows it.

Sewing Club
number of girls met at

The Sunshine

A
the
home of Miss Inez Tucker Tuesday
afternoon to organize a sewing club,
under the direction of
Miss Rice.
Officers
elected
were:
President,
Miss Alma Rice; vice-president, Miss

The
girls will co-operate with
Miss Rice and will have an enjoyable

NO

Moving Much Dirt for
Babson Headquarters

PREACHING

AT

A.

R.

P.

Mrs.
Park

CHURCH.

At His New Town Site

There will be no preaching at the
A. R. P. church Sunday due to the
absence of Rev. S. A. Tinkler at the

A. J. Sandifer and W. E. Potter Presbytery at iva, South Carolina. All
have a sub contract
under W. C. other services will be held as usual,
Robertson of Bartow to dig the base¬ but it is impossible to get a minister
ment for the new Kingsbury build¬ to
supply the pulpit for this Sunday.
ing being built as headquarters for Mr. Tinkler expects to return next
jr
W. Babson at Babson Park,
week, Tuesday or Wednesday. He will
are making the dirt fly.
There stop at Louisville, Georgia, Mrs. Tink¬
will be a 12-foot basement under the ler's old
home, where she and young
whole building, 52 by 84 feet, mak¬ Samuel have been
visiting her parents
ing a total of about 4,000 yards of for the past two months and they will
dirt to move, according to Mr. Sandi¬
rn with him to Lake Wales.
fer.
The dirt is being taken across
the road and dumped into a hollow
Attended Rexall Club
spot between the loop of asphalt
"

Milam
paving and will serve to make it a
much more sightly spot than it has meeting

been.

oHIP"

"LOVE'S

SHOWER

FOR

MISS CURTIS
Miss Myra Curtis
was the honor
guest at a "love's ship" shower given
by Mrs. J. A. Curtis last Wednesday.
The beautiful Curtis home was deco¬

pink vine and baskets of
pink roses.
The guest of honor, a
bride of
Wednesday
(today), was
seated in a chair draped with white
and entwined with pink vines.
A delightful little program was
dered. Miss Althea Dryden, of Birm¬
ingham, Ala., and Mrs. H. E. Draper
gave readings and Miss Rebecca Cm
well rendered a piano solo.
While
Mrs. Ralph H. Linderman sang "Love's
Ship" little Victoria Curtis brought in
a miniature
pink and
green
"love
ship" laden with gifts for the bride to
be. As Mrs. Linderman finished sing¬
ing she handed the anchor of the ship
to Miss Curtis who
inspected
the
beautiful and useful presents.
Heart
shaped ices and cakes were then serv¬
rated with

ed.

The occasion

pleasant of

many

was one

given

of the most

in honor of

R.

Anderson

of

the

attended

the

clubs

of

Rexall

Miss Curtis.

will arrive at Babson Park on Wed¬

nesday, by automobile.
Word has been received that Mr.
and

Mrs.

Wm.

neapolis, left

M.

Higley, of Min¬

Sept. 8 for Babson

Park and will drive the entire dis¬
tance, making the trip via Washing¬
ton, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Higley are

coming

prepared to make Babson

Park their permanent

home.

The first picking of grapefruit for
1923 went into the Babson Park Ex¬

Florida held at Tampa two days last change packing house last week, and
week.
There were about 75 Rexall Monday
morning the new house
dealers present and they were de¬ started packing out some very fine
lightfully entertained with a most fruit from this district. Growers in
elaborate program.
this vicinity are proud, and justly
so, of the new packing house as well
as
of the brand of fruit being
D. A. R. Opening Session

ing for the sea- packed.
E. W. Bartlett left Saturday for
Chapter, Daugh¬
ters of the
American Revolution, Boston, where he will make hsi fu¬
was held
Monday afternoon at the ture home. L. D. Graves has been
home of Mrs. J. F. Bartleson.
The
vice regent, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, pre¬
sided in the absence of the regent,
Mrs. H. S. Norman. Mrs. J. C. Wat-

kins, chairman of the program com¬
mittee, distributed attractive year
books, outlining a profitable and
pleasant year's program.
The following additional commit¬
tee chairmen were appointed:
7"
J. S. Whitehurst, better films; !
W.
L.
Ellis, immigrant manual;
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, .children and
sons of the republic; Mrs. B. K. Bul¬
lard, girl home makers and student
scholarships.
At the

session

appointed acting postmaster until a
successor

regularly

to

Mr.

Bartlett has been

appointed.

The

good

wishes of Babson Park friends go
with Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett to their
new home in the North where
Mrs.
Bartlett and the children have been

spending the Summer.
Last Saturday afternoon at the
Crooked Lake Golf Club, Mrs. F. A.
Welling, assisted by Mrs. Fred J.
Keiser, entertained for her son, Fred
Welling, the occasion being his 17th
birthday. The young folks gathered
early in the afternoon, playing
conclusion of the busiwss games and dancing and enjoying the

Mrs.

daughter,

Bartleson

Mrs.

and

her delicious refreshments served. Those

Bunting,
served ice cream and cake.
Owing
season of sewing.
to the fact that the next regular
MRS.
BARTLESON WILL
ENTER¬
meeting, the second Monday in No¬
TAIN "NOVI LIBRI" CLUB.
Fashion Show Big Success
vember, falls on the holiday in ob¬
Mrs.
The fashion show at Bartow Fri¬
Branning being away from servance of Armistice Day, the date
of meeting has been changed to
day night was a great success, hun¬ town, the "Novi Libri" Club will meet
Monday, Nov. 19, to be held at the
dreds of people visiting it both
at the home of
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson home of Mrs. T; L. Wetmore at 3
afternoon and evening.
Many went
Saturday
afternoon,
October
13,
at
o'clock, with Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs.
from Lake Wales and
Miss Leola

Vice-President, Pauline Scott
Thirteen to fourteen was the score
Secretary, Thomas' Campbell; Treasin a practice game of the basketball
Eunice Henley.
The class colsquad last Tuesday.
ire pink and green, while the flow¬
An exciting game was staged Mon¬ er is the
pink rose. The class motto
day afternoon, which resulted In a is: "Don't dodge difficulties."
Wilbur and Mrs. R. E. Lassiter
score of 24 to 19. "Tough" Curtis se¬
Dawson Walker,
while out riding
son;;

school

Chairman, Mrs. Buford Gum; vicechairman, Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell; Instead of a bazaar this year. From
recording
secretary,
Miss Helen now until the holidays the women will
Hutchens; corresponding secretary, have fancy work on display in one of
Miss
Rebecca Caldwell; treasurer, Anderson's windows
for sale.
Mrs.
Mrs. Norman
Bunting; representa¬ Howard Thullbery was made chairman
tive to Woman's Club,
Miss Doris
pf the food committee and is consider¬
Yarnell.
ing giving a series of cafeteria dinners
The young ladies have many ambi¬
iike those so sucessfuliy carried on by

ness.

EIGHTH GRADE.

old

Joe

well attended meeting

Ruby Hooten; secretary and treas¬
rendered Page.
urer,
Miss Inez Tucker; reporter,
Ninth Grade—Amy Everett.
by the Park Trammell Society Friday
Social and proLieventh
Grade—Fernian Causey, Miss Gladys Hurst.
afternoon and was enjoyed by the
ram
committee,
Misses
Thelma
Myrtle Hart, Annie Worrell, Katharine
.lurst, Wilma Tqcker and Mrs. Ross;
High School and a few visitors:
Alexander, Arthur Stafford.
sick and flower committee, Misses
Life of Trammell—Richard Dopier.
Eighth
Grade— Lois Thompson, Gladys Hurst, Wilma Tucker.
Piano Solo—Eleanor Pooser.
A lovely name was suggestedLouis Anderson, Elmer Hulquist.
Life of Officers—President, Bernice
Seventh—Eloise Patterson, Freder¬ the Sunshine Club.
Each member will pay dues
to
Bullard—.-Willie B. Kelley; Secretary, ick Jones.
keep
the club growing.
The club
Katherine Alexander—Myrtle Hart.
Fifth Grade—Guy Lynn, Hugh Al¬
will meet with one of the members
Dialogue — Donald Curtis, Charlie exander, Amoret Bullard, Thalia John¬ each Friday afternoon.
The next
Donoho.
son.
meeting will be with Inez Tucker, to
discuss
a
matter
of
important busi¬
Spice of Life-—Mattie Tyre.
Life of Mr. Cason—Donald Darling.

the

Briggs is responsible for plac¬
ing the bell. Joe doubtless was called
to study by such a bell and on the
opening day of school this year ex¬
pressed his feeling that there should
school bell, averring that school
lot seem quite legal to him withi school bell. He suggested that

The following program was

1

ir

up at

not

long ago but one just like it and the
kiddies of Lake Wales will have the
pleasure of recalling in years to come
that they were called to their studies
by the measured tolling of the school
bell and though they will probably not
think of.that fact, can, If they choose,
know that their parents had the same
sensation.

party to be held at the Lakeview Inn

water

they really need.
A little bird has
brought a little rumor that this is

years.
It was

held at the home of Mrs. Bufora
Gum
at
Highland Park Tuesday
afternoon.
Plans for a Halloween

Wales.

much

Josephine E. Tilden, profes- Wants to Know Chances of
botany at the University of
Success Here
Minnesota, who has been attending
a
congress of scientists in Sydney
Several Good Citizens .Show There and
Melbourne, Australia, is on her Writes From Kharkoff to Hickory
Is Some of the Old Feel¬
Hammock
Nursery
for
way home, a post card from her to the
ing Alive.
Information
editor of the Highlander being dated
Suva, Fiji, on September 16. The
Ol' Timers who recall the sound of card carries a picture of a warlike
Hickory Hammock Nursery had an
the bell that called them to school Fljiau chieftain, most
picturesquely inquiry with
request for catalogue
back in the old days in some long
tattooed.
Miss Tilden's card bore the Tuesday from Knarkoff, Russia.
The
forgotten town or another were given
inquirer was Alexander A. Uckshe,
following:
a pleasant mental titillation Monday
ana he seemed to be an agent and com¬
'Siandra? Bula ri naka?' (How do
morning when they could have sworn
mission man as nearly as could be told
that they heard the old school bell you do? Are you well?)
the native from his letterhead. He wrote very
-lnglng. Many a memory of days gone form of greeting. We have Just pulled good
English, however, and, in a clear.
>y was recalled for the first time in
plHin hand, wanted to know what

logical p'.an of coming down to The
Highlander office last week and put
ting a classified ad in the paper to

Avocados.

to the United States
Miss

Junior Department, Woman's Club
The
Junior
Department of the animated all.
Lake Wales Woman's Club was or¬
ganized by a number of young
women

RUSSIAN BEE KEEPER

Fiji On Way Back

'Wade In" Club Formed On Give Kiddies Chance At Old
Sentiment
Lake Caloosa Island.

be called the "Bullhead" club.

RECEPTION

Miss Tilden Was in

TO PROMOTE ARTS PLACE SCHOOL BELL

Rhodes, Orville Hale, Will Hays and
other celebrities, arrvied in Lake C. E. Reed, Jr., Discovered That
Lake Wales Organized At Luncheon Wales
about
8
o'clock
There Was Unclaimed Land
Saturday
night, having driven from Sullivan
in Lake.
Monday; State Secrein
five
days. Their speedometer
!
tary Here.
registered a distance of 1,214 miles
and covering the distance
in five
The "Wade In" or "Knee Deep" club
days indicates that they stuck very has been formed at Babson Park by
Several local real estate dealers met
steadily
to
the
wheel
during
the
With John L. Wallace, ol Jacksonville,
time they were on the road. They five young fellows, and the erection of
secretary of the State Realtors Asso¬ found the roads fair with some ex¬ a club house on an island In Lake Ca¬
ciation at the Lakeview Inn Monday
ceptions over the mountains and re¬ loosa has been started by them. C. E
at lunch and decided to form a real es¬
port that many people are headed Reed, Jr., noticed that on an early map
tate board for Lake Wales to be affil¬
for Florida.
Mrs. Pope and family of the lake there was shown an Is¬
iated
with
the state
and national have been here for some time,
stop¬ land, rather indefinitely charted, and
boards.
This gave * oik county five
ping at the Crook apartments, and on writing to the land office at Gaines¬
real estate boards, organizations now
they will remain here for the winter. ville, was told that It was government
being in existence at Lakeland, Bar¬ Messrs.
Pope, Page and Rhodes land, subject to homestead entry or
tow, Davenport and Babson Park. Mr. drove to Tampa in Mr. Rhodes' fine
purchase by payment of school scrip.
Wallace expected to organize Winter
Studebaker sedan Tuesday.
The Island lies off the point below the
Haven and Haines City before he left
Anglers* Club, opposite Wirts Point
the county and pointed with pride to
CROOKED LAKE GOLF COURSE
and in plain view from the
Scenic
the fact that Polk county would be
READY.
Highway.
At the present stage
of
able to tell the world it had more real
The greens of the
Crooked Lake water it Is about 35 feet wide and
estate boards than any other county Golf and Yacht Club have been put in
about a quarter of a mile long.
Mr.
in the United States or Canada, a piece
shape during the past week and the Reed got a government deed to the
of publicity that should go far toward club will soon be open for golfers for lot and then
proceeded to organize the
creating a first class impression to¬ the winter season. The Thursday club. Its members are Arthur Hutchward Polk county
realtors in
the
rnoon
teas have not been taken ens, C. E. Reed, Jr., A. R. Highfield,
minds of persons wishing to buy land up yet, but will be soon by the hos¬ F. C. Buchanan and George Seymour,
in Imperial Polk.
pitable ladies of the club,- it is anti¬ the latter of Winter Haven. Material
J. B. Briggs was chosen temporary cipated.
for a house was floated over to the
chairman of the association and C. E.
island a few days ago, "Buck" Buch¬
Reed, Jr., temporary secretary and an¬
anan
as an old lumberman, forming
Briggs
Sold
Deep
Lake
Forty
other meeting
will be held in Mr.
and piloting the raft.
The club has
W. A. MacArthur negotiated the
Briggs' office Monday night to perfect
a three years' lease and option oti the
the organization.
Messrs. C. E. Reed,
property and plans to make it a so¬
J. C. Watkins, R. E. Stivender, Jesse
cial center for the lake.
For the- "pro¬
and R. M. Black, of Winter Haven.
T. Rhodes, J. A. Curtis, G. Waldie Basmotion of the arts, science, social cul¬
The forty is located west of Twin
sett and Joe B. Briggs decided to join
etc.," is the way they speak of
Lakes and just outside the
city ture,
the association after hearing Mr. Wal¬
their aims. Joe Briggs insists that it
limits, being a very desirable piece
lace's clear explanation of its purposes
should
be known as the "Bull Frog"
of
acreage.
Messrs. Padgett and
and reading copies of the newly enact¬
club, but they retort that if they took
ed state law. The law, by the way, is
him in it would then be eligible to
iron clad, providing that every man
who takes a commission lor effecting
a real estate deal, must take out a
dealers' or salesman's license.
There
are now 30 real estate boards in Flor¬
ida with
more than
700 members,
while there are about 20,000 members
in the national board.
Only members
of the national association have the

$2.00 Per Year
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Norman

present included Misses Betty Hunt,
Virginia Lowe, Esther Langdon,
Betty Cody, Irene Brown, of Babson

Park;

Miss

Katherine

Alexander,

Bessie
Briggs, Harriet Du Bois,
Louise
Briggs,
of Lake Wales;
Misses Bee Swenson, Mary Kather¬
ine
Moore,
Katharine
Burright,
Helen McMurray, of Bartow; Messrs.
Fred Keiser, Fred Welling, Arthur

Henry Stafford,
Max Waldron, of
Babson Park; Edwin Ewers, of Pitts¬
burgh, Pa.; Joe Harris, Lauris Mar¬
WEATHER REPORT
joining may bring books or may or¬
tin, Willard McMurray, James John¬
gowns and suits shown. Among those
son,
Jr., Dick Burright, Addison
der at Saturday's meeting. The books
who attended from Lake Wales were
Waddell, Jr., of Bartow, and Bernice
Official Bulletin of daily tempera
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson and ordered at the last meeting have ar¬
Bullard, of Lake Wales.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman rived and are at the Lake Wales Phar¬ ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S
Bunting, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper, macy.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser,
Mrs. C. W.
Ladies' Aid Election
Mammoth Grove for the week endin;
Lawrence, Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mrs.
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEETING.
The Ladies' Aid Society
of the
Oct.
9, 1923.
R. B. Redman, Mrs. M. L. Wilbur,
The district deputy grand chief of
Christian Church met at the home of
Date
Mrs. R. E. Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Low
Rain
High
the Pythian Sisters, Myrtle Thompson,
Mrs. J. F. Brantley Tuesday after¬
E.
Worthington,
Mr.
and
Mrs. of St. Petersburg, will hold a school
.00
noon, Oct. 2.
The following officers
Vaughn Caldwell, Ed Chandley, Miss of instruction for the chapter, Monday,
were
elected:
Mrs. L. P. Gum,
Myra Curtis, tyiss Althea Dryden, October 15, at 3 o'clock. In the even¬
president; Mrs. M. M. Ebert,, secre¬
Mr.
and
Mrs. Buford Gum,, the
tary, and Mrs. Buford Gum, treas¬
Misses Olive and Winifred Kelly ing there will be memorial services at
7:30 '-'clock, to which the public is
urer.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs was ap¬
and
many

others.

FOUND—Suitcase on city streets.
can have same by identifyjng

Owner

3:30 o'clock.

Let all the members be

present and bring their books.

N. E. Stewart hostesses.

Others

invited.

FOUND—Three
keys on
Owner call at
Highlander
pay

pointed

ring.
office, Average

for this notice and receive keys.
33-lt

89
72Total .76
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Observer

chairman

of

the

finance

committee.
After plans for the
winter's work had
been discussed,
Mrs.
Brantley, assisted
by Miss
Katherine
Brantley, served punch
and lakes.

THE LAKE WALES,
Savior Was the Only God.
3. They Are Given an Invitation to
Look Unto God. They were not asked

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday
School
Lesson1
T

(By

REV.

B.

P.

FITZWATER,

to

something to be saved, but

N#wsp_ape» Union.)

to

MISSIONARY

A

LESSON

TEXT—Exod.

48:9-11; Isa.
GOLDEN
me

a

19:1-6;

lea.

45:20-22.
TEXT—"Ye

ehall

be

unto

kingdom of priests and

an

holy

nation."—Exod. 19:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Kindness to
His People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why God Chose Is¬
rael.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Mission of the Chosen People.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Israel's Missionary Call.

I

Israel's

Exalted

19 :l-6).
The descendants
become

now

had

come

a

to

Position

(Exod.

Abraham had
multitude and the time
of

organise

them

into

a

God displayed His majesty on Mount
Sinai.
In His message to them. He
gave them a look backward and for¬
ward.

know to what religion Is.
—Henry Drummond.
A

getting ready, his strike

to

off, and he had
work.
That's what's

to

"Where

go

'

u

rooms

are

you

living?"

"With my

KINDLY RETURN TO

a

didn't

we

God Is love.

ALL DAIRIES

Sorghum.

body else

was too

busy to he

a

cundi-

.

date."

As the fall

Fool's Coat.

Needed Treatment

i

Gcftfer—Doctor, you remember you
recommended golf to take my mind off

!

work?

my

"Well,

The Chance and the Man.
There appears to exist a greater de¬
sire to live long than to live well.

can you prescribe something
to get It back again?"—Life.

now

HIGHLAND FARMS

desires, he cannot
long enough—measure by his good
deeds, and he has not lived long
enough—measure by his evil deeds,

On

deliverance from sin,

but

Gentlemen:

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. S A. M.
•

Regular

A

second and fourth Monday )
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

Communication

.

1

Highland Farms

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford. W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

a

BUICK
1924

results In confusion.

Roadster

Three-Pass.'

Sedan

$2310

Four-Pass.

of Israel.
They are either to make
good their predictions or to acknowl¬
edge the truth as declared by God's
prophets, namely, that God Is the
only God.

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

them more and more as
the city grows.
But not

2. Israel, God's Witness (v. 10). This

everybody
good walks.

brought so clearly into
had so many times ex¬
perienced His mighty hand to deliver,
that they were competent witnesses.
Not only the nation was a witness, but
the prophets from that nation had so
many times witnessed and their pre¬
dictions were so completely fulfilled

I

ure 1

48:20-

22).
message

vited to Draw In.
2. They Are Challenged to Bring
Their
Reasons for Worshiping Idols
In the Light of the Fact That God the

laid

are

Itcre,
my home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

How miserable has been Israel's fail¬

have dreamed.
X. The Idolatrous Nations Are In¬

am a

tax payer

THE

Models—4

Five-Passenger
Touring

$1125

Five-Passenger
Sedan

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

EQUALIZATION
NOTICE

That

is hereby given that the Tax A
the Town of Lake Wales,
has
t roll in a

ce

dance with Sec. 6. of the charter, and same
has been approved, and all persons desiring

GRADING CONTRACTOR
.

HAS IT
EVER
OCCURED
TO YOU

NOVELTY WORKS

CECIL R. SCOTT
LAKE WALES,

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

LAKE WALES

TAX

SIDE WALK AND

Incorporated

Interior Finish

Telephone lb

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

is

street

corrections thereof made, whether in
the luting, valuation of property, or other¬
wise, are notified to file with the Town Tax
Assessor on or before 7:30 p. m.,
October
16. 1928. a statement setting
forth
their
objections to the assessments and
the cor-

poorly lighted

a

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

Preaching, 11 a.
Evening Services
P. C. A., 9:4.
Preaching, 7:80 p.

while

hand

The Councill will sit as a Tax
Equalling
Board at 7 :S0 p. m., October 16th. 1923 at
Council Chamber in Buliard
Building,
Lake Wales.
'This 7th day of September, 1
H. KRAMER.

one

a

is

t

Town

.

F.

Y.

Council.

DUBOIS.
Town Clerk,

a

Woman's
second

Missionary

Society

Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. -C. B. Hayes, president.
Ynunir

Wnmnn'a

n

Philutbpn

a

attractive
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Einief A. Albritton, Minister.
lunday School. 9:46
>

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

18

ni.

a.

a.

a

jiior r "
Evening Worship, '
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcoi
□me, bring your friends, and take part
e worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, tl
it will become a pleasure and not a dt
THE PLACE is the large tent.
,.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

ASSOCIATED

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

big asset?

house is much

m.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth League each Sunday e
ing at 6:45 p. m. M. C. Jones, Presid
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
Sng at 7:80.

the other
well lighted

on

A well lighted and
ventilated business

.

■ited to attend

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service,

r'"~

—'

10:00 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00

Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
and Pine Watch Repairing.

BARTOW,

FLORIDA

a.

Read The Highlatifief.

"T to™ duri,lg tlK CTeIlinS

houses are the more attractive and

t)tir business is

to

help

you

popular.

make

your

which

streets

more

than

is
equipped.
which

J.E.DEISHER

Si Main Street

0

liability,

a

to have

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

$1925

$2210

the

CHURCH

..

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

make

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

forgiving God Is through the
witnessing of His redeemed people.
How sorely this testimony Is needed I

this message.
They
claimed Him as their God and denied
Him to the heathen. Though they have
thus failed and the world Is in dark¬
ness because of It, one
day they shall
go to the ends of the earth with It, and
the result will be the ushering In of the
Golden Age of which men of all ages

can

If the walks

a

Israel misinterpreted

Sport Touring

DISTRIBUTORS

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

that the whole world knew that God
was the one and only God and Savior.
The only way the world can know that

all the nations.
and misapplied

Sport Roadster.. $1875

F. C. BUCHANAN,

every

nation had been
touch with God,

which Israel was to
that God was the Savior of

$2-160

WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

assemble their witnesses to see If they
able to make known the future
as God had done through the prophets

was

Sedan

$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR

Obligation

were

The

Brougham

$1475

(Isa. 43:0-11).
1.
God's Challenge to the Heathen
Nations (v. 9j.
They were asked to

give

$2510

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
:.. $1575
Two-Passeger
Roadster
$1095

khown the nations
to go, they would not have
far Into sin.

Touring
$1755
Seven-Passenger

Sedan

.

Is

Had Israel

(Isa.

$1895
$1455

Four-Passenger
Coupe

largely the explanation of the world'

Message

Seven-Passenger

Two-Passenger

(2) A Kingdom of Priests. "A King¬
are all priests liv¬
ing wholly In God's service and ever
enjoying the right of access to Him."
In this kingdom there is united
dotal privilege and royal dignity.
(3) A Holy Nation. A natloi
apart for the work of God. Realizing
this, they would be impelled to a
standard oT living which would be
worthy of their high calling. Separa¬
tion from sin and a positive stand for
the right would always be demanded.
dom whose citizens

Israel's

MODELS

6—Cylinder Models—6
Five Passengei
Double Service
Sedan

If this Is recognized,
parable Is quite clear. Failure to
allow Scripture to Interpret Scripture

III.

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

of Matt. 13:44.

God is

.

LODGE DIRECTORY

the

Pressing

driver to

Yours truly,

Greatness

nation

your

For Bottles

(vv. 5, 0). On condition of obedience
to His voice, and faithfulness to their
covenant
obligations. He
promised
them a peculiar relationship to Hlra.
This relationship Is three-fold :
(1) The Lord's Peculiar
Above All People. This Is the treasure

failure of this chosen

Hickory Hammock

Kindly send

Address:

and he has lived too long.

and that His divine care over them
had been as that of an eagle over her
young.
He had not merely brought
them out of Egyptian bondage, but
unto Himself.
God's salvation is not
union with Himself.
2.
Promises of Future

a new

;

Measured by man's

;e,

gone so
II.
Israel's

starts it is necessary

for at! dairies to check up their
supply. If you have bottles marked High¬
land Farms or Hickory and Hammock kindly call 121 2 L or leave same
at Lake Wales Pharmacy, or fill out blank below and mail to our ad¬
dress that we may call for same:
season

milk bottles and order

Doctor—Yes.

lii-ought them out of their cruel bond-

distress.
the way

VERY SHORT

mother I"

choose. It," replied Sena¬
"The first time I was
elected to office It was because every¬
tor

still.—Ulvarol.

A Review of Their Past History
(v. 4). He reminds them of what He
It id done to the Egyptians when He

The

MILK BOTTLES

Firat Rung of the Ladder.
"How did you come to choose
lltloal career?"

A fool may have his coat embroid¬
ered with gold, but It Is a fool's cpat

1.

merely

has

live

nation. In order to enable them to see
what a wonderful privilege was theirs,

:i

husband

promised pardon to hlra

Friendship.
Friendship Is the nearest thing

NATION

That Was Different.

"My

The Pathfinder.

"I

I8RAEL,

was

declared

was

that repenteth, but he hath not prom¬
ised repentance to him that slnneth.—
St. Anselm.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 14

we

as

God's Promise.
hath

too

|

back

God

looktn'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1923

What's up? ; mother's house." said a t
Mrs. Jones—What's up?
Jones has English magistrate, "and as I object
been promising all week to take me to
living with relatives I would not go
and Billy to see Charlie Chaplin, and
there, lie can come and live with me."
this morning, half an hour ago. just I
"Quite right," said the magistrate,

power of the Holy Spirit I

D.,

D.

ain't

happy today, Mrs. Jones.

look to the Savior.
Sinners today
need only to look to Christ.
What a
vonderful day when Israel shall de¬
clare this message to all nations In the

Teacher of English Bible In the Moodjr
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®. HIS. Western

do

|

Glow.

A Hard
Brown—Yer

Mrs.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

one

not

and

so

busing

town and bi&in'ess attractive and
prosperous

FLORIDA ICE & POWER CO.

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE
In Lake Wales

Full

be had by writing
ELMER E. DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.
particulars

may

Captain Sazarac

"TJ-du

.

You will want to read this story which will start soon in

The Highlander
READ THE HIGHLANDER

HENRY

attjesf~du

Reduces Prices Again

i

The Ford

as

car

place to
cars a few days ago

it has been for years,

in this world of

one

here is the result.

a

much value for your

>ney as

method of getting from

the el

by telegraph to reduce prices on the
Nowhere in this world of ours is it possible to get so

ours.

We got

in the purchase of a Ford.

PRICES
F. O. B. Lahe Wales. Filled With

Gas and Oil, and Re<ady to Ride
N.* Prices

Old Pries.

$318.14

Chassis

$316.70

485.72
455.56
62820
695.80
832.40
466.12

Touring

472.70
441.50
623.50
695.80
789.90
456.38

Runabout

iCoupelet
2 Door Sedan
4 Door Sedan
Truck
The Price oi Tractors Advanced 9

Fords

LAKE SHORE BOULEVARD
From

Ninth

Street, around South
of
Lake
East side

and
North
sides
Wales, to intersection on
East

can

basis of one-third down and the balance in ten or twelve months.
No reason now to wait. BUY YOUR FORD TODAY

be bought

on a

Johnson Motor Company
FORD

FORDSON

—LINCOLN
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

FOUR

Lake Wales

Highlander

The

Lake

season

1918 t
Entered

second-class

as

matter

March

9, 1916, at the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the act of March 3, 1879.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1923

Woman's Club Meeting

Woman's

Wales

Club

KILGORE'S "BRED RIGHT" BETTER

held its first
pu! lis

HIGHLANDER

meeting of the winter
Crystal Lodge on Oct. 4

at

SAFEGUARD
YOURSELF

SEED POTATOES

with a good attendance.. The
High¬
lander regrets that a combination
of circumstances makes it necessary
to omit a report of the meeting un¬
til next week.

Disease free, graded right, packed right, grown right.
Yield
100"c more.
Write for prices and further information

25 to

better seed

on

Party for Wedding Attendants
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer gave a
dinner party Tuesday night at the
Lakeview Inn for the members of

Advertising Hates Upon Appllca
Published

Every Wednesday,
Wales, Florida.

SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear, payable
Sfx Months
This

RATES

in Advance

12.0
$1.2

will be sent by mail to a
part of the United States without ext
charge. To Canadian addresses $2.50 [
paper

Announcements of church

the Chandley-Curtis wedding party.
The dinner was given after the re¬
hearsal and there were 24 young

people

the

present,
wedd'

,all

connected

with

should have

man

established credit. Whether
intervals, or frequently, it is of

an

at rare

great value.

Send The

Highlander to Your Norhtern Friends.

$2.00

Year

a

of

There are often times when being able to take advantage
established credit means much.

an

A bank account is the surest means of gaining aVi estab¬
lished credit in your community. The bank is the logical

church
ciety meetings freo but should be In earCards
"ks, resolutions
"
and' r
ly. Ca
flees o
n charge is made.
3
or

Every

he avails himself of it

—

place where information

The Macaw Gift Shoppe

Boost Your School

as to your

credit is sought, and

your

banker should be your first reference.

Open Every Saturday Evening From
7 to 8 O'Clock

At
Frank Clark has

quit running for

governor and gone to running for
congressman again,
a
performance
he has repeated so many times that
it would seem the voters of his con¬

gressional district would begin to
get rather tired of the stunt. Frank
seems
to lack the sand to try his
wings in the bigger sphere, though
he has started many a time.
Many
professional
peddlers and fakirs are
•

mendicants,
now arriving

Florida
for
the
winter.
The
Florida Development Board rei
the warning it sent out last se
in the hopes that no permits will be
issued by city officials to the pan¬
handlers and that all itinerant pen¬
in

The

Will be open to the public from Monday,

December 25.

to

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Highland Park Club

Lake Wales, Florida

October 15,

Every afternoon from 2:30

OFFICERS
T. J. PARKER
J. A. CURTIS
G. L. EDWARDS

to 5:30

DIRECTORS
R. N. JONES

cil, novelty

medicine peddlers be

T. J. PARKER
A. BRANNING

competition

full year's license be¬
allowed to operate
with established m

or
made to pay a
fore they are

chants.
Let us hope
sioners are not

the county commis¬
correctly quoted as
being opposed to any road bond
issue at all. This paper believes the
people of Polk county want more
roads and that they are ready and
willing to pay for them. Just how
many more roads is of
course
a
question, but that the taxpayers of

The Polk County Press Association
is carrying out an excellent plan for
publicity. Each paper in the county
is to issue a special supplement de¬
voted to the resources or its particu¬
lar section and all these separate is¬
sues

will be combined later into

one

big county issue, sent out by the
Lakeland
Star-Telegram, a daily
paper.
The Frostproof News wi
the first to get out its supplement.Tampa Tribune.
The Lake Wales
Highlander will be second with an
issue of 24 or 26 pages on Oct. 17.

Beautiful

Worthington thinks well

Will be

of

new

on

Display

Fall Beadyto-Wear and

where he bought

very

heavy

on

save

yourself the difference in price.

everything that

building elsewhere?

This

$99510 $125-00

buy here, whether it be
or dry goods.

ceries, printing

HOMES NEEDED
Winter
Haven's
Building
and
Loan Company now has resources of

BLOUSES
In all

$133,000, a drive for $50,000 added
capital having resulted in a sub¬
scription for $76,000 instead.
Who
said
Winter
town?
Lake

Haven

was

a

price

slow

\

available

i

may

occur.

For

price

application

And

blanks and other information, apply
at the postoffice.

storm that demolished her house

Eustis about noon Saturday.
Lawson and her six-year-old
were

hurt.

painfully

but

not

Mrs.
child

seriously

Mrs. Sorrels did not have the
confirmed uhtil Tuesday and
left Wednesday for Eustis to be
with her daughter. Mr. Lawson was
at his work when the wind storm
happened about noon and was not
news

in tne house.
Save money and your wife's back
by getting Cole's High Oven Range.
It makes work easy ana
and cr~*
coal bills "-1-"
ligh\
*

up

DRESS LOT NO. 1
at

1

iou will
win
Ton

ool material,
Made of Silk and Wool
material.
want to buy six wken you/" see them.
Values
u~

each

:wi$9.95"

Newspaper
Tampa Morning
Tribune

..

The Tampa Moming Tribune is the
great newspaper exploiting the re¬
sources of the state and paying partic¬
ular attention to the commercial, in¬

dustrial, agricultural, horticultural, po¬
litical and social events as they occur
in every town, city and hamlet in the
state ot Florida.
Send in your subscription to the
Tribune office or hand it to your local
dealer so that you can enjoy reading
Florida'* greatest newspaper.
One
year

$8, six months $4, three months
31-4t 11

$2, and one month 75c.

Suit

this

fall

and

$995 "$65 00

EVENING DRESSES
iSES
they are beauties, worth

to $40. Sale price

$2750

$2.45.

(Pi PA

*Pl *3U

THE NEW JACQUETTE
COATS that every lady will want. Col¬
ors Tan, Grey and Brown.
d*Q AC UP
Opening sale price at..
«PJvJ

FUR CHOKERS
Small,

medium

and

large.
Different makes.
Baum Mnrtn, Stone Martin,
Jap Mink, Platinum, Iceland dki AP IIP
Fox, Red Fox and Blue Fox.
Opening sale price.
•/**

Coney, Squirrel,

\A.!|S

THE NEW BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS AND
COATS.

Opening sale

price
MISSES DRESSES—Wool
14.

Opening sale

(JQ AC UP

$3-95

Crepe* sizes 8 to
AC UP

price

HATS! HATS!
They

DRESS LOT NO. 2
Silks ahd WooL
All the new
colors.
You won't believe
your eyes when they see this
lot of dresses made to sell np
to $80. Opening sale price. ■

styles and
'

-*■ —

made to sell 1

sale

i^, t. «#.
_

price

here, bought in New

York—styles just from Paris—
sale price—

class_dress

Opening

are

and all will he sold at opening

Silk and Wool In the newest weaves,
ice how
makes no difference
how high class dress yon
yon
wear, yon will "
*"
^
find one in thli
were

—

a

$2.50 values, $1.95. Glove Silk,
Gorden make, the Broadway
best Hose made at

Opening sale

$18.50.

DRESS LOT NO. 3

A Great

Opening

$4-95 " $9-95

.....

You
will need
winter. Opening

Examination for P. O. Clerks
A civil service examination will
be held at the post office, Lake
Wales, on Oct. 20 to fill vacancies in
the Lake Wales postoffice force, as

they

styles and colors,

SUITS OF NAVY POIRET
TWILL AND JERSEY

will build homes for the man of
moderate means.
It would be possi¬
ble to rent or sell fully 25 homes of

$4,000 if they

new

sale

Wales, too, needs
building and loan association
some organization or individual that

to

HOSE VALUES

is

going to be a big coat teaWe have all colors and materials
to suit you. Reduced
Opening Sale Prices—

nickel-nurser should
have
enough vision to see this before he
sends out of town for anything he
can

hp

Our buyer has just returned from market,
to date for our Fall Opening Sale

son.

the

Even

and

LONG COATS

Every dollar you
exchange
here
through
business
channels adds to our city's wealth.
Which are you doing—building here
resources.

chronic

was new

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, CLOSING DAY

BUY AT HOME
Every dollar you send out of Lake
Wales is robbing our city of a part

or

G. H. GIBBONS
J. J. STURGEON
N. A. PERRY

Fall Opening Sale

his own town—Lake Wales—and he
says so frequently and with empha¬
sis in his paper—The Highlander.—
Palatka Times-Herald.

of its

F. J. KEISER
J. A. CURTIS
H. J. CRAWFORD

Novelty Gifts for All Occasions

Your chance to buy

IT'S A GOOD TOWN

Jack

President
Vice President
Cashier

QC

$

$2.95 to $14.95

LADIES HABERDASHER
"FIRST WITH THE NEWEST"

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

THE LAKE WALES,

OCTOBER 10, 1923

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAGE

Trade in Lake Wales Saturday, Oct.
its

on

13th and Get $100, $50
Ford Product Absolutely Free.

any

GIVEN AWAY FREE; CREDITS OF $100, $50 AND
FORD CARS OR TRACTORS
FORD DAY IS "BARGAIN DAY"

"Every Day" Is "Bargain Day" At
THE GROCERTERIA

Best Self-Rising

Large
9

cans

cans

SWAN SPECIALS FOR FORD DAY
Two 75c Blue

25c very

must be used within 30 days from
will be made by little Miss Miarian
Brantley. No employee of the Johnson Motor Co. is eligible for any of these

No. 2 Tomatoes

Remember that Lake Wales is a

credits.

$2.00

best Bleached Muslin, 5 yards for

30c very best 32-inch Dress

The only restriction is that the credits
Oct. 15, on which date the presentation

Monarch Pork & Beans..

$1.00

(Ford Day Only)

ferable.

Flour, 24-lb. sack.

Chambray Work Shirts for

Men's All-Leather Scout Shoes

by the Johnson Motor Co., Lake Wales. These credits will be transferable.
They are good on any Ford Touring Car, Sedan, Tractor, Etc., and are trans¬

SOME SPECIALS

$25 Cred

or

$25 ON THREE

The Lake Wales merchants listed below are co-operating in an enterprise by
which credits of $100, $50 and $25 on three Ford cars or tractors are to be
given away. Any of these merchants will give you full details and as can
be seen are offering excellent bargains.
The three credits, $100, $50 and $25, are to be issued ABSOLUTELY FREE

IN LAKE WALES

FIVE

$1.00

Gingham,

5 yards for

$1.00

W. H. SWAN & CO.

good place to trade.

10 lbs. Best Irish Potatoes

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

JOIN THE CROWD
IN

HOOK UP "HENRY" AND COME

LAKE

TRADE WITH US ON FORD DAY

WALES

ON FEB. 13

TO LAKE WALES OCTOBER 13th.

And Get

An Aluminum Thimble FREE
With

GET YOUR GAS AND OIL
are

cent

on

offering

a

a

Free Credit of $100
AND GET $100 CREDIT ON A FORD

Every Purchase

On

SPECIALS
We

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

COME TO LAKE WALES

OCTOBER 13th

ON FORD DAY

Any Ford Product.
FREE !

discount .of 10

M. R. ANDERSON

per

Wrist

cash sales of Aluminum Ware,

Watches—Special

*

$15

DRUGS

MRS. BESSIE SNYDER

Cutlery and Fishing Tackle.

Lake Wales

Florida

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

FORD DAY'LL BE BIG DAY

SAVE YOURSELF $100 ON A FORD
Here Are Some

TRADING

BY

IN LAKE WALES

WILBUR'S MILLINERY

BROOKS' BEST BETS

IN

LAKE

WALES
'FORD

Specials for

Invites You.

Give Us

Call.

a

DAY", Oct. 13th

OCTOBER 13th.
It pays to

Pay your bills on Oct. 13 or
and get a

before

Trimmed

trade in Lake Wales.

Street Hats,

Tomatoes, No. 2

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Ford.

Hats, $5.00

$2.50 to $10.00

Lipton's Coffee
Monarch Coffee

GQSSARD MERCHANDISE

■Irish Potatoes, 10

CO.

BROOKS' GROCERY CO.

purchases made and

bills paid on "FORD DAY"

STETSON HATS

Some Fellow'll

Buy

a

Lot of Me On

"FORD DAY"

at this
may

price.

business

within 600 feet of
district for this day only

The buyer will get a

FLORSHEIM SHOES

SEE OUR BIG AD ON PAGE EIGHT

Will build four-room home hulled in

$500 residence lot

the Lake Wales

(Oct. 13th).

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FORD DAY

OF THE HIGHLANDER FOR A LOT
I've got a

HEMSTITCHING

lbs. for
10 per cent off on all

LAKE WALES TRANSFER

to $15.00

EDWARDS

OF REASONS WHY IT WILL PAY

YOU

dandy lot and

TO

TRADE

AT

OUR

QUALITY SHOP

"The Better Store for Men"

STORE

LAKE WALES.

IN LAKE WALES ON "FORD DAY."

get a Ford, too.

R. N. JONES & SON

JOE "BOOSTER"
LAKE WALES,

BRIGGS
FLA.
MANHATTAN
SHIRTS

FORD DAT IS "BARGAIN DAY'

KTTPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

FORD DAY SPECIAL

SOME SPECIALS
Goods Bought or

Bills Paid on "Ford

Day" (Oct. 13) may get you a
Come to see us.

Ford.

Self-Rising Flour, 24-lb. sack
Large cans "liable Peache*s
Curtis Bros.' Pure Fruit Jam, 15-oz. jar

American Maid Tomato Catsup

bottle American Maid Tomato Catsup

25c

tremely low prices

25c

ture

25c

"FORD DAY."

10-oz. bottle

CLARENCE L. CAREY
ELECTRIC SHOP

2

packages "Camel Cigarettes
cans Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco

2

plugs Apple Sun Cured

2

22c
25c
15c
25c
15c

Jelly, 8-oz. glass
All 15c Extracts, 2 bottles for

Guava

14-oz.

$12.50 All Cotton Mattress, $8.98

$1.00

or

Come to Lake Wales
We

are

can

to

soon.

anxious to
our

fine

new

In consequence
in

our

stock.

just as little stock as
building into which we
careful buyers will find

move

on many

we

your

shopping.

Park

on

your

"FORD DAY" to do

Ford in front of

ex¬

place and remember

our

gate latch is

on

the out-

pieces of fine furni¬
them on

Take advantage of

Brown Mule Chewing

Yours for

SERVICE, QUALITY

and SQUARE

DEALS,

35c

Tobacco

WALES FURNITURE CO.
J. F. BRANTLEY

our

go

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

The Harvard
Touch

~]

By MORRIS SCHULTZ

den horror in his eyes.
Jones would not suy

the word that

"Those days
gone," he answered evasively.
"Nothing of that sort on these Islands."

are

what

"Then

are

they

keeping

us

here for?"

"Oh,

ransom,

I guess," replied the

other.
"1 don't believe the

ransom

custom

got to this archipelago," said his
"And"—his eyes dilated—"why

ever

friend.

they feeding us on manioc gruel?"
"Why, that's their staple diet."

are

knew that it

But euch

was

not so.

The

yelling, naked savages who had
captured the only two survivors of the
schooner, wrecked on the South Seas
island, were keeping them, they knew,
for a purpose which they dared not
admit even to each other.
two weeks

l'or

by

they had been

con¬

a

given no water, nothing but mugruel. And in (heir thirst they

been
nioc

had to have recourse to the thin, oily
fluid constantly.

They were growing bloated on that
food.
Each had put on pounds of
weight In that short time.
Outside
\\ .is a
constantly increasing streum of
visitors from other villages.
Among
;.em
was
a
copper-colored, chief,
: »thed only In a loin cloth of palm
bark and an opera hat.
"That's the fellow to appeal to, if
we could speak his lingo," said Jones
to Walters.
"See how the gang kow¬
1

•

Know whom he reminds

tows to him.

They

May

Electric

Provide

Power

When Coal and Oil Fielda Are

Making.

Miss Rebecca Caldwell
See

experimented with for making roads
heavy motor traffic.

to stand

Giving Out.

Instructor in Piano and

Cecil R. Scott

Sight Singing

For

of? Borrioboola, that tribal chief
from the Philippines whom the gov¬
ernment educated at Harvard.
Kemember old Borrioboola, Walters? Re¬
me

gflt him drunk
squirrel whisky and he gave a war-

SIDEWALKS

guished British scientist, In his article,
"If You Were Alive In 2123," In Cen¬
tury. "As It has often been assumed

Theoretical class

that their exhaustion would lead to
the collapse of industrial civilization, I
may

perhaps be

pardoned If I give

of the reasons which lead
doubt this proposition.
some

me

to

"Wuter power Is not, 1 think, a
probable substitute on account of its
small
quantity, seasonal fluctuation
and sporadic distribution.
It may per¬
haps, however, shift the center of In¬
dustrial gravity to well-watered moun¬
tainous tracts, such as the Himalayan
foothills, British Columbin and Ar¬
menia.
Ultimately, we shall have to
tap those intermittent, but Inexhausti¬
ble, sources of power, the wind and
the sunlight.
The problem is simply
one of storing their energy In a form
as

convertient

as

coal

or

petrol.

If

Just

as

Good,

to transform the Intermittent

of the

wind

every

Music)

Wednesday at 3 o'clock.

Mother

|

Even tomorrow

cheap, fool-proof and durable stornge battery may be Invented that will
us

Meets

of

a

one's back

a

energy

Essentials

Lake Wales, Florida

|

shut down tomorrow.

enable

and

Phone 187

appre¬

Phone 137-1.

| "Here is a Pie I bought j
j at the Liberty Bakery,
I Mother, and it is just as

In

ciation

(History,

Studio Corner Third Ave. and Park

garden could
produce a hundredweight of coal
daily (and It can produce Its equiva¬
lent In energy), our coal mines would

windmill

small hut, closely guarded
warriors with spears.
They had

fined in

Glaa* Uac4 In Road

Cork, Iron and even glass have been

"The exhaustion of our coal and oil
fields Is a matter of centuries only,"
writes J. B. S. Hnldane, the distin¬

In both their winds.

was

WINDMILLS OF THE FUTURE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1923

Into continuous

| "The

"Among

Its more obvious advan¬
tages will be the fact that energy will
be as cheap In one part of the country
as another, so that industry will be
greatly decentralized; and that no
smoke or ash will be produced."

as you c$n

make.

cost is much less,

too, without

considering
| the work it is to make
j Pies."
i

electric power.

good

Something to Crow About!
No,

haven't gone into the

we

An

entirely new body design lends distinction in
appearance,adds measurably to individual comfort
and provides greater convenience in the new Fora

business but are still turn¬
ing out the very best kind of

egg

house

painting,

decorating,

Coupe.

sign painting, and in fact most
any kind that needs to be done
with paint and brush.

Streamline body, windshield visor, and nickeled
fittings make this new Coupe highly attractive.

we let our friends crow for us

To

Keeps Milk Fresh.
keep milk from turning

sour

drop a small piece of horseradish Into I

! Liberty Baking Co. i

Deeply cushioned seats, improved interior arrange¬

Hurst & .Johnston

ment,and cowl ventilator provideincreased comfort.

Lale Wales, fla.
Phone 135-L

it when It Is new.

Wide doors that open forward, revolving type
window lifters, enlarged rear compartment and a
recess shelf for parcels, back of the seat make for
greater convenience

member that nlglit we
on

dance for us on the restaurant table?

He

good sort, old Borrioboola,
though they plucked him In mathemat¬
ics and biology."
"Yes, I remember him. But that's
not Borrioboola," answered Walters.
was

"Borrioboola

job with

a

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

went home.

never

He got

life insurance firm

a

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

as

snyder.

a free dealer and the Court beintr other¬
wise advised in tl
It is therefore

come

with

his

finding that

t

fied to become a free d
is hereby confirmed in

wish it was,"

sighed his friend.
God, look, look!"
A large pot had suddenly made Its
appearance over the fire that had been
kindled, and a succession of native
women was coming up from the river
"Oh,

b.

mony taken and the court finding: that the
petitioner Bessie B. Snyder is qualified to be¬

statistician."
"I

bessie

a

my

Both the Goods and the Prices

that Bessie B.

Snyder,'

Will Please You
11 have

published

CARS

a

•

TRUCKS

-

TRACTOR-S

with gourds on their heads and emp¬

tying them into It.
fire

Polk, State of Florida, she shall be

And around the

fantastic war-dance was in evi¬

a

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

dence.
Round and round went the line of

their

wielding

savages,

spears

a

Johnson Motor

Outfitters to Men

and

Ford and Fordson Dealers

uttering grotesque shrieks. More and
furious grew the dance as the
tomtoms, hidden In the jungle, boomed
more

out their dull undertone.

Sole Agents for

"They're—they're going to boil
whispered Jones to Walters.
"I always knew that."

us

Company

I"

ROGERS BEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CLOTHING,

The county Agent is at your service free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

phone366 Bartow.

Lake Wales, Florida
The

County Agent is at

your

service tree.

"!So did I."

"These

are

the most ferocious

can¬

The Clothing

nibals of the South Seas.

Oh, if only
we knew some way of appealing to
that savage chief's heart! There must
be some way.
Look! The dance Is

Corner

Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Independence Insurance

ended 1"

The dance certainly was ended, and
a couple of native women were push¬
ing forward a grotesquely carved
Chair, Into which the plump chief de¬
posited himself, his war club In his
hand and his opera hat tilted over his

That's what you get when you obtain

a

sign and Instantly two

.warriors dashed into the hut, seized
Jones and Walters, and dragged them

Florida's

Into the chiefs presence.
The chief
raised his club meditatively.

ness

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

The chief smiled, a meditative smile.
"We only eat the tenderest portions,"

he answered, "and boiling takes all
the bad qualities out of them." And
ihe raised the club on high.
"Merciful heavens I" muttered Jones.
"It Is, It Is Borrioboola 1
Say, don't

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

you
res¬

night 7'

The chief let the club fall.
of Harvard 1" he yelled.
"And Walters!"

"You won't eat

us now,

"Jones

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

chief?"

"Eat you?
Wliy, I guess notl If
I'd realized you were Harvard men
you should never have been subjected
to this little unpleasantness, for which

t

offer

years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

thousand

apologies.
You
Instead. I'm going
to pick out the tenderest, juiciest
young squaw in the village for to¬
night's banquet Instead."
a

In

families who owe their sudden rise In
the world to finds of Royalist family
possessions. A notable case was the
recovery of the Edmeston china a
few years ago.
A farmer's plow un¬
covered "the wooden box that contained
Revolution.

Because of its

rare

quality and design tt brought him a
fortune—and also a lawsuit that Is fa¬
mous In degal annals.
The rest of the Edmeston cache,
-which family papers Show to be of
great value, Is still scattered close
round the former estate of the family,
near West Edmeston, N. TL

of the Most Profitable, Least

Obtainable
No matter what trouble you are having with your car. we know
fix it.
So if your engine does not run smoothly aa it should,

we can
or

if you

seem

drive in and let
Some

to lack power to make hills on high as you should,
look " Her " over.

us

slight adjustment

Scenic

Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound inDescriptive literature and detailed information on re-

quest.

be all that is necessary—but what¬
the old car in the best of condition for

may

the trouble, we can put
the least money.

ever

it, and which had been burled during
the

one

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

must be my guests

Treasure Awaits Finding.
Connecticut there are several

you

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

sonous."

taurant that

Gigantic Citrus Development.

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

"Bonga walla walla," he remarked,
In contemplation at the pot,
and rubbing his stomach.
"Say, we're—we're kind of tough,"
babbled Jones hopelessly. "My friend
here had hardening of the tissues last
year, and me—the Doc said I was poi¬
gazing

you know me, old man?
Don't
retneraber the war-dance In the

in

Mammoth Grove

face.

He made

a grove

Highway Garage

Call Phone 24
Which Means 24 Hour Service

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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SEVEN TALK OVER ONE WIRE

Earth Is Smaller Than Neptune.
Neptune, most distant' of all the
planets that swing around the sun, Is
seventeen times as large as the earth.

Firat "One Pair" Phone Cable Links
Santa Catalina Island With
the Mainland.

Making

phone engineers, who have just fin¬
laying what Is said to be the
world's first one-pair submarine tele¬
phone cable between Santa Catalina

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

off

the

southern

Point

sort, for with the radio Unking

the Island telephone line with the vast
network of wires covering the main¬

could carry on a conversa¬
any
point In the United

one

tion

with
States.

Only
ried

and

ever,

the

conversation

usually

found Its way Into thousands of i
teur radio sets as well as the tele¬
phone
company's
receiving
device*
thus losing all vestige of privacy.
Now

that

the one-pair cable

place, however,
versations flow

Is in

as many as seven

simultaneously between

Avalon and the mainland.

The Inter¬

esting feature of the one-pair cable is
that

the

conversations

seven

simultaneously

over a

flowed

single strand of

copper wire in the center of the

cable,
a system of varlated
frequencies sim¬
ilar to that used in radio telephony
making this possible.

VARIABLE

CLIMATE

BETTER

Uniform

Temperatures Are Not So
Healthful, It Has Been Deter¬
mined fly Scientists.

There Is nothing In the world more
plentiful than air, and nothing more
vital to our lives, says Floyd W. Par¬
in the World's Work.
But re¬
markable as have been our discoveries
sons

relating to the handling and
such advances

use

of air,

have made will
never equal In value the benefits to us
in comfort and health that will result
from Intelligent control of the tem¬

perature and
which

we

the

as

we

humidity of the air in

live and breathe.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

fort hern Office.

counties, its
leading newspaper says, will have com¬
pleted by the end of 1923 some of the
best roads In Kentucky.
The result
will be Increased business.
"What."
asks the newspaper, "should we do

LAKE WALES, FLA.

.

.

.

A

.

against Ids sending another here."
Large cities depend greatly upon the
quaHty of their hotels for popularity.
The hotels are not municipal enter¬
prises.
They are, if good, assets of
tjie municipality. If they are Inade¬
quate In size or In equipment, and If
the fare they offer Is not up to reason¬

Tempting

requirements, the city suffers

verely in reputation.
like

se¬

The village tav¬

a

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

kitchen

management and household
supervision. The result Is that trav¬
elers, whether "drumming" for mer¬
cantile establishments or touring for
pleasure, are little attracted" to smullhotels.

Small

cannot compete

towns and

that direction.

Better

cities

of their
effort in

whose

Investment

of

Heniz's

Pickles

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

beneficial to

health, while

a

THE

Florida

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Supply Co.

By Bayard F. Floyd
Our

Courier-Jour¬

new

season,

Phone 44

nal.

season

Highlander.

33

book of the above title discusses grove practices in the fall

including the kind of fertilizer to use on bearing trees at this

This book is now coming from the press, and we
for you. Write u

of the year.

saving

a copy

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.

Local Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors
W. D. Qnaintance,

rising tem¬

investigator carefully distinguishes be¬
a drop in temperature and the

.

Sanford Bros.

weather is more healthful than dry
weather of the same temperature.
It
lias been proved that cold waves, un¬
less
of
extraordinary severity, are

perature, even in the winter, is harm¬
ful.
In making this statement, the

.

Phone No. 36

Grocery Department

call but Indifferent Imitation of large

Read The

Lake Wales,

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

are

Already we know that there is a
direct relation of the death rate and
of health to the wet-bulb temperature.
It has been found that fairly moist

Phone 150

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.
J

clothes

'Fall Facts for Citrus Growers

reflects

pride, not business judgment, and
giving the guest nothing to enjoy or re¬
hotels.—Louisville

Look Your Best AH the Time ;

Polk County

civic

city

Contractors and Builders

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

modestly equipped, and a table the
guest will remember and compliment,
than a pretentious hotel built at ruin¬
ous cost, operated at a loss to stock¬
holders

A big

shipment
ments,

modest hotel,

a

Natural Corn,

Figs,

Whole Kernels.

with large cities In the

size and the gilded splendor
hotels.
There should be no

Kirch & Pendleton

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

in which there Is no visible effort to
live up to community standards of

town

(American Society of Civil Engineers

And you may

private home ac¬
commodating wayfarers has, In most
county capitals, given place to a hotel
was

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

Civil and Architectural Engineer

Basket

•

which

Babson Park, Florida

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

leave without a desire to return.
His going away dissatisfied will Insure

ern

MENT COMPANY

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

paign to promote courtesy to all who
come this way.
Princeton should
not allow anyone to enter the city and

able

Albany. N.|Y.

DR. W.

with the added opportunity good roads
will create?"
The answer Is In part
as follows: "We should have a cam¬

.

CITRUS GROVE DEVELOP¬

Bmnk BuildlnS
WALES. FLORIDA

Citizen

LAKE

western

.

one conversation could be car
at a time by this method, how

on

of

day.

CRAWFORD

I. J.

They Are

an Asset or a
Detriment Would Seem to Be
Well Taken.

One

Before the introduction of radio tel¬
ephony island dwellers there had
depend on the mails for communica¬
tion.
With the wireless came relief

land,

That

per

Steady work.

TOWN JUDGED BY ITS HOTELS

California

World from Avalon.

a

Wages $2.50

Of Hoe In Rhodes Bids.

coast and the mainland, 25 miles away,
enys a dispatch
to the New York

of

Men Wanted for Grove Work.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

seven

ished

SEVEN

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

conversations
flow
where but one flowed before Is the
gineering achievement credited to tele¬

Island

PAGE

FOR

EVERLJ

STING

ECONO>

tween

continuance of low temperature. Then
there Is the further fact that a vari¬
able climate is in general much more

healthful than

a

uniform

climate,

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

even

though the latter has an nlmost ideal
temperature. With such truths before
us, and in the light of the fact that we
manufacture

can

indoors

have

solid basis

which to develop
an intelligent ventilation
practice that
will make us happier, longer-Jived
and
a

Returns to

Its

Old Home.
For four yeurs In succession a robin
has built its nest near the administra¬
tive

building at Camp Curry.

years ago a robin

nested

Four

the per¬
the limb
of a cedar over the studio and last
year above the doorway to the garage.
This year the nest has again been
built In the studio pergola.
In that
birds have been proven to return and
build nests In the same situation, It
on

gola, ' the following year

on

reasonable to believe that the

seems

J. F. DuBois

on

more prosperous.

Robin

The "Who's Who and What's What"

practically

kind of weather we desire, at a
moderate cost, It would seem that we
any

Agency

Offers You Its Service

Edition of The

Aetna Insurance Co.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co..
Home Insurance Company.
Great American Insurance Co.
L. and L. and G. Ins. Co.

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of North America.
Royal Insurance Company
Mutal Life Insurance Company

Be Issued

Highlander Will
on

Oct. 17

nited States F. and G. Co.
United States Casualty Co.

Insurance, Rents, Owners Agent
LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

.

pair of robins have selected
these sites, which are all within 50
same

feet
the

of

each

other.

In

recent

year*

marking of birds by small

metal

'

bands about their legs has furnished
valuable Information as to the
mlgra.
tlon and constancy of mated

Summer

pairs.—

Our Animals.

Comforts
for

cubator.

Mr. Rooster was about two
weeks recovering from his Injuries and
all the time was very
friendly with
the chicks.
When they were let out
ia the yard he went with them "cluck¬

ing" and taking care of them as would
any mother hen. He hovered them at
night and when they were grown
ceased his care.—Topeka Capital.

Baby

A

a

Marry Widow.
woman reeently wrote
newspaper that she began life as
English

A. Mann (Alice Mana).
ried a Mr. Husband and

She

Becoming

widow for the aecond time,
that though bom A.
Mann, she would die A. Maiden.—Bos¬
ton Transcript.
she

a

concluded

couple of weeks.

tion.

Health

Transcript.

you may

find if

you

consider¬

will be limited, and

do not order in advance that your re¬

quests cannot be

supplied.

This edition is

printed in conjunction with the Lakeland

in Polk county, and is
by the Polk County Press

paper

for his home section.

out what it is.

If you

protect baby from the ef¬

fects of the heat with any several lo¬
tions and powders we suggest, the

days will be happier for both of

you,

THE HIGHLANDER

precau¬

Think it best to recharge my
storage batteries before they become
completely exhausted.
Blunt Friend—That so?
I thought
gen were running on gas—Boston

able number of extras, but the number

a

Association, each member of which will issue similar editions

Days, baby knows there is
something wrong, but can't just figure

Not Complimentary.
Lawyer—Yes, I'm off to Florida for
a

We shall print

part of a publicity program put on

mar¬

so became
A. Husband.
He died and she mar¬
ried again, this time a Mr. Maiden.

copies will be sent out.

Star-Telegram, the only daily

Hot

to

quested to place their orders before Oct. 11. This will be an
excellent piece of advertising for Lake Wales, and many hun¬
dreds of

Chlcka Adopted by Rooster.
A year-old rooster
belonging to J.
H. Hudson of Troy, Kan., had Its
crop
torn open by dogs.
Evelyn Hudson,
the daughter, cleaned and washed the
crop thoroughly, sewed It up and put
the rooster in a coop where they put
the newly hatched chicks from the In¬

An

People who wish to send extra copies to their friends are re¬

ANDERSON'S
Rexatl and Nyai

Remedies

Nerrie' and Johnson's Candies

THE LAKE WALES,

EIGHT

PAGE

HER TOOL SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE
Mrs. Dorgan Telia Husband How She

Accomplished

Various

Reforms

In the House.

Dorgan

on his return home sat down
to hear the family happenings during

his absence, says the Philadelphia Pub¬
lic Ledger. The wife was laying par¬
ticular stress upon the reforms she
had successfully Introduced.
"You know," said she, "that closet
that was locked for more than a
•

month? You said It couldn't be opened

except by a locksmith.
it."

Well, I opened

"How on earth did you do It?"
"With a hairpin. And the furnace
door has been sagging around on one

hinge for

ever

so

long, you know;

but it's all right now."

"Well, 1

am glad you had It fixed."
"Hnd It fixed 1 I fixed it myself with

a

pfesferved, It has another thousand
of life before it.—Forestry Jour¬

years
nal.

Century of Long Trousers.
This year marks the hundredth an¬
niversary of the official adoption of
long trousers as the male garment.
Although Beau Brymmel had worn
them half a dozen years before, and
they had become an accepted "fashion"
In 1821, It was In 1823 that they re¬
ceived
official
sanction,
replacing
breeches and leggings in the British
infantry.
The Irish had worn a sort
of

ture

the floor for six weeks because you
hadn't
brought
me
any
picture
hooks—"

"Well, I Intended to, but—"
"Oh, It doesn't make any difference
now.
I made a hook myself out of a
hairpin."
"Not"
"And there's Tommy.

You've been
coaxing and bribing him for a year
to break him of the habit of biting
his nails, and I broke him In a week."
"With a hairpin?'" inquired Mr. Dor-

the

Seventeenth

tury, but they bore but little

cen¬

resem¬

blance to the modern garment. Even
Beau Brummel's trousers would be
counted

"Well, well," said the teacher brisk¬
ly, "what causes more accidents than
anything else?"
"Automobiles," cried William, grate¬
ful for the teacher's help.—Youth's

Companion.
Thoso Mad

Wags.

"I note by an exchange," writes J.

B., "that a Mr. Vowel has Just died.
Let

us

'u'

nor

be thankful that It

'I.*"—Boston

was

neither

Evening Tran¬

script.
Don't Even Let Him In.
Oast out the scorner and contention
shall go out; yea strife and reproach
shall cease—Solomon.
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Ca6le of Human Hair.
great Buddhist temple at
Kyoto, Japan, Is to be seen an Im¬
In

the

mense

hawser of human hair.

This

unique rope measures 300 feet in
length and three Inches In diameter,
and Is made up of contributions from
the heads of millions of Japanese
women.
Long ago It was used to
drag the timbers to the building and
to hoist them Into place, and now It
Is carefully preserved as a sacred

Latin Provorb.

of stngs led by a lion would
be more formidable than an army of
Hons led by a stag.
An army

curiosity today, for they
buttoned at the ankle.
Yet they un¬
doubtedly are the garment from which
the modem "long pants" has been

5

The Days of

evolved.
A

New Element

The teacher was piloting a class
general science through one of the
early lessons In the textbook.
"What were the four elements," she
asked, "into which the ancients divid¬
ed all natural objects? Wlillam, you
may answer."
"Earth,"
began
William
slowly.

Are Now

and—and—"

Why wait
Never

A well-known bush expert estimates
the tree to contain more than 195,-

hotels

feet of timber, suffi¬

build

of

twenty

three

double-storied

rooms

each

from

floor to ceiling.
It Is to be hoped that this remark¬
able tree will be zealously guarded
from
show

destruction and preserved to
future generations what the

lordly kauri at Its best

like. From
a marketable point of view it would
be Impossible to fell it, much less
break It down, no mill possessing saws
big enough to tackle it.
The age of the giant is estimated to
be at least 2,000 years, and, carefully

longer to buy
you

your

residence lots ?

have the opportunity to buy

was

See

gets the choice ones.
Exclusive agent

Boy!—but

me

The first

comer

quick.

for this property.

That's Good
And It is the best kind of
for the hot

a

sweet

days.
Healthful and nourishing, let your
boy eat all the Ice Cream he wants.
If he gets it at Anderson's.
You
summer

will know it is

a

Lake

Wales

Jesse Good Rhodes

Pro¬

JESSE GOOD RHODES

duct, made by

Investments

.

INVESTMENTS

KINGA ID

"Our Patrons

"OUR PATRONS SLEEP WELL"

Sleep Well"

Lake Wales, Dairy

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, the kind
you are going to need soon,

*

;..

DAY I

yQ

Plaid

MEN'S WORK GARMENTS
Duck Head Overalls

Carhartt Overalls
Khaki Shirts, $2.25 value at
:..

.....$2.19
$2.19
$1.89
$1.98

Lake Wales

Here's some Dandy Dollar Specials that ought to make it worth while to
trade at the big store in Lake Wales on "Ford Day," Oct. 13th. Remember,
that with every dollar's worth of goods bought or bills paid on that day en¬
titles you to participate in the offer of a Ford. Ask for full details.
2

Monkey Hide Shoes

office at from two hundred and

fifty to five hundred dollars each.

R. JN. JONES & SON,

suit

again will

banks and post

FORD

per

any

Ratine, $1.00 value,
yards for

Madras

Shirting,

2

yards for
Radio Cloth, $1.50 value,
1 y2 yards for
40-inch Voile,
6 yards for
5 yards Dress Gingham
.

for
36-inch Indian
5 yards fo/

36-inch, Linens,
6 yards for
72x90 Sheets,

Special for

;

.....

our

Head,

See

our line of Felt and Velour Hats.
Correct styles, snappy stuff and the
kind of hats that hold their shape.
Sure Fit and True Fit Caps at

$1.00t0 $3.00

Buster Brown Pure Silk

Hose,
$1.00 Special
$1.00
Palm Olive Shampoo,
$1.00 50c size, 3 for
$1.00
House Dresses,
$1.00 Gingham
$1.00
Special for
10 Per Cent Off On Ladies'
$1.00 2 pair Fibre Silk Hose
$1.00
for
$1.00 See line of Blankets before buying.
Ladies' Bedroom Shoes,
$1.00 5 shades
$1.00
White Overalls
$1.00 for
$1.00
10
$1.00
$1.00 forpair of Work Sox

MEN'S DRESS CLOTHING
Dress Shoes as low as
$4.50
Golf Clubs—Wooden $3.00; Iron..$2.50
10 Per Cent Off on All Golf Trousers.
10 Per Cent Off on All Men's Suits.
W. L. Douglas Shoes..
$6.00 to $8.50
Hart Schaffner & Marx Made to
Measure Clothes

......

:

R. N. JONES & SON
The Big

REMINDER

Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A Pointer
ru?

Real

Lf Bargains

j
j

Knocking at

close in lots from three to four blocks from the two

One of the largest trees In the
world, if not the largest, has been dis¬
covered In the bush at Walhou, Hoklanga, New Zealand. It Is a huge kauri
tree, the vast trunk rising to a height
of
seventy-five
feet before being
broken by the first branch, and meas¬
uring twenty-two feet In diameter and
sixty-six feet, or approximately a
chain, In girth.

to

Opportunity

Your Door

"Earth—and — and — air — let's see,
there was earth and air and—water—

Years Old.

superficial

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my work or ask those I have built for.

Kauri Is Found That Is Estimated to
Be at Least Two Thousand

cient

Contractor and Builder

relic.

HUGE TREE IN NEW ZEALAND

000

L. S. ACUFF,

a

hairpin.

And there was that pic¬
of your mother that Stood on

In

trousers

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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LOCAL NEWS

to

Mrs. L. H.' Kramer motored
Lakeland Tuesday to spend

over

the

day.

Mr.
spent

and

Mrs.

Friday

Irwin

Yarnell

A.

Saturday

and

in

Tampa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, of
Tampa, motored over yesterday to
spend two or three days with Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
They will attend
the Curtis-Chandley wedding Wed¬
nesday night at the A. R. P. Church.
Mrs. Stritmater has had a very busy
summer as president of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the First Presbyterian
Church of Tampia, a place she used
hold before she came to Lake
Wales and which they put back on
to

her shoulders when she returned.
The auxiliary is building the manse
for the new church and gave a lawn

party at the home of Col. W. F. Stovall on the Boulevard on Sept. 21, at
which it netted more than $1,100 for
the work after all expenses were

paid.

Wales last winter, has bought the
Tom King place at Second Avenue
and Polk Street, through W. A. MacArthur and will hold it for invest¬
ment.
There is a house and quite a
number of fine trees on the large lot
and Mr. Martin has in mind some

plans for its improvement which he
ready to give out.

is not yet
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"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"
For over 85 years the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Com
with fertilizer*.
The continued patronage of experiences
results.

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E.

O.

PAINTER

FERTILIZER

COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE.

FLORIDA.

Buys for Investment
Leslie Martin, of Muskegon, Mich.,
but

who

made

his

home

in

Lake

Mrs. F. K. Starnes, who has been

visiting in Tampa, has returned to
Lake Wales.

A Cold Fact

Henry Parrish and Grady Powell
Bnd the Misses Norma Whitener and
Manila McLennon spent Sunday in

Tampa.
Tommy Raines of the Ford Shop,
visiting at his old
Georgia, has returned

on

who has been
home in South
to Lake Wales.
Mr.

And

E.

W. S. Evans, Coast Line agent,
left Tuesday night for Xenia, 111.,
where he will spend a couple of
weeks visiting old friends at his for¬
mer home.

Little
and
up

of Mr.
Mrs. S. O. Hudson, is still laid
with a broken arm.
The little
Hudson,

Hoyt

son

this year.

Think It Over
Are you

providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

fellow had a bad fall at the Baptist
tent about ten days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ganse, of New
York City, were in Lake Wales Sun¬

day and Monday looking over the
Ridge, with which they were much
charmed.
They were stopping at

The chances are 1 to 7 that your unprotected
suffer severely or be entirely destroyed

grove will

Ward,
of
Evansville, Ind., who have been en¬
joying the Ridge sights, were at the
'
Inn 1
iday.
W.

Mrs.

and

We have had killing frosts in Florida since 1895
the average of once every seven years.

A Warm One
With SKINNER

COKE HEATERS protecting
this risk is eliminated at small cost.
Why not play safe?
your

Why Pay Rent?
Let

us

wont cost
we

show you some of our bungalow
much

so

as

you

have built for tell you.

grove,

Fill out this coupon.

Our engineers will tell

you

without obligation how to best protect your property,
to prevent any chance of loss.

You'll find they
think and for our work we'll let people
They are our best advertisements.
plans.

the Lakeview Inn.

Dunedin.

Box 121

Mr. and Mrs. M.

Tampa Friday.

to

Skinner Machinery Co.

ROSS & MANGHAM

Mrs. George Swanke, who spent a
few days last week as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, returned
M. Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample and
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan motored over
with her to spend the day.

Florida.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
S«rvtce

Department,

Skinner Machinery Company.

Lake Wales, Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Gainesville,
and Mrs. T. B. Tabbett, of
Lake

Dunedin. Florida.

guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson a part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Black are much taken

Butler,

with

were

and

Wales

Lake

consider¬

are

ing seriously locating here.
A party of fruit men composed of
W. E. Lee, of Plant City, one of the
big "independents" of the state, with
J. Porter Tyner, also of Plant City,
L. P. Kirkland, of Winter Haven,
and George Sawyer of Miami, were
at the Lakeview Inn Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield

are

very pleasantly located for the win¬
ter at the home of Mrs. S. L. Mitch¬

ell on Twin Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

Campbell, of
Templetown, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lake,
spend

H. Linderman, of
Mountain
drove to Tampa Tuesday to
the day.

E. D. Ellis acted as chaperon
chauffeur for a party of ladies
drove to Tampa in his car last
day. Those in the party were
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. J. F. Du Bois,

George

Wetmore,

E.

Mrs.

and
who
Fri¬
Mrs.
Mrs.
B. H.

Alexander and Mrs L. H. Kramer.
All had a delightful time sight¬

ing.
Ira Hancock, of Thomasville, Ga.,
is here to work in the Ford Shop.
Mr. Hancock, who is regarded as one
of the best Ford men in the south,
is related to Henry Parrish, who has
been making his home here for a

year.
Mr. Hancock's family of wife
and two children
will move here
soon.
Thus Lake Wales grows.

I

Varieties,

pm.

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

acres on

Mountain Lake.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

of Lake Moody,

Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
430

east

acres

near

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELI •, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Corlett, who
have been spending the past two
months at their old home in Cleve¬

LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

Announcement

land, Ohio, have returned to Lake
for the winter.
They were
accompanied by their daughter, Miss
Eloise Corlett, and by Mr. George

Wales

The
Corietts
the development

Sommers.
timers in

are

old-

of Lake
Wales, having been coming to the
Ridge for many years.

TO CITRUS GROWERS OF POLK COUNTY:
We

total per

box charges for packing, advertising and
marketing fruit during the 1923-24 shipping season:
announce our

Orange

$ .70

$ .70

Selling

14

.14

Advertising

03

.05

$ .87

$ .87

Packing

Homes Burn
gVERY home is full of
valued

possessions—fam¬

Our C. O. D. Delivery
you

Total

Why Pay More

things that
not

a

hundred

money can¬

replace.
Insurance

will make

good

loss, and

the

your

Average charge of 88 cents

Marine In¬

Company will
help prevent it.

surance

Call

on

this agency.

50c
Pork & Beans, large cans......
10c
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
50c
Triangle Salt, 2-pound packages, 2 for
9c
Good Head Rice, per pound
7c
Lipton, Maxwell House and Senate Coffee......
38c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
30c
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
50c
24 pounds
;
$1.00
Rumford Baking Powder, pound cans
30c
Best Irish Potatoes, per

Also

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bullard Bldg.

box.

peck

These figures include all retains except those for picking and hauling
fruit, which is done at cost for the grower.
We are able to make these reduced charges even with the recent in¬
creased cost of crates,, paper, nails and other items in fruit packing, due to
the larger volume of our business.

Compare these figures with those offered by speculative agencies.
They will conclusively prove that the co-operative movement affords growers
the best service at lowest cost.

full line of Heinz and Libby's canned

a

.fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices

Room 5. Phone 58
.

that will

save

you money.

Polk

Lake Wales, Florida

AT BUD'S PUCE

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Camel Cigarettes
Two for

25c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Prince Albert
Two tins for

25c

THE GR0CERTERIA

County Citrus Sub-Exchange
(Affiliated with the Florida Citrus Exchange)

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

....

per

,

Northwestern

Fire and

Phone 96

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

ily heirlooms—the gifts
of friends and

Service will please
because it is prompt amd efficient.

Grapefruit

BARTOW

FLORIDA

THE LAKE

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

LANDMARK OF MAINE COAST
Myatgry of the Old "Powder House" at

(Continued from Page 3)

Hallowed

Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council to be
held at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Flordit
on
the 26th day of October, 1923, at 7:3.
o'clock p. m., the Town Council will hear
all legal reasons which the owner or

GEORGE WETMORE,

overlooking

This old brick structure has Its

liant

works

as

hove become as bril¬
the planets they studied.—Ex¬

change.

one

It

that the

hereby given
iphalt

i

of

cor

sheet

Road

rerides

Carletol

,

comple¬

r

together with the (
by the Town Council.
That the total frontag
ting on Ninth Street
named above, and liable
for, is 735.1 feet.
tion,

lit Increases
Livestock
Profits

peaceful and law-abid¬

said

that

when

Peter

Clark

rude cart, which he and
his father and brave wife had brought
with them from their Massachusetts
one

home In

1762, and

turned it

down

the banks

of the

on

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

upside

river

Pratts

for

their first shelter, with their one child,
the powder house on the heights was

standing there exactly as we see It
now.
Its origin and architects are un¬
known and unaccounted for And a deep
mystery will always prevail around

That the total
cost
38,175.63; that the Town

Its existence.

of Lak<

ally
fore the ra(
front foot.
That the property

Is

abutting

provement and liable to assess
as follows to-wit:
Lots 99 and 128 of Lake Wales Hegihts
Addition
to
the
Town
of
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
Lots 1 and 12 of block 61 of the Original
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Conncil to be
held at the City Mall in Lake Wales, Florida,
on
the 26th day of October, 1923, at 7:80
o'clock p. m., the Town Counvil will hear
all reasons which the owner or other parties
interested in said lots, or parcels of land
may
desire to make against these assess
iB

visited

It is

a

landmark

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Thursday* Saturday, Tues¬
day, Thursday, Oct. 11,
13, 10, 18

by hundreds who have

With Lois Wilson, Richard

Dix, Noah Beery and Robert
Produced under the

Edeson.

personal direction of the
thor.

Also a two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

as a depository
for the highly com¬
bustible Ingredients of powder and
dynamite and from It has been given
the name of the rocky ledge, Powder
House hill,
adjoining It.—Lewlston
Journal.

"Luck"

Warehouse

One of the season's best feat¬
ure

Co.

H. KRAMER,,

Who want the old bus

to

24 Hour Service

Avenue, to the

completed, and report
together with the cob'

turn

over

the

at

abutting

opcrt
serty
v

l

<

therefoi

t

liable

r

R

S.

30

11.

Sec

of 2,689 feet.
The W!4 of WH of the NW>4 of Sec 1
Tp 80 S, R 27 E, having a total frontal
of 2,679 feet.
,
,
288 feet off the west side, beginning
,

,

„

,,

WockS67 ofr^riginaienTownUnof
AtacT'block

Thuraday
Thomas Meighan

Our

in

B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier

"Homeward Bound"
Also two reel

T. L. WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

comedy

Admission, 20 and 35 cents
Read The Highlander.

Records Prove What

Lake WaU

A strip of land running along the east
and adjoining the Scenic Highway be¬
ginning at the south line of Polk Avenoe,
running SEasterly 817 feet, being the right
of way of the A. C. L. Railroad Co.
At a meeting of the Town Council to
held at the City Hall in Lake Wales. Flor
on
the 26th day of October. 1928, at ■
-o'clock

p.

the

m..

Town

Council will 1

legal
r

eessmen

parcels of

.

GEORGE

WETMORE,

Chairman of
C.

Chairman

Counci

C. THULLBERY.

of^Street^mmitta.

BOIS.

Town

Clerk.

Armours
Include formulas and analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.

R.

HICKMAN

There

Local Sales Agent

Company

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

are

many

his
None
of the money from fruit sales made by the Ex¬
change goes to those who do not perform a real
service in the marketing transaction and who are
not interested in the prosperity and continuance of
cost, and returns to the grower every penny

who would discount the efforts

fruit sells for, less

their citrus crops
They would belittle the

of Florida growers in marketing
on

Jacksonville, Florida

SCENIC HIGHWAY
North from S. A. L. Railroad to

the co-operative plan.

work

of the

Florida Citrus

Exchange, their

or¬

ganization, and minimize its accomplishents.

City Limits.
is

Notice

of

hereby given that the work

T^^fng

Practically without exception these skeptics and
knockers of the co-operative movement are found
to be interested in some private enterprise de¬

^e^Hig^

otherwise
from S. A. L. Railroad to City Limi—
_
been completed, and report of such^ comple¬

tion, together a
the

That

total

_y the Town Council.
frontage abutting on

Highway b<
between the
issment therefor,
ve. and liable t
T,059.8 feet.
I cost fo constri
That
"
*
nic
Scenic

„„

,17,155.32

_

the

t

;

portion of

1-8

Wales

that the Tow

That
is

as

signed to take a profit out of the grower's fruit—
money justly due the producer.

is

$5,711

Fifteen years ago

anion

t

the

property

rfiabl

folloi

Lots 7,
Alta Vista

9,

10,

*11

abutting

"is" $1.62

SW

of

per

on

growers

of Florida

the

by growers for fruit were scarcely
for the maintenance of groves, and
often less than actual cost of production.
Fruit
was dumped at random in any market.
There was
no effort to bring about orderly shipments, sta¬
bilize prices, and to develop new outlets for the
distribution of bigger Florida crops.
The grower
had no say as to how his fruit should be marketed.
He had to take what was paid him.
enough to

SE>4 of Sec 86. Tp 29 S, R

E'/i of the EV4 of SW14. Sec 85, Tp 29 S,
R 27 E, having a frontage of 2,493.5 feet.
WM, of Wt4 of SE>4 of Sec 35, Tp 29 S.
R 27 E, having a frontage of 2,493.5 ftet.
At a meeting of the Town Council to be
held at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Florida,
on
the 26th day of October, 1923, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. the Town Council win hear
all legal reasons which the owner or other
parties interested in said lota or parcels of
land may desire to make against these as-

pay

To alleviate this situation the growers, in 1909,
organized the Florida Citrus Exchange and em¬
ployed the best marketing experts to handle the
sale of their fruit.
This organization operates at

sessmen s.

GEORGE WETMORE,
Chairman of Council.
C. C. THULLBERY,
lairman of Street C

the citrus industry.
-

co-operative association has undertaken
of new markets. It has conducted,
national advertising campaigns to educate the con¬
suming public to the merits of its Sealdsweet
This

the development

oranges
new

and grapefruit. It has worked to establish

outlets for the fruit of Florida

We Want You

browned bread and biscuit, de¬
licious pies, all baked perfectly
in

the wonderful

oven

of

keep in mind the

fact that in addition to

printing this
paper we

growers,

keep pace with production and keep prices at
satisfactory level.
Returns received by

fruit

jtears

are

more

to
a

ago.

the

growers

Due to this stable value

news¬

do job work

of any land. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

PATENTED

'

HIGH OVEN RANGE
.It's quicker than a gas range—the entire o^en is
heated cJenljl on top, bottom and sides because
the flames pass entirely around it. Oven on lcJel
vJith shoulders, ho stooping.
Let us shou) you yours today

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

of

Florida

and grapefruit, citrus land and developed
groves "are now selling for three and four times
what they did fifteen years ago.

oranges

The Florida Citrus Exchange has made fruit
growing in Florida profitable.
Upon the contin¬
uance and
further expansion of the co-operative
marketing movement by the growers of this state,
to profitably dispose of the still bigger crops to be
produced in coming years, depends the continued
stability of Florida's greatest industry.

Competition now hurting prices of Florida fruit in northern markets
is created by those shippers who still speculate with their crops,
rather than merchandise them in an orderly manner, which insures
higher average profits. When all the growers co-operate in mar¬
keting their products, they will all realize better returns for their
labor.

today for their

than double those received fifteen

F. D BOIS.
Town Clerk.

Light fluffy cake, beautifully

to

at

only necessary expense.

Prices received

i

27 E.

J.

the citrus

complete mercy of privately-owned
sales agencies, speculative fruit buyers and com¬
mission men, who then did all the marketing.
were

Lot i of block LL, lota 1, 2 and 3 of block
1, and lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5 of block 6.
All
the last named being of subdivision of blocks
4 and 5 of the Original Town of Lake Wales,

SE of

Do

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Lake Wales Warehouse

9!

Growers Can

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

•J.

Ma*01

ATTEST—
J. F. DU

Crop

A liberal

56 of said Original Town.

side

all

STUART, President
TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President

1-3

Your Next Citrus

F

E. C.

First St. ar.d Bartow Road

,

foot,

Tp

at

313.703.55; that the Town of Lake
portion of said cost is $4,56" "

is

pair
Wales

The Lake Wales State Bank

Horton's Garage

thereof has been received and filed by th«
Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abut,
ting on Scenic Highway between the points
named above and liable to assessment therefor is $7,867.60.
That the total cost of construction and re¬
,

you
own

Filling Station

Otherwise^ improving, .Scenic highway sput^
_

on

G. V

hereby given that the work o
widening, repairing,
paving and

the Town, has been
of such completion,

comedies.

Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

AOENTS

is

curbing,

pleasure to know that
success through your

a

the road to
efforts in saving.

Lake Wales

Corporate Limits of the Town.
Notice

certainly is

are

Tuesday

lively when they want it know that our
keeps the car in good shape.

Polk

It

Johnny Hines in

SCENIC HIGHWAY
from

They will tell you all about how to start a
savings account and how the bank helps it
grow by adding interest.

special cast in
"Blind Bargain"
Also two reel comedy

heard of Its silent vigil on the rocky
heights of the Kennebec valley.
The name powder house was given
to It because it has always been used

service

South

And just see how my account has grown.
You can do the same Mr. Young Man if you
will go to the Lake Wales State Bank and
open a savings account.

au¬

A

Regulator

annu¬

BOIS,

F. DU

With a
Dollar

A Zane Grey Production,
"To the Last Man"

YOUNG MEN
J.

I Started

PROGRAM

Saturday

Animal

1923

Scenic Theatre

GEORGE WETMORE,

L.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10,

Thursday

ever

over a

took his

Hesperides Road to Carleton

the
the
ad¬

whose

powder

revolved

ing community.

From

was

that

bouse,

the Immovable rocks la

on

the little city nestling beneath some of
Maine's most beautiful hills.

sentinel

NINTH STREET

sun

universe and

Hallowed

Solved.

been found of the
erection of this little building, .which
has stood for two centuries as a silent

KRAMER.

the

landmark, the old

Founded

No trace has

H.

planets

mysterious door barred with Iron and
carved with cabalistic signs that reg¬
ister Its visitors of over a century.

r

L.

Has

of

center

that time-honored

Been

«,

land

Never Yet

Knowledge.

theory that the

about It was
vanced 500 B. C., and many of the
proven factors In the knowledge we
now
possess
of the heavens were
thrashed out centuries ago by men

block 1, block J, lots 1. 2 and 3 of bloc
block K, lots 1, 2 and 3 of block 35,

L„ lots 1. 2 and 3 of block 42; bloc
lots 1. 2 and 3 of block 43, block N, 1
2 and 3 of block 52, and block O.
All
of
the
Original
Town
of
Lake
Wales,

Ancients Had
The
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TKe BLIND!
MAN'S
EYES
By William MacHaig
Edwin Balmer

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
then, knowing that she wished
them, he released her. She drew
away,
then clasped his hand and
kissed It; as she did so, she suddenly
stiffened nnd her hand tightened on
low

his spasmodically.
Someone else had come Into the hall
and he heard another volc.e—a wom¬

an's, which he recognized

as

that of

the stenographer, Miss Davis.
"Where
Is
he?
Hugh!
Hugh!
What have you done to him?
Mr.
Santolnel
Mr. Santolnel
Where Is
he?"
The blind man straightened, holding
his daughter to him; there was anxi¬

ety, horror, love In the voice he heard;
Harriet's perplexity was great as his

PAGE ELEVEN

Bluing for Bea Stlngi.
Curiously enough, the same mall re¬
cently brought to the Companion two
letters from subscribers who had been

reading

remarks ubout bee slings
which they
may even threaten life. Both our cor¬
respondents wrote to say that ordl
nnry bluing such as Is used In laun¬
dry work will give almost instant re¬
lief If It Is painted over and round
the place where the bee has delivered
her thrust.
The treatment Is new to
us, but It has been successfully em¬
ployed by both our readers.—Youth's
and

our

the clrcumstunces In

Companion.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Two

Harvests
Care of the
Health yields

a

ows are

mighty hard

Sleeping, working,
Exercising, and, above all,
Bathing.
who bathes
Regularly usually follows
person

All the other rules.
Here is why:

they won't
rainy days.

Clear mind or brain
Makes you appreciate the

Joys of good health.
Thus, you unconsciously

bath

a

Silvertown

011 out

Millinery

& Vulcanizing

In this
will

V-

day—

\

m

/

#

%sW
rimrM

A

SibsC

The second is

<5^

Lengthened life.

PATRONAGE

so

on

Modish

Happiness day by day

YOUR

get their feet wet

Goodrich

Will reap two harvests.
The first is greater

WE INVITE

shoes.

p uuouncn

Observe the rules which
Promote good health.
The person who bathes
a

on

We pay return postage
of town orders.

CORD TIRES

A clean body clears
The mind, and a

Often—say

fact that the little fell¬

Have their shoes half soled

Two harvests.
Care of the health
Means the observance
Of the simple, every day
Rules for eating,

The

And it's

see

display

you

the season's

favored materials de-

-vel°ped hy the master ^an^s
coun-

try's foremost milli¬
ners into hats of charming beauty and style.
Our ability to sell these hats at a reasonable
price is to your advantage. Many Lake Wales
ladies can testify that our style showings are
always up to date.
The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

MISS EVA KOBBINS, Bartow, Fla.

phone366 Bartow.

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

Good

Nursery Stock

Still Possible
Good Citrus

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that wiil caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons,

A.JBranning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Telephone 101

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

more

power

and less carbon
H. M.

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Buliard

Building

Gulf Refining

Co.

HOUSE TO RENT

well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
Good citrus land,

to

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

with
are

us

before all the best grove

locations are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
Our organization is

HOME SITES IN

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.,
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.
Some beautiful home sites in

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

PAGE
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

AVOCADOS—Send a box home!
budded varieties picked espe¬

Best

Boy Scout meeting was not held
cially for mailing. Chas. E. Reed,
Jr., Lake Wales, Fla.
33-tf Friday night on account of the high
The

MqCLAREN

TIRES

—

school party

15,000-mile

at the pavilllon.

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES— guarantee.
Roy Langford has just completed the
Retreading and repair¬
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof, ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by requirements
to become an Eagle
Florida.
2-1-tf. test. Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515 Scout with 24 merit badges.
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. 33-tf
We are very sorry that W. B. Ward,
FLORIDA
SANITARIUM
and
Boy
FOR SALE—If you have house¬ a member of the Lake Wales
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity; Capacity 100 hold goods you want to sell or trade, Scouts, troop No. 1, has left us,
patients. Equipment modern; Rest, use a classified ad in The High¬ hope that he will come back soon.
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu- lander.
It will sure help sell them.
Roy Langford and Bernice Johnson
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf.
33-2t are "going after the merit
badges"
now, as they want to be Eagle ScoutB
LEGALS
WANTED
By
The before Christmas to go on the Eagle
GROVE WANTED—Good buy in
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard Highlander. Please ask your lawyer Scout camp.
road; consider any thing four years or county officials who may have
The Scouts are going to get up
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales, legal notices to place, to put them in
The rate is the scout basketball team soon, but have
Fla.
14-tf. The Highlander.
same, being fixed by law, and by not yet organized.
It is hoped that
SAVE YOUR MONEY by having aiding a I^ake Wales institution, you every scout will take part in these
will
be
helping build up your home athletic sports.
your tires repaired and re-treaded
33-2t
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬ town.
The Scout meeting night has been
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
—

20 tf.

St., Bartow, Florida.

SALE—Dairy and stable
lots. Link & Bagley, Box
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12-pd.
FOR

nure, car

FOR

SALE

—

Furnished

6-room

bungalow with all modern improve¬
ments, bath, hardwood floors,
cor
crete floor garage, side drive, on inn
proved street, one of the best loca¬
tions in Lake Wales.
Will be glad

Notice

is

hereby given that we, the un¬
dersigned, will, on Monday, November Bth,
A. D.„ 1923, apply to the Honorable John
S. Edwards, judge of the Circuit Court of
Polk County, Florida, by petition, for an
order to legalise the adoption of Mary Paul¬

decided upon as Friday, as that is the
last night in the school week, and so
we hope to have a good crowd pres¬
ent at the meetings from now on. The

meeting will start at 7:30 o5clock.

ine Milam.

W.

The county

F. Anderson
E. Anderson
32 4t

Martha
Crawford

A

Bradley,

Agent is at your ser¬

Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

vice free.

Attys.

Read The Highlander.

phone366 Bartow.

to show to those who mean business,

further information, P.
67, Lake Wales, Fla.

for

O. Box
32-2t.

PLAIN SEWING and dress mak¬

ing, Prices reasonable.
See me at
once.
Miss Alma Rice, Hurst Board¬
ing House, Phone 135L.
32-2t.pd.
fruit trees, budded on rough
and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine

Why Not Buy at Home?
It's the Best Policy

line of grafted pecan trees of stand¬
varieties, camphor,
Japanese

ard

persimmon, fig, kumquat, and other
nursery
stock.
Chipola Nursery,
Wewahitchka, Fla.
32 5t. pd.
FOR
SALE:-A
white
nursery
bed on wheels; mattress with it,
like new, not a mar on it. Telephone
72 L,
32 r

Groceries, clothes, hardware, drugs,
supplies of all kinds, can be bought
right here in Lake Wales as good
and as cheap as anywhere.

FOR
RENT:-Garage. Inquire at
D. N. Corbett, Park ave.
Phone
31.
32 tf

So

FOR SALE:-Hastings make round
lock dining table 58 inches round
with three extra leaves in fumed
oak and without a mar; also serv¬

away

ing table and buffet.

better returns?

Copyright

real estate.

your

housekeeper, white

preferred. Widower with five
children, all in school but one.
A
good home and can go home nights
if desired. Apply J. A. Lethen, Gen.
Del. Lake Wales
32 2t pd.

The Houk of Kuppcnheimer

Autumn air is bracing. Tones up your system; quickens

32tf

WANTED:- A

1933

That fit feeling—

Why spend your money on far¬
investments when Lake Wales
real estate will net you as good or

Oall at High¬

lander office.

can

vitality.

Makes

you

feel fit.

You feel fit, too, when

you wear

woman

FOR SALE:—Two nice lots

on

KUPPENHEIMER

G. Waldie Bassett

GOOD CLOTHES

a

paved street by owner who is leav¬
ing town.
Bargain for some one.
Address box 176 Lake Wales 32 2tpd

Lake Wales, Fla.

Lakeview Inn

They fit
new

your type,

styles for fall.

young men

Occupation License Tax Now Due
The city ordinance
out

on

in any

Oct. 1.

They

body lines, and they also fit

your purse.

The most representative assortment of models for
ever

Fine,

men

and

shown.

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

now

are

or

due.

Every

person

engaged

calling in Lake Wales MUST

license under the city ordinance.

a

Persons not
arrest

your

requires that these licenses be taken

profession, business

take out such

we've

they fit

taking out such

a

license

are

subject to

A few of our best bargains for Oct. 13, Ford Day in Lake Wales, are shown
below. Only a few, however, lack of time preventing a full showing. Every¬

body who has traded in Lake Wales knows that
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

and fine.

MEN'S HATS

BUNGALOW

j. f. Dubois,

APRONS

Men's Velour Hats in the tan,
gray

City Tax Collector

black,
and brown colors, ranging from

$3.95 to $5.00.

Every woman
needs
of

a

number

sengibly made

The Genuine John B. Stetson Hats,
none better as you know, from $5.95
to $8.50.

house dresses of

gingham

Hallowe'en Festival

We have

cale.

them,
that

or per¬

kind

the
will

wash

and offer
for "Ford Day"
only, your choice

Benefit

MEN'S SHIRTS
One lot of Men's Dress Shirts in all

styles and colors, good value,
Day only

for Ford

fljl OC

English Broadcloth Shirts in all colors
value

well,

—A great

of all $1.25

We have just received about 250 pairs
of Men's Trousers in all colors and pin

$1.50

stripes, which

and
values at

$3.75

we

$1.00

sell at prices

$4.5010 $10.00

£0Tg

only

can

Men's Dress Shoes from $3.95 to $7.50
Men's Work Shoes from $1.98 to $5.00

just received an assortment of Embroidery packages, Children's
Bed Spreads, Luncheon Cloths, Napkins, Scarfs and Gowns,
each having a generous supply of D. M. C. embroidery floss included.
Ladies' Sleeveless Sweaters, $1.98, $2.50 and $4.50
Ladies' Silk Sweaters, hand-knitted—A Great Bargain at $7.50
We have

Dresses,

Junior

Dept. Lake Wales Womans Club

October 30, 8:30 P. M., Lakeview Inn

W. H. SWAN & CO.

CARDS, DANCING, GAMES
Admission $1.00

"Swan Sells For Less"

(

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

A L Alexander

Sep. 1-24

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to

Vol. 8.

Parliamentary

Classes

Law

to

Formed by Mrs. R. G.
Calvert

for

named

were

Real Estate Board
Formed at Meeting
Held Monday Night

There

are

nine members of the

J. Smith and Jesse T. Rhodes.

for the fall and winter

new

held
at Crystal Lodge on Oct. 4.
Reports
of last year's committees were made.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis reported on the ef¬
forts of the Street Beaufciffcatioti
committee.
Forty-five palms were
planted on Park ave. through the
committee's efforts, one in front of
the Lake Wales Land Co. office on
the Scenic
Highway, two at the
school grounds and eight in the "Jun¬
gle" near the depot, besides 68 trees
season,

work done.
Mrs. George Wetmore
as chairman of the junior department
of the club, told of its recent organ¬
ization. Mrs. J. F. Bartleson report¬
ed briefly on her trip to the meeting
of the county federation as delegate
from the local club.
It was decided to make a special

new

The
law provides that anyone
who takes a commission in a real
estate deal must take out a license
as a real estate broker and members
of the local board feel that there are
several others in town who should
belong to the board. They will try
to increase the membership list. Dues
were

state

paid in and

applications

were
in the state

made for membership
and national boards.

TELL NEW YORKERS
About Possibilities of Polk

C.ounty
Committee

Named

Bartow

at

Meet¬

ing Monday to Ask for
Funds

study of

parliamentary law and Mrs.
Calvert will form classes on

R. G.
this topic.

BARTOW, Oct. 16.—At a meeting
County Fair Commission
representing all sections of the coun
ty, held in the office of William
Gomme, county fair commissic
Monday morning, the question
making an exhibit of Polk county
products at Madison Square Garden
next February following the close of

of the Polk

president

program.

of

th<

T. J.

Citizens

Bank will make an address.
to be regretted that
first club meeting of each year

the
has
always had the lowest attendance,"
said Mrs. Yarnell, the president. "The
reason given has been that a num¬
ber of club women have not yet re
turned from their summer vacations.
This is true, but several of our
local members who were in town,
did not attend the opening meeting.
Some of these stay away from the

the South Florida Fair was favored
and steps taken to finance the pro¬

meeting to avoid being detailed for
duty—some will complain before the
year is over that they were given
ndthiiig to do.
"It is not the wish of the present
administration to call on unwilling
workers, so that those who do not
find it possible to take an active part

taking

in

the club work need not fear to
come to the meetings. The continued
absence of any member leaves the
chair in doubt, not only as tp that
member's ability but also as to her

willingnes sto fill a specified place."
The following committees were ap¬
pointed to serve during the coming
year:

Finance:—Mrs.

B.

Ridge" in Particular

K.

MEETING

BIG

Bullard,

chairman, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
J. E. Swartz, Mrs. Howard Thul'berry, Mrs. Campbell, M/rs. H. J.
Crawford.
Civic and Philanthropic:—Mrs. M.

ject.
Mr. Gomme read letters received
from commercial bodies throughout
the county, all favoring the idea of
an

exhibit to

the

Madison

Square Gardens following the Tampa

fair. Mr. Gomme also submitted
estimate of the cost of moving

150 members

Several Polk county men will volunteer to go to New York while the
show is in progress
to
help
Gomme and Miss Lois Godbey,
ty demonstrator, explain the exhibits
to the New Yorkers and this will cut
the cost practically $1,000.
It was resolved to ask the county
commissioners to appropriatt $4,000
to cover the cost of making the ex¬
hibit at Madison Square Garden and
a
committee composed of 15 was
named to appear before the board
at its first meeting for the purpose
of presenting the matter and request¬

and

Federation

an

Speaks
Mrs.

S. F.

of

Sumica

moved

Myers Monday.
F. J. Patton of Pisgah Forest, N.
C., is working in our commissary.

work

its au¬

was

Mr.

Mrs. George

Mrs.
Lloyd A. Pooser
flying trip to Lake Wales
Friday morning.

partment Chairman.
Mrs. Leroy Dunn, Music Depart¬
ment Chairman.
Mrs.
R. G.

Calvert,

Legislative

Chairman.

worth many times its cost.

Highlander Ads Pay.
"My announcement in last week'
Highlander that the residence lots
on
Park street within a couple of
blocks of the business district were
for sale must have attracted atten¬

a

Mrs.

MacDougald Entertained

Dockets Said to be in Very Brought Much Extra Trade
Good Shape
To The City
Presentation Holds Ivy Talk of Celebration of Paving Com¬
Reynolds on Charge
pletion Latter Part of

That the docket
is in better shape
at

a

Kresentation being given in full be-

.

Johnson
we

to

is

confined to her bed but

hope for her

a

speedy

their children to

carry

recovery.

a

doctor.

Bernard Jerkins and
fined to their beds with the measles.

We hope for them a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Briaimont.

accompanied by Miss Belle Powell
and D. C. Powell spent the week end
at Orlando.
Miss
Sarah
Fahrenback, Louise
Henry and Kenneth are confined to

Rev. E. J. Smith, who has been acting
pastor of the Baptist church.
Judge
Edwards made a short address to the

jury venire stressing the need of bus¬
iness men and citizens of the highest
type for jury duty and asking them
not to give reasons to be excused
less
they were
imperative.
"The
worst condemner of the findings of
juries is usually the man who refuses
to serve himself,"
said
Judge

usual

teria,

day. Swan & Co., the GrocerEdwards Quality Shop, the

Wales Furniture Co., and others, felt
that their day's work was much ii»
oxcess of the usual
day.
Many ofl
the merchants used the Ford credit
as a bill collecting measure and in!
numbers of cases bills of long stand¬

ing

were

collected

on

the theory that

payment of the bill might result in'

getting

a

—

wards.

After the
judge's charge to 'the 6354. The holders of 236 and 2269
who will
their beds with the measles. We hope grand jury that body went into ses¬ have not get the $50 and $25 credits
yet made themselves known.
sion.
A
true
bill
was
found
against
they soon will be well.
They must come in to the Johnson
J. M. Clark and son, A. H. Clark Ivy Reynolds, chraged with rape.
No Motor Co. by Saturday noon or the
of Live Oak have accepted positions oills were found against Charley Mal- credits will be given to others.
with the Florinda Mill and Planing loy for murder, George Gammon, mur¬
Success of this plan has caused
Mill as engineer and mill wright.
der, Ralph Thorp, murder, or John M. considerable talk of a celebration on
Messrs. F. O. Strickland and J. W. Purvis, assault with intent to murder. the completion of the paving to which
Walker of Live Oak are building a
Reynolds Case October 22
new dry kiln for the Florinda Mill
The Reynolds rape case was set for tion given about the latter part of
and Planing Mill Co. They expect
to have it ready for work in 30 days. trial Monday, October 22, and it
November, -would draw a great many
people to Lake Wales, advertise the
expected
that
it
will
draw
attention
Great Gathering of Masons
town well and also bring in a good
38 it is the only capital case going on
The George Washington Masonic trial and one of the few White men deal of new money to the merchants.

itional
Memorial at Alexandria,
tried on this charge in Polk county.
Va„ will cost $4,000,000. It will be
In the civil cases set, that of Mrs. take
the grandest memorial ever erected
shape.
in honor of any man.
It will be_ in Grace Pemberton vs. M. G. Compton.
the classic design, 230 by 160 feet damages $50,000, was continued until
and 200 feet high. Erected o
the next term of court.
nence
along the Potomac
SCHOOL
will command a view of the city of
Washington and of Mount Vernon.
.

cornerstone of this edifice will
be laid Thursday, Nov. 1, when the

The

County Hospital
largest number of Masons ever gath¬
Ppole, of Winter Haven, ered at any time and at any place ir

enacted in the last legis¬
permitting the county to vote
jn a no-fcnce law and a county hos¬
pital.
Dr. W. R. Groover, of Lake!adn, was then invited to speak with
•egard to the needed hospital, which
he did In most interesting fashion,
using "Am I my brother's keeper?"
a theme.
He reminded hiB heartliat the hospital was not for the
benefit of the physiciahs of the coun¬
ty, but to care for those who could
not be cared for otherwise.
A good
home is the best of all places for one
who is ill, and it rests upon those who
have such homes to provide care for

this country
monies.

were

lature

(Continued

on

Page four)

W.

The

will witness the
T.

C.

U.

W. C. T.

meeting

Oct. 9

NOTES

|

MEMORIAL MEETING
Of

Pythian Sisters
Monday Night

the

splendid
hospitable

a

Paid

Tribute

home of Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
Mrs.
A. E. Campbell, leader and Mrs. J.
E. Biantley, assistant hostess.
The
leader had arranged a wonderful pro¬
gram, which was enjoyed by all pres¬
ent.
We wish every woman, espe¬
cially the mothers of our town,
would attend these meetings and see
for themselves the good our union

is doing.
And with their help and
cooperation we
could accomplish
greater things.
The next meeting,
Nov. 13, will be at the home of Mrs.
R. N. Jones, Mrs. O. S. Howe, leader,
and Mrs. J. H. Bowden, assistant

hostess.

WEDDING

Oltersen

daughter of Mr. and

Temple,

Pythian

Sisters,

annual

memorial

service

Mrs. Charles

'

conclusion of the

ceremony.

A. L. Alexander head of Wales Tem¬

great

corps of offi¬
success.
The beau¬

tiful memorial service was carried
out in detail, wreaths of flowers and
of greenery, each with its symbolic
meaning, being laid on the altar of
the lodge in honor of the departed

was

were

Miss Althea

to

Bartow1

The president of the Junior class
called a meeting Tuesday morning
and the class selected pins which will
be ordered in a day or two, so the
Juniors will soon be wearing their

^

and Mrs. MacPherson.
The memorial ritual was given by
Mrs. Alexander followed by the sing¬

The Juniors have their class meet¬

alternate Wednesdays.
At
meeting they decided on the
ing of "Abide With Me," by Messrs. following:
H. C. Handleman and M. K. Massey
Colors: Green and white.

and Miss Ekeland and Mrs. Leggette.
An excellent address on the meaning
of the Pythian Sisters and the am
it can be to the Knights of Pythias

the influence of their deeds carries
on.
Wreaths were then laid on the
altar after which a solo by Miss Eke¬
land aifd the benediction by Rev.
Jesse Lee Criswell brought the meet¬
a

close.

entertained at

The bridesmaids

over

j

composed of radiance ing to

roses.

Donoho went

char¬

given by N. J. Roberts.
An¬
Miss Esther Runyan of Daytona, other number by the quartette
a
school friend of Mrs. Chandley, followed by a eulogy pronounced by
was
the maid of honor and wore John A. Turner of Tampa, who point¬
lemon
colored
georgette, heavily ed out that the dead still live because

bouquet

Mr.

thinks
Trig,

Mr. Donoho says his school must
surely be working—on Friday after¬
noon after school he found pupils in
the Ninth grade studying Latin Awith
Mrs.
Donoho; in the Tenth room
active part in the work.
Two past writing themes with Mr. Cason; in
chiefs of the order, Mrs. Re- the Eleventh with Mrs. Ellis in Study
Turner and Mrs. Albert Loewy, Hall—s he thinks every one likes
both of Tampa, were also in atten¬ to work.
, , ,
dance.
Others present from Tampa
Junior Class Meeting
were John A. Turner, Mrs. Sanders
a

was

Miss Polhemus, wore a gown of
white moire outlined with seed pearls
and
crystal |beads,
which
also
trimmed her train.
Her veil was of
tulle trimmed with duchess lace and
she carried a shower
bouquet of tis, aunt of the bride, served
white roses and valley lilies.
tron of honor.
She was gowned in
Mr. Clifford Foster Polhemus actjade georgette beaded in gold. Her
Mr. Campbell's best

Blue Monday!
Miss Waring
so—she gave nearly all the
class a Study Hall!

Monday night in connection with the
district meeting, entertaining visi¬ Saturday #6r a conference with Mr.
tors from Tampa, St. Petersburg and Parker on school matters.
Fort Myers as well as throwing open
their doors to many Pythians and
wives of Pythians in Lake Wales not
members of the Pythian Sisters. The
affair, under the direction of Mrs.

Edgar Chandley.
During the assembling of the
guests Mrs. J. F. DuBois sang "I
Love You Truly," Mrs. R. H. Lin- sister, Miss DeRenne Floyd,
derman sang "At Dawning" and Dr. ter member of the lodge.
W. L. Ellis sang "Love Sends a Gift

Brooklyn, New York, was married' ed by Mrs. Geo. Wetmore.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, to Fletcher
Mr. H. E. Draper served as master
Miles Campbell of Lake Wales, Flor¬ of ceremonies and the ushers were
ida, at her parents' home, with t>"" Frank Holland and W. D. QuainDr. Ernst McCurry officiating.
tance.
Lyle Curtis, brother of'the
Miss Adelaide S. Polhemus of East
bride, served as best man.
Orange, New Jersey, was the brides¬
The bride, who was give* in i
maid of honor and only attendant, riare
by her father, S. Bert Curtis,
wearing orchid georgette and carry- wa^ attired in white crepe satin
j burnt orange chrysanthemums. ,
trimmed with pearls made en train,
Miss Laura S. Baldelti, wearing
Bridal Song at the

Present

ers

Wales
held
its

Friday, Oct. 12, the Seniors order¬
De- ed their class rings and hope to be
wearing them soon.

ple, and her efficient

Polhemus, of Roses" before the entrance of the
bridal party to the strains of the
Herbert Polhemus, 663 Rugby Road,
wedding march from Lohengrin play¬
Helen

to
Memory of
Floyd; Good Speak¬

Renne

cers, was a

CAMPBELL-POLHEMUS

Held

Meeting

U. held

at

cere¬

Miss Myra Althea Curtis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Mr.

tion," said Jesse "Good" Rhodes, "for
L sold five of them before the paper
Mrs. R. H. MacDougald entertained had been off the press 24 hours.
her hostesses of thg season at a People can make no mistake in buy¬
bridge party at her pleasant home ing well selected Lake Wales prop¬ house was artistically decorated in
on the Lake Front Saturday after¬
Southern smilax, oak leaves, laven¬
erty."
noon.
Two tables of bridge were
der and burnt 'orange chrysanthe¬
"Novo Libri" Club Meeting'
played.
Those in the party were
mums, palms and ferns.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. Harvey M.
Miss Polhemus has cl-ne profes¬
The "Novo Libri" club met Satur¬
Curtis, Mrs. James A. Curtis, Mrs. day afternoon at the home of Mrs. sional singing under the guidance of
J. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. S. B. Curtis, J. *F. Bartleson.
A social hour was Mrs. John Francis Burnes, who has
Mrs. J. E. Johnson and Mrs. J. R.
enjoyed and there was an exchange
Hickman.
Chocolate sponge with of books. Each member of the club
whipped cream and coffee and cake has given one book to the club which soloist in the Wells Memorial Pres¬
were served.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois won are transferred from
member to byterian church of Brooklyn.
first prize. Mrs. S. B. Curtis was member at each of the fortnightly
Mr. Campbell is the son of Mrs.
given a crystal flower basket for meetings. It was decided to make Johnnie Mills Campbell of Hopkinsconsolation prize.
Ky.
the club a study club.
New books ville,
Mrs. Neale Piatt Riley of Cincin¬
will be brought into the circle'as the
number of the members of the club nati, Ohio., sister of Mr. Compbell,
WEATHER REPORT
increases.
Mrs.
Bartleson
served attended the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
coffee and wafers during the after¬ Campbell have gone to Bermuda and
Official Bulletin of daily tempera- noon.
will be at home in Lake Wales, Flor¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
The next meeing of the club will ida after the 18th of November.
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
'be held at the honie of Mrs. A1
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mr. Campbell has been with the
Branning on Saturday, Oct. 27. Fol¬
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
lowing is a list of the club members: Mountain Lake Corporation for some
Oct. 9, 1923.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. J. F. Bar¬ years and has many friends in Lake
Date
Rain
Low
High
tleson, Mrs. A. Branning, Mrs. H. N. Wales who will be greatly interested
84
7
74
.00
Donoho, Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs. C. L. in the news of his wedding given
82
72
.45
8
Johnson, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Miss Nellie above in a clipping from the New
79
68
9
.00
Prater, Miss Elizabeth Shumate, Mrs. York Times.
82
62
.03
10
Fred H. Scholz, Mrs. J. P. Tomlin¬
84
63
11
.00
son, Mrs. James M. Tillman, Mrs. G.
82
12
65
.02
CURTIS-CHANDLEY WEDDING
V. Tillman, Mrs J. C. Watkins, Mrs.
92
68
.00
13
Th Presbyterian church at Lake
J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. R. H. Weaver,
Mrs. Adam Yager, Mrs. N. L. Ed- Wales,
profusely
decorated
with
83
67
Total
.50
Averages
palms, ferns, smilax, pink vine and
roses, was the setting Wednesday
Armstrong.
evening, Oct. 10, for the wedding of
'

$2.00 Per Year

for circuit court
Ford Day was a great success, it
than ever before being estimated that the 18 mer¬
period so early in the session
chants who participated did a busiMiss Sister Simmons is confined of court is said by the Bartow Record
to
be
true. The grand jury made re¬
in .excess of $8,500 that day.
to her bed. We hope she will be able
port on Wednesday afternoon, their Several of them felt the day's busito be about soon.
Mr. Prime severe^ his connection
greater than usual, R. N.
>w, and about half the civil docket
here as mill wright and returned to was
disposed of before the end of last Jones & Son, who made a special
his home in Bartow Wednesday.
week.
effort to push it, announcing that
We are sorry to say Miss Plasie
Court was opened with prayer by
their business was almost double the
made

office Mon-

Wetmore, Junior De¬

General

on

reported for the legislaiton committee

Miss

in

Monday.

and

~

>s

Florida

Grand Jury

to

of

and called attention to the local bills

which

Chastain

A. B.
to Fort

fine time.
.Mr. Coody is working for the Florinda Mill and Planing Mill. He went

attendance of

visitors at

of

PUSH COURT WORK FORD DAY BIG HIT

For

held In the
Eagle Lake pavilion Thursday, the
10th, with an all-day session.
The
Federation has twenty-two woman's
clubs in its affiliation and twenty of
these were represented. These clubs
have a membership of 1,100 women
the county and are a progressive
body of women. Mrs. Jack Pryor, the
efficient president of the organiza¬
tion, was in the chair. The other of¬
ficers in attendance were Mrs. B. K.
Bullard, of Lake Wales, vice-presi¬
dent; Mrs. Vet. L. Brown, Bartow,
secretary; Mrs. C. J. Wilson, Fort
Meade, treasurer;
and
Mrs.
Mary
Bogie, Bartow, corresponding secre¬
tary.
Mrs. Wm. Drew, president of
the Eagle Lake Woman's Club, which
was hostess for the day, welcomed the
Federation most kindly and Mrs. E.
W. Conant, of Lakeland, made a pleas¬
ant response.
Mrs. Henry Schreck,
of Alturas, chairman of the commiton public buildings, reported that
this county jail is in good condition,
but that some Improvement in the
care of the court house might make it
;
attractive, especially
as
the
time for many winter visitors is at
hand.
Mrs. Wm. Drew, chairman of
the
education
committee,
reported
i number of improvements
in
the
:ounty schools and introduced Prof.
Woodley, of DeLand, who is leading
movement to combat illiteracy In
this state.
Prof. ' Woodley spoke of
the value of a united effort in this
direction and the plan to secure a
quota of members from each commu¬
nity te unite in a cooperative state¬
wide organization for this purpose.

Polk County exhibit from Tampa

""»rk, aggregated nearly $5,000

County

tumn meeting which

an

New York, item by item, which,
eluding the expenses of those who
would represent the county at New

Polk

Women's Clubs had

the

Anderson, chairman, Mrs. J. F.
Townsend, Mrs. Grace Blanchard.
ing that the appropriation be made.
Child Welfare:—Mrs. G. V.- Till¬
The committee comprises, L. H.
man, chairman, Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Kramer, Lake Wales, Capt. W. J.
Care and Beautification of Crystal Driscoll, Mrs. H. M. Swinson and
Lodge:—Mrs. L. P. Gum, chairman, Geo. H. Clements, Bartow; ,L. D.
Mrs. T. J. Parker, Mrs. Cora Law, Niles of Lucerne Park; C. O. Brad¬
Mrs. J. R. Hickman.
bury, S. F. Poole, C. W. McCoy and
Maintenance and Room:—Mrs. D. Frank Senn, Winter Haven: F. E.
N. Corbett, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Ohlinger, Frostproof; C. W. Law¬
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
rence, Babson Park; Paul Calvin and
Library:—Miss
Carrie
Cundy, C. O. Hamilton, Lakeland; Mrs. Tom
chairman, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Sample and C. D. Gunn, Haines City:
Mrs. James Curtis.
and L. A. Morgan, Fort Meade.
Education:—Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert,
While it was believed this commit¬
chairman, Mrs. Hutchens, Mrs. J. C. tee will succeed in convincing the
Watkins.
board of county commissioners that
Sunshine and Floral:—Mrs. A. C. the
proposed display at Madison
Square Gardens will be worth its
cost and appropriate the necessary
Street Beautification:—Mrs. W. L. $4,000 with which to finance the ex¬
Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. C. L. hibit, in the event the request is
Johnson, Mrs. H. Bunting, Mrs. Theo. refused, in whole or in part, the
Wetmore,
Mrs. " George Wetmore, committee will endeavor to finance
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Mrs. A. C. the New York exhibit through pri¬
Thullbery, Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
vate subscription.
The consensus of opinion as exR.

The

Scenic Highlands

and the

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1923

Of Women's Clubs at Eagle
Lake Thursday t

Formal organization of the Lake
Wales Real Estate Board was made
at a meeting of realtors held at the
office of Joe B. Briggs Monday night.
The following officers were elected:

ing of the Lake Wales Woman's club

Parker,

HAD

coming win¬ board, those in addition to the ones
the first meet¬ named
being G. Waldie Bassett, W.

have charge of the

of the

be president, Joe B. Briggs; vice presi¬ Mrs. Jack Pryor Renominated
dent, R. E. Stivenaer; secretary,
Third Term—Heard Some
Charles E. Reed, jr.; treasurer, J.
Fine Addresses
C. Watkins; directors, James A. Cur¬
tis and Arthur Hutchens.

the
at

"Crown Jewel

of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Woman's Club Committees
for Coming Season

ter

Interests

No. 3*

CLUB STARTS WORK

Committees

the

The visitors

dinner at the

were

Lake-

view Inn by officers of Wales Tem¬

ings

on

the last

Flower: White rose.
Motto: Our best, no less.
Text: Whatsoever thy hand
eth

to

""

1

do;

do it Jfwith thy
L

'

findmight.

ins for
order

•

day night, Oct. 24, by the Lake Wales
school directed by the faculty of the
school. Following are the characters
who will appear:
Miss Lake Wales

Dryden, Birmingham, Ala., cousin of ple.

the bride, who wore rose moire trim¬
med in flounces of old Italian lace
and silver, and Miss Rebecca Cald¬
well gowned in blue moire and trim¬
med m lace likewise. Their bouquets
were of roses.
The little ribbon stretchers were
Jean and
?anie Curtis, dressed in

pink and whfte georgette.

Little Vic¬

toria Curtis, gowned in corn colored
accordian pleated crepe de chine was
the flower girl.
She carried a bas¬
ket of rose buds which she scattered
before the bride.

Industry,
Athletics,
Education,
Bootlegger, Professions, Mason and
Board of Trade, Religioa,
District Meeting of
Cupid, Real Estate, Parent-Teachers'
Association. John Barleycorn, Eas¬
Oddfellows Will Be
tern Star. Frost. Music, D. A. R.,
Held in Lake Wales Knocker, Woman's Club, K. P. and
Sisters Children, Washwoman, Odd
Jobs Man, Tin Can Tourist, Booster,
Lake Wales Highlander, Fire Protec¬
tion, Manufacturers, Gambler, Good
Roads, Wealthy Tourist, Homeseeker,
this part of the state will be the Library,
Boy Scouts, Opportunity.
tests
of the Lake Wales lodge.
_.iere
will be delegates from Fort
Athletic News
Mieade, Winter Haven, Avon Park
The school board is putting in a
Shriner,

Following the reading of the mar¬
shower bath for the basket ball boys.
riage service by Rev. S. A. Tinkler,
a
We thank them.
reception was given the young
to
be
in
charge of the meeting and
couple at the home of the bride's
Thullbery Bros, are fixing the
parents which was attractively decor¬ islooking forward to a big time and basket ball courts for us. We will
a
ated with ferns, roses and baby's
good attendance.
Plans for the have an up-to-dae clay court when
entertainment of the visitors will be
breath.
completed. We will be able to i
Mr. and Mrs.

Chandley left imme-

lodge will be

on

hand to take

a

part.

Green here soon; while the boys will
probably have their first game away
from home next week.

WINTERHAVEN,

State

Champ¬

of the bride's table while Mrs.
Highlander in wishing her a long and ions, will play both the boys' and
DuBois presided over the punch table happy married
life. - Mr. Chandley girls' teams on the night of Nov.
and Mrs. H. M. Curtis over the gift comes from Indiana but has lived in 13.
Everyone be out to help the
tables.
Lake Wales for a couple of years teams win.
Mrs. Chandley has grown up to being office manager for the Florida
The boys and girls are hoarse front
young womanhood in Lake Wales and Highlands Citrus Corporation.
He learning yells. Marion Everett was
has the respect and affection of has the respect and good wishes of elected cheer-leader for the girls, and
many friends.
, Chas. Perry for the boys.

/
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

25).
As soon as wickedness Is taken
from men's hearts they will establish
means of friendly communication.

Sunday
School
Lesson

Good
How

T

Bible

Institute

are

SEED POTATOES

the feet of him that

100%

LESSON TEXT—Joah. 1:1-4; Jan. 1:24; lea. 19:23-26; Exek. 6:6.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Look unto m# and
be ye aaved, all the enda of the earth."
—lea. 45:22.

TOPIC—The

they

with

Palestine

central

lands

there

round

about

other lands,

to

It,

their

a

Doubtful Compliment.
New Hampshire

wedding

of

closely

by gosh,

School Time is Here

a

him

the

look

ye

—Boston

bold

as

sheep I"

as a

Electric Shoe

Regular

Mondays

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore,. Sec'y.

Your Next Citrus

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Wales

Boundaries (v. 4).
On the
was bounded by the
rugged

,

Temple

Pythian

Sisters

Visitors

invited.

Stella

No.
18
meets Fi '

I. Alexander.

May

1

Lake Wales Warehouse

forty

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.
P. O. Box 1197.
Phone 262.

!

place of pre-eminence among
"Mountain"

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Interior Finish

WALES

NOVELTY

H. J.

WORKS

millennial age, at which time other
nations of the world will learn of the
true God through the choeen nation.
3. The Result of (vv. 2-4).
The re¬
turn of God's favor to this chosen
peo¬

ple shall be "life from the dead." To
the nations of the earth (Rom.
11:15).
(1) Nations shall flow unto It (v. 2).
This pictures the masses of the
people
moving toward Jerusalem like streams
from all parts of the earth.
(2) Na¬
tions encouraging each other (v. 3).
All jealousies are now taken from na¬
tions, and with good will to- each other
they are moving to Jerusalem, the
world's caplto).
They are going there
to be taught of God the right ways to
walk.
They go to be Instructed out
of His holy Word.
There Is but one
way to peace In the world, that is, back
to God through His holy Scriptures.
,(3) Peace In the earth (v. 4). When
her

God-appointed
as king, then
war will be over.
The Implements of
war
will
then be destroyed.
(4)
Friendly communication (Isa. 19:23r
place with Jesus Christ

CHURCH

Citizen

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows

LAKE

7:30 p.

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

an

m.

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to

Repair Work

on

Year

4*4

Short Order
DR. W. L. ELLIS

LAKE WALES. FLA.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

was

Lake Wales

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you

(American Society of Civil Engineers

|
I

many things that will fill that
description.

Bessie B.

Civil ud Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

Phone

five

a.

e

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Albritton, Minister.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:20 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

H. O. Lane, Pastor
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service.

unless

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

a.

m.

put in a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best towns on the

can

be had.

desirable and the person
home should get in touch with us.

makes them
winter

ridge,

Wales, already

more

one

The paving
looking for a

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Difficulty.

It Is an easy

and vulgar thing to
please the mob, and not a very ardu¬
task to astonish them; but essen¬
tially to benefit and to Improve them
Is a work fraught with difficulty, and
teeming with danger.—Colton.

ous

10:00

your

pressed and
cleaned. Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Work of

CHURCH

and to clear and cultivate the land and
if you wish that service.

a grove

Look Your Best All the Time

i

cordially invited to attend all the

Elmer A.

today than it

getting scarcer every year.

grove
11

more expensive

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
<

Studio Corner Third A

Preaching.

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better
figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone. They
are

Miss Rebecca Caldwell

Snyder

Anderson's Store

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Buy Jewelry in

CHRISTIAN

Pastor.

Bank Building

Northern Office, Albany, N. Y.

Door Frames and Screens

morning

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jonea, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meeta
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs, C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's
Philathea
class
meets
every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
All young wo-

S. A. Tinkler,

a

WALES. FLORIDA

High'Grade Cabinet Work

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
every

$2.00

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Preaching

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

in

Scripture symbolises kingdom (see
Dan. 2:36; Rev. 18:1, 17:9-11). This
vision of Zion's glory refer* to the

In

TRACTORS

FERTILIZER WORKS

Office in Rhodes Bids.

—

be

•

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

MILES F. STORM
Special Representative in the Ridate Section
of Polk County for

2)—"In the |
By "last days" Is usually 1
meant In Scripture the tlmee of the
Messiah, for this Is the primary sub¬ Telephone lb
ject of all prophecy.
2. What It Shall Be (r. 2).
The
LAKE
restoration of the kingdom of Judah

shall

TRUCKS

Send The Highlander to Your Norhtern Friends.

days."

Isreal

•

fully

1. When It Shall Be (v.

the nations of the world.

CAR.S

Local Sales Agent

Jacksonville, Florida

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

future time.

the

Company

ARMOUR

of
faith

II. Israel's Spiritual
and National
Position (Isa. 2:2-4; 10:23-25).
This pictures the place of Influence
which shall be exercised by Israel In

to

ct

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY

IIICKMAN

R.

,J.

M.

Rhodes,

Medi¬

yeaTS; and on the west by the
terranean
sea.
It Included all

i

Ford

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement.
The brands we offer for fall application
are
designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.

Gjp and Third Monday niehta

of Lebanon; on the eust
by the Euphrates river; on the south
by the "great and terrible" desert, a
barren region through which the chil¬

last

new

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

mountains

a

line of

Include formulas and

age.

prevented them from possessing
this land.

re

t/frmours

possession of It. Because of their lack
of faith, eourage and obedience they
never enjoyed the full possession of
It.
Christians today lack the riches
of the Heavenly Father's blessings be¬
cause of their want of faith and cour¬

of

Crop

A liberal

promise, but It became theirs
their feet advanced to take

lack

TlwSSurmg&ar

iting brothers invited.

as

Israels

Shop

Looking at the new touring car from the aide, you are at once
favorably impressed with the effect of longer, more graceful lines
secured by enlarging the cowl and raising the radiator

his successor.
2. Condition of the Possession of the
Land (v. 3). The land was theirs by

Mesopotamia.

shoes.

Communication

.

second and fourth

was

1:1). Joshua

dren of Israel had wandered for

on

H. J. LANE, Prop.

spies sent Into the land of Canaan.
When Moses knew that his time of de¬
parture was nigh he appointed Joshua

3. Its

fact that the little fell¬

rainy days.

Lake Wales Lodie No. 242, F. & A. M.

over

north it

mighty hard

LODGE DIRECTORY

Moses' assistant.
He led the Is¬
raelites to victory over the Amalekltes
soon after their escape from
Egypt.
He was with Moses In the Mount when
the law was given. He was ona of the

only

a

ows are

We pay return postage on out
of town orders.

was

God's

And it's

Have their shoes half soled so
they won't get their feet wet on

Transcript.

open."
1. Their Leader (Josh.

watched

groom

during

from

way

the

ceremony,
and
when It was over he hastened to the
happy man and said: "BUI, ye done
fine! I had an Idea ye would be skit¬
tish while ye was beln' tied up, but

and

and

English hoy's examination

an

friend

isolated, yet accessible, for when the
time came for the apostles to go from
Palestine by the Mediterranean sea to
the

so

A

the

was

Florida

.

a

At

world, was
given a most strategic position in the
earth.
"Palestine was adapted as no
^other country for God's great purpose
of preparing a pure religion and send¬
ing It to all the world. To this end
a single nation was
selected, trained
and placed In the center of the world,
so that when the time came to publish
the true religion all lands could be
reached.

are

pheasant and was afterward
laying In a ditch."—Boston
Evening Transcript.

nearest and gave mopt In order
that It might pass on His goodness to

i

Lake Wales,

not

discovered

cams

'

they

paper:
"When the duke of Monmouth
fled from the battle he changed clothes

Geographical
Position
(Josh. 1:1-4, cf. Exek. 5:5).
Israel, God's chosen and most fa¬
vored nation, the nation to whom He

of

as

Garb and Function Adopted.
From

I. Israel's

nations

fertile, but

Phone 150

God

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Strategic Position of Palestine.

other

Contractors and Builders

Worship.
bigoted to any custom as
to worship It at the expense of truth.
—Zimmerman.

INTBRM EDI ATE AND SENIOR TOPId—Iarael In the Midst of the Nations.

ths

are

Be not

Beautiful
Land

Yield 25 to

free.—Montesquieu.

Land

of Iarael.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—The
Chose for His People.

right, packed right, grown right.

Write for prices and further information

more.

Hely Scripture.
Holy Scripture le a stream of run¬
ning water, where alike the elephant
may swim, and the lamb walk without
losing Its feet.—Gregory the Great.

o

as

PRIMARY

Disease free, graded

bringeth good

Cultivated Countries.
Countries are well cultivated,

„

Kirch & Pendleton

the mountains

upon

tidings.—Isa. 52:7.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 21

'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1923.

KILGORE'S "BRED RIGHT" BETTER

Tidings.

beautiful

HIGHLANDER

i

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1923.

THE LAKE WALES,

PAVING ASSESSMENTS DUE
Paving
ties

are now

tificates

thirty days in order
issued

and property owners will

soon

paying before the bonds

are

on

save

these

PAGE THREE

J.E.DEISHER

assessments on the following described proper¬
due and payable. Property owners are advised

to pay these certificates within the next
to save interest.
Paving bonds will be

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

cer¬

money

by

issued.
J. F. DuBois,

Diamonds
Watches and

I Started

Jexoelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

With a
Dollar

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

City Clerk.
si) ue

Something to Crow About!

to Polk Avenue.

ASSESSMENT

$504.75
546.34

s

W.

50 ft.

we haven't gone into the
business but are still turn¬
ing out the very best kind of

egg

E. D. Ellis
Mattie B. Ellis
Sallie E. Cartln
N. C. Gripe
Geo. E. Fewell
Carl F.
Rlchert

481.07

•

No,

OW1

360.86
360.86
216.72
216.72
433.44
378.50
378.50
378.50
256.79
295.60
256.79
256.79
295.60
256.79

house

Duley A. Hunt
Francis King Staines
J. B. Brings
S. B.
Curtis
Robert N. Jones
E. L. Hardman
R. H. McDouffale
R. H. Lindman
G. D. Bennlnger
W. A. Varn

Henry J.

of

painting,

And just see how my account has grown.
You can do the same Mr. Young Man if you
will go to the Lake Wales State Bank and

decorating,

sign painting, and in fact most
any kind that needs to be done
with paint and brush.
we let our friends crow for us

They will tell you all about how to start a
savings account and how the bank helps it
grow by adding interest.

CRAWFORD & BRADLEY, Attorneys.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA—IN
CHANCERY.
In Re—Petition of

Crawford

It

160.52

N
O

Geo. E. Sparks
A.
F. Rinaldi
Lake Wales Land
ou
Lake Wales Land
.61
Lake Wales Land
.02
Lake Wales Land
.42
Lake Wales Land
.42
Lake Wales Land
.40
Lake Wales Land
.40
Lake Wales Land
n of Lake Wales, Florida.

321.05
1888.99

382.8 ft.
382.3 ft.

eing all of the Original

South from

LOT

Polk A

to

;nue

the

DIMEN.

BI

607.0 ft.
N% of
477.6 ft.
8% of
Triangular piece land SW

925
926
927

$752.68

with

592.10

W
H.

.

983
984

NW. NW. NW.
SW. NW. NW.

636.0 ft.
651.0 ft.

788.64
807.24

_.

R.

E.

Snyder, petitioner, shall

Reed

King^Carpenter, M. C. Burris

SCENIC HIGHWAY

LOT

No.

from

BLK.

live

weeks

987
NW. NW. SE.
648.4 ft.
Doiyild McCorquodale
938
SW. NW. SE.
648.4 ft.
Sturgeon
939
NW. SW. SE.
600.0 ft.
972.00
Jay W. Tracy
G. V. Tillman
940
SW. SW. SE
'
596.7 ft.
Lake Wales. Florida.
The above all of Sec. 35, Twp. 29 S.
Wm. C. Nanney
941
NE. NE. SW.
648.4 ft.
Alexander Blanchard
942
SE. NE.. SW.
1050.41
648.4 ft.
972.00
943
NE. SE. SW.
600.0 ft.
Evelyn L. Frost
T. A. Currie
1442.93
944
SE. SE. SW.
890.7 ft.
Lake Wales, Florida.
The above alll of Sec. 36, Twp. 29 S.,
R. 27
946
L. S. Acuft
W. 357.0 ft. of Blk. 3.
682.0 ft.
1104.1.
The above of SE. SW. SE. of Sec. 35, Twp. 29 S., R.
R. 27 E. of Lake Wales, Fla
""
E. C.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, blk. f
" Stuart
304.56
E. C. Stuart
,2, 3. blk. 1
of L. L.
Lake Wales Land Co.
!nal Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
e all of Sub.
949
Lake Wales Land Co.
c. c.
)6.92
Lake Wales Land Co.
c. c.
106.1
Lake Wales Land Co.
c. c.
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales Land Co.
ITS
Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales, Florida.

J?

~

E. C.

STUART, President

G. V. TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President

have^ published a copy

B. K.

the Lake Wales Highlander, a
of circulation in the County of
Polk, State of Florida, she shall be authoriz¬
ed to take charge of and control her estate,
to contract and be contracted with, to sue

BULLARD, Vice President

B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier

T. L. WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

and be sued and to bind herself in all res¬
pects as fully as if she were unmarried.
Done and ordered this 18th day of Sep¬

tember, A. D., 1928.
Crawford A

JOHN S." EDWARDS, Judge.
Bradley, Attys.
31-5t.

MONEY SAVED IS
MONEY EARNED

The Macaw Gift

V-* PATENTED S»/

DIM
..

you

own

The Lake Wales State Bank

is quali¬

in

POLE'S

•

S.

petitioner'

newspaper

_

651.0 tt.
807^24
Dr! Hare
) S. R., 27 E„ Lake Wales, Florida.

North

finding that the

It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed
that Bessie B. Snyder, petitioner, be and she
is hereby granted a license to take charge of
and manage her own estate and property and
♦o become a free dealer in every respect.
It is further ordered that after Bessie B.

SchnnnmiW
Schoonmaker

288.0 ft.
357.12
Lake Wales Land Co
Strip of land E. side Sc. Hi.
Beg. S. line Polk A
thence SE
C. L. Railroad Co.
817.0 ft.
1013...
The above all of the Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
R. E.
829 NE. NE. NE.
"""""
~ Reed
~
930
SE. NE. NE.
eoi.u n.
»u/.z«
King Carpenter
981
NE. SE. NE.
651.0 ft.
807.24
A. D. & Maude L. Stewart
932
SE. SE. NE.
651.0 ft.
807.24
D. E. Frlefson
The above all of Sec. ]
Twp. 30 S., R. 27 E.. Lake Wales. Fla.
...

his

fied to become a free dealer, be and the same
is hereby confirmed in every respect.

OWNER

C

pleasure to know that
success
through your

taken and the court finding that
petitioner Bessie B. Snyder is qualified to
a free dealer and the Court being otl
advised in the premises.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de-

Corporate Limits of the Town
ASSESSM'T.

a

the road to
efforts in saving.
on

mony

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

No.

certainly is

are

snydbb,

63.7 ft.
127.4 ft.
749.6 ft.

savings account.

open a

Hurst & Johnston
Lale Wales, fla.

HIGH OVEN RANGE
in vour

home is

real fuel

Shoppe

At

guarantee of
economy. The pat¬

ented Hot Blast

a

Draft, which

The Highland Park Club

burns every) bit of the combus¬
tible part of ^our fuel, leaving

nothing but unburnable ash,
actually) saves one-third to onehalf the cost of your fuel supply.

Will be open to
to

the public from Monday, October 15,

December 25.

Every afternoon from 2:30

to

5:30

HESPERIDES ROAD
From A. C. L. Railroad Right of

Way, East

BLK.
DIMEN.
5 E. 153.1 ft. of lot 4, blk. 57 153.1 ft.
LOT

j.

357.00

357.87
179.03
178.50
178.50
178.60
178.60
180.25

Town of Lake Wales,

The above all of the Original
971
Part of NW. NW. of Sec.

12, Twp. 30 S. R. 27 E. of
Railroad

133.9 ft.
"

*

-

102.3
102.31

ft.
ft.

102.3
102.3
102.3

rt.
ft.
ft.
ft.

102.3
102.3
102.3

ft.
ft.
ft.

102.3

of

Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
B. K- Bullard
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
Lake Wales Land
A. E. Campbell

C
C

Co
C
Co
Co
Co
"
Co
Co

Florida.

Ebert Hardware Co.

Beautiful Novelty

Will be

Lake Wales, Fla.
Read The

Gifts for All Occasions
Display

on

Highlander.

1284.32
179.03
179.03
179.03
179.08

179.02
179.02
179.02
179.02

179.02
179.02
179.02

NW.'n'e.'n'e.'12-30-27

The

Blanche L. Rinaldi
J. T. Brantley
J. T. BrantlS|r
J. T. Brantley
J. T. Brantley
J. T. Brantley
Cas. M. Quinn
C. H. Schoonmaker
C. H. Schoonmaker
C. H. Schoonmaker
C. H. Schoonmaker
C. H. Schoonmaker
C. H. Schoonmaker
J. T. Rhodes
J. A. Byrd
J. T. Rhodes
Wm. L. Springer
Minnie Lasher
J. T. Rhodes

Days of Opportunity

Are Now

Knocking

at

Your Door

American Citrus Co.

;hts.
100.0 ft.
100.0 ft.
100.0 ft.
.

...

0 ft.
» ft.

100.0 ft.
100.0 ft.
90.0 ft.

100.0
100.0
100.0
143.4

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

Lake

W*®"

™—'1

W. E. Long
John B. Corlett
A. E. & Eva Wearstler
A. E. & Eva Wearstler
Elmer &
Elma Royer

176.00
176.00
175.00
176.00
175.00
176.00

176.0C
175.Of

Hugh W. & Bessie B. Pike
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
Emma Henderson
Eliza A.
McKinley
J. B. Corlett
W. S. Henderson
J. B .Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett
J. B. Corlett

Why wait
Never

WE INVITE YOUR

again will

longer to buy

your

residence lots ?

have the opportunity to buy

you

close in lots from three to four blocks from the two
•

175.0C
250.9E

e Wales Heights
247.0
ft.
432 25
Addition
"
ane Wales
Heights
The above being all
Wales, Florida.

any

banks

a

nd

post office at from two hundred and

fifty to five hundred dollars each.

John M. Cissne
Addition to the Town of I

gets the choice

ones.

See

me

The first

quick.

Exclusive agent for this property.

PATRONAGE

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

Jesse Good Rhodes
JESSE GOOD RHODES

You'll like the 1924 Buick

INVESTMENTS

GARAGE"

G. C. METCALF

FLCRU>A

"our patrons sleep well"

Investments
"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

/

comer

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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Miss Moore, who
of the development of this ic independence.
by describing some of its has spent some time in home demon¬
George M. Wright, Lakeland.
results
in
increased
efficiency o(; stration work in Tennessee, is an at¬
Home Demonstration—Mrs. L. L. character and in extension of
tractive speaker and has a winning
(Continued from Page 1)
Arnold, Haines City.
personality.
She was warmly wel¬
Education
Mrs. W. L. Drew,
those who do not have them, since
comed to Florida by the women of
we are all brothers in
humanity and Eagle Lake.
Polk county.
Lake Hamilton.
Roads and Beautification

HAD BIG MEETING

—

Mrs.

the story
work and

—

under

Father.

one

manity is

Betterment of hu¬

business proposition which
calis for business-like cooperation in
a

county

service.
Dr. Groover's talk
applauded. The social
and industrial committee through its
chairman,
Mrs.
Thos.
Sample, of
Haines City, recommended that com¬
munity recreation centers be arranged
and that school buildings be screened
against flies and mosquitoes. She also
added
a
resolution requesting club

heartily

was

members

Wider

assist

to

market

in

for

developing

Florida

a

canned

Legislation—Mrs.
Lake Alfred.
Health and

F.

C.

Gardner,

Sanitation—Dr.

Jewett,

chairman,
with
Mrs.
Loyde
chairman, Pierce.

Florence

Burson,

Social and

Industrial—Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Lake Wales.
Camp Miller—Miss Moselle Pres¬
ton, Bartow.
Mrs. T. C. Holden, Mrs. G. E. Bick-

the direction of the county home dem¬
onstration committee, with Miss Cecil
Noxon, of Tampa, formerly of Auburn-

committee

to

set

of several acres
there, which would make the place
self-supporting, and that a fire-place
would make the camp available all
the year.
The committee
had ar¬
ranged to provide for this by having
out an orange grove

"Bricks'/ printed on tags which would
sold'

be

each by mem¬
junior clubs of the county.
was approved, and about

for ten cents

bers of the

This plan
three thousand of the bricks
subscribed for during the day.

were

The resolutions adopted endorsed
Mrs. W. S. Jennings of Jacksonville
for president of the National Fed¬
eration
of
Women's
Clubs, Mrs.
Katherine B. Tippetts of St. Peters¬

burg for vice president from Florida
Mrs.

and

Vet

L.

Brown

of Bartow

resolutions voiced confidence in the
board of education of Polk county,
the county commissioners and the
Good Roads committee, the commis¬
sioners being urged to hard surface
a
road from the Scenic Highway to
the Federation camp near Lake Ham¬

ilton.

Pryor for a Third Term
C. Holden, Haines City,
brought in a report for the nomin¬
ating committee of nominating the
following as officers and it was
Mrs.

Mrs.

dale, as chairman. Miss Lois Godbey,
county agent, in her report stated
that she had organized three more
junior clubs, one at Socrum, one at
Tillman and one at Irvlngton, within
the past two weeks, and had the pros¬
pect of another woman's club.
She
saidthat her plan is to help the women
and girls of the county in home fi¬
nancing within their own resources
so that they may not fall prey to the
advertised schemes in which
Is sent to New York
so

or

a

Stanley, of Tampa, gave two

Mrs.

OAK. FLOORS
FOR

beautiful vocal solos during the aft¬
ernoon and was kind enough to re¬

spond with two much-desired encores.
The hostess club had arranged tables
in the pavilion and provided hot cof¬
the entire company, who

fee for

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

en¬

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬ joyed an abundant picnic lunch and
a pleasant social hour at noon.
day, Thursday, Oct. 18,
20, 23. 25

Thursday
Thomas Meighan

the report

Use Lamp Miller in Winter
Camp Miller has been well used by
various groins of women during the
season
as
its
sponsor, Mrs. Mort
Brown, of Lake Hamilton, stated. Miss
Mosel Preston, of BartowC chairman
of the Camp Miller committee, said
that a new fence around the property
the

PROGRAM

nell and Mrs. F. C Smith as members
of the nominating committee signed

Home Financing a Project
The afternoon session was under

enable

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Mary
Villa,
acting

grapefruit hearts by sending cans for
gifts to their friends out of the state.

would

Scenic Theatre

in

Hallowe'en Festival

"Homeward Bound"
Also two reel

comedy

Admission, 20 and 35 cents
Saturday
A

special cast in

"Lost and Found"
Also two reel

Benefit

comedy

Tuesday
Elaine Hammerstein in

dollar

to Nebraska

that the sender may learn of some

dubious

way of making
money
at
home, and asked for the continued
cooperation of the Federation in find¬
ing markets for baskets, citrus pro¬
ducts, palmetto hats and other home
industries.
Miss Noxon, who Is now
dietician at the Bayside Hospital, in
Tampa, interested the company very
much by her talk "on proper diet, and
mentioned the newly used diabetes
remedy. Insulin.
Mrs. Collins Gunn,
of Haines City, gave a wide view of

the field of home demonstration work

in its meaning to a county, and Miss
Maud Cox, of Lake Alfred, described
the functions of a "local leader." Miss

Virginia Moore, of Tallahassee, the
newly-elected assistant
state home
demon'stration agent, was then intro¬
duced and pleased her hearers with

"One Week of Love'
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Junior

Thursday
A James Cruze production

Dept. Lake Wales Womans Club

October 30, 8:30 P. M., Lakeview Inn

'Ruggles of Red Gap*

CARDS, DANCING, GAMES

With Lois Wilson, Edward
Horton and-Ernest Torrance.

Admission $1.00

Cruze is the man who direct¬
ed "The Covered Wagon."
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Also

a

Two reel

comedy

T.

unanimously adopted.
President
Mrs.
Jack
Pryor,
Haines City.
Vice president—Mrs. Harry John¬
—

Haines City.
Recording secretary—Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Lake Wales.
Corresponding secretary — Mrs.
Mary E. Bogie, Fort Meade.
The following chairmen of stand¬
ing committees were also placed in

WhenYour House Burns

Marketing

Bumper
Citrus Crop

son,

Will you have
and poverty.

insurance and comfort or loss
Last year fire destroyed $520,-

000,000 worth of property.

nomination.

County Buildings—Mrs. Hall Mish,

a

Insure Your Home and Furniture
WITH

J. F. DuBois

Agency

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

Barring unforeseen calamities, Florida's citrus
production will steadily increase.
According to
government survey, there are approximately 50,000
i of oranges and grapefruit still to come into

power

be planted, it is estimated
state's fruit crop may total
•

and less carbon

•

the

that in ten
thirty, or

years
even

forty, million boxes.

to centers of distribution.
When this volume ar¬
rives it often floods the markets.
Supply exceeds

demand, and lower prices invariably result.

If our "bumper" crops are to be sold at prices
which will pay producers a fair profit, still other
new markets
must be developed,
consumer con¬

sumption increased, and orderly selling must be

H. M. WIGGINS,
ltoom 5, Bullard

Gulf

Agent

Building

It is therefore reasonable to expect that we
shall witness many "bumper" crops, establishing
from year to year new production records.
Last
year Florida had its biggest citrus yield, more than
sixteen million boxes.
Another large crop is in

Refining Co.

prospect for the shipping season

but

Summer
Comforts
for

^last loi

^Goodrich

Sitatown
CORD TIRES

Buchanan Tire
& Vulcanizing

Years ago, when Florida's annual
a f6w million boxes,
it was a

beginning.

crop averaged

comparatively
simple matter to broadcast shipments with a good
chance of finding a ready demand and satisfactory
prices for fruit. There were plenty of markets
for Florida oranges and grapefruit, and less likeli¬
hood of the various agencies conflicting in their
sales efforts.
Market flooding was noj so serious
a problem.

There is but one organization qualified to
handle the marketing of Florida's citrus crops so
as to get the best returns possible for the grower.
That agency is the Florida Citrus Exchange, a co¬
operative, non-profit marketing association, owned
controlled by the growers of Florida, and
working solely for their best interests.
and

Full credit for what has been done in

Baby

than the other fellow.

With

larger crops each year, however, the task
successfully merchandising Florida fruit is be¬
coming increasingly difficult.
The scope of the
markets is becoming more limited. Those that have
been developed get fruit from a number of selling
agencies. Shipments are made from Florida with¬
out regard to the volume of fruit already enroute
of

Only through co-operative marketing (with all
selling their fruit to¬
gether through one organization) can the everincreasing crops of Florida be sold at a fair profit
for the producer.
of the growers of the state

Hot

Days, baby knows there is
something wrong, but can't just figure
If you

protect baby from the ef¬

fects of the heat with any several lo¬
tions and powders we suggest, the

days will be happier for both of you.

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Six thousand of Florida's citrus growers -are now regularly selling
their fruit through the Florida Citrus Exchange—and getting the

high dollar for tneir crops. Other producers can do the same by
joining the co-operative movement. They can not only get all the

out what it is.

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

developing

demand for Florida

fruit, and for what
has been accomplished in stabilizing markets by
consistent, orderly sales policies, must, and is,
given the Florida Citrus Exchange, even by those
growers who through speculation in their crops try
consumer

to make more

Qilvertowns

mgemier

now
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man

Little Guy Erwin, jr., who has been
seriously ill for the past two weeks Ky., but during the summer spent
is
some time with Mr. Norman at the
recovering.
home of his mother in California,
B. K. Bullard and sons, Henry and
enjoying a very pleasant summe
Douglass took in the football game
Mrs. C. E. Reed, sr., of Bartow
at Lakeland Saturday.
has been the guest of her son, C. E.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W. Reed, jr., and family at Babson Park
L. Ellis motored to Lakeland Satur¬ for the
past week.
day on a shopping and pleasure ex¬
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Van Atta have
pedition.
returned from a short vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stephens who

developing

a

of Temple

grove

oranges on the paved road east of
Fort Meade spent Saturday and Sun¬

day in Lake Wales.

Guaranteed Food Products

spent)
While
there they made a call on Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Triplett who are now liv¬
at their old home in St. Cloud.

ing

on

their

grove

"ALL LOST!"

at Narcoossee.

Many

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell will open
the doors of her beautiful new home
"Casa de Josefina" to her friends
for the first time today (Wednesday)
when she will entertain the past

Mr. and Mr,s. Irwin Yarnell and
Mrs. Yarnell's sister, Mrs. Fitzger¬
ald, who is spending some time with
them, went to Jacksonville Saturday
to drive Mrs. Yarnell's fine new car presidents and present officers
the Lake Wales Woman's club at
back to Lake Wales.
luncheon.
Miss Gail Binkley, formerly with
the Bartow Record and well known in
Lake Wales where she visited often,
is now marine editor of The Tampa
Times. Miss Binkley is a charming
and talented young woman.

dwelling reports "All
only the prop¬
erty owner knows what

Lake

Wales

school.

By careful inspection of

this mearfs.

Gulfport write that they like the
school there very much but not better
the

burned

a

lost" and

The
Misses
Hazel
and
Louise
Smith of the Lake Pierce neighbor¬
hood who are attending school at

than

newspaper

a

of

account

further

Insure your

A

do

weinie roast was given in their
chaperoned a party
>r a few days
ago attended by a
meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women' Clubs number of young people. That the
at Eagle Lake Wednesday, in the young ladies are popular in their
party being Mrs. Bullard, Mrs. J. F. new home is shown by the fact that
they are to appear in a character
Bartleson and Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
dance at the Plaza theater, St. Pet¬
In writing for a change of address
ersburg, on the night of Thursday,
on his paper, W. B. Allen of Wash¬
Oct. 18.
ington, a son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Allen, says: "I read my High¬
Umpire for Big Game
lander much more thoroughly than
R. Hutchens of Lake of the
I do my Washington Star."
A very Hills was umpire for the Georgia
pleasant compliment.
Tech-Universitv of Florida football
By mistake the name of Mrs. H. game at Atlanta Saturday. Mr.
S. Norman, who was elected vice_ Hutchens is a graduate of Purdue
president of the Ladies Aid Society' University of Indiana and was in his
of the Christian church during her day one of its star football men. He
absence in the North, was omitted will referee or umpire several games
from the list of officers of the during the coming season, both in
Florida and out of the state.
society printed last week.
B. K. Bullard
of ladies to the

furniture as you
home.
Be sure that
insure in the Northwestern

your

you

we

are

food

Fire & Marine Insurance Com¬

Phone
Call

on

thorough
able

us

Bullard Bldg.

Comes to

this

knows that

attending the
Curtis-Chandley
nuptials
included
Miss Dorothy Burright, Mrs. J. W.
Sample and Miss Ruth Sample all

we

shop,

for he

have the men,

the equipment and the stock
to do his electrical work right.

Bartow, and Dr. and Mrs. H. E.

of St. Petersburg.
Dr. and
Opre were guests of Mr. and

Miss

Fannie

Prater

Clarence L.

their home

Carey

Lake Wales, Fla.

is

in

as a

trial of this guarantee—86

or

100

GENERAL SKEWING SHWIGE 0

Lake

.

Phone 88 for Information

J
j
j

®,n 1111®
MARY C. LITTELL

j

P. O. BOX 656, TAMPA

The GENERAL SHOPPING SERVICE wishes to express
its appreciation of the hearty cooperation of the Merchants of
Lake Wales in driving home the advantages of "SHOPPING AT

J

I

which, maxim this service has been founded.
have to order by mail, get in FLORIDA,
through the GENERAL SHOPPING SERVICE.
Keep the
money where it belongs—"IN FLORIDA."
If your credit is good locally, your credit is good with the
HOME,"

on

But when you

j
x

Wales the guest of her sister, Mrs.
R. D. Patterson.
Miss Prater, who
has been superintendent of the Juve¬
nile Detention Home at Tampa for

GENERAL SHOPPING SERVICE.
We buy anything for you—
MERCHANDISE
HARDWARE — MACHINERY
FURNITURE

some
time seveJted her connection
with that institution and will take
a
much needed rest before going
back
into
general practice a

nurse,

order today

with the quality of

Western and Native Meats

.

Knows Good Work

Out of town guests

on

guarantee your satisfaction
you purchase here.

Phone 58

Room 5.

The Man Who

paper.

John D. Curtis at
the Bartow road.

examination before it is used to fill your order,

Lake Wales, Florida

Mr. Worthington was for
connected with The Times,
part of the time as its managing
editor, and was greatly interested
in the growth of Editor McKay's

Mrs.
Mrs.

your

store, and

BROOKS GROCERY COMPANY

10 years

Opr^e

item purchased for this

this agency.

Wiggins & Thullberry

warming-

of

every

to

products

pany.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
drove to Tampa Thursday evening
to attend the Tampa Times' house

great

—

perhaps in Lake Wales.

Mrs.

H, S. Norman, who has been
the greater part of the
summer
in the North, returned to
Lake Wales Friday night. Mr. Nor¬

and make HOTEL RESERVATIONS FOR YOU,
NO CHARGE for the service.

spending

with absolutely

"NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL"

ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID
GENERAL SHOPPING SERVICE

Baking day is a snap with Cole's
High Oven Range. The oven is shoul¬
high. Ask Ebert Hardware Co.

der

34-lt

The General

Shopping Service is operated in cooperation with the

following Tampa firms:
Our C. 0. D.
you

Delivery Service will please
because it is prompt amd efficient.

Why Pay More

Bank of Commerce, Bankers
Members of Federal Reserve
Beckwith

Phone 96

Best Irish

as

Good,

Mother
"Here is

a

Pie I bought

Liberty Bakery,
Mother, and it is just as

at the

good

as you can

make.

Potatoes, per peck
Pork & Beans, large cans
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
Triangle Salt, 2-pound packages, 2 for
Good Head Rice, per pound
:
Lipton, Maxwell House and Senate Coffee
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
24 pounds
Rumford Baking Powder, pound cans
No. 2y2 cans California Table Peaches
No. 1

cans

California Table

50c
10c
50c
9c

that will

save

30c
50c
$1.00
30c

^20c

Apricots

15c

you money.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Liberty Baking Co.

THE GROCERTERIA

Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste
the

dependable oil

spray

scale insects, and smut

for white flies,
on

citrus trees

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE—FLORIDA—LAKE WALES

Range, Jewelry Co.

Hygienic Beauty Parlor

Jewelers
Hillsbord Hotel
Comfort and Service

The French

Wolf Bros.
Men's and Boys'

Everything in Music
Steinberg & Co.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods & Shoes
Odorless Dry Cleaning Co.

Clothing

Lough & Morton, Inc.
Optometrists
Tampa. Book & Stationery Co.
Office Furniture and Supplies
Limpus & Limpus
Drs. of Chiropractic

Shop

Special Ladies' Apparel
Gourlie

Music

Co.

Cleaners and Dyers

The Oriental

Tampa Peninsular Trunk Co.
Trunks and Bags

Essrig's

Piece

Goods

Piece Goods

Shop

C. C. Scott

Typewriters
Clyde Glenn Co.
Designers and

Engravers

Simerman's

Millinery Exclusively
Tampa Furniture Co., Inc.
Complete House Furnishings

Shop

Dresses, Suits and Hosiery

38c

Also a full line of Heinz and Libby's canned
.fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices

Pies."

Dry Goods Department Store
Madame Himes

r..7c

"The cost is much less,
too, without considering
the work it is to make

Daniel Cracowaner

System

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Just

FIVE

went to Jacksonville to meet
her.
She has been spending the last
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Morison in Lexington,

LOC ALN EW S

are

PAGE

STOP, LOOK 9 THINK
Are YOU giving your
You are using power

wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hals been using for generations past.
>
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from'ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she mu'st toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices

your

can

be secured

at.any electrical dealers in

town.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
The County Agent Is at your service'ree.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) ]

PAVING ASSESSMENTS
L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Bulider
Lake Wales, Fla.

A

Tempting
Basket

And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

Figs,

Whole Kernels.

Pickles

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

we can

if

fix it.

So if your engim

it run

smoothly

as

it si

to lack power
drive in and let us look " Her "

or

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

you

seem

Polk County

Supply Co.

Scenic

44

Highway Garage

Call Phone 24
Which Means 24 Hour Service

Independence Insurance

|

That's what you get when you obtain a grove in

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic

Citrus Development.

No worrying about
labor troubles, with
ness

you

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

creasinj
able of

come what may, the constantly in¬
fer Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap-

knowledge that,

roducing first grade fruits, means a
as well as an investment always in
increasing in valuation.
Grove has the soil and

location—high pine, rolling land
(excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
i

with lakes

tail of this business.
Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
5 for it.
Your original investment back in a few

A Grove in
to

Profitable, Least

siA-LSS^S:

mwmiWM
j&s smp.-uSBk »,?,ss. vriva.t ssii tra^A8-

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
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the

TKeBUNDI

did

the opposite side of the bed. Her

clasped his;
him, holding him and

forward and

fondling him.
"It Is all right, Hugh," she whis¬
pered—"oh, Hugh I It Is all right now.
Mr. Santolne knows; he—he was not
what we thought him.
He believed
all the while that you were Justly
knows

[ft Increases
LiveStocki

could

Injustice against

him,

what influence had been

her.

She

all

was

ex¬

good;

come

out.

Lawrence met

me

Fresh from
the

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

His message merely said he knew
I needed help and he was
prepared to

I

that is the

ceptional

Warehouse

appointment for

Co.

(Continued next week)

"Yes; he says his blindness was
used by them to make him think so.
So now he Is very angry; he says no
one who had anything to do with It
shall escape.
He figured It all out—
most wonderfully—that It must have

Hill ward

"Yes; quite true, Hugh!"
choked and turned away.
Eaton sank back against

his pil¬
lows; his eyes—dry, bright and filled
still with questioning for a time, as
he tried to appreciate what he Just
had

heard

and

all

that It

him—dampened suddenly
ised that It

was

over

meant

as

now,

to

he real¬
that long

struggle to clear his name from the
charge of murder—the fight which had
seemed so hopeless.
He could not
realise It to the full as yet; conceal¬
ment, fear, the sense of monstrous
injustice done him had marked so
deeply all his thoughts and feelings
that he could not sense the fact that
they were gone for good.
So what
came to him most strongly now was
only realization that he had been set
right with Santolne—Santolne, whom
he himself had misjudged and mis¬
trusted.

And

Harriet?

He

had

first, in spite of all that' had seemed
against him. Gratitude warmed him
as he thought of her—and that other
feeling, deeper, stronger far than
gratitude, or than anything else he
ever had felt toward anyone but her,
surged up In him and set his pulses
wildly beating, as his thought strained
Is—Miss

Santolne?"

he

His sister answered.

"She has been

them."
Eaton lay silent till he heard them

The

blind

man was unfa¬
miliar with this room; his daughter
led him In.
Her eyes were very

coming.

bright, her cheeks, which had
pale, flushed as she met Eaton's
but sha did not look away.
He
bis gaze upon her.
Santolne, under her guidance,

been
look,
kept

him.

The

blind

man

was

Cow

until

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

it

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
He knows where values grow

Prop.

BUICK

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

1924

every
The original of

Captain Sazarac was Captain DaFitte, the pirate
patriot who helped Andrew Jackson defend New Orleans against the
British, and who was in the plot to kidnap Napoleon from the isle of St,
Helena and bring him to this country.

them more and
the city grows.

more

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

good walks.

Gasparilla, the chief whose memory is
by Tampa in the Gasparilla festival every year.

are

I

The Highlander

tax payer

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

Land for
Citrus Development
2044
2790

acres on

1800

acres

Brougham

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

$1475

Three-Pass.

Sedan

$2310

Four-Pass.

Sedan

$2460

Sport Roadster.. $1875

.

$1095

Sport Touring

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

$1125

Sedan

$1680

GRADING CONTRACTOR

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated

FLORIDA

DISTRIBUTORS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

Meade.

430

acres

360

acres on

east

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.

Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
2200

acres

DeLand City Manager Finds
Skinner Heaters Effective

on

took

Owned and for sale by

-Mr. E. W. Brown, city manager
COKE HEATERS as important in

very

quiet; he felt for and found Eaton's
hand and pressed !L
Eaton choked,
as he returned
the pressure.
Then
Santolne released him.

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELI

"Who else Is here?" the blind man
asked his daughter.
"Miss Overton and Mr. HUlward,"
she answered.

implement, fertilizer

P. O. Box 97.

.

I

FLORIDA

knowledged their presence; afterward
he turned back to Eaton.

yours,

"I

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

about them.
We had no near rela¬
tives for Edith to go to and she had
to take up stenography to support her¬
self and—and change her name, Mr.

Santolne, because of me."
"Go
on," said
Santolne.
"You
thought I knew who Latron's mur¬
derer was and morally, though not
technically, perjured myself at your
trial
to convict you In his place.
What next?"
"That was it," Eaton assented.

"We
thought you knew that some of those
around you who served as your eyes
must know It, too."
Harriet gasped.
Eaton, looking at
her, knew that she understood now
what had come between them when
she had told him that she herself had
served as her father's eyes all through

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

| Sole Agents for
ROGERS BEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CLOTHING,

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

E. W. BROWN; City Manager."

plants and trees requiring years of careful
be saved from frost and freeze at small expense by
SKINNER COKE HEATERS.
Invaluable

.

tell me those?"
"You mean—"

Eaton spoke to San¬
tolne, but he looked at Harriet. "Oh,
I understand, I think.
When I—
escaped, Mr. Santolne, of course my
picture had appeared In all the news¬
papers and I was not safe from rec¬
ognition anywhere In this country. 1
got into Canada and, from Vancouver,
went to China.
We had very little
money left, Mr. Santolne. What had
not been—lost through Latron had
been spent In my defense.
I got a
position In a mercantile house over
there. It was a good country for me;
people over there don't ask questions
for fear someone will ask questions

cultivation.

a wide radius of these heaters not a single plant was damaged during the
cold period of the past winter. We deem them as necessary to our park
work as any agricultural implement, fertilizer or cultivation. Very truly

Santolne found with his blind eyes
their positions In the room and ac¬

understand, I think, everything
now, except some few particulars re¬
garding yourself," he said. "Will you

SKINNER

agricultural

"It affords me
Coke Heaters in
protecting the tender plants and shrubbery in the DeLand Park from
the cold was most satisfactory. The Park caretaker advises me that in

Phone 87

LAKE WALES,

or

of DeLand, considers
the park work as any

Writing under date of July 15th, Mr. Brown says:
pleasure to advise you that the work of the Skinner

Local Representative,

$1925

Models—4

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

..

When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

PHONE 187

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

acres on

$2510

ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.

SIDE WALK AND

.

$1455

Roadster

CECIL R. SCOTT
LAKE WALES,

$1755
Touring
Seven-Passenger

Sedan

Four-Passenger
$2210
Coupe
4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
$1575
Coupe
Two-Passeger

here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speciam a

$1895

Roadster

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

You will want to read this story which will start soon ii

MODELS

TwQ-Passenger

laid
exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

With him there fought
memorated

PRICES

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger

as

But not
everybody can make
If the walks

the chair HUlward set beside the bed
for

the

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

fascinating story of life in New Orleans in the early days of the
last century will soon start in The Highlander.

asked.

helping her father.
They left word
they were to be sent for as soon as
you woke up, and I've Just sent for

leavtes

every op¬

Dairy from the time

A

toward the future.
"Where

the

INVESTMENTS!

SIDEWALKS

not

needed to be set right with her; she
had believed and trusted him from the

our

J. A. K INC A ID,

the boat

It truer

ex¬

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Captain Sazarac

"He—Santolne—believed that?" Ea¬
ton asked Incredulously.

they $ot away on."
"Is that true, Edith ? Lawrence, Is

and

such

Why not have this good Milk for

other¬

He has
have al¬
ready made several arrests and every
port on the lake Is being watched for

pure,

use

in guarding

care

eration in
Milk

we

your use.

wise—"

been Latron In the Study.
been working all night—they

reason

is delivered to your home.

AOENTS

the

Dairy

Milk, first of all, must be

'Lake Wales

me to see him at his house. You know
what happened when I tried to keep

in Lake Wales
particulars may be had by writing
ELMER E. DEARMIN, 629 Central Ave., St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., or see your agent.

Regulator
"Your Monay Bock if YOU Arm
Not Sotiafiod"

Properties

Full

Animal

me.

an

|

Pratts

Vancouver.
We were about to start
east when I received a message from
Mr. Warden.
I did not know Warden
and I don't know now how he knew
who I was or where he could reach

give It and made

Of Choice Business and Residential

Profits

at

SEVEN"

OWNER'S DEATH FORCES SALE

erica's origin a
ic and conditi

properties.
We hoped that,
during that, something would come
out which might help us. I had been
away almost five years; my face was
forgotten, and we thought I could
take the chance of coming back to be
near at hand so I could act If
anything

But suddenly he was aware that his
sister was also In the room, sitting

he

he

Latron

R.H. LivinfftoiM

Now

how

now

"At first," Eaton went on, "Edith
did not find out anything. Then, this
year, she learned that there was to
be a reorganization of some of the
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sentenced.

an
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all true.

Edwin Balmar

over

understand
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By William MacHaig

she bent

trial.
He felt himself
he looked at her; he could

have believed that she had aided In
no matter

EYES

came

not

as

concealing

MAN'S

upon
hand

Latron

flushing
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may

cultivation
the use of

The low cost of these will surprise you. Made of Armco
iron, they will last for years. They have beyond question
grove and crop insurance problem.
Play safe.

rust-proof

solved the

Skinner Machinery
Box 121

Dunedin.

Co.
Florida.
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EIGHT

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"
d patronage of experienced growers gieoa proof of

vith fertilizers.

satisfactory

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1923.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that we, the
dersigned, will, on Monday, November
A. D.„ 1923, apply to the Honorable John
—rds, judge of the Circuit Court of
unty. Florida, by petition, for
legalize the adoption of Mary Pa
"

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE JNE WOULD MAKE II
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

The handsome new home built by
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell on
the Scenic Highway is nearly ready
for occupancy.

E.

PAINTER

O.

FERTILIZER

W.

FLORIDA.

F. Anderson
Martha E. Anderson
32 4t

Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

Bradley, Attys.

t

Several people from this section
were
much interested in Ford Day
at Lake Wales and in the question
of who was to get the $100 credit on
a new Ford.

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

ine Milam.

COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE.

Good
orange.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A.JBranning, Proprietors

Telephone 1

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Arthur
Hutchens,
Miss
Helen
Hutchens and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worth! ngt on of Lake Wales were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Pierce at their charming home at
Moon Hill Sunday.

WANTED

Think It Over
BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof,

FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
MetUpal
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity ^.0
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uu-

Let

GROVE

WANTED—Good

buy in
five, 10 or 15 acre grove near hard
road; consider any thing four years
old or older.
Box 245, Lake Wales,
Fla.

CHAS. E. REED. Jr.

Why Pay Rent?

12-tf.

in the southeast.

excelled

Modern Bungalow Type, by November 1st.

Are you

24-tf.

Florida.

HOUSE TO RENT

us

wont cost
we

show you some of our bungalow

so

much

as

you

have built for tell you.

plans. You'll find they
think and for our work we'll let people
They are our best advertisements.

14-tf.

ROSS & MANGHAM

SAVE YOUR MONEY by having
your tires repaired and re-treaded
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬

Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
St., Bartow, Florida.
20 tf.

Nothing Else Is

tow

FOR

SALE—Dairy and stable ma¬
lots. Link & Bagley, Box
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12 ~J

pecan

FOR
D. N.
31.

WARM,
snug,good-look¬
comfor¬
table and

When the Glooms
Get You

RENT:-Garage. Inquire at
Corbett, Park ave.
Phone
32 tf

FOR SALE:-Hastings make round
lock dining table 58 inches round
with three extra leaves in fumed
oak and without a mar; also serv¬
ing table and buffet. Call at High¬
lander office.
32tf

AVOCADOS—Send
budded

a

The Glooms are also called the Blues.
But
what they're called*—Glooms or Blues—doesn't
matter. You know them, for you have met them,

home!

box

varieties

picked espe¬
cially for mailing. Chas. E. Reed,
Jr., Lake Wales, Fla.
33-tf

with their dark brown taste and their whole-world-

against-you feeling.

MaCLAREN TIRES — 15,000-mile
guarantee.
Retreading and repair¬
ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by

Do you want to know how to shake them off—
how to get rid of them? Well, here's the secret.

Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. 33-tf

test.

The next time the Glooms get you, do this: Go
into your bathroom, turn on the shower, stand in
the tub, and let the water play over your body until

FOR SALE—If you have house¬
hold goods you want to sell or trade,
classified ad
lander.
It will sure
use

in

The

High¬
help sell them.

a

33-2t

LEGALS

Gloom has been washed away—down the
drain pipe, into the sewer.
every

WANTED
By
The
Please ask your lawyer
or
county officials who may have
legal notices to place, to put them in
The Highlander.
The rate is the
same, being fixed by law, and by
aiding a Lake Wales institution, you
will be helping build up your home
—

Highlander.

Then take

a towel and dry yourself. After that
rough towel and rub your body until the skin
glows with the warmth of life.

take

changed into

WANTED—By nice quiet couple,
2 or 3 rooms for light housekeeping.
Answer giving price. P. O. Box 423.
35-lt-pd
FOR RENT
nice bedroom;
iences. Inquire
ave.

—

To

genTtleman,

gone—a

blue world is

a rosy one.

34tf

J. E. SWARTZ

35-ltpd.
ing. prices reasonable.
See me at
once.
Miss Alma Rice, Hurst Board¬
ing House, Phone 135L.
34—lt.pd.

ing—these splendid quali¬
ties are what have made

"travelo"

Lake Wales,

vjelo" is

are

intervals,

Whether

frequently, it is of

or

vfear

of

There are often times when being able fo take advantage
established credit means much.

an

A bank account is the surest means of gaining an estab¬
lished credit in your community. The bank is the logical

place where information

"tra-

credit is sought, and

to your

your

Open Every Saturday Evening From

appropriate for

time and any¬
home, at the of¬
fice, on the links or tennis
courts or for motoring —
and always trim and stylish,
"travelo" holds its shape
and lasts long after ordin¬
ary knit jackets have to be
thrown away.
Unusually
reasonable in price and su¬
preme in quality and wear.

as

banker should be your first reference.

7 to 8 O'Clock

any

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Florida
OFFICERS
T. J. PARKER
.—

DIRECTORS
R. N. JONES
T. J. PARKER

A. BRANNING

Edwards Quality

President
Vice President
Cashier

J. A. CURTIS
G. L. EDWARDS

F. J. KEISER
J. A. CURTIS
H. J. CRAWFORD

G. H. GIBBONS
J. J. STURGEON

N. A. PERRY

Shop

"The Better Store for Men"

Lake Wales
The county agent is
free at all times.

it your

service

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Occupation License Tax Now Due
The city ordinance requires that these licenses be taken
on

Oct. 1.

They

are

in any profession, business
a

now
or

due.

Every

person

engaged

calling in Lake Wales MUST

license under the city ordinance.

book of the above title discusses grove practices in the fall

including the kind of fertilizer to use
of the year.

saving

from

take out such

By Bayard F. Floyd

season

established credit.

where—at

Flqfida

'Fall Facts for Citrus Growers"
new

famed

Maine to California,

out

Our

an

PLUMBING AND HEATING

and dress mak¬

season,

rare

Spend more
in it. If, in

finishing and furnishing yqpr home, you must ne¬
glect some rooms, don't neglect your bathroom.
The better it is the more you will get out of it.

a

FOR RENT — Four room house,
furnished.
Inquire Ridge Hotel.
PLAIN SEWING

are

There is no room like a bathroom.
time in it and get out of it all there is

all modern conven¬
D. N. Corbett, Pprk

Phone 31.

a

Presto! the Glooms

33-2t

town.

should have

great value.

trees of stand¬

ard
varieties, camphor,
Japanese
persimmon, fig, kumcjuat, and other
nursery
stock.
Chipola Nursery,
Wewahitchka, Fla.
32 5t. pd.

man

he avails himself of it at

Lake Wales, Florida

fruit trees, budded on rough
and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine

line of grafted

Every

Like 'em!

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

nure, car

Best

SAFEGUARD
YOURSELF

a copy

on

bearing trees at this

This book is now coming from the press, and we

for

you.

Write

Persons not taking out such a license

us.

arrest

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizera

Jacksonville, Fla.

Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance, Local

are

subject

to

and fine.

j. f.

Dubois,
City Tax Collector

being Complimented from every where on the splendid showing of garments in Polk County's Second Fashion Pageant.
were only a few of the splendid garments being shown in our ready-to-wear department.
The Chic Shoes \yorn too were from our shoe depart¬
ment.
In all we displayed about 200 garments, including skirts, blouses, shoes, furs, etc.
The great variety of styles carried is attracting the attention of the ladies of Folk County. A new style to suit
every customer is our aim.
We are showing a full line of piece goods, silks, suitings, draperies, laces, hosiery, ietc. Cur art and baby departments are filled with good things for your
selecting.
Our draperies were used to build the stage thatjso.beautifully set off the fashions shown at the style show October 5th.
We invite you to make our store your store at all times. Our unexcelled service is at your disposal.
We

are

The 127 numbers shown

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERC.

CO., BARTOW, FLA.

|

LAKE WALES IN TYPE AND PICTURES

WHO'S WHO
AND
WHAT'S
WHAT
EDITION

Lake Wales Highlander

*

Devoted to

Vol. 8.

SHOW
Free

the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

N^.l5

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA,

Oliver and Parker

FINEJJROWTH

Mail Delivery
After Jan. 1

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

are

To Put Out Grove
Bartow Road

Soon

on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1923

NEED 66-FOOT ROAD FOR TICKET AGENTS

Soon

Big Motorcade Being Ar¬

George W. Oliver of Bartow, for¬ Widening Scenic Highway
merly mayor of that city and a lead¬
Must Be Faced
ranged for Nov. 21
ing attorney there, is associated with
W. A. Parker in a project to put
Receipts for Last Fiscal Year Near out a 25-acre grove near the Kincaid
$12,000—(Jain of About 37
dairy on the Bartow road about three State Road Board Will Not Do Any Party of 600 or 700 Will Take Lunch
In Lake Wales After Trip
miles from town this fall. They have
Per Cent
Work on 30-Foot Road, It
about 75 acres in addition to the land
Through Polk
Is Said
already cleared which they will clear
Lake Wales postal receipts increas¬ this season too. The
place is on the
ed 37 per cent in the fiscal year end¬ banks of a small lake on the road
The National Association of Pas¬
It is said to be a definite policy
ing July 30, 1823 over the fiscal year and has been growing a big crop of
of 1921-22.
That the record bids peas this summer in preparation for of the State Road Board not to work senger Agents will be in Lake Wales
and will be entertained at lunch here
fair to be maintained for the coming the planting of trees.
a road unless it conforms to the
They expect
on a tour of Polk county on Nov. 21
year is shown by the fact that the to put in an acre of bananas on part
state requirements with a roadway with a big fish fry. Their visit is
receipts for September, 1923, were They have recently bought a Fordson
35 per cent larger than in September, of the tract for local consumption. at least 66 feet in wi^th. No federal part of a trip through Polk county
1922.
aid \yill be given until this require¬ starting at Lakeland at 7:30 a. m.,
Nov. 21.
They are making a tour
The office now does a business
ment is met and residents of the
of Florida that will bring them
that entitles it to free delivery and
Ridge and of the counties south of through here. Dr. M.
Sample of
Postmaster Flagg says that probably
us, interested in Road No. 8, face
Haines City is in charge of arrange¬
this will be granted after Jan. 1 if Lake Wales at some future time the idea that there will be no state
ments for the motorcade and esti¬
the city can make satisfactory show¬ though he has a fine home and a work on that road until there is a
mates that 200 cars will be needed.
66-foot right of way.
ing that the sidewalk system is good good practice in Bartow.
There will be 600 or 700 in the party
and that the houses are numbered.
L. H. Kramer and F. L. Cody, both
in charge of Mr. W. J. Craig of the
Contrast this report with the first
of the Polk County Good Roads Com¬
Atlantic Coast Line.
postoffice in Lake Wales in the sum¬
mittee, talked the matter over yes¬
From Lakeland they go to Auburnmer of 1912 with T. J. Parker, who
terday and concluded that a meeting
Winter Haven,
had lived for many years on his
of persons interested in the road dale, Lake Alfred,
Bartow,
Fort
Meade
Frostproof,
must be held soon to discuss the sit¬
grove west of town, but was running
Highland Park to Lake
a store here, as postmaster.
uation.
One will be called, probably through
Marian
Club Will Have by the Lake Wales Board of Trade, Wales reaching here at 11:30 o'clock.
Buxton brought the mail three times Woman's
Arrangements for the fish fry are
a week from Bartow, riding over on
soon.
in the hands of the Board of Trade,
Local Speakers
It is said to be a definite policy
horseback, and it was a Dig day's
the
county commissioners
having
work in mileage though not in the
of the State Road Board not to buy
made an appropriation for the ex¬
mount of mail carried.
He was paid
right
of
way and so other arrange¬
for some time by contribution, the Highway Beautification Program Is ments will have to be made.
These pense. From Lake Wales they will
through Mountain Lake, passing
Laid Out: Junior Department
route not being a government route.
involve, so it is stated, the possibility go
the
highest point in Florida, to
It was not until 1913 that mail was
of a re-routing of the Scenic High¬
Busy
Haines City \vhere they will take
brought in by train from Haines
way if the proper right of way can¬
train for Orlando.
not be secured.
The fact that ex¬
City.
Dr. Sample was here yesterday to
A feature of the meeting of the
The office was kept in a corner
pensive
groves
have
been
set
close
talk
the
arrangements over with
of Mr. Parker's store. He was post¬ Woman's club Thursday was an ad¬ to the highway will make securing
President Kramer of the board of
dress by T. J. Parker, president of
master in a sort of unofficial way,
a right of way a difficult matter in
Citizens
Bank on
"Brotherly some sections between Haines City trade.
his first record as a government ap¬ the
Love."
This is the first of a series
and Frostproof, though the building
pointee being made on April 13, 1914.
Little Boy Died Wednesday
On that date he sold two money or¬ of talks to be made by local busi¬ of a 66-foot road with at least a 24ness men during the club year and
Douglass Ellis Mikowetz, beloved
ders for a total of $3.
foot
In 1914 Mr. was
paved surface would, it is
n
of Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Mi¬
greatly enjoyed by the club
Parker sold his store to B. K. Bullard
members. Mr. Parker showed his gal¬ thought, prove desirable enough to kowetz, died at his home on north
and tried to sell Mr. Bullard the
indemnify most people for the right Lake
Wale? Wednesday afternoon at
small banking business he had with lantry after the address by inviting of way they might have to give up.
6:45 o'clock after a three weeks' ill¬
the ladies to be his guests at the "■
er a long section the right of way
it, offering to throw in the postness
of
malignant jaundice, age two
cream
was
office if he would deal but Mr. Bul¬ drug store where ice
only 30 feet wide.
The county
Funeral services were held
lard refused.
A. C. Thullbery was served.
nmissioners are much interested years.
at the house Thursday afternoon at
The work of the club is now de¬
postmaster during the war, followed partmentalized according to plans in the matter and will attend the 1:30, Rev. Albritton officiating.
next meeting at Tallahassee in hopes
by L. B. Riles, E. P. Duer and by made
He leaves to mourn his loss his
by the State Federation for its to get some definite statement Jrom
Mrs. B. D. Flagg who took office in
member clubs and one of the out¬
parents, three brothers, a sister and
the
State
Road
Board.
April, 1922.
an aunt and uncle.
Some interesting facts as to the standing features of the club work
this year promises to be the work
growth of the town can be deduced of the Junior
Card of Thanks
department with about
from the postoffice records.
It was
We wish to thank those who sent
mentioned that on April 13, 1914, Mr. 15 members under the chairmanship
byterian church will hold a get-to¬ flowers. Also the kind friends and
Parker sold two orders for $3.
E.
gether Hallowe'en
Buffet supper neighbors who did so much for us
C. Daniel who has worked out the
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, at 8 during the. illness and death of our
details for this story, looked up the
o'clock at the Sunday school room. beloved baby, Douglass.
figures of money order sales for the a
The church people and their friends
Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Mikoweti
masquerade Hallowe'en party at
same date, Oct. 15, through several
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mikowetz
the Lakeview Inn on Oct. 30 at 8:30 are cordially invited to attend.
years with the following results:
o'clock.

PARKER THE FIRST

_

Date
Orders Amt.
The
Oct. 15, 1914
4 $ 8.00 cation program of highway beautifi¬
adopted by the club includes
Oct. 15, 1919
22
91.75 the removal
of unsightly and dis¬
Oct. 15, 1920
22
141.08
Oct. 15, 1921
17
81.02 figuring signs from the roadway,
of underbrush and danger¬
Oct. 15, 1922
65
387.33 cleaning
ous trees from the right of way and
Oct. 15, 1923
109
753.11 the
planting of trees, shrubbery and
The figures that show the growth
flowers. In this connection a prize
of a town as no others can, however,
of $5 is offered for the best birdhouse
are those of the gross postal receipts.
built by a boy of 14 or under and one
They are the ones on which the right of
$2.50 for the second prize.4
to free delivery is based and they
It was voted to accept the 29 vol¬
show the business done in a city. Fol¬
umes of Dickens' works so generously
lowing is a comparison of them for
several years, the figures being for given by Mrs. F. K. Starnes and the
the fiscal year ending June 30, each secretary was instructed to write her
a note of thanks.
year:
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson gave a report
1920
$ 5,108.70
of the county federation meetings at
1921
8,202.62
Mrs.
1922
8,662.96 Pierce and at Eagle Lake.
1923
11,895.25 Gertrude North and Mrs. Charles
Hunt were taken in as members of
Where in 1912 and for some time
the club.
after one man was able to do all the
work and keep store and bank, too,

Halfewe'en

EARLY PIONEER LIFE PROHIBITION TALKS
Capt. Webb Tells of Early Will Be Made at School Fri¬
Days at Lake Pierce
day Afternoon

there

a

four people in the o'frural carrier outside and

are

One

of the Homesteaders Who Set¬
tled on This Lake Some
Years Ago

Prof. Dohoho Invites All to Program
Put on at Authorities'

Request

,

First of the preftent inhabitants
Professor H. N. Donoho sends out
Lake Pierce—formerly known as
Catfish Lake (or Sar-sho-o-kee-lon- the following invitation to the pa¬
waw) as the Seminoles called it) was trons of the Lake Wales High School.
Eli Davis, who made settlement in
The State School Authorities have
1914 and after three years succeeded
in getting the government to send a requested me to put on a program
next Friday afternoon treating on
surveyor to survey the unsurveyed
Xhe various phases of Prohibition.
^qd which through an erroneous
I want to invite patrons of the
survey of 1853 was shown as water.
school
to
meet
with
the
pupils
This survey of the west, south and
on

p. m. in the High
School auditorium next Friday after-

promptly at 1:20

—

.

"

real estate
time.

business here for

some

Call for

appointment Thursday

morn-

35-tf

Colleges Draw Many
Young People From
This City This Year

these teeter totter trails down after

(Contipued

on

Page 3)

All visitors are requested to oc¬
cupy seats on the stage as chairs will
be provided for that purpose and then

the space in the auditorium will be
reserved for the pupils.'
Come promptly and see your splen¬
did student body march into the au¬
ditorium and listen to the following
program:

Begins Work for Coining

J
of
Lake
Wales
Nearly a i
people are at institutions of
higher learning this season.
The
places where they are at school and

young

the

names

of those in attendance

Winter Season

are

President

follows:

i

University of Florida—Roy E. Wilhoyte, Ross Anderson, Toralf Ekeland, Roy Wetmore, George Brooks.
State College for Women at Talla¬
hassee—Gertrude
Jones,
Mildred
Brantley, Florence Everett.
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. —
Louise Johnson, Lora Lee Watkins.
Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn. —
Eleanor Branning.
Randolph-Macon, Lynchburg, Va.—
Alice Briggs.
University
of
North
Carolina,
Chapel Hill—Campbell Tillman.

10:30

mhas been arranged:
Devotional, Mrs. A. W. 5

rogra

2:00 Special
M. S.
2:10 Young

music, Ft. Meade W.

The first meeting of directors of

President Kramer at the close of the
lunch said he had heard talk that

unanimously

that

the

resignation

should not be accepted.
Mr. Kramer being called back,
thanked the board for its action and
promised .to devote his best energies
to the work during the year,
asking
those who would
support him to

September Registers Slight
Falling Off

stand, which all did.

The first business meeting will be
held at the home of Secretary Wor¬

Year's Total to Date Still Ahead of

1922; September a Warm

thington Wednesday night and plans

Month

laid for the year.
The council will
be asked to devote
perhaps one half
mill to the board's publicity work
as
the charter permits and other

The September rainfall showed a
falling off from September, 1922, plans are in view for active work.
Mr.
Kramer this
morning an¬
but the total for the year to October
nounced the committees for the year
1, is almost equal to the whole year as follows, the list
showing officers
of 1922 and the average per month of the board too.
L. H. Kramer, president.
to October 1 is considerably greater
John Bartleson, vice-president.
than the average per month for 1922
J-. E. Worthington, secretary.
as
the following table shows. The
Board of directors: I. A. Yarnell,
rainy season of both years, the four
summer
months, shows a heavier M. G. Campbell, Geo. A. Robinson, J.
rainfall than usual and is the cause B. Briggs, H. J. ~
* ----for the higher levels in the lakes more, W S. Ev
H. Alexander.
throughout this section.
Finances: T. J. Parker, chairman,
The following table sho\ys rainfall
I. H. Alexander, I. A. Yarnell.
totals since the establishment of the
Civic Affairs: Geo. A. Robinson,
weather bureau office at Mammoth
Grove where government records
chairman, T. J. Parker, J. B. Briggs.
Building and Industries: J. B.
kept.
RAINFALL
1921 1922 1923 Briggs, chairman, T. J. Parker, B.
H. Alexander.
January
1.60
February
2.28
Legislative: H. J. Crawford, chair¬
March
73
man, M. G. Campbell, J. E. Worthing¬
April
38 3.68 ton.
Charities: John Bartleson, chair¬
May
9.26 13.90
June
(1.30
6.22 man, Geo. A. Robinson, T. L. WetJuly
7.02 10.02 more.
Churches and Schools: M. G. Camp¬
August
2.10 6.67 11.34
September
4.39 6.84 3.02 bell, chairman, W. S. Evans, H. J.
October
November
December

7.21
.82
1.94

8.85
1.88
2.87

Crawford.

Advertising and Publicity: J. E.
Worthington, chairman, I. A. Yarnell,

20.09 51.05 50.95

Total

T. L. Wetmore.
» Railroads
and

Evans,

month
The greatest

4.02

4.25

rainfall in

5.1

any

oi

.

day in September

was on the 17th
when the total was 0.75 inches. There
were six days with .01 of an inch or
more
of rain during the
month.

Twenty-three days were clear.
The highest temperature was 98
on the 4th and the lowest 66 on the

chairman,

Highways: W. S.
M. G. Campbell,

Geo. A. Robinson.
Parks: B. H. Alexander, chairman,
John Bartleson, J. B. Briggs.
Entertainment and Conventions: I.
A. Yarnell, chairman, W. S. Evans,
John Bartleson, H. J. Crawford, J.
E. Worthington.

Membership: L. H. Kramer, chair¬
J. B. Briggs, T. J. Parker, B.
10th and the 30th. Due to the slack¬
Alexander, John Bartleson.
Delegates to Associated Board of
ing off in the rain the month was
Trade: T. L. Wetmore, chairman, J.
rather hotter than usual, the
B. Briggs, J. E. Worthington.
maximum being 93 while the
man,

H.

Weather Observer Chandley makes

METHODIST CHURCH

At the morning service last Sun¬
during entire month for cultivating day five united with the church.
and fall fertilizer.
Also good grow¬
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 22,
ing conditions and young trees put- Mr. J. W.
Smith of Birmingham, Ala.,
tintr
o-rowth."
on

now

and

Methodist

at

The ladies
to
have a bazaar sometime in November,
is urged to make inquiry of Mrs. C.
L. Johnson as To "what can I do for

Criswell in Mrs. Johnson's handsome

attended the district missionary
meeting at Haines City Friday. All
spent a happy, profitable day, and
car,

got

many

new

ideas for our own work.
We were
roud of the showing Lake Wales
made—we stood second on the re¬

Mrs. H;

.

peter conducted the mission study.
The lesson proved beneficial to each

one

the

were

united

parsonage

in marriage
by Rev. Crisw.'ll.

The Epworth league will hold its
October business meeting Friday e\ ening, Oct. 26, at 7:30 in the Sunday
school annex, after which a Hallow¬
e'en Social will be held, and every¬

body is cordially invited to attend
and enjoy the "Hallowe'en Cake."
Next

Sunday everybody who does
Sunday school and church

not attend

elsewhere come to Sunday school at
the Methodist church at 9:45 a. m.
and preaching service at 11 o'clock
where a hearty welcome awaits you.
"Come."

"Bring

fathers

your

and

your

mothers.

"Bring

your

sisters and

your

bro¬

thers.

Bring

your

uncles

and

your

aunties.

Bring your grand mas i and
grandpas.
Bring your friends and
neighbors.

your

your

Bring your children and your ba¬
bies.
No matter what kind of weather,
We will have a fine time together:
And don't you flail to remember
It's the last Sunday in October."

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

The W. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. r.
L. Johnson on the afternoon of Oct.
16.
We had an enthusiastic meet¬

19 being present.

^iss Rena Mae Patterson of Bar¬

tow,' Flu.,

Missionary Notes
are
getting ready

The Bible study, with
Mrs. Rebman leader, was thoroughly
Superintendent Personal service.
2:40 Not Exempt, Tithing Demon¬ enjoyed and we feel that much good
comes to each of us through these
stration, Mulberry W. M. S.
z
3:00; Address, Mrs. J. B. Holly, two studies. We would be delighted
to have, and extend a hearty invita¬
Winter Garden.
3:30 Piayiet,
"Dr.. Sunbeam Re¬ tion te every woman not affiliated

ceives a Call," Bartow Sunbeams.
3:45 Report of Committee, presen¬
tation of banner.

Retains

For

the board of trade for the fall was
held at the Lakeview Monday noon.

RAINFALL SLOWS UP

People's Work, Mrs.
Barkley, Lakeland, Association Supt. ing,
of Y. P. Society.
2:25 Personal Service Work, Mrs.
J. T. Pryor, Haines City, Associate

Kramer

there was dissatisfaction with his
administration and, offering, his res¬
ignation, left the chair in the hands
Auburn Polytechnic, Auburn, Ala. of Vice President Bartleson, leaving
the
room during the discussion.
Sev¬
-Spurgeon Tillman.
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, eral directors expressed themselves
as feeling that Mr. Kramer had done
Tenn.—Haskell Donoho.
Erskine College, Due West, S. C. good work during the year and that
it would not be possible to find a bet¬
William Edwards.
ter man.
He raised $5,000 for board
purposes last year and the board was
more active than ever before.
Final¬
ly motion was made and carried

Appointing of committees on time,
place, resolutions.
Dinner.
1:30 Devotional,
Personal
Testi¬ port chart.
mony period, led by Mrs. T. O. Bald—in, Avon Park.

H.

Year Named

this, Ft. Meade.
10:45 Dialogue, "How not to do it"
each acclaimed Haines City as being
Ft. Meade W. M. S.
a wonderful
hostess.
Quite a num¬
11:05 Special Music, Bartow.
ber from the whole Orlando district
11:15 Address, Miss Blanche White,
were there and we
S. B. C. Field Worker.
12:00 Offering,
Announcements,

L.

Office; Committees

Every lady of the Methodist church
Songs by the pupils.
the bazaar?" Let's pull together and
"Legal phases of Prohibition" by make it one
rousing, big
Attorney H. J. Crawford.
"The Good of Temperance and Pro¬
The "Marthas" are to entertain
hibition" by Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
"The Evil of Disregarding Prohibi¬ the "Marys" at the beautiful home
of Mrs. J. C. Watkins on the after¬
tion" by Rev. J. L. Criswell.
"Prohibition
from- a
Business noon of Oct. 30 at 3 o'clock. We will
lay aside all business, home cares,
Man's View" by Major Watkins.
Short talks on Prohibition by Dur- etc.—only to meet to have a good
time and. to get better acquainted
ward V. Cason and others.
with each other.
We hope all our
new Methodist ladies will
go.
The
Baptist W. M. S. Rally
"Marys" are privileged to bring oneThe Baptist church Woman's Mis¬ friend with here.
sionary Socieyt rally for hte Bar¬
tow district will be held at the First
Meedaniies C. L. Johnson, J. L.
baptist church in Bartow on Thurs¬ Criswell, A. Branning and G. T.
day, Nov. 1, and several of the Lake Brooks,
carefully piloted by Rev.
Wales members will attend. The fol¬

lowing

$2.00 Per Year

BOARD GETS BUSY

Average per

Pythian Sisters
Party
The Pythian Sifters plan a mas¬
querade hallowe'en party for Monday
they need more help.
night, Oct. 29, at the Pythian hall.
There will be games, stunts, dancing southeast shores of the lake was
Filled Rhodes With Salt Water
and refreshments and a good time gun in 1917. In 1920 the survey
Jess "Good" Rhodes, Charley Coop¬
for all. It is hoped that all Pythians completed on the northwest shore by
er, Edgar Pope and Virgil Page, the
Engineer Albert E. Smith, jr. One
and their friends will attend.
latter two friends of Mr. Rhodes
of the islands was also included ir
from Sullivan, Ind., have returned
Col. E. P. Duer who has been spend¬ this survey.
from a few days' trip.to West Palm
The second of the present inhabi¬
Beach where they looked over some ing the summer at his oM home ir_ tants was Waltev
Norton, who came
of the Spanish type bungalows built Baltimore, Md., returned to Lake
Wales'* Friday evening accompanied shortly after Eli Davis.
there of late.
They made the trip
T. M. Sutton, Mr. Courtwright and
his brother, J. S. Duer, who will
by the Melbourne route from St. by
Then came T.
return shortly. Lake Wales is de¬ Mr. Griffin followed.
Cloud, several miles of the trip being
W. Webb on Jan. 15,1919; A. P.
made on a flat car which meets ears lighted to have Col. Duer back again
H. O
but sorry to hear of his coming back Stanley in February, 1919;
at the end of the road and takes them
sick. His friends feel that a rest and Smith in 1920; O. U. Metcaif in 1921;
to the Melbourne end for $2.50 ov "
Chas.
Southerland
in 1921; G. S.
much soaking-in of this balmy
animpassable stretch.
Bowman and Chas. Farrell in 1922.
will work the tonic he needs.
At Palm Beach the party took
Most of this land yas relinquished4
dip in Mr. Joe Earman's ocean, much
by former settlers or squtftters to
Mrs. H. E. Hutchins' Birthday
to the ocean's delight.
Jesse Rhodes
the present settlers.
Mrs. H. E. Hutchins celebrated her
not being used to anything bigger
When the writer came to Lake
than a bath tub, dashed at one of the birthday Wednesday and had thought Wales in 1918—well, the best way
big waves. The next thing the party to observe it quietly but a number of I can describe it—there was one bar¬
knwe the air was full of feet and friends thought otherwise and moved ber
shop with one chair, owned, r
in on the Hutchins' pleasant home
when Rhodes came up he was ful
that evening, completely surprising aged and run by Mr. Sanford and
of sea water.
he had lots of time to loaf on the
Mrs. Hutchins though it is thought
corner if he cared to loaf.
I said
Epworth League Hallowe'en Party her husband had an inkling of what corner because Lake Wales had only
Mrs. Swartz Mrs. one corner—no, I'm wrong—there
The Eworth League of the Meth¬ was to happen.
odist church will hold a Hallowe'en Hilliard and Mrs. Yoder engineered were two corners.
The bank occu¬
the affair.
A pretty ice tea set in
party Friday evening, October 26, at cut
pied one and the postoffice the other
glass was left with Mrs. Hutchins where Park ave. pretty near crossed
Wesley hall after the regular busi¬
as a memento.
Generous portions of
ness meeting. Everyone is cordially
the railroad.
cake
and ice cream were served by
invited.
A trip to Lake Pierce in Febru¬
some amateur waitefs and all had a
ary, 1919.
Well, we'll start to Lake
A Good Suggestion
fine time. Messrs. Criswell and Wor
Pierce.
The
hard road east of
congratulations, the railroad isonly
Joe Perry makes a good sugges¬ thington 4 offered
one end of the Scenic
tion when he says merchants should making some inquiries about the Highway and a
piece of clay road
clean up the gutters in front of their number of the birthday that were from the railroad to the bathing paThose present were Mr.
place so as to keep the streets free unanswered.
villion.
We
will
take advantage of
from paper scraps and other trash and Mrs. Adam Yager, Mr. and Mrs. this clay road thence to the left
Leslie
Martin,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
that flies with the wind.
The city
around the lake.
There are many
will find it necessary in time to keep Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Yoder, Mr. and trails long the lake through the pic¬
Mrs.
Guy
Hilliard,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
a street sweeper employed, either a
turesque Switch grass, but all ran
Criswell, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wor- into one which leads
man with a light cart and broom or
to Johnson's
thington,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
D.
Flagg,
a mechanical sweeper.
Trash gath¬
turpentine still. Thence a sand trail
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wheeler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ers easily on the streets and the fine
or
trails one half mile.
Now we
new paving ought to be kept clean. J. W. Shrigley, Mr. and Mrs. Dupont,
had better cross the railroad here as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
W.
Van
Atta,
Mr.
Joe also has another good idea in
that trail leads to Hilderley and is
that the garbage collector's wagon and Mrs. Taillon, Mr. and Mrs. John the public road and almost impass¬
should be so arranged as to prevent Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Howe, able now as it has not rained for
trash and old papers blowing off the Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Howe, Mrs. Wall, almost a week. It would be easier
Miss Goodenough,' Fred W. Olsen,
wagon onto the streets in its progress
to find the way if we take the HilEleanor
Taillon,
Beatrice
Howe,
fro mplace to place.
derly road to 48 thence across the
Guy Hilliard, jr., Howard Yoder Ells¬ hill but we'll take chances on findMrs. G. Waldie Bassett and son worth and Howard Taillon.
have joined Mr. Bassett at the LakeDr.
J.
R.
Dean,
Chiropractor,
view Inn and will be here for the
it to Lake Pierce without much trouwinter.
THey drove through from wishes to announce that he is open¬
"e.
Gosh, these old Tramways are
their home in Niagara Falls, N. Y. ing an office oom 3. Bullard Bldg.
nuisance and why don't they level
Mr. Basset has been engaged in the Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
now

fice and

28 Pates Today

ture and

precipitations furnished by

the Lake Wales
Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Groye for the week ending
Oct. 21, 1923.

Date

High

Rain
.00

present.

with us on the afternoon of Nov. 20
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Page and
become members of our society.

85

67 Total .19

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observes

PAGE

TWO/

THE LAKE WALES,

! cent.ly wanting employment.
;

BIG 'UN

Most of
them want to buy property, but want
job first. Anyone in need of a share
cropper or having a
farm to rent
please communicate with me.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IT SOUNDED LIKE A PUZZLE

1 a

Rape

be planted

can

for

now

grazing to lu hogs for 40 days.

Many have called my attention to
the splitting of oranges.
Some splits
usually occur at this time of the year,
but if the splitting is exceptionally
bad an application of bluestone v ill
sometimes check it.
About 2 pounds
to a 10 year old tree.
New bulletins received in the office
are Culture of Citrus Fruits in the
Gulf States, number 1343 U. S. D. A.
Write me for acopy.
The county agent is at vour serv
free.
Call upon him in his office,

Saturday is office

Do a little more than is expected
of you and you will get the "good boy
increase."
Do a little less than is

expected of you, and you will get the
"goodby" check.
The county agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house, Bartow. Sat¬

urday is office day,

or

Children,
However, Was Simple When It
Was Explained.

hog

feed.
Four to 6 pounds broadcasted
be grazed in December or when 6
inches high.
An acre will give good

can

phone 366 Bartow.
day.

Case of Australian and His

phone 366,

A

New

Yorker,

visiting English
lamenting leaving at
home two beautiful daughters who
were just
budding Into womanhood.
Turning to a man to whom he had
Just been introduced, he asked If he
had any fuinily.
"Yes, I have a wife and six children
friends,

In

was

Australia.

of

I

And

never

saw

one

them," ne.added, quietly.
The

two sat

in

silence.

Very Much 8o.
(missing
his
favorite
waiter)—Where's Jules today?
Walter—He's gone, sir.'
Customer

Customer—Gone!
defunct?

Do you mean he's

Walter Yes, sir—and with every¬
thing 'e could lay 'is 'ands on I

References.
"And what about your references?"
asked the employer of the applicant.
"References?"

"Yes.

My

advertisement

stated,

Good for

"No,"

was the reply.
"Did you marry a widow?"
'No." Another silence.
"Did I understand you to say you
had a wife and six children living In
Australia and had never seen one of
them?"

have a language for the
sick, as well as the well, said Oharlea
H. Dyke of the Royal Historical so¬
ciety of London.
Different ailments
require different posies, he said.
"If
your friend Is in the hospital with
some
Inflammatory illness send him
blue flowers, never red." advised Dyke.

her husband's shoulder.
"Sh" she warned.
"1 heard someone
downstHirs.
A burglar!"
Jinks Jumped from the bed.
"I'll

deal with him," he said.
And his
voice sounded courageous.
"Oh, don't put those heavy shoes
on; he'll hear you."
"I intend that he should 1
Do you
think I have any desire to meet the

tonic.

gentleman ?"—Judge.

complaints

soon

references.'"
"But I thought that applied to you!"

interrogation began.

I ask?"

Flowers

"If

flowers cannot be

blue

aend

obtained

square of blue silk which re¬
lieves the burning head pains like a
a

For

neurasthenic

use

and

Fog Adds to Beauty.
In olden times the fine ladles living
In the Maine coast towns used to ac¬

Burnt.

Equal quantities of sweet oil and
lime water mixed is a splendid remedy
for burns.

quire beautiful complexions by sleep¬
ing with their heads out of the win¬
dows In foggy weather.

Wealth

in

ths Mind.

It Is the mind that makes us rich
and happy, in what condition soevst
we are. and money signifies no mors
to it than It does to the gods—Senses.

"Yes, that Is how 1 stated It."
Then the American Inquired: "How
can that be?
You say you never saw
of them.

one

I do not understand It at

all."

"Because,"
rhem

was

was the reply, "one of
born after I left."

Bartow.

BUT THEY ALL REALLY CARE
Persona

Who
Boldly Defy Publlo
Opinion Know That They Must
Pay the Penalty.

"I don't give a darn," says
when reproved for his actions and told
that they will not meet the approval
of his friends.

"I don't give a darn
what people think," said a rather wellknown actress when she returned from

Yes, they're both Big Fellows at
Milam Anderson, four times
mayor, and for many more years
than that a fisherman, is the chief
performer. The other fellow is one
that.

of the Monsters found so often in
the Black Bass Belt of which Lake
Wales is the capital.
F. H. Gid-

dings, R. B. Buchanan and Joe Briggs
always froth at the mouth when they
see this picture for they have never
been able to catch anything like it
though they have similar pictures.
♦

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

Let

«

♦

call the attention of every¬

me

again to the fact that citrus and
hard wooded trees, shrubs—
(except native trees from the woods)
must be inspected before
removing
them from one property to another,
by an inspector of the State Pkant
one

other

Board.

ings

In

some

going

where hold¬

towns

I find this state
law violated considerably.
By call¬
ing the county agent's office we can
put you in touch with your nearest
inspector. On removing citrus trees
especially they must .be cut back,
defoliated, and the trunks scrubbed
with la soap solution.
Give us due
notice of your intention to remove
plants or trees and you will be
are

taken

up,

of.

care

general

showers

are

very

beneficial for the promotion of vege¬
tation, I presume, is that not so?"

Caretaker—"What's that, going to
rain, H
1 yes, be do'in thataway
all

••

About time to spray for white fly
and scale with oil emulsion.
Any
standard make is good, follow diieetions on the barrel and do not try to
make weaker or stronger according
to your own inclinations. The manu¬
facturers of these insecticides know
what strength their material should
be used for the best results.

Many

us.

We live

a

group

life, and It Is natural to want the ap¬
proval of those around us. If we must
part company with them we can do It
safely, fpr ourselves, only when we are
convinced that we are right and they

her fingers in the face of public
approval. That Is bravado—or the de¬
sire for more advertising, suggests the
Milwaukee Journal. Usually those who
snaps

do It

the

are

ones

who have had the

greatest favors from the public. Now
and then two people, reckless In the
attraction of one for the other, defy
public opinion.
And they pay.

womnn

who possesses

derstood.
Yet

a change has come over the pre¬
meaning of "eloquence" In the
last generation or two.
Eloquence In
the old days implied, If It did not
actually require,
rounded
periods,
florid utterance and perhaps passion¬
ate gestures.
The eloquent speaker of today Is the
speaker who substitutes argument for
florldlty, sense for passionate gesture.

cise

are

wrong.
Now and then some spoiled favorite,
as In the case of the
young actress,

or

Pasteurization.
Pasteurization
milk

to

tained

in

or

destroy
it

the

treatment

was

germs con¬
discovered by the

great French chemist, Louis Pasteur,
the centenary of whose htrth wus cel¬
ebrated on December 27, 1922.
Nath¬

Strauss, the
New
York phil¬
anthropist, Is well known in connec¬
an

tion with the system originated by him
In 1890 of distributing pasteurized
milk to the poor of New York city.

But for most of us the standards of
conduct that have been set up are a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The desire not to
counter to the approval of our
fellows often holds us to the path
go

we

are

"Send fob Storm "
MILKS F. STORM
Special Representative in the Ridjre Section
of Polk County for
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven, Fla.

sorely tempted to step

aside.
And It is well that It does.
The don't-glve-a-darn policy is danger¬
ous

ground.
All-Matal

jority of the old leaves will shortly
fall. Bordeaux in late fall
eral clean up will be in

time.

as

a

P.O. Box 1197.

Airplane.

Phon;i62.

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

Figs,

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

we can

Pickles

or

Whole Kernels.

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

The weight of the

plane,
empty, Is 3,000 pounds; fully loaded,
4,750 pounds. Unlike most metal-cov¬
ered airplanes, the CO-1 (Its official
designation) is' not over-weight and
can safely carry loads In excess of
the specified design load of 1,750

pretty things

hens

when

Polk

County
Supply Co.

Grocery Department

us

look " Her"

slight adjustment

over.

may

the trouble, we can put the
the least money.

Scenic

be all that is necessary—but what¬
old car in the best of condition for

Highway Garage

Call Phone 24

Phone 44

I am calling a meeting of the fair
committee in my office Monday, Oct.
15, at 10 o'clock to consider many
things.
Among them the Madison

| Independence Insurance
That's what you get when you obtain a grove in

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that
description.

Bessie B.

Snyder

Anderson's Store

Phone 40

Mammoth Grove
Florida's Gigantic Citrus Development.

KILGORE'S "BRED RIGHT" BETTER

Disease free, graded

100%

more.

right, packed right, grown right. Yield 25 to
Write for prices and further information
on

No worrying about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
labor troubles, with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
ness

SEED POTATOES

better seed

green

used.

you

have been

Garden proposition.
The
county commissioners have no more
money available for fair purposes. I
put this matter up to a representa¬
tive body of men in the
county and
they voted that Polk county "would
not exhibit in New York.
Since that
time I have received many inquiries
and many have expressed their opin¬
ions as being in favor of Polk
county going to New York. I am not
willing to take the responsibility of

saying "yes" or "no", so am putting
the fair committee. There
s one thing sure, that if we do, the
money will have to be put Up by sub¬
scription, and on hand before any
it up to

started, so if interested
please show up at the above meeting
is

and let's have your views.
few letters

on

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

See

Cecil R- Scott

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

For

years.

SIDEWALKS

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

Phone 187

people who have written

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments

Lake Wales, Florida

Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

School Time is Here

yourself with this genuine -opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

fact that the little fell¬

And it's

a

ows are

mighty hard

on

shoes.

Have their shoes half soled so
they won't get their feet wet on

rainy days.
We pay return postage oil out
of town orders.

Electric Shoe
file in l!he

building.
knowledge that, come what
years

The comfortable
may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

Square

a

Some

we carry.

scarce.

We have
office from

drive in and let

Lake Wales

structure Is of heat-treated steel and

duralumin.

plenty of

pounds, beeswax 2 pounds, linseed
.,il 1 pound, or rosin 4 pounds, bees¬
wax 2 pounds, tallow 1
pound. To
make wax cloth secure thin muslin,
lay it out flat and spread either of
the above recipes thinly over it, roll
up while warm.
Strips can be torn

action

No matter what trouble you are having with your car. we know
fix it. So if your engine does not run smoothly as it should,
if you seem to lack power to make hills on high as you should,

Buy Jewelry in

high.

as

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Wliich Means 24 Hour Service

Dayton, Ohio, the first of Its
kind designed by the air service, ac¬
cording to the Army Recruiting News.
One such plane made a flight. Both
the wings and fuselage are covered
with corrugated durnlumln, and the

Also good hog feed,
planted broadcast four to six pounds
to the acre, and the animals turned
in when the rape is eight inches

off

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

Metal only Is employed In the con¬
struction of a new airplane at McOook

gen¬

Oats planted the latter part of
this month will give good pecking
for the hens in December.
Rape
planted now will also give good

pecking for the

And you may

ever

steadying Influence.

when

of

dlseuse

people have been asking
spray grapevines with now.

what to
There is no spray necessary at this
time.
The fruit is off and the ma¬

stuff is

others think of

man

eloquence is presumed to have the
ability to "speak out" In meeting or
In caucus, or In the board of directors,
in a way to make her or himself un¬

field,

Overheard in a Polk county grove,
between a Bostonian and a good old
genuine Cracker caretaker:
Bostonian—"I say, my man, these
warm

Europe the other day after her do¬
mestic affairs had been given a rather
thorough airing.
But they do care.
We all care what

Eloquence.
"Eloquence" Is literally and etymologtcally the power or fuculty
of "speaking up."
The word is made
up of the Latin words "ex" or "e,"
out of, and "loquor," to speak.
The

Shop

H. J. LANE, Prop.

I

nerve

red flowers."

•Best

Then the

"Were you ever blind, may
said the American.

Every 8lckneee Hae Its Flower.

Strategy.
Mrs. Jinks Jumped up In bed.
She switched on the light and shook

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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A PIONEER'S

LIFE

(Continued from Page 1)
they are through running log carts?
I wonder if they think the people on
Lake Pierce are hop toads or jumping
jacks? Hold on fast! If you fall
off your head couldn't miss one of

of the scrub.
Isn't this a lovely
woodland? What would some noble¬
men

give to have

a

they

can't

real

trust

I

friends.

should say they do—why just the
other day I heard a young man say
"I sure do like to shoot them old
herons. I just like to see them fall."
The so-called sportsmen shoot them
too.
There's no way to stop it way
back here.
A city can build beau¬
tiful parks and keep the drunkard off
the grass and
thereby protect
flowers from being rolled down, but
the officer is handy to the park.
There is no way of stopping these
so—called sportsmen (there are real

place like this

attached to their estate! Fresh from
the hands of the creator—seems a
shame to change it in any way. Sure,
we'll have to.
It's government land
and that's what we'll have to do to
get it, but I curse the axes.

Yes, that's a beautiful little creek.
those old crossties or irons. What's Stanley lives here. The dam affords
that?—that's a locomotive.
It be¬ power to run fans in the house. We
longs to the lumber company which sure need a bridge here. We have
has just finished lumbering ltere. to drive around the lake.
There are hundreds of those beau¬
It's not running through the sand,
There are tramways all over these tiful herons—white, blue and a fewwoods.
They are now taking up the spotted among the smaller ones.
These squirrels are a joke. They
irons and crossties.
Those are Tillie hawks. They are seem to make fun of us. This little
creek
is known as
Billie's Drink.
cunning little rascals.
It amuses
me to watch them perch themselves They say the
Indians gave it that
and
pose
as
though they were name because Billy Bow Legs drank
It's a pretty deep ford,
masters of all they survey—then, this water.
isn't it?
Need a bridge here, too.
every now and then he'll let go and

the

sportsmen and so-called sportsmen)
except to try to create in them a
love for things beautiful.
If they
have a spark of love for their creator

can surely learn to love the
things he was pleased
with and
placed here to beautify 'his park—
our park.
This is the famous Catfish creek.
This is where I live. Sure, that little
Don't move they see us and are shack.
It's hard to get lumber out
dart down after a grasshopper as
though it was to be his last bite. afraid. They call them "Iron Heads." here and besides palm leaves make
excellent
shacks. No. we don't shoot
That's what they call gophers—lots They are our largest water birds.
of difference between him and the There they go—white with black anything here—that's why there are
little striped animals they call go-, wings, such majestic creatures!
Too so many squirrels and birds here—
phers in the Pan Handle. That's a bad they are shot at so much that
they soon learn.

gopher hole
a

they

CRAWFORD

A

BRADLEY.
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Attorney.

Re—Petition of
BESSIE B. SNYDER.
DEGREE
The above cause cominE on this day to
heard on the petition of Bessie B. Snyder ~
become afree dealer, the report of the Master
heretofore appointed, together with
test!
mony taken and the court finding that th<
netitioner Bessie B. Snyder is qualified to be
a free dealer and the Court being other
In

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

fled to become a free dealer, be and tl
is hereby confirmed in every respect.
It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed
that Beaaie B. Snyder, petitioner, be and she
is hereby granted a license to take charge of
and manage her own estate and property and
> become a free dealer in every respect.
It is further ordered that after Beaaie B.

—

Phone 150

Lake Wales,

.

Florida

.

take charge of and control her estate,
and be contracted with, to —
and to bind herself in all

„.itract

be sued

and

pects

as

fully

as

if she were unmarried.

The County Agent is at your service tree.

just broke through.

we

That isn't a mocking bird, it's
Butcher's Bird. He hangs his game

alive, upon thorns—mostly grass¬
hoppers and the like, although they
say he treats smaller birds in a like
up

manner.

Well,

bald eagles are quite
plentiful around the lakes but they
will
soon
become extinct. People
shoot them.
I am going to build
a large cage and try to save
seed
but I guess they'll make me turn
We would not have had

buffalo today if

friend

some

had not penned up a few.

They call that a coach whip snake
because, in appearance, it is an exact
reproduction of the old whips used
by the stage coach drivers in days
gone by.
I wish we had one without

top till we get to the lake.
Over there?
That's round timber
—belongs to some private individual
who would not have it turpentined.
I should say it is beautiful. It seems
a
shame to butcher up nature in
this way but civilization destroys all
natural beauty. We'll hope some day
in the future to see groves along
here—and a hard road—and try to
a

forget this.

(This is today Mammoth Grove).
Billy Bow Legs' Old Farm
That's a bay head—known as the
Indian Spring head.
Over there to
the left is where Billy Bow Legs had
his town. I think Chipcoe and Talla¬
hassee also lived there.
I've been
told by some of the old settlers, but
I'v just forgotten.
That is known

Old Indian Town.

today

as

lives

there

Just

now.

1934

..

That

we are over

Touring
Five-Passenger

$1125

this

$1095

ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

the worst

timber belongs to a
in Winter Haven and the

are

_

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

can

electrical dealers in

be secured at any

town.

round

young man

bay belongs to
No.

Models—4
Five-Passenger

Sedan
$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬

Roadster

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hals been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with whichi she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death,.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
You

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1755
$1895
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
$2510
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
$2460
Five-Passenger
Touring
$1475
Three-Pas^.
Sport Roadster.. $1875
Five-Passenger
Four-Pass.
Sedan
$2310
Sport Touring
$1925
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$2210

spring head is some very bad Doodle
bug sand. After we get over it and
into the scrub
sand.

MODELS

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

STOP, LOOK B THINK
Are YOU

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

Eli Davis

around

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

yes,

them out.
any

BUICK

no

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated

government tract.

a

has

one

ever

settled

011

it.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

beautiful
hammock
woods
which
skirts Lake Pierce.
That's the last

Blue

price,

per

pair

overall,
(M 7C

^

Men's two-pocket, double sewed
blue chambray shirt
Men's extra heavy fadeless

chambray

or

Always the Lowest

diie, with the latest fads and novelties arriving daily, it is very easy for
yon to get what yon want at a great saving.
Get our prices before you buy.
We carry not only a complete line of staple merchandise but the latest fads
and novelties. New goods arriving daily.

CCC

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

SHOES FOR ALL
Complete line of shoes for the
tire family. Six new numbers just

khaki shirt

en¬
ar¬

combination

Men's Sweet-Orr overalls

<tO CA

rived for ladies in all

(best made)

«p£.JU

bamboo, beige, brown, patent and satin
in cross strap, pump and oxford at, per
pair
v
$4.50 to $6.50
Ladies all patent twoJstrap,
AA
special
fll.UV
Ladies' grey suede patent trimmed ox¬
ford or strap, special per

Men's khaki pants at
Men's riding pants
Men's O. D. regulation

pants
Men's leather leggings
the time to buy)

..$1.65 and $2.25
$1.95 and $3.50
work
$0 50
(now is

$3.85
Special—one lot of men's dress shirts,

$2.25 to $3.00 values, at a very

J1 OA
*

special

Men's imported madras and broad¬
cloth shirts
$2.50 to $4.50
Men's percale shirts with collar at¬
tached
85c to $2.50

MEN'S HOSE
per

pair

25c, 30c, 40c, and 50c

Men's silk hose
Men's Ivory garters
per

25c
Weartex

65c to $1.50

at

ffiC

pair

neckties, very large and com¬
plete line
35c to $1.50
Men's neckties, all silk $1.50 to $2.75
Men's

Children's E. C. Skuffers
98c
Children's E. C. Skuffers high top play
shoes
$1.25 to $1.95
Men's genuine vici kid, black or tan,

Ser
tenpair
Endicott-Johnson
s

cer

boot

$6.00

18-inch offi¬
$9,;5Q

new

$5.50

We have a few $3.00 to $6.00
shoes to go for
Men's dress shoes, black and

AAC

<IJO 7C

■ **
on semi-En¬
glish last
$4.50 to $6.50
Men's Endicott-Johnson golf oxfords,

tan, high top, at
Men's dark cordovan,

$6.00

at

Men's cotton hose, 2 pair for
Men's lisle hose, best quality

Arrived

Large assortment of cham¬
bray in all the latest colors
per yard
15c
.

We anticipate the biggest fall and winter business we have ever had in
Lake Wales. We have stocked oua store to the limit with staple merchan-

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES
Men's 2.20 weight, extra heavy
best on market, very special

Prices

New Line of Coat Suits just

65c

at

SPECIALS

SWAN

Chambray work shirts
made, a great bargain

well

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER OO.

DISTRIBUTORS

Gee, I'm glad we are through that
sand. Just beyond this scrub lies a

Men's

genuine

Ker
pairscout
[en's

army

:

shoes, good value

$4.75 to $5.50

shoes
$2.25 to $3.50
Men's Russia Ooz work shoes,
1 AO

per

^1j2FO

pair

complete line of Boys'
shoes, $2.50 to $5.50.
We have

a

See

They

our new

are

line of ladies' dresses.

going fast at from $7.50 to

$18.00.
Latest fad in brushed wool

swea¬

new 'styles. Also new line of chil¬
dren's sweaters. Buy early while the
assortment is good.
New novelty sport hat in wool and
felts
$2.50 to $3.00

ters,

New felt
from

hats, priced up

OC

Men's all wool

jackets, just the (TO CA
weight for cool weather
Men's U. S. Army all-wool flannel
shirts

$2.25 and $3.50

Men's all-wool flannel three- COA AA

piece sport suit
«p£U.W
Men's fancy tweed suits with two pairs
of pants
$30.00
Ladies wool sport hose, per * ttl OC
pair, up from
Ladies' voile waists, good quality 7CC
up, from
'J
Ladies medium

suits, each

weight union
,...*

AOC

W. H. SWAN & CO.
"Swan Sells for Less"

LAKE WALES,

PIECE GOODS
Fine

quality

checks, per
15, 18 and 20c

apron

yard
32-inch dress
and plaid, per

gingham, check
yard

OCC

^

chambrays, specially priced at
yard
15c

Dress
per

French
per

gingham, linen finish,
yard

44-inch Indian

Head, special

36-inch white lawn, per
32-inch kiddie cloth,

colors,

per

yard

all fast

4AC

^

45c

20c
OAC

yard

shepherd check, good quality,
yard
35 and 65c

36-inch
per

just received the very lat¬
est creations in silk in spite of the
great silk disaster in Japan. See our
new prices on silk's.
We have

New

Spanish laces, all widths and col¬
ors, per yard
85c to $3.00
New crepes, Canton and crepe de
dhine, per yard
$1.95 to $8.00
New sport silk for skirts and blouses,
per yard
$1.25 to $2.00
New silk stripe shirting
65 to 90c
New genuine velour hats
$3.95
..

Childrens hose, all sizes
...15c
Ladies' cotton hose
15 and 25c
Ladies' glove silk hose
.$1.98 to $3.50
Ladies georgette waists
$2.50 up
.

FLORIDA

Men's J. B. Stetson hats,

$5.95 to $8.50
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Good Nursery Stock
We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters

THIS ISSUE

of

The

Wales

Lake

Lake

a

Wales.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons,

But those who go away for
a few* months are amazed, on their
return, to note the changes which
have occurred.
So the purpose of
this Year Book on Lake Wales is of
a
two-fold nature.
The first is to
"sell" Lake Wales to ourselves; to
bring home a realization that here we
have the foundation for a real city
and that in so far as human foresight
can
penetnate we are destined for
great things. Lake Walesf is not per¬
fect by any manner of means but
progress is being made in that direc¬
tion.
If we are perfect there would
be nothing more to do, nothing more
to be achieved. There is yet much
the day.

that needs doing.
The second is to
of Lake Wales and

tell

the

DR. W.

LAKE WALES,

L. ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

ro LE'Q
^

PATENTED

HIGH OVEN RANGE

Economical
to

When the Glooms
Get You

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.
(American Society of Civil Engineers

Operate

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

hijjk priced

story

I. rang. Vill
d at half the

Miss Rebecca Caldwell
Bikci perfectly i

•boulder-high
—no

iti

The Glooms are also called the Blues.
But
what they're called—Glooms or Blues—doesn't
matter. You know them, for you have met them,
with their dark brown taste and their whole-world-

Instructor In Piano and

Sight Singing

rr

atooping. A

Studio Corner Third Ave. aud Park
Phone 137-L

quicker thei

against-you feeling.

we believe to be a generous presen¬
tation of the resources, the assets,
the possibilities of this particular sec¬
tion of the Ridge, the very heart of
the Scenic Highlands.
This presen¬
tation has been made possible solely

Do you want to know how to shake them off—
how to get rid of them ? Well, here's the secret.

Dr. J. M. OGLE
osteopath

The next time the Glooms get you, do this: Go
into your bathroom, turn on the shower, stand in
the tub, and let the water play over your body until

by the cooperation of the individual

business interests who have been genei ous in approving the plan and lend¬

ing practical support.

drain

Then take

take

CHIROPRACTOR

I have

sixty acres, every foot of it fine citrus land,
on good clay road about two miles from as¬
phalt within three miles of four packing houses;
solid grove development right up to the section of
which this land is a part. Will sell this land, cleared
for $125. per acre. This for quick acceptance.

Room

3.

Hull.re

H1<U.

located

Henrietta Estelle Davis

Little Miss Henrietta Estelle Davis
is a recent comer to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Davis. Mr.
Davis is employed at the Townsend

Lumber Co.
Mrs.
Davis was formerly Miss Naomi Lit¬
tle.
Mother and child are doing
nicely.
and

Presto! the Glooms

Haines

Its Success to Well
Deserved Confidence

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

City, Florida

Sanford Rros.

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone No. 36

tract of 3,200 acres of raw land into
one of the finest citrus sections in
the state with scores of well kept
groves,
making
beautiful
homes
where there was nothing but law
hills and valleys.
This confidence is in Irwin A. Yar-

The County Agent is at your service free.

Want

a

Home ?
To Our Customers and Growers

Do you expect to

nell, originator of the Highland Park
colony, and it is exemplified as fol¬
lows: A fine little home, costing sev¬
eral thousand dollrs is among those
being built there now. "You fix me
up plans for a house," said the owner
when he bought the property. There
was
no
specifications at all.
Not

Build Soon?

He has

a

Generally:

Why Split Your Profits With the Insects?

See Cooper, the Builder:

Proposition that will In¬

a

"Fine," said he when the Yarnell or¬
ganization submitted the plans. "Go
ahead and build it. And by the way,
I guess you'd better outfit it with
furniture." Again nothing about cost

blue world is

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Confidence is the thing that has
built up Highland Park, converting a

word even about cost.
Full confi¬
dence that it would be all right.

gone—a

Spend more
in it. If, in
finishing and furnishing your home, you must ne¬
glect some rooms, don't neglect your bathroom.
The better it is the more you will get out of it.

larly, and

Highland Park Owes

are

a rosy one.

There is no room like a bathroom.
time in it and get out of it all there is

cleaned,

W. T. BROOKS,

a

a

changed into

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

o'clock.

towel and

dry yourself. After that
rough towel and rub your body until the skin
glows with the warmth of life.

Dr. J. R. Denne

difficulties. • But
of its
of Lake

The Highlander is proud
achievement and prouder still
Wales.

Time: October 30th, 8:30
Place: Lake View Inn.

Gloom has been washed away—down the
pipe, into the sewer.

every

This must be said also—that pub¬
lication of an issut; of a newspaper
of this size has entailed much hard
work
and
has
meant
overcoming

Sash, Door

FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

we&lth of material from which to
choose, it has been difficult to cover
all the phases of activity in this com¬
munity but we submit herewith what

mechanical

Telephone 101

A.JBranning, Proprietors

DENTIST

Polk County to
an eager and expectant audience in
every state in the Union and Canada.
We have tried to be fair, consistent
and concise; where there is such a

many

an

orange.

tribute to the growth
We who live here
clay by day, week by week, month by
month and year by year fail to re¬
alize that progress is the order of
Highlander is

of

inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit,

Valencia Late
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

and

.

issue

This

We hope you are not overlooking the fall clean-up spraying.
It kills white fly larvae, scale
crawlers; cleans the fruit and trees of sooty mould; puts the growth in a healthy condition for
spring bloom.
The amount of SCHNARR'S SPRAY FORMULA needed can be delivered quickly
from our factories, local stocks or nearby distributing points.
Also,

terest YOU.

He

kind. Perfect confidence that all
would be correct and right.
And so
it will be for that is the way the Yar¬
nell organization—a one man affair,
too—works.
The club is four years old in Jan¬
uary but all the property will be sold
before this winter is over. It is a

can

HELP you build

a

HOME.

In the past it has been necessary to secure certain spray or dust materials, sprayers or
from different sources.

dusters

or

pfivate institution, open only to mem¬
bers though its grounds are gener¬
ously open to the general public dur¬
ing the week, a privilege made use of
freely because Highland Park is one
of the show places of the Ridge. De¬
tailed description is omitted for lack
of time, but thousands of people know
Highland Park is a beauty spot.

Today, Schnarr's Spray Formula, Bordol
tion and other Insecticides

CHARLES COOPER
The Builder,

are

manufactured

in

as

well

as

Mission, Lime Sulphur Solu¬

Schnarr's Standard Dust Mixtures

Florida, insuring Unequalled Service and Results.

Dusters, from the Hand Blower size for small acreages, up to the Traction and Power; Spray¬
ers from the small
knapsack to our 100, 150 and 200-gallon sizes have been developed for most
efficient service for all Florida requirements.
Besides the greater satisfaction in the service of our
Sprayers, Dusters and Accessories and the uniformly good results from Schnarr's we are in posi¬
tion to supply your needs at Lower Average Prices.

Lake Wales

Send for free copy of price list, including spraying and dusting schedules, speci¬
fications of sprayers and dusters, etc.
We can give you more complete, useful
information if you will advise us fully about your acreage and kind of crop grown.

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY,

WINTER HAVEN.

Standard

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Spray and Dust Mixtures for Florida.

Warehouse Stock with

LARKINS.

Thullbery Bros.

Guaranteed Food Products
Hallowe'en Festival

By careful inspection of

Benefit

item purchased for this

store, and
further thorough examination before it is used to fill your
order,
we are able to
guarantee your satisfaction with the quality of
food

products

Phone

us

your

you

every

purchase here.

order today as a trial of this guarantee—86

or

100

Junior

Dept. Lake Wales Womans Club

October 30, 8:30 P. M., Lakeview Inn
Western and Native Meats

CARDS, DANCING, GAMES
Admission $1.00

THE LAKE WALES,
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Mrs. W. D. Allen has gone to Or¬
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar R. Chandley
lando where sne is taking treatment returned Sunday from their wedding
from a specialist.
While in Orlando trip to Cuba, having enjoyed a most
,Mrs- George Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. she is. stopping at the home of her pleasant stay. On their return they
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Bartlett.
She were entertained at Key West by the
Wilhoyte, Mrs. M. R. Anderson and
Mrs. Theodore Wetmore and Mrs. W. expects to be a'way for a couple of Missed Jennie and Mizpah Sweeting,
L. Ellis spent Saturday in Bartow.
weeks longer at least. In the mean¬ old college friends of Mrs. Chandley,
while Mr. Allen is keeping Bachelor'3 with a dinner party at their home
Tom Caldwell and Miss Rebecca
Hall and finding it no fun.
and a motor drive about the island.
Caldwell went to Gainesville Satur¬
day to take in the Florida-Rollins
game, returning to Lake Wales Mon¬

LOCAL_NEWS

day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Jordan made
business trip Saturday to Lake
Garfield.

Miss

_

Dorothy Johnson of Valdosta,
Ga., has accepted a position as stenograher in the office of Jesse "Good"
Rhodes and will begin work Monday

J. C. Lee and family of Lake Gar¬
field made a visit to Sumica Sunday
afternoon.

morning.

Mr. and
have been

Mrs.

N.

E. Stewart

spending the

The

in

summer

Kentucky, Iowa, and at Mrs. Stew¬

art's

old

home, Garesburg, 111.,

are

Gus Johnson and daughter, Miss
Cora Lee Johnson are visiting her
aunt and uncle and friends at Sumica.

writes home that he is always glad
copy of The Highlander
it is like a letter from home.
a

please
because it is prompt and efficient.

you

living in St. Petersburg but Dr. Tom¬
linson, who was formerly surgeon at
the state hospital for the insane at
Chattahoochee, is looking about for

Why Pay More

a
good location in South Florida,
they formerly lived at Live Oak

Mr.

whole school
her coming.

Phone 96

Best Irish

Potatoes, per peck
Pork & Beans, large cans
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
Triangle Salt, 2-pound packages, 2 for
Good Head Rice, per pound
Lipton, Maxwell House and Senate Coffee
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
24 pounds
Rumford Baking Powder, pound cans
No. 2i/2 cans California Table Peaches

and

Mrs. J. R. Hastings of
Ontario,
reached
Lake
Wales Friday night, having made the
1,700 mile trip in their car, taking
11 : days to complete the journey.
They expect to spend some time here
and have secured apartments dt the
Lakeviw Inn for the present.
Mr.
Hastings owns 40 acres of land over¬
looking Lake Moody near Frostproof,
20 acres of which he has planted to
grove and expects to clear up the
balance this winter.
He is widely
interested in the growing of peaches
at Grimsby.

Grimsby,

Value

No. 1

Also

There's more of it
in a Silvertown

California Table

cans

a

that will

save

much

interested

wont cost

in

we

day night to make this their home
Mrs. W. J. Frink and little daughter Miss Betty Frink left Tuesday
to visit her father, Mr. Mclver of
Ocala, Fla. She will spend a long va¬

show you some of

so

much

as

you

have built for tell you.

our bungalow plans.
You'll find they
think and for our work we'll let people
They are our best advertisements.

ROSS & MANGHAM
i

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Lake Wales, Florida

cation with him.

Mrs. A. B. Chastain of Fort
is

Myers,
visiting friends here, coming Sunnight Her children have been

J""

with the measles.
says

Little Haz

she feels at home in Sumica.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

38c

30c
50c
$1.00
30c
20c

Apricots

TO THE INVESTORS OF
POLK COUNTY

15c

.fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices,

will find in any

other tire

50c
10c
50c
9c
7c

full line of Heinz and Libby's canned

Cord than you

is

us

Mr. Johnson, the woodsman of the
Florinda mill and planing mill, his
wife and son, Roscoe, arrived Satur¬

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Gov. Har¬

was

Why Pay Rent?
Let

Miss Sadie Hodges of Newberry,
Fla., is attending school here. The

Our C. O. D. Delivery Service will

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Tomlinson have
been guests of Mrs. R. H. MacDougald for a few days. They are now

where Dr. Tomlinson
dee's physician.

Are you providing for the "folks" as you should ?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little bungalow around the
family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Pooser ac¬
companied by F. J. Patton made a
visit to Lake Wales Sunday.

returning to Lake Wales shortly.
Will Edwards is attending Erskine
College at Due West, S. C., where he
istaking the classical course. He
to see

Think It Over

school

teacher, Miss Marion
Williams, took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Frink Sunday.

......

A

Group of Conservative Polk County Men Has Organized A Polk County
Company

you money.

SOUTHERN FINANCE
CORPORATION

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

<£<&

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

THE GROCERTERIA

with offices at Lakeland, for th,e express purpose of handling the paper of
Polk County citizens who are purchasing automobiles. In considering the
matter of investing, ask yourself the following questions:—
1. IS THERE A FIELD FOR SUCH A BUSINESS? The fact that 10,000 automobiles are registered from Polk County answers thi's question in

the affirmative.
2. IS THERE NEED FOR SUCH A BUSINESS HERE?
Ask your
dealer and you will learn that the large majority of automobiles are sold on
the installment plan, some caslh, the balance on paper which must be carried

somewhere. The dealers usually do not carry their own paper, but have been
passing on the carrying profit to concerns outside of our county and state,
largely to New Orleans and Baltimore. A local concern is needed to keep this
money at home.
3. IS SUCH ACONCERN SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE, AND DOES
IT OFFER THE PROMISE OF GOOD PROFIT TO THE SHAREHOLD¬

7kw Roadster
Business men—with whom the

runabout has always been very

popular—are well pleased with the changes

%i7

model

Always rugged, the
more

car

embodied in this

has been made decidedly trimmer and

comfortable

and enlarging the
.decided improvement in looks and providing

This result is obtained by raising thft/fadiator

cowl; making

a

A well

designed
toward adding a f

Goodrich

Make it a point tc
our show room.

Sfetown

4. IS THERE ANY ASSURANCE THAT THIS BUSINESS WILL BE
PROPERLY AND HONESTLY MANAGED? The answer to this question
lies in the personnel of our officers and board of directors, whose names ap¬

below, and in our definite purpose to sell all stock of the concern at a
premium which will permit us to open business with 100 per cent of our cap¬
ital to work with. Furthermore, there is not one 'single share of watered
pear

stock.

and slanting windshield do their share

shed, clean-cut appearance.
se the other new models also

on

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

display in

DR. W. R. GROOVER, President
J. E. FORTNER, 1st Vice-President
C. G. SOMERS, 2nd Vice-President
R. N. SKIPPER, Secretary
J. J. GILLIAM, Treasurer

JOHNSON MOTOR CD.

CORD TIRES

"Best in the

ip

ERS? Ask your banker and he will tell you that 'similar concerns in many
places, when properly managed, are paying large dividends.

R:-in"

IW8lecC>

Buchanan Tire
& Vulcanizing

•

CARS

•

TRUCKS

•

TRACTORS

-DIRECTORS
DR. W. R. GROOVER, Lakeland .
J. E. FORTNER, Bartow
C. G. SOMERS, Haines City
R. 'N. SKIPPER. Lakeland
S. L. HOLLAND,

J. J. GILLIAM, Lakeland
O. H. OHLINGER, Haines City
H. H. ENGLISH, Lakeland
MORGAN GROOVER, Lakeland
Bartow

If you are interested, 'see any of the above, or any of the following rep¬
resentatives, who are prepared after wide experience in organizing finance
companies, to furnish complete information, as well as facts and figures on

'Fall Facts for Citrus Growers"

similar

concerns.

By Bayard F. Floyd.
Our new book
season,
season
are

title discusses grove practices in the fall
fertilizer to use on bearing trees at this
This book is now coming from the press, and we

J. R. Watts

of the above

including the kind of
of the year.

saving a copy for you.

Write us.

Bartow, Florida

obligation on my part, please let
have full particulars regarding your
enterprise.

Without
me
new

F. M.

Lakeland, Florida

^

Wilson & Toomer
Manufacturers of

Fertilizer Co.

Local Representative
Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

W. D. Qnaintance,
Florida

Leslie B. Reynolds,

Lakeland, Florida

Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.

Bunker,

If you cannot

call, mail in this

coupon.

THE LAKE WALES,
l

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

o'clock

all
1

HESPERIDES ROAD

Notice is hereby given that
tioh of sheet asphalt pavement ana cone,
curb and gutter on Hesperkles Road, fr
A. C. L. Railroad Right of Way, East
thereof

received

by the

the

That

total

cost

of

PARK AVENUE
From Scenic Highway to Depot
Street.

construction
Lake Wal—

is

that

$7,904.14;

the

abutting

property

follows to-wit:
lota 4, 6, 6 and 8 e
9, 10. 11, 12 of block ...
_
e Origi10, 11 and 12 of block 61, all of
nal Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
That part of the NW of NW of Sec. 12,
TP 30 S, R 27 E. that lies E of A. C. L.
is

Notice

is hereby gh
sheet asphalt pavement ana concrete
d gutter en Park Avenue from Scenic
y to Depot Street has been completed
and report of such completion, together with
*

tjie

front foot.

That
as

,3, 4, 6 and 6 of block A: lota

Lots 1, 2

land

r

of said Central Avenue.
At a meeting of the

ATTEST—
J. F. DU BOIS,
Town Clerk.

83-St

1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 of block B; lots 1, 2, 8,
8 and 6 of block C ; lots 1, 2, 3. 4, S and
of block D. and lota 1. 2, 8. 4. 6 and 6
of bloik E. all of the Lake Wales Highland
Heights Addition to the
Town
of
Lake
Wales, Florida.
The NE of NE, Sec 12, T» $0 S, R 27 E.
Lots 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135,
186, 137, 138, 189, 115, 120, 140, 1*1, 142,
143. 144, 145 and 140, all of the Lake Wales
Heights Addition to the Town of
Lake
4
«

cost

thereof

by the Town

received

That the total froptage of property abut¬
ting on Park Avenue between the points
named above, and liable to assessment there¬
for is 819.3 feet.
That the total cost
of
construction
is
$1,666.74; that the Town of Lake Wales l-S
portion of said cost is $555.68 ; and that the
amount claimed against the abutting prop¬
erty is $1,111.16, and therefore the rata of
asseaement is $3.48 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said im¬
provement and liable to assessment therefor
is as follows to-wit:
A strip of land fronting on both the north
and south sides of Park Avenue having a
frontage of 196 feet and being the property
of the A. C. L. Raikoad CoLot 6 of block 29. aU of
e Original T
of Lake Wales, Florida.
At

a

held at

meeting of the Town Council to be
the City Hall in Lake Wales. Florida,

SESSOMS AVENUE
From

Fifth

Street to
Boulevard.

Lake

Notice U
given thi
It paveme...
tton of ■ sh<
curb and gutter on Sessoms Avenui
Ai
Fifth Street to Lake Shore Bonlevi
been completed and report of Buch
tion, together with the cost thereof
by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abul
ting on Sessoms Avenue between the point
named above, and liable to assessment then
*—
is 665 feet.
■fhat t_. total cost of construction i
the Town of Lake Wales 132.259.73; tL.
I cost is
portion of s
1758.25; that th
J against the abutting prop¬
erty therefor is $1,506.50.
31,506.50, and therefore the
nent is $2.80 per
mat
uie
property abutting
prvoement and liable
is as follows to-wit:
Lot 2 of block 19: lot 1 of block 20. all
being of the Original Town of Lake Wi'
Florida.
At a meeting of the Town Council'to
held at the City Hall in Lake Wales. Florida,
on
the 20th day of October, 1023, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.,- the Town Council will hear
all legal reasons which the owner or other
parties interested in said lots, or parcels
"
_

—

-

Notice is hereby given that
tion of sheet asphalt pavemen

or

—ipleted

__

frontage of

legal

all

interested

C.
nan

in

said

lots

aga^ns

L. S. ACUFF,

C. THULLBERY,
of Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER,

Mayor.

IS,

.

pi

above,

liable

end

to

asi

!.

that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
portion of said cost is $20,185.16; and that
the amount claimed againBt
the
abutting
property therefor is $40,370.30, and there¬
fore the rate of assessment is $1.76 per front

See my

work

or

property abutting on said im¬
provement, and liable to assessment therefor
is as follows to-wit:
Lots 28. 29, SO. 81, 32. 83. 34, 35. 86. 37.
38. 41. 46. 46. 47, $3. 49. 60. 51. 52. 58. 27.
26. 64. 65, 56. 67, 68. 69. 60, 61. 62, 63. 64,
65. 76. 82. 83. 84. 85. 86. 87, 88, 89 and 90,
aU of Lake Wales Heights Addition to the
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Also

a

rectangular strip of land on

the

Notice is hereby given that the construc¬
tion of sheet asphalt pavement and concrete
curb and gutter on Polk Avenue from Scenic
Highway to street east of, and adjoining R.
R Right of Way, has been completed and
report of such completion, toget*"~
1 by the To\ n Council.
ti

■*"'

.lamed

therefor

above,
and
liable
is 295.5 feet.
the total cost of

to

the
points
assessment

That
construction is
32,242.96; that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
portion of said cost is $734.82; and that the
amount claimed against the abuttnig prop¬
erty therefor is $1,468.64, and therefore the
rata of assessment is $4.97 per front foot.
That the property abutting on said im¬
provement and liable to assessment therefor
is as follows to-wit;
A strip of land fronting on both the N
and S Bides of this part of Polk Avenue and
being the property of the A. C. L. Railroad

NEasterly

a

distance

on

attest—
F. DU BOIS,
t
"

"t L~

.

a

Scenic

Notice

is

and

hereby

714
'

the

said

•ty

of

NE

point 32.4 feet east ol

on

section.

SEMINOLE AVENUE
From

n
of said cos
claimed against

therefor ie

and the
the abutting prop$1,363.06 and therefore the

That the property abutting un said im¬
provement and liable to assessment therefor
is as follows to-wit:
t 3 of block 82 and lot 14 of block 37,
Jf the Original Town of Lake Wales.
Florida.
"
*-■- -* '--J

lying

Bouli

south side of the Lake Shor b Boulevard
746.4 feet cast from the west line of the
on
above referred to, thence NEasterly
along the Lake Shore Boulevard 703.6 feet.
Also a tract of land lying west of, and
.idjoining the Lake Shore Boulevard, and be¬
ing a part of the SW of the NW and the
NW of the NW of Sec 6, Tp 30 S, R 28 E:
*

that the construe

'

_-erly along the Lake Shore
feet.
Fourth—Beginning at

First—Beginning

given
on

line of the section above referrei
ild point being on the projected 111
mth side of
Campbell
Ave., tl

ask those I have built for.

of Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER.

n

Central Avenue fron
Scenic
Highway to Third Street has beer
completed and report of such completion, to<
tether with the cost thereof received by the
gutter

Fifth

Street to Lake Shore

of sheet asphalt pavement and concrete
ind gutter on Seminole

and also a strip 47.4 feet
side of a. C. L. Railroad
vhieh the owner or other
in said lots, or parcels of

Street to Lake Shore Boulevard, hai
completed and report of sucn comple¬
tion
together with the cost thereof received
by the Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abut¬
ting on Seminole Avenue between the points
named above and iiable to assessment there,
for is 295 feet.
That the total cost
of
eonstruetlor.
is
$1,150.50; that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
in of said cost is $383.50 ; and
that the
nt claimed against the
abutting proptherefor is $767.00, and therefore the
———ent is $2.60 per front foot,
iperty abutting — —"
liable to assess
therefor
been

''

-

—

At
"

C.
in

C. THULLBERY.
of Street Committee.

L. H.

KRAMER.

the south line of NW'4
30 feet east from the

1 of block 19 of
Wales,
"
meeting of the Town Cou
City Hall in Lake Wales. Florida.
:h day of October, 1923, at 7:30
m" the Tow<> Council will hear
—

a
'

"

—

all

legal reasons which the owner or other
parties interested in said lots, or parcels of

(Continued

on

Page 10)

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES
You'll like the 1924 Buick

Co.

GARAGEL

G. C. METCALF

Florida Citrus Faces
Keen Competition

FLORIDA

Rubber

Stamps
Will Save any business man
-rouble.
Have one to endorse

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
grade firm and can fill your

/our

checks

with.

I Started

California, leader in citrus produc¬

tion for more than thirty years, is fully
aware of the imminent
probability that
Florida will wrest away its market

or

A dater is

With

a

dominancy. With that same tenacious
which placed their fruit in the
lead in volume of sales, the California
growers stand ready to contest the ef¬

.

wants

Let

on

short notice.

Us

Have

The

Your

purpose

Dollar

Order

Highlander

LakeWales,

forts Florida will have to make to sell
its larger crops of fruit in their mar¬
kets. Highly organized and working

Florida

Phone 10

And just see how my account has grown.
You can do the same Mr. Young Man if you
will go to the Lake Wales State Bank and

[ft Increases]
Live Stockf
Profits

open a

savings account.

They will tell
grow

you

by adding interest.
a

pleasure to know that
success through your

the road to
efforts in saving.

Conic and conditioner—

are

Pratts
Animal

on

you
own

E. C. STUART, President
TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L. JOHNSON, Vice President
B. K. BULLARD, Vice President
G. V.

LakeWales

B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier

^Warehouse

T. L. WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

Co.
aoents

Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste
the

dependable oil spray for white flies,

scale insects, and smut

on

citrus trees

power

when distribution of Florida
marketing of Pacific

Coast crops.

Development of citrus culture in
Texa's is

The Lake Wales State Bank

Regulator

through their huge cooperative
marketing plan, these California grow¬
ers
can
wield effective competitive
as one

fruit hinders the

all about how to start a
savings account and how the bank helps it
It certainly is

Angelica's original stock

s

IbW

Highway to Third
Street.

curb

against these

Avenue, from

e
e

make

to

GEORGE WETMORE,
Chairman

CENTRAL AVENUE
From

mount

along

—Beginning at

desire

tion

the north
i.-fori

Way.

"

the City HaS in Lake Wales, FtoHda.
the 26th day of October. 1923,
o'clock p. m., the Town Council all legal reasons which the nwnei
__

therefor is 400.9 feet.

feet, fronting on the north side of the
!
Shore Boulevard.
Second—Beginnii

point

POLK AVENUE

of

thence

meeting of the Town Coupeil to be

a

THULI.BEl

on

the

Boulevard 706.4 feet

From Scenic Highway to Street East
of and Adjoining R. R. Right

C.

Chairn

565.45;

That

of land being the right of way of
C. L. Railroad, frontnig on both north
south sides of Tillman Avenue, having
•"•al frontage of 222.6 feet.

id

__

74 feet.

projected,

33-St

rk.

—

s

That the total cost of construction is $60.-

*•"

Contractor and Bulider
Lake Wales, Fla.

riorum,

Boulevard between

Lake Shore

on

Aiso the following tracts of land
part of the NW'/, of SW14 of Sec I
S, R 28 E:
First—Bcginni
side of street east of. and
idjoining L
Wales Heights Addition and
>rth line of Campbell J

.

FTcwidi

waies,

the City Hall in Lake
26th day of October.

t

A strip
total

ting

side, and included
within
the Lake
Heights Addition to the Town
of
Lake Wales, Florida, fronting on both the
north and south sides of the boulevard and
having a frontage on either side of 267.8

■>

i-ase

meeting of the Town Council <—
Wales. Florida,
1923, at 7:80
p.
m.. the Town
Council will v

a

' —

Wales

Heigh
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
a»
meeting of the Town Council
the
City
Hall in Lake Wales,

Block 111. B, C. D. E. H, I and V of the
Original Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Lots 1. 2, 3, 4 of block 112; lota 1. 2, 3,
9 and 10 of b
k 118;
7. 8
4. 5, I

curb and gutter on Lake Shore nouievara,
from Ninth Street, around
northeast and
north sides of Lake Wales, to interse "
on
east side block 20, Original Town,

east

r

Notice ^is ^hereby ^given that the^ constr je-

^
curb and gutter on Tillman Avenue from
Scenic Highway east to street east of, and
adjoining railroad right of way, has been
completed and report of such completion, to¬
gether with the cost thereof received by the
Town Council.
That the total frontage of property abut¬
ting on Tillman Avenue between the points
named above, and liable to assessment there-

held at the City Hall in Lake Wales, Florida,
the 26th day of October, 1928, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., the Town Council will hear
point 92.7 feet east of the SW corner of the
SE of the SW of the NWVi of Sec 6, Tp
80
S,
R
28
E.
thence
NEasterly and

Ninth Street, around South
NWesterly 2,418.
North
sides
of
Lake said section 6.

Wales, to intersection on East side
Block 20, Original Town.

Shore

East to

road Right of Way.

to be

and

East

Highway,

East of, and adjoining Rail¬

Street

_

Town Council

Scenic

From

on

LAKE SHORE BOULEVARD

Town Council.

Tc -rn of

parties

From

That the total frontage of property abut
ting on Hesperides Rood, between the point
named
above,
and
liable
to
assessmen
therefor, is 9,033.3 feet.

128,712.41; that the
1-3 portion of said
the amount claimed

said lots or parcels of
make against these as-

TILLMAN AVENUE

NWV4,
thence NEasterly and
NWesterly
along the said Lake Shore Boulevard a dis¬
tance of 2,887.0 feet to the west line of eaid
section 6.
Second—Beginning on the east
side of Lake Shore
Boulevard
and at
a
and fronting on the north and couth sides

GEORGE WETMORE,

re

GEORGE WETMORE,
Chairman of Council.
G. C. THULLBERY,
rman of Street Committee.
L. H. KRAMER,

Right of Way, East
City Limits.

From A. C. L.
to

in
to

day of October, 1928, at 7:!
the Town Council will hei

m.,

p.

legal

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

resulting in the shipment of
increasing volume of fruit to the
leading cities of the country. Improve¬
ment of water transportation facilities
is enabling the growers of Porto Rico,
the Isle of Pines and Cuba to ship larg¬
er quantities of fruit to our Ea'stern
markets from their rapidly developing
an

citrus groves.

Apples, peaches, cantaloupes, plums,

figs, cherries,
and other

pineapple's, strawberries
competitive fruits are also

being produced in greater quantities
each year and making a strong bid for
the consuming public's favor. These
commodities can 'seriously curtail the
distribution of Florida oranges and
grapefruit, as was evidenced last sea¬
son when the cantaloupe and berry
movement sent grapefruit prices to1bogganing for several weeks.

Increasing production of fruits for
consumption in America markets is

forcing shippers everywhere to adopt
more forceful sales policies.
Competi¬
tion in the fruit trade i's becoming

keener.

If Florida growers are to meet suc¬

cessfully the

other

stop speculative selling and unite
program to merchandise their
crops systematically. They must ship
on

a

their fruit

only under well-established
trade-names, which are recognized by
consumers as meaning only Florida
fruit. They must support an effort to
make these trade-marked oranges and
grapefruit better known to the public
for their wonderfully delicious eating
and health-giving qualities, and they
mu'st develop new markets for distri¬
bution. Only by cooperation of the
growers can

these essentials for the

perpetuation and continued prospesity
of Florida's greatest industry be ac¬
complished.
Six thousand growers, working as
one through their cooperative market¬
ing association, the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, has shown what producers can
do by creating demand for their Sealdsweet fruit, developing new outlets for
their increasing crops, and getting the
high dollar for their product. In past
years the Florida Citrus Exchange has
eliminated enough competition among
Florida shipper's to make citrus grow¬
ing profitable. To meet outside com¬
petition now threatening Florida fruit
will require, however, the cooperation
of all the growers of Florida—their
united support of the Florida Citrus
Exchange.

In the Florida Citrus

Exchange every grower is paid just exactly what
for, less actual marketing expenses. There are no dividends
stockholders; no "favorite" shippers who have preference
over others. Besides these advantages, the Exchange gives the producers
an agency to direct the affairs of an industry belonging
solely tp them.
his fruit sells
to be paid to

JACKSONVILLE—FLORIDA—LAKE WALES

I

of

must

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Mraufeetursrssnd distridutora of Insecticides.
Bean Power Sprays and Dusters, Blount True
Blue Farm implements. Biuestone and other

competition

fruits which are threatening to curtail
distribution of their products, they

U lfilMi Vi

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

They Shall Not Pass
Is Order From U. S.
To Stop

made

long

is sent from Florida in

an

The

unripe

have

been

forwarded

to

the

department of agriculture by
Florida shippers against the practice
of sending immature fruit to northern
markets, claiming that this injures
the market for the ripe fruit.
News reports from certain northern
points say that shipments received
there

from

Florida

are

too

n

some

the

of

•

u.oneymaklng If

out of "When I Lost You,"
'That's How I Need You" and "When
I Leave the World." and la believed to
be still making anything from £10,000
to £14,000 In royalties every year.

good deal of California fruit is still
being shipped to eastern markets,
where it rules the price, and being
more mature than the Florida fruit,
is preferred by the buyers.

A

sing!- song, "Oh, Marguerite,"
brought ( nnond Carr £28,000, and the
author anil composer of "Her Golden
Hair Whs Hanging Down Her Back"
netted
£20,000, while "The Bogey
Man" eurned over £10,000.
In a wholly different category come
such popular favorites as "A Perfect
Day" and "The Lost Chord," yet Miss
Carrie Jacob-Bond's publishers have
sold more than 4,500,000 copies of
-

Resolutions of Sympathy
WHEREAS, God in His infinite
wisdom has seen fit to remove from

K.

M.

wrlr

Massey, little Manning, Jr., and
Whereas, the Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church of former, and Sir Arthur Sullivan reLake Wales do sincerely sympathize celved £10,000 in royalties on the lat^

with them in the loss of this little
flower who was budded on earth to
bloom in Heaven, and,

before he died, and It Is still earn¬

ing

money.
Samuel Lucas

WHEREAS, we do pray that even
so
great a loss as this may bring
glory and honor to Him who ' "
all things well.
THEREFORE, be it resolved
a copy of these resolutions be sent
to The Highlander, The Baptist
Jap!
Witrtess, and to the bereaved family.
MRS. A. E. CAMPBELL,
MRS. J. R. GOVRO,
MRS. E. A. ALBRITTON,

,

® Gloaln&'" and ™r® than 'Y'0!
*at ™mberJs recorded laRespect of

iuIIa^ard Howe s "Battle Song of the

,

Republic," with Its noble opening.

They Are Multiplying Rapidly, but the
Mortality of Mill Workora In
Japan la High.

Armistice Day at Winter Haven
The Armistice Day celebration in
Winter Haven, Monday, Nov. 12,

l »5ar

r -Polk CoSnty

Day.-

and

•„

if

as

a™

help make it

__

a success.

The following marriage licenses
have been granted at the county
court house at Bartow since our last
issue:
E. C. Allen, Bradley Junction, Mrs.
Annie Kirkland, Fort Meade.

man,

and

Lettie

j

.

.

™pld'y ln Japan. China and

Indla- where th®y create new 8001111
problems almost as quickly as they
j supply the local market with yarns
;

The Industry already gives employ-

than 100,000 operatives

In

China, and more than 230,000 opera¬
tives in Japan.
Four-fifths of the
workers In Japanese mills are women
or girls; but in China and India male
labor Is principally employed.
It has
long been known that the mortality
among Japanese spinners, especially
from tuberculosis, Is very high. Their
hours of labor are long, and the an¬
nual turnover approaches 100 per cent.

Cole¬

Gladys C. Ken¬

"I

Allgood, Tampa, Evelyn

coat to a

a

this lo be genuine skunk fur that will
wear for years."

"But

suppose
rain," asked the

I get It wet In the
lady, "what effect wiil

water have on It?

Won't It

"Madam." answered the furrier, "I
have only one answer. Did you ever
of

skunk

a

carrying

an

ANTAN

Sha Knew Hia Line.

"Mister Ticket

Agent, Ah wan's to
Florence," said the
dusky colored woman as she stood at
ticket for

a

the

ticket

window

In

railroad

the

station.

"There's

no

Florence

madam,"
snapped
ticket agent.

on

the

our

smart

of Atlanta.

The Hecksher addition is

Sawyer and Ethel the one laid off by Mr. Hecksher last
Garrett Yarnell, Lakeland.
| winter In his grove along First street.
Elbert

line,
Alec

there's

ter;
over

log enjoying his pipe when suddenly

now has a modern waterworks

Pools

The reservoirs known
of

Solomon

Florence

there in that

a-settln'

corner.

right
You gimme

but were made by

The Sergeant Commands.
In the small town of Wayback

there
holdups that the police
were
being seriously annoyed.
Try
as they might, they failed to arrest the
persons responsible.
Late one night
came

over

the tele¬

phone :
"Burglars have broken into No. 64
Lyons street! Send help quick!"
The sergeant looked at the solitary
policeman In the station.
"Mike,"" he said simply. "The house
at 64 Lyons street Is being robbed. Go
up and surround It."—American Legion
Weekly.

in

a

cavern

called

a

spring

Darnsh.

Blr

A

large quantity of gravel and stones has
been removed, and the aqueduct and

clashed

roar

and burst of flame
and a plane
tree and hung sus¬

overhead,

Into

the

age

and

Anally the airman painfully

emerged.

between the spring and the
pools repnired; and Jerusalem has Its

"See that oice big red apple?" he
said, pointing into the tree.
"That's
what I came down for."—American

up-to-date

&*Slon Weekly.

tunnels

waterworks—a

splendid

For many years the origin of Jeru¬
salem's water supply was a secret.

During the siege of Jerusalem the be¬
siegers were disappointed In their hope
of the city surrendering through lack
of water.

Uncle

Highlander

Rases lis Prices
for Job Work
the

SEVEN

Christianity.
Christianity tltn
one thing needful is to get rid of Sun¬
day.—George Holyoake.
In order to abolish

To

Appreciate Institutions.
to
appreciate
Institutions
you must not hold them up against
the light that blazes In Utopia.—Vis¬
count Morley.
Fairly

Mammon.
Mammon

has

enriched his thou¬
sands, and has damned bis ten thoosands.—South.
The World.
We may despise the world, but i
cannot do without it.—Baron Wans

berg.

Oldest

Cry of Mankind.
Oh, that sstates, degrees and offlcsa
were not derived corruptly, and that
clear honor were purchased by tha
merit of the wearer—Shakespeare.

Names of 8lmNar Meaning.
Margaret, Marguerite and Marjorls
are
all really the same, and mean
pearl, being derived from the Greek.

Jasper.

correct," be"I'll cite you a
ago Rothschild de¬

"Proverbs ain't always
gan

Uncle Jasper.

Some years
to
add to his collection of
mosses and lichens from many parts
of the world, but he wanted more. He
case.

Your Next Citrus Crop

cided

wanted moss from the Urals, from the
Arctic circle, from the tip end of Pata¬
gonia. He was ready to pay a good

salary. And who did he employ to
gather this moss? A rolling stone."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

When
an

he

a

man

average
rides a

walks

a

A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

m/frmours

mile he takes

of 2,263 steps, but when
bicycle with nn average

he

covers a

SIDEWALKS

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement.
The brands we offer for fall application
are
designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
J,

HICKMAN

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

Company

ARMOUR

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

Local Sales Agent

FERTILIZER

WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

every

them more and more as
the city grows. But not

everybody
good walks.

can

make
are

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

I

Will Please You

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

my

FRANKLIN
a

a

did you come down on my farm for?"
A stifled groan came from the wreck¬

If the walks

on

was

smoke

They hold 40,000,000 gallons.
The pools are supplied from

ninny

The

there
and

pended from the branches.
"Hey" ejaculated the old man quer¬
ulously. "What's the matter? tvnat

PRINTING

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

PRICE LIST
Thus

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

CECIL R. SCOTT

Sole

Agents for

ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

PHONE 187

bn]ysWin?lnvitafabmMiow
<S(FASHIONABLY
ENGRAVED

HARCOURT &.CO

really

Roman engineers.
These have been
cleaned out and their leaks stopped.
Now two of them are at work again.

gear,

excited voice

the

mile with an equiva¬
lent of only 027 steps; less than onethird the number required to walk.

ticket."

were so

not

were

as

2,263 Steps In a Mile.

"Well, fer the law sakes alive, Mis¬

BUYS BUSINESS LOTS.

Briggs has sold two business
Ellis Buford Mears, Miami, Mabel lots in the August Hecksher addition
Coy *™ '
during the last week to Milton Dargan

um¬

brella ?"

git

works,
system.

spoil?"

Joe

Gates, Bartow.

Edwin

selling

and fabrics.

|

nedy, Lakeland.
Hugh F. ~ "
Homeland.
Jewell L.

,

was

lady customer.
"Yes, ma'am," he said, "I guarantee

hear

His Prize.
An old farmer, living near an avia¬
tion training camp, was sitting on a

tribute to the science of ancient Rome.

They Don't Do It.
furrier

A

urally, therefore, cotton mills are mul-

Lakeland.

A. D. Johnson and

,

She's de fo'th."

That continent produces
large quantities of this useful staple,
Asiatics are fairly competent and remarkably cheap mill operatives. Nat-

Jess Mosley, Wauchula, Vera Carl¬
Fletcher

.

wife helping

Living Age.

ton, Haines City.
Daniel

.

Asia are clothed In cotton, says the

I

MARRIAGE LICENSES

.

1116 people of dense>y populated

i

u

the

communities of Imperial
Polk have been invited to attend and

towns

i

your

to celebrate it?"
"My present wife, suh," replied
Epliralm
with
dignity,
"ain't
got

an

COTTON MILLS GAIN IN ASIA

Committee.

promises to eclipse any former efforts on the part of the citizens of
the Town of a Hundred Lakes to
honor the boys who fought the battie of Democracy in 1917-18.
While Winter Haven will stage the

"'.Yell, why Isn't

a

was paid £16,000 In
royalties
on
"My
Grandfather's
Clock," 8,000,000 copies were sold In
few years of Miss Meta Orred's "]

that'

__

"Yes. suh."

popular songs, umong
I.ee," "They All Lo\«
"Nirvana." and "The Holy

£20,000

A

Mrs.

nothln' to do with it.

has

the popular tunic can be caught,
says London Tit ! :
Irving Berlin
has mude, we a. <• told, more than

tests and carrying a good
flavor.
Prices remain low. Some grapefruit
ie sold at from $2.75 to $3.50 a box.

Mr. land

Adams,"

once

required

of

you

City."
Song writing mean

a ready
market.
At the same
time it is admitted that a good deal
of fruit going from this state now,
is in excellent condition, meeting all

home

"No, suh. I'se celebratln' my golden
weddln', suh."
"You were married fifty years ago
today?"

married, adds a new chapter to the
romance of song-making.
Mr. Weatht'Hy, many of whose songs
were set
to music by Michael Maybrick, better h"
u
as
"Stephen

Jack,"

find

the

to

Modern Jerusalem.

The ancient city of Jerusalem, where
Christ did so many of his mighty

Solomon's at all,

world's most
them "Nancy

to

green

R.

F.

wi:o took

song writing, Is still hale and hearty
at seventy-five, and Is short iy to be

con¬

dition.
Protests

that

announcement

Weatberly, the barrister

the fruit

as

majestically

ances.

Agriculture that the
policy of seizing immature grapefruit
so

Is Needed Is te Catoh the
Popular Fancy, and Wealth
Comes.
| V

i"-| -

by

the Secretary of

will be continued

his best coat, and was walking
up and down the street.
"Aren't you working today. Eph¬
raim?" asked one of his acquaint¬
and

All That

Green Fruit

Announcement has been

Hit Day to Celebrate.
Ephraim had put on a clean collar

F0RTUNES IN WRITING SONQ!

PAGE

FLORIDA

The

Clothing Corner
Giddene Bids

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

The Days of

MANUFACTURING ENGRAVERS

Opportunity

Are Now Knocking at

THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales, Florida

Your Door

| * EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS

<
FOR THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE <

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

Why wait
Never

acres

1303

acres

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

banks and post

Clay road through property.
on Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamiltoft.
on asphalt road between
Frostproof and Fort

acres

east

near

residence lots ?

have the opportunity to buy

office at from two hundred and

gets the choice ones.
of Lake Moody,

See

me

The first

quick.

Frostproof.
Exclusive agent

Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10403 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
350

you

your

fifty to five hundred dollars each.

Meade.
430

again will

longer to buy

close in lots from three to four blocks from the two

Mountain Lake.

2790

any

acres on

for this property.

Owned and lor sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97. Phone 87

M. G. CAMPBELL,

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

Jesse Good Rhodes
JESSE GOOD RHODES

Investments

INVESTMENTS
"OUR PATRONS SLEEP WELL"

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

comer

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

EIGHT

PAGE

Mayo, Florida, and he had
in several places before
coming here. Their store is up to
date and serves'a large clientele ade¬
quately and profitably.
in

stores

MEIH OF AFFAIRS
STIDHAM & HUGHES
This firm laid the paving in
Wales and both they and the

several years and runs one of the
liveliest and best grocery stores in
the city. By close attention, fair deal¬
ing and close prices he has built up
in the future

LIBERTY BAKERY

as

conditions warrant.

Lake

D. A. Walker is proprietor of this
Don't forget the Hallowe'en Festi¬
town institution and Lake Wales is lucky
are proud of the job.
However they in having an up to date man in such val at the Lake View Inn on Tuesday
are modest gentlemen and prefer to a
position. Mr. Walker studies his
Come in
let their work—or
other people- trade and equips himself with the night, October 30th.
tume or otherwise as you wish. Good
talk instead of boasting about their latest information and ideas about
ic for dancing.
Cards, games
product. Lake Wales is inclined to his business and his plant with the
agree that more than 13 miles of most up to date machinery and de¬ and enjoyment for all.
vices it is possible to get. Mrs. Wal¬
pavement laid during the past yc
ker is closely associated with him
is an excellent job. It has been hi
estly
and
carefully laid down. in the business and these fine people
Messrs. Stidham & Hughes have been are building up an excellent trade
laying pavement at the same time along the Ridge.
in Wauchula and Winter Haven and
were responsible for considerable of
REED & SMITH

asphalt roads.

the Polk County

These

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
This handsome and modern store
was

opened by R. H. Weaver in May,

aolis,

Mr. Tucker, in charge of the pur¬
chase of cross ties for the Seaboard
Airline
Railroad and
Mrs.
Marie
Ketcham of Tampa, spent Sunday in
Lake Wales as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
Notice is hereby given that we, the un¬
dersigned, will, on Monday, November 5th,
A. D.„ 1928, apply to the Honorable John
S. Edwards, judge of the Circuit Court oi
Polk County, Florida, by petition, for an
order to legalize the adoption of Mary Paul¬
ine Milam.
W.

Crawford

£

F. Anderson
Martha E. Anderi

Bradley, Attys.

82

It is

good for us sometimes to consider how our
helped to develop national resources.

Banks have
The Man Who

Without their

Knows Good Work

gentlemen, located in Minneat one time owners of

were

Comes to

much land in and around Lake Wales.
Their interests have been sold to
others from time to time so that they
do not now own such large tracts.
One of their holdings is Pinehurst,
a
fine new
subdivision
on
Lake

knows that

the

1920, soon after T. J. Parker finished
building the store. Dr. H. E. Parnell
of Fort Myers owned a half interest
in the store until May, 1923, when H. Wales, laid out most artistically this
J. Ellis bought him out and he and summer and which is to be placed or
Mr. Weaver now run the place.
Mr. the market soon. One of the pic¬
icellent
l this i
Ellis came from Ashford, Ala., and tures
had had experience
in other cities.
Mr.

Uncle Sam,
The Financial Chemist

to

this
we

shop,

for he

have the men,

equipment and the stock
right.

do his electrical work

Clarence L.

Carey

Lake Wales, Fla.

in Dothan, and

"Weaver's home

so-called na¬
disposal. The
Federal Reserve System has been a factor of im¬
mense importance in placing these National gifts
help much of

tional wealth would not be at

our

our

at the door of mankind.

Maybe
in the

help develop your own business
but on a smaller scale.

we can

same

way

Phone 88 for Information

LAKE WALES DAIRY

FROSTPROOF GROVES—
Cody Realty, Frostproof.

BUY

On Ridge;
Florida.

24-tf.

SANITARIUM
and
Hospital, Orlando,
Fla., Medical.
Surgical, MaternityCapacity 100
FLORIDA

Equipment modern; Rest,

patients.

diet physiological therapeutic.s Un¬
excelled in the southeast.
12-tf.

J. A. Kincaid is owner of this ii
stitution, now located on the Bartow
road three miles from town where
he has some 60 cattle, a fine silo
and an up to date dairy farm. Mr.
Kincaid is one of the busiest men in
this city, giving his personal atten¬
tion to all details and seeing to it
that only the very best dairy prod¬
ucts are put out over his name.

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
means

CO.
Telephone Co.

TELEPHONE

PENINSULAR

When the Peninsular

20 tf.

owners

pd.

32 5t.

FOR
RENT:—Garage. Inquire at
D. N. Corbett, Park ave.
Phone
31.
32 tf

and

are

J.

years at that—to
and
esteem
of

whom

enough
many

have the friendship
every person with

FOR RENT
nice bedroom;
iences. Inquire

To

—

genTtleman,

a
conven¬

all modern
D. N. Corbett, Park

LAKE WALES, FLA,

FOR

SALE

Modern

—

six-room

house with garage and chicken house.
Nice location, H. J, Crawford, Lake

3" ~

Wales.

Thursday
A James Cruze production

tlemen,

FOR

SALE

—

An

Cruze is the man who direct¬
ed "The Covered Wagon."
Also two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents
Saturday
Pola Negri in

light

SALE—Two
on

LOST—Bunch of keys.
Reward
to Bert Griffin at fish35-2t

for return
house.

is

It

is

CRAWFORD &
Solicitors for
COPY SEAL

Complainant.

DEPARTMENT OF
S. LAND OFFICE

THE

INTERIOR

AT GAINESVILLE,
October 30. 1923.
NOTICE
is
hereby given that Cora H.
irrie of Sumica, Florida, who, on October
14, 1920, made Homestead Entry No. 016876,

FLORIDA,

'

described,

before

Circui

Clerk

As

large and as well-selected scock as you will find anywhere. Cheap¬
Our expenses are less, and we can afford to sell cheaper. We ap¬
preciate the many expressions of appreciation from our customers all over
Polk county and South Florida as to our excellent selections, superb quality
and money-'saving prices.
er,

too.

1923.

Claimant names as witnesses:
w. O. Edwards of Lake Wales, Florida.
Robert Massey of F'rostproof, Florida.
Mrs. Robert Massey of Frostproof, Florida
M. W. Keene of Frostproof, Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
35-5t

Register

'

Watches and

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.
Shoes

81 Main Street

BARTOW. FLORIDA

$8.00and $9.00

Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt
in

'The Marriage

Maker'

Also a Two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

FERTILIZER

furnished Florida grc
gives proof of satisfactory

COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE,

ments

Afternoon
Your

noighbors' fire

mean

your

Flames

own

have been

may

loss.
car¬

and Eve¬

ning Dresses

ried for miles. Build wise¬

Silks,

Velvets

and

A

S

T

I

1

E

C O N O I

All insurance is not alike.

Northwestern
Fire & Marine Insurance

You need

a

Company policy for
strength and fairness.

on

this agency.

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bullard Bldg.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Our New York repre¬
sentative is keeping us

Poiret Twills

sure.

Call

QAK FLOORS

part of the wonderful
garments being shown
and selling to our ap¬
preciative
customers.

$19.75 t0 $60.00
$15.00 t0 $65.00
TRY OUR UNEX¬

CELLED STORE

L

The 200 or more gar¬
and accessories
shown
in the
Style
Show were only a small

Sparks Fly!

Thursday

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

E 1

latest

Admission 15 and 30 cents

For over 85 years the E. O. Painter Fertiliser Company has
with fertilizers.
The continued patronage- of experienced growers

H V

the

are

shown in cut, at

"ASK YOUR NEIGHHOR—HE KNOWS"

FOR

of

arriving daily
and meeting the de¬
mand for new nobby
styles.
Gray Suede, Patent
Leather, Black Kid and
Brown Kid styles as

styles

ly; be careful, and in¬

PAINTER

*

New Creations

PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR

December,

Teeming with the Season's

Dorothy Dalton in

35tf

Wales.

O.

Is

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Cour

U.

Big Store

further

"Law of the Lawless
Also a two reel comedy

young couple, small
house, apartment or light housekeep¬
ing rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
All the year round. Write Box 420,

E.

Earnest's

Monday. Deceml
the allegations
confessed by y<

Tuesday

WANTED—By

Lake

e

Admission 15 and 30 cents

35-ltpd

electric

very desirable
the north side of
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash.
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

FOR

s

"Mad Love"
Also two reel comedy

Inquire H.

plant, good as new—half cost. Clarence L. Cary, Lake Wales
35-5tpd

building lots

COMPLAINANT

Diamonds

comfortable bedroom.

large

All modern conveniences.
Bunting, Sessoms ave.

CRUMIDY,

two gen¬

or

one

POLK

J. E.DEISHER

—

FOR RENT—To

OF

With Lois Wilson, Edward
Horton and Ernest Torrance.

35-ltpd

either sex, to solicit orders
W. T. Raleigh products.
For infor¬
mation write A. O. Lewis, 280 Central ave., Bartow, Fla.
35-3tpd

COURT

FLORIDA

CHANCERY

Ruggles of Red Gap'

FOR SALE—Car in first class con¬
dition. Six cylinder Red Seal Conti¬
nental motor. See car at Cain's old
garage.
Bargain for cash or good
paper.

JAMES

above

Thursday, Saturday, Tues¬
day, Thursday, Oct. 25, 27
30, Nov. 1.

FOR SALE—New Hoosier kitchen
cabinet.
Will sell cheap for cash.
Call Telephone 1101-M.
35-ltpd
WANTED—Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping.
Address A.
J. Johnston, Box, 423, Lake Wales.

IN

PROGRAM

34tf

Phone 31.

ave.

CIRCUIT

COUNTY,

Mr.

Scenic Theatre

Please ask your lawyer
or
county officials who may have
legal notices to place, to put them in
The Highlander.
The rate is the
same, being fixed by law, and by
aiding a Lake Wales institution, you
will be helping build up your home

THE

He has been associated

personality.

Highlander.

33-2t

IN

with J. B. Briggs in the real estate
and insurance business, but recently

The

town.

READ THE HIGHLANDER

he has come in contact beof his courteous and obliging

guarantee.
Retreading and repair¬
Mr. Brantley came to Lake Wales
ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by
test.
Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 516 from Missouri but has lived here for
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. 33-tf
By

Refining Co.

DUBOIS

F.

J. F. DuBois has lived long
Lake Wales—and
not
so

J. F. BRANTLEY

—

Building

money.

Briggs insurance busi¬
ness
and is
in building it
cially for mailing.
Chas. E. Reed, up to a size engaged
commensurate with his
33-tf
Jr., Lake Wales, Fla.
ability.
McCLAREN TIRES — 15,000-mile

WANTED

Gulf

wil¬

ling to back their faith with their

AVOCADOS—Send a box home!
Best budded varieties picked espe¬ bought

LEGALS

Room 5, Bullard

of the company

have faith in the Ridge

FOR SALE — Orange and grape¬
fruit trees, budded on rough lemon
and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine
line of grafted pecan trees of stand¬
ard varieties, camphor,
Japanese

power

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

in number of stations served but in

quality of local service, long distance
lines and in every way. Much money
has been spent in improving the ser¬

and stable
lots. Link & Bagley, Box
2461, Tampa, Florida.
25-12-pd. vice but the
FOR SALE—Dairy

nure, car

Lake Wales, Florida

and less carbon

bought the local telephone plant in
March, 1921, and put R. B. Snyder
by having in
charge there were but 117 tele¬
re-treaded phones.
Now there are 351, and the
by us. All work guaranteed. Bar¬ plant is constantly growing not only
tow Vulcanizing Co. 515 East Main
SAVE YOUR MONEY
your tires repaired and

St., Bartow, Florida.

more

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

SERVICE

supplied witlh the pick
Blanket season is at
hand. We have a won¬
derful supply at, the

pair

$2.75 $16.50

of the

new

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Read The Highlander.

as

they appear.
Every department is
teeming with new de¬
sirable merchandise for
your

convenience and

selection.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.

Room 6. Phone 68

Lake Wales, Florida

creations

Bartow

Members of the Bartow Chamber ol Commerce

Florida
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CITRUS PLANTINGS TOTAL NEAR 20,000 ACRES
In the Lake Wales Territory is Guess
of well Informed; State Crop this
Season about 20,000,000 Boxes

Scene

on

One oi Lake Wales Business Streets

PIONEER DAYS HERE
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore Tells
How Town Started

Just how many thousands of acres of citrus fruits
there are planted in the Lake Wales territory has long
been a mooted question. Before any accurate statement
of the amount could be made it would be necessary to

Wetmore

(The following article on the
early
days in Lake Wales was read by

^rsA.
-J" wetmore.
the Womian
club

a radius of five or six miles north and south of Lake
Wales along the Scenic Highway with an even larger
radius east and west belongs naturally in the Lake Wales

of

Highland Park and Mammoth Grove. They believe that
those of smaller concerns
bring the aggregate close

to

20,000

That's
it

acres.

lot of citrus

planting and
helps to explain why the Coast
a

Line has had for four

plans

or

five years

in mind for double tracking

their road through this section. The
railroad officials know that the time
is coming—and not far distant, when
these trees are in bearing—that they
will need double track to move the
traffic.
It makes sane business foresight
out >f the statement that ther.e will
need to be at least 10 packing houses
in the Lake Wales territory to take
care of the fruit and prepare it for
market.
It
makes the claim that
Lake
Wales will have a population of 8,000
to

10,000 in much less than 10

groves

along the Ridge look bette:

than any of those in other parts of
the state. There is doubtless a good
foundation for this feeling and it is
located first of all in the soil for it
is well known that the sandy loam
of the Ridge Region, underlaid by
clay as it is, provides most excel¬
lent citrus land.
There is plenty of
'.his up and down the Ridge in' the
neighborhood of Lakq Wales.
An
other thing
appearance

responsible for the better
of citrus fruit in this

an

ment because it

.

Jirn Barnes

"Teeing off"

on

at a
about

meeting
a

year

When Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Mr. Wetmore and I came to Stewart,
Florida
10 years ago, we came
down from
Jacksonville and had to go to Lake¬
land to stay all
night as the train
only came to Lake Wales three times
a week,
going to Sebring one day and
back the next.
We came back to
Haines City (then a small
place no
bigger than Dundee) and took the
train for Lake Wales.
It consisted
of a small engine,'
(that they fired
with
sticks of stove wood) two
freight cars and a combination car,
half for white and half for
colored.
We arrived here about 11
o'clock on
Oct 3! 1912,11 years
ago next week
Wednesday. We had five trunks and
they put them on the back platform
but had to take them off
before we
could get off.

—Photo by Alexander.

George Wetmore

and Sam Mitchell
with us to build our
houses) came a few days before we
did, and unloaded our auto at Lake¬
land drove over and told Mr.
Tillman
(of the Lake Wales Land Co., which
consisted of E. C.
Stewart,, C. L.
Johnson, G. V. Tillman, B. K. Bullard
and M. Sessoms and who had his of¬
fice in the hotel) that we
were com¬

.

either for home or grove, at Moun¬ acreage of citrus groves coming Into
tain Lake, is necessary to member¬ bearing and the
rapidly growing size
ship.
The beautiful club house is of the crop are both tending, however,
acknowledged to be one of the finest to make shipping seasons
lohger, say
in the South, while hte 36-hole golf
Exchange officers, and it may be only
course has a national reputation, Jim
Barnes saying it is the best in the a short time when South Florida will
be shipping fruit twelve months in
South.
the year. With West Florida develop¬
The Mammoth Grove properly is
ing its Satsuma oranges, which
immediately east of Mountain Lake, 8old during August. September and
and extends to the shores of Like
Pierce, a large lake that tempers the October, it is practically certain that
winds, and furnishes projection for Florida oranges and grapefruit will
the young citrus tr es. Lying directly soon be available in northern markets
east of i ake Wales is Templetown the entire year round.
which is the largest individual citrus
grove in the world, with 1320 acres Twenty Million Boxes This Season
Production of citrus fruits in Flori¬
of Temple orange trees, 200,000 of
hem. This grca- devc.opnierU is the da for the season of 1923-24 is esti¬
result of the creative g:mus of Aug
mated at 20,000,000 boxes.
Of this
ust Hecksher, and it. is understood total, about 12,000.000
boxes will be
that the profits from Tgmp'etown are
oranges and 8,000,000 grapefruit. Last
to be used as an endowme.r for a
year the commercial crop .totaled 16,large orphan asylum Mr. Hecksher 000,000
boxes, of which about 9,700,000
maintains in New York City.
Highland Park on the shore of were oranges and 7,200,000 grapefruit.
The outstanding features for the
Lake Easy, two miles south of Lake !
Wales, is another home of c(
j crop of 1923-24 are:
The heavily
velopment that is being woi
loaded orange tree3 all over the belt
on a broad plan that will
bring health and the light crop of grapefruit
and happiness to hundreds of people
trees and groves that were full last
who need Florida's wonderful cJL
season.
The crop differs from last
maie l >r the p e.ervui.oa oi luaiih
and slength, and the continuation of year s in the fact that practically all
fruit is from early bloom, while fruit
years of usefulness.
There are many other grove enter¬ from early bloom last season was light
prises of large proportions that arc following the dry spring and early
being developed that will further adr summer. A large part of the crop
to the pres.ige of Duke Wales as the
natured from the heaviest late bloom
center of a wonderful citrus indus
jver known in the state.

entirely probable state¬ section is the fact that trees here
can be seen that they
have the benefit of scientific carc
will be needed in various capacities and culture.
The big development?
to care for the fruit and for the and many of the smalier owners em¬
people who will be caring for the ploy the best experts they can fine
fruit.
and this expert knowledge is, gener¬
It makes the statement made by ally speaking, at the disposal of their
Irwin A. Yarnell that one driving iess lucky neighbors.
So the trees
along the Scenic Highway near Lake ilor.g the Ridge have been "well
Wales passes through a territory brought up" and have all the advan¬
where "there is planted more citrus tages that that implies.
fruit than in any similar area in the
Some Big Developments
Lake Wales is in the center of the
world," only a plain statement of
best citrus producing section of Flor
try.
fact.
Folk Ships 20 Per Cent of State
ida, where citrus fruits come to early Lon Fst Season in State's H'storv
Polk county already ships more maturity^and are of an uniformly
The close of the Florida citrus fruit
than 20 per cent of the fruit crop choice quality. There are many indi¬
of Florida and when the Lake Wales vidual
developments around Lake ihippin^ season of 1922-23, In August,
plantings are in full bearing, in six Wales that are of vast importance. vas the longest and biggest in our
or seven years from now, it will be
Starting on the north, and only two ilstory. eleven months.
Nearly 16,shipping 35 to 40 per cent of the miles from town is the Mountain >00.090 boxes of fruit went to ma. kef
state crop at the very least.
Lake Corporation, certainly entitles
\t ?2.50 per box, the Florida Citrus
Three large packing houses are al¬ to be regarded as one of the most
Oxchange estimates the f. o. b. pack
beautiful
and
distinctive
of
its
ready located here, the Florida Citrus
type ng hoime value of this
crop to have
Exchange, the Manatee Fruit Co. and to be found anywhere in the state. been
$40,000,000. Including the freight
the Dr. Phillips house and Chase & The residents of Mountain Lake are
Co. bought land at the junction of mainly men of great wealth, who paid to Florida railroads, and other
the two railroads last year tor a have purchased groves not only for incidental items that aided Florida
fourth house which they will erect the
pleasure
of
owning o unge business the total value of the crop
in the not distant future.
Other in¬ groves, but also for the satisfaction :o the state is estimated to have been
dependents will come in here soon that comes from profitable devel¬ upwards of $80 OoO.OOO.
Manatee
and there are plans on foot for pack¬ opment.
Sixiy g:oves have been ounty Lathe honor of shipping the
ing housese in three if not four of planted and sold, each containing 625 t'i.st car of
grapefruit, on Sept. 16
the
big developments lying near trqes.
When the entire Mountain 9.'2 and the last
car on Aug. 14, 1323.
town.
Luke property has been planted, 2.000
Ferl'.'lizAr and implement supply acres will be under citrus cultiva¬ Polk count.;- I d with a total of more
houses are already located here and tion. The ownership of the property than 2,"CI,000 boxes.
The vast new
seen

like

years

T. I

of being in close touch with
tractive a slice of trade as there will
be in this section.
The comment is often made that

s

ago.)

territory. Not all the fruit grown in that section is
packed in Lake Wlaes. Seven miles south will take one
to the Babson Park packing house while six miles north
will take one to the Waverly house. Several of the big
independents wo do not have packing houses here come
into this territory for fruit which they pack at Haines
Sity, Frostproof or even at Winter Haven. On the other

the individual plantings and
than the four mentioned will

New¬

Oct. 31, 1912.

agree on a definition of the Lake Wales territory. Prob¬
ably it would be fair to gtate that the citrus fruit within

hand the houses here reach out farther than the limits
set for fruit.
However within the last few days two such author¬
ities as Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park and I;. K.
Kramer of Mammoth Groves have united on an estimate
that there are nearly 20,000 acres of citrus plantings in
the Lake Wales territory. They count about 8,500 acresin four big developments, Mountain Lake, Templeton,

Family The First
Here, Arriving

comers

The increased production of grape¬
fruit this seascn will be due to a

generally heavy crop along the WeBt
Coast, which has recovered fully from
yie storm of two years ago, and to the
crop of young trees just coming into

bearing.
Production of tangerines will
be
slightly heavier than for last season,
with the crop decidedly spotted. The
lime crop will run 1 to 15 per cent
heavier

than

for

last

most of the increase

south

season,

on

the

with

keys,

of the mainland.
The West Coast has a full crop

SCHOOL GREW FAST
Started in Fall of 1913 with

Only 13 Pupils

(who

ing,
and
More Than

450

Enrolled This Year;

we

By BERNICE BULLARD

While Prof. Harrell was principal,
the present splendid and commodious

constructed and

provements

were

a

Miss

before we got here the sun came oi
and the big pine trees and lak<
were so pretty we felt
better.
T1
train didn't draw
up to the statio
as they unloaded our
trunks onto
platform used to ship the barrels <
turpentine from, so we got off inl
sand knee deep. Mr. Tillman met i
and took us to the hotel. There wei
no
sidewalks nor fences and Mr
Stewart and I sat down on the stei
and dumped the sand out of ot
shoes before we went in, where
«
registered as the first guests to sta
at the Hotel Wales, ate
our firs
"grits" and had rice in place of n<

place until 1918.
During this time
43 new pupils came into the school.
was

found

one colored

w,

was
water up to the tracks much
wacer
m
of the way from Haines
City so
ladies
iauics
felt
leu,
rather
ratner
homesick.
not
.,v
thinking it would be so wet but jus

...

High School started.

We

came.

S?irJ1ST
Old

The Lake Wales School opened
1913 with 13 pupils and Miss Maude
Blackburn as teacher.
Miss Black¬
burn continued to teach here for sev¬
eral terms.
In 1014 Mr. Hansen became prin¬
cipal of the school which then had
30 pupils and continued to grow.
Prof. Harrell became principal of
the school in 1916 and held that

ior

so he arranged to get
supplies
opened the hotel the day before

Maggie
maid and
Jack," who had been cooking
for Mr. Tillman in an old
camp in
the park.
It was a damp, foggy
morning and had been a rainy sumlike this one has been, so there

Brief History of the
School

building

came

Jun¬

Many im¬

made in the school

during the time he served.
Following Prof. Harrell were Prin¬
cipals Walker, Starnes, McCulley and
Campbell within the terms of whom
the school grew rapidly.
In 1922 Mr. Donoho became prin¬
cipal and the school has forged to
the front and now has 450 pupils en¬
rolled.
Mr. Donoho is ably assisted
>y Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs. H. N. Donjho, Miss Waring and Mr. Cason in
the High School and Mrs. Leslie
Johnson, also Misses Lightsey, Ennis,
Morris, Whatley, Bryan, Bell, Whit-

tatoes.

Where Lake Wales

now

heavy
ings

stands

wa

pine woods, with small cleai
where the few buildings stooi

which consisted of a small
statioi
Hotel Wales and the one
store, ra
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker wh
lived in rooms above. The frames c
the A. R. P. church and the
"Board

House" (the present Ridge He
were up, the well for the ic
ener, Higginbotham and Enzor in the nlant was being
dug and the bunga
wer grades.
«ow next to the church
was almo«
Lake Wales has been fortunate in¬ completed.
deed in getting Mr. Donoho as head
In the center of the
park was
of the school. He has made the school negro hut made of old
boxes, gunn
le of the foremost
in the county. sacks, pieces of tin and slabs 0f bar!
One of the splendid assets of the
(Continued on Page 10)
school now is the Parent-Teachers'
Association.
During the administration of Mr.
Donoho, Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard have been the
presi¬
dents of the association. Many im¬
mg

tel)

of
grapefruit all through the 1921 storm
area and will be largely
responsible
for the state's increased production
of grapefruit this season.
A 10 to 20
provements have been made in the
per cent increase In oranges is in school
equipment, due to the activi¬
sight, especially down the state.
ties of these two ladies and their
-workers.
Another important factor in mak¬
ing the school what it is today is
the progressive type of men who
have been and are now on its local
board of trustees. When Mr. Donoho
was
first employed the board con¬
sisted of Messrs. R. N. Jones, W. O.
Edwards and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, but
at present the board consists of Jl.
N. Jones, R. H. Linderman and H.
J. Crawford.
Under the leadership of these last
■three men a 10 mill tax was voted
by the district last spring and al! of
the unfinished rooms in the
building
have been completed and are now in

Mountain 1 .ake Golf Course.

only a matter of a few years
that there will have to be additional
buildings erected to accomodate our
fast growing school in this
progrestown.
——

10
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Corporation,
M->mi;ij:th Grove, is
Wales, now serving
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.
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CITRUS PLANTINGS TOTAL NEAR 20,000 ACRES
In the Lake Wales Territory is Guess
of well Informed; State Crop this
Season about 20,000,000 Boxes

Scene

on

One oi Lake Wales Business Streets

PIONEER MYS HERE
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore Tells
How Town Started

Just how many thousands of acres of citrus fruits
there are planted in the Lake Wales territory has long
been a mooted question. Before any accurate statement
of the amount could be made it would be necessary to

Wetmore

agree on a definition of the Lake Wales territory. Prob¬
ably it would be fair to gtate that the citrus fruit within

to 20,000 acres.
That's
it

a

10

also for the satisfaction

from profitable devel¬
dependents will come in here soon
and there ure plans on foot for pack¬ opment.
Sixiy g:oves have been
ing housese in three if net four of planted and sold, each containing 625
the big developments lying
When the enllire Mountain
near trqes.
town.
Luke property has been planted, 2,030
FerC'liztr and implement supply acres will be under citrus cultiva¬
houses are already located here and tion. The ownership of the property

Jim Barnes

"Teeing off"

on

Dundee)

place

and

tram for Lake Wales.
It
of a small
engine,' (that
with

.

either for home or grove, at Moun¬
tain Lake, is necessary to member¬
ship.
The beautiful club house is
acknowledged to be one of the finest
in the South, while hte 36-hole gdlf
course has a national reputation, Jim

Barnes saying it is the best in the
Mammoth Grove

the state is estimated to have been
upwards
of
$60 OjO.OOO.
Manatee
ounty lias.th9 honor of shipping the
i.st car of grapefruit, on Sept. 16
922. and the last ear on Aug. 14, 1323.
Polk county led with a total of more
than 2,.TOO,000 boxes.
The vast new

sticks

took

no

the

consisted

they fired

of stove wood)
two
freight cars and a combination car,
half for white and half for
colored.
We arrived here about 11
o'clock on
Oct. 31, 1912, 11 years
ago next week
Wednesday. We had five trunks and
they put them on the back platform
but had to take them off
before we
could get off.

—Photo by Alexander.

property is
immediately east of Mountain Lake,

groves, but
that comes

year

When Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Stewart,
Wetmore and I came to Florida

bigger than

.

Other in¬

a

years ago, we came down from
Jacksonville and had to go to Lakeland i
stay all night as the train
only came to Lake Wales three times
a week,
going to Sebring one day and
back the next.
We came back to
Haines City (then a small

and extends to 'the shores of Lake
Line has had for four or five years of being in close touch with
plans in mind for double tracking tractive a slice of trade as there will Pierce, a large lake that tempers the
their road through this section. The be in this section.
winds, and furnishes protection for
railroad officials know that the time
The comment is often made that the young citrus trees. Lying directly
is coming—and not far distant, when groves along the Ridge look bette: east of Lake Wale3 i3 Templetown
these trees are in bearing—that they than any of those in other parts of which is the largest individual citrus
will need double track to move the the state. There is doubtless a good grove in the world, with 1320 acres
traffic.
foundation for this feeling and it is of Temple mange trees, 200,000 of
It makes sane business foresight located first of al) in the soil for if -hem. This grea, deve.opment is the
out »f the statement that ther.e will is well known that the sandy loam result of the creative g.nius of Aug
need to be at least 10 packing houses of the Ridge Region, underlaid by ust Hecksher, and it is understood
in the Lake Wales territory to take clay as it is, provides most excel¬ that the profits from Templetown are
lent citrus land.
care of the fruit and, prepare it for
There is plenty of to be used as an endowms.i', tor a
'.his up and down the Ridge in the- large orphan asylum Mr. Hecksher
market.
maintains in New York City.
It makes the claim that Lake neighborhood of Lake Wales.
An
Wales will have a population of 8,000 other thing responsible for the better
Highland Park on the shore of
to 10,000 in much less than 10 years •appearance of citrus fruit in this Lake Easy, two miles south of Lake
seen like an entirely probable state¬
section is the fact that trees here •Wales, is another home of citrus de¬
ment because it can be seen that they have the benefit of scientific carc
velopment that is being worked out
will be needed in various capacities and culture.
The big developments on a broad plan that will bring health
and
to care for the fruit and for the and many of the smaller ownSrs em¬
happiness to hundreds of people
people who will be caring for the ploy the best experts they can fine who need Florida's wonderful cli¬
mate
lor the p a,ervai,iO,i of Health
fruit.
and this expert knowledge is, gener¬
It makes the statement made by ally speaking, at the disposal of their and siengfh, and the continuation of
Irwin A. Yarnell that one driving iess lucky neighbors.
So the trees years of usefulness.
There are many other grove enter¬
along the Scenic Highway near Lake ilong the Ridge have been, "well
Wales passes through a territory brought up" and have all the advan- prises of large proportions that arc
where "there is planted more citrus
being developed that will further adc
ages that that implies.
to the pres. ige of Luke Wales as the
fruit than in any similar area in the
Some Big Developments
center
of a wonderful citrus ittdus
Lake
Wales
is
in the center of the
'world," only a plain statement of
best citrus producing section of Flor
fact.
try.
*
Polk Ships 20 Per Cent of State
ida, where citrus fruits come to early Lon
|'st Season in State's History
Polk county already ships more maturily^nd are of an uniformly
The close of the Florida citrus fruit
than 20 per cent of the fruit crop choice quality. There are many indi¬
of Florida und when the Lake Wales vidual
developments around Lake ihippin^ season of 1922-23, in August,
plantings are in full bearing, in six Wales that are of vast importance. vas the longest and biggest in our
or seven years from now, it will be
Starting on the north, and only two listory. eleven months.
Nearly 16,shipping 35 to 40 per cent of the miles from town is the Mountain 100,000 boxes of fruit went, 10 niaikef
state crop at the very least.
Lake Corporation, certainly entitles At $2.50 per box, the Florida Citrus
Three large packing houses are al¬ to be regarded as one of the most
dxchange estimates the f. o. b. packready located here, the Florida Citrus beautiful and distinctive of its type ng hou»e value of this
crop to have
Exchange, the Manatee Fruit Co. and to be found anywhere in the state. been
$40,000,000. Including the freight
the Dr. Phillips house and Chase & The residents of Mountain Lake are
Co. bought land at the junction of mainly men of great wealth, who paid to Florida' railroads, and other
the two railroads last year tor a have purchased groves not only for incidental Items that aided Florida
fourth house which they will erect the
pleasure
of
owning o.tinge business the total value of the crop
in the not distant future.

New-

Mr.

The

helps to explain why the Coast

Woman's club about

ago.)

South.

lot of citrus planting and

the

oi

territory. Not all the fruit grown in that section is
packed in Lake Wlaes. Seven miles south will take one
to the Babson Park packing house while six miles north
will take one to the Waverly house. Several of the big
independents wo do not have packing houses here come
into this territory for fruit which they pack at Haines
Sity, Frostproof or even at Winter Haven. On the other

Highland Park and Mammoth Grove. They believe that
the individual plantings and those of smaller concerns
than the four mentioned will bring the aggregate close

The First
Here, Arriving
Oct. 31, 1912.

(The following article on the early
days in Lake Wales was read by
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, at a
meeting

a radius of five or six miles north and south of Lake
Wales along the Scenic Highway with an even larger
radius east and west belongs naturally in the Lake Wales

hand the houses here reach out farther than the limits
set for fruit.
However within the last few days two such author¬
ities as Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park and L. K.
Kramer of Mammoth Groves have united on an estimate
that there are nearly 20,000 acres of citrus plantings in
the Lake Wales territory. They count about 8,500 acres
in four big developments, Mountain Lake, Templeton,

Family

comers

acreage of

citrus groves coming into

bearing and the rapidly growing size
of the crop are both tending, however,
to make shipping seasons lohger,
say

Exchange officers, and it

may be only
short time when South Florida will
be shipping fruit twelve months in
the year. With West Florida develop¬

a

its Satsuma oranges, which are
sold during August. September
and
October, it Is practically certain that
Florida oranges and grapefruit will
soon be available in northern markets
the entire year round.

SCHOOL GREW FAST

did, and unloaded

our auto at Lake¬
land drove over and told Mr.
Tillman
(of the Lake Wales Land
Co., which
consisted of E. C.
Stewart,, C. L.
Johnson, G. V. Tillman, B. K. Bullard
and M. Sessoms and who had his
of¬
fice in the hotel) that we
were combo he
arranged to get supplies
opened the hotel the day before
we
came.
We found Miss
Maggie
Hwtu with one colored maid
and
Old Jack," who had been
for Mr. Tillman in an old cooking
camp in
the park.
It was a damp, foggy
morning and had been a rainy sum¬
mer like this one has
been, so there
was
water up to the tracks much
of the way from Haines
City so we
ladies
felt
rather
homesick, not
thinking it would be so wet but just
before we got here the sun came out
and the big pine trees and
lakes
were so
pretty we felt better. The
tram didn't draw up to the
station,
as they unloaded our
trunks onto a
platform used to ship the barrels of
turpentine from, so we got off into
sand knee deep. Mr. Tillman met us
and took us to the hotel. There were
no
sidewalks nor fences and Mrs. '
Stewart and I sat down on the
steps
and dumped the sand out of our
shoes before we went in, where
we
registered as the first guests to stay
at the Hotel Wales, ate
our first
grits ' and had rice in place of po¬

Started in Fall of 1913 with

Only 13 Pupils

•

More Than 450 Enrolled This Year
Brief History of the

School

Twenty Million

of
1923-24 are:
The heavily
loaded orange trees all over the belt
and the light crop of grapefruit on
trees and groves that were full last
crop

The crop differs from last
in the fact that practically all
fruit is from early bloom, while fruit
season.

year s

By- BERNICE BULLARD
The Lake Wales School opened in

1913 with 13

pupils and Miss Maude
Blackburn as teacher.
Miss Black¬
burn continued to teach here for sev¬
eral terms.
In 1914 Mr. Hansen became prin¬
cipal of the school which then had
30 pupils and continued to grow.
Prof. Harrell became principal of
the school in 1916 and held that
place until 1918.
During this time
43

new

While

pupils

into the school.

came

Prof. Harrell was principal,
the present splendid and commodious
building was constructed and a Jun¬
ior

High School started.

provements

were

Many im¬
made in the school

during the time he served.
from early bloom last season was light
Following Prof. Harrell were Prin¬
following the dry spring and early cipals Walker, Starnes,
McCulley and
summer.
A large part of the crop was Campbell within the terms of
whom
natured from the heaviest late bloom the school grew rapidly.
In 1922 Mr. Donoho became prin¬
jver known In the state.
The increased production of grape¬ cipal and the school has forged to
the front and now has 450 pupils en¬
fruit this season will be due to a
rolled.
Mr. Donoho is ably assisted
generally heavy crop along the West
Coast, which has recovered fully from
years ago, and to the
crop of young trees just coming into

4he storm of two
bearing.

Production of tangerines will
be
slightly heavier than tor last set
with the crop decidedly spotted. The
lime crop will run 1 to 16 per
than
for
last season, with
most of the increase
on
the
keys,

heavier
south

of the mainland.
The West Coast has a full crop of
grapefruit all through the 1921 storm
area and
will be largely responsible
for the state's increased production
of

grapefruit this season. A 10 to 20
cent Increase in oranges is in
sight, especially down the state.
per

Mountain Lake Golf Course.

and Sam Mitchell
with us to build our
came a few days before we

came

houses)

ing

Boxes This Season
Production of citrus fruits In Flori
da for the season of 1923-24 is esti¬
mated at 20,000.000 boxes.
Of this
total, about 12,000.000 boxes will be
oranges and 8,000.000 grapefruit. Last
year the commercial crop .totaled 16,000,000 boxes, of which about 9,700,000
were oranges and 7,200,000
grapefruit.
The outstanding features for the

George Wetmore
(who

tatoes.

Where Lake Wales now stands was
pine woods, with small clear¬
ings where the few buildings
stood,
which consisted of a small
station,
Hotel Wales and the one
store, ran
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker who
lived in rooms above. The frames
of
the A. R. P. church and the
"Board¬
Johnson, also Misses Lightsey, Ennis, ing House" (the present Ridge Ho
Morris, Whatley, Bryan, Bell, Whit- tel) were up, the well for the ice
ener, Higginbotham and Enzor in the
Jlant was being dug and the
bunga
lower grades.
ow next to the church
was almost
Lake Wales has been fortunate in¬ completed.
In the center of the
park was a
negro hut made of old boxes, gunny
one of the
foremost in the county. sacks, pieces of tin and slabs of
bark,
One of the splendid assets of the
(Continued on Page 10)
school now is the Parent-Teachers'

heavy

Association.

During the administration of Mr.
Donoho, Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard have been the
presi¬
dents of the association.
Many im¬
provements have been made in the
school equipment, due to the activi¬
ties of these two ladies and theii

MAYOR

co-workers.
Another important factor in mak¬
ing the school what it is today is
the progressive type of men whe
have been and are now on its local
board of trustees. When Mr. Donohc
was
first employed the board con
sisted of Messrs. R. N. Jones, W. O
Edwards and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, but
at present the board consists of R,
N. Jones, R. H. Linderman and H,
J. Crawford.

Under the
■three

men

leadership of these last
10

a

mill tax

was

voted

by the district last spring and all of

the unfinished rooms in the
building
have been completed and
ape now in
It is only a matter of a few
years
that there will have to be additional

buildings erected to accomodate our
fast growing school in this
progres¬
sive town.
to

10

per

probably

no

cent more oranges, with
increase in grapefruit.

On the
end

Ridge (Polk. Lake, Oram;
H'ghlards counties) there wi!:

p'er

10 to 20

cent more

)>'t. the same

oranges and

quantity of grapefruit

for the last season.

Farther down
'"•'to Prospects for oranges are
id. with trees well filled. In Hasdee
counties, where ('•• < • ;>p
o t
et season, prndjiiKino o:

'•;8
•

.Barnes exprc
here that tr. •
had the "sportie:

i.

tip fully
-tease

Hart

in

"oast

a third

grapefruit

will

have

grV

■•

r-.

:

k.
if

H.

Kramer, general

manager

the; Florida Citrus Corporation,

developc

s

of

M->.mi;«|>th

Grove,

is

mayor of Take W'les, now serving
h,3 second term.
Mr. Kramer is of"
'he energetic type that likbs to see

I r fhingt

has done much, both
as mayor and aif
president of he board of tmde, JLo
hane up
gs for tha advancement
t
Lake Wales.
tn

•

his

mo-.? and

capnci'y

THE LAKE WALES,

One of the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

PAVING ASSESSMENTS

Big Clubhouses Near Lake Wales

H.

.

KRAMER.

ATTEST—
F. DU
Town

J.

BOIS,
Clerk.

NINTH STREET
WETMORE,

Hesperides Road to Carleton

From

Avenue.

—Photo

(Continued from page 9)
fence of poles where the mules
kept.
We stayed at the hotel until our

•with

cottage.

192-'

Bert Curtis and Dr. Clicker came
and put up homes on Lake Wales.
F. S. Ruth made his first visit in
1913,
looking over the
present
Mountain Lake property in which he
had an interest (at that time called

cake. We decided that
Mrs. Stewart served

by Alexander.

PIONEER DAYS HERE
a

were

L.

their holdings always "orougtit them
to the bungalow, morning, noon or

night to meet us, showing them that
some one was satisfied, was building
and putting out a grove.
We got our mail three times a
week from Bartow, Marion Buxton
making the trip on horseback for
il months and how delighted we

J.

.

with

Mr. Tillman and

was

superin¬

in the bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left for the
North in May and we moved out to
Twin Lakes the second of June, 1913.

tending the building of the ice plant.
Alton Campbell of Bartow was in¬
Miss Harris closed the hotel May
stalling a sawmill, where the colored 1st and C. L. Johnson and family
quarters are now.
moved in and stayed until we left
Deck Mims had a small nursery on the bungalow, then lived there while
the south side of Lake Wales where their new home was being built.
the large grove now stands. Ed LasA. C. Thullbery came down during
r and Carlos Ahl were overseers
the summer of 1913 and bought land
and a homesite and he and his family
"

and Mrs. Tom Parker and ourselvi
were the only white persons here un¬
til just before Christmas when Mrs.
Mitchell came to live with us, and

together with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and Mr. Bob (from their
country home), had the first Christ¬

we,

Parker

dinner at the hotel.
There was no well at the bungalow
«o we carried all the water we used
up from the lake
(but what we
mas

drank) and

we

carried that from the

well at the hotel. We had no light,
used oil lamps and had to go to Barfrom an hour and a half to two hours
frm an hour and a half to two hours
to drive to
Bartow, as the roads
were

just sand trails,

dodging around

the lakes and through the pine trees
and many a time we had to push the

(then the only one this side of
Bartow) through the deep, soft sand.

car

living in the back of the
they built their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh came and
were at the hotel while building their

out a grove,
store while

Jron Mountain with Buck lake at its
feet.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart open¬
ed Hotel Wales in October, 1913, and
ran it for a year, then the Land Co.
rented it to Mr. Mullin from Canada
and the Stewarts went to Bartow and

There were two creeks or "runs" we
had to ford and as there were no
opened the Hotel Stewart.
fences the range cattle and "razorA two-room school house was built
back hogs" were always in the road. on the northeast corner of Crystal
The first church services were held Lake in the park and school opened
in the lobby at the hotel. E. C. Stu¬ with
11
pupils and Miss Maude
art from Bartow brought out a car Blackburn as teacher.
load of people, Mrs. DuPree led the
Frank M. Thomas started the first

singing and Rev. N. E. Smith preach¬ newspaper and it came out on Feb
on "Remember the Sabbath Day to
ruary 20, 1914. It was called the
Keep it Holy." Services were held Lake Wales News and was about the
there nearly every Sunday p. m. un¬ size of a
piece of sheet music.
til the church was finished. The real
In May of 1914 Mrs. Stewart in¬
estate men, J. Walker Pope, Mr. Ef- vited all
Bthe ladies in town to a
finger, Mr. Cogsdale and J. B. Briggs thimble party at the hotel, those
ed

Johnson Motor

Company

DU BOIS,

F.

Ii

ffphalf'paver
Nint

r^itf*

lereof

LAKE

SHORE BOULEVARD

age

Avenue.
Notice

is

hereby given

that the construc-

$3,175.63; that the T

Sl.058.5i; and that
against
the
abutting
$2,1117.09; and thereassessment is $2.88
per
.

rm'b "and "utter"

Shore" Boulevard,

Lake
Avenue to Polk Avenue,
on

Seminole

been

completed and report^ of^ such comple-

i

^

the

byThat theWtota?U"rontage

of property abut¬
ting on Lake Shore Boulevard between the
points named above, and liable to assessment
therefor, is 6,411.42 feet.
That the total cost of construction is $24,285.17; that the Town of Lake Wales 1-3
portion is $8,078.39: and that the amount
claimed against the abutting property there¬
is

$16,156.78.__and therefore the rate of

That the property abutting on said irnprovement and liable to assessment there!or
is as follows to-wit:
Lots 1 and 2 of block 19.
[ 3 of block 20; 1
and 8 of Subdivb
block 1. block J, lots
block K. lots 1, 2 a
L„ lots 1, 2 and 3
lots 1, 2 and 3 of h

...

I

has

from

for

fo property abut¬

ting on Ninth Street between the points
named above, and liable to assessment there¬
for. is 735.1 feet.

Seminole Avenue to Polk

From

property
liable

and

nt

abutting
to

on
assessment

said

im-

therefor

Lots

Additim
Finn,I.,

...

„

the Town

„

held at the City Hall in Lake

the

on

26th

day

of

October,

Council to be
Wales, Florida,
1923, at 7:80

ATTEST—
J.

F. DU BOIS,
Town Clerk.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

from Polk Avenue, to the
Corporate Limits of the Town.

South

hereby given that the work of
widening, repairing,
paving and
improving Scenic Highway south
from Polk Avenue to the corporate limits of
Notice

is

curbing,

otherwise

NEAR 20,000

tlis

ACRESj£flf

best

oranges

(Continued

on

Page 11)

(Continued from page 9)

will have 5 1!

The lower West Coast

Movent®"*'!

where the trop is light.
of grapefruit from the state
<1 and early oranges will
•eadv for shipment.

has stm,

:i

/?JPFA

tfptampXs grea test stope.

3,200,000
.5,100.000
6,000,000
7,200,000

1918-19

1920-21
1922 23

Total

1918-19
1919-20

.8,900,000
.12,500,000

-

13.200,000
13.300.000
16.900.000

1920-21
1921 22

1922-23

in the fall and lived m a house
(*) About a million lost in storm of
tent while their home was built.
October 1921.
R. N. Jones also came and put up
a
small building across the street
from the Parker store (where Mc- after showing the prospects through
Lendon's restaurant now is) and put present being Mrs. Tom and Louis

came

Notice is
tion
11 rb
und

KRAMER.
83-3t

of furniture came, then we
soon belj
"camped" in the bungalow while we
built our homes on Twin Lakes.
1 the
when i
Production of Past Years
There was no lattice under the house, train no one knows.
Production of oranges and grape
nor
fence around it. The hogs h'ad
J. Walker Pope built as a real
been sleeping both under it and the estate office tl(e original building fruit has been as follows in preceding
church and to say we had fleas was where our Highlander is now printed.
Oranges—Boxes
putting it mildly. They nearly ate
There were several guests at the
us up.
5,700 000
hotel during the winter, among them 1918-lB
We had the furniture for our two
7.000,000
being the Canfield's and the Cissne's, 1919 20
houses in that one house, just had who both bought here and are regu¬ 1920-21
..8,100.000
paths around through the boxes and lar winter visitors.
1921-22*
7.300,000
crates, but we enjoyed it hugely.
Geo. Wetmore went north the last 1922-23
9,700.000
There were Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of February and brought his bride
Grapefruit—Boxes
Geo. Wetmore, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. back in April, making eight of us
1919-20
5.500.000
car

H.

Parker, Mrs. C. L. Johnson,
Maude, Miss Irene, Mrs. A. C.

iI

Miss

Thullbery and Miss Margaret, Mrs. R. N.
Jones, Mrs. Pugh, Mrs. Bert Curtis,
Mrs. Clicker, Mrs. Ahl, Mrs. C. C.
Thullbery, Mrs. Marshall Nidy, Mrs.
Frank Thomas
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore,
Mrs. Oscar Hill and Mrs. T. L. Wet¬
more.

every

two

day to meet
sherbet and

,

weeks at the different

homes
in
alphabetical order and
named our club the Merry Go Round
under which name we met until the

day at Mrs. Pugh's, when we decided;
to have officers and call ourselves
the Mutual Aid Society.
Mrs. Pugh
was

elected

president;

Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
to

secretary.

We also voted

give 10 cents each meeting to¬

ward the non denominational Orph¬
an's Home at Jacksonville.
In June,
1916, we met at Mrs. A. C. Thull-

bery's with Mrs. T. L. Wetmore pres¬
ident; Mrs. Rhodes, secretary; Miss
Armstrong, treasurer and voted to
organize ouselves into tt civic league
and work for the advancement of our
town, which was carried out at "
meeting held at Hotel Wales on 1
first Wednesday in October, 1916.

now a

Winter

prepared to meet winter?

Are you

Hospital

Apparel

days of Fall bring with them a breath of ap¬
proaching winter and a realization of the need of warm clothing.
There are Wraps, Dresses, Hats, Scarfs, Furs, Sweaters, Lin¬
gerie, Shoes and thousands of other things to be purchased for
your young daughter and yourself.
This month will surely
be a busy one, and this Store is fully prepared to make shop¬
ping easy.
The snappy

For the past 10 days they have been doing to non starter
Ford's what«the famous surgeons have been doing to those de¬

siring new life by installing GOAT GLANDS. We do not install
monkey or goat glands in your Ford, but we do give your old
Ford magneto new life with a new machine we have installed
for the purpose of making your engine start with on^ turn of
the crank. This operation only costs $2.50 and it i's worth $200
to your Ford and $400 to your disposition, especially on a cold
morning.
We now have five of the best Ford mechanics in the South.
We take especial interest to 'see that all Ford owners are satis¬
fied. Our repair charges are very reasonable. WHY WORRY
when you LIZZIE does not act just exactly right. We aim to

Dresses
charming are the new Fall Dresses and so varied the
styles that description is almost impossible. "Distinctive" best
describes the tailored woolen 'frocks with touches of piping,
embroidery and braiding—some beltless, others caught up at
the side. In silks, you may choose from lustrous 'satins, crepes
So

and brilliant surfaced silks.
*

Coats

please and WILL PLEASE YOU.

Now is the best time to select your new
is

a

necessity this year,

fashions of last Winter.

because of the radical changes from the

The range of color's and fabrics offers
choice, and you can get a full season's wear from gar¬
ments purchased now.
Forethought in studying fashion ten¬
dencies, and careful buying enables this store to offer authentic
modes in Winter Coats at remarkably moderate prices.
a

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Winter Coat, which

wide

J

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

One of Lake Wales Fine Private Residences

PAYING ASSESSMENTS
(Continued from

Page 10)

the Town, has been completed, and report
of such completion, together with the cost
thereof has been received an
Town Council.
That the total frontage of
ting on Scenic Highway beta
mimed above and liable tc
for is $7,887.60.
That the total cost of ci

pair

tToCwnnofnLar|
is^ $18,703.66 ; that t ost
is $4,567.61

and

that

abutting

ATTEST-

the amount cli
property therefor

EVi of the E",. of SW'/i, Sec 35. Tp 29 S,

!r« SL\Z3Vl?U
Sec 11.
frontage
>f

2,689

feet.
The WV4 of WH of tl
Tp 80 S, R 27 E, havi
if 2,579 feet.
288 feet off the west
block 67
Florida.

NW« of Sec 12,
a
total frontage
dde.

beginning at

o?rIOriginaienTown"oT^"Lake^l
>f said Original Town.

trip

of

1

Highi
ATTEST-

sVHgUhet

Mr. Lee of Leesburg Proved
Coke Heaters Good Insurance
*

SundaySchool
Lesson *

Bible Thoughts l or
the Week

?

LODGE DIRECTORY
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
fflf
Regular
Communication
.

second and fourth Mondays

(g,

over

CHOOSE YE.—Abhor that which
evil; cltave to that which is
good.—Rom. 12:9.

<Bjr REV. P. ■. nTZWATER, D. D.,
T«ch«r of English Hiblo In ths Moody

Is

Blbla Inatltuta of Chicago.)
(©. 1*11. Waatarn Naw.papar Unlaa.)

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

^

Monday.
UNDERSTANDING. — A
scorner seeketh wisdom, and flndeth it not: but knowledge is
easy
unto

him
Prov. 14:6.

that

understandeth.—

THE
PRECIOUS
JEWEL.—
There is gold, and a multitude of
rubles: but the lips of knowledge

Jonah

GOLDEN TEXT—"Tha Gentllea shall
to thy light, end kings to the
brightness of thy rising."—Isa. 60:3.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—The
Story
of

IC—The Prophets as Mlssionai
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The
Missionary
Message
of
the
Prophets.
(

Perhaps the best way to teach this
lesson will be to note the message of
the Individual prophets.
I.

The

Message

of

Isaiah

(lea.

60:1-3).
1.

Lake Wales Lodge No.

141, Knights of Pythias

precious Jewel.—Prov. 20:13.

are a

coma

mar¬

"In the fall of 1921, I purchased of your company four hundred
(400)

them

in the fall of 1921

spring of 1922, but they proved to be very valuable
insurance to me as I held my fruit oil trees until
April and sold It for Just
twice as much as I could have sold for In the fall or
early spring.
or

"If I had not had the

heaters, would not have taken the chance of
long. In February, 1928, I had occasion to use the heaters
and was well pleased with the results. Raised the
temperature In my grove
twelve (12) degrees In a very short time and held this
temperature all dur¬
ing the night. I consider these coke heaters the very best of insurance
so

and well worth the investment."

Tuesday.
LESSON TEXT-Iji.
80:1-8;
4:10-11; Mlcah 4:1-1; Zeph. 3:9.

Florida,

coke heaters, placing them at a distance of
approximately five feet from
the trees and forty (40) heaters to the acre. I had no occasion to use

holding it

SEEK

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 28

Mr. J. C. Lee, prominent grower and shipper of
Leesburg,
keting citrus fruits under the "Pride of Florida" brand, says

You, too, will find this protection of great value. Use of coke heaters
protect your investment, save crop, trees, bud and blossom. Send the
coupon In today.
will

Wednesday.
FULLNESS OF JOY.—Thou wilt
show me the path of life: in thy
presence is fullness of Joy; at thy
right hand there are pleasures for
evermore.—Ps. 1:11.

,

„

ence

Skinner

Clar¬

invited.

Davidson, C.C.

Tom

I'ease, K. of R. & S.

Thursday.
BE VERY COURAGEOUS.—Only
be thou strong and very courage¬
ous
to do according to the law,
that thou mayest prosper
whithersoever
thou
goest.—Josh.
1:7.

.

.

.

Machinery Co.

Box 121, Dunedin, Florida
*
it

Dspsrtmsnt,
Machlnsry Company.

In. Florida.
Invited.

Visitors
Stella

I.

Alice
R.

&

t

Alexander. M. E. C.
May

Rhodes,

M.

hsatar

squipossnt

r

of

C.

Friday.

Its Central Pact (v. 1).

Israel'g
light, her Redeemer, lias come. The
primary meaning of this Is not the In¬
carnation of the Redeemer, but His

THE BEST GIFT.—Silver and
gold have I none; but such as I
have give I fhee: fn tfie name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up
and walk.—Acts 3:6.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY

—

WORKS

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WANTED
money

Pratt &

Onyx line of
Enamelware,
Crockery,

The
#

Lambert Varnish

famous

the best lines of
following standard lines.

to know that we carry

people of Lake Wales and
can buy. We solicit your *

The

of the

Berry Bros. Varnish.

Russell &
and National

Ever

Hardware.

Opal Screen Wire.

Aluminum and Glassware

Daisy Churns.
Nesco Perfect, New Perfec¬
tion and Bon Ami Oil
Stoves.
Martha King Stoves and

We have

CHURCH

,

P-whU,

DIRECTORY

Sunday .t 11 a- an and

iy*'invited

to attend all the

Ready Flash Lights

and Batteries.
Kirch's Curtain Rods.
Wooster and Whiting
Adams Paint Brushes.

Philadelphia

and

&

Blue

Grass Lawn Mowers.

Toledo Fireless Cookers.

Lowe Bros. Paint and Var-

Shakespeare Reels and Ac-

contracted with F. E. Myers & Brother to distribute their line of
and Power Pumps.

these and many other standard f
We have built a busim
jinity such service as will warrai
ing our utmost to give to this vicinity
ronage they have given us in the pa
shop, and we crave your friendship,
let's get acquainted.

i
>

spray r

for the home, grove, garc

dealing.

Come in and

see i

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

§§gs®3S

i§J|l
'

|gi|
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TWELVE

dreamed—Harriet In all the days
and nights I've had to plnn and won¬
der what might be for me if every¬

The Fine New Babson Park Packing House

thing could come all right, I've never
dreamed

I

could

win

a

reward

like

this."
"Like this?"
He opened his eyes again and drew
her down toward him.
"Like you 1"
She bent until lier cheek touched
ills and his arms were about her. He
felt her

tears

upon

his face.

"Noto

not that—you mustn't cry,
he
begged.
"Oh,
Harriet,
aren't you hnppy now?"
"That's why.
Happy!
I didn'.t
know before there could be anything
thata;
dear,"

tin mi
i.

,

m

aasafcr-*'
The Babson Park Packing House
is the newest packing house on
the Ridge and as befits the live

is thorough¬
matter of
construction. It represents an in¬
vestment of more than $60,000 as
interest it will

serve,

ly up-to-date in the

community whose chief material
1

here that you were using the name

| Dorne

home.

on your way

I learned

from her when I got here that the doc¬

relating to the Latron prop¬
erties, which I had decided you did
not have with you, were being sent
you through Warden's office. Through
Edith I learned that they had reached
you and had been put In the safe.
I
managed to communicate with HI11ward at the country club, and that
night he brought me the means of
forcing the safe.
Eaton felt himself flushing again, as
uments

he looked at Harriet.

Did she resent

ration.

i'jflton, turning ariiiuu*ij uu n..
low and looking about the room

saw

one

suddenly

great

a

fear filled

him.

"Why did Miss Santolne go away?
Why did she go, Edith?" he ques¬
tioned.
"You must sleep,
answered only.

Hugh," his sister

Harriet, when she slipped out of the
room, had gone downstairs. She could
not have forced herself to leave bofore she had heard Hugh's story, and

her

leave

as

soon

he

as

had

reason

vaguely.

Hugh had told her two days
before, "I will come back to you as
you have never known me yet"—and
it had proved true.
She had known
him as a man in fear, constrained,
carefully guarding himself against
others and against betrayal by him¬
self; a man to whom all the world
seemed opposed; so that her sympa¬
thy—and afterward something more
than her sympathy—had gone out to
him.
To that repressed and threat¬

that

among

if

there

was

Warden's effects

I felt cer¬

any

evidence

as to

who had

killed Latron, you would take it back
with you with the other matters re¬

lating to the Latron reorganization.
You could not recognize me from your
having been at my trial because you
were

ened

blind; I decided to take the train

me.

He found there

was

rence, after questioning the gateman
at Seattle decided the man had taken

the same train I did. He wired me in
the cipher we had sometimes used In

communicating with each other, but
knowing what name I was using

not

the train, he addressed It to him¬
self, confident that if a telegram
reached the train addressed to 'Law¬
rence Hillward' I would
understand
and claim it.
on

"Of course, I could not follow his
Instructions and leave the train; we
were snowed in.
Besides, I could not

Imagine how anybody could have fol¬
lowed me onto the train, as I had
taken pains to prevent that very thing
by being the last passenger to get

"aboard

it."

"The man whom the gateman saw
did not follow you; he merely watched

the train and notified two
others, who took the train at Spo¬
kane.
They had planned to get rjd
of you after you left Seattle so as to
run less risk of your death being con¬

his having used her in that way?

He
only sympathy in her face.
"My daughter told me that she
helped you to that extent," Santolne
ofTered, "and I understood later what
must have been j«our reason for ask¬
ing her to take you out that night."
"When I reached the study," Eaton
continued, "I found others already
there.
The light of an electric torch
saw

flashed

It

was

presence which made It necessary
them to make the desperate at¬
tempt to kill you on the train."

my
for
i

"Then I understand.

The other tel¬

egram was sent me, of course, by
from Chicago, when she learned

on

the face

of

one

of

them

and I recognized the man as Latron—
the man for whose murder I had been
convicted and sentenced!
Edith tells
me that you know the rest."
There was silence in the room for
several minutes.
Santolne again felt
for Eaton's
hand
and
pressed It.
"We've tired you out," he said. "You
must rest"
"You must sleep, Hugh, If you can,"
Edith

you get on

nected with that of Warden.

.

John Maxcy, of Frostproof, together
with local inten st
has recently com¬
,

pleted

Lakeland, which will be operated as
Packing Co. The
plant is equipped with the lateBt labor
saving machinery, and will have a ca¬
pacity of four to six cars daily. An
The Southern Citrus

invitation is extended growers to visit
the new plant.
As a further evidence of Mr. Maxcy's
determination to provide the growers
of Polk county and the Ridge section

with the best possible service, he has
associ.. . (i with him as sales manager
C. A. Stewart, formerly of the Ameri¬
can Fruit Growors, Inc., of Orlando.
Mr. Stewart's wide experience in

maikeling citrus truit, combined with
thorough knowledge of traffic
problems and conditions, will serve to
place Mr. Maxcy's organization in a
foremost position among the distrib¬
utors of the state.
It is the only im¬
his

portant

to

exclusively
counties.

Thought for the Day.
Is Just

to

catch

his
an

alone and seemed

face

was

peaceful

Hard Question.

remember when the
times were not bard and the money
not scarce?
Or when sensible men
and

anybody

the

rlglfl

sort

of

stood

now

but

to

her

father.

As

she

stood

watch¬

ing him, she felt her blood coursing
through her as never before and
warming her face and her fingertips;
and fear—fear of him or of herself,
fear of anything at all in the world—
fled from her; and love—love which
she knew that she need no longer try
to deny—possessed her.
"Harriet 1"
She heard her name
his lips and she saw, as he
opened his eyes and turned to her,
there was no surprise in his look; If
he had been sleeping, he had been
from

dreaming she was there; if awake, he
thinking of her.
"What is it, Hugh?"
She was be¬
side him and he was looking up into
had been

A

fascinating story of life in New Orleans in the early days of the
will soon start in The Highlander.

last century

The original of Captain Sazarac was Captain LaFitte, the pirate
patriot who helped Andrew Jackson defend New Orleans against the
British, and who was in the plot to kidnap Napoleon from the isle of St.
•

Helena and bring him to this country.

With him there fought Gasparilla, the chief whose memory is com¬
memorated

her eyes.
"You meant it,
and—and all you

by Tampa in the Gasparilla festival

every year.

You will want to read this story which will start si

then? All you said
did when we—you
and I—were alone against them all I
It's so, Harriet I
You mean it!"
"And you did too!
Dear, it was
only to me that you could come backonly to me?"
"Only to you 1" He closed his eyes
in his exultation,
"Oh, my dear, I

The

Highlander

urged.

waiting for his daughter, then sud¬
denly he comprehended that she was
no longer In the room.
"Mr. Hillward,
I must usk your help," he said, and
out

him.
i

unrest

possessed

her

and

the

something hoped for but

ungudfllled.
She went from room to
room, trying to absorb herself in her
daily duties; but the house—her fa¬
ther's house—spoke to her now only
of Hugh and she could think of noth¬
ing but him. Was he awuke? Wus
he sleeping?
Was he thinking of her?
Or, now that the danger was over
through which she had served him,
were his thoughts of someone else?
Her

heart

rence of

that

baited

at

each

DEVELOPERS

recur-

thought; and again and

again she repeated his words to her*
at parting from her the night before.
"I will come back to you as you haev
never known me yet D
To her he
would come back, he said; to her, not
anyone else.

Eaton obediently closed his eyes,
but opened them at once to look for
Harriet.
She had moved out of his
line of vision.
Santolne rose; he stood an Instant

he went
hfiL

plain; she could not, of herself, return

suspense of

with

Hillward

guiding

:

But his danger was
then; In his great extremity
his need of her, he might have

over

and in

felt what he did not feel
wanted

her, why did he

MAKES possible the realization of the am¬
bition of many to have a profitable, bear¬

If he

now.

not send for

her?
She stood trembling as
Edith Overton in the hall.

she

ing citrus

saw

„IS

answer

.

service wlhich converts the

a

into

property, but who cannot

grove

for it themselves.

care

"Hugh lias been asking for you con¬
tinually, Miss Santolue.
If you can
find time, please go In and see him."
Harriet did not know wha*

a

profitable, bearing citrus

raw

land

grove prop¬

erty.

Greeting Autumn with a
brilliant array of men's styles
The new season is upon us. Copper and gold
fabrics reflect the rich tints of autumn in a
trasts and harmonies. Inspect the new styles in
new

Kuppenheimer
Schloss Bros.

BACKED

by 10 years of experience in
building profitable citrus groves, together
with the services of experienced, scientific
and practical men enables it to give maxi¬
mum results for minimum expenditure.

fleck the landscape. The
myriad of pleasing con¬

'Daddy Junior"
Curlee Clothes

country''s finest garments. Tailoring which
human skill. A revelation of expert crafts¬
manship, style originality and value.

$55

Lake Wales,

Florida

cares

citrus

properties.

some

THULLBERY BROS., Inc.

LAKE WALES

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

for

NOW

2,000 acres of grove
property. It will gladly answer any in¬
quiries concerning the improvements of

A well composed group of the
is the supreme achievement of

$27

were

worn, and his paleness was more evi¬
dent than when he had been talking

own sort.
She had no shame
that she had let him—and others—
know all that she felt toward him;
she gloried still In It; only now—now,
if he wished her, he must make that

to

women

Dtentlfol? -Emerson

Captain Sazarac

asleep; at least

eyes were closed.
Harriet
Instant gazing at him.

His

head¬

her breath

and compose herself before she opened
the door and looked In upon him. He
was

maintaining

Polk county and operating
in Polk and Highlands

Emerson*
Can

went

halt

agency

quarters in

upstairs: she
ran, as soon as she was out of sight
of Hugh's sister; thpn, at Hugh's door,
she had

strictly modern packing plant

a

at

as much an injustice to
allow another to do you a wrong as
If is to do another a wrong.

She

BRANCHES OUT

Frostproof Man Puts Up Fine Pack¬
ing House At Lakeland.

of his

following

me who disappeared
after I had taken the train, and Law¬

felt

against him; he had friends, a place
in life was ready to receive
him; he
would be sought after, and his name
would be among those of the people

by agents of the men protect¬
ing Latron's murderer while I was in
Seattle.
I had changed my lodgings
there because of that, but Lawrence
had remained at the old lodgings to
man

she

stand against the world with him.
Now
the
world
was
no
longer

watched

find out for

she had told all

toward him, revealing her feelings
with a frankness that would have
been impossible except that she want¬
ed him to know that she was ready to

with you and try to get possession of
the draft of the reorganization agree¬
ment and the other documents with it
which Warden had been working on.
I had suspected that I was being

a

man,

.

surprise, Shane, on geiting into bed,
fell immediately into a deep but rest¬
ful sleep."

It

made.

she

but his sister. He had known
when Harriet moved away from be¬
side the bed; but he had not suspected
that she was leaving the room.
Now
no

.

Mentioned It to Morphens.
From a Story—"To his considerable

neighborhood of 75,000 boxes. Its

finished; but she sensed the

tain

t: "
first car of fruit, has., recently
been sent to market.
Dr. A. H.
Stafford is in charge of the ope¬

made

"Then you came to oeitttie and

No, it's al right,
Harriet; everything is all right now?"
"All right?
Oh. It's nil right now.
if I can make It so for you," ahe
answered.
[THE ENDJ

it stands, complete with buiH'mr
and machinery. It is figured that
the first year's pack will be in the

she could not define even to herself
what the feeling had been that had

charge of Warden's affaire.

like this."
"Nor I.

■zr-:

--

MAXCY

never

-

-

-
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TWELVE YEARS AGO LAKE WALES DIDNT EXIST
an

.

Not

Typical Florida Scene; View Across Lake Wales

A

"Inaccessible Forest'
In That Period; Is

From

IS RICHEST COUNTY
Polk The Best in State of
Florida

Through.

Is

in

Almost

Every

Line

Ex¬

cept Population and Well

Up in That

Lake Wales!
The beist town of its size in Florida, The Highlander
verily believes and destined to become a very much better

Polk; Florida's finest county.
a
line The Highlander often

It's

uses end
with conviction for it is
believed that there is no better
county in the state of Florida all

town in the not distant future.

It is to

celebrate, extol and advertise it's beauties,
the advantages, the possibilities of Lake Wales that this

around,

special edition of The Highlander is printed. We of Lake
we have a good town here.
That it is bound
to grow; that it has the climate, the beautiful natural
surroundings, the 'soil, that insure its growth.
There is but one thing it lacks. That is MORE GOOD
PEOPLE. As fast as they know of the advantages boast¬
ed of by this town and the Ridge Section in general, they
will come. Of that the editor of The Highlander is sure.
In fact he is so sure that he is going to reiterate here a
prediction he has made before. It is that
Wales know

In less than 10 years

any

there will be 150,000 people

the Ridge, between Haines City and Sebring with
half a dozen good towns, Lake Wales the most popu¬
lous of them all.

easily be brought to
live here to interest
Ridge. Let's Go!

It is only 11 years in Lake Wales'!
from the original forest to a town
she
of 2,500 people, boasting fine water
her
and light plants, with 13 miles of

asphalt paved streets and with

on

a

way.

the best folks of both the North
and- the South for its population.

■

men

back of it

of

be admitted.

to

an ad¬
Rotary
enumerated many

dress before the
club not long ago

pass.
more

And here is the story she told

the editor of The Highlander.
"When I inherited this property

Lakeland

points of superiority.

Here

are some

of the facts he adduced.
Polk was formed in 1870.
It covers 1,907 square miles.
Its estimated population Jan.

1923,

was

1,

45,000.

Its timber acreage is 39,492 acres.
Its grazing or pasture acreage is

money.

Cultured,
intelligent),
progressive, some
years ago, before there was any
they have stood at all times for the
sign or even thought of a town here,
things that would make the city of long before the railroad came down
their home an up to 'date place with
the Ridge, I came to Bartow to pay
the modern improvements and the
my taxes on it.
They were 80 cents
proper civic spirit.
for the year.
I had a desire to see
TTiis has always been so.
One of the land and know what it was like.
the two or three very first buildings
I told the clerk in the courthouse.
in the town was an ice factory. When
"
'Why madam,' said he, 'that
it opened its doors it had two cus¬
tomers but the

county

County Agent Gomme, in

Then she made a trip
to
Lake
Wales to see her property and talk
with real estate men—and took it
off the market, feeling that she had
better get the money in some other

i

same

other county in the state has

seems

happened to need money to send
son through college she put it
the market at $900 an acre and

cul¬ worth the

tured
and
progressive citizenship.
It is the latter asset that has built
the town. The remark is often made
that the people of Lake Wales are

this

eral farming land, more lively, pro¬
gressive towns than ay other county
in the state, more banks than any
other, mpre high schools than any
other, the greatest phosphate de¬
posits in the world, hundreds of won¬
derful lakes, many fine resorts, an
intelligent, progressive citizenry, 346
miles of asphalt roads and 200 miles
of clay roads.
For a long time The Highlander
went around with a chip on its shoul¬
der asserting that Polk was the best
county in Florida but never got
enough of a "rise" out of any one
to stir up a discussion.
The fact

on

It is a prediction that can
All it requires is for us who
and more good people in the

than

Polk.
It has so many things that tend
to make it a good county!
It raises more citrus fruit than

(Here is

a

view

across

Sweet with

Lake Wales

with the groves of North Lake Wales
in the distance.
The Boat & Canoe
club is shown in the middle ground.
It is a typical Ridge Region view;

Lulling

your heart
tne
day the

After
Florida inspires many to expres
their delight in the charms of the
state in rhyme.
Many of these ef¬
forts are very mediocre, to say the

least;

but

below

written by Clara
of Clearwater:

is a real gem,
Griffith Gazzam,

Into the golden west,
Tho' you may search the
world 'round,
Florida nights are best.

Kissed by the warmth of noon.
Whispering palms and fragrant

hills and lakes).

groves,

the breath of orange

trees,

It

Florida ways are merry ways,
Music and laughter meet;
Over the sun-lit golden sand
Twinkle the dancing feet.

to rest,

cool

approximately 100,000 acres.
Its citrus acreage is 58,000 acres.
Its truck acreage is 2,135 acres.
It has about 9,000 acres in grain
and forage.

whole

night

Florida nights are best.

waves forever call
"Come to the ocean's breast,"
After the day—a night of stars,—
Florida nights are best.

nights

Mocking birds sing their mating
Under the southern moor..
t$e sun has dipped from sight

After

valued at about

year.

$4,264.

in Polk

The honey and wax sold

county last year totaled about $2,200.

has been set to music
by Oreste Vessela, a famous com¬
The

song

a

Its poultry and poultry products
last year were worth $72,000.
Its cattle and hogs last year were
valued at $747,018.
The value of its bees is placed at-

Murmuring

Refrain—
Florida nights are lovers'
Nature is all atune;

furnishes fish

$5,000

poem

latest

Its

fruit

(Continued

poser.

industry,

on rage

grape

8)

Property is in the midst of inaccessi-

were

le forests 20 miles from here. You
looking to the future. It was soon
followed by an electric light plant would find it more than a day's jour¬
which has had to enlarge its capacity ney to get there and it is quite possi¬
greatly to care for the future and ble that you would be the first white
woman
who had ever visited the
now possesses an electric plant that
the engineers say ranks as sixth or land.' "
Not the least interesting feature
seventh in size in the state, and
lights the Ridge towns from Daven¬ of this story is the fact that the
port to Avon Park, a distance of Mountain Lake property came down
in the same way at the same time.
more than 50 miles.
What it sells for per acre today the
Have Built for Future
present writer does not know.
But
The business buildings put up of
he does know that it takes more than
recent
years
have been of brick money—and a lot of that, too—to
though there are still a number of get an ownership of Mountain Lake
the old time wooden buildings in use, land. Yet
people now living here have
one
of them the domicile of The seen wild deer
drinking out of Moun¬
Highlander, in its day the first real tain Lake, then Buck Lake.
estate office of the town and in the
When one is seeking a new home,
back room of which the town's first
or planning to spend a winter in a
white child was born.
Modern ordinances and a progres¬ new and unknown place, or intending
to make an investment, one wants
sive council provide that hereafter
to know something of the place one
only the best of fire proof buildings has in view.
So here are just a few
will be erected in the city's business
section.
The Caldwell-Temple build¬ Lake Wales statistics.
Two banks, the Lake Wales State
ing, the town's first three story
block, is just finished and M. L. Aut- Bank and the Citizens' Bank of Lake
rey of Orlando is about to complete Wales, have total deposits of nearly
a row of four stores on his Park ave.
$700,000 today, a figure that will
property.
Other business buildings run above $1,000,000 when the orange
season ends, and afford every bank¬
plans are in the making.
How briefly removed all this is ing facility to their patrons.
Railroads are the Atlantic Coast
from the aboriginal forest is illus¬
trated in a story told by a Pittsburgh Line and the Seaboard Air Line, each
lady who owns property here which operating two trains daily in each
she inherited about 15 or 18 years direction, north and south, east and
besides ample express and
ago. Part of this is in grove in the west,
city limits and three years ago when freight service.

The Western Union Co. and the
Peninsular Telephone Co. link Lake
Wales with the rest of the world.
Lake Wales has a modern motion

picture theater with
city of about 400.

a

seating

capa¬

Plan a Park System
Blue prints have been received
from the engineers and landscape
architects for a municipal park sys¬
tem, .with drives circling the two
lakes that border the city.
A new and modern public school,

accomodating nearly 400 pupils, af¬
fords grammar and high school in¬
struction.
The Methodists and Presbyterians
have their own handsome places of

worship. The Baptists have

a

Strong

Lodges
Nor is the club and fraternity life
neglected in the "Crown Jewel of
the Scenic Highlands."
The Lake

Later

an opportunity came, in 1892,
purchase a tract of wild land, lo¬
cated north of and bordering the

water of what

ed Lake.

was

Then

known as. Crook¬
the freeze of

came

ways.

Good fortune, and a natural inher¬
ited tenacity, led me to pay the taxes
on the
1264 acres of land, which
never amounted in those callow years
to more than $36 a year, and my first
visit to this part of Florida was
made in company with Fred D. Wel¬

ling,

membership

of 1910. Then the land was seen for
the first time and so well was it
liked that it was offered for sale at
$20 an acre. The price paid for it
in 1892 was $8 an acre.

for

many

civic

woman

who

betterment.

force in the community. The
of Pythias and the Pythian
active while a good lodge

(Continued

on

the
that Andrew Jackson, the first
out-and-out democrat, was chosen for
president, it has been my good for¬
tune to witness the changes and im¬
provements that have made life
worth living. The pioneer period had
not passed at the year of my birth,
indeed, there was no railroad in this
a 12-acre grove had been planted on
country at that time, the first rail¬
a portion of the land that had been
road, the Baltimore and Ohio was
conveyed to Mr. Welling.
In the chartered in 1828.
spring of 1919, after our annual trip
When my father moved from Ver¬
mont to Vermontville, Michigan, we
were just eight full days with an ox
team and a lumber wagon, making
the journey from Detroit, then the
capital of Michigan, to our destina¬
tion, a home in the wild woods, where

to

Wales Woman's club includes in its
workers

are

The

Knights
Sisters
of Odd-

Page 8)

for the change that was made.
Born in Vermont July 3, 1828,

Primarily it was to escape the year. That winter the Atlantic Coast
colds of Michigan. My first visit to Line branch from Haines City wa3
Florida was in the winter of 1872-3 built as tar south as Crooked Lake,
at Bluffton, a few miles above Volu- and Mr. Welling was on the first
sia, on the St. Johns river. That was train that reached the Crooked Lake
about 10 years before a railroad, station where the depot is now lo¬
built by the late Henry Plant reached cated.
For a number of winters we came
Tampa.
But crude as living was,
then and there I fell in love with to Frostproof and saw the land on
the north shore of the lake. Already
the climate of Florida.

1894-5, and the charm of the Florida
modern climate disappeared, but not for al¬

church edifice nearing completion at
a cost of $30,000, while the Christian
church and the Catholic church are
each planning for church buildings.
Have

Why I Came to Florida

a

year,

a tree had been cut down on the
1,200 acres that my father had paid
$1.25 an acre for to the United States
government.

not

I

In

_

a

a

swered.
I
■

With

the single exception of
when the Wellings came to
j Florida, my visits were regular every

I

year,

I

Here's

Michigan I had lived from 1839

brother-in-law, in the winter
here is a question easily i
It was to escape the catch¬

ing cold early in November of each
year, and to enjoy a home on the
land purchased in 1892, one half of
which
I still owned, and six acres of
which has been sold, unfenced and
unimproved for $7,000 within a year.
This fact is mentioned to illustrate
the change
this part of

that has taken place n
Florida, where great im¬
provements have been made in re¬
cent years, and the end is not yet in
sight for this fairest section of fair

Fine Florida Grove Scene

Florida.

Why I

came

to Florida is answered

in a few words. It was to enjoy a
home in Florida on land and with

people that I know during my de¬
clining years, and it was a change of
residence, much as I loved old and
early associations, that I have not
regretted for a single instant.
I
HON. E. W. BARBER

The view shows a part

of what is

.

the Fuller Grove, north of
Lake Wales, and is typical of many

f&e

groves on
6

■

the Ridge. In the dis-

0f the little lakes

with |

summer

suns

are

Florida, I said to Mr. Welling, the breezes from the Gulf of Mexico
"don't let us be traveling to and from on the west, and for a fellow who
Florida every season, but when we
| has enjoyed life for 95 years, it is
go next November let us go there
an easy matter to tell
why he came
to stay."
He said, "agreed," and
then as November came four years to Florida, from the great peninsular
ago, we came to Florida and in due state of the North and enjoying a
time registered and became perma¬
! home in the great peninsular state
nent citizens and voters for the first
of the sunny South, where "the flow¬
time in a democratic state, so far as
ers ever blossom and the beams ever
it concerned myself, since 1854.
Always I have formed the habit of shine."
taking cold in November in Michi¬
"This world is not so bad a world
gan and to avoid this, if possible,
As some would like to make it!
was one reason for coming to Florida
new short cut to the East Coast, is
And whether bad or whether good
which this section is dotted, while. The Scenic Highway, one of Palk | in
and becoming a permanent citizen.
the foreground.
The road will
on the hillside in the distance is the County's asphalt paved roads and a
During the nearly four years of my
depends on how we take it."
160 acre young grove put out by part of State Road No. 8, joining soon be widened to 16 feet under the sojourn here I have not had a cold
From choice, after nearly four
contemplated
county
bond
issue
soon
Harold S. Norman of Lake Wales Haines City and Fort Pierce through
and so have been amply rewarded
(Continued on page 5)
during the last three or four years. | Lake Wales, thus affording a new to be voted upon.
to

known as

The heats of the

tempered by the breezes from the
Atlantic Ocean on the east and by

T
PAGE
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TWO

fA

Healthy Ten Year Old
After all is said and done, just two things go to make a
town—the country back of it, and the people in it. Look at these
two things and you can see the machinery that makes it go.
It may safely be put down as an axiom that no town can be
better than the men and women comprising it; nor can it grow
and prosper to a greater extent than the country surrounding it.
And

so we shall approach Lake Wales through the by-ways
highways wending their interesting way through a sur¬
rounding citru's fruit country which, for a radius of ten miles,
contains more citrus fruit trees today than area of like size
in the world. Incidentally here is to be found the largest individ¬

and

ual citrus

grove—thirteen hundred acres—in existence.
unusual strength and
Two of these devel¬
opments contain pretentious golf clubs and exclusive residential
Several development enterprises of
size are in the immediate neighborhood.

communities, wherein are to be. found the homes of
throughout the financial world.

many men

well known

From this countryside, fairly teeming with activity, we come
into, and through, Lake Wales over wide, smooth asphalt thor¬
oughfares. There are fifteen miles of such streets and boule¬
vards within the town limits, on which the sum of six hundred
thousand dollars ha's been expended the past six months—a
record for towns the size of Lake Wales that will probably stand
for

some

time.

Here

are

situated the homes and business houses of the

people—the people by whom Lake Wales' future must be weigh¬
ed and calculated.
to

a

You will find these people possessing
marked degree. Their pride lie's in

the city's progress.
notable that where

TJfiey
men

are

intelligence and energy
civic development and

building for the future, and it is

have vision and build for

more

than

a

day, continuous movement is found, and it is always forward.
In this modern day and age some things may safely be as¬
sumed, for in civic as well as private life, the luxuries of yester¬
day have become the necessities today. You may therefore take
for granted that Lake Wales hals her full quota of excellent
schools and churches, of adequate mercantile houses and banks,
and in the background homes of charm and distinction. Two
competing railroads are here even now to care for the rapidly
increasing traffic.

Lake Wales

ungrudgingly shares with the rest of the Ridge
country, the health of her wondrous lakes and hills, and the
exotic beauty of .her tropical flowers and graceful palms. They
are here, things 'simply accepted as a matter of fact, because they
are ours to enjoy each and every day of the year.
And Lake Wales has

youth—that glorious heritage which

towns, as well as to men, but once. Like any other ten
year old youngster, Lake Wales is vibrant with health and en¬
thusiasm. She has known no sickness, and the only pains exper¬
comes

to

ienced thus far

"growing pains."
mighty likely youngster—probably the liveliest
are

It is a
in the entire South for its age.
Its
way

acquaintance and companionship

are

one

worth courting. The

to its door is well marked and easily found.

Town of Lake Wales
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LODGES AND CLUBS A GREAT
ASSET TO LAKE WALES LIFE

Vice-president General and
Florida, are hon¬
orary members.
Eligibles are invited to submit
their names for membership to
Regent, Mrs. H. S. Norman, or to
member of Lake Wales Chapter. Each
name must be endorsed by two ir
Sewell,

Past State Regent of

City Well Represented in the Fraternal Orders, Both
For Men and
LAKE

LODGE
NO. 242, F. &

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A.
M., was instituted and held its first
regular meeting June 1st, 1916.
It

instituted under dispensation
conducted until June 18th, 1917,
when It was granted a charter by the

snd

was

so

grand

lodge, with the following offi¬

cers:

Geo. E. Wetmore, M. M.; M. M.
S. W.; H. M. Fraser, J. W.; R.

Ebert,
E. Wilhoyte, secretary; O. G. Tillman,
S. D; J. G. Ailred, J. D;
and B. P.

Kelly, Tyler.
The charter members were as fol¬
lows:
-Orris G. Tillman, R. E. Lassiter, M. M. Ebert, R. E. Wilhoyte,
Geo. E. Wetmore, H. M. Fraser, M. C.
Cain, S. B. Curtis, A. W. Smith, W. L.
Currie. J. G. Alhred, B. P. Kelly and
L. N. Wilson.
The present hall, located in the
Rhodes building, was leased and has
since been used as the regular meet¬

ing place.

The lodge has grown from

the original thirteen charter members
until the last grand lodge returns in
1922 showed a membership of ninety-

eight, and this

T. L. Wetmore, the organizing
regent
being Mrs. H. S. Norman.
Since that time the following mem¬
bers have been elected to the local

KNIGHTS
Lake

Wales

OF

Lodge,

PYTHIAS

No.

LAKE WALES CHAPTER D. A. R.
Lake Wales Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution was organ¬

141,

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS
Window and Door Frames, Screens and all kinds of
Cabinet Work.
Consult

me

when

planning to build.

J. A. HULTQUIST,

high-grade

Pinehurst

at

A few mornings ago Mr. J. B.
Briggs, while out for a stroll,
found some deer tracks which showed every evidence of
having
been made the night before. Sounds like an echo of some vast
wilderness, but it was within the city limits of Lake Wales in the
beautiful new subdivision which Reed and Smith of
Minneapolis
have laid out on the southeast shore of Lake Wales that Mr.
Briggs discovered these reminders of quiet and solitude. Pine¬
hurst is the name given to this
entrancing spot, touching the
shores of Lake Wales, one of those wonderful lakes with which
nature has been 'so generous in the
"Ridge" section, and gently
rising to the high levels, its surface covered with stately long-leaf
pines. But while this spot is quiet and Secluded it is easily ac¬
cessible, for Lake Shore Boulevard, the new asphalt drive around
the lake, passes through thi's subdivision and
winding improved
drives take one £o any of these attractive
homesites, with city
water, electric lights and telephone available, and building re¬
strictions which insure ideal surroundings.

Doesn't this

awaken#anew

your desire for a home of your
own, where from your own window you catch the first
glimpse
of the rising ;sun over tJhe eastern hills and in the
evening
see
the wonderful colors reflected in the lake as the sun sinks to rest

—those beautiful

'sky-tints for which Florida is famous. Then
twilight deepens, the moonlight gleaming on the water, and
across the lake the
glimmering lights of the city—a reminder
that while you are in a secluded
spot you are within easy reach
as

t

Proprietor

of the conveniences of civilization. What better
location for the
young married couple to 'start a home or those older in years to
continue the honeymoon begun
long ago.
A

DELIGHTFUL STOPPING PLACE IS

LAKE VIEW INN

for

Carraway, Tyler.

Perhaps you are not quite ready to build a home but you
will want to see the last available subdivision in Lake Wales with
desirable lake frontage and will want to select the site of
your
future abode. Mr. Briggs will be pleased to show
you plats and
introduce you in person to the
thing entirely different.

property.

You will find it

some¬

House capacity is 50 rooms.
Located along the Scenic Highway
view of beautiful Lake Wales.

Dining

room

operated all the

year

and'commanding

a

through.

REED & SMITH
Minneapolis, Minn.

Courteous service at all times.

ize! in March, 1922, wita the follow¬
ing twelve charter members:
Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,

Cody, Mrs. J. F. Dubois,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance,
Mrs.
H. S.
Norman, Mrs. N. E. Stewart. Mrs. J.
C. Watkins, Mrs. F. D. Welling and
Miss

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.

"

year

the present year
are:
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.; B. K.
Bullard, S. W.; D. C. Mims, J. W.; B.
H. Alexander, treasurer; T. L. Wet¬
more, secretary;
C. H. Mathews, S.
D.; J. J. McLane. J. D.; C. F. Richart,
S. S.; Rollie Tillman, J. S; T. B.

Press and

M. Ebert, Chr.,

Knights of Pythias, was instituted
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
Mrs. Dec.
.17, 1920 by District Deputy
korman Bunting, Miss Lillian Burns, Grand
Chancellor W. M. Anderson
of Lake-of-the-hills, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
of Winter Haven, assisted by a staff
Miss Marian Hunt, Mrs. C. L. John¬ of
knights from Sybilline Lodge,
son, Miss Louise Johnson, Mrs. Roy Winter Haven.
Twenty-nine appli¬
cants
had been elected to become
Karshner, of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. G. P.
mcwibers
of
the
lodge, some of them
Moris on, of Livingston Ky., Mrs. Eliz¬
from
other
lodges,
abeth Stringfellow of Gainesville, and transferring
others joining as new members.
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. John
On the night the lodge was insti¬
C. Ames, Past Vice-president General
tuted 11 of these were initiated, the
and Past State Regent of Illinois, a others
being taken into the lodge la¬
beloved winter visitor to Lake Wales ter.
The first officers elected were
"3. Thompson, C. C., R. H. Weawho was instrumental in
organizing
V. C., D. A. Walker, prelate;
this
Chapter, and Mrs. Everett G.
(Continued on page 7)

iences.

officers

M.

chapter:

has gained twelve
members by petition and affiliation.
The lodge has outgrown its present
quarters and was fortunate enough to
obtain a lease for fifteen years on the
entire third floor of the new Caldwell
building, which is being especially
planned for their use, and when com¬
pleted, which will be about the first
of the year, will give them a most
beautiful and commodious lodge room
together with ample
locker
space,
preparation and recreation rooms,
with all moderq lighting and conven¬
The

Mrs.

Publicity.

Mrs.

A. M.

Honeymoon

bers.

Women; Woman's Club is
Lively Body

WALES

PAGE

Zella

G. E. PUGH, Manager

J. B. BRIGGS

formerly of Danville, Illinois
Glad to

answer

any

Lake Wales Local

inquiries about Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES,

Agent

"THE CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE"

The town is well described for Lake Wales sits on its hills
in the heart of the Scenic Highlands of Florida, surrounded
by
the finest citrus groves and the most beautiful
scenery in all

Forida, like

a

jewel

on

the neck of

a

beautiful

woman.

We know

Time for Fall Flowers
your annual's now—choose
them yourself. Petunias, cal¬

Buy

endulas, pansies, snapdrag¬
ons, ageratum,
calla lilies,
white, yellow gladiolus, phlox
and sweet William's.
We have

a

choice collection

of thrifty Palms,
and Ornamentals.

Guernsey Milk is the Best
Our

Golden Guernsey Milk is
produced under the best con-

ditioris.

inspect
house
barns.

are

invited to

our clean, white milk
and modern equipped

If the baby
other milk.

Ferns, Shrubs

Hickory Hammock

You

something about Florida and we want to say right
here.that Polk county and the Ridge region in particular com¬
prise the best part of Florida. When you come to Lake Wales
look u's up and if we can do anything to aid or
oblige you, we
shall be proud and happy.

is sick,

use

no

For MILK Phone 1212-L

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

Highland Farms
on

Nurseries
L.

Hickory Hammock
R] CALDWELL, Manager

Carefully Compounded
as

The careful compounding of
prescriptions is just
the choice of the doctor when you or
your loved

as
ones

important
are

sisk.

The best efforts of your doctor will
go for naught if what he
prescribes is not carefully followed to the last item.
We specialize in this work and

are

worthy of

your trust.

,

THP.EE

PAGE
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The Lure of the Open Road
The Lure of the

Open Road—nowhere is it stronger than
through the rolling hills of the Ridge Country. Every twist and
turn carries an invitation to new delights. Myriad lakes of blue
put the turquoise to shame during the hours of day, and, for a
few brief minutes at sunset, they reflect with, true magnificence
every color tone from flaming red and gorgeous gold to sombre
purple. And always the endless stretches of orange and grape¬
fruit groves, broken here and there by tall pines, and
growingthings of rare color and fragrance, redeem the promise held out
by long stretches of the Scenic Highway which traverses the
Ridge from end to end.
At

a

point about midway

there

area,

in the

are more

the Ridge, where, in
citrus trees planted today than in
on

given
any like
a

world, one comes to a broad entrance of scarlet bougainvillea. These flaming arms beckon and entice and, for a
considerable distance, border a wide thoroughfare which leaves
the Scenic Highway and extends eastward.
Perhaps nowhere
in Florida is there a lovelier entrance and approach. It promises
delightful adventure to all who enter the flowery portals.
area

This

roadway takes

first to Amoret—a little gem of a
lake, such as we all knew so well in the fairy stories when we
not only read such things, but lived them.
It is not hard to
imagine the lake lying at the foot of an old gray stone castle, a
bit of greensward between, over which troop elfs and fairies and
a few knights in armor on gaily caparisoned horses.
Watch out
for them when you come—to some folk they are still visible on

upon coming into the Park. It has been much
spoken of, and written of, by others, and you will no doubt ex¬
perience it Should you visit Highland Park.
The little spot herein so lightly touched upon is not open to
the general public, save that outsiders are most welcome to drive
leisurely through the Park on week days. The Park is closed on
Sunday's, simply because it attracted so many visitors from many
miles around on that day as to make it impractical to open the
gates save to residents of the Park and, of course, their visiting

At this

point the road divides and partially encircles Amoret
continuing through a green valley, the other finding the
shore of a larger sister lake nearby. The roads meet near the
deer park and Storkville, where-the-babies-come-from. Here is
a bit more of the fairy book, this time
quite in reality—but we
shall not spoil it for you by describing it here. You had best
see it for yourself.
—one

Other roads—and walks— take

one to the pheasant pens
peacock alley. And here and there are gorgeous hued
macaws, cockatoos and parrots—not in cages or chained to
perches—but free to go where they will. Tame quail are much
in evidence, and good-naturedly demand their share of the road
when traveling about the Park. Hundreds of smaller birds are
to be seen, and heard, on every hand, for you are in a bird sanc¬
tuary, and guns and dogs and cats are strictly taboo.

and

Wide vistas of well-kept lawns greet the eye, and rare
tropical flowers and shrubs abound on every hand. A rustic
bridge in the distance renders useful service by day, but its real
purpose is best discovered on moonlight nights when light and
shadow play on shimmering waters below.
And in this unusual

setting one finds homes and a club or
community house. There te a splendid golf course, with beauti¬
fully kept fairways and greens—a course, in fact, that will stand
comparison with any with which you are familiar. A first class
professional is in charge.
Tennis, roque and croquet courts there are; also a delight¬
ful playground for the smaller children.. In this commodious en¬
closure is the open air school, where the work of getting an
education is made as interesting as possible.

Throughout the Park you will find people playing at golf,
and keeping house, and fishing, and boating, and swimming—
in short, at being children again. These people differ in size,
but they are all of the same age. They—along with the smaller
children]—believe in fairies and sunshine and the gospel of good
cheer. They are people you may well be glad to know, and, once
member of the colony, you will know them, for, if you are
us as a member, you will be unanimously so accepted

accepted by
by them.

Throughout, everywhere in the Park, is that intangible
something—atmosphere is probably the best word. One senses

once

friends.

It is

interesting to know that no one living in this out-ofthe-ordinary place was ever solicited to buy property here. There
solicitors—no salesmen—on the property,, or elsewhere.

are no

But

rarely does an advertisement concerning Highland Park
appear. These found here applied for admission as one does to
any first class club. Thus, if admitted, they become members
of a most carefully selected colony.
Here is the

one

occasion.

a

it almost at

proposition in

a

nutshell:

One to become a club member must own not less than ten
of grove, which is already planted and under the care of

acres

organization making a specialty of such work. If you are
permitted to buy land, it means that you automatically become
a member of the club.
It is then your privilege to purchase a
building-site at a reasonable price, if you so wish. These sites
have every improvement within the lot line. Our building or¬
ganization is at your disposal if you want to Use it. It is now
building a number of homes for club members, who will not see
their houses until they arrive for the winter season. Sometimes
we even furnish these homes
complete for non-residents.
an

It sounds—and certainly looks, when you see it—like a rich
man's proposition; yet nothing could be further from the truth.
As a matter of fact, a grove brought into bearing under our
plan costs considerably less than one will cost you in any devel¬
opment enterprise in Florida we know of.

Get the

figures—then make

your own

comparisons.

In

reality, our venture offers, we believe, far more in actual
tangible value than anything else of like nature in Florida.
The place (to the intent and purpose of proving itself) is
finished. It is a reality—not a mere promise. The features
which attract are very real and tangible. They are on, or in,
the

ground—not just

on paper.

There is only one way to find out whether you are interested.
See Highland Park yourself. You are most welcome to drive
through the Park, without an introduction—likewise, to drive

quietly out again, without having been sblicited

or importuned
interested, you will tell us— then we can
But keep in mind that you will never be a'sked to
buy property in Highland Park.
in any way.
talk it over.

If

you are

When

properly introduced, or you have made yourself known
accomodations, if desired, may be secured at the club for
few days while we are getting acquainted.

to us,
a

We have, at the very

as

outside, a place for forty more families,
colony and the number of club memberships
strictly limited.

the size of

are

our

For those

cribing
out of

really feeling an interest, we have literature des¬
proposition more in detail. Please don't write merely
idle curiosity—it would serve no Useful purpose.
our

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Highland Park,
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida
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charge is made.

For the last
the Polk County Citrus
Sub-Exchange remitted to its pack¬
ing houses $35,261.56, which had been
collected from the railroads.
Last
Selling Charge of Citrus January one of our largest houses
disbursed more than $13,000 in claim
Exchange This Season
money to its growers.
"During the past season the pack¬
ing charge at most Exchange houses
in
this county was 70 cents per box
Commander Claims That it is Lower
on both oranges and grapefruit
*
Than Competitors Can
this connecteion it should be expl
f
Do It.
ed that although Exchange houses

88 CENTS A BOX

fiscal

had

t

was

sell their fruit

through the
ida Citrus Exchange," said C.
crs

a

packing retain of 70 cents

per

much less.

every

C.

year

In fact, practically
Polk county house showed a

handsome packing profit which was
either rebated back to the grower or
credited to the grower's account and

Commander of Bartow, head of the
Polk County Sub Exchange, "They
are furnished information as to the
applied to payment of the packing
cost of every item incurred in the house or machinery.
The Haines
marketing transaction. This we are City association showed a net earn¬
required to do, because the grower ing for the season of over 14 cents
gets every penny his fruit sUs for, per box after paying all expenses,
less actual cost of packing and sell- j insurance, taxes, interest, and allow,

,

„

mint
ing. A privately owned agency op- incr
ing fnr
for HpnrApintinn
depreciation. Of
Of flu's
this amount
erating for profit does not have to 10 cents per box was refunded to the
furnish growers these detailed fig- growers and the remaining 4 cents
used to pay off an old indebtedness.
ures.
"The Florida Citrus Exchange will A similar showing was made by the
pack and sell fruit in Polk county Frostproof Citrus Growers' Associa¬
this season at an average charge of tion, which started the season with a
88 cents per box, including adver¬ packing charge of 70 cents per box,
and at the end of the year showed a
tising.
"The average figure at which the net actual I packing profit of 14.8
larger competitors have offered to cents per box, all of which was re¬
handle fruit this season is 95 cents turned to the growers as cash re¬
bate.
The
Frostproof association
per box, without advertising.
"Eliminating
the
advertising paid its growers $28,000 in packing
refunds
at
the
end of last season.
charge and comparing the packing
"There appears to be little fruitand selling charges only, the differ¬
ence in favor of those growers ship¬
buying this season. Some operators
ping through the Florida Citrus Ex¬ who bought fruit outright heretofore
change is 11 cents per box.
The are now asking growers'to let them
following items are all the charges pack and ship their fruit on commis¬
When approached by such op¬
that will be assessed against fruit sion.
handled by the Polk County Citrus erators, the growers should bear in
mind that the Florida Citrus Ex¬
Sub-Exchange this year:
Oranges Grapefruit change packs and sells fruit for less
than competitors; that its brands are
Packing
70
.70
advertised and command a premium;
Advertising
03
.05
that the Exchange has an unexcelle'd
Selling
14
.14
Total
87
.89
marketing organization; that the Ex¬
"Average charge of 88 cents per change does practically all the na¬
box.
"These figures do not include the tional advertising of Florida fruits;
charges for picking and hauling, and that the Exchange opened many

WHY I CAME TO FLORIDA
(Continued from Page 1)
of trial, my enjoyable portion
of it is found in Florida, and that is
the honest reason why i came here.
years

(Thus a man of 95 tells how he
happened to come to Florida. It was
to prolong his life and he admits
has doubtless had that ef¬
it will have in the case of

that
fect

as

any

man).

it

FROSTROW AWAKE
Will

Town

Vote

Big

On

Bond Issue Soon
Cinderella of the Ridge

am

poses

Towns Pro¬

The Grocerteria

to Take Its Right¬
ful Place.

By a unanimous vote on every
question the town council of Frost¬
proof has called an election for Nov.
12 to' decide the issuance of about
$359,000 in securities for municipal
improvements.
This will take the
form of $115,000 in 6 per cent 30
year serial bonds beginning to ma¬
ture in 10 years and tax liens to the
amount of $185,000 for streets; $10,000 in 20 year bonds for water dis¬
tribution and $10,000 for town hall.
In
various forms this question
has been up before the people for
the past three years, but has been
defeated and delayed. It is expected
at the polls to get a vote of confi¬
dence
in
the
measure,
allowing
Frostproof, the oldest town of the
Ridge, to take her place amongst
her younger sisters in modern at¬
tire instead of appearing
as
the
Cinderella of the family.
The program includes the paving
of the Scenic Highway and
other
business streets, or many residence
streets, and of the boulevards front¬
ing on the two beautiful lakes be¬
which service is rendered at cost.
markets for its Sealdsweet fruit tween which the town lies, Lakes
"Our total charges for handling
last year."
Clinch and Reedy.
fruit are lower than those of last
season, due to increased volume of
our business, and because we realize
the necessity for saving the growers
every penny we can in marketing. We
are able to make this reduction, even
with the increased cost of crates,

paper, nails and
into packing.

other items entering

"We feel safe in also announcing
that by the end of the season a large
number of packing houses will be
able to effect savings even with these

low charges and will make refunds
to the growers accordingly. Were it
not for the fact that our associations
continually find it necessary to im¬
prove or build larger
they would make a substantial rebate
in packing profit to their growers
every season.
"As a rule our competitors make a

packing houses,

separate charge for collection of nailroad damage claims. In the Florida
Citrus Exchange

the expense of col¬
lecting claims is paid out of the Tam¬
pa office selling charge, and no sep-

"Everything in Groceries"
Lake Wales'

only "serve-yourself" Grocery Store and the
pleasure to trade because you can make your
own choice of what you desire and at
prices well within the reach
of everybody.
place where it is

a

The progress of Lake Wales during the ten years of its life
has been marked by the introduction of the most approved busi¬
ness methods and facilities.
We contend that The Grocerteria
is a mile-stone along the way to the last word in exceptional
service.

R. F. URIE
The "Florida Cracker"

Proprietor

When Your House Burns
have insurance and comfort or loss
Last year fire destroyed $520,000,000 worth of property.
Will you

and poverty.

Insure Your Home and Furniture
WITH

J. "Fire" DuBois

Agency

Announcing the early completion of the

HOTEL

new

WALES

Located on the Scenic Highway and overlooking exquisite
Lakes Crystal and Wale's to the east and the city park to the

south, in

a

landscaped tract of four

acres.

Paved driveways

sur¬

round all four sides.

Several thousand dollars have been spent

^

this year in com¬
pletely remodeling the hotel building, in refurnishing the rooms
and in providing the most modern equipment and conveniences.
The dining room and kitchen will represent the last word in
service. Of the forty bedrooms, twenty-five have private bath
and all have running hot and cold water. The entire first floor
is provided with heat.
All these features make Hotel Wales a most desirable winter
home right up in Florida's famous Highlands.
Rates: $5 and up.

Commercial rates granted.

Hotel Wales

Corporation

Management Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford,
formerly of Albany, N. Y.
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Lakeland Chamber of Com- of $1,000,000.
It is for the year 1922 und i
Auburndale, basis not known, had
in most cases the 1923 valuations a total assessed valuation of $1,300,000.
would show substantial

Attractive Church Building

of

MUCH TO IT'S ATTRACTIONS

This church was organized by Rev.
G. H. York in October, 1916, with the

following officers:
Pastor,
G.
York; trustees: C. L. Johnson, T. J.
Parker, W. F. Smith; stewards: C. L.
Johnson, T. J. Parker, R. N. Jones;
Sunday school superintendent, I
Jones; president Woman's Missionary
Society, Mrs. R. N. Jones. The church
was
organized with forty members.
Previous to the organization, in 1916,
Rev. G. W. Stubbs was in charge of
the preliminary organization.
Rev. J.
E. Hartsfield was assigned to this
charge in December, 1916, and served
up to August, 1917, and was then
lieved by Rev. J. L. Criswell, who has
served this organization
as
pastor
ever since, except the intermission of
one year which was filled by Rev. K.
Hollister.
During these few years
since the organization, the church has
made a very substantial growth, the
present membership being 150.
The
present church building with the sixroom
Sunday school annex and the
parsonage, meet the present demand.
However, it will not be long until It
will become necessary to extend the
physical equipment of the Sunday
school.
Since the organization the
church membership has paid for all
purposes, that is, pastor's salary, edu¬
cation, missions, buildings and benev¬
olences, a total of 165,000.
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The First Baptist Church of Lake
Wales was organized July 23, 1916,
with 25 members.
Dr. R. E. Reed, of
the First Baptist Church of Bartow,

Florida, moderator; Rev. Chas. Mar¬
tin, clerk pro tem, serving on council
with brethren G. V. Tillman, of Bar¬
tow, Florida, and M. C. Cain, of En¬
terprise.
The church covenant was adopted,

formed Presbyterian Church at this
place and according to the authority
vested in them by the Presbytery, the
same
was
organized on the second
Sabbath of July, 1914.
Mr. E. C. Stu¬
art was the presiding officer. Twentyfour members were enrolled
ter members.

as

Lake
cent

profession of faith.
was formally dedicated
to
the worship of God on the third
Sabbath of June, 1914.
Dr. D. S. Phil¬
lips, one of the former pastors of the
Bartow A. R. P. church, preached the

the loyal officers and people who gave
of their time and talents to the fur¬

for nearly three years,

being served

gospel the church

twice a month by Rev. Father Far¬
growth.
ley of Lakeland who says mass on
On July 4th, 1920, Rev. N. E. Smith
Saturday
mornings during eight
terminated his work as supply for months of the
year, alternately at
this church and Rev. S. A. Tinkler the home of Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and
took up the work. The growth of the Mrs. Adam Yeager.
There are be¬
church has been healtful and vigor¬ tween 60 and 75 members of the con¬
gregation and they own a fine piece
ous and it has served from the begin¬
of property at the corner of Third
ning of the town and in a quiet way
street and Johnson avenue on which
contributing its shgre to the spiritual
they expect to erect, a church within
its

of

the

Lake

Alfred

and

other

Wales,

on close to 70 per
a total assessed val$2,918,351.
This year it

516,873.

a

total assessed valuation

j

was more

the
Future

church in furtherance of their policy

encouraging churches and the ad¬
joining lot was bought by Bishop
Curley a little later when' he came
to look the property over and noted
its
sightliness.
The congregation
has a growing fund for its church
hopes to build

than four feet In height.

Consider

of

and

Bearing.,

You

Young Fellows, just out
College, who are wondering

of

where to locate, look over Lake
Wales.

soon.

You

will

find

this

The

CHRISTIAN

Christian

CHURCH

Church

of

TAX VALUE GROWS

Lake

Wales, the youngest of its religious
institutions, grew out of meetings

thedmeetfngsh' beginning^on^' March Total Assessment This Year
6 and

lasting two weeks. The charter.

members of the church
Mrs. J. F. Brantley and

were

Mr. and

would have the effect to

cause

the

pay into the state treasury
amount greatly out of proportion

county to
an

what would be paid by counties
which might continue to adhere to

to

Js ffoi hqq 1 oq

I

the old method of keeping valuations
for taxation purposes down to the
lowest possible minimum.
In addition to the state and

,h

Miss Mildred
Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Car-

peoj
iople of this section with
Fancy Grot
_

of the best Staple and

J.

a

fine line

F. BRANTLEY

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Real

ty tax assessor, is $21,788,139.
estate is valued at $15,101,689

'

Brother

O. G. Tillman as a minister Church of God has a small but active trary tax rate imposed by the state,
gospel. Dr. R. E. Reed preached and energetic congregation here with the county would be required to pay
the ordination sermon, and Rev. J. F. a church building which they have more than its due share in support
Griffith presented the charge to the erected during the last year. There of the state and what is true of Polk
are about 25 active members of the
county is true of every other county
candidate.

closes

the

fact

that

there

"A Satisfied Customer" is the motto of the

but
2,550 horses and mules in the county
are

assessed at $86,888, or less than $40
each. The assessor found but 19,410
range

Wales Furniture Co.

cattle in the county and he

assessed them at $78,418, or $4.09
each.
Of grade or pure blood stock
in the county there were 1,618 ani¬
mals found, which were assessed at

$30,732, or approximately $20 each.
Of sheep and goats there were but
1,500 listed with the assessor at a
value of $856.
Hogs to the number
of 4,114 were assessed at $11,344,
while there were found 7,055 auto¬
mobiles of all kinds valued at $681,376, or less than $100 each.
Miscellaneous personal property is
valued at $3,052,076.
This figure
embraces values of stocks of mer¬
chandise, watches, pianos and capital
invested in stocks, bonds or other

Of

sell

everything

think of in. the line of
Edison and Columbia machines
and Chinaware.
We also conduct a modern Undertaking Business,
the only one in Lake Wales.
»
course

we

you can

Furniture, also handling Victor,

But the best bit of

news

is that

we

will

soon

be established in

new store in the Temple-Caldwell Building
be able to care properly for our steadily increasing
our

big,

,

where
trade.

we

will

H. E. DRAPER, Owner

securities.
The
following statistics on the
assessed valuation and tax rate in
the cities and towns of Polk county
for purposes of local taxation was

formerly with the S. A. L. in Atlanta

gathered by Manager T. J. Apleyard

of the

'

congregation with their families and
they are served by the Rev. J. F.
J. F. Townsend and W. H. Bruce Mann of this
city.

October 10, 1920, Brethren G. V. Till¬

building committee:
F. Townsend, G.

L. S. Acuff, J.

y. Tillman, P. P.
B.

Sanford and Joe
Briggs.
Since the organization of the church
brethren H. G. Kenney, J. N. Ford,
W. D. Entzminger, J. R. Wells, B. D.

CATHOLIC

CHURCH

congregation of the Catholic
church has been organized in this city

Florida.
The present tax rate of Polk counis 35 mills.
This rate could be
greatly reduced if it were possible
to base valuations for taxation pur¬
poses at actual worth.
The
rate of 11 1-2 mills is arbitrary,
ever

state

how¬

and the increase of valuations

Law, W. D. Hundley and E. A. Albritas pastor and supplypastor of the church, Rev. Albritton
being the present pastor, having be¬
gun Jan. 1, 1923.
ton have served

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
TTT

Since the first of 1923 the member¬

ship

of

this

church

has erected a
beautiful home for the pastor.
The
church -is now putting up a magnifi¬

Good citrus land, well

located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.

cent church

building which when com¬
pleted will cost in tue neighborhood
of $40,000.
The present membership
of the church is 226, and their associational report showed that they had
contributed for all purposes this past
year about $28,000, with approximate¬
ly 100 additions to the membership in
the same length of time.
The present officials of the church
Rev. E. A. Albritton, pastor;
Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, clerk; deacons:
Ira M. Harrell, chairman, G. V. Till¬

are:

man,

Lake Wales

probably contains the best class of

automobiles of any town in this part
of Polk county

W. A. Varn, J. F. Townsend, L.

S. Acuff, E. O/Ward, L. B. Ryals, P.
P. Sanford; trustees: G. V. Tillman,
J. F. Townsend and Joe B. Briggs.

Superintendent of Sunday school, Ira
M. Harrell; president of B. Y. P. U.,
Miss Frances Campbell; president of
W. M. S., Mrs. G. V. Tillman.

with
That is

we are in the automobile business
location at the 'southern entrance to Lake

why

with a
Wales on the Scenic

Highway, and in a new and
modernly built garage, salesroom, service station
and office building.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Recognizing the necessity for spir¬
development along with the ma¬
terial, Mr. E. C. Stuart, a layman of
Bartow, Fla., planned for the founding

itual

Associate Reformed Presbyte¬
rian Church in the little town of Lake
Wales.
And scarcely
had the first
of

our

building

ground

been erected
when the
was
broken for a church

building.
The building was not completed un¬
til the summer of 1913, but religious

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

to

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
The Buick

The^Chevrolet

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Accessories

are

us

before all the best grove

locations

are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
grove if you wish that service.
a

grove

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.

servings had been held in the hotel

parlors through the courtesy of the
hotel management, Rev. N. E. Smith,
of Bartow,

doing the preaching. These

services began early in the year of
1913 and in October of 1913 services
were
first held in the new church
building.
These services were at¬
tended by the entire population of the

Seeing the need of some per¬
organization, those in charge
decided to organize an Associate Re
place.

manent

|

|
«
j

1

coun¬

assessed as told above, a
tax of $173,053.89 will be levied for
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Hattie Would Be Great Deal Higher With
special ,road purposes and $239,088.47
Intelligent State Taxing
for special school purposes.
The personal property tax roll dis¬
System
ty taxes

sonal property at $3,941,690;
serving with credit and satisfaction. way and telegraph lines at $
At first meetings were held in J. 909, and timber rights at $8,380. The
T. Rhodes' office but the attendance valuation of real estate is $1,250,000 more than last year.
outgrew the limits of that place
Against those values there have
since then the meetings have
J F. Townsand.
held in the
Scenic theatre been assessled $250,553.42 as state
Rev. H. G. Kenney was called as the been
taxes, and $762,410.03 as county
first pastor and served for the first through the courtesy of the Lake
Wales Amusement Co. The congre¬ taxes.
year.
While the assessment roll shows
On October 16, 1916, brethren W. A. gation owns lots on Tillman ave.,
i the
where in time they hope to have a
Varn, Ira M. Harrell and J. F. Town- comfortable church home. They glad¬
send were ordained deacons, Revs. R. iy
who wish
wish to
io hear
near the
tne
—
-—- —-l
ly welcome
welcome au
all who
E. Reed, of Bartow, and Wallace Wear, word of God preached, whether mem- alone, ,f valued at what it would
bring in the market, would be found
of Lakeland, conducting the ordina¬ bers of this church or not.
to be in excess of $200,000,000. The
tion services.
low valuation placed Upon Polk cov
CHURCH OF GOD
On May 4, 1917, the church assem¬
ty property by the tax assessor
bled for the purpose of
ordaining
The denomination known as the due to the fact that with the arbi¬

were elected trustees, and at the jsame
time the following were elected as a

a

CITY OF OPPORTUNITY
THE

send, pianist.
Pulpit committee, O. G. Tillman,
chairman, H. M. Fraser and S. G.
Fordham.
Finance committee, S. G.
Fotdham, chairman, W. A. Varn and
sisters A. E. Campbell, J. T. Rhodes

man,

still

smaller communities in Polk and no
rural sections.
The total assessed valuation on
the books of the tax assessor for
county purposes in 1922 was $20,-

the next two years. One of the two
lots was donated by the Lake Wales
Land Co. on the organization of the

town.

Sample, Mrs. W. S. Sanford, Mrs.
C. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs. R. r,.
BARTOW, Oct. 23. — The total
Wilhoyte, and R. E. Wilhoyte, jr.
Since the church was organized value of real and personal property
and O. G. Tillman was elected to serve about 25 others have been added to of Polk county, for taxable purposes,
to the assessment just
as clerk; H. M. Fraser as superintend¬ its rolls and it is doing a good work according
the community
ent of Sunday school; Mrs. J. F. TownOn April 4, 1921, completed by Werner G. Jones, coun¬

'

Park,

The cut shows the fine church I about $30,000.
It will provide the
house of the First Baptist Church. Baptist congregation with one of the
now nearing completion at a cost of | finest church homes in Polk county.

the
people in a way which en¬
deared him to them all.
To him and

life

of $554,270.
These
figures total $32,043,968
and do not include such towns as
Lake
Hamilton,
Dundee,
Babson

basis, had

cent, had

dedicatory sermon.
Rev. N. E. Smith, of Bartow, served
the church faithfully for seven years,
preaching the truth and ministering

owes

on a basis of 50
per¬
total assessed valuation

_

A week later four oth¬

the

a

World's

char¬

joined on
The church

of

cent, had

uation of
j
will be a little over $4,000,000.
Haines City, on a basis of 60 per
Largest
cent, had a total assessed valuation 1
Tlie largest anti-friction bearing in
of $1,331,118.
the world, recently on show in LonFrostproof, on a basis of 40 per don. weighed more than a ton and

ers

therance

Mulberry,

Bartow, on a 100 per cent basis,
$5,681,900.
Lakeland, on a 60 per cent basis,
(1922) had a total assessed valu¬
ation of $11,661,768.
Winter Haven, on a 75 per cent
basis, had a total assessed valuation
of $6,000,000.
Fort Meade, on a 75 per cent basis,
had an assessed valuation of $1,376,-

Episcopal Church South, Baptist, Associated
Reformed Presbyterian, Christian, Church of
God and Catholic are Represented

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH

"

-

Methodist

LAKE WALES METHODIST

the

merce.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES,

The City's Lodges and Clubs
(Continued from page 3).
E. B.

Simmons, M. of W.; It. L. Par- followed by Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell

ker, M. at

who is now serving her second term.
The women, as is most fitting and

arms; Tom Pease, K. of
R. and S. and M. of F.; T. J. Parker,
M. of E.; A. A. Pickett, I. G.; B. E.

R. E. Thompson was
reelected chancellor commander and
served from the beginning of the
first regular term, on Jan. 1, 1921
for a six month term.
Others who
have succeeded him with their term
of office are, R. II. Weaver July
1 to Dec. 31, 1921,
' rnto,
Jan. 1 to July 1, 1922, 1'. C. Buehannan, July 1, 1921, to Dec. 31, 1922,
Clarence Davidson from Jan. 1, 1923,
to

J. T. Rhodes

July 1, 1923.

elected

to

for

serve

the

in

the

North

in

Since the institution of the
members have been added,

by transfer and
It

has

been

lodge to lose

lodge
some

misfortune of the

members by trans¬

line,

as

of
is

Club

which

carries it

on.

fer and two by death, G. A. Cram
and E. G. Fewell.
At present there are 113 members
and the future looks bright for an
increased membership.
Lake Wales
lodge extends to any young man be¬
tween the ages of 18 and 50, who is
of good moral character and who de¬
sires to affiliate with an order that
teaches true friendship, charity and

join

Lake

cials estimate thut by the end of the
1923-24 school session there will be
not more than four high schools in
Florida which are not on the accred¬
ited school list. Two or three of these
do not have the required population.

TAMPA,

Explorers

Found

Them in State
provided with them, thus rais-j
the health average of the children ■
'ho had been exposed to the attacks:
of flies and gnats.
They took an1 Cabeza de Vaca Left Record
active part in increasing the school
Seeing Them on the
millage to ten mills • under the
East Coast
amended constitution and have been
a
very active force indeed for the
'

lg

of

It is not

WALES

LODGE

NO.

69,

I.

O. O.

F.

The Oddfellows lodge, Lake Wales
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Or¬
der of Eastern Star was instituted No. 69, is the latest addition to the
Feb. 22, 1918, by Leroy Brandon, ranks of the fraternal orders rep¬
then Grand Patron.
The following resented in Lake Wales, having been
eighteen were the charter members: instituted on June 8, 1923 by Grand
Mrs. Elsie Curtis, Mrs. Jane An¬ Master Frank Helms of Orlando and
derson, Mrs. Rose Wetmore, Isabelle District Deputy A. M. Durrance of
McCorquodale, Mrs. Gertrude Thull¬ Fort Meade. There were Oddfellows
bery, Mrs. Sarah Briggs, Mrs. Nan present from Winter Haven, Bartow,
B. Bullard, Mrs. Phoebe Wetmore, Fort Meade and Lakeland lodges on
Mrs. Julian
H.
Parker, Margaret the institution night and Lake Wales
Thullbery, Mrs. Myrtle Jones, Mrs. lodge owes a debt of gratitude to
Lillian Linderman, T. L. Wetmore, members of these lodges who stood
Geo. B. Wetmore, S. B.' Curtis, L. L. by the young lodge so nobly in its
Barnes, C. C. Thullbery and R. N. organization and first few weeks of
life.
The elective officers are Noble
Jones.

held

was

once

thi3

world would be'"

LAKE WALES
Lake Wales,

The Woman's Club of
one of the liveliest and

most active
organizations in the town, grew out
of a meeting held at the Hotel Wales
in Mav, 1914, at the invitation of
Mrs. N. E. Stewart.
All the ladies
in the town were invited to the affair
which was listed as a thimble party.

a

wild

animal

.

members of the order in this city.
now shows 113 mem¬
During the five years The lodge meets every Friday night
only one member has been taken and is always glad to welcome vis¬
from the list by death, he being A. iting Oddfellows.
W. Allan who passed away Dec. 19,
The county Agent is at your ser¬
1922.
Work was resumed Oct. 11
Call upon him in his of¬
after a vacation of three months. vice free.
The grand matron, Mrs. Loca T. fice in the court house at Bartow, or
with Mrs. Pugh, president and Mrs. Oglesby of Bartow, will make her phone366 Bartow.
has grown

and

bers enrolled.

C. L. Johnson, secretary.
In June, 1916, at a meeting held
at Mrs. A. C. Thullbery's with Mrs.
T.
L.
Wetmore
president, Mrs.
Rhodes secretary and
Mrs. Arm¬
strong treasurer, it was decided to

from

far
a

en.

Somebody asked her what she

doing.
"O," she replied,
seriously.
"I was out In the kltchea
watching cook take the ahlngiee off
had

been

the fish."

as

SCENIC THEATRE
Lake Wales Picture Palace

the seacoast of

The home of better plays and affording all the
comforts and conveniences of th,e best theaters in
the larger towns.
Our service includes the leading productions
of the day, starring all the well-known screen cel¬
ebrities.

Commencing November 5, the Scenic Theatre
night except Sunday.
i

will be open every

H. S. NORMAN,

Tidal Waves Called "Bores."
"Bore" Is an abrupt tidal wave

which brenks in

an estuary, the water
the channel with g-eat
TJ)e most celebrated
bores are those in the Ganges, Indus,
and Brahmaputra, Amazon, Bay of
Fundy, and the Severn. The Am
bore has been known to reach a height
of nearly 16 feet.

then

Shingled Flah.
Little Polly hud been in the kltch.

northerly direction

400

A

offi¬

provide a course of instruction in the
public schools of this state relative
to the protection of birds and ani¬
mals. This is to be taught directly by.
lectures, talks, "Bird Day" observance
and by fformlng "Bands of Mercy."

of

ranging througli a tract of more than
leagues:
and throughout
the
whole region over which they rui
people who inhabit near descend and
live upon them, distributing a vast
many hides into the interior country."
Dr. Bolton's history of Spanish '<
pancy of the Gulf region will fill some
fifty volumes.
He went fro mTexas
to Yale University to do this work,
being one of America's most noted
writers on Spanish history.
Judge
Benjamin Harrison, of Jacksonville,
Grand C. A. Watson, Vice Grand
has written much on this subject and
J. E. Worthington, Secretary Lyle
Curtis, Treasurer G. L. Edwards, enjoys high rank as a historian.
Trustees T. J. Parker, J. E. Wor¬

Those present were Mrs. T. J. Par¬
ker, Mrs. Louis H. Parker, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Myrtle Jones was the first
L. Johnson, Misses Irene and Maude Worthy Matron. Others serving as
Johnson, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Miss Worthy Matrons were Mrs. Jane An¬
Margaret Thullbery, Mrs. R. N. derson, Mrs. Marie Wilhoyte, Mrs.
Eleven
Jones, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. S. B. Rose Wetmore, Mrs. Lee Sample thington and A. G. Acuff.
Curtis, Mrs. Clicker, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Ebert and the present matron, Mrs. members were taken in on the first
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery Mrs. Marshall Ellen M. Scholz.
The membership night and there are now about 30

Nidy, Mrs. Frank Thomas, Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. Oscar Hill,
and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore.
It was decided to meet
homes of members every two weeks
and the club was first known as the
Merry Go Round Club. It was soon
changed to the Mutual Aid Society

come as

Florida

school

SEVEN

generally known that the

those not full grown the Indians
make blankets and of the larger they
make shoes (moccasins) and bucklers.

They

Oct.—State

The 1923 state legislature of Florida
made the humane course in public
schools compulsory.
The bill which
effected this is entitled: An act to

betterment of the schools.

LAKE

Knights of Pythias.
Did you, good reader, ever stop to

WOMAN'S CLUB OF

Spanish

of

cordial invitation to
Wales lodge, No. 141,
a

think that "If fraternal love
all men bound, how beautiful

HUMANE COURSE IN
SCHOOLS COMPULSORY

were

_

benevolence,

BUFFALO RAN WILD

buffalo

ws

the

effort along; that

handsome curtain was put in the
school auditorium and the association
ow at work on an electrical de¬
vice for raising and lowering it.
It
is also at work on a baseball dia¬
mond.
It also saw to it that several
of the rooms that were not screened

PAGE

work.
It developed the Depot Park
Florida, a fact brought out in a series
and saw to it that Rit was planted.
of books being prepared for Yale Uni¬
Wales
Temple
No.
13,
Pythian
It put on "Palm Day" which netted
ubout $900 and planted more than Sisters, was organized by Rena F. versity, New Haven, Conn., by Dr.
The temple Herbert B. Bolton, and a volume re¬
75 palms and other treks on Park Brown, Jan. 29, 1923.
started with a membership of 29 cently issued entitled "Old Florida
avenue and in several other parts of
During the and the Southwest" contains a histo¬
the city within the last year. It has ladies and 20 knights.
recently formed a junior department eight months of active work seven ry of some of the explorers. One of
for the young women and girls which members have been added making a them, Cabeza de Vaca, gives the first
gives promise of great activity and total membership of 56. On October European description of the American
15 a district meeting or school of
also has a Mus i Department.
It has fosterea Home Demonstra¬ instruction was held by Mrs. Myrtle buffalo, in these words: "I think they
about the same size of those (ci
tion work, encouraged and assisted Thompson, District Deputy Grand
the Red Cross, helped the Parent- Chief, of St. Petersburg.
The eve¬ tie) in Spain. They have small horns
Teachers' Association, and done much ning was given over to a memorial about the size of the cows in Morocco;
service which was public and largely their hair is
other good work.
very short and flocky,
The
memorial
was
in like the Merinos.
The Woman's Club of Lake Wales attended.
Some are tawny,
memory of Miss De Renne Floyd. others
can take to itself the flattering feelblack.
To my judgment the
J"~
Mrs. Stella I. Alexander is M. E.
that it is of importance in
C. and Mrs. Alice May Rhodes, M. flesh is finer and fatter than that of
me of things in Lake Wales.
this country (Spain).
Of the skins
of R. and C.

was

some

every

It was the Woman's
founded the library and

by initiation.

some

better town

"Beautify Lake Wales."

elected in his stead.
98

a

matter of fact originating most
such efforts.
|The club slogan

a

present

Morris Jones

and

making Lake Wales

in which to live and have been active

period but resigned because of being
in

have always been interested

proper,

Whidden, O. G.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Manager

rushing

up
force and noise.

official visit here Nov. 26.
The an¬
nual election is Dec. 13. All visiting

are cordially invited to attend
chapter meetings which are held
the second and fourth Thursdays of

stars
our

each month at 8 p. m.

organize into the Civic League which
brought about at a meeting held
at Hotel Wales in October, 1916.
Dr. Mary Jewett of Florence Villa
assisted in the organization.
There
The Parent-Teachers' Association
were 35 active and 30 honorary mem¬
bers.
Meetings were held at the was formed in 1922 with Mrs. R. N.
Hotel Wales through the courtesy of Jones as president, Mrs. B. K. Bul¬
Mrs. George Swanke until Crystal lard vice president, Mrs. J. B. Briggs
Lodge was built in the spring of treasurer, Mrs. M. R. Anderson sec¬
The present officers are
1920, since which the ladies have met retary.
Mrs. * B. K. Bullard president, Mrs.
there.
Mrs. R. N. Jones was the first J. F. Bartleson vice president, Mrs.
president and was reelected the sec¬ T. H. Weaver secretary and Mrs. J.
J. Tomlinson treasurer.
ond year. Mrs. M. M. Ebert was the
The association has for its motto,
second president and was reelected.
'Boost Your Schools" and is doing
Mrs. Ebert was instrumental in the
formation of the Woman's Club and .nore than its share in that duty.
in its affiliation with the Florida Last fall, through its efforts and the
Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs. generosity of Mr. B. K. Bullard,
". T. Rhodes was the first secretary much playground equipment, includand Mrs. T. J. Parker the first treas- j ing a giant stride swing, basket ball
urer. Mrs. Parker serving five terms
apparatus and other material was
was

,

„

,

,

in that capacity.
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater followed
M M Ebert as president and

installed on the playgrounds for the
There is also an emergency medicine chest.
This spring a

Lake Wales is
It is
same

and

constant

we

Mighty Good Town

inspiration to

us

to keep our plant rated the

try to deserve that reputation.

RENDERING A DISTINCT SERVICE

LIBERTY BAKING CO.
D. A.

Mrs.' children.
was

a

a

Walker, Prop.

Lake Wales, Florida

IS THE

LAKE WALES

EVERYTHING

WHOLESALE

FOR THE

GROVE OWNER

JUST A GOOD
DRUG STORE
fully describes the

Rexall Store of Lake Wales
one

of the
on

largest drug stores
The Ridge

a source of satisfaction
for the grove
the prospective owner to know that his or
investment can be carefully guarded and

It is

owner or

her
This

brought to maturity through expert handling
and care, such as we are in a position to give. We
can choose citrus land, clear it and plant it and then
care for it, bringing it to production.

Our

territory extends all the way from Loughman to Moorehaven and the
shipping facilities at
our doors are provided by the Atlantic Coast
Line,
the Seaboard Air Line and Polk county's 400 miles
of paved highways.
One

fertilizers, spraying materials

spraying and dusting machinery—in fact every¬
thing for the grove owner.

HUNT BROTHERS

is

reason

for the marked

success

of

our

Wales

Expert Horticulturists
D. A. Hunt
Personal

C. M. Hunt

correspondence about the Lake Wales
territory solicited.

our

busi¬

prompt service and the fact that Lake
enjoys freight rates 'similar to those of the
Jacksonville and Tampa concerns. We are (here to
grow with this wonderful community. It will be a
pleasure to tell interested parties more about Lake
Walete and its future prospects.
ness

We al'so handle
and

M. R. ANDERSON,

GROCERY CO.

JOHN F.

BARTLESON,

Vice President and

Manager

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

EIGHT

PAGE

IS RICHEST COUNTY TWELVE YEARS AGO
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
fellows was organized this summer.
growing now has a vineyard
As for sports
and amusements,
age estimated at between 750 and
other than golf and tennis—within
800 acres.
the
boundaries
of
Polk county are
The value of its phosphate mining
plants is variously estimated at from more than six hundred fresh-water
lnkes, large and small.
They are
$20,000,000 to $30,000,000.
scattered over the county, in which
Polk is as diversified as any
lies Lake Wales, almost as dewdrops
Florida.
Polk County is looked upon by spangle a lawn, and eveyone of them
United States government and state as crystal clear as la pellucid spring—
officials, as one of the most progres¬ which, indeed, they are, spring-fed
sive in the South and is frequently from their sources deep within the
And every lake
visited for the purpose of making hearts of the hills.
comparisons with the most settled swarms with big-mouth bass, "trout,"
natives
call
them—speckleu
and prosperous sections of the coun¬ the
perch, green perch, bream and other
try.
varieties of fighting food fishes.
tnis

in

section

or

tne

"luail and doves haunt the thickets

i

d in
is grown and shipped
in Polk County.
The principal shippin
shipping points for

vegetables

are
Bartow,
Bartov
Fort Meade and Kathleen.

Lakeland,

F?orty-two citrus packing houses unusual thing for hunters to bring
in operation by the Florida Cit- in a black bear, though these
becoming
On Lake Wales, Mountain Lake,
total close to 1.225 acres, distributed Lake Caloosa and others of the lar¬
gest bodies of fresh water that add
pretty much all over the county.
The citrus area to date is approx¬ so much to the scenic loveliness of
imately 68,000 acres.
The total the section touching and surrounding
the city of Lake Wales are many
value of all citrus holdings, inclui
handsome small pleasure craft, rang¬
nursery stock, is $25,000,000.
The Florida Citrus Exchange ships ing from canoes and skiffs to small
75 per cent of the fruit, leaving 25 catboats and other miniature sailing
per cent to the independents.
Last craft; so the devotees of water sports
season
Polk shipped approximately may have wide range for the grati¬
fication of their tastes in this line
2,250,000 boxes.
Polk has 346 miles of asphalt roads of sports.
As for swimming—well, every lake
and 200 miles of clay roads with
prospect of about 200 miles addition¬ is bottomed and rimmed with gleam¬
al highway under a bond issue now ing white sands; beaches are in one's
being discussed..
dooryard.
The county's bank capitalization is
There are two or three large mills
$1,586,250 with surplus of $445,680
and deposits of more than $10,000,- to furnish a payroll, an array of ex¬
stores,
professional men,
000.
The total resources of all the cellent
banks
is
$12,718,887.24, this last three large packing houses and many
item showing an increase of more
than $3,000,000 since 1922 with at
are

least three times
hand.

as

much cash

other

industries in addition to the

more

than

8,000

acres

HIGHLANDER

citrus

of

planted within a few miles
city's gates to furnish occu¬
pation for its population.
groves

of the

With these, and scores of other na¬
tural and achieved resources and ad¬
vantages, can one wonder at the
spirit that moves the people of Lake

Wales, and that imbues them with
the purposes to make and to keep the
little city what they have styled it—
"The Crown Jewel of the Scenic

Highlands?"
Real Estate

>ENINSULAR

Transfers

W. M. & Selma Hampton to C. X.
& R. C. Balfour, Jr., lots 246, 247 272
& 273 Interlaken add. Winter Haven.
Hilton S. Hampton & wife to M. E.
Lyle, N% nw ne & sw nw ne 10-32-26.

Mary J. Hatch to M. E. Lyle,

T

nw se

26-29-28 & ew ne se & W% nw ne
se
26-29-28.
....M. E. & Roger B. Lyle to Alhambra
Groves Inc. S% Slsnw nw 25 & WVfe
nw se nw se se & W]/i se se se 2629-28.
David & Caroline Richmond to J.
M. & Emma F, Hansell, S% EVi ne

L.ONC

DISTANCE.

TELEPHONE CO.

3-26-27,

ne

Amos W. & Sarah R. Crevener to

Alpha Branning, part

ne sw 5-30-25.
W. E. Stevens & wife to J. A. Lat-

tin, fruit.
G. A. & Rose J. Cole to Charles E.

Napp.

James H. & Harriet C. McCall to
Town of Winter Haven.
James J. & Delia M. Connor to D.
E. & Ellen Cumble.
Catherine & V. V. Van Huss to V.
V. Van Huss.
W. L, & M. L. Noles to J. E. Phil¬

ipsThought for tho Day.
a

Consider it a fine compliment when
man tells you that you have done a

years

the road,

old.

some

of them

The home is

one

117 Telephones

Lake Wales Exchange

Oct. 1, 1923

-

-

351 Telephones

of

is

a

town

-

a

we

showing of growth that indicates clearly the kind
have in Lake Wales.

That makes it easy
home

or a

grove

city.

for the prospective resident in searching for

in the heart of the Ridge country.

Please accept
the

this

as a

hearty invitation to write, asking nil

questions you want to of

Peninsular

R. E. STIVENDER

Telephone Co.

Lake Wales, Florida

many

of the

oldest in this section.

Room No. 1,

Lake

Bullard Building.

Wales, Florida

Cities.
fiftl/iargest city In

Montreal's Bank /veng
Montreal is the

that this company

doing its best to give good service and to promote the interests

of this

the Bartow road, about nine miles from
Lake Wales, with its fine, big oak tree
in front.
The tree overshadows the

across

-

That is

on

a great deal to the
value of the home. There are some
fine old grapefruit and orange trees

-

It himself.

"Everything in Real Estate"

Near Lake Wales Shown in Septem¬
ber Florida Magazine Section.

place and adds

March 1, 1921

thing as well as he could have done

FINE OLD HOME

place owned by Mrs. Tom Taylor

Lake Wales Exchange

Also it indicates to the observant mind

The school population shows 108
schools in operation with a total en¬
rollment of 13,000 white and colored
children.

state roads, a good map of the work
done and some fine views.
One of
them is a fine view of the half way

>

AND

on

The September number of the Flor¬
ida Magazine Section,
published

LOCAL

se

North Americn.
.

LAKE

SETTLERS ARE

WALES' FIRST
T. L. Wetmore and

George E. Wetmore and their families,
owners

of the

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
The largest and best equipped garage on The Ridge and
of a service station second to none in this

boasting

part of Florida
We are devoting most of this space to a message of welcome
of the best towns in the South. We know, because we have
lived here eleven years, being the first arrival's from outside
to

one

points—Illinois—as permanent residents. The story of Lake
Wales is a 'story of steady progress and we are glad to have play¬
ed a part in the establishing of such a splendid community. Those
desiring to enter into personal correspondence with regard to
Lake Waleis will find a ready response from our office.
We also handle Goodyear, Miller and Kelly tires, have large
storage facilities and a battery recharging plant that is one of
the most extensive in South Florida.

SCENIC

HIGHWAY

THEO. L. WETMORE

GARAGE

GEO. E. WETMOUK

LAKE WALES AND VICINITY SECTION

WHO'S WHO

jj LAKE WALES

AND

ISA

WHAT'S
WHAT
EDITION

Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

to the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel

No. 35

Vol. 8.

of the

Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA,

and t

s

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

|

MIGHTY
GOOD

A

TOWN

j

General

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

MEN WHO HAVE HELPED BUILD UP LAKE WALES
Town Was Lucky in That It
Was Settled by a Very

The Citv's Greatest Pride—Its Children and Its High School

Progressive People
The

growth and development of any community de¬
pends very largely upon the vision, progressiveness and
stability of its business interests. Lake Wales is excep¬
tionally fortunate in these respects, possessing a re¬
markably large number of business concerns with invest¬
ments that woirtd be considered quite important in com¬
munities several times the size of this one. One of the
remarkable features of Lake Wales that stamps it as an

up-to-date trade center is the transformation that has
wrought, especially in the last two years, in the
matter of the wholesale trade.
Lake Wales is rapidly
becoming not only a distinctive retail center, but its
wholesale industries, especially in the line of lumber and
building supplies, and also of foodstuffs, are taking first
been

rank.

Naturally the packing and shipping of citrus fruit is
important of all. Lake Walds boasts of three
large plants of this character.
the most

Faculty of the Lake Wales High School

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS*
ASSOCIATION
This institution is affiliated

the Florida Citrus Exchange.

with

It

was

special Plan Service,
placed at the disposal of its custo¬
mers
free
of charge.
Everything
that can be done in this way of co¬
operation is receiving due attention.
This concern may well be said to be
a

organzed in 1918, with William A.
Varn, C. C. Thullbery and T. J.
Parker constituting its first board of
directors.
At the present time Mr.
Varn continues to hold the important a real asset to Lake Wales, and in¬
office of president, with C. C. Thull- deed to all of Polk county.
berry as secretary and H. Grady
Zellner, manager. The board of di¬
MANATEE FRUIT COMPANY
rectors includes Major J. M. Tillman,
Theo. L. Wetmore, L. P. Gum, H. S.

Norman, J. L. Patterson and J. A.
Curtis
The two important brands
packed by the association are Crown
Jewel and Prince of Wales. It is in¬
teresting to note that five years ago
the first year's output was 27,000
boxes of fruit.
This year's estimate
places the total at about 125,000

One

of

the

most

modern

citrus

packing plants in Florida is that
the
Manatee
Fruit
Company,
which W. H. Preston is president,
C. Valentine, vice-president, and

of
of
G.
W.
L. Preston, secretary-treasure.-.
W.
L.
Preston
was
originally from
Prvoidence, R. I., and has had grove
interests in Florida, largely in Man¬
atee
county,
since 1895.
W. H.
son
of W. L. Preston,
The payroll of the association dur¬ Preston,
spends
the
greater
part of his time
ing the busy period averages about
$2,250 per week. This last season a in Florida, looking after the inter¬
considerable amount of new equip¬ ests of the company at Manatee and
The district manager
ment was installed and
the entire Lake Wales.

plant overhauled and remodeled, so of the company is G. A. Robinson,
capacity of the plant this who has been with the concern a
seasdn will be six car loads of year and a half, and was formerly
grapefruit or five car loads of with the Florida Citrus Exchange
oranges every 10 hours.
Exceptional for four years as manager of the
shipping facilities are enjoyed, the Lake Wales Citrus Growers Associ¬
This plant has a capacity of
tracks of both the Atlantic Coast ation.
Line and
the Seaboard Air Line six cars of fruit every ten hours, and
touching the shipping platform. A packs three brands, namely H. & P.,
distinctive and important feature in Moccasin and Royal Palm. The pres¬
connection with Lake Wales Citrus ent plant was erected last year, the
Growers Association is that it is the size being 120 by 188 feet.
In it is
only packing house in Lake Wales installed all modern machinery, elec¬
that ships fruit out of Lake Wales trically
operated.
The
company
under a Lake Wales label, thereby shipped 93,000 boxes the first sea¬
son, and expects to greatly increase
advertising Lake Wales abroad.
the output this y^ar.
In connection
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
with
the
building is a coloring
LUMBER CO.
plant, with a capacity of 4,000 boxes.
This business was established sev¬ An important item of protection is
eral years ago by R. N. Jones, who afforded by what is known as the
is still in business in Lake Wales in sprinkler system, which covers every
another line.
It was purchased by portion of the great building. Ship¬
President
Jack
F.
Townsend
in ping facilities are provided by both
1917, who moved the plant from its the Atlantic Coast Line and the Sea¬
old location, which was closer in. to board Air Line railroads.
that the

the present very roomy premises,
where shipping facilities
are
such
that cars are delivered and sent out
over

both

the

BROTHERS, INC.

People engaged in the citrus in¬
Coast Line
Line, railroads dustry understand thoroughly what
is meant by Thullbery System.
It
represents economic and scientific

Atlantic

and the Seaboard Air

i

npihih

THULLBERY

South
interested buyer of citrus lands
to
entrust
his investment to this
company with the full assurance that
it will secure the transformation of
raw land
into the finished product
of a beautiful citrus grove.
The
present organization, com¬
pleted in April of this year, is the
the

__

....

ment of more than $100,000, and is
operated by modern steam equip¬
ment, with electrical auxiliary for

(emergency purposes.
From a small
beginning it has grown to a point
where it now employs more than 50

and has a payroll of between
outgrowth of the old firm of Thull¬
$1,500 and $2,000 a week.

men,

The organization consists of Jack
F. Townsend, who is the vital force
back of the enterprise, as president;
C. L. Johnson, vice-president, and F.

E. Pooser, secretary-treasurer.
company

is

The

shipping lumber and

building material to all sections of
South Florida.
Its mill work plant
and 'planing mill are of the most
modern type, enabling the concern to

bery Brothers, a partnership estab¬
1920, and that was devel¬
opment that followed the special line

lished in

of grove caretaking, established by
C. C. Thullbery away back in 1914.
He came to Lake Wales in 1913
from Allerton, Ills., and has been
with this end of the industry since
then.
The Thullbery System has set al¬

out a grade of work that is most all the groves north of town,
and a very large proportion in the
finding its way into some of the
finest homes in this sdfction of the southern section. To give an idea of
the extent of the industry, there was
state.
turn

Standing, left to right—Mrs. H.. I
Mary Carpenter,
Enzor, Miss Dolly

I.
Ellis, Miss
Hiss Flora Lee

set
in
total in

1920,

55,000

Ennis,

Miss

Mary Belle Waring,
Whatley, Mrs. Leslie
Johnson, Miss Veta Morris, Miss
Miss

Joella

Elta

The overlooked, from the preparation of provides room for the heating plant,
the raw land to the packing and and other features.
When all the
shipping of the fruit. It would re- improvements
contemplated
have
ouire a book to describe the intricate been put into effect, Hotel Wales
details of operation, which begin
| will be one of the most attractive
the office of J. H. Kramer, presi¬ hotel
resorts
in
this
section
of
dent and general manager, and find [Florida, and should draw a desirable
bery system. These figures do not expression, from the busines office class of patronage once its excellent
include Highland Park, which is also throughout the entire grove
opera¬ accommodations become known.
under Thullbery supervision, and ag¬ tion,
in a well-equipped machine
gregates about 3,000 acres.
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
shop, sleeping quarters for the !
As indicating the growth of the trained and expert assistants, the
Among the very earliest of Lake
citrus industry in Lake Wales, it is most modern type of machinery, and
Wales pioneers are Theodore L. Wetworth noting that the business of every other necessity for the eco¬
more and George E. Wetmore, broth¬
this concern has shown a steady
nomical production of citrus fruits,
ers, who came from Illinois 11 years
nual increase of 75 per cent.
which have been included in the
ago, when there was in reality noth¬
plans of this corporation.
ing to Lake Wales other than the
Mammoth Grove is located on the mere name.
They built the first two
eastern slope of Iron Mountain, and houses in the Twin Lakes Park Ad¬
MAMMOTH GROVE
extending for miles in all directions dition, and have seen Lake Wales de¬
ever a name for a specific en¬
velop from the raw land to the pres¬
terprise was well applied, certainly
ent attractive town, with
its well
it was in the case of Mammoth
itors to the Ridge should not lose
paved streets (and .other evidences
Grove, when that title indicates the the opportunity of
visiting one of
These gentlemen and
story of a 5,000-acre tract of rich the real wonders in citrus culture in of progress.
their families recall that when thev
soil, well adapted to citrus culture, Florida.
The
complete operating
2,000 acres of which are now provid¬ force at Mammoth Grove is L. H. first arrived in Lake Wales, the only
ing nourishment for more than Kramer, president and general man¬ house in town was that now stand¬
ing west of the Presbyterian church,
100,000 orange, grapefruit and tan¬
ager; P. N. Cornwell, general sales which
they
occupied
temporarily
gerine trees of the very best known manager;
Edgar R. Chandley, office while their own homes were build¬
varieties.
Mammoth
Grove
is
manager; Clyde Young, assistant of¬ ing.
Soon after they arrived they
project the like of which has
fice manager; Mrs. Virginia Wall, established the first
garage business
counterpart in Florida. It is so
manager
guest house;
Frank L.
pendous that the uninitiated • can Holland, horticulturist; Arthur C. on the Ridge, and have made ste '
scarcely realize how far reaching ari Mathias, master mechanic; E. B. progress all these years, until to
their establishment is probably
the plans that will ultimately
meaj Webster, general foreman; R. Coland
complete as any in the state. They
a development of vast importance t"
Elliott,
spray
and
nursery
foreman;
have a well equipped machine shop,
this
section
of
the
state.
The
Jack Skinner, field foreman; Wm. S.
storage capacity for 50 automobiles,
Florida Highlands Citrus Corpora¬
Barnes, manager commissary; Louis a battery room and re-charging
tion, builders of Mammoth Grove,
Schluesmeyer,
head
tractor
operator.
have incorporated a perpetual co¬
| plant, which is one of the largest in
i South
Florida, and a complete st6ck
operative feature, which will mean
of accessories and tires.
From the
the
continuous supervision of the
HOTEL WALES
small beginning of only 10 years ago
groves ,in
their entirety for all
One of the most ambitious hotel
represents
owmers
so desiring, for all
time to enterprises on the Ridge that will be their investment today
come.
Here is to be found the
consummated in the immediate fu¬ probably more than $50,000, with a
a
operative principle applied along
ture is the building now being re¬ weekly pay roll of about $400.
entific lines and highly
developed. modeled, known as Hotel Wales, by dozen men being in their employ.
Mammoth Grove probably represents the Hotel Wales
Corporation, owned
HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
the lowest production cost in this by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford,
"Hardware for Hard Wear,"
is
territory. It is very complete, with who came to Florida three years ago
no
detail of " the citrus business from Albany, N. Y. This hotel was the motto adopted by Ira M. Harrell
in the conduct of the Harrell Hard¬
one of the first buildings erected in
Lake Wales by E. C. Stuart, of Bar¬ ware Company's extensive business
tow, well known capitalist and de¬ When Mr. Harrell, who is one of
veloper. It occupies a commanding Lake Wales pioneer educators, was
site of four acres overlooking Crystal asked just what to mention especially
Lake to the east, and the town Dark about his business, he said, "Oh, just
to the south. During the past month tell them that we sell everything in
the hotel has been in the hands of the hardware line, including paints,
army of eatpenters and painters sporting goods, harness and imple—
I
who have wrought a complete trans¬ ments, stoves and ranges." Mr. Har¬
of
formation.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford rell, who was the first principal
hope to have the formal opening the Lake Wales High School bought
about Nov. 15.
They have spent the Bishop Hardware Co., two years
more than $7,000 for furniture
and ago and since has doubled, the stock
equipment, and
a
much
larger carried, and more than boubled
volume
of business
in
the
amount in the remodeling of the the
building itself, and the improvement Park Avenue store in the Rhodes
and
landscaping
of
the
hotel building. Mr. Harrell believes in
grounds. The kitchen and dining the policy of "Go-get-'em," to which
room
represent the las* word in policy he ascribes his success.
modern facilities and service.
The
THE GROCERTERIA
40 bedrooms have been refurnished
In establishing the first serve-your
with the very latest and most com¬
F.
fortable kind of furniture, 25 rooms self grocery in Lake Wales, R.
with
private baths having been Urie who is proud of being a Flor¬
ida
Cracker,
and
having
resided
in
added while the remainder have been
;iven connecting baths. Each room the Rifjge country about 12 years
has provided Lake Wales with a mod¬
3 provided with hot and cold water,
He says that
_nd the first floor of the hotei is em g'-o ery service.
steam heated.
An unusual feature "Eve:y'hirg in Groceries" tells the
his
is the cellar under the kitchen, which whole story in connection with
trees.

1921 was 35,000 trees, and
last year 50,000, giving the concern
140,000 trees to its credit up to the
present time.
In addition to this,
more than 2,000 acres of grove are
under the supervision of the Thull¬

The New Babson Park School—Already

Miss Norma Whitener, Miss Celia

Higginbotham.
left to right—Durward
Carlson, Mies Noland Bryan,

Seated,
V.

,

___

Filled

,

I.ightsey, Prof. H. N. Donoho, Mrs.
Donoho, Miss Lillie M. Bell.

H. N.

successful

business, established

last

February, when he bought out Mrs.
S. F. Floyd. Incidentally the Grocerteria

was

lished

on

the first of its kind estab¬
the Ridge.

LAKE

One

of

the

VIEW

oldest

INN
hotels

1

section of the Scenic
Central avenue.
G. E.
ager, came

Highway and
Pugh, man¬
to Lake Wales, in Sep¬

tember, 1913 from Danville, 111. He
leased the Hotel Wales, and later a
boarding house on the present Scen¬
ic Highway, and has handled the bus¬
iness ever since, purchasing the Lake
View Inn in May 1921.
When he
first arrived in Lake Wales the

buildings that he recollects
Presbyterian

were

only

the

church, the ice plant,

erected by Mr. Stuart, and one house
built by a Mr. Tate of Bartow. Tha
present * capacity of the Lake
View;
Inn is 50 rooms, and Mr. and Mrs.

Pugh operate the dining room thruout the year.
Lake View Inn Is one
of the ost conveniently located hotel-;
on

the Ridge, and is well operated.
F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

The headquarters for Buick and
Chevrolet automobiles in the Lake
Wales territory are to be found at
the garage and salesrooms of F. C.

Buchanan, Inc.
Mr. Buchanan, who
president of the corporation, came
to Lake Wales three years ago from

is

Orlando. The concern is now located
a fine new building at the south
approach to Lake Wales, alongside
the Scenic highway.
Included in the
in

building is

a gas and oil station, and
convenience for the motoring
public. Mr. Buchanan notes that the
tendency of the day is towards better
makes of automobiles and says that
Lake Wales probably contains the
best class of cars of any town in Polk
county.
every

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The pioneer hardware concern of
the Lake Wales territory is the Ebert
Hardware Co., known everywhere as
The Winchester Store. Back in 1914
O. B. Huffaker and Milo Ebert pur¬
chased the hardware business ot R.

terest, and since then has been sole
owner

of this very

successful busi¬

enterprise. Reviewing a little
bit of ancient history, the store was
originally located on Park Avenue,
in the old frame building r.ow occu¬
pied by McClendon's restaurant and
the Western Union telegraph office.
When the business was purchased it
ness

represented an investment of about
$2,500, but it has increased until to¬
day it is worth close to $20,000.
Mr. Ebert handles all kinds of hard¬
in addition to farm implements
and sporting goods.
He has taken
ware

a

prominent part in the up-building

of Lake Wales.

(Continued

on

page

2)
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Men of Affairs in
Lake Wales
(Continued from. Page 1)
W ALES FURNITURE CO.

Giving

up

a

tween 90

several

hundred

acres

under fence.
The two prize cat¬
tle in the graded herd are Lord Mar
of
Elmefndorf, and Fanny Vauxbelets, one of the finest cows in
South Florida.
Lord Mar has been
the
national
champion.
Highland
Farms equipment is of a very fine
are

type.

responsible position all

with the Atlantic Coast Line in At¬

and 100 head of fine stock.

Incidentally

The buildings and barns are

substantial and roomy, and the
milk house is a model in regard to
sanitation.
A great deal of the

lanta, about four years ago, H. E.
Draper came to Lake Wales, having dairy
_

heard of the growth and attractive¬
ness of the place, with the idea of

permanently locating in business. In
partnership with W. H. Bruce he
bought a furniture business, the only

then in town, which had been es¬
tablished by Folson & Branch,
the

one

ownership later passing to J. C. La¬
grange.
The firm of Bruce & Draper
conducted the business until last Ju¬

is electrically operated, and
every safeguard is thrown around
the milk to guarantee that it he de¬
livered to customers absolutely free
from contamination of any kind.
A
huge silo contains nutritious food for
the stock, all of it having been
grown on the farm.
Mr. Caldwell
certainly has cause to be very proud
of the enterprise.
Delivery of High¬
land Farms milk is now made over
a
route more than
100 miles in
length, and includes not only Lake
Wales, but also Winter Haven and

ly when Mr. Draper bought out the
interest of Mr. Bruce, and is con¬
tinuing the business under the name
of The Wales Furniture
Company. Dundee.
The lines handled include of course
all kinds of furniture, chinaware, the
Victor and Columbia machines, etc.

There is also a well managed under¬
taking business, which is the only one
at present in Lake Wales.
Mr. Dra¬

HAMMOCK

HICKORY

NURSERIES
The famous Hickory

Hammock

is

THE SCENIC THEATRE
tronage over the entire Ridge section, from
Loughman to Moore
In keeping with the progressive
Haven, on Lake Okeechobee. The spirit of the community, H. S. Nor¬
volume of business has fully trebled man has established, and is operat¬
during the last two years, by reason ing one of the most attractive mo¬
of the efficient management, and tion picture theatres in Polk county.
Its nae is The Scenic Theatre, and it
also due to the fact that the
exemplifies the last word in attrac¬
October, 1914. By close application
tiveness, comfort and convenience.
to business he has developed a very are granted to similar business
Throughout the winter season Mr.
successful enterprise.
cerns
in
He says his
Tampa and Jacksonville. Norman presents to his patrqns
institution is "just a good drug This saves the merchants of Polk nightly all the best offerings as fur¬
store."
As a sort of sideline, Mr. county a considerable item in freight nished
by the leading • producing
Anderson has been mayor of Lake on
goods, and enables the Lake companies.
Wales and it was largely due to his Wales concerns to compete success¬
From an amusement standpoint,
M. R. ANDERSON, DRUGGIST
M. R. Anderson drug store
would be a credit to any community
two or three times the size of Lake
Wales.
Incidentally it is also the
Rexall Store.
Mr. Anderson came to Lake Wales
from Jacksonville on the first of
The

efforts that the very comprehensive
program
put over

just being completed was
successfully. He was the
mayor and held the office

fully with all the large cities of the the Scenic Theatre is

a

the combination

of youth and

anything, Charles E.
Reed, Jr., is headed straight for suc¬
cess.
He emphasizes the fact that
he is a real estate broker, handling
energy

mean

citrus
Lake

and
general properties in
Wales, Babson
Park
and
Frostproof, and not a real estate
agent. A native of Bartow, he is
thoroughly familiar with Polk county
conditions.

He

has had wide bank¬

ing experience
therefore

on
the Ridge,
knows grove owners

decided asset grove

city's .first

for four years.
CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.
After

years of experience in en¬
gineering work in the Philippine
Islands, and in the United States,
and more recently with the State
Road
Department
of
Florida,
Charles G. Benson, a member of the
American
Society of Civil Engi¬
neers, and a civil and architectural
engineer of note,, has become one of

the

most

enthusiastic

of

residents

only the home of the dairy, but the Ridge country. Mr. Benson; and
charming family
reside
in
is also located the Hickory his
per now boasts of a stock of more here
This is a new Frostproof, but the practice of his
than $25,000, which will be consid¬ Hammock Nurseries.
erably increased as soon as the com¬ enterprise under the management of profession calls him to all parts of
Polk county.
During his residence
pany is settled in the Temple-Cald- Vaughn Caldwell and H. C. Hndlewel building.
The main floor, 40 by man. There are now being grown on the Ridge he has established a
80 feet, with balcony and the entire all the ornamental plants,
palms, very valuable clientele, who greatly
services of
second floor, 60 by 80 feet, will be ferns and shrubbery indigenous to appreciate the expert
such an experienced
and practical
occupied by the Wales
Furniture this* part of the country. The stock civil
engineer. He is a specialist in
Company, making it the largest ex¬ is very complete in all the varied
clusive furniture store on Th eRidge. and beautiful horticultural and flori- road construction, although devoting
cultural products, a ready amrket a great deal of time to both civil
being found, not only throughout the engineering and architectural de¬
R. E. STIVENDEER
Ridge territory, but also at many signing.
Five years in the real estate busi¬ distant points.
HUNT BROTHERS
ness in Lake Wales has qualified R.
E. Stivender, who cae to The Ridge LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS
Years of experience in active work
from Bartow, to pass judgment on
Starting seven years ago with with the department of agriculture
the quality of citrus lands and the
enables Hunt Brothers, horticultur¬
very small backing, J. A. Hultquist
value of citrus groves throughout has*
ists, the partnership being composed
developed
a
worth-while
busi¬
the Lake Wales territory. Mr. Stiv- ness in the Lake Wales
Novelty bf £>. A. Hunt, manager of the com¬
ender, whose office is in Room 1 of Works.
Mr. Hultquist, who came pany, and his brother, C. M. Hunt,
the
Bullard
building,
capitalizes originally from Minneapolis, and to render expert service in the
"Everything in Real Estate" as fully later from Kissimmee, makes a handling and care of citrus groves.
describing his mission. In discussing specialty of all kinds of cabinet They have a large number of groves
real setate values in Lake Wales, he
work, in addition to window and now in their care, and have received
Says that they
have more than door frames and screens and has a many commissions for the selection
doubled during his brief residence,
very well equipped
shop for this of suitable citrus lands, their plant¬
and
that
groveproperty, work and a well'deserved local repu¬ ing and bringing to full production.
orange
which is his specialty, is becoming tation as a good workman.
In addition to this special feature
a more and more worth-while invest¬
of activity in the citrus belt, Hunt
ment

as

the

seasons come

not

and go.

Brothers
LAKE WALES

HIGHLAND FARMS

Organized

Lake Wales is

count

Hammock.

paper.

jabout

the

romantic

history

of

1915,

Lake

Wales

State Bank is the pioneer financial
institution of this part of the Ridge

usually thought of
as
strictly a citrus center; it was
therefore somewhat of a surprise to
learn that there are several splendid
dairy industries in and about the
town, among the most important be¬
ing Highland Farms, on Hickory
A book could be written

in

STATE BANK

ager

of the farm, has

care

of be¬

fertilizer,

handle

Can be raised

country.
The capital stock is $75,000, and this bank has the rare dis¬
tinction of never having had to bor¬ ties.
row a dollar, or of having to redis¬

single dollar's worth of
It will therefore be readily

a

understood

that

this

institution

rectorate.

LAKE

WALES

Filling not only

conditions from

community need

Try

but a district field, is the Lake
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co., under
the management of James F. Bartleson.
This concern was organized in

Grocery

Co.,

with

C.

|ient and manager. C. W. Bunting is
secretary and treasurer.
company

enjoys

a

large

It's

one

of the best food products

good dairy cattle.

or

Ice Cream for
call

us

your

direct when

dairy is clean and sweet, and

parties. Call at Anderson's Drug
telephone is in, as it will be soon

our

Lake Wales Dairy, J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

W.

Bartleson of Ft. Myers as president
and John F.
Bartleson, vice-presiThis

our

Store

1920, and is affiliated with the Ft.

Myers

good milk.

We have that kind of cows, our
our milk will please you.

WHOLESALE
a

on

yet known to man, is good cow's milk, produced under sanitary

GROCERY

is

It was once one thoroughly substantial, and is of
of the homes of the Seminole In¬ course, a real asse to Lake Wales
dians and was in the very center of territory.
It is efficiently and con¬
a
marsh
of many thousands
of servatively managed, but always
acres which,, not many
years
ago with the purpose in view of being
was
drained into the Peace River, truly helpful.
The officers are: E.
leaving for utilization a wide ex¬ C. Stuart, president; G. V. Tillman,
L. Johnson,
panse of very rich and productive B. K. Bullard and C.
soil.
Here the herds of pure-bred vice-presidents;
B. H. Alexander,
A.
C.
Guernsies and grade Jersies have cashier.
Thullbery
and
their range.
L. R. Caldwell, man¬ Thomas L. Wilson complete the di¬

pickory Hammock.

also

spraying and dusting machines, and,
as they well put it, "everything for
the grove owner."
Their good work
throughout the Lake Wales section
is responsible for the fine condition
of many of the local grove proper¬

pa¬

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Company
Incorporated

Lake Wales, Florida
"ON THE RIDGE"

A Bird's Eye View of Our Fine New. Plant.
The

largelst, most complete, and oldest estab¬

the Seaboard Air Line and

we

make

shipments to

lished wood working plant in the Ridge country,

all

with

sash, doors, mill work, cabinet work-everything in

Inquiries by mail asking for suggestions and
estimates are cordially solicited and will receive

the line of

prompt attention.

equipment for supplying all kinds of lumber,

business

building materials for the finest homes,
blocks, packing houses and factories.

Our

shipping facilities are unequaled, includ¬
ing service over both the Atlantic Coast Line and

points in Florida.

We have the latest plan ser¬
vice, enabling us to offer our customers, free of all
charge, a wide variety of plans from which choice
can be made of any type of residence.

JACK F. TOWNSEND, President and General Manager
Outside parties interested in a personal message concerning

Lake Wales and its

progress

are

invited to correspond

!

and
and

values. Mr. Reed makes his
headquarters in Lake Wales.

to Lake Wales.

state.

CHARLES E. REED, JR.
If

with

us.
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FLORIDA'S GREATEST CITRUS DEVELOPMENT
IS TO BE FOUND AT

Mammoth Grove
Located

three miles northeast
of Iron

Lake

of

Wales

on

the

eastern

slope

Mountain, the highest point in Florida.
Mammoth

Grove is

undoubtedly the greatest
example of cooperative care in Florida today. The
tract of five thousand acres now has two thousand

developed and planted, more than one hun¬
healthy young tree's bearing testi¬
mony to the fertility of the soil and its complete
adaptability to citrus culture.
acres

dred thousand

It would take several pages to tell all about
Mammoth Grove but here are some of the biggest

facts in reference to it:
Almost three hundred satisfied grove
owners.

Forty

per

cent of these residents of

Florida.
Ten miles of surfaced

Thirty lakes
Two

on

railroads

highways

the property.
afford excellent

ship¬

ping facilities.
Grove equipment complete in every
detail, including commissary, machinery
and, most important of all, a force of
expert horticulturists who are develop¬
ing one of the most stupendous enter¬
prises of its kind anywhere in the world.

WHAT

AND

That

Simply this:

an

DOES

investment in
care

a

ALL

THIS

MEAN?

Ten-Acre Mammoth Grove Citrus Estate will

for you

for life.

This is your

invitation to make a personal in¬
vestigation of one of the rarest opportunities for
a substantial,
worth while investment in citrus
property in the entire State of Florida. We refer
you to the following personnel of

The Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

L. H.

KRAMER, president and general manager.

Lake Wales, Florida
P. N.

CORNWELL, general sales manager.

EDGAR R. CHANDLEY, office manager.
CLYDE YOUNG, assistant office manager.
R. COLAND ELLITT, spray and nursery foreman.
WM. S. BARNES, manager commissary.
LOUIS SCHLUSEMEYER, head tractor operator.

MRS. VIRGINIA WALL, manager gue&t house.
FRANK. L. HOLLAND, horticulturist.
ARTHUR C. MATHIAS, master mechanic.
E. B. WESTER, general foreman.
JACK SKIPPER, field foreman.
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pioneer packing house of the middle
Ridge Country.

The Lake Wales Citrus Growers'

Association
Affiliated with the Florida Citrus Exchange.

Established in 1918 and
those

two

popular

packing and shipping

high-grade

and

brands

of

oranges:

"Crown Jewel"

Plant

capacity is six carloads of grapefruit

five carloads of oranges per

handle about

first

ten-hour day.

The packing house is equipped with all the

latest and best electrically-operated machinery,

It is

some

en-

abling the management to send to market only the

season our

best
^ades of fruit' Packcd scientifically and marketed

understood when attention is called to the

year's pack of

"Prince of Wales"

or

packing house will
126,000 boxes. This total will be the

expected that this
more

and

crs

by the most substantial organization of growthe gtate of Floridaj the F|orida cjtrus

in

Exchange.

27,000.

We

point with pride to our list of officers and direc¬
tors, men representing the most success¬
ful business enterprises in this sec¬
tion of Florida. They are:

William A.

Varn, Major J. M. Tillman, Theo. L.

Wefmore, L. P. Gum, H. S. Norman, J.
L.

Patterson, C. C. Thulberry
and J. A. Curtis.

We will be

more

than

glad to an'swer letters addressed to

us

asking for

more

detailed information about Lake Wales.

H. GRADY ZELLNER,

Please note,
under

fruit.

a

that

we are

Manager

the only packing house in Lake Wales shipping fruit out of Lake Wales

Lake Wales label, thereby

advertising to the outside world the famous Lake Wales citrus
V

i

1

I*

WHO'S WHO

j
|

WHAT'S
WHAT

AND

!

EDITION

LAKE WALES AND BABSON PARK SECTION

LAKE WALES

;

Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to t

Vol. 8.

I

a

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No 35

is a

!

MIGHTY

I
!

|

GOOD
TOWN

j

|

Ridgf"in Particular and the Scenic Highlands ofuFlorida in General

$2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER a I, 11)23

BABSON PARK IS IN A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
Has Attracted Men of National

View of Beautiful Lake Caloosa Near Babson Park

Repute Because of Its
Beauty and Charm
Babson Park is now

nationally known. The coming
community of Roger W. Babson of Boston, Mass.,
noted statistician, is of itself sufficient commendation of
the climate and natural surrounding's of a section of
Florida chosen by this gentleman, who had a wide range
to this

and choice of selection for a winter home. The town of
Babson Park comprises 440 acres of land originally
known as Crooked Lake.
At this time work has been started on the erection
of the Statistical Laboratory, which will be Mr. Babson's
winter headquarters, and in which will be carried on

during the winter season all the important work in which
engaged.
The plans for landscaping have been placed in the
hands of one of the most noted landscape artists in the
country—Frederick Law Olm'stead. Streets and avenues
are being laid out in the most beautiful manner, but of
course this part of the development wil not be under way
until a little later on in the sea'son. Eventually, however,
Babson Park will be a model city, attracting here thou¬
sands of people from all parts of the country. The nat¬
ural surroundings are of 'such character as to lend
themselves easily to a very high type of development
from an artistic standpoint.

he is

in limited number have now boating, bathing, fishing and, best of
become a
serious
problem but the all, a special playground for the kid¬
Board of Trade has proven equal to dles, under supervision at all times.
the task of telling about the section's ,To all this must be added the joy of

come

lakes, hills, productive
rivaled

water

groves,

its un¬ being

supply and

other assets that

are

scores of
destined to make

Babson Park known throughout all
the country.
Readers of this newspa¬

able to motor for miles and
through this glorious country,
breathing the balmy air of Florida
and reveling in the beauties on every
miles

side.

will do well to enter Into correPEOPLE OF PROMINENCE
pondence with Secretary Byron re¬
The
Crooked
Lake
country has,
garding this highly favored section of
through sheer force of its attractive¬
the Ridge.
ness, impelled man prominent people
per

SOCIAL LIFE
Laid out as the town site is, at the
One might be led to suppose that
head of the north ar ofm of Lake
Park is to be found in the Board of
Caloosa or Crooked Lake, Babson
Trade of which T. Ed Byron is secre¬ everybody in Babson Park and HillPark is destined to become a city of
t Heights is bo immersed in the
homes of the finest type in the course tary. In the few years gone by when business of
raising oranges and grape¬
this
locality was known as Crooked
of a few years.
The judgment of
fruit
that
there is no time left for
Mr. Babson in buying in one of the Lake inquiries came from all sections
Not so. The recreational and
most beautiful spots in Florida will of the United States and Canada and play.
social attractions are one of Babson
be more than vindicated as the years from
foreign
countries asking for
pass and his development takes shape specific details about what were ru¬ Park's best assets. The Crooked Lake
and form.
Golf and Yacht Club grounds and club
mored to be the "mountains" of Flor¬
house are a joy to all who delight in
ida.
Then came Roger W. Babson,
BABSON PARK
the game and who appreciate all the
COMMERCIAL INTERESTS impressed with Crooked Lake as be¬ comforts and conveniences to which
A live agency for the dissemination ing one of the Creator's best works.
the have been accustomed in other
<of
information
concerning Babson Since then the inquiries that used to similar places. Then there is tennis,

of national note to become Interested

enough

to own property and in several
build their own homes for
either winter season or all year res¬
idence.
No better recommendation
could be furnished than the presence
Instances

Association, which Is

a part 6f the
great organization known as the Flordla Citrus Exchange.
F. L. Cody is
president, H. E. Fairchild, vice-presi¬
dent, A. H. Stafford, secretary and
manager, and the other members of
the board of directors are J. E. Hunt,
James Loudon, E. S. Byron, Max Waldron and E. L. Wirt.
The packing
house has been so constructed that
the receiving, drying and washing of

lattice

erection

which

are

made to construct

an

office build¬

will

be

known

as

has

Our officers and directors include

Ally in

Exchange

some

of the most

representative men of Polk county, the list
being: F. L. Cody, president; H. E. Fairchild,
vice-president; J. E. Hunt, J. S. Louden,
E. S. Byron, Max Waldron, Erie
L. Wirt.

A. H. STAFFORD
Secretary and Manager

enterprise in Babson Park
to all the require¬
ments that are a part of the great program to be
introduced by the important personage whose name
this community now bears.
For instance, these
facts are worth noting by the prospective new resi¬
dent of theis glorious section of The Ridge.
The investment in building and machinery
which includes the best and most modern equip¬
ment, totals now more than $60,000.
This initial season will probably see packed and
tehjpped from this new packing house not less than
75,000 boxes of citrus fruit.
The receiving, washing and drying will be done
entirely

new

ambition to

measure up

in the basement.
The main floor

is reserved for the

packing
operations, being both roomy, light and airy as it
Assurance is given
to the growers in

ance

the

Polk Brand—

just been completed at from its rough state and made a thing cation. An important feature in con¬
a $60,000 packing house of beauty by perfect landscaping pro¬ nection with the enterprise is Che purby the Babson Park Citrus Growers' cess. Beyond this park will be a fine
(Continued on Page 8)
There

Babson Park

Affiliated with the Florida Citrus

an

the

ing.

The Babson Park Citrus Growers' Association

This

hide

Being a part of the great Babson Florex. It is Dr. Stafford's purpose to
Park enterprise, everything possible establish and maintain a first ciass
of such citizens as William Jennings will be done to have the
plant con¬ grade of pack. He will be assisted by
Bryan, E. W. Barber and Roger W. form to the general scheme of beau- John A. Hunter as foreman, and Miss
Babson.
tification; for instance, the space be¬ Mary Moon as bookkeeper.
Both of
Babson Park Citrus Growers' Asso¬ tween the, packing house and the these assistants have been with Dr.
Scenic Highway will be transformed Stafford for two years in another lo¬
ciation

Babson Park's Great Citrus Industry has an

has

will

operations incidental to the receiving
platform.
All of the buildings and
grounds will be in keeping with the
general beautiful plans contemplated
for the municipality,
and although
this will be the first season of operat¬
ing this plant, it is expected that the
output will be not less than 75,000
boxes of choice fruit, and the output
will Increase greatly from year to year
the fruit is done in the basement. The as the vast acreage in new groves in
floor above has been reserved for the this vicinity comes into bearing.
In
packing process, being light and airy honor of the man whose name the
as it has been possible to make it.
community bears, the first grade fruit
Temporary offices have been opened will be packed under the Babson Park
o nthe main floor, but later on, plans
Brand Sealdsweet.
The scond grade-

is

possible to make it.
The temporary office will be found on the main
floor—later a separate office building will be
erected.
Vine-covered lattice work will hide the receiv¬

ing platform from the Scenic Highway route and
the large square between the Highway and the
packing house will be transformed into an attrac¬
tive park.
As already intimated, all the buildings and the
grounds will be strictly far keeping with the propoised Babson improvements.
OUR BRANDS
"Babson Park Brand, Sealdsweet" will be the
first grade fruit.
"Polk Brand, Florex" will be the second-grade
fruit.

of cordial cooperation with Exchange and local horticulturists in giving assist¬
the production of fruit of high quality.

Babson Park Citrus Growers' Association
A. H. STAFFORD, Manager
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BABSON

bers of the local, state and national
associations of real estate boards, and

PARK

(Continued from Page Five)
to his groves and lands until today he
Is one of the largest individual prop¬
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that is very

through their connections with mem¬
bers of this association throughout
the United States and Canada, are

extensive. All in all they
offering a very real servica
to
buyers, speculators
and
sellers of
real estate and doing much for the
betterment and development of their

able

community.

to

offer their

clients

a

service

are

Wherein We Explain
!
I

erty owners in the district.
He is
also interested in many worth while

enterprises throughout the county.
"

A. R.

Highfield started his first de¬
velopments in the Babso nPark dis¬
trict four ydars ago.
Some of the
property which is owned by Mr. Highfield today was purchased from the
government in 1885 by his grandfath¬
er.
Starting by buying and selling
property for himself only, Mr. Highfield started a general brokerage bus¬
iness, building up a large and satis-

OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENTS
Are

lied clientele.

our

satisfied customers and friends.

Hillcrest Heights, Babson Park, in

Combining forces a little over a
year ago the firm of Loudon & Highfield was formed, filling a long-felt
need in the community for a firm do¬
ing a comprehensive and intelligent
brokerage business, wit services of¬
fered to the buying and selling public
alike and based o na thorough knowl¬
edge of real estate values. The placing
of values on a property is not guess¬
work, but the result of work and study
and thoroughly knowing conditions in
general.
One client alone reports
having bought and sold through Lou¬
don & Highfield seven different prop¬

where

or on

the

Ridge, let

us

The

a

Why We Have the Best

home at

the Lake Galoosa section

figure with

THe George Chute home at

If you want

Real Estate of All Classes in the
Babson Park District

any¬

you.

Hillcrest Heights

was

built by

us.

We stock our shelves before we sell
eral times a year of all
property owners

ally

Berry-Matthews Co.

or

PARK

FLORIDA

erties.
Loudon & Highfield are active mem¬

|

by making a thorough canvass sev¬
in this district. We do this person¬
This canvass developes several things:

by correspondence.

First

Contractors
BABSON

Why We Sell the Most

we

Second,
Third,

find the

we

property that is not for sale.

find the property that i's for sale at

a

price that is too high.

find the property that is for sale at fair prices; this

we

Fourth, when we complete our canvass, we always find
prices that make them real bargains.

ties for sale at

H. E. FAIRCHILD,

This latter claJss is what

Specializes in Developed Groves and Undeveloped
Grove Lands in the "BIG
of

Crooked

BEND"

The Finest Citrus Grove Section
in the World
Groves
ideas and

developed for clients to suit their

on

terms to suit their

own

or

convenience.

results, whether buying

or

selling, deal with

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
MORTGAGES

Babson Park, Florida

Upon

first

own

H. E. FAIRCHILD
Sent

we

able to render.

For the best

particulars call and investigate
address

Booklet

few proper¬

For the buyer (investor or
speculator) we have the best buys.
For
the seller, we wont, just for the sake of
making you feel good temporarily,
list your property at a higher price than we can recommend it and sell
it
for.

For further

personally

list.

bring to the attention of our buyers.
By making this canvass thoroughly we are at all times able to offer our
buyers the best the market affords and sellers of property are glad to litet
with us because of the buyers who come to us on account of the services we
are

Lake.

a

we

LOANS

Write for

Request

our

One of the Modern

INVESTMENTS

INSURANCE

latest bulletin-It will help you to decide

Packing Houses

on

The Ridge Is That of

The Manatee Frail Company
W. H.

PRESTON, President
W. L.

,

G. C. VALENTINE, Vice President

PRESTON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Our capacity is six carloads of grapefruit and
oranges every ten hours.
Our successful business has been built upon the principle of

furnishing

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

Our machinery and facilities represent the last word in the

er

care

handling of citrus fruit.

We have
boxes.

a

complete coloring plant with

capacity of

a

four

and prop¬

thousand

Faith in Lake Wales and in the future of this

community is the motive
that Js actuating the successful business enterprises of Lake Wales.
That is our message through this special edition but we have no objections
to your knowing that we sell shelf and BuildeUs Hardware and
Materials,
Cutlery, Cooking Utensils, Paints, Roofing, Sporting Goods, Stoves and
Ranges, Harness and Agricultural Implements of all kinds.

power

Harrell Hardware

Built in 1922, we handled 93,000 boxete the first
season; that means that
season we will be in a position to take care of all the demands made
up¬
us for prompt and
satisfactory service.

this
on

These Are Our Three Brands:

Company

RHODES BUILDING, PARK AVENUE, LAKE WALES

H and P

Moccasin

Royal Palm

Manatee Fruit
LAKE

Company

WALES, FLORIDA.

Growers and Shippers of Florida Fruits and
G. A. Robinson, District

Vegetables

Manager

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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W. C. ROBERTSON & CO.
BUILDERS and
CONTRACTORS
Office in Bartow, Fla.
In the business in this section of Florida for
more

than twenty years and therefore dependable

and reliable.

We have reason to be proud of what we
done in consthuction work in this territory.
cite:—

have
We

The Kingsbury building, to cost $40,000, now
done in construction work in this territory. We
vision is being made for the winter laboratory of
the Babson Institute; the Citrus Exchange Packing
house at Babson Park; the new Wear theatre in

Bartow,

now under construction at a cost of $60,000
the beautiful Hugh Wear residence in Bartow;
the high school building at Fort Myers; the elegant

"bank

building of the First State Bank of Fort
Meade; the high 'school at Winter Haven; the State
Bank at Bartow; the Citrus Exchange packing
house at BrookSville; the Reif Hotel at Fort Meade;
the Peoples' ExchangeBank at Wauchula; the Lake
Reedy packing house at Frostproof; the splendid
building of the Commercial and Growers Bank at
Haines City and a number of school buildings all
over Lee, Polk and DeSoto counties.

We Don't Like to Blow Our
Own Horn!
So, we'll merely quote in this statement, the
a man who is now engineer on some big
paving work down in Highlands county, a man who
has had an opportunity to see high class paving, not
only in this country, but in Paris and London. Said
words of

We are mighty glad to know that others think
this way about the job we have done for Lake
Wales. It is our constant aim to turn out only
work of which

we can

this

to go

town where

gentleman:—
"Lake Wales has got some of
the very prettiest and best
it has ever been my good

paving
luck to

back to

a

be

proud. We like to be able
we have laid paving and

know that we have satisfied friends there.
Look
at our work in Lake Wales, Winter Haven, Wau¬

chula, Plant City, some of the Polk county roads,
and in many other parts of Florida.

STIDHAM & HUGHES
PAVING

CONTRACTORS

SEVEN

PAGE
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BABSON

this section of the State are numerous
school buildings to say nothing of
residences,
hotels
and
business
blocks that have been erected by this

PARK

(Continued from Page 5)

real bit of

one

Dr.

the creation of a
stricted and extremely
sure

day he met, by accident, the late
Inman who insisted that he see

area

lakes, he happened to spend
hours in Bartow where he

a

few

was

told

by Glen Skipper:. "I know just the
section of country you want."

proof and up the Ridge to Crooked
Lake.
The first view Mr. Fairchild
had of the entrancing picture, de¬
cided him.
A day or two later he
had closed for several hundred a
of wild land, v«

—

the
most
widely known
builders and contractors in this sec¬
tion of Florida is W. C. Robertson &
Co. of Bartow.
Mr. Robertson, who
is a native of Charlotte, North Caro¬

than

in the northern section of Polk but
unable to acquire any considerable
of citrus lahds with numerous

among

One of

more

something of what he called the
Ridge section. After spneding a day

the real build¬ building sites in the State of Florid®
ers
are
the Berry-Matthews
Co., are to be found here. From the
prop¬
contractors.
The company is com¬
erty one looks down on an exquisitely
posed of W. A. Berry and Charles H. beautiful body of fresh water some
Matthews, both of whom came to eight miles in length, and varying in
Babson Park from the Imperial state width from one to two miles.
Then,
of
Minnesota from whence
away off across Peace River Valley,
many of the good people of th
are the hills in which are located Bar¬
tion.
They have been in th_
tow, Winter Haven and Lakeland.
tracting game at Babson Park for Off to the east can be seen the
several years and some fine homes face of Lake W®lk-in-the-Water,
attest their skill.
Among them is the
A bill was passed at the last
home of George M. Chute of Toledo, sion of the
legislature incorporating
Ohio, the first mayor of Hillcrest the municipality of Hillcrest Heights.
Heights.
Up to the present no formal organ¬
^
ization has been effected, yet suffiW. C. ROBERTSON & COMPANY cint
progress has been made to in¬
developers but

Back

vinced that there must be some sec¬
tion of South Florida where good
fishing and boating on fresh water
lakes could be found and where there
would be ample room for expansion
and development, he carried on a
search throughout Southwest Florida.
About to return to Minneapolis,
where he was a banker, from TVampa

the Association of a block of
important construction company.
cottages, which will provide homes
for the employes.
Another splendid
HILLCREST HEIGHTS
feature is the cooperation to be ex¬
On the very crest of the famous
tended to the growers by engaging the Ridge country, where the view ex¬
services of all local and Exchange tends many miles across Peace River
horticulturists in an effort to produce Valley to the west, and the Kissimmee Valley to the east, is Hillcrest
fruit of a very high grade.
Heights.
It comprises a tract
well timbered land 100 (acres in e
BERRY-MATTHEWS COMPANY
tent with a frontage of more than
Down around Babson Park they are half mile
along the north arm
all builders in the sense that they art Lake Caloosa.
Some of the choicest
chase by

romance.

11 years ago he was spending the win¬
ter in St. Petersburg. Becoming con¬

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
The

firm

of

Loudon

&

Highfield,

Jas. S. Loudon has taken

practically all of that time. As

result of this vast experience, many
of the
leading business buildings,
school buildings and private homes

A BIT OF ROMANCE

a

How H. E. Fairchild came to gaze
upon

the waters of Crooked Lake
high hills to the east and

from the

an

country and

a

who, from long experience in the Ridge
native of Bartow, knows citrus land and real estate value's.

Our list includes

Correspondence with
ida is

Chas. G. Benson,

one

very

desirable citrus and town properties at

BABSON PARK

FROSTPROOF

people interested in this wonderful section of Flor¬

cordially solicited.

of that
property mad^
accurately and promptly by
highlyexperienced civil engi¬
in touch with

'

some

LAKE WALES

active

part in the development of the Babson
Park district for over eight years. He
has. since his original investment in
this district, continually been adding

Polk,
Lee and DeSoto southeast of that beautiful body of
counties stand today as evidence of water would furnish material for a
(Continued on page 6)
capable and wise planning and first
class workmanship.
When the time
came for a decision as to whom to
award the erection of the Kingsbury
When you want a survey
new
building at Babson Park, the choice
a
fell on Mr. Robertson because of his
ability to produce and at the right
trained and
cost to the owner.
It is the Kings¬
neer, get
bury building that will house the win¬
ter laborator of the Babson Institute;
in addition it will provide space for
a bank and for several stores.
The
total cost will be in excess of $40,000.
Another large structure now under
way is the Hugh Wear Theatre in
Bartow, a combination theatre and
American Society of
office
building that will represent,
when completed, an investment of
Civil and Architectural Engineer
more than $60,000.
Another Babson
Park enterprise to be credited to Mr.
Robertson is the recently completed
Babson Park packing house, the Bab¬
son Park representative of the Flor¬
ida Citrus Exchange.
Still another
achievement, and probably the most
ment of Florida
artistic of all, is the beautiful Hugh
Wear residence in Bartow, while
a
notable example «f bank building is
the elegant home of the Commercial
Adress
and
Growers'
Exchange
Bank at
Haines
City.
Scattered throughout
throughout

Real Estate Broker and

wisely re¬ with offices at Babson Park, are
select com¬ ducting a general real estate broker¬

munity with most congenial surround¬ age business, together with mortgage
ings, and with climatic -conditions loans and insurance, throughout the
unequaled.
George M. Chute of Scenic Highlands district of Polk
Toledo, Ohio, is the first mayor, and county: concentrating their
lina, haB been a Floridian by adoption the council is
principal
((omposld of Hugh
more than
twenty years, having en¬ Loudon, W. A. Berry and
H. E. activities, however, on the rapidly deeloping Babson Park district.
gaged in building and construction Fairchild.
work

CHAS. E. REED, Jr.

CHAS. E. REED, Jr.
Lake

Wales, Florida

C. E.

Civil Engineers

Formerly with the engineering force in the Philip¬
pines and with the State Road Depart¬

Frostproof, Florida

One of Lake Wales9

Ebert H ardware

Important Assets

Company

We

are

Wales.

part in the development of beautiful Lake
have done has been gladly and loyally in the belief that we

proud to have had

What

we

a

distinct community 'service. Our greater facilities since
the day of our bank organization back in 1915, place us in a position to take
a still greater part in the new and larger Lake Wales of today.
rendering

were

a

Known throughout The Ridge as "The Winchester Store."
To

us say

that this institution has never bor¬

exercised the privileges of
doing. The personnel of the officers and directors needs no comment.

rowed
so

prospective depositors let
a

dollar

nor

has it discounted any paper or

This space

C. L. JOHNSON, Vice-President.

is being used not so much to say that we handle everything in
Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Farm implements and Sporting Goods, as it
is to tell those interested people outside Florida what a delightful and thor¬
oughly progressive town Lake Wales is. We know because we have lived

G. V.

TILLMAN, Vice-President.

here almost

B. K.

BULLARD, Vice-President.

to

B. H.

ALEXANDER, Cashier.

lightful citizenry.

E. C.

STUART, President.

dozen yearns,

have seen the community grow and are willing
testify that there cannot be found anywhere a more congenial #nd de¬
a

A. C.

THULBERRY, Director.
THOS. L. WILSON, Director

It will be

a

pleasure to

answer

personal correspondence.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
M. M. EBERT, Owner

A L

Sep.

Alexander

1-14

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to the Intebests of the

Vol. 8.

LAKE WALES,

No. 36

ROCK FOR HIGHWAY
State Road

Board

Do

To

Something For No. 8

Japanese Scientist Was
Watching Seismograph
As Earthquake Struck
tending
studying

a

congress

operation as was action taken in
regard to the road in Highlands and
Okeechobee counties.

The
Parent-Teachers
Association
will hold its regular meeting at the
school auditorium on the afternoon
of Friday, Nov. 2. All members of
the association and others interested
in the schools are invited.

Representatives from Palm Beach
headed by W. J. Conners
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
spoke in behalf of the Conners high¬
way to Tampa.
It was stated later by the Palm Locates
Here; Dr. J. M. Ogle Studied
Beach representatives that prompt
at Headquarters of School
completion of the road from Okeecho¬
bee to Sebring, affording an outlet
Dr. J. M. Ogle and family have
for the Conners highway to Tampa
d in Lake Wales, coming here
and intermediate sections, was assur¬ loci
ed
by an understanding reached from Moncton, New Brunswick, Can¬
ada where he lias been engaged in the
among representatives of the terri¬
tory through which the highway practice of Osteopathy for several
Dr. Ogle is a graduate of the
passes tand the state road department. years.
Representatives of Mr. Conners ap¬ Amoiican School of Osteopathy at
peared before the highway depart¬ Kirksville, Mo., where he studied un¬
ment, it was stated, soliciting the der Dr. A. T. Still, the founder of
department to expedite construction the science, and was for some time
upon state road No. 8.
Mr. Conners instructor in Anatomy and in Tech¬
Dr. Ogle has
accompanied. Uhc committee, whicM nique in the college.
county,

.

met with the
the matter.

Various

department and closed

contracts

to

the amount

of three-quarters of a million dollars,
are
now
under way in Highlands
county, the money furnished from the
proceeds of a bond issue in that coun¬
ty. On November 6, bids will be re¬
ceived by the board for the comple¬
tion of a bridge across the Kissimmee ojver at a cost of about $150,000,
nad arrangements were made where¬

by the contracts for the hard sur¬
facing of the uncompleted portion of
this road
by temporary financing
until the state road department comes
into funds, which will be made avail¬
able

offices in the Lake Wales State Bank

buil.l ng and is much pleased with
Lai e Wales, intending to buy and
bui:d here later.
For the present he
and Mrs. Ogle and their two children
are

living at the Palms.

He will be

in hi.i office here on Mondays,
nes-j. ys and Fridays and at his
Ham lton office on Tuesdays

Wed-

Lake
and

Saturdays.
Libri Club
The Novi-Libri Club met with Mrs.
The

Novi

Saturday afternoon. An
contest was
held, and readings were given by
Eloise Patterson and JoSephine Bran¬
after the tax collections com¬ ning. The meetings have been euungA. Branning
instructive

magazine

in November.
ed to the f:rst and third Wednes¬
Harding Memorial Bridge
day afternoons in the month.
The
The department at the suggestion next meeting will be with Mrs. H.
of the Highlands County Chamber of J. Ellis at the Lakeview Inn, Wed¬
Commerce,
designated the bridge nesday, Nov. 7.
D nger Won't Return This Year
across the Kissimmee river between
A letter from Fred B. Dinger, for
Highlands and Okeechobee counties,
seteial years assistant to Alick Giron road No. 8 as the Warren G. Hard¬
ing Memorial bridge, and the two ard, professional at the Mountain
counties will build parks adjacent to Lake course, will not be back here
the bridge, which will also memori¬ this winter. Mr. Dinger has been pro¬
fessional at the Misquamicut Goli
alize the late president.
Club at Watch Hill, Rhode Island,
Push Work In Highlands County
during the summer but will be with
AVON PARK, Oct. 29.—With the the Oakland Golf Club at Baysidc,
letting of the contract for grading Long Island, this whiter where Mr.
and clearing the east end of the Lake Girard has spent his summers for
Annie road to Otis A. Hardin, Okee¬ some years.
Mr. Dinger has many
chobee, for approximately $25,000, friends here who are sorry to know
work is under way on every project he is not to return this winter but
of state road No. 8 through this coun¬ hope to see him in 1924 as he says
ty, with reasonable assurances that he hopes to return.
all will be in shape for passable travel
by March 1, possibly Feb. 1.
Scenic Theater Will
mence

Completion of surfaces

all the way

is not probable before next summer,
but there will be no hard pulling,
and it will be still several hours
shorter than the present cross-state
routes.

The

Mrs. Curtis' Party
second of a series of

Consider Home Products
There will be a meeting in the of¬
fice of Miss Lois Godbey, home dem¬

onstration agent, Monday, Nov. 5, at
3 o'clock at Bartow of women inter¬

ested in making home products for
the market.
Miss Isabelle Thursby, state mar¬

Manager

of the

Norman

Scenic

Theater has come to the conclusion
that Lake Wales is about ripe for
shows each week day evening and be¬
will

on Monday
start putting on

night, Nov. 5,
a show every

night except Sunday.

under the new
plan of nightly shows is given for
The

first program

the week in the Scenic Theater's an¬
nouncement this week.

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬

tures

of the recent interna¬
between Zev and
There are two reels of this

shown
horse

Papyrus.

race

great news film and

it is said to be

23
24
25
26
27
28

Averages

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

86
79
76
81
86
86

52
43
48
44
52
55

82

50 Total .00

before the International Typographi¬
cal Union in 1887 for the establish¬
ment of what is now the finest in¬
stitution of its kind in the world—
the
Printers'
home
at
Colorado

Springs.
"Trip" is the dean of Florida print¬
ers.
He joined the Union 20 years
before the dispensation was granted,
boasting of 43 years continuous
membership. He has been connected
with newspapers for 42 years in both

the editorial and mechanical end,s
of the game.
He was associated in
the early "building" of Los Angeles,

church will be held Tuesday, Nov. 6,
at 3 o'clock at the church.
Mrs. B.
H. Alexander, secretary of the Mite

Boxes, will have charge of the open¬

ing of the boxes.

A Mexican fiesta

will be held with the
children
in
Mexican costume in charge of Miss

Margaret Thullbery.
The offering
will go to the Mexican missionary

riients

on

comthe "Who's Who and What's

^Vhat" edition of The Highlander,

But events

state.

fast

move

on

The

Ridge, for it is the heart of Florida,
and it beats with all the courage

and
The High¬
lander in question shows the work of
master hand in the printing and
assembling, as well as in the subject
matter.
It contains 28 pages, well
illustrated with pictures of show
places on The Ridge, which are num¬
erous, and has a fine volume of ad¬
vertising, testifying to the enterprise
of its people.
Altogether it is t
Worthy representative of "The Crown
Jewel of The Ridge" and of its edi¬
tor and publisher.—Tampa Times.
Thanks for the friendly words, Mr.
McKay. They are greatly appreci¬

ihipetuosity of youth.

being at one time in publicity work
and community building work.
Before coming to the Park he was
with the Highlander at Lake Wales ated.
and previous to that was with the
News in Okeechobee and the Kiss¬
A SUPERB EDITION
immee Valley-Gatette.
The
"Who's
He has fre¬
Who
And
What's
quently been voted the "handsomest" What" edition of the Lake Wales
man in the state.
Highlander issued October 24, is one
of the best prepared and printed spe¬
Mr. Triplett did reportorial, polit¬ cial editions ever issued by a weekly
ical and research work for the Hearst newspaper in a small city and is a
papers for years, both In California distinct credit to the newspaper and
and in Washington.
He was the its editor and publisher, J. E. Wor¬
chief worker for child labor laws thington.
The edition, which is 28
both in this state and in North Caro¬ pages, contains many splendid views
lina and has a record of good work of Lake Wales and
surrounding coun¬
well done behind him that few news¬ try.
The advertising, of which the
paper men may boast of.
That he edition contains a large volume, is
and "Mammy" Triplett will enjpy well displayed and printed, and the
many years of well earned rest is news matter and special articles are
the devout wish of The Highlander interestingly informative.
Congrat¬
and of many other friends in this ulations to you, Brother Worthington.
state.
—Tampa Tribune.
Editor
Lambright and Publisher
Lake V.'aLs

Stovall

Grows

know what
good paper

it

takes

to

put

North street, a line ba
Mother and son are uoing nice
der the care of Dr. it. E. V.'
The iittie leilow has been nan .■
K. Wilder, jr., and his parc.i
very praud of him inasmuch as he it
works
their lirst born.
Mr. Wilde
for the Townsend Sash Door &
ber Co.

Big Hallowe'en Party
The Hallowe'en party put on by
the Junior department of the Wo¬
man's Club at the Lakeview Inn Tues¬
day night was a great success. More

a

tions,

"Pay Day" For Methodists
Nov. 4 to 12 is a period set apart
in the Methodist church lor ihe pay¬
ment of pledges in its great Christian
Education
Movement
by which it
raised furtds for its college work

throughout the South, the greater in¬
being

in funds for Southern College ut
Lakeland.
C. L. Johnson is collector
of pledges for this district and

Thought for tho Day.
Peace Is the reward of tho man who
does his best.

MICKIE SAYS—
VIA JEST OOfttf "WIS TD

^ER ATTEMTOOM, RUT

"CO ATTRACT ATTEVITtOW

3 TER

Oddfellows Held Here
Last Friday Night

Grand

BVE.UES6, NA MM GT

| BETTER RESULTS 91 RUM HIM'
AM AD IM OUR FAMOUS
COLUMNS

Helms

Master

and

District

Deputy Durrance Here;
Big Meeting
More than 100 Oddfellows and their
wives and sweethearts came Friday

night to attend the district meeting
of Oddfellows at this city. There were
large delegations from Winter Haven,
Bartow and Fort Meade and the pro¬

ceedings were enlivened by the pres¬
personal fouls.
ence
of the grand master, F. W.
Only three field goals each were Helms of Orlando.
scored dulling the last half.
Our
After a short meeting at the hall
boys matched Auburndale in points where
brief addresses were made by
then; but were unable to overcome Mr. Helms and
by District Deputy
the lead of the first half.
were

But the team is determined that
this shall not Re the tale again.
Winter Park is to be played next,
and the boys are determined to have
that game.
They are looking with
vengeful eyes to the return game
with Auburndale here in December.

Durrance of Fort Meade who

was

of what may truth¬
fully be termed one of the liveliest
ten-year-old towns anywhere in the
country.
That which strikes the
reader most forcibly is the trulv re¬
markable development in Lake Wales
during such a brief time. To con¬
verse

in

charge of the affair, the delegation
adjourned to the Lakeview Inn where
the ladies had been in waiting and

coffee and sandwiches were served
before they started for home.
Dr.
Nichols of Winter Haven made a

most inspiring address telling of his
early days in Oddfellowship and of
going with his father to lodge back
in a little country town in Ohio. He
Winter Haven Chiropractic To Make
urged the Lake Wales lodge not to
Regular Visits to Lake Wales
get discouraged because it is young
and its membership small but to keep
Dr. J. R. Dean, the Winter Haven on working, assuring it that appre¬
chiropractic, has made arrangements ciation of its efforts was sure to
.o come to Lake Wales on Tuesdays,
o.ne.
Mr. Nichols address was much
Thursdays and Saturdays.
He will enjoyed.
Mr. Helms also made a

DEAN OPENS OFFICE HERE

be in his office at room 4 in the Bullard building from 8 to 12 on those

Dr. Dean is well known here

days.

and is making this his headquarters
on the Ridge in the belief that it will
be an accommodation to his patients
from this and other Ridge cities who
have heretofore had to go clear to
Winter Haven to consult him.
Dr.
Dean has been located in Florida,

talk at the hotel that did much to
inculcate a higher appreciation of

Oddfellowship in the hearts of his
hearers. The meeting was a big siic-

Mrs. James F. Dykeman
Died Monday in Orlando

Hospital; Burial Today

practising his profession for 10 years
is widely known.
He has been

and

president of the state board ol

Mrs. James F. Dykeman died Mon¬

Chiropractors Association.

lando where she had been for treat¬
ment for a short time.
Her death
came as a shock to many friends in
this community most of whom had
not heard that she was ill.
The re¬
mains were brought to this city Wed¬

nners

ida

State

and

president of the Flor¬ day morning in

Circle No. 1

Meeting

Circle No. 1 of the
church will meet with

Presbyterian

Mrs. LeRoy
Dunn, Friday afternoon, Nov. 2, at

2 o'clock.
This is a special
of the circle and it is hoped
members will attend.

nesday morning and funeral service

meeting held
that all after

the Methodist church soon
the train arrived.
Members of
the Eastern Star Lodge in which she
hud been a worker, attended the fun¬
eral in a body and took charge of -.he
services at the grave, the remains
at

Builds Home Here
formerly from near
Fitzgerald, Ga., is building a home being laid
Georgian

W. F. Halford,

near

the

Bartow

road

and

sanitarium at Or¬

a

expects

bring his family here soon from
their Georgia home.
Mr. Halford is
a woodworker at the Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber Co. and is much

Parent-Teachers Association Grateful

in the Lake Wales

Mary A. Dykeman

to

pleased with the Ridge Region.

away

cemetery.

was

born July

27,1872 at Rush Lake. Minn. She

was

married to James F. Dykeman on
June 8, 1911 at
Pino City, Minn.
With two daughters, Helen and Dor¬

othy, he survives to mourn the loss
of a kind and loving wife and mother.
The family moved to this section
some years ago and had been active
com¬

each page telling its own story

with those

men

and

women

who

Names

Withheld

A certain man of uncertain age
assured his friends it would be im¬
possible to surprise him on his ap¬

proaching birthday. So, having faith
in his unsurpriseable nature, he pro¬
ceeded to arrange his favorite "parly
supper" for the evening of Thursday,
Oct. 18.
His friends, however, made
plans of their own, which they carried
out by calling him forth to meet his
new year at 6:30 a. m.
As soon as
the customary greetings had been ad¬
ministered, this wise man of uncer¬
tain years together with his friends
partook of a bountiful breakfast.
He prefers to conceal his identity.

"dropped off here" 10 years ago to
find nothing but a stray house (
two, a modern electric power and i<
-u-rch and pine clad hil
ling lakes of rare beat
hardly realize that the
modern city spread out before his
eyes, with its well-paved streets, its
fine churches, its substantial business
blocks, its packing houses and its
His friends are satisfied.
"
manufacturing • industries is but (a
thing of yesterday. And then beyond
Presbyterians Get Together
the city confines
are
the
fruitlowoeu hills stretching away as fat
The annual "get together" supi
as the eye can see, a truly glorious
given by the Associated Reformed
sight. Asphalt road1- ma
•.j
Presbyterian church will be held in
lead everywhere.
Well, the High¬ the church Sunday School rooms to¬
lander tells all about it in an edition night, Wednesday, Oct.
31, at 8
„,

I ATTRACT

1

an 18-7 score.
Auburndale started
off with a, rush and scored 12 points
before our boys were able to locate
the basket, the firzt half ending 12-1.
Their
referee
permitted holding,
which our boys had been taugnt

of the progress

-

course

through this year undefeated.
The boys emerged on the low side

such judges is

the.;

on

terest in this section of

Of

and praise from
The
Parent-Teachers
Association
high praise, indeed,
wishes to thank all those who in any in the affairs of the Starr Lake
way assisted in procuring the new
The
Lake
Wales
Highlander's bell for use of the school. It is an munity.
Who's Who edition comprised 28 innovation that has been of much
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
pages of reading matter and illustra¬
out

Born, Wednesday, Oct. 24, t
and Mrs. W. K. Wader at

fine picture.
On Thursday night Gloria Swanson
will appear in "Zaza" and on Friday
the 9th, H. C. Witwer's great boxing
story, "Fighting Blood" which ran

Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. L. P. Gum in Highland
Park Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 6, at
3 o'clock. All members and others

Many pleasant and, flattering

.

n

through Collier's Weekly recently will
begin a series of extras. This will be
seen every Friday night as an extra
for some weeks to come.
Manager
Norman predicts that if people once
get going to this they will want to
see every one of the episodes.
Mr. Norman is hopeful that there
is patronage enough here for a show
every week day night but it will take
some
showing to convince him. If
people want some place to go every
night in the week they will have to

■

MEETING

Boys Met Defeat Friday
Lake Wales girls played the Au¬
burndale basketball team off their
feet Friday afternoon to the tune
of 17-6.
It was Lake Wales'
game
from the start, the home girls shoot¬

For Small Town ing several goals before the opposi¬
tion could locate the baskets.
The
Paper; Will Advertise Ridge

journalists leaves his chosen field published last week, have been made
for days of rest, says Editor Free- JV friends in the press and a few
dt them are printed this week and
—n in the Avon Park Pilot.
"Trip
he is known over the state has others will be put out next week. All
carried a union card 43 years and recognize the fact that The Hi^hhas never missed an assessment nor Ijinder in putting out such an edition
drawn a day's sick or other benefit llbs done a work that will redound
until his recently acquired pension grc ntly to the advantage of the Ridge
became effective a few days ago. He Stection.
and Mrs. Triplett have retired to
FINE SPECIAL EDITION
their country place at Narcoossee
where he says he is going to live the
When one remembers that only a
life of a retired country gentleman. few years back "The Ridge," that
Many who know his active mind and favored section of Florida, was an
nature say he is just fooling himself Unbroken wilderness, known only to
and that he'll be back in the game the cowman and the hunter, one won¬
before long.
ders how such a creditable produc¬
"Trip" who came to The Pilot tion as the "Who's Who and What's
about two years ago and who has What" edition of the Lake Wales
been associated with the present edi¬ Highlander, which comes to our table,
tor during his regime here, was the c'ould be evolved from a section of
man
who introduced the resolution country so recently in the primeval

Norman is inaugurating the asking that all who have agreed
plan with some excellent pic¬ advance funds for this great work
tures.
For instance as an extra Mon¬ shall pay promptly at this time.
day night he will run the first pic¬

precipitations furnished by
Wales Cooperative U. S. desiring to work with this society
Weather Bureau Station, located at are urged to be present.
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
Womans Auxiliary
Oct. 28, 1923.
Rain
Low
Date
High
The regular meeting of the Wo¬
.00
56
80
22
mans
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
ture and
the Lake

With the retirement of S. J. Triplett from The Pilot, one of the ablest
veterans
of
Florida printers and

Thus

DISTRICT

Section

Mr.

tional

Alg Accomplishment

Few Can Boast.

new

convince him there is a demand for
keting specialist, will meet with the this service.
women, and it is hoped there will be
a large attendance.
Christian Church Aid Society
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

WEATHER REPORT

Achievement

Put On Show Every
Week Day Night Soon

parties ginning

honoring Mrs. II. H. Dryden and her
daughter Miss Althea Dryden was
given at the Curtis home on the Lake
front Friday.
The living and dining
room were opened en suite and pret¬
tily decoiated with flowers.
The
Hallowe'en motif was carried out in
every detail from the place cards of
witches and black cats to the bon
bon baskets of miniature pumpkins.
Four tables of bridge were enjoyed,
Mrs. H. J. Crawford winning high,
a King Tut neckpiece, and
Mrs. T.
L. Wetmore, second, a hand made
handkerchief.
Those enjoying Mrs.
Curtis' hospitality were Mesdames B.
K. Bullard, W. L. Ellis, J. R. Hick¬
man, J. E. Worthington, J. B. Briggs,
R. H. Linderman J. E. Johnson, M.
M. Ebert, J. R. Sample, L. P. Gum,
T. L. Wetmore, R. G. Calvert, H. H.
Dryden, H. J. Crawford, H. M. Cur¬
tis, J F. Bartleson, John D. Curtis,
S. B. Curtis and Miss Althea Dryden.

of

Newspaper Work Such As

'

in

at

the habits

Record

$2.00 Per Year

Girls Beat Auburndale
TYPES PLEASANT COMMENT
Basketball but the

"TRIP" QUITS

i

of Florida in General
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Made by Press on Big Issue
Miss Josephine E. Tilden of Minne¬ Retires to Grove to Live a
of The Highlander
apolis who has been in Australia at¬
Life of Ease

of scientists
of commercial
fish told a dramatic story of the ex¬
Rock From Haines City To Frost¬ perience of one of the Japanese mem¬
bers of the congress on her return
proof ; Lower Section Is
to Minneapolis recently according to
Coming Fine
story in the Minneapolis Journal.
"Dr. Omori's experience was dra¬
matic in the extreme," said Miss Til¬
Among the projects decided on by den. "He is the greatest authority
the state roud board in its quarterly on
earthquakes.
session at Tallahassee Friday and
"He stood in the Australian obser¬
Saturday was . the construction of vatory at Sydney watching the seis¬
three-foot rock shoulders on the Scen¬
mograph needle. Suddenly it crashed
ic Highway from Haines City to
downward, indicating an earthquake.
Frostproof.
Dr. Omori, greatly agitated, said at
While this action of the board is once the
earthquake was within 100
of much interest to the people of this
miles of Tokio.
immediate section as it will place in
"He was crushed and broken in
good shape again a section of the spirit by the disaster and on the way
road that has been positively dan¬ home he became
steadily weaker. We
gerous of late, due to the washing all feared for his life."
out of the rock shoulders put in 18
months ago, it is not of so much im¬
Parent-Teachers Meeting
portance in the scheme of getting
State Road No. 8, as a connecting
link between East and West Coasts,

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" if

that was sold out before the last
"run" was made.
The mailing list
of regular and extra copies takes this
issue of the Lake Wales Highlander
to thousands of people who want to
know something about Polk county,

especially about the Ridge section of
Polk in which Lake Wales occupies
It would not be proper to overlook
an almost central position,
paying tribute to the excellent work
done by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthing¬
ton who publish the Highlander. To
produce such a large issue was of
course
a
tax on everybody connec¬
ted with the publication as well as
a
testing of mechanical facilities.
That such a satisfactory result has
been obtained is indeed gratifying.
Appreciation of the efforts of Mr.
and Mrs. Worthington for their be¬
loved Lake Wales is best attested by
the shower of requests for extra
copies which, unfortunately were not
ordered in time or were delayed until
people could see "what it looks like."
Now that they have seen they want
copies to mail out to their friends
everywhere. Several thousand copies
of The
Highlander are already on the
way, bearing the message of Lake
Wales' greatness and the story of
steady progress of its business, pro¬
fessional, manufacturing and laboring
interests.
It will be interesting to
preserve today's record of achieve¬
ment for purposes of comparison 10
years later. — Lakeland Star-Tele¬

o'clock.
All members of the church
and others interested in the work of
this denomination are invited to at¬
tend.

Masquerade Party A Success
masquerade Hallowe'en party
given by the Pythian Sisters wa
great success. A fine program
carried out due to the efforts of
committee in charge.
Many unique
costumes were seen during the eve¬
ning. Refreshments were served.
The

Had

Pleasant

date dentist.

His

apparatus is

new

complete and perfect and will mean
a
great addition to the facilities of
his dental office.
Dr. Ellis was the first dentist in
Lake Wales as he is up to this time
the only one, and has always taken
i
pride in being able to offer the
people the very best service possible
in his line.
He was one of the early
settlers of Lake Wales, coming be: e

when the town was indeed new, ard
has done much to help build it to a

city.
Blue Law.

When they closed the bar on on*
of the transatlantic liners bound for
the land of liberty one of the passen¬
gers

protested.

"Seems

like

you're

closing up awful soon; how far are
we from land, anyway?"
"Just about three miles," answered
the steward politely.
"Funny we can't see it!"
"You could. If the water were clear
enough."—Los Angeles Times.

witnessed the John Robinson's shows,
attended a lovely church wedding,
visited a number of old and dear
friends and rode in a glass-bottomed
boat over the beautiful and wonder¬
ful Silver Springs.
Mrs. Campbell
declares the springs are one of the
"Seven Wonders of the World."
On
Saturday the party returned home a
little tired but greatly refreshed after
few days of rest and change.
Mr. Mclver has lately invested ii

No

Trespassing.

On a farm in South Georgia Is post¬
ed this sign:

"Trespaser's will

be

persekuted to
mongral
dorgs which ain't never been ovarly
soshibil with strangers and 1 dubbei
barlet shotgun which ain't loaded with
no sofy pillers.
Dam, if I ain't tired
of this hel raisin' on my proputy."—
Everybody's Magazine.
the

full

extent

of

2

mean

Rattlesnakes.
Mustard gas, phosgene and chlorine,
deadly accomplishments of war, will
be turned upon large dens of rattle¬
snakes In the vicinity of San Marcos,
Tex.
The experiment is to be made

-

by special order of the chief of medi¬
cal
warfare, Washington.—Scientific
American.

Birthday

Hallowe'en eve is little Letitia Corbett's birthday and of course a hollowe'en party is in order.
It will be
held tonight at the Corbett home on
Park ave. and a number of little
folks have been invited. Bobbie Par¬
ker also celebrates his birthday to¬

Closely.
get caught In
such a compromising position, Betty?"
"Well, he wanted to see what color
my eyes were."
"That's harmless enough."
"Yes—but he's near-sighted."—Lon¬
Looked

"How

CHIROPRACTOR HERE
R.
Dean, Chiropractor,
announce that he is open¬

Dr.
J.
wishes to

ing an office oom 3. Bullard Bldg.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

day and will join with Letitia in the Call for appointment Thursday
celebration.

W. L. Ellis, always anxious
keep his equipment up to date or
a little ahead of that situation, has
put in a complete X-Ray apparatus
and is now able to take right here
ut home the X-Ray pictures that are
so
often needed to make a perfect
diagnosis in the work of the up to

Journey

of last week Mrs. A.
E. Campbell and daughters, Miss
Frances and little Marjorie, accom¬
panied by Mrs. W. J. Frink and
daughter of Sumica, motored to Ocala
to visit Mrs. Frink's father, Mr. D.
E. Mclver.
With the exception of
one detour they found the roads in
good shape and made the trip on
schedule time.
While there they
On Tuesday

gram.

Hallowe'en Is Their

Dr.

to

ing.

morn¬

did

don Mail.

you

ever
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raised

above

ing that

Valley
yTeiv
Thousand

Smokes

the

they

general

aircolors

on

level, snow¬

imaginable
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and In many

plosive uctton, but the amount of
material, In these crater rings is, in
general, very much less than enough
to All the cavity.
Wltliln they are
perfectly conical pits, sloping down

give rise to very beautiful
The prevailing hues are
formations.
perhnps those due to the gray
green and yellow alums, which build
out
curious
crystalline
struct
simulating lichens growing on the

Into the throat at the bottom.

ground.

The steep sides, standing
at
the
critical angle, remind one of the pits
which ant lions dig In the sand,

Over large areas the ground has
been burned to a bright red by the
heat.
The variations In the intensity
of the color produced are extremely

deed, little imagination is required
picture the old devil at the bottom
waiting to devour whatever slips
the edge; for the sides are so nearlyperpendicular that if one made the
Arst slip he could never get out again.
The smoke from these craters comes
out In such volume that often the hole
Is completely Ailed and its outlines

concealed, but by waiting
ments

at

usually

a

the windward side

see

few

mo

one

cai

beautiful,

an

including,

shades from

as

they

do,

According to
a

Will
a

Be

Popular.

When

recent court decision

need not pn.v

for her photo¬
not pleased
with

woman

graphs

if she is
them, no matter If
friends declare that
like her."

of

dozen

a

her

they "look Just

Knowledge Is Real Power.

To succeed

take

we

In

whatever

not

must

onlv

we

have

under¬

knowl¬

edge but must use It at the right timeand in the right way.
Knowledge Is
power only when properly applied to
That we have In hand.

Unueual Combination.

"Tt
mon

mos' alius takes

a

very

v

man," said Uncle Eben. "tu

se."—Washington Si

all

orange and brick red t«

cherry reds, purples, and en
black, with occasional con¬
trasting streaks of blue. This type of
bright
down

to

coloration Is most pronounced In

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

arena

originally occupied by small fumaroles
which have burned out.
In places
the ground has the appearance of
having been burned with Are for
nlle at

the Inside of the crater,

and sometimes for

Decision

places

produced by ex¬

were

In

Instant catch

a

the

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL.
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,
MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE TIRES

stretch.
size

of

the

vents

and

the

glimpse of the throat at the bottom- quantity of smoke given off the val¬
usually a perpendicular tube about ley Is so far beyond other volcanic
ten feet In diameter leading down Into districts that no other place can for
the bowels of the earth. On favorable a moment be compared with It.

AND TUBES
You'll like the 1924 Buick

occasions one may see as much as
feet below the surface of the plain.

G. C. METCALF

Much the greater part of the steam
the valley comes to the surface,
not in these craters, but through the

*

FL(

In

innumerable Assures.

ily

There

seen to be two sets of

read¬

are

these—bands

of marginal

|<Frcpar«<l
|

1

by tl

Fy the

Orographic

On the Alaskan peninsula, out
reach
than

Just now but

more accessible
Yellowstone
national

the

was

park when it was established, Ameri¬
cans
possess a
wonderful national
monument
and
potential rival for
Yellowstone about
which
many
of
them know little.
It Is the Valley of
Ten

Thousand Smokes, a wonderful
of steaming Assures unlike any¬

area

thing else In the world. This marvel¬
ous valley may be considered a by¬
product of the great eruption of Kat
mal volcano In 1912, one of the most
otapendous volcanic explosions In his¬
toric times.

The existence of the

val¬

ley was not even suspected until an
expedition sent out by the National
Geographic society to study other
phases of the devastated area sudden¬
ly came upon Its myriads of fumaroles
sending their faint wisps and roaring
volumes

of

Into

steam

the

phere.
This is

one

sudden l urination oi'

the s'Fealh
from water gradually
heating up to
the boiling point.
A geyser can exist, therefore,
only
In rock cool enough to permit the accumlatlon of the
this steaming
that they would

of

water.

The

valley

are

Instantly

vents

hot

so

vaporize

ordinary quantity of water that
might And Its way Into them.
One
can readily see that If the
valley cools
off gradually there may come a time
any

favorable

for

the

formation

of

gey

sers.

To attempt any
dividual vents or

catalogue of the in

any description of
utterly futile.
Thej
vary all the way from mlscroscoph
jets of gas to mighty columns of
smoke which overtop the mountains.
To explore the valley thoroughly and
become acquainted with the charac¬

them

ters

be

would

of

the

various

vents

would

re¬

quire

a residence of several months.
The smokes In general, however, may
be classed as coming either from

of the greatest wonders

of the world,

If not Indeed the very
greatest of all the wonders on the
face of the earth. The valley cannot
be described; only after one has spent
many days within Its conAnes does one
begin to grasp the proportions.
To one coming for the Arst time Into
the valley there seems but the thin¬
nest
of rinds between himself and
molten material below.
Several times

Craters

The craters

are

Are

Active.

much less

Assures, hut include some of
largest and most active of the

vents.

Aoor

All of them are located In the
of the volley, not around the

edges.
They
in .diameter,

about 100 feet

average

^fhe rims

The marginal Assures stand open,
like great cracks in the surface, into
which one might fall unless careful.
Sometimes the Assures were formed

merely by the cracking open of the
ground, but often they are lines of
faulting, one side standing higher
than the other. They are often steam¬
ing hot for long distances without a
break, and at intervals contain vents
from which Issue some of the
smokes In the valley.
While

are

slightly

the

smoke

from the

biggest

sick
a

making h..u feel lie's a god. your god.
and that nobody understands him as
you do."—Boston Transcript.
Character

to

the man earns

or spends the money,
in tnrn becomes character. As
money is the most evident power In
the world's uses, so the use that he
makes of money is often all that the

as

and

such

times

one

is

apt to feel that his feet are taking
hold on hell In very truth, particular¬
ly If the place happens to look "tick¬
lish" otherwise.
Vents All Down the
The

la not

area

In which

under

a

open a

Katmal pass northwestward toward
the head of Kaknek lake.
In this dl-'
rectlon vents occur all the way down

j

'

valley

as

far

as

the bend to the

north.
There is clear evidence that
when the steam Jets hurst forth this
line of activity also extended straight
across

the pass and down

through the

ntun.—Bulwer-

roaring and hissing.
If
pebbles Into the mouths

of

these

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

vents

they are so buoyed up by the
rising gases that they are either Im¬
mediately spewed out again or they
sink slowly down through the
rising
steam like feathers settling to earth.
Such vents are the hottest places In
the valley; the gases from them do
not condense for several
yards be¬
yond the oriAce.
Fantastio

Mud

rica's origina
and couditii

Formations.

Pratts

All of the vents, even the
smallest,
whose fumes are too slight to be vis¬

ible, Incrust the mud In their vicinity
with copious deposits, giving the ad¬

Animal

jacent

ground a most fantastic ap5SS£J»£e~ - These. UL^u^taUeBs take

up

onmy

'

run-down cows,

pleasure to know that
are on the road to success
through your
efforts in saving.
a

The next time the Glooms get you, do this: Go
into your bathroom, turn on the shower, stand in
the tub, and let the water play over your
body until
every

drain

Gloom has been washed away—clown the
pipe, into the sewer.

Then take

a towel and dry
yourself. After that
rough towel and rub your body until the skin
glows with the warmth of life.

take

a

Presto! the Glooms

changed into

are

gone—a

blue world is

a rosy one.

There is no room like a bathroom. Spend more
time in it and get out of it all there is in it.
If, in
finishing and furnishing your home, you must ne¬

glect

some

rooms,

The better it is the

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.

don't neglect your bathroom.
you will get out of it.

more

J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Lake Wales, Florida

savings account.

certainly is

Back if YOU A

Do you want to know how to shake them off—
how to get rid of them? Well, here's the secret.

AGENTS

They will tell you all about how to start a
savings acqpunt and how the bank helps it
grow by adding interest.
It

The Glooms are also called the Blues.
But
what they're called—Glooms or Blues—doesn't
matter. You know them, for you have met them,
with their dark brown taste and their whole-world-

against-you feeling.

pressure
one
tosses

And just see how my account has grown.
You can do the same Mr. Young Man if
you
will go to the Lake Wales State Bank and

occur

simple valley but Includes a
complicated system of branches, the
whole forming a tract of very Irregu¬
lar shape.
The main line of activity
extends
directly transverse to the
axis of the Alaskan peninsula from

the

a

considerable

Valley.

the vents

of

out
quietly, In vast, rolling
clouds, that from the Assures often Is

emitted

When the Glooms
Get You

money

knows

With a
Dollar

suddenly, letting
his shoetops In the soft, scalding
At

Money.

crt

I Started

way

beneath.

and

Character Is money; and according

Builds

In many places the valley round
about the vents is covered with a pe¬
culiar blue mud, thinly coated with a
chestnut brown! crust, which some¬

mud

.

hogs, horses and sheep.

to get It out.

one

.

Regulator

accidentally put a
place in the crust, steam came spout¬
ing out of the hole, forming a new
fumarole. But it was always one foot
only and the owner did not take long

supports

he ceases to lake In¬
You may catch
with your face, but It is with
It.

lethlng else you hold him—with
charn
If ,v
In Ills Immensely Important affairs, by

exploring party
foot through a thin

times

it, but

In

man

when members of the

gives

of

terest

comes

numerous

than the
the

Assures, several together,
running around the edge of the valley
In parallel lines, and single central
Assures, which crisscross the Aoor In
all directions.

you

Your Frost Insurance
Problem Is Solved
Quantity production has so reduced manufacturing costs that
able to se'l improved Skinner Coke Heaters at $1.98.

we are

$99.00 per acre will completely equip your grove with 50 heaters to
the acre, positive protection for fruit, tree, bud and blossom.

own

In various branches

Skinner Heaters are made of Armco Rust-Proof Iron, which extends
the life of each heater so that you may measure its cost on a ten or
even fifteen year period.

valley. The total length
of all of these smoking valleys Is 32
inlles.
The area Is 70 square miles,
the average width being something

With inexpensive, intense-burning coke as the fuel, these Floridamade heaters combine low first cost, long life, positive protection and

upper valley of Mageik creek
servation mountain.

Activity

occurs

to Ob¬

of the main

two miles.
One of the questions most frequent¬

over

ly asked by persons Interested In the
region is whether or not there are
geysers.
None was observed, and the
conditions

are

such

as

to

make their

development unlikely for the present.
Geysers belong to a declining stage
of volcanic activity, while the present

region Is in
ser

consists

youthful stage. A gey¬
essentially of a column
mixed with steam, which

The Lake Wales State Bank
E. C. STUART, President
G. V TILLMAN, Vice President
C. L.
B. K.

JOHNSON, Vice President
BULLARD, Vice President

B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier
T. L. WILSON, Director
A. C. THULLBERY, Director

a

of hot water
is periodically, projected

Into, the, air

Ideal Oil Emulsion Paste
the dependable oil spray
scale insects, and smut

for white flies,
on

citrus trees

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE—FLORIDA—LAKE WALES

cheap operation.

Send this coupon now.

bring

It places you under no obligations and will
on the protection of your grove property

expert information
against frost or freeze.
you
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HIGHLANDER

Bricklayers

Lake Wales Business Block

Have Long

PAGE

Lives.

bricklayers are among
the longest-lived men, being exceeded
only by blacksmiths and farmers, ac¬
cording to figures furnished by the
United States Department of Labor.
Mnsons and

WhenYour House Burns
Will you

have insurance and comfort or loss
Last year fire destroyed $520,-

and poverty.

000,000 worth of property.

Insure Your Home and Furniture
WITH

J. "Fire" DuBois
from

Fresh

the

Dairy

CANNED

IN

MUSIC

YUCATAf) TIME TO VIEW WITH ALARM

Talking Ma.
la Brisk, Says Our Consul

Demand

for

chines

American

8tartling Exploit of Pennsylvania Girl
Whsaa

Progreao.

at

Sheriff'a

The talking machine Is as popular
In Yucatan as in the United States,

Had

a report to the
ment of Commerce from O. G.

Depart¬
Marsh,
United States consul at Progreso.
Small, cheap Instruments cheer the In¬
dian hut, ordinary machines are found

ago

The

The most recent shipment, by
* manufacturer just entering the Yuca¬
tan
market, was on a documents
against payment basis.
Almost all records sold In Yucatan
of well-known American makes.
The most popular have been American
fox trots and Latin-American songs
are

her.

|

the most recently discovered
use of the soya l>ean, whose natural
home' is In the Far East
But billiard
balls are not the only uses to which
are

the soya can be put. It can be utilized
as:
A substitute for knife and um¬

As
ingredient of cheese, flour, table oil,
cake, sauce and soap. In making lubricnting and illuminating oil, glycerin,
paint, varnish, celluloid, printing Ink,
waterproofs, explosives and linoleum.

brella handles, buckles and beads.
an

Discovered.

writers

would

look

at

too far?

the ladles going a bit
Nobody, not even judges and

juries, have objected very strenuously (
so far to women shooting up their hus¬
bands at odd times, even to their
shooting up other people's husbands.
But If they are to be permitted to
break open the Jails to get their
chosen ones out of durance, of what
use will be jails or policemen or. laws,
even?—Buffalo Evening News.

"Dimples" in Golf Balls.
dimples In golf balls are made
In order to make the ball fly straight.
Practically nothing can fly well for
any considerable distan- s without a
tail.
The various markings on golf
balls are the results of experiments
The

sold

varying prices by small dealers.

as to

friction that most perfectly takes

up

Subscribe lor The Highlander.

the kind of indentations that set

the

place of

a

tall.

leavtes

the

Cow

ex¬

until it

your use.

Include formulas and

LAKE WALES DAIRY

needs at this

J. A. KINCAID,

Prop.

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

"RANKLIN
'

PRINTING

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

HICKMAN

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

Company

Local Sales Agent

FERTILIZER WORKS

ARMOUR

Jacksonville, Florida

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

them more and
the city grows.

more

as

But not
everybody can make
good walks.
are

laid

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

I

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

my

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

PRICE LIST
Thus

of the year.

The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
season

,J.

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

Highlander

%/frmours
BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Why not have this good Milk for

If the walks

The

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start iu the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

home.

every

It.

this lass, too.
But are not

Milk

is delivered to your

SIDEWALKS

embattled array of the forces of law
and order.
That's the way the movie

Many other persons will take that In¬
judicial attitude toward the exploit of

such

bing to his mother and declared that
his little playmate had pulled his hair.
"Why, Bobby," his mother gasped.
"I thought she was such a nice Jttle
girl she would never do anything like
that."
"So
did I,"
walled Bobby.
"That's why I kicked her."—lx>» An¬
geles Times.

If the facts In this case were as they

scenario

use

we

in guarding every op¬
our Dairy from the time

eration in
the

reason

Crop

to your

care

Little Bobby, who had been playing
with a neighbor's daughter, came sob¬

are told, here was love laughing at the
locksmiths and the sheriff and all the

on the same basis as with
makers of phonographs, but a consid¬
erable number of records enter In a

are

the laws and
No task Is too much for

enforces

breaks them.

of records

difficult to trace and

Into

a

both

state

dance music.
The principal im¬
porters have dealt with manufacturers

at

way

(Pu.) girl who did that
type that the writers of
shockers have not caught up with as
yet.
There
are
policewomen
and
women deputy sheriffs today—also girl
bandits.
Milady In her emancipated

and

manner

girl who forced her

Warren

thing Is

horn have had an extensive sale, but
cabinet designs are preferred by most
customers.
A
few
portable Instru¬

rating.

few years

But truth continues to make fiction
look silly.
And times have changed."

The American machine has monopo¬
lized the market.
Old styles with

be dealt wlUi In accordance with
their financial standing
and credit

a

or

ing, readers would have been amused
the Idea a girl could do such a
thing.

enterpris¬
ing local dealer has popularized and
capitalized this idea in a phrase: "How
happy is the home that has Its phono¬
graph."

to

tale

Chambers

at

An

Practically all orders have been
placed by Importers direct with fac¬
tories on factory-price quotations, rail¬
way and steamship freight and ma¬
rine Insurance being attended to by
American agents of importers or by
freight forwarders at American ports.
The largest. Importer, and the one who
has done a large part of the local busi¬
ness, has purchased on open credit.
Other firms have been, and will have

a

a

volver she obtained In her housebreak¬

more

ments have been sold.

a

Custody.

Oppenhelm,

Billiard Balls From Beans.
Billiard balls at present being grown
at the Royal Botanic gardens, in Eng¬

land,

ed, freed her fiance from the nearby,
jail with the ald.of the keys and a re¬

homes, and the most
elaborate cabinet styles grace the man¬
sions
of the wealthy.
Perhaps no
to enliven these homes.

»f

in the

Was

sheriffs home and then, single-hand¬

a

middle-class

other modern Invention has done

an

McGrath written

a

according to

in

Fiance

ceptional

Your Next Citrus
A liberal

Milk, first of all, must be pure, and
that is the

Agency

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND
GRADING CONTRACTOR

The

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

fhvitataAwramkiojra

vmwwiinp

iLY ENGRAVED
FASHIONABLY

HARCOURT&CO

The Days of

MANUFACTURING ENGRAVERS

Are Now

THE HIGHLANDER

Opportunity

Knocking at

Lake Wales, Florida
EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS
FOR. THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE

-

Your Door

j

«,

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove
Clay road through property.

acres on

Why wait
Never

acres on

1803

acres

banks and post

and

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

430

acres

acres on

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.

10400

residence lots ?

have the opportunity to buy

ofl^e at from two hundred and

gets the choice ones.

Meade.

350

you

your

fifty to five hundred dollars each.

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

again will

longer to buy

close in lots from three to four blocks from the two

Mountain Lake.

2790

any

See

me

The first

quick.

east

acres near

Tarpon Springs

Exclusive agent

for this property.

on west coast.

Owned and for sale by

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELI ■,

Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES i

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

Jesse Good Rhodes
JESSE GOOD RHODES

Investments

INVESTMENTS
"OUR PATRONS SLEEP WELL"

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

comer

PAGE

THE LAKE

FOUR

Lake Wales

Highlander

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON

school and $5 to the grammar school
for the best essay on "Early His¬

LONDON

tory of Lake Wales."

Famous

All points to

be considered Lake Wales
Day in
November.
She
will
give "Van
Loon's History of the World" to the

Editor and Publisher

"Fifteen thousand by 1930" is Bar¬
tow's new slogan and we'll say this
for the prospective new inhabitants
of the county seat: They couldn't
locate in a cleaner or nicer town
the state.

who gives

the
subject
thought in his composition.
one

The

that road is hard surfaced.

"Lake Wales Offers Opportunity"
We showed you by our pageant
last week, your wonderful opportun¬
ities and now we are offering you
•another "opportunity" of helping our

Now that that "Who's Who and
What's What" edition is off our chest
we want to beg pardon for the vari¬
ous
things we promised to do and
didn't get done in the last few weeks.
Is it the Litany that says "We have
done those things we should not have
done and have
left
undone those

things

we

that's

us.

Library Fund. With un empty treas¬
have ordered our magazines,
but we always have faith in Lake
ury we

Wales.

Our "drive"

will be

Thursday and Friday. We will
should have done." Well, preciate your contribution.

ap¬

After Another.

THE

TAMPA

Needless to say

Highlander
the

was

house

the editor of The

warming party given re¬
cently by the Tampa Times, the fact

that he drove 130 miles to take in
the party being an evidence of some

don Is that of the lavender

lavender, sweet lavender!
"Won't you buy my sweet lavender?
"Sixteen branches for a penny 1"
It's still heard on the side streets,
but Its days are numbered.
to walk to a drug store and

balls.
Just
out,

know that fine

woman

had

a

was very proud of the
Several thousand people went

result.

through the big plant from top to
bottom, watched the processes of get¬
ting out a newspaper, saw the big
press turn over and grind out papers

r

at the rate of more than 40,009 an
hour and saw for themselves that the

making of
boys' play.
The

a

big

newspaper

is

no

of so many people
impressive tribute to the
character and standing of D. B. Mc¬
Kay for the Times is McKay and Mc¬
presence

a

FLORIDA.

Mondays

WALES Chapter

107, Order of Eastern Star
Meet!

song and story-

to be seen all
city—these "girls" whose ages
ranged from sixteen to sixty. Plcadllly Circus has been their last strong¬
hold.
But there are signs that they're
being ousted even from this favored
spot.
Men, mostly ex-soldiers out of
regular jobs, are now selling flowers.
the

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

every

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing

Tuesday

night at hall in Rhodes
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom

Tackle

Pease, K. of R. & S.
Wales

Temple

VVTE have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

No.
IS
meets First

XlML- Pythian Sisters
and Third Monday nights at

fpllw

Up)

Here

V Stella I
.

&

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬

C.

Lines—smooth running Reels for
service—Rods that properly combine
ous

Telephone lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Ruins

Talk!

NOVELTY

Blackened, charred
ins tell
of

a

ru¬

Window,

loss, but the insured

home

owner

sees

WORKS

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Door Frame, and Screen,

THE

High'Grade Cabinet Work

new

Repair Work

already

on

hard
elas¬

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

—

.'JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

sorrowful tale

construction

-WWCffESTeA

STORE

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

begun.
Northwestern Fire &
rine

Insurance

Ma¬

Company

policies have built many a
home upon the very ashes
of great conflagrations.

Call

on

this

Wiggins &
Bullard Bldg.

•

Earnest's
Is

agency:

Thullberryj
Room 5. Phone

Big Store

Teeming with the Season's
.

New Creations

As

large and as well-selected stock as you will find anywhere. Cheap¬
Our expenses are less, and we can afford to sell cheaper. We ap¬
preciate the many expressions of appreciation from our customers all over
Polk county and South Florida as to our excellent selections, superb quality
and moneyJsaving prices.

5$

er,

Lake Wales, Florida

too.

Home ?

Do you expect to

an

Build Soon?

See Cooper, the Builder:

Kay the Times. An honest and

a sin¬
honorable man if there
was one in this world, he has
made the Times stand for sincerity
and honesty too.
Many people dis¬

and

Want

COMPANY

FERTILIZER

appearing.

He admitted, though, that "very few
men could expect to see all the pan¬
tomimes of one season."

part in it and

cere

It's easier
get moth¬

the London flower

also are

PAINTER

O.

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L._Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE

so

E.
JACKSONVILLE.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

over

cries are dying

the street

as

WOULD MAKE IT

Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

Communication

.

second and fourth

years,

we

was

Regular

peddlers:

"Sweet

writer

for

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE

furnished Florida growers

gives proof of satisfactory

LODGE DIRECTORY

The last to be heard In modern Lon¬

Fifth

for, covering a period of near¬ pretty posters were mde bringing
he put into the making out some of the laws of good health.
of the Times the very best he had
and he likes to see the old sheet pros¬
Thackeray and the Pantomime.
per and grow bigger and better as
It is recalled that William Make¬
the years pass.
peace Thackeray wns a fervent ad¬
The party was
put on in a style
that did vast credit to the hospital¬ mirer of pantomime, and he never
ity of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McKay— missed viewing one If he could help it.

ushered hi the French revolu¬
The great
«f St. Marks,
Venice, and others, taqwully famous,
were uIhiuiiw

s
s

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

particular lilting tune.

to his own

interest. Any forward step taken by hope to make other improvements
the Times and its corps of workers in the near future.
For health lesson last week some
is of great interest to the present

ly 10

old

with this chanting of
calling their wares, each

tradesmen,

have put fern baskets filled wfith
ferns in their windows.
Then they
decided the windows still looked bare
so the little girls purchsed some cur¬
tain scrim and bought needles and
thread to school and with the help
of their teacher, Miss Morris, made
little half curtains after school when
everybody else had gone home. They

greatly interested in

London, most conservative

In

musical

were

grade are hustling
They have been busy with
lessons but not too busy to beautify
their room.
In the last week they

TIMES

Angelus bell
and Ihe passing bell are part of hell
practice and tradition. The ringing oC
bells

of cities, one by one the fitmoos
street cries are dying out.
In
Shakespeare's day the sti

him resign as he has filled the office
well.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong, who
was vice president assumed the duties
of the president and a new vice presi¬
dent was elected—Margaret Parrish.
The class colors were changed to pur¬

The
folks.

*

"ASK YOIJR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

the

tion.

tion, setting forth the reasons why ple and gold. The class decided to
Frostproof was a good town and the buy a pencil sharpener, discussed
conviction of many of its citizens that things to be made for the fair, and
it will be a still better town, in fine a program for chapel was talked
fashion. It was the first of the spe¬ about. The class teacher, Miss Warcial numbers to be put out by the
lg, gave us a nice talk on our attiide towards school work and we
newspapers of Polk county and cut
out a good pace for the rest of us
hope all will profit by it.

to follow.
Editor Ruhl gets out a
paper every week that does much
j advance the interests of his
ould be appreciate
i asset of much worth

bell,

Once they were

section under the
"Ma" Ruhl, the best natured soul
supervision of Miss Enzor has been
that ev r had to do with a Florida divided into three
groups—the Busy
newspaper is back in harness agaii
Bees, Butterflies, and Brownies. The
now being owner and editor of th
Busy Bees have been able to begin
Micanopy Herald.
"Ma" made th
work in their books.
Sebring White Way shine with ir.
A few of the First grade were
ward grace and outward brilliancy selected to take
part in the pageant
when she was its editor for several "Miss Lake Wales Offers
Opportuni¬
years and there was a distinct feeling ty."
of loss in the state press when she
Mrs. J. M. Martin was a visitor
<juit the White Way to begin raising to the First grade section under Miss
chickens on a farm near Micanopy. Higginbotham's supervision on Mon¬
Now she is back in the game and we day morning to enroll her son, Frank.
will all rejoice.
By the way, we al¬
though! Micanopy was just a "stage"
Robert
Clay, president of the
name like Sopchoppy. It really
Freshman
class
called
a
meeting
place, then?
Tuesday, Oct. 23, as he wanted to
resign. We are all very sorry to have
CREDIT TO RUHL
..Been so busy of late that we didn't
get around to comment on the "Who's
Who and What's What" edition of
ihe Frostproof News put out three
weeks ago.
It was a splendid edi¬

Me¬

tropolis Are Dying Out On*

put on girls—famous In

The First grade

'

Street Cries of ttie

Old

curfew

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1923.

Bells.

Famous

The

Even

Gandy Bridge is going to be
higher grades. To the pupils in the
a great thing.
It's a wonderful sight
Sophomore class a second prize is
right now for it is the biggest piece now
offered to the one making next
of construction work tackled in South
Florida in many years but we're highest grade by one who wishes his
name
withheld.
never going to go there again until

VOICE

ITS

LOSING

most

J. Booster Briggs at the opening
of school offered a $5 gold piece to
the pupils making the highest grade
in scholarship in each of the four

WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

an

ever

with the Times, have disagreed
with it in the past and
probably will
not always agree with it in the futare, but never a man has been able
to say a word against the honesty
and sincerity of purpose of the man
who took it many years ago when it

He has

agree

,

was

about to sink into

a

a

Proposition that will In¬

terest YOU.
>

He

can

HELP you build a HOME,

j

Shoes

grave and made of it a power for
good and a standard bearer for ad¬
and progress in
South

vancement

Florida.

|

CHARLES COOPER

SCHOOL NOTES

f

U

Lake Wales

The Builder,

of

the

latest

arriving daily
and meeting the de¬
mand for new nobby
styles.
Gray Suede, Patent
Leather, Black Kid and
Brown Kid styles as
styles

bankrupt's

are

shown in cut, at
nine

pu-

The Juniors have $24.45 in the
Lake Wales' State Bank.
They are
a
wide-awake class and are making
and carrying out many plans which
will aid and strengthen the regular
work.

$8.00and $9.00
Lake Wales

For the reading room this year we
the following magazines. Geo¬

Now

have

graphic,

Harper's, Literary Digest,
Scientific American, Mentor, Amer¬
ican, World's Work, Ladies Home
Journal (donated by Mrs. G. V. Till¬
man).
Woman's Home Companion
was

also donated.

Laundry
Afternoon and Eve¬

Open

ning Dresses

The Lake Wales Steam Laundry is now open
and invites a share of your business. We have in¬

stalled
Splendid talks

were

made to the

students and a number of
patrons
last Friday afternoon on different

phases of prohibition by Attorney
Sims, Revr-S. A. Tinkler, Rev. J. L.
Criswell, Major Watkins and Orville
Hale.
Come again, gentlemen.
We
appreciate such visits.
The
books

Juniors have ordered some
—
"October .Days
in the

Schoolroom,"
Indian
Myths,
The
Courtship of Miles Standish, Story
of the Mayflower, Story of the Pil¬
grims, Story of Roosevelt, Columbus,
When Plymouth Colony Was Young,
The Landing of the Pilgrims.

up-to-date machinery, have the services of men
long experienced in the laundry business and know
we can do yoUr work carefully and well.

Mrs. Burns offers $5 to

the high

and

part of the wonderful
garments being shown
and selling to our ap¬
customers.
preciative

$15.00 t0 $65.00

supplied with the pick

$19.75 t0 $60.00
Silks,

Velvets

TRY OUR UNEX-

call for and

CELLED STORE

Deliver the

Our New York repre¬
sentative is keeping us

Poiret Twills

We will

SERVICE

Blanket season is at
hand. We have a won¬
derful supply at, the

pair

$2.75t0 $16.50

of the

new

creations

as

they appear.
Every department is
teeming with new de¬
sirable merchandise for
your

convenience

and

selection.

Goods

The seventh grade pupils are much
interested in present day happenings,

especially in science and inventions.
They have subscribed for Current
Events and are preparing a reading
room for their class.
The boys are
making a table on which interesting
and instructive magazines and news¬
paper? will be kept.

The 200 or more gar¬
and accessories
shown
in the
Style
Show were only a small
ments

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY

BartOW

Members of the Bartow Chamber of Commerce

Florida

THE LAKE WALES,
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LOCAL_NEWS
Mrs. T. H. Norman, who has been
111, is considerably better.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, with!
their guest, Miss McClellan, motored
to Tampa Saturday, returning home,

Poet—I propose to publish my poems
under the name of John Smith.
Candid Friend—Well, I don't think
that's playing the game.

Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Chamberlin and

daughter, Miss Ruth, of Windermere,

Poet—Why not?
Candid

Realtor
Rev. and

recovering from

are

Lee Criswell

Mrs. Jesse

attack of the

an

a

mill

on

Mrs.

from

for the winter.

ave.

Carl Heuck returned Tuesday from
three weeks' visit in Chicago and

a

Queer Job for

Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Heuck reports
cold weather coming on and many
people leaving via motor and train

Miss Eleanor Noakes, who comes
to Florida from Illinois, is now in¬
stalled at teacher of the third room
in the Babson Park Public School.

a

Mrs.

returned

Rev. W. C. Rommell is expected
' to arrive from the North in time to
I take charge of the regular services
Scientist's Idea of Seal's Origin.
at the Community Church on Sunday,
Prof. O. Abel, while admitting that Nov. 4.
Mr. Rommell's parishioners
the primitive history of the seal Is ob¬
will be glad to welcome him back
scure, says the most probable supposi¬
among them.
tion Is that these creatures originated
Mrs. W. W. Sturman and daughter,
from bears.
Miss Louise

is

Park

Mrs.

a

Byron and daughter, Miss
Margaret Byron, of Minneapolis, ar¬
Saturday evening, to spend
a
few weeks as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Byron. It has been aln.osr
four years since Mr. Byron's lasti
visit to Crooked Lake, and he finds
many
changes and improvements
have taken place.
L.

rived last

"LOOK

N. Jones returned

The Man Who

knows that
the

we

have the men,

equipment and the stock
right.

Clarence L.

Carey

Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone 88 for Information

Mrs. Mor¬

"RAILROADED"

in

married

now

Allerton,

taught two years in the Lake Wales
high school. Many old" friends will
be plad to welcome them here for the

more

Rev. J. A. Pinkston, a former citi¬
of Ludowici, but now a resident

few days in
this week the guest of his son,
a

Mr. Pinkston has

A. G. Pinkston.

a

a

Gulf

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

Refining Go.

$6,000
This can be paid $2,000 down, and $2,000 in one
and two years. This is A1 citrus land, right next
the 200 acres just put in for Messrs C. L. Johnson,
G. V. Tillman and E. C. Stuart, and right next 10
acres we have put in for ourselves.

Compare this offer with the costs of other like
offerings and you will find that this is indeed a bar¬
gain. It is only one and on equarter miles from the

{jostoffice.
Speak quick, this chance will not last
ong.
HUNT BROS.

Wales State Bank Build

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

"But what about the dream?"
"That's It; he was dreaming he
M-as In Chicago, and his wife's name Is

More Hunting.

the

judge.

a

"A hunting license?"

was

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Curing Headaches.
towel, wrung out of hot water
and applied to the back of the neck,
will relieve a nervous headache and
Induce sleep.
A

CIRCUIT
COURT
OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY
CRUMIDY, COMPLAINANT
BILL FOR DIVORCE

THE

JAMES

To MARGARET
It is hereby ordered

-

.

and requireu

uia,

filed in the
December
8, A. D. 1928. otherwise the allegations of
said bill will be taken as confessed by you.
It is further ordered that this order be
published once a week for five consecutive
weeks
in
the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper
published in said County and
appear

though

Phone 96

Why Pay More

«ye bane hunting long
want marriage license."

IN

Service will please
because it is prompt and efficient.

asked

license?"

"No," was the answer. "Aye tank
enough. Aye

,

Our C. O. D. D<nivery
you

of

to the BiU of Complaint

above cause on or before Monday,

M:ilt

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

CRAWFORD t BRADLEY,
Solicitors for Complainant.
COPY SEAL

36-Bt

Best Irish

Potatoes, per peck

50c
10c
50c

Pork & Beans,

large cans
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
Triangle Salt, 2-pound packages, 2 for
Good Head Rice, per pound
Lipton, Maxwell House and Senate Coffee
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
24 pounds
Rumford Baking Powder, pound cans
No. 2y2 cans California Table Peaches
No. 1 cans California Table Apricots

9c
7c
38c
30c
50c
$1.00
30c
20c
15c

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
U
S. LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA. October 80. 1923.
NOTICE is hereby given that Cora H.
Currie of Sumica, Florida, who* on; October
14
1920, made Homestead Entry No. 016K76y
for
Southeast quarter section 9, Township
31 S. Range 80 E.. Tallahassee Meridian,
has
filed notice of intention to make a
Three-year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C'e'k Circuit
Court, at Bartow. Florida, on. the 6th day of
December, 1928.

W?iO*IMward»l
of" Lake Wales,
Robert Massey of Frostproof,
Mrs.

! *
8B-5t

Also a full line of Heinz and Libby's canned
.fruits, pickles, meats and vegetables at prices
..

that will

save

'"S&'c'-SOM.

Register.

Year

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

five

more expensive

today than it

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone. They
are

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home

should get in touch with us.

you money.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Florida.

Florida.
Robert Massey of Frostproof. Florida.
"

a

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

Lucy."—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

kind

$2.00

iil

bis wife was awake."

"What

city
and

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

they; but she is.

license.

a

We own 10 acres of land adjacent to the
limits of Lake Wales which we will clear, plant
take care of for a period of two years for

Jones called 'Mabel, Mabel!' a couple
of times in his sleep one night and

Swede appeared at the
county judge's office and asked for a

best advertisements.

Bullard Building

tious?"

No

are our

You'll find they
let people

work we'll

Agent

Tragedy.

young

They

our

DR. J. M. OGLE

The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

"Yes, Jones and his wife have sop
arnteri, and all on account of a dream."
"What!
Are
they that supersti¬

A

bungalow plans.

Mighty Good
Grove Offering

Two-reel comedy

Watches and

our

think and for

power

H. M. WIGGINS,
Room 5,

you

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

with another son Marlow Pinkston.—
Ludowici News.
Mr. Pinkston who
is the owner of considerable property
in Lake. Wales is here for the winter.

"I dunno about

Here's

HEARTS"

phone366 Bartow.

large circle of friends throughout this
country who were glad to see him.
He left for Lake Wales, Fla., Thurs¬
day where he will spend the winter

me

Wednesday
special cast in

londay. Wednesday. Frida:
i:
Office
84,
Residence

zen

Savannah, spent

as

Lake Wales, Florida

J. E.DEISHER

le

and less carbon

winter.

much

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Thursday

That Good Gulf Gasoline
means

so

Tuesday

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Supreme Auto Oil

show you some of

Milton Sills and Carmel Myers in
"THE LAST HOUR"
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

"FLAMING

some

ROSS & MANGHAM

picture of the great
international horse race between
Zev and Papyrus

81 Main Street

and

now

have built for tell you.

two-reel

A

for

in

Diamonds

Wales.

making the trip by motor.

we

Rawlinson

us

wont cost

Monday

Also

been

little bungalow around the family
than it has been possible in the past.

Why Pay Rent?
Let

Admission 20 and 35 cents

to do his electrical work

Corquodale returned Friday night
they spent a great deal of the
summer.
While away they visited
Uncle Dan's daughter, Mrs. Frazer,
in Yakima, Wash.
Their house was
unoccupied during the summer and
they have gone back into it as they
have for some years past, for the
McCorquodale's are pioneers in Lake

ris and R. N. Jones are brother and
sister and they will spend the winter
in Lake Wales.
Their daughter, Re¬

cheaper and easier

Rupert Hughes
Also a Two-reel comedy

Herbert

has

it

BEST

C^mes to this shop, for he

where

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and
of Allerton, 111., started Monday
on their way to this city. They are

YOUR

should?

you

months and you can put a nice

Knows Good Work

Uncle Dan and Miss Isabelle Mcfrom Echo, Minn., their old home,

son

providing for the "folks" as
Building material is lower now than

with Colleen Moore and Antonio Mo¬
reno.
Written and directed by

Also

Mrs.'R.

Saturday night from a six-weeks'
trip in the North spent largely in
their old home at and near Allerton,
111., where they visited many kins¬
folks. They also visited their sor,
Akron, Ohio. Although they had
pleasant journey, they were glad to
get back home, Mr. Jones saying that
there is nothing like Florida.

|

A

Are you

Gloria Swanson in her latest picture
"ZAZA"

located.
Mr. and

Think It Over

MAKER"

Saturday
Rupert Hughes picture

are

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin returned home
from Alabama on Sunday of last
week and expects to remain at Bab¬
son
Park through the winter.
Mr.
Shevlin spent the last week end at
home and as he now has Florida for
his territory, he expects to b<
home almost every week-end.

G.

MARRIAGE

Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

located in the Wheaton Cot¬
Vjlla
Max WalJron
nephew of Mrs. Sturman.

They

the lake next the T. F. Butler home.
The Johnson's are very pleasantly

town

"THE

tage at Cody

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mrs. Well¬
ing and E. W. Barber spent Satur¬
R. H. Williams of Chattanooga. They day in Lakeland.
Miss Minnie McClellan of Minne¬
expect to make their home at High¬
land Park and will be welcomed to apolis is the house guest of~Mr. and
Lake Wales by many friends who Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
have met one or the other during
Dr. and Mrs. Earl McRae of Tampa
their various visits here in thfc past.
were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Reiser
a part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson will
leave soon for a trip to Miami where
R. D
Rebman returned Sunday
they will spend a month or so with from Oklahoma where he has
been
their daughter, Mrs. R. S. Shingler.
L. J. Johnson has moved into his spending some time with his daugh¬
ter.
new bungalow on Johnson ave, near

of

Thursday
Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt in

Sturman, of Fargo, N.
Dak., arrived last week and expect
to spend the winter at Babson Park.,

Mr. and Mrs. Thexton of Chicago

becca,

Nov. 1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8

I

where Mr. Mikowetz was a sailor on
one of the big lake boats, to spend
the winter with their brother Waldemar Mikowetz and family.

building a home at Highland
next the home built for Mr. and

Norcross

PROGRAM

time friends.

from Cleveland, Ohio,

are

F.

Minneapolis last Sunday after,
having spent nearly three months in
that city visiting her son, Everett
W. Norcross, as well as many old

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mikowetz have
come

Clara

from

for Florida.

recently

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES. FLA.

thousands of innocent men who will
be suspected.—Toronto Telegram.

returned

Minneapolis, where
spent the summer with her son
has reopened her fine home on

she
and
Park

the

brightly-colored dancing bubbles with
hydrogen gas.

Blanchard

Grace

of

the West

Coast.

Saturday

think

Woman.
The only woman in the United
States who makes a business of filling
toy balloons Is Mrs. Ollie Young of
Minneapolis. In the course of a single
season Mrs. Young fills 4,000,000 of the

Mrs. R. H. MacDougald and the
children spent the week end with
Mr. MacDougald in Tampa. Mr. Mac-

doug'ald is running

Friend—Just

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE GROCERTERIA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

;

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

Jgpy

PAGE

MEXICO LIKES YANKEE GAMES

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

People of Neighboring Republic are
Becoming More Sportsmanlike
as a Consequence,

Bible Thoughts for

SundaySchool
LessonT

the Week

I had been groatly Impressed with
what American Bports are doing for

T

(By

REV. P. B. F1TZWATER. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

ger,

be

malice.—Eph. 4:31.
Monday.

PROHIBITIONWORLD'S TEMPERANCE

WORLD-WIDE

EARNEST.—Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do It with
thy might.—Eccles. 9:10.

Thursday.

Friday.

Principles of a Righteous Llfs
(Ps. 101:1-8).
This la a psalm of David the king,
and therefore shows the conduct of a
ruler.
It Is divided into two sections
—the first, verses 1-4, refers to person¬
al conduct, and the second, 5-8, to the
government of others. This part of the
lesson can only refer to the destruc¬

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.—
There Is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end there¬
of is the way of death.—Prov.
14:12.

Personal Conduct (vv. 1-4).
and Judgment (v. 1);

and life Is he fit to rule others.

As a

falling

a

MILKS

4. He Is Insensible to Pain (v. 35).
The drunkard Is utterly Ignorant of
what happens to him while under the

In his presence.
(2) The
worker of deceit (v. 7).
The deceitful
man and the liar are to be removed

whlcKTfe cannot account for.
5. Hla Abject Bondage (v. 35). After
all his sufferings, sorrow and disap¬
pointments, he goes on as a bond
slave In the ways of sin.
6. Hell at Last. No drunkard shall In¬
herit the kingdom of heaven (I Cor.
6:10),

sight. (3) All workers of in¬
iquity (v. 8). It Is the duty of gulers

to see that all workers of wickedness

of all kinds be cut off. The manufac¬
turer and seller of liquor should be re¬

garded as notorious workers of Iniqui¬
Those who blight manhood for
sordid gain are grossly wicked.
II. The Awful
Ruin Wrought by
Strong Drink (Prov. 28:29-85).
I. Woes of Those Who Indulge In
Wine (vv. 2, 80).
(1) The awful pain
which causes one to cry out, "Oh!"
Many, indeed, are the pains which men
suffer because of strong drink. Bodily

ty.

ills Innumerable

be traced to

can

Its

evil influence. (2) The bitter remorse,
which causes one to cry out, "Alas!"

small

Winter Haven. Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.
Phone252.

Contention—
Much of the
fighting among men is directly caused
by their passions being Inflamed by
strong drink. The drunken man-Is al¬
ways ready to take offense, as well as
to give it.
(4) Babblings and com¬
plainings. The wlneblbber complains
of everything—111 luck, loss of friends,
of God.

without

(5) Wounds

These

cause.

wounds

are

what

he

doing when she
fUggested a fear that the heavy suit¬
case a»lghtJn-eak down the rack.
She
was

000,000.
While some banks In the
last three years have had to charge
off a great many losses, this bank has
had the perfect record of no losses
and no change In the 18 stockholders

up

at

the rack

and uncon¬

sciously fingering her shoulder as If
preparing it for a blow.
Again she
ventured, "Dear I'm afraid—"
"Mind your own business; It'll hold,"
he growled.

Bang!

The words

were

no

out of his mouth than down

suitcase.

It

the

came

A

struck

squarely on Ills
head, crushing his new derby hat. The
rest of the journey wus pleasant for
the
other
passengers.—Hiawatha
(Kas.) World.

As

the
man

Smallest Bank.

than tenfold. In
frame structure only 16 by 20

represents

a

total amount of

a

feet, it

elevator

a

man

In

the

corridor

The

attorney assisted the
to the sidewalk, called a taxi and

of Flubdub's?"

A&d somebody answered: "I

amount

of the fee."—Louisville Cour¬

ier-Journal.

A

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that
description.

part Is that which consists of

man's relations to his country, and
his feelings concerning it.—Gladstone.
a

Prospects.
If you will show me the style of a
man's amusements and recreations, I
will tell you what are his prospects.—

Tempting
Basket

Bessie B.

Snyder
Phone 40

Anderson's Store

De Witt Talmage.

Seed Potatoes

"Bred Right"

Where Trouble Starts

And you may

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

When your engine is not running

properly, lacks power or will not
start as it should—bring it in and
let

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's
ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

look it

over.

We get right into it and find the
start or the cause of the trouble, and

Figs,

Pickles

us

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

then fix it in

a

The ultimate

cost to you

less, and

your

thorough

manner.

is mtfch

satisfaction greater

Polk

County
Supply Co.

Scenic

Grocery Department

Highway Garage

Call Phone 24

Phone 44

Which Means 24 Hour Service

Plant City
Florida

K1LGORE SEED CO,

from

fights In which a sober man
would not have engaged, and from ac¬
cidents which are purely the result of
Intoxication.

This

eye of
vision.

(6)

reference

has

of

Redness
to the

the

tippler which

All

these

woes

eyes.

blood-shot

See

his

dims

come

upon

31).
Look not at it.
Do not put yourself
Into the way of temptation. The only
safe attitude toward strong drink is
total abstinence, and the only way to
total

abstinence

Is not

to

For

Phone 187

at it.

III. The Drunkard's Bitter End (vv.

Lake

32-35).

ness

And it's

a

ows are

mighty hard

Preaching

Sunday

every

School

We pay return postage

of

town

Woman's

^Philathea

^

meets

class meets

A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all tlmea
to render what ever services he may to
any

and all.

You^are^cordiaUy1 invited

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, II to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. no.

Stamps

Every body is extended a hearty welcome,
lome, bring your friends, and take part in
lie worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
;
will become a pleasure and not a duty.
HE PLACE is the large tent.

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

the

/our

checks

mark packages

A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
Let

on

perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable

to

absent

owners.

then
few

Us Have Your Order

Highlander

LakeWales,

Florida

Phone 10

:

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

short notice.

The

CATHOLIC

or

with.

wants

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service, 10:00 a. m.
Communion and Preaching, 11:00
We extend a welcome to all.
Sec
the Scenic Theater.
Special
musil

'

to attend all

tail of this business.

years.

Rubber

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.

<

Our

Sunday morning.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rollirig land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬

We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

morning

Society
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Youmr

Missionary

Shop

H. J. LANE, Prop.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's

011 out

D

Sunday at 11 a. m. a

Sunday

shoes.

orders.

Electric Shoe

(v.

Criswell, Pastor.
each

on

rainy days.

He Is foolhardy, even as one who
would lie in the top of a ship's mast,
where there Is the greatest danger of

7:80 p. m.

fact that the little fell¬

Have their shoes half soled so
they won't get their feet wet on

84).

Rev. J. L.

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

Then does his
heart utter perverse things. His moral
sense being perverted, his utterances
partake of the same. He tells lies; his

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

in

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

sibility of realization.

CHURCH

a grove

Florida's Gigantic Citrus Development.

Wales, Florida]

1. Acute Miseries.
"It biteth like a
serpent and stingeth like an adder."
Strong drink, like the poison of a ser¬
pent, permeates the whole system and
ends in the most fatal consequences.
2. Perversion of the Moral Sense.
This excitement causes the eyes to be¬
hold strange tilings. This denotes the
fantastic images produced on the brain
of the drunkard. Even when delirium
tremens does not result, there are aw¬
ful fancies which are beyond the pos¬

words cannot be relied upon.
3. He Is Insensible to Danger

obtain

Mammoth Grove

SIDEWALKS

look

even

That's what you get when you

Cecil R. Scott

those who tarry long at wine.
II. The Attitude Enjoined (v.

guess

"What made him collapse like that?"
"Oh, Flubdub probably told him the

small

resources

Statement.

helped him in. The unknown showed
every sign of collapse.
Of course, a
crowd gathered.
Somebody asked: "Is that a client

the town of Normal, a smnll
suburb of Lincoln, Neb., Is the small¬
est bank In the country.
It was or¬

more

Mean

Lawyer Flubdub stepped out of

fulnted.

In

creased

In the directors or officers.

or

sooner

ganized three yenrs ago with a capital
of $15,000.
Today Its assets have In¬

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

He sees every¬

thing wrong but himself.

knew

Lake Wales

of

of fate and

to put It on the steel luggage rack
overhead.
And he grunted that he

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

of

KILGORE'S

quart Inside.

a

Buy Jewelry in

Many are the expressions of bitter re¬
gret which daily come from the lips
the drunkard.
(3)
strife and quarreling.

the presence
He lifted the suit¬
or

case

of Polk County for

Human Life.
Of the whole sum of human life no
Sum

of

F.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of
strong
drink.
Many
wounds, the. drunkard has

Whola

his absent-mindedness

STORM
peciai Representative in the Ridge Section

o...

influence
bruiser

from his

They got on the train together—a
gruff, pink-eheeked giant of a knowIt-all husband.
He didn't help her up
the steps.
To his credit It must he
admitted that he was carrying their
heavy suitcase—though maybe due to

glancing

some

smile*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

righteous man he will be against (1)
the slanderer (v. 5).
He will not tol¬
erate such

Gratl-

might easily be the envy of
of our big banking houses, for
Its stockholders are conservatively es¬
timated to be worth upward of $3,-

which

"What are your personal sports?" I
asked him.
"Billiards and poker," he said, with

GOD'S
KINDNESS.—For
the
mountains shall depart, and the
hills be removed; but my kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither
shall the covenant of my peace be
removed, salth the Lord that hath
mercy on thee.—Isa. 54:10.

Kindness

Big Brute's Suitcas|
Passengers
Very Much.

fled the Other

■iarte3"fo"lnsist, RuTTSe snapped, cut¬
ting her off. So they settled In their
day-coach seats.
The little woman uncomfortably kept

pesos.

Saturday.

tion of the saloon in the sense that all
evil Is to be uprooted and destroyed.

BETTER

the Outlook.
After I had explained what I meant
he admitted that my Implications and
deductions were true and that he had
manifested his confidence In the Y. M.
0. A., which Introduced these sports
Into Mexico, by giving that American
Institution a government gift of 20,000

WHENCE COMES TROUBLE?
—When he glveth quietness who
can make trouble?—Job 34:29.

I.

(1)
(2)
wise behavior (v. 2); (3) all malice
put away (v. 3); all wickedness put
aside (v. 4).
2. Government of Others (vv. 5-8).
Only as one Is right In his own heart

than these cometh of evil.—

Matt. 5:37.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Fight Against Lawlessness.

Fall of the

TrtIP

girl from him, that Mexican wants
to kill his opponent or start a revolu¬
tion.
Thoy have not learned to be
what we Americans call "good sports.'*
American games are teaching them
this spirit, says William I Stldger In

YEA, YEA, AND NAY, NAY.—
your communication be, Yea,
yea; Nay, Nay; for whatsoever is

at Horns

Prohibition

M7TDE

THIS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1023.

a

Let

more

peo¬

In Mexico the minute a man Is de¬
feated for office or the minute that a
brothff defeats him In debate or wins

Wednesday.

and Abroad

1.

can sports were going to teach his
ple how to "play the game."

BE IN

LESSON TEXT—Pa.
101:1-8; Prov.
23:29-35.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"I
will
Bet
no
wicked
thing before my eyea."—Pa.
101:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Taking Care of
Our Bodies.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Effects of Al¬
cohol.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

of

him if he did not feel that these Ameri¬

11:32.

SUNDAY.

IC—Progress

DO

EXPLOITS.—The
people that do know their God shnll
be strong and do exploits.—Dan.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 4

art

common ell over the republic now—
basketball, baseball, volley ball, hand¬
ball, tennis and all the typical Ameri¬
can sports.
Even the president has a handball
court up at Chnpultepec for his eight¬
een-year-old boy to play on. 1 asked

and clamor, and evil speaking,
put away from you, with all

SHALL

American sports

Mexico.

young

THE DAILY CLEANSING.—Let
all bitterness, and wrath, and an¬

HIGHLANDER

The county Agent is at your service free.
Call upon him in his office in the court house at Biartow, or

i phone366 Bartow.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER .'tl, 1923.
have another advantage.

Fall Plowing Is Good
For the Soil; Helps
To Build

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

supplying
at

Fertility

green

This is in
grazing to live stock

time of year when it is hardest
to have and most needed.
a

"Fall

plowing, something the i
age farmer never worries about, stim¬
ulates and improves the soil.
The
land needs breaking in the fall and
winter in order that organisms there¬
in may continue to thrive.
Vegetable
matter that has formed on top of the
soil needs to be turned under, in or¬
der that it ma ybegin decaying and
be converted into a form of plant food
that can be taken up by future crops.
"However, it is advisable that some
crops be grown on the land in winter,
in order tnat such plant food ae
comes available from
the
decay of
turned-under vegetable
matter may
be utilized and not permitted to leach
or drain from the soil.
Plowing the
land also makes it porous, thus let¬
ting air enter."
Such is the advice of specialists of
the Florida College of Agriculture,
who

have

extensive

made

DAYTONA CITIZENS
WATCH DEPUTIES
SALVAGE LIQUOR
DAYTONA, Oct. 16.

—

A strange

being enacted on Daytona
beach Tuesday night as a cargo of
whisky and wines was being unloaded
from the steamer Dorothy, of Charles
ton, which went aground early Tues
day. Scores of barefoot deputy sher¬
scene

iffs

was

many cases of the
been stolen by persons

cers

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

with the officers and then stole away
with a few bottles at a time. One car
was captured with six cases in it. The
unloading of the vessel was halted byhigh tide late today, the waves com¬
pletely submerging the boat at times.
At 10 o'clock Tuesday night unload¬
ing was resumed. At midnight about
300 cases had been salvaged and the

officers

did

not

total

would

more

believe

than

the

cargo

1,000

cases,

H. J.

The
"Jones Is

Citizen
LAKE

quite

a

sportsman,
"Indeed, he

for

everlasting

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE

V. A. SIMS

best

Isn't

Spot lights played on the Dorothy
already half buried in the sand, and

replied Smith.
"He has the
sportsman's Instincts, too. Yesterday
he ran down a blind cripple while mo¬
toring and he seemed downright sorry
that the fellow didn't try to get out

despite the watchfulness of the offi¬

of the

Lake Wales,

is,"
true

Florida

Kirch & Pendleton

Miss Rebecca Caldwell

way."

studies

Contractors and Builders

soil to function to the

a

advantage

it

is

necessary

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Bulider

by Hving plants.

certain extent as well in winter
in
summer.
Then
the
farmer

Lake Wales,

ay, Wednesday and Friday. At Lakt
lamilton. Tuesday and Saturday.
Telephone S4

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bacteria need food and can function
to

Phone 150

Dr. J. M. OGLE

for

these bacteria to be well taken care
of.
They thrive on decaying vegeta¬
ble matter. In working over this veg¬
etable matter they convert it into a
form that can be used

WALES. FLORIDA

Attorney at Law
Building

along these lines.
The soil Is ordinarily
filled with
minute organisms known as bacteria.
In order for

economy

State Bank

her

Brown.

Rank Building
WALES. KLOHILA

Northern Office, Albany. N. Y.

Sporting Instinct.

waists

iijked

©AK FLOORS

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAV

valued by them at about $100 a case.

with

pistols buckled about their
waded into the surf and re¬
turned laden with cases of
whisky,
while hundreds of spectators gathered
about the scene in automobiles.

whisky have
who mingled

.

Florida

.

a

as

See my work or ask those I have built for.

should feed them both in winter and
summer.
This he can and should do

Dr. J. R. Dean
CHIROPRACTOR

by plowing his land and turning into

Room

it the remains of crops and grasses
and weeds that grew tbereon during

the

3.

Ilnl tare

Bid*.

BUICK

is

advisable, then,
that
s
plants that will grow during winter
be planted on the land, in order to
take up and use and save for future
crops the plant food that becomes
It

1924
DR. W.

The soil must be kept at work

if the best results

are

to be

L.

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

expected.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Crops grown on the land in winter

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Frostproof, Florida

:
,

,
■

Tkwskdan

Good,

Mother

j

Change* featured in the
ing, roomier car.

new

Ford Sedan make it

a

better look¬

|
.
■
'

Look Your Best All the Time

higher radiator with a trim apron at it* base lends dignity
befitting a closed car. The higher hood and enlarged cowl
curving gracefully to the dash give a stylish sweep to its body
room

for

occupants

of the front

All body fittings—window regulators, door grips, door latch
levers, door lock, dome light—are finished in nickel. The
upholstery carries a fine dark line on a soft brown background
that does not easily show dust or dirt.
Silk window curtains
to harmonize lor the three rear windows enhance the
style of
the car and add to the comfort of its passengers.
See the ni
Sedan and other new Ford body style* at c
'

:

a
impossible, unless your 1
clothes are neatly pressed and 1
cleaned, Bring them to us regularly, and you will not only have
the

satisfaction

groomed, but
longer.

of

being well

suits will last

vour

Five-Passenger
Touring

$1475

Three-Pass.

Sedan

$2310

Four-Pass.

Four-Passenger
Coupe

$2210

Sedan

$2460

Sport Roadster.. $1875
Sport Touring

4—Cylinder
Four-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Two-Passeger

Models—4

Roadster

Sedan

$1095

$1925

Five-Passenger
Touring
Five-Passenger

$1125

EQUIPPED WITH FOUR

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated

To Remove Flower-Pot Stains.

Tie removed

can

Brougham

WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬
ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are built Buick will
build them.

Sanford Bros.

Flower-pot stains

$2510

$1455

ALL MODELS

Phone No. 36

from window

Sedan

Roadster

<

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

A

lines, and aflord additional leg

| "Here is a Pie I bought
) at the Liberty Bakery,
I Mother, and it is just as

$1895

Five-Passenger

^Deputy County Surveyor

as

Seven-Passenger
Touring
$1755
Seven-Passenger

Two-Passenger
CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

| Just

MODELS

6—Cylinder Models—6

ELLIS

DENTIST

available from the action of the ba<
teria.

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

summer.

DISTRIBUTORS

sills by

the application
of fine wood ashes, followed by rinsing

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

In clear

I good as you can make.
[

"The cost is much less,

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Stoo, without considering
the work it is to

make

'Fall Facts for Citrus Growers"
By Bayard F. Floyd

Pies."

Our

new

season,
season
are

Liberty Baking Co.

book of the above title discusses grove practices in the fall

including the kind of fertilizer to
of the year.

saving

a copy

This book is

for

you.

Write

now

use on

bearing trees at this

coming from the

press,

and

we

us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
W. D. Quaintance, Local Representative

STOP, LOOK m THINK

Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

Are YOU giving your
You are using power

wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient impleiments she hals been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Intetead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which, she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

town.

Why Split Your Profits With the Insects?
We hope you are not overlooking the fall clean-up spraying.
It kills white fly larvae, scale
crawlers; cleans the fruit and trees of sooty mould; puts the growth in a healthy condition for
spring bloom.
The amount of SCHNARR'S SPRAY FORMULA needed can be delivered quickly
from our factories, local stocks or nearby ^distributing points.
Also,

Anything Else Needed for Spraying and Dusting
e

n.aterials,

sprayers

dusters

or

Today, Schnarr's Spray Formula, Bordol Mulsion, Lime Sulphur Solu¬
tion and other Insecticides as well as Schnarr's Standard Dust Mixtures
are

manufactured in Florida, insuring Unequalled Service and Results.
up to the Traction and P
sizes have been developed for most
the greater satisfaction in the service of our
,

s

Sprayers, Dusters and Accessories and the uniformly good results from Schnarr's
supply your needs at Lower Average Prices.

we are

tion to

in posi¬

Send for free copy of price list, including spraying and dusting schedules, speci¬
fications of sprayers and dusters, etc.
We can give you more complete, useful
information if you will advise us fully about your acreage and kind of crop grown.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY,

WINTER HAVEN.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

certain spray or dust

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Standard Spray and Dust Mixtures for Florida.
LARKINS.

Warehouse Stock with

Thullbery Bros.

PAGE
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THE LAKE WALES,

EIGHT
STRAYED

LOST,

OR

STOLEN
D.

POINTER DOG ANSWERING TO
NAME OF SPOT.
BOBBED TAIL,

SUMICA

FOR
RENT:-Garage. Inquire at
N. Corbett, Park ave.
Phone

32 tf

31.

COLOR
WHITE
WITH
LIVER
PIED.
SUITABLE REWARD PAID

Miss Mildred Corbett of Lakeland
is spending this week with her cousin
Miss Marion Williams.

M. W. Keen and son, Paul, made a
business trip to Lake Wales Satur¬

day.
We

are

Mrs.

sorry

Fahrenbach
we hope

is confined to her bed but
for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Frink is spending a few weeks
with his son, W. J. Frink.
He says

and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine

line of grafted pecan trees of stand¬
ard
varieties, camphor,
Japanese

persimmon, fig, kumquat, and other
nursery
stock.
Chipola Nursery,
32 5t. pd.
bungalow with all modern improve¬ Wewahitchka, Fla.
FOR

SALE

Furnished

—

6-room

ments, bath, hardwood floors, con¬
crete floor garage, side drive, on im¬
proved street one of the best loca¬
tions in Lake Wales.
Will be glad
to show to those who mean business.

|

P. O. Box;

For further information,

36-2t'

67, Lake Wales, Fla.

house^

35-2t

Better Be Safe Than

fore¬
Seventeen years' experience on
producing fifty thousand boxes
fruit annually. Experienced in every
phase of modern citrus culture, in¬
cluding spraying, fertilizing, irriga¬
as

grove

man.
grove

Sorry

tion.
Best references.
Address P.
0< Box 60, Dunedin, Florida 36-3tpd

r™

1

Do not

house

E. D. McKenny and

a

to visit Mr. McKinny's

sister, Mrs. Carraway.
Mrs.

and

J.

R.

Jenkins

and

DEPOSITS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, $3.00 PER

McCLAREN TIRES — 15,000-mile
daughters, Misses Annie and
Vela, spent the week end at Osceola. guarantee.
Retreading and repair¬
They went to see their daughter and ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by
test.
Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515
sister, Mrs. Paramore.
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. 33-tf
FOR RENT
nice bedroom;
iences. Inquire

visiting old friends.

WANTED—Two
or
.

OF

ADOPTION

OPEN SATURDAY

a

three

or

rooms

FOR SALE — Modern six-room
house with garage and chicken house.
Nice location, H. J. Crawford, Lake
Wales.
35-3t

SALE

—

An

electric

EVENINGS, 7:00 to 8:00

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Address A.
Johnston, Box, 423, Lake Wales.
light housekeeping.

FOR
NOTICE

YEAR AND UP.

all modern conven¬
D. N. Corbett, Park
Phone 31.
34tf

ave.

Mrs. A. B. Chastain of Fort Myers
left Sumica Saturday morning, with
her baby sick with the measles. She
is going to Georgia to spend Christ¬
mas with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps and son, Huston Phelps of
Lake Wales, spent an afternoon here

genTtleman,

To

—

your person.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS

daily for mailing. Chas. E. Reed,
Jr., Lake Wales, Fla.
33-tf

two

the children were delighted to ha
her start.
We hope she will be i
terested in our school work.

in large quantities about the
You never know when
accident will occur that will wipe it out in one
money

or

The bank is fitted to care for your funds, keep them
safe for you and subject to your check or call at a
momenta notice.

36-2tpd

land.

keep

or

swoop.

pleasure trip to San-

family made
ford Sunday
Mr.

some

a

Mr. and Mrs.

31. 1933.

LOST—Bunch of keys.
Reward
return to Bert Griffin at fish-

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, Park
grand time with his stroller style, in good condition. Also
player piano. A. C. Matthias, Phone
people.
111—R, Bartow road.
36-ltpd
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Pooser and
FOR SALE—Twenty large citrus
family spent Sunday riding around,
taking a picnic dinner. They report trees, standard varieties, suitable for
rerracing or town lots.
Frank Hol¬
a fine time.

he is having

OCTOBER

for

WANTED—Position

FOR RETURN OF DOG OR INFOR¬
MATION THAT WILL LEAD TO
ARREST
OF
PARTIES TAKING
HIM
JOHNSON MOTOR CO. 36-lt

WEDNESDAY,

Lake Wales, Florida

light

plant, good as new—half cost. ClarL. Cary, Lake Wales
35-5tpd
--

signed,CVill,hon*Monday.
'Novemfeerh26th,dA.
1923, apply to the Honorable John S.
D.

Edwards, judge of the Circuit Court of Polk
County, Florida, by petition, for an order
to legalize the adoption of Jennie Davis.
JAMES HALLPETER
MRS.
JAMES
HALI.PETER

very desirable
the north side of
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash.
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

FOR

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J

36-11

FOUND—In the streets a new
man's hat in good condition. Owner
can
have same by paying for this
notice and identifying property. J.
H. Pritchard, Manatee Fruit Co. 36-lt

THE NEW COATS

35tf

Wales.

FOR SALE— At

SANITARIUM

FLORIDA

___■ the
W. T. Raleigh products.
For infor¬
mation write A. O. Lewis, 280 Cen¬
tral ave., Bartow, Fla.

Good

You'l like them for the smart style; the ease and comfort, their
long life; their fine all-wool fabrics and exquisite quality. You'll
like the new patterns, models,, colorings and the reasonable prices.
There's a wonderful selection of sports coats and dress coats here.
See them a soon as you can—even if you're not ready to buy, you'll
enjoy looking at them. Models by Hart Schaffner & Marx, The

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,

House of Youth and Printzess offer

a

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

wide selection.

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. II. Gibbons,

stable ma¬
Link & Bagley, Box

lots.
2461, Tampa, Florida.

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year bude on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three
quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

FOR SALE—Dairy and
nure, car

,

EXTRA STYLE-EXTRA WEAR

bargain, electric
washing machine, used not to exceed
six months. Also Ideal fireless cooker,
two compartments, and new washboarding boiler. Mrs. Grace Blanchard. 36-ltp

experienced man ft
Apply Mammoth Grove.

Also

house.

spraying.

on

WANTED—By young couple, small
house, apartment or light housekeep¬
ing rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
AH the year round. Write Box 420,
Lake

WANTED—Lady to run

SALE—Two

building lots

A.JBranning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Telephone 101

25-12-pd.

„

Our

store

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof,

will close

Wed., Oct. 31st, at
noon to get ready for
sale next day.
Small lot house
worth up to $2.50.
sary

Sale price,

each

THE

2-1-tf.

Florida.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

The Ladies Haberdasher, Lakeland, Florida

FIRST

ANNIVERSARY

Anniver¬
7 CC

SALE

wont

S138'

$8.95

LADIES' COATS
Beautiful lot of Ladies'
Coats with plain and fur

Hand bags at sale

Anniversary Sale

planning
a

to

sale you

forget.

Sport hats in tan, velour
and felt.
sary

1J

Jersey dresses, special An¬
niversary Sale price, long as

are

make this

Thursday. November 1st through Saturday November 17th.
Seventeen days of Bargain Feasting.

dresses

We

Annn
Anniver-

Sale price

$1.50

price.
Bath

on

$3.95

collars, special

$8.95;t0 $12.95
Anniversary Sale on Ladies
high cla
cla'ss coats
■t0
$39.751
$98.00

Jacquette coats in

grey, tan
and brown

$9.95t0 $24.95
Anniversary Sale on sweaters,

brushed wool,
from

up

CO QC

W-™

_

Ladies knit scarfs,
ors.

Anniversary Sale on High
class wool and silk dresses,
canton

crepe,

poiret twill.

satin crepe,
Values to $35

esatprice:

$22.75

Sale price, up

Rnv« ciin

nvpr

swe3tos'3t

all col-

$1.95
CO AC

$2'45

Anniversary Sale on silk
underwear bought for this
sale_______

Evening-

dresses

Anniver-

Evening (tresses, Anniver

sary Sale.' Bought special

for this sale. Values

-00, at

eacn
The

up to

$24.95

.

\

sort of hat that you

might

loqk

for

in high

Sport

skirts, Anniversary

$4.95

Gordon hose, all colors, An¬
niversary Sale
$1

pair

* *

00

money

saving sale that will
off in this town in

be pulled
1923.

saie.

Priced at

$3.95 t0 $39.75
Anniversary
on dresses.

I

,

very

—

special

This lot i's

FSrie&t"61"

Salfpri^"^ $14.65

Other trimmed hats, values

Baby ,sweaters> caps anq
knit gets at Anniversary

up to $i4.uu, at

$2.95 $0.95
Anniversary Sale trimmed
hats, $7.50 and $8 Cd OCT
values

«?■*.•/«/

Anniversary Sale of

new

fall dresses made of silk and
wool. None are worth less

th,an $16.50. Sale

CO

price at

«PO.U«J

QC

Sale price.
Doors

This will be the biggest

Sale price, up

Fur chokers, small, medium

and j
gh
&n mak
Just received fifty for this

open

to this sale

Thursday morning, Nov. 1,
at Eight o'clock. Don't
forget.

Ladies Haberdasher,

LfMD

Anniversary Sale

on

Ladies

Fall sport coats, 29.75
values at,
COi Qr
each
«p£1.2JD
new

We
new

are

opening

up

300

dresses for this sale.

The ...Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted to

Vol. H.

the

Interests

No. 37

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Florida

of

in

General

LAKE WALES, FLOK1DA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1923

$2.00 Per Year

TAMPA TIMES SAYS RAILROADS
WINTER HAVEN'S AMERICAN LEGION TO
CLOSE STORES
MORE INTEREST
WILL CLOSE WEST COAST GAP
OBSERVE ARMISTICE DAY NEXT MONDAY
MONDAY NOON
IN HEALTH OF
WHEN TRAFFIC PACT "BUSTS"
ARMISTICE DAY
NEGROES URGED
Union

Points Out That if Either The Seaboard or The Coast
Line Breaks Into East Coast a Northwest
Outlet Will Be a Necessity
The Tampa Times of Wednesday®
had an interesting editorial on the
railroad situation in the state that

pointed in time to the breaking of the
agreement between the Atlantic Coast
Line, Seaboard Air Line and Florida
East Coast Railway which, as the

apparently believes, and as

Times

mighty probable, has been the
of keeping the first two roads
from the East Coast and as a natural
sequence, has prevented either from
closing the
West Coast Gap. If
either road goes to the East Coast,
then it will be almost a necessity for
them to close this gap and there is
seems

means

Of Bad

doubt in the minds of any person
who takes the long time view that

time it wil be done.
The Times points to several
cations that both Coast Line
Seaboard are feeling out for an

and

East

Dr. Tomlinson's talk on health be¬
fore the Woman's club last
Thursday
was the high
spot in a most interest¬
ing meeting. His address was timely
and interesting.
He spoke of health
condition in the colored quarters,
say¬
ing the town was deficient in ordi¬

at 7:30 o'clock there will be a union
service at the Baptist tent with Rev.

J. L. Criswell preaching the sermon.
The Legion has asked the merchants
to close their stores at noon on Mon¬

day, Nov. 12, so that their employees
may celebrate at some of the nearby
towns.
Many people will go to Win¬
Haven

where

there

is

to

be

nances

er

President R. F. Urie of the Mer¬
chants
Association
canvassed
the
merchants this morning and the fol¬
lowing agreed to close at noon Mon¬

Spots North

Of Town

day: The Grocerteria, Wales Furni¬
ture, The Highlander,
Whidden &
Mann, R. N. Jones & Son,
O.
S.
Howe & Son, J. F. Brantley, H. J.
Lane, W H. Swan & Co., J. R. Govro,
J. M. Elrod, Blue Ribbon Shoe Repair,
Liberty Baking Co., E. E. Worth,
Brooks Grocery Co., Harrell Hard¬
ware Co., Ebert Hardwiae Co., Polk
County Supply Co., Sanford Bros.,
M. R. Anderson. S. O. Hudson, O. K.
Barber Shop, Edwards Quality Shop,

The board of governors
of the
board of trade heard good news at
the meeting in Joe Briggs' office

landing place. The Haines City
Herald, which sees its town as an Monday night when Commissioner
important junction point in a Miami- Hancock told thein he would loan
the convicts now working lin 'this
to-Chicago railroad, in reprinting the district
to Commissioner Pryor for
Times article, says
surveyors
have
been at work in this section recently use in repairing the Scenic Highway
and claimed they were outlining a north of town in Mr. Pryor's district.
road from Coleman to Lake Garfield. The boundary between Pryor's and
If this be true it wauld naturally be Hancock's district is the north line Lake Wales Pharmacy.
of Lake Wales.
Mr. Pryor's district
a Seaboard scheme and would connect
coast

Lake Garfield with the Seaboard
extension running through this city
to Nalaca or that now being built,
at

is

of
of

out

funds

and

there

was

easily.

A letter from Mrs.

eration of Women's Clubs at West
Palm Beach on Nov. 23. This is the
first year of the junior work.
The
Lake Wales juniors are meeting to¬

The Parent-Teachers Association is

working along the idea of

beinjf able

hot lunches to the children
cost with the hope of rendering
a worth while service to the
young¬
sters.
In approaching this end it is
serve

day to

at

serving sandwiches and ice
on Friday afternoons only at
school, the cost being put at a price
that merely pays for the material
doubtedly the Coast Line is feeling waiting for anything like the 66-foot used. Later it is hoped to be able to
e a hot lunch every noon on the
both toward Miami and a port on right of way though he understood
the lower west coast.
Money will that such a right of way would be school grounds as is done in many
get it either.
There are no serious called for before the board does any¬ cities. The service will be a fine one
id is in line with the Parent-Teaehengineering obstacles in the way. thing in the nature of permanent
-s idea of service to the ehildr
Few people realize that a Coast T ine work on this road which is State
He was in hopes the
A largely attended meeting of the
extension along the canal bank from Road No. 8.
ssociation was held at the school
Clewiston into Miami, would afford work would be taken up this winter.
The attendance
a
shorter line between Miami and In the meanfime die has been at work Friday afternoon.
Jacksonville, via Lake Wales, Haines with his convict gang south of town
where the sand along the road was
eel that patrons of the school are
City, Orlando and Palatka than the
East Coast railway from Miami to heaped up in some of the worst places beginning to manifest a proper in¬
and
where
he
terest
in the welfare of the school. Declares He Is Reactionary
expects to put in at
Jacksonville.
Of course the saving
in time between
Miami
and
the least 100 carloads of Bartow clay at Bills were paid, plans for in --easing
As Well; Wants To Be
Northwest, once the West Coast gap once. He will do what he can with the playground equipment discussed
some
of the worst places north of and other matters for the benefit of
is closed, would be very gi
great. Sucn
Delegate
Later he expects to the schools taken up.
a
saving would
would affect
affect all
all the West the city, too.
m

_

f;reatiy encouraged t-f.e officers who

Coast of Florida.
It would not af¬
fect the East Coast except that much

traffic
move

from the Northwest would
into the state over the West

Gap instead of having to travel
through Jacksonville.
The Times editorial is given in full
Coast

below.

furnishes food for much

It

interesting speculation.
Northwest Outlet
lot in the press about
the Seaboard furnishing the "North¬
western Outlet" out of Florida but
as a matter of fact the Atlantic Coast
Line is the logical candidate for the
job of opening a new empire to trade
and settlement and it would not be
first to take advantage of the situThat
We hear

a

surprising if the Coast Line were
the destinies of that road could visation.
If the big people who control
ualize their chance, it seems as if
they must be impelled to link

up

the

broken chain and shorten the distance
between West Florida and the great
Northwest and the great states of
the South from Georgia and Ala¬
bama north.
Think what the Coast Line could
do!

By building less than 30 miles of
between Perry and Monticello

road

the road could close the gap.
follow the red line down the
as
far as Dade City.
It is

Then
map

built,
running trains and is built for the
future too, with heavy, well laid
tracks.
Right now it is carrying
most of the road's heavy traffic out
of Florida though not by way of
Perry.
Take a squint from Dade
City to Haines City and recall that
Isaac Van Horn of Haines City and
Polk County is now projecting a line
between those towns.
Imagine it as
built and then lay a yard stick on
the map touching the 30-mile PerryMonticello gap at one end and Haines
City at the other.
Where does it point to ?

put

a

shoulder

on

the three

or

BRYAN SAYS
COOL NIGHTS
UNDERWOOD IS
BRING COLOR
FAR TOO WET
TO THE FRUIT

E. JOHNSON REACHES HIS
SIXTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY

The Democratic nominee for presi¬
if he meets the approval of
William Jennings Bryan, must be dry.

Yesterday was tile 61st a miverof J. E. Johnson's birth and Mrs.
Bryan made this very plain in
son arrangil a sur¬
interview at Miami last Wednes¬
prise party for him at the home of day where he and Mrs. Bryan had
L. J. Johnson last night where, after just returned from
to meet Tuesday night, Nov. 13, when
spending part of
proper ceremonies, a fine birthday fU" summer with their daughter and
plans for a membership drive will be cake with 61 candles on
at Los Angeles.
it, was un¬
taken up.
Mr. Bryan is
veiled for the occasion. Those pres- much opposed to the nomination of
ivere
Mrs.
J.
E.
Johnson.
Mr.
and Sen. Underwood, not only because his
Honored Lake Wales Representative
A fine compliment was paid* to Mrs. L. J. Johnson, Mrs. G. H. Morris, record has shown him a consistent
Miss
Veta
Morris
and
the honoree.
Lake Wales Chapter, Order of*the
but because Mr. Bryan believes
Eastern Star, in the selection of Mrs. He was the liveliest of the party and
i also the candidate of the re¬
insisted
that
tho
61
candles
should
M. M. Ebert of this city as secretary
actionary element in the party and
of the day for the school of instruc¬ have been dispensed with and the would be dropped by them after the
tion held by the Eastern Star at age indicated by the numbers 61. nomination in efforts to elect the
W'auehula Monday. Mrs.
Loca
T. "Then you'd have been turning it Republican nominee in much the same
Oglesby, of Bartow, grand matron around and trying to make people way as happened to Judge Parker.
of the order, was present and Mrs. think you were 19," said Mrs. John- He believes there is no reason why
Ebert's appointment came from her.
a
southern man should not be the
Mrs. Ebert was also chosen to res¬
nominee but is
decidedly against
Saturday
Afternoon
Bridge
Underwood.
pond to the address of welcome, given
Miss
Helen
Hutchens
entertained
"Sen. Underwood is not only wet
by members of the Wauehula chapter.
A number of members of the order the Bridge club at her lovely home on but he is the wettest man in our
Lake of the Hills at the regular party as proved
were present at the school from other
by his record," said
The long living Mr. Bryan to a Metropolis reporter.
chapters and the day was a most October meeting.
room and sun parlor overlooking the
"He
pleasant and interesting one.
opposed the Webb-Kenyon law
lake were attractively decorated with which was passed over the veto of
Caldwell Home After Operation
autumn flowers.
Mrs. Buford Gum Former President Taft.
He opposed
J. A. Caldwell, who has been at won first prize and Mrs. Deeley Hunt the 18th amendment which received
Bayside hospital, Tampa, for the last
the votes of more than two thirds
six weeks where he underwent an
Sandwiches, salad and punch were of both houses. He opposed the anti
operation for appendicitis, was able served by the hostess.
beer bill when it passed the senate
to return to Lake Wales last week,
Miss Althea Dryden of Birming¬ 56 to 22.
He opposed the Volstead
much to the pleasure of his many ham. Ala., Mrs. Ebert
and
Mrs. lav; which also received the votes of
friends here.
He has not yet been Charles Hunt were i.ivited guests. two thirds of both houses.
He led
uble to return to his desk at Avon The regular members present were the fight
against the law that made
Park where he operates the citrus Mesdames Norman Bunting, Deeley the District of Columbia
dry and
exchange crate mill but is attending Hunt, Buford Gum, Vaughn Caldwell went to Alabama to oppose the rati¬
iry

_

to

business affairs from his
home here.
Five nurses from the
Bayside drove over Sunday to take
dinner ■ with Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell
while Dr. and Mrs. Garner of Wau¬
ehula also happened in for the day,
some

and

H.

Caldwell,
Yarnell.

two thirds in

favor of ratifica-

Entertained Bridge Club
Miss Rebecca Caldwell was hostess
at a luncheon Friday, Nov. 2, enter¬

derfully fertile and attractive section Alfred, Thursday, Nov. 8 at 2:30 p.
of the state with its beautiful hill m., according to notices sent by E.
and lake scenery, clear to that great K. Haris, Sec'ty.
lake in the heart of the Everglades,
and

Draper;

Miami and the Everglades.
The Coast Line already
has its
track built down the Ridge, that won¬

even

to

its

south

border.

Un¬

questionably it is headed for Miami
and the Times has faith that it will

get there some day. It will give that
city a northwestern outlet that will
half
from that
save

a

day's time

in

getitng

town to the Ohio River,
it will save the same time
from Tampa and from all of West
Florida to that basing point.
Just why neither the Seaboard nor
the Coast Line takes advantage of
the opportunity—for such it is—and
bridges
this
west coast gap, the
Times cannot say.
Both have had it
in mind in the past to do that very

just

as

thing.
Possibly the existence of
ment

with

the

Florida

an

agree¬

East

Coast

railway by which it splits its freight
and passenger traffic at Jacksonville
on a fifty-fifty basis with each road
(Continued on Page 8)

a very

Much Smaller

pleasant party.

Beekeepers Meet November 8.
The Polk County Bee Keepers As¬
sociation will hold their next meeting
at the Woman's Club House, Lake

Coming Events Cast

Their Shadows Before

Misses

Doris

Yarnell

and

Helen Hutchens.

REPORT

Official Bulletin of daily temperare and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales

Cooperative U. S.'

Mammoth Grove for the week ending
November 4, 1923.

High

Low

Rain

56
56

2
3
4

90
90
90
93
82
82
82

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Averages

86

29
30
31
1

Let

Young Man Off Light.
charged with break¬
ing and entering a store at Lake
Wales was released Monday afternoon
when he paid a $10 fine and costs on
a
charge of being drunk. The boy
was very
young and friends of his
family in Georgia interceded to save
him the humiliation of a jail sentence

70
63
66
67

RAINFALL

1921

January
February

67

63 Total .00

1922

1923
1

1.60
2.28

March

73

38 3
9.26 13.90
ff.30

July
August

2.10
4.39

September

October

8.85

1.94
Total

6.22

.

20.09 51.05 52.40

Average

per

month

4.02

4.25

5.24

Hoffman Taking Voice Culture
B. H. Hoffman of Tampa has been
town for a few days looking after
his fine grove near the big grove of
the Cooperative Fruit Co. Mr. Hoff¬

who has been long known

man,
possessor

of

a

as

fine natural voice is

taking vocal culture from a Tampa
teacher and plans to go into vaude¬

shape.

announce

that he is open¬

at the

meeting

on

Nov. 15.

The

nour

of the meeting has been
changed
from 3 to 2:30 and it is stated tnat
adjournment will be taken promptly
at 5 o'clock each meeting.
Club dues for the year are now due
and should be paid to Mrs. H. Bunt¬

ing at

once.

Mrs. L. P. Gum, who is chairman
of the committee on care and beau-

schools.
2.
The teachers as a na¬
tion builder. 3. The school influence
on the coming generation. 4.
School
needs in the communtiy.
6.
The
school as a productive institution.
Nov. 22. Illiteracy day. (Thursday)
Illiteracy a menace to our nation.
2.
An American's duty toward the
uneducated.
3.
Let every citizen
teach one illiterate. 4.
No immi¬

Nov. 23. Community day. (Friday)
1.
Equality in education for every
American boy and girl.
2.
Rural

schools, city schools and colleges. 3.
public library for every commun¬
ity. 4. Children today—citizens to¬
A

morrow.

Nov. 24. Physical Education Day.
(Saturday).
1.
Playgrounds.
2.
Physical education and hygiene. 3.

The

out-of-doors.
4.
The
need of conservation and
development of forest, soil, ijoads and

Mrs. John D. Curtis and Mrs. Har¬
vey M. Curtis will entertain at bridge
at the home of Mrs. John p. Curtis
on the Bartow road Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock in
in honor of Mrs. E.
~ E.
~

ing an office oom 3. Bullard Bldg.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Dryden and daughter, Miss Althea,
Call for appointment Thursday morn- of Birmingham, who have
been vis!—
35-tf itmg the Curtis family here.

great

country's

Mrs. R. E. Lassiter is at her old
home in Evansville, Ind., called
by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. S. E. Nel¬

son, who is now, however, much bet¬
ter. Mrs. Nelson and another
daugh¬
ter expect to come to Lake Wales
to spend the winter with Mr. and

Mrs.

Bridge Party for Friday
CHIROPRACTOR HERE
Dean,
n,
Chiropractor,
V/niropracior,

the General Federation of Woman's
Clubs. She is now vice president and
seeks the higher honor.
Mrs. Bartleson, chairman of the

7.02 10.02
6.67 11.34
6.84 3.02 gration until
illiteracy among native
7.21
1.45 and
foreign born is removed.

ville in the next year or so.
Mr.
Hoffman's voice was heard frequent¬
ly here in behalf of various move¬
at this time and see if he could not ments and his friends will be
glad
be returned to his folks.
to
The boy
know that he is very
hopeful of
being able to capitalize it in good

Dr.
wishes to

nings of Jacksonville for president of

and 43 the lowest, on the 24th, ac¬
cording to Official Weather Observer tification of Crystal Lodge is anxious
Chandley at Mammoth Grove. The to plant flowers and shrubs about the
lodge and asks that persons who can
mean maximum for the month was
85 and the mean minimum 63, a right supply cuttings of Turks Cap, Scar¬
nice sort of climatical arrangement. let Euterpe, Peach Blow and Double
There were only six days during the Pink, Plumbago, Jasminum Pubesmonth with .01 of an inch or more cens, Jasminum Primulinum, and Catof rainfall and the total rainfall for ley Guavas will phone her at 1101-R.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, chairman of the
the month of but 1.45 inches, the
greatest rain being on the 2d when committe on education called atten¬
.51 of an inch felL Twenty-four days tion to the National Education Week
program, Nov. 18 to 24, headings for
were listed as clear.
The summary says "Light rainfall which follow.
Nov. 18, For
God and
Country,
during the month. All grove work in
good shape. Fruit coloring nicely on (Sunday) 1. Education in the home,
2.
Education
in
the
school, education
account of cool nights.
Some early
grapefruit and oranges have been in the church.
Nov.
19, American Constitution
shipped. Most fruit uniform in size
Day (Monday) 1. Life, Liberty and
and of good color."
Justice.
2.
How the Constitution
The October rainfall was way be¬
3. Revolutionists
low the marks set in 1921 and 1922 guarantees these.
and much more nearly normal than and radicals a menace to these. 4.
Security and opportunity.
were those figures. The hurricane of
Nov. 20. Patriotism Day, (Tues¬
1921 brought a tremendous rain with
day).
1.
The flag, the emblem of
it but there has been nothing of the
the nation.
2.
Help the aliens ar.d
sort this year.
Still the heavy rains
of the summer make it sure that imigrants become Americans. 3. Take
an
active
interest
in governmental
1923 will show more rainfall than
affairs 4.
Music influence upon the
either of the past two years.
The
following table shows the rain rec¬ nation.
Nov. 21. School and Teacher day.
ords since the local weather bureau
(Wednesday). 1. The necessity of
office was opened.

—

A young man

WEATHER

Date

Ninety-six was the highest tem¬
perature during October, on the 1st,

April
Draper, Misses Rebecca fication of the 18th amendment but
May
Nita Shumate and Doris failed. Alabama elected a legislature June

He stigmatized Underwood as Wall
Street's choice for
the
nomination
saying Underwood was its second
taining the Bridge club. Miss Doris choice in 1912 and Gov. Harmon of
Yarnell won first prize an dMrs. Ray Ohio
its first.
Flickinger second.
"Not that Wall Street would
sup¬
A delightful three-course luncheon
port him after the nomination," said
was
served.
Those enjoying Miss the
Commoner "but because it believes
Caldwell's
hospitality were: Mes¬ his nomination by the Democrats
dames Ed Chandley, Vaughn Cald¬
would make the election of t
well and her guest, Mrs. Flickinger
(Continued on Page four)
of Bartow, Buford Gum and H. E.

making

Crop Looks Well, Weather
Man Says; Rainfall

E.

over

read.
The club endorsed Mrs. W. S. Jen¬

rogram (.*V.ibiittee for the year an¬
nounced that R. N. Jones would speak

dent,

Johnson and his

name a delegate.
Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan will be tne delegate from
the Woman's Club with Mrs. M. M.
Ebert as alternate while Mrs. Yar¬
nell will attend as president of the
club.
A letter from the mayor and coun¬
cil thanking the club for its coopera¬
tion on Clean-Up Day and for its
interest in beautifying the city was

.

four-

miles of Bartow road west of town
that is in his district.
Plans for the work of the board
for the year were discussed. Revised
booklets will be secured so' that Lake
Wales' advantages may be kept be¬
fore the public. The board adjourned

Laura G. Gal¬

loway, state chairman of the junior
department work was read, urging
the juniors to send delegates to the
annual meeting of the Florida Fed¬

Parent Teachers Hope
To Serve Hot Lunches
To The Children Later
to

to give the health officer
pow¬
protect these people as they
He pointed out that there is

respecter of persons and typhoid or
diptheria may spread from the col¬
ored people to white residents
very

no

char, e
getting work done from
that source it is said.
Mr. Hancock,
running further to the south and who has been working his men on
touching Avon Park and Sebring. the Hesperides road for several
One or the other of those lines will weeks where one of the small ponds
probably go to the East Coast some had flooded the road, agreed that he
day. The Seabard is understood to would move the gang into the dis¬
contemplate a deep water port at the trict north of town and help fill some
of the worst holes.
St. Lucie inlet.
Mr. Hancock confirmed the news
Reach for Two Ports
The Coast Line's feelers run down that the State Road Board had agreed
the Ridge to Moorehaven and off into to place rock shoulders on the road
the Big Cypress at Immokalee.
An¬ from Haines City to Frostproof and
other extends around the shore of said his understanding was that the
Lake Okeechobee to Clewiston.
Un¬ board would get busy at once, not

to

need.
little or no screening, bad water con¬
ditions in that many of them have to
drink from surface water wells and
bad toilet conditions
inasmuch
as
there is little or no sewerage.
He
urged that there should be ordinances
that would permit these
things to be
ordered in so that property owners,
whose sole idea seems to be to make
as much as
possible out of these peo¬
ple without regard to their health,
or that of the
city in general, might
be made to bring about needed re¬
forms.
He showed that the health
of the colored people is a matter of
concern to all, because disease is no

a

big celebration of Armistice Day un¬
the auspices of the Winter Haver
To Fill Some der
Post.

some

indi¬

Dr. Tomlinson Tells Women
Of Conditions in Col¬
ored Quarters

Lake Wales will observe the fifth
anniversary of Armistice Day on Sun¬
day and Monday. On Sunday night

ter

no

Baptist

Tent Sunday Night;
Criswell to Preach

HANCOCK TO
PUT MEN ON
THE HIGHWAY
Commissioner

Services at

Lassiter and Miss Nelson.

Mrs. Leroy Dunn of Lake Wales
ipent Tuesday in Bartow, the guest
if her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Stuart. Mrs. Dunn assisted in enter¬
taining at the beautiful reception given by Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Boswell
and
Mrs. Bevis Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Boswell on Broadwav
I—Bartow Record.

THE LAKE WALES,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for

SundaySchool
Lesson*

the Week

f

(By

REV.

P.

B. FITZWATER, D. D..
En*ll«h Bible In the Moody

Teacher of
Bible Inetltute of Chicago.)

(®. Ull. Weetern N.w.p.per Union.)

PRAYER IN THE MORNING.—

My voice shalt thou hear In the
morning, O Lord: in the morning
will I direct my prayer unto thee,
and will look up.—Ps. 5:3.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Why Not?
"Now, boys," said the schoolmaster
to the geography class, "I want you to
bear In mind that the affix 'stan' means
'the place of.* Thus we have Afghan¬
istan, the place of Afghans—also Hin¬
dustan, the place of Hindus. Can any
one give another example?"
Nobody appeared very anxious to do
so until little Johnny Snaggs, the Joy
of his mother and the terror of cats,
said proudly, "Yes, sir, I can.
Urabrellastan, the place for Umbrellas."

Monday.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 11

LESSON TEXT—Pe. 47, 67, 100.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Let
the
people

praise Thee, O God, let all the people
praiee Thee."—Pe. 67:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Everybody Praiatng Ood.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Everybody Serving
God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—All Nationa Called to Serve Jehovah.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.—Missionary Hymns of the Old Testa-

STRENGTH AND SONG.—The
Lord Is my strength and song, and
he Is become my salvation.—Ex.
15:2.
THE

BEST

light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which Is
in heaven.—Matt. 5:16.
your

Wednesday.
THE WHOLE HEART.—Blessed

they that keep his testimonies,

are

and that seek him with the whole
heart.—Ps. 119: :2.

Psalter, their hymn book, Is saturated
with the spirit of God's grace to the
world.
Its dominant note Is the call
to come back to God.
I. A Call to Recognize God'e Power
(Ps. 47).
Man's first sin was to cast oft God.
Such abyssmal darkness followed that

In Ignorance of
its Creator and Benefactor.
The first
and primary need of the missionary
is to get the heathen to know God.
iThey must come to know Him not only
as a mighty King, but as a personal,
fender-hearted being, looking out over
the world with compassion, desiring
to save and bless man, His only crea¬
ture in His Image and likeness.
Oh,
the race has gone on

that

the

heathen

God as their

knew

King whose mighty
power He desires to usa In salvation
and blessing to all! Let us make tbis
true

and great

known to the ends of the earth!
II. A Call for the Nations to Return

God (Ps. 67).
The central theige of this psalm is
the universal diffusion of God's grace.
to

The order of thought in this psalm is
that which shall be carried out by the
Lord In the completion of His work of
grace in the world.
1. God's Blessing

Upon Israel (vt.
1, 2).
This blessing Is necessary In
order that Israel may be fitted to make
known God's way to the nations. This
grace will be poured out upon Israel
In the full coming of Pentecost. When
this grace Is poured out there will be
such missionary activity as has hith¬
erto been unknown.
When Israel, like
tier national representative Paul, shall
go forth In such power of the Holy
Spirit In witnessing for Christ, truly
nations shall be born In a day.
Tbat
which shall be manifested by Israel
for their God-appointed task is needed
by the church In her witnessing. She
needs the Spirit of God to fit her to
preach the gospel to the heathen.

AT

HAND.—Jesus

preaching the gospel of the
kingdom of God.
Friday.
BEST

THE

MEDICINE—A

heart doeth good like a med¬
icine; but a broken spirit drieth
merry

the bones.—Prov. 17:22.

Saturday.
HUMILITY
OF CHRIST.—Let
this mind be in you, which was also
in Christ Jesus.
Let nothing be

the number of
today at 58,
against
14,000 twenty years ago.
These figures have been responsible
for the Stewart bill, aiming at the
abrogation of the $500 Chinese head
tax and the admission into Canada of
students and merchants
under
strict ed
conditions.
In Vancouver
alone (according to the London Times)
there are 40 Chinese butchers, 65 bar¬
Chinese

put
Canada

In

bers, 172 grocers, 30 jewelers,
t<ybacconlsts, 29 wholesale dealers,
hawkers and peddlers, 50 boot

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake

201

front lots in the city see

159
and
shoe dealers, 5 publishers, 54 station¬
ers, and they control 144 confectionery
shops, 63
and dray

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

clothing stores, 30 express
businesses and 89 restau¬

He knows where values grow

rants.

to date,
to

light

Overland Champion
Electrifies the Nation

Lamps.

Aires, rapidly becoming up

still has grain alcohol lamps
her streets, although kero¬

and alcohol street lamps are be¬
ing gradually superseded by electric¬
ity.
More than a thousand alcohol
lamps were Installed during 1922.
There are at present 3,273 alcohol
street lamps In use in the city.
sene

"DUBLIC interest and demand immediately
following the announcement of the new
Overland Champion is bewildering. Study
these pictures. Adjustable seats! — big load¬
ing space!—a veritable sleeping car for camp¬
ing trips! —doors front and rear! —bigger
engine!—every closed car comfort! — cord

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

done through strife or vainglory;
but in lowliness of mind let each
esteem
other better than them¬

tires!—other wonderful

selves.—Phil. 2:5, 3.

A

belief that life oonslsts In things. For
nothing are we under deeper obliga¬
tion to Christianity than for tills, that
It

our
easy views of life.
first man started heaven¬
ward, there have been two conflict¬
ing ideals of life; one teaches that
life's values are in the things we get

And you may

the

the other holds that the
man
is to develop his
highest powers, to live In fear of that
which is beneath him, and In reverence
and

chief

keep;
end

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

of

for That which Is above him.—Rev. C.

C. Albertson, D. D.

Neglected

Children.

It Is often difficult to tell which

are

neglected—the children of the
rich or the children of the verypoor.—Kenneth D. Miller.
more

very

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things we carry.
A gift should be useful, dainty

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

and pretty.

Figs,

many

Whole Kernels.

We can show you
things that will fill that
description.

Bessie B.

Snyder

Anderson's Store
Love for the Home.
The first Indication of domestic

features.

Basket

corrects

Since

new

Tempting

Phone 40

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Pickles

ments,

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

hap¬

piness is the love of one's home.—
Read The Highlander.

Montlosler.

Polk County

Scenic

Highway Garage

Supply Co.

Call Phone 24

Grocery Department

Which Means 24 Hour Service

Phone 44

the Heathen

of

Conversion

2. The

Alcohol Street
Buenos

came

Chines* In canaaa.

Calculations

device.

Thursday.
KINGDOM

The Jewish people were called to be
missionaries to the other nations. The

PREACHING.—Let

Now You Can 8have in the Dark.

Designed especially for use by trav¬
eling men, a self-illuminating safety
razor makes It possible to shave In
the dark.
In the handle of the razor
Is a tiny electric bulb, encased In a
rubber holder which prevents damp¬
ness from rusting it.
The lamp Is ad¬
justed so that It always throws Its
light on the spot where the razor Is
cutting. A clean shave in pitch dark¬
ness is said to be possible with this

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1923

THE

(vv. 3-5). Thanksgiving will be given
for salvation offered and accepted.

this, but there will be re¬
the experience of salvation.
rejoice In the fact now that
and righteous God rules the
earth.
The new-born soul rejoices in
knowing that a dispensation of jus¬
tice tempered with mercy has been
ushered In.
What gladness will be In
the hearts of men In the day when
Christ reigns!
3. Restoration of Blessings Upon the
Earth (vv. 6,7).
When man cast off
God a curse was placed upon the earth
which limited its fruitfulness.
Imme¬
diately upon man's return to God this

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Not only
joicing In
Tiiey will
the great

| Independence Insurance |
That's what you get when you

return

His

send

to

blessing

God

Florida's

He will
them.
The

and

upon

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

God.

ness

The supreme

need of the world
league of nations, but a re¬
turn to God; because God will remain
separate from the nations as long as
they are in rebellion against Him.
III. A Call to Recognize the Good¬
ness of God (Ps. 100).
Praise should go up to God because
He is God. Being God He created us,
a

Rustalns

us

aud saves

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits an^ the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬

unchanging mercy and goodness praise
should be continually ascribed to Him.
What

Life Consists

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

The comfortable

For His

us.

in

Gigantic Citrus Development.

way to bring back peace
and
prosperity Is by the preaching of the
gospel. Man must be called back to

only

is not

a grove

Mammoth Grove

will pass away from the earth.
The supreme obstacle to prosperity is
man's rebellion ugainst God.
Let the
curse

nations

obtain

Of.

"A man's life consisteth not In the

tail of this business.

abundance of things which he posaesseth." In these words Jesus strikes
at the popular error of all ages—the

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few
years.

CHURCH
Criswell, Pastor.

FIRST METHODIST
Rev. J. L.
Preaching every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11 a. m. a

each

Sunday morning

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:46 p. m.
M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea
^

("lass meets

FIRST BAPTIST

Rubber

CHURCH

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School. 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.

Come, bring your friends, and take Part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE te the large tent.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.

Stamps
Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants

on

The

pastor

will be glad at all times

render what e

»..d

Preaching,

11:00 a. m
Services

We extend a welcome to all.
the
Scenic Theater.
Special

music

ei

Sunday morning.

Let

Us Have Your Order

The

Highlander

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A.

Tinkler, Pastor.

by Fatl
9:30 o'<
Parley s
is
at least twice each month, offici1—
-*
the noma of
n
Saturday
the home of
s.
Irwin A. Ya...™
s.
Adam Yeager.
Definite
dates and hours will be m
en

at

r

A., 6:45 p. m.
ng, 7:30 p. m.
e cordially invited ti
C.

attend all the

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

short notice.

A

to

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

phone366 Bartow.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida

and Mary McCrary; J C. and Bobbie
J. Swindell to Tom and Sallie Gra¬
ham.

Legal Papers Filed
Real

Estate Transfers

Highlands Citrus Corp. to
C. O. Trulson; same to same; Louis
Florida

H. and Bessie Schuck to D. N. Her¬

& Co. to Anton Skender; Marie D.
and A. P. Cody to Mrs. I. P. Allred;
Nettie Schobert to John M. and Em¬

Hansell; E. B. Phillips and G. O.
Denham to J. B. Briggs; Gus and
Dessie Mann to Z. B. Means; Edwin,
jr., and Kate Chapman Spencer to
W. Kermode; Thos. W. Stone to L.
G. Bryant; Irene Hopley et al to
ma

Walter J. Hartzell; Polk Co. Trust
Co. to D. H. Sloan; Wm. and Alverta
B. Zellers to Holly Hill Grove & Fruit

Co.; Irving T. and Mary H. Bush to
Sarah
W. Glass;
Mountain Lake
Corp. to J. H. Goss; Edw. M. How¬
ard and wife to Mary Kaszer; M. E.

Hypathia James to Isom

Marriage Licenses

and

Brooks to H. G. Petrey; same to
J. H. Bristor; E. A. and Minnie Claus
to Matthew Mitchell; J. F. and Edith
I. Dartt to Emma B. Raines; A. Y.
and Almena Oates to W. L. King;
H. E. Draper et al to J. B. Briggs;
Jacob and Carolina McLeod to R. L.

Justice; R. C. and

Sudron,

and Maud

Quincy.

J. B. Hutchingson, Lakeland, and
Hilda Brown, Lakeland.
J. W. Smith, Bartow, and Rena Mae

J. P. Kimbrough; J. N. and Re¬
becca Holmes to J. W. Tucker; A.
and Estella W. Fortner to Bayard F.

A

second and fourth Mondays
Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

7^>r

j. l. Wetmore,

Lake.
Norman A. Hall, Cottonwood, Ala.,
and Bernice B. Watts, Bartow.

Hunter

Edna

O. C. White, and Irma Overstreet,
Ft. Meade.
James M. Knox, Plant City, and
Blanche Ellis, Mulberry.
D. H. McClelland, Lakeland, and Mizetta

$

Sellers

L.

and

D. H. and Erma
S. Varn;
Crooked Lake Improvement Co. to
Babson Park Citrus Growers Assn.;
Wm. S. and Catherine R. Pilling; I.

Mickler et al, lots
East Side Addition
to Haines City; Mary B. Jewett et
al to G. Duncan Bruce, all lot 13,
Sec. 27 of Florence Villa Fruit Co.
tract, twp. 2, R. 26; Mary B. Jewett
et al to A. M. Tilden, SW>/4 of SEV*
of Sec. 27, Tp. 2, R.26, except S. 387
feet; H. L. and Beulah Dugger to
Hazel C. Willis, lot 14, blk. 4, Re¬
vised plat of blks 4, 5, 6 7 of Sou.
College add Winter Haven; S. J. and
Bessie Robinson to Fred and Ann
Muller; lots 10 and 11 blk 1, Lake
Park, Haines City; S. J. and Osceola
Collins to Morgan Combee, 10 cares
in
Sec.
10, Tp. 28, R. 24; Sylvia
Franklin to G. A. Cole, EV2 of NW V*
of Sec. 35, Tp. 27, R. 27, 20 acres;
G. A. and Rose H. Cole to Elizabeth
C. Manship et al, 20 acres in Sec.
35, Tp. 27, R. 27; Mrs. E. D. Beauchamp to H. C. Seanor, 5 acre tracts
7 and 8 in SW1/* of Sec. 10, Tp. 27,
R. 27; Rhoda M. and H. L. Reeves to
M. D. Cody, 4 acres in Sec. 5, Tp. 32,
R. 28; R N. and Flora S. Ravenscroft
to Arthur Stivender, E% of Wy2 of
E% of NW1/*, Sec. 28, Tp. 27, R. 27;
Bertha C. Garratt to H. C. Dwiggins, 19.85 acres in Sec. 30, Tp. 27,
R. 24 E.; Everglades Cypress Co. to
Geo. T. Sigler et al, that portion of
SEV* of NW!4, Sec. 12, Tp. 26, R.
27 E.; Delia S. Smith to Edmund A.
and Ella Green, lots 11 and 12, blk.
28, Town of Lake Wales; Phosphate
Corp., SE14 of SW!4 of Sec. 28, SE>4
of SEV* of Sec. 29; S% of SEV* and
E% of SEV* of SWV* of Sec. 32, Tp.
Cook to Baisden
4 and 5, block 3

29, R. 24; NW!4 of NWV4 of Sec.
4, Tp. 30, R. 24; 2,000 acres in Sec.
16, Tp. 30, R. 24 and other lands.
J. W. and Cora Sample to Ridge

Properties Inc.; Schubert and Beat¬
S. Welling to Jay Burns, jr.;
Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co. to Ridge
Properties, Inc.; Frances R. and Robt.
Deane to R. J. Head, als; Herbert
and Katherine R. Swallow to Milo
and Alice B. Daughters; J. W. and
Lena M. Ransdell to W. P. and Laura
C. Dickinson; Mallay & Miller to C.
R. Wilder; E. J. Yonally to Bessie
M. Yonally; Crooked Lake Improve¬
ment Co. to Fred J. Keiser; Stephen
Velie et als to Thos. Henry McCardle;
C. H. and Melissa Way to J. A. Wat¬
son; H. S. Bolen and H. A. Bolen
to Francis P. Crotty; J. W. and Cora
5. Sample to John Bellotto; Florida
Groves Assn. to Bertha A. Martens;
Alhambra Groves, Inc.,
to
Florida
Groves Assn.; Same to Bertha Mar¬
tens; Same to Charles Evers; H. M.
and Emma Acree to W. C. Acree;
Haines City Improvement Co. to Vic¬
tor Wrav; F. C. and Rachel L. Young
to E. W. Osborn; Chas. R. A. Windrice

-

mueller and wife to Paul

Windmuel-

ler; J. C. Durrance et als to Rebecca
J. Pollard; Mary McKay Edminston
and husband to Frank McKay; Polk
County Trust Co. to Albert Kalb.
Mountain Lake Corporation to Jo¬
seph R. Ensign; Orren H. and Mamie
C. Ohlinger to Fred A. Ohlinger;
Florida Highlands Cit. Corp. to Ed¬
ward Pelz; Edward and Mary Bok
to Saml. S. Kneass, al; Frank L.
Holland to James A. Curtis; Mary L.
Welling to Schubert S. Welling; Ce¬
cil and Willie L. Scott to W. T. Rinaldi; W. T. Rinaldi to Willie L.
Scott; Edna R. E. Mims and husband
to A. J. Mathias; Frank L. and Ida
Ridley to John A.
Snively; Lake
Wales Land Company to J. A. Hulquist; L. L. Clark to W. F. and Mag¬
dalene Eger; M. H. Ward to G. M.
Johnson; Ruby Coates to Nellie C.
Herndon; J. T. and Mayme Miller to
Anna K. Stevens; E. B. Phillips, als.
to J. B. Briggs; H. Guy and Elizabeth
Nickerson
to
Tower Lake Groves;
Florida Highlands Citrus Corp.
E. Cline; Mary L. Weed to

to G.
L. N.

Pipkin; V. W. Stephenson to J. T.

Sec'y.

T0WNSEND SASH, DOOR ANO LUMBER CO.
ILAKE WALES, FLORIDA

V. A. SIMS
Attorney at Law
State Bank Building
Lake Wales,

Flo

Mias Rebecca Caldwell

Contractors and Builders

Wales
Temple
No.
18
Pythian Sisters
meets First
end Third Monday nighu at

invited,
Alexander. M.

Visitors
ells

I.

Alice

May

Rhodes,

Kirch & Pendleton

Phone 150

Dr. J. M. OGLE
osteopath

E. C.

M.

of

Aaaoeiated

with

Mary Harw

Or.

With olficea in the State Bank, an
Lake Hamilton. At Laka Wale., »

Lake Wales,

Florida

.

.

Georgia

E. C. Allen, Bradley Junction, and
Mrs. Annie Kirkland, Ft. Meade.
Jess Mosley, Wauchula, and Vera

LAKE WALE

CHIROPRACTOR

"Home

phrase.

of the Sou to as
synonym for why.
When someone
asked Simon, the village simpleton,
why he used the word he replied:
•'Huccome you ax me huecotne I say
huccome?"—Youth's Companion.
used in certain parts
a

Bld«.

Bulla re

PRICES

(DELIVERED IN LAKE WALES)

LAKE WALES

—

NOVELTY WORKS
;jOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.
Window*

DR. W.

DENTIST

LAKE WALES,

Bldg.

FLA.

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

Higher Plans.

mist, hut by ascending a
little, you may often look over It alto¬
gether.
So it is without moral im¬
provement, we wrestle fiercely with a
vicious habit, which would ha-'e no
hold upon us if we ascended ihto a
higher moral atmosphere.—Sir Arthur
Helps.

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.
(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

OGLE

DR. J. M.

OSTEOPATH
Lake Wales State Bank Building

Monday, Wednesday. Friday
»nes:
Office
84,
Residence 112L
Lake

Hamilton

Tuesday and Saturday

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Contractor and Bulider
Lake Wales, F!a.
I have built for.

See my work or ask those

cleaned.

larly, and

6—Cylinder Models—6
Seven-Passenger
Touring
Seven-Passenger
Sedan
Two-Passenger
Roadster
$1455
Brougham
Sedan
Five-Passenger
$1475
Three-Pass.
Touring
Sport
Roadster..
Five-Passenger
$2310

the

satisfaction

$1875

..

$1925

being well
suits will last

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

ING YOUR ORDER EARLY.
When better automobiles are
build them.

F. C. BUCHANAN,

built Buick will

Incorporated

DISTRIBUTORS

Sanford Rros.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

USE IDEAL OIL EMULSION
to kill the whiteflies and scale

PASTE

insects in your citrus trees

foliage. Use it now so that your trees
during the winter. Clean trees make the best crops.
the smut from the

Wanted

$2-160

4—Cylinder Models—4
Four-Passenger
Five-Passenger
Coupe
$1575
Touring
$1125
Two-Passeger
Five-Passenger
Roadster
$1095
Sedan
$1680
ALL MODELS EQUIPPED WITH FOUR
WHEEL BRAKES—WE ADVISE PLAC¬

Phone No. 36

Vegetables

$2510

$2210

Coupe

of

vour

$1755

Four-Pass.

Sport Touring

Four-Passenger

Bring them to us regu¬
you will not only have

groomed, but
longer.

MODELS

Five Passenger
Double Service
Sedan

Sedan

sweep awuy a

L. S. ACUFF,

1024

ELLIS

L.

Office Second Floor Bank

Door Frame* and Screena

Infinite toil would not enable you to

come?" often

3.

BUICK

A

The

Dr. J. R. Dean
Room

How Come.

wife to Frank L.

ler to

economy-

Northern Office. Albany. N. Y.

Bryant, Kathleen.

Lewis

B. Young to Anice E. Smith;
Elizabeth H. and Henry Bruning to
H. B. Snively; James A. Curtis and

Holland; I. A. and
Yarnell to Carrie S.
Fraser; Laura L. and Ernest R. Kel¬

j

Bank Bulldln*
WALES. FLORILA

LAKE

Paul P. Sanford, W. M. !

he

Anna

S.

Citizen

over

iting brothers invited.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1

Floyd; J. G. and Anna H. Gornto to Carlton, Haines, City.
Daniel Fletcher, and Lettie Cole¬
Bank of Orange & Trust Co.; Walter
S. and Ruth K. Critchlow to Abbie man, Lakeland.
A. D. Johnson, and Gladys C. Ken¬
Blews; Lake Wales Land Co. to J.
L. Dew; Isaac and Emma Van Horn nedy, Lakeland.
to Mid City R. R. Co.; Isaac Van
Hugh F. Buford, and Alice I. Maits,
Horn Co. to same; Polk County Trust Homeland.
Jewell L. Allgood, Tampa and Eve¬
Co. to same; Haynes-Van Horn Co.
to same; Polk Co. Trust Co. to Mass. lyn Gates, Bartow.
Ellis Buford Mears,
6 Florida Realty* Co.; Haynes Van
Miami, and
Horn Co. to Polk City Country Club; Mabel Coy Taylor, Ft. Meade.
J.
E. Stinson, Winter Haven, and
Haynes Van Horn Co. to Isaac Van
Horn; Lillian M. Inman to J.
H Ida Mathews, Ft. Meade.
Edwin
Elbert Sawyer, and Ethel
Strode; Bayard F. and Dixie Westlake Floyd to Holly Hill Grove & Garrett Yarnell, Lakeland.
Fruit Co.; Fred and Anna Mueller
to Gentile Bros.; Paul G. Gates et
Mean Individual,
al to F. B. and Rose Keller; M. A.
j
e meanest
man in (lie world I*
and Mary A. Waldo to W. H. Mann;
the one who will do you dirt and
E. B Havens to Chas. and Edith M.
Nelson; Josephine S. and I. A. Yar- then apologize before you have time
nell to J. B. Briggs; Ernest B. and to teK him what you think of him.

Josephine

II. J.

Communication

Patterson, Bartow.
Montgomery Gunter, Ft. Meade and
Hattie Pearl Huggins, Blairsville, Ga.
Clarence P. Bowen, Ft. Meade, and
Lillie Mae Lindsey, Pembroke.
Joseph Dixon, Bartow, and Samantha Gibson, Bartow.
Wilbur Lee Hicks,
Bartow, and
Elizabeth Stuart
Yancy, Harrisong, Va.
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Idgar S. Ferrand, Lakeland, and
Meets every Tuesday
Ollie Brust, Griffin.
R. V. Barwick, Lake Wales, and
night at hall in Rhodes
Mary Bates, Lakeland.
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
Carl S. Stubbs, Miami, and Kath¬
cordially invited.
Clar¬
ence Davidson, C. C.
erine Hodges, Pierce.
Tom
J. E. Queen, and Ruth Delk, Eagle
Pease, K. ofR.&S.

Julia E. Proctor Mroczkowski, Lakeland.

to

Regular.

*

^

T. F. Miller, and
and Bertha Katz to
Floyd Burns; W. T. and Gail W. Saunders, Lakeland.

Mary Roberts; 1

242, F. & A. M.

Lake Wales Lodge No.

lyWm. J. Hamilton, Tampa,

THREE

LODGE DIRECTORY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

The
following mariage licenses
have been granted at Bartow recent¬

ring; Howard R. and Lula B. Max¬
well et als to Louis H. Schuck; Isaac
Van Horn Co. to Polk Co. Trust Co.;
E. L. and Lucy Cook to Elmer E.
Nichols and wife; Southern Land Se¬
curities Co. to R. G. Neweome; Same
to Carroll Boyd; Alice Donovan to
A. D. and Susie Gray; W. F. Hallam

and

PAGE
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and to clean

will be clean

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Florida

Lake Wales

Jacksonville

Distributed By

Approximately 1000 cars of vegetables were sold in
New York Auctions during the past year.
If you growers and shippers who are now

our

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co., Jacksonville,

selling
through other channels would investigate the advan¬
tages of selling at auction, nearer 100% of the vege¬
tables would be sold at public gale—just as is being

Florida

done with bananas, oranges, etc. For you would then
be convinced that by selling through us you would
—Get

higher prices and wider distribution.

—Receive every cent your
our small selling charge.
—Receive your money
•
after sale.

vegetables sell for, less

within twenty-four hours

—Have
ities.

no cars

rejected

—Have

no cars

shifted from place to place, while

on

questionable technical¬

goods spoiled.
—Pay less for selling charges.
"MORE DOLLARS FOR FRUIT GROWERS"

interesting booklet that gives full
our methods of selling.
Shall we
copy? Merely drop us a postal with your

He Has

is the title of an

information about
send you a
name

and address.

TheFjuiitAuetionGx
202-208

FRANKLIN ST.

NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1896

a

Bank Account

taken the step necessary to insure you and your family the
happy home life that is the birthright of every American?
It is the man who ha's the forethought and the will power to start a
Savings Account when he is earning money—and saves a certain amount

Have you

payday—who lives a normal life in a happy home.
Let us help you get started with an account today. You will thank us
many times over in the years to come.
each

For the convenience of Florida shippers. New York
Auction Market information may be obtained at tli

Lake Wales State Bank

THE LAKE WALES,
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lard, John F. Bartleson, Win
M.
Campbell, M. G. Campbell, L. P. Gum,
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We wish to thank in this
Rebman, Norman, Geo. Wet¬
Theo. Wetmore and Snyder, the friends whose words of sympathy
Geo. Wetmore and I. A. Yarnell.
and Messrs. L.
Caldwell, Vaughan and whose kindly deeds did so much
The
Junior
department is very Caldwell, Ebert, Karl Heuck, Pallas to comfort us in our recent hour of
We wish especially to give
grateful to Mr. Geo. Wetmore and Gum, Cecil Buchanan, Bubs Yarnell, grief.
Mr Tom Caldwell for donating their and Misses Elizabeth Shumate Doro¬ thanks for the floral offerings.
It
The Jacksonville Times-Union
is
such
an occasion
as
this
that
time
and
cars to bring the Tennessee
thy
Gum,
Lois
Kramer,
Harriet
Dufixin' for trouble. Referring to the
Others Bois, Katherine Alexander, Joe Yar¬ brings out the great attributes of
fact that St. Petersburg's building entertainers from Orlando.
who
assisted
and
friendship and
kindliness and our
gave
donations nell.
permit total was ahead of Jackson¬ which were
friends showed these to us in full
appreciated were:
ville's it said "even little St. Peters¬
Mesdames Dryden, Fitzgerald. LeaCard of Thanks
burg." Verily no angel would rush
James F. Dykeman and family.
into that threshing machine.

Lake Wales Highlander

sure,

more,

St.
Petersburg Independent
sixteen years old Saturday and 1
bet that whenever Lew Brown looks
at that 20-page eight-column paper
filled chock full of ads every week¬

day afternoon, he's
"sweet

sixteen."

dead

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds

sure

Watches and

Frostproof's boundaries have been
fixed after a long and troublesome
litigation, it will probably vote bonds
on Nov. 12, and our sister town down
the Ridge looks to be livening up
and getting ready to take its proper
place among the best towns on the

Jewelry

Where Trouble Starts

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

When your engine is not

BARTOW, FLORIDA
BIG

HALLOWEEN

PARTY

We get
or

The house and lawn were decorated
in the Hallowe'en idea with black
•ats, ghosts, witches, owls and au¬
tumn leaves in plenty.
Best of all
However was the little people who

duty is derived from
a pair of

were

brought out to show

wood's campaign fund."
"If both big parties nominate
actionaries there will be
a
third
_

party," said Mr. Bryan. "A man like
Ford could run as an Independent and
beat a Republican
reactionary and

Democrat like Underwood.
Asked if he thought the Democrats
had a chance to elect a president next

he said "Yes, all elections held
recently indicate a heavy drift from
the
Republicans
But democratic
success
depends on fidelity to the
masses who are suffering more than
they have in the last 30 years because
of discrimination against them.
The
year

middlemen

consuming the pro¬
ducing class. The Democratic party
must champion their cause or som
new party will arise to defend them.
Mr. Bryan will be a candidate for
delegate at large from this state and
will find many friends out for him
throughout Florida.

Scenic

They show refinement
good ta'ste.
May we make you a pair?
We examine eyes, we fit
eyeglasses, we grind lenses
and do it right, that's all.

Everything for
Your Teeth

it

look it

us

Bartow,

of your

Teeth is of
such recognized importance
that you should take advan¬
tage of the many items we
are now featuring.
care

-

Soft bristle Brushes for ten¬

Teeth

der

AU

for those who wish them—

pastes, powders and liquid

manner.

satisfaction greater.

Highway Garage

Which Means 24 Hour Service

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Florida

-

Earnest's

Clean
Gums, stiffer Brushes

thorough

trouble, and then

Call Plione 24

Optometrist
The

a

of the

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

(Continued from Page 1)
"Facts

cause

and your

and

SAYS UNDERWOOD
IS FAR TOO WET
that Thomas F. Ryan who was singl¬
ed out with Morgan and Belmont in
the Democratic convention in a re¬
solution that passed 4 to 1 gave about

the

which are suitable for dress
occasions or everyday wear

were

sure.

as

The ultimate cost to you is much less,

RIMLESSS SPECTACLES

thoroughly

actionary Republican

will not start

right into it and find the start

fix it in

Double

of the guests.

enjoyed
the
affair.
played and all had a
merry time, the time honored raisin
game evoking much merriment.
Ice
cream, cake and candy were served.
The popularity of the Misses Letitia
and Janice was attested by many
pretty gifts

prop¬

over.

lowe'en eve, that being Letitia's natal
day. Mrs. D. N. Corbett had invited
nearly 100 young people for after¬
noon and evening, the younger ones
being on hand in the afternoon, to
help celebrate. Bobbie Parker, whose
birthday falls on Hallowe'en too, was

Games

power or

should—bring it in and let

YOUR EYEGLASSES

Letitia and Janice Corbett celebrat¬
ed their birthdays jointly as has been
their custom for some years, on Hal¬

one

erly, lacks

AT

THE HOME OF MRS. CORBETT

running

Is

Big Store

Teeming with the Season's

Ways

New Creations

dentifrices of all kinds.
As

large and

as well-selected stock as you will find anywhere. Cheap¬
Our expenses are less, and we can afford to sell cheaper. We ap¬
preciate the many expressions of appreciation from our customers all over
Polk county and South Florida as to our excellent selections,
superb quality
er,

are

ANDERSON'S

and

too.

money-saving prices.

MARTHAS ENTERTAINED THE
MARYS AT WATKINS HOME
One of the most delightful social
events of the season was held at the
pretty home of Mrs. J. C. Watkii

Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 30, when the

"Martha" circle of
the
Methodist
church entertained the "Mary" circle
and other friends.
The guests were

greeted and introduced by a commit¬
tee of "Marthas" and after all were

assembled Mrs. Watkins gave a most

helpful introductory talk after which
»U joined in singing "Blest Be The
Tie" and were led in prayer by Mrs.

J. H. Bowden.
The social program began by Mrs.
J. S. Whitehurst favoring the ladies
with a solo in her usual sweet manner
Then followed an interesting game
of "Getting Acquainted" that afford¬
ed much amusement. Mrs. H. E. Dra¬

then gave an amusing reading
entitled "Gossiping" and a clever en¬
per

When Your House Burns
Will you have
and poverty.

allowed to

guess

after

looking at the old style pictures of
these ladies.
They were Mrs. C. L.
Johnson, Mrs. John Wetmore and
Mrs. Guy Howe, who were requested

stand and each were presented
with a bouquet of choice flowers. A
letter of greeting to Mrs. W. D.
Allen, an absent sick member, was
passed and signed by all present. The
"Marys" then assembled and gave a
vote of thanks to the "Marthas" and
Mrs. Watkins for the enjoyable time
they had spent. Refreshments of hot
chocolate with marshmallow, hot tea
and wafers were served by the hos¬
tess
assisted
by the "Marthas."
There were 30 ladies in attendance.

styles

Agency

One of the most enjoyable
and
beautiful events held in Lake Wales
was
the Hollowe'en Festival given
by the Junior department of the Wo¬
man's club.
The young ladies suc¬
ceeded in making it the great finan¬
cial
success
they had hoped for,

clearing $215.

The nail of the La

artistically decorated in the Hallow¬
e'en colors of orange and black with
a
profusion of palms, flowers and
moss.
Parasols
paper

draped with

hung from the ceiling lights

help so liberally
young ladies

given by all and the

especially appreciate the

support of the following patrons and
patronesses: Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bul-

latest

arriving daily

$8.00and $9.00
Lake Wales
Wow

Laundry
ning Dresses

The Lake Wales Steam

Laundry is now open
business. We have in¬
stalled up-to-date machinery, have the services of men
long experienced in the laundry business and know
we can do your work
carefully and well.
and invites

a

The 200 or more gar¬
and accessories
shown
in the
Style
Show were only a small
ments

Afternoon and Eve¬

Open

share of your

-

V'

part of the wonderful
garments being shown
and selling to our ap¬

$19.75 40 $60.00
Silks,

Velvets

and

preciative

$15.00 t0 $65.00
TRY OUR UNEX-

call for and

CELLED STORE

Deliver the

SERVICE

customers.

Our New York repre¬
sentative is keeping us

Poiret Twills

We will

orange

while the wall lights were covered
with pumpkin faces.
Various booths
appropriately decorated, stood in the
corners
of the hall where refresh¬
ments, homemade candies and Hal¬
lowe'en novelties were sold.
The success of the festival was due
largely to the encouragement and

the

shown in cut, at

to

Hallowe'en Festival
Netted Young Ladies
Grand Total of $215

of

styles.
Gray Suede, Patent
Leather, Black Kid and
Brown Kid styles as

WITH

J. "Fire" DuBois

are

and meeting the de¬
mand for new nobby

Insure Your Home and Furniture

core

everyone was

Shoes

000,000 worth of property.

"I dun'no."
disclosed that it

Next the news was
was the
wedding an¬
niversary of three ladies present and

insurance and comfort or loss
Last ye^r fire destroyed $520,-

supplied witih the pick
Blanket season is at
hand. We have a won¬
derful supply at, the

pair

$2.7540 $16.50

of the

new

creations

as

they appear.
Every department is
teeming with new de¬
sirable merchandise for
your convenience and
selection.

Goods

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY

BartOW,

Members ol the Bartow Chamber of Commerce

Florida
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LOCAL NEWS

Miss Margaret Thullbery and Mr.
Sam Allen motored over to Tampa
Monday to spend the day.
Miss Carrie Cundy will leave the
latter part of the week for a short
visit with relatives in Tampa.
Mr. W. A. Hutchinson of Senoia,
Ga., spent a couple of days this week
with his cousin, Mrs. H. E. Draper.

Tillman, H. E. Draper, G. T. Brooks,
Mrs. A. M. Pickett, John H. Wilson,
C. C. Thullbery, D. A. Walker, H. M.
Wiggins, Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. P.
W. Lowe, Mr. Hudson, Mr. Ebert,
Miss Aura E. Powers, M. R. Ander¬
son, L. J. and J. C. Johnson, Put
Nelson, Mrs. Pugh, Mrs. Snyder, O.
V. Haynes J. C. Watkins, Tommy
Hocker, Mrs. Harriet A. Smith, T. L.
Wetmore, Paul Sanford, G. V. Howe,
H. Handleman H. J. Lane, O. Hue,
M. Roberts Leo Zimmer, Mrs. C. J.

Andregg
The opportunity is still

open. We
not able to see everyone and did
not visit the homes at all. So every
one
who desires, please send your
contribution to Mrs. Donoho, treaswere

A Crockett of the General Building
Co. is riding about in a new Ford

touring

Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Donoho and
Haskell and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
drove
to
Lakeland
Saturday
afternoon to visit friends.
son

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and Miss Re¬
becca Caldwell are happy in the pos¬
session of a fine Buick sport model

bought recently of F. C. Buchanan.
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson will leave the
latter part of the week for Eustis
where she will attend the state W.
C. T. U. convention as delegate from
the local union.

D

Thifd and Fourth overflow: Chron-

pupils surely do op- ice Rooks, Sara Ethel Weaver, Thom¬
preciate the hearty response that was as Simpson, Robert Zellner, Frank
given more than can be expressed in Sharpless, Paul Cheney.
'

words. The amunot received at pres¬
ent is $67.00 in money.
Mr. Stivender is giving books,
Mr.
Briggs,

Fourth grade: Jeanne Curtis, Buford Ennis, Charles Riddling.
Fifth grade: Thalia Johnson, Mari¬

books, and Mrs. M. Roberts a sub¬
scription to Review of Reviews.

an

Brantley, Amoret Bullard, Guy
Lynn, Hugh Alexander, Lewis Page.
Sixth grade:
Some furniture will be added to
Domaris Anderson,
the library and eight new books have Elizabeth
Kramer, Hilmu Murphy,
already been bought. We will order Janie Corbett, William Page, Douglas
some
science reference books, biog¬ Bullard.
Eighth grade: Thomas Campbell,
raphies, etc., at once.
Louis
Anderson,
Lois
Thompson,
Ruth Jones, Delia Logan, Mabel DanHONOR ROLL
Third grade: Mary Louise Kirsh,
Ninth grade: Amy Everett.
Harry Raines, John Weakley, Clar¬
Eleventh grade: Ferman Causey,
ence Lynn.
Margaret Weakley, Charles Donoho.
Twelfth grade: Bernice Bullard.

fl

Eat with the Ladies Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church at the Sunday school room Thursday ~
noon,

Nov. 8.

The

Pie

early

sorry.

_

American Legion dance at Eagle
Lake pavillion every Thursday nignt.
Doodles Jazz Band.
37-ltpd

LAKE WALES, FLA,

!

PROGRAM

year some

time

will be

ago,

Alexander

and

property.
Mr. and Mrs. Hercule Prince who
have been spending the summer at
the former's home in Montreal, Can¬
ada, have returned to this city and
will be at the home of Mrs. Prince's

people, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher
for the
The

high school girls' basketball
girls'
night
score of 13 to 5.
After the

team defeated the Haines City
team at that place Saturday

by

a
game

get

Our C. O. D.

Delivery Service will please

Best Irish Potatoes, per peck
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound

50c
50c

Good Head Rice, per pound
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound

30c

High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
24 pounds
No. 2y2 cans California Table Peaches
No. 1 cans California Table Apricots
New Sweet Potatoes, per lb
Peanut Butter, No. 2 cans
Walnuts, new crop, per lb
Brazil nuts, per lb
...

here.

Hallowe'en dance

Pickford in
"GARRISON'S FINISH"
Also a Two-reel comedy

25c

Compare this offer with the costs of other like
offerings and you will find that this is indeed a bar¬
gain. It is only one and on equarter miles from the
postoffice. Speak quick, tJhis chance will not last
long.

HUNT BROS.
LAKE

in

WORRY"

WALES, FLORIDA

Lloyd'8 latest feature comedy.
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

'

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
Good citrus

land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.

Hen Warner.

SCHOOL NOTES
the

Sixth

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining years, better
figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

full.

Lake Wales school was represented
at the Florida-Mercer football game

Gainesville Saturday by Mr. CaHarvey Curtis, Roma Fraser,
D. Walker and Bernice Bullard.

are

son,

J.
The

Glyn's

Wednesday

Thursday
Harold Lloyd

a

Lakeview

Inn, were a number of Rollins Col¬
lege girls, sorority sisters of Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell, who
guests. In the party were the Misses
Eva
Missildine, Charlotte
Miller,
Margaret and Ada McKay, Helen
Dickinson and Virginia Davis and Mr.

at

Florida

This can be paid $2,000 down, and $2,000 in one
and two years. This is A1 citrus land,
right next
the 200 acres just put in for Messrs C. L. Johnson,
G. V. Tillman and E. C. Stuart, and right next 10
acres we have put in for ourselves.

Jack

35c

Grocerteria

given by the junior department of

i

(R. R.)

$6,000

famous story
"THE WORLDS A STAGE"
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

50c

The

Among the young people in town

to

Tuesday
Phillips in Elinor

Dorothy

4c

AT

homes.

additions

work We'll

We own 10 acres of land adjacent to the
city
limits of Lake Wales which we will clear,
plant and
take care of for a period of two years for

free pass foi
shows.

"BURNING WORDS"
Also the Pathe News

15c

MORE?

months, for Lake Wales is badly ii

new

a

Monday
Roy Stewart in

20c

IT PAYS TO TRADE

has moved to Lake Wales with his
wife and two kiddies to make his
home.
Mr. Ward is looking about
for a house to go into and is finding
it a problem to get one as scores of
others
have
during the past few

Two

50c
$1.00

WHY PAY

W. E. Ward of Evansville, Ind.,
who has recently taken a position in
the Mammoth Grove organization,

|

our

Mighty Good
Grove Offering

A special cast in
"THE LAST MOMENT"
Also a two-reel comedy.

"WHY

Saturday sight to occupy theii
at the head of Park ave. for th_
tcr. Their son-in-law will be down
later to spend much of the

Club at the

Here's

Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfiled, who
have been spending the sumi
their home in Litchfield, O.,

the Woman's

W.)

Lake Wales,

numbered ticket in the bo:

perhaps draw

this series of 12 great

you.

Everything for Fruit Cakes

last week for the

your

and

theater party.

more

bungalow plans.

You'll find they
let people
They are our best advertisements.
our

think and for

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

"FIGHTING BLOOD"
Which will run every Friday night
for a series 6f 12 weeks. Be sure t<

Mr.

need of

you

have built for tell you.

great story

ly tr<
a

as

Phone 111 L

Friday

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

elder Steele owned a 10 acre grape¬
fruit grove near the Mountain Lake

should?

it

ROSS & MANGHAM

Ethel Clayton in
"THE REMITTANCE WOMAN"
Also the beginning of H. C. Witwer'

Clarence

James Steele of Corpus Christi,
Texas, has been spending the past
Ynonth in this city and Bartow look¬
ing after the estate of his father. The

you

"ZAZA"
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Thullbery with Hugh Alexander, Gil¬

reading the paper very much.
Rafferty owns property in Lake Wales
and has many friends here.

as

than

Gloria Swanson in her latest picture

sorry

bert Tillman and Douglass Bullard
motored to Orlando Tuesday to see
the rodeo given as a part of the real
estate men's convention.

much

so

Thursday

know that he has had to go to
Fort Bayard in New Mexico because
of his health.
H.

we

show you some of

November 8, 9, 10,12, 13, 14 and 15

to

B.

us

I J.

Tuesday afternoon, enjoying a plea¬
sant
afternoon
and getting much
business done for the society.

a

now

Why Pay Rent?

Scenic Theatre

S

providing for the "folks"

has
been for some
months and you can put a nice little
bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

wont cost

Ladies Aid Society
of
Christian Church met at the home of
Mrs. L. P. Gum at Hgihland Park

Friends of Earl Norton who
resident of Lake Wales for about

Are you

Building material is lower

menu:

The

a

Think It Over

Let

Baked Ham
Baked Beans
Salad
« Hot Rolls and Coffee
Start serving at 11:30 o'clock. Better be

njnn-

Girls Beat Haines City
The girls' basketball team played
Haines
City
Saturday night at
Haines City, our girls winning with
the score 13 to 5.

a
Silk window curtains,

deep broad-cloth uphol¬
stery; dome light, door

front.

refinement you would exonly at a far higher

Sun visor, andf"
wide, well-finished alum-

pect

inum doors with bar

price.

grove

if

and to clear
you

Johnson Motor Co.

and cultivate the land

and put in a

wish that service.

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

towns on

the

Wales, already

ridge, c£n be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
makes them

riTfW~WiM&

more

one

The paving
looking for a

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

"Opportunity"
Rhodes, R. N. Jones, R. P. Urie, Lake
Wales Pharmacy, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
J. F DuBois G V. Tillman, J. F.
Brantley, I. N. Harrell, Mrs. G. V.

grove

lock, window regulators
and handles, all finished
in nickel, complete a

New Basket Ball Court
The
Parent-Teachers
association
has donated the girls' team a basket¬
ball court, which we greatly appre¬
ciate and to show our appreciation
we are determined not to lose a game
this season.

Those contributing to our Library
fund last week are as follows. J. T.

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

boys made the trip through the

country in the Curtis car leaving
Lake Wales about three o'clock Fri¬

day afternoon and arriving at Gaines¬
ville at 11:30 that night. There they
met many old friends including the
Lake Wales graduates of last year
and on Saturday saw one of the best
played games of the season.
The
return trip was made that night end¬
ing early next morning—and no one
slept Sunday.

FIVE

Teachers and

GET A GOOD DINNER

Motor Co.
Mrs. M. L. Leasure of Winter Ha¬
ven
is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. B. Gum at the latter's home at

PAGE

Marie Kirscn.

bought of the Johnson

car

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

CARS

*

TRUCKS

•

TRACTORS

Pioneers in Lake Wales
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Books Revised by

The Unusual.

PAVING ASSESSMENTS DUE
Paving assessments

on

River Celebrated ii

Writers,

honks

of

printed i

1)0 years ago are almost entiri
from typographical errors, wh!

the following described prop¬

the fact that I
publishers were generally ei

be attributed to

erties are now due and payable. Property owners are
advised to pay these certificates within the next 30 days
in order to save interest. Paving bonds will be issued on
these certificates soon and property owners will save
money by paying the certificate's before the bonds are
J. F.

editions

le

Ir

scholars

and

themselves gi
revision of th

h attention to the

WE INVITE YOUR

PATRONAGE

DuBOIS, City Clerk.
WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN OUR
LINE MAKE US A CALL
WE HAVE

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE,

TIRES

MICHELIN AND FIRESTONE
AND TUBES
You'll like the 1924 Buick

Delightful Dainties

CX Iz M!if: absv.
■_.c.a.ju.JP

•

For the Hostess

who wishes to serve a

tasty Lunch¬

planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the astlhat ft will be handled properly.
eon

is

or

i

Liberty Baking Co.

llX'Sy"
"s"
sR'»w«.»«r
....

A Good Time

with their dark brown taste and their whole-world-

Winter Haven

against-you feeling.

Monday November 12
POLK COUNTY
DAY

ARMISTICE

CELEBRATION

PROGRAM
Speaking

Reveille

Public

Band Concert

Band Concert

Big Street Parade

Foot Ball

Auto Polo

Rodeo

Free Eats

Fireworks

When the Glooms
Get You
The Glooms are also called the Blues.
But
what they're called'—Glooms or Blues—doesn't
matter. You know them, for you have met them,

Awaits You In

•

«

G. C. METCALF

ESZ&

to shake them off—
here's the secret.
The next time the Glooms get you, do this: Go
into your bathroom, turn on the shower, stand in
the tub, and let the water play over your body until
every Gloom has been washed away—down the
drain pipe, into the sewer.
Then take a towel and dry yourself. After that
take a rough towel and rub your body until the skin
glows with the warmth of life.
Presto! the Glooms are gone—a blue world is
changed into a rosy one.
There is no room like a bathroom. Spend more
time in it and get out of it all there is in it. If, in
finishing and furnishing your home, you must ne¬
glect some rooms, don't neglect your bathroom.
The better it is the more you will get out of it.

Do .you want to know how
how to get rid of them? Well,

JT. E. SWART/

and Dance
SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE
Bring Your Neighbors and Come
Big Street Carnival

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Lake Wales, Florida

„

READ THE HIGHLANDER

When a Freeze Comes
Be Ready for It
Citrus trees sometimes grow

without fertilizer.

Sprftying has often been omitted and the fruit sold at a

reasonable

price.
has been neglected in instances, and a profitable
produced.
Many advisable operations in profitable citrus growing are not always
absolutely essential.
But there is one thing which IS.
Even cultivation

crop

Either you must protect your grove when the
around 27 or you won't have any fruit to sell, or

temperature drops to
possibly any grove to

protect.
The freeze hazard
become your personal

must be averted at some time or

disaster.

Prepare to meet it!

SKINNER COKE HEATERS will at
vestment, fruit, tree, bud and blossom.

that hazard will

low cost save your grove

Send in the coupon.

Skinner Machinery
Box 121

The Man Who

Knows Good Work
Comes to this

shop, for he
the men,

knows that we have

the
to

equipment and the stock
work right.

do his electrical

Clarence L.
Lake Wales.

Carey
Fla.

Phone 88 for Information

Dunedin,

in¬

Co.
Florida.
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Tillson Manchester, divorce; G. H.
Yentzer vs. Robert J. Chamberlin et

County Court
Recent sentences in Criminal Court
at Bartow are as follows:

al, bill of

complaint.

Robert Gaskins

vs.

divorce; Jay Stull vs. Fla. Mortgage
Burney Livingston, drunkenness, $5 & Investment Co., bill to quiet title;
and costs.
W. E. Lee vs. C. B. Horr et al, bill
Wm. Johnson, drunkenness, $5 and to foreclose mortgage; Reese Wal¬
costs.
ton vs. Mack Jones, Mary Jones and
Arthur Jones, drunkenness, $5 and John Lars, bill to foreclose mortgage.
costs.
Cirucit Court, Common Law
L. D. Johnson, using car without
Central State Bank, Lakeland, vs.
owner's permission, nolle prossed on Remington Mercantile Co., et al, civil
action, damages $850.00.
payment of costs.
C. G. Martin, speeding, $5 and costs
Judgments
or 20 days.
First National
Lakeland,
Chess Salter, forgery,
$100 and H. M. Carrel, als, Bank,
damages $500; The
costs or 4 months.
Haberdashers vs. H. M. Rogers, dam¬
Leonard Jackson, grand larceny, 3
ages $^50; Booker & Co., Inc., vs. L.
years in state penitentiary.
A. Scorgie, damages $241.75
A. A. Browning, reckless driving,
$100 and costs or 4 months.
A Novel Fruit.
A. W. Wilks, improper license, $20
Satsuma, a variety of orange, Is to
and costs.
E. L. Beckom, improper license, $20 be Introduced to the New York pub¬
and costs.
J. D. Waters, improper
and costs.

lic.

license, $20

Carroll Beckom, improper license,
$20 and costs.
R. S. Norman, improper license, $20
and costs.
0. B. Weeks, possession and sale
of liquor, 1 year and $500 or 2 years.
Geo. Henderson, possession liquor,
4 months.
J. L. Monk, reckless driving, $100
and costs or 3 months.
Paul Butler, assault and battery,
$25 and costs or 60 days.

Richard McDonald, speeding,
and costs or 3 months.
W. G. Maugham, speeding, $5

$50

and

casts.

pistol without license,

J. B. Logue,

30 days.
W. H. Livingston, bad check, nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
George Whitehurst, reckless driv¬
ing, $25 and costs.
D. Roplee, overloading, $50 and

$10

or

costs.
C. E. McPherson,

$25

It

never
name.

in

districts

certain

bama, and arrangements
made

New

Vague Feeling.
have the feel¬
ing that you had met a person before
and perhaps had an unpleasant experi¬
ence in the dim past?
Mrs. B,—Yes, 1 sometimes have that
feeling when hiring a cook.—Boston
That

Mrs. A.—Did you ever

required for the use of the
Spanish troops who were fighting
rebel tribesmen.
A ship conveying
idols and images to the west cons
Africa was recently wrecked in the
Mediterranean, the coast near by be¬
ing strewn with "false gods" of all de¬
scriptions.
of water,

Squeezed Out of It.
"The
was

of

Idea

dozing while I

your

singing."

"You

were

singing

lullaby, weren't

a

For

over

with fertilizers.

E.

Hardens the Heart.
with
the
world
frlther
hardens the heart.—Chamsr

have

been

handle It co-operatively In
York under the name of Satto

man can

let

COMPANY #

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil
more

means

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS,

Lesson.
learn something ft

his neighbor; at least he can
have patience with him—to

FERTILIZER

MAKE IT

FLORIDA.

Tran¬

compliment."—Boston

KNOWS"

JACKSONVILLE.

"Yes."
"Then I couldn't pay your art any

higher
script.

PAINTER

O.

SEVEN

furnished Florida yrowera
gives proof of satisfactory

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

Universal
Each

the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company haa
The continued patronage of experienced growers

S6 year,

you?"

Transcript.

Contact
breaks or
fort.

by a British steamer was that
cently discharged at a Moroccan s
port. It consisted of 2,000,000 gallons
seas

Room 5,

learn to
live and

Agent

Bullard Building

Gulf Refining

live.—Klng8ley.

Co.

Analogoua.
"I asked my five-year-old youngster,"
writes P. W., "If he could tell me why
the little hand of a watch goes faster

than the big

one."

His reply was, "I
I have
to run when I go walking with you,
Isn't It, daddy?"
guess

It's for the

same reason

The

to your

PRINTERS' INK

reckless driving,

HAS
respon¬
siblebeen
for thousands

payment of costs.
H. B. Bailey, no license, $5 and
costs, or 20 days.
Mack Jones, selling
liquor, $100
and 30 days or four months.
James White, no license, $5 and

of business

Fresh from

speeding, $5 and

costs.
Duncan Palmer speeding, $5 and
costs.
John Morris, assault to murder, 7

in state prison.
J. C. Ploxce, speeding, $5 and costs.
Joe Williams, drunk, $10 and costs.
B. J. Garrand, bad checks, -nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
Paul T. Horn, reckless driving, $25

the Dairy

citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
up maturing their present crop and

they have used

condition them for a vigorous start
Your next crop is largely determined
you use

that is the reason we use

a

ceptional

PRINTING

eration

PRICE LIST

the

in guarding every op¬
in our Dairy from the time

Milk

care

the

leavles

is delivered to your

Cow

until^ it

home.

Thus

Why not have this good Milk

to

your use.

insuring one price
all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

years

for

LAKE WALES DAIRY

m/frmours
BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Include formulas and

analyses to suit

every grove re¬

quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are
designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
J.

R.

HICKMAN
Local Sales Agent

Lake Wales Warehouse Company
ARMOUR

J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

Advertising Will Help You

in the spring.
by the fertilizer

in the fall.

Milk, first of all, must be pure, and
such ex¬

FRANKLIN

successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

Your Next Citrus Crop
A
yberal application of the right kind of fertilizer

Highlander

Banes Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

on

costs, or 20 days.
A.
A.
Miller,

southern Ala¬

of

by the United States patent office,
ranging from a rotary plowshare to an
egg beater.
Among Inventions enume¬
rated are a cow tall holder, a rein¬
forced bowl in which to beat eggs, and
an artificial eyelash.

The queerest cargo ever taken over¬

special¬

variety Is now under way

F. R. Schley, forgery on 2 counts,
$50 and costs or 60 days each.
Thos.
Butler, bad check, nolle

prossed

A concerted attempt to

ize In this

60 days.

or

Is not entirely novel, but has
been marketed under Its own

useful articles," according to a report

Breaks

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE

Queer Cargo.

have
1,400 different "new and

Women in the past ten years

Invented some

Evelyn Gaskins,

Inventione.

Women's

PAGE
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FERTILIZER WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

Subscribe for The Highlander

and costs.
Jennie Hart,

sale of intoxicating
$100 and 30 days, of four
,'
McNeal, reckless driving, $50

liquor,

months.
Louis
and costs or three months.
W. T. Harding, drunk,

thirty days.
Murdock, reckless
$50 and costs or 60 days.

$10

Captain Sazarac

and

costs or

C.

P.

F. Freiman,

driving,

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

speeding, $5 and costs.

Circuit Court, Chancery
Gober vs. Alice May Gober,
divorce; Jno. H. Rivera-vs. Amy Riv¬
John

ers,

Gooding, jr., vs. W. F. Hallam
bill of complaint for vendor's
lien; W D. McRae vs. Joseph Raines
et al, bill to quiet title.
R. G. Hughes vs. George Hodder,
civil action, damages $3,000; Lottie
Alford vs. Walter A. Alford, divorce;
Bessie M. Plath et al vs. John J.
Dunn et al, order of substitution;
Lewis L. Sellers s. Mrs. Lewis L.
Sellers, final decree; T. J. Ivey vs.
J. H. Gentry et al, mortgage fore¬
closure; L. W. Bates vs. Junie M.
Barnes, foreclosure of mortgage; D.
P. Neisler vs. V. A Murphey and wife,
foreclosure of mortgage; A. R. Car¬
ver vs. Polk County Dairy Co., fore¬
closure; L. W. Bates vs. June Barnes,
foreclosure; D. P. Neisler vs. V. A.
Murphy et al, foreclosure; Southland
Citrus Products vs. J. M. Reynolds,
Abe P.
& Co.,

civil action, damages, $1,000.
W. R. Minor, als, vs. H. F.
A.nnie Douglas, foreclosure final

Such

a

report after a

fire has a frightful
sound.
Home owners
have no excuse for neg¬

ligence

insurance

in

matters.
Service plus a policy in
the Northwestern Fire &
Marine
Insurance
Com¬
pany means

on

acres on

acres

1800

acres

this

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bullard Bldg.

Room 5. Phone 58

Lake Wales,

which will start

for

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

si

Highlander

Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

them more and
the city grows.

Mammoth Grove and

Clay road through property.
on Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.
on asphalt road between Frostproof and

everybody
good walks.

Fort

Owned and lor sale by

INCORPORATED

CAMPBELL, Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97. Phone 87
LAKE WALES, . FLORIDA

more as

But not

can

If the walks

make
are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
i Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
I sidewalks.
I

of Lake Moody, near

ALHAMBRA GROVES,

SIDEWALKS

Florida

Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

M. G.

You will want to read this story

every

Lake Pierce, adjoining

east

Sole Agents
.

CLOTHING,

The Clothing

Corner

Giddens Bid?

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

agency.

Frostproof.
360 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
acres

Outfitters to Men
Gasparilla, the chief whose memory is com¬
memorated by Tampa in the Gasparilla festival every year.
With him there fought

The

Meade.
430

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

de¬

Mountain Lake.

2790

The original of Captain Sazarac was Captain LaFitte, the pirate
patriot who helped Andrew Jackson defend New Orleans against the
British, and who was in the plot to kidnap Napoleon from the isle of St.
Helena and bring him to this country.

fair and full

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

payment of losses.

Call

early days of the

in The Highlander.

OUT!

WIPED

Daily

and

Amazon C. Logan vs. Josephine
L. Swindel, als, final decree; Mrs.
W. O. Pearce vs. M. E. Skipper, at¬
tachment affidavit; A. T. Race vs.
J. A. Peel, bill of complaint; E. C.
Stuart vs. Mary J. Moses, partition;
Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co. vs.
Heirs of John G. Sinclair, bill to quiet
title; Percival Manchester vs. Nena

cree;

fascinating story of life in New Orleans in the

A

la9t century will soon start

divorce.

Lakeland Mfg. Co. vs. M. C. Har¬
rison, bill to foreclose lien; Edna
Smith vs. Hubert L. Smith, bill for
divorce;
Pauline Green vs. A. J.
Green, divorce; W. E. McArthur vs.
J. W. lHmean et al, bill to quiet title;

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

my

am a

tax payer

here,

home is here and the

walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to specications and the kind that

won't

wear

out.

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187
Subscribe ror The

Highlander.

STOP, LOOK SQUARE
m THINK
DEAL?

giving your wife and family a
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she has been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
Are YOU

You

are

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

town.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER OO.

PAGE
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RAILROADS WILL
CLOSE COAST GAP
(Continued from Page 1)
something to do with it.

has

Times

hears

that

in

agreement

there

effect.

It

to

dissolution, if such

When

an

pact does

a

exist. Such an agreement is reported
to be contingent on neither the Coast
Line nor the Seaboard going to the
East Coast.
There are some signs
that both roads are feeling out for
chances to get to the East Coast.

they do, the agreement will go to
smash and then, perhaps, there need
be nothing to stop the bridging of
the West Coast Gap.

driving your car in the sand, you feed it more gas to give it
When your citrus trees have borne a heavy crop of fruit,
they need an additional amount of food to regain their strength and
to prepare for the making of another
crop. The application of the fall
season is the time to increase the amount of food
given such trees. Send
for our booklet, "Fall Facts for Citrus Grower's."
more

does not
agreement

know that there is such an
but believes it would be in clear re¬
straint of trade and certainly subject

7, 1923

Feed Your Citrus Trees Well

The

such

is

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Good Nursery Stock
We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that-will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

orange.

Pineapple

Dancy/tangerine.

If

power.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY

orange,
Parson Brown orange and
Special rates by the thousand.

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., l,ocal
Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local
Representative

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

Gibbons, A.;Branning, Proprietors

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Delightful Hallowe'en Party
The Misses Bertha Lee Darty and
Jesse Langford gave
a
delightful
Hallowe'en party Wednesday night
at the home of Miss Langford. There
were
several
halloween stunts to
amuse the guests and
refreshments
were
served
during the evening.
Ernest Capps, the acrobat, gave some
of the most interesting stunts of all.
The guests were the Misses Pauline

SWAN'S SPECIALS

and Sadie Dennard, Sallie Mozell, Fay

Fortner, Carrie Schramm, Eunice
Henley, Mrs. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, Messrs Tate Denmark, Ernest
Capps, Brisco Willis, Glenn Craw¬
ford, Mr. Eccles, Roy Smith, James
Dees, Bert Lewis.

Opening dance at
Saturday, Nov. 10.

Autumn is here, and

have received our line of Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats,
S^ock is complete in every detail. It will pay you to come in and look our
many specials over before purchasing elsewhere.

Lake Hamilton
Doodles
Jazz

Band.

Our

in the market for any Fall Merchandise, Shoes, Hats, etc., it
advantage to come in and look our specials over before pur¬
chasing elsewhere.

FOR SALE—at a real bargain if
sold at once, 120 acres citrus land,
highest elevation east and west from

Below

Avon Park, Florida.

EASTER LILY BULBS
Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Phone 38

for

sale.

37-3tpd

Southern Finance Corporation. If you
have money to invest ask your bank¬
er about this Polk
county company's
plan which guarantees 8 per cent.
Worth while people you all know in
Polk county are Dack of it.
Call or
write J. R. Watts, Bartow, at Ford
shop.
37-4t
FOR SALE—Used Hoosier kitchen
cabinet. Telephone 110-2-M
37-ltpd

LEGAL NOTICES—The Highland¬
would be glad to get them.
Ask

county officers to

or

business

from

this

part of the county to The Highlander.
Rates are the same everywhere. 37-2t

New Autumn
for every

NOTICE—Any

SALE

energetic

son,

true and

simple. Every possible daytime

occasion and evening affair can be attended in
blouses now. You may choose a pretty overblouse of Jacquette style—plain, pleated, em¬

broidered, beaded or braided, in the
shades, for only $15.

new

Fall

Many other attractive blouses in Jacquette
styles; quilted and Japanese effects, can be had
in the season's most popular colors, moderately
priced.
BLOUSES, SECOND FLOOR

36-2tpd

AVOCADOS—Send
budded

box

a

varieties

picked

home!

McCLAREN
guarantee.

ing

TIRES

—

Better Be Safe Than

Sorry

15,000-mile

4,000-mile

guarantee; best by
Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515
East Main Street, Bartow. Fla. 33-tf

SALE

An

electric light
plant, good as new—half cost. Clarence L. Cary, Lake Wales
35-5tpd
—

FOR

SALE—Two very desirable
building lots on the north side of
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash.
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

WANTED—By

house, apartment

couple, small
light housekeep¬

young
or

ing rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
All the year round. Write Box 420,
Lake Wales.

FLORIDA

35tf

SANITARIUM

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity; Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.

Florida.

Do not

house
some

keep

money

in large quantities about the
know when
it out in one

your person. You never
accident will occur that will wipe
or or

swoop.

The bank is fitted to care for your funds, keep them
safe for you and subject to your check or call at a
momenta notice.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, $3.00 PER
YEAR AND UP.
OPEN SATURDAY

EVENINGS, 7:00 to 8:00

12-tf.

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
24-tf.

FOR SALE
Orange and grape¬
fruit trees, budded on rough lemon
and citrus Trifoliatta roots, also fine
line of grafted pecan trees of stand¬
ard varieties, camphor,
Japanese
—

persimmon, fig, kumquat, and other
nursery
stock.
Chipola Nursery,
Wewahitchka, Fla.
32 5t. pd.
WANTED—Position as grove fore¬
Seventeen years' experience on

man.

producing fifty thousand boxes
Experienced in every
phase of modern citrus culture, in¬
cluding spraying, fertilizing, irriga¬
tion.
Best references.
Address P.
O. Box 50, Dunedin, Florida 36-3tpd

Ladies satin, new
$6.50 value

style regular
$6.48

style, regular
$3.98

style, regular

new

$5.00 value

$3.48
One lot of Fall sleeveless sweaters,
regular $5.50 values
$2.48
Ladies wool sweaters
$3.00 to $6.00

per

test.

FOR

$7.50 value

Ladies, satin,

75c

$1.65 to $3.00

ginghams,
20, 22, 25, 30 and 35c

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Florida

yard

Cotton crepe, white and colors,
per

brown,

yard

40c

25 and 30c

Imperial chambray, 32 in., checks
and plcin colors, per yard
40c
Wash satin, all colors,
per yard
..65c
Long cloth, per yard
20 to 35c
36-inch dress linens, in colors and
white, per yard
$1.00
40-inch Scotch plaids, per
yard
35c
One lot of silk taffeta,
regular
$2.75 value, per yard
$1.98
One lot of Crepe de
Chine, reg¬
ular $2.50 value, per
yard
$1.98
One lot tub silk, stripes,
etc., reg¬
ular $2.00 value, per yard
$1.59
One lot French ginghams,
regu¬
lar 50c value, per yard
43c
One lot ginghams, A No. 1
grade,
regular 35c values, per yard
23c
One lot ginghams, A No. 1 grade,
regular 25c value, per yard
17c
Indian Head, 54 inches wide, reg¬
ular 65c value, per yard
45c
36-inch no-fade shirting, per
yard 35c
36-inch oxford cloth, per yard
35c
36-inch colored nainsook, per yard 35c
Towel's of all kinds
New line of skirting

10 to 78c

in plaids and
checks, 40 and 54 inch widths,
per yard
$1.65 to $2.75

up

from

$1.98

Men's Blue Chambray work
shirts
65, 85 and 95c
Men's best grade overalls
$1.75
Men's heavy underwear
98c
Men's athletic style underwear,

$0.43

new

Renfrew Devonshire, fast colors,

Retreading and repair¬

—

value
Ladies Patent

per yard
A full line of
per yard

espe¬

FOR SALE
Modern six-room
house with garage and chicken house.
Nice location, H. J. Crawford, Lake
Wales.
35-3t

(PO AA

sizes, specially priced at
«P«).UU
Ladies' new suede, regular $8 <T£!
y|A

New plaid skirtings just
received,
40 and 54 in. wide, all wool,

cially for mailing. Chas. E. Reed.
Jr., Lake Wales, Fla.
33-tf

fancy sport model in
flannel
$20.00
Men's conservative model's,
up
from
$14.50
Men's dress shirtsjl madras and
per¬
cale, up from
.$1.25
Men's silk shirts, up from
$4.50
Men's wool shirts, gray and

$6.00 and 6.50
Ladies hand-made waists, all

FINE LINE OF PIECE GOODS

proved street one of the best loca'tions in Lake Wales.
Will be glad
to show to those who mean business.
For further information, P. O. Box
67, Lake Wales, Fla.
36-2t

land.

Men's

Ladies military capes
Ladies Brush wool sweaters,

Children's bloomer dresses

6-room

FOR SALE—Twenty large citrus
trees, standard varieties, suitable for
replacing or town lots. Frank Hol¬

Special this week in suits—all-wool
pair of pants,

tweed with belt and two
the best on the market

$6.75 to $18.00
$8.00

These attractive Blouses will take your ward¬
robe out of the ordinary. This is a blouse sea¬

person,

Furnished

—

MEN'S WEAR

New line of children's coats in all-wool
tweeds and serges
$7.50 and $8.00
Beautiful line of ladies dresses

occasion

bungalow with all modern improve¬
ments, bath, hardwood floors, con¬
crete floor garage, side drive, on im¬

Best

specials this week.

-

$5.0010 $6.00

Blouses

$15

either sex, to solicit orders for the
W. T. Raleigh products.
For infor¬
mation write A. O. Lewis, 280 Cen¬
tral ave., Bartow, Fla.
35-3tpd
FOR

our many

otine, Poiret twill dresses

37-ltpd

CAREFUL INVESTORS will not
regret looking into the plan of the

of

of

Just arrived a wonderful line of chil¬
dren's all-wool Jersey serges and tric-

TRU£K FOR HIRE—All kinds of
hauling. Telephone 73. Promptness,
efficiency and courtesy.
Geo. H.
Maits.
37-2tpd

notices

some

-

VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
Anderson's drug store for Christmas
presents.
37-tf

send

quote you

LADIES' READY TO WEAR

SEVERAL 10 and 20 acre tracts
of choice citrus land in Polk county
at a real bargain.
W. A. Hatchell,

attorney

we

On paved road in

Sec. 2, Township 32, range 26, Polk
Co.
Address W. A. Hatchell, owner,
Avon Park Florida
37-ltpd

your

store here and in other
you so many specials.

will be to your

I ■ I ■ ■ I ! 1

er

success

If you are

t.CLASSIFIED COLUMN t

owner,

in

buying in large quantities for our
surrounding cities is the reason we are able to quote

37-ltpd

gulf to Atlantic.

we

etc.

per

'suit

75c

Men's khaki pants at
$1.65
Men's all-wool pants
$2.50
Men's Riding pants
$1.95
Men's corduroy riding pants
$4.00
Men's unionalls, per suit
$2.50
One lot of men's linen
collars, 6 for 25c
One lot of men's felt hats
$1.98
One lot of men's velour hats
$2.50
J. B. Stetson hats
$5.95
One lot of men's dress shirts
...85c
One lot of men's shoes, dress and
work shoes
$2.50
Men's Endicott-Johnson dress
shoes
$4.50
Men's all-leather dres's shoes
up
from

Complete line of boys' shoes, all
sizes, up from
Work shoes, Munson la'st, Ar-

$3.75

$2.25
OC

shoe, $6.00 value
Work'shoes, Elk style, regular
my

.

$3.00 value

$2.25

HOSE SPECIALS
One lot meri's 65c silk
2

pair for

hose,

(£1 AA

«pi.UU

One lot of men's 35c lisle
hose, 4

pair for

One lot of men's 25c lisle

pairs for

$1.00

hose, 5
$1.00

One lot of men's 20c lisle

hose, 6

pairs for

One lot of ladies' and misses'
hose, this week only, extra

$1.00
glove silk
(PI 4Q
«J)1.43

special

One lot ladies' 65c

hose, 2

pr.

for $1.00

Extra special, one lot fiber silk
hose at, per pair

Children's hose, all sizes, per
Pa"'

25c

15 and 20c

w. h. swan & CO.
"Swan Sells for Less"

grove

fruit annually.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

ThtXLake Wales Highlander
devoffct

Time Brief,

Saturday, Nov.
17, Being Last Day to
Pay, It is Said

The Board of County Commission¬

having called an election for Dec.

for the purpose of determining
whether the Local Option No Fence
Law shall be adopted in this county,
it is well to call the attention of
voters to the question of the pay¬
ment of poll taxes.
Chapter 8583,
Acts of 1921, Section 6 thereof, pro¬
vides, among other things, as fol¬
lows:
"No person will be permitted to
15

at

election who shall have

an

failed to pay at least on or before
the fourth Saturday preceding the
day of such election his or h?r poll
taxes for the two years next preced¬

ing the

year

in which such election

shall be held etc."
This makes it necessary that tlx
poll taxes for the years 1921 and
1922, but not 1923, be paid in order
to

Said

participate in this electron.

election being called to be held on
Dec. 15, the time limit in whicn poll
taxes

can

be paid to

participate in

such election will be on or
November 17, 1923, which
fourth

the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

before

is

the

Saturday next preceding the

election.

South Carolina Man

Buys Share In Wales
Wholesale Grocery
J. C. Rampley of Seneca, S. C.,
has bought stock in the Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery Co. and will be
connected with that flourishing in¬
stitution in the capacity of city :-alesand in the office.
On the

elected secretary of the
mother will come soon to spend the
winter with him here.
The Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
has had an exceedingly busy summer,
the month of October showing the

Park to make their home and have
let a contract for a fine home to be
erected on his grove and lots at Hill-

Heights to the Berry-Matthews

Co.
It is a favorite expression with
The Highlander that the chief thing
Florida needs is more good "folks"
and Mr. and Mrs. Higley are the kind
of people that fill that description.

WILL BE 15,000
BOXES OF FRUIT
AT TEMPLETOWN

They have spent the winter before in

this section and their many friends
in Lake Wales will be glad to wel¬
come
them as permanent residents.
com

munTonserv ices

AT A. R. I'. CHURCH
Communion services will be held
at the A. R. P. church Sunday morn

Great Crop on Trees Less
Than Three Years Old
On Big Tract

ing at the usual hour for services

Though the Temple orange trees
the great tract at Tampletown b; with its 1320 acres, the largest plant¬
preaching at the church Friday and ing of Temple oranges in the stateSaturday nights at 7:30 o'clock by are less than three years old, there
Dr. S. W. Reed of Tampa.
will be 15,030 boxes on the trees th's
season, according to .M. G. .Campbell,
manager of the big estate for Aug¬
ust Heckshcr of New York City and
Mountain Lake.
Of course this is
nothing to the crop the trees will
bea • when they are in full bearing,
four or five years hence.
Nor is the
fruit, being the first fruits of young
trees, and as such of coarse skin
texture, what it will be when the
trees are developed.

All members of
vited to attend.

the church are
There
will

in

on

EIGHT NEW HOMES
BUILT THIS YEAR
IN HIGHLAND PARK
At Least Three Others In

Prospect; Finish Plant¬

ing This Year
Eight new homes have been c
pleted at Highland Park this sei
or are so nearly completed that the
started before the winter opens and
it is possible that three or four others
may be gotten under way before the
winter is far along.
In addition to the building of the
new homes which
includes
among
them the fine new home built by Mr.
Yarnell for himself, much new road
has been built, an out of door fire¬

place and picnic pavilion for the

of members has been put up,

shelters and service
have been built, a pumping
new

vark

buildings

will start

soon

are

Manager Campbell is preparing to
the fruit and will
put
it

through the Lake Wales Citrus Ex¬
change packing house but there will
in time have to be a packing house
on the tract for the fruit from 1320
acres of trees, more than 200,000 of
them, furnish plenty of occupation
for a packing house when the trees
are in full bearing.
Mr. Campbell will not market the
fruit as Temple oranges for two rea¬
sons.
The first is that being young
fruit the skin is coarse in texture.
The second is that what he has put
through the coloring process in the
Lake Wales packing house do not
show the distinctive reddish coloring
of Temples but are yellow like an
ordinary

orange.

They

make

a

mighty attractive looking orange but
not with the red Temple coloring that
the fruit will have when it ripens on
the tree.

for William S.

Pilling, Philadelphia, Charles S. Jen¬
kins, Philadelphia, and Jay Burns,
sr., Chicago.
All of the building at the Park for
the past year has been done by L. S.
Acuff and some very handsome
homes stand as examples of his work.
The clubhouse will open

about Dec.

WEATHER REPORT
Official

Bulletin of daily tempera¬

ture and

precipitations furnished by

the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
November 11, 1923.
Date
ligh
92

59

.00

turn

subscribe for membership.

No

will be entertained at the club¬
house this year except those who
have taken out memberships or who,
after proper introductions, are given
the privileges of the club for a few

one

days while they are considering be¬
coming members.
With the 600 acres of land to be
planted soon all of the Highland Park
property will be in citrus except for
the 500 acres or so comprised in the
clubhouse grounds.
Planting of this |
will begin on Nov. 24 and there is a I
planting schedule of 40 acres a day '
to be
maintained.
The entire 600
acres
must be finished on Dec. 10.
Thullbery Bros, are to do the work
and
have
everything ready to go

promptly
fired.

on

the moment the shot is

D. A. R. Meeting

Averages

79

47 Total .00

MAMMOTH GROVE
E. Chandley, Observer

Quite Com¬ Having Trouble With S. P.
C. C. Over Home They
pleted Yet; Many Good
Maintain
Changes Are Made

Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and her sister,
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, are hostesses for

Lake Wales CbaDtcr, D. A. R.,
Monday afternoon, Nov. 19,
at
3
o'clock at Mrs. Wetmore's homo.

the

in

General

$L\()0 Per Year

Not

Miss Quaintance Is
In

Charge of Board
Of

Mjss

Offices

Trade

Elizabeth

Quaintaince,

•

has recently taken the position
assistant secretary of the board of
trade returned Saturday night from
a few days' trip to Tampa, Tavares
and Jacksonville where she called on
board of trade secretaries v. ith the
idea of learning all possible about
their filing systems, office methods,
etc. Miss Quaintaince,
whpris a sister
of W. D. Quaintaince, comes from

ALL READY FOR
RAILROAD MEN
ON WEDNESDAY
Party of More Than 600 To
Eat Here After Trip
Through Polk

Maysville, Ky., and spent part of last

August Heckshcr of New York and

Mountain

Lake

is at outs

with the

winter here.
She will have charge
of the board of trade offices and will
also do some clerical work for the

soiiety for the Prevention of Cruelty city.
In Tampa Miss Quaintairee
to Children and is seeking to have saw Mr. Dickie of
the board of trade
abrogated the powers of this organ¬ and in Tavares, Willis B. Powell of
ization over the Hecksher Foundation the Lake
County Chamber of Com¬
for which he put up a $3j000,000 merce, while in Jacksonville she call¬
building recently.
Mr.
Hecksher' ed upon A. A. Coult of the Florida
thought was that the society was i
Development
Board. She is rooming
welfare organization and when he with
Mrs. Armstrong on Park ave.
added his foundation to the society':
MACARTHUR OPENS REAL
resources, allowing it to name sever
of the 12 directors, he did not re¬
ESTATE OFFICE FOR SELF
W. A. MacArthur has opened a
alize that it was primarily a law
real estate office on his own hook,
enforcing organization.
His complaint with the society as having leased two rooms over the
t.old in New Work papers of Oct. 30. Harrell Hardware Co. next the rooms
which go at considerable length into used by Dr. J. P. Tomlinson.
Mac
a report of his testimony before a
knows real estate values as well as
commission named by Gov. Smith to any man in this section ar.d in addi¬
look into the matter, seems to be that tion is thoroughly acquainted with
the thought of himself
and Mrs. the citrus game, knowing just what
Hecksher to make a home for chil¬ can be done in the way of making a
dren has been twisted by the society grove through first hand practical
into a proposition to run a jail for experience.
His many friends hope
the youngsters.
Mr. Hecksher broke with the soci¬

ety Sept. 1, claiming it had deceived

him into

he

will

do

well

in

the

real

estate

game.

L.

H.

Kramer

has

been

in

New-

Arrangements are well under way
for the entertainment of the National
Association
of
Passenger Agents,
who will be in Lake Wales on their
trip through Polk county, for lunch
Wednesday noon, Nov. 21. I. A. Yar¬
nell, chairman of the board of trade
committee on conventions and enter¬
tainment has worked out a plan for

feeding the 600 members of the

as¬

sociation and the 200 car drivers in
the 40 minutes that has been allotted
to the function by Dr. M. Sample of
Haines City, in general charge of the
motorcade through Polk.
The party will be here about 11:45
Wednesday morning after a trip that
will

them

take

from

Lakeland

through Bartow, Winter Haven, Fort
meade, Frostproof, Babson Park and
Highland Park. As they come in the
Scenic Highway the
cars
will be
turned down Tillman ave. to the lake
front and the passengers debarked
in front of the long line of tables at
the lake front.
Cars will then park
and as they will be numbered, each
passenger will get back into his own

erecting; the structure and
taking care of children placed by the York for ^ few days. He will have a
Fried chicken is the chief piece on
Childreu's Court into the society's conference with August Hecksher
e menu and the railroad men will
hands.
In it were charges by Mr. while away and there may be some
Hecksher that the society is waste¬ news of interest to Lake Wales to be given a real feeding. Hot coffee
will be served with the meal.
Some
it a Mecca for the young people. The ful and extravagant, high-handed and give out on his return.
35 members of the Woman's Club will
fine second story balcony which hrt3 secretive, and it was followed by the
take care of the service.
All details
been shut off for some time will now declaration that the society had out¬
have been worked ouf in most exbe made available and will be a pleas¬ lived its usefulness and the recom¬
ant lounging place.
A cellar has been mendation that delinquent children
put in under the kitchen and many who come into the hands of the au¬
s and dispatch.
thorities be sent to the country for
improvements made in the way
Care and treatment.
better kitchen and dining room :
Mr. Yarnell asks that it be made
vice.
Mr. Crawford feels satis,
But, Judge M. Linn Bruce, Presi¬
plain that arrangements are made
from advance reservations, that the dent of the society, defending the or¬
only for feeding the visitors and car
hotel will be well filled this winter. ganization, declared it is
not the
drivers.
Even those who wait on ta¬
In another year or two he has- plans "welfare"
organization which Mr.
bles will not be fed and there will
for an addition that will make of it Hecksher seemed to think it was,
be absolutely no provision for feeding
a
150.room hotel.
He will make a but "primarily a law-enforcement
any local people.
Everything is :-o
R.
N.
Jones
and
G. E. Ben¬ scheduled that it would
short extension toward the Scenic agency."
be impossible
"We are not," he said, "a charitable
Highway then run a long wing along
to
take
this
on at all.
nett
on Program; Plan
the Highway to the west, adding institution and not engaged in childAfter leaving Lake Wales the com¬
welfare work. This has been decided
more than 100 rooms to the present
Good Meeting
pany
will pass through Mountain
capacity. There is about four acres by the courts, and we are under the
Lake on their way to Haines City
in the property. At the rear on Ses- jurisdiction of no bodies except vis¬
where they will take their speeiat
sos ave., he has plans for a
garage itations by the Supreme Court."
The regular meeting of the Wo¬ train again, leaving for Orlando. The
Mr. Hecksher told of the magni¬
for housing cars of guests.
convention will probably be the big¬
ficent building ready to throw open man's Club of Lake Wales will be
for the use of the children but said held at 2:30 o'clock at Crystal Lodge gest of the year for Lake Wales and
The special ad¬ should result in much desirable pub¬
he and Mrs. Hecksher had been "dis¬ Thursday. Nov. 15.
dress of the day will be made by R. licity for this section.
appointed and deceived at every

GOOD SPEAKERS
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
MEET THURSDAY

GREEN FRUITERS
KILLED MARKET
FOR GOOD FRUIT
Rushing Immature Fruit to
Market Again Proves
A Poor Plan

market

The fruit is well flavored and a
plant with
mighty fine looking orange. When,
a pumping capacity of 1,000,000 gal¬
in the course of a year or so, Mr.
lons a day has been installed to con¬
trol the water level in the little lake Campbell is ready to put out mature
fruit he is confident that there will
on the golf course and 600 acres of
be a great market for it. Some sam¬
land have been cleared and planting
of it will begin on Nov. 24 with a ples The Highlander has tasted were
very pleasant eating, indeed.
daily schedule of planting 40 acres a
day to be kept up.
Eighty-five of the colAll in all it has been a very busy 20 this year.
summer
for the mainspring at the onv members have already subscribed
for stock in the club, the incorpora¬
park. Mr. Irwin A. Yarnell.
The new -homes built or now well tion of which will be legally'com¬
toward completion are for Irwin A. pleted about April 1, 1924.
There is
Yarnell, R. H. Williams, Chattanooga, but a comparatively small amount of
remaining
Tenn., Dr. Louis Thexton, Chicago, Highland Park property
Alfred J. Major, Philadelphia, Calvin unsold and this will be disposed of
this
season
which
will
mean
tljat the
H. Hill, Chicago, N. J. Roberts, Lake
Wales, Dr. Brady D. Eppling, Pet¬ club membership will be complete.
The club is to be run this year
ersburg. 111., and Mrs. Sarah K. Pat¬
ten, Chattanooga.
strictly as a private club for those
Others on which work has started who have subscribed for membership
or

HECKSHER IS NOT
HOTEL WALES TO
INTERESTED IN A
OPEN AGAIN ON
JAIL FOR KIDDIES
THURSDAY NOON
Addition

Florida

of

WEDNgSDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1938

Although the new wing to Hotel
biggest business the company has Wales which will make a 40-roam
ever done in its history, General Man¬ hotel of it, is not quite completed,
the hotel will be thrown open again
ager Bartieson said today.
Thursday after being closed to the
PYTHIAN SISTERS WILL
public for about two months.
Mr.
ENTERTAIN GRAND CHIEF and Mrs. H. J. Crawford, who owr
Mrs. Louise McCoy of Jacksonville. the hotel, will live there this winter
Grand Chief for Florida of the Py¬ Mr. and Mrs. George M. Simon who
thian Sisters will make her annual were in charge of the Lakeland Elks
visit to the local temple Friday night. Club grill this summer, will act as
The Oddfellows who meet on Friday stewards Of the hotel, being in direct
usually have given up their night to charge of the office and dining room.
the Pythian Sisters and wi'l meet Mr. and Mrs. Simon are well known
this week on Thursday night instead to the traveling public.
The new part of the hotel is not
of Friday.
The
Pythian Sisters will meet yet open but Contractor John W.
promptly at 7-30 to have time for the Logan has a force of men at work
initiatory work that will be put on, and this part of the hotel will be in
With it there
it being planned to take both knights use in a few weeks.
and ladies through the degree work. will be 40 rooms and Mr. Crawford
Mrs. McCoy comes here from Kissim- says the Wales will be the best hotel
mee
and will be entertained while between Orlando and Sebring when
here by Mrs. Stella Alexander, chief this is completed.
All the rooms in
of the Lake Wales Temple. She goes the new part of the hotel will have
baths
and
lavatories
have been put
from here to St. Petersburg.
in all rooms in the old part of the
Plan Oyster Stew
building. The dining room has been
The Pythian Sisters are planning doubled in size and a fine new kitch¬
for an oyster stew to laise money en added to the
plant. The lobby has
for their lodge purposes to be given been about doubled in size too. as
in the new Autrey block on Park has the parlor in which there will be
ave. nn Saturday night, Nov. 24, from
a
fine dancing floor that will mas.c
6 to 8 o'clock.

Minneapolis have arrived at Bui

crest

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

LAKE WALKS. FLORIDA,

MUST PAY POLLS
TO VOTE IN NO
FENCE ELECTION

vote

j

No. 38

Vol. 8.

ers

•

up
—

e

to

than

shipments moved in the same period
Orange shipments totalled

last year.

1,012

cars, as compared with 1.216
a
year ago.
Grapefruit ship¬
ments totalltd 2,215 cars, as compar¬

cars

ed with 1,783 cars last season.
tal Florida shipments for the

county executive

tinued. "would never have consented
to assist the society in any substan¬

movement

will

be

Thursday

in

interest of this
will also address the

tial

way

if

we

had known the facts.

We trusted implicitly to what we be¬
lieved to be a long record of useful
and charitable services of the society.
We trusted to the great names that
head its Board of Directors. , We had
nothing in mind but to turn over to
a

worthy and well-managed organiza¬

tion

fine building and an endow¬
ment sufficient to accomplish a part
of the broad welfare work in the in¬
terest of the children of the City of
New York, which both of us have in
mind."
a

To¬
cur¬

N. Jones.
Mr. Jones is much inter¬
ested in the work the women are

Mr. Hecksher declared the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to C "
dren is no longer what its name
plies—that it has "evolved into
itinerant policeman."
"Mrs. Hecksher and I," he •

Houses His

Bird

Dogs

doing in the way of beautifying the
city and probably will talk along that
line.
G.

E.

Bennett

of

Winter

Haven,

of the Boy Scout
in

Lake

Wales

the

movement and
club.
Other interesting features will be
on the program.
The ladies are re¬
minded that dues are due and payable
now and asked to bring checks.

During the afternoon the junior de¬
partment will serve refreshments.
The juniors are making themselves
an indispensable part of the club.
Delegates to the state federation
meeting at West Palm Beach, Nov.
19 to 21 are Mrs. R. B. Buchunan
and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell as pres¬
ident of the club.
Mrs. Buford Gum
is the delegate from the junior de¬

HUNTING SEASON
OPENS NOV 20TH
DON'T CROWD IT
Brief Resume of the Game
Laws and Costs of Hunt¬

ing Licenses
With the

coming of November, the

call of the woods and fields to the
sportsman is reaching an insistent
tone.
But while marking time until

the beginning of the season, Nov. 20,
the partment. Miss Doris Yarnell will it will be well to spend an evening
the also attend the meeting.
Ten specific duties have been out¬ studying the hunting laws and game
leading sportsmen of this section, is
conditions of the territory in which
erecting a commodious dog kennel in lined for the club women of Florida you intend to "open up, says the
Plant a tree, plan
which to house his famous bird dogs. for November.
Bartow Record.
While Lee Dinah is the architect and your flower garden, and if possible
In Polk county the county resident
builder in charge, Mr. Powell is giv¬ elect your president for next year
mature and therefore lacking proper
license is $1.25.
The cost for those
ing his personal supervision to the are named to start the month with.
carrying qualities, has appeared in
The other seven are: Send to the wishing to hunt in Polk but residing
in
another
large quantities in the markets," said
chairman of hospitality in West Palm
county in the state is S4.
C. E. Stewart, business manager of
Bring Much Money to County
Beach, the name of your delegate- Application for this license must be
the Citrus Exchange.
send
to
Mrs.
"These
ele¬
Joe Earman. Pay your accompanied by an affidavit from the
S. E. Beach of Washington, 1). C.,
ments have entered largely into this
Gary,
Ocala, county judge of your home countv
and St. Louis, Mo., secretary and one dues to Mrs. W. T.
season's shipping and have had a de¬ of
the board of trustees of the Union treasurer; discuss your budget for that you are a bona fide state: resi¬
moralizing effect on the marketing Home Builders spent Tuesday night next year and instruct your delegate dent. County license for .a non-state
of good fruit.
Failure to secure
in Lake Wales, making •he '.rip here what
pledges you wish made for resident is $25.
"Florida oranges of good color and to close another loan deal in this
1923-24; fill out your credential card a license makes one liable to a fine
city.
the larger and medium sizes, well ma¬
Mr. Beach was with George O. Fer¬ and send it to headquarters; repoit of $500 and a misstatement in secur¬
tured, have sold at good prices since guson of Tampa, South Florida agent to your section vice president and to ing license is punishable by $25 fine.
the beginning of the new shipping for the
chairman the good things you have
Beginning Nov. 20, the season is
company which is said to
season.
The general downward trend have loaned more than $ljd,'i00 in done this year ;send several repre¬ open for t: t following game, quail,
of prices noted during the last two
sentatives
to
convention
November
turtle dove, swgn, geese, brant, duck,
Polk county within the last year.
weeks was occasioned by the heavy
19-23; start junior club among the rails, coots, sandpipers, curiae s. snipe
shipment of immature fruit in un¬ prevail as long as this class of stock younger women or girls.
oi
plover,
i;d squirrel
Deer and
desirable sizes, for which there was is shipped and it will also serve to
wild turkey cip protect el 'for a fiveno demand."
continue the depressing effect on the CAUGHT 7-FOOT RATTLER
year pert id in Polk coin y by legis¬
NEAR HICKORY HAMMOCK
"Lower
prices will undoubtedly marketing of better grades."
lative enact tr r-nt.
D. G. Boucher and his son-in-law,
The bag bin It on quail is 20 a Jay
Hercule Prince, caught a seven-foot and 300 a season for one man. W here
rattlesnake alive in the low lands deer and
turkey may be hunted the
Comments on the "Who's Who and What's What"
near
the Hickory Hammock Dairy,
limit on the former is one a day ard
Saturday. The big fellow had seven two a season. On the latter, two a
rattles and a button and was as lively
Edition of the Highlander
day and five a season.
Parties of
'and ugly as could be.
Mr. Boucher three are limited to two deer and five
turkey in one, day.
Comments on the "Who's Who and these friendly comments, have come
The use of traps, snares, deadfalls,
in.
What's What" edition of The High¬
cages, nets, salt licks, blind pens,
"Tells a Marvelous Story"
baited fields, drugs, chemicals, poi¬
Want Ads Pay.
lander, issued Oct. 24 have been both
The Lake Wales Highlander
The "want ad" column in the High¬ sons or explosives for game animals
many
and complimentary. If The some time
lander is becoming
more
popular or birds is prohibited with $500 fine
getting started toward
Highlander were to try to print the exchange table, But when it did ap¬ from week to week and is serving a attached.
friendly
expressions
from
Lake pear, it was some newspaper. Bro¬ real need where buyer and seller may
Game wardens and deputies have
Wales people it would take all the ther Jack Worthington's "Who's Who be brought together, and at a cost been appointed by the sheriff as a
and What's What" edition
of
the that amounts to a trifle.
Many im¬ move during the last legislature to
space at hand in this issue of the
Highlander is u day's reading, and plements, tools and smaller articles
paper.
Some mighty kindly words tells a marvelous story of the Lake are allowed to lay around and rust place this in the hands of a state
board
failed
of enactment.
Polk
have been said.
Hundreds of extra
Wales section of Polk county.
We when they might easily be disposed county gained fame last year when
copies of the paper have been sent congratulate
you most heartily, Bro¬ of if the prospective buyers were all members of the fish and game
out many to foreign countries, Swe¬
ther Worthington, and are glad to aware they were for sale.
protective association were made
den, England, Canada, Mexico and note the
great improvements in your
deputy game wardens and it is likely
Honduras being among the number.
BLUE PENCIL MARK
little city since our south Florida
that as effective measures will be in¬
Our friends in the state press, know¬
days.—"Ma" Ruhl in Micanopy Her¬
If there is a blue pencil mark round stituted this year.
ing that issuance of a 28-page num¬ ald.
ber from a small shop, was no light
Licenses can be secured at the of¬
your name this week and around this
Worth More Than Booklets
task, have been very friendly in their
notice, it is to remind you that your fice of County Judge Spessard L.
Narcoossee, Fla., Nov. 2, 1923. time is out with the issue of Oct. 31. Holland.
remarks.
An investment of a few
Others, outside the news¬
Dear Jack:~Received your special Remember that we
stop all subscrip¬ dollars in this and general observance
paper game, have written in to say
edition
and
it
is
just fine, but just tions promptly at expiration of time of the game laws will put you on the
"well done." A number of comments,
reproduced because they tend to show such a paper as I knew you would paid for. If your time is out Oct., right side and among the people who
get
out.
As
an
advertising
medium 1923, this is merely a friendly re¬ believe in fair play as well as reliev¬
what a .great deal of advertising
such an edition gives a town, are for Lake Wales and vicinity it is far quest that you renew so that we will ing you of worry and possible trou¬
reprinted below. A score or so of and beyond anything ever before at- not have to take your name off our ble. " One arrest has already been
made for hunting out of season.
(Continued on page 3)
subscription list.
requests for papers, attributable to
rent season, up

to Oct. 31,

3,227
immature
immature
of small,
undesirable sizes, because of not be¬
ing fully grown, and fruit in a de¬
cayed condition, because of being im¬

"Fruit that was green,
Fruit that was green,
and not fit to eat, fruit

are

J. W. Powell, store manager for
W. C. Sherman Co., and one of
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BABSON PARK
Minnie

McClellan

of Minne¬

apolis, who has been visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchil.i the past three weeks, returned
north last Sunday.
S. V. Shevlin drove in from Fort
Meade last Saturday evening to spend
the week end at home. Mr. Shevlin
reports very satisfactory results in
his new line of work.

Holland-Burright

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Cody arrived
from Cleveland, Ohio, on Thursday,

The marriage of Mr. Frank L.
land and Miss Dorothy Burright will
be one of unusual interest as it unites

home in
James

opened their winter

"Cody Villa."
S.

Loudon returned

Satur¬

day evening from a few weeks' va¬
cation
spent in Minneapolis.
Mr.
Loudon drove down, via Washington,
D. C.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

R.

J.

Hastings of

Mrs.

Geo.

the winter.

M.

Last week Tuesday the "Sunset
Inn" burned to the ground about two
o'clock in the afternoon.
It was a
total
loss, including the contents.
The building was being used by the
contractor for the
ing" to house his men and they lost,
all the belongings
they had with
them at the time. It is supposed that
carelessness with matches caused the

"Kingsbury Build¬

Grimsby, Ontario, have taken apart¬
ments in the Thayer House and plan
fire, which started on the second
to remain at Babson Park through
floor and was discovered too late to

Chute of
Rev.
W.
C.
Rommell
returned
Toledo, Ohio, arrived Monday even¬
ing and are staying at the home of Thursday evening from his summer
and

Mr.

save

anything in the building.

until their new house vacation in the North and preached
ready for occupancy. at the regular morning service in
the Community church Sunday.
Dr.
Work is now progressing at a rapid
Rommell's many friends welcome him
rate on the new "Kingsbury Bund¬
back to our community.
ing" at Babson Park,
the super¬
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman returned
structure
being up to the second
"Prof. William Saunders, of the
Jloor.
It looks as though the build¬ home last VThursday
after
having agricultural department at Washinging \
spent a couple of months with their
ently made a trip into Fl<
fied tin
son, C. H. Gilman, in Hackensack,
New York.
Mr. Gillman is recover¬ Hamburg,
A special Armistice Day service
ing from quite a severe illness and and camped until he could get a con¬
was held
at the Community Church
is now on the road to good health. veyance to take him to Ft. Meade.
last Sunday evening, which was well
The announcement was recently re¬ From there he came to Bartow and
attended.
After the usual opening
took the stage to Tampa.
He des¬
service, talks on personal experiences ceived by Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thayer,
cribed the Polk
lands as th?
weie
given by Dr. A. H. Stafford of the birth of •their grandaughter, richest and mostcounty
attractive
he had
who was in London when the Armis¬ Betty Louise, daughter of Mr. and
seen in Florida.
Continually bump¬
tice was signed, and by Mrs. Edward Mrs. Henry Thayer, Toledo, Ohio. It
is expected that Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing over the roots of the saw pal¬
S. Byron who was in France.
H. N. Thayer
is settled and

metto he described

the most dis¬
agreeable feature of travel in South
Florida."
Probably the professor must have

business

connections ii

Day Exercises
Friday afternoon Armistice
Day exercises were held at the Bab¬
son
Park school, pupils from Miss
Farley's school attending. A large
company of visitors were present to
enjoy the program provided by Mrs.
Stafford, principal and her assistants,
Misses Langdon and Noaks. The pro¬
gram was as follows:
Salute to the flag.
Song, "America," by the school.
Recitation, "November 11th," FlorArmistice

l ast

j Fos_.
"Armistice
An
Acrostii
Day,
Twelve boys.
"The Red, White and Blue," lone
and Sarah Womack,
Mary
Louise
Hollister and Myrtle Haskew.

Recitation,
"Our

"Patriotism,"

Willie

Flag," exercise by six little

girls.

Sirs. A. C. Nydegger and
John, of Winter Haven, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. II.
E. Fairchild. Last Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild entertained
their guests, including Miss Minn McClelan
of
Minneapolis, by a trip
around the lake on the "Minnetonka."

"A

School Board.
"A Talk of War Time Experiences"
C. W. Lawrence.
"Personal Experiences in the War,"
Mrs. Edward S. Byron.

Singing of "La Marseillaise" and
"The Star Spangled Banner," by Mrs.
Byron.

IN

Knows Good Work

cently announced at a pretty party
given by the bride's mother, Mrs. D.
W. Burright, at the Golf Club, will be
a quiet affair taking place at the home
of her parents 011 the morning of

j

Comes to this shop, for he
knows that we have the men,

j

Earl W. Lonn,

son

MARGARET

by all who know her,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fliekinger (Bes¬
sie Louise Chandler) of Bartow were
Babson
Park
callers
last
week,
and slaying farewell to their many
friends as they leave soon to make
their home in California.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fliekinger have been popular

.

J.

FLORIDA,

I» R O G H A M

November 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17
Monday
Roy Stewart in
"BURNING WORDS"
Also the Pathe News

famous story

Four-Door Sedan
Interior Features

Wednesday

A cozy, attractive interior has been
achievedin the Ford Four-Door Sedan.

Jack Pickford in
"GARRISON'S FINISH"
Also a Two-reel comedy

RAULERSON,

Thursday
Lloyd

FOR PUBLICATION
THE

INTERIOR

Glyn's

"THE WORLD'S A STAGE"
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Harold
"WHY

October

Phoney 88 for Information

LAKE WALKS, FLA.

SEAI.

DEPARTMENT OF
S. LAND OFFICE

Carey

Lake Wales, Fla.

Scenic Theatre

Highlander, ;
said
County an.

NOTICE

j

county, being a brother of Judge S. L.
Holland, and is 'a successful young
business man of Lake Wales.—Bar¬
tow Record.

les

CUi-Y

;

do his electrical work right,

The groom is a member of on
the most prominent families in

Tuesday
Phillips in Elinor

Mr.

Broadcloth

$685

in

Lloyd's latest feature comedy
Also a Two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

AT
30. 19i

upholstery, soft brown
darker stripe, harmonlighter shade in the

with a slightly
izes with the

WORRY"

headlining.

F. o. B. Detroit

Ornamental interior fittings

This

finished in nickel.

car

can

be

°ww'«-r""rir

Purchase Plan,

are

are made of one solid sheet ol
heavy aluminum,verylight and strong

Doors

Friday
Florence
"ALICE

Johnson Molor

Vidor in
ADAMS"

Company

Booth Tarkington's Prize Novel
Also Round Two of "Fighting Blood"
t

Bartow, Floric

Saturday
Douglas Fairbanks in

December,

wa'oaEdwf

Wales. Florida,
"•■■roof. Florida,
ostproof. Florid
Frostproof. Flor
.■

e

ol

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
Fairbank's Greatest Picture

Also Two-Reel Comedy

CARS

•

TRUCKS

*

TRACTORS

Read The Highlander.

THANKSGIVING

ds Chris®s

MANY, MANY THINGS FOR WHICH WE SHOULD GIVE
THANKS. WE ARE THANKFUL FOR A LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE
PATRONAGE, WHO ARE LOYAL, AND SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION
WE HAVE

IS

IN A SUBSTANTIAL WAY.

When you first come here and
gathered here you will think
home.

see

you

'

the wonderful array of Toys we have

have stepped right into Santa Claus'

There are Toys of every kind you can imagine, all ready for
you to see.
Come the first chance you get. It's none too early to begin the Christmas

shopping and this is Santa Claus' headquarters.
Our showing of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear is up
the minute.
Coats and wnaps are in great de¬
mand just now. Smart sport plaids are being shown
as well as richer plain cloths. A large price range,
to

$15.00 $65.00
Brushed

Wool, Astrachan and Jackettes

very

we

are

and

showing
Velvet

A Great

Variety of Useful Artides
Can be found in

our new

store in the

Caldwell-Temple building, Lake Wales,
Florida. You know the articles usually
carried in

Baby departments are the best in
We invite your inspection.

a

Our Art and

some very pretty
Dresses at

$29.75 '"$57.75

good, Silks, Wool goods, Novelties in
well in our piece goods

Silks and Woolens are going

department.
Blankets and comforts, too, are in
great demand at this time. Prices are quite low.

$15.75 $49.75
now

shown

Piece
are

popular at

Just

Skirts and Blouses, too, are being
prices. All
Late styles
in Fur Chokers and Neck Pieces. Squirrel and Red
Fox have the right of way just now.
Some nobby

and taken at very reasonable
the late novelties are shown in variety.

Satin

South Florida.

Nobby new shoe styles are coming in every
prices one to three dollars under the usual
of prices.

week at
run

5 and 10 Cent Store

We have

complete line for your in¬
spection and invite you to see us. It

will

a

save you

money.

Tools for School
variety of nobby new strap styles
at $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 the pair. Children's and misses'
shoes, too, that are up in style, fit and wear well.
Try our shoe service.
We have

a

$10.00
Patent Cross Straps

and Bronze two

strap, AA to C, at

$10.00

Chas. E. Earnest Co.
BARTOW

PHONES 434, 433

FLORIDA

Pencils, tablets, pen and ink, and the
many things the kiddies need for use
in school can be had here at prices that
will save money for you.

J. M. ELROD
5,10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES

-

-

j

equipment and the stock

Clarence L.

her charm¬

as

ing personality has endeared her to a
large circle of friends.
Since the announcement of her
gagement, Miss Burright has been
the recipient of many social courte-

CRUMIDY:

of E. J. Lonn

by Mr. Lonn, Sr., from Frank Leslie.
Mr. Lonn expects to have the home
in readiness for his father and mo¬
ther when they come down after the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fisk, 1328
North State St., Chicago, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Beulah Mary Fisk Murray to Victor
Broughton Gilman of Kansas City,
the wedding to take place in Decem¬
ber.
Mr. Gilman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor C. Gilman of Babson
Park who expect to entertain the

to

The bride-elect is a leader in
social circles of this city and is loved

Dorothy
.

the

Nov. 21.

CHANCERY

of La Porte, Ind.. arrived from the
west coast last Friday to take posses
sion of the home recently purchased

Patriotic Creed."
Marguerite Hollister.
"The Stars and Stripes," Thirteen
boys and girls.
"How to Honor the Flag," a talk
"newly weds" during the holiday seaby Max Waldron, a member of the
Recitation,

of the leading families in Polk
county. The wedding, which was re¬

to Babson Park for a further
visit before returning to Minneapolis.

son,

,

two

turn

Mr. and

The Man Who

as

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Higley of
Minneapolis arrived Tuesday last
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron and their
week, having driven down by way
of Washington, visiting friends and guests, Mr. Gilbert L.
Byron and come through the Ridge section, very
relatives en route.
Mr. Higley has Miss Margaret Byron, motored to likely between this city and Frost¬
plans ready to start building at the Tampa last Sunday. Mr. Gilbert By¬ proof. Will some old timer enlighten
earliest possible date and will make ron and Miss Margaret are visiting us as to where Hamburg was
Tlabson Park his future home having points on the west coast, but will re¬ what, if anything, remains of it?

revered
North.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923

(Delayed from last week)

last, and have
Miss

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

-

-

FLORIDA

!
®

WEDNESDAY,

THE LAKE WALES,

NOVEMBER H, 1923

COMMENTS ON

its

"WHOS WHO" EDITION
(Continued from Page 1)
tempted and if well circulated will do
more to bring investors and homeseekers to your town than a million
pamphlets would do. The people of
Lake Wales should be proud of your
paper and show their appreciation
hy paying for and liberally circulat¬
ing the Highlander every week.
Your friend,
S. J. Triplett
"A Tonic to Live in Lake Wales"

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 31, 1923

big boost for the Highlander and

home city.
This series of fea¬
editions by the Polk County
Press Association is attracting much
attention.
The Polk County Record
comes next and
will do its best to

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

bring out the many features of Bar¬
tow and vicinity.—Burtow Record.

"Mighty Fine Edition"
The Lake Wales Highlander

•

Regular.

J,

second and fourth Mondays
over Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

v/CxV?

Fine Lot of Young Turkey Toms for Sale
Great for the Thanksgiving Day table or would make fine
breeding stock.

II. J.

Communication

Paul P. Sanford,
T. L. Wetmore,

came

entitled.
Lake Wales in Type and Pictures,"
ind a mighty fine edition it is.
It
will serve splendidly as the year-book
of Lake Wales.
Congratulations to

J. W.

!

V. A. SIMS

I

Attorney at Law

}

|
j
j

State Bank Building
Florida

I Lake Wales,

Meets
„

f

every

at hall

night

Tuesday
in Rhodes

LAKE

Bldg Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Clar¬

Instructor in Piano

Sight Singing

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

years

Wales

Pythian

,

ZJ

and

Temple

Sisters

Third

me...
. ...
Monday nights «

Barber writes like a man who
Highlander
Visitors invited.
published last Wednesday. Twenty- expects to live at least 20 years longStella I. Alexander. M. E. C.
-Winter Garden Herald.
eight pages were printed, and every
ay
Rhodes, M. of
page was filled with news matter,
"Answers the Questions"
special articles and pictures concern¬
e congratulate Jack
ing Lake Wales and its environs. The
Worthington
the "Who's
Highlander is always boosting for the
Who
and
What's
"scenic highlands of Florida," and is¬ What" edition of the Lake Wales
sues
such as mentioned will do a Highlander issued last week.
Tt an¬
great deal toward acquainting people swers
both
questions as to Lake
outside with facts and possibilities Wales, Babson Park and
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
vicinity. The
of that delightful section. There are half tone illustrations were
unusually
scores of
leryTriday
night'in room°»ver'Harrell Jtor
large and well-made pic¬ clear and satisfactory for ordinary
tures in this special edition, and these newspaper work.—Dade
City Banner.
always attract attention. Made from
photographs, they cannot be denied,
Start Oil Well at Polk City.
and they tell a wonderful story of
Interior Finish
Word comes from Polk City that Telephone lb
success and comfort and health and
Rev. J. M. Critchlow, rich oil operator
pleasure in the Land of Flowers.— of California, has arrived with an
Jacksonville Times-Union.
LAKE
of

the

Wales

Lake

WALES

—

Commendation is General

publication, first by the
Frostproof News and later by the
Lake Wales Highlander, of special
The recent

editions which

to become

are

that these

communties

demonstration

demonstration

of

made

NOVELTY

means.

Paul means

a

Kirch & Pendleton

CHIROPRACTOR
Room

».

•dsys.

Hullar*

Hid*,

Saturdi

Thursdsrs.
H to 12

a.

Contractors and Builders

in.

Phone 150
DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Lake Wales,

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

WORKS

Door Frames and Screens

Repair Work

on

.

Florida

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.
(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

High-Grade Cabinet Work

little fellow.

.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

-

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows

"George" and "Paul."
If a boy is named George It does no
necessarily follow that he will be i
farmer, yet farmer is what the tiami

Dr. J. K. Dean

Notice!

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.
,

Wednesday. Friday

have

progressed to that point where such
a publication is possible.
Those who
are not in almost daily contact with
the Ridge country and its growing
towns, do not realize how rapid is
the march of progress and what is
true of the Ridge is equally true of
other sections of Polk county.
That
this is true is evident from an edi¬
torial reference to The Highlander
by the Tampa Times. (This was re¬
printed in The Highlander last week.)
Everything the Times says about
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington is
true and would be applicable to Mr.
and Mrs. Guy P. Ruhl, who produced
the Frostproof News. But tioide from
the personal element, is the marvel¬
lous

il driller with whom he has had
;veral dealings in the West and that
active operations will be begun in
drilling in the near future. The
balance of the drilling crew will ar¬
rive next week.—Bartow Record.

incor¬

porated in the Polk County Year
Book, issued under the auspices of
the Polk County Press Association,
has called forth general expressions
of surprise wherever these newspa¬
pers have been so eagerly read. The
first result of a perusal of these
newspapers is a feeling of astonish¬
ment

WALES. FLORIDA

Mist* Rebecca Caldwell

Phone 137-L

ber, 95

old, who tells why ho
came to Florida.
He says it was to
"Lake Wales in Type and Pictures"
is the title of a special enlarged edi¬ escape the cold of Michigan winters.
Mr.

tion

ECONOMY"

ence

Jennings

"Pictures Tell the Story"

EVERLASTING

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

yours,

Frank E.

FOR

j

your

Sincerely

(On Lake Pierce)

Sec'y.

Years

Congratulations to the Lake Wales
issue of Oct. 24th. I began Highlander are in order on its special
casually to look it over and soon edition of four sections, 28 pages in Lake Wales
found myself absorbed.
It must be all, boosting Lake Wales and the
a tonic to be in a place where things
Ridge section in general and predic¬
are growing and moving forward so
ting that in less than ten years there
rapidly and so substantially. I thank
ill be 150,000 people between Haines
you for sending it to me.

ZIMMERMAN, Box 129. Lake Wales.

W. M.

Worthington.—Grove-

Barber Is Good for 20

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

iting brothers invited.

iut last week with 28 pages

Brother J. E.
land Graphic.

progress,

a

exceptionally

To the Citizens of Lake Wales:—Will you

make

It's
impossible,
unless
your
clothes are neatly pressed and

Delightful Dainties
For the Hostess who wishes to

surance

so eminently applicable, "Im¬
perial Polk." — Lakeland Star-Tele¬

a

MRS. L. P. GUM,
Chairman of Care and Beautification

longer.

ven,

Fort Meade, Bartow, Mulberry

!

cleaned, Bring them to us regu- ; larly, and you will not only have '
the satisfaction of being well !
groomed, but vour suits will last

respect to Haines City, Winter Ha

and Lakeland, with all other centers
in Polk not possessing newspaper s,
receiving a due share of attention.
Then when the Year Book, which will
contain all this great wealth of ma¬
terial in printed word and picture, is
sent out to the world, people who do
not know will surely learn why the

plant donation? If you have any of the
following plants that are well rooted and that
you care to give, kindly take them to Crystal
Lodge any time during Friday, Nov. 16th.

Look Your Best All the Time

serve a tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬

vivid by the portrayal of the poten¬
tialities of these two towns.
And
what has happened in Frostproof and
Lake Wales is soon to happen with

of

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

PLANTS WANTED

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

Turk's Cap, Scarlet Euterpe
Blow hibiscus and Double Pink

hibiscus, Peach
hibi'scus, Plum¬
bago, Jasminum Pubescens, Jasminum Primulinum and Catley Guavas.

eon, or

that it will be handled

properly.

Liberty Baking Co.

Lake Wales,

Largest

Crystal Lodge

Bui,'

Moose.

One thousand tive hundred pound*
Is said to be the weight of the largest
bull moose ever weighed in this coun¬

try, and the greatest
spread is 78 Inches.

known

horn

Florida

title is
gram.

Thanks, Lambright
The "Who's Who" edition of the
Lake Wales Highlander was a fine
publication and « great credit to that
section and to the enterprising editor
and publisher of the Highlander, Jack

.Worthington.

The "special" consist¬
well illustrated and
written.—Tampa Trib¬

ed of 28 pages,

interestingly
une.

"A

Credit to The Ridge"

mighty fine 'Who'
edition the Lake Wales
Highlander issued last week. Know
now
what kept Jack Worthington
away from the editor's meeting at
Orlando recently—he was busy or
this special edition. And he was do¬
ing something worth while. The edi¬
tion is a credit to the Ridge section
and to the Highlander.
The special
edition was composed of 28 pages,
all full of illustrated pictures, writeups and advertising, testifying eloquently to the properity of the fa¬
mous
Ridge section.
C. R. Collins
That was
Who" special

.

lustrated "Who's Who and What,''
and he is to come to Fort Meade sou:
to

help The Leader put Fort Meade

on

the map.—Fort Meade

Leader.

Wall Liked Paper
Tampa, Florida, Oct. 27, 1923
Dear Mr. Worthington:—I have just
received a copy of your special edi¬
tion, containing twenty-eight pages,
and it is fine.
The purpose of this letter is to
thank you for thinking of me in thir
way.
1 congratulate you not only on thi:

special edition, but the success you
are making of your paper.
I hope to be in Lake Wales
time within the next few weeks. Have
been threatening to go for a long
time, but have lately bought a new
car, and think I can now get away
for a day or two.
When you come
to Tampa, I shall expect you to come

to kill the whiteflies and scale insects in your

the smut from the

foliage. Use it now so that
during the winter. Clean trees make the best

citrus trees and to clean
trees will be clean

your

crops.

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

Eyes!

Lake Wales

Florida

Jacksonville

Distributed By
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Why let "custom" keep you in darkness and rob you
of extra profits you could easily make? Why not in¬
vestigate The Fruit Auction Company's method of
selling vegetables, and find out for yourself how much
more satisfactory it is than your present method?
You'll be surprised to learn how much higher prices
average by auction. Yet it will be easily understood
when you consider that, by our method of selling,
scores of eager buyers are concentrated in one place,
each outbidding the other in order to get goods he
must have to carry on his business.
When the
bidding begins, the excitement starts. Up—up—UP
creeps the price bid on your

"Big Boost for Lake Wales"
The "Who's Who and What's What'
edition of the Lake Wales Highland¬

touches the high water mark in

the history of that live publication.
The issue of last Wednesday abounds
with beautiful reproductions of Polk
County scenes and the whole will be

Co., Jacksonville, Florida

Vegetables

The auction prices are recorded and printed in

an

independent daily publication—the New York Daily
Fruit Reporter.
The proceeds of sale is mailed to you within 24
hours. Only our small selling commission is deducted.
Simply because you have never sold at auction, is
no reason why you should deprive yourself of the
better price and other advantages offered. It is never
too late to begin.
We absolutely guarantee a fair and square deal.
Write for booklet "More Dollars for Fruit Growers."
It is interesting and instructive. It's FREE.

regards and best wishes, I
Sincerely
rely yours,
Perry G. Wall

er

USE IDEAL OIL EMULSION PASTE

Take the
Blindfold
Off Your

a

of the Lakeland-Star Telegram as¬
sisted in the compilation of this il¬

With

THREE

LODGE DIRECTORY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ture

Dear Jack:—Thank you for sending
me

PAGE

TheFjuut/MionCo.

He Has

a

Bank Account

Have you

taken the step necessary to insure you and your family the
happy home life that is the birthright of every American?
It is the

who ha's the forethought and the will power to start a
Savings Account when he is earning money—and saves a certain amount
each
Let

payday—who lives

us

many

man

a

normal life in

help you get started with
times over in the years to

a

happy home.

an account

today.

You will thank

come.

(Established 1896)

202-208 Franklin

St., New York City

Lake Wales State Bank

us

I

I
|

|

THE LA ICE WALES,

FOUR

PAGE

Lake Wales

Highlander

J. E. WO.RTHINGTON

BRIDGE

Winter Haven Teams
Wiii Play Both Local
Teams Here
Haven, last

•

year's

LUNCHEON TO
MEET MRS. CAMPBELL

Friday

on

state

Mrs. J. T.
H.

Briggs and Mrs. Ralph
Linderman entertained Tuesday

afternoon

at

u

'

City, with

a

of

old

Boost Your Schools
Our idea of supreme

lost two hard games last

happiness—a
high pile of exchanges, a pair of a winning brand and he deserves
of sharp pointed scissors, a soft pen- better support from his team.
Come out to the games Fridlay
cushiony swing on our "near east"
night at the school. Admission free.
cil, our "clipping box" and a good
screened porch. Oh joy! Oh blessed¬
ness!—"Ma" Ruhl in Micanopy Her¬
knee

ald.

Eastern Star held

The

George Goolsby of the Wauchula
Advocate is home again after a long
siege in a Tampa hospital but still
not a well man and not able to give
coming along nicely under
:he guiding hand of Mrs. Goolsby
who has for years been his partner.
George's many friends among the
state press will be mighty glad
know he is well enough to be at home

'BUSINESS

BIG FISH

meeting

In the "Who's Who" edition

figures
coming originally from County Agent
Gomme, showing the fishing industry
of Polk county to do a business of
§5,000 annually were printed. There
must have been

a typographical er¬
in the amount for it is pointed
out that Griffin Bros., one local
ror

a

night,

Thursday

pleasant
initiating

Mrs. L. J. Johnson, Mrs. Naomi Grif¬
fin and D. C. Mimms into the order.
After the work hot coffee and cakes
were served and a program arranged

How¬ by H. C. Handleman

his personal touch.

his paper
it is

ever

S.

Norman

was

winner of first

set of candles, while Mrs.
i
Wednesday, the more e.\- M. M. Ebert took the second prize,
Haines City team defeated a dainty lamp shade.
To the hon18 to 19.
Friday night they oree of the day went a beautiful
bunch
of
roses
and
a
hand marie
up to Winter Park.
With
The guests to meet
8-8 and seven minutes to handkerchief.
L.
H.
play, our boys sagged badly and let Mrs. Campbell were Mrs.
Winter Park walk away with the Kramer, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell
game, 20 to 8.
The work of Capt. Walker, McLen- and Miss Rebecca Caldwell, Mrs. M.
don and Kincaid deserved mention in M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H.
the Haines City game. In the Winter J. Crawford, Mrs. George G. WetPark game Capt. Walker's work both more and Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmoie
on
the offense and defense and in
holding together his teammates was
rs

:srr.2:

of the

one

was

put

on.

prize,

a

It's

A

Secret

Woodruff

has

tal
an

served refreshments. The ladies have
a
little
secret
among
themselves
which has to do with the passing out
of large capsules by the hostess.

should
a

BAND

do the work in the
better Lake Wales.

FINE*THING

much

was

Carpenter

Read The

Highlander.

and Miss Gudrun Ekeland sang a
solo.
The Star is planning for the
nual visit of the Grand Matron, Mrs.
Loca T. Oglesby of Bartow who will
be here on the night of Monday, Nov.
26.
This is the Masonic meeting

Co.

for

some

time

while

seasons.—Bartow

Record.

FIELD IN
MEXICO IS DESCRIBED

The

much attention to the

but, better than that, it has fur¬

nished

excellent

entertainment

the home people.
asset to a town

for

A good band is

an

and Lake Wales is

he declared.
"This Is about
twice the size of the pineapples grown
In Hawaii and shows that we must
have
very superior soil.
Moreover,
das,"

there

Is

place in the world that
such
large,
thin-skinned,

no

produces

seedless oranges.

"Indications
has also

a

that

the province
considerable wealth In oil.
are

There are

a great number of oil seep¬
ages which would indicate a great pro¬
duction of high-gravity oil. The char¬

acter of this oil Is

higher than the fa¬

These conditions combine to
Immigration, which is stead¬
ily Increasing In Esmeraldas."

County Was Well
Represented at State

W.

C.

T.

U.

held

was

Nov.

of

Crystal Lodge

PLANTS WANTED
Turk's Cap, Scarlet Euterpe
Blow hibiscus and Double Pink

hibiscus, Peach

Everything for

♦

t

Your Teeth

t

Some people will wear out 25 cents worth
of ^hoe leather walking around a block to save
penny on an article. Others will burn a gallon
of gas and drive a big car for blocks to save a
penny on a head of cabbage and think it is econ¬
omy.

The

a

"[

A grocery delivery service saves the custo¬
many expenses that they perhaps do not

of your

Teeth is of
such recognized importance
that you should take advan¬
tage of the many items we
are now featuring.
care

mer

consider.

Soft bristle Brushes for ten¬

A

thrifty housewife will select a reliable
grocer and when it is not convenient to come to
town, telephone her order and get what she
needs without wasting valuable time.

der

Gums, stiffer Brushes

for those who wish tihem—

pastes, powders and liquid
dentifrices of all kinds.

We

personally manage our store in both
buying and selling and know that our customers
get wfhat they expect.
Buy your groceries from us and r ;vo unnec¬
worries of shopping and deliveries.

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and

Brooks

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE-40

Grocery Co.

GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
Phone 86

Phone 100

When Your House Burns
Will you have insurance and comfort or loss
and poverty. Last year fire destroyed $520,000,000 worth of property.

Insure Your Home and Furniture

j

WITH

leading part in the Mexican pageant,
being Dorothy Armstrong, DoAnderson,
Amoret Bullard,
Janyce Ahl, Eleanor Pooser, Janice
W. C. T. U. Convention Corbett, Harriett DuBois, Louis An¬
derson and Keith Quinn.
The cos¬
By Lora S. La Mance, National Or¬ tumes
worn
were
very pretty.
By
ganizer
The 40th Annual Convention of the their pageant they taught much of

Polk

MRS. L. P. GUM,
Chairman of Care and Beautification

ity oil.

Mrs. E. C. Stuart, Bartow,
interesting talk on the mis¬
sionary work in Mexico. Mrs. S. A.
Tinkler talked on the past and pres¬
ent missionaries in Mexico, Rev. H. |
E. Pressly of Tampa, well known,
here, who has returned to Mexico,
being one of them. Mrs. W. L. Ellis
spoke of the mission needs in that
did Mrs. B. H. Alexander.
Rebecca Caldwell
took
the

plant donation ? If you have any of the
following plants that are well rooted and that
you care to give, kindly take them to Crystal
Lodge any time during Friday, Nov. 16th.
a

English

iors, $15.

as

To the Citizens of Lake Wales:—Will you
make

company brought In a
well of .100 barrels an hour of 88 grav¬

ago an

Woman's

Miss

Notice!

"Pineapples grow to a weight of 25
pounds In the province of Esmeral¬

gave an

lucky in having within its borders a
man who is willing and able to draw
one
together.
He needs help and field
should have it.

the New York Times.

essary

MISSIONARY

Auxiliary of the
mighty good thing for the Wo¬ Presbyterian church held its annual
or the Board of Trade to thank offering meeting at the church
Tuesday last week, opening the mite
expend time, money and effort
boxes and in connection with this
would be the maintenartce of thfe
ceremony, giving a tableau, repre¬
band, now fairly well started by Fred senting scenes from Mexican life,
H. Scholz. The Bartow Chamber of that being the country to which the
Commerce has succeeded in putting A. R. P. church sends missionaries.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander had charge of
a band
on its feet during the past
the program and of the thank offer¬
year or so and it is one of its most ing, the latter netting $92.50 from
worth while achievements. The band the Woman's Auxiliary and the Jun¬
drawn

Ecuador Is fast becoming a great
fruit-growing country, said Frank Ed¬
ward Kink of Esmeraldas, Ecuador, to

Grocery Business

of 75 cents will be made. Those whc
care to attend
are requested
to lei
Harvey M. Curtis or Mrs. R. E. Pea¬
cock know as soon as possible so that
reservations may be made.

A

has

in the Province of
Esmeraldas.

About the

night but the Masons have kindly
consented to change their night to
Thursday. A banquet will be given
after the meeting to which a charge

Sherman

watch that war
hands, as useless If It goes i
stands.—Cowper.
An Idler Is n

FACTS

appreciated, Miss Mary
a
musical number

Mr.

Idler Without Value.

Thought for the Day.
Some people get pleasure even out
of disaster, if only tliey can say, "I

hibiscus, Plum¬
bago, Jasminum Pubescens, Jasminum Primulinum and Catley Guavas.

gave

man's Club

town

Pounds

encourage

number, three little girls gave
exhibition of fancy dancing that

i«it^sfUr

owners

They Grow to Weight of Twenty-Five

Miss

Kilgore i9 an engineer on the big
made a great improvement in the grading job the Coast Line has been
doing
this summer south of Lake
looks of the down town section of
Wales.
Both the young people have
the city in the last two weeks during
many friends in Lake Wales who will
which time he has had a good sized wish them success.
For the present
gang of men at work cutting weeds they are at the Lakeview Inn.
and grass and cleaning Up generally.
Car of Wire for Vineyard
The result has been at least 100 per
A solid car of smooth wire was sold
cent improvement in appearance. The
work is being extended to the resi¬ by the Grant Hardware Co. to the
Southern Adapted Nurseries this week
dential districts and should be gen¬ to use in their
grape arbors.
The
erally taken up. The town has au¬ sale totals around $1,600 and if the
thority to do such work and levy the wire was.placed in a straight line it
P™P^y bu,
lacks money to make a thorough of the extent to which this
industry
clean up and should not be required developing near here and the crop
to
advance it anyway.
Property volume that can be expected in a few
interests of

HUGE

Rebecca Caldwell gave an instrumen¬

fishermen in the neighbor¬
hood of $30,000 annually for their
product. There are several others in
the county shipping fish in
Velton Kilgore of Tennessee
large
quantities and it is probable that the Miss Jessie Sexton of Panama City
were united in marriage at the Lake¬
business will run near to $100,000
land Memorial hospital Sunday after¬
annually, it is estimated.
noon
by Rev. S. A. Tinkler. Mrs
Kilgore has been with the VV. 0
TOWN LOOKS FINE
Frank

PINEAPPLES

Auxiliary circle No. 1 of the A. R. mous Pennsylvania oil, and has been
P. church met Friday afternoon at produced in Ecuador for the last 800
the home of Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, who years, but it Is
only recently that mod¬
made a most charming hostess. After ern
machinery lias been used for drill¬
a lively business meeting Mrs. Dunn
ing, with excellent success. One month

tern, pay

Marshall

ECUADOR

Grovel'and Inn, Haines

bridge luncheon in honor
charming brides of the
season, Mrs. F. M. Campbell of Moun¬
tain Lake.
A delightful lunch was
'icient girls' team is expect- served after which the ladies enjoyed
several hands of bridge.
i, and the boys' team is deMrs. Har¬
will invade the home tertilt with both the boys'
basketball team next Fri-

-
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others
maris

6-9

in

J. "Fire" DuBois

Agency

the needs of the mission work in
Mexico.
With Mrs. Tinkler at the

Eustis, with 150 delegates in atten¬
dance. This was the largest conven¬ piano the young people gave a tam¬
bourine drill that was much

tion of its kind ever held in the state,
and was an enthusiastic one.
There were visitors from Tennes¬
see, New York. Pennsylvania
Georgia, and two from Japan.

national organizers

and
Two

there. Dr.
Mary Harris Armor was the conven¬
tion speaker.
Her address on Wed¬
nesday night, Nov. 7, reached highwater

mark

for

were

her.

even

It

was

a

O, life's

grand gold

a

sob and life's a song,

It's all in the way you take it;

just whatever you make it.
So here's to the man who's lived the
It's

song.
Has

conquered the sob and sorrow;
a hand as he went along.

Who lent

Helping

the

weak

in the hurrying

throng
medal contest on the last night. Miss
And lived in the joys of tomorrow.
Minnie E. Weal of Jacksonville was
re-elected president, Mrs. Joe True- And each milepost that marks the way
heart Franklin of Fort Myers was
Is a star in a setting of gold.
made vice-president, Mrs. Lottie W. It shines
through sorrows, it shines
Smith of Orlando was elected cor¬
through fears,
responding, and Mrs. Mabel Perkins And
whispers, "what matter the bitter
Dean of DeLand the recording sec¬
tears,
retary.
Mrs. Nellie Hawley Doig of
The heart can never grow old."
Archer was made the treasurer.
No
—L. Hunt.
changes were made in state superin¬
tendents.
Mrs. La Mance of Lake
Wales was made Union Signal Re¬
TIGHT COUGHS

porter.

Those

in

attendance

from

Polk

Mesdames Gresham,
Dudley and Pixtor of Mulberry, one
lady from
Bartow and Mesdames
Watkins, Hallpeter. Bartleson, Branning, Brooks and La Mance of Lake
Wales and Mrs. George Gibbons of
Waverly.
Over $2,000 was raised for state
work, and conditional pledges were
made for $1,500 more.
Polk county
made one of these conditional pledges
for $500.
county

were

WHICH CHAIR?

Lake Wales

It may be short, or it may be l&ig.
It's doing right or it's doing wrong,

was

"The Square Deal."
The first night was a banquet, Dr.
Armor spoke each of the other two

nights, and there

enjoyed.

LIFE

The hard chunks of phlegm that clog
your throat aud nose when you have
a tight cough make your breathing diificult and your throut hard to heal.
Raise the phlegm by the quick, easy
and safe way. Take Leonardi s Cough

Syrup
cough

(Creosoted).

This pleasant-

remedy relieves, soothes and
It is antiseptic, opens the air
passages, cuts the phlegm and protects

heals.

Best, safest and surest
remedy tor colds, coughs, grippe, bron¬
chitis, whooping cough and croup. Be
on the snfe side—get a bottle today
the

lungs.

from your

druggist.

NOW

When you get past the produc¬
tive age in your life which chair
will you be sitting in—the one at
the right or the one at the left?

Laundry

OPEN

-

The Lake Wales Steam Laundry is now open
and invites a share of your business.
We have in¬
stalled up-to-date machinery, have the services of
men

know

long experienced in the laundry business and
we can do your work
carefully and well.

You have it in your power to decide

right now—a Savings Account added
to
systematically will place you in a
position that will make your declining
years a time of comfort and happiness.
It is easy to start—let us show you how.

We will
call for and

deliver the

goods

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY
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During October this office has dis¬
tributed 640 county maps. 977 county
♦ booklets, 262 State and Federal bulle¬
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tins, written 215 letters, visited 60
farmers and growers and 15 others.
I have had a few inquiries as to Eighty-seven persons have visited the
office for information.
Twenty-five
where cauliflower plants can be ob¬ conferences
with business men have
tained. Who has any?
been held. Two meetings have been
held and 2,048 miles have been trav¬
Do not bank the trees with wet
eled, and have been called on many
soil as it may bring on an infesta¬
times to examine land for new comtion of white ants later.
Dry soil
♦

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*

♦

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., RE¬

QUIRED BY THE ACT OF i
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. II

Yes,

have

we

some

filling up
odd corners with this plant.
Caven¬
dish, Harts Choice or Lady Finger
are

to be the favorite

seem

We

varieties.

Information from the U. S. Weath¬
Bureau advised that at 11 A. M.
each day the weather report will be
broadcasted by radio all
over
the
state.
Market reports will also be

ment

is

Marriage Licenses

certainly
helping the coloring
the citrus
fruits.
Tangerines are coloring fast
and getting very palatable. From ob¬
servation the fruit in general is much
cleaner and brighter this year,
is good quality and more uniform
size.
The citrus outlook regarding
•quality is very encouraging.
I noticed in many groves this week
that the rust mite is beginning to
make headway.
Examine the fruits

the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida crewen
continued patronage of experienced growers gives proof of
satisfactory

rs

,1th fertilizei

baking
Yucatan, the

pan being the standard imple¬
of cookery.
The simple but

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E.
JACKSONVILLE.

PAINTER

O.

FERTILIZER

COMPANY
FLORIBA.

now

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and

Supreme Auto Oil

means

success.
A great variety of rolls, bis¬
cuits, etc., raised with baking powder
and containing lard and sugar are
pur¬

more

power

and less carbon

chasable.

H. M.

WIGGINS, Agent

Room 5, Bullard

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

Your Next Citrus Crop

Edwin

Tyson and Thelma
Reynolds, Lakeland.
Joseph A. Xohr and Maurint
Read, Lakeland.
Alva Allison and
Lucy Rogers,

A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

Fresh

Lake Wales.

the

from

Dairy

Milk, first of all, must be
that is the

oeptional
the

reason

care

eration in

Meade.

our

Milk

we

use

pure,

Armours

and

BIG

such

in guarding every op¬
Dairy from the time

leavtes

the

Cow

until

it

Why not have this good Milk for

painted or varnished floor is to
be refinished, It should first be thor¬
oughly scrubbed, and after It has be¬
come perfectly dry
should be well
sandpapered and then wiped wli"
Cloth dampened with
turpentine or
gasoline, in order to remove the dust
caused by the use of the sandpaper.
a

needs at this

|

your use.

J. A. KINCAID,

carefully and if rust mite is found
any great quantity, spray with
Lime Sulphur 1-75, as soon as pt
ble or dust with Sulphur Lime 9C

FERTILIZERS

season

DAIRYl

of the year.

The fertilizer exact¬
A postal

ly adapted to your grove is among them.
card will bring full information.
eJ.

LAKE WALES

CROP

Include formulas and analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it

delivered to your home.
Refinished Floor.

If

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

Little

to Consul O. G. Marsh of
Progreso
about four years ago a progressive
Yucatecan opened a modern
bakery In
Merlda equipped with American ma¬
chinery and using American fresh
yeast. This bakery enjoyo remarkable

Bartow, Jacksonville.
The latter
George Tripp and
Sarah
Helen
place to attend the state fair and
England, Winter Haven.
assist in the citrus judging.
Louis Thomas and Addie Sith, Ft
are
up of

competitor.

being widely consumed. The
wheat bread supply of the entire 5
Insula
of
Yucatan
originates
bakeries and consists principally
long, sour French loaves. According

given.
Those having radio sets
W. J. McClelland and Annie Doug¬
please take notice, listen in at 11 and las.
Mulberry.
get what you can.
Wm. J. Carter, Medulla, and Lona
Jordan, Lakeland.
My itinerary this week has been
H. A. Lester and Audrey Lucille
Bartow, Lakeland Highlands, Lake¬
Hall, Lakeland.
land.
Haskell, Frostproof, Babson
Macon Peters and Emma GrahariPark, Auburnd'ale, Lake Wales.
My Frostproof.
itinerary next week will be as far as
V. D. Autrey and Mrs. Ruth WeaI know, Winter
Haven,
Lakeland,
therby, Lakeland.

These cool nights

Hread.

wholesome Mexican tortilla Is an ar¬
ticle of general diet, but wheat bread

sadly in need of the follow¬
ing products for the Fair exhibits in
The
following marriage licenses
Tampa and New York: Polk county have been granted at Bartow since
grown
tobacco,
dasheens,
cotton, our last
issye:
pumpkins, squash (Indian and Ker¬
Louis Thomas and Addie Smith,
shaw
varieties).
Anyone having Fort Meade.
them, please notify.
Claude D. Daniell. Lake Wales, and
Mrs. Dora Hughes Simmonds, Mari¬
We have the daily market report
etta, Ga.
"by every morning's mail.
Anyone
B. T. Quimby and Curry Easter,
•can look this over by coming to the
Lakeland.
office. We keep a file of every copy.
J. C. Maddox, Eldora, Ark., and
We also have a complete file of every Hattie
Ivey, Arcadia.
county paper, which can be examined
Alfred Lamon and Koneta Titchby anyone interested.
enal, Lakeland.
A. D. Sykes, Mulberry and Gladys
Spray the groves with oil emul¬ Browning, Nichols.
sion if white fly and scale are to be
J. J. Brock and R. Gladys
Gandy,
prevented. Also watch for the rust Bartow.
mite which may become troublesome
Ezekiel Bagett and Marie Williams,
this month.
Sprayvwith Lime Sul¬ Lakeland.
phur 1-75 or dust with sulphur lime
James H. Barger and Anna Med:90-l«.
ford, Kansas City, Kans.
er

modern

frying

are

Aaron

wneat

Is done In the homes of

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his office
n
the Court House at Bartow, or

bananas in Polk

Many people

Likes

tortilla, for agea the favorite
bread of Yucatecans, is threatened
by
a

against the trunks is essential."

county.

Yucatan
Corn

R.

HICKMAN

Lake Wales Warehouse Company
ARMOUR

FERTILIZER

Local Sales Agent
WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

Prop.

in

This rust mite at this
onto a grove

fruit before
1

season

Captain Sazarac

crc

and damages the bright
realizes it.

one

asking the commissioners to

am

the "Ask Mr. Foster" contract

renew

I feel sure we are getting more
than our money's worth.
The "Ask
Mr. Foster" Bureau renders personal
service to all inquirers free, and we
as

A

every office throughout
with latest developments

supply
union

Polk County, so

The county

that it

can

the
of
be passed

commissioners have

ap¬

AUTOS

propriated $5,000 for a Polk county
exhibit

in

New

York, at

hibit

New

York

ex¬

The

will

require a
duplication of a great many products.
The County exhibit will go to Tam¬
pa. Jan. 27 and remain in Tampa
to

until Feb. 10. On the 11th it will be

shipped by special train with other
county exhibits to New York, to be
in place by Feb. 16, there remain
.until the 24th. We are making a spe¬

car

protected from fire
thousands of
dollars loss. Buy com¬
plete insurance here.
may mean

design for New York, as the
allotted there is different to
that in Tampa.

Northwestern

space

Tine

now on

and garage

The original of Captain Sazarac was Captain LaFitte, the pirate
patriot who helped Andrew Jackson defend New Orleans against the
British, and who was in the plot to kidnap Napoleon from the isle of St.
Helena and bring him to this country.

not

cial

From

BURN!

Madison

This addittional

Square Gardens.

fascinating story of life in New Orleans in the early days of the
inJThe Highlander.

last century will soon start

Fire

&

With him there fought

Gasparilla, the chief whose memory
Gasparilla festival every year.

memorated by Tampa in the

Ma-

Insurance

Company
policies cover practically
every known risk.

I shall have to devote

special times for certain places
By
request a certain time will be set
aside

for

Babson

Park

and

Frost¬

proof.
I will be at the Exchange
Packing House at Babson Park about
'9 o'clock the second Thursday in each
month, and at Frostproof Exchange
house on the same day at 2 o'clock
P. M.
People wishing groves visited
will please leave call at either of
these places for that day, or write
me direct by the previous Saturday.
The work is increasing to such an
extent that I find it impossible to
make long distance drives for i
party.
Pleas i govern yourselves a
cordingly.

Call

on

this

agency.

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bullard Bldg.

Room 5. Phone 58

Lake Wales, Florida

SIDEWALKS
Everybody uses 'em
every day and will use
them more and
the city grows.

Land for
Citrus Development
Lake Pierce, adjoining

acres on

Mammoth Grove and

Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Mountain L&ke.

2790

1800

acres on

acres

asphalt road between

on

Frostproof and Fort

Meade.

430

acres

360

acres

2200

acres

10400

Frostproof.
on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
on
Hesperides road between Lake'Wales and
of Lake Moody, near

east

Templetown.
Tarpon Springs on west coast.

as

But not
everybody can make
good walks.

.

2044

more

If the walks

are

laid

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬
fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.
I

am a tax payer here,
home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to speci-

my

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

acres near

Owned and for sale by

INCORPORATED

ALHAMBRA GROVES,

Local Representative,
Phone 87
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

M. G. CAMPBELL,

P. O. Box 97.

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND
GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

.

Subscribe ror The Highlander.

STOP, LOOK M THINK
Are YOU giving your
You are using power

wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she ha's been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

town.

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER OO.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Man-Killing Horse.

| MPKOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

What Is said to be

SundaySchool

i^SLir!

FITZ WATER.

is

Sunday.

0. 0..

Newspaper Unloa.)

ASSCfRANCE'.—If

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 18

fendant is the owner of a stallion,
which broke away and entered the

yard of Woodcock, attacking and kill¬
ing him before any one could come to

any man be a

worshiper of God, and doeth Ills
will, htm He heareth.—John 9:31.;

a stalled or and hatred therewith.
—Prov. 15:17.

{should not perish, but have everlasting

contentment is great
6:6.

Wednesday.

_

3:16.

PRIMARY
!

GREAT

TOPIC—Jesus

Preaching

STATE OF
There shall be

Missionary

Motive

As Jesus

compassion was aroused. Their pitiful
condition moved Him to take steps to
!provide missionaries.
The result of
Jills was the sending forth of the

was

They know not which

turn in

to

their

confusion

and

:perplexity.

They are in need of that
alone the Good Shepherd can

jwhich
supply.
2.

Grain

Heady for Harvest (v. 37).
disciples that the grain
'was ripe, ready for the harvest, and
He

told

the

that unless laborers

were

.'harvest would be lost.

secured the

This is still

a

[Picture of the world.

The laborers are
It Is the Lord's harvest that

idlll few.

'ia ready to be gathered. No wonder
[He was moved with compassion!
■Those who have eyes to see and hearts

Trail j

II.

Classes

ef

Missionaries

|
,

It Is necessary for us to look in re¬
pentance and faith to the crucified
Savior and to commit ourselves to God
as He is graciously revealed in Jesus
Christ.
If we refuse to accept Christ
we

perish, but faith results In eternal

life.
"4.

This provision is made by the
and is freely offered to

love of God

everyone who believes.
'For God so
loved the world, that He gave His

only begotten Son, that whosoever be¬
lleveth In Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.'"
His Presence.
When we have broken our god of
tradition, and ceased from our god of
rhetoric, then may God fire the heart
with His presence.—Emerson.

are

to

the

MILES F. STORM
pecial Representative in the Ridge Section
of Polk County for

of

A

L--

I

The

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales
If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of

pretty things we carry.

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

Figs,

Whole Kernels.

Bessie B.

Snyder
Rhone 40

ments,
Peace Is the reward of

(Lake

the

man

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

who

Phone 44
THE

That's what you get

Florida's

suggested by Dr.

ness

follows:

are,

Contractor and Bulider
Lake Wales, Fla.
See my

work

or

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

and

m.

each

Sunday

morning

20

Epworth League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
aeoond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea
class
meets
every SavAny at 9:45 a. m.
All young wo-

Morning

Rubber

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service.

10:00

a.

wants

is

will

held at

Father

attend nil tl

on

or

be

said

every

Us Have Your

Order

Highlander

morning
church in Win¬
Sunday school

Sunday

9:30 o'clock.

Farley will

be

in

^I.ake ^Waies^ to

of

on

dates

and hours

will be

made from

week

years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

short notice.

CATHOLIC
Mass

Saturday morning at the liome of
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarned and at the home of
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement

cordially Invited to

checks

mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
jrade firm and can fill your
pour

The

at 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's
ter Haven by Father Farley.

ating
You are

Will Save any business man
'.rouble.
Have one to endorse

m.

ning.

Services:

Stamps

Let

and all.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

you

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, Jr to 12 a. m.
Junior arid Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6 :S0 p.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welco:
Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, tl
it will become a pleasure and not a du
THE PLACE is the Urge tent.

A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad r* "" "
r services
to render whr*
— he may t
any

Gigantic Citrus Development.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

ask those I have built for.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Criswell, Pastor.

School

in

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

L. S. ACUFF,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Preaching

a grove

The comfortable

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Sunday

obtain

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

"3. As It was necessary for the dy¬
ing Israelites to accept God's pro¬
vision, and with submission and faith
to look upon the brazen serpent, so

:S0 p.

you

Mammoth Grove

sinful flesh.

Rev. J. L.

when

consecrated

like the Israel¬
ites of old, serpent-bitten; but the
deadly poison Is the sting of sin.
"2.
God has provided a remedy In
the person of His Son; In His cruci¬
fixion we see sin vanquished, as the
uplifted serpent pictured the death of
the destroyer; yet as the uplifted ser¬
pent was not real but one of brass, so
fihrlst was not really a partaker of
<dn but only made In the likeness of
men

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

Independence

heart of love God gave His own
son to die.
The figure portraying the
method of the Cross and salvation is
that of the brazen serpent. The out¬

That

Highway Garage

KNIGHT

Grocery Department

a

"L

gear, at

Scenic

Supply Co.

world was accomplished through
the sacrificial death of Christ.
Out

as

and
newly reduced price; and Stan¬
dard, by request, entirely in black, with washable
Spanish long grain upholstery, at a still greater
price saving. Doors front and rear—no seat climb¬
ing! A demonstration will reveal the reason for
this fine car's great popularity.
running

Polk County

The salvation which is offered to the

as

finishes: De Luxe, in rich blue,

Read The Highlander.

lost

standing teaching

two

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Missionary Mesaage (John

Charles H. Erdman is

available in

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

Pickles

*1550

nickel trimmed, with black superstructure

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

description.

LuXe

HpHE famous Willys-Knight Coupe-Sedan is now

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you
many things that will fill that

Anderson's Store

De

The Difference is
Finish

And you may

3:16, 17).

of

Tempting
Basket

women.

III.

Coupc-Scdan

*

Phone 252.

here enumerated:

work

WILLYS
**50

He is the
,grand and supreme missionary. All re¬
ceive their example and power from
Him. He left all and gave all In this
great enterprise.
2. The Twelve (v. 1). Christ called
them and sent them forth. They were
His representatives and were clothed
with His power.
Missionaries should
be chosen and commissioned by the
Lord himself. In the evangellzatiou of
the world there will always be need of
the group of men and women devoted
exclusively to that work,
3. Certain Women (rv. 2, 3). Chris¬
tian women can most effectively do
their part in preaching the gospel by
ministering to tlie workers. All who
have experienced the saving grace of
God desire to have a part In sending
the gospel to others that they too
might be saved. The church is greatly
indebted

He knows where values grow

Standard

Jeaus Himself (v. 1).

1.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

Sympathetic
Friend—Well,
don't
about it, old chap. You'll be out
of harm's way then.—Boston Tran¬
script.
worry

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Thought for the Qsy.
does his best.

Three classes

have done.

rlpt.

iiiven. Fla.

;pray that the Lord would send forth
{laborers.

9:1-3).

front lots in the city see

the window an' I'll hole the fciaper up
read it."—Boston Evening

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

■loo as

jto perform the labor. The means for
| securing laborers for the harvest is
j prayer. He urged the disciples to

For the choice residence sites and lake
Cheering Him Up.
Unsuccessful
Author—After
my
death the world, will realize what I

Juvenils Resourcefulness.

4:40.

fa feel are still moved with compasthey see the world ready to be
{gathered into Christ's fold but no one

cut 'em down and make me wear

Grandpa had lost his spectacles and
was mourning because
he could not
read the paper, when little Bessie said:
"Grandpa, you go outside an' look froo

but knows not how to have this hun-

way

INVESTMENTS!

Saturday.
JESUS
THE
HEALER.—Now
when the sun was setting, all they
that had any sick with divers dis¬
eases brought them unto him; and
he laid his hands on every one of
them,
and
healed
them.—Luke

jTwelvg. Jesus saw the multitude as:
1. Sliepherdless Sheep (v. 38). The
ipeople were in need of a protector,
iprovlder and guide, just as sheep are
lof a shepherd. They were faint and
'.scattered—distressed, cast down and
ihopeles*. What a picture of the needy
•world today!
The world is hungry
'ger satisfied.

Usually the Way.
"Well, Bobby," said the miniater to
the small aon of one of his deacons,
"what Is the news?"
"Dad's got a new set of false teeth.'
"Indeed!"
said
the
minister, re
straining a desire to laugh ; "and what
will he do with the old set?"
"Oh, I suppose," replied Bobby, "he'H

sulted in his death.

A BENEDICTION.—Be perfect, !
be of good comfort, be of one mind,
live in peace; and the God of love '
and peace shall be with you.—II
Cor. 13:11.

the multitude His

saw

BLESSED.—

no

Friday.

(Matt.

,9:35-38.

j

THE

night there: and
they need no candle, neither the
light of the sun; for the Lord
giveth them light; and they shall
reign for ever and ever.—Rev. 22:5.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Christ's Missionary Zeal.

The

with

gain.—I Tim.

Thuriday.

City and Country.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus a Missionary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Missionary Activity of Jesus.

I.

GAIN.—Godliness

directly

responsible In
that he was negligent In not keeping a
vicious
animal
properly restrained.
The horse was permitted the freedom
of its own barnyard, it is said, bnt
broke from the yard, trotted down the
highway and entered the open gete of
Woodcock's place.
It first attacked
Floyd Woodcock and was beaten off
with a pitchfork.
It then approached
the old man, striking him down with
Us hoofs, causing Injuries which re¬

A LOVE FEAST.—Better Is a
dinner of herbs where love is, than
LESSON TEXT—Matt 9:35-33; Luke
John 3:19-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—"God ao loved
;world, that He «ave His only beyotten
Bon, that whosoever belleveth In Him

The state will contend that

his aid.

Halloek

Tuesday.

In

tried in the

Vt., in the near future.
Wil¬
Halloek, a farmer, Is to face a
jury on the charge of being responsi¬
ble A>r the death of A. W. Woodcock,
an eighty-year-old neighbor.
The de¬

Monday.

'life."—John

scheduled

ever

the United States
to be heard in Middle-

bury,

SAFETY OF THE PERFECT.—
Bebbld, God will not cast away a
perfect man, neither will he help
the evil doers.—Job 8:20.

•fJEncjlsh Bible In the Moody
l

case
courts of

criminal

slrangest

liam

iT Lessonf
B.

manslaughter

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

the
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The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

phone366 Bartow.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida
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LOCAL NEWS

Mr. Xnd Mrs. A. B. CanfieM
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sehoonmaker who have been spending the
summer at their old home at Albany,
New York, arrived Saturday to spend
the winter in their home on the Scen¬
ic Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Schoon
maker own four fine lots at the coi¬
ner
of Central ave. and Market st
and are turning over in their mindc
the matter of improvements during
the winter.

Mr. and
have been

I

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. A. Sam¬

ple and Miss Helen Hutchens drove
to Tampa to spend Wednesday.
J. E. Johnson went to Jacksonville

Mrs. N.

E.

Stewart who

spending the sumivr- in
Kentucky and with friends nt their
old home in Illinois returned to Lake
Wales Monday night, driving through
and will be here for the wince!
the home of Mrs. Stewart's si;
Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore.
The Stew¬
art's were among the pioneers of
Lake Wales and their friends here

.Sunday to be at the bedside of his
sister, Mrs. R. H. Y. Thomas who is
critically ill.
hope they are again to become resi¬
A. L. Mears, who
has recently dents of the City of Promise.

taken a position with
is expecting to bring
from Tampa soon.

the Seaboard

his wife. here

J. C. Wolcott of Lake of the Hills
who has been spending the summer
at his home in Topeka, Kans., arrived

Monday and is being welcomed by

friends.

C. W. Lawrence, W. E. Adams and
Jason E. Hunt all of the Babson
Park district, are the owners of new

Ohevrolets, bought through the F. C.
Buchanan

Fourth Anniversary

of
Coming to Lake Wales

agency.

Mrs. H. M. Pease entertained a
number of her friends last Thursday
afternoon at her home on "Sunset
Hill."
Cards
were
played, after
which a delightful1 1lunchi was served.
Ruth Irene Scanlon of St.
Petersburg came Saturday to be with
her grandmother, Mrs. Harry Austin
of the Ridge Hotel and with her a
Mrs. A. A. Pickett until Thanksgiv¬

Little

joyable parties of rhe season
Friday afternoon it the c<
t'.y home of Mrs. John D. Ou
Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Pickett
of on ihe Bartow road.
Mrs. Harvey
Swan's store are this week celebrat¬ M. Curtis
joined with her in the af¬
ing their fourth anniversary in Lake fair. The party was in honor of their
Wales and the opening of the fifth
guests, Mrs. E. E. Dryden and her
vear
they have conducted their stove daughter, Mrs. Althea Dryden o
ich de¬
here.
Mr. Pickett has
Birmingham, Ala.
The attrnctiv
velopment in Lake Wales
country home was decorated through¬
opened the store and not
out with the field grasses and flow¬
is the increase in his

bqsii

ing Nov. 15, 1920.

employed steadily, and four others

Curtis

elected

was

everyone
they can

librarian

is studying hard
visit the library.

so

and

so

abundant at this time and

Satur¬

cooked food sale

Ebert

Hardware

■-tore.
The ladies are raising
for the church and hope for a

among

Mrs. R.

H.

Linderman

thi

o

the benefit of the school.
The
school surely does appreciate all chis
interest and help and it gives an in¬

C. Walcott, Mrs. Jacob Kurseh, M:
R. N. Jones, Mr. Fairchild and Miss
Norcross.
We have received 60 new
volumes to add to our library. A set

S. Norman each entertained one table
of bridge at their respective homes

today
ed work on their new home to be
built at the corner of Johnson ave.
and the Lake Shore boulevard, where

they own a fine lot next the R. H.
MacDougald home.
Mr. and Mrs. J.- J. Brown of Tait
Springs, Tenn., are living in Lake
Wales Heights and will spend the
winter here.
Their son has entered
the Lake Wales school and they piny
become
permanent residents.
Mr.
Brown fell in with John Bartleson
last summer and became so taken
with Lake Wales that he resolved to
spend the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
and Rev. S. A. Tinkler motored to
Winter Haven Thursday
night to
hear W. J. Bryan speak at the Pres¬

byterian

church

synod.

Rev.

and

Mrs. Criswell who were attending a
..hurch gathering in Winter Haven
were
others from Lake Wales who
heard Mr. Bryan.

buy this special you will have
Thanksgiving

cause

MACK'S SPECIALS

A 20

bearing grove, trees coming eight
old, grapefruit and oranges. Thj's land will
dividend on its price as citrus property and is
available for city lot subdivision—and most desir¬
able for that purpose, too. Price, $25,000.
acre

years
pay a

A house and lot are also available but not for
sale separately. With them the cost will be $26,000.
Terms.
W. A. MAC ARTHUR

dwards, judge of the Circuit Court of Pi
junty, Florida, by petition, for an on
legalize the adoption of Jennie Davis.

Rhodes

Lake Wales, Florida

Building

Double

duty is derived from
a pair of

Feed Your Citrus Trees Well

RIMLESSS SPECTACLES

When

driving your car in the sand, you feed it more ga's to give it
power.
When your citrus trees have borne a heavy crop of fruit,
they need an additional amount of food to regain their strength and
to prepare for the making of another crop. The application of the fall
season is the time to increase the amount of food given such trees. Send

suitable for dress

more

everyday wear
show refinement
or

They
good ta'ste.
May we make

and

for

as

part of

a

Bartow,

-

-

our

booklet, "Fall Facts for Citrus Grower's."
WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida
Local Distributors
Representative

Florida Agricultural Supply Co.,
W. D. Quaintance. Local

Florida

series to be given

this winter by the Woman's Club,
the proceeds of whicn go to the club
funds.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford gave a
table last Thursday at her home at
Highland Park to the same end.

The

Fly Is a Bright Insect.
ordinary housefly Is reputed
the cleverest of insects, Its

to be
Intelligence surpassing that of
and the bee.
An authority

that

it

can

than

a

man.

thfnk

The

the ant

asserts
100 times quicker

Pi ret Woman.

girl cnine home from Sunday
school and said to her mother. "I
learned today how woman was made."
"Fine," said her mother, "how?" The
child replied, "God made man first,
then took his backbone and bruins out
A little

and made a

woman."

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

11c

Peanuts, per lb.

lb. 85c
Citron, new, per lb.
60c
Shelled Walnuts, V2 lb.
Shelled Almond's, per

50c

can

Quart Jars Sweet Mixed
peck

1

39c

Pickles

48c
35c

Irish Potatoes, per

Walnuts, new crop, per lb
Pecans, large, new crop, per
Glazed Cherries
Pillar

for ""

they might give us some things
supplement ours. She

that

occasions

Haven Monday to take
Armistice Day celebration.

Mr. and

If you

beautiful basket.

.

those who drove to Win¬
you a pair?
in the of Science Reference
works, 20 vol¬
umes.
A set of history, 10 volumes,
We examine eyes, we fit
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Steele of Bal¬ a set of frontier fiction, 10 volumes,
a
set of Mark Twain, 10 volumes. eyeglasses, we grind lenses
sam Lake, Wis., are guests of Mrs.
-J. S. Taylor at Babson Park.
They We have added Collier's and Amer¬ and do it right, that's all.
expect to spend the winter in St. ican Boy to our magazine list.
DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Petersburg.
Their trip from the
North was made by automobile, it
Entertain for Woman's Club
Optometrist
taking them 16 days to drive down.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Mrs. Harold
were

a

Thanksgiving is Near

Miss Helen Hutchens, representing
the Junior Department of the Wo¬
man's club came to see our library
—that in the new books and maga-

patronage.

ter

Corquodale.

JAMES HALLPETER

funds
which are
good spiration for finer and better work.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mr. Arthur
Hutchens and Miss Helen Hutchens

Worthington, R. F. Urie, J. A. Cur¬
tis, S. B. Curtis, E. R. Chandley, B.
H. Alexander, J. F. Bartleson, II.
Bunting,
Norman
Bunting,
Jay
Burns, jr., M. G. Campbell, J. F. DuBois, W. S. Evans, F. S. Schluserneyer, 11. A. Thullbery, C. C. Thull
bery, R. E. Wilhoyte, H. E. Opre,
Misses Carrie Cundy and Belle Mc-

for

of silk hose and

that

50c

lb.

$1.00

Self-Rising Flour, very fine, 12 lb. 'sack,

$2.00
50c
7c

55c; 24 lb. sack $1.10; 48 lb. sack
Best Irish Potatoes, per peck
Good Head Rice, per pound
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound

30c

High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds
50c
24 pounds
$1.00
No. 2y2 cans California Table Peaches
20c
No. 1 cans California Table Apricots
15c
New Sweet Potatoes, per lb
4c
Peanut Butter, No. 2 cans
50c
Walnuts, new crop, per lb
35c
Brazil nuts, per lb
25c
Our C. O. D. Delivery Service will please you.
Everything for Fruit Cakes

WHY PAY

IT PAYS TO TRADE

MORE?

AT

The-

Grocerteria

our

appointment

as

Authorized Agent

for Devoe Paint and Varnish Products

WITHappointment
great pride we authorized
announce
our

as

agent for Devoe Products
most

—

the oldest,

complete and highest quality Paint

and Varnish line in America.
No

SEVEN

sc

the Thanksgiving
season.
Small turkeys were hidden
in the grasses and about the room to
lend the Thanksgiving air.
Nine ta¬
bles of bridge were played.
High
score went to Mrs. H
J. Crawford,
a bowl of narcissus bulbs, low to Mrs.
Humphreys of Babson Park, a basket,
while the honorees received a pair

YOUR EYEGLASSES

.

.Saturday at the

When he opened

on

ers

appropriate

the store on Nov. 17, 1919 himself
and one clerk were able to handle
the business and there was n > great
rush either.
Now fivf; people are
in for the rush hours

given

lard, J. B. Briggs, R. B. Buchanan,
H. J. Crawford, H. E. Draper, M. M.
Ebert, L. R. Sample, Buford Gum,
J. R. Hickman, J. E. Hunt, Deeley
Hunt, Fred Welling, J. E. Johnson,
L. J. Johnson, F. J. Keiser, L. H.
Kramer, R. H. Linderman, R. H. Mac¬
Dougald, H. S. Norman, Rebman, J.
J. Sturgeon, F. D. Shephiard, T. L.
Wetmore, George E. Wetmore, J. E.

day, illustrating not only the growth A dainty course of orange ice, angel
of the store but of the community.
food cake and coffee was served. The
The local store enjoys the benefit tallies
were miniature
goblin and
SCHOOL NOTES
of being one of a string of 12 stoie3
pumpkin baskets. The invited guests
owned by W. H. Swan of Bartow. Mr. were
Mesdames
C. W. Lawrence,
Pickett and Mr. Swan are partners
Humphreys, W. L. Ellis, B. K. Bulin the local store.
Both are great
Miss
Whitener has returned
believers in advertising and to '.he
school after two weeks' illness at her
use
of newspaper columns and the
home at Bowling Green.
fact that they are close buyers they has 9500 miles of
beautiful
water
The Fourth grade pupils studied ascribe the growth of their stores.
front, fully enough to accommodate
hard last week so that they might
1,000,000 homes and have 5,000,000
read story books in their new library
J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven people dwelling comfortably on the
which is located in one corner of the made a short trip to Lake Wales
room and consists of one small table
Tuesday.
made by George Bass, one book case,
one small chair and 18 books, contrib¬
uted by the various pupils.
Jeanne
1923, apply to the Honorable John

openingC the libr
library of the Woman':
Club one afternoon during the week
The aid society of the Christian
for
a

ls/. ''The

business last year was :
four times greater than durini
first year the store was opened

come

ing.

church will have

PRETTY PARTY AT THE
J. 1). CURTIS FARM HOME
One of the largest and most

_

Mrs. John S. Allen of Jacksonville
will come next week to spend a week
with her brother John S. Bartleson
of the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocory

his many

A. A. Pickett Observes

PAGE

skimping of quality

quantity is
allowed in any Devoe Product; no
adulteration; no hastening of a single
process to save time or labor is per¬
mitted ; no product is ever put into the
can before it is tested in the laboratory
and on panels to insure its excellence
beyond question. Consequently, Devoe
or

Products
at all

give the utmost satisfaction

times.

This is particularly true in view of the
fact that we not only sell the best paint,
but in addition furnish accurate advice
and detailed instruction as to the proper

application.
Let

*

help you solve your painting
problems. Call on us today. You may be
sure that we will
cooperate with you in
making painting a source of pleasure
and profit.
us

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

PAGE
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SAVE JUNGLES
ALONG ROADS
FOR PARK USE
In
County That Ought

Several Beautiful Spot's
This

To Be Preserved
It was suggested by a Bartow del¬
egate to the recent Highway Beautification gathering held at Orlando,
that steps should be taken to have
the state take over for park purposes,
wide strips of jungle where the latter
borders a highway as it does, for in¬
stance, at the Saddle Creek crossing
on the Bartow-Winter Haven road or
the Peace river crossing on the Bar¬
tow-Lake Wales road.
The sugges¬
tion brought forth
the statement
from one of the delegates represent¬

of rare culture and
manner—Lexington, Ky.,
Leader, Oct. 29.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19^

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

woman

of

charm

spent two winters

of the sand grade

for the new state road is
nearing completion, according to high¬
way officials and the present route
thrown up

recommended between the

5 DAW

in the

eight states
division to be held

beginning Armistice Day, Nov. 11,
through Thanksgiving.
The states
comprising the division are North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Louisiana
and Mississippi.
Campaigns for membership will be
conducted in almost every
in the South by the 719

(Too late for last week)
Will Thomas
to Lake Wales

made

a

flying trip

community
local Red

Babson

Cross chapters in the eight states.
For every membership taken in the
Red Cross, 50 cents is sent to Nation¬
al headquarters at Washington, D. C
This money is pooled into one big
fund and used for extending services

Park

Hallowe'en party for the

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exam¬
ination to be held at Lakeland, Flu.,
on Dec. 15, 1923, as a result of which
it is expected to make certification
to fill a contemplated vacancy in the

others

Wednesday night.

owners

ty examples it is among the possibil¬
ities that the Saddle Creek and Peace
River crossings near
Bartow; the
Peace
River
crossing near Fort
Meade and other beauty spots might
be donated to Polk county to be pre¬
served as parks and beauty spots by
the owners of the
land
involved.
There can be no objection on the part
of the county commissioners to ac¬
cepting the lands if they are offered
as there will be no expense involved
in their up-keep for park purposes.
The matter should be taken under
advisement at once by the highway

beautification committee of the cham¬
ber of Commerce and that committee

of Spessard L. Holland,
chairman; C. M. Wiggins,
G.
W.
is

made up

Wallwork and Mesdames L. V. Riche
and H. M. Swinson.
If that com¬
mittee can preserve the beauty spots
named the people of this and succeed¬
ing generations will rise up and call
them blessed.—Bartow Record.
MRS.

S.

J.

BUFORD

AFTER

DIES
ILLNESS

BRIEF

There

no

Dr.
Dyers, of Nalaca, passed
through here Saturday to spend the
week end in Lakeland with his wife.

I wish to

acting as chairman, the members told
how they had raised $5 for the work
of
the
auxiliary during the year.
Some interesting stories were heard.
Nearly $100 was laid on the altar
during the service. After the close
of this service all were invited to
the Sunday school rooms where the
ladies had served one of the suppers
for which the Presbyterian women
are so well known.
The affair was

cepted the

Abe Buford of Mexican and Civil
War fame, died at the home of her
niece. Mrs. J. Waller Marshall.
She
is survived by another niece, Mrs.
L. P. Gum of Lake Wales, Fla.

mobiles for
towns in

at this time

that I have

ac¬

every

for the Paige and Jewett auto¬
Polk county and I expect to place an up

agency

drain

the county.

pound car—not

a

You will find

Presto! the Glooms

blue world is

jr. e. swartz
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Lake Wales.

Lake Wales, Florida

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Edgar C. Pope

Many wealthy families of the South
sent
their
daughters to Nazareth
academy near Bardstown, Ky. It was

Send The

here she received her education. She

SATURDAY, NOV. 17th
MONDAY, NOV. 19th

Days Only

At R.N. JONES & SON

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

NOVEMBER SALE!

SPECIAL
For Two

gone—a

Spend more
in it. If, in
finishing and furnishing your home, you must ne¬
glect some rooms, don't neglect your bathroom.
The better it is the more you will get out of it.

located at the present time at

Chas. Hale's Service Station,

are

a rosy one.

There is no room like a bathroom.
time in it and get out of it all there is

"Light six."
me

a

a

changed into

the Jewett will beat any car up any hill you choose;
and it accelerates 5 to 25 miles per hour in seven
seconds. These are proofs of the Jewett's abun¬
dant power for its weight.
It is a 'sturdy, 2805

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

towel and

dry yourself. After that
rough towel and rub your body until the skin
glows with the warmth of life.
take

Paige-built Jewett has only ID/2 pounds of
weight for each cubic inch piston displacement. So

Jewelry

Gloom has been washed away—down the
pipe, into the sewer.

Then take

Wales and other main
I wish to state a few facts at

The

81 Main Street

Before her marriage, Mrs. Buford
was
Sallie Fulton of Mississippi.

announce

The next time the Glooms get you, do this: Go
into your bathroom, turn on the shower, stand in
the tub, and let the water play over your body until

this time in regard to the Jewett car.

Diamonds

and

Do you want to know how to shake them off—
how to get rid of them? Well, here's the secret.

to date service station at Lake

J. E.DEISHER
Watches and

!

Telephone 101 +

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

The Glooms are also called the Blues.
But
what they're called—Glooms or Blues—doesn't
matter. You know them, for you have met them,
with their dark brown taste and their whole-world-

Notice!

The
nual "get together" meeting at the
church Wednesday, Oct. 31.
After f
prayer and brief song service the
Woman's Auxiliary took charge o?
the service and with Mrs. W. L. Ellis

a

£

against-you feeling.

"Get Together" Meeting
A. R. P. church held its an

lie J. Buford, 85 years

X

When the Glooms
Get You

school and

local organization
organization seems

Held

brief illness, Mrs. Salold, widow of
Major Henry Buford, at one time a
prominent race horse man of Lexing¬
ton and the youngest brother of Gen.
Following'

is

and the Bartow
to be quiescent.

Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

£

LAKE WALES, FLA.

to

ter.

X

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. II.

We are sorry to say that Miss
chapters that it would be imprac¬ position of fourth-class postmaster Attie Mae Herring is confined to her
bed but we hope for her a speedy re¬
of the jungles traversed by the Or¬ ticable for them to undertake lo¬ at Babson Park.
The compensation of the postmas¬ covery.
lando-Tampa road just south of Kis- cally, including disaster relief work.
simmee had already donated them to
The Lake Wales members of the ter at this office was $956.00 for the
the county for park purposes.
Karl Red Cross have heretofore been under last fiscal year.
Little Men's Shoes.
Lehmann * also reported similar ac¬ the Bartow chapted.
Money raised
It's only the little man who Is too
tion taken by Orange County land for the Japanese relief was sent di¬
big for Ills shoes.—Forbes Magazine.
Read The Highlander.
owners.
rect to Atlanta and sems to hav been
With the Osceola and Orange cl
credited to the Winter Haven chap¬

that the

ing Osceola county

Stock |

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.

Park and
Saturday.
Frostproof is via the Gentile packing
Xavier
Adams
and Roy Keen made
house and the Lake Reedy shore route
a pleasure trip to Sumica Wednesday
says the Avon Park Pilot.
The single-track lane between the night.
end of the Lake Reedy asphalt and the
Mrs. J. J. Jordan giave a weinie
present clay road is to be widened, so roast for Miss Mildred Corlbett Fri¬
two cars can pass with ease, accord¬
day night.
ing to P. L. Rumpsa of the Kennedy
Miss Williams and her guest- Miss
Construction Co.
The Frostproof road is also being Mildred Corlbett, left Saturday morn¬
dragged by the Polk county authori¬ ing for Tampa.
ties, say travelers who huve made the
R. J. Jerkins and son,
Bernard,
trip the past few days.
made a business trip to Fort Greene
Saturday and Sunday.
Examination for Postmaster at
Miss Merian Williams gave a nice

"~An em-ollment of 250,000 members
is the goal set for the annual Red
Cross Roll Call
of the southern

Good Nursery

Claying of the detour to Frostproof

to eliminate the use

with

For Two

Days Only

Lake Wales

Big Store

but save it by investing it during this sale.
from 10 to 50 per cent on your purchases.

Don't waste your money
We will

save

BARGAINS FOR

you

THE FAMILY

JUST ARRIVED
Just arrived
Ladies dresses at

a

wonderful line of

great values.

A good suiting dress at
All wool serge dress, at
All wool velour dress at

MEN'S WEAR

LADIES' WEAR
Ladies' house

$1.00

Bungalow

$1.00
$1.00

slippers at
Five yard's outing
aprons

3 bottles Palm Olive

Shampoo

2y2 yards table Damask
3 yards $1.00 value Ratine
2 pair fibre silk hose
3 spools R. M. C. crochet cotton

$1.00

$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
25c

Stop shoe troubles by shoeing the
children

with

Shoes for Men,

Buster

Brown shoes.

Women and Children.

One lot men's work shirt's
One lot men's heavy pants
One lot men's khaki pants
One lot men's shoes
Wool army shirts

69c

$1.49
$1.85
$1.98

$3.50

$4.50
$6.75
$8.50

Coat suits from
$15.00 to $35.00
Brushed wool scarfs
$2.50 to $7.50
Beautiful Poiret Twill
$11.50
Velvet dresses
$13.00
Canton crepes from
$13.00 to $30.00
Winter coats from
$15.00 to $28.50
Brushed wool sweaters, $7.50 to $10.00

Stetson hats
$5.95
Men's sweaters
$1.50 to $10.00
Men's best heavy underwear, suit $1.70
Men's sox, 2 pair
25c

11.

N.

JONES

&

LAKE WALES BIG STORE

SON

We carry Hart

Schaffner & Marx

clothing, W. L. Douglas shoes and
mainy

other well known lines.

Year

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923
Investment Co. et al, bill to quiet
title.
F. & F. Land & Fruit Co. vs. Wm.
A. Gollick, bill to foreclose mortgage.
In Re: Removal disabilities of non¬

Legal Papers Filed
Real

Estate Transfers

W. L. Rushing to L. C. Rushing,
lot 110 A. D. Gilley's addition to Fort
Meade.

of Thyra Mae Smith.

age

George H. Donnell to Max Waldron, 10

30-31-28.
Waldron to George H.

Max

nell, 10

Don¬
Recent

Sessoms Investment Co. to Lloyd
Kelly, 10 acres SE 17-30-20.
Frida and Niels C. Jensen to Mary
L. Waterman, all blk. 1, Dundee.
A. G. 'and Marie M. Warn to W.
H. and Ruby M. Anderson, lots 6 and

the Criminal Court of Record:
Pete Weldon, speeding, $10

Oscar

J.

Hobbs and husband
lots 5 and 0, Lake
Baxter to

O.

and

therefore be it
•Resolved: That we deeply mourn
the great loss we have sustained and

hereby

L.

express our

sympathy to the

Knight, speeding, $10 and sorrowing relatives in this, their hour
of sad bereavement; and be it fur¬
S. P. Ingham, speeding, $5
and ther Resolved: That while we mis.'
costs.
the bright link from our golden cnain
Vernon Lee, drunk, $10 and costs. we know "He doeth all
things well'
W. H. Levinan, bad check, nolle and we look forward with hope in
prossed on payment of costs.
the firm belief of a reunion which
W.
M.
Crowe, bad check, nolle shall be eternal; and be it further
prossed on payment of costs.
Resolved:
That a copy of these

in U. S. lot 4, sec

Ella

and

venly Father to call to eternal rest
dearly beloved sister, Mary Dykeman. a loyal member of this chapter,

a

We want to get in touch with
live wire who wants to go

into business for himself. Small

investment
pay expense

view.

W. W. Smith,

A.

lot 17. Harrington's subdivi¬
sion to Florence Villa.
U. W. and Susie M. Irerson to
Samuel C. Smith, S half lot 4, block

Gane,

J. W.

overloading, $25

Talley, overloading, $10 and

adultery, one ;
penitentiary.
May Bartly, petty larceny, $25
state

W. O. Ryals, desertion, nolle pross¬
ed on payment of costs.
Alfred Sims, guilty of five separate

26.

Mary S. and David R. Harry to

resolutions

John Cartright, lot 52 replat of Marie charges of passing bad checks and
Villa 17-28-27.
fined $10 or 30 days on each count.
Elizabeth K. Jones to OhlingerAlbert Merrill, carrying concealed
More Co., SE NE 30-27-27.
weapon, $100 and costs or 90 days.
Pearl Hadley Matlock to J. M. Mor¬
Ben
Martin, carrying concealed
row and R. E. Thomas, 335 acres N
weapon, $100 and costs or 90 days,
side NE SE 28-30-26.
Ben Martin, beating way on train,
B. H. and Sarah G. Griffin to Wiley $10 or 30 days.
Tom Pusley, beating way on train,
Hill, 30 acres 20-32-25.
Chas. G. and Grace L. Somers to $10 or 30 days.
J. W. and Edith S. Lamphear, E half
Bishop Keyes, improper license, $5
SE SW 26-27-27.
and costs.
Florida Highlands Co. to
W.
L. Lamb, bad check, nolle prossInterlachen Citrus Groves Co., Lake Jo¬
[ on payment of costs.

be

relatives, that
our

a

sent

to

a copy

The

34-28-27.

Fruitlands

Co.

to

LAKELAND

Soghomon

Soghomonian, pt. lot 7, block 16,
original town of Codington.
Same to same, 4 lots block 17, orig.
town

of Codington.

Vaughn M. and Mary B. Caldwell |

>t al to Atlantic Coast Line
.76 acres 22-27-27.

DISTRICT

M.

R. R. Co.,.

W.

U. MEETS NOV. 22

The W. M. U. rally of the Baptist
churches in the Lakeland district will
be held at the Mt. Tabor Baptist
church on Nov. 22, 1923.
The pro¬

us.

tally who have been carrying loan
that entitled them to these loans.

c

service

the bereaved

a
copy be sent
Highlander for publication as

tribute to the memory

of

our

di

Protect Your Interests

parted sister.
Committee: Annabel II. Drape
Mrs. Belle Pratt
F. H. Scholz
38-11

By Acting In Time

Half-Inch Watch.

What Is claimed to be the

smallest

precision watch in the world, striking
the hours has Just been completed by
a Swiss Arm.
It Is inclosed in a plat¬
inum case measuring only 14 milli¬
meters, or slightly more than half an
Inch, and Is the result of years of la¬
bor by the most skilful watchmaker*
in Europe.
The cuse Is encrusted with

Since 1917 damage from frost

t

inal.

Because you have escaped

should continue to take

an

or

freeze in Florida has been only nom¬
no reason
why you
your valuable invest¬

far, however, is
unnecessary chance with
so

ment.

The business of the Skinner Machinery Co.

depends for the most
uninterrupted continuance of Florida fruit crops. To protect
their own interests, they have perfected the improved SKINNER COKE
HEATER, selling at the extremely low price of $1.98.

brilliants.

part

Jit Increases

on an

Use of heaters affords you the only complete insurance covering trees,
fruit, buds and blossom. Scores of Florida fruit and vegetable growers
testify to the value of coke heaters, and hundreds of groves are being pro¬
tected by them this season. Relieve yourself of anxiety and possible loss.

r£Q<£live Stock |

Act

It's too late after

now.

a

freeze.

Skinner

"Stewardship"
of

us now.

be spread upon

I

11:10
Address,
Rev. J. R. Wells.
12:00
Presentation
Mrs. G. H. Padrick.

wiht

UNION HOME ltt'Il.DEHS
t your

<
10:30
Devotional, Recognition of
Robert J. and Florence H. Hanson I visitors.
Mrs. P. C. Barkley.
to S. Harry Hanson, 1 acre SW NW
10:45
Special Music, Mrs. E. N.
25-31-25.
Good.
D. A. and Jeanette Taylor to Au¬
10:55
"Not
Exempt,"
(Tithing
gust Stegmaier, 10 acres 30-31-26.
Demonstration), Lakeland First W.
Andrew P. Thayer to J. R. Boley, M. S.

pt. lot 28 .original town of Codington.
B. C. and Edna B. Wilson to G. W.
Shank. U. S. lot 2, sec. 18-30-29.

Day!

Lakeland, Florida

follows:

gram

livery

We closed loans the pas tyear
aggregating more than $350,000these loans were ade to members of the UNION HOME
BUILDERS

SOUTHERN SALES CO.
P. O. Box 733

sephine Villa lots 7. 8, 10, 12, 14, 15
H.

Almost

records and that

to The

Francis Wilson,
in

5, Hillcrest Heights subdivision.
C. G. C. and Sara E. Wright to
William A. Bowen, 5 acres SW 1-31-

and 10, Sec.

out your contract

required.
Wj will
of personal inter¬

Write

Week and

People come in and want an immediate loan from oar Matured Con¬
tract Depar. m :nt. These loans are made at 514
per cent j'or twelve
years, with privilege of paying off at any time.
Only contract
holders ot the Union Home Builders are eligible to loans from .his
Department. If you are going t oneed money in the near future, or
in a year or two from now, it is
important that you come in and take

costs.

to Nina M. Carson,

Shipp addition to Winter Haven.

pleas of guilty and s
given by Judge Olliphant

tences

0, Lake Shipp addition to Winter HaIda M. Carson
N half block 12
32-31-28.
Antoinette T.
to A. G. Warn,

Salesman Wanted

our

30-31-28.

acres

livery
RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions of Sympathy of Lake
Wales Chapter No. 107, O. E. S.
Whereas it has pleased our Hea¬

Criminal Court

acres

PAGE NINE

Box 121

Fill out the coupon.

Machinery Co.
Dunedin, Florida.

Banner,

Lydia J. Foard to Claud
acres SW 26-31-26.
Offering, appointment of Commit¬
Florida & Georgia Land Co.'to T.
tees, Time and Place, Resolution, and
H. McRorie, NW 35-31-27.
Banner. Dinner on grounds.
C. L. and Ada E. Wilson to Wade
1:30
Consecration
Service, Mrs.
W. Freeman et al, 10 acres 21-30-26. W. J. Bolin.
Lake Wales Land Co. to J. W.
1:45
Mission Study, Mrs. S. P.
Spratt and J. W. Tucker, lot 6, blk. Mahoney.
27, Town of Lake Wales.
2:15
Reports
from societies
"How
Mattie and Frank Hall to H. M.
14- »
c~„4.u
\\t
vi
c
D. C. and

Hamilton, 10.75

.4.

4.~

Pippitt et al, lots 5 and 6 of sec. 2831-28.

Missionary Address, "Mex¬
Dr. J. G. Chastain, Returned

2:40

Suits Recently Filed
Henrietta Hart Brust vs.
J.
F.
Brust. divorce.
James R. Clark et al vs. Sessoms

ico,"

from Mexico.
3:30
Reports

of

Committees:

Awarding of banner.

37th Anniversary

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

Birthday Jubilee
Begins

Saturday, Nov. 17th

ur
Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing

in November. We're 37 years old this month We
have seen Tampa grow from a city of a few hundred to a thriving metrop¬
olis, and we have kept pace with its growth. The founders of this business
still active at its head, have built on a foundation of principles that are as
firm as bedrock itself. These principles of fairness and justice with abso¬
lute dependability have brought about a state-wide feeling of confidence
such as very few stores are privileged to have bestowed upon them.
Our

birthday

comes

We want you

to help us celebrate, so we have planned a big Birthday

jubilee.
over

It

have been selecting merchandise for

this

big

of merchandise that has
South Florida, and the prices are unusually low.

ever

been

six months

means

assembled in

we

the most complete stock

good—drive to Maas Brothers during this Jubi¬
you'll find it well worth while.

The roads to

lee and

still be had in the

neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
was five or ten years ago.
can

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to

have

with
are

us

something for

declining years, better figure
grove locations are gone.
They

your

before all the best

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service.

a grove

For
event.

houses

Tampa

are

grove

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get

in touch with us.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY I
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

TEN

PAGE

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN t
SALE—Eight weeks' old bull
also pure bred white wyandotte

FOR
pups,

D. G. Boucher

chickens.

FOR SALE—Ten acre grove, %
mile from Mountain Lake property,
V* mile off Scenic Highway, 7 acres
in 8 and 0 year old trees, 3 acres, 2

Apiaries in

Florida
Especially

in

Where

the

Would

Section
Do

Very Well

Florida's

climate

AVhy do nearly 40,000 residents of
Florida subscribe regularly for the

scores

another

interestingly and accurately
possible moment. Not
its special articles instruct

ported

because
and its features entertain.
There is
something more than that. A news¬
paper isn't a bare chronicle of events.
It is a personality.
It comes i-.ito

regret looking into the plan of the nature has to disclose to mankind."
Southern Finance Corporation. If you
Mr. Stirling advises the prospective
have money to invest ask your bank¬
beekeeper to write to the State Plant
er about this Polk county company s
Board, Gainesville, or the United
States

Department of Agriculture,

know in Washington, and ask for bulletins

Call or regard to this industry.
at Ford

37-4t

shop.

One month
Three months
Six months
Twelve months
SPECIAL
Send

85c

FStXBVMJVI
BOT 00«.
BEST BOO©\« MtB TXX1 SOX_©\E5L
BOVS, V4UO SM TUBM NBMEO.
ttCMAN NWBSOXKTe© TVi ox.©
MOVKE TCNitt PtNVBVt VMftV. TWfcS
OSED "t* CFVT \T OOE«. TUEVt-t

L.

XN BBMACB

Wanted

a

Mind Picture.

Jean's mother hus a sister living in
California, whom Jean has never s
One day she said. "Mother, toll nn
about how Aunt Blanche looks so I
can

gel a view of her in my

mini

Chicago Tribune.

FOR SALE — An electric light
plant, good as new—half cost. Clar; L. Cary, Lake AVales
35-5tpd

The officer halted

me

His Luck Was In.

young

.

my birthday—and
It
Jim, you're courting me

Oh,

again!"

"Nope," Jim denied casually. "I Just
thought a little something sweet would
taste good!"

Foreman—'Wire.
tell

what

me

is

unit

of electric

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Flicker

and

Lake Wales, Florida

Is Your Friend.

red-shnfted

flicker

or

xvood-

pecker is a persistent enemy of the
ant
family, says Nature Magazine.
Many kinds of ants are extremely
harmful.
As wood borers they destroy
timber

ROSS & MANGHAM

Now

Correct!
t he

Why Pay Rent?

infest

houses.

Worst

of

all, they protect and care for many
aphides or plant lice, which are the
greatest enemies of trees, plants and
shrubs.
As many as 5,000 ants
ant eggs have been found In the si
ach of a single flicker.

A CHECK IS A
RECEIPT
TT

35tf

Are You in Need

I Careful Buyers Read i

WANTED—Position

as grove fore¬
years' experience on
grove producing fifty thousand boxes
fruit annually. Experienced in every
phase of modern citrus culture* in¬
cluding spraying, fertilizing, irriga¬

tion.
Best references.
Address P.
O. Box 50, Dunedin, Florida 3(i-3tpd

Business Man's
The

Wales,

38-2tpd

Florida.

HEALTHY

OF

BABIES

JAPAN

They Seem to Have a Hard Time, Ac¬
cording to Our Ideas, but Thrive
Nevertheless.

According to
as

our

to the

modern scientific

cureful

treatment

of

babies, those of Japan would

seem to
hard time, and yet there are no

healthier,

nor fatter

looking little mor¬

the face of the earth.

AVe In¬

message to

no

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Statements
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads
Call at this

gains he has to offer.

Careful, economical buyers watch the
advertisements in this newspaper and save money on
purchases. Are you one of them? Or do you buy
haphazardly, merely to accommodate some one else—to help
some one profit by your thoughtlessness ?
their

thrive on It.
dressed in a

Lake Wales, Florida

office

Good Work Is
Our Specialty
3BS2SB5RSclS252S2SE525E5ZS2SSSiSSB

It

is

and

dressed

un¬

Look
and

see

over

the advertisements in this issue
are offered today.

what bargains

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

frigid temperature in
winter, and in summer its tender little
eyes are always exposed to the full
glare of the sun, as It Is carried on its
mother's

back.

however,

that

It

this

is

to

latter

be

feared,

treatment

often does affect the eyes of the chil¬
dren, though they get over It later in
life. At Nagasuki, among the women
coalers who coal the ship, you may see
many with babies on tlieir backs. The
mothers work all day in the rain or in
the sun, or the snow, and there baby

Bleeps, indifferent to everything, the
top of its head alone visible, While the
movements of the mother do not seem

In the least hindered, and she as if the
babies of this class were born stoics 1

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

Automobile Distributors

Lawns and Truck Farms
Ford's Ammonium
A

Sulphate

High Nitrogen Fertilizer

$75 per ton

$4
We have it

on

per

sack, 100 lb.

hand

Account.
Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
i

,OT

accounts.

BUICK FOUR

BUICK SIX
Touring, 5 Pass

$1475

Touring

CHEVROLET
$1125

Roadster

1095

Cloupe

1575

Sedan

1030

Roadster

1455

Touring, 7 Pass

1755
J 895

All Buicks equipped with FourWheel brakes.

D-S

1 Cent Per Word

small

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Bill Heads

He tells them what bar¬

He keeps them informed as to the ar¬
rival of new goods. He shows them the way to obtain qual.
ity at a saving in price.

ON SAVINGS

Envelopes

is the merchant's personal

the readers.

No red tape,

strings to it.

Dodgers
Receipts

Message

encour¬

fixed temperature, on

steril¬
milk, on all sorts of Improved
things, while the Japanese baby gets
a good dose of nature, and seems to
a

newspaper

but will

Come in and open an account.

Cards
Blanks
Folders

printed announcement in the

""

FOR EXCHANGE — Good Hupp
roadster automobile for team mules,
harness and wagon.
Box 413, Lake

you time and trouble
age you to save money.

cf

Tags

24-tf.

Seventeen

checking account start one
will find that it not only

saves

and

SANITARIUM

Florida.

on

isn't

it

Isn't—

us

If you have not a
with us, and you

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.

sist
ized

"And

Pay your bills by check.
It is safer, more
convenient, more businesslike, and you will
always have a receipt for payments made.

diet physiological
therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.
12-tf.

on

What's the

Read The Highlander.

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity;
Capacity 100
patients.
Equipment modern; Rest,

tals

back

show you some of our bungalow plans. You'll find
they
xvont cost so much as you think and for our work we'll
let people
we have built for tell
you.
They are our best advertisements.

couple, small

Wales.

FLORIDA

a

and looked

twice like this?

Let

on

WANTED—By

have

far xvhen the
"Halt!
AVho

furiously.

house, apartment or light housekeep¬
ing rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
All the year round. Write Box 420,

Ideas

gone

•entry shouted again:
goes there?"

very desirable
the north side of
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash.
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

man.

his rounds.

hadn't

SALE—Two

FOR

building lots

Lake

on

providing for the "folks" as you should?
Building material is lower now than it has been for some
months and you can put a nice little
bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier noxv than it has been possible in the past.

Signer Marconi tells in London TltBlts an amusing story concerning
applicant for a job at an electric pow¬
er station whose knowledge was small,
to put it mildly.
The busy foreman of works, wish¬
ing to learn what were his qualifica¬
tions for the post, led off by asking
him xvlmt xvas ordinarily used a
conductor of electricity.
Applicant (all at sea)—Why—c

The

38-2tpd

he

"Heilo, Mary," lie called.
Mary came from the kitchen to rive
him her wifely kiss of greeting.
"Here, dearie, I brought you a box
of candy tonight," Watklns announced
Mary was nonplussed for a moment.
"Why, JImmie, this isn't our wed¬
ding
anniversary I"
she
exclaimed.

Are you

Applicant—The xvhat, sir?
Foreman—Exactly, the watt. Very
good; that xvill do. You may sdgi
for the job.

Jacksonville, Florida

But

Sedan

Sedan, 5 Pass
Sedan, 7 Pass

2310
2510
2400

Brougham

TIRES
VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

ALL PRICES F. O. Ji. LAKE
WALES

Touring

$605

Roadster

600

Coupe

796

Sedan

960

Light Delivery
Express Truck

595

TUBES
REPAIRING
RECHARGING

ACCESSORIES
RETREADING
REPAIRING

PHONE US AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER
YOUR WORK

BUICK AND CHEVROLET
Johnson Motor Co.

,

Wanted a Change.
Watklns came in from the office and
tossed his hat over on the table.

Think It Over

FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

The other day

continued

on

idea?"
"Never you mind about the idea,"
said the sentry. "My orders is to call
'Halt' three times and then shoot 1"

power.

$9.00

was

"What's the idea," he snarled, "halt¬

$4.50

$1.00 and the
Daily and Sunday Times-Union will
be mailed to any address desired
from date to January 1, 1924.

sentry duty for the first
time.
An officer approached.
"Unit! AVlio goes there?" he shouted.
"Officer of the day."
And the officer

ing

$2.25

—

Fancy Work Limit.
a Eureka man In a
friendly chat with a neighbor, among
other tilings, asked him if his wife
"Great Scott," he
part of the county to The Highlander. did fancy work.
Rates are the same everywhere. 37-2t exclaimed, "she won't even let a por¬
ous plaster come into the house with¬
MoCLAREN TIRES — 15,000-mile
out crocheting a red border around it
guarantee.
Retreading and repair¬
ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by and running a yellow ribbon through
test.
Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515 the holes."—Eureka Herald.'
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. ?" **
LEGAL NOTICES—The Highlander would be glad to get them.
Ask
your attorney or county officers to
send no ices of business from this

.

6

your home almost as a member of
your family and if it is the proper
sort is welcomed by everyone.
What sort of person do you like
to have visit you ?

_

plan which guarantees 8 per cent.

GOT Goes M GOSS
'WOOV4© "lUVS TO^VX

at the earliest

point, this time the state being point¬
ed to as having unlimited honey-pro¬
year old.
Water system and electric ducing possibilities. Because of the
current on place.
Address, Box 475, climate and rainfall, flowering plants
Lake Wales, Florida.
38-tf grow in abundance; and because of
He ought to be honest, courageous,
the climate, the bee is able to thrive no
hypocrite, and of manly instincts,
COTTON RAGS wanted. Will pay through an
unusually long working with a real interest in you, ready to
eight cents a pound for good clean season, is the way bee experts have lend
you a hand if you need help.
rags.
Can use 50 pounds. The High¬ summed the matter up.
Cheerfulness and good humor are ex¬
lander.
In speaking of the possibilities of cellent qualities, and a wide
range of
SEE H. F. Steedley, care Town- running a small apiary as a side line interests.
in the citrus grove, Frank Stirling,
AVhat
do
you find in the Florida
send Sash, Door and Lumber Co. for
a bargain.
Ford truck for sale or on of the State Plant Board of Florida, Times-Union?
It
has
recently
said
to
a
group of citrus
opinions, of course, and it
trade. Is in good condition I'.nd Vill
speaks them out freely. They art
sell well
38-11 growers:
own and they are not influenced by
"Beekeeping in Florida offers
STRAYED—From my home, my greater opportunities than in almost outside interests. Its criticism is
white Pointer pup with tan colored any other state, for here the weather structive and it realizes only a
ears.
Reward for information or re¬ is mild. Bees can be wintered here is of service to the community
turn to Dr. J. P. Tomlinson
38-2tpd out of doors in single-walled hives it meet with a reasonable measure of
To be of practical assist¬
with splendid results.
The orange success.
WANTED—Maid to help with care blossoms
which appear in your groves ance in the development, progress
of children and housework.
Good ahead of almost any other flower are and growth of the state so that every
wages.
Phone 122-1R
3$ It a wonderful stimulant for brood-rear¬ citizen may have the opportunity of
earning a decent livelihood and ac¬
WANTED — An office assistant, ing and for storing a honey surplus.
"Given a reasonably good location cumulating in tangible form a share
one who can use typewriter, for week
of the state's prosperity is its plat¬
in the orange section, with modern
or ten days with view to accepting
form.
beehives,
and
colonies
of
Italian
bee:
permanent position.
Lake Wales of
In handling news it observes the
Wholesale Grocery
38-1 r,
proper strength and number, the decensies and
amenities of life.
It
orange grower as a beekeeper stands
EASTER LILY BULBS for sale. upon a higher and safer footing than never wantonly brings shame or sor¬
row to any home. Each issue is conMrs. E. D. Ellis, Phone 38
37-°*-J he could under almost any other '
plete, the intelligence not being of¬
cumstances.
fended by the publication of pre¬
VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
"Of course his results will depend dated
editions.
Its advertisements
Anderson's drug store for Christmas
his management. It he studies are clean. The world it surveys with
presents.
37-tx upon
his bees and learns their habits and
good cheer, looking forward to a
TRUCK FOR HIRE—All kinds of traits, they will compensate him foi
his time and efforts most generously.
If not a subscriber you are
hauling. Telephone 73. Promptness,
at the same time, they will af¬ dially invited to become a member of
efficiency and courtesy.
Geo. H. Then,
ford
him
abundant
opportunity to its family of readers.
Maits.
37-2tpd
gain a first hand knowledge of one THE PRICE BY MAIL DAILY AND
CAREFUL INVESTORS will not of the most interesting revelations
SUNDAY IS:

AVorth while people you all
Polk county are back of it.
write J, R. Watts, Bartow,

fvwt

Times-Union ?
Not merely because they will find
the latest news from everywhere re¬

Citrus

Bees

Following Orders.
He

TIMES UNION

38-2t

FOR SALE—Four ten-frame bee
hives, each complete with metal cover
and one super; 1 Standard Bee Smok¬
er, 1 pair bee gloves, $5.00.
Address,
Box 475, Lake Wales, Fla.
38-lt

MICKIE SAYS

FINE HONEY STATE THE FLORIDA
Should Be More

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 192

SALES AND SERVICE

665

fTAt

A L Alexander

lne

to the

T T#

|

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

No. 39

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

:

.-

Highlands

j. b. lewis had
tampa company
large interest
held a meeting
in this section
in lake wales

No Fence Dec. 15; Hospital
and Road Bond's Soon;
Road Program

Stockholders

The

American

election was not definitely decided
upon but the date of Jan. 2 was dis¬
cussed.
Pending some figures and
other foundations to be laid by the
engineers, the date will remain open.
At this meeting the commissioners
shaved 6.16 miles from the former
road program adopted last week re¬

No Fence bill on Dec. 15. This means
that, citizens of this county will be
called upon to vote on three separate
issues in the next 60 days.

According to the Polk County Rec¬
ord the county commissioners last
week adopted a resolution to call a
bond election, the date to be set later,
for a $3,360,000 issue for widening
the nine-foot roads, repairing the bal¬

past meetings.

Under the above

progi_

proposed to build the following roads

but as told above, No. 5 was cut frr
the list Monday.
Road
Location
Miles
2 Hopewell connection
1.03
4
5
10
12
13
15
17
18
21

Brewster-Hillsboro Co.
Brewster-Hardee Co.
Auburndale-Lake Co
Winterset connection

6.39
6.16
23.32

Waverly line-Revised
8.27

Davenport—Holly Hill

9.51

26 Barenh

7.67

line-East end

6.00

2.37
6.76
2.79

23 Loughman-Osceola Co
27 Hesperides-Lake Wales
30 Reedy Creek Line
32 Bartow-Alturas
32A Cox's --Store-south

7.91
4.00

mileage
105.97
Rebuilding 9-foot roads and re¬
pairing 15-foot roadb
88.00
Sand clay base 8 inches; surface
Total

2 inches
47.50
Bituminous mat 4 inches
58.47
Committee to Get Right-of-way
The good roads committee was ii.
structed to secure a 66-foot right of
way

The board recommended to the
sheriff that he put on traffic officers
as follows:
One for the Fort Meade
district; one for Haines City, and one
for Lakeland district.
A salary of

Two of his three brothers ure in the
same business in which Mr. Edwards
had long and valuable experience in

the states.
Mr. Edwards was named
after
his
uncle, Senator Newton
Blitch.
His parents are still living
at Williston while one brother lives
at S;. Cloud, one at Winter Haven
and one in New Orleans.
Mr. Edwards was school trustee at
St. Cloud but has never held any
other office. His friends predict that
his business training will make hi
of value to the city as councilman.

bassett plans
to build about
20 new houses
One Finished; One

Nearly
Done; Supplies Demand
For Small Homes

on

G. Waldie Bassett has begun work
five houses at Wetmore st. and

ave., south of the Hecksher
grove, and announces that he will
build at least 20 during the winter
if he can find a market for them—
and any observant citizen will tell
him the market is here all right.
Mr. Bassett is building small homes
that will sell for about $2,000 to the

of moderate means, yet he is
building a right nice little house for
$150 a month is allowed with motor¬ the money. One of them is completed
cycle and maintenance for same fur¬ and another will be done in a few
nished by the county.
Further pro¬ days, Contractor I. S. Leggette hav¬
vided that two of these officers he
ing instructions to rush the work allowed to use their own cars with
much a9 possible.
The houses he
extra allowance of $50 a month i
now
building have four rooms and
bath, electric lights and water con¬
nection, being much better equipped

bandWplay

atschoolhouse
on friday night
Concert Program Given For
First Public Appear¬
ance Here
Lake Wales has been for some time
striving to get together a band and
at last has the proposition in shape
where Director Fred H. Scholz is able
to let the public see and hear what
has been done.
Mr. Scholz plans

22, when the band will make its first

public

appearance.

George H. Clements, secretary of

the Bartow Chamber of Commerce
has promised to give a talk on music
and the value of a band to a commun¬

ity. Mr. Clements has been very ac¬
tive in the up-building of the Bartow
band and is a musician himself.
The Woman's Club and the Board
of Trade are each beginning to take
an
interest in the formation of a
band seeing that it is at once an ex¬
cellent advertisement for the city and
a never endi ng source of entertain¬
ment for the home people.
Thullbery Undergoes Operation
Thullbery underwent an op¬
on his eyes at Tampa last
week, Dr. J. B. Farrior perlorming
the operation.
Mr. Thullbery is at
h private home in Tampa undergoing
treatment and will be in Tampa for
A. C.
eration

about

two

weeks.

Members

person

restore the use of bis eyes to
Lake Wales pioneer.

this

A.
of

Florida

in

General

$2.00 Per Year

Dr. A. A. Lamar Will

Speak at School For
Woman's Club Friday
Dr. Lamar, a noted Baptist preachrand lecturer, will speak at the
school auditorium Friday night at
8:15 on "Dixie Befo' De War."
Dr.
Lamar, who has given this lecture in
44 states, seven times in St. Peters¬
e

burg and five times in Clearwater,
is a member of the distinguished
Lamar family of the Souht.
His

dearmin buys
property here
by w. b. smith
With

Exception of Garage,

Which Was Sold To
Tennessee Man

father and himself

were both officers
in the Confederate army.
He was
born and reared in South Carolina.

city and the Ridge seciton lost Though Dr. Lamar is past 74, he is

last Wednesday morning
of J. B.
Lewis of Boston, Mass.
Mr. Lewis
was interested with James A. Curtis
of this city in the Waverly Heights,
about five miles north of Lake Wales
and was on his way here to put on

Simx

Later

were

Lake Wales and several of them
learned more about the Crown Jewel
of the Ridge than they had before

ginning Saturday, Dec. 1, and each
succeeding Saturday thereafter, the
library will be opened at Crystal
Lodge from 3 to 5 o'clock for loaning
books.
Books
are loaned free of
charge.
Books recently added are "Amer¬
icanization" by Edward Bok and the
$2,000 Harper prize story, "The Able
McLaughlins" by Margaret Wilson.
Miss Cundy points out that others
wishing to donate late books would
be most cheerfully received! The li¬
brary needs many accessions of late
fiction to bring it up to date and
would be plad to have gifts of books.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
November 18, 1923.
Date
High
Low
Rain
.00
.00
.00

Averages

76

44 Total .00

MAMMOTH GROVE
E. Chandley, Observer

by train to Jacksonville but had

came

known, which

sent their car ahead and had ordered
it for 7 o'clock the morning he died
so as to drive here.
Mrs. Lewis tele¬

incidentally, may
city.

sult to the benefit of the

degree.

Several

pieces

of

downtown

real

Dr. Lamar will have been sold by his widow, Mrs.
Delia S. Smith recently.
The two

be introduced Dy Rev. Albrittain to
hte people of Lake Wales.
While in
Lake Wales he will be the guest of
Mr. H. C. Johnson who is an old
friend.
A silver offering will be
taken up at the dloor under the aus¬

tow will make her official visit to
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Order
of the Eastern Star.
Elaborate ar¬

are being madle for Mrs.
Oglesby's entertainment while here.
The degree work will be put on at
the lodge and there will be a banquet
after the degree
work.
Visiting
Stars in the city are invited to at¬
tend the lodge meeting and the so¬

rangements

cial affair.
Be sure to make reser¬
vations for the banquet with Mrs.
R. E. Peacock or Harvey M. Curtis.
Officers of the chapter are requested
to meet at the hall for practise on

Saturday evening, Nov.
Drove

from

24,

at

8

Minnesota

Charles E. Morse, president of the
Morse Motor Co. of Detroit, Minn.,
with his wife and son are at the H.
N. Thayer home at
Babson
Park

graphed J. A. Curtis and Mr. Curtis
went to Jacksonville Wednesday.
Plans for the development remain
in
Coast Line Folder
abeyance but Mrs. Lewis was
closely in touch with Mr. Lewis and
Provides Plenty of
in sympathy with his plans andl it is
down, taking a leisurely trip,
likely she will go ahead with them. about four
weeks on the way, coming
Ridge Advertising He
owned a grove tract at Highland
by
way of Baltimore and Washing¬
Park
us
well
as
other
The Atlantic Coast Line has issuedi
property in ton. They own a
grove on the hill¬
this section.
a neat folder giving the itinerary for
top along the hard road just south
the trip made by the American As¬
of Babson Park which Mr. Morse had
sociation
of
Traveling Passenger MISS EDITH LOW BABSON
not seen in seven years.
TO BE MARRIED DEC. 8TH
agents through the state, part of
which
included
the stop in Lake
Cardfs have been received in Lake
Wales today.
One of the ft
Wales announcing the marriage of
turaa in the folder was a view
Miss Edith Low Babson, daughter of
Mountain Lake golf grounds, show¬ Mr. und Mrs.
Roger Ward Babson of
ing J! ~
Wellesley Hills, Mass., to Mr. Winwith t
slow Lewis Webber, the wedding to
i the
s the s
take place on Saturday evening, Dec.
'Who's Who'
High- a at 6 o'clock at tbe First Congrega¬
m-h
reduced
farm.
lander, only i
tional church, Wellesley Hills.
The
Another folder is-m-d by the Coast
young people will be at home after
Line is its "Tropical Trips" telling Jan. 15 at The Exton
apartments,
of the various resort towns on its
Minneapolis. There will be much in¬ Lake Wales Has High Scout
line not only in Florida but in Geor¬ terest in the
wedding here due to the
gia. There is a little of descriptive active interest Miss Babson's father,
Honors; Council Gives
matter with each town, I.ak1 Wales
Roger W. Babson, has taken in thi
beng identified as among ihe hills
$75 for Parks
_

two good talks
to woman's club
bootleggers hit

d'rit>!.V|ef

and lakes of Florida.
The same cut
of the Mountain Lake golf grounds
is used as is a cu; "f the ri ghland
Park office. It is noted that the new
town of Eabson Park appears on the

Glad to Know Oddfellows Here
E. R. Steadman
of
Minneapolis,
who is a property owner near Lake
Wales
and
who spent last winter

map in both folders, the Coast Line here,
making many friends, writes
having taken cognizance of the to renew his subscription to
The
change of name.
Caloosa Lake is Highlander and to say he would like
also appended to w^at was formerly
be here again this winter.
"HowCrooked Lake.
er, let The Highlander bring all
Those from Lake Wales furnishing the best
news," said he. "Now that

for the movement of the passen¬
agents were J. B. Briggs, J. C.
Watkins, T. L. Wetmore, G. W. Bas¬
sett, C. A. Watson, Lake Wales Land
Co.. B. K. Buliard. M. M. Ebert, J.
T. Rhodes, M. R. Anderson.
As fur¬
cars

*

*

O. O. F. in

ger

i

Music

stop you."

Department Meeting

All members of the Woman's Club
who are interestedl in the Music De¬

being in Lake¬ partment, please be at Crystal Lodge
land at 7 o'clock this morning to
at three o clock Thursday afternoon,
meet the train and driving 107 miles
Nov. 22.
to
Davenport by 1 o'clock it was
something of a task it may be seen.
nishing

a car means

Citizenship Day to

The committee
celebration of the

1

session

to

readly spoken for. They are on lots
55 by 140 feet and the new paving
put in through the Hecksher grove
by Mr. Hecksher will put them within
less than half a block of a paved
street.
They are really close in lots.
Mr. Bassett has other lots about the
city and will build and sell homes at
moderate cost.
He will build as the
buyer wishes.

Miss Carrie Cundy, librarian for
the Woman's Club announces that be¬

business

twice and was also a candidate for
United States senator twice on the
Prohibition
ticket.
The
Lewises

stockholders was held.
All
much pleased with their visit

Pasco

WOMAN'S CLUB LIBRARY
WILL OPEN ON DEC.

a

as

the

in this respect than many home that
have gone up in this part of the city
in the last year.
Mr. Leggette will occupy the first
house built and the first four ave al-

of his

family are staying with him con¬
stantly.
Mr. Thuflbery's sight has
been growing poor for some time and
his friends hope the operation will

This

master of feeling short of breath. Mrs. Lew¬
of ceremonies informing each that is called a doctor but he died before
they had but one minute to go. It the physician arrived. The remains
N. L. EDWARDS
N. L. Edwards has been appointed was a struggle for the dominies but were taken back to his old home at
councilman by
Mayor Kramer to the editor, pulling his blue pencil, Boston for burial.
He had been an important factor
serve in place of George A. Robinson
stayed within the limit, yet told the
whose lemoval to his new home out- visitors some facts about Lake Wales. in the shoe business, at one time
For
sid? the city disqualified him.
Mr. Several other speakers were heard owning five large factories.
Edwards hi.s been a resident of Lake very briefly, Mr. Branning insisting several years he had been interested
Wales for nea-ly four years, coming that they make it snappy. Mesdames in high class real estate development
DuBois sang most about Boston.
He had been a can¬
heie from St.. Cloud, where he was Townsend and
in the haberdashery business, as here. beautifully, accompanied by Mrs. V. didate for governor of Massachusetts
spoke briefly, A1 Branning

for state road No. 8, runnnig Briggs

from Haines City to Frostproof in
Polk county.
The state insists on
this as a minimum in road construe-

of

lots

on Park ave. and Market
St., on
which is located the old Cain garage,
have been bought by Edward Green
of Tellico Plains, Tenn.
Mr. Gaeen
has also bought the house on Parke
ave. owned by W. E. Wilder of East

a high class selling campaign to dis¬
a feast of turkey
degree removed from the pose of this property. Located along pices of the Woman's Club who will
Lake Annie with the Scenic Highway divide the proceeds with Dr. Lamar. Dixfield, Maine, and
was a regular Thanksgiv¬
occupied by I.
It is hoped that a good crowd will S.
ing dinner in every sense of the word. running along one side of the entire
Leggette, and will move his family
turn
out
for
this
wonderful
speaker. here. He is a man of some experi¬
The turkeys came from a farm at tract andl the lake on the other, it
Lake Pierce and were the result of is a most desirable site for a home
ence in the
garage business, having
the mating of wild gobblers with development and it was this that had
been agent for a popular car at his
tame hen turkeys.
been planned.
old home and will operate the place
Monday night, Nov. 26, the grand as a
Mr. Lewis, who was 82, complained
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Rev. S. A. Tink¬
garage.
He will bring at least
atron,
Mrs.
Loca
T.
Oglesby
of
Bar¬
ler and1 Editor J.
two other families to
E.
Worthington about 5 o'clock Wednesday morning,

6.47

Hamilton spur-east
Socrum-Pasco Co
Foxtown—Polk City

1

but
one
wilds that

Tampa and o< her places before set¬
ting up for himself. He was born
ance of the
asphalt roads where need¬ in Williston, Levy county, which was
ed! and building new hard surfaced nam d from hi.s maternal grand¬
roads
according to the schedule father, who had a large plantation
there shortly after the war between
agreed on between the
at

1

l
important factor in the sudden vigorous physically and mentally. He estate, bought last year by the late
the
has a gift of humor and pathos to Wm. B. Smith of
Battle Creek, Mich.,
Mortgage & Bond Co. of death at the Seminole hotel, early a
nunusual

ent and sat down to

ducing the cost $138,961, This is the
road leading from Brewster to the
Hardee county line in Commissioner

Three Elections in 60 Days
The first election will be upon the

Northern Visitor
Died Suddenly at Jack¬
sonville Wednesday

Tampa held at the Lakevicw Inn,
Wednesday as guests of the Polk
county directors, A1 Branning and
George II. Gibbons of this city. About
40 stockholders, including President
James E. Bruce of Tampa, were pres¬

ting the date Dec. 31.
The matter of calling the roadl bond

$3,360,000.00 to $3,221,139.00.

American Wealthy

An occasion of much interest
the meeting of stockholders of

and called an election to vote on a
bond issue for a county hospital, set¬

Robison's dlistricb. As Hardee county
has done nothing to make a connec¬
tion with this proposed road the com¬
missioners deemed it best not to in¬
clude the sector in the road program.
This reduces the total
cost
from

of

Mortgage & Bond Co.
Here Wednesday

county

1

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1923

elections will
be plenty; get
3 in 3 months

Monday in special adjourned session

/•

Wales Highlander

i >ukc
Devoted

Vol. 8.

TTT

Sep. 1-24

Be Observed By The
Woman's Club Dec.

County Will

Celebrate Opening
Of Its Fine Roads

The Civic and Philanthropic con
mittee of the Woman's Club has a_

in

charge of the
opening of the Pas¬
co county link of the National High¬
way, Nov. 22, says persons from this
section should go to
Plant
City,
thence north over the Hillsborough
brick and asphalt block road 11 miles
to the county line.
It is expected
that the crowd will reach this point

ranged for an observance of Citizen¬
ship Day, Wednesday, Dec. 5. The
program will be held
at
Crystal
Lodge from 10:30 to 11:30 Wednes¬
day morning, and the ladies are hop¬
ing for a large attendance.
The

about half past ten.
A short pause will be made here,
for the visitors will find the road
blocked with the "wall of isolation,"
which lack of good roads has built up
about the county. After a short cere¬

in the emblem that flies
country and protects him.

school

children

will

march

to

the

Lodge where each of the kiddies will
be given a flag as an object lesson
over

his

Lake

with him, it is said.

Wales

Mr. Green

was

represented in his purchases by his
brother, J. B. Green of the J. B.
Green Realty Co., St. Petersburg. E.
E. Dearmin had charge of the deal
for Mrs. Smith.
The price paid for
the 60-foot frontage was
in
the
neighborhood of $11,000.
Lot 4, block 28, the lot now occu¬
pied by the McClendon restaurant
the Western Union offices has
been bought by D
" " "
Winter Haven,
t
Mrs. McClendon.
E. E. Dearmin, a St. Petersburg

and

real estate man largely interested in
Lake Wales, has bought the balance
of the Smith holdings, the deal repre¬

senting an investment of approxi¬
mately $60,000 in Lake Wales realty.
Included in the deal are the following.

lx)ts 5 and 10, block 28, one next
the Cain garage and one next the
Western Union office.
Lots 23, 24, 25 and 26 in block 26.
These represent the land occupied by
the present home of the Wales Fur¬
niture
Co.
and the old Alexander
studio.
There is a frontage of 120
feet on Park ave. in this holding
which makes it one of the most val¬
uable corners in the city.
Lots 20 and 21, block 31, opposite
the Lakeview Inn on Central ave.
Two lots on Central ave. west of
Market st.
Two lots on Tillman ave. west of
Second st.
Four hundred and fifty feet on the
northeast corner of Second st. and
Johnson ave. extending nearly to the
Scenic Highway.
Lot 6 of Block C,
Lake
Wales

Highlands Heights.
Mr. Dearmin has sold the lots op¬

posite the Lakeview Inn to J. W.
Shrigley of Nebraska, who has re¬
cently made his home here. Dearmin
is actively interested in Lake Wales
and brought many people here last
winter to look at city lots and groves.
An excellent program, comprising
He expects to push the sale of his
two good talks, one by R. N. Jones
und one by G. E. Bennett of Winter properties.
Ilaven, chief executive of the Boy
Marjorie Elizabeth Lane
Scouts for Polk county, some fine
A very welcome little visitor came
reports from
committee chairmen, to the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
and a letter from the council setting
Lane on Monday, Nov. 12, in the per¬
forth that it had granted the Wo¬
son of Miss Marjorie Elizabeth Lane.
man's Club $75 per month for care
The little lady weighed 8% pounds
of parks, were among the high spots
and mother and child are doing very
in the meeting of the Lake Wales
nicely. "Dad" is doing his best to
Woman's Club at Crystal Lodge.
bear up under the new honors.
Dr.
Mr. Bennett said any town's big¬
Wilhoyte officiated at the coming of
gest asset was its boys and girls the little one.
and that it paid to cultivate them.
Boy Scouts made good citizens. The
movement is old enough to demon¬
strate that fully.
If ihe movement
had in greater degree the coopera¬
tion of fathers and mothers it would
be even a bigger success. The char¬
acter forming per:o.i in boys is from
8 to 14, the time boys should be in
the Scout Movement.
Scoutmaster
S. A. Tinkler said there were two

Eagle Scouts in Lake Wales, this
being the highest degree in Scoutdom.
They are Bern'e j Johnson and
Roy Langford. There are also two
life scouts, Donald Cui'tis and Ken¬
neth Rhodes.
There is but one troop
here while there should be iwo it was
felt. Polk county has 13 troops with
17 Eagle Scouts.
Can Drive Out Bootleggers
N. Jones spoke on cooperation
with the various governmental agen¬
cies saying if the women made up
their mind to work with the law en¬
,

commissioners
call election

for dec. 15th
Vote Whether Cattle Shall
Be Permitted to Run
at
Board

of

Large

County

Commissioners

10 a. m.t Nov. 5, in regular
session.
Present A. T. Mann, chair¬
et at

man, J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock,
The fol¬
J. H. Pryor, Reid Robson.
Court
lowing, program will be given:
opened by the sheriff.
Minutes of
Etiquette of the Flag, by a member
meeting read and approved.
of the American Legion.
forcing powers they could, for in¬ previous
The following bonds were approv¬
Flag Raising—By the Boy Scouts. stance, stop bootlegging.
ed:
L. L. Estridge, notary public,
"Cooperation is the key note of Blanche
Star Spangled Banner—By the au¬
mony,
lasting about 10 minutes,
Harper, notary public, Alice
the few remarks I wish to make this
Chairman B. A. Thomas of the board dience.
Kneece, notary public, Erie L. Wirt,
Two prize winning essays on The afternoon," said! Mr. Jones.
"Coop¬
of county commissioners, will attack
notary public, W. E. O'Sullivan, no¬
county
and demolish this wall, and past its History of Lake Wales, to be read eration with the state ar.d
tary public, Louise Stubbs, notary
remains the cavalcade will sweep on by the winners.
government, by aiding in law en¬
If the women of Lake public, H. C. P-ctteway, notary pub¬
Some time ago Mus. Jay Burns, sr., forcement.
through th? little town of Crystal
Wales get in earnest, the little bunch lic, G. Edwin Walker, notary public,
Springs. An opportunity will be announced two prizes to be given for of
Mrs. Josephine Smith, notary rublic.
bootleggers who live and thrive Beulah
given to all who dlesire to stop and the best essays, telling of the growth
L. Long, notary public, Gene¬
of this city and the prize winners will among us will quickly vanish.
Th y vieve
Staninger,
notary public, Brad¬
can't
be known at this time.
flow of o
stay if the women say 'Go,' ford G.
Williams, notary public,
B.
The committee in charge is com¬ and they should go for they are not
a minute.
Shaw, deputy sheriff.
The program will be short, snappy posed of Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Mrs. only selling booze to the weak men
County aid was granted to Julia
and interesting.
The main feature J. F. Townsend, and Miss Belle Mc- of the community but they are poi'at- Shields and Creacy Jackson, $5 each
aur boys.
will naturally be the big barbecue Corquodale and they urge that many
| er month.
(Continued on page 3)
dinner at noon. It will be handled by business men attend the meeting as
The following mother's pensions
•ell as the children.
an expert in that line and ample pro¬
were
FROSTPROOF TAKES A
approved: Mrs. L. E. Adams,
vision will be made to assure all
BIG STEP IN ADVANCE $20 per month; Mrs. Elizabeth Lane,
comers of a bountiful meal.
PLANS TO FINANCE
$10
per month; Mrs. N. E. Douglas,
Frostproof has voted by large ma¬
Band concerts will be given, both
•
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS jorities, the sum of $140,000 for much $15 per month; Mrs. Alice Bass, $.10
at the north and south ends of the
J. R. Watt of Bartow, representing needed public improvements taking per month; Mrs. Susie A. Gill, $5
road, and at Dade City. Pasco coun¬ the Southern Finance
Corporation, ts place among the progressive per month; Mrs. Ulus Jackson, $20
ty will welcome all comers*
organization of Polk county busi- towns on The Ridge.
The larger,t per month; Mrs. J. H. Han-is, $5
s men with Dr. W. R. Groover of
sum
was
for paving, $115,000, and per month; Mrs. L. A. Taylor, $5 per
Woman Candidate in Pinellas
Lakeland at the head, has been in as this means only for the city's one- month; Mrs. Meddie Dixon, $20 per
There will be at least one woman Lake Wales a great deal of late in third of the expense, it is seen that month; Mrs. Maude Rau'erson, $15
candidate in the state primaries next the interests of the company.
It is more than $300,000 worth of pave¬ per month; Mrs. Dona Fussell, $10
June.
There may be others, but so organized to finance automobile pa¬ ment will be laid. The items and the per month, Mrs. Eva E. Farley, $20
far Miss Elizabeth Skinner of Dune- per, filling a need htat will help the votes on each follow:
per month; Mrs. Belle Harville, $10
Amount Yes No per month.
din, is the only one who has an¬ automobile dealer in fine shape and
nounced.
Reports received from all county
lighten his financial load. Mr. Watts Paving
$115,000
87
36
Miss Skinner announced two weeks has interested several local men to City Hall
TO,000
80
40 officers and ordered filed.
Road petition signed by J. L. La¬
ago that she would be a candidate invest in the company, the success of Water System
10,000
81
39
for superintendent of public instruc¬ which seems to be assured by reason Floating Debt
R. W. Mothershed, G. W.
5,000
82
37 nier,
tion in Pinellas county.
The Highlander congratulates the Ivnowles et al, asking the board to
She was of the fine business capacity of the
n who are backing the plan as well
president of the Florida Federation
progressive people of our neighboring 'declare as a public road, grade and
of Women's Clubs last year.
town on their step.
by the merits of the plan itself.
(Continued on Page 8)
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SimdayMiooS
LessonT
REV.

P.

^
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LESSON FCR NOVEMBER 25

THAN

therewith

us

he

content.—1

Tim.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Working Together With Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—World-Wide Witnessing for Christ.

by Christ (John 17:18).
Christ was sent into the world l
save It.
Just us He was sent, so K
sends us.
Just as He was obedient
to the Father's command, so we should
be to His command.
That this might
I. Sent

possible Christ set apart himself,

'he

and that the disciples might be fit for
,»his work they are to be sanctlfled
through the truth of God's Word.

That which fits the one called to rep¬
resent Christ is the knowledge of
'

OBEDIENCE.—If you love me.
my
commandments. — John
14:15.

The

II.

Commission

Great

(Matt.

18:16-20).
appointed meeting place in
Galilee on a mountain side, Jesus ap¬
peared before the disciples and gave
*his great commission.
1. His Claim of Authority (▼. 18).
He does not claim to be merely the
King of the Jews, but King of Kings
At

He stands clothed

and Lord of Lords.

the

authority and power of the
Before

universe.

there

will

be

any

great concern about evangelising the
world there must be an understanding
•f the power and might of Jesus Christ
as Lord.
The Lord must and shall be

obeyed.
2. The

Obligation Imposed (vv.
20).
They are to make disciples
all nations.
The obligation of
Christian is not merely to preach
gospel to the Jews, but to all the
i

19.

of

ing, and dwell in the uttermost
parts of the sea; even there shall

thy hand lead

and thy right

me,

hand shall hold me.—Ps. 139:9, 10.

Friday.
ADMIT THE MASTER.—Behold
I stand at the door, and knock; if
any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup witli him, and lie with

hath

that
what

also

be

to

obedience

to

all

yours?" she asked sharply.

Ts

"Coffee and rolls."

hear

heavy as Iron,

and over It. "But where Is the
saucer?" he asked.
"We don't give no saucers here," re¬
plied the waitress. "If we did some
mug

you

front lots in the city see

duke.

Star—Then you
shave.

must give

me

25

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

cents for a

Manager—On

second thought you
of a Bolshevik.

will play the part

He knows where values grow

best customers."

Overland Champion

Typewriter Word Counter.
recently made
In England that may be put on any
style of machine is a word counter
which registers the number of words
written as the typewriter keys are
played. The invention takes the form
of a T-flap which rests on the space
bar.
The operator of the typewriter
A

A

detachable device

makes

immobile History

strikes the T-bar at the end of each
word and the machine spaces, at the
time recording the word number.

same

WEthehave
never
public
flockseen
to

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ear,

M ILES

S T O It M

F

Special Repreaentath

!

in the

Phone 262.

P. O. Box 1197.

of unhappiness in the
long run than to be self-centered. If
our thoughts and plnns, our hopes and

You will find just

little to do with it.

many well-to-do people as poor, for
whom life lias lost its spice and en¬
thusiasm. It is not a question of capi¬
as

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

Place Sweeter Than

Beecher.

The first

pretty things we carry.

gift should be useful, dainty

We can show you
things that will fill that
description.
pretty.

many

Home,

dangerous for any man to
1 any spot on this broad globe that
sweeter to him than his home.—H.

A

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of
A
and

tal, but of character.

Bessie B.

Snyder
Phone 40

Anderson's Store

sure

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

mission, all

Del Monte Fruit Salad,

Figs,

ities.

Preserved

heart, and pleasure

home.—Young.

A big

shipment

of

Heniz's

Pickles

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

MEW,

Read The Highlander.

Polk County
Scenic Highway

Supply Co.

sod

Seed Potatoes

"Bred Right"

KILGORE'S

Cc me in.

Natural Corn,

Whole Kernels.

ments,

engine,

Triplex spring.?, cord tires,
and ail Overland superior¬

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Sunbeam

standard acces¬

sories, bigger new

mind

symptom of a

in health Is rest of

pictures — you'll under¬
stand. Then realize that
the low price also secures
regular sliding gear trans¬

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Health.

Mind in

Tempting

And you may

Poverty or riches have very

living.

they are flock¬

the new Overland
Champion! It'sarevelation
—how much they wanted
such a car! Study these

Basket

|

ideals

our

felt at

j

source

and ambitions all
center in our own personal comfort
and happiness, there must come many
a day of infinite weariness and selfdisgust when life does not seem worth
fears,

A

Ridge Sectioi

Winter Haven, Fla.

fruitful

the way

a car

Instructed to render
the commandments

requirements of the divine Lord.
The Divine Presence Promised
(r. 20). To assure the disciples of the
success
of their undertaklug. Jesus
guarantees His presence at all times
sod under all circumstances.
That
which gives courage and encourage¬
ment to the missionary today is the
assurance of the unfailing promise of

night

For the choice residence sites and lake

Character.

the

of Stock Company—'To¬
will play the part of a

Manager

She set before him a mug a quarter
of an inch thick and as

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

t Is very

3.

Suit

ing to

let him
the Spirit saith.—Rev.
an

3:20, 22.

na-

name

thump.

Saturday.
He

the

Holy Ghost. By this means they open¬
ly acknowledge their allegiance to
Jesus Christ as their divine Lord.
To
secure public avowal
of loyalty to
Obriat la Important.
It strengthens
the character of the confessor.
They
are

Thur*day.
THE INFINITE PROTECTOR —
If I take the wings of the morn¬

No

and Lord are to be baptised
of the Father, Son and

Savior
in the

a

"What's

our

Wedne«day.
GOD'S
DAILY
BENEFITS.—
Blessed be the Lord, who daily
loadeth us witli benefits, even the
God of our salvation.—Ps. 68:19.

the

Those who accept Christ as

(tons.

with

INVESTMENTS!

SUFFICIENCY.—Ouf sufficiency

an

with

counter

that she raised In 1921
kepi in the dining room of a St. Johnsbury
(Vt.) woman. Wanting some
seeds to start some plants in windowboxes recently, she cut the citron oper.
and found that part of the seeds hod
sprouted, one of the rpronts being
nearly three inches long. The citn
appeared to he in perfect condition.
A citron

is of God.—II Cor. 3:5.

holy Word.

rod's

the

behind

with a brown fluid.
The man
seemed dazed.
He looked under the

keep

ders.

woman

placed a tumbler of water before him

filled

6:6, 7, 8.

Monday.

17:18;
Mai
LESSON
TEXT -John
28:16-20; Acts 1:6-8.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Go ye th
and teach all nations."—Matt.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling E'
About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Marching Or¬

paper

person

young

SILVER AND
with
content¬

GOLD.—Godliness
ment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into this world, and it is
certain we can carry nothing out.
And having food and raiment, let

Chicago.)
^

ous

Sunday.
BETTER

FITZWATER. D. D.,
Bible In the Moody

B

Teacher of English
Bible Institute of

tells this story: "A fastidi¬
made his way into a steam¬
ing. fly-infested little restaurant. The
phia

the Week

T

(By

The social caste of customers Is not
commonly supposed to be regarded In
quick-lunch restaurants, but a Philadel¬

Bible Thoughts for

Remarkable Vitality.

Citron's

Keeping Up the Standard.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1923

Lake Wales,

Grocery Department

Garage

Florida

Phone 44
Book your

order

now

ond the Seed will be ready when

THE
Send The

Highlander to

a

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME

PAPER

friend.

the Lord Jesus Christ.

III. The

Missionary Program (Acts

1:6-tS).
the missionary
be understood.
The work
Incumbent upon the church is to wit¬
ness of Christ's gracious salvation to
It

essential that

is

program

Independence Insurance

After this Is done
there will follow the preaching of the
all

the

nations.

gospel of the kingdom by converted
Israelites.
This was not clear to the
disciples, therefore they put the ques¬
tion, "Wilt thou at this time restore
the kingdom of Israel?"
They were
Tight In thinking that the kingdom
will be restored.
The Davidic king¬
dom shall be established, but not till
after the gospel of the grace of God
is preached and the body of Christ is
completed. Its realization Is certain,

That's what you get

Florida's

Times and
the hands of God. The

program

No worrying about
labor troubles, with

carry

ness

which the disciples are to
out in this present time is wit¬

nessing for Christ.
(v. 8).
This was
by the Twelve Immediately fol¬
lowing Pentecost.
2. In

Judea

and

Samaria

(v.

a grove

in

you

Gigantic Citrus Development.

the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years building.

The comfortable

L. S. ACUFF,

8).

by the disciples after
ibe hands of the persecutors were laid
on them.
Not only the Twelve but
many others took part in this.
done

was

obtain

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬

1. In Jerusalem

done

This

you

Mammoth Grove

but the time is unknown.
seasons are in

when

Contractor and Bulider
Lake Wales, Fla.

3. Unto the Uttermost Parts of the

Earth.

Beginning with the first for¬
eign missionary enterprise this work
hag been carried on with varying de¬
grees of success till the present timet

See my

work

or

ask those Ilhave built for.

of the best

ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every
tail of this business.

de¬

absent

CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST
Rev. J. L.
Preaching
Sunday

every

School

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Criswell, Pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST
Elmer A.

CHURCH

Albritton, Minister.

each

Sunday morning

and Senior B. Y. P. U.,
Worship. 7:30 p. m.
r meeting, 7 :30 p.
k prayer
body is e

r

-LI

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

welcome.

A hearty welcome Is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with ua.
The pastor will be glad at
times

render what ever
and all.

all

services he may to

Communion and
We extend a v
the Scenic Then

Preaching

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

CATHOLIC
Sunday moi
church in
by Father Farley.
Sunday s

will be said every
at
St.
Joseph's
•n

9:30
r
_

ininff Services
P. C. A., 6:45 p
aching, 7 :30 p. ir
are

cordially inx

Farley

o'clock.
\

;

_j

in Lake Wa'es to
each month, offici-

Saturday morning at the nome of
•win A. Yarnell and at the home of
dam Yeager.
Definite announcement
s
and hours will be made from week
>n

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
hifch
jrade firm and can fill your
/our

wants

checks

on

or

of the Most Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient
Obtainable
Familarize
vestment.

Investments

yourself with this genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

short notice.

Let Us Have Your Order

The

any

i

Stamps

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is one

—

League each Sunday even¬
ing at 6:46 p. m.
M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
recond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's
Philathea
class
meets
every Sunday at 0:45 a. m.
All young wo¬

to

years.

Rubber

Sunday at 11 a. m. a

Hpworth

men

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to
owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

Highlander

LakeWales,

Florida

Phone 10

The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

phone366 Bartow.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

TWO GOOD TALKS
TO WOMAN'S CLUB
with

"Cooperate

the

THE FLORIDA
TIMES UNION
Why do nearly 40,000 residents of
Florida subscribe regularly for the

and

state

county by voting. It is a crime for
good women not to vote. The destiny
of our nation is largely now in ihe
hands of the women.
They should
be deeply concerned in the selection
of good, honest, upright men for

and its features entertain.

Ui W,l« l.ode So. 242. F. S A. M
ft
Regular
Communication

H. J.

cooperate by carefully obeying
the law yourselves and insisting that
your children obey the laws.
Chil¬
dren under age should not dlrive cars,
they endanger others as well as
themselves. Also have courage to re¬
tan

.

over

mfQVy

Citizen
LAKE

iting brothers invited.

violations by others.

any

Bank

Comes

Building

the
to

There is

Lawns and Truck Farms

CHIHOPHACTOK

BI.I*.

Bullarr

:t.

Ford's Ammonium Sulphate

outside interests. Its criticism is con¬
structive and it realizes only as it
is of service to the community can
it meet with a reasonable measure of
success.
To be of practical assist¬
ance
in the development, progress
and growth of the state so that every
citizen may have the opportunity of

ELLIS

L.

DR. W.

A

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

High Nitrogen Fertilizer

Bldg.

$75 per ton

LAKE WALES. FLA.

$4

behind the throne in all things
band needs help and encour¬
agement also."
power

Our

new

83c
$2.25
$4.50
$9.00

Windows

for Parks
Mrs. W. L. Ellis
reported
that
council had given $75 a month to the
Woman's Club to pay for work done
in keeping Railroad Park in order
during the year, reading a letter
from City Clerk DuBois giving the
minutes of the council on this action.
The women are required to keep a
Get Money

record of their disbursements and re¬

June 1 and Nov. 1, 1924.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman suggested that
persons having warm garments not
used, might get in touch with her
committee which would see that they
port

on

devoted to the needs of some
little folks who are now going to
school not warmly enough clad. Mrs.
Ryals makes them over for the chil¬
dren.
There is need, too, for shoss
were

and stockings.
Dr. Wilhoyte will at¬
tend to the examination of the chil¬
dren when it is possible to get a

the No

voting in

matter

of

election

Dec. 15, urging that every
should see that her poll tax

woman

paid for 1921 and 1922 and then

was

in the election.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert

reported that
quiz books on parliamentary practise
are on hand and urged all to get them
andl study up.
The Junior department in charge of
Mrs. George E. Wetmore served
salad

course.

Door Frames and Screens

Repair Work on Short Order

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

Australia.

The Retail Jewelers'

association of
Australia has established a hall-mark¬

ing company in Sydney with the pur¬
pose of inducing all manufacturers In
Australia to adopt the hall-mark sys¬
tem now in operation in most civilized
countries.
The company intends to
follow In close detail the practice of
the English Hail-Mark company.
The
mark registered for gold is the "Kooka¬
burra," and for silver the "Wren."

Architect—Now,

prefer the drawing

Struklle—Look

Mr.
man,

Many.
wtiere would

I've let

here,

clothes

J.

CRAWFORD &
Solicitors for
COPY SEAL

I).

NOTICE

FOR

CK

OF

ADOPTION

l.

s.

NOTICE
14.

you
doption of Jennie Di

young

WI S H AI I.PETE1'
FS.
JAMES
HAI.l.

music room,
mouth organ;

LAND

FLORIDA.

Kirch & Pendleton

PUBLICATION

OF

INTERIOR

THE

OFFICE

AT

GAINESVILI.l

October 80. 1928.
is hereby given
that

Cora

Contractors and Builders

1

11)20, made Homestead Ent
quarter section
30 E., Tallaha

for
Southeast
31
S., Range

has

filed

notice

of

Phone 150

intention

Lake Wales,

nursery,

It

Power Needed for Steamer.
requires just double the power t
f

.

.

Florida

Frostproof, Florida.

drive the same vess<
an hour.

hour it tiikev to

sixteen
A Surfeited Traveler.

During the 36 yeat^ that Joseph O.
Beck

service

land,

clerk in the railway mall
between Chicago and Cleve¬

was

a

the New York Central, he
2,997,000 miles, a distance
equivalent to 120 times around the
earth.
He
participated in several
wrecks, but always escaped injury, and
on

traveled

deems It time to seek

Deeply Tojched.
considered a hard man." re¬
marked Mr. Grumpson, "but when a
motorist slows up long enough to en¬
able me to alight from a trolley ear
and reach the curb without leaping for
"I'm

life I feel like turning around and
taking my hat oft to him."—Birming¬
ham Age-IIerulil.
my

| Skinner Coke Heaters
P Economical Frost Protection
jQ
JSf

Campbell. Mrs. H. J. Crawford.
Civic and Philanthropic—Mrs. M.
R. Anderson, chairman; Mrs. J. F.
Townsend, Mrs. Horace Blanchard.
Child Welfare—Mrs. G. V. Tillman,
chairman; Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Care and Beautifieation of Crystal
Lodge—Mrs. L. P. Gum, chairman;
Mrs. T. J. Parker, Mrs. Cora Law,
M. G.

Mrs. Adam

promptly,

RAUI.ERSON,

liRADI.EY.
Complainant.

Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. J. E.

Tomlinson,

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone No. 36

-by fiv.-n t hi.t wc, the underi
Monday. November 20th, A.

play a
when I ain't got no nurse;
and a pantry, when I don't pant. But
I'm goin' to draw the line at a drawin'
room, when I couldn't even draw a
straight line.

LAKE

Sanford Rros.

you put up a

when I couldn't

a

TOWNSEND SASH. DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

We call for and deliver

sir?

room,

unless your J
pressed and

Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.

Swartz, Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Mrs.

Mrs. J. R. Hickman.
Maintenance and Room—Mrs.
N. Corbett, chairman; Mrs.
J.

Look Your Best All the Time :

LAKE WALES. FLA.

There having been many requei
for the Woman's Club Committees
for 1923, The Highlander reprints
the list below.
Finance—Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chair¬
man;

mday. Wednesday, Friday
Office
84,
Residence 112L
Lake Hamilton

38-2tpd

One Too

Johnson Motor Co

Frostproof, Florida

(

Jacksonville, Florida

now

Committecis for the Year

Deputy County Surveyor

|

cleaned,

on

vote

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer

FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

Hail-Marks From

sack, 100 lb.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

and the
The club voted to send $10 for the Daily and Sunday Times-Union will
be
mailed
to
Chldren's Home at Jacksonville.
any address desired
Mrs. H. J. Crawford reported on from date to January 1, 1924.

the organization of a band by Fred
Scholz and said there was to be a
concert on Thursday night, Nov. 22,
The program for this is given else¬
where.

per

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

WALES LODGER NO. 09

SUNDAY IS:
One month
Three months
Six months
Twelve months
SPECIAL — Send $1.00

Low in original cost; fueled with coke, cheap and easily handled, these
heaters are perfect frost insurance at small expense.

they raise the temperature evenly, surely, without danger of
scorching and maintain this protecting heat unattended from seven to
nine hours. Additional coke thrown on the embers of the initial charge
In

use

will continue the
with great

protection.
rapidity.

This re-charging is simple and can be done

D.

P.

Yeager.

Library—Miss Carrie Cundy, chair¬
Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs.

man;

James A. Curtis.

Membership—Mrs. J. A. CaldVell,

chairman, with liberty to call on any
member of the club.
Education
Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
chairman; Mrs. Hutchens, Mrs. J. C.

WHICH CHAIR?

Hundreds of groves and truck farms in Florida and other states are
protected by Skinner heaters. We will be glad to give you names of ex¬
perienced growers near you who have adopted this protection after full
investigation.
Fill out the coupon

for additional information.

—

Watkins.
Sunshine

and

Floral—Mrs.

chairman;
Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
Thullbery,

A.

C.

A. L.

Beautifieation—Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, chairman; Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. H. Bunting,
Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore, Mrs. George
E. Wetmore, Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. M. M.
Street

When you get past the produc¬
tive age in your life which chair
will you be sitting in—the one at
the right or the one at the left?

Skinner Machinery Co.
Box 12i

Service Department.
Skinner Machinery Company.
Dunedin. Florida.

Ebert.

Program — Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,
chairman; Mrs. B. H. Alexander.
Junior
Department Chairman —
Mrs. Georga E. Wetmore.
Music Department — Mrs. LeRoy
Dunn, chairman.
Legislative — Mrs. R. H. Calvert,
Press Correspondent — Mrs. J. E.
Worthington; Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
assistant.
Seemed

to

Deserve

You have it in your power to

decide

Savings Account added
systematically will place you in a
position that will make your declining
years a time of comfort and happiness.
It is easy to start—let us show you how.

right

now—a

to

Recognition.

Earl
petition from
Thomas Greenhtll, asking that, "In
slderatlon of your petitioner being the
seventh s
and thirty-ninth child of
In 1098 the duke of Norfolk, us

Marshal,

received

a

father and mother, your
would be piensed to signalize

one

grace

it by

particular motto of argumenta¬
tion to his coat-of-arms, to transmit to
some

posterity so uncommon

a

thing."

Carey

Florida

It has opinions, of course, and it
speaks them out freely. The.v are its
own and they are not influenced by

ad¬
the

equipment and the stock
right.

Phone 88 for Information

breakers cannot be brought to
unless someone reports them.

in that direction.
"Talk school, churches, lodges,
vertise them, back them up.
Be

for he

Lake[Wales, Fla.

Building

Dr. J. R. Dean
Room

shop,

have the men,

do his electrical work

Attorney at Law
Lake Wales,

we

Clarence L.

V. A. SIMS
State Bank

this

to

knows that

WALES, PLORI1.A

Northern Office. Albany, N. Y.

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

^

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

Law
justice earning a decent livelihood and ac¬
cumulating in
Speed¬ of the state's tangible form a share
prosperity is its plat¬
ing on our streets should stop. Kind form.
who it is that is selling liquor to the
In handling news it observes the
^ LAKE
boys then report them.
decensies and amenities of life.
It
never wantonly brings shame or sor¬
Build Up the Schools
row to any home. Each issue is con"Cooperate with the school board
the intelligence not being of¬
by working with them and the Par¬ plete,
ent-Teacher Association.
Our school fended by the publication of pre¬ Telephone lb
Interior Finish
Its advertisements
is our greatest asset.
If we could dated editions.
are
clean.
The
world
it
surveys
with
convince people that Lake Wales has
LAKE WALES
the best school in the state it would good cheer, looking forward to a con¬
fident tomorrow.
bring us a building boom. We would
If not a subscriber you are cor¬
be compelled to enlarge our bound¬
NOVELTY WORKS
aries.
Stand back of the board and dially invited to become a member of
back up the Parent-Teachers asso¬ its family of readers.
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.
ciation andl it will be one long step THE PRICE BY MAIL DAILY AND

port

Knows Good Work

CRAWFORD

.

second and fourth Mondays

A

something more than that. A liewsisn't a bare chronicle of events,
office, men that can't be bought, men ^per
it is a personality.
It comes into
with backbone, who would solve many
your home almost as a member of
pf our gravest problems.
your family and if it is the proper
"Cooperate with the cilv govern¬
rt is welcomed by everyone.
ment.
They are good men giving
What sort of person do you like
their time, their best thought and
to have visit you ?
effort to the community without pa v.
He ought to be honest, courageous,
Many little things andl big thing's, too,
> hypocrite, and of
manly instincts, Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights ol Pythias
could be called to their attention.
I
with a real interest in you, ready to
don't believe they need criticism as
Meets every
Tuesday
lend you a hand if you need help.
much as they need good hearty co¬
night at hall in Rhodes
Cheerfulness and good humor are ex¬
operation and I believe they will do cellent
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
qualities, and a wide range of
any reasonable thing for us if we go interests.
cordially invited.
Clar¬
to them in the right way.
You have
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
What do you find in the Florida
done much for the streets, parks, etc.
Pease, K. of R. & S.
Times-Union?
You can do still more. Street traffic
should constantly have your atten¬
tion.
Your own lives and pr iperty
are
constantly endangered, as well
as
the lives of your children.
You

THREE

The Man Who

Not

merely because they will find
the latest news from everywhere re¬
ported interestingly and accurately
at the earliest possible moment.
Not
because its special articles instruct

PAGE

LODGE DIRECTORY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Times-Union?

(Continued from Page 1)
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Dunedin, Florida.
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J. E. WORTHINGTON

1920.

Dec 8,

matter March
post of flee at Lake Wales,

second-class

s
le

1879.

he act of March 3.

Susanna Class Active
The Susanna class of the Metho¬
dist Sunday School held a business

New Traffic Officers

Sheriff Logan has appointed Ben
Varn, former Winter Haven chief of

meeting at the home of its president, police, .to the

Editor and Publisher

>

HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

FOUR

PAGE

Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Friday evening.
The class was well represented and
several plans for its welfare decided
on.
Miss Barcilin invited the class to
meet with her Dec. 7, at 7:30 p. m.
Each member is urgently requested to
be present and help with the Christ¬
mas work of the class.

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Announcements of church or church
ciety meetings free but should be In e
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and i
tlces of entertainments where an adir
sion charge Is made, 35 cents an tncl

Simmons-Daniell
The Marietta Journal of N<
carried the following account of

the

wedding of C. E. Danipll of
the Lake Wales postoffice to Mrs.
Dora Hughes Simmons of Marietta.
recent

Boost Your Schools

cer

position of traffic offi¬

for that district, and Frank

Wil¬

liams, well known
former deputy
sheriff, to the position of traffic offi¬
cer of the Lakeland district. The mer

good ones for the place.
Ar
active war will be waged on speeders
and all forms of reckless driving.Bartow Record.
are

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.1923

GRAND CHIEF OF THE
PYTHIAN SISTERS HERE
Mrs. Louise McCoy, grand chief of
The Pythian Sisters of Florida, paid
her official visit to Wales Temple
No. 13 on Friday evening, Nov. 1(1.
The initiatory work for both ladies
and knights was put on in a very
creditable manner. At the close of
the Temple meeting light refresh¬
ments were served.
Mrs. McCoy left

The Kick That Wins
Can you imagine a top-notch football player who isn't a
regular bather? No, of course, you can't. Bathing is a part
of all ahtletic training.
For bathing heilps to make a man fit,
and then helps to keep him fit.
There is much "kick," "go" and "get there" in the bath.
And the man who makes the kick that wins—who makes his
goal whether the game be football, business or anything else—

Sunday evening for St. Petersburg,
which place the district meeting
will be held, Mrs. Annabel Draper
Didn't Wait For Winter Haven Man
being elected delegate from Wales
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 15. — Miss Temple.
Mrs. McCoy was entertainAnita Clark Tapia, of Mobile, whose edl by Mrs. J. T. Rhodes and Mrs.
wedding to Harvey Hendlerson of A. L." Alexander while in Lake Wales.
Wintar Haven, Florida, was to take
Little Boy
place here Friday, was married this
afternoon to Felix Noble Williams, of
Anniston, Ala.
old s
Williams came to this city from Sunday morning, Nov. 4, at the home
Pensacola, Florida, early this
of his mother on the Bartow road.
ing by seaplane, and following
The little fellow's remains were laid
wedding this afternoon left with his away at the Sick Island cemetery the
;
bride <
private yacht for Fai
day of his death.
Mrs. Simmons'
friends did what they could to aid
Miss Tapia has been the honor her in her hour of trouble and sym¬
guest to many recent entertainments pathize with her in the loss of the
at

is the

*a day—in a tub, under a shower—in a first class
bathroom—puts the "kick" in a man that enables him to kick

his way to success.
Our

Florida.
"The marriage was quietly solem¬
nized on Sunday morning, Nov. 4,
in St. John's Episcopal church, Jack¬

Holly has sold the

Bob

of the "big 'uns" of
Press are determining

Some

the

connected with the post office.
Mai-ietta is unanimous in sending

And

why not point the finger of pride at the bathroom? It
family medicine chest. It is more than that it preserves
health by preventing disease.
Are you keeping fit by using a bathroom that's fit? Are
you?
is the

Sample and Mrs. John C. Ames
to Tampa Wednesday where
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearce, who so faithfully nursed
George Swanke for the day.
Mrs. the little one to the end, she espe¬
Ames remained for a short visit with cially wishes to extend her heartfelt

J. E. SWARTZ

The
finance
committee
of
the
Christian church gave a food sal-!
at Anderson's store last Friday that
was most successful while it lasted,

Plumbing and Heating

gratitude.
Juice

Limequat

Makes Good

Drink

Highlander had the pleasure
of tasting some limequats, a cross
between the kumquat and the lime,
this week, the fruit being the gift
of Al. Bnanning, and raised by him
The

and

Gibbons

Mr.

at

their

Thanksgiving Day

Waverly

The fruit is full of juice and
the skin is of fine texture, making a
place.

beautiful fruit.

POLA NEGRI IN

Christmas gifts at the
Belvidere shop, corner Polk ave. and
Buy

your

for congratulations and good wishes to
Boulevard. Mrs. Rinaldi
39-lt
Jennings Bryan that he shall this popular couple.
for the good things went off so fast
Mrs. Daniell has given 22 years of
not cut much of a figure in Florida
that it was apparent the ladies had
efficient, cheerful and courteous ser¬
politics, especially in the selection of vice in the Marietta post office; she
the delegates to the Democratic na¬ has been a faithful and loyal church
chairman of the committee with
tional convention.
They are remind¬ worker; and is noted for her sweet Mrs. Ralph H. Linderman, Mrs. F. M.
Ten
acre
bearing orange
and sunny disposition.
ed that Mr. Bryan generally deter¬
assistant Campbell and Mrs. H. S. Norman.
grove on hard road. $10,000.
Mr. Daniell, who wr
From
time
to
time
other
sales
will
be
One- third cash, balance 1, 2
mines for himself the amount of ac¬ postmaster here for son
and 3 years.
given.
tivity he will take in any given polit¬ also a splendid church
an all-round progressive
Twenty acre grove, 4 years
Miss Minnie Morris at Hospital
ical event.
Florida

William

rooms.

drove

Sanford
Herald to three yuong men from
sonville, Florida, by the Rev. Dr.
Miami, one of them the son of S. Shields. A few relatives and close Mrs. Swanke but will return to Lake
Wales to spend the winter at the
Bobo Dean, for many years publisher friends were present.
Hotel Wales as has been her etistom
of the Metropolis and will devote his
"The bride wore a lovely frock of for several
years yast.
Friends of,
attention to the Florida Trucker. Mr. navy blue taffeta, with a becoming Mr.
Swanke
will be interested to
hat "of blue, trimmed with gray fur,
know that he has returned from Chi¬
Holly has done a great deal for San- and draped with a gray lace veil.
cago, to which place he found it nec¬
,'ord during the years he has owned
"Immediately after the ceremony, essary to return for a short stay, and
the Heraldl The state press will wish Mr. and Mrs. Daniell left for a motor is
feeling in much better health.
him the utmost success in the new trip through Florida, after which
they will make their home in Lake
Successful Food Sale
venture.
Wales, Florida, where Mr. Daniell is

grandmothers took pride in their kitchens; our mothers
wives point to their bath¬

liked to show off their parlors; our

Mr. Daniell has madU a great many
friends since «5ming to Lake Wales
a few months ago who will welcome
G. Waldie Bassett says
he "will his bride to this city. They are mak¬
build at least 20 new houses in Lake ing their home for the present in the planned for her since her engage¬ little fellow.
J. A. Caldwell house.
The Journal ment was announced to Mr. Hender¬
Wales. Houses are what Lake Wales
said:
Card of Thanks
son.
She was to have married Mr.
especially needs and if Mr. Bassett
"A marriage of much interest to Henderson Friday afternoon.
Mrs. C. W. Simmons
wishes
to
builds that many he will lay 20 the host of friends of both the bride
thank those who were so kind to her
families under great and lasting obli¬ and groom, was that of Mrs. Dora
George Swanke Better
during the illness and death of her
Simmons, of Marietta, to
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. little son, J. W.
gation to him as well as doing a fine Hughes
Mr. Claude E. Daniell, of Lake Wales,
J. R.

thing for the community.

who is fit.

man

A bath

"The Spanish Dancer"
With Antonio Moreno

FOR SALE

The

Times

Sarasota

in

last week, a
creditable production for the
and paper. Senator Tom Camp¬

issue of 28

an

out

came

most
town

pages

Miss

Talk of Legion Minstrel Show
The American Legion is discussing

Frostproof has voted $300,000 for putting

Frostproof has an excellent location,
with many attractions for visitors,
and with the completion of its street
paving and other improvements it
will

on

a

local minstrel show to

raise funds for the Legion's purposes.
There is some fine talent available
here and an old time minstrel show
that would make a hit could be put

one

City Courier.
What the Courier says is true and
there is a mighty good thought i- if
for Lake Wales.

I

I

SCHOOL NOTES

Four new pupils
were
Monday morning, giving

enrolled

500.
Further

to the Lib¬
Mrs. Riles, Mrs. McCormack.
Any one having books
they care to give—these will be
acceptable as money. The books
being numbered and tabulated under
the
direction
of
Marian
Everett,
rary

|

The kind of

I

|

Matinee at 3:30.
35 cents.

S. J. DENMARK
Citizens
Citizen Bank Bldg.
LAKE

WALES,

LAKE

W

FLORIDA

are

librarian.
On Saturday, Nov. 19. the teachers
of Lake Wales High school attended
the Institute for teachers, held at
Bartow.
Miss
Higginbotham,
of
Brooksville was called home by the
illness of her mohter, otherwise Mr.
Donoho would have been able to re¬

port 100 per cent attendance.
an lnt«—'"—
J v '-* '

Quite

Admission to matinee, 20 and

Night performance at 7 o'clock.

Admission 25

and 50 cents.
A Paramount picture made to
ard without regard to cost.

the highest stand¬

Scenic Theater

In Wlcklow, Ireland, are gold mines
which once produced a goodl.v fortune.

They were seized by the government
In 1775, but ceased to be profitable.
The gold was of extraordinary purity
and was found In pieces of all sizes.

GUARD

IT!

hearth is the

place of pleasant
ories, the spot

mem¬

makes

a

home.

Insure

it—guard it!

house

a

that

MACK'S SPECIALS
Here's

bargain:—Good income property, now
bringing $720 a year; renters want to stay; can be
sold if taken quick for $3650. Lots 120 by 200 feet.

Northwestern Fire &
Marine Insurance Company
not

only makes good

losses but tries to

your

help

pre¬

them.

vent

For a Good Meal on Saturday Night, Nov. 24, attend {

,

the Pythian Sisters'

J

j

Oyster Supper

j

|

I

The ladies are preparing oysters in all styles,
fried, in stew and otherwise, and will appreciate

|

your patronage.

| To be given in the new Autrey Block on Park ave.

a

Two houses.
The

is

a

snap.

on

this

j

Bullard

Close in.

This

Term's.

soon.

agency.

Wiggins & Thullberry

more.

Thirty acres of Good Citrus land, three miles
Wales, located on hard road; fine property.
Can be sold at $150 per acre under the market if

taken

Call

Room for two

of Lake

Terms.

W. A. MacArthur

contributors

fund

photoplay that made Pola Negri fa¬

mous.

Mines.

Here's a
Pointer!

will win out.—Plant

which

cash, balance

1, 2 and 3 years.

Your

The "Ridige" will one
day have a big city, and the t
which displays the most enterprise

third

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Ireland's Gold

every season.

the

One

jewels and gold.

tourists

of

hundreds

attract

old.

who has been

in Georgia only re¬
that they are making Florida spending several months with her
sister, Mrs. W. A. Varn, was taken
their future home."
to a Tampa hospital Sundlay morning,
She will
D. A. R. Met With Mrs. Wet more suffering with appendicitis.
Her friends
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and her sister, undergo an operation.
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, were hostesses hope the operation will not be serious
for the D. A. R. Monday afternoon and that she may soon be back in
I
at Mrs. Wetmore's pleasant home on Tampa.
Twin Lakes.
The meeting was well
What. Is 'a Mare's Nest'?
attended and an interesting program
Certainly "mare" In this case has
wasgiven. Mrs. John C. Ames, past
vice president general of the national nothing to do with the horse.
It Is
organization, of Streator, 111., and' a corruption of "tnara," a malevolent
Mrs. Francis of Chicago, winter vis¬
demon who according to tradition, pos¬
itor's, were guests of the chapter. sessed a nest filled with wonderful

BIG CITY ON RIDGE

local improvements. That is the way
to show faith in the
home
town.

Minnie Morris

gret

of
the Times, announces that Stanley J.
Dyer, lately with the Tampa Tribune,
has bought an interest in the Times
and will be its deitor in place of Edk
ward J. Cowles. The Times plans the
starting of a semi-weekly soon to be
followed as demand warrants by a
daily. It is one of the state's best The hostesses served a salad course
with hot coffee during the afternoon.
weekly papers.
bell of West Palm Beach, owner

■

class citizen.
Their friends

Supported by Wallace Beery, Kathlyn Williams,
Hughes, Adolf Menjou and Robert Agnew.

Gareth

Rhodes

Building.

Lake Wales, Florida

Bldg. Room 5. Phone 58

Lake Wales, Florida

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Pythian Sisters

;

school

inspector, Dr. Woodley of
Gainesville, Miss Wilder of RochesN. Y., gave instructive talks.
reportedl 100
We

were

membership.

cent

per

also asked to

bership of forty (40)
Athletic

secure a mem¬

among

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

the cit-

ON FIRST TEN LOTS SOLD

News

Boys' team plays Avon Park In¬
dependent team here Thursday at 7
The
come

This Beautiful

boys' team is attempting to

from

behind.

All

the

just been placed

games

that have been played have been lost.
But they are not discouraged.
Ev¬
eryone likes the old "never-say-die"
spirit, so come out and help cheer
them to a win.
The games with Winter Haven were
our girls winning and the boys

split,

losing.
Their girls' team wa3 no
match for our team, which won easily.

games

shortly.

A Thanksgiving program will be
given by the intermediate -grades at
the high school at 2 o'clock on Wed¬
nesday, Nov. 28.
Parents and all
interested in the school
attend.

Send The

are

Highlander to

Delightful Dainties
For the Hostess who wishes to

tasty Lunch¬
elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬
surance tlhat it will be handled properly.

invited to

Lake
a

friend.

beautiful view make tlhis one of the Finest Resi¬
city. The Price's are Right and include Improved
Streets, City Water and Electric Lights.
I am authorized to make a discount in price of twenty per cent on the
first ten lots sold. If you wish to be., one of the ten you should see me
promptly for great interest is being shown in this property.
Winding Streets and

a

dential Districts in the

eon, or
snappy

Sub-Division oil the Southeast Shore of Lake Wales has
sale by Reed & Smith of Minneapolis.

on

is planning

serve a

an

Liberty Baking Co.
Wales,

Florida

.B
.J
BRIGGS
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA
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Succeeding chapters of this fascinating
story of life in the old days on the Gulf Coast
will be found in The Lake Wales Highlander.
If you are not a subscriber we should be glad
to have you on the list.
The Highlander gives
you all the local news at $2.00 a year.

by

Charles

Tenney

iJacKson

He started at
The

Illustrations by

nffarrs.

Irwin-Myers

glit by The
Illy.

rebels he

It is doubtful If in any of hi«
many interesting and deservedly
popular novels, Charles Tenney
Jackson has achieved the suc¬
he has made with

cess

Sazarac."

Around

adventurer, but whom all
Americans must remember with
gratitude as the associate of
Gen. Andrew Jackson in the de¬
fense and saving of New Orleans
in the war of 1812, he has woven
a romance which has few equals
among the stories of those times.
Though by birth and education a
northerner
(the Unlveraity of
him

highly

has

written

with

But

real

as

from

as

the

if all

were

as

taken

look

for

work

much

from

more

Mr.

excellent

Jackson,

is

it

doubtful if he will excel in charm
and interest the story he has

great qualities of the famed com¬
mander of the "Baratarians." Mr.

Jackson

served

with the First
Volunteers
In
the

Wisconsin

Spanish-American
member
He

of

has

lent

the

also

work

war,

done

slaves

free

away about

bean,

by tills madness; and when I

come

home I

"Eh,

affair

was

one

in

which,

"Except

to

the young Count de AImonaster had taken the slightest in¬
But

the name of his
the Baroness Pontalha, was
upon the lips of the portly alderman
at Old New Orleans; and when, in
now

cooped

Beluche, the swarthy admiral
of
r.he Cartagenian
privnieers. ad¬
verted to tier, the languid aristocrat
turn.

"Ho,

is

it

plot—"

a

laughter.

Monsieur

Dominique!
You,
I he fat and prosperous counselor of
the American quarter who, they say.
finds the city's politics oven better
picking than were your days of pi¬
racy
with Jean Latittc—you, you,
then, it was, who enticed ray good
aunt to giving ten thousand of the
Yankee dollars to build the house
in which Napoleon is to spend ills last

new

days on the

rue Clinrtres!
And you—
Beluche—for whom, even today, any

emperor!
Bonaparte,
Ids Isle with England
Pray, good sirs—who will

on

watching!
The

admiral
timed rum

ills

of

and

Barlmdoes,

by

The

save

for

table

Jarvis

Maspero had

who

man

From

couth, of disorderly attire, not at all
in the fashion, ragged at the sleeves
—he stared at them with swollen eyes
set In a drink-flushed face. The
empty
scabbard of
his

a

small sword rattled

at

muddy hoot-tops; his silken-lined

cloak and round velvet cap gave him
the aspect of a rather solemn and
nervous

posenr.

"Devil take the dice!"

elegant
briskly

He

ttie

saw

De

Almonaster, and came
nearer: "Buck with me, Raoul
—watcli!
An affair, Raoul, that will
call me out to the Oaks sleepy-eyed
some morning this week.
The stran¬
ger, Sazarac, has the English colonel
bewitched.

thing

A Sazarac!—I wish

more than
me!
A

some¬

drink could draw all
pistoling fellow, eh

bien!"
"A

Scheme, This, to Rescue
Bonaparte From the English! What

Next for Us Fantastic

nearer:

such

Creoles?"

A grand scheme, this,
to rescue Bonaparte from the Eng¬
lish !
What next for us fantastic Cre¬
oles?"
Not

so

loud, I beg!

where the English
now so well received, It might be
barrassing—this plot—"
But

De

louder.

An

are
em¬

Beluche

looking about to

restlessly

glancing qpout, his black eyes

nar¬

rowing as If he would be done with
talk and to sea again—growled aur-

the

a

drink,

who might pay
the score.
"Pistols—" he grunted.
"I
trust this Sazarac wings the Britisher
see

at least, though If he does, I shall see

liquor from his veins and not blood.
The fellow can drink more than
I,
which is intolerable.
It reflects on
,

dark,

of

of

rived from the Indies.
Jarvis tipped the table for

at his neck to check fur¬

short,

bohemian

destined for fame when 1 lie game¬
sters and politicians of the New Or¬
leans of 1821 had been long forgot¬
ten—Monsieur Audubon, but lately ar¬

the

—

.

was

Almonaster shouted the
admiral of Cartagena

ther amusement.

.

graceless scribbler,
the wine-shops,
for all he was the nephew of th6 great
John Wesley In England.
He slept,
worked and ate in a dirty studio
up
on the rue Contl, where, unknown as
yet to the world, there labored a
young assistant who painted back¬
grounds for Jarvis' portraits, hut who

honest
councilor
rubbed his velvpt-clad paunch and
pleaded for silence. The young mail's
glance went from the two one-time
buccaneers out the door of Maspero's
exchange to the shining new plaster
and green shutters of the House Na¬
poleon; his hand went to the black
silk stock

first

painwastrel

The

spluttered;

town's

.

arts and letters, a

affair of state, this, and half the gen¬
try of Louisiana Is in it. But the new
American
governor—eh, bien !
At

Washington,

Sazarac
there's
In it without doubt."

this

woman

The

flag will serve!

"Monsieur!

as

my

reputation.

...

I shall chal-

Ilenge, myself, if Sazarac does not!"
"Tliey

,

to fight?" queried
languidly.

are

Almonaster

"They will.

I know the

De

course of

door

they could

throng in La Bourse de Maspero.
wide

was

door

of

loses

do I

c

the

small

see

room

steadily."

"You shall pli

ruined

fortunes on this river voy¬
age, and In last night's play!
I de¬
mand my chance at retrieving.
Y
have just accepted tny two horses
pledge. Now. then—this San Domingo
girl, upon tlie cart
Sazarac gathered tlie long rough
my

about his shoulders as if to
consul Whispered to the
red-faced Carr.
Tlie dealer sat back
with a glance at the circle of faces.
surtout

arise.

The

hull

a

"Y'ou

cannot

leave!"

Carr

Americans

j

"Rue de Bagatelle," to

outside

the

city

:

there.

The stranger

every

way to avoid Carr's
game, hut it appears that the British
officer involved himself badly on the

from St. Lou|s."

way

about.

Carr

:l.v.
;entleiuen!

i

change.
as

A
card, inNo chance,

Langhorne clucked in his

If the situation

were

"The card, then—" Sazarac went
slowly.
"Three thousand dollars
the red against tlie bond girl."
"Taken—" Carr bowed.
will turn, gentlemen!"
The dealer threw the

on

on

"The black

"A professional gamester at Mas¬

pero's?"
"Carr,

himkelf, introduced the fel¬
continue," young
De Marigny shrugged; "and there la
low ; fhe game must

talk of

some

affair of

women

between

the t

A
a

massive silver candelabrum

ruby

light

upon the
quartette.

cloth

cast
about

which

sat

His

dealer of Mas¬
Colonel Carr of the newly ar¬

a

Majesty's consul;

pero's

;

rived British

mission

Langhorne,

a

en

route to the

Mexlcoes; and the stranger from

the

Colonel C'nrr had started
sullenly at
this abrupt dismissal by his victorious
Whatever

wild

word

upon
the ruined man's
lips was
checked
hy the consul's muttered
warning.
But Carr, too, arose, fol¬
lowing a pace to growl over the crowd
at tlie door.

claim your property!"
The stranger bowed.
Out in the
drinking-room he seemed like one con¬
scious that tlie eyes of all New Or¬
leans' men of affairs were
upon him.
Just outside the door he stopped ab¬

ruptly. In the shadow of the arched
courtway of St. Louis street two
squat, short figures, their heads to¬
gether, their arms gesticulating wild¬
ly. were vainly trying each to quiet
.

tlie other.

"You know It Is!" gasped the worthy alderman, holding his side. "By
the Lord!—I am not fooled—no, no!

him, Raoul!—a peruke, whitened as
silver!
Where has the follow been
these years as to know not the fash-

an

Ions?"

these old

sion

stranger's face was all but
The profile gave the Impres¬

of

obliviousness to the
crowded room.
His English small¬
clothes were rather passe for the pe¬
riod ; and the powdered hair above a.
coat
of blue
broadcloth, his buff

breeches,

utter

and

silk

stockings

thrust

you, Monsieur."
met again two eld¬

around the stranger.

"Now, I am a
again," chuckled Dominique. "And
not a clerk drooling over city affairs!"
And suddenly, with an affectionate
gesture, he lifted slightly the whited
peruke above Sazarac's ear.
Raven
black the hair, tinged with gray. "The
beard shaven," droned on old Domi¬
nique.
"The cutlass scar concealed
which you got from the Spaniard at
Trinidad!
And these arms caught
you as you fell!"
man

Captain Jean!"

The

stranger gazed at them que*tionly. "It may he," lie mused, "that
after the heat is done, I shall take the
air upon the levee hy the old Fort St.
[iOUis. The gentry do not promenade
Just there, I believe.
Befpre tlie eyes of the watching
burghers at the coffee house lie saun¬
tered down the cobbles of the rue
Chartres. The fat and honest alder¬
man muttered; and then, at a
laugh
from the young count, he turned to
stare fiercely at him.
"I shall take the air upon the levee
myself,
sirs," smiled
Raoul. "Ho,
Dominique!
Do not fail your cap-

"And this cut the fellow down!"
cried Beluche.
"Jean, cease this fool¬

ing I"
The Captain Sazarac was laughing
turn.
His old lieutenants seized
his hands, stroked his sleeve, crying
in

out

It

was

command!"
"Aye, for

dusk when Raoul

de Almo¬

along the raoldering

from

The small carronade which marked
iiour of

retreat—eight o'clock—

at tlie city hall.
At once,
and
children, soldiers and
sailors, must be off the streets of the
Vieux Carre. The lazy boom of a war¬

not

clipper with shining yellow masts, new
sails glistening as they hung to dry,
and untenanted decks, sweet aud clean
as n ballroom floor.

beauty,

mused.

Bos
luehe!

that Seraphine!" he
"The lutest Yankee, out from

Ho, BeShe

blood stir

n

have

aboard!

All

for the fallen

least

at

But

mand—ball!

ship down the crescent bend of the
Mississippi answered; and, following
the sound idly, the count's eye noted,
before the plaza, a long, black, rakish

Bllboa !

clipper,

.

men across the Caribbean sea.

barked
slaves

"The

old
I

a

would

Shaven

us a priest, his hair whited as
English squire's—muffled by stock
unci
peruke — no, nothing deceives

eyes%>f mine!"

south

of

it.

In

"Thou d—d
fool—silence!" whis¬
pered the swarthy admiral of Carta¬
gena.
"Is there not still a price upon
his head—an added price since he re¬
nounced the President's pardon, and
Involved himself In that affair of Gal¬
veston Island?
Spanish, English—the
Americans, too—they would hound '

hemisphere it blows exactly

well

worth

having

ap¬

while

Christmas

printed in accord with their

wishes, may get them at very
prices.

moderate

Christmas is getting near at hand
and there is no great time to make
your choice.
Drop in this week
and look over our line.
Beautiful Cards

8c

The

printed with your
Christmas sentiment,

to

northern

air pushed north blows
east, air pushed east blows south, air
pushed south blows west, und air
pusiied west blows north, while in the

Special Cards and envelopes have
by

from

tlie

hvnisphere

been provided in ample
array
The Highlander so that all who

a

com¬

,

left

Them

and

to

balk at it If I

right north of tlie equal.u- and to the

Print

name

midshipman

Variations of Atmosphere.
An object moving in any horizontal
direction strongly tends
urn to the

Let Us

own

.

Bossiere

counterwlse.

Cards

.

(Continued next week)

southern

preciate the
pleasure of

em¬

peror!
I "crimps you have heard, my
captain?"
"We were saying who so worthy to
command as Captain Lafitte?" fumed
old Dominique, eager as a boy, "did
we not, young sir?"
Sazarac smiled.
Raoul interposed:
"The plot! Ah, yes
the plot!"
"They have built a mansion for him
In the rue Chartres—" protested Domi¬
nique.
"Financed the ship—not a
first family In ail Louisiana that will

the resplendent admiral of the re¬
public of Cartagena, even now fight¬
ing for its life aguinst tiie king o'

tlie

the

emperor!" growled
Jean!
Did
you ever see a finer?
Monsieur Otrod
brought her from Charleston new
from the ways!
The finest teak—
lacquer tables, tapestries smuggled

Beluche.

Pirate's Eye.

the landward side.
Along tlie
inner levee face lie presently
he had come to see.
Dominique, the
honorable councilor of the city, and

Spain's

Sazarac glanced keenly

the alderman.
"I have heard this young gallant say
but yesterday that he would drawsword in any affair if Lafitte was to

CHAPTER II
a

brokenly.

at young Almonaster.
"No fear," mumbled

tnin!"

Ship for

Domi¬
of the

of Barntaria.
Come, you
Did you think you could tread
these streets und not be recognized?"
murmured De Almonaster.
The two old adventurers crowded

tagena placed hand upon his shoulder.
"Behold us!" he whispered.
"I—
Beluche—and this, old
Dominique!
Dogs of old days and green seas!

A

patois

Saza-

"Lafitte

who stared unbelievingly.
tlie gold-laced admiral of Car¬

And you—the

Sharply.
whispered

—sir.'

men

Than

gentlemen !"

"The girl, sir, will he at your dis¬
posal at tlie hotel at whatever hour

"Sazarac—" muttered De Marigny,
"whose fame at the cards has over¬
leaped the town In one night. Mark

The

erly

and

"Come—come,
rac's voice raised

was

West.

averted.

on

smilingly: "I thank
turned

so

Admiral Beluche had drawn a
fervent salute to his cap¬

"Thou—Jeun !"
nique in the Acadian

am

service with tlie United States explo¬
in the West."
He shrugged
He

ship?"

a

away to tlie stranger as tie advanced.

you

"The lady who looked back from
her coach—" mused Jarvis to himself.
"I must get me a new waistcoat."

"I

own.

,

know

tain.

rations

"A

cards in a
semicircle across the cloth.
Deliber¬
ately, but .with a flash Of his white
fingers, lie picked one at random and
turned it up.
It was the ace of hearts.

opponent.

"How then?" ventured De Almonas¬

his

have

cutlass in

fend

j

in

extended

Captain Gnspnr Sazarac, recently

you

"I

levee.

The

brick parapet of the little pentagonal
fort that marked the upper river junc¬
tion of tlie dismantled city wall with
the rffreen-scummed moot built to de¬

breeches of snow-white leather and
The groups watched it
tapped them significantly: "A ruined:
curiously.
man.
Eh, bien !
The British consul,
Captain Sazarac arose, threw his
j
cloak
Langhorne, protested, seemingly very [
higher about his face, although
tlie day was warm, and turned
uncomfortable at Colonel Carr's into go.
j
sistence at piny witn this Captain
Tlie dealer,^ at a gesture from him,
Sazarac, who, it is said. Is a mere swept tlie notes and gold upon the
professional gambler of lite river i cloth, into a leather bag. The groups
packets with the manners of a gentle- | broke up with a comment here and
man.
I will say he lias acted so—lie ! there; tlie gentlemen
by tlie door gave
tried

stranger

Monsieur."

you,

West,

again to tlie Place d'Armes!"
Sazarac studied lilm gravely: "Your
pardon, sir? I think—"
Raoul snapped his fingers laugh¬
ingly at old Dominique puffing up tlie

Orleans extends its hospitality.
If, perchance, at any time, the name
of a gentleman could serve In a
pos¬
sible affair, I am the grandson of Don
Almonuster y Roxas."
thank

your services with
explorations
in
the

American

near

New

"I

tlie tall

broadcloth, and were
"I see, Monsieur," retorted

from the fashionable promenade?"
"Nor I to find
Captain Latltte

of Maspero's,
those to whom

save

The two

seen

...

room

green

play

There was a murmur; it was the
code qt Maspero's. Tlie stranger must
know.
De Marigny whispered: "He

intol¬
erable—as if, indeed, more portentous
things thnn a slave girl hung on the
turn of the card.

commemorate

tlie

none

de

in years

seen
the sea, Monsieur."
Sazarac
bowed
with
a
searching
glance at the younger man.
"And
you—an eye for a ship is an eye for
a woman.
I did not expect to
meet the Count de Almonuster so far

gracefully and extended
but hidden by his beriiffled

naster sauntered

throat

his losses at the game.
He therefore
parted the skirts of Ids hottle-green
coat,
thrust
his
hands
upon
Ids

"At

Monsieur
seen

lie, "that, despite

cuff.

sir,

unreadable

in buff and

tlie

young man had

Orleans, for a loser to be re¬
fused any legitimate wager that may

not

j

hand all

behind

respectables had

hastening.

naster bowed
a

laughs

cleanly lined."
glanced at the hand

so

rotund

smilingly.

cried

il!
running
then, for trickery!"
The stillness became acute.
It was
a bad word at Maspero's.
De Marigny
expected the next Instant to see tlie
unknown gamester fling Ills glove'into
Carr's face.
But the quiet profile did

walls—

a

come

upon tlie silver sword hilt.

In
his
fullskirted green cont and shining white
breeches held within Ids polished Hes¬
sian boots, tlie young Count de Almo¬

lie turned to those behind
"Gentlemen!
is It customary,

one

Young Ma¬

advanced

Bourse

De Almonaster

hoarsely.

stead of

cut into lots and sold to the insatiable

I

waget

o

"It

rigny had but recently attained fame
by naming a street of the Faubourg
Marigny—ids patrimony now helug

I

I did not know
chattel. I own

I

twitched the eont of the
"What lias happened.
De
Marigny? Is the devil still dicing as
to which to take?"
"Carr

•

a

are

the
The

ter.

John Jarvis thrust his
blinking eyes
"A rapier bully, Messieurs—

Grand

the

slave

for

ran

nearest.

i

un¬

o

was

'

absently: "They

gentle¬

play!'

Jarvis

and

Tall,

at iter

packed with silent, attentive youths.

of

A man had staggered out.

nodded

fairer one—slave, or
of color—or even among
a

"Your pardon, sir.

And from tlietn ail

tlie

"You may well say,
Almonuster.
I have not

hiin to tlie gallows!"
Tlu» tall cloaked figure was
passing.
Twenty paces away, the entrance to
La Bourse dc la Maspero was filled
with watching burghers.

at

in New

wishing no bad luck to Colonel Carr
beyond that this Sazarac shoots him
tomorrow at the Oaks.
Eh, well—

provincial
planters from ihe river parishes here
there.
But suddenly the drone
of voices from the gaming place in
the rear was cut off by a slumming
a

woman

party? Of course—I am told she had
the gallants astir when site drove."

rescue

God!—am now the alderman for the
Americnn quarter!"
The shadows lengthened across the
cobbles to the pretentious House Na¬
poleon. The dim front barroom of La
Bourse de Maspero was quite desert¬

ed,

free

him

I, Raoul—hanging to a lamp¬
post—made Iter smile!"
De Almonuster motioned (lie Jester
toward the gaming rooms.
"The lady
who arrived with the British colonel's

Napoleon for
these Creoles.
Ho, old cutthroat, if
the
Captain Lafitte walked these
streets again there would he nn end
to chatter!
Eli, the old days!
The
good wine and the plunder down the
Barntaria passes*
And I—name of
go

would

men

since

coach.

incredulous aristocrat.
"Eli, w >11—" mumbled old Domi¬
nique absently.
"If Jean were here
would

will find

its reputed beauties—"
There was a stir; tlie Creole

two worthies glowered upon
De Alinonaster's Idie laugh rang

shaven, dirty, idle—-looked back

an

he

you

the—the—she

town

young De Almonaster heard two dolo¬
rous sighs.
It was. indeed, a quiet
life and a shameful pass when two
worthy buccaneers of but a decade
agone sat at their drink to he Jibed

.She

dollars

Charleston; and In this town, sir, If

and
Monsieur
Audubon
salt upon it to catch

Lafitte abandoned the
to the steamboat Yankees; and
yet, last evening, upon the Esplanade,
I saw a woman's face.
I—Raoul—un¬

tasted

the block at

slowly:

romance

shrugged

wench?
Put her upon
the Rotunda tomorrow!
fetch
three
thousand

plundered It, I had the bad taste t
paint them In with my captain ! What
a downfall!—from
piracy to politico
for Dominique; and old Beluche blus¬
tering about having a lawful commis¬
sion !"
He put an unsteady finger on
the laughing De Almonaster's sleeve:
"Come on, Raoul!
There is no more

(

the

up

started to Ills tiptoes with
a
curious glance at his l'ellow-buccaneer.
"A voice?" he whispered, and
stared past the onlookers.
The British
officer, flushed with
drink and chagrin, had leaned closer
to his opponent. "Do you question my
word, sir, as to tlie worth of the

that I cared about, done down at La
fitte's red fort before the American

a

But Dominique, the alder¬

man, had

He, too. arose with Jarvis, and
the latter could not resist a last gihe
at his cronies.
"The alderman and
the admiral—and In the one pictur

bell the cat?"

aunt,

shook witli

bien!

his cognac.

out.

well, everything."

point,

terest.

to

of Car¬

The artist strolled again to the bar¬
room.
Not even the buzz of interest
thnt followed a violent exciamntion in
the eardroom lured hi in again from

even

studio,

The

Dominique rubbed his nose. "We h(
the money, the ship, the spirit, till

If Jean Were Here.

The

enticed

geanran

the

hint.

puhlb
house, and whispered to of n—plot!"

CHAPTER I

this

am

new

Emperor Napoleon."

of

mean

Beluche, the restless
tagena.

glanced at one another darkling.
Langhorne, the consul, raised his
hand, hut Sazarac tiad answered

that

shall paint

questioned

am

the

upon

so loud¬
bystanders across tin
cobbled way looked Into the shadowy
portals of Maspero's.
"Ah, I at
Ing to nty studio, gentlemen! I
an
Idea!
My new assistant Is very
clever
at
painting birds—Monsieur
Audubon Is crazy to paint birds!
sprinkles salt on their tails to
them.
Now I shall take our plot to

ly

across the Carib¬

Royal,

speaking of

was

They looked down

the short, stout form of Dominique,
tlie alderman.
Behind him peered

from perdition once—"
"The plot!" shouted Jarvis

domicile; the
sailormen

Almonaster.

Beluche, the admiral, save upon our
nice Intrigue?
Ho!" he roared sud¬
denly. so that the glasses quivered:
"Be discreet!—our plot Napoleon!" '
Tlie two former buccaneers looked
wryly at him.
"The devil take
Jarvis," growled Beluche. "It was of
old days, and our vanished captain.
You, yourself, whom Jean rescued

color—labor

to

vis yawned audibly ; and then a
nudge
came between him and tlie Count de

"Oh, no!" returned Jarvis airily.
"You were discussing the plot.
Why
sit with Dominique. Ihe alderman, and

to what the bravos of New Orleans-

as

alternating those duties
the production of his al¬
ways interesting novels.
pers,

with

myself,

Port

or at

It

"1

silver-buckled shoos gave
to his tall figure.

distinction

The two young inen
watched
his
bronzed hand turning a card under
the ruby light.
After a moment Jar¬

sugar process at Monsieur Bore's

flg sellers of ttie Place d'Arntes

every sea—I,

excel¬

newspa¬

of

men

this royal

summer at

very
mewl

Legion.

much

various

on

carpenters,
and

Into low

quaint

Dueling Oaks

the

at

first

taste:

Domi¬
man's

ring with II : "Threesco
plasterers and wliatni

all

and is a

Loyal

I he
wortny Alderman
sighed at the younger

the rafters

roost

and Colonel Carr is bent upon
an insult."
De Almonaster shrugged
Ills

The two old adventurers gazed
the slender figure in some consterna¬
tion.
"Plot!"
De Almonaster made

written around the love and the
adventure and the in many ways

all.

them

eye,

ily baek lo the shadowy tap-room:
"Ho, fellow! The rum and limes! Be
on
with them, but tread softly—we
have a plot!"

Though readers everywhere will

attend

i

tlie black buzzard who Is

presently when the affair becomes pro¬
vocative.
This Sazarac has a steady

Tlqt!"
Airnii. the Count Raoul
mocked as lie looked across the cob¬
bles at (he fresh paint upon the huge
wooden shutters of the House Napo¬
leon ; lie flung Ids Jeweled Angers air¬

the

history.

of

pages

cro¬

still

was

"We had thought. Monsieur, that—
being of what Is conceded to be the
proudest
family of Louisiana—you
would lend generously to the plot—"

spirit of the South, his charac¬
ters

he

any

nique
Jeers.

qf her most gifted sons) the

one

author

might he., hut to his old

the

aft

ranks

Granada

of I.afitte's lieutenants when
grateful young republic of the
North pardoned the buccaneers en
as

to

am

bohemian of the Vleux
Carre
rubbed
his
nose:
"Another
drink, Monsieur? Walt—we shall go In

the
pirates' battery on the right of Jack¬
son's line at Chalmette
against tlie
British; and he made as wry a face

person¬

earliest
The

the Baratnrian gunner who fought

ality of Jean Lafitte, admittedly

Wisconsin

New

the

nies of the coffee-houses

"Captain

the

of

I

and wish them bad luck—all."

&obbs-Merrill Company.

Admiral

Raoul.

tlie levee.

on

de la
along the dis¬
mantled rampart of the fort. Sazarac
bowed with a recognizing smile.
The
bronzed cheeks looked even darker
below the whited wig; Ids eyes had
the level, thoughtful humor of the

gamester

man
.r,cse

step

a

of

FIVBT

25c apiece.

Highlander
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Anniversary Sale
Extra

Special An¬
gora Wool, three
balls for

....

25c

ANNIVERSARY PIECE GOODS
SALE
Colored Outing, per yard
New assortment of ginghams, spe¬

cial,

per

yard

per

..30c

.

New assortment of check and

plaid

yard

New assortment of

20c

20c
bleaching,

We have been in Lake Wales four years

this week and they have been
The town has grown wonderfully and our store has grown
with it. When we opened in November, 1919, one clerk was enough to han¬
dle the business. Now the big store needs 11 clerks on the rush days.
To commemorate the anniversary and to prepare for the rush of Christ¬
mas trade we are putting on a great ANNIVERSARY SALE
extending
busy

years.

Don't fail to come in and look these
Shoes over. You will find your size in

We have made heavy orders of specialties for the Christmas trade and
must have room for the Christmas goods now beginning to arrive. In order
to make this room we have cut prices hard on all our staple goods. It will
pay you

to visit Swan's and buy during this ANNIVERSARY SALE.
prices and remember that

"SWAN

just what you are looking for at a sav¬
ing of about 50 per cent. We keep a
resident buyer in New York all the
time, and are continually getting in
new merchandise at a Great
Saving to
our Customers, as our
buyers buy in
large quantities for our 12 stores.
Men's Plain Toe Bal., up from
$4.50
Men's Chocolate Bal. English last,
up from
$4.75
$2.50 value, special this

Look

FOR LESS'1

yard

36-inch Dress Linen,

all colors,

98c

40-inch Scotch

One lot of A-l

Plaid, 3 yards

$1.00

Ginghams, 35c value

yard

23c
Shirting, per yard 35c
Toweling, 20c value, now per
QC
yard
J
All wool French Serge, per yard $1.50
New Skirtings, all wool, 40-inch,
per yard
$1.45
New Skirtings, all wool, 54-inch,
per yard
$2.69
Cheviot, per yard
30c
Chambray, 30c value, per yard
22c
Devonshire Cloth, 45c value, per
yard
36c
Khaki Cloth, 35c value, per yard ...,22c
Long Cloth, 20c value, per yard
16c
White Lawn, 25c value, per yard
15c
9-4 Sheeting, bleached, 75c value,
per yard
59c
Yard Wide Bleaching, per yard,
up from
16c
Bleaching, per yard
19c
Pillow Tubing, per yard, up from ....37c
Voile, per yard, up from
37c
D.imity Checks, per yard, up from 25c
Bati'ste, best grade, per yard, up
per

36-inch No-Fade

from

20c

Hickory Shirting, 27c value now
per yard, up from
19c
Ticking, per yard, up from
38c
Apron Checks, per yard, up from 17Vi>c
Gingham, 27c value, per yard now
up from
15c
Percale, yard wide, per yard
20c
Heavy Grade Table Linen, 75c val¬
ue, per yard
59c
Fancy Percales, per yard now
19c
Coat's Thread, only 6 to a custo¬
mer,

6 for

25c

Men's Shirts—Extra

Special—they
going fast, $2.50 and $3.50 values

at

^

are

00
*

Here is one of the many bargains
we have tp offer—"assortment" of 100
Ladies' Silk Waists and Blouses, con¬

sisting of Crepe de Chine, Tricolette,
Georgette and Silk Pongee, all $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.50 values—to go

$2.49

BLANKETS
Come Early and

Avoid the Rush.
Heavy Double Blankets, $3.50 val¬
$2.B9

ue

Heavy Double Blankets, $6.50 val¬
ue '
$5.98
Heavy Army Blanket, all wool
$3.89
Heavy Crib Blanket, large sizes ...98c

HERE'S A GREAT BARGAIN!
We have purchased the surplus
stock of Angora wool yarn from the
Corticelli Silk Co. The regular price
is 25c a ball. In order to close out the
entire lot we are making a very

special price of 3 balls for
Shop at Swan's and
save
enough to buy

Thanksgiving
Day Turkey.

your

WE URGENTLY ADVISE THAT YOU SHOP EARLY AS OUR SAT¬
URDAY NIGHT CROWDS ARE ALWAYS LARGE.
BUY EARLY
WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD.

per

yard

$1 98

ANNIVERSARY SWEATER SALE SHEETS, TOWELS AND PILLOW
One Lot Men's Heavy Slip-Ons and
CASES
Coat Sweaters
$1.10
One Lot Men's

Heavy Coat Sweat¬
$2.75 values
$2.25
One Lot Men's Heavy Slip-On
Sweaters, $3.50 values, now ....$S
One Lot of All Silk Sweaters, (PC QC
$7.50 and $10.00 values, now
One Lot Fancy Slip-On Sweaters,
$4.00 values
$2.25
One Lot Chappie Coats, $7.50 to
$10.00 values
$6.!
One Lot Brush Wool Sweaters,
$4.50 to
$6.50
One Lot Children's Sweaters, 85c
to
$4.50
New Dresses just arrived in the
very latest design, silks, poirets, serges
ers,

Heavy Grade Sheets, 72x90,

Medium

Weight Union
per suit
98c
Ladies' Medium Weight Shirt and
Drawers, per suit
$1.2i
Suits, 'special

.

from
18x30 Turkish Towels, up from
16x36 Huck Towels, up from
Pillow Cases, up from

48c

Cloths, large size, 3 for

ANNIVERSARY UNDERWEAR
SALE
Men's Seal Pack Union Suits
$1.25
Men's • Balbriggin
Shirts and
Drawers
90c
Men's Athletic Union Suits up from 59c
Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers 7CC
while they last
'"
Ladies Heavy Shirts and Drawers,
while they last
59c
Ladies' Heavy Union Suits, $1.50
values
98c
Ladies' Light Weight Union Suits, 48c
Ladies' Outing Gown, $1.45 value,
now

Ladies' Cambric and
65 and

t

$1.29

Crepe Gown,
98c

$3.98
new

style, regular

$5.00 value
$3.48
One lot of men's 'shoes, dress and

36-inch Extra

Complete line of boys' shoes, all

LADIES' AND MEN'S WORK
AND DRESS GLOVES

$1.98 ANNIVERSARY SALE ON DRESS

<£| g0

Satin,

EXTRA SPECIAL IN HANDKER¬
CHIEFS AND DRESS UNENS

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF SILKS

yard
Fine
•Mne Quality
Quality Figured Crepes <M CA
Der yard
vard
«pl.JU
per
40-inch
0-inch Silk Plaid Skirtings,
$2.50 value, per yard
Wash Satin, all colors, 75c value,
now, per yard
59c
Silk Spanish Laces, for Dress
Trimmings, 69c to
$2.75

Ladies'

work shoes
$2.50
Men's Endicott-Johnson dress
shoes
$4.50
Men's all-leather dress shoes,
up
from
$3.75

Ladies' Fine Quality Suede Gloves,
98c to
$2.50
Men's Work Gloves, up from
30c
Men's Heavy Work Gloves, up from 45c
Men's Automobile Gloves
40-inch Grey Crepe de Chine, $2.50
$2.00
Extra Good Leather Gloves 75c to $1.95
value, during sale, per yard ....$!.!
Men's Heavy Work Gloves, all lea¬
40-inch Georgette, all colors, dur¬
ther
98c
ing sale, per yard
$1.98
Men's
Canvas Gloves, two pair
Fine Quality Satins, all colors, $2.25
45c
per

$6.50 value

25c
20c
25c
25c

.

value, during sale, special

Ladies' Patent new style regular
$7.50 value
$6.48
Ladies' Satin, new style, regular

Towels, 10c each, dozen
Heavy Turkish Bath Towels, up

$6.98 to $18.00

Ladies'

(£0 ^0

$1.00
$1.00

Heavy Brown Dress
Linen, $1.50 value, per yard
$1.19
36-inch Extra Fine Quality Dress
and other woolen material at about one
Linen, $1.25 value, per yard
99c
half what you would pay elsewhere, all
36-inch Extra Fine Quality, Hand
reduced
Linen, $1.25 value, per yard
89c
36-inch Extra Fine Quality Em¬
broidery Cl:th, $1.25 value, per
Ladies' Dress Coats at Great Savings
yard
89c

$6.75 40 $18.00

Men's white elk skin work shoes,
$3.50 value, now
$2.45
Ladies' new suede, regular $8

up

from
Barber

Wash

29c

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

Thursday, Nov. 22, Through Saturday Night, Dec. 1
over our

Per

Hose.

pair

from

per

20c
New Cotton Crepes, per yd., 25 and 30c
Imperial Chambray, fast color, per
yard
38c

■ Fiber Silk and Silk
Lisle

WORK PANTS
Men's Dress Pants, up from
$4.00
Men's Khaki Work Pants
$1.50
Men's Government Pants up from $2.50
Men's Allover Unionalls, up from $2.25
Men's Overalls, good grade
$1.49
Mens Overalls, best grade $1.65 to $1.95
Men's Hats and Caps, up from
69c
Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps .$1.98
Men's Fine Grade Hats, $3.50 to $6.25
..

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSE
Ladies' Glove Silk

value,

Hose, $2.75

pair

$1.49
Ladies' Best Quality Heavy Glove Silk
Hose, all colors, $3.50 and
(TO AO
$4.00 value, now
Ladies' Cotton Hose, per pair
10c
Men's All Wool Golf Hose,
<M OQ
$1.50. value, now
Men's Silk Lisle Hose, special
CQC
per

sale price
Men's Lisle Hose, 20c value,

1 AC

Special Sale price

W.H.$WAH&C0.l,taW,ta

"Swan Sells for Less"

sizes, up from
$2.25
shoes, Munson last, Ar- <T A OC
my shoe, $6.00 value
«P**.£d
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, low heel,
QQC
Work

special

Ladies' Pumps, low heel,
special QQC1
this 'sale
Ladies' Patent Pumps, Louis heel,
up from
$3.75
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, special for

QQC

Anniversary Sale

One Lot Ladies' White Buck High
QQC
top shoes, extra special
^
Children's E. C. Skuffer shoes,
QQC
this sale
Men's Heavy Elk Skin Shoes,
(£1 QQ
$2.50 value
«plw0
Men's Extra Fine Quality Dress
Shoes, $6.50 values
$5.95
Men's Manhattan, special $5.50 <£ A AO

value
Men's Vici

Kid, Black and
Brown, $6.00 value
Men's Vici Kid, Black and
Brown, $7.50 value
Men's High Top English

<£C OC
D
<££ 7C

v". ID
Last,

$4.50 value
$3.95
Men's Golf Shoes, $6.00 value
$5.25
Children's shoes at greatly reduced

prices.

SWAN ANNIVERSARY SHIRT
SALE
Extra special—We have
purchased
large supply of wool and army shirts.
Just the kind for the
coming months.
One Lot of Wool Shirts, $2.50 val¬
a

ue

Men's Blue

Chambray Work

$1.95
AQC

Shirts, each
w
One Lot of All Wool
Shirts, all col¬
ors, 2 pockets, $4.50 to $6.50
Ar
values,

now

One Lot of Silk

Stripe Madras
Shirts, $3.00 value
$1 98
One lot of Silk Shirts, $6.00 and
$7.50 values
$3 49
Crepe de Chine Collars, all
sizes, 25c. Two for
4qc

Men's

Give

m

for

yourself

caus

Thanksgiving

Shopping

at

b;
Swan'

store. Lake Wales.
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LOCAL NEWS

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Locomotive Pile Driver.

MICKIE SAYS

development In mechanical
engineering is a locomotive pile driver,
A unique

\NttM5A USE SPRAINING- NEW

In which there is an unusual

V

\

'N GVTfNN' ACHARUEN

BRAIN

LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

WORSE \H NER GOOD R\GV*T RRW
>NRVV\N? AN EVSVVt PAGE NEWS¬

PAPER TO NE.R COLLEGE FRIENO
EUE.RN WEEK. WHEN Ytfe SO 1AUCW

EHfilER T' SUP US A DOLLAR. At*
wane os seno mt* 1U' uowit
-CONN PAPER. REG'LRR? NOW
V
WRAISA USC
J

arrange¬

The next Scout meeting will be on
Friday night, Nov. 23.
The place
Louis Anderson and William Page
will be decided on later. Every Scout
received their first class badges last
is requested to be present.
Thursday night.

strength of the self-propel¬
Bernice Johnson is a Star Scout
ling mechanism and In the self-con¬ and is
working hard to become an
tained
hydraulic turntable, whereby
Eagle before Christmas.
the entire machine, Including trucks,
Uoy Langford is an Eagle Scout
is quickly lifted clear of the rails and
now, having 24 merit badges, and
turned end for end.
The engines on was before the court of honor last
the car are connected to the axles ol Thursday
night.
ordinary trucks without Interfering
with the movement of the cracks In
turning curves, passing over frogs, and
ment

and

like.

the

The machine

was

The Scout basketball team has been

Mr.

Bennett,

the

Scout

Executive, was
afternoon and night.
over

the

the park
store and

"Court

of

opposite

Polk
over

county
Thursday

He

presided

Honor"

held

Anderson's

gave the pageant at the
Scenic theater, Thursday night, rep¬
as manager resenting Scouting andl the various
and Mr. Tinkler as coach.
The ball obstacles a Scout meets up with and
has been ordered and the suits picked how he is to meet them. Mr. Bennett
out.
It is hoped that we can have has given these pageants in almost
a game right away.
every town in Polk county.

organized with Dawson
captain, Bernice Johnson

Walker

as

designed

requirement for a pile driv¬
capable of climbing any grade and

to meet the
er

hauling Its own cars of piles and tools.
self-propelling pile drivers built
hitherto have been capable of mov¬
ing themselves for short distances
only.
The

and for the
The Belvidere Shop. Mrs.
Lake.
39-lt

Dresses for the kiddies

ladies, too.

I «avipuauc

Rinaldi

on

the

YOUR EYEGLASSES

J. E. Johnson, who has been spend¬
ing several days with his sister, Mrs.
Thomas who has been critically ill
at her home in Jacksonville, came
home Thursday night. Mrs. Thomas'

Double
FINDS CORALS MEAT EATERS

condition remains serious.

Qaolegloal Survoy Head Discover* No
Vegetation In Whols Colony In
ths Tortugas,

Mrs. John C. Ames, who has been

at the home of
Swanke at Tam¬
pa, has returned and is settled at
Hotel Wales for the winter, where
she has been making her home for
a few days
Mr. and Mrs. George

spending

several years.

Farr of De¬
troit, Mich., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Shubei't Welling at Lake
Caloosa.
The Farrs are among the
early grove owners in this section,
having owned a grove near the lake
Mr. and Mrs. George

for 10 years.

Mrs. L. H. Kramer, of Lake Wales
was

guest at the charming recep¬

a

tion at the Golf Club Wednesday af¬
ternoon when Misses Marie Wilson,

Dorothy Burright and Mary Daniel
at a lovely reception
given by Mesdames
Swearingen,
shared honors

Huffaker and
ord.
Mr.

and

Roscoe,

Pearce.—Bartow Rec¬

Mrs, W.

who

O.,

H.

spent

Shrigley of
last winter

in Lake Wales have arrived! to spend
another winter here.
The Shrigleys
liked Lake Wales so well, on their
first winter here that they bought
on Tillman ave., across from
George W. Schmidt home and put
a place in which they will live

i

The builders of coral reefs and Is¬
lands are entirely meat-eating animals,

according to the report of Dr. T. WayVaughan of the United .States
geological survey to the Pan-Pactftc
science congress, which recently held
its meeting In the Antipodes says a
Melbourne (Australia) correspondent
of the New York Evening Post. In ex¬
periments conducted by him In the Tor¬
tugas, In the Gulf of Mexico, corals per¬
sistently refused a vegetable diet, but
•ven water fleas were not swift enough
to dodge the lightning-like tentacles of
land

up

this winter.

W. M. Irvine and Alfred Goshart
of Warsow, Ind., arrivew in Lake
Wales Sunday noon and will spend
the winter here.
They are rooming
at the Tedder apartments over Jones'
stfrrd. ME Irvih'e is 'a catpdnter by
trade while Mr. Goshart is in the
grocery business.
They are making

their first trip to

Florida and
much interested in things here.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Francis have been at
the Hotel Wales since Sunday.
Mr.

Francis, who is general passenger
agent for the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railroad with headquarters at
Chicago, is a land owner at Lake of
the Hills where he owns a place near
the Gerald Pierce home

as

well

as

a

He came here to join the
general convention of traveling pas¬
senger agents.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
grove.

will return in February to
month at the Hotel Wales.

spend

a

Shop, just received a
shipment of beautiful dresses and
coat suits.

Mrs. Rinaldi

on

The living coral Is a branched col¬
of individuals all connected to¬
gether, and with their soft bodies en¬
cased In strong shells. Each Individual
Is little more than a stomach, with a
surrounded by tentacles and
sheltered In a little cup of the limey

mouth

skeleton

Within

Send The Highlander to a friend.
Shirtmaker to Apollo.

enterprising haberdasher In Oer
many has put his knowledge of the
;

use

In his adver-

Using, Here are a few specimen ads:
"Even Macbeth could sleep in out

nightshirts."
"Don Juan would have doubled his

conquests by wearing our neckties."
"When Niobe began to weep she or¬
dered six dozen of our handkerchiefs."
"We could have arrayed Solomon
: In

twice his

glory."

passed our win¬
stopped to look
mo matter what the consequences."
"We made Apollo's shirts."
Desdemona would never have been
wBvless about her handkerchief had
ft been one of ours; they are too beau¬
tiful."—Boston Transcript.
"Had

Lot's

wife

dows she would have

THANKSGIVING
WE HAVE

THANKS.

MANY, MANY THINGS FOR WHICH WE SHOULD GIVE

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR A LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE

PATRONAGE, WHO ARE LOYAL, AND SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION
IN A SUBSTANTIAL WAY.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow,

-

Florida

-

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
P R PGRA M

colony

Is inclosed.
*

Doctor Vaughan described how when
little beef juice or a small bit of

November 22, 23, 24, 26, 27,

Then the stimulus

was

other members of the

Thomas Meighan in
"WOMAN
Mr.

transmitted to

colony until soon
had opened

the surface of the specimen
out like a beautlfhl flower.

This con¬

-

small

animals soaked

in

Can

Be

Proves They

Experiment
Fired

From

a

Gun With¬

Apparent Injury.

out

singular experiment with bacteria
a French investigator, who
has
proved that those microscopic
A

Is that of

be fired out of a gun

without suffering

any apparent Injury.
He has infected rifle

bullets

with

bacteria and then fired the bullets Into

filled with a gelatin prepara¬
suitable for the nourishment of

tin boxes

tion

the micro-organisms.
Upon watching
the holes made by the bullets In the

Brushed

Send The

Highlander to

a

Skirts and Blouses, too, are being
prices. All
Late styles
in Fur Chokers and Neck Pieces.
Squirrel and Red
Fox have the right of way just now.
Piece

Silks, Wool goods, Novelties in
are going well in our piece goods
department.
Blankets and comforts, too, are in
great demand at this time. Prices are quite low.

Wool, Astrachan and Jacket'
popular at

"SALOME"
Oscar Wilde's famous story
Also a two-reel comedy

ind

showing
Velvet

some v

ry

Dresses

pretty Satii

South Florida.

Baby departments are the best in
inspection.

We invite your

Nobby new shoe styles are coming in every
prices one to three dollars under the usual
of prices.

week at
run

Monday
Jack

good,

Silks and Woolens

Our Art and

Hoxie in

QUICKSHOT OF THE RIO
GRANDE"
Also Pathe News

Tuesday
James Kirkwood and Doris Kenyon
"YOU ARE GUILTY"
Also Two Reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

in

We have a variety of nobby new strap stylet
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 the pair. Children's and misses
shoes, too, that are up in style, fit and wear well
Try our shoe service.

Wednesday

at

Viola Dana
"ROUGED LIPS"
From the story "Up Stage" by
Weiman
Also a two reel comedy

Rita

Thursday
Pola Negri in
"THE SPANISH DANCER"
With Antonio Moreno
Matinee at 3:30 o'clock.
Admission
20 and 35 cents to matinee

preparation, he found that the precise Night Performance at 7 o'clock, ad¬
bul¬
mission 25 and 50 cents.
Also two reel comedy
lets had been charged rapidly devel¬
oped there, although It was known
that no organisms existed in the gela¬
tin previous to the experiment.
He has even found that a bullet will
pick up bacteria from the air during
Its flight, or from clothing through
which it passes, and deposit them, still
active and living, In a gelatin target.
forms of bacteria with which the

as

ire

"DON

RIFLE

THE

FROM

well

Smart sport plaids are being shown
richer plain cloths. A large price range,

Some nobby

shown and taken at very reasonable
the late novelties are shown in variety.

Saturday

Juice were swallowed, but later
vegetable matter was ejected.

BACTERIA

as

up

Coats and wraps are in great de¬

comedy

A special cast in
"WEST VS. EAST"
Also round three of
"FIGHTING BLOOD"

meat

the

two reel

showing of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear is

to the minute.
mand just now.

a

Admission 20 and 35 cents

offered

coated with

a

Our

PROOF"

Meighan's latest picture,
great story by
George Ade
Also

dition, he explains, seems to Indicate
that the coral colony Is hungry and
ready to capture food.
Many different kinds of food were
corals, Doctor Vaughan said,
but they took only animal food.
No
kind of purely vegetable food was
taken by any one of the numerous
species Investigated. Pieces of plants

2S and 29

Thursday

tneat, usually crab flesh or Ash, was
offered, the tentacles at the outer edge
of the colony would begin to appear.

enemies to human life and health can

An

classics to excellent

which the whole

the Lake.
39-lt

They show refinement
good ta'ste.
May we make you a pair?
We examine eyes, we fit
eyeglasses, we grind lenses
and do it right, that's all,
and

ony

Interasting
The Belvidlere

RIMLESSS SPECTACLES

these carnivorous creatures.

property
the

duty is derived from
a pair of

which are suitable for dress
occasions or everyday wear

Field Mouse

new

strap AA to C

Patent Cross Straps and Bronze two

strap, AA to C, at

Chas. E. Earnest Co.
BARTOW

PHONES 434, 433

FLORIDA

friend.

WANTED
25

or more

Rhode Island Red Pullets

J. W. ZIMMERMAN, Box 129,

Lake Wales.

(On Lake Pier

When Your House Burns
insurance and comfort or loss
Last year fire destroyed $520,000,000 worth of property.
Will you have
and poverty.

Insure Your Home and

Furniture

Juart Jars Best Mince Meat
Peanuts, per pound
i
Shelled Almonds, per pound
Citron, new, per poundl
.'.
Shelled Walnuts, half-pound can
Quart Jars Sweet Mixed Pickles
Irish Potatoes, per peck
Walnuts, new crop, per pound
Pecans, large, new crop, per pound
Glazed Cherries, per pound
:
I
Pillar Sdlf-Rising Flour, very fine, 12 lb. sack, 55c; 24 lb. sack,
$1.10; 48 lb. sack
!
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds, BOc; 24 pounds
!
No. 1 cans California Table Apricots
New Sweet Potatoes, per pound
Peanut Butter, No. 2 cans
...

Our C. O. D. Delivery Service Will Please You.

J. "Fire" DuBois Agency

in

drug¬

Everything for Fruit Cakes

Grocerteria

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)

EIGHT

COMMISSIONERS
CALL ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1)
make
lines:

along the fol'oving
Beginning at the day l-oad

passable

oils, fuel oils, gasoline and
for the coming year.
The
fining Co. being the lowest
bidder, on motion of Pryor
by Robson and carried the

and best

Right of

way

free without

expense

while

Pryor, seconded by Robson the rules
waived and the petition granted.

.

Road petition signed by W. V. Ellis,
Wm. E. Moody, Mora D. Roberts et

in

the

service of the county,

being secorided by Robson • and

unanimously carried, and the clerk
so

instructed;
following resolution was offer¬
by Pryor and was seconded by

The
ed

'al, presented: We, the undersigned Hancock and passed, all commission¬
property owners, being owners of ers being present and all voting:
"That in conformity with a special
land adjoining and contiguous to
what is known as Griffin ave., at the act of the Legislature of the state of
western limits of the city of Lakeland Florida, passed! at its 1923 session,
and being on the section line between entitled 'An Act to permit the quali¬
Sections 23 and 24, Twp. 28, Range fied voters of Folk county. Florida,
23, respectfully request and petition to decide whether live stock stall be
your honorable body to cause said allowed to run or roam at lar
Griffirrt-ave. to be opened free from within the territorial limits of se
a point where said avenue joins the
county, and to require the fencing of
Dixie Highway and
running from county boundaries, and providing for
thence south to the south line of the enforcement and carrying out of
Moody's First Addition to Lakeland, this Act, and for the impounding and
sale of live stock found running or
a distance of one-fourth mile.
On motion of Robson seconded by roaming at large in said county,' that
Pryor

carried the

and

rules

election be and is hereby called
for Dec. 15, 1923, to be held! at the
several polling plaiies within Polk
an

\

waived and the petition granted.
On motion of Robson seconded

W.

contract

awarded to the Gulf Refining
Co. and the chairman instructed to
execute contract for same when pre¬
sented by said company or its repre¬
sentatives.

same

were

The

seconded

;

was

Auburndaie Lake

as

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,19^

kerosene
Gulf Re¬

Extra Money for Car Hire
Commissioner Pryor presented the
County
Road, at south side of NW of NE matter of the expenses of county
of Sec. 29, Twp. 25, Rang2 25, and commissioners in traveling over the
run
in a northeasterly direction to roads looking after- same during the
the southeast corner of NE of SW month, the amount received for mile¬
of Sec. 14, Twp. 25, Range 25, con¬ age far below the expenses incurred,
necting with the old road running presented a motion that the commis¬
from Mr. Bridges' place to Auburn- sioners be allowed $33.30 each for
dale, a distance of about 3 Vj miles. their expenses of operating cars
known

HIGHLANDER

Good Nursery Stock

C.

T. U. of Lake Wales
letter to the governor
him full cooperation.
The
Club probably will do so
a

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

pledging 1

(This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, Na¬
tional \V. C. T. U. organizer.
She
assumes
full responsibility for all
Wide-awake
statements therein.)
they must get

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

realize

women

that
Wo¬

women to vote.
have the balance of power in
We sincerely thank the editor of this state, if they would only express
The Highlander for granting us this it at the ballot box.
Our men chafe
a little at women's
space.
It is a generous gift and
indifference, and
we
appreciate.
Mrs. G. T. Brooks tell us that only 49 per cent of wo¬
is the regular W. C. T. U. press men in the United States voted in
superintendent, but she consents that 1922. It certainly was a humiliating
Mrs. LaMance, the acting president failure.
Have patience with us. Vot¬
of Polk County W. C. T. U. shall edit ing is a new thing, and women are
this space while in the state.
Mrs. conservative. There is a stronge trio
LaMance was mpde the official re¬ team now working to overcome this.
porter for the Union Signal at the The Federation of Women's Clubs,
state convention.
the W. C. T. U. and the League of
Women Voters are putting in a rous¬
Hardee Asks Help
Gov. Hardee has seen a great light ing, stirring, educational campaign.
We intend to get 75 per cent of wo¬
since he attended the Governors'
men to the polls in 1924, and 90
ferdnce in the interest of law
pur
cent in 1926.
Let Lake Wales reach
forcement.
Only two governors
the
that conference stood against vigor¬
peak for'the whole state with 90
or 95
ous action to enforce the Eighteenth
per cent of her women both
amendment and the Volstead Act. registered and voting next year. We
can
do
it.
President Coolidge took a firm stand.
On Armistice Day
Gov. Hardee
Mrs. Maude Hallpeter asked to be
sent out a ringing message, asking
sheriffs,
prosecuting
attorneys, relieved of the presidency of the W.
judges and grand jurors to do their C. T. U. Mrs. Wesley Bartleson was
full duty to enforce the prohibition elected in her place.
Mrs. Bartleson
laws of Florida.
"The preponderant is a personal friend of Hon. Frank
sentiment of this country is for, a Jennings of Jacksonville, and has al¬
dry America. The heart of the nn ready secured! his promise that he wil"
tion is right on this great question. soon give an address in Lake Wale,
Any measure important enough to on law enforcement.
be written into the constitution us

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

men

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales
NOW

Laundry

OPEN

...

part of the fundamental law of the
by
Pryor and carried the board offered county, to determine whether live land, will in time be regardled by the
stock shall be allowed to run at large people and adequately enforced. The
a reward of $100 for the arrest and
majesty of the law must prevail."
conviction of the party or parties in Polk county."
"Churches, civic organizations, woOn motion of Pryor seconded by
setting fire to the residence of S. E.
»n's clubs, fraternal societies and
Hancock and carried the board en¬
Ratliff.
rh and every association in Florida
On motion of Robison seconded by dorsed the appointment of C. C. SeaHancock and carried the chairman bert as constable in Precinct No. 22, having for its object true civic ideals
•ailed upon for a patriotic resand clerk were instructed and au¬ Loughman, Polk county, Florida.
to this appeal for the enforceThere being no further business,
thorized to arrange for the purchase
of law and for leadership
of the necessary cattle dip for the Court adjourned to meet at 9 a. m.,
looking to the crystallization of a
cattle inspectors.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1923.
healthy public sentiment for law and
L. H. Kramer appeared before the
A. T. MANN, Chairman.
board with reference to erecting dan¬
D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
"The manner in which they may
ger signs at all railroad crossings
ssert themselves should be readily
and at all curves on the roads, the
appai-ent.
Courage on the part of
e
signs to have this wording: "Visit the
Thought f
Day.
worthwhile men and women to ex¬
Mammoth Groves," on the bottom.
press wholesome views will create
Robison and carried permission was
■plug vigilant and
sentiment reflecting itself in better
granted Mr. Kramer to erect said

The Lake Wales Steam Laundry is now
open
and invites a share of your business.
We have in¬
stalled up-to-date machinery, have the services of
men

know

long experienced in the laundry business and
we can do your work
carefully and well.

We will

a

'

.

signs.

.

deliver the

goods

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds

.

Watches and

and

Jewelry
Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Keep Up Road In No. 6

call for and

Ants Build High Hills.
Clay hills of the white ants in Cenrnl Africa are sometimes 40 feet high.

The County Agent is at your service free.

Mr. Kramer also addressed the
board with reference to the mainte¬

of the roads in Special Road
Bridge District No. 6, they being
in very bad shape.
On motion of
Pryor seconded by Robison and car¬
nance

and

USE IDEAL OIL EMULSION PASTE

ried the clerk was instructed to draw
an order on the trustees in the sum
of $700 in favor of L. H. Kramer,
same
to be applied in the mainte¬
nance of said roads.
S. F. Poole appeared before the
board with reference to the board ap¬
pointing a committee of five, one
from each district, to be known as
the Beautification Committee, their
duties being to look afer the beauti¬
fication of the roads in the county.
On motion of Pryor seconded by Han¬
cock and carried chairman was in¬
structed to appoint the committee as
requested.
He appointed the com¬
mittee as follows: L. A. Morgan, Ft.

to kill the whiteflies and scale insects in
your
the smut from the foliage. Use it now so that

during the winter.

citrus trees and to clean
your trees will be clean

Clean trees make the best crops.

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Lake Wales

Florida

Jacksonville

Distributed

Meade; Harry Brown, Lakeland; L.
N. Pipkin, Mulberry; J. Forrest Cald¬
well, Bartow; and S. F. Pool, Lake

By

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.,

Jacksonville, Florida

Alfred.
The matter of setting aside 3 mills
of the 1923 tax for the purpose of

maintenance of the asphalt plant and
its

expanses

board, after

was
some

presented to the
discussion, Pryor

moved that 3 mills be set aside of the
1923 tax as outlined in the budget for
the year 1923 for the purpose afore¬

said,

same

was

seconded by Robson

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

and on roll call the following voted
in the affirmative; Mann, Robison
and Pryor.
Those voting no were
Robison and Hancock, whereupon the
chairman declared the motion carried,
and the clerk so instructed.
For the New York Show
A

representative 'body of citizens
appeared before the board with ref¬
erence to an appropriation of $5,000
for an exhibit at
Madison
Square
Garden in New York next February.
L. A. Morgan stated just what the
expenses of the project would be and
the benefit derived from

same.

1 1 I

Han¬

cock moved that $5,000 be appropri¬
ated for the purpose above mentioned,

seconded by Robson and on

roll call
voting in the affirmative were
Hancock, Pryor and Robson; those
voting in the negative were Robison
and Mann, whereupon the chairman

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it

those

declared the motion carried and the
clerk instructed to embody same in
the 1924 budget.
The matter of the traffic officer's

was

salary being presented to the board,
and the reports of said officer be
such

to

as

warrant

an

increase

liams

as

through the Highlands to
from city of Lakeland,
to bid on same payable
time warrants, bids to

Florida

ave.

contractors
in cash or
be received

up to 1:30 p. m., Tuesday, December
4, 1932, when same will be opened.
Certified check for 10 per cent of the

amount

of

bid

to

accompany

each

bid, and the successful bidder to de¬
posit a certified check for 25 per cent
of the amount of the bid, made pay¬
able to the board of commissioners
of Polk county, Florida (no strirtgs
to it).
The plans and specifications for
the new roof on the court house hav¬
ing been received the clerk was again

instructed to advertise for bids for

same,

fied

each bidder to deposit

a

certi¬

for 10 per cent of the
of his bid and the successful

check

amount

bidder to deposit a certified check
for 25 per cent of the amount of his
bid to insure the work being done.
Pursuant to an advertisement, bids

received from The Texas Co.
Standard Oil Co. and The Gulf Refin¬
were

ing

Co.,

for furnishing lubricating

years

ago.

They

traffic officer be increased

per month, the clerk being
instructed to draw a warrant for that
amount each month.
On motion of Pryor secondedl by

$200

Robson and carried, the clerk was in¬
structed to advertise for labor, ma¬
terial and construction of the road
from Florence Villa to Auburndale
and also for the road from Haskell

or ten

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your declining
years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.

in

salary, also his refusal to accept any
reward for the overloading, as of¬
fered by the board, Robison moved,
which was seconded by Pryor and
carried, that the salary of S. G. Wil¬
to

five

are

a

A fascinating tale of life in old New Orleans
back in the gallant days when Capt. LaFitte—
sometime's pirate, sometimes patriot — fought and

gambled and loved. In LaFitte's band was that
Gasparilla whose memory is kept alive in South
Florida by the Gasparilla carnival at Tampa every
year and you will get an idea of Ga'sparilla's times
and ways by reading "Capt. Sazerac" in The High¬
lander beginning Nov. 21.
It is a tale of old New Orleans when fair ladies
still the cause of duels at sunrise, when young
French and Spanish bloods gambled away their
fortunes at Ma'spero's, when the great plot, that
was to release Napoleon Bonaparte from St. Helena

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

grove

if

you

wish that service.

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake Wales, already one
of the best

towns on

makes them

the

ridge,

can

be had.

desirable and the person
winter home should get in touch with us.
more

The paving

looking for

a

were

and

bring him to a New World, was in the making.
They were great days, romantic days. You will
be interested in this story of them to begin in

THE HIGHLANDER,

Wednesday, November 21st.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA)
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BABSON PARK

WEDDINGS
The

iting

few weeks in the home of Mr.
anc! Mrs. E. S. Byron.
J. S. Loudon spent a few days of
test week visiting in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Higley mo¬
tored to Tampa last Friday and spent
a
couple of days visiting relatives
who recently moved to that city from
a

the Isle of Pines.
Mrs. C. F. Narcross,

Presbyterian Church at Gene¬
was the scene of a brilliant
wedding, uniting in marriage Miss
Mary Gorian Patterson of Geneva,
Ga.,

va,

nnd Mr. J. Olin Adair of Lake Wales,
Fla.
The church was lavishly and ar¬

symphony in
green and white.
The aisle gates and
chancel were especially beautiful in

tistically decorated,
wealth

of

a

southern

smilax

from

the Misses whose
green depths glowed the lights
Norcross, Mrs. C. P. Seidell and Mrs. of
many tapers and wedding bells.
P. H. Lowe motored to Orlandlo last
This beauty was the result of the
Saturday for a day's outing and shop¬ taste of
Mrs. George 11. Edge.
ping.
Two small children, relatives of
Mrs. J. E. Hunt is recovering from
the bridle, Master Gaston Cook, in
her recent severe illness
and
her
white satin suit, and little Miss Willie
friends wish for her a complete and
B. Patterson, fairylike in white crepe
speedy recovery.
de chine, opened the gates for the
The
Women's
Auxiliary of the bridal
party. The tapers were light¬
Community Church held their first ed
by Mr. Oscar Lee Stinson. The
all day meeting Wednesday at the
bride's book was kept by Misses Col¬
home of Mrs. Fred J. Keiser.
A
quitt and Barksdale. The ushers, Mr.
goodly number were
present
and Penyshipp of Albany, and Mr. Simeon
plans were discussed and work laid Maxwell of
were followed
out for the coming year.
The next by Mr. AdairTalbotton,
and his best man, Rev.
meeting will be held at the home of T. H. Marston of Conyers; then Miss
Mrs. Fredl U. Welling, on Wednesday,
Patterson and her matron of honor.
Dec. 12 and it is hoped all the ladies
Mrs. Mercer M. Cook, only sister of
of the community will be present.
the bride.
Activities at the Crooked Lake Golf
and Yacht Club are again starting
for the coming season.
Next Thurs¬

meeting has been called by
of the
decide
on the opening of Hostess Days, and
the general plans of operation.
On
Thanksgiving Day, a community pic¬

day

a

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin, chairman
Entertainment committee, to

awaiting the hour of the
ceremony, the audience enjoyed soft
While

strains of music
"You" and "At

Hamp

Mahone,

and

two

is

well

to wish her

Mr.

Mr.

known

God-speed.

The

Apt
children

also

known and loved.
She
of her best years

PAGE NINE

'ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

Desc-ijjtion.
the

of

neighborhood

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. like to congregate
ujg Esther's home
Mary Owen Patterson. She has for because her mother nf^l father are In¬
several years been one of the most
terested in children's affairs and.make
efficient und best beloved teachers
of this and other states, showing It exceedingly pleasant1 for them. One
marked ability and is a young woman dny on her return frqtn there Dot re¬
lovely in character and gifted beyond marked: "I like to Jlliiy there 'cause
the ordinary.
This popularity has It Isn't a mother and father house—
been wonderfully attested by the hun¬ it's a little girl's house."
dreds of gifts and good wishes pour¬
ing in from all sections where she is
gave

*

PAINTER

O.

COMPANY

more

power

and less carbon
H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

and

Junction City, Ga.

Among the pre-nuptial affairs was
lovely "miscellaneous shower" giv¬
by Mrs. George R. Edge, a dinner
given by Mrs. H. S. \ikens and an
elaborate six o'clock dinner by Mrs.

Room 5, Bullard

a

en

Mercer M. Cook.
Her many friends regret that
home will be in a distant city.

FERTILIZER

FLORIDA.

means

Tenn.; Birmingham, Ala.; Atlanta,
Columbus, Albany, Woodland, Con¬

Springs,

satisfactory

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

After the ceremony, Mr. anil Mis.
Adair left, by automobile for their
home in Lake Wales, Florida.
The out-of-town guests were num¬
erous—from Miami, F'a., Memphis,

Talbotton, Box

gives

Write for New FaU Price Lists Just Issued.
E.
JACKSONVILLE.

family.

yers,

*

i

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT

to the Home
Mission work of her church, labeling

in the mountains of eastern Kentucky
in "Bloody Breathitt."
Mr. Adair is a young man '■( fine
business ability and a descendant of
a
fine old Henry Coun;y, Georgia,

:lnued patronage

The

some

Gulf

Building

Refining Co.

her
***

The Mule'e Obituary.

songs,

Dawning" by
of Talbotton.

Mahone's fine voice
and in these songs

eager

I

Patterson-Adair

grounds

crowded about the doors and

iOOGta&i

HIGHLANDER

Your Next Citrus

own way ain't a sure
sign of Intelligence," said Uncle Ehen.
"A mule alius gits de best of an ob¬

"Havin' yob

especially most
appealing.
Mrs. J. T. Gordwe ac¬ stinacy contest."—-Washington Eve¬
ning Star.
nic dinner is to be held at the Golf companied! him on the piano.
The bridal party came in to the
club, and it is hoped all members and music of
A Golden Feather.
Lohengrin's march and dur¬
their friends will join the festivities.
ing the ceremony. "Love's Old Sweet
The feathers of the "golden pheas¬
Games and "stunts" will be provided
for the golfer# andl tennis players Song" was softly played by Mrs. ant" are a source of profit, being used
R. Edge.
Mendelssohn's In the manufacture of artificial files
and there will be entertainment for George
march was used as a recessional.
all.
Coffee will be served from the
for salmon fishing.
These birds, na¬
The ceremony, performed by Rev.
Club kitchen.
Don't forget Thanks¬
Ralph R. Moore, of Mercer Univer- tives of China, are the hardiest of the Milk, first of all, must be pure, and
giving Day at the Golf club!
sity, was not only impressive but pheasant tribe.
that is the reason we use such ex¬
Mrs. J. J. Ahern and daughters,
every mellow word was brimful of
the Misses Virginia and Rosemary,
ceptional care in guarding every op¬
tender
and loving admoni¬
arrived from
Minneapolis Monday tion of meaning
COUGHING RELIEVED
the sacredness of the holy
eration in our Dairy from the time
night, and will spend the winter at vows they were making.
The more you cough the more you
their home in ''Hillerest Heights."
strain
the
Milk leavtes the Cow until it
your
i
hi
oat,
lungs
and
system.
The bride was attired in a stylish
Mrs. Ella C. Gould of Minneapolis,
Raise the phlegm easily without strain
costume of brown satin crepe trim¬
is delivered to your home.
or
arrived Monday night and will make
pain by taking Leon udi's Cough
med with cut steel and velvet, with
an
extended
stay
in
"Hillerest French hat to match with shaded Syrup (Creosoted). It is soothing,
Why not have this good Milk for
healing,
pleasant and effective. Best
Heights."
Mrs. Gould is a grove plume.
A squirrel choker and acthing for hacking coughs, deep seated
owner and it has been some
years
your
use.
colds, bronchitis, croup, grippe and
since she has inspected her holdings.
whooping cough.
A most beneficial
She will be the guest of Mrs. J. J.
and sa-e treatment for children and
lace of Etruscan gold, which has for
Ahern for a few weeks.
adults.
Save yourself from colds,
a century or more been an heirloom
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse andl son,
coughs and serious trouble.
Get a
in the Gorman family and been suc¬
bottle
of
Leouardi's Cough Syrup
Charles, jr., arrived from
Detroit, cessively worn by all the Marys after
(Creosoted)
from
your
druggist
today,
Minnesota, on Monday last having their sixteenth birthday was her
and bring quick relief.
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.
motored the entire distance and vis¬ ornament.
Her bouquet was bride's
ited friends along the way.
Mr. and roses showered with valley lilies and
Mrs. Morse have taken apartments
tied with lace tulle.
in the Thayer home and expect to re¬
The matron of honor wore a lovely
main all winter.
dress of gray and a wonderful hat
On Friday evening of last week a of
gray lace and Lanvin green vel¬
mass
meeting was held at Babson vet.
She carried Russell roses tied
Park school for the organization of
with broad pink satin ribbon.
a Woman's
Club.
A large number
The church was filled.
Many old
were present and subjects of general
colored servants, life-long friends and
interest
were
discussed.
Officers faithful to their dlear "Miss Mary,"
elected were as follows: Mrs. C. P.
Seidell, president; Mrs. J. W. Young,
vice president; Mrs. Geo. M. Chute,
secretary;
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
treasurer.
A committee on by-laws
*ras appointedl and another
meeting
2044 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
is called for Friday afternoon, Nov.
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.
23, at 4 o'clock, at the Babson Park

from

Fresh
the

Dairy

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Crop

A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

m/frmours
BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer*for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
J.

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

HICKMAN
Local Sales Agent

Company

ARMOUR

FERTILIZER

WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

Land for
Citrus Development

school.

Arrangements have been completed
F. King of Minneapolis to

with A.

Hillerest Lodge the coming
It will be remembered that
Mr. King managed the
Lodge its
•opening season and made it one of
the most popular hotels in the inter¬
ior of Florida.
With Mr. King in
charge there will be no doubt of the

2790

acres on

1800

acres

manage

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

season.

430

acres

east

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.

Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
360

acres on

2200

popularity of the Lodge again this
season.
Everyone will be glad to
know that Mr. and Mrs. King are to
return as host and hostess to the
natrons
of
Hillerest Lodge.
The

Lodge will be opened to the public
Dec. 1, and earlier
exact date of open¬
ing will be announcedl later.
Mrs. A. W.
Barkwell and Mr.
Frank Wren motored over from Daytona last Sunday, spending a couple
of days the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

acres

on

Owned and for sale by

not later than
if possible.
The

INCORPORATED

ALHAMBRA GROVES,
M. G. CAMPBELL,

Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.

H. E. Fairchild.

LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

Practice Industry.

Sloth makes all things difficult, but
dustry all things easy.—Benjamin
■anklln.

SIDEWALKS
Everybody uses 'em
day and will use

Everything for

every

them more and
the city grows.

Your Teeth

everybody
good walks.

can

If the walks
care

of your

But not
make
are

laid

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good

tage of the many items we
are now featuring.

sidewalks.

Clean
Soft bristle Brushes

as

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

Teeth is of
such recognized importance
that you should take advan¬
The

more

Teeth

for ten¬

stiffer Brushes
for those who wish them—
pastes, powders and liquid
dentifrices of all kinder.

All

der Gums,

Ways

I

am a

tax payer

here,

home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to specimy

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

ANDERSON'S
Rex all and

Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

GRADING CONTRACTOR

LAKE WALES,

.

stop, look

AND

t:::nk

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hals been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Iristead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
Are YOU
You

are

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices can
your

be secured at any electrical dealers in

town.

FLORIDA

PHONE 187

PHONE—40
Subscribe lor The Highlander.
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Chamois G'ves Little Leather.

Dummies.

The Taking Down
Society

I
I

{

By CLARA DELAFIELD
us), t)

39-ltpd
WANTED

MAN

—

give good references;
sell goods, but does not have to be
experienced salesman. Good men
can earn $50 to $75 a week.
Year
round job to the right man.
Must
have at least $250.
Citizen of Lake

an

FOR QUICK SALE—One 9-piece
period design dining room suite. Wal¬
nut finish, slightly used.
Reasonably
priced. Box 546, Lake Wales 39-lt

WANTED TO BUY—For spot cash
four room house.
State location and
lowest price
Lake Wales.

in reply.

Rex, Box 68,

39-lt

FOR HIRE—All kinds of

TRUCK

hauling. Telephone 73. Promptness
efficiency and courtesy.
Geo. H.
Maits.
39-2t
WANTED—Small furnished apart¬
ment or small house.
Call Mrs. Cecil
Scott, Phone 187.
39-lt
SALE — Riley J. Stanton's
house on the Bartow road inside city
limits for $1,065 cash.
No others
need apply.
39-ltpd
FOR

FOR SALE—Big iron stove suit
able for heating large room or camp.
Will be sold cheap for cash.
Sea it
at The Highlander.
3tf-2t

WANTED—Fifty pounds of clean
Will pay eight cents a
pound.
Bring them to The High¬
lander.
39-2t
cotton nigs.

TOURISTS Opportunity: You can
buy forty acres in the Irish potato
belt of Putnam county, Florida at $15
per acre, $40 down gives you posses¬
sion of land, then $10 per month for
seven

to pay. In the shallow
water belt
near
railroad
and good roads that lead

years

artesian
markets

them,

to

Write

water transportation.
see Leavitt Land

near

or

call and

39-ltpd

Co., Palatka, Fla.
BUY
before
trained

a

real Pointer

or

nlon.)

YOU
don't need to talk
about the
crusuilers to me.
We've
got

One who
one who

setter—see

better

than that for

means

refructory

spirits

And

that's

Taking Down society,

of

profitable company.

town.

our

man,
him.

for the

humiliation of the proud.
The membership is secret—lias to
be. But it's efficient, our society, and
the best part of it is, even the mem¬
bers of the society can get taken down
if they're too proud.
You see, nobody

ours

Oan

a
use

pound for good clean
50 pounds. The High¬

38-2t.

lander.

STRAYED—From my home, my
white Pointer pup with tan colored
ears.
Reward for information or re¬
turn to Dr. J. P. Tomlinson
38-2tpd

VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
Anderson's drug store for Christmas

37-tf

presents.

CAREFUL INVESTORS will not
regret looking into the plan of the

Southern Finance Corporation. If you
have money to invest ask your bank¬
er about this Polk county company's
plan which guarantees 8 per cent.
Worth while people you all know in
Polk county are back of it.
Call or
write J. R. Watts, Bartow, at Ford

37-4t

shop.

15,000-mile
guarantee.
Retreading and repair¬
ing 4,000-mile guarantee; best by
test.
Bartow Vulcanizing Co., 515
East Main Street, Bartow, Fla. 33-tf
TIRES

McCLAREN

—

FOR SALE
An electric light
plant, good as new—half cost. Clarence L. Cary, Lake Wales
35-5tpd
—

SALE—Two

FOR

building lots

on

very desirable
the north side of
for cash.

Crooked Lake.
Bargain
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.

35tf

WANTED—By young couple, small
house, apartment or light housekeep¬
ing rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
All the year round. Write Box 420,
35tf

Lake Wales.
FLORIDA

SANITARIUM

and

Hospital, Orlando,
Fla.,
Medical.
Surgical, Maternity; Capacity 100
patients. Equipment modern; Rest,
diet physiological therapeutic.s Uuexcelled in the southeast.

12-tf.

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
24-tf.
FOR EXCHANGE — Good Hupp
roadster automobile for team mules,
harness and wagon.
Box 413, Lake

Wales, Florida.

38-2tpd

good for their neighbors.

too

Advertisements

Cost

Only

.

*

inak^s my hats.
trained

Doth

Nor

Delayed by "Blow Outs."

dom

arrested for speeding.

Horse-Wranglers.
horse-wrangler is a herder In
charge of a string of ponies on west¬
ern stock farms.
The origin of the
phrase has been assumed to be an ex¬
tension of the verb "wrangle" In the
sense of wrestling or struggling with
refractory horses In the bunch. In
Bngland, he Is a horse dealer.—Liter¬
ary Digest.
A

Kempls. whose hook

Thomas

said
was

by

women,

or

the
three

Paris model gowns and huts from the
city, charged, take tliem to those two
women, and they can sketch and copy
them in a few days. Then I send back
the originals and say I've changed my
mind about purchasing. And the copies
ure just us good as the originals.
That's

dressed

how

1

come

rest

are

Are you

providing for the "folks" as you should?
now than
it has been for some
months and you can put a nice litUe bungalow around the family
cheaper and easier now than it has been possible in the past.

Building material is lower

be the best-

to

and all
with envy. Well,
one owes something to one's social po¬
sition, and if one Is naturally superior
to one's neighbors one has a right to
the

Think It Over

the town,

in

woman

A Pointer!

green

let them know it.

It takes

Yes, this gown 1 have on was made
by Mrs. Brinscombe, and Miss Jay
made this hat.
at that Mrs.
me

You won't

see

like

Let ns show you some of our bungalow
wont cost so much as you think and for our
we

have built for tell you.

EM ALL

Clay next door, watching
She'd give her eyes

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

have this gown on for ten minutes.
Laughing, the cat I
That's Just iter
to

her his

or

when
the

and

Special
Thanksgiving Day

Well,

showed

him

Dinner

Mr.

to

Serve You
We solicit your account
Whether

a

checking

or

whether large

or

small.

savings account it will be

appreciated.

urchins.
little
he

(R. R.)

We Are Here

exactly the same as him, with a pair
of white whiskers and a silk hat with
a dent in it, surrounded by a gang of

'

best advertisements.

her conduct in

touring company was in
the society engaged Bert Lavery,

comedian,

find they
people

let

Lake Wale9, Florida

the

town

Yocfcl

work we'll

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

of showing her inferiority.
Well, now, about this society you
were asking me about.
Why, the idea
is, If anyone's too proud, you try to
or

are our

<J. vV.)
Phone 111 L

CALL PHONE 24—WHICH MEANS 24 HOUR SERVICE

way

show him

They

plans.

ROSS & MANGHAM

Look

cat!

a

WE'VE GOT

another

in town dressed like me.

woman

Why Pay Rent?

good tools, good equipment, good mechanics
to do good repair work.

Our bank is

large enough to handle your business
advantage, and secure for you the safety
you desire, but it is not too large for us to give
your account our personal attention.

lying.
dtme for you.
Always be a good boy
and go to Sunday school, and by the
time you're ninety you'll he president
of a bank, maybe, like me."
They say Mr. Mears nearly dropped
dead of apoplexy when he saw that.
i

to your

He never patted any urchins on the
head Rfter that, and for a week he
slunk Into the bank by the side en¬
trance.
Oil, yes, our society knows
how to take down the proud all right.
Mr. Mears has hardly held np his head

since that day.
I must be going

now—heavens, if

Turkey, cranberry

there

Isn't Louisa, my colored laun¬
dress, coming down the street 1 Look
at that crowd following her!
What
In the name of creation Is that she's
on?
I'm a little short-sighted!

got

Weil, did you ever see such
lous-looking creature!

a

I

did

the

good woman an injustice.
After all, she couldn't have been laugh¬
ing Rt me. unless she was out of her
mind, because whatever I may he no¬
body can say I'm a subject for laugh¬
ter, can they!
Here comes Louisa'!

boys
her!

sauce,

and all the trimmin's

It would be well to make reservations
we

anticipate

a

early for

rush.

If you

wish special tables reserved, let u's knowearly that we may make the proper preparations.
We wish to be of service. Price of the special din¬
ner, for this day only, $1.25.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales«
Lake Wales, Florida

Hotel Wales

Why, all the

in

town seem to be following
Just look at the silly, mincing

Louisa hasn't a better sense of her
position than"to dress up like that—
What?

What?

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

Why. look at

her!
L-look at the creature!
She's—she's
got on a hat and gown like mine!
Did you ever see such itupu—! Why,
It—It's a coriy :
It's exactly the same!
And she—siie's Imitating me!
She's
walking like me!
(lit—what shall I
do? Ob, tills Is terrible!
I'm shamed
for life!
I'll have the law on them.

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc

I—I must be going!

Automobile Distributors
BUICK SIX

BUICK FOUR

Touring, 5 Pass
Roadster

species now infesting the forest. It is
Judged the tree was struck by light¬
ning when about 421 years old, and
that It was at that time the tree be¬

$1475
...

1455

Touring
Roadster

Ooupe

...

.

CHEVROLET
$1125

...

...

1095
1575
1630

Touring

609

Coupe

795

Touring, 7 Pass

1755

D-S

1895,

Sedan

Sedan, 5 Pass
Sedan, 7 Pass

2310

Light Delivery
Express Truck

Brougham

2460

Sedan

Sedan

...

2510

pertains to

an

TIRES
VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

TUBES
REPAIRING
RECHARGING

ACCESSORIES
RETREADING
REPAIRING

PHONE US AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER
YOUR WORK

archaic type, and

that undoubtedly the characteristics of
the species had been well fixed before
the Christian era.

Great French Dramatist.

Moliere was the assumed name of
Jean Baptlste Poquelin, greatest of
French

dramatists.

He

adopted the
unsurpassed in

when an actor
comic roles.
Some of his best known
works are "The School for Husbands,"
"The Absurd Preeieuses," and "The

Good In Labor.
Love labor.
For If thou dost not
want it for good thou may'st for phy¬
sic. It is wholesome for the body and

name

good for thy mind.—William Penn.

Madcap and the Luring Spite."

$605

Roadster

Infested.

Later, the Indications
are, the tree healed the wound, thus
completely sealing In the beetles.
Though it Is considered remarkable
that there has been so little change In
so variable a species, one must also
recognize, says the scientist making
rhe discovery, that the insect in ques¬
tion

ON SAVINGS

will be there.

ridicu¬

So that's what Mrs. Clay next door
was laughing at!
I thought for a mo¬
ment she was laughing at me.
I guess

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Many will save trouble and time by eating their
Thanksgiving Day dinner with us.

BUICK AND CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE

a

often in Wes¬

All 1 have to do—I

those

way—all I do is to order two

came

The man who pays as he goes Is sel¬

ley's saddlebags.

enrrieth,"

God

She's got a sort of knack, you know.
Likewise Miss Jay, the milliner.
She

thousand years, are not appreciably
different from beetles of the same

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this r
cannot afford t'> keep beoks o

—Carlyle.

"He rideth well wnom the grace

mons.

You've

a

1 Cent Per Word

of

...

idea what a lot of snobs there can
be in a place like Wlliowliampton.
Now there's Mrs. Brinscombe, the
dressmaker.
She makes my things.

Unchanged Through Centuries.
Examining a 1,700-year-old tree from
the giant forest of Tulare county, Cal.,
a scientist found that two wood-boring
beetles, sealed in a hole in the tree over

CLASSIFIED

No nobler feeling than
this of admiration for one higher than
himself dwells In the breast of man.

no

Mears In the street one day.
Next
morning, when Mr. Mears
came
down to the bunk, there was
Bert Lavery standing outside, dressed

rags.

years John Wesley rods
250,000 miles and preached 40,000 ser¬

During 50

Oh, it works well 1
a small place ilka
where some people think they're

Water system and electric
place. Address, Box 475,
Lake Wales, Florida.
38-tf
COTTON RAGS wanted. Will pay

Wesley's Great Work.

look,

Necessary, too, in

giving them dimes and nickels.

eight cents

cannot

Imperfectly, upon a great
without gaining something by

is exempt.

FOR SALE—Ten acre grove, %
mile from Mountain Lake property,
% mile off Scenic Highway, 7 acres
in 8 and 9 year old trees, 3 acres, 2
year old.
current on

really the lining of sheepskins, which
is stripped off and treated D.v a special
process to render it soft and pliable.
Only a very small proportion of this
leather Is obtained from the chamois.

however

buy.
Our dogs are
Its proper light as a sort of object
on quail, not on paper and
conditioned by a man
of twenty lesson. For.instance, there's old Mr.
years' experience with the shooting Mears, the bank president. Always
dog. Five days' trial allowed. Ken¬ pufling and strutting about the streets,
nel exchange, Cottondale, Fla. 39-ltp
patting small boys on the head, and
you

Wi

chamois, which disports itself

the mountains, has nothing to do
with the bulk of the chamois leather
which we all know.
The latter is

on

Emulation.
Great men. taken lip In any way, are

a

disciplining

the

the

The

The Washington worn on who said to
the library attendant. "Can you tell me
the author of 'Roosevelt's Letters to
His Chlldre
" must be a descend¬
ant of the man who never could re¬
member who .vrote "Gray'g Elegy."—
Boston Evening Transcript.

.
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

BOARD OF TRADE WILL PUT ON BIG
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN ON DEC 7
AND SEEK LARGE LIST MEMBERS
Development Board
Man Will Help in
Every

Effort

day

the

housekeeping, etc.
scarce.

ple to
and

board

of

go

These

Hopes to Interest Mr.
Hecksher in Housing
Problem

The board of governors of the
board of tradte at its regular meeting
at Hotel Wales yesterday decided
$5 a year as the proper annual me

are

We do not want peo¬
pass up Lake Wales

elsewhere when they

here. Will those
who have apartments or extra
rooms
please call< the board
of trade—No. 127—and list
same free of charge, and
help
boost Lake Wales?

L. M. Jones

now

a

proud grandparents of

a

are

the

fine grand¬

bership in the board and decided to son, who came to the home of Mr.
on a membership campaign on and1 Mrs. Dennis L. Allen of Lecanto,
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 7 and 8, Florida, Friday, Nov. 23. Mrs. Allen
that should result in at least 200 is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
members for the board.
The gover¬ Mrs. Jones.
Mother and baby are
nors are hoping strongly, too, that doing nicely under the care of Dr.
200 will by no means be the outside Hudson of Crystal River.
figure. They want every man who
is interested in the growth of Lake
Wales to join the board.
The board will have the help of

Board free in putting the
campaign across. Mr. Coad will ad¬
dress a lunch meeting of the board
of governors on Thursday, Dec.6, and
a mass meeting of citizens that night,
probably in the Scenic Theater be¬
opment

Coad is well known in

organization

work throughout
and will help to make the

state

paign

the
co:

but the big thing
cooperation of all local people
a success,

...

the
and that is what the board of gover¬
nors wants.
Mr. Coad will be in Win¬
ter Haven for a similar
campaign
the same week and Lake Wales hopes
to

keep

with the Winter- Haven

up

parade.

LAKELAND PLANS
GOOD SHOWING OF
FANCY CHICKENS
First Annual Poultry Show
Will Be Held Dec. 12,

The first annual show of The Polk
County Poultry Association will be
held at Lakeland on Dec. 12, 13, 14

superintendent
E. Cox secre¬
tary, and Mrs. E. L. Alexander treas¬
urer.
A neat premium list has been
issued, copies of which can be secured
by writing to either of the three

E. C. Stuckless of New York City,
representing August Hecksher was at
the lunch meeting yesterday and the
matter of interesting Mr. Hecksher
in buildling homes here was laid be¬
fore him.
Mr. Stuckless pointed out
named at Lakeland.
Entries
will
that it was out of Mr. Hecksher's
close Thursday, Dec. fi, and the show
usual line of business but suggested
should be well patronized both by
that the board might do well to com¬
poultry
pile data as to cost of nouses, lots tries andfanciers, who should make en¬
by the lovers of good stock
and supervision and he would lay the
who should do their best to make
matter before Mr. Hecksher.
the show an annual event by making
Will Develop a Band
the first one a big success.
The matter of aiding the band was
A special effort is being madle to
brought up and it was decided to pay get a good exhibit from the Junior
$50 a month for January, February,
poultry club members
March andl April, provided the band department
and Miss Lois Godbey, county demon¬
will play publicly.
A suggestion in stration agent, who is much inter¬
The Highlander recently that the Wo¬
ested in this work, is doing her best
man's. Club take this matter up, has to
get a large exhibit.
borne fruit.
The women will provide
This department is for members
$25 a month for the same purpose of the Junior
Boys' and Girls' clubs,
and hope to raise $25 from another
under eighteen years of age.
Exhib¬
source so that there will be $100 a
its will consist of a trio (male and
month for the purpose of developing
two females), and must have been
a band.
raised by the exhibitor. No entrance
Prices were submitted on a reprint
fee will be charged.
Exhibitors may
of the board booklets and the adver¬

lets for

use

this winter and next

The matter of dues

was

sum-

discussed

length, the desire of the boarl
being to set the figure at a price
at

that would draw in the interest of

large membership, rather than

a

a

prohibitive figure.

It was finally
with instructions to the
membership committee to sell as
many memberships as they couldl to
the larger firms with the idea that
they might be used by their employes.
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, assist¬
ant secretary of the board, told of
her recent trip to other boards and
submitted samples of their records,
cards, etc. President Kramer was in¬
structed to
secure
what may be
thought necessary in this line.
The board of governors will meet
next Thursday 'at the Buena Vista
as guests of Mr. Kramer.
at

$5

a year,

NOVI LIBRI CLUB WILL
MEET WITH MRS. YEAGER
The Novi Libri club met with Miss
Elizabeth Shumate Wednesday, Nov.

night

human

thirst

severe

trouncing

the

was

of a
them by

result

handed

Motorcade Expected Fish
Woman's Club Handled

The end of the gan

of

a

21-!

It Well

played well.

coming told how

there would be a fish fry here.
"Did you ever try to eat a cold fried
fish?" asked Irwin A. Yarnell, chair¬

Park

Substitutions: Lake Wales — Jones
for Perry, Roberts for Kincaid, Tomlinson for Walker, Walker for Tom-

linson,

Tomlinson

for

Curtis.

Avon Park—Clark for Anderson.
Girls Beat Winter Haven

The Lake Wales girls maintained
their untarnished record when they
beat Winter Haven 19-6 at Winter
Haven Friday. In spite of the illness
of Amy Everett, forward, who was
compelled to retire from the game,
it was an easy victory.
Mary Alena
Davis outshot everything on the court
'

forward; while Catherine Brantley

Everett

played their usual good game
Dorothy
Armstrong,
subbing for
Marion Everett at center, when she
was
put in at forward showed up
well.
Winter Haven Beats Boys
The boys lost to the superior W
ter Haven
team 36-10.
This week
the boys tackle Sebring at Sebring
andl Avon Park at Avon Park.

EASTERN STAR
CHIEF A GUEST
OF LAKE WALES
Grand Matron, Mrs. Loca

agreed with him that it was about

irtspiring a proposition as trying
to eat raw fish.
So Yarnell put his
head at work, got prices on 800 half
a*

For chickens

13, 14 and 15.

and 15. H. C. Hull is
of the show, George

tising committee instructed to have
some
new
cuts made showing the
pavement and get 3,000 of the book¬

Thursday

here vowing ven¬
geance when we play them in Avon
Park Thanksgiving night.
This in¬

Walker, capt.(9) R.F. (6) Head, capt.
Perry (8)
L. F.
(6)-Coy man of the board of trade convention
Kincaid (4)
C
Sherman committee.
Curtis
R. G.
Noland
iSome of the committee had and
McLendon
L. G.
Ancferson

put

James E. Coadl of the Florida Devel¬

left

game

for the visitors at center.
Lake Wales
Line-up
Avon

Grandparent

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jones

FRIED CHICKEN
MADE BIG HIT
WITH R.R. MEN

Walker andl
Perry were responsible for most of
the points; while Curtis and McLenThe difference between fried chick¬
don played splendidly at guard. Kinen and a fish fry is one thing that
caid held down the pivot position well.
will make Lake Wales stand out ir
Head and Coy shot the points for
the memory of the traveling passen¬
the visitors, each getting three field
agents. All the press matter
goals. Sherman played a good game ger
in advance of their

want to come

Board

Park

the

For Lake Wales, all
On the offensive, Capt.

trade receives inquiries in re¬
gard to furnished rooms, fur¬
nished apartments for light

BOOKLETS ORDERED

after

found them on the tail end

LIST ROOMS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Trounced Winter Haven
Avon

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

o the

Boys' Basket Ball Team
Beat Avon Park; Girls

Lake Wiales.

Florida

tween shows.

Ridge"

trtb Interests op the "Crown Jewel of the

T.

Oglesby Made Official
Visit Monday

on

fed in less than 40 minutes.
In spite of the mix at Bartow the
motorcadle was well handled.
There
were about 150 cars in the
parade
and the ticket men saw Auburndale,
Winter Haven, Bartow, Fort Meade,

Frostproof, Lake Wales, Haines City

and Davenport, a 107-mile trip.
The board of trade committee put

the

service

up

to the

Lake Wales

follows:
General committee — Mrs. L. P.
Gum. Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. A.
Curtis.
Hostesses—Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,
tees

were

Methodist Missionary Notes
The
Missionary Society of the
Methodist church held an enthusias¬
tic meeting Nov. 20 at the parsonage.
There were 22 present. We welcomed
three new members and were glad to
have four visitors present. We would
be glad, always, to have all ladies
not affiliated with other churches, to
meet with us. The next meeting will
be the first Tuesday in December
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Curtis.
A full attendance is urged.
On Sunday, Nov. 25, the regular

Gerald Pierce, whose place, Moon
Hill at Lake of the Hills, is one of
the show places of that section, has
had an interesting recognition of his

knowledge of avocado growing in £
request from the Porto Rico govern¬
ment for Taft avocado budwood. The
order

man;

Mrs. W. S. Evans, Mrs. G. E.

HOME TO R.

whenever she visits Lake Wales.

Fourth table—Mrs. J. R. Hickman,

Fitzgerald, Mrs. M. C. Dopier.
Sherley Sanford,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs opened her house
were
given the degree work. Two for the use of the ladies of the party.
other grand lodge officers were pres¬ The Boy Scouts turned out in charge
ent, the grand Martha, Mrs. Beatrice of Rev. S. A. Tinkler and attended
Brandon of Bowling Green and the to all the
routing in town and the
grand Esther, Mrs. Alvina Craig of parking of cars, being assisted in the
Winter Haven, and were given fle¬
latter work by Marshall Woodruff
ers by Miss Leola Wilbur.
and Motor Cop Sam Williams.
Dr.
Mrs. Oglesby gave an interesting M.
Sample of Haines City was in
talk on the meaning of the Eastern
charge of the motorcade and had
Star and the field it is to fill.
She made
arrangements most thoroughly.
showedl that it is a most important
Boy Scouts
adjunct to the Masonic bodies.
The Boy Scouts taking part in the
After the meeting all adjourned to
affair here at Lake Wales were Louis
the Crown Cafe where a fine turkeyAnderson, Roy Langford, Tom Camp¬
dinner was served.
H. N. Curtis bell,
Henry Bullard, Bernice Johnson,
acted as toastmaster and called on
Raymond Varn, Donald Curtis, Wil¬
Messrs.
Brandon, T. L. Wetmore, liam Page, Charley Donoho, Pat KelMrs. Oglesby, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, F.
!y, Jan
""
*
J. Keiser, J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
hodes.
Dryden and Mrs. Scholz. Mrs. Ogles¬
by visited Avon Park Tuesday night COMPLIMENTS WAY LAKE
R. F. Urie and Mrs.

21, a large number of the members
being present. There was no pro¬
gram as the place of meeting was
changed at a late date, but all en¬
Methodist
joyed a pleasant social hour. It was morning service at the
voted at this meeting to accept rew church, was under the auspices of
The ladies
members, the only requirement being the Missionary society.
a
late book of fiction.
A program had entire charge of the service with
committee was appointed with Mrs. the kindl cooperation of our beloved and makes her official visit to Win¬
Pugh, chairman; Miss E. Shumate pastor, Brother Criswell, who preach¬ ter Haven Dec. 6. Several officers
and Mrs. Bartleson.
Refreshments ed an excellent sermon on Missions— of the Bartow chapter were here with
were served.
The next meeting will urging us to follow the examples of her.
be held at the home of Mrs. Y?age> ,he noble missionary leaders of our
church of the long, long ago.
Friday, Nov. 30, at 3 o'clock.
Day-Old Baby Insured.
There will be an exchange and
Following is a list of some of the
It Is possible tn France to Insure the
books in the club:
Babbitt, Sinclair cooked food sale held in one of the life of a child one day old.
Lewis; The Mine with
the
Open new Autrey store buildings (near
Door, Wright; This Freedlom, Hutch¬ Jones' store) on Saturday afternoon,
inson; Black Oxen, Gertrude Ather- Dec. 1. The sale begins at 3 o'clock,
ton; Wanderers of the Waste Lands, tand will be under the management of
ALL RIGHT, WE WILL!
Zane Grey; Oh, Doctor, Harry Leon the Methodist ladies. All friends are
Wilson; Graven Image, M. Widder- urged to contribute either articles for
Lake Wales Highlander:—
mere; Feet of Clay, M. Tuttle; The the exchange or any cooked food they
"Your
recent
'Who's
Who
Brimming Cup, Canfield; A Modern desiredl to give. We hope everyone
and
What's
What'
special
will
do
their
part to make it a —
Instance, Howell; Rufus, Grace Rich¬
number was unusually well
mond; The Middle of the Road. Gibbs;
handled from every stand¬
point of good newspaper mak¬
Sand Holler; The World Outside, Mcing. The advertisements were
Grath; The White Flag, Porter; Iron
UNION SERVICE
especially attractive and, con¬
Heart; Judith of Godless Valley,
sidering the great number of
Honore Willis; The Scudders, Irving
A Union Thanksgiving Ser¬
them, the composing room is
Bachellor; Miss Billie Married; Eleavice will be held Thursday
deserving of a pat on the
r Porter; Butterfly, Kathleen Norshoulder for this fine work.
morning at 10 o'clock at the
; The Hidlden Road, E. Singmaster;
Methodist church with a ser¬
Incidentally, Lake Wales has
A Gentleman of Sort, Everett Young.
mon
many reasons for being par¬
by Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Mills
came
Fri¬
ticularly proud of its High¬
There will be special music
lander.
Tell 'em so!"—From
day from their summer home at
by various members of the
the Editor & Publisher, New
local churches. Let everybody
Greenwich, Conn., to spend the win¬
ter at their home at Mountain Lake.
come
and make it a real
York, a journal for news¬
Allen Whyte came last week with the
paper men.
Thanksgiving Day.
help to get the house in order for the
coming of Mr. and Mrs. Mills.

E.

LASSITER

J. E. Swartz has sold his fine home
on Central ave., near the lake to Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, who will
take possession about Dec. 1.
and Mrs. Swartz will move to
of the new stores in the Autrey build¬

"

WALES HANDLED AGENTS
C. T. Hummer writes most
pleasantly in regard to the way Lake
Wales handled the convention of pas¬
Mrs.

senger agents, paying special atten¬
tion to the fact that they were met
with fried chicken where they had

expected a fish fry, and compliment¬
ing the Boy Scouts on their work.
Mr. Hummer was formerly passenger
agent at St. Joseph, Mo., but is now
living at Dundee where they own a
(Continued on Page 8)

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
November 26, 1923.

Date

High

Low

Rain

Everett To Care For

fruition.
For 14 years
did government

prior to this time, he
work in various capa¬
cities,
landscaping
the
grounds
aroundl public buildings, city schools,
parks and playgrounds in Gainesville.
The Woman's Club congratulates
itself

that

83

succeeded

f

"

taking

remuneration for the work.

no

covering from an auto accident that
happened Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Mr.
Staniford

state.

S.
E.
Staniford, who lives ni
Lake Mabel north of the city, is

came

around

a

with

curve

heavy load of fertilizer a bit too
fast andl was thrown out, breaking his INTEREST GROWING IN
a

shoulder in the fall.
Dr. Tomlinson
set the shoulder for him.

Ogle Will Build

Home

a

Moncton, New Brunswick, has bought
lot on Tillman ave., opposite Joe
Perry's house from the Lake Wales

a

Land Co. and will build

a

home there

BAND MADE FINE

SHOWING AT ITS
FIRST CONCERT
George Clements of Bartow
Told of Band's Value
To Community
The Lake Wales band made its first

public

appearance
made a first

Thursday

night

impression,
though on rather a small audience.
George H. Clements of the Bartow
Chamber of Commerce spoke on the
and

rate

esthetic value of music and the value
of a band to a town in an advertising

to say nothing of the

way,

pleasure

the people.
other institution in the town
with the exception of your good news¬
paper, does more to advertise a town
than will a good band," he said.
Mr. Clements took an important
s

_

WORK

OF

W.

C.

T.

U.

At the last regular meeting of the
W. C. T. U. held at the home of Mrs.
R. N. Jones, we
had
a
splendid
Thanksgiving program, conducted by
Mrs. Bowden, and then we enjoyed
the report made by Mrs. Bartleson,
who had represented our local union
at the convention at Eustis.
This,
by the way, was the largest conven¬
tion ever held in the state—there

being

150 delegates

Mrs.

present.

La Mance also favored us
derful
account
of the

with a
great gooc

being accomplished by the W. C. T

over the states.
Our meetings
growing, both in interest andl
members, all the time. There were
24 present, and three new names were
added to the roll, and we were so
glad to have two visitors from Bar-

U. all

are

_

part in the formation of seven bands
in his old home at El Paso, Texas,
and has worked consistently for the
Bartow band, which with his influ¬
ence and the care of Director Storm
has been made a first class institu¬
tion.
Mr. Storm, by the way, was
with Mr. Clements and played an in¬
strument for Director Scholz.
The concert was scheduled to fol¬
low the basket ball game but the
Avon Park players were late and the
game dlid not begin until the con¬
cert hour so the audience was divided.

It was generally felt that Mr. Scholz
has done a great deal in the time at
his command in getting the band into

The next

meeting will be with Mrs.

Branning on the afternoon of Dec. 11,
at 3 o'clock, and we cordially invite
all who are interested in this great
cause to meet with us.
Ladies' Aid Society
The Ladies' Aid Society
of the
Christian church will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Briggs on Tues¬

day afternoon, Dec. 4, at 3 o'clock.
All members are urged to be present.

Miss Whitener andl Miss Whaley
will be at home for Thanksgiving.
Miss Enzor will go to her home in
Fort Meade for the Thanksgiving

holidays.
The Primary children are to begin
work on their Christmas program
next week.

Miss Elizabeth

Shumate,

ply teacher, is teaching in
this week.
Five new pupils
in the Sixth grade
total of 46 now

sup¬

our

Frostproof

have been enro'le I
this month, makin;
on

roll.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fortson ant
their daughter, Laura, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Donoho last Sunday.
Enzor says she does not know
whose visit her children look forward

Donoho's

most—Mr.
Claus'.
to

or

Santa

shape.
Its playing was. generally
Janyce Ahl has been absent from
complimented.
The following pro¬
school for a week on account of sick¬
gram was given:
March.
ness.
We wish Janyce a speedy re¬
Overture, "Zenith."
covery.
The Sixth grade needs her.
Serenade, "Idle Fancy."
Miss
Higginbotham will motor
Mr. Clements talk.
Cornet solo, "Mabel Polka," by through country with friends and
join a party of young people in
Opal Scholz.
Selections, bagpipe and drum, by Brooksville who are planning a three
days' hunting and fishing trip for
R. Morison and "
~
the Thanksgiving holidlays.
Selection, "Indian
Waltz, "Chalma."
A party composed of Misses Whit"Star Spangled Banner."
"Mr. Scholz has built up a very _.ier, Higginbotham, Whatley, Cain,
Messrs. Griffith, Parrish,
good band in five or six weeks," said. McLendon;
Mr. Storm to the Bartow Record, Bassett, Cason and chaperone, Mrs. J.
E. Johnson, motored to Crooked Lake
"and if the people of Lake Wales will
follow the advice given them by Mr. Friday evening and participated in a
Clements in the few minutes he was very enjoyable marshmallow roast.
on his feet, a splendid band will re¬
The Sixth grade Thanksgiving of¬
sult.
fering for the Children's Home in
'Those of us interested in building Jacksonville was $27.
These young¬
a
band in Bartow are not only sters went to work with much dili¬
glad that Lake Wales is building up gence; some collected as much as $4
a
musical organization but anxious and two
$9.50. Surely these children
that every community in Polk county will
enjoy their own Thanksgiving
follow in its footsteps*.
With bands to the fullest extent.
in Bartow, Lakeland, Winter Haven,
Lake Wales, Haines City, Frostproof,

Avon Park and other central Florida
a love of music on the part of
the populace will be created and a
better spirit engendlered.
"We should be able to have a mass¬
ed band concert during the winter at
some central location in the county
which will prove one of the grandest

46 Total .11

MAMMOTH GROVE
E. Chandley, Observer

has

because he has seen the excellent
results achieved by
the federated
women's clubs, he is willing to put
hsi expert knowledge and skill at the
services of the Woman's Club—gratis,

STORES TO CLOSE

towns

Averages

it

Civic pride is also a factor in Mr.
Everett's decision to assist the Wo¬
man's Club, as he will make Lake
Wales his home, and he believes in
the future of the town.
At a com¬
mittee meeting Tuesday, he said: "If
the natural beauty
possibilities of
Lake Wales are properly developed
it will, within five years, be the most
beautiful city in this section of the

.

The hall was prettily decorated fot¬
her coming, the worthy matron, Mrs.
F.H. Scholz, having named most com¬

Ladies Have Secured J. M.

chasing agent in the United States
for the Government of Porto Pico,
Planting's
with headquarters at New York.
W.
D. Carrier of Babson Park, one of
the
recognizedl authorities in the
J. M. Everett, well known land¬
United States on avocados, had told
him Mr. Pierce might be able to fill scape artist, has been secured by the
Woman's Club to take charge of its
an order for Taft budwood. Although
Mr. Pierce is not in the nursery busi¬ plantings in Depot Park and such
other plantings as it may put out
ness he was able to spare the small
number of budwood sticks required with the idea of making Lake Wales
and has sent them on. He has many a City Beautiful.
Mr. Everett is not a stranger in
varieties of avocado on his place,
Lake Wales, having spent the last
some of them-in full bearing, others
just coming in and in other stages four years on the magnificent estate
of Mr. Conrad Hubert at Mountain
of growth.
Lake, where he has completed the
landscaping and brought it into full
J. E. SWARTZ HAS SOLD

Wetmore, Mrs. W. B. Gum.
Second table—Mrs. J. F. Bartleson,

chairman; Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
the R. H. Linderman, Miss Helen Hutchhas
many friends here and is always wel¬
Third table—Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
come
but her gracious manner and
chairman; Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mn
winsome presence make her many N. E.
Stuart, Mrs. H. E. Draper.

WOMAN'S CLUB IN
A STEP TOWARD
CITY BEAUTIFUL

from H. L. Hershey, pur¬

president Woman's Club, Mrs. B. K. at once. Dr.
Ogle is much taken with
Billiard, vice president.
Lake Wales' prospects for becoming
Reception committee—Mrs. J.
a city and will do his share to make
Sample, Mrs. B. F. Sullivan, Mrs. J. them come to
pass.
E. Worthington, Mrs. G. V. Tillman,
Jli'8, J. P. Tomlinson, Miss Carrie
First table—Mrs. L. P. Gum, chair¬

more

came

as

—

given club pins.

Gerald Pierce to Get
Taft Avocado Budding

Woman's Club and the women rose
to the occasion nobly.
Their commit¬

chairman; Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Deely Hunt.
Fifth table — Mrs. H. Bunting,
petent committees to attend to the chairman; Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs.
enter more than one trio.
job. An original song, composed by H. J. Crawford, Mrs. Norman BuntSpecial Prizes
Mrs. Scholz, and set to music by her
For Best Display—A silver cup it
husband, "Grand Matron, we love
Jixth table
Mrs. J. E. Swartz,
offered by H. C. Hull, editor of the
you, dear" was sung by Mrs. Guy chairman; Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Mrs.
"Poultry in Florida" magazine.
Pugh, accompanied by Mrs. Rose Adam Yeager, Miss Rebecca Caldwell.
For Best Male—A flashlight offer¬ Wetmore.
Special music, adapted by
Seventh table—Mrs. Grace Blanched by Smith Electric Co., Bartow.
Mrs. Wetmore, was sung and played
ard, chairman; Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
For Best Female—A kodak offered
during the initiation of candidates, Mrs. H. M. Curtis, Miss Doris Yar¬
by Bartow Drug Store, Bartow.
Mrs. Whitehurst assisting Mrs. Pugh
nell, Mrs. H. C. Scott.
Regular Prizes
andl Mrs. Wetmore.
A bouquet of
Eighth table—Mrs. R. N. Jones,
A ribbon will be awardled for first flowers was
presented to Mrs. Ogles¬ chairman; Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. H.
and second trio in each class of stan¬
by by Mrs. N. L. Edwards and a
dard-bred varieties.
flower basket by Mrs. Paul Sanford
The best exhibit, essay and record as
gifts from the chapter. She was Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, Miss Althea
by member of Poultry Club will be made an honorary member of Lake
Dryden.
awarded a scholarship to Girls' and Wales
chapter on motion of Mrs.
Charge of making coffee — Mrs.
Boys' short Course at Gainesville
R. E. Peacock. Two candidates. Mrs.
Tallahassee.
All exhibits accompan¬
ied by records and essays will be

Porto Rico Comes to

the job of
getting them fried. His own force
of cooks from Highland Park took
possession of the Lakeview Inn kitch¬
en, worked all night and at 4:50 had
finished the job, just in time to let ing where Mr. Swartz will at last be
the regular force in to prepare the able to have a display room for his
breakfast.
plumbing shop. For some time he
So, when the railroad men arrived has been carrying on his business
in Lake Wales, they were served his home and it has not been as ct
With fried chicken, Saratoga chips, venient as could have been dlesired.
two buttered rolls, pickles and hot Mr. Swartz owns a fine lot on the
coffee, served by members of the Scenic Highway near the F. C.
Woman's Club.
Eight tables had Buchanan display room and is con¬
been set in a space roped off at the sidering building on it next year,
foot of Central ave. on the lake and planning to put up a two story build¬
though the party came in scattered, ing.
due to some of them getting off the
Broke Shoulder in Auto Wreck
track at Bartow, the main bunch
andl dug in

Ciindy.

the Masons having
usual night in order to permit
use
of the hall.
Mr. Oglesby

$2.00 Per Year

28, 1923

l

ity if for nothing else."

while

is Thanksgiving
and the Lake Wales
stores generally will be closed
all day for the observance of
Tomorrow

Day

the proper

giving.
public-

spirit of Thanks¬

TWO

PAGE

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Greek Mythology.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Mythology of the Greeks Is

Simday&hool
Lessonr

as

When the look backward yields only
regret, and the look forward can give
no comfort, there Is still the look up¬
ward.—Boston Transcript.

Inti¬

mately associated with the Stars as
the religion of the Egyptians, iiVl It is

Bible Thoughts for

from

the Week

that

the

Rations

of these
received mnny of our
lessons.
The prospect of
students

COUGHING

solving

problems heretofore Insur¬
are becoming brighter with
the Inventions of modernity.

OF
HOLI¬
the Lord the

THE
BEAUTY
NESS—Give unto

nav. p. b. fitzwatkr. d.
Teacher of Engllah Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

pain by taking Leonardos Cough
Syrup (Creosoted).
It is soothing,
healing, pleasant and effective. Best
thing for hacking coughs, deep seated
colds, bronchitis, croup, grippe and
whooping cough.
A most beneficial
and safe treatment for children and
adults.
Save yourself from colds,
coughs and serious trouble.
Get a
bottle of Leonurdl's Cough
Syrup
(Creosoted) from your druggist toduy,
and bring quick relief.

ness.—I Chron. 16:29.

Monday.
And saying, The lime Is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of God Is at
hand:

and believe the
gospel.—Mark 1 :14, 15.
repent

call

the

upon

shall

TEXT—" W hosoeror

of the Lord shall

name

saved."—Acts 2:21.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Peter
Telling
About Jesus.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Three
Thousand
Converted In One Day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—A Brave Preacher and a Great
Revival.
TQUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Source of Missionary Power.

answer

trouble;

Yea,

shall not stand.—Matt. 12:25.

Friday.
GIVE GOD THE BEST.—Honor
the Lord with thy substance, and
with the first fruits of all thine in¬
crease.—Prov. 3:9.

Saturday.
WHY WILL YE DIE?—As I live,
salth the Lord God, I have no pleas¬
ure In
the death of the wicked.
Turn ye; turn ye from your
evil ways for why will ye die, O
house of Israel?—Ezek. 33:11.

(▼. 1). It was on the
"Day of Pentecost"
means the feast which was held fifty
days after the wave slieaf was of¬
fered (Lev. 23:15-16).
It was ob¬
served by presenting two loaves made
of the new wheat (Lev. 23:17). These
loaves were baked with leaven, while
excluded

.

the

that

was

3. In using

the means of grace, "In
breaking of bread," God has in¬

the

the Pass¬
The reason

stituted

those

feast typified

Passover

.

.

will

Christ's sacrifice, while Pentecost rep¬
resented the church, composed of Jews
and Gentiles—the two loaves.
Christ

ordinances in

who

avail

4. In
a

was

be

merely for the twelve but for

24:40).

Read The

with eyes
tion of the fulfillment of His promises,
wonderful blessings are sure to c
If the church would be with one

were

until

BALLIET, DONALSON, BROWN, RENAUD
All the name implies

it

-Extra Added-

A

external and In¬

ternal.

you are

Presented

Natural Corn,
Whole Kernels. A big
shipment of Heniz's

A gift should be useful, dainty
and pretty.
We can show you

Pickles

things that will fill that
description.
many

ments,

Snyder

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

Phone 40

order

now

Seed Potatoes

j

Grocery Department

i

Phone 44

75c, including the

tax. Reserved seats
Wednesday morning,
10 A. M. and continuing daily through Friday. The
9 P. M. performance is not reserved.
on

County
Supply Co.

Right"

in Atlanta, Tampa and

NIGHT PRICES
55 and

Polk
"Bred

as

Prices, Matinee: 25 and 35c. Any seat in the
Theatre—Starting 3:30.

Figs,

pretty things we carry.

exactly

Jacksonville

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

If you haven't looked over our
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised
at the stock of

'sale for 7:30.

war

Performance

Seat Sale Starts Wednesday morning at Box Office.
Keith vaudeville is booked every Friday through
this winter—make season reservations at box office.

ond the Seed will be ready when

READ THE HIGHLANDER

ready.

1. External.

Send The

(1) The Sound of a Mighty Wind.
There was no wind—only the sound
thereof. This suggests the all-pervasive
life-giving influence of the Holy Spirit.
(2) Tongues of Flame. Each of the

Special Feature
"DAREDEVIL REYNOLDS"
New York's Human Fly

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

Highlander.

Book your

Display of Feathered
Intelligence."

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

Lake Wales

Bessie B.

BIRD CABARET

"Remarkable

And you may

Buy Jewelry in

prayer.

Tempting
Basket

use.

Deeds.

KILGORE'S

cord In one place wonderful blessings
would come still.
II. The Marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4.)
These marks

in guarding every op¬
Dairy from the time

Anderson's Store

waiting for the fulfill¬
promise" (Luke
With a group of believers thus
fixed upon Christ in expecta¬
"Father's

of

Added Attraction
The Four Entertainers

J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

accord"

ment

ex¬

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Prophets.
prophets and teachers have
ever been speakers of pleasing words
and gloritters of
the conditions of
their times. Thus only can they hope
to secure popularity, ease, aud the
other things they are after.

all believers—members of the body of
Christ. They were in "one place, with
one

and

such

your use.

False

The twelve and others to the i
ber of 120.
The coming of the Spirit
not

pure,

Why not have this good Milk for

False

1; cf. 1:13-15).

was

use

Milk leavtes the Cow
delivered to your home.

a good deed is great
the world, but the reflex Influ¬
ence upon the doer is a priceless thing.
—Gospel Banner.

most

a

our

we

the

The Influence of

fitting time for the
coming of the Spirit.
2. Upon Whom the Spirit Came (▼.
was

care

eration in

upon

still continues, for the body
of Christ is not yet complete.
Pente¬
sense

cost

lived without

Good

figura¬

a

reason

Extraordinary

LEONA STEPHENS and LEN D. HOLLISTER
Presents "THE PASSING PARADE"

prayer the apostolic church
praying church. The Christian

composing the church have sin

The feast of Pentecost In

ceptional

converted

themselves of tlieir

life cannot

in them.
tive

Milk, first of all, must be
that is the

His house and

genuinely

are

had no sin In Him while the men
women

Attraction

Fresh from
the Dairy

Telephone No. 181-G.

from

(Lev. 23:6).

Thursday.
DESTROYS.—Every

city or house divided against Itself

1. Time Of

Offering, "LEARN TO SMILE"
By Capt. Gordon King

FROM CALAMITY —
shadow of thy wing

the

DIVISION

day of Pentecost.

was

in

will I make my refuge, until these
calamities be overpast.—Ps. 57:1.

2:1-4.

feast

A Smart

Wednaaday.

the early church was
Tills same Spirit has
been the power of the church In all
ages.
The watchword of God's might¬
iest men throughout the centuries has
been, "Not by might nor by power,
but by my spirit salth the Lord of
Hosts." (Zech. 4:6.)
The mightiest
forces in tlie world are spiritual.
I. The Coming of the Spirit (Acts

leaven

Attraction DeLuxe
MISS CLAIRE VINCENT

him; I will be with him In
I will deliver him, and

REFUGE

Night, 7.30 and 9.00

FRIDAY, NOV. 30th

honor him.—Ps. 91:15.

The power of
the Holy Spirit.

over

ye,

THE EVERLASTING HELPER.
—He shall call upon me, and I will

be

Matinee, 3.30

B. F. Keith Vaudeville

Tueiday.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:1-4; 17-42.

GOLDEN

'*

or

glory due unto his name: bring an
offering, and come before bim; wor¬
ship the lord In the beauty of holi¬

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 2

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

RELIEVED.

The more you cough the more you
strain your throat, lungs and system.
Raise the phlegm easily without strain

mountable

(Br

AUDITORIUM

have

we

valunble

T

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1923

Recourse.

Highlander to

a

friend

"VOLS

KILGORE SEED CO.

120 was crowned with such a tongue.

The

tongues show the practical pur¬
Spirit's gifts, and the fire

pose of the

Indicates

His

purifying

energy,

See

purg¬

ing the dross and making fit witnesses
for Him.

(3) Speaking
iFor

these

In

Foreign

humble

Cecil R. Scott

Tongues.

Galileans

thus

to

This is

in

seen

with

Hon

boldness
of

before

later

the

before

stood

Jerusalem
chief

and

Converting

Lake Wales, Florida

Florida's

little
of the

rulers

Many people
and

were

three

ness

Power of the

Contractor and Bulider

1. They continued steadfast in the
lapostles' teaching. They did not grow
cold or run after every fad that came
along.
This Is the real test of con¬

Lake Wales, Fla.

version.

See my work or ask those

2. They continued In fellowship with

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section not¬
ed for superior fruit. Our organization includes some of the best
horticulturists obtainable. These men are familiar with every de¬
tail of this business.

I)have built for.

[the apostles. The surest way to grow
jls to keep In fellowship with Chris¬
Death

tians.

of

i brethren

is

to

sure

the

follow

fellowship

the

of

the

in Christ.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. L.
Preaching

every

m.

School

each

Sunday

a:

morning

Sunday

eve

Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

me<

League

Ep worth

each

ing at 6:45 p. m.
M. C. Jones, Presiden
Prayer meeting each Wednesday eve

Ing at 7:30.

I

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 0:80 p.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, tl_
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.
-

every

H.

A hearty welcome is exteaded to o
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all tlm
to render what ever services he may
any

O.

Lane,

Will Save any business man
'.rouble.
Have one to endorse
four

Morning
Sabbath

Services:
School, 10

a.

on

The
CATHOLIC

a

Have Your

mighty

be said every Sunday morni:
at St. Joseph's church in Wi
er
Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday ache
s
held at 9:30 o'clock.

Order

Highlander

LakeWales,

will

Florida

Phone 10

cgulariy

m.

The

county Agent is at your serCall upon him in his office in the court house at Bartow, o
phone366 Bartow.

[ vice free.

e

mark packages

cordially invited ti

11

the

of

dates and hours

will

be

n

:

years.

A Grove in Mammoth Grove is

one

of the Most

Profitable, Least

Speculative and Most Convenient Investments
Obtainable
Familarize yourself with this
vestment.

genuine opportunity for a sound in¬
Descriptive literature and detailed information on re¬

quest.

short notice.

Let Us

Mass

or

A dater is

jvants

pastor.

and all.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

checks

with.

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
?rade firm and can fill your

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

Woman's Philathea
class
m«
at 9:46
m'
AU y°un* *

Young

Stamps

Sunday School, 9:43 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.

"

Sfunda™

Rubber

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Criswell, Pastor.
Sunday at 11 a.

Our perpetual co-operative plan is invaluable to absent owners.
We will turn the raw land into a producing orange grove and then
continue to care for it. Your original investment back in a few

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

you

rise and fall of the stock market; no fear of
possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building.

knowledge that, come what may, the constantly in¬
creasing demand for Florida citrus fruits and the limited area cap¬
able of producing first grade fruits, means a constant increase in
revenue, as well as an investment always increasing in valuation.
An independent income from one investment.

L. S. ACUFF,

real because:

.neglect

Gigantic Citrus Development.

The comfortable

convicted of their
repented
This revival

thousand

baptized.

were

in

No worrying about the
labor troubles, with the

r

Holy Spirit (Acts 2:37-42).
■Ins—about

a grove

a

city and declared that they had
dered their King.
III. The

Phone 187

the

obtain

Mammoth Grove

SIDEWALKS

the transformation

wrought in the disciples. They have
great ~courage
and
self-possession.
Peter, who a little whild before was
cowering before a Jewish maid, now
thousands

That's what you get when you

For

i apeak caused great amazement.
2. Internal.

The Florida Highlands
Citrus Corporation
Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida

WEDNESDAY,

THE LAKE WALES,
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(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

drink a concoction of that stuff.
He found colored men who were using

PAGE

THREE

men

horse manure to get a quick fermen¬
tation, and told of one seized still
where over 200 empty cans of con¬
(This space will be temporarily centrated lye were found about it.
The
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
lye was also used to hasten fer¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She mentation.
Commissioner
assumes
full responsibility for all
Haynes knew of a
case where bootleggers stole the al¬
statements herein).
cohol off from a cadaver vat, contain¬
$30,000.00 worth of liquor in one ing bodies used by University stud¬
haul in Connecticut.
ents for dissection.
They sold this
$100,000.00 in one series of raids liquor to customers. A certain judge
in Mobile.
asked a moonshiner who was
up be¬
$100,000.00 in a North Florida raid. fore him if he drank his own liquor.
That sounds like business!
"Excuse me, Judge," he said, "I made
that liquor to sell. I don't drink it!"

I have traveled 50,000 miles the
last three years. I have seen but one
man that I believed was intoxicated.

WANTED

■

25

or more

Rhode Island Red Pullets
Lake Wales.

J. W. ZIMMERMAN, Box 129,

<On Lake pierce)

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

Lake Wales,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

.

Florida

.

1

have seen no fights. I have rarely
detected the odors of liquor.
Most

people

H. J.

drinking less liquor than
before the Eighteenth Amendment.
My view is that most people are not
drinking at all.—Ex-Vice President
are

Bank

LAKE

Holmes

Oliver Wendell

Bnildln*

WALES. FLORII/A

Northern Office. Albany,

Thomas R. Marshall.
Dr.

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

N.£Y.

said:

"I attend church every week because
there is a little plant called reverence

Scout movement is that it

enjoin attendance
ship, and

a

mere

Attorney at Law
State Bank Building
Lake Wales,

wor¬

Florida

irresponsible

The

cone

his house is the n

We

Further, we are willing to let our customers—many
of whom have dealt with us for a quarter of a centurytell you that they have received the best prices and fairest
treatment from us.
We will gladly furnish names on

Bartleson and La Mance of Lake
Wales in attendance.
Plans were
made for an active winter campaign
in the county.
Addresses on Chris¬

citizenship and law enforcement
made in Kathleen, Lakeland,
Bartow, Fort Meadle, Homeland, Mul¬
berry, Lake Alfred, Auburndale,
Haines City, Lake Wales, Frostproof
Haven.

Some

of

these

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Every W. C. T. U. in Polk county

LAKE WALES, FLA.

will put on an essay contest in the
schools. One of the most important
lines of work is child welfare.
Give young people plenty of health¬

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

am¬

bitions for leadership in studies, clubs
and contests, interest in buds and

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

flowers, in scouting and camping,
these things are pleasurable, and are

the proper outlet for the energy of
youth.—Gertrude E. Hall, Ph. D.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Another thing, our large financial resources make bad
credits a thing of the past for you. We guarantee you
your money

within 24 hours after sale.

TheTJuut/IuetionCo.

m

202-208 Franklin St.
New York

FINE STUFF!
State Enforcement Officer Frank
Haseltine tells of what he has ac¬
tually seen in some of the moonshine
stills and mash tubs in Florida. Four
dead rats in one place, a badly dlecayed hen in another, maggots, dlead
cockroaches by the handful!
And

back, when fed according to the simple direc¬
If you want more eggs right now, drop in.

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.,

easily find out what auction goods sell for
by referring to prices printed in the New York Daily Fruit
Reporter. No other method give9 this publicity.
because you can

L.

DR. W.

meetings will be held in December
and the others in January.

occupation, athletic rivalries,

tions.

Not only do we get full market prices for your vege¬
tables, but we return to you the full amount received less
our small selling commission.
Of that you are assured.
We could not do otherwise even if we were so disposed,

be

Winter

money

request.

tian

Laying Hen
is the Paying Hen

Purina Chows make layers out of hens.
Purina
Chows cost little or no more than ordinary feeds,
and they produce more eggs than other feeds on the
market. That's why we picked Purina, as the chows
to sell.
Pure, clean, honestly made, they are sold
under the iron-boundl guarantee of more eggs or

itself.

berry, Day of Bartow, and Johnson,

ful

for this.

are

The Executive Board of the Polk
county W. C. T. U. met in the Meth¬
odist church in Lake Wales, Nov. 21.
Madames Dudley and Stewart of Mul¬

and

say so

A clever talker for even an
could probably convince you that
reliable.

are willing to let facts talk for themselves. We
willing to let you compare prices at which we sell
vegetables at auction with prices you receive for your
goods at private sale. Such a comparison will talk for

moral uplift in all direc¬

tions.

to

been told by scores of individuals
could get the highest prices for
vegetables. But you cannot all jr& to take anybody's
that they

concerns

your

V. A. SIMS

seeks to

religious

upon

on

No doubt you have

Sunday school and church. One
the good things about the Boy

of

Bigger Profits
Vegetables!
to

and

in the garclen of my heart, and I like
to water it."
Let us all go regularly
to

We'll Show You the Road

City

Established 1896

For the convenience o( Florida shippers, New
York Auction Market information may be obtained
at the office of C. W. Chewning, Orlando.

The Man Who

Knows Good Work
Comes to this shop, for he
knows that we have the men,
the equipment and the stock

MEW

F.O. D.Toledo

do his electrical work right.

to

Clarence L.

CHAMPION

Carey

Lake*Wales, Fla.
Phone 88 for Information

*& *

•' ?

'

By special arrangement! Your opportunity

'

Lawns and Truck Farms

tlL-

'

0

Ford's Ammonium Sulphate
High Nitrogen Fertilizer

$75 per ton

$4
We have it

on

per

sack, 100 lb.

hand

to

make

a

personal

i^P^don and have a complete demonstration of each remarkable
feature of the
wonderful

most
us to

A

$©95

►

Overland Champion—"America's
Sweeping public interest and demand lead
Champion
new

versatile car."

hold

a

!Demonstration Week
Nov. 22

to
Nov. 29

Plan now to come in! Learn all about this first real
all-purpose
closed car! Get acquainted with its unique benefits for the

salesman, the merchant, the farmer and the family! Free demon¬
No charge! No obligation! Come in!

stration !

Johnson Motor Co.

MACK'S SPECIALS
Twenty
two

acres

old

good citrus land in city limits, 12

of it in

Valencias and grapefruit.

acres of the grove tangerines, balance
Can be sold, if taken soon, for $5,500,

$3/100 cash and rest in

and two

year

Here's

a

grove.

bargain:

Four

acres

one

years.

Four city lots, three and

one

half blocks

from postjoffice, within half block of clay street and block and half
from asphalt. Can sell the four if taken in one lot at $1,600 and

give terms.
these, let

If taken singly I will have to get $425 per lot. Buy
good man build four houses there and cash in on

isome

the demand for homes in Lake Wales.

Building.

The Overland

Lake

Wales, Florida

Champion

introduced
It has taken
the whole Nation by storm! Demand has
nearly swamped the factory ! This is the car

only

a

month and

thousands and

a

tens

hall

was

ago.

of thousands have been

waiting for!
Steel body.

W. A. MacArthur
Rhodes

Qei cufree demonstration of America's
fatestand Qreatest cJutomobile Sensation
Washable blue Spanish long

grain upholstery.
extra

price.

rides like

a

Trunk

at

rear

at

small

Triplex springs ( Patented) —
big, heavy car! Bigger new

engine— loads of power! Wondeiful economy.
Famous Overland reliability. Come and see
how truly this sensational car will fit
your
needs! Don't miss this
opportunity.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

M' mm*

PAGE
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Lake Wales

Highlander

ispoiinEpi
m WEDDINGS ill!

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

gray shoes and gloves and a
becoming hat of blue velvet, finished
wore

with uncurled ostrich.

immediate family
present at the ceremony, which
Only the

WEDNESDAY.
der took

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, I
J. S. Allen and Stanley Stokes sj

part in the Memorial

K'e. 'she m/Mr^'McCoy'

Monday in Tampa.

were
was

performed by the bride's uncle, Mr.

Reed, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fort

crSs1

left for Jacksonville.
The bride, who is the only
of Mrs. May Smith, before

daughtei
her mar

college, where
reputation in her

riage attended Brenau
she won an enviable
studies and music,

being a talented
and possessing a soprano
voice of unusual sweetness. She was
a member of the self-governing board
of the students and enjoyed the s'~~
nal distinction of a membership
the National Musical Mu Phi Epsilon
sorority.
In Bartow she has fre¬
quently visited Mr. and Mrs. Reed
and will be one of the most charming
additions to the younger married con¬
tingent when she returns to make her
home in the "City of Oaks."
The groom, the only son of Mr. aiiil
pianist

s.-sa.-sj'as
^SUBSCRIPTION

pSlVH SXed

grad¬
quantities a,
Georgia School of Tech¬
tiny white chrysanthemums with the nology, finishing his course in elec¬
Mrs. J. A. Fort of Bartow, is

Scholz deserves the compli¬
ments he has been receiving on the
Fred

were

ceding the ceremony: violin, "Sou¬
venir," (Drdla) by Miss Lucille Se¬
ward, voice, "My Heart is Calling
You," (Ernest Seitz) by Miss Doro¬
thy Wilson.
When the strains of the Lohengrin

of the band at the
school house last Thursday night. It Bridal chorus played by Mrs. Bevis
sounded, the pretty bridesmaid, Miss
made a very good showing, indeed.
Pauline Burright, sister of the bride,

first appearance

came

the

down

stairs.

She

war

Two hundred acres land, 12
old seedling orange grove
with good house and outbuild¬

acres

ings,

lake,

on

half cash.
Five acres

house;

$15,000.

land,

three

and

very
one

One
good
half

in three year old grove.

acres

$1,500 cash.
S. .1. DENMARK
Citizens Bank Bldg.

$3,500.

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

Delightful Dainties

Look Your Best All the Time

a

uate of the

combined in the decora¬ trical engineering with high honors
The weddtng music was in in the 1922 class. He is a member of
charge of Mrs. W. F. Bevis and the the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity and has
following program was rendered pre¬ a wide circle of friends who are coiF
smilax
tions.

FOR SALE

giatulating him upon his marriage.
He is connected with the engineering
department of the Morris mines, neatBartow.

Among the out-of-town guests at¬
tending the wedding were the bride's
mother, Mrs. May Smith of New Or¬
leans, and brother, Mr. Julius Reed
Ibing of Gainesville, and the groom's
aunt, Mrs. S. Randolph Jaques, jr., of

It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

unless your [
pressed and !
cleaned. Bring them to us regu- '
larly, and you will not only have ;
the satisfaction of being well ,
groomed, but vour suits will last <
longer.

tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬
For the Hostess who wishes to

eon, or

that it will be handled

surance

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

properly.

Liberty Baking Co.Florida

Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

serve a

Lake Wales,

gubernatorial candidates charming in her modish frock of yel¬ Macon, Ga.
have rather slighted us.
Only Frank low crepe chiffon with moire ribbons
with silver slippers. Her flowers
Jennings has been in Lake Wales
Mrs. James Kincaid of Orlando and
an
arm
bouquet of gorgeous
Mrs. J. D. Stringfellow of Gaines¬
lately. Parkhill was in town for a
gold chrysanthemums. Following her
So far the

longer a can¬

minutes but is no

ew

didate.

.

.

«

5,000! club meet¬

Let's revive the

this winter. We've got plenty of
talent in and about Lake Wales to
make them entertaining and can al¬
ways draw on some of the larger
towns for good speakers.
Suggestion
to the board of trade:
Take this
ing

matter up.

N. Jones was entirely right
when he told the Woman's Club that
it could stop bootlegging if it wished.
It would be simply a matter of the
R.

desiring it enough. If boy
getting whiskey as he intimated,
is a matter that ought to be very

women
are

it

women's hearts, too.

to the

near

If

ISSUE

BOND

ROAD

county commissioners

the

over whether
issue will not pass, it
of The Highlander that

worrying

are

the road bond
is the opinion
they need not

the winsome bride who was ville, motored to Lake Wales last
and spent the day with
lovely in her wedding gown of white Thursday
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson and her sister,
satin with over

came

The Macaw Gift Shop

dlraperies of white
Mrs. J. S. Allen from Jacksonville,
Her veil of soft who is
spending some time with Mr;
was showered with lilies of the
and Mrs. Bartleson.
valley, and her bridal bouquet was of
white roses and real lilies of the val¬
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre of St.
ley. Her only ornament was the gift Petersburg, spent the week endl with
of the bridegroom, a platinum bar Harvey and John Curtis and their
pin set with diamonds and pearls. families. The Opre's are going to
silk
tulle

Spanish lace.

the

At

foot of the stairs

she

was

joined by her father, Mrs. D. W.
Burright, who accompanied her to the
altar and gave her in marriage. Mr.
Holland, the bridegroom, attended by
his best man and
brother,
Judge
Spessard Holland, awaited his bridle
at the altar, and Rev. Father Farley
of Lakeland read the solemn ritual
•hich united them in marriage.
After the ceremony a
wedding
breakfast was served in the dining
room where the table was lovely with
a
wedding cake made in tiers orna¬
menting the center. Yellow chrysan¬
themums were used on the table also,
and pretty yellow candles shed a soft
light over it.
Cutting the bride's
cake concludedl the delightful break¬

at

New York and will be in the North
until after the holidays.
They will

to Mrs. Opre's

go

people in Illinois

for Christmas and the celebration of
her mother's golden wedding anniver¬

Highland Park Club

sary.

LODGE

DIRECTORY
242, F. & A. M.

Lake Wales Lodge No.
w

J,

Regular

Communication

second and fourth Mondays
over

^

.

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

fast.
LAKE

WALES C

themselves further.
Not a
line of talk has been heard against
it and it looks as if it would pass
disturb

L. H. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Craig and Mrs. and Mrs. Ed. Char.dnights at 8 o'clock. Visit•by a fine big majority whenever the ley, Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Ruhl, Frostproof; Mr. and Mrs. Pete
county dads get ready to put it to Adams and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Adams,
the people.
Let them look further Tampa, and Mrs. Roy T. Gallemore
afield than they can see from the from Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland left in the
courthouse dome. They will find the
Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights ol Pythias
afternoon for New York and will
citizens of Polk county anxious to get
spend their honeymoon visiting in
Meets every
Tuesday
good roads and more and more of that city, in Washington andl in Rich¬
night at hall in Rhodes
mond.
On their return they will be
Bldg
Visiting Pythians
at home to their friends
in Lake
cordially invited.
Clar¬
Wales where Mr. Holland
has
a
NO SLIGHT INTENDED
ence Davidson, C. C.
Tom
pretty home for his bride.
Pease, K. of R. & S.
Fort Meade felt that it didn't get
Mrs. Holland's charming gown for
a fair deal from the people in charge
her journey was made of dark blue
of the Passenger Agents' motorcade canton crepe worn with a becoming
blue hat, and with a taupe grey coat
and it is mighty unfortunate that
and grey shoes.
part of the parade was diverted from
The bride is a charming and cul¬
Bartow directly to the Lake Wales tured young woman having been edu¬
road instead of passing through Fort cated in the convent of Holy Names,
Tampa, and later having graduated
Meade and Frostproof.
But it is a from
the convent of the Sacred Heart,
fact that less than 20 cars were so
Camden, N. C.
She has spent her
diverted and all the rest of them— girlhood in Bartow where she has
been
a
favorite
in
her social circles.
a obably at least
100—went through
Mr. Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fori; Meade as originally planned.
B. F. Holland, is a native of Bartow,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Tb: Highlander feels sure that there where he attended the public schools.
Oddfellows.
Met
dependent Order of
erv Friday night in room over Harrell stoi
was no thought on anyone's part to
His college course was in the Univer¬
isiting Brothers welcome.
N. G., C.
slight Fort Meade. That town repre¬ sity of Florida, of which he is a grad¬
sents the center of one of the richest uate, and he is a member of the A. T.
O. Fraternity.
He served his coun¬
and greatest of the several elements
Interior Finish
try during the World War and is now Telephone lb
that make Polk county the best in associated with the Mammoth Grove
the state and no other section of Polk Development in Lake Wales.
LAKE WALES —
county feels like
slighting Fort
Fort-Ibing at Lake Wales
Meade in the least degree.
WORKS
The wedding of Miss Frances Ibing NOVELTY
and Mr. James Albert Fort, jr., of
WHO'S THE MAN?
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
Bartow, Florida, was solemnized at
The Tampa Times outlined a series
high noon at the home of the bride's
of specifications for an ideal gover¬ uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Windows Door Frames and Screens
nor in a recent issue that were most Reed of Lake Wales on Tuesday, Nov.
High-Grade Cabinet Work
20.
admirable.
The
governor
who
The bride was lovely in her trav¬
measures up to the outlines laid down
Repair Work on Short Order
eling gown of blue duvetyne, a threeby the Times would make a fine chief piece model trimmed with squirrel
LAKE WALES. FLA.
executive for the state and nobody and handl embroidery, with which she
will say that Florida is not entitled

will be open to

the public for Christmas
shopping. Novelties on display. Save
the money you would spend in going
to Tampa or Lakeland and buy an
extra gift.

& Christ

ls

y?/'

.

—

to have the best talent in

the state

it at Tallahassee.

serve

The

Times

idea that the

rather
man

Said he should be

sniffed

must be
a

a

the

at

lawyer.

successful busi¬

who, by meeting
problems of his own, had come to
have a knowledge of and sympathy
for the problems of other people as
they would be presented to him in
the gubernatorial office.
The Highlander can feel sympathy
ness

man,

for such

a

an

attitude.

There

are

too

lawyers in American public life
considering their numerical strength
even

the

their intellectual

weight in
But, all that aside,

community.

The

Times

Such

did

not

name

specifications

its

man.

it advanced
Bize, W. G.
Brorein, Perry G. Wall, or Editor
McKay himself at Tampa, or such
men as E. P. Green of Bradentown,
Isaac Van Horn of Haines City, B.
K. Bullard of Lake Wales, J. J. Parrish of Titusville, George F. Kellogg
of Avon Park, W. M. Igou of Eustis
would

fit

Dr.

L.

as

A.

none of them, so far
know, wants to be governor.

Florida but
we

Who is your

you

imagine

a

see

you

the wonderful array of Toys we have
have stepped right into Santa Claus'

home.

There are Toys of every kind you can imagine, all ready for you to see.
Come the first chance you get. It's none too early to begin the Christmas

shopping and this is Santa Claus' headquarters.

A Great

Variety of Useful Articles
Can be found in

goal whether the game be football, business or anything
is the

man

his way to success.
liked to

grandmothers took pride in their kitchens; our mothers
show off their parlors; our wives point to their bath¬

rooms.

finger of pride at the bathroom? It
family medicine chest. It is more than that it preserves
by preventing disease.
Are you keeping fit by using a bathroom that's fit? Are

And why not point the

store in the

a

5 and 10 Cent Store

We have a complete line for your in¬
spection and invite you to see us. It

will

save

you money.

else—

who is fit.

A bath a day—in a tub, under a shower—in a first class
bathroom—puts the "kick" in a man that enables him to kick
Our

our new

Caldwell-Temple building, Lake Wales,
Florida. You know the articles usually

top-notch football player who isn't a

Tools for School
Pencils, tablets, pen and ink, and the
many things the kiddies need for use
in school can be had here at prices that
will

save

money

for

you.

is the
health

J. M. ELROD
J. E. SWARTZ

guests of
Sunday at
the Hotel Wales.

Can

regular bather? No, of course, you can't. Bathing is a part
of all ahtletic training.
For bathing helps to make a man fit,
and then helps to keep him fit.
There is much "kick," "go" and "get there" in the bath.
And the man who makes the kick that wins—who makes his

as

man?

first come here and
gathered here you will think

carried in

man

many

or

The Kick That Wins

When you

Plumbing and Healing

5,10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES

-

-

-

-
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THE LAKE WALES,
W. H. Moss, who has been spendfing
the summer at his old home at Buffa¬

LOCAL NEWS

lo, New York,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
spent the week end with their parents

in

Tampa.

came

Polk

and Mrs. Pat Nelson are
home in the Moss house

Mr.

making their
on

Park

ave.

ical Corporation, which is
building a
great new plant on Tampa bay near
Tampa. Mr. Taylor is now located
at St. Petersburg where he asks that
his Highlander be sent to him at Box

County Woman

Will Direct The Clubs
In The Eighth District

Friday to stay

in Lake Wales for the winter.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

1051.
Lorenzo A. Wilson, president
of the Wilson & Toomer
Co.,
of

Mrs. Vet L. Brown of Bartow was
honored by election as director of
the Florida Federation of Women's
Clubs for the eighth district, com¬

W. F. Funston of Louisville, who
Herbert S. Sawyer, an attorney has been
stopping at Florence Villa
from Sarasota, was in the city on for some seasons
made his first trip
business Monday.
to the Ridge last week, stopping for prising Polk, Pasco, Pinellas, Hills¬
a
day at Hotel Wales. He was much borough and Manatee counties at the
Miss Margaret Thullbery who has
been ill at her home on Park ave. is pleased with the Ridge Region of annual convention at West Palm
Florida.
Beach.
getting along nicely.
Mrs. Brown has been chairman of
E. C. Stuckless of New York City
Mrs. John Field of Cleveland, Ohio,
the committee on civic affairs of the
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yo- was in the city for a few days early
past two
this week in conferences with M. G. state federation for the
der and family on Tillman ave.
years and has taken an active inter¬
Rev. H. L. Taylor of DeLand, who Campbell, L. H. Kramer and others. est in the work of the
organization
Mr. Stuckless is Mr. August Hecksher's confidential man of affairs throughout the state. Her advance¬
ment to a district directorate comes
andl in charge of a great many of his
in the form of a well merited promo¬
business interests.
He was stopping
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. H. Bunt¬ with Mr. Campbell at Templetown tion in the opinion of her fellow club¬
women of this
section.
ing, Mrs. J. S. Allen, Mrs. Deely and at the Hotel Wales. Mr. HeckThe delegates to the state meeting
Hunt
and
Mrs.
Norman
Bunting sher expects to visit his home at at West
Palm Beach from Polk coun¬
Mountain Lake in

Bpent Saturday in Tampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Johnson
and Mrs. J. E. Johnson who visited
friends in Jacksonville during the
fair returned home Wednesday even¬

ing.

a

February, perhaps ty

little earlier.

DO YOU WEAR
and Mrs. Harold S. Norman; ROSE COLORED GLASSES?
their dinner guests at the for-.

were:

affairs;

Mrs. William Steitz, presi¬
Lakeland;

club, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan as dele¬
gate from the club.
Mrs. Buford
Gum, jr., was the delegate from the
Junior department and Miss Doris

painter.

Major and Mrs. J. C. Watkins and
Mrs. Watkins' mother, Mrs. Lora S.
La Mance, who is spending the winter
with them, motored over to Tampa
to spend the day Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
cross,

Ga.,

Saturday.
of the
which the
one

were

saying,
Looking
through the right lenses
gives you confidence, optim¬

Cooper of Way- ism

at the Hotel Wales

Mr. Cooper's father was
early owners of the land on
city of Lake Wales is now

built.
H. A. Smith of Atlanta and S. R.
Crowder of New York were in town
for a few days last week, Mr. Smith
being a grove owner at Mammoth
Grove.
It was Mr. Crowder's first
visit to The Ridge however, and he
was
enthusiastic about the beauties
of this section.

—

in

other words s
normal vision.

correct and

We suit the lenses to your

eyesight and the frame to
face.

your

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Yarnell also attended.
an

Bartow,

-

-

Florida

for the men and many a man who
has longed for something of this sort
will appreciate the comforts to be
installed here for his use.

Will Run Mountain Lake Hotel
Fannie Prater is to have
charge of the Bachellor's Hall, the
Music Department Meeting
Mountain Lake corporation has built
on its
The regular meeting of the Music
property west of the railroad
track at Mountain Lake station for Department of the
Woman's Club
the use of its men. There will be ac¬ will be held at
Crystal Lodge Mon¬
comodations for 26 men at the big day, Dec. 3, at 3 o'clock.
All mem¬
building erected this summer. Miss bers are urged to be present.
Miss

driving

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local Representative

Mrs. Buchan¬

stayed through the sessions.

The

others left after the passenger agents

Wedlnesday afternoon.

I

Sales Manager for Big New Firm
Samuel E. Taylor, who owns prop¬

THANKSGIVING

erty at Lake of the Hills, has taken
a position as sales
manager for Pinel¬
las county for the U. S. Export Chem¬

THE FLORIDA
A TIMES UNION

WE HAVE MANY, MANY THINGS FOR WHICH WE SHOULD GIVE
THANKS. WE ARE THANKFUL FOR A LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE

[

J

Why do nearly 40,000 residents of
subscribe regularly for the

PATRONAGE, WHO ARE LOYAL, AND SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION

f

Times-Union?
Not merely because they will find
the latest news from everywhere re¬

IN A SUBSTANTIAL WAY.

ported

interestingly and accurately
possible moment. Not
because its special articles instruct
at the earliest

and its features entertain.

""

something more than that.
laper isn t a bare chronicle of events,
t is a personality.
It comes into
your home almost as a member of
your family and if it is the proper
sort is welcomed by everyone.
What sort of person do you liki
to have visit you?
He ought to be honest, courageous
i
hypocrite, and of manly instincts,
with a real interest in you, ready to
lend you a hand if you need help.
Cheerfulness and good humor are ex¬
cellent qualities, and a wide range of
..

INVESTMENTS!
For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

interests.
What do you find i
Times-Union ?

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

i

I

1

the Florida

It has opinions, of course, and it
speaks them out freely. They are its
own and they are not influenced by

He knows where values grow

outside interests. Its criticism is cr
structive and it realizes only as
is of service to the community c
it meet with a reasonable measure
success.
To be of practical assist¬
ance
in the development, progress
and growth of the state so that every
citizen may have the -opportunity of

.

Don't take your

protection for granted.

Fire

will absolutely wipe out a hundred or more unin¬
sured Americans within the next 24 hours. Hun¬
dred's more will be heavy losers through insufficient

protection. It happens

every

day. Tomorrow

your

turn may come.
sure

dated

me

make

F.

DUBOIS

Experience Teaches

we

are

and

showing
Velvet

Is

An Idle man
no

walls;

every

the best in

Nobby new shoe styles are coming in every
prices one to three dollars under the usual
of prices.

week at
run

We have a variety of nobby new strap styles
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 the pair. Children's and misses'
shoes, too, that are up in style, fit and wear well.
Try our shoe service.
at

Field Mouse

new cross

Chas. E. Earnest Co.

the gate of all 1iarm.
is like a house that hath

the

devils

may

strap AA to C

$10.00

enter

$10.00

BARTOW

PHONES 434, 433

FLORIDA

on

side.—Chaucer.

Thanksgi

repair
bills and other expense. The
man who is "handy with tools"

are

inspection.

at

$29.75 $57.75

Evil of Idleness.

saves

Baby departments

We invite your

Daily and Sunday Times-Union will
be mailed to any address desired
from date to January 1, 1924.
FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

Idleness

can

Dresses

Our Art and

South Florida.

pri

editions.

Jacksonville, Florida

in the home often

some very

clean.

That-I

I

department.
Blankets and comforts, too, are in
great demand at this time. Prices are quite low.

$15.75 "$49.75

its family of readers.
THE I'RICE BY MAIL DAILY AND
SUNDAY IS;
One month
85c
Three months
$2.25
Six months
$4.50
Twelve months
$9.00
SPECIAL — Send $1.00 and the

I write all forms of insurance.

in Fur Chokers and Neck Pieces. Squirrel and Red
Fox have the right of way just now.

Its advertisements
The world it surveys with
good cheer, looking forward to a con¬
fident tomorrow.
If not a subscriber you are cor¬
dially invited to become a member of
are

Bring me your policies today, and let
you're covered.
J.

wantonly brings shame or s
row to any home. Each issue is de¬
plete, the intelligence not being of¬
fended by the publication of pre¬
never

Some nobby Skirts and Blouses, too, are being
shown and taken at very reasonable prices.
All
the late novelties are shown in variety.
Late styles

Piece good, Silks, Wool goods, Novelties in
Silks and Woolens are going well in our piece goods

I

I

earning a decent livelihood and ac- I
cumulating in tangible form a share |
of the state's prosperity is its plat¬

form.
In handling news it observes the
decensies and amenities of life.
T*

showing of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear is up
minute.
Coats and wraps are in great demand just now. Smart sport plaids are being shown
well as richer plain cloths. A large price
range,

$15.00$65.00

__

LOOK OVER YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES
TODAY

Our

to the

|

pedals

fix broken furniture or make

pieces during spare mo¬
improve the furnish¬
ing of the home.
new

ments and

C. Our line of workshop equip¬
ment

embraces all

rlfHY PAY

necessary

MORE?

tools, vices, etc., of best value.
And we charge no more for
them than they're fully worth.

C°mThemSee
"On the Square"

lllll,"ll|T"l"T''ll|'l't^
XOith you

h

Quart Jars Best Mince Meat
...50c
Peanuts, per pound
11c
Shelled Almonds, per pound
."
85c
Citron, new, per poundl
60c
Shelled Walnuts, half-pound can
50c
Quart Jars Sweet Mixed Pickles
39c
Irish Potatoes, per peck
48c
Walnuts, new crop, per pound
35c
Pecans, large, new crop, per pound
50c
Glazed Cherries, per pound
$1.00
Pillar Sdlf-Rising Flour, very fine, 12 lb. sack, 55c; 24 lb. sack,
$1.10; 48 lb. sack
$2.00
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
30c
High Grade Self-Rising Flour, 12 pounds, 50c; 24 pounds
$1.00
No. 1 cans California Table Apricots
15c
New Sweet Potatoes, per pound
4c
Peanut Butter, No. 2 cans
50c
Our C. O. D.

Delivery Service Will Please You.

Everything for Fruit Cakes

Harrell Hardware Company

five:

of Prater will try to make it homelike

copy

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY

Florida

Optometrist

my

power.

president of the Lake Wales Woman's

That's only a
but it's significant.

without getting

Highlander.'*

your car in the sand, you feed it more ga's to give it
When your citrus trees have borne a heavy crop of fruit,
they need an additional amount of food to regain their strength and
to prepare for the making of another
crop. The application of the fall
season is the time to increase the amount of food
given such trees. Send
for our booklet, "Fall Facts for Citrus Growers."

dent of the Sorosis club of

Mr. andl Mrs. James Cloud, who
have been living here have returned
to their old home in Lakeland.
Mr.
Cloud has been working for Fred 01sen as a

When

more

Miss Mosel Preston, presi¬

Sample.

mal opening of the Hotel Wales, Mr. \
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. Mary i

passes

The

Feed Your Citrus Trees Well

dent of the Bartow Woman's club;
Mrs. Vet L. Brown of Bartow, as
chairman of the committee on civic

Mrs. Paul Gardner, president of the
Woman's club of Lakeland, Mrs. J.
H. Pryor of Haines City, president of
the Polk county Federation of Wo¬
men's clubs, Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell,

Mr.
had as

Jacksonville, is president of the new
company and many well known men
in Tampa are stockholders of the con¬
cern.
Mr. Taylor says. "I feel that
something is lacking when a week

PAGE

IT PAYS TO TRADE
AT

The

Grocerteria
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Tombstone*.

They were passing an old graveyard.
The small plot was closely dotted with
marble slabs and many old brown
sandstone tablets. The little girl was
much
Interest. "It's a
nice little

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild

Tampa visitors
day.

on

SEE

i

Sunday and Mon¬

Mondlay.
a

Wm. Dudley Putnam of Chicago is
Babson Park visitor and is now iU~

guest of Mr. and Mis. C,

I

V

rence.

Mrs. A. H. Stafford and sons,
thur Henry and John, spent last week
end visiting friends in their old) home
at Windermere.

A. P. Chenoweth and daughter,
Miss Amy of Jacksonville came Sun¬

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

graveyard, mother," she said, and "I
suppose those brown stones are for

C. A. WATSON

Mrs. C. F. Norcross and Miss Edith
Norcross were Bartow visitors last

Good Nursery Stock

colored

Pineapple orange. Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

orange.

people."

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Before

investing in city property, Ihome sites or
general real estate.
Located
Will take

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

pleasure in showing you the desirable

buys.

Lake Wales

day to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. V.
C. Gilman for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon ar¬
rived from the North on Wednesday
of last week, via the auto route, and

again located at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Reed, jr.

NOW

C. A. WATSON

DOORS

BURN!

are

LAKE WALES

PHONE 101-L

A door will

A special Thanksgiving Service will
be held at the Community Church on

cannot

will be for the Woman's Club.

ed to Tampa on Monday to spend a
couple of days shopping for
the
"Mayor's Mansion."
Mr. and Mrs.
Chute expect to be occupying their
nishings

near

are now

future

as

stop fire,

the

Laundry

OPEN

The Lake Wales Steam Laundry
and invites a share of your business.

is now open
We have in¬
stalled up-to-date machinery, have the services of
men
long experienced in the laundry business and
know we can do your work carefully and well.

worst of all enemie's. In¬

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute motor¬

home in the

keep out

unwelcome guests but it

Thursday evening, at 7:45 to which
all are cordlially invited. The offering

new

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

alone stops loss.

surance

We will

There is many years of fair

fur¬

arriving and being

dealing

back
of
every
Northwestern Fire & Ma¬
rine
Insurance
Company

placed.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Higley is now under way, the
material for the foundation being on
the ground and the work will be push¬
ed along for an early completion.
The location is very sightly and the
architecture of the building is to be

call for and

deliver the

policy.

goods

unique andl attractive.

t

| Call

this

on

agency.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King of Minne¬
apolis, are expected to arrive fropi

Syracuse, N. Y., the latter part of the

WHICH CHAIR?

week and will open Hillcrest Lodge
in the next few days. As was an¬
nounced last week, Mr. King will

the Lodge this season. Mr.
and Mrs. King have many friends in
this vicinity who will be glad to wel¬
come them back to our midst.

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bullard

manage

Lake Wales, Florida

You have it in your power to

decide
right now—a Savings Account added
to systematically will place you in a
position that will make your declining
years a time of comfort and happiness.
It is easy to start—let us show you how.

change will be made later.
meing made for a "show¬
Golf Club, to be held
Tuesday, Dec. 4, at the Golf Club
are

the

House at 2:30 p. m.
All members
and their friends are cordially invited
to attend and bring such articles as
may add to the comfort
and attractiveness of the club rooms.
It has been suggested that such ar¬
ticles as cards, score pads, tally cards,
card
table
covers,
cups,
spoons,

glasses would be much appreciated

will be resumed

beginning

The county agent is at your

citrus trees and to clean
the smut from the foliage. Use it now so that your trees will be clean
during the winter. Clean trees make the best crops.

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

Let us give you the names of growers in your county who have tested
their merits and who have either used them before or will use them this

show you further how easily and

A demonstration costs you

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

By

Co., Jacksonville, Florida

cheaply they are operated.

m
Good citrus land, well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

though

close to the ground where it
heater burns seven to nine
In event of freeze you not only save your valuable in¬
unharmed crop is vastly increased in value. Send the

with
are

now.

more expensive

today than it

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

hours unattended.
vestment but your

all know that it is
or ten years ago.

we

five

was

nothing.
to

in

Jacksonville

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land

Skinner Coke Heaters put radiant heat
best fulfills its purpose. One filling of the

coupon

Florida

service free at all t

Proof of the value and economy of the improved Skinner Coke Heaters
in protecting groves, nurseries, and vegetable crops from frost may be had
for the asking.

us

to kill the whiteflies and scale insects in your

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

An Investment
Not An Expense

Let

servicetree.

now

returning from the North, it is ex¬
pected that a goodly number will be
present on these "at home" days.

year.

your

USE IDEAL OIL EMULSION PASTE

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

day, Dec. 6, with Mrs. C. P. Selden
las hostess.
On the Thursday follow¬
ing Mrs. E. S. Byron will be hostess.
With the members and visitors

County Agent Is at

Distributed

Thurs¬

on

The

Lake Wales

they think

by the committee in charge. The reg¬
ular Hostess Days at the Golf Club

Bldg. Room 5. Phone 58

When you get past the produc¬
tive age in your life which chair
will you be sitting in—the one at
the right or the one at the left?

The business meeting of the Wo¬
man's Club was held last Friday
as scheduled.
By-laws were adopted
and the usual routine business con¬
nected with the organization of such
a club transacted.
The regular meet¬
ings are to be held on the first and
third Fridays of each month, though
these dates may be changed later as
it is found they will conflict with
other dates on which important meet¬
ings are held. Announcement of any
Plans
er" for

LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY

us

before all the best grove

locations

are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.
Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for

Skinner Machinery Co.
Dunedin, Florida.

a

and to clear and cultivate the land and put in
if you wish that service.

grove

grove

a

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake

Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home

should get in touch with us.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales

WEDNESDAY,
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Plaza—taken

to the country

ashamed to voice the rest.

good lads danced

"Go on!" thundered Sazarac.

"You

why, but fifteen years agone we were

is

lady's maid!"
point, Monsieur.
maid. The girl in

The lady had no
Carr's mind was the

Charles

Tenney

iJacKson

sileut at his mood.
"Carr would roar with laughter

Illustrations by

IminMyefj

right by The Bobbi-Merrill Company

American

garrison who came slowly
along the promenade.
"Too much
talk!" he muttered.
"Since that old

alTalr of yours,

Jean—the seizure of

Galveston island, despite the Presi¬
dent's pardon, you have long been pro¬
scribed.

emperor—the devil
with him!
The Seraphine—look at
her now 1 Is she a toy for the dan¬
dles of this town to play with?
A
Ship—Jean, and a good ship?"
"Eh?" put In Alderman Dominique:
"Robber, what's In your mind?"
As to this

"The American officers—" retorted
the admiral.
"Let us be on."
"The Yankees—" murmured Saza-

throwing his silken neck scarf
higher as the meeting groups saluted
courteously. "When will Louisiana be
cipality aloof from

prin¬

the Washington

silence!"

to

"The lady?" De Almonaster smiled.
"I have not seen her, but there was
a buzz when she appeared among us.
Of an illustrious Tory family, we are

told, that fled from New York to Can¬
ada

after

the

old

revolution".

You

should know, sir!"
"There were two women—" said
Sazarac slowly. "The man took care
I was not Introduced.
I think he as¬
sured them I was a common gambler.

That, sir, is why I took his measure
at the cards—that he put his women
to despise me.
I am sorry that he
forced his game upon me to his own
ruin."
"The

slave

girl!" chuckled Domi¬

"They

say his lady's maid.
I
warrant she berated the colonel over

nique.

losing the servant to

rac,

done with this Idea that she is a

less,"

packet, he boasted of curious things.
I recall, one night, a lady warned him

"A- woman

Beluche.

on

"It

a

made

I"

you

card—"

rumbled

think of old

me

days at Grand Terre—women against
gold
.
.
and the traffic and the
rum—e-oh 1"
.

The

stranger was watching young
sharply. "You are cu¬
riously constrained, sir?"
"It is nothing—"
Raoul laughed
shortly.
De Almonaster

"Tell

what

me

was on

nothing!

The

.

then, sir?
I have sensed
jest among the tavern drinkers?"
The count shrugged.
The two old
buccaneers
stirred uneasily.
They
hnd heard that
tone, the tigerish
awakening of the master, in days of

these days when the last

Yankees, gentle¬
men, are here taking your little Paris."
"They might better have left their
manners In the Kentucky woods," said
De Almonaster.

"And cease meddling

Spain across the Sa¬
bine.
You, yourself, sir—what is the
feeling in the West?"
Sazarac stopped to look over the
darkening river. "It Is a far road to
Washington.
In the Ohlos there Is
gossip. A new republic to be carved
from
the wilderness,
the Spanish
provinces to be seized; and among the
discontented spirits are the exiled To¬
in the affairs of

ries from the Canadas and the agents

of His British Majesty ever watching
with jealous eyes.
You saw, sir, the
affair of yesterday at Maspero's?"
"Colonel Carr, who came with you
down-river?
I cannot make his mis¬
sion out as I might wish."
"Nor I.
Now and then,

on

companion.
Esplanade!
~

a

The latest beauty of our
And—the story, sir, Is
jest, he wagered her

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent
Roam 5, Bullard

Gulf

de

Building

Refining Co.

DIeu!

say

it about his ears—" grunted Beluche.
"Black or white, let him seize his win¬

ning! Ho, this Sazarac! A good ship,
and Sazarac!
The wide sea, and
Sazarac!
Dominique—ho,
robber—
listen!"
"Be still!"

muttered

Your Next Citrus Crop
A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

the alderman.

Armours

"See that policeman by the city lamp?
Tut, tut—this will not do—this howl-

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS
(Continued next week)

Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

needs at this
.KM

F.

j

STO R M
Section j

tative in the Ridge
jf Polk County for

jresen

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.

P.O. Box 1197.

Phone252.

1

j
|

season

of the year.

The fertilizer exact¬
A postal

ly adapted to your grove is among them.
card will bring full information.
.1.

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

In the

hanged three buccaneers

Read The

HICKMAN

Company

Local Sales Agent

Highlander.

Watches and

SUITS

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Lake Pierce, adjoining

acres on

SHOES

Arriving Daily

Mammoth Grove and

Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

2790

acres on

1800

acres

asphalt road between Frostproof and

on

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Fort

430

acres

360

acres on

east

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Owned and for sale by

Diamonds

Sole Agents for

ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED

Jewelry

Local Representative,
P. O. Box 97. Phone 87

M. G. CAMPBELI,

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

LAKE WALES,

.

FLORIDA

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

the

Everybody uses 'em
every day and will use
them more and
the city grows.

everybody
good walks.

can

I

Clean

stiffer Brushes

for those who wish them—

pastes, powders and liquid

as

But not

make
are

laid

fications laid down in
Ordinance No. 65 Lake
Wales will have good
sidewalks.

featuring.

Soft bristle Brushes for ten¬

more

exactly in accordance
with the high grade speci¬

is of
such recognized importance
that you should take advan¬
tage of the many items we

am a

tax payer

here,

home is here and the
walks I lay in Lake
Wales will be good walks,
laid according to specimy

Teeth
All

Ways

cations and the kind that
won't wear out.

dentifrices of all kinds.

CECIL R. SCOTT
SIDE WALK AND

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and Nyal Remedies

power

but last October that

J.E.DEISHER

of your Teeth

der Gums,

Nom

they

Spanish Gap to the Teche you would
old cutthroats pouring to wreck

*

If the walks

now

more

and less carbon

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10408 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

it—that, on the river trip,
eye was taken by his wife's

Your Teeth

are

means

Now he

Meade.

Everything for

care

listening.

ports,

SIDEWALKS

The

Supreme Auto Oil

Mountain Lake.

houses—but I do not, for a moment,
your

not

see

|

2044

the line deepening upon his
lean
bronzed cheeks. Raoul tried to evade
him. "Come! They laugh—at what?"
"The tale, sir, runs about the coffee¬
credit

and

.

Jean Lafltte had
do with Sazarac's winning?
The

to

j

was

That Good Gulf Gasoline

That I dare

He was upon the young man now,
his luminous eyes narrowing fiercely,

The

.

Land for
Citrus Development

poltroon!"

"What is the gossip?
not claim this wager?"

government?

the
Carta¬

to

of

American
governor
would
build
another scaffold in the Place d'Armes."
"Out of all the deep swnmp from

"Ah, me!" sighed the honest coun¬
we

"Monsieur," went on Sazarac, as if
condng from a mood he wished to put
away, "my game was fair.
As for the
wench, I did not want her. Nor shall
I claim her now.
The colonel's lady
need not fear for her yellow maid."
"In very truth—" blurted De Almo¬
naster.
"That is why they laugh! If
the gossip Is true, Carr's act was that

"Well, I Am Lafitte.
1 Am at Your
Mercy, Monsieur!"

was

Sazarac!

black flag

"It

COMPANY

well!"

What shall

has vanished!"

cilor.

FERTILIZER

splintering decks.

blood and

a

admiral

"I recall you won on the ace of
hearts," sighed Dominique.
"Sazarac
wins the lady of the jesting.
But

the

free on the heels of the traffic! Name
o' God—the fat housecat ships afloat

some

of

the

PAINTER

FLORID,

laughs loudest!"

sail—"

coffee-houses

"What

The

quietly. "Bond g*rl or free, I will
go knock at the gates of hell for her—
and we shall see who, of the town,

Seraphine—" growled Beluche
again.
"A prettier sight for a sea¬
man's eyes never the sun shone on!
all

O.

offered

"The

in

E.
JACKSONVILLE.

rac

de Almonaster alone seemed to guess
his thoughts and he was silent.

Fast—unknown

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

I shall claim my wager
from Colonel Carr," answered Saza¬

ghostly sails
The Count

.

results.

"Tonight

a

past the schooner's
against the stars

the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida rrowe
The continued patronage of experienced growers gives proof of satisfactoi

the lady's sake—" said Raoul.

"For I am
mind that Jean is to command!"
"What nonsense, old dog!
I—In
such madness!"
The captain stared
of

as

Sazarac

fingered his sword of Cartagena.
Sazarac at length spoke absently:
"About the wineshops fhey spread the
Jest?"
"Ah," murmured De Almonaster, "if
the story is true!"
"The scoundrel deserves not a chal¬
lenge, but a lashing from here to the
German Coast levee," grunted Domi¬
nique; "but no, It is impossible. Go
claim your black-faced wench, my cap¬
tain. The colonel's wife may give you
a tongue-lashing, but think how she

we

35 years

with fertilizers.

turned to De Almonaster as the one
who delicately read his thoughts.
"You will challenge, of course—for

The captain was
above
the
river.
Old
Dominique
rubbed his velvet waistcoat.
Beluche

gunned to battle the best of them!
Ho, Dominique!—think of her slipped

must have their scandal!"

bia

gossip."
gazing at the stars

emperor's suite when
grinned Beluche sourly.

leader.

.

truth to the

will scotch him!"
"The wench can lacky around

or

we

sleeve.
"A ship—
linger forever, dis¬
guised, in this dull town
and
I have letters of marque from Colom¬

apologetically,

Raoul

ship
claim

gena plucked his
and you cannot

If

lips the

your

moment before!"

"Oh,

no

fort,

our

bale of silks

a

over

Terre!

durst lay a

The two old fellows turned

lost

as

added

"there is

Grand

on

none

For

the city! Ah, me—and I am fat—an
honest alderman!"

mentioned the debt.
Of course he did not dream it would
come to the lady's ears—that would
be Infamy beyond conception. An evil
jest of a drunken fool.
But, doubt¬
much

house

past the guns of

customs on

too*

neers were

you so

well with the English
ring of ships nround St. Helena," sulci
Sazarac gravely. "Well, I am Lafttte.
1 am at your mercy, Monsieur!"
The restless eyes of Beluche were
upon
a
trio of officers from the

In

your eye upon the packet.
Free,
white—equal to his wife In station—"
He was silenced by the tense breath¬
ing of the older man. Then Sazarac
stood quietly back.
The two bucca¬

ky

"You might

who

one

Red

But fifteen—and

the

not

the

at

I dare not claim the

SEVEN

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

I went

the day that the three

on air. It was sad—
I drooled three hours over my lunch¬
eon.
Old days ate not so far .
.
.

shall prove the word! I win at a toss
an unknown chattel!
The Jest Is that
"That

the Belize.

o(T

against your gold, knowing well—"
The young man broke off as If

PAGE

Norris' and Johnson's Candies
PHONE—40

|
1

|

GRADING CONTRACTOR
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

STOP, LOOK a THINK

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
You are using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hate been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Intetead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
Are YOU

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

town.

.

PHONE 187
Subscribe lor The Highlander.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

THE LAKE WALES. (FLORIDA)
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PAGE

f CLASSIFIED COLUMN:
FLORIDA SANITARIUM and hos¬

Battle Creek
Medical, Surgical, Mater¬

Orlando,

pital,

methods.

Capacity

Deep X-Ray therapy.

nity.
100
cal

Fla.

Rest, diet, physiologi¬
40-tf

patients.

therapeutics.

time lost,
mile, McClaren tires,
three tires retreaded or repaired at
cost of one new one.
Bartow Vul¬
canizing Co., 515 E. Main St., Bartow,
LEAST TROUBLE, least

least

cost

per

40-tf

Florida.

SALE — Three piece
room set, davenport, rocker andl
Bargain if sold at once. Mrs.

living

farm in

Pike

FOR

HAVE

A

160-acre

FRIED CHICKEN
MADE BIG HIT
WITH R.R. MEN
(Continued from page 1)
andl where he is the postmaster.

grove
The Hummers are old friends of Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert. Mrs. Hummer
writes:
"I am writing to you, knowing that
you

the
on

will

to those to whom

convey

credit belongs, my compliments
the lovely luncn served the G. P. A.
we lived in
to express

Many of them thought
Lake Wales and asked

us

voted
Wales

a

complete

Board

covered

success.

of Trade

themselves

Lake

and citizens

with glory."

"Got Some New Ideas"
"The luncheon provided at Lake
Wales, so far from being a mere fish
fry as advertised, was a chicken din¬
and

ner

says

was

thoroughly enjoyed,"

the Bartow Record!

"The

ser¬

vice was excellent as was the food,
and many of the visitors said they
had been given new ideas regarding
the service of al fresco luncheons
which would be of service to them
in future when called upon to handle
similar crowds at out door feeds.
"One feature of the motorcade

which attracted favorable comment
was the use of Boy Scouts as guides

chair. to you good people just how much through the streets of Bartow, Lake
J._ E; they enjoyed the lunch. They were

HIGHLANDER

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28,192:

Wales and Haines City, where, had
it not been for the uniformed young¬
sters who stood in soldierly fashion
andl pointed the way, there might
have been serious deviations from the
line.
This was another feature of
Florida motorcade management which

number of the visitors said they
would
recommend to
their
local
chambers of commerce and Boy Scout
a

organizations

as

worthy of emulation.

"The county traffic officers were
much in evidence along the line and
that the motorcade was able to main¬
tain the high rate of speed made nec¬
essary

because of the length of the

and the shortness of the time,
was due to the very excellent policing
of the route by Sam Williams and
his associates of the county traffic
force."
ride

level and clear
with barn and small house. Wonder¬
ful corn crops grown on this land.

proud of the place in which
live in it so his place
will be proud of him."—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
We believe in this community. We believe in
the citizens who are proud of living here, we believe
in our good schools and churches, we believe in the
successful growers and enterprising business men
and
the

we

see a man

I like to

believe in

see a man

our

bank that ha's the interest of

people at heart and is ever on the lookout for
of making this an even better community.

means

40-tf

county, Illinois, all

"I like to

he lives.

On these beliefs

much fish!
Everyone dleclared it the
best coffee they had
ever
tasted,
served at a gathering.
Of course if

they knew the people of Lake Wales
bearing grove. as we who live on the Ridge know
Might take va¬ them, they would not have been sur¬
cant or raw land in Polk or Orange prised.
You have the knack of doing
county, Florida.
L. B., Box 122, tUings right.
Lake Wales
40-ltpd
'Your Boy Scouts were just splenHow manly they all were and
WANTED WORK — Housekeeper
courtesy seemed to be their watch¬
in small family.
Box 122, Lake word.
Any parent would be glad
Wales, Florida.
40-2tpd to call them son. I hope some time
they will honor us with their troop.
A GOOD practical
nurse wants It would be an
inspiration. Please
work.
Can give best of references.
Box 122, Lake Wales, Florida. 40-2tp say to all how proud we are of them.
"Most sincerely,
"Frances L. Hummer."
FOR SALE by owner; 40
•itmia land on the Ridge; $2(
"Ample Provision."
Exceptional quality of land,

we

base

our

service.

Will sell or trade for
Will add some cash.

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON SAVINGS

I
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

The Winter Haven Chief in a long
quartpr mile from hard surface
road near large lake.
Terms, half report of the motorcade says: "If
cash. Address P. O. Box 802, Tampa, any of the visitors had any doubts
ample provisions might not be
Florida.
40-tf that
made to satisfy their inner cravings,
MAN WANTED — One who can these dbubts were immediately and
give good references; one who can forever dispelled upon their arrival
one

goods, but does not have to be
experienced salesman. Good men
can earn $50 to $75 a week.
Year
round job to the right man.
Must
have at least $250.
Citizen of Lake
sell

an

Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales.
That thriving city
had purchased 480 chickens from the
Armour Co., and had them shipped
from Chicago in a refrigerator car.
There was a half chicken for each
of the visitors and drivers, and it is
at

some of the local fel¬
lows, overcome by their hunger and

rumored that

putting their consciences to sleep
with a wallop, proceeded to gobble
up more than their share.
Be that
is
it may, everybody had plenty of
•hicken, pickles, coffee,
potatoes,
potato chips and the like, and no one
WANTED—Fifty pounds of clean was permitted to leave the place with
cotton rags.
Will pay eight cents a his appetite unappeasedl"
nound.
Bring them to The High"Was a Genuine Surprise"
lander.
39-2t
TRUCK FOR HIRE—All kinds

of

The Lakeland Star Telegram says,
'The marvelous panorama of the

COTTON RAGS wanted. Will pay

eight cents a pound for
rags.
Can use 50 pounds.

good clean
The, High¬

38-2t

lander.

VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
Anderson's drug store for Christmas

37-tf

presents.

will not

CAREFUL INVESTORS

A Pointer!

unfolded mile after

Scenic Highlands

mile all the way from Frostproof to
Lake Wales where a stop was made
at noon for lunch.
Here a genuine
surprise was in store for the party.
There hadl been placed on the grounds
in front of the pavilion on the west
shore of Lake Wales rows of tables

regret looking into the plan of the
Southern Finance Corporation. If you
have money to invest ask your bank¬
er about this Polk county company's
plan which guarantees 8 per cent.
Worth while people you all know in
Polk county are back of it.
Call or
write J. R. Watts, Bartow, at Ford
shop.
37-4t

which were waiting
600 lunch
plates each with half a fried chicken,
potato chips, pickles and rolls. Coffee
and orange juice were the extras in
liberal supply.
The good ladies of
Lake Wales superintended the serv¬
ing, this part of the program being

It takes

mechanics

good tools, good equipment, good
to do good repair work.
WE'VE GOT 'EM ALL

on

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
CALL PHONE 24—WHICH

MEANS 24 HOUR SERVICE

Dody types

building

—

BUY FROSTPROOF
On Ridge; Cody Realty,
Florida.

for cash.

Frostproof.

24-tf.

EVERLASTING

FOR

On Performance

ECONOM1

li you were to ask a hundred~or a thousand—Ford

truckownerswhy they use
Ford trucks, in preference
to all others, they would

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Scenic Theatre

likely

They know thai under the
endless grind ol dri'v ser¬

PROGRAM

Records
the

job month in and month
out, with very little me¬
chanical

care,

and with

practically no expense for
repairs or replacements.
They would em phasize the
work this truck does, not
its initial cost.
ford

Heekly Purchase Plan.

Johnson Motor Co.

Negri in

SPANISH

Bought

vice the Ford stays on

3, 4, 5 and 6

Thursday
"THE

'"Because the
"

say,

Fcard stands up

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Pola

be supplied to meet every requirement.

Ford Trucks Are

35tf

GROVES—

T0WNSEN1) SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1,

can

-

—

Crooked Lake.
Bargain
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.

DANCER"

With Antonio Moreno
Matinee at 3:30 o'clock.
Admission
20 and 35 cents to matinee

Night Performance at 7 o'clock, ladmission 25 and 50 cents.
Also two reel comedy

Friday
Johnny Hine- in
JOHNNY

"LITTLE

Also

two reel

a

CARS

JONES"

The Gun and Shells
For Getting Game

Saturday
A special cast in
"BRIGHT LIGHTS OF

BROADWAY"

Monday
A

special cast in

"TRIMMED IN SCARLET"
Also

|

Pathe News.

Tuesday
Douglass McLean in
"GOING UP"
a two-reel comedy.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Also

Wednesday
Max Linder in

"THE THREE MUST GET THEIRS"
Also a two-reel comedy.

Thursday
Jack London's famous story of the
North
"THE CALL OF THE WILD"

Featuring the famous dog Buck
Also a two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

w

America
GOOSE
shootersbyallthe hard-hitting,
over North
swear

Winchester Shotguns

TRACTORS

and Shells give

everywhere in the world for
durability, accuracy, and getting game.

D-S

known

Winchester Model 12 Hammerless Repeating Shotgun, or a Model
97 with outside hammer. And Win¬
chester Shells—Leader or Repeater in
smokeless, Nublack or New Rival in
black powder. Be prepared for the.
big day when luck comes your way.
Buy

a

Lake Wales,

Doings.
ask a woman to go some

the

CO.

Florida

TYfHCff£ST£R store

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00 a Year

.......

CHEVROLET

BUICK FOUR

BUICK SIX
Touring, 5 Pass.

are

Send The

Automobile Distributors

the same satisfactory results in every
other kind of small game shooting. They

Little

place and she has to make up her mind
and her complexion, you might about
as well postpone the engagement.

♦

F. C. BUCHANAN, Ing

evenly distributed Winchester perfect
shot pattern, that brings the geese down
stone dead, close to the blind.

EBERT HARDWARE
When you

TRUCKS

Value.

Thought has always Its efficacy, and
every
striking Incident Its moral.—
Hawthorne.

comedy

Also two reel comedy

•

$1475
1455

Touring, 7 Pass

1755

Sedan

1895

Sedan, 5 Pass
Sedan, 7 Pass

2510

Brougham

24C0

Touring

-

$1125

-

Roadster

•

Ooupe
Sedan
All Buicks equipped with
Wheel brakes.

Roadster

609

1575

Coupe

79*5

1«80
Four-

Sedan

Light Delivery
Express Truck

ACCESSORIES
REPAIRING
RETREADING
RECHARGING
REPAIRING
WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TUBES

TIRES

VULCANIZING
BATTERIES
PHONE US AND

YOUR WORK

BUICK AND

$605

Touring

1095

CHEVROLET

SALES AND SERVICE

...

960

595
665

Thcr YLake Wales Highlander
Devoted

to the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of t

LAKE

No. 41.

Vol.8.

FIRST BOX FROM
ORPHAN'S GROVE
BROUGHT $1,000

Was the Capt. LaFitte in
whose band fought that Pi¬

Gusparilla in whose hon¬
Tampa celebrates every
year.
Are you reading this
great story, now being run
serially in The Highlander?
We can still furnish sample
copies of the last two issues
if you want to subscribe and
rate
or

Million

a

Year

The fact that the first crop

1320 acres of grove under one fence
and its 200,000 trees, brings to light
that the first box of fruit brought

$1,000, probably the record price

for

Florida.
Also it brings out the fact that
within a few years this great grove
will be bringing in more than three
nuarters of a million dollars for the
immense orphan asylum in New York

Marketing Agency To
Combat Evil

Bartow Goes to Big
Church in York, S. C.
With great regret the resignation
of Rev. N. E. Smith, pastor of the A.
R. P. church, of Bartow, for many

accepted Wednesday night
congregational meeting, says the
Bartow Record of Friday. Dr. Smith

years, was
at

a

had

announced

the

at

close

of

the

morninge service the previous Sunday

his decision to resign to accept the
City for which August Hecksher, un¬ pastorate of the church of the same
der the terms of the Hecksher Foun¬ faith at York, S. C.
Dr. Smith has become one of the
dation, destined the revenue from the
grove to go.
Figure it out. Two most popular ministers of South Flor¬
hundred thousand trees at say, two ida and most successful in religious
boxes a tree, 400,000 boxes.
What and social work. He has also taken a
should Temple oranges bring?
At keen interest in Bartow and Polk
least $2 a box when the trees are county busirless and political life and
matured?
been a factor in the growth of the
Figure it out yourself.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park section.
The York church electing Dr. Smith
bought the first box, in pursuance
of an offer made to Mr. Hecksher pastor is one of the oldest and strong¬
when hte announcement of the pur¬ est of South Carolina. In addition to
pose for which the grove was planted that it is near the former home of
was made.
He has sent the check Mr. and Mrs. Smith and this was
and probably before this time it is probably the deciding factor bringing
serving its purpose in wafming and about the former's acceptance.

Everything is set for the campaign
Testimony that, it is a poor policy
fruit to market is given for members of the board! of trade
by D. W. Grandon, publisher of the ttnd President Kramer reports that
Sterling, 111., Daily Gazette, who is he has a list of fully 300 prospects.
an

of grove property at Mam¬
Grove.
Mr. Grandon tells of

owner

moth

-

getting

poor

grapefruit at his home

and of the poor impression it
made.
In a letter to the editor of
The Highlander he says:
town

"I read with interest in a recent,
issue of your paper the statement
that grapefruit entirely too green had
been sent to the northern marke:.

fruit Florida grows.
To folks who
do not know tlje difference this green
fruit might appear to be the regular

product. The fruit we have been get¬
ting has been stringy, tough, sour

and not the kind of flavor it would
have if left on the tree until ripe

enough to handle properly.
"I know Florida produces wonder¬
ful grapefruit and the next problem
is to get it to market in fine condi¬
tion and through
which can only be
ida producers who

an

organization

VAN HORN WELL
DOWN 520 FEET
IN OIL SEARCH

URGES TAMPA
BEAUTIFY ITSELF
Irwin A. Yarnell was one of the
speakers at the meeting of the Tampa
Rotary
club
Tuesday
and fol¬
lowed Dr. Rowlett in urging on the
TO

club the importance of beautifying
the cities and towns of the state as a
means of attracting northern people.
He
saidl,
according to the Tampa
Tribune that the really big men who
now come to Florida care Tittle about
our big buildings, our material pros¬
perity, our citrus or other products,
but are deeply interested in what they
see of the flowers and shrubbery of
Florida and in the work being done
for beautification.
He said Tampa
should devote more attention to this

householder on a
street, no matter how humble his
home or how unkept the street, be¬
gan
beautifying his yard, many
If

subject.

others

on

example.

one

260,000 YARDS

DIRT MOVED IN
COAST LINE JOB
Grading South of Town Has
Cut Grades so Heavy
Trains Can Pa'ss
Completion of two big jobs done
which
260,000 cubic yards of dirt—about a
.similar number of wagon loads, if
,the dirt had been movedl that way—
was registered this week by the Cor¬
nell-Young Co. and Reed & Low, con¬
for the Atlantic Coast Line, by

the street will follow his tractors in charge.

The
This is the thing, Mr. Yar¬
the visitor of job all

contractors

nell said, that attracts

have been

on

bass attached to the line!
Of course this encouraged

will

unable to locate it.

A couple of days later, he was in¬
formed that F. J. Keiser, living on
the north shore of the lake, discov¬
ered a bamboo rod floating in front
of his dock and upon securing it,
found an eight pound bass attached
thereto!
Mr. Keiser considered this
pretty good luck, so after securing
the eight pounder, he baited the hook
and
fastened
the rod to his dbek.
When he went to inspect it, he found
it missing and up to this writing it
has not been located.
Mr. Hastings is looking for the rod
to return to
any

day!

the main line.

Mr.

Hasting to try again and this time
he was sure he had the rod securely
fastened.
After working awhile on
the launch, he inspected the place
where the rodl had been fastened, but
found it missing again and this time
was

use

the Fairchild dock almost

"FLORIDA"—SPELL IT
There is a movement on
foot to discourage the abbre¬
viation of "Fla." and print¬
ers and business men
gener¬

ally

are

IDA."

spelling it "FLOR¬

One business man, in

order for letter
heads and envelopes said: "I
want
'Florida'
spelled out
everywhere it appears on my
stationery.
I
believe we
should emphasize Florida, ad¬
vertise
Floridla,
talk
and
preach Florida. Part of this
work should be done by the
placing

an

of the full word on every
bit of printed matter.
'Fla.'
use

nothing.

means
means

a

great

mont Press.

'Florida'
deal."—Cler¬

in

General

$2.00 Per Year

Mrs. G. W. Emery, Pitts¬
burgh, Pa., a sister of Miss
Carrie Cundy and a property
owner in Lake Wales, has sent
five books to
Club Library.

the

Woman's

ROAD BOND VOTE
SET FOR FEB. 26
ADD MORE ROADS
/

the

Ten miles north of the Lake Arianna

Groveland-Polk CityAuburndale road, a quarter of a mile
on

the

"Of

no

one

First Time Tuesday
"It looks like

Fairyland" remarked

Yesterday
At the meeting of the county com¬
missioners at Bartow Tuesday it was
decided to call the road bond issue
election on Feb. 26.
Several roads were added to the
list to be voted on andl the size of
the bond issue now stands at about

will refuse to

at 9:45

a.

m.

ters of the American Revolution will

Manager Norman of the Scen¬
meet with Mrs. J. C. Watkins and
generously consented
Parent Teachers Meeting Friday
her mother, Mrs. Lora LaMance, on
to give him a few minutes before the
The Parent Teachers association the lake front Monday afternoon, Dec.
opening of the first show. There will will meet
Friday afternoon
at
3 10, at 3 o'clock. All members are
be no solicitation of funds at this
o'clock at the school auditorium. Mrs. urged to be present.
meeting.
B. K. Bullard, president, urges that
With the membership set at $5 a
all members of the association make Lake Wales Victor At
year many business houses, banks,
effort to be present.
etc., will subscribe to several mem¬
Sebring; Lost to Avon
berships. It is hopedl that salaried
night.

ic Theatre has

Leave

will also take an interest in the
board work as well as heads of firms.
Firms will find it to their advantage
men

Rev. and

for

Conference
L. Criswell left

Mrs. J.

Tuesday for Bradentown via auto to
help their employees become mem¬ attend the annual Methodist confer¬
bers of the board or even to subscribe ence.
Mr. Criswell's many friends
to memberships for their employees. here, both in and out of the church,
hope that the bishop will see fit to
return him to this charge where he
future depends on what is done by has labored so manfully andl so well.
the board of trade to help advance Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Mr.
the town. Let's all take a hand and and Mrs. A. Branning expect to at¬
tend some of the conference session.
help bear our part o fthe load.
to

.

Pythian Sisters Election
Wales Temple No. 13, Pythian Sis¬
ters held their annual election Mon¬

officers were elected:
Mrs. Mattie
R. Ahl, M. E. C.; Mrs. Annabel H.

Polk

Fruit Section of Florida from Haines

Parks Put At Work

The Date at Bartow

a

course

Draper, E. S.; Mrs. Sarah Cooper,
City, night and day ex¬ E. J.; Mrs. Grace Pickett, M.; Mrs.
cept Sunday the most expert drillers Alice May Rhodes, M. of R. and C.;
in the United States are making a Mrs. Elizabeth Logan, M. of F.; Mrs.
real test for oil in Polk county.
Lena Del Davidson, P.; Mrs. Mar¬
"There are men who have made garet Massey, G.; Mrs. Stella I. Alex¬
fortunes in new oil fields by their ander, P. C.
The Temple meetings open at 7:30
initiatory nerve who believe this test
will prove successful—well, if you on the first and third Monday even¬
love Polk county the least you can do ings in each month.
is to hope so, because this first legit¬
Mass Saturday Morning
imate test well in Polk county won't
Father Farley will say Mass at the
cost you a cent—if it proves to be a
gusher, you will be benefitted!—if it home of Mrs. Adam Yeager Saturday
proves a dry hole—well, if you are morning, Dec. 8, at 8:30 o'clock.
one of those "wise men" you'll say,
"I told you so."
"Not many years since, citrus ex¬
perts ridiculed the thought of citrus
groves on the high, dry pine lands,
yet today the Lake Region Citrus
from

Sprinklers For The

County Commissioners Set

visitor, on seeing tne newly install¬ $3,500,000.
Of the new roads added four are
ed sprinklers at work in the Parks
spurs extending east from the Scenic
join the board of trade now that the yesterday.
dues have been set at the low price
They were the subject of general Highway, one at Lake Wales, one at
of $5 a year," says he.
"How could interest and admiration to all ob¬ Lake of the Hills, one at Dundee and
Another new
anyone refuse to give that in an servers. and prove to all reflective one at Lake Hamilton.
effort to boost his town?"
citizens that the "Tag Day" put on road is the Nichols road to the Hills¬
Bright and early Friday it is the by the Woman's Club last year was borough line.
A motion to submit the matter in
plan to send out teams headed by a good thing for Lake Wales. Evi¬
members of the board of directors
dence, too, to those who bought a two propositions, one to widen the
and they will canvas all the eligibles. "Plant a Palm"
tag that the money nine foot roads and the other to
They are in full hopes of bringing was given to a good cause, and has bondl for new roads, was voted down
them all into camp before the cam¬ been well
expended, these sprinklers by the board.
paign closes.
having been bought with part of the
Kings Back at Hillcrest
Thursday noon at the Mammoth Tag Day funds, and will net the tag
Grove guest house, otherwise the
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King, who were
buyers one hundred fold returns in
Buena Vista, the directors will meet a future
in charge of Hillcrest Lodge two sea¬
"city beautiful."
to settle the details of the campaign.
sons
ago are back for the winter
and have taken over charge of the
Invited
to Hear Alstetters
They will be adldressed by James E.
Coad, development agent of the Flor¬
Their many friends in Lake
The Woman's Club of Lake Wales Lodge.
ida Development Board.
Mr. Coad is invited to hear Dr. and Mrs. Al- Wales realize that this will mean
will also address the people before
a
season
of social pleasure at the
stetter, noted lecturers, who are to
the opening of the show at the Seen* be the
guests of the Woman's Club Lodge and are welcoming Mr. and
theater Thursday night in an effort of Babson Park and to lecture at the Mrs. King back to the Ridlge.
to stir up whatever spirit of coopera¬
Community church at Babson Park
Eastern Star Election
tion may be thought to be lacking. on the
night of Friday, Dec. 7.
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, O.
Coad has recently put on a big cam¬
E. S. will hold! the annual election of
paign at Bartow and is now working
Baptist Men's Bible Class
officers Thursday evening, Dec. 14.
on one for Winter Haven.
The Flor¬
The Baptist Men's Bible Class cor¬
Payment of dues and other important
ida Development Board is anxious to
dially invites all visitors and resi¬
give what help it can in efforts of dents who are not affiliated with business will come before the chapter.
this kind and Mr. Coad's efforts are other classes
here, to meet in the
D. A. R. Meeting Monday
at the service of the board free.
He new church basement
every Sunday
The Lake Wales Chapter, Daugh¬
should be heard by many tomorrow
over.

problems that make the world go
and give us all luxuries and comfort. day evening, Dec. 3, and the following
corner

from 3 to 5 o'clock
with Miss Cundy in charge.
New books are solicited and
the club would be very glad
to have donations.
ternoon

He is determined that at least 99.44
per cent of them shall be members
of the board when the campaign is

MANY MIGRATORY
BIRDS ARE SAFE
ALL YEAR ROUND

using about 125 men City south is one of the greatest, if
all told and large machinery, steam
not the greatest, citrus fruit sections
shovels, etc., in the job. Technically in the world and in the center of a
Here's a Fish Pole
their job has been to cut down grades beautiful
park in Florence Villa
of one per cent, heavy enough to stands a monument to the man who
That Always Brings
Federal Law Protects Them
stop nearly every heavily loaded train had the nerve to back his beliefs.
tried to go over them, to a point
Fishes Home With It that
"The
Polk
City
Oil
Field
Well
No.
During All Seasons
where they are but six tenths of one
1 may be a dry hole or a gusher.
Babson Park, Fla., Dec. 4.—The per cent.
Everywhere
Only
time
will
tell,
butit
is
going
This was done by cutting 15 feet
following story of a record eaieh of
dlown night and day legitimately for
fish in Crooked Lake is vouched for off the top of the hill and piling it
the purpose of getting at the truth
in every particular and we feel should in the valley, then levelling the road
and you can drive out there and see
According to a summary of state
be entitled to a place in the "Hall up to the new height of land. At one
as fine a "rig" as anyone could de¬
and other game laws for the season
of Fame" for fish stories.
place in the rear of the Highland
One day last week, while working Park club there is a grade that stands sire, working to solve this problem 1922-23, prepared by the Biological
Survey of the United States Depart¬
out nearly 20 feet high from the for Polk county.
on the launch tied up to the dock of
"When it was 'spudded in' there ment of Agriculture, Federal regu¬
The other cut was near Bab¬
H. E. Fairchild, J. R. Hastings baited level.
son
Park.
It has been a big job was no elaborate program or barbe¬ lations prohibit the shooting from
a hook and fastened the bamboo rod)
cue but even without notice to those
sunset to half an hour before sunrise
securely, as he thought, to the dbek though no unusual obstacles have
The result will be that responsible for it, the drillers started of migratory game birds on which
and continued his operations on the been found.
down. The Editor of the "Bull" was there is an open season, and prohibit
launch.
In a short time he went to trains may now pass with ease where
born and raised in the great oil state the killing at any time of any of the
investigate the fish hook and found it waS hitherto almost impossible for of Pennsylvania and believes that oil
all the tackle missing.
After a little them to get by. There will be a is here in Florida and he and his asso¬ following birdls:
Band-tailed
pigeon; little brown,
search, he discovered the rod floating great saving in time andl steam coal
money,
are sandhill and whooping cranes; wood
for the railroad.
Pass tracks have ciates, with their own
on the surface of the water, a short
responsible
for
the
drilling
of
this
duck,
eider
duck,
swans; curlews, wil»
been
maintained
all
summer
and
distance down the shore and upon re¬
well and have been ably assisted! in let, upland plover, and all shorebirds
trieving it, found a nice four pound these will be taken up and all trains their effort to secure the finest
summer-

Florida

of

WOMAN'S CLUB LIBRARY

Campaign Will Be Put On
Friday and Saturday;
Coad Coming

to send! poor

made up of Flor¬
"I
feeding homeless kiddies.
plan," Dr. Smith announced
will prevent send¬
It seems likely that the price of when interviewed, "to
continue in ing unripe fruit to the market or
$1,000 a box for Florida oranges will Bartow until the first of the year. fruit of any kind that is not up to
stand as a record for some time, even Leaving this city with the many close the proper standard."
for such excellent fruit as the Temple friends is one of the hardest things
I ever decided on in my life. I hope
orange.
I am never again called to leave the
SCHOLZ SELLS HIS SHOP
friendships built up through years of
TO MASSEY & HAMMOCK association to go to a new field."
No plans have been announced by
Fred H. Scholz has sold his barber
shop and pressing club to Messrs. members of the A. R. P. church to¬
electing a successor to Dr.
Massey and Hammock who took pos¬ ward
The pastorate is considered
session of the business on the first Smith.
of the month.
Mr. Massey comes a choice one in ministerial circles,
will be
from Frostproof where he has been however, and every effort
running a shop for some time while madle to secure a worthy and a strong
Mr. Hammock has been working with man to take the vacant place.
Van Horn Tell's in Florida
Mr. Scholz for some months and is
Well Known Here
well known here.
Both are family
Bull of Belief That
men and Mr. Massey will move his
Rev. Smith is very well known in
There is Oil
family to this place.
Lake Wales where he has often filled
Mr. Scholz has been in business in the
pulpit of the A. R. P. church.
Lake Wales for four years and has For several years until the calling
conducted! an up to date barber shop of Rev. S. A. Tinkler about three
The following, from the Florida
and pressing club.
He has made years ago he was its pastor, giving Bull, Isaac Van Horn's paper, tells
many friends here who hope that his it "about one third of his time.
He of the progress of the investigations
plans will involve staying in Lake has been stationed at Bartow more being made by Mr. Van Horn andi
Wales.
Just at present he- has no than 10 years and is one of the his associates, near his new town of
plans for the future. He may go in strongest and best known preachers Polk City, 10 miles north of Auburnbusiness here in some other line or in
Polk county.
His leaving the dale, to determine if there is oil there.
he may go elsewhere.
In another state will be cause of regret to many
"Not a living soul can say there is
column Mr. Scholz thanks the people friends here as well as in Bartow.
not," says he. "Any jackass can bray
of Lake Wales for many courtesies
but it takes hard work, sacrifice, un¬
extended to him in the past.
selfishness and nerve to work out the
YARNELL

Scenic Highlands
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Illinois Publisher Advocates

of fruit Rev. N. E. Smith of

planting of Temple oranges with its

s

The Library
is opened every Saturday af¬

this great story. *

start

Ridge" in Particular a

BOARD OF TRADE
POOR POLICY TO
IS GOING AFTER
SHIP IMMATURE
MORE MEMBERS
FRUIT TO NORTH

CAPTAIN SAZERAC

Brings to Light Fact That
Grove May Bring In

e

rig (except the black-bellied and golden
builder ; the best set of tools and best plovers, Wilson snipe or jacksnipe,
driller in this country by J. M. Critch- woodcock, and the greater and lesser
low of Titusville, Pa., and Lake Al¬ yellowlegs);
cuckoos; flickers and
fred, Florida, simply because of his other woodpeckers; nighthawks or
belief in the prospect here and the bull-bats and whip-poor-wills; swifts;
integrity of purpose of the wr:ter. hummingbirdls; flycatchers; meadowWe didn't celebrate when we spudded larks and orioles; grosbeaks; tanain— we are willing to celebrate when gers; martins and other swallows;
we have accomplished a result. Now
waxwings; shrikes; vireos; warblers;
a
minute—watch the promoters and pipits; catbirds and brown thrashers;
land agents get busy around South wrens; brown
creepers; nuthatches,
Florida on the strength of this legiti¬ chickadees and titmice; kinglets and
mate attempt to go down and final gnatcatchers;
robins
and
other
out in a clean business way whether thrushes;
and all other perching
there is oil in Polk county or not.
birds which feed entirely or chiefly
"This well is already down to a on insects; and also auks, auklets,
depth of 520 feet and the public will bitterns, fulmars, gannets, grebes,
be given truthful information in ref¬ guillemots,
gulls, herons, jaegers,
erence to it from week to week until
loons, murres, petrels, puffins, shear¬
finished and Isaac Van Horn, editor waters and terns.
and publisher of The Florida Bull,
Hunting on Sunday is prohibited in
will be responsible to the people for all states and provinces east of the
the publication of the truth about hundred and fifth meridian except
its progress and any information giv¬ Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan, Texas,
en out from this source and no other
Wisconsin andl Quebec, and in some
may be accepted as the true facts states certain days of the week con¬
in reference to its development."
stitute closed seasons htroughout the

MAYOR ORDERED
UNSAFE PORCHES
TO COME DOWN
Will Make

Improvement On

Park Ave. and Lead To

Still More

one or

Wales high school boys de¬
cisively (Defeated Sebring on the Se¬
bring court 25-10 last Tuesday night.
Perry was the individual star with
18 points.
Capt. Walker was at his

old work on the offense and defense.
The work of Kincaid, Curtis and McLendon deserves mention.

The line-up

two old wood¬

was as

Lake Wales
Walker (6)

follows:

rf

(4)
(4)

If

Perry (18)

Sebring
Leopole
Taylor

Kincaid
c
Maynard
Curtis (1)
rg
Koker
McLendon
lg
Witherington
Substitution:
Jones for Walker;
Roberts for Kincaid; Frosu for Cur¬

tis; Walker for Perry; Curtis for Mc¬
Lendon.
Avon Park Won Thanksgiving Game
Avon Park took the game from us
at Avon Park Thanksgiving night.
The score was 31-12.
But had we
been fairly treated, the tale would
have been different.
We don't think
it bad! sportsmanship to say so when
we are

Mayor Kramer has taken a step
during the past week that has won
him a mingled lot of praise and cuss¬
ing.
However it is probable the
praise will greatly outweigh the
cussing. He has ordered that rickety
old porches and verandas overhang¬
ing Park ave. be torn down, basing
his steps on the ground that they are
unsafe andl a menace to the public.
This will be followed later by a
condemnation of

Park; Auburndale Here

Lake

clearly mistreated and

feel

we

that our supporters should know why
the team made no better showing.
Auburndale Comes Friday
Auburndale will be on hand for

Friday night.

Everyone turn out to

the double header between both

see

boys and girls. Auburndale girls are
coming to do their best to pay b»"k

girls the licking that they

our

r. 1

them in Auburndale; while our Wy
determmined to balance off : i i
former dlefeat at Auburndale'^. ha.id
by a victory over tnem here.
are

.

buildings that are in bad shape Mrs. A. B. Whitman to
and a menace to life. The old Cain
garage for instance is slated to go,
Speak to Woman's Club
Mr. Kramer says.
For years it has
On Thursday Afternoon
been sagging and he has evidence
en

that it is positively unsafe.
The front was torn off the

old
building occupied by the Wales Fur¬
niture Co. Thursday and will be taken
off the garage, the buliding formerly
occupied by W. W. Whidden andl the
Govro building.
Mr. Govro insists
that he will not take his second story
porch down but the mayor insists
that he will and seems to have the
law on his side.
Wooden
shacks
have disgraced
Park ave. for a long time and should
be replaced by better buildings and
doubtless will as soon as it is made
impossible to use the ruins now'doing
business.
In pointing the "finger of
scorn" The Highlander is fully aware
that it is pointing at its own "shack"
and/ fully determined that there shall
be a better building on that very de¬
sirable site.

time

in

which

killing is permitted,

Mrs. A. B. Whitman of Orlando,
chairman of the state federation com¬
mittee on Highway Beautification,
also chairman of the committee on
Conservation of National Resources,
will address the Woman's Club at
its meeting at Crystal Lodge, tomor¬
row,

Dec. 6, at 2:30 o'clock.
a guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Whitman is

J. F. Bartleson while in Lake Wales.
She is a very well posted! woman and
her address should be most interest¬

ing and valuable to every member of
the club.
All members are urged to
attend to give her a fine reception.
Dues for the year are about due
now and members are urged to pay
up promptly so that the club may
start the new year with its finances
in good condition.
Mrs. Charles M.
Hunt has been appointed chairman of
the Public Health committee of the
Woman's Club.

and hunting is prohibited when snow
is on the ground) in New Jersey, Dela¬
ware,

Virginia, and Maryland.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
December 2, 1923.
Date

High

Low

27
55

Rain
.00
.00
.00

|
i

j

|

|

TAXES;
40 YEARS AGO
The total

amount of taxes
for Polk county for 1883 was

$13,041.90. Of this sum $7,560.86 was for county purposes
and
$3,633.67 .for
schools. The balance for gen¬
eral purposes, state and aton-

ty.
land

The number of
owned

247,645;

and

number

acrWof

taxed

was

improved

cultivated 6.457.
There
808 horses and mules,
valued at about $45,000; 25,577 cattle, 1,783 sheep, and

and

were

17,327 hogs, for a total valu¬

Averages

92
53 Total .00
MAMMOTH GROVE
E. Chandley, Observe

ation
of
about $137,000.—
Bartow Record, 40 years ago.
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FARMERS THEIR OWN

BABSON PARK

Government

Mayor and

Mrs. Geo. M. Chute
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Keiser Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Marion Cardwell of Winter
Park was the house guest of Mi
Betty Hunt over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and sc
"Junior," motored to Tampa last Fri¬
.

day to spend! the week-end in the city

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wi Brown and
Jack, of Jacksonville, were week¬
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.

son,

Fairchild.
Mrs. J. S.
Mrs. Gertrude

Taylor andl daughter,
Ramsey, entertained a
party of friends from Lake Alfred
Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Betty Hunt, a student at the
Cathedral School at
Orlando,
was
home for the Thanksgiving holidays,
returning to Orlando Sunday.
Dr.

Mrs.

and

R.

E.

Ashlev

'and

family, of Tampa, spent the Thanks¬
giving holidays at their home on
south shore of Crooked Lake.

Four-

Government surveyors report now
that eight out of each ten farmers in
the United States are their own boss,
while the same proportion of mechan¬

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed, jr., i
Tampa visitors last week, spending

were

Say

Fifths Own Their Land and There¬
fore Are Independent.

Dr. H. L. Taylor of DeLand, w
Babson Park visitor one day last
week.

Thanksgiving in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hastings left
Saturday to spend a few days visiting
Tampa and St. Petersburg.

Surveyors

BOSSES, SOME WORDS OVERWORKED

ics work for

somebody else. The

argu¬

ment, of course, Is for the advantage
of independence the farmer has, and
this

ought to have great weight 1» any
consideration given the problem.
Out of 10,082,944 Individuals en
gaged at farm
States 8,240,400

work

In the
classified

are

United
as

em¬

ployers and independent workers. This
means that they either own all or
part
of (he plant and machinery
employed
In producing their output.
Not all are
land owners, but those who rent own
a
sufficient proportion of the ma¬
chinery to give them the sense of pro¬
prietorship.
It Is this quality that
gives them Independence In action,

the Omaha Bee.
The farmer who owns his lands or
his tools Is Independent because he
works tor himself, employing his own
says

capital as well as his own labor.
While this condition prevails In Amer¬
ica the republic is In very

slight dan¬

of revolution, for citizens

ger

stantial as

these

not

are

so

sub¬

given to

re¬

volt.

They may combine to effect
changes, but they do not strike at the
foundations of liberty.
Swellowa

Obey Whistle.

An expert In bird lore has been mak¬

Miss Rhoda McCall came dow
J'-om Rollins College to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. andl Mrs. C. P. Selden.

Thanksgiving Day
weather

to

as

hence

was quite ideal
many enjoyed

outing at the Golf club and numer¬
ous parties
enjoyed dinner together.
Mr. and MrP. Wm. H. Higley mo¬
an

tored

to

Fort

Myers last week to
spend a few days with friends in
that city, returning
home Sunday
afternoon.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

I.

family, of Bogota, N. J.,

Schnepp and
expected

are

ing

a study of the peculiar actions of
several hundreds of chimney swullows
that make their home in the tall chim¬
ney of a paper mill In Oneca, Conn.
He has discovered that at

exactly 6

o'clock each morning, when the whistle
blows at a mill three miles away the
hundreds of swallows rise from the

chimney and fly away to their dally
hunting grounds Just as promptly as
the

Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Kay of Tam¬

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
V. Shevlin at the Golf club Thanks¬

pa

giving Day, where numerous parties
indulged in a picnic dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward! S.
Byron, Miss
Helen Earley and Mr. Edwin Ewers
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Pierce of Lake of the Hills

Thanksgiving Day.

cordlial

a

Hillcrest Heights.
open

for guests.

welcome

to

The lodge is

$900,000,000

a

work of a few words.
The idea now Is to "sell"

Idea,

an

the

United

year in lost

States

000, according to the national health
How much of this could be

prevented by better laws to ensure
pur* water and milk, and abolish
slums

and overwork

and

overcrowd¬

ing? How much by shutting out lowgrade emlgatlon?

The

Laughter Caused Death.
metaphor, "dying of laughter,"

translated
of

Into

real

fact

In

the

elderly

man in Philadelphia,
who was so tickled at the drollery of
a movie comedian that he was unable
an

control

a

a

"pep" into his

arguments until you
shout "shoot," listen and become con¬
vinced.
But having been "sold" Is not enough
for the builder of the "atmosphere"
In which you were trapped.
He will
want

know, must know, In fact,
"reactions."
Ah, the reaction.
to

your
There Is

word

a

both subtle and

blowout
the

or

bonfire.

a

"pepful

and

Mrs.

J.

E.

Hunt

his

laughter and suddenly
collapsed, dying In the arms of a wom¬
an sitting beside him.
Physicians said
that the victim's heart had been rup
tured.

person

—Spokane

ing, Edwin Ewers, Ray Thayer, Earl
J. Lonn, F. C. Bucha
"" '
Arthur Henry Staf

can

save

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY
G. H.

the money you

have been spending on
clay and buy face creams."—Columbus

Telephone 101

Dispatch.
Make* for Country's Welfare.

Employment gives health, sobriety
and
and

Constant

morals.

employment

well-paid labor produce, lo a coun¬
try like ours, generul prosperity, con¬
tent

cheerfulness.—-Daniel

and

Web-

LODGE DIRECTORY
Like Wales Lodje No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mondays
.

over

fCrW

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.
LAKE

WALES ChspU
107, Order of Eastern Sta

Meets

at

Masonic

hall.

^Soap

for Delicate Skin

After a summer of tennis, golf or other
outdoor activities, your skin needs spe¬
cial attention to bring it back to normal

must

Spokesman-Review.

Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Choosing the correct Soap i's one of the
first steps in accomplishing this result.
We have a complete stock from which

Lake Wales LotUe No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night at hall in Rhodes

God's Way.
God's way of forgiving is thorough
gnd hearty—both to forgive and to
forget; and If thine be not so, thou
hast no portion of His.—Leigtiton.

t

f

Bldg

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.

select just the proper Soap for
Skin.

you may

Clar¬

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

ence

your

Vales

Heart and Home.
Without hearts there Is no home.—

Temple
No.
13
Sisters
meets
First
Third Monday nights at

thian

1

Byron.

Visitors

Stella I.
Alice

Vatican Library.
The Vatican library. In Rome, con¬
tains 34,000 manuscripts and about

ANDERSON'S

invited.

Alexander. M.
Rhodes,

May

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

PHONE—40

250,000 printed volumes.
Odds Favor the Widow.

Those who have studied matrimo¬
nial figures say that when a widow
enters Into rivalry with a single lady
the cdds a > always on the widow

capturing
change.

Lie

wedding

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Mee
Friday night In room over Harrell stor
Visiting Brothers welcome.
N.
G., C. J
Watson, V. G-, J. E. Worthington.

every

ring.—Ex¬

Watch for Bust Mites

WARD OFF GRIPPE
Get rid of that cold quickly before
feverish conditious set in and you have
a
bad case of grippe.
Lconardi's

Cough

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Syrup

(Creosoted)
quickly
soothes and heals raw throats, cuts the
phlegm, protects the luugs, stops irri¬
tation and brings relief.
If you have
a tight cough, bad cold, grippe or bron¬
chitis get a bottle of Leonardi's Cough
Syrup (Creosoted) and ward off more
serious trouble.
Fine for whooping
cough and croup. The safe, sure and
pleasant remedy that you can depend
upon.
Protect your children and your¬
self. At your druggists.

in December

grapefruit.

or

early January, particularly

When found, spray with

on

Valencia oranges and late

IDEAL LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION
dust your trees with Ideal Super-fipe
Dusting Sulphur. When you
have any spraying to do, use Ideal
Sprays. They will do the work and
do it well. Write us about them.
or

Lake Wales

Delightful Dainties

Florida

Jacksonville

Toyland Where Santy Stops

For the Hostess who wishes to

serve a tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬

eon, or

surance

that it will be handled

properly.

Liberty Baking Co.

Petersburg, Thelma Ashley of Tampa

and Rhoda McCall of Winter
Park;
the Messrs. Fred Keiser, Fred Well¬

You

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

Miss

was decorated in colors of the Cathe¬
dral school of Orlando, of which Miss
Betty is a student, and! light refresh¬
ments were served during the even¬
ing.
Those present included the
Misses Betty Hunt, Virginia Lowe,
Irene Brown, Marion Cardwell, Es¬
ther Langdon, Marion Everett
of
Mountain
Lake, Amy Hall of St.

comfort:

one

en¬

cheek the flow of his "sales talk" long
enough to listen.
So you ask him to please pass the
butter and wonder why they spend
time and money printing dictionaries.

enter-

Betty, who was home for the
Thanksgiving holidays. The house

are absurd, and it does
good at all to the skin," sold a
Columbus beauty who likes to keep
up with all the fads for improvement.
"Oh, well," said her companion,

"there Is

Nursery Stock

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will
caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless
Grapefruit, Valencia Late
orange.
Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

claims for It

That Is where

efficiency"

Good

no

thralling. You can have reactions to
a book, a piece of cheese, a miserable

Mr. and Mrs. Alstetter of Orlandb,
will address the Woman's Club and
interested friends, at the Community
church on Friday evening, Dec. 7, at
8 o'clock.
Lake Wales friends are
cordially invited. Mr. and Mrs. Alt tetter
are
active social and child
welfare workers in Orange County.
With their twin daughters, Ruth and
■Betty, they will be the week-end
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Stafford.

Mr.

beauty by spreading clay on my face
or twice a week, here comes a
writer In a magazine who says the
once

wages and

total loss from preventable dis¬
eases and deaths Is nearly $3,000,000,council.

state,

something,

climate.
There
must be a "selling appeal," a "sales
plan," and then It Is sure to "go over."
It "absolutely" cannot fall. You must
agree "absolutely" that the weather
Is good, bad or Indifferent or the "effi¬
ciency" hound will put "kick" and

the

to

A benefit bridge party for the Golf
club will be given by Mrs. J. E. Hunt
and) Mrs. F. D. Welling, at the home
of Mrs. Welling, on Friday
evening,
Dec. 14.
Tickets at 50 cents each
may be procured from these ladies.
Light refreshments will be served and
it is expected a large number will

costs

The sterling qualities of the active
Individual
nowadays
must
shine
through his conversation, his purpose,
his thoughts, and those he borrowed
must be riveted In the hearer's mind
by words which cannot be forgotten.
Unfortunately many of those engaged
in great purposes have
lamentably
failed to augment their vocabularies
by reference to a book of synonyms.
Thus, we are suffering from the over¬

Vanity.

Is

"Now. Just as I was beginning to
think that I could become a raving

the birds return Id

Preventable.
Sickness

was

them

have
night

Af

human workers an¬
For two months, he
not been absent or

small groups.

case

to

they

tardy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King of Minne¬
apolis, arrived Sunday afternoon and
immediately took possession of Hilltend

of
the whl3tle.

says,

arrive this week to occupy their
beautiful new home on the north
shore of Crooked Lake.
to

hundredR

swer

Study of ths Dictionary of Synonyms
Would Vastly Improve the Con¬
versation of Many Person*.

All
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I-ake Wales,

Florida

and Max Waldron.

NEW STORY BY MARK TWAIN
Harper* Have It but

It Will

Not

B*

MY THANKS

Published for Two Hun.

J

dred Y*ar*.

A great treat is In store for the lov¬
of books who are on earth two
hundred years from now.
They will
have a fresh story written
by Mark

When you see how many

ers

Twain.

Persons living nowadays never
will know what the master
wrote la
this story, for it is sealed and is not to

be

read

published until two cen¬
turies have elapsed.
The Harpers, who are
moving their
printing house from Franklin street to
their new building uptown, possess the
precious manuscript. In moving desks
or

around in their old quarters the other
day they found one with a secert
drawer. When this was opened a

sealetPfkckage
not written

story

or

was not

on

was found in it, and
It said It contained

a
a

article by Mark Twain and
to be opened or published for

two hundred years.

My thanks

are

due the people of Lake Wales

and vicinity who, during the four years I have been
in business in this city have extended many cour¬

tesies, both of

business and a personal nature, to
hope that Lake Wales will prosper
and grow and I hope that my business affairs may
be so arranged tlhat I may continue as a resident
me.

lively city.

I want to commend Messrs.
mock who have purchased my

Massey & Ham¬
barber shop and
pressing club to the people of Lake Wales and be¬
speak for them a continuation of the patronage
granted me in the past.

That is all that Is known about It.
The

package Is In possession of the

Harpers, who will doubtless
the writer's Intentions.

carry out
It will remain

unopened until well into the Twentysecond century.
Then the citizens of
this world wll have something good to

read.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-

And he wants all the

a

It is my

of this

wonderful Toys there
will think Santa left his whole pack here
in Toyland.
are, you

Fred H. Scholz

Dad and Mother in to
you

see

boys and girls to bring
pick out what

them and

like best.
He's

delivering by aeroplane this year so
surely get your Christmas gifts on time, if
leave your list with his assistants.
will

In

you

TOYLAND, the largest in central Florida.

Yowell
"Quality Did It"

you

-

Drew Co.
Orlando, Florida
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WHERE ALL THE STiQAR GOES
Baker*

and

Maker*

Soft

N. L. Edwards has been
elected councilman in Lake
Wales. He's a brother to our

Drink*

of

Candy

Ue*

Va*t

and

Not

toms of Vessels

than half of the sugar we
is used in
The rest goes into manufac¬

homes.

consume

tured

products. The estimates of the
quantities used in manufacture
this way:
Our candy makers alone use t
than 350,000 tons, and 130,000 tons
more go to sweeten up chocolates and
ice creams.

May Settle Here

Wellesley

James

W.

Johnson

Hills,

Mass., and J. S.

of
.

Mitchell of Natick, Mass., have been
looking over this section with a view
to

locating here.

three

and

sons

Every

their

families

who

follow him should he dlecide to

may

locate in this part of Florida. He was
in the Egyptian War in which Great
Britain was engaged at the time of
the death of Gen. Gordon at Khar¬

toum,

more

has many

than 30

years

ago

year the bakers

dip into the

national sugar bowl for well over 45,0(fe tons for bread, 55,000 tons for
crackers and 90,000 tons goes every

Mr. Johnson has

into frostings and odds and ends

year

in the bakeries.

Fourteen

interesting stories of his

experiences at that time.

hulls, one of the
meanest jobs faced by Jack Is clean¬
ing the vessel's underwater section
when the ship Is placed in dry dock.
Hammers with chisel-like heads, wire
brushes and even cold chisels have
been laboriously wielded to clean off
marine growths,
rust and the old

paint.
Now

comes

100,000 tons

what the doctor ordered.
Even sticky fly paper
and

ant

killers

rat

so

draw

roach,

from

the

sugar supply to the tune of hundreds
of tons.

Norman; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Law¬
And nobody knows how much has
rence, Babson Park; Mrs. Humphreys,
gone into bootleg and home-brew.—
Babson Park; Mr. W. D. Putnam,
Nation's Business.
Chicago; Mrs. C. E Law, Highland
Park; Mrs. E. C. Hull, Los Angeles;
Mrs. S. Lane, Highland Park; Mr.
Politely Hinted.
and Mrs. F. M. Campbell; Mr. and
"Thee will never lislt us again,"
Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker; Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Curtis andl family; Mrs. said the elderly Quaker to the visiting
M. C. McCormick, Babson Park; Mrs. young man who had long overstayed
C. A. Cramond, Babson Park; Mr. his welcome.
"Oh, sir, how can you
and Mrs. D. A. Hunt; H. C. Temple,
say that?
Of
course I will visit you
Miss Nellie Temple, Mrs. Bowman
and Miss Dollie Bowman of Highland again." "No, my young brother, I fear
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Par¬ thee will never visit us again." "But,"
ker; Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis and said the young man, "what makes you
guests Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Esmay; think I will never visit you again?"
and Miss Carrie Cundy.
'Well," replied the Quaker, "if thee
Seventy-six people were served by will never go, how can thee ever come
Mr. and Mrs. Simon on Turkey Day.

A

tunnel

concrete

down

crete

Is

a

it.

mountain

gested to

discharges compounded
en eight-Inch pipe at

a

members

for

a

split."

—

now

a

by the old story of Rome being saved
by the geese of the
capital. Geese are nervous birds and
from night capture
be relied

can

on

to cackle in the pres¬

Of

anything unusual, he says.
Many men are afraid to go near a
ent®

Louisville

Courier-Journal.

goose.

when it Is the prudence of simple
tastes, when It Is practiced for free¬
dom, or love, or devotion.—Emerson.

said old Uncle Bill, "that there Isn't
one of those boys that has the head
to fill the old man's shoes."

It's the Turnover That Counts.

The

Economy.
learn the meaning of econ¬

watchdogs were sto¬
London warehouseman
using geeae Instead, taught no doubt

len, so
Is

elder.
"We don't always hang together
well at that," responded the elder
frankly, "but we ain't got enough

omy. Economy Is • high human office
—* sacrament when its aim la grand,

us

Several of his

an

Truly a Bad Situation.
village grocery assembly was
discussing the sudden death of a
neighbor who had left a rather help¬
less family. "And the worst of It Is,"

Let

"Watch Geese"' for Warehouse.

village

a sect which believed that the
world was flat and made that a tenet.
"You hang together well," he sug¬

mile a minute. The con¬
shot Into steel forms by •

the rate of

adoux

to

found

CatsklUs. Four hundred thousand bar¬
rels of cement will be used in lining
the tunnel.
A mixing plant at the
mouth of each one of the seven shafts
of the

visitor

"Knowledge menus success only
when it Is applied," says the Amerlcftfe
Druggist, "and the man who turns org*
frequently what little he knows geti
ahead of
dead

one who lias
stock."—Boston

an

abundance of

Evening Tran¬

script.

painfully familiar to New Yorkers
near modern building opera¬
with

man

a

By its use,

scaling machine
day as could six

can
much In a
men
with the old-time methods and do a
better and cleaner Job at that. Gauze
as

goggles
erating

The Macaw Gift Shop

needed, however, in op¬
the ship scaler, because It
works so fast, that bits of metal, rust
and paint fly about in a veritable
are

shower.
Another modification of the
machine Is run by electricity.

at

Well Recommended.
A
an

and

machine

to

pierced
bring New York's water from the

by

tions—and who doesn't?
do

disposes of about 6,000 tons of sugar
each year, and the comer druggist
uses an
unknown quantity In Ailing

the ship scaling

Franx

An 18-mile tunnel has been

THP.EE

compressed air and looking
very much like the pneumatic riveters
run

one

another

Twenty thousand tons of sugar is
chewed up each year in gum; and less
aesthetic Jaws worked on another
15,000 tons that goes into the nation's
"eatln' tobacco," this not including
about 6,000 tons that goes to smoking
tobaccos.
The country's pill and potion bill

Gum and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gum
of Highland Park; Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Ellis; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berry,
Babson Park; Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

vent of Iron and steel

concoctions

goes into condensed milk.

Ate Turkey With Hotel Wales
Among the
Thanksgiving Day
guests at the Hotel Wales were the
following:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Drap¬
er; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whitley, Tam¬
pa; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chase, Tampa;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldkvell; Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Thullbery; Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Shepard, Dundee, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert; Mrs.
Mary Sample; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Curtis; Pallas J. Gum, Miss Dorothy

Scaling ships' bottoms by machinery

who live

and

by

Is the latest labor-saving practice de¬
vised to aid "those who go down to
the sea in ships."
Ever since the ad¬

thousand or more softmakers lilt the nation's sugar
bin for at least 130,000 tons for their

drink

and

Is Run

Compressed Air.

more

Americans

Messrs.

Labor-Saving Device for Cleaning Bot¬

PAGE

Shooting Cement.

SCALING SHIPS BY MACHINERY

Amount* of It.

genial haberdasher, "Vic" Ed-

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

shopkeeper had In his employ a
so lazy as to be utterly worth¬

Highland Park Club

less.

One day, his

patience exhausted, he

discharged him.
"Will you give me a character?"
asked the lazy one.
The employer sat down to write a

will be open to

the public for Christmas
shopping. Novelties on display. Save
the money you would spend in going
to Tampa or Lakeland and buy an
extra gift.

His effort result¬

noncommittal letter.
ed as follows:

"The bearer of this letter has worked
for me one week and I am satisfied."
Darwinism.

Darwinism is the doctrine that later

species
have

or

forms of animals and plants
developed out of earlier

been

by a process of natural selection,
supplemented in some cases by sexual
selection. It was advocated by Charles
Yorwln (1S09-1882), especially In his
'Origin of Species," and "The Descent
of Man."

SWAN'S

What would
You like for
Christmas?

SPECIALS
Santa Claus has opened his books
Let the kiddies come
in and tell him what they want saved
for Christmas when he will make his
rounds. We have opened our line of
Christmas Goods and are showing the
finest line ever brought to Lake Wales.
Come to us first when you have gifts
in mind. This is Santa Claus' head¬
at Swan's store.

quarters.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
TOYS
HOSIERY
SHOES
SHIRTS GIFT BOOKS HATS
BELT BUCKLES
DRESSES
NECKTIES
GLOVES
CAP

SWEATERS
BELTS
SUITCASES CLOTHING

Remember "Swan Sells for Less"

MEN'S CHRISTMAS WEAR

Just rceived

a new

Ready-to-Wear
woolen

Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, per pair
One lot Ladies' Hose, per pair
Ladies' Hose, 75c value, per

line of Ladies'

in

materials.

silk
See

and

tlhem

^efore you buy, $6.75 to

$18.00

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Ladies' House DreSses, $1.25 to
Ladies' Brushed Wool Sweaters,
this week only
Ladies' All-Wool Slip-On Sweat¬

$6.95

$11.50

$7.50
and $1.00
$2.95

CO OQ

QO.LV
75c
25c
1 AC

Large Hand Towels, Special,

1U

each

Large Turkish Towels
Curtain Scrim, Special,
yard

98c
$4.50

$1.98

ers,

Ladies' Astrakhan Coats
Ladies' Capes
Ladies' Voile Waists, 50c,. 75c
Ladies' Hand Made Waists
Ladies' Silk Crepe de Chine
Waists
Ladies' Heavy Underwear
Last Chance, 3 Balls Yarn

25c
7C

per
——

LADIES, HERE'S A BARGAIN!

LADIES' HOSE

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

.35c
10c
CAC

^

pair

One lot Ladies' Glove Silk

CI
Hose, per pair
One lot Children's Hose, all sizes,
per pair
Men's Silk Hose, per pair
Men's Silk Lisle Hose, per pair
Men's Work Socks, per

pair
Wash Satin, 32 inch, all colors
32-inch Best Kalburnie Gingham,

15c

50c
25c
1AC

1V

59c

25c

special

9-10 Bleached Sheeting, per yard ...65c
36-inch Bleached Sheeting, yard 15c

36-inch Unbleached Muslin, yard
36-inch Dress Linen, all colors, yard

15c
98c

100 Pairs of Ladies' Oxfords

and Pumps, per pair
One Lot of Ladies' High

Top
Shoes, all styles
$2.98
Ladies One-Strap Satin Pumps ....$2.98
Ladies' One and Two Strap Pat¬
ent and suede
$5.95
One Lot of E. C. Skuffer Chil¬
dren's Shoes, per pair
Men's Fine Quality Vici Kid
Dress Shoes
Men's Fine Silk Shirts, $3.95 to
Men's Fine Quality Imported Ma¬
dras Shirts
Men^s Fine Quality Heavy Silk
Shirts
Men's Khaki Pants

W. H. SWAN & CO.
"Christmas
"SWAN

AAC

Specialists"

SELLS

FOR LESS"

99c
$5.50

$7.50
$2.50
$4.50
$1.35

Complete Line of Neckwear, Belt
Buckles, Supporters, Suspenders, etc.,
all in fancy boxes.
Men's Suits, All Wool Serges
$14.95
Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, 2 pairs

of pants
$24.50
Men's Extra Pants, $4.65 to
$10.00
Men's J. B. Stetson Hats
$5.95
Men's Lion Brand and Keith
Bros, hats, all reduced, $3.75 to $6.50
Men's Velour Hats
$3.95
One Lot of Men's Hats, all

CI 06

styles
«p 1.270
Extra Special—Men's Blue
Chambray
work Shirts, one to a custoJOC
mer, only
/W
Men's Heavy Double Sewed work
shirts, 85 and
95c
Men's Overalls, this week only
$1.69

Men's Duck and Sweet Orr Over¬

alls, pair

$2.25

Men's Riding Pants, this
(PI OA
week only
«P 1.027
Men's Endicott Johnson Dress
shoes, this week only
$4.48
Men's All leather Scout Shoes CI
Q6
per

q) 1.270

pair

Men's U. S.

Army Work Shoes

$4.48

PAGE
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Lake Wales

Highlander

of them have been a menace not only
to the general public, but to their

occupants.
The town is better off
without such unsightly scenery. The
mayor expects also to condlemt
M.

r

(jann,

26.

Sept.

Mid-class matter
j(. office at Lake

least

building that is about
ready to fall to the ground anyway.
Success to His efforts!
Whatever
else may be said about Mr. Kramer,
he surely doesn't lack in sand to do
the right thing.

March

wales,

8. 1879.

t of March

Foreign Advertising Representative

A8SOCIATIO
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE AMERICAN

old

PRESS

one

l'EN THE CATTLE

The arguments for
and against
free range do not need any rehashing
elon charge is made.

and it is not at all likely that a vote
would be changed in the election Dec.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
One Year, payable in Advance
Six Months
Three Months
---This paper will he sent by mall to

by the most able exposition of the
subject. We shall not attempt
We believe right is all against the
free range. We believe cattle should

Cards of thank

ly.

15

12.
*!•;
ar

part of

be enclosed and not allowed to

free in grove and highway. We
lieve the election will carry easily
the 15th if those who oppose fr

Boost Your Schools

range

get out and vote.

Vote against the cattle tick
15th by voting "Yes" on the No

Fence Sentiment is Slow To

law election.

the No Fence law
for progress. Will

ander, J. C. Ames, J. F. Bartleson,

Briggs, R. B. Buchanan, B. K.

^

definite
The

law Dec. 15 is
a

practically the

same

assurance

Martin

that he

alization that the Woman's

Experience Teaches

That-1

Buy Jewelry in
Lake Wales

Curtis connections on Thanksgiving
In adldition to members of the
Curtis household there were present
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis, Donald
and Virginia, Mrs. Curtis' parents,
Mr. and Mi-s. Frederickson, Mrs. E.

and pretty.

We can show you
things that will fill that
description.
many

Bessie B.

gar

Washday Equipment

Snyder
Phone 40

of the right kind takes ninety
per cent of the drudgery out of

R. Chandley.

washing. You can make every
washday less tiresome by equip¬
ping your home first of all with
a modern
washing machine.
CThen provide yourself with

BASSETT'S BARGAINS
Six Room Bungalow, all modern conveniences,
$5,000, $1,000 cash, balance $50 a month.
New

four

on

lake shore;

the smaller conveniences such

as

extra

tubs, washboard, pails,

bungalow, bathroom, clothes closets, electric
lights and city water; three blocks of postoffice. $2,000; $600 cash;
balance $35 a month.
A dandy little home.

clothes pins, ironing board, etc.
You will find in our store as

Twenty acre grove, four years old; some fruit now on trees;
quarter mile from hard road; $13,000; one-third cash, balance 1, 2
and! 3 years at 7 per cent.

could wish.

room

complete

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Lakeview Inn

Lake

an assortment as you

Come and See

,

„

Them

Wales, Florida

XVe're **On the Square" WJith ^ob

Harrell Hardware Co.

O-Af

3£-—:i

campaign has been

tical fashion.
It has often occurred to

mighty fine

us

that

'

thrown to Martin
hill's withdrawal.

Club

doing its share and more to make
Lake Wales a City Beautiful. Those
who bought a tag on "Plant a Palm'
Day last winter will know that their
money is being used in most prac¬

a

after ParkMartin is sup¬

soon

ported by the Ocala Star and Jen¬
nings by the Clearwater Sun. In the

weekly field the list of aggressive
Martin papers includes the Gaines¬
ville Sun, the Ocala Banner andl the
Summerfield Chronicle.

newspaper man was sac¬

observing the excellent performance a charming bridge party at Hotel
of the genial Colonel Peter O. as Wales, this being one of a series of
political editor of The Tampa Trib¬ pretty affairs to be given this season
at the Hotel.
The sun parlors were
une, in action on the race for Gover¬
specially attractive with baskets of
nor.—Plant City Courier.
oses and ferns and the many card
GOOD FOR KRAMER

Mayor Kramer is taking the right
step when he orders the unsightly
and unsafe old porches along Park
taken down. None of them have

Gift

Smoking
Sets in

Chairs

On the Jen¬

nings side are enlisted the Groveland
Graphic, Leesbuig Commercial and
the Plant City Courier.

MRS. CRAWFORD AND MRS.
CAMPBELL ENTERTAINED
rificed in the making of Florida's
leading legal luminary. We are more J. Mrs. M. G. Campbell andl Mrs. H.
Crawford entertained about six'y
than ever convinced of this fact since
of their friends Monday afternoon at

babies with their covers of blue, har¬
monizing with the interior furnishing of the rooms. Mrs. W. L. Ellis
scored
high and was awarded a
dainty silk combing jacket; Mrs. Roy
Craig, second, card table cover; Mrs.
Thomas, third, silk underwear. At

The

giving of

Many Styles

com-

fort Chair's for

Christmas is

a

prac¬

7

tice

Every home

Ell

deservedly gain¬
ing in popularity each year.
To allow you plenty of choice

we

most liberal collection of late

designs upholstered

have
for

have provided

a

in the newest materials.

The Dickson

-

Ives Co.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

The Kick That Wins

Cedar Chests
for Gift
Giving

Can you imagine a top-notch football player who isn't a
regular bather? No, of course, you can't. Bathing is a part
of all ahUetic training.
For bathing helps to make a man fit,
and then helps to keep him fit.

man

game

be football, business

or

Smoking Set,

a

the

convenience

of visitors

as

well

as

for your own men folks.
The display wlhich we have

ready for Christmas
splendid selection from which to
match your home furnishings.

choose

a

set to

a

The Dickson

Gift

anything else—

who is fit.

From

his way to success.

ample display of
Lamps, choosing one

liked to

grandmothers took pride in their kitchens; our mothers
show off their parlors; our wives point to their bath¬

rooms.

And

why not point the finger of pride at the bathroom? It
is the family medicine chest.
It is more than that it preserves
health by preventing disease.
Are

Ives Co.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

A bath a day—in a tub, under a shower—in a first class
bathroom—puts the "kick" in a man that enables him to kick
Our

-

Lamps

There is much "kick," "go" and "get there" in the bath.
man who makes the kick that wins—who makes his

And the

goal whether the

should

shoppers affords

credit to the town and most

is the

Library of Women's Books.
Paris
Is
a
library composed
solely of books written by women.
In

_

'

a

cos¬

given in four scenes.
LeRoy Dunn will be in general

will

to run loose on the high¬
and in your groves. Vote "Yes"
and pen up the cattle where they be¬
by early announcement and active
long.
"mpaigning.
Catts admittedly has failed so far
"The Star won't shut up shop, of to measure up to the expectations of
ardent friends as a vote-getter.
course," says Editor Benjamin of the
equally pronounced enemies have
Ocala Shiner in explaining why he
„„.i gratified by the degree in which
could not close
| Thanksgiving Day. he has shown inability to marshal
"The Star is a newspaper, and will the forces that carried him to vic¬
have to come out on judgment day to tory eight years ago.
The newspapers are rather back
tell about the more notable of the
ward in lining up on the race. Among
surprise parties on that occasion.
the dailies of the larger cities, the
Tampa Tribune is the only one ac¬
The new sprinklers in the park tively supporting any of the present
entries—its
influence having been
make a pretty sight and bring a :
ways

been

It will be

under way longer than any
other and it is reasonable to consider
his support more nearly uncovered
than that of any other candidates
remains to be seen whether Jack:
ville's former mayor can maintain
the apparent lead he has assumed

range cow

ave.

representing the Nativity in

tume.

Temple Scene;" "The Annunciation,"
Shepherd Scene," and "The Na¬
tivity."
"The

the No Fence tively

in favor of allowing the

vote

24

the musical part.
The four scenes
will be as follows: ' The Prophecy, a

^

gubernatorial race were noticeably
City Beau¬ lacking during the past week, none

county.

as

T.

Plan Christmas Tableaux
ladies
of
the Presbyterian
church will give a series of tableaux
on Christmas eve,
Monday night, Dec.
The

Sensational

of the rumors of new candidates hav¬
people would come here
ing materialized into anything def¬
plenty and build homes and we wouldl inite.
have no more housing problem.
The feeling that the field is made
up as it stands is gx-owing among
most
of the men best informed as
Only 16 more shopping days to
Christmas.
Get YOURS early while to Florida politics, while there are
many who look for at least two ad¬
the selection is good. Look
ditional withdrawals soon.
Up to
offerings of Lake Wales merchants this time Jennings, Martin and Catts
when you are ready to shop.
are the only
aspii-ants who have
shown sufficient strength to make
their
candidacies
serious.
Haines
Three years ago on Pec. 3, Har
M. Gann, formerly editor
of The and Spencer both have friends but
are not considered really in the run¬
Highlander passed away in Tampa. ning. Tiammell's support does not
He was a builder, a progressive citi¬ appear to be foi'midable.
As was naturally to be expected,
zen and a good friend.
Rest to his
in consequence of the
formal an¬
soul.
nouncement of his platform and the
adoption of more active measures in
Editor Lee of the Winter Haven his
campaign, Jennings has been per¬
Chief has put in a Ludlow type caster haps more in the public mind for the
and can now get an unlimited supply past
two
weeks than any of the
of type when and where he needs it. others.
Martin probably is the leading can¬
That man Lee is just bound to get didate
today as regards first-choice
the best equipped print shop in Polk votes but this does not offer any

on

by Grand Matron

Mrs. M. M. Ebert has received no¬
tice of her appointment by Mrs. Loca

Oglesby, grand matron of the
Bullard, Theo. Wetmore, R. M. Brad¬ grand chapter, Order of the Eastern
ley, Grace Blanchard, H.
Bunting, Star, as representative of Indiana at
Geo. Wetmore, J. A. Caldwell, J. E. the Grand Chapter of Florida. They
Worthington, Lapsey Caldwell, R. G. take part in the various ceremonials
Calvert, Roy Craig, J. A. Curtis, R. as representatives of the grand chap¬
M. Campbell, Ed. Chandley,
"""
"
H. ~
E. ter from which they are named. Mrs.
Draper, M.
"" t, E. D. Ellis, II. Ebert is also a member of the creden¬
E. Fairchild, L. P. Gum, Buford Gum, tials committee at the grand chapter
A. R. Highfield, J. R. Hickman, Chas. meeting which is set for Orlando :Hunt, Deely Hunt, O. B. Hutchins, April.
Jason Hunt, H. M. Humphreys, J.
E. Johnson, G. S. Jolly, L. H. Kramer,
F. J. Keiser, R. H. Linderman, C. W.
Lawrence, C. Law, R. H. MacDougald,
H. S. Norman, A.
Nelson, Geraldi
Pierce, Guy Pugh, Chas. Reed, A.
Thomas, D. Shepard, J. J. Sturgeon,
J. R. Sample, R. F. Urie, Welling,
I. A. Yarnell, J.
W.
Young, and
Misses Carrie Cundy, Helen Hutchens, Belle McCorquodale and Doris
If you haven't looked over our
Yarnell.
line of jewelry recently you will
be surprised at the stock of
Big Family Dinner
pretty things we carry.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis gave a
A gift should be useful, dainty
big family dinner for many of the
J. B.

tiful,

A failure to vote

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1923.

Jacksonville, Dec. 4. (Special) —
developments
in
the

Imperial Polk fall behind?
If Lake Wales were a

Honored

cake

Anderson's Store

Crystallize in Race
For The Governorship

A "Yes" vote on
Dec. 15 is a vote

cream,

and coffee were served.
The guest
list included Mesrames B. H. Alex¬

Otherwise Day.

conceivable that it might fail.
Vote "YES" Dec. 15th.
it is

wiches, followed with ice

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

you

keeping fit by using

a

bathroom that's fit? Are

you?

J. E. SWARTZ
Plumbing and Heating

In the

display we have arranged for your conven¬
'selecting are included the most beautifully
grained wood we have ever seen.
ience in

And with the finish and

trimming of assorted de¬
signs, the opportunity to choose a pleasing gift is

The Dickson

-

Ives Co.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

or

our

more

present

suited

for

Gift

giving is a real
pleasure.
The newest designs in
table use offer many
the home at little cost.

bases and 'shades for floor or
suggestions for beautifying

The Dickson

-

Ives Co.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

5, 1921

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
"We know," put in the elder wo
coldly, "he has ruined you at cards—
everything. The consul has informed
me of this humiliation
beyond words."
Carr
was
laughing evilly again.

"Eh,

well!

The pot-house gallants
Oh, ho!—there were wa¬
that Captain Sazarac would not

It all.

saw

gers

dare lift

his face again at
gaming-houses.
He would find pre¬
texts, he would Invent reasons—indeed
it was a shabby trick to put uponeven

Charles

There

Tenney

us?"

The shimmer of b young moor
In the wide stone arch of the Hotel
Orleans on (he rue Chartres when,

with the abrupt stride and bearing of

soldier, Oaptain

h

late

of

Gasper

Saza

the

American explorations,
turned within it.
The old concierge
to

greet the cloaked figure.
"Fellow, you will say to the British
officer, Colonel Carr, that Captain
Baznrnc is at his pleasure."
"Oul, M'sleu!"
The old free man of color hobbled
up the dim stairs.
The visitor stood
In the shadows absorbed in the peace
arose

•f this
But

quiet spot.
Naza'rac

as

waited he

was

scious that someone had stirred across
the parterre. The figure of a wo
had stepped from the shade to glance

at the old black shambling along
upper gallery, his ring of
(rusty keys creaking at his belt.
up

the third

"Que e la?"
The
white-gowned figure started,
turning to glance out the arched en¬
trance.
The stranger bowed, lifting
He could

his hat.

her figure grow
the moonlight, her stare he-

rigid in
a

Marie Louise.
The stranger
her quick indrawing of breath

heard
as

she

looked away, toying with her ivory fan.
"Your pardon, Mademoiselle, for the
Intrusion.

It

by

was

appointment

that I came—indefinite, it is true, but
at Colonel Can's request.
You a

pardon me—of his family?"
"I

Miss

Lestron—the ward of
Colonel Carr of Quebec."
He bowed again. He had feared
on the packet he had mordantly not
taken the trouble to ascertain which
am

the wife of

was

But now there

the.-English officer.

came

some

surge of

feeling he could not explain. He bad
been stung to folly, that was It—
scious of no other desire, tonight,
to confront

that

no

and

kill

Carr, fiing an insult at

might endure; challenge

man

him

the oaks

under

of

the

Bayou St. John road.
his

him.

the

shoulders

above

the

luce

corsage—apparently Miss Lestron had
been going to the opera of the Thea¬
ter d'Orleuns, where, lie recalled, Rose
de Vries
appeared tonight in
Prophete."
But the hour was late
for this.
"I

hurling her to the courtyard.
girl below cried out again hotly.
with

think, sir—you cannot see him.
She glanced up warily

It happens—"

mutter

n

ing

Sazarac

The
And

past
her, up the curving staircase until he
gained the third gallery.
sprang

The wife of the British colonel was
and helpless against the rail¬

choked

ing as the stranger reached them. His
hand was upon his sword, but with
the other powerful arm he caught the

then

stood

quietly,

doubtfully.

watch¬

Suddenly

There

nearer.

was

was

she

almost

"Tell

There

me.

was

some

cruel

jest put upon you, sir?"
The stranger would not answer.
Carr
laughed
hoarsely,
lurching
against the rail.
"The jest is this, ladies!

Upon the
packet trip, this man was all eyes for
one of you.
Chagrined that I would
introduce him, he was bent upon
me at cards.
He had the
luck of a cold devil even to the last
throw at Maspero's.
Eh, well. It was
not

breaking

but

a

It.

I

jest!
The town "buckles over
wagered him—against his win¬
nings of the packet, a bond girl of
our household.
He took h greedily—
ha-ha!"

squarely by the collar, tore him
away, flung him headlong against the

"Sir,

we traveled with no servant
the public help," the wife put in.
"That is true."
Carr straigi',ened

save

the

gilded insignia of His Majesty's Serv¬
ice in his hand. Glancing at the epau¬
lette, he hurled It to the court below.
Miss Lestron had followed past the
cowering serving girl bleeding on the

stool with fold¬

pleading In her softness.

man

wall—and

Sazarac

The girl in white

him

came

beating

saw a
woman crushed out
over
the iron lattice rail.
The moonlight
struck
the epauletted shoulder of
Colonel Carr, who seemed bent on

with drunken gravity. "But he t««k

up

his

feet.

He

the wife muttered, and
still.
Monsieur Sazarac bowed to her qui¬

"What I have done, Madame—I am
answerable for.
The matter explains
itself, doubtless. It shall not pass ray

lips."
"Sazarac—ruined me," panted the
colonel. "A trickster fellow—a sharp¬
er of the packet trade—eh, get
you
within your rooms, Madume!"
"You precede me, sir," she retorted

steadily, "you are in no condition to

She Swept

Scornfully Upon Her Hus¬
band—"Did You, Then, Cheat at the
Cards?"

the wager.
there was

He thought, evilly enough,
a

wench of San

Domingo

Sazarac gravely.
"A jest!
Who would deem it but a
cardroom Jest!"
The stranger turned as if to escape

I from

an

unpleasing situation.
But
woman suddenly came b»

tween them.

ment, eh—Captain Sazarac?"
"The matter is settled," commented

PROFF.SSIONAL DIRECTORY

elder

"But what Is this curl-

to

so

soon,

sir—Captain

II. J.

Dark

at the silent

galleries where the con¬
cierge was mumbling away ineffectu¬
ally on Ids return.
"Colonel Carr
will not receive anyone tonight."
She turned half from him with an
air of dismissal.
The stranger bowed
•nee
more.
His heart was beating
with a curious relief.
It was plain
that the girl

did not know of the in¬

famous Jest with which all the coffee
houses were ringing.
He knew now
he would pocket the insult; a duel

imposlble, for It would drag her
deeper into the mire. Carr had
guessed aright; Sazarac could not
claim his wager.
In a private drink¬
ing bout Carr might roar with laugh¬
ter at the gambler's dilemma; but, for
the lady's sake, Sazarac would not
challenge; nor would he permit talk
of the affair to go about.
He drew his light cloak closer as
he turned to go.
But us he reached
the areaway with its drowsy tinkle of
flowing water, he started at a cry that
rang wildly through the courtyard, the
scream of a negro, and a vengeful
shout above.
was

name

Turning,

he saw

the girl In

the

matronly

beautiful, but hollow-eyed
ne torn by ceaseless anxiety: "He
does not know of what he speaks."
"I can speak that, Madume, that
open

his

when—when—"

With a sudden furious movement
Mrs. Carr closed Ids mouth.
He
threw her off violently.
"Cease this,
Madame! I am not a child, or fool!

"Be still!"

She checked

him

Attorney at Law
State Bank Building

Lake Wales,

the officer's drunken madness became
uncontrollable.
"To your rooms, you women! Both
of you! As for this man—" he turned

staring abruptly at the tall
figure; for the time, he had
forgotten him: "Bah! He is here be•looked

Whom could

speak!

you

"Eb?

A

jest!
I said, a Jest—not
meant for anyone's ears but his and
mine!
He
hRd
the Impudence to
here—to
claim—something—"
Carr settled back on the rail uncer¬
come

Pratts

.

.

deep; and far—very far, is the
to Its secret
"I

do

not

Animal

.

way

Regulator

places."
understand."

She
He had gone
to the next turn of the staircase.
The
moonlight struck the silver of his
sword liilt.
She leaned forth, and her
eyes struck fire from Ills own when he
glanced up.
"Far?" she whispered:
"And It may he beautiful!"

Builds up run-down

watching him Intently.

cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.
Ifon.v Bach if YOU Arm
Not Salirfitd"

'

Florida

Warehouse

He watched her

Co.

lips. The perfume
jasmlned wall seemed to rise
from the court and engage her; she
of the

AGENTS

tainly.
"Something?" Miss Lestron turned
icily to Sazarac. "Sir, and what?"
"I do not know.
I had no thought
save to

seek Colonel Carr and demand
The affair could have

.

Lake Wales
=

.

NOW

Laundry

OPEN=

The Lake Wales Steam Laundry is now open
and invites a share of your business.
We have in¬

a

light In

stalled upi-to-date machinery, have the services of
men

know

long experienced in the laundry business and
we can do your work carefully and well.

We will
call for and

deliver the
/

cardroom brawl.
Sazarac—
for as a gentleman
in this city, must challenge.
I sup
pose—ah, God! He will challenge—'
And, passing them with high head but
tear-dtmmed eyes, Madame Carr went
to her chambers.

goods

a

is vouched

LAKE WALES STEAM LAUNDRY

"Bah," muttered Carr with sudder
sleepiness. "Go home, Saza¬

drunken

Still Possible to Get
Good Citrus Land
T

though
was

are

DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

T

all know that it is

we

five

or ten

T

years

more

expensive today than it

ago.

a

getting scarcer every year.

Our organization is equipped to sell you the land for
grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a

grove

if

you

LAKE WALES, FLA.

CHARLES G.

BENSON, C. E.

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Civil and Architectural£Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

wish that service.

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES
Some beautiful home sites in Lake
of the best

makes them

more

the

Wales, already

ridge,

can be had.
desirable and the person

towns on

winter home should get

in touch with

one

The paving
looking for a

us.

DR. J. M. OGLE
OSTEOPATH
Wales State Bank Building
donday, Wednesday, Friday
s:
Office
84,
Residence 112L
se

Lake Hamilton

Tuesday and Saturday

The county agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬
fice in the court house, Bartow, or

phone No. 366, Bartow.

§
'

Lake Wales

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
to have something for your
declining years, better figure
with us before all the best grove locations are gone.
They

with

fury.

In the moonlight her
held the glitter of a tigress. But

again,

shall

"I

mean?"

balus¬

Good citrus land, well located, near roads and
packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales

V. A. SIMS

Already about this crack-brained city
the clouds are gathering!
From the
Sabine country the Spaniards—"
rising

abject sobering.
"Louise, this Is folly!"
an

the

"I claim my wager.
Let them have
a care who pot a jest upon me In this
town! The sea Is near
and It
is wide.
Wide, Mademoiselle,

Northern Office. Albany. NJY.

would put all Louisiana in an uproar.

Langhorne, the consul, will
eyes

San Domingo—"
Carr stood In

I—a slave of

at

low lie turned:

to the drunken colonel and struck him

"You dared this!

stood

winding staircase as the
stranger was descending.
A step be¬

Is

You Infamous coward!

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

trade of the

not

sharply In the face.

along the gallery. But
shrug, a bow—a face
the moonlight—Captain Sa¬
a

Lestron

Miss

girl of San Do¬
name In
the

Bank Bmldln*
WALES, Fl.ORlLA

1"

'You will excuse him, sir." Madame
Carr turned to the stranger; and even
In her disarray, he saw that she was

Allow me

Citizen

Saza¬

if I lost, eh?"
Red-faced,
leering,
he
stumbled
nearer, laughing loudly.
'Pon word, fellow, you had the ef¬
frontery to show up. then?"
Something in the cold eyes of the
taller
man
stung
through to his
drunken brain.
"I will not fight you.
eh?
Is that what you are thinking?
Of course not—of course not, Captain
Sazarac!
I—of His Majesty's Serv¬
ice, and you—not a gentleman in the
city could vouch for you I"
"Colonel
Carr," put In the girl
steadily,
"will
you
cease?"
She
stepped nearer: "The gentleman but
wishes to depart.
The house will be
aroused, the servants are gabbling
v

CRAWFORD

LAKE

"

Moonlight, the
Eyes Cold, Scornful—

know

(Continued next week)

Now,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

even

the

It

is

as

as one of you.
He was imbecile
enough to yearn for her glances!"
"Your word, sir. if you recall?" said

rac—whoever you are. Ha-ha—It was
a stroke—a coup—you will admit that,

in

"It

pregnnnt
behind.

he had dared
decisions quick, hot,
this, in days long put
...

on

fair

the other

Perfect

-

"Converse?
Eh—Sazarac, here? I
remember—" he lurched to the rail
with hoarse laughter.
"An appoint¬

staggered to the narrow
space between rail and wall.
"He has
come,
my—dear,
to—ha,
ha!—perchance to claim his wager!"
"Sir, you will permit me to pass."

upon

enough—"
enough!
You do not
all, sir!"
She turned swiftly

Lestron.

ter for

the

officer

my

stirring
all, lost all,
was

addressed him.
"Sir, I am minded to recall my
words. Now, I shall claim
my wager!"
"I say—to bed—" mumbled Carr
thickly. He reeled at lils door, waved
a palsied finger at them and crashed
against the furniture within.

cardrooms—"
"You were not mentioned, Mademoi¬
selle. I never knew your name before.
You will allow me to go, Mademoiselle

If be

converse."

quietly. "You will permit
depart."
He was passing when the dishev¬

A

Bandied

in

serene

steadily but mounting to a peak ol
implacable contempt,
"On the turn of a card, sir?
You
played high—very high
au
empire, perhaps, risked in a Chartres
gambling house!"
"Will you be still?" blustered Carr
staggering forth.
"A Jest—I said a
jest on him !
Your name was not il
it!
I said a slave girl.
Bah—I wili
go to Langhorne and borrow a wench
to pay ray debt, If that is the issue!'
"You
had
best
both
be
still,"
warned the older woman, frightened
now.
"Louise, come—tills is no mat¬

Come

was

"Not

"He meant me!

mingo !

formed

sen

A face, a form lumi¬
nous In tlie mists of his dark years of
remembrance.
The soul of Ills youth

zarac

you—that?"

"Nothing, Mademoiselle.
to depart!"

purple

by the shadows.

He staggered

on

then, Saza¬
rac, the gambler!
Eh—" he lurched
forward, and held himself up.
"Ho,
the porter!—have this fellow thrown
out who dares invade my privacy!"

eled

"He told

Lnnghorne's bands.

a

FIVE

bed!"

suddenly, with

her eyes.
Grateful¬
ness, scorn, or the brief Interest in
this idea of protecting her, he could
not say which, for she turned at ones
to the other man.
Her voice flowed

reeled,

"Lionel!"

to

It?"
silence grew acute.
The two
women
stared
unbelievingly;
the

curious

grasped the railing, cleared his dazed
eyes, and stared.
"Sazarac—bah!

affair Is In

The

Mademoiselle, for your protection?"
Sazarac, the river gamester, saw

hurt?"

abruptly, her eyes upon the unknown
gambler of the river packet.
"This," began the girl quietly, "Is
Captain Sazarac of the American
Service.
We—must thank you, sir,
even
for this regrettable aid.
You
perceive the affair, without doubt—a
private matter, of which we entreat—
as you are a—gentleman—"
She had hesitated, her dark eyes
on him, her lip quivering In the moon¬
light. A shuttle on the gallery floor;
the drunken man was getting un¬

me

done," murmured the
"Your pardon, Madame I"
But as he made to pass, Carr must
gibe once more at him. "Your wager,
sir?
The prize you claim—which
"The affair is

.

to

He can send a second—if he
knows a gentleman in the city, which
Is Improbable—when I am sober,

stranger.

eyes

taking my last farthing—on Lou¬

d—d.

arranged at the Oaks with no
breath of.the quarrel's point. One of
us should die
the other's lips
sealed in honor. Was that not enough,

"But for this genteinan, I had died,"
the wife gasped, and then checked it
with new scorn. Madame Carr stopped

steadily

cards?"
Carr roared bis mirth: "No—on my
honor!
There was no need!"

younger turned widening
the silent stranger.

seemed afloat In

It

ise, because of her airs. Enough, lt'«
done.
Sazarac can challenge and be

been

"Madame—" she cried sharply, "are
you

his

satisfaction.

staircase.

etly.

in

done

tor

life had show:
moonlight, th
cold, scornful; the shrug of

adventuring

And again

the
What?—and you strike me?"
Leaping back to stare up, the visi¬

then

Perfect

dark eyes
her white

"Have

And now
fulrest face that

gazing on the

was

all

flung out in appeal.

that choked cry of a woman, but not
In fear—Imperious, determined:

see

thing to turn an intruder
stone.
At once tie knew her—and she
him.
Sazarac, the unattached and unlntroduced gambler of the packet,
came

were

Monsieur
ed arras.

Then her

rac !
You, to your rooms, Louise I
bead aches with all this ranting!
was a Jest.
On Sazarac, because

thing they whisper of along th*
promenade? I caught a laugh, a pity¬
ing look!"
She swept scornfully upon her
band.
"Did you, then, cheat at the
ous

was

nade, today. Sir, as my husband but
shouts, laughing, will you enlighten

ght by The Bobbs-Merrill Company
The Wager Is Claimed.

Madame Carr

Is this, sir?
I heard s
silly story of the cardrooms—Madame
des Trehan would not explain, but
there was comment, upon the prome¬

IminMyers

staring upward.

silence.

"What

Illustration* by

court

was a

staring at the stranger.

was

Jacks on

CHAPTER III

packet gambler!"

even a

PAGE
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Makes the Score Even.

the score.
And as a
Isn't loved by his
fellows loves himself enough to mako
Nature evens

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
LessonT

The
following marriage licenses
have bejn granted at Bartow since
last reported:

T

Phillip A. Wilcox, Wauchula, land

Mabel Hendrix, Fort Meade.

THE
WAY
OF
ESCAPE.—It
shall come to pass in the
day that
the Lord shall give thee rest from

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATK
Teacher of Englleh Bible 111
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Oscar Kinsey, Sarasota, and Ida
Long, Lakelandl
George Graham,
Lakeland, land
Mattie Bell Powell, Tuscaloosa.
J. Velton Kilgore and Jessie Vir¬
ginia Serton, Lake Wales.
M. P. Holtiwanger and Laura E.
Glover, Kathleen.
Jos. J. Nichols, Orlando, and Min¬
nie Ola Campbell, Kissimmee.
Alexander L. Cherry and Blanche
Madeline Robertson, Bartow.
Alva Allison and
Lucy Rogers,
Lake Wales.
Homer W. Hesterly, Tampa, and

and from fear, and from
hard bondage wherein thou

sorrow,

thy
wast

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 9

made to serve.—Isa. 14:3.

Monday.
A
WISE
search and

THOUGHT.—Let us
try our ways, and turn
ngain to the Lord.—Lam. 3:40.

Tuesday.

I.IOSSON TEXT—Acts 8:4-8; 14-17; 25.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye shall be wit¬
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
In all Judea. and in Samaria, and unto

WHO INDEED?—If God be with
us, who can be agninst us?—Rom.

8:31.

Wednesday.
God.
Thy spirit is good; lead me
Into the land of uprightness.—Ps.
143:10.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Expanding Missionary
Vision and

EVERY DAY.—This is the day
which the Lord hath made; we ill

me

I.

and

be

Goepel Spreads to Samaria
(Acts 8:4-8; 14-17; 25).
1.
Philip Preaching the Gospel In
Samaria (vv. 4-8). Following the i
in$ of Stephen the enemies of the Lord

in

I say unto you, that
word that men shall

shall give
12:36.

account

every

Idle

speak, they

!

thereof.—Matt.

'

himself in this, for this
the believers
everywhere,

NO

as tlie.v
The time had now come for the

seventh
father

one

would

and

Judea

the

as

Lord

had

some

,

know that the

spirit had not yet fallen
they laid hands
upon them and the Spirit was given
them.
These Samaritans were really
converted, regenerated, but had not yet
been filled with the Spirit. In tills they
were like many church members today
without the Spirit's gift.
3. Philip Preaching to the Ethiopian
Eunuch (Acts 8:30-40).
In the con¬
upon the believers, so

E.

A.

Granade

and

Nannie

Louis L. Gassett andl Annie Estelle

Slone, Homeland.

version of the eunuch

we see

s

the Bible."
Quite a correct obser¬
vation!—Southern Methodist.

Ethiopian was in all probability a Gen¬
tile, a proselyte to the Jewish-{alth. In

Will take

In

"Ten

spent

Fresh f roin
the Dairy
Milk, first of all, must be
reason

care

eration in

our

we

pure,

and

such

ex¬

use

in guarding every op¬
Dairy from the time

the Milk leaves the Cow until it
heart, is delivered to your home.
•III make the whole day different.—
Heidelberg Teacher.
Why not have this good Milk for
,
Faith

and

without

like

a

wings, thougri she may hop
With her companions on earth, yet she
never fly with them to heaven;
when both are joined together,
then dotli the soul mount up to her

C. A. WATSON
PHONE 101-L

The
A

Tempting

Pickles

ments,

and

Condi¬

Heinz

Sweet

Polk

County
Supply Co.

Grocery Department
Phone 44

Highlander to

J. A. KINCAID,

mile northeast of Lake Wales on the eastern slope of
Mountain, the highest point in Florida.
MAMMOTH GROVE is undoubtedly the greatest example of 'sys¬
tematic cooperative care in Florida today, is so systematized that every
operation is taken care of by daily reports.

oped and planted,

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Bulider

Forty

IJhave built for.

7:30 p. m.

Sunday
10

a.

School

each

Sunday

morning

m.

Epworth

League

each

Sunday

even-

Tuesday in each month.
C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philatheu
class
meet
every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
All young wo

acres

devel¬

MAMMOTH GROVE
,

of these residents of Florida.

on

highways.

property.

shipping facilities
equipment complete in every detail, includ¬
ing sprayers, tractors, mules, trucks and im¬
plements necessary to take care of a grove of

the size of MAMMOTH GROVE.

Houses for our employees, commissary, also a live
force of men who are loyal and experienced in
their particular line, and are doing everything

Rubber

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcoi
Come, bring: your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the lar*e tent.

Stamps
Will Save any business man
'.rouble.
Have one to endorse
four checks or mark packages
ivith.
A dater is
a
mighty

landy thing to have

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor
H.

O.

Lane, pastor.
™'"e School Service,

A hearty welcome is extended to on
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all time
to render what ever services he may ti

——and

10:00

;rade
wants

Let

^

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

We

as well.
agents for a high
firm and can fill your

are

on

short notice.

a

Preaching,

and all.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Servlcea
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Preaching. 7:30 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

has two thousand

hundred thou'sand healthy trees.

Grove

Mrs.

any

acres now

Two railroads afford excellent

...

second

per cent

Thirty lakes

Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
an

one

Ten miles of 'surfaced

DIRECTORY

m.

than

Almost 300 satisfied grove owners.

Lake Wales, Fla.
See my work or ask those

more

It would take several pages to tell all about
but here are some facts in reference to it:

down.

a.

one

The tract of five thousand

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
Sunday at 11

READ THE HIGHLANDER

friend

Florida's
Greatest Citrus Development
Located

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
every

a

Prop.

outreach of the Gospel.
3.
Paul's First Missionary Journey

PreachinK

WALES, FLORIDA

Mxied Pickles in bulk.

for the further

CHURCH

LAKE

LAKE WALES DAIRY

the Lord

broken

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.,

Iron

2. The Conversion of Cornelius (Acts
10). In the conversion of this Gentile
and the coming of the Spirit upon him,
the middle wall of partition between
was

back, when fed according to the simple direc¬
If you want more eggs right now, drop in.

MAMMOTH GROVE

tion.

Gentile

money

tions.

IS TO BE FOUND AT

Joppa and lodged with Simon,
This shows the widening of
his sympathy In that a Jew was willing
to lodge with one of such an occupa¬

and

and they produce more eggs than other feeds on the
market. That's why we picked Purina, as the chows
to sell.
Pure, clean, honestly made, they are sold
under the iron-bound! guarantee of more eggs or

j

tanner.

way was now open

Laying Hen
is the Paying Hen

Basket

Send The

Read The Highlander.

down to

Jew

LAKE WALES

•nal rest.—J. Beaumont.

Minor (Acts 9:31-15:35).
1.
Peter at Joppa (Acts 9:32-43).
On his tour of evangelizing Peter came

The

the desirable

Telephone No. 181-G.

bird

Without

making ready for the widest dissemi¬
nation of the Gospel of His grace.
III.
The Gospel Spreads to Asia

a

you

your use.

Works.

works Is

pleasure in showing

buys.

Natural Corn,
A big
shipment of Heniz's

lie face to face and heart to

Faith

CATHOLIC

Us

Have Your Order

The

Highlander

be said every Sunday morning
St.
Joseph's church in Win"

"

r

is

held

9:30

Farley.

possible to make MAMMOTH GROVE
cess in every detail.

a

suc¬

AND WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?

Simply this: That
estate will

care

investment in
for life.

an

for you

a

ten-acre MAMMOTH GROVE

This is your invitation to make a personal investigation of one of
the rarest opportunities for a substantial, worth-while investment in
citrus property in the entire state of Florida.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

Sunday school

o

Adam Yeager.
Definite announce
dates and hours will be made from

rs.
'

at

or

Lake Wales State Bank.

Whole Kernels.

ceptional

Society.

in Christ's so¬
ciety every day, aye, two minutes, If

testimonies of the Messiah in the Old
Testament, .vet was unable to under¬
stand It. The one tiling needed in the
salvation of men is for the saved man

see

Christ's

minutes

over

Figs,

that is the

his conversion we see the work reach¬
ing afar, even on its way to the ends
of the earth. By divine direction Philip
left his great work in Samaria and was
directed to the eunuch. The Spirit of
God directed him to go and join him¬
self to the chariot of the Ethiopian.
The coming together of these two men
in the desert was providential. (1) The
eunuch's employment on the way.
He
was reading the Word of God.
(2) The
absolute need of a preacher.
The
eunuch was reading
the fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah, one of the clearest

the whole world. We thus

Light of tne Bible.
quoted as having
"We have been studying the

ship.
The time lias come for us to
study modern scholarship in the light

nationally on the borderland be¬
tween the Jews and the Gentiles. This

Located

thing."

Del Monte Fruit Salad,
Sunbeam Preserved

the

Bible in the light of modern scholar¬

were

a

SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

conditions

A. C. Dixon is

work still broadening. The Gospel was
first preached to the Samuritaus who

investing in city property, Ihome sites
general real estate.

have one
just like it delivered to
you any day if you will
phone 44.

clearly settled.
In

the Lord's

to bring the message to the unsaved.
(3) The message of Philip was Jesus.
Hp began at the Scriptures and
preached Jesus. The centrul tlietne of
the preacher's message should be Je¬
sus.
(4) The eunuch baptized. As a
consequence of Philip's preaching the
eunuch proposed baptism.
Men who
accept the message of salvation in
Christ naturally demand baptism.
II. The Conversion of Saul (Acts 9:
1-30).
The great apostle of the Gentiles Is
now laid hold of by the Lord Jesus and
made a flaming evangel of the Cross to

these

Before

grace

And you may

the condition of Gentile salvation had
to he settled, so.a council was held at

wliich

your

tion to his coat-of-arms, to trunsmlt to

posterity so uncommon

Edwin Harris James and Virginia
Neal Rice, Mulberry.

in

mother,

pleased to signalize it by
particular motto of argumenta¬

Lee

Howard, Lakeland.

Gospel could be preached to the whole
world the dispute In the church over

Jerusalem

thirty-ninth child of

and Mary Eliza Daniel, Bartow.

whole world, raul and Barnabas with
John Mark went out preachlhg the
Gospel through the provinces of Asia
Minor.
4. The Conditions of Gentile Salva¬
tion Settled (Acts 15:1-35). Before the

sent two of their best men to encourage
It.
These men had discernment to

and
and

Ann Burright,

(Acts 13, 14). The Spirit of God now
came upon the church for the definite
purpose of preaching the Gospel to the

commanded.
The Lord permitted the
persecution so as to scatter them.
2.
Peter and John Visit Samaria
(vv. 14-17; 25). When the Apostles
heard of Philip's work in Samaria they

C. A. WATSON

from

be

wituess-bearing to extend beyond Je¬
rusalem

petition

Thomas, Lake Wales.

Peter 3:8.

they preached the Gospel

a

Hart McKillop, Winter Haven, and
Marie Wilson, Bartow.
Jesse Clifford Cliett and Mildred
D. Sloan, Haines City.
James Studsill, Sarasota, and Grace

OBJECT.—But. heloved, be not ignorant of this one
tiling, tiiat one day is with (lie
Lord as a thousand years, and a
thousand years as one day.—II

overreached

received

John W. Glazier, Manatee, and An¬
ita Claire Johnson, Tampa.
J. A. Fort, jr., and! Frances Ibing,
Bartow.

Saturday.
TIME

Marshal,

Thomas Greenliill. asking that, "in con¬
sideration of your petitioner being the

Norman William Hart, Winter Ha¬

It.—Ps.

Friday.

more active than ever in their
efforts to stamp out the new faltli.
With Saul as their leader they dragged
from their homes and imprisoned those
who confessed Christ, but the Devil

went.

glad

Seemed to Deserve Recognition.
In 1008 the duke of Norfolk, as Earl

Henry Jackson and Martha McGill,
Mulberry.

SPEAK NO IDLE WORD:—But

were

und

Bartow.

ni

The

scattered

Wales, and Dorothy

Thursday.
rejoice
118:24.

SEE

the deficit.

up

Mrs. D. Claire Hutchinson, Auburndale.
Howard B. Stalls and Mrs. Eliza¬
beth B. Langford, Frostproof.
Frank
Lasseter
Holland,
Lake

THY WILL, NOT MINE.—Teach
to do thy will; for thou art my

PRIMARY
TOPIC—Philip
Telling
About
Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Gospel Spreads
to Samaria.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Gospel Spreads Through Per-

Activity.

the man who

rule

The county Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Biartow, or

phone366 Bartow.

Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida
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330 ft. N of SE

cor. 32-27-26.
Gentile Bros. Co to E. N. Maull,
3 lots in block 5 Winter Haven.
Elizabeth and W. A. Minns to R.
Martin H. Frank to John Fahle,
D. Rollins, 3 acres 17-30-25.
tracts 17 and 18 in SW 11-27-27.
S. D. and Rose E. Gutch to Holly
H. W. and Ruth Wirtz to Martin
Hill Grove & Fruit Co., tracts 15 and , H. Frank, 10 acres 11-27-27.
16 NW 32-26-27.
J. S. Daniels to Grace E. Daniels,
Laura L. Keller to S. Elizabeth j 40 acres 21-30-26.
English, 10 acres 32-31-26.
|
W. J. and Ethel A. Smith to B.
M. and Nancy E. Roberts to J. B. i M. Dearth, lot 1, blk 12, Twin Lakes
Briggs, pt lot 2, block 2, Twin Lakes Park add., Lake Wales; also 10 a
Park add to Lake Wales.
6-30-28.
M. XV. Zeigler to M. Roberts, pt.
Nelson J. Thompson to Josephine
lot 2, block 2, Twin Lakes Park add. S.
Thompson, part of E half of 20
Lake Wales.
acres on E side lot 1 5-32-28.
F. Edwards and Sophronia C. OhlJ. H. Pryor and wife to Holly Hill
inger to C. P. Seldlen, pt. lot 2, 5-32- Grove and Fruit Co., 640 acres 8-2628.
27.

Legal Papers Filed

Susan Woodham and Samuel S. Da¬
vis to Samuel S. Davis, pt. lot 2, 2831-28.
Wm. W. and Lola Whidden to J. M.

Chauncey E. Horton to J. H. Pryor

32-27.

12-32-27.

George and Jennie E. Swanke to
Hotel Wales Corp., 9 lots, block 21,
Lake Wales.
Same to W. W. Chase, lot 19,

blk

A, Palmolo Park sub.
Herbert E. and Adella W. Fairchild to Alta B. Morse, 10 acres 531-28.
D. E. and Priscilla Bailey to Ellen
Schoonmaker, lot 4, block 41, Lake
Wales.

Lake Wales Land Co. to D. E.
Bailey, lot 4, block 41, Lake Wales.
Gerald and Elsie J. Pierce to F. C.
Buchanan, lot 29 Starr Lake Villa,
Howey Land Co., Starr Lake Sub.

Highlands Citrus Corp. to
George W. Heinbuch. groves Nos. 6
and 11, 32-29-28.
A. Branning et al to D. W. Stokes,
pt. lot 5, Sample's add Bartow.
Florida

Peninsular
Thomas

Naval

Co.

to

block

A,

Stores

Batchelor, lot

1,

Circuit Court—Chancery
J. W. Oxley vs. Ella Oxley, bill for
divorce.
Nora Lanier vs. W. C. Lanier, bill
for divorce.
Rose Augustine Jumeau vs. Societe
Universelle de Mines Industrie Com¬
et

merce

Agriculture Corp., bill to

grove

-No. 27, 29-29-28.
J. andl Ethel A. Smith to J. "

S. C. and Armatha Ellis to Lula
E. Boozer, lots 4 and 5, block S, Ellis
sub. 28-27-27.
Coleman and Alice DuPont et al to
Elafrel .Company, SW NW and NW

half Gov.

27-27-25.

Ida B. and J. T. Garrison to M. R.
and Sedma M. Irby, pt. SE 30-27-27.

Florida Fruit Products Co. to J.
W. Sample, E half SE NW 29-27-27.
J. B. Pharr to R. L. Johnson et al,
8% acres 28-29-27.
J. E. and Alma P. Crump to Charlie
and Mamie Bell, lot 7, block A, Snive-

iy sub N half lot 4 16-28-26.
R. G. Hughes et al to Bertha W.
Moldenhauer, lots 10 and 11, block
27, Haines City.

Alpha andl Ella Branning to H.
Grady Zellner and wife, 20 acres NE
10-29-27.
Geo. W. Oliver and wife to L. W.

Puffer, S half NE NW 28-28-26.
Orren H. and Mamie C. Ohlinger

Ohlinger More Co., 20 acres
27-27 and 2'i acres 29-27-27.
Lake Wales Packing Co. to Dr. H.
P. Phillips Co., beg. at intersection

to

of S line of NW of SE Sec 35, Tp 29

R. 27.
Florida

Highlands Groves Co. to
Joseph Dupuis, lot 5, Massicote Sub.
Land

Co.

to

of the plants

the natives

vs.

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE IT
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.

PAINTER

one

From checkings recently made on
different citrus shipments, it would
seem that the more carefully citrus
fruits are handled from the picking
crew to the packer, the better they

and

—

fruit has

ticed some pickers in the field handle
the fruit more like bricks than fruit.
The state andl federal governments

means

H. M.

Gulf

Interior Finish

Building

Refining Co.

WORKS

Your Next Citrus

JOHN A. HULTQUICT. Prop.

Windowa

Door Framea and Screent

Hifth-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

application of the right kind of fertilizer
to your citrus trees this fall will restore the
strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the
spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

Armours

The Man Who

Knows Good Work
Comes to this shop, for he
knows that we have the men,
the equipment and the stock
to do his electrical work

Clarence L.

Crop

A liberal

right.

Carey

Lake',Wales, Fla.

BIG

CROP FERTILIZERS

Include formulas and

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are
designed to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
J.

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

Phone 88 for Information

HICKMAN

Company

ARMOUR

Local Sales Agent

FERTILIZER

WORKS

Jacksonville, Florida

gage.

Circuit Court—Common Law
Dundee Fertilizer Co. vs. Geo.
Baron, civil action, damages $3,000.
W. E. Cook vs. Spencer & Futch
Co., civil action, damages $1,000.
James
R.
O'Brien vs. Lakeland

Land for
Citrus Development

Construction Co., damages $2,000.
C. C. Commander vs. F. L. Collins,

replevin.
W.

&

2044

SUITS

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SHOES

Arriving Daily

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and

acres on

Clay road through property.
Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

Mountain Lake.

Universelle de Mines, Commerce

Agriculture Corp., damages $7,500.
Co. vs. F. R.
Yearwood, assumpsit damages $2,000.

et

Continental Guaranty

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

Frostproof.
350 acres on Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.
430

AGAIN

The inspection of gasoline and ser¬
vice stations, to which no attention
has been given during the past few

re-established by
Nathan Mayo, commissioner of agri¬
culture, who says a reasonably strict
compliance with the full provisions
of the "Gasoline Inspection Law,"
Chapter 7905, Acts 1919, will be de¬
manded on the part of manufacturers
and distributors of gasoline and oils.
The Department now has, the Com¬
missioner stated, four inspectors in
the field, one for each Congressional
District, whose duty it is, among
other things to draw samples of gaso¬
has

WIGGINS, Agent

LAKE WALES

Adams-Kennedy Company vs. E. P.
Parker, bill to foreclose chattel mort¬

month,

power

and less carbon

are

A. B. Coker vs. Maude Coker, bill
for divorce.
Elizabeth Woodts vs. Aimer Woods,
bill for divorce.
Edward Hutchison vs. Harold E.
and Floyd P. Krug, bill of complaint.
Petition for dissolution
of
Lake
Wales Packing Co.

more

Room 5, Bullard

NOVELTY

H. B. Bailey,

STATIONS TO
BE INSPECTED

COMPANY

Supreme Auto Oil

man."

Telephone 16

gage.

FILLING

FERTILIZER

That Good Gulf Gasoline

they

Enough.
A delegation had called on Jones
to get him to serve on the house com¬
mittee of the country club.
"Gentle¬
men. I thank you for the honor from
the bottom of my heart, but there 1s
nothing doing.
I already have a wif^
a aon-ln-law, and a second-hand car,
and 1 think that la trouble enough fo*

George Bryant vs. Arthur Bran¬
ning and wife, bill to foreclose mort¬

ete

of experience!

Tr-eubl*

remunerative crop. We hope
to have in New York a
good exhibit
of strawberries all the time.
These
will no doubt attract the eye of the
New Yorker in February.

in transit. Rough handling of
a tendency to bruise them,
causing mold and decay. I have no¬

such Inveterate pur-

and "Thieves' Island"
have remained ever since.

a

carry

were

lolners,

bill to foreclose mortgage.

been

of Lake Moody,

east

acres

near

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

Owned and for sale by

M. G. CAMPBELL,

to Men

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
Local Representative,

1'. O. Box 97.

LAKE WALES,

line andl submit them to the State
Chemist for analysis for the purpose
of determining whether they come up
to the standard fixed by law.
The

The

Phone 87
.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldgr

FLORIDA

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

FOR SALE

Marianna.

Mary Whidden to El¬
and Ella J. Whidden, 10 acres

23-26-27.
Walter Whidden to James E. Whidrflin, 10 acres 23-26-27.
S. C. and Armatha Ellis to M. A.
Adams, blocks 6, 7 Ellis Sub. 2827-27.
Mathias and Nettie Gantenbein to
Ida D. Kelly, Starr Lake Villa, Lot

4, 14-29-27.

J. E. and Alma Crump to Alex Lybrand, lot 10, J. E. Crump Resurvey

Two hundred acres land, 12
old seedling oranga grove
with good house and outbuild¬

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

acres

ings,

on

lake,

h'alf cash.
Five acres

house;

three

$15,000.

One

land, very good

and

one

half

old grove.
$1,500 cash.
S. J. DENMARK
Citizens Bank Bldg.
LAKE
WALES,
FLORIDA

acres

of Polk County for

in three year

$3,500.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.
P.O. Box 1197.
Phone252.

i 6-28-26.

Armor G. and Grace M. Scott to
Kate G. Scott, 20 acres 24-20-28.
Fruitlands Co. t oLyman H. Brooks,

:

Look Your Best All the Time
It's
impossible,
clothes are neatly

Lawns and Truck Farms

unless your
pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
longer.
We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Ford's Ammonium Sulphate
A

An odd geographical name Is often
disguised by '<eing In a foreign tongue.
Take the I.adrones, for instance, a
well-known group of Pacific Islands.
Magellan gave them this name because

should

we

the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Coir

The continued patronage

O.

doing exceptionally well, in spite

nave

35 year:,

with fertilizer!.

JACKSONVILLE.

Thieve*' Island.

of the dry weather.
There is quite
an extensive acreage, and from ap¬
pearances

over

J.

Lake Wales.
James and
more

The county agent is at your service
f-:-ee.
Call upon him in his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.

Strawberries throughout the county

Inspectors
are
Ellis
Woodworth,
W. Tampa; L. W. Zimni, St. Augustine;
J. B. Brinson, Madison; A. M. Lewis,
Hhrigley, lots 20 und 21. block 31,
Lake Wales.
Lake Wales

♦

This week we have checked up the
different
Melanose sprayings that
were carried on in the spring months,
and find that where careful Bordeaux
oil spraying was given 15 to 20 days
after the petals had fallen good re¬
sults have been obtained. The Melan¬
ose
in many cases has been almost
eliminated and in bad cases greatly
checked. We found on several check¬
ings that no material advantage was
obtained in giving two sprayings, one
in the fall and one in the spring.
The spring spraying, if properly done,
seems to secure the desired! results.

D. Edwards vs. U. S. Fidelity
Guaranty Co., damages $5,000.
Jackson Grain Co., vs. E. E. Skip¬
per & "Sons, damages $1,000.
SW, 19-33-29 (Highlands county.)
Savannah Blow Pipe Co. vs. Crook¬
W. M. King to Annie S. King, lots ed Lake Lumber Co., damages $1,000.
f
and 9, block 22, Town of Lake
F. C. Thompson vs. B. F. Howze,
Hamilton.
civil action, damages $1,000.
H. XV. and Frances K. Ambrose to
Lucian M. Jumeau, admr., vs, Soci¬
farrv T. Ambrose N half S
Lot 3 6-28-26; and 4 acres

For

♦ ♦<&<&<»«>$«>«>»♦♦♦♦♦«

are

SEVEN

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

♦

trying methods to lessen the
A. decay in transit, and careless hand¬
Smith, vs. Harry Taylor, state's atty. ling is one of the first methods they
condemn.
petition to restore sanity.
Geo. W. Roberts vs. Ruby Roberts,
bill for divorce.
Many settlers and would-be pur¬
Eula Blanche Williams vs. Gus B. chasers are writing us daily for in¬
formation.
The North certainly has
Williams, bill for divorce.
George W. Oliver vs. James E.
Weir, et al, quiet title.
Mary Beale Williams vs. Thomas
James Williams, divorce.
State Bank of Haines
City
James T. Duell et al, bill to foreclose
establish trust and other relief.
W. C. Edmiston, for Sophis

Tripoli sub. Loughman.
George and Isabella Richards to mortgage.
Reflogal & Stoner
Frank Dahlhiemer, E half SE NW
12-29-27.
Wilfred E. Grono to James Grono,
1 acre 39-27-27.
W. J. and Ella Howey to Jennie
Kinne, 4 lots block 13, Hamilton.
Thomas W. Stone to Austin Bishop,
lot 5, block 50, Haines City.
Arthur E. and Allie L. Stivender
to R. M. Ravenscroft, 2 acres 3027-27.
J. G. Gornto to Citizens Bank Lake
Wales, lot 19, block 26, Lake Wales.
Mattie J. Stinchfield to Alice An¬
derson et al, lots 1, 2 and 3 Yarnell
ii Stinchfield sub. Crooked Lake.
Florida Highlands Citrus Corp. to
M. M. Ebert, Mammoth Grove sub.
No! 30, 29-29-28.
Same to same, Mammoth Grove sub

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<S>

and J. E. Deen, 640 acres 8-26-27.
Portia
O.
Snyder to Emmet G.

Shaw, Mammoth Grove No. 4, 29Doherty and B. D. Cox, pt. lot 2, block 29-28.
Floridla Highlands Citrus Corp. to
2, Twin Lakes (add Lake Wales,
R. E. and Marie G. Wilhoyte to Portia O. Snyder, Mammoth Grove
Hattie Blair McCamitte, lot 18, block No. 4, 29-29-28.
H. L. and M. E. Dotson to L. L.
36, Lake Wales.
T. B. and Theodocia Hendrix to A. Taylor, 80 acres 16-29-29.
M, Smith, pt. SE NW 26-31-25.
Madison Langford to E. K. and E.
Geo. W. and Ruby J. Roberts to K. Nelson, jr., all timber on N half
Wm. L. Springer, 120.96 acres 26- of NE and SE of NE and NE of SE,
•
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Sanford Bros.
Phone No. 36

High Nitrogen Fertilizer

$4

$75 per ton
We have it

on

per

sack, 100 lb.

STOP, LOOK M THINK
Are YOU

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she ha's been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
You

are

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices

hand

your

Johnson Motor Co.
The

free.

County Agent Is at

your

service

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

town.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

CAN GET A GOOD
LOW COST ROAD
IN MANY WAYS

will standi a traffic ns heavy as any
rural road in Florida is now called

Florida, after

some

experimentation,

As Horace hath it "he who takes
dare is

a

bum

sport,"

study.
words to
Cheap Way to Get Good Road

or

that effect.
Pressure
of
and the scope of the subject
vented my taking up your

business

method will be devised of

concen¬

trating the sun's rays on our sandy
roads, previously treated with soda
or other flux, whereby the sand will
be melted into glass and shaped into
a
hard durable, resilient and ridic¬
ulously cheap pavement.
Less visionary, and now being ex¬
perimented with in many forms, if
the "rowhide road,"
essentially a
treatment of the natural soil, if fa¬
vorable, with oil or tar which is
mixed by mechanical means, shaped:
and formed into a base, and then
given a "seal co»t." There are many
varieties of rawhide road, one of the
most successful being a composition
of asphalt with any soil containing
not over 4 or 5 per cent of humus,
"cured" with sulphate of copper; the

Thi*

ating

a

motor vehicle while under

the influence of liquor, was sentenced

by Judge H. K. Oliphant Wednesday
being denied a new trial, to
serve three months on the road and
pay the costs and a fine of $200.
Failing to pay his fine his sentence

after

is to be six months. McLeodl's mother
made bond for hi^i so the
be appealed.
Two cases from Lake Wales re¬
sulted in their pleas of guilty in the
Criminal Court of Record, says the
Lakeland Telegram, these being Ada
Bell Mosley, charged with drunk and
was

sentenced to

pay

fine of $100 and costs and 30 days
or in default to spend four months on
the road.
The other plea of guilty
a

was

or

of

of

light oil; then a treatment
heavy asphaltic oil on which is

so

spread

one-h^lf to three-quarters of

inch of slag or stone "chats." This
can be given a "seal coat" of heavy
oil dressed with coarse sand or stone
an

chips.

The great advantage of this
type is that the surface costs about
30 cents a square yard and can be re¬
newed almost indefinitely, and that it

!

Kirch & Pendleton

The
40,000-pound
sea
monster
caught ofT Long Key has been Identi¬
fied as an Indo-Paciflc basking shark
by L'. L. Mowbray, vice president of
the New York aquarium.
The bask¬
ing shark, Mr. Mowbray announces, la

Contractors and Builders

hnrmlesB when let alone.
Permit him
bask placidly on the undulating
bosom of the sea, and he bears no

Phone 150

to

creature ill will.

It

la

fortunate

for

down to the sea In

those

ships

or

who

Lake Wales,

go

down to

.

Florida

.

the surf to swim that the creature is
thus disposed.
It required an all-day

Struggle and 50 shots from a high-pow¬
ered rifle to subdue him, once his
wrath was stirred by the stab of a
harpoon. He was 35 feet long, 28 feet
In greatest circumference and had a
tall span of 12 feet

'

.

moderate price for it?
Now is thi
time to decide.
When
the
"rock'
shoulders have been worn and washed
vay

it will be too late.

Thought for the Osy.
It Is Just as much an Injustice to

a

distinguished from the "penetration"
surface only in degree; the "surface
treated" road consisting of a good
base to which is applied a half gallon

Been Fortunate fer
Caught Meneter
Long Key.

James
Ellis, charged
with
possession of liquor. He was given
$100 fine and 30 days or four months.
Eugene Bailey and his brother,
Were such a creature of an aggres¬
Charles Bailey were arrested for
hunting out of season on Nov. 13. sive nature the sea In his vicinity
Charles was tried and found not guil¬
would be hardly safe for the average
ty while the jury brought in a ver¬ submarine, while pleasure boats would
dict of guilty against Eugene. The
afford no protection whatever from
new shoulders to a full 17 foot width,
hunting was done near Mulberry.
his fury, and If he used the waters of
Some of the other results in crim¬
and 8 inch depth.
The present as¬
the North Atlantic coast as a basking
phalt road has stood traffic for years inal court during last week are sum¬
ground surf buthing would soon be¬
and has probably taken its full set¬ marized as follows:
I. Radish, Plant City, guilty of hav- come obsolete.
tlement, making a base that would
ig liquor in his possession.
be hard to improve on.
Hitherto the children of the earth
Martin Carroll, guilty to charge of have found abundant reason for
Under these conditions financing
grati¬
the scheme should be easy, as only being drunk and given sentence of tude that rattlesnakes cannot
fly like
about $300,000 would be needed.
A $500 fine, or ^ix month on the road. hawks, or
tigers run like antelopes, or
W. W. Tyson, Plant City, charged
roadi district could be formed of the
houseflles sting like wasps.
To this
Ridge from Haines City to Frost¬ with possession of liquor, nolle prosCase made against his partner, list of blessings we may now add the
proof and in a year the work could
Sloan, on same charge and fact that basking sharks do not bite.
be completed.
Expatiation on the
—New York Times.
value of the improvement is a waste Sloan's car held.
J. E. Page, guilty of grandl em¬
of time. The question is, do the peo¬
Fined $500 and costs
ple want it enough to pay a ver; bezzlement.
Complfmtntary.

dosed with asphaltic oil; and so on,
three or four courses.
This makes

ble in most of Floridla.
Our most reliable cheap road is
the "surface treated" road, which is

Who
Off

Lil McLeod, who was convicted
Tuesday in Criminal Court for oper¬

12

months.

F. Weeks,
vated assault,
.

Took another man's

Winter Haven,

aggra¬

$50 and costs.
Willie
Arrendal, running truck
One
condition
the
copperas having the power of tough¬
Department
ening the asphalt so as to result in a should and probably will make, is without license, $5 and costs.
Ora Wine, simple assault. Pleaded
cheaper mix. This method is covered that the many double back-lash crissby patents.
guilty.
■oss corners, monuments to selfishAnother is to roll a thin layer of
Cecil H. Wilson, drunk and assault
sss, be busted wide open.
broken stone on the foundation and
and battery, pleaded guilty to both
CHARLES G. BENSON,
treat this with a dose of asphaltic
charges. Fined $25 and cos'ts on first
\
Frostproof, Florida charge, $100 and costs or 60 days
oiL
On this another layer of stone,

cheap and a good road where rock
is at hand, but would be impractica¬

Have

May
Men

disorderly, who

By chance at this moment another

have pre¬ method of making a cheap road pre¬
gauntlet sents itself—the State Road Depart¬
sooner.
ment has decided to lay rock shoul¬
A cheap road is a matter of defin¬ ders on Road 8 from Haines City to
ition to a great extent. However, it
Frostproof. It would seem to be a
is my sincere belief that our present
highly favorable time to approach
laborious methods of road construc¬ the
Department with an offer to
tion will eventually be replaced by cover these shoulders and the
present
taking advantage of natural materi¬ nine-foot road with a new 16-foot
als
and
building a pavement "in sheet of asphalt, on condition that
place."
It is entirely possible that the Department bring the roadl with

n

BASKING SHARK NEVER BITES

A type of "rawhide" road which I
believe could be made successfully in
would be to

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5. 1923,

Criminal Court

to bear.

shape up the sand on the
grade, apply heavy, hot asphaltic oil
and harrow in thoroughly until it is
incorporated in the sand to a suffi¬
cient depth, say eight inches, reshape
Benson Tells of "Rawhide" and pack tightly, giving a seal coat
of asphalt oil.
A
"sheep's foot'
Road; Would Surface
tamping machine would probably be
best adapted to this work.
Consid¬
erable experimenting might have to
Highway
be
dbne
to determine the proper
amount of oil and the depth required
Frostproof, Florida, Dec. 3, 1923. for harrowing, but considering the
heavy freight on "rock" the method
To the Editor of the Highlander:
should be well worth the cost

ta
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allow another to do you

a

wrong as

It is to do another a wrong

second.
Lila Dixon, not guilty of assault
and battery.
C. Y. Hicks, and E. W. Wright,
both of Tampa, representing Crabtree Truck Co., charged) with over¬

loading.

Setting the Lawyer Right.
A flowerv lawyer rose, to address the
Jury. First he bad an attendant bring
him a glass of water,
lie took a few
sips, smoothed down his vegt, and
launched into a burning description of
the fall of Babylon. After about thlrminutes of'tills the Judge called hira
a halt and said:
"I think we have
heard enough about the fall of Baby¬

lon, counselor.

This Is

a

suit for dam¬

ages due to a fall on a banana

peel."

Found guilty; will appeal.
aggravated assault
pleaded guilty; given $50 fine or 60
Cutting occurred near Sumica.
K. Serdjenian and D. E. Hunt,
both charged with speeding.
Fined
$5 and costs or 20 days each.
Walter Wilson, Bartow, possession
of liquor.
Guilty. May appeal.
Mamie Howard,

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
This time, like all times, is a very

good one, if we but knew what to do
with

It.—Emerson.

A

sporting writer, speaking of bor"three strange faces will be
In the ring." "Strange" Is the
least that could be said about

irs, says
eon

■try

nost boxers'

A

faces.—Sentrle

stenographer has

'J"lines.

recorded

350

words a minute.
All we've got to say
about that record is the.t It must have
been another woman who was doing
the

talking.—Detroit Free Press.

From Stores That Advertise
You have often heard

people ask

this question, "Why is it I never strike a
bargain like you do?" That person is not a wide¬

awake

nor

careful

buyer and does

not

read the advertisements

in this newspaper.

J. E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Watches and

Buy

Jewelry

Engraving
Repairing.

and Fine Watch

advantage of these opportunities

you must get
its advertisements.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

.

When a business man pays money to
make a public announcement, he usually has
some¬
thing worth while to offer—something that is to your advan¬
tage to know. He has a money-saving sale, a new assortment
of styles or extraordinary values of some kind to tell
you about
To take

81 Main Street

*

at

the

meat

of the

newspaper —

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE
OPENING OF OUR LAKE WALES STORE
.

We shall carry a strong line of
We

are

going to handle dependable merchandise in well known brands
WHY WE DON'T QUOTE PRICES NOW

ONE PRICE STORE.
We guarantee our prices to be right.
We are not going to a'sk you big prices in order to come down.
You will not overpay when you buy from us.
Our goods will be marked in plain figures at all times and the prices
will be as low as we can afford to sell. We are going to work on the idea
of small profits and quick turnovers.
strictly

a

Any time you buy from u's and are not satisfied, we will gladly refund
your money without any question whatever. You run no risk when you buy
from

.j.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Notions.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This will be

■

us.

Our Motto

The Store Will be Ready

The reason we are not quoting
all tihe merchandise purchased for

prices in this circular is we are not sure
th,is store will reach here for the open¬
ing day and we don't want to misrepresent our stock and advertise goods we
might not receive in time. We have a large stock of fine merchandise on
hand as this bill goes to the press and we are expecting more every
day,
until our line will be completed.
Our doors will open Saturday
and the prices will be right.

Don't

forget to

come

morning with

and visit the

We would like to 'have you come

a

nice, clean

new store whether you

in and get acquainted with

for Business Saturday, December 8th 1923

new

buy

Our Motto

Worth

ONE

Money's
or

Your

Money Back.

or not.

us.

THE ONE PRICE STORE

Your

stock,

H. FRIEDLANDER

PRICE

Lake Wales, Florida

ALL

TO

r

LOCAL NEWS
Bullard was In Jacksonville
business last Tuesday.

B.
on

K.

|

SCHOOL NQTES

|

FROSTPRROOF TO HAVE AN
|
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
A letter from the grand patron of

Everyone back in school after the
Thanksgiving holidays, working just
day from a brief business trip to as hard, for after the Christmas holi¬
Jacksonville.
days first semester exams are com¬
Mrs. Ida Lee Minnis
spent
ing.
The first half of the year's
Thanksgiving holidays as the guest work must be covered and passed,
and the time is short. Pai-ents, watch
of her parents in Bartow.

returned Wednes¬

P. C. Buchanan

Miss Leola Wilbur
last week with Mrs.
Mrs. Leo Wilbur at

Caldwell

Lapsley

spent part of

C. L. Lee and
Winter Haven.

Highland

of

from

Farms returned Monday

10-

a

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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home
work

work

at

this time.

Let's all

together for results.

Novi
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Libri Club

The Novi Libri club met last Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Adam Yager a '
Mrs. Martin at the home of M

when, early in tile morning of the
November day, they visited Lake
Wales, says the Times-Union.
In¬
program was given,
consisting
stead
of serving cold fish for break¬
readings and music. The next mec
fast, fried chicken in abundlance was
will be held at the home of Mi
Wednesday, Dec. 12. There will be ;ng
C. L, Johnson Saturday, Dec. 15.
provided
for
the several hundred I
two meetings, one at 4 o'clock and
guests who, therefore, have occasion
one at 7, and members of the
Lake is hoped that all will attend. N<
to
hold
in
grateful remembrance the '
Wales chapter are invitedl to attend. members are urged to bring a book.
visit to Polk county, and Lake Wales i
especially. Then,too, a fried chicken
breakfast, better than fish, more fit- '
ingly emphasized the hospitality for I

the Eastern Star, Rev. C. E. Gutteredge, to Mrs. M. M. Ebert, brings
words that there is to be a chapter
of the Star installed at Frostproof on

3

On Tuesday morning the Sopho¬
more's room was so full of tobacco
smoke that it was almost impossible
to breathe comfortably for a while,

Yager.

WINCHESTER (

rhich the
famous.

spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Carpenter
Miss

Carpenter

.Mary

Wales

1

peopl,

„

O

good-sized

large

rooms,

porch, fine lot, overlooking lake
and grove. Running water. At
Hesperides, near Lake Wales.
right party.

L.

VV. D. Putnam,
% C. E. Reed, Jr.

The County Agent is at your service i

Highlander to

Send The

free.

a

friend.

Junior Play Dec. 14
The Juniors wish to

Miss Eliza¬
Tampa
Thanksgiving Day to take in

W. D. (Juaintance and
beth Quaintance were in

football

game.

and Mrs. W. J. Savage of
Columbus, Ohio, are spending a few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young
at Babson Park.
Mr.

announce

that

Friday evening. Dec. 14, they will
give their annual play. The friends
and patrons of the school will have
an opportunity to select their seats
in the auditorium and buy their tick¬
ets during next week.
The play is "A Little Clodhopper,"
an American comedy drama in three
,i

acts written by Walter Ben Hare. No
one has ever seen a play by W. B.
Virginia Davis of Rollins Col¬ Hare that was not clean, wholesome,
lege was in Lake Wales to spend the interesting, and punctuated with im¬
Thanksgiving holidays as the guest mense fun from start to finish.

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

Miss

Caldwell.
The main characters of the play
Caldwell and Miss Rebec¬ will consist of three boys and four
Caldwell spent Thanksgiving Day girls assisted at some points of the
DeLand where they took — "L- play by four or five other members

of Miss Rebecca
Mr. Tom

football game.
Sample and Miss Ruth

Rollins-Stetson
Mrs. J. W.

Sample of Bartow
ing

Mrs.

with

spent Thanksgiv¬

Sample's daughter,
1 Lake

Briggs and family

Mrs. J. B.

'

Wales.
Mrs. L. P. Gum of Highland Park,
left Wednesdlay for Kraemer Island,
in Lake Okeechobee where she spent
the
Thanksgiving
holidays

with

friends.

Mary Elizabeth Wall of
Petersburg came over to spend
Miss

St.
the

Thanksgiving
holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Virginia Wall, hostess
at the Mammoth Grove guest house
on the lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas of
Indianapolis, Ind., who expect to build
a home in Highland Park in the near
future are at the Hotel Wales for a
few days.
They have plans for their
home and expect to let a contract
very soon.

Miss Elizabeth

Ga., andl will

winter with her son, Dr. J.
Tomlinson and her daughter, Mrs.
C. Johnston.
tne

P.
H.

my

Watch for the program
ready to encourage the High
School by your presence.

next

week.

and be

Honor Roll
Second grade: Elsie Briggs,
ena Watson, Christine
Stokes,

Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed

LorMary

Hudlson,

Zipper, Mary Carey, Hoyt
Sanford.
Sixth grade:

Come in and

Bruce

G. W. Bryan, Doug¬
las Bullard, Jack Townsend, William
Page,
Albert
Shrigley, Virginia
Shrigley,
Janie
Corbett,
Louise
Evans, Lois Rooks, Elizabeth Kram•, Hilma Murphy, Domaris Anderin, Margaret Snyder.
Fourth grade: Francis Rutherford.
Seventh grade:
Eloise Patterson,
Beatrice Howe, Helen Everett.
Eighth grade: Delia Logan, Celia
Logan,
Lois
Thompson,
Louise
Briggs, Elmer Hultquist, Guy Pope.

Junior honor roll: Ferman Causey,
Myrtle Hart, Chas. Donoho, Annie
ac¬ Worrell, Margaret Weakley.
Senior honor roll: Bernice Bullard,
to

her grandmother back
Wales where she will spend

company

Lake

gram

Marie Kirsch.
Honor Roll in Music: Eleanor

Poos-

Eloise Patterson, Opal
Scholz,
Dorothy Armstrong, Beryl Johnson.

er,

Miss
Julie
Edwards of White
Card of Thanks
Springs, has been spending a few
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Mrs. Louise
cfays with her brother, G. L. Edwards
ige superintendents of the Mary |
of the Citizens Bank. Miss Edwards
is on her way from
Fort Myers, _.id Martha circles of the Methodist i
gratefully
where she has been visiting, to her missionary society very
acknowledge the assistance given
home, at White Springs.
them by the members and friends
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Sullivan of which made the bazaar held last Sat¬
Richmond, Virginia, are again at urday a great

see

29c

Swift's Premium Ham, per pound
Best Cheese, per pound
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
Best Irish Potatoes, per peck

New Sweet Potatoes, per pound
E. Z. Flow Salt, per package

Batteries, too.

Large Prunes, per pound
Peaches, per pound

New
New

them today.

Apricots, per pound
Dressing, Olives, Pickles and Spices at prices

the

save

Shelled Almonds,
Citron, new, per

WINCHESTER store

per

pound

pound

Walnuts, new crop, per pound
Pecans, large, new crop, per pound
Glazed Cherries, per pound

Self-Rising Flour, very fine, 12 lb.
sack, $1.10; 48 lb. sack

Pillar

Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per
Our C. O. D.

LOOK OVER YOUR INSURANCE
TODAY

Don't take your

WHY PAY

Fire
unin¬

Bring me your policies today,
you're covered.
I write all forms of insurance.
f.

AT

Tomorrow your

The

and let me make

Grocerteria

>dubois

year

Inn,

gives you confidence, optim¬
ism
in other words a
correct and normal vision.
Gordon,

Central ave. and they have moved
into it.
The oldest son has already
entered the Lake Wale sschool.

Thomas
L.
Harvey of
Montana, and Charles M. Harvey of
Clearwater, the same
state, were

—

To the Voters

We suit the lenses to your

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. eyesight and the frame to
Scholz during the past week. They
are
prospecting about through the your face.
state and it is probable that Charles
Harvey will locate here. They were DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
old friends of Mr. and Mrs. Scholz
.back in Iowa. They live in the "dry
Optometrist
farming" area in Montana and are
about ready to decide that they will
Bartow,
g nests

seek

a

of Polk County:

Florida

better climate.

HILLCREST LODGE

going to let the New Stock
because you do not take time

Are you

Law fail
to vote?

mother's son of
opposition will turn out to vote.
Remember every

the

Now

Open fox Business

Imperial Polk going to be gov¬
erned by Man or Cow? It is up to the
voters. December fifteenth is the day
of Election. Don't let Polk remain a
Cow County because you were not in¬
Is

Sunday and Evening Dinners a
Special attention given
Dinner

the

Specialty

Card Parties,

Parties, Afternoon Teas or

Dancing Parties, upon

application to

management.
A. F. KING,

Manager

terested enough to get out

and vote

"Yes."

argument of the opposition
will have to be
fenced is foolish. The fence will not be
The

that the whole county

BABSON PARK

$2.00

IT PAYS TO TRADE

turn may come.
sure

$1.00
3"

pound

will absolutely wipe out a hundred or more
sured Americans within the next 24 hours. Hun¬
dred's more will be heavy losers through insufficient

protection. It happens every day.

sack, 55c; 24 lb.

Service Will Please You.
Everything for Fruit Cakes

POLICIES

protection for granted.

that will

you money.

ROSE COLORED GLASSES?

That's only a saying,
but
it's
significant. Looking
which
have through the right lenses

on

doors and everything

DO YOU WEAR

daughter of

the winter in this city.
Last
Mr. Rogers bought the home in
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stivender
been living, next the Lakeview

composed without going outside our

will be of the best, too.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

home at Highland Park. Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan who are parents
The county agent is at your ser
of Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, have spent free.
Call upon him in his office in
many winters in this section and have the court house, Bartow, or phone
a
long list of friends here who are him No. 366, Bartow.
always glad to welcome them back.

Charles Sechler and
Sechlerville, Wis., came
a few days ago to spend the winter
in the new home Mr. Sechler had
built for himself near the home of
his nephew, John D. Clark of Waverly, during the summer. Mr. Sechler
spent last winter in this section and
has many friends here who will be
glad to know that he expects to
spend most of his winters here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rogers and
sons, Billy and Rutledge of Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn., came last week to spend

Can be

Salad

their

Mr. and Mrs.

A Successful Dinner

up

may

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester

band will
A full pro¬
will be given in The Highlander

Shumate left Mon¬

day for Valdosta,

THERE
are 12,000
uses forthe
nchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be Wi
lighting

of the Junior class.
Our splendid young
der music between acts.

built.
This is your

"Yes"

on

opportunity.

Vote

the New Stock Law Bill Sat¬

wandering
off the roads and out of

urday, Dec. 15, and take the
range cow

your groves.

„

Q Terms
Hard load. Reasonably priced. O
to

—

but for their
health's
sake
would like a little of hte tobacco to
be left on the outside.

Bartow.

at

Lake

Four

Bungalow at Cost

room

car.

ca

New

An interesting Thanksgivi:

day business trip to Thomasville, Ga. even
though all windlows and doors
F. C. Buchanan has sold a fine new were open.
The sophomore's do not
Buick limousine to
the
Mountain object to a group of town people
Lake Corporation for use as a guest having meetings at night in their

at

Liked Fried Chicken
Irwin A. Yarnell "saved the day"
for the traveling passenger agents

PAGE
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TEN

fiomme

Laying Plans
PLAN TO HARNESS VESUVIUS
For Polk County's
Italy Would Direct Flow of Lava and
Utilise Heat of the Big
Showing in New York

"We are working on Fair plans for
Tampa and New York," says County
Agent Gomme. "The exhibit in New

| CONSCIENCE ON PHONE WIRE,
How

Philandering

a

Employer

Wai

Unexpected Call.

(

A New York lawyer,

spects to that of Tampa as there will
be no competition for prizes.
This
gives us a better chance to set forth
the advantages of the county.
Ac¬
cording to the latest information we
leave Tampa for New York on Sun¬
day, Feb. 10. All fixtures and exhib¬

being

considered by scientists of Italy are
carried out.
After the gigantic accomplishments
of the engineers in the World war such

the lettered name on the window and
then searched In the telephone book.
Still keeping his eye upon the scene
across the street he called the gentle¬

its

a

York will

will

be different in

have

to

be

Sunday afternoon.

many

loaded

The

on

same

re¬

cars

crew

that work Tampa will go on to New
York.
A car load of extra good
citrus fruit, in half boxes is being

arranged for and

we

hope to place

this where it will do the most good.
A special wrapper for the fruit will
be used advertising Polk county, andi
it is the wish of the Executive com¬
mittee that Polk county be advertised
as a whole.
No one locality, firm,
recogcorporation, etc.,
etc., will "be'given
'
nition, our motto
motto will be One for all,
i,

and All for One.'
Mr. Gomme is

asking for 10 pic
tures representative of each locality
in the county from
the
commer¬
cial bodies and

wants

by 10 inches in size

so

them

all

8V2

that the

ex¬

hibit can be arranged
in uniform
fashion.
He has asked commercial
secretaries in each town to furnish
the photographs for their localities.
Killed Big Bob Cat

Rey Snell came to town the other
day with a beautiful speciment of a
Florida "bob-cat," which he had shot
on his grove at Lake Laurie, between
Lake Alfred and Haines City. The
animal weighed 26 pounds, andi was

beautifully marked.

Even in death,

he looked like a scrapper and there is
little doubt that he would have made

future

great volcanoes can
throw out molten fire and lava and at¬
tract no

ing of

attention than the pass¬

more

a motor car,

scheme

does not

if plans

now

sound

Impossible
being seriously consid¬

and plans are
ered to tunnel mountains known to be

dangerous tn such a manner that a
audden volcanic activity will only re¬
sult In the gas and lava being carried
from settled sections
uable property.

away

Especially
worked

out

and

val¬

are
such plans being
for Etna and Vesuvius,

the two most destructive volcanoes.
And With the plan goes another pro¬
viding for harnessing the heat for In¬
dustrial purposes.
Premier Mussolini has been Investi¬

gating the plan and now, it Is said, no
obstacle remains except the expense.
It is hoped that some way may be
found whereby Italy will be relieved
from dependence upon the outside
world

KNIGHT
OF

of Ohio to raise a fund with which to
erect and maintain at Marion, Ohio, a
suitable mausoleum in which to place
late

this, any¬
way?" he managed to splutter.
answered the lawyer, In deep
Impressive
tones,
"am
your
con¬
science," and then he hung up.

President

Harding, and to purchase the neces¬
sary real estate on which to place
the mausoleum, laying out roads,
parks, etc., for its improvement and
beaUtification, also to acquire the
home of the late President in the city
of Marion where all of his personal

effects, books, speeches, mementos,
are to be preserved, and to en¬

etc.,

dow a Harding Chair of Diplomacy
and Functions of Government in con¬
nection with some existing university.

Harding Memorial Week begins

on

Dec. 9, and it is believed Polk county
will do her part well.

Chapels in Hotels.
Many years ago, a group of com¬
mercial travelers called "The Gideons"
organized a movement for placing
copies of the Scriptures in the guest
rooms of hotels.
It was from the start
n very real missionary enterprise, and
been

has

productive of excellent re¬

sults.
One

of

New

York's leading hotel

the owner of a number
tablishments, announced a

men,

Beyond that the notes passed Into
the head register and Into a falsetto

resembling a soprano, says the Eng¬
lish Mechanic quoted In the Scientific
American.

the upper F (deml-seml-quaver),
and pn exceptional occasions upper A
(deml-seml-quaver), corresponding to
1,740 vibration^ per second which Is
one note higher than the highest sung
bv

Pattl.

years of experience has impressed
with the fact that strangers who

him
put

at hotels in our big cities are at a
disadvantage as far as church-going is
concerned. He has, therefore, decided
to erect, in each of his large establish¬
ments, a chapel as a place where his
guests may worship. "If the patron
will not go to church," he urges, "we
shall bring the church to him."
up

a

countrywoman, and trav¬

The

when she told him.

"Dear, dear! 1 thought the whole
moved,"
replied
the

Handy Man.
An inmate of

a

certain

tution

recently received
the warden, who said:

penal Insti¬
call from

a

"I understand you got In jail on ac¬
of a glowing mining prospec¬

count

tus."

"Yes," admitted the gentlemanly
prisoner. "I was quite optimistic."
"Well," continued the warden, "the
governor wants a report on conditions
In this Jail.
Write It."—Harper's.

The Power of Paeeion.

It

Is

not

ideas

which

move

and

transform the

world, but passion; and
a passion, even if It be absurd, Is a
thousand times more powerful than a

Advertised
Article
is one in which the mer¬
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad¬
vertise it. You are safe in

patronizing the

shop

not

wise Idea.—From Ferrero's "Ancient
Rome and Modern America."

fish

left

are

die,

to

as

the

shallow

worn.

:

pools that are formed by the reced¬
ing waters dry up or freeze.
The
service
sends
out
seining parties,
which
river

follow
and

down

rescue

the

the

Automobile Distributors

diminishing

fish

from

the

distribute them to other
In 1919 more than 100,000,000

or

BUICK SIX

waters.
fish

thus

saved.

Twenty fish
hatcheries
could
not
produce fish
equal in number and size to those
were

rescued.

Their

cash

value

at

the

commercial hatch¬
eries exceeds the total appropriations
of the government for the fish cul¬
tural service.—William O. Redfield, In
rates

charged by

Touring, 5 Pass

Roadster

1095

Ooupe

1575

Sedan

1680

1455

Touring, 7 Pass

1755

D-S

1895

All Buicks equipped with
Wheel brakes.

Sedan

Sedan, 5 Pass
Sedan, 7 Pass
Brougham

2310
2510
24C0

TIRES
VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

Four-

Touring

Only

1 Cent Per Word

600

Coupe

796

Sedan

960

Light Delivery
Express Truck

595
665

TUBES
REPAIRING
RECHARGING

ACCESSORIES
RETREADING
REPAIRING

BUICK AND CHEVROLET

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts.

SALES AND SERVICE

Headquarters

Days

16

Shopping
Days
to

Christmas

L

Christmas

A Real Fairyland

of Gifts for Everybody Here.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

WISE GIFTS FOR MEN

\

Every Woman Likes Linens

Let His Dreams Come True
BOOKS

TOYS OF ALL KINDS

FIREWORKS

DOLLS, BIG AND SMALL

INGERSOLL WATCHES
FANCY STATIONERY
HANDKERCHIEFS

BALLS

TRAINS

TEDDY BEARS

GAMES

FINE SHOES

FINE DRESSES

FURS

FINE TOWELS

HOUSE SHOES
SPORT HOSE

SCARFS

JEWELRY

UMBRELLAS

FINE STATIONERY

COAT SUITS

FINE SHOES
DRESSER SCARFS

Give Him
DRESS SUITS

an

Order for Shoes

SILK HOSE

FANCY NECKTIES

FINE SHIRTS

SWEATERS

FANCY DRESS SHOES
GOLF PANTS

GARTERS

HATS AND CAPS

JEWELRY

GOLF HOSE

HOUSE SHOES

Shop Early; There Are Only 16 More Shopping Days Before Christmas

R. N. JONES & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

$605

Roadster

PHONE US AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER
YOUR WORK

CLASSIFIED
Cost

$1475

CHEVROLET
$1125

Roadster

The Outlook.

Advertisements

BUICK FOUR
Touring

Only

Shopping

:

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

Only
16

mer¬

chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and

Not Fair to the Fish.

Mississippi river misbehaves In
spring, as residents near It know to
their cost
Its
waters
spread out
far and wide over the adjacent coun¬
try, and millions of fish go with them.
Soon the stream subsides, and these

step
many

Trusting Nature.

Stray Bite of Wiedom.
Railway traveling Is not traveling
eling by train was something new to at all; it Is merely being sent to a
her.
She sat down on a seat In the place, and very little different from
station, and, after waiting for two becoming a parcel.—Ituskin.
hours was approached by the stationmaster, who inquired where she was
going.
"But the train's Just gone," he said
was

The

of big es¬
a

A

She

The highest notes emitted

werp

few days

ago his purpose of going even
further.
Observation
during

Prita also rendered upper O

century.

with Its full artistic value.

|
Is

a Second.

bass singer named Fischer, who lived
In the early part of the Eighteenth

something.
"Yes," continued the lawyer severe"I think you'd better take that
arm away.
And while you're about it,
as long as there seems to be plenty of
the lady from

Vibra-

Up te

a

former position and began to stammer

his lap, rather roughly.
'Who—who the devil

Whose

tone In the human voice Is that of

a

The victim moved his arm from Its

stream

MEMORIAL

Mrs. Bertha Knight, postmaster of
Bartow, has been named chairman of
Polk county for the Harding Memor¬
ial Association by D. T. Gerow, of
Jacksonville, leading figure in Florida
Republican affairs.
The Harding Memorial Association
has been incorporated undler the laws

the remains of the

receiver.

chairs tn the room—"
The victim brushed

1,740 in

j

pools and either restore them to the

CHAIRMAN

HARDING

the

"Yes," said
the lawyer through
the phone, "I
should think you would start."

f§r fuel and the power that fuel

produces.
If experimental boring Is tried it
will probably be on Etna, because that
volcano, being on an Island, can do
less damage than Versuvius if stirred
to unusual activity by man's efforts.
(hitting tunnels through the moun¬
tainside would be simple in Its earlier
stages, and would become complicated
only when the heat, on approach to
the eternal fires, became unendurable
to the workers.
Explosives might do
the rest.

MRS.

up, says Judge.
In a few mo¬
ments he saw him start violently and

down

Notes

OCTAVES

At a recent meeting of the Austrian
society of experimental phonetics In
Vienna,
Doctor
Rethl
presented
Michael Prita, age forty-four, whose
voice possesses the remarkable range
of five complete octaves.
The deepest note uttered by this sing¬
er was a bass F corresponding to 42
vibrations per second and two octavos
lower, therefore, than the deepest note
which enn be produced on the violin.
The ouly previous record of so low

man

take

Utters

FIVE

tlons Range From 42

gazing idly out
of his window, saw the pretty stenog¬
rapher across the street sitting In her
employer's lap.
The lawyer noticed

the

WITH

Austrian

Rather Rudely Disturbed by an

Volcano.

In

VOICE

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 192,'1.

Where Santa Claus is King.

:

THE LAKE WALES,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1923.

The

Champion

S

By JOHN PALMERt
(©. 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)

piMITRI

Conference
at
Washington, L. C.
There is no shilly-shallying in those
committee in the recent Citizenship

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

]

Knife-Thrower

Phis space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
,

was the champion knife-

thrower of the world, whatever
that may mean. Every performer who
has a stunt of his own thinks he Is the
world's champion, and no one had ever

responsibility fors all

full

assumes

statements

herein).

resolutions.
We are proud to have
a
man of courage and sand in our
midst.
Did you vote at the last election?
Didl you do your part to put good
men into office?
are

thing like that.

Smith's job was to
stand up against the wall on the stage,
a
wall of soft birch, whilst Dlmitrl
threw knives at him.

Divisional

Chief

A.

T.

Hazeltine

boyhood.
miss

If

He
he

couldn't
had tried

says

have
to.

made

He

a

could

■—

e

This is the

biggest haul

yet made in Florida.

put twenty or
around
Smith's

thirty of them all
physiognomy.
He
either side of his head,

Uncle Sam's Strong Arm
U. S. Attorney Hayward says that

2,000 places in the city of New York,
and in a double tier of southern coun¬
ties in that state will be padlocked

Volstead Act.

signed

the

When Gov. A1 Smith

"Repeater,"

celebratedl

which meant that New York author¬
ities would make no attempt to en¬
force the Volstead Act but would
leave it to Federal authorities to en¬
force it if they could, he so livened
the "wets" that there was a perfect
carnival of law-breaking
that fol¬
lowed.
These same "wets" will feel

window and door of their
establishments are padlocked for
straight year, and even the ov
every

The

enter.

cannot

editor

of

this

sale of seized "rum"
Rouse, just across from
would start on
and then work downward around his Quebec, some of the 250 cars seized*
this year.
Besides the proceeds of
face, putting one on the tip of each the sale of the confiscated cars, the
ear and one at the lobe of each
government collected $380,000.00 of
There would be one each side of fines along this same Quebec line.
Smith's mouth, and two or three each Uncle Sam is proving he has a long
Better not
side of Smith's chin.
When he had arm and a strong arm.
try to buck the government. It may
.finished. Smith's silhouette was draw
be slow but it is sure.
Bootlegging
in knives.
and rum running do not pay.
Admirers used to say that Smith
didn't dare to smile for fear of hav¬

ing

the smile carved off.

Dlmltrl's

knives

were sharp as razors.
Smith and Dlmitrl had been associ¬

ated for years.
They were excellent
friends. But even If they had not been

it

was

not

space saw a
cars at Point

We hear about wanting a modifica¬
tion of the Volstead Act to allow

light wines and beers?
Why not light morphii

Why not light stealing and petty
larceny ?
likely that Smith would
Why not counterfeiting

Alcoholic liquors are either all
One day there was a surprise In the
By a
troupe. Dlmitrl brought back a pret¬ right or they are all wrong.
tremendous majority the
American
ty young wife from town. They had
people said they were all wrong. Do
been married quickly and secretly.
not have a cotton string for a back¬
Nelly and Smith became excellent bone. Stand by the law.
Just

The

which had reference to Smith's friend¬

Coupled with It was

ship for Nelly.

threat that made Smith's blood run

cold.
And the next Instant Dimitrl was as

jovial as ever.
"Hurry up, boys 1" said the manager.
The gudience was waiting for the
knife-throwing act.
Smith hesitated
only an instant. No man would dare
proclaim himself a coward In the pres¬
ence of the troupe.
And there was
Dlraltri, smiling at him as if he had
uttered a threat in his life.
"Tonight's your
finish," Dimitrl
whispered in Smith's ear just as they
never

Sixty-Two.

comedian who walked Into ■
dairy which exhibited the

legend in its window, "Families Sup¬

plied," and said he would take "a boy
and a girl, please," might have been
more successful in
America, whence
that a wife has pre¬
sented her husband with eight babies
comes

the

news

day, says London Answers.
In the very same week the Informa¬
tion was forthcoming that a young
waitress at Durban had given birth to
four children, and the announcement
was
accompanied by the assurance
that "all were doing well."
in one

Some years ago a Palermo woman.
Rose Saieml, presented her husband
five boys, all well formed, and,
according to the doctor, "eating well
nnd crying well." But she was a long
way from wrestling the record from
the peasant girl Gravata of Tuscany.
Gravata was the twin daughter of a
woman who was one of triplets.
The
daughter married a man of her own
class.
She set the seal on the family
reputation when she made her hus¬
band a present of six sons and fol¬
lowed the next year with five more!
After this she had triplets twice,
which were followed by a quartette.
Then ensued a procession of ones and
twos, and, finally, came four boys all
together. This brought the aggregate
number of her living children up to
62, and assured her fame in obstetri¬
with

as

Brand's
credits

a

"History

of

If such

a

shade of difference were pos¬

sible.
As in a dream Smith saw the scowl
on Dimitrt's face, the deadly purpose.

and womanhood.

were

The

two

Roger Babson, whom
to

we are proud
claim as Lake Wales' very own,
a member of
the
Resolutions

was

as

was

a

week

Four acres of the grove tangerines, balance
grapefruit. Can be sold, if taken soon, for $5,590,

grove.

Valencias and

tablespoonfuls of sugar. So long
exceeded it Is not likely
than any bad effect will follow.
But
when a child is allowed to help himself
the
constant tendency
Is that the
amount is gradually increased to two
or three times the quantities specified,
and even then the child is no better
satisfied—often less so.
He lias ac¬
quired the sweet habit and food does
not taste sweet unless these larger
this Is not

constantly added.—Dr.
Eimnett Holt in the Delineator.

amounts are

from
from

bargain:

a

fell

in

It

a

Four city lots, three and

one

half blocks

give terms.
these, let

If taken
good

'some

singly I will have
man

to get $425 per lot. Buy
build four houses there and cash in on

on

tells,

in plain lan¬

how vegetable
growers can increase
profits. Tells how to
dispose of goods in
a

market that

sumes

con¬

8,445,200,000

lbs. of food stuffs

annually. Explains
selling methods em¬
ployed by most of the large shippers. Tells how

CAREFUL!

BE

creased sales

Renew
as

would buy

you

Be

car.

much

as

sure

a

care

hew
can¬

as a

Ma¬

&

are

of

or

on

text book.

Our only reason for sending this book without

Company
backed by an

record

interesting book. It is a veritable
the subject of selling farm products.
whether you are a grower, a shipper, a
a dealer, you will find this as instructive

encyclopedia
No matter

Fire

charge is because it also tells why public sale
is the best method of disposing of your goods.

many

Consider this.

This edition is limited.
once

if you

wish

a copy.

So write

us

on

this

agency.

at

Or simply mail

&/& &

/r/Si?

the coupon.

Call

TheMitAktionCa

Wiggins & Thullberry
Bldg. Room 5. Phone 58

Lake Wales, Florida

Send The Highlander to a friend.

The county agent is at your

service free at all times.

W. A. MacArthur
Rhodes

Lake Wales, Florida

Building.

You Can Now Safely Hold
Y our Fruit for Higher Prices
an

Convenient; Safe

Many growers in California, as in Florida, have found grove heaters
insurance which increases the value of their crops whether a freeze

conies or

not.

Assured of

protection, they dare to hold their fruit longer and can,

therefore, wait for the most advantageous market.
In the event of freeze, the heaters not
commands unusual prices, but preserve

profitable

in the
place of

crops

years immediately
a double loss.

only save fruit which naturally
fruit-bearing wood, insuring

following — thus effecting

You can save your grove—fruit, bud and blossom—and
investment in heaters and labor pay assured returns.

be

things amount

Paying all bills by check is the most convenient and
the safest way

You have

a

to handle money.

perfect record of all

famous sorceress, th#

Cornellle among the
the story of Medea the

subject of tragedies, but the one written by Sophocles is lost.

and it

gives

may occur

a

in

quick check
your

on

tljpt

you

spend

economic wastes that

household.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

/

is the title of this

Insurance

.

in¬

or more.

More Dollars for Fruit Growers

that you

buy protection that

some concerns

Points out how to receive the full
market price for your vegetables. Explains how to get your
money within twenty-four hours after sale. Tells how to eliminate
rejected cars, etc.

insur¬

your

with

ance

200%

the demand for homes in Lake Wales.

down.

daughter of Aetes, king of Colchis, and
wife of Jason, the leader of the Argonautic expedition, whom she assisted
la finding the Golden Fleece. She ac¬
companied Jason of Greece, but was
deserted by him In order that he
might marry Creusa. Medea, there¬
upon, took fearful vengeance on her
faithful spouse by murdering the two
sons she had borne him.
She is said
to have become immortal, to have been
honored with divine worship, and to
have married Achilles, in Elysium.
Sophocles and Euripides among the
ancients, and
moderns, made

obligation

guage,

see

Mythological.
was

or

part.

postioffice, within half block of clay street and block and half
asphalt. Can sell the four if taken in one lot at $1,600 and

to

thrdw crooked.
But perhaps the two
to the same.

compelling book will be
sent absolutely without

a

their

plug you, and I—1
couldn't," he sobbed. "I guess I was
wrong, Smith, about you and Nelly.
"God wouldn't let me!"
Thgt's the story. Others ascribed a
more prosaic reason to Dlmltrl's fail¬
ure.
When a man has been throwing
straight for years It's mighty hard to
tried

This valuable, interest-

L.

charge

The act had gone off
More dead than alive Smith

But Dimitrl had broken

This Valuable Book
FREE!
your

Kullard

$.3,000 cash anal rest in one and two years.
Here's.

He knows where values grow

child will get

good citrus land in city limits, 12 acres of it in

acres

old

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

two

as

years.

year

see

amount of sugar, so that his total dally
allowance will probably be equal to

Northwestern

MACK'S SPECIALS

city

food, such as gingerbread
cookies and plain cake, and in his cus¬
tard
and
puddings an additional

enviable

Twenty

front lots in the

Id his other

policies

two

For the choice residence sites and lake

_

Besides these things ft

rine

staggered oft the stage.

Medea

one

over.

usual.

"I

a

for burns.

surprise.
It

healthy child of nine or ten
Of sugar on cereals,, one even
teaspoonful at breakfast or supper and
not more than this amount on fresh or
stewed fruit; of handy,. que; piece with
the midday meal; of ibe cream or fruit
Ices, one good tablespoonful once a
week, possibly twice a week In sum¬
mer ; of Ice cream sodas, not more than
for

Equal quantities of sweet oil and
lime water mixed is a splendid remedy

usual places, however. Smith saw the
expression on Dimitri's face change
to

The following may be regarded as a
moderate allowance of sugar or candy

double gain in

knives

INVESTMENTS!

Healthy.

receiver

possible.
next

Them

Candy

Keeps

not fail.

Good for Burns.

Dlmitrl could blind him, he could pin
him through the skull; infinite tor¬
tures

Ice Cream That

and

a

however, numbered 62.
Of these 46
boys and 4 girls survived to manhood

And Smith, paralyzed with the sense
his
Impending doom, stood up

against the birch wall and waited.
The first knife whizzed past his hair
and
implanted Itself In the usual
place. So did the second.
The third and fourth just grazed
the tip of either ear, a shade nearer,

Moderate Allowances of Sugar,

Newcastle"

similar feat to the wife of

went on the stage.

of

SWEETS FOR THE CHILDREN

"the Gravata case."

poor weaver in Scotland, but does not
state how many children arrived at
one and the same time.
Her family,

friends.

Only Dimitrl
was of a jealous temperament.
That
Is the real beginning of the story. One
evening, just before the performance,
Nelly came to Smith, weeping, with
a tale of jealous accusations. In which
Smith figured as the third party of the
triangle.
"He means mischief,"
she wept
"Oh, Alfred, I'm so afraid.
And I
don't want you to go on tonight,
ever again until this dreadful misun¬
derstanding has been cleaned up.'
Smith laughed at her, and Dlmltrl's
greetings that evening were just
friendly as usual.
It was not until
their act began that Smith realized
Dimitrl was acting.
Dlmitrl whispered in his ear a taunt

a

Total

cal annals

caine ?

have fallen out with Dlmitrl.

friends.

BUNCHES

Tuscany Woman Gave Birth to Elevon
Sons In Two Years—Her

London

place a knife to a hair's breadth at
twenty paces.
Still, there were not
many men willing to stand up without
blinking and have knives whizzing
very sore at their old crony, A1 Smith,
past their face In all directions.
when
Dlmltrl's great stunt was to frame
Smith's face in knives.
He would

CHILDREN BURN IN

forcement of law.

tight and fast for violations of the

It paid eighty dollars a week.
Of
course, there was no real danger.
Dl¬
mitrl had been throwing knives since

PAGE ELEVEN

years:

Bahamas.

heels, anyhow.

Smith was his partner, though was
not billed under that name.
He was
billed as William Tell, Jr., or some¬

thanked the officials who
trying to do their duty?

Have you

Florida is improving in her en¬
He had the pleasearly in November of unearthing
contested
Dlmltrl's claim.
cache wherein was hidden $100,000
Nobody
bothered to.
There are not enough worth of liquor, much of it expensive
knife-throw ers for them to tread on stuff brought from Europe via of the
each other's

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

make the small

Investigate—Ask for a demonstration in your grove where you may
just how easily and cheaply the improved Skinner Coke Heater may
installed and operated. Send in the coupon.

/£

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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MOVIES TO SHOW NEED
OF CATTLE TICK FIGHT

At the request of many, a moving
picture film entitled "Mollie of Pine
FOR SALE—Forty acres of land,
25 of it in grove, can be sold a'

good price if taken soon. Fruit
the grove will net in neighborhood of
$12,000 this year. This is a bargain
offering. See C. A. Watson, Lake
Wales State Bank Building.
41-lt

41-lt

FOR SALE:—Thor washing ma¬
chine and Victrola in first class con¬
dition. Mrs. J. E. Swartz.
41-lt

WANTED:—Stenographer, mai.
woman, whole or part time.
Apply
Loudon & Highfield, Babson Park,

This is

educa¬

an

and can be seen at the
following places, at the evening per¬
formance: Lakeland Casino, Dec. 1;
Bartow, Dec. 3; Auburndale, Dec. 4;

Frostproof, Dec. 5; Haines City, Dec.

possible
to the
houses so that it

Dec. 7.

The

early

as

different
be

picture

"reeled off

can

Mrs.

Winter

ronage.

Mr.

Haven

and

Tampa

yesterday morning.
William

Mrs.

are

spending

Sparks of

few days in

a

Lake Wales looking after their prop¬

erty interests.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford and
family spent Thanksgiving with rela¬
tives at Lynchburg, near Winter Ha¬
ven, returning that night.
I. M. Hurst has bought the old Cain
property on First street and Tillman

prepared in plenty of time.

and

Clarence Thullbery and Paul Sanford made a brief business trip to

The ladies of the Christian church
will give a sale of cooked food at the
M. R| Anderson drug store Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
They also
expect to serve coffee and sandwiches
and would appreciate the public pat¬

LOCAL NEWS

from J. A. Curtis.
The deal
made through C. A. Watson.

avenue

Swearingen Sells Grove

Sale of an undivided half interest
in a 40-acre grove near Lake Viola
was
announced last week by Mrs.
Robert W. Swearingen, says the Avon
Park Pilot. The purchaser is Kennon

was

of Fort Meade was here
Tuesdtay looking over real estate with
a view to investing hers.
C. A. Wat¬
41-lt
son was showing him some of the de¬
Smith, prominent Montreal business sirable buys.
__

Florida.
EIGHT

PAY

Washington, D. C.

tional picture,

6 and Winter Haven,
film will be delivered

LARGE BUNDLE of old paj
for 10 cents at The Highlander ofi

WILL

Grove Vat" has been secured from
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

CEN^S

Mr. Smith, who is

man.

brother

a

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1923.

L. Bosky

Hurst & Johnson
Lakeview Inn and

Put Shirts

painting the
are doing a nice
job. They recently painted the Hotel
Wales, the Flagg home, the Urie
home and several other jobs .in this
section, including work at Mountain
Lake and Highland Park.
are

Gift

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, who
have been in Ohio and Indiana at
their old home for the last three
months have returned to their pleas¬
ant home at Lake of the Hills.
They

report cold weather in the North
much rain

on

pital,

Orlando,

methods.

nity.
100

cal

Creek

Battle

Fla.

Medical, Surgical, Mater¬

It is not

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson leave

Friday morning via auto for Miami
where they will spend the Christmas
holidays with their daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Alexander spent a couple R. S. Shingler. Mrs. Johnson will re¬
of days in Tampa last week taking in main in Mimai for some time until
the Dokey ceremonial while there. they can secure a house in
Lake

Deep X-Ray therapy. Capacity
patients. Rest, diet, physiologi¬

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES. FLA.
PROGRAM

LEAST TROUBLE, least time lost,
least cost

mile, McClaren tires,
or repaired, at

per

Members of the Susannah class of
the Methodist Sunday
school
are
urged
not
to forget the business
meeting of the class to be held at the
home of Mrs. Alpha Branning on Fri¬

40-tf

therapeutics.

Dec. 6, 7, 8, 10, 11,

three tires retreaded
cost of one new one.

12, and 13

Bartow Vul¬
Thursday
canizing Co., 515 E. Main St., Bartow, Jack London's famous
story ofHhe
Florida.
40-tf
North

WANTED WORK — Housekeeper
in
small family.
Box 122, Lake

"THE CALL OF THE WILD"

Featuring the famous dog Buck

40-2tpd

Wales, Florida.

Also

GOOD practical
nurse
wants
work.
Can give best of references.
A

Box

two-reel comedy

a

Admission 20 and 35 cents

122, Lake Wales, Florida. 40-2tp
40

FOR SALE by
citrus land on the

acres

40-tf

Florida.

Irene Rich and Eileen Percy
"YESTERDAY'S WIFE"
Also Round 5 of 1 'Fighting

Christmas.

and Mrs. John Curtis andl two

together

in

Blood"

Monday

Comedly

Pathe

Also

A great

Also

"BULL

Also

WANTED:
LEGAL NOTICES,
pertaining to this end of the county.
Please ask your attorney or the court
s to have them printed in The

News

few of the many you

will find here.

checks, $1.50,

$1.75 and

$2.00

rare instances.
Please have
them in early and please send in lots
of them. We are always glad to have

Fancy White Shirts

$4.75

Imported White English Broadcloth
Tub Silk, fancy stripe

$5.00

White

$6.00

very

them.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Washington,
of Des Moines, Iowa, who are in the
state for the winter touring in their

spent 10 days with their old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis,
on the Bartow road.
They have been
in Miami but are now in Cocoa and

$5.50

Jersey Silk

car,

White
Tan

will return to Lake Wales for another
visit later. Mr. Washington was born
in Jacksonville but has not lived in
the state in many years.

Duro-Crepe
Duro-Crepe, detached collar

Collar

Attached

$6.75
$7.50

Shirts, white and colored,

$150 to

$5.50

Quality Shop

"The Better

LAKE WALES

ECONOMY"

G

Shop for Men"

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

two reel

a

comedy

15 and

"I like to

30 cents

special cast in
DOG

DRUMMOND"

two reel

a

comedy

—

picture of the modern Jazz world
Also a two reel comedy

WE WISH TO

We believe in this community. We believe in
the citizen^ who are proud of living here, we believe
in our good schools and churches, we believe in the
successful growers and enterprising business men

and
the

ANNOUNCE

friend.

Type

believe in

our

That after

bank that ha's the interest of

people at heart and is ever on the lookout for
of making this an even better community.
On these beliefs

we

base

our

service.

January 1, 1924, our storage rate

will be $7.50 per

A New Body

we

means

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Send The Highlander to a

proud of the place in which

see a man

he lives. I like to see a man live in it so his place
will be proud of him."—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Thursday
The great Cosmopolitan story
"HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN"
With an all-star cast
A

Suwannee counties.

are a

Arrow Shirts in stripes and

Wednesday
A

Hughes two burner electric
range.
Mrs. J. S. Taylor, Babson
Park.
41-ltpd
new

good andl sufficient reabe one of the lead¬
ing dairy states of this country. For¬
ward strides have been reported from
St. Johns, Leon Hernando, Washing¬
ton, Dade, Palm Beach, Bay, Alach¬
ua, Duval, Hillsborough,
Polk and

from this store.

come

special feature in which 27

Admission

FOR SALE—Being unable to in¬
stall it, I have for sale, reasonable,

to expect to

know from

Stars appear
"TEA WITH A KICK"

41-ltpd

Florida has

Shirts for

"DOWN ON THE FARM"

tween Lake Wales and Bartow.
Re¬
ward for return to J. R. Govro, Lake

sons

more

Manhattan, plain and fancy Madras, $2.75 to $5.00
White Shirts, plain and fancy stripe, $2.50 and $2.75

-

Tuesday

Wales.

or

have

men

items but asks its friends to send
them in as early as possible.
Re¬
member that it is impossible to get
them in the paper if sent in as late
the day of publicaiton except in

OAK

comedy

A Mack Sennett Feature

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
24-tf.

tarpaulin from
Tampa-Lake Wales truck Saturday
night either in Lake Wales or be¬

Here

we

Edwards

very

brown

do, for

experience that it
considerably to his appreciation if he knows

his Shirts

with little Elsie
Briggs, motored to Winter Haven
Wednesday and took in the picture
The county agent is at your service
showing little Jackie Coogan.
The
youngsters enjoyed the film greatly. free at all times.

"BROADWAY GOLD"

desirable
building lots on the north side of
Crooked Like.
Bargain for cash.
P. G. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

LOST—A

adds

And

you

Saturday

Also two reel
SALE—Two

r.

to

come

complete unless
expect at least one

Elaine Hammerstein and Elliot Dexter

VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
Anderson's drug store for Christmas
37-tf
FOR

Dr. and Mrs. George D. Wheeler
of Melrose, Mass., and Fruitland, Fla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holt of Williamstown, Vt.. were guests recently
of Mr. and Mrs. N. ,1. Roberts at
their home in Highland Park.

children,

Friday

Ridge; $200 per
acre.
Exceptional quality of land,
one quarter mile from hard surface
road near large lake.
Terms, half
cash. Adldress P. O. Box 802, Tampa,

day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

List

t

Thanksgiving Day.

pound for clean white cotton rags; in-law of John J. Swearingen, Bar¬
Can use up to 50 pounds.
Apply at tow, is the manager of the Canadian
The Highlander.
41-2t branches of one of the biggest tobac¬
J. T. Rhodes also went over to attend Wales.
Both he the Dokey meeting.
HAVE A 160-acre farm in Pike co concerns in the country.
R. R. Rutherford, who was with
andl
Mrs.
Smith
are ardent golfers
county, Illinois, all level and clear
Rev. R. E. Reed wHl preach at the the Stidham & Hughes organization
with barn and small house. Wonder¬ and are looking forward to spending
Baptist church both morning and here during the laying of the pave¬
ful corn crops grown on this land.
evening Sunday in the absence of ment expects to start building a new
Will sell or trpde for bearing grove.
Rev. E. A. Albritton, who is carrying home on Johnson ave., opposite the
Will add some cash.
Might take va¬
on
a
meeting at New Smyrna this home of L. J. Johnson next week. Mr.
cant or raw land in Polk or Orange
and Mrs. Rutherford will make their
county, Florida. L. B. Box 122, Lake
home in Lake Wales.
Wales.
41-ltpd
The Highlander is glad to get local
FLORIDA SANITARIUM and hos¬

Your

on

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

month for regular storage.

Transient storage,

ON SAVINGS

50c per night and $10.00 to

$15.00 per month according to

size of

car

and the

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

length of time stored.

Lake ^ales, Florida

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Phone 24

UudOT"

THE
F.O.B.

DETROIT

$ f QA

"lyll

The Tudor Sedan is

a

distinctly new Ford body
type, admirably designed
for harmony of exterior
appearance and excell¬
of interior comfort

ence

SEDAN
FULLY

Send The

EQUIPPED

Wide doors,

upholstery and attractive
trimmings give it indivi¬
duality, comfort and con¬

People
Nay Know

At $590, its price is lower
than any sedan ever put
on the American market.

See this exceptionally de¬
sirable new Ford product
in Ford showrooms.

ness, come

be obtained

on

the Ford Weaktj Purchase

Plan.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

CA

$2.00

a

Year

So the

that you are

can

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

folding front

well spaced interior,
dark brown broadcloth

seats,

venience.

car

Florida

Lake Wales,

and convenience.

This

Meaning 24 Hour Service

in busi¬

in and let

show what

IDEA!,

we can

us

do

for you in the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads. Good print¬

ing of all kinds is our
specialty and if we can¬
not satisfy you we don't
want your business.
R.S

That's Fair,
Isn't It?

for

use

in the

FERTILIZERS

^trus grove in late December and early January include:

Special Fruiter, (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 8 per cent
Original Ideal Fertilizer (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 5 per cent; Potash, 6 per cent.
Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 10 per cent.
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 5 per cent
Discuss your needs with us.
Let us quote you prices. Write for our booklet "Fall Facts for
W. & T.'s

Citrus Growers."

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida

Agricultural Supply Co., Lake Wales, Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local Representative

P

k V

Ate""4"

1

Lake Wales Highlander

ne

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE WALES,

No. 42.

Vol. 8.

JUNIOR CLASS TO
GIVE A PLAY AT
SCHOOL FRIDAY
Clodhopper" is the
Title; Names of the

WILL PLAY AT BARTOW

Scholz

Miss Opal
will give
several cornet numbers dur¬

!

ing the regular Sunday after-

I

band concert at Bartow
The concert be¬
gins at 2:30 o'clock. The band
noon
next

I

The Junior class of the high school
will give a play, "A Little Clodhop¬
per," at the school audtitorium, Friday
night, Dec. 14.
The young people
have been practicing hard under the
direction of Prof. H. N. Donoho, and
will be greeted by a crowd of their
friends.
Following is the cast of
characters and a synopsis of the play.
"A Little Clodhopper"
Oast of Characters

is

j

gifted

a

Pep, Laurie Tomlinson.
Ocey Gump, A fresh country prod¬
uct. by Heck,
Mabry Harrell.
George Chiggerson, an innocent lit¬
tle lamb from the city, Arthur Staf¬
Full of

ford.
Mrs.

Chiggerson-Boggs, his doting

with a smooth scheme, Edna
Clark.
Miss Julietta Bean, a Lake Wales

mamma

and

THULLBERY'S SELL
INTEREST IN FIRM
TO JAY BURNS, JR.

Septimus Green, a young book agent Grove

Caretaking Concern

Now Handles 2,500
Acres Groves
Howard
an.':
Clarence
Thullbery
ive
sold
their entire interest in

Thullbery Bros., Inc., to Juy Burns,
who

has been

associated

with

them

Only One Rain During the
Month; 95 High Mark

Green Fruit Shipped Early
Ruined Present Market

and 35 Low

Prices

Clear and generally cool, was the
verdict of the weather observer, Ed¬

'Movement of 11,614 cars of citrus
fruit from Florida thus far this sea¬
son is the heaviest on record for this
time of the year and is equivalent to

gar

O. Chandley of Mammoth Grove,

the November weather.
There
was but .11 of an inch of rain during
the month and it fell on orre day,
the 23d. Twenty-five days were clear
on

City

The theft.
Act II. Two months later. A room
in the city home of Mrs. Chiggerson-

A couple of weddings.

N. JONES

Fast;
Dance

Gives
Thursday

the state.
There are several fellows
the city team who were stars on
their college or high school teams
and they put up a strong game still.
So strong that they took the high
school team into camp twice in the
last week in practice games. Among
those on the team are Messrs. Han-

HEADS

SOCIETY
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 4, the
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church met with Mrs. J. A. Curtis at
her beautiful home on the Lakeshore
Drive.
This was the time for the
election of officers for the ensuing
year and a good number attended.
The election resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. R. N. Jones.
M. E. MISSIONARY

Florida Citrus

Clar¬
Thullbery will stay with the
in an advisory capacity for a

other lines of business, though
ence

firm
time.
New officers have been

President

Jay

elected as
Burns, sr.,

City Tuesday, Dec. 18

by Dr. J. B. Farrior, well known in
Lake Wales.
Dr. Farrior cut off a
cataract from Mr. Thullbery's inner

with him in the
of his sight.

W. C. BOX IS TO
PRACTICE MEDICINE HERE
Dr. W. C. Box has just moved to
Lake Wales from Graceville, Jackson
county, Florida, and openedl an office
for the practice of his profession in
the Citizens Bank Building.
Dr. Box
has a wife and son and is living at
the Lakeview for the present while
he is looking about for a house.
Dr.
DR.

Box

is

a

graduate

of the Emory

(Continued
An

on

Page 10)

Accomplished Wife.

"His wife Is

an

excellent cook."

"Lucky man."
"She

makes the children's clothes,
her own dresses and lints; designs and
makes her lamp shades and window

drapes; keeps a garden, does her own
canning."
"What a lot of accomplishments;
and to think my wife is just good
looking."

First
here.

That's Easy.
Lady—So glud I've met you
I hope you'll forgive the short

notice and lunch with me tomorrow.

the occasion)
—Thanks; I'm lunching with Lady Es¬
Second Lady (eqiiHl to

sex.

First
can

Lady—Really I
Well. If yon
early she might bring you on

go
when she comes to me.—Punch.

Wales is

86

63

.28

is

Holiday Specials at Earnest's. 20 Averages
per cent off on Coats and Coat Suits.
42-2t

and educational facilities. Florida has
the first two but is very lame on the
third.
Florida ranks 47th among the
states he said in its facilities for
trained teacher in every class
he pointed out
as
essential.
Even county superintendents in many
were not trained men, he said.
Better Conditions in Negro Quarters

cases

LEE CRISWELL

Local Woman Found

COME EASY BUT
MUST ALL BE PAID FOR
In these days it is pretty hard to
buy a car and get away without pay¬

and

Sam

ave.

Allen

of

Chicago Prices To Be
Considerably Higher

and

(During

corner

mass

at the

Mrs. W. L. Ellis of the

park com¬
reported that excellent re¬
sults are being achieved in the care
mittee,

of the

park.

Mrs. A. L. Alexander reportedl that
she would look after securing signs
showing Lake Wales to be a bird

sanctuary, and placing them.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert reported on the
lunch given the railroad passenger

"

than

The

ever.

BIRD HOUSES

were con¬

i

i

The attention of boys is
called to the fact that the Womans'
Club is offering a

couple

of

attractive

prizes

for the two best bird houses
built ■ by Lake Wales boys.

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock

home of Mrs. I. A. Yarnell
Highland Park.

additional.

lady who spent part of the sum¬ agents while the secretary read a
in Chicago brings back an in¬ letter from I. A. Yarnell, compliment¬
teresting storv about comparative ing the Woman's Club for its part
carrying on this affair.
prices in the Windy City and in LnkWales.
Before she took the trip she
Mrs. H. S. Norman was authorized
bought an attractive sweater at a to buy shades for Crystal Lodge.
local store, paying $7.50 for it.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman, chairman of
"Things must be prospering in the child welfare committee reported
Lake Wales when you sport a gar¬ that Dr.
Wilhoyte and a nurse would
ment like that," said
her
sister.
arrange soon for the examination of
"What d:d it cost?"
the school children.
She said there
The Florida woman did not make
had been a good response to the call
a direct reply, not caring to tell what
for clothing for needy kiddlies and
the article cost.
thanked the women for their help.
Later in one of the big Chicago
As a means of showing their de¬
stores they saw a sweater just like
light at the recovery of his sight,
the one bought here.
"Here's a sweater just like yours, the club voted a post card shower for
sis," said the Chicago woman, "and Mr. A. C. Thullbery.
Good Citizenship Day
see wha+ it's priced.
$19.50, reduced
from $25."
Mrs. M. R. Anderson reported on
Since when the local woman has the events of Good Citizenship Day
felt more satisfied with her sweater last Wednesday at
Crystal Lodge.

of Park

Will Say Mass Saturday
Father Farley of Lakeland will say

Mrs. H. J. Crawford, chairman of
music committee, reported that
the board of trade had agreed to give
$50 a month for support of the band
if it will give concerts weekly. The
Woman's Club voted to raise $25
.e

A

Market st. Friday morning

fog. Both Fords
siderably damaged.
a

Charles Hunt of the Public
Health committee presented a letter
which the club endorsed), asking the
council to name a health commission
for the colored quarters, the aim of
which should be to better health con¬
ditions. It was suggested that there
should be running water in every col¬
ored house, with a park for their gen¬
eral use.

mer

the ice company

together at the

came

That there should

training teachers.

at

Winning a prize involves not
only building an attractive

bird house but one in which
the birds will live and then in
placing it in such a position as
to prove that it is attractive
to
the
feathered
citizens
which means that they must
take up their home in it. The

|
I

study of birdls involved in this
will be of benefit to eve-y lad
it is believed. Details can be
had from any member of the
Woman's Club.

school children

marched

to

the

Lodge where the flag was put up by
the Boy Scouts. The youngsters took
the oath of allegiance led by Mrs.
H. S. Norman, regent of the D. A. R.
The Star Spangled Banner was sung,
led by Opal Scholz on the cornet.
Brief histories of Lake Wales were
read and the prizes given by Mrs.

lay

Burns,

sr.,

Mrs. Yarnell.

high

school

were

presented

by

The first prize in the

went

to

Juanita

Wet-

more
while Thalia Johnson got the
first prize in the grade schools. Flor¬

Utley
History as

ence

was given a Van
an extra prize.

Loon's

Mrs. Yarnell reported on the untidy
condition of the postoffice and re¬
ceived
authority from the club to
write the owner of the building, urg¬
ing that some pains be taken to put
the place in better condition.
The boulevard at Crystal Lodge
has been graded and planted to a

huge bed of petunias and phlox that
is at least 160 feet long.
Mrs. L.
P. Gum, chairman of the committee
anal

Mrs.

putting in

J.
a

R.

Hickman have been

lot of hard work

on

bed and will be rewarded later
most

the

by

a

attractive place that will add
greatly to the beautv of the city.
The Junior department will give a
reception at Crystal Lodge Wednes¬
day from 2 to 5 o'clock for the club
members and friends.
Prize for Temple Orange Tree
Mr. Yarnell sent over a box of

Temple
oranges
of the kind that
brought $1,000 a box for Mr. Hecksher's orphan asylum.
Mrs. J. A.
Caldwell suggested that it would be
good idea to offer a prize of $5
a reward to the
youngsters raising
the first Temple orange tree from
this seedl, an offer which the club en¬
—

dorsed. Mr. Yarnell was voted thanks
for his gift of the fruit.
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, delegate to
the
State
Federation of Women's

large enough to attract the

attention of Other practitioners
evidence that it is growing.

up to 95 per cent of construction costs.
The government has already assisted
In the bulldiDg of 12.861 homes at an

expenditure of about $91,000,000.

university school of medicine at At¬
lanta and ftook his potet graduate
WEATHER REPORT
work at the Post Graduate hospital
Official Bulletin of daily temperain New York City. He has practiced
ture and precipitations furnished by
for the past 16 years at Graceville
Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
and is well and
favorably
known the
Weather Bureau Station, located at
throughout West Florida.
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
Dr. W. B. Williams of Chipley,
December 9, 1923.
dentist, will also locate ni Lake Wales
Date
High
Low
Rain
soon for the practice of his profes¬
3
90
51
.00
sion. He, too, will have offices in the
4
85
49
.00
second floor of the Citizens Bank
5

New Zealand Building.
Zealand expects to raise $5,000,000 to aid persons desiring to build
homes. The new fund, if approved by
the government, will allow an advanci

along Peace river between Lake

greatly needed. He said three things
ard required by newcomers to our
state: climate, business opportunities

Bridge club at her home at Highland
Park.
The house was charming and TWO OLD PORCHES WERE
a lovely
setting for the two tables.
TORN DOWN THIS WEEK
A delicious luncheon was served by
0. F. Cooper tore down the porches
Mrs. Gum, assisted by Mr. Jay Burns.
on the J. R. Govro building and the
3:30 Playlet, "Hanging a Sign,"
Mrs. Roy Craig received high prize,
Winter Haven G. A.'s
one next to it, recently occupied by
a
lovely mayonnaise dsih and Miss Whidden & Co.
and Clarence L. Carey
Reports of Committees. Awarding Doris Yarnell received the consola¬
of Banner.
during the past week.
Th:s leaves
tion, a score pad
only the porch on the old Cain garage
Bridge club on Wednesday.
After and The
Highlander is informed! that
enjoying four hands of bridge a deli¬ it is
Big Horn's Water Power.
expected to condemn this whole
Mrs. E.
A party of government engineer* cious luncheon was served.
R. Chandley received high prize, a building as unsafe shortly after the
said to be the sixth party ever to go
new
Mr. Govro decided that it
lovely wall vase. Mrs. Buford Gum wouldyea-.
be rro e in keeping with a pro¬
through the tortuous canyon of Big received
consolation, two lovely madeHorn river In Wyoming and Montana, ria
down his
handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Frank Hol¬ gressive citizen to tear
porch, leaving only the floor as ar
will soon publish a report showing land, the
guest of honor, was pre¬
how that stream can be dammed to sented with a kitchen doll dressed awning for the building, than to fighl
against it.
The result has been a
furnish 84,600 continuous horsepower, in tea towels and tea laundlry bag.
great improvement in the appearance
says the Kansas City Star.
of Park ave.
Came Together Hard
N. O. Wilkinson of Highland Park
New

cypress swamps along
highways should be preserved as
beauty spots, instead of allowing
them to be cleared out completely.

of the

FORDS

the

pecially that

ducational
Society and spoke
need for better educational facilities
in Florida. More trained teachers are "

Baptist

entertained

every

county park
pointing out es¬
'a

beautify the highways by giving
prizes for plantings.
Prof. Woodley Is head of the State

All Lake Wales will rejoice with
embers of the Methodist church in
that the bishop has seen fit to return
those godly folk, Rev. and Mrs. Jesse
Lee Criswrll, to Lake Wales where

Gum

have

Wales and Bartow.
There are over
varieties of trees
in
Florida.
There is but one sixth of the standing
timber
of
the state left, she said.
Children should be encouraged
to

State Convention which is in session

Buford

should

series of them,

a

one

igher prices, provided shipments are
it materially increased in the next

Bridge Club Meetings

or

She spoke specially of the spots along
the highway in Osceola county which
have been given as a park and of the

..

Mrs.

Club Thursday.
The first
Mrs. A. B. Whitman, Orlando,
chairman of the State Federation
committee on Highway Beautification.
She spoke on the necessity of
reforestation.
She urged that

the

a marked
says Mr. Stewart in discuss;ng present citrus market conditions.
This conditions is particularly true
with reference to oranges, approxi¬
mately 5,700 cars of which were ship¬
ped from the state during November,
l
extraordinary record.
"During the middle of November
grapefruit prices suffered greatly be¬
cause of the inability of jobbers and
dealers to move the greenish and im¬
mature fruit shipped early in the seaThis situation is slowly clearing
anal there is now a slightly im¬
proved inquiry for grapefruit, which
iay
result in better demand and

_

friends will rejoice

Back to Lake Wales

Engagement Announced
at that place this week.
He goes as
the music and the young people are
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Campbell an¬
looking forward with much anticipa¬ nounce the engagement and approach¬ a delegate from the church here and
also
represents the Baptist Children's
tion to the affair.
ing marriage of their daughter, Fran¬ Home, in Arcadia, of which he is one
ces, to Mr. Jack B. Pharr of Lake of the trustees.
Hamilton, the marriage to take place
Baptist W. M. U. Rally
early in th enew year.

To Be held at Haines

Whitman, Prof.
Woodley the speakers;
Many Report's

county

prices,"

Dee.
13.
Joe Johnson's orchestra
from Bartow will be here to furnish

JAY BURNS, JR.

Mrs. A. B.

was

The
Davis.
Norman Bunting is
Highlander heard a fruit
and is trying to secure dates authority say a few days ago that
with other independent teams.
of the fruit shipped during November
Desiring to hslp secure uniforms not more than 20 per cent was really
for the team, the members of the Jun- fit to ship and eat.
It illustrates, if they have been doing a good work.
department of the Woman's Club correct, and it is likely to be true,
'li lman at Baptist Gathering
sponsors for a dance to be held the lengths to which the shippers of
G. V. Tillman left Monday morning
at the Lakeview Inn, Thursday night, poor fruit have gone this year.
for DeLand to attend the

1:50. Address, Mrs. H. C. Peelman,
thorough grounding in agriculture in W. M. U. State Secretary.
THULLBERY HOME AGAIN
WITH SIGHT RESTORED that school, one of the best in the
2:49. "Our
Coming here, his theory J. H. Griffin.Campaign Pledges," Mrs.
A. C. Thullbery, who has been in country.
has been broadened and crystallized
3. Special Music, Haines City.
Tampa for an operation on his eyes,
by a thorough experience in the prac¬
came home last week, greatly pleased
3:10. "Mission Study," Mrs. S. P.
tical end of citrus culture.
He is Mahoney.
over the excellent work done for him

recovery

Mrs. J. F. Townsend
and Miss Belle McCorquodule.
Just where the tree will be lo¬
cated has not yet been deter¬
mined but it will be outdoors
and in some spot where the
town can attend the exercises.
A program is being arranged
with Christmas carols, and
there will be candy and pop¬
corn
for many of the little

markets,
decrease in

The Baptist W. M. U. Rally for the
Winter Haven district of which the
L. J. Johnson of the
plished by the society seemed to put buyers of property at Highland Park Lake Wales church is a part, will be ing for it.
Johnson Motor Co. has proved this
where he owns perhaps 125 acres
new determination into each member
held at the Baptist church in Haines
again by collecting a debt for a Ford
to
do
even greater work for the now. He has been interested in Lake
Tuesday, Dec. 18. Several Lake that was sold two and a half years
Jay City
Master's 4auae during the coming Wales for about four years.
Wales women expect to attend the
year.
Mrs. Curtis served delicious re¬ Burns, jr., came here about two years two sessions of the rally. The pro¬ ago, the buyer of which is now in
Southern
California
and
probably
freshments at the close of the meet¬ a£o, getting his citrus experience in
gram follows:
never intended to pay the debt.
ing, which were enjoyed very much. the field with the firm which he has
10:36.
Devotional, Mrs. ,G. V. TinMr. Johnson knew where the fellow
now purchased, going into the busi¬
lived, in Southern Alabama, and kept
Oddfellows Have Four Candidates ness irom all sides, practical as well
Recognition of Visitors. Presenta¬ right after the sheriff of his county,
The Oddfellows expect to have four as theoretical. About a year ago the tion of banner to District.
firm
was
organized and Mr. Burns
wiring him every couple of weeks to
candidates for the initiatory degree
10:50. Special
music,
Mesdames serve the warrant on the man. This
at their meeting Friday night which has now bought his partners' stock Feri ill and
Ferrill, Haines City.
interest.
The
consideration
is
not
kept the young fellow continually on
is also the night when nomination
11. Young People's work, Mrs. W.
the jump and finally he jumped clear
of officers for the coming year will named! but must have been large, for J. Bolin.
to California.
But Johnson kept busy
the
firm
cares
for
more
than
2,500
be made.
Eight or ten members of
11:16. Address, Mrs. W. C. James,
and finally relatives of the young
the lodge expect to make the trip acres of grove in this section, does W. M. U. President of S. B. C.
fellow, just a few cfiays ago, announc¬
to Bartow Thursday night to take in a large business in supplies, and i
12. Offering.
ed that they would pay ine debt, say¬
the meeting of the Bartow lodge and essarily needs a large equipment.
Appointment of Committees, Time ing frankly at the time that they
The new manager come from Oma¬
there will be several Oddfellows from
and Place, Resolutions and Banner.
were paying it so the '
the county seat on hand for the meet¬ ha, Neb., and is a graduate of the
12:15. Lunch and Social Hour.
home for Christmas.
Iowa Stats College of Agriculture
ing in Lake Wales Friday night.
1:30. Devotional, Mrs. J. R. Boley.
Ames, Iowa, where he got a ve

to see the play of Mr. Tinkler's fea¬
tures during his sermon, and to be
able to recognize his friends as he
met them on the street.
His many

committee

served to flood many

Ralph

gram, arranged and conducted by
Mrs. Bowden, was especially enjoyed). Chicago and Lake Wales; vice presi¬
The subject, "The Warless World" dent, treasurer and general manager.
brought out many thoughts that are Jay Burns, jr.. Lake Wales;
of vital interest to eacn of us now.
A careful review of the work accom¬

which gave him back his sight in
almost its former vigor and! naturally
he is much pleased.
For over a year
he had not been able to see the pulpit
when he went to church—and Elder
Thullbery sits well up in front, too—and it was a great privilege to him

a

says

manager

follows.

eye

the hands of

E. Stewart of
Exchange, in his
citrus crop and

dleman, Heuck, Bradley, Steele, Jolly, few weeks."
Tillman, Johnson, Hill, Joe Hill aid

Vice-president, Mrs. C. L. Johnson.

Rec. Sec., Mrs. G. T. Brooks.
Cor. Sec., Mrs. J. A. Curtis.
Treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
Local treasurer, Mrs. F. H. Scholz.
The president named the superin¬
tendents for the various departments.
A most interesting devotional pro¬

Ball

The City Basket Ball team is get¬
ting in shape through games with
the high school team to challenge
some
of the independent team i of

Lake^Wales, Florida, and the

R.

Basket
A

School Orchestra between acts.
H. N. Donoho, director.
MRS.

in

Business Manager C.

the

resulting in

Team

"city."
Specials and music by The High

approximately 4,181,040 boxes,"

have

Out

in the storm.
Act III. Three weeks later.
Same
scene as Act II. The man from Texas.
Blackmail!
Time: The Present.
Place:

last, the arrangements being

during the month and only four part¬ monthly report on
the market conditions.
"This volume
ly cloudy.
There were a number of warm days of shipments constitutes about oneduring the month when the ther¬ fifth of the estimated production of
mometer went up to 90 or mors, that 20,000,000 boxes for the entire sea¬
figure being reached on each of the son, and shipments have been moving
last five days of the month.
How¬ only about 60 days."
Florida's citrus shipments up to the
ever it went down to 35 on one night
during the month and several times first of December are reported by
50 or below, so that the weather Mr. Stewart to be 6,675 cars oranges
aniD 4,939 cars grapefruit,
as good both for man and for fruit.
a
total
Mr. Chandley sums the month up movement of 11,614 cars. Shipments
from
the
state
in
the
same period
by saying, "Dry weather and cool
nights have caused a few citrus trees last year were 3,932 cars of oranges
to yellow up a bit but very little and 4,151 cars of grapefruit, a total
damage has been done to fruit which of 8,083 cars. The total increase in
of good quality."
The average this season's shipments over those
ximum for the month was 82 and of last year is 3,531 cars.
the average minimum 49 which is a
"Exceptionally heavy citrus fruit
right good brand of weather on the shipments for this time of the year

boarding house keeper. Myrtle Hart. in the business under the firm name
Charmian Carter, who thinks she's for the past year and will go into
a vampire, Willie B. Kelley.
Judy, a little clodhopper from the
poor-house, Ethel Anderson.
whole.
Country folks, other Juniors.
Act I. Front room in Miss Bean's
boarding-house, an evening in April.

Boggs.

The Woman's Club will con¬
duct a municipal Christmas
tree this year as they did

TWO GOOD TALKS
HEARD BY WOMEN
AT CLUB MEETING

u.-rson,

local friends will hear

many
her.

I

performer

CIVIC CHRISTMAS TREE

composed of Mrs. M. R. An-

will accompany her in one of
her numbers. Little Miss Opal

"A Little

Performers

Sunday.

2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1923.

FRUIT SHIPMENTS
CLEAR AND COOL
ARE HIGHER THIS
GENERAL RUN OF
YEAR THAN LAST
NOVEMBER DAYS

'

!

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in Gkneral

83

48 Total .28

MAMMOTH GROVE
E.

Chandley, Observer

Ants build heaps of earth and of
trouble, but both can be lowered by Clubs gave a fine report which will
fumigating their beds with asolution be presented in more detail
next
of sodium or potassium cyanide.

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Telephone lb
>

Bible Thoughts for

Sunday
School
Lesson1

,

the Week

*

,
>

,

Sunday.

1

SURE DELIVERANCE.—Surely
he shall deliver thee from the snare
of the fowler, and from the noi¬

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

some

WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS

i
impossible, unless your
clothes are neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regu¬
larly, and you will not only have
the

satisfaction

groomed, but

of

vour

pestilence.—Ps. 91:3.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

Monday.

Sanford Bros.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

—

—

JOHN A.

Windows

HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Door Frames and Screer

High>Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Ford's Ammonium Sulphate

Short Order

Atigh Nitrogen Fertilizer

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Phone No. 36

thy soul, and with all thy miud.—
Matt. 22:37.

Is the greatness, and the power, and
the glory, and the majesty; for all
that is In the heaven and in the
earth Is thine; thine is the king¬

ed

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul's Ambition.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Paul's Aim and Methods.

29:11.

'

soon

the

as

divine

way

known

was

they moved forward therein. Visions
be quickly translated into ag¬
gressive actions or else they are blot¬
ted from our skies.
They neither
must

questioned the wisdom of God nor de¬
layed action.
This Is characteristic
of all of God's true servants.

straight

a

course Paul moved out of his

continent.
The First

new

II.

Home owners should
look upon their insur¬
ance

VICTORY SURE.—Greater is he
that is in you than he that Is in
the world.—1 John 4:4.

Saturday.

to

preach the Gospel to all who

to him.

IV.

Paul's Aim

Goepel

Was

in

Convert

in

15:

-nlflcant,

much

so

His heart's transcendent desire

was

tised.

^

tiles

faith.

In order that this

might be

The

work

of

the

Lord

plans, your
Test

Bullard

do?"'—Alexander Maclaren.

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Good

Nursery Stock |

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will
caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless
Grapefruit, Valencia Late

found at the place of

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Delightful Dainties
For the Hostess who wishes to

serve a tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬

Rome (Acta

eon, or

28:30, 31).
Paul continued his labors in widen¬

ing his testimony to the world amongst
thrilling experiences. In spite of beat¬
ings, shipwrecks and imprisonments,

that it will be handled

surance

find him near the close of his life
in the imperial capltol city.
Though

properly.

Liberty Baking Co.

preach the

Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. In
the providence of God, he had liberty

Lake Wales,

School

Sunday
10

a.

each

Sunday

m.

League

at 6:46

each

men

p.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.

Sunday

Every body is extended a hearty were—...
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

welcome.

hearty welcome Is exteaded to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times

H. O. Lane,
Bible School

A

to

render

any

what

ever

services

he

may

to

and all.

pastor.

Service, 10:00

a.

Tinkler, Pastor.

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high

jrade

firm and

wants

on

can

fill

short notice.

Let

Us

The

your

Have Your Order

Highlander

regularly at St. Joseph's church in Win¬
ter Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday school
r

Evening Services
V. p. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
L,ng, 7:30 p. m.
e cordially invited to attend all the

Will Save any business man
irouble.
Have one to endorse'
?our checks or mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty

m.

Communion and Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Services in
the Scenic Theater.
Special
music
each

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A.

$2.00

a

Farley

will

be

of

dates and hours

i

the home of

The world has been circled to find these

Christmas

The county Agent is at your ser¬
Call upon him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or

vice free.

phone366 Bartow.

treasures—.they

one person

come

has been left

from

out of the

planning.
Such nice things for Baby to wear and
play with, in the Baby Shop.
Bring Sister to the Girl's Shop and Brother to the Boy's Shop to be fitted
in the latest togs.

Appar¬

Toyl nd is filled with Christmas Toys. Victrolas and Victor Records
play a big part in the scheme of things. Art Needlework is
always an ac¬
ceptable gift. Toilet ware, perfumery,stationery and books, have
special gift

missions.

Fabrics, linens, handkerchiefs, jewelry and purses follow in
popularity.
Traveling luggage for going away is specially 'suggested.
Furniture of all kinds to make the home beautiful and
comfortable.
We cannot mention
"Everything" so want you to come and see. You
will not regret the short time it takes
you to get here.

(Let

in

t
*

Orlando, Florida

From the teens up, they will be welcomed in Women's
and Men's
el Sections where all sorts of wearable's are
displayed for Christmas.

Stamps

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:60 p
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.

morning

M. C. Jones, Pra.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Young Woman's Philathea
class
meets
every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
All young wo¬
■rig

Rubber

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

an

m.

Epworth

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

THE CHRISTMAS STORE;
TREASURE HOUSE OF GIFTS

up

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
a.

Florida

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday at 11

Subscribe for The Highlander

everywhere for every one.
From the tiny tot to Grandfather, not

we

every
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ing the Word of God shall he spoken,
so that
the Inquirer after God may
find the light.
1
3.
Her Heart Was Opened by the
iLord (v. 14). Only the Lord can con; vert a soul.
It Is our business to
preach the Word of God and It Is
God's business to open the heart of
the Inquirer. No one Is ever converted
against his will.
4. She Was Baptized (v. 15). Every¬
one whose heart the Lord has opened
desires to confess Him In baptism.
5. Her Household Believed Also (v.
15). This was as it should be. Real

prisoner he continues

Scenic

throughout the country.

Everybody in

Lydia was seeking the heav¬
enly light. God sends many an In¬
quirer to the prayer meeting.
2. Listening to the Preaching of the
Word of God (vv. 13, 14). It is highly
Important that at every prayer meet¬

III. Paul Preaching in

(Patented)

may

prayer.

who

of traffic and hills!

HAS been

Christian Work.

ship (v. 13). Usually those whom God

Those

®

respon¬
sible for thousands
of business successes

thus

are typical.
Attendance at the Place of Wor¬
are
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calling

Bldg. Room 5. Phone

Lake Wales, Florida

Park Ave.

to

Worry Is Not Faith.
Worry is not faith. It is doubting
God, who has promised to supply all
our need in Christ .Tesus.—Record of

Overland Sedan and "step on it"!
The sensation of power is wonder'

give the road comfort of a long,
heavy car. Before buying any car,
find out how much better you will
like an Overland. The price has
just been reduced. Ask us for a
demonstration.

Pumps

purposes to

them

me

Give yourself a treat! Get into an

And t he Triplex springs

Wiggins & Thullberry

Air Power

be done.

to

"I,ord, what wouldest Thou have

very humble beginning, but it
destined to transform all Europe
and the world.
The steps In Lydta's
conversion are worthy of note for

agency.

thisloWer/
you master

Milwaukee

complished he pushed out Into unex¬
plored regions, so that the light of
the Gospel might shine Into the dark¬
ness of the heathen world.
May we
follow his example, for there Is much

that matter—till you have asked there.
the silence of the secret place,

they could
Therefore, the

this

on

_

ful. The bigger new engine makes

ac¬

was

a

will find exacUy that
dis-

Call

In

devout people were accustomed to wor¬
ship by the riverside. To this humble
gathering Paul came and preached to
the women assembled there. A certain
woman
from Thyatlra, a proselyte,
believed his message and was bap¬

is

you

preach the Gospel that the Gen¬
might become obedient to the

by praying
about them. Do nothing large or new
—nothing small nor old, either—for

that

so

not have a synagogue.

1.

this

sort of service at your

16-21).

Bring your
God's throne.

Europe

The missionaries first went to Phillppl and spent several days In studying
conditions there. The Jewish element
in this city was comparatively insig-

they

In

Preaching the

World-Wide

(Rom.

to so

^eel

special¬

agency
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Kelvinator

HUMILITY
AND
EXALTA¬
TION.—Humble yourselves there¬
fore under the mighty hand of God,
that he may exalt you lu due time.
-I Pel
5:6.

work

(Acts 16:12-15).

had

Engineer

country to the strategic center of

own
a

With

TELEPHONE!

light unto my path.—Ps. 119:105.

a

Johnson Motor Co.

Plumbing & Heating

A LAMP AND A LIGHT.—Thy
word is a lamp unto my feet nnd

the Aegean sea and begin its
conquest of another continent. Chris¬

hand

J. E. SWARTZ

Thursday.

across

on

Chron.

8:56.

middle wall of
abolished, the time came for It to leap

be any great forward movement
there must be a vision.
The great
achievements of men are the products
of visions.
2. The Advance (vv. 10, 11). As

all.—I

above

Wednesday.

con¬

can

head

as

GOD'S
PROMISES
KEPT.—
There hath not failed one word of
all his good promises.—I Kings

country,
partition being

tianity thus ceased to be an oriental
religion and through the centuries has
been mainly occidental.
I. Call to Macedonia (Acts 16:9-11).
1.The Vision (v. 9). Being hemmed
in on all sldea, a vision was
given to
Paul of a man of Macedonia pleading
.fur help.
This made plain to him the
closed doors about him.
The Spirit
us definitely leads In the
closing of
'
some doors as In the opening of oth¬
ers.
In finding the divine will we
,'ehould look both ways. Before there

$4 per sack, 100 lb.
We have it

dom, O Lord, and thou art exalt¬

Sea.

the

$75 per ton

DEPENDENCE.—Thine, O Lord,

GOLDEN TEXT—"I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ, for It la the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth."—Rom. 1:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Preaching by a
Riverside.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Crosses
the

The Gospel having broken the
fines of the Jewish city and

Lawns and Truck Farms

NOVELTY WORKS

being well

suits will last

I longer.

DO WE?—Jesus said unto him,
thou shait love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all
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demonstrate

service where your home town
chant can't supply you.)
our

mer¬
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Mayor and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, of
Winter Haven,
registered at Hillcrest Lodge one Hillcrest Heights, are now located in
their new home on Oak Street, over¬
day last week.
looking Crooked Lake. Last Friday
The next regular meeting of the evening, their first in the new home,
Woman's Club will be held Monday they were beautifully (?) serenaded
afternoon, Dec. 17, at 3 o'clock in by a group of friends, tin pans and
the parlors of Hillcrest Lodge. Mem¬ cow bells being much in evidence! If
bers will please take notice of change noise is any indication of good wishes,
of meeting place, Manager King hav¬ then the Mayor and his good wife
ing so kindly offered the use of the can rest assured that they have good
living room for this meeting.
wishes to spare.
S. O. Chase, jr., of

as

BABSON PARK

Mr. and Mrs. Edwarc! S. Byron and
Miss Helen Earley were visitors in
Orlando last Saturday.
Mr.

Mrs.

and

T.

W.

Brown

and

family spent Saturday of last week
shopping in Lakeland.

Hostess Day at the Golf Club last
Friday evening, Dec. 14, is the date
Dudley Putnam entertained a week
set for the Bridge Benefit for the
was enjoyed by a large number
party of four at dinner at Hillcrest of
members and their friends, Mrs. Golf Club, to be held at the home of
Lodge last Friday evening.
C. P. Selden being hostess, assisted by Mrs. Fred D. Welling.
Tickets are
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Lane and a Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and Mrs. Fred BOc each and may be secured from
party of friends from St. Petersburg J. Reiser. Next Thursday Mrs. E. S. Mrs. Welling, or Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
were callers at Hillcrest Heights Sun¬
refreshments will be served
Byron will be Hostess, and on Thurs¬ Light
day afternoon.
day, Dec. 20, Mrs. Frank L. Cody will and it is jxpected a large number of
club memters and their friends will
be in charge of the entertainment.
H. R. Loudon and A. P. Cody at¬
tended the meeting of the Florida
Development Board in Orlando, on
Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Codly are

PAGE

THREE

he present.
A Christmas celebration
will be
heldl at the Babson Park public school
on
Friday evening, Dec. 21, at 7:30
o'clock. A Christmas tree, and gifts
for all will be the main feature of

the

evening, though there is to be a
of recitations and songs.

L. S. ACUFF,

program

The

children

of the school

and

the

Contractor and Bulider

Sunday School will join in this cele¬
bration and all friends and patrons
of the school are invited to be present.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Wm,

the

Noticed the Change.
Henry's sister had but little hair at
first, but later It grew much longer.
One day as Harry stood watching his
mother brush the baby's hair, he sud¬
denly exclaimed: "Isn't her hair get¬
ting tall 1"

See my

work

or

ask those IJhave built for.

MACK'S SPECIALS

proud parents of a brand new

daughter, born Dec. 6.
Mm Cody
and the baby are at the hospital in
Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hale of Tope-

ka,

Kansas, and

Mr. Hale's sister,

Mrs. Sara H. Cook of Omaha, spent

couple of days last week, at Hill¬
Lodge.
H. P. Chenoweth and daughter,
Miss Amy, returned to Jacksonville
Sunday, after visiting for a couple
of weeks in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a

crest

See

us

for Bargains
in

V. C. Gilman.

RIDGE REAL ESTATE

C. W. Lawrence made a short busi¬
trip to Chicago last week, re¬

ness

turning Sunday evening. C. W. Law¬
rence, jr., returned home with his
father to spend the holidays.

We have them all

Word has been received that John
J. Ahern of Minneapolis, has made
reservations for the 22d which will
enable him to spend Christmas with
his family in Hillcrest Heights.
Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute, Mrs. H. E. Fairchildl, Mrs. F.
J. Reiser and Mrs. P. J. Lowe, will
attend the Reciprocity Meeting
the Woman's Club in Lakeland,

W. A. MacArthur
Lake Wales, Florida

Rhodes Building.

of
on

Thursday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Thayer and
baby daughter are the guests of Mr.
Thayer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
N. Thayer, over the holidays.
Mr.
Thayer represents the National Cash
Register Co. in Florida, with head¬
quarters in St. Petersburg.
Miss Emily King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. King
of Hillcrest

...The...

Lodlge, will spend the holidays with

her
parents, leaving Minneapolis
about the 22d.
Miss King is a stud¬
ent at the University of Minnesota
and lives at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.

Christmas Gift Store

Last Friday evening at the C
munity Church, Mr. Alstetter of Or¬

lando gave an interesting and instruc¬
tive talk on Child
Welfare
Work,
which was well attended by members
of the
Woman's Club and their
friendls.
Mrs. E. S. Byron gave two

delightful solos, appropriate to the
occasion, and Rev. Dr. Rommel also
gave a short talk.
Mr. Alstetter was
the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Stafford during his stay at Babson

Mrs. Alstetter

Park.

-

waa

ex¬

pected to address the meeing also,

was detained at home on account
of illness in the family.
The Wo¬
man's Club has a number of events
planned for the near future, which
will be announced as plans are com¬

but

pleted.

CLASSI FIED
Advertisements
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Only
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1 Cent Per Word

Same Hen
Fed

Differently

magic in the very air at Christmas time—and thrilling
thoughts of pleasant surprises to come! Christmas is just •
around the corner and if you don't watch out you'll be caught

There's

Ordinary "chicken feed" will make a good hen lay
week. Purina will make the same hen
lay four eggs a week.
So don't ask for "chicken feed." Demand Purina
Chicken Chowder and Purina Hen Chow in checker¬
board bags.
Please do not feed Chowder without Hen Chow or
Hen Chow without Chowder—to do so upsets the
scientific balance and loses you extra eggs.
Feed as directed on the instructions with each bag
and get more eggs.

in the last minute rush.

two eggg a

Here, in thjs va'st exhibit of new and

beautiful things one may

helpful suggestions! Individualized, many of
them; unusual, most of them; desirable, all of them.
find

a

host

of

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.,

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 2Sc.
At this rate we
t afford to keep ti

LOOK OVER YOUR

of South Florida

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

INSURANCE POLICIES

TODAY
Don't take your protection for granted. Fire
will absolutely wipe out a hundred or more unin¬
sured Americans within the next 24 hours. Hun¬
dred's more will be heavy losers through insufficient

protection. It happens every day.

Make Our Store Your Christmas Headquarters.

Tomorrow your

turn may come.
sure

Bring me your policies today, and let me
you're covered.

make

We have other articles
to

serve

you.

Spend

your

suitable for gifts in addition to the ones shown herewith and
Christmas money at home.

I write all forms of insurance.

J.

F.

Whitman's

A

DUBOIS

Mighty

Nunnally's
Candy

Good

for Gifts

and

SEE

C. A. WATSON
Before

investing in city property,

home sites or

over

Will take

Gift

Whitman's

A Fountain Pen is a Gift that

general real estate.
Located

will
you cannot find
Candy better than
Go where you

Lake Wales State Bank.

pleasure in showing you

the desirable

buys.

always

pleases—but be sure that you choose
to fit the recipient's requirement's.
Dainty styles for women—and regular
men in Schaeffer's, Water¬
and Parker's.

sizes for

man

Very appropriate for gifts.

C. A. WATSON
PHONE 101-L

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

or

Nun¬

nally's for Christ¬
Giving.
The highest grade,
purest Candies
made, attractively
boxed in gift pack¬
ages.
It is a Gift
that
will delight
and satisfy.
mas

would be glad
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be

largely responsible for

Mr.

present high cost Of living be¬

the

the
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When considering the cover crot
Bryan wants and the nature of
opposition, they will turn out remember: "But this I say, he whict
sowet.h sparingly shall also reap spar
(
and elect him delegate.
cause of his having sold us all into
He's goodl
Editor and Publisher
ingly."—II Corinthians, 9-6.
enough
for
us,
anyway.
bondage to the railroad unions during
the war period when he gave in to
led by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916
id by Harry M. tiann, Sept. 26,
Rev. Reed Preached Sunday
Something to Fret About.
their demands.
Dec 3, 1920.
A Sun Francisco scientist predicts
Rev. R. E. Reed filled the pulpit
Mr. Jordlon is right on two counts
at the Baptist tent both morning and
the end of the earth 200 years hvnce.
A Southern man can be elected presi¬
evening last Sunday in the absence If you have nothing else on your
dent if he is the right man and, bet¬ of the pastor, who is holding evan¬
mind you might worry about this.
gelistic services at New Smyrna with
ter, stands for the right things.
Rev.
B. D. Law's church.
Rev.
Reed
R^CAt/'PRESS' ASSOC'?AT?ON
And there is no good reason why
sing Rates Upon Application
preached two powerful sermons. The
that man should not be from Florida. one in the
evening on "God Holding
Lake
His suggestion of Mr. Fletcher is Our Hand" and saying "I will be with
thee," was, indeed, an inspiration.
a good one and there are other Flor¬
dub la New Vo, :. the

Highlander

the

E. WORTHINGTON

J.

ida

should be

to

man

who are of stature sufficient
the Florida delegation in

men

warrant

the next Democratic convention offer-

sion charge is
1

ing their names with pride as the
party's candidate for the presidency
Such men as Gov. Cary A. Hardee,
who made a sizeable impression at

S UBSCRIPTION
One Year, i>ayable
Six Months

in

RATES
Advance

_

the

recent

conference

of

governors

President A. A. Murphree of the
University of Florida who has built
up a great school, knowp far beyond
or

Boosts Your Schools
Polk—Florida's best county.
allow

more?

rge any

cattle

to

run

look

at

now

sure

of that.

eason

shouldn't be

dency and

eason

n<

free for all.

a

why that South¬

either.
Now Lake Wales has

all

a

band.

their

tooting

Soon

Polk

own

Record.
in Polk, too.

Either of the
elected

Polk

the

any

width of

the

Last.

l

lie wed

vanishing poir.t. T
let, be explained. >
to

In cold

many women appear

and

subjection.

water, cut stem to first joint
dip end In boiling water about one
Inch up, then put In cold water imme¬
diately.
Remove to vase with cold

water to which a

added.—Designer.
-Send The Highlander

It implies

the bride of a
possessions, aud who
•he Egyptians, it ga
woman the right to i

introduced l>>
s
the married
mrnand in the

house with the

ithority

upon

little salt has been

friend,

same

the

Stoves and

liushiiii(r>

as

are

her

at all

seem

raises the most or¬
anges, digs the most phosphate, has
the greatest mileage of paved roads,
has
more
prosperous
towns, and
grows the best football teams. Lake¬
land and Tampa papers, please note.
county

are

now

men

talked of

Six Room Bungalow, all modern
conveniences,
$5,000, $1,000 cash, balance $50 a month.

C. The stoves, ranges and cook¬
ing utensils we handle are the
products of the most reliable
makers and are, therefore, the
safest kind for you to buy. A
large assortment awaits your
inspection.

lake shore;

on

New four room bungalow, bathroom, clothes
closets, electric
lights and city water; three blocks of postoffice. $2,000; $600 cash;
balance $35 a month. A dandy little home.

Twenty acre grove, four years did; some fruit now on trees;
quarter mile from hard road; $13,000; one-third cash, balance 1, 2
and) 3 years at 7 per cent.

c°meTr<ts"

G. WALDIE BASSETT

named could be

president if nominated.

Our

Lakeview Inn

We're "On the

Lake Wales, Florida

attend to that.

Why not try it?

-

It

can

reliable as their ma¬
unworthy manufac¬

of the value in
"looks", while honest concerns
put best value inside as well as

as

tourist friends and general disaffec¬
tion with the Republican party would

as

turers put most

spouse.

BASSETT'S BARGAINS

next
a

only

kers— that

Ranges

outside.

one

It will be

It does not

county will be
horns.—Bartow the fellows who
We've got some fine footers the
"big men."
over

no

likely that any man will come into
the convention with anywhere near
votes enough to nominate.
It is by
no means outside the range of possi¬
bility that some man with a small
block of votes, such as that of Flor¬
ida, might win the nomination from

ing hail from Florida,

towns

Fl.owera

The out¬

is that there will be

dominating influence in

We believe not.

Southern man
candidate for the presi-

no

Cut

nominate them,"

Democratic convention.
There's

Make

wish to keep expensive -oses
lengtli of time, after the first day

pessimist.

says a

Don't be too
Polk

to

the state.
"But you couldn't

Will

How

If you

Square" With Vou

Harrell Hardware Co,

be done if

the leader will show up to take the
initiative
and
it will providle the

Florida delegation with more of a
will have a chance to real
place in party councils than they
vote against allowing cattle to run
have ever held, even if they lose.
at large on Saturday, Dec. 15.
Do
Where can we find a man of "sand"
your duty by yourself, by your neigh¬
and convictions to do this thing?
bor and by the cattlemen by voting
that cattle
shall be kept within
BRYAN FOR DELEGATE
bounds in this county hereafter.
The Highlander hopes—and expects
The Woman's Club, under the cap¬ —that William Jennings Bryan, one
able direction of Mrs. Irwin A. Yar- of Florida's most distinguished citi¬
nell, is responsible for much of the zens, will be one of the delegates at
efforts being made toward making large from this state to the national
Lake Wales a City Beautiful. When Democratic convention next year. Mr.
we get the city so attractive that
peo¬ Bryan wants to go and he is not
ple will WANT to live here we shall greatly disturbed by the efforts of a
see
many of our
other
problems couple of the large daily papers to
count the state press against this
This effort, by
aspiration of his.
J. R. Govro showed the right' spirit
the way, was amusing while it lasted,
by taking down the unsightly old though we note that not so much of it
porch over the' front of his building, is heariL fow as Vas'rtb fee noticed'
thus greatly enhancing the appear¬
three or four weeks ago.
Polk county

of the business section and in

ance

the

long

effort

The

took this

form.

First

bettering the value of one of the "Big 'Uns" would! print
his own property. Mr. Govro might,
an editorial pooh-poohing Mr. Bryan
perhaps, have won if he had gone into and saying that the state press was
a law suit but very
properly took the aga'nst him. This would be reprinted
stand that it would show more public
by the other "Big 'Un" and would be
spirit to standi with other progressive copied by the two smaller papers that
run

citizens.

be in line.
Each would
add the comment that the state press
seemed

A FLORIDA PRESIDENT

against Bryan. Yet when one
to count up the "state press"
all the noise was being made by not
to
exceed
five papers.
In other
words it was not an expression of
the "state press" at all.
Let The Highlander venture a pre¬
diction.
When Mr. Bryan begins to
j
go out direct to the people, making j
his appeal to the good women, the
university boys, and the God fearing,
non-bootlegging, law abidling people
came

idea that is worth thinking
letter to one of the Tampa
papers last week.
Why not advance
an

about in

the

a

of

name

some

Florida

to

was

Adrian Jordan, for many years edi¬
tor of the Punta Gorda Herald, sug¬

gested

ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS

man

for

president was his thought, and Mr.
Jordan thereupon proceedled to nom¬
inate Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher for the

place.
Mr. Jordan was laying some stress
the point that it is .not unreason¬
able to suppose that a Southern man
on

of Florida, the fact that two or three
of the larger papers are opposed to

might win the nomination for the him will count for nothing at all.
presidency on the Democratic ticket Mr. Bryan has met and disposed of
but was expressing the feeling that' such
opposition before.
the impetus or suggestion should
As we understand it, Bryan will
come from the South and not from
stand only for some progressive, for¬
New York, fi-om whence he felt that ward
looking man as the party can¬
the suggestion of Mr. McAdoo's can¬ didate and this man must be
"dry."
didacy emanated.
McAdoo, by the That's the kind of man Florida wants,
way, he expressed himself as being too, and we believe that when the
peo¬
strongly against, holding McAdoo to ple of Florida understand just what

and its

developments

Does not the above

illustration picture an
of Structures?
Does it not bring to your mind many delight¬
ful Spanish associations?
Does it not strike you as just the sort of de¬
velopment which should be built over and
around the mineral springs named "Espiritu
Santo" by De Soto iri 1539?
These 'springs, discovered on the day of the
Feast of the Holy Spirit in the 16th Century,
Were known for their curative properties
by
Spanish explorers, the inhabitants of Florida,

imposing

group

and the West Indies

even

before their discov¬

by Hernando de Soto.
They have a record of unfailing

ery

cures to

both Indians and Whites ever since that time.
Romantic people often claim that one of
them is the original Fountain of Youth spoken
of by Ponce de Leon.
Do you not know that a spot so rich in his¬
torical associations and background, a place

developed as partly shown in the above picture:
a spring having the
power to aid in the cure of
many common

human ailments and

a

location

overlooking beautiful Old Tampa Bay will at¬
tract thousands of the nation's wealthiest peo¬
ple, each of whom will bring many dollars which

will flow into the treasury

of the corporation
engaged in the development of these marve¬
lous springs?
Whether or not the romantic legends passed
down are true, Espiritu Santo Springs will
henceforth be known not only as a Fountain of
Youth and Health, but as a Fountain of Wealth.
Espiritu Santo Springs, Incorporated, is a
company organized to develop these marvelous
health giving springs and it has already begun
the construction of the pavilion which is the
building at the right in the group pictured
above.

This corporation is financing its operations
partly through the sale of stock units. These
units give each purchaser a share in the SIX

POWERFUL PROFIT PRODUCERS combin¬
ed by the developers, making an investment
in Espiritu Santo Srpings, Incorporated, more
attractive than any other now offered in the
State of Florida.

A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 8-PAGE SECTION of the

I

own

and offer for

immediate sale the following properties.

30x90 on Park avenue,
lot 5 of block 28. $6,500.
30x90 on Park avenue,
10 of block 28. $6,000.

adjoining Western Union office; being

Evening Independent which gives
important historical facts about early explorers of the West Coast, battles between the whites and
Indians, and other interesting subjects will be mailed you upon request

sixty feet East of Market st.; being lot

ABSOLUTELY FREE

60x90, North Side Park avenue, 00 feet west of Market st. and
corner. $7,500.

MAIL THE

adjoining

60x90 Northwest

corner

of Park

60x90, North side Central

ave., west

120x150, North Side Tillman
Paving paid. $3750.
360

avenue

ave.,

and Market st.

of Market st.

$4,000.

120 feet west of Second St.

feet, beginning at the N. E.

st. Will divide into

corner Tillman ave. and Second
lots to 9uit and make, attractive prices

450 feet, beginning at the N. E.
st.; single lots (50 ft. each) $1,750;

Terms

can

corner

corner,

Johnson

ave.

prices,

Espirito Santo Springs Corporation

and Second

$2,250.

be arranged on all.

I also offer at attractive

COUPON FOR YOUR COPY

$12,000.

number of other properties
in which I am interested, particulars of which will be furnished
upon
request. I am in Lake Wales at least one day each week (generally
Tuesday) and can be located readily by asking at the Highlander

Address Box L.

Espiritu
^

a

office.

00'
G

Consult any Lake Wales agent of address

Elmer E. Dearmin
629 Central Ave.

St.

Petersburg, Florida

being sold at 8 Sixth Street,
N. St. Petersburg, Floridla
now

Incorporated
Box L,

Safety Harbor, Florida
'Espiritu" water is

Santo Springs

Safety Harbor, Florida
Gentlemen:
Please send we without
obligation

the
section
are

beautifully illustrated eight-page
of the

Independent which you
offering to give away absolutely free
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again. There are curious
reported In the Mexlcoes.
Colonel Travis, I recall, and Crockett
—and young Bowie were hot for me to
Join the Texnns In a new republic.
And In Kentucky—"
"Ah, but, my captain," growled old
Johanness, "what hast thou to do with
their miserable politics of the day?
The sea for us! D—d be this gabble
of the town!
Look you, what it lins
made of Dominique!—sitting,
twid¬
dling his thumbs on his fat belly! And
Beluehe—taking off and putting on his
gilt chapenu, ticklishly, as If fearing
to get dust on his gewgaws!"
"Cease your spewing," growled the
Cartagenlan, "I sail with proper com¬
missions, I would have you/know, from
could serve

PAGE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS,"
For over 35 years the E. O. Painter
with fertilizers.
The continued patronaee

things

Charles

Tenney

JacKson
IUustf ations by

dTpy^ight
quietly.

"I love you," lie said
Will remember that."
She heard his boot
of

the

"You

with

the stones

on

was

.feather,
saw

thing,

light
petal In the air.

a

more, nor

no

above.

He

went

^tiling—a

a

to

But he

a

sound from

the

untenanted

heard

"Johanness!

ports!

wondering if she had waited
footsteps died away.
He
why he had spoken; and
then he laughed.
Sazarac, the packet
gamester
Jean Lafitte, last of
the sea-adventurers—ghost of a van¬
ished time, back to tread the streets
his

was

a moonbeam In the jasmine
below her window.

flicker of
screen

had gone, something did
stir.
A man crawled out from the
shadows across the area, went to the
he

After

gardened

the

of

center

court

and

searched under the fig and pomegran¬

"A camellia

"Eh?" he said.

She

.

.

.

was

to

and Co rr"s orgy
tonight prevented. I would have seen
fter pass
she would have
thought me a red-eyed beggar stand¬
ing by the areaway, but X would have
It to the opera,

wear

her pass."
John Jarvls stared up at

society

a

duel—that Is

Indeed,

genlle-

"Four
hell.v and I'd he at sea
Only today I argued with the
Rouiffignae, that the city waa

Was It not equal robbery
under Commo¬
dore Patterson looted our Grand Terre
the

when

Americans

warehouses?"
"We should have fought Instead of
scuttling out—" grumbled Johanness.
"The Yankees could not have taken

Glad they were later
to have our fellows aid them.
Who
did General Jackson turn to but Cap¬
tain Jean's skilled artillerymen when
the British threatened the city? Bah!
I never saw such a lame lot of dogs
as our fellows were the day the pom¬
pous governor announced we were all
recommended for a pardon! We stood
dangling our cutlasses, listening to
lawyers' speeches praising us for sav¬
ing the city, when we should have
been to sea again. Captain Jean, thou
wert the only wise one of the banddeparting to the Texas country and
seizing Galveston Island against the
Spaniards.
I could curse my heart
that I did not enlist again with thee!"
"I Intended to have the new estab¬
lishment
legitimate enough," mur¬
mured Lafitte, "but after the war the
politicians lost no chance at Washing¬
ton, nor with the Spanish viceroy at
Vera Cruz, to poison all minds against
me.
When they sacked Galveston, I
took young Bowie and went inland to
the Santa Fe.
That was my history
since, comrades. I came back from
the West, drawn by I know not what
to tread these streets again."
The old buccaneers watched his
calm face in the moonlight.
He had
taken off the hat nnd peruke;
a
bronzed handsome man with
dark
eyes
tinged with melancholy—such
us

knife point!
quiet and await. Our host gave
the keys and is abed
he pre¬
...

fers not to know what he should not

man!"

CHAPTER IV
Sea-Rovers Awaken.

Sazarat

turned from the rue de la Levee te
the broad pavement that skirted th«
Place d'Armes, and, for a moment,

contemplated the changes which ever
the few years of the American occupa
tlon had wrought in the Paris of th«
New world.
A painted Iron pal!sad<
with ornate grill gates enclosed th«
square before the cathedral which hi
had known as a dusty parade-gronnc
over
which lazily flapped,
now the other—the royal standard 01
Spain or the fleur-de-lis of France,
portion of the ancient wooden gal low!

by storm.

was

And

taria.

in

turn

glared about, his gaze lingering
Count de Almonaster.
"Old man," said Hnoul quietly, "you

The

old

Lafitte

laughingly

Outfitters to Men

was

starting up;

laid

hands

dog

sea

upon

him.

I shall beg
for you.
I know—I know I
Old days—old ways—It is hard to put
things by."
He put his hand affec¬
tionately on Johanness' shoulder. "Do
you remember the time I sent you with
the elght-oared barge to conduct Mr.
Grymes back to the city—after the
feasting,
roaring week at Grand

Sole Agents for

pardon

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

Corner

Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Terre?"

Interrupted

"Aye,"

"the

Beluehe,

Send The

Highlander to

a

friend.

attorney who defended you
and Pierre in the first indictment they
Issued against you for piracy!"

famous

"And you sent word, captain,
If the lawyers wished their fee

that
(hey

fort at

must come fetch It from our

The city wagered that

Grand Terre.

Grymes would never return alive, but
do you

The Macaw Gift Shop

recall the week he ventured?

The feasting, dancing, the
until the skies rocked, all

drinking
In

our

guest's honor!"
"Aye, and me—" Johanness beat his
hairy chest: "I, the bo'sun. it was, to
whom Captain Jean intrusted the law¬
yer on the return.
By the river we
came, eight armed fellows pulling the
barge and roaring chanties! At every
plantation wharf we slopped, the ad¬
vocate breaking bottles of the finest
The grim grizzled faces looked from
the captain to the youngest man.
"It is difficult to announce," con¬
tinued Raoul.
"But I have, this day,
taken over my aunt's Interest, and

the Glrod
I have, therefore, a word as to
As you all know, the Napoleon

that of Monsieur Allaln, in

ship.
her.

venture Is not a

secret.

The mayor,

Rouiffignae. the Creole families of the
city, are heartily In sympathy with It.
I have been against It until—Monsieur

Dominique proposed that we intrigue
for Capfain Sazarac to command."
(Continued next week)

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
H. J.

CitiMn
LAKE

Highland Park Club
the public for Christmas
shopping. Novelties on display. Save
the money you would spend in going
to Tampa or Lakeland and buy an
extra gift.
will be open to

AT LAW

Bank

BniUInt

WALES, FLOR1LA

Northern Office,

Albany. N.|Y.

V. A. SIMS

I

at

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY

Still Possible to Get
Good
Citrus
Land
Florida j
+ I t

j

Attorney at Law

j

State Bank Building

| Lake Wales,

j
j

well located, near roads and packing
houses can still be had in the neighborhood of Lake Wales
though we all know that it is more expensive today than it
Good citrus land,

Barawhat have the

DR. W.

L. ELLIS

five

was

or ten

years

ago.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

to

If you are thinking of putting in a grove of your own
have something for your declining years, better figure

with
E.

CHARLES G. BENSON, C.

(American Society of Civil Engineer

Civil and

j

Architectural|Engineer

Deputy County Surveyor
Frostproof, Florida

city's proclamation for their cap-1

j

Phones:

nday, Wedn
Office
84.
Lake

Residence

112L

town?

changes!" mused the
wayfarer.
"Hailed by the city as a
hero, pardoned by the President and
acclaimed for service to the new re¬
public—denounced again and driven
from the seas!
Yet I walked these
many

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

streets when no merchant was too
proud to traffic for the goods we
brought from the gulf privateering.
And again the good sea calls—again,
again I"
At a small door In a high wall of
the rue St. Peter, he tapped with his
sword hilt. It opened ; he stood within
the small garden of the Cafe la Veau
Qui Tete. A dim light allowed the

"Aye, You
You

Enriched This City, and
a
Fugitive Upon Ite

Stand

Streets I"

Jean—scattered
fortune to the winds I"

enriched this city, and
you stand a fugitive upon Its streets,'"
The captain raised his hand gravely: "I—am a eltizen of the United
States, gentlemen.
Proscribed, just
now. It Is true—bqi—It might be I
"Aye,

wine tuns In the warehouse shadows.

t

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch Repairing.

Yankees done for you,
your

81 Main Street

you

BARTOW. FLORIDA
The County
free.

are

us

before all the best grove locations are gone.

They

getting scarcer every year.

equipped to sell you the land for
a grove and to clear and cultivate the land and put in a
grove if you wish that service.
Our organization is

HOME SITES IN LAKE WALES

Hamilton

Tuesday and Saturday

pletely did the Grand Terre adven¬

Dominique, the worthy aiderllfted_ a huge pewter mug In

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

place."

had better keep your
"D—n!"

Pierre, from this same prison? And.
and again had they not both
laughed to read, on these same boards,'

Old

Will Please You

He

time

"How

Both the Goods and the Prices

on

refuge on Grand Terre island to
bribe for the escape of his brother,

turers awe the

Daily

fists!"

bribes the British offered you at

In the narrow way between the cathedrnl and the old Spanish calaboza'
the exile paused again. Documents ol
court and avocat were tacked to the
wooden doors.
Not so many years,

the

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

cilors, nor nobility—young sprigs of
dandies coming to pat our hard salted

It!

ture—the law's futile fury when no
man durst lay hand upon them, so com¬

SHOES

SUITS

papers!"

your

"Pakenliam would have taken the city
In the rear If you had accepted the

,

agone had not he—Jean Lafitte—sent
his men up from the pirates' fortified

FLORIDA.

"Admiral? There

Lafitte.

Children played of mornings, listening
to the fearsome tales of Bras Coupe
the terror of the swamps, who preyed i
on human flesh and was proof to mus- i
ket halls, as rise colored nurses had

with

"fch, well," grunted old Dominique,

still remained, but about it. now, thi
i

Almonnster!"

vateering.

A howl from htm

Captain

Into

again.

None here save John,

midnight

to

mayor.
better off when it fattened on the pri¬

huge seaman, this, with broad hairy
chest, and tattooed arms. He exam¬
ined the sleeping painter, took off his
coat and spread it above him.
"He
must be kept drunken and asleep,"
muttered Johanness. "The fool would
shout it through the town—the Cap¬
tain Jean returned, and meeting us old
ghosts up from the Islands!
Enter,

At

President's

I—shame

"Pouf!" grunted Dominique.

Presently in came another and
by the same stealthy passageway.
A

Old

Grand

Inches off my

slept.

The

(.ft

the silent

Then he, too. went Ills way.
"The Cafe la Veau Qui Tete—" he
grumbled.
"I shall put on my old
waistcoat
again to get drunk In.
Sazarac!
D—-n
this
Sazarac!
A
flower from her hair, and the fool
did not see It! A flower for Sazarac!"
At the Cafe la Veau he entered by
the garden gate and
went to sit
among the huge wine tuns under the
tiled shed. "Three measures of liquor
and I could paint a white camellia
against her hair," he mused; "but the
taprooin and I together could not
paint love In her eye—for me."
After that he sought a bench and

know, like any wise

no!—the

Monsieur St. Geme In

balcony.

the taproom avocat.
and be draws my

Santa

MAKE IT

JACKSONVILLE.

"Sit down, old tar-enrs!

getting

seen

Old Slit-Nose!

the

"Eh, well—" grunted Johanness.
"Dominique brought the gentleman.
D—n gentry, say I.
Dominique fears
to whistle lest it hurt his politics."
"We
are,
indeed,
respectable,"
smiled the captain. "Only last year, I
am told, my brother,
Pierre, now a
planter of St. James, was second to

In his hand.
It has been in her hair.

the
you

Monsieur de

Presently he muttered
nnd straightened up, a white blossom
leaves.

ate

of

of

brawler

pardon, Jean!
say—peddle ducks and
deer In the city markets.
The very
children point me out and put their
fingers to their noses: 'Old Tete John,'
they call me—I, who sailed with thee!"
"Better for you all than swinging
at yardarms.
Here is the worthy al¬
derman ; Beluehe, with a lawful com¬
mission ; Nez Coupe, still a fugitive in
the deep swamp, I am told. And here.

the

worth

not

Old

The huge seaman laughed his Joy.
"And thou!
That the British sank
thee off Galveston!
Hang me? Ah,

.

life

all—

we

Isle."

his
wondered

.

are

I heard they had hanged

for the loot

street,

.

"Here

ghosts, indeed, out of old days!"

until

where

islands.

coast

white

A

dozen figures arose

whispering Joyously.
"Thou—Captain Jean!"
came
a
hoarse voice In the old patois of the

moonlight.

BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O.
PAINTER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

does not live one for me!—nor coun¬

smothered exclamations.
They
about hlin, clasping his hands,

were

passing the
pomegranate clump when he thought
something flashed near him In the
He

court.

a

be d—d

"And

roared the old man.

by The Bobbs-Merrill Company
Half

"""COULD

Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida rrowem
of experienced growers gives proof of satisfactory

Colombia."

Ii*winMyota

greeting.

FIVK

Agent Is at your service

Lake Wales, already one
of the best towns on the ridge, can be had.
The paving
makes them more desirable and the person looking for a
winter home should get in touch with us.
Some beautiful home sites in

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Pioneers in Lake Wales
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Law Enforcement and
Clean Government are

Legal Papers Filed

Criminal Court

New

Stressed by Jennings
Real

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 11. (Spe¬
cial).—Challenge to joint debate on

Estate Transfers

Florida

Highlands Co. to M. L.
the issues and records involved in the Waterman, lot 10, block 5, Townsite
of Dundee, Fla.
race foi* governor will be shortly is¬
H. A. and Maggie Mixon to Vera
sued to John W. Martin by Frank E. Miller, beg. at point o nSE cor. of
Jennings, the latter announced Sat¬ SE of NW of 21-28-27.
Mary L. and R. E. Waterman to
urday night at a conference of his
Maggie M. Mixon, lots 19,20, block 1,
supporters.
Statement of his pur¬ Dundee, Fla.
pose was made by Mr. Jennings, as
J. H. and Laura A. Kirkland to O.
the climax of a spirited talk in which W.
Hayman, lots 13, 14, block 4,
he outlined the present situation in
Highland Park.
Florida politics.
Mr. Jennings said
O. W. and Lillie Hayman to L. D.
he would meet on the stump any Moore, lots 13, 14
Highland Park.
other aspirant for the office whose
L. D. and Agnes Moore to J. W.
candidacy may become of serious pro¬ Driggers, lots 13, 14, block 4, High¬
portions but that the race is now ab¬ land Park.
solutely between himself and Martin.
J. H. and Laura Kirkland to J. W.
Col. Walter P. Corbett called the Driggers, lots 1 to
14, block 5, High¬
gathering to order and explained that land Park add.
it was the result of invitations ex¬
J. L. and Anna C. Patterson to J.
tended to some of their personal T.
Rhodes, lots 32 andl 5 in Lake
friends by gentlemen active in behalf Wales
Heights.
of Mr. Jennings, for a conference to J. W. and M. B. Pratt et al to J. T.
consider ways and ipeans to adv;
Rhodes, lot 6, block 27, town of Lake
his candidacy.
Frank C. Groover
man

was

chosen chair¬

of the meeting and Capt. Har¬

vey R. Payne secretary.
Brief ad¬
dresses were made by Col. Corbett,
Mr. Groover, CapS. Payne, A.

Wales.

Carey & Walker Inc. to Elsa Letch¬
lots 17 to 21, First Sub., Lake

er,

Wadsworth, Madison county, and S.

paign.

Martin,

speeding,

$5

ty road, $25 and costs.
W. J. Wilson, overloading, $25 and

Stanley

Stokes,

The

| Hard road.
O

Terms

to

Reasonably priced.
right party.

W. D.
rr,

FOR

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY"

O

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

Putnam„

C. E. Reed, Jr.

Walsh Williams, non support, $50
and costs or 90 days.
K. O. Shores, reckless driving, $10
and costs.
Viola Lawson, reckless driving, $10
andl costs.
David Law, bad check, nolle prossed on payment of costs.
Gus Avery, selling liquor, $25 and
costs and 30 days.
Frank Haven, bad check, $20 or 40

days.
H. N. Twell, speeding, $5 and costs.
John Staten, drunk, $10 and costs.
J. B. Meeks, drunk, $10 and costs.
S. Ward, speeding, $5 and costs.

Every farm should produce,

etable needs of the
round.

and

can

vegetables
and

family the

Send The Highlander to

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

a

READ THE HIGHLANDER

friend.

Florida's
Greatest Citrus Development
IS TO BE FOUND AT

veg¬
year

MAMMOTH GROVE
Located

one

mile northeast of Lake Wales

on the eastern slope of
Mountain, the highest point in Florida.
MAMMOTH GROVE is undoubtedly the greatest
example of 'sys¬
tematic cooperative care in Florida today, is so
systematized that every
operation is taken care of by daily reports.

Iron

Convenient; Safe

The tract of five thousand

has two thousand acres devel¬
hundred thousand healthy trees.
It would take several pages to tell all about MAMMOTH GROVE
but 'here are some facts in reference to it:

oped and planted,

out-of-town

speakers agreed that Jennings
gaining in the race for governor.
Every speech emphasized law

_

and grove. Running water. At O
j Hesperides, near Lake Wales. H

a

costs.

speaker though neither supported him
contest.

Four good-sized rooms,
large
porch, fine lot, overlooking lake

speeding, $5 and

Both Mr. Futch and Mr. Gunn

that

Bungalow at Cist

costs.

served in the legislature during the
session in which Mr. Jennings was
in

and

Geo. Smart, speeding, $5 and costs.
Jas. Baxter, speeding, $5 and costs.
Walter Bayer, overloading on coun¬

store sufficient fruits and
to take care of the fruit

Cockrell, jr., Arthur T. Williams,s
Edgar
W.
Waybright, Jefferson organized
Thomas and others, of this city. Each Huxley.
expressed great confidence in Mr.
Jennings' ability to carry Duval
county and urged immediate organi¬
zation to bring, out the underlying
strength of his candlidacy in Jack¬

D. Gunn, Levy county, who were in
the city on other business and attend¬
ed the meeting as an indication of
their interest in the Jennings cam¬

Ralph

Wales.

Science

sonville.
Talks were also- made by Trueman
G.
Futch,
Leesburg, Charles W.

L. O. Crosby, no license on car, $5
and costs.
Tom Tyler, speeding, $5 andl costs.
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more

than

acres now

one

Almost 300 satisfied grove owners.
Forty per cent of these residents of Florida.
Ten miles of 'surfaced highways.

is
en¬

forcement and clean government as
dominant issues in the campaign and
the importance of these in relation
to the future development of Florida.
There were numerous references of
a definite andl specific
character as
to influences alleged to be behind the
candidacies of other aspirants for the
governorship and the degree to which
these will affect the final attitude of

Thirty lakes

on

property.

Two railroads afford excellent

shipping facilities
equipment complete in every detail, includ¬
ing sprayers, tractors* mules, trucks and im¬
plements necessary to take care of a grove of

Grove

the size of MAMMOTH GROVE.
MISS CALDWELL'S PUPILS
IN INTERESTING RECITAL
Bechasit Studio was the scene of a
student recital this afternoon, when
the students of Miss Rebecca Cald¬
well's class rendered the following
program:

"Morning

Prayer,"

Fannie

"Rose Song," Elizabeth Kramer.
"A Skating Party," Ruth Jones.
"Madame Pompadour," Janie Cor¬
bett.
"Ase's
Death"
and
"Anitra's

Dance,"

Peer

Gynt

Suite,

the safest way to

You have
and it

perfect record of all that

a

gives

may occur

handle money.

a

in

quick check
your

on

you

spend

a

suc¬

AND WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?

economic wastes that

household.

Simply this: That
estate will

care

investment in
for life.

an

for you

a

ten-acre MAMMOTH GROVE

This is your invitation to make a personal investigation of one of
the rarest opportunities for a substantial, worth-while investment in

Harriett

DuBois.
"La March," Margaret Parish.
"Contentment Waltz," Jack Townsend.

possible to make MAMMOTH GROVE
in every detail.

cess

Alex¬

ander.
"Soldier's Song," Lois Kramer.

Houses for our employees, commissary, also a live
force of men who are loyal and experienced in
their particular line, and are doing everything

Paying all bills by check is the most convenient and

citrus property

"Marche Burlesque," Lois Thomp-

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

"Fairy Tales," Janyce Ahl.
"Poupee Valsante," Bessie Briggs.
"Betty's Waltz," Dorothy McDoug-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

in the entire state of Florida.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
Lake

ald.

"Old Melody," Helen Stivender.
"Good Morning," Josephine Yarnell.

Wales, Polk County, Florida

To the Voters of Polk County
Are you

going to let the New Stock

Law fail because you

do not take time

to vote?

Remember every

the

mother's son of
opposition will turn out to vote.
Is

Imperial Polk going to be gov¬
by Man or Cow? It is up to the
voters. December fifteenth is the day
erned

of Election.

Cow

Don't let Polk remain

County becau'se

you were not

a

in¬

terested enough to get out and vote
"Yes."
The argument of the
that the whole county will
fenced is Joolish.

opposition
have to be

The fence will not be

built.
This is your opportunity.
Vote
"Yes" on the New Stock Law Bill Sat¬

urday, Dec. 15, and take the wandering
range cow off the roads and out of
your groves.

THE LAKE WALES,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1923

BEAUTIFICATION
OF HIGHWAYS TO
BE TRIED NEXT

his services free, until such a time as
for this work.
The chairman
felt able to pay

draft a charter to
the commission for

be

submitted

Sage Advice.
disgusted." said Harris, "with
the chronic delays In our postal serv¬
ice.
The difficulty seems to he In¬
creasing." Mason was somewhat hazy
"I

to

County Beautification Com¬
mission Organized for
It's Work

the highways requesting

the

modern

methods

of trans-

portatlon and communication, but he
was strong on advice.
"Why don't you
send your things by telegraph?" he
Inquired.

A circular letter will be written to
all who are advertising at present

SEVEN

PAGE

am

about

adoption, at their
next meeting: Mr. Wm. Gomme, Mrs.
J. H. Pryor and Mr. J. F. Caldwell.
on

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

them to

Watcli for Rust Miles
in December or early January, particularly
grapefruit. When found, spray with

on

Valencia

oranges

and late

IDEAL LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION

dust your trees with Ideal Super-fine Dusting Sulphur.
When you
have any spraying to do, use Ideal Sprays. They will do the work and
do it well. Write us about them.
or

have their
signs removed.
Each
member of he commission being re¬

quested to send in the names of those
who are advertising in their locality.
It is the desire of the commission to
the cooperation of every one
the county, so that in the near

secure

At their

regular meeting in Novem¬

county commissioners
organization of a Polk
County Highway Beautification Com¬
mission, and appointed S. F. Poole,
of Lake Alfred, temporary chairman
of this commission.
A meeting was

ber

the

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

Polk

authorized the

held in the office of the county agent,
Wm. Gomme in Bartow Friday to or¬
ganize this commission into a corpor¬

Lake Wales

Frostproof Celebrated
The Inauguration of a
Decidedly Better Town

Frostproof celebrated Friday the
bodly, for the transaction of busi- passing of the old order, and held a
regular old! time "Jubilee," because
Mr. Poole, temporary chairman, ex¬ the voters recently by vote of more
plained the purpose of the meeting than three to one, voted $340,000 for
and called for nominations for the municipal improvements.
permanent officers. The following of¬
The Bond Issue provides a city
ficers were elected on a unanimous hall, 11 miles of street paving, and
ballot: President, S. F. Poole, Lake .other public improvements that will
Alfred; Vice-president, J. H. Pryor, make this little city lying on the gapHaines City; Secretary, Wm. Gomme, way
betweep two large lakes, one of
Bartow; Treasurer, C. G. Somers, the shoy spots of "Imperial
Polk
Haines City.
County."
An executive committee was
Folk from all over the county join¬
pointed of seven members, including ed hands with the Frostproof citizens
the four officers, and L. A. Morgan, in the various jollification, big eats,
Fort Meade, Max Waldron, Babson band concert, and so forth.- A prom¬
Park, and
Mrs.
George
Wright, inent feature of the program was
Lakeland.
singing by a large group of sc
The chairman explained that the children of pieces especially arranged
county commissioners have author¬ for the occasion, the central idea of
ized the commission to remove signs which is "I am
forever
boosting
on the public right-of-way, with the
Frostproof."
exception of the illuminated signs at
Many came in fancy costui
railroad crossings and the large signs which le ntcolor to the scene, and tin
which indicate dlangerous curves and horns, rattles and whistles added
the
corners. He stated that the commis¬ much to the noise of
cheery
sioners did not contemplate removing crowds that danced andl sang to
road signs, but suggested that the music of the band.

Florida

ate

handle the whole situa¬
tion was to creat public sentiment
against the leasing of private prop¬
erty to advertisers, thus doing away
with a gi-eat many of the large signs
now standing on private land on a
long time lease. Mrs. Prior advised
1hat there was a law prohibiting par¬
ties from dumping refuse of any kind
on the right-of-way, and that the pub¬

from

Fresli

the Dairy

Are YOU

Milk, first of all, must be pure, and
that is the
eration

reason

we

use

such

ex¬

in guarding every op¬
in our Dairy from the time

ceptional

care

the Milk leavies the Cow
is delivered to your home.

until

it

Why not have this good Milk for
your use.

Telephone No. 181-G.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

best way to

lic

should

be

warned

that

Send The

Highlander to

a

friend.

Read The Highlander.

INVESTMENTS!

anyone

breaking this law was liable to be
fined $25.00.
Any member of the
commission removing signs should
take them to the nearest municipal
dump, but failing this, take them so
tar back from the main highway that
they would not be seen.
The chairman then suggested a ten¬
tative program of work, such as re¬
moving signs, planting shrubbery,
maintaining the beauty spots, pre¬
venting fires and protecting the
beauty spots from the same rousing
public sentiment in favor of abolish¬
ing advertisements on the roads and
financing the work. The matter of
landscaping the highways was then
suggested, and Mr. Gomme offered

STOP, LOOK rn THINK

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hals been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Intetead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the jneal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
You

vices for

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the

city

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

use

in the HOME?

These ELECTRICAL devices
your

see

are

can

be secured at any

electrical dealers in

town.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

He knows where values grow
Read The

Highlander.

Subscribe ror

The Highlander.

Send The Highlander to a friend.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALES
Realizing that friends of the firm

appreciate all that is done to aid them
during the period of Christmas shop¬
ping, Dickson-Ives Company, Orlando,
is staging a series of reductions on
goods which will be particularly ap¬
propriate during this time.

A CHRISTMAS SALE OF CHINA AT
ONE-HALF PRICE

FRENCH ROOM
HATS, $9.98

A SALE OF MILLINERY

Hand painted china plays an important part in
the gift giving. China is that sort of gift that will
be admired by the recipient—a gift that people will
see Christmas morning with real delight and not
that—"It's nice all right—but what for?" look.
In this special sale i's almost every sort of dish.

Included in this offer¬

ing

are

all the winter hats

of the French room. Hats
which formerly sold^ for

much a's three times
$9.98 go on sale a tthis
remarkable reduction.
Velvet hats, file silk
combinations, hand em¬
broidered hats, hats with
as

Comport, celery set, chocolate set, bon bon dish,
fruit bowl, berry set, and the rest of the Chjnaware
that is needed constantly. A good gift for another
and for oneself! All hand painted and of the nicest

quality.

ostrich trimmings, velvet
hats with foliage—all the
best hats of our stock are
to be sold at this fine re¬

duction.

A

splendid opportunity to select

-

$9.98

SUITE, $65.00
«PW.«W

the fourth floor.

For a Pre-Chsistmas Sale
we've cut the price on a number
of dresses for afternoon and

SHOES GO ON SALE

THREE-PIECE

Here's as good a furniture buy as one could
desire.
A three-piece suite, chair, rocker, settee,
the whole upholstered in good tapestry. It is fin¬
ished in brown. With Gold or Frosted
$f)Q "if)
Silver Finish

on

DRESSES ARE REDUCED
For

A FURNITURE SPECIAL

One-half price

,

a

special sale we're putting

on

two lots of

shoes, good onete and a reduced prices.
Black patent leather pumps with full round toe,
a dress Iheel and fancy cut-out pattern over instep—
that's the first and while a former $10
<££ QC
value, it's saled at
And a black satin pump with full leather trim¬
mings on the vamp, a front 'stay and a full round
toe with short vamp—one strap. A shoe
C7 QC
which was $12, it's on sale at
1

street

wear.

They're of

These dresses, which formerly

sold

as high
special 'sale

as

$42.50,

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

are on

jJQ

They'll go fast at this and a
speedy selection is recommended
Second floor.

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
The Store of Christmas Cheer

crepe

and satin, better frocks for par¬
ticular women.

PAGE
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EIGHT

RAIL LINES IN
SOUTH FLORIDA
ONLY 40 YEARS

state. George W. Wheeler, is this:
"Get the Bootlegger."
Here is the advise he is making

public, and which he means as a gi "
sheriffs, constables, justices of
peace,
prosecuting attorneys and list.
other law enforcing officers.
This celebration will mark the first
1. Close and dismantle every place introduction of Cocoa's ocean beach
caught disobeying the Volstead act. as an automobile speedway. Arrange¬
2. Stop the sources of supply, i. e., ments are being made for an inter¬
the

Dec. First

on

rum

runner.

3. Get the
4. Stir up

bootlegger.
public opinion to obey

rest.
6. Watch

the

work

of

the

Wells, who writes.
"On Dec. 1, 1883, there

was

oper¬

ated into Plant City, from Tampa,
the first passenger train on what
was then the South Florida Railroad,
under construction from Kissimmee
to Tampa, this train coming to a stop
at the road crossing, now Collins st.

In the construction of this line, Mr.

Plant, the

promoter and

in
order to expedite the completion of
the line had begun construction both
at Kissimmee and Tampa, and in or¬
der to build from Tampa it was nec¬
essary to ship rails by way of Cedar
Keys and thence to Tampa by barges
or schooners, there being also shipped!
in this manner to Tampa two loco¬
motives and
and express

coach.

owner,

combination baggage

a

car

This

and

a

passenger

combination

baggage

and express car and passenger coach
was on the first passenger train to

operate from Tampa to Plant City.

8. Give

the

bootlegger

a

a

small fire extinguisher in
in the home is better than

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

running the risk of doing without it.

court,

LODGE DIRECTORY
Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
*
Regular
Communication
A
second and fourth Mondays
.

begun.

known is

over

<4X

Silly Story

Paul P. Sanford, W. M.

*

"There is more drinking than ever.'
Of all the silly stories that is about
the silliest. We had 750 breweries and

now

a

T. L.

Wetmore, Sec'y.

City, by public conveyance.
This
shipment of 10 crates was loaded on
the train above mentioned, taken tp

Tampa, thence loaded on the steamer
for Cedar Keys, thence by rail to
Savannah
and
thence
by Ocean
Steamship Company to New York."

Send The

Many of th.
single plant. One city
used 50,000 employes in making her
beer. Another brewery used 800,000
tons of coal each year in making her
product.
The beer that AnheuserBusch made in a year would make a
lake 7 feet deep, one half mile wide Lake Wales Lodge
and 6 miles long, andl every man, wo¬
went

dry.

acres

in

C. T. U. organizer.
assumes
full responsibility for
statements herein).

Let everyone remember
who violates the laws of

tramples

on

She
all

that
the

land

man and child in that state could have
been ranged on one shore of it, and
one
mighty push would have sent

Rhodes

Visiting Pythians

a

Highlander to

a

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

friend.

Crop

A liberal

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
conditihn them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.
to your

SWAN'S
SPECIALS
Santa Claus'

headquarters will be
right here at Swan's store and he will
be glad to see the little fellows. The
bigger folks KNOW they will save
money by buying here.
It is not necessary to leave Lake
Wales to buy Christmas toys. We have
all kinds amd you can surely please the
kiddies HERE. As to prices, you know
"Swan Sells for Less."

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement. The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.
•J.

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

HICKMAN

Company

TOYS
SHIRTS

HOSIERY
SHOES
GIFT BOOKS HATS
BELT BUCKLES
DRESSES
NECKTIES
GLOVES
CAP
SWEATERS
BELTS

SUITCASES

Gifford Gordon of Australia spent
a year in the U. S.
studying prohibi¬
tion. He thinks so highly of it that he
has gone back to Australia to urge
that counry to follow in our footsteps.
He says: "Hold fast. America!
Pro¬
hibition in America is the miracle of
the twentieth century!
As goes pro¬
hibition in America, so will prohibi¬
tion go all over the world.
Let no
man rob you of your crown!"

Complete Line of Neckwear, Belt
Buckles, Supporters, Suspenders, etc.,
all in fancy boxes.
Men's Suits, All Wool Serges
$14.95
Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, 2 pairs

of pants
$24.50
Men's Extra Pants, $4.65 to
$10.00
Men's J. B. Stetson Hats
$5.95
Men's Lion Brand and Keith
Bros, hats, all reduced, $3.75 to $6.50
Men's Velour Hats
$3.95
One Lot of Men's Hats, all
4M AO

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

Lake Wales,

.

vPl.^O

styles

Florida

.

Extra Special—Men's Blue Chambray
work Shirts, one to a custodQC

only
™
Men's Heavy Double Sewed work
shirts, 85 and
95c
Men's Overalls, this week only
$1.69

Get the

mer,

Bootleggers
Wet Connectcut is drying out. The
slogan of the chief justice of the

Men's Duck and Sweet Orr Over¬

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
Automobile Distributors
BUICK SIX

BUICK FOUR
Touring

:

Roadster

1095

Ooupe

1575

Sedan

1630

Touring
Roadster

.

'...

$605

Touring, 7 Pass

1755

Coupe

796

D-S

1895

Sedan

960

2310

Light Delivery
Express Truck

595
665

2460

TIRES

VULCANIZING
BATTERIES

TUBES
REPAIRING
RECHARGING

ACCESSORIES
RETREADING
REPAIRING

PHONE US AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER
YOUR WORK

Dress

600

$4.48
(M AO

«pi.^O

per pair

1455

2510

$1.89

shoes, this week only

CHEVROLET
$1125

alls, pair
Men's Riding Pants, this
week only
;
Men's Endicott Johnson

Men's All leather Scout Shoes

Roadster

Sedan, 5 Pass
Sedan, 7 Pass
Brougham

Year

line of Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear in silk and
woolen materials.
See tihem
before you buy, $6.75 to
$18.00
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
98c
Ladies' House Dresses, $1.25 to $4.50
Ladies' Brushed Wool Sweaters,
this week only
$6.95
Ladies' All-Wool Slip-On Sweat¬
a new

ers,

$1.98

Ladies' Sport Coats, $15.00 value $11.50
Ladies' Astrakhan Coats
$11.50
Ladies' Capes
$7.50
Ladies' Voile Waists, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Ladies' Hand Made Waists
$2.95
Ladies' Silk Crepe de Chine
<DQ OA
Waists
Ladies' Heavy Underwear
75c
Last Chance, 3 Balls Yarn
25c

1 AC

each

™

Large Turkish Towels

25c
59c

Wash Satin, 32 inch, all colors
Curtain Scrim, Special, per

7C

yard

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, per pair ..35c
One lot Ladies' Hose, per pair
10c
Ladies' Hose, 75c value, per
CAC
.

MEN'S CHRISTMAS WEAR

Kirch & Pendleton

Just rceived

CLOTHING

Remember "Swan Sells for Less"

service.

Sedan

a

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Large Hand Towels, Special,

Local Sales Agent

good

$1475

$2.00

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

Your Next Citrus

boy or girl. That is what we are try¬
ing to raise in our homes and turn
out of our schools.
Give us the girl
who helps her mother and learns to
cook andl do the housework, and the
boy who is willing to do chores and
run errands.
They are learning the
greatest lesson in the world, that of

Touring, 5 Pass.

Refining Co.

Clar-'

ordially invited.

Arouse girls' energies to do some
thing else besides powder their nose
"vamp" the boys.—G. E. Hall,

nothing finer than

Gulf

nee

and

Ph. D.
There is

5, Bullard Building

Tuesday

Bldg

,

into the lake and drowned

everyone

Meets every
at hall in

night

them at one time!
All the liquor
made in a million stills—and there
no million
stills—would not fill

the blood of the Fathers,

Bnd tears asunder the charter of his
own
and his children's liberties.Abraham Lincoln.

Room

No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Include formulas and

W.

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

one

Armours

tional

and less carbon

Advertising Will Help You

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS
(This
filled by

power

distilleries running by la

line as is well
part of the Atlantic

"My father, G. W. Wells, made the
first shipment of oranges from Plant

more

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis-

This

Coast Line.

means

iting brothers invited.

iVj

This train was operated between
these two points until the completion a pond of that size.
Temple
No.
IS
of the line in the following February,
One can't make on the sly, in some
when "through" trains were operated cellar or attic or corn patch or pal¬
from Tampa to Sanford, where con¬ metto scrub, and in small quantities,
v
nection for Jacksonville and points what men with millions of dollars in¬
north was made by way of St. Johns
vested made in wholesale quantities.
river steamers.
"The South Florida Railroad Com¬
Cocoa's Orange Festival
Not to be outdone by other resort
pany was formed by Boston capital¬
ists connected for the most part with cities, Cocoa is arranging to establish
The Boston Herald, and construction
in
annual
event
known
as
the
of the line was begun at Sanford in
Indian River Orange Festival," and
1879. Gen. Grant, it is said, dug the the first of these festivals to be held
first spadeful of earth in the begin¬ Jan. 24-26.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Mee
ning of the work. The line was com¬
The most striking feature of the Independent OldeV of Oddfellows.
Friday night in room over Harrell stor
pleted! to Orlando, and about the year celebration will be the "Fru.t Pa¬
1882 was completed to Kissimmee, rade," in which will appear
and in June, 1883, under Mr. Plant,
the extension of the line to Tampa
was

Supreme Auto Oil

e

substan¬

tial jail sentence.
Think of that for once wet, wetter,
wettest
Connecticut.
The
world

A

and

respotv

or

Having

Saturday, Dec. 1, was the 40th the sheriff and public prosecutor.
7. Publish the records of every ar¬
anniversary of the arrival of the first
railway train ever seen in Plant City. rest and fine in all liquor prosecu-

HAS been

sible for thousands
of business successes

the barn

That Good Gulf Gasoline

PRINTERS' INK

national auto race, with an attempt
lower the Ormond Beach records.

to

the law.
5. Follow up this work, keep at it,
give those fellows who break the law
no

The occurrence is described in detail
in a letter to the Plant City Courier
from a former city attorney, G. B.

fo!i«.pe and

products of all the different kindls of
sub-tropical fruits. There will be a
grapefruit float, an orange float,
pineapple float, andl so on down the

to

First Train Came to Plant

City

floats decorated with the

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1923

Men's U. S. Army Work Shoes
$4.48
Men's Fine Quality Vici Kid
Dress Shoes
$5.50
Men's Bedroom Slippers, $2.00
value
$1.75
Men's Fine Silk Shirts, $3.95 to $7.50
Men's Silk Shirts, $5.00 value
$4.50
Men's English Broadcloth Shirts,

$3.50 value

$3.25

/.

Men's Fine Quality Imported
dras Shirts
Menls Fine Quality Heavy
Shirts

Ma¬
$2.50

Silk
....$4.50

pair
One lot Ladies' Glove Silk

1

Hose, per pair

One lot Children's
per

Hose, all sizes,

pair

15c

32-inch Best Kalburnie

Gingham,

special
25c
9-10 Bleached Sheeting, per yard
65c
36-inch Bleached Sheeting, yard 15c
36-inch Unbleached Muslin, yard 15c
36-inch Dress Linen, all colors, yard 98c
...

LADIES, HERE'S A BARGAIN!
100 Pairs of Ladies' Oxfords
and Pumps, per pair
One Lot of Ladies' High

Shoes, all styles

AAC

Top
$2.98

Ladies One-Strap Satin Pumps ....$2.98
Ladies' One and Two Strap Pat¬
ent and suede
$5.95
One Lot of E. C. Skuffer Chil¬
dren's Shoes, per pair
99c

Ladies' Bedroom

Slippers, Felt,

..$1.24 value
98c
Ladies' Bedroom Slippers, Suede,
..$1.75 value
$1.50
Ladies' Bedroom Slippers, Lea¬
ther, $1.75 value
$1.50

Ladies' Bedroom
value
Men's
Men''s
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Slippers, $2.50
$2.25

Khaki Pants

$1.35

Ties, knit, $1.00 value
Ties, knit, 75c value
Hose, wool, $1.00 value
Hose, silk, $1.00 value
Hose, Silk, 85c value
Silk Hose, per pair
Silk Lisle Hose, per pair
Work Socks, per

75c
50c
85c
85c
75c

50c
25c
1AC

pair

BUICK AND CHEVROLET

W. H. SWAN & CO.

SALES AND SERVICE

"Christmas Specialists"

Lake Wales,

AA

"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

Florida.

THE LAKE WALES,
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LOCAL^NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones motored
to

Tampa Wednesday to spend the
day with friends.
Mrs.

Charles

is

Hunt

giving
Friday

Rev. E. A. Albritton and Mr. G.
Tillman left Monday for DeLand
to
attend
the
Baptist convention
which is being held there this week'.
Rev. Albritton will be back in time to
fill his regular appointment Sunday
V.

morning.
The

regular meeting of the D. A.
chapter was held with Mrs. J. C.
Watkins Monday afternoon with a
H. J. Ellis and N. L. Edwards mo¬ very good attendance.
The regular
tored to Tampa together on business appointed program was carried out
bridge party at her home
afternoon, Dec. 14.

one

on

day last week.

Mr.

and

E.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

E.

Swart/,

and

daughter, Miss Virginia, made a little
pleasure trip- to Lakeland Sunday.
Mrs. Naoma Griffin is driving a
new Nash roadster bought through J.
I. Perry, salesman for this district.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

F. J. Keiser, Fred,
win Ewer and Ray
>

to

Tampa Saturday

spend tne day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell and
Miss Louise Strothman motored to
Tampa Thursday and were guests at
the Hillsboro hotel.
Mrs. T. H. Norman is very ill at
the home of S. W. Caldwell's where

Actual Meaning of Names.
Ethel should he noble, Freda pence-

ful. and Leonora lion-hearted.
Hilda
Is the warrior-maiden and if you add
Mat to her name you give her strength;
for Matilda, often shortened to Maud,
means the maiden strong in buttle.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

pit

j

A

j

has

|

j,, memor

,

Wlir(]s

of

prison reform u
lng a better class

h,

no

change.

a

salad

'

A

Once there

Mrs. M. R. Anderson and Mrs. R.
Wilhoyte went to Gainesville Fri¬

E.

day to visit their sons who are in the
University of Florida. Mrs. Ander¬
son says
she dlidn't suppose it was

possible to get together
in

i

The

so many

with

giauts.

We don't

the

beer

he

live to them

was

old ages now¬

Moruing Cost.

adays."—London

s

Bolivian

'

BOX

a girl \
diamond engagement rir

o

received

and didn't

Calls Answered Day

Its

;

of

or

Night

In-

These nr
living as they do at a
height of 12,000 to 14,000 feet above
sen level, they have developed Immense
lung power to enable them to breathe
properly In the ra relied air of those
regions.
dians,

sipping,
"I be just come from buryin' my
poor old fyther; he was 95, he wore —
I only be seventy-four last Christinas.
and

t

C.

W.

Fable.

was

Younger Generation.

"Ah! said the old countryman sadly,
somewhnt muddled by conventlrnal

grief

with coffee.

course

DR.

j Holland,

R.

'after which the hostess served

J.

Worthington
spent the week-end with their father,
G. C. Worthington, at Tampa.
Mrs.

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

'

and,

boys

one place as she saw at the Univer¬
sity. They returned to Lake Wales
Sunday night after a very pleasant

trip.
D. B.

McKay, publisher of the TarnTimes, with J. A. Trawick, for
several years head of
the Tampa
Electric Co., but now with the Stone
& Webster interests in Boston,
.

i

had not seen the Ridge for six years
and was greatly pleased with the
evidences of progress made.

have rooms.
Mr. Norman is
foreman for L. S. Acuff, contractor.

they

A Successful Dinner

Holiday Specials at Earnests. Silk
Auxiliary circle No. 1 of the A. R. Dress Values up to $16.75, at $11.95.
P. church will meet Friday afternoon Wool Dress Values up to $16.75, at
the home of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler.
All members are urged to be present.

at

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas are
located at the home of Mrs. Grace
Blanchard on the lake front.
They
expect to build) a home at Highland
Park this winter.
Miss

Minnie

Morris

came

$11.95.

42-2t

Stick-to-itism is one of the prices
f success.
It was largely respon¬
sible for the eradication of the sweet

potato weevil from Baker county by
the

federal department of
ture and the plant board of

Tampa last Wednesday feeling
much improved from her recent
operation. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Varn
motored over to accompany her home.
from

Mr. C. L. Toolte and W. A. Rustin

agricul¬
Florida.

DO YOU WEAR
ROSE COLORED GLASSES?

Ga., arc the guests of
niece, Mrs. I. J. Leggette for some time.
Mrs. Leggette
will return with them to Georgia for
of Glenville,
Mr. Rustin's

a

New Sweet Potatoes, per pound)
E. 7,. Flow Salt, per package
Tall Pink Salmon, three for
New Peaches, per pound
New Apricots, per pound

home

very

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, formerly of
this city, but now living in Tampa,

just returned from Cleveland,
Ohio, where she went to attend the
funeral of her only sister, Mrs. H.
S. Brady.
has

Miss Bess Snavely from Tampa,
with nine teachers,
all
from
the
Cathedral school at Orlando made a

Salad
save

Body i

dividend-paying bu»ine«s utility—a It carries its load day in and day out
title the Ford One-Ton Truck has with a minimum ol attention. Its esse
earned lor itsell through years ol re- of handling adapts it lor use in the
liable service in diversified lines, limitedareasaboutloadingdocks,wareA

koas** ""d construction locations.

Powered by the hunous Ford Model
T engine through the Ford planetary

visit.

-That's only a
but it's significant.

through
gives you

saying,
Looking
the right lenses
confidence, optim¬

without going outside

our doors
will be of the best, too.
Swift's Premium Ham. per pound
Best Cheese, per pound
Pure Creamery Butter, per pound
Best Irish Potatoes, per peck

Can be composed

Giving rapid, dependable hauling sertransmission and special Ford worm vice at low initial cost, and at the
gear, it brings to the business man lor lowest possible expense (or operation
reliable operation, and real ends on

the Ford

produc
notable everywhere.

........

1

'

I'

the

city both resi¬

dents and visitors are cordially in¬
vited
to
the Baptist Men's Bible
Class every Sunday at 9:45 A. M.
in the new church basement.
Class

taught by Dr. R. E. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

KOc

85c

per pound
per pound
Walnuts, new crop, per pound
Pecans, large, new crop, per pound
Glazed Cherries, per pound

Almonds,

Citron,

Pillar

?

new,

Self-Rising Flour,

very

fine, 12 lb. sack, 55c; 24 lb.

sack, $1.10; 48 lb. sack
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per pound
Our C. O. D. Service

Will

Please

$2.00
30c

You.

IT PAYS TO TRADE

the business world.

AT

The

eyesight and the frame to
face.

your

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

daughters, Estelle and Geraldine of

00c
35c
50c
$1.00

Everything for Fruit Cakes

—

Hall and two

47c
3V4c
10c

you money.

Shelled

the highest dividinvestment ol any

to

54c

"

in other words a
trip over the Ridge last Saturday and
correct
and normal vision.
were
pleasant callers
T ™
Worthington.
We suit the lenses to your
All the men of our
ism

29c
34c

18c
18c
Dressing, Olives, Pickles and Spices at prices that will

abundant and upkeep, it pays
power,

and everything

Grocerteria

Optometrist

Lakeland and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Tillman and! two children were the
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
G. V. Tillman and family.

Santa

Claus Will Bring a $10 Doll
FREE

To

some

little girl on Christmas

It talks, cries, has nice
clothes and is something any

eve.

hair and
little girl

be proud to have.
Every dollar's worth of goods
bought from now until Christmas eve
may be the one to get the doll.
Ask
for full explanation when you buy your
Christmas goods here and let the little
folks see the fine doll that Santa Claus
will bring some little girl on Christmas
may

Fairyland of Gifts for Everybody Here.
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
GIFTS FOR WOMEN

A Real

FINE DRESSES

SPORT HOSE

Let His Dreams Come

BOOKS

JEWELRY

FINE SHOES
DRESSER SCARFS

Give Him

True

DRESS SUITS

BALLS
DOLLS, BIG AND SMALL

TOYS OF ALL KINDS

FIREWORKS

WISE GIFTS FOR MEN

COAT SUITS
FINE TOWELS

UMBRELLAS

FINE STATIONERY

FREE.

FURS

HOUSE SHOES

SCARFS

eve

TRAINS
FANCY STATIONERY
TEDDY BEARS
HANDKERCHIEFS
GAMES
FINE SHOES

an

Order for Shoes

SILK HOSE

FANCY NECKTIES

FINE SHIRTS
SWEATERS

FANCY DRESS SHOES

INGERSOLL WATCHES

Every Woman Likes Linens

GOLF PANTS

GARTERS

HATS AND CAPS

JEWELRY

GOLF HOSE
HOUSE SHOES

Before Christmas
R. N. JONES & SON

Shop Early; There Are Only 10 More Shopping Days
Lake Wales,

Florida

Where Santa Claus is King.

E653
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When 200 motor cars, moving along
Copper Nugget of Three Tone.
minding their own business, can be
A massive native copper nugget, the
I freely gave m" consent, believing halted by one cow, which is permitted
largest pure metal chunk ever found,
that grove owners in Highland Park to stick her bovine nose into every¬
and weighing more than three tons,
could rely upon a continuance of the body's business, it is time for Polk
has been offered to Seattle, Wash., on
best grove service possible at all county to do something.
condition that It be placed In Pioneer
times. The organization will be effi¬
They can do that "something"
Dec. 15, when an opportunity will be street and that the transportation be
ciently and economically managed.
(Continued from page 1)
I am certain that future results will given them to go to the polls andl paid from the Copper river region,
fully justify our confidence in the vote "yes" on the No-Fence question. Alaska, where It was fonnd.
married and lives at Highland Park.
newly officered development com¬ Then there will be a fine chance of
Every effort will be made to keep pany. The new management will do making motorcade hold-ups by range
They're Whole In the Middle.
the organization thoroughly up to the its
best, and its best will, I am sure, cows as extinct as the dodo.
Tim—How are you getting along at
minute and in touch with all progres¬
be quite good enough for each and
sive elements in citrus culture so that
aome while your wife's away?
every one of us.
voice Picture*.
the benefit of this experience may be
Jim—Fine I I've reached the height
So that future generations might be
Sincerely yours,
passed on to the scores of clients
of efficiency.
I can put on my socks
able to compare the quality of her
I. A. YARNELL
whose groves are cared for by Thullnow
from either end.—London An¬
song
with
that
of
voices
yet unheard,
bery
Bros., Inc. Mr. Burns feels
swers.
much gratified in being able to re¬
Melba consented to sing Into Professor
One

THULLBERY'S SELL
INTEREST IN FIRM
TO JAY BURNS, JR.

tain

tne

services

of

Mr.

buy unless I

Range Cow Held
Up a String of 200
Autos; Can Stop It

Clarence

Thullbery for a time in an advisojy
capacity. Mr. Thullbery's plans for
the future are not
tured
Later he will
some other business.

perfectly agreeable

was

the arrangement.

to

thoroughly ma¬
probably go into

have- been

We

Howard Thull¬

told,

bery will devote his time to the real that the biggest job
and
which he is
estate

insurance

business

in

was

facetiously,

ever performed
or Lansing,

Wheeling, Virginia,

engaged with H. M. Wig¬ Michigan. But Polk county, in the
great state of Florida, goes these gi¬
gins.
Coming here in 1913 the Thull¬ gantic operations one better. We have
bery's were among the pioneers of seen the amazing spectacle of 200
Lake
Wales.
Their father, A. C autos, ranging from a clanking lizzie
Thullbery, was one of the first com¬ to a majestic Pierce-Arrow, halted by
ers
here land his grove, on the hill one range cow!
north of town, is a monument to
Recently the passenger agents, who
their skill in grove building.
Since had gathered at Jacksonville from all
then many another good groves owes parts of the country, were treated to
It
its start to the Thullbery brothers. a motorcade over Polk county.
Their friends will be glad to know was planned to be a 100 per cent af¬
that their change of business does not fair—no accidents to mar the har¬
mony, and no holdups to spoil the
mean any severance of their ties to
effect of such

Lake Wales.
Mr.
Yarnell

of

Highland Park
speaks in complimentary terms of
the old firm and of the new, having
written the following letter to Mr.
Burns.
December 10, 1923
To the Grove Owners of Highland
Park: This issue of CITRUS CERVICE carries the information that
the Thullbery interests
have been
sold
Mr. Jay Burns, jr., who has been

a motorcade upon the
participants. But the "boss rulers"
of Polk's velvety highways had de¬
creed otherwise.
At a point on the

roadl between Bartow and Lake Wales
member of a herd which was

one

grazing along the roadside suddenly
darted across the asphalt and was
struck by a Winter Haven car, a
member of the motorcade.
The next
car in line could not stop, with the
result that it crashed into the first
machine.
One of the visiting agents

Low's

audiometer,
an
instrument
photographs the waves of sound
as they come from the
singer's lips.
This photograph is quite different from
which

that of any other voice ever recorded.
No other has had anything

nary sense.
Heroic Act of Cotiie.
A

collie

dog

is

saved the life of

a

reported to have
London (Ont.) girt,

cade can vouch for the statement that
it spoiled a great deal of the aftern's jollity. The Polk county drivfelt that they couldl not point with

pride to at least one characteristic
They have proven themselves of the county—that of Open Range.
capable, and they have No longer could they look their pas¬
ever been loyal to our large interests
sengers in the eye and say, "We nave
here.
For the men coming into full fine roads—the best in the state—
charge of the company, I have an come down and enjoy them at any
equally good word to say. The change time without anything to interfere
as made will not, I am certain, affect
with your safety and your pleasure."
adversely the best interests of our They could not guarantee the inviola¬
grove owners.
As a matter of fact, bility of the right of safety and pro¬
pany.
to be

most

the whole matter
me before the deal

was

was

submitted

to
consummated

accompanying the child to a
nearby store. The girl stopped on the
railroad tracks in the path of a filer.
Renlizlng the child's peril, the dog
threw

himself against

her with suffi¬
cient impact to knock her clear of dan¬
ger, and was cut to pieces by the train
before he could regain safety.
The
little one's mother had tried to dis¬

the dog from going when the
daughter started on her errand.

courage

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

range could
by both sellers and buyers. The sell¬
Thursday
ers stated they would not
The effect of this incident upon
dispose of
The great Cosmopolitan story
their interests in the development these 500 visitors was
reactionary.
"HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN
company unless I fully approvedl; and It will require much explanation to
the buyers assured me they would not offset this unfortunate occurrence. With Bebe Daniels, James Rennie,
George Fawcett, Warner Oland

Daintily designed Stationery, initialed
plain as you prefer, in a neat box,

or

or

Advertised
Article
is one in which the mer¬
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad¬
vertise it. You are safe in

patronizing the

goods are
not shop

HALF

Also Round Six of

ACRE"

Also two reel

you

wish to

re¬

It is the universal Gift.

250

Sheet's, 250 Envelopes
or ripple fin¬
ish, printed as you wish
either bond

$6.00

THE HIGHLANDER

date and
:

:

:

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME PAPER

People of Lake Wales:

"Two of the messengers have
for them while in the company's

bought their Fords and paid
employ. The remainder
brought theirs along with them when tJhey started to work for
the company a month ago. It is expected the whole fleet will be
paid for in full in the next three months."

comedy

Monday
Colleen Moore in
"AFFINITIES"
Also Pbthe News

Tuesday
"THE DESTROYING ANGEL"
Also

a

two reel

Admission

The above again shows the wonderful field constantly before us in
which to sell our products. Our field is growing larger and
larger each, day,
in fact, it is growing so fast some cannot keep pace with it. The

only way to
is by constantly on the alert for new business and enrollments.
Enrollments eventually mean new business and from a field untouched.
keep

Leah Bairdl in

pace

comedy

15 and 30

cents

Wednesday
Glenn

Hunter in
"SECOND FIDDLE"
Also a two reel comedy

Johnson Motor

Thursday

gladly fill orders

Company

Lincoln—FORD—Ford son

Douglass Fairbanks, jr., in

for

acquaintance

member.

bicycle fs becoming passe even for telegraph messen¬
Nine Western Union boys have discarded them for Ford
roadsters. If you are a messenger boy and you have a Ford,
you get $140 per month. If you are a messenger and you haven't
one, you get paid according to the amount of work you can ped¬
al out, which usually averages between $12 and $25 a week,

Harlan Davis in
"TEMPORARY MARRIAGE"

Phone 88 for Information

We will

an

dear friend

gers,

"Fighting Blood"

LakeJWalee, Fla.

NOTICE

for

a

"The

Saturday

Carey

ideal Gift for

an

We are quoting below an article which appeared
recently in one of the
St. Louis papers, which you will note indicates a new field for the sale of
Ford runabouts.

Friday
Special Cast in

"HELL'S

Clarence L.

up to
worn.

To The

Admission 20 and 35 cents

A

to

mer¬

chants whose ads appear
in this paper because tneii

picture of the modern Jazz world
Also a two reel comedy

Knows Good Work

equipment and the stock
do his electrical work right.

makes

The

and other stars in the cast
A

the

earth

on

Dec. 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20.

open

The Man Who

happiness

PROGRAM

tection that the traveler demands. No

county with an
guarantee that.

perfect

while

The county agent is at your servie
occupying the second car was thrown free. Call
officially connected with the old or¬ out and received a severe shaking the court upon him in his office i
house, Bartow, or phon
ganization for the past year and a and many bruises.
him No. 366, Bartow.
half, will be in charge of the
This may sound like a trivial ocirrence, but anyone in the motor¬

The writer has been closely asso¬
ciated with the men comprising both
the old organization and the new.
I have nothing but words of praise
for the men stepping out of the com¬

enjoy

without these.—Rousseau.

variation combined with the
same regularity. It Is full of harmonies
and
Infinitesimal variations in the
wave, but these waves are perfect In
regularity. This might account for Its
power,
by superimposltion,
since It is not a loud voice in the ordi¬

Boxes—

An orchard on the banks of a lake;
firm friend, an amiable woman, a
cow, and a little boat—nor could I

same

carrying

in Gift

ia

resembling

the

Stationery

"STEPHEN STEPS OUT"
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Lake Wales,

Florida

Express shipments for

Christmas orders

at

the

following prices—

Count Those Golden Moments
Some

Oranges

per

Grapefruit

box

per

box

Assorted boxes

$3.50
.

.

.

Men's Watches

$12.50 to
$100

We Have Many "Pretties"

Ladies' Watches

For Gifts

All the way
Phone 50

A nice

piece of jewelry makes about the best
It is permanent and will give
pleasure for years to come.

From

Lake Wales Citrus Growers Association

do not count the millions of seconds that their old watches have

faithfully ticked away. They keep themselves immaculate in every detail of
personal dignity, forgetting that their reputation for accuracy is at stake
because they cling for 'sentiment's sake to time-pieces that are out of date.
Start 1924 right by giving him a fine watch for a Christmas or New Year's
gift. We cain show you some wonder-ful designs by the best makers.

$3.50
$3.50

men

Ohri'stmas gift.

from $15 to

Snyder Jewelry Co.

$60

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

THE LAKE WALES,

DECEMBER 12, 1923
Booklet

Supply Short

The maps of Polk county distrib¬
uted at the office of the county agent

Florida Gra'sses

tion at the South Florida Fair
ten thousand for distribution at
New

York

Madison

l_

and
the

Garden
therefore

Square

nearly gone and no more can be exhibit.
The
public
given out until a fresh supply
asked not to use
are

is

than car
future.—Bar¬

any more

E. C. Stuart of Bartow has a piece
of landl over which fire has not been
permitted to run for 35 consecutive
years, says

the Bartow Record.

be helped

in the

near

tow Record.

Its

condition as to soil proves that there
need be none or at least but little of
the "pine barrens" which now con¬
stitute such a vast acreage of the
•state.

Judging from the effect of fire

finest

on

HILLCREST LODGE
BABSON PARK

balance.

Now

Open for Business

Sunday and Evening Dinners

a

Specialty

Special attention given Card Parties,
Dinner Parties, Afternoon Teas or

Real Estate

Dancing Parties,

See

upon

application to

the management.

R.E.Reed

grommets.

re-seed themselves and get

Lake Wales

the features
that makes
BuickaClass
A" insurance
risk,

provide forage for their herds for
few months during the dormant
season
as grasses do not cure
"on
the stalk" here as they do in the arid

E.T.Smith
A. F. KING, Manager

Qhisisoneof

a

143-R

Send The

Buick is the

Bartow

-

Phones

-

Highlander

-

362

READ THE HIGHLANDER

to a friend

Standard °/Comparison

states of the southwest and in Mex-

great

burden because of the great tonr
of ensilage or hay which can be
duced on an acre of Florida lane.
the simple process of tickling it with
a plow and) making it laugh with
harvest of Napier grass, or corn
or

Terms

Fire Insurance

vished and the state would! again take
rank with the cattle producing states
of the country. Of course, the Flor¬
ida cattle men might be required to

beans

land, 25 in citrus
the Ridge.
Twenty
acres of grove is six
years old.
five acres one year old.
Only
quarter mile from Scenic High¬
way.
$19,000. One half cash.
acres

on

pro¬

another start.
If fires could be stopped in Flor¬
ida for a few years
the
Florida

a

Forty

grove,

land,

being pastured too closely, too long
The only remedy is to give those
lands a rest for several years till the

ica, but that would not be

FOR SALE

FOR

forage grasses in the world if the
grasses were given a chance to grow.
But you can't burn pasture year in
and year out and expect the grasses
to thrive.
In Texas and other cattle
states of the west and southwest pas¬
tures have been ruined for a time by

grasses

PAGE ELEVEN

S. J. DENMARK
Citizens Bank Bldg.
LAKE
WALES,
FLORIDA

Owing to the fact that the

land in question has not been burned
over it is covered
with a vegetable
mold to a depth of 12 to 20 inches
which when plowed urtder will make
a soil as fertile as any in the world.
All of Florida would be in the same
conditions if it were not for the fires
built by those interested in causing
glass to grow for unfenced cattle.
hibition on the E. C. Stuart
Florida wouldl be producing the

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

IDEAL
for

use

FERTILIZERS

in the citrus grove in late December and early January include:

W. & T.'s Special Fruiter, (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 8 per cent
Original Ideal Fertilizer (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 5 per cent; Potash, 6 per cent.
Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8
per cent; Potash, 10 per cent.
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8
per cent; Potash, 5 per cent
Discuss your needs with us.
Let us quote you prices.
Write for our booklet "Fall Facts for

sorghum.

IS THERE NAME FOR THE

POST CHRISTMAS SEASON?

Citrus Growers."

Epiphany,

festival otherwise called

a

"Manifestation of Christ to the
Gentiles." It is held in honor of the
adoration of Jesus Christ by ths three
the

magi

wise

or

men,

who, led by the

star, came to adore Him and bring
Him presents.
As a separate festi¬
val it dates from 813 A. D. "Twelfth

tick

Automobile Distributors

There has been some dliscussion of
late as to what this season of 12 days
is called. Is it the Yule Tide or does
Yule Tide refer only to Christmas

day

or

to the time between Christmas

and New Year?

Can

Anyone tell?

Miss Thelma Hurst's Birthday
a

Through an oversight a notice of
birthday party given by Miss Thel¬

ma

2044

day recently did not appear in The
Highlander at the time, having been
laid aside and overlooked.
Selected games were played and
much enjoyed.
It being a paper bag

interesting for
nearly all present. The
more greatly en¬
joyed—served in paper bags.
Miss
Hurst received many nice
presents. The young folks
rompanied to Mr. and
and Mrs.
I"
Hirst's
by Mr. and Mrs. Tucker.
Those present were: Miss Hattie
Griffin, Misses Frances and Jessie
Lee Edwards, Miss
Ruby Horton,
Mrs. Lona Ross, Misses Inez and Wilma Tucker, Miss Gladys Hurst, Theo¬
dore Cumbie, T. J. Davis, Willie York,
S. H. Hanson, J. I. Brock, Master
Clifton Hooten, Master Robert Han¬
Jt

was

new

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

430

acres

360

acres on

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

As

approach the Christmas season, which should be one of joy and
few gift suggestions would be appropriate. We are displaying a
few of these in our large Main Street window for your perusal.
we

gladness,

a

Art material and thread of all kind's for

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

on

Meade.

more

were

and Master Ward Hurst.

east

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.

Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

ting, stamped and finished pieces for gift

embroidery, crocheting and knit¬
being displayed.

purposes are now

peaks

Parnas¬
sus.
The world has need not only of
the supreme masters, but of all mas¬
ters, even to the smallest.—Barry Cerf.
many

Dresses

Winter Coats
and Furs

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G. CAMPBELL,

are

Fine
Shoes

Party

Owned and for sale by

Air Needed.
There

Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Lake Wales, Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local Representative

to

refreshments

son

Jacksonville, Florida

Chevrol

Land for
Citrus Development

Hurst in honor of her 17th birth¬

party made it

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Lake Wales, Florida

Night" is the night when the house

is stripped of its Christmas decora¬
tions and the greens burned as a part
of the celebration.
It is the night
that really marks the end of the holi¬

day time.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

on

Local Representative,

P.O. Box 97.
LAKE WALES,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA
Latest

they

Our

Evening and Party Gowns, late styles
and materials

all the

shoe
new

complete

$20 t0 $50

best

the

styles in Shoe Novelties

as

appear.

department is showing
nobby shoes that go to Furs, Neck Pieces, Chokers, Scarfs,

lady's wardrobe.

my
are

shown

but

at

Etc., from

Only

$5to $50

prices

for cheaper grades. Coats and
Capes in1 Latest Styles and
Dresses of the latest styles in Silks, Try our shoe service.
Materials, Silk, Fine Twills, Bolivias,
Satins, Crepes, Wool Twills, etc., at
Koranis, Etc., from
Latest styles in Bedroom Slippers
and novelties for gift purposes.
you

usually

pay

$15to $65

A Holiday Gift That Is

$12.50 to $65

Sure To Please

Nothing could be nicer as a gift to send to your Northern friends,
consumption or for friends here in Florida, than a box of

or

for

your own

CHOICE FLORIDA FRUIT
We put up

only the choicest of fruit and will take all the details of pack¬

ing and shipping off your hands, shipping the fruit in nice Christmas boxes
and with your card enclosed if you wish. See the fine display of fruit in
the window of the Polk County Supply Co. as a sample of what we can put
up for you. Packages going to the northern states should be started soon.
Packages for Florida fruits can be sent a little later with assurance that
they will reach your friend's on Christmas day.

Shipper of Fancy Florida Fruit
Telephone 110-1R
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
FROSTPROOF, FLORIDA

can

be had

at

this time

and

make

desirable gifts.
Kayser, Van
Raalte and Onyx Hosiery and Under¬
very

wear.

A STORE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY.
We

L. P. GUM
Grower and

Hosiery and Underwear of quality

Baby Sacks, Dresses, Caps, Novel¬
ties, Dolls and Toys for your selec¬
tion.
Visit our Baby Department.
Gifts for baby are a delight to the
whole family.

appreciate

your

patronage.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
Bartow,

Florida

School; and

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
IcLAS;

t

SCHOOL NOTES

to
on

GUARANTEED HEMSTITCHING
and Pivoting Attachment.
Fits any
sewing machine.
$2.50 prepaid or
sent C. O. D.
Literature and testi¬
monials free.
Pleating, covered but¬
tons, hemstitching, etc., to order. LaFlesh Hemstitching Co., Dept. 2. Se-

42-ltpd

dalia, Mo.

Christ¬
gifts call at Room 2, Citizens
Bank Building.
42-tf
handmade

DAINTY

mas

WANTED CONTRACT for clear¬

ing

Will make right

lands.

grove

Write quick, Box 653, Bartow,

price.

42-ltpd

Florida.

SALE—Cheap;

FOR
power

30-horse

one

firebox boiler, now located
C. G. Steele, Box c
Florida.
41-2tpd

Lake Easy.
Lake Wales,

FURNISHED BEDROOMS with all

Hot and coldl
Upstairs rooms. Call 187
apply Mrs. Cecil Scott, Bullard a
conveniences, for rent.

water.

42-2t

WANTED POSITION—Would like
engage
as
caretaker of citrus
groves; have experience and ability.
Would want residence and any neces¬

to

Write, Box
42-ltpd

buildings furnishedl
653, Bartow, Florida.
sary

FOR SALE—Carmen Grape Vine
plants twenty cents each in hundred
lots or eighteen cents in thousand
lots.
Cabbage, beet and onion plants
35c per hundred or $1.75 per thou¬
sand.
Success Plant Co., 1385 E.
Church St., Bartow, Florida. 42-ltpd
LEGAL NOTICES wanted by The
Highlander. Its friends are requested

ask officials or their attorneys to
send legal notices from this section
of the county to this paper.
42-2t

t

WANTED—Position

as

housekeep¬

Address
42-2tpd

by capable young woman.
C. C„ Box 553, Lake Wales

er

FOR SALE—Good size gentle work
horse.
See W. F. Anderson, Lake
Wales.
42-4tpd
FOR

SALE—Forty

of land,

acres

25 of it in grove, can be sold at a

good price if taken soon. Fruit on
the grove will net in neighborhood of
$12,000 this year. This is a bargain
offering.
See C. A. Watson, Lake
Wales State Bank Building.
41-lt
WILL

PAY

CENTS

EIGHT

H.

a

,

VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at
Anderson's drug store for Christmas

37-tf

presents.
FOR

SALE—Two

very desirable
the north side of
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash.
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf

building lots

on

BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
21-tf.
WANTED:

—

LEGAL NOTICES,

pertaining to this end of the county.
Please ask your attorney or the court
officers to have them printed in The
Highlandter. The cost is the same
and you will be helping a local insti¬
tution.

41-2t

Florida has good andl

sufficient

rea¬

to

expect to be one of the lead¬
ing dairy states of this country. For¬
ward strides have been reported from
St. Johns, Leon Hernando, Washingon, Dade, Palm Beach, Bay, Alachsons

la,

Duval,

Hillsborough,

Polk

chanced to notice that
ers

was

about

and

$1.00
$1.50
$3.50
40c, 75c and $1.00
$1.25 and $1.75
$1.75 to $4.75

Dress Gloves
Interwoven Socks
Wilson Bros. Pure Silk Socks

Sport's Hose
Golf Garters
Knicker Belts

50c

$1.50
$5.00
$5.00 to $9.75
$3.50
$2.50 to $4.75
$1.00 to $3.50

Cut Silk Ties

a

one

Edwards quality shop

of hia driv¬

neglecting his work loitering
certain
saloon, says Fred

Kelly in The Nation's Business. In¬
stead of sending for the man to come
to the office, Norvell himself went to
the saloon where the

man

was.

Want

He

bought
nudged

himself a drink and then
over
alonga'de the driver,
whom he engaged in conversation.
"My name's Norvell," he said.
"1
happen to be the general manager of
the company you work for, and I wish
you wouldn't drink while on duty. Tou
see, all the time that you have during
working hours you have already sold
to me, and I have resold it to our cus¬
tomers.
If you steal a little of It to
loaf in here, it la Juat as dishonest as
if you gave short measure of any other
commodity."
Such was his argument—aald in a
pleasant way that barred antagonism.
When he got through the driver was

Nobody

received a lettar from
Novell in which he designated himself
the president of the company. I ones
asked him why ha merely signed hia
ever

without
hia position.
name

"Oh,

the

a

Bite?

a

Your

own

dainties in
a

a

choice of these delicious
Christmas Gift box makes

delightful gift.

ANDERSON'S
Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

who

don't

Norns' and Johnson's Candies

become wealthy. One
income regularly and
putting it into the bank until it amounts to a com¬
fortable fortune. The other is by saving hi's money
and investing it in sound and profitable enterprises.
In either

case an

institution such

as ours

is

a neces¬

And whichever way you try, we are glad to
a helping hand and a'ssist you in every way
possible. Have an account with us—become one of
our patrons—and see.
sity.

PHONE—40

hold out

know

Norvell," he chuckled, "can hava tha
fun of wondering whether tha letter*
are

There Are Two Honest Ways
in which a poor man may
is by saving a part of his

line below to Indicate

people

LAKE WALES

Candy so good that you just cannot
help wanting to give everyone a bite to
show how good it is.

hia aide.

on

or

Suwannee counties.

Suspenders in Fancy Boxes
Suspender and Garter Sets

roge from
Ice-wagon driver to the presidency
of the biggest ice company in Ohio,

.

40-tf

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
25c and 35c
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs
50c and 75c
Silk Handkerchiefs
$1.00 and $1.25
Soft Laundered Initial Handkerchiefs, box of 3 $1.00
Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, box of 3
$1.50
Garter and Arm Band Sets
75c

Knickers, up from
Sports Oxfords
House Slippers
Pajamas

Norvell, Head of an Ohio Ice
Company, Had Novel Method

car¬

Hurry D. Norvell, who

acre.

Florida.

always the size of the Gift which

ries best the message of Christmas—but what does
count is your judgment in selecting it and the store
from which it is purchased. Men know the reputa¬
tion of this store as a place where the best is always
found. Buy his Gift here.

au

b;

Ridge;
idg(. $200 per
Exceptional quality of land,
one quarter mile from hard surface
road near large lake.
Terms, half
cash. Adldress P. O. Box 802, Tampa,

It is not

That Worked Well.

Bartow Vul¬

the

Gifts That Will Please

Golf

D.

.

SALE

very

REFORMING A LOAFING DRIVER

canizing Co.-, 515 E. Main St., Bartow,
Florida.
40-tf
FOR

are

Mr. Dearmin has been southwestern
sales manager for the Cleveland firm
making Chi Namel but will go into
the real estate business
with
his
brother here.

mile, McClaren tires,
or repaired at

per

have

been invited to compete in a $10,000
national prize essay contest put on

_

LEAST TROUBLE, least time lost,
three tires retreaded
cost of one new one.

Florida

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 192!;

by the American Chemical Society.
liberal prizes of¬ Tha contest, which is the result of
fered by Mr. Kramer as all the cash the gift of Mr. andl Mrs. Francis P.
New contributors to
the
library prizes offered to the entire school Garvan of New York, is a memorial
fund were Mrs. J. A. Curtis, a check; amount to
to their daughter, Patricia, and is
$41.
Miss Rebecca Caldlwell, magazines;
intended to stimulate interest among
Laurie Tomlinson, books and maga¬
high school students in the develop¬
Grils' Team Defeats Auburndale
zines; and Tampa Tribune daily by
The Lake Wales Girls' team de¬ ment of chemical science in this coun¬
"Lake Wales Pharmacy.
feated Auburndale here Friday eve¬ try. Six prizes of $20 in gold are to
be awarded in each state in the union,
ning 26 to 14 without practice for and
The school went down to Crystal several
scholarships to Yale and Vassar
days and with one member
Lodge for an hour on Wednesday, of the team sick. They fought hard will be given for the six best essays
Dec. 5, for a citizenship Day program. and won.
in the United States.
These scholar¬
The prize winning papers on the His¬
Tuesday night the boys' team lost ships will carry with them tuition for
tory of Lake Wales were read and the to the town team, 25-12. Auburndale four years in chemistry or chemical
prizes awarded. Those winning were boys couldn't come Friday night on engineering and $500 a year in cash.
the
best
paper from High School, account of injuries, etc., so the school In addition to these awards many
Juanita Wetmore; Grammar school, and town team
played ag<ain, the other scholarships will be offered
Thalia Johnson.
The one showing
game resulting in a score of 23-16 through universities and colleges.
the greatest research, Florence Utley.
To every accredited high andl sec¬
On Thursday, Dr. Woodley of Win¬
ondary school, and leading library,
ter Park, visited the school and made
they are working hard in hopes of for the use of the students who enter
a
most interesting address.
He de coming off victor when they tackle
fined education in a very original the
boys' and girls' teams of Lake
way and one easily understood by al! Wales Friday.
However, the feeling 'Creative Chemistry," by Slosson;
the children.
around our school is that it is all "The Riddle of the Rhine" by Lefefor naught and that we will win both bre; "The Life of Pasteur," by Vallery-Radot; "Discovery, The spirit
Another
contest
is on!
Grades, games.
and Service of Science" by GregHigh School, Faculty! Mr. Kramer
"The Future Independence and P.
offers a first, second and third prize
Sophomore Contest Winners
to pupils up to seventh grade for best
Here are winners in the contest ress of American Medicine in the Age
of Chemistry."
papers on "What Benefit is Mammoth put on by the Sophomore Class:
Arrangements have been made with
Grove to Lake Wales?"
A first,
Popular girl, Catherine Brantley.
the American Chemical Society to
second and third for the best half
Popular boy, J. D. Walker.
secure the above books for the Lake
Prettiest girl, Harriett DuBois.
page
advertisement of Mammoth
Wales High School library so that
Best looking boy. Roma Fraser.
Grove to the Junior and Senior High
Lake Wales students may be rep¬
Wittiest, Mabry Harrell.
resented in the contest.
Biggest eater, Roma Fraser.
Special prices at Earnest's.
Silk
Wisest, Margaret Weekley.
Dresses andl Wool Dresses.
Values
Most studious, tie between Juanita
up to $20.00, Holiday special $14.95.
CLOGGED THROATS
Values up to $25.00, Holiday special, Wetmore and Bernice Bullard.
When your wind is shut off and
Hottest
Temper,
Bernice
Johnson.
$19.95.
42-2t
breathing difficult you try to raise thet
Most conceited, Charles Perry.
Biggest dude, Manton Roberts.
Best actor, Mabry Harrell.
throat.
This is hard on your lungs
Biggest clown, Mabry Harrell.
and your throat and dilates the blood
vessels. Clogged throats are easily and
Biggest flirt, Catherine Brantley.
Best dresser, Robert Clay.
quickly opened, phlegm raised and the
E. E. Dearmin of St. Petersburg,
throat is soothed and healed by LeonBest
all-round
student,
Arthur
real estate man who is largely in¬
ardi's Cough Syrup (Creosoted).
It
terested! in Lake Wales real estate, Stafford.
prevents straining, hacking and has a
Best boy athlete, J. D. Walker.
announces
that his brother H.
L.
valuable antiseptic action.
Best
remBes-t girl athlete, Helen Jones.
Dearmin of Olathe, Kans., suburb of
rJy for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
Kansas City, and his two daughters,
Offer
both young ladies, will soon come to
Lake Wales to represent Mr. Deardruggist.
rnin's local interests. They will make
their home in the Park ave. bungalow
built by A. L. Alexander and for a
long time used by him as a studio.

pound for clean white cotton rags;
Can use up to 50 pounds.
Apply at
The Highlander.
41-2t
least cost

first and second prize secondary schools in

a

the teachers for the best paper
"Mammoth Grove as an InvestThese

FOR

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

THE LAKE WALES,

TWELVE

PAGE

from the president of the company

from

a

bqrn boss."

WE WISH TO

WINCHESTER

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON SAVINGS

ANNOUNCE

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales !
Lake Wales, Florida

That after

January 1, 1924, our storage rate

will be $7.50 per

month for regular storage.

#

Transient storage,

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

$15.00

my

lady's clothes closet when

up

you

want it

in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed
Come in and

see

them

Batteries, too.
today,

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
the

WINCHESTER

month according to size of car and the

length of time stored.

THERE
are 12,000
uses forthe
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting
may

per

50c per night and $10.00 to

store

CI
Phone 24

Meaning 24 Hour Service

Lake Wales,

Florida
READ THE HIGHLANDER

(

The Lake-"rales Highlander
Devoted

Vol.8.

LAKE

No. 43.

CLAIM IS MADE
TO TWO ISLANDS
IN LAKE EASY
State School Land

Agent

If any proof is
Lake Wales is

be found in the records
R. E. Wilhoyte who.
during November, helped that
noble bird, the stork, bring
11 new babies—count 'em, 11

Selecting

Dr.

another claim has been made on two
small islands said to be unsurveyed
in Lake Easy.
The
claims
are
made
known

made to have the three islands sur¬
veyed and that they are withdrawn
from entry as homesteads until 60
days after the survey is madle. Dur¬

time the state selecting

that

agent will have the exclusive right
to select them subject to prior, ad¬
verse claims.
They .can be paid for,
it is understood, in state school scrip
and Mr. Hampton's part in the af¬
fair is merely a formal one, it is

said, he selecting the lands and turn¬
ing them over to the real principals
in exchange for state school scrip.
It is said that claim to the two
islands in Lake Easy is made by a

from Bartow named Car¬
though little or nothing is

young man

penter

of

here

known

the

nature

of

his

claim.
The main island in

Lake Easy is
peninsula most of the time, it is
said and C. W. Lawrence and F. J.
Keiser have been paying taxes on it
for some years. If it is not surveyed
and they have no legal title they will
be surprisedL
It is very small but

a

has

few trees

a

on

it.

The other

strip of land is hardly an island at
all, being merely a sand spit and at
times overflowed.
It is said that Mr. Ohlinger of
Frostproof has some claim to the
island in Lake Caloosa on which the
Knee Deep Club expects to file but

just what is its nature is not known
another

In

notice

Mr.

Hampton

gives notice that Lot 3 of Section 12
and Lot 1 of Section 13, Township
30 S. of R. 28 E. are also reserved.
These

not islands and are

are

settlement.

Hesperides

the

near

located

near

Templetown and will put

20 acres more of grove.
They put
40 acres last fall about half a
mile from Templetown on the Mam¬
moth Grove road and have now clear¬
ed and will plant 20 acres more ad¬

in

yet, several members of the board
not yet having made report, it is
considlered a success.
It is believed that a

house

tenant

Season

Only Town in
County to Vote for

the

Official
vote

figures

Friday

on

the no-fence

Polk county will be

in

known Thursday following the com¬
missioners' canvas.
Open range has
been banished in Polk county about
three or four to one, according to un¬

official estimates, with several boxes
still to be opened. Should! these prove
be

to

range

pro-open

communities,

predominated, but voting throughout

The mildness of the winter to date
is shown by the fact that George
Kirch has a large mango tree at his

the county was

place just about to bloom, nearly 60

range so

days ahead of time, says Mr.

Named

a

Kirch.

Committee to

Look Into the Matter
Of Forming Golf Club
Several people interested in a golf
for Lake Wales met Tuesday
night in the council rooms to look
over the situation.
It was reported
that there are two sites near the
city available, one on the Bartow road

course

remarkably jight.

Following is the unofficial vote
thus far, for and against the free

far

as

figures are available.
For

167
18
150
118

Fort Meade
Lake Wales

Lakeland
Bartow

Winter Haven
Kathleen

29
38

Mulberry

67
7

Haines City
Lake Alfred

83
117

0

50

594

1.717

SCHOOL NOTES

home
from

is watched out.
King always have

year

a

game

an

interesting

The finance
man's Club is
to be held at

"STEPHEN STEPS OUT*
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Hotel

Wales

on

Jan. 8.

the

Friday

The

E. K. Lincoln and Florence Dixon in

raise

"WOMEN MEN MARRY"

11.

will be played, tables being re¬
served for any kind of game that any
of those in attendance
may
wish.
Members of the finance committee,
which has the matter in charge, are
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chairman; Mrs.
H. J. Crawford, Mr.s Harold S. Nor¬

TODAY'S

(16

easily won although

Second Section

Page 9—Local News.
Page 10—Story of the Dan¬

great credit is due to the two subs
Dorothy
Armstrong
and Gladys
Hurst, who took their places.
Mary Alma Davis was the out¬
standing player of the Lake Wales
six, playing forward and shootin™ AA
out of 48 points made.

4 o'clock.

Also

on¬

ROAD ELECTION
IS CALLED FOR
FEBRUARY 26TH
Sum, $3,580,000; New Roads
116.59 Miles; Widen
95.45 Mile's

reported to The
Highlander that a delivery

passed the school Tues¬
day morning at 30 miles

ube.

Page
Page
Page
Page

11—Captain Sazerac.
12—Personal Items.
13—Local News.
14—Sunday School Les¬

son.

Page 15—General News.
Page 16—Local News.
And on every page
of Christmas bargains

plenty
offered

by live merchants.

a
a

AND

FORGET"

distinguished cast
two reel comedy

H. F.

Temple Clears

a

Gymnasium

The

team

Also

a

two reel

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents
Matinee at 3:30

Wednesday
A Special Cast in
"QUEEN OF THE TURF"
Also a two reel comedy
Thursday
Zane Grey's Famous Story
"THE

CALL OF THE CANYON'
With Richard Dix, Lois Wil¬
son and Marjorie Daw
Also

a

two reel

comedly

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Friday
Can

No Solitude.

That which happeno to the soil when
ceases to be cultivated, happens te
man
himself when he foolishly for¬

it

sakes society
bles grow up

Blvarol.

for solitude; the bram¬

in his desert heart.—

Howard

Caldwell.
The
Lakeland

Star-Telegram of
Sunday had the following report of

the game:
"Southern College opened its bas¬
ketball season with a rush when they
took the winner's end of the fastest
game ever seen on a local court.
Lake Wales American Legion team
being the victims by a score of 29
to 22.
Spectacular floorwork, pass¬

ing and clever shooting were display¬
ed by both teams with Alderman's

proteges having slightly the better of
it in the accuracy of their shooting.
Li Hard, Southern center, playing his
first game for the Methodists, was
easily the star of the evening, scoring

points credited to the locals
Monday
while Gillespie was a close second
Mae Murray in
in the race for points having six to
his honor.
The Southerners played
"JAZZMANIA"
good ball throughout, each man on
Also th ePathe News
the team deserving jiraise for his
part in the victory. For the Legion¬
Tuesday
naires, Davis played the greatest
notable cast, including
Joseph game, leading in the scoring with 12
Dowling, Eva Novak and Cullen
points and displaying by far the best
footwork of any of his mates."
Landis in
"DOLLAR DEVILS"

Alice Lake and Gaston Glass in
"THE SPIDER AND THE ROSE'
Also Round

"FIGHTING

Eight-of
BLOOD"

After thoroughly going over
matter and after several months'

the
con¬

sideration, the Polk county commis-

16 of the

A

Pages)

1—Local News.
2—Local News.
3—Local News.
4 and 5—Christmas and
New Years Greetings.
Page 6—Editorial Matter.
Page 7—Local News.
Page 8—Local News.

jumping center and one of the
forwards were not able to play and

ternoon at

With

PAPER

Page
Page
Page
Pages

BLOOD"

Saturday
story of a Woman's Mistake

"FORGIVE

Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. How¬
Thullbery and Mrs. J. E. Swartz.

our

Frostproof Friday. The boys played
flictions into one, the rest of the
many subs but won 32-12.
week is left clear for any other mis¬
The boys' grammar school team
ery that may turn up."—Boston Tran¬ plays Winter Haven here Fridlay af¬

A

man,

ard

...

the game this season and hope to keep
and their record perfect.
The boys' high school team exper¬
washing is the most miserable thing
ienced little trouble in defeating
in the world.
By combining these in¬

"FIGHTING

games

their oppo¬

this one: "Because Monday is
most miserable day of the week

Also Round Seven of

the party. The play will not be con¬
fined to bridlge alone but all card

was

script.

an

fame from Lake Wales wert

247^

committee of the Wo¬
planning a card party

evening of Tuesday.

and many will
The line up was as follows: Mary
arrange to take in the Hillcrest af¬ A. Davis, Right forward, 44 points;
fair which is the formal opening of
Gladys Hurst, left forward, 4 points;
the lodge for the present season.
Marian Everette, jumping center;
Dorothy Armstrong, running center;
>Blue and Bluing Monday.
Helen Jones, right guard; Catherine
Among the answers to the ques¬ Brantley, left guard.
The girls have so far not lost
tion, "Why is Monday wash day?"
time for their guests

walk into the face of
coming truck as not.
It .was

Scenic Theatre

glayed with Frostproof

The game was

Mr. and Mrs.

play

Lake Wales City basketball
played itR first out of town
assisted Mrs. Campbell in entertain¬
Say Mass Saturday Morning
game of the season with Southern
Father Farley will say mass at the ing the children. Tne table was set ir_ College at Lakeland Saturday night
the dining room and a pretty birth¬
home of Mrs. Adair' Yager on Tillman
cake wtih four little candles on being beaten by a score of 29 to 22
ave.
Saturday mOPtiing, Dec. 22, at day
it was the centerpiece
with
the in a very fast game. The game was
8:30 o'clock.
Christmas colors.
Many pretty pres¬ closely fought and the local boys
ents were received by the little host¬
distinguished themselves by their
ess.
Each little guest received a team work and
speed. Davis, Nichols
pretty
favor.
and Heuck deserve special mention
DECEMBER 27
for
their
work, Davis scoring 12
This will be the date for the
points. Grus, Rollie Tillman, Hocker,
next issue of The Highlander.
Bradley and Capt. Handleman, all
Christmas Day is one on
played exceptionally fine basket ball.
All hud played the game in their
which the eciitor and every
school or college days and all are
member of the force likes to
fine shape physically.
"lay off." But this year it
They were somewhat at a disadt
happens to come the day be¬
fore the regular publication
vantage as the game was played on
LAKE WALES, FLA.
a wooden floor while all their train¬
day. So, in order to get the
ing this year has been en a dirt
holiday and get the paper out
court.
too, we have found it neces¬
PROGRAM
Among th8oe who attended the
sary to delay the issue for one
day.
Your next Highlander
will be out on Thursday, Dec.
hullbery, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr.
Dec. 20, 21, 22,
26, 27 and 38 and Mrs. Norman Bunting, Miss
27th.
Doris Yarnell, Miss Helen Hutchens,
Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell, Mr.
Douglass Fairbanks, jr., in
and Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Miss Rebecca

high school returned
afternoon victorious

High School; defeating

the Lodge at Babson Park on Decem¬
ber 31.
Dinner is served at 7 p. m.
and there will be dancing until the old

Little fellows ut

going to and from school
are
very careless how they
walk and are quite as likely
to walk directly off the side¬

party and the little folks had

ther Caldwell ancll Elizabeth Shumate

basketball team of the

Friday

nents 48 to

31

lawn

the board the a fine time. Dainty refreshments of
over and a ice cream and cake were served dur¬
ing the afternoon. The Misses Es¬

money for the club in this way,
making a charge for admission to

The girls'
Lake Wales

HILLCREST LODGE PLANS
DINNER DANCE DEC.

At the first meeting of
cards will be cheeked
"clean up" made.

Against
63
134
551
245
390
WOMAN'S CLUB PLANNING
84
TO HOLD CARD PARTY

Briggs, H. S. Norman, W. L.
Springer, T. J. Parker and James
A. Curtis was named to scout out the
Primary Christmas program will be
land and see what could be done and
will report later.
given Friday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
"A dream of Christmas."
Dolly song.
A. R. P. Christmas Tableaux
We went to visit Old Santa one day
The ladies of the Presbyterian
up on the House Top.
church will give a series of tableaux
Here comes Jolly Santa Claus.
on Christmas eve, Monday night, Dec.
Christmas Wishes.
24, representing the Nativity in cos¬
Away in a Manger.
tume.
It will be given in four scenes.
Silent Night.
Mrs. LeRoy Dunn will be in general
Everybody is invited to hear the
charge of the affair while Miss Re¬ little folks.
...
becca Caldwell will have charge of
the musical part.
Both Teams Beat Frostproof
The four scenes
follows:

house.

BIT TOO SPEEDY

some

Joe B.

as

Mich., with a few from Ann Arbor.
intensive The property is saidl to have brought

ladies of the committee plan to

just west of town and the other near
the old still on the east side of Lake
Wales.
A committee composed of

will be

drivers, should be careful how
they speed past the school-

there is a view along both arms of
that fine body of water, has been
sold by J. W. Young to a syndicate
of
people, mainly from Jackson,

a

Fort Meade

Fort Meade was the only town
the county where the cattlemen's vote

is Mild

Drivers of delivery wagons,
truck drivers and in fact all

OPEN RANGE WAS
BEATEN BY VOTE
ABOUT 3 TO ONE

advocates.

the property.

on

more

The property known as

the

for

bers.
As there were
members of the board last year and
as the drive is by no means finished

joining the first and bordering on the vote is sufficiently large in the
Park
Lake.
They have put up - more thickly populated sections to
assure the triumph of the no-fence
a

DON'T KILL A CHILD

wagon

the Anglers
week, has Club, located in one of the prettiest
148 mem¬ places on Lake Caloosa or Crooked
only about 60 Lake, at the bend of the Lake where

The
membership drive
board of trade put on last
resulted to date in enlisting

the Cows

m

X

COLLEGE BASKET
BALL PLAYERS A

the claims for them.

ground

12.00 Per Year

Tract on Polk Avenue
working of the prospects will bring in the neighborhood of $10/000, and
in many more and it would not be the sale included merely the house
Mr. Young is
May Put Cp Homes
surprising if the total ran above 200 and home grounds.
a member of the syndicate and will
members.
H.
F.
Temple,
who bought 600 feet
Among those who put up their maintain his home, as heretofore, in
Woman's Club Will Have
i
Polk ave. running back 150 feet
Among the members of the syndi- to
membership fee was R. H. Williams
a 15-foot alley, of the Lake Wales
Memorial Thursday For
of Chattanooga, a property owner at the clubhouse.
Land Co. last fall, has had the tract
Highland Park. "I see in The High¬ cate are Senator Charles E. Town- cleared and has
put in a sidlewalk
Its Departed Members lander," said Mr. Williams, "that you send, Mayor William Palmer and For¬
the whole length of it on Polk ave.
mer Mayor Wm.
are seeking members for the board
Sparks,
all
of
Jack¬
The regular meeting of the WoThe property is near the Scenic High¬
of trade.
I am interested in your son, also Dr. Harris who spent part
an's Club will be held at Crystal
The place is way and slopes very nicely toward
section and should like to do what of last winter there.
the business section of the city.
Lodge on Thursday afternoon, Dec.
It
can to help develop it."
delightfully located and is suscepti¬ would
make excellent home sites and
20, at 2:30 o'clock. The day will be
Wilson & Toomer of Jacksonville, ble of much improvement.
Memorial Day and tributes will be
Mr. Temple is considering putting up
who have a branch here, took the
some houses on it to meet the short¬
paid to departed members of the club. same action. Another who might be
Club members will recite appropriate
age of homes in this city.
Water
counted as a non-resident yet looks Girls' Basket Ball
otations from Longfellow's poems,
is nearby and can be had when homes
on Lake Wales as his home for part
musical program will be furnished
go up and' there will be electric light
Team Has a Couple
of the
and has shown his confi¬
and telephone wires right at hand,
by Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, chairman of dence inyear
this
section,
H.
D.
Kingsbury
the music department.
Of Hard Contests too.
of Mountain Lake, hearing in a bar¬
All members are requested to bring
Mr. Temple is interesting the Wo¬
The high school girls' basketball
ber shop that there was an effort to
man's Club in the matter of plantings
pencil and! paper and be prepared to
team has two hard games ahead this
get
members
for
the
board,
left
his
vote on various matters.
there and has an
opportunity to make
"I'd like week, one here Friday night with a very pretty residential
Discussion of the annual "Plant a money for a membership.
section on
to help a little," said Mr. Kingsbury. Winter Park and one at St. Peters¬
Palm Tag Day" has resulted ii
his tract which is close in and very
This spirit has been wide spread and burg Saturday night with the St. Pet¬
movement to hold it this year
the canvassers report that very few ersburg high school. The game here sightly.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, which as it hap¬
Friday night will begin
at
"■Qn
people have refused to join.
pens, is the birthday of Mrs. Yarnell,
President Kramer points out that o'clock and the general public is
president of the club, and this matter
vited
to
attend.
The
girls have not
will probably be taken up with the many people who are looking for a
been beaten this year and they hope
chance to
ibership and a date fixed at to¬ such an join have not been offered to keep their record clear in both of
opportunity yet. Prospects
morrow's session.
the games this week though they re¬
were given to every member of the
board of directors.
One or two of alize that they are taking on some
the board were out of town and their hard opponents in these two contests.
lists have not been "worked." Others
failed to see prospects promptly and
Marjorie Campbell's Birthday
perhaps have not yet gone over their
About 20 of little Miss Marjorie
list.
Of course no other than the
man
who has the
prospect's card Campbell's friends joined her Mon¬ Beat Lake Wales Team at
would approach him to join so un¬ day m the celebration of her fourth
Lakeland 29 to 22; Talk
doubtedly there are many people who birthday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Campbell. It was

Nothing is known of who is making

PICKETT AND SWAN PUT
IN 20 ACRES OF GROVE
A. A. Pickett of Lake Wales and
W. H. Swan of Bartow have cleared

Senator Charles E. Townsend Among Them;
Fine Property

Y. Bridges, Dundee, 13-

pound girl: H. J. Lane, Lake
Wales, girl; A. B. Hamburg,
Starr Lake, girl; Wm. Sin¬
clair, Lake Wales, boy; Cal¬
vin Mims, Peace Valley, boy;
S. O. Hudson, Lake Wales,
boy; Ray Martin, Lake Wales,
girl; Arthur Coates, Lake
Wales, boy; Fredl Griffith,
Lake Wales, boy; Fred Myers,
Peace Valley, girl; Bascom
Scott, Lake Wales, boy.

of a claim by C.
E. Reed, jr., and four other men,
known as the Knee Deep Club on an
unsurveyed island in Lake Caloosa,

through the action of B. F. Hampton
of Gainesville, state selecting agent
for school lands, state of Florida, as
he is known, in having printed legal
notices that application
has been

People Show
Interest; List Not Yet
Complete

vicinity.
J.
Y.
Bridges of Dundee with a 13pound girl leads the list. That
was some baby.
The list:

Since the filing

Florida in General
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Out of Town

mediate

J.

of

or

—to Lake Wales and its im¬

Them

Has

needed that
growing, it

may

of

Scenic Highlands

ANGLERS CLUB IS
BOARD OF TRADE
CANVASS BROUGHT BOUGHT BY PARTY
OF MICHIGAN MEN
IN 148 MEMBERS

WE'RE GROWING

Withdrawn

ing

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

to the

Lake Wales Wins from Summerlin
Lake Wales City Basketball team
won a hotly contested! game last night
at the Lake Wales court by the close
score of 25 to 24.
The visitors were
somewhat lighter than Lake Wales,
but were very fast and the game was
exciting throughout.
There was a
small but enthusiastic crowd present.
The teams were as follows:

Bartow

Eaton, R. F
Dean, L. F
Johnson, C
Burnett, R. G
Bartleson, L. G
Total

will

on

county system with

prac¬

tically all the highways of the adjoin¬
ing counties. A good sized propor¬
tion of the highway is also designed
to open new territory in Polk county
to settlement.

A detailed list of the roads follow.
It differs only in a few instancesi
from the list given out at the last

meeting

as

the

one.

to be adopted and

it is not beleived that more changes
will be made:
The estimates are based upon fourinch bituminous mattress construcin where advisable; otherwise, upon
base of six inches of Bartow clay,

eight inches of sandclay.
Road

Miles

No.

2—Hopewell connection; from the
Mulberry-Plant City road west to the
Hillsborough county line
1.03
3
Niehols-Hillsborough line; from
the Mulberry-Plant City road west to
Nichols

1.75

4—Brewster - Hillsborough
from a point on the asphalt road
to the Hillsborough county line
10—Auburndale-Lake County

line;
west

6.39
line;

from Auburndale city limits north to
the Lake county line
.23.32
12—The
Winterset
connection;
from the Bartow-Lake Wales road
north to the Winterset Loop
3.09
13—The Waverly line; from the
Winterset Loop, east via Waverly, to
State Road No. 8, omitting the sur¬
....

facing

the Peace Creek marsh

across

4.23
14—Dundee - Lake Pearce Spur;
from State Road No. 8, east to the
E corner of Sec. 35-28-27
1.00
14A—Lake Annie Spur; from the
State Road No. 8, east to the NE
rner
of SE quarter, Sec. 1-29-28
2.00
15—Hamilton Spur., from
State
Road N«» 8, eastward
5.00
16— Lake of the Hills-Templetown;
from State Road No. 8 east along
north side of Starr Lake
2.10
16A—Lake Wales-Mammoth Grove
from Lake Wales city limits, north¬
east, north and east to the NW corof NE quarter of Sec. .32-29-28
2.6E
17—Socrum - Pasco county line;
from Socrum northwest to the Pasco

county line
9.77
18—Foxtown-Polk City line; from

asphalt, via Foxtown to Polk

end of

7.67

City

20—Lake Eva Spur; from State
Road No. 8 east to the center of
Sec. 2-28-27
2.00

21—Davenport - Holly Hill; from
Davenport west and north to a point
in

Sec.

9.51

6-26-27

23—Loughman

-

Osceola

county;

from Loughman north and
the Osceola county line
26—Bareah
line;
from
east to StaM Road No. 8

west to

2.37
Bareah
5.00

27—Hesperides-Lake Wales; from
Lake Wales city limits to Hesperides,

6.76

28—Frostproof-Highlands

from State Road No. 8
southeast along clay road

county^
and

east

2.10
30—Reedy Creek line; from end oJ

asphalt, south and east across
Creek, south of lake
32—Bartow-Altu#as;
from

Rebd'
2.'.

th
A1
turas,
then north to the Bartow
Lake Wales road
11.6*
32A—The Eighty-foot road; from
the SW corner of Section 7-30-26.
south to corner of township
4.00
Total on clay base, 57.60 miles.
Total bituminous, 58.99 miles.
Bartow-Lake Wales road east to

Total of new roads, 116.59.
Nine-foot Roads to be Widened
Lakeland to Socrom
9.40

17.95

Frostproof to Fort Meade
Fort Meade
Brewster to

to

11.90

Brewster

Mulberry

,...

10.10

9.20
6.80

Mulberry to Lakeland
Mulberry to county lino

15.60

Bartow to Lake Wales
Winterset Loop
Winter Haven to Dundee

7.50

7.00

Total nine-foot roads, 95.45
Estimated attorney's fees,

miles.
$5,000.

Printing bonds, etc., $5,000.
if bonds 'are

Estimated total cost,
sold at par, $3,579,379.

Baptist Men's Bible Class

25 points
Score

to arrange games
teams.
The next game

18
2
0
0

ents.

ness

with other nearby

scheduled by Busi¬
Manager Norman Bunting is
Lakeland High School at

points with the

points Lakeland! on Jan. 12.
points
Members of the team are hopeful
points of forming an athletic club as a re¬
4 points sult of the season's work and are be¬
ginning to talk of the possibility of a
24 points
gymnasium being put in for the use
will be played with of the young men and hoys. Such

Another game
the same team at

night.

connect the

9
0
12
4

points
points
points
points
0 points
0 points

Total

iurfacing to 15 feet.
Roads finally determined

All men, both residents and visitors,
are cordially invited to the Baptist
Men's Bible Class every Sunday at
9:45 A. M. in the new church base¬
ment.
Class taught by Dr. R. E.
Reed.
The subject for next
Sundby
will be "Christ's Universal Religion."
This is a lesson of special interest
to Christian people and Bible stud¬

Score

Lake Wales—

Davis, R. F.
Gum, L. F
Nichols, C
Heuck, R. G.
Handleman, L. G
Hocker, L. F

jrs
have called an election for
Feb. 26 to determine whether it is
the will of Polk county to bond itself
the sum of $3,580,000 to build
1.59 miles of new hard surfaced
highway 15 feet wide and to widen
95.45 miles of existing nine-foot hard

Bartow

Friday

Manager Bunting would like

an

of

institution would do

good here.

a

great deal

PAGE
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TWO

POLK LEADS ALL
IN NUMBER OF
ITS HIGH GRADS
Has Twice as Many Accred¬
ited High Schools as
Next County

Saw Long Service
Shackley of Lake of the Hills
hands The Highlander
a
clipping
from the Aurora, 111., paper, his home
town, telling the life history of Ben
Horton an old time engineer of the
Burlington Road, with which Mr.
Shackley has been connected for
years.
Horton has just finished an
experience of 58 years as an engineer
with the Burlington and is writing
a history of railroading.
'
Horton probably holds the worldl's
record for traveling, having journey¬
F. H.

ed 2,500,000 miles, or a little better
than 100 times around the world. If
he had been paid three cents a mile
for
each mile he has traveled he
would have been paid more
than

Junior

HIGHLANDER

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1923

Department, Woman's Club

The Junior department of the Wo¬
man's Club will meet
at
Crystal

Lodge on Friday afternoon, Dee. 21,
at 2:30 oclock, under the presidency

Shackley, himself, is of Mrs. George E. Wetmore. It is
Burlington Route, hoped that all old and new members
having been with that railroad nearly of the club will be present as there
35 years.
is business of importance on hand.
$75,000.

Mr.
of

veteran

a

When

the

considering the cover crop

remember: "But this I say, he which
soweth sparingly shall also reap spar¬

ingly."—II Corinthians, 9-6.

The county agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him in his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.

Florida as a whole may show a
higher percentage of illiteracy than
should be the case but County School
Superintendent Parker does not be¬
lieve the slurs that
the state

on

are often cast at
this account are a true

approach the Christina's season, which should be one of joy and
few gift suggestions would be appropriate. We are displaying a
few of these in our large Main Street window for your perusal.
Art material and thread of all kind's for embroidery, crocheting and knit¬
ting, stamped and finished pieces for gift purposes are now being displayed.
As

portrayal of conditions in Polk county
and in fact in

several of the

the state in the number of high
school graduates last year with 192
and this year will have about 250
and will undoubtedly lead again. This
is due to the fact that Polk, although
seventh in population, has more than
twice as many accredited high schools
>

as

any

being

we

gladness,

more

a

Dresses

schools in the state list now with
the likelihood that two more will soon
be added.
There are state accreditedl
high
schools in Lakeland, Lake Wales,

Winter Coats
and Furs

Fine
Shoes

Party

other Florida county, there
eight fully accredited high

Bartow, Winter Haven, Fort Meade,
and Auburndale will

places in the list.

take their

soon

Five of the eight

ire
on
the accredited list of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Universities which makes even a

more

stringent rating

necessary

than'

is needed to get on the state list.
No other county in Florida has more
than four high schools on the state

Latest styles i
they appear.

list.
JOE

WOODARD

TOOK

HIS

OWN LIFE WEDNESDAY
Joe

committed
suicide
by taking carbolic acid at the home
of his father, J. L. Woodard, at Bar¬
tow

Our

Woodard

Evening andl Party Gowns, late styles
and materials

Wednesday

noon.
The young
who had been for 10 years or
in the office of the county sup¬
erintendent of public education, had
man,

new

complete

$20 '° $50

more

shoe

all the

the

department is

usually

go

lady's wardrobe.
shown

are

but

Christmas

i

at

to

Only

$5to $50

prices

for cheaper grades. Coats and
Capes in Latest Styles and
been released from Raiford not long Dresses of the latest styles in Silks, Try our shoe service.
Materials, Silk, Fine Twills, Bolivias,
ago where he had been serving a sen¬ Satins, Crepes, Wool Twills, etc., at
Koranis, Etc., from
tence for taking the school funds.
Latest styles in Bedroom Slippers
He came back to Bartow where he
had spent nearly all his life with the
and novelties for gift purposes.
intention of rehabilitating
himself
among his old friends.
.Many sym¬
pathized with him in his trouble and
would have given him help to get on
his feet again but it is said Woodard
you

Specials

At the Grocerteria

showing

nobby shoes that

my

best

Shoe Novelties

pay

$15t0 $65

$12.50 t0 $65

found that his wife would not return
to live with him.
She was working
in a Tampa store.
This preyed on
his mind and is said to have been the
cause of his act.
The funeral was

Everything in the way of food to set the Christ¬
tables or goodies to hang on the Christmas
tree or put in the Christmas stocking can be had at
the Grocerteria. Remember,
mas

"It Pays to Trade at the Grocerteria"

Dates, Figs, Citron, Glazed Fruits, Raisins,
Apples and Candy at special prices. Fit out tlhe
Christmas tree here.

Pecans, Walnuts and Almonds, the very best,
per pound
Uneeda Biscuits, Oysterettes and all small
National Biscuit goods, a package
Pure Creamery Butter, Very Fine, per
pound
:
Corn Flakes and Post Toasties, 3 packages

held Friday morning and was largely
attended, the young man having a
great many friends.
MISS LOUISE SMITH OF
FIERCE LAKE MARRIED

Mrs. H. O. Smith of Lake Wales
in town Tuesday on a combina¬
tion business and pleasure trip, say
the Bartow Record.
Mrs. Smith re
cently returned from a visit to St.
Petersburg and friends in Bartow of
her daughter, Miss Louise, will be in¬
terested to learn that she was mar¬
ried last week in St. Petersburg to
Mr. Earnest White of Gulfport. Im¬
was

for
Hosiery and Underwear of quality

Baby Sacks, Dresses, Caps, Novel¬
ties, Dolls and Toys for your selec¬
tion.
Visit our Baby Department.
Gifts for baby are a delight to the
whole family.

mediately following the marriage the
couple left for Gulfport where they
will reside and where the groom is
owner of a fishing crew.
The bride
is well known in this city, having
formerly resided here and has many
friends who will join in wishing her
happiness. Mr. and Mrs. White will
spend the holidays with Mrs. Smith
in Lake Wales, who will also have as
her guest Mrs. N. L. Smith of Plant
City, who will arrive to visit her

can

be

had at this

time and make

desirable gifts.
Kayser, Van
Raalte and Onyx Hosiery and Undervery

wear.

A STORE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY.

1

We appreciate your patronage.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.
Florida

Bartow,

Saturday.

Table Peaches, Best Grade, tall cans, 3
for
Tomato Catsup, Monarch Brand, Large
Size
Green Lima Beans, No. 2 cans, 17c, No.
cans

Old Dutch Cleanser (It Chases Dirt), 3
10c cans for
Swift Premium Hams, Fresh and Fine, per

pound
Swift's Picnic Hams,

Sugar Cured,

per

pound
Quart Jars Sweet Pickles, specially priced
at

^ggggfl iH 11SI11 §2^1
Make Our Store Your Christmas
We have other articles suitable for gifts
to serve you. Spend your Christmas money

in addition to the

ones

Headquarters.

shown herewith and would be glad

at home.

Mighty

Nunnally's
Candy

Good

for Gifts

and

<M

«pl.£3

No. 2 Cans Baltimore

lasts,

Sugar Corn, while it

10c

per can

Ivory Soap, specially priced at

QC
•*

Very Finest Blue Rose Rice, per
7C
pound
Evaporated Peaches, Prunes, Apricots and Ap¬
ples at Special Prices.
Tall Size Golden Key Milk, Special Price
JQ
by the Case

IT PAYS TO TRADE
AT

•

Candy better than
Whitman's

Gift that always
pleases—but be sure that you choose
A Fountain Pen is

a

to fit the

recipient's requirements.
Dainty styles for women—and regular
sizes for men in Schaeffer's, Water¬
man

dozen

cans

WHY PAY

Go where you will
you cannot find

Gift

for
No. 2 Cans Our Best Tomatoes, per

P. & G. and
2 for

Whitman's

A

Octagon Soap and Washing Powder, 6
packages for
Monarch Coffee, None Better, Try It, per
pound
Tall Cans Pink Salmon, first class, 3 cans

35c
5C
54c
25c
50c
23c
12c
25°
28c
18°
39c
25c
38c
50c

and Parker's.

Very appropriate for gifts.

Nun¬

nally's for Christ¬
mas

The

Giving.
highest grade,

purest

Candies

made,

attractively
gift pack¬

boxed in
ages.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

or

that
and

It is

a

will

satisfy.

Gift

delight

The

Grocerteria
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MILL WILL SOON
BE ABLE TO CUT

ROUGH ON THE FASSENGERS
English Railway Rulaa 8aem Framed
on Principle That They Are
All Criminal

80,000 FEET DAY

r

Being Added At
Cost of $60,000 Doubles
Capacity

New Unit

The W. C. Sherman Co. is

putting

unit to its great
mill here which doubles the capacity
in another "side" or

of the

plant.

When the new work

is done it will be able to cut

from

of lumber a day.
planer is also being installed

80,000 to 85,000 feet
A

new

dressed lumber yard and
couple of Star unloaders are being
put in. It is an interesting fact that
W. C. Star, patentee of the Star
ynloader, is now working in the Sher¬
as

well

as a

a

mill.
The
Sherman

man

Company

is

now

working about 60 men in the woods
at Florinda and about 125 in the
mill here under charge of R. F. Ennis.

It is cutting a great deal of timber
from its immense supplies in the dlistrict between here and the Kissimmee
River.
Heavy rains during the sum¬
mer made the company considerable
trouble in getting timber out of the
woods but that is over now and much

good

timber is being

brought here

for manufacture.

The unsuccessful

a writer In London Tlt-Blts.
If he falla to produce hia ticket when
It Is asked for It Is, In railway law,

"prima facie evidence that he has no
ticket." Fine, 40 shillings. If he really
has no ticket it Is prima facie evidence
of fraud.
Another 40 shillings—even
though he Intended to buy a ticket,
bpt, being late for his train, failed to
de so.
If the passenger has taken n ticket
for a particular station and alights at

Splendid Meeting
The W. C. T. U. met in regular
session on Dec. 11 at the hospitable
home of Mrs. A. Branning, with 22
present. A beautiful devotional ser¬
vice was first carried out, then the
regular business was
transacted,
under the direction of the new presi¬
dent, Mrs. J. P. Bartleson, who proved
quite efficient. Many business fea¬
tures were transacted—one of special
note was the unanimous vote that
the local W. C. T. U. become fed¬
erated with the Federated Clubs of
Polk county.
Mrs. Hallpeter, being
leader for the program, had arranged
a splendid one in which several ladies
had papers and talks on "Law En¬
forcement, etc. Mrs. La Mance added
greatly to the program with her everready store of information on all lines

the points

of starting and alighting, al¬
though It has already been paid once
for the original ticket If he refuses to
pay—40 shillings.
If he travels first class with a thhrdclass ticket on any part of a line the
railway hat power to demand payment
of the whole fare from the point at
the train started.
The passenger la alao liable to pay¬
ment twice over If he uses the return
half of bis ticket the day after its cur¬
rency expired.
Most of these

by-laws art as farci¬
that still in force
which Imposes a penalty of 40 shill¬
ings on a passenger who enters a com¬
partment which Is already fbll.

cal

U. work.
Seven new
names were enrolled!.
A membership
drive is soon to be put on.
It is
the desire of the Union, that every
woman of the city shall enlist in this
great cause.
This Union is deter¬
mined that the bootleggers and their
W.

C.

Intermediate station the railway
claim payment of the fare between

T.

In

for several minntea.

began tg talk
one of them,

"But I can see the star* overhead

quite plainly," argued the persistent
Individual.
"Mebbe ye
tain grimly.

bust, we

can," admitted the cap¬
"But unlets the b'llars
ain't goin' that way!"

Curing His Golf Trouble.
following conversation took
place between an old Scotch profes¬
sional and a would-be golfer.
The
amateur had asked what the other
thought of his game.
"Na, ya'll ne mak' a gowffer," he
■aid; "ye've begun ower late. But It's
Jus" possible If ye practice harrd.
verra

harrd, for twa-three years, ye

mlcht—"
"YesT"

Supply Co. windows this

week.

The

display was arranged by Pallas Gum
and was a very pretty one, as well
as making a showing of some excel¬

inquired the other expect¬

antly.
"Ye mlcht

begin to has a glimmer
ye'll never ken the r-rudlments
o'
the game."—Philadelphia
Public
Ledger.
that

Some Time

a

studying.—Boston Transcript.

Worthy Prayer.

Mechanical

Horse.

Fable: Once upon a time we had
minute men who rode on horseback.
Now we have mlie-a-mlnute men, who
ride

high-powered

In

automobiles.—

Aesop's Film Fables.

milk?
Wise Sister—That shows you

aren't
learned French
you'd know that "eau" means water,
and dad says the milk we get la about
half water.—Boston Transcript
If

educated.

you'd

"Bertie," said

LOOK OVER YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES
TODAY
Don't take your protection for granted. Fire
will absolutely wipe out a hundred or more unin¬
sured Americans within the next 24 hours. Hun¬
dred's more will be heavy losers through insufficient

Roost.

mother sorrowfully,

"every time you are naughty I gat an¬

hair."
word 1" replied

other gray

"My
must

have

been

"yeu

Bertie,

protection. It happens

Look at

a

terror.

Animate

aa

Doctors.

every

day. Tomorrow your

turn may come.

grandpa 1"

sure

dog, when Its liver Is out of order
appetite gone, always eats that
species qf grass known as "dogs'
grass." Chimpanzees, when wounded,
dress the cut with certain grasa and
leaves, and know what sort to select.
A

Bring me your policies today, and let me make
you're covered.
I write all forms of insurance.

and Its

J.

DUBOIS

F.

Hence.
you

Neighbors Know About
"Espiritu" Water
'selling campaign, the owners of Espiritu Santo

Springs, have for many years, been sending water from these
That after January

1, 1924, our storage rate

health-giving springs to hundreds of people throughout Florida
And in return have received hundreds of

and other states.

will be $7.50 per

month for regular storage.

letters

telling of tlhe

$15.00 per month

can

according to size of car and the

tell you

are

people right in

Consider how much greater

Spend Your Money SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
with your home merchants.

now

Meaning 24 Hour Service

roads, and make this a com¬

Florida

Lake Wales,

home town who

will be the sale of Espiritu

people become acquainted with

through the aggressive sales campaign which

being pushed by Espiritu Santo Springs Incorporated.

This corporation will earn profits, not only from water sales,
but from
the

They help pay the taxes,

your

the value of these marvelous waters.

its curative powers

Phone 24

that have been attributed to E'spiritu

water when the Nation and its

length of time stored.

build

cures

No doubt there

waters.

50c per night and $10.00 to

is

munity worth while. You
will find the advertising of
the best ones in this paper.

men complains that no one
understands him, It Is highly probable
that there is nothing In him worth

When

like my new
opera?
Critic—Oh, it's good enough In Its
way, and I dare say it will be per¬
formed after the works of Haydn,
Mosart, Beethoven and Meyerbeer are
forgotten.
Compoaer (delightedly)—Really?
Oltlc—Yesl
But not till then.—
Pearson's Weekly.
Compoaer—I hope

lent fruit.

keep up the schools,

of

Give uf courage and gnyety and tha
quiet mind.
Spare us to our friends,
soften us to our enemies.
Bless us,
If It may be, In all our Innocent en¬
deavors.—Stevenson.

Perhapt He Meant H20.
English Girl (at breakfast)—
Why does the milkman call "mllk-ho"
mornings? Why doesn't he jnat aay

Home to

The

dollars

gold coin
weighs 8,685 pounds avoirdupois and
$1,000,000 of silver coin weighs 58,920.9 pounds avoirdupois.

Little

Without any

Transient storage,
An
fine
fruit packed by L. P. Gum, has been
shown in one of the Polk County

a

advanced to the captain.
"What seems to be the trouble, cap¬
tain?" he Inquired.
"Why have we
■topped?"
"Too much fog," answered the cap¬
tain curtly.

million

One

son,

ANNOUNCE

The next meeting
home of
J. W.
Shrigley will be leader in the ab¬
sence of the regular appointed lead¬
er.
Mrs. G. T. Brooks will be joint
hostess.
Let every member bring
somebody else with them.
Mrs.
Branning, with her assistant hostess,
Mrs. W. E. Page, served delicious

Pretty Fruit Display
excellent display of the

The passengers

themselves, and
f>6rtly, pompons per¬

among

Your

will be held Jan. 8 at the
Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
Mrs.

great and glorious things are to be
accomplished by, and through, the
local W. C. T. U. during the coming

as

motionless

Shallow Waters.

Weight of Million In Gold.

Jackaon—Speakln'
ob your
husban', Mra. Wimple, did he evah
convey to you dat he done propose to
me befo' he married you?
Mrs. Wimple—'Deed he didn't!
He
wai so ashamed ob some ob de flngs
he did dat I navah Insisted upon a
eon/aeeion.—Washington Star.
Mrs.

WE WISH TO

liquor shall go!!

refreshments, after which the meet¬
ing adjourned, each one feeling that

practice

Raflactiva Parson.

Course.

good many years ago a steamer
was sailing down a certain river, with
a shrewd old Yankee captain In com¬
mand.
Suddenly the engines stopped,

which

A

of

prosecntloh of a

marks

can

the

A

and the eteamer remained

railway passenger at Glasgow for
traveling with a ticket given to him
by another person Is a striking Illus¬
tration of the extraordinary powers
claimed by railway companies.
Railway laws—or, rather, railway
by-lawa, which are not quite the same
thing—bristle with penalties for the
hapless passenger. They seem to be
framed on the principle that every
traveler Is a potential criminal, re¬

an

Net

PAGE THREE

a

hotel,

a

sanitarium,

a

pavilion,

a

water franchise for

city of Safety Harbor, and from sales of its subdivision

properties.
If you

participate in the income from Espiritu Santo Springs
Incorporated, you become one of the beneficiaries of the SIX
POWERFUL PROFIT PRODUCERS owned by the corpora¬
tion, in which many of Pinellas County's most substantial cit¬
izens and financiers are heavy investors.
A beautiful illustrated newspaper

con¬

interesting and historic facts about Safety Harbor,
springs and its curative waters, will be 'sent you absolutely

taining
the

and other literature,

many

free upon request.

^

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Espiritu Santo Springs Incorporated
A Holiday

Gift That Is Sure To Please

Nothing could be nicer as a
your own

gift to send to your Northern friends, or for
Florida, than a box of

consumption or for friends here in
CHOICE FLORIDA

We put up

FRUIT

only the choicest of fruit and

will take ail the details of pack¬

hands, shipping the fruit in nice Christmas boxes
and with your card enclosed if you wish. See the fine display of fruit in
the window of the Polk County Supply Co. a's a sample of wfhat we can put
up for you. Packages going to the northern states should be started soon.
Packages for Florida fruits can be sent a little later with assurance that
they will reach, your friend's on Christmas day.
L. P. GUM
ing and shipping off your

of Fancy Florida Fruit
Telephone 110-1R

Grower and Shipper

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

-

-

-

FROSTPROOF, FLORIDA

Address Box L-51

Safety Harbor
Florida

Espiritu

Santo Springs

Incorporated
Box

L-51,
Safety Harbor, Florida
I lease send me without obligation
the beautifully illustrated eight-page
section of the Independent which you
are

BRANCH NO. 1

"Espiritu water is now be¬
ing sold at 8 Sixth Street
North, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Name
Address

offering to give

away

absolutely free.

PAGE
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Lake Wales is
been

our

growing rapidly and it is

a

good fortune in the past to assist in

the future to do what

some

to aid Lake Wales.

we can

pleasure and

delight to watch that growth.

a

«

fwrmorf

CHjrintmaii pgr
br mrrrg.

And remember that

It has

annual "Plant

degree in this growth and it shall be our aim in

In that aim

Day" will

a'sk the cooperation of every loyal

we

WALES BOARD

this

year on

Lake Wales

iifail mil
R.

PEACOCK

E.

Nineteen
year

Agent

LAKE WALES,

Twenty Three
for Lake Wales.

was a

good

On Christmas Day and throughout
all the New Year may joy and happi¬
ness surround you and yours, is our
wish.

Let's all turn in and make Nineteen

The Standard Oil
-

Twenty Four still better.

Company

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.

FLORIDA

-

J. R.

Hickman, Mgr.

LAKE

Christmas to All

CHRISTMAS

HOTEL

WALES

WALES,

-

heart has
forgotten no one—
Though garret or hut be his

pathway has found.
with a plenteous

To give

□

grace.

Sweeps
And

over

With full appreciation of the many
courtesies ^hown us during the year,
we extend
to our friends our best
wishes for a happy and prosperous
New Year.

BASSETT

the land,

Warm heart is worth

a

WALDIE

more

than

gold.

"Realtor"

CHAS. E. REED, JR.
Real Estate Broker
LAKE

WALES,

-

-

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Christmas

place.
The feel of Qood Cheer his

G.

-

-Ttkrrt)

Qhe season's qreal

Once a year let's forget all the Dollars
And the things that are bought and sold,
Till the friendly "glad hand"

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
-

-

-

FLORIDA

Lincoln—FORD—Fordson

FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

The joy

of ChriSmas is in the air,
us
everywhere.
May it, we pray, descend on you
It's all about

And then remain the whole year through.
Not because it is
of the sincerity

cause

friendship,

we

an honored custom, but be¬
of our appreciation of their
offer our best wishes for a

Merry Christmas and
SCENIC

We take this

opportunity to thank our business friends and patrons for their many courtesies in
tihat are past. We are grateful to them and we believe the friendships made in these years

the years
will be permanent.

Lake Wales has been good to us and we love thve the town.
for its future prosperity. We shall always be found

We want to express our

doing what

Lake

we can

LAKE

WALES,

Happy New Year

THEATER

....

FLORIDA

On Christmas Day—"DOLLAR DEVILS"

prosperous
sxew

H. A. THULLBERY

a

good wished

to forward the interests of

Wales, the "Crown Jewel of the Scenic Highlands" and of the Ridge Section.
C. C. THULLBERY

Tag

The Woman's Club of

TRADE

OF

come

Palm

Feb. 12, 1924.

citizen.

LAKE

a

our

Year
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lftay Your^brisfmasBe fiappjj
Tongues, creeds

may

differ, cynics

sneer—

Yet toward the ending of the year
The ice-clods melt 'round each hard

Put Your Best Foot Forward and Show
the World You Are a Real Optimist'

heart

If

A

Everybody likes Lake Wales
As well as "you an' me"
There'll be twenty thousand
people here
In Nineteen Thirty Three.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

a

THE

LAKEVIEW

G. E. Pugh,

JESSE

INN

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

Manager

"Our Patrons
LAKE

WALES,

-

FLORIDA

-

LAKE

Happij

Sleep Well"

WALES,

FLORIDA

The Lake Wales
Real Estate Board

Iw

Wishes You

Merry Christmas and

a

a

Happy New

R. E. Stivender

J. T. Rhodes

Year
We trust that the past year

brought all

friends

(has

success

and

extend the kindlie'st of wishes for

con¬

tinued

our

prosperity during

MEMBERS:
J. B.

Briggs

Hutchens-Hinshaw Service
J. C. Watkins
Geo. W. Bassett W. A. Mac Arthur C. E. Reed, Jr.
T. J. Smith
American Citrus Co.

.

19 2 4

Wiggins & Thullbery

WIGGINS & THULLBERY
Real Estate—Insurance

LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

The men whose names appear above are mem¬
bers of the Lake Wales Real Estate Board, The
Florida Realtors Association and the National
Association of Real Estate Boards; comprising
more than 17,000 members who are
pledged to a

high standard of business conduct, based

on

the

Golden Rule.
These

pay license, maintain an office and
give you a square deal. When you are ready
buy or sell property, consult with member's of
men

will
to

ffappy
^eur^ear
rvt\/t\/T\/T\/1\/1
To the "Crown Jewel of the

and to all
ed

our

Ridge"

friends within that favor¬

territory, best Wishes for

a

Happy

this board for Real Estate information and service
which will be reliable and trustworthy. They do
business from their office and have no solicitors

hounding you in the street. Look for the REAL¬
TORS 'sign. We are organized for your protection.
Just half way between the Atlantic and the
Gulf and midway between Tallahassee and Miami
lies the Empire of Polk County.
This is the heart of Fair Florida, beating warm
with a generous welcome for you and yours, pulsing
with progress and prosperity.
Lake Walds is the CROWN

JEWEL

of

May Lake Wales have a Merry Christmas
and may all its wishes for the

the

great RIDGE section of Polk County, great in re¬
sources and great in the character of
citizenship.
Its population is made up of more than 2,500 happy,

New Year

come

true

contented

New Year.
LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

people and they will WELCOME you.
Yours for a Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year,
LAKE

WALES REAL

Lake Wales, Florida

ESTATE

W. S.

A. C. L. Railroad Co.
American

BOARD

Lake Wales, Florida

EVANS, Agent

LAKE

Railway Express Co.

WALES,

FLORIDA

eejr wuttey
for 1724*
Arrange Your Personal

fUerru

Schedule to
Allow Ttme for Many
Good Deeds.

TO OUR FRIENDS
A's

poinsettias

gay are

Are Yours

shedding

Their radiance around,

May all the joys of Christmas
With you and yours abound.
HURST & JOHNSTON
Painters
Phone No. 135-L
-

-

FLORIDA

It is pleasant to remember old friends. And
it is that we wfsh every one of ours in Lake Wales
and vicinity
A Merry Christmas and a New Year full of
love and prosperity.
so

If You

Buy

a

Lot in

PINEHURST

W.

J.

SMITH

(In J. B. Brigg's office)

LAKE WALES,

_

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
LUMBER CO.

LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

FIVE
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Lake Wales

Highlander

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1

NO BACKWARD STEP

COSMETICS AS A NECESSITY

backward step
on
the No Fence special election,
voting to abolish free range in Polk
county by a vote of about three to
one, according to unofficial figures.
It was what all expected of Im¬
Polk county

took

no

perial Polk.
Fla., under the act of March 3.

1879.

Foreign Advertising Representative
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Announcements of church or church so¬
ciety meetings free bht should be In ear¬
ly.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and —
*
"

•-*—

"— -n ad I

1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, payable In Advance
Hi Months

$2.00 have better cattle and more of them
$1Jf now that they must be kept up with
will be sent by mall to
some care than has been the case in

paper

—

without extra
$2. BO per

of the United States

XV
irge.
,

is known for the pro¬
gressive character of its citizens and
it might well be expected) would vote
out Free Range and the rule of the
Sacred Cow at the first opportunity.
The law will go into effect on July
1,1924, and its acceptance by the peo¬
ple of the county means that the day
of the range cow is over. All interests
will be the better for that. We shall
This county

THE AMERICAN

To Canadian addresses

the past

when they

were

at liberty to

whithersoever they listed.

run

THE NEXT ELECTION

Free

"No

first

Florida's

Polk,

Range" county.
makes up his shopping
The Highlander's advertis¬

Santa Claus
list from

a

referendum at the last session of

legislature allowing the county

the

commissioners to borrow money not
to exceed $100,000 for the erection

county home and hospital and
buy not to exceed
There's something mighty wrong 160 acres of land for a location for
a county farm.
They are authorized
in the way our citrus crop is mar¬
to levy a tax of not to exceed iv*
keted.
•
»
•
mills to retire the warrants that will
Lake Wales merchants are offering be issued if they are authorized to

ing pages.

of

a

also for them to

great Christmas opportunities build.
of The Highlander.
Little publicity has been given the
election and people generally are un¬
Lake Wales looks back with pride certain what to think of the proposi¬
on its achievements of the old year
tion so far as this paper is able to
and forward with confidence to what learn. The County Fedleration of Wosome

in this issue

the

new

has in store.

year

i's Clubs has endorsed the
and Mrs. Jack

Businee* Expert* See Big PonibilltlM
in Thla Field In the Next

J tji*11

Few Year*.

bualnaaa expert* be¬
lieve that cosmetics comprise on* of

Many

retail

Electrical Gifts Are Useful

the leaat-worked fields of dally com¬
merce—proportionate to the possibili¬
ties, says The Nation's Business. They
expect that the Increase of the amount
of rouge and perfumes ased In the
next few years will be more than the

Sierease
of any other every-day arcle.
Thirty
there

years ago, or even less, while
no serious objection If a

was

woman used a dash of perfume, It was
regarded as wasteful and extravagant
if she paid a high price for It. Using
rouge, of course, placed her beyond
the pale.
Today not only Is ronge
permissible, but the better grades of
perfume have come In the minds of
many people to be less of a luxury
than an every-day requirement.

The modern Idea seems to be that If

is
on the matter of a county home and
hospital. It will show whether the
people will ratify a law passed with
The next election in Polk county

Polk, Florida's richest county.
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project

Pryor, of Haines City,

Imperial Polk has never yet taken president of the association and many
backward step and knew well that of the Woman's Club members are
voting to let cattle run at large would carrying on a campaign for the mea¬
be one of the worst backward steps sure which they term one in the in¬
it could possibly take.
terests of humanity.
a

may have good music to please the
auditory sense and cultivate beauty to
please our vision, It Is no less proper
to add to the Joy of Hfe through the
olfactory senile. The shop girl earn¬
ing as little as $15 a week is willing to
darn the heels of her stockings and
wash them out each night, that she
may pay $7 an ounce for perfume;
and she does so without feeling that
we

she Is extravagant.

Notwithstanding the widespread use
of perfumes in all forms, the sale is
still comparatively small.
For that
matter

preparations for cleans¬
ing the teeth are far less used than
people generally Imagine.
According
to Investigations by different manu¬
facturers, at least 00 per cent of the
population use no dental preparations
whatever.
Indeed, some investigators
place this number as high as 82 per
cent
Small wonder, then. If widely
even

And

therein, without doubt, lies their certainty of welcome as a Gift.
desirable col¬
the desirable
Gifts that will be of use in any home may be suggested the following:

You may search far and near and nowhere will you find a more
lection of Gift suggestions than at the Electric Shop. Among

Percolator

Toaster

Boudoir Lamp

Flashlights

Flatiron

Chafing Dish

Hot Plates

Waffle Iron

Desk Lamp

Fixtures

Heaters

Sweepers
Curling Irons

advertised

dentifrices
and
tooth
brushes make so little Impression on
the population, that there Is a big
touched field for perfumery.

Clarence L.
LAKE WALES,

Carey

FLORIDA

IN NEW AUTREY BLOCK

A writer in the Lake Wales High¬
lander speaks of "Rawhide Roads."
Wonder if he is referring to the effect

they have on a man traveling
in a Ford?—Dadle City Banner.

them

Only four

more

shopping days before Christmas

The Putnam Lumber Company was

forced to pay the Tabert family, pa¬
rents of the boy whose death followed

whipping in their convict camp,
Brutality does not pay.

a

$20,000.

Bowyer of Lakeland

and Burnett

only Florida boys
the All Southern high

of Barujw are the
chosen

on

school football team,

Imperial

Polk leads.

For the Hostess who wishes to

would be

It

Delightful Dainties

announced Sun¬

Another evidence that

day.

mighty nice New

a

Year's gift if the State Highway
Board would say it was going to get

busy at once and
the Scenic Highway

put shoulders
from Haines City

serve a tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬

eon, or

surance

Frostproof.

to

Florida newspapers are now

look

ing like Sunday editions every day—
and the way the people read! the ad
vertisements is enough to convince
almost anybody that the merchants
who do not advertise get very little
attention.—Jacksonville Times-Union.
An athletic club with a gymnasium
where the young men and boys could

that it will be handled

properly.

Liberty Baking Co.Florida

Lake Wales,

MACK'S SPECIALS

gather for healthful sports would be
fine things for Lake Wales.
It is
to be hoped that the plan of the City
Basket
Ball
team to bring about
something of that sort will not meet
with discouragement.
a

See

of

name

a

Southern

candidate for the
it will

not

McAdoo. And

will be

a

we

predlict that Bryan

gation and hope the

We

We have them all

Underwood

member of the Florida dele¬

inates will be from

man

he

nom¬

owners

W. A. MacArthur

Florida.

predict that the time will

when

RIDGE REAL ESTATE

a

man

presidency and that

be either

for Bargains
in

Bryan nanounces that if he i
delegate to the next national
vention from Florida he will present
the

us

come

of cattle will be glad

Lake Wales, Florida

Rhodes Building.

that

they are no longer permitted
to graze them at large.
It has been
proven in all the free range states
but Florida—the last outpost of free
range, by the way—that better stock
is produced when the cattle are given
more

care.

It will

be the

And right there is where we come in. We are showing a line of useful
gifts that will at the same time delight and surprise the recipient. Some
of the item's we offer for last minute shopping are listed below:

casi

SEE

The

after

Lake Wales board could well do the
same

The

growers

of

Florida

should

learn—and they will some time—that
it doesn't pay to compete with them¬
selves
in
the marketing of their
fruit.
That's the big reason they
don't get better prices.
Sending
green

fruit to market is but one of

the fool tricks the

men

fruit

a

unit.

investing in city property, home sites or
general real estate.
Before

Will take

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

pleasure in showing you the desirable

buys.

FOR MOTHER
Pyrex Ware

Safety Razor

Aluminum Percolators
Electric Irons

Pocket Knife

Bicycles
Velocipedes

Golf Supplies
Guns
Ammunition

Electric Toasters
Electric Percolators

Duplex Fireless Cookers

Casting Rods

Auto Vacuum Freezer
Scissors

Level Wind Reels

Roller Skates

Flashlights
Tennis Rackets
Baseball Bats
Baseball Gloves
Thermos Lunch Box

Carpenter Tools
Redipoint Pencil

Redipoint Pencils

C. A. WATSON

FOR SISTER OR
BROTHER

FOR FATHER

the

-w/jvcff£3t£r

Redipoint Pencil
store

who market

play. The biggest fool trick
getting together and
sending out the fruit of Florida as
our

of all is in not

C. A. WATSON
Located

thing.

Friendly Tip;

Let The Gift Be Useful

this state.

Frostproof board of trade,
thoroughly discussing the pro¬
posed county wide road bond issue,
has gone on record as endorsing the
plan put forth and has adopted a
resolution pledging the board and its
membership to work for the issue.
The Highlandler believes that the

Santa Claus Offers A

PHONE 101-L

LAKE WALES

Ebert Hardware Co.

Phone 28
Lake Wales

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER 19, 1923

DRANE WILL BE
CANDIDATE FOR
CONGRESS AGAIN

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
Duck

Shooting Good

M. R. Anderson, R. B. Buchanan
and A. E. Campbell went to Moore
Haven Thursdlay duck shooting and
returned Friday with a total of near¬

ly 70 among them. The duck shoot¬
ing in the overflowed land around
Moore Haven has been exceptionally
of Washington, has no faith in calen¬
good this winter and some excellent
dar advertising. He says: "There are
bags have been reported by hunters.
many lines of publicity that the coun¬ All three declared
had intended
Lakeland Man Asks Renom- try storekeeper can use to advantage, to send the editorthey
a
brace of the
but the one he can use to best ad¬ dlucks but each said he
thought the
ination on Ground of
vantage is his home town paper. I other fellow had done it. But there
venture to say that if the money were a lot of "duck dinners" about
Good Service
spent each year for fancy calendars the town last Sunday for a fact.
and other knick-knack give-aways
were
invested—>1 say invested, not
Herbert J. Drane, of Lakeland,
spent or donated—in carefully plan¬
MRS. LILLIAN LUC» GOOD¬
gressman from the First Congres¬ ned newspaper advertising, the actual
net returns to the advertiser would
RICH, R. N.
sional district, has announced himself
be ten times as great to say nothing
Graduate Masseuse
as a candidate for reelection at the
of the advantage the
small town
Philadelphia Orthopoedic
June primary next year.
paper would derive from the addi¬
Institute
Mr. Drane has already served f
tional and much-needed revenue. And
terms in the House, and has become we know that as a
community builder
"•
one of the real leaders in the Lowei
without an equal in any town."
Try massage for poor circula¬
House. He has served on a numbei
tion, swollen feet and limbs,
of important committees and has al¬
rheumatism, bachache, neurBaby Girl at C. G. Planck Home
ways represented Florida with credit

to his constituents and himself.
Ho
first served in the House in 1917-19,
and has served continuously ever
since.
The present term expires on
March 4, 1925.
Mr. Drane has issued the following

statement:

"The outlook for Democratic
in the next election is bright.
I believe the next Congress will be a
Democratic Congress. Naturally, I
desire to be a member of that Con¬
gress, a part of the Democratic ma¬

cess

jority which will restore into practice
the policies of the party.
I believe
1 am justified in asking the people of
this district to again manifest the
confidence they have shown in me,
and I can assure them that I will
continue to serve them to the best of
my abilitv.
I am not conscious ot
having neglected any duty imposed
by the office or of having ignored
anv request for my assistance which
anv constituent has justly or proper¬
ly made. I have endeavored to give
my time whole-heartedly and earn¬
estly to the interests of the people I
represent and to the service of my
party and my country. I propose to
continue that policy as long as the
people of the First District feel they
can trust me to represent them."
Mr. Drane will not begin his acti1
campaign for some time. He is no
in Washington to take up the duties

of the new session of congress.
It is believed that Major McCants
of Tamjia, will oppose Mr. Drane for
the nomination next spring.
Herbert Jackson Drane was born at
Frankin, Ky., June 20, 1863. He came
to Florida in 1883 as a member of

Chas. E. Blackwell, said to be the

most successful merchant in the state

Mr.

and

G.

Planck

of

SHERMAN HOTEL, Tel. 180-3
Lake Wales, Florida

43-4tpd

Shower for Mrs. A. G. Acuff
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and Mrs. A.

PRINTERS' INK

E. Campbell gave a miscellaneous
shower for Mrs. A. G. Acuff, whose
house burned Friday night, at the
home of Mrs. Campbell oil Monday
night.
Many valuable articles of
household use, including a stove andl
set of

a

dishes,

HAS
resporv
sible been
for thousands

given Mr. and

were

of business

Mrs. Acuff who were overwhelmed
with surprise at the thoughtfulness
and kindness of their friends.

M.

Harrell

admiring the

has

new

been so busy
baby boy at his

house that he has had little time to
attend to the selling of hardKvare and
10
wonder for Grandma Haines, a

;ompetent critic, says the kiddie is
i dandy, too.
It was a seven pounder
ind

to the Harrell home

came

on

bee

a

stings

Advertising Will Help You

Sun¬

day morning, Dec. 12. Mother and
; doing nicely under
Wilhoyte and Jeanett
r the baby brother.

If

Send The Highlander to a friend.

turn him around.

you

If your grocer pleases you try
He may be worse.

being the nucleus of the city of Lakela id, where he has resided ever since.
For 35 years Mr. Drane has been
engaged in the insurance business
fend during that time he has also been
an
active
producer of fruits. He
served a number of years as mayor
of Lakeland and a county commis¬
sioner, after which he was elected as
state representative.
In 1912 he was
elected to the state senate, being
president of that body and father of
the State drainage Act.

It's

our

aim to

successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

Baby Boy at Harrell's
Ira

party engaged in railroad construc¬
tion work, their camp in Polk county

satisfy

another—

SANTA CLAUS

you.

JUST A FEW PRICES
Best

Creamery Butter,

Meet hint in
Saint will have a

/

C£C

per

pound
24-Pound Sack

In 1916 Mr. Drane received the
nomination for representative in Con¬
gress and was renominated in 1918
and 1921. His services at the nation¬
al capital have been marked by at¬
tention to the wants of his constitu¬
ents and of Florida
a
founder and builder of Lakeland and

No. 21/0

PiWsbury's Flour,

per

$1 10

generally. As

15

7

Cans California Table Apricots,

pounds of Good Irish Potatoes

40c

Packages Grandma's Wa'shing Powder

Kingan's Breakfast Bacon,
pound

IS

NEW EASTERN STAR HEAD
Election of officers of Lake Wales
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star,
took place at the meeting of the chap¬
ter last Thursday night resulting as-

No. 2 Cans Red Pitted

Brand,

Worthy Matron, Miss Belli
McCorquodale; Worthy Patron, H. C.
Handleman; Associate Matron, Mrs.
Gertrude Thullbery; Secretary, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington; Treasurer, Mrs.
J. I. Perry; Conductress, Mrs. Dor¬
othy Hunt; Associate Cdndufctress,
Mrs. Leona Sanford.
The appointive
officers have not yet been named but
will be given out by the worthy ma¬
tron at the next meeting of the chap¬
ter.
Miss McCorquodale gave the
lodge a treat of ice cream and cake

LD

Cherries, Premier

The good

complete line of gifts that will please everybody.

FOR THE KIDDIES

FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN

Toys

Picture Books Silk Hosiery
Fine Shirts
Suits Silk Hose
Belt Buckles
Gloves
Teddy Bears
Fancy Ties
Shoes
Dolls
Balls
Shoes
Belts
Hats
Slippers
Fireworks
Games
Sport Hose Jewelry
I House Slippers
Suitcases

W. H. SWAN & CO.
"Christmas Specialists"
Lake Wales

"SWAN

JCC

SELLS FOR LESS"

Watch for Rust Mites

™
in December

Swan's Down Cake and Graham Flour.

or early January, particularly
grapefruit. When found, spray with

on

Valencia

oranges

and late

IDEAL LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION

Quality Considered Our Prices Are Lower

dust your trees with Ideal Super-fine Dusting Sulphur.
When you
have any 'spraying to do, use Ideal Sprays. They will do the work and
do it well. Write us about them.

or

Taylor's

Mrs. C. W. Hunt's Bridge

pleasant affair of the past week

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

THE NEW GROCERY

the 6 tables of bridge given by
Mrs. C. M. Hunt at her home on the
boulevard. The rooms were decorated
with the Poinsettia
blossoms
and
was

were

Monday.

£0

:..

per can

after the election.

pine boughs.

at Swan's store Saturday and
FREE gift for every girl and boy.

person

9^

per

follows:

A

a

OCC

for

to them.

We have

HEADQUARTERS

Drums

per can

progressive citizen of Flroida his
fluence has been widlely felt.
Mr.
Drane married
Miss Mary
Wright at Franklin, Ky., Dec. 31,
1895, and three children were born
McCORQUODALE

C.

The Planck's spend much of their
time at Lake of the Hills. Mrs. W.
H. Jackson, Mrs. Planck's mother,
left about a week ago to welcome the
little one.

a

MISS

Mrs.

Charleston, S. C., are pleased over
the coming of a six pound baby girl
to their home on Friday, Dec. 14.

Lake Wales

Florida

Jacksonvilh

Delicious refreshments

servedl at the conclusion of the

games.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford won
score; Mrs. Frank Holland, sec¬

high

Pugh, third. Each
presented with a dainty prize.
About 25 friends were present, those
enjoying Mrs. Hunt's hospitality
ond and Mrs. Guy

was

Mesdames M. M. Ebert, J. R.
Sample, J. F. Briggs, L. H. Kifemer,
R. F.. "Urie, M. G. Campbell, P. A. Nel¬
son, Guy Pugh, H. Bunting, Norman
Burtting", Theo. Wetmore, George
Wetmore, H. J. Crawford, J. J. Stur¬
geon, J. F. Bartleson, D. A. Hunt,
Frank
Holland, Buford Gum, F.d
Chandley, Roy Craig, Vaughn Cald¬
well, H. E. Draper, Misses Helen
Hutchens and Belle McCorquodale.

Your

Eyes

were

Some
It

behooves

one

to

see

Thursday evening. Cards have been
sent to many friends of Rev. Smith
in Lake Wales and. it is likely that
there will be quite a Lake Wales con¬
tingent at the reception. Rev. Smith

•e
not unduly strained.
If your
eyesight is not what it used to be,

soon to take the
pastorate of the A. R. P. church at
York, S. C., after
spending more

tran 10 years

in the work in Bartow.

Tedder Buys Home
T. H. Teddler has bought of H. J.
Crawford the house the latter owned
on Central ave. known as the Harvey
Curtis house because Mr. Curtis once
owned it.
The consideration is said
to have been in the neighborhood of

$5,000.

Men's Watches
From

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

$12.50 to

Optometrist

$100

is to leave Bartow

Bartow,

-

-

\
Florida

Planned.
Italy is planning for the construc¬
tion of a
giant highway between
Milan and the Italian lake district
for the excKTsive use of passenger
automobiles and busses. The road la
to be completed in 1923.
Great

Italian

Highway

do not count the millions of seconds that their old watches have

faithfully ticked away. They keep themselves immaculate in every detail of
personal dignity, forgetting that tiheir reputation for accuracy is at stake
because they cling for 'sentiment's sake to time-pieces that are out of date.
Start 1924 right by giving him a fine watch for a Christmas or New Year's
gift. We cain show you some wonder-ful designs by the best makers.

that they

Reception for Rev. Smith
better have your eyes examined.
The Woman's Missionary Society
If you have been wearing glasses
of the A. R. P. church at Bartow
will give an informal reception for and they do not fit as well as they
Rev. and Mrs. N. E. Smith at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart, should) it may be that you need new
399
Davidbon Street, Bartow, on ones.

men

A nice

piece of jewelry makes about the best
Ohri'stmas gift. It is permanent and will give
pleasure for years to come.
We Have

Ladies' Watches
All the way

from $15 to

Many "Pretties"

For Gifts

Snyder Jewelry Co.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

eight

page

LOCAL NEWS
WAS MOVING DAY
FOR MANY LAKE Monday in Tampa.
Thullbery is able to be about
WALES MERCHANTS again after
brief illness.
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Albritton spent
.

Manager King of Hillcrest Lodge,
Tampa visitor on Friday of last

a

was a

week.
C. W. Lawrence and W. D. Putnam Several Changes of Location
made a duck shooting trip to Moors
Made During Last
Haven last week.
Two Weeks
Mrs. George M. Chute and Mrs.

S. V. Shevlin motored to Tampa Tues¬
day for a day's shopping, returning
home Wednesday.

It has been "moving day" for many
Mrs. A. F. local business houses during the past
King were visitors in Winter Haven week or so and with some of them
the hustle and bustle and dirt of
on
Tuesday of last week, doing
"moving day" are not yet fully at
little Christmas shopping.

end.
The biggest move was that
of the Wales Furniture Co. from the
old store room it has occupied for
the past four years on Park ave. to
its fine new quarters in the new Caldan

Dr. A. H. Stafford and son, Arthur

Henry Stafford, drove to Windermere
Saturday last and called on friends
in the "old home town."

on

Miss Ruth Chamberlin of Winder¬
is substituting for Miss Eleanor
Noaks this week, in the Babson Park
school. Miss Noaks is suffering from
en attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.

Mrs. J. E. Swartz
Miss Virginia, spent
last week in Tampa.

Mr. and

a

the lower floor with two excellent

convenience he did
have at all in the old building
which makes it possible for him

display windtows,
not

a

and
to show his line of goods to first rate

He

advantage.

also

occupies

the

whole second floor of the building
and has opportunity to carry a much

Record.

—

their

Mr. and

Mrs. Joe B. Hendry and
children, Lois and Joe B., jr., and

J. Byron and his daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Charles Byron of Indiana, have
been guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Fisher south of town.
Mr. Byron is a brother of Mrs. Fisher.

They left yesterday for their home in
Indiana.

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Moore of Aller-

111.,

ton,

at Hillcrest Lodge, with a good¬
ly number in attendance. Mrs. B. K
Bullardl of Lake Wales addressed the
Club on matters concerning Federa¬
tion of Clubs, and various reports
were made by the committees.
The
next
meeting will be held at the
lodge on Jan, 7.
noon

started

ground floor store room of the
building but has been in his quarters
for some time.
A new 10-foot side¬
walk on the south sidle of Stuart ave

Day" given last
Thursday had the following para¬
graph: "Special interest was felt in
the presence of Mrs. Selden as pres¬
the

of

ident

her

Babson

Park club,

as

organization is only three weeks

old and Mrs. Selden was formerly an
active member of the hostess club.
Mrs. Selden had with her the other
officers of her club, Mrs. H. E. Fair-

in which a poor man may
is by saving a part of his

become wealthy. One
income regularly and
putting it into the bank until it amounts to a com¬
fortable fortune. The other is by saving hi's money
and investing it in sound and profitable enterprises.

Major of Phil¬

adelphia have opened their beautiful
new home at Highland Park and will
be there for the greater part of the
winter. Mrs. Major had not seen the
home during its construction and was
much surprised andl pleased at its
beauty when she came to open it. The
house was completely furnished when
she stepped into it, even to a lovely
bouquet of pink roses.

In either

TRIP to Savannah and return. Will
leave Lake Wales Dec. 22, returnleave Savannah Dec. 29.
Call
43-1-t

SALE—Cheap;

FOR
„ower

one

30-horse

firebox boiler, now located on

Lake Easy.
Lake Wales,

the

home

make

want

me

Special prices at Earnest's.

Dresses

rooms.

Call 187

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Wool

andl

Dresses.

Silk
Values

$20.00, Holiday special $14.95.
Values up to $25.00, Holiday special,
$19.95.
~
42-2t

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

VIOLIN

LESSONS
Anyone interested in this instru¬
ment write to R. Floyd,
Frostproof.

Belgian method used.

Lake Wales, Florida

43-2tpd

Holiday Specials at Earnests. Silk
Dress Values up to $16.75, at $11.95.
Wool Dress Values up to $16.75, at
$11.95.
42-2t
WANTED

Middle aged woman,
either white or colored, to keep
house for small family.
Phone 187
or see Mrs. Cecil Scott, Bullard ave.
43-lt
Send The

—

Highlander to

a

friend.

The Macaw Gift Shop
at

Highland Park Club

calls to my
live long

to

will be open to the

shopping
the money

me

and gratitude.

in appreciation

A. C. THULLBERY

Holiday Specials at Earnest's. 20
off on Coats and Coat Suits.

per cent

to

Tampa

extra

public for Christmas
Novelties on display. Save
you would spend in going
or

Lakeland and buy

gift.

Save Two Per Cent
Pay
money.

City Taxes Before Jan. 1 and get that discount on the
It will help pay your Christmas bills and will aid the City.

your

J. F.

DuBois,
City Clerk.

or

Auxiliary of the Com¬ WANTED — COTTON RAGS. Will
pay eight cents a pound for 50
pounds of them.
Must be clean.
Bring them to The Highlander. 43-2t

munity church met at the home of
Mrs. F. D. Welling on Wednesday of
last week, it being the regular, allday meeting of the society. The la¬
dies have been busy with their sew¬
ing the past season and some weeks
ago a large box of
clothing was
packed and shipped to Mrs. Sam
Higgenbottom in India, for use in the
leper colony of which she has charge.

FOR SALE—Good size gentle work
horse.
See W. F. Anderson, Lake
Wales.
42-4tpd

Tnis week a box Was
Florida Orphans Home

The

WILL

PAY

EIGHT

CENTS

pound for clean white cotton rags;
Apply at
sent to the Can use up to 50 pounds.

in Jackson¬

ville, containing much clothing and
a gift for each child in the Home for
their Christmas tree. The next meet¬
ing of the Auxiliary will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
Hillcrest Heights, on Jan. 8.

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN:

41-2t

Highlander.

LEAST TROUBLE, least time lost,
least cost per mile, McClaren tires,
three tires retreaded or repaired at
cost of one new one.
Bartow Vul¬

canizing Co., 515 E. Main St., Bartow,

40-tf

Florida.

citrus land

on

the Ridge;

$200

per

Exceptional quality of land,
one quarter mile from hard surface
road near large lake.
Terms, half
acre.

WANTED—Position as housekeep¬ cash. Address P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
40-tf
er by capable young woman. Address
C. C., Box 553, Lake Wales
42-2tpd
VISIT THE Woman's Exchange at

Anderson's drug store for Christmas
man
37-tf
each community in South presents.
Florida to take subscription orders
FOR SALE—Two very desirable
for The Tampa Daily Times. Liberal
commission; all or spare time. Ad¬ building lots on the north side of
dress:
Circulation
Dept.,
Tampa Crooked Lake. Bargain for cash.
35tf
Times, Tampa, Florida.
43-4tpd P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.

WANTED—Responsible
man

FOR
mas

in

DAINTY

handmade

Christ¬

gifts call at Room 2, Citizens
42-tf

Bank Building.

an

42-2t

child, Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. P. apply Mrs. Cecil Scott, Bullard ave.
42-2t
W. Lowe and Mrs. F. J. Keiser."
The Women's

a neces¬

And whichever way you try, we are glad to
a helping (hand and a'ssist you in every
way
possible. Have an account with us—'become one of
our patrons—and see.

C. G. Steele, Box 316,
Florida.
41-2tpd

Upstairs

is

hold out

FURNISHED BEDROOMS with all
^..nveniences, for rent. Hot and coldl
water.

as ours

up to

among you.

My family join

institution such

sity.

In the providence of Almighty God
the successful operation and! res¬
toration of my eyesight; during my

stay in Tampa, through the dark
hours, and since my return home,
reach the new stores true friendship has been revealed.
into the street.
In the darkness the gentle touch of
Autrey Block Full
a handshake and the tender words of
The new Autrey block has been
encouragement helped to carry me
open for business though some of the through.
The earnest prayers that
display windows and the windows went
up in my behalf have been an¬
over the
awning have not yet ar¬ swered.
The flowers

He has been carry¬

case an

ON SAVINGS

running from the Crown cafe makes

alized for the

Lakeland Woman's

Roy E. Wilhoyte and Ross Ander¬
will
arrive
Thursday
from
Gainesville where they have been at¬

it possible to
without going

Messrs. Max Waldron, Raymond ing on his business from his house
on
Central ave. recently sold to R.
Thayer, Fred Welling, Fred Keiser E. Lassiter and will have much bet¬
and Edwin Ewers were among the
ter facilities.
guests at a party given by the Social
Clarence L. Carey's Electric Shop
Club of Frostproof Friday evening,
is next and with its excellent display
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
window and Mrs. Carey's taste in
Thompson. The boys took along their window
trimming is able to make a
saxophones andl banjo and furnished nice
display of stock. They tell of
some lively music for the young folks.
their Christmas offerings
in
this
The young men report a most enjoy¬
week's Highlander.
W. W. Whidlden
able time,
& Co. with their grocery aha meat
1 The Benefit Bridge given Friday store are next and have a nice, com¬
evening at the home of Mrs. F. D. fortable store room. Both Whidden
Welling, assisted by Mrs. J. E. Hunt, and Carey moved across the street
was quite a success.
A large number from the wooden building.
of the members and
their
friends
Mr.
Taylor of Kissimmee has
were present and twelve or fourteen
moved into the store room occupied
tables of bridge were played.
Also by Clarence Care" and is showing a
one table of
Mah Jongtr. Delicious good line of groceries, making an an¬
"?Efteshments were served by the hos¬ nouncement m The Highlander this
tesses and a tidy little sum was re¬ week.

A report of the
Club "Reciprocity

There Are Two Honest Ways

son

CARD OF THANKS

to his business.

use of the Entertain¬
Committee at the Golf Club.

of

Monday for Lake
driving through in

people during the Christmas vacation.
Miss Earley's Private School closes
Friday afternoon for a 10 day vaca¬
tion.
The pupils will have a frolic
were beautiful
during the afternoon, special stunts rived and business has been done and
fragrant. I want to thank the
having been provided for their — under some handicap.
members of the Woman's Club for
J. E. Swartz has the store next
joyment, and in the evening they
the Post Card shower.
They were
be at the Babson Park Public Scnooi the Grocerteria with his plumbing
Christmas tree. The High School Or¬ shop and for the first time will be cheerfully received and will be cher¬
ished.
chestra
will
play, consisting of able to make a display of his wares
I appreciate it all.
The greetings
Messrs. Ewers, Thayer, Welling and that will help to attract attention
i
the street and

ment

Harrison

Wales. They are
Dr. Hardlman's car and will spend the
Winter in Mr. Hardman's new home
at Central ave. and the Lake Shore
Boulevard.
Mr. Hardman has been
coming to Lake Wales for many win¬
ters and will be welcomed
by old
friends here.

The regular meeting of the Wo¬
man's Club was held Monday after¬

Keiser.

S.

and return with her to Lake Wales.

Beach for the week end.

Ridge region of Florida in her brief

22d.

attends the Cathedral School. There
will be much gaiety among the young

W.

Mrs. P. F. Cnary of Tampa were week
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. E. A.
Albritton.

stay here.

Heights and will bring his bride here
for the holidays. They are expected

Saturday to spend the holiday season.
Miss Hunt is attending Erie College
at
Painesville, Ohio.
Miss
Betty
Hunt is also expected home Saturday,
coming down from Orlando where she

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Mrs. A. B. Canfield

Harris of the Ocala Banner, the dean
of the press of Florida.
Mrs. McCoy
was showing her guest some of the

On Saturday afternoon last, Victor
B. Gilman of Kansas City and Miss
Beulah Mary Fisk Murray were mar¬
ried at the home of the bride in Chi¬
cago. Mr. Gilman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Gilman of Hillcrest

Miss Marion Hunt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, is expected home

and

daughter, tending the University of Florida, to
several days spend the holidays with their parents.

Higley dlrove
to Tampa on Friday of last week and larger stock and to show it to much
The Lake Wales Steam Laundry
better
than ever before. has
spent a few days at the various west He has advantage
put on a second truck in charge
a lease on the old building to
coast resorts, returning home Monday
of Eddie Paulk to handle its growing
afternoon.
Their new home is now the first of the year.
P. S. Holcomb, in
J. M. Elrod, with the new 5 and laundry business.
well under way and the work is being
charge of the plant, was a long time
10 cent store occupies
the
other
in
pushed for an early completion.
getting his machinery installed! due
to delays beyond his control but is
Miss Louise Godbey visited Babson
now going after business in earr"-*~
Park Thursday and conferred with
the trustees of the school at that
Mrs. George McCoy of Bartow and
her guest, Mrs. Lewis Shephard of
place, who, in cooperation with the
Woman's Club there, are planning to
Chicago, were in Lake Wales Thurs¬
equip a kitchen for the use of cook¬
day, Mrs. Shepherd being on her way
to
the home of her father, Frank
ing classes in the school.—Bartow

to arrive on the

Mr.

Havana, Cuba, will arrive Sunday to
be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte during the holiday season.

and

Miss
Mary Pae-e Fitzgerald of
Richmond, Va., will join her mother,
Mrs. Fitzgerald, at Highland Park
for the holidays.
two

Mrs. Lewis H. Parker is with her

daughter, at Kinston, North Carolina,
where she will spend the holidays.

Miss Virginia Yarnell who has been
attending school in Chicago will be
in Lake Wales to spend the holidays
well-Temple building at Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisher, Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
andl Market st.
Fisher's
brother, J. Byron, Mrs. A. Yarnell at Highland Park. Miss
H. E. Draper now has one of the
Charles
Byron
and Mrs. Charles Doris Yarnell leaves for Jacksonville
finest furniture stores on the Ridge.
M. Quinn motored over to Daytona Friday where she will meet her sister
He has the large corner store room
on

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hall of Tampa
and! Mrs. Hall's sister, Mrs. Grace
Graves of Boston, Mass., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
Keiser on the north arm of Lake Caloosa.

Miss Margaret Thullbery made
business trip to Tampa Friday.

spending
a
few dlays with
nephew at Orlando.

Mrs. J. J. Ahem and

mere

C.
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BUY FROSTPROOF
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody Realty, Frostproof.
Florida.
24-tf.

$121.90 CASH

With the balance

on

easy payments in 12 months
one of the

This is

buys

Which

NEW FORD TOURING CARS
This includes an oversized steering wheel with
a lock approved by the Underwriters
Association;
Fire and Theft Insurance paid and the interest.

If
a

we are

y°u want to

a

Special Christmas Offer

making only for the

make

Ford Car and you

some one

will

never

next 10

happy, give them

regret the gift.

JOHNSON MOTOR OO.
Lincoln—FORD—Fordson
LAKE

WALES,

....

FLORIDA

days.

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol.8.

Interests

to the

No. 43.

of t

LAKE

MAN OF 95 TELS
WHY HE CAME TO
EORIDA TO LIVE

By HON. E. W. BARBER
(In His 95th Year)

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

OUR GREETING
AND WISH

fruits and vegetables from

Florida until Jan. 7.
This tariff, which would have c
ed
an
increase
in
refrigeration
charges of from 15 to 20 per cent
was issued to go into effect
August

10, last.

It

was

suspended by the

AS THE three wise men rode on that first Christmas to find the manger-cradled Babe of Bethle-

Interstate Commerce Commission on
the plea of Florida shippers; and has
since been hotly contested by htem.
Under the law, the tariff automat¬

ically would

VjfiEti/
hem, they bore gifts on their saddle bows; gifts
—y

of gold, frankincense and myrrh. And so the
spirit of Christmas giving crept into the world's heart.
The injunction was to go into the highways and

into effect 120 days
Back in 1865 the germ was planted. from date of its suspension unless
In the month of November, that year, shippers prove their contention as
I went to see my father whose health to its unfairness. It thus would have
was poor.
Sitting in a rocking chair become effective Dec. 10 but for this
In his Michigan home he looked out further suspension.
The additional time is granted by
of a window. The wind was blowing
fiercely and snow filled the air, in¬ the commission to enable that bodfr
dicating that winter had come in more thoroughly to review the evi¬
earnest, when he said: "O dear, I dence submitted and the arguments
wish I could live where I would never made before it.
Many Florida ship¬
see any more snow."
pers are confident the commis
His wish was soon granted), for the will not grant the refrigerator
next season he
passed away, but lines authority to assess these in¬
what he had said found a permanent creased rates.
place in my memory.
When in 1893 the opportunity <
for me to purchase 1264 acres of land
at the north shore of and bordering
on Crooked Lake, as it was described
by a friend who was then in Florida,

gladly accepted the offer. Then
the freeze and the building of
the railroad that had been surveyed1
on the
west side of the lake was
I

came

abandoned.
I did not see the land until
•winter of 1910, when in company

go

byways and seek out the poor and distressed, the
humble and afflicted, the ragged children and the out¬
casts and the aged, and in the name of Him who was
born on Christmas day, carry some sunshine into their
lives. Give unto the poor and afflicted and your hearts
shall glow with that peace which passeth understanding.
The two dominant characteristics of the Christmas
season are kindness, expressed by good will toward men,
and the inward joy wrought by kind acts, and sug¬
gested by peace on earth. "The earth has grown old
with its burden of care, but at Christmas it always is
young," and with each recurring Yuletide we like to
think of the spiritual blessings brought to the children

WANT DRANE TO
REMOVE CLAUSE
ON HIGH SCHOOL

of

that first Christmas.

of kindness in

return

for the good will you have displayed toward us. Our
wish is that you may be filled with the fresh, clean joys
of the season and receive a liberal endowment of that
spirit which at this time rises like a mighty flood over
the world.
The p,jBLISHERS

the

wanted
of

The county school board met ir
regular session Dec. 5, all member:
Now at 95 years of age no regrets and superintendent present.
The minutes of Nov. 6 were reac
are cherished
at having exchanged
the climate of Michigan for the cli¬ and approved.
A committee of Lakeland citizens
mate of Florida.
Four years ago the
a petition signed by 605
permanent change was made, and in presented
citizens and tax payers of Lakeland
summer or winter not for a moment
has even a lingering regret been felt asking H. J. Drane to remove the
clause from the deed to to the school
on account of the change.
In November it was my regular property in Hillcrest sub-division to
habit to take a cold, and one reason be used for "High School purposes
for coming to Florida was to escape only," said request being made in or¬
the annual November visitor. And it der that the School Board might be
allowed to erect a building thereon
was an escape, for during the four
to be used for all grades.
After
years of my sojourn here, during
considering the petition, a resolution
which time there has been
as adopted asking Mr. Drane tc
to leave the state, such an affliction
ove the clause named.
as a cold has not been experienced.
A request of the colored schools
Of course, the ownership of the
land was one reason for coming here for additional school term was refer¬
but the strongest reason was because red to the local boards of trustees,
County School Board not being
Florida
presented conditions that the
in position to take action on the mat¬
were ideal.
The superb climate
ter for the reason of insufficiency
tributes to the enjoyment of 1
of the general fund.
and home-making.
The warm
It was moved, seconded and carried
ther of summer, because the a
that the Board approve the action of
fanned by the breezes that blow
land either from the salt waters of the superintendent in the transfer of
one
teacher from Irvington School
the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlantic
to the overflow in the 4th and 5th
Ocean, is not debilitating.
grades of the Winter Haven school.
Then the flowers and fruits of
The Superintendent recommended
ter are a delight.
Everything lr
an
additional
line of production adapted to the the employment of
teacher in the Frostproof school.
soils and the climate with the rainfall
A communication from Eyer & Co.
of 52 inches in a year, half of which
of New York concerning a loan of
comes in the summer, cooling the air
of the warmest days, is certain to $50,000 for the general school fund
was read, and Superintendent was in¬
bring both pleasure and profit "° structed to make further negotiations
rewards for labor, if properly
for said loan at a lower rate of inter¬
pended, but nothing that is valuable est than
specified in their agreement.
will take care of itself.
Upon the recommendation of the"
Then there is, especially here
South
Florida, with its numerous Superintendent, Mrs. John Dickson
as appointed to fill the vacancy
lakes of clear and soft water, on the
e school at Haskell.
surface of which not a particle of

county, Florida.

never

gathers, even when the

warmest, and the good,
hard-surfaced roads, of which there
are between three and four hundred
miles in Polk county, all are valuable
reasons for living here.
While every state of this glorious
union has its own special advantages,

weather is

.

Applications from banks desiring
be designated as depositories for
the school funds of 1924 were receiv¬
ed and approved.
All bills on file together with the
to

.

teachers' reports were
warrants

,

examined and

ordered drawn for those ap¬

on

Turning Over
the New Leaf
By REV. ALAN FRESSLEY WILSON
S

It IsYour Time
to Take Stock
as

I

the Old

Year Comes

THE

ol

oblivion
the

and

i

the Close

ture: we seek to learn where we have

made mistakes in the months that have
and try to correct them In those
that are to come. We call this
by many names, such as "making new
resolutions," "turning over a new
leaf," etc., but by whatever name
call It the principle Is the same, viz.:
gone

what the business

man

knows as "tak¬

ing account of stock."
In every business house the latter
part of the month of December In each
year Is utilized In making an Inventory
of the goods that remain on hand In
order that

an

annual trial balance may

be struck that the owner or proprietor
of the enterprise may know just where
he stands In a financial way. He wants

much he has
that has gone: what

to learn what and how

made In the year

been salable

goods have

and what

have been on the shelves so long they
have become shopworn.
The latter,

he knows, comprise
avoid In the year
cause he recognizes

life's possessions and ac¬

our

the best por¬
tions of the state are generally ad¬
mitted to offer ideal conditions. They
oifer, especially here in South Florida, health and comfort and reason¬
place of residenpe

prosperity and ad¬

embracing

typewriting, shorthand,
accepted his offer^

The Board

etc.

and
arrangements for organizing
classes will begin at an early date.
In reply to a communication from
Messrs. G. B. Murrell and C. J. Wil¬

.

social conditions are son
Public spirit is on a high read

and

A.

to

the Chairman

of the Board

meeting of Nov. 6, Dr. J.
Garrard had his reply previously
at the

"I am going
leaf," each one
Is exactly what
his ledger.
He

to

turn

over

a

stantial growth

of cities, in the grow¬

mastered the contents of

ing of golden citrus fruits, and in BAPTISTS ARE TO MEET
transportation facilities.
NEXT YEAR IN LAKELAND
But over and above all is its genial
The
69th annual convention of
and healthful climate.
Florida Baptists, which was in ses¬
sion
at
DeLand, closed Thursday
A DAILY REVIEW OF
night after the delegates had! selected
THE
In

CITRUS MARKET

keeping with its policy to

give

Lakeland for the next annual
held Dec. 9, 1924.

meeting

to be

the

one

page we

corners or

the

making of

dogears thereon.
In the fall and early winter the
trees that have been green with fo¬

liage begin

to show the turning leaf.
and yellow with tints of
bronze appear and, for a time, are
very beautiful to behold.
Then they

Red, brown

fall and still

present a beautiful ap¬
The Sunday school report showed
the best obtainable in both
there are 630 white Baptist Sundiay pearance on the ground. Then the leaf
news and features, the Tampa Daily
schools in Flordia with an enrollment withers and turns Into what we know
Times has arranged to give its pa¬
as leaf-mold.
of nearly 59,000.
Later this serves as a
trons a daily letter from the Florida
The report on temperance and law fertilizer and the same substance ap¬
Citrus exchange. This letter will con¬
tain an authentic report on the con¬ enforcement was presented by Dr. A. pears In the form of new leaves when
dition of the citrus market, and will J. Holt, of Arcadia, and the conven¬ gentle spring Induces the trees to put
be of interest and real service to tion affirmed the giving of its entire
support to the 18th amendment and
every grower.
The
subscription price of The the Volstead act.
G. V. Tillman and Rev. E. A. AlTimes in Florida, by mail, is $6 a
britton were in attendance from Lake
its readers

$3 for six months.
Subscription orders should be ad¬ Wales.

vides a part of the sustenance It re¬
quires for its growth by what it dis¬

cards.
New and fresh green leaves spring
from old and unsightly ones.
So our
good deeds may be stimulated and pro¬

and

ability to perform worthy acts

and to order our lives aright. This is
what the poet meant when he urged
that "Men rise on stepping stones of
their dead selves to higher things." We

In

order

that

what

comes

Big Cabbage Acreage
It is estimated that 500 acres of
cabbage have been planted this sea¬
son near Bartow.
The fields stretch
in all directions from the city and in
every instance appear to have a fine

Excellent

Reason.

The fulr coed was fair

indeed, but
heed.
On

.j
her lessons gave no
the campus a group of seniors had her
under discussion. It was all more in sor-

than in anger. "That
declured one.
"So silly

girl is silly,"
she'll never

graduate," asserted another. i'Never
promise a big crop. The mind," remarked a third, "she won't
market was in good shape last year need to." There was a big flutter over
and big returns were made by the this.
"Why not?" chimed the chorus.
growers.
Another successful year is 'One of the professors is going to
promised) by those who have made a
study of conditions.—Bartow Record. marry her."—Toronto Telegram.
start and

afterward

may be an improvement over the old
order of things.
Wherever you have

you In your ambition to make improve¬
ment.
The discipline will be most

helpful.

The habit of trying to cor-

errors

result

in

finally

life's conduct will

our

In

the fixed purpose
toward an errorless life.
Aim high!
Then aim higher!
(©. 1983. Western Newspaper Union.)
Chaucer

Chaucer
love of

was

nature

the

Forerunner.

the first who made the
a

distinct element- In

poetry.
He was the first who. In
spending the whole day gazing alone
on the daisy, set going that lonely de¬
light In natural scenery which Is so
special a mark of our later poets.—
Stopford Brooke.
our

Eager for Promotion.
Victor had Just passed from first to
second grade, and the various school

phrases Impressed him, when he and
mother were in the watting room of
dentist, Victor becume Impatient for
s turn and piped up, "Gee, I hope
we

get promoted next."

World'* Fineet Chime.
The finest chime in the world, a
number of contrasting bells, is at the

United States Military academy at
West Point.
It has been pronounced
the best-toned by musicians and bellmakers.

year;

dressed to Circulation Dept., The
Tampa Times, Tampa, Fla. 43-2tpd

Citrus

Exchange Says Un¬
likely to Affect Florida
Fruit Price's

TAMPA, Dec. 17.—"While detailed
appointed to fill that place for information is still lacking on the ex¬
the occasion by Mrs. Oglesby.
tent of the damage to citrus fruit
was

The installation of the chapter was
held during the afternoon while at

caused

the afternoon ceremonies.

cient to materially affect market con¬
ditions for Florida fruit."

by the cold weather andl wind

storm in California the first

part of
night several members were given this week,
reports thus far indicate
the initiatory work.
A fine dinner that the
crop loss will not be suffi¬
was served in the Masonic Hall after
At

night

those from Lake Wales ta'
This
statement
was
issued
by
part in the ceremony were Mrs. I
Jones as secretary, Mrs. T. L. Wet- George A. Scott, general sales man¬
ager
of
the
Florida
Citrus
Exchange,
more as pianist, Mrs. Guy Pugh as
to quell rumors to the effect that the
soloist, and Mrs. Fred H. Scholz
California wind storm and freeze
Ruth.
would result in an orange shortage.
"We are advised by the California
Fruit Growers Exchange and other
reliable sources that approximately
1,200 to 1,500 cars of Navel oranges
in northern districts were lost by the
freeze," Mr. Scott said. "About 3,800
cars h'ad been shipped from this terri¬
tory, and another 1,500 cars are said
to be in the packing houses, readly to
go to market.
This fruit will be fed
to the markets gradually, and with
among

BACHELLER GIVES
PRIZES FOR BEST
SCHOOL ESSAYISTS

the fruit in transit at the time of the

Author Wants to

Encourage
Use of Good English
In Schools

freeze, will be sufficient to meet cur¬
demands.
"The only damage reported to the
Valencia orange crop in the southern
sections of the state, which is not
•eady for shipment until early sum¬
rent

was caused by the heavy wind.
Possibly 15 per cent of the crop was
lost by fruit being blown from the
trees, but this damage will merely
reduce production in this territory
to its average volume."
Detailed government reports on the
California storm and freeze will be
available this week, it is reported.

Park, has again announced his ii.
offering to the high school
boys and girls of Florida two gold)
tention of

medals in order to stimulate interest
in good English and sound American¬
ism.
The awarding of these prizes
will be the continuation of the Irving
Bacheller Prize Contest which has
been held at Rollins College annually
for the past three years.
Essays
to be written by two groups, on<

The

California

Fruit

Growers

Ex¬

change will make its re-estimate on
the size of the crop

the first of the

year.

boys andl the other of girls, and the
winner of each group will receive the FLORIDA GROWER HAD FINE
handsome
gold medal. Last year
Lakeland High school supplied the
winner of the boys' contest while the

STORY ON MAMMOTH GROVE
The issue of the Florida Grower of
Dec. 7 carried a two page story des¬

girls' contest was won by the St.
criptive of Mammoth Grove with
Augustine High school.
The essays must be in the hands of some excellent views of the grove and
use our mistakes as the rounds of the
picture of Gen. Manager L. H.
the Prize Contest Committee, Rollins a
ladder whereby we mount upward. It
College,
Winter
Park,
Florida,
not Kramer snap shotted among^the fol¬
Is quite possible, however, for our mis¬ later than Jan.
19, 1924. The essays iage of some of the unique trees set
takes to keep us down. We may have
The story was
will be read by this committee, who about the office lot.
hundreds of rounds of a ladder, but, will select the best three written by written by Rex McDill and was a
If they are not In their places, they boys and the best three written by most interesting one and all excellent
medium of publicity for this section
avail us nothing in climbing.
Only girls, basing its decision on thought,
those rounds that are fixed firmly In originality and expression.
This contest is open to students of
their proper places enable us to reach
the Uth and 12th grades of Florida
higher altitudes.
Delegates to D. A. R. Meeting
accredited high schools. Essays must
Here is a choice thought from J. G.
not exceed 1500 words in length.
The
Delegates from the Lake Wales
Holland bearing upon this very mat¬ successful competitors, three boys chapter of the D. A. R. to the state
ter:
and three girls, will dleliver their meeting of the society, which is to
essays at Rollins College, Feb. 21, be held in Fort Pierce in January,
Heaven
is
not
reached at a single
1924.
Students wishing to enter the
is follows:
Mrs. Harold S. Norbound;
But we build the ladder by which we
contest should write Rollins College
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and Mrs.
rise
3. Stewart.
Alternates elected
immediately for subjects and other
From the lowly earth to the vaulted
details.
at the same time were Mrs. B. K.
And v
Bullard, Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
lad by
LEE PACKING HOUSE AT
J. F. Bartleson.
It is likely that a
LAKE GARFIELD RUNNING party of ladies will go to the conven¬
Turn over a new leaf?
By all
tion from Lake Wales.
The temporary packing house at
means! But use what has gone before

says to

plane as the voting of bonds and
turn over and begin a new one.
This
raising of money to build good roads, published in the newspapers incor¬ one Is clean and unmarked by finger
porated
into
the
minutes.
bear permanent evidence.
Improve¬
There being no further business, prints or the much more undesirable
ment is the order of the day. Progress
i motion the Board adjourned.
habit some have of cleaning the finger
is apparent in rural life, in the subon

the tree pro¬

new

himself. This
the merchant does In
balances each account
l the old page and carries It over to
new one.
In reading, when we have

nails

Thus

fail to keep them all should not deter

In like manner we strike a trial bal¬

of

dress.

the kind he should erred In the past, resolve to avoid such
ahead of him be¬
rrors In the future.
Make your reso¬
that his customers lutions; make many of them—that you

do not call for them.

ance

new

moted through our experiences.
Tha
slip
mistakes of the past may be burled
quietly Into and from
them may come the courage

silently takes Its
place we have got¬
ten into the habit of looking backward
over the past and forward into the fu¬
to

a

year

quisitions ; we seek out those habits
proved.
L. S. Green, State Supervisor of we have formed In order that we may
section surpasses Florida, the land
Trades and Industries of Gainesville, know whether they have been profit¬
of flowers, in its appeal to those who
able to us through this year of our
desire to change or to retire from Florida, submitted his proposition
the turmoil of a busy business life. concerning the Smith-Hughes Course journey of life or whether they have
of Instruction in "Office Practice," hindered our greatest progress therein.
As a

Schools
excellent.

proof last Wednesday.
Several of
grand lodge officers were present
take part in the affair, among
them the grand patron, Rev. C. E.
Gutteredge, formerly of Haines City,
but now of Fort Lauderdale, and the
grand matron, Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby
of Bartow. The grand secretary
the

to

ter

no

able chances of
vancement.

of Lake Wales chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, cut an im¬
portant figure in the installation of
the new chapter of the Star at Frost¬

FREEZE WILL NOT
BRING ABOUT ANY
ORANGE SHORTAGE

mer,

winter, this region was visited
until four years ago when
became permanent citizens of Polk

scum

Chapter at Frostproof
Members

Last Week

every year

we

) Per Year

offered for $20

per acre, but the land was not
at that price.
With the exception
one

men on

Our greeting to you is one

with
a
brother-in-law, Mr. Fred D. Well¬ Detailed Work of County
ing, a visit was made to Florida. Then
School Board Meeting

the entire tract was

General

Lake Wales Helped to
Install Eastern Star

The Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion has continued the suspensio
the tariff
increasing refrigeri
on

in

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1923.

Higher Refrigeration
Rates Are Suspended
To Jan. 7 by I. C. C.
charges

Climate Controlling Reason
But There Were Many
Others

s

Shop

Early

Lake Garfield of the W. E. Lee Co.,
installed in one room of the Roux
Crate Co. warehouses, was completed
and started operation Monday undier
a
six-car capacity, says the Bartow
Record. Power is furnished from the
Bartow municipal plant which lends
added efficiency and makes a night
and day schedule more easy.
With
this aid the plant will be run over¬
time and go well above*capacity until
it regains the ground lost following
the disastrous fire which destroyed
main packing house a few weeks
This new temporary house is

equipped with all the latest machin¬
ery and is in addition to the unit that
has been running in BartoV for two
weeks and handling the Eagle Lake
fruit. The company is rapidly build¬
ing a large permanent packing house
at Lake Garfield of 15-car capacity
that it is expected will be in use by
February.

FAMOUS SPEAKERS OF HOUSE
Muhlenberg of Pennsylvania Presided
Over Flret

Congree* and Haa Had

The first speaker of the house of
representative* of the United State*
congress was Frederick A. Muhlenberg
of Pennsylvania, who was born In
Trappe, Pa., In 1750, and died In Lan¬
caster, Pa., 122 years ago, June 4, 1801,
say* the Detroit New*. Muhlenberg was
the

son

of

Rev.

Helnrlch

Melchlor

Muhlenberg, the founder of the Ger¬
man Lutheran church In America, and
the brother of John Peter Gabriel Muh¬

lenberg, clergyman, general in Wash¬
ington's army, congressman and United
States senator. Muhlenberg served as
speaker throughout the first cougress
of the United States and was succeed¬
ed by Jonathan Trumbull of Connecti¬

cut, but was returned to the speaker's
chair In the third congress.

Among his famous successors were
Henry Clay, who was speaker of six
congresses; James K. Polk, Robert C.
WInthrop, Schuyler Colfax, James G.
Blaine, John G. Carlisle, Thomas B.
Reed, Charles F. Crisp, David B. Hen¬
derson. Joseph G. Cannon and Champ

IVORY FROM SKIMMED MILK
Substitute for Thl* and Other MateHal* le Produced by a Re¬
cent Proces*.

Combining beauty with utility,
terial Is being made from
milk by a process recently

a ma¬

skimmed

brought to

the United States from England.
It Is non-inflammable,
can
a

As

odorless, and
be drilled, glued or dyed. It haa

multitude of

uses as a

substitute for

Ivory, ebony, amber, tortolseshell, horn,
and other similar products.
Besides,
it may be used as an almost
perfect
imitation of many natural products of

great price, among them being Ohtneso
Jade and lapis lazuli.
A
brilliant
polish is easily obtained and It can
be bent, pressed, and, to some
extent,
moulded, or machined. As It is a non¬
conductor of electricity, It may be
used In making decorative radio and
lighting fixtures.
Also It has been
found valuable for ships' cabins, hand¬
rails, automobile fixtures, and In the
making of beads, buckles, buttons,
Jewelry, fancy ornaments, cigarette
holders, combs, brushes, carriage han¬
dles, parts of furniture, pencils and
penholders, organ stops, and plane

keys.

Hongkong's Swift Growth.
Hongkong, when occupied by the
British In 1841, was Just a barren Is¬
land. and the part of the peninsula
opposite, known as Kowloon, merely
sand and marshland.

fishermen

The Inhabitants

pirates, or both.
Today Hongkong with Its thriving city
of Victoria, holds
a
population of
about 1,000,000.
In 40 years the rev¬
enue and expenditures of Hongkong
were

or

and Its suburbs have increased twen¬

ty-fold. One of its difficulties Is the
housing question. Standardized houses
with from four to six rooms are be¬
ing erected at a cost of $4,000 to $8.500.
Hongkong's harbor has been so
much improved that It now ranks as
one of the greatest ports In the world.

Clark.
don't alius bring happlsaid Uncla Eben.
"Bout all
some men gits out'n delr riches Is
bein' hit foh mo' alimony."—Wash¬
ington Star.
"Wealth

The

Evan Russian,
American dollar Is

naaa,"

the

only

silver-tongued orator that can
In any language.—Toledo Blade.

talk

THE LAKE WALES,

SUPERSTITION

RivEr ^Romance

^ Hisiorvj

£7/7L

RUSSIA

IN

Feasants

Employ Formulae of Dark
Ages In Their Treatment
.

Prayers and pious formulae are
constantly resorted to.
An exorcism is written upon a card
and hung around the patient's neck
and he is not permitted to eat or drink
anything for three days, in order that
be may experience the full healing ef¬
If he does not

re¬

on, in

man

ia to

Always important in European life,
the Danube has become
since the World

even

more so

has added to the
countries for which its waters furnish
war

highway.

And once more its impor¬
tance Is enhanced by the probability
that the Dardanelles and the Bospo¬
rus will become permanently interna¬
a

tionalized.
From the Black forest to the Black

1,800 miles in
length, the Danube has long been a
chain upon which romance and history
have vied with each other to hang
interesting traditions and occurrences.
Geography, too, has done its share,
and although the Volga exceeds its
rival in length, and although the Rhine
has had better press agents, the Dan¬
ube is large enough and beautiful
enough to rank In Interest with the
great rivers of the world.
sea,

over

There

course

a

was

a

time when the Danube

symbolized

was

by

an

old-fashioned

But since the World

waltz.

war

nothing but a hesitation typifies
the place the river has held in the
nomlc life of the countries through
gan

which It

It

runs.

has been

less the

highway and more the barrier than
in prewar days. Not yet does it s
to bind the various nations through
which it passes into a friendly and co¬
operating group. It has been officially
open to ships of all nations since the
forming of the Danube commission
in

1856

and

the

various

si

Interested

long co-operated to Improve
the navigation facilities, especially In
the lower reaches of the river; but
political conditions have done much to
weaken the economic link which i
bound LInz and Vienna to the great

shipping center

grain

of

Bralla,

to

which ocean-going vessels can st<
and to the Black sea ports themselves.

Charming villages, beautiful meadwith
eccle¬
siastical piles and two of the world's
most fascinating capitals are strung
along the lengthy and winding river.
Thriving industries raise their smoke¬
stacks beside the stream whose legend
ary color is blue but whose true tint
varies from a dirty green to a muddy
yellow.
More tragic than the en¬
croachment of factory smoke has been
in late years the sad sight of count¬
less chimneys from which the llfebreath of Industry seemed to have ex•ws, picturesque hills crowned
ruined castles, princely palaces,

its

ns it is, still contains some
best land In Europe.
Vienna,

industry stopped, can do little to
the food it needs.
During the

earn

of 1020 all traffic between the

summer

capitals was stopped by mutual
boycotts, and although steamers piled
the Danube from Linz to Budapest,
no through passengers or freight were
two

bury alive in the yard dogs, hogs
poultry.
Lynch law Is constantly practiced,
especially in the famine districts. In
some cases a victim of village justice
Is tied behind a wagon and dragged
through the streets for hours.
While the soviet government Is ener¬
getically combating such brutality and
superstitions, it simultaneously encour¬
ages them by its hostility to religion
and studied contempt for the church.—
Georg Topoff, in the Frankfurter
Zeltung.

to tlie Hohenzollern men who
fell in the Franco-Prussian war. Far¬
ther down It pnsses through the once-

ment

proud

capital

of

Aust-la-Hungar.v,

where the tine government buildings
stand to the despairing Inhabitants as

mocking reminder of better days,
and beside the Prater, once a deer
park and later a pleasure garden
a

noted for its Viennese gayety.
Still farther along its course,

celebrate

to

one

thousand

years of Hungarian nationality.
is Czechoslovakia territory now,

there

two

This
and
and

the Stars
Stripes were draped on the occasion
of the visit of a large group of CzechAmericans to the newly freed land of
years

ago

their fathers.

Bratislava,

Respectable women were seldom
audience, and we fear sel¬
dom on the stage. Even in the East
the performer's life was a precarious
one:
he
worked
where
he
could,
dressed in dirty holes, and the farther

Phase and
Object of the Material World
Interesting.
Have

Made

Every

he went
Tbe

west

became.

is
city as of old. The
building and the im¬
posing palace on the heights across
the river, where Admiral Horthy now
rules, seem as attractive as before the
war.
The upper river Is still crowd¬

Raphael
obvious

made

infantile

unmaternal

grace

Turner
opened to many a preoccupied vision
the wonders of atmosphere; Constable
guided our perception of the casual
phenomena of wind; Landseer, that of
ed with bathers and with canoes and the natural language of the brute crea¬
tion; Lely, of the coiffure; Michelan¬
rowboats In which charming wo
gelo, of physical grandeur; Rolyfe, of
and stalwart men do their best t<
tain a spacious coat of tan.
Along flsh; Gerard Dow, of cattle; Ouyp, of
Franz Josef qua! the promenade ndds meadows; Cooper, of cattle; Stanfleld,
of the sen; and so on through every
a lively touch of color
to the drab
scenes
to which the beautiful blue department of pictorial art. Insensibly
these quiet but persuasive teachers
Danube has become accustomed.
have made every phase and object of
At Belgrade and Below.
Interesting, en¬
From Zemun, once the last Hunga¬ the material world
rian port on the Danube, a short trip
between low banks brings one to Bel¬

grade, the capital of the new kingdom
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes,

vironed

them

with

eyes;

A respectable actor would no
have considered going into the
varieties than he would have con¬
sidered becoming a burglar.
Such was the condition
even
more

Boston

when,
in
1888, Benjamin
Franklin Keith, a farmer's son from
Ulllsboro, Muss., who had drifted Into
the circus business, arrived In Boston
with a few dollars in his pocket and
decided te become

a

showman

on

took

a

man

named

Batcheiler In

could be

platinum Wire, Filament of Spider's
Web and Soap Bubble at
Ita Dark Spot

'One of the Idols most
heathen Is a figure of
a woman, seated, resting her chin in
her hands,'" said Mrs. Farr, reading

wire liaa been

Platinum

fine that 80,000 pieces of It placed

But the most famous obstruc¬
tions and the finest scenery come ai
the Kazan defile and the "Iron Gates,'
where the river has collected a grue¬
occur.

toll.
Rustchuk the railway traveler
from Rumania ferries across a broad
some

At

and

sluggish stream to continue his
journey to Sofia and Constantinople;
and here the banks of the Danube
lined with

huge barges.

trla the river

curves

are

Below SIlls-

to the north and

through Rumanian
territory
throughout the rest of its length. At
Cerna Voda It Is crossed by one of the
longest railway bridges in the world,
the last of the many bridges which
cross the stream, some of which are
now destroyed.
passes

one

kind

built at

was

wisest people on

husband.

Orrln?"
Mr. Farr, with em¬
phasis, "because they make a deity vt
a woman who has sense enough to give
her chin a rest."—Life.
"How so,

"Well,"

thick ae a filament of raw silk.
A mile of this wire would not weigh
more than a grain, while seven ounces
of It would extend from London to
New York.
Fine ae le the filament produced by
the ellkworm that produced by the
as

given.

said

Flour From Canada.

■plder ie even more attenuated. If, for
instance, a thread of a spider's web
measured four miles, It would weigh
little more than a grain.
Ae a soap bubble floats in the light

Up to

recently the United State*

supplied
imported
supplied
imports,

practically all of the flour
into Cuba. In 1919 Canada
1.9 per cent of Cuban flour
compared with 97.9' per cent

from the United States.

supplied 3.4 and 3.8 per
cent, respectively, while the United
States supplied 96.4 per cent in both
years.
Importers state that Canadian
competition has recently shown a
marked increase.

in

colors.
Near the highest point of the bub¬
ble, Just before it bursts, can be seen
a spot which reflects no color and ap¬
pears

The county agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬
fice in the court house, Bartow, or

phone No. 366, Bartow.

According to Newton, the

black.

thickness of the bubble at this black

point is the 2,500,000th part

CLASSIFIED

of an

Advertisements

Inch.

1

Cost

Cent Per Word

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we

burning the Yule log

Christmas eve Is not generally ob¬
served in England.
The custom is still
followed In some of the rural sections.
It is more prevalent in the Scandi¬

show," and made every effort to keep

navian countries.

on

cannot afford to
small accounts.

keep books

little museum clean and decent
1885 he originated the Idea of

continuous

performance, from ten to

ten. In order to get more people.

more

or

less

There Is no

evidence that a phar¬

macist, as now known, existed in Amer¬
ica

preceding the Revolution. The first
pharmacopoeia was Issued

American
In 1778 by

William Brown at Lancas¬
ter, Pa.
It was a little work of 32
pages for the use of the military hos¬
pital of Washington's army.

Stationery
in Gift

Light From Discussion.
Whoever is afraid of submitting any

question, civil or religious, to the test
of free discussion, is more in love
with Ids own opinion than with truth.
—Bishop Watson.

Boxes—

of

Daintily designed Stationery, initialed
plain as you prefer, in a neat box,

or

the

The

Highlander

makes
or

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

an

for

an

member.

ideal Gift for

acquaintance

a

you

dear friend

wish to

re¬

It is the universal Gift.

250

Sheets, 250 Envelopes
or ripple fin¬
ish, printed as you wish

either bond
Yankee Tourists In Switzerland.
About 10 per cent of the visitors
to the various resorts in Switzerland
during the summer of 1922 were from
the United States, according to Swiss
estimates forwarded to the department
of

commerce by A. R. McGruder, sec¬
retary to the legation at Berne. The
estimate places the number of Swiss
visitors at about half of the total;
England's contribution at 10 per cent;
France, 7 per cent. Holland, 5.6 per
cent and Germany, 4 per cent.
More
than 50 per cent of those who visit
the first-class hotels are American, Mr.

PRANKLIN
f PRINTING
I PRICE LIST
Thus

$6.00

THE HIGHLANDER

insuring one price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

McGruder states, the next in order be¬

ing the British, with less than 20

i«er

cent

$7,000,000.

It has 68 spans, one of which, over the
main stream, is a cantilever more than
600 feet loijg. The bridge has a height

of 120 feet above low

water, and the
piers go down to bed rock 100 feet be¬
low the water surface, making them
nearly one-half as high as the Wash¬
ington monument.
Braila and the Delta.

Bralla,

125

miles

from

the

three

main mouths of the Danube, is a port
for the grain and produce of a rich

Czechoslovakia's
river port, was once the city in whose
dignified
cathedral
the
Hungarian
kings were crowned. The boat station
there revealed, a short time ago, the
changes which history has wrought.
Over the center of the landing the
present name was given, but to the
left one could see most of the letters
of the German name "Pressburg" and
to the right there was the Hungarian
name "Poszony."
now

Vienna, brooding in its lovely parks,
which lack the care that was once
lavished on them, and contemplating
with cynicism the motto - "Si Vis Pacem, Para Bellum," whose golden let¬
ters decorate the walls of the min¬

istry of war, is a Ad sight.
But
Budapest seems to have been less
troubled by the passage of war.
Food is the main reason. Hungary,

Its

In prewar days
wharves teemed with life and its

huge grain elevators bulged with the
products of Wallachia and Dobrudja, which lias seen great develop¬
ment since the Russians gave it to
rich

Rumania Instead of the more valuable
and fertile tracts of Bessarabia. From

Galatz to the sea the Danube was long
under the control of an international
commission whose duty it was to tame
the river and the many nationalities
to whom the river Is highway or bar¬
rier according to the tides of human

passion and national life.
Sixty miles from the sea begins the
delta of the Danube.
The Killa, the
most

northern

of

the

branches

into

which the river divides, carries more
than two-thirds of the volume of its
water to the sea, but is not deep

enough for the

Important traffic,
which
moves
by the more direct
branch through the middle of the delta
to Sullna.

to

seven

creased
stretch

more

Here
eleven

to

a

natural channel of
feet has been In¬

twenty,

out to

sea

and

long

dikes

and carry off the

silt.
Although it discharges less than
7 per cent of the Danube's waters, the
Sulina
channel carries a shipping
which multiplied tenfold between 1861
and 1002.
It was steadily increasing

with

promise of future prosperity
when the World war interfered.
a

Only

Christmas Celebration.
The custom of

of engineering

cost of

a

In 1920 and

1921 Canada

of the eun it reflects to the eye an
endless variety
of gorgeous tints.
Newton showed that to each of these
tints corresponds a certain thickness
of the substance forming the bubble;

fact, he showed that all transparent
substances,' when reduced to a certain
degree of thinness, would reflect these

they are about the
earth," suggested her

of the most remarkable

examples of its
and

tide

1884 Keith christened his per¬
formances "vaudeville" to get away
from the stigma attached to "variety
In

his

from a book.
"Which proves

eo

by side would not cover more than an
inch, while 100 plecee bound together
would be necessary to form a thread

of mountains which extends to Monte¬
negro and Greece.
It is In this region
that the main obstructions of the river

drawn

as

silent partner, added a second room
with a stage, on which performances

toral

and

his

hook, says Walter Priehard Eaton
in McClure's Magazine. He rented
vacant store for which he paid $1
day, got a pail and mop and scrubbed
It with his own hands, and then
opened it as a "museum" with Baby
Alice, weight one and one-half pounds,
and a Barnum mermaid,
as
attrac¬
tions, He prospered in a small way,
own

romance, by such revelations of their
latent beauty and meaning; so that,
thus instructed, the sunset and the pas¬

landscape, the moss-grown arch
craggy seaside, the twilight
to the time of the Celts, the Romans grove and the swaying cornfield, an <$d
and the Franks, and comes to its dock mill, a peasant, light and shade, form
and feature, perspective and anatomy,
a little way up the Save, which herf
a smile, a gesture, a cloud, a
waterfall,
enters the Danube from I he south.
wentherstalns, leaves, deer—every ob¬
About four hours' sail below Belgrade the wide plains give way to ject in nature, and every impress of
hilly country where the Transylvanlan the elements, speaks more effectively
Alps curve down toward the jumble to the Imagination.—Henry T. Tucker
where the steamer rounds the base of
the ancient fortress which dates back

conditions

Gives Chin a Rest.
"It says here:
revered by any

American Pharmacists.

has

to

worse

western

women.

To the casual observer Budapest

the same proud
fine parliament

the

honkey-tonks
were combination dance halls, saloons
and variety theaters, frequented by
drunken cowboys, miners and loose

In

They

in the

SOME RECORDS IN THINNESS

agricultural region.
just

after entering Czechoslovakia, at its
junction with the March, there is a
towering cliff spired with a monument
erected

LESSON TAUGHT BY ARTISTS

received.

This is

Through Wonderful Region.
Near its source at Donauescliingen
the river passes between the castle
which gave its name to the late ruling
family In Germnny nnd a war monu¬

place "Variety Show," Also the

seen

or

reduced

Name to Re¬

arts.

is
hitched to a plow, and after he has
plowed a while he is put in a Russian
vapor bath and later massaged with
petroleum and tar—usually until he
dies.
Little children are rolled in
dough and put in hot vapor baths, un¬
der the impression that this precaution
makes it easier for them 1o stand the
heat. A popular preventive of cholera

of the

Invented

that "the cold wind can blow away the

order to "chase out the devil."
In many cases the sick

(Prepared by the National Geographic So¬
ciety, Washington. D. O.)

Son

In the early 1880*1 variety entertain¬
ment In America was a pariah of the

heat.''

the Danube.

Farmer's

the Volga government of soviet
Russia the peasants lay people sick
with the fever in the snow naked, so

In

thing they can lay their hands

on

FATHER OF THE VAUDEVILLE

Continuous Performance.

cover, then his family and relatives
beat him with clubs, brooms and any¬

Aggsteln,
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of Sick Persons.

fect of this charm.

Ruin of

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

Give One For Christmas

Advantages
Buying Advertised Goods

a gift
member of the fam¬
ily will share. It adds to
daily happiness. It will
extend I he joyous spirit of
Christmas to every day of

radiator, broad cowl, sun
visor, and large windows
make it stylish in appear¬

the year.

Detroit.

much faster than that which is not,
therefore the stock is kept new and up-to-date.

new Ford type is of
exceptionally pleasing
design. Wide doors opening forward, folding right

The rich, permanent luster
of its finish, the quiet good
taste of its upholstery, and
the ornamental treatment

shopworn, slow sellers to be disposed of in the
keeps the advertising columns at work selling goods.

front seat, and a roomy
interior make it a convenient car to use; its high

of its full-nickeled hardware, all help to make it a
car you are proud to drive.

Merchandise that is advertised
moves

and

There
store

are>no

that

And you can always depend upon the
quality of advertised articles. The merchant's

The Tudor Sedan is
every

This
an

This Car

Furthermore, the dealer's
and every

newspaper an¬

usually offers money-saving bargains,

thrifty person should take full advantage of such
opportunities. Read the advertisements today.

be obtained through

Yet it is sold

at

the

a

Sedan—only $590 f.o.b.

the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

reputation is back of his merchandise and he cannot jeopard¬
ize it by misrepresenting his goods even the least bit

nouncement

can

ance.

lowest price ever asked for

CA

R,S

on
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"The oaptnln of the Oennron
pretested, sir," fumed the consul;

has

destined for the Mexlcoes.
thlpving villains take ad¬
vantage of the question raised—'
"The Baratarians, Monsieur Mayor!"
blustered the merchant; "the pardoned
cargo was

But

some

rascals

of

Jean Lafltte!
The
his return disturbs

of

rumor

Look, now—here comes o
Gorglo, the crayfish seller—as big
villain as Is unhung, pardoned by the

Charles

Tenney

quette when gentlemen

Il-winAiyefa

dullty, protest. The wilder ones upsose
feverishly.
Dominique would
have spoken, hut Jarvls staggered up,

now,

Mudge!"
of the banking Arm of

turning from

was

the street: a t all and Immaculate gen¬
tleman In high bell bat and new.

tight
tight

trousera

boota;

outside

and

his

behind

long,
equally

him,

mayor noted, was Mr. Langhorne, the
consul of Great Britain.
Tlie greet¬

ings

were

of punctilious
makes you so

respect.
"What
early astir,
gentlemtta?" queried His Honor. "As
for me—I am the most lamentably
overworked man In Louisiana.
The
governor

sends

tions—all

In

me

communica¬

vast

the

English, these days,
which, unfortunately, I cannot read
so well; and Monsieur La
Tour, get¬
ting up his new city directory, In¬
sists that I read his proofs—and there
Is not a picayune vlctualer, nor a
mender of pots that he does not get
In so that New Orleans
may claim
rank with Philadelphia or New York!
La—la! there are too many of us
now!"
"Yrou

may well say," rejoined Mr.
Mudge hurriedly, "complaint has al¬
ready been made by the English cap¬
tain—petty thieves made away with
some

The Plot!

All—to the Plot!"

Ho, Villains,

And

He Roared

the Louder.

in hand.
"A toast!
The plot!
Ho, villains, all—to the plot!"
And
cup

of his

merchandise

glerine Hock.

The

his hand.
"I, to
command? What madness again! The

United States authorities."

blades of the town are to man
be spanked

young

the schooner—they would
to bed If Lafltte was to

be

known

them I"
have thought powerful influ¬
ence could be brought to bear for your
pardon, Monsieur. A rare exploit to
reinstate
you—seizing the emperor
from his prison Isle!"
Sazarac laughed Idly: "Quite Im¬
possible. Gentlemen, I beg you—"
"A ship!" shouted Johanness, as If,
suddenly, to his old eyes had leaped
the vision of far sea days: "The Seruphine!
Jean, and a ship again!
A
ship shaken free In the gulf, and any
flag will serve!"
"Silence, you fool!" gasped Domlmlque.
"Perdition with aldermen!
Ho, you
Beluclie, with the gilt gimcracks on
your shoulders—what do you think?
Jean on the quarter-deck, and you and
among
"We

at

the

lookouts?

Name

o'

frown—there were some fastidious
gentry who did not care for equality
with
the pardoned
and Falstafflan
buccaneer.
The mayor turned slyly
to him.

"Ah, Monsieur Dominique!
The
gentlemen ask of a matter upon which
you might enlighten us.
Lafltte's re¬
puted return 1"
The councilor raised a' fat hand.
"And If It were true, rue Royals
would be ribboned to welcome him, I
do believe!"
The

respectable hanker shrugged.
"Enough 1
Mr. Langhorne, we shall
take

"Yes, but they are laughing about
Rough fellows of the
wineshops and the levees are all agog
the town, sir!

customs 1

this

that

rumor

Tlie city Is a trlfler's town 1

And this

on

our

put

out

the dock.

to

Lake Wales, Florida

the

bandit

Knights of Fythias

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141,

Tuesday
Rhodes
Visiting Pythians
rdially invited.
Clar-

Meets

night
~'dg

Davidson, C. C. Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

c.ce

1

Monday

Where Women

Inherits the
estate, and then she has the
daughter

est

and less carbon

Telephone lb

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

of

Windows

Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

"I know.
by some
the English

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

from
The port i>ffl,-(.rs—"

r~—

Both the Goods and the Prices

the

Dairy

is delivered to your

to leer upon

at my studio."
He
draw his measure of

turned away to
wine.

See my

work

or

Ronifflgnac, stood on the stone flags
e« the City hall, or Principal, as It
was yet called from the Spanish days,
and looked contentedly out on the rue
Ohartres.
He had come early, before
the heat of the day, for some business
,

with his clerks.
"Heigh-o!" sighed the mayor.

"A

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Why not have this good Milk for
your use.

Telephone No. 181-J.
The Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Florida's

ask those I have built for.

Greatest Citrus

Development

IS TO BE FOUND AT

MAMMOTH GROVE
Located
Iron

one

mile northeast of Lake Wales on the eastern slope of

Mountain, the highest point in Florida.
undoubtedly the greatest example of 'sys¬
Florida today, is so systematized that every

MAMMOTH GROVE is
tematic cooperative care in

operation is taken care of by daily reports.
The tract of five thousand acres now has two thousand acres devel¬
oped and planted, more than one hundred thou'sand healthy trees.
It would take several pages to tell all about MAMMOTH GROVE
but here are some facts in reference to it:
Almost 300 satisfied grove owners.

Forty per cent of these residents
Ten miles of 'surfaced highways.

Land for
Citrus Development
2044

acres on

Lake Pierce,

2790

acres

1800

acres

Meade.

Two railroads afford excellent

acres

acres on

2200

acres

equipment complete in every detail, includ¬
ing sprayers, tractors, mules, trucks and im¬
plements neceissary to take care of a grove of
the size of MAMMOTH GROVE.
Houses for our employees, commissary, also a live
force of men who are loyal and experienced in
their particular line, and are doing everything
possible to make MAMMOTH GROVE a suc¬
cess in every detail.

10400

acres near

Tarpon Springs on west coast.
sale by

INCORPORATED

ALHAMBRA GROVES,
M. G.

AND WHAT DOES ALL THIS

east

Templetown.

CAMPBELI, Local
P. O. Box

97.

LAKE WALES,

Representative,

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

shipping facilities

Grove

Fort

of Lake Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and

430
360

of Florida.

Thirty lakes on property.

adjoining Mammoth Grove and

Clay road through property.
on Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.
on asphalt road between Frostproof and

Mountain Lake.

Owned and for

Gentlemen of Mystery.
The honorable the mayor, Monsieur

Sole Agents for

Lake Wales, Fla.

CHAPTER V
Two

Outfitters to Men

home.

was

leader's silent face.
"I wish I
could paint love In a woman's eye—"
he mocked.
"Then there should be a
mistress with a camellia In her hair

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Milk, first of all, must be pure, and
that is the reason we use such ex¬
ceptional care in guarding every op¬
eration in our Dairy from the time
the Milk leaves the Cow until it

L. S. ACUFF,
Contractor and Builder

de Almonaster

But Jarvls continued

Will Please You

from

Ho.
Jean!—a
overnight In the

the

Daily

J. A. KINCAfD, Prop.

introduced

grinning knowingly.
turned a
rpuzzled face upon them both.
"The affair of the English woman,"
grumbled Beluche. "Twaddle of the
;gosslpers an
the promenade.
A
<drunken fool, and an evil Jest 1
Saza¬
rac need not challenge.
The scandal
is upon Carr and his two women."

Refining Co.

Giddena Bldg

aright ere we broach the Napoleon
.matter—"
Jarvls suddenly thrust his drinkswollen face close to the lamp.
He
•grinned with tipsy awakening. "Why,

jester

Gulf

Building

SHOES

Fresh

I,

The Count

Room 5, Bullard

the eld¬

myself, the alderman, have
worthy Saznruc who Is to
secluded house guest of Mon¬

The

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 6»
-dependent
Order of
Oddfellows.
Mee
-ery Friday night in room over Harreil stor
isiting Brothers welcome.
N. G., C. I

paternal
privilege

known this

n

power

Rule.

In Tibet, if there is no son.

Monsieur de Almonnster will vouch for

Caspar Sazarac—smell ca¬
moonlight?"
Sazarac stood glancing from John
Jarvls to the camellia upon the table.

more

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Captain
Caspar Sazarac with recommenda¬
tions from the Americans of the Wpst.

Captain

■

means

(Continued next week)

Hazarac until we are cleared.

mellias in the

i

LAKE WALES DAIRY

G—d!

town, and at once a womun!"
He
fumbled in his breast and brought
out a crushed flower, and laid It down
'Vitli a mock flourish. "Did you ever,

night,

war!"

young gentleman talk; then our cap¬
tain will have it clearly.
He shall be

Sazarae!
You are

<

FOR THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE

That Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Auto Oil

W>:

"Hist."' lamented Dominique. "They
can hear you to the levee!
Let the

go—tills
woman!

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS

every

Jean and Pierre!"

and

*
-

at hall in

"In the swamps off Point Le Garde,"
shouted Nez Coupe, "I can enlist a
dozen overnight who once sailed with

he the
sieur de Almonaster,

THE HIGHLANDER

entering the coffee houses are bad¬
gered by young roisterers to sub¬
scribe to the plot Napoleon ! Anything
for a fanfaronade, even If It brought
England and the United States to

One crack at the fat fleets, and .then
south across the line!"

Snzarac.

|g«M,K«VtT»0

WALES Chapte

sailing of the Napo¬
Mayor, the folly leaps
Sober, decent merchants

and grows!

ping!"
"Hum," said the mayor,
Thirty cases of muskets,
mistake,

HARCOURT^CO"—TDRDK2SBAVESS

other Jest—the
leon ship.
Mr.

Baratarla has returned; and at once
an outrage Is put on the port's ship¬

ship

business

the

affair, sir," said Monsieur
Roulfflgnac politely, "more for the

with

comes

an

—

I

people

"An outrage, sir," protested the con¬
"In the name of his majesty I
must make representations—"
sul.

raised

LAKE

a

the Al-

customs

he roared the louder.
"The devil take you I" growled Beluche.
"The watchman on the corSazarac

on

have pursued them—I believe one fel¬
low was sliot in a fracas down Bayou
Baratarla, near the plantation of
Monsieur Berthoud."

"It Is

Faul P. Sanford, W. M.

T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

not?
Hum—hum—and
Monsieur Dominique, who

ought to know something about this
Idle gossip of Lafltte."
Mudge, the banker, bowed stiffly to
the portly alderman; Langhorne, with

ing, Monsieur

Communication

.

iting brothers invited.

/Tbt&K

we

here

me!
The council will
until ten—but I shall cut
short!
Ah. there—good morn¬

meet

Mudge A Flclcert,

Toast!

are

long day for
them

Regular

second and fourth Mondays
over Harreil Hdw. Co. Vis-

by, when

not

Mr. Mudge,

"A

come

patriot than pirate?"
"Hum—hum,"
mused
the
placid
mayor;
"some
maintain
that
hs
saved the city In 1815.
Eh, my dear
consul 1—but we are very good friends

>9ht by Th« Bobbi-M.rrill Car
shout—derision, lncre-

o-

A

he knows that half of Louisiana has
come to think of Jean Lafltte as more

Illustration* by

was

Lake Wales Lodje No. 242, F. X A. M

President! And do you think he will
trouble himself to step off the ban¬

Jackson

There
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LODGE DIRECTORY

very
com¬

merce.

by

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

MEAN?

Simply this: That an investment in a ten-acre MAMMOTH GROVE
care for you for life.

estate will

This is your invitation to make a personal investigation of one
the rarest opportunities for a substantial, worth-while investment
citrus property in the entire state of Florida.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

of
in
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block 15, Town of Dundee.
Ben Terrell to Philip Katz, nt.

Marriage Licenses

9,

block3,

Lake

Wales

lot

Land* Co.'s

Colored subdiv.
J. A. Byrd to

BASSETT'S BARGAINS

Citizens Bank, Lake
Wales, lot 2, block D, Lake Wales
Highland Heights.
Irwin A. and Josephine S. Yarnell
The following marriage licenses
to Wm. S. and Catherine R. Pilling,
A. J. LaGess of the Florida Groves
The eight year old son of Julian have been granted at Bartow since
10 acres SW SW 8-30-28.
Asaociation
was
at the Lakeview Stokes, living northeast of the city, last issue:
Albert D. and Margaret H. Graham
Wilbur Smith and Lizzie May Bry¬
most of last week.
received a bad gash on the cheek
to Town of Lake Wales, pt. NW SW
last week when a mule he was un¬ ant, Lakeland!.
Jesse "Good" Rhodes was in
Lester Cribbs and Beatrice Cham¬ 6-30-28.
C. P. and Marion L. Selden to Mar¬
Petersburg on business Thursday and hitching from a plow, broke away ber, Bartow.
and ran, knocking nim down. Dr. R.
Friday.
L. W. Yarnell and
Ora
Moody, garet Peace Cook, sublot 1 in Cody's
E. Wilhoyte attended the little fel¬
Silver Park sub.
Mr. Welch of Fort Myers is a
Lakeland.
low.

Twenty

r

Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell who has
been spending the last month at the
home of her parents at Waynesboro,

Georgia, has returned to Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. F. Ward,
Miss Muriel
Wood and Mrs. R. P. Dunty of the
big ranch at Kicco came into town
Thursday for the dance at the Lakeview Inn, spending the night here.

Legal Papers Filed

H. Manz, Neenah, Wis., Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Mueller of Sherwood, Wis.,
James J. Hill of Neenah, Wis., andl
O. H. McCarthy of Chilton, Wis., were
Real Estate Transfers
in Lake Wales on a prospecting trip
Iot'3, block 41, Town of Lake Wales.
last week, looking over the property
Richard A. and Lou Retta Henry
of the Florida Groves
Association
to Geo. C. and Ruth G. Rollins, 20
near Templetown.
SW NW 1-28-27.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt
S. and Marian M. Norman to
of Mansfield, Ohio, who have been
Princess Realty Co., lots 3 and 4,
spending the winters here for some block 31, town of Lake Wales.
years, come to Lake Wales last week
and Sarah E. Stockrahm to
and are pleasantly located in their
home on Tillman ave.
Their many 15-28-27.Hamilton, 10 acres SW SW
friends here are glad to welcome
J. T. and Mayme Miller to R. D.
them again.

acre

grove,

four

years

old;

some

fruit

now on

quarter mile from hard road; $13,000; one-third cash,
andl 3 years at 7 per cent.

city and may build a home here.
C. A. Watson has sold his home on
North Lake Wales to Howard Thullbery who will hold it for an invest¬

ers.

lake shore;

on

New four room bungalow, bathroom, clothes closets, electric
lights and city water; three blocks of postoffice. $2,000; $600 cash;
balance $35 a month.
A dandy little home.

purchaser of property in this

Samuel Dixon Walker and Delmar
Mrs. E. Norman of St. Paul came Hathcox, Lakeland.
New Suits Filed
Monday to be the guest of her son,
Sam Halkins and Beulah Wright,
Circuit Court—Chancery
Harold S. Norman and family.
Mrs. Lake Wales.
Will Williams vs. Mike Moore, et
Norman has been spending a few
John E. Williams and Mary Cox,
al, bill to quiet title.
weeks with a daughter in St. Louis. Lakeland.
ment.
Rudolph H. Kurth et al vs. Mrs.
Her many friends are glad to wel¬
Verne Frizzell and Leonia Clement,
E. E. Dearmin of St. Petersburg, come her back to Lake Wales.
Henry E. Dunklin et al, bill to quiet
Fort Meade.
title.
who is largely interested in real es¬
Ezra Rhot
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Broadwater and
Sarah A. Hunter vs. Lewis Hunter,
tate in Lake Wales, was in the city
tie Powell, Fort
bill for divorce.
son,
Jack,
and
Mrs.
Riggs,
all
of
Friday.
W. E. Whidden and Bessie New¬
J. L. Mollenkopp vs. Eva MollenMrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W. L. Pennsboro, W. Va., were guests of man, Plant City.
their old friends Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Ellis were guests at a bridge lunch¬
Ben R. Jackson, Bartow, andl Hazel kopp, bill for divorce.
W. K. Connell vs. Evelyn Connell,
Cooper a few days last week. They
eon at the home of Mrs. M. A. Waldo
have gone to Daytona for a few days E. Jones, Plant City.
bill for divorce.
I
at Bartow last Wednesday.
William
Falls
and
Elsie
Pearl
Wil¬
but will be in Lake Wales much of
liams,
Frostproof.
Joe B. Briggs returned last week the winter.
John M. Kilpatri
>atrick, Fort Meade,
from a two weeks' stay in North
Among the Bartow Oddfellows who
Carolina and Kentucky where he went were here Friday night to help the and Mrs. Sarah J. Wattey, Winter
Haven.
on a business errand.
local lodge in its initiatory work was
Floyd G. Martin, Lakeland, and
Alf
Wilder.
Mr.
Wilder's
friends
Charles Evers of Milwaukee, who
Mae Campbell, Childress, Texas.
because of his health is compelled say that his candidacy for sheriff is
to spend his winters in Florida, is at coming along in fine shape and that
he will be one of the strong contend¬
the Lakeview Inn for some time.
cent

Six Room Bungalow, all modern conveniences,
$5,000, $1,000 cash, balance $50 a month.

trees;

balance 1, 2

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Lakeview Inn

-

-

-

Lake

-

Wales, Florida

Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

Rings That Will Please

...

L. P. Gum of Highland Park who
has been putting out a large acreage
of avocados on Kraemer Island in
Lake Okeechobee, is back at home for
the holiday season.

Messrs. Dewey Dye, city attorney
of Bradentown, George B. Wallace
and J. J. Keaton, also of that city,

"

Mrs. J. F.

DuBois gave

a

theater

*

Pope, E half NE SW 13-28-27.
W. Howard and

Frances Mercedes

in honor of Mrs. E. E. Dryden Tibbals to Cecilia Bowen, lot 14 and
Friday party
to see "Down on the Farm" a Mack
pt. 15, Town of Haines City.
giving the Ridge the "once over."
Sennett comedy.
Those in the party
Mose and Mattie Slater to Ben Ter¬
Miss Ruth Sample came over from were Mrs. Burt Curtis, Mrs. James
rell, lot 9, block 3, Lake Wales Land
Bartow to attend the dance at the Curtis, Mrs. R. H. MacDougald, Mrs.
).'s subdiv.
Lakeview Inn Thursday night and Harvey Curtis, Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon,
Benjamin T. and Hattie E. Roby
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.
Mrs. E. E. Dryden and daughter, Miss to Orren H.
Ohlinger, pt. NW SW
B. Briggs for a few days.
Althea.
29-27-27.
Dr. W. L. Ellis and Dr. R. E. WilMrs.
Glenn Ebersole came last
C. H. andl Ellen Dorothy Schoonhoyt have secured the services of Mrs. week to join her husbandl and they maker to A. A. and Grace Pickett, pt.
Orville Hale, who will assist them are keeping house in apartments in lot 3, block 41, Town of Lake Wales.
in their offices.
Mrs. Hale has hadl Dr. J. P. Tomlinson's house on the
Denham and E. B. Phillips
training in nursing and will feel much lake front. Mrs. Ebersole has been
s to H. E. Draper and W. H.
at home in their offices.
living with her mother, Mrs. W. A. Bruce, lot 6, block 1, Lincoln Park
A party of Bartowans who passed Pelot of Arcadia, while Mr. Ebersole add. to Lake Wales.
G. O. Denham and E. B. Phillips to
through Lake Wales Thursday on has been trying to secure apartmnts
their way to Moore Haven for a little here.
B. Briggs, lot 1, block 3, Lincoln
duck shooting included, among others,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lewis, parents Park add. to Lake Wales.
E. B. Phillips and G. O. Denham
Judge Edlwards, Spessard Holland of Mrs. John D. Curtis, are here to
and Jerry Crook.
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. and wives to J. B. Briggs, lots 3 and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ward of the Curtis at their pleasant home on the 4, block 3, Lincoln Park add. Lake

were

at

the Hotel Wales

on

~

~

A

display of Gift Rings that will prove irresistible when you 'see
them.
So many unique designs daintily wrought from the pre¬
cious metals and adorned by wonderful stones.

~

No better Gift than

ring. It will please for

$10 DOLL

LADIES

Gift Headquarters

House shoes, Jewelry,

Scarfs, Umbrallas,
fine Stationery,

Hose,

many years.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

ranch

last week

FOR THE

fine

J. E. DEISHER

It is their first visit Wales.
were
at Hotel Wales Bartow road.
B. and Sarah S. Briggs to Gust
Tuesday with W. F. Coach¬ to Florida andl both Mr. and Mrs.
man,
jr., of Jacksonville, Charles Lewis have been seriously exposed
Coachman and Capt. and Mrs. Zear- to the risk of getting sand in their
foss, who have been their guests at shoes which would mean that they
would have to stay in Florida.
the ranch for a few days.
Kicco

a

Santa Claus will bring
a

dandy
FREE

j

to

Furs, Suits.

A Real Fairyland

some

little girl in

Lake Wales.

of Gifts for Everybody Here.

WISE GIFTS FOR MEN

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
Santa Claus Will

Bring a $10 Doll

FREE
To

some

little girl on Christmas

It talks, cries, has nice
clothes and is something any
eve.

hair and
little girl

be proud to have.
Every dollar's worth of goods
bought from now until Christmas eve
may be the one to get the doll.
Ask
for full explanation when you buy your
Christmas goods here and let the little
may

Let His Dreams Come True

BOOKS

TOYS OF ALL KINDS

FIREWORKS

DOLLS, BIG AND SMALL

INGERSOLL WATCHES
FANCY STATIONERY

HANDKERCHIEFS

BALLS

TRAINS

folks see the fine doll that Sainta Claus
will bring some little girl on Christmas
eve

FREE.

TEDDY BEARS

GAMES

FINE SHOES

Give Him
DRESS SUITS

an

Order for Shoes

SILK HOSE

FANCY NECKTIES

FINE SHIRTS
SWEATERS

FANCY DRESS SHOES

GOLF PANTS

GARTERS

HATS AND CAPS

JEWELRY

GOLF HOSE
HOUSE SHOES

Shop Early; There Are Only 4 More Shopping Days Before Christmas

R. N. JONES & SON
Santa Claus will be at R. N. Jones & Son store in person
with a treat for every child. Be sure to see old Santa.

Monday afternoon and evening

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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in the school. We believe it is
the fifth and sixth grades that are to
have the honor of making these. They
room

PAGE

Leading Republicans Here

SALIVARY GLANDS NOT
WHAT THEY ONCE WERE
"I wish you'd tell the folks that,
nee the country went dry, my sali¬

Several

New

Phones

Placed

W. C. Lawson and L. Ferguson of
New telephones have been installed
Orlando were here last week and met during the test few weeks in the of¬
with several local Republicans while fices of Dr. W. C. Box, Attorney V.
are learning this early in life to do
in town. Mr. Lawson was the party A. Sims, and the office of J. A. Kincommunity work.
vary glands are not what they used candidate for United States senator eaid of the Lake Wales Dairy on the
to be," said Tom Pease.
"So, if they at the last general election.
(This space will be temporarily
Bartow road.
Also in the home of
will
remember to seal their own let¬
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
R. E. Lassiter on Central ave.
ters
it
will
save me a lot of licking
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
There is no other community insti¬
She
that I'm not very well equipped! to
assumes
full responsibility for all
tution or activity which is not in
RESOLUTIONS
Oyster's Short Life.
do."
statements herein).
some
measure
served b" and in a
Ten years

and you'd better tell the degree dependent upon, the local
young fellows," said E. C. Daniell, newspaper, when that paper is a go¬
"that the rural carrier uses Sailor's ing concern, as it should be.—A. R.
Delight to help out and that if they Mann.
kiss the envelope where they fondly
think their girl sealed it, they're like¬
Lumber Consumption Drops.
ly to get a scent of tobacco."
Since 1908 the per capita consump¬
tion of lumber In the United States
Science is nothing but trained and
has dropped from 500 board feet to
organized common sense. — Thomas
"Yes,

The Polk County W. C. T. U. de¬
cided to have speaking in 13 points
in the county and organize at three

WHEREAS, Death has taken from
midst Mrs. James F. Dykeman,

our

therefore be it

places. Three towns have al¬
RESOLVED, That
the
ready been reached, Davenport, Lake death of Mrs. Dykeman,through
the Lake of
Alfred and W.inter Haven.
At the the Hills
Community Club has lost an
latter town a fine union of 12 mem¬ honored and
esteemed member, the
bers was put in, with Mrs. L. H.
community a public spirited citizen,
Belcher president.
The new union and her family a devoted wife and
raised $25 for the state, and began
Huxley.
mother; and be it further
a fund to put in a prize essay contest
RESOLVED, That the sympathy of
in their schools.

new

Fort Meade

Mulberry

uses

Jan. 11-12.

Jan. 13-14.

uses

Bartow uses Jan. 15-16.
Lakeland uses 17 and 19-20.
Kathleen uses Jan. 18.
Auburndale use9 Jan. 21.

this unless

com¬

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

For over 35 years the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida xrowers
with fertilizers.
The continued patronage of experienced growers gives proof of satisfactory

COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD
Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
E. O. PAINTER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

310 board feet.

MAKE IT
FLORIDA.

JACKSONVILLE.

EUROPE HAS GAMBLINQ MANIA

provide recreation,
supervised play grounds, and com¬
munity centers. Everything must be
must

barred that will lower the child's mor¬
al development." — Mrs. Flora A.
Mitchell.

stand

must

love; we build statues of snow and
weep to see them melt.—Sir W. Scott.

Commun¬

ity conditions affect home life,

Americans

Stray Bit of Wiadom.
Not one in twenty marries his firm

add, "we must

we

have better communities."
munities

paying their bills.

NETTIE F. MOULE,

It is easy to say "we must have
better homes," but it is not fair to
say

suggesting •

"black list" of patients who go from
one medical man to another Instead of

hereby extended! to
Mr. Dykeman, his children, and other
members of the family in their be¬
reavement; and be it further
RESOLVED, That this resolution
be entered upon the minutes of this
meeting, and copies of same be sent
to Mr. Dykeman and to the Lake
Wales Highlander for
publication.

Jan. 10, 1924.

uses

"Black List."

Doctors In London are

U}e
Lake of the Hills Community
Club be and is

Haines City uses Dec. 15-16.
Frostproof uses Dec. 23.

Homeland)

Is the average life of i

oyster.

Plan

Doctors

THIRTEEN

firm

Returning Traveler Saye Speculation

la the Ruling Paoelon in the

|

Old World.

A

next

discouraged

returning

travelei

They must abide in their relig¬
faith. They must keep their res¬ j draws a dolorous picture of the Eu¬

year.
ious

rope he left behind him.
Over there,
he finds, the ruling passion is the gam¬

pect for authority. They must sup¬
port the constitution and render
obedience to the law. — President

bling mania.
:

Hospitals Turn

Over

a

New

Leaf

:

Since 23 states have forbidden the
use of alcoholic liquors as medicine,
there has been a great change in hos¬

viewed

report that they have entirely

cut out the

use

of alcohol in any form.

Mayo Brothers of Rochester, Minn.,
in Amer¬
ica, take advanced ground on the sub¬
ject, thus agreeing with Dr. Ray Ly¬
man
Wilbur, the president of the
American Medical Association, who
says, "Personally, I see no necessity
the most famous surgeons

for the use of alcoholic medicines in
the practice of medicine."
Cook County Hospital of Chicago,
the second largest hospital on the

considerable
pride that they have used NO al¬
coholic liquors whatever, since Jan.
16,
1920,
when the
Eighteenth
Amendment went into effect, and not
a physician has made a protest. Lake-

Hospital, Cleveland, which treats

150,000 patients a year, uses not one

drop of liquor.
St.

The city hospitals of

Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis, In¬

dianapolis, Columbus and Cincinnati
have used no liquor since prohibition.
More than
150,000 essays were
written in the United States last year
in school essay contests.
Mulberry
and Lake Wales schools both took

part.

In 1924 half

a

dozen white

schools in the county will write in
these prize essay contests, and two
or three colored
schools.
We were

handicapped last year in Lake Wales
by lack of authoritative reference
books.
The W. C. T. U. is including
in their budget for the coming year,
not only the prize money for the win¬
ners in the city contests, but for a
shelf of the best authorities that can
be obtained, Mrs. Wessie Bartleson
and Mrs. La Mance, the presidents
of the local and county W. C. T. U.'s,
have chosen a list that they approve,
and it is now in the hands of Prof.

Donoho,
changes

It in the nefari¬

for such suggestions or
he may think best. Lake

as

Wales' school is also to make some
posters for the decoration of every

as

such

a

menace

that the Ger¬

Many a useful article, appropriate for a Christma's gift to a loved one can be selected from our
stock. We list a few of them below. After all, what better test of a gift could be made than that it
will prove of use td the recipient? The Gifts you select at Harrel's will be lasting gifts and will bring
fond recollections up for many years.

government plans to put the
worst offenders to death and mete out
hard-labor sentences to the others. Hs
it In the crowds rushing to bet on
and besieging the govern-

sees
1

the

races

; ment

lotteries.

In the casinos of noted

watering place# the players for high
are deaf to the appeal of less
fortunate countrymen with beggingstakes

;

bowls In the bread lines of the refu¬

according to the Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
The feverish atinoephere of greed for gain without produc¬
tion, of sybaritic pleasure-seeking and
selfish, careless lotus-eating, this ob¬

gees,

,

>

holds, is Inimical to art and culThe soul shrivels and dies.
But that Is not all the picture. What

server

continent, reports with

sidle

sees

man

pital practice in regard to using wine,
brandy and whiskev in their practice.
Forty-four hospitals in Minnesota
alone

He

activities of profiteers, the speculations In "valuta," the "Schleber" and
the
"Schlelehhaendler,"
who
ous

Coolidlge.

i

WHY

NOT GIVE

Oil Stoves
Roasters
Wood Stoves
Coleman's Lamps or Lanterns
Aluminum Ware
Sets of Dishes

Tools of All Kinds—
Hand

Saws, Hammers, Planes, Stillson
Wrenches
Andirons and Fire Sets

Fishing Tackle

Kiddy Kars
Golf Balls
Tricycles
Baseballs, Bats, Gloves and Mitts

Electric Irons Bowls and Pitchers
Rifles and Air Rifles

Tennis Balls and Rackets
And mamy other things that will help you in

Shaving Sets, Strops, Brushes and Razors
Pocket Knives
Boys' Wagons

your

Christmas shopping.

ture.
a

tourist

dental.

sees

is

largely episodic, acci¬

He Is In danger always of mis¬

taking part of the whole, a phase for
the entire^phenomenon. Beneath th<
superficial the current of the hidden
life of every land runs still and deep.
The frivolous minority Is overbalanced
by the great majority not minded
take chances with demagogues who
promise much and deliver little. From
all

over

the earth "crime waves"

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 59

are

reported like seismic shocks, but some¬
how the stable equilibrium of society
returns.

"Science stays," said a man of sci¬

and the truth lives on through
political vicissitude, economic debacle,
the impairment of social morale and
ence;

ON ANDERSON'S CHRISTMAS TREE

all the evils that follow In the wake
of the Irruptions of militarism.
"God

would not let us get at the matchbox
so often as He does," wrote Lowell to
a friend, "did He not know that the
frame of His universe is fireproof."

THERE ARE PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
FOR DAD

Every farm should produce, can and
store sufficient fruits and vegetables

Box Cigars, 25's, his
choice brand
$2.50

to take care of the fruit and veg¬
etable needs of the family the year

Pipes, good asst. $1.50

round.

up

Smoking tobacco in I Lb.
jars, his special kind.

FOR HIS GIRL
FOR

Comb, brush and mirror
sets in latest designs of

MOTHER

Guest Room
Set

genuine French Ivory
$20.00 up
Candies,
the
kind
she
likes—Johnson's, Liggett's

towel

$2.50

Combs, Mirrors and Hair
Brushes in

Norris'

FOR HER GENTLEMAN
FRIEND
Fountain Pens.

Ivory $1.00

up

FOR THE KIDDIES

Inflated Balls

$1.00 up
Baby Gift boxes, $1.50 up
Candies of all good kinds.

Cigars, Cigarettes.
Pipes. Tobaccos.
Pencils.

Military Brushes.

Give One For Christmas
The Tudor Sedan is

a

gift

radiator, broad cowl,

sun

visor, and large windows
make it stylish in appear¬
ance. Yet it is sold at the
lowest price ever asked for

the year.

Detroit.

This

The rich, permanent luster
of its finish, the quiet good
taste of its upholstery, and

new

Ford type is

of

exceptionally pleasing
design. Wide doors open¬
ing forward, folding right
an

front seat, and a roomy
interior make it a conven¬
ient car to use; its high
This Car

can

a

all

Waters,

Electric Hair Curl¬

kinds.

Extracts, all kinds.
Vanity Cases, all kinds.

ers, Ivory
Stationery

Compacts, all kinds.

Comb, Brush

$5.00
$1.00 up
and

Mirror Sets ....$15.00 up

Sedan—only $590 f.o.b.
FOR HER BEAU

the ornamental treatment
of its full-nickeled hard¬
ware, all help to make it a

FOR BUDDIE

Military set, ivory ....$7.50
Military set, ebony ....$5.00

Cigarettes, Pipes.
Cigars, Tobaccos.

Thermos bottles, all sizes.

Fountain Pens.

Stanley bottles, all sizes.
Flash Lights, all sizes.
Safety razors, all sizes.

Pencils, all kinds.

proud to drive.
be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
car

you are

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Be

sure

and visit

our

store and

We

CA

$2.50

ers,

Toilet

member of the fam¬
ily will share. It adds to
daily happiness. It will
extend the joyous spirit of
Christmas to every day of

every

FOR SISTER
Electric Hair Curl¬

FOR HIS LADY FRIEND

KS

are

see

our

many

always glad to

practical Christmas gilts.

see you.

M. R. ANDERSON
We fill all doctors'

prescriptions.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Look Your Best All the Time

Bible Thoughts for

SundaySchool
Lesson1

live In peace: and the God of love
and peace shall be with you.—II
Cor. 13:11.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 23

Monday.
THE

of

CHIROPRACTOR

Plumbing & Heating

Engineer

such, He will take

all kingdoms becuuse It will not be
of this world. He Is the all-wise Coun¬

sellor; therefore will make no mis¬
takes In His conduct of the affairs of
a

kingdom of

peace.
No hatred or fear
will be known in His kingdom.
3.
The King's Qualification (Isa.

11:2). The Holy Spirit shall rest upon
Him In His sevenfold completeness.
(1) "The spirit of the I.ord"—that Is
a
divine person proceeding from the
Father and Son. (2) "The spirit of
wisdom"—giving
Insight
into
all
things, human and divine. (3) "Spirit
of understanding"—that Is the ability
to see that which Is of the highest
and best.
(4) "Spirit of counsel"—
that Is the ability to make plans. (5)
"Spirit of might"—that Is the ability
t* execute His plans. (6) "Spirit of
knowledge"—that is the ability to
perceive the will of God In all things.
(7) "The fear of the Lord"—that Is

Kelvinator
Electric

Refrigeration

brought to the place where they will
recognize Christ because of the glory

Air Power

great thing, wtien

a

when we pray that
to feel that It Is not

necessity,

but

Scott

Kingdom

The

Include formulas and analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement.
The brands we offer for fall application
are designed
to give the tree the particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.

*T.

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

Play

Company

Local Sales Agent

Jacksonville, Florida

DIRECTORY

Rubber

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.
Sunday School, 9:45

a

a.

Stamps

m.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth League each Sunday even¬
m.
M. C. Jones, Presid
*
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e

ing at 6:45 p.
Woman's

Young
men

Missionary

Woman's

Philathea

Society
class

meets

Come, bring

your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
will become a pleasure and not a duty.
THE PLACE is the large tent.

it

welcome.

A hearty welcome Is extended to or
ar,d all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all tlm<
> render what ever services he may (
i all.

Morning Services:
Snbbath School. 10
"inching " - -

a.

m.

a

all.

Special

/out

irith.

checks

or

A dater

mark packages
is
a
mighty

mndy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a high
ji-ade firm and can fill your

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. O. Lane, Pastor

mee

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Harrell Hardware Co.
READ THE HIGHLANDER

wants

Services it
music
each

on

short notice.

Let' ills- Have Your Order

Thfe

Highlander

LakeWales,

STOP, LOOK m THINK
Are YOU

giving your wife and family a SQUARE DEAL?
You are using power in your business. You use it to drive
machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and
yet your wife and fam¬
ily

expected to take care of tlie home with its increased responsibilities
way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she haJs been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stoVe and trot back and forth from
ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
•
■ ri
Instead of the ELECTRiQ percolator, toaster, Waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which, she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old Stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen td dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient fiLECTKIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the
of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death:.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be
prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time,
surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
are

in the

HICKMAN

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

m.

Many to Be Remembered.
Billy Dick, having lived In four dif¬
ferent families, wus saying his prayers,
closlog with "God bless my friends and
all my parents."

vrfrmours

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.
a.

tOe're "On the Square" tOith you

Crop

BIG CROP FERTILIZERS

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday at 11

business.
Come and See
Them

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

Upon the Hole of Hie Asp (v. 8L

every

do the work. We have all kinds
of cutlery at prices that mean

Telephone 101

to your

the

CHURCH

quality steel properly tempered.
And that is the only kind we
believe in selling.
C.If any of your knives and
scissors are failing to give satis¬
faction, come to us and let us
show you some that will really

A liberal

at pres¬
the lamb

Shall

will not hold a cutting edge
unless they are made of good

Nursery Stock

Your Next Citrus

mals.

Preaching

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

The Lion Shall Eat Straw (v. 7)
longer preying upon other ani¬

Sucking Child

the

He answered, "There Is but
Book."—The Wonderful Word.

Together (v. 7).

The

Into

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

little child can lead them.
4. The Cow and the Bear Shall Feed

8.

Lake

came

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Fatllng Shall Be Together (v. 6).
They are so gentle and peaceful that

—no

Park Ave.

Pineapple orange, Parson Brown orange and
Dancy tangerine. Special rates by the thousand.

dwell together Is when the lamb Is
Inside of the wolf.
2.
The Leopard Shall Lie Down
With the Kid (v. 6).
3. The Calf, the Young Lion and the

5.

may pass away,

orange.

Lamb (v. 6). The word "dwell" sug¬
gests intimacy as if the lamb should

a

ExperfencQ Teaches

We've got plenty of one and two year buds on two, three
and four year stock that will caliper half, three quarters
and an inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late

have longed and looked. There
will then be peace, not only between
men, but between animals.

which the wolf and

It

Good

ages

In

j

asked.
one

This Is a picture of the glorious
Golden Age of which poets have sung
and for which the wise men of all

ent

!
»

winter of his life, he said:
"Bring me
Book."
"What book?" he was

J Iaa. 11:6-10).

receive the wolf Into Its home.

hand

Johnson Motor Co.

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

the

smites are the ungodly inhabitants
who are then In federation against
Christ. The head of this federation Is
the Antl-Chrtst (II Thess. 2:8). (6)
He shall have a zeal for Justice and
truth (v. 5).

only place and circumstance

on

Pumps

fate, that It is not
divine love for good

Walter

When

defend and avenge the poor and meek
all the earth (v. 4).
The meek
shall Inherit the earth when the Mes¬
siah reigns (Matt. 5:5). (5) Shall smite
the earth (v. 4).
Those whom He

The Wolf Shall Dwell With

We have it

Milwaukee

Geth¬

our

■ ut On* Book.

(Isa.

of

1.

$4 per sack, 100 lb.

ends, working upon us.—E. H. Chaplin.

Because of this dis¬

Hie

$75 per ton

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

OSTEOPATH

hours come, when the cup of
bitterness is presented to our lips, and

right will have recogni¬
tion and the pretender to right shall
be recognized and exposed.
(2) He
shall not Judge after external appear¬
ances
(v. 3).
(3) Shall not decide
upon hearsay (v. 3).
Each case shall
be decided upon the basis of absolute
and perfect knowledge.
(4) He shall

of

High Nitrogen Fertilizer

DR. W. L. ELLIS

R. J. M. OGLE

semane

cernment the

Nature

A

rales State Bank Building

Our Gethsemane.
It Is

11:3-5). Because of His divine anoint¬

The

Ford's Ammonium Sulphate

perfection of His kingdom.

and

ing He shall be quick to understand

II.

Saturd

(American Society of Civil Engineers

7. All Nations Shall Gather Unto
HIra (v. 10). The earth shall then be
full of the knowledge of the Lord as
r the s
the w
III. The Glorious Issue of the King¬
dom (Isa. 11:10-12).
The glorious reign of Christ shall
attract the Gentile nations.
This is
the real purpose of the kingdom, to
attract the nations of the earth to
Jesus Christ that they might be saved.
The nations of the earth shall be

reverential

goodness (v. 3).

Bid*,

m.

Frostproof, Florida

Sil.Is kingdom
The worldwillwillbe marvel
at Him.
different
from

and obedient fear.
The Character of the King

a.

Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

i the government upon His shoulders,
; assume all authority.
He Is wonder-

4.

8 to 12

Office Second Floor Bank

Saturday.

given. This Son
[ given Is the mighty God, the everlast-

llull.ro

DENTIST

GIVE

THE
ROAD
TO
WANT—He
that oppresseth the poor to increase
his riches, und he that gtveth to
the rich,
shall surely come to
want.—Prov. 22:16.

not born, but

3.

Thuradara.

there¬

us

THANKS.—
Blessing, and glory, and wisdom,
and thanksgiving, and honor, and
power, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever.—Rev. 7:12.

Is

His kingdom will be

•day*.

Friday.

As the eternal Son of God

the kingdom.

Dr. J. R. Dean
Room

boldly unto the throne
obtain
help In

US

LET

Incorporated with the race In order to
lta Savior and Lord.
The King
lehall be of David's line, royal stock.

Wng Father. Being

Florida

Lawns and Truck Farms

J. E. SWARTZ

grace,
that we may
mercy, and find grace to
time of need.—Heb. 4:16.

The King (Isa. 9:8).
a Son of Man.
"A child
born." The eternal Son became

was

come

of

be

Hs

Attorney at Law

Thursday.
COME BOLDLY.—Let

1. He Is

son

V. A. SIMS

Phone No. 36

Lake Wales,

Wedneiday.

coming when Jesus
reign as King over the

"A

Saniord Bros.
!

REST IN PEACE—Thou shalt
lie down, and none shall make
thee afraid.—Job 11:19.

Is

He Is the Son of Ood.

Albany. N.IY.

We call for and deliver
clothes promptly,

State Bank Building

are open unto their prayers.—
I Peter 3:12.

vrhole world.

2.

Bank Buildln*
WALES. FLORIDA

Northern Office.

HAND.—Bear

ears

fore

jglven."

| longer.

Citizen
LAKE

SEEN
AND
HEARD.—For the eyes of the Lord
are
over
the righteous, and his

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Oh riot's Kingdom, the Hope of the
World.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Chrlet'a Reign Means to the
World.

was

being well
suits will last

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

RIGHTEOUS

give thes the heathen for thine Inheri¬
tance and the uttermost parts of the
earth for thy possession."—Ps. 9:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Christ, the Prince

I.

HELPING

of

vour

one another's burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ.—Gal. 6:2.

LBSSON TEXT—Isa. 9:8. 7; 11:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ask ma and I shall

Christ

II. J.

us regu-

ye

UNIVERSAL REIGN OF CHRI8T

time
shall

GO()f>-BY.—Finally,

SAYING

satisfaction

groomed, but

'

brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be
of good comfort, be of one mind,

im. t»tl Weetem New.peoer Pnloe.l

The

the

,

F. B. FITZWATHR. D. D,
Teacher of Kngllah Bible In the lfoody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Promise

Bring them to

; larly, and you will not only have

RUT.

of Peaoe.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Ood's
Peaoe on Earth.

cleaned,

■

T

(Br

impossible,
unless
your
are
neatly pressed and

i

cloths*

the Week

Florida

'gularly

same

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices
your

town.

can

be secured at any electrical dealers in

at
St. Joseph's church in
Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday
held at 9:30 o'clock.
Father Farley will be in Lake Wa

r

at'Tn mas. at^ least twice each month,
i

A.

Yarnell

and

i

I

The county Agent is at your ser¬

vice free. Call upon Him in his of¬
fice in the court house at Bartow, or
phone366 Bartow.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER OO.

Gl
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The Precise Meaning
of and Cause for Cut
Prices and Clear¬
ance Sales
By J. R. HAMILTON
Philadelphia

Former Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's,

suit of clothes marked down say from $30
to $22.50, you generally assume that the merchant was over¬
stocked. But when you see a cut price on a diamond or a dining
chair or any other staple article less responsible for its sale to
style, you are apt to question the legitimacy of that sale.
Therefore the following facts, which will be A, B, C to every
buyer and merchant, will probably be interesting news to you.
Aside from the store that merely lies about its prices and
the store that cuts the figures on some trivial article as a bait,
there are four contributing causes for a cut price.
The cause which most people already understand, of course,
is too much stock. No buyer can tell just what pattern of a suit
or dress or what color in a fabric is going to be most popular.
So
when it is found that any article is not eagerly bought, it is
quickly reduced in price. The reason for this is too evident to
When you sec a

dwell upon.
The second

Every merchant
allows himself and each of his buyers just so much money for
every stock of goods carried. For example, a shoe department
which is allowed $10,000 upon which to do business must do
business on that much capital. The buyer must be in the market
for new goods at certain seasons of the year.
If his capital is
all tied up in old stock he will not be able to buy new stock.
Therefore he must have ready capital oven at the expense of
profits.
The third cause is your mental effect on the people who have
to sell the goods. The moment you, the public, do not buy a cer¬
tain article, that article immediately loses value In the eyes of
the man or woman who is selling it. Again and again the buyer
is obliged to cut the price of perfectly good merchandise simply
because you, the public, have made his salesforce lose faith
in it. The moment you won't buy it they can't sell it.
The fourth cause is the interest on the investment. A store'
money is made by the number of times it is able to turn its stock
in a year. The greatest dread of any store is of stock which does
not "turn." Some merchants have figured that it pays them to
sell every article in their store at least once a year. And such
merchants do this even with such staple articles of rising value
as

cause

is the financial one.

diamonds themselves.
These

are

the four laws for clearance sales and cut

Wlra

Service

In tha Old

In

the

In

Annalea

dea

New

One

Zealand

One-third of the

of

the

^

New

Contractors and Builders

Postes,

STOP COUGHING
Coughs

telephone
subscribers are concentrated In Paris,
tbe writer points out. It is tbs same
for London, which In 1921 contained
380,000 aubacrlbera, while Great Brit¬
ain
as
a
whole
possessed only
988,964.
In contrast to this
situation, M.
Valensl points out that In tbe United
Stales "more than 2,500,000 farms pos¬
sess the telephone.
In that country,"
he adds, "there exist almost 20,000
gmall rural
co-operative telephone
companies, made up of farmers who
combine to construct a line leading to
a point
connecting with a telephone

feverish conditions,

cause

lung strain and lead to
pneumonia and serious sickness. The

throat and

Phone 150

quit coughing the quicker
you will feel better and have a better
night's rest. Leonardos Cough Syrup
(Creosotcd) eases and soothes in¬
flamed, raw throats, raises the phlegm
Booner

you

Lake Wales,

Bungalow at Cost

To Be

Laughed At.

Spaniard gets little amusement
from hearing his language spoken by
foreigners," says an evening paper.
"The

Unlike the Scotchman, who loves to
hear you pronounce Auchtermuchty,
or

Ardnamurchan.—London Humorist

Three
Cars In One!

Same Hen
Fed

A wonderful business

car

two eggs a week. Purina
lay four eggs a week.

for dad—

big loading space for samples, grips,
tools, anything—by removing rear
seat and upholstery!
A wonderful
closed car for the whole family—both

adjustable forward and back¬

seats

ward to accommodate everybody,
tall and short! A wonderful vaca¬
tion car for next summer—seats and

upholstery make

up

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.,

into full-sized

bed! More service at less cost! Come
and enjoy a free demonstration.

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

*\

amir

NEW.
fob.Toll do

"CHAMPION

A Five-Minute Sermon

Scenic

on

Church Advertising

Highway Garage

D"

Call Phone 24

It's

a

narrow

point of view, of

for

!,

ci

a

church needs

Which Means 24 Hour Service
_

_

r

r

methods must be adopted.
All successful businesses advertise.
on

money

t

be, but business

The greatest competitor of the church
Sundays—the movies—advertises liberally.
You have attractions in your

a stonr to tell.
You have a minister who can preach with
The "regulars'' may know it, but it isn't the "regulars you want
to reach—it's the "irregulars" and the "neverwuzzers."
That's where the
church has got to grow. And you have got to go after them the same as the
business house goes after business.
You know that every business man keeps track of his sales every week
and every month and he compares them with a year ago. And if he isn't run¬
ning ahead he Wants to know why. Do the churches keep track of their
attendance? They know what the subscriptions are, for that's vital; yet
increased attendance would mean increased subscriptions.
The church should cease to be DEpendent. It should go after business
Ministers who have tried it have been well compensated.
Supposing this
advertisement should appear in this paper thiB week:

church.' You have

% C. E. Reed, Jr.

a

Must Be Sold
a

a good hen lay
will make the same hen

So don't ask for "chicken feed." Demand Purina
Chicken Chowder and Purina Hen Chow in checker¬
board bags.
Please do not feed Chowder without Hen Chow or
Hen Chow without Chowder—to do so upsets the
scientific balance and loses you extra eggs.
Feed as directed on the instructions with each bag
and get more eggs.

W. D. Putnam,

Highlander to

Differently

Ordinary "chicken feed" will make

good-sized rooms, large
porch, fine lot, overlooking lake and grove.
Running water. At 9
Hesperides, near Lake Wales. Q
Hard road.
Reasonably priced. O
Terms to right party.
~

Send The

Florida

.

cough.
Get a bottle of Lconardi'a
Cough Syrup (Creosoted) from your
druggist.
Fine for coughs, colds,
grippe, croup, whoopi—
v —
bronchitis. Pleasant, s

-"ntrnJ "

Four

The county agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him in his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.

.

without racking or straining, protects
the lungs, and removes the cause of
the trouble.
Be warned by the first

—.rti-ioi

operating

against the meat-freezing Industry in
New Zealand le the decrease In the
number of sheep In the dominion, suc¬
cess in this Industry
being largely
dependent upon maintenance of pro¬
duction.
It is hoped, however, that
putting mere reclaimed land into con¬
dition
for grazing will eventually
bring the flocks back to normal.

Kirch & Pendleton

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Winter Haven. Fla.
P. O. Box 1197.
Phone 262.

prices,

Flocks Dwindle.

difficulties

.

of Polk County for

French

SB.
r»i

"Sbndfor Storm "
MILKS K
8TO R M
Special Representative in the Ridge Section

Telagraphes et Telephones.

and, knowing them, you should watch the advertising eagerly
for the many advantages you are sure to find.
(Opyrighted.)

Infancy

Ita

World, Saya Franch
Engineer.

"Rural telephone service la In lta
Infancy (p the large European coun¬
tries auch as England and France,"
writes Monsieur M. G. Valensl, noted
Frenyh telegraph engineer, In a recent
article

FIFTEEN-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EUROPE FARMS LACK PHONES
Rural

PAGE

friend.

I

own

and offer for immediate sale the

30x90 on Park avenue,
lot 5 of block 28. $6,500.

following properties.
adjoining Western Union office; being

WASHINGTON

60x90, North Side Park

You caw reacHT
Fort Myers

adjoining

corner.

avenue,

60 feet west of Market st. and

of Park

avenue

punch.

$7,500.

60x90 Northwest

corner

60x90, North side Central

ave.,

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH

and Market st. $12,000.

west of Market st.

This Sunday Evening at 7:45

$4,000.

THE REV. JOHN KNOX ALLEN. D. D.

120x150, North Side Tillman ave., 120 feet west of Second St.
Paving paid. $3750.
360 feet, beginning at the N. E. corner Tillman ave. and Second
st. Will divide into lots to suit and make attractive prices

will

preach

on

"OUR TOWN"

Front Seats Free.
You'll be

Rear Seats, Ten Cents

Each.

su

450 feet, beginning at the N. E. corner Johnson ave. and Second
st.; single lots (50 ft. each) $1,7509 corner, $2,250.

hy automobile
NOW,

Terrris

can

Don't you think it would help?
Wouldn't it, start some talk about the
church?
Wouldn't the people say, "Well, I guess the church people are
waking up?" The cost of the advertisement would be small, but the results
would be big.

be arranged on all.

I also offer at attractive prices, a number of other properties
in which I am interested, particular's of which will be furnished! upon

request. I am in Lake Wales at least one day each week (generally
Tuesday) and can be located readily by asking at the Highlander

Think it over. Why shouldn't our churches stand on their own feet and
he run in a businesslike way? Why shouldn't that people lie educated to the
fact that it takes money to run a church, that it is not a charity organization
and that people ARE EXPECTED to contribute to it.
What would this town be without churches? You would not live in it,
for it wouldn't) he a fit place to live in. You need the church. The church
needs you and the church needs advertising.

office.

Consult any

Lake Wales agent of address

Elmer E. Dearmin
TO THE TOURISTS
Fort Myers, "The
be reached by

>

can

most sections

Fort

City of Palms,"
automobile from

north of

our

St.

629 Central Ave.

Petersburg, Florida
Send The Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

city.

$2.00

a

Year

Myers loves visitors. We want

the tourist to come down and see us,
to be with us, and enjoy our enchant¬

ing environment.

splendid hotels, modern
and! fire proof, Excellent boarding
houses, apartments and furnished

\

}) rooms at reasonable prices.

for

Come

| will

on a

three hour schedule.

and

enjoy yourselves—you

feel the thrill of untainted gen-

Sislity.

Chamber of Commerce
FORT MYERS,

FLORIDA

Real Estate

Fire Insurance

bus line provides good daily
'ice to and from Fort Myers via

^Arcadia,

IDEAL

FOR

have

We

v

in the citrus grove

in late December and early January include:

W. & T.'s Special

Fruiter, (Amm. 4 per cent; A v. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 8 per cent
Original Ideal Fertilizer (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 5 per cent; Potash, 6 per cent.
Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure

(Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 10 per cent.
Fruit Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 5 per cent
Discuss your needs with us. Let us quote you prices.
Write for our booklet "Fall Facts for
Citrus Growers."

See

R. E. Reed

use

FERTILIZERS

W. & T.'s Seminole

E.T. Smith

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Lake Wales

143-R

-

Bartow

-

Phones

-

362

Jacksonville, Florida
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Lake Wales, Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local Representative

THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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COUNTY COURT

Leud-Speaking

slon

County court was in session for the
hearing of civil cases from Dec. 4
to 9 and succeeded in disposing of
ail the cases on the dbcket ready for
trial.
Only 11 cases were laid over
to await trial

in the next session, says
the Bartow Record.
Cases disposed of resulted as fol¬
lows:
H. A. Marks vs. W. E. Lee, verdict

$or plaintiff for damages and

costs.

W. L. Thompson and A. N. Paddock
Paul F. Collins, verdict for plain¬
tiff.
vs.

McCray Refrigerator Co. vs. James
Shields and Leon Hebb, verdict for
defendants.
P. M. Henderson vs. D. W. Grider,
verdict for plaintiff.
Dr. E. C. Thrash vs. A. B. Coker,
verdict for plaintiff.
Paul H. Smith vs. August Johnson,
verdict for plaintiff.
Main Street Garage vs. M. G. Gibbs
and V. H. Edwards, doing business as
the Polk County Motor Co., a corpo-

ation, verdict for plaintiff.
Read & Mclntyre vs. L. Z. Tate,
verdict for plaintiff.
W. L. Seward and B. H. Webster
vs. M. K. Watts, verdict for plaintiff.
Lila Crum vs. A. R. Cower, verdict
for plaintiff of half damages asked

for.
American
Co.

A.

vs.

Agricultural Chemical
L. Harrell, verdict for

greatly coveted by others.
Naboth'a Vineyard was a vineyard
In Jezreel, greatly coveted by Ahab.
king of Israel.
Naboth, the owner,
declined, however, either to sell the
vineyard to the king or exchange It
for another, and was, In consequence,
aays the Detroit Newa, cruelly mur¬
dered on a false charge of blasphemy
—trumped up by the Infamous Queen
Jesebel.
Ahsb thereupon took Immedlste pos¬
session of the vineyard, but was met

by the prophet Elijah, who denounced
thf wickedness of the king and queen,
and

Johnson

Motor

Co.

vs.

A.

E.

old

awful doom that
her children.

and

Triplet#.

soldier

who had
served
twenty-one years was discharged at
Portsmouth and demanded half-fare
tickets for his three youngest.
"How old are they?" asked
the
booking clerk suspiciously.
"Eleven years, all ave them. They're
thrlplets."
"Fine youngsters," said the clerk.
"Where were they born?"
"Pathrick was born In Cairo, Brld
get was born In Bombay an' Michael
waa

Truck

Apparatus

Enables

All

en

te

Meter

Hear

MICKIE SAYS

Ordera Easily.
tf 250 lusty-lunged sergeants of the
regular array should get together and
shont 'Tall In," In their best drillground style, the effect would scarce¬
ly equal that of the voice amplifier
recently purchased by the signal corps
installed in mobile form en
motortruck.
The new equipment can
be used to handle large bodies
and

troops, to make speeches and music
audible to assemblies, or to supply en¬
tertainment received by radio.
The apparatus la technically known
aa a public address system.
Sounds
are picked up by a high grade trans¬
mitter placed a few feet from the
speaker, or near the bandmaster's
stand. If music Is to be handled. The
electrical output i/f this transmitter Is
Increased about one-half million times,

eo KMoewBts cx*w oonet v
wweu. F-'tuuetfcUflt cJmt orcov%

VUOKA "tU

OUQfttttWUL

WUO «MVM6 04 COFH WJUSR Of
WCOTMUa -fUA>4 TU' *T\ALK\e,
1 OF WAMGS *V4 IX VQU*
'

TUS.VA ALL

V4

(
\

MO

using a four-stage vacuum tube am¬
plifier. Then the current goea Into a
group of sic horns, mounted on a fold¬
ing tripod.
Under ordinarily quiet
conditions, a compact crowd of 100,000
people could hear a man speaking in
an ordinary voice, through tha use of
this system.—Scientific American.

It seems like th' main function of a
woman's forefinger la to find out
whether eallln' cards are engraved.
Bud

good Irish potato fertilizer can
following ingredi¬
ents: On flat woods land: 4 per cent
ammonia, 7 per cent phosphate, 5

India's Giant

directory, the English metropolis has
8,000 associations, missions, orders,
alliances, leagues, unions, funds and
bunds.

Bamboo.

giant

bamboo of India blos¬
soms at the age of forty years and
then dies.
It produces large numbers
ef

seeds,

food

If

which

the

natives

use

they can live until the

used with the

per

crop

matures.

can't go on a

three-day's trip without

cent potash, 800 lbs. blood and

SUITCASE: A small traveling valise
In which the average woman can

pack
things than the average man
could get Into a box car. Bill Sam's
Dictionary, page 703
more

results.

verdict for defendant.
C. O. Pinch vs. J. Arthur O'Donnell,
verdict for defendant.
Frank Vaughn vs. E. E. Adams,
verdict for plaintiff.
T. A. Rodgers vs. J. B. Ramage,
verdict for plaintiff.
Seminole Securities Co. vs. J. W.

Owens, jr., verdict' for plaintiff.
Gus Avery, selling liquor, $25 and
costs and 30 days.
Thirty day sus-

A PROBLEM SOLVED

behavior.

Branch,

,

>

license, $5 and

Mervs

Roy E. Clayton, improper license,
$5 and costs.
G. C. Carman, speeding, $5 and
costs.

Ollie Stewart, improper license, $5
ar.d costs.
H. H. Gay, improper license, $5 and
R. H. Rutherford,
costs.

F.

A. Burstetta,

Gifts

speeding, $5 and
speeding, $5 and

costs.

C.

P.

Robinson, speeding, $5 and

costs.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
25c and 35c
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,
50c and 75c
Silk Handkerchiefs, $1.00 and $1.25
Soft Laundered Initial Hand¬

FRENCH WRITERS HAVE FUN
Four Collaborate

on Novel, Each Cre¬
ating Difficult Problema for

kerchiefs, box of 3

Othera te Solve.

chiefs, box of 3
Garter and Armband Sets

years

Dress Gloves
Interwoven Socks

series of letters by different hands.
The most distinguished of the a
of

"Le

Croix

de

Berny"

a

new

more

frivolous spirit.

75c

$3.50

40c, 75c and $1.00

Initial Beit Buckles

75c

Sterling Silver Buckles,
from

up

$2.00

Sports Hose

....

$3.50 and $4.50
50c to $6.00
Military Brush Sets
$7.50

Fancy White Shirts
Imported White English

$1.25 and $1.75
$1.75 to $4.75

Golf Garters
Knicker Belts
Golf Knickers, up from

Buckle and Cuff Button Sets, $2.50
Tuxedo Sets
$3.00
Watch Chains
$3.00
Leather Cigarette Ca'ses,
Bill Folds

Wilson Bros. Pure Silk Socks

Broadcloth

50c

$4.75
$5.00

Tub Silk, fancy stripe
$5.50
White Jersey Silk
$6.00
White Duro-Crepe
$6.75
Tan Duro-Crepe, detached col¬
lar
$7.50
Collar Attached Shirts, white
and colored
$1.50 to $5.50
Suitcases and Handbags

$1.50
$5.00
Sports Oxfords
$5.00 to $9.75
House Slippers
$3.50
Pajamas
$2.50 to $4.75
Knitted Ties
75c to $3.50
Cut Silk Ties
$1.00 to $3.50
Arrow Shirts in stripes and
checks
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
Manhattan Shirts, plain and
fancy Madras
$2.75 to $5.00

EDWARDS
'TIIE

novel has been written In

"Le Croix de Berny"

without buckles,
50c to $2.25

few of the many you

a

$5.00 to $45.00

wi

Theophll# Gautler, who was assisted
by Madame Emlle de Glrardin, Jules
(Handeuu and Joseph Mery, each writer
'being responsible for one character.
The

$1.50

Suspender's in fancy boxes ....$1,00
Suspender and Garter Sets ....$1,50

The collaborators have written
by turn and the novel becomes

thors

$1.00

Pure Linen Initial Handker¬

Four widely known French writers
have collaborated In a new novel, "LeRoman des Quatre," which has Just
appeared In Paris. The novel follows
th# model established by "Le Croix de
many

or

are

50c to $2.00

weapons, $100 and costs.
L. E. Black, speeding, $5 and costs.
Alf Butts, speeding, $5 and costs.

ago.
turn

Belts, with

Kum-A-Part Cuff Buttons

Geo. A. Buske, speeding, $5 'and
costs.
J. E. Manuel, carrying concealed

Berny," which appeared

No longer will you be puzzled as to what to
give when you see the array of Gift suggestions
in this store.
Here
will find here.

The plot of

LAKE

prearranged,
jbut the authors of the latest novel of
this sort have taken a mischievous de¬
light in getting their characters Into
tight places and leaving their extrica¬
tion to the other authors.
One of
them, indeed, killed off all the charac¬
ters In the story, and then
passed the
manuscript on to the next author for
completion. That gentleman escaped
from his predicament by
Informing his
was

readers that he had not had time to
the lust chapter and begging
them to excuse any Incoherence that
might appear In the narrative.
He
thereupon went calmly on with the de¬
funct characters.

THouvllle.—Living Age.

STORE

FOR

SHOD

MEN'

WALES

SALE

read

The collaborators on this latest ex¬
periment are Pierre Benoit, Paul
Bourget, Henri Duvernois and Madame

QUALITY

BETTER

land, 25 in citrus
Ridge. Twenty
acres
is six years old,
five acres one year old.
Only
quarter mile from Scenic High¬
way.
$19,000. One half cash.
Forty

grove,

acres

on the
of grove

Terms

Wilt Be Closed Christmas Day

balance.

on

S. J. DENMARK
Bank Bldg.
WALES,
FLORIDA

Citizens
LAKE

In order to

give our employees an
opportunity to spend Christmas day
with their families, we shall close our
places, both, filling stations and madhine shops, at midnight, Christmas
eve, Monday night, Dec. 24, and re¬
main closed until Wednesday morning.
The Scenic Highway Garage Storage

DIAMONDS
FOR

CHRISTMAS
From

Solitaire's

Tampa's Most Reliable
Jewelry Store

Dinner Rings
Bar
Flexible Bracelets

The lowest

prices in the State
Quality Goods

get their
and

no

plants

cars

work

on

patrons can
but nothing will be sold
open so

done

in

either of

We ask that our friends cooperate
with us to this end by making their

purchases early so that we may give
our employees the holiday.

on

Scenic

ADAMS JEWELRY CO.
Tampa, Florida

our

Christmas day.

Pins

"Gifts That Last"

611 Franklin Street

department will be

Highway Garage
Lake Wales, Florida

his

taking all of her belongings with her.

bone,900 lbs. acid phosphate, 300
pounds sulphate potash. About 1200
pounds to the acre will insure good

for

By J. L. MARTIN
who carried

Thompson,

wife's suitcase to the station when
she left on a visit last week, says he
never could understand why a woman

A

be

The

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

UNCLE HANK

born In Madras."

Sooletlee of London.
According to the London post office

D. M. Bryant vs.

Campbell, verdict for defendant.
William Steitz vs. J. F. Russell,

the

Jezebel
Fine

An

plaintiff.
Junie M. Matth¬
ews, verdict for plaintiff.
John C. Read vs. John Peoples and
A. C. Balliett, verdict for plaintiff.

foretold

awaited

The Highlander's Comedians

SCIENCE AIDS IN ARMY DRILL

Story of Naboth's Vineyard.
The phrase, "Naboth's Vineyard," Is
sometimes used to denote any posses

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1923

Johnson Motor Co.

The ~iLake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

Ridge" in

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

to the

Polk County Editors
Are to Meet in Lake
Wales Friday, Jan.

FLORIDA GROWERS & SHIPPERS LEAGUE
WILL TRY ITS BEST TO DEVISE RIGHT
WAY OF MARKETING THE CITRUS CROP

President

Allen

DID POLK COUNTY
OFFICER PUT OUT
THIS POOR FRUIT?

Fruit To Market In

Orderly Way

LAKE HAMILTON
LEADER AGAINST
COWS AT LARGE
Official Vote Shows 995 In
Favor of Range, 2239

posted! speakers on this matter. Lake
Wales is looking forward to a 100
per cent meeting of the association
with some of the old tiipe pep and
vim

in the discussions.

Lake Wales Man Tells of
Benjamin Getzoff, formerly with
the Lakeland Chamber of Commerce,
Green Fruit Offered in
is now on the staff of the General
Ohio City
Organization Co. of Chicago, a con¬
engaged

in

promotion

work

attend¬

meeting of the Florida Grow¬
ers
& Shippers League at Orlando
Friday, which, under the leadership
of L. B. Skinner, took up the matter
of working out a solution of the mar¬
keting problem for Florida Citrus
fruit. Among those from Lake Wales
present were Messrs. J. A. Curtis,
H. J. Crawford, Theo. L. Wetmore,
L. <H. Kramer, Frank Holland, H.
Grady Zellner, Harold S. Norman,
W. A. Varn and Ralph H. Linderman.
Everyone of the perhaps 500 grow¬
ers present knew that the main pur¬

Mr.

fruit.

Schmidt visited in Warren, a town
of about 20,000 before coming to
Lake Wales and saw there a dealer
who was selling Florida fruit out of

WORRELL IS NOW
IN HIGHLANDER'S
"HALL OF FAME'

The man bras telling customers
what fine fruit it was and how it
came from Polk county, the home
the best oranges in Florida. Schmidt
asked him if had any Pineapple or¬
anges or any Valencias
and) soon
found that the man knew nothing
about fruit.
"This is not typical Polk county

mnty with the latter

good

name

of Polk county-

Nearly 11 Pounds
Friday

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Sundlay.
Mr. Schmidt's home paper,
no report of its membership
This is the "eighth bass weighing1
Mansfield News, V»Us of bad condi
madp.
.ier 10 pounds reprtl-ted to The High¬
L. B. Skinner of Durredin was chair¬ tions in the fruit market.
It says lander and fou: of the eight were
man of the meeting, and Frank Kay
large Florida oranges were offered caught in the limits of Lake Wales.
Anderson of Orlando, secretary. The at bO cents a peck and said:
Such is fishing in the Black Bass
"Other dealers predictedl a
offices of the league will be main¬
Belt!
tained at Orlando, and will work for less slaughter of prices on Florida
"Following the the Babsonian de¬
a
proper
readjustment of freight oranges. They give as a reason, the tails on the various catches:
rates of fruits and vegetables and early arrival of California navels.
1921
home

was

fol¬

lowing officers for the first year:
President,

B.

L.

Dunedin;

Skinner,

representative to

president, a

selected

LOST MEMBERS

Victim

Meeting of Wo-

rate

man

as

secretary-

C. E. Stewart, manager of
Florida Citrus Exchange, made

the
an

inspiring statement of the position of
the Exchange, and announced that
the exchange is ready to meet all

growers and shippers of the state
for a larger and finer cooperation
for the benefit of the whole industry.
Mr. Stewart pointed out that the fruit
growers

confronted! by
condition brought

of Florida are

extremely bad

an

about in the same manner as in
mer years, but worse in dlegree

not

the

utujilly.

than

best

He

this

its present man¬

one,

stand in the way
that would better condi¬

agement would not

of anything
tions.

A hearty vote

,

.

.

of appreciation was

given for the splendid work of
Florida railroad commission and

the

the

appropriations for

need of larger
this commission were

Mrs. W. H. Smith
Mrs. A. W. Allan
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. R.
derman and Miss Gudrun
sang

"Crossing the Bar.'

Johnson-Lane Marriage

r

.

H. Lin¬

Ekeland

Mrs. V.
solo.

A. Sims gave an instrumental
Mrs. F. M. Campbell and Mrs. H. J.
Crawford gave a duet. Mrs. George
Wetmore played the
for ail the numbers.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert gave a paper on
the
days of the club, paying
tribute to the excellent work done by

accompaniment

early

for¬ pioneer members of the club in build¬

believed
that in cooperation is the remedy but
was frank to say that if there is any
feeling that the Citrus Exchange is
not the right organization or if the
present personnel of the Exchange is
season

urged by Sen(Continued on page 5)

Schoonmaker

last

fall

operated by Mr. Hale

32

0

53

4

76

Branchboro

Bradley Junction
S. E. Lakeland
Haskell
Winter Haven
Alturas

,

288
17
398
41

39
7
29
3

Frostproof
Haines City

28

95

7

117

Homeland
Arbuckle

60
2

4
1

Mulberry
Tiger Bay

33
23

67
1

Morse
Rosalie

12

2

18

22.

Loughman

5

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Howard

9

2

12

S. W. Lakeland

35

103

2

49

Nichols
Lake Wales
Lake Alfred

4
18

4
134

0

50

Eagle Lake

20

31

Davenport

Lake Hamilton

Waverly

1

9

Dundee

2

38

10
3
50
26
54
0

0
41
84
70
179
6

Bareah
Pierce
N. W. Lakeland
N. E. Lakeland
South Bartow
Lake Garfield

tend!, but probably

ing

up

the present strong

institution.

Mrs. L. P. Gum reported that $31
had been collected from the small
card parties,
showing that many
members of the club had been active
in this work.
It was decided that
"Plant a Palm" Tag Day shouldl be
held Feb. 12 and committees are at
work to make it a big success.
The
club gave on<
one dollar for

the Hard-

Memorial.
Yiarnell State Chairman
The Lake Wales club was accorded
l
letter from Mrs.
Blackman, president of the
Mrs.

.

(Continued on Page 8)

county, who will be crowned at a
great Coronation ball, Thursday eve¬
ning, Jan. 24, this ceremonial to be
a fitting climax to the "reatest three
day
celebration
in the history of
South Florida.
The county has besn divided into
districts—each
district
centering
around a leading town—and the nom¬
inations will be conducted through a1
newspaper in each
county newspaper of

district. Each
this week's issue
carries a nomination coupon, on which
voters may write the names of the
ladly and man who are their choices
for king and queen.
Only one nomee

regarding the public be taken from the list of 36 nominees.
These votes are to be deposited in a
"ballot box" provided for that pur¬
pose at some handy place in the dis¬

health and the need for a hospital
which those needing hospital treat¬
ment but unable to pay for it, might
get the treatment they need, are deep¬

interested
'Polk county

needs

a

county hos¬

pital probably more than it needs any
other one thing," said Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City,
president of the
county federation. "There is a dispo¬
sition on the part of a few to think
that the hospital is favored by the
doctors and surgeons of the county
on
the grodM that it will benefit
them in a pecuniary way.
That
only a short-sighted view to take

around Moore Haven, another bunch
of
hunters
went down there last
Thursday. They got back, which was
about the most they did get, if their
stories can be believed, and it is well
known that the tales of hunters and
fishermen are subject to some dis¬

highest votes will be crowned
King and Queen of the Orange Festi¬

the

val Thursday night, Jan. 24.
Each
will receive a prize of $50 in gold,
and in addition the coronation robes
for king, queen and attendants will
be furnished free by the officials of
the festival.
Use the coupon below to vote for

King and Queen contest of

O.

D. TISON. PIONEER OF

THIS COUNTY IS DEAD
Obie D. Tison, well known farmer,
grove owner

and cattleman, died at

his

mile

home

a

south

of

Alturas

wards could be done much better and
with smaller expense to the county.
'But the proposed county hospital
1 serve another purpose than
ing for the indigentsi—it will carc

At present

$15,000

Polk county is paying

a year

aid that do not receive it.
completed a hard
day's work and was resting when By establishing a county Home and
about 6:30 in the evening ne was Hospital all this unfairness will be
had

county

the growth of the country

circle of friends.

in Polk county to take care of
them and those interested) claim that
it is a deplorable state of affairs to
have to send them long distances to
ever

Get Big Doll Free
Someone is missing a fine big doll
which may be had free at R. N. Jones
& Son store.
The holder of ticket
1126 should take it to the store at
once

to

get the doll.

for king
Return to Lake Wales High¬
lander by January 1st.

The local stores that have

so

far

jreed to give tickets with each pur-,
chase are Lake Wales Pharmacy, Edr
wards Quality Shop, Polk County Sup¬
ply Co., M. R. Anderson and Harrell Hardware Co.
Dr. Andlerson, Frank Poitras and
Walker Pope were here yesterday a.

ranging for the show and other store
will be called on later and will proL
ably give tickets. Be sure to mak
your nominations to The Highlande
on

or

The

before Jan. 1.
Gave Pleasant Party
first of the season's se

of gayety was the dance given for
the benefit of the Lake Wales City
Basket Ball team at the Lakeview
Inn on the 13th. The Junior depart¬
ment of the Woman's Club helped the

-

.

for the county boys out to the extent of decorating J
the hotel and of selling the tickets '
for the affair.
The attendance was *
even larger than had been expected,
Could Be Made Beauty Spot

to paupers—some
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock follow¬
ing a stroke of apoplexy, says the on the list no doubt do not deserve
it and also there are many who need
Bartow Record.
Tison

Festival.

not to exceed 160 acres

over

Mr.

Polk County Orange
I hereby nominate

sick in a wasteful
und)er the circumstances
helped. With the hos¬
pital in operation the dare of county

it seems certain
did not get many ducks.
of the outfit fell into a emergency cases which now have to
'gator hole and got covered with mud be rushed to Lakeland or Tampa only
but whether it was R. B. Buchanan too often to reach either destination
too late because of the distance and
or
Joe Briggs, The Highlandler
unable to tell with any certainty. the exigencies of the long drive,
Each says it was the other which will have pay wards for the accc
makes it seem probable it was neither. dation of those who need treatment
Also there are a number of stories and can afford to pay for it.
I be¬
about the trip.
One concerns the lieve it would be a paying proposition
Tood luck of Attorney R. E. Bradley. in a financial way as well as a boon
Iradley. it is said, emptied his cash to those who must be cared for at
jn the bureau when he got back and
public expense. I hope the voters of
then
exclaimed
in a dissappointed the county will give the project their
e, "Why I haven't got but a little approbation in the form of a handimroe than I started with."
A. J. La- some majority in favor of the bonds.
Gess and King Bassett were not so —Bartow Record.
lucky, it is said. Among those who
Authorizes Large Expenditure
made the trip were C. A. Thullberv,
Howard Thullbery, Win Campbell,
The law if passed by the people o
Joe Briggs, A. E. Campbell, R. B Monday will authorize the county
Buchanan, S. B. Curtis, R. E. Brad¬ commissioners to issue bonds not to
ley, A. J. LaGess and King Bassett. exceed $100,000 to build a home and
hospital building and to buy a site
However,

that they
Some one

Eart

phone

detail

way because,
it cannot be

most of them having reached mature cording to the Act, be under the di¬
rect control of the County CommirOpening
age. He was prominent and well liked
sioners at all times, and all funds
through
the
section
and
had
taken
HilJcrest Lodge will celebrate its
and expenditures connected with it
formal opening for the season with a
rom in
the wilderness of 40 years ago. will be in their care.
dinner dance on Monday night, Dec.
As for the colored people, at pres¬
311.
Many Lake Wales people will His passing is mourned by a large ent there are no accomodations what¬

house, Bartow, or

Read this article carefully and-*

lady.

of the indigent

care

Hillcrest Lodge

him No. 366, Bartow.

All votes must be returned not

trict.

ly inerested in the outcome of the later than Jan. 14. The ballots will
balloting. The members of the Polk then be counted by the "election com¬
County Medical association are also mittee." The man and lady receiving

familiarize yourself with every
but it is not true. The doctors would1
of the contest.
like to see the hospital built because
would save lives. So far from giving
them more practice or patients the
NOMINATION TICKET

count.

the

as

The purpose of this .contest is to
select a "king" and "queen" of Polk

happy wedded life.

the COurt

much

gins this week.

taken ill.
The attack was so severe eliminated andl Polk county's indigent
that he passed away before medical sick and her old people who have bat¬
tled with life and waged a losing
attention could be summoned.
Funeral services were held) Thurs¬ fight financially, so that now they
mas morning at 9:30 o'clock, Mr. B.
are dependent, will be taken care of
R. Johnson and Miss Mary M. Lane. day afternoon at 3:30 at Gandy ceme¬ in a
way that will do credSt to a
After the ceremony a wedding dinner tery with a large humber of friends
county as rich as peerless Polk.
and relatives attending.
was
spread and ull present enjoyed
As for the location of this hospital
The deceased was born in south
the chicken, cake and pies. It was a
Georgia in 1867 but removed as a boy it will be for the County Commission¬
most bountiful repast.
There were to
ers
to decide.
Of courst it will be lo¬
a home near the border of Polk
present several relatives of Mr. and
cated in a community, which, in tjieir
and
DeSoto
counties.
Thirteen
years
Mrs. Whittemore and of the bride
good judgment, will be the best for
and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson ago he moved to the home near Al¬ the institution and for the people of
will make their home in Lake Wales turas.
the
county.
In the immediate family, Mr. Tison
where many friendls wish them
This Home and Hospital will, ac¬
leaves six sons and two daughters,

ing that Mr. and Mrs. King always
have something of interest.

single feature
as

"King and Queen Contest" which be¬

Married by Mr. Anderson, justice
of the peace, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Whittemore on Christ¬

be ir attendance at the affair know¬

no

will hold their interest

for each office can be voted for.
The nominations are to be returned
to The Highlander office immediately.
After the votes are counted, the three
men
and the three ladies receiving
the highest number of votes will be
declared nominees from that district.
As there will be six districts, there
The voters of Polk county on Mon¬
will be six nominees from each dis¬

67

0

in Winter Haven Jan. 22, 23 and 24,
will have many features to amuse
and instruct the crowds that will at¬

day, Dec. 31, will be called upon to trict, or a total of 36 nominees—18
vote for or against the proposed issue
women and 18 men.
of bonds in the sum of $100,000 to
Then the real voting, to select the
be devoted to the purchase of a
king and queen, begins. Several des¬
and the erection of buildings tc
ignated business houses in each dis¬
used as a county hospital.
trict have purchased "vote tickets,"
Officers, directors and members of and will
give one free with each 26
the several women's clubs throughout
cent purchase.
On this ballot, the
the county, including the Polk County
voter writes the name of a young
Federation of Women's Clubs, who
man and a young lady, the names to
know conditions

0

Tigheman

Winter Haven, Dec. 26.—The Pollf
County Orange Festival, to be held

Federation Women's Clubs
Is Interested In Its

1

6

County of Polk

and
as a

uu

IN HONOR OF THE

manager.

84
11

63
91
9
38
61

Selected From Whole

was

ripened and Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
point out. A. L. Fuimer 3-25 291-2
20 % 13
Duck Hunters Tried
Buyers prefer the California navels M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
18% 10
because they have no seeds in them W. L. Ellis
8-27 28%
18
10.4
Moore Haven Again;
hospital would rather have
and such a small amount of waste. W. L. Ellis
9-6 28%
19% 10.4
to reduce both.
is claimed that prices will be cut
1922
Luck Wasn't So Good dency
"I am sure, too, that the hospital
Florida oranges to meet the com¬ Henry Garner 2-15 27%
19% 10.4
Drawn by the highly colored stories would save money for the taxpayers
petition of the California navels A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
22% 13.2
of the millions of ducks to be found who are now compelled to pay for the
which can command a higher price
1923

GAVEMEMORiAL

first-class

lot

King and Queen Will Be

TO VOTE DEC. 31 ON
COUNTY HOME AND
HOSPITAL BUILDING

These are unusually well
well
colored, grocers

by the Florida Citrus
Exchange; treasurer, S. O. Chase, because they are greater favorites."
Roberts
2-10 28%
19
Sanford.
Forty-six members were
"Fruit dealers say they often put C. Worrell
10%
12-21 27%
21
enrolled, and from that number 19
prices on oranges or some other kind
Honorable Mention
directors were elected for the first of
fruit, down to the lowest notch tc
1923
year,five others to be elected by these get people to buying them, then grad F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
first 19, making a total of 24 even¬
ually raise the price. It is a novelty
Fulmer's bass was taught
tually.
though, to buy oranges by the peck.
small lake near the light plant, WorThose elected were representatives
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
of the following: Alexander & Baird,
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Monerief's in
Beresford; American Fruit Growers,
Lake Wales, Garner's in Crystal Lake,
Inc., Orlanclo; Chase & Co., Jackson¬
Roberts at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in
ville; Citra Fruit Co., Citra; Florida
Lake Easy and Taillon's in a small
Citrus- Exchange, Tampa; Fugazzi
lake near the Templetown road. Four
Brothers, Cincinnati; Gentile Bros.,
j in the city limits of
Orlando; W. E. Lee & Co., Plant City;
Lake Wales.
Manatee Growers' Association, Mana¬
(*Babsonian—Meaning statistical
tee; J. J. Parrish, Titusville; H. W.
and truthful).
Peterson & Co., Palmetto; Roberts
Brothers, Zolfo; Sanford Truck Grow¬
Roy Wetmore
ers' Exchange, vegetable department,
Sanford; L. B. Skinner, Dunedin; Interesting
Of Bad Accident on
Standard Growers' Exchange, vegeta¬
ble department, Orlando:
mans
Club
La'st
Week;
John F
Little Hunting Trip
Taylor, Largo; W. L. Wilson, Pana
State Report
ma City, and Winter Park Fruit Co.
Roy Wetmore was badly hurt Wed¬
Winter Park.
nesday noon near the Kincaid place
on
the Bartow road while hunting
J. C. Chase of Jacksonville, chair¬
man of the committee in charge of
The meeting of the Woman's Club with other boys. As Roy was about
selecting a competent secretary-man¬ Thursday was primarily in memorial to climb into the truck one of the
shotguns was knocked! to the ground
ager, reported that the committee is
in touch with one of the strongest of the departed members of the club and went off, the charge striking him
men
in the Unied States, who had and a fine musical program, conduc¬ in the right thigh.
come to Florida from Seattle, Wash.,
Luckily the shot did not strike the
ted by the music department of the
to confer with the committee in ref¬ club, 'was the feature of the after¬ bone or he might have lost his leg.
erence to the position, at their invi¬
noon.
Each member was called on to As it was, part of the large muscle
He was brought to
tation. He stated that the purpose of give some memorial sentiment from was shot away.
town
at once where Dr. Wilhoyte
the league must be to secure wider Longfellow's poems.
The "departed attended
his wounds. It is hoped that
distribution of Florida products; a members of the club thus honored1
it will heal in such a way that he
readjustment of the freight structure were as follows:
will not be lamed by the accident.
of the country as it relates to Flor¬
Mrs. W. H. Moss
Many friends sympathize with the
ida, and that these ends can only be
Mrs. John A. Hultquist
secured through a
young man and his family.
competent and
Mrs. Alexander
be

pre-

Ag'st
56

For
33
167
39

,7. Green Pond

lem but

the

the result by

is

1. Brewster
2. Fort Meade
3. North Bartow
4. Medulla
5. Kathleen
6. Auburndule

....

in the

easily victori-

dncts:

.

Vice

Charles

Result by Precincts

Following

For a long time C. L. Worrell,
off the of the Premier Fishermen of the Big
'and
it
was
culls
and
drops
then."
pose of the meeting was to devise
Black Bass Bait, has been anxious ti
a
The dealer protested that it was
plan to stabilize the marketing
qualify in The Highlander Hall of
of Florida fruit, but instead of form¬ ..it so, but Schmidt knew too much Fame, reserved for those who have
ing a new organization to do this, about the matter for him. The fruit caught bass weighing 10 pounds
everything was left in the handls of was poor, was only half ripened and better.
Worrell's son was in
the
Florida Growers &
Shippers much of it drops. The orange he list and Worrel assisted F. H. Taillon
League which has been in existence ate was too sour to register a re¬ in getting in the Honorable Mention
some time, formed
for the original peat order.
Schmidt tried to find Class but he himself couldn't see<
purpose of making an effective pro¬ who sent out such fruit and the dealer land.
test against higher freight and icing said it came from a Polk county
Now he is happy for at Lake Easy
official. He mentioned his office but
rates on fruit.
Friday, Dec. 21, he landed I '
Just what solution of the market¬ cl'.d not give his name and as
that scored 10% pounds the mi
ing problem is in the minds of the Schmidt aid not know how well ... after it was taken and probably
"big men" in the industry was not formed the dealer was or if he told have gone 11 pounds net that night.
given out but all very frankly faced the truth about the fruit coming from The Big 'Un was 27% inches long
the idea that there must be a solu¬ an official of Polk county, The High¬ and
most
symmetrically
shaped.
tion if the industry is to endure and lander does not give the name of the Many of the big fellows are a trifle
be prosperous.
The few who spoke office. However, Schmidt says em¬ pudgy, not to say pot bellied. It had
were unanimous in agreeing to this.
phatically it was such fruit as should a mouth gap of six inches and served
A committee was named to devise be sent out by no person interested for a
big fish dinner

plan for solving the big prob¬

corner

filling station.
Mr. Pope plans on interesting his
for and against free range of live brother in law, Virgil Page, who has
stock showed the vote following the been here with him part of the winten, in an automobile agency ar.d
they hope to build up a good business
in this section in which they see a
Polk after July 1st next, says the
fine future.
Mr. Hale will probably
Bartow Record.
return to
Lake Hamilton, beautiful
little mer but Sullivan, Ind., for the sum¬
expects to spend his winters
ridge town in the heart of the citrus here.
section, led the no-fence delegation
with a solid vote of 67 against and
Mrs. Clarence L. Carey has been
ine for open range.
nfined to her room by illness for
Green Pond voted solid for free
rahge while Bradley Junction cast the past few days. Her friends trust
may soon be out again.
four ballots against and
53

stuff

is all of two weeks or more

this valuable

WINTER HAVEN IS
TO GIVE A GREAT
ORANGE FESTIVAL

by Messrs. Charles Hale and

Pinal returns in the county election

of Got Black Bass Weighing

fruit," he told the dealer. "This

53 on
built

has been

ee

generally for the interests of
growers of Florida.
All Factions Represented
The organization elected the

Hale and Schoonmaker
Edgar C. Pope, of Sullivan, Ind.,
who has been spending some time
here, has bought the filling station
at the corner of the Scenic Highway
and Bullard ave. including the prop¬
erty and business and will conduct
it in the future. The building, 28 by

throughout the country. Mr. Getzoff
■ell known in Lake Wales.
G. W. Schmidt of Mansfield, O.,
who makes arinual visits to Lake
Medulla
and
Kathleen also a
Wales, where he is a property owner,
strong cattle territory, proving that
the election was a battle between the
brings added testimony of the bad
old and the new settlements in the
effect "of

ed the

some

Edgar C. Pope Buys
Property from Messrs.

Again'st

things the

Getzoff with Chicago Company

shipping poor

Several Lake Wales people

The meeting will be

held at the Mammoth Grove guest
home on the lake and the association
will be dinner guests of Mayor L. H.
Kramer.
Among other
association will discuss the road bond
issue and will hear talks from well

cern

Hope To Be Able To Send

of the

county Press Association has
called the regular mid winter meeting
of the association for Lake Wales on

Important Meeting Is Held*^
At Orlando On Last
Friday

REPRESENTED AT
FRIDAY MEETING

Meek

1

Polk

Friday, Jan. 4.

EVERY INTEREST

B.

2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1923.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

No. 44.

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

secure

accomodations which should be

provided for them at home.—Lake¬
land Star—Telegram.

many

being here from other towns in

the county.
Celebrated 85th Birthday
Mrs. S. G. Stone celebrated her
85th birthday at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Sample on Oak avenue on Dec.
18.
There were present
her son,
Thomas W. Stone of Haines City and

daughter Norma, her granddaughter,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs of Lake Wales, and
daughter Elsie, besides J. W. Sample
and Miss Ruth Sample.—Bartow Rec¬
ord.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Cooperative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending
December 23, 1923.
Rain
Low
Date
High
.00
59
78
17
.00
60
78
18
.00
60
78
19
.00
CO
78
20
•

21
22
23

Averages

81
80
81

53
53
54

.00
.00
.00

79

57

.00

MAMMOTH GROVE
E.

Chandley, Observer

TWO

PAGE
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Telephone lb

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

SundaySchool
Lesson'

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

T

—

SOW

BOUNTIFULLY. — He
sparingly shall reap
also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also boun¬
tifully.—II Cor. 9:8.
which

Windows

suweth

E-

WORLD

FOR

Repair Work

on

See

LOOK OVER YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES
TODAY
Don't take your protection for
granted. Fire
will absolutely wipe out a hundred or more unin¬
sured Americans within the next 24 hours.
Hun¬
dred's more will be
heavy losers through insufficient
protection. It happens every day. Tomorrow your

Short Order

R.E.ftecd

WAY.—They helped
every one his neighbor; and every
one said to his brother. Be of
good

GOLDEN TEXT—"They shall abun¬
dantly utter the memory of Thy great
goodness, and shall sing of Thy right¬
eousness.'—Ps. 145:7.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Mission¬

E. T. Smith

drous works.—Ps. 119:27.
THE

—I'rov.

following brief state¬
suggested :
Lesson 1. Ood called Abraham out
from his country and kindred to make

men

all

put

Kelvinator

things

under

his

New

feet.—

11.

Why must
the earth?

cover

Christian

Lakeview Inn

surely the Lord knoweth them
His.
out to

that

His great heart of love will
go
them, till He. has done for them

The Psalter, the hymn
book of the Jewish nation, has as Its
central message the Spirit of God's
grace to the world.
Its aim is to coll
men back to God.

to

in December

us

highest bless¬
ing; the sign, not of God's displeasure,

but

of

His widest and most
sionate love.—Dean Stanley.
Tribute t

Children

The

Christ salvation Is offered to all.
Lesson 8. Christ saved men in order
that they might go to the lost world
with the message of His salvation.
Those who have experienced His sav¬
ing power will go forth to tell others.
Lesson 9. The Holy Spirit Is the
pow¬
er which
will enable the disciples of

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Irmours
RIG

pur¬

pose for Israel?

the

wus

Is

6. Quote

the

CROP FERTILIZERS

missionary teaching
verse of some

,J.

7. Name some particulars in which
Christ was the Ideal missionary.
9. Why should every Christian be ft

R.

Lake Wales Warehouse

came

the

missionary

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Preaching
7:30 p.

every

School

Sunday at 11

Epworth

each

».

League

Sunday

m.

each

Sunday

Stamps

Junior

.....ship, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty wefc<
Come, brinar your friends, and take pari
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, J
it will become a pleasure and hot a d
THE PLACE is the large tent.

a

Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

CHURCH

H. O. Lane, Pastor
A

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Bible School Service,
Communion and

welcome is extended to on
worship the Master with ua.
pastor will be glad at all time

hearty

and all to
to

The
render

any

what

ever

services he

may

t

and all.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning

Services:
School, 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services
Sabbath

a.

Scenic

Theater.

Special

CATHOLIC
Mass

will

Haven

er

be

We

Simply this: That

raueic

.

Let Us Have Your

The

Order

on

Satui
i

id

irnrt

eager.

hours

a

Definite

will

be

m

highways.

property.

shipping facilities
detail, includ¬

every

investment in

for life.

a

ten-acre MAMMOTH GROVE

Highlander

LakeWales,

Florida
Phone 10

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

by

Ail:.

systematized that every

This is your invitation to make a
personal investigation of one of
the rarest opportunities for a
substantial, worth-while investment in
citrus property in the entire state of Florida.

held at 9:3u
Father Farle

ting

on

an

estate will care for you

are

m.

^teaching, ^11:00 a.

he

h

m.

10:00

so

AND WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?

ckages
nighty

as well
fell.
agents for a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

landy thing to have

CHRISTIAN

today, is
by daily reports.

the size of MAMMOTH GROVE.
Houses for our employees,
commissary, also a live
force of men who are loyal and
experienced in
their particular line, and are
doing everything
possible to make MAMMOTH GROVE a suc¬
cess in every detail.

Rubber

an

morning

of

ing sprayers, tractors, mules, trucks and im¬
plements necessary to take care of a grove of

m.

Sunday

care

Two railroads afford excellent
Grove equipment complete in

DIRECTORY
Elmer A. Albritton, Minister.

mile

northeast of Lake Wales on the eastern
slope of
Mountain, the highest point in Florida.
MAMMOTH GROVE is
undoubtedly the greatest example of 'sys¬
tematic cooperative care in Florida

Thirty lakes

Jacksonville, Florida

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

one

Ten miles of 'surfaced

FIICKMAN

Local Sales Agent
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Located

Iron

Almost 300 satisfied grove owners.
Forty per cent of these residents of Florida.

pow-

CHURCH

MAMMOTH GROVE

oped and planted,

Company

missionary?
9. Whence

Jacksonville

The tract of five thousand acres
now has two thousand acres devel¬
more than one hundred thousand
healthy trees.
It would take several
pages to tell all about MAMMOTH GROVE
but here are some facts in
reference to it:

analyses to suit every grove re¬
quirement.
The brands we offer for fall application
are designed to give the tree the
particular food it
needs at this season of the year.
The fertilizer exact¬
ly adapted to your grove is among them. A postal
card will bring full information.

missionary teaching

missionary

a

Psalm.

Florida

operation is taken

Include formulas and

3. What In Israel's geographical sit¬
uation made it easy to be a
missionary
nation?
4. What
of Jonah?
5. What
of Israel?

Valencia oranges and late

IS TO BE FOUND AT

application of the right kind of fertilizer
citrus trees this fall will restore the strength
they have used up maturing their present crop and
condition them for a vigorous start in the
spring.
Your next crop is largely determined by the fertilizer
you use in the fall.

given

missionary

Crop

A liberal

missionary charac¬

teristics of Abraham?
2. What was God's

on

Florida's
Greatest Citrus Development

to your

the
previous

are

Wales, Florida

or dust
your trees with Ideal Super-fine
Dusting Sulphur. When you
have any spraying to do, use Ideal
Sprays.
They will do the work and
do it well. Write us about them.

NEW SPRING
NOW READY.

Your Next Citrus

the

to

in Peloubet's Select Notes:
1. What were the

Lake

FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY COMPANY

thnt

earth.
Peace and righteousness shall
then cover the whole earth.
II.
The
Question
Method.
These
the

-

our

Lesson 12. Christ will come and es¬
tablish His kingdom over the whole

class

-

If you have not already received a copy of
1924 catalogue send name and adress
today
and we will be delighted to mail a copy.

He

power of God.

the

-

each of love and

Lesson 11. In spite of
opposition,
Paul preached the Gospel In the
capi¬
tal city of Rome. He was not ashamed

following samples

trees;

$13,000; one-third cash, balance 1, 2

IDEAL LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION

apostles, day by

1 SEEDS.

witness,

of

early January, particularly

Lake Wales

but to endure afflictions and trials.
Lesson 10. The Gospel wus Intended
for all the world.
God In His provi¬
dence permits persecutions and strife

members

or

Park Ave.

compas¬

Children,

I

(

are

day sent forth
hope and peace.

missionary message to the lost world
is that through the sacrificial death of

week. The

-

grapefruit. When found, spray with

cross

be the condition of the

Lesson 7. .Testis Christ was the
pre¬
eminent missionary.
His compassion
for the multitude moved Him to send

assigned

bungalow, bathroom, clothes closets, electric

Watch for Rust Mites

Pumps

The Pledge to Ue.
of Christ is the pledge
that the deepest suffering may

The

6.

be

shore;

The county agent is at your service free at all
t

Air Power

are

exceedingly abundantly above all that
they ask or think.—S. F. Smiley.

use.

should

lake

Milwaukee

Knoweth Them.
In the lack of all human
recognition,

penitently turn to Him from their sins.
Lesson 5. Strong drink works great
ruin to all.
The only way to escape
this ruin is to totally abstain from Its

questions

c

The Lord

Lesson 4. The burden of the
message
of the prophets was that God Is
great
In mercy to all the nations when they

was

room

quarter mile from hard road;
and 3 years at 7 per cent.

missions

wus

proclaim it there, for it

modern conveniences,
a month.

G. WALDIE BASSETT

12. What will Christ's universal reign
do for mankind?

the Gospel to the whole world.
literally in the center of the
world.
Special privilege carries with
It special responsibility.

to

four

of the early church?
10. Describe the gradual outreach of
the early church.

carry

to scatter the
disciples in order
they might witness.

Bungalow, all

er

Lesson 3. Israel's geographical posi¬
afforded the best opportunity to

Christ to witness Ills salvation.
will not only enable them to

DUBOIS

lights and city water; three blocks of postoffice.
$2,000; $600 cash;
balance $35 a month. A
dandy little home.
Twenty acre grove, f
years old; some fruit now on

j

Refrigeration

tion

vineyard.

Six Room

Electric

given an exalt-

message they were directed to proclaim
was that God was the Savior of all
the nations.

His

F.

$5,000, $1,000 cash, balance $50

ad

In

make

BASSETT'S BARGAINS

Ps. 8:6.

position In order that she might
make God known to the nations.
The

me

I write all forms of insurance.

Engineer

MAN'S
BIRTHRIGHT.— Thou
madest him to have dominion over
the works of thy hands: thou hast

and nations In order that they may be
a blessing.
This Is the universal law
of the spiritual realm.

forth laborers

Bring me your policies today, and let
you're covered.

23:23.

Saturday.

the

Lesson

turn may come.

362

J.

TRUTH.—Buy

—I Cor. 13:3.

head of the nation through
which the Redeemer was to come. The

She

-

Plumbing & Heating

IT
PROFITETH
NOTHING.—
Though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give
my body to be burned, and have
not charity, It profiteth me
nothing.

The

was

Phones

sure

the
truth, and sell it not; also wisdom,
and Instruction, and understanding.

ments are

Lesson 2. Israel

-

Thursday.
GET

be to lift out the main facts of each
lesson and state the leading
teaching

blesses

143-R

Wednesday.
UNDERSTAND—Make me
to understand the
way of thy pre¬
cepts: so shall I talk of thy won¬

Two plans for the review are sug¬
gested :
I. The 8unvnary Method.
This will

leading lesson is that God

J. E. SWARTZ

Barlow

-

TO

Stories.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—What
We
Have
Learned About Missions.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—What Is My Missionary Duty?
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The P.reeent Missionary Outlook.

hi in

helper.—Ps. 72:12.

no

ary

thereof.

Lake Wales

Tuesday.
DELIVERANCE.—For

he shall
deliver the needy when he crleth:
the poor also, and him that hath

FLORIDA.

Door Frames and Screens

High'Grade Cabinet Work

THE IDEAL

CHRI3T

Write for New Fall Price Lists Just Issued.
0
PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

Real Estate

courage.—Isa. 41:6.
THE

Painter Fertilizer Company has furnished Florida growers

cont'nued patronage of experienced

JACKSONVILLE.

Fire Insurance

the E. O.

years

growers gives proof of satisfactory
COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE WE WOULD MAKE
IT

LAKE WALES. FLA.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 30

over 35

resulta""16™'

FOR

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

(Br RBV. P. B. FITZ WATER. D. (X.
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR—HE KNOWS"

.For

LAKE WALES

—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1933

vice free.

Lake
r

fice in the court house at

phone366 Bartow.

...

Bartow,

o

Wales, Polk County, Florida
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Legal Papers Filed
H. J.

Real Estate Transfers
H. B. and Sara Snively to R. Mc-

Kirch & Pendleton

Xibben, N half of NE of SE 19-27-26,
20

acres.

C. R. and Gertrude Rhodes to D.
H. Walker, NE of NE of NW 1-32-25,
10 acres.
Fort Meade Naval Stores Co. to
I. A. Yarnell, SW of NE and SE of
NW of 25-30-26.
W. A. and Ava Dempsey to W. C.
Dempsey, half interest in NW of NW
of 33-32-27.

Citizen

Bank Building
WALES, FLORII.A

LAKE

Northern Office.

Albany.: N.lY.

Contractors and Builders

For the choice residence sites and lake
front lots in the city see

V. A. SIMS

Phone 150

Attorney at Law

Eagle Bay
Cattle Co. to N. J.
Thompson, all block G, comprising
lots from 1 to 32 inclusive, Skipper's
sub. of Wales add. Frostproof.
John R. and Olivia Rhoden to J. W.
Arnold, NE of SW of SE of Sec. 12
and S half of NW of SE 12-32-27.
J. W. and Florida Arnold to E. G.
Davis, N half of SE of SE, 12-32-27,
20

INVESTMENTS!

CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Florida

Lake Wales,

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

State Bank Building
Lake Wales,

Florida

He knows where values grow

Dr. J. R. Dean

acres.

CHIROPRACTOR

Thullbery Bros., Inc., to Jay Burns,
Jr., half inte. in NW of NE of SE
36-29-27 and S half of NW of SW,

Room

3,

Hnllare

Bid*.

Convenient; Safe

12-30-27.

Jay Burns, Jr., and wife to C. C.

and H. A. Thullbery, half int.
of NE, 36-29-27.
John and Mary J. Moore to
P. Moore. 1 acre 17-32-28.

in NE

Henry

John Svedvall to Arvid M. Carlson,
acres in 35-28-27.
Gust. Larson to Arvid M. Carlson,
10 acres in 35-28-27.
Arvid and Maida L. Carlson to
Frank Peterson, 10 acres in 35-28-27.
John L. Dew to Bessie D. Steedly

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

10

LAKE WALES, FLA.

CHARLES G. BENSON, C. E.

1 block 32, Town of Lake

(American Society of Civil Engineers

Carey and Walter, Inc., to D. C.
Twigg, lot 21, Carey & Walker first
sub. to

ELLIS

DENTIST

in 17-32-28.

et al, lot
Wales.

L.

DR. W.

Mary E. Walton to John Moore, 1
acre

Civil and Architectural Engineer
Deputy County Surveyor

Frostproof.

Frostproof, Florida

Circuit Court—Chancery

George W. Baker vs. Joseph F. Or¬

chard et al, bill to

cancel satis, mort¬
DR. J. M.

gage.

_jOuanie Delmas vs.
Lous

Frank D. Del-

divorce.
In re petition of Mrs. Estelle Woods
(to become free dealer.)
James Purdy vs. Joseph Le Due et
al, bin to quiet title.
Thyra Mae Smith
(Extrix.)
PaufW. Bailey, bill for partition.
Will Williams vs. Mike Moore et
al, bill to quiet title.
mas,

I

j

MRS.

|

Paying all bills by check is the most

|

the safest way

RICH, R. N.
Graduate

You have
and it

Institute

Try ma
tion,
rheumatism, bachache,
itis, etc.

$10,000.
George W. Baker vs. Joseph F. Or¬
chard, replevin.
H. E. Fields vs. S. M. Ard, assump¬
sit, damages $1,000.

Caught Moran This Time

gives

may occur

Ranaoea.

quick check on economic wastes that

a

in

your

household.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

(to the plumber)—Ohl
have you hurt your finger?
Walt a
minute an' I'll get mother to ktsa tt

H«

perfect record of all that you spend

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

43-4tpd

The

to handle money.

i

SHERMAN HOTEL, Tel. 180-3
Lake Wales, Florida

Frank Moran, white, was caught in
Lake Wales by Deputy Sheriff Wood¬
ruff and brought to the Bartow jail
under a possession of liquor charge.
About two months ago Woodruff
found Moran with a jug of liquor in
his
possession but the prisoner
Clashed the potash mixture in

a

Masseuse

Philadelphia Orthopoedie

Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
Cornell Young Co., attachment.
W. R. Crawfordl et al vs. Armour
Fertilizer Co., civil action, damages

convenient and

LILLIAN LUCE GOOD¬

vs.

and escaped.

f
'

Lake Hamilton
Tuesday and Saturday

Common Law Cases

deputy's face

'

OGLE

OSTEOPATH
Wales State Bank

Building
ifonday, Wednesday, Friday
s:
Office
84.
Residence 112L
;c

Boy

well.

booked to stand trial in January
unless he prefers to plead guilty.Bartow Record.

now

SHOES

SUITS
The county agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬
fice in the court house, Bartow, oi

IDEAL

phone No. 366, Bartow.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"Skno

MILKS

for

F.

Daily

STORM

use

in the citrus grove in

W. & T.'s

late December and early January include:

Special Fruiter, (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos.

Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 8 per cent

Original Ideal Fertilizer (Amm. 4 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 5 per cent; Potash, 6 per cent.
Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 10 per cent.
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure (Amm., 3 per cent; Av. Phos. Acid, 8 per cent; Potash, 5 per cent
Discuss your needs with us. Let us quote you prices.
Write for our booklet "Fall Facts for

Storm "

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Special Representative in the Ridge Sectior

for

FERTILIZERS

Citrus Growers."

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Ideal

Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Bungalow at Cost

New

and grove.

Running water. At

Outfitters to Men

I

priced. ~

W. D. Putnam,

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES
^

<t C. E. Reed. Jr.

The Clothing Corner
Giddene Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

impossible,

unless your
neatly pressed and
cleaned, Bring them to us regularly, and you will not only have
the satisfaction of being well
groomed, but vour suits will last
| longer.
s

_

.

clothes

are

Must Be Sold

■

.

I

own

and

Phone No. 36

properties.
adjoining Western Union office; being

offer for immediate sale the following

30x90 on Park
lot 5 of block 28.

Sanford Bros.

avenue,

$6,500.

30x90 on Park avenue, sixty feet East of Market St.; being lot
10 of block 28. $6,000.
60x90, North Side Park avenue, 60 feet west of Market st. and

adjoining

corner.

$7,500.

60x90 Northwest corner of Park avenue and Market st.

60x90, North side Central ave., west of Market st.

$12,000.

$4,000.

120x150, North Side Tillman ave., 120 feet west of Second St.

PRINTERS' INK
HAS
respond
siblebeen
for thousands
of business

successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.
Advertising Will Help Yon

STOP, LOOK
M
THINK
family SQUARE DEAL?

giving your wife and
a
using power in your business. You use it to drive machinery
in your factory, packing house and on the farm, and yet your wife and fam¬
ily are expected to take care of the home with its increased responsibilities
in the same way and with the same heavy, cumbersome and inefficient im¬
plements she hate been using for generations past.
Instead of a nice light ELECTRIC iron she must heat the old-fashioned
iron on the old cook stove and trot back and forth from ironing board to
stove to get a hot one.
Instead of the ELECTRIC percolator, toaster, waffle iron and other
ELECTRICAL implements with which she can prepare the meal while at
the table she must heat up the old stove, stand over it summer and winter
and race back and forth from kitchen to dining room for hours before and
during the meal.
Instead of a nice light and efficient ELECTRIC sweeper she must toil
each day with the old-fashioned broom.
These extra steps and burdens are often the cause of nervous break
down and in many cases premature death.
Most of this trouble and worry on her part can be prevented by a little
forethought and expense on your part.
CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Will you not, at that time, surprise and
gladden her heart by presenting to her one or more nice ELECTRICAL de¬
Are YOU
You

t Look Your Best All the 1
,

Agricultural Supply Co., Lake Wales, Local Distributors
W. D. Quaintance. Local Representative

a

1' Hesperides, near Lake Wales. Q
Hard road.
Reasonably
Terms to right party.

Florida

Paving paid.
360 feet,

$3750.
beginning at the N. E.

st. Will divide into lots to

coraer

Tillman

ave.

and Second

suit and make attractive prices

450 feet, beginning at the N. E. corner Johnson ave. and
st.; single lots (50 ft. each) $1,750; corner, $2,250.

Terms

can

Second

be arranged on all.

I also offer at attractive prices, a number of other properties
in which I am interested, particulars of which will be furnished! upon

Wales at least one day each week (generally
be located readily by asking at the Highlander

request. I am in Lake

Tuesday) and

can

office.

Consult any Lake

Wales agent of address

are

vices for use in the HOME?
These ELECTRICAL devices can

your

be secured at

any

electrical dealers in

town.

Elmer E. Dearmin
629 Central Ave.

St. Petersburg, Florida

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

THE LAKE WALES,
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It would be fed out to the

they could use it and not
dumped promiscuously.
BABSON PARK
But it is hardly likely that all the
Pounded by A. R. Naaon, March 9, 1916; independents will agree to give up
'"shed by Harry M. G&nn, dept. 29, their large business affairs and
go
Mr. and Mrs. George Seymour, jr.,
1918 to Dec S, 1920.
into the Exchange. At least not now. of Winter Haven,
spent Sunday last
That there is something wrong with visiting friends in Babson Park.
the Exchange is, it seems to The
Herbert Thayer, a student at Rol¬
p'la.. under the act of March 3
Highlander, shown by the fact that it lins College, is spending the holidays
has never marketed more than 35 per with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. N.
Thayer.
cent of the crop.
If it had functioned
Advertising; Rates Upon Application
Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Smith of
as
it ought, and as the California
St. Paul arrived at Babson Park Sun¬
Exchange does, it would market 75 day morning and are guests at Hillto 85 per cent.
The question of just crest Lodge.
Announcements of church or church sc
what is wrong, if anything, should be
R. W. Hitchcock of Minneapolis ar¬
ciety meetings free but should be in eai
the subject of most earnest considera¬ rived Saturday last, via the auto
ly. Cards of thanks, resolutions and nc
tlces of entertainments where an admis
tion.
Is it the management?
Is it route, and will spend the winter in
sion charge is made, 35 cents an inch.
this locality.
the form of organization? Is it head¬
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
quarters or the various local packing
Mr. and Mrs. Victor B. Gilman
One Year, payable In Advance
J2.(
Si*

$1.!

Months

arrived

houses ?
If

This

paper will be sent by mail t
part of the United States r
'
charge. To Canadian a""

as

California

cent of its crop

tion and make

can

market

through

one

75

per

organiza¬

of it, so can
Florida. And the fruit business is too
a

success

big a thing not to be done success¬
fully. The Highlander has full con¬
fidence that it CAN be handled

suc¬

cessfully and WILL be.

Another election Monday.

Imperial Polk—Florida's finest!

"politickers" are beginning to
politick about a little.
The

Don't forget to express some sort

CHILDREN ENJOY
CHRISTMAS TREE
BYWOMANSCLUB

opinion at the polls Monday
home
hospital.
Made Most Beautiful

of

an

on

whether you favor a county

and

Dunnellon, which has been for

years without a paper, can now boast
of the Dunnellon Truth.
It is edited

by George W. Adams, one of the "ol1
timers" in Florida journalism, and is
a most eredlitable paper,
one
that
should do a great deal toward making
Success to

Dunnellon better known.

Sight
Crystal

In Front of

:

Lodge

from

the

North last Satur¬

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1923

Miss Ruth Chamberlin,
niece of
Mrs. A. H. Stafford, returned to her
home in Windlermere Christmas morn¬

ing, after spending
stitute teacher in
school.

a

the

week

us

Babson

sub¬

remembered to say nothing of the
few "choice" gifts for some of the
older members of the audience, which
were

Park

the 27th.

Schnepp of Bo¬

a

quite

"fitting"

as

Tuesday of last week there was
"Paint Furty" at the Golf Club,

superintended by C. W. Lawrence,
assisted by C. W. Lawrence, jr., W.

Statistical Laboratory

Coming Along Nicely

on the new Kingsbury build¬
ing at Babson Park, being put up for
the winter occupancy of the Babson
Last Friday evening the Babson Statistical
Laboratory, is coming
Park school building was filled to along fine
The walls are up and the
roof
overflowing with excited youngsters
boarding on, though the tiles for
S. V. Shevlin returned home Sun¬ and
their
admiring parents and the roof are not here yet. Carpenters
friends.
An
are
at
work on the interior of the
day evening to spend the holiday.?,
enjoyable program had
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Fermun been prepared by Mrs. Staffordl and building and the lathing and plasterA. Wilson of Miami, formerly Minne¬ her assistants, the Misses
? is being done.
Stuccoing of the
Langdon

gota, N. J., arrived with their family
on Monday last week and are getting
settled in the new home on the north
shore of Crooked Lake, one of the
most sightly locations on the lake.

Work

'

apolis,

who
will remain over the
Cnristmas vacation.
Mrs. Shevlin is
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

und Noakes, and many
comments were

heard

complimentary
on

the perfor¬

terior will soon be taken up.
Just when Mr. Babson will be here

ol" the children.
Of course
not known but he is scheduled to
the chief attraction of the
evening deliver an addlress before the Tampa
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Stafford and was Santa Claus who
made his ap¬
Miss Lillian Mergler of Ridlgefield sons, Arthur Henry and John, drove pearance at the proper tima and dis¬ board of trade on Jan. 8 and will
the
Park, N. J., arrived Sunday evening to Windermere Christmas morning to tributed
gifts from the larire
probably be at his home at Mountain
«
and will spend the Christmas vaca¬ spend the day with friends.
Mrs. Christmas tree. All the children v
Lake before that time.
tions as the guest of Miss Gertrude
Norcross.

day to spend the Christmas holidays

mance

with Mr. andl Mrs. Victor C. Gilman.

William Dudley Putnam left for
his home in Chicago on Thursday of
last week to spend the holidays but
will return to Babson Park at an

early date.
The Misses Marion and Betty Hunt
returned home Saturday from their

respective schools, to spend the holi¬
day season with their parent?, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. IJ. E. Fail-child mor
tored to Orlando on Sunday last to
meet Mrs. A. W. Barkwell of Daytona
who returned with them to spend the

holidays at Babson Park.
J. J. Ahern of Minneapolis arrived

Mondjay afternoon and will spend the

remainder of the winter
The annual

Community Christmas

at "Hillcrest

arrived

over

a

month ago.

unveiled in the open space
in front of Crystal Lodge on Christ¬
was

night. The Woman's Club makes
annual event of this, and the spec¬
tacle this year was a most beautiful
mas

an

the Truth.
Alex G. Deal is to edit the Auburn-

one.

Mrs. H. J. Crawford

was

chair¬

dale Journal, Vol. l,.No. 1

of which man of the committee in charge of
came to our exchange table last week.
the affair, which
went off very
It is a creditable ifesue and does Mr. smoothly.
The children sang Christmas carols
Deal and the town of Auburndal:
and made the air musical with their
proud. It is to be hoped that Mr. Deal fresh
young voices. George Dunn and
and his excellent paper can put life his
daughter, little Miss Agnes,
and pep into that very good section danced the Highland Fling, George
of Florida and put it on the map
skirling away at the pipes the while.
Mr. Dunn also gave the sword dance,
it deserves.
a rendition of which he
always does
with great success.
The city of Lakeland has hired
A real Santa Claus was on hand to
excellent band and will give daily
pass out the gifts for the children
concerts in its parks during the
and he was very generous with them,
ter season.
It is an innovation that due to Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, president of
other towns have found draws, and
holds, tourists and Lakeland is wise
enough to know that the tourist busi¬
ness is an exceedingly profitable one.
Not only is Lakeland taking this step
to attract business but it has the good
wits

know

to

business
sense

tell

that the

matter

is

a

proposition and the good
take advertising space jo

-to

of'Jts

plans.

THE

RIGHT

TRACK

The growers of Florida are step¬
ping out along the right track when
they get together for. the purpose of
solving their marketing problems.
The proper solution will never

reached until the fruit of Florida
marketed to a very large extent
under

authority.

one

That

means

the club.
The tree
eral
days.

left standing for
Lighted with electric

was

lights—for the modern Santa is en
tirely up to date you know—it mad;
ost beautiful sight.
The wiring
done by Clarence L. Carey and
the power company furnished current,
both free of charge.
Joint Installation of Officers
The Masons and the Eastern Star
ill hold a joint installation of their
ficers at thj lodge room tonight,
jo. 27.
It is hoped that all members
of both lodges will be present.

a

appreciation of life lovers of the beautiful and
sub-tropical country, and to rest

and re-create the mind wearied either
from ennui or from the daily grind
of work, the Lakeland City Govern¬
ment has employed! John Fingerhut's
Cincinnati
Band
to
give concerts

either cooperation or combination. In
time, we believe it must mean com¬ twice daily, afternoon and night, dur¬

probably that is im¬ ing the winter season. The first
given Sunday, Dec. 23.

bination, but
possible now.

We are showing some fine
watches, both for ladies and
gentlemen, that will interest

To add to the
in

was

the useful. We are always
glad to show the "pretties.'"

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Lake Wales,

-

-

Florida

OUR BEST WISHES

Then there must be cooperation.
And1 the word MUST should be prop¬

erly emphasized.
in

the

10,000

Every fruit

state—and

of

there

them—knows

It's true that the "leetle feller" seems to need
clothing, but
that is being provided for him
right along. Our new paving
is one garment; the good women and the

grower

nearly
Every

are

it.

marketing agency,—and there are 140
of them—knows it.
Every banker,
every business man, every person in¬
terested " in the prosperity of the

city council are pro¬
viding others in the way of parks and floral plantings, capital
is furnishing other habiliments in the
shape of fine new business
blocks and many new residences and there is no
question but that
the "leetle feller" will grow up to be a
right lusty citizen pro¬
vided with all the dressings of a real
city.

grotver—and that is all of us—knows
it. j
At last,

in the meeting held at Or¬
Friday the big agencies have
gotten near enough together to talk
it over in a friendly way, instead of
growling at each other and that is a
most encouraging sign.

lando

All

of

them

admitted

that

Nineteen hundred and twenty tihree was a good year for
Lake Wales and The Highlander
family have every confidence
that

some

method of

insuring the orderly mar¬
keting of the fruit must be devised.
The present helter skelter condition
with every agency bidding against
every other one, only results in good

*685

times for the middleman and is not

best

for

never

can

any more

their prosperity for they
tell "where they are at"

than the shippers.

tainly leaves the producer
shape.
.Just

what

will

come

out

Lower Priced Than. Ever Before

It has

beeh shown that fruit does not reach
the consumer any cheaper and it cer¬

in
of

bad
the

meeting at Orlando is uncertain. Re¬
ports of the meeting were written
under instruction it is plain and what
plan is proposed was not given out.
Probably something that will prevent

shipping agencies sending fruit hap¬
hazard, thus glutting certain markets
while others do not get fruit enough.
Suph a step would be a wonderful
advance if a way to work it out with¬

Fordor
Sedan
commendqualities
this
THE
many
desirable
inherent in the
of

will prove to

When, in connection with these qualities, the low
price o! the car is considered, the value of the Fordor
Sedan becomes unique. In it you obtain, at the lowest
possible cost a car of snug comfort, good appearance,

our

car to

tion

and

every

So it is that in all
best wishes for

better

one.

sincerity and in all hopefulness,

we

extend

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

dependable performance,and

are well known. The style of its appearance,
the attractive comfort of its interior, are exactly in

line with the present-day demand.
Yarn

can

buy this

car

through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

of 75 to 85 per cent of the
Florida in the hands of the

profitable price could be secured foi

an even

long life

be devised. That will
considerable thought, too.

Steps that would put the marketing
fruit of
Florida
Citurs Exchange would be desirable.
If such an amount of fruit were han¬
dled by one agency—no matter what
one
it was—all are agreed that a

be

high utility.

in the law can

take

the considera¬

discriminating motorist.

Its convenient operation,

CA

as

Building for Babson's

E. Adams and Wm. M. Higley. These
ambitious gentlemen painted'the Club
House and otherwise improved the
appearance of things generally while
Mrs. Shevlin, Mrs. Highy and Mrs.
Luwrence superintended the serving
of a good dinner for the workers.

Heights." Mrs. Ahern and the children
tree

well

"choice!"

On

A large crowd of club members
enjoyed Hostess' Day on Thursday of
last week, Mrs. Frank L. Cody being
hostess for the day. Mrs. L. A. Scorgie of Frostproof will be hostess on

Mr. und Mrs. W. I.

Stafford and the boys will remain a
few days, while the Doctor returned
the same evening to keep "Bachelor's
Hall" with Max Waldron.

JELS

MR. and MRS. HIGHLANDER
and the whole

Highlander Family

THE LAKE WALES,
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LOCAL_NEWS

Turtle's Shell Puts
Out

Big Crop
of Roots; Grows Well

Mrs. W. F. Ward of Kicco, was at
the Lakeview Inn Friday.

J. Forrest Caldwell, a well known
in Lake Wales

Bartow realtor was
or. business Friday.

Fine

A

a

turtle

shell

that

had

sprouted

and taken root in the ground was the
odd sight that E. D. Ellis brought to

The

Highlander office Friday. The
was that of a good sized "cooter" probably 10 inches across and a
so.i is Mr. Pratt's uncle.
little longer. From it were hanging
D. Edwardls of Rt. 1, Bartow road, what had every appearance of beirg
held the lucky number drawing the genuine roots to which a quantity
fine electric spot light given away of dl'rt still adhered. They looked as
much like the small roots of a
pal¬
by L. H. Horton's garage Christmas
metto as anything else and were clus¬
eve.
Vm. W. Matteson of Syracuse, N.
Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Pratt of Babson Park. Mr. Matte-

shell

thick as could be
bottom and side of the shell.
For a time the editor was

tered

Wales people tak¬
ing Christmas dinner at Highland
Park were
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
Among the Lake

Mrs. J. R. Sample
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.

and

and Mr. and

as

to believe

they
explained

were

on

the

willing

roots until Mr.

Ellis
that each was the
abode of a small worm.
They were
attached to the outer shell and ap¬

The Ladies Aid and Missionary So¬ parently drew their li/ing from the
between the two layers of shell.
ciety of the Christian church will space
Whether they would in time develop
meet at the home of Mrs. Harold S.
into a moth or fly of some sort Mr.
Norman Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
Ellis did not know but it seemed
2, at 3 o'clock. All members are re¬
likely. As the thing stood it seemed
quested to attend.
certain that Mr. Cooter was sprouting
The Misses Gertrude Jones and roots.
Mildred Brantley returned last week
from Tallahassee where they are af¬
Mrs. Sturgeon Gave Bridge Party
ter.'dling the State College for Women
One of the pleasant pre-holiday
to spend the holidays with their par¬ affairs
took place at the home of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs. J. J.
Sturgeon, Central ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brantley.
Friday afternoon, Dec. 21, where four
tables
of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Haisley of
bridge were played by 16
Ftrirmount, Ind., arrivedl Monday and charmingly gowned ladies. Mesdames
E.
E.
Dryden, Harvey Curtis, T. J.
will spend hte winter
with their
daughter, Mrs. Clarence L. Carey. Mr. Keiser, J. R. Hickman, R. B. Buchan¬
and Mrs. Glenn Haisley of Lakeland, an, S. B. Curtis, R. H. MacDougald,
former
residents of Lake Wales, M. M. Ebert. L. H. Kramer, H. S.
spent part of the week with the Car¬ Norman, L. P. Gum, J. R. Sample,
H. Bunting, J. A. Curtis and H. J.
ey's.
dr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon spent
Christmas eve and Christmas
dlay
w*h their relatives at Rose Lawn
o"
the Bartow road.
Mr. and Mrs.
n. W. Collins and son, Morris, came
an from Zolfo for the occasion.
All

(FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER

GROWERS LEAGUE
FORMS TO FIGHT
ON TRADE EVILS

enjoyed the Christmas cheer and hos¬
pitality of the Phillips home.
The rooms were decorated with
The Misses Louise
Johnson and
the beautiful Florida
Cora Lee Watkins, who are attending Poinsettias,
Wesleyan College at Macon, Georgia, Christmas flower, which idea was
also carried out in dainty effect on
came Wednesday to spend the holieach plate of Kensington salad served
days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. J. with the equally dainty bread and
<
Alpine puddling
Watkins.
Many social events are butter sandwiches.
being planned for the young people topped with whipped cream, and de¬
licious coffee completed the refresh¬
while they are here.
ments.
The ladies agreed they had
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wilson of passed a very enjoyable afternoon
Woodstock, Conn., are the guests of and went home to ask their respective
tneir old friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. husbands the usual question, "Do you
Hutchins for the winter. They came care for supper?"
Mrs. Sturgeon
by boat to Jacksonville and enjoyed was assisted with the serving by her
their trip very much and their stay sister, Mrs. M. Hill.
be-e.
This is their first trip to
Florida but it is more than probable
Mrs. Chandley Entertains
it will not be their last.
Mrs. Edgar Chandley was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Mix, Stamford,
a bridge luncheon on Friday, Dec.
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Estes, 21, in honor of her cousin Mrs. Althea
Piainwell, Mich., and Miss Adah Mc- Dryden. Miss Rebecca Caldlwell re¬
K night
of Washington, D. C., old ceived first prize, a handmade apron,
friends of Mr. <and Mrs. J. O. Pratt, Mrs. Spessard Holland received sec¬
spent a few dlays of last week with ond, a linen handkerchief. Miss Dry¬
triem at their pleasant home on the den received a Japanese
luncheon
north arm of Lake Caloosa.
They cloth as guest prize. Those present
are spending the winter in St. Peters¬
were
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, Miss
burg.
Helen Hutchens, Miss Althea Dryden,
Miss Virginia Yarnell who is at- Mrs. Frank Holland, Mrs. Roy Craig,
"tending the Sacred Heart College at Mrs. Biiford Glim, MrS. Vaughan
Cn cago came Saturday to spend the Caldwell, Mrs. Spessard Holland, Mrs.
ho'idays with her parents, Mr. and George Galleniore, Mrs. Louis Kram¬
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell at Highland er, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Norman
t ark.
Miss Florence Fulton of Rich¬ Bunting, Mrs. George Wetmore.
mond, Va„ came SaturriUy to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. Moats spent
trie holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
A. Yarnell.
Her bother King Fulton Christmas with their daughter and
cane Monday to join the house party
son, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Simon
at the hospitable Yarnell home for at the Hotel Wales.
„

Lake Wales Boy Wins Honor
William M. Vara, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Varn, a student at Geor¬

a

Hit With Her Cornet

Playing at Bartow

Nine year old Opal Scholz played
the Bartow band concert Sundav,
Dec 16.
The Bartow Record quotes
Director Storm of the Bartow band
as follows in
(Continued from Page 1)
regard to her work.
"I predict a great future for little
Miss Scholz," said Director Storm
ator John F. Taylor and others.
after the concert, "if she retains her
Must Stick Together
health and her enthusiasm for her
Dr. W. A. MacKenzie of Leesburg chosen
instrument. The cornet is
made an eloquent appeal for coopera¬ of the
hardest instruments in
tion and progress for handling the
world to master but she seems to be
citrus crop of Florida.
in a fair way to master it.
Already,
W. E. Lee of Plant City said: '
-

together and stick together for the
best interests of Floridla."
R. P. Burton, in an impassioned
plea, said: "We must put our ship¬

of

green fruit
sion and at work on
there must be some
fruit to markets in
pers

our

i

at

!
j

'

effort

to

1924 Will Be

whole, the sentiment
is
most
pronounced that Fridlay'
meeting in Orlando is the most im
portant and far-reaching meeting of
growers and shippers ever held
a

the state.

VIOLIN LESSONS

And you are sure to
at the Grocerteria. Some

J. E.DEISHER
Watches and

and

FIELD VISIT LAKE WALES

J. A. Roche and Quentin
members of the air force at

Jewelry

Corn Flakes and Post

Club

arranged

Card

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Size
Green Lima Beans, No. 2 cans, 17c; No.

Eyes

1

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sargent and
E. G. Krug of St. Petersburg were at
the Hotel Wales for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig of Lake
Wales with Mr. W.J. Craig and Miss
Craig of Wilmington, N. C., were at
the Hotel Wales for Christmas.
Mr.
\V. J. Craig is the dlirector of passen¬

cans

ger traffic for the Coast Line
well known in Lake Wales.

f

Tuesday,

Send The

Highlander to

a

yc

IT PAYS TO TRADE
AT

PHONE

The

96

Grocerteria

1

Florida

per

WHY PAY
MORE?

Optometrist
-

«

Very Finest Blue Rose Rice,
pound

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

-

«pl.£J
Ivory Soap, specially priced at
QC
•

P. & G. and
2 for

should! it may be that you need new

Bartow,

Chases Dirt), 3

5C
54c
25c
50°
23c
12c
25c
25°
38c

Octagon Soap and Wa'slhing Powder, 6
packages for
Monarch Coffee, None Better, Try It, per
pound
No. 2 Cans Our Best Tomatoes, per dozen
<P1 OC

If you have been wearing glasses
Party
party and they do not fit as well as they

by the finance committee

cans

Old Dutch Cleanser (It
10c cans for

out for the card

of the Woman's Club. The party is to
be given at Hotel Wales on the eve¬
ning of Jan. 8. Tables will be ar¬
ranged for all who care to play any
card game, not bridge alone.

Toasties, 3 packages

for
Table Peaches, Best Grade, tall can's, 3
for
Tomato Catsup, Monarch Brand, Large

nual vacation and were here but
short time, calling here specially
see
the
Caldwell's through having
known their brother, who is a design¬
er of airplan propellers.
Mr.
Roche
is developing a low
powered airplane which he hopes can
be sold at a moderate price and will
It behooves one to see that they
become the Ford of the air.
He has
re
not unduly strained.
If your
some very interesting ideas on that
line which his friends hope will even¬ eyesight is not what it used to be,
tually be translated into a machine. better have
your eyes exam.ned.

are

specials this week:

pound

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.

Your

win if you buy groceries

Uneeda Biscuits, Oysterettes and all small
National Biscuit goods, a package
Pure Creamery Butter, Very Fine, per

Diamonds

81 Main Street

YOUNG MEN FROM 'PLANE

Woman's

Winner!

Anyone interested in this instru-

shortage at others."

Tickets

a

trol and that, combined with her abi

send

Following the open meeting in the
house representatives of var¬
ious shipping and growing factors
met Friday evening to plan some ef¬
fective and definite steps for the pro¬
tection of the citrus industry in Flor¬
as

o

friend.

and

Jan.

few days.

a

Campbell

and

Spurgeon

Tillman

Send The Highlander to a

friend.

home last week to spend the
Christmas holidays with their par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman.

carne

-Spurgeon is attending Alabama Tech.
\uburn, Alabama, and must retu*"
school on the 31st.
Campbell

attending the

New Year

The Man Who

at
to

Comes

to

knows that

stay at home.
Walter M. Tillman who is with the
State Plant Board with headquarters

the
to

this
we

shop,

for he

have the men,

equipment and the stock
right.

Clarence L.

Lake Wales. Fla.

vdie, Ky., where Mr. Tillman is an
instructor in the Baptist Theological
Seminary, with the same pleasant
idea in mind.
Mr. G. V. Tillman ad¬
mitted Monday that there was likely

Phone 88 for Information

some
over

few

days thereabouts.

come

them back.

They were in the Dixie Flyer which
ran
off the track north of Atlanta
Friday, killing the engineer, but came
off with hardly a bump.
Their car
went off the tiack but lodged in a
mod bank along the right of way with
hardly a jar. Being steel it did not
break up at all and no one was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were still in their

bumping of the
a short space
Br.d knew there had been an accident.
They are regarded as lucky in having
berth but notedl the
car

along the ties for

come

through

Will

so

our

patrons for their liberal

We hope by good values and good service to
merit even a larger share of the patronage of this com¬
year.

FRIENDS

MR. AND MRS. C. R. SMITH
IN WRECK ON WAY SOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Smith of
St. Paul, Minn., arrived Sunday and
are at Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Park,
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
have been coming to this section for

thank

munity, the coming

"doings" at the Tillman

Christmas and for a

to

Carey

the same purpose and Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Tillman came from Louisa:

be
home

We wish

do his electrical work

patronage during the past year.

at Tampa came home
Monday to
spend the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
i-. V. Tillman.
Dr. G. C. Tillman and
family drove over from Gainesville

to

Greetings

Knows Good Work

University of North

■Carolina at Chapel Hill and will be
able to stay a few days longer. The
V
n.ing men are greatiy>enjoying their

Nothing better in the business world than
friends. They are the chief asset in any man's
business and we realize and recognize the debt we
owe

to ours.

sincerity and kindliness of feel¬
ing that we take this opportunity of saying to them
"Folks, we are grateful to you for
So it is with all

your
a

Beginning January 1st we will adopt strictly a cash
system, believing we can make it more profitable both
to our customers and ourselves.
We can sell cheaper
and give better service.

business during 1923, we hope for
kindly feeling

continuance of your

during

well.

Entertain

R. N. JONES & SON

Organization

L. H. Kramer, general manager of
Mammoth Grove, will entertain mem¬
bers of the organization and their
wives at a dinner at the Mammoth
g-ove guest house on Friday night,
Dei. 28.

Georgians Interested
Olcil friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
B.-ooks from Monroe, Georgia, in the
nrrsons of J. W. Wright and E. M.
Williams, were their guests part of
Lost week.
Mr. Wright is a prom¬
inent banker, while Mr. Williams is
a member of the Georgia state sen¬
ate.
Both are propecting the state
vfith the possibility in their minds
of investing in Florida.
They are
the kind of citizens Florida is glad to

"and

we

wish you a Happy and a

Prosperous New Year."

Brooks

Grocery Co.

Telephones 86 aind 100

Lake

peo¬

gia Military Academy, College Park,
Georgia, has just been decorated with Organized W. C. T. U. at
Frostproof
the bronze eagle which is the highest
Mrs. I/ira S. La Mance, national
honor a boy can get at Georgia Mili¬
tary Academy for a certain period of organizer, was at Frostproof Sunday
and organized a branch of the W.
study and conduct.
C. T. U. with the following officers:
Mrs. A. T. Allied, president; Mrs.
The county agent is at your service
F. S. Jacques, secretary; Mrs. S. E.
ree at all times.
Ohlinger, treasurer.

despite the fact that she is but nine
years of age, she has a wonderful coi

a

_jurt

ida.
Taken

spent

ple in Georgia, returning home today.

commis¬

well-propor¬
tioned way, instead of flooding the
markets at one season and having
a

|

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Johnson
Christmas with Mrs. Johnson's

ity to readl complicated musical cor
positions at sight should make her
wonderful performer on the cornet."
roads, and

out of

Dohse,
MeCook
Field, Dayton, Ohio, where F. H.
Caldwell,
brother
of
Lap
and
Vaughan Caldwell is stationed, were
Birmingham, Alabama, won high in Lake Wales Wednesday to call on
score
and received an appropriate the Caldwell boys and their fahter.
memory motto, which was read aloud The young men were making a tour
by Mrs. Calvert in a very impressive of Florida in their Ford on their a
Crawford.
Delicious fruit punch andl confec¬
tions were served during the progress
of the game.
Mrs. E. E. Dryden of

Opal Scholz Made

Wales, Florida

Will the Holder of No. 1126

bring rt to the Store for the Doll.

!
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LODGE DIRECTORY

CRIMINAL COURT

Lake Wales Lodfe No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

Communication
Mondays

.

second and fourth

ii-

$5 and costs.
Rufus Johnson, John Bassman, G.
,

over

FOR

R. Williams and W. E. Dow, speeding
$5 and costs each.
M. C. Keen, no license, $5 and costs.
G. A. Brooks, speeding, $5 and

EVERLASTING

ECONOMY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE

costs.

L. S. ACUFF,

Harrell Hdw. Co. Vis¬

iting brothers invited.
Paul P. Sanford, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec'y.

Contractor and Builder
Lake Wales, Fla.

WALES, FLORIDA

See my work or ask those I have built for.

selling mortgaged
property, nolle prossed on payment of
Jack

Vinson,

costs.

W. T. Lamb, bad check, nolle pross¬
ed

payment of costs.
Langford, speeding, $5 and

on

L. R.
costs.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
costs.

Julian

Frazier, speeding,

costs.
M. I. Brooks, improper license on
motor vehicle, $5 and costs.
M. J. Powell, improper license
motor vehicle, $5 and costs.
Jack Pendarvis, improper license
motor vehicle, $5 and costs.

N.

Wales

Jyjv and Third Monday nights

Hart, improper license
vehicle, $5 and costs.

motor

Temple
No.
18
Sisters meets Fi ^

Pythian

W.

H. Godwin, speeding, $5 and costs.
J. S. Russell, overloading on public
hard-surfaced highway, $10 and costs.
M. D. Alderman, no license on mo¬
tor vehicle, $5 and costs.

2044

Henry Smart, grand larceny, $200
and costs or 6 months.
M. H. Holmes, driving

while intoxi¬

cated, $100 and costs or 60 dbys.
L. O. Feagin, improper license on
motor vehicle, $5 and costs.
Louis Cody, drunkenness, $25 and
Paul

T. Horn, bad
check,
on payment of costs.

A Manicure
the many

nolle

display,

C. L. Turner, reckless driving, nolle
on

have

attractive sets

we

have

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

of

one

Independent
Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in room over Harrell store.
Visiting Brothers welcome.
N. G., C. A

every

on

something that will be
appreciated each day of the

Any

year.

Set, chosen from

means

used and

payment of costs.
A. G. Pierce, speeding, $5 and costs.
Willie Ford, petty larceny, $25 and
costs or 60 days.
K. Alte, speeding, $5 and costs
20 days.
Lym Wyche, beating board bill, $10
and costs or 30 dlays.
R. G. Douglas, bad check, nolle
prossed on payment of costs.

prossed

a new

woman

Prices

set.

FOR SALE

would be glad to
are

land, 25 in citrus
the Ridge. Twenty
acres of grove is six years old,
five acres one year old.
Only
quarter mile from Scenic High¬
way.
$19,000. One half cash.
Forty

reasonable.

grove,

Terms

ANDERSON'S

Marriage Licenses

Lake Pierce, adjoining Mammoth Grove and
Mountain Lake. Clay road through property.

acres on

2790

acres on

1800

acres

Lake Marion, east of Lake Hamilton.

on

Meade.

costs.

prossed

Land for
Citrus Development

Rexall and Nyal

Remedies

430

acres east

360

acres on

of Lake

Moody, near Frostproof.
Hesperides road adjoining Highland Park.
2200 acres on Hesperides road between Lake Wales and
Templetown.
10400 acres near Tarpon Springs on west coast.

acres

Owned and for sale by

on

on

ALHAMBRA GROVES, INCORPORATED
M. G.

balance.

Citizens

Bank

WALES,

CAMPBELI-, Local Representative,
P.O. Box 97.

S. J. DENMARK
LAKE

asphalt road between Frostproof and Fort

LAKE WALES,

Bldg.

Phone 87
.

FLORIDA

FLORIDA

Norris' and Johnson's^Candies

The following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
our last issue.
Lester
L.
Smith and
Gertrude

PHONE—40

Brower, Plant City.

Timothy Alderman, Brewster and
Myrtle Ruth Sloan, Lakeland.
Clarence Smith and Bertie Raines,
Frostproof.
Bill Hicks and Mamie Hicks, Win¬
ter Haven.

Walter Hudson and Elva B. Whit¬
ney,

MACK'S SPECIALS

Winj&r Haven.

N. L. Thompson, Arcadia, and Myr¬
tle Robinson, Florence Villa.
G.
L.
Middaugh and Leona M.

Clark, Tampa.

See

Carl Harrell and Eva Jones, Frost¬

us

proof.

for Bargains

William F. Walker and Lucile Rich¬

in

ards, Lake Wales.
Walker—Richards Wedding
Willie Walker, who owns a business
near the
Seaboard depot, and Miss
Lucille Richards of Juniper, Florida,
but who has been living with her aunt
in Lake Wales, were married Wed¬
nesday night at the Baptist parson¬
age by Rev. E. A. Albritton.
wedding was a quiet affair.
young people have many friends
who will congratulate them and
them a long wedded life.

RIDGE REAL ESTATE
We have them all

The
The
here
wish

W. A. MacArthur
Lake Wales, Florida

Rhodes Building.

w

-

A

We have Great Confidence
In Lake Wales and the

"

7M\

SEE

Our interests have been identified with this section
We have

are

Milk, first of all, must be
that is the

ceptional

reason

we

in guarding

care

eration in

our

tTT"Milk

leaves

pure,

and

such

use

ex¬

every op¬

Before

investing in city property, home sites
general real estate.
Located

over

Will take

you

is delivered to your

Cow

until

the desirable

Why not have this good Milk for
your use.

our

it is that

we

take

friends, and all the

have not yet

a

special and

newcomers

live interest in wishing every
to thi's fine city with whom we
a

become acquainted,
Happy and

a

Prosperous New Year

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

LAKE WALES DAIRY
READ THE HIGHLANDER

visiun^urasrreadinoinviiationMiono<)rdni3tai
6 <• FASHIONABLY ENGRAVI.D A*.

HARCOURT^COM?®£E5Bfi^
jHceireitATip

Save Two Per Cent
Pay

THE HIGHLANDER

money.

Lake Wales, Florida
*

of

so

C. A. WATSON
PHONE 101-L

r-

opportunities yet in and about "The Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

A

Telephone No. 181-J.

J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

it grow

buys.

it

home.

seen

many

And
one

Dairy from the time
the

years.

or

Lake Wales State Bank.

pleasure in showing

many

and have done 'something toward helping it to grow.
We feel that this growth has but little more than got a fair start. There

C. A. WATSON

Fresh from
the Dairy

for

Ridge

City Taxes Before Jan. 1 and get that discount on the
It will help pay your Christmas bills and will aid the City.

your

J. F. DuBois,

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS"
FOR- THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE »,

City Clerk.
Send The

Highlander to Your Northern Friends.

$2.00

a

Year

:
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Caribbean

ports—aimlessly seeking,
Slowly trying to forget. All, well! I
am
trying to be a practical, sober
man—financing the new sugar proc-

CAPTAIN

plot—I.s not that adventure enough?"
"More."
Sazarac smiied distantly.
"I
am
done
with
adventuring,
dream of a plantation in the Indies.
Louisiana,

In

■4m
*
■

■

'i

.

Langhorne, the
laughingly.

^A\.

Tennetj

Jackson
Illustrations by

IrwinMyers

AOjA-iiK

consul, raised a
"The Seraphine.

hand

good sirs, will be well watched once
these crackbrains put her nose out the
passes!
His majesty Is not atremble
at this frolic!"
And with a bow the two gentlemen
departed.

Half a square distant, the
consul turned to the banker.
"Colonel Carr, sir—has me distract¬
ed.
He brings credentials from

.

"I

fumbling along the

was

rue

St.

Peter In the mud, sober as any honest
man, save that the moon kept diving
past me.
And there came a carriage
that all but ran me down. The horses

stumbled—and
thrust an arm

"You fear Care's honesty?
Faith,
the fellow has been too drunken to be
dangerous.
And you know his brawl
with this Captain Sazarac?
I should

"Where did you come upon this man,
Monsieur Mudge?" said His Honor.
"Here, as you see—dirty and howl¬
ing!" returned the merchant.
"Gorgio, take him home, and come
to my clerk for a dollar," frowned
the mayor.
"It's drunkard's talk."
"Home?" blustered Jarvls.
"A lady
seized, spirited away In a galloping
chaise through New Orleans' streets—
and you say: 'Home!'
Theu romance
Is dead, sirs!
I shall paint a fishwoman's shawl on my lady's head,
and sorrow in her eyes.
It was not
so when Jean Lafltte was here!"
"You
have dreamed—" muttered

sissippi valley is revived again; but
if England is in It—"
"Perdition, sir! It is not so! He
who comes to Louisiana
thinking to
find friction between the Yankees and
the Creoles must be a better diplomat
than Colonel

Carr, sir—if that Is what

you mean!"

The

merchant took snuff gravely.
"We trust that he represents
nothing
but some malicious fur-traders, sir.
Last night, I am informed, he had
Madame Page's pension In an uproar.

Starting

beat a black girl, he
by striking his wife; and
then having a set-to with some un¬
known guest or caller.
And the lady
who is his wife, itr—is not of mettle
wound

to

up

to brook outrage."
"Mrs. Carr Is of

an old Tory
family
New York in the first
war—bitter agninst the American gov¬
ernment—far more than the British
themselves.
Then
there
is
C-arr's

that fled from

"I had heard
"The
driven

gallants

young

for

agog

a

on

miliated

beauty, sir."
already

are

peep at her when she Is
the Esplanade.
But the

seek

women

famous

a

absolute

utterly

at

seclusion,
Colonel

hu¬

Care's

conduct."
"The girl
is of value to Carr's
schemes, you think?"
Langhorne took his snuff absently.
■"That Is the question.
She was of a
family that had great estates In the
Islands.
She is loyal to the Carrs
through gratitude to those who saved
her life."

The merchant glanced at the clock
In the cathedral facade.

"Well, enough of this.
The coffee
houses have already forgotten the af¬
fair of Carr and this adventurer Sa¬
zarac."
"This week the sensation Is choos¬
crew under Bossiere to man
the Napoleon ship.
Nothing has so
tickled
the
popular fancy of the

ing the

Creoles!"
"I

trust

your government

does not

take It seriously?"
The consul laughed shortly.
"We
watch It, sir!
The clipper may take
twoscore gallants out of the city, for
if the
thing Is made fashionable

enough, the Seraphine would sail with
Iter decks crammed by ambitious ad¬
mirals, commodores, captains and lieu¬
tenants !
Bonaparte, himself, would
he astounded at the array of per¬
fumed gentlemen who would greet him
lit his exile!"

"Bossiere
Mr.

is

to

command," mused
"He, at least, Is a sea¬

Mudge.

man."

"And were he to order these young
scions of the city's blue blood to

holystone

his

decks, he would

have

to land In every isle of the Indies to
settle the challenges!
No, no—sir,

Bonaparte Is safe

from these

gentry!"

The two gentlemen smiled.
But as
they were to part, down the banquette
of the rue Chartres came two figures,
one

supporting

the other.

A

short,
dark, ragged man whose gold earrings
glistened under filthy locks, struggling
to save his basket of cooked
crayfish
»s

he steered his companion on.
be—"
growled Gorglo,

"Let

the

Catalan.

"Come, Jarvls—the Cafe des
Refugies for you, man!"
"A ship!" bawled Jarvls. And
being
much the larger of the two he almost
propelled the crayfish seller into the
two elegant gentlemen, who
stepped
uside in disgust to let them pass.
"A ship!
A rescue, old buccaneer!"
He lurched to the banquette, and
sat there blinking.
Old Gorglo hauled
In vain at his sleeve.
"Come, be up
with me!"

But the town's first bohemlan
tinued to fumble at his clothes.
"It

was

am

even now on my

this way

con¬

they went, Gorglo.

way to the po¬
the affair.
I shall

lice to report of
to the mayor—Roulffignac is
not so dumb as to refuse rescue to a

appeal

ludy!"
"What does he

babble of?"

inquired

Langhorne haughtily.
The painter got to his feet. He was
bleeding from a gash across his
brows. On ids sleeve he laid a crushed
and

dirty camellia.

street

came

Then, down the

Major Kouifliguac and

at Grand

watching

"Come with

me.

"My skinned

covertly.

nose and

brow—is that

1

dream ?"

a

him

"He has stumbled nightlong about
the streets," said Gorgio sullenly. Be¬
tween the crayfish seller und the ro¬
tund alderman there shot glances of
alert
understanding.
The Catalan

stretched his hand to the painter and
bent upon hlra a look of implacable

fury.
"Let

be!"

grunted Jarvls.
"Ca¬
Let's see? Why, Jean—last

mellias?

j
4!

"Now,

that is ridiculous,"
other
man.
"She—an

Tory—an intrigue
win her approval?"
well, a lovely lady
have fought; and I
in silence.

I

ter's and I
.

His
when
Never

am

entertained with It!"

laughter had hardly
joined his host at

he
a

more

ceased
dinner.

well-appointed

guest
had Count Raoul greeted than the
last sea-rover who sat across the board
beyond the golden candelabrum.
Monsieur Sazarac raised a hand. He
held a glass before him.
"As to the wine, young sir, I could
swenr there had been mlschlif in the
Gulf again!"
Raoul laughed ardently; "If ever,
sir, one of my uncle's ships, which

|

bring

our wine from Bordeaux, had
fallen your way. all the wars of Bona¬

of

them

gold

all!

shuffled

off

in

night—"

am.

"Silence—fool!" whispered Gorglo.
He seized upon the fellow; he bore
him
along
with
his
bull-necked

companions

delegated

by your own worthy
for this—the Napoleon

inch of Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, Valencia Late
Pineapple

orange,

Parson

Brown

orange

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERY

G. H. Gibbons, A. Branning, Proprietors

Telephone 101

LAKE WALES, FLA.

ANNOUNCE

That is the

That after

January 1, 1924,

will be $7.50 per month for

our

storage rate

regular storage.

Transient storage, 50c per night and $10.00 to

$15.00 per month according to size of

scurry,

car

Monsieur, the world has
our
gentlemen of

"It is the English woman holds you
from us," said Raoul, and then saw
the black line deepen on the other's
brow. The host bit his lip; and then

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

the silence, there came rapid
footsteps. A doorman was expostulat¬
ing at the broad gallery. There we
upon

an oath.
"But I shall enter,

fellow!

Phone 24

Out of

Meaning 24 Hour Service

the door!"

(Continued
Social

next

week)

Lake Wales,

Athletics.

Florida

Many a woman's vaulting ambition
keeps her husband on the jump.—Bos¬
ton

Transcript.

to our morntqg coffee at Sfaspero'sl"
He took the mayor's aftii, turning him
hurriedly. A block distnnt the coun¬
cilor looked back, fiddling with his
velvet cuff nervously.
The Catalan
was

dragging his comrade

Before You Plant Your Grove
Consider This:

But none save the alderman saw
that the hand of the one-time bucca¬
neer

was

under Jarvis' arm, that his

knlfe-polnt

pressed

there

until

the

word more," hissed the crayfish
Then he whis¬
and the Eng¬
lish woman? Jean—and the wager he
won?
Who, then, has a better •ight
"A

seller, "and—die!"
pered : "Sazarac
.

.

.

to the woman ? Home, now!—get your
paint pots and paint a poultice on your

You

buy trees for the fruit they will bear in five or
twenty-five years and more. Upon the amount and grade
of that fruit depends the success of your investment.
Good,
uniform fruit in generous quantities is only produced by
vigorous trees, true to name and with proved profit-making

broken head!"
But

Gorgio had to drag the un¬
ui| the studio stairs,

conscious wastrel

and there lock him

In

ere

he went to a

whispered conference behind a ' cab¬
bage stack in the French market.
CHAPTER VI

records.

The Mask

It

was

l« Dropped.
after the heat of that

same

Less carefully-bred trees can be obtained at lower
prices.
With this lower price come lower quality and smaller
pro¬
duction.
The slightly increased cost of better trees is but a
fraction of what is yearly gained through their greater yield
of finer fruit.

day that two horsemen rode out from
a courtyard of the Faubourg St Marie
upon the Tclioupitoulas road.
Count de Almonaster breathed re¬
lief when the river willows hid them
and the steeds broke into

a gallop.
"My blacks are waiting at the ferry,"
he murmured; "now. Captain Sazarac,
did the plainsmen teach you to ride?
Come, then!" And the guest led the
way In a cloud of dust.
A half-dozen

slaves uprose as the two dashed over
the levee, dismounted and flung rein
to the grooms.
Then the scow-boat
swung off on the muddy Mississippi,

propelled by the naked-backed

Forty-four years of experience in Florida citrus growing
has taught us the truth of these statements and how to
breed trees that growers can depend upon.

oars¬

men.

Sazarac stood watching the wlllowed shores. The city was Invisible,
but on the western bank arose the
stately facades of plantation homes
among
great
oaks.
Beyond
this,
glimpses of the grim, gray forest wall,
the Impenetrable cypress swamp, wjth
Its watery aisles leading to Baratarla,
the legend-haunted even at this early

Tell

De Almonaster stepped ashore as
the scow grounded, and led the way
the broad lawns to the high
steps of the porticoed gallery of the
white mansion.
Black boys dashed
for the bridles.
At the great glass
doors arose a grizzled major-domo.
"At your pleasure, sir," said Raoul.
"A drink shall be brought, and the
across

Originators of the Temple Orange
EIGHTH FLOOR CITRUS EXCHANGE

bath."
"I have thought it strange"—Saza¬
rac
smiled absently—"that you—of

TAMPA

the

D. C. GILLETT,
President and Treasurer.

Spanish Almonasters,

of wealth

and connections beyond the proudest
In the city—have chosen to idle un¬
attached."
"I have my dream—" De Almonaster
said gravely. "A boy's dream
.
.
.
but it does not pass.
For six years

I

cruised

last

year

about

the1
/

BLDG.

FLORIDA
GEO. R. McKEAN,
Vice-President and

Orlando Office, 30 E. Church

now, the loveliest face that could stir
youth has been with me. It was for

that

Us
Plans
Your
and
Your Problems

Buckeye Nurseries, Inc.

day.

and the

length of time stored.

the

strength against liis back.
"He Is utterly drunk," murmured
Dominique. "Come, gentlemen—let us

vagabond
along.

and

rates by the thousand.

frowned

scuffle,

parte had been nothing to the uproar
he would have raised!"
"Come—" smiled the guest.
"I
would forget It all!"
"If we let you—" he signaled the
serving men to withdraw.
"Now, I

an

WE WISH TO

spend flstports of South
America—and then the yard-arm for
fuls

and

f

The guest stared hard at him. "Na¬
poleon? The devl! they would care
for him! Tooth and nail on the first

merchantman—loot,

one and two year buds on two, three
stock that will caliper half, three quarters

aid

Lafltte.

am

year

Dancy tangerine. Special

English
Bonaparte
He laughed: "Ah,
for whom I would
had to turn aside
to

and four

j.

name—Lafltte!"
the

Nursery Stock

orange.

j-

SEVEN

We've got plenty of

jT

Irony of It—at forty-two, discredited,
; a fugitive under a mask . .
tecting us while they profited; eager ; she smiled upon the man who Is the
to denounce i.s when our last
ship was j knave In either role. I did not chal¬
driven from the Gulf!"
lenge Colonel Carr," he concluded
The liquor decanter was on a high¬
pointedly.
"I saw that."
boy of heavy rosewood. The adven¬
Raoul repressed his
turer's melancholy eyes lighted as he
curious note. "We knew you went to
examined It, the great four-post bed.
confront him."
He shrugged. "Gome,
the table and the mirrors.
my Captain Jean!
I, too, have greatly
"Loot from the Isle o' Pines! I re¬
loved—and lost.
Now, this affair is
call Gambio's sweating blacks poling
of the Isea and men.
Would you not
it from the swamp to be sold to a city
listen? You heard last night your old
factor!
It turns up at De Almonaswild fellows chuckling with it!"

Now

Jarvls."

peaceful men now, scattered on
coast—hunters, raisers of truck, and
fishers.
Let the dead past lie, my
friend.
I am an evil legacy
and I am forty-two!"
"And yet—the lady of the packet
boat!" mused Raofll.
"Strange?"
"To her, Sazarac, the gamester—to
you, Lafltte, the outlaw.
And yetthe older man stopped, his gaze out
the glass doors to the starlight.
"And yet, Monsieur—Sazarac—what
If you, of ail men, brought Napoleon
triumphantly out of exile to the New
world?
What proud lady of all Lou¬
isiana would not be thrilled by the

I Good

the smug merchants who enriched
themselves on our traffic, covertly pro¬

laugh, fools!"

Dominique,

Terre?"

if

even

again grunted
amnesty, my presence would be n i
spot.
Let any thieving brawl come in
the ports, and at once Lafitte's
men are charged with it.
They

.

"Hypocritical dogs!" muttered the
master now.
"I respect the roughest
scoundrel of my own band more than

...

Eh, there—I have told It again !

.

plate at Monsieur Lafitte's Red house

Jady screamed,

a

from the curtains—a
white arm, I reached to touch.
And
a fellow within struck me
I got
up later—I and my blossom.
I swear
she had more camellias in her hair

say they are both men fit mystery out
of the Northwest.
The old talk of
Aaron Burr's rival republic in the Mis¬

a

merchants to watch the slaves work
the forges while they slyly murmured
to the proprietor: "I hear that a ship
from Bllboa strangely foundered In
Yucatan strait?
What, pray.
Is the price of brocade and silver

Councilor Dominique to see what
might be this public scandal. And to
them
Jarvls suddenly shouted
his
grievance.

Que¬
that-1 cannot Ignore, and yet I
mistrust 'him.
Styled as a commis¬
sioner to the rebellious subjects of the
Spanish king In New Granada, he has
seemed overbusled up the
Mississippi
on his way overland."
bec

1

Charles

_'i

bow he left the guest.
looked from the great

The
stranger
win¬
dows upon the gardens.
Beyond the
narrow fields ran a rutted road, and
Jean Lafltte smiled.
Up that same
rond had come the clumsy carts of
the smugglers who met the gulf ad¬
venturers In the swamp rendezvous
and brought the loot of silks and
wines and Jewels taken from luckless
merchantmen on the Spanish Main.
By pole-boat from the coast, by carts
to the river forest; and then, at dead
of night,
ferried by other agents
across to the warehouses of the city.
And to Pierre Lafitte's cloaking smithy
on the rue Bourbon came the winking

SAZARAC

fjgft

r

Wlth

PAGE

H. C. ALLAN,

Manager.

Secretary and Ass't Secretary

St., Harry E. Doty, District Mgr.
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col3 GAVE MEMORIAL
'

IN HONOR OF THE
LOST MEMBERS

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Six head of
mare
mules weighing from 1,400
to

1,600 pounds, together with

harness and

practically

new
wagon.

good

four and

(Continued from Page 1)
asking
the president of the Lake Wales club,
ed on $99, five and a half days in Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, to act as
each week. Can stay on lease or be state chairman of the Junior depart¬

a

half inch Webber

Will sell

all on paper six and twelve months,
if properly secured. Teams now leas¬

Florida Federation this year,

moved to suit purchaser or will trade
for anything.
Reason for selling,
have other business and cannot loolc
after them.
J. R. Reeves, Box 564,
Lake Wales or Phone 140-L.

ment

of the federation which Mrs.
Yarnell accepted. She
was
instru¬
mental in forming a junior depart¬
ment here and has been greatly inter¬
ested in the work among the younger

ADAPTED EARLY MARKET grapes

Mrs. R. F. Urie

was

elected

a m

ripening May and June. Write for ber of the club. The club is due to
price list. Piller's Vineyardl, Zephyr- meet again on Jan. 3.
hills, Florida.
44-ltpd
The following report of the meet¬
WANTED—Responsible man or wo¬ ing of the Florida Federation, read
by Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, delegate
man in each community in South
from the Lake Wales club, was heard
Florida to take subscription orders
with much interest at a recent meet¬
for The Tampa Daily Times. Liberal
of the club.
commission; all or spare time. Ad¬ ingThe
Twenty-ninth annual conven¬
dress:
Circulation
Dept.,
Tampa
of the Florida Federation of Wo¬
Times, Tampa, Florida.
43-4tpd tion
men's Clubs, held at
Palm Beach,
FOR SALE—Good size gentle work proved to be a very interesting one.
horse.
See W. F. Anderson, Lake It was a great treat to listen to those
Wales.
42-4tpd brilliant women and to learn the
great amount of work being accom¬
LEAST TROUBLE, least time lost, plished in each and every department
least cost per mile, McClaren tires,
The Federation claims a three foi l
three tires retreaded or repaired at responsibility—health, education, rec¬
cost of one new one.
Bartow Vul¬ reation. There were many interesting
canizing Co., 515 E. Main St., Bartow, reports and addresses on each of
Florida.
40-tf these. One that appealed greatl.
everyone was by Mr. Marcus Fagg,
FOR SALE by owner; 40 acres
citrus land on the Ridge; $200 per
acre.
Exceptional quality of land, briel, Katherine Alexander.
one quarter mile from hard surface
Song, "Holy is Our Lord," Sabbath
road near large lake.
Terms, half school.
Scene III, "The Announcement to
cash. Address P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
40-tf the Shepherds." Shepherds: Mi
Lillie Mae and Lois Thompson, Miss
FOR SALE—Two very desirable Jessie Lee Edwards, Miss Pauline
building lots on the north side of Anderson, Miss Margaret Ferrell;
Crooked Lake.
Bargain for cash. The Heavenly Host, Little boys and
P. O. Box 503, Lake Wales.
35tf girls.
Song, "The Holy Adoration of
GROVES—
On Ridge; Cody
Florida.

Realty, Frostproof,
24-tf.

FOR RENT—One furnished sleeping
room at
a reasonable
price. For
particulars phone 120-J or write Box
459, Lake Wales, Florida.
44-2t

Heaven andl Earth."

Tableaux, "Manger Scene;" Mary,
Joseph and the Shepherds. Joseph,
Miss Pooser.
Wise Men, "We Three
Kings of Orient Are," Mr. Adair,
Sam Allen, Howard Thullbery.
Solo, the Christmas Lullaby from
The Manger Prince, Mrs. J. F. DuBois accompanied by Mrs. S. A. Tink¬

LOST—Spare tire and rim 35x5 be¬
tween Hesperides and Kissimmee ler.
river on Dec. 16. Finder please leave
Scene IV, "The Nativity." Mary,
at Scenic Highway garage for re¬ Joseph and the Wise Men.
ward.
44-ltpd
Song, "Joy to the World."
Pianist, Mrs. Ed Chandley.
All characters were in costume and
jolored lighting effects were used in
all the scenes.
A drop curtain of
the city of Bethlehem, ordered es¬
pecially for this occasion, was used
the background in the Shepherd

SANTA CLAUS WAS
A WELCOME GUEST
AT THE CHURCHES

evennig at the close of the pro¬
gram andl a scenic background of a
In room with a fireplace, Christmas
the

Old

Gentleman Called
Person to Give His

,

extending across the church

etc.,

used instead of a Christmas tree.
Presents were read out by Messrs.
E. D. Ellis, LeRoy Dunn and Howard

Presents

supervision of the government.

All

children's institutions of state should
be under supervision of Public Wel¬
fare Board.
In Europe the name of
Herbert Hoover will never be for¬

gotten on account of
work done
among children of stricken countries.
However, he would have been help¬
less without the financial hacking
of the United States.

Our Mrs. Hen¬

Ford is caring for 509 crippled
children. We should provide milk for
ry

the undier nourished and well balanced
lunches in the schools.
Another

very

"White Christmas"

by Mrs. Banks.

Covington and

Recitation, "We Worship Thee," by
Helen Haston.
Exercise by

Primary girls.
Offering by Primary Department.
Recitation, "The Reason Why," by
Martha Louise Whitehurst.

"Merry

Christmas"

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

Edith

by

Hayes.

Readiing by Mrs. Draper.
Solo by Zola Haines.
Junior pageant, "God's Gift and
Mine."

28, 29, 31, Jan 1, 2, and 3.

Dec. 27,

Shaw, and V. A. Sims with Mrs. Sims
accompanist, repdered
several
numbers during the evening in most
excellent style. Wylie B. Harrell was
chairman in charge of the affair.

as

tent

was

crowdled for the pro¬

gram.
At

A.

R.

"The Nativity"
the Presbyterian

P.
was

Church

protection.
Royal

Palm

State Park

a

well.
The following
carried out:

program

was

Song, "Silent Night."
Prayer, Mr. Tinkler.
Explanatory talk by the pastor.
Reading, Miss Esther Caldwell.
Scene I, "The Prophecy."
Zacharias, Miss Harriet DuBois; Gabriel,
Miss Katherine

Pathe News

(New Years Day)

Ingram's Great Production
PAVEMENT ENDS
With Alice Terry and Ramon

Rex

WHERE THE

Navarro

reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Wednesday
Also

a

two

Alexander.

Song by the little boys and girls
of the Sabbath school.
Scene
II,
"The
Annunciation.
.

.

-Alary, Miss Dorothy Armstrong; Ga-

Mack Sennett's feature

comedy

"THE SHRIEK OF ARABY"
With Ben Turpin
Also

a

two reel

comedy

Thursday
Mabel Normand in
EXTRA GIRL"
Miss Normand's Latest Picture
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Tribune,

page of the Tampa
need of publicity in
club
life.
She
urged

urges

successful
small clubs

to

sendl

in

reports,

as

they may have ideas that would be
an inspiration to larger clubs.
Mrs. May Mann Jennings, candi¬
date for president of the National

Federation of Women's Clubs has in¬
vited Mrs. Yranell to be a member
of her (Mrs. Jenning's) campaign
board and Mrs. Yarnell has accepted.

Delightful Dainties
For the Hostess who wishes to

interesting address

serve a tasty Lunch¬
is planning an elaborate Dinner Party—our
display of Pastries offers her the opportunity to
pass this part of the work along to us with the as¬
surance that it will be handled properly.

eon, or

Liberty Baking Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida

and

they feel that if they could have

interviewed these men before elec¬
tion results might have been differ¬
ent.

her mind was working.
Robert S. Holmes, president Daytona Beach Open Forum, advocated
the use of the open forum in all lec¬
tures.
He thought if lecturers knew
they had to intelligently answer in¬

Mrs.
Palmer Jerman of
North
Carolina said if women would i
for the legislature andl get five
the house and four in the senate and

telligent questions when through,
they would be more careful with their
statements.
In Daytona an ordinary

Children's throats are delicate and
sensitive. 'In play, at school or work

lecturer will dlraw a crowd of 300 or
400 while the open forum has from

their little bodies

2,000 to 3,000 every time.

One of the women had the good
fortune to hear Mr. Will Hayes at
Chautauqua, N. Y., this summer. He

passed the responsibility of uplifting
motion pictures on to the clubwomen.
The pictures were entirely controlled
by public opinion.
If evil pictures
in demand they will be made and
the

reverse.

i

'Way Above
the
The average hen in
average Purina hen

the United State
lays 148 eggs a

5

Average

lays 72 eggs

a

year.

The

year.

Purina Makes the Difference
Purina Chicken Chowder and Purina Hen Chow

years' work in perfecting

an

egg m

are

the result of 3C

aking ration.

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.,
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Skinner and others spent eight weeks
in Tallahassee working for these bills
Chowder
are

and

sold under

of "More

Hen
a

Eggs

Chow

guarantee
or

Money

Back."

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
they arc exposed to chilling drafts,

are overheated from
exercise, they cool off too quick and a
cold sots in.
The minute your child
commences to cough get a bottle
of
Leonardi's Cough Syrup (Creosoted).

It

is good
for children's delicate
throats, protects the lungs, raises the

phlegm, and gives quick relief.
harmless, safe,

pleasant

remedy

A

for

WILLYS
KNIGHT

The birth of

WINCHESTER;

Coupe-Sedan
Toledo

Deluxe

The National Favorite
Weary of folding seats and seat-climb¬
ing, the public has literally flocked to

the Willys-Knight Coupe-Sedan!
Doors front and rear. You enter and
leave without awkward contortions.
And it has the wonderful Willys-

Gibson in
"BLINKY"

presented at

church Christmas
committee composed of Mrs.
LeRoy Dunn, Miss
Leola Wilbur,
Mrs. Adair and Miss Rebecca Cald¬
by

save one-half of whut is des¬
troyed by insects. The women were
urged
to keep interest growing
through the schools by teaching birds
and their habits.
In fact, there is a
recent law compelling this.
The wo¬
men
were asked to urge legislation
to protect the wild life of the state.
North Carolina andl Mississippi are
the only states below Florida in sued

Hoot

Tuesday

Federation

the

will

Monday

Also

be

talk

Zane

of the affair and Santa Claus in per¬
son distributed more than 300 pres¬
ents to the little fellows in the Sun¬
day school. A musical program given
by the Sunday school was rendered.

eve

a

a

protection of birds and how neces¬
sary they are to vegetable life. They

state

ourse

Thursday

Grey's Famous Story
Offering by Intermediate Depart¬ "THE CALL OF THE CANYON"
ment.
With Richard Dix, Lois Wil¬
Cornet solo by Opal Scholz.
son and Marjorie Daw
Recitation, "Send the Message," by
Marion Elrod.
Also a two reel comedly
Offering by Mrs. Donoho's class;
Admission .20 and 35 cents
Mr. Bianning's Class; Mrs. Jones'
class; Mr. Criswell's class.
Friday
Male Quartet.
Alice Lake and Gaston Glass in
Announcements.
Closing song, "God Be With You." THE SPIDER AND THE ROSE'
The Lord's Prayer.
Also Round Eight of
The elementary department of the
"FIGHTING BLOOD"
M. E. Sunday School had its Christ¬
mas tree in Wesley hall Monday af¬
Saturday
ternoon, December 24.
Guy Bates Post in
Baptist Sunday School
"GOLD MADNESS"
The Baptist Sunday school had a
Also a two reel comedy
fine celebration on Christmas eve.
Alarge Christmas tree was a feature

The

devoted to

would

„

Wales chapter.

Quartette.

A short time was

by Dr. McKenzie of Leesburg,
senator.
On coming to the It consists of 4,000 acres—960 of
platform he addressed the audience which were given by the late Mrs.
as "Florida's
Finest Citizens."
Dr. Henry Flagler and the balance by
McKenzie emphasized the need of the state in 1915 and 1921. 300 acres
educational survey in Florida and is a tropical jungle. Many scientists
citedl the wonderful wbrk done along frequent this park to study plant and
It is financed by clubs,
educational lines by club women in animal life.
New York State and North Carolina. private donations and by an appro¬
Many of our rural schools are open priation by the state. They are now
only two or four months a year and planning as a protection fron\ fire
a moat three and a half miles around
the park. This moat with a roadway
maps and charts.
One man in the is to be 60 feet wide and cost about
legislature could not read or write. $35,000. They are also planning an
Another a graduate of the Eighth entrance arch to cost $500.
Another subject very dear to the
e had taught for 10 years and in
that time had done nothing to im¬ hearts of all Lake Wales club women
prove his education.
The importance was Beautification. Karl Lehmann
of home training for the child war of Orlando, chairman of Beautifica¬
tion of Orange county, has a slogan
also dwelt upon. Though the teache
which is "Swtat the Sign and Save the
may have the education andl tact t<
impart knowledge to a child, she has Scenery." He saidl "No public right
the child but 5 hours a day. Allowing of way should permit private adver¬
10 hours for sleep, the mother has tising."
Only four counties in Flor¬
direct influence for nine hours, be¬ ida have yet prohibited the signs.
Polk
county
is one of these.
The
sides having had five years start of
the teacher.
If teachers are to in¬ large expensive signs on private
still obedience, respect, high ideals property they hoped to have moved
and desire to learn, we must teach back at least far enough for us to
these things in the home.
We must plant a tree in front. Every club
also have trained physical directors should get property owners to beau¬
schools to teach games and health- tify inside fences and plant those
l exercises.
Above all teach ethics things outside the sacred cow would
He
the school and try to instill the not eat, Oleanders for instance.
gospel of fair play. Roosevelt said: only wished she would eat them. A
"Fight the game hardl; but fight it plea was made to spare the seed pine
trees, even from turpentining.
Spare
square."
Mr. John Bradford, field represent¬ at least three seed trees to the
ative of the playground and recre¬
ation department, spoke of old-time
recreations—singing school, quilting do not go well with other plantings.
Parliamentary law cannot be over¬
bees, etc., and how the department
store catalogue, R. F. D. and auto¬ estimated and all clubs should have
mobile had changed all that. He ad¬ classes.
It was interesting to know that
vocated the paid instructor in play¬
grounds, even through summer vaca¬ section 8, Lake Wales' section, won
tion, to teach constructive playing the scholarship given for most new
as well as correct exercising.
He also clubs. Sixteen clubs were gained the
We now have 49 clubs—
said we must not be too hard on our last year.
girls seeking pleasure, especially the 15 in Polk. Tampa has just finished
factory girls who lead such monoton¬ a $50,000 club house and Winter Ha¬
ous
days. Dancing is their natural ven one that cost $27,500 and 18
reci-eation andl instead of keepine the clubs are paying on sites.
We all know that the Federation
girl away, make dance halls
had some bills before the legislature
last year which did not pass.
Miss

Song by Mrs. Ellis' class, "It Came
Upon the Midnight."
Exercise by Billie
Ola Bell Tillman.

form

on

was

a

preparing to give the 150 delegates
a
great time.
Several ladies expect
recitation by Keith Bow- to attend the meeting from the Lake

on

the film was in 1890 and wonders
have been accomplished in that time.
There is now one movie to every

Work for Better Schools

Scripture Reading.
Prayer.

Short talk

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 19::3

bloc, some of our good bills
passed.
She said "Take
legislative work as seriously as you
7,000 people. Credit must be given do your religion and your grocery
to an Englishman for the original bill."
Mrs. George Ross, chairman of the
He placed 24 cameras in a row
maxes an appropriation that would idea.
of Citizenship said: "We
care for only 50.
One instance was to take a picture of a horse trotting. Department
cited of a deserted child being sent Edison immediately went to work and have not only the privilege to vote,
but it is our
to Chattahoochee, because there was perfected the cinema.
duty and if we do not,
Mrs. E. B. Newman, an American then stop criticizing bad government
no provision made for such.
Neither
is there an appropriation made for with Cuba as her adopted country, conditions."
Mrs. Agnes Adams, the editor of
tubercular children. He spoke of the gave a splendlid talk on affairs of the
She said they would
wonderful work being done in Europe. Cuban women.
England, Belgium and France realize finally find their place in the sun and
their physical rebuilding must be it would come sooner through club
through their children.
They have organization. They are now a mem¬
formedl dental and mental clinics; es¬ ber of our own Federation of Wo¬
tablished identity of all orphans pos¬ men's Clubs. The restoration of Lousible and placed many with relatives, vain (Lu van) library and America's
but even these were still under I he part in it was also touched upon.
superintendent of the
Children's
Home Society at Jacksonville. It was
naturally an appeal for homeless
children. We have in our state 1,500
crippled children and our legislature

Thullbery and delivered by Mr. Alex¬
ander's class of boys.
Candies and
nuts were in little red
and green
Methodist S. S. Christmas
Christmas boxes. Santa Claus passed
Obeying the injunction that it is
more blessed to give than to receive, apples to everyone.
the Methodist Sunday School held a
D. A. R. State Meeting
"White Christmas"
with exercises
January 15, 16 and 17 has been
Sunday evening at the church, when
'hT finally asked her how she could
the following program was given. set as the date for the Florida State
sit there all day and do that work.
Many, substantial gifts were given conference of the Daughters of the Her answer was "Oh, I marry a duke
American Revolution and Fort Pierce,
quietly to needy persons.
in the morning and go on the honey¬
Opening song, "Joy to the World." where the meeting will be heldl, is moon in
the afternoon."
So you see
Welcome
den.

HIGHLANDER

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

Knight sleeve-valve engine — same
type as Panhard, Daimler, and others
of Europe's finest cars. See it! Try it!

THERE
are 12,000
usesfortheWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting

up

may

lady's clothes closet when you want it
garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

my

Other

Willys-Knight models: S-pass. Touring
$1175: 2-pass. Roadster *1175; 7-pass. Touring
$132!: S-pass. Coupe-Sedan (Standard) $1450; S-pass.
Sedan $1795: S-pass. Ssdan De Luxe $1B9S; 7-pass.
Sedan $1995; alt Prices f. o. b. Toledo. W« reserve the

in the

(

"THE

CI

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
the

WINCHESTER

store
THE

DAY

OF

THE

KNIGHT

IS

HERE

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 8.

to the

Interests

N>. 44.

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

Particular and the Scenic.Highlands

of

Florida in General

2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1923.

WELCOME TO THE
NEW YEAR
And

want it to be

we

a

whole-hearted, whole-community

welcome in which every man, woman
will

and child in Lake Wales

join with

a

will.

With the

dawning of the New Year, the business

men

of

Lake Wales feel that it is not
to thank the

inappropriate to pause a moment
people of this good town and of the rich surrounding

territory which has made it known

as

"The Crown Jewel of The

Ridge," for the business with which they have favored

us

during

the past year.

We sincerely hope that the service we have ren¬
dered and the merchandise we have sold you, have proved us
worthy of your continued patronage.
If, in

any way, we

ask you to

tell

us so

the New Year with
all

we

that amends

a

our

extend

may

expectations, we
be made and we can start

clean slate, all set to

to make Lake Wales

we can

With

have not fulfilled

a

do—every

bigger and

best wishes to you, your

our

your

heartiest wishes for

a

one

of

us—

better town.

friends and

your

family,

a

Happy and Prosperous New Year
The Grocerteria

C. L. Carey,

Wales Furniture Co.

Electric Shop

W. W. Whidden & Co., Groceries and Meats
H. Friedlander,

Dry Goods

Union Mercantile Co., Per S. O.
Electric Shoe Shop, H. J.
J. F.

Hudson

Lane, Proprietor

Brantley, Grocer

Lake Wales Pharmacy

O. S. Howe & Son, Grocers

Lake Wales Transfer Co.

Oversea Tailor Shop, T.

Blue Ribbon Shoe

Five, Ten and 25 Cent Store, J. M. Elrod

Shop, J. J. Schramm, Prop.

Ebert Hardware Co.

The Crown Cafe

J. E. Swartz, Plumber

Polk County

Supply Co.

D. Whidden, Mgr.

PAGE
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■tttioid tiff boor Ift Borrow Ur

May Your Christmas Morning Be Qlorious
and Your Smile of Christmas Cheer
Spread on Throughout the Year

Lake Wales is
been

our

growing rapidly and it i's

a

pleasure and

a

Ani tf.for roli. tt fcafi to &i*.
We'll

In that aim

bnrg't in

Ani

delight to watch that growth.

good fortune in the past to assist in some degree in this growth and it shall be

the future to do what we can to aid Lake Wales.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1923

«

roermorr

(Hjrtotmaa pgr
be mrrrg.

Apd remember that

It has

annual "Plant

aim in

our

Day" will

a'sk the cooperation of every loyal

we

WALES BOARD

Palm Tag

this

come

year on

Feb. 12, 1924.

citizen.

LAKE

a

The Woman's Club of

OF TRADE

Lake Wales

Iffail 192*1
R.

PEACOCK

E.

Nineteen
year

Agent

LAKE

WALES,

Twenty Three
for Lake Wales.

was a

good

On Christmas Day and throughout
all the New Year may joy and happi¬
ness surround you and
yours, is our
wish.

Let's all turn in and make Nineteen

The Standard Oil

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.

FLORIDA

-

-

Twenty Four still better.

Company

J. R.

LAKE

Hickman, Mgr.

Ckrishrias \o All

CHRISTMAS

Qhe

GREET

seasons

HOTEL

WALES

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

-Ttkrri)

qreat heart has

forgotten no one—
Though qarret or hut be his
place.

dhristmas

The feet of Qood Cheer his

pathway has found.
To

qive with

a

plenteous

J

□

grace.
Once a year let's forget all the Dollars
And the things that are bought and sold,
Till the friendly "glad hand"

Sweeps
And

over

WALDIE

With full appreciation of the many
courtesies ^hown us during the year,
we extend
to our friends our best
wishes for a happy and prosperous
New Year.

BASSETT

the land,

Warm heart is worth

a

G.

more

than

gold.

"Realtor"

CHAS. E. REED, JR.
Real Estate Broker
LAKE

WALES,

-

-

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
LAKE

WALES,

...

-

FLORIDA

Lincoln—FORD—Fordson

FLORIDA

LAKE

The joy of Christmas is in the air,
It's all about us everywhere.

May tt, we pray, descend on you
And then remain the whole year through.

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

I CHRISTMAS!
GREETINGS

ly/je
Not because it is
of the sincerity

cause

honored custom, but be¬
of our appreciation of their
offer our best wishes for a
an

friendship, we
Merry Christmas and
SCENIC

We take this

opportunity to thank our business friends and patrons for their many courtesies in
that are past. We are grateful to them and we believe the friendships made in these years

the years
will be permanent.

LAKE

-

a

Happy New Year

THEATER

WALES,

FLORIDA

On Christmas

Day—"DOLLAR DEVILS"

Lake Wales has been

good to us and we love thve the town. We want to express our good wishes
prosperity. We shall always be found doing what we can to forward the interests of
Lake Wales, the "Crown Jewel of the Scenic Highlands" and of the Ridge Section.
for its future

C. C. THULLBERY

our

H. A. THULLBERY

^Prosperous
Neu)Year

\
THE LAKE WALES, (FLORIDA) HIGHLANDER
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Htay Your ^brisfmasBe bapp^
Tongues, creeds

differ, cynics

may

sneer—

Yet toward the ending of the year
The ice-clods melt 'round each hard
heart
m

Put Your Best Foot Forward and Show
the World You Are a Real Optimist'

If

A

Everybody likes Lake Wales
As well as "you an' me"
There'll be twenty thousand people here
In Nineteen Thirty Three.

Merry Christmas and
a

Happy New Year

THE

LAKEVIEW

JESSE

INN

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

G. E. Pugh, Manager

"Our Patrons
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

-

-

LAKE

\

-

,

-

FLORIDA

-

The Lake Wales

Happij
Nev

WALES,

Sleep Well"

Real Estate Board
_

Wishes You

a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year
We trust that the past year

brought all

friends

has

success

and

extend the kindlielst of wishes for

con¬

tinued

our

prosperity during
19 2 4

MEMBERS:
J. B. Briggs
R. E. Stivender
J. T. Rhodes
Hutchens-Hinshaw Service
J. C. Watkins
Geo. W. Bassett W. A. MacArthur C. E. Reed, Jr.
T. J. Smith
American Citrus Co.

Wiggins & Thullbery

WIGGINS & THULLBERY
Real Estate—Insurance
LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

The men whose names appear above are mem¬
bers of the Lake Wales Real Estate Board, The
Florida Realtors Association and the National
Association of Real Estate Boards; comprising
more than 17,000 members who are pledged to a

high standard of business conduct, based

the

on

Golden Rule.

These

pay license, maintain an office and
give you a square deal. When you are ready
buy or sell property, consult with members of
men

will
to

Yffappy

this board for Real Estate information and service
which will be reliable and trustworthy. They do
business from their office and have no solicitors

hounding you in the street. Look for the REAL¬
'sign. We are organized for your protection.
Just half way between the Atlantic and the
Gulf and midway between Tallahassee and Miami
lies the Empire of Polk County.
This is the heart of Fair Florida, beating warm
with a generous welcome for you and yours, pulsing
witlh progress and prosperity.

TORS

eurt/ear
K/T\/T\/T\/T\/T\/1
To the "Crown Jewel of the

and to all
ed

our

Ridge"

friends within that favor¬

territory, best Wishes for

a

Happy

New Year.

Lake Walds is the CROWN

of

May Lake Wales have a Merry Christmas
and may all its wishes for the

the

great RIDGE section of Polk County, great in re¬
sources and great in the character of citizenship.

New Year

Its population is made up of more than 2,500 happy,
contented people and they will WELCOME you.
Yours for

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

JEWEL

Merry Christmas and
Prosperous New Year,
a

WALES REAL ESTATE

LAKE

Lake Wales, Florida

a

1Yuletimc

true

EVANS, Agent

A. C. L. Railroad Co.

American

BOARD

Lake Wales, Florida

igjoyous

W. S.

Happy and

come

LAKE

Railway Express Co.
FLORIDA

WALES,

BGJT WUttCJ
for IJ24-

And

Arrange Your Personal
Schedule to
Allow Time for Many
Good Deeds.

J?eT*
Chri^tnjaj'
TO OUR FRIENDS
gay are shedding
Their radiance around,

As

Are Yours

poinsettias

May all the joys of Christmas
With you

and yours abound.

HURST & JOHNSTON
Painters
Phone No. 135-L
LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

It is pleasant to remember old friends.
it is that we wish every one of ours, in Lake
and vicinity
A Merry Christmas and a New Year full
love and prosperity.
so

If You

Buy

a

Lot in

PINEHURST

W.

J.

SMITH

(In J. B. Brigg's office)

TOWNSEND

SASH, DOOR AND

LUMBER CO.
LAKE

WALES,

-

-

FLORIDA

And
Wales
of

PAGE
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mid-winter entertainment quite out of
OLD
RESIDENT, DIED THURSDAY the ordinary. She will use not only
George
W.
Rhoden, one of the some of the union, but the Boy Scouts,
oldest residents of Frostproof died certain officers and pupils of the
Thursday morning at the home of his school, and officers from other
daughter, Mrs. Julius Stokes, Lake men's societies.
Wales, says the Frostproof News.
GEORGE W. RHODEN,

HISTORIES OF LAKE WALES
Written

by Children of the Lake

Wales

School

in

response

to

|

offer of Prizes made by Mrs. Jay Burns, Sr.

Juanita

By

Wetmore

early in 1911 there was nothing but
heavy pine groves «nd the beautiful
lakes.
But lucky as we were, men
who had visions and could sec the

beauty

and

for a
this place.
turpentine

prospects

great

future,

cams to

They first constructed a
still, and took the turpentine from all

the trees, and then they constructed
saw mills.
These industries caused
the first start of the growth.
For
in order to run these industries there
had to be people to labor.
They

camped in tents and huts made of
dry goods boxes and sacks around
Lake.

the lake now known as Crystal
A
railroad was constructed

from

City to Sebring. The train
only came to Lake Wales three times
a week, going to Sebring one day
Haines

back the next.
Later in 1911

the

town

was

sur¬

veyed and places were cleared for
buildings. The railroad station andl
a
store run by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Parker

were

the first

be

to

built.
R. P.

Later
Hotel
Wales, theA.
church, the bungalow next to it, and
the Boarding House (at present the
Ridge Hotel) were built. The well for
the ice plant was being dug at the
close of the first year. Until Christ¬
mas there were only 16 white people
in Lake Wales, who celebrated their

first Christmas dinner
Wales Hotel.
That winter there

at

the

Lake

several
summer

taken ill last Fri¬

investments.

It

contains

Why not own two bank accounts? This plan
may help you to get ahead, and at any rate it will
cost you

nothing.
Keep a checking account for current expenses.
When you check the outgo it doesn't go so fast.
But each time you deposit money in your checking
account, hold out a certain amount to deposit in a
savings account. Thus you caiT pay your bills out
of your checking account but your savings need not

be touched.

In this way you'll enjo^ all round banking ser¬
vice; an account subject to your check, an interest-

bearing savings«account and all
safe.

Lake Wales has two

banking insti¬
tutions, three good hotels, five nice
houses, besides
large boarding houses.
apartment
There

has

been

15

miles

nice

of

paving laid, making it the best paved
in South Florida of its popula¬

tow

tion.

Also three

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

several

well-equipped

A

Mississippi law enforcement offi¬
M. H. Daily, has been making
round of various fairs and putting

cer,
-

gar-

an

exhibit.

There he shows

moon¬

shine, and the stuff of which it h
very

THALIA JOHNSON

Mrs.

great industries, The Sherman saw¬ Fifth grade, 10 years.
of the
mill, Townsend, Sash, Door and Lum¬
ber Co., Novelty Shop, and the most
large three story building.
The Woman Club of Lake Wales
important of all, it contains three
i now setting palms
large packing houses for the packing
along the streets
and shipping of our citrus fruit from ,.nd setting
flowers
andl
grass in the
our 20,000 acres of citrus
park and along the railroad, making
proves.
more beautiful and attractive. Lake
Wales has gained fast, and there still

it

Wessie Bartleson, president
W. C. T. U., is planning a

4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON SAVINGS

The rapid growth in sentiment for
strict enforcement of the Eighteenth
Amendment is shown by this.
In

1920, the first year of national pro¬
hibition, we uveragedl 800 convictions
month for the whole of the U. S.
This year it has averaged over 2,600
a

a

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

month, and sentences in two-thirds

of the

cases

are

more

The

severe.

government says that 46 out of

Lake Wales, Florida

our

48 states are enforcing the prohibi¬
tion law from 75 to 97 Va per cent

In
j!

Arkansas court there

an

prise

lately.

party

was

_

Thirteen

moonshiners marched in a body to
the court room, surrendered them¬
selves and six stills, confessed them¬
selves guilty of
moonshining, and
threw themselves on the mercy of the
court. They further said

they were
through moonshining and would obey
the law hereafter.
The judge sen¬
tenced them to jail for one year, and
then suspended sentence during good
behavior.

Read The Highlander.

Send The

were arrested Thursday when
Deputy D. D. Roe and other officials

of the sheriff's force found and dles-

troyed 10 barrels of moonshine mash
hidden in the woods a short distance
north of Lake Alfred, says the Bar¬
tow Record.
The deputies were searching for the
still when they met the two men com¬

ing out

a

path.

They placed them

under arrest and followed the path
down about 50 yards, where they
found the mash and destroyed it.
E. B. Fussell was armedl with an

The Pavilion

automatic pistol of high caliber while
his son carried a shotgun of the small
guage type.
They were brought to
the Bartow
to make

jail and

so

phone No. 366, Bartow.

Espiritu Santo Springs

at

far have failed

bond.

The county agent is at your
vice free.
Call upon him at his of¬
fice in the court house, Bartow,

Supreme Auto Oil

means

more

Room 5, Bullard

Gulf

Probably

you

have heard of the famous curative
Espiritu Springs at Safety

waters which flow from

Harbor.

Throughout Florida we have a ho'st of friends
purchased this water and been greatly
benefitted by its use. We have hundreds of letters
from grateful people who have written us of tlheir
appreciation for the aid this water has been to them.

power

Building

Refining Co.

Ask your friends about Espiritu water. You
will almost certainly find someone who can tell you
of a marvelous cure.

The pavilion, illustrated above, is now being
built at Safety Harbor, over the famous springs
which were discovered in 1539 by Hernando de Soto
and named "Espiritu Santo" by the Spanish explorer.
In the basement of this pavilion there will be a
modern sanitary bottling work's where water will
be packed for shipment
t/he United States.

for all parts of Florida and

On the main floor of the

ing

rooms, sun

parlors and

those who desire to visit the

EARNEST
Wishes You Another

Espiritu Santo Springs pavilion will serve two
and have two sources of income.
Espiritu Santo Springs Incorporated has four
of income besides the pavilion.

sources

Happy ^ Prosperous

Write us for details of the SIX POWERFUL
PROFIT PRODUCERS, owned by this corporation
and for beautifully illustrated literature giving the

New Year

history of Safety Harbor and the absorbing story of
Espiritu Santo Springs.
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

appreciation to you for
your much appreciated patronage the past year;
offering you our unexcelled store service for 1924.

Espiritu Santo Springs Inc.

Until

January 1st, to finish up the old year,
offering 20 per cent off on Ladies' Coats
and Suits. Special prices on Silk Dresses and Wool
Dresses; Values up to $16.75 at $11.95; Values up
to $20.00 at $14.95; Values up to $25.00 at $19.95.
are

TRADE AT EARNEST'S

In

Box L,
Safety Harbor, Florida
addition to our office at t!he Springs,
now secure Espiritu Water at
BRANCH NO. 1
No. 8 Sixth St. N.
St.

Petersburg, Florida
Phone 1360

C. E. White, Manager

Chas. E. Earnest Merc. Co.
.

.

.

Florida

pavilion will be loung¬
convenience for
historic springs.

every

purposes

We wish to express our

Lake Wales,

friend.

fred,

H. M. WIGGINS, Agent

F. c. Buchanan, Inc.

a

who have

and

we

Highlander to

Found Much Shine Near Lake Alfred
E. B. Fussell and Oscar Fussell,
father and son, living near Lake Al¬

and less carbon

9Ae Standard ^Comparison

always

Keep two accounts in The Citizens Bank of

schools.

That Good Gulf Gasoline

splendid hard roads, the best well great prospects for prospering in the
paved streets in the county. It has near future. It is growing day by
splendid opportunities' for religious day as there are two and three cars
activities, has risen from one churcn of tourists arriving daily and invest¬
to five and prospects for a sixth one. ing in our valuable property and are
It now contains more than twelve making their home in our beautiful
fine brick merchant houses including town, "Lake Wales."

your money

Lake Wale's.

City.

several

Lake Wales has now risen from
sand roads that were knee deep, to

,

Wales'

the towns from Avon Park to Haines

fine developments, such as
Mr. Temple Grove, Highland Park, and
and Mrs. Guy Pugh, Bert Curtis and Mountain
Lake, which gives Lake' to produce quick fermentation; iodine,
Wales benefits of large pay rolls nicotine in the form of liquor-soaked
each month.
Lake Wales has some¬ plug tobacco, coal tar and other rank
put up a small building for a hard¬ thing like 20,000 acres of citrus fruit poisons. He exhibited mash tubs just
ware
store, across the street from in its vicinity ^pd will take at least as he found them, full of dead flies
the Parker store (where McLendon's 10 to 15 packing houses within a and cockroaches. He showed spoiled,
few years to take care of this
stinking home brew and other de¬
restaurant now stands.)
lightful ( ?) accompaniments of the
A two-room school house was built mense volume of fruit as it will
well
into
the
millions of boxes.
moonshining craft. It attracted much
on the northeast side of Crystal Lake
Lake Wales has also two large lum¬ attention, and made sentiment for
in the Park.
The school was first
ber
establishments.
These are the law enforcement.
opened in 1913 with an enrollment of
We would like to see Tampa Fair,
11 pupils with Miss Maude Blackburn Townsendl Sash, Door and Lumber
Orlando Fair and St. Cloud Fair pat¬
as teacher.
She taught for several Co. and the W. C. Sherman Co.
Lake Wales has a very fine church tern after Mississippi.
terms; the pupils steadily increasedL
In 1916 Prof. Harrell became prin¬
The W. C. T. U. of Lake Wales
cipal and served until 1918, with an
has a budget to raise a fund to carry
increase of 43 pupils.
During his buildings and a third is the Baptists, on their
work on an extensive scale.
term the Lake Wales High School who are putting up a $35,000 church.
Lake Wales has a very fine resi¬ Our citizens are responding liberally
was constructed in 1918.
Many im¬
to the appeal. About
has already
provements h|ve been made (ft nee dent section of which some of the been raised and sent $100
to the State W.
then, and we now have a full list of latest styles in residential buildinjgs. C. T. U. for the
general work and
And last, but not least is the fine
teachers with Mr. H. N. Donoho as
enough more is on hand to provide
principal and an enrollment of more school system of Lake Wales. The the
prizes for the Essay Contest in
school building is an immense build¬
than 500 pupils.
the school that proved so popular last
Lake Wales' first newspaper was ing.
The Grammar school occupies
We are applying this fund as
started by Frank M. Thomas.
The the downstairs while the High school year.
fast as it is raised to definite and
first issue appeared on Feb. 20, 1914. occupies the upstairs. The school has
We hope to raise
It was called the Lake Wales News, an enrollment of 510 and a faculty worthy objects.
$450 or near it, for use in 1924.
and was about the size of a piece of of 16 teachers.
Mulberry, Bartow, Winter Haven,
The school building is located c
sheet music.
In 1916, a few years
Lakeland and Fort Meade are expect¬
later, the name was changed to "The hill overlooking part of the town. ed to
put in work in schools, hospitals
Lake Wales Highlander," and the There is a large campus in front of
and
welfare.
Most of
size was made larger.
The paper the school building and in back there them community
will put in a budget.
It is in
still retains the same name.
The is a large school playgroundl equip¬
the air in W. C. T. U. circles. Tampa
office where our Highlander is now ment for the children.
The
main
printed was originally J. Walker thing Lake Wales offers an outsider says she will raise $1,000 for similar
We stand for
is the splendid education one will re¬ work in that city.
Pope's real estate office.
Lake Wales now possesses a large ceive in going to Lake Wales high clean, moral, hygenic and educational
conditions
in
every town, and for law
number of business concerns, of large school.
enforcement to the limit.
guests at the hotel. In the
A. C. Thullbery, R. N. .Tone-,,

A DIRTY TRICK
When we were in Osceola county
in this state, we were shown
of paper bound books that a

of evidently an agent, left at the Public
age, had spent the greater part of library. They were from the printing
his last years in Frostproof, owning
press of the Age of Reason, Girard,
extensive properties here.
Kansas, well known as the publica¬
Mr. Rhoden is survived by his wife, tion
headquarters of the most radical
five daughters, Mrs. Julius Stokes of
type of Socialists in the country.
Lake Wales, Mrs. N. R. Williams, About half of the books were unob¬
Mrs. Max Welburn, Mrs. C. B. Manley
jectionable, but the rest were infidel
Miss Dolly Rhoden and four sons, and
free-thinking books.
John, Lee, Carl and Gene, also a num¬
Colorado reports that The Minute
church, the Caldwell cottage and T. ber of
grandchildren.
J. Parker s store were built in 1912.
Men, the journal of the A. A. P. A.
T. J. Parker ran the first store LOCAL HUNTERS VENTURE
(the association opposed to prohibi¬
here, and he was the first postmaster,
INTO THE BIG CYPRESS tion), is being sent to their high
His store house is now part of the
A party of hunters comprising M. schools and colleges, together with s
flood of literature along anti-prohibi¬
Buena Vista apartments.
R. Anderson, R. F. Urie,
R.
B.
tion lines.
We did not have much more build¬ Buchanan,
Ed
Lassiter, John Mc¬
That men would stoop to put lawing till the latter part of 1913, then Lean and Alton Campbell, left Tues¬
the building started up geneially and day afternoon for a week or 10
and religion deriding liter¬
days' belittling
ature into men's hands, to unsettle
has been building ever since.
trip to the Big Cypress below Fort their
In the latter part of 1914 the Sea¬
religious beliefs, to besmirch
Myers in Collier county. They drove the mind
of youth, is almost unbeliev¬
board railroad! started building in all night and
expected to reach their
here from Bartow and was completed camp in a
vile.
place Doc. Anderson knows ably
Watch
what books go into yc
and started operating trains in 1915. of in the Big
Cypress by some time school or
library. The W. C. J. U.
This gave Lake Wales two railroads. Wednesdlay
night. There is big game of this towrt
are doing a commenda¬
Lake Wales now has one of the in the fastnesses of Collier
county and ble
thing in raising a fund to put
largest light plants in South Florida, they are hopeful of bringing s
Scientific
reference
books into Lake
furnishing power and lights for all of it back with them.
Lake Wales was surveyed and the
town laid out in 1911.
The Atlantic Coast line railroad
was built in the latter
part of 1911,
and began running trains in the
early
part of 1912. At first we only had
three trains a week.
The Lake Wales hotel, the Coast
Line dlepot, ice factory,
A.
R.
P.

i

were

was

double pneumonia which
a complication of diseases

which caused his dleath.
Mr. Rhoden, who was 65 years

By Thalia Johnson

Wales now stands on the
beautiful location where 12 years ago
Lake

prosperous

Mr. Rhoden

day with
developed

Two Accounts Better Than One

BARTOW, FLA.
The Store of Service and Quality

BRANCH NO. 2
315

Franklin

Street

Tampa, Florida
Phone 2150
P. G. Millen, Manager

you may

ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS,

INCORPORATED,
BOX L,
SAFETY

HARBOR, FLORIDA.

GENTLEMEN:
Please mail me at

once your in¬
teresting literature telling about
Safety Harbor and Espiritu Santo
Springs.
This request does not

obligate

me

in

any way.

Name

Address

City

State

